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Crosby and Babcock Have
Completed Plane; Writer
Here; Other Notes '
i

By John R. Sipes
Development Editor
At the Walker Street Machine Shop
the center of attraction is the nowcompleted and beautifully enameled
aeroplane which the builders, C. C.
‘ Crosby and C. S. Babcock, have been
working on during their spare time
for some months.
Out at the air port the young aero
plane manufacturers and designers,
plan to give the new plans its initial
test-out at three? p. m., Sunday, Jan.
7, and they have every confidence that
[ the plane will do it's stuff in highIgrade style. If this plane tests out
(satisfactory, Mr. Babcock has a plan
Whereby the: firm will sell *the plane
to a group of say 10, 15 or 20 airminded men in this locality, after
Illich the ‘ manufacturers will main
tain the plane for this group of flyers,and give them lessons until they
have mastered the art of flying.
The boys out at the machine shop,
you^ see, are doing just like a whole
lot more , of us—-operating on a shoe
string basis; so with the proceeds
they expect to derive from the sale
of this, their first plane, they plan
to start the work of making two
smaller planes which will be suitable
for those who wish to own a plane
individually, and thus continue on in
definitely, gradually increasing their
output.
V
Mr. Babcock successfully tried out
his plan at Orlando and Sebring be
fore. He says if he can dispose of
the plane to a group of 20 men, that
plan will bring the cost down to ap
proximately $25- for each purchaser.
Each will then, feel an equal owner¡8 P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E TW O

JUNIOR CHAMBER
WORKING ON PLANS
FOR DANCE SOON
Want to Have- Big Dance
While Air Tour is In
Lake Wales

f

The Junior' Chamber of Commerce,
Lake Wales, are going ahead with
'■.their plans £or the entertainment of
the flyers who will make up the AllFlorida Air Tour, to stop in Lake
Wales Jan. 16. All the members are
•enthusaistic over the prospect of
having these prominent airmen visit
our city,- and are hard at work with
their plans as they have been outlined
in former issues. Foremost among
the things to be worked out are the
plans for the dance that.the Junior
Chamber wishes to give that night.
The young men who make up the
Chamber were -of course sorry when
they could not give the dance, as they
had planned during the Christmas
holidays,. but hope to make up for
the loss of time by giving what will
be one of the best that has-been seen
around the city. Plans are being con
sidered as to place, time, date, and
other incidental details that are nec
essary in giving a dance. The'Chamber does not wish to conflict with any
-previous plans made by the American
Legion as to their regular bi-weekly
dances, rather, do they h o p e
to have their dance at a time when
the cooperation of the Legion and
other organizations may be secured.
By doing this they hope to foster
more good-will between the several
organizations ttiat are working for
the benefit of Lake Wales at the
present time.
Plans for the air tour were mo
mentarily upset when it was realized
\vhat a task it would be to raise
enough money around Lake Wales to
house and feed the 50 or 75 aviators
who will take part in the tour. A
■suggestion was made at the last meet
ing, Jan. 2, that the people making
up the tour be asked to pay their own
hotel and meal bills, as they are prob
ably in better financial condition than
the Chamber or the whole city of Lake
Wales at the present time. It would
seem hardly rational to ask the work
ing people and merchants of this city/
to pay the hotel bills for a group of
people who constitute a large part of
the rich group in the eastern states.
This was skillfully brought before
the attention of the Chamber at the
meeting, and after due consideration,
they agreed that the best plan was
to ask the participants to pay their
•own expenses while -in Lake Wales.
Some, feel that this is rather a come
down for the Chamber, after promis
ing the aviators that they would be
housed and fed, but the majority of
rthe members think that this is in
deed the best plan of action at pres
ent. It is not known yet what the
reaction of the tour members will be
to this suggestion, but as soon as pos
sible; it will be made public.
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Who’s Got a Mate
For Greta Garbo?
Col. C. E. 'Crosland, superintendent
of schools, is desirous that some
friend of the schools who is a lover
of pets will see his way clear to do
nate to the school a male ,fox squiirel, in order that a certain family
circle on the school campus may be
complete. . \\Col. Crosland, in conversation with
The Highlander proceeded to relate
in his inimitable manner, how two
members of the fox squirrel family
had become pets of the faculty and
students.
T h e head o f t h i s
squirrel family, who h a d been
given the name of “Sammy,” would
come into the school room to be fed,
and would even ride about the school
building on the colonel’s arm. But to
the grief of the school, Sammy one
day failed to observe the traffic rules
and as he. jay-walked across the street
a “hit-and-run” driver ended the
squirrel’s existence.
The Colonel is now anxious to sesure a new husband for the widow,
who answers to the stylish name of
“Greta Garbo,” and to that end wishes
to enlist the aid of The Highlander.

SAY WALES DIDN’T
GET A FULL SHARE
OF THE CWA FUNDS
County Executiyes Were At
Meeting in City Hall
Thursday Af terno’on
Mayor Guyton called a meeting'
Thursday afternoon çônsisting of
Councilmen, Martin, Feinberg, Mof
fett, Remond, Jay Burns, -Jr., L. H.
Kramer and others for the purpose of
finding why Lake Wales has not're
ceived the amount of CTWA funds they
thought it was entitled to have. Capt.
W. A. Hardaker and Miss Earnestine
Mills of the county offices of the
CWA at Lakeland gave an explana
tion, and Mr. Hardaker pointed out
the various projects that had been
approved for Lake Wales.
L. H: Kramer vigorously protested
against some projects that had been
approved and worked on, saying that
after the CWA money hadAeen spent
Lake Wales as .a town would still
have nothing.
He brought up the matter of a
Wbman’s Club Building and asked
that this project be pushed through,
if possible to build at all.

LOCAL RETAILERS FLORIDA’S FIRST
ORGANIZE CODE TWO WEDDINGS OF
AUTHORITY HERE ’34 AT THE TOWER
Branch of National Retail Two Orlando Couples Were
Married at close Recital
Code"Authority Or
Sunday Night
ganized Recently
The Retail Merchants of Lake
Wales met Dec. 27, to organize a lo
cal Retail Code Authority, a branch
of the National Authority. The pur
pose of this Authority is to administ
er and interpret the retail eode which
went into effect a few weeks ago.
The National' Retail Code Authority
asked the United States Chamber of
Commerce to have the local affiliat
ed Chambers to organize the --local
retail authorities. This was done in
Lake Wales by the Chamber under
the direction of Miss Elizabeth
Quaintance.
On the same date, the organization
held an election of officers, with the
following elected: .
President, Ben Feinberg; VicePresident, David P. Taylor; Secre
tary, Bert Bradford; Treasurer, Miss
Georgia Heikens. The several div
isions of the retail trade in this area
elected their representatives to the
local councils as follows: Furniture
Division, H. E. Draper; Shoe Stores,
Bert Bradford; Electric Division,~D.
P. Taylor; Department Stores, Ben
Feinberg; Ladies’ Furnishings, Miss
Georgia'Heikens; Men’s Furnishings,
N. L. Edwards; Gift Shops, Miss Irene
Chambers; Opticians, Dr. G. T: Bird.
, The following stores come under
the retail code: Wales Furniture Co.,
Bassetts Furniture Exchange, Horrocks Furniture Exchange, E. J. Wea
ver Hardware Co., Bradford’s Bootery, J. J. Schramm, Jr., Bigby Elec
tric Col, Taylor. Electric Co., Swartz
Electric Co., Pickett’s, Inc., H. Friedlander, Ben Feinberg, Inc., Polk Coun
ty Supply, Blu.e’s Furnishings, Chap
man’s, The Shoppe Elite, Edward’s
Quality Shop, Lake Wales Paint Co.,
Associated 5, 10, and 25 cents store,
Rene Quentin Gift Shop, Dr. G. T.
Bird. It will be noticed that? no gro
cery or drug stores, and several stores
in the area are not included in the
list. This is because they , are not
included under the -retail code, but
come under other codes.
It is hoped that the formation of
this council and organization will
straighten out the code (operations in
this city, and that it will work to the
advantage Of the shopper and the
store-owner. With its efficient staff
the council will be well able to cope
with any problems that may come up
during ‘the time • the code will be in
operation.

Under the light of a high powered
Florida moon at-full, just following
the playing of Auld Lang Syne by
Brees on the Carillon bells, two Or
lando couples took the holy vows of
matrimony at 12:30 Monday morning, being probaly, the first per
sons to be married in Florida in 1934.
They were:
Dr. L. M. Sutter and MisS Louise
Stephenson, Orlando.
Harold Jones and Miss Gladys An
dress, Orlando.
It was a joint wedding,, the parties
being old time friends and the cere
mony was performed by R'ev. P. L.
Butterfield, an old time friend of sev
eral of the parties, from Nashville,
Tenn.
Hundreds of the 2,000 people who
had gathered to hear the second mid
night recital of the year, gathered
around the Exedra on the plateau
horth of the Tower where the wed
ding took place. It would have been
hard to find a lovelier spot. The'
half circle of the Exedra made a
place, exactly suitable for the party.
About 40 friends of the young people
accompanied them here as witnesses
of the ceremony but hundreds of
others soon-gathered when it became
known that a wedding ceremony was
being performed. Major Nornabell,
director of the Sanctuary, saw the
group gathering and went over to
find that he had a wedding or, rather,
a double wedding, on the grounds.,
There was plenty of light for the
affair and for Rev. Butterfield to
fill out the marriage certificate af
ter the eeremony was over. Then the
wedding group returned to their
homes at Orlando.
These were not the first weddings
at the Singing Tower. Several other
couples, drawn by the cathedral air
that prevades the place, both .when
the bells are playing and at other
times, have chosen it.a s a place for
plighting their vows, but a' more de
lightful setting than was the cate
Sunday night could hardly have been
^•hoR eiV .

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Services at the Church of the Good
Shepherd next Sunday will be as fol
lows:,, Church School at 10 A. M.,
Morning Prayer at 11 o’clock.
Rev.- G. W. R. Cadman,
Priest-in-Charge.

NRA PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN’S HOME CANADIAN CLUB IS
PUBLISHERS WILL BROUGHT BEFORE WRONGLY CALLED
FEATURE FESTIVAL THE ROTARY CLUB A FRENCH COLONY
Russell Kay to be Toast Major Steitz Gives Facts; Not a Colony Anyway and
Most Members British
master at Affair Night
Interesting Program At
Subjects
of Jan. 26
Tuesday Session
Manager Jack Guthrie of the Flori
da Orange Festival announces that
the annual Press Breakfast, staged in
conjunction with the Festival, will
be held Friday night, Jan. 26. News
papermen from all over the state are
expected to attend and a special in
vitation has been extended to Gover
nor Sholtz.
The nature of the program has' not
been revealed. Local editors and Fes
tival officials met this week with
Secretary Russell Kay of the Florida
State Press Association who is again
selected to serye as master of cere
monies for the occasion and it is un
derstood that a bumper crop of
mirth, melody,'fun and frolic is being
cooked up. George Burr, publisher
of the Winter Haven Herald says the
program will be strictly NRA, which
he interprets as' meaning .(Nifty—
rest assured.)
'

Nearly Every Bank
In State Qualifies
To Insure Deposits
All banks which have been certified
by the Comptroller as operating un
restricted in this state have been ac
cepted for insurance in the federal
deposit insurance guaranty corpora
tion, it was announced by Comptrol
ler Lee.
“In my opinion,” Lee sad,, “one
of the most far-reaching steps toward
the restoration of normal business in
Florida which has occurred for many
years was accomplished when insur
ance of bank deposits was made ef
fective by congressional act.”
Only a few banks in the state are
still operating under restrictions and
several of these are expected to work
out from under such restrictions and
qualify for deposit insurance short
ly, the Comptroller stated.
F ir s t C o u n ty in O hio

Washington county, Ohio, organized
upon July 27, 1788, as the first
Frank Seaggs. was in Fort Meade county, embraced nearly ^one-half of
Friday afternoon calling on his fath- the present state, including all eastern
<er, E. W. Seaggs, Who has been quite Ohio as far west on Lake Erie as
sicfk and confined to his bed.
Cleveland.

Major William ^Steitz of Lakeland,
treasurer of, the Rose Keller Branch
of the Children’s Home, spoke about
the work of the home at the Rotary
Club lunch Tuesday noon at the Sem
inole, urging that the club take an
active interest in the success of the
home. He stressed the point that
this is not an orphanage but a home,
a place where children who need help
may remain while the home authori
ties seek a permanent home for them
in some family. It places scores of
children every year and in the 30
years Marcus Fagg has been engaged
in this work it has handled more than
20,000 children. Mr. Steitz brought
the work of the home to the attention
of the Rotarians in a most effective
manner resulting in the passage of
a motion that the naming of a mem
ber of the home board from the club
be referred to its board.
George B. Graham, president of
t h e Junior Chamber o f Com
merce, asked the cooperation of the
club in bringing the annual Air Tour
to Lake Wales and Jay Burns, Jr.,
was named representative from the
club.
V. A. Sims called attention to the
“Donkey Ball Game” which the
American Legion expects to stage and
challenged the Rotarians to play a
game with the Kiwanians which was
at once accepted. \
Harold Norman called attention to
the play “Marry Me,” being sponsor
ed by the Eastern Star.
A letter from Ed. Bentley, district
governor called attention to an InterCity meeting of . the dubs of Polk
county to be held at Winter Haven,
Jan. 11, and the club voted to give up
its meeting next Tuesday in order
that it might attend the Inter-City
meeting of the clubs of Polk county.
Mrs. Hortense Wells, national dem
ocratic , committeewoman from the
state, was present as a guest of one
member, and spoke briefly of her
pleasure to be with the club. Mrs,
Wells is often mentioned as a possi
ble candidate for United State sena
tor against Senator Trammell and
does not deny that she may be in the
field for the place. She is active in
the Eastern Star, the D. A. R., has
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E S IX

Joseph Vigneau wants it under
stood that he lives at Canadian Club
and not- at the French Colony, as
that interesting settlement whcih
groups iljself aibout the iShrnie of
Ste. Anne des Lacs east of the city
is sometimes called. Vigneau ’has
no objection to the idea that he is
of French descent but prides himself
on the fact that even though his an
cestors did come from France, he is
as American as any man could well
be. y Since his forebears have been
in America for 300 years it is quite
proper it seems to Thè Highlander,
that he should be proud to call him
self an American as he is.
He points out that the word “col
ony” bears a considerably different
significance to the average ear thorn
is the fact in connection with the
group of Canadian people at_ the
Canadian club. It never has been a
“colony” and by no means has it
ever been a French Colony.
Mr.
Vigneau of course, as a resident of
the Province of Quebec, is a British
subject.
Though speaking b o t h
French and English And by no means
ashamed of the fact that his fore
bears were French, he is proud of
the fact that his is an American.
D. A. R. TO MEET AT
CURTIS HOME MONDAY
The Daughters of the American
Revolution will hold their, regular
monthly meeting, Monday, Jan. 8, at
the home of Mrs. H. M. Curtis, on
Lake Shore Boulevard at 3 p. m.
The principal feature of the program
will be an addresg by Mrs. Lora S.
Lamance, “Alaska, Land of God,”
which promises to be very interesting
to the members. "
■Hostesses are Mrs. H. M. Curtis,
Mrs. R'oy Buchanan, Mrs. E. S. Aiderman, Mrs. O. A. Brice, Mrs. Uhland
Blue, arid Mrs. L. E. McVay.
Members are requested to bring
their old gold to the meeting.
Alfred M. Greer; who dispenses soft
drinks and sandwiches to the packing
house employees when the place is
in operation, and who occupies a house
car near by, has been ill during the
holiday season, but with his custo
mary grit he has managed to keep
up and going to a certain extent.

Programs At The
Singing Tower
i

SINGING TOWER IS
jj
! RUNNING AHEAD OF
LAST YEAR CROWDS

_____________________________ __________ 1

Saturday, Jan. 6, 1934—Noon
1. America.
2. (a) Robin Adair — Old Celtic
Air.
(b) Mary of Argyle — S. Nel
son.
(c) The Maple Leaf for- ever •—
Alexander Muir.
3. Gavotte and Double — W. De
Fesch.
4. (a) The Morning Light is break
ing — G. J. Webb.
(b) Come, Thou Almighty King
— F. Giardini.
5. 'Ik zag Cecilia komen — Flem
ish Folk Song.
6. Walther’s Preislied from “Die
Meistersinger” — Wagner.
. 7. Consolation — Mendelssohn.
COUNTY FEDERATION
Officers of the Polk County Fed
eration of Women’s Clubs will be
elected at the biennial luncheon meet
ing to be held at the Lakeland Wo
man’s club Wednesday, Jan: 10. Mrs.
D. L. Hagan of Lakeland is the pres
ent president of the county federa
tion.

W. E. O’SULLIVAN
KIWANIS PRESIDENT
FOR COMING YEAR
Officers Installed a t Big
Banquet Hotel Wales
s Wednesday Night
•The Annual Kiwanis Banquet and
Dance Wednesday night at Hotel
Stewart was, as , usual, one 'of the
outstanding affairs of the season
with 132 seated at the table and .200
dancing.
Installation of officers
was the outstanding feature of the
meeting. John R. Wright, District
Governor from Lakeland installed W.
E. (Bill) O’Sullivan as President; R.
J. Chady, Vice-President; R. J. Weav
er, Secbetary; and W. J. Clapp, Treas
urer. Mr. O’Sullivan and Dr. Chady
were newly elected, while other of
ficers were re-elected.
Distinguished Kiwanis guests were
Grady Burton, Past District Gover
nor, Bradenton; Harold Hapler, Ettstis,- International Trustee; John R.
Wright, District Governor, Lakeland;
and our own Pat O’Byrne, Lieut-rGovernor, Lake Wales.
Mr. Hepler gave a fine talk on
Kiwanis, its principles and objectives,
while Grady Burton presented attend
ance cups to the following who have
the number of consecutive meetings
to | their credit as shown by the fig 
ures after their-names: E. J. Weaver,
208; H. H. True, 169; R. J. Alexander,
149; O. A. Brice, 127; E. L. Sherman,
105; W. E. O’Sullivan, 76- J. W. Al
len, 67; W. J. Clapp, 58.
An interesting feature of the meet
ing was the Kiwanians to be, Judd
and Durwood Alexander, Earnest O’
Sullivan and E. J. Weaver, who were
called to the front by Grady Burton
and told the importance of doing
whatever they attempted well.
Pat O’Byrne presented Mrs. R. J.
Alexander and Mrs- W. E. O’Sullivan
each a beautiful basket of roses, and
also flowers' to the wives of distin
guished guests.
A special musical program was fur
nished by Mrs. Toralv Ekeland/Miss
Helen Worden, Mrs. Albert Fort and
Mrs, V. A. Sims, while the dancing
girl, Miss Juanita Williamson, made
quite a hit with the audience'.
The Kiwanis club, under the direc
tion of Pres. R'. J. Alexander has
been a liv ely . organization the past
year with m'any accomplishments to
its credit, and with Bill O’Sullivan at
the helm, the coming year promises
to be an active one.

CWA Will Have No
Drunken Men On Its
Public Works Rolls
Marcus C. Fagg, state executive of
ficer of CWA employment, has no
tified county councils to discharge
employees on civil works projects if
the man continuously uses the money
he earns to buy liquor and get drunk.
If the employee is guilty of more
than One offense he is to be suspend
ed for a week and given a definite
warning. If the offense is repeated,
he is to be permanently dismissed.
“In that event,” said Fagg, “some
provision will have to be made to
take care of the family by direct re
lief, for we cannot punish women and
children for what drunken men may
do.”
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
LAKE WALES TENNIS/CLUB
The annual meeting of the Lake
Wales Tennis Club will be held at the
City Hall, Monday, January 8th, at
8 p. m. o’clock. Each member is
asked to attend this meeting, as mat
ters of importance are to be dis
cussed.

Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.

Max.
30
....... 76
31 ...... ....... 78
1 ....... ....... 79
2 ....... ....... 76

Min.
60
53
51
52

Rain
.11
—

Drawing Much Better This
Season; Brees’ Programs
More Versatile
The Singing Tower continues to
demonstrate that it is the most at
tractive spot in Florida, the records
showing that it is drawing around
30 to 35 per cent more, people this
year than last. The presence of
these people in the city is being felt
by merchants in all lines and special
ly by restaurants, hotel people and
filling stations.
There were 380 cars at the Tower
for the midnight recital New Years’
Eve, which with a few busses and
trucks accounted for certainly 2,000
people. It, tis a fine demonstration
of the interest shown in the Tower
when its recitals can draw 2,000
people at midnight to a point which
many of them drove many miles to
reach.
Brees’ recitals this year have been
marked by a larger repertiore than
ever and, musicians say, by even
more certain command of) the instru
ment, by even a finer technique than
ever. Without any question Anton
Brees is the world’s greatest vir
tuoso on the carillon.
The action of Mountain Lake and
the city in making it possible for
people attending the recitals to have
programs of the numbers played, has
made the recitals more interesting to
all of the audiences, even those who
are musicians, and in addition is
drawing the attention of the thous
ands of people who pass through the
Sanctuary and hear the carillon to
some of this-city’s offerings in a way
it has not been possible to do hereto
fore.

YOUNGPEOPLE AT
DANCE G IV EN BY
STUDENTS HOME
Young Ladies Home From
Schools Hostesses To'
Large Crowd
The Misses Janyce Ahl, Amorette
Bullard, Thalia Johnson and Virginia
Kemp, were joint hostesses at a dance
at the Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel Satur
day night, with Don Wilson’s Or
chestra of Bartow furnishing the mu
sic. Punch and wafers were served
by Ola Belle Tillman, Martha White- .1
hurst and Corrinne Butler during the
evening. ' The refreshment tables
were prettily decorated with pointettias and ferns. The mothers of
the young ladies acted as chaperones
at the delightful affair.
The invited list w as: Misses 'Eliza
beth Kramer, Virginia Shrigley, Opal
Scholz, Eloise Williams, Janette Ya
ger, Claryie Frink, Josephine !Yai’nell, Mary Love and Martha Tolls,.
Fannie Alexander, Betty Blue, Vic
toria Curtis, Sara Ethel Weaver, Mar
jorie Williams, Mary Page Fitzgerald,
Dorothy Gum, Mildred Roberts, Ag
nes Gerard, Barbara Crosland, Vir
ginia Swartz, Dorothy Oliver, Mar
garet Bartleson, Effie Ola Tillman,
Virginia Kincaid, Marion Elrod, Mar- j
ion Brantley, La Luce Planck of Lake
Wales; Martha and Oveda Clayton,
Margaret Edwards, Josephine King,
Mary Clair Moore, Billy Hodges of
Lakeland; Jane Corbett of Orlando;
Jeanne Curtis, La Verne Horton» of
Winter Haven; Betty White of Auburndale; Polly and Douglas Dabney
of Pembroke; Sophie Walden of Palatka; Virginia Ahern of Babsn.nt
Park; Anne Summerlin, Lorinne/Wil
son, Frances Boswell of Bartow.
Messrs. John and Harvey /Linderman, Stapleton and Billy Godph, Geo.
Wetmore, Jr.,' George Oliver^ Burch
McVay, Tom Clothiy, Junius Roberts,
James Howze, George Bird, Bbb Telle,
Hugh Alexander, Jack Townsend,
Brady Epling, Wynne James,'. George
Hull, J.-J. McDonald, Tom Campbell,
Wesley Browne, Jack Comer, Gilbert
Tillman, Donald Curtis, Paul Starkey,
Zeke Stewman, Marshall Bryan, Per
ry Lamar, Ben Blue, Fred Oliver.
Gordon Flagg, Henry Kelly, Wendell
McVay, John Cajn, Ray Powell, Bern
Bullard, Marvin Gore Kemp, Carlos
Ahl, Jr., of Lake Wales; Louis An
derson, Bill Poos^r, Jack Ahl, Will
Swearingen, George Ashley of Bar
tow; Laurie Tomlinson, Alex John
son, Herbert Newman, Ralph Hoffmeyer, Ray Crabtree of Jacksonville;
Henry Sinclair, Jack Guthrie of Winter Haven; Roy Galbreath, Clyatt
Mills of Brewster; Carl Schenk o f f
Tuscaloosa, Ala.; John Bunting, Jo ha
Edwards of Lakeland; Anton Brees
of Lake Wales; Garlton Sullivan of
Frostproof.
Mr. and. Mrs. Jerry Sturm, Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Quinn, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Carlton, Mr.and Mrs. J. G-Wilcox, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur von Waldburg, Mr.
and Mrs. William Boyte, Mr. and Mrs.
James Shrigley, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bullard, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nor
man, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Poore, and
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Johnson.

Mrs. R. E.-Wilhoyte and niece and
Dr, Wilhoyte’s mother, arrived Satur
— day from Louisville, Ky.
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Howdy folks!
Only 19 men understand money?

Boloney!

We’ve been trying all week to think of a new
w'ay to say "Merry Chhristmas!” says the Starke
Telegraph, and did it by slapping an extra "h ” in
the word.
A South Dakota judge upheld a husband’s claim
that he was the father of only one, of his wife’s
twins and ^granted his plea for a divorce.
esult
one safe, one out, one error.—Lakfe Worth Herald.

P

LIGHTER’D KNOTS”
Dade City Banner Calls them "lighter knots.
Ain’t they "lighter’d knots?” And if so, why? And
if not, what?—Lake Wales Highlander. Speaking
as ‘one who knows absolutely nothing about it, we
wonder if these expressions are not colloquialisms for
"light wood knots?”—Clermont Press. The idea of
pulling "colloquialisms” on a fellow who burns
"lighter knots!”—Apopka Chief.

HOG JOWLS ’N BLACK EYED PEAS
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BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

ship' therein, and will wish to take
, proper, care of the plane. Later on,
as they graduate from the school
most of them will probably wish to
own ohe of the smaller individual
.planes, , which will mean that such
• graduates will then dispose of their
interests to new students who come
into the school later on. In this
way the flyers can own an interest in
a plape, whereas, if they paid out
tuition money for a course, they
would have no plane when they finish
ed and would be out the money be
sides.
Writer Visits Lake Wales
Dr. and Mrs. Sigel Roush, who are
spending the winter at their bungalow
in Miami, were in town Tuesday pay
ing a visit to the Tower and drink
ing in the beauties of the Ridge Sec
tion while making a four of the state.
Dr. and Mrs. Roush are residents
l of Troy, N. Y., but also have a cot
tage in Ohio (if we understood the
dbctor correctly), and they plan to
make a stop thqrt while enroute to
their home, later on in the season.
In order that they may travel more
comfortably, they Carry with them
a trailer which may he converted in
to a specially designed house-car.
Dr. Roush, who is a retired M. D,
and D. D. S., has had an eventful
career. He has always taken an in
terest in traveling. Widely traveled
and well-read, he has turned his pow
ers of observation to account by en
gaging in writing and lecturing. He
has lectured on the- Chautauqua 'plat
form, and has written a book “Sunlit
Norway.” He has syndicated some
of his articles, has prepared Travel-

ogues, and at present is writing for
■n o
’P *
* P
J
i
4 <-» V.
n
the
Troy
Record
in his
home 4-town
For a five-year period he was prin
cipal of the public schools of Wash
ington, D. C.

bootleggers, arid once in the clutches
£ r I________ ____ i j ___
i i
•
, . . ,
of these vultures, there is little hope
for them.
It is estimated that 85 per cent of
the people of this country have no
bank credit. - Yet the bulk of these
Visitors at Kendall Cottages
people are honest, industrious citi
Four persons from Kentucky were zens, willing and anxious to meet
guests over New Years’ night at Kerî* just obligations.
drill Cottages, operated by Mr. and
Many are burdened with doctor
Mps. G. W. Emory, 111 Sessoms Ave. bills, taxes and other debts that ,/a
few hundred dollars would take care
Move Into Lake Wales
of and set them free to work out"their
J. M. Joyner, who is employed in destiny with an untroubled mind.
thé office of the Lake Wales Citrus
Cleverly worded personal letters
Exchange, out a t the packing house, and advertisements urge them to
has moved his family from Highland BORROW what, they need. It is so
Park to the Baccus property on Cen easy, no signatures to secure, just
ter Street, so he is now more con come in and get the money, why
veniently located than formerly.
loose sleep over debts, let the Whosit
Finance Company do your worrying.
No high interest charge, the an
nouncement states. Legal rates ap
•oo Late ~
plyR5 o Classify
The legal rate in this state is 42
per cent. You may borrow up to $300
f t . RUSSE I t KAV
if you have a steady job or personal
property sufficient to cover m any'
times over the amount of your loan.
But loan sharks dealing with ig
And while Congress is considering norant clients have been known to go
NRA, PWA, AAA, RFC and all the far beyond the so-called legal rate in
rest, I’d like to suggest one more collecting interest on loans.. There
combination for the National Alphabet are cases on record that are astound
Soup, that in my humble opinion ing. On an original loan of only $20
would do as much as any of the oth one man in four years had paid $640
ers have done toward a speedy re in interest and was still being held
covery.
by the loan company for the princi-“
I’d like to see ’em set up a SLA pal. Another case ,is that of a young
(Small Loan Administration). The clerk who borrowed $50 from an il
weakest link in thè whole Recovery legal lender and was forced to pay
set-up at the present is the inability $10 a month interest for two years,of the average, run of the mill, citi or $240, and still was not credited
with one cent on the original loan.
zen to get any sort of credit. \
Every year hundreds of thousands
If it is sound to lend billions to
of people, honest, conscientious, hard promoters for speculative construc
Working, ¡in need of a few hundred tion; why is' it ariy less sound to lerid
dollars, arid unable to get it from a helping hand to a poverty-stricken
any other source are driven to pa citizenry, by lending them small
tronize the loan shark and money amounts on good security at a low
j a i

a a a v

Three thousand people attended
New Years’ Eve recital at the Sing
ing Tower this year. The Tower
presented a -beautiful sight lighted
from the inside, with the top like a
crown from which music welled down
over the countryside.
Five local school teachers kept <*ut
of school by State Board of Health,
because they had not been back in
the state for two Weeks as required
on the quarintine against the pre
vailing flu epidemic. An anoriymou.s
letter to Supt. Connor made this fact
clear to the minds of the Board.
R. M. Andrews was elected presi
dent of the Ohio Club at the New
Years’ Dinner, in Crystal Park, under
the direction of Mr. and Mrs. Ford
Flagg. Over ,90 pounds of turkey were
consumed at the dinner.

In a number of old time homes hereabouts hog
jowls and black eyed peas made up the menu for
dinner New Years’ Day. The Highlander’s re
search department has been digging into the reasons
TEN YEARS AGO
why this dish is served on this day and found that
W. C. Sherman & Co., large Lake
most people didn’t know, except that it was an "old Wales lumber concern» with the W.
Southern Custom.”
C. Sherman Co., of St. Andrews, Fla.,
the Bay Lumber Co., of Millville,
But this didn’t satisfy our research department and
Fla., bought a tract of timber land
and with its usual persistence in seeking after facts east of Lake Wales for the considera
of 16,000,000.
it kept on until it found a'charming lady—native of tion
Larger water mains for Lake Wales
Georgia, by the way—who could tell the reasons. being installed, with 27,000 feet of
According to her you will have as many dollars six and eight inch, pipe being laid
and 62 hydrants being put in.
during the year to come as you ate black eyed peas
New Hunt Bros, warehouse, 80 by
on New Years Day. Why the hog jowls she did not 90 feet is nearly completed. It is
jointly owned by the Gulf ■Fertilizer
know except that hog jowls and black eyed peas Co.
Lake Wales built 78 new homes
are one of the immemorial twins like ham n.’ eggs,
last year, total permits were $318,287.
liver n bacon, Damon n ’ Pythias and others. (In All
the buildings in the section would
prens, we know of one brother who would have had double the amount.
quite a sizeable income could he but have capitalized rate of interest? If people could borT
on the quantity of hog jowls he ate, to say nothing row Up to say $500 from their govern
on similar security as that
of basing his percentage on the number of black ment
greedily accepted by the small loan
eyed peas.)
concerns at an interest rate of even
per cent, and -repayment could be
And, the research department having dug up the 8made
over a period from one to two
reason for eating hog jowls and black eyed peas on years, I am confident the bulk of
New Years’ Day, we have assigned the researchers to these loans would be Repaid.
Thousands of people would be able
another big job.
to clear ,up old debts in this way. In
Is it hog jowls as in growls or howls or yowls, or fact such loans could be confined: to
the payment of debts, in wHich case
is it hog jowls as in poles, or rolls or tolls.
the government would issue checks to
We ask to know and hope some intelligent lady the creditors after borrower had filed
a statement. To further secure the
or gent will reply.

SHORT POEM
Gee,
’3 3 Bad year
PETERSON’S SECOND TERM
For me.
In a front page story in the Tampa Tribune Sun
—Lake W orth Herald. day, the writer hinted that there might be some in
SHORTER
teresting politics in the first congressional district
Gee!
this spring because of opposition in the primaries to
; ; ■'
v
~
3,
Congressman J. Hardin Peterson. The name of Mr.
;
3.
Peterson’s opponent was not stated and While ¡of
Whee!
Course, until the filing date has passed, it is possible
for any one who wishes, to run against "Pete,” The
UNFAIR AND UNTRUE
Highlander does not expect to see anything of the
A radio announcer calling himself Uncle Zeke, sort actually take place.
speaking over an Atlantic City station and probably
W ith Senator Trammell and Congressman Peter
in the pay of the Atlantic City hotels, went into a son both living in Lakeland it is natural that Tam
bit of unfair competition with Florida New Years’ pa should be jealous of one or the other and it like
night that should bring him a reprimand from the ly will remain so as long as this situation obtains.
people for whom he works because of its manifest
But Tampa^does not dominate the district as it
unfairness.
used to do in the old days when outlying counties
After telling about the big season at Atlantic we're more thinly settled. The Tribune’s political
City and some of the attractions of that great re writer, if he had been reading the dispatches from
sort he went on to say that Florida too, was jammed all parts of the district in his own paper, should
with tourists, which is a fact, but added the unnec know well that Peterson has been mighty active
essary little statement that he would advise anyone during the recess of Congress. He has made new
going to Florida to take along a tent because rates friends and has lost none of the old ones. There are
of the Florida hotels and boarding houses had been not more than four or five men in the district who
put way up out of sight.
might want to be congressman at present and all
This is absolutely untrue. So far as we are able of these know that "Pete” stands well with his con
to find Florida hotel rates are lower this winter stituents, stands well with the administration and
than they have ever been. It is no boost for Atlantic that he may fairly be said to be entitled to a second
C ity to knock Florida in such unfair fashion and term without opposition. For one, The Highlander
Uncle Zeke ought to be called down.
believes he is likely to get it, too.

LOCAL AIRPLANE
• TO BE GIVEN TRY
OUT SUNDAY P. M

In Other Years

wm a

loan, debtors’ notes could be endorsed
by each creditor receiving a govern
ment check for the amount so receiv
ed.
Repayment of such loans over a
year or two at low interest would
not be difficult and the plan would
enable hundreds of thousands to clean
up their debts and make a fresh start.
Doctors, lawyers, tradesmen, busi
ness houses would all benefit. Mil
lions of dollars would thus be put into
immediate circulation.
Of course the Small loan interests
would yelp that the government'was
going into competition (with them,
but^ the idea of the government in
business is not new. The government
is\ in open competition today with
many lines of business, one more
wouldn’t hurt, especially considering
its character.
■So let’s set up a SLA (Small Loan
Administration) and do something
for the little fellow and at the same
time reduce accounts receivable for
the butcher, the baker and candle
stick maker, who if not concerned ov
er debts of their own are handicapped
through the inability of creditors to
pay at this time.
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ing white silk dress, with scepter and
E. S. Byron was a jolly Santa Claus.
crown to complete the ensemble. Her
Mrs. R. W. Bennett played the
attendant -snow flakes were Betty piano accompaniment for the snow
Frances Buchanan and Anne Cody. flake dance, fo r the story of the
Their shimmering white ballet cos Christmas Spirit, and the concluding
tumés glistened in their graceful snow dance
around the Christmas tree. ‘
flake dance. Betty and Anne were
The second play was Sir James Bar
versatile, for they were also the
Christmas fairies. They then wore rie’s well-known “Rosalind,” which
dainty little dresses of yellow organ had many amusing situations, twists
dy.
j of plots, and some very clever dia
logue to further interest the audience.
The Christmas Spirit was played *The part of “Rosalind” was played
by Rosemary Ahern, in a costume of with nice character interpretation by
flowing white robe, girdled at the Rosemary Ahern. Cordelia Forbes
waist with red cord.
made a handsome boy in her excellent
Betty Ruth Ramsay was vivacious portrayal of Charles. Dame Quickly
and excellent in the character of the was well played by Constance Ben-1
Gray Messenger. Her gray costume nett.
had white cuffs on the sleeves on
All the young people were splendid
which she kept a record of the good in their parts, and much credit is due
and bad children.
Miss Maybelle Scott, their, competent
Mary Katherine Gum and Sally director, for the fine presentation of
Cody were the Christrtias Candles both plays.
who come every year to-light Christ
mas day. Their ankle length frocks
of green and lavendar organdy, re
spectively, set off their dainty charms. Packing Houses
The Cranberries, Elizabeth Jane Canning Plants
Quinlan and Maxine Waldron, wore
bouffant little red1dresses. They, like Factories
all »the other young players, spoke Shops
their lines clearly and distinctly.
You Should Have
Don Waldron and Kingsley GerWALDE’S WONDER SALVE
lach were the Popcorn Boys, “who
always on hand as a First Aid
popped and popped and never stop
(It Heals)
ped, and laughed and laughed until
they burst their sides with glee.”
For Sale at
Their costumes were of white crepe
Murray’s Pharmacy
paper and they wore little brown
caps to represent popcorn kernels.

Y o u can save money
by buying
roofings
òr ^,
^shingles

%
Wm

You will find that our prices on Carey Shingles
and Roll Roofings are right, and furthermore, th»
materials look and wear better. You don’t pay a
penny for the 60 years of experience back of
every Carey Roof, but you do get the savings
due to huge production in the world's
largest roofing plant.
G et our money-saving prices on the
correct roof for any building—we'll be
glad to give you a free estimate.

W. J. FRINK LUMBER
Lake Wales, Florida
COMPANY, Inc.

RO j O F I N O S i
STANDARD

FOR

OV£R

S H IN G L E S

60

Y f A R S

YìewLPoìk and Susienn O ties

EARLY SCHOOL PUT
ON FINE PLAYS AT
CHRISTMAS SEASON
Youngsters of all Ages Took
Part in the Two Plays
Presented

m

(Held ove^ from Last Week)
BABSON I*ARK, Dec. 28. — The
Early School plays were presented
Wednesday night at the Woman’s
Club building with about 300 parents
and friends present.
The parts in “Once Upon a Time”
were taken by pupils of the school.
It was a tale of a boy and girl, Ad
rian and Annabelle, trying to find a
way to make their mother’s Christ
mas happier. While hunting in the
Happy Forest (the scene of the first
and last acts) Adrian is stolen from
his sister, Annabelle, by the Snow
Queen, who takes him to her Palace
of Snow. On the advice of an evil
goblin, she freezes the little boy’s
heart with her snow, containing frag
ments’9of -the magic mirror of the
goblin, so that he no longer wishes
for summer days, Ibut is satisfied
with the -cold. With the aid of the
Christmas Spirit and Felicia, of. Love
and Happiness, and because of her
loving heart, Annabelle finally frees
Adrian fiom the magic of the Snow
Queen. Then all the fairies, aided
by Santa Claus, decerate a Christmas
tree with gifts as a reward for the
unselfish love of these two children.
Roberta Bennett and Geraldine
Morrison gave sympathetic portrayals
of the brother and sister whose un
selfish love was the theme of the
play.
Cordelia Forbes was light and
graceful- in. the part of the kindr
hearted Felicia. She wore a dainty
ankle length green frock.
The part of the fierce goblin was
ably portrayed by Stafford Morri
son. His two young assistants, the
rabbits, were Francis Buchanan and
Fred Keiser, Jr., cunningly arrayed
in white rabbit, suits with hood, mit
tens, and bobbing cottoritails.
Constance Bennett was 'lovely in
the part of the Snow Queen. S he1
was beautifully gowned in a flow-

TRAVEL IN COMFORT
Arrive Completely Refreshed and Rested
O n the Air-Conditioned

ORANGE BLOSSOM SPECIAL

1

Leave West Lake Wales Daily at 3 :00 P. M.

Y ou w ill E N JO Y e v ery m in u te o f y o u r jo u r
ney east w a rd o n th is fam ous F lo rid a -N e w
Y o rk tra in . F o r, A ir-C o n d itio n in g w il m a k e
a vast difference i n com fort. R egardless o f
th e w e a th e r o u t o f d o o rs (cold—h o t —sn o w
—ra in ), t h e a ir i n e v ery c a r w ill b e co m fo rt
a b ly fre s h a n d alw ays a t a n e v en h e a lth fu l
te m p e ra tu re . D u st, sm oke a n d cin d ers w ill

b e k e p t o u t. N oise w ill b e re d u c e d to a m in i
m u m . T h is is th e first a n d o n ly air-condi
tio n e d tra in b e tw ee n F lorida a n d N e w Y o rk .
A ll n e w P u llm a n e q u ip m e n t—all s tee l—in
c lu d in g lo u n g e c a r a n d d u b c a r —n o e x tra
fa re . O n ly b n e n ig h t o u t to N e w Y o rk . C o n 
v e n ie n t c o n n ec tio n s to a ll p o in ts beyond*
F am ous S eab o ard f o o d . .. a n d c o u rte sy .

2 O T H ER F A S T T H R O U G H T R A IN S —F L O R ID A to E A ST E R N C IT IE S

SOUTHERN STATES S P EC IA L

NEW YORK-FLORIDA LIMITED

L e a v e W e s t L a k e W a le s d a ily a t
2 :09 P . M .
C o ac h e s; th ro u g h sleeping c ars; d in in g c a r;
lounge-sun-parlor c ar. O n e n ig h t o u t to N ew
Y o rk a n d e a ste rn cities e n ro u te . Fam ous
S eab o ard fo o d . C o m fo rt—C ourtesy.

L e a v e W e s t L a k e W a le s d a ily a t
2 :00 A . M .
C o ach es; th ro u g h sleeping c a rs; d in in g c a r;
lo u n g e - s u n - p a r lo r c ar. A rriv e ju s t a fte r
b re a k fa st a t N e w Y ork w ith th e w h o le d a y
fo r sightseeing, sh o pping o r b usiness.

GREATLY REDUCED FARES

Between All Points on the Seaboard System

ONE WAY TICKETS
f G ood
in
- CENTS A MILE
C oaches.

12

3

G ood in Sleeping,or P a r
lo r C ars (S leeping o r

CENTS A MILE P a rlo r C a r C harge A d

d itional), o r in C oaches.

ROUND-TRIP TICKETS

2
2

CENTS A MILE G ood in Sleeping or P a f-

(E ach W a y )
i c naw i imMh
15-Pay Lim it

!?r , C ar=
P a rlo r C a r C h arg e A d ditional), o r i n C oach es.

1 CENTS A MILE G o o d i n Sleeping o r P*r- (E a c h W a y )
a rlo r C a r C h arg e A d 
, 30-Day Limit P
ditional), o r in C oaches*

Stop-overs allow ed o n A L L tick ets, going a n d re tu rn in g .
. N O S U R -C H A R d E S O U T H O F W A S H IN G T O N , D . C ., O N P U L L M A N T IC K E T ?
F o r in fo rm a tio n a n d reserv atio n s c o n su lt y o u r lo cal T ick e t A g e u t o r T . F . S H A R P L E S S , ‘ C . A ., D ix ie W a l e s b ilt H o te l B ld g .— T e le p h o n e 21-311.

SEABOARD
A *IR

P IN E

W A Ï t W / A lY
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WINTER HAVEN IS FLORIDA’S CROPS OFFICIAL MARKING FRENCH HEADS THE MAKE A SURVEY
SEEKING T H E ’29 WORTH LESS THIS AS GUIDE TO THE COUNTY PRESS FOR OF FARM HOMES
SCALE OF WAGES YEAR THAN IN’32 TOWER SUGGESTED THE YEAR TO COME
IN POLK COUNTY
Citras Workers Union there And Quite a Drop is Regist Attendance 25 %- over Year Officers Elected at Annual Polk One of Eight in State
ered From the Values
Ago; Other Notes of
Does not Intend to Go
Meeting at Mulberry
And 200 in Nation To
Shown in 1931
/
On Strike
In terest.
Saturday
Be Surveyed
/
;—

,

Recommending ja. return to wage
sca|ies of 1929 with an eight hour day
w»en and where practical, members
of United Citrus Workers Union No.
18,243, of Winter Haven, in a meetiig, authorized secretary, I. C.
Marks, to forward their findings to
William- Green, president of. the Am
erican Federation of Labor, with
which the local organization is af
filiated, says the Winter Haven Chief
of Friday. Along with the wage ree
©mmendation, data- as to present
wages and ^working hours is to be' in
cluded. Mr. Green “will represent
union labor at the hearings on the
ishippers and packers code to be held
in the near future.
With the requested wage.scale there
will also be submitted a recommenda
tion that packing houses be required
to transport pickers to and from the
groves in empty trucks instead of
those piled high with boxes, so one
of the greatest hazards in the indus. try may be removed.
The Winter Haven union through
president L/ L. Balles, declared that
it is not its purpose to embark upon
-a series of strikes and demonstra
tions, pointing out that the by-laws
of the American Federation forbade
strikes until arbitration has been at
tempted and peaceful methods had
failed; In regard Yo'the present out
look at Lake Wales, it \yas stated
th at a state organization, using the
same name as the local body, but not
affiliated with the American Federa
tion of Labor, and that the local
union and the entire federation were
®ut of sympathy with the movement
there.
In submitting arguments for the
wage scale requested, it was--shown
th at while packing costs to growers
had been cut 20 cents a box since
1926 (from 90 cents to 70c), wages
fo r labor in packing houses and groves
had decreased from 33 1-3 to 50 per
cent duirng the same period. An
other ill o f, the industry from the
industry ffom the standpoint of labor
was the predominance of Sunday andholiday labor, which-was called un
necessary in most cases.1 Fruit, it”
was stated, is not of such a perish
able nature as to require such rapid
handling at the expense of depriving
the workers of the pleasures and priv
ileges of life.
The Winter Haven union has about
350 - members, with applications for
membership mounting ■■■daily. The
fact th at the organization does not. in
tend toi* call strikes and disrupt the
industry unless all other methods fail
to obtain at least. a living wage for
its membership and as the A. F. L.
deems necessary," is being emphasized
by its officials.
“In short,’’ said President Balles,
“ the union wants to play fair and
receive only, a fair share of the re
ceipts of the charge assessed the
growers for packing and shipping op
erations.”.
Regular business meetings are be
ing held every Friday evening at 7:30
in the I.O.O.F. hall.—Winter Haven
Chief.

The Value of the principal Florida
crops for 1933 is estimated at $59,346.000 compared with $62,900,000 for
the crops of 1932 and $83,770,000 for
the crops of 1931. This includes sta
ple crops, truck crops, and the prin
cipal. fruit and nut crops, says a re
port from the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, Division of Crop
and Livestock Estimates, given out at
Orlando Dec. 27.
Staple Crops—Staple crops for 1933
are valued at $12,660,000 compared
with $8,889,000 ,in 1932 and $16,423,000 in 1931, Yields for 1933 have
averaged below those of 1932 wkieh in
turn were below those of 1931. Prices,
while averaging below those of 1931
for many crops, are better .than in
1932. Corn; cotton and peanuts all
show a decided price advance oven
the preceding year and the valuation
for all staple crops is above that of a
year ago.
Truck Crops—Kor truck crops, the
valuation fo.r the crop year 1931-32
was $17,7921)00 compared -with $23,512.000 for the crops of 1931-32 and
$26,914,000 for thé season of 1930-31.Production and, values are by crop
years. Beans, cabbage, celery, straw
berries and tomatoes all showed pro
duction as large or larger than that
of the preceding season but because
of the smaller price per unit had a
lower Valuation.
Fruit and Nuts—Fruit and nuts
are valued at $28,894,000 compared
with $30,499,000 for the erops "of
1932-33 and $40,424,000 for 1931-32.
Valuations for the- present season oh:
the »citrus crops are those of Dec.
1 which may •differ materially from
tl<e average, values for hhe entire
season.

BEAUTY CONTEST
FOR QUEEN OF T É
ORANGE FESTIVAL
Will be Held Winter Haven
Jan. 16; Not Bathing
Beauty Contest

. Hearts, of the unmarried beauties
of the Citrus Belt are afftitter with
excitement. The reason ? Th6y have
been asked to participate in a contest
at which will be chosen the Queen of
the Florida Orange .Festival and six
members qf the queen’s court;
Chambers of Commerce, service
clubs, women’s organizations and
American Leg'on posts have been
asked to pick out their prettiest girls
and; send, or bring them to the Ritz
theater in Winter Haven, the *night
of, Tuesday; Jan. 16, to participate
in a friendly contest for the honor
of being queen of the orange festival
Jan. 23 to' 27. In addition to the
queen, six maids of honor will be
chosen at the same time.
The selection of the queen and her
maids always has been one of the
gala events o-f the festival period.,
George L. Burr, Jr., chairman of . the
committee, says this" year will be no
exception;
Following the selection of the
queen and her maids at the theater,
they and other young ladies who may
hav^r participated together with their
Left Wednesday for Trip friends
will be guests of the festival
That Will Take Up
management at a ddnce.
1 .
Chairman Burr asks that the jKrtibg
The Week Ends
women named as candidates, come
arrayed in evening dress. He is em
Mrs. Milo Murdock Ebert, state phatic-in his declaration that the af
regent of the Florida Daughters of fair will not be a “bathing beauty”
the Ameridan Revolution, went to contest,
Leesburg Wednesday to make an of
ficial visit to Bertha Hereford Hall
Chapter, D. A. R. While in Lees
burg, Mrs. Ebert was the guest of the
chapter regent, Mrs. Franklin L.
Exell and Mr. Ezell. A dinner was
given at the Lake View Hotel 'in
honor ef Mrs. Ebert, husbands and
friends of the Chapter members be
ing guests.
Thursday, she will be the guest of
Ocklawaha Chapter, in Eustis, at a
George H. Clements, former secre
luncheon and meeting, observing St.
Distaff’s Day — “sewing bee” for, ta ry of the Bartow Chamber of Com
merce and recently publicity director
Montverde School.
Friday, she will be with Princess for the Florida exhibit at the Centuryof Progress in Chicago,-has been se
Ouasi. Chapter, Winter Garden.
Saturday, she is to- visit Orlando cured as publicity director of the
Chapter, in Orlando With a luncheon Florida Orange Festival, and has as
a t the “Perrydell” tea room, followed sumed his new duties, says the Chief,
by an afternoon meeting at the ■So- Mr. Clements wife,, who proved a
xosis Club. This meeting will feature valuable aid to him in his duties at
a program in observance |of St. Dis the Chicago Fair, is assisting him.
J. B. Guthrie, manager of the fes
ta ff’s Day.
Tuesday, Mrs. W. J. Frink, Mrs. tival, expressed Satisfaction at secur
W. L. Ellis, State Corresponding Sec ing the services of Mr. and Mrs.;
retary, Mrs. B.'D. Epling, Regent of Clements, stating that Mr. Clements’
Lake Wales Chapter and Mrs. Ebert stories on the forthcoming sixth an
-will motor -to Ocala, -, Mrs; Frink’s nual festival would undoubtedly be an
former homer in her car, to attend a important means of securing advant
luncheon given by the Ocala Chapter, ageous publicity and a larger attend
B. A. R. This will be Mrs. Ebert’s ance at the festival, which opens
Tuesday, Jan. 24, and continues
official, visit to this chapter.
Mr.
T h e following Thursday,’ Mrs. through Saturday, ;the 27th.
Ebert will visit Fort Dade Chapter, Clements was secured at the sugges
tion of President John F. May and
Dade-City.
Russell N. Hass, publicity director of
PAT MURPHY IS NEW CHIEF
the fastivai for the past five years,
OF POLICE AT HAINES CITY and who will still be connected with
Pat Murphy of Frostproof, has been the organization in a local capacity.
employed as Chief of the Haines City Mr. Clements’ official connection with
police force, and has taken up his the festival publicity department
duties, Mr. Murphy, is well known starts Dec. 26, .but he is already in
in Polk county as a peace officer, his office taking care of preliminary
Raving served as deputy sheriff under work and being generally useful to
Jim Johnson for some time.- Mr. Mr. Guthrie in the latter’s position
Tedder and Mr. Day now serve on as general manager.—Winter Haven
the night force.—Haines City Herald. Chief.
,

¡S, EBERT VISITS
MANY CHAPTERS OF
D. A. R. AS REGENT

CLEMENTS PRESS
AGENT FOR THE
ORANGE FESTIVAL

By John R. Sipes
Development Editor
Mr. R’, H. Linderman, general su
perintendent of the Singing Tower
and Mountain Lake Sanctuary, is
elated over the attendance at the tow
er so far this season over that of
last season. A check up, made up to
last Friday p. m., Dec. 29th, showed
the attendance for the season 25 per
cent greater than up to the same date
a year ago. Even on the Wednesday
previous, (a day when there was no
concert) over 265 cars entered the
gate, making an estimated attend
ance on that day of 1,000 persons or
more.
In this connection it would be well
it'o add that- occasionally strangers
making their first tour to the tower
find difficulty in locating the tower,
so it has been suggested that it would
be a good plan for the highway de
partment to establish an official mar
ker of some kind, particularly in Polk
County, so as to guide tourists aright.
If official markers were used, such
markers would not be so likely to be
mutilated or torn down.

The Polk County Press Associa
tion held its annual greeting at Mul
berry and Pierce Saturday as guests
of G. A- French, of the Mulberry
Press and Burdette Loomis of the
A, A. C. Co. The dinner and busi
ness meeting .was at the company
plant at Pierce, where R. K. Clark
did the honors for Mr. Loomis. Af*
ter a fine dinner the election Of of
ficers followed, resulting as follows:
President—C. A. French, Mulberry
Press.
Vice-President — Jay C. Smith,
Lakeland Ledger.
Secretary—M. J. Lee, Haines City
Herald.
Treasurer—Lynn W. Bloom, Lake
land News.
George H. Clements who is to be
press man for the Orange Festival,
told of the plans for making that
show in January bigger and better
than ever. A team of men from the
A, A. C. Co., gave an interesting
demonsfratioft of their safety first
work in which this plant is one of the
foremost of the country.

Polk county is. one of eight coun
ties in Florida and of 300 in the
United States, to be selected by the
Federal government for a survey of
rural housing conditions, says the
Bartow Record.
Miss Lois Godbey,* demonstration
agent, has been appointed county ad
visor and Mrs. Julia Gilbert of Bar
tow will be supervisor for the work
which will start soon as material for
the survey, furnished by the govern
ment, arrives.
Miss Virginia P. Moore, state chair
man and Frazier i Rogers, state en
gineer for the survey were in Bartow
Saturday and met the county person
nel!
Homer G. Gibbs, Winter Haven, is
architect for the survey in Polk
county. The work contemplated will
be done with the aid of three office
clerks and 12 field workers appointed
by the federal government.
The office clerks are Miss Blanche
Harper, Miss Jean Paterson and Mrs.
Irene Overstreet. Field wrokers are
Mrs. Philpot, Haines City;-Mrs. Char
lie Wolf, Auburndale; Mrs. G. W.
Freese and Mrs. ' Elizabeth Gard,
Lakeland; Miss Louise Wolfe, Win
ter Haven; Mrs; Sue Curtis, Lake
Wales; Miss Evelyn Pond, Frost
proof; Miss Reba Mills, Fort Meade;
Miss Mary Stuart McLeod, Bartow;
Mrs. Alice Winn, Highlands City; and
Miss Mae Whittaker, Mulberry.
The purpose of the survey is to
determine present needs for farm
homes and the work will be done en
tirely by women, other than one ar
chitect in each district who is a man.
The Florida counties selected for
this survey are Leon and Gadsden (a
combined district); Alachua; Orange,
Hillsborough; Polk; Dade and Escam
bia.
The work is dqne under the Home
Demonstration division of the State
Agricultural Service; SU. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture; and State Ag
ricultural Extension Department.
The field workers will meet once
a week in Bartow while the work is
in progress and met in special ses
sion Tuesday to further plans for the
initiation of the survey.—Bartow Rec
ord.

Real Estate Transfers

(Held over from Last Week)
Robert L. Hughes, master,- to Fran
cis R. Whitehair, W. 1-4, NE 1-4,
NE 1-4 and N 1-2, SE 1-4 NE 1-4,
sec. 16, twp. 29, range 26.
Scenic Highlands Fruit Co. to Ruth
M. Bishop, SW 1-4, NW 1-4, SW 1-4,
sec. 8, twp. 31, range 28; S 1-2, NE
1-4, SW 1-4, SW 1-4, sec. ,4, twp. 31,
range 28.
Scenic Highlands Fruit Co. to Ruth
M. Bishop, SE 1-4, SW lv4, NE 1-4,
sec. 7, twp. 31, range 28.
Mountain Lake Corp. to Madeline
N. -»Newman, lot 9 blk. 31 Mountain
Lake.
Mountain Lake Corp. to J. R. Lovejoy, SE 1-4, SW 1-4, sec. 30, twpi 29,
range 28.
Jefferson and Martha C. P. Norris
to William S. Murray, lot D, blk. 14,
Mountain Lake.
Frank C. and Catherine C. Ard to
William S. Spencer, lot D, blk. 14,
Mountain Lake.
L. Maxcy, Inc., to E. B. Dishong,
E 1-2, E 1-2, SE 1-4, NE 1-4, sec 11,
twp. 32, range 25.
Ella and W. F. Hill to Millie Moore,
E. 28 acres of NE 1-4, SE 1-4, sec.
26, twp. 31, range 25, etc.
Bessie S. and O. M. Peabody to
June arid Ben F. Curtis, E. 1-2, NE
1-4, SW 1-4, sec. 13, twp. 30, range
27, 20 acres.
Ella and W. F. Hill to Millie Moore,
begin 138, "feet W. of SE corner NE
1-4, SE 1-4, sec. 26, twp. 31, range
25, etc.
L. Maxcy and S. Whittemore, NE
1-4, SE 1-4, NW 1-4, sec. 17, two.
30, range 28.
Snelson Investment Co. to Myrtle
Danley, lot 26, blk. 3>, Hecksher 2nd.
add., Lake W ales.'
Laura and Norman W. Blood so
John Belloto, lots 147, 148, 149,
Scenic HtS^'TSub., sec.' 28, twp. 28,
range 297

HOSPITAL FLOWERS
Gardner in “5500” Club
A. J. Gardner, local representative ■; Hospital flowers for the period Jan.
of the Metropolitan Life Insurance 1, to Jan. 15, are in charge of Mrs.
Company, is feeling jubilant on iac- C. P. Selden and the Babson Park
cqjjnt of qualifying for the" “5500” ladies. Anyone having flowers to do
Club, which means that during 1933 nate will please call Mrs. Selden,
he produced $150,000 worth of busi telephone 23-281.
ness, or an aVterage of $50,000 dur
ing each of the three four-month per ROGER BABSON PURCHASES
TWO HORSES FROM BARLOW
iods into which the year was divided
Soger Babson, prominent Floridan
in computing the business' of the
and national statistician Tuesday pur
agents.
Young Boy Choked By
Last Friday Mr. L. M. Beard, gen chased two fine gaited horses from
eral manager of the company, was Lee Smith, Bartow horse dealer. Mr.
Falling Sand i n Cave
over from Orlando, conferring with Babson, who is 'an experienced horseDug by Some Children
Mr.r Gardner and looking over the map, personally tried out the horses
situation here just prior to the open b y ' taking a short canter, over the
ing of the New Year, j Mr. Beard is airport. The horses will be used by
Dewitt Scarborough, a young boy
very favorably impressed with the Mr. Babson at Webber College, a
living in the Mt. Lake-Bartow cut-off,
select
winter
school
fpr
girls,
which
outlook for Lake Wales and vicinity,
was almost smothered to death Sun
and believes it speaks vrell of this loj he established at Babson Park.
day when a small cave in which he
cality that his local representative;
was playing caved in on him and
despite the depression, should be able JUDGE O’QUINN MOVES
trapped
him.
v
HIS OFFICE TO BARTOW
to roll up a greater volume of busi
Drewitf and his younger sister had
The)
criminal
court
judge,
Judge
ness the past' year than in any pre
dug the cave so that they could play
Mark O’Quinn, has moved his office
vious year. >_
.
in it, and while he was inside, the
to Bartow from Lakeland and may
earth slid down and engulfed him.
- Seaboard Section Foreman W. A»- be found in the court house any day!
His mouth became full of sand, and in
in
the
week
but
Sunday,
he
announces.
Bell, on the advice of his physician,
trying to breathe, he took the sand
Judge
O’Quinn
will
have
an
office
in
came to Lake Wales almost two
into his wind-pipe. He was in serious
years ago, thinking that the higher the court house, and will be available
danger for some time, but the obstruc
S alt a* M oney S tan d ard
at
any
(time
to
persons
having
busi
and dryer inland country would be a
ness in criminal court.—-Bartow Rec
Salt was once the monetary stand- tion was finally cleared away, and
contributing factor to his warding off ord,
he is up and about as usual now, al
a
r
i
frequently recurring attacks of flu, a
though he is still spitting sand.
complaint which has continued to an
noy him since he had a severe illness
WEDDINGS
in : 1918—the year he first entered rr*
the employ of his company. He has l _ __________ _______________ :__________ '
fpund the Ridge section beneficial to
WEBB-ETHRIDGE
his physical well-being, as have fnany
others, though he has not yet, fully
Miss Lola Mae Webb and James
overcome the malady. The flu germs M errett, Ethridge were married Sat
selected the present holiday season urday in Lake Wales, the Rev. H. F.
as an approriate time to send him Tolle officiating.
off ta-bed once more, hut we are
The bride was reared in Haines
pleased to note him out again on New City and at Plant City and was grad
Years’ day, for it is well said that uated from the'high school in Haines
“you cannot keep a good man down.” City and attended the Florida Busi
During his enforced layoff,* J. P. ness University in Jacksonville. -Mr.
Fleming of Dunellon looked after his Ethridge is district superintendent
duties on the railroad, but the lat and Haines City managèr of the
ter has now returned to,his home.
Florida Light and Power Company.
After a wedding trip to Miami and
New Firm' Contacted
Palm Bfeach they will make their resi
While giving the old George Kirch dence in Haines City. Their friends
property _the “once over” last Sat in both Lake. Wales and Haines City
urday, and noting the overhauling wish- them happiness and success.
that this property is being given so
that it may be occupied at once by
Rubbed F rom T ree l i k e Milk
the new manager of the telephone
Rubber, as it comes from the tree,
company, we contacted the firm of
Anderson & Phelps, the two gentle is very much like milk, and in the
men (E. C. Anderson and J. F. process of manufacture undergoes a
Phelps) who aré engaged in sanding treatment similar to that of milk in
floors. They have a machine which the manufacture of cheesè. The rub
really takes all the old varnish off ber tree also reacts to climatic con,
the floor and fixes it up in fine shape ditions like a cow, and produces a
for being refinished. They have been larger or smaller quantity of latex
in business for some time, and are according to the weather.
giving good satisfaction to their cus
tomers. Now they are carrying a
card in The Highlander.

Come To

Y owell - D rew ’s

CAN YOU IMAGINE!

OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY
OF ODDFELLOWS FOUNDER
»• i u v c x

n avcu

JA.tJU.eK.aiis lU t t g e

proposes to observe the anniversary
of the birth of Thomas A. Wildey,
founder of Oddfellowship, which oc
curred" Jan. 15,*1782, on Monday night
Jan. 15. It is sending invitations t©
lodges of Oddfellows and Rebekahs
in other cities in the county asking
their cooperation and attendance at
this affair. A fine program is being
arranged and it is likely that some
of .the Lake Wales members will at
tend the affair.
M ay H ave Saved Hi* L ife

In classic Roman days an orator
would gather together friends who
would listen to a private recital of his
speeches before their delivery in court
house or senate.

BILIOUSNESi

¡¡g S o u r sto m a c h . ¡¡¡
§¡ g a s a n d h e a d a c h e j§

HI

due io

ü CONSTIPATION H

JANUARY
CLEARANCE
SALE

Can you imagine—

IT BEGINS SATURDAY,

how cheerful the dinner
bell sounds to the Rouses

JANUARY 6TH.

Point, N. Y., railroad con

AND CONTINUES

ductor who, unable to digest

RIGHT THROUGH

even milk toast because of

THE NEX*T SATURDAY

serious stomach t r o u b l e ,
took BISMA-REX, jumped

JANUARY 13TH

his weight from 109 to 152
pounds, and now eàts every
thing!
EXPLANATION
Bisma-Rex is a new antacid treat
ment that is bringing welcome relief
to thousands everywhere who suffer
the agonies of indigestion and other
acid stomach ailments.
Bisma-Rex acts four ways t.o give
lasting relief in three minutes. I t
neutralizes excess acid; relieves the
stomach of gas; soothes the irritated
membranes; and. aids digestion of
foods most likely to ferment. BismaRex is sold only at Murray’s Phar
macy.

ALL FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE
— at —
SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCE©

CLEARANCE PRICES

YOWELL-DREW CO.
ORLANDO

j

/

FLORIDA

PA G E FOUR
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BUDGET BOARD DID COSTS MUCH LESS
NOT GRANT CHANGE FOR LIQUIDATION
OF COUNTY FUNDS OF CLOSED BANKS
H eld M atter of T ransfers Liquidating A gent Clements
•Over; Is Seeking F or
Makes R e p o r t To
Comptroller Lee
An A uditor
The Polk County Budget Commis
sion met for a short session Friday to
•consider the tran sfer of funds in the
ta x collector’s office and adjourned
before noon a fte r agreeing to meet
again Wednesday, Jan. 24, when it
will give attention to appointment of
a n auditor for the commission, says
th e Bartow Record.
Applications were received from
.Roger- Cole of Brawley & Cole, ac
countants, Lakeland; and from A.
Stephenson, Bartow, form er auditor
in the county superintendent’s office.
T he budget commission desires appli, cations from any person or firm de
sirin g to do the work required.
The commission while in sympa
th y with Tax Collector Paul M. Hen
derson’s request for the tran sfer of
$1,500 for extra help declined to take
action on the grounds th a t with un
settled labor conditions an actual fact,
and requests from other offices for
sim ilar transfers a possibility, it
would be better to w ait uritil all
.such requests can be made, if they
a re to be made, since the amount of
money available for such transfers
3s limited.
The vote for the delay was carried"
with J. D. Felton and W. A. Yarn,
voting for it and Grady Deen oppos
ing. L ., B. Angell, the Haines City,
m ember of the board, has been spend
ing the Christmas holidays! in Caroli
na, and was not present a t the meet
ing.
Mr. Deen said he favored the tra n s
f e r at this tirpe and such future tran s
fers for other offices as might be
found desirable. He said he felt th a t
office holders should say w hat money
th ey needed since they, better than
. anyone else understand the needs for
th e proper operation of this offices.
A request from Commissioner P.
J . Langford, Frostproof, for funds to
continue the scholarship appropria
tion for Miss Louise Johnson, Fort
Meade, was tabled when the charmari
o f the board explained th a t so fa r as
- b e Could learn there was no legal au
th o rity for an appropriation. Clerk
of the two boards, J. D. Raulerson,
reported th at he had conferred with
Senator Holland in the m atter, and
th a t Senator Holland had also said
th a t so fa r as he could learn there
"was no legal authorization for the
appropriation unless it might be
found in some special enactment for
Polk County. Special acts will be re.viewed to ascertain whether or nqt
this , may be the ease.—Bartow Rec
ord. '

Liquidation costs covering closed
banks in this Section under Liquidat
ing Agent Chas, Clements at Lake
land have been cut 75 per cent since
Comptroller J. M. Lee assuemed of
fice Jan. 3, 1933, according to-figures
available with the compilation of the
annual report of the Comptroller
now on the preds.
The figures cover operation for the
first six months of Mr. Lee’s term
and the . last six months of his predecessor’s—the fiscal year being from
July 1, 1932 to June 30, 1933.. The
exact figures and the banks included
under this liquidating agent are ■as
follows:
Sebring Securities ■& Savings Co.
State Bank of Dundee.
. State Bank of Boca Grande.
Lakeland State Bank- & T rust Co.
Lake Alfred State Bank.
IN T H E CIRCUIT COURT OF T H E
Hardee County Bank, Wquchula.
TEN TH JU D ICIA L CIRCUIT, IN AND
FO R POLK COUNTY, FLA.
Highlands-Bank & Trust Co..
T, B. CLOTHEY,
F irst State Bank, W inter Haven.
P laintiff,
Fidelity Bank of Punta Gorda.
Vs.
W ILLIAM DUDLEY PUTNAM,
Citizens IBank of Plant City.
U nm arried,
Citizens Bank of Lake Wales.,
D efendant.
Bank of Wauchula. |
Foreclosure of T ax Sales C ertificates.
I t appearing by the sw orn B ill in the
Avon P ark State Bank.
above cause th a t the D efendant, W illiam
Expenses Expenses D
udley P utnam , unm arried, is a resid en t
7-1-32 to 1-1-33 to of a State o th er th an of th e S ta te tof
Florida,
and th a t D efendant’s residence,
12-31-32 6-30-33
n ear a s m ay be known to the affiant;
A ttorney Fees
$7,603.64 $ 623.00 aiss Saint
Charles, Illinois, and th a t th ere
Court Cost
4,858.16
344.80 is no person in th e S tate of F lo rid a th e
Taxes
5,400.72
42.42 service of a , subpoena upon whom would
bind the D efendant, W illiam D udley P u t
Insurance
1,895.62
382.17 nam
arried, and it fu rth e r . ap p ear
___ ing ,thunm
Interest
822.50
a t the D efendant, W illiam Dudley
P
utnam
,
is
oyer the age of 21 y e ars, it is
Salaries Paid
therefore,
Employees
4,772.77
3,50á.38 ORDI^RED t h a t 't h e said D efendant be
Rent
657.50
393.25 and hereby is req u ired to ap p ear to the
Travel Expense
463.61
3.65.88 Bill of Com plaint filed in the above en
titled cause on the 5th day of F e b ru a ry ,
Supplies, Telephone
A. D. 1934; the sam e being a R ule Day
Telegraph
346.43
583.78 o f said month,- otherw ise, the allegations
of th e said Bill w ill be .taken a s con
Property Main
by th e said D efendant, and it is
tenance
1,407.61
- 56.17 fessed
fu rth e r
/
• •;
Mise. Expense
4,813.99
295.14 ORDERED th a t th is O rder be pub
lished once a week fur fo u r consecutive
Commissions Pd.
weeks, to w it, Decem ber 29, 1&33„ and
Liquidator■
16,626.46
323.64 Ja n u a ry 5, 12, 19 and 26, 1934, in Thè
Total
$49,669.01 $6,918.63
Collections
$83,450.53 $18,323.53
The above figures for Mr. Lee’s 6
months period include some,, of the
commissions paid the old liquidators
which are charged in the January
business inasmuch as the new Comp
troller did not take office until Jan.
3.
Under Comptroller J. M. Lee’s pro
gram no commissions are being' paid
liquidators^ all being on a salary.
The total cost of the liquidations
for all closed banks in the entire
State of Florida has been reduced
from $1,065,000; to $342,000 as was
•reported in this paper, several weeks
ago and of the expense charged
against Comptroller Lee’s six months
period is more than $11,000 for A t
torney’s fees earned in the preceding
years in addition to hang-over liqui
dators’ commissiones.

LODGES INSTALL
OFFICERS SOON*
FOR NEXT YEAR Why Live In Winter
A ll O rganizations Planning
Big Y ear D uring
1934
^Oddfellows
The Lake Wales Lodge of Oddfel
lows' held its installation of officers
M onday night with D istrict Deputy
G rand M aster L. M. H erring of Aubum dale and his degree staff present
to ca rry on the ceremony, It was
a dosed meeting, the Rebekahs not
finding it possible to have their dis
tr ic t president a t this tim e so th a t
plans for a joint public installation
m eeting wefe given up. The degree
work was put on in good form and
w as most impressive. The Oddfel
lows lodge has taken bn a new lease
of life during the year and seems
headed for even larger activities dur
ing the year to come. The follow
in g officers w ere '.installed:
Noble Grand, Charles Capps; ViceG rand, W. C. Caldwell; Secretary,
J . E. W orthington; Treasurer, Mac H.
W oods; Warden, V. W. Williams;
•Conductor, Jbhn D, Dykeman; Chap
lain , S. B. Barksdale; R.S.N.G., Zary
W . Denpard; L.S.N.G,, Eugene Acree;
R.S;V.G., G, L. Ghurchwell; L.S.V.G.,
'32. A. Roberts; .Inside Guardian, A.3?. McLean.
•A district m eeting will be held with
th e local lodge on the night of Jan.
29, M r. H erring announced. The four
lodges in the district at Lakeland,
Auburndale and W inter Haven will
b e represented.

entire eastern coast in the past few
days, with eight deaths in th e 'sta te of
Massachusetts fro m . the cold, and
traffic disrupted for many hours
while the piled up snow was cleared
away.
Commuters packed all the stations
of the trolley and railroad lines d ur
ine the storm period, with trains held
up, and most of them ¡not moving at
-all. A t one tim e there "were 10,000
persons in one station, with railroad
workers unable to get even empty
cars from the yards into the depot.
Autos were stalled all along the main
thoroughfares of the city, many of
them left overnight, w aiting for the
storm to. abate to try to get.' them
started again. The only good thing
the storm did was to give 15,000 men
tem porary work clearing the streets
and sidewalks while the entire busi
ness of the pity waited until they
could resume operations, -,
I t is a fa r cry from the mild and
pleasant winter th a t -Florida has hmT
this year to such a scene of suffering
from the intense cold. Why, indeed,
should the people of the north endure
such privations, /when they could
spend the winter in Florida and énjoy the balmy breezes th a t are so
widely advertised from this state.

When Could Come To
Florida, Babson Asks

H ighlander, a new spaper published in
P olk County, Florida.
Done and O rdered a t B artow ; Florida«
th is 28th day of December, A. D. 1933. f
J . D. RAULERSON,
B ft
'
v
C lerk C ircuit Courts
DONNELLY & GRAHAM,
By GEO. B. GRAHAM, ' /
Solicitors for P laintiff.
Dec. 29, 1933, Ja n . 5, 12, 19 and 26, 1934.

FRIDAY, JA N U A R f 5, 1934,

NOTICE O F ANNCAE M EETING LAKE
WALES BUILDIN G AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Lake W ales, F lorida
The annual m eeting of the Stockholders
of the L ake W ales B uilding & L oan As
sociation w ill be held a t th e office of th e
Association, 106 S tu a rt Avenue, Lake
W ales, Fla., T uesday, J a n u a ry 9th, 1934,
a t;7 :3 0 P . M., for th e election of fifteen
directors to serve fo r the ensuing year,
and for the transaction of such o th er
business as m ay come before th e m eet
ing.
LAKE W ALES BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION.
C. P . SELDEN,
_
'
Secretary.
December 22, 29, J a n u a ry 5.
In The
D ISTRICT COURT O F T H E UNITED
STATES
F o r the Southern D istrict of Florida
GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY O F NEW
YORK ansi M ERREL P. CALLAWAY
as T rustees, e t al. ; '
Com plainants,
ag ain st /■
SEABOARD A IR L IN E RAILW AY COM
PANY, e t al..
D efendants.
Consolidated Cause In E q u ity No. 705.
Eq. J .
AND IN T H E CONSTITUENT CAUSES
NUMBERED 700, 705, 725 AND 726
OF SAID CONSOLIDATED CAUSE.
N OT ICE,
L egh R. Pow ell, J r., and H en ry W.
A nderson, the Receivers in th e above
entitled cause, have applied to the Court
for an ord er au thorizing the Receivers to
sell and convey a certain lot, the p rop
e rty of the R ailw ay Company 275 x 75
feet, located on the line of railw ay of
the said Railway, company a t L ake W ales,
P olk County,u, F lorida, and p articu larly
described a s follows:
!‘B eginning a t a point in the no rth
rig h t of way line of th e Seaboard A ir
L ine R ailw ay Com pany’s m ain line
rig h t of- way, said point being 15 feet
w esterly from and a t rig h t angles to
the east line of the n orthw est q u a rte r
of the northw est q u a rte r of Section 2,
Tow nship 30 South, R ange 27 E ast
il thence n o rth erly 15 feet w esterly from
and parallel to the said east line of the
/n o rth w e s t q u a rte r of' the. n orthw est
q u a rte r of Section 2, a distance of 305
■feét, thencei a t rig h t angles in a w est
e rly direction ai distance o f 75 feet,
thence a t rig h t angles in a : so u th e r
ly direction a distance o f '275 feet,
m ore o r less, to a point "on th e n o rth
rig h t of w ay lin e of th e east leg of
the wye trac k o f said R ailw ay Com
pany, thence in a so utheasterly di
rection along the said no rth rig h t of ,
way line of the east leg of th e wye
trac k and along the n o rth rig h t of
; way line of the said R ailw ay Com
pany’s m ain line tra c k af distance o f
80 feet, m ore o r less, to point of be
ginning, containing in all 1.06 acres,
m ore o r less,”
free and clear of the lien of a certain
judgm ent in favor of Jam es N. D ay vault,
as A dm inistrator of the E sta te of C harles
E. D ayvault rendered a g ain st Seaboard
Air L ine R ailw ay Com pany b y the Cir
cuit C ourt of P olk County, on th e 20th
day of March, 1930, a n d free, clear and
discharged of all o th er liens and, encum 
brances thereon, and ord erin g and de
creeing th a t upon such saie and convey
ance all liens on said lot, including the
lien of said judgm ent, shall stan d tra n s 
ferred to the portion, equivalent to the
am ount of th e fa ir value of the lot a s
determ ined a n d fixed by the Court, of
the cash consideration to b e paid th e re 
for, all to the sam e e x ten t and in the
same order of preference o r p rio rity of
liens and security severally and. respec
tiv e ly -a s the said liens existed ot a p 
plied on or in respect of thè lot p rio r to
delivery by the Receivers of" the deed

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DI R E C T O R Y
G R O V E C A R ETA K ER S

conveying the sam e to th e purchaser.
w iter th e decree a s applied t>r by th e
NOTICE IS H EREBY GIVEN T H A T: Receivers.
- \
'E c F it
T he C ourt in the above entitled cause
LEG H R. P O W E L Ii J R jB E
ton the 27th day of December, 1933, en
H ENRY W. ANDERSON,
tere d a decree th a t Jam es N. D ayvault,
Receivers. |
as A dm inistrator of the E state of C harles
E. D ayvault, and all o th er persons hav
a t . Norfolk, V irginia, D ecem ber'
ing o r claim ing to have any in terest in *i, ISjoo.
the ju d g m en t rendered in favor of th e D ecem ber 29, 1933, Ja n u a ry 5, Wid 12, J
said Jam es ■N. D ayyault a re directed to
ap p ear in said C ourt and cause on th e
13th' day of Ja n u a ry , 1934, and show
cause, if any, w hy th e C ourt should not

•

WEAK WOMEN

Mrs. W. D. Collins of
114 , Glenn St., Orlando,
Fla.,
said:
“As a
strength-giving tonic I
can highly recommend
Dr. , Fierce’s Favorite
Prescription which was
used by me shortly be
fore I went through a
serious operation. After
.... #
I returned from the hos
pital I continued with the ‘Prescription’ and
it was surprising how quickly I regained
my strength and health.”
New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00. Large
size, tabs, or liquid, $1.35. “ We Do O ur Part.**
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GRADE “A” RAW
MILK
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Milk Is Nature's Own Food— Our Grade
“A ” Raw Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken
A w ay- GIVE IT A TRIAL--
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“YOU BE THE JUDGE”
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aO EXO E
aono
Call 24-492 and let us start your supply today.
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HENRY'S DAIRY
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ATTORNEYS

GROVE CARETAKERS

GEORGE W. OLIVER

HUNT BROS., Inc.

Counselor a f Law
and Solicitor

Horticulturists and Grove Caretaker!®

S i

Me,
jBfcsi
HUNT BROS, INC.
f&r i
Phone 21-511
State Bank Bldg.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara He
■ Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers. ■ s s
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
■M r
Main Office and Warehouse
BUSINESS
SCHOOLS
Agents for Gulf fertilizers
^ ■ e ir
17 Lincoln Aye.
Phone 25-45j®]jf
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 25-451 ENROLL NOW — 1934 TERM
Ith
lend
W A L L
i d IVI
LASSITER & MIMS
iMr.
BUSINESS SCHOOL
—Agents For—
L.ASSITER-M I M S
Day and N ight Sessions
Armour Fertilizers — Volck OK
INDIVIDAL INSTRUCTION
Our Work Shows for Itself —- Agents for Armour Fertilizers
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
Positions for Graduates
K a rs
Volck Oils, and Sherwin; & Williams Insecticides.
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BLDG.
“Our Work Shows For Itself”' ■ilfig

R oger,W. Babson, an ardent boost
er for Florida and Lake Wales,
brought a clipping from the Boston
Herald of last week into The High
lander office,.and asked,- “Why should
anybody live in this sort of climate
when they could come to Florida and
live in peace and sunshine, without
the fear of being caught in the Main Office Armour Warehouse
snow?”
The clipping tells' of the
terrific storm th at has swept the
W e So l ic it Y o u r B u s i n e s s
xiliajy. All organizations in town
plan to have a big year, and increase
their membership gs much as pos
sible. This can be done only with the
cooperation ._of every member, a n d all
are urged to attend the meetings th at
“L argest All Y ear Hotel”
they áre particularly interested in.

DAIRIES
School Days are. Happy Days if the
Children are Kept Robust with

HENRY’S DAIRY MILK
GRADE “A” RAW MILK
Phone 24-492

WG

-J 3*

We Solicit Your Business

Phone 23-481

HOTEL HILLSBORO
Iw Ä lSlfe

MIAMI

Lake of the Hills

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS'

nee:

ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
Phone 23-481

th 1

MAGAZINES

Ber:

vvel

ATTENTION
MAGAZINE READERS!
I meet or beat all offers... Keep the
Commissions at Home.

LAKE WALES DAIRY

Mrs. Ed Chandley

GRADE “A”

Magazine Subscriptionist
Phone 22-311
Phone22- 311]

Pasteurized Milk Products
PALM ICE CREAM
Dial 24-541
Two Deliveries Daily

NURSERIES

FLOOR’ SANDERS

SCENIC HIGHWAY
NURSERIES

Spend Your Vacation at

| the : Millionaire’s Playground
Masonic Lodge "
|
with prices that fit Every» .
The Lake Wales Masonic Lodge I :
body’s pocketbook!
p lan s to hold their annual installa
tio n of officers fo r the coming year
The world’s best golf courses
M onday night, Jan. 8, a t th e Cald
with greens fees of 50c a day;
well Temple building. The Masons
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
haye planned a big year and with the
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
•efficient officers th a t they will in
Three free band concerts
sta ll, their success is assured. The
weekly;
follow ing officers will be installed:
W orshipful Master, C. T. Giberson;
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
Senior Warden, E. L. Sherman; Ju n 
EVER QUOTED "
io r Warden, Richard Holzker; Treas
u re r, Rollie Tillman; and Secretary,
Single rooms with private bath*.
T . L. Wetmore.
$1.50 and $2.00
Eastern Star
Double
rooms
with private bath:
The- date has not been definitely set
$2.00
and $2.50
f o r Jthe E astern S tar installation of
officers, but it .will probably be. held
Prices for meals also in keeping
- with' the times
T hursday, Jan. 11, also a t the Cald
well Templ§ building. • Mrs. G. M.
Hotel Leamington
R oth will „be installed as W orthy Ma
tro n , taking the place of Mrs. Betty
Miami
Corner,i the present incumbent. NE First Street & Third Ave.
Legion and Auxiliary
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
The American Legion and the
with you and obtain special
Auxiliary have both held their instal
rates on sight-seeing trips and
lations, with V. A. Sims as'Cemmandtickets to Miami’s best theatres!
<wr .of the Legion, and Mrs. Albert
Safer «as president o f the Legion Au-

•

J. F. Phelps
! Miami St.

E. C. Anderson
333 Johnson Ave.

ANDERSON & PHELPS
FLOOR SANDERS
“A Trial Is All We Ask”
LAKE WALES

:::

FLORIDA

Established 1882

-

G. H. Gibbons, Prop.
Phone 21-913
Waverly, Fla.]
A Full Line of Citrus Nursery
Stock; also Some Ornamentals.
NEW SPAPERS

li

A M P A, F L O R I D A
Offers
Single

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath)
Double:
$4.00
$5.00

$6.00
$7,00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
Complete Service (every depart
ment open through entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
i Central Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
. C. J. Jackson, Mgr,

GAS AND OIL
Elmer Hultquist

. “Jack”' Davis

QUICK SERVICE
STATION

Weekly S&sghlander
The Lake Wales Daily
Always Boosting fer “The Crown
Jewel of the Ridge”
Call 22-311 When yod have News

“ All That The Name Implies”
Standard Oil Products
Washing, Polishing, Greasing

TYPEWRITING
LET US SERVE YOU
Public Typist
“Nuff Said.”
Bullard & First Public Typist

JOHN R. SIPES

TÍ restone
TIRES

SHERMAN’S
SERVICE

STATION

“At R. R. Underpass“

Anything that can be done on a Type
writer except to draw pictures.
TIRES Do you have any Old Family Records
or other Records you’d like fixed up
in Durable Pamphlet Form?
At National Re-employment Offici
¡IQUI
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-3111 ■ kg M
R ach e

/ine

I Uos

f
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Mr. and Mrs. R'. E. Wynn and fam
Miss Anrie MfcCauley, Lake Wales to pay the necessary expenses at
ily of Lakeland were Sunday guests public health nurse, . attended the present, but if the members of the
/ LOCAL NEWS
of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Speer,
County Nurses meeting in Bartow tour wished to pay their own hotel
I 12,
down almost every year for the Caril Monday.
bill, the chamber would be glad to en
Miss Margaret West and her aunt, tertain them during their stay, with
lon and a visit at the Singing Tower.
Miss Ada Nelson, Y. W. G. A. sec Miss Louise Mott, and Miss Margaret the assistance and cooperation of the
Week end guests of the W. J. retary of Kankakee, and Miss -Vir Tupper, motored down from Min other civic organizations and clubs
ISmlh family were: Dr. Elizabeth ginia Ferrell of North Carolina, were neapolis for’ a vacation visit with Dr. of the city. Mr. Burns was certain
iGcjpon Andrews and Mrs. E. Ealy ot guests of .Miss Nelson’s aunt, Mrs. and Mrs. A. W. Rankin at Hesperides. ly enthusiastic over the possibilities
Miss West is a grove owner here as of the tour, but, as1he stated, he was
jTaiahassee, where both of the ladies D. R. Dopier at HeSperides.
Dr. David F. Swenson, of the Phii- well as teaching History and Eco more concerned that the Junior
Mrs. Frank Bartleson and Mi^l Et osopy department of the University nomics in Minneapolis. Miss Tupper . Chamber did not hit such a tough
her Smith have returned from Tampa of Minnesota, returns Friday of this teaches Spanish. They came by way stumbling block on their initial at
|\vvere they spent the Christmas holi week after spending his vacation at of New Orleans and returned by the tempt as an organization.
east coast, stopping at New Smyrna,
es.
President) Graham agreed to ac
Iris Lodge, his Florida home.
cept the suggestion of Mr. Burns, and
Professor and Mrs. C. W. -Cran Daytona and St. Augustine.
Miss
Mary
Leech
of
New
York,
lII
will write to Lieut. Nilson, manager
[fcho has been spending some weeks dall and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Strong
of the four, telling him of this con
of
Gainesville
were
guests
at
tne
■at the Hotel Stewart, is leaving Wed
dition, and putting the facts before
Golden Bough Inn. Professor Cran
nesday for St. Petersburg.
him.
dall is in the Law Department of the
Jerry Sturm was put in charge of
Mrs. G. T. Morison is arriving to- University of Florida, and, they drive
the problem of transportation for the
lay from Lexington, Ky., to spend the are connected with the college.
aviators, and it was suggested that
Coming from Fortress Monroe, Va.,
Vinter with her daughter, Mrs. H. S.
the Rotary and Kiwanis clubs be
Mr. and Mrs. Laurie C. Martin are
Norman.
asked to also have charge. Frank
spending ten days here and in Bar
The members of the Epworth Lea tow visiting Mr. Martin’s brother, C.
Bryan was asked to contact the Boy
tue of the Methodist church ar W. Martin and family, and a sister, Financial Obligations A r e Scouts regarding the patrolling of the
ilanning a party ip the nature of ; Mrs. R. S. Ormsby, the latter in Bar
field the night the aviators will be
Discussed, Decided Could here. The meeting was then adjourn
[layride Friday evening. They will tow.
m
meeting at the church at i p . m.
ed without further discussion.
Not Do It
Miss Helen Jones has returned
Miss Mattie Lou Haslett returned from a hunting trip of two weeks in
Pythian Sisters Gave
1» Lagarange Sunday after spending the Everglades.
The Junior Chamber of Commerce,
Miss Rebecca Caldwell returned Lake Wales, held its regular meeting
Banquet for Knights
Ihe holidays at the parental R. L,
Tuesday .evening from Tampa where at the Seminole Inn Tuesday night
[laslett home on Lakeshore Blvd.
And Ladies Tuesday
she joined a house party at the D. at 7:30, with about 20 members pres
Mrs. David Manley of Orlando, B. Mckay home, through the holidays. ent, and a number of representatives
Mrs. Howard Thulberry and chil from other civic organizations. Those
|pent Sunday in Lake Wales, visit'
The Pythian | Sisters entertained
ng her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jason dren have returned from a visit of included Mrs. J. F. Bartleson and the knights and their wives Tuesday
several
days
in
Leesburg
with
her
Bunt, and friends.
Mrs. B. D. Epling from the D. A. R., night at the city pavilion, when a
sister, Mrs. Allen Weaver and fam
I W. C. Caldwell and J., E. Worth' ily, and her brother Frank Manley Miss Elizabeth Quaintance from the banquet was given in honor of sev
pgton attended the meeting of the and family. Mr. Thulberry joined Chamber of Commerce, Mrs. H. H. eral new members of each order. A f
True from the Woman’s Club, Jay
ddfellows lodge in Winter Haven her for the return trip.
Burns, Jr., from the Rotary'Club, and ter the Knight’s regular meeting, all
uesday night.
Miss Thalia Johnson has returned Jerry Sturm from the Kiwanis Club. were ushered into the I dining room
Miss Aline Thompson of Swaines' to Wesleyan college, Macon, Gal, after Collier Ferrell of the Memphis Junior where holiday decorations were in
profusion, and the table set for 25
pro, Ga., who his been visiting Mr a holiday visit with her parents, Mr. Chamber, was also a visitor.
The sole purpose of the meeting was laden with an abundance of food.
pd Mrs. W. C. Caldwell for the past and Mrs. C. L. Johnson and family.
Mr. and Mrs, J. M. Brice, former last night was to determine how the
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
weeks left Wednesday for her
ly of Gainesville, Fla., are now em members of the air tour could be en J. M. Griffith, Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
»me.
ployed here on the staff of the Stew tertained while in this city. It is Walker, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Moore,
10 HMrs. W. C. Helms of Fort Valley, art Hotel.
thought by the majority of the mem Mr. and Mrs. Neal Hardman, Mr.
The Stewart Hotel feel themselves bers that every means possible should (and Mrs. Frank Shelton, Mr. and
la., returned home Tuesday after a
plightful visit of several days with highly; honored to serve 132 members be tried to provide entertainment for Mrs. I. R. Walden, Dorothy and Jack
gr son, Milton Stafford and fam and guests of the Kiwanis Club at these visitors, who included members Walden, Mrs. J. T. Rhodes and son,
their annual dinner and dance at the of some of the best families of the
Hotel Wednesday night.
East.
IE. A. Roberts of Dundee was in
Mr, and Mrs. A. E. Holder of Wash
Mr. Graham explained for the ben
|w n Monday night attending Odd ington, D. C., who have spent many
lellows lodge, of which he is a de winters in Lake Wales, arrived Wed efit of the visitors and other mem
bers who had not heard about the
l)ted member. - ^ y .
nesday night and are now guests at. tour, just what was necessary for j
Dixie
Walesbilt
Hotel.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W. P. Davidson was in Wauchula
the Chamber to do, and gave the de
bifjSaturday. Mrs, Davidson and the Holder have been grove owners in tails, as he had them, as to when the I
lildren were also in Wauchula some Mammoth Grove for many years and tour would arrive, and how many [
ys previous spending Christmas anticipate a pleasant visit with their people would be present. He read'
many friends.
th her parents.
the invitation sent to 150 prominent
W. J. Casey and sons, Victor and people in the country who owned their
J, H. Pegram of Leesburg was in
iwn Wednesday to do some work on Tom, arrived Saturday night from own planes, and who were eligible to
|e books of a local firm, Mr. Pegram Chicago, where they have been for participate. He told the club he was
sure, due to Councilman Remond’s
ing a well konwn and efficient ae- about two weeks.
T. T. Giddings and C. E. Belstrom, statement of recent date, that the
untant.
Misses Elizabeth and Fannie Lewis both of Minneapolis, who have been Chamber would have the backing of
Frankford, Ky., and Miss Cecil spending the last week in Florida, the City Council in repairing the field
and putting it in shape for the re
iwis of Owensboro, Ky., old friends started on their northern trip Friday ception
of the visitors.
Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Alderman, are morning in the big camp car in which
they have been travelling. Mr. Gid
Warren K. Bartleson made the of
I Rth them for the season.
|J„: P. Roberts, .city ticket agent for dings is an uncle of Roe Chase, who ficial announcement to the organiza
d ie Seaboard Air Line Railway, has for several years caihe to Babson tion of the condition in which he found
Jgturned from a short holiday visit Park to spend his winters and was the field, explaining that the only1ex
ith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J well known in Lake Wales. Mr. Chase pense involved in putting it in ex
Season’s Smartest
was owner of the Anoka, Minn., Her cellent shape would be some paint
ikecü Roberts in Miami.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl N. Hilley of ald, which Mrs. Chase is now hand necessary for the markers and of
Styles in Ladies’
'ashington, D. C., arrived Sunday ling most ably. Mr. Giddings is su fice building, and the labor involved.
|r a visit over New Year with Mrs. pervisor of Music in the Minneapolis His report was given in'‘ full some
gart illey’s sisters, Mrs. Keith Quinn and schools and Mr. Belstrom teaches mu days ago in this paper. Bartleson
sic in one of the city’s high schools. also Reported that Mr. Kramer had
kss Grace Hilley.
|Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wetmore and They were reluctant to head north offered to let the Chamber have a
feir two children came up from Mi- but had to make their plans to reach rate of $2 for two meals and a room
5-45! Iwwhere Mr. Wetmore is employed Minneapolis in time for the opening at the hotel for these visitors, if they
were staying, overnight. He also re
the government engineers office to of the schools.
Air. and Mrs. T. A. Bramblett and ported that if the Chamber held a
nd New Year with his parents, Mr.
and
family returned to their home in dance that night they could use the
Id Mrs. John P. Wetmore.
Montezuma,
Ga.,
Friday,
after
spend
mezzanine“
floor
of
the
hotel
free,
or
|Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brothers had
their guests over the week end, ing the holidays with their daughter, could have the dining room for a
dance at a cost of $15.
and Mrs. M. C, Whited of An- Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Holbrook.
After considerable discussion about
Lonez y Holbrook has been spend
- :ch, 111. They also attended the re
al; at the Singing Tower New ing a few days with her uncle and the financial problem faced by the
les
Ladies’ All-Wool Sport
aunt at Punta Gorda, Mr. and Mrs. club in housing and feeding the guests
ars’ Eve.
that will be here,»with many differ
Miss Lucile Sowell spent the week T. G. Bramlett.
Major William A. Steitz, of Lake ent points brought out by the mem
New Year with her sister, Miss
ess mceil
Sowell at Sarasota. The lat- land, head of the re-employment bers, Jay Burns, Jr., told the club it
was here for a Christmas visit agency work in the county, was in was his personal opinion, through e x 
th: her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lake Wales Tuesday morning check perience, that it would be practical
well, and Miss Lucile returned with ing up on the work done by the local ly impossible to raise the money in
agency, Mrs. Myra Chandley in Lake Wales at present. He said he
r to Sarasota Thursday.saw pitfalls ahead for the Chamber
Bern Bullard who is spending the charge.
in the program as,outlined now. He
[¡days with his parents, Mr. and
suggested that the problem of hous- |
|s9 B. K. Bullard, has had as his Christmas Festivities
ing and meals over night be turned
ek end guests, Miss Mary GianAt
Babson
Park
School
back to the management of the air
ksSo, Miss Christine Ricketson, and
tour, with: the statement that the
Were
Very
Interesting
. Hilton Leech, faculty members of
th<
Junior Chamber was not in conditionRingling School of Art at Sara(Held over from Last Week)
aj§||
BABSON PARK, Dec. 28. — The IN TH E D ISTRICT COURT O F TH E
r. and" Mrs. N. D. Hunter left
UN ITED 4 STATES SOUTHERN
LADIES’
fturday morning for| Perry, Fla. Christmas festivities at the' Public,
School Thursday evening were , well
D ISTRICT OF FLORIDA.
■3111 pyi were here to spend Christmas attended. The teachers and children
IN BANKRUPTCY.
h Mr. Hunter’s mother, Mrs. Lawice Benny of 16 West Johnson had prepared a program suitable for In th e M atter of
JACOB ZAHRAN,
e l They report a very nice visit Christmas, which was greatly enjoyed
by all. Mrs. Stevenson led the chil B ankrupt.
/
Polk County.
'¡H
Mrs. J. T. Oxtoby return- dren of the first, second, and third R E F E R E E ’S NOTICE O F HEARING
fo r discharge of the above
home Tuesday from a Christmas grades in singing songs. A delight A edpetition
b a n k ru p t having been/ heretofore
it with their son in Miami. They ful Christmas story was read by nam
filed
herein,
and th e sam e having been
re fe rre d to the undersigned R eferee fo r
ught with them their little four- Bobby Mathews.
the
purpose
of
conducting a h earing th ere 
LADIES’
The children of Miss Stanley’s room on:
Ir-old granddaughter; Marylin Oxy^i whose childish company they put on a playlet, “A World Message You will please tak e notice th a t said
■ «enjoy for a Couple of weeks. of Peace.” The young people taking h e arin g w ill be had in the office of th e
undersigned R eferee a t Orlando, Florida,
Oxtoby was in Tampa Wednes- part in the play were. Thomas Math in
Fla,
said d istrict, a t 10:00 o’clock in the
ews, Anna Bellows, Paul Corey, Wil forenoon
onjbusiness.
on th e 6th day of F e b ru a ry A.
'harles H. Clarke of Des Moines, son Howell, Christine Kelley, Lalla D. 1934 a n d th a t all known creditors and
o
th
er
persons
in te rest m ay appear a t
a, has been spending a few weeks Stephens, Florence Meadows, and said tim e a n d inplace
a n d show cause, if
h his friend, Jesse Hawley, at Hes- Thomas Meadows. Mrs. Byron led in any
th ey have, w hy the p ra y e r of said
ides where Mr. Hawley has a cot- singing carols. After the program, petitio n er should not be granted.
e for the winter. Mr. Clarke who the^ stockings filled with candy and D ated a t Orlando, F lorida, th is 3rd day
75 LADIES’
in old time newspaper man, is ad- fruit, placed around the beautifully of Ja n u a ry , A; D. 1934.
W ILLIA M N. E L L IS, A ,
tising manager foi.ie’* y Newspa- decorated Christmas tree, were pre
R eferee in B ankruptcy.
s,|Inc., an organiz&udm of around sented to the kiddies.
Ja n u a ry 5, 1934.
Iowa papers, who have joined to
their national advertising in
lerative way.
acob G. Wilcox returned from Hoi
ood Saturday; af t e r spending
istmas at the home of his wife’s
ants, Mr. and Mrs. James L. Kali, formerly of the Guest house at
Men’s and Boys’
el Lake Suzanne. Mr. Wilcox was
Jmpanied home Saturday by his
A l l -w o o l
J, whom he met in Hollywood on
pist return from a trip North. Mrs.
— at —
cox and her mother had made a
to Butler, Ind., to accompany
Wilcox’ two sisters, Misses
¡rpe icy a,ud Bettie Kalleen home for
holidays. The two young ladies
students at Butler University.
Many Other Bargains Worth Investigating
rnia
up
e'ivers. [

ember III
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JUNIOR CHAMBER
DISCUSSED PLANS
FOR COMING TOUR

ie
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Chib Dinner at
COMMUNITY NURSE OhioPavillion
Was a Big
Event
New
Years’ Day
MAKES MONTHLY
REPORT RECENTLY

The Ohio Club of Lake Wales held
a bit meeting Monday, New Years’
Day, at the City Pavillion. Almost
50 people were present at the sump
tuous dinner prepared by the ladies
of the club, and with much merriment
and mirth, the group proceeded to
enjoy their New Years’ Dinner to the
fullest extent. During the afternoon,
some of the group played games at
the pavillion, and others played
shuffleboard in the city park. Some
enjoyed the afternoon with a good
old-fashioned social group, talking
things over.
Enough food was left from the noon
meal to provide a supper for all those
who wished to stay and have supper
at the pavillion that evening.
(Officers of the Ohio Club are B. D.
Flagg, president; Mrs. Dixon, ViceFresiuent; Mrs. Moorehead, Secre
tary. They plan to have a full year
this winter, having made many en
tertainment plans to be put into ef
fect soon.

The pursing committee of the lo
cal Red Cross Chapter met with the
chairman, Mrs. B. D. Epling, on Wed
nesday morning in the. City Hail.
Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mrs. Frank O’Byme
tnd Miss Anne .Fairfax McCauley,
community nurse, completed the
group.
' During the business session Mrs.
O’Byrne presented several matters of
financial interest to be passed upon
by the chapter nursing committee.
Plans were also laid whereby the
chapter will cooperate with the State
Board of Health officials in the puolic health nursing booth to be open
at the Winter Haven Orange Festival
the latter part of this month.
In the narrative report to her com
mittee, the community nurse report
ed a total of 89 home visits fo new
born babies, to expectant mothers, to
preschool and school children. She
emphasized the fact that more and
more the public health field is see
Florida’* Game Bird*
ing the importance of having public
health nursing services spend more
Dove nnd quail are the principal
time in the preparation! of the suit came birds in Florida.
able environment for the birth of
children and more supervision of the and adult health problems of our
first year of the child’s life. This is land.
the only way to meet the school health
Comment was made, too, of the
help the Girl Scouts had been to the
Kenneth, Mrs. W. F. Woodruff, Mrs. Red Cross by making Christmas fa 
Harry Austin, Mrs. J. W. Logan and vors for the dinner trays of th e . pa
daughters, Qelia and Delia, V. A. tients in the County Hospital.
Sims, J. A. Jackson, Ben Feinberg
One of the special projects of the
and Tom Pease.*
month was the nurse’s inspection of
The Pythian sisters meet each first the Junior High pupils. Of 148 pu
and third Tuesday afternoons at 2:30 pils inspected the defects found were
in the Masonic Temple.
remarkably few and were referred to
The Knights meat every Tuesday the parents for ^further checking on
night at 8 p. m., in the City Pavilion. the part of the family doctor or dent
All visiting Sisters and Knights in ist, 40 referred for dental cares, 14
the city are cordially invited to at for lack of visual acuity, 12 for symtend all meetings.
toms of nose or throat defects.

P 1C K E T T ’ S
B uy N ow . W e Can’t G uarantee
T hese L ow P rices Long.

1934 SPECIALS

I

SILK DRESSES

$2.98
$L 95

“

Extra ”

1E xtra !
200 PAIR LADIES’
79c Quality
EXTRA QUALITY

Silk Hose

SWEATERS

$1 to $1.79 2 p r.$ 1 .0 0
Beach Sandals
98c

36-Inch

Muslin
FIRM QUALITY

. Wash Dresses

9c y d .

47c

Outing

SILK HOSE

25c p a ir

33,'i per cent Discount

666

» j IQUID, TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE
, '
.
DROPS,
p Malaria in 3 days, Colds first day*
J^fac“es or Neuralgia in 30 minutes.

-m e Laxative and Tonic
Most Speedy Remidies Known.-

Ebert Hardware Co.

MEN’S — BOYS’

Silk Socks

io c p r.
M EN’S

Shirts-Shorts

25c each
MEN’S

Dress - Pants

9c yd.

M EN’S

FAST COLORS

OVERALL
and

JUMPERS

98c each
/ . / ; I ■/

LADIES’
Newest Style

HATS
98c $1.49 79c to 98c
SWEATERS

Open Till 6 p. m.

88c

$1-49

choice

STORE

Work Pants

CHECK — PLAIDS

HATS

VERY SPECIAL
ALL POCKET KNIVES

Extra Heavy Men’s

J

Snappy Patterns in
Boys’

Dress Pants

98c

We Feature Exclusively

BUSTER BROWN and
BROWNbilt SHOES
We Fit the Family

USE OUR
Lay Away Plan on Any
Purchase in Our Store

n
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DUNDEE A LIVELY
TOWN DURINGTHE
HOLIDAY SE/SON

children are spending the holidays
visiting ip Palatka.
Mrs. George Olive was called to
Florala, Ala., Friday on account of
RAXES: '25 words o rx less, 25c firs t
the death of her father.
insertion. One cent a word for each
Mr. and Mrs. J: A. Avery spent the
s u c c e e d in g in s e r tio n .
Over 25 words
Mrs. Enoch Frojen and three chil
Ic per word insertion.
week end in Tampa visiting Mrs. Fred
DISTRIBU TION:
T he
Highlander
dren from Germany were guests of
Pryor and Mrs. Earl Lines.
co v ers L ak e W ales tr a d e a r e a w ith
BABSON PARK
Max Waldron from Sunday through
a p a id c irc u la tio n in a fa sh io n t h a t
Mr. and Mrs, A. E. Thorriton are
is acco m p lish ed b y .no o th e r n e w s
Tuesday this week.
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Dixon and
p ap er. C lassified a d v e r tis in g is re a d
The Duplicate Bridge Club met at.
Mr. and Mrs. Burkholder of Toronto, Visitors From t h e North
by th o u sa n d s each issue.
Mrs. Hall left last week for Tam? the Morse home Tuesday evening.
P H O N E 22-311: C opy f o r c la ssifie d
Canada.
Much taken with« Sta\
advertising is received over the tele
pa after, a short stay here with Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lonn and four
Mrs: Frank Sternberg has gone tc
phone w ith th e understanding re
Other Dundee'News
[and Mrs. J. S. Louden.
children have come ' to spend some
m ittance wilr be made prom ptly.
Arcadia for an extended visit with
Mr. Sternberg, who is managing -a
Mrs. Regan’s guests over Christ time at “Lonn Villa” here.
Word was received during the week
mas, Mrs. Alexander, Dodd and Mr.
packing house there.
By E. A. Roberts
SQUABS FOR SALE — 50 Cents and Mrs. Paget; returned to St. Pet of the death of Joseph M. Regan ar
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rubush had
DUNDEE,
Jan. 2.— Mrs. Gtce
his
h'ome
in
Minneapolis.
Mr.
Regan
each. Lower rates in dozen lots. ersburg last week. Mrs. C. J. Post
quite a family party for Christmas Morey and sons, Phillip and DAe,
Phone 24-914, Clyde Shields. 7-67-4t will be Mrs. Regan’s guest for the and Mrs. Regan, were winter visit
dinner. • Guests were Mrs. Fitzgerald, and their sister, Miss Frances, W
ors at Babson Park and Highland
Mrs. Sarah Kerr, Wilson Smith, Mr. Waukesha, Wis., arrived in Duncie
winter.
ROOMS FOR TOURISTS by the day,
Park, where they had property in
and Mrs. Raymond French and son, last Tuesday, this being a vacation fir
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Brewster
left
last,
week or month. Nicely furnished
terests.
Raymond, Jr., of Miami; Mr. McClain, Miss Frances Morey, who is principal
week
for
their
home
in
Eustis.
They
cottages are just what you want.
David Sallume left last week for
Mr. and Mrs. Harris of Indianapolis, of the Okauchee, Wis., graded schools
Close in. All conveniences. Reason spent the summer and fall with their Ohio after a visit here with his
Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rubush Miss Frances is a very talented teach\
son,
Walton
Brewster.
able. , Kendall Cottages, 111 Sessoms
and sons, Glen and Guy, Mr. and er in school work and a fine musician
Mr. and Mrs. David Baird arrived mother, Mrs. Louise, Sallume, and
Avenue.
232-9t.
Mrs. A. E. Rubush and daughter, Mr. and singer. She has carried away\
here last Thursday from Minneapo Max Waldron and family.
Miss Ida Lee Carlton was a guest
and Mrs. C. E. Davis, Mr. and Mis. prizes for her school for four years
SAY IT WITH A LETTER — Your lis, Minn., to spend the winter.
W. W. Brock and family, and Miss in succession as the best managed
Mrs. E. P. Morse, Miss Elizabeth at the Carlton home last week. She
own thoughts, yeur own news will
Fern Rubush.
mean far more to your friends or your Fairfield, and George Morse, Jr., re returned to her home in Fort Myers
school in the -county where she is
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Rackley and teaching. She also captured prizes
family than a printed. Express your turned Thursday from a tour of the on Sunday, accompanied by Miss Addie
Carlton,
who'
will
spend
this
week
daughter,
Helen,
left
Sunday
for
a
southern
part
of
the
State.
They
own ideas on- our Personal Service
for the highest grades in music for
visit with relatives in Sardis, Ga.
Staionery, printed with your name drove down the East Coast' through with her there.
her school. Her brother, Phillip, is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Maxwell
are
an d , address on a good grade of pa Melbourne and Vero Beach to Palm
a fine classical singer and has applied
visiting
in
Miami.
per, 200 sheets and 100 envelopes tor Beach and Miami. They crossed the
for a job as radio singer. He is al
Miss Marion Clark of Winter Ha so agent for the North Western Na
$1. The Highlander.
7-67-0t. Everglades • to Fort Myers and com
BABSON PARK
ven is spending a few days with her tional Insurance Co., of Milwaukee.
pleted the circuit by returning to
FOR SALE — The following Legal Babson Park through Sarasota, Bra L
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. His brother, David Morey is also a
,1
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warranty denton. St. Petersburg, ar.d Tampa.
Richards.
• "
gifted singer, but devotes his time
Mr. and Mrs. Will Walton who have as a broker in hay, grain, ete. The
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for Mrs. E. P. Morse was the over-night
(Held over from Last Week)
been
here
for
some
time,
have
gone'
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi guest of the Morse family here, re
Harry Vissering arrived Friday
Moreys were accompanied by three
vidual, Agreement for Mortgage, turning to her home in Sanford on from Washington, D. C.
to Melbourne for the holidays and Other teachers in Wisconsin schools,
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit Friday.
from there expect to go to Punta Miss Louise Kurtze, who is assistant,
LAKE HAMILTON
Mrs. Taylor and granddaughter,
Claim Deed, Assignment of Mortgage
Gorda for the balance of the Winter. teacher in the Okauchee school where
Mrs. Leroy Cotter and' son, Roy, re Betty Ruth Ramsay, spent several
and Chattel Mortgage. 10 cents each turned to Tampa last week after a days in Lakeland last week.
Elmer Jr., and Billy" Kincaid of Miss Frances Morey is . principal;
Members of the Fire Department Lake Placid are spending the week Miss
or 3 for 25 cents. The Highlander short visit with Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Mr. and Mrs. Nutt of Fort Pierce
Frances, Harris, who is'a teacher
their wives, the city of with their grandmother, Mrs. John in Muckey
Office.
_____________
7-67-6t. Vissering at “Seven Ooaks.”x
were guests of the- Misses Gertrude entertained
school near Muskego,
ficials
and
their
wives,
with
an
oyster
Robinson.
'N
Mr. and Mrs. Homig^ Bishop drove and Edith Norcross last week.
Wis., and Miss t Lucille Maynard,
WANTED—To rent Piano in good
supper
and
dance,
Thursday
evening,
teacher in the Nelson School of Men
A number of friends gathered at Dec. 28. It is reported that the men
condition, for three months, at reason down from Jacksonville to spend sev
omonee, Wis. This is their first trip
able price. Mrs. Daigneau, French eral days with Mr* and Mrs, Robert the N. D. Cloward-beach Friday eve are excellent cooks, and everyone had
to Florida and they think Florida is
Lake Of The Hills
ning for a picnic supper.
Colony.
14-67-2tp. Bishop at Cody Villa."
a
most
enjoyable
evening.
Fred Keiser has returned to Or
a wonderful state for beauty and sun
Mrs. Sergenian arrived on Satur
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rubush enter
SECOND SHEETS—Silverleaf BondT lando after a short visit with Mrs. day from New York and is staying
shine. They are making their head
quarters at Mrs. E. A. Roberts’ place
Onion Skin, white; Excellent for car F. J. Keiser and Freddy Jr.
in Lakeland to be with her father, tained with a family- dinner. New
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Aubrey
Stpkes
and
Year. Plates were set for Mr. and little son, Marvin, and Mr. and Mrs, for two weeks. Mrs. Grace Morey
Mrs. Frank Wren left Saturday for F. P, Hill who is in the hospital.
bon copies. With good clean varbon
you can get five or six excellent copies North Carolina. • She has 'been stay
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Branan and Mrs'. W. A. Rubush, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. H. Stokes motored to Orlando and her son, David, will remain in
Florida for two months; while the
from this paper. ' It is neatly wrap ing with Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fair- Miss' Dorothy Trotter were dinner E. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ru Sunday.
ped and is the standard size, 8% xll child for the past few weeks.
others of the party will return to
guests at the Waldron home Friday bush and daughter, Miss Fern Ru
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clyde
Shields
and
bush,
Mr.
and
Mbs.
Wm.
Brock
and
Mrs. Morrison, Mrs.' 1 'Beidler and night.
inches. New price, 500 sheets for
to their school work.
children, Mr. and Mrs. Will Shields, Wisconsin
75 cents, 1,000 for $1.40. Call The Geraldine and Stafford Morrison re
Dr. J. C. Glackm'an of Rockfort,
The Misses Gertrude and Edith children, J-ohn, Billy,.Urneta and Nel Ray Scroggins, Mr. and Mrs. J. C,
Highlander, mention this ad. Nety turned on Sunday from Orlando. Mr. Norcross had Mrs. F. P. Hill and lie, Mr, and Mrs. Rubush and sons, Neitman, and Mrs. A: Hart, were Ind., and his grandfather, William
Price. Remember this is a special. Morrison had returned earlier in the Mrs. Ada Cutler as dinner guests Glen and Guy, Mr. Ora Houck.
who is.90 years old, made
dinner guests .of. Mrs, aMiddleton,
7-67-5t. week. - !P|J s
variational
trip irôm Indiana to sev
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hall of Bloom Christmas'
Sunday.
IJlteabeth* Shields. ,
dinner party Sunday night before
eral cities in Florida and stopped in
Christmas was • made especially ington, Ind., *are visiting their son,
Mrs-.;
C.
E
.,
Browne
fend
daughters
"LOST — Black Boston Bull Dog, dinner ¡¡tety* Si inday night before merry this year by the presence of Oscar Hall and family.
Dundee at Mrs. E. A. Roberts’ place
and son, Wesley, motored to Orlando
Screw Tail, white breast; one front the New Years’ Eve dance at the children home from school and happy
Mr, and Mrs. Asburn spent a few Wednesday. They were accompanied | on their i way back /to Indiana! The
foot white. Answers to name of Lake Wales'Golf Club.
grandfather is an ex-soldier of tne
gatherings of-friends and relatives. . days in Tampa last week.
by Miss Mary Edna Flagg of Lake
“Jack.”
Mrs. J. C. Mims, Phone
Mrs. Habieh and Miss Patrick left
Jerome Forbes arrived Sunday
Mr. McClain and Mr. and Mrs. Har Wales. In Kissimmee they visited Civil War in 1861. This was his
24-473.
-V
238-3tp the latter part of last week for a few from Harvard to spend his •vacation ris of Indianapolis, who have been
first trip to Florida and he says that
friends rind Miss Flagg remained for
days’ visit in Orlando.
with Mrs. Forbes and Cordelia.
visiting W. A. Rubush and family, a visit 4>f several days with the fam he enjoyed; the trip fine, and thac
SIGNS, printed on good cardboard at
The Webbpr College will begin its
Florida is a wonderful state. The
Edwin Gerard returned last week have gone to Miami. V
10 cents each or three for 25 cents. winter session here next Monday,
ily of Rev. Lewis. Miss. Fae Browne
from school in Tampa to spend the
Irvin King is reported improving. remained in Orlandnfor a few days to ¡ young Dr. 'Glackman is taking a
We have the following: For Rent, For January 8th. The enrollment is* ex (holidays
Clinical course . at the Bloomington
with Mr. and Mrs. Gerard He has been in Winter Haven Hos visit friends.
'Sale, Furnished Rooms, Positively No cellent this year, exceeding that of
\
r
, 1-- school in Indiana.
§
'
and
Grace,
pital
for
the
past
ten
days.
.
Credit, Open, Come In, We Sell, for the previous years. Miss Edith Sam Martha Cody arrived last week, from
Mr. and Mrs. “Wés” Kirch and
Family Reunion
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earnest
Walton
have
Cash, Rooms for Light Housekeeping, son and Mr. and Mrs. E a rl, Smith
sons, Raymond and-Junior, motored
The Daniels’ reunion was held
the Florida State College for Worn returned frorii Kokomo, Ind.
■Rooms for Rent, Office; Walk In, arrived the first of this week.
Friday to the Marion county scrub for Christmas day at the homé of Hubert
en,
at
Tallahassee,
to
spend
the
Mrs.
Aligood
of
Ochlochnee,
Ga.,
is
For Sale or Trade, No Gambling,
Miss Elizabeth Fairfield left Sun
vacation.
here for a visit with her sisters, Mes- the Christmas holidays. They were Daniels. Those in attendance were:
Rooms and Board, Unfurnished, For day for Minneapolis after a short Christmas
Misses Amy and Julia Chenoweth dames Bryant, Harvey, and Granth joined Saturday by Mr. and Mrs. Bill ' M rs.. Sue Dahiels, Mrs. Mary Daniel
-Hire, No Trespassing, No Loafing, visit with Mr. and Mrs. George Morse
Niehart of Lake Wales. Again on the Taylor, Mrs. Maude McDuffy and son,
Keep Out, Taxis Take You Anywhere, and George, Jr., drove her as far as and Buford Chenoweth came Sunday am.
following Sáturday the party was en James, Mr. and Mrs. Len Daniels and
from
Jacksonville
to
be
with
Mr.
and
Miss
Helen
Pinaire,
teacher
in
the
Taxi, Please do not talk to Employ Sanford where she met friends with
larged by the arrival, of Fred Oliver, daughter, Roberta, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
V.
C.
Gilman
over
Christinas.
Detroit
schools,
is
spending
her
va
ees, Private, Closed, No Smoking, and whom she would continue her journey
and son, Freddy, Buck, Moore, Bill James Daniels and daughter, Mar
Mrs.
Rosa
Hajnpell
left
last
week
cation
with
her
mother,
Mrs.
Smith
Dressmaking, at The Highlander.
Niehart, and Jack Welborn.
The tha Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
North.
, 7-67-51 'There will be a regular business to spend the holidays in Largo and Askren.
Palm Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Coursey and children game bag consisted of hogs and deer. Daniels and children, Mr. and Mrs.
meeting of the Woman’s Club in the
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Kelley were with of Tampa were week end guests of The party returned Sunday evening. Albert Socke of Columbia, S. C., Mr.
club house Monday afternoon at three Mr. and Mrs. Cooley in Tampa over Mr. and Mrs. Askren. Mrs. Cowser is During the excursion, Junior Kircli and Mrs. John Bailey of Olmstead,
suffered a serious^ misfortune. On Ky-., J. C. Fincher, of Doerun, Ga.,
o’clock. This meeting was postponed Christmas.
Mrs. Askren’s daughter.
a week as the regular day, the first
Eldridge Quinlen arrived last week
Mrs. Hilma Carlson has gone to Christmas morning, he fell from á Geo. Baily of Bartow, Mr. and Mrs.
Monday; was New Years’ Day.
from Scarsdale, N. Y., to be with Dade City for a visit with her daugh tree and injured his leg severely. He Reed of Fort Meade, Ed Roberts, of
was immediately removed to the hos- Dundee, Mr. and Mrs. Basil Daniels
The Misses Amy and Julia Chen- Mrs. Quinlen and Elizabeth Jane for ter, Mrs. Taylor.
18418719
•oweth and Buford^ Chenoweth left Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Leb Sponsler of pitaL-at Umatilla. The flesh of his and daughter, Sylvia, Miss Mary Sue
Sunday for Jacksonville after a brief
Mrs, Leroy Cotter and son, Roy, of Tampa, were week end, guests of Mr. leg was. badly torn and injured. It Daniels, Virgil Daniels, J. W. Daniels,
was necessary Tor ten stitches to be Theressa Daniels, Miss Gertrude
visit with Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Gilman. Tampa, are spending the week with and Mrs. Guy, A. Davis.
taken. It is not, thought he will be Daniels, Ralph Daniels, Doris Dan
Miss
Lydia
Cody
arrived
last
week
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
Vissering
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
R'obinson,
Mis.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
from Cleveland to spend a short “Seyen Oaks”. There was a family Ann McKenney, had New Years’ din able to walk before a month’s time. iels, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Daniels and
Wen state president of the Business •while
with her sister, Miss Mary dinner at the Vissering home Christ ner with Mr. arid Mrs.v Graham His friends are sorry to hear of his daughter, Dorothy.
& Professional Woman’s League, and
Mrs. Doug Russell, teacher in
accident" and hope his recovery will
mas day.
Myers at Dover.
has been much in the public eye as Cody, a t Cody Villa. \
Dundee school, and Mrs. Bertha Fay
—Hillcrest Lodge has been well-pa
Mrs. Nell Bartlett and son had din
Open house was held Wednesday not be delayed.
national committeewoman so that
H. G'. McClendon was a business and daughter, Pansy, of Lakeland,
while it might seem unusual to see a tronized since its opening several, ner with Mr. and Mrs. John Stafford, evening, Jan. 3, at the Community
weeks
ago.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Lawson
caller
in the community Wednesday. visited Miss Lucille Roberts last Fri
Mrs.
Jane
Houston,
and
Mrs.
Scrug
House.
Table
games
and
dancing
woman running for this place, Mrs.
Thornton
and
Anne
of
Atlanta,
Ga.;
«
,
Mr.
and Mrs. A.' Samann, Kiris day and attended the musicale at the
ham,
on
Christmas.
were enjoyed.
«
"Wells will show considerable strength.
The Ohlinger family spent Christ
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark and Mr. Samann, Miss Betty Samann, and community house here. Miss Pansy
The Dixie Dewdrops, four little Mr. and Mrs.-Edwin Haas, of Atlanta;
Fay and Miss Frances Morey were
•colored fellows, the youngest not Mrs. Riyers, of Atlanta; Miss Sper mas in Haines City, where they a t and Mrs» Sam Laird entertained a Mr. and Mrs. Ted Samann, motored the pianist^ while Mr. Phillip Morey
more than nine and the oldest prob ry of Roanoke, Va.; and Mrs. F. M. tended the wedding of Miss Bernice group of friends Friday evening with,, to Lakeland Sunday and were din sang some very popular songs. Ev
a Steak and chicken froy at Lake ner guests, of Mr. and Mrs. Silts.
ably not more than 12, sang several Stewart of Atlanta, were guests there Moore.
enjoyed the entertainment.
There was a family dinner at the Hamilton Park. Those enjoying the
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wolcott were erybody
songs in most acceptable fashion. last week, New .guests this -week
Milton
Hathcock and Miss Truman
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
M.
Irvin
and
Willis
Cody
home.
happy
evening
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
New Years’ dinner gripst of Mrs. El Maddox bf
A collection for their benefit resulted
Doerun, Ga., were mar
two
sons,
of
Darlington,
S.
C.;
Mr.
Christmas
was
celebrated
on
Christ
C. Peterson, Mr: and Mrs. Harold sie Harrison of Waverly.
in two 50 cent pieces being secured
'last Saturday at this place.
Mrs. Rohrheimer of Cleveland, mas Eve at the Fairchild home, as Norman, Mrs. Ma.ry S. Harvey, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gilbert and ried
but none of the youngsters would and
Miss Elander Martin of Alamo, Ga.,
turn their backs until the two fifties Ohio; and Mr. and Mrs. Newcomb, their guests, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Charlotte Clark, Miss Blanche Bur children called Sunday at the 'home (visited her sister, Mrs. Van Doualso
of
Cleveland.
Branan,
had
to
leave
Christmas
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
P.
Gilbert.
nett,
Miss
Aldine
Fort,
Mr.
Bill
Liard,
had been made four quarters and
over the week end.
The Early School Christmas va morning. Mr. and Mrs. Branan re Mr. Val Poe Fort, and Art Staf
The home of' Mr. and Mrs. A. B. berly
safely stored away, The four lads
James" Reagan and Heton Craw
cation
ended
-Tuesday.
Three
new
turned
to
Chicago.^,
Hamburg
was
destroyed
by
fire
Mon
ford.
were. Eutice Beckham, T. L. Mack,
Pittsburg, Pa., came to -visit
There was a family party at the
A special Christmas Service was day evening about 11 o’eolck. All ford of
Clarence Ferrell, and Louis Mellon, pupils were enrolled •in this first
folks here through the holidays.
held at the church Sunday night. the family had retired except Mrs. t'heir
:and they made a fine impression on week. JMiss Mary Lyle Shipley of Hugh Loudon home Christmas Day.
Miss Pauline Foust of Pittsburgh,
Birmingham,' Ala., who >is spending
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Paget of St. Mrs. Monteith of Haines City sarig; Hamburg. She smelled the smoke
the club.
the winter in Frostproof; and Carla Petersburg, Mrs. C. J. Post of Tav two solos and Mr. Shreve also sang and informed Mr. Hamburg. Upon Pa., is visiting her parents at this,
and Jess Hawley, who are visitors in ares, arid Mrs. Alexander Dodd of one number. Members of the Sunday inspection they found the smoke was place through the holidays.
"Grandmother’s Quilts”
C. Fincher of Doerun; Ga., visit
Hesperides for the 'winter.
Grand Rapids, Mich., and St. Peters School presented a Bibical Pageant, issuing from the roof. Fifteen min edJ.Hubert
Daniels and family over
Will Be Shown at Lake
John Stafford left Monday for Chi burg, arrived last week to speiid the “The Builders.”
utes later the roof fell in. All they the week end.
cago
after
spending
the
holidays
with
Mrs. Hilma Carlson has recovered were able to save was the bedding and
Hamilton For Library Mrs. Stafford and MrsA Houston. His holidays with Mrs. W. M. Regan.
Steve Powell, who has employment
Mrs. Margaret Smith of Tampa, from her recent illness.
some .clothing. ‘ Practically every at Homestead, came home to spend
LAKE HAMILTON, Jan. 4. — sister, Mrs. Scrugham, will be a guest Mrs. Hall of Daytona and Minneapo
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sherber are thing was destroyed.
There was Christmas with his family. /
“Grandmother’s Wedding Quilts” will of Mrs. Stafford and Mrs. Houston lis, Dr. Scheldrup of Minneapolis and spending the holidays in St. Peters some insurance but not enough to
Robert Eggimann, who is doing
he on display at the Woman’s Club for a short time longer,
Miami were guests of Mr. and Mrs. burg.
cover the damage. The community electrical work at Fort Myers came
Eldredge Quinlin returned to Scars- J. S. Loudon over Christmas. Mrs.
house, Friday afternoon, Jan. 12, be
Mr. and Mrs. Snodgrass enter extends sympathy to the family in home to spend Christmas with his
ginning at 3 o’clock. There will be dale, N. Y. this week. He spent the Smith returned to Tampa and Dr. tained with a house party at their their misfortune. |
wife and mother.
last
few
weeks
here
with
Mrs.
Quin
quilts and coverlids over 100 years
Scheldrup to Miami Tuesday.
home on Lake Pierce, over the week
Little Miss Juanell Smith is'spend
Mr. and Mrs. Charles' White visited
old, besides some newer ones, and lin and young daughter, Elizabeth
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Briggs and end. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. W. ing several days as the guest of her relatives
at Alamo, Georgia, last week.
■■■'
Grandmother is going to tell you all Jane.
Mary Lou were guests at the Claw M. King and Billy, Mr. and Mrs. Sam grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Mr. John Gustafson of . Orland#
The young people home from Col son home on Christmas.
about them. There will be other ok!
Laird, Mrs. Mary Harry and Mr. Smith.
spent Christmas holidays with the
articles, also a “Wedding March” and lege left this week after happy holi
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Morrison, son Bach of Winter Haven.
Junior Hinshaw had as his Wed Magnusons and Johnsons, i
a playlet by three well known radio days spent with their families.
and daughter, Stafford and Geraldine,
Mr. and, Mrs. John Robinson' and nesday guests, George Leon White
John Gustafson of Orlando spent
Jerome Forbes left Monday for and Mrs. L. C. Beidler left lafet week Mrs. Ann’ McKinney spent Sunday hurst and Durwood Alexander of Lake
ladies; singing and a nice social time
Christmas here with relatives and
over the teacups. Everyone is in Harvard,>jvhere he is a sophomore.
to spend Christmas in Orlando.
and Monday at Lake Placid.
Wales.
friends.
Jack Briggs departed on Tuesday
vited to come, see the quilts, hear
There was a family dinner at the.
Harold Gilbert of Lake Wales spent
Miss Anna Warfel and Mrs. DeroW. E. Nichols and wife are* happy
the program and drink' tea. Admis for Hollywood, Fla., where his school,- R. W. Bennett home Christmas.
ming have gone to St. Petersburg for Thursday, Friday and Saturday as over an addition to the family, a fine
sion will be a book for the Library, Riverside Military. Academy,1holds
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Calhoun and Miss a few days.
guest of the Gilbert children.
12 pound girl. Mother and baby are
either a used or a new one. For those part of its winter term;
Frances King of Orlando were guests
James Edwards has returned from
Mrs. W. H, Davis motored to St. doing well. Congratulations.
Russell
Miller,
Erie
W
irt,
and
Al
not having a book to give, a small
of Mrs. F. J. Keiser and Fred Keiser, a business trip to Chicago.
Augustine Monday to take her daugh
The C. W. Caldwell family received
cash admission will be charged. This dus Cody have returned to the Uni Jr., -over Christmas. Tr
MisS Evelyn Johnson and Johnny ter, Henrietta, to school again. Lit holiday company to stay, twins, a boy
entertainment is being given for the versity of Florida. ;
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ritter and Mr, Barnhill of Bloomington, Ind., were tle Henrietta has been spending the and a girl. Mother and the arrivals
Martha Cody left Tuesday, for the and Mrs. Wise had dinner with Mrs. guests Friday of the Misses Helen Christmas holidays with her parents.
benefit of the Community Library.
are doing nicely. Congratulations.
Florida State College for Women.
F. J. Keiser, her guests, Fred Kei and Emily Wylie.
Mrs. Davis returned Tuesday.
j
FESTIVAL CIRCULARS MUST
Ellen Drompp returned'to Southern ser, and Fred Keiser, Jr., Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hawley of Tam
Mr. and Aubrey Stokes had as
ELIM BAPTIST CHURCH
COME FROM FESTIVAL FUND College in Lakeland this week.
day.
pa, were Christmas guests of Mrs. their Sunday dinner guests, Mr." and
Carl F. Johnson, Pastor
Charles Clawson will resume his
Miss E., D. Quaintance, secretary
Mr. and Mrs, S. S. Welling and Hawley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Den Mrs: Gene MikeEand daughter, .of
The holiday services and the pro- f
\ Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce, studies at Rollins College this week. Fred were dinner guests at the Hunt ver Shreve.
Mammoth Grov’és, F. N. Berry of gram were well attended and good.
Edwin Girard left the early part home on that day.
appeared before the County Commis
*
W. T. DuBois enjoyed Christmas Mammoth Groves, Paul Jones of Ney Years’ Eve, a very enjoyable
sioners to urge the board to purchase of the week for Tampa to continue his
Mr. and Mrs. George Morse, and dinner with his daughter, Mrs. Nich Glen St. Mary, and Edgar Durham of watch-night service was held and well
19,000 citrus circulars she has pre course at business school.
George, Jr., and their guests, Miss ols, at Winter Haven,
attended.
Lake Alfred.
Martha Forbes and Frank Fischer Elizabeth Fairchild, drove, to Sanford
pared, to be used at the Winter Ha
Mrs. Bert Deem is visiting in Tam
R’ev. and Mrs. Charles Trout of
We are looking forward for special
ven Orange Festival. These circulars leave the last of the'week for Madi Christmas to celebrate the day with pa and Brooksville for a few days.
Lake Wales called F riday. afternoop ly good, services next Sunday. The
were used effectively at the Chicago son, Wis.
Mrs. E. P. Morse, Mary Helen and
Theron Thompson is spending the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Sunday School is wide âwake for
Mr.' and Mrs. Jay Scott and daugh T.ed. Mr. and Mrs. Morse returned holidays in Tampa.
.exposition, she explained. ExplainWester.
1934. Come, 9:45 a. m., and see for
, ,iing that they recognized the merit of ter, Jane, of Tampa, spent last week Tuesday. George, Jr., Miss FairMrs, Josie Coffin, primary teacher,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Browne and yourself. The pastor’s subject next
the circulars but felt that such pur- with Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Drompp, El field, and Mrs. E. P. Morse, left Tues is spending her vacation with her family had as their Sunday dinner Sunday morning will be: “The open
ietiases should be made from money len and Buddy. .
day to drive through the Southern sister, Mrs. Bragdon in Winter Haven. guests, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomp door pf 1934.” Special music by male
already .apropriated by the county to
Mrs. Drompp arid Buddy left the part of the State, travelling down the
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Smith have son and children of Winter Haven.
quartet. Subject for the evening ser
the Festival management, Chairman latter part of last week to" spend a West Coast to Miami, and returning gone to Fruithurst, Ala., for a visit.
Mrs. Pete Collier and little daugh vice (7:30): “Beginning the year
Foiey referred Miss Quaintance to few days in Tampa.
to Babson Park via the Tamiami They expect to return New Year’s ter, Betty Rose, spent Thursday at right.” Special music.
Everybody
Miss Boletna Frojen of Florida; Trail, through Fort Myers, Sarasota, Day.
Jack Guthrie, Winter Haven.—Bartow
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W, H. most heartily invited.
Come and ;
Miss Olga Frojen of New York and and Bradenton.
Record.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Bryant and Stokes.
bring your friends.

CLASSIFIED'ADS

C ounty

i^ ew s

JMiss ¡rM.lf.rtha Forbes and Frank
Fischer arrived Christmas day froiri
Chicago’ to sperid a^short while with
Mrs. C. J. Forbes.
There was -a delightful Christinas
dinner party of about 30 at the Hillcrest Lodge on Christmas. All the
guests of the Lodge sat at a big table
nandsomely decorated in the holiday
colors. After the dinner there was
a Christmas tree with presents for
everyone and entertainment by Mr.
Moore with his fascinating sleight of
hand.
Mr. and Mrs.’ Lee Southern, Jr.,
drove up from, Miami to spend Christ
mas with Mrs. Southern's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Quinlen gave
a, dinner party Wednesday" night be
fore the dance at the Lake. Wales
Golf Club.
The Woman’s Auxiliary of the
Community Church, will meet Wed
nesday, Jan. 3, at the Woman’s Club
building. Mrs. W. M. Regan and
Mrs. S. L. Kelley are hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moore and
daughter, Jeanette, have left for
California, where they intend to make
then? home. The Moores have been
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Rand.
There was a family dinner Christ
mas day at. the Longfield-Smith
home.
Best wishes for 1934! May the
New Year bring prosperity and hap
piness to all!

CHILDREN’S HOME
BROUGHT BEFORE

,3 .

THERE A R E MORE, TH AN T W E L V E
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OPERATORS MAKE
OFFER OF BETTER
PAY FOR WORKERS

0

P OLK C O U N T Y H A S T H R E E TIM ES

False Stories of
Disorders Here Are
Hurting The City

Josephine Price in
ANNUAL MEETING
DRAPER
BABY
IS
Charge of Scenery
SHUFFLEBOARDERS
For Stetson Players
OF THE BOARD OF
PROBABLY
FIRST
HELD BIG FISH FRY
LOAN CO. IS HELD
IN PARK TUESDAY BORN HERE IN ’34

Miss Josephine Price, daughter of
I. J. Price of Lake Wales, is in charge
If there is anyone who fears to
of scenery for the production of the
come to the Singing Tower recitals
Pulitzer prize drama, “Craig s Wile
or to visit the Ridge Region, because
(George Kelley), which Stetson play Secretary’s Report for Past
of the strike of citrus workers, they
Mary
Dorothy
is
First
Baby
Year G i v e n O f ficers
at John B. Stetson University will
Considerable Raise in Hour need fear no longer. Word conies to Large Number of Members Whose Birth Certificate ers
give Friday night, Jan. 12, as tne|
lofcal hotels that in some parts of the
and
Guests
Present
Elected
Rates; Some in Pickers
fourth in their annual series of nine
state people intending to yisit the
Was Turned In
at
Nice
Party
plays.
Bill
'(boards
publicizing
the
Tower
are
warned
not
to
visit
Lake,
and Packers ,
play wore designed and painted. by
The annual meeting of the directors
Wales because, of disorder here. So
Mary Dorothy, infant daughter of Miss. Price.
far, there has been but one arrest here
•
One hundredi and twenty club mem
and stockholders of the Lake Wales
An offer that, it is hoped may end since the strike began on Dec. 13, and
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Draper, born
Miss Price is keeper of points in
bers and tourists enjoved the fisp fry j early Saturday morning, is probably
the annual doubles and singles Building and ' Loan Association was
the strike of citrus workers was that was for an infraction of the
of the Lake Wales 1Shuffleboard and the first white baby born in 1934 in tourney series between Odds and held Jan, 9, 1934. The following of- *
made Thursday by the six operators traffic law s'on the second day of Tourist Club in Crystal Park Tues
Lake Wales, and lays claim to the Evens teams of the Woman’s Athlet ficers and directors were sleeted.
of packing houses in this city and the 'strike. The man arrested was day evening.
President—J. F. Townsend.
. , ,
, gifts to be presented to the first baby. ic Association, now underway.
not 'one of the strikers either. The
Alph Branning later introduced At least, so far as is known, no other
Vice-Presidents—R. L. Johnson and
Babson Park that have been affected strike has been notable for the fine
W. J. Smith.
by the strike,. They are Mountain spirit in which it has been conducted himself to tourist visitors as Grand baby has precedent over her, no birth
master of Fish Fryers in certificates being turned in to the
Treasurer—Rollie Tillman.
Lake Corporation, Lak^ Wales^Crtrus and for the lack of disorder, as a -Champion
his usual way, by serving crisp,.hot registrar before this.
Asst. Treasurer—J. W. Shrigley.
Highland
Park
matter
of
fact.
People
coming
here
Growers Association, TT'~ Btt
Secretary*—C. P. Selden.
The following gifts will be pre
Packing House, Mammoth Grove, as tourists would never know there fish browned to perfection and fried
potatoes also prepared under his sented to the baby by the. merchants
Attorney—G. W. Oliver.
Babson Park [Citrus Growers and was a strike on, in fact.
guiding hand. A serving committee, of Lake Wales:
Directors—H. E. Draper, W. R.
An embroidered
Thomas M. Boyd, Inc.
,
]
Mrs. John Logan, Mrs. R. 0 . Hart, dress from Blues, a silver mug from
Brewster, W. J . Frink, J. E. Swartz,
| xhe offer is said to be based on |
Mrs. C. C. Tullberry, Mrs. Hugh Har Van Natta’s, a baby jumper from the
L. F. Martin, R'. E. Wilhoyte, with
the average paid, by other, operators :
rison and Mrs. F. M. Benners finished Wales Furniture Company, a John
the names of R. E. Dodd and B. D.
in Polk county'and represents quite a I
the feed by adding Cold Slaw, Hot son Baby set from the Ridge Drug
Flagg being added to the list since
considerable raise in hour wages paid
Coffee, Corn Muffins and' Rolls.
Company, .the proud mother will be Benefit Affair To be Given last year.
_ „
and some raises in amounts pum
Mrs. W. M. Brooks of Lake Wales presented with an enamel baby bath I
The report of the secretary, C. r.
pickers, and packers, especially the
at
Lake
Suzanne
and Malden, Mass., as Chairman of from Ebert’s Hardwaré, a Kuddle Kit
Selden, is reprinted herewith, with
latter.
the Social Committee, showed her ty hot water] bottle from Murray’s!
Chalet
the idea in min'd that it is of great
The new scale folows: •
usual proficiency.
I
' .
interest to the peole of Lake Wales
Pharmacy, a bouquet of flowers from |
Picking
After all had enjoyed themselves, Willow Oak Nurseries, a quart of
„and vicinity.
4c
Mrs.
O.
B.
Hutchens
is
chairman
of
Grapefruit, box .......... - -.........
. 7c Elevent Years in Italy Well Jay Burns, Jr., announced the hopes milk every day for a week from the the Library committee sponsoring the To The Stockholders of Lake Wales
Granges, b o x ...... —...... ..............
of the local CWA Council to obtain Lake Wales Dairy, a beautifully, dec
Building and Loan Association:.
13c
Attended and Enjoyed
Tangerine® ;............ ...................
the long hoped for Tourist Club orated cake from the Liberty Baking Library Benefit at Lake Suzanne
Your Secretary became an officer
Packing
Chalet
Eriday
afternoon,
Jan.
12,
at
House and explained the efforts his Company.
By all Present
. 4c
2:30, charge 25) cents. The commit in 1930. During the past four years
Grapefruit —................ ............ •committee is making to get the club
It is required that the names pre tee most earnestly urges you to co I have .endeavored to establish the
Orariges ..............
house at an early date. Other speak
fact with the stockholders that Build
Dr. Harold Lord Varney, director ers making short talks were O. A. sented for the gifts be accompanied operate in making this party for, the ing and Loan shares are not Demand
Tangerines, half Strap
--.v—
c
by
the
birth
certificate
issued
by
the
library a big success. The needs ot
Packing house labor, per hr. 25c to 30c of the Italian Historical Society and Brice, Attorney Sims- and Councilmen
doctor, giving the day and hour of the library are' great. They have been Deposits but only certificates showing
Graders
...... - ..................... z:.c Chevalier of the Crown of Iitaly, was Martin and Weaver.
birth.
Last
yéar,
Gloria
Louise
Bow
I working for a ’number of years to a Participating Interest in long time
Dumpers ........ -................ ouc
Later each- tourist visitor not al
J- "OI i= the library buy new books, mortgage loans. All funds received
Car loaders ............. ..................... | s ® c the speaker at the first of the cur ready a member of the club was in man. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Bowman was the first baby and £ £ they are now paying the small are put out at interest on long terms
Field loaders.......................... ...... —due rent series of Florida Forums held at troduced with the folowing being E.
¿J----rwi-Pfe
th o f topvci n rp sp n t- I *llu tucy a ic ■
$¿4$
,T „..-.i j
^
are returned to the treasury in
30c
salary. If friends of the library could and
Truck drivers
the Webber College Casino Wednes-^ present: Mr. and Mrs, E. E. Ford, | ,
monthly payments approximating 1 °/o
There is no change in the rates for day night, speaking on <the subject of |
! find it possible, gifts and donations
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AGE E IG HT
picking in moat cases except on tan
' would be greatly appreciated. The a month. Only to the extent of those
“Eleven
Years
in
Italy.”
gerines which are raised’ three cents,
people, of Lake Wales and their visit- limited returns can withdrawals be
Dr, Varney dwelt on the attributes
but -«packing h,ouse operators insist
ors for the year have had the priv made, except to borrow the funds
that with plenty of work it is easy that Dictator Mussilini has, that have
ileges and enjoyed the advantages of for that purpose.
Short time securities of the Gov
for a good picker to make good wages, made a success of him in his position^.
the library without eost. Many peo
ernment
usually pay but 1%, some
ple may not realize that the library 2%. Demand
'saying f t is possible for. a' good man
deposits in banks pay
First among these was his determinis not tax-supported but was started
to pick 100 boxes a day.
Packing rates are ra ise d from three àtion to have his own way. In ac
and sponsored by the Woman’s Club. but 3%, Building and Loan shares
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AGE F I V E
Mrs! O. B. Hutchens, Chairman; | earn larger returns, but because of
cepting the power of Italy, he would
of terms to the borrower
Mrs.
Ri B. Buchanan, Mrs. W. J. I the length
have it only on his own terms, not
P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E TWO
Frink,
Mrs.
H.
E.
Draper,
Miss
Ethel
on the terms handed to him by the Was Held Tuesday After Interesting P r o g r a m At Barthlomew, Mrs. C. P. Knill, Mrs.
Meet of the Lake Wales J. W. Shrigley, Mrs. J. M. Cissne,
people of Italy. The second fact that
noon, Jan. 9, at'Three
made him such a success was that
Mrs. Stella Jannotta, Mrs. J. F. BartWoman’s Club
, O’ clock
leson, Mrs. Jay Burns, Library Com
he has unusual bravery. He rises
mittee.
above.fear as he does above the en
Tuesday, Jan. 9th, was . the third
The Lake Wales Woman’s Club
The Library Benefit Party, will be
tire, people of Italy. That is the
key to his great power in that coun anniversary of the death of, Edward held an interesting and instructive given .this year at one of the most
try. He is not afraid to gamble ev W. Bok, “Lover of. Beauty” who gave meeting Thursday afternoon, Jan. 4, beautiful spots in Lake Wales, the
Queen of Orange Festival to erything on one supreme wager if it the Mountain Lake Sanctuary and at the City Hall. The Council room, home of Mrs. Carl Hinshaw, Lake
will bring, the people of Italy some Singing Tower to the American peo* upstairs was used at this meeting on Suzanne Chalet, charge 25 cents. It Special Features I ne 1u de
be Chosen in Winter
thing that he could not give them pie and, as Usual, Anton Brees had account of the program being a is not only a bridge party with prizes
Haven Soon
arranged a program of music in mem Court Playlet and the large attend both for Contract and Auction, but
Dance Orchestra on All
otherwise.
entertainment is provided for all in;
The fourth explanation of Musso ory of the event. The memorial pro ance present.
.
Trips to Florida
terested:
boating
on
the
Lake,
Shuf
Mrs. H. H. True, president, presid
The queen of the Florida Orange lini’s success is his entire freedom gram •Was given at 3 o’clock but
there was the regular Tuèsday pro ed at the business session. A number fleboard, Badminton, and Ping Pong
from
dogmatism.
He
entered
into
Festival will be chosen at a big beau
ai noon in addition.
The Atlantic Coast Line lays claim
of Chairmen reported plans and work in the patio. Those not wishing to
ty contest in Winter Haven some the new power that is his with an 'gram
On the memorial program there that is being accomplished by their play -bridge are ’urged to bring sew to the most modern train .being run
time before the Festival opens, Jan. open mind, unfettered by the beliefs
ing or knitting and enjoy a social to Florida this winter, “The Florid*
were two numbers for which Mr,.
23. Lake Wales has been invited to that had •been drilled into him in Bok wrote the words, the music for departments.
hour. Delicious home-made refresh Special.” This train makes the run
youth'
by
a
socialistic
mother
and
Announcement
of
the
Polk
County
enter any promising young ladies m
ments 'will be served.
each
having
been
arranged,
by
per
from New York to Jacksonville in
father,
who
believed
faithfully
in
the
Federation
of
Woman’s
Club
meet
thè contest to choose | the queen.
At 2 o’clock, automobiles will be
sonal friends of his. They are No.
Mayor Guyton has called upon the teachings of Marxianism. Mussolini 2, “God’s Hand,” the music for which ing; held in Lakeland Wednesday, at the Chamber of Commerce for the record time of 27 hoars and 39
minutes. From Jacksonville it goes
Jan. 1(), was made and the president
American Legion Auxiliary, the Am- is still openminded enough to take
those who may wish to be taken to .on to Miami. ' Among other new
was -written by Josef Hof man, and
erican Legion, Chamber of Com into consideration any new truth or the second part of No. 2, “Our United urged a large attendance from this the Chalet.
features of the train is a daily recrea
merce, Junior Chamber of Commerce,- teaching that may be brought before States,” for which Leopold Stokow club.
»
tion car, carrying an orchestra for
' The Library Chairman, Mrs. 0._ li.
Woman’s Club, Garden Club, Daugh him, and to retain only those things
Eastern
Star
To
ski wrote the music.
dancing and music on each of the re
Hutchens and committee are giving
ters o f the American Revolution, Ro that will help the country of Italy.
The, program opened with thé a party Friday afternoon, Jan. 11, at
creation cars this season. Card ta
Fithfuly, and( lastly, Dr. Varney
Install
Officers
tary Club and the Kiwanis Club to
tolling of the great Bourdon bell,
bles are set in this car foi' those who
The public
enter girls to represent these organ explained, Missolini has studied his weighing 11 tons. 1 “Lead Kindly Lake Suzanne Chalet.
At
Open
Meeting
wish to play bridge and other card
izations in a preliminary contest to tory and learned to avoid the mis Light,“ and “Onward Christian Sol waS' given a cordial invitation to this
games. Hostesses are provided for
be held in Lake Wales .Monday night, takes that other powerful rulers have diers,” both of them favorites of Mr. affair at this lovely place.
made.. He studied the career of Na
The American Citizenship and Leg
Wednesday evening, Jan. 10, at 8 the comfort of the travellers, and will
Jan. IS, at; the school auditorium.
Bok, will be played. The fourth num
Three impartial out-of-town judges poleon thoroughly. He saw that Na- ber will be “Campane a Sera,” a com islative departments, Mrs. L. E. Mc- p. m., the Lake Wales Chapter, Or assist in any way possible to make ■
*
poleonn
made
a.
mistake
in
bringing
Vay and Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, had der Eastern Star, will hold their an the trip pleasant.
will decide' the eight prettiest girls,
position of Nino Rota who'studied charge of a very interesting feature'. nual installation of officers at the
The only Florida train this winter
one from each of the above mentioned his family and intimate friends into under Brees here.
Traumerei by
organizations, who will represent the. political power. He has done just Schumann and Funeral March by The Club was fortunate to have the Masonic Hall in the Caldwell Temple which carries a bedroom car is the
County Chairman of American Citi- building. Officers who will have Florida Special, which has . one car
city of Lake Wales at the contest m the opposite. He occupies an apart Chopin will wind up the recital.
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE S E V E N
charge of the ceremony will be Mrs. ' fitted with regular bedrooms, not just
Winter Haven. The contest is strict ment in a crumbling house in Rome,
Mr. Bok only had one season 'to
Loca Oglesby, Installing Officer, Bar compartments. A combined library
ly not a bathing beauty contest, the while his wife and children, whom he hear the , music of the bells.
The
tow; Mrs. Adelyn Grayham, Marshal, and observation car is one of the new
entrants being required to appear in loves dearly, live at Milan. He has Tower was dedicated on Feb. 1, 1929 Winter Haven Girl
Lakeland; Mrs. Pet Harper, Organist, innovations on the train this season»
evening clothes.
All' unmarried no friends, no social life, and does and , he died on Thursday, Jaft. 9,
Is
In
Local
Hospital
Bartow; and Mrs. Julian Parker, which is the 47th consecutive season
girls, 17 years of age or over are not want any of the luxury that he 1930.' He had his own little private
After Train-Auto Crash Chaplain, Lake Wales.
that it has run from New York to
eligible to enter, choosing whatever might have if he so wished.
sdait on the - peninsula jutting into
Florida.
Dr.
Varney
brought
a
brief
word
Mrs.
C.
M.
Roth
will
be
installed
as
club they wish to represent.
the lake in front of the Tower and
In the middle of the Atlantic Coast
The public is invited to attend the picture of a dictator. He said he rarely missed a recital. When he
A north-bound Coast Line freight Worthy Matron of the chapter, tak Line table for the current year is a
contest, at the school auditorium, hoped it would be useful to the peo realized in Philadelphia, that his end collided with a small Chevrolet car ing the place of Mrs. Betty Comer.
Monday night, Jan. 15, at which no ple of America in the future to know was near he insisted on being brought driven by Miss Geraldine Jenkins oi The public is invited to attend the in song written by Prof. F. Fancuilli, a
admission will be charged and no col What a dictator-must be. He does not here and reached his.home at Moun Winter Haven, at 4 p. m. yesterday stallation, whether or not they are former director of the United States
Marine Band, and dedicated to the
agree with the idea that America
lection taken.
afternoon, at the railroad crossing at members of the Eastern Star. The Atlantic Coast Line. The song de
must have a dictator before she can tain Lake less than 48 hours before Johnson Avenue..
Chapter hopes for a successful year
picts Florida as the veritable land of
•come out of the present condition of his death. He is buried in a crypt
LOCAL GIRL ACTIVE IN
Miss Louise Kinney, also of Winter in 1934, and with the proper support sunshine and soft breezes. Down in
STETSON SOCIAL AFFAIRS things, but: that the well-founded at the foot of the Tower he loved so
of all the members their success is
Haven,
suffered
a
fractured
pelvic
Sunshine land ^I’ll throw all care
Miss Bet Kramer, daughter of L. faith in thè American Constitution well.
bone, and was taken immediately to assured.
away, where there is happiness and
H. Kramer ,.of Lake Wales, was one and form of government would lead
the Lake Wales Hospital, where it
health for everyone, so runs the song.
of the members of Eta chapter, Phi us out into the light in time.' We
was found that she would have to Two Speakers At
In Other Years
The including of this song in the time
Beta, national professional music and have something that we ourselves
remain in bed for at , least eight
The Kiwanis Meeting
table- is a good booster for Florida,
drama fraternity at John B. Stetson have
__ | | ________
evolved and that has proven its
weeks. Roy Tedder, of Lake Wales
Wednesday Luncheon and the Coast Line is always an
University, attending the patron’s tea abnity and worth before, and surely
the other occupant of the car, was
FIVE
YEARS
AGO
xious to do anything that may bring
given Tuesday by Mr. and Mrs. Rod- it will do the same again.
The great Bok Chorus composed of uninjured, as was Miss Jenkins.
more people to this state.
ert Wilson for the. chapter at their
Dr. Varney’s talk was well attend
The
car
was
practically
a
total
The Kiwanis Club had as speaker
home. With other members of the ed, and gave a glimpse of the many 500 voices, held its first rehearsal Jan. wreck, with the entire back shell torn
YOUNG PEOPLE INVITED
chapter ,she also ushered that eve good speakers that will be brought 6, at the Tower. The chorus will off, and the entire body badly brok at their Wednesday meeting, Mayor
The young people, high school boys
ning at the second concert by the to the Forum during this winter. sing at the dedication of the vSinging en up. It was moved from the tracks Guyton, who asked the club to co
Stetson-Deland Symphony Orchestra Everyone is invited to attend these Tower on Feb.v1. Dr. H. N. Barnes as soon as, possible after the accident operate in making plans for the and girls, are especially invited to
of 64 pieces in a series of six being meetings, and there •'is no charge of Winter Haven is in charge of this occurred. The two young ladies were President’s Ball to be held Jan. 30, the library benefit party at Lake Su-.
as well a s ' the beauty contest that zanne Chalet, Friday, January 12, at
group of singers.
.
given this season under the sponsor whatever
visiting friends in Lake Wales when will be held here prior to the Orange 2:30 p. m. They may have their own
The
first
of
a
series
of
card
parties
ship of the DeLand Symphony asr
Wednesday, Jan. 17, Prof. J. An
the accident occurred.
They were
bridge tables or make up groups for
sociation. Prof. Donald Faulkner is ton De Haas, “Nazism-Tragedy or sponsored by the Woman’s Club and about to cross the track going east Festival.
J a y . Bjurns, Jr., who has recently other games or boating. They are
the
Visitor’s
Bureau
of
the
Chamber
orchestra director.
Triumph?”
. .
on
Johnson
Avenue
when
the
smash
assumed
the
responsiblities
as
direc
the ones to whom the library means
Wednesday, Jan. 24, No Yong Park, of Commerce, was held at the .Hotel occurred.
tor of CWA work in this vicinity went quite as much as to the older people.
“China vs. Japan.”
. .
. Dixie Walesbilt.
at
length
into
details
about
plans
and
A dual meet of Lake Wales and St.
A cordial invitation is extended to
Wednesday, Jan. 31, Maj.-Gen. Vic
Tower Programs
M oon A ffects Clocks
the present workings of CWA on ac residents and visitors as well. Do
tor A Yakhontoff, “The Old and New Petersburg shuffleboarders was held
Although pendulum clocks may keep count of changes due to cutting of not forget, that the men are invited.
in Lake Wales. St. Pete won nine
Russia.” n ■
perfect time over a period of 24 hours, allotment for the state. Mr. Burns
Wednesday, Feb. 7, John F. Schind out of ten- of the matches, but the lo their mechanism is affected slightly explained that he thought it posible
Saturday, Jan. 13. 1934—Noon
cal players were well satisfied, be
ler, “The Drive on Crime.”
that Lake Wales would be able to
1. America.
Wednesday, Feb. 14, Ben A. Arne- cause one hundred and eleven play twice each day by the gravity pull of keep its quota, however, he said that
2. (a) Rocked in the Cradle of the son, “The American Revolution of ers from the Sunshine, City took ad the moon.
Beauty Spots of Lake \
his efforts at present would be con
Deep — J. P. Knight.
vantage of this opportunity to visit
Wales
1933
M
'
Scenic Highlands started a move to centrated on' the tourist center in
(b) A Blown Bird Singing •—
Wednesday, Feb. 21, Thomas Que Lake Wales.
widen state highway No. 8, from Crystal Park.
Haydn Wood.
Harrison, “Rumblings in the Far
Haines City to Frostproof. The State
TEN YEARS AGO
(p) Ben Bolt — Nelson Kneass.
A fine flame vine in the rear of
^
3. Les Mchitons (Gavotte) — Mar EjSlSt
C ats C lassed as W ild A nim als
Prizes offered by the Mammoth Road Department said it would do
the J. A. Curtis home on the Lake
Wednesday, Feb. 28, Kinnosuke
nothing
until
a
66
foot
right
of
way
tini.
•
\
A search of old English laws reveals Shore boulevard and another in the
Grove Management for the best pa
Adechi, “Jdpan vs. China.”
4. (a) Nearer my God to Thee —
provided.
Interesting facts about the standing of rear of the W. A. Varn home, next
Wednesday, March 7, John Spargo: pers on “What benefit is Mammoth was
Walter Hagen, famous golfer, spent cats. Though more or less domesti door, both climbing high into trees
Lowell Mason.
Grove to Lake Wales” and “Mam;
(b) Glorious Things of Thee are “Why I Prefer Capitalism to Com moth Grove as an Investment” were some time in Lake Wales the last cated, cats were classed with deer, and lighting up the whole neighbor
munism.”
week, and went over Mountain Lake
.Spoken — Haydn.
Wednesday, March. 14, Harrison E won by Jack Townsend, Grade School course, where he holds the course rec foxes, rabbits and hares, as wild ani hood. They are just blowing into
5. Melody — Charles G. Dawes.
Howe, “Children of the Depression” Divisiony Annie Worrell, High School; ord, 68, which he established some mals. They belonged to no one, unless full bloom now and will be lovely for
6. Air bearnais — Cesar Franck.
two weeks to come.
Wednesday, March 21, Lady Athel and Mr. Cason, Teachers Group.
! kept in close confinement.
7. Solveigslied —i Grieg.
The Associated Boards of Trade of l time ago,
MacDonly, “Palmistry.”

DOCTOR VARNEY
FIRST SPEAKER
AT FORUM HERE

RAISE FUNDS FOR
CITY LIBRARY AT
A PARTY FRIDAY

SPECIAL RECITAL HOW ALIENS ARE
AT SINGING TOWER MADE CITIZENS WAS
IN BOK’S MEMORY SHOWN TO WOMEN

WALESTOENTlR
GIRLS IN QUEEN
OF FAIR CONTEST

FLORIDASPECIAL
TRAIN BEING RUN
ON COAST LINE

r
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ANNUAL MEETING BABCOCK-CROSBY TOURS ARE TO BE NEW PASTOR OF
COUNTY’S
OF THE BOARD OF PLANETEST SUNDAY BROUGHT TO TH IS CHURCH MAKES HARDEE
ANNUAL FESTIVAL
LOAN CO. IS HELD COMPLETE SUCCESS 12969347
FIRST SERMON OF STRAWBERRIES
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY
Master J. W. Henderson celebrated
his 13th birthday Saturday afternoon,
Jan. 6, at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Henderson on
Bullard Avenue.
The tables were beautifully decorat
ed and in the center was’a large eake
with 13 candles on it. Games were
played and prizes were won by Clyde
Phelps and J. W. Henderson. After
the games the candles on- the cake
were lighted, and refreshments of
cake, cookies and hot chocolate were
served. Those attending were Honoree J. W. Henderson, Wilburn Mar
tin, Clyde Phelps, Eugene Fraiser,
Heyward Scherer, Lawton Richard
son, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Henderson,
Ola Jewett, Lee Henderson and J. W.
Powell.

(granting to the mortgagee oppor
tunity of easy payments); and due ’Chute Leap Also; Several Over New Southern Limited Rev. Nelson I n t r o d u c e d Will be\H eld a t Bowling
to the security of sueh loans (be
Flyers Present; Meeting
Short Motor Line; Other
Himself to Congregation
Green, Jan. 17 to 20
cause they are backed by real estate
^Called
for
Friday
Development Notes
on homes and homes only) should be
With Good Sermon
This Year
regarded as investments for income
returns rather than as demand de
By John R. Sipes
The 5th annual Hardee County
By John R. Sipes
Rev. R. T. Nelson, the new pastor
posits.
Strawberry Festival will be held at
Development Editor
Development Editor
at the First Presbyterian Church in
The record of Building and Loan
The test-out on the newly-con
The Southern Limited Motor Co.', this city, preached his first sermon Bowling Green, Jan. 17, 18, 19, 20.
Associations as a whole, over a per
Every year this event gets bigger and
iod of more than 100 years, has prov structed airplane which Lieut. C. S. with headquarters in Chicago, is mak here Sùnday, Jan. 7. He opened with bigger and attracts more attention.
ing
arrangements
for
bringing
a
se
Babcock
and
C.
C.
Crosby
have
built
ed this form of investment much
The Greater Sheesley Shows have
more secure than any other financial this past summer and •autumn went ries of tours to Lake Wales this a few remarks about how glad hé been secured to furnish the carnival
winter
in
cooperation
with
the
Flori
off
in
grand
style
at
the
Lake
Wales
was to home to Lake Wales. When
set up. The present volume of Build
da Motor Lines. Their new short he was here the last time, filling in attractions this year. This is one of GIRL SCOUT PATROL HAD
ing and Loan Associations represents airport. Sunday afternoon.
the biggest shows of its kind in the
line
they
have
established
through
Lieut.
Babcock
was
so
highly
pleas
for one Sunday, he had no idea that state. It takes a train of 25 extra
CAMP OUT AT HESPERIDES
8 billions of dollars, and Mutual Sav
Terre
Haute
and
Evansville,
Ind.,
ed
with
the
results
that
the
boys
nhw
The Whipporwill patrol of the*Lake
he
would
be
coming
back
so
soon.
ings Banks, which loan their money
length
flat
cars
.to
carry
this
show.
bn a similar set up, now represent plan to go right ahead organizing a Nashville, Ky., and Birmingham, Ala , He is glad to be in Lake Wales to
Wednesday will be Governor’s Day Wales Girl Scouts spent Monday and
over 4 billions of dollars. During stock company to take over the plane should result in an increase in the stay, and glad that his family is here when one or more notables will speak Tuesday at Camp Irene, near the
th a t time these .Associations have and have the lieutenant' give them number of “freezing-to-death” people to live with such congenial people.
at the formal opening at 7:30 p. m. Golden Bough Inn in Hesperides. They
weathered all the depressions and flying lessons. With that -idea in ih the North who will avail themsel 'In his sermon, Rev. Nelson spoke and also at the public banquet at were forced to return because of the
ves
of
the
opportunity
to
visit
our
view,
the
boys
are
calling
a
meeting
briefly on a New Years’ subject, say the Green Terrace Hotel at 6 p. m. weather that made camping rather
panics, and the losses have been less
than any other class of investments, of all interested air-minded people to Singing Tower and Sanctuary and ing that it doesn’t pay to look back
Thursday will be Shriners’ Day miserable. Chaperones •Were Misses
j ' Compare this record with that of be held at the Walker Ave., Machine bask in the Florida sunshine rather ward, only to look forward. The mis when the Shriners will have a ban Helen Kincaid and Virginia Hendrix.
than remain in the cold regions and takes we have made in the past, al
Stocks, bonds or any other form of Shop at 8 p. m., Friday evening, Jan. shovel
quet, parade and dance. The queen Those who went on the camp were
coal and snow.
though they may help at some times, will also be crowned following the Mary Edna Flagg, Kitty Safar, E t
investment including banking, and it 12.
In addition to a goodly number of
Mr. and Mrs. S. Tope, officials of only tend to make us worry about
ta Smith, Mary Jo Sprott, Annette
will be seen . at a glance that this
the company, were in town Friday them, and the best plan is to look parade. That will also be Children’s Edwards, Jacqueline Overbaugh,' Al
form of investment deserves the sup home folks present, several came from visiting
day
when
all
rides
and
shows
will
the
tower
and
making
ar
Sebring to witness the initial flight
ice Welborn, Evelyn Friedlander, and
to the future for "guidance and Work
port of the public.
for bringing the tours to harder than ever not to make the be only 5c each to the children.
Eleanor Browne. The* girls reported
The Government has recognized the The flight was characterized as “a rangements
Friday
will
be
Legion
Day.
An
Lake Wales a t frequent intervals. same mistakes again. His sermon
a good time while they were at camp
value of this and has created a Fed perfect success.” The lieutenant was They
other
Banquet,
parade
and
dance.
spoke in glowing terms of thé was most inspiring and well received
and were sorry they could not stay
eral Home Loan Bank to furnish able to take off in a distance of 100
Sanctuary and Singing Tower, which by the whole congregation, who filled Also a public wedding before the longer.
funds to the Building and Loan As yards, and in 11 1-2 minutes had grad attractions
they enjoyed very much, the church to capacity to greet Rev. grand stand; the Polk County Band
sociations. Another department of ually arose until he had attained a
will furnish the music for this occaCompletes Beautiful Beer Sets
Nelson. He handled the difficult sion as well, as all day and night. The Sheesley band will furnish music
the Federal Home Loan Board is set height of 8,000' feet. Sunday was an
unusually
warm
day
for
the
time
of
Lovers
of
beautiful
woodwork
as
every day and night of the festival.
problem
of
making
his
introductory
ting up Federal Savings and Loan year, but the lieutenant, after going well as people who enjoy their beer
speech to a new congregation nicely
Associations, preferably in places
not help but admire the beauti and it is hoped that he will, make
where Building and Loan Associa beyond the clouds, was surprised at couldbeer
sets which that master me many friends in Lake Wales.
tions such are ours do not function. the "unusually cold atmosphere that ful
encountered, and he was soon chanic Frank .Shelton has just com
Rev. and Mrs. Nelson and/ their
One is being formed at Winter Ha he
pleted at his novelty shop on Orange four children have moved into the
ven and another at Lakeland. Our “shivering like a dog.”
Some of the spectators were disap Ave. Each set consists of a lovely Presbyterian parsonage, that has been
Association may have to meet this pointed
Mr. Babcock did not per tray, a pitcher and four beer mugs, undergoing some re-decorating and
competition unless we are enabled by form histhat
'now being offered on,
stunts nearer them. In ex one set being of oak and the other repairs for some time, and although
our stockholders to increase our funds
of
cedar.
The
mugs
and
pitcher,
planation,
he
states
that
the
law
does
it
is
not
yet
finished
have
moved
their
for loans. Nationally, however, un not permit any stunt flying on an while of course securely glued toALL HEATERS AND COOK STOVES
der idle present? set up, competition initial test until the plane is a t least gpther, are bound with brass hoops, furniture and belongings into the new
home and are comfortably situated.
with such organizations will not be 2,000 feet away from the spectators,
including Gasoline, Oil and Wood burners
giving an ornamental barrel effect.
Rev. Nelson, began his career of
great because the Government will
These
sets
will
haye
an
especial
ap
and
must
be
concluded
at
a
distance
preaching
with
two
years
spent
in
!
only match dollars provided by local
less than 1,500 feet.
peal to persons who are both lovers Mississippi as pastor of a church
interests to the extent of $100,000,- not
* A feature not down on the cards of the beautiful and lovers of the there. Later he spent two and a
000, which is not much in relation to was
parachute jump, put on by- drink that made Milwaukee famous. half years travelling through Geer:: Conie In And See Us :::
the present $12,000,000,000 invested. Lieut.a Wayne
Maynard, of Sebring, a But Mr. Shelton enjoys his work so gia as a pastor of a circuit. The past
The Federal Home Loan Bank forme? Dorr field
man.
With
a
smil
much that he is always evolving eight years have been spent in RoseBoard is preparing a bill for Con ing promise to Lieut. Babcock to “see something
new.
mark as pastor of the Presbyterian
gressional enactment to provide in you
later,”
Lieut
Maynard
leaped
from
Putting
Up Water Tank
Church there. Mr. Nelson remarked
surance for Building and Loans sim
J. E. Chastain, living just off the that it was a peculiar coincidence
thq plane, with full confidehee in
ilar to that recently inaugurated for himself
instead of merely dropping out Bartow Road on the way to West that when he and Mrs. Nelson moved
the banks.
timidly as some jumpers do. Fading Lake1Wales, is equipping his farm to Rosemark, they found to their soiAt the present time there is ap to
speck and finally passing entire with a large new water tank.
row that the old Manse of the church
proximately $100,000 in deposits in ly aout
of Lieut. Babcock’s sight.
had been torn down, and they were
the Postal Savings in Lake Wales,
Among the others present from Se
forced to live at a hotel for over
some of which must represent money bring
were Lieut Stephenson, a for
three months before thé new Manse
that is held there because of lack mer Kelly
man, also Mr. Whiter
was completed.
Coming to Lake
of faith in other forms of financial Ivering, a Field
representative of the Se
Wales expecting to find all their
set ups. If but a small part of this bring American.
This made a total
furniture moved into the parsonage
could be diverted to our organization, of three experienced
flyers who were
they were surprised to find that the
the loan fees on the new loans which present, Lieut.'* Babcock,
we under
Whole home was being redecorated
could be made, would-be more than stand, having been a member
of the
See the N"w Samples
and it would be several days before
enough to run the Association and Royal Flying Corps. '
they could move in. In the meantime,
leave a considerable amount to be
Just
Arrived. Makes a
on Monogram and Initial
This was the 78th parachute leap
the Nelsons are making their home
placed in reserve./ At the present which
had been made by Lieut. May
pleasant gift . for any
time the income from interest just nard, which explained the cool man Police Force Is Instructed at ’the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel.
Letter Stationery.
Rev. Nelson seemed much pleased
about meets restricted expenses and ner in which he made the leap. He
Woman or Girl
with Lake Wales and its people, and
To Leave Striking
the dividends. It is evident from the is to leave Feb. 15, for China as a
(remarked
that
the
city
»was
indeed
. action of the Government* officials Pan-American representative, for a
Areas Alone
one of the most beautiful that he
th at everything will be done to three-year term.
had sèen. He anticipates with pleasstrengthen faith in Building and Loan
The City Council met Friday night, ure his work in this city and hopes
Associations and their form of Mort
Jan. 5, in regular session at the city that the people of his church will eogages or Loans as the best protection
ANY GIRL WILL LIKE
operate with him as much as possible.
hall.
for home owners.
PERSONAL SERVICE
Chairman Martin of the special
On December 31, 1929 the total as
STATIONERY
council committee on the tourist club
sets were *$187,672.59.' A report
• Her
house plans, presented to the council-'
Criminal Court
shows that in spite of *heavy with'
a
set
up
his
committee
had
worked
drawals during the past few years
Name and Address
out whereby the city had made ar 1-------— ----------- -- --------------:--------- - r - I
and the difficulty in selling new stock
on
The
criminal
court
docket
for
the
rangements,
for
the
financing
of
its
a t a time when all other investments
share of the cost estimated to be January term of court will be sound
have been going adversely your of
200 Sheets
ficers have succeeded in keeping the One Pays at 100 Per Cent; about $350 and recommended that the ed before Judge Mark O’Quin Jan. 15.
council approve the arrangement so The trial of cases will start Monday,
assets approximately the same. In
Next
One
|Gets|
100 Envelopes
a
the committee could -proceed to ob Jan. 22. The juriors for this term of
addition to this, almost $5,000.00 has
court
will
be
selected
from
the
fol
tain
assistance
anticipated
from
the
For
Only
Composition
been written off completely, and
CWA, which would put over the lowing venire:
000 transferred to reserve for con
proposition. On motion by Councilman
J- P. McWilliams, S. A. Masters,
Choice of Two kinds of £aper
tingent losses and interest accrued
“What is the fairness in some peo
now.
which may not be collectable. The ple paying their taxes at the rate Feinberg, seconded by Councilman J. R. English, P. M. Carney, B. B.
Martin the council approved the rec- Register, j*., Victor C. Hall, E. C.
total collections for the cash received
THE HIGHLANDER
Langford, Gus J. Weyland, M. C
for the year were $28,049.59 out of fixed on the assessed valuation while commendations of the committee.
Councilman Feinberg reported for Jones, Russell N. Haas, Hall Ham
which we have paid $10,227.72 in others deferring payment after a year
Phone 22-311
withdrawals and $10,071.55 for divi or two or three secure adjustments his special committee that it had ob mett, Arthur Davis, D. D. Jefford
dends leaving less than $8,000.00 for that materially reduce the sum total tained a meeting (with representa- Edward L. Hicks, John.H . Haskins’
___ Jt tives from the Lakeland Office of the H £ Bryan, W. W. Giddings, S. W.
A Gift Any Girl Would Like. — Can be Delivered to Any Address
new loans and expenses. The income of the payments,”. Bill Daugherty/,
from rentals has been very small, Frostproof member of the county] CWA and to all appearances the city Webb Wilson.
In The United States.
H. H. Worm, George Walker, W.
but we have kept the houses occupied school board wants to know. He pro could hope for better results through
and have traded rent for improve pounded the question with ' consider the CWA Council being formed in H. Keefer, John M. Dossy, Willisftn
The council Watts, D. G. Brannen, Ed Attenments so that the general condition able fervor at the meeting of the thè city than before.
of the properties is better now than county school board Thursday, but re  commended Mr. Feinberg and his burg, E. E. Powell, B. M. Sherertz,
J. E. Dorsett, M. E. Beftower W C
when taken in hand, and should a ceived no satisfactory explamation . . committee for their efforts.
Mayor Guyton advise the council Pederson, Joe B. Higdon, W. C. DotThe thing is being done all the
market for any real estate develops,
a number of these should be easily time, he was heatedly informed by a that he as head‘of the police depart son, W. J. Drew, C. J. Wilson, Basdisposed of. Taxes oh these proper Frostproof tax payer who paid his ment had instructed Chief Darty and com Sutton, W. N. Gaskins. (Ad
ties represent an expense of $600.00 taxes 100 per cent this week he^says the police, force to continue their reg dresses are no longer included in the
. This question, along With nu ular line of duties in protection of list drawn by the county commission
a year.
merous
others are among those who the city and its people and proper ers so are not shown.) '
C. P. SELDEN.
cause some to wonder where justice ties in the regular way as the Sher
Total distribution of dividends by abides.
'
iff’s office had taken charge of the
the 11,000 Associations tn the U. S.
Speaking of delinquent taxes and strike area and the city force being
A. equaled 155 million dollars accord
ing to figures of the U. S. Building real estate, Harry English, Lakeland, so small could not be expected to
and Loan League. The Lake Wales says that when you have a piece of Randle this unusual condition. He
Association paid to stockholders $10.- property on which the title has be has informed the policemen to re
come muddled the title can be cleared main away from the immediate areal
000 last year. /
Can you imagine—
at comparatively no cost by permit being picketted by strikers.
Bills for the month of December
ting it to be sold for taxes and then
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY
the astonishment of the
A surprise birthday party was giv securing a tax deed from the state were read and approved.
en in honor of Lee Henderson Thurs on it. The state’s deed gives abso CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICE hospital physicians who, af
day night, Jan. 4, at the home of lute title, he adds . . . He also says
Christian Science services will be ter tellirig a man in Woburn,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hen that the easiest way in the world to held
on the Mezzanine floor at \ h e
derson, on Bullard Ave.
force tax payments' is to .buy tax
Dixie Walesbilt hotel Sunday. morn- Mass/, he had gastritf ulcers,
To his surprise he found a crowd certificates . . . He knows, he added mg
o’clock. Aik members in the took X-rays 3 weeks later
of young people waiting for him and because ,he. has bought a number of city ator11vicinity
and Tourists in the later a n d found not the
a. birthday cake with 23 candles on. them but has never yet been able
it. All enjoyed good music and danc to secure a single piece of property- city will be given a cordiai welcome. slightest trace of the ail
ing until 10:30 o’clock -when Mrs that way. Immediately the property
DANCE AT FROSTPROOF ’
Henderson lit the candles and Lee is advertised the owner comes across
The Junior Woman’s Club of Frost- ment, t h e patient having
blew them out, then cut the cake. with the money. He gets his 18 per proof-.will give a dance in Frostproof used BISMA-REX!
•
When you fear that the next rain will make your
Refreshments were served consisting cent and 10 per cent on the deal but on Jan. 17, with the Cocoanuts of
of hot chocolate and cake.
no more as yet, he says.—Bartow Rec St. Petersburg, playing. The dance
, roof leak, it’s tirfie to give your house a New Deal!
.
'
Music was furnished by Charles ord.
will last from nine ’till one. The E X P L A N A T I O N
But choose your next roof carefully— get the type
Wrignt, Herman Johnson, Roy An
public is invited to attend.
Bisma-Rex is a new antacid treat
which will cost the least per year of service.
derson, Bill Mizell. Those attending Tax Collections Back
W e sell Carey Shingles and Roll Roofings—
which, more perhaps than any other ment that is bringing welcome re
were: Hon. Lee Henderson, Mr. and
At Old Level of Days
one thing, is indicative of a steadily lief to thousands everywhere who
,
A- E. Henderson, Ola Jewett,
products which are backed by over 60 years of 1
J. W. Henderson, J W. Powell of Ly
B. D. Says Collector progressive return to normalcy.
successful roofing experience. Get our low price
The collections for December, 1933, suffer the agonies of indigestion and
ons, Ga., Mrs. D. E. Horten, Mrs. M
on
the kind which will give you the best appear
were $599,308.74; in November 'they other acid stomaeh ailments.
B. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Lovett
ance and longest life.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Grant, Fannie j Happy days are here again in were $75,497.11; the sum total for
Lou Hauesler, Sarah Hauesler, Lee truth when the tax collector says the two months reaching the high Bisma-Rex acts four ways to givé
W. J. FRINK LUMBER
lasting relief in' three minutes. It
King, Polly Royals, Red Howell, Ger so. Expressing his belief that busi peak of $674, 805.85.
ness
is
again
definitely
on
the
up
COMPANY, Inc.
During the same period in 1932 the
ald Howell, U. L. (Harry) Harris,
trend, Tax Collector Paul Hen collections were $653,901.66 and in neutralizes excess acid; relives .the
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Hugh Hardin, Bill Johnson, Charles, ward
derson says he thinks the whole 1932 they were $641,151.10.
stomach of gas; soothes the irritated
ted
Jones, Bill Lynn, Jack Council and county
will !be encouraged to know
The inflow of tax payments will membranes; and aids digestion of
Jack Smith.
that December collections were the continue n proportionately the same
largest since the years before the de- ration during January and February foods most likely to ferment. BismaD u s t C h a n g e s L ig n t
H ------„ „ „»
w u««
...------two
and one ^per „cent
discounts
Dust has a slight reddening effect pression became general Tax pay when
ers are to he commended, he believes, will be allowed, it is expected.—Bar- Rex is sold only at Murray’s Phar
jpn the light that passes through it.
macy.
io r this show of returning confidence * tow Record.

DISCOUNTS WORTH INVESTIGATING

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

COUNCIL MEETING
HELD AT WHICH CLUB
HOUSE IS PUNNED

New Low Prices

TAX SETTLEMENTS
UNFAIR IS THE WAY
DAUGHERTYSEESIT

CAN YOU ■
IMAGINE!

Let us R e -R o o f it /
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CATHOLIC SPEAKER POLITICAL TALK
MADE A FINE TALK SIMMERS AS NEW
ON WORLD PEACE
YEAR IS OPENED

COUNTY NEWS
LAKE HAMILTON

DUNDEE

WEST LAKE WALES

WAVERLY
HESPERIDES

PAGE THREfi

LAKE o f the HILLS
BABSON PARK

» ¡Miss Gamble and Mrs. Mc- Bartow Record Hears Con

WOMAN’S CLUB OF AUXILIARY HEARS WEBBER COLLEGE
BABSON PARK HELD FINE R E V I E W OF GIRLS TO COME
A B U S Y MEETING EARLY UTAH LIFE SUNDAY EVENING

Collom Tell of World’s
Chaotic Affairs

siderable about Various
Aspirations

I New Years’ Covenant

|

If Thou wilt walk, O Father, by my side
Along the climbing pathway of the yeat*
In lowland mist, through forest gloom,
on radiant height,
I will not fear!
No man can harm me but myself, gray
ghosts
AH vanish in faith's dawn. What I must
do
\
I can, And Death? He is but doorkeeper
to life.
I will not fear!

“International peace through moral
With the advent of the New Year
I will be true—
disarmament” was the subject of a whisperihgs of ,approaching political j True to myself that thought of thine in
flesh,
much enjoyed talk given at Holy announcements are heard in increas Tobe made perfect; true, true to man,
Spirit Church sub-auditorium last
to Thee,
week by Miss Anna Gamble, noted ing volume, writés Mary Adkins in 0 God! Keep me lest I prove false in
one
to all!
lecturer of Washington, D. C., and the Bartow Record. Chairman H.
I will be true!
N.
Donoho
will
be
a
condidate
for
the
delegate
to
the
1931
peace
eonference
Took Up Number of Details Mrs. Forbes, Made “T h e Thirty Two Young Ladies at Geneva. Miss Dill Gamble shared county superintendent’s office it is
I will be brave—
only on a battlefield where Martial
Proselyte” Clear As If
At'-Gathering Held
Will Be in Babson Park honors with Mrs. J. W. McCollom, generally believed, and it is surmised Not mifsic
makes man’s courage great
president of the Florida Federation that W. A. (Bill) Daugherty may an But in thè simple living ©f my daily life.
All Had Read It
Last Week
For The Term
I will be brave!
of Catholic Women’s Clubs, a former nounce for the legislature in the
president of the State Federation of Frostproof-Ft. Meade district. Friends
I will be wise,
Webber College students and fac Women’s Clubs; and ah active civic in many sections of the county are 1 am Life’s
BABSON PARK, Jan. 11. — The
BABSON PARK, Jan. 11. — The
pupil. Earth’s my schoolroom.
Woman’s Club met Monday afternoon Woman’s, Auxiliary of the Community ulty leave Boston Jan. 6, today, for worker in her home city of Gaines hopeful that Clarence A. Boswell Jr., ■ Babe
sage shall be my teachers, thrush’»
may be persuaded to announce for the Andsong
x
Jan. 8. The President, Mrs. J. S. Church met at the Woman’s Club their annual move to the winter home ville.
Dean
The of the College in Florida.
Miss Gamble who is a convert to office of state attorney . . . Rumor And glint of star my mood. Yon cliff,
Loudon, presided. Mrs. Miller read building Wednesday, Jan. 3,
came several days the Catholic Faith has, since 1930, from Lakeland is that E. M. Knight
rose, brook, my books,
the minutes of the previous meeting ladies accomplished t h e ir | usual Edithto 'Sampson
I will tee wise! <
get the plant ready for the travelled over the world talking in may announce fer the criminal court
and Mrs. Harding, the treasurer’s re amount of sewing. They finished ago
coming
of
the
young
women
students
judgeship.
Report
from
the
Ridge
their
work
for
the
Lake
Wales
Hos
ternational
peace.
In
1931
she
was
I
will be strong.
port: She .announced the results ' of
are muscle makers ; tests wake
the December card party which Mrs. pital, made ironing board covers, and who are expected Sunday night, on chosen1to attend the Geneva peace section is that R. T. Dewell, Haines Burdens
powers.
Coast Line.
conference with other notables from City, may also be a candidate for this
Selden, Mrs. Cody and Mrs. Miller did some sewing on the piece -quilts. theBesides
weariness well won brings happy
Miss Sampson, who is the United States and her talk re office. Henry Sinclair, Winter Ha Andbalm,
Mrs. W. M. Regan and Mrs. S. L.
gave for the club.
The Secretary
known
to
many
here
and
i*
Babson
ven
attorney,
will
be
a
strong
candi
’Tis fretful, coward weakness saps our
read a letter from Mrs. True, an Kelley, assisted by Mrs. George M. Park, because of her long connection vealed an amazing knowledge of her
strength and kills.
subject,1•gleaned first hand and pre date for the legislature in that dis
nouncing a .card party, to be held at Chute, served a delicious luncheon.
I will be strong!
with
the
college,
Professor
Earl
The President, Mrs. C. J. ForbeS,
sented in an informal and charming trict, his friends* believe.
3:30 Friday afternoon, Jan.' 12, at
Smith
Who
has
been
connected
with
I
will be calm.
Offices
to
be
filled
this
year
are
presided
at
a
brief
business
meeting
manner.
Lake Suzanne, for the benefit of the
age’s worry never stirred a leaf, ^
in the afternoon. Although it was it for several years, and Miss H. G.
Declaring that the world was near those of the circuit court judge, the The
Lake Wales Library.
I’ll
drown
mine deep then in a sea of
McKee who is to teach, stenography, a^ state of international chaos and criminal court judge, county solicitor;
trust,
Virginia Ahern, the Librarian, re the annual meeting there were no are
here.
Miss
McKee
is
making
her
On
which
my
care-freed soul shall sail in
state
attorney,
all
members
of
the
that another war would mean dis
ported a gift of - 36 books from Mrs. regular reports.
quietness.
Mrs. Forbes chose as her book re first visit to Babson Park. There aster to civilization, Miss Gamble county school board, and of the board
R'. W. Bennett and the recent pur
I will be calm!
view, the new novel by Susan Ertz, are 32 students in the school this pointed out that the Holy Father in of county commissioners, the tax col
chase of one new book.
year
as
follows:
I
will be just.
lector
and
the
superintendent
of
pub
“The
Proselyte.”
In
this
novel
of
the
all
his
recent
encyclicals
has
pleaded
The secretary, Mrs. Miller, read a
Miss Dorothy Aufsesser, Albany, for the need of disarmament and this lic instruction. The collector and the I know so little of myself, of men,
letter from Mrs. Hagen in which she 1 Mormon crusiade, Miss Ertz inter New
Of
life.
Shall
I interpret harshly? Bind
York.
year especially urged prayer for superintendent are compelled to run in And loose as in the seat of God? Bend
invited the ladies to the-annual elec prets the story through the lives of
Miss
Marian
E.
Clark,
Albuquer
low,
O
soul!
a
year
in
which
they
would
not
ordi
peace among the nations of the
tion of officers of the Federation of two representative people. Her he
I will be just!
New Mexico.
narily be candidates because they are
world.
Woman’s Clubs in Lakeland on Wed roine is an English girl who, back que,
Miss Margaret L. Cosgrove, Johns
in the Eighteen Fifties, falls in love
“The last war,7 Miss Gamble stat each filling an unexpired term. A
I will be kind.
nesday, Jan. 10v
town,
Pennsylvania.
bird and beast, to friend and foè
with
a
young
Mormon
Missionary
in
ed, “was to be the war to end war. congressman is also to be elected To alike—
Mrs. Miller also' read a letter from
Miss Ruth E. Cornelius, Buffalo, Our American soldiers went to France from this district and a United States
the State Director of Recreation in London, marries him, embraces his New
A priest of joy! O churl, to make aught
York.
with that understanding and we must Senator.
sad!
wfhich he offered to assist a com strange new religion and goes with
Miss
Eleanor
M.
Dale,
Drexel
Hill,
Better
unborn than leave a crawling trail
Mrs.
Hortense
K.
Wells,
prominent
keep our promises to the men who
munity recreation program.
CWA him on the long trail to the new Pennsylvania.
of
woe!
clubwoman
and
resident
of
Tampa,
lost their lives,*and live up to the
labor would be used if a recreation Zion in Utah. “Without scrip or
I will be kind!
Miss Dorothy L. Dunham, Schenec ideals for which the war was fought.” who was a visitor in Bartow this
program was desired. It was decided purse, in accordance with Mormon tady”
New
York.
will be glad.
, Miss Gamble went into detail on week, said positively she will be a Glad ofI the
tq accept this opportunity .and to teaching, Joseph had set out for
whole of life. Bitter rue
Miss Maud Gillette* Duluth, Min the theses presented by the represent candidate for the United States sen And
further the project, if possible. Mrs. Europe six years before; now, With nesota.
fragrant thyme are good. Serpent
ate,
opposing
Senator
Park
Tram
and’
dove
.
atives
of
the
powers
of
the
world
at
J . S. Loudon, Mrs. F. L. Cody, and his English wife and their baby,
Miss Helen K. Heidrich, Peoria, the Geneva conference giving inter mel in this district. She is not mak Thou madest. Let me drink Life’s c«p,
Miss Mary Cody volunteered to look traveling as a leader with hundreds .Illinois.
not sip its foam!
esting personal highlights! of each. ing official announcement, for a
of Mormon converts, financed by the
I will be glad!
.into details.
Miss Pearl B. Henshaw, Newport, She' touched on the theses of each of short time yet, she added, but has
Mrs. Loudon had received a letter “Perpetual Emigration Fund,” he is Rhode
I will be Love;
Island.
the larger countries, their stand on her mind unalterably made up. She Not loving
about the Orange Festival, announc on his way back to the new promised
merely, but Love’s very self
Miss
Helen
N.
Horner,
New
Ha
is
a
friend
of
Claude
Pepper,
and
the
Versailles
treaty
*,and
the
real
land.”
The
hardships
of
traveling
in
That gives its life to d o . while others
ing that prizes would be given for
ven,
Connecticut.
should
he
also
announce,
the
race
will
prate
ms
for
the
many
differences
of
opin
that
day
were
great.
The
ships
were
handiwork, canned or preserved fruit,
Marguerite Jones, Winchest ion as regarded the disarmament be a friendly one, she believes. She Of doing, and grows Christlike ’neath the
crystalized candy, and fruit candy. old, small and cheap; the railway er,.Miss
Cross of Man!
Massachusetts.
has been reliably informed that Cary
clauses contained therein.
I will be Love!
Mrs. C. P. Selden donated $6 to trip from New York to Iowa City was
Miss Jessie Eleanor Kenny, Que
Mies Gamble described mass meet Landis will not make the race she
slow, and the long trek over track
wards Club house insurance.
be great;
bec,
Canada.
ings and group gatherings preced says. Mrs. Wells was national com Not in Imywilllittleness,
> Mrs. Loudon called upon Mrs. Geo. less plains and through mountain
nor in the mouth
Miss
Anna
Louise
Knight,
Ontario,
mittee
woman
and
was
sent
from
this
ing
the
opening
of
the
conference
passes
was
made
in
the
face
of
cold,
Of
men,
but
in
my work and spirit. Must
Maynard Chute fo r a report of her
Canada.
district
to
the
Presidential
convention
I
fret
if
Fame
doffs
not its cap? Us©
proper.
She
had
at
her
finger
tips
committee on sales of Christmas hunger and hostile Indians.
me, O God!
Miss Emmeline F- Larrabee, Prout ’ 3 the names and official titles of the in Chicago when Roosevelt was nom
As cold weather drew on, the ^upSeals. This year every Woman’s
I
will
be
great!
Maine.
representatives of all the countries. inated. She is considered one of the
Club took over th e , Christmas Seal plies dwindled and an increasing Neck,
Miss Muriel F. Lister, Providence, She told intimatp stories of the del outstanding women in the state, and
I will. I—dust?
.
work. Mrs. Chute, Mrs. Kilby, Mrs. number of graves marked the way Rhode
I said, if! And yet there is no kf
Island.
egates, many of whom were of the will make a good race, it is generally ty,
Loudon, and Mrs. Fairchild did the of the group. A rescue party from
ith
God.
Alt’s
mine
if
I
will
take.
Miss Helen' M. Lundgren, Chicago, Catholic faith, among them Sir Eric believed . . . All office holders will be
The if’s
soliciting. Mrst Chute, said the re Salt Lake City saved the survivors Illinois.
ith me, I can do all, be all, attain th©
Drummond, British delegate who was candidates to succeed themselves it
sponse was wonderful. There were and Joseph and Zillah were among
Miss
Esther
D.
Miller,
Cannondale,
is
presumed?—Bartow
Record.
appointed chairman of the ,conferense,
78 contributors, which doubled the those who succeeded in reaching Zion Conn.
,
and her audience was especially in
to, take up a life in a World that, to
number ever had before.
Then walk, O Father, daily by my sid©
Miss
Margaret
C.
Qwen,
Eau
Claire,
terested in details of a huge mass Frostproof Postmasters
Mrs. Miller gave the result of the Zillah, was new and strange.
Along the climbing pathway of the year}
Wisconsin.
meeting
of
the
Catholic
delegates
Susan
Ertz
draws
a
vivid
picture
of
For so I shall clasp hands with Love and
drive to give the school children a
Examination in Wales
Mjss
Janet
Packer,
Schenectady,
which
was
held
the
evening
preced
Power.
how
Utah
came
into
being
and
the
Christmas celebration. The money
Saturday Afternoon
York.
And shall not fear!
ing the conference opening.
collected by Mrs. Loudon had been people who made it. Great thrusts at New
Miss Myvanwe V. Parry, Wellesley;
She closed her remarks with the
—Henry Hallam Tweedy.
turned over to Mrs. E. S. Byron and colonizing the unsettled 'portions of Massachusetts.
Applicants for Frostproof post
plea that “as good Americans and master
every white and colored school child the domain were undertaken. There
were
examined
at
Lake
Wales
Miss
Mildred
Price,
West
Hartford,
as good Catholics you have the pow
Billroy’s Comedians
and the brothers and sisters were in Utah was a new society, a com
er to put across moral disarmament Saturday afternoon, Jan. 6, by Miss
presented with candy and apples munistic theocracy under the dictat Connecticut.
Manilla
McLennon,
government
ex
To Play One Night
Miss Helen B. Rice, Marlboro, Mas if you will do it.” On a visit to Rome
from the Christmas tree. H Stockings orship of Brigham Young, for a time, sachusetts.
aminer. Results are not known yet,
Here Thursday* Jan. 11
Miss
Gamble
had
a
private
audience
defied
the
power
of
the
United
States,
for the candy were made by Mrs. E.
Miss Harriet M. Sandberg, Glen with the Holy Father, who stated that of course, but the highest scores on
T. Griswold. Toys were bought for There was a society which had turned coe,
Illinois.
Billroy’s Comedians, “The Greatest
’the world was in the worst condition the examination will be taken by the
the white and colored children with its back on ,the conventional moral
Miss Lillias R. Sanford, Cornwall, since the Great Flood, that prayer Congressman from this district, and Show on Earth for the Money,” will
money sent by Mrs. Roger Babson. . code by open acceptance of polygamy. Connecticut.
postmaster appointed from that play a one night only engagement in
was necessary to prevent another war. the
Mrs. J. J. Ahern announced the Miss Ertz gives a biography of her
group.
Miss
Dorothy
Saunders,
Quincy,
Lake Wales, Thursday, January 1LMrs.
McCollom
who
is
one
of
the
two
imaginative
representative
char
Garden Club meeting Thursday eve
Those taking the. examination were This great musical comedy organiza
State’s noted speakers, conducted a Guy
ning, Jan. 18. An illustrated lecture acters which is a study , of Utah and Massachusetts.
Ruhl,
Mrs.
Ruth
Urie,
Myron
Miss Althea Schwing, Plaquemine, question period following Miss Gam
tion of all white players carry 6S
has been bought from the better its people from the point of view of Louisiana.
ble’s talk, during which interesting L. Curtis, Mr. Milton, Mr. Whidden, people, presenting a regular play and.
Homes and Gardens. The subject will the everyday life of human beings.
Miss Dorothy Stephens, Mansfield, points were discussed. She also went and Mr. Williams. The term of the 15 (vaudeville acts. Ladies, accom
Mrs. Forbes brought out these high
be “Let’s Build a Rock Garden and
Ohio.
into detail on'the work of the Flori present postmaster, a Republican, will panied by one paid adult ticket, will
Pool.” Mrs. Ahern also announced points of the book in her review m
Miss Lillian E.. Taylor, Newton da council on Catholicity throughout* expire soon.
be admitted free, The doors open at
such
a
way
as
to
make
her
listeners
that the Club of Catholic Women
Massachusetts.
7:15 p. m. Overture at 7:45 p. m. by
the state. She also pointed out that BAPTISMAL SERVICES FOR
would hold a supper and bazaar on feel as if they themselves had read Centre,
Miss Alice M. Tierney, Swampecott, *the diocesan council’s three objectives
the Palais Royale Orchestra and the
„
.
Jan. 30, and she would have- the it. '
THE
WEST
SIDE
CHURCH
Massachusetts.
planned in Sarasota last April had
Country" Store as in the-past.,
Baptismal services for the new curtain rises at 8:15 p. m. sharp. The
Bliss Roberta B. Todd, Lawrence. aroused the: interest of all clubs of the members
of the Wèst Side Baptist big tent, seating 3,000 people will be
The President then asked for vol
Massachusetts.
diocese.
church
are
to be held at Twin Lake located on thè Bartow R'oad near
unteers for the club entertainment for
Miss Jane Ann Wessels, Chino,
After the talk refreshnients were at 2 p. m. next Sunday, Jan. 13. At Jonnie Jones’ Filling Station.
January. Mrs. Ghute said that she,
California.
Billroy’s have played in Lake Wales
served by the Club of Catholic Wom
time the pastor of the ahurch,
Mrs. Sallume, and Mrs. Kilby would
Miss Ellen Cary Wurtz, Kenmore, en, and Miss Gamble and Mrs. McCol that
often in the past and are known fa
Rev.
J.
H.
Johnson,
will
baptize
five
give a card party and that they would
New York.
have a good show.
lom were then taken to visit Ste.
have the party Tuesday evening, Jan.
This winter trip' to Florida, where Anne Shrine and to hear a eoncert persons. This makes a total of about
20
new
additions
to
the
church
dur
23. Everyone was urged to attend
students stay until May 17 at the at the Carillon, which they greatly
and bring friends.
ing the present church year, begin
expense of the College, is one of the enjoyed.
ning Oct. 1.
Mrs. Loudon announced that the
unique features of Webber.'
water cooler in the Club House was
LIQUID, TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE
in Florida, the girls are giv
DROPS.
In crease in P o p u la tio n
broken. Mrs. Selden offered to price Will make annual Visitation enWhile
Checks Malaria in 3 days, Colds first day,
every opportunity to be out of
The
European
population
of
the
a new one.
Headaches
or
Nenralgia
in 30 minutos.
doors during a large part of each day
To Church of The Good
The treasurer, Mrs. Harding, read
principal cities of Netherland India in Fine Laxative and Tonic
to,
enjoy
a
variety
of
sporting,
activi
Shepherd
a list of names of the ladies who had
creased 44 per cent in ten years.
Most Speedy Remidies Known.
ties.
paid $2.50 dues, previous to the re
Webber is the only private school
duction of the dues to $2 several
The Right R'ev. John D. Wing, D. organized under educational and
months ago. She said the ladies could D., L. L. D., Bishop of South Florida, charitable laws without capital stock
either have the 50 cents refunded or will make his annual visitation .to the for the purpose of training women
sent to the Federation.
Church of'*the Good Shepherd (Epis for positions of trust and, in spite of
The meeting adjourned until Mon copal) next Sunday, January 14th.
the current business situation, has a Must Be Well Qualified And
day, Feb. 5.
The services will be as follows:
larger enrollment than a year ago.
Must Be Able To
9 A. M., Holy Communion, Bishop This is an instance where the depres
Show Need
sion has aided rather than harmed an
Wing, Celebrant.
11
A.
M„
Confirmation
Service
and
educational
.enterprise,
for
parents
LAKE HAMILTON
are realizing more and more the im-; Application is being made to Tal
sermon by Bishop Wing,
The Church School session is post portance of having their daughters lahassee and possibly to the Federal
prepared to provide for their own government" as well for an added al
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Thornton have poned until the following Sunday.
The choir will render special nfusic economic independence.
lotment for CWSA for Polk county,
MEN’S AND BOYS
returned from a visit to St. Peters
WOMEN’S HATS
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Roys of Wel in order that there may be a suf
at both the 9 o’clock and 11 o’clock
burg.
125
Women’s
Beautiful
Felt
SWEATERS
services. Mrs. A. E. Burrows will lesley Hills, Mass., have taken Mrs.
number of teachers employed
Mr. and Mrs. George Kurst and sing “O, Divine Redeemer,” by C. J. A. Curtis’ home at Lake Shore ficient
Hats, $1.95 to $3.50 values
take care of the rural and small
All Wool Sweaters, $2.95 to
daughter, Margaret, of Indianapolis, Gounod as "an offertory solo at the Boulevard and Johnson avenue for to
$3.50 values
town schools, Supt. F. E. Brigham
CLOSE OUT
are here for an indefinite period.
the next two months and will be at stated Monday.
Confirmation service.
Here is your chance to keep
Mr. Irvin King passed away at the
Bishop Wing is well known to Lake home there for that time, enjoying a
warm!
The allotment for CWA is made in
Winter Haven Hospital Wednesday, Wales people, having preached here short stay in Florida. They run a man hours, and that for CWSA which
Jan. 3. Funeral services were held to large congregations on hjs sev high dass girls’ camp in Vermont is the branch employing woman
from Ware-Smith chapel Friday eral visits, as well as addressing the during the summer but are spending workers, in persons.
Since the
morning and the body taken to Kal
a vacation in Florida. Mrs. Curtis county is allowed 268 women and
amazoo, Mich., for interment.
DRESSES
Allan J. Wylie, presiding. After the will be at Hotel Wales for the next has that number in projects already
WORK SHIRTS
Mrs. Mary Harry entertained Sat regular business a program on “Flori two months.
underway ,some adjustment must be
Women’s Jersey Dresses, Most
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Brant of Milan,* made if the schools are to be taken
urday evening with a Chop Suey sup da Birds,” was given, under the direc
All Sizes
per. Plates were laid for 19.
tion of Mrs. Chas. Walter. The fol Ohio, have come to spend the remain care of, 'Brigham explains.
Supt. Brigham at the council meet
Tom Pease and his mother of Lake lowing ladies had prepared interest der of the winter with Mr. and Mrs.
*
ing in Lakeland Friday night secured
of the Hills, were Sunday callers on ing papers on the subject: Mesdames. J. 0. Drake. ■ .X '
the assurance of county heads that a
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Davis.
Goff, Sargent, Shupe, Swanson, M.
MAC DOWELL PROGRAM
OVERALLS
rOsurvey of teachers would be made
Mrs. Denver Shreve and grandson, Brown and Parker. There was also
The annual program of the Senior in. order to make certain that those
Wayne Hodges, spent the week end a display of bird pictures. Mesdames Music department will be held Jan. 26.
WOMEN’S HATS
in Tampa.
Avery and Rubush Were the hos Mrs. Mary Burris will be in charge. qualified are in need, and that those
in actual need are really qualified.
Mrs, C. E. Hawley of Tampa is tesses.
We
have 100 Felt Hats, all
The MacDowell program, made up of
spending the week with her parents,
Be sure to see Grandmother’s Wed numbers from this great American Nothing “but tachets qualified as the
styles—Close Out
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shreve.
ding Quilts Friday afternoon,Jan. 12, composer, is an annual custom with state of Florida counts qualifications
WOMEN’S HOSE
will be used, he added.—Bartow Rec
EACH
Roy Haskins has been appointed at 3 o’clock at the club house. You’ll the club.
Celanese Rayon — Pair
ord.
Superintendent of CWA projects for pot want to miss “Grandmother” and
Lake Hamilton district.
ahe quilting ladies and the wedding Kiwanis Club on one occasoin.
P h o to g rap h s T ak en in D arkness
The Woman’s Club met Thursday march and the—but come see for
A cordial invitation is extended to
Photographs may be taken In total
afternoon, Jan. 4, at 3 p. m., in the yourself. Entertainment is for the all to attend these services next Sun
du b house,- with the President, Mrs. benefit of the library.
darkness by heat Instead of light.
day.

BISHOP WING TO
VISIT EPISCOPAL
CHURCH SUNDAY

BRIGHAM HOPES
MORE TEACHERS
MAY GET ON CWA

666

PICKETT’S
Hot Specials For
Cold Days
$1.00

97c

$1.00 to$1.49

69c

98c

25c

25c

Hj
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We may -not be any great shakes as a cook but
we*re dufn glad we printed that little receipe of
Earl Lines about Broiled Grapefruit. '¡Say, folks, its
great! T ty it once and you’ll never agairt look at
a baked apple.

Polk County Press Association
National Editorial Association

. HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
COMPANY

N O W, WE HAVE THE EXACT FIGURES
,0
Prof de Sitter has recently estimated that, the ra
dius of the universe is 9,800,000, and 12 moru
naughts, miles, and, even though he might have add
ed or dropped a half dozen of the ciphers,, we are
not prepared to dispute him.

J. E. WORTHINGTON..... .... Editor and President
B. R .' CHANDLEY.:............... Advertising Manager -

THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
-Foreign Advertising Representative
Advertising i Rates 35 cents per Column Inch
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916 at the post office
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; published by Harry
M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920. .
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Six Months .......... ......................... ....... ....................... $1.00
Three Months ........ «... ............................■" ,50
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United
States without extra charge. To Canadian addresses, $2.00 per
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PUBLICITY IS NEEDED

Every government official- or board »that handles public
money should publish at regular intervals an accounting of
it showing where and how each dollar is spent. We hold
this -to be a fundamental principal, of democratic government.

Howdy folks.
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TH E TRUE FR IEN D .
,
The writer who said that "a true friend is one
who knows all about you but. likes you just the
same,” and "you are lucky if you have , one good
true friend, for one is a good many,” might also
have added that the really true, honest-to-gpodness
friend is one in whom we can confide at all times
with assurance that our confidences will never be
betrayed.

FIAWG JOWLS OR HAW G JOWLS?
We really thonght George Burr would known
Two or three gents and a lady or two have at
jumpin' about Hawg Jowls.
tempted to enlighten us on the pronunciation of
Hawg Jowls during the past week in accordance
The strike has furnished wonderful training in with our request for light. Still we-do not know
$elf restraint anyway.
whether it is Hawg Jowls as in yowls o r Hawg Jowls
as in rolls. There'seem? to be authority for each
Last week was "Cheese Week.” Wish we’d known practice.
it.
We coulda got credit for eating that bit of
Wé are patiently waiting for Col. Crosland to
Roquefort.
shed the final light and thé last 800 or 900 words
oil the subject.
Lake Wales would be mighty glad to see the men
back at work again and thevgolden fruit rolling on
FLORIDANS GREATEST INDUSTRY
its way to market.
The week of _Jan. 2-2-27 has been proclaimed bv
Governor
Sholtz as "Citrus Week,” with a suggestion
The question really is: N ot should the schools
that
it
be.
observed generally, throughout the state.
have more money? but:) Where are they going
This is the week of the Florida Orange Festival, at
to get it?
Winter Haven, when Floridans and winter visitors
Haines City Herald 'intimates that it is going to alike, Will be given a wonderful opportunity to see
speak out quite plainly about political matters in Florida citrus fruits and their derivatives at thenthe forthcoming Democratic primary. Might be best.
As indicative of the growth of the citrus indus
an excellent idea for other papers to follow suit,
try of Florida, S. W. H iatt, of the Florida State Mar
There is much that might well be cleaned up.
keting Bureau, calls attention, in a recent bulletin,
JEpr several years past, the Federated Exchange to the fact that in the 'season of. 1884-85 the total
clubs .of Florida have sponsored a "Florida Orange crop of oranges was but 600,000 boxes, compared
and Grapefruit Week,” each season. This year the with 19,000,000 boxes of oranges shipped during the
Exchange clubs of the state are cooperating with season of 1930-31. The grapefruit crop of the state
the Florida State Marketing Bureau in an effort to increased from 12,000 boxes for the season of 1899make the observance of Citrus Week state-wide and 1900, to 16,000,000 boxes for the season of 1930the week pf Jan. 22-27—the week of the Florida 31.
Orange Festival, at W inter Haven, has been pro
Durijig the seven shipping seasons— 1925-26 to
claimed by Governor Sholtz as the week.
1931-32, inclusive» the average annual shipment of
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Florida citrus fruit was 18,216,662 boxes, with an
average annual return of $46,417,494, gross. The
total shipments for the seven seasons were 128,516,-.
boxes and the total gross return was $324,922,456.
O f that total, .$229,970,095 was paid by the growers
for production and .marketing, leaving a net return
of $94,952,361, for the growers,
Statistics show that the per capita consumption of
citrus fruits throughout the United States amounts
to six oranges per month and six grapefruit per year;,
or pne orange every five'days and one grapefruit
every two months. The per capita consumption in
Florida is better but . not much better running to
one grapefruit per week and three, oranges every
seven days. What, is needed is popular education by
means- of judicious advertising along health lines.
Florida should set a better example to the other
states of the American union and to the world.
w il l be g o o d

Th in g

•

One great effect of control of citrus fruit by the
Control Committee, which has already said that fruit
below United Sthtes’ Grade N o .-2 must be left in
the groves, remains fully to be seen though forward,
looking men in various parts of the. citrus belt are
looking ahead to. see what may be the result of the
order.
The first, and, immediate effect, will be the piling
up of 3,000,000 boxes of fruit for which there will
be no market and the raising of plenty of indignant
cries from owners of the fruit. One of these has
already been heard in the United States courts, as
seen by Judge Akerman’s order, in behalf of a Lake
county shipper.
j§
...:

Broiled Grapefruit

Will Visit Wales
Two Days next Week

'

I

GROUP OF GIRLS HIKED
AROUND LAKE TUESDAY
A group of girls made a hike
around the lake Tuesday night, had,
a weiner roast, and a general good
time. The weather was cool enough
to make it enjbyabie walking, but the:
fire was appreciated., Those in the
group were Nell Akers, Doris Baird.
Mary Bryant, Nora Bryant, Corrine
Butler, Marjory . Campbell, Betty.
Collier, Marion Collier, Peggy Colliery
Peggy Cook, Martha jean Cook, ¡Louise
Ferguson,. Emma Jackson, Opal Mc
Lean, Evelyn Murray, Pauiine Nelson,
Dorothy Pugh, and Martha Thulberry., ;
y ;'

A modern kitchen, on wheels will
visit Lake Wales next Wednesday and
Thursday.
It is. the General Electric Kitchen
Coach, which will be brought hère
by J. E. Swartz & Co., dealers here
for G. E. Kitchen appliances, by a r
rangement with George Patterson,
Inc., Florida Distributor for General
Electric ’refrigerators, ranges, dish
washers and the complete Electric
kitchen, located in St. Petersburg.
Known as the “Dream Kitchen,” it
C an ad a’s L aw m akers
js equipped with all modern electric
Only one Canadian province has two
Work-savjng devices, such as electric
refrigerators, electric range, electric legislative houses, This Is Ouebec/
dishwasher, electric food mixer, vèn■
V ' 1,
------------—
_ W.i - , , .—
_ . ' 1 . : —.
tilating fan, -built-in .' ’.radio,, novel
Mr. Lines’ receipt has beep passed lighting arrangement, metal sinks and
bn to .the caterers who will serve the scientifically arranged cabinets. • A
“Pfess breakfast” and the visiting breakfast nook and kitchen desk also
newspapermen and their wives and are built in. Housewives will be inr:
other friends who may b e . guests of vited to inspect the novel kitchen
the occasion, will be the judges.
coach. •

To Whom It May Concern:
WE, AS A COMMITTEE REPRESENTING THE UNDERSIGNED PACKING
HOUSES, ANNOUNCE THAT IN THE NEAR FUTURE WE WILL OPEN OUR
RESPECTIVE! PACKING HOUSES AND OPERATE SAME.
THAT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, OUR RATE OF PAY TO THOSE EM
PLOYED BY US IN THE VARIOUS CAPACITIES WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:
Picking grapefruit....
..... .. 4c per box
Picking oranges .........
.... .... 7c per box
Picking tangerines .....
.... ..... 13c per box
Packing grapefruit ....
............. 4c per box
Packing oranges . .... ...
..... ...... 7c per box
)
Packing Tangerines .
........... 6c half strap
Packing house labor ...
25c to 30c per hour
..... . 30c per hour
G raders..... .
....... . 30c per hour
Dumpers .... —
Car loaders ....
.... 35c per hour
...... . 30c per hour
Field loaders
.......... 30c per hour
Truck drivers
THE OFFICES OF THE VARIOUS PACKING HOUSES LISTED BELOW
WILL OPEN IMMEDIATELY TO RECEIVE APPLICATIONS FOR THE POSI-.
TIONS WE HAVE AVAILABLE, PROVIDED SUCH APPLICANTS ARE WILL
ING TO WORK UNDER THE WAGE SCALE AS ABOVE SET FORTH.
WE HAVE NOT IN THE PAST, AND WILL NOT IN THE FUTURE, DIS
CRIMINATE AGAINST ANY PERSON BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER MEMBER
SHIP IN ANY ASSOCIATION OF ANY KIND.
WE EXPECT TO RETAIN IN OUR EMPLOY ANY PERSON WHO IS COM
PETENT AND DISCHARGE HIM OR HER W HEN HE OR SHE IS NOT
COMPETENT ACCORDING TO OUR JUDGMENT REGARDLESS OF HIS OR
HER AFFILIATIONS. WE AGREE TO HEAR ANY COMMITTEE OF OUR EM
PLOYEES ON ANY COMPLAINTS AND DEAL FAIRLY AND IMPARTIALLY
WITH THEM.
mini i i i
SIGNED:
MOUNTAIN LAKE CORPORATION
v : ‘
LAKE WALES CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION
HIGHLAND PARK PACKING HOUSE, INC.
MAMMOTH GROVE, INC.
BABSON PARK CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION
THOS. M. BOYD, INC. t t ‘"

i

But if the Committee’s powers hold,—which The
Highlander feels safe in saying is the wish of fully
85 per cent of. the industry,—then something must
be done about this, great (|pantity of fruit that can
not be shipped in the usual manner.- It is unthink
able that such a m assof fruit, much Of it of ex
cellent eating quality in spite of its lack, in the best
appearance, should utterly go to waste, though it.
is true hundreds of thousands^ of boxes were wasted
in the past.- Witness the great cull piles of the early
twenties.
• fe ■ ■ ’•' p.
Much of this fruit will be canned but there re-,
mains the menace of canned fruit to fresh fruit.
If Florida cans beyond a certain point it will cut off
a certain amount of fresh fruit. J;
Something must be done with those potential
waste piles! And. it will be done. Wine is one of
the solutions and experiments are being conducted
within 10 miles of Lake Wales that may tend to
show something in* that line. Orange wine may be.
produced as a Competitor with the finest German
wines and at a price that will make it a formidable
competitor too, it, is stated. The quality is excellent
and'the job may be done in large quantities at a
low price.
Orange Marmalade, orange juice» pectin, citrus
oils from the skin, and many other products may
be made from these waste piles of fruit that may
not be marketed as it comes from the tree because
it spoils the market for better fruit. - Such uses will
tend to employ labor as well as to save a product,
that would otherwise go to waste and the order of
the committee may have great good in it for the"
state, that was not contemplated when it was made.

f Kitchen On Wheels

The Florida Citrus Exchange is al
ways striving to discover-new uses to
which to put Florida citrus fruits' in
order to widen markets and increase
sales. Earl Lines, advertising man
ager of the big cooperative, suggests
a new dish for the “press breakfast”
which will be one of the features 'of
the Florida Orange Festival, this
year. He calls it “Grapefruit ' a la
Grille” and here is his receipt:
- “Cut a grapefruit in halves, re
move seeds, free each Segment of'the
fruit from the surrounding membrane
or ‘rag’, with a sharp knife,, cut out
the core and pour off the surplus
juice. To each half grapefruit add .a
tablespoon of sugar and dot the,, .sur
face with a tabléspoonful of ' butter
broken up into hits. Sprinkle with
grated nutmeg. Place in broiling
oven for approximately 10 to ! 12
minutes or until the fruit is heated
through and the top a golden brown.
Serve hot.”

*

*
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Will Swanke of Chicago came last
Thursday to spend a short time with
his mother, Mrs. George Swanke. Mr.
Swanke is-'connected with thé’Keeshin
Motor Express Co., of Chicago, and
reports business on-the upgrade there.

OPERATORS MAKE
OFFER OF BETTER
PAY FOR WORKERS

and in Babson Park a few days earl
ier. The scale of wages they ask has
never been made public.
The following was handed to The
Highlander with thé request that it
be printed:
Lake Wales, Fla., Jan. 6, 1934.
To Local No. 104 United Citrus Work
ers of Florida, Inc.
As a committee representing tne
undersigned packing houses affected'
by the present strike of labor we wish
at this time to make the following
statements :
1. We have paid, are willing and
want to pay the wage scale which
is being paid by the majority of op
erators who are now working and
with whose product ours is competi
tive. Your proposed wage scale has
been considered. In view of condi
tions prevailing- in grove and fruit
industry, we believe it to be unreason
able arid, impossible of operation, the
more, so’ because we would be at a
great disadvantage in competition
with other operators. Under such con
ditions we would be compelled to sus
pend our operations.
2. We expect to employ such em
ployees as in our opinion are suitable
for, the positions we . have available,
and such employees as are willing to
work for the prevailing wages.
3 . We do not and will not discrim
inate against any employee because
of his membership in any association

PAGE F IV E
W. M. S , MEETING

The Woman’s Missionary Society
of the Firgt Baptist church will meet
at the church next Tuesday afternoon
in. its regular business and program
meeting. The. Penn Moore circle of
the, society will put on the program
with Mrs. J. Rv Govro, the chairman
of the committee in charge, Al^mem
bers of the society are urged to at
tend.

Travelling Family
Visits Lake Wales
In Large Coaches

■Mr. apd Mrs. Mack Manes and
Major William SteitZ, of -Lakeland,
Mr.; and Mrs. W arren Bartleson.
children and maid and their guests
was in L{(ke Wales Monday pn busi Mr. and Mrs. „S. J. Nason, Miss Mar
Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman of Milwau
ness.
, "
garet Bartleson, and Red Burgess had
BROUGHT FROM PAG E O N E
kee, Wisp stopped in Lake Wales.
a steak fry on Lake Annie Thursday
MisS Helen. Caldwell was a guest of night. All the fixings for a good fry arid six to four and seven which
Wednesday night with their car and
the: Yarnell family at Templetown were on hand, and all enjoyed a good ought to make a good difference in
two travelling houses. They expect
1566 Coin in C hurch P la te
Tuesday.
to stay here in Lake Wales for some
the pay. checks.
time.
Among
26,000
farthings,
valued
at
days, seeing the Bok Tower and
Hour rates are given considerable
one-fourth of a cent each, collected for other points of interst.
Dr, Geo. T. Bird and J. P. Roberts . Collier Ferrell has accepted a po boosts .but it is hard to figure the
■were in Miami over Sunday, th é 'lat sition with the engineering . depart gain inasmuch a s different houses
a church fund in Stathern, England,
The large group have been on the
ter visiting his parents. \
were those stretching over 189 years road fpr about nine weeks, visiting
ment of the government in the Miami paid different rates.
and
a
Queen
Elizabeth
piece
coin
dat
At Frostproof where there has been
Harbor work and will leave in a day
New York City from Milwaukee,
Mrs. J. A. Curtis'is at thé Stewart or . two for that city to take up his no strike packers are ; said to have
ed 1566.
and coming south, going to Sarasota,
Hotel for the winter, having rented work. He has been with the same' gotten six cents a bix for packing
for the Tin Can Tourist Conventku*,
her, home here in Lake Wales.
department, at Memphis, Tenn.;, but right along. The men countered this
of any kind. We expect to retain in where they hope to win first prize*.
•
our employ any man who is compe The main coach of ’the, troupe is a
came to Lake Wales a few weeks ago -by saying that the rate' is not bad if
C. M. Hunt has-been suffering from called by his father’s illness.
there is steady work. This is more
tent and discharge him when he is not, large bus-like affair, about 25 feet,
an attack of flu at his home on the
or less admitted by the operators who
according tq our judgment, regard long, made by Mr. Manes, who said
W. Ë. O’Sullivan, president of the point, to - the nature of the business
Hesperidfes Road tlje 'past few daÿs;
less of his affiliations.
that its cost was around $25,000. 1»
Lake Wales Kiwanis Club, left Sat as making it impossible to insure reg
.it are sleeping facilities during th e
Committee:
. Mr. and Mrs. ;L. D. Edmonds,' 734 urday night for Jacksonville, arid, F.
hours of labor at all times. ;
night and a table long enough to seat
E. C. Mason,
Cohassett Ave., had as their Sunday M. O’Byrriè, Lieut.-Governor of .this ular
Whether the men will take the new
J. K. Stuart,
15 people during the day. A w ater
guests; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith district,; left Sunday rioori to attend
Scale
remains
to
be
seen.
lit
is
hinted
tank holding 30. gallons supplies w at
D. A. Hunt.
from Lakèland.
• ,.
the , Kiwanis Mid-Winter Conference, in sòme quarters that recognition of
Representing :
er for washing and drinking purposes.
Miss Marjorie Cooke, of Haines held in.that city the first part of this the Union is the stumbling block. The
.Lake Wales Citrus Growers Asso A motor driven generator supplies
wteek.
From
Jacksonville,
Mr.
O’
operators say that an agreement'riot
City, formerly of'L ake Wales, is
ciation.
electricity for electric refrigeration
spending several days as the guest of Byrne plans to go on to points in to discriminate against' any person
Highland Park Packing Hpuse, Ine. and lights. All the comforts of th e
Ohio
and
Indiana,
where
he
will
visit
because
of
his
or.
her.
affiliations
and
Mre, James Shrigley.
Mammoth Grove, Inc.
average home are included in the Bus,
for several days.
to talk with, committees, of the men,
Babson Park Citrus Growers As and the families expect to spend a t
■ Mr- a n J Mrs; Albert-Shrigley have
is practically recognition.
sociation,
least three months more on the road
taken a suite of rooms a t the: Hotel ’ Week-end guests at-the Hotel StewThè riien went out here on Dec. 13,
Thomas M- Boyd, Inc.
before they return to their home.
Dixie-Walesbilt, where they will make are were Mrs, F. C. Rex and Miss
Millicent B. R’ex, Washingon, D. C.;
their home for the present.
Mrs. L. D. Dodge, Minneapolis, Minn.;'
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Grace and son, Alex S. Heyward and wife, Yemassee,
Dewey, have moved to the garage S. C.; Mr, and Mrs. C. A. Hislop,
apartment near the American Le Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan; Mrs. F. C.
gion Home on Johnson avenue,
Willard' and family, Smithtown, N.
Mr. and Mrs, J. C. Carcaran, ’
' Miss M argaret Ferrell and Miss; Y.;
Evanston, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Clarice 'Frink have beep doing some E. Shultz and Miss Schultz, Hornell,
special work, at the government fru it N. Y.; Chas. A. Gasses; Columbris,
inspection office in .Winter Haven.
Ohio; D. M. Prine, Lakeland.
Jack Brown, of Fort Benning, Ga.,
Mrs. Lora S. LaMance, for many
on detached C. C. C. duty, stopped
—Buy or Sell Most Anything
Tuesday night to see his father, years national; organizer for the W.
Giles W. Brown a t the Stewart Hotel. C. T. U. will leave in about two weeks
—Rent a House, Apartment or Room
to take up the work again for the
Mrs. W. H. Portef and daughter, national organization. She will "go
But for that small sum you can insert
—Buy or Sell Second Hand Furniture
Miss M. L ... Porter, of Chicago, are first into Louisiana but later ¿will
spending some time in Lake Wales, serve in a number of other states be
a
Classified
Ad
of
25
words
or
less
one
staying at present at the Stewart fore returning to this city; A year
—Buy or Sell Real Estate
ago she returned to. Lake-Wales with
Hotel; ;
time in this paper, and for a small ad
the- intention' of spending her life
—Locate Lost Articles
Fred Hertzbërg, his daughter,; arid here in her pleasant little home on
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Harold- Hertz- Bullard avenue. The W. C. T. U. now
ditional charge you can run it a num
ISecure Employment or Laborers for you
berg and two .children from Kissim Relieves -that it must make a strong
mee, visited H. L. Vieth Sunday; fight to. hold state prohibition in the
ber of times.
—Buy or sell Any Kind of Services
They were formerly from Mr. Vieth’s 28 states that have one form or an
old home in Norwalk, Wist ~
other of prohibitory laws or consti
—Help Swap Something You Don’t Need for
1 Jack, Welborne, Hugh Harrison and tutions and are calling on some of
<£-4
Some Needed Article.
their
old
workers,
to
get
into
the
fight
C. C. Thulberry, went up to Storm,
Island on Lake Kissimmee Saturday again. Mrs. LaMance has long been
Their uses are almost unlimited, the cost is small,and With The Complete Coverage Given By Our
night to see if there "were any bass recognized as one of the most power
left in the lake. So far as they were fu l speakers. oh their list and. will be
Daily
Edition, you can reach all the Homes in Lake Wales.
used
to.
the
utmost
during
thé
next
able to discovér, there ain’t.
year in spite of her 77 years.
Dr. George T. Bird, has gone to
Miami-where he will be in practice
D oor P la te Taxwith Dr. Chas. Beckwitt, Dr. Bird
Doctors, lawyers, and other profes
Will return to Lake Wales- on Sun- sional mOn In Subotista, Jugoslavia,
days, when he will, fill any engage must pay a tax of $16 on every door
ments that he may have here, ;
plate.
-f -,

ASALESMAN FOR ONLY £5c

A lmost unbelieveable,

isn’t it?

And It Will-

In Fact, these little tireless workers will B U Y or S E L L A N Y T H I N G

To The Public—
The undersigned employers of packing house and grove, laiboF in1this community feel that the time is at hand to inform
the public of their position in the citrus workers strike and have
chosen this method of presenting the facts Jn the case in order
to clear up much of the misunderstanding existing in some cir
cles. We believe an open-minded and fair appraisial of all the
facts will convince anyone that the employers have done every
thing possible to improve the position of labor under the present
economic conditions.
When the fruit season opened last fall there was a great
surplus of labor in the community and in order to spread em
ployment as much as possible and allow §11 the labor to get some
share of the pjayrolls it was the policy of the operators to em
ploy much larger crews than really were nceessary to efficiently
perform the work. Inasmuch as practically all packing house
labor is paid for on piece Work basis it is obvious that the average
pay check was small. It is likewise true that due to the low price
■of the fruit the packing houses have been obliged to operate
somewhat intermittently.
In practically every instance the rate of pay, both for piece
work and hour work, has been appreciably raised from that paid
a year ago. At the present rate of pay offered to labor a satis
factory living wage can be earned by anyone who is a competent
worker. An analysis of payrolls in one packing house in this
Section shows thjat the average pay of pickers to date has been
$3.1& per day. Another house exhibits weekly payrolls of pick
ers ranging from $15.00 to $28.00. At Babson Park on the week
before the strike was declared competent pickers made above
$4.00 per day. Some unskilled pickers who put in only part time
naturally received smaller amounts and it is evident that the
striking labor has created the impression that these smaller
amounts were all they were being paid. Any interested person
can see for himself the packing house payrolls/ These will show
that the labor has been well paid for the amount of time put in.,
One element which seems to have been entirely over
looked in this ill-timed labor controversy is the debt-burdened
grower upon whom all the expense falls in The last analysis.

The grove owners are the mainstay of this community and upon
their welfare depends almost entirely the welfare of every
merchant and business man and laborer, for usless the growers
can keep their propierty up, the groves will die and Lake Wales
and Babson Park will become deserted villages.
According to the records published by the State Marketing
Bureau the grower received.last year a net return of l ^ c per.
box and this did hot include the payment ot taxes. Tq date this
year fruit has sold for less than a year ago yet the wages for
picking and packing have increased. Regardless of what amount
is paid to labor it will be more than the grower gets. How long
can such a condition
exist?
7
f
i

■

■

It is conclusively proved that the grower is receiving less
than the cost of production for his fruit and at the same tim e is
paying a good living wage to labor. Does it seem reasonable that
because the grower is flat on his back that a striking labor union
is justified in putting the finishing touches to him?
We earnestly request the public to investigate the nature and
demands of the local labor organization. Also, investigate the
rate o f pay offered by the operators, as well as the size of the
pay checks which have been received by workers at houses now
operating where the rate of pay is the same or less than that
offered by the Lake Wales operators.
These facts, considered with the regrettable position of the
grower, should convince any reasonable person of the fairness of
our position in our effort to aid the citrus laborer.
SIGNED:—
LAKE WALES CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION.
HIGHLAND PARK PACKING HOUSE, INC.
MAMMOTH GROVE, INC.
MOUNTAIN LAKE CORPORATION.
THOMAS M. BOYD, INC.
BABSON PARK CITRUS GROWERS ASSOCIATION.

I
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MRS. SWARTSEL
SIMMONS DIGS UP FACILITIES FOR
IN HOSPITAL DUE. ..
OLD RECORDS ON TOURISTS WILL
BE GIVEN PUSH
TO BAD WRECK
FT. MEAD’S NAME
Army Post Located There Burns, New CWA Head And Accident Occuring Saturday
On Plant City- Lake
Council Agree On Need
During .Seminole War,
land Highway
For
Them
Mead’s Suggestion

severe shock. It will be five or six
weeks before she will be able to leave
the hospital, and some time before
she will be able to be out and around
again, as-.usual.
Mr. and Mrs. Swartsel lived for a
number of years in Lake Wales, and
m oved'to Elfers about a year ago.
During.’ their-; stay here they made
quite a number of friends who hope
that Mrs. Swartsel will recover so(on,
and will ,be about as usual in as
short a time as possible, after this
accident that proved so néarly fatal.

CARD PARTY
The City Council held a special
Mrs. N. M. Swartsel, of Elfers. is
Fort Benning, Ga., Dec. 16, 1983.
The
Club
of Catholic Women wiM
in
a
Tampa
hospital
in
very
serious
Editor of The Fort Meade Leader: meeting Monday afternoon with Jay
condition due to injuries received in hold another of thqir popular card
Burns,
Jr.,
new
local
administrator
Perhaps I have not yet been forgiven
of the CWA. Mr. Burns stated that an automobile accident last Saturday parties on Tuesday night, Jan. 16, at
for disputing the historic accuracy of certain projects had been, reconsid night. Mr. Swartsel is badly bruised 8 .o’clock in thé sub-auditorium of
the time-worn fable to the effect that ered and several combined into a new and suffered quite a few abrasions, the church. Auction and contract
Peace River was so named because it park under the local CWA council. but is not in serious condition. The bridge will be played and also whist.'
was on the banks of this stream that He further advised council that the accident occurred on the Lakeland- The public is cordially invited to at
a peace treaty was signed beween the major idea of the CWA council was Plant City highway, when Mr. Swart tend this party. Miss Hazel Kirch
whies and the Seminóles. That state tò place on the preferential list, to sel, driving the car, was blinded by and Mss. F. J. Oliver are hostesses.
ment was disputed by both the late give first consideration to the tourist the lights of an oncoming car, and in
M ontana’« Institution«
Geo. W. Hendry and his older brother, recreation facilities of the city as be trying to miss hitting a truck parked
There; are nine institutions of high
the late Capt. F. A. Hendry, who ing of primary importance. One of on the side of the road without lights,
were living in Fort Meade during the the main projects in the combined his car turned over several times, and er learning In Montana, an average
Seminole 'war of 1856-58. Also a project was thè tourist club house to was terribly crushed. Mrs. Swartsel of one for each 60,000 of population.
search of the government records of be erected in Crystal Park, the total was rushed immediately to the Tampa
Indian treaties fails to disclose any cost of which would be in the neigh-: hospital, where it was found that she
In The
such agreement.
borhood of $5,000. Other minor pro- was suffering from a broken neck, DISTRICT COURT O F T H E UNITED
Fort Meade folks may be interest jtects to be combined in this major broken at the base of the brain, and
STATES
F o r th e Southern D istrict of Florida
ed to learn that since I came to Fort project'as approved by the local coun
GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY O F NEW
Benning a few weeks ago I have been cil included the installation of, two
YORK and M ERREL P . CALLAWAY,
given access to the fine Infantry courts for bowling on the green, one IN T H E CIRCUIT COURT O F TH E
a s T rustees, e t al.,
School Library which contains many additional concrete tenins court near T E N T H JU D ICIA L CIRCUIT, IN AND
Com plainants,
army records dating back to 1826, and the present one, and a reconditioning FO R POLK COUNTY, FLA.
ag ain st
SEABOARD A IR L IN E RAILW AY COM
through study of the various “Army of the present court, and the installa T." B. CLOTHEY”,
PANY, et. al.,
Registers” have been tble to trace the tion of a sand clay running track
P laintiff,
D efendants.
Consolidated Cause In E q u ity No. 705.
history of Fort Meade as an army proposed under the Taylor plan at WVs.
ILLIA M DUDLEY PUTNAM,
Eq. J .
post.
the athletic field, and the erection of U nm arried,
AND IN T H E CONSTITUENT CAUSES
The Adjutant General’s office of the open air theatre as proposed by
D efendant.
NUMBERED 700, 705, 725 AND 726
^ F o re c lo s u re of T ax Sales C ertificates.
OF SAID CONSOLIDATED CAUSE.
the War Department at Washington Col. Crosland.
I t a ppearing by the sw orn Bill in the
NOTICE
informs me that “Fort Meade was
Other projects approved by the above cause th a t the D efendant, W illiam
L egh R. Powell, J r ., a n d H en ry W.
first occupied Dec. 19, 1849, and was CWA council were the golf course D udley P utnam , unm arried, is a resident Anderson, th e Receivers in the above
o th er th an of the State of e n titled cause, have applied to th e Court
abandoned Dec. 19, 1854.” This project, including minor changes with o f a S tate
and th a t D efendant’s residence, fo r an ord er a u thorizing the Receivers to
story of Lieutenant Meade is tpld in in the club house, the Ninth Street Faslorida,
n e ar a s m ay be known to th e affiant, sell and convey a certain lot, th e p rop
Pennypacker’s “General Meade,” page improvement project, with mosquito is Saint Charles, Illinois, and th a t there e rty of the R ailw ay Company 275 x . 75
no person in the S tate of F lo rid a the feet, located on the line of railw ay of
19: “General Twiggs, being desirous control and other projects to' follow is
service of a subpoena upon whom would the said Railw ay com pany a t L ake W ales,
etf selecting an advantageous site for later. '
bind th e D efendant, W illiam D udley P u t P olk County, F lorida, and p articu larly
arried, and it fu rth e r appear described a s follows:
a fort on the western coast of that
Mr. Burns also advised' the city nam ,thunm
“B eginning a t a point in th e n o rth
a t the D efendant, W illiam Dudley
State (Florida), consulted Meade, but cowicil that it would be necessary to ing
rig h t of w ay line of the Seaboard Air
utnam , is over the age of 21 years, it is
disregarded his advice. Being con rush- work on these projects and ask Ptherefore,
L ine R ailw ay Com pany’s m ain line
vinced afterward that the lieutenant ed for the services of Hugh Harrison ORDEvRED th a t the said D efendant be rig h t of way, sa id point being 15 ,/eet
hereby is required to appear to the
w esterly from a n d a t rig h t angles to
was right, he éreeted the . fort on and J. S. Whitehurst through Tuesday and
Bill of Com plaint filed in the above en
th e èast line of the northw est q u a rte r
Peace Creek, south of Tampa Bay, in and Wednesday to help him in this titled cause on the 5th day of F eb ru ary ,
of the n orthw est q u a rte r of Section 2,
A.
D.
1934,
th
e
sam
e
being
a
R
ule
Day
T ow nship 30 South, R ange 27 E ast
accordance with Meade’s suggestion work. The council granted this re
of
said
m
onth,
otherw
ise,
th
e
allegations
thence n o rth erly 15 feet-w esterly from
and ordered it to be called Fort quest.
of th e said B ill w ill be taken a s con
and parallel to th è said east line of the
Meade.”
i The council ,was advised by M1*- fessed by th e said D efendant, and it is northw est q u a rte r of th e northw est
q u a rte r of Section 2, a distance of 305
It does not appear, by any records Burns that the CWA funds might be fu rth e r
ORDERED th a t th is O rder be p u b 
feet, thence a t rig h t angles in a w est
I have persued that Lieutenant Meade about $350 short of being sufficient lished
once a week for four consecutive
erly direction a distance of 75 feet,
was ever in charge of the Fort Meade money under the set-up to take care 1weeks, to w it, Decem ber 29, 1933, and
thence a t rig h t angles in a souther
post but the fort was certainly named of materials in the projects as pro j J a n u a ry 5, 12, 19 and 26, 1934, in The ly direction a distance of 275 feet,
{H
ighlander,
a
new
spaper
published
in
m ore or less, to a point on th e no rth
in his honor and it is no discredit to posed. He suggested that the coun P olk County, Florida.
rig h t of w ay line of th e east leg of
the town to have had so illustrious a cil rescind its appropriation made at Done and O rdered a t B artow , Florida,
the wye trac k of said R ailw ay Com
pany, thence in a south easterly d i
namesake, for General George Gordon the -last ^meeting for the small club th is 28th day of December, A. D . 1933.
J
.
D.
RAULERSON,
rection along the said n o rth rig h t of
Meade stands without a peer among house then anticipated and that the
C lerk C ircuit Court.
w ay line of the e ast leg of the wye
the world’s great military command council authorize as expenditure not DONNELLY & GRAHAM,
trac k and along the n o rth rig h t of
w ay line of the said R ailw ay Com
ers. With the beconHng modesty of to exceed $350 on the above mentioned By GEO. B. GRAHAM,
Solicitors
fo
r
P
la
in
tiff..
m ain line tra c k a distance of
a wellbred gentleman he fought un projects proposed by the CWA coun Dec. 29, 1933, Ja n . 5, 12, 19 and 26, 1934. pany’s
80 feet, m ore o r less, to point of be
complainingly under men who were cil, subject to the recommendation of
his inferiors in army seniority and Mr. Burns and final approval of the
Ms decided inferiors in ability. He city council. The council voted to do
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
saved McClellan’s army from being this and further on motion of Coun
cut in two on its march to Malvery cilman Remónd, seconded by Council
Hill. He prevented the utter rout of man Feinberg, voted to pay the ex
Pope’s army at the second battle of pense of Mr. Burns’ trip to Tallahas
Bull Run. He halted Lee’s advance see to rush the approval on projects
at South Mountain, and at Antietam, as now proposed.
the bloodiest battle of the Civil War,
his quick movements of troops to
GROVE CARETAKERS
hard-pressed points turned what at
Real Estate Transfers
first threatened to be a defeat into a
hard-won victory. The blundering ©f
his superiors at Frederickburg and
HUNT BROS, INC.
GhancellorSville was in part neutral
Laura Norris to Avon Florida Cit
ised by Meade’s foresight and quick
action. He was given supreme com rus Corp., N 1-2 of tract 40, sec. 33, Horticulturists and Grove Caretaker?.; We solicit your business
mand of the Army of the Potomac t-wp. 32, range 28, 2 1-2 acres.
Florence W. Templeton to John
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
^>
but three days before the Battle of
Gettysburg, with no information as Paul Gardner, tract 88, sec. 33, twp.
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 25-451
to the position of his different corps 32, range 28.
Nannie and B. K. Bullard to John
and no knowledge of Gen. Hooker’s
plans. How well he proved his abil C. Mann, .part E 1-2, NW 1-4, NE
ity history gives- testimony to in the 1-4, sec. 19, twp. 30, range 28, etc.
succession of victories which followed. | Irwjn A. and Josephine Yarnell to
LASSITER-MIMS
It was no wonder that Gen. Lee, who i John C. Mann, part E 1-2, NW 1-4,
,
NE
1-4,
sec
19,
twp.
30,
range
28,
fcught beside him in Mexico, express
Our Work Shows for Itself -— Agents for Armour Fertilizers
ed uneasiness when informed of the ete.
■change in command from Hooker to
Velck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
1857 when Major W. W. Morris was
Meade.
'
Although the Adjutant General’s of in command, serving under the orders Main Office Armour Warehouse
Phone 23-481
fice states that Fort Meade was -es of General. H arney..
tablished in Dec¿ 1849, I find. no. men - Both Fort Meade and Fort Brooko,
W e So lic it Yo u r Business
tion ofiT'órt Meade in the Army Reg a s well as Fort Myers, were; probably
ister of 1850. The first time I find garrisoned by Florida Volunteers for
it listed among the Florida posts is som^ time after the regulars were
in 1851 when Brevet-Major French withdrawn.
The Fort Meade of Civil War days
Was the commandant, and the post
was garrisoned by a detachment from was located on Camp Ground Branch.
—Ernest B. Simmons, in Ft. Meade
the First Artillery. Lt.-Col. Whiting,
“Largest All Year Hotel”
stationed at Pensacola, was probably Leader.
his immediate superior. At this time A — o— o .
the garrison had been temporarily
withdrawn from Fort Brooke (Tam
¡§
pa). The next year Capt. Crafton
3
was the commandant at Fort Meade
and that year, among the army sur
geons assigned to Florida I find Capt.
Jonathan was sept to Fort Meade.
In 1853 Fort Meade seems to have
arisen in military importance for a
Brevet-Colonel, H. Brown, is assigned
to- the command „with detachments
from both the First and the Second
Spend Your Vacation at
Artillery. In this year Fort Brooke
is regarrisoned) and is probably made
the headquarters of this division for
its. commandant was Brevet-BrigadierGeneral Thomas Childs of the Fixst
Artillery. Other Florida posts in the Millionaire’s Playground
1853 were, New Smyrna, Caproñ, Key
with prices that fit Every,
West, Myers and the three forts at
body’s pocketbook!
Pensacola.
I was unable to get a record for
The world’s best golf courses
the year 1854 but Fort Meade is not
with greens fees of 50c a day;
AM P A , F L O R I D A
on the list of Florida posts for 1855;
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
The commandant for this and the suc
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
ceeding year at Fort Brooke was the
Offers Many Distinctive Features:
Three free band concerts
veteran Indian fighter, Col. John
Single
THREE DINING ROOMS—
weekly;
Monroe, who, loke Gen. Scott, was re
tired at the beginning of the Civil
$2,00
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
War for long service, each having
EVER QUOTED
been in service for over 40 consecu
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
$2.50
tive years. In 1856 Fort Meade is
Single rooms with private bath’.
$3.00
restored to the Florida posts with
$1.50 and $2.00
Brevet-Major J. A. Haskin in com
Complete Service (every depart
3.50
Double
rooms
with private bath:
mand of a detachment of the First
ment open through entire year)
$2.00 and $2.50
(with bath)
Artillery. Fort Deynaud on the up
per Caioosahatchee is added to the
Prices for meals also in keeping
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Double:
Florida posts for this year.
with the times
I find no further record of Fort
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
$4.00
Meade among the U. S. Army posts,
Hotel Leamington
but in 1857, Fort Dallas, down some
Central Location
$5.00
Miami
where near Key West and a U. S.
Free Electric Fans
$6.00
Marine station during, the Seminole
NE First Street & Third Aye.
.
Battle Creek Baths
, - '$7.00
war of 1835-42, is added to the list.
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
The very next year but three Florida
Many other Conveniences.
with you and obtain special
(with bath)
posts are listed: Fort Capron, Dulrates on sight-seeing trips and
any and Dallas. The first named was
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.
AAA Hotel
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
©n the East Coast near the present
site of Fort Brooke after the year

D I R E CTO R Y

HOTEL HILLSBORO
1

MIAMI

ginning, containing in all 1.06 acres,
. more o r less,’*
free a n d elear of the lien of a certain
judgm ent in favor of Jam es N. D ay vault,
<*s A dm inistrator of the E sta te of C harles
E. D ayvault ren d ered a g ain st Seaboard
A ir L in e R ailw ay * C om pany, by, th e Cir
cuit C ourt of P olk County, on th e 20th
day of March, 1930, a n d free, clear and
discharged of a ll o th er liens a n d encum 
brances thereon, a n d ord erin g and de
creeing that, upon such sale and convey
ance all liens on said lot, including the
lien of said judgm ent, shall stan d tra n s
ferred to the portion, equivalent to the
am ount of th e fa ir value of the lot a s
determ ined and fixed by the Court, of
the cash consideration t o ! be paid th ere 
for, a ll to the sam e e x te n t and in the
same o rd e r of preference o r p rio rity of
liens and security severally and respec
tively a s the said liens existed o r ap
plied on o r in respect of th e lot p rio r to
delivery by the R eceivers of the deed
conveying th e sam e to the purchaser.
NOTICE IS H EREBY GIVEN THAT:
The C ourt in the above entitled cause
on th e 27th day of December, 1933, en
tere d a decree that? Jam es N. D ayvault,
a s A dm inistrator of the E state of C harles
E. D ayvault, a n d a ll o th er persons hav
ing o r claim ing to have a n y in te rest in
the judgm ent rendered in favor of the

said Jam es N. D ayvault a re directed to
ap p ear in said C ourt and cause on the
13th day of Ja n u a ry , 1934, and show
cause, if any, w hy the C ourt should not
e n te r th e decree a s applied fo r by the
Receivers. }
LEGHT^R- 'F O W E L L , JR .,
HENRY' W. ANDERSON,
Receivers.
D ated a t Norfolk, V irginia, D ecem ber
27, 1933.
D ecem ber 29, 1933; Ja n u a ry 5. and 12,
1934.

? &i NEED A T O N I C ?

Mrs, Marie Dean of
209 Perkins St., Augus
ta, Ga., said: “I had a
general breakdown in
health, felt weak and
tired out, had headache
and backache and was
very nervous. I had no
desire to eat. I had
hardly finished one bottle
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery when I noticed' a great
difference. I felt so much stronger an d soon
picked up again.”
New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00. Large
size, tabs.'or liquid, $1.35. “ We Do Oar Part.**
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Gall 24-492 and let us start your supply today.

$

$

HENRY’S DAIRY
“Service”

|
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“Quality”
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C lassified B usiness a n d
Professional1 D ire c to ry
1--------- 7---------- -----------------------“ I
ATTORNEYS
1 i
1 1

HUNT BROS., Inc.

-GEORGE W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor .

GROVE CARETAKERS
_______________________ l

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers

We Solicit Your Business
State Bank Bldg. Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
Insecticides, jHardie Sprayers.
i— —
-— I—
•
i ----------f
Main Office and Warehouse
1
BUSINESS SCHOOLS
1
Phone 25-451
j
__________
---------1 17 Lincoln Ave.
ENROLL NOW —
1934 TERM
Phone 21-511

WALL
BUSINESS SCHOOL

LASSITER

&

MIMS

—Agents For.—
Day and Night Sessions
Armour Fertilizers — Volck Oils
INDIVIDAL INSTRUCTION
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
Positions for Graduates
“Our Work Shows For Itself”
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BLDG.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
i— 1-----------—
~~h
DAIRIES
ARMOURWAREHOUSE
t
1
Phone 23-481
School Days are Happy Days if the
Children are Kept Robust with
i
MAGAZINES \
|
<
|
HENRY’S DAIRY MILK 1

ATTENTION

GRADE “A” RAW MILK
Phone 24-492

Lake of the Hills

MAGAZINE READERS!
I meet or beat all offers... Keep the
Commissions at Home.

LAKE WALES DAIRY
•

GRADE “A”

Pasteurized Milt'Products

Mrs. Ed Chandley
Magazine Subscriptionist
Phone 22-311
Phone22-3U

PALM ICE CREAM
Dial 24-541
Two Deliveries Daily j

SCENIC HIGHWAY
NURSERIES

FLOOR' SANDERS
}
_ ____________
___U
E. C. Anderson
J- F. Phelps
333 Johnson Ave.
Miami St.

ANDERSON

& PHELPS
FLOOR SANDERS

Established 1882
G. H. Gibbons, Prop.
Phone 21-913
Waverly, Fla.
A Full Line of Citrus Nursery
Stock; also Some Ornamentals

“A Trial Is Ail We Ask”
LAKE WALES
:::
FLORIDA |
1--------------------- ~
~
i
1
GAS AND OIL
1
|
________________ _________ —I
Elmer Hultquist
“Jack” Davis

QUICK SERVICE
STATION
WATER WHITE GAS
All Other Standard Oil Products
■'Washing — Greasing — Polishing
LET US SERVE YOU
Bullard and First

NURSERIES

NEWSPAPERS

|

Weekly Highlander
The Lake Wales Daily
Always Boosting for “The Crown
Jewel of the Ridge” '
Call 22-311 When you have News

TYPEWRITING
Public Typist

j

Public Typist

JOHN R. SIPES
T ir e s to n *
TIRES

Anything that can be done on a Type
writer except to draw pictures.

TIRES Do you have any Old Family Records
or other Records you’d like fixed up
_ in Durable Pamphlet Form?
SERVICE
STATION
At National Re-employmeqt Office
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311
“At R. R. Underpass”

SHERMAN’S

SÉ

'FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1934.

THE WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, L AKE WALES, POLK COUNTY

CLASSIFIED A D S FIVE ROOM HOUSE
BEING BUILT ON
VERO BEACH ROAD

RATES: 25 words or less, 25c first
Insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
Ic per word insertion.

DISTRIBUTION:
The Highlander
covers Lake Wales trade area with
a paid circulation in a fashion that
is accomplished by no other news
paper. Classified advertising is read
by thousands each issue.
PHONE 22-311: Copy for classified

C o u n ty
BABSON PARK

Lake of the Hills

J

Paul Bufeh Building House
For Boisvert — Other
Development Notes

J^ew s

PAGE SEVEN

BABSON PARK MAN INFORMATION ON
HELD FOR PASSING ORANGE FETE AT
COUNTERFEIT BILL CHAMBER MEET
Bud Parker Held at Avon Festival Promises T o B e

The Woman’s Club reading group
Miss Maurine Jones was the Sun
Park; Offered a Bad
Larger and Better
will resume the reading of Lincoln day guest of Miss Jean Williams of
Ten
Dollar
Bill
Than Ever
Steffens’ Autobiography Monday af Lake Wales.
ADS will be arranged according to
the following: '
ternoon, Jan. 15.
E. O. Stokes and Aubrey Stokes
By John R. Sipes
Mrs. Habbich and Miss Patrick motored to Frostproof Tuesday eveBud Parker, 26, of Babson Park
The Florida Orange Festival, held
Development
Editor
CLASSIFICATIONS
have returned from a several days’ ing.
was lodged in they Avon Park jail each year at Winter Haven, promises
Paul Bush, living on the Hesperides stay in Orlando.
The Lake of the Hills Woman’s Tuesday night charged with passing to be more interesting than ever this
ANNOUNCEMENTS ....... .............L 1
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ___ 2
Mrs. Rosa Hampel is back after a Club met Wednesday afternoon at the counterfeit money, says the Highland
or
Ver» Beach Road about five miles
year, beginning Tuesday, January 23,
EMPLOYMENT M ....I __ I_________ *
FOOD SPECIALS ..........__ i............ 4
east of town, is about completing a visit with her sisters in Largo and community club house for a business County News of ¡Sebring. Parker and lasting through the week, o i Sat
session.
Palm Beach.
GIFT SUGGESTIONS :__ ______ 6
was
arrested
by
Constable
W.
A.
Rob
new tenant house on his place. ■ This
LOST AND FOUND .........
6
Miss Martha Forbes- and Dr. Frank
Misses Helen and Dorothy Dyke- erts and Chief W. H. McCarthy of urday the 27.
MISCELLANEOUS FOB SALE .... 7
house, consisting of five rooms, bath Fischer left Thursday for Madison, man of Lake Wales were Sunday Avon Park and Chief Darty and ConRECOMMENDED SERVICE............. 8
There will be a larger display ©f
ROOMS FOR RENT ...... :---------------8
and electric lights, is to be occupied Wis., after a brief visit here.
guests of their father, J. F. Dyke- j stable Sam Wilson of Lake Wales various uses of citrus fruits, many
RESTAURANTS & HOTELS .. 10
and is said to have confessed to
Mr. Trotter went to Tampa last man.
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT — . 11
by Edgar Boisvert, the well known
USED CARS AND SERVICE .... 13
Roy Rowland of Chattanooga, Tenn. • passing the alleged spurious money. free entertainment features and new
paper carrier. Lawton Moody will week.
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS SE 14
Parker is alleged to have passed a attractions on the mid-way.
LEGAL NOTICES ................
15
The .Saturday night bridge Club airrii|ve<J Saturday morning to visit
soon go out to paint the new tenant
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ..... 12
This Festival is of interest both tohis parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Row counterfeit ten dollar bill in Alex
met
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs’.
E.
house. .
*
Tasty Toasty Sandwich Shop Monday the permanent resident and the visit
B. Miller last week. Mrs. H. L. Wil land. He returned Monday.
“Orange” is Repainted
Mr. and Mrs. Will Chambers of night and another one at a filling sta- or, and large crowds are anticipated
Mr. Moody has also done some kins was Club guest.
Indianapolis, stopped in the commu sion, the latter showing up at the Bar this season.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
A.
Morse
and
Season tickets for the Festival may
BUSINESS OPPRTNTIES 2| work at the Orange Box, the work George Jr., had Mr. and Mrs. E. S. nity during the past week to visit nett National Bank in a deposit made
consisting of repainting the big “Or
___________________ _______ l ange” which surmounts the building Byron, Miss Helen Earley, and Miss friends. They were travelling to by O. C. Wilkes. Another of the bills be purchased at the office of the
is said to have been passed at a fill Lake Wales Chamber • of Commerce
Maybelle Scott as their dinner guests Miakka River to spend the winter.
FOR RENT — Small house, 324 or to quote that jovial, well known Sunday. They enjoyed a boat ride
at $1.10 for the entire season, a big
Mrs. J. C. Wolcott and Miss Lil ing station at Babson Park.
citizen-about-town,
Mr.
A.
L.
Alex
Polk Avenue, convenient to town.
Investigations made by Constable saving over daily admittances. Rules
lian Burns spent Friday in Tampa.
in
the
afternoon.
See Mrs. W. C. Covington.
2-69-lt. ander, the photographer, the “pump
Mrs. C. A. Moule suffered a severe Roberts led to the arrest, Parker be for entering ,exhibits and contests
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild spent
kin.” While the Orange Box no long
injury Sunday evening. While walk ing recognized by his son Aubrey are also procurable at the Chamber
the
week
end
in
Tampa.
er sells orange juice, pet, being lo
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Girard drove to ing at night, she fell over a wire, Roberts, who works at the Alex Tas of Commerce.
cated in a citrus’country, this large
EMPLOYMENT
Tampa
with Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fair- breaking her arm. She was im ty Toasty Shop. ' Identification was
orange” may not be entirely inap
child Saturday. Edwin Gerard came mediately removed to the Lake Wale» also made by a boy named Hart who Guyton Chairman of
propriate even for a beer parior.
Committee to Arrange
WANTED — Home Laundry Work. Seaboard Enjoying Nice Increase In here from Tampa, returning there hospital, where she received treat was present when the biH was passed.
Her Another man is said to be implicated
with Grace Gerard Sunday. The Ge ment for a severe fracture.
Good References. Do fine work. Will
Business
For President’s BaM
also
and
is
being
sought.
friends
regret
to
hear
of
her
misfor
deliver. Carrie Coleman, 213 Fifth
J. P. Roberts, city ticket agent for rard family will make their home tune and hope she will soon be out.
A federal secret service operative
Street.
3-75-5tp. thri Seaboard Air Line Railway, who there in the future.
Mrs. Grontley and daughter, called arrived in Avon Park Wednesday af
Mrs. Eldridge Quinlin gave a din
Henry L. Doherty, National chair
visited over Sunday with his parents
on friends Sunday evening at Mason ternoon to investigate the case which man of the Birthday Ball for the
ATTENTION INSURANCE SALES in Miami, found on calling on tjje ner party Saturday night.
is being turned over to the 1Federal President, announces that on Jan. 39,
H. W. Bennett drove from Gaines Villa.
MEN — We b^ve the most attractive Miami office, that the officials there
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Andregg called authorities.—Sebring News.
agency proposition in the State for were in a very optimistic mood over ville last week to spend the week end
the 52nd birthday of President Roose
on Mr. and Mrs. Hummer of Dundee
men who can write $1,000 policy for the greatly increased, tourist busi with the R. W. Bennett family.
velt, practically every tQwn and city
NOTE
OF
THANKS
Friday
evening.
Miss Addie Carlton has returned
$1.25 monthly. The largest Company ness so far this season over •that of
in the United States is giving a birth
Lake Wales Chapter No. 107 Or day ball in honor of the President,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes have
from a weeks’ visit with her cousin,
of its kind in the State. Write C. G. a year ago.
guests arriving today from Montreal, der of Eastern Star'wishes to sin the proceeds from which /will be used
Eidson, Jr., Hildebrandt Bldg., Jack We’ll Take Ours in “Watermillions” Ida Lee Carlton, in Fort Myers.
The Misses Edith and Gertrude Canada. The guests, Mrs. Gladys cerely thank each and every person to endow the Warm Spririgs founda
sonville', Fla.
3-69-ltp.
Noting that Governor Sholtz has
Commerford and children, Donald and who assisted in its presentation of tion, which was established by the
suggested a number of “Special Norcross spent the week end in Ven Ruth, will visit here for some time. “Marry Me.”
CHAUFEUR — Wants work.
Two Weeks” for the purpose of advertis ice and Fort Myers.
President to carry on a national bat
Betty Comer, W. M. tle against infantile paralysis.
Misses Helen and Eula Mae Dur
years experience.
Good references. ing Florida products, we rise to ex
Mrs. George M. Chute, Mrs. L. Sallume and Mrs. N. S. Kilby will spon ham of Auburndale were * recent
Ollie Merchison, 40 Second Street.
In a telegram recently received by
247-ltp. claim that We’re anxious for “Water sor a bridge party f6r the benefit of guests of Mrs. Aubrey Stokes.
Mayor Guyton, Mr. Doherty tendered
melon Week” to come so we can
1
Junior Wester of Hesperides spent
the Woman’s Club Tuesday evening,
him the chairmanship of a committee
several days as t*he guest of his cou
DRIVER’ — Good, Careful. About sample some more of these juicy Jan. 23.
to arrange for such a ball to be held
Florida
melons
like
G.
C.
Manley
sin,
Billy
Wester.
¡V two years experience. Paul Sari- treated us to out at his store in the George Morse, Jr., leaves this week
here in Lake Wales. Mr. Guyton ac
..Mrs. Elizabeth Shields was the Sun
chious, 126 North Fourth Street.
for a -trip through the State.
cepted and has selected a committee
quarter^
last
summer.
Another
of
247-ltp.
The Garden Club will have its day guest of Mrs. C. L. Redic.
made up of a representative from each
those 45 pound melons, if you please
Mrs. Amelia Anderson, Mrs. H, A.
of the following organizations: Am
with the greater part if if reserved monthly meeting Thursday evening, Littlejohn, Mrs. W. W. Francis, and
Jan. 18, at the Woman’s Club house.
erican Legion Auxiliary, American
for The Highlander scribe.
Mrs.
F.
A.
Smith
attended
the
all
MISCELL’NS FOR SALE 7 L The first of these special weeks is A Betters Homes and Gardens’ illus
Legion, Chamber of Commerce, Junior
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
day meeting of the W. C. T. U. Tues
Poultry and Poultry Products Week trated lecture, “Let’s Build a Rock day at the Methodist parsonage and zenship, Mrs. George M. Chute of Chamber of Commerce, Woman’s
which is now on, from Jan. 8 to 12 Garden and a Pool” will be on the church. Mrs. J. C. Wolcott attended Babson Park, who, in her charming Club, 'Garden Club, D. A. R., Rotary
program for the evening. Mrs. G. J.
SALE — Bicycle, in fair condi- followed by—
J 'WOR
manner, conducted a class in Citizen Club and Kiwanis Club. This com
the afternoon session.
y^tion, two new tires and two new
mittee will make plans for the ball ,
Florida citrus week, January 22-27 Forbes will read the lecture and E.
Little Miss. Juanell Smith was the ship. Fifteen girls, members of the
SUBÌ pedals. Allen Lamar, Phone 24-751.
Agricultural food products week S. Byron will operate the stereopti- guest of her gradparents, Mr. and Junior Musi.c Club, representing for which will be announced later. Win
con. Mrs. Frank Cody will present
,
7-68-ltp. February 5-10.
ter Haven is one of the nearby towns
Mrs. F. A. Smith, Wednesday and eign countries, were in this class to wrich has announced that it will
Celery and canned products, week, the birthday bouquet. Hostesses will Thursday.
be
naturalzed
as
American
Citizens.
FOR SALE — Thè following Legal February 19-24.
be Mrs. George M. Chute, Mrs. Fred
have a ball honoring the President on
Miss Eleanor Browne spent Mon Mrs. R. B. Buchanan acted as Judge; Jan. 30. The radio systems in the
| Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warranty ' Strawberry week, February 27- W. Bowers, and Mrs. Hugh Loudon.
Mrs.
George
W.
Oliver
as
Clerk;
Mrs.
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for
The College Inn opened this Week day and Tuesday with the Whippoor L. E. McVay as Marshal; and Mrs. country have cleared all wires for one
3.
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi March
Mr. and Mrs. Graves as the will Patrol at the Girl Scout Camp. J. F. Bartleson as Gatekeeper. Many hours brpadcast starting at eleven
Fish and sea food week, March 12- with
Mrs. Ted Samann arid Mrs. Au
proprietors.
vidual, Agreement for Mortgage, 17,
fifteen the night of the ball. This
brey Stokes and small son, Marvin, interesting points were brought out will be climaxed by a national ad
Agreement ìór » Fee Simple, Quit
Mrs.
Blake
left
for
California
Sat
Dairy
products
week,
March
26'
to
show
the
knowledge
that
one
must
spent
Thursday
as
guests
of
Mrs.
Claim Deed, Assignment of Mortgage April 1.
urday after a visit here with her
have of the Constitution of the United dress by the Presiderit himself.
and Chattel Mortgage. 10 cents each
daughters, Mrs. R. W. Bennett and Pete Collifer of West Lake Wales.
Bean
and
tomato
Week,
date
to
be
Mr. and Mps. J. F. Dykeman mo State before he can become a citizen of the rattles showed that they had /
or 3 for 25 cents. The Highlander
Mrs. Eldridge Quinlin.
been broken at some time.
tored to Orlando Wednesday. Mrs. of this country.
Office.
7-67-6t. announced.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Pitt
Tomlinson
and
Watermelon week, date to be an
Mrs. W. L. Ellis in behalf of the
The three boys were Burne LawDykeman went on account of the ill
Miss
Dorothy
Trotter
were
dinner
Daughters of the American Revolu son, who made the fatal shot, Charlie
SECOND SHEETS—Silverleaf Bond, nounce.
ijiusts at >the Waldron home last ness of her father.
Mrs. C. E. Browne and daughters tion presented each one who was ac and E. W. Anderson.
Onion Skin, white; Excellent for car
Thursday.
bon copies. With good clean varbon Essays on Florida
Mrs. C. J. Forbes had Dr. and Mrs. and son, Wesley, called on friends and cepted with an American Flag and
words of welcome as new citizens of
you can get five or six excellent copies
History Must Be In
Gallup and'Mr.’and Mrs. Frank Cody relatives in Winter Haven Wednes this
land.
day
afternoon.
from this,paper. It is neatly wrap
as her dinner guests at Hillcrest
Rollins By Jan. 15 Lodge
H
O
W
i
V.
A. Sims spoke to the class in be
Miss
Mary
Edna
Flagg
was
the
ped and is , the standard size, 8,%xll
Sunday.
half
of
the
American
Legion.
The
Sunday
guest
of
Miss
Lorine
Guin.
inches. New price, 500 sheets for
lONLY
Mrs. G. M. Chute put on her Nat
Mr. and Mrs. Blossom and children most cordial words of welcome and
75 cents, 1,000 for $1.40. Call The
The annual Florida histofy essay uralization demonstration for the
what
it
means
to
be
a
citizen
of
the
Highlander, mention this ad. New contest under the sponsorship of Rol Woman’s Club at Lake Wales Thurs of North Carolina have movea into
the small cottage at Mason Villa. United States. This program was
Price. Remember this is a special. lins College, for which Irving Bachel- day afternoon.
educational as well as enjoyable.
[
V _
■
7-67-5t. ler offers a set of prizes, will close
A number of ladies from here at The community extends a hearty
The Fine Arts Department, Mrs.
soon, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, State Re tended the annual meeting of the Wo welcome to them.
Lee Wheeler, Chairman, will have
SIGNS printed on good cardboard at gent of the Daughters of the Ameri man’s Club Federation in Lakeland
W. W. CLUB MEETING
charge of the next meeting, Feb. 1.
cents each or three for 25 cents. can Revolution, which takes an ac Wednesday. Mrs. A. C. Bowdish was
The W. W. Club of Lake of , the
S$e have the following: For Rent, For tive part in carrying on the contests, a speaker on the program put on by
Hills, will hold a meeting Friday Three Boys Get Big
|Sale, Furnished Rooms, Positively No is informed. High »School students the Welfare Department/
night, Jan. 12, at^the home of Mrs.
f Credit, Open, Come In, We Sell for who expect to make entries are in
Rattle Snake in One,
Mrs. Sergenian leaves the last of
A LL STATIONS ON THE
1Cash, Rooms for Light Housekeeping, formed that their essays must be in the week for her home in New York, C. F. Shields. All members are
of the Muck Gardens ATLANTIC COAST LINE
,Rooms for Rent, Office; Walk In, the hands of Mr. A. J. Hanna, of Rol after spending the past month with urged to be present.
For Sale or Trade, No Gambling, lins College, at Winter Park, not later her father,- F. P. Hill, who has been
S a fe Bet
| |
A b o GREATLY REDUCED ROUND
Rooms and Board, Unfurnished, For than Jan. 15. Persons expecting to seriously ill. Mr. Hill has returned
Three young boys had the good, or j|j| TRIP FARES 15- and 30-day limits.
Jud
Tunkins
says he never swaps
>Hire, No Trespassing, No Loafing, enter essays in the competition should from the Lakeland hospital and is
bad,
fortune
to
run
across
a
rattle
hosses while crossin’ a stream. He
•v> Tickets good in Coaches or Pullmans.
Keep Out, Taxis Take You Anywhere, take notice of this closing date. Mrs. convalescing at his home.
picks out a good ferryboat in the first snake in one of the muck gardens on
Taxi, Please do not talk to Employ Olga Reed of the high school has allthe Bartow road Wednesday after
PULLMAN SURCHARGE ABOLISHED
Mrs. Emmett Clawson gave a din
ees, Private, Closed, No Smoking, and details of the contest and can give ner party Wednesday evening in hon place.
noon. They took four shots at the
CONSULT TICKET AGENTS
Dressmaking, at The Highlander.
complete information to any one in or of Mr. Clawson’s birthday.
rattler, three of which took effect.
.
7-67-5t. terested.
Mrs. James S’. Loudon gave a lun was held Wednesday evening. Mr. When measured, the snake was found
m
.
cheon for Mr. arid Mrs. Clark of Des Harold Varney spoke on the subject: to be five and a half feet long, with
SAY IT WITH A LETTER = - Your Annual Garden Contest
“Eleven
Years
with
Mussolini.”
three
rattles,
although
the
condition
Moines,- Iowa,; Thursday. 'Mr. and
own. thoughts, your own news will
Mrs. Clark wei;e guests of Mr. and
To Be Held Again In
mean far more to your friends or your
Mrs. Jess Hawley in Hesperides last
family than a printed. Express your
March of This Year week.
own ideas on our Personal Service
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Gallup ar
The annual Flower Garden Contest rived
Staionery, printed with your name
last- week from Porivdence, R.
and address on a good grade of pa will again be sponsored by the Gar
per,-200 sheets and 100’ envelopes for den Club,'and is open for every home
Dr. Guy Armitage arrived Saturday
$1. The Highlander.
, 7-67-6t. in Lake W ales.1 Cash prizes totaling from
Boston, Mass.
$25 have “been donated by Mrs. Geo,
Miss Olivia Sims left last week to
M. Laughlin, Jr., of Mountain Lake, return
to Greenville, S. C.
ROOMS FOR RENT
91 to be distributed as follows: First- Mr. and
Mrs, Randall and Mrs. Selprize, $10; second, $7.50; third, $5; den of Cleveland, Ohio, are new guests
fourth, $2.50. /
Hillcrest Lodge this week. The
SjgiOMS
J iQMS FOR RENT — Furnished or Gardens will be judged by the fol at.
Forum speaker, Mr. Harold Varney,
ujJ&irnis
iUrnished, 57 Phillips Street. Eva lowing points:
was an over-night guest.
9-89-4tp. General effect ..............
May Eiland.
30points
sixth winter/session of Webr
iS
Visibility from street ........... 20 points berTheCollege
opened here Monday,
f
Artistic arrangement
20 points Jan. 8, continuing
until May 10. The
I REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 111 Quality "of bloom ..................15 points
L
Neatness and ca re ............ . 15 points faculty is composed of Dean Edith
Gardens will be judged sotne time Samson, Professor EarJ Smith, Dr.
1ROOMS FOR TOURISTS by the day, in March by impartial out of town Guy Armitage, Mr. Hollister, and
week or month. Nicely furnished judges., Entries to compete should Miss McKee. Miss Am abelle, Reeves
The
cottages are just what you want. be made before Feb. 28, with Mrs. W. is Miss, Samson’s : secretary.
girls arrived Sunday for, the winter
Close in-. All conveniences. Reason
session. - Those enrolled the first of
able. Kendall Cottages, 111 Sessoms Library Loans Lot
the week were; Misses Dorothy AufAvenue.
232-9t.
Of Books During The
sesser, Marian Clark, Ruth Cornelius,
Margaret Cosgrove) Eleanor .'Dale,
Past Twelve Months Dorothy
Dunham, Maud Gillette, Hel
WANTS MISCEL’ANEOUS 141
en Heidrick, Pearl Henshaw( Helen
J.
The, Librarian of the City Library Horner, Marguerite Jbneis, - Eleanor
WANTED—To rent Piano in, good makes the following report of Dec. Kenny, Anna Knight, Emmeline Larcondition, for three months, at reason 31, 1933V'
rabee, Muriel Lister, Helen Lundgren,
able price. Mrs. Daigneau, French Books in' the Library. .'.1........... 4650 Esther Miller, Margariet Owen, .My-,
A complete modern kitchen in which ply pushing a button. A similar op . More ^/than 30 of these rolling
Colony.
14-67-2tp. Books loaned during wear ........ 24610 ranne Parry, Janet Packer,' Mildred
the genie, electricity, performs every eration refrigerates food, manufactures “magic kitchens” already are in use in
Books purchased this year ...... . 127 Price, Helen Rice, Lillias Sanford,
conceivable task of the American ice, cooks food, turns a range on or different parts of the country and the
CLASS PARTY POSTPONED
Books donated during year ....... 332 Dorothy Saunders, Althea. Schuing,
housewife and which- is arranged off, mixes beverages' and foods, pro demand for additional coaches has be
The Susanna Wesley Srinday School
scientifically.to eliminate all ordinary vides music, prepares toast,-waffles, or come so great that the company manu
Miss Carrie Cundy, librarian, asks Dorothy Stephens, Harriett Sandberg,
drudgery, is carried in this unusual coffee, gives shadowless illumination, facturing them has been forced to go
class party that»was to be held Fri that all people having library books Lillian Taylor, Alice Tierney,' Ror
kitchen on wheels.' The coach is one and ventilates the kitchen. The coach on a 24-hours-a-day schedule, six days
day at the home of Mrs. Bradley, that" they have overlooked, will please berta Todd, Jane Wessels,, and Ellen
of a fleet of i00 which will 'be in use also has space for the exhibition of a week. They typify a new idea in
has been postponed indefinitely, an return them to the library, so that Wurtz. Several others arrived the
soon by General Electric distributors other electric home work-savers, such merchandising—that of taking the
nounced the president,
they may be used again and not oe last of the week.
in all parts of the nation.
as laundry equipment, sun lamps, dealer display room direct to the pros
pie of this vicinity are indeed lucky lost. Any donations to the library
Mrs. David Manley and Miss Sally
In this “magic” all-electric kitchen, vacuum cleaners, radios, electric pect’s door. A half million dollars -is
t /have such noted speakers at the are gratefully received, as it is im Eastwood of Orlando spent a short
dishes are washed and dried bv sim- clock, heaters, and kindred products. being expended on the coaches.
TqVum meetings. This is made pos possible to keep the stock of books while here -last week with Mr- and
sible through Webber College, which renewed and up to date through pur Mrs, Jason Hunt and Mr. and Mrs.
has brought the forum to Babson chases that the library is able to F. C. Buchanan.'
Will Be on the Streets of Lake Wales Wednesday and Thursday, January 17 and 18.
Park for a number of years.
make.
The first Forum of the the season
advertising is received over the tele
phone with the understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
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has wiped off his pen and slung his
simmee Lake, C arra way's* in L ake K is
ink away but we refute the claim that
simmee, both G. E. P u g h ’s in L ake K is
simmee, W orrell’s a t Lake Kissim m ee,
the above is not poetry. Apply the
Ja c k so n 's .at L ake Kissim m ee, L ane’s at
metric test. Lay a yard stick against
Lake Caloosa, Bond’s a t Saddlebags Lake
and P rice’s a t L ake Caloosa.
the left end of the verses above. All
Or
HONORABLE MENTION
In 1927, B ranm ng sta rte d o u t w ith a
touch.
Therefore it is poetry.
T H E L IST
fish from the Calf Ponds a n d w as fol
1923
Editor.)
'
/
9-4 lowed by A rth u r P rice, who caught, his
5-7 26
18
Follow ing a re the B absom an t detail* F. H. T alllon
a t L ake Caloosa, W. B. W hatley’s at
1924
/e a r by year, of the various catches:
HOG JOWLS? BAH1 CHITLINS?
9-5 G rape Hammock, Kissim m ee River, Carey
H. T h ullbery
9-11 25
13
A WHOLE SERIES OF HOWLS
9-12—tw o casts—four a t Storm Island, Doc E llis a t the Calf
Dr. B. D. E pltng
1921
Ponds,
Mrs.
Pooser
a
t
the
Calf
Ponds,
bass.
Lake Wales, Jan. 5, .1934.
3-25 2914 20% 13
Sylvester K irch a t Storm Island, Lake WE GET OURSELVES TOLD
A. L. Fulm er
27%
16%
99-18
R.
L.
Johnson
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
Kissim m ee, J. W. Jackson a t the Calf
8-6
28t4 18% 10
H. W. W orrell
-To the Research Department ef
1925
ALL
ABOUT
HAWG
JOWLS
j
10-4
18
827
Ponds,
Lesley
W
orrell
a
t
Kissim
m
ee
Lake,
28%
W. L. E llis
The Highlander :7 ~Why bother to
928% 6 19% 10-4 F. H. G iddings 2-20—two b ass a t one cast R. E. P u g h ’s a t Nam eless Lake, no rth ol
Los Angeles, Califowiia; Mr. and vV. L. E llis
Lake Wales, Jan. 5, 1931. pronounce Hog Jowls at all? ,Wny
—L ake Altam aha.
town, A rrington in Tiger* Creek near
T otal fbr 1921—1.
Mrs. Adolph Anderson of Teaneck, N .
L ake Kissim m ee, Y ager’s in Kissimmee,
1926 A:,
To the Editor of The Highlander:
J.; Mr. and Mrs. F. H, Giddings of
R. B. B u c h an a n '
3-28 , 28
18
9-12 river near Grape Hammock, * B urke’s in Sir:—The head of your research de should the grinning head of a dead
1922
hog be used to decorate the table of
M
ountain
Lake,
T
hoihpson's
a
t
Storm
Is

(Jordon
R
achels
4-8—tw
o
casts—1st
9
lbs.
Lawton, Michigan; Mr. and Mrs. J. 'h as. A. Heed
10-5
3-19 27% 18
land, Kissim m ee Lake, PoQser’s a t the partment must be a dumb fool or a human beings even as food, any more
2nd 6 lbs.
2-15 27% 19% 10-4 J. W.
L. Jackson of Baltimore, Md.; Mr. and H enry G arner
Calf
Ponds,
H
esperides
Road,
Sw
afford’s
M
arshall
4-13
25%
17%
9-8
damyankee not to know about hawg than that other relic of the departed,
28% 22 % 13-2 H a rry A ustin
4-21 28
17
9-12 a t Lake Caloosa, C u rtis’ a t L ake K issim 
Mrs. Frank Fisher of Baltimore, Md.; A. Monorlef T otal for2-22
Jowls and black eyed peas. Every called chitlins and kriown, when its
1922—3.
David T hom as
4-28—two bass a t one mee, W hatley’s -a t L ake Kissim m ee.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Davidson, Mur
In 1928 A ustin’s w a s caught In a small southern gentleman has known ail right name is used, by a shorter and
cast—Lake Easy.
phy, N. C.; Miss Nell McKay of Xenia,
pond
n
ear
M
am
m
oth.Grove,
H
a
rris’
in
the
O.
J
.
Tooth
3-12—six
fish
In
th
ree
casts
1923
Calf P onds n e ar M ammoth Grove, C urtis' about them- since has was a kid back more expressive term? And why go
a t L ake Mable.
12
Ohio; Mrs. J. G. Disher, Xenia, Ohio;,
* 2-10 28% 19
R oberts
W. C. E ld er
9-26 26% 17%
9-12 a t T ig e r Lake, H enle’s in L ittle Gum in Georgia.
back'to the days of Nebuchadnezzar
21
10-12
12-21
27%
L.
W
orrell
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison of Louisville,
Lake, n ear W alk-in-the-W ater, Shields’ in
And as for pronouncing Hawg
1927
T otal for 1923—2
cow peas ? I, too, ask to
Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Emory of
H. L. P rice
2-4 27
18
9-6 Laka W ashington on th e U pper St. Jowls as if it was to rhyme :■ with and eat
know.
L. C. W orrell
4-3—two In one day, Johns, A ustin’s second e n try in a small
''¡Pittsburg, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs, Ed
lake
n
e
ar
Sebring,
S
tab
ler’s
a
t
M
ountain
1924
poles, why that’s plumb foolishness.
• one 9% and one 9-10.
Yours truly,
12>.8 A. B rannlng 9-5—four bass a t fpur casts, Lake, Cook’s in the Calf P onds n e ar H es
Brunnimer, Glen Elder, Kansas; %. A lbritton
20
2-22 28
A Bostonian.
perides, W orrell’s fo u rth seat, a t Lake Every Georgian, Sir, knows that the
20 - 11- 1?
2-23 27
one w eighing 8 -lbs. 8 ounces.
Harry Bejume, Waltham, Massachu 7. H. Shelton
“o” is short as in ouch so that the
10/4 A. B rannlng
.
19
6-26 28
f; W . Lannom
7-30 25%
18% 9-10 Easy, j .
setts.
7-17 26% 18% 10-2 Bill Gooch
In 1929, the first caught w as Summer- word should be pronounced as
KY. H . Green
8-24 26% 17
8-5
M a te Will S u b
11-3
24% 18
9-4 all m. a t Saddlebags Lake, th en R oberts
Carl Shaw
Other Tourists and winter visitors
Jowls
If th e fe m a le bob-w hite sh o u ld be
caught
h is a t the Calf Ponds, and h is next
1928
already members of the club includ
Growls
a t a n o th er of th e Calf P o n d s; C urtis
10-4 L. H . Saunders
8-8 24% 19
killed a f te r h e r eggs w e re laid, her
3-2
27% 15%
9-12 one
got his a t L ake W ashington. Comer his
ed Harry Bejume, Walthat, Mass.; 3has. P e rry T otal for 1924—A
With best wishes to you, for the m ate w oiild ta k e it upon h im se lf to in 
1929
in
Lake
W
ailes
in
the
city
lim
its,
Chance
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shrigley, Roscoe,
8-24 — —
9-12 his a t Lake E asy, W in h is at Lake Easy New Year and hopin’ that you got all c u b a te th e eggs.
C. L. W orrell
5-13 25% 17 9-5
D. J . U pchurch
Ohio; Mrs. R. O. Hart, Flint, Mich.;
and Guy P u g h h is in W alk-in-W ater the black eyed peas cornin’ to you,
w
t.
G
irth.
D
ate
L
gth.
creek.
1930
C aught by
, Miss Pearl Rice find Lawrence Hal liallow me, Sir, to subscribe myself,
1-28 27% 19% 10-12
U. R oberts
in 1930 the firs t m onster w as caught
L o n e F is h o n V iew
day of Litchfield, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. A. B rannlng
12-4 John L inderm an
20
3-2 26
5-3 28
18
9-13 by F. H. G iddings a t Lake. Annie, the Proudly,
14-2 D. K. S tab ler 7-9 Two Bass a t
3-9 29% 23
T h e re is b e in g p re se rv e d in th e A m er
W. M. Brooks, of Malden, Mass.; Mr. Hayes W ilson
A Georgian.
next,
larg
est
to
date
in
the
H
all
of
Fam
e,
10-4
27
18%
3-26
arry A ustin
M ountain Lake in 39 m inutes.
a t/S a d d le b a g s Lake by E arl V. Lord,
ican Museum : of « N a tu ra l H is to ry th e
and Mrs. I. M. Benner, Chicago, 111.; H
10-5
19
4-1 28,
one w eighing .............................. ............. 9-4 521 Johnson Ave.. Macon, Ga. ; No. 3 by TRANSPLANTED CRACKER
H arry A ustin
E. J. Gibson, Highland Park, Mich., O. L. W orrell
3-17 27%, 18% 10-5
re m a in s o f a sm all flat fish w hich is
One w eighing ........................ ................... 8-1 Roscoe P u g h n e ar the city pavilion at
18% 11-6 E. S. Choate
5-5 26
7-19 27% 17% 9-6 j-iake W ailes, D r; Cecil H. W ilson of B a r
C. P . T hom as
ISSUES HOGGISH POETRY re la te d to th e E u ro p e a n sole. I t is o f
and Lake Wales, and others.
T otal for 1925—7.
J. L M organ 7-30 26% 19
9-10 tow a t Lake W ailes, Moore his a t Lake
An enthusiastic reception was given
Lake Wales, Jan. 6, 1934. e stim a te v a lu e to science, a s i t is th e
C augnt a t L ake Pierce.
E asy, P ooser his a t the Calf Ponds; Dr.
1926
E pling his a t Lake Am orette, H ighland
1931
the* announcement by Mrs. Brooks as
To
the
Editor
of The Highlander: only know n ty p e o f~ its sp e c ie s in th e
2-15 28% 19% 10-8 J. L. M organ
3-18 28
18
9-3 P ark , Doc Anderson his in Kissim m ee
F. H . G iddings
social chairman and Hugh Harrison, C.
13-2 Bill Vance
21
2-16 26
4-18 27
19
9-8 River, F re d W hipple his a t L ake Annie, One’s' pen falls naturally into poetry, w orld.
L. W orrell
10-8 C. S. W orrell 5-29—T hree bass in one cast J . T. Bowers his in one of the Calf Ponds when handling so sentimental a topic
President, that the club would enter Bob Moore
2-22 28% 18
10-5
17
3-14 28
in Mammoth Groves. U pchurch his in the
a t Twin Lakes.
In M em o ry o f Sousa
tain twice a week in some manner and Gordon R achels
9-5 Blue C ypress Swamp, Dr. W ilson his at as Hawg Jowls and Black Eyed Peas.
3-16 27% 19% 12-1 L. A. Sanders
7-15 25% 17'
John
H
am
ilton
C o m m e m o ratin g th e w o rld -fam o u s
activities as a tourist club promoted F. L. H olland
*- The follow
20% * 10-8
8-4 Lake A urora. M. R. Anderson his a t K is Try it .yourself and see.1
28 27*
310-24 27% 17
K. L. Bueehele
8-8 simmee Lakè, M organ his first a t K is ing pomes may help to decide just c a re e r o f th e c om poser a n d b a n d le a d 
4- 5 28
11-24 26% 17
19% 10-8
A B rannlng
to the fullest extent. Membership is R ichard D opier
4
4-6 27% 17% 10simmee L ake and his second a t Lake P ic  how Jowls should be pronounced.
H arry A ustin
ever the 90 mark, a record for this O.
er, Jo h n P h ilip S ousa, a m a rb le to m b 
11
2
18%
27%
4-11
nics
. Tooth
1932
10
time of year and a big year with Ed JStephens
4-14 28% 18
In 1931 W iley caught th e firs t of the
sto n e h a s been e re c te d a b o v e h is g ra v e
13%
7
25%
W
alter
F
au
lk
n
er
1-23
12
20
29%
4-16
y
ear
a
t
L
ake
Annie,
Cole
cau
g
h
t
h
is
at
Sylvester K irch
5-26 28% 17% 9-12
many activities is ahead.
To a squeamish man there’s naught; in C o n g re ssio n a l c em ete ry a t W a s h 
J. Lonn
4-22 26%- 17% 11-1 E.
Crooked
Lake.
T
ooth
his
in
a
n
unnam
ed
Guy P u g h
9-4
18
27
6-21
Ryne
10-4 Joe Mr.
so foul
27 8 17
in g to n . C arv ed on th e sla b b e n e a th
lake n o rth of Tem pletown. A ustin his at
4H arry C arraw ay
Ryan has only one hand.
L ake K issim m ee and B ill R oth h is a t As Black Eyed, Peas and Hawg Jowl which lies .h is body a re th e op en in g
28 1218% 10-8
5Ju y P u g h
1933
10-8
18%
5-12 27
Blue Cypress.
Guy P ugh
F o ssils 6 ,0 0 0 Y e a rs O ld
or
W ilhoyte
F u tc h
8-5 27% 15 8-4
14
s tra in s o f h is m ost no ted com position,
18% 10In 1932 Max R ingel caught th e first Big
5-15 26
M. H. W orrell
F o ssils, 6,000 y e a rs old, fo u n d re  W. M. Jackson
18% 11- 12
F e lle r of the y ear m the Kissim m ee R iver My tummy twists and rolls and rolls th e starrin g m arch “T h e ^ .S ta rs a n d
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SHUFFLEBOARDERS
HELD BIG FISH FRY
IN PARK TUESDAY

TOTAL TD DATE (14 Years) 124
Ct B absonian—M eaning sta tistica l and
tru th fu l).

HALL OF FAME

Hawg Jowls
As in Poles?

Hawg Jowls
As in Scowls?

DON’T WAIT

Murray’s Pharmacy

T h e “ Q u e e n o f Roads**
T h e fa m o u s r o a d 'th a t le a d s to Rom e,
th e A ppian W ay, also called by th e
a n c ie n t e q u iv a le n t to th e p re sen t-d a y
ru b b e r-n e c k er, th e “ Q ueen o f R o a d s,”
h a s b e en m ad e a u n it by a sp a n over
th e G a rig lia n o riv e r. T h e b ridge, one
of th e finest o f m o d ern Ita lia n con
s tru c tio n s, is o f c p n c re te , ste e l a n d
lim estone.
P in e a p p le s H a v e S e e d s
P in e a p p le se e d s a re c o n ta in e d in th e
flow er b ra c ts w hich a p p e a r in th e rip e
p in ea p p le a s se c tio n s of th e fleshy
m ass w hich m ak e u p th e f r u it. P in e 
a p p le s, how ever, a r e jj v ery seldom
ra is e d fro m seed e x c e p t fo r th e p ro 
d u c tio n o f new v a rie tie s, a n d te n y e a rs
is o fte n re q u ire d to b rin g su c h p la n ts
Into b e arin g .

YOUR TIRES

T. H. Sum m erall
M. R oberts
M. R oberts
Lyle C urtis
F red Comer
V. E. Chance
18% 11-3
A lbert W indiem an 1Í-17 26
11-20 28
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Guy P ugh
T otal for 1929—8
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F. H. Giddings
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T otal for 1930—15
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17-10
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13-1
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10
10-1
12
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11-8

THAT IS WHY YOU NEED
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F. H. G iddings
10C re s t a n d C o a t o f A rm *
17%
3-25 27%
Carl Shaw
3-26 29
19% 11- 8
T h e te rm s c re s t a n d c o a t o f a rm s F. H . G iddings
3-39 25% 19% 11 Adolf Anderson
a r e n o t synonym ous. T h e c re s t is th e A. A. Boyd
25% 3018% 10327% 1019% 13-7
4fig u re a p p e a r!’.vg above th e sh ie ld ànd O. M. Moore
27 5 19% 10-8
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T otal for 1932—20
is called th e c h arg e .
An e la b o ra te
3-28
John H. W iley
5-1
W arren Cole
5-7
O. J. T ooth
10-29
H a rry A ustin
12-6
Bill R oth
T otal

term in o lo g y d e sc rib e s th e b a ck g ro u n d
o f th e sh ield . T h e c re s t is a d e co ra tio n
a n d th e sa m e c re s t m ay he b o rn e bym o re th a n one p e rso n o r fam ily. T he
c o a t o f a rm s its e lf is d istin c tiv e .

1933

1-6
Mrs. B lanche Reel
2H. H. H a re
2-22
E. O. B rinkw orth
3- 12
Jo e W illiam s
Mrs. E. B. W ester 6-29
11-19
Clay Orsburn
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EVERY WOMAN
LtttES
ENGRAVED
CARDS

100

TO

PANELLED
ENGRAVED
WITH PLATE

THE

GIRL

4

Liberal cash allowance for your
old tires when traded irf for new
Firestone High Speed Tires.

FIRESTONE
PRICES
START
AT

FIRE CHIEF GASOLINE
ETHYL Gasoline

AWAY

AT

THE MASTERPIECE OF TIRE CONSTRUCTION

1. Firestone Tires are built with the EXTRA
patented process of Gum-Dipping the High
Stretch Cords, adding strength and flexing
life.
2. Firestone Tires, have Two Extra Cord Plies
under the tread, giving additional BLOW
OUT PROTECTION— a paten”' Firestone
feature.
3. The Firestone deep, rugged tread is scientif
ically designed to give you the greatest pro
tection against skid.

T ir a to n e
SPARK PLUGS
B uilt to m ost rigid sp ecification s in Fire«
ston e’s ow n Spark P lug Factories. Fine
grain cen ter electrod e gives longer life»
greater spark. D ouble sealed to pre
vent p ow er loss.

WHITE Gasoline
CERTIFIED Lubrication

The H ighlander
THEM

TRADE-IN SALE

T ir e iio n e

Texaco

So far as we know prices have never been
so low for genuine hand engraved plates.
Eight different styles to choose from. Let
us show you some samples. They make a
CHRISTMAS GIFT every woman appre
ciates.

SEND

t

SCHOOL!

NOW

5

0

*

i n s c t s

SHERMAN’S SERVICE STATION
Phone 24-664

t
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COUNCIL TO TAKE
CITRUS MAY BE
Strike is Over; Men Voted Friday Night
To Go Back to Work in Packing Houses ABLE TO WORK COMPLETE CHARGE
WITHOUT CZAR OF ALL BOND BUYS
PACKING HOUSES
Not Under -the NRA
LAKE WALES HAS
MRS D. E. COLE
Control Committee IA d opts Bunting’s RecomOPENED MONDAY W ON FOR BEST'
TWO M A I D S IN National
j mendations; Burns RePut Off Naming a
ports on CWA Jobs
Coordinator
PICKING F R U I T
FESTIVAL COURT
CHRISTMAS TREE
Text of Settlement Made Mrs. G. W. Bassett Next
. With The Men On
With Mrs, Price Hon1 Friday,
orablewMention
The strike of citrus workers, called
©n Dec. 13 by the United Citrus Work
ers,, and affecting six packing houses
here, ended officially at 11:30 o’clock
Friday night when the men voted to
accept the wages offered Thursday
by the committee representing the
packing houses and to go to work
Saturday morning.
In one Lake Wales house when the
strike opened the rate paid was four,
seven, and 10 for picking or packing
grapefruit, oranges and tangerines.
In another it was . four, seven and
twelve. At Babson Park it was three,
six and 10. There was a raise in some
branches of packing house labor of
two and a half cents per hour.
The pay roll lost to the city during
the strike would have amounted to
better than $6,000 a week, perhaps
more and there was a loss to Lake
Wales in other ways, tourist agencies
in some places urging people not to
come here because of the strike though
it was carried bn at all times with
the best of order and good spirits.
In only one of the local packing,
houses was there any great activity
in packing Monday. Most of them sent
gangs of men out to pick fruit and
Tuesday were packing and ship
ping as before the strike. In most
..cases Saturday was devoted to look
ing over machinery and there was lit-,
'tie work for the majority of the men.
The condition of the m arket-was
not such as to arouse the packers to
any great activity. 'While fruit has.
been going up a little of late, prices
still are not such as to cause the
packers to wish to hurry fruit to
market.
So far as known there were no un
toward events at any of the . six
bouses whose employees1had been on
strike.
-A t the Lake Wales Citrus Growers
i t was expected to start picking Tues
day.
Mountain Lake had a picking crew
in the field and expected to pack
Tuesday.
Highland Park was picking and ex
pected to be packing Tuesday.
P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E TWO

LAKE WALES WILL
GET A CHANCE TO
SEE MISSIONARIES
Some of the Speakers From
W-inter Haven Meeting
Coming Here
The Florida Chain of Missionary
Assemblies will come to Winter Ha
ven Jan. 24, throught Jan. 26. Ses
sions each day begin at 9:45 a. m.,
and continue' until 4:15 p. m. with
Round Tjable luncheons at noon.
Evening sessions begin at 7:30 con
tinuing until 9:15. The speakers are
World Ambassadors who have sought
to establish God’s Kingdom on Earth,
and they are distinguished lecturers
and story tellers from three conti
nents and eight countries, viz: China,
Japan, India, Philippines, Arabia.
Persia, Turkey and the U. S. Miss
Yosko Saito, Japanese, sings in five
different languages. She will give a
short recital Thursday morning and
again in the afternoon. AJ1 meetings
will be held in the 1st Presbyterian
Church, Winter Haven. Daily admis
sions are 25 cents and season tickets
are 50 cents. Lake Wales and Babson
P ark people are cordially , invited to
attend as many meetings as possible.
A season ticket entitles one to a seat
,to hear Dr. E. Stanley Jones who
'W ill speak Feb. 1, at 8 p.m. This is
a fine opportunity to hear up to date
missionary news from exceptional
speakers.
Thursday morning, Jan. 25, there
will be heard at the Presbyterian
Church, two speakers loaned to Lake
Wales by the Missionary Assembly.
They are Dr. Harold Storm and Miss
Ida Paterson.
Dr, Storm has represented the
Dutch Reform Church as a Medical
Missionary in Arabia ^and will tell
many interesting things about life in
Arabia and thrilling tales of tribes
never before visited by any white
man.
Miss Paterson, until she became
ill, was a teacher in China, was cap
tured by the Northern Army and had
to help care for wounded soldiers at
the hospital. She represented the
Southern Baptist convention in China
and hopes to be sent to Western China
when she returns.
Miss Margaret Bartleson is con
valescing from an operation for the
removal of her tonsils at tre hospital
Wednesday. She was removed to her
Rome shortly after, where she is doing
nicely.

The winners of the Christmas tree
contest sponsored by the Lake Wales
Garden Club have been announced,
and are as follows:
First — Mrs. D. E. Cole.
Second — Mrs. G. W. Bassett.
Honorable Mention — Mrs. H. D.
Price.
• .
The contest was one of a series
given each year by the Garden Club
for beautification of Lake Wales. The
many trees around town made a fine
appearance from the streets, and
created much comment. The tree set
up by H. D. Price next to the Tower
Grille attracted quite a bit of atten
tion from' passersby and townspeople
alike.
The Garden Club wishes to thank
all those who entered trees in the con
test, and also thanks the Florida
Public Service Company for the
prizes given.

KIWÂNIS Q U E ir
PRESENTED TO THE
CLUB WEDNESDAY
Jane H a r d i n g , , Maid of
Honor at Festival, Now
Baby Kiwanian
Miss Jane Harding, Kiwanis Club
representative at the contest to choose
the Queen and her maids for the
Orange Festival, and who was chosen
as one of the maids, was formally in
troduced to the club‘ members' by
President W. E. O’Sullivan at their
luncheon meeting at ' the Seminole
Inn Wednesday. ' President Bill in
troduced her as the “Kiwanis Queen
of 1934," .and as the newest Baby
Kiwanian. Uncertain as to what com
mittee he should assign her to, and
knowing that all the committee chair
men'would be clamoring for hér ser
vices,* the President took it upon him
self to appoint a special committee
with Miss Harding as' the chairman
and only member, The Committee for
Entertainment of the President. The
only hitch in his plans\eame when the
board of dricetors met after the regu
lar meeting and refused to confirm
the appointment.
W. J. Clapp introduced the enter
tainment feature of the meeting, in
the person of Roy Young of the Or
lando Kiwanis Club, who entertained
the club with-a few choice acrobatics
on the piano*. First on the program
he played “Did You Eyer See a Dream
Walking,” which he dedicated to the
Kiwanis :Queen. Thé most enjoyed
number on his program was an imi
tation of an old broken down player
piano, with all the accompanying
thumps, rattle, noise and very little
music, all for the small sum of a
quarter in the slot. The entire pro
gram that he presented was enjoyed
by everyone present.
Visitors at the meeting were Mr.
Young, J. A. Podmore, Orlando, and
John A. McKay of Orlando and Maine!

I. A. Yarnell, chairman of the
Citrus Control Committee, received
official notice Wednesday noon,
that citrus packing houses are not
under the NRA. There have been
several rulings on the subject and
much uncertainty as to what their
status really was. The ruling Mr.
Yarnell got was from the depart
ment of agriculture and ought to
settle all uncertainty.

SILVER TEA AT
TILLMAN HOME
MUCH ENJOYED

The Orange State Shows under the
direction and management of John B,
Davis, consisting of rides and other
concessions, will play in Lake Wales
next week, starting Monday, night.
The show will be situated near John
ny Jones Filling Station on the Bar
tow road.
The show jhst completed a four
weeks stand inside the city limits of
Lakeland, and came away with a high
recommendation from City Manager
Larsen of that city. Not a single
complaint was had from townspeople
of th a t city against the shows, and it
was carried out in orderly fashion.
The public is invited to come down
all during the week and enjoy the en
tertainment that the show has to of
fer, Mr. Davis saying that they will
be sure to find the best that there is
to offer in the show world. The show
has never visited this city before, and
is the first of its kind to come here
this winter, and will be welcome
treat to the people of Lake Wales.
On the invitation of Mr: Davis, all
the carrier boys of the Lake Wales
Daily are to go to the show free Mon
day night and will be allowed

R. E. Reed appeared before council
Wednesday night with Attorney
Langston from Lakeland inquiring
into the possibilities of getting a re
duction on his contract with the city
on his grove property, saying it might
be possible to get a government loan
if terms could be had placing prop
erty at about its present value. Af
ter hearing Mr. Reed and Mr. Lang
ston, council agreed, upon recommen
dation of councilman Martin,, chair
man of the Finance Committee, .that
the city accept $3,200 cash provided
it was paid within 90 days.
G. B. Davis, who operates a minia
ture carnival asked that licenses for
devices he hoped to run, be reduced,
as he thought they were too high.
Council unanimously agreed that no
fees should be reduced, as the laws
governing such devices were primari
ly made to prevent them from playing
in the city limits. Davis will open
Monday night on the Bartow Road
near Johnny Jones filling station for
a weeks run.
Otto F. Eitel asked that a stop sign
be placed at a point on Hesperides
Road before entering the underpass.
Mr. Whitehurst advised council that
arrangements had been made for such
sign and it would be placed immediate
ly. There was much discussion about
stop signs and Mayor Guyton was
asked to have Chief Darty look the
town over and see where stop streets
should be and report back to council
at next meeting. It is-the purpose of
council.to draw up an ordinance des
ignating stop streets so responsibil
ity could be placed in case of acci
dent.
N. H. Bunting presented co.uncR
with a letter of recommendation and
supplement asking that the present

Thb competition to select the young
ladies who will represent the various
civic organizations of Lake Wales at
the Contest to choose the Queen of
the Orange Festival, was held at the
school auditorium Monday night, with
One of the largest crowds of the sea
son attending.
The entertainment opened with
Dilsdn Petrey playing ia “Scottish
Baptist Missionary Society Dancfe” ¡and a “Gypey Melody” on the
piano, Mayor C. M. Guyton was
Gavé a Very Successchairtnan of the affair. He proffer
fuk Affair
ed the thanks of the committee in
charge to the Garden Club for the
The Woman’s Missionary Society corsages that the contestants wore,
of the First Baptist Church held a to-Mb. Brice for donating the posters
Silver •Tea last Thursday afternoon that tvere placed around town, and to
from 4 to •6 o’clock at the spacious both hewspapers for the publicity that
home of Mrs. G. V. Tillman on Ses- they had given. He personally thank
ed Mrs. Pallas Gum, Mrs. B. D.' Epsoms Ave.
The h all,' stairway, library, parlor lingy Mrs. Frank Jones and Miss
and dining room were elaborately and Elizabeth Quaintance for the assist
effectively decorated with garlands ance they had given him in planning
of flame vine. Many bowls and bask the entertainment.
The 17 contestants appeared walk
ets of garden flowers were used
throughout the rooms. The guests ing down alternate aisles of the audiwere received by Mrs. G. V. Tillman, j toriuta, each coming separately to
Mrs. L. Bert Joyner, Mrs. W. M. Till the center of the stage, turning, and
man, Mrs. A. E. Campbell, Mrs. L. taking her place at the side. Those
E. McVay, Mrs. J. F. Townsend and who competed, in the order of their
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson.
The guest appearance, were > Misses Barbara
book was in charge of Mrs. P. P. San Petrey, Rosalind Petrey, Blanche Patford, Mfs.\L.-S. Acuff and Mrs. J. E. tersdn,. Evelyn Edwards, Effie" Ola
Tillman, Janyce Ahl, Margaret Bouch
Harris.
The tea table in the dining room er, Betty Blue, Patricia Thomas, El Exhibit to be Arranged to
Bern Bullard of Ringwas covered with a beautiful lacp len .Alexander, Mary Agnes Bennett,
•cloth and centered ndth a basket of Lois Langford, Josephine Yarnell,
ling Coilege
nasturtiums, sweet peas and ferns. Margaret Oliver, Mary Hollister, Jane
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E E IG H T
Harding,
and
Virginia
Swartz.
Massive silver services were placed
P
L
E
A
S
E
T
U
R
N
TO
P
A
G
E
E
IG
H
T
Bern
Bullard,
prominent
Lake
at each end of the table where Mrs.
Wales young man, connected with the
Minnie James and Mrs. W. H. Green
Ringling Art School, will furnish
served from 4 to 5 o’clock, then Mrs.
a good part of the exhibit of the work
H. H. True .and Mrs. B. Y. Penning
of Florida artists, which will be spon
ton from 5 to 6 o’clock, assisted by a
sored by the Fine Arts Department
group of young ladies, Misses Betty
of the Woman’s Club. . The exhibit
Blue,' Effie Ola Tillman, Evelyn Ed
Swill start Thursday, Feb. 1, the reg
wards, Jeanette Harrell, Doris Hall,
ular meeting day for the Club, and
and Mrs. Albert Shrigley. Others as
will continue possibly through Sun
sisting with this enjoyable affair were
day, Feb. 3.
Will be Something of In
Mrs. H. F. Steadley, Mrs. H. A. Lit
tlejohn, Mrs. J. R. Govro, Mrs. W. ftev. Van, Kirk Gave Talk
The exhibit will be arranged at the
terest Every Day;
H. Grace, Mrs. J, Y. Rhodes, and Mrs.
Dixie Walesbilt Hotel, under the di
on
World
Peace;
Wayerly
Opens Tuesday
O. J. Gooth.
rection of Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, who’
During the calling hours a highly
is chairman of the Fine Arts Depart
Quartette Present
entertaining program, was given as
ment. The works' of various Florida
The calendar of special days at the
follows:
artists
will be . on display; most of Florida Orange Festival, Winter Ha
Rev. J. ,W. Van Kirk, representing them coming
Vocal Solos (a) The Four Leaf
from the Ringling Mu ven, announced by General Manager
Clover, Brownell; (b) In the Luxum-. the ideal ef World Peace, spoke at seum in Sarasota.
Guthrie, follows:
the
Rotary
Club
luncheon
at
the
Sem
berg Gardens, Manning---Mrs. R. L.
This exhibit is a rare opportunity
Tuesday, Jan, 23 — School Chil
inole
Tuesday
rmop,
showing
the
flag
Johnson.
for the people of Lake Wales and sur dren’s day.
Violin Solo, College Medley, Arr. he has evolved for thé Federation of rounding towns to see the work that
Wednesday, Jan. 24 — Citrus Grow
the nations and delivering a forceful Florida Artists are doing, as some
by Weir—Wynn James.
ers’ day.
Piaho Solos (a) On- The River; talk on World Peace.
of them are very famous paintings.
Thursday, Jan. 25 — Tourists day.
The flag is an ingenious idea of The display will be open to the pub
Strickland; (b) Ballade, Gladys Gil
Friday, Jan. 26 — Governor’s day.
his
own
based
o\i
the
seven
primary
bert—Mrs. V, A. Sims.
lic, and everyone is invited to attend
Saturday,*Jan. 27 — American Le
Soprano Solo, When Irish Eyes Are colons and their fusion into white whenever possible. The Woman’s gion day.
Smiling, Ball—Mrs. Jack Townsend. when passed through thé prism. The Club hopes that the exhibit will a t
Steps have been taken to. close all
Soprano and Alto’ Duet, Spring flag showed the earth belted with a tract a good deal of attention in this public schools throughout the citrus
Song, Beethoven—Mrs. H. F, Steed- band of white which had been filtered section of the state, and believes that belt, Tuesday, Jan. 23 — the opening
threugh the prism from the seven it will do so.
ley and Mrs. Minnie James.
day of the festival, in order that pu
Violin Solos (a) Home on . the primary colors. White stars on a blue
pils of all grades may take advant
Range, Guion; (b) By The Bend Of background indicated the nations that
age of the offer of the festival man
might take part in his World Peace
The River, Edwards.
agement to admit the youngsters
Piano Solo, Bazaar Nautch, Strick Pact. The idea was ingenious and
free.
Rev. Van Kirk expounded it with thè
land—Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
Every day of the festival will be
Readings, Selected—Martha White enthusiasm of ’ a true zealot. It is
“citrus day” and arrangements are
an
idea
:to
which
he
has
given
his
hurst;
",
being made to have experts in their
Contralto Solos (a) Mah Lindy life and he has travelled over thé
respective lines, discuss some phase
Lou, Strickland; (b) The Lord God world putting it forth.
of citrus culture, citrus by-products,
Planted a Garden, Wheeler—Mrs. F.
Harold, Norman and George W.
citrus marketing and citrus advertis
M. Campbell.
Oliver were in charge of the program N o Yong Park, Talanted ing, as well as citrus for health.
for the day and Norman’s contribu
Friday, Jan. 26, in addition to be
Chinaman, Will be The
tion was the -music from the Wavering “Governor’s” day, will be “press
ly Quartétto, composed of John D.
breakfast day,” when it is -expected
Speaker
Clark, Sàm Laird, Red Phillips and
that the newspapermen of the state,
Arthur Stafford, who sang several
daily as well as weekly, will be in
The next Forum speaker will be No Winter Haven to attend the big show
songs in fine fashion.
. Secretary W. J. Smith pointed out Young Park, a Chinese gentleman, in the festival halls and enjoy .the
that giving up the meeting last Tues born in Manchuria, educated at Har food which will be served.. at the Ha
day resulted in the club missing Field vard and the University of Minne ven Hotel at midnight, and the elabo
Sécretary Jernigan, of the Inter sota, who is often spoken of “The rate and entertaining program which
Oriental Mark Twain.” He. is the will follow.
Prof. DeHass of Harvard national office who was in the city author
of “The Revolt of China,”
for a day.
Graduate School Had
He also announced the coming of “Making a New China” and “Orient
vInteresting Topic
‘Drape” in Hard Luck
L. P. Dickie, of Atlanta, Southeast al Wit and Humor.”
Mr. No . Young Park has taken nu
ern manager of1 the. United States
merous
prizes
for
essays
on
inter
The responsibilities of fatherhood
Professor J. Anton DeHaas, who -Chamber of Commerce, Who will national subjects, including the Harris
occupies the chair of Foreign Rela speak at the Dixje Walesbilt Monday j Political Science Prize, competing are beginning to weigh down on H.
night
at
8
o’clock
and
will
answer!
tions at the Harvard Graduate School,
with American students in their own E. Draper. “Drape” left a large
spoke on “Nazism—-Tragedy or Tri questions from business men in re language. His intimate knowledge bundle of linen’ clothes which were
to the trend of events in Wash of Far Eastern affairs makes him to have served an intimate and nec
umph?” in Webber College Casino, gard
Wednesday evening, before an audi ington.
complete master of his subject, “China essary part in the administration ef
Miss Lois Langford was introduced vs. Japan.” ' He tells1of the present affairs for his infant daughter, in the
ence which more than filled the audi
torium. He described the ideals of as the Rotary Club representative in political, social, and economic con back of his car Saturday night.
Some hungry persons whom Draper
Germany a hundred years ago as ex the contest for queen of the Orange ditions, in the east, as few men can.
pressed by her philosophers, poets and Festival and in a few words expressed
This lecture will be delivered in the does not know, were Collecting gro
musicians, pictured thé humiliations her delight at having been chosen as Webber College Casino oh Wednes ceries, not their own, from empty
Other day evening, Jan. €4, at 8 o’clock, and cars Saturday night. At least two
to which the country was subjected the Rotary Representative.
after the world war and then brought visitors were H. R. Cloud, Orlando; interested in world questions are in others cars vyere so visited. By the
way, it is a bad practice to leave gro
vividly before his listeners the renais Rev. R. T. Nelson and H. H. Hemp vited to attend.
ceries in unlocked cars.
sance of * pride, ambition and hope stead, Lake,Wales; W. B. Berry, Win
ter Havénj J , C. Morton, Aubumdale.
The fellow peeped into Draper’s ear.
HOSPITAL FLOWERS
which has recently taken place.
The duty of furnishing flowers, for There, on the back seat, was a fine
Professor DeHaas Is an orator of
NOTE OF THANKS
hospital for the period, Jan. 15 to Jan. large bundle. Without stopping to
great ability and held his audience
Mrs. O. B. Hutchens wishes to take
spellbound for more than an hour. this oportunity to thank her commit 31y is upon Mrs. C. M. Quifin and Mrs. investigate he grabbed it and went.
A number of interesting,, questions tee who assisted so well at the Bene Keith Quinn. If anyone who has The bundle was full of diapers and
were then asked to which he rèplied fit Bridge for the -Library fund last flowers they can give to the hospital it cost Draper a lot of effort to re
with great frankness and*not a lit Friday afternoon, and all those who will call either of these ladies they place them last Saturday night.
will be glad to call for them.
tle humor.
SCOUTS GO CAMPING
made the party such a success.
OMISSION IN THANKS
Troop Two of the Boy Scouts under
Geo. E. Wetmore made ’ a - short
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Through an error, the Lake Wales Scoutmaster Harry Britton have re
business trip to Jacksonville Thurs
Services at the Church of the Good Dairy was not mentioned in connec turned home after spending a couple
day and FridayShepherd next Sunday will be as fol tion with the recent Library Benefit of days camping on Gum Lake.
free on any of the features they wish. lows: Church School at 10 A. M-, party. The Dairy very kindly furn Those in the party were: Ernest
The .boys will be in charge of John Morning Prayer at 11 o’clock.
ished the pineapple ice for refresh Bruce, Sherod Herndon, Denny Mof
Sipes, circulation manager of The
Rev. G. W. R. Cadman,
ments and thus aided the benefit ma fett,’ Allen Lamar, Judd Alexander
Daily.
Priest-in-Charge. terially.
and Arthur and Albert Mathias.

WHAT“N A Z IS r IS
ORANGE STATE
BY SPEAKER
SHOWS TO BE IN TOLD
WALES FOR WEEK IN A FORUM TALK

Opening on Bartow Road
For Week’s Stand On
Monday

Jane Harding and Virginia
Swartz Selected as Maids
T q Queen

J. A. Yarnell, chairman of the Flori
da Citrus Control and one of the four
members from Florida,of the National
Citrus Control Committee, has re
turned from Washington where the
national committee discussed the se
lection of a coordinator for the in
dustry. The late Collins Gillett of
Tampa was one of the leading con
tenders for the appointment but the
committee thought it best to put off
selection of a “citrus czar” as he has
been called, to the opening of the
next season inasmuch as this season
is already »half through. The date
of August 10, was therefore set for
the appointment of a coordinator.
It may be th at the committee,
which is a small one, considering the
size of its duties, may find that it
is possible to get along without a one
man 6zar in which case it might well
be that no coordinator would be
named. Mr. Yarnell stated that the
citrus sections seem to be fairly well
united on the points th at have caused
disputes in the past.
Mr. Yarnell was named chairman
of ‘ the grapefruit division with a
Texas man for secretary of the com
mittee.

WOMAN’S CLUB TO
SPONSOR EXHIBIT
OF FLORIDA ART

SPECIAL DAYS AT
ORANGE FESTIVAL
HAVE BEEN NAMED

ROTARIANS SEE A
WORLD FLAG AT
TUESDAY’S LUNCH

CHINA VS JAPAN
WILL BE T O P I C
NEXT FORUM TALK
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LIBRARY BENEFIT
PACKING HOUSES
SHUFFLEBOARDERS KERRIGAN DIED
TAMPA BOY WAS
KILLED IN WRECK H A D CONTEST AT AT HIS HOME IN OPENED MONDAY SUZANNE CHALET
PICKING F R U I T WAS BIG SUCCESS
ON BARTOW ROAD COURTS MONDAY NORWALK, JAN. 11
Two Cars, One Driven By A. Clarence Thulberry, M r s. Wisconsin Man, well Known
Here, Passed Away
John Logan Winners
L. Whatley, Met Head-on
Last Week
In Good Games
Saturday Night
An Essex car driven by A. L. What
ley of this city who was on his way
to Tampa, and a Chevrolet driven
by a man named Eugene Colter came
together head on at one of the curves
near Polk Lake at midnight Saturday
and Jimmie Pascual, aged 15, 502
Twenty-Sixth street, Tampa, was*
killed, his head being crushed as he
sat on the back seat.
Several others were cut and bruised
slightly but were discharged from the
Bartow hospital after being taken
there.' Both cars were badly dam
aged, the Chevrolet being folded up
like a book.
Whatley was arrested by Deputy
Ralph Langford, charged with feck
less driving, Dunn making the charge,
but Dunn is quoted later as stating
th at the accident was really no ones
fault. Whatley was released on bond
made by D. E. Cole. Whatley work
ed. for J. E. Swartz & Co., for eight
years, did not drink, and is spoken
©f very highly by both Mr. Swartz
and Mr. Cole as a careful driver and
safe man.
He had hot been working lately
and was on his way to Tampa with
his wife, two-year-old baby, his
brother-in-law, and Pascual, who was
a friend of Whatley’s brother-in-law,
about the same age and had been
here with them to spend, the day.
Whatley says the Chevrolet , lights
seemed to be out of order, popping
©ff and on as he approached. He
thought he had given all the road he
could and apparently so, too, did
Colter. The cars however came to
gether head on at about the left head
lights of each. The two men in the
Chevrolet were both thrown out and
but slightly hurt. , Neither car was
going over 20 miles an hour it'is said.
Friends of Whatley say he was not
driving recklessly and it is likely that
the charge will be dropped.

MUSiC CLUB PAID
F I N E TRIBUTE TO
WOMEN COMPOSERS

Clarence Thulbferry and Mrs. John
Logan were victors in the draw for
partners elimination shuffleboa r d
tournament Monday night, winning
from Mrs. Wm. H. Shrigley arid
Lawrence Halliday, 79-64 in the fin
als.
Mrs. Blanche Reel and H. E. Ellis,
two newcomers, made a great show
ing in their" match with Lawrence
Halliday and Mrs. Shrigley, two
veteran players. The two new play
ers, showed unexpected strength in
pushing their more experienced com
petitors to play for an hour before
they gained sufficient scores to em
erge the winder.
In spite of the chilly ¡evening and
that several other things were going
on in the "city twenty players entered
the contest with the result that Mr.
Thulberry and Mrs. Logan won the
cake put up, for a prize by Mrs. J.
D. McLean,-which, the geperous vic
tors served to all present following
the final match.
The next pig event is the contest
to be held Monday night, Jan. 22,
commencing at 7.30 p. m., for ladies
who are tourists or winter visitors!
The winners will receive prizes to
keep in memory of- their accomplish
ment. A nice list of players is being
drawn up for the games and some
good games are anticipated.
The
tournament committee of Hugh Har
rison, B. D. Flagg, T. V. M-eClanahan,
Uhland Blue and Harvey Bejune, Will
conduct the matches.

INTER CITY MEET
OF ROTARY CLUBS
AT WINTER HAVEN
Ed Bentley, District Gover
nor, Faced Nearly 200
Rotarians

John B. Kerrigan, prominent citizen
of Norwalk who was postmaster of
his village during the Wilson admin
istration, died at St. Mary’s hospital
this (Thursday) morning after an ill
ness of two weeks. He was 75 years
old last Sunday, Jan. 7, says a Nor
walk, Wis., paper of Jan. 11.
■ The deceased was the. son of the
late John Kerrigan, a Ridgeville farm
er, and boniface of poinèer days when
his large home and generous hospi
tality attracted travellers; whe passed
that way. His farm and home'were
located. just beyond and west of the
present Paul Kewit store in Ridge
ville and on the north side of thé road.
It is now owned and occupied by the
Zellmer Brothers.
John B. Kerrigan in his active busi
ness career dealt largely in horses and
later in real estate. ' He was very suc
cessful in business.; In his later years,
h is,large farm at the eastern! limits
of the village of Norwalk and his
Florida investments have*, engaged his
attention.
-He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
E ster' Smith Kerrigan, who is; the,
daughter of another pioneer Ridge
ville family and. by three brothers,
George,' Patrick and Albin, all of St!
Paul and Mrs. M ary. Kerrigan-Sher-.
man, of Miles City, Mont.
Funeral services will be next Mon
day morning, Jan. 15, from St. Au
gustines'Church at Norwalk.
Well Known Here
/ Mr. Kerrigan was . well known in
Lake Wales where, he had been com
ing a s. ,a winter visitor 'for several
years and where he owfted property.
He took an active interest in the af-:
fairs of the. ShufflebOard Club and,
had been its president. He* was not
strong enough to make the trip- to
Lake Wales at the beginning of the
winter., . Many friends here. will be
greaved to hear of his death.

NICE CEREMONIAL
AT INSTALLATION
OF EASTERN STAR

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Library Benefit Added Nice

They Sure Work

i

An inexpensive little 20-word Clas
sified Ad, which was. immediately set
to work last week on the task of find
ing a lost purse for Miss Ovilla Rawls
of Bullard Ave., produced such im
mediate results that only one inser
tion was necessary, although the ad
had been ordered in for three times.
The purse contained $10,. too, but
fell into honest hands, the finder be
ing J. E; Harris, who is employed in
the office of the Lake Wales Citrus
Growers’ Association.
These inexpensive little ads will
work just as faithfully and tirelessly
along various other limes if given a
chance. They will help you to sell ar
ticles which you may have accumulat
ed and for which you do not have
further u s e ;, in fact, will help you
to buy, sell or swap various articles,
buy, sell or rent property, find em
ployment or perform various other
services for you.

Mammoth Grove picked fruit Fri
Sum to Treasure Friday
day and Saturday and ran its house
Saturday. It was running a force of
Afternoon
75 to 100 people Monday i* grove
and house.
Outstanding among the social
Babson Park had a :small . crew
making boxes and expected to start events of the New Yeár was the Li
picking fruit Tuesday and ¡backing brary, benefit given at beautiful Lake
Suzanne Chalet Friday afternoon.
Wednesday.
■'
The chairman, Mrs. O. B., Hutchens
with her committee, Mrs. R. B. Buch
DRAFT OF THE SETTLEMENT
anan, Mrs. W. J.. Frink, Mrs. H. E.
WITH THE CITRUS WORKERS Draper,-Miss Ethel Bartohlomew,
NOTICE T # THE PUBLIC
Mrs. C. P. Knill, Mrs. J. W. Shrigley,
Lake Wales,; Jan 15, 1934. Mrs. J. M. Cissne, Mrs.. Stella JanWith the strike "‘settled we desire nota, Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, and Mrs.
to make the following statement: . Jay Burns, had cooperated in making
Prices paid in some packing houses this the bu- success- that it was.
for labor before the strike was 12%
Some twenty-five Jabíes for Auc
cents to 20 cents. Others paid 20 to tion and Contract were arranged
25 cents while some paid as high as throughout the 'Chalet; which was
25 to 30 cents. The general price beautifully decorated with the color
paid for picking was 3-S-12 and the ed tropical water lilies harmonizing'
general price paid for packing was with furnishing of the different rooms
3-6 while some paid 3% and 6% ensuite. *
: Cars from Lake Suzanne were in
cents, jEjfaKia
The general „price paid for grove waiting at the Chamber of Commerce
work was 15 to 25 cents including and many of the out of town guests
tractor* driver and truck* driver- In. took advantage of this to arrive early
some instances grove labor was as for a stroll oyer the beautiful grounds
low as 10 and 12%, cents per hour.
and at the lilly pool. Promptly at
Here is-a copy of the contract upon 2:30 the tables were arranged for
which the strike was settled together playing. Not all of the guests played,
with pripes which.are to be paid here some thirty enjoyed the afternoon
after! '
■. ,
■
■
■
'
.
with their needlework and a social
timé...
Lake Wales, Jan. 12, 1934! Delicious refreshments were served
the Millionaire’s Playground
We hereby announce that "we shall from á table laid with an imported
open and operate shortly our* respec lace cover. Pineapple Ice with Or
with prices that fit Every
tive packing houses and until further ange Shedbet, Coconut snow balls,
body’s pocketbook!
notice the rate of pay wili .be as fol-' ¡small cakes and Grapefruit sticks,
lows: <
The
world’s
best golf courses
were served.
with greens fees of 50c a day;
Packing .oranges
7c
Those receiving prizes fo r scores
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
Packing- grapefruit
4c were Mrs. S. D. Gooch, Mrs. Bartleprices; Free Bathing Beaches;
Packing tangerines.......
6c son, Mrs. Henry Bullard, Mrs. SharpThree free band concerts
Picking: O ranges....:........ ............... 7c less, Mrs. Rutherford, Mrs. Knill, Auc
weekly;,
Picking g r a p e f r u i t ' 4 c tion; Mrs. Guy Pugh, Mrs. Moljie-Mil
Picking tangerines
.................. 13c ler, Mrs. J. ,M. MácNider, Mrs.- Olga
HOTEL RATES LOWEST .
Reed and Mrs. Brumaner. Very beau
tiful prizes were given for scores.
EVER QUOTED
■HoUse labor per hour 25 to 30c
Refreshments were donated by the
G raders
......,...! 30c
Single rooms with private bath*.
Hear Grader
.......................... 35c following: Lovett’s grocery and Mr.
$1.50 and $2.00'
Duippers
.....—,.........
30c Roth, Peninsuliar store, Polk county,
Double rooms with private bath:
Car loaders —....................................35c and Mr. Whidden of the Central
$2.00 and $2.50
Loaders'in field
30c markets to . whom the committee is
Truck drivers
..... ....... ........ 30c deeply indebted. Some f 40. was tak
Prices
for,
meals also in keeping
Checker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .„...,.. '35c en in and a number of donations have
.with the times
been
promised.
This
will
be
used
to
Grove labor, white
....
25c
Grove labor, colored
20c buy new books for the Library. Do
Hotel Leamington
The offices of-'the various packing nations of books are always wel
houses listed below are how open,for comed.
Miami
employees to return to their former
NE.
First
Street
& Third Ave.
jobs,, to the extent of present require
B a c te ria A bound .in F a rm Soil
ments, all employees not immediate 5 Cultivated soils have anywhere from
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
ly set to work to be taken on as and. a .few million to-five billion bacteria
with' you and obtain special
when their services áre needed, said In a pound of topsoil. Farms are par
rates on sight-seeing trips and
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
employees, to be paid according to the ticularly rich in their population of
above wage scale, until further no bacteria.
— l—,—
tice.
’
.• ; *
- jt
We will retain ip our employ such
of our employees as aré competent
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
and will not discriminate against such
employees because of their member
ship in any organization.
Each organization pamed below
will hear an $ individual or committed
of its . employees upon any complaint
and will deal fairly and impartially
with them.
G&OVE CARETAKERS
The above notice is published on
behalf of and by authority of the fol
lowing csrporations:
Mountain Lake Corporation
HUNT BROS, INC.
Highland Park Packing House, Inc.
Thomas M. Boyd, Inc.
Lake, Wales *Citrus Growers Asso Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
ciation.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
^Mammoth Grove, Inc.
Babson Park Citrus Growers Asso
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 2 5-451
ciation.
• By E. C. Mason, Deeley Hunt, J.
K. Stuart, Authorized Committee.

The first inter city meeting of Ro
tary Clubs held in Polk county in
some time was pulled off at the Ha
ven Hotel In Winter Haven Friday
night and was a 'b ig success, close
Interesting Program With to 200 members of the seven clubs in Bartow Chapter Out to Do
Polk county being on hand. AuburnHonor to a Formel’ t
Local Woman Playing
dale had every member present and
Member
Her Own Music
all but two of the Lake Wales club
were on hand. Other clubs were sim
A special meeting of Lake Walés
The Senior Music Department had ilarly well represented.
Chapter
No* 107, O. E. S.- was held
an interesting meeting last. Thursday
Each club had a five minute special
afternoon with 14 members and 10 ty to put on and District Governor Ed January 10, to install officers for the
visitors present.
Bentley of Lakeland gave a (fine talk ensiling year. The meeting was call
Mrs. R. J. Alexander had charge of as the chief event of the evening. ed to order by the W. M., in her
the program, “American Women What is Rotary, he asked. This idea charming manner, who gave a few
Composers.” She read an interest which has grown from one club in 28 words of welcome to members, visit
ing paper on each of the composers years to 4,000; which enlists the in ors, and installing officers. Sister
on the program which follows:
terest and suport of more than 150,- Loca T. Oglesby, Past Grand Matron
Playlet — “Musical Bouquets” — 000 members; which exists in 76 of of the Grand Chapter of Florida, was
appointed to serve as Installing Of
by Mrs. Burris’ Happy Time Players. the countries of the globe.
Lily Strickland, Composer — Pre ■ He went on to give a well balanced, ficer; Sister Adelyn Grayham, Grand
lude from “A Caravan” and Bazaar well thought out resume of the idealy Instructor of District No* 14, Grand
Sister Juliari Parker, Grand
Nautch.
of International Rotary, pointing out Marshal;
Chaplain;
Sister Pet Harper, Grand
Pirino — Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
how it works and how its chief aim
Clara Edwards, Composer — By the is to build up an international con Organist; Sister Belle McCorquodale,
Band of the Diver.
cord that will tend to prevent future Grand Flag Bearer; Sister Blanche
Pugh, Grand Soloist.,
Violin — Mrs. R. J. Alexander.
misunderstandings.
As Sister Cora Lee R'oth, the | in
Piano — Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
He told how Guy Gundaker spent coming
W. M. assumed her station in
Lelia M. Brownell, Composer — most of his time ¡when president of
the
East,
William -Roth, and Betty
Four Leaf Clover.
Rotary some ten years ago in trying
Kathleen Lockhart Manning, Com to induce groups of business men, to Anne Roth, husband and little danghposer — In the Luxemberg Gardens. adopt codes, asking if Gundaker’s te r of Sister Roth, marched slowly to
East' where Betty Anne presented
Vocal — Mrs. R\ L. Johnson.
We further desire to state that our
work was a failure, as he thought at the
LASSITER-M IMS
an arm bouquet from the Chapter-to
Piano — Mrs. V. A. Sims.
the time, in the light of the evqnts of her
contract7was under negotiations when
mother,
and
Mr!
Roth
presented
Lily Strickland, Composer — On the past year.
the strike breakers were brought in
the River..
He pointed out that for 51 months, a gift to her from himself. During
fear had no hand in making the Our Work Shows for Itself — Agents for Armeur Fertilizers
Gladys V*. Gilbert, Composer — the state of Florida, comprising the this time Sister Pugh sang, in her and
settlement
which was reached. The
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
charming manner, “We’ll be loving
Ballade,
39th district of Rotary, has • been you
only hold up at th at time being that
always,”
A
further
courtesy
was
Piano — Mrs. V. A. Sinis.
among the high 10 districts in a t extended Sister Roth by Bartow Chap the committee must be recognized. Main Office Armour Warehouse
Phone 23-481
Lily Strickland, Composer — “Mah tendance, dropping for one month
former home of Sister Roth. The We thank the police department ,of
,Lindy Lou” and “Run on Home.”
only, during the storm when it stood ter,
Lake Wales for their spirit of good
W e So licit Y o u r Business
Olivia Carpenter Wheeler, Compos No 11. Polk county, he asserted, had entire corps of officers marched in fellowship and believe that members
er — The Lord God Planted a Garden. more Rotary Clubs than any other to the Chaptef room, carrying red of our union , conducted themselves
lighted candles. and red song books,
Vocal — Mrs. F. M. Campbell.
county in the nation.
two lines in front of the W. throughout the strike, so it was ab
Piano — Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
Taking up the challenge laid down formed
M.’s
station,
sang “Happiness to You” solutely unnecessary for the deputies
Plans were completed for the Mc by Jim Morton in a brief address,
after
which
Sister Kitty .Clark pre to have been, appointed as they were
Dowell program t® be given ini the Bentley said Rotary must lend its
not needed at any time.
club room on the evening of Jan. 26, influence in building up the broken sented a gift to Sister Roth.
We wish to thank the merchants
The following officers were then and
with Mrs. Burris- and Mrs. Shrigley down school ; system in this state,
other business people of Lake
installed
:
in charge.
pointing out that 'it is impossible to
Wale? and all Other people th at help
Sister Cora Leê Roth, W. M.
Word has been received from Mil give boys and girls the right sort of
ed us in any way for their loyal sup
Brother J. O. Pratt, W. P.
dred Dilling, the harpist, who gave preparation for the future With four
port and with our increased wages we
Sister
Ruth
Brian,
A.
M.
a concert here last year, that she will or five months school.
Brother H. C. HandleiAan,. ^A. P. hope to do our part toward making
be here again in March and will be
The Bartow Club was first on the
Sister Lucile Crawford, Secretary. Lake Wales a bigger and moré pros
glad to give another concert.
program with a song skit, done by
perous community.
Sister Annie McLean, Treasurer.
Madame Lubivitsch, violinst, will Lee Bullard and Miss Efelyn Sooy.
. Local No. 104,
also" be here in March and it is hoped
Frostproof followed with a five
United Citrus Workers of Florida.
that she will also give a concert.
minute talk by Walter P. Corbett.
Lake Wales offered Its Wavcrly
Four, John Clark, Red Phillips, Mr.
Real Estate Transfers
Stafford and Sam Laird, in song num
bers.
Auburndale put forth Jim Morton
Mada Fraser to Harvard A. & Thel
who gave a five minute talk on. the
ma R. Leslie, lots 8, 11, 12, 13, blk.
schools needs, pointing out that we
5, Hesperides sub., sec. 7, twp. 30,
can’t expect eagles if we train our
kids as sparrows. He said the best N o Vacancies in Local Of- range 29.
The C arey Roofs we sell are made by a manufacturer with,
paid school man in Polk county was 1fiee ; Merely to Establish
Harvard A. -arid Thelma Reynolds
a 60-year record of success. Including shingles and roll
but $1,600. d year,
Leslie'tp Harry C. and Mary E. HesRev. Hall of Mulberry Will ¡drawing
roofings In a wide variety of weights and colors, there
Register,
se, lot 8, blk. 5, Hesperides sub., séc.
Haines City, offered, its Ridge Four
Open Series of Meetings with Evenhouse, Sqhaffer and Pusa7, twp. 30, range 29. .
are types for all kinds of buildings.
An open ' competitive examination
John A. and Dorothy D. Snively
teria as leaders and Sam Pusateri
Monday Night
Carey Roofs áre made in the largest roofing plant
sang a solo later.
is announced for the position of Sub to Kathrine H. and George B. Tripp*
in the world; that’s why they can be sold at pripes no
stitute Clerk-Carrier in the* post; of E. 280 fee't of NE 1-4, SW 1-4, sec.
WOMAN’S CLUB PARTY
A revival service will start Mon
fice at Lake Wales. Receipt of ap 11, twp. 29, range ¡27.
h ig h e r-a rid many tinses lowei
than untested materialsThe Woman’s Club of Lake Wales plications will close .Feb. 2.
day night at .7:30 o’clock at-the West
■ W. D. and Rhinolta Shields to Myr
Let
uss
give
you
a
free
estimate,
and
thus prove .that we
Side Baptist church with Rev. R. M. will sponsor a Tourist card party Fri
Applications for this examination tle and Clyde Shields, 1-2 interest
Hall of Mulberry doing the preach day, Jan. 19, at the Dixie Waleshilt must be made-on the prescribed fornii in. lots 8, 9, 10, blk. 2, Loretta Park,
can save money for you.
ing. Rev. Hall is a forceful preacher, Hotel at 2:30 o’clock. Auction and which, with necessary instructions: sec. 22,. twp. 29, range 27.
Contract
will
be
played
anda
social
is well known to many in this city
may. he obtained from ..thè Commis » Maude C. and Simón J . . Seed to
W. J. FRINK LUMBER
and will draw good audiences., There’ time will be enjoyed for those 'who sion’s local representative. Secretary. Mack S. Seed, SE 1-4, NE 1-4, SE 1-4,
COMPANY, Inc.
will be special music at each service, do not play eards. Mrs. E. J. Weav- Board of- Examiners, Lake Wales.
sec. 35, twp. 29, range 27, etc.
lead by B. B. Edwards, of this city. er is chairman of, the afternoon. Her
All persons wishing to take this
LAKE
WALES, FLORIDA
Mack S. and Margaret Maude §eed
\
The regular choir will assist in thè committee are Mrs. J. E. Worthing-1,examination should secure blanks] and to Mada B. Fraser, 3 acres in sec
music. ■
ton, Mrs. Lee AVheeler, Mrs, R. H. file their applications with- the Man- 35,. twp. 29, range 2, etc.
The services will last for two weeks Weaver, Mrs, Wiggins, Mrs. Jimmie ager of the Fifth Civil Service Dis
Muda B. Fraser to Margaret M
beginning Monday night, Jan. 22. The Allen, and Mrs. J. L. Whitehurst. tri-ct, PosJ Office Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. Seed,-3 acres in sec. 35, twp. 29, range
general public is invited to attend 25 cents will be charged.
prior to the hour of closing business 27, etc.
any or all of these services and hear
on- the date above specified.
.,
—
V.-’ A. Sims,, master, to . E. Massithe old-time Bible religion expounded
Ic e b e rg S ix ty M iles L o n g
There are
are no'vacancies
no'vacancies fn
in the
the lo
lo- cotte, lots- 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,7,. 8, 9, 10,
There
by one who knows the Book. Rev.
An Iceberg more than sixtymiles Lcal
a i Post
Thisex-j
Post Office
Office at
at present.
présent. This
ex- 11, 12, 13,14, 15, 16, 17,18, 19, etc.:
Johnson will also take an active part long was sighted in the Antarctic in i animation is being given merely to JMassicotte sub., sec. Tl, twp. 30
in all services.
1930 by explorers, l
establish an eligible register.
range 28.
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ON THE UP AND UP
LOCAL GIRLS
FESTIVAL COURT
Lake Wales was highly pleased and
*iuch gratified at the showing made
THE UPTOWN
by its representatives in the contest
LOWDOWN
for selection of Queen and attendants
«f the Orange Festival Court held at
the Ritz Theater, Winter Haven, •School days begin anew. Begin a
1 Tuesday night.
new year full of good cheer and good
- Before an audience of more than
1,500 spectators a bevy of beautiful grades, we hope (soft soap).
Even despite a prolonged Christ
girls representing all sections of this
part of the state appeared on the mas vacation the student body on the
stage of the theater where the judg first day of school in the year of
ing and awards were made.
Miss
Marjorie Giddings, petite brunette of 1934, bore a very tired look and in
Lakeland, was selected Queen, Miss general seemed rather _peaked. It
Jane Harding of Lake Wales losing would appear from just a casual ob
this honor by one vote. Jane, how servation that some students worked
ever, received the most enthusiastic a great deal harder during vacation
applause of all the contestants, when time than when attending the insti
she made her entrance upon the stage. tution of higher learning which ele
She was accordingly selected ks.one vates the minds in this vicinity (but
óf the Queen’s ■:maids. In the third does very little for the face). Do
elimination contest which was neces ing what, you ask? Well, my Dear
sary to determine the other ; maids, Readers, to those of you who are
six girls were brought before the foolish enough to propound this in
judges for- a final selection. Of these triguing little interrogation, I am
six, four were Lake Wales girls: afraid that I shall have to leave the
Barbara Petrey, Blanche Patter sop, answer to your own discernment and
Evelyn Edwards, .a n d , Virginia investigation.
Swartz. On the last ballot Virginia
On the eve of January 15, at 8 o’
Swartz was chosen.
Other maids clock sharp, a Whole flock Of extreme
elected were Floy Hughes of DeLand, ly charming local girls ventured forth
Zelda Langford o f Avon Park, Maty into the light of an appreciative pub
Alices Peeples of Baytow, and Elsie lic eye, exhibiting those wondrous
charms which have evicted the nicest
-Green of Lakeland. '
At the close of the contest all par compliments, and for which Lake
ticipants were honored with
dance Wales- has received recognition far
given by the Merrymakers club oi and -wide. The judges took a consid
W inter Haven. Lake W ales entrants erable period for theif deliberation
carried gorgeous corsages presented1 but finally succeeded in formulating
to them by the local organizations an opinion as to which nine of the
-which they represented. Other local seventeen beauties were possessed of
«contestants attending the dance were r the greatest amount of whatever you
i Misses Betty Blue, Janice Ahi,
call it. It seemed rather strange that
6 Ola Tillman, Mary Agnes Bennett, the Judges eould not be located at the
Marylu Hollister* Rosalind Petrey, close of the ceremonies. -Several per-,
M argaret Boucher, Pat. Thomas, Lo)* sons (of. noticeable bulk) wished, to
Langford, Josephine Yarnell, and El congratulate them on their decision,
so .they said, ?■._<-( y , '
len ■Alexander. This display of feminine pulchri
tude has aroused great jealousy in
masculine circles. The boys are ser
iously considering putting on a con
test among themselves and giving the
girls a bit of competition. However,
they have encountered ’some difficulty
in the fact that most of the males
Boys Hope to form Diamond who
are so eager to become contest
Ball League with Schools ants are so upholstered with masses
of hirsute attachments that it is very
On The Ridge
difficult to determine their true out
lines.. ‘ '
The girls' of .the Lake Wales High
Geyser: “Say would you lend a
¡School have- begun thèir athletic ac- Gentleman
four bits until next’ Sat
-tivities. This year the; Feminine Fig urday?”
ure Formers are playing tennis more
Guy Rope: “Sure, show me fhe
than basketball, which-dominated the Gentleman.”
other sports last - year.
However,
since some of the girls'are not Helen
Boy (out with Big Moment): “Dear,
Wills and Helen Jacobs those who I’ve found the secret of popularity.”
-wish may play basketball, volley ball,
Girl (shily/): “So do I, but Mother
. skate, or swim.
~
-> , says I shouldn’t.’!

GIRLS’ ATHLETICS
DOMINATE CAMPUS

Bewildered Policeman:' “What in
the world are you trying to do?” '
Inebriate (lying on sidewalk): “I’ll
climb thish durm wall if 'i t takes all
night.”
Frank Sharpless (after running
over chicken in his c a r): “Madam, I
will replace the animal.”
Old Lady: “Sir, you flatter' your
self.”

Heard over the radio: A worm is
a caterpiller that has been out play
Later in the year when diamond ing strip poker.
ball dominates the high school sports
world, there will be several class
Bobby Clawson: “Have you heard
teams and every girl who wishes to the joke about the two eyes?”
become a Miss Babe Ruth will get
Pat Louden: “N o?”
h e r chance.
. , ,
Bobby: “Well, you have too (two).
The boys of Lake Wales High have
hopes of getting the high schools or
Gol. Crosland: “Did I hear you call
'th e Ridge Section to organize diamond that boy a blockhead?” -.
ball teams so there can be a regular
Ben Blue: “No, Sir. I merely said,
season for diamond ball just as there ‘Pull down your cap, here comes, a
is for football and basketball.
woodpecker’.”

GIRLS TAKE PART
IN MEDAL CONTEST
The W. C. T. U. held a district
meeting in this city Tùesday, Jan. 9,
1934. In the afternoon a medal con•test was conducted in Which five local
girls participated. All speakers were
splendid although they were given
only one' week in which to practiee.
Mrs. Backus tried to divide the medal
among thè entire group of girls, but
it was too small. It was finally de
cided that it should be, presented to
Miss Rosalind Petrey; The contest
ants were : Misses Mildred Haslett,
Mary Elizabeth Stevenson, Rosalind
Petrey, Evelyn Dodd, and Doris Hall.

We’ve often wondered why it is
that the dogs always get to the pole'
pole before the explorers in these po
lar expiditions.

EXCHANGE ECHOES

The Black and Gold tells us that
there are seven ages:
1. Kindergarten pupil — Wonder's
what it’s all about.
2. Grade sehoof pupil—Doesn’t care
so long as it lasts.
3. High school freshman —- Must be
•worth while.
4. High School senior — Sure the
world waits for him.
5. College sophomoye — Knows it
THE HERO
all.
6 College senior — Still sure the
world depends cm him.
The crowd did burst in a splitting
7. College graduate — Wonders
roar,
what it’s all about.
I t looked as if our team would score.
The coach beckoned with bent finger;
Improve your time and your time
I knew it was no time to linger.
will improve you—says the Bradford
I grabbed my equipment and started High School Journal.
across the field;
Now the enemy would surely yield.
The High School Hilights informs
As I trotted out the crowd again went us that “There are no detours along
wild;
the straight and narrow path.”

This brought to my lip s a tense smile.

i

I knew it would never do for me> to
fail,
So I went out and aet down the water
pail.
A - .- ..''’ ..
—Roy Tedder.

Wildcat Scratches tells us that the
sun is somewhat warmer than this
earth of ours. The surface tempera
ture of the sun has been .estimated
at 6,000 degrees centigrade.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1934.
~f

The Editor Speaks
CAN WE BREAK THE CUSTOM?

Five Lake Wales Girls ito
Final Elimination
Contest

M iss B a rth o lo m e w , t h e
P h y s ic a l
t e a c h e r ,, c o a c h e s t h e g i r ls d u r in g t h e i r
v a c a n t p e rio d s a n d a id s th e m t o t h e i r
a d v a n t a g e . - E a c h g i r l h a s o n e 4oi m in u t e p e rio d a d a y , a f t e r w h ic h , sh e
• re tu r n s t o t h e c a m p u s a n d c o n tin u e s
h e r s tu d ie s .
T h e g i r ls c o n d u c t t h e
t e n n i s c o n te s ts o n t h e p a r k c o u r ts
w h ile t h e v o lle y b a ll g a m e s a r e p l a y 
ed a t t h e n o r t h e n d o f t h e fo o tb a ll
f i e l d . Of c o u rs e , t h e r e h a s b e e n n o
s w im m in g a s y e t, b u t w i t h t h e c o m 
i n g o f s p r i n g , t h e p a v ilio n w ill be a
s c e n e of m a n y g o o d tim e s .

______________________________________________________________________________ _______________________

Christmas Vacation days are over. But doesn’t it
seem good to returk to school ? We had a three week’s
vacation; our minds had a;surcease from toil. But we
seem inclined, to be,lazy and not want to start work again
after the holidays — that seems to be ah age old custom.
This year can’t we break this bad habih, and show our
parents and the; faculty some hard study rather than a
lack of interest in our lessons?
Mid-term examihations are fast approaching. This
fact should serve to stimulate our academic endeavors.
It may be a task to get down to work. But do we get any
where in Life if we do not?

I HEARD T H A T Esther O’Byrne spent , Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday, January 6,
7, and 8, in Orlando-visiting friends.
Mary Elizabeth Stevenson' and
Esther O’Byrne visited Anne- Way
Peebles, a former student at Lake
Wales, in Tampa.
»
Glenna Daye was a guest of Doris
Hall during the Christmas holidays.
Eugene Brinkworth and Roy Ted
der went to Tampa Sunday, Jan. 14.
Etta Ward spent Saturday, January
13, in Winter Haven.
Glenn Darty, who suffered injuries
in an automobile accident, has re
turned to. school.
Helen Dodd visited friends in Ocala
December 23, and 24. .
Irma Linton spent a day in Winter
Haven during Christmas holidays.
Evelyn Edwards and Effie Ola Till-!
man went to Bartow Sunday.
Rosalind Petrey and Margaret 01iyer went to Bartow, and I Lakeland
Thursday,, January 11.
Rosalind . Petrey, L'orine Quinn,
and Barbara Petrey went to Benson
Springs Sunday, Januaryr-14....
. Lois Fisher spent Saturday night
and, Sunday, with Anna Chastain.
, M argaret Oliver, Ellen Alexander,
.Effie Ola Tillman, and Ruth McLean
motored to Haines City Saturday af
ternoon.
Doris Hall and Blanche Patterson
motored to Lakeland Wednesday af
ternoon. .

Doris Hall spent several days in
Lakeland during the holidays.
Edith Woohfolk visited relatives in
Auburndale during the holidays.
Miss Grace spent most of Christ
mas holidays in St. Augustine.
Isabel Rutherford spent Christmas
week in Georgia with relatives.
A group of Baptist Young People
attended a B. Y. P. U. confederation
ip Lake. Alfred last Thursday night..
Rae Friedlander and Irene Parker
spent:Christmas day in Tampa.
Laverne Dyer of Bartow'spent New
Years’ week with Kathryn Mathias;
Mpry Zipprer spent last Thursday
in Bartow.
W, G. and Glenn Darty motored to
Tampa Saturday.
Edwin Peaaock attended the B. Y.
P. U.‘ Federation in Lake Alfred.
Lillian Ward went to Winter Ha
ven during the5holidays.
Jane Yarnell spent the day in Win
ter Haven Friday, visiting friends.
Marjorie Campbell went to Lake
land Sunday.
Doris Baird and Martha Thulberry
motored to Winter Havert last Sat
urday.
T
New students in school include Mary
Alice Stewart, Vivian Stewart and
Pauline Nelson.
■Several members of the faculty at
tended meetings of the Florida Edu
cational Association held in Tampa
during the holidays:

LOCAL TEACHERS REV VAN KIRK
ARE CLUB OFFICERS TALKS TO SCHOOL
State Educational Clubs and Made Interesting Talk On
Associations Held
Subject of World
Meeting, Tampa
Peace
One of the main events during the
holiday season for the teachers was
the annual meeting of the Florida
Educational Association- which was
held in Tampa from .Dec. 28 to 30,
1933. At this time a number e f Edu
cational Clubs and Associations also
held their meetings'for the purpose of
discussing certain’problems and elect
ing officers for the coming year.
Among these officers we find two
members of the Lake Wales HighSchool Faculty: Miss Margaret Combs
Instructor of Junior and. Senior Eng
lish, was Elected Secretary and Treas
urer of. Speech Association; (Readers
of the Orange & Black might be in
terested to knqw that Miss Margue
rite Wills of Southern College was
elected President of the same asso
ciation.) Mr. E. R. Spence, Latin In
structor'in the local high school, was
elected Vice-Chairman of the Classi
cal Group. 1
Mr. Spence reports that in Lake
Wales High fifty per cent of the stu
dents take a Latin Course' which was
as high as, the percentage of any
other school represented at the rheeC
ing in Tampa.

MID-TERM EXAMINATION
SCHEDULE

Reverend Van Kirk of Ohio , gave
an informative talk to the students
of our school Tuesday morning. The
subject of his talk was “World
Peace.” ' Not only was his talk inter-,
esting, but thè story of his life as
well. He is about 75 years old and
says th at he has travelled around the
world three .times—Once in his “tin
lizzie!” He lists among his posses
sions a wooden, leg,’ two canes, and
a “tin lizzie.” '
He has spoken in high schools and
colleges throughout the United States
and the number of speeches he has
made before audiences of this kind
is 2974. His lecture proved tò be
very, interesting and •beneficial to all
present. At the close of his talk he
showed the audience; the design that
he proposed for the World Peace
Flag. Afterwards he gave all an op
portunity to buy flags and pins at
a small cost. Everyone enjoyed the
talk and hopes that he will return
soon.

NIGHT FOOTBALL
The-football game is. over,
And by the parlor gate,
A'maiden and her quarter-back, /
Were lingering very late.

The talks were punts and passes,
And matters really quite tame, ,
Jan. 31—Wednesday
’Till Cupid donned his headgear,
A. M., English.
And broke into the' game. ,
P. M .,.Latin.
Feb. 1—Thursday
The boy tried to kiss her,
A. M., Math.
An
amateur affair,
P. M., Latin,
But he lost on a fumble.
Feb. 2—Friday
And only hit' the air.
A. M. Science.
P. M., Spatiish.
next he caught her on the cheek
' Commercial subjects will be fitted The
The
maid
did shyly say,
into this schedule.
“You’re penalized for holding,
And, likewise, outside play,”

Editorial Staff

Editor-in-CRief ...._Dorothy Walden
Associate Editor ....... Bruce Sanford
Sports Editor ........ J..;... Bruce Pugh
Senior Editor ............. Jo Branning
Junior Editor ...... Mary E. Stevenson
Soph. Editor .... .,.......... Beth' Cheney
Fresh. Editor ................ W. G. Darty
Social Editor ................... Doris Hall
Joke Editor .... .
Victor Casey
Junior Hi'. Editor .... Margaret Kirch
Exchange Editor .... Esther O’Byrne
Reporters: Robert Cedy, Martha
Whitehurst.
Sponsor ............ Mrs. Evelyn Bozarth.

Then he changed his signals,
And succeeded nice and fine,
Fcir he made a touchdown,
DIRECTLY on the line.
While they sat in silence,
Communing soul with soul,
The parlor door flew open,
And father kicked a goal, j

Epitaphs of the Seniors
MARY EDNA FLAGG
In the year of ’24, the .third grade
>f Lake Wales’ little red schoolhouse
welcomed a six year old maiden to its
ranks. This blue-eyed ¡ass could
easily have been of .another origin
than from Newton, Missouri. Why?
The intimate friends of “Dutch’know that she is an appreciative- lov
er of masses of tulips. Brilliancy
and good sportsmanship are among
her well known merits,
'“Eddie” has. experienced a Vary
profitable “eddicashum” under ' the
supervision of our “skoolemarms.”
In ’32 the sophomores realized that
a Flagg excells always in position.
Why ? In the Eisteddfod Contest, the
reading of little Mary received second
prize. Of her present burdens, she
considers and likee Spanish best.
Perhaps, now, my friends would be
interested in some glimpses of her
private life and opinions. Dame For
tune hereby warns this fair one’s fel
low students of a promising young
architect whose hobby is a p t, to be
her vocation. Butterscotch pie is
Mary’s favorite dessert. Her social
amusements are teams, pets,--—and,
shall I say—the_ company of Porto
Ricans? As a "true native of Mis
souri, she doubted such personages
as Porto Ricans until she saw and
met them' at the Sanctuary. “Eddie”
will probably be flying South now to
investigate the possibility of an is
land, Puerto Rico. Oh, yes! Her
ambition remains—to decrease her
corpulent “figger” in equality to that
of “Teacher” Combs. She quotes that
her career would be that of mandolin
musician if energy and concentration
were not required of the beginner.
This- young lady is also a Girl
Scout of much repute, since she is
the only, first-class Scout in Lake
Wales and leader of the Senior Pa
trol.
Oh, I forgot!—Her age?’ That’s a
vital factor to Mary. In the month of
bleak December on the tefith day she
was showered with, the blessings of
sweet sixteen!

HIGHLANDER
HILIGHTS
Although football season is over
and sur Highlander Hilights column
should be concluded we want to show
recognition of the work of the man
agers of the team. There were two
of them this year.
J. P. Whidden
On the football field when some
one mentioned work everyone looked
innocent (kinda hard for some of
them) and then took a sidelong glance
at J. P. He was the one responsible
for all the equipment of the High
landers. He had the care of the uni
forms of the whole squad. Some
mothers think they have a time car
ing for the clothes of one or two boys,
but think of caring for thirty-eight!
Although it was not necessary, J.
,P. practiced with the team each af
ternoon, What team could boast a
more interested manager than he?
James Pierson Whidden (I found
out what the J. P. stands for) was'
born October 29, 1915, in Lake Wales.
His Nvhole school career has been in
the Lake Wales Schools. His favo
rite sport is football; he also likes
diamondball and baieballv Tie is a
capable diamondball pitcher and play
ed for the school team last year.
J. P.’s greatest ambition is to be
come a good surgeon. We *vish him
all the luck in the world. A patierit,
efficient worker such as he, deserves
success.
■ I
1
' —R. T.
Robert Linderman
When someone says, “Hey, Lady’s
Man” everyone knows that the third
son of the Linderman fam ily is re
ferred to. For the last six years the
“Ole Almie Mammy” has housed one
or more members pi this family.

Both High Schools Received
Good Material for Forthcoming Speeches
A nationally known figure' in the
person of Mrs. Lora S. LaMance visit
ed the school students during the
shape! hour last Monday and spoke
on the general subject of Prohibition.
The speech, delivered in her usual
interesting manner, was for the
spècial benefit of the Junior and Sen
ior High pupils who plan to compete
in the annual W. C. T. U. contest. The
speaker was introduced by Miss Ethel
Bartholomew, who told the purpose ef
the speech and the titles of the es
says to be written. The following is
a list of the subjects and those who
will write on them as given by Miss
Bartholomew:
Juniors and Seniors will write on
“Social Hazards Run by the Drinker."
rA hese essays will contain between
800 and 1,000 words.
Freshman and Sophomore subject
is “Habit forming Drugs, a' Menace
to Health” and the length will be not
more than 800 and not less than 690
words.
The Junior High will have as their
subject “Why is Rule G Necessary?”
and they will write between 500 and
700 words.
The prizes to be given are $5.0®,
$4.00, and $3.00, and each person has
a chance to win one of these. There,
will' also be state and national con
tests for which prizes will be award
ed.
At the conclusion of these an
nouncements Mrs. LaMance gave a
talk suitable to all present and
■thoroughly -proved the harms of al
cohol. Her speech is one that will be
remembered and applied, not only be
cause of the material given but also
because of the forceful and effective
manner of the speaker. . She has been
instrumental in establishing litera
ture on prohibition in our Library and
also has donated many curios of
which we are proud. On this visit
we were presented with two volumes
of Harper’s Pictorial History of the
great Rebellion which were published
in 1866 and 1868, and three portraits
of Mrs. LaMance. These gifts ware
greatly appreciated by the entire
school and since Mrs. LaMance ex
pects to leave town in a few weeks,
they will serve as a kindly rememb
rance of this friend during her ab
sence from Lake Wales. ■

STATE HONORS OUR
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
Chosen as Member of State
Educational Committee
Each individual member of the
school should swell with pride at
the honors which have been bestowed
on the institution. In a letter from
Alfred H. Wagg, President of the
Florida State Chamber of Commerce.
Col. Crosland . was invited to serve
as a member of the Educational Com
mittee in this state. Enclosed in the
letter was a list of the other mem
bers who were to serve, many being
well known business men, but only
two were professional educators.
Those were John L. Tigert, President
of the University of Florida, and Our
own Col. Crosland.
We as a school should not only
feel proud to have this honor bestow
ed on Col. Crosland, but we should
also be thankful that such a Com
petent leader is at the head of our
school.
.
W orm seed M u sta rd B itte r

The seeds of the wormseed mustard
are very bitter, and, on account of
their disagreeable taste,' many kinds
of
live stock will refuse to eat chop
Robert went out for football last
year but had to_ drop i put on account made from grain containing an appre
of P. S. N. (Pa Says No). This year ciable quantity of thesfe seeds. Wormhe filled one of the positions as man seed mustard is a common impurity
ager as both his brothers before him of grain, aisike and timothy.

did. The whole family seems to
travel the same path.
Robert is a quiet spoken lad. His
favorite .saying is “I didn’t know
that” a la Joe* Penner. He partici
pates iir almost all sports but likes
football and swimming best.
Mr. Linderman (he’ll need a new
hat now) was born September 23,
1918, at Mountaih Lake. He at once
awoke his neighbors with his yells
(not football yells either. His near
est neighbors were a mile away.)
Robert has two years of football
ahead of him and should be a credit
to our school. And speaking ofcredit, Robert likes the saying,
“Brother, can you spare a dim e?”

Report of The Condition of
SCENIC HIGHLANDS STATE BANK
No. 316
a t B abson P a rk , F lorida, in th e State ®f
F lo rid a a t the close of business December
30th, 1933.
RESOURCES
L oans and D iscounts ....................$24,637,.64
O verdrafts ................
15.84
C ounty and M unicipal B onds ....... 23,660.09
B anking House, F u rn itu re and
■ F ix tu re s ......./............. .................... 3,460.0»
O ther R eal E sta te Owned ....... 18,562.64
Claim s a n d O ther R esources .......
245.79
Cash on H and a n d Due from
- B anks ....- ......................................... 16,336.08

TOTAL
.....
$86,856.39
L IA B IL IT IE S
C apital Stock P a id in .................. $25,000.06
Surplus F u n d y/,............................... 2,000.60
U ndivided P ro fits (Less E x
penses a n d T axes P aid ) ............
455.9$
D eposits .............................................. 39,546:71
— r . r . Bills P ayable .................................... IS,'009.68
All O ther L iabilities ......................
254170

H um ans T a lle r in M orning

Human beings are a little bit taller
when they arise In thè morning than
at night.

Hop! Indians

Hop! Indians, says Pathfinder Mag
azine, descended from the Shoshonean
stock which originally inhabited the
region now Colorado, New Mexico,
Arizona and adjacent territory. They
have dwindled. in numbers and the
most of them are to be found in Ari
zona.

TALK IS GIVEN
BY MRS. LA MANCE

A u stra lia n T re e 290 F e e t H igh

What Is probably the largest tree In
the world outside of California, which
was found near Healesville in Victoria,
Australia, Is nearly 290 feet high, and
its girth of 62 feet can only be spanned
by 15 persons with outstretched arms
and clasped hands.

TOTAL ............................................ $86,856.39
STATE O F FLORIDA-,
COUNTY O F PO LK , s s . :
I, Ja s. S. Loudon, C ashier of the above
nam ed B ank, do solem nly sw ear th a t
the above statem en t is tru e to th e best
of m y know ledge and belief, a n d th a t it
is in response to official notice to re p o rt
by. the Com ptroller of th e S tate o f Florida.
JAS. S. LOUDON, Cashier.
CORRECT—ATTEST
EARL L. SM ITH,
W ALTON R. BREW STER,
G E a M. CHUTE,

Directory

Subscribed and sw orn to before me th is,
12th day of Ja n u a ry , 1934.
M. C. McCORMICK, N otary Public,
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Doo Late
M Classify
By RU SSELL K A Y

t w e n ty R in f c W i « Amm

NUTRITION GAMP
HOW TO ENLIST
IN THE NAVY IS FOR GIRLS GROUP
DESCRIBED HERE AT CAMP MILLER

And now with Dave’s statement
that,the time for purchasing the new
JUNIOR HIGH ENTERS
THE STAFF
trick tags has been extended to beb- Recruits Must be in Good Miss Godbey- Sends Out Call *
“STATIC”
Editor ...........—.... Edith Brinkworth
ORANGE
FESTIVAL
CONTEST
1, right after George Wilder had told
Physical Condition;
For Help To The
Associate Editors: Paul Corey,
us posolutely and absotively thé dead
Buddy Drompp, Wilson Howell.
Take
Mental
Test
Service Clubs
According to all the chatter we line was Jan. 15, or take' the conse
The 7th and 8th grades of the Bab- think every one had a good Christ quences, somebody’s face ought to be
A Nutrition Camp has been planned
Recruits for the Navy are selected
son Park School are entering essays mas and vacation, eh, classmates?
EDITORIAL
16Judging from the number of ’33 after a careful and thorough analy for a group of girls in Polk county,
and posters for the contest concern
“Hard to Suit”
tags still dingin’ to the rear of Flori sis of: j
who need special feeding or care to
“A moth lives a curious life.” ,
ing the State Orange Festival. MissCompanionship
da cars it -is evident that most folks
bring them up to normal health.
Physical and mental rating.
“How
come?”
believe a word George said and
School, occupational, and character This camp will be held at Camp Mil
Persons in this modern age all are Stanley, teacher, will select from
TT the
“He spends the summer in a fur didn’t
weren’t the least bit afraid of th,e references.
ler and be sponsored by the Polk
inclined to be more or less independ- essay* and Posters on Th® Health coat and the winter in a bathing
big
bad wolf.,
The physical examination is very County Federation of Women’s Clubs.
Value
of
Florida
Citrus
Fruit,
one
suit.”
ent of others.
This independence
That time-limit stuff on motor tags thorough. To meet the requirements,
Miss May Ola Miller, Supervisor
essay and one poster from the grades.
among ns should not exist because These
You can’t tell us Joe doesn’t like is as old as Irvin Cobb’S radio jokes. an applicant must be full-chested and of C. W. S., is in charge of the Camp.
two
will
be
sent
to
the
com
throughout our lives it will be neces mittee in Winter Haven by Monday.
to play. Say, he came to school to Officials have been walkin’ out in of sound physique. Every part of She is being advised by Miss Ernes
sary to mix with others. Companion
day with his boots untied So that it the limelight and springin’ that gag his anatomy is plosely examined. *He tine Mills, C. W. S. Directir; Miss
This
contest
is
for
public
schools
ship with others goes on although
wouldn’t take him so long to get for so many years nobody pays any must have perfect vision and hear Josephine Dickey, County Nurse; and
this is a modern age, differing in va both junior and senior high. We hope them off at play periodattention to it.
.
ing. Eyes, ears, nose, teeth, throat, Miss Lois Godbey, Home Demonstra
Now if Jim Lee had stuck his head heart, and lungs are examined. Blood tion Agent.
rious ways from ages before. In in the future" more people will recog-,
nize
us.
Although
we
are
a
rural
(Robert to Mr. Davis)
out of the Comptroller’s office and pressure must be normal.
dependence, although a small amount
The Camp is financed by the SWA ■-£
Robt.: “Is the teacher in her of announced that he wasr gonna crack
helps, is harmful to young people school we can do things in a big
With regard to the mental test. Any with the exception of part food for
way
and
we
want
to
show
what
we
down on a certain date, a lot of folks lad who has had one or more years in the children, and it has been found
fice?”
starting out in their life’s work. One
Mr. Davis: ‘"No, she’s out 'for would have been downright worried high school, and was a good student, necessary to ask the over generous,
has to start from the bottom to real can do.
—E. B. B. lunch.” |
and there wouldn’t be anywhere, near should be able to pass the mental citizens of the County for the food re
ly accomplish and know the valuation
Robt.; “Will she be in after lunch?” as many stragglers, on account of test. It consists of written, answers quired.
of success.
Mr. Davis: “No, smarty, that’s Jim bein’ in. the habit of. meanm to 100 question^.
In companionship the help of the
The children are te be selected
what she went out for.”
what he says.
companion or comrade is valuable.
Applicants, who are found physical
Human nature is a funny thing, ly and mentally qualified for enlist from the entire' County, and it is
GOSSIP TELLS US—
During our lives we have to come in
What is that something that Chris- It makes folks do a lot of dumb tricks, ment must furnish character and oc felt with two weeks of proper food»
contact and |associate ¡with people.'
tine_has
and uses to her advantage? like puttin’ off the purchase of a new cupational references from well known nursing and recreation, that they may
Our time for enjoyment and pleas
be helped to build up a reserve of
Paul Corey and Buddy Drompp We note she has quite a following.
tag until thè last minute and then citizens in his community.
ure is filled with those we daily come
health and strength.
yelpin’' and squawkin’ because they
in contact with, and our work is were visitors in Miami during the
The
normal
course
of
procedure
in
“It is to be hoped” says Miss Ged(Sunday School Teacher)
have to stand in line for two or three recruiting for. the Navy is as follows:
made easier by them. Every person Christmas vacation. The latter stay
bey, “that no service organization ki
Now children, what is J t that you hours to get served.
has a sole companion during their ed for the All American Air Races.
(a)
Physical
examination,
mental
Loudon Briggs was a visitor in children have that the flowers have?
Every motorist knows he’s gotta test, and interview at the time of the County will fail to take advantage
life, they like to turn to in time of
buy a tag sooner or later. They also making formal application for en of this opportunity to contribute
(Boy in back row): “Worms.”
trouble. Friends give us new ideas, Frostproof during vacation.
Wilson Howell and Christine Kel
know Ihat the tag money goes to listment IN PERSON. After which either in food or money. There are
help us and make life easier and bet
ly were visitors in Haines City dur
an appalling number of children in
So Loudon and Buddy are going the schools and the schools need it. the applicant returns home-.
ter.
ing the vacation.
plerity bad, but still .they put it off.
in for fish stories.
(b) The procurement of necessary this County who have a poor chance
Minnie Mae Lewis was a visitor in
We admit they have a headstart .Even if the time was extended- to pre-enlistment papers by the recruit for normal health and growth be
Melbourne during the Holidays.
now, for first place in the tall stories April or May a lot of birds would ing officer and the applicant which cause they have insufficient food.” ,
After a three weeks vacation, the
Paul Corey and Tom Matthews club.
still wait until the last day to buy requires about one week or ten days.
'
'
;
longest we can remember having had went camping last Friday.
’em. Some would even -kid them
(c) If the applicant is found to be
for Christmas, we are back at wOrk,
Did you know that Florida Citrus selves into believin’ they’d get anoth
Edith Brinkworth has made a
all rested and ready for a new se change Jin locality from the Lake Fruits have health valuel?
You er extension and use the old tag until in all respects qualified for enlist
mester. From observation we can Wales district to the Babson Park should read Some of these essays that a traffic cop ran ’em' over to the curb ment, he is placed on the waiting list
.and will be notified when to r’eport at
not miss "any faces from the play district.
. .
. / are under construction in our class. and slipped ’em a ticket: ,
y - the recruiting station at Macon, Ga.,
ground and so far we see no new ones.
Tom Matthewsxwas a visitor In How healthy we are. . ,
While we’re on the subject of new for actual-enlistment.
There will be no changes in the size Lakeland during the holidays.
tags, I see where the newspaper parThe requirements for enlistment in
of our classes and no reason why all
“Will Won’t ”
Burton Ashley, R. L: Herndon and
agraphers'.are havin’ a lot of fun razshould not; strive to - make this a Evonne Howell were on the Honor
“Our child has a lot of will power.’ zin’ ¡George Wilder on account of the Navy are very rigid but splendid
profitable and successful term.
“Yes, and even more won’t power.’ sonie practical joker stealin’ the tags opportunities are offered in the ser
Roll, the former two in the 4th grade
vice to those who are accepted.
Tibado in N e w Location;
—E. B. B. and the latter in the 6th.
After three weeks Miss Stanley when they’re supposed to be theftJosh and 'Jack Hill were visitors in
-Stores are Busier; New
proof.
comes back loaded with tests. Looks
Okechobee during the holidays.
Of course I know it’s all in fun and
SPORTS
Sign Installed
like
we
are
doomed.
‘
Roy Mobley, Jeanette Barker and
the boys wouldn’t hurt George’s feelRobert Ohlinger were absent on ac
in’s for the world, but just the same
Things We Would Like To Know
As it was cold Monday and foot count of illness.
By John R. Sipes
it. kind of embarrasses George with
1. Why Jessie thinks he is funny.
That everybody had a grand Christ ball wasn’t pumped up, we played
Development Editor
2. What caused Loudon to almost his public.
“keep away” with the basketball to tmas and vacation.
The truth of the matter is, the new
C. H. Tibado, that good-natured
have heart failure when Miss Stanley
—E. B. D. pulled the curtain on the stage.
keep warm.
tags are theft-proof. Of course it’s
refrigeration service man, has moved
his shop and also his place of abode
3. W here Bill learned to be so kind of hard to make a motorist un
Bill Goolsby, our all-star diamond
derstand that when he walks around
from the Hesperides Road to 112 W.
smart
in school books.
We
are
expecting
to
have
the
foot
ball player, has turned into, a good
4. When L. V. is going to quit wear to the hind end of hi’s bus and finds All Tourists Ladies in the Bullard, on the Bartow Road. In his
ball in fine shape for playing to
dodger. Look out, Loudon!
his nice new tag gone, but just the
hew location he also has a new phone
morrow and hope we are going to be ing his boots to school.
City are Invited To
number; 27-433, so he is taking a card
5. How Robert learned so much same, every case reported so far dis
Florence Meadows and Vera Hern allowed to play on the grass on the
Take P art
closes the fact that it was the brack
in our : Classified Business Directory
don have stopped their fame in play north side of the lawn. What a game about airplanes,
in order to keep his new location be
6. Why Buddy and Paul like Miami. et that was stolen.
ing diamond ball. Each was put out that promises to be!
Now maybe the tag was attached
—P. -F. C.
— w : W. H.
The Tournament Committee of the fore the public.
in Tuesday’s game. ,,
to the bracket, but the point is it was Shuffleboard and Tourist Club has
Mrs. Hutchens Repairing Home
the bracket that was stolen and announced a feature event at the court
George never made any extravagant Monday, night, Jan. 22. This is a
The residence of Mrs. Hutchens a t
claims about the brackets bein’ theft- double tournament for Tourist ladies. Lake of the Hills is being repaired
proof. All he agreed to do was give Names will be placed in a hat and and replastered, and the floors are'
you a guarantee theft-proof tag.
drawings made for partners and po also being sanded. The floor-sanding
You wouldn’t blame George . if sitions in the brackets. Special prizes work is being done by Anderson &
somebody stole your car would you, wil be given the winners. Short 50 Phelps, local Tlopr Sanders, who also
LAKE of the HILLS
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE
WAVERLY
even if it did have a theft-proof tag point games will be played and elimi recently sanded the Kolb tenant resi
on it ? Well then, it is just as un nations until the winner is detremin- dence at Highland Park.
BABSON PARK
WEST T.AKF. WALES
HESPERIDES
reasonable to romp on him when ed. All tourists and winter visitors
somebody steals a bracket. If you ladies present are invited to playBusy Day at Fish Market
had theft-proof buttons on your over whether club members or not.
The City Fish Market, which is now
coat you wouldn’t call a guy a button
Among those expected to partici being operated by Rcfwell & Sutton,
Mr. and Mrs. George Nichols and
stealer if lie walked off with the coat. pate are Mrs. F. H. Benner, Chicago; report that last Friday (fish day)
Dean
Clark
arrived
Monday
from
I
like
to
kid
a
fellow
as
well
as
the
BABSON PARK
Mrs. J. O. Drake, Ohio; Mrs. Wm. they had the best business of any day
Lake of the Hills
Estherville, Iowa.
Mr. and , Mrs.
next guy. At thé same time I believe H. Shrigley, Coshocton, Ohio; Mrs, this winter. Now that the citrus in
J Nichols have grove interests here.
in bein’ reasonable and since I’m per Pearl Rice, Elyria, Ohio; Mrs. Wm. dustry has resumed operations various
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bennett en
sonally acquainted with Mr. Wilder-1
Mrs. “Wes” Kirch called on Mrs. feel it mÿ duty to say a few words in McGreevy, Stanford, Conn.; Mrs. O. up-town business places seem to be
Mrs. Sergenian returned to her tertained at a supper party Saturday;
W. Parsons, Long Island, N. Y.; Mrs. enjoying an increased business ■on
F. Farrell and daughter, Margaret, his defense.
home in New York last week after night.
Adolph Anderson, Teaneck, N. J.; Monday, even though the big packing
Paul Stanton is in Chicago on busi Friday evening. ■
a brief stay here with her family,
It seems ludicrous to make a state Mrs. B. 0. Hart, Flushing, Mich.; Mrs. house was not planning to start pack
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Hill and Mrs. Ada ness, but is expected home the latter
Miss Myrtle Gilbert was the week ment that .a theft-proof device has
part of the week.
Cutlsr«
end guest of her cousin, Miss Virginia been stolen. It just don’t make sense. Qlemons, Cleveland, Ohio; Miss Nell ing until Tuesday.
McKay, Xenia, Ohio; Mrs. Washburn,
Frank ()qdy left Tuesday on a Gilbert of Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall of Atlanta, are
If it is • theft-proof, it couldn’t be Xenia,
Interior Painting
Ohio; Mrs. J. G. Disher, Ohio;
business trip to Columbia, S. C.
new guests at Hillcrest Lodge.
Aubrey Stokes and E- 0. Stdkesl stolen.
'
Lawton Moody has been redecorat
Mrs.
E.
E.
Ford,
Los
Angeles,
Calif.;
George Morse, Jr., left last Thurs
There will be a card party for the motored to Frostproof Tuesday eve
In spite of th at fact, I wouldn’t
J. L. Jackson, and Mrs. Frank ing the living room and kitchen of
day on a tour of the State. He spent benefit of the Woman’s Club Tuesday ning.
be surprised anytime to see sbme poor Mrs.
M. Fisher, Baltimore, Maryland; Mrs. Mrs. J. B! Briggs on Fourth Street.
Sunday with the E. P. Morse family evening, Jan. 23, at the Club house.
Mrs. J. C. Wolcott, Mrs. F. A. gùy hauled Up before a judge, charged A. O. Ottavinas, Crotan, N. Y,; Mrs.
in Sanford. The early part of this Hostesses will be Mrs. George M. Smith, Miss Lorine Gum, and Mrs. with stealin’ a theft-proof tag. Won’t
Lake Hamilton Barber Comes to
Chute, Mrs. L. Sallume, and Mrs., N. G. E. BroWne and daughters, Louise that he a swell technicality for the J. Regan,, Crotan, N. Y.; and others.
week he spent at Daytona Beach.
Larger Town
Mrs. W, M. Brooks, social, chair
Mrs. W- J. Murray of 4 St. Paul, S. Kilby. The public is urged to at and Eleanor, motored to Winter Ha smart lawyers; to argue over.
Denver Shreve, who has for some
man, will present the prizes. Other
Minnesota, arrived last Thursday to tend this party.
ven Tuesday to attend the Beauty
Florida-Citrus Week will begin Jan. tournaments will be held shortly and years been operating the only barber
The Duplicate Bridge Club met at Contest for Queen of the Festival.
make a short visit with Mr. and Mra.
and during this period all good a full program is now being prepared shop in Lake Hamilton, is now in the
J. J. Ahern and Virginia and Rose the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Miss Laura Askew of Jacksonville, 22,
citizens
are expected to eat oranges by the tournament committee includ employ of the Arcade Barber Shop
mary. Mrs. Murray, who is Mrs. Bishop Tuesday evening.
and her cqusin, Miss Anna Fowler,
Mrs. Thomas G. Lee, a former resi visited Misses Hazel and Marie Kirch and attend the Florida Orange Fes ing sending teams to St. Petersburg, here, he having clpsed his shop atAhern’s sister, is spending the win
on January 26, to participate in the Lake Hamilton and stored the fix
dent of Babson Park, who has large arid Miss Manila McLenon over the tival at Winter Haven.
te r in Floriday.
' 1
•
'
Manager Guthrie tells me this annual Peligator Tournament between tures! . ■1
The Saturday Night Club and the land holdings here, is a recent ar week end.
Mr; Shreve is a popular barber, and
Exposition is goin’ to be a the Mirror Lake Shuffleboard Club
club guest, Mrs. F. I. Harding, were rival from Minneapolis. She is Stay
Little Miss Betty Rose Collier spent year’s
entertained at the home of Mr. and ing in Orlando with friends for the the week end with her grandparents, wow. With Jack from the govern of St. Petersburg where 3,000 mem the Lake Wales friends of Mr. and
ment^ a Queen from a beauty contest, bers enjoy the game and Lake Wales Mrs. Shreve hope they will decide to
winter, and spent à short while here Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stokes.Mrs. George A. Morse last week.
move here.
in the annual match.
Miss Grace Cody of Cleveland, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Campbell and and King oranges, it certainly ought
Three Babson Park .Girls appeared Mr. and Mrs: Henry White of Winter to be aroyal layout to say the least.
Ohio, is making a short Visit, at Cody
in the contest held in Lake Wales Haven were Sunday evening callers
Villa.
I see where Mr. Farley an
-ProfessOr J. Anton DeHaas spoke Monday night to choose girls to rep a t' the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
nounces. à postal deficit of $112,on “Nazism—Tragedy or Triumph?” resent Lake Wales Tuesday night in Campbell.'
3?4,382. That’s a lot of red ink
at the Forum Wednesday1 evening. Winter Haven when the Orange Fes
J. H. Glidwell of Lakeland spent
or red tapé' or somethin’; but it
The speaker scheduled for next week tival Queen and her six maids were Thursday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
, isn’t surprisin’ when you consid
will be No Young Park and his subject selected from the girls representing H. L. Wester. ;
er thé fact th at the Post Office
the various /Ridge towns. Mary Lou
will' be “China versus Japan.”
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gilbert and
Department continues to print
George and Martina Fulford are Hollister, Mary Agnes Bennett and children were Sunday’ dinner guests
and sell 'envelopes in competition
new ’pupils at the Early School. Mr. Jane Harding were among the 17 who of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gilbert of
with private industry at less than
and Mrs. Fulford and children came competed in the Lake Wales High Lake Wales.
cost of production and mails tons
Jane
down from Canada to sperid the win School Auditorium Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne, and
of hooby under the free franking
ter m Mountain Lake. Tiny Upson, Harding was one of the nine girls daughters, 'Louise-and Eleanor, and
privilege, for the benefit of waste
also from Mountain Lake, is another selected that night to' represent the Miss Louise Guin, attended the en
basket manufacturers.
nine civic organizations of Lake Wales tertainment at thp high school audi
new pupil at the School.
The Public School opened Monday on Tuesday evening. iShe was chosen torium Monday evening.
And now comes Mr. Jones, (not
to represent the Kiwanis Club. On
after a long Christmas vacation.
“Wes” Kirch met with an automo Puddin’ head) but John Page of Cler
A large group gathered at the Wo Tuesday -evening at the Ritz Theater bile accident. Tuesday morning at the mont
and makes formal announce
man’s Club building Monday to listen in Winter Haven she was one of the underpass in Lake Wales. Fortunate
that he expects to be a candi
to the reading of the Autobiography five girls tied for the Queer;. In the ly, he suffered no injuries, but his ment
date for the United States Senate'
of Lincoln Steffens. The reader, Mrs. final count, Jane came in third and car was severely damaged.
against
Mr. Trammell.
E. S. Byron, read of the exposure of was thus chosen'a Maid of Honor to
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Barton, and chil
Up until a couple of days ago John
the graft in the Police Department the Queen of, the Orange Festival. dren of Avon Park visited Mr. and was
holdin’ down a professor’s chair
in Minneapolis, in the 1890’s. Mr. Congratulations, Jane! i
THE SIXTH ANNUAL
Mrs. W, H. Stokes Sunday afternoon. at the University of Tampa and seein’
Sunday morning at the Community
Steffens cited other cities which were
Miss Eleanor Browne was the’ Sun
a break college professors have
AT WINTER HAVEN, JAN. 23, 24, 25, 26 and 27
in the hands of corrupt politicians Church Dr. Clarence Gallup will day guest- o f . Miss Mary Elizabeth what
been gettin’ in Washington lately, he
Invites you to witness the Greatest Display of Citrus Fruit and
At Stevenson o f Lake Wales.
but whose condition was ndt exposed. speak on “Bridging the Gap.”
figures this ou g h t, to be* his “big
Allied Products in the history of Florida. A full program of enter
L. B. Addams of _Little River, N. J-, the evening service he will preach on
Miss Fae Browne returned Sunday irioment.”
tainment is assured for the five days, the Royal American Shows
left. Tuesday after’ a short stay with “The Architecture of Life.”
to Winter Haven,to resume her du
Well,.let’s see. There’s Park Tram
and Free Acts furnishing amusement for all. Every phase of theMr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild and
The Garden'Club will have its ties in the public schools.
mell,
Claude"- Pepper, Cary Landis,
Citrus Industry stressed each day of the festival. The program
Mrs. Wilson. Mr. Addams is spend third Garden Fair and Flower Show
The Lake of the Hills Woman’s Hortense Wells and now John Page
includes:
Thursday, March 29. Mr. and Mrs. Club sponsored a community supper Jones. It looks like we are goin’ to
ing the winter in Florida.
Tuesday, Jan. 23 — School Children’s Day.
Mrs. W. E. Drompp and son, Ed Roger Babson and 4he Webber Col Wednesday evening at the club house. have another one of those stampedes
Wednesday, Jan. 24 — Citrus Growers’ Day.
ward drove to Miami last week to lege' have again given the use of the Each family brought a covered dish. like the last Governor’s melee. Am
Thursday, Jan. 25 — Tourists’ Day.
spend several days with Mr; Drompp. attractive College Casino on the lake The guests were served cafeteria bition’s a great thing. .Wonder of the
Friday, Jan. 26 — Governor’s Day, with Gov. Sholtz as Guest
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild spent shore for this affair.
style. Following the supper, there State Racing Commission will be
of Honor. '
Mi-, and Mrs. Hugh Loudon and was a short but enjoyable program called on to examine dark horses to
the week end in Miami and attended
Saturday, Jan. 27 — American Legion Day.
Mr. and Mrs» Fred Bowers were in
the Aviation Exposition.
find out whether they are doped'or
Houston entertained Mr. and Mrs. E. n o t? '
Mrs, Frank Cody entertained a few Tampa Monday./
L'
Spend
Your Winter Vacation at the Florida Orange
ladies Tuesday with a luncheon at
Mrs, James S. Loudon entertained S. Byron, Miss Helen Early, and Mrs.
Festival!
Hillcrest Lodge in honor of Miss her Contract Bridge Class Thursday. H. L. Wilkins at dinner Tuesday Everyone had an intertaining time
Mrs! John Stafford and Mrs. Jane evening.
Grace Cody.
and enjoyed the supper.

BUSINESS PICKING
UP- VARIOUS MINOR
DEVELOPM’T NOTES

WOMEN’S DOUBLES
IN SHUFFLEBOARD
MONDAY, JAN. 22

COUNTY N E WS

FLORIDA ORANGE FESTIVAL

y

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1934.

Mrs. W. B. Linton left Monday for
a two weeks visit in Brewster.
Mrs. Dickinson of Lakeland was a
• business visitor in Lake W ales-Sat
urday morning.

THE WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY
Guests at the Stewart Friday night
were Mrs. M. Weathierall, A. Lampp,’ Mrs. LaMance Made
Englewood, Fla.; Mrs. G. Cross,
Four Lectures I n
, Waynes ville, Ohio; Mrs. J. S. Perry,
One Day at School
Londra Perry, Wilmette, 111.; Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Zimmerman, Chicago, 111.; ' Mrs. Lora S. LaMance made her
R. F. Lane, Clinton, N. C.; Mr. and last appearance in Lake Wales for
Mrs. S. D. Kimlin, Forest Hills, Long the time being when she spoke four
Island; R P. Lewis,. Jacksonville^ times in one day at the school audi
Fla.; Horace P. Miller, Savannah, torium, once to the faculty and three
Ga.; Oscar Clouse, Portland, Ind.; S. times to different groups of sturents.
G. Lindérbeck, Jacksonville, Fla.; and She was very much pleased at the re
C. G. Ward, Tampa.
sponse that she got from the au
dience, ranging from the very young
CATHOLIC CLUB SUPPER
The Club of Catholic Women will est pupils in school to members of
serve supper in the basement of the the faculty, for her lectures on
church Monday evening, Jan. 29 at “Scientific Temperance.”
5:50 p. m. The public is invited to\ These talks are some of a series
that are given each year-in prepara
attend.
At 2 o’clock there will be opened tion for the annual poster and essay
the “Country Store” under the man contests held in the schools. Several
agement of Mrs. Ahern. In this store outsiders jvete present at the meet
ings, with quite a few tourists pres
there will be for sale baked goods of ent.
various kinds. Prices of the articles
Mrs. LaMance expects to leave Fri
will range from one to 50 cents. ■
day for an extended tour through
Louisiana, Alabama, Mississippi, and
State Board D. A. R.
Maine, during which time she will
Held Special Meeting
give some of her temperance lectures.
She plans to be gone the greater part
Lake Wales Saturday of'
the spring •and summer.
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Coast Artillery Unit
Accident Driver
Human Fly Walked
Stopped in Wales For
Charged in Court
Up The Face Of
Dinner, Tower Monday
Reckless Driving
Dixie Walesbilt Bldg.

A unit from the 62nd Coast Artil
Wes Kirch, driver of the wrecked
Johnny J. Woods, the Human Fly,
lery stopped in Lake Wales for din car in the accident at the underpass scaled the Dixie Walesbilt from side
ner Monday, and most of the men and Tuesday morning, was charged in walk to top of the flagpole Tuesday
the officers went to the recital at the court with reckless driving, Mayor night, clambering up from window
Singing Tower at noon. At one o’ Guyton contending that he crossed top to window ledge to surmount the
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Raulerson are
clock the detachment pulled out for the Hesperides Road at his own risk, more than 100 feet of height.
driving a new Ford purchased from
Tampa where they will stay until as he admitted that he saw the other
Several hundred gathered to see
the Moffett Motor Co.
Monday, when they will leave for car coming down the hill, driven by what luck Woods would have but they
Port McClellan, their base.
Mrs. G. L. Caswell. Kirch was given were not willing to contribute great
Mrs. Ida Pease., who has been stay
The outfit was under the command a sentence of 30 days or a fine of ly to the entertainment for Woods
ing in Lake Wales for several weeks,
of Capt. E. G. Cowan, and consisted $25. He chose the fine.
said he took but- $4 in the collection
plans to go soo nto Miami to spend
of four officers and about 60 men.
It is hoped that the damages may that preceded the climb. A nice likesome time.
Eight trucks and a number of automo be settled out of court, with both j able sort of chap, it seemed a small
biles were necessary to transport the drivers paying for the repairs on his reward, for risking his life as he un
Mrs. Guy Wayland of Tampa was
men. The group stopped in Lake own car. The Kirch car was the doubtedly did during the dumb.
the guest of her sister-in-law,, Mrs.
Wales enroute from the Miami Air most badly damaged, being turned
J. A. Caldwell and family over the
He goes from here to Miami where
Races to the air meet in Tampa soon. over on its side* with the “glass in both he and his wife will climb •'va
week end.
Many remarks were made by enlisted most of the windows broken, and rious buildings. ■
men and officers alike about the other damages to body and wheels.Mrs. B ., F. Bullard, mother of B.
beauty of the Sanctuary and the Tow
K. Bullard of this city, is visiting
W. M. U. MEETING AT THE
er when they returned from their CATHOLIC WOMAN’S CLUB
here for a few days from her home
BAPTIST CHURCH FRIDAY
visit there. The unit is the same one
in Savannah,' Ga.
The monthly meeting' of the Wo
HELD CARD PARTY TUESDAY
that stopped
Lake Wales a year
The Club of Catholic Women held man’s Missionary Society of the First
Mr. and Mrs. John Francis left
ago and put on a demonstration with xa. benefit
bridge at the sub-auditorium Baptist church was held at the church
Saturday for Miami where they will
their large search-light, .attracting of -the church
afternoon. Tuesday afternoon with 34 members
join their daughter and family for
attention for many miles with the Miss Hazel KirchTuesday
and
Mrs.
F. J. Oli and visitors present. The Penn Moore
a prolonged visit.
powerful light.
The State Board of the Daughters W. W. CLUB MEETING HELD
ver
were
hostesses.
Nine
tables
were Circle had charge of the program
AT MRS. SHIELD’S HOME
for this meeting and used for their
in play.
George Morse, Jr., of Morse’s Pho of the American Revolution held a
topic “The Beginning of tbe Mis
Mrs. “C. F. Shields - and Mrs. S. F. Bartow Paper Pays a
to Service, is making another trip special meeting here- Saturday, Jan.
High'scores
were
as
follows:
First
ardund this state, | expecting to be 13, for the purpose of making plans Shields, were hostesses Friday eve
for women, Mrs. H. Prince, second sionary Entreprise.”
Fine
Compliment
To
for the' big meeting to be held in ning to the W, W. Club of Lake of
A number of ladies gave interest
gone about two weeks.
Mrs. W. L. Springer;'F irst for men,
Miami probably March 14, 15, and the Hills at the home of Mrs. C. F.
ing talks on this subject, also a playlet
County
Commissioners
Mr.
Alonzo
Yager,
Second,
Mr.
C.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bartleson, 16. It is not known definitely yet Shields.
C. Thulberry. Five tables of whist “The Old Year and tbe New” . was
Mr. and Mrs, S. J. Nason, all of the whether the meeting will be held at
Phil Langford, the Frostproof mem were
in play, with Mrs. H. Crenier given.
After
the
business
meeting
a
social
Crystal Lake Apartments, spent' Sun the time, the date depending oh the«
The business session was presided
ber of' the board of county commis and Mr. Diery winning prizes. Cut
hour
was
enjoyed
during
which
bridge
day afternoon and .evening in Tampa, convenience of the Miami chapter.
and Hearts wefe played. High scored sioners, will release a Statement to prize went to N. L. Crown. Punch oyer by the president, Mrs. W. M.
Those present at the meeting were was held in bridge by Miss Dorothy
Tillman. Reports were given by all
J. A. Green, who was injured in an
the press this week which will give an and cookies were served during the officers.
The gold W. M. U. pin was
automobile accident Tuesday, is up Mrs. Milo Murdock Ebert, State R’e Dykeman; in Hearts, Miss Estelle
course
of
the
games.
of his expenditures as
presented to» the circle having the
and and about again as usual, 'al gent, Lake Wales.; Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Gravel. Cut prize was also won by accounting
commissioner in hib district.
Mr.“
largest number in attendance which
though still botherd by a soreness of State Corresponding Secretary, Lake Miss Gravel. After several progres Langford
P re m a tu re D eath
has been a faithful steward,
Wales; Mrs. R. S. Abernethy, Regent sions lovely refreshments were serv
was the Penn- Moore Circle. Rev. L.
his neck and back.
•
•
One
can
die
prematurely—mentally,
it
is
generally
agreed,
and
is
respect
of Winter Haven Chapter; Mrs. David ed by the, hostesses. Those present
Bert Joyner was present, and spoke
ed and -honored for the service he is morally, or physically.
John B. Davis of the Orange State Wright, Regent of Bartow Chapter; were
to the society.
Mrs. W. L. Stokes, Mrs. J. C. rendering . . . . What has been said
Shows is in the city making arrange Mrs, Samuel Hawks, Vice-Regent of Nietman, Mrs.. Aubrey Stokes, Mrs.
ments for his show which Will open Daytona Beach; Mrs. B. D. Epling, J. F. Dykeman, Mrs. Ten Samann, of the Frostproof commissioner could
on the Bartow Road for a week, be Regent of Lake Wales Chapter; Mrs. Mrs. Gertrude Wood, Mrs. Fitch be said with equal truth of each of
FOR MANY YEARS
ginning Monday' night.
H. H. 'Markley, Auburndale; and a Etheridge, Misses Helen and Dorothy the other members of the present
board who are equally faithful in ser
Past State Regent, Mrs. Rolland Stev Dykeman |md Estelle Gravel.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Yost of Wa- ens, of Daytona Beach.
vices rendered . . . Each will be a
The Waverly Citrus Growers Association
verly "and Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis
candidate for re-election in the June
’have been users of
were dinner guests of Mrs. Jessie T. E. L. CLASS OFFICERS
primaries, and it is extremely doubt
Beauty
Spots
Bauçus and Miss Sara Clark Tuesday
WALDE’S WONDER SALVE
ful that anyone ptv-ill oppose them in
MEETING TUESDAY NIGHT
evening.
either of the five commissioners’ dis
Officers of, the T. E. L. class of the L.
FOR ALL KINDS OF CUTS, SORES, BURNS, SPRAINS, ETC.
tricts.—By Mary Adkins in Bartow
A real beauty spot is the mat of Record.
R'ay Powell, Rosalind and Barbara Firstv Baptist Sunday School met
For Sale at
Petrey, Mrs. J. B. Petrey, and •Jose Tuesday evening in their class room flame -vine (bignonia Venustia) on
phine Branning made a trip to Or at the church for their monthly ses the east side of Mrs. John A. CaldC
an
ad
a’*
L
aw
m
akers
lando, Sanford and Benson Springs sion. The Teacher, Mrs. S. F. Cain, well s home, opposite the Presbyter
Only one Canadian province has two
Sunday, visiting the Methodist Or and nine officers were present. This ian church. It is in full bloom and legislative houses. This is Ouebec.
phanage in Benson Springs while class has an award from the Sunday very pretty now..
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
-School Board of the Southern Bap ., The Highlander would appreciate
away.
descriptions of “Beauty Spots” and
tist Convention for. having made an. it if people Would write out short bring
them in.
Mrs. John Dear, and five-year-old average of 75 per cent and has been
daughter; Doris,, of Columbus, Ohio, a Standard class for the past year.
are in Florida for a sojourn of six or
WOMAN’S CLUB PARTY
eight Weeks. They are visiting Mrs.
The Lake Wales Woman’s Club will
Dear’s uncle, Mike Graves, b u t will
be joined by some Columbus friends sponsor another of its series of Tour
and they will go to Yenice to enjoy ist card parties Friday, Jari. 19, at the
Dixie Walesbilt Hotel at 2:30 p. m.
themselves on the beach.
300 Pairs Work Pants
Auction and Contract will be played,
All Sizes
Mr.* and Mrs. Jeff D. Clark have and a social hour for those not in
as their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas terested incards. Mrs. E. J. Weaver
Givhan and little son, from Lexing is chairman for the afternoon. Her
ton, Ky. Mrs. Givhan is a sister of committee consists of Mrs. J. E.
Mrs. Clark. They also had as their Worthington, Mrs. Lee Wheeler, Mrsi
guests during the past week, Mrs. R. L. Weaver, Mrs. H. M- Wiggins,
Frank Bell, Mrs. F. M. Gentry and Mrs. “Jimmy Allen, and, Mrs. J. L.
Miss «Anna Coons also of Lexington, Whitehurst. Admission is 25 cents.
Ky.

MURRAY’S'PHARMACY

WORK PANTS

etts

88c

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Holder, of
Washington, D. C. where Mr. Holder Ridge Conference Held
is in the Department of Labor, are
Special Meeting Here
enjoying their stay at the Dixie
Wednesday Evening
Walesbilt. The Holders own a grove
a t Mammoth Grove and have made
many visits to Lake Wales where
A special meeting of the Ridge
they are widely known and much re Conference at the School House in
spected.
Lake Wales Wednesday evening, at
I Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ludecke, of which time some agreement was tried
Sanford, accompanied by some North for concerning the basketball sched
ern friends who are spending the win ules and tournament to be held in the
ter in the state, spent Sunday. as the Conference this season. The meet
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Speer ing resolved itself into more of a
at 200 Wetmore street. They were round-table discussion than a regular
making their first visit to Lake Wales meeting, due to the fact that not all
and were much taken with the beauty of the schools in the conference were
>of the grove, hill and lake country represented.
in this section.
It was decided that the Ridge Bas
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Nichols of ketball tournament would be held at
Esterville, Iowa, who run the Vindi the Amory in Haines City as it has
cator and Republican, in that city, but been doné 'in the past few years. The
who have owned a 25-acre grove at date was not definitely set, but it will,
Babson Park' for some years, came probably be held the last week in
Monday noon to spend the rest of the February. The date was undeter
winter a t .Babson Parlj. They were mined’because of the absence of Sev
accompanied by Orville Anderson of eral schools from the meeting, and
Estherville,’ Who/will spend part of the fact that it was not known what
the winter with friends here.
dates would suit them. The dató will
Week-end guests at the Stewart in próbably be decided within the next
cluded F. J, Cleary, Washington, D. few days.
C.; D. E. Cole, Orlando; Mrst J. Rod . Schools inside . the conference will
erick Beard, Cornelius, N. C.;: Mrs. probably •have to play most of their
R. N. Kennedy, Savannah, Ga.; Mrs. games with outside teams, as .the
I. N. Kennedy, Mrs. R. L. Smith, Miss small number of teams entered in the
Winona Smith, Mooresville, N. C,; Conference would not make sufficient
' Major Geo. J. Darte, Venice, Fla.; games for any one team. All “sched
Mrs. Mary C, Darte, Venice, Fla.; and ules have not been settled, but will be
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Owens, Lake very soon.
City.
Mrs. S. F. Cain had as her holiday
Since the above story was written,
guests, Mrs. B. G. Walters' and four from facts gathered from J. B. Kel
children of Blandenboro, N. C. They ley, local coach, a telegram from D.
returned to Carolina last Thursday, C. .Huskey of Mulberry, president' of
taking with them Miss'.Clarine Cain, the Conference, has been received,
who will visit in the Old North State stating that the R'idge | Basketball
for an indefinite time. Mr. and Mrs. Tournament may not be held because
A. J. Sheely and children of Lake there are only four teams entered in
City also visited their parents, Mr, the conference. If it is held it will
and Mrs. Cain, during the holidays. be Feb. 23 apd 24. The place re
Mrs. Walters is a sister of Mrs. Cain. mains unchanged.

INVENTORY SALE
OUTING GOWi
and
PAJAMAS
Heavy Gowns

79c
Pajamas

89c

One or Two Piece

Men’s

SUITS
$(J.95 to $JO.50

WINDOW
SHADES
36x3, Good Quality
Full
49c

NOTIONS
Complete Stock/

STOVES
On these chilly days you need stoves. Come in and
see our

SHORTS
200 Pair

Choice

49c

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

29c
DRESS PANTS

15cand25c

Gown or Pajamas

Women’s

DRESSES

COATSUITS

FAST COLORS
Prints Never Again at
■These Prices

z

All Sizes

.

Sweater and Skirt
3-Piece Suits

$4.95
Tweed, Sport Serges

SILKS
98c

All Silk Flat Crepe

BEACH

36-inch Unbleached

MUSLIN
8c
vrooti v alue

SANDALS SILK & RAYON
98c 1 79c

Brown and Green

Children’s
All Wool

40 Rough Crepes
| Good Shades

Women’s

DRESSES
Jersey — Assorted Colors
Well Tailored

Women’s

Serge, Stripe, Check,
Tweed

HATS

$2 98

25 New and Beautiful

89c

GASOLINE, KEROSENE and WOOD HEATERS
Mighty Good Prices Given On These!
Andirons are in great demand these days, too! We
have a ‘fine selection to choose from. Come in and
see them. Special discounts allowed on all this
Merchandise.

$1.98

CRETONES

Choice

All Colors

Boys’

2-4 Only, Mediqm Weight

ZIPPER FRONTS

Heavy-Fleeced Outing

4 7 c and 7 5 c

For Boys

$2-49

MEN’S GOWNS
and
PAJAMAS

Women’s

one NOW.

BOYS’
UNDERWEAR

JACKETS

K o tex
19c

Cannot be Replaced
at these prices

SUEDE

CLOSE OUT
All Felts up to $3.00

SILK

Values—now

DRESSES
Street, Party, Evening
Wear

$0.95 and $4.95
U

4

$ 1.00

DRESS GOODS
1Heavy Cotton and Rayon
yard

DRESSPRINTS

25»

25 Pieces
YARD

MEN’S PANTS

12*c

One Lot Dress Pants
All Sizes

Fast Colors

REMNANTS Prints, Voiles,
Rayons
CLOSE OUT

10c

Sweaters

$1.49
MEN’S
UNDERWEAR

Medium Weight Union
Suits
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POT LUCK SUPPER FOR
were exercised-over this development, resenting voluntary contributions of
SHUFFLEBOARDERS FRIDAY
one
cent
each
to
reimburse
him
for
and petitions! were circulated asking
The
Shuffieboard and Tourist cfub
his
loss.1
'
that another election be held. The i Some'of the older residents,of the will give
another of its pot luck sup
petitions were granted and the elec town say that there was comparative
pers Friday night at 6:30 o’clock at
tion was called for May 19, 1903.
ly satisfactory control of the liquor the club in Crystal Park.
Every"
• We can imagine that election may traffic under the state package law member-of the club is, invited to a t
have, been a hot one, but again a de which preceded the ; adoption of the tend and others interested will *be
cisive victory for prohibition forces national prohibition amendment.welcome. Everyone is asked to bring
was registered when 501 votes ¿gainst
-knives, plates, etc., and a covered
the sale of liquor were polled to 534
dish. The affair -given - last Friday,
Bartow Paper Prints, Inter- for sale v • . This was the fourth, PAN HELLENIC LUNCHEON
was so successful that the club mem
election and the fourth Victory for
“Grand Mother’s Wedding Only One Teacher Absent;
Miss
Betty
Blue-and
Mrs.
Jake
bers-are desirous of getting together
' esting Account of Old
Makes
Fines
Record
the drys | . . After this it appears Wilcox were hostesses at the Semi again.
: Quilts” Proved Most
Days in County
nole Inn for Pan Hellenic Saturday.
the county, was under state control.
For Schools,
Interesting
| In Bartow a barroom had been in A delicibus luncheon was served af
With 'many wondering whether or operation previous to 1881, we are ter which election of officers took
: The Lake Wales Public schools
LAKE HAMILTON, Jan. 18.—Mrs. opened again Monday after their long not the sale of liquor will be legalized told, but in 1881 its owner -disposed place. Miss Etbel Bartholomew was
elected President, Mrs. Hart of Frost
Chas. Walters deserves congratula three week Christmas holiday. No in Polk county, and if so when, and of both the lot and the building where proof, Vice President, and Mrs. L. 6.
L IQ U ID , T A B L E T S , SAL-VE, N O SE
the
liquor
had
been
sold
because
the
tions on her entertainment Grand table were the - lack, of absences how, it is interesting to turn back license tax had been raised so high as Kingsbury, Secretary and Treasurer. C hecks M a la'ria InD R3 Od aPySs , ICSoISld s f i r s t d a y ,
A delightful afternoon of bridge H ead a ch es o r N e iira lg ia m 30 m in u te s.
mother’s Wedding Quilts.’
There among both teachers and pupils, the ¿ages of the county’s history and to render -the business unprofitable.
Only one. teacher was absent, and note what has been done in the years
was
Mrs. Pallas Gum win
•was a big display of.'quilts; many of that because of serious illnesk in her past in regard to the control apd sale . | . Drinking di<j not cease, it 'is-'said, ning enjoyed."
high score and Miss Dorothy Fine Laxative and Tonic
since
there
was
still
much
complaint
them over 100# years old, and truly
M o st SDeedy B e m id ie s K n o w » ,
of liquor, writes Mary Adkins, in the
of firing of pistols at night on the Oliver 'second.
\ye haye much to learn in the art of g l Ninety absentees out of 1114 pupils Bartow Record.
Polk county did not have a “grog’ streets and other disorder.
quilt making to meet the standard of -nroiled was the record of. the pupils.
The editor of the Courier-Inform
This , includes a certain number of shop in August, 1881, but there Was
,our grandmothers. The entertain pupils Whci have moved away from much complaint about the illegal sale ant in 1883 refers to some of the of
ment opened with a short skit by Lake Wales and whose transfers have ,of liquor, we are told . . . Neither fenders as “young «camps who are
training fer outlaws and cutthroats
“ Clara,” “Lou” and “Eve” played not yet beeu_ given. Also this num was there ,any jail at that time.
disregards a number of new pu
The county commissioners called a or for a penitentiary, cell.” His wrath
by Mesdames Lee Anderson, M. ber
pils whose transfers have not yet wet and dry election for April 15, was aroused by a series df incidents
Brown and G. Goff. The script for been received. Until' transfers have 1884. The result was a dry victory ineluding the placing of a deck of
the playlet was written by Mrs. been given to the new school, the pu by a majbrity of 144 votes* In 188” cards and a bottle of whiskey on a
Walters. Members of the Junior Wo pil. is still registered at the former an election oh the same question re community Christmas treeTor a ven
suited in 300 votes for sale and 821 erable minister who had been wag
man’s Club, draped in quilts, suitable school.
This small percentage, e>ght per against, with a dry majority:of 521 ing war on whiskey; a whiskey bot
te each individual part circled the
room to the strains of Mendelssohn s cent to be exact, is remarkable, es Another in 1891 resulted in 125 votes tle- suspended over the head of an
Wedding March, 'Miss Sternberg at pecially after guch a longf vacation,, for selling and 524 against, a dry ma other minister who was attempting
to conduct a service, and the loosing
the piano. Mrs. H. L. Justice rend said the school authorities. All teach jority of 399 votes.
For some reason or 'other fhe ques of a cat with a tin can on its tail
ered three vocal numbers. Mrs. Mc- ers Were on time, and very few tar
Cellom, as grandmother, and Helen dies' were noticed among the pupils. tion does not appear to have, been when a visiting minister was preach
'
Johnston, as the grand-daughter, in School started this morning as though settled even by these majorities, so ing in the court house.
In May, 1886, two brothers killed
their own entertaining- way, gave tile nothing had come between the Dec we find petitions being circulated hi
Milk Is Nature's Own Food Our Grade
history of the old quilts on display. 22 and today. No hitches were ,no J une, 1896, for another wet and dry the marshall, A. S., Campbell and
The oldest was a coverlid, belonging ticeable, and things ran just as election. The county commissioners dangerously wounded his assistant,
A " 'Raw Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken
to John W. Nichols, and was woven smoothly as they always do in the .called the election for August 5 and Jack McCbrmick, in a saloon in Bar
tow,
-and
were
themseljves
lynched
schools
of
this
city.
,
.
.
there
was
another
signal
victory
for
bv his 1 ggreat,
great
■
grandmother
ir
i. v A w ,
*•
*• , Q
_
A w a yK
Among new experiments bem_ the drys, the vote being 213 fo r the after .the;jail was stormed the night
1777 Miss Floris McCollum, then
tried
at
the
school,
Is
a
Small
yateh
folowing.
They
were
hung
te
a
large
sale of liquor and 450 against it. '
gave a reading, “The Pieces in my
i
By 1902 the question of illegal sales oak tree near-the jail. Quilt.” Following this tea and sand of Mexican fiber plant that it set
out.
Col.Crosland
hopes
to
make
In November 1884 the mayor of the
was again a vital one and we are 'told
wiches were served. Thirty-eight
beoks were received and a cash dona this plant grow, and to see if it that there was quite a fight on blind town was requested to resign because
aoB O i
IOE
would be profitable in this soil and tigers, instigated largely by Editor it was "alleged he patronized blind
tion of over eight dollars.
climate.
If
it
grows
well.
at
the
School
tigers.
-D.
B.
Sweat
of
the
Bartow.
CourierCall 24-492 and let us start your supply today.
Personals
In 1893 the editors of the two .Bar
"la g M
S I O B O i 1 » ■—
The community extends sympathy he hopes to interest others in the Informant. Sheriff J. D. Tillis made
tow
papers,
the
Courier-Informant
'
|
„ , numerous arrests and Judge C. A.
to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rubush, in the project.
A detailed list of. absences fob- Boswell assessed heavy fines, $1,000 and the Progress,« agreed _that if
death of their son, Dr. Guy Rubush,
whiskey must be sold in the county
'
*
in some instances.
a t Indianapolis. Dr, Rubush passed lows:: , . '
Primary, 54 out of 38#.
In February 1903, Judge J. B. Wall it would be better if. the sale were
©n suddenly Saturday morning and
Intermediate', 18 out of 337.
held that prohibition was null and placed underAthe.L'supervision of, the.
thfe shock has prostrated the mother.
Jr. High, 5 out of 221.
void in Polk county, owing to the la\y. They Opined that there would
Everett-Rubush and sister, Miss Fern
High School. 13 out of 170.
.
fact' that the returns , of the wet and not - be one-tOnth >as many persons
left for Indianapolis Saturday night,
dry election had' been canvassed by engaged in sale of whiskey under the
Mrs, Sarah ' Kerr and' Mrs: N. D.
— :—
“Quality’
“Service”
—
the county canvassing board, instead proper supervision as there would be
Fitzgerald, sisters of Mrs. Rubush,
of by the county’commissioners. Th« operating blind tigers. This position
are here from Maine for a few days.
Mrs. Kerr plans to remain indefiniteruling was in eases appealed from the drew fire from the- prohibitionists
County .court to the circuit court ^ we are told, and the Courier-Inform
ly.
which fines of '$1,000..each had been ant lost one subscriber, but the loss
Mrs, E. W. Kent is confined ,to her
assessed for violation of the- prohibi was made up when a committee called
home because of illness.,
tion law. The prohibition people on the editor with $1 in pennies repMr, and Mrs. Walter Snodgrass
entertained their friends with a wild
duck dinner Saturday evening. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sherber, Educational Committee will
Mr. and Mrs, Guy A. Davis, and Mrs.
Be in Charge of The
W. M. King.
W. M. King has returned from a
Program
GROVE CARETAKERS .
attorneys
business trip to Greensboro, N. C.
Denver Shreve has closed his bar
“The Lake Wales club will observe
ber shop here and is now employed
HUNT BROS., Inc.
GEORGE W. OLIVER
the 19th 'anniversary of the founding
by •& shop in Lake Wales.
Grady Manley received word Sat of Kiwanis International during the
Horticulturists
and Grove Caretakers
Counselor at Law
urday of a brother, Manis Manley’s week of Jan. 21 to 27,”, said W. jfe*
,and Solicitor
We Solicit Your Business
death, at the father’s home in Ala O’Sullivan, president of the local cluo.
bama. Manis Manley lived here un “Kiwanians will join with members m
State Bank Bldg. Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
1 860 other communities throughout
Phone 21-511
til about a year ago. .
Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
Mrs. Shirley Sample and Mrs. Sav the United State- and Canada to, ob
age of Indianapolis, who are on a serve this event. The Committee oh
Main Office and Warehouse
PANELLED
sight-seeing tour of the state, have Kiwanis. Education is in charge of
BUSINESS SCHOOLS
ENGRAVED
stopped over for a few days visit with the program for the Lake Wales club.
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451
Members of this 'committee are Frank
the W. A. Rubush family.
WITH PLATE
ENROLL NOW —
1934 TERM
Mrs. W. M. Kihg had as week end O’Byrne, R- J- Alexander and Henry
guests, Mr.; and Mrs. T. D. Sharp and True.”
,
W
A
L
L
So far as wo know prices have never been
LASSITER & MIMS
“The first Kiwanis club was organ
Mr. and Mrs. Yost of Greensboro,
.
so low for genuine hand engraved plates.
ized in Detroit in. 1915 and an Jan.
BUSINESS SCHOOL
N. C.
—Agents- For— .
Eight different styles to ?hoose from. - Let
The annual meeting of thè Lake 21, the first meeting was held. Ki
Day
and
Night
Sessions
us
show
you
some
samples.
They
make
a
wanis
has
made
a
valuable
contribu
Armour
Fertilizers
— Volck Oils
, Hamilton Volunteer Fire Depart
INDIVIDAL INSTRUCTION
ment, Wednesday night, resulted in tion to community life during the
CHRISTMAS GIFT every woman appre*;
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
the election of. H. B. McWhinney, past 19 years arid today it is offering
Positions for Graduates
ciates.
chief; L. A: Myers, assistant chief; greater civic betterment and social
“Our Work Shows For Itself”
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BLDG
R. E. Haskins, secretary-treasurer, welfare programs than ever before,
“We are going to
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
a*d. J. C. Faris, R. E. Haskins and said-O’Sullivan.
N. B. McWhinney, as Trustees. The i make our observance of Kiwanis An
DAIRIES
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
secretary’s report indicated the com- j niversary a fitting and proper occa
SEND THEM TO THE GIRL AWAY AT SCHOOL!
Phone 23-481
7>any is in splendid condition finan sion, presenting our achievements for
School Days are Happy Days if the
cially and otherwise. Thirteen Calls the pash year and in the meeting ex
plain something of the history of Ki
were responded to during the year.
Children are Kept Robust with
1
Dr, Mary Barker of Indianapolis wanis International,” he said.
:■ j
MAGAZINES
has arrived for an extended visit with
____
X
L
•
SEVERAL SCHOOLS CLOSED
HENRY’S DAIRY MILK
her daughter, Mrs. Walter Snodgrass.
Schools
'which
are
closed
because
of
ATTENTION
C. E. Davis is on a business trip to
GRADE “A” RAW MILK
lack of fund« and which Supt. Brig
New Orleans.
MAGAZINE
READERS!
ham
does
not
expect
to
open
unless
“Largest All Year Hotel”
Regular monthly meeting of As
Phone 24-492
Lake of the Hills
I meet or beat all offers... Keep the
sociated Chambers of Commerce of Federal aid is received are Ft. Meade,
Winston, Carver, Eagle
Commissions nt Heme.
Folk County was held here Monday Frostproof,
»ight at Hamilton Lodge.
Eight Lake, Socrum and Auburndale.—Bar
LAKE
WALES
DAIRY
Mrs. Ed Chandley
towns were represented. An inter tow Record.
Magazine Subscriptionist|
esting and informative talk by E. C.
GRADE“A”
Phone22-311
N o thing New
Phone 22-3ll
Calloway of Lakeland on the proNo matter how new a thing may
Pasteurized Milk Products
. posed, canal from Lakeland to Tampa
Bay featured the program. Bartow seem, sometime, somewhere it has hap
NURSERIES
PALM ICE CREAM
pened1before.
’______ _ _ _
was chosen for the next meeting.
Dial 24-541
Two Deliveries Daily

WET VS. DRY IS AN
ONLY EIGHT PER
LAKE HAMILTON
CENT ABSENT IN OLD ROW IN POLK
HAD FINE SHOW
OF OLD QUILTS SCHOOLS MONDAY SAYS THE RECORD

666

D on't Be F o o led -

Into Thinking There Is A Substiute
For

GRADE “ A” RAW
MILK
--

“

GIVE IT TRUU-“YOU BE THE JUDGE”

q

HENRYS DAIRY

KIWANIANS WILL
CELEBRATE 19TH
BIRTHDAY SOON

EVERY WOMAN
LIKES
ENGRAVED
CARDS

C lassified B usiness an d
P rofession al D irectory

100

The H ighlander

HOTEL HILLSBORO

Now On Sale

A beautifully bound Booklet with introduction by

REX BEACH
Trees and Shrubs by

CHARLES SNYDER DONALDSON
The Wild Flowers of The Hammock by

MARY FRANCIS BAKER
"■.

Author of “Florida Wild Flowers”

The Highlander

J. F. Phelps
, Miami St.

E. C. Anderson /
353 Johnson Ave.

ANDERSON & PHELPS

64 PAGE
Booklet Describing
The Plant Life
of

Highlands Hammock
Florida

SCENIC HIGHWAY
NURSERIES

FLOOR' SANDERS

FLOOR SANDERS

Established 1882
G;- H. Gibbons, Prop.
Phone 21-913
Waverly, Fla.
A Full Line of Citrus Nursery
Stock; also Some Ornamentals

“A Trial Is All We Ask”
LAKE WALES

A M P A, F L O R I D A
Offers Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
Single
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
$2.00
Cafeteria - • • * Coffee Shop
$2.50
$3.00
Complete Service (every depart
3.50
ment open through entire year)
(with bath)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
D ouble:„
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
$4.00
.
Central Location
$5.00
Free Electric Fans
$6.00
Battle Creek Baths
$7.00
Many other Conveniences.
(with bath)
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.
AAA Hotql

:::

FLORIDA

GAS AND OIL

Elmer Hultquist

M

“Jack” Davis

QUICK SERVICE
' STATION

t ir e s

SHERMAN’S
STATION

“At R. R- Underpass”

Weekly Highlander
The Lake Wales Daily
Always Boosting for “The Crown
Jewel of the Ridge”

TYPEWRITING
Public Typist

" 1

Public Typist

JOHN R. SIPES
Anything that can, be done on a Type
writer except to draw pictures.

Tiratone
SERVICE

_F

Call 22-311 When you have News

WATER WHITE GAS
'All Other Standard Oil Products
Washing — Greasing — Polishing
LET US SERVE YOU
Bullard and First

TIRES

NEWSPAPERS

Do you have any Old Family Records
or other Records you’d like fixed up
in Durable Pamphlet Form?
At National Re-employment Office
Iliivkionilnr AnUPf Phflilfi 22*311
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NEW BUICK AUTOS HIGHWAY PROGRAM BOND REFUNDING PASSED $4,000 IN TEACHERS BEING
NOW ON DISPLAY AT FOR POLK COUNTY WAS TAKEN UP BY BAD BILLS AROUND ORGANIZED FOR
F. C. BUCHANAN’S TO BE PRESENTED 'BOND COMMITTEE SOUTH PART STATE
POLITICS ENTRY
Most Beautiful Cars Buick Includes Maintenance 0 f City’s Proposition, if Taken, Babson Park Man One Of Looks as if they Expect to
Ever Built, what Those
Vero Beach Highway
Would Save Taxpayers
Those held for Putting
Take a Hand in the
Who see it Say
Through Lake Wales
Much Money Out Counterfeit
June Primaries

eration that several teachers, Mr.
Brown stated, had requested infor
mation on “Who to vote for” in the
coining June primaries. Mr. Brown
said that while he could hot speak for
the Federation he did not think [the
Federation would undertake to adVise
its members concerning the selection
of candidates but would only review
the records of the candidates so th at
teachers would be better prepared to
select for themselves candidates for
public office. _ The Polk County Teachers’ Federa
tion had its beginning at a meelsing
of all teachers of Polk County in
Winter Haven on Dec. 16, at which
Henry Filer, Chairman of-the Dade
County Board of Public Instruction
and now President of the Florida Edu
cation Association, spoke.

The New 1934 Buick is now on dis
A definite program to be presented
Negotiations have, been under way
Fédéral agents were in Mulberry
Tom W. Brown of Haines City,
play at Hie F. C. Buchanan Garage to the state road department for the with representatives of the Lake the past week in an effort to clear Secretary of the steering committee
Scenic Highway^ and the public is betterment of roads in Polk county Wales bondholders for a refunding of up the mysterous appearance of sév- of the Polk County Teachers’ Federa
cordially invited to inspect it. I
was outlined at the meeting of the local bonds apd a scaling down of in eral alleged counterfeit $10 bills with tion, announced .today that the Steer
Mr. Buchanan states th at Buick Good R'oads committee appointed by terest that would mean a cut in taxes in recent months. Three or four of
Values were never more m evidence the - Associated Chambers of Com of $39,000 for the first year, if it is these alleged spurious bills are said ing Committee under the chairman
than in these beautiful new 1934 merce of Polk comity, in a meeting accepted by all parties. George W. to have shown up here within the ship of Thomas L. Alexander, Super
M olasses fo r Shoe B lacking
vising Pricipal of the Haines City
Buicks.
held in the Bartow Chamber of Com Simon, Jr., of Jacksonville, represent past week or 10 days,, says the Màl- Schools, had met in Lakeland to work
Part of Poland’s molasses production
The first impression of the now merce rooms Tuesday afternoon, i W. ing the Florida Municipal Bondhold berry Press.
j
Is used In the manufacture of shoe
out organization details.
Buicks for 1934 is that they are S. Wev, secretary of the local cham ers Committee, and Walton R. Brew
Joseph I. Fewox of Willow Oak and
The'Committee, composed of Thom blacking.
ster of Babson Park, representing the Vonzo Phillip Parker of Babson Park
beautiful . . . far past anything you ber, acted as secretary.
as L. Alexander, chairman, Haines
have seen . . . even in the fine Buicks
Committee members present were Ridge Bondholders Protective Asso were placed under arrest during the
of the past. The new, sloping, V- J. W. Foley, chairman of the county ciation, held informal conferences with week, and taken to Tampa vdiere they City, Helen Boswell, Lakeland, Tom
type radiator with chrome-placed commissioners; John L. Robinson, councilmen and City Clerk Harrison waived examination before the United W. Bkown, Haines City,‘ C. E. Crosland, Lake Wales, Mrs. Nell Leifesty,
grille — Fenders that almost com commissioner from Medulla; Milton during the past week.
States commissioner,. Parker’s bond
The city asks the bondholders +o was fixed at $2,500 and that for Fe Bartow, and Wilbur Purcell, Mulber
pletely enclose the tires and conceal D. Wilson, county attorney; John
ry, and working until an executive
the front of the chassis —: new head Maxcey, Frostproof; M. R'. Driver, Au- permit the issuance of refunding wox at $5,000.
committee is elected by the House of
lamps of simplified design . . , new burndale; E. M. Knight, Lakeland; bonds covering the total bond issue,
These two are being held for the Delegates of the federation, Friday
I I '
, and attractive air-toned' horns . . . Tom Bryant; Lakeland; L. Caldwell, which,stood at $1,306^000 on Dec. 1, federal grand jury in connection, it
horizontal chrome-trimmed louvres Mulberry; Cliff Crum, county com 1933. The city wants an interest is . stated, with A. M. Ryals, Lewis adopted a constitution for the teach
. / . long hood extending nearly to the missioner, Bartow; Henry'True, Lake rate of three per cent for the first E. Whatley and John Sebron. What ers’ organization and submitted it for
windshield . . , all contribute their Wales; P. J. Langford, county com fiVe/years, then a rate of four per ley arrested at Eagle Lake in October ratification to the school units of the
. share of distinction to the ultra mod missioner, Frostproof; R. T. Dewell, cent for the second four or five years, These three men were subsequently Polk County system.
a rate of five per cent for the .next indicted by the federal grand jury and . The House of Delegates is sched
ern appearance of these new cars.
Haines City.
uled to meet at the Bartow high
This year Buick.offers a truly rev
On the suggestion of Mr. Bryant it five and thereafter hopes that it are now awaiting trial.
school Saturday morning, Feb. 3, at
olutionary improvement — Knee-Ac was agreed that the-board of county would be in shape to-pay the rate of
I t is claimed by the federal agents 10 o’clock, for further organization
six
per
cent
on
the
bonds
left
unpaid.
tion Front Wheels — which permits commissioner t h e
that , some $4,000 in alleged $10 bills
P o lk / county
A saving of three per- cent on the have been passed in Florida, .south of work.
the front wheels to move independ delegation to the 1931 legislature, and
So enthusiastic have been the teach
ently o f ,each other, and allo ts the Senator Holland, be appointed as; a $1,306,000 of bonds outstanding would Jacksonville, during the past six of
use of flexible, frictionless -coil front committee to appear before the state, result in a saving of $39,000 in taxes eight months. Most of-these are said ers of Polk county concering the FedC A N YOU IMAGINE""
chassis springs. Thus' one wheel may road department at its meeting in the first year if the deal goes through.. to have been worked off at -small
the cheerful grin of the Worces
go over a rut or a deep spot in the Tallahassee Jan. 30 to present the The bondholders committees want to stores. and filling stations. The ar I t ap p earin g by th e sw orn Bill in the
cause th a t the D efendant, W illiam
ter, Moss.,tgi lor who, after suffering
cut down the number-of years -at rests at Eagle Lake followed ah al above
roadway without affecting the other proposed program.
D udley P utnam , unm arried, is a resident
from severe stomach trouble fo r
in the least.- No shock or jolt is com
o th er th an of the State of
After Mr, Wilson has explained that which the lower interest would be leged attempt to. pass some of these of a State
7 yeors, was instantly relieved
and th a t D efendant's residence,
municated from one wheel to the the. road from Haines City to .the due but >met .the council |n a most bi}ls at a small store.‘in Alturas. The Faslorida,
near, as m ay be known to the- a ffia n tj
lay a dose o f B IS M A - R E X in o ,
other.
county line and the one from Lake friendly spirit and it is ¡.quite likely culprits are said to .have been fol is Saint Charles, Illinois, a n d th a t there Rexall
Store, fe lt m uch better after
Further adding to Buick’s comfort Alfred to Florence Villa had been that some agreement will be, worked lowed by county officers.from Alturas is no person. , in the S ta te of F lorida the
service of a subpoena upon whom would
toking one bottle,got po sitive
and riding ease are other new en assured, it was agreed to ask for the out.
to Eagle Lake.
bind the D efendant, W illiam D udley P u t
after three more, and now
One feature of the city’s proprdsigineering features -such as new and completion of the roads from Winter
Loc,al merchants and business nam , unm arried, and it fu rth e r appear relief
enjoys his m eb!s,can do nnore„
better' distribution of the car’s Haven to Bartow and from Bartow tibn is that-'all Collections' on special houses who handled some of the bills ing th a t the- D efendant, W illiam Dudley
utnam , is over the age Of 21 years, it is
work than ever before, and has ?
weight; proper design and type of to Lakeland, the relocation of No, 2 assessments shall be used to retire during the past-week, say they were Ptherefore,
,
new le o s e o n lif e / "
chassis springs and shock absorbers;, from Lakeland to Polk City; and that bonds at the market. As bonds were of good quality and were difficult to ORDERED th a t th e said D efendant be
the new Buick stabilizer; air-cush the state would take over the main retired the amount of interest- paid recognize as spurious, particularly at and hereby ■is required to a p p ea r to the
of Com plaint filed in' the above en
ioned tires; center point steering con-. tenance of the Swearingen highway would be cut down. L^ke Wales'bonds night. The bills are believed by fed Bill
titled cause on the 5th day o f . F ebruary,
trol and other new developments in -from Kissimmee, river, through Polk have never-fallen to the low rate th at eral agents to have been made in the A. D. 1934, the same being a R ule Day
EXPLANATION
the Buick fram eand chassis. To this county. They algo'agreed to ask for sdme other’ cities have,, since our North and to have been shipped to ef said m onth, otherwise,, th e allegations Bisma-Rex is a new antacid treat
the said B ill w ill be taken a s con
development are added new advant the' maintenance of the road from credit has been kept fairly good. A Jacksonville from New York City, of.
fessed by the said D efendant, and it is ment th at is bringing welcome re
ages in Buiek’s fine braking system. Frostproof, to Fort Meade, connecting, refunding agreement of this sort, if where they weçe sold' to Florida men fu rth e r
passed by both parties will result in at so much on the dollar.—Mulberry ORDERED th a t th is O rder be pub lief to thousands everywhere who suf
Vacuum Power Brakes. You want, to highway No. 2 with No. 8,
lished once a w eek fo r four consecutive fer the agonies of indigestien and
an icrease hi .the value of Lake, Wales Press..;
know that your'brakes will respond
■ .v.- 'z~-. -;;/
The good roads committee was ap bonds,
weeks, to w it, Decem ber 29, 1933, a n d other acid stomach ailments.
is is .likely.
quickly and positively. Buick’s hew pointed by W. P. Alien, president of
J a n u a r y . 5, 12, 19 and 26, 1934, in The
ITtv„T™ E CIRCUIT COURT O F TH E H ighlander, . a new spaper published in Bisma-Rex acts four ways to give
vacuum power brakes operate with the , Associated Chambers of Com
T EN TH JU D ICIA L CIRCUIT, IN AND Rolk County, -F lorida.
lasting relief in three minutes. It
v ,
the minimum pedal pressure because merce of Polk county at the DavenFO R POLK COUNTY, FLA
Done and O rdered a t Bartow , Florida, neutralizes excess acid; relieves the
T.
B.
CLOTHEY,
th is 28th day of December, A. D. 1933.
the power is supplied through the pert meeting of the ¡organization af Florida One of The
stomach of gas; soothes the irritated
P laintiff,
* j. D. RAULERSON, •
vacuum booster —- a decided improve te r'it-h a d been' urged by secretaries
Vs.
of
C lerk Circuit Court. membranes; and aids digestion
States
Whose
Share
ment: over any -other braking system present who stated that they had
W ILLIA M DUDLEY PUTNAM
DONNELLY & GRAHAM,
foods most likely to ferment. Bismaarried, ,
By GEO. B. GRAHAM,
Buick has ever employed — coupled learned through their own experience
Of Appointments Low U nm
Rex is sold only at Murray’s Phar
D efendant.
- Solicitors for P laintiff.
with mechanical brake hook-up, the and contacts with other chambers of
F oreclesure of T a x ; Sales C ertificates.
Dec. 29, 1933, Ja n . 5,-12, 19 and 26, 1934. macy.
safest and surest known method of commerce that the travelling. public
The United States Civil Service
applying pressure. There are many was being routed away from Polk
other features which will be gladly county because of the poor condition Commission will accept applications
explained at the Buchanan, Garage. of arterial reads.
until February 2nd, for positions of
This car must be seen to be appreciat
Members of the Committee not pres Associate Social Economist and As
ed.
ent at the meeting were Hervey Laird, sistant Social Economist to fill va
Lakeland; Arthur Hancock, Fort
cancies in the Children’s Bureau, De
Meade, and. Senator Holland, Bartow. partm
ent'of Labor.
—Bartow Record.
The entrance salary for Associate
Social Economist is $3,200 a yean, and
for Assistant Social Economist $2,600
a year, less a deduction of not to ex
ceed 15 per cent as a measure of
economy- and a retirement deduction
of 3% per cent.
All States except Delaware, Iowa,
Winter Haven Women Place
Maryland, Vermont, Virginia, West
Virginia/ and the District of Columbia
Them All Over Pelk |
have received less than their share of
County'
Trying to A rra n g e f o r appointments in th e .apportioned de
service at Washington.
Tuition Plan o r Send partmental
Full information may be obtained
The sale of season tickets for the
from Miss.M. McLennon, Secretary of
Pupils to Bartow
Florida Orange Festival, conducted
the United States Civil Service Board
by committees from the Fife and
Of Examiners at the post office in
Drum Corps of the Woman’s Auxiliary
An effort is being made to arrange
of the- American Legion, is “going for a tuition school in Fort Meade. this city.
good” according to Mrs. George. If 100 pupils who will pay $7 each
Schroll, chairman.
can b e , Secured six teachers will be trustees do not see their way clear to
“In addition to the tickets being provided to carry on the school work providing 4he two additional teach
sold by the committees .working in for the year, in order that pupils who ers that Would be required in the
Winter Haven,” said Mrs. Schroll, should graduate this year may do; so. Bartow school if this arrangement is
“we have tickets On sale in practical
If the tuition plan fails, it will be made, and to pay tuition and trans
ly every community in Polk county. up to-the parents of the children to portation as well.
In Bartow, tickets may he procured at make other arrangements which may
the Wilson Drug store or from Mns. include sending them to Bartow or
DON'T FEAR MOTHERHOOD
Addie Blood. In Lake Wales, the other high schools in the county.
Mrs. F. TV Fuller of 53i
chamber of commerce sponsors the
Carter S t, Orlando, Fla.,
The CWA aid offered Fort, Meade
sales; In Haines City tickets may be was insufficient since it provided but
said: “Before the arrival
of my little girl I became
had at the Angle Sod ashop. The six teachers when 16 are required to
nervous, felt weak and
Anderson Drtig store is handling take care .of the children, numbering
tired out, had dizzy spells,
headaches .and was very
sales in Anburndale. In Lakeland, between 500 and 600 now- enrolled
rèètless. è ’took Dr. Pierce’s
Mrs. C. A. Sarroll, of the Lakeland in the Fort Meade school.
F avori té ' Prescription arid
Was much improved. It
‘Woman’s Auxiliary, /has tickets on
The, Fort Meade school will not be
me in many
sale at the City' Drug store.. In Consolidated with the Bartow school, ways. I gave birthstrengthened
to a .fine healthy baby.”
Write Dr. Pierce’s Clinic, Buffalo, N., Y.
Eagle Lake," th e, sale is being con as was- proposed earlier, it now seems,
- New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00. Large
ducted by Mrs. Bob. Lucas. Arrange-, since it is understood the Fort Meade size, tabs, or liquid, $1.35. “ We Do Our Part.”
meats, have not been completed for
representation at Frostproof, Babson
Park and Mulberry, but, they will be
covered. I feel sure the sale of sea
son tickets/ this year, will be the
greatest- ever.”
111
The price of season tickets, has been
placed at $1.10, as last year. Each
A G E N E R A L M OT OR S SILVER A N N I V E R S A R Y MO DEL
ticket entitles the purchaser to two
on Monogram and Initial
admissions each of the five days of
the festival. Tickets -may be used
■S#
Letter Stationery.
by anyadult member.of thè purchas
C o m p lete A u to m a tic
er’s family.
’
.
S ta rtin g

CanYou Imagine;

-tncK

ORANGE FESTIVAL
SEASON TICKETS FT. MEADE SCHOOL
ARE WIDELY SOLD IS THROUGH FOR
THE SCHOOL YEAR

for 1 9 3 4

with Knee-Action Wheels

. . . the Gr eat est A d v a n c e in Rjding
Ever A c co mp l i s he d

N e w L o w P ric e s

U ncle S am ’s M erch an t F le e t

Uncle -Sam’s merchant-vessels in
normal times are engaged In 23 differ
ent services.

BiUOUSNESi

j j S o u r s t o m a c h ¡¡|
Ü g a s a n ti h e a d a c h e M '

U
(4 u e i o ;
Ü
Ü CONSTIPATION B

ANY GIRL WILL LIKE
PERSONAL SERVICE
STATIONERY
Her

Name and Address

on
200 Sheets
100 Envelopes
For Only
Choice of Tw*o kinds of Paper
now.

THE

HIGHLANDER

Phone 22-311
A Gift Any Girl Would Like. — Can be Delivered to Any Address
In The United States.

As a climax to its thirty years of fine car
building, as further fulfillment of its pledge,
“When better automobiles are built, Buick
will build them,” Buick now offers for your
consideration its finest achievement-—the
new Buick for 1934.
i This new Buick brings you the biggest
improvement in riding smoothness and
steadiness ever accomplished—resulting
from Knee-Actiori Wheels, Balanced Weight
and Springing, The Ridp Stabilizer and
Air-Cushion Tires. I t provides the un-

matched safety of Vacuum-Power Brakes.
It brings you Complete Automatic Starting.
Also exquisite new Bodies by Fisher in 19
beautiful models, with advanced WindStream Styling and improved Fisher N o
Draft Ventilation.
We cordially invite you to come to our
shôwroom today, and e x a m in e and ride i n
this new Bùick motor car. Your own judg
ment will tell you that again there is a
better automobile, and again Buick is
building it.

F. C. Buchanan Corp.
Phone 23-891

Lake W ales Florida

WHEN ‘ BETTER • AUTOMOBILES • ARE * BUILT • BUICK ’ WILL * BUILD • THEM
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at Under
Junior Chamber Had
NEW PONTIAC NOW Collision
Pass Not Fatal To
Meeting t o Adopt
CLASSIFIED ADS COUNCIL TO TAKE DICKIE TO TELL
Rules, Regulations
Occupants of Cars
COMPLETE CHARGE HOW GOVERNMENT
ON DISPLAY AT
OF ALL BOND BUYS AFFECTS BUSINESS
F. C. BUCHANAN

R A T E S; 25 words or less, 26c first
insertion. One cent a wor'd for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
Lc per word insertion.
DISTRIBUTION:
The
Highlander
covers Lake W ales trade área w ith
a paid circulation in a fashion that
is accomplished by. no other news
paper. Classified advertising Is read
by thousands each issue.
PHONE 22-311: Copy for classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone with Uhe understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
ADS w ill be arranged, according to
the follow ing:

BROUGHT FROM

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS ................
J
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ------ 2
EMPLOYMENT ----------*
FOOD SPECIALS ...........
*
GIFT SUGGESTIONS .............
»
LOST AND FOUND
«
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ....... \
RECOMMENDED SERVICE ...... .— 8
ROOMS FOR RENT
®
R ESTA U R A N TS & H O T E L S
.. 10
R E A L E ST A T E F O R R E N T — 11
U SED CARS AND SE R V IC E .... 13
W A NTED M ISCELLA N EOU S __ 1|
R E A L E S T A T E F O R SA L E ...... 12

EMPLOYMENT
J-

a

WANTED — Home Laundry Work.
Good References. Do fine work. Will
deliver. Carrie Coleman, 213 Fifth
Street.
3-75-5tp.

LOST AND FOUND

6

\

LOST — Navy blue purse containing
small purse and small change. Re
ward if left at Highlander. 6-252-2t.

MISCELL’NS FOR SALE

7(

FOR SALE — Bicycle, in fair condi
tion, two hew tires and two new
pedals. Allen Lamar, Phone 24-751.
*
7-68-ltp.
FOE SALE — A Mathushek piano,
in good condition, a bargain for cash.
M. Ferrell, 423 Sessoms Ave. 7-252-lt
SECOND SH EETS— Silverleaf Bond,
Onion Skin, white; Excellent for car
bon copies". .W ith good clean varbon
you can gèt five or six excellent eopies
from this paper. It is neatly wrap
ped and is the standard size, 8 % x ll
inches. New price, 500 sheets for
75 cents, 1,000 for $1.40. Gall The
Highlander, mention this ad; New
Price. Remember this is a special.
7-67-5t.
SIGNS printed on good cardboard at
IT) cents each or three for 25 cents.
We have the following: For Rent, For
Sale, Furnished Rooms, Positively No
Credit, Open, Come In, We Sell for
Cash, Rooms for Light Housekeeping,
R o o m s for Rent, Office; Walk In,
F ob Sale or Trade, No Gambling,
Rooms and Board, Unfurnished, For
H-ire, No Trespassing, No Loafing,
Keep Out, Taxis Take You Anywhere,
Taxi, Please do not talk to Employ
ees, Private, Closed, No Smoking, and
Dressmaking, at The Highlander.
7-67-5t.
FOR SALE — Thè following Legal
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warranty
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi
vidual, Agreemènt for Mortgage,
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit
-Claim Deed, Assignment of Mortgage
;and Chattel Mortgage. 10 cents each
•or 3 for 25 cents. ' The Highlander
Office.
,
7-67-6t.
SA Y IT WITH A L E TTE R — Your
own thoughts, your cwvn news' will
mean far more to your friends or your
family than a printed. Express ypur
own ideas on our Personal Service
Staionery, printed with your name
and address on a good grade of pa
per, 200 sheets and 100 envelopes for
$1. The Highlander.
7-67-0t.

ROOMS FOR RENT

\

m

FO R REN T — Furnished Apartments
$10 and $15 a month. Phone 21-711
-or 23-504.
11-70-255-61
ROCMS FOR RENT — Furnished or
unfurnished. 57 Phillips "Street. Eva
May Eiland.
9-69-4tp.

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 11)

L
ROOMS FO R TOURISTS by the day,
-week or month. Nicely furnished
-cottages are just what you want.
. Close in. All conveniences. Reasonable. Kendall Cottages, 111 Sessoms
Avenue.
232-9t.

-------------------------------------------- !
REAL ESTATE for SALE 12]
FO R SALE AT A BARGAIN — My
¿garage on F irst and Bullard; 20-acre
farm , 5 acres in young grove and with
4-room house; one 8-room house with
sleeping porch, and one 6-room house,
both modern. Prices that will make
them move. L. R. Horton, Phone 27€81.
12-252-6t.

I WANTS MISCEL’ANEOUS 14
i_________ ,____________________

WANTED — To buy large baby bed.
Call Parker at 22-371.
252,-ltp.

W ANTED—To rent Piano in good
■condition, for three months, at reason
able price. Mrs. Daigneau, French
«Colony.
14-67-2tp.
GARDEN CLUB PARTY
The Lake Wales Garden Club will
"hold a benefit card party Thursday
-afternoon at the- home of Mrs. W.
E . Sturm, beginning at 3 p. m. The
public is cordially invited to attend.

PAGE ONE

system be changed in some' respects
and asked a -fee of $50 for that ser
vice. Also, this letter submitted an
offer to audit the city books quarter
ly for the sum of $125 per quarter,
along with other services he mignt
render the city. Along with other
things, Mr. Bunting’s recommenda
tions asked that the council as a whole
buy all bonds and deal in all handled
by this city in any manner, and that
no. member of council, or employee
handle bonds in any way, a move
which would avoid criticism in the
future. On motion by Councilman
Remond and seconded by Councilman
Martin, Mr. Bunting’s offer and rec
ommendations were accepted in full.
G. W. Emery asked th a t" a street
light be placed near Kendall cottages
and was informed that a plan was be
ing worked on whereby all street
lights might be turned on again.
Chairman Bums of CWA works, re
ported on his trip to Tallahassee, say
ing that the projects he had asked
for had, been approved. Among the
projects already approved are Tour
ist Club House, Football Field, Diving
Tower, Improving Golf Club House,
12 new Shuffleboard Courts, Outside
Theater, improving 9th street and
other projects. On motion by Council
man- R'emond, Council extended Mr.
Burns a vote of thanks.
Councilman Martin presented a let
ter from Geo. Jacobs, asking for $35
additional fo r plans submitted for
the Tourist Club House. This matter
was referred to the clerk to investi
gate and report back to council.
Mr. M offett reported that he had
bought a spray outfit to take care of
the trees and shrubs.
Councilman Martin reported that
he had about exhausted his resources
as far - as a municipal light plant
was concerned, saying he, believed
the; possibility of securing a recon
struction loan was slight. Mr. Mar
tin suggested that something be done,
as the street lights should be turned
On. A fter much discussion, counciL
decided to bring the matter to the at
tention of the committee of 25, asking
them that the matter be decided on
one way or another.
Councilman R. H. Weaver suggest
ed that the Lake Wales State Bank
be designated by council as purchasing
agent for all bonds for the city. Mr.
Weaver was informed that the recom
mendations just offered by Mr. Bunt
ing and accepted took care of this
phase of the bond business. Council
thought it best that the city buy
bonds through and from whomever
they might to get the best deal for
the city.

LAKE WALES HAS
TWO MAIDS IN
FESTIVAL COURT
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

U. S. Chamber of Commerce
Official Will be Here
Monday Night
A business forum will be held at
the Dixie-Walesbilt Monday evening
Jan. 22 at 8 o’clock, under the aus
pices of the Chamber of Commerce.
L. P. Dickie, manager of the South
eastern division of the United States
Chamber of Commerce, will talk on
the present business situation, giving
the high points pf what is going on
in Washington from govermental and
business standpoints. The program
for the evening will be given over en
tirely to Mr. Dickie’s talk and the
forum which will follow. Mr. Dickie
is well acquainted with the Washing
ton situation as well as general busi
ness -conditions over the country, and
the business people, of the vicinity
will have a fine opportunity of get
ting unbiased facts, both through Mr.
Dickie’s talk and the question period
following.
This is the first general member
ship meeting of the Lajce Wales
Chamber of Commerce in the new
year, and the directors hope to have
a number present, as they are extend
ing an invitation not only to mem
bers but to all in this vicinity who
want to be better informed on busi
ness issues.
The meeting will be held on the
mezzanine floor of the Dixie-Wales
bilt hotel. There will be no charge.

NEGRO IS SOUGHT
FOR ATTACK ON A
WHITE GIRL HERE
Occurred at Her Hgme Near
The Cannery Early
Friday Night
A white woman .living with her
husband near the" Ridge Canners
Plant was attacked by a negro about
8 o’clock Friday night. The man
came to the window of their trailer
ear, pointed a gun at the two, and
ordered the woman to come outdoors.
In fear for her life and with her hus
band too sick to give her any help,
she left the car and the negro a t
tacked her. He kept her out doors
back of the car for more than an
hour, finally letting her go indoors on
her promise that she would not notify
the police.
For fully 15 minutes, both say, the
negro waited ouside the car to see
that they did not give the alarm.
How much longer he waited they did
not know but it was nearly 11 o’-"
clock before they went to a nearby
house and asked that.,they call, the
police which was done. Chief Darty,,
Deputy Sheriff Mock/ and ConstableWilson worked on the case, arresting
two negroes and keeping them in the
jail over night.
The. woman and her husband came
from Ray, Georgia, a small town near
Valdosta, to work in the canning
pla'nt. The man lias been working in
a local grocery. They were here two!
years ago to work in the cannery.
They have been married 13 years.
The woman believes she will be ableto identify the negro, because she wa^’
with him more than an hour. She"
has given a fa ir description to of
ficers. The negro was a young lad,
she believes. They talked on various;
things while she was with him but:
he kept threatening her "with the guti.
She is-not sure whether it was a rifle
or a small calibre shotgun.

The Junior Chamber of Gofhmerce
met Monday 'night to pass upon the
Constitution and By-Laws as clrawn
up by the committee in charge of that
part of the clubs activities.
The
main points brought out in the meet
ing were that the membership was
cut down almost 50 per cent, and the
officers were prohibited from hold
ing any committee chairmanship.
A good attendance was" had at the
meeting, and it is hoped that the or
ganization may soon 'g o to work in
earnest and acqomplish some of the'
things that as yet have been impossibls due to unorganization. A board
of, directors will pass upon all appli
cations for membership and other
matters bf business, and it is hoped
that this plan will do away with all
the discussion that has been had at
the last few meetings. If possible, a
more entertaining meeting will be
held each time, so that members will
not stay away because they are afraid
to be drawn into the arguments that
are had.
Meetings will be held only once
each month instead of each week as
has been the practioe in the past.

COMMITTEES FOR
SHUFFLEBOARD
CLUB ANNOUNCED
Harrison Hopes to Make the
Club Real Help For
The Tourists
President . Hugh B. Harrison an
nounces the following committees for
the year at the Lake Wales Shuffleboard and Tpurist Club,* the people
chosen being able to serve effectively
in the places placed . Each Gommittee is expected to do some real work
this season. The big object of the
club, to make "itself a, real club of
fellowship and practical service to
tourists is already being accomplished
with splendid results shown. Very
soon a list of the club membérship
will be published which will show how
the; club is attracting * tourists and
winter visitors.
The Social Committee: Mrs. W. M.
Brooks, Malden, , Mass., Chairman;
"Mrs. R. O. Hart, Flint, Michigan; Mrs.V. È. Backus, C. G. Thulberry, Mrs.
Hugh B. Harrison, Mrs. John Logan.
The GBounds Committee: Otto F.
Eitel, Chairman; A. J . Jenkins, O. J .
Tooth, Roscoe) Ohio; E. J . Gibson,
Wm. McGreevy, Stanford, Conn.
Thé Good Will and Booster Com
mittee: Mr. W. H. Clemons, Cleve
land, Ohio; Mrs. W. H. Clemons,
Cleveland, Ohio; Mrs. F. H. Benner,
Chicago, 111.; Mrs." J . O. Drake, Cosh
octon, Ohio; Mrs. Pearl Rich, Elyria,
Ohio; W. H. Shrigley, Roscoe, Qhio;
Mrs. Reel.
Membership Committee:
F . H.
Benner,, Chicago, 111., Chairman;
Lawrence Halliday, Litchfield, Ohio;
Celia Logan, Delia Logan.
Tournament Committee: Hugh B.
Harrison, Chairman; B. D. Flagg,
T. V. McClanahan, Uhland Blue, Har
vey Bejune, Waltham, Mass.

The’ judges, three out-of-town men,
Tom Alexander and Wally Shafer,
Haines City.and. F . H. Giddings, Lawton, Mich., deliberated several times
Rebekahs Install
before they came to a decision. The
Officers at Meeting
final decision, with the name of the
organization each young ¡lady will
Thursday Evening
represent* after they drew lots for
them, are Miss Virginia • Swartz,
Mrs. Gertrude Farley of Winter
Woman’s Club; Miss Jane Harding,
Haven, will have charge o f the instal
Kiwanis Club; Miss Lois Langford,
lation ceremonies a t the regular
Rotary Club; Miss Ellen Alexander;
meeting of the Crown Jewel Lodge
Garden Club; Miss Betty Blue, Ameri
pf Rebekahs Thursday night at 8
can'Legion; Miss E ffie Ola Tillman,
p, m. With Mrs. Farley, who is dis
Junior Chamber of Commerce; Miss
trict deputy of the Rebekahs, will be
Evelyn Edwards, Senior Chamber of
her installing staff, made up of 15
Commerce; M iss'Blanche Patterson,
members of her lodge in Winter Ha
American Legion Auxiliary; Miss Bar
ven. Members of Lakeland, Winter
bara Petrey, Daughters of AmericanODDFELLOWS HEAR A GOOD
Haven and Auburndale lodges are al
Revolution..
TALK FROM OHIO BROTHER so expected to be present.
The Oddfellows lodge was honored - A pleasant program has been ar
The finishing touch was given to
the entertainment by a group of men at the meeting Monday night with a ranged, but has not yet been"made
from the Publicity Committee of the visit from Mr. Brant of Milan, Ohio,' public. The installation will be part
Kiwanis- Club, who 'put on a Harlem who is spending the winter in Lake i of the regular lodge meeting. The
beauty' contest.
Henry True, as Wales. Mr. Brant is ah Oddfellow of. public is cordially invited to attend,
Brother Andy, was the honorable more than 40 years standing and gave as th e; Rebekahs are most anxious
judge, assisted most ably by Brother the local lodge a fine talk on theE that their lodge be well known in
Amos, R. J . Alexander. The beau ideals hf Oddfellowship that was much Lake Wales.
ties were Madam Butterfly, R. J . appreciated.
The officers to be installed are as
The Oddfellows are to entertain a, follows:
Chady; Jam es Walling, Cecil Kin«
,, •
caid, Jimmy Aliens H. Ct Handleman,! closed district meeting which will be,
Noble Grand -—- Sister Annie Mc
J . D. Moffett, and U. Blue. A most attended by the district deputy Grand ‘ Lean.
farcical attempt at beauty was dis M aster,^L.-M . Herring and perhaps"
Vice Grand — Sister Gertrude
played by the dusky “girls,” and the other grand lodge officials on Mon7. Wood.
hilarious comedy was enjoyed by the day night, Jan . 29, and visiting Oddi';
Secretary — Sister Helen Dykeentire audience, as a fitting ending fellows are eprdtially invited to a t man.
'
.'
to an evening of good entertainment. tend this meeting.'
Treasurer —- Brother Mac Wood.
The last skit was put On as an ad
vertisement for the Kiwanis Follies
to be presented Feb. 22.
)
Lake Wales was; fortunate Tuesday
night to place two of its young ladies
as Maids of Honor in the court of the
"Queen of the Orange Festival a t the
contest/in Winter Haven. Miss Jane
Harding and Miss Virginia Swartz,
representing the Kiwanis Club and
the Woman’s Club respectively, were
chosen from a galaxy of 26 fair maid
ens to be Maids of Miss Marjorie Giddens of Lakeland, who was selected
as queen for thg current Festival.
Other Maids of Honor are Miss
Floye Hughes, Deland; Miss Mary
Alice Peeples, Bartow; Miss Zelda
Langford, Avon Park; and Miss
Elsie Green, Lakeland.
The Ritz
theatre, .where the contest was held,
was packed to capacity with a crowd
of over 1,500 people. Judges of the
contest were Russell Kay and Frank
.Winchell, Tampa; Judge F . E. Pittishall and Tilden Falsh, Orlando; and
Judge M. C. Ketchum, Memphis.
A fter the contest, the queen, her
attendants and the contestants were
entertained a t a ball by the Merry
makers Club of Winter Haven at the
Civic League there. The other young
Civic League there.

Many Improvements on the
1934 Model; Buchanan
Much Pleased
The New Pontiac is now on display
at the F. C. Buchanan, Inc., garage
on “Scenic Ave., and Mr. Buchanan
extends a cordial invitation to the
public to inspect this new model. The
new car is more powerful, faster, bet
ter riding and" better looking than be
fore. The motor develops 84 brake
horsepower, an increase of seven over
previous model giving a road speed
above 80 in. p. h.
The improvement in riding com
fort especially for rear seat passen
gers is attributable largely to the in
dependent “knee” suspension of the
front wheels, increase in wheelbase
to 117 1-4 inches and increase in car
weight to 3,480 pounds for the fourdoor sedan, along with other improve
ments. The new type uf front and
springing permits marked 'security
of steering control and abolishes road
shock. Each front wheel is attached
to the movable end of a heavy crank
or “Knee” and the crank pivots, in
a massive sealed housing where its
movements are controlled by power
ful dual coil springs and by two hy
draulic shock absorbers. In steering
the entire assembly of" wheel,.knee
and spring housing swivels as a unit
about a king'pin to which it is at
tached and weather-proof drum. They
are actuated through a heavy cross
shaft by a braided steel wire cable,
so strong that it is capable of sustain
ing the entire weight of the car. Thé
cables slide in lubricated metal con
duits. The emergency brake lever op
erates, all four of the service brakes.
So smooth is the new motor, en
gineers assert, that the road speed of
the car can be advanced in one-mile
stages throughout its / entire rangé
of speed without developing vibra
tion. Several factors are responsible
for thè smoothness of the motor. For
one thing, only 55 per cent of its
available power is required to Main
tain a road speed of 65 miles per hour.
The cooling system is another feature.
The exclusive -cooling system employs
a cross-low radiator. “Fountain Coolting” of the valves is achieved by
■water pumped directly from the ra 
diator through a tube extending the
entire, length of the motor block. A
centrifugal water pump provides 1,200
gallons per hour at a road speed of
25 miles, pçr hour, the rate of flow
increasing directly as the speed.
A feature of the oiling system „is
the elimination of oil tubes. Instead,
o il is carriéd from the pump through
a galley cast in the motor block.
Connecting channels drilled through
the block convey the, oil* to the bear
ings. A heavy duty pump circulates
225 gallons of oil per hour at a road
speed of 60 m. p. h.
Another improvement aimed to
guard, economy is th e“ gaselector,

Wes Kirch, driving a Chevrolet two
door , sedan, and a car driven by, Mrs.
G; L. Caswell, with her husband and
family ’from Wisconsin, touring the
state, collided on the east side of the
underpass on Polk Avenue about 11
o’clock Tuesday morning. * The Kirch
car was turned over; on one" side and
badly damaged, the other car sus
tained a broken bumper, broken
lights, and a bent fender. No one
was hurt seriously, although the small
daughter of Mrs. Caswell sustained
a cut and bruised mouth.
The driver of the Caswell car evi
dently did not see Mr. Kirch who was
driving east of Polk Avenue, as they
came down the hill toward the under
pass, until it was ^too late to miss
him. The fault of the accident could
not be placed on either of the drivers.
WILD GAME DINNER

Several friends enjoyed a game
dinner a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J . E. Worthington, 506 Johnson Ave.,
Wednesday night.
Broiled black
bass, a la Lake Pearce, Baked Duck,
alias Ja ck ’s Slough, • and Broiled
Grapefruit, as per Citrus Exchange,
were on the menu and seemed to make
a hit with the guests who were Miss
Rebecca Caldwell, Major H. M. Nornabell, Anton Brees, and Emmett Don
nelly, All the questions of the day
were settled ,in discussions that .took
place after the wild things had been
downed, even to the amount of ferti
lizer a citrus tree needs and whether
a hen can furnish it.
Why Lockjaw Develop*
Injuries from explosives favor de
velopment of lockjaw, -because the
germ grows only In the absence of air,
and injuries from explosives are apt to
form lacerated wounds with deep air
less pockets.
which perhiits a quick and accurate
manual adjustment of the distributor
in order that the motor may take full
advantage of whatever grade of fuel
the owner elects to use. Retarding
the selector permits use o f ' third
grade fuel without spark knock. On
the other hand, those who b.uy pre
mium fuels advanc'e the selector bo
obtain maximum efficiency.
Longer ' by several inches, Iciwef
and racier in appearance, the <new
bodies are graceful and attractive.
The hood, with a new type horizontal
chrome-lined louvre, is seven inches
longer. Part of this added length is
gained by over-lapping the -cowl. The
front fenders more deeply crowned
than before, are brought down still
lower in front, and hug closely to the
radiator. All closed bodies are equip-.,
ped with Fisher no-draft ventilation.

m

ELECTRIC^REFRIGERATION

REMOVAL NOTICE

In order that I may better serve my
Customers, I have moved my shop to
112 W. Bullard, on the Bartw Road
New Phone No. 27-433
C. H. TIBADO

C O M IN G !
Orange State Shows
RIDES-FREE ATTRACTIONS
B arto w Road
At
C ity Lim its
NEAR JOHNNY JO N ES FILLIN G STATION

ONE WEEK COMMENCING
Monday Ja n u a ry 22*
Free Admission to the Grounds

F. C. Buchanan Corporation
Factory Trained
MECHANICS
ELECTRICAL
WORK A
SPECIALTY
WRECKER
SERVICE

A ll C ar R epairs
E. J. MOORE, Service Manager

F rig id aire Service

AUTHORIZED
WILLARD
BATTERY
STATION

W. T. NEYHART, Service Manager
BRAKE

N ight Phone 21-494

SERVICE

A uthorized S e rv ice - A ll G eneral / M otors P ro d u cts

B uick-PontiacO ldsm obileC adillac-Frigidair e

T H E R E A R E M ORE T H A N T W E L V E
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PACKING HOUSE
LABOR IS NOT
UNDE THE NRA

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 26, 1934.
Sand in Your Shoes

J. D. RAULERSON
CHINA, JAPAN
FIRST IN THE HALL QUESTION WAS
OF FAME IN 1934
FORUM TOPIC

Mrs. Holder Observed
Her Birthday Friday;
It Was Lee’s as Well

FITE CENTS

YARNELL PLEADS
WITH GROWES TO
HOLD FRUIT BACK

The unusual and attractive nov- ;j
elty mailing cards, with picture of |
a fine Florida baby boy eating \
Florida fruit and a small bag at- |
Mrs, A. E. Holder of Washington,
tached filled with Florida sand, I
D. C., who with her husband is spend
which were originated by Mrs. I. |
ing the winter at the Dixie WalesA* Yarnell, of th is' city, are on
bilt hotel, quietly celebrated her
Yarnell a n d Kramer Get display at the Orange Festival at A big fellow Brought in No Yong Park Spoke Inter birthday
Friday, Jan. 19. The fact Rush to Market Raises Hdb
booth
60.
Definite Rulings From
it was Robert E. Lee’s birthday
Sunday Night Proves
estingly at Webber. Col that
With Fruit Prices
These cards are not only an at
also was commented on by Mr. Hol
Washington
Some
Left
lege. Casino
tractive souvenir of Florida but
der.
Again
good publicity for Lake Wales as
“I was born on Thomas JeffferThat packing house labor is with- well, and they should prove pop
No Yong P ark ,. a Chinese gentle son’s birthday,” said he. “That ought
About 9 o’clock Sunday night a car
From I. A. Yarnell, chairman of the
«ut question, riot under the NRA and ular at the Orange Festival, and drove up in frent of the house in a man educated in the United States, to. qualify .u* for pretty good south- Citrus Control Committee, comes a
at the Florida fair at Tampa where
erriers
shouldn’t
it?
”
more or less noisey manner, and on spoke, at the Webber College Casino
is under AAA, is again reiterated by they will also be shown.
plea,that Florida growers and ship
Mr. Holder humorously commented pers
investigation it proved to be Doc. as the third of the series of speakers
voluntarily withhold fruit from
I. A. Yarnell, hea3 of the Control
Get “sand in your shoes,”
also
on
the
fact
th
at
both
he
and
H. J. Ellis and J. D. Raulerson. And of the Forum for this year. The
out-of-state markets •so that a sur
L j Committee, who gave out a few days
Mrs.
Holder,
though
almost
life
time
did they have reason to be in high subject of his speech was “China vs.
plus may be eliminated and the in
H z ago tho statement given to him in
spirits, they produced one of the fin Japan,” telling of the present politi residents of the United States, were dustry saved from heavy losses
born
-in
England.
cal,
social,
and
economic
conditions
in
Washington by Major Berry, Dr. Wolest black bass we have seen in many
through lew prices, says Associated
months. The big feller qualified am-, the east.
*nan and others high in NRA ranks
Press dispatch to Wednesdays papers.
Thd speaker took up principally the
ply for the Hall of Fame, that is run
Declaring that the market jam is
f
to this effect.
exclusively for fishermen who can topic ■of ■the recent disturbances in
costing the Florida industry hundreds
Even after this there was consid
get a bass that weighs 10 pounds or Manchuria, lately captured by the
of thousands of dollars daily, he call
erable uncertainty in the minds of
over. The fish was caught on a Japanese troops, Mr. Park was very
ed upon the fruit men to cooperate
satirical
on
the
subject
of’
the
reason
shimmy wiggler in Blue Cypress
some due to an Associated Press dis
for their own good. He said “the
for
the
Japanese
invasion,
saying
that
Lake by J. D. Raulerson, weighed 11
patch Which appeared in the Tribune
worst market Florida has ever ex
pounds, was 25 inches long, had a as in, the case of all other wars in
from Washington^ Saturday which
perienced in the history of the indus
history,
this
war
was
waged
by
the
girth
of
20
inches
and
a
mouth
gap
sedmed to give a contrary ruling. The By Courtesy of Mrs. Mary
try ” has resulted from fruit of all
of five and one-half inches; thus J. Japariese solely for self-defense. He
m atter has been so much obscured by
sizes and classes .being rushed te
spoke
at
length
on
the
propaganda
D., who is noted as a fisherman and
On Way From Clewiston to market following lifting of the com
Curtis Bok, Sponsor of
rulings that were in conflict that con
that
the
Japanese
have
spread
hunter, enters the Hall of Fame for
siderable uncertainty has been raised.
mittee’s prorating restrictions.
Jacksonville i n Two
Curtis Institute
the first time and has the honor of throughout the world about the ex
In order to allay this once and for
The control body rescinded its ord
Special Trains
being the first to register a fish isting conditions there, with several
all, Mr. Yarnell showed The High
ers recently when suits attacking its
million
empty
stomachs
and
other
weighing
10
pounds
or
over
in
1934.
A privilege rarely given to the peo
lander a wire from C. O. Miles, the
powers and the validity of the ag
Texas member of the National Con ple of Lake Wales was had by the During 1933 there were only 6 regist exaggerations. He said that his
ricultural adjustment administra taon
Sixty-eight
carloads
of
“black
worthy
opponent,
meaning
the
Jap
trol committee who was in Washing residents of the Mountain Lake Club ered, as against 26 in 1932. The
under which the marketing agree
anese
speaker
wbo
would
follow
him
strap”
molasses,
the
kind
out
of
small number of big fish caught in
ton.
Sunday night, when the Curtis String 1933 is believed by fishermen to be soon, would probably make state which “long sweetnin’” is made, and ment was formed were filed in fed*
Mr. Miles wired as follows:
eràl court.
Quartet of the Curtis Institute of
“Washington, D. C.—^General John Music at Philadelphia appeared in a on account of low water. So, with ments exactly to the contrary, but he which goes to the making more pal
Yarnell said the flood of fruit into
son has signed approval of Wolman’s short but •brilliant concert, with a the lakes something like normal, it would tell it as he saw it.
atable of grits and corn bread, passed over-supplied markets destroyed in.
.
Japan
had
no
right
to,
invade
Man
is
hoped
that
many
big
fish
will
be
ruling on agricultural labor as of small audience of select invited guests
Lake Wales about noon Fri one week “all the benefits that had
landed this year. Come on boys, churia because of China violating the through
Aug. 19. Packing house labor is ex of
day,
having
been shipped from Clew been built up through months of efthe
Club.
This
great
honor
was
various
peace
treaties
that
were
there is no finer, better, cleaner sport
empt from NRA.. .Copy by mail.”
forts.” E, M. Patterson, sales man
iston
early
Friday
morrimg.
given
by
the
'kindness
of
Mrs.
Mary
P
L
E
A
S
E
T
U
R
N
TO
PAG
E
EIG
H
T
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E S IX
t
L. H. Kramer, head of the local Curtis Bok, widow of the late Ed
The molasses was on its way to ager for the Florida Citrus Exchange,
compliance i board of the NRA who ward W. Bok of Philadelphia and
Jacksonville where it will be pumped agreed with the committee chairman
has been much interested in the ques Mountain-Lake.
into the tanker Dora for expoi’t abroad and said figures showed shipments
tion of whether packing hou^e labor
and it moved in tank cars. There this year far exceeded those of the
The quartet, trained as an ensemble
is under the NRA, has fully been
Were 40 cars in one of the special same period last year. These figures
■convinced it is NOT by rulings that under the direction of Dr. Louis' Bailtrains and 20 in another .with eight however were made before the pro
have come to his office in the last lie, is made up of Jascha Brodsky and
more moving on the regular freight rating order was declared off by the
few days. He quotes' Major George Benjamin Sharlip, violins; Max Arotrain
said R. J. Alexander, local agent Control Committee and will probably
~L. Berry and Dr, Leo Wolman as rul- noff, viola; and Orlando Cole, cello.
for the Atlantic Coast Line company be much larger when this weeks fig
All
are
natives
of
the
United
States
.. I ing definitely that packing house laures are tabulated.
/
which handled the movement.
' bor is under AAA, -and riot under except Mr. Brodsky, who has applied
Meanwhile in Washington, C. B.
The molasses came from the Unit
for
naturalized
citizenship,
coming
NRA.
Lays Matter of More Atten ed States~''Sugar Corpdration which Treadway, chairman of thé state re
from Jtussia. All the instruments Took 50 Per Cent o f „ Its
has heen growing thousands of acres covery administration, asked Harry
tion to Tourists Before
used by the Quartet, with thè excep
Claim
in
Babson
Park
of sugar cane on Everglades muck L. Hopkins, federal relief administra
tion of thè cello, are from the Curtis
Civic Clubs
land near Clewistori. The tank cars’ tor, to purchase 3,000,000 boxes of
Bank Case
'
Institute collection.
They are a
in which it moves are much like the Florida oranges at cost and distribute
Francesco. Goffriller violin (1725), a
cars
in which oil or gas is moved. them to the needy, thus providing re
Hugh
Harrison,
president
of
the
Pietro Guanerius violin (1750), a
The county school board has ap Shuffleboard and Tourist Club, ap With two solid trains of molasses go lief and at the same time preventing
Gasparo da Salo viola (late 16 cen proved Attorney Allen’s settlement
destruction and loss of the citrus
tury), and a Giovanni Baptista Ro- of the school board’s case against the peared before representatives of ing through the city, Lake Wales saw surplus in this state.
a
tremendous
amount
of
molasses
civic
organizations
at
the
chamber
of
geri Violincello (1701). The quarter Seenic HigW»«d»^Si<Mto>banlt of Bab
said he believed his request
-------- «uiiMa*.—
is the Institute’s first graduate en son Park on a basis of 56 per cent re cothmerce Wednesday'"afternoon, and rolling.
“It would have been enough I es would be granted " if the farm ad
told them his plans for the Tourist
semble.
covery. This suit grew out of the rClub this season.
timate,” said “Alex” “to provide ministration and the state Control
Court Directed Verdict For The selections presented by . the board’s
attempt to draw out from the‘Long Sweetnin’ for every cup of cof Committee win their cases in federal
He
said
that
with
the
new
club
Him After Hearing
quartet gave evidence of the- time bank $1,174 which had been placed
fee used in Dixie for the next ten court in Tampa, Monday.
spent together in their work. It has to the board’s credit by T. T. Hatton, house now being erected in Crystal days.”
Testimony
been a number of years since this former county superintendent, after Park, a great opportunity is offered
And th at’s a lot ®f ’lasses.
group,r first known as the Swastika he borrowed that amount from the for renewed activity along entertain
ment
lines
for
both
tourists
and
local
- E. J. Lonn of Babson Park, defend Quartet, began making public appear bank on his personal note.
a n t in a circut court persorial injury ances. They have continued together,
In a letter to the board, Allen said people. ,Through the CWA some
suit for $3,000 damages, brought by with only one change in tfTe person he had held conferences with Mr. needed improvements are being made
Mrs. Maude T. Boyd of Lakeland, nel, improving in tone quality, pre Brewster, representing the Babson in in Crystal Park which will make it
was given a directed verdict Thurs
terests, and Mr. Selden of Lake Wales one of the outstanding tourists parks
P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T
day by Circuit Judge George W.
representing the bank. He had been in the state—in addition to its un
Whitehurst, Fort Myers, presiding in
informed by these men- that the Bab surpassed natural beauty, which is
the absence of Judge H. C. Petteway,
son interests would take over the gaining wide publicity as more peo
Madam X, the astrologist, teacher
says the Lakeland Ledger.
assets of the bank if the suit brought ple have the chance to view it.
of applied psychology and exponent
The immediate project at present
The plaintiff testified that she was
by the county board was settled.
Tiding with Loan, April 4, last, in Or
Hue to the uncertainty of the out is an increased membership in the House of Delegates to Meet of thought television, will give a se
ange county and because of the de
come of the suit, Allen said he tourist club of local people, the $1
ries of demonstrations for the citi
In Bartow Feb. 3 For
fendant’s negligence in operating the
thought the recovery of one-half the per person for these new members to
zens of Lake, Wales. You’ve heard
be
put
in
new
equipment
at
the
re
car, he crashed into an approaching
amount would be a satisfactory set
Elections
her
over the radio, you’ve seen her
creation
center,
which
is
needed
to
auto. Mrs. Boyd stated that she was
tlement. He said Hatton had prom
in the mystery plays, you now have
thrown against the windshield, sufised the bank officials that the money complete the work being done by the
The House of Delegates of the Polk this opportunity to see her in person.
jrfered bruises and was confined to her Famous Churchman W i l l yrould net be drawn by th e ' board CWA.
Representatives of Rotary, Kiwanis, County Teachers Federation which is She will answer thought questions
home fpr five weeks. Òn cross ex
until he had reduced the amount he
Deliver
Address
at
High
amination by R. E. Bradley, Lonn’s
owed the bank, and that the bank Chamber, of Commerce, Junior Cham scheduled to meet in Bartow Satur absolutely free of charge. Arrange
lands Hammock
counsel, she admitted that she spent
attorneys had used that statement in ber and American Legion, were en day, Feb. 3, is made up of one repre ments have been completed for her
only part of a day ih the hospital
their demurrer, which , had been held thusiastic about Mr. Harrison’s plan, sentative from each unit in the coun to make a personal appearance all
and a membership committee will be ty, A unit may be a junior or a sen
and was able ' to drive her car from
Dr. Charles, S, Macfarland, Gen good by the court. A written state formed
Friday and Saturday at Pickett’s
from these groups to extend ior high school, an elementary school day
Haines City to Lakeland after the eral Secretary Emeritus, Federal ment to th at effect was given by
Inc., where she will give the most
invitations
to
the
local
people
to
take
in
one
building
or
one
from
each
„wreck,.
Hatton
to»
Donelly
&
Graham,
bank
Council of the Churches of Christ in
advantage of this plan to bring the building, if there are more than one. awe-inspiring demonstration of psy
The other witness for the plaintiff, America, renowned leader of-ecumen attorneys, Allen reported.
power you have ever witnessed!
visitors
and local people in closer con Each one room rural- school is also chic
John Bunting, Lakeland, said that he ical movements throughout the Chris •Hatton told Allen, the board at
Bring your troubles to her, a general
considered
a
unit.
tact
and
to
provide
added
entertain
■called at Mrs, Boyd’s home shortly tian world, is 'aj; Harder .Hall, Se- torney said, that he would have to
on important matters.
The House of Delegates is the gov guide
after the mishap in ari effort to sell a bring, and will speak at Vespers at testify he had made such a statement ment features for both groups.
Her
services will be available free
Babson
First
to
Join
erning body of the County Federation of charge
radio and when she came to the door Hir/hlands Hammock, Sunday, Jan. ■if the case came up in court. Since
to - all customers of the
At the Babson Park Forum Wed and they are to elect an executive above
he saw that she was bandaged up as 28, at 3 P. M.
Hatton is the only witness the board
mentioned store. Full details
nesday
night,
Mr.
Babson
spoke
of
committee
composed
of
15
teachers
if she had been in a wreck.
Dr. Macfarland haS'recently return- has, the verdict would probably be the large number of tourists in the I from the Federation.' The.Executive will be announced later.
At the close of the plaintiff’s Case,
for the bank, Allen said. Judge Pet
Bradley made a motion for a directed
teway was reported to have agreed state and said the Ridge should make committee in turn elects a president,
verdict which was granted after short
with that point of view.—Lakeland an effort to attract its share. He a vice president, a recording secretary !
Beauty Spots of Lake
was informed later of the new tour- and a corresponding secretary.
arguments.
Ledger,
ist club house and the new member
The steering committee appointed
The plaintiff’s counsel was LenWales
ship plan and he handed „over his at the first meeting of the Federation
nard 0. Boynton.—Lakeland Ledger.
Miss Perry Won The
dollar, |;the first new member-. to be held in Winter Haven Dec. 16, includ -----------------— ______________1
Prize Offered By J. E.
secured by the new membership com ed Mrs. Lefeiste, Bartow; Thomas
Lake Wales, Jan. 21, 1934
Alexander, chairman, Haines City; C.
Swartz & Company mittee.
DEATHS
To
the
Editor
of The Highlander:
E. Crosland, Lake Wales; Wilbur
I must tell you-what I think is The
Purcell, Mulberry.
Shelton Will Open
Miss Rachel Perry was the holder
PALMER
Tom W. Brown, Haines City, sec- “Beauty Spot” of Florida.”
Series
of Lectures
Years ago I lived in Blowing Rock,
of the lucky ticket for the prize giv
George S. Palmer, retired manuAj
-rj. i o i
retary_of'the committee reports most
en away by J. E. Swartz & Co., when
At tne Tllgn ocnooi enthusiastic response on the part of N. O., way up high in the mountains,
facturpr, died at his home in Mounthe Electric Kitchen visited this city
L 'T tain Lake Tuesday evening at 6 p. m.
j the teachers of the ^county. While 4700 feet above the sea level. There
last wedk. The prize was a fine Gen
Df. Arthur Fredrick Shelton, will the Federation is expected to make the Sunrise and Sunsets we thought
He was ?9 years of age and had been
eral Electric toaster, that any woman begin a series of lectures on “Human its strength in the interest of good were marvelous to behold. But the
all fo r about six years. The body was
would be proud to own. The prize was Engineering” in Lake Wales on Fri schools felt at the polls the secretary Sunrise over Crystal Lake here in
taken.back to his old home in Water
offered for the lady who held the day, Jan. 26.
ford, Conn., accompanied by Mrs. Pal
of the committee says that he thinks Lake Wales is far prettier — last 3
lucky ticket among those that were •Dr. Sheldon has won international it would hardly attempt to tell its longer; and words can hardly de
m er, Thursday.
given to all who inspected the kitchen recognition for his work in business members whom to vote for at the scribe its beauty.
The Palmers have lived in Mountain
during its stop here;
If you stand directly east of the
science, being the author of ffvjj books June primaries, but will rather review
Hake since 1930, when they bought
their present home there. They spent
on this subject.
the records of all pondidates so that Stewart Hotel you get the best view.
BOYS KILLED BIG OTTER AT
Regular classes will be held each teachers may be better prepared to You see the sun rise over Crystal
the winter of 1929 at the Club. Pre
MOUNTAIN LAKE SUNDAY Friday afternoon at 3:30 and Friday select for themselves candidates for Lake, then the rays sweep across the
vious to that time they had not been
Sunday Manson Hale and Harry evening at 8 at the high school audi public office.—Bartow Record.
water in their many rainbow colors,
In Florida.
Bolden had quite a chase when they torium for six weeks. The classes in
casting their reflection in -every di
Mr.. Palmer is survived by his
spied an otter on the Mountain Lake Lake Wales will be attended by all'
widow, three daughters, Mrs. J. Reid
So far the teachers of the Lake rection then the glory begins. One
Parking Grounds. After much run local school teachers, but will largely Wales schools have elected ^only one has to exclaim, “isn’t that the pret
Palmer of New London, Conn.; Mrs.
ning and dodging around, the boys be made up of the executives of the delegate to the House' of Representa tiest thing you ever looked at.” The
John M. Holmes of San Francisco;
managed to get in a lucky lick with citrus industry of the county and tives, Mrs. H. G. McClendon from the whole Lake receives its morning dress
Mrs. Leonard H. Couch of Hartford,
DR. MACFARLAND
other business and professional peo primary unit. Other units will prob front nature. The clouds ■are a r
Conn.; and. one son, Howard Palmer,
ates. He has lectured widely in
of Westbury, R. I.
ed from Germariy where he went at European universities and seminaries ple from this and other tewns of Polk ably hold their elections in the near rayed in beauty also; there develops
the invitation of German Church as well as in, the United States. He County. Dr. Sheldon has appeared future, i t is thought. Col. Crosland a creation so wondrous. It’s a spec
MAC’S RADIO SHOP TO
leaders to study the. religious situa served for 20 years; as the senior ad before a „Lake Wales audience and of the "Steering committee has been tacle that is unequaled in the world
was one of the- speakers a year or most active in this work, and general for any similar scene. There seems
MOVE TO NEW LOCATION tion arid while there received the com
ministrative officer, of the Federal
J. D. McLean, of Mac’s Radio Ser plete cooperation of the present gov Council of Churches. He has been for so ago at one of the Wednesday eve opinion has it that the Federation to be millions of bright sparkling
vice, is moving his shop today to the ernment. Every door was open to 40 years actively engaged in national ning Forum’s at Babson Park.
will accomplish a much needed work jewels all over the water.
This “Beautiful Scene” is free for
empty store room next to Mrs. Per him. He was given absolute freedom movements for Christian unity.
a club and killed it. There are many in the forth-coming elections.
all, and if you have not had this
ry ’s cleaning shop in the Arcade, to investigate all phases of the situa
He was the convenor of the world otters in this section, especially in
pleasure, you should avail yourself of
where he will be in business by him tion and the best assistance was of conference at Geneva in 1920 which the
Kissimmee Lake Section, and of
the opportunity at once. All visitors,
self. He hopes that his old friends fered him in his researches.
U
ltra-V
io
let
P
h
o
to
g
rap
h
y
initiated the Stockholm Conference of eourse, while they are near or in the
| and patrons will be with him in Ms
Experts of the Boston Museum of should be told of this, I think, for
In early life Dr. Macfarland was which he was Vice President. He is
}); new location. The new shop will a teacher, Se6ret-ary of a Y. M. C. A. connected with ipany international so water they can take care of them Fine Arts use ultra-violet photography it is really worth while.
selves
pretty
well,
but
-once
on
the
' ^
Mrs. J. Mack Brice,
give him mueh more room and con and served in city home mission, rur cieties in which he has been both in- ground they are not so fleet, but still in deciphering Egyptian inscriptions
Hotel Stewart,
venience than he has had heretofore. al, suburban., and industrial pastor- ovator and worker.
practically
invisible
to
the
naked
eye.
hard to stop.
Lake Wales, Florida.
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CURTIS QUARTET
GAVE CONCET AT
MT. LAKE SUNDAY

MOVE 68 CARS
MOLASSES OVE
A. C. L FRIDAY

SCHOOL BOARD HAS HARRISON HOPES
MADE SETTLEMENT TO S E INTEREST
IN HATTON MATTER IN SHUFFLEOARD

NO ACTION TAKE
AGAINST LONN IN
BIG DAMAGE SUIT

MACTARLANO WILL
SPEAK SUNDAY AT
HAMMOCK SERVICE

MADAME X WILL
SCHOOL TEACHERS
BE AT PICKETT’S
GO INTO POLITICS
TWO WHOLE DAYS
WITH INTEREST

Wi
FRIDAY-, JANUARY 26, 1934.
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C O U N T Y
LAKE HAMILTON

DUNDEE

WEST LAKE WALES

BABSON PARK
L

,

N E W S
WAVERLY

LAKE of the HILLS

HESPERIDES

HEARS DETAILS
ON HOW TO BUILD
A ROCK GARDEN

BABSON PARK

rocks at the base of the rockery and
smallet ones at the top. Each rock
should be arranged so it will catch
the maximum amount of moisture and
conduct it to the center of the rock
ery. As the rocks furnish a cool run
way for the roots of the plants, the
greater portion of eaqh rock should
be buried. In many cases the rocks
absorb moisture and give it off grad
ually as the plants need it.
A rock garden is never finished for
each week new plants are read about
or seen that are wanted. The grayleaf Sedum, known as Siebold Stonecrop is beautiful. The Siberian Wall
flower adds brilliant but pleasing
bits of color to any rock garden. It
is a biennial, but if we really want
to have, it each year, we must sow
the seed as if it were an annual.
Apline Forget-me-nots and Lady Tu
lips are admirably adapted to the rock
garden. The latter are small white
Tulips with a red stripe on each petal.
The catalogues list these' as Tulipa
Clusiana, for they were named for
Clusius, who introduced the Tulip in
to Holland from Persia. The tiny,
shrubby, evergreen Daphne has blos
soms with a , heavy fragrance. The
lovely violet colored Jersey Gem
Violas are continually in bloom. The
Hen-and-Chickens will grow in a
piece of porous tufta rock, which
should be immersed in water for five
minutes twice a week. The wild, blue
Phlox, sometimes ealled Wild Sweet
William, are quite magenta in color
in some neighborhoods. The dwarf
Goldentuft, or perennial Alyssum, has
a lovely yellow flower. Few other
yellow flowers are as striking in a
rockery early in the season as the
Cushion Spurgs. This is related to
the Poinsettia and has a milky juice.
Rock gardens are naturally adapt
able to slight rises in the level of the
soil, but a t their base there is us
ually an appropriate spot for a pooi.

Joseph and James Harrington of
Mountain Lake and Sarah Temple of
Highland Park are new pupils at the
Early School.
Miss Grace Cody has left after a
short visit here at Cody Villa.
* Fine Picture and Lecture
Mrs. George Morse entertained her
For Garden Club At
bridge club last Thursday.
Babson Park
Paul Stanton has returned from a
.business trip to Chicago.
Miss Virginia Brinkworth has re
BABSON PARK, Jan. 25. — The
reived a scholarship from the Uni regular meeting of the Garden Club
versity of Nebraska.
was held Thursday, Jan. 18, at the
Mrs. C. J. Forbes and Mrs. Maude Woman’s Club Building, with the
Griswald gave a lovely dinner party President, Mrs. J. J. Ahern, in the
a t Hillcrest Lodge Saturday night. chair. Mrs. Vissering read the min
The decorations we're. carried out in utes of the December meeting, held
green and yellow, with ferns, calen at Hillcrest Lodge. There were 32
dulas and flame Vines used in abund members and 29 guests at that din-'
ance. The table decorations and the ner meeting.
ice cream also carried out the color
Mrs. Ahern called upon the Road
scheme. After dinner the guests
way Chairman,. S. L. Kelley, who re
played bridge.
Mrs, C. J.1Post spent several days ported that all plantings were doing
in Tavares this week. She is the well but would have to. be fertilized
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. M. Reg soon.
Mrs. Chute, the Garden Fair Chair
an, here.
F. L. Cody returned last week from man, announced that Webber College
a brief business trip to Columbia, S. Casino would be available for the
Garden Fair and Flower Show. She
C.
„ ,
Charles D. O’Bryan arrived Sunday will announce her committee chair
from New York City, to spend several man at the next meeting.
Mrs. Harry Vissering received the
months here, staying at present at
really
gorgeous birthday' basket, of
“Far View.”
Mr. and Mrs. Chenoweth Gilman double calendulas and blue-eyed Agand Mr. and Mrs. Bishop arrived from eratums presented by Mrs. ' F. L.
Hackensack, N. J., on Monday. On Cody.
Hostesses for the evening were
the way south', they made a brief stop
at Daytona Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs; George M. Chute, Mrs. F. W.
Gilman are staying "with their pa Bowers and Mrs. Hugh Loudon. As
rents, Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Gilman; both Mrs. Chute and Mrs. Loudon
and Mr. and Mrs. Bishop, at “Far were not well, Mrs. Marjorie Briggs
and Miss Virginia Ahern assisted
View.”
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Selden enter Mrs. Bowers.'Uhe illustrated lecture, “Let’s
tained their bridge club Saturday
night. Mrs. H. L. Wilkins was the Build a Rock Garden and a Pool,”
was much enjoyed. There were 60
club guest.
.
Mrs. Habbich and Miss Patrick re beautifully colored slides whose re
turned Tuesday from a four-day visit flections were cast on the screen. Mrs.
in Miami.
. ' Forbes read an interesting explana
Miss Francis King and Fred Keiser tion of scenes, trees, and flowers as
drove down from Orlando to spend the they were presented from the stereopticon which was operated by E. S,
week end with Mrs. Keiser here.
Mr. and Mrs. Penny and Mr. and Byron.
Before rushing into the details of
Mrs. Wadhams of Ann Arbor arrived
this week to spend a short while at constructing a rock garden and pool,
the Florida-Michigan Club.
More it is first necessary to decide the gen
Michigan people are expected here eral type of rockery and pool desired.
First should be considered the rock,
soon.
,
Miss Ellen Drompp drove down water and flower groupings of Moth
ftom Lakeland to spend the week end er Nature, to whose handiwork we
with Mr. and, Mrs. W. E. Drompp and turn in our search for beauty and
whose expressions we may copy to
Buddy.
George Morse, Jr., returned Mon advantage.
It is not necessary to have many
day from a several weeks’ business
rocks in order to riiake a rock garden.
. tour of ,the State.
Mrs. Marjorie Briggs entertained A few rocks disposed in a pleasing
fashion and a great profusion of flow
her bridge club on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vissering and ers make a lovely spot in the garden.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Loudon were The effect of an attractive rock gar
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hawley den can also be obtained by stone
a t a dinner given last Wednesday in steps on a slope from one part of the
honor of the guests a t the Hawley yard to another.
Many lovely plants and shrub# are
home, Mr. and Mrs. King of Geneva,
ideally suited for a rock garden. Moss
Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman .Vissering en Phlox or Moss pinks grown in large
tertained a t “Seven Oaks” with a masses of pink and lavender make
small dinner party in honor of Mr. bright spots of color. Snow in Sum
mer, or Cerastium, is another flower
and Mrs. King Thursday.
. Miss Nancy Haskin gave a dinner which grows in masses. Rockspray,
party for about thirty friends at the botanical name for which is Cotoneaster horizontalis, wMl grow with
“Loim Villa” Friday night.
Miss Flora Hatch and Mrs. Hamil gracefully overhanging branches. The
ton arrived Saturday to spend a short low-growing, ball-shaped evergreens,
while vyith Mr. and Mrs. George M. Mugho Pines, Boxwoods and Upright
Junipers can be interestingly dispos
Chute.
Mrs. John Stafford entertained her ed around steps of rock. A wall is
built without placing m ortar between
bridge club Tuesday afternoon.
A delightful card party was given the stones; instead soil is tucked be
Tuesday evening by Mrs. George M. tween the rocks so that plants can be
Chute, Mrs. L. Sallume, and Mrs. thoroughly at home. The tiny creep
N. S. Kilby for the benefit of the ing Buttercup spreads quickly and is
Woman’s Club. The Club room was very lovely. Azaleas are also ideal
attractively decorated with flame for a rockery.
In the building of a rock garden
vine, calendulas, and gladiolas. There
were ten tables of contract; three of there are certain rules. The slope
auction, and a few people played va must be well drained, and the rocks
rious other •games. Mrs. R. Ruther must be placed so they seem natural
ford won the prize in contract for and stable. There should be large
high lady, and E. B, Miller, theorize
for men. Mrs. Keith Quinn held high
score for ladies in auction, and S. L.
Kelley, for men. Several other prizes
were given for the outside games
, played. Delicious, refreshments of
coffee and cookies were served by
the hostesses, assisted by Mrs. W. M.
Regan and Mrs. C. T. Daves.
Mrs. John Stafford entertained
Mrs, Yawger at luncheon Wednesday.
\ Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Chute and their
guests, Miss Flora Hatch and Mrs.
■Hamilton, left Wednesday to spend
several days in Tampa and St. Pet
ersburg.
Judge and Mrs. H. H. Watkins of
Anderson, S. C., left Sunday after a
short stay at Hillcrest Lodge. Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Anderson of James
town, N. Y., were over-night guests
there the early part of the week.
CAM YOU
,
.Miss Mable Bopgstave of Dunkirk,
the surprise of the New Bedford
N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stablor
citizen who come to Boston to con
of New York City; Mr. and Mrs. A.
sulto stomach specialist,experienced
J. Gaehr, of Cleveland, Ohio; and Mr.
an attock of acute indigestion,took
and ’Mrs. John S. Holmes of Atlanta,
a dose of BISMA'REX otthe Liggett
Ga., have arrived to spend some tipie
Store in the South Station, felt such
a t the,Lodge. Mr. and Mrs. Hendel
relief that he returned to his home
of Manistee, ■Mieh., Mr. and Mrs. H.
and bought 0 bottles of BlSMA-REXf
Hall, of Cohasset, Mass., and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Eggert of Cincinnati,
Ohio, came the last of the week.
No Young Park spoke at the Forum
Wednesday evening on “Çbùna vs. Bisma-Rex - is a tìèW antacid treat
Japan.” The speaker Announced for ment that is t r if lin g welcome re
next week is Majoi General Victor A. lief. tÀ théùsàhdrj everywhere who
Yakhontoff, whp will speak on “The suffer th% &fT7»nies of indigestion and
. Old and New Russia.”
other ad d stomach ailments.
. I n its general appearance the Chi
huahua is a graceful, alert, swft-moving little dog with saucy expression,
compact end tiny, with terrier quali
ties. They average from two to six
pounds, the smaller they are the more
desirable for the show ring.

MUSICAL PROGRAM AT THE
BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler is arranging
a special program for next Sunday
night at the First Baptist Church.
The last Sunday night of the month
is always Ja musical night at this
Church. Mrs. Wheeler plans to make
this one of the best programs of the
seasos. The program will he ansounced in full later.

Waverly Postoffice
In Fine New Place
Built By Growers
WAVERLY, Jan. 25.—Mrs. Har
rison is nicely located in a fine new
building west of the splendid new
filling station and garage built by
The Waverly Citrus Growers’ Asso
ciation.
Among those attending the Orange
festival Tuesday were Mrs. Blanch
ard and Jean, Mrs. Stanland and chil
dren, Mrs. Parnell, Mrs. Broughton,
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Black and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Davis, Jun
ior, Eddie Kelly, Horace and Junior
Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wolcott and
Mrs. F. A. Smtih of Hake of the
Hills, were callers in town Wednes
day.-

several ^¡veeks ago-to meet her lover,
Mr. Frank Brown, to be married. She
was on the water 17 days before a r
riving at Aruba in the West Indies
Islands. She- stated that they would
be married Jam 11th.
Mr. Clanton Voss of Wisconsin and
Miss Fay Fisher of this place were
married last Tuesday evening at Kis
simmee. Miss Fisher is the daughter
of Mrs. 'Maude Fisher and grand
daughter to Mrs. Eddie Tripner.
Congratulations to the happy couple.
Mr. Merritt Miller of Haines City
and Mrs. Effie Gore of this, place
were married last Friday. Both are
very popular people and will make
thejr home at Lake Hamilton. Con
gratulations to them.
The Dundee packing house and {
the Canning Plant are running on |
full time now Which is affording
quite a lot of work to our people.
We wish these concerns much
prosperity because of the help to
our community. »

DUNDEE
The Dundee Firemen initiated three
new members into their organization
last Tuesday night. After the initia
tion services the entire membership
were served with a fine oyster sup
per. The citizens of Dundee are
proud to know that we have such a
fine organization of young men as
firemen.
¡I Mrs. Grace Morey and her son,
David, also Mrs. E. A. Roberts made
a motor trip to Orlando and Lees
burg last Wednesday.
Miss Gertrude Daniels, Miss Louise
Lyle and -Doris Daniels spent last
week end in New Smyrna.
Mrs. Jennie Austin of Haihes City
visited last week with Mrs. E. A.
Roberts.
Mrs. Martha Morris and her sister,
Mrs. McMullen and her son, Park Mc
Mullen, arrived here last week from
Baltimore, Md., to spend the winter
in Florida. ' They have been coming
down every winter for several years.
They report some very severe weath
er at Baltimore! when they left, there.
Robert Eggimann ha's been con
fined to the house for the past two
weeks with a case of Chicken pox.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schoenefeld re
ceived a letter from their daughter,
Emma, who sailed from New Orleans

Madam X Will Make
Display of Powers
At Pickett’s Store
Madam X, a psychologist, astrologist and reader of the- mind, will be
at Pickett’s store all day both Friday
and Saturday, Jan. 26 and 27,' and
her services will be at the disposal
of customers of the store. By the
use of the birth dates Madam X fore
tells the futur* and reads one’s char
acter and possibilities. She will ans
wer your questions, and solve your
problems, whether they concern love,
finances or personal affairs.
Her engagement at Pickett’s is
limited to two days, Friday and Sat
urday, and as she can advise only a
limited number of people it would be
well to make your engagements early
so that you will not be disappointed.
Produce Heavy Fluid

Scientists have produced, a clear,
transparent fluid that is four times
as heavy as water from the rare metal
thallium,-on which all of the precious,
stones, including diamonds, will float.

Florida Public Service Company

TO OUR CUSTOMERS:
The 1932 United States census gives a number of interest
ing facts about th|e light and power business that we feel will
be of interest to all of our customers.
The money invested by private utilities in the United States
is $13,616,610,440. This is nearly half as much as our National
debt. The combined companies served 23,858,411 customers jn
1932, and sold them 65,895,975,835 kilowatt hours. This is an
average use of 2,762 kilowatt hours per customer. The domestic
or home use of service was enjoyed by 17,337,876 customers who
used 10,410,749,374 kilowatt hours. The-average residential bill
was $33.60 (per year) or at the rate of 5.6c per kilowatt hour.
The average annual bill for similar service in Lake Wales is
$34.83 (year 1933). Lake Wales is only slightly above the Na
tional average despite the seasonal nature of our business here
in Florida and also in spite, of higher costs of both production
and distribution of power and light over northern, more densely
settled areas.

CanYouImagine!

■, y¿a? Chihuahua; Graceful Dog

More people would have pools if they
knew how to construct them properly.
A diagram with instructions for the
building of a pool was shown on the
screen. The soil was excavated, the
concrete spread and reinforced with
metal lath or chicken wire.
The
water was 24 inches deep, allowing
for a box in which to plant waterlilies. The overflow pipe was attach
ed to the bottom of the pool by a
brass coupling, so th at at any time
the pool needed to be drained, tihe
pipe could be easily unscrewed. In
an informal pool the grass can come
down to the water’s edge, or a rock
ery can surround the pool.
In building this kind of pool it is
usually necessary to excavate the soil
with the sides straight down. (The
next picture illustrated the points for
a formal poool.) A form is built, in
to which the concrete is poured. The
water supply pipe comes from the
bottom of the pool, whereas in the
informal pool the Water would be sup
plied by the hose.
Of coursé all pools must have Waterlilies, or Nymphaea.
There are
■hardy and tender varieties. In the
tender varieties the flowers as well
as the leaves are more inclined to be
produced above the surface of the
water, and each leaf has a scalloped
or crimped edge. For small plants in
pools, waterpoppies are ideal. The
leaves are smaller than those of the
waterlilies, and the flowers are bright
yellow with four petals.
This interesting lecture on rock
gardens, flowers, pools, and waterlilies concluded with these sentiments :
“Let us build a rockery and a pool,
and let us hope th at when it is built
it will be still more beautiful than
any we have seen in these pictures.
For none of the creations of man is
perfect, and the opportunity is ours
to create a rockery or a pool more
beautiful than any we have seen.”

Other comparisons in the census show that 592,692 farm
customers are served by private utility companies; 21,061 farm
customers are served by municipal plants, but the rates charged
for rural services by municipal plants are nearly twice as much
as the rates charged by private plants.
A fter all, the electric business is a pretty big thing and thous
ands of investors, including life insurance companies are vitally
interested in its ability to serve its customers adequately and at
fair prices—and also to earn some interest on the money invested.
W. J. CLAPP,
Division Superintendent.

J s '"

Bisffth-Rex acts four Ways to give
lasting relief in three minutes. > It
neutralizes excess acid; relieves the
stomach of gas; soothes the irritated
membranes; and aids digestion | of
foods most likely té ferment. BismaRex is sold only a t Murray’s Phar
macy..
...
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Epitaphs of the Seniors

[STUDENTS ENJOYED
MISSIONARY TALKS

ELEANOR BROWNE
If you ever see a bicycle coming
FLORIDA ORANGE FESTIVAL
right at you with a slim, blonde tom
Junior and Senior Classes
An
institution
of which every Polk County citizen boy propelling it, you’ll know its: rider Miss Patterson a n d Mr*
Now Working on Big
is none other than “Elmer,” the work
should feel proud is the Florida Orange Festival. This ing
Storni Gave Interesting
girl of the class of ’34. She made'
Dramas
gala event is held annually in our neighboring city, Win her debut into this life on July 18,
Program
1917 “away far off” in Sebring.
ter Haven, and is always‘pleasantly anticipated as a time While
Immediately after mid-term exam
yet a wearer of long dresses
inations, the Juniors and Seniors of
for much good clean pleasure and educational enlighten she went
The Lake Wales Schools were en
to the Hoosier State, but
the Lake Wales .High School will be
THE UPTOWN
soon returned to Florida, where she tertained on Thursday by two well
ment.
gin serious and earnest work upon
honored the city of 'VVinter Haven known Missionary Speakers, Miss Ida
LOWDOWN
Since the beginning of this establishment in 1927, each with
their annual class plays. The Jun
her presence. Within a short Paterson, M. A., and Mr. Harold
ior class performance will be given
time, however, she was again on the Storm, M. D. These two speakers
year
has
found
the
Festival
just
a
little
more
improved
on Feb. 16, and the Seniors have se
with her fond parents and in who are attending the Missionary As
By KC.
and better equipped than the one of the previous season. road
lected as the date for their produe1927 they moved their domestic be sembly in Winter Haven visited the
ti®n the first or second week-end in
Actuated by the same spirit and More and more interest is taken each year by the many longings to 'Lake of the Hills and school and spoke to the entire student
March.
Eleanor entered the list of the shin body which was divided into three
impulse
a s those that pervade the towns which participate..
“Momma’s Baby Boy” is the play
separate groups each of which re
ing stars of 1934.
atmosphere
of
a
country
town
when
th at the Juniors have selected and
It is indeed a privilege for the pupils of the several “Britches” simply adores drawihg, ceived a special thirty minute lecbure.
the
circus
arrives,
there
was'
a
gen
have already begun work on, and
but as yet she has never sold any of These, subjects were designated to
'‘The Whole Town’s Talking” is the eral exodus to the adjacent metropo schools of Lake Wales to be given a half holiday in order her productions, although in 1928 she promote more interest in Missionary
title of the farce that the Seniors ex lis of Winter Haven on Tuesday af that they may attend this educational exhibit so near won third prize in a poster contest. Work in foreign countries, and to ac
pect to give as a credit to themselves ternoon to view the annual Orange home. The school board is to be thanked for letting the She chiefly likes to draw pictures of quaint the students with the diffi
Festival. That is, excluding those
and the school.
culties which are being faced by Mis
her class mates in various moods.
P art of the cast of “Momma’s Baby who did not appear at school in the pupils take half the day from their work, and the Festi
Eleanor has a great list of “likes” sionary Workers. The speakers viv
morning
because
of
a
slight
indis
Boy” have already been chosen and
idly portrayed the progress which
val management for throwing open the gates of the Fes in the ra n k ' of which fall writing has
rehearsals for it will begin immediate position, but strangely enough were
been made by Missionary endeav
letters,
playing
diamond,
football,
ly following examinations. The Sen observed having a high old time in tival to the school pupils.. The pupils greatly appreciate cats, dogs, birds, apple pie topped ors to convert and educate semi-civil
iors will have their tryouts after the and among the side shows when we the privilege that was given them for a little entertain with whipped cream and sweet
peoples in all parts of the world.
—
.
peas. ized
arrived. After several hours of hard
mid-term grillings.
Thé student • body greatly enjoyed
Spanish is her best liked study this
ment
before
mid-term
exams.
riding
on
the
Bozo,
Crack
the
Whip,
Both plays have been selected with
on
year and perhaps soon she may de- these lectures
fV, and
. , Col.
. , Crosland
. ■
gr.eaf care and are pleasantly an and so on, and playing ride ’em cow
vote her
h e r time
tn taanhir,*+hi
/ lan-J
I
D.ehalf■ ...
of the student
body thanked
vote
time
to
teaching
this
.
-------—
ticipated by many as a so cial treat boy with extremely puerile playful
guage.
* th® visiting speakers and expressed a
Class teachers of the two grades will ness, a slight difficulty was exper
desire
that
they
return
soon.
This quiet person is a member of
coach their respective plays. Miss ienced on attempting to recline up
Miss Ida Paterson, M. A., has de
the Girl Scout troop and, besides be
on
the
lower
extremity
of
the
spinal
Combs is Senior class sponsor, and
ing the patrol leader of the Nightin grees from Randolph-Macon and the
column
(your
head
sits
on
one
end
“ Skipper” Clark is at the helm
Marguerite Stokes attended the Air Katheryn Mathias attended the Air gales, she has earned a second class University of Virginia, and is nov^
and you,sit on the other).. A few
the Junior class.
studying for a Ph. D. degree in Cor
badge.
Meet
in Tampa Saturday.
cases of sore eyes, contracted from
Meet in Tampa Sunday..
nell University. She has been a
Her
occupation
at
the
present
time,
Edward
Crosland
motored
to
Tam
too many side show paradoxes which
Margaret Oliver, Rosalind Petrey, other than going to school, is filling teacher in Shanghai and Peiping, and
pa
Saturday.
also give a stretched imagination, and
¿¿IL Red Cross Work among the sol
Effie Ola Tillman and Eveiyn Ed and Evelyn Edwards were in Haines the position of society editor for her did
a general intestinal upset as a re
City Sunday.
's at Yangchow. Having been a
section for the Highlander. She is
wards
motored to Bartow Friday.
sult of an overtaxed digestive tract
Helen Walde, Marie Lynch, and going to use her pay toward pur Professor of English and Bible in
Doris Hall had as her slumber
burdened with lollypops, crackerMary Zipper, attended the show in chasing a bicycle. She has recently Shanghai University she presented an
jack and cotton candy were present, guest Saturday evening, Blanche P at Winder
Haven Tuesday afternoon.
terson.
learned to Strum a mandolin and is intimate knowledge of the baffling
but rapidly recovered on spying a
facing Chinese Students to
Elsie
Briggs,
Marie
Lynch,
Helen
helping Miss Grace in the Glee Club. problems
Louise
Brown
motored
to
Winter
Class Teams in Touch Foot hot dog stand.
day.
Walde,
Mary
Zipper,
and
Doris
Hall
Haven
Sunday.^
Although
Eleanor
doesn’t
make
However, the dazed and, bewildered
Mr. W. Harold Storm, M. D., is now '
ball be Organized Soon
Marjorie Campbell visited in Lake attended the show and beauty contest much noise in the class, she certainly
students were soon revived to a sem
which was held in Winter Haven F ri is a good worker at the job, which on a furlough from the Arabian Mis
blance of mental consciousness on the land Sunday.
she is assigned. If you want some sion of the Reformed Church of
Cleo Crawford attended the Air day evening.
V
The second semester of the Lake morrow by the memory of the impend Meet
thing
done well, leave it to “Elmer.” America. . He has penetrated South
in
Tampa
Sunday.
Josephine
Branning,
Rosalind
Pet
1» Wales High School will be filled with ing disaster of the mid-term exams.
She
has
many-friends in the toW and east Arabia "areas unvisited except
Maurine
Jones
was
the
guest
of
rey,
Barbara
Petrey
and
Robert
Hastv # sports and more sports. The girls They gathered up their accumulated Jean Williams Sunday.
school,
and
all of them wish her suc by Bertram Thomas. Sultans, Sheiks,
lett attended the League Union held
and Walis have been his hosts in his
have their athletics during school treasures, culled from various booths;
cess in later life.
Elsie Briggs and Doris Hall at in Auburndale Thursday evening.
stowed
them
away
among
their
keep
many travels.
hours; the boys start their activities
Here’s to you, Eleanor!
tended the show in Winter Haven
Among
those
attending
the
Beauty
sakes
and
once
more
projected
them
after 3 p. m.
Tuesday afternoon.
—M. E F.
Contest held in Winter Haven Fri
Quite a full' schedule for the boys selves ' into the erudite endeavors in
Isabel Rutherford was in Lake day night were Rosalind Petrey, El
has been planned for the latter half a final struggle to keep off those Placid Sunday.
len Alexander, Margaret Oliver, Jane
of the year. This will include touch beastly E’s -of the report card. It is
Rachael Kincaid was the guest of Harding, Mary Lou Hollister, Mary
somewhat
of
a
consolation
'to
know
football, | spring football, basketball,
Irene Parker Saturday.
Agnes Bennett, Barbara Petrey, Owen
diamond ball and track. With the that by the law of averages most of
Mildred and Dick Crawford and Brice, R’obert Haslett, and Ben Blue.
exception of spring football the games them will succeed in matriculating to
a higher state of knowledge seeking.
will be inter-class ones.
MANY STUDENTS
Freshmen Advised
At the. present time touch football
Miss Roberts, Mrs. Sprofct
Her
Young
Man
(very
nervously)
ATTEND
THE
FÀIR
To Plan Courses
is being played. So far, the beys
W riter Points Out Salient
Were in Charge
M-M-Mr.
S-Smith,
y-your
daughter
have chosen sides. After examina
For College Work
Facts About National
tions Coach Kelley expects 'to divide haa promised to b-be my wife and—”
Among those who attended the Or
Her Father (sternly): “Don’t come
/ the players into three class teams (the
Emblem
Last Friday afternoon at their reg
The time has come when students
seniors do n o t. have enough players whining to me about it. It’S all your ange Festival Tuesday were Elsie
ular
program, the primary grades,
own fault! What else did you ex Briggs, Ellen Alexander, Mary Lou who are planning to enter any col
fo r a team).
with
Miss Roberts and Mrs. Sprott
A
story
that
the
patriotic
people
pect
hanging
around
here
night
af
Hollister,
Margaret
Oliver
Marie
Next wilf come spring football.
Lynch, Helen Walde,--Vivian Stuart, lege after they graduate from high never tire of reading is the one ' of in charge, gave a most enjoyable pro
This offers the players opportunities ter night?”
Evelyn Edwards, Edith Murray, Ir school must outline their courses In the Unite^ States Flag. There were gram of songs. The children respond
to learn the fundamentals of block
He (at dance): “Let’s find the ma Linton,. Helen Hollister, Mary high school so that it will meet the several flags used before the one
ing, tackling and carrying the ball.
ed well to the efforts of their leaders
The amount of power and the chances moonlight.and sit this one out. No Agnes Bennett, Josephine Branning, requirements of the college of their which we' are now using was adopted. and Mrs. Lamar, the pianist. Thex
Eleanor Brown, Effie Ola Tillman, choice. In a neighboring school two
of the team for the coming year can one will be the wiser.”
The credit for the flag, which is
She: “You Will.” I
Doris Hall, Jane •Yamell, Lillian boys graduated and wished to enter known as our National Emblem, orig sang the following songs:
be predicted during these practices.
the
University
of
Florida.
This
in
Ward,
Mary
Ellen
Yarnell,
Dorothy
I. Nasturtiums Red and Yellow.
This year Lake Wales plans to have
goes to Betsy Ross who resided
Mr. Clark (in store): ‘I’d like to Walden, Rosalind Petrey, Dorothy stitution would not admit them be inally
three games of touch football with
on Arch Street in Philadelphia. In - 2. Let’s Play Eskimo.
cause
neither
had
a
credit
in
2nd
year
get
a
bottle
of
red
ink.
I want to Cody, Mary Zipper, Esther O’Byrne,
3. Jack Fr.ost.
Heines City.
1777 she conceived the idea of using
Dorothy Moon, Patricia Loudon, Ruth Algebra and plane Geometry. This alternate red and white stripes with
4. Father We Thank Thee for Sun
'In diamond ball there will be a write, a check for my wife.”
Langford, Katheryn Mathias, Betty is only one of the many cases that white stars on a blue background. In shine so Bright.
tournament to discover the best of
Guy Hilliard: “What do you call Frink, Luceil Sowell, Helen Dodd, come up every day. When you enter her flag the thirteen stars were placed
5. Bunny Rabbit.
the three class 'teams.
If nearby
6. The New Year.
Mary Elizabeth Stevenson, Irma Al high school as a freshman, send for in a circle surrounded by a field of
schools have diamond, ball teams your radio?”
James Longfield-Smith: “I call it britton, Susane Hinshaw, Jane Hàrd- catalogues of the schools which you blue with the alternate thirteen red
7. The Young Musician.
, there may be a chance for some intera railroad radio. It whistles at every ing, Carl Planck, Ray Kincaid, Ben think you might like to attend. Plan and white stripes to the right and
8. America.
s , school games in this sport.
station.”
your
course
accordingly
and
you
will
Blue, Perry Lamar, Ray Council,
9. Round and Round.
1 To be fitted into the schedule somebeneath them.
10. Merry Sunshine.
Wynn James, Frank Sharpless, Rob have no troubles in entering the col
' where is a track meet. This will
The
flag
made,
by
Betsy
Ross
was
Robert Linderman: “Hello, Ben. ert Haslett, Roy Roberts, Owen Brice, lege that you desire to attend.
II. Puss in Boots.
also be an intra-mural affair. The
changed several times.
Once the
12. The Deep Hole.
Newt Edwards, Bruce Pugh, Dick
winning class will !be presented a What have you been doing?”
thirteen stripes were changed to fif
Ben Blue (in a hurry): “Sorry, I Crawford, Merlin Linton, Billy Trot THE LAST VERSE OF
13. Smiles.
pennant.
teen; and then a president conceived
can’t say much now. I’ve only got a ter, Bobbie Clawson, Guy Hilliard,
14. Roses in My Garden,
“THEN A TOP, SIS’: the idea of having thirteen stripes to
Victor Casey, Clyne Whidden, LeRoy
7 second to spare.”
represent the original colonies and i 15. Wee Little Man.
R'obert: “Okey, then you can tell Horton, Elmer Stevens, Edward Huie,
EXCHANGE ECHOES
putting the stars in six rows adding
me all you know.”
R'obert Linderman, and Horace Smith. So study, that when thy summons another star whenever an additional
The Lake Wales School Students .comes to join
state joined the Union. The above
SO WHAT?
Edith Murray: “Good night, Fred.” were among those who were given the The examination class that moves to mentioned flag which is now used by
Getting out this paper is no picnic.
Fred Comer (absently): “It sure rare treat of visiting the Orange Fes
the United States and all it’s Posses
that mysterious study hall
I If we print jokes, people say we ai-e was.”
tival last Tuesday afternoon in Win Where each shall take a pen and pad sions contains forty-eight stars and
'
silly;
ter Haven. Proof of the appreciative
of writing paptr,
thirteen, stripes. It was adopted by
If we don’t, they say we are too ser
Mrs. Reed: “Gaines, do you know spirit in which the student body ac Move not like a prisoner to his death, Congress on April 4, .1818. There
ious.
the capitol of Alaska?”
cepted the half holiday was the re Nervous with tangible fright, but were adoptions previous to this, but Juniors and Seniors Eligible
If we clip from other papers,
Gaines Epling: “No’m.”
port of attendance. By actual count
since 1818 the same flag has been
confident and sure
For Prizes Offered
We are too lazy to write it down ourMrs. Reed: “That’s .right, Nome.” over one half of the entire enroll With unfaltering steps approach thy used.
7.“. selves;
ment including the faculty attended
Every man, woman, and child of
English exam,
I f we don’t, we are stuck on our own
Stump Speaker (boastfully): ‘Tin the first day of the festival.
Last Monday Mrs. Katherine Alex
the United States holds a deep re
Like one who packs picnic baskets
stuff.
a practical farmer. Mention if you
In the junior and senior high And goes out for pleasant times.
spect for their flag. When a flag ander Boyte, as a representative of
If we stick ,close to the job all day, can, just one thing I can’t do on a schools, 3 out of every 4 were pres
passes in a parade, there is a silence the D. A. R., spoke to the juniors
You guessed it (three cheers)
We ought to be'out hunting up news. farm.”
ent at this event. This was a decided
and reverence among the people that and seniors in the upper study hall.
It
was
“The
Musketeers.”
If we do get out and try to hustle,
Voice (from the rear): “Kin you increase over (last’ year.
The purpose of her visit was to tell;
The low
E. B., R. T., M. W. will stir the greatest patriot.
. We ought to be on the job in the of lay an egg?”
prices made ib possible for every one
There are many people who know the upperclassmen about an essay
P. S. (Past scribbling) We will do
fice.
the D. A. R. is holding this
to enjoy many amusements.
the above, if you make the exam that the flag is a thing to be honored, contest
If we don’t print contributions,
year.
First femme: “You ought to come
but
do
not
know
exactly
how
to
be
very
easy,
Miss
Combs.
We don’t appreciate true genius;
to Miami this year. I won a beauty SENIORS DECIDE ON THEIR
courteous to it? There are certain . In former years the organization
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMETS
▼If we do, the paper is filled with contest there last winter.”
Civilian Courtesies a n d Military has given & prize to the student mail
Second femme: “No, I think I ’ll go
Courtesies
which apply to the people. ing the highest grade in American.
At last! The fastidious Seniors
b Junk'
we make a change in a fellow’s to a more crowded place.”
Some
of
the
Civilian Courtesies are: History. This is the first year the
have
finally
made
up
their
minds.
writeup,
COMING EVENTS
A
nian
is
supposed
to remove his hat juniors have had an opportunity to
They
have
agreed
upon
something
We are too critical;
There was a young girl named O’Neil.
and
place
it
over
his
heart (if seat compete for a prize offered by thfis
that
was
hitherto
thought
impossible.
If we don’t, we are asleep.
Who went up in a big ferris wheel;
ed
he
will
rise
and
do
the same group of ladies.
They
really
have
decided
upon
their
But when half way around
Now, like as not someone will say
Mrs. Boyte told some of the in
Friday,
January
25
—Primary
Pro
courtesy)
when
the
flag
is
ten paces
graduation announcements and no gram.
We swiped this from some other pa She looked at the grouhd
teresting things connected with the
from
him
and
remain
standing
until
per.
And it cost her an eighty cent meal. fooling this time. At previous show
Tuesday, January 30 — Music Ap it is ten paces away; Ladies are sup rules for membership and the work
ings of announcements and cards,
WE DID.
preciation hour a t 11 o’clock. Short posed to stand and place their right sponsored by this organization. She
they
have
(for
various
reasons
and
A
man
walked
into
a
hat
shop.
I’ve
also gave an interesting resume of
. '(W.e swiped it from The Clerola
just lost a bet,” he said, “and I want don’t ask us) been unable to come to hand examinations begin at 1 o’clock hand over their heart.
Loudspeaker).
Wednesday, January 31 — English
Military Courtesies consist of more her trip to the National D. A. R.
a soft hat.”
any decision as to what type of thingConvention which was held in Wash
The salesman, selecting a hat from they preferred. But all of the flue mid-ternal examinations begin at 9 than the Civilian. Each morning, at ington, D. C.
WHAT COUNTS
o’clock
A.
M.
Latin
mid-term
exami
all
Government
Cantonments,
the
the shelf behind him, handed it to tuations and indecisions are over now
I t i^i’t the job we intended to do,
The juniors and seniors are looking
begin a t 1 o’clock P. M.
flag is raised at Reveille, and, in the
the prospective customer with the re and-we are pationetly waiting for the nations
Or the labor we’ve just begun
Thursday, February 1 — Mathe evening it is lowered at retreat. In forward to another visit from Mrs.
Tjhat puts us right on the ledger mark : “This is the softest hat we’ve storm to come—when they arrive.
matics mid-term examinations begin all military parades, tw® guards ac Boyte at which time She will give the
got.”
sheet—
at
9 o’clock A. M. History mid-term company the flag, one on eithet side. exact titles, for the essays that are
Old
Grad
Donates
I t’s the work we have really done.
The customer gazed at it specula
examinations
begin at i o’clock P. M. The flag is grounded during halts. to be written.
tively. “What I want,” he said re
Make
Up
Kit
For
Friday,
February
2 — Science mid Upon the death of the President or
Our credit is built on the things we luctantly, “is something a little more
term examinations begin at 9 o’clock an important military officer, flags booths, automobiles or in any way.
The Use of School A.
do;
’
/
tender. I’ve got to eat it.”
M. Spanish examinations begin at at military camps are carried at half
One of the most honored things to
Our debit on things we shirk;
1 o’clock P. M.
mast. In the funeral of Presidents know about our flag is the Pledge of
A eandidate was scheduled to speak, It has been proven to the school
The man who totals the biggest plus
Weekly Primary Program.
or other Military officers, the casket Allegiance to it: “I pledge Allegiance
Is the man who completes his work. at an open air meeting on the village that the alumni does not forget its
Saturday, February 3 — Mid-night is covered with the flag continually to the flag of the United States of
—Anon. green. The committee had neglected “Alma M^mmy.” Several things have show,
Winter Haven.
until the time it is lowered into the America and to the republic for whichf
This bit of advice comes from the to put up ai speakers stand. That de come up recently which show this,
grave. These are a few courtesies it stands, one Nation, indivisible,
Mason Wild Cat.
fect was soon remedied when they and one that we wish to mention at
th at are used by the Army and Navy with Liberty and Justice for all.
hoisted' him to a manure spreader.
Junior Ahi: “Gee, I have a creepy He started his remarks thus: “Ladies present is a gift to the school from be used by the different classes in camps.
Ray Powell of class of ’33.
presenting their annual plays. We
Government, Army, and American
and gentlemen: This is the first'tim e
Ray realized the dire need of a
Roy Roberts: “Ghosts?”
Orange & Black
I ever made a democratic speech make-up kit and has constructed a thank Ray not only, for the kit but Legion officials have asked that the
also for the spirit in which it was United States Flag never be used for
Junior Ahi: “No; chicken louse.” from a republican platform.”
Please
Turn to Page 6
neat box for this special purpose to given.
decorative purposes, decorat i n g

I HEARD T H A T-

SPRING SPORTS
HAVE STARTED

SONGS FEATURED
HONOR TO OUR
FLAG DESCRIBED PRIMARY PROGRAM

essaT contest

IS ANNOUNCED

t

J
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cans) won from W. H. Moss and Par -deeping to av?ait the resurrection
sons (Alligators) 79-39, 79-44 and 77- and then join the Angel Band around
God.’s Throne.
13.
—By a Friend,
P. W. Van N atta and B. J. Gilseon
(Alligators) won from Mrs. F. M.
P olk C ounty P re ss A ssociation7
C hurch B u ilt of W ine Cazks
Benner and W. J. Shrigley (Pelicans)
N ational E ditorial Association
Originally a conservatory built of
78-1Q, 78-29 and 78-13.
C. C. Thulberry and U. Blue (Peli 'old wine casks, a quaint little church
The Highlander believes the state committee should
cans) won from W: McGreevy and J. stands in the redwood region of Cali
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
Ellis (Alligators) 77-20, 68-81 and fornia. The structure, surrounded by
call a delegate state convention. The committee tried
COMPANY
Meeting
H
e
l
d
Jan.
18,
81-45..
a vineyard, is in the center of a grape
to fill the need for'a state platform two years ago by
Ohlinger and H. Curtis won from growing area. — Popular Mechanics
J . B. W ORTHING TON..... . E d ito r a n d P re sid e n t
Formal
Organization
putting out one of its own,' but that cannot pass for
Lorenze and V. E. Backus, 15-81, 82- Magazine.
E . R . CHANDLEY.................. A dvertising M anager
Meeting be Feb. 6
26 and 75-48.
an action of the Democrats of Florida. Few people
McAfee and J. Bejune won from NERVES UNSTRUNG
T H E AMERICAN PR E SS ASSOCIATION
realized that it was even an effort along that line.
F oreign A dvertising R epresentative
Brumminer and Canfield 78-51, 78-33,
Mrs. Claudia Bell o f
Thursday,
Jan.
18,
a
group
of
rep
A dvertising R ates 35 cents per Column Inch
317 No. Alcaniz St.,
Let tlie committee apportion delegates fairly among resentative business women of Lake and 78-60.
Pensacola,
Fla., said: '
PU BLISH ED EVERY FRID AY MORNING
“ I was in a run-down,
E n tered as second-class m atter M arch 9, 1916 a t th e post office the counties, according to their democratic vote, and Wales met at the Chamber of Com- LITTLE MARION ARLENE WARD
condition,
had
no appe
a t L ake W ales, Florida, u n d e r the a ct of M arch 3, 1897.
On Dec. T9, 1933, a little flower was
tite, Was sleepless, my
Founded by A. R. Nason, M arch 9, 1916; published by H a rry let them send delegates based on that to a meeting 'merce, where plans for the forma
nerves
were
all un
M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, t& Dec. 3, 1920.
_____
tion of a business women’s club were planted, but on Jan. 18, 1934, the
strung and I lost muck
at Gainesville or Jacksonville.
same
Omnipotent
Hand
of
God
saw
weight.
I
took
-Drv
One Y ear in Advance ......I ........................... ....................... ...........
discussed.
Pierce’s Golden Medi
fit to pluck the flower and transplant
Six M onths ........................ ■/■■■■............ ................... .................. .........
cal
Discovery
and
beIt was decided that a Club, com it in Heaver. J3o little Marion Arlene
Thhsfi M onths ...... ............ ...1.1............. .................................. .
.ow
Polk county tried it two years ago and the re posed
T n is paper w ill be sent by naail to any p a rt -of the U nited
of women who are daily en could only stay for a short while to gan to eat better, grew stronger and regained
my health completely.” .
„
S ta te s w ithout e x tra charge.* To Canadian addresses, $2.00 per sult was legislation that resulted .ini a saying of ful gaged in and fahiiliar with the busi
Dr. Pierce’s. Clinic, Buffalo, N, Y.
brighten the hearts and hoihe of Mr. Write
year.
New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00. Large
ness
life
of
the
community,
would
be
ly $50,000 a year to the taxpayers of Polk. The
and Mrs. W. B. Ward, but long size, tabs, or liquid, $1.35. “We Bo Our Part.’*
--------|-------------— ----------- -------------------- ---------------- Highlander is confident that out of an orderly meet of decided value to the individual and enough to endear her to them and to
to
the
community.
General
plans
PU BLICITY IS NEEDED
the grandparents and other relatives
E very governm ent official or board, t h a t . handles public
ing of the Democrats of Florida there Would emerge and ideas were discussed in an in of the young babe. Her passing on
money should publish a t re g u la r intervals a n accounting of
formal “round-table” mannar, and it
it show ing w here and how each dollar is spent. W e hold
• flt
demands for'legislative or other action that would was voted to hold a formal organiza was keenly felt by the yoCng parents
th is to be a fundam ental principal of dem ocratic governm ent.
and grandparents and aM connected
tion meeting on Feb. 6. This will be but God had a place prepared for her
mean good for the state.
held at the Chamber of Commerce around the Great White Throne where
Why not try it?
Building on the date mentioned at she will be cradled in the arms of
Howdy folks!
8 P. M. All business women of Lake Jesus. Would say to the bereaved
Wales who would be interested in the young mother and father and other
formation of such a Club are cor relatives, be submissive to the Lord’s
Perry Wall’s name is again identified with a for
TAX EQUALIZATION
dially invited to be present, at which will for He works in mystrious ways
■ward movement when he is recorded as the leader
detailed and cohiplete plans will His Wonders to Perform. And little
Some time ago The Highlander expressed the time
be made with regard to the organiza Marion Arlene is not dead but only
in the effort to bring about a Democratic state con
Spend Your Vacation at
mention for the purposed of writing à Democratic1opinion that one serious fauk with our tax system tion.
Present at the meeting were:
CIRCUIT COURT O F TH E
was that it contained no adequate provision for equal
Misses Manila McLennon, Hazel INT E TNHT EH JU
state platform.
D IC IA L CIRCUIT, IN AND
Kirch, Marie' Kirch, Elizabeth Quain- FO R FO LK COUNTY, FLA.
ization of the burden.
tance, Lucy Gordon Quaintance, Nel T. B. CLOTHEY,
lie McKay, Kathryn Moyer, Mary Vs. H Plaintifif,
the Millionaire’s Playground
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION
I H
, . :
I t is true that it provides a means by which those Alice Lynch, Mildred Planck, Jean W ILLIA M DUDLEY PUTNAM,
with-prices that fit Every,
The Democratic state central commiteee, when
who think they are assessed too high may get their nette Yeager, Martha Robinson, Edith U nm arried,D efendant.
body’s pocketbook!'
it meets in Jacksonville early* next month, will be
McElvaine, Lucile Langford, Marga Foreclosure of T ax Sales C ertificates.
valuations lowered but it does not provide for any ret Bartteson, and Dorothy Trotter.
The world’s best golf courses
' I t ap pearing by the sw orn B ill in the
asked to call a Democratic state convention for the
above cause th a t the D efendant, W illiam
with greens fees of 50c a day;
qualization between parts of the county or state
D udley P utnam , unm arried, is a resident
purpose of writing a Democratic state platform qn
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
of a S tate o th er th an of th e State of
school districts, commissioners districts, nor in fact
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
F lorida, and th a t D efendant’s residence,
which Democratic candidates for office may stand.

THE H I G H L A N D E R

cratic party of Florida endorsed the last time it
poke. There are many things jibout which it might
peak now. The school situation, taxes, payment of
bonds, a score of things.

DISCUSS PLANS
FOR BUSINESS
WOMAN’S CLUB

MIAMI

any sort of equalization at all, because -it is not
Perry G. 'Wall, of. Tampa, father of many pro equalizing taxes to lower one mans assessment.
gressive movements in the past, is calling the at
In some other states equalization is secured by the
tention of the state press to the need for such a
township
system of tax assessors, each of whom makes
gathering and is meeting with much support. So far
his
own
assessments,
then goes into a meeting of the
as The Highlander has observed, no newspaper has
county
board
to
see
whether
they shall stand or not.
opposed the move, though several have taken the
If
the
township
assessor
has
made
his values too low
ground, differing from Mr. Wall, that the meeting
order that his constituents may evade their share
ought to be held before the first primary rather than
of
the taxes the assessors from other townships will
between the first and second primaries.
see that his total is raised. The same effect could be
The Highlander is heartily in favor of a state con secured in this state by requiring the county tax as
vention and has been for years. In no other way sessor to make his returns by school and commis
can the Democratic party speak.
sioners districts, then providing for an equalization
Most people do not realize that the Democratic meeting in which district valuations could be raised
party has been speechless since 1900 when the last or lowered as the need might be. Such an equaliza
state Democratic convention spoke out in favor o1: tion would be a real one, for each man would be look
Bryan and against imperialism. Naturally conditions ing out to see that his district did not have to pay
have changed since then, yet that is what the Demo more than its share.

It’s a Great Thrill
L
Just as a little personal souvenir
©ur old friend, A. E. Holder of the
Department of Labor, who is spend
ing part of the winter in Lake Wales
brings in the following clipping in
regard to some of the thrills of out
doors. Knowing that there are many
others in this vicinity who will clip
this out of The Highlander, we are
glad to print it.
W hen Yon K now T here’s a Bass on
Your L ips.
T h ere 's a th rill to the w h irr of a p a rtrid g e
in fall and a th rill to the quack of a
duck,
Ang a th rill to th e sportsm an, w hatever
the game, when he knows th a t his
bullet has struck.
'
.
Oh, the wide out-of-doofs is a redblooded
book fo r a red-blooded m an to enjoy;
W ith the sun heating down and th e wind
in his face, h e ’s the m an w ith the
h e a rt of a boy.
And it’s boy th a t I am, though m y tem ples
aré g ray—it’s a boy, though I crowd
forty-nine’.
, \
And the th rill th a t I crave is th e th rill
th a t you g et w hen you know th ere s
a bass on y our line.
T here’s a tim e w hen forgetfulness wipes
put your cares and shuts Out the w orld
from y our view.
T here’s the high peak of bliss w here no
stra n g er in tru d es and w here n o th in g
distracting you see,
W here from sorrow and heartache a n a
h u rt and despair hnd hu n g er and
th irs t you are free;
T here’s th a t b rief space, of tim e when
you’re conscious of nau g h t out a
glorious t h r il l . down y our spine,
And a tú g you have felt and a leap you
have seen, and you know th ere s a Pass
on your line!
I t is seldom we’re blinded to w rongs th a t
exist, it is seldom our senses grow
B y countless distractions we’ré buffeted
round, except -when the big m om ents
AndC<b u t’ few of the m inutes^ life-gives u s
a re big;i not o ft we’re allow ed-to for-

KIWANIS TOLD
OF PAST HISTORY
OF THEIR CLUB

oo Late

(Classify

Threp free band concerts
weekly;
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
EVER QUOTED
Single rooms with private bath'.
$1.50 and $2.00
Double rooms With private bath:
$2.00 and $2.50
Prices for meals also in keeping
with the times

L. G. Burton was the principal
Hotel Leamington
speaker at the Kiwanis meeting Wed
nesday noon at the Seminole Inn. He
Miami
spoke briefly on the History of Ki
wanis, this week being Anniversary
NE First Street & Third Ave.
Week, celebrating the 19th birthday
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
of the organization. Mr. Burton told
with you and obtain special
that the first Kiwanis'club was or
rates on sight-seeing trips and
ganized purely for selfish purposes,
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
and the name was taken from an In
dian word meaning “To Trade.” The
first motto Of the club was ' “WO
Trade,” but was later made over into
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
“We Build,” when a group of men
without the *selfish interest in the
Horticultural and agricultural ex- j State 'Pharmaceutical Association organization (that the founder had
hibits assembled from all sections of with the hope, no doubt, th at the at taken over the kork. Since that time
the state will provide a glorious por tendant publicity might, revive in the the club has worked on that basis
trayal that the Floridan may view public mind the fact ,th at some drug rather than on a selfish basis.
with pride, the newcomer with amaze stores really do sell drugs between
Mr. Burton •complimented the or
meals.
ment.
ganization in général on their Under
Privileged Child work, but told them
Florida’s magnificent exhibit at. the
GROVE CARETAKERS
I knew all the rackets that such work had become so sys
Century of Progress served to arouse butI thought
a
guy
breezed
into
the
office
a
the interest of countless thousands, moment ago, well dressed, apparently tematized by now, th at they could
many of whom are visiting our state well fed and wearing an ear to ear widen out their objectives, and in
this winter for the first time. The grin. When I started to greet him clude Under Privileged Citizenship
HUNT BROS, INC.
Florida Fair, the third largest in the with a “how do you do” he crowds a work. .When the child work was
country, will serve to further im card in my hand which read: “I’m a started, just before the World War,
press these folks and create in their deaf mute — anything you give will there was a great need for it, but Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
now, at the beginning of the New
hearts a keen desire to make this be appreciated.”
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Era there 'ife a greater need for the
state their permanent home.
“A guy with your qualifications,” Under Privileged Citizenship work.
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
v Phone 25-451
Although held in Tampa, this ex I said, “ought to be drivin’ a school
V. A, Sims reported that the Day
position is in no sense a sectional af bus, or maybe you could get a job
Nursery was in operation, with 11
fair. All localities are represented doublin’ for Harpo Marx.”
children attend Wednesday*. Coopera
and all Florida benefits.
Now don’t get me wrong, I’ve as tion papers lack" only one signature
Every tourist and winter visitor much sympathy for the afflicted as
LASSITER-M I M S
should be encouraged to attend the the .next man, but I’m funny about before they can be filed, but that
Florida Fair this year. It will leave givin’ away money when I’m not sure will soon be attended to.
All bills are paid, 'except a few O ur Work Shows for Itself — Agents for Armour Fertilizers
sand in their shoes they can never the case is; deservin’ and the need is
small ones that the Club itself was
shake out.’ Remember the dates —- real.
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
going to pay.
x
Jan. 30 to Feb. 10.
This chap may have been .all he- As part of the program, in charge
claimed, on the other hand he may of F. M- O’Byrne of the Educational Main Office Armour Warehouse
. - . Phone 23-481
And now Attorney General Landis have been a good actor.. He offered Committee, Mrs. R. J. Alexander
rules that only, a drug store may sell nothing in the way of credentials.
W e So licit Y o u r B usiness
played a violin solo, “Home on the
drugs. What the restaurant people
And Jhe latest guffaw is the one Range,” accompanied ^at :the piano
would like to have him rule, is that they’re tellin’ about the two negroes
Mrs. Sims.
a drug store Can only sell drugs; all who were-workin’ on a CWA job. One byGuests
of the club were Frank Boyd
of which goes to show what a lot of of ’em said: “Dis CWA is' swell, of Orlando
difference one little work can make boy.” "The other relied: “It sure am, Wauchulp:. club, and L. G. Burton of
if you put it' in another place.
better than the goverment, they didn’t
The ruling was requested by the do nuthin’ but B-ive IIS 'fre e » flr m r - a

DI R E C T O R Y

F IR S T B A PTIST CHURCH
C entral Ave and F o u rth St.
Rev. L. B ert Jo y n e r, P a sto r
Sunday School 9:45 a. m. _
M orning W orship 11 a. mT
B. Y. P . U. 6:15 p. m.
E vening Service 7:30 p. m.
P ra y e r M eeting W ednesday 7:30 p.

HOLY S P IR IT CHURCH
H esperides Roads:
A. J . Salois, P a sto r
_ ,
S undays:
H oly M ass 10 a. m.
H oly M ass F irs t Sunday of m onth a t
8 a. m.
Sunday School 9:15 a. m.
W eek D a y s:
H oly M ass daily 8 a. m.
^C onfessions, S atu rd ay s and eve of
F easts, 7:30 to 9 p. pi.

W EST SID E B A PTIST CHURCH
Rev. J . H . Jo h n sto n , p a s to r
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
B u t”they all disappear in a flash w hen it
P reach in g Service 11 a. m.
STE. ANNE DES LACS
comes—th a t tim e when th e m inutes
E vening W orship 7:45 p. m.
T he B eaupre of Florida. Six m iles east
P ra y e r M eetings F rid a y a n d W ednes
are fine,
\
,
*
° f La-ke W ales on Vero Beach Road. T ne
W hen you see th e rod bend and you h ear day 7:45 p. m.
only Shrine in the South possessing a
ttm reel click a n d you know th ere s a
relic of Ste. Anne.
■
PRESBY TERIA N CHURCH
bass on y our l i n e ^ w ALTMAN.
Open to the public daily du rin g w in ter
P a rk Avenue
season,
8
a.
m.
to
8
p.
m.
Rev. R. T.. Nelson, P a sto r
F resno, Calif.
P ijgrim ages twice a y e ar:
F eb 11
Sunday School 10 a. m.
F e a st of O ur L ady of L ourdes,’’ J u ly
M orning Service 11 a. m.
26,
F
e
a
st
of
Ste.
A
nne.’’
In term ed iate Y. P. C. U. 6:15 p. m.
R egular Services
Ju n io r Y. P . C. U. 6:30 p. m.
A. J . Salois, P a sto r
E vening Service 7:30 p. m.
Sunday, H oly M ass 8:30 a. m
W ednesday evening p ra y e r m eeting 7:30
F irs t Sunday of Month, H oly Mass at
i. m .
10:30 a. m.
V eneration of relic a fte r Mass.
CHURCH OF GOD
By RUSSELL RA Y
Rev. L. R. A lderm an, P a sto r
F IR S T M ETHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Corner Sessoms and Scenic H ighw ay
P reaching Service 11 a. m.
Rev. H . F . Tolle, P a sto r
E vening W orship 7:45 p. m.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
P ra y e r M eetings W ednesday and F r i 
Sunday
M orning Service 11 a. m
• The Florida Fair and Gasparilla day 7:45 p. m.
E(pworth League 6:30 p. m.
Carnival will open in Tampa Tuesday,
E vening W orship 7:30 p. m.
CH RISTIA N CHURCH
P ra y e r M eeting W ednesday 7 :30 p. m.
Jan. 30, and for 11 days and nights
C orner Tillm an Ave. and 1st St.
Rev.
Chas
H
.
T
rout,
P
a
sto
r
winter visitors and home folks alike B ible School 10 a. m.
CHRISTIA N SCIENCE SOCIETY
will have brought to their attention P reach in g Service 11 a. m.
C hristian Science Services conducted by
loyal m em bers of The F irs t Church of
the amazing resources and oppor E vening W orship 7:30 p. m.
hrist Scientist, in Boston, M ass., each
tunities of this great commonwealth; P ra y e r m eeting W ednesday 7:30 p. m. C
Sunday a t 11 o’clock a t T he Dixie WalesWith the aid of CWA funds the CHURCH O F T llE GOOD SH EPH E R D b u ilt H otel. All are cordially invited,
(Episcopal)
old Fair Grounds have been trans-i
F o u rth S treet
BABSON PA RK COMMUNITY CHURCH
formed into a modem Exposition. Rev. G. WSouth
. R. Cadman, P riest-in-C harge
Rev. A C raig Bowdish, Res. P a sto r
Frame structures have been tom Sunday School 10 a. m.
D r. C. M. Gallup, W in te r P a sto r
Sunday School 9:45 a t School House.
down and replaced with beautiful new M orning P ra y e r and Serm on 11 a. m.
oly Communion a n d serm on a t 11 a. m.
P reach in g Service 11 a. m. a t Church
buildings especially designed for ex th H
e second Sunday of every m onth. E itY oung Peoples M eeting 6:40 p. m.
hibition purposes.
a n y and serm on on the fo u rth Sunday.
E vening Service 7:15 p. m.
T he^burdens we carry, the pains th a t we
bear, the failures and sorrow s we ve

L. G. Burton Gave Most In
teresting Talk at Meet
ing Wednesday

as n e ar hs m ay be known to th e affiant,
is Saint Charles, Illinois, and th a t th ere
is no person in the S tate of F lo rid a the
service o f a subpoena upon whom w ould
b ind the D efendant, W illiam D udley P u t
nam , unm arried, a n d it fu rth e r appear
ing th a t the D efendant, W illiam Dudley
P utnam , is over th e age of 21 years, it is
therefore,
ORD ERED th a t th e said D efendant be
and h ereby is required to appear to the
Bill of Com plaint filed in th e above enl
titled cause on the 5th day of F eb ru ary ,
A. D. 1934, th e same being a R ule D ay
of said m onth, otherw ise, th e allegations
of th e said B ill w ill be tak e n a s con
fessed b y the said D efendant, and it is
fu rth e r
ORDERED th a t th is O rder be. pub
lished once a w eek for fo u r consecutive
weeks, to w it, Decem ber 29, 1933, andJa n u a ry 5, 12, 19 and 26, 1934, in Tlip
H ighlander, • a new spaper published in
P olk County, F lorida.
Done and O rdered a t B artow , F lorida,
th is 28th day of December, A. D. 1933.
J . D. RAULERSON,
C lerk C ircuit Court.
DONNELLY & GRAHAM,
By GEO. B. GRAHAM,
Solicitors fo r P laintiff.
Dec. 29, ,1933, ..Jan. 5, 12, 19 a * d 26, 1934.

PELICANS WON
BIG MATCH OF
SHUFFLEBQARDERS

PI glfe*

Delia Logan Led Her Team
To Smashing Win Over
Tyin Sister’s Team
While most people don’t know one
from the other and couldn’t tell
whether their captain last night at
the shuffleboard courts was Celia or
Delia the fact remains that Delia
Logan and her Pelican players won
the big two-team match at the courts
from her twin sister’s team of Alli
gators by the score of 13-8. In the
final check up Miss Delia Logan and
her partner, Ansil Hudson, contrib
uted materially to the count of their
side taking all three contests from
liliss Celia Logan, captain of the ’Ga
tors playing with Lawerence Halliday
as her partner.
As a result of the affair Miss Celia
and her sleepy Alligators are due to
set the | aggrèssive Pelicans up to a
treat at the club courts some time
next week.
Results of the matches last night
were :
* /
Delia Logan and Ansil Hudson
(Pelicans) won from Celia Logan and
Lawerence Halliday (Alligators )_78-j
26, 75-6 and 76-66.
Mrs. J. O. Drake and Mrs. W. J.
Shrigley (Pelicans) won from Mrs.
John Logan and Mrs. Pearl Rice (Al
ligators) 79-61, 79-49 and 15-75.
H. O. Drake and O. F. Eitel (Peli-

[he b est ro o f fo r an y
building is the one which will combine good
appearance with extra long life.
Carey Roofs have been doing this for over 60
years. Made of the finest raw materials, their
built-in, high quality insures complete satisfaction.
> We can supply the correct Carey, Shingles or
Roil Roofing for any building, new or old, and at
money-saving prices. Ask us for a free estimate.

W. J. FRINK LUMBER
COMPANY, Inc.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

It
ROOFI NGS AND SHI NGLES “
“s t a n d a r d f o r o v e r 6 o y e a r s ’
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NEW OFFICERS OF MAC DOWELL WILL GARDNER HELPED CONTESTS FOR
REBEKAHS LODGE BE .FEATURED IN SURVEY TURKEY SHUFFLEBOARDERS
ARE INSTALLED PROGRAM FRIDAY FOR 5 YEAR PUN HELD AT COURTS
Interesting Ceremony With Music Department Puts On Highlands County Man Had Championship Matches To
Winter Haven Woman
Its Annual Feature
Charge oi Agricultural
Be Played at Courts
In Charge
Musicale
End of Work
Here Tonight
The incoming officers of Crown
Jewel Lodge' of Rebekahs were in
stalled Thursday night by District
Deputy Mrs. R. H. Farley and her
degree staff, most of them from the
Winter Haven lodge. The affair was
public and many friends of Lodge
members took advantage of the fact
to see the well performed work. Of
ficers installed, were as follows.
Noble Grand—Mrs. A. F. McLeanVice Grand—rMrs. Mac H. Wood.
Secretary—Miss Helen Dykeman.
Treasurer—Mac H. Wood.
Warden—Mrs, W. E. Moon.
Conductor—Mrs. J. F. Dykeman.
Chaplain—Mrs. J. L. Wester.
Musician—Mrs. John D. Dykeman.
R. S.—J. F. Dykeman.
L. S.—Mrs. T. E. Speer.*
R. S. V. G.—Mrs. W. R. McMurray.
R. S. V. G.—-R'. M. Spurgeon.
Inner Guard — Mrs, Elizabeth
| Shields.
Mrs. R. H. Farley, as district dep
uty. president, headed the degree
staff which was composed of Mar
shall, Marjorie Weldon; Warden, Le
na Eriqh; Secretary, Lula McDonald;
Treasurer, Helen Moon; Inner Guard,
Fannie Giffen; Outer Guard, Mrs.
Dunham of Iowa. The work of intallation was very nicely done and
drew many compliments for Mrs.
Farley and her staff.
Little gifts were presented to Mrs.
Farley, Mrs. McLean, incoming head
of th'e local lodge and to others. Re
freshments were served. Mrs. Mc
Lean used for her gavel and will
use it during her term, of office, one
sent her by her sister in law from
Boston. It was used by Mrs. MeLean’s brother when he was head of
a lodge of Oddfellows in that city'
28 years ago.
Several of those present made
short talks on the good of the order,
• among them Mr. Brant of Milan,
Ohio, a winter visitor. R. H. Farley
of Winter Haven who was present was
pleased to find that he knew J. O.
Drake of Milan more than 28 years
ago when he installed a telephone'
system for a company a t Milan,
■Ohio. He put in a phone for Mr.
Drake and sold him some stock in
the company. Drake. has both the
-phone and the stock shill and got his
quarterly dividend of seven per cent
on the latter just before he came
sonth.
G. E. DISHWASHERS TO
BE GIVEN AWAY FREE
Mr. H. O .. Smith, manager of the
Service Department, J. E. Swartz &
Co., wishes to call attention to the 10
free General Electric f Dishwashers
th at will be given away in an easy
Climalene Letter Contest. ' Mr. Smith
has samples of Climalene and will be
glad to explain to all who wish to
enter this Contest, if they call*at the
uptown office, Alcoma Arcade.

The annual MacDowell program,
sponsored by the Senior Music De
partment of the Woman's Club, will
be given at the "Woman’s Club room
in the city hall Friday evening, Jan.
26, at 8:15 o’clock. There will be
no admission charge and the general
public”; especially tourists in the city
for the winter,-is invited to attend.
Most of the program will be devoted
to the works of the great American
composer, MacDowell, but there will
be a few numbers from, other com
posers. The program :
Piano, “Moonshine,” MacDowell,
Hungarian Op. 39 No. 12 MacDowell
—Mrs. V. A. Sims.
Ladies Three-Part \Chorus, “Ve
netian Love Song,” Ethelbert Nevin
—Mrs. Mary C. Burris at the Piano.
Violin, “Romance,” Lily Strickland
—Mrs. R. J. Alexander;
Vocal Solo, “The House by the Side
of the R’oad”—Mrs. M. H. Gulesian.
‘“Thy Beaming Eyes,” MacDowell—
Mrs. J., A. Fort.
Piano, Polonaise Op. 6 No. 12, Mac
Dowell; and Song Op. 55 No. 5 from
“Sea Pieces,” MacDowell—Mrs. Lee
A. Wheeler. !
Vocal Duet, “By the Bend of the
River,” Clara Edwards—Mrs. ’A. J,
Knill, Mr. Fitch Ethridge.
Mixed Chorus, “Hymn of the pil
grims,” MacDowell — Mrs. Mary C.
Burris at the Piano.
Accompanists: Mrs. V. A. Sims,,
Mrs. Lee A.yWheeler.
Arrangements Committee: Mrs. J.
W. Shrigley, Mrs. J. L. Pennington.
Program under the direction of
Mrs. Mary C. Burris.
(Chorus
Mesdames A. J. Knill, J. A. Fort,
Buford Gum, R. H. Linderman, W. B.
Linderman, W. B. Williams, C. E,
Çrosland, J. S. - Whitehurst, O. L.
Shobe, F. M. Campbell, p . L. John
son.
Messrs. J. D.\ Clark, Roger Cain.
Charles Loveland, 0. L. Shobe, Fitch
Ethridge.
The hostesses for the evening will
be the past* presidents of the Woman’s
Club and the present officers of the
music department.

Floridans were interested in the
brief Associated Press dispatch from
Angora, Turkey, carried in state pa
pers a few days ago telling of Tur
key’s “Five Year Plan” by which it
is planned to transform that “eco
nomically backward and primitive
agricultural nation into one of the
most highly cultured nations of the
world today.” They were specially
interested (because they knew that
O. F. Gardner, formerly in charge of
the development at Lake Placid in
ljow)er Highlands county, was in
charge of -the agricultural end of the
great survey, which Turkey has been
making of its natural resources.
Walker D. Hines, at the head of the
railroads of this country during the
war, who recently died in Italy, has
been, in general charge of the survey
and Gardner was the only man from
Florida engaged in the work. He had
charge of the agricultural survey and
the work took him into all parts of
the country, it- being necessary- to
have military guards in some of the
portions of Turkey to .which he pern
etrated.
The survey and recommendations
based on it for a Five Year Plan fol
low the: path blazed out by Russia
and was ma^e entirely by Americans,
Turkey’s head, Kemal Pasha, being
friendly to the United States. The
recommendations provide for an out
lay of $32,000,000 for 15 great state
factories, the exploitation of coppetr,
oil and coal deposits, and the electri
fication of Anatolia. Cotton, Wool,
Silkj and the iron industry are among
those to which special attention has
been directed. A five year educa
tional j>lan to develope Turkish tech
nicianswh® may carry on the work
started by foreign experts is to run
paralell with the development ideas.
It is a tremendous Idea and a form
er Floridan has had an extremely im
portant part in working it out-,
Gardner expects to return to this
country in February. Mrs. Gardner
is nbw making her home in Orlando

1
Weather
WOMAN’S CLUB PARTY
'7
"The Woman’s Club will sponsor an 1 ■1 i-'/other, of their series,, of Tourist card
Max. Min. Rain
parties Friday afternoon, Jan. 26, at Jan, 22 ... .......... 79 .
55
—
the Stewart Hotel, starting at 3 p. m. Jan. 23 ... ........... 77 1
54
—
All people in tow n-are cordially in Jan. 24 :.. .......78
54
—
vited to attend. The committee in
charge is made up of Mrs. Fred J.
Oliver, chairman; Mrs. John M. Ciss- FRIDAY — F I S H D A Y !
ne, Mrs. John Clark, Mrs. C. E. Crosland, Mrs. H. E.Draper, Mrs. M. M.
Just, In,From West Palm
Ebert, Mrs. J. L. Rhodes, and Miss
Beach vm a Nice Shipment _
Carrie Cundy.
of
RED SNAPPERS — POMPANO
M olasse* f o r S h o e ¿Slacking
LOBSTERS — SHRIMP
Part of Poland’s molasses production
Is used In the manufacture of shot
City Fish Market
blacking.
B o w ell & S u tto n , P ro p s .
. P h o n e 22-293

THE LOUD SPEAKER
An Organ for the Babson Park School; Broadcast by the Eight Grade
Vol. 1. No. 15.
THE STAFF
Editor .................. Edith Brinkworth
Associate Editors: Paul Corey,
Buddy Dr'ompp, Wilson Howell.
EDITORIAL

BABSON PARK, FLORIDA

Close contests featured the firs t
annual Tourist Ladies Ghampionships
at the Shuffleboard and Tojrrist Club
Monday night, Jan. 22. Many qf the
players new at the game show
ed surprising ability when placed un
der the test of tournament play and
furnished an irtterested crowd of spec
tators with some real shuffleboard.
Here and there a shot would be miss
ed but that only added to the fun
and a real evening of enjoyment was
experienced by all.
Mrs, R. O. Hart of Flushing, Mich.,
substituting in the last game for
Mrs, J. Sedequist of Bath, Maine,
teamed with Mrs. W. H. Shrigley of
Roscoe, Ohio, to win in the semi-fin
als from Mrs, F. M. Benner «If Chi
cago, 111., and Mrs. I. L. EMis of
Marietta, Ohio, in one of the feature
contests of the evening. This match
was featured by good playing and
the closeness of the contest" which re
quired an hour of play for the winners
to finally break through on final
scores by Mrs. Shrigley to take .the
match 48-53, 56-16 and 56-35.
In the other semi-final Mrs. Blanche
Reel of Pittsburg, Pa., and Mrs.:
Pparl Rice of Elyria, Ohio, teamed
together to win from Mrs. J. G.
Disher of Kansas City, Mo., and Mrs..
J. O. Drake of Milan,- Ohio, in a
match featured by ups and downs
which furnished both players and
spectators with plenty of hearty
laughs ,and thrills. The match was
finally won by Mrs. Reel and Mrs.
Rice by the scores of 56-34, 12-50, and
72-25,' when Mrs. Reel on her last
turn loaded the board with a 25 count
scoring 18 points on her last shot.
In a preliminary match Mrs. J. G.
Disher and Mrs. (Drake won a good
match from Mrs. R. O. Hart, Flush
ing, Mich., and Mrs. Haslam of Prov
idence, Rhode Island, 56-29 and 5019, and Mrs. Rice and Mrs. Reel won
a close contest from Mrs, Adolph
Anderson of Teaneck, N. J., and Mrs.
Gibson, 3-60, 56-12 and 57-29.
The championship match will be
played tonight at the courts with Mrs.
Blanche Reel of Pittsburg, and Mrs.
Pearl Rice of Elyria, Ohio, matching'
cues with Mrs. R. O. Hart of Flush
ing, Mich., and Mrs. .W. J. Shrigley
of Roscoe, Ohio.
Officials who served in the matches
last night were: Referees, E. J. Gib’soti, C. C. ThUlberry and J. O. Drake;
Umpires, W. H. Clements, W. J.
Shrigley and T. V. McClanahan;
ScOrers, O. J. Tooth,’ O. F .'E itel and
J. O. Jenkens.

WOMAN’S CLUB TO
SPONSOR EXHIBIT
OF FLORIDA ART
Will Open at Next Meeting
Of The Club On
Feb. 1st

Friday, January 26, 1934.

GOSSIP TELLS US—

“STATIC”

Grady McGhin was a visitor in Ft.
Meade Saturday.
Bill Goolsby was a visitor in Frost
proof Tuesday.
A few of the Babson Park school
children were visitors at the Orange
Festival in Winte'F'Haven Tuesday.
Vera Herndon had a birthday party
Monday night a t which she received
many presents.
Alene Tucker, Loudon Briggs, and
Florence Meadows were absent this
week.'

Joe must have had some head; at
least it bent an ax blade.
Well, Joe, 'tell us another some
time.

The Lake Wales Woman’s Club will
hold its .regular meeting Thursday,
Feb. 10, at the Hotel Dixie Walesbilt
on the mezzanine floor.
‘ Mrs. Lee Wheeler, chairman of the
Fine Arts Department, will be in
charge of thè program.
' Mr v I- B. Shriver of Maas Bros.,
Tampa, will talk on Color Harmony
in Interior Decorating.
The Fine Arts Department -will
have an exhibit of paintings by Flori
da Artists for three days, Feb. 1, 2,
and 3, under the dircetion of Bern
Bullard of thd John Ringling- Art'
School of Sarasota. ■ The Woman’s Club hopes that ev
eryone will be interested in this ex
hibit and. show their appreciation by
attending.
The club will hold a business meet
ing at 3 p. m. with the program at
3:30. Everybody is invited and a
cordial welcome is extended to strang
ers and visitors.

Peace
Head cook: Hey you, I thought I
told you to notice when the soup
In this day and age peoples of this
boiled over.
world are working for-peace. Peace
Submook: I did, it was half past
is not procured because there are not
ten.
Janough earnest and willing workers.
Our President, Franklin D. Roose
velt, a leader among people, is work
Such a rush as there was Friday
ing for peace and prosperity in this
over the posters and essays. Things
country. If every country was at
Peggy Cody spent Monday after were really happening I’l t tell you. .
peace prosperity would e^ist there. noon with Esther Ashley.;.'
People revolting because if govern
“That’s a nice little boy,” said the
mental and humanitarian reasons, re
Nada Core yof Mrs. Byron’s room visitor,'
as Johnny picked up his
volt until they are so crazed with, wrote the following poem:
scattered toys. “I guess your moth
these trouble, they hardly know what
“The Mice”
conclusions' they are trying to reach. There is a mouse hole in oUr wail er promised you something if you
cleaned up your, room.”
This country piust organize before Down in the middle of our hall
“If I didn’t ”, corrected the boy.
peace and prosperity : may be obtain And when the mice come out at night
They have to -dance without a light.
ed.
Congratulations to Edith and
If it is not peaceful in homes, chil They dance and prance ’til- dawn
John B, who were privileged to send
breaks out; |
dren do not care to stay. Many a
young person has gotten out to earn Then all the mice, they sulk and their posters and essays to Winter
Haven. "
'
his living whes hardly of age be; pout,
cause his parents could not Or did Because .they have to go to sleep
not keep a peaceful home. These Whpn Mr. Sun begins to peep.
Foxy Youth
homes are not organized. Each works
Mother: Who’s the brighest boy in
The
Work-Play
Club
for himself, never caring what will
your class, Tommy ?
The Work-Play Club of the first’,
happen to the others.
Tommy: L. V. He pretends to b
second
and
third
grades
held
their
Everyone should see tne necessity
loony so he won’t have to study!
Ferris Wheel, Chair Plane,
regular
meeting
Friday,
Jan.
19.
for helping make this stricken, unMrs. . Stephenson gave them -some _Winter Haven will make money all
peaceful country a prosperous and
Merry-lgo-Round, Astrol
peacei\|l! COuntry.
,Members o f arithmetic then read them Uncle Re right for there are none left in Jun
ogist; other Things
mus
Stories.
One
of
their
last
fea
ior Hogh who will not attend some
classrooms and homes of this coun
time during the week.
try should see. the necessity of this tures was Songs by the entire club.
They are living up to their name,
and ’strive to bring about such a
The number “13” did not prove to
combining work with play.
condition.
Aha!
be a jinx or otherwise unlucky when
—E. B. B.,
A
University
of
Chicago
professor,
Jack Cox, former student of Bab-;
a crowd of 13 persons, composed of
son Park School, and officer of F. invited to address a meeting, chose for The Highlander’s, circulation manag
his
subject,
“Need
of
Education.”
L. C., visited this school Friday. Jack
and an evep dozen of The Lake
The following day -a newspaper er
SPORTS
living in Fairmount, Ind., has come
Wales.Daily
carriers and substitutes,
L
down to visit his father. Everyone headline reported: Professor’s speech took advantage of the courtesy of
shows need of education.
enjoyed
his
visit
and
hopes
he
also
fered them by Manager John B. Da
As it has been foggy well up in
vis to attend the Orange State Shows
the day this week we have been play enjoyed his'stay with us.:
<—E. B. D.
Wilson and Paul will have to work on Monday, the opening night; this
ing dodge ball. After all it is good
overtime to make up the amount of trip affording the carriers an oppor
exercise and requires some skill.
VARIETY PROGRAM
money they spent at the Festival tunity for free rides on the merry-goBY LITERARY CLUB Tuesday.
We have been having some good
round, the Ferris wheel and the chair
The
Friday
Literary
Club
of
the'
football games lately at noon be
—P. F. C. plane.
cause we have a fine place to- play 7th and *'8th grades was opened by
As the Highlander is fortunate in
Book Review — Loudon Briggs..
and the sides are, almost even. Bill the president and followed by the sec
Original Story — . Thomas Mead-, possessing a bunch of very normal,
Goolsby, our hero in this game, is retary calling the roll and reading the
healthy boys on the carrier staff, it
the best and he has been playing minutes of the previous meeting. ows.
goes
without saying that they were
Then
the
meeting
was
turned
over
to
Jokes
—
Paul
Corey.
some excellent games.
Itfae new program jcommittee, con
Extemporaneous Speechs — Bi l l enthusiastic over the trip to the
The smaller children have been sisting of Robt. Ohlinger, Grady Mc Goolsby, Bud Drompp, and Joe Moser. grounds and all of them enjoyed them
selves to the utmost, the only regret
playing baseball for the last few days. Ghin and Wilson HaweH.
Games
Miss Stanley.
Thd following program! 'was en
Jack -Cox, former officer, was a bein'g that our smallest but thorough
Some of them show promise of be
joyed:
| i
;
welcome visitor.
coming baseball players.
ly ambitious carrier, little Marvin
—W. W. H. ^Current Events >— John B. Kiser. i
-^E. B. B. Stevenson, could not accompany the
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party; but he is a very studious lad
and felt that he must remain at home
to study his lessons. With the circulsition manager, on the trip,
were:
Woodrow Harrison, B o b 
by Moore, Buddy Nelson, Francis
Wendling, Ernest Bruce, and Johnny
Arrington, carriers; and J. C. Craft,
Earl Watsen, John Hall, Jack Cardin
Clifton Craft, and Max Gainey, sub
stitutes.
These shows, consisting of rides
and concessions, are located on the
Bartow Road, and they are made up
of such good, clean attractions that
they remained at Lakeland for a
month. They have with them about
40 persons. The latest addition is
Madam X, an astrologist. Mr. Davis,
the manager, is an old-time show
man, living at Atlanta, Ga. He has
been in the show business for 31
years, and has spent the past 28
winters in Florida.

TOURIST CLUB
WILL TAKE ON
OUTSIDE TEAMS
Winter Haven and St. Pete
Places For Big Matches
This Week
Real pep and activity features the
program of the Shuffleboard. and
Tourist Club with a number of im
portant events on the card for this
week. Wednesday night Celia a’nd
Delia Logan will serve captains with
Celia as Captain of the Alligator
Team and Delia as captain of the
Pelican team in a contest wherein
sides will be picked and teams match
ed at the courts and all players pres
ent will be drawn to participate in
the matches. Three 75 point games
will be played by all teams each game
to count one towards the total of the
side of the team winning the game.
The games will start at 7:45 P. M.
and a large crowd is players are ex
pected to be on hand, The loosers
will be required to set Up the winners
to a treat of some kind the following
week.
Other events of interest in the
week’s program are the tournaments
out of town. The first tournament
in which club entries will compete,
is the annual Orange Festival Tourna
ment at Winter Haven Thursday,
Jan. 25, followed on Friday, Jan. 26
by the annual Peligator Tournament
at St. Petersburg. Among the play
ers to make the trip to St. Petersburg
are, Lawerence Halliday, Ansil Hud-

son, Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Eitel; Mr. and
Mrs. F. M. Benner, Mrs. John Logan,
Celia and Delia Logan, J. E. Jenkens,
Mrs. Pearl Rice, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
son, E. J. Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Per
sons, and others,
Monday night drawings will be
made and first matches played in a
straight elimination which is open to
club member teams which cho«se
their partners and enter as teams to
determine a club team championship
tournament in the open class.
An auction' bridge and Rook party
will be peld Thursday, Feb. 1, at,th§
pavilion, with a 25 cent charge per
person, the proceeds of which will go
towards the purchase of furnishings
for the new tourist club house. This
is open to thè public as are many •£
the other activities of the club.
Mrs. R. O. H art of Flushing, Mich.,
and Mrs. W. J. Shrigley of Roscoe,
Ohio, found their oppsnents, Mrs.
Pearl Rice of Elyria, Ohio, and Mrs.
Blanche Reel of Pittsburg, Pa., o ff
their game and had easy sailing to
take the championship match at th e
Shuffleboard courts to win the Tour
ist Ladies • Championship Tuesday
night.
Mrs. Rice and Mrs. Reel could not
get going and the steady playing of
the Michigan-Ohio combination told
as. the match progressed with the
playing of Mrs. Shrigley featuring.
Final scores were 76’to 47 and 77 to
23.
N o E p id e m ic s Im p o rte d

Owing to the stringent health regu
lations governing the Port of London,
not one epidemic has been imported
from overseas during the past twenty
rears.
C a n c e r T ra c e d to S u n b u r n

A French physician says that 14
per cent of cases of cancer of the skin
treated in hospitals of Marseilles have
been traced to sunburn.

COLLEGE INN
EAT SHOP
Open Daily Until 9 P. M.
Open Until 11 P. M. After
Wednesday Forums ,
ICE CREAM — SANDWICHES
DINNERS
DRINKS
Operated by

Mr. and Mrs. Ray W.
Graves
BABSON PARK

NOW
That you can buy new shoes, don’t over look the
fact -that we are exclusive dealers for OSTEOPATH-IK health Shoes and that we keep all makes
of shoes in proper repair.
SCHRAMM SHOE

H

REPAIRING

H

I :

11 TAMPA n

DAYS

i—

i

M A G N IF IC E N T A G R IC U LT U R A L
EXPOSITION AND C ITR U S SHOW

S f B E V U E 53K■

G O R G E O U S GIRLS ^ BEAUTY ON PARADE

THE ORANGE STATE N e w L o w P ric e s
SHOWS DREW GOOD on MonograQj and Initial
CROWD MONDAY Letter Stationery.
ANY GIRL WILL LIKE
PERSONAL SERVICE
STATIONERY
Her

,

Name and Address
on

200 Sheets
100 Envelopes
For Only
Choice of Two kinds of Paper
now.

THE

HIGHLANDER

Phone 22-311
A Gift Any Girl Would Like. — Can be Delivered to Any Address
In ’The United States.

THE WEEKLY HIGHLANDER,
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In 1933 Mrs. Blanche R eel of P itts b u rg was a song composed and sung by
10-15 Pow er H ouse Lake, G iddings’ a t Lake caught
the firs t B ig ‘Un rig h t in Lake
10-3 Kissimmee, W orrell’s th ird m onster a t W ales, Sum rall his a t Crooked Lake, H are two young ladies, the title “The Union
T
iger
Lake,
R
achels’
a
t
Saddlebags
Lake,
17% 10-1
his
a
t
W
alk-in-the-W ater, B rinkw orth his Will Never Go Down in this City.”
18% 10-1 H am ilton’s a t L ake H atchineha, H olland s a t Blue Lake, Joe W illiam s his a t L ake
J. E. Howell is chairman of Local
a t Lake E asy, D opler’s a t L ake Amoret, Rosalie, Mrs. W ester h ers a t E llis Lake
Brought from Page 3
¡
H ighland P a rk , H a rry A ustin’s in a pond
No.
104.
.
.-1 /
on
the
M
ountain
L
ake
cut-off,
and
O
rs
on the H esperides road, T ooth’s a t Lake
1934
Easy, S tephen's In Kissim m ee Lake, b urn h is in H atcheneha Canal.
The
firs
t
big
one
in
1934
w
as
caught
1120
.7. D. R aulerson
i-21 25
K irch’s in Lake Annie, P u g in s a t K is-|
simmee Lake, C arraw ay’s in L ake K is by J. D. R aulerson in Blue Cypress Lake.
TOTAL TO DATE (14 Y ears) 125
b oth G. E. P u g h ’s in L ake K is
Ct Babaonian—M eaning sta tistic a l and simmee,
simmee, W orrell's a t Lake Kissim m ee,
CITRUS WORKERS MEETING
tru th fu l).
Jackson’s a t Lake Kissim m ee, L ane s at
LIQUID! TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE
Lake Caloosa, B ond’s a t Saddlebags Lake
The United Citrus Workers met
DROPS.
HONORABLE
MENTION
and
P
rice’s
a
t
L
ake
Caloosa.
BROUGHT
FROM
PAGE
ONE
Checks
M alaria in 3 days, Colds # r s t day,
The January meeting of the Junior
In 1927, B ranning sta rte d out w ith a in I. O. O. F. Hall Tuesday evening Headaches o r N euralgia in 30 m-inutes.
1923
Music Club was held Thursday af in the world and no better advertise F. H . T aillon
9-4 fish from th e Calf Ponds and waS fol Jain. 23, for their Tegular meeting.
5-7 26
18
lowed by A rth u r Price, who cau g h t his Several new members were taken in.
ternoon in the high school auditorium. ment for Lake Wales and vicinity
1924
a t Lake Caloosa, W. B. W hatley’s at
Most Speedy R em idies Known.
T h ullbery
9-11 25
18
9-6
The numbers on the program were than to let them know that this is H.
Hammock, Kissim m ee River, Carey One special features of the evening
Dr. B. D. E pling 9-12—two casts—four Grape
fisherman’s
paradise
and
that
we
a t Storm Island, Doc E llis a t th e Calf
taken from American composers.
Ponds, Mrs. Pooser a t the Calf Ponds,
9-18 27% 16% 9Martha Whitehurst and Ola Belle have an authentic record to prove it. R. L> Johnson
Sylvester K irch a t Storm Island, Lake
1925
Kissim m ee, J'. W. Jackson a t the Calf
Tillman had charge of'the following
F. H . G iddings 2-20—two b a ss a t one cast Ponds, L esley W orrell a t Kissim m ee Lake,
T H E LIST
program :
Follow ing are the Babaonian t details
—Lake A ltam aha.
R. E. P u g h ’s a t Nam eless Lake, n o rth ol
Vocal duet, “My Task” - B a r b a r a /e a r by year, ol th e various catches:
town, A rrington in T ig er Creek nedr
1926
Lake K issim m ee, Y ager’s In Kissim m ee
R.
B.
Buchanan
3-28
28
18
9-12
McLean and Jo Branning.
river n e ar G rape Hammock, B urke’s in
1921
Gordon
R
achels
4-8—tw
o
casts—1st
9
lbs.
Piano Sole, “Prom an Indian V. L. F ulm er
M ountain Lake, Thom pson’s a t Storm Is 
13
2nd 6 lbs.
3-25
29% 20%
Lodge” — Esther O’Byrne.
J. W. M arshall
4-13 25% 17%
9-8 land, K issim m ee Lake, P ooser’s a t the
M. W. W orrell
8-6
28% 18% 10
10-1
H a rry A ustin
4-21 28
17
9-12 Calf Ponds, H esperides Road, Sw afford’s
8-27
28% 18
Vocal solo, “Falling Star” — Lil W. L. E llis
4-28—two' bass a t one a t L ake Caloosa, C urtis’ a t Lake K issim 
W. L. E llis
9-6
28% 19% 10-1 David T hom as
mee, W h atley 's a t Lake Kissim m ee.
lian Ward.
cast—Lake E asy.
T e tsl for 1921—1.
In 1928 A ustin’s w as caught In a small
O. J . T ooth 3-12—six fish in th ree casts
Piano duet, “Stars and Stripes” pond n e ar M am moth Grove, H a rris’ In the
a t L ake Mable.
1922
Lorine Guin and Effie Ola Tillman.
Calf
Ponds n e ar M ammoth Grove, C urtis’
W.
C.
E
ld
er
9-26
26%
17%
9-12
10-6
Chas. A. R eed
3-19 27% 18
a t T ig er Lake, H enle's in L ittle Gum
Piano solo — Mrs. Wheeler.
1927
H enry G arner
2-16 27% 19% 10-1
Lake,
n e ar W alk-in-the-W ater, Shields' In
2-4 27
18
9-6
At each Junior Music Club meet A Moncrlef
2-22 28% 22% 13-2 H. L. P rice
ake W ashington on the U pper St.
L. C. W orrell
4-3—tw o in one day, L
T otal for 1922—3.
ing, there is a special number which
Johns,
I A ustin’s second e n try in a small
one 9% a n d one 9-10.
n ear Sebring, S tab ler’s a t M ountain
is arranged for by the Senior Music
A. B ranning 9-5—fo u r bass a t fo u r casts, lake
Lake,
Cook’s
in the Calf Ponds n e ar H es
1923
one w eighing 8 lbs. 8 ounces.
Club. At this meeting, Mrs, F. M. U. R o b erts
12
2-10 28% 19
A. B ranning
7-30 25%
18% 9-10 perides. W o rrell's fo u rth seat, a t Lake
10-12
21
Easy.
C. L W orrell
12-21 27%
Campbell sang a solo.
85
8-21 26% 17
Bill Gooch
T otal fo r 1923—2
In 11929. th e firs t caqghi w as Summer9Carl Shaw
11-3 24% 18
a
ll's,
a t Saddlebags Lake, th en R oberts
1928
his a t the Calf Ponds, a n d h is next
1924
L. H. S aunders
3-2 27% 15% 9-12 caught
12-8
one a t a n o th e r of the Calf P o n d s; C urtis
20
2-22 28
<L A lbritton
1929
11-1J
got his a t L ake W ashington. Com er his
20
2-23 27
I. EL Shelton
9-12 in L ake W alles In the city lim its, Chance
.
8-24 _
10-1 C. L. W orrell
19
6-26 28
I, W. Lannom
9-B his a t L ake E asy, W in- his a t L ake Easy
5-13 25% 17
7-17 26% 18% 10-2 D. J . U pchurch
W. H. Green
and Guy P u g b h is in W alk-in-W ater
1930
creek.
8-8 24% 19
10-1
ChM. P e rry
In 1930 the first m onster w as caught
9-12
Jo
h
n
L
lnderm
an
5-3
23
18
T otal fo r 1921—6
by F. H. G iddings a t Lake Annie, the
D. K. S tab ler 7-9 Two B ass a t
next,
larg e st to date m the H all of Fam e,
M ountain L ake in 30 m inutes.
1925
„
one w eighing ............................................ 9-4 a t Saddlebags L ake by E arl V. Lord,
D ate L gth. G irth. W t.
C aught by
One w eighing ................ —..........................8-1 521 Johnson Ave.. Macon, G a.: No. 8 by
1-28 27% 19% 10-12
U. R o b e rts
7-19 27% 17% 9-6 Roseoe P u g h n ear th e city pavilion at
12-4 E. S. Choate
3-2 26
20
A. B ranning
J.
L M organ
7-30 26% 19
9-10 Lake W alles, Dr. Cecil H. W ilson o f B ar
IO E
14-2
SO I
3-9
29%
23
H ayes W ilson
tow a t Lqke W alles, Moore h is a t Lake
C
aught
a
t
L
ake
Pierce.
8-26 27
18% 10-4
H arry A ustin
E
asy,
P
ooser
his
a
t
th
e
Calf
Ponds,
Dr.
10-5
1931
19
1-1 28
H a rry A ustin
pling his a t L ake Am orette, H ighland
■ IO I_________
5 M organ
J. L.
3-18 28
18
9-3 Eark
3-17 27% 18% 10aO H O E
0. L. W orrell
, Doc A nderson his in Kissimmee'
18% 11Bill6 Vance
4-18 27
19
9-8 P
5-5 26
Ç, p , T hom as
River,
F re d W hipple his a t L ake Annie,
C. S. W orrell 5-29—T hree bass in one cast
T otal for, 1925—7.
J. T. Bowers his In one of th e Calf Ponds
a t T w in Lakes.
9-5 in Mammoth Groves, U pchurch h is In the
7-15 25% 17
L. A. Sanders
Col. C .' E. Crosland of the local
1926
Blue C ypress Swamp, Dr. W ilson h is at
8-4
10-24 27% 17
215 28%10-8
19% K. L. Buechele
schools, received the following mes F. H . G iddings
8-8 Lake A urora. M. R. A ndersen his a t K is
11-24 26% 17
2-16 26
21 . 13-2 A B ranning
C. L. W orrell |
simmee Lake, M organ h is' firs t a t K is
10-8
2-22 28% 18
sage and letter concerning the Polk Bob Moore
simmee L ake and his second a t L ake P ic
1932
314 28 10-Æ
17
Gordon R achels
nic.
1-23 25% 13% 7
County Teachers Federation.
Col. Jonn H am ilton
3-16 27% 19% 12-1 W alter F a u lk n er
526 26% 9-12
17% In 1931 W itey caught th e firs t of the
327 28 10-8
20%E. J. Lonn
F.
L.
H
olland
Crosland wishes to add that he has R ichard D opier
621 27 9-418 year a t L ake Annie, Cole caught h is at
10-828 Joe R yan
45
19%
Crooked Lake. T ooth his In an unnam ed
Mr. R yan has only one hand.
4-6 27% 17% 10-4
received a similar communication H arry A ustin
lake n o rth of Tem pletown. A ustin h is at
4-11 27% 18% 11-2
O. J . Tooth
1933
L ake Kissim m ee and B ill R oth his a t
from the Florida Educational' Asso Ed Stephens
4-14 28% 18
10
8-4 Blue Cypress.
vVilhoyte
F
u
tc
h
8-5
27%
15
12
4-16 29% 20
ciation in Tallahassee, about the Sylvester K irch
In 1932 Max R ingel caught the first Big
4-22 26% 17% 11-1
P ugh
F eller of the y ear in the Kissim m ee R iver
same matter. All citizens are urged Guy
10-427
48
17 Where They Got ’Em
H arry C arraw ay
near
the brid g e,H errin caught his ju st
10-8
F
u
lm
er’s
b
a
ss
w
as
caug
ht
in
th
e
sinaU
512 28
18%
to do their part, as well as the teach Guy P u g h
5-12 27
18% 10-8 lake n e ar th e lig h t plant. W o rre ll's in below th e b ridge in the river. R obinson
Pugh
his—w
hich w as No. 100 in the a H all of
ers, iri writing, telegraphing Or phon Guy
1014
5-15 26
18%
&L H. W orrell
T w in
12 Lakes, both of Doc E llis’ a t Lake Fam e—a t th e Blue Cypress. Anderson, his
5-22 28
18% 11ing to the below mentioned officials. W. M. Jackson
Easy,
M
oncrjef's
in
L
ake
W
ales,
G
arner's
a
t
Blue
Cypress. Moore, his a t B lue Cyp7-26 29% 19% 11-8
hurm an Lane
C rystal Lake, R o b erts’ a t L ake Rosalie, ess. T illm an his a t L ake H atchineha. Con
All the educational societies of the TSanford
' ^ 7-29 28% 19% 12-7 in
Bonds
W
orrell’s
in
L
ake
E
asy,
A
lb
ritto
n
’s
in
verse
.
his
a t L ake Annie, «Gandy his at
12-7 R osalie Creek, Shelton’s in L ake W alk11-25 28% 19
state are in line wit'll the program C. S. P rice
Lake E asy, H illstrom his a t L ake H atch 
T otal for 1926—26
in-the-W ater. L annom ’s in .Lake E asy, ineha, G iddings h is a t the K issim m ee river
so it is not an effort of any one, small
Green’s in T ig e r L ake; P e rry 's in H a tch  Shaw his a t T ig er Lake, G iddings his sec
group. The letter:
1927
ineha Canal, R o b e rts' second in a- small ond a t B rahm a Island, Kissim m ee lake,
11-12 lake n e ar Gum Lake, B ran n in g ’s a t Grape A nderson h is a t B ird Island, L ake K is
20
1-22 30
It has been learned from an author- A. B ranning
12
2-10 29% 19
Ham mock in K issim m ee R iver, H ayes simmee, Boyd his a t L ittle Gum Lake.
A
rthur
P
rice
ative source that Secretary of the W. B. W hatley
ATTORNEYS
16
2-28 27% 24
W ilson’s from W alk-in-the-W ater creek, Moore his in Kissim m ee River, W oodley
3-14 25
18% 10-5 H a rry A ustin’s from Calf P ond on th e his a t L ittle L ake Howe, W ester h is a t
Interior Ickes and Commissioner of E rnest Carey
TIRES
TIRES
10-4 H esperides Road, H a rry A ustin’s second Lake Rosalie, L. D. Ryan his a t Lake Easy,
19
3-30 26
L. E llis
Education Zook have worked out a W.
Mrs. E. R. P ooser 4-T ZT% 18% 10-8 from L ake W ales, C. L. W orrell’s second Jo e R van his a t L ake Easy, Jim m y M ar
4-10 27% 19% 12-6 a t K issim m ee Lake, T hom as' a t th e shall hts a t Kissim m ee River.
plan for Federal Aid to schools ade Sylvester K irch
4-12 29% 18% 12
W. Jackson
quate to allow a full-length term- and J.
SERVICE
STATION
4-16 29% 19% 13-4
Lesley W orrell
Counselor at Law
11-13
21
adequate salaries in all of the na R. E. P u g h
4-28 27
11-2
19
26%
5-5
and
Solicitor
Geo.
A
rrington
tion’s schools. It is understood that Alonzo Y ager
“A.t R. R. Underpass’*
5-13 26% 19% 11-6
President Roosevelt has lent his ap H. W. B urke
11-6
18
5-17 26
State
Bank
Bldg.
11-2
18
Phone 21-511
proval to this plan. The sum neces H. Y. Thompson 6-18 28
6-8 30% 17% 11-14
Ju liu s P ooser
GROVE CARETAKERS
sary for this program is naturally C.
10-14
7-10 28% 19
P . Sw afford
10-7
19
8-14 25
.large, being in the .neighborhood of L yle C urtis
12-5
21
8-6 27
BEER PARLORS
a half billion dollars. If this amount W. B. W hatley
T otal fo r 1927—18.

J. D. RAULERSON
FIRST IN THE HALL
JUNIOR MUSIÇ CLUB
OF FAME IN 1934
MET AT HIGH SCHOOL
Orange & Black

i

E. O. B rinkw orth
2-22 27
Jo e W illiam s
3-12 25%
Mrs. E. B. W ester 6-29 27
Clay O rsburn
11-19 25%
T otal lo r 1933—6
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20
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Fine Laxative and Tonic

Don’t Be F ooled -

Into Thinking There Is A Substiute
For

GRADE “A” RAW
MILK

TEACHERSASKED
TO PETITIO N
CONGRESSMEN

Milk Is Nature’s Own Food*- Our Grade
“ A ” Raw Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken
A w a y - GIVE IT A TRIAL- '

Federal A i d for Schools
Sought by State and
County Teachers

aoi
aoaoc
Call 24-492 and let us start your supply today.
aoi
aoi

“YOU BE THE JUDGE”

HENRY’S DAIRY

“Service”

1—

— :—

“Quality’

C lassified Business and
Professional D irectory
Tirestone

SHERMAN’S

GEORGE W. OLIVER

were divided among all of the teach
ers in the U. S., it would mean ap
proximately $600.00 to each teacher
employed. Every teacher in the coun
try should do everything in his pow
er to see that Congressional support
is given to this plan.
We, the Steering committee of your
organization, are calling upon you to
circularize this information and have
each teacher in your unit write to
the officials named below, urging
th at they support this program. Al
so urge your teachers to have other
citizens write letters to these men.
We also suggest that you contact lo
cal civic clubs and Legion Posts, asktog that their membership, as citi
zens, also contact these men in be
half of the program.
Write to:
Hon. J. Hardin Peterson, House of
Representatives.
Hon. Duncan U. Fletcher, XL S.
Senate.
Hen. Park Trammell, U. S. Senate.
We urge your immediate action in
this matter, as this measure may be
introduced at any time within the
next few days.
Steering Committee, Polk County
Federation.
■ TOM BROWN, Secretary.
Dear Col. Crosland:
The matter referred to in the above
was brought to our attention by the
Hillsborough Federation.
Act io n
seems to he necessary immediately,
and we have therefore .drawn up the
above bulletin, which will be distrib
uted to the teaching units as soon as
such action is authorized by the Steer
ing Committee.
With best wishes, I m
• Respectfully yours,
THOS. L. ALEXANDER.

Editorial Staff

Editor-in-Chief ....... Dorothy Walden
Associate Editor ........ Bruce Sanford
Sports Editor _____ ___ Bruce Pugh
Senior Editor _|.......... Jo Branning
Junior Editor ...... Mary E. Stevenson
Soph. Editor __ ____ _ Beth Cheney
Fresh. Editor
....... W. G. Darty
Social Editor .......... ......... Doris Hall
Joke Editor ......i........... Victor Casey
Junior Hi Editor .... Margaret Kirch
’ Exchange Editor _ Esther O’Byrne
Reporters: Robert Cody, Martha
Whitehurst.
Sponsor ______ Mrs. Evelyn Bozarth.

1928

6-16 25% 18% 10-1
H a rry A ustin
52418%
28 10L. S. H a rris
62 20 28' 10-8
Lyle C urtis
8
67 20% 11- 29%
R. C. H enle
71 17% 10-829
Clyde Shields
82819 30%12-8
H a rry A ustin
91918 28%10-2
D. K. S tabler
10- 9 29% 16% 10W alter Cook
20 % 12-5
10-14 28
H. J . T hom as
10-31 27% 18% 11-4
C. L. W orrell
T otal for 1928—10‘

1929

3-14 25% 18%
T . H. Sum m erall
5-3Ò 28% 19%
M. R oberts
27% 3 17
M. R oberta
66-10 27% 21
Lyle C urtis
F red Comer
6-13 28% 16%
6-25 27% 18
V. E. Chance
18%
Albert W indlem an 11-17 26
18
Guy P u g h
11-20 28
T otal for 1929—8

4

10-

5

10-

3

11-

11-

10-6
10-2
11-3
11-3

EVERY WOMAN
LIKES
ENGRAVED
CARDS

10

100

1931

3-28 26
John H . W iley
5-1 25
W arren Cole
6-7 28%
O. J . T ooth
10-29 27%
H a rry A ustin
12-6 25
Bill R oth
T o tal fo r 1931-5

17%
19
18
20
19

10-10

17-10
10-15
13-1
10-1
10-12
10-2
12
11-6
10 '

PANELLED
ENGRAVED
WITH PLATE

THEM

TO

THE

1-6 29
2-4 26

ENROLL NOW

AWAY

AT

—

LASSITER & MIMS

1934 TERM

—Agents For—

WALL

Armour Fertilizers

BUSINESS SCHOOL
Day and Night Sessions
INDIVIDAL INSTRUCTION
Positions for Graduates
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BLDG.

Volck Oils '

Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
“Ou.r Work Shows For Itself”
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
Phone 23-481

SCHOOL!

DAIRIES

12
10-8
11-2
11-8

1010-12
13
11-4

HOTEL HILLSBORO
“Largest All Year Hotel”

10-8

School Days are Happy Days if the
L.
Children are Kept Robust with

HENRY’S DAIRY MILK

MAGAZINES

ATTENTION

MAGAZINE READERS!
GRADE “A” - RAW MILK
I meet or beat all offers... Keep the
Commissions at Home.
Phone 24-492
Lake of the Hills

Mrs. Ed Chandley
GRADE “A”

NOTICE OF LIQUIDATION
of
SCENIC HIGHLANDS STATE BANK
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
N otice is hereby given th a t the Stock
ho ld ers and D irectors of the Scenic H igh
lan d s S tate Bank, of BabsOn P a rk ,
F lo rid a, did, on the 8th day of Ja n u a ry ,
A. D. 1934, unanim ously vote to liquidate
a n d close th e said Bank.
T h is is to advise th a t thè, said B ank
Is now closing u p ■its affa irs, and notice
is h ereby given to its cred ito rs to p re sen t
th e ir claim s a g ain st said B ank for p a y 
m ent.
SCENIC HIGHLANDS STATE BANK.
by C. P . Selden,
P resident.
A tte st *
A tte st :
la s . S. Loudon,
•
,■
F. M. CAMPBELL,
Cashier.
..
Secretary.
Ja n . 26, Feb. 2, 9.
J a n u a ry 26.

NURSERIES

Pasteurized Milk Products
PALM ICE CREAM
Dial 24-541
Two Deliveries Daily

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION

SCENIC HIGHWAY
NURSERIES
' Established 1882
G. H. Gibbons, Prop.

r e m o v a l n o t ic e
Waverly, Fla.
In order that I may better serve my Phone 21-9-13,
A Full Line of Citrus Nursery
Customers, I have moved my shop to
Stock; also Some Ornamentals
112 W. Bullard, on the Bartw Road
New Phone No. 27-433
NEWSPAPERS,
Sffci H. TIBADO

18% 10-14
10-12
19

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th a t th e
Annual M eeting of the Stockholders of
MOUNTAIN LAKE CORPORATION will
be held a t the office of the C orporation.
L ake W ales, P o lk County, F lorida, on
Monday, F e b ru a ry 12, 1934, a t 10 o’clock
in the forenoon for the follow ing p u r
poses:
1. To h e ar and act upon re p o rts of
officers and d irectors of th e Cor
poration.
2. To consider a n d act upon the m in
u te s of m eetings of th e directors
a n d executive com m ittee as evi1 denced by th e m inute book which
w ill be opened fo r inspection of
the stockholders .at the m eeting and
a cts and doings of the officers., di
recto rs and executive com m ittee as
set fo rth in said m inute book and
• as reported to the m eeting.
3. To elect a board of eleven directors
-to serve for one y e ar and u n til th e ir
successors a re selected o r chosen
a n d qualified.
4. To tran sac t such o th er business as
m ay come before th e m eeting or
any adjournm ent o r adjournm ents
thereof.
D ated: Ja n u a ry 24, 1934.

Magazine Subscriptionist
Phone 22-fill
Phone22-311

LAKE WALES DAIRY

i ni

1-22 26% 20%
Max R ingel
2-6 27% 19%
G. B. H e rrin
2-7 25% 18%
G. A. R obinson
2-19 27% 19
Adolph A nderson
2-19 25
20
O. M. Moore
Spurgeon Tillm an 2-20 28
221 27
R oy Converse
3- 23 27
J. B. Gandy
3-23 27%
V. H illstrom
3-25 26%
F. H . Gidding3
3-25 27%
Carl Shaw
3-26 29
F. H. G iddings
3-39 25%
Adolf Anderson
330 25%
A; A. Boyd
410 27%
O. M. Moore
55
27
M. D. W oodley
526 27%
E. B. W ester
612 26
L. D. R yan
' 7-8 25V2
Joe R yan
1-31 27%. 18%
J . H. Sum rall
8-19 26% 18%
J. E. M arshall
T otal fo r 1932—20

1933

We Solicit Your Business

io-r

1932

Mrs. B lanche R eel
H. H . H a re

GIRL

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers

Formerly the Orange Box
Emil Henrioulle, Prop:

BUSINESS SCHOOLS

The H ighlander
SEND

JAX BEER PARLOR

Agents for Gulf Fertilisers, Niagara
“Pause Here for a Social Glass”
Several Leading Brands Always on
Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
Tap.
Main Office and Warehouse
STUART and MARKET
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451

So far as we know prices have never been
' so low for genuine hand engraved plates.
Eight different styles to choose from. Let
us show you some samples. They make a
CHRISTMAS GIFT every woman appre
ciates.

12

1930
18%
2-12 26
F. H. G iddings
230% 1524
E arl V. L ord
27% 8 18%
3Roseoe P u g h
3-17 29
18%
Dr. Cecil W ilson
3-22 28% 17%
O. M. Moore
4-7- 28% 19%
E. R. Pooser
18
Dr. B. D. E pling . 4-16 27
20%
4-18 28
M. R . A nderson
4-19 27% 19%
F red W hipple •
19
4-19 28
J. T. Bowers
5-12 26
19
D. J . U pchurch
19%
6-3 26
Dr. Cecil W ilson
6-6 25% 19%
M. R. Anderson,
6-12 29
19
J. L. M organ
6-14 27% 21
J. L. M organ
lo r 1930—15

HUNT BROS., Inc.

TAMPA,

—t

FLORIDA

Offers Many Distinctive Features:.
Single
THREE DINING ROOMS—
$2.00
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee-Shop
$2.50
$3.00
Complete Service (every depart
3.50
ment open through entire*year)
(with bath)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Double:
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
$4.00
Central Location
$5.00
Free Electric Fans
$6.00
Battle Creek Baths
$7.00
Many other Conveniences.
(with bath)
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.
AAA Hotel

FLOOR’ SANDERS
J. F. Phelps

E. C. Anderson
333 Johnson Ave.

Miami St.

ANDERSON & PHELPS
FLOOR SANDERS
“A Trial Is All We Ask”
LAKE WALES

|§

Weekly Highlander
The Lake Wales Daily
Always Boosting for “The Crown
Jewel of the Ridge” f
Call 22-311 When you have News
TYPEWRITING

FLORIDA
Public Typist

Public Typist

GAS AND OIL

L
Elmer Hultquist

“Jack” Davis

QUICK SERVICE
STATION
WATER WHITE GAS
All Other Standard « il Products
Washing — Greasing — Polishing
Bullard and First

JOHN R. SIPES
Anything that can be done on a Type
writer except to draw pictures.
Do you have any Old Family Records
or other Records you’d like fixed up
in Durable Pamphlet Form?
At National Re-employment Office
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-811

V

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26, 1934.

BALL WILL BE
HELD HERE FOR
WARM SPRINGS
President’s Birthday to Be
Celebrated in Unique
Way

THE WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE, WALES, POLK COUNTY

LOCAL NEWS
Miss Helen Caldwell was out of
School Monday ownig to illness.
John D. Curtis of Winter Haven
was a vi^itpr in Lake Wales Monday.
Mrs. E. C. Mason, Mrs. Bruce
Tinkler and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hol
der spent last week end in Miami.

FLORIDA FRUIT
MAKES A VERY
FINE RHINE WINE
Some of the By j Products
Will be Shown at Orange
Festival

PAGE SEVEN

experimentation many discoveries rus consumers. There will be canned
along the line indicated, have been orange hearts and canned orange Coast Line Sued For
made, with splendid results if they juice in which the flavor and aroma
Damages Because Of
can be carried out on a commercial have been preserved perfectly. Then
Kingcade’s Injuries
scale.
there will be samples of concentrated
One of the most , interesting ex orange juice as well as of orange oils,
The Atlantic Coast Line railroad
hibits at the Florida Orange Festival orange extracts of various grades, has been made the defendant in a
orange sugars of all sorts, and orange
of 1934, now being held in Winter peel, candied and otherwise process ’$2,950 damage suit instituted in cir
cuit court by Thad Kingcade, Lake
Haven, will be that of the U. S. Cit ed.
Wales, for personal injuries alleged
rus Products laboratory and it'is sure
What will bfe shown with regard to to have been received in an accident
to attract the attention not* only of
at the Lincoln avenue crossing hi
citrus growers but all others of an oranges will be duplicated in the sec Lake
Wales Nov. 12, 1933.
inquiring turn of mind who attend the tion of the exhibit devoted to grape
The
plaintiffr claims to have been
festival, because of the showing of fruit, even to the processes by means
the great variety of uses, to which of which the discarded peel is con permanently injured when a freight
oranges and grapefruit may be put, verted into valuable fertilizer and the train crashed into the automobile in
Kingcade was riding as an in
as demonstrated in the laboratory. seeds into oils of many kinds. It which
vited guest.
Whether or not the brandies, cordials will
be a "most interesting exhibit,
Donnelly & Graham, Lake Wales,
and wines resulting from the experi
all
citrus
men
who
have
watched
the
are
counsel for the plaintiff.—Bar
ments thus far made, will be includ experiments, agree.
tow Record.
ed in' the exhibit is problematical, be
But, if the brandy and wine experi
cause of Florida’s constitutional in ments
S p o rt L o .e t F av o r
come out as they- should, the
hibitions and the disposition to avoid i fresh fruit
the market will
Jud Tunkins says it used to be reoany appearance of running counter be negligibleto inreach
the judgment of ex ' reation to drop a day’s work an’ go
to the laws of any state, particularly perts and there won’t
be land enough flshin’, but now it’s nothin’ but gam
where controversy might be precipi m Florida for those who
will want to blin’.
tated.
But, there will "be enough of other engage in citrus culture.
lows: Church a t 10 A. M., Litany
“discoveries” as to the food values
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
and Sermon at 11 o’clock.
of citrus fruits, to make the exhibit
Services at the Church of the Good
Riv. G. W. R. Cadman,
of interest to citrus growers and cit Shepherd next Sunday will be as folPriest-in-Chargei

Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler will entertain
members of her Bridge Club at her
Plans for the President’s Birthday home on Lake Shore Boulevard Wed
There is a prospect that the finest
Ball are well under way in Lake nesday afternoon.
kinds of brandies, cordials and wines
Wales, with an efficient committee
Mrs. Lee Hutchinson of Senoa, Ga., of several varieties, including cham
with C. M. Guyton as chairman man mother of Mrs. H. E. Draper, arrived pagne, can be made from oranges
aging the affair. The Ball will be Friday to spend some ,time here with and grapefruit grown in Florida, and
everybody realizes' what that will
held Jan. 30 at the Stewart Hotel the Drapers.
mean for the citrus producers of the
which Mr. and Mrs. Stewart have
J. D. Raulerson had a pleasant visit state, though it may have to wait for
kindly consented that the committee Monday from Mr. Bennett, of Kala an amendment to the Florida con
use that night, and will probably start mazoo, Mich., publisher of Bloodline stitution.
There is in. Winter Haven a U. S.
at 9 p. m. The proceeds from thi Magazine, a magazine devoted to
Pedigreed Dogs.
Citrus Products laboratory, in which
ball over and above expenses will go
to the Warm Springs Foundation for
Miss Evelyn McCaskill who has- many interesting experiments are
in the United been visiting her parents, -Mr. and being made under the direction of
f b - • infantile paralysis
States.
Mrs. -R. E. L. McCaskill returned to Harry W. von Loesecke, chief of the
The general committee of which -Lake Wales Friday to resume her food division. In the course of the
Mr. Guyton is chairman is made up of position in the school there—-Dedelegates from the various organiza Funiak Springs Herald.
*
tions of the town, wno are H. A
Mrs.
H.
M.
Nornabell
left
England
Thulberry, American Legion; Lee
Wheeler, Rotary; Jerry Sturm, Ki Wednesday for New York and will
LUMBER
wanis; Warren Bartlespn, Junior come to Lake Wales to spend the rest
Chamber of Commerce; R. W. Mur of the season with her husband, Major
ray, Chamber of Commerce; Mrs, H. M. Nornabell, director of, the
Their
Pallas Gum, Wdman’s Club; Mrs. W Mountain Lake Sanctuary.
All Wool — Most all Sizes
F. Sturm, Garden Club;. Mrs.' Lee little daughter, who is attending
Wheeler, D. A. R.; Mrs.' Howard school in England, will remain there.
Thulberry* American Legion Auxil
Mrs. Grace Blanchard of Minneap
iary; and MiSs Elizabeth Quaintance
sub-committees are as follows olis and a former resident of Lake
Ticket Distribution and Sale, Rotary Wales arrived Friday and will spend
and Kiwanis Clubs; Publicity, Cham the remainder of the winter. Mrs.
ber of Commerce; Refreshments, Le Blanchard lived here for many years,
gion Auxiliary, D. A. R., and Wo she and her late husband being among
man’s Club; Decorations, Garden the early residents of Lake Wales
Club; Care of Hall and Collection of and at one time owning considerable
Tickets, Junior Chamber of Com property, here. She is as Mrs. Steedmerces; and Orchestra, American Le ley’s home for the winter where she
gion. The Reception committee will will be glad to meet old friends.
be made up of the heads of the va
Archie Coulter arrived 'Friday for
rious civic organizations, ' including the'season a t Mountain Lake. Mr.
Deeley Hunt,'Rotary Club; W. E. O’ Coulter has been coming to Lake
Sullivan, Kiwanis Club; V. A. Sims, Wales for the past 13 years and feels
Legion; Mrs. Albert Safar, Legion much at home, and is always wel
Auxiliary; Geo. B. Graham,- Junior comed by his many friends. He" has
Chamber of Commerce;' Henry True been working' for Mr. and Mrs. John
Chamber of Commerce; Mrs. B. D Gribbel 'for many years and states
CONSULT MADAM X
Epling, D. A, R.; Mrs. Henry True, that they expect to arrive Wednes
Woman’s Club; Mrs» Frank Jones day on the Orange Blossom.
Garden Club; Mrs. R. H. Linderman
Parent Teachers’ Association) Hugh
Among the guests at the TouristHarrison, Shuffleboard and Tourist club supper at the pavillion Friday
Club; and Miss Ethel Bartholomew, evening, were Miss Martha A. Beech
Pan Hellenic. All fraternal organiza er of Lavonia, N. Y., and Miss Evelyn
tions in the city are to be asked to Jackman of Syracuse, N. Y. The la
make the ball a big success.
dies intended to stop in Lake Wales
’ At 11:15 p. m. the night of the for only a short time, but after look
This Great psychic will
ball, President Roosevelt will make a ing the town over, they were so struck
St
radio address over a nation-wide with its entertainment features that
solve y o u r problems,
hookup, which will be listened to by they have decided to spend all the
these attending the dance. Admis time possible here.
whether l o v e affairs,
sion will be one dollar per couple.
A
large
number
o
ft
pSople
from
Frostproof and Babson Park have
personal 0 r financial.
been invited to take part in the ball, Lake Wales attended the Winter Haand several organizations and individ en Orange Festival Tuesday after
You may consult her
ual's from each of these towns have noon and night. Among them were
given their support to the endeavor. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, Jr., Et
FREE at Pickett’s Fri
On the Reception Committee will al ta Smith, Kitty Safar, Mrs. Ed.
so be Miss Jewell Pearce, President Chandley and children, Mrs. W. J.
day and Saturday. One
Junior Woman’s Club of Frostproof; Frink and daughter, Betty, Miss Belle
s tra f
Miss Georgia Scarborough, Miss McCorquodale, Mrs. E. E. Baird, Mrs.
You are invited without cost to come in and see
Reading for every $2.00
Christine Lippitt, Mrs. E. M. Pond, Ben Curtis and children, Mrs. Davis
Mrs. C. H. Stewart, President Wom and children, Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
an’s Club of Frostproof; Mrs. Ed. Campbell, Miss Betty Blue, J. P. Rob
how easy it is to have Relief from your Foot
purchase. COME EAR
Pearce, Mrs. P. A. Murray, Mrs. E. erts, Frank Sharpless, Ben Blue, Ray
MADAM
X
Kincaid,
Wynn
James,
Victor
Casey.
N. Davis, Mrs. S. W. Keene, Presi
LY for she will be here
Troubles at PICKETT’S Friday.
dent Frostproof P. T.- A.; Mrs. L. Dexter and Lincoln Walker, Owen
Who
is
to
appear
at
Pickett’s
Store
Maxcy, President Frostproof Garden Brice, Ray Council* Geo. Wetmore
but two days.
Friday and Saturday.
Club; Mrs. P. J. Langford, Mrs. F. Jr., Harvey Linderman, Happy Flagg,
C. Thompson, Mrs.' Steiness, Mayor John Matthews, Effie Ola Tillman,
S. P. Gifford of Frostproof, A. B. Ellen Alexander, Luceil Sowell, _Bar
OUTING GOWNS
SUEDE
BOYS’
Cannon, President of Frostproof Ro bara McLean, Fred Oliver, Claryce
Women’s *
tary Club;'W. E. Saunders, Guy Rwhl, Frink, Rahn Linton, Robert Brown,
and
L. A. Scorgie, all of Frostproof. From Irma and Betty Linton, Lee Hender
UNDERW EAR
' PAJAMAS
Babson Park the following people son, Jack Council, Jewett Hender
2-4
Only, Medium Weight
Heavy Gowns
will be on the Reception Committee: son, Gertha -Darty, Mr. and Mrs. A.
For Boys
Jersey — Assorted Colors
F.
Frazier
and
children,
T.
H.
Fra
Mrs. J. S. Loudon, President of Wo
Well Tailored
man’s Club; Mrs. R. W. Bennett, Mrs. zier, Merlin and Gladys Linton, Mr.
Frank Cody, Mrs. Grace Harding, and Mrs. Clay Orsburn and children
Mrs. Harry Vissering, Mrs. J. . J. Mrs. P. A. Nelson, Mr- and Mrs.
For Men
Pajamas
A. K. Garrison and son, Mrs. Emma
Ahern, President of Garden Club-.
Bussard, Mr. and Mrs. -Walter Cook
and children, Mrs. H» Cheney and
Local Women Helped
MEN’S GOWNS
Women’s
Serge, Stripe, Check,
children, Miss Macy ■ Horne, Mrs.
and
In Display of State
ZIPPER FRONTS
One or Two Piece
James Sprott, Mrs. Arthur von WaldTweed
Health Board Booth burg, Mrs. H. G. MeClendon, Mrs.
PAJAMAS
Men’s
Christie and sons, Miss Olive Whaley,
Heavy Fleeced Outing
Mrs. Era Wester,-Mrs. Frances PoosCLOSE OUT
Miss Anne McCauley and nlembers er, Miss Miran Bartholomew, Miss'
Choice
25 New and Beautiful
All Felts up to $3.00
of the local health committee, were Spence and daughter and sons, Col.
Patterns
Values—now
in charge of the booth at the Orange and Mrs. C. E.. Crosland, Mr. and
SILK
Cannot be Replaced
Festival Tuesday showing what can Mrs. J. B. Kelley and daughter.
at these prices
be done in the way of making more
Gown or Pajamas
$(J.95 to IJ g .5 0
$
sanitary the country homes of the
state. Those assisting Miss McCau
DEATHS
Women’s
Women’s
ley were Mrs. B. D. Epling, Mrs. W.
Street, Party, Evening
Better Make a Deposit on
J. Smith and Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne.
one NOW.
Wear
Many people showed an interest in
POWELL
the display which showed in pictures
WINDOW
Heavy Cotton and Rayon
.44 and $ .41
FAST COLORS
D. J'. Powell, father of E. Powell
and in models, how the unsanitry
Short Coat
Prints Never Again at
SHADES.
, home can be changed to a sanitary of Alcoma Groves of Lake Wales,
Sweater
and
Skirt
YARD
These. Prices
one, fit to live in and safe in which died Monday morning at his home in
l 3-Piece Suits
36x3,
Good
Quality
AH
Sizes
to rear children.
Ellenton, Ga., at the age of 79. Mrs.
c and
c
Shades, Full Length
Powell left immediately to attend the
funeral that was held there at 11 a.
49c
25 Pieces
m., Thursday morning.
Real Estate Transfers
Tweed, Sport Serges
YARD
T

etts

JACKETS
$ 1.00

INVENTORY SALE

Continued Friday & Saturday Jan. 26 & 27
SEE MADAME X

a

ATTENTION

ìì

FootSufferers

Dr. Scholls, Demonstrator wH! be
Here

Fri. Jan. 26th'Only

Kot ex

89c
SUITS

JACKETS
$ 1.98

29c

$ 2-49

DRESS PANTS

CRETONNES

$298

89c

15cand25c

DRESSES

DRESSES

COAT SUITS

19c

47

A lkaloids Poisonous

The alkaloids are highly poisonous
W. O. and Celia Hileman to Clyde
F. and Myrtle I. Shields, S 1-2, NW In some cases and beneficial medically
In others.
1-4. sec. 24, twp. 29, range 27.

75

NOTIONS

SILKS

Complete Stock

All Silk F lat Crepe

36-inch Unbleached

98c
All Colors

SHELLS
Don’t Forget we are Selling 12, 16 and 20 Gäuge
Shells at

|f

j

70c

PER BOX

Now is the Time to Buy!

T

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

Boys’

SHORTS
200 Pair — Choice

$4.95

BEACH

SANDALS
Brown and Green

MUSLIN
8c
Good Valué
SILK & RAYON
40 Rough Crepes
Good Shades

DRESSES

A
p3
DRESS PRINTS

12£c
Fast Colors

REMNANTS.
Short lots of Pecale,
Prints, Voiles,
Rayons
CLOSE OUT

49c

Children’s
All Wool

HATS

1.00
DRESS GOODS

25c

MEN’S PANTS
One Lot Dress Pants
All Sizes

$ 1.49
MEN’S
UNDERWEAR
Medium Weight Union
Suits

93c

Sweaters

THE WEEKLY HIGHLANDER,
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CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES: 25 words or less, 25c first
Insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
Ic per word insertion.«
DISTRIBUTION:
The Highlander
covers Lake W ales trad e a rea w ith
a paid circulation in^a fashion th a t
is accomplished by no o th er new s
paper. Classified advertising is read
by thousands each issue.

LAKE, WALES, POLK COUNTY

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26, 1934.

DISTRICT MEETING
BABSON FINDS
MANY TOURISTS FOR ODDFELLOWS
IN THE STATE IN WALES ON 29TH

FOR RENT—Pleasant { room with
twin beds and private bath. Rent by
I day or week. Apply at 506 Johnson
j close to the lake.
_
9-260-4t.

Mrs. J. C. Wolcott, Mrs. Amelia An
ROOMS FOR RENT — Furnished or
Misses Helen and Floris McCol derson, Mrs. W. W. Francis, and Mrs.
unfurnished. 57 Phillips Street. Eva
lum entertained the Good Fellowship F. A. Smith attended Tuesday after
May Eiland.
i 9-69-4tp.
class of the Sunday School at their, noon the Methodist Circle No. 1
»FOR RENT — Furnished apartment home Thursday evening.- Games pf meeting at the home of Mrs. White
Miami and St. Petersburg Oddfellows in Good Stand
facing Crystal Park, 333 SeSsoms various kinds were énjoyed and high hurst.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Smith, and
Avenue.
9-259-71-tf. prize for all contests was won by Miss
ing from Anywhere In
Specially Enjoying a
PHONE 22-311: Copy for classified
Esteleen Sternberg. Twenty memb daughter, Juanell, were the Sunday
advertising is received over the tele
ers were'present.
vited to Attend
Great Business
phone with the understanding re
guests of Mr, and Mrs. F. A. Smith,
mittance will be made promptly.
REAL ESTATE for SALE 12|
Mrs. H. L. Wester, and little daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sandberg en
ADS will be arranged according to
_________ :________________ t______ - i tertained with a turkey dinner Sun ter, Irma Leigh, left Tuesday.; for ) Roger W. Babson, internationally
the following:
District Deputy Grand Master L.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN — My day, Jan. 14. Guests were Mr. and Jacksonville, where they will visit rel known economist and writer in Jack- M. Herring of the Oddfellows, who is
. 'I
garage on First and Bullard; 20-aere Mrs. Hillstrom and daughter, Alice, atives, ~
CLASSIFICATIONS
charge of the four lodges at Lake
Mrs. Alex Jonas,« accompanied by sonville Monday after a 10 day tour in
farm, 5 acres in young grove and with Mr. and Mrs. Roseli, Frank and Fred
Wales, Lakeland, Winter Haven and
ANNOUNCEMENTS ....----------\
Mrs. C. E. Browne, motored to Tam of Florida, had an optimistic messagte his home town, Auburndale, has no
4-room
house;
one
8-room
house
with
Peterson,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Uldin
of
Lake
concerning conditions in th e' state,
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ---- 2
sleeping porch, and one 6-room house, Wales and Mr. and Mrs. Kletzin of pa Thursday for a combination busi says the Times Union.
EMPLOYMENT .............— >.
- *
tified 'the Lake Wales lodge that on
FOOD .SPECIALS ........
« )
ness
and
pleasure
trip.
both modern. Prices that, will make Dundee.
Monday, night, Jan. 29, there will be
Cities
along
the
East
Coast
are
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ......
— f
Aubrey Stokes, accompanied by
them move. L. R. Horton, Phone 27Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dye have as
L O S t AND FOUND ............
«
a closed district meeting of the lodges
enjoying
the
greatest
tourist
season
MISCELLANEOUS POR SALE ....... \
681.
12-292-6t. their guest, Mrs. R. K. DeMott' of Mrs. W. H. Stokes and daughters, of their history, Mr. Babson said. in the district held with the Lake
RECOMMENDED SERVICE ..........- 8
Margaret and Ohristine, motored to
Lewisberg, Ohio.
On the West Coast St. Petersburg Wales lodge.
.Tampa ¡Sunday to attend the Air was
RESTAURANTS & HOTELS .. 10
The word .“closed” merely means
pictured as the bright spot of the
Mrs.
Flora
Demming
has
returned
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT --- 11
Meet
there.
State, particularly in the methodis that it is not open to Jhe general
to her home in Erie, Pa.-, after a visit
USED CARS AND SERVICE .._ 13
Mrs.
C.
E.
Browne
and
daughters,
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS — t |
public but thè Oddfellows in good
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Haskins.
LEGAL NOTICES .................------- 15
Louise and Eleanor, were the Tuesday used in attracting visitors, and cor
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ..... 12
Mrs. Mary Harry entertained the evening dinner guests of Mr. and diality shown them one'e they are standing, whether members of the
Polk county lodges or tourist mem
Haines City Bridge Club Wednesday Mrs. Robert Thompson of Winter Ha there.
He Reported that less progress to bers from other states. Any Odd
afternoon at her home on big Lake ven.
fellow in good standing is welcome
Hamilton. The house was beautifully
Our community was well represent ward recovery is being made in the to attend the meeting, Mr. Herring
1
ridge section from Kissimmee south
dècorated
with
gladiolas,
tube-roses,
EMPLOYMENT
ed
at
the
Orange
Festival
on
the
1
to Sebring than elsewhere he visited. hopes for the presence of several
and chrysanthemums in a color opening day.
...i
|
!
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
“Miami is very much alive,” Mr. grand lodge officers and hopes that
scheme of red and white. Guests other
Mrs. Charles Andregg enjoyed a
cision and unity of performance.
than club members were Mrs. Geo. visit from her'neice, Miss Suzanne Babson reported, “with the greatest all members of the Lake Wales lodge
man for regular route through Lake
gathering of tourists in the city’s his will attend. Committees of the Lake
The first selection was by the mod Karst and daughter,. Miss Margaret,
Wales and ;Polk County. Apply by ern French composer Ravel, his quar of Indianapolis, Ind., Mrs. Charles Corrigan and Mrs. D. Matthews of tory. St.; Petersburg is second, arid Wales lodge are prepàring for some
Poplar
Bluff,
Missouri.
little entertainment and will serve
letter immediately.—-F. Togstad Cof
Mrs. Tom Comerford and children, then comes Tampa and Jacksonville,
tet in four movements, in which the Ford, Chicago, Mrs. Lee Anderson
fee Company, Kokomo, Indiana.^ ^
and Mrs. Sam Laird. Mrs. Perry Donnie and Ruthie of Montreal, Can the latter two being about on a par.” refreshments as well.'
music tends to become orchestral in held high score at bridge and Mrs:
Mr. Babson gave unqualified praise HEUCK DESOTA COUNTY AGENT
ada, are visiting at the home of Mr.
places, but these were skillfully “cov
to the St. Petersburg Chamber of
WANTED — Home Laundry Work. ered” by abstaining from mass tones. Francis Lindvall received cut prizes. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes.,
C. P. Heuck, formerly employed at
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Campbell have Commerce for its work in, registering Mammoth Grove in Lake Wales, has
Good References. Do fine work. Will The /fensemble was impeccable in the Mrs. Ford and Miss Karst were pre
visitors,
the
records
kept
for
their
deliver. Carrie Coleman, 213 Fifth rendition of this rythmic selection, sented with prizes awarded tea announced thé birth' of à' grandson, information, and the spirit of cordial recently been appointed county farm
born Tuesday in Winter Haven.
Street.
3-69-5tp. with the delightful tone quality of guests. .
agent for DeSoto county. He is a
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Laird entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier and lit» ity that has been created in the Sun
the valuable instrumejfts evident ev ed with a 7 o’clock dinner Friday eve tie daughter, Betty Rose, were visits shine City. He registered there he graduate of the University of Florida,
BOYS WHO WANT POSITIONS — en to the least musical of the listen ning, honoring I.Mr. and Mrs.' George
said, arid was handed a card bearing and has had considerable experience
as paper carriers must apply in per ers. Their interpretation of the dif Karst and daughter, Miss Margaret, ors in the comxhunity Tuesday eve the number 24,112, his number in the in that line. His friends in Lake
son at The Highlander office and reg ficult theme was masterful and de of Indianapolis. The party included ning.
of visitors so far during the pres Wales will be glad to hear of his re
A great many friends called Friday list
ister their names on the waiting list. noted deep understanding of the com Mrs. Charles Ford and daughter,
ent
season. On Thursday 450 were cent appointment. For some years
Ask for Mr. Sipes.
3-260-3t. poser’s' works, coupled with a superb Mary Martha, Mr. Lawrence Wash afternoon at the home of Mrs. C. G. registered. This year’s record, he' he filled a similar post in Indian Riv
Andregg to wish her many happy re
virtuosity and artistry of,the individ ington, Mr. Neils Bach of Chicago, turns on her seventy-seventh birth added,, is 25 per cent ahead of 193-33. er County.
ual artists. Ravel’s ethereal music as Mrs. Mary Harry.
While in St. Petersburg, Mr. Bab
After dinner, day anniversary.
Why Lockjaw Develops
LOST AND FOUND
played by the artists reminded the bridge was enjoyed.
said he had occasion to use a
“Wes’L. Kirch and son, Junior, mo son
Injuries from explosives favor de
taxicab.
V
Approaching
a
policeman,
spell-bound listeners of a carpet
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Whisnand and
to Winter Haven Wednesday.
velopment of lockjaw, because the
painted with magic colors, so life granddaughter, Ruth, Mr. and Mi’s. tored
asked where to find onel
Aubrey Stokes, E. O. Stokes, and he“I’ll
LOST—Two bills of large denomina like and beautiful did it become under John Bright of Bloomington, Ind., ar
get one for you,” the officer germ grows only in the absence of air, .
Robert Bolden attended a wrestling replied, and called a cab for the dis and injuries from explosives are apt to
tions. Would be glad to pay liberal the touch of the master’s of music rived Thursday-for a month’s sta^.
match Tuesday evening in Frostproof. tinguished visitor, and then opened form lacerated wounds with deep air
reward, i Bills lost .two weeks ago that the young men were.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold H. Nichols
Morris Jones is serving on the jury the door for him to enter.
but loss just discovered Wednesday.
less prickets.
In vivid contrast with Ravel’s sub and son, Peter, of New York City,
Finder can get in touch with owner tle music came Cesare Franck’s Quin are visiting Mr. Nichoi’s parents, Mr. this week in Bartow.
| The esonomist was so well pleased
Mrs.
Dan
Campbell
spent
the
week
through The Highlander.
with the treatment that h e' remarked and writer, recently purchased an
end in Winter Haven.
261-lt;-71-lt. tet in F minor, played by the Quartet, and Mrs. John Nichols.
apartment house in Tampa to add to
to
the office:
augumented by the piano, played by
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Ring have as
M iss’Eleanor Browne was the din
“I have been traveling for many his holdings in the State which in
M iss' Jennie Robinor. The pages of their guests' their son, James King ner guest of Miss Mary Edna Flagg
FOUND — Bicycle. Owner may have music, so heroric, so majestic, were and wife of Greensboro, N. C.
years through many States, but this clude a girls’ school at Babson. Park,
Monday evening.
same by applying to Police or High gloriously played, and one could al
is
the first time I’ve ever had a po a home at Mountain Lake and much
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Hall of Ev
Miss Lillian Burns and Mrs. J. C. liceman treat mfe so courteously.”
other property about Lake Wales,—
lander office and paying for this ad. most see the meaning pf the com ansville, Ind., are visiting Mr. Hall’s
Wolcott visited in Haines City, Satur
Whereupon the policeman came Jacksonville Times Union.
poser come to life under the ministra brother, Oscar M. Hall. “Nadie” was day morning.
i
‘
\~n
back:
of the players. The quartet a star player on the Lake Wales foot
Mrs. C. .A; Motile has returned to
I MISCELL’NS FOR SALE 7( tions
“Yes, sir; that is the way we feel
lived, up to their standard in this ball team in 1926.
her home after spending several days toward our visitors and the kind of
Ask Dr. Williams what
number, projecting the joyous, riot
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sandbe^j had in the' local hospital. The community
L
undramatic, composition on a back as dinner guests on Sunday, Mr. and is glad to hear that her arrii is im treatment we give’them.”
WALDE’S
WONDER SALVE
FOR' SALE — Grocery and meat ground of smooth,; vibrant tone, Mrs. Lundahl; Mr. and Mrs. Carlstrom
Mr. Babson, in commenting upon
market in good location in the colored cleanly and precisely. The perform of Winter Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Eric proving.
general conditions over the State, re
did for him.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wolcott, accom
auarters. Call at Highlander.
ance was dignified by the unity of Weibèrg and daughter, Margaret, panied by Mrs. F. A. Smith, spent ported that he had noticed a striking
7-260-6t;-71-2t. interpretation,
This Salve is for Cuts, Sores,
and attention to major Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Anderson and Wednesday afternoon and evening in increase in railroad' traffic, requiring
the addition of many extra cars -to
and minor details ' sharacteristic of family. _
Winter
Haven.
Burns, Boils, etc.
SALE—One 8-foot shirt case at true quartet playing. They were un
the trains to take care of the passen
Scenic Way Service Station, oper
G. E. Browne motored to Bartow gers. He also reported increased
Brown’s Grocery on Lincoln A v e.'
7-260-6t;-71-2t. commonly successful in attaining the ated. by Cliff Winkler, was broken Monday evening.
bank deposit and postal -receipts.
large tone volume called for a certain into on Thursday night and about $25
For Sale at
■Hotels in Tampa, Jacksonville and
moments
in
the
work.
worth
of
goods
were
taken.
There
EOR SALE—Two G. E. Refrigerat
other’cities visited are generally filled
Premature Death
All through the concert the Quartet is no clue to. the thieves idenity.
ors, used but in A -l condition. Will
One can die prematurely—mentally, to capacity, he added.
Murray’s Pharmacy
Frank Allen of Orlando was in town
sell very reasonable. J. E. Swartz & showed a remarkable tonal balance
As evidence of his confidence in
O ., Inc. ’
7-260-4t;-71-2t. and the audience apparently recog a few flays last week looking after morally, or physically.
Florida’s .future, the noted economist
nized this, recalling the players sev grove interests. While here, he was gent and Mrs. Cliff Winkler were
eral
times
at
the
close
of
the
concert.
FOR §ALE—Home water system,
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J~ W. James. hostesses.
pump and heater,, used but in A -l All in all this was the best concert
Mrs. Bertha Stevenson of Chicago
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Walter re
condition. -Priced to sell.
J. E. that has been heard in Lake Walgs arrived Monday for an indefinite- cently entertained Mr. E. A. WilsonSwartz & Co., Inc.
7-260-4t;-71-2t. for some time.
stay. She is occupying the Carlson of Cardiff, Md., and Dr. S, E. Proc
home.
j tor of Baltimore, Md.
OFFICE EQUIPMENT AT BAR
ALL THIS WEEK
Mesdames Wylie, Van Culin, Wal-[
.Junior High School announces
GAIN PRICES—One Royal Type
Misses Margaret Weiberg and Mau-, ter, M. Brown, Goff, Nichols and’
Bartow
Road
at Johnny Jones’ Service Station
writer, 14 inch carriage; One Rem
rine, Olive on the first honor roll and Sharer, attended the County Federa
ington cash register; One Burroughs
tion
meeting
at
Lakeland
Jari,
10th.
COME
— Have a Good Time!
Jessie May Bulling, Mable Johnson,
adding machine and stand; Several
Mrs. F. H. Bearing of Orlando is
Wilson
George,
Barney
Register,
mahogany office desks and chairs;
spending the -week with her father,
Roger Larson; on second honor .roll. , J. H. Floyd.
Several oak office chairs. Call at
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ray Snod
Mrs. fiilma Carlson is visiting her
office of Aleoma Corporation, Lake
grass 'of Indianapolis, entertained 'a daughter, Mrs. Taylor at Dade City.
Wales, or phone 27-661,
7-71-lt.
number of friends at a wild duck.din
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smith of
'OR SALE—One extra good mule, Certificate P r esented A t ner Thursday at their charming in Gréenville, S. C., are visiting Mr. and
home on Late Pearce. Those iri- Mrs. W. M. King.
pagon and harness may be had at a
Dinner at Seminole Inn land
vited for the day were: Mr. and Mrs.
ery reasonable price if . taken at
OUR
Wednesday Night
nee. Call at office of Aleoma Cor
W. A. Sherber, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
poration or phone 27-661.
7-71-lt.
King and grandson, Bill, Mr. arid
Crystallized Kumquats
The local division of the Florida Mrs. Lee B. Anderson. The Snod
grass
home
has
long
been
known
.and
1 Public Service Company held a din enjoyed as the quintessence of hospi Orange and Grapefruit Peel
ner Wednesday night at the Seminole
ROOMS FOR RENT
“Speak for Themselves”
Inn, when the certificate for winning tality. There the guest rests and en
FRESH SHIPMENT JUST IN
the annual contest to promote per joys to the full the flora and fauna
FOR RENT—Modern furnished bun sonal and automobile safety was pre of Florida. This island home is ohe
C. M. FRINK
galow. Two bedrooms. 611 North sented. The local division holds the. of the beauty spots of the' ridge sec
10 Aleoma Arcade \
/
Xiakeshore Blvd. Mrs. W. L. Springer. record of 216,400 miles per auto ac tion of Florida, but not until - thè
9-71.lt. cident during the past year. With priests assembled today was it learn ------ Shipper ©f Fancy Fruit -----ed that in addition to it’s beauty and
IFOR RENT — Furnished Apartments conditions as they were after the big charm as a perfect setting for enter
storm,
it
is
a
remarkable
rècord.
.$10 and $15 a month. Phone 21-711
tainment of guests and a retreat tor
About 65 employees and their wives the owners, the ! owners have learnej
,or 23-504.
11-70-255-61
were present'and heard C. H. Cour of its commercial . possibilities. The
ser, General Manager and Vice Presi; owners Mr. and Mrs. Walter Snod
dent-present the large certificate to grass hope soon to develop this pos
the .division. S. D. Gray, chairman sibility on a large scale. With this
of the Lake Wales safety division expectation in mind, a company for
E. J. MEINHARDI
was toastmaster. The entertainment, this development was organized after
which took the form of a radid the luncheon Thursday and éach guest
OF CHICAGO HERE AGAIN
broadcast, was in charge of J. W. present was presented with a block bf
He will demonstrate the “MeinHall of Lake Wales. .
stock in the newly organized com
One, of the outstanding features on pany. There are. a few blocks of stock hardi Rupture Shield” privately in
;BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
the program was a vocal solo by J. still available. In order to secure;a his rooms at the Thelma Hotel,
Lakeland, Fla., oh Wednesday on
«drawn up between the two countries. C. Proctor, “There’s an Old Spinning block of this stock .the applicant must ly,. Jan. 31st, from 1:00. P. ,M. to
IFor the past 40 years Japan has been Wheel in the Parlor, and an Ice Box present to the president, Mr, Snod 7:00 P. M.
working to make trouble, and the in in the Kitchen.” This was Mr. Proc grass or one of the other officers of
Ask the Hotel Clerk for the
vasion of Manchuria was only the tor’s first public appearance' as a the company, some practical sugges numbers of Mr. Meinhardi’s rooms.
singer,
but
he
carried
off
his
part
tion for the development of this new Only men are invited.
starting point for other conquests
SEE FOR YOURSELFI ATTEND THIS SPECIAL
that would come. In time, Japan with great, ease., A group of em enterprise.
Mr.
Meinhardi
says:
“T
h
e
The Lake Hamilton Woman’s Club Meinhardi Rupture Shield con
planned to try to conquer the world. ployees from Wauchula furnished
In fact, No Yong Park did not think string music during the dinner and met in the club house, Thursday, Jan. tracts the Opening, in 10 days on
18, at 3 P. M., Mrs-. Allan J. Wylie, the average ease regardless of the
highly of the Japanese tactics in the for dancing afterward.
Several short talks were made by president, presiding, Minutes were size or location of the Rupture;—
recent trouble, and thought that the
FRIDAY, JANUARY 26th
propaganda that was being spread W. W. Wòlf, general superintendent read, after which following reports no matter how much you exercise,
was just that and no more; that the of the Florida ^Public Service* Co.; were given: The Èéderation of Wo lift, or strain.”
The Meinhardi
•people of Japan are starving only be N. B. Cortright, treasurer; J. A. Wil- man’s Clubs held in Lakeland Jan. Rupture Shield is skillfully molded
It is our good fortune to announce that on the above dates an Expert of
cause the government will not .let hoyte, superintendent of-garages; W. 10, was reported by Mrs. J. W. Nich to each individual as a Dentist
' the Chicago Staff of Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, world noted Foot Authority,
them \eat the millions of bushels of J. Clapp, lpcal division superintend ols, Mrs. Charles fa lte r , Mrs. Van. makes false teeth. (No leg straps
will be at our store for the greatest Demonstration of Foot Comfort ever
.
ent; F. L. Burch, District superin Culin, Mrs. W. M. Goff and Mrs. arid no cumbersome arrangements).
rice that they raise each year.
held
in
this
city.
To
y
o
u
,
it
means
an
opportunity
such
as
you
cannot
An interesting question period fol tendent Lake Wales; and John Shore, Goff and Mrs. Mort Brown. Report
- It is waterproof, sanitary, prac
afford to miss, if you suffer from your feet. What you will learn about
lowed, most Of the questions bearing chairman of Orlando, safety commit was given on the Quilt Pageant of tically indestructible, arid may be
your feet through the aid of this Expert will be of life-long benefit to you.
Jan. 12; a nèat surii of money was
upon the future in Japan and China tee. >
*
in, besides a number of books. worn while bathing or sleeping
You will know your feet as you never knew them before; what causes them
and thè likelihood of war between Ja
Besides the number of miles travel taken
(continuously
day
and
night)
until;
pan and Russia. Mr. Park admitted led witjicut an accident,' it , Was Open house for Friday evening, Jan.
to hurt and what to do to always enjoy foot comfort. The Dr. Scholl
no
longer
necessary.
that, he was not a' prophet, and like brought out that deaths from indus 19, was announced. Iti-was voted to
Appliance or Remedy you need to relieve and remove the cause of youi ►
After
twenty
years
of
expe
give.
$15
to
the'nutrition
camp
at
-Confucius, “I do not know the pres trial accidents are less than from ac
suffering and the proper shoe for foot comfort will be demonstrated on
rience—seeing
thousands
of
cases
camp
Miller,
$5
of
this
amount
being
ent, how can you expect me to know cidents caused in the home. It was
your own feet WITHOUT CHARGE. Keep this ad as a reminder to be here.
th e future.” The talk was well sprink also noted that time lost from work given by the Junior Department. In —Mr. Meinhardi *will be glad to
led with Mr. Park’s satirical humor, because of personal injuries, decreas dividual donations of fruit and can answer questions regarding all
ned' milk were also received. An in methods for Rupture.
sand wàs enjoyed by the immense ed 50 per cent from that of 1932.
teresting program on Florida Fauna
Do not nèglect to see him on
¿crowd Who attended.
Haines City, Frostproof, Avon was given by Mesdames Eaton, the above date. There 1s ne charge
Park, Wauchhla, Bowling Green, Ft. Moore, Van Culin and Winkler. Dur for demonstration. This visit is
Oldest Living Things
Meade and Lake Wales make up this ing the refreshment hour a “stork”
white people only.
•The oldest living things on the district, and _employes from all i shower was given for Mrs. Clegg, forChicago
Office, Pure Oil Bldg.
«acth are the giant redwood trees In these towris were present at the din i formerly of Lake Hamilton, now re
(California.
siding in Davenport. Mrs. Frank Sarner.

CURTIS QUARTET
GAVE CONCERT AT
MT. LAKE SUNDAY
m

Orange. State Shows

PUBLIC SERVICE
WON AWARD FOR
CAREFUL DRIVING

CHINA JAPAN
QUESTION WAS
FORUMTOPIC

FREE ADMISSION

Rupture

FROM WHATEVER FOOT
TROUBLE YOU MAY HAVE!

DEMONSTRATION

I
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Cold Kept Folks From
JUDGE IS MISSING
FIFTH PILGRIMAGE
BUILT 125 VATS
Attending Tower For
Moonlight Recital
ITS PART OF THE
IN POLK DURING TO STE. A N N E ’ S
TOURIST BUSINESS
PAST FEW WEEKS OBSERVED FEB. 11

I Babson Suggests We Are
Not Going After It
Strong Enough
Roger W. Babson returned Thurs
day* noon from a ten days trip about
thè state, touching Tampa, SL Pet
ersburg, Jacksonville and -Miami, re
porting that .Florida—except for the
Ridge Règioji-^is right now enjoying
the greatest tourist-season it has had
$Since the boom days.
“Miami issued nearly as large a
sum in building permits ih January
a s it did during* January of the boom
year,” said he.
' “In every part of the state I found
reports that an ynexampled move
ment of tourists to the state was. now
taking place.
“In St. Petersburg they have ac
tually more tourists now than they
have ever had, My registration card
was No. 24,416 and' since I was there
they have passed the 25,000 mark and
are heàded for 50,000.
“Along the' Ridge from Haines
City to Sebring was the only section
where 1 found a contrary report. None
o f the Ridge towns seem to be get
ting their share Of the tourist tcade
this year. |
“What’s the reason ? I don’t know.
I have a strong impression however
that: it is high time to bpild up strong
boards of trade again and perhwps
time to, build :up the Assoeiated
Boards' of Trade of the Seenic High
lands-which has done ■excellent ww?k
op the past.” .. : * ,
'
;
.
SENIOR MUSIC CLUB WILL
ELECT OFFICERS FINK. 8
Members *f¿thè Senior' Music ,C4ub
are urgej to attend the regular maeiiag Thursday ¡afternoon^,' Fell. 8.
Election of officers will be Weld. I w
^.program will be “The- Negro in Sta
llie,? with Mrs. -R. L.. Johnsen, chair
man.
.
..

PRESIDENT’S BALL
GREAT SUCCESS ON
TUESDAY EVENING
Stewart Hotel Sc e n e Of
Pleasant Celebration of
52nd Anniversary
The President’s: Ball Tuesday night
Was a large success, from the; stand
point of a crowd that had a good time.
A t least 350 people from Lake
Wales, Babson Park, Frostproof and
a few other towns took advantage of
the chance offered to enjoy an eve
ning of dancing to one of the hottest
Ï negro orchestras' in this section of
thè co,untry. , Many people who did
n o t dance played Cards and had a se
veral hour together.
The large ball room of the Stewart
Hotel was decorated with red, white
and blue streamers and decorations,
and the American Flag, was promi
nently displayed, art one end of the
' room. The - orchestra was - placed
i near the 'door of the ball room, and
JTthe music, carried well to other parts
^ ¿ f the hotel whérë the card players
were, >\
The .dance started at 9 p. m., and at
11:15 p. ni. the dancers stopped long
enough to listen to the President’s
birthday, address broadcast from
Washington. The danoe closed, at the
stroke of one o’clock. It was a tri
bute to Mayor Guyton’s power of or
ganization.
i
More, than $110.00 above expenses
was cleared for the Warm Springs
Fund, which Presidenti Roosevelt
originated. The Committee which wasj
in charge feel» much elated that the
ball was such a successi
.
■ Mayor Guyton, speaking for the
committee, thanks H- .©• Smith for
providing the ràdio that was used’ to
listen to the President’s address, Mr.
Band Mrs. N. E; Stewart for, the use of
■ the Hotel,',and every .other person who
■ helped make the affair a sue#»»S.
■ Lake Wales was fortunate to be, able
I to have such a dance in this ©i-ty,
I and ranks with much..larger cities bet. cause of the ball.
I ANISA’S TO OPEN HERE
h
AGAIN THIS SEASON
V. ’ Anisa’s shop will open again in
I .about a week for the sixth season in
I Lake Wales, with Miss A, È. Audi as
I.jnanagei', and will be located in the
1 building West of the Lake Wales
I .State Bank. They will carry a eomI pietà line of Ladies’ .Dresses, Coatsj
pLinens -and Lingerie, Miss , \Audi
* wishes-, her friends and patrons to
’ noté Hie new location,■as the shop has
been in the Dixie Walesbilt hotel here-'
trifore.

Beauty Spots
L
A. L. Alexander, well known pho
tographer and man about town, with
j his- .usual artistic -sense of beasfy,
; takes pride in the mass of flame
.vines Which surmount his “Tyeraro”
photo studio on the Scenic Highway,
and 'which contribute still more to-the
beauty of this attractive brick »frac
ture. Mr. Alexander says that at va
rious intervals tourists and ether
passer-shy. are observed coming to a
. b ait as they are driving by, in ©rder
jto admire the beautiful flowers pro■duced by the vines which trail up. to
th e top of Hie building.

The first ef a series of moonlight
recitals at the Singing Tower was
presented Tuesday night, Jan. 30, with
a ’small crowd attending; The celd
weather and other factors in town at
that time, cut down the attendance
greatly. The tower made a pretty
picture, with the moon gleaming over
it; lighting up every corner of the
ornate structure. The Sanctuary was
beautiful as ever with the moonlight
making a virtual paradise of the spot.
Other moonlight recitals will be
presented March 1, and March 30,
each of which will start at 9 p. m.
It is hoped that the weather will not
be so cold, and a la*ge number of peo
ple will take advantage of the oppor
tunity to visit the tower at night.

RUSSIA SEEN A V
GROWING POWER
IN TH E WORLD
Speaker Gives Statistics To
Show T h a t Russia Is
Bidding for Place
Major-General, Victor A. Yakhon
toff, former commander of the 10 th
Russian army under the old regime,
spoke fluently on “The Old and New
-Russia” at the Webber College Ca
sino Wednesday night. Mr. Yakhon
toff gave the impression . that Rus
sia at present, was much better off
than the rest of the countries of the
.world,. politically, socially, and eco§ l § i

» S t e
i&é * *.■•
llpp.;
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Dr. J. W. Wood, in charge of tick
eradication work in this section, an
nounced today that building the 125
vats that will be used in Folk county
h as1practically been completed and
the work of dipping will soon begin.
Cattlemen who, in the old days were
generally opposed to dipping, are now
much in favor pf it as they see values
of catHe rise from $5 to $6 apiece
while values of hides go up from four
to six cents a pound because the hides
are no longer bored full of holes by
the tick.
Completion of the territory now to
be dipped will make Florida free
from ticks. In the territory now to
be dipped are comprised a small bit
of Charlotte, and the counties of Sara
sota, DeSoto, Manatee, Hardee, the
west part of Polk, Hillsborough and
Pinellas. It is roughly a horse shoe
shaped area west and south of Lake
Wales, and is the last part of Florida
still infested with the cattle tick. A
territory east-of here running to the
Kissimmee river and extending north
and south for more than 180 miles
has just been declared free a£ ticks.
•’ The vats in this area were built
on a CWA allotement direct from
Washington and ’with CWA labor.
About $8,000 was spent for labor here
and about $10,000 for material for the
vats, cement, wood, nails, etc. About
100 <men have been engaged in the
work of vat building for the past four
or five weeks.
BUSINESS WOMAN’S'MEETING
All business and professional
women interested in forming a busi
ness Woman’s club are. invited to at
tend à meeting at the .Chamber of
Commerce Tuesday night, Feb. 6, at
7:30 p: m.

Preparations are going on for the
Fifth Winter Pilgririiage to be held
at Ste. Anne Shrine on Feb. 11. This
pilgrimage will be under the patron
age of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Barry, D.
D., of this diocese, and will be in
commemoration ef *the75th anniver
sary of" the apparition of Our Lady
of Lourdes to Bernadette Soubirous
in France in the year 1858. This
young peasant girl often witnessed
the apparition of the Blessed Virgin
in the grotto of Masabielle.
“I am the Immaculate Conception”
were the words of the vision. A mi
raculous stream suddenly came into
existence. After examination cm the
part of the Ecclesiastical authorities
the devotion to Our Lady under the
title of Notre Dame de Lourdes was
authorized and a feast instituted on
Feb. 11; the date of the first vision.
Numerous and well-attested, cures
have been obtained by bathing in the
water or by merely visiting the
shrine. About 600,0Q0 pilgrims an
nually visit this shrine from; all parts
of the world.
A reproduction of this famous grot
to is being completed at Ste. Anne
Shrine, Lake Wales,
Rev. Fr. McGill, Chanceior for the
Dioeease of St. Augustine will give
the sermon at the Fifth Winter Pil
grimage.
Further, details and a complete
program of The Fifth Winter Pilgrim
age Will be giyen next week.
At the Holy Spirit Church on Fri
day there will be the Blessing of Gan
dies before the 8 o’clock MasS; Sun
day, Blessing of Throats through the
intercession'' of St. Blaise, before 8
o’clock Mass. Sunday: Masses at 8
and 10 a. m.
•.

PROJECTS UNDER CRIME SUBJECT
OF FORUM TALK
WAY IN W A L E S
AT THE PRESENT NEXT WEDNESDAY
Tourist Club House in Crys John *F, Schindler, N e w
York, Will Discuss Its
tal Park Being Erected
Mounting Costs ,
By Civil Works

CWA Projects ,
MAJOR-GENERAL
Tourist Club,house in Crystal Park.
VICTOR A. YAKHONTOFF
Two -new Shuffleboard courts. ’
nomically. To-'.back up these claims
New Concrete Tennis Court.
he quoted, statistics from Russia and
Re-grading and filling of football
other countries,
field.
*. ,
/T he, speaker explained the Russian
Clay running track around football
government as it now is, with seven field.
,
republies making up the Soviet. Un
Ninth Street improvement from
ion, governed b y,a council th a t con
siders occupations, having a repré -Burns.Avenue to Lake Shore Blvd.
Lake front beautification work.
sentative from each profession, rath
The CWA projects now under con
er than epnsidering population. The
Congress of the Soviets holds all pow struction in Lake Wales are coming
ers in the country. There is no presi along in fine shape; with quite, a
dent, but because of the sjze of the crew of men at work at present. The
congress, and the time that elapses most iinportant of these projects in
between their meetings, an executive the improvement of the tourist cen
committee made up of seven presi ter in Crystal Park. ' The Tourist
dents, one from each republic, .rules* club house, being built by thè CWA ih
conjunction with the city council and
the1country.,
the tourist club, has arrived at the
Russia contains' over eight: million point
where the roof is being put on,
Square miles of territory, one sixth the Walls
are all erected, and lack
of the land surface of the world. The only the plaster
and stuccò for the
population of 170,080,000 people is finishing touches. The plumbing and
78 per cent Slavic, with very few elictrical work is going on.
other races, represented.
About 40 men are at work in the
In view of the many facts which park
at the present time, about half
Mr. Yakhontoff presented, too nu
that number working *on the club
merous and lengthy to repeat, it ; is of
Of hollow block construction,
•asilyseén that Russia will soon be house.wood
lath and plaster interior,
one sf the powers Of the world, with (with
the club house will be a pretty addi
its large population and supply of tion
to the buildings in town, and
natural resources. In speaking of the will make
,fine plaGe for tourists
recognition of the Soviet Union by and winter ,avisitors.
well as resi
the United States, the speaker said dents' to. spend their asspare
tibie.
that this move would ha've three ef
Two of the old shuffleboard courts
fects upon the world, to check the have
been torn up, and plans are in
unreasonable demands of the Jap progress
to get two térrazo courts to
anese “Jingoes,” to increase the mor take
places, : These courts are
al prestige of the United States, and of thetheir
best
that can be had, and their
to increase world trade.
is such that it Will withstand
In the entire speech, the impres material
of time and weather to
sion was given that Russia was slow- the ravages
best extent. Near the present
ly getting the upper hand in world the
tennis courts, ground for
trade, cultural advanoement, and so concrete
new one is being excavated, facing
cial system. The speaker stressed the anorth
and south, but the construction
point that no one could honestly deny
court has not yet-been started.
that the ideals advanced by the rev of Athe
Legion Field, the football grid
olution are of the highest moral char iron t.has
been resurfaoed and levelled,
acter. A làrge crowd attended the and several
low places in the practice
meeting and filled the Casino.
field have been filled in, making the
entire set-up almost, perfect for foot
No School Page This
ball. Around the outside of the foot
Week Because of Exams ball field, a sand-clay running track
is being constructed, with the Clay
In all the Schools laid
almost all the way around the
field. When that particular project
. Exam time has come' again for the is finished, it is hoped that it will give
local schools, and all the students are a way for the local high school to
busy either studying or taking ex have sorrie spring athletics' besides
The
aminations, and therefore there will diamond ball and basketball.
be no school page this week. It is idea of the running track is one that
seldom that the editors of that'page has been advocated for some time,
do not put out an* edition, but there but until the CWA went into effect, it
Comes times when it is necessary to was. impossible to build one.
Ninth street, running from Burns
leave off publication.
The school page will be resumed avenue and the Tower to Lake Shore
next-week arid will appear as usual. Boulevard, has been clayed and grad-'
ed, and with a little more work may
TILLMAN CIRCLE MEETING
be Used for traffic to and from the
Orris Tillman circle of the Baptist Tower apd Lake Wales, ft will af
Church will meet with Mrs. W. H. ford a nearer approach to the city
Grace at her home 114 Johnson Ave., of Lake Wales from . the Singing
just back of the American Legion Tower, that will bring visitors
home on Tuesday,’ Feb. 6, at 3:30 P. through the prettier part of town,
w ay\ of
M. The circle this year has taken rather than having to go by A
up the study Book, “Why and How of the Scenic Highway.
A project is in process/of approv
the W. ‘M. U.” which gives interest-,
al’by which work may be done a t the
ing sketches of Mission life.

The Forum speaker next Wednes
day, at the Casino, Webber College,
will b6 John E, Schindler, head Of a
famous investigating agency in New
York City. Mr. Schindler has made
a deep study of the causes of crime,
hedaiowg jails and prisons of all sorts,
understands criminal psychology and

r^ —
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JOHN F. SCHINDLER
why so many criminals are repeaters.
His topic will be “The Drive on
Grime.”“
Mr. Schindler look's far into* the fu
ture and speaks in no uncertain terms
of the radical changes which must be
made in .order to relieve the state and
nation of the rapidly mounting bur
den pf taxation which crime is levy
ing against the country’s: resources.
The lectuite will begin at 8 o’clock
arid the public is invited’. There is’
no charge.

Coldest Night of
Winter Recorded
Monday, Jan. ,29
Monday night, Jany. 29, was the
coldest night that has been recorded
by the weather station j a t the Gity
Hall this wiriter. The mercury, drop
ped to the season low of , 33 degrees,
only one degree above freezing, with
the prospect that it fell well below
freezing in the lower parts of the
surrounding country. *

The Lake Wales Tourist- and Shiiffleboard Club is planning t© enter
several tournaments around the state
within the next few weèks. First on
the calendar comes the annual Gasparilla tournament, played in Tampa
Feb. 5, in connection with the Gasparilla celebration. Lake Wales will
enter six players in the contest,
which will start at-10 a. m.
The state shuffleboard tournament
championship will be held Feb. 13, 14,
and 15. Représentatives from this
club will attend thé tournameht.
The Lake Wales club has also re
ceived an invitation from the Lake
land club to enter teams in the cehtr*S league pennant tournament in
Lakeland Feb. 22.

PLANNING PLAY
FOR BENEFIT OF
TH E MILK FUND
Mrs. Charlotte Havemeyer
Will Stage French Farce
Of Her Own
There are still many children who
need help if they are to develop as
they •shorild. Many children in Lake
Wales would never get a drop of milk
were it not for the Milk Fund arid
we all know how essential milk is to
the growth; and development of a
child.
Friday, Feb. 9, a t 8:30 p. m. Mrs.
Charlotte Havemeyer will present one
Of her plays in the high school audi
torium for the benefit of the Milk
Fund. The name of this clever lit
tle play is “ Les Belles Demioselles.”
A good cast is already at work and
will present it in true French style.
Another feature of the evening will,
be a contest in which living pictures
of famous people will be presented.
A prize of $10 will be awarded the
person or persons presenting the best
picture.
Whether you represent
George Washington or Charlie Chap
lin, the picture must be well done.
A ll pictures must be presented be
fore a board of critics Thnrsda'y,
Feb. - 8th, at 8 o’«lock at the high
school auditorium. Do your best and
add a picture td this novel entertain
ment.
”
\
The admission will be $1 for re
served seats, 50c for general admis
sion and 15c for' all school children.
This is the same as saying if you
buy a reserved Seat you will be pro
viding lunches for 10 children, if you
buy a 50c .seat you will be giving 5
lunches,^" etc. We hope you will be
present Friday, Feb. 9th, enjoy a de
lightful evening and be happy in do
ing your part for the Lake Wales
Milk Fund.
.
Any person wishing to present a
living picture may phone Mrs. Pallas
Gum for furthest- details.
For ’several years friends from
Mountain' Lake, have assisted Lake
Wales in raising a substantial sum
for th e Milk Fund, This has been
a wonderful thing for the under
nourished and underprivileged chil
dren of our community.
During the year 1983—10,935 free
lunches were served through the
school Cafeteria. 8,875 of these were
given during the school term and 2,056 during the vacation ,months. The
P. T. A. did a great service in pre
paring tlje food for the children of
school age. The children in 12 other
families also were provided with
food and milk making at total of 40
children per day cared for through
out the. entire year. If y<ju could see
the little folks who have been not
only relieved of their suffering but
greatly benefitted by the Milk Fund
you wdrild feel happy to have had a
part in it. •

MR. FRIEDLANDER
ON SHOPPING TOUR
TO EASTERN POINTS
Says January Business Was
Much Better Than
Year Ago
Harry Friedlander, buyer of Friedlander, Inc., stores, is leaving Satur
day night for Baltimore, New York
and Boston, to buy spring merchan
dise for their stores. He is making
this trip a month earlier than he us
ually does, due to -the faot of busi
ness improvement and a big demand
for spring merchandise. It has al
ways been their policy to show mer
chandise as early as possihle.
* Mr. Friedlander states -that .the
January business of 1984 exceeds all
previous records for their firm in the
past ten years. He also, states that
by making this trip earlier, he will be
in- a position to buy merchandise at
a much lower price than in a month
from; now, due to the new’ money
value. He expects*to be away for a
ceuple of weeks. In the meantime
merchandise will be arriving-daily by
express. -

Lake Wales golf course to improve
the facilities for the players there.
It is hoped, th at work may be done
to impreve the elub house, and to
transform the present garage into a
caddy house. Also several more rest
rooms are to be erected at various
places on the course.
Lake Wales is getting its share , of
beautification worjc, which one soon
realizes when he sees the work that
has been done for, about a mile along
Weather
the lake front, where the grass •and
weeds have been cleared out and the
Max. Min.
shore graded. A pleasing appearance
is made "by this work, and it is in Jan. 28 ....... ....... 81
58
deed an addition to the already Jan. 29 ....... ....... 81
’ 54
beautiful waterfront in Lake Wales. Jan. 30 .............. 72
.33
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FIVE CENTS

Tournaments In All
Parts Of State On
Calendar For Club

Area West and South Of Commemorates 75th Anni
Here Last of State In- . versary of Apparition of
tested’with Tick'
Our Lady of Lourdes

-------

POLK C O U N TY H A S T H R E E T IM E S
A S M A N Y B E A R IN G CITRU S T R E E S
A S A N Y O TH E R C O U N T ? IN FLO RID A

Rain
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MUCH INTEREST
IN ART EXHIBIT
AT DIXIE WALES
Will Open Thursday F o r
.Three,Days Showing of
Paintings
Much interest is manifested in the
a rt exhibit to be held the last three
days of this week, put on by Bern
Bullard of the Ringling School of Art
and sponsored by the Fine Arts De
partment of the Woman’s Club. It
will open Thursday afternoon, Feb.
1, after the meeting of the Woman**
Club and will be© open Friday and
Saturday afternoons from 3 to, 5 o'
clock on the mezzanine floor at the
Dixie Walesbilt.
A partial list of exhibitors was
given Saturday. Among others whose
paintings will be shown are Kraemer
KiKridge who is spending the winter
at Sarasota. He is a graduate of the
Massachusetts School of Art, and a
pupil of Ernest L. Major and Vesper'
George. He has taken special study
at the Chicago School of Art and
abroad. Several pictures of Florida
Flowers and scenery will form Mr.
Kittridge’s contribution to the ex
hibit.
Another exhibitor will be John Gee
who is a student’ of the Chicago
School of Art and of the Cleveland
School of Art. •He is nationally
known as al illustrator of children's
books and is on the staff of Child
Life. Some of his showings will be
specially interesting.
Mrs. Charlotte Havemyer of Moun
tain Lake will have two pictures On
exhibition.
x R. B.'von Spayth Shriver of the
interior deeorating department of
Maas Bros, of Tampa, will speak on
Color Harmony at the regular meet
ing of the .club. The meeting is open
and it is hoped that all members and
many visitors will attend the meeting
and will take the chance to look over
the art exhibit.

CONSUMERS URGED
NOT TO T IE U P
FOR OVER YEAR
Committee Hopes They Will
Look Ahead to Possible
Municipal Plant
The sub-committee on city affairs
of the Gommittee of Twenty-Five met
Thursday and passed a resolution
urging consumers of .¡power not to
sign up for more than one year with
the Florida Publie Service Co., which
the committee hears is offering a
lower rate to consumers provided they
will sign for a five year period.
L. H. Kramer is chairman of the
sub-committee and C. P. Selden, sec
retary. Other members are B. H.
Alexander, George E. Wetmore, Mrs.
F.. M. O’Byrne and S. H. Hansen.
Four of the six members of the com
mittee were at the meeting.
The sub-committee believes the •
city should not tie .up for too long a
period to the Public Service Com
pany while the consideration of plans
for municipal ownership is pending,
it was stated by- Secretary Selden.

NEW CHEVROLET
WITH THAT KNEE
ACTION IS HERE
Jerry Sturm says it is Meet
ing With Favor of the
Critical Public
The 1934 Chevrolet, car with KNEE
ACTION WHEELS is now on display
at the Sturm Chevrolet Co., and the
public is cordially invited to visit
their show room and see this new
sensation. Jerry Sturm, Sales Man
ager, announces that the car is re
ceiving much praise from the motor
ing public wherever it has been/shown, and th at the company dem
onstrator has been running nights
and, if all the exclamations of praise
which the people who have ridden in
the car could be compiled, they would
form a beautiful language in themselvets—the car fidata rath er than
rolls down the road, as the knee-ac
tion front wheels absorb all shock.
He also points out that the New
Chevrolet is bigger, longer and much '
more powerful, but in spite of thè
increase in size and power, the car
gives 12 per cent greater gasoline
mileage at all speeds.
He also, brings out the fact that for
years manufacturers have been strug
gling to give the motoring public'
easier riding qualities, but have been
afraid to get away from the conven
tionalities. Chevrolet engineers havo
taken the advance step, tossed con
ventional ideas to one side and given,
the public an automobile that ac
tually rides and handles easier thari
anything that has been known here
tofore.
Mr-. Sturm asks th a t' everyone,
whether interested in buying a car
or not, take advantage of this invita
tion, for it is only by riding in the
New Chavrolet that it can be apprec
iated. For the convenience of the
publie Chevrolet show rooms will re
main opea evenings.
/
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CITRUS DISPLAYS ROTARIANS HEARD
AT THE FESTIVAL AMUSING TALKS IN
WERE EXCELLENT TUESDAY MEETING
Babson P a r k B o y Took John Clark, J. C. Chase Dis
agree ; Guyton Tells Of
Place in Essay Contest
Law Enforcement
Among the, Schools
John D. Clark and J. C. Chase
who harve agreed and disagreed on
citrus matters in the past and prob
ably wiH in the future, agreed and
disagreed again Tuesday at the meet
ing of the Rotary Club. Clark was
scheduled to speak on his classifica
tion as a citrus grower. He went intd thé growing end exclusively, show
ing how practices have changed in
g.rove culture until few people be
lieve as they did years ago about any
C lass AFirst — Florence Citrus Growers’ particular phase 'of the work. Fifteen
association.
Second — Adams Packing Corn-

The Florence Villa Citrus associa
tion won both the first prize .and
the grand prize in the packing house
exhibit division of the Florida Orange
Festival according to the decision of
the judges, Thursday, afterheon. The
judges were Frank L. Holland ®f
Winter Haven, and Dr. A. F. Camp
and Prof. Harold Mowry, both of the
University of Florida. The awards
fo'How:.

or eighteen years ago he said, he
might have keen mere glib about the
matter but now he realized that there
was a lot he didn’t know about feed
ing trees. The talk was humorous and
greatly tickled hi* audience.
Mr. Chase followed agreeing with
Clark, that the growers life was one
of change and trouble but not agree
ing on the idea that uses of fertilizer
have chataged so much as Mr. Clark
intimated. He referred, to the inci
dent in Kings II where King “Adab”
had built him a grove and said it
was recorded that the King had noth
ing but trouble thereafter.
There
were some of his hearers who thought
that Mr. Chase was thinking of the
amount of fertilizer per tree when
he spoke of King “Adab” rather than
of the King Adab who built the grove.
Mr. Chase .told how California has
a uniform rate per box from every
poinft in that state to every point in
the m arket and urged that the Flori
da citrus industry will never be
really prosperous until it has a
thorough revision of its rate struc

ture.
Mayor Guyton spoke om law en
forcement, saying it had been his
policy to rasp people as little as
possible and to send the major eases
to Bartow. He urged that people
should cultivate a kindly spirit to
ward their neighbors, encouraging
the old time spirit of hospitality and
build up pride in ones community
and ones neighborhood.
John Clark paid a tribute to the
courtesy of the police officers of
Lake Wales, saying they were noted
for their politeness and consideration.
Arthur Mayhew of Uvalde, Texas,
district governor of th at state and a
director in International Rotary, will
be the guest of the club on Tuesday
night, Feb. 20.
• Two new members of the club were
installed, by Jay Burns, who made a
neat little speech reciting the prin
ciples and aims of Rotary. They were
L. H. Kramer, one of the organizers
of the club and its second president,
who had been out for some years be
cause of change of his classification,
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ahd Rev. R. T. Nelson of the Presby
terian church.
Secretary Smith reported another
100 per cent attendance last week, the
second in succession.
Expressions of thanks were re
ceived from Miss Lois Langford and
from Mrs. H. E. Draper for cour
tesies shown by the club.
Guests were Adolph Limegruber,
Bluffton, Ind.; Adam Cornelius, Buf
falo; Randall Chase, Sanford; Joshua
C. Chase, Orlando; W. W. Wad hams,
Ann Arbor, Mich.; Garner‘B. White,
Bartow: George W. Oliver, Jr., Lake
Wales, and his friend', McBride Jones,
of New Mexico.
Next Tuesday’s meeting will be a
joint one of the Rotary and Kiwanis
clubs and the Chamber of Commerce.
ETCHING OF TOWER TO BE
ON DISPLAY AT EXHIBIT
Probably the only seal etching of
the Singing Tower will be in display
in the Art Exhibit being arranged by
Bern Bullard at the Dixie Walesbilt
Hotel Thursday, Friday and Satur-

O’Swllivan on State
* Kiwanis Committee o f
Agriculture Announced
W. E. “Bill” O’Sullivan, president
of the Lake Wales Kiwanis Club, has
been appointed on the state agricul
ture committee, by District Gover
nor ^f right of Lakelaiid. He is ope of
two ’Folk county men to be appointed
on a state committee, Senator Spessard L. Holland being the other. This
appointment comes as a distinct hon
or to Mr. O'Sullivan, being chosen put
of any number of Kiwanians eligible
for the position.
day from 3 to 5 o’clook. This etch
ing has been done by Hilton Leech
who as Mr. Bullard’s, guest during
Christmas made several sketches of
the Tower, took them back to Sara
sota with him and has made this love
ly etching which while not showing
the eolors is »quite as expressive in
Black and white.

Third — Winter JHaven Sales CorpSmtion, William G. Roe, President.
Class R
First — Lake Alfred Citrus Grow
ers’ Association.
Second — Dundee Citrus Growers
Association.
Third — No award.
C lass C

First — Eagle Lake Citrus Grow
ers’ Association.
Second — H. A. Pollard,• Inc.
Third — No award.
Grand Prize
. .
. ’
The grand prize ;for • exhibits in
Classes A, B and C, was awarded the
Florence Citrus Growers’ Association.
Awards in the Commercial citrus
d i b i t s at the Festival were made
as follows:
First ,— American Fruit Growers,
Inc.
■
Second — Florida Citrus Exchange.
-Third — No awards
. In the County Exhibit class the
award went to Hillsborough county.
The only competitor was Polk Coun
ty but, as the host county it could
not compete.
»
In the competition between member
exhibitors conducted by the Florid:!
Citrus Exchange within its own ex
hibit space of 70 feet, of display, the
awards on box fruit entered in com
petition on a basis of varieties dis
played by various Exchange Packing
»houses, the awards were as follows:
For Oranges — Chase & Co., for
the Islesworth Growers Association
packing house.
For grapefruit — The Mountain
Lake Citrus Growers’ Association.
Fcir tangerines — Chase & Co., for
Crescent City packing house.
For Temple Oranges — Winter
Garden Citrus Growers’ Association.
BABSON PARK BOY RATES
IN STATE ESSAY CONTEST
An 'interesting 'event,;was tire pos
ter and essay contest conducted in
Iconnbction with the celebration of
Citrus Week,'as planned by the State
Department of Agriculture.
Under
the rules, each school in the state was
entitled to enter one poster and one
essay. There were 18 essays and 32
posters on display in the booth set
aside for their accomodation by the
festival management. S. W. Hiatt,
of the State Marketing Bureau was
in charge.
Judges of both posters and essays
were L. W. Leigh of the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics, a t Washing
ton, D. C., and J. Francis Cooper, ag
ricultural editor of the Extension
Service at the University of Florida,
at Gainesville. In the essay group
awards were made as follows:
First — Miss Ruby Brackin, Jun
ior High, Bartow.
Second —■Miss Sarah Worth, Bal
last Point (Tampa) Junior High.
Third — John Kiser,' Eight grade,
Babson Park.
The Winners in the poster, group
were:
.
First — Miss Katherine Watkins,.
Key West High.
•
I
, ;
Second r - Mark Pace, Wauchula
High..
Third — Miss Vera Camp, Plant
City High.
Because of the excellence of both
essays and posters, the judges said
they found themselves in a quandary
when called upon to make decisions.
In both groups the young essayists
and artists confined themselves to
the subject of citrus fruits as foods
and all displayed intimate knowledge
of the subject. The posters made a
particularly interesting and colorful
display.

»«i»
WifcSiMg»!

Real Estate Transfers
H. M. and Lillie A. Fraser to G.
H. and Olin Cribbe, lot 5, blk. 16,
Lake Wales blk. 20, 25 Lake Wales
Land Co. Industrial add.
H. M. and Lillie A. Fraser to G. H.
and Olin Cribbe, lots 1, 2, 3 and 14
to 18, blk. 3, etc., Labe Wales Land
Co. sub., sec. 35, twp. 29, range 2'7
etc.
D. G. Boucher to Irving C. Bouch
er, E 1-2, SW 1-4, NE 1-4, less E;
270. feet, etc., sec. 22, twp. 29 range
27.
D. G. Boucher to Elsie K. Prince,
E. 270 feet of E 1-2, SW 1-4, NE 1-4.
sec. 22, twp. 29, range 27, less, etc.
L. B. Williams to Marhmoth Groves
Inc., lots 14, 15, NW ,1-4, Mammoth
Grove, sec. 32, twp. 29, range 28.
G. F. and Aubrey R. Mann to W
J. Mann, E 345. feet of SE 1-4, NW
1-4, NE 1-4, sec 21, twp. 31 range 28.
• Mary J. and W. J. Mann to G. F.
and Audrey Mann, SE 1-4, NW 1-4,
NE 1-4, sec 21, twp 31, range 28,. less
345 feet.
Ara H. Bergert to Anna Grant, lot
2, blk C, Tropili sub.
G. C., Effie, G. V., James M., Wal
ter M., Rollie Tillman to Knowles G
Oglesby Post of American. Legion,
Bartow, S 1-2 of lot 1, blk, 1, Car
penter 2nd add., Bartow.
C an a d a ’» L aw m ak ers

Only one Canadian province has two
legislative houses. This is Quebec.

_jmmB . I t’s liere now, for the first time: the car that all America has been standing
“ “ ¡a*®*** by to see and Ax\\e—Chevrolet fo r 1934! And if you aren’t; among the first
to attend the gala introductory showing, you’re going to miss one of the biggest, most
exciting events o f the whole motor car year. There never has been a new. Chevrolet
model with so many basic and sweeping advances as this one. Its different—totally
unlike anything you’ve seen or anything you w ill see in motor cars for 1934!'
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, D ETR O IT, M IC H IG A N , Division of General Motors

SCENIC HIGHWAY AND ORANGE AVENUE

/ and yowl never
be satisfied with a n y
other low-priced car j

PHONE
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PAINTINGS DONE
ORANGE FESTIVAL RE-EMPLOYMENT
FAMOUS ARTISTS GREATER SUCCESS OFFICE PROVES AN
WILL BE SHOWN THAN PAST YEARS INTERESTING PLACE
Brought to Lake Wales By Press Breakfast with G o t . Many S a d Cases; Others
Bern Bullard for The
and Cabinet Present One
Lose Opportunity For
V Woman’s Club
Of High Lights
Jobs

if they are succcessful in securing a
job through their own efforts, even
if only of a temporary nature, they
should promptyly notify Mrs.Chandley that they have a job, at the same
time giving the name of their em
ployer.
Just a few days ago a canning fac
tory operator from out of town came
in and enlisted the services of the re
employment office in an endeavor to
employ quite a number of girls. A
drive to the various homes of the ap
plicants sdiowed that many were al
ready employed and had not reported
the faot to the, office. Others had
registered without any real desire to
secure a job, and were not interested.
Over 800 persons have registered
during^ the four- months the office
has been in operation, and people are
still coming in to register.
Mrs.
Chandley now has 628 applicants on
her active file, though she estimates
that perhaps 100 ef these now have
jobs ©r have left town without notifyiug her. quit© a number are com
ing in, too, to urge that a job be
fbund f o r , them, or for a “re-interview” as it is termed by the office.
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NEW LUNCH ROOM
OPEN NEAR RIDGE
CITRUS CANNERS
Bowen Back in Business;
In New Location.
Here

VISITOR GETS SOME FINE
BASS OUT OP KISSIMMEE
1 Mrs. Jeff D. Clhrk entertained Mrs.
J. B. Kelley, Mrs. Harry Britton,
Mrs. A. K. Garrison, and Mrs. A. C.
Mathias at a fish dinner Friday, the
fish having been caught by Mrs»
Clark’s brother-in-law, Thomas Givhan of Lexington, Ky.
While on a visit here Mr. Givhan
had several nice fishing trips, on one
occasion catching an eight pound bass
and on another a seven and a half
pound bass. Both were "'caught in
Lake Kissimmee nerth of Storm Is
land.. On each of the days he also
caught seven smaller bass.
Mr. Givhan is very much pleased
with Florida and says that the* first
chance he has he wiH be back for
more fishing.

The exhibition of paintings being
The Orange Festival, better than
By John R. Sipes
W. A. Bowen, who, some years ago,
sponsored by the Fine Arts Depart ever, and with the largest attendance
Development Editor
operated
a restaurant in the small
ment Of the Lake Wales Womans it has ever had, will close tonight. It
Having my desk, as I do, ki the
building now used as a stock and of
Otub, which will open Fob. 1, prom has bèen a good show, and portrays office of the .National Reemployment
the citrus industry as ho other exhi
fice room by The Highlander., and
ises to be an outstanding event of bition does, being a standing compli Agency, affords me an opportunity
also occupied by the National Re
the season. Bern J3ullard of Ring- ment to the energy and sagacity of to observe many of the cases who
employment Agency, is back in busi
ling school of aft is making arrange the Winter Have* men who havtT been come in to register for employment
and later en; also, to enquire further
ness in Lake Wales. Mr. Bowen, who
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
ments Tor the èxhibit which wiM- in promoting it.
any relief can be offered them in
has been living at Lake Buffum, has
clude the works' of at least five ar
The. Governor’s hincheon Friday if
Services a t the Church of the Good
the
way
of
employment.
It
is
at
formed
a
partnership
with
S,
N.
tists.. All are spending the Winter in noon and the Press Breakfast open
Douglas, also of Lake Buffum, and Shepherd next Sunday will be as fol
Sarasota where there work in the ing at midtnight Friday and listing times very sad to hear some of these
the two gentlemen have purchased lows: Church School at 10 A. M.,
school is attracting much attention. until 4-o’clock Saturday morning were unfortunates insisting that they mqst
work, and one cannot ,help but wonder
the fish market for\ the past few Morning Prayer at 11 o’clock.
Short sketches of the various artists high spots of the week.
Rev. G. W- R. Cadman,
how m any of our fellow citizens real
months operated by W. M. Grace,
appear herewith.
About 75 people sat down to lunch ly
Priest-in-Chargc.
contrive to “get by,” te say noth
across the street from the Ridge Cit ______
Lake Wales is fortunate in being with the governor and nearjy every
Tibado’s New Phone Number
rus Canners. The firm of Bo\%m &
able to have this exhibit whisk will member of his cabinet at noon at the ing of making a living.
On the other hand we observe va
C. H. iTibado, that good-hearted Douglas, however, are not engaging Bowen and his family occupy living
L ©pen Thursday, Feb. 1, on the Mezza Haven Villa. John May, head of the
Mr.
nine floor of the Dixie-Walesbilt. The Festival Association was justly proud rious cases yh.o plainly are not put electric refrigeration man, hailed the in the sale of fish, but’ have fitted quarters at the lunch room.
ting forth their best efforts to co writer with an S. O. S. call, saying up the plaee as a lunch room, and are Douglas is still living at Lake Buf
regular meeting of the Woman’s Club of the gathering.
will be held in this room and as an
At midnight about 200 people— operate with .the Reemployment of theft it is rather difficult for his cus prepared to. serve employees of the fum, but his son, Dick Douglas, will
added attraction R. B. Van Spayth press men and “menaces”—sat down fice, which is under the capable man tomers to keep up with his phone cannery with lunohes and short orders aksist in the lunch room when busi
Shriver, of the Interior Decorating to a breakfast of ham and eggs, grits, agement of Mrs. Myra Chandley. number, for, since he moved to his while the canning season is on. Mr. ness demands.
Department of Maas Bros., w,ill talk coffee and biscuits. It is a tribute Many, though living in Lake Wales; present location at 112 W. Bullard,
on “Color Harmony.” The meeting to the digestive apparatus ‘ of the make the statement that they have two changes have already been mada
is open to anyone interested, especial press men that there was not a sour no street address, and' in some in m (his phone number, so it is now
stances the only address obtainable 21-523, and we presume will perma
ly tourists and Winter residents.
stomach in the crowd.
'
the general delivery or possibly a nently remain so.
•The Fine Arts Committee is com
Most of them had been to see the is
Mr. Tihade also reported that he
posed of Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, chair festival and most of them if the truth box number at the postofiHce. Fre
man.; Mesdames Pallas Gum, F. M. may be told, and the governor con quently it is necessary for Mrs. last week installed a large new, walkSee the N»ur Samples
Campbell, V. A. Sims, R. J. Alexan fessed it as far as he was concerned, Chandley to secure laborers On short in refrigerator over in the., quarters
der, and Misses Ethel Bartholomew had taken a look at the fan dancer notice, so that personal contact is to meet the increasing business de
Just Arrived. Makes a
necessary, and- precious time cannot mands at the grocery store Which
on Monogram and Initial
and Josephine Seckler.
as well.
be
lost
in
communicating
by
mail,
even
Hayes
Wilson
opened
a
few
months
- Hilton Leech whose works will be
pleasant gift for any
Some had expressed doubt as to
Letter Stationery.
shown next week in the exhibition whether the lady would “TèM All,” but though such sought-fer individuals
Woman or Girl
should
call
for
their
mail
regularly.
Bern Bullard is arranging for the it was apparent from talks with those
Only
this
week
one
man
with
half
Town
Tied
Country
Lake Waits Woman’s Club, is Ohe of who saw the last show, that she held
a dozen dependents came in to make
the outstanding young American a r back nothing.
In Great Matches At
tists. He gáined great importance
There was no set program for the an urgent inquiry if there was any.
when he was awarded the Grami @en Rress breakfast except that Russell work in sight for him, and, had to' be
Local Courts Sunday
trai School of Art medal for vjabef Kay and Geosge Burr wers determin told thaf; as he lived, in the sountey
and
had.no
listed
phone
number
on
color and oil painting sevteral years ed to see that everybody had as good
ANY GIRL WILL LIKE
The “Town” managed t© tie the
ago—a prominence which bájame a time as possible and that everybody his card, he had lost out bn some
r~
PERSONAL SERVICE
work
last
week.
It
then
developed
“Country” in the tennis match played
National wheri he received the Ne$v got kidded a little more or less. Gov.
STATIONERY
York Water ' Color Purchase Prize. Sholz spoke, but carefully kept from that, since he registered, a relative Sunday afternoon at the Lake Walts
Her
. Since then he has been a contributor saying much except . that he had a had installed a phone but this ap courts, winning both games of
to most of thè large exhibitions in cracking good time, was sorry he had plicant had failed to come in and douhles and one game of singles, with
Name and Address
this country-and. has taught at the never- before been able* to attend an have this phone number placed on his Hie Country winning the other three
. on
Bastport School in Maine and the Orange Festival and a Press Break eapd, hence his loss of a joj). War games of singles» The biggest up
Ringling School of Art at Sarasota fast but that so long as he is “gov Veterans and those with families, set of the game came when Mitchell
Mr. Leech’s wofk is characterized erning” -he will try not to miss an particularly large ones, are given Wade and Bruce Pugh defeated Ar
200 Sheets
preference when jobs are given.
thur Hutchens and N. D. Cloward two
by a wide range of subject matter and other.
out
of
three
in
doubles.
In
some
cases
Mrs.
Chandley
is
out
100 Envelopes
by the intensity of his handling;, fía
By night every member of the gov
thinks and feels for himseíf, á
his ernor’s cabinet except one who wae in considerable in time and gas (she re . The outcome ®f the game« came as
For
Only
Tjrefreshing originality and i»ditxh*ai- Washington, had turifed up and they ceives no extei reimbursement for a surprise to most of the spectators-,
the
uee
of
her
car)
in
locating
parties
with
the
“Town”
team
made
up
most
^ ity will be a source ef delqjllt to were all introduced but Garèfully
Choice of Two kinds of Paper
visitors of the exhibition.
warned by. Toastmaster Russell Kay supposedly he heed of a job, only to ly of more inexperienced players than
now.
Lake Wales is fortunate in bebag that they mustn’t talk. One ór two find that they have employment (may the “Country” outfit. lit seemed that
able te include Mr. Leech’s works in tried to break over but with poor have been working for some time), some of the ranking players in the.
THE HIGHLANDER
yet have entirely overlooked notifying j •club were absent, and made it hard
the Woman’s Club exhibition, a*d the results.
for the opposing teams to »make up
Phone 22-311
general public should avail itself of • - One guest by proxy was Senator her.
Those who Gome ip to register their full strength.
the privilege of viewing them a t this Trammell who spoke over long dis
time.
tanee phone-—or so ’twas said—-from dhbuld be able t© give their street
A Gift Any Girl Would Like. — (Van he Delivered to Any Address
A m e ric a ’s C o a stin g T ra d e
Marjorie Reynolds, native of Con Washington at 2 o’clock. Many were» number and name, and if they do not
have,
a
phone
of
their
©ivn,
it
would
America’s
coasting
trade
is
larger
necticut, has studied intensively to insiitmd. to think that the senator had
In The United States.
. perfect her woodblocks ajtd her. sculp bee* f e lle d though there was much be well to arrange with some friend and more important than her deep
.or
neigrhboj^to
use
their
phone,
£
Then
water
commerce.
ture, examples of the former ef which im: ^he-i-talk th at bounded like him.' will be ineluded in the exhibition.
HorteBse Wetls who will seek Tram
Miss Reynolds work is characterized meli’s seat was given a couple of
fey its forcefulness and directness and minutes. She. is one lady-who knows
by its clearness of line.
how to hold herself down to a few
Donald Blake is a native of Tampa, words.
•resolved his a rt training at Pennsyl
“I fully expect to go to Washingvania Aoedemy of the Fine Arts; tom next year,” said she, and wound
studied under William Chase, Daniel up wish the Mae West expression,
Garber, Cecelia Beiaux, etc.; illustra “When I do, come up and see me
tor for Collier’s, McCall’s and other sòme time.”
magazines. -' His oil paintings of
John Paul Jones of Tampa who also
Florida .woodlands 'with sunshine and expects to run against Trammell was
messy1 draperies are bringing him re intradubed wtih the statement that
he was a college professor and so
nown.
Bern Bullard was born in Florida, had perfect control of N'RA, CWA,
an d attended the A rt Institute of and toe rest of the alphabet,
A number of the festival acts were
Chicago and is a graduate ef the New
York School of Fine and Applied Art. put on and there was a genuine and
Specialized in Interior Architecture a dis-wuet effort to make everybody
and Decoration; won the House & happy, Russell Kay going so far as
Garden Scholarship to Pari», and did to sing “Abdul Abulbul Ameer” on
The tourist who “stays put” at one
special research in Italy. His con repeated demands; following it Up
tributions to the exhibition are ink with his ditty “The Chambermaid.”
point in Florida . . . who fails to see all
After which the party broke. up.
line drawings of finished rooms and
this wonderful state has to offer . . .
colored renderings'of original designs It was high time, being 4 a. m.
for interiors.
will miss half the pleasure o f a Florida
NOTICE TO POULTRYMEN
Francis Weatherbee was born in
The
regular
monthly
meeting
of
the
vacation.
Maine, and is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Maine and of the fine arts Polk County . Poultry Club will be
heldin
the
City
Hall,
Bartqw,
at
2
department of Yale,, is interested in
Florida abounds in spots of beauty
portraits and in murals; his work is o’clock Wednesday, Feb. 7., A full
attendance
is
requested.
and interest that have drawn visitors
characterized by a modern freehnesshnd simplicity of line as well as by
from thousands of miles away. Don’t
a flatness of painting characteristic the illustration department of the
of mural decorations. He is head of Ringling School of Art.
fail to see them while you’re here this

See ALL of Florida

THESE COOL DAYS - - Warm feet add much to your
health. If your shoes need repair we
to give you the .best in workmanship
If you need new shoes remember we
agents for

comfort and
are equipped
and material
are exclusive

“OSTEO-PATH-IK HEALTH SHOES”

SCHRAMM SHOE REPAIRING
WE HAVE MOVED !
From Taylor Electric Company
to 18 Alcoma Arcade on Stuart
Avenue. We w ill continue to do
all kinds of Radio and Home Ap
pliance Service, and are Dealers
for

season. Excellent roads and a, marvel
ous climate will make your motor-trip
dopbly delightful.
Any Standard Oil dealer or servicestation will gladly furnish you free of
charge a new 1934 Florida Road Map,
beautifully printed in four colors,
showing the best roads to take for a trip
over the state.

ESSOLUBE— the modern hydrofined motor oil,
gives you the safest, snrest lubrication you can
buy at the lowest cost per m ile.'D rain and refill
with ESSOLUBE today !

IIIIP
(STANDARD)

llll

CROWN STANDARD GASOLINE contains ac-'
tual, added anti-knock properties, gives extra
powjer and smoother performance—yet sells at
no extra cost. Try a tankful today !

R C A VICTOR RADIOS

MAC’S RADIO SERVICE .
Alcoma Arcade

J. D. McLEJAN, Proprietor
Phono 24-642
Lake Wales, Florida.
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Howdy folks!
The only fan the fan dancer used was an electric
fan.
__________

- ONE ON ARTHUR

THE LOUD SPEAKER

After years of waiting we are able to "bang one
on” Arthur Brisbane, whom we have always thought
An Organ for the Babson Park School; Broadcast by Ifce Eight Grade
infallible. Speaking of Laurence Sterns great work
BABSON PARK, FLORIDA
Friday, February 2, 1934.
as a model of English, he refers to it as Stern’s "Sen Voi. 1. No. 16. ?
7TB AND 8TH GRADES
THE STAFF
sational Journey.”—Lake Wales Highlander. Bet it
“STATIC”
HOLD CLUB MEETING
Editor
..............
Edith
Brinkworth
was the proofreader’s fault at that.—LaBelle News.
The F. L, C. held its regular week
Associate Editori: Paul Core.y,
ly meeting Friday, Jan. ,26. ; There
'Wrong, Miss Mary. We caught it that way in Baddy Drompp, Wilson Howell.
was quite a little business discussed ■Congratulations John B. So you
two papers. May have been the telegrapher in the
by the ‘members. - It was decided by turn out'to be prize essayist.
Vote to make the next meeting strict
Miami office however.
EDITORIAL
Kicking ,
Adventure

A N O T H E R DISAPPOINTM ENT
Truly, life is just one fool thing after another, therein
differing from love, which has been correctly diagnosed

If newspaper men may be described as Press Men, as two fool things after each other, says Larkin Cleve
—as pne of the press breakfasters did,—shall it be said land, of the DeFuniak Springs Herald, confessing th at
“all that glitters is net gold.” '
that newspaper women are "menaces?”
This thing we call “life” is. ¡something that our wisest

In this modern generation the
young people want adventure. They
risk their very lives getting it.
If a person wants adventure, he
will get it, at whatever cost, To en
danger ones life to- acquire, some
thrilling adventure i s considered
nothing to the people of today. It is
a sport of today to ¿get adventure,
Date-deviling adventurers never think
of their lives or what grief they
might cause someone.- Aviation, a
n \d ern way of transportation, is one
of today’s fastest ways'"©! traveling.
Each person who--rides or. pilots an
airplane is gambling his .life. In the
many different %kinds of speeding
many persons each year are killed.
Nearly every person has a love of
adventure. This is brought Out some
time» or other in each of our lives.
Some haye the tendency td turn to
ward I speeding while others like, to
get as high as possible. Acrobats
are nothing more than adventurers.
This is ■their ambition. They are
usually inclined to be carefree, never
caring what will happen from one
day to the next.
Life itself, is a great adventure,, a
gariihle some make' of i t . ' Everyone
must, play at it and his achievements
are acounted by the fairness and
seriousness with which he plays.
—E. B. B.

ly business, and make some changes
in the club.
Our program for last week was as
follows:
Important points in Byrd’s Life—r
Paul Corey.
, Current Events—Wilson- Howell.
Extemporaneous Speeches W- Miss
Stanley, Elvena Moser; L .: V. Par
ker, Christine, Kelley and Edith
Brinkworth.
Riddles — Loudon Briggs.
I —L. R. B.

Little Horace: Uncle George, I am
going -to bring my little bucket and
let you kick it.
/' Uhcle George: What in the world •
i s ’th at for?
- J
Little Horaces Well, I heard .Dad
say that we would get a lot of money
if yOu would kick the bucket •
The eighth grade class are our fu
ture Democrats,
Isn’t that right
classmates'?
.
.j

philosophers, as well as spring poets, have had a lot to
“Did you have any trouble - with!/»'« |
GOSSIP TELLS . US—
say about, yet they seem unable to get anywhere with
blacks ants in Ireland* Bridget?” .,, $
the discussion. We are very old ourself, and very wise,
“No ma’am, hut I. had some trouble
and after wrestling with the'jig-saw puzzle of “life” for
with white uncle once.” -•
Loudon Briggs enjoyed the movie
so m any years that by comparison Methuselah seems like
I So Robert begged for the car Sun“’
in Frostproof Sunday. ■
a mere youngster, and Zarro Agha an infant in swaddling
Buddy Drompp enjoyed a visit with day to go to church. Oh yeah! Y o u l '
about the best We can do with the conundrum
In one paragraph the editor of the New Port clothes,
his sister, Ellen, at Southern College ask him where he went, I don’t know.
is to leave it where we^found it. People come into the
Sunday. On the way back he saw the
Richey Press tells about a winter visitor giving him world without their knowledge or consent, wriggle about
Hie Great Mistake
movie at Lake Wales.
over the face of the earth for a few brief years, like a
a dollar cigar. In the next he acknowledges* receipt worm in hot ashes, and then depart as unceremoniously
Paul Corey enjoyed the movie in
The owner of a cheap watch called
Lake Wales Friday.
as they came.
of a'fine head of cabbage. Tact?
to see the watch-maker. The time
Miss
Stanley
visited
the
Orange
Life seems to be about equally divided as regards
piece was badly in need of repairs*.
Festival Saturday.
pleasure and disappointment. In fact life averages up
“The mistake I. made,” said th e •
Edith Brinkworth was a visiter in owner, “was in dropping it "on th e
I shall never get used to those beach pajamas which about like the weather. If we never had any cold, dis
Lake Wales Saturday.
floor.”.
leave a lady’s rear uncovered above the waist. When mal, rainy days we wouldn’t appreciate the glorious
Joe Moser was a visitor ki Frost
sunshine with which so many of our days are blessed,
“The dropping was not the g re at
one of the ladies wearing such an outfit tisirns her and a wi'se Providence1'has so ordered the normal, ex
proof Saturday. '
mistake*” replied thé jewelèr. “The
Jack Cox visited the scjiool again mistake yòu made Was in picking it
face towards me quickly, my heart always-skips 'a periences of life that a fellow gets just about enough of
on Froday afternoon.
the quinine of disappointment Jo give him a keener rel
up.” .
beat.—Delray Beach News.
ish for the whipped cream and strawberries of pleasure.
Work-Play
Club
Miss Stanley must have some rep
It has seemed to ,us sometimes, though, th at we have
The Work-Play Club composed of utation for games pertaining to
had
more
than
our
fair
share
of
disappointments,
due,
H O N O R TO H IG H OFFICE
the Primary Department, held its school, a t least all the pupils shud
no doubt, to the fact that we have been a dreamer and
regular meeting in Mrs. Stephenson’s der when she, has games for the .club"To thé health qf the President of the United considerable of an idealist; and some of our disappoint
room last, period on Friday after on Friday.
ments have been rather droll.
States!” This was the toast proposed by Governor
noon. The meeting was called to or
The past week wa sustained about the most shocking
The eighth grade class members*
der by the President Bobby Mat
Sholtz at the Press Breakfast at the Orange Festival disappointment ■we have been called on to bear since
must be! afraid .to bring jokes for th e
thews.
time when as a boy, we realized that pirates no long/
SPORTS
last week and he plans to propose it at all formal the
Secretary’s- report was turned over static at least only two have brought,
er sailed the Spanish Main and that o u r, ambitions in
-1 to the chairman of the program com any. | Bring them in, Miss Stanley
affairs. It is a fine idea. It does not matter who that direction were forever frustrated.- I
won’t paddle you as long as they are
The football games are getting to mittee, Ernestine Owens.
Some years ago, it may be remembered by those who
v.
: -A i
the current president may be, or whether we agree
The following program was enjoy good ones. £g \
he
full
o
f'hard
work.
Some
of
the
habitually mortify the flesh by reading this fearless and
with his ideas or not. It is the office we are honor aggressive publication, a lawyer by the name of Winder boya, are :large and some small hut ed:Songs by first and second grades.
“A woman fell overboard from «*have divided the sides so they
ing in the toast and it is the greatest office held by Sufrency, of Sarasota, Florida, imortalized "'“The Pea. we
Reading, The Land Jof the Mid ship, yesterday and a shark looked
are
almost
equal
and
that
seems
to
green Frog” in about a four-column saga which iyas pub
her "over and went away.” /
night Sun — .Bob Matthews. g
man in the world today. W orthy of all honor and lished in this'paper. At intervals Mr. Surrency has fav help. 1 ,
“Why, of course,” replied the l i s t * . W
Talk, The People of Eskimo Land
ener. “He was a man-eating shark.
. respect. We honoi; ourselves in honoring this office. ored us with articles on chitlins and one feature arid
—by Eulene.
another 6f rural life as it was lived forty years ago—
Reading, The Dress of Eskimos—
There has been gome arguing lately
,Why'not follow the governor’s lead?
when men chewed tobacco and paid/ their debts and- The dodge ball games are- getting Annie Laurie Evers. /
womeni wore, clothes. His vivid description of the simple to be exciting. The best dodgers are
The Home of the Eskimos—Ed ward over whether the graduation" classpleasures of country life forty years ago and his fa  on different sides arid that makes, and Anna.*.
would all pass or whether none would
JUDGE AKERMAN’S DECISION
miliarity with such humble creatures as frogs, “turkles,” jeach side about equal and the poor
How Heat is Obtained in Eskimo pass; Well, you can figure it out fo r
| Because they are law abiding citizens and believe grasshoppers, lizards, “stingin’ scarp ins,” crickets," etc., one has a chance.
yourself. We don’t know ;eh, ,M iss’
Land—by Carl.
quite captivated us. He was. playing a trine that we
Travel in Eskimo Land*—Josh Hill Stanley ? But we have hopes. 1
in the orderly processes of the law and of the courts, -•etc.,
could understand. We solsnehow felt that some day we
—F: F. CToolooah, the Eskimo Dog —- by
the Citrus Control Committee is not criticising Judge would see Winder Surrency,. shake his hand, look him
As it whs so cold Tuesday morn Ernestine, Esther Ashley, ' Bernard
the eye, talk with him and commune with the ,soul ing we played diamond ball. Some Tucker, Billy Brinkworth and Guy Festival in Winter Haven last weekAkerman for the decision given'at Tampa Tuesday, in
that is concealed in his body and so charmingly revealed of -our boys, our best players, didn't Richards*
Tke essay written on The Health.
knocking' out all regulation of the marketing of at times in the scintillating activity of his imagination. play although we had a' good game.
Toys and Games — Warren Lane, Value of Florida Citrus F ruit wasAs
our
habit
is
with
people
yve
admire
but
have
never
Alcus, Moonyham and Corey Walters. chosen by Miss :Stanley as the best,
citrus fruit for this season and likely to cost the seen, we .sometimes drew-mental pictures of what Mr.
My Dog—by second grade—a poem. one of the twenty-four th at were sub
We are all ready to have our field
growers of the state millions of dollars.
Surrency would look like, if we ever saw him. In our
.
—E. B. D. mitted t o . her, and sent to W inter
day. and get ready for the Fun Fest
imagination
we
had
him
pictured
as
a
man
about
six
Judge Akerman probably knows a great deal feet and a half long and four feet wide—about .the size that, we hope will be held in Lake JOHN B. KISER WINS
Haven to be judged.
1 PLACE IN ESSAY CONTEST .The whole school is justly'proud:
more about the constitution than The Highlander of Paul Watts. To this strikingly handsome physique land this- Spring. -Nearly-, everybody
that one of its members brought a.
added a drooping blond moustache, a goatee, a wide- we know is laying plans to win in the
and we would not presume to take issue with him we
John B. Kiser, a member of the ribbon to the school to be added to
brimmed black hat, a frock coat, a broad, high fore competition for which he thinks he
eighth grade ,won third pjace in the the other laurels that have been worn
on the constitutionality or legality of any point he head, long, wavy, hear, slightly aquiline nose, piercing is best suited.
.
-V
—W. W. H. essay contest put on by, the Orange by our school.
blue
or
gray
eyes,
a
whit©
vest,
and
a
general
expression
might decide. We do believe, however, that his de of “My word suh, is as good as my bond, suh!”
persist in paying’their 1933 poll ta x
cision would have been much stronger and would
overlooking the fact that the 1932 tax.
Well, we’ve seen Mr, Surrency, and another of our
Lake
of
the
Hills
must also be paid if they expect to
have aroused a great deal less discussion and disagree fondly cherished ideals has been knocked into the mid
vote in, June. He places the respon
dle of next week. Not because there’s anything wrong
ment had he refrained from accompanying it with with Winder, for there isn’t, but he looks so different
sibility of this oversight largely up
Clyde Shields and Fred Whipple
on the fact th at the last j General
what.is in effect a "stump speech” in behalf of his from the way we thought he would lopk that for the motored to Lake Alfred Sunday.
Election being held in 1932* many peo
time being we feel moody, morose and resentful.
■
a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leimgruber,
and
stand. The stand of a federal judge does not need
ple think they paid their 1932 pollLast Saturday afternoon Mr. Surrency, in company daughter, Geraldine, and grande
tax at that time. This ¿is not true*
any bolstering. He is supposed to know the law and with Mr. J. V. Keen, of Tallahassee, assistant attorney daughter, Lucile, of Indianapolis, ar
however, as the poll 'tax es, required
general,
passed
through
DeFuniak
Springs
enroute
to
rived
Wednesday
to
spend
several
if counsel for either side disagrees with him, there New Orleans and purified themselves a t the shrine of weeks in Florida. They were guests Must have 1932 and 1933 for the last general election were fo r:
the years 1930 and 1931. Eeveryone
is an appeal to a higher court. So any argument on the Temple of Truth. We had met Mr. Keen before, but of their relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
Receipts to Vote in June is urged to refer to. their poll- tax re
this
was
our
first
glimpse
of
Mr.
Surrency.
“Wes”
Kirch,
until
Monday.
The
his fa rt is unnecessary. N or was it necessary for the
ceipts and be sure they have re
And we were disappointed.
Primaries
home of Mr. and Mrs, William H.
ceipt for 1932 and .1933.
He isn’t a large man; neither is he especially distin Davis is their present location.
judge to point out that he has. courage. Every man
' The registration books will be sent,
in appearance. He is about as tall as Chipley
Mrs. H. E. Prince had - Tuesday
is supposed to' have some supply of courage until it guished!
Many Polk County citizens will net out to the various precincts March 5*
Campbell and about as large as Dave Murphree was be evening ag her dinner guests, Irving
will remain-In the precincts un
is proved that he has none. It is not necessary to fore Dave got fat. If the Methodist conference were in Boulghor and family, Mrs. Prince’s be able to vote in the primary elec and
session here and our town full of strangers, Winder -is father, G. D. Boucher of Lake Wales tion next June unless they return to til April 2, and Mr* Carlton suggests,
call one’s dentist to establish the fact.
the «¡ourthouse and pay their 1932 th at everyone who is not sure Of his
the type of man whom we would instantly suppose was and Father Saiois.
poll tax, according to Hugh Carlton, voting qualifications should see his:
Should a n y ,person, show oontempt of court in a a “lay delegate.” He is an awfully nice little man, but
Mr. and Mrs.' J. F, Dykeman mo Supervisor of Registration. Mr. Carl precinct registration officer and learn
there is little in his appearance to indicate that his boy
federal or other court, the judge would be prompt hood was. spent on a farm; or that he would knew the tored to Orlando Tuesday to visit Mrs. ton explained that many people still just how he stands.
father, who has been Ser
to uphold the dignify of the court and punish the difference between a chitlin’ and a grass rope. Our riien- Dykeman’s
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
tal picture of our spirit-brother/was all wet. Gone was iously ill.
contemptuous. ^ Very properly so, too, for we must our,vision of a man like a Greek God. Gone was our
Mrs, W. H. Stokes and Mrs. Collier Smith*
F o ssils 6,000 Y ears Old
drove to Lynchburg- Sunday to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Stokes attend
have respect for. our courts. The courts themselves, picture of
Fossils,
6,000 yearsold, found re*
Mr. and Mrg/L. L. Barton.
ed the Orange Festival Wednesday cently in Los
Chilos valley in Ecuador,./
The Community Club sponsored a evening, j
should foster that respect. But the courts are only “Hyperion’s curls; the front of Jove Himself;
are-said to strengthen the theory that
Benefit
Bridge
party
Thursday
eve
Mr.
Leimgruber
of
Indianapolis,
at
An
eye
like
Mars,
to
^threaten
and
command;
one branch ,of our three headed government. There
ning at the community house. The tended' the Rotary luncheon in Lake South America once was populated bjf
A station like the herald Mercury
yellow races..
.
public was invited.
is an obligation on the courts to show at least a sem New-lighted on a heaven-kissing hill; '
Wales. Tuesday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Meyers
of
Atlanta,
blance of respect for the executive and the legisla A combination and a form indeed,
and Mr. Meyer’s brother have rented
Where every god did seem to set his seal,
the home of Mrs. 0 / Ekelahd, and
tive departments. It seems to us that Judge Aker To give the world assurance of a man.”
LAKE WALES CHURCH CALENDAR
expect to spend the winter in Florida
man breathed contempt for- the action of a coordi
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Moll
ofPlant
City
Ah, well! Such is life in the west.
and their guests of Pennsylvania
nate branch of the government in almost every line
After- spending something like an hour at the Temple were
the Sunday afternoon guests of
of
Truth
the
two
gentlemen
resumed
their
pilgrimage
F IR S T B A PTIST CHURCH
HOLY S P IR IT CHURCH
of his opinion. N ot merely lack of respect because
H ésperides R oad |
to New Orleans and issued orders that we have chitlins Mrs. J. S. Mason.
C entral Ave and F o u rth St.
Mrs. P. B. Matthews is much im
it had passed what he believed an unconstitutional for supper the following Tuesday night, as it was their
A. J . Saiois, P a sto r
; Rev. I*. B ert Jo y n e r, P a sto r
,
Sundays.:
in health during the past Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
act but contempt of it as a body politic. Congress intention to stop , with US on their return and sup with proved
H oly M ass 10 á. m.
M orning W orship 11 a. m.
weeks.
'
up at Chateau de Cleveland,
H oly M ass F irs t Sunday of. m onth atA J
B.
Y.
P
.
U
.
6:15
p.
m;
Miss Eleanor Browne was the Fri
and the executive are entitled to respect just as much
8 a. m. ..
v ^
';
E vening Service 7:30 p. m.
About* eight o’clock Tuesday night they arrived and
Sunday School 9:15 a. m.
evening guest of Miss Mary Ed
P ra y e r M eeting W ednesday 7:30 p. m.
as the judiciary and should not be treated with con we rise to remark that those two lawyers, assisted some day
W eek D ays:
what by the editor of this vile rag, cleaned up ten pounds na Flagg of Lake Wales.
H oly M asé daily 8 a. m.
W EST SID E B A PTIST CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs.' Clyde Shields /and
tempt.
Confessions,
S a tu rd ay s a n d eve* o f.
of chitlins and a baked possum, not to mention various
Rev. J . H . Jo h n sto n , P a sto r
Mr, and M rs, J. C. Neitman Sunday
F easts, 7 :30 to 9 p. m.
School 9:45 a. m.
As to whether Judge Akerman is right or wrong and sundry other family groceries. Their long ride had children,
and
Mrs.
-Elizabeth
Shields
attended
P re a ch in g Service 11 a., m.
made the boys hungry and it was simply inspiring to
STE. ANNE. DES LACS '
E vening W orship 7:45 p. m.
the supreme court will pass on that and certainly we see them lean to that possum, corn pone, chitlins and the Orange Festival Thursday after
T he B eaupre of Florida. Six* m iles e a s t;
P
ra
y
e
r
M
eetings
F
rid
a
y
a
n
d
W
ednes
‘
of L ake W ales on Vero Beach Road. Themust admit that the judge is far better qualified to coffee. . After feasting on the toothsome marsupial and noon.
only Shrine in th e South possessing a
Mrs. “Wes” Kirch and her guests, day 7:45 p. hi.
the succulent hog vine they left about 10:30 for Tal
relic of Ste. Anne. .
Mrs. Leimgruber and daughter, Ger
say whether the act is constitutional than we are. lahassee.
PRESBY TERIA N ^CHURCH
Open to the public daily du rin g winter"
t
P a rk Avenue aldine,
and
grand-daughter,
Lucile,
season, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Mrs. J. P. Sellars, one of our good lady friends, learn
But we do believe he made a mistake in seeming to
Rev. R. T. Nelson, P a sto r
P
ilg rim ag es tw ice a y e a r:
Feb. 11„
visited
in
Lakeland
and
Tampa
Fri
Sunday School 10 a. m.
ing that We were to entertain'these two lawyers- at sup
“ F e a st of O ur .Lady of L ourdes,” ' July^
hold that the act is unconstitutional because he finds per, sent us a nice baked duck, but if the good lady wants day.
M orning Service 11 a. m.
26,
“F
e
a
st
of
Ste.
A
nne.”
H. L. Wester and little daugh In term ed iate Y. P . C. U. 6:15 p. m.
R eg u lar Services
in the constitution nothing about agriculture. He the truth about the matter we brazenly confess that we ter,Mrs.
n io r Y. p . C. TJ. 6 :30 p. m.
Irma Leigh, returned Sunday Ju
A. J . Saiois, P a sto r
ate the duck next day. We are as generous, probably, as
E vening Service 7:30. p. m.
Sunday,
H
oly M ass 8:30 a. m.
will find nothing in that great document about the the average man, but we don’t divide baked duck with from Jacksonville, where they have W
ednesday evening* p ra y er m eeting 7:30
F irs t Sunday of M onth,*-Holy M ass At
been visiting relatives.
p. m.
10:30 a. m.
telephone or the radio but he has the one in both his anybody.
Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Stokes, Mrs.
V eneration of relic a fte r Mass.
The fact that these two eminent attorneys relish pos
CHURCH OF GOD
house and his office, and probably has the other in sum and chitlips, and are neither afraid or -ashamed to Gordon Comerford and children mo
Rev.* L . R. A lderm an,. P a sto r
F IR S T M ETHOD IST CHURCH
tored
to
Winter
Haven
Thursday
eve
Sunday School 10/ a. m .
Corner Sessoms and Sjeenic H ighw ay
his house. Conditions have changed and the great confess it before men, convinces us that there are still ning.
P reach in g Service 11 a. m. "
Rev. H. F . Tolle, P a sto r
some mighty good old scouts in these United States, and
vening W orship 7:45 p. m.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
ness of the constitution— for which not even Judge that our country is safe, notwithstanding the abandon * Mrs. Amelia Anderspn attended: PEra
y e r M eetings W ednesday and F r i 
Sunday
M orning Service T1 a. m . 1 A
Wednesday evening the lecture at'the day 7:45 p. m .1
Ejpworth League 6:30 p. m.
Akerman could havb higher veneration than we ment of the gold standard and the wreck’ of our alphabet. Forum in Babson Park.
,
E
vening
W orship 7:30 p. ml
There was a time when we feared that automobiles, mid
CHRISTIA N CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne and
P ra y e r M eeting W ednesday 7:30 p. nL~
hold— is largely due to the fact that it was so well night-shows, necking parties, and other forms of cus
C orner Tillm an Ave. and 1st St.
Louise and Eleanor, visit
Rev, Chas H . T rout,, P a sto r
written that it meets new conditions as* they arise. sedness, coupled with a diet of -spinach, noodles, rain daughters,
CH RISTIA N SCIENCE SOCIETY
ible School 10 a. m.
water and other “health foods,” might sap the vitality of ed Sunday afternoon,. Mr. arid Mrs. BP reach
C hristian Science Services conducted b y '
in g Service 11 a. m.
We are incline«! to think it will be held, in the long our people and make us a nation of mollycoddles, but Robert Thompson of Winter Haven.
loyal m em bers of T he F irs t C hurch of
Mr. Leimgruber, accompanied by E vening W orship 7:30 p, m.
hrist Scientist, in Boston,, Mass., each.
run, that the Constitution is broad enough to cover so long as the timid earth quakes and trembles beneath h is. daughter^ rind grand-daughter, P ra y e r m eeting W ednesday 7:30 p. m. CSunday
a t 11 o’clock a t T he D ixie W ales-,
the tread of a chitlin-eater the last war will not have
T H E GOOD SH EPH E R D b u ilt H otel. All a re cordially invited. ■ /
not only the rights of individuals as it has always been ¿fought in vain, and the world is Still safe for de visited O. D. Garuit of Sebring Tues CHURCH OF (Episcopal)
day afternoon..
BABSON PA RK COMMUNITY CHU RCH
South F o u rth S treet
done, but the rights of the community, as well. mocracy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Samann, Miss Rev. G. W . R. Cadm an, P riest-in -C h arg e -R ev. A C raig Bow dish, Res. P a sto r
May the Lord b'e with these' two lawyers and “take a
D r. C. M. Gallup, W in te r P a sto r
¡There are times when the right of the individual likin’ to them.” Their visit did us a whole ra ft of good, Betty Samann, and Kirk Samann, Sunday School 10 a. m.
Sunday School 9:45 a t School House.
M orning P ra y e r a n d Serm on 11 a. m.
motored to Winter Haven Friday.
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they
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drop
in
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when
chitlins
P reach in g Service 11 a. m. a t Churchy
Communion and serm on a t 11 a; m.
must yield to the rights Of the community. It
Little Miss Juanell Smith of Lake theH oly
Y oung Peoples M eeting 6:40 p. m.
second Sunday o f'e v e ry m onth. L it
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E
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any
and
serm
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th
e
fo
u
rth
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Wales
is
spending
this
week
with
her
seems to us that this is one of them.
Springs Herald.
,

Automobiles are now being equipped with knees
— possibly so they can kneel and pray for their fool
drivers.—Clermont Press.

CARLTON URGES
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TOWER PROGRAMS

FLORIDA MAN DID
GREAT WORK WITH
BRAZILIAN FARMS

In Other Years
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BABSON GIVES 4
LOTS AT PARK TO
THE GARDEN CLUB

Special Days At
The Tampa Fair

a
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ing 70,714 acres of citrus fruit under
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Roosevelt’s birthday ob
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For Its Annual Garden President
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Wales.
Saturday, Feb. 3, 1934—Noon
Ye'ars in Brazil
Party
Wednesday, Jan. 31, specialty day
The Lake Wales Board of Trade
1. America.
with morning program for negro
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2.
(a)
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a
long,
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Trail
—
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Capt. Bill Steitz of Lakeland, in
In the Agricultural . College of1 members present. James E. Coad,
BABSON PARK, Feb. 1.— There
Thursday, Feb. 1, Hillsborough
■charge of the National Reemploy- Zo- Elliott.
Minas Geraes, a state in Brazil, plan field agent for Florida Development' was a call meeting of the Garden Club eounty
(b)
Santa
'Lucia
—
Neapolitan
centennial day.
lhent work in this county was in .the Barcarolle;
ned and developed under the direc Beard commended the suggestion that at the home of the president, Mrs. J.
Friday, Feb. 2, Florida'school chil
city Wednesday for a short stay with
tion of Dr. P. H. Rolfs, the operations the Board have regular luncheon J. Ahern, Wednesday morning, Jan
(c)
Sweet
Genevieve
-*Tucker.
dren’s day. Special programs for
Mrs. Myra Chandley, who is in charge
3. Rondo Turc from Sonata in C — of the College of Agriculture at the meetings. 31. Although the officers of the
‘t of the off ice -locally.
Mr. Jackson Pharr and Miss Fran Club were authorized to make any all children. All Sfchool children and.
University’ of Florida have been in
D. Steibelt.
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4. (a) I need Thee every Hour — large measure duplicated. , After ces Campbell were married here by decisions at the Club meeting Jan. 18 teachers
I Werner Jones former county tax
Saturday, Feb. 3, American Legion
Rev. E. A. Albritton. They are a they desired the full approval of the
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in
building
the
Robert
Lowry.'
assessor and how taking an agricul
day and statewide competitions be
(b) He leadeth me O blessed South American institution, Dr. Rolfs popular young couple in Lake Wales club before accepting the gift offered tween
tural census of the county for the
all military units.
Drum
recently returned to his, home in and Lake Hamilton, where Mr. Pharr by Mr. Roger Babson. Mr. Babson,
State ancf federal bureaus was in Thought«— W. B. Bradbury.
Bands and drill teams in com
works.
Gainesville.
5. Request Number.
as a meeting held at Webber College corps,
Lake Wales Wednesday and made am
Parade a t noon.
6. Still as the Night — Carl Bohm.
last Wednesday, offered the Garden petition.
When the governor of Minas Ger
appreciated call on The .Highlander.
Sunday, Feb. 4, Sabbath observance
FIVE YEARS AGO
7. Clair .de Lune from “W erther” aes, _in 1920, asked the Secretary of
Club four lots on the south section and
rearrangement of all exposition
The Singing Tower was formally of the town on the Scenic Highway
Miss Margaret McKay of Tampa — Massenet.
Agriculture m this country to recom dedicated
Feb. 1, with President and overlooking the lake. At the . call displays.
daughter of D. B. McKay, editor of
mend a North American capable of Mrs. Calvin
Monday, Feb. 5, Gasparilla day,
Gov. and Mrs. meeting Wednesday morning it was
the Tampa Times oame over to atr
Sunday, Feb. 1934—3 p. m.
undertaking the task, Dr. Rolfs was Doyle -CarltonCooliilge,
piratical pageant, sacking of city by
present.*
Over
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tend the Roosevelt.Birthday Ball and
unanimously
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te
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the
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suggested. At the dime he was dean
1. America.
attended the ceremonies. The lots, 15-16-17-17, sec. 33-30-28 in blk. pirate invaders, monster'parade and
- was the guest of Miss Rebecca Cald
of the Florida College of Agriculture people
2. ' (a j In the Time ofRoses
President’s
address was broadcast 46. It was* also voted that the of many special features.
well, a former class mate at Rollins Luise
and director of the State Agricultural over radio station
Tuesday, Feb. 6, Governor’s day.
Reiehardt.
WR'UF. The High*
College.
v
be allowed to incur any ex Address
by Governor David Sholtz
fb j Singing Tower — Sophie Experiment Station. His connection lander issued a 40 page special ficers
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necessary,
to
avoid
the
payment
with the work of the latter had cover adi'tion in honor of the Tower, selling
and gubernatorial banquet.
Charles Knofel returned Tuesday Jean Irving.
of
taxes
on
the
property.
ed
three
periods—from
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to
1899
Wednesday, Feb. 7, State Press and
(q) Where my Caravan has Rest
and having calls for many more.
to his home in New Albany, Ind., af
As Mrs. Chute has been very ill and
at Lake City, from 1901 to 1906 in 4,000,
Jack Dempsey and Gène Tunnèy, is unable to continue as Chairman of Citrus Day. Newspaper men frem
ter spending several days with his ed ---i H. Lohr.
Miami
and
from
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to
1921
at
3. Capriccietta from “S«ite for
leading .heavy weight prize fighters the Garden Fair, Mrs. Ahem called all Florida to be honored guests.
nephew, L. H. Kramer. Mr. Kpofel
Gainesville..
Thursday, Feb. 8, Shrine day, fea
of: the world were reported visiting at for a Chairman. Miss Mary Cody
is, a former property holder in Lake Carillon” — Hilton Rufty.
Arriving in Brazil during 1921, Dr. the Tobey home in Mountain Lake. volunteered to take the Chairmamship tured by colorful Shrine parade.
4. (a) Father of Eternal Grace- —
Wales, and has many friends here
Rolfs spent several months in. seeking After making careful plans for a big and everyone promised to help her in
Friday, Feb. 9, Tampa and Tourist
Gottschalk.
who were glad to see him again.;
(b) Savior like a Shepherd Lead a suitable location fpr th^M inas Ger- fight to be held here, the group of every way possible. Mrs. Ahern- is day.
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Saturday, Feb. 10, Auto race and
; Bobby, Jr., of Nova Scotia, Texas, are
5. Het Lied der Vlamingen— Peter chase of a 1,200 acre tract was made, out that Jack and Gene were only two man, and Mrs. Harry Vissering is Everybody’s day.
and construction started in 1922. A prize Boston bulls belonging to Mrs. chairman of the arrangement of flow
Special finale program in front of
visiting Mrs. Martin’s parents, Mr. Benoit.
revolution in 1924 delayed the prog Tobey.
grandstand.
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By
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three
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er, .and his death will be greatly felt
Economical production of high
Orange and Grapefruit Peel
Order a Nice Mesa For Your
G. T. Giberson .... Worshipful Master quality fruit and maintenance of
by the literary world.
“Speak for Themselves”
T. L. WetmOre-........— .... Secretary groves in good condition will be the
FRESH SHIPMENT JUST IN
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J. B. TROTTER
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p.
m.,
at
Masonic
in
the
citrus
belt
during
the
coming
J.: B, Trotter, father of Mrs. W. C.
C. M. FRINK
• i,
year, it was decided at a.recent con
Caldwell of this city, died Sunday Temple.
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Alcoma Arcade
ference*between the agents and state
.morning, at Pahojtee from the effects
REBEKA1I LODGE
----- Shipper of Fancy Fruit ----of an accident; suffered the day be Mrs. Annie McLean ...... Noble Grand extension leadefs and specialists, say
fore when Mr. Campbell stepped from Miss Helen Dykeman ..... .. Secretary thq. ■Experiment Station Bulletin.
The. agents will continue conduct
a slowly moving car, stumbling and
First and Third Thursdays ing . ;demonstrations with leading
falling in such a manner as to strike of Meets
each month, 8 p. m., at Oddfellows growers in each section using the
against the curb.
Hjill.
"tfest methods that hâve been found at W. H. Green Advanced To
He was 69 years of age and was
the state Experiment Station and
Position of Cashier At
an Old time resident of Dunriellon
ODDFELLOWS LODGE
elsewhere. In these demonstrations
though- he had been living in Ocala Charles Capps ....Noble- Grand
Recent Meeting
for the past five years. He was born J. E. Worthington ............. Secretary they plan to concentrate on showing
methods
tljat
will
produce
quality
a t 1Dothan, Ala.
Meets every Monday, 8 p. m., Odd fruit at lower hosts, and one of their
The, stockholders of the Lake Wales
,<The remains were taken to Dun- fellows Hall.
biggest jobs will be' showing the State Bank m e| last week for their
heilon for interment and the funeral
cheapest ways of .keeping groves in annual election of officers and di
was held at the Romeo cemetery near
EASTERN STAR
condition at low costs, especially rectors. The following were chosen
that city Tuesday. : Mr. Trotter is Mrs. C. M. Roth ..........
W. M. good
down groves.
as directors for the coming year: E,
survived by his Wife, three daughters Miss Lucile Crawford
Secretary runTheyi
plan to stress the control of C. Stuart, C. L. Johnson, B. K. Bul
and a son. The.children are Mrs. W
Meets Second and Fourth Thurs
C. Caldwell, Lake Wales; Mrs. Grady days of each month, 8 p. m., Masonic rust mite, scale, whitefly, and other lard, H. S. Norman, J. F. Townsend;
insects by the latest spraying meth W. H. Green, Jr., and B; H. Alex
D.
.Edwards, Dundee; Mrs. T. E.iTemple.
Sul
ods, and to show the value of natural ander. The directors then elected the
livan, I’akokee; and C. A. Trotter,
control through friendly fungi. Their following officers for the ensuing
Pahokee.
KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS
The sympathy of many friends J. M. Griffith .... Chancellor Com’der. disease demonstrations, will center year:
mostly a t removing the conditions
E. C. Stuart, President.
goes out to them in their bereave J.
. ;
T. Norris ......
Vice Commander causing the disease: -They will con • C.
L. Johnson, Vice President.
ment. Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell and
Meets
every
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8
p.
m.,
City
wÊËiÈm
' y
tinue
showing
the
proper
methods
of
B. K. Bullard, Vice President.
son, and the other members of the
picking and packing fruit to prevent
ÈÈÊm Êm iê
B. H. Alexander, Vice President.
family, together with several mem Pavillion.
f û t M ëÈW mmÈÊb
blue* mold decay.
W. H. Green, Jr., Cashier.
bers of the local Oddfellows lodge, of
Py t h i a n s if t e r s
,*
y, , xts ^ Ri
Much attention will be given to noil
Stratton Story, Assistant Cashier.
which Mr.' .Caldwell is vice grand,
It was voted to pass payment of
drove to Dunnellon to attend the Mrs. Clara Austin ...:........... M, E. C. management, the'supplying of organ
Mrs. A. L. Alexander........... M. R. C. ic m atter through cover crops, hand the dividend earned during the past
funeral services.
Carey Roofs have been the standard for over 60 years»
First and Third Tuesdays of each ling Of rough vegetable material; the year due’ to the unsettled condition
And they cost no more— and frequently less— than un
JAMES W. CRAFT, SR.
use of mixed, modified and materials facing the. banking industry a t pres
month, 2 p. m., Masonic Temple.
known, untested materials.
programs of fertilization in demon* ent.
Until further developments
• James W. Craft; Sr., age. 72, passed MRS. HAVEMEYER WILL
stratioh groves, the use of raw phos come it was thought best to conserve
We sell Carey Shingles and Roofings in a yvide range
away early Sunday morning, Jan. 28,
GIVE PLAY FOR MILK FUND phates and limestones,\ipinimUm cul thè resources of the bank. The Lake
of colors and weights— you can accordingly select the
at the Bartbw Hospital, where he
Mrs. Charlotte O. Havemeyer of tivation in comparison with more in Wales State Bank has qualified for
had been confined to bed'for the past Mountain Lake who is very much in tense cultivation, irrigation and oth federal insurance on deposits up to
type which will best suit your property in appearance
seven' weeks, after being in, poor terested in the success of the Milk er groyé problemsGrowers will *“,500 until July 1, but beyond that
and durability. Be sure you get the greatest
health for about a year. He leaves Fund, provided for undernourished then be carried to. these demonstra date no decision has been announced.
roofing
value for your money— let us give you a
two sons; James W.x Jr., of; Lake children in the public school, ■is to tions where they will see how these
Mr. Greén has been associated with
Wales and William Wright of Tampa, put ort a play for the benefit of the practices work out under actual grove the local bank for more than 11 years,
free estimate.
'a n d one daughter, Mrs.’ Estelle Pate fund again this winter as she did conditions in a neighbor’s grove.
and his thorough knowledge of the
of Fort Gaines, Ga.
last season. The date ’set is Friday
The agents plan to continue a lot institution enable him to hold the
; Mr, Craft was a native of Georgia, night, Feb, 9, and the play will be of përsdnal service work such as visit higher rank that has been conferred
W. J. FRINK LUMBER
but was a resident of Lake Walqs fob held in the high school auditorium. ing groves, giving, out bulletins, re upon him. His many friends will con
COMPANY, Inc,
13 years, where he has made his hom,e Rehearsals are now in - progress. ceiving office calls, and the like, and gratulate him upon this achievement.
with his son, James, Jr.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Other details will be given from time they Will devote as much time as
RIDGE SINGING CONVENTION
possible to agricultural problems
to time.
CARD OF TllANKS
The Ridge Singing Convention will
othèr than citrus.
• .We w ish'to express our heartfelt
HOSPITAL FLOWERS
be held at the West Side Baptist
thanks for the kindness j, and help
Mrs, S. D. Gooch and Mrs. «Deeley
Coming Soon — Complete Church Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock
shown us during our recent bereave Hunt will have charge of the ar
it is announced by the President of
ment in the loss of our loved one.
ranging of the hospital flowers from Line of Martha Washing the convention. The general public
- k O O F IN G SrvÂ ND* S H T N G L R S I
Mr. and Mrs. J .W. Craft
j Feb., le t to 14th. , Anyone- having ton Candies. • C. M. Frink, is invited to attend and is assured
and family, flqw ers. to donate will please call
that there will be plenty of the old
Alcoma Arcade.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 'Craft.
*them.
style of singing.
. Mrs. Ed Chandley went to Frost
proof Mopday afternoon.
C. M. Guyton attended the Junior
League Charity Ball at the Davis Is- land Club in Tampa Saturday night.
Ray Green of Harder Hall, Sebring,
\w as in the city Tuesday night on
his return from a short visit to Win
ter Park.

«
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FOiowing are the programs for the
recitals a t the Singing Tower for the
coming week. Clip this copy from
The Highlander and send it to some
friend who will appreciate knowing
just when and what the bells are to
play.

NO YOUNG PARK
SAYS JAPAN IS
SEEKING POWER

KIWANIS HEARD,
CHILDREN FROM
SCHOOL IN PLAY

PAINS IN BACK

GROVE CARE AT
SMALLEST COST
IS YEARS PLAN

FISH

OFFICERS AND
DIRECTORS OF
BANK ELECTED

Sunday D inner

THE

B EST
FOR

LESS
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Florida Citrus Exchange
Has Silver Anniversary

■

*

History of Growers’ Cooperative Covers Thè Modem
Era in Fruit Selling — Progress Made on Many
Fronts — Federal Control Granted.
?
,
------------------- ■

Co-operative marketing by the "i
producers of perishable farm crops
apparently was first tried in the
United States, on a scale covering
the output of a considerable area,
when the Florida, growers of or
anges undertook it, between forty
and fifty" years ago.
One organization formed for the
purpose had been in operation for
several years, with headquarters at
Jacksonville, at the time of the de
structive freezes which came in
1894 and 1895. Another of the same 1
type, but intended to have greater
grower control, had been started a
short while previous to these calam
ities, having its offices at Ocala.
With the state’s output of citrus
- reduced tb a minimum by the tre
mendous cold arid attendant wreck
ing of groves, the selling problem
ceased to trouble for a period, and
both'of the pioneer co-operatives
passed from the picture. Literature
of the movements that gave them
life, some of which still is in print,
furnishes evidence that evils since
reaching mammoth proportions
were rapidly developing until
checked by the prostration of the
industry.
While Florida remained out of
the running with respect to a vol
ume of oranges large enough for it
to influence the nation’s market,
California groves were coming intoproduction at à rapid rate. Within
a few years the Pacific Coast out
put had reached an aggregate so
great that finding buyers was far
less easy than it had been. Prac
tices followed in the trade of the
generation were for the most part
highly prejudicial to the interests
of the growers.
In fact, the grove owners in many
cases found they cpuld count on re
turns from the fruit they had con
signed, in accordance with the pre
vailing custom, only when the eommissicm houses needed more car
goes for the supply of tfoeir trade.
As long as orangés were so plentiful
that outlets for them were sought,
consignments could be procured
with little difficulty and “account
sales” seldom gave money for
freight, let alone other costs. Grow
ers were fortunate indeed who had
established Relations with the less
Numerous but" reputable jobbers.
Ideas that the producers them
selves might handle the distribu
tion to the wholesale dealers, con
ceived in Florida and tried out in
â somewhat crude manner by the
organization already mentioned, in
' the early 1890’s, soon found lodg
ment in the minds of the far west
ern citrus growers. Along about the
dawn of the present century, the ne
cessity for protective measures
pressed them so-hard that they got
busy and set up th'e California Fruit
■Growers Exchange, which has
evolved into-.trite largest and most
successful of cooperatives.
Meanwhile, Florida rapidly was
coming back, in her orange growing
and year by year the crop in
creased in size. As the volume be
came larger, the marketing slipped, ■
and pretty soon -the owners of
groves found their income too small
for comfort or profit. Reports from
the California folks were to the ef
fect that they were getting along
much better with their adaptation
of the old Florida co-operative idea.
In due time, leaders of the industry ,
fn this state determined they would
go out and study the modifications
■and then bring the amended plan
back home for revival where the
basic conception had taken place.
From this excursion to the west
coast of the country came the sec
ond introduction of co-operative
marketing into the situation here,
through the formation of the Flor
ida Citrus Exchange. Patterned in
the main after the California im
provement on the pre-freeze organ
izations operating in this state, the
new body added some finishing
touches that later were widely cop
ied elsewhere.
Now in its 25th
year of successful if not spectacular
performance, the Florida Citrus Ex
change long has been regarded as
the great stabilizing influence of the
industry. Credit for leadership in
the solution of common problems
freely has been accorded to the or
ganization, even by competitive pri
vately owned salés agencies.
M odern E ra in F lo rid a C itru s
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Advent of the Florida Citrus .Ex-,
change were co-inçident with—and
in large measure responsible for—
the developments that have given
the fruit industry of the state the
methods and the achievements dis-tinguishing its modern era.
Plantings of groves enormously
were enlarged during ‘he first twothirds of the quarter-century just
ending. Interruption in the set
ting ot new acreage came when the
ill-fated boom period arrived, and
bas been maintained ■through the
later economic stress,
Packing practices likewise under
went a revolution. Gradually the '

primitive systems and equipment
formerly utilized were discarded
and inventive genius soon supplied
efficient substitutes.
Vast sums
have been invested in houses and
machinery; payrolls of large pro
portions annually are expended in
the operations thereof.,
Marketing methods also were
changed in numerous ways of major
importance. Although more thap
forty per cent of the state’s grape
fruit and_ orange crop never has
been moved through the Florida
Citrus Exchange in any season, by
far the larger portion now is han
dled on a much better plan than
previously was employed.
Consumer demand has kept pace
with enlarging production, to an ex
tent little less than remarkable.
Twenty-five years ago the American
people were eating .less than 20,000,000 boxes annually of Citrus.
Last season they absorbed approxi
mately 60,000,000 boxes in twelve
months.
Florida’s output has
gained even faster than that of Cal
ifornia, with Arizona and Texas be
coming worth-while factors, especi
ally on grapefruit.
Advertising has been a vital part
of the merchandising that has found
outlets for the growing volume 0f
citrus. In utilization of this great
forcei for building demand, Califor-.
nia admittedly has gone far ahead
of Florida. Yet the Florida Citrus
Exchange has been a consistent
advertiser from the second year of
its history, frequently joining, lat
terly, with other interests in put
ting on commodity campaigns bene
ficial to all growers of the state.
Records of an official character,
available for practically half of the
Florida turnover, afford conclusive
proof that in nearly ever.y market,
year after year, the trade-marked
brands of the Florida Citrus Ex
change have sold for higher than
average prices on grapefruit and or
anges from this state. Members of
the organization also make savings
on *their selling costs and in many
of the packing houses run by the
local growers’ associations the
charges are lower than usually pre
vail.
Accomplishments of the Florida
Citrus Exchange always hgvei been
achieved, moreover, under the han
dicap of uncontrolled distribution.
Lack of orderly procedure in ship
ping fruit has rendered impossible
much that otherwise might have
been attained, in establishing trade
and obtaining better prices. Regu
latory measures, sought by the Ex
change in co-operation with the ma
jority of the privately-owned sell
ing concerns, uniformly have been
defeated by the refusal of a minor
ity to conform.
Evils due to the conditions dom
inant when the movement of fruit
is without supervision have multi
plied progressively in the period of
financial stress thrbugh which the
country has been passing. Remov
al from the'ranks of possible buyers
for citrus of millions of people add
ed to the difficulty, since the size
of the output was enlarging never
theless. In the past'two or three
seasons, therefore, the lot of the
grower has been more and more un
satisfactory and the task of con
structive marketing groups increas
ingly hard.
Relief for the citrus industry, in
this state and elsewhere, according
ly has been sought from the fed
eral government, under the farm
adjustment act. Initiation of en
deavor with this end in view was
taken by the Florida Citrus Ex
change, just as soon as that measure
became a law. Support speedily was.
thrown behind the effort by a large
part of the marketing agencies, co
operative and commercial, .in all the
producing states. Intervention of
the government, effective December
18, 1933, has been generally accept
ed as marking the beginning of an
other new ear in the citrus indus
try ,of Florida and the United
States.
*
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Grand Matron
ODDFELLOWS HAD ORANGE FESTIVAL PastEastern
Star Died
Tampa Home Sunday
DISTRICT MEETING BROKE RECORDS
MONDAY EVENING FOR ATTENDANCE
School of Instruction Con
ducted by Past Grand
Master
The Oddfellows held a district
meeting with the Lake Wales lodge
Monday night, with two past grand
•masters and the present deputy grand
master present. It was 'a most in
teresting affair.
District Deputy
Grand Master L. M. Herrifig of Auburndale presided and in addition to
him there were present: Past Grand
Master BruCe Crawford of F t. Meade;
Past Grand Master Leo E . Walters
of Tampa; Deputy- Grand Master Sal
vador Llosa of Tampa; Past Grand
Patriarch Frank McCoy of the Grand
Lodge of Manitoba, now living in
Tampa, and a district deputy at large
of the Florida Grand Lodge.
There were members present from
the Aubumdale and Winter -Haven
lodges and from eight other states of
the union.
The meeting was called to order by
Noble Grand Charles Capps but the
local lodge did no business, turning
the meeting over at once to the dis
trict deputy after the visiting digni
taries wore introduced arid given the
honors of the order. This district dep
uty then asked F a st Grand Master
Crawford to conduct a school of in
struction and as there is no man bet
ter qualified to do this in the state
the result was most interesting and
instructive.
Mr. Crawford announced that on
Feb. 9, the 9t. Petersburg lodge wcaild
present the initiatory degree with all
the work done by past grand masters
from other states who are spending
the winter in the resort city. Local
Oddfellows were extended an invita
tion to come .over and see the work.
Frank McCoy: spoke of the success
of the Liberty Day Class - in Lake
Wales last Jul^ 8, and suggested that
a similar class might well -be put on
by this or another lodge in this dis
trict soon. District Deputy Herring
Spoke up right quick and reserved the
privilege for the Aubmrndale lodge
which will decide at its meeting
Thursday night what it will do pbout
a special class. I f Auburndale feels
unable to tackle the job Lake Wales
will probably take it on. The mbvement started
Lake Wales spread
throughout the state and resulted in

The Florida Eastern Star Orders
are mourning the death of Mrs. Corrie Harris, Past Grand Matron of the
Florida E aster* Star, who passed
Total This Year 74,939 Ad away a t her home in Tampa Sunday
The Funeral was held Monday after
mission Against 70,309* noon
at 4 o’clock a t the home with
In 1933
Dr. C. W. Duke of the F irst Baptist
church and Dr. Fred Turner of the
F irst Methodist eh-urch officiating.
. The Florida Orange Festival of
Mrs. Harris was active in the
1964, set a new record for attendance Eastern Star for many years. She
the turnstiles showing' that 74,939 per was à Past Matron of Tampa chapsons passed through the gates ^during
the five days of the show. This was. in the state and that many of them
4,610 in exeoss of the previous came to Winter Haven to see what we
had to offer in the way of a display
“peak”— 70,309, reached in 1932.
“It should be borne in mind,” said of citrus frtaits and their by-products.”
General manager Guthrie, “that the
figures quoted this year do not in
clude admissions by officials, guests,
exhibitors, entertainers or employes.”
‘■‘There are a number of lessons to
be learned from the figures indicat
ing increased attendance,” added Mr.
Guthrie. “One is that a combination
of good weather, good show and good
publicity, so fa r as the show business
p
■
•is concerned 'is hard to beat. Another
the increased attendance taught us
is that there are many winter visiters
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Call 24-492 and let us start your supply today.
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1 CONSTIPATION
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HENRY’S DAIRY I

I
alotaLs

“Service”

“Quality’

—

TRADE MARK REG.

Classified Business and
Professional D irectory
i

G IRL

'

1

ATTORNEYS

-

1

GEORGE W. OLIVER

T IR E S

JA X B E ER PARLOR

AWAY

AT

T i r e $ fo ite
p§

T IR E S

SHERMAN’S

Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
Phene 21-511
State Bank Bldg. 1 •
j:
•■'■■■ 'r —7
If
1 ( <
B E E R .P A R L O R S
|
1
1

SE R V IC E
STATION
“A t R. R. Underpass”
;
GROVE CARETAKERS

HUNT BROS., Inc.

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
, Formerly the Orange Box
Emil Heririoulle, Prop.
We Soldeit Your Business
Agents
for Gulf Fertilisers, Niagara
“Pause Here for - a Social Glass”
Several Leading Brands Always on
Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
Tap.
Main Office and Warehouse
STUART and M ARKET
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451
B U SIN E SS SCHOOLS
|
ENROLL NOW

—

1934 TERM

“Largest All Year Hotel”

—Agents For—
Armour Fertilizers

—

Volck Oils

Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
“Our Work Shows For Itself”
W E SOLICIT YOUR B U SIN E SS
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE

fc

HOTEL HILLSBORO

LASSITER & MIMS

i
l

WALL
BUSINESS SCHOOL

SCHOOL!

Day and Night Sessions
INDIVIDA'L INSTRUCTION
Phone 23-481
Positions for Graduates
1
REA L E ST A T E EXCHANGE BLDG. 1
.1
MAGAZINES
1
1 .
_________________
. •
D A IRIES
-1
1 '
_________________________L
ATTENTION
•. School Days are Happy Days if the
MAGAZINE R EA D ER S! ~
Children are Kept Robust with
I meet or beat all offers,.. Keep the
Commissions a t llonie. "
HENRY’S DAIRY MILK
GRADE “A” RAW MILK *
Phone 24-492
Lake of the Hills

Mrs. Ed Chand-ley
Magazine Subscriptiehist
I Phene 22-811
Phone22-311

LAKE WALES DAIRY
N U RSER IES

G R A D E “A”
Pasteurized Milk Products
PALM IC E CREAM
Dial 24-541
Two Deliveries Daily

SCENIC HIGHWAY
NURSERIES

ELECTRIC REFRIG ERATION

Established 1882

Offers
Single
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with hath)
Double:
$4.00
$5.00
$6.00
$7.00
(with bath)
A A A Hotel

Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
Complete Service (every depart
ment open through entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
BarberShop
Beauty Parlor
Central.Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Greek Baths
Many* other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

j

|

j

G. H. Gibbons, Prop.

REMOVAL NOTICE

CITRUS CANNING
DEVELOPMENT
Foreign markets now are taking
canned grapefruit from Florida in
large quantities, one steamship hav
ing loaded 75,000 cases at Tampa a
few days ago for delivery in the
British Isles, according to shipping
information.
While only fruit that is sound afcd
sweet can be canned to advantage,
the canneries utilize much of the
output that lacks the attractive ap
pearance demanded by buyers of
fresp grapefruit who supply con
sumers in the north.
Grapefruit canning plants are op
erated by several of the big food
product manufacturers and others
are owned by growers’ associations
affiliated, with the Florida Citrus
Exchange.

Fine Laxative and Tonic

Milk Is Nature's Own Food- Our Grade
“A ” Raw Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken
Away~ GIVE IT A TRIAL-“ YOU BE THE JUDGE”

■

PANELLED
ENGRAVED
WITH PLATE

TH E

666

LIQ U ID , T A B L E T S , SA LV E, NOSE
D RO PS.
Checks M alaria in 3 days, Golds first ..day,
Headaches or Neuralgia fai 30 nviiiutet.

GRADE “A” RAW
‘'V MILK.'

some big classes in Northern and1
Ceritral Florida, one lodge at Bag
dad, Florida, reporting a gain of more
than 10® members.
A winter visitor, Mr. Brant of Mi
lan, Ohio, an old time Oddfellow,
gave a mighty inteesting talk.
The meeting was much enjoyed and
very successful. The Lake Wales Rebekahs served refreshments after the
meeting.

The Highlander
THEM

The most practical work that ex
plorers can do in the Antarctic, says
one geographer, is to study the weath
er-making phenomena there, which so
vitally affects Australia and other
southern continents.

Into Thinking There Is A Substiute
For
.

So fa r as we know price« have never been
so low for genuine hand engraved plates.
Eight different styles to choose from.' Let
us show yon some samples. They make, .a
CHRISTMAS G IFT every woman appre
ciates.
1

SEND

N e e d to K n o w A n t a r c t ic W e a th e r

Don’t Be Fooled«

EVERY WOMAN
LIKES
ENGRAVED
CARDS
lO O

ter No. 11, and at the time of her
death was a member of the grand
chapter jurisprudence committee and
a trustee of the Masonic home at
'St. Petersburg.

Waverly, Fla.
In order that I may better serve my Phone 21-913
A Full Line of Citrus Nursery
Customers; I have moved my shop to
Stock; also Some Ornamentals
112 W. Bullard, on the Bartw Road
New Phone No. 21-523
N EW SPA PERS
j
C. H. TIRADO

1

r

FLOOR' SANDERS

________ -4

E . C. Anderson
333 Johnson Ave.

1

J . F . Phelps
Miami St.

ANDERSON & PHELPS
FLOOR SANDERS
. “A Trial Is All We Ask”
LAKE W ALES
FLORIDA
GAS AND OIL
Elmer Hultquist

“Jack ” Davis

QUICK SERVICE
STATION
W ATER W H ITE GAS
All Other Standard Oil Products
Washing — Greasing — Polishing
Bullard and First

Weekly Highlander
The Lake Wales Daily
Always Boosting fdr ‘T h e Crown
Jewel of the Ridge”
Call 22-311 When you have News

1

TYPEW RITIN G
*

Public Typist

I

t

Public Typist

JOHN R. SIPES
Anything that can be done on a Type
writer except to draw pictures.
Do you have any Old Family Records
•r other Records you’d like fixed up
in Durable Pamphlet Form? _
A t National Re-empleypmnt Office
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311
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COUNTY N E WS
'LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE
WAVERLY
WEST LAKE WALES
HESPEKIDES

LAKE of the HILLS
BABSON PARK

H ill

BABSON

PARK

LAKE HAMILTON

MUSIC CLUB IN
GOOD PROGRAM
AT C ITY HALL
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ST. PETERSBURG
SHUFFLEBOARDERS
TOO MUCH FOR US
Took Sixth' of tke 10 Annual
Contests; Games Will
Go On

ago for a 10 year series which was
captured Friday in the sixth coirtes
by St. Petersburg Club should
continue between the two clubs
and St. Petersburg will come to
Lake Wales next year for the annual
contest. The Lrike Wales «lub is to
bs congratulated on this arrangement
as St. Petersburg does, not carry on
such contests with other clubs and it
is a favor to have then» select o
club for such an annual contest.
Both clubs have often expressed the
pleasure they have enjoyed, in the con
tests and the best of hospitality and
good fellowship in the contests have
made possible the extension of the
matches perpetually.
President Harrison invited St.
Petersburg club members to stop at
the Lake Wales courts and play and
t# avail themselves of the club house
privileges when the new tourist club
house is completed and to pay such
visits in connection with' their visits
to the Singing Tower.
President
Hazzard thanked the Lake Wales Club
for the invitation and without doubt
the invitation will be acted upon
through visits of many of the StPetersburg players.

Eastern Star Had
Pot Luck Supper
At Hall Thursday
The Lake Wales Order of Eastern
Star held a pot luck supper at the
Masonic Hall Thursday, —an. 25. All
members and their families braughfc
something for the meal, which was
served in the large dining room of the
hall. The tables were decorated with
nasturtiums and roses arranged by
Mrs. C. N. Reeves.
After the meal and a social hour
the regular meeting of the lodge was
held. Visiters were .Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Hempstead, and Prof, and Mrs.
Earl Smith of Webber College. An
entertaining evening was enjoyed by
the members and their families, and
many pronounced th at they w*uld
like to have such gatherings often, ;
MRS. WHEELER ENTERTAINED
Mrs. Lee Wheeler entertained her
bridge Nub at her home Wedmesda/y
afternoon.- Mrs. Jay Burns, Jr., re
ceived first prize, and Mrs. George
Tripp, second. Those present were
Mesdames Pallas Gum, Buford Gum,
Roy Craig, Vanghan Caldwell, Ar
thur Hutchens, A. J. Kriiil, D. A.
Hunt, Charles Hunt, B. Y. Penning
ton, B. R'. Tinkler, Ed Pooser, F. C.
Buchanan, Norman Bunting, David
Taylor, and tea guests, Mrs. P. A.
Wheeler, and Mrs. Ed Chandley.
George Oliver, Jr., returned Fri
day morning from Gainesville, where
he is I attending the University, to
spend some time with his parents.
He expects to return to school Wed
nesday,

Twenty-five Members of the Lake
Mrs. H. L. Wilkins entertained her
Wales Shufflebeard and Tourist Club
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson had
bridge club last Thursday.
went te St. Petersburg Friday where
a s / week end guests Mi. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Geerge M. Chute and Etmer Kincaid and children, Elmer,
Lake Wales met St. Petersburg in the
their guests, Miss Flora Hatch and Jr., Billy and Elsie Jane, of Lake
annual Peligator Trophy Contest.
Mrs. Hamilton, have returned from a Placid.
The local players lost as we expect' several days’ visit, in Tampa and St.
W. G. Malcolmson and family of Works of MacDowell Pre ed, the star teams from the huge
Petersburg.
club of 3150 members being too much
Detroit, have arrived for a three
sented to Large ApMr. and Mrs. Perkins'arrived lhst msnths stay.
for eur players who this year have
■week te spend the winter here. They
not been especially groomed for com
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Frey ©f Syra
- preciative Audience
will be with Mr. and Mrs. Graves at cuse, N. Y., who have been occupying
petitive playing but rather have con
the College Inn.
'
fined their efforts to bome matcha
the Avery apartment, have gone to
Eldredge <§uinlen arrived la s t St. Petersburg, f©r two months.
A musical program *whieh was per in efforts to build up local interest.
Thursday from Scarsdale, N. Y.
Ansil Hudson and Lawrence HalMr. and Mrs. Arnold Niehols and haps the most finished of any put on
Mrs. W. J. Murray, sister of Mrs. son, Peter, have returned to. New1
liday were stars of the day for Lake
by
the
music
department
was
the
Ahern, left Saturday for Tampa af York, after a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Wales, taking both their forenoon and
MacDowell program arranged by Mrs afternoon matches by scores of 2 to
ter a short visit at the Ahern home. Jehn Nichols.
State Conference
A large group of ladies gathered
Wayne Hodges celebrated his 7th Mary C. Burris on Thursday night and gathering four of the total of
Of D. A. R. To Be
at the Woman’s Club Monday after btrtday Jan. 25. He, and his- class, The Woman’s club rooms in the City seven games taken by Lake Wales i
noon for the reading of the Autobi were agreeably surprised to have a Hall were beautifully decorated and the days competition which St. PetHeld Next March
ography of Lincoln Steffens by Mrs. lovely big birthday cake brought in,
ersburg won 32 to 7. Other Lake
E. S. Byron. The afternoon’s read in the afternoon, a present from hie filled with a most appreciative au Wales teams which placed a game in
dience, the opening numbers played the: win column were Celia and Delia
ing dealt with the g&od government grandmother, Mrs. Denver, Shreve.
Mrs. Milo Murdock Ebert, state re
Mrs. V. A. Sims, were interest Logan, Eitel and Harrison and M bs’ gent
in New York in 1903; conditions at'
H. G, Adair of Chicago i s , here by
to the Florida D. A. R., has an
ing
and
well
played.
“Moonshine’
th at time in the States of Missouri locking after grove interests.
nounced the 32nd annual state con
John Logan and McClanahan.
by
MacDowell,
the
first
nuiriber,
was
and Illinois ; and Wisconsin when Boi»
Mrs. Ernest Walton received word
Scores of the' matches were: Celia ference to be held in Miami March
Lafollette was governor Of that State. last Wednesday of the death of her very melodic, and Hungarian Op. 39 and Delia Logan vs. Mrs. Kennedy 14 to 16. Everglades chapter of Mi
No,
12,
.MacDowell,almost
gypsy,
in
Mrs. N. S. Kilby and Mrs. H, H. Hol mother at Kokomo, Ind.
and Mrs. Collins, 31-77, 80-55, 30-88 ami, will be hostess.
lister were in charge of the food sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherber, Mr: and Mrs. Character. The ladies . three-part Mrs. Logan and Mrs. Benner vs. Mrs
A program is being arranged by
Chorus,,
followed
singing
“Venetian
As the monthly business meeting of J. M. King, Mr. and Mrs, W. M. ,King,
Hou’k and Mrs. Woodworth 10-81, 5- Mrs. Ebgrt and Mrs. Guy Voorhees
Lo've
Song,”
of
Nevin
was
well
bal
the club will be held; next • Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Snodgrass, Mr.
78, 15-77; Hudson and Halliday vs Williams,, general chairman , of the
Mrs. Byron will continue the reading and Mrs. Guy Davis, enjoyed a steak anced as to parts. Mrs. R. J. Alex Mathews and Buchanan, 77-70, 60182 state conference committee.
Itp
pp I I g§
Monday afternoon, Feb. 12.
fry and picnic supper at Big Lake ander followed playing Violin, “Ro 77-19;’ Jenkins and McClanaban vs.
The state regent, Mrs. Ebert, on
Miss Hatch and Mrs. Hamilton left Hamilton Park Saturday evening. Af mance,” by Lily Strickland, with Hoopes and Sebring, 48-77, 6-76, 29- her official visit to Abigail Wright
Saturday after a brief visit With Mr. ter supper they returned to the home Mrs., Mary C. Burris at the Piano 77; Eitel and Harrison vs. Clark and Chamberlin chapter at Melbourne on
and Mrs. George M. Chute. They re of Mr. and Mrs. Davfp for an evening a charming, number with a chance; to Getz, 83-35, 36-87, 22-77; Pafsons & the chapter’s first anniversary, spoke
Show the singing tones of the Violin Gibson vs.’ Full and Ooates, 48-75, 7- on the “Aims and .Ideals of the Na
iii/WW IS Ï
turned to Buffalo, N. Y„ by Washing of cards.
Next came Mrs. A, J. Fort singing 76, 22-76; Celia and Delia Logan vs tional Society.”
Guests at Hamilton Lodge this
ton, D. C.
* Russell Miller and Erie W irt were wegk are Mr. and Mrs.' Lewis of two songs, the first by Gylesian “The Mrs. Stubbs and Mrs. McFadden, 62home from College for several days Philadelphia, H. G. Adair of Chicago, house by the side of the R©ad”- and 76, 57-80, 59176; Eitel and Harrison BARTOW ODDFELLOWS \VILL
this week. They arrived ’Saturday and Mr. and Mrs. McGregor of Bran “Beaming Eyes”, by MaeDowell, al vs. Atkins and Martin, 72-84, 73-75
HAVE BOX SUPPER FEB. 8
ways appealing. Mrs. Lee Wheeler 42-79; Mrs. Rice and Mrs. Benner vs
and returned to ' the University of ford, Ontario.
The
Bartow Lodge of Oddfellows
played
two
piano
compositions
of
Florida !m Gainesville Wednesday.
Mr." and Mrs, E. P. Hall and Mr.
Spend Your Vacation at
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Huntington, 2Mrs. F. I. Harding entertained her and Mrs. Nathan Hall have gone to MacDowell’s, the first the stirring 80, 27-81, 5-77; Hudson & Halliday announces- a Bex Social and get to
gether
good
time
at
their
hall
in
Polonaise
Op.
6
No.
12.
This
is
all
bridge club Tuesday afternoon.
Highland Lakes to visit Miss Ruth
Swasey .& Nelson,, 77,-22, 75-44,
that the name implies, a Polish dance vs,
The Duplicate'Bridge Club met at Hall.
36-75; Mrs. Logan and McClanahan Bartow on the night of Thursday,
the home 'of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Mrs. Denver Shreve has received of all possible variety and contrast vs. Weber and Van Westenberg, 75- Feb. 8, at 8 o’clock. It is announced
Vissering Tuesday night. \
of the death of L. J. Paramour at technically difficult and very well 39, 40-82, 28-79; Tooth and Shrigley that the most popular girl and the
the Millionaire’s Playground
Avrum Handleman is a new pupil Topeka, Kansas,’ Jan. 11. Mr. Para played. The second number, entirely vs. Mooney and Wright, 11-87, 38- homeliest man in Florida will be
chosen at the meeting. H. E. Church,
with prices that fit Every,
at the Early School,
. ’
mour/is kindly remembered here as different as to type, a “song” without 80,147-85; Parsons and Gibson
Mr. and Mrs. Oldfield of Sùssex, he spent two years here, in 1926 and words, but of contrasting ihelodic Peterson & Graves, 76-81, 52179, 53- district deputy for that district, is
body’s pocketbook!
phrases. -.
chairman of the committee in charge
New Brunswick, arrived Tuesday to 1927.
79.
•f
the
affair.
Mrs.
A.
J.
Kirill
and
Mr.
Fitch
spend the winter with Mr. and Mrs,
The
world’s
best golf courses
Miss Grace Wylie of Bloomington,
Club meiribers making the/trip, but
with greens fee? of 50e a day;
Arthur Cody.
....
I Ind., is visiting her brother, Allan J. Ethridge sang that charming song of not playing were: Mrs. W. M. Brooks,
NOTICE
Clara Edwards, “By /the Bend of- the
The Forum speaker Wednesday Wylie, and family.
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Mr. and Mrs. W. Clements, Mr. and NOTICE!
Meeting ofi the Stockholders of
evening was Major-General Victor A.
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. King and Wm. River.” *Mr. Ethridge is new to Lake Mrs. Dickson, Mrs. O. J. Tooth, Mrs Annual
FOUNTAIN
LAKE
CORPORATION
will
Wales
as
a
musician
and
has,a
pleas
Yakhontoff, who spoke on “The Old M. King have returned to Greensboro,:
B. Harrison and Mrs. W. H be held at the office of the Corporation,
ing Voice which blended very well with Hugh
Three free band concerts
arid New Russia.”
The | speaker N. C. Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, on
ShVigley.
weekly;
scheduled for next Wednesday is John
Monday,
February
12,
1934,
at
10
o'clock
Morton Whitaker of Bloomington, Mrs. Knills. ' Next a piano duet,
Peligator Matches To.-Go On
in the forenoon for the following ^pur
F. Schindler. Efis subject will be, Ind., called on old friends here Sai “Rigaudon” played by Mrs. Sims and
Following exchanges of compli poses :
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
“The Drive on Crime.”
urday. He was' enroute to Miami, Mrs. Wheeler and was apparently one ments by President Hazzard of the 1. To hear and act upon reports of
EVER QUOTED
A number of guests arrived at the where he- has extensive real estate of the most popular numbers on the St. Petersburg Club and President
officers and directors of ' the Cor
program. As a pleasant surprise
poration.
Hillcrest Lodge this week. Some were holdings.
.
Hugh
B.
Harrison
of
the
Lake
Wales
Single
rooms
with private bath*.
consider and act upon the min
here for only a few days, some plan , Peter Dill and sister, Mrs. Hoover, Mrs. F. M. Campbell sang two num Club it was agreed that the Peligator 2. To
utes of meetings of the directors
$1.50 and $2.00
to return and a number will be here and M rs. £Mary Costello, m f. Braden bers “Dawn in the Forest” by Ranold Trophy matches', started- six years
and executive committee as evi
for the rest of the season. The new ton, were Sunday guests of Mr. and arid “A Garden within” by Mrs, Lee
denced by the minute book which
Double rooms with-private bath:
A. Wheeler. Mrs. Campbell had not
will • be opened for inspection of
arrivals were:
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mrs. Guy Davis.
$2.00 and $2.50
the stockholders at the meeting and
expected to be here and so was not
Hendel of Manistee, Mich.; Mr. and
acts and doings of the officers, di
Prices for meals also in keeping
on the program, but consented to sing
Mrs. Adam E. Cornelius of Buffalo,
rectors and executive committee as
with the times
Mrs. Wheeler’s-song which had been
set fprth in said minute book and
N. Y.; Mrs.' Eugene Beeker of Buf
as
reported to. the meeting.
requested.
The
closing
number
was
falo; Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Eggert
3. To elect a board of eleven directors
Hotel Leamington
that dramatic and stirring “Hymn of
of Cincinnatti, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. H.
to serve for one year and until their
•the Pilgrims” which in its original as
G. Budgew of Boston; Mrs. Smith
successors a re . selected or chosen
Miami
a piano solo is called A. D. 1620.
and qualified.
Thomas Ford of Boston; Mr. and Mrs.
4. To transact such other business as
Mrs. Burris should be congratulat
C. F. Witt of Minneapolis; Mr. and
NE
First
Street
& Third Ave.
may come before the meeting òr
ed Qn the program,' and Lake Wales on
Mrs. Bingenheimer, Minneapolis; Mrs.
any adjournment or adjournments
(Bring
a
copy
of
this
newspaper
the opportunity to hear such a pro
thereof.
W. T. Gillespie, Tazewell, Va.; Mrs
with you and obtain special
Dated: January 24, 1934.
gram of music.
Joseph M°°rer> Waterboro, S. C.; Mr
A t t a a f •
rates on sight-seeing trips and
After the evening’s program punch
and Mris. C. H. Hall of Boston; Mr. Lawton Moody Installing
F.‘ M. CAMPBELL,
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
and canapes were served in the lob
and Mrs. Frank Hecht, Barrington,
Jan. 26, Feb. 2. 9r
Secretary.
Auto Painting Shop in
by by the Junior Department mem
111.; Mrs. W. M. Walkef and Miss Ida
bers who acted as ushers; The young
Northrop of New York City; Miss
Old Chevrolet Garage
ladies dressed in dainty, evening ap
Mabel Bookstaver, Dunkirk, N. Y.;
parel made the guests of the evening
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
Mrs. S. M. Orr and Miss Lydia Orr,
By John R. Sipes
feel it was an evening well spent.
Anderson S. C.; Mr. W. A. Orr, An
Deveiopment Editor
derson, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. P. D.
Lake Wales is to have a new auto The ladies serving were the follow
Meadors, Greenville, S. C.; and Mr. mobile painting shop, to be located ing: Misses Elsie Briggs, Effie Ola
and Mrs. E. M. Crisp, Fountain Inn, in the old Chevrolet Garage building', Tillman, Evelyn Edwards, Mary El
N. C.
'
owned by Dr.-R. E. Wilhoyte, arid lo len Yprnell, Martha Whitehurst, Ola
Dr. Hanford Henderson, a noted cated on Johnson Ave., at Second St. Belle Tillman, Doris Hall and Betty
/ / jj . •
writer,- was a dinner guest of Mis^ This shop is being opened by Lawton Frink.
CAN YOU IMAGINEArrangement . Committee: Mrs. J.
Merrill at Hillcrest Lodge last week. Moody, well known house and .sign
how cheerful the dinn er bell
GROVE CARETAKERS
There was a lovely luneheori at the painter, who is installing the latest W. Shrigley, Mrs. J. L. Pennington.
sounds to the Rouses Point,N.Y.>foilProgram under the direction of
Lodge Wednesday for the trustees of model spraying and striping equip
rood conductor who,unable to digest
the Community Church. Those pres ment for use in painting furniture and Mrs. Mary C. Burris,
even milk toast because of serious
Chorus
ent were: Mrs. Forbes, Mr. De Graff, autos. A dust-proof room is being
stomach trouble.took BISMA-REX,
Mesdames A. J. Knill, J. A. Fort,
Mr. R'and, Mr. F. Li Cody, Mr. Miller, fitted up, and the. many broken win
HUNT BROS, INC.
jumped his weight from 109 to 152.
Dr. Gallup, and Mr. Byron.
dows iri the large, roomy structure Buford Gum, R. H. Linderman, W. B.
pounds,
and
now
eats
everything
/
L.inderman,
W.
'B.
Williams,
,
C.
E.
There were two houses sold here have been replaced.
'•
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. ^Ve solicit your business.
last week. The Bryant hojise in
Mr. Moody, however, will •continue Crosland, J. S. Whitehurst, O. L.
Elizabeth Manor was sold to Mr. and specializing on house and sign paint Shobe, F. M. .Campbell,’ R. L. John
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
•
EXPLANATION
Mrs. Dies of Chicago, and the house ing, though he will also engage in son.
Messrs.
J.
D.
Clark,
Roger
Bain,
of Mrs. T. G. Lee was sold to Mr. car painting arid enameling'when such
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 25-451
and Mrs, Jess Hawley.
work is desired. Last week he re Charles loveland, O, L. Shobe, Fitch Bisma-Rex is a new antacid treat
ment
th
at
is
bringing
welcome
re
Ethridge.
Mr. and Mrs, R. W. Bennett and decorated the living room of the
lief to thousands everywhere who suf
Mr, and Mrs. Eldredge Quinlen mo Michigan-Florida Club at Babson
QUARTET WILL SING
fer the agonies of indigestion and
tored to Vero Beach Monday. Tues Park.
. We wish to announce to the public other acid stomach ailments.
day morning Mr. Quinlen went by
LASSITER-M I M S
that on Friday,_ Feb. 2, the Bible Bisma-Rex acts four ways to give
Nurseryman Arrives Here
plane from there to Scarsdale, N. Y.,
Dean G. Smith, of Atlanta,. Ga., has training school quartet o f Cleveland, lasting relief in three minutes. It
the rest of the party returning here
come to Lake: Wales to locate. He Terni/,. will be with u*s at the Church neutralizes excess aci<t; relieves the O ur Work Shows for Itself — Agents for Armour Fertilizers
later in the day.
Norman Vissering left early in the is an experienced nurseryrrfan, at pres of God, bn south Walker street. Ev stomach of gas; ^soothes the irritated
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
ent in the employ of the Mountain eryone is invited to come and. hear membranes; and aids digestion of
week on a short'trip to Orlando.
some
good
instrumental
music
and
Lake
Nursery,
and
he
hopes
at
some
The monthly business meeting óf
foods most likely to ferment. Bisma- Main Office Armour Warehouse
Phone 23-481
singing.
the Woman’s Club will be held Mon time in the future to establish a nur
Rex is sold only at Murray’s Phar
'
E.
R.
Alderman,
Pastor.
sery
of
his
own.
day afternoon, Feb. 5, in the club
macy.
W e So licit Y o u r B usiness
house at 3 o’clock. A large attend
Grace
iif
New
Location
ance is urged.
W. H. Grace, who has been a fish
Mrs. Ahern had her Country Store
BEPOET OF SCHOOL FUNDS
in Lake Wales, ^since- the
at the Catholic Church Monday after merchant
Polk County
of man runneth not to -the
noon, and was well patronized by the memory
The
f
u
•
F
°r
the •Perlod Ending June 30, 1933
contrary,
never
can
stay
Out
of
busi
Babson Park people.
ness when he sells out, so, we now
E olk 9 ountY P r th e period ending .Tube
1933, with the balances and
The Woman’s Auxiliary of thè Com find
day, of Tune:.*Î S S h V ï h e Œ
the vaìue of School P£?P®rt7 o .f„the—fgld _30,
him running a fish market in
Polk County as reported pn the 3tth
Laws of ’Florida,
UI
instruction and the Sunt
Supt of Public TnstrneHrm
Instruction, .i.
is hereby *published under the provisions
munity Church will have its monthly the
of Chapter 6813, Acts of 1915 *
small
room
adjoining
W.
A.
Wood
meeting Wednesday, Feb. 7, at the ruff’s Grocery on North Avenue. Mr.
J. M. LEE,
Woman’s Club building. Mrs. F.' L. Woodruff, up to a year or two ago,
Comptroller.
Cody will be luncheon chairman.
-Depository Outstanding Outstanding
had
a
fish
market
in
Mr.
Grace’s
FUNDS
Par
Value
of
Error In
The Garden Club will have ité present quarters. Mr. Grace was un
Bonds
Balances
Warrants
Warrants
.
Bonds
Depository
Beceipts Disbursements Bonds Bed.
Balahce
Dr.
Outstanding Outstanding
Cr.
third Garden Fair Tuesday, Marsh til recently in business near the Ridge
Cr.
Balances
Dr.
General School
Cr.
Dr.
, Cr.
24,410:27
2,366.75
Cr.
691.366.62 - 680,113.25
13, at the Webber College Casino.
Special Tax School Districts
80,794.74
Citrus
Banners.
1,510.04
2,015.07
34,806.93
273.447.62
293,089.73
A number of people from here at
599.00
3,215,64
,61,754.20
Bond
I.
&
S.
Fund
'
599.00
tended the coronation of the Queen
449,355:20 1.0Ò0.00
Changes Office Location
3,234,600.00
304,448.15
408,704.32
171,000,00.
3,115,000.00
1,633.40
of the Orange Festival in Winter Ha
397,731.43
TOTALS
Mrs. Allie R. Barnes has moyed her
554.560.21.1
5,381.82
3,234,600’00
ven last Wednesday, Jan. 24. Miss law offices in the Ajcoma Arcade and
1,269,262.39 1,381,907.30
171,599.00
599.00
3,115,000.00
6,359.08
>
494,292.56
ASSETS/ AND :LIABILITIES
Jane Harding was one of the ladies is now at No. 15 Alcoma Arcade, next
* Assets
iri waiting: and looked, lovely in a to the dental office’ of Dr. W, B. Wil
Dr. ■
Cr.
Balance Cash in Depositories General
creamy silk evening gown. . She and liams.
School Fund
34,806.93
her escort were guests at the dinner
.Uncollected Taxes/General School Fund
85,427.84
Balance Gash fn Depositories Special Tax
at the Haven Hotel Wednesday eve leave the last of the week for Miarrii:
School/
District
’
.
ning and at the' ball given in. honor Mr. and Mrs. Witt left Tuesday fori
61,754.20
Uricolleqted Taxes Special Tax School ,
VALUE OF SCHOOL PROPERTY
of the Queen and her ladies later in Miami.
District
¡M ill
225,957.04
'
Balancé Cash in Depositories Bond
the evening. On Friday, the Queen,
Mrs. T.' W. Brown and the Misses
’ I. & S. Fund
Miss Marjorie Giddens, and her la Marion and Vivian Brown are expect
Cr.
397,731.43
,ir ■
Liabilities
dies in waiting had- luncheon with ed the! last, of the week.
-V .
Warrants Outstanding Current General
School Houses & Lots
3,081,199.00
Gov. Sholtz. They also attended a
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop and’ Mr. and . c School Fund ■
1,510.04
Other Evidence'of Indebtedness Bonds
press breakfast •at which the governor Mrs. Chenoweth leave the last of the
School Furniture
256.489.00
General, School Fund
and his cabinet members, and the week to returri to Hackensack, N. J..
175,000.00
Money Due or Liability Incurred on Con
School
Apparatus
50.218.00
newspaper men of the State were
Mrs. T. G. Lee is spending <the
tracts Completed or Uncompleted
present.
Lien General School Fund
week at her cottage here.
Other School Property'
35.277.00
178,256.49
Warrants Outstanding Special. Tax
Mr, and Mrs, Chamberlain and Mr.
Mrs. F. M. Harpham of Akron,
District
and Mrs. Witt of Minneapolis arrived Ohio, wife of tha Vice President of
4,849.04
Bonds Outstanding Special ,Tax District
3,115,000.00
last week to make a short visit with t he Goodyear Company, is the house
Time Warrants Outstanding Special Tax
ilL
District
Mr._ and Mrs. J. S. Loudon and Pa7 guest of Mrs. Harry Vissering at
152,473.22
tricia. Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain “Beau Rivage.”
TOTALS

NEW AUTO PAINTING
SHOP OPENS—OTHER
DEVELOPM’T NOTES

CanYouImagine!

DIRECTORY

805,677.44

3,627,088.79

3,423,183.90-

PAGE EIGHT

CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES: 25 words or lpas, 25c first
Insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding . insertion. Over 25 words
Lc per word insertion.
DISTRIBUTION:
The
Highlander
covers Lake W ales trad e a rea w ith
a paid Circulation, in a fashion th a t
is accomplished by ho o th er new s
paper. Classified adv ertisin g is read
by thousands each issue.

PHONE 22:311: Copy for classified
advertising, is received on&c the tele
phone. with the understanding, re
mittance will be. made promptly.
At>S will be arranged according to
■the following:

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
J
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ----- 2
EMPLOYMENT .....---- —i— ------------ *
FOOD SPECIALS ...— ........ ............ *.
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ...... I----------------•
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ........ .7
RECtMMENDED SERVICE .......... 8
ROOMS F ( » RENT ---------------------- ®

RES’iAURANTS & HOTELS REAL ESTATE FOR RENT —
REAE. ESTATE FOR SALE .....
USED CARS AND SERVICE ....
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS —
LEGAL NOTICES

10
11
12
13
14
15

EMPLOYMENT
ÎOYS WHO WANT POSITIONS —
is paper carriers must apply in î>eron at The Highlander office and reg
ster their names on the waiting list.
Isk for Mr. Sipes.
3-260-3t.
WANTED — Home Laundry Work.
Good References. Do fine work. Will
deliver. Carrie Coleman, 213 Fifth
Street.
3-69-5tp.
WANTED—District organizer for
each Florida county. Exclusive ter
ritory for right man.
Must have
knowledge of fraternal relief also
lodge work. State age. Write U F
R, P. 0, Box 1825, Tampa, Florida.
267-38tp.

LOST AND FOUND
L
LOST—Small red

pig with dark
Escaped from be
hind Laundry headed for quarters.
Notify Wholesale Grocery. '
6-264-72-2tp.
stripe on back.

r

data to be supplied by the census
will give to every business man com
prehensive figures concerning the
particular line of business in which
he is engaged, and also will enable,
him to compare his business with that
of all establishments in similar lines
in his state.
The data ,to' be gathered will be
comparable with the reports of the
1929 Census pf Distribution, and:will
be of great value in the preparation
of ' a background for economic plan
ning. It is one of the advantages of
the present undertaking that it will
provide a measure of the effect pn
business of the difficult-conditions
which have prevailed during the last
four ,years. $
One of the features' of the new cen
sus is tne employment data it will
furnish for 1933. It is expected to
show very clearly, month by month,
the extent of the effectiveness of the
Recovery program as it affects the
return to gainful employment' of
thousands of workers in the trades
and services to be covered. Com
plete data respiting from the census
will show relative employment op
portunities in the different service
trades whioh absorb about one-fifth
pf all persons gainfully employed in
this country. The seasonal flucuations will be an aid to seasonal plan
ning for business men and communi
ties, and will make possible antici
pations of part-time and full time em
ployment with fair accuracy.
MISSIONARY MEETING
The Missionary Society of the
Methodist Church will hold their reg
ular monthly meeting at the home of
Rev. Tolle next Tuesday, Feb. 6, at
3 o’clock.
NOTICE
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA
In re Estate of
KATE A. BAUCUS,
Deceased.
A
Notice is hereby given,\ t o all whom it may
concern' that on the 3rd. day of April, 1934,
J..., »hall' present my ‘final accounts as Ex
ecutrix ©f the above *named estate to the
Hon. C. M. Wiggins, Judge of said Court,
at his office in Bartow ,. Florida, and then
and there apply for iny final discharge as
such Executrix.
>
Dated this 30th day of January, A. B.
¿$34. /
JESSIE M. BAUCUS
Executrix, Estate | of Kate L. Baucus, De
ceased.
GEO. W. OLIVER, Attorney.
Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23, Mar. 2, 9, 16, 23 sand 30.

THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH
MISCELL’NS FOR SALE 7 INJUDICIAL
Cl R C U IT , P O L K

JfO.R SALE—One 8-foot shirt case at
Brown’s Grocery on Lincoln Ave,
7-260-6t;-71-2t.
FOR’ SALE —• Grocery' and meat
market in good location in the colored
quarters. - Call at Highlander.
7-260-6t;-71-2t.

1------ ä---------------- “ ------------- 1
I
ROOMS FOR RENT
9\
FOR RENT—By applying a t 506
Johnson, a pleasant room in private
home may be secured by day or week.
Close to the lake.
9-267-6t;-72-2t.
ROOMS FOR RENT
Furnished or
unfurnished. 57 Phillips Street. Eva
May Eiland.
9-69-4tp.
FOR RENT —■ Furnished apartment
facing Crystal Park, • 333 Sessoms
Avenue. \
9-259-7 t-tf.
FOR RENT—House on Hibiscus Ave.
Apply to J.. K. Enzor, Ridge Drug
Store.
7
•
265-5t.

r
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REAL ESTATE for SALE 12!

FOR SALE—One 8-room, all-modern
residence, in Emerald Heights; priced
a t $2,500 for quick sale. L. R. Hor
ton. Phone 27-681
12-261-6t;-71-2t
TWENTY ACRES, Near Lake Wales,
unimproved, no’ incumbrance, to ex
change for Lake Whies residence
property. Address C. R. P. Care
Highlander.
l2-72-4tp.

LAKE WALES LADY
TO TAKE CENSUS
r IN THIS SECTION
Mrs. I. L. Moody Recently
Appointed to Act For
Census Bureau
The ,U- S. Department of Com
merce, Bureau of the Census, Wash
ington, is' making a business Census
ef American Business and Mrs. 1.“ L.
Moody has been appointed enumerat
or for this district. The information
th at will be required is kept strictly
confidential by enumerator and every
business firm is urged to answer the
questions freely and give correct inioriiiation. «The work is now started
and everyone is asked to cooperate
with Mrs. Moody to make this work
successful for Lake Wales.
For the information of all concern-1
ed, the following is a bulletin received
from Amos H. Norris, Supervisor,
District No. 3, Florida:
Yifhile individual returns will be
held as strictly confidential, the basic

COUNTY, FLORIDA. IN CHAN
CERY.

CHEMICAL BANK & TRUST COMPANY
of the C it y of New Y ork,: a corporation,
FREDERICK C, RAWOLLE and ALFRED
W. VARIAN, as Trusties utider : the Will'
of ISAACETTA RAWOLLE MILLS; deceased,
.
Plaintiffs,'
Vs.
SALLY W. RUTH, ET ALS.,
Defendants.
BILL TO FORECLOSE MARTGAGE

Notice of Special Master’s Sale
Notice is herebyv given that under and by
virtue of the final decree of foreclosure in
the-, above entitled cause, dated tine 31st
day of January, 1934, and entered on the
1st day of February, 1934, the undersigned
Special Master in Chancery will offer for
sale at the front door ef the Court House,
Bartow, JFlorida, during t»he legal hours of
sale on the first Monday in .March, 1934, same
being the 5th. day of said month, to th e,
highest and best bidder for cash, the follow
ing described lands and tenements in the
County of Polk and State of Florida, to -w it:
All the following piece, parcel, lot and %
tract, of land sitúate, lying and being
partly in the Southeast Quarter ( SE.%)
of the Southwest Quarter (SW 1^,) of
.the Northwest Quarter (NW^4), partly
in the Southwest Q uarter ( SW
of'
the- Southeast Quartet (SE 1^ ) of .the
Northwest Quarter (N W ^4),V partly in
Í the Northwest Quarter "( NW *4) o f the ^
Northeast Quarter (NE^4 )’ of the South
west Quarter (SW Í4) and partly in the
Northeast Quarter ( N E ^ ) . of the North
west' 'Quarter !NWj/4)
the,. South-'
wárt Quarter ( SW1^ ) of Section Twentysix ' (26), Township Twenty-nine (29)
South, Range' Twenty-Seven (27) East, .
in the County of Polk and. State of •
Florida, known together as Lots 3, 4 and
21 and the North westerly portion pf Lot
20 in- Block 20 of “MQÜNTAIN LAKE,”
.and moré particularly described as fpL
. flows':
•
■
.
' 'Beginning for the same a t a stake set
. on - the . Southerly side of a road fifty,
feet wide, . said stake being twénty- ••'/'!
eight and sixty-two hundredths feet, horth
and thirteen hundred' ’.and ninety-eight
fendi thirty-seven, hundredths feet East, •
©f a stone monument -marking the North
west, cornor ©f the Southwest Quarter.
(SW 1^ ) of Section twenty-six (26) ; and
running thence South forty-fouf degrees *
forty-two minutes and thirty seconds
West five hundred and thirty-four and
. six-hundredtihs feet to a stake set-on the
Northerly side of another road fifty feet
wide; thence Northwesterly along the
Northerly side of said road (following the
Urc of a curve to the left whosp radius
is l eight hundred and twénty-three f éet v
and the direction of whose radius at that .
point is ASouth thirty-eight degrees
twenty-nine, minutes and sixteen seconds
• West) one 'hundred and ninety-six and
twenty-hundredths feet to a stak e; .thence,
still along the northerly side of Said road,
«North sixty-five degrees ten .náinntes and
sixteen seconds West forty-five and
elevén-hundredths feet to a stak e; thence
North twenty-three' degrees twenty-five
minutes'and thirty seconds East five hun- .
<Jred and thirteen and two-hunaredths
feet to ,a stake set en the Southerly side
of the road first above ‘mentioned; and
thence southeasterly along the Southerly
side of said road (following the arc of
a curve to ■ the right whose radius is
fourteen hundred and sixty one and tenhundredths feet and the direction of
whose.radius at that point is South twen
ty degrees forty-eight. minutes and twen
ty-seven seconds W est), four hundred and
thirty-six and • seven hundredths feet to
the place of beginning; containing four
and seven-hundredths acres, more or
less,
the sajd sale to be made to satisfy the
amount ©f the said decree, together with the
costs off this suit and commissions on said
sale.
WITNESS my hand at Bartow, Florida,
the i 1st day ©f January,. 1934.
•
^ s GORDON PETTEWAY,
Special Master in Chancery
HUFFAKER’ & EDWARDS
Attorneys for the Plaintiffs.
Feb. 2„ .9, 16, 23.

DR. ff. B SWILUAMS
, '

what'

WALDE’S WONDER SALVE
did for him.
This salve is for cuts, seres, burns, boils, etc.
For sale at
M U R R A Y ’S P H A R M A C Y

were given and plans made for future enlist many new members. Strawactivities. February will be Enlist- berry short-cake,; whipped cream; and
SUNDAY SCHOOL HELD MEET ment month. The class is striving to coffee were jserved.
Tuesday evening, Jan. 30, thefbusi
ness and social meeting of the T. E.
L; Class of the First Baptist Sunday
School was held in the, basement
of the church with Mrs. W. B. Akers,
Mrs. 3„ E. Johnson, Mrs. J. W. Mark
ing and Mrs. J. M. Pinkston as hos
tesses, The class; cojors, mile green
and white, were used in the decora
We are Liquidating This Stock and You Will Find
tions of the, room. Routine reports
T. E. L. CLASS-OF BAPTIST

NOTICE

T® The Public at Large:
One of the best Musicals of the
season, up to this writing, will be
rendered- Monday night, Feb. 5th, at
the First Baptist Church (Colored)
by. the “E lite,Club” William Singers
of Lakeland, an aggregation of sing
ers known for their harmony and mel
ody. It is composed of twenty voices
trained under the expert direction oi
Miss Carolina.
Oar vidiite friends-are especially in
vited to gijace the occasion with their
presence. No admission fee; but a 4 SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS ]
liberal silver offering will be asked
y , V
;
to help the church take care of the r .
expenses df bringing those great sing
WEE
ers ,here. Such Jubilees as “Swing
SANDWICH SHOP
Low Sweet Chariot,” “Deep River,”
and “I Couldn’t Hear Nobody Pray,”
Orders
Delivered WKhin 4 Blocks
will be sung. Our Tourist friends are
especially invited. Your cars will be
ÚSE PHONE 23-594
carefully looked after. Polite, ushers
will see to your every comfort,, The For ordering. Give us a ring and
middle isle will be reserved fot our We’ll have ’em Ready, Piping Hot;
white friends,
_ «
when you come by.
Program will begin at 8 p". m.
^
OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT
Wm. Smith/ Pastor.

REMEMBER

Many Items That You Can Use at Very
Low Prices.
COME IN AND SEE US!

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

Ir e s e n tin g F olks— th e F ried la n d er
D ollar
for

Your Opportunity to Save A
On Every Dollar You S p e n d M ^ V
Follow Uncle Sam !

He is Going to Have a

Sixty Cent Dollar, and W e are Going to Give
You the Opportunity of Getting It’s Full Value.
Really— A Whole Dollars Worth For 60 cents!
Sounds Amazing—It Is Amazing

,

WE ARE CLOSING OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF DARK DRESSES AND WINTER COATS AT
60c PER DOLLAR — NO MARK-UPS — ALL AT ORIGINAL PRICES. NO OLD STOCK — JUST
UP-TO-DATE CLOTHES AT AN UP-TO-DATE PRICE — A DOLLAR’S WORTH FOR 60c! THERE
WILL BE AN ADVANCE IN THE PRICE OF MERCHANDISE — SO BOY NOW!

BELOW WE ARE LISTING A FEW OF OUR MANY ADDITIONAL BARGAINS
SILK RAYON

STEPINS
Regular at 29c and 39c
SPECIAL PRICED AT

19c
SILK AND WOOL
SLIPOVER

Sweaters
Ladies and Misses Sizes
Values to $1.25
SPÉCIAL

69c

LADIES’ COTTON

LADIES’ FELT

PrincessSlips

BED-ROOM

White and Pink
. NEW MONEY SALE j

Slippers

34 c

Regular 59c
. , NOW '

39 c

A BARGAIN!!
Cotton

LADIES’ 2-PIECE

Bloomers
Regular and Extra Sizes

19c

No limit—Buy all you want!

Pique Suits
New Style — Good Quality]

$1.95
38-INCH SILK

FULL FASHIONED
NEW LINE OF LADIES’

HOSE
All the Leading Shades.
A REAL BUY at

79
c
pair

Spring Hats
SPECIALLY PRICED AT
$ 1.00
Upward

.

Flat Crepe
Pastel Shades — At a ßar-|
gain Price

79
c
yard

MANY OTHER REAL VALUES ARE READY FOR YOU — DIG DOWN AND FIND THAT LONGKEPT COIN — BRING IT IN AND WATCH IT INFLATE!

This Offer Good Only Friday, Saturday, and Monday Feb. 2-3-5

FRIEDLANDER, Inc.
THE HOME OF GOOD MERCHANDISE AT LOWER PRICES

LAKE W ALES,

FLORIDA

T H E R E A R E M ORE T H A N T W E L V E
TH O U SAN D A C R E S OF C IT R U S W IT H 
I N F IV E M IL E S OF L A K E W A L E S

1

.■MR

Highlander

W l 0 0 OUR PART

P O LK C O U N T Y H A S T H R E E T IM E S
A S M A N Y B E A R IN G C IT R U S T R E E S
A S A N Y O T H E R C O U N T Y I N FLORIDA

DEVOTED TO T H E INTERESTS O F T H È "C R O W N JE W E L O F T H E RIDGE” I N PA RTICU LA R A N D T H E SCENIC H IG H L A N D S O F FLORIDA IN G E N E R A L
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FIVE CENTS-

Finds Black
Lake Wales Boys
COMMITTEE GETS Booth
LAKE TOOK FIRST LAKE WALES HAS TwoWinners
MANY ENTERED
Bird With Survey
in Contest
Band On Its Leg
Held by the Tribune
A FULL PICTURE
PLACE IN CITRUS GOOD SCHOOL AS
IN LEGION BEAUTY
CITRUS INDUSTRY
AT FLORIDA FAIR STATISTICS SHOW
PAGEANT HERE
B. J. Booth, 234 Second street,
Thursday brought to The Highlander
office the leg of a. red winged black
bird with one of the small leg bands
furnished by the bureau of Biologi
cal Survey. The band is a small strip
of aluminum and bears the number
A267722, which would serve to ident
ify the one who put the band on and
give the date and place where band
ed.
Mr. Booth will send the number of
the band to the bureau and thus will
serve to help make a government rec
ord that will be of value as showing
the migratory habits of the bird. He
caught the bird in a trap. So many
of them were about tHfe house that

Junior Wiseman and Charles Da
vis spent Monday and Monday night
in Tampa where they were the
guests of the Tampa Tribune, for
Appointments May be Made
Polk Didn’t do so Well This No Better Scholastic Rec- which they carry papers, at the Over Thirty Stores Have
Florida fair. The boys were winners
For Thursday Night Or
Year Dropping to Third i - ord in State - Crosland
Filed Entries; Names-of
in a state wide contest sponsored by
Friday Morning
the Tribune to see what boys could
Place
Tells Rotarians
Girls Not Given Out
sell 25 subscriptions to the paper.
The boys were lucky enough to
The Special Joint Committee ap
Polk county relinquished its covet
Rotarians herfrd a brief disserta be among the winners. After spend
Practically all of the stores in
pointed by Secretary of Labor P er
ed first place in citrus awards at the tion on chiropractic Tuesday from ing the day at the fair they went to Lake Wales have entered some
kins, Secretary of Agriculture Wal
South Florida fair, won
last year,
Dr.GeorgeM. Coates, chairman of.the Hillsboro hotel with all expenses young lady to represent them in
lace, General Johnson and Senator
to Lake county this year with Manthe program committee, and a talk
of the day paid. The *lad senjoyed the American Legion Beauty Pa
Wagner, to investigate conditions in
atee, Polk and Highlands dose con-. on the condition of the schools by the thrill of their lives at the geant that will be held here Tues
the citrus industry, has completed
tenders. Lake took the $400 pre- Col. C. E. Crosland. Dr. Coates big show and are fully enjoying the day night, Feb. 13. As has been
-its preliminary survey and will
mium with a score of 985 out of a started off like he was about to fruits of their labors.
said before, this is not just a lo
meet with those interested in pre
possible 1,000 points. Manatee scored talk for 50 minutes, after telling
cal affair, but one of a series of
senting further information in Lake
956, Polk 933, and Highlands 928.
his hearers that the regular procontests to choose a representative
Wales on Thursday evening and Fri
Manatee also succeeded P o 1k, i gram had slipped up. He told the
from the State to go to Miami dur
day morning.
ing the National Convention in that
which wag first last year, in total club that there were five main
As a request is made for. those
of money won, with awards amount points to chiropractic as follows:
city next summer. In any event,
who wish to see the committee to
1. Subluxation of the spine DOES
ing to $1;090, with meat awards yet
Lake Wales will send a girl to
arrange for definite appointments
Gainesville and the advertising that
to be made. Polk took fifth place exist.
Thursday night or Friday morning
2. This brings improper pressure
the city will get out of the contest,
this year, receiving $550. Lake was
it is beginning to be evident that
to
bear
on
nerves
and
blood
vessels.
second with $855; Marion third with
even though we may not send a
the committee does not plan to hold
3. This pressure interferes with
$615, and Alachua fourth with $505.
girl to Miami, will be worth the
any public meetings. It has made
Thè
normal
passage
of
the
nerve
Polk took third in chemically pre
amount of effort that will go into
a n active canvass ■of the situation
impulses.
Annual Event of Great In the Pageant. Mrs. Kelly Weaver
here and in other parts of the cit Had Most All Applications served fruits, second in manufac
4. They cannot function properly
tured articles, and third in tropical
has done an excellent piece of work
rus belts through interviews with
terest to Catholics To
if there is interference.
other than citrus.
in getting up this pageant, and
Written Up In Advance; fruits
all classes and probably thihks it
5. If this pressure is relieved they
Bartow made a good showing in
feels sure it will be successful.
Be
Held
Feb.
11
has information enough with o u t
■Many Gars Still Out
the military parade * with ifs rep will again function properly.
The firms that have filed entrants
holding a public hearing which would
And then Doc, after introducing
resentation fj;o mthe local post, Boy
are listed below, but the names of
turn out to be controversial in na
The Fifth Winter Pilgrimage to the girls have not yet been given
Scout'troop, and 116th Field Artil Col. Crosland, sat down, showing
ture and might prove to be pro
One of the most efficiently con lery and General A. H. Blanding as marvelous self restraint.
the Shrine of Ste. Anne will be out.
tracted in length.
Mr. Crosland had a map showing held Sunday, Feb. 11, at the Shrine
ducted offices about the court house grand marshall. Battery B of the
Ridge D r u g Store, Mammoth
Held ' Many Conferences
the school districts of Polk county east of Lake Wales, This is one of
In a statement issued Wednesday is the tag agency where Jack Ahl, 116th Field Artillery took second on which No. 53,'Lake Wales, stood the most important pilgrimages for Grove, All American Store, Brian’s
night by Dr. Isador Lubin, Chairman a Lake Wales boy, is in charge for prize awarded units in the parade out prominently since it is fully those of the Catholic faith in Flori- Beauty Parlor, Lake Wales Dairy,
Dixie Walesbilt Hotel, Frank Scaggs,
Tax Collector Paul Henderson. All with the Bartow troop of Boy Scours
of the Committee, Dr. Lubin said:
two or three times as big as the da, and people from all over the
Furniture Co., Tower Grillé,
“It is the purpose of the commit tag agencies in each county are among those taking first prize.— next largest. While he showed some state come here to see the Shrine _Wales
JH Electric
_
Bigby
Co., Bric.e Printing
___information
_______ HR on every consolidated into one this year, lp- Bartow Record.
tee to „__
secure
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E F IV E
and witness the beautiful program j CoT, Murray’V^PhYrmacy^ FeiVberg’l'
speet of the citrus situation. We I rated in the county seat. Johnson
that
t w is presented
• Blueg( guwannee Toasted sandwich
have visited various groves and & Tillman who had the Lake Wales
The Pilgrimage this year will and Ice Cream Shop, Highlander, A.
_____
H „neighboring agency last year have been faking
packing houses
in the
commemorate the 75th anniversary & P. Store and Market, Moffett
citrus area and have“ collected" in’- applications this-year as others have
of the apparition of the Blessed Moto, Co Pickett’s, Inc., Little
formation regarding the wage and! Sfflf only transfer the orders to BarVirgin ,to Bernadette Soubirous at Wales Tea R
Peninsular Store
hour situation, as -Well as the gem- i
receiving a slight charge for
Lourdes, Francq, m the year 1858. and 01ivei. Market Goff Auto Partg
eral condition of the industry. Con- j
service. All the work is done
This young peasant girl often wit- Co>> Bradford’s Bootery, T a y l o r
Terences have been held with in-1 a r We -county seat.
,
nessed the apparition of the Blessed Electric
**<--■-—
■ Co.,
^
~ M. Frink,
• Shoppe
-C.
dividual growers and packers and
■r- ,
with much foresight,
Virgin in the Grotto of Masabielle, Elite, E. J. Weaver Hardware, Lake
prepared for the rush he knew as
» , with representatives of labor.
speaking the words, “I am the Im Wa)es State Bank, ; Stewart Hotel,
W #
“The. committee,” Dr. Lubin con- bound to come for it seems that one
Conception.” After ex Lake Wales Golf Club and Country
rfinued, “will be pleased to receive of the last things any man wants to Joint Meeting Chamber of Most of Cast Composed Of maculate
amination bv Ecclesiastical authori Club, Rene Quentin Gift and Soda
from those acquainted with the cur do is buy his automobile tag. Going
Commerce, Rotary And
ties, the title of Notre Dame de Shop.
Young People; Living
rent situation any information which over the records of last year he
Lourdes was placed upon it and a
made
out
several
thousand
appli
Kiwanis
Tuesday
wil aid in getting a clearer picture
Pictures Presented
feast authorized Feb. 11, the date of
of prevailing^ conditions. We shall cations, knowing well there would
the first vision.
be delighted 'to confer with anyone be a call for nearly all of them.
A joint meeting of the Chamber
Among the venerated relics at
Of course this could not be done
The
cast
for
“Les
Belles
Demoisel
who has any important facts to ____
_ where_ of Commerce, Rotary Club and K i
the shrine there are two relics of
the ____■
comparatively __
few___
cases
present to us. In order that we in
les,”
a
poetic
fantasy
by
Charlotte
may make the best use of our time, te»»” were “ secured* fro m " «mother , waI“ s Club will be held next Tues- Havemeyer, has b e e n announced. Ste. Anne, mother of Mary, mother
but when Mr. Average cit- day noon, Feb. 13, at 12:15, the date
of Christ; a relic of the True Cross;
we should appreciate it if persons county,
Many prominent Lake Wales people
who wish to get in touch with us tizen steps up to the window to ask! for the regular meeting of the Ro- are taking parts, in the play, which and a facsimile of one of the nails
would - arrange for definite appoint for a tag, the clerk in charge of I tary Club. Ed. R. Bentley, CWA will be presented for the benefit of with which Christ was fastened to
that window, if he bought his • tag“ administrator for Folk County who
the Cross. One of the relics of
ments.”
the Milk Fund, at the High School
The .committee has never made in Polk county last year, can find was to have spoken here last Tues- Auditorium Friday night, Feb. 9, at Ste. Anne comes from the famous
a joint meeting but could
any announcement of the scope of his application all written up and day beat here
r
Ä
Ä fing Láter Hsnsitrf Make Show
at that time, will be the 8:30 p. m. Prices of admission are Ä
its investigation but it has been does not have to spend the time not
speaker and will talk on “The Fu $1 for reserved seats; 50 cents gen bone of Ste. Anne seen here was
Place of Home He Has
taken for granted, due to a news to write one, unless perhaps Mr. ture
of the CWA.” Mr, Bentley eral admission; 15 cents for school presented to Napoleon Pelletier, pi
dispatch from Washington in Sun Citizen has a new car, which a will he
children.
The
public
is
invited
•
to
Bought on Lake
rable to give a great deal
oneer resident of the Canadian Club,
days papers announcing the commit great many of us haven’t. The con of information
attend and help out the Milk Fund, by Rev. Father Leclerc in 1923, to
about
plans
for
this
sequence
is
that
a
great
deal
of
tee appointment, that it would mere
work in Polk county after Feb. 15, which supplies milk for needy chil see if . the same miraculous cures
Jess Hawley who has been making
ly take up the question whether time is saved and not only that but which
is the date when the present dren during the • year.
that had been made by the shrine in nis winter home at Hesperides for the
a
good
deal
of
money
as
well.
Last
packing house labor should be un
The cast is as follows:
appropriations
and
projects
are
sup
Canada
could
not
be
effected
in
year,
in
the
four
agencies
in
this
der NRA or AAA.
Comte de Verdac, French aristo Florida.
past two or three years has bought
county at the peak of the season, posed to expire. '
Expected Probe of Whole
crat looking for rich husbands, for
Every
member
of
the
three
organ
A reproduction of the famous the home of Mrs. T. G. Lee at Babson
there
were
3D
clerks
employed
and
Situation
his
daughters.—Ray
Powell.
named is supposed to at
grotto of Masabielle is beiiig com Park, and iafter making numerous
However, United Citrus Workers for a few days at the peak they had izations
Samuel Beecher, Plebeian and gouty pleted
and any other persons inter
at Ste. Anne Shrine, Lake
officials' have had some informa all they could do. This, year at the tend
are cordially invited. If you American Millionaire, looking for Wales. Numerous and well-attested improvements and doing some land
tion that leads them to hope that top of th e ' demand only §12 clerks ested
aristocratic wife—Hugh Harrison.
cures have been made by this shrine scaping work will move there. The
the whole matter of wages, was to were used , and they were able to plan to attend the luncheon it is
Rose Marie de Verdac, Blanche in the old country, with about 600,- home was developed by Dr. and Mrs.
that reservations be made by
be taken up. The department of handle the work with better service urged
Patterson, and Marie Rose de Verlabor bulletin announcing the ap for the customer. Not that the lat calling the hotel. Those who wish aac, Barbara Fetrey (Twin daughters 000 pilgrims visiting it annually. ", Thomas G. Lee who bought the land
Rev. Fr. McGill, Chancelor for some 12 or 15 years ago and built two
pointment of the committee would ter feature generally enters into to come in for the talk only, after of Conte de Verdac in love with
the Diocese of St. Augustine will houses on it. The place is just west
give some color to this hope because transactions with the man who pays the lunch will be welcome.
Henri
and
Andre).
:
,
.
■
give the sermon at the Fifth Win of Hillcrest Lodge and fronts about
it states that the committee was ap the taxes but this year he seemed CALDWELL’S CAR STOLEN
Henri, in love with Marie Rose-- ter Pilgrimage.
200 feet on the lake, running back
pointed “to work out a program for to be getting a rather better break
WHILE
HE
WAS
AT
LODGE
John Linderman.
The program is as follows:
from the lake several hundred feet
the settlement of the labor dispute than usual in this line.
While he was at the Oddfellows
Andre, in love with Rose :Marie—
Last
year
there
were
20,190
li
Lo\y
Masses
at
7,
8,
9
and
10
to the highway alongside the home
-between the men and women » who
lodge Monday night some one took George Wetmore, Jr.
o’clock.
of Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute.
pick and pack fruit' and their em censed cars in Polk county. Satur W. C. Caldwell’s Ford sedan from
Adora de Verdac, Comte de Verday
morning
at
9
o’clock
when
Mr.
Mass at the repository at: Dr. and Mrs. Lee built a home near
ployers.”
the parking place on Park avenue dac’s spinster sister (pretty but 11High
Ahl
checked
up,
but
13,180
tags
had
a. m. The Mass will be sung the lake and another smaller building
Whether any evidence has been
the hall where he had leD slightly faded)—Mrs. Jay Burns, Jr. b y , the
Ste., Anne choir with Robert for a tenement house on the lot. Mrs.
taken on the wage dispute or wheth been issued this year leaving a bal opposite
Guitanne,
Gypsy
Queen—Jo
Branit.
Mr.
Caldwell
notified
the
po
Massicotte, organist, under the di Lee made her home there for some
er the .question is to be opened has ance of 7,008 to come in if last lice and spent several hours looking ning.
rection' of Rev. Fr. Lize. Sermon years, Dr. Lee coming down in the
never been stated publicly toy any years record is equalled, which it about town but without effect. Ear
As an added feature, after the will
probably will hot be. Of course,
be by Rev. Fr. McGill.
member of the committee.
summer when he had his vacations
ly
the
next
morning
his
son
found
two-act
play,
a
series,
of
living
pic
since Saturday morniiig with the
Lunch will be served on the from the University of Minnesota.
the
car
abandoned
near
Crystal
Lake
tures
of
prominent
people
will
be
on the part of the tag
grounds by the Catholic Women.
Two or three years ago he retired
(The following bulletin from the activity
inspector, Van Loon, it is likely while on his way to school. A presented by a number of people,
Band Concert by_ the Lake Wales , and came here to spend all his time.
Department of Labor give's the'facts that the number outside has been pocket book between the seats with whose names are not yet announced.
Band under the direction of Mr- j His death by accident a year ago left
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E FOUR
cut down several hundred but it is a little change in it had not- been This should prove interesting and Scholtz at 1 p. m.
Mrs. Lee without further interest in
discovered and the car had been highly entertaining. A picture paint
probable
that
there
are
still
some
Solemn-procession with relic, ban the home and she was glad to sell
Mrs. Cook’s Brother
6,000 less cars in use in Poik than driven but 11 miles. Apparently ed by Mrs. Havemeyer will also be ners and statutes of Ste. Anne at to Mr. Hawley who expects to make
last year. Many of these will still some fellow wishing to take his girl given to the holder of the lucky 2 p. m.
Missing On Fishing
the place one of the show places of
come in, but there are likely at for a joy ride had taken the c a r! ticket at the close of the evening’s
Solemn Benediction at 2:30 p. m. Hillcrest Heights.
Trip at St. Augustine the
I entertainment.
end, to be a good many cars laid for a time.
Hymn of Thanksgiving.
The parties were brought to
up this y ear.,
The public is cordially invited to gether by Jas. S. Loudon & Co.
Bowling
Greens
Are
Mrs.
Ebert
on
State
Mrs. Walter Cook received word
attend the pilgrimage Sunday.
Mr. Loudon, who is well known
That her brother, W. C. Carter of
Committee of United
Being Installed As
here, expects s o o n fo locate in
St. Augustine, was one of the three
Lake Wales to handle real estate
Part Park Project
States Flag Ass’n.
young men reported missing when
and insurance.
Their empty canoe in which they
had gone fishing in an inlet near
Excavations are being made near | The United States Flag Associa-1
there was found drifting and_ empty.
the' shuffleboard courts in Crystal | tion, of which President Roosevelt |
DEATHS
Two other young men, Bertram
Park for the bowling greens that will is chairman, is offering a medal to j
Dale and Howard Gordon were also
missing. All Three were in their
be erected there. These greens will the person in each state who did the
GIRARD
twenties, were married, and Carter
introduce a new sport to Lake Wales most for law enforcement in his
Representative
o
f
M
a
a
s
. and Dale each was the father of
The
many
friends
of E. S. Girard,
and vicinity. Only a few towns in state in the past year.
P i small girl. The men were last
Bros., Spoke Well On
former gardner at the H. E. FairSome
Local
Girl
Will
Get
To
The
chairman
of
the
committee
in
the
state
have
installed
these
greens,
seen by two men in an airplane
child home in Babson Park, will be
Color Harmony
and most of them are large Winter each state is the Attorney-General
l Go To The State
about 4:30 Saturday afternoon. The
sorry to hear of his death Friday
tourist resorts. Lake Wales Will be of -that state, therefore Hon., Cary
canoe was found by a shrimp boat
at his home in Tampa. Mr. Gi
Convention
taking one more step forward to
a t 5:30. A number of boats are
rard was 46 years old, and had
The Lake Wales Woman.’s Club
D. Landis is chairman for Florida.
raking the inlet in an effort to find held its regular meeting Feb. 1, at hold our tourist trade by putting in
spent his life in New York, Cuba
He- has invited Mrs. Milo Murdock
the bodies.
The American Legion is sponsor- and Florida. He worked in Babson
the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel, the presi these greens as an addition to the Ebert of Lake Wales, State1 Regent
Interest in the search was at a dent, Mrs. H. H. True, presiding.- park.
.
ing a Beauty Pageant to be held at Park for several years, until a heart
The work is being done as part of of IFlorida
h ig h ' pitch because all of the men Reports from officers and chairmen
Daughters of the Ameri- the Lake Wa]es High School Tues- attack about eight months ago made
were well-known in St. Augustine. were read and approved. Mrs. O. the CWA project for the tourist cen can Revolution, and Dr. John J. | day night, Feb. 13, at 8 p. m., with it impossible for him to continue.
and quite a crew of men are at
B. Hutchens. Library chairman, re ter,
now making excavations. Ac Tigert, President of the University Mrs. Kelly Weaver in charge of all He returned with his family to Tàmported a substantial sum realized work
, . about a month ago, where he
tual
worjc'
on the greens will begin of Florida to serve with him. Mrs. arrangements, including secur i n g . pa
from the Library benefit card party soon.
°e.ei? since.
} Beauty Spots of Lake
Ebert feels that it is a great honor candidates, publicity, and lighting on j
held at the Suzanne Chalet, also the
Surviving him are his wife, Mrs,
to be asked to serve oh such a the stage. The purpose of the Pa
I
Wales
hundreds of books checked out by
BISHOP WING COMING
worthy committee, an honor to the geant is to find “Miss Lake Wales, Bessie Girard; a son, Edwin S. Githe librarian, showing that the li
Bishop John D. Wing will pay *his D. A. R., herself, and to Lake Wales. 1934,” who will go to the Gainesville raid, Jr.; and two daughters, Grace
J brary
is very necessary and apprec regular annual visit jto the ^church
convention of the American Legion i
Girard of Tampa, and Alene GiR. Bucher, 612 Hesperides road, iated by winter visitors as well as of the Good Shepherd, -Episcopal, for
PENN MOORE CIRCLE
in April 1934, to compete with con- i rard of Havana.
has a rare tropical vine just begin home people.
Funeral services were held Tues
The Penn Moore Circle of the testants from other parts of the state,
confirmation on Friday, Feb. 16,
Mr. B. I. Shriver, interior deco and will preach his confirmation Woman’s Missionary Society of the and finally the winner will be “Miss day at 4 p. m. at the Goodman
ning to bloom at his home. I t is
the Beaumontia Grandflora vine, and rator from Maas Brothers, Tampa, sermon that night at 8 ,' o’clock. First Baptist Church met Tuesday Florida, 1934,” with a free trip to funeral home,, with Rev.' A. Fred
though only 18 months old, has at gave an instructive and interesting Bishop Wing was to have been here afternoon with Mrs. H. A. Little the National American Legion Con Turner, and John i Darling Lodge F.
tained a length of nearly 100 feet, talk on color harmony, showing the some Sundays ago but was detained john at her attractive home at Lake vention. The winner in Lake Wales & A. M. having charge at the gravé.
Mr. Bucher states. The vihe ■bears beautiful cotton fabrics in velvet and by illness and thus has to make of the Hills. The second chapter of contest will also get a free: trip to
a ring of snow white lily like blooms brocades. A few years ago the pat his annual visit in the middle of the book “Why and How of W. Gainesville. Mrs. Weaver will call
a t frequent intervals along its stem terns were found only in imported the week. Further details of his M. U.” was given by the chairman on the different merchants and busi women aré eligible for this contest
and merchants and business people
and they have a delightful perfume goods, but now they are being made visit will be given later.
of thé circle, Mrs. L. E. MeVay.
ness men-who will be asked to enter might start looking around for their
and are very lovely in appearance. in our own factories at a reasonable
Seventeen were present including a candidate, and pay the sum of $2.50
Mr. Bucher would be glad to show price, several being made in North Mr. Shriver for his kindness and three visitors. This circle holds the as-an entrance fee, to cover expenses entrants, and give the matter some
it to persons interested. He got the Carolina mills which were outstand Maas Brothers for their courtesy to gold W. M. U. pin given by the of the contest, and a share of pro thought before Mrs. Weaver calls.
vine from H. C. Handleman but ing in color and pattern, truly a the club. The Art Exhibit was ad society for the best attendance at ceeds to g o . to local American Le There are plenty girls and women in
Lake Wales that -will do credit to
so fa r as he knows it is the only color harmony.
mired and apreciated by all the the meetings.
Delicious refresh gion.
any beauty contest and there will bo
A rising vote of thanks was given ladies present.
one growing in the city.
ments were served.
Both married and single girls and no trouble in securing candidates,’

w
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Habits
Habits regularly performed com
prise the ’ daily events. Everyone
makes and keeps, throughout his
life, habits. All these habits are
either for the better or worse of its
performer.
The most useful habits made are
those "concerning the care of the
body—once life is given to one It
should care. The care of the body
is nothing more than the habits
which have been taught by parents
or guardian. Every physical fea
ture must have this care, without
which the body suffers. The learner
should consequently gather together
physical as well as mental knowl
edge.
During each career, bad habits
have been one of the courses of
not reaching the main destiny when
it should haVe been accomplished.
It may be that the habits about ones
person have not been regularly per
formed or they have been forgotten.
A habit of neatness should be prac
ticed by every citizen . By keep
ing this habit of neatness, one prac
tices it not only for his person,
but th e 1neatness of each city is up
to its citizens.
Habits should be taught to chil
dren early. These habits will be
carried with him through life. If
the child is taught useful ones, the
teachings have not been just a
pastime, therefore, the custom of
one’s youth should be strict and reg
ular.
—E. B. B.

The smaller boys and girls- have
been running and practicing for
the field day.
They have some
fast runners in the lower grades.
The bigger ones are getting anxious
to start; they don’t know whethe*
they are going to beat or not.
Bill Goolsby and T. V. Parker our
all-star diamond ball players were
absent Tuesday so we didn’t have
to back up so far in the field. The
ball seemed to be lost without Bill
pitching and L. V. catching.
Buddy Drompp one of our out
standing dodgers was absent Mon
day so the dodge ball game was
short.
We are all anxious for the plans
and events for Field Day to be an
nounced. So far no date has been
set but all of .the girls and boys are
anxious to participate in* one thing
or another.
— W. W. H.
GOSSIP TELLS US-

Patsy Watts and Buddy Drompp
were visitors to the Tampa fair
Monday.
Wilson Howell and Edith Brinkworth were visitors in |SS8e 'wal^o
w es
Saturday.
Paul
Corey
and
Tom
Matthews
ROGER BABSON MAKES
a bicycle tour Sunday af
HIS ANNUAL VISIT enjoyed
ternoon.
Irene Price went to Winter Ha
Roger Babson made his annual
visit to the school Thursday morn ven last Sunday.
ing. He spoke to the higher grades
The Work-Play Club
saying he wanted them to study
hard in order to carry on future
The
Work
Play Club had its reg
business, and to be good citizens.
On his visit to the ’lower grades he ular meeting Friday afternoon at
found the children busy. He also 2 o’clock.
The following program was en
found the teachers and the surround
ings of the school so pleasing, he joyed:
Cowboy Jim—1st grade boys.
said every child should be content.
Clock Song—by 1st grade girls.
Although Mr. Babson’s visits are
Rapid Work in Multiplication and
not frequent, every, pupil anticipates
his brief but well remembered visit. Division—by the 3rd grade.
Dramatization—Peter and Peggy
—E. B. B.
at The Farm.
Mother—Jeanette Barker.
BUSINESS MEETING
Peggy—Dean Marshal.
h e l d b y Cl u b
Peter—Willis Richards.
The F. L. C. held its weekly
meeting Friday for a strictly busi
After an absence of several days
ness purpose.
The part of last Loren Herndon has returned to
weeks program left out was put on school.
first then the business meeting be
Beatrice Thomas has returned
gan. It was decided to change the from Bonifay, Fla. She was back
name of the club from the Friday just ip time for our final geography
Literary Club to the Weekly Liter Exam on Florida.
ary and Dramatic Club. It was also
decided to draw up a new consti
The prize composition on Safety
tution and the President appointed was won by R. L. Herndon. .It
the following committee to do so : was as follows:
Paul Core, Wilson Howell, M i s s
When we are crossing a street
Stanley, Loudon Briggs, Christine we must be very careful, whether
Kelley, and Edith Brinkworth. All walking or riding. We should never
appointed to the committee are club drive too fast and we should stop
officers. The committee will sub when the sign is given. We must
mit the constitution for a vote o f the never try to beat a car or train to
club at the meeting Friday.
a crossing. When we start to cross
—L. R. B. a street we must stop! Look and

MILK FUND WILL
BEHELPEDBY
SHOW ON FRIDAY

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1934,

Prison Farm
TMCHIRS wages StateAppeals
For Books
For Its Library
WILL COME FROM
TH" CWA’S FUND

Berger, entomologist <tf the Stat*
i Plant Board, states that dusting with
j arsenicals is reported^ to have given
! à M\ A j
¡ better results than spraying.
Calcium arsenate has been found
the J&ghi. rade
a good dust to use. Lead arsenate
An appeal from the Chaplain of dust, or paris green mixed with four
Friday, February 9, 19c
.he State Farm (Prison) at R'aiford to seven pounds of hydrated lime,
asking for hooks of fiction, non-fic also is recommended. “Use plenty
tion, Scientific, Biographical, Travel, of dust and apply when leaves are.
‘STATIC”
has been received from the dry,” says' Dr. Berger.
1 Will Furnish $17,500 I n etc.,
State Librarian of the' Daughters of
February;
Lake
Wales
the American Revolution. -The Lake
Well, John B , how did you get on
Wales Daughters may leavè any IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH
your suit Sunday night for church,
Not Included
JUDICIAL Cl R C U IT , P O L K
books this week with Miss Pattie
or didn’t you go?
COUNTY, FLORIDA. IN CHAN
Quaintance, Librarian, Lake Wales
Schools in Polk county opened D. A. R., or bring books to meeting
CERY.
Monday in all communities, under 5,- Feb. 12, at the home of Mrs. W. J. C H E M IC A L B A N K & T R U S T C O M P A N Y
Bad Neighbors
o f th e C ity of N ew Y ork, a c o rp o ra tio n ,
000 where a maximum effort has Frink.
Say, my boy, what kind of neigh
F R E D E R IC K C. R A W O L L E a n d A L F R E D
made to operate the schools.
W . V A R IA N , a s T ru ste e s u n d e r th e W ill
bors do you hate ? Are they good been
CATHOLIC
CLUB
PARTY
Supt.
F.
E.
Brigham
who
has
with
IS A A C E T T A R A W O L L E M IL L S , de
ones ?
The Club of Catholic Women will, of
ceased,
Well, tig have a black smith, who Board Member Daugherty just re sponsor a bridge party in the subP la in tiffs ,
V s.
is engaged in forging, a carpenter turned from Tallahassee, announced auditorium of the church Monday
at
the
meeting
of
the
Polk
County
SALLY"
W
.
R
U
T H , E T A L S .,
night, Feb. 12, at 8 p. m. Auction
who does a lot of counterfeiting, and
D efen d an ts.
of Teachers, Saturday at and Whist will be played and detwo brothers who work with iron Federation
B
IL
L
TO
F
O RECLO SE M ARTGAGE
noon.
freshmerits will be served. Admis
and steel.
The
schools
opening
Monday
are
Notice of Special Master’s Sale
sion will be 25 cents.
The questioner lost!
throughout the United States, where
Noftice is h ereby giv en t h a t u n d e r a n d b y
conditions
are
similar,
under
federal
v
irtu
e o f th e fin a l decree of fo reclo su re in
Some pupils have not been bring
Another Supper For
th e above e n title d cau se, d a te d tihe 3 1 st
ing milk to school, however, it guarantee of a full term, Supt. Brig
day of J a n u a ry , 1934, a n d e n te re d o n th e
Tourist Club Members
seems strange that a cow would go ham explained, stating that teach
1 st d a y o f F e b ru a ry , 1934, th e undersigned.
will be paid the prevailing wage
S p ecial M aste r in C h an cery w ill o ff e r fo r
dry when the whole country around ers
And
Friends
Thursday
scale.
sale a t th e f r o n t door o f th e C o u rt H o u se,
is wet.
B arto w , F lo rid a , d u rin g Idle legal h o u rs o f
The state of Florida has under the
sale on th e f i r s t M onday in M arch, 1934, sam e
new ruling asked for $125,000 federal
bein
g th e 5 th day . o f sa id m o n th , to th e
The members m the Lake Wales
funds for its j schools for February,
st a n d b e st bidder f o r cash, th e follow 
This week there has been talk and Polk county for $17,500, he ex Tourist and Shuffleboard Club and hinigg h edescribed
lands a n d te n e m e n ts in thetheir friends £re invited to attend C ounty o f P o lk a n d S ta te of F lo rid a , to -w it t
as to who will get the medal. Well, plained.
A ll th e follow ing piece, p a rc e l, lo t a n d
a pot-luck supper to be held at the
we’ve been promised that or else,
Districts where transportation has
c t o f la n d s itu a te , ly in g a n d b ein g
some bodies shoe leather as we go been eliminated while temporary ef city pavillion Thursday night, Feb. tpraartly
in th e S o u th e a st Q u a rte t ( S E ^ 4 )
8,
at
6:15.
'The
supper
will
be
out the door. \
fort to keep schools open, will be re followed by a brief business meeting o f th e S o u th w e st Q u a rte r (S W 1^ ) . o f
th e N o rth w e st Q u a rte r ( N W % ) , p a r tly
sumed Monday, Supt, Brigham ex at which time plans for future ac " in th e S o u th w est Q u a rte r (S W Í4 ) o f
th e S o u th e a st Q u a rte r ( S E 1/^ ) o f th e
On a card in front of a store a plained since each teacher on fed tivities will be made.
N o rth w e st Q u a rte r (N W ^ 4 ), p a r tly in
sign was written, Piano For Sale. In eral funds will be expected to carry
Bridge
and
other
card
games
will
th e N o rth w e st Q u a rte r (N W ^4 ) 'o f th e
a window next door another sign a full teacher load.
be
enjoyed
by
those
who
wish
to
do
o rth e a s t Q u a rte r *(N E ^4) o f th e S o u th 
Supt. Càwthon, of the state de so after the business is dispensed N
w est Q u a rte r (S W ^4) a n d p a rtly in th e
Was made, with just one word,
partment of education interprets
o rth e a s t Q u a rte r (N E ^ 4 ) of th e N o rth 
“Hurrah.”!
Those who come are asked N
w e st Q u a rte r ( N W ^4 ) o f th e S o u th 
“maximum effort” to mean that the with.
to
bring
a
covered
dish,
sandwiches,
w e st Q u a rte r (S W % ) of Section T w en ty ^
district has assèssed 10 mills main cup, plate, and necessary silver for six (2 6 ) , T ow n sh ip T w e n ty -n in e (29 V
tenance fund, hence practically all
R an g e T w enty-seven (2 7 ) E a s t,
We had better be putting license the districts in Polk county will come their own use. The meeting prom Sinouth,
th e C o u n ty o f P olk a n d S ta te o f
p!ates on our bikes and wagons, the under the new ruling except possibly ises to be one of real fellowship
F lo rid a, k n ow n to g e th e r a s L o ts 3, 4 a n d
way they are catching up with the
and enjoyment for all who attend.
21 a n d th e N o rth w e ste rly p o rtio n o f L o t
a very few of the small rural districts
20 in Block 20 of “ M O U N T A IN L A K E /'
car drivers.
and the three large districts* Bartow, FLOWERING TREES TOPIC
a n d m o re p a rtic u la rly déscribed a s fo l
:
Winter Haven and Lake Wales.
OF GARDEN CLUB TALK lows
B eg in n in g fo r th e sam e a t a s ta k e setSay, Sam, what are you writing
These three large districts have
on th e S o u th e rly side o f a ro a d f i f t y
“Flowering
Trees
for
Florida”
is
such a large hand for?”
assessed the maximum millage pere t w ide, sa id s ta k e bein g tw e n ty Well, -you see Mr., my wife is missable under the present consti the topic of a radio talk for gar fe
e ig h t a n d six ty -tw o h u n d re d th s fe e t north,
deaf and so I am writing her a tution, but are not now since they den club members that Dr. A. F. a n d th ir te e n h u n d re d a n d n in e ty -e ig h ty ,
Camp, head of the Horticultural D e a n d th irty -s e v e n h u n d re d th s f e e t E a s t
loud letter.
each have populations in excess of partment at the Florida Experiment of a sto n e m o n u m e n t m a rk in g th e N o rth 
5,000. Hojv schools in these districts Station, will give over state radio w e st 'c o rn o r o f th e S o u th w e st Q u a rte r
(S W } 4 ) o f S ection tw e n ty -six ( 2 6 ) ; a n d
So the club has changed its name. may be aided, the county superintend station
WRUF Wednesday, Feb. 14, ru n n in g th e n c e S o u th fo rty -fo u r d e g re es
Well," let’s hope it improves a lit ent explained, he could not state, but at 6 p. m.
fo
rty -tw o m in u te s a n d
th ir ty
seco n d s
the same time it will
tle. We rather J like the idea of having accomplished what he set out be read by Atsome
W est fiv e h u n d re d a n d th ir ty -fo u r a n d
club
leader
over
progressing with the times,
to do for the relief of the rural and WJAX, Jacksonville, and WCAO, six -h u n d re d th s fe e t to a 's t a k e s e t o n th e
o rth e rly side o f a n o th e r ro a d f if ty f e e t
small town schools, he is hopeful that Pensacola. It will also be given N
w id e ; th e n c e N o rth w e ste rly alo n g th e
A Cure for Snoring
something will be worked out for the over WQAM, Miami, at 10 a. m., N o rth e rly side o f said ro a d (follow in g th e
i f a cu rv e to th e le f t w hose r a d iu s
larger schools also.
the same day and over WDAE, a rc e ig
“You know I used to snore so
h t h u n d re d a n d tw e n ty -th re e feet,
On his -recent trip to Tallahassee Tampa, the following Friday at is
á
n
d
th e d ire c tio n o f w hose ra d iu s a t t h a t
loud, I woke myself up.”
wheels were set in motion to remove 1:30 p. m.
p
o
in
t
is js S o u th
th ir ty -e ig h t
degrees“How?”
obstacles that have been persistent
tw e n ty -n in e m in ü te s a n d six te e n seco n d s
“Oh, I just did.”
W e s t) one h u n d re d a n d n in e ty -six a n d
ly placed in the way of CWA opera DfUSTS EXCEL SPRAYS
tw e n ty -h u n d re d th s fp e t to a s t a k e ; th e n c e ,
“How did you stop it? ”
tion of schools, he added urging
FOR WASP INFESTING
s till alo n g th e n o rth e rly side of said ro a d .
“Oh, , I sleep in the next room teachers to stand by for the better
OLEANDER
PLANTINGS
N o rth six ty -fiv e degrees te n m in u te s a n d
now.”
te en seconds 'W e s t
fo rty -fiv e
and
ment of the state school system as a
Spread northward from areas pre six
fe e t to a s t a k e ; thencewhile.
viously infested calls for control of eNleven-hundredths
o rth tw e n ty -th re e d egrees tw e n ty -fiv e
A distinguished visitor on Thurs
On the suggestion of Prof. John the Polka-dot wasp-moth, l i g h t
m in u te s a n d th ir ty seconds E a s t fiv e h u n 
day, none other than Mr. Babson. Crowell, Auburndale, - the House of brown
ochre-eolored caterpillar d re d a n d th ir te e n a n d tw o -h u n d re d th s
Come again Mr. Babson, we are al Delegates gave Supt. Brigham and attackingor oleanders;
e t to a s ta k e s e t o n th é S o u th erly s id e
and Dr. E. W. fe
o f th e ro a d f i r s t above m e n tio n e d ; a n d
ways glad to have you.
Board Member Daugherty a rising
th e n c e so u th e a ste rly a lo n g th e S o u th e rly
NOTICE
vote of thanks for the efforts they
side o f said ro a d (follow ing th e a rc o f
Oh, boy, what a debate that was have put forth for federal school re
a c u rv e to th e rig h t" w hose ra d iu s is
IN
C
O
U
R
T
O
F
C
O
U
N
T
Y
JU
D
G
E
O
F
P
O
L
K
last week. Anytime you want any lief which have now been crowned ?
fo u rte e n h u n d re d a n d s ix ty one a n d te n C O U N T Y , FL O R ID A
h u n d re d th s fe e t a n d th e d ire c tio n o f
inforniation on the tariff question with success.—Bartow Record. In re E s ta te of
w hose ra d iu s a t t h a t p o in t is S o u th tw e n - K A T E A . B A U C U S,
just ask those eighth grade delat
ty degrees fo rty -e ig h t m in u te s a n d tw e n 
,
i.
Deceased.
ors.
ty
-sev en seconds W e st) fo ijr h u n d re d a n d
(
N e tic e is h ereby given, to all w hom i t m ay
Forest Land Increases
th ir ty -s ix a n d seven h u n d re d th s fe e t to
P. F. C.
concern, th a t on th e 3rd day o f A p ril, 1934,
th
e place o f b e g in n in g ; c o n ta in in g f o u r
The area of forest land in the Unit i. »»‘t o l l p re s e n t m y fin a l acco u n ts a s E x 
a n d sev e n -h u n d red th s a cres, m o re .or
e
c
u
trix
o
f
th
e
above
nam
ed
e
s
ta
te
to
the.
ed
States
has
increased
33.000,000
less,
Listen! and take no- risks. No mat
H on. C. M. W iggins, J u d g e o f said C o u rt,
e said sale to be m ad e to s a tis fy t h e
ter how hard the car might try to acres or more than 6 per cent since a t his office in B arto w , F lo rid a , a n d th e n th
a m o u n t e f th e sa id decree, to g e th e r w ith t h e
1920.
arid th e re a p p ly fo r m y fin a l d isch a rg e a 3 costs o f th is s u it a n d com m issions o n sa id
stop it might fail and we vfouid
such . E x e c u trix .
sale.
have a only ourselves to blame be
D ated th is 30th day o f J a n u a r y , A . D.
N O T IC E
W IT N E S S m y h a n d a t B a rto w , F lorida,,
cause we know the safety rules and
1934.
th e 31st day o f J a n u a ry , 1984.
NOTICE)
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
that
the
should abide by them.
J
E
S
S
I
E
M
.
B
A
U
C
U
S
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
G O RD O N P E T T E W A Y ,
E x e c u trix , E s ta te o f K a te L . B aucus, De— E. B. D. MOUNTAIN LAKE CORPORATION will
S pecial M a ste r in C h a n c e ry ,
be held at the office of the Corporation.

Lake Wales, Polk County, PloHda, on
FIFTH WINTER PILGRIMAGE
C a r o l i n a F a r m A trp n t
AT STE. ANNE SHRINE ^ arc” l n a * a I™ A S f p
Monday, February 12, 1934, at 10 o’clock
m the forenoon for the following pur
Gives
a
New
Slant
poses :
The fifth winter pilgrimage to Ste.
hear and act upon reports of
Anne will be held Sunday, Feb. 11,
On Cotton Reduction 1. To
officers and directors of the Cor
and will be in commemoration of
poration.
the 75th anniversary of the appari
'2. To consider and act upon the min
J. M. Eleazer, who with Mrs.
tion of the Blessed Virgin to Ber
utes of meetings of the directors
and executive committee as evi
nadette Soubirous at Lourdes, France. Eleazer jis staying at the Albany
denced by the minute book which
A grotto similar to, that of Our Hotel for a week, gives a new slant
will be opened for inspection of
Lady of Lourdes is being completed
the
stockholders at the meeting: and
on the cotton reduction program in
Mrs- Havemeyer’s Play Will at Ste. Anne here.
acts and doings of thé officers, di
rectors
and executive committee as
The public is cordially invited to I the cotton reduction program in the
Be Presented At High
set forth in said minute book and
attend the pilgrimage Sunday. The cotton producing states of this eoun
as reported to the meeting.
School
program will be as follows:
To elect a board of eleven directors
try. Mr. Eleazer is county agent in 3. to
serve for one year and until their
Low Masses at 7, 8 9, and 10 Sumter county, South Carolina, and
successors
are* selected or chosen
.o’clock.
and qualified.
has had considerable experience along
A most unusual entertainment is
High Mass in the open at the the line of the cotton acreage re- 4, To transact such other business as
"to be presented Friday evening, Feb. repository, at 11 a. m. The Mass
may come before the meeting or
duction. He says that from 25 to
any adjournment or adjournments
9, at the high school auditorium for will be sung by the Ste. Anne choir 35 per- cent of the acreage is plowed
thereof.
the benefit of the Milk Fund o f w'ith Egbert Massicotte, organist, and under. Out of 50,000 acreas in his Hated :. January 24, 1934.
Lake Wales. During the f ir s t' half Rev. Fr. Lize, director. Sermon by county, he says, that 16,000 have
F. M. CAMPBELL,
hour a good | local cast under the Rev. Fr. McGill, chancelor of the been destroyed, the farmers beingJim.
26.
Feb.
2,
9.
Secretary.
direction of Mrs. Pallas Gum will Diocese of St. Augustine, Fla.
paid three and a half cents per
Lfcinch will be served by the Cath pound rental on the acreage ,thus
present “Les Belles Demoiselles,” a
Clever little French play written olic Women on the grounds, be destroyed* by the Federal govern
by Mrs. Charlotte Havemeyer. The neath shady trees.
I ment. . About - $175,000 have, been
last part of the evening will be de
W g * * » * " « » " « * '» « ‘«■»eh »hi*
voted to the presentation of living- Band under the direction of
pictures of famous people. A prize Scholtz at l' p. m.
Because of this program, and the
Solemn procession with relic, ban necessary, decrease in the amount of
, of $10 will be awarded the best pic
ners
and
statutes
of
Ste.
Anne
at
ture. Those wishing to present a
cotton now on the market, the price
pictur emust get in touch with Mrs. 2 p. m.
of cotton has almost doubled, going
Solemn
Benediction
at
2
:30
p.
m.
Gum or Mrs. O’Byrne as soon as
from five and six cents per pound
Hymn of Thanksgiving.
i
possible. . '
to over 11 cents. There-is no doubt
One of the greatest, attrak '
in Mr. Eleazer’s mind but that the
of the evenisg will be the giving Library Fund Party
program is working for the benefit
away of one of Mrs. Havemeyer’s
of the farmers who are getting the
Netted $58.25 To Go
lovely paintings. This painting was
best price that they have had for
To Library Benefit years.
on display at the Dixie Walesbilt
. At present work is going on
last week. The reserved and gen
for the continuation of the plan for
eral admission tickets are numbered
Mrs. O. B. Hutchens made her re the next two years.
so the person holding the lucky port of the Library fund benefit par
number drawn Friday evening will ty! held at Lake Suzanne Chalet re Presbyterian Mission
be presented with this ’ beautiful cently at the meeting of the Woman’s
Society Honored Mrs.
picture.
Club held at the Dixie Walesbilt
The senior class in high school Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Hutchens
Nelson at Tea Tuesday
has charge of the ticket sale. The and her capable committee raised a
CAN YO U IM A G IN E —
■reserved seats are $1, general admis total of $58.25 for the Library fund
th e astonishment of the hospi
sion 50 cents and school children’s which they feel was doing very well
Miss Jessie Baucus, Miss Sara
tol
physicians
who, after telling .a
Clarke,
Mrs.
E.
E.
Baird,
and
Mrs.
15 cents.
considering all circumstances. A to
man in WoburnrMass.,hehad gastric
F .; H. Jones were hostesses Tues
tal
of
$40
was
raised
at,
the
party
it

NEW CITRUS DISEASE
ulcers, took x-rays 3 weeks later
self and later the following, persons day afternoon, to the Presbyterian
SEVEREST I N AREAS
and found not the slightest trace
made donations which amounted to Woman’s Missionary Society, and at
WITH LONG DROUGHTS the total given above: H. E. Draper, tea, honoring Mrs. Nelson, wife of
of the ailment, the patient having
Prevalence of the new citrus dis Dr. B. Y. Pennington, W. C. Peder the Presbyterian minister.
used BISM A-REX/
ease, known, for the want of a bet son, H. J. Ellis, A. A. Pickett, Mrs.
After a short business meeting,
ter .name, as “bronzing” or “copper B. K. Bullard, A. R. Hutchens, Al Mrs. J. O. Adair led an interesting
leaf”, is. expected to be greater fol bert SafaiyE. O. Ward, W. F. Smith, study of Missions in Mexico and
EXPLAN A TIO N
lowing the recent dry Jweather in Mrs. A. R. Hutchens, Mr. Backus, India, ably Assisted by Miss Clarke,
several of the heavy fruit producing Mrs. Oliver, Mrs, J. W. Shrigley, Mrs. Mrs, Guinn, Mrs. Oliver and Mrs.
Bisma-Rex is a new antacid treat
counties of Florida.
J. A. Udall, W. J. Clapp, Emmett,Don Smith.
Surveys conducted by the State nelly.
At the close of the meeting the ment that is bringing welcome re
• Agricultural Experiment Station in
In behalf of the committee Mrs. guests were assembled in the din lief 'io thousands . everywhere who
dicate that the trouble has been most Hutchens wishes to thank all who ing room for tea. The tea table suffer the. agonies of indigestion and
severe in sections where drouth has helped make the benefit party such a was attractive with a lace cover and other acid stomach ailments.
been prolonged over a considerable success.
center piece of yellow nasturtiums.
period.
Mrs. D. A. Hunt poured and Mrs. Bisma-Rex acts four ways to give
Bronzing or copper coloring of the ed to learn that study of the causes, B. R’,. Tinkler, and Ed Pooser ser lasting relief in three minutes. It
foliage has been the forerunner, in and search for control mean's are well ■ved.
neutralizes excess acid; relieves the
some affected groves, of dropped under way.
Baskets o f asters, nasturtiums, stomach of gas; soothes the irritated
leaves and fruit. Branches of the
In 'the endeavor, the Florida Ex and sweet peas were placed at vant membranes; and aids, digestion of
trees also have died back.
periment Station is receiving cooper age points about the rooms where foods most likely to ferment. BismaGrowers who have noted the ap ation from the United State Depart sixty members and guests were
R'ex is sold only at Murray’s Phar
pearance of the disease will be pleas- ment of Agriculture.
present.
macy.
"•

GEO. W . b L I V E R , A tto rn e y .
Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23, M ar. 2, 9, 16, 28 a n d SO.

CANYOUIMAGINE!

H U F F A K E R & ED W A R D S
A tto rn e y s fo r th e P la in tiffs .
F eb. 2, 9, 16, 23.

TRAVEL IN COMFORT
Arrive Completely Refreshed and Rested
O n the Air-Conditioned

ORANGE BLOSSOM SPECIAL
Leave West Lake Wales Daily at 3 :00 P. M.
Y ou w ill E N JO Y ev ery m in u te o f y o u r jo u r
ney e astw ard o n th is fam ous F lo rid a -N e w
Y ork tra in . F o r, A ir-C o n d itio n in g w il m ak e
a vast d ifferen c e .in com fort. R egardless o f
The w e a th e r o u t o f d o o rs (cold—h o t —sn o w
—ra in ), th e a ir i n every c a r w ill be-com fortab ly fresh fend alw ays a t an e v e n h e alth fu l
te m p e ra tu re . D u st, sm oke a n d cin d ers w ill

b e k e p t o u t. N oise w ill b e re d u c ed to a m in i
m u m . T h is is th e first a n d o n ly .air-condi
tio n e d tra in b e tw ee n F lorida a n d N ew Y o rk .
A ll n e w P u llm a n e q u ip m e n t—all s tee l—in
c lu d in g lo u n g e c a r a n d clu b c a r—n o e x tra
fa re . O n ly o n e n ig h t o u t to N e w Y o rk . C o n 
v e n ie n t c o n n ec tio n s t o a ll p o in ts b e y o n d .
F am o u s S eab o ard fo o d ...a n d p o u r te s y .

2 OTHER FAST THROUGH TRAINS—FLORIDA to EASTERN CITIES

SOUTHERN STATES SPECIA L
L eav e W e s t L a k e W a le s d a ily a t 2:011 P . M .
C o ac h e s; th ro u g h sleeping cars; d in in g c a r;
lounge-sun-parlor car. O n e n ig h t o u t to N e w
Y o rk a n d e a ste rn cities e n ro u te . F am ous
S eab o ard fo o d . C o m fo rt—C ourtesy.

NEW YORK-FLORIDA LIMITED
L eav e W e s t L a k e W a le s
2:00 A. M.

d a ily a t

C o a c h e s; th ro u g h sleeping c a rs ; d in in g c a r ;
lo u n g e - s u n - p a r lo r c ar. A rriv e ju s t a fte r
break fast a t N e w Y o rk w ith th e w hole d a y
fo r sightseeing, sh o p p in g o r business.

G R E A T L Y REDU CED FARES
Between AIZ Points on the Seaboard System

ONE WAY TICKETS

1

3

CENTS A MILE

nrurc

a

mu

r

CENTS A MILE

G ood
in
C o ac h e s.
G ood in Sleeping o r P a rlo r C ars ( Sleeping o r
p a rlo r C a r c h a r g e A d
d itional), o r i n C oaches.

ROUND-TRIP TICKETS

2
2

CENTS A MILE G ood in Sleeping o f P a r-

(F ach W a y )
i c now is tJ *
15-Pay Limit

, C a ” ( p e e p in g o r P a rlo r C a r C h arg e A d d itio n a l),o r in C o a c h e s.

1 CENTS A MILE G o o d in S le e p in g o rP a r- (E a c h W a y ) ‘° r , C a” ( p e e p in g o r
O on no» i ;mi* P a rlo r C a r C h arg e A d_________________________________________

Stop-overs allow ed o n A L L tick ets, g oing a n d re tu rn in g .
N O S U R -C H A R G E S O U T H O F W A S H IN G T O N , D . C .t O N P U L L M A N T IC K E T S
F o r in fo rm a tio n a n d re serv atio n s c o n su lt y o u r local T ick et A g e n t o r
T . F . S H A R P L E S S , C . A ., D ix ie W a l e s b ilt H o te l B ld g .- r-T e le p h o n e 21-31L •

SEABOARD
A11 K

Bl N E

RFA 1 1 W/A tY

1 30 Da>
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WALES SQUAD HAD ON THE UP AND UP
YEARLY BANQUET

JUNIORS WILL GIVE
ANNUAL PLAY SOON

THE MUSKETEER’S MUSTY
MUTTERING S
L_

Editorial
(Dedicated to Miss Combs)

SEEING OURSELVES AS
OTHERS SEE US

Gala Event Was Enjoyed
By Many
The annual football banquet •was
held Thursday night, Feb. 8, at
the Seminole Inn. As on previous
occasions, •the banquet was conduct
ed in a splendid manner and many
ildeas were featured; one, however,
th a t seemed to attract the most» at
tention was a miniature football
field, fully lighted with 22 players
in regular formation, ready for
■
“action” on the gridiron.
I t was one of the biggest yearly
affairs on the High School social
calendar, and those who attended
this fete every year looked forward
with great expectancy to this affair.
Speeches by several players and dif
ferent members of the faculty were
graciously applauded as they stood
to deliver an address that will re
main as one of the events of history.
One of the largest, crowds ever to
attend an theletic banquet in Lake
'W ales included members of the
football squad, managers, w a t e r
boys, cheer leaders, sponsors and
their escorts, faculty members with
their husbands, wives or escorts, and
several intimate friends of the team.
It was a gala affair thoroughly en
joyed by, those present.

The Editor Speaks

THE UPTOWN
LOWDOWN
We are now entering a new era
(the hot era is passed) having cool
ed off from Mid-Term Examina
tions. The students, as a whole,
undoutbly will retire with severe
cases of ergophobia (laziness to
youse guys), until approximately two
weeks before final Exams. An ap
propriate slogan for those partic
ipating in this tendency would be,
“Don’t put off until tomorrow what
you can put off until next month.”
Members of both the Junior and
Senior classes have been getting
quite “playful” of late. They will
go through the most complicated
series of posturings and facial con
tortions, performing such amusing
antics as would amaze a monkey)
when permitted to observe their
reflection in a mirror. It has been
rumored that several h^ve been in
duced to periods, of almost dramatic
pathos when in thp course of their
theatrical gesturings they unfortun
ately acquired ■seven yeors of super
stitious hard luck.
The Braves and Squaws of the
illustrious and well renowned journ
alistic, tribe of the O. B. (not B.
O., but Orange & Black) were con
siderably elated and a bit confused
when on turning- the page, with d
sly smile, to view “The School Boost
er,” they ' found themselves staring
at their own beautific countenances
which adorned that noble sheet!'1And
so to Mr. Flagg and Miss Tillman,
Orchids, for a sense of beauty rare
ly observed and of which we are
duly appreciative. It ' might have
been a good idea to offer an alibi
for the soinewhat tired and worn
apperanee presented as we had just
completed the latest Orange & Black,
but there are a few possessed of
generous hearts and gentle souls who,
will, we hope, lend us their sym
pathies in our humble endeavor.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1934.,

HAVEMEYER PLAY IS
FEATURE OF FRIDAY

^T h is is th e in itial appearance of (Living

We wish to thank the editors of the School Booster
for publishing the picture of the Orange & Black staff
members. We realize that the articles concerning the
staff members highly over-estimated our journalistic
ability, but our faces beamed with pleasure and de
light as we read those complimentary lines“Seeing ourselves as others see us.” This is really
the first chance the staff members of the Orange &
Black have had to learn just what others think of us
and .our capability. For this reason, the pretty com
pliments paid us by the School Booster have proved
very gratifying /and pleasing to our all too human
vanity. It is our hope that soon the Orange & Black
will be able to do something nice for the School Booster.
To further express our appreciation, the Orange &
Black wishes to dedicate this issue to our best friends
and good rivals, “Happy”, and “Tim.” Good luck to the
School Booster.

I H E A R D T H A T --

Picture Contest Will

the loquacious Musketeers in the |
°
Also Be Held
literary field of columniatiqn. Here
tofore we have focused our literary
ability on the. instructor o f . English
A play written by Mrs. Charlotte
and bestower of eighth period study Havemeyer
Lake will
(?) sessions, but at the special re be presentedof atMountain
high school
quest of the editor we have agreed auditorium Friday, the
9, a t 8:30
to give our version of the low-down o’clock. The proceedsFeb.
from this per
of original poetry, satire and wit. formance will go to the
local milk
Watch this column for rare offer
a most w-orthy cause. The
ings of dainty bits of gossip per fund,
will be one dollar for
taining to this institution of higher admission
reserved seats, 50 cents general ad
learning.
mission, and 15 cents for all school
And How
children. In addition to the play,
Little pupils of this school
there’ will be a living picture con
Don’t you shirk,
test and a ten dollar prize is offer
Now that exams are over,
ed for the best representation. All
The teachers hove to work.
one has> to do is present a living pic
Lost and Found
ture of some noted person, or per
Lost: One brass hour, studded with sons.
60 wooden minutes and engraved
Besides all this, a picture that
with 3600 iron seconds. Anyone Mrs. Havemeyer painted, will be
findin’ this knows what it is to given away. Coupons will be at
flupk an exam.
tached to each ticket and there will
Found (by Miss Combs Wednes be a drawing for it at the close of
day): A new English written con the performance. The Seniors are
trary to all other texts. This book sponsoring the sale of tickets for
seems to have many authorities for this play in the school and anyone
its use,
selling 10 tickets will receive one
Club Notes
free of charge. Everybody come
T h e irregular semi-two-weekly J and boost the milk fund.
meeting of the three Musketeers
was called to order Monday, »Feb.
5, by a unanimous vote of all mem
bers. By a general proclamation
it was decided that the Musketeers
would elect a president. The first
ballot is given below:
For President:
Roy Tedder—1 vote
“T h e Whole Town’s Talk
Eugene Brinkworth—-1 vote

TO PRESENT PLAY
ON MARCH 9TH

Mae Chastain motored to Bartow
Betty Frink spent the , week end
in Ocala.
Saturday.
Bobby Clawson has. entered pri I Edward Crosland spent Saturday
vate school.
in Tampa.
IrmÜl Linton went to Winter Haven
Lincoln Walker attended the fair
Sunday night. >
in
Tampa Tuesday.
Esther O’Byrne attended the fair
ing” Chosen by Class ^
Mildred Browne a n d Jarinita
in. Tampa Saturday.
Selected C a s t t o Present
Mitchell Wade-—f vote.
Greene
motored
to
Winter
Haven
Helen Dodd was the guest of
For Secretary and Vice-President;
“Mama’s Baby Boy”
Sunday night.
Olivia Schramm, Sunday.
The Jolly Juniors are not the
Roy Tedder—1 vote
Frances Goodrich motored to Lake
Agnes Smith spent the Week end
only ones around L. W. H. S. whose
Eugene Brinkworth—1 vote .
'Garfield Sunday afternoon.
in Tampa.
? The, Juniors have really begun to
Mitchell Wade—1 vote.
thoughts are ^running toward plays,
Glen Darty drove to Tampa Sat
; Mary Edna Flagg went tov,the
The following officers for the living pictures, and other express
work in earnest for the presentation
urday. .
fair in Tampa Wednesday.
meeting were decided by matching
of their play* Friday night, Feb. 16,
Carl Planck, has moved to Charles: pennies:
Eleanor Browne motored to Winter
sions of drama. The dignified Sen
ton, S. C., where his father is sua t 8 o’clock. A competent cast has
Haven Sunday afternoon.
iors have rather forgotten the “dig
President—Roy Tedder.
Billy Trotter was absent Mon pervisftig principal o f Courtney
/been selected from members of the
Vice President — Eugene Brink- nity part” long enough fo look
School. Carl will attend the last worth.
day because of illness.
around for a drama worthy of their
class who tried out for parts and
semester
of
the
school
year
there.
Frances Goodrich went to BarSecretary—Mitchell Wade.
superior talents, and at last it has
these students should be- able to
He
will
certainly
be
missed
by
his
taw Sunday.
Club members —: Eugene Brink- been found. (Just wait ’til Miss
Beth Wirt motored to Bartow Sat classmates.
present a play up to the usual
worth,
Combs’ group sees that—she’ll have
Doris Hall, Elsie Briggs, Luceii
urday.
.standard of performances given by
Hon. Vice President — Mitchell to work, overtime letting the air out
Sowell,
Evelyn
Edwards,
Rosalind
Ellen
Alexander
was
in
Winter
of swelled heads.)
Wade.
previous junior classes. »The play
Petrey, Helen Dodd, Vivian Pink
Haven Monday evening.
Tryouts for the cast have been
After Tedder’s whispered inaugu
th at “Skipper” Clark and his class
Mary Agnes Bennett attended the ston, Norma Nelson, and Ed i t h ration address was given, the club going on all week, but the class is
show in Winter Haven Friday eve Woolfoik attended a Y. W. A. meet settled down to the business at hand. not yet ready to issue a complete
chose is called “Mama’s Baby Boy,”
ning.
ing Monday evening which was held Eugene Brinkworth was appointed list of those chosen for the various
by Charles George. _ It is. a threeHelen Walde and Marie Lynch at the home of Lillian and Etta as a committee of three to draw up parts. Very little work has been
act comedy, hnd it is anticipated
motored to the Tampa fair Mon Ward.
th a t it will draw a large, crowd and
a constitution and Mitchell Wade done to date as the Juniors are us
Mrs. Evelyn Bozarth, sponsor of was appointed as a committee of ing the auditorium and some otherplenty of laughs.
On Thursday evening the members day. .
Margaret
and
Beth
Cheney
spent
j
the Orange & Black, is ill at her the same number to draw up a set projects must be completed by the
Below is a list* of the cast at of the football squad held their final
I home in Orlando with flu.
present, (This is subject to change celebration. As per instructions from Friday with Rosalie Feinberg.
of by-laws. The President moved seniors before active practice begins.
as all who have had anything to Mr. Kelly, they came prepared to
that' after the -constitution and by March 9, has been anounced as the
do with plays know.):
have a good time, and they had it, SERIES O F LECTURES BABSON PARK IS STILL laws had been adopted that they be date of presentation. The senior
Mrs. Shephard McLean, a young On being told that is Was to be a
ignored.
This move passed 3-0. class says that after they have
GIVEN LATELY
ON THE MAP
widow—Doris Hall.
stag party several of the huskeys
Mitchell Wade, Eugene Brinkworth given “The Whole Town’s Talking,”
Shephard McLean, her young son wished to know where they had
and IJoy Tedder all resigned as the whole town will be talking about
----Robert Hasslet.
Dr. Arthur Frederick Sheldon, na
procured .the deer .meat, but this
Although Babson Park is a small head of the refreshments commit
Luther Long, a widower-^ Allen was soon adjusted, although there tionally know psychologist, has been community, it is not lacking in tee
and that office is now vacant.
Lamar.
were a few complaints from the giving a group of interesting and talented young people. The Lake
Juliet Long, his young daughter— dudés of the squad. The Revelers inspiring lectures in his ; course on Wales folks should be proud to have A committee was appointed to in
vestigate the crap games ih the
EXCHANGE ECHOES
Rosalind Betrey.
dined with delightful simplicity and “Human Engineering” which he is such accomplished persons' for ac upper stpdy half and let the other
1_
Mrs. Matilda Blackburn, Mrs. Mc unaffected sonçhalance presenting, teaching in our High School audi quaintances.
members know if the dice were load
Lean’s mother,—Mary . Agnes Ben in the Course of the meol, unusual torium. , The teachers have had the
We wish to compliment three of ed. The entertainment committee
The Hilltop reminds us that our
nett.
exhibitions of gedunking and pea rare privilege, of hearing these lec these who have been given special told a couple of good jokes, and af time is valuable because it is so
I Wilbur Blackb u r n , Shephard’s balancing on the knife.
tures free and they are glad to take mention of late. Virginia Brink- ter the club retired enmasse to thd short. If a person lives his allot
young pal— R'Oy Tedder.
The boys originated a new type of advantage of the Opportunity. The worth, who graduated with the class
Sylvia Kline, Wilbur’s girl friend—j footbàll which they chose to call Students will also be benefited great of ’33, has won a scholarship to water fountain for refreshments, the ted "time of three score years and
meeting mutually adjourned.
ten, he will have lived only: 70
Evelyn Edwards.
supper ' scrimmage. Using . the plate ly since the teachers have under the University of Nebraska as an
Signed:
years; 840 months; 3,640 weeks;
• Mrs. Carlotta Anglin, a friend of as the football field and the peas taken to apply what has been said art student. Word has been re
25,767 (days; 618,420 hours;, or 35,Mitchell Wade, Secretary.
Mrs. McLeán’s—Margaret Oliver.
as tjie players, they lined them up by Dr. Sheldon.
ceived that Charles Clawson took an
Approved:
105,200 minutes. We must take our
Cynthis Anglin, her young daugh- between the potatoes and the salad
He talked last Friday afternoon on active part in a recent play at Rol
Roy Tedder, President.
life in the raw as we do diamonds
i ter—Ellen Alexander.
and let ’em have it. The play broke “Life is a Ledger,” explaining that lins College.
After an exhaustive research by and polish each minute so that it
Max Moore, a real estate agent up when Mr. Kelly asked a question under debits you would find duties
We would also , like to mention an known authorities we have con will Be refined.
- —Eugene Brink worth.
pertaining to Physios, as to ' the obligations and responsibilities and honor yvhich has come to John Kiser, cluded that . Easter will come on
Time is also an instrument. It is
Minnie, a young colored maid— potential energy of beans.
This to coincide with’ these you had the eighth .v'ade student at Babson Park Sunday.
the most valùable instrument man
Marion Collier. ;
argument was successfully conclrid- following .credits;, fights, privileges School. He was given third place
As a parting shot, we have all has ever had. It is intrusted to him
ed, however, before those involved and / prerogatives.
in a state poster contest during the thought this:
by God- and we are going to have
Dr. Sheldon’s- course is being tak Orange Festival. We will be glad
began to strike I each other on the
Onward time
to give an account* to Him for the
bean!
en by people from all ports of the to receive this young fellow into
In your mad flight
way we use His time. Time is so
Ridge and we are pleased to have our High School next year.
Make the bell ring
uncertain we do not know nor can
such
a
well
known
educator
in
our
The nicest way for a girl to lose
Before I recite.
we find out when we will have to
weight is to shrink from kissing. midst. I
—The Musketeer: render this account. It behooves
However, the fallacy is that 'th e y
COMING EVENTS
us to make the most of.it while we
are. likely to lose too much weight. IMPORTANT MEETING
have
it, for it is very short at
Faculty Greatly Enjoyed
ftiost.
Epitaphs of the Seniors
HELD BY JUNIORS
Friday,
February
;
9.
Hot
Shot:
“I
warn
you,
girlie,
I’m
Her Talk Tuesday
Weekly Primary Program.
dynamite.”
There is no record of an airplane
Havemeyer Play to be given for
Girlie: “Is .that so? - Well, bi.
A very important class meeting
accident being caused by lightening,
CHRISTINE STOKES
Members of the faculty were boy, I’m your match.
benefit
of
Cafeteria
Milk
Fund.
Just ask Mr. Spence who is his reports the Orange and Black in
was held by the Juniors Monday af
highly entertained Tuesday morn
Tuesday, February 13.
prize Latin pupil, and he’ll tell you the Cocoa Tribune.
ternoon in Mr. Clark's room. They
ing/ Feb: 6, by an excellent speech
Music Appreciation Hours, direc none other than Christine Stokes,
First Scotchman: “For two Cent: decided that the prices for their
on Pan-Americanism given by Miss I’d hit you on the nose.”
tion of Mrs, Wheeler and, Mrs. Cros our little model quiet girl. Although p .-t : a . h e l d r e g u l a r
play
which
is
to
be
given
in
the
Grace. At this time when every
Second Scotchman: “Coward!”
“Do” doesn’t make much noise and
High School auditorium Feb. 16, land.
MEETING MONDAY
one is interested in Pan-American
would be 15 cents for students, 25: American Legion Beauty Contest. you wouldn’t know she’s around if
ism it was appropriate that Miss
Friday, February 16- .
She (awkward dancer: “This dance cents for general admission, and 35
you had to depend on hearing her,
Weekly
Primary Program ,~ _ I she always vamps the good grades.
Grace’s speech be on this subject.
floor-is certainly slippery!”
t
cents for reserved seants. The regular P. T. A. Meeting was
1 She: first explained the meaning
Junior
Class^
Play,
Mama
s
Baby
j
You’ve all heard the old saying that held in the school auditorium last
Frank Sharpless: “I t ,'i s n ’t the
A committee was appointed to see Boy.
and significance of Pan-American floor; I just had my shoes shinned.” about
we live a double life, that is, just Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Af
the printing of the tickets. It
Saturday, February 17.
ism and this was followed by a
the opposite of what you are when ter several announcements, C o 1.
was decided that a contest be held
Mid-Nite
Show,
Winter
Haven
brief explanation of the origin of
Kissing ,good night is certainly a to get posters to boost! the play.
a baby is what you’ll bé when Crosland told of the deplorable con
Pan-American day in 1890, and why custom of long standing!
To the boy or girl submitting the
How -true it is that we never you’re grown. Well, we all know dition of public education at the
it was celebrated on April 14.
that Miss Stokes must have been present, and of the need for teach
best poster a prize of a ticket will
Miss Grace then -gave an illus
Eugene Brinkworth: “Miss Combs, be given. After the class meeting, notice how many splinters there a “powerful” noisy baby from the
tration of the good will expressed I’ll bet you were on .pins and tryouts! for the remaining parts in are in the ladder of life until we quiet disposition which she dis ers to' organize.
At the conclusion, Mrs. Virginia
begin to slide down.
between the» South American and needles the first day you taught the play were held.
plays around the campus. And, by Hendrix and Mrs. James served
Uatin American countries. This is School.”
the way, speaking of babies, Chris delightful refreshments to the 40
best exemplified by the school sys
WORK
Miss Combs: “Oh, no, the pupils
tine first opened her eyes to' the people present.
tem in South America; for instance, didn’t put anything like th at on my
By Henry Van Dyke
Editorial Staff
world on August 26, 1916, in Stokesto express their friendship, Paraguay chair.” /
(From the HILLTOP)
ville, Ga. She came to Florida in S. D. C. ENTERTAINED
h as a school in Uraguay. This was
Let me but do my work from day
1922 at t h e . tender age of 5, and ju st one example of the relation
FRIDAY EVENING
to
day,
Mitchell Wade: “You mean to
next year started to Lake Wales
ship expressed by South American say that your car climbed .uphill at In field or forest, at the desk or Editor-in-Chief ....... Dorothy Walden the
School.
'
Throughout
these
12
years
Associate Editor ....... Bruce Sanford
countries. There is also a friendly 40 miles an hour?”
loom.
Sports Editor ............... Bruce Pugh she has attended this school. If you
The S. D. C! entertained a group
feeling expressed in the many places
Charles MacMillan: “ On the level!” In roaring market place or tranquil Senior
ukn?w something of Lake of young people Friday evening.
Editor ............... Jo Branning I
of scientific research work which is
room; *
Mitchell: “OK, that’s different.”
-es Schools, just ask
... “Do.
, „
| They met at the home of Rosalie
now being conducted in South, and
Let me but find it in my heart to Junior Editor ..... Mary E. Stevenson W?-‘
Soph. Editor ................ Beth Cheney I She has a peculiar thirst for dill Feinberg and later went to Beth
Latin Americas.
■
say
’
Medieval Mother: “Hast Sir Gor
pickles,
cucumbers,
and
fruit
salad.
Cheney’s home where
Miss Grace said that one of the don yet asked thine hand in wed When vagrant wishes beckon me to Fresh. Editor ............... W. G. Darty I “kinda” hinted around to get her and- -Margaret
games
were played. The “dumb
Social
Editor
..:...........;....
Doris
Hall
most important things which helped lock?”
stray,
1
to
tell
me
her
“pet”
teacher
and
Joke Editor ................ . Victor Casey subject, but what do you think sbe bell” idea was carried out during
to create a friendly attitude be
Daughter: “Not yet, mother,- but “This is my work, my blessing, not Junior
Hi Editor .... Margaret Kirch told me? None! Don’t blame her the evening. Those enjoying this
tween the Pah-American countries the Knight is still young.”
my doom;
and the United States was the at
Of all who live, I am the one by Exchange Editor .... Esther O’Byrne for' that though, 'for she just could affair were: Rosalie Feinberg, Beth
and Margaret Cheney, hostesses';
Reporters: Robert Cody, Martha not think just then.
tractions • these countries held in
Roy Roberts: “Why don’t Angels
whom ,
Mary Evelyn Aeuff, Rachael Kin
Whitehurst.
store for American tourists.
have beards.?”
This work can best be done in the
As to these ambitions,. avocations,
The talk .was much enjoyed by
Sponsor ............. Mrs. Evelyn Bozarth. etc., she would like to be a nurse, caid, Irene Parker, Peggy Collier,
Elmer Crawford: “You’d better
right way.”-'
Edward Huie, Owen Brice, Walter
members of the faculty and it is tell me, I’m no good at guessing.” Then shall I see it not too great
and delights in making candy. Any Barrie, Robert Cody, and Lee Roy
rest;
hoped she will speak to the entire
Roy: “Well, you see, most men
nor small
time
you,
get
hungry
for
some
candy
student body on- this subject in the only get to Heaven by a close To suit my spirit and to prove my Because I know for me my work just go. to Christine’s arid she’ll Horton.
is best.
near future.
shave.”
powers;
“oblige” you with some of her “kindly submitted essay.” Although
Then shall I cheerfully greet the
High School Highlights tell us culinary arts. (I wouldn’t say how asxl stressed before, Christine is a
“Honey, I’m knee-deep in love with
Mr. Clerk: “That’s a swell looking
laboring hours,
that Benjamin Franklin was .the it tastes.). She is really a very very quiet little Miss, Lake Wales
.you.”
Golf ball you’ve got there.”
And cheerful turn, when the long, first Postmaster-general o f t h e bright student, though. When she will lose one of its most valuable
“All right, I’ll .put you on my
Bruce Pugh: “Yes, Sir, it’s a joy
shadows fall
United States; He held office- for was only a green little freshie, she assets when she graduates this year.
wading list.”
to be holed.”
At eventide to play, to love and toa year.
won first W,! ,C. T. U. prize for her
—L. G.
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THE H I G H L A N D E R
F o lk C ounty P re ss Association
N ational E dito rial Association

HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
COMPANY
ï . E . W O RTH IN G TO N .......... E d ito r a n d P re sid e n t
' E . B . CHANDLEY.................. A dvertising M anager
T H E AMERICAN PR E SS ASSOCIATION
Foreign A dvertising R epresentative
A dvertising R ates 35 cents p e r Column Inch
PU BLISH ED EVERY FRID AY MORNING
E ntered as second-class m atter M arch 9, 1916 a t th e p o st office
a t L ake W ales, Florida, u n d e r the act of M arch 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, M arch 9, 1916: published b y H a rrv
M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
One Y ear in Advance ............. .......................... ....................... ..... $1.50
Six M onths ............................ :......................... ............................ ...... $1.00
T hree M onths .................................................................L.......................... 50
T his paper will be sen t by m ail to a n y p a rt of the U nited
S ta te s w ithout ex tra charge. To Canadian addresses, $2.00 per
year.
PU BLICITY IS NEEDED
E very governm ent official o r board th a t handles public
money should publish a t re g u la r intervals an accounting of
it show ing w here and how each dollar is spent. W e hold
th is to be a fundam ental principal of dem ocratic governm ent.

Howdy Folks!
The Democratic party needs a state platformand only a convention can give it.
Groceries were about the first to hear that the
dollar had been devalued.
How about a ball in each of the principal towns
of Polk county in behalf of the Children’s Home.
When the president took the gold out of the
dollar, he took a large share of the groceries as
well.
Several of our exchanges are still uncertain whether
it’s a "lighter knot” or a "lighter’d knot” and "col
loquialisms,” "idiosyncrasy” and "provincialism”
have got all mixed up in the discussion. Why not
cut Out the knot and call it a piece of lightwood. If
not, why knot .— Umatilla Tribune.

MORE FRESH FRUIT
The only criticism we have to offer of the
Florida Orange' Festival in Winter Haven is this:
An orange festival should advertise the orange not
only in displays by the various packing, shipping
and individual agencies in the state, but the fruit
should be given away at almost every corner during
the festival. We were at Winter Haven and must
say that the show was most creditable. But after
seeing all of those beautiful displays of oranges and
grapefruit, exhibited in a way that made us want
to eat somS of them, we went and bought a drink
of juice at one of the stands, canned, for five cents.
We didn’t mind that five cents because we enjoyed
the drink. But there are people who wonder why
the fruit is not more extensively advertised by free
dispensation of juice from fresh fruit during the
duration of. the festival or fair. And it would be
good for the festival.— Cocoa Tribune.
So it would, and a wonderful fine thing for the
Festival, too. It has always struck The Highlander
that Florida cities miss a bet in not making it
easier for their visitors to get a drink of fresh
orange juice.
' STE. A N N E ’S SHRINE
The fifth annual winter pilgrimage to the shrine
of Ste. Anne will be observed Sunday by devout
Catholics who will journey to the little shrine
nestled among the lakes and hills at the Canadian
Club east of here to pay tribute to the good Saint
Anne, mother of the Virgin Mary. Catholics hope
that the relics of the saint kept in such veneration
here, will some time develop the same healing prop
erties that are ascribed tp the similar relics of Ste.
Anne at the Shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre near
Quebec where more than half a million people
visit annually and where many miraculous cures
are reported every year.
If the prayers of devout people, full of faith
will finally accumulate the powers of healing that
it is so firmly believed await only the proper time
at the shrine, then it is not far distant when the
shrine of Ste. Anne des Lacs will show the qualitie:
tjiat are shown at our Lady of Lourdes in France
and at Ste. Anne de Beaupre in Quebec. And that
will be a matter of interest not only «to good
Catholics but to every citi2en of this section. If
the day is a pleasant one Sunday there will be hun
dreds of Catholics drawn by the coming of Bishop
Barry and many other Catholic cletrgy of the
diocese.

I
In Other Years

D IN N E MEETING
JUNIOR CHAMBER
MUCH ENJOYED
Charles I. Campbell, Tampa
Gave Instructive Talk
On Organization
The Junior Chamber of Commerce,
Lake Wales held its first regular
meeting at the Seminole Inn Tues
day night, with a dinner preceed-

•

MAY GET TIRED
Some of these times the Democratic voters o f the
state will get tired of taking Bill Smtih’s plat
form and those put forth by John Doe and
Richard Roe and a do?en or so other candidates
for Democratic preferment, as the gospel of the
Democratic party and they will ask where is the
Democratic platform. Finding out that the latest
HIGHLANDS HAMMOCK
state Democratic platform is dated 1900,' they will
One of the loveliest, most attractive, most in
turn to another party which gets together each teresting places in South Florida is Highlands Ham
year and adopts a state platform in which there is mock. A 64 page booklet just printed by The
much good, even though it is not Democratic.
Highlander will tend to make it better known. We
have often predicted and still firmly believe that
A FLORIDA PARADISE
the time will come when the Hammock will draw
"The Plant Life of Highlands Hammock” comes visitors .from all over the state every year just as
to us from the author, C. S. Donaldson, Avon Park. the Singing Tower does now. It is worth seeing
Highlands Hammock is a natural park, a modern and when more people realize that fact it will
Garden of Eden, a revelation of beauty and natural entertain its visitors by the hundreds daily.
The book was edited and much of it written by
simplicity, a survival, in this materialistic age, of
Charles
Snyder Donaldson of Avon Park, one of
what Byron described as "the majesty of loveliness.”
the
best
botanists in the state. ‘.There is an in
This tract of virgin woodland, located in High
troduction
by Rex Beach, the novelist,1 who lives
lands county, was made accessible to the general pub
at
Sebring.
There is also a description of the flow
lic and is to be perpetuated as a beauty spot through
ers
of
the
hammock
by Mary Frances Barker of
the good offices of Mrs. John A. Roebling. A mem
orial stone, under a majestic live oak, chronicles for Winter Park, author of "Wild Flowers of Flori
posterity the generous donor’s beneficence. It reads: da.” Charles Torrefy Simpson, Florida’s beloved
"Highlands Hammock; purchased by the late Mar naturalist, contributed a description of the Ferris
garet Shippen Roebling (Mrs. John A. Roebling) to of the Hammock.
Although the scientific name of all plants, shrubs
make accessible and to conserve in their natural state
and
flowers is given as well as the common names,
the vegetation and all forms of animal life herein.”
the
book
is by no means a dry-as-dust affair, of
Mr. Donaldson’s book describes in detail the nat
ural beauties of the park, listing the numerous va-j interest only to the scientist. Dr. Donaldson’s long
rieties of trees and plants. The great trees of the experience in the Department of Commerce, where
Hammock, reaching heights of 60 to 100 feet, give he edited the commercial reports, has taught him
to Florida a scenic attraction similar to that of the what is readable and the book will hold the atten
big trees of California. Rare flowers and ferns dec tion of any one who is interested in the plant life
orate the sylvan scene. Mr. Donaldson has done his of this state. The Highlander has copies of it
work with the zeal of an enthusiast, yet the care of on sale at 25 cents and it may be had from other
dealers.
i
a scientist.— Tampa Tribune.

Coming Events

| LODGE DIRECTORY |
■-

FIVE YEARS AGO
DIAL 22-311
The Florida Orange Festival in
if you desire your “Coming Ev
Winter Haven closed after a fiveents” in the daily calendar ap
day run with 50,000 people attend
pearing in this paper. O u r
readers are accustomed to watch
ing in that time.
ing this calendar for the im
Considerable praise was received
portant events of each day and
by The Highlander on the 40 page
we have received many compli
Singing Tower Edition from news
ments on this service. We are
papers all over the state.
pleased to list your events, but
Rev. Fr. A. J. Salois is now the
in order to have them posted
pastor of the Holy Spirit Church and
thus, it is important that you
of the church of Ste. Anne des Lacs
telephone us.
in Lake Wales. He came here after
THANK YOU
being assistant rector of St. Joseph’s
Roman Catholic church in Winter HdFriday, February 9.
ven.
“Les Belle Demoiselles,” play writ
Mrs. Edward W. Bok gave the
Dykeman-Pinkston post of American ten by Mrs. Charlotte Havemyer to
Legion $300 in view of the fact that be presented at High School audi
the refreshment stands that they torium for the benefit of Milk Fund.
Tourist Day at Florida Fair.
erected at the dedication of the Sing
ing Tower were operated at a distinct
Saturday, February 10.
loss.
Singing Tower Recital at noon.
Everybody’s Day* at Florida Fair.
TEN YEARS AGO
Sunday, February 11.
The Woman’s C l u b sponsored
Fifth annual Winter Pilgrimage to
“Plant a Palm” day in Lake Wales, Ste. Annes Shrine. Rev. Fr. McGill,
during which time they solicited Chancelor for the Diocease of St.
about $700 for buying palms for the Augustine, will give the sermon at
beautification of the city.
the Pilgrimage.
Polk County Cofhmissioners. . will
be petitioned to call a bond election large crowds attending each service.
More than 150 members were add
for good roads, road advocates de
cided at a meeting in Winter Haven. ed to the Lake Wales Woman’s
Weigie-Wall tent revival services Christian Temperance Union at a re
are in full swing in Lake Wales with cent meeting.

u , _______________
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MASONIC LODGE
C. V. Giberson .... Worshipful Master
T. L. Wetmore ..........£....... Secretary
Meets Second and Fourth Mondays
of each month, 8 p. m., at Masonic
Temple.
REBEKAH LODGE
Mrs. Annie McLean ..... Noble Grand
Miss Helen Dykeman ....... Secretary
Meets First and Third Thursdays
of each month, 8 p. m., at Oddfellows
Hall.
ODDFELLOWS LODGE
Charles Capps ............... Noble Grand
J. E. Worthington ............. Secretary
Meets every Monday, 8 p. m., Odd
fellows Hall.
EASTERN'STAR
Mrs. C. M. Roth .......... ........ W. M.
Miss Lucile Crawford ....... Secretary
Meets Second and Fourth Thurs
days of each month, 8 p. m., Masonic
Temple.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
J. M. Griffith .... Chancellor Com’der.
J. T. Norrjs ............ Vice Commander
Meets every Tuesday, 8 p. m., City
Pavillion.
PYTHIAN SISTERS
Mrs. Clara Austin ............... M. ,E. C.
Mrs. A. L. Alexander........ M. R. C.
F irst and Third Tuesdays of each
month, 2 p. m., Masonic Temple.
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DR. BEN ARNESON
The speaker Wednesday, Feb. 14,
at the Forum meeting in Webber
College Casino, will be Dr. ,Ben Al
bert Ameson who was born' in Wis
consin, received his Ph. D. from the
University of Minnesota and is now
professor of Political Science at
Ohio Wesleyan University. Dr. Arneson has published several books
including “A Gateway to; the So
cial Sciences’.’ and “Elements of
Constitutional Law.” He is a lead
ing authority on matters of politics
and government, both national and
international, and a well-known lec
turer. His subject will be “The
American Revolution of 1933.”

COMMITTEE GETS
A FULL PICTURE
CITRUS INDUSTRY
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

about - a joint special committee
named ' to ‘ look into the packing
house labor situation in the citrus
belt, which was slated to meet in
Lake Wales Monday. The bulletin:)

Wales Tuesday night
Talked With Many
So far no public hearings have
been held and so far as known, none
are slatted though it is possible such
meetings may be held.
Thus far the committee has de
voted itself to gathering f a c ts
through talks with various individ
uals and through inspection of the
industry and its operations. They
are not confining themselves to the
packing houses but are going into
the situation in the citrus industry
from all angles.
Tuesday night Messrs. Lubin and
Dr. Cox were guests of Roger W.
Babson at dinner at his home at
Mountain Lake. Messrs. Shea and
Woolston attended the regular meet
ing of the United Citrus Workers.
Wednesday morning the entire
coriimittee was taken through the
groves in this section by Irwin A.
Yarnell, head of the Citrus Control
Committee in the State. Tuesday
aftgrnoon they made a trip to Auburndale to look into the grove
situation there.
E. H. Dunnigan, of the concilia
tion and mediation department of the
Department of Commerce and Labor
is here with the committee and Mr.
Dunnigarl has been active in gather
ing information from citrus workers
so that when the committee gets
through with its work it should have
a very complete composite picture
of the citrus industry.
No statements as to what will be
done are available froift any mem
ber of the committee and no one
can say just how long the investi
gation will last nor what lmes it
may take. All that may be stated
is that the committee will know
all it can learn about the industry
before it takes any steps.
Mr. Lubin and Dr. Cox have
common scholastic experience that
makes then congenial. Dr. Cox in
addition to being a t the head of
Emery University was for nine years
with the State University at Gaines
ville. Mr. Lubin was for some years
with the University of Michigan at
Ann Arbor.

ing the business session. Fifteen
members were present, with several
who had been invifced to become
members and the guest speakers.
President George B. Graham, in
introducing the principal speaker,
made some remarks on the antic
ipated growth of the _ organization,
saying that within six months it was
h is , hope that the Junior Chamber
of Commerce of Lake Wales would
have 'expanded to include Winter
Haven, Frostproof, Babson Park, and
all other towns on the Ridge whoeared to join with th e ! present or
ganization, thus making i t t h e
strongest and most influential or
ganization on the Ridge. Mr. Gra
ham introduced an old friend of his,
Charles I. Campbell of Tampa, an
attorney, past president of the Tam
pa Junior Chamber, and present
Executixe Secretary of the state
organization, who made an interest
ing and entertaining address on the
aims of the Junior Chamber, and
gave the members some ideas as
to how they might go about getting
a larger membership it this city.
He also invited them to send dele
gates to the mid-winter conference'
in Daytona Feb. 17, stating thatv; :
although they did not as yet have ■%
their state charter, they were wel
come to come to the state meetings.
Incidentally, Mr. Campbell humor
ously brought out the fact th at
state membership was $16 per year
for the organization as a unit.
Hugh B. Harrison, president of theShuffleboard and Tourist Club of
Ldke Wales, made a fine talk on the
aims of his organization and how
the Junior Chamber may help get
more tourists into Lake Wales to
stay. He mentioned some ways,
such as working on a plan to re
route traffic to and. from the Sing
ing Tower so as to bring touriststhrough the prettier parts of town.
The group adopted the motion by
Earl Price that the Junior Chamber
endorse as an entirety thè proposi
tion that Mr. Harrison put before
them, and pledged themselves to do
their best to forward the movement,
for more tourists. ’
.
After an informal discussion o f
several mcire unimportant m atters,
Earl Price, chairman of the En- ;
tertainment Committee, announced
th at the l o n g postponed Junior
Chamber dance would be given a t
the Lake Wales Golf Club Feb. 14,
,St. Valentine’s Doy, admission $1.
“The Blue Pheasants,” a local or
chestra, will play for dancing. A ,
large crowd is expected to' attend-W
A strong drive for new members
will go forward in the following
few weeks, with Warren Bartleson
as chairman. The new members
received Tuesday night were Frank.
C. Bryan, Df. J. P itt Tomlinson, J r.,
Wm. Boyte, Chas. M. Guyton, and
Hugh B. Harrison.

LAKE WALES CHURCH CALENDAR

Department of Labor Bulletin
Four high Government officials
F IR S T B A PTIST CHURCH
joined today (Saturday, Feb. 2) in
C entral Ave a n d F o u rth St.
an effort to bring peace to the cit
Rev. L. B e rt Jo y n e r, P a sto r
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
rus groves and packing houses in M
orning W orship 11 a, m.
Florida. Secretary of Agriculture B. Y. P . U. 6:15 p. m.
vening Service 7:30 p. m.
Wallace, Secretary of Labor Per EP ra
y e r M eeting W ednesday 7:30 p. m.
kins, General Hugh S. Johnson, and
Senator Robert F. Wagner, acting
W EST SID E B A PTIST CHURCH
as Chairman of the National La
Rev. J . H . Jo h n sto n , P a sto r
bor Board, appointed a joint com Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
P
reach
11 a. m.
mittee which will meet at Lake E veningin gWService
orship 7:45 p. m.
Wales, Fla., on Monday to work P ra y e r M eetings F rid a y and W ednes
out a program for the settlement day 7:45 p. m.
of the widespread labor dispute be
PRESBY TERIA N CHURCH
tween the men and women who
P a rk Avenue
pick and pack oranges and grape
Rev. R. T. Nelson, P a sto r
fruit and their employers.
Sunday School 10 a. m.
The committee is headed by Com M orning Service 11 a. m.
In
ed iate Y. P . C. U. 6:15 p. m.
missioner of Labor Statistics Isa- Ju term
n io r Y. P . C. U. 6:30 p. m.
d o r, Lubin of the Department of E vening Service 7:30 p. m.
Labor.
The other members . are W ednesday evening p ra y e r m eeting 7:30
Francis M. Shea, of the legal staff
of the Agricultural Adjustment Ad
CHURCH O F GOD
Rev. L. R . A lderm an, P a sto r
ministration, William J. Woolston of
School 10 a. m.
the NRA, and Harvey Cox, Vice: PSunday
in g Service 11 a. m.
chairman of the Regional Labor Ereach
vening W orship 7:45 p. m.
Board at Atlanta, .Ga.
P ra y e r M eetings W ednesday and F r i 
There were 1,500 workers on strike day 7:45 p. m.
in Florida last month and although
CHRISTIA N CHURCH
they have returned to work, the
C orner Tillm an Ave. and 1st St.
Rev.
Chas H. T ro u t, P a sto r
unrest among more than 50,000 cit
ible School 10 a. m.
rus labprers in the State is said to B
P reach in g Service 11 a. m.
have been increasing. Neither the E vening W orship 7 :30 p. m.
groves nor the packing houses are P ra y e r m eeting W ednesday 7:30 p. m.
under any code, but the leaders of CHURCH OF T H E GOOD SH EPH E R D
the workers claim th at they should
(Episcopal)
be under an NRA Code.
South F o u rth S treet
G. W . R. Cadman, Priest-in-C harge
The Government Committee will Rev.
School 10 a. m.
decide whether any part of the cit Sunday
M orning P ra y e r and Serm on 11 a. m.
rus fruit business should come- un H oly Communion and serm on a t 11 a. m.
der a code, and will investigate pos the second Sunday of every m onth. L itsible methods of reaching a satis any and serm on on th e fo u rth Sunday.
factory adjustment.

HOLY S P IR IT CHURCH
H esperide3 R oad
A. J . Salois, P a s to r
S undays:
H oly M ass 10 a. m.
H oly M ass F irs t Sunday of m onth a t
8 a. m.
Sunday School 9:15 a. m.
W eelf D ays:
H oly M ass d aily 8 a. m.
Confessions, S atu rd ay s and eve o f
F easts, 7:30 to 9 p. m.
STE. ANNE DES UACS
The B eaupre of F lorida. Six m iles e a s t
of L ake W ales on Vero Beach Road. T n o
only Shrine in th e South possessing a.
relic of Ste. Anne.
Open to the public d aily d u rin g w in te r
season, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
P ilgrim ages twice a y e a r:
Feb. 11,
“F e a st of O ur L ady of L ourdes,” J u ly
26, “F e a st of Ste. A nne.”
R eg u lar Services
A. J . Salois, P a sto r
Sunday, H oly M ass 8:30 a. m.
F irs t Sunday of Month, H oly M ass a t
10:30 a. m.
V eneration of relic a fte r Mass.
F IR S T M ETHODIST CHURCH
Corner Sessoms and Scenic H ig h w ay
R evi H . F . Tolle, P a sto r
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Sunday M orning Service 11 a. m..
Ejpworth League 6:30 p. m.
E vening W orship 7:30 p. m.
P ra y e r M eeting W ednesday 7:30 p. to.
CH RISTIA N SCIENCE SOCIETY
C hristian Science Services conducted b y
loyal m em bers of T he F irs t Church o f
C hrist Scientist, in Boston, M ass., each
Sunday a t 11 o'oiock a t T he D ixie W alesb u ilt H otel. All a re cordially invited.
BABSON PA RK COMMUNITY CH U RCH
Rev. A C raig B ow dish; R es. P a sto r
D r. C. M. G allup, W in te r P a sto r
Sunday School 9:45 a t School House.
P reach in g Service 11 a. m. a t ChurchY oung Peoples M eeting 6:40 p. m.
E vening Service 7:15 p. m.

Sent -Men to Washington
It is understood in Lake Wales
that the appointment of the com
mittee comes as the result of ef
forts put forth in Washington by
W. B. Shaw, secretary of the Frost
proof union of the United Citrus
Workers, and by Mr. Chapman, sec
retary of the Haines City local, both
of whom were sent to Washington
about 10 days ago to see if they
could bring about a revision of the
rule that packing house labor was
not under the NRA but was, in
stead, under the AAA.
• Packing house labor has never
felt that the rulings on th at line
were correcte and has chafed under
it, both before and since the strike.
Soon after the close of the strike
a fund was made up and Shaw and
Chapman were sent to Washington
considerable power.
At one o’clock Monday none of the
committee had reported in Lake
Wales except Dr. Harvey Cox of At
lanta, who is also president of Em
ery University at <that city. Dr.
Cox is vice chairman of the Regional
Labor Board, which has jurisdiction
over labor disputes in all of the
southeastern territory comprising
five or six states.
Neither side to the controversy
had been informed of the meeting
beyond what appeared in the after
noon papers Saturday or in the
Sunday morning papers.
Messrs. W- J. Woolston of the
NRA and Francis M. Shea of the
Legal staff of AAA reached Lake

Now On Sale
64 PAGE
Booklet Describing
The Plant Life
of

Highlands Hammock
Florida
' A beautifully bound Booklet- with introduction by

REX BEACH
Trees and Shrubs by

CHARLES SNYDER DONALDSON
The Wild Flowers of The Hammock by

MARY FRANCIS BAKER
Author of “Florida Wild Flowers*’

The Highlander
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Mrs. J. C. Ferrell and daughter,
Miss Margaret, spent Wednesday
in Bartow.

PAGE FIVE

ROPER TO OPEN
LAKE WALES HAS KIWANIS HEARD
BUSINESS MEET
GOOD SCHOOL AS WHAT DOLLAR IS
AT BABSON PARK STATISTICS SHOW
WORTH IN U. S.

The Sturm Chevrolet Company re
Mrs. Morris Varn was calling , on
ports the sale of a new 1934, 4-door
relatives in Fort Meade Friday.
Chevrolet Sedan to Bill Craton and
Miss Margaret Bartleson spent the a new 2-door Sedan to Fred Ross.
week end with Miss Opal Sholtz who
Rev’, and Mrs. J. Douglas Lewis
is teaching in Winter Haven.
.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
of Kissimmee, formerly of LakeJuanita Crews of West Lake Wales Wales spent Wendesday in Lake m bson u 6 1 S Mlgn LuESS interesting facts about the standing
of the Lake Wales school his time
spent Sunday as the guest of Miss Wales. Miss Marie, their daughter,
Talent For Annual
will spend the femainder of the
was mainly taken up with showing
Imogene Wiseman.
Confèrence
week with Miss Mary Edna Flagg.
that teachers are much under paid.
Mrs. R. D. Patterson is confined
He had received that day a book
Among Lake Wales people who
to her bed with a badly sprained
Roger
W.
Babson
received
a
tele-!
?ho^ ng hoJ Florida schools stood
back.
have charge of booths at the Tam
6 _r ,
.
.
__
, , in the matter of college entrants
TtViirw +V
pa Fair are Leslie Bearfield who is gram W6dn6Sdiiy from HonorablG j -nflssi'no*
passing t.Vipir
their ■wnrlr
work. From
them state
Mrs. L. R. Esmay is reported as in the Willow Oaks Nursery booth, Daniel C. Roper, Secretary, of Com an average of 11 had failed to pass,
quite ill at her home on Seminole and A. C. McDonald formerly of merce, Washington, stating that he he said. From the Tampa school
Avenue.!
Lake Wales, who is in the Walk- will be here Teusdày, .Feb. 27, to the average of failures was 9.7 per
open the Scenic Highlands Business cent.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Springer with Over booth.
Conference. Although a native of
But there were no failures at all
friends spent Saturday in Tampa,
The many friends of Mrs. M. W. the South, this is the first ad the past two years from the Lake
and at the Fair.
Mason of Columbia, S. C., formerly dress Secretary Roper has given in Wales school, a showing that did
Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor are Miss Margaret Thulberry, who has Florida. He is one of President much for the pride of his hearers.
very comfortably loeated in Pine- been in thé hospital for the past Roosevelt’s closest friends« and it is It is surpassed by no school in the
generally believed he will have per state.
hurst where they will be at home three weeks threatened with an at manent
charge of the NRA after
tack of pneumonia, will be glad to
. to their friends.
a blank sheet he then showed
know she has been able to go to General Johnston retires. It will theOnsalaries
paid teachers both in
be
a
real
opportunity
for
the
peoMr. and Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell her home and is recovering nicely.
Lake Wales and in the county,
of Lake of the Hills are making
i K f f l demonstrating e,early that they w„e’
Miss Elizabeth Quaintance, Miss S I S I
plans to moye to Lake Wales and
mighty low as compared with other
Whitehurst of Elizabeth City, from headquarters.
probably will be located in Pinehurst. Mattie
lines, yet conceding that many em
N. J., Mrs. Lillian Lovell of New
The
general
subject
Wednesday
Marvin Gore Kemp returned Fri York, and Mrs. Mary D. Quaint afternoon will be the National Re ployers were getting mighty little
too. As to the remedy Crosland
day night from Hollywood, Florida, ance attended, the fair in Tampa covery Act. In addition to Secre was not prepared to offer any, say
Wednesday. Miss Elizabeth Quaint tary Roper, Judge George W. An
where he it attending Riverside Mili ance, secretary of the loèal Chamber
ing he thought it fitting that the
ta ry Academ,y's winter session, to of Commerce also attended the Stats derson of Boston, Mass., one of the remedy if any, come from business
spend the week end with his parents, Chamber of Commerce meeting in nation’s outstanding Federal Judges, men. There is but one way to bet
will speak on his solution of our ter conditions for the teachers and
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Kemp.
the afternoon.
corporate and business difficulties, that is to raise more money, he
Arthur Hutchens has been re-apAmong those who attended the with special reference to weak cor said. Whether it shall come from
pointed as a member of the Advisory fair in Tampa Wednesday were Mrs. porations.
sales tax, or from higher ad valorem
Board of Officials for. the Rules Com A. C. Mathias and family, Mrs. Ford
In addition to these two speakers, taxes he was not prepared to state.
mittee on Football. He will leave for Flagg and children, Gordon and Mary from the conference point of view, He, pointed out that the school millAtlanta February 8th where the Edna, Miss Mildred Crawford, Owen Mr. Dwight G. W. Hollister, Vice- age, unlike other taxes, has a fixed
meeting is to be held this year.
Brice, Mr, ana Mrs. T. H. Tedder, President of the A. W. P. Paper Co.,‘ maximum which cannot be raised.
speak on the manufacturer’s When valuations are lowered this
Frinds will be glad to learn that Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Oliver and daugh will
Margaret, Miss Lillian Ward, attitude toward the National Re produces much less money. An in
Mrs. John D. Curtiss is improved ter,
Act, and will give the other stance of this is shown in Lakeland
in health after being confined to her M i s s Evelyn Edwards, Raymond covery
side of problems from the point of whose school millage produced less
Lake Martha home for the past week Varn and Mrs. W. A. Varn.
view of the business man who is than $20,000 as compared with more
with a severe attack of the flu.—
W. L. Pilling and his brother, paying the freight. The Confer than $80,000 a few years ago.
Winter Haven Chief.
Charles Pilling, came down recent ence will last through Wednesday
Visitors were Bert Hendel of Man
to spend some time at W. L. and Thursday and close Thursday istee, Mich., well known here and
Mr. and Mrs. Hempstead, form ly
home in Highland Park. noon, March 1.
at Babson Park, who has not missed
erly of Tampa, and the New Man Pilling’s
has been coming down for a
a Rotary meeting in 11 years and
ager of the Lake Wales Telephone , He
of years, and is one of the
Bill Powell of Buffalo, who is stop
Co., are located in the home former number
individual grove owners in
ping at Lake Suzanne Chalet. Sec
ly owned by George Kirch on the largest
Lake Wales, having several com
retary Smith reported that with
Lake Shore Blvd.
panies to take care of his holdings
nine absent the Club’s 100 per cent
Mrs. J. A. Ebert, of Chicago, while he is away.
record of the two preceding meet
mother of J. A. Ebert, for a num
ings would be lost unless several
W.
C.
T.
U.
MEETING
ber of years a winter visitor to
made up their attendance. He call
The
regular
meeting
of
the
W.
Lake Wales, arrived Tuesday and_ is C. T. U. will be ^held Tuesday af
ed attention also to the night meet
registered at the Dixie Walesbilt, ternoon, Feb. 13, * at the home of
ing of Tuesday, Feb. 20, when Ar
where she would be glad to see her Mrs. E. D. Ellis on the Lake Shore
thur Mayhew, district governor for
Interesting Lecture In Fo Texas and international director will
friends.
Boulevard. All winter visitors and
be here.
L. H. Stebbins, formerly of Lake any others who may be interested rum List at Babson Park
C. P. Selden urged all to join the
are
given
a
cordial
invitation
to
Wales, and now living in California
Wednesday
Night
Tourist and Shuffleboard club which
attend
this
meeting.
has come to spend some time here.
is working to get furniture for the
He is staying at the Hotel Dixie
new clubhouse.
One of the most frank and start
Walesbilt, and his many friends in
Weaver urged on all the need
ling lectures given at the weekly forBobseeing
Lake Wales and vicinity wil be glad
TOWER PROGRAMS
that tourists get good
Forum a t Webber College Casino treatment here and urged the joining
to see him again.
was presented Wednesday night, by of the Lake Wales ’Hospitality club,
Miss Grace Moore of Clearwater
John F. Schindler on the topic of whose one aim is to encourage more
spent Sunday as the guest of her
Saturday, Feb. 10, 1934—Noon
crime.
tourists to come here.
uncle, C. J. Wiseman" and "fam
1. America.
Quoting Mr. Schindler —1 there
ily. Miss Moore was accompanied
2. (a) Long, long ago — T. H. should be a drive on crime and not
to this city by her friends, Miss Baily.
on criminals. We can get results
Clara May Kelly, Hanson O’Hara
(b) The Broken Ring — Silcher. only through a sane, scientific study
and Brown Nix. all of Clearwater.
(c) Rule Britannia — Thomas A. of crime. Everyone should carry j
Arne.
an identification card on which his
1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Smith of
3. Minuet — Boccherini.
photograph, record of business, home
Macon, Ga., are spending some time
4. (a) My Jesus as Thou Wilt — address, and finger prints apepar.
with their daughter, Mrs. Frank Weber.
Police are to protect the people, not
(b) The God of Abraham Praise to. investigate crime. There should
Bartleson, Jr. They have spent the
— Hebrew Melody.
be a Bureau of Investigation for
last nineteen winters in Florida and
5. Request Number.
which men are trained. Only law
feel quite at home here. Mr. Smith
6. Bridal March from “Lohengrin” graduates who have practiced law Carrying O n a Vigorous
Campaign Against Use
is quite a fisherman, having caught — R. Wagner.
should be allowed to belong. No
7. Solveigslied — Grieg.
three fine bass last week. ■
man under 35 should be elected Dis
Of 1933 Tags
trict Attorney because he does not
W. H. Robbins of the Griffin-Rob
have judgment of practical sense
About 25 Lake Wales people were
bins- Barber Shop is in the Hos FRUIT PACKING COSTS
enough to fill such a position.
summoned by License Tag Inspector
REDUCED 18 PERCENT
pital suffering from a hemorrage of
The
uneconomic
distribution
of
in
DURING SEVEN YEARS come from *industry and exchange VanLoon Saturday and o r d e r e d
the stomach, which occurred Sat
to appear in court Monday morn
urday evening. He is resting well
Packing house costs on citrus and the unequal opportunity on the ing. Those who had not done so
Monday morning, and his condition
part
of
young
people
to
grab
hold
is much better, although he is still fruits in Florida were lowered and make a way for themselves lie between those times were made to
from 93 cents a box to 76 cents, at the bottom of most of the crime buy their tags for their automobiles
in considerable pain.
at once. The Inspector was strict in
or 18 percent, in the seven year
Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery H. period ending last season, cov which puzzles us so much, and not his enforcement of the law regard
until
we
have
reorganized
our
in
ing tags, and many people who had
Lewis of New York City who havd ered in an investigation made by
, . and ,our economic and social .not obtained them yet, were forced
been spending several weeks in Mi the State Agricultural Experi dustry
ami, came Monday and will be in ment Station. Reductions were relations, to some large extent, will to put their cars in the garage and
this section for several days. Mr. greatest on labor and materials. the crimes which are now so plenti- leave them until the tag had been
ful, disappear.
Temptations are ! gotten.
Lewis has important business in
Arrangement of the houses has
other towns suffered the same
terests here and at Babson Park. been improved in many instances, too great today. The young men
They are stopping qt the Dixie the more efficient plans, adopted i of today want to get rich quickly, penalty as Lake Wales, with the
having assisted in lessening op TJiey eventually end in jail, demora- Inspector getting about a dozen cars
Walesbilt.
lized society, commit suicide or dis without the proper license in Babson
erating outlay.
appear.
C. E. “Chick” Noyes, formerly of
Park. AH were summoned to court
Punishment is an absolute failure. Monday morning.
Lake Wales and secretary of this
There
should
be
penal
institutions
Chamber of Commerce, sends his re
Among those who were caught
where criminals are put to stay. napping in Lake Wales were both
gards to all his friends in Lake Wales
They
should
be
healthful,
helpful
in a letter received by Miss Elizabeth
editors, a lawyer or two and the
places. When men are put in dun head of the Taxpayers League, none
Quaintance, present secretary. Mr.
geons ' where they are allowed to o f . whom had. Van Loon w a s
Noyes is at present secretary of the
rot, how can we expect them to very hard boiled about the matter
Owosso, Mich., chamber of com
come out law-abiding citizens? They and would not allow a car to move
merce. In his letter he announces an
hold a grudge against soicety, and until the new license which of course
addition to his, family in the form of
commit all the more crimes. Can is entirely within the law. At
a baby daughter, born Dec. 10.
we blame them? They should be Mulberry Saturday he is said to
Mrs. George H. Kelly of Chicago,' Met at Bartow Saturday to given an opportunity to earn money have taken the key to a car from
while in prison so that when they
and formerly of Lake of the Hills,
woman and baby leaving h e r
Name Officers of their leave they will not be broke. They astranded
where she still retains her prop
on the street but so far
should be educated as well.
erty, is comfortably located at her
as known he did not try to take
Association
The third degree is absolutely possession of any cars here.
old home. This year Mrs. Kelly
barbarous. A man is forced through
brought her two grandsons with her
and has placed them in high school
The House of Delegates of the cruel torment to say that he is GOT PLENTY VIOLATORS
OVER LAST WEEK END
in Lake Wales and hopes to spend Polk County Federation of Teach guilty whether he be guilty or not.
The campaign against the .driv
some time on the Ridge this year ers met in the Junior-Senior high A man who has escaped from prison
may be shot down when resisting ers of motor vehicles without the
where she has made many friends
school building in Bartow Saturday an officer. This, too, is barbarous. 1934 license tags continues with
and neighbors.
in an enthusiastic meeting for the Is this man any more a danger to relentless vigor, under the direction
A party of local people drove to furtherance of the organization with the community when he is running of State Tag Inspector W. E. Van
Winter Park Monday night to hear
than when, six months later, he Loon who reports that 120 cars were
Josef Hofmann in the recital the some 60 or more delegates represent walks out either by pardon or be tagged over the week end for hav
ing
school
units
in
the
county
pres
famout pianist gave at the Annie
cause he has completed his sentence? ing improper licenses and 24 of the
Russell theater in compliment to ent.
, Until we handle crime in a hu owners were placed under bohd for
Mrs. Edward W. Bok that evening.
A nominating committee selected mane, scientific and sane manner, | appearance in criminal court.
In the party were Mr. and Mrs. by the body picked an executive com we will never see its disappearance, : Van Loon says the majority of
Lee A. Wheeler, Mrs. C. E. Cros- mittee composed of 15 members was the speaker’s conclusion.
the cars tagged were found in
land, Miss Rebecca Caldwell? Miss which was unanimously approved by
Lakeland. but that the campaign will
MISSION STUDY CLASS
Effie Ola Tillman and Miss Ola Belle the ‘gathering. This committee will
be pursued with equal vigor through
Tillman. This Was the only re in turn select the officers for the " The Mission Study Class of the out the county.
First Baptist Church will hold an
cital Mr. Hofmann gave in the Federation.
The state tag inspector tags cars
state. Hofmann is the director of
The executive committee includes all-day meeting at the church Fri found with improper licenses. If
the Curtis Institute of Music at Prof, A. L. Vergason, and Mrs. day, Feb. 9. Each member is re* their owners fail to heed the warn
Philadelphia.
Nell Leifeiste, Bartow; C. E. Cros quested to bring a covered dish. ing they are then placed under bond
land,
Lake Wales; C. I. Hollings A good attendance of members is for appearance in criminal court and
Fletcher Gardner, son of Mr. and
are liable for costs and a possible
worth,
Winter Haven; Dean Cox, urged.
Mrs. O. F. Gardner, has taken a
fine as well in addition to the cost
Lakeland;
Walter Roberts, Frost
D. A. R. MEETING
position with N. H. Bunting & Co.,
of the tag.
The Daughters of the American
and he and Mrs. Gardner will move proof; Tom Brown, Haines City;
Since the present term of court
here from Lake Placid where they Miss McMillan, Lakeland; Prof Mit Revolution will hold their next meet ended last Friday these cases cannot
have been making their home. Mrs. chell, Highlands City; . Mr. Purcell, ing at the home of Mrs. W. J. Frink be called until the next term of crim
O. F. Gardner has been in the city j Mulberry; Miss Jones, Winter Ha- Monday afternoon, Feb. 12, at 3 inal court convening in March un
the past two days, stopping at the ven! Mrs. G. N. Peeples, Ft. Meade: o’clock. The pragram will be in less
the delinquent car owners volun
charge of Mrs. L. È. McVay and tarily agree to appear in court and
Hotel Stewart and helping them find and Prof. Poppell, Lakeland.
The
morning’s
meeting
was
pre
the
topic
will
be
“Problems
of
Na
a house. O. F. Gardner who has
plead guilty.—Bartow Record.
been in Turkey for the past year sided over by Prof. Crosland, who tional Defense Embodying Patriotic
Education.”
was
chairman
of
the
Federation
at
helping that nation set up a survey
A. J. HOLT CIRCLE- MET
under which it expects to operate the initial organization meeting in
The •A. J. Holt Gircle met at the
a Five Year Plan something like Winter Haven in December, to con
church Tuesday afternoon, and had
T h e G ood M ix e r
th at which the Russians have done, tinue until the permanent organizaUncle Ab says the really good mixer an interesting meeting. Plans were
is expected back in this country in tion could be effected,—Bartow Rec- mbrtfs brains with work.
made for a dinner at the Little
the next six weeks.
ord.
Wales Tea room on Feb. 16.
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ON CRIME FRANK
IN IT S DETAILS

TAG INSPECTOR
GETS MANY FOR
HAVING OLD TAG

Babson Explains the Recent
Period of Inflation In
This Country

lar abroad has changed from 100
cents to 60 cents since the gold con
tent was reduced. The cheaper our
dollar is abroad, the easier it is
for the foreigner to get it and the
easier it is for him to buy our
goods. ;
The fourth and fatal kind of in
flation that Mr. Babson« said he
hopes never to see in this country,
is the printing of “printing-press”
or fast money to pay off government
debts. In doing this, the govern
ment loses the confidence of the
people, the most important factor
they have to work with during the
period of inflation. In conclusion,
Mr. Babson remarked that Florida
was the first to go into the de
pression, and therefore would be the
first to come out, but it seemed that
the Ridge section was the last to
go in, and would be the last to coma
out. He could advance no theory
as to why the booming times on the
two coasts of the state didn’t pene
trate into the interior of the state.
This talk was greatly enjoyed and
appreciated by all.

The Kiwanis Club held an inter
esting meeting at the Seminole Inn
Wednesday noon. Guests were J.
M. Eleazer of Sumter, S. C., and
Roger W. Babson, of Florida and
Massachusetts. O. A. Brice report
ed on the meeting Monday evening
under the auspices of the Chamber
of Commerce, when ways and means
of getting more visitors to Lake
Wales were discussed. Mr. Babson
suggested that the name and ad
dress of each visitor be obtained
by someone at the Tower. This
mailing list could be used by hotels,
T h re e Y e ars W ith o u t a M a n e
the Chamber of Commerce, and oth
A male lion does not begin to grow
ers in this city.
F. M. O’Byrne suggested that on a mane until he is three years old.
the bottom of each of the Tower
programs, a printed stub be at Popular Tunes Feature
tached. Visitors could deposit this
Of Roman Scandals To
stub with their name and address in
a box, and the one whose name was
Show at Frostproof
drawn each week would receive a
box of fruit free. Mr. O’Byrne said
Eddie Cantor, popular radio and
Hunt Bros, would supply the fruit screen
star, sings three lively new
if the Kiwanis Club would pay the song hits
his inimitable fashion
transportation. This idea was re in “Romanin Scandals,”
the come
ceived with great pleasure by both dians fourth annual screen
musical
members and visitors.
extravanganza for Samuel 'Goldwyn,
Roger W. Babson, famous statis showing
Sunday, Minday and Tues
tician, was introduced by R. J. Cha- day at the
Roman *Theater, Frost
dy, and gave an instructive talk on proof.
The
numbers are “K e e p
“What is Happening to Our Dol Young and Beautiful”,
a Lit
lar.” Mr. Babson began by ex tle Home” and “Tax on“Build
Love.” The
plaining that there are four kinds, first two were written by
of inflation, three good ones, and and Harry Warren, whileA1onDubin
one not so good. Since March 4, last Warren collaborated with the
L.
1933, the first kind, the issuing of
government bonds, has been going Wolfe Gilbert.
__
_______
____ __
“No More Love,” the plaintive balon. _
In the
last ___
two weeks,
the___
second kind has been going on, in co n -i'a^ crooned by Ruth Etting of
nection with the change of th e , radio and Ziegfield Follies fame in
gold in our dollar. The President the spectacular Slave Market se
and his Brain Trust devised a plan qúense of this United Artists re
by which they could raise the price lease, was also written by the Du
of gold from $20 per ounce to $35. bin and Warren team.
The dollar has just as much gold in
Gloria Stuart, David Manners, Ed
is as far as price is concerned as ward Arnold, and Veree Teasdale are
is did before, but ap far as weight featured with Ruth Etting in Eddie
is concerned it contains only about Cantor’s support i n . this adaption
60 per cent.
of George S. Kaufman and Robert
The third kind of inflation is that Sherwood’s rollicking story, under
which helps foreign trade, being the direction of Frank Tuttle. Bus
more a result of .inflation than in by Berkeley created and directed
flation itself. The value of the dol- the dance and production numbers.

ANOTHER VOLUNTARY STATEMENT
I Want To Ad/ My Praise To

WALDE’S WONDER SALVE
It is the finest remedy I have ever used for infections. We :
ways have it on hand a t the packing house.
W. C. PEDERSEN, Manager.
WAVERLY CITRUS GROWERS ASS’:

For sale at
M U R R A Y ’S

PHARMACY

THESE COOL D A Y S - - Warm feet add much to your
health. If your shoes need repair we
to give you the best in workmanship
If you need new shoes remember we
agents for

comfort and
are equipped
and material
are exclusive

“OSTEO-PATH-IK HEALTH SHOES”

SCHRAMM SHOE REPAIRING

TEACHERS WILL
ENTER POLITICS
IN THIS COUNTY

RIGHT ROOF
jfiot etieiy buiidina
We sell Carey Shingles and Roll Roofings In a wide
variety of weights and colors, so you can select
exactly the right roof for cny building, new or old.
Every type insures that fine appearance and extra
long wear which have been the mark of Carey
Roofs for over 60 years. And best of all, our
prices will save money for you. Let us prove
it by a free estimate.

W. J. FRINK LUMBER
COMPANY, Inc.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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Citrus Came to Florida
When Spaniards Arrived
Grapefruit and Oranges Not Native to State Despite
Wild Groves — Origin of Species in CochinChina — Growth of Fruit Industry.
also have been improving their fa
While the culture of grapefruit,
cilities for shipping into far-remov
oranges and tangerines has attain
ed markets. Tariffs and related eco
ed the greatest diversity and reach
nomic barriers have developed into
ed the highest development in Flor
a handicaping feature of world com
ida, citrus fruits were not-native to
merce in the fruits.
this siate.
F lo rid a ’s F a v o re d F r u it s
Introduction of citrus into the
Groves of orange trees, having no
western hemisphere was practically
cultivation but bearing fruit year
co-incident with the arrival of the
after
year, were left by the pioneer
early Spanish discoverers and ex
Spaniards to the people who came
plorers, according to the best infor
after them into Florida, evidencing
mation on the subject now avail
the adaptability of the land to cit
able.
rus.
Sour and sweet oranges both ap
Groups of these wild orange trees,
pear to have been brought with
mostly
of the sour variety, found in
them from Spain by the expeditions
the
state
even yet, no doubt have
that followed after the voyages
made by Columbus. . In the first , been in large measure responsible
third of the 1500’s, some of them . for the prevalent but erroneous im
pression that citrus fruits were na
attempted colonization.
tive to the peninsular portion of
In a number of instances, these
Florida.
first efforts to establish settlements
California seems not to have had
were unsuccessful. Seeds of the or
oranges until in the latter 1700’s,
ange were scattered, however, and
more than a century and a half af
many trees grew up on the sites of
ter they had been introduced into
the colonies and in the surrounding
Florida. Fathers of the Catnolic
areas that had been explored by the
faith and of Spanish blood, engaged
founders.
in locating missions, are given cred
Orange production, mostly in un
it for taking the fruit to the Pacific
cultivated groves of the seedling
coast’s present citrus sections.
trees, seems tq have been firmly'es
Colonies adjoining Florida on the
tablished in portions of Florida by
north and west, in the geographical
1600. The fruit also had gained a
set-up that took form as the Euro
foothold in most of the West Indian
pean nations located the boundaries
islands and was 'grown in sections
of their over-sea possessions, also
of Brazil at that time.
had a good many orange plantings
in the early days. Trees were found
Whether grapefruit was brought
up the Atlantic through Georgia
into their Florida possessions by
the Spaniards, who were first to oc- I into South Carolina and along the
cupy the region is an open question.
Gulf coast where Alabama and Mis
sissippi now touch its waters
Authorities differ as to the facts,
Traffic in .oranges from Florida
some contending that this species
of citrus arrived considerably la
appears to have commenced devel
oping shortly after the , United
ter. One theory advanced credits
the introduction to ships plying be
States purchased the territory from
Spain. Trading obviously was in
tween the far east and the new
world.
small volume and carried on princi
Origin of citrus fruits concededly
pally by the. owners of vessels oper
ating in and out'of the Atlantic
was in southeastern Asia. Studies
extending over a long period, made
ports. The major 'portion of the
supply came from the St. John’s
by Dr. H. Harold Hume, assistant
river section, south of Jacksonville.
director of research, College of Ag
riculture, University of Florida,
While old Spanish chronicles re
late that destructive cold weather
have developed evidence that the
visited Florida at intervals during
birthplace was Cochin-China and ad
the first 300 years of its occupancy
jacent China proper. Cultivation
by Europeans, orange trees, got by
of oranges was an industry with a
somehow, in a large percentage of
literature in China nearly S00 years
cases. Sour oranges are hardier
ago and probably was carried on
long before.
than sweet, and fared better when
frosts came. The big freeze of Spread of the fruits apparently was1835, when ice several inches thick
first into the neighboring countries.
is said to have formed on the lower
Japan has been raising them for
St. Johns, caused widespread dam
many centuries, it is known. When
age and killed many oranges trees
the westward march of. citrus be
in the northern part of the state.
gan, India probably was initially
In protected places at ' least,
entered. Oranges were distributed
saine groves escaped and furnished
from China bo,h by boats, sailing
fruit again before long. By the time
in the waters of that country’s trad
of the war between the states, the
ing area, and by means of caravans,
orange output of Florida again was
traveling overland, sometimes for
looking up. After the close of that
long distances. India was traversed
unpleasantness; the fruit began to
by many of these slowly-moving en
be looked on as a source of liveli
terprises.
V
hood and profit. , The industry
Commerce moved over a vast in
moveij southward and heavy plant
land territory through these cara
ings were made in the north cen
vans, In numerous instances, years
tral counties.' Ip the 1800’s pro
were consumed in making a roundduction increased notably and dur
trip and a new generation was in
ing the early 1890’s marketing was
charge by the time of the return to
discussed as a serious problem.
the starting point. Traditions of
Then came the 1894 a n d '1895
the eastern peoples assert that the
freezes. Calamity followed calam
period in the life of Christ, for
ity and the economic and social
which no recorded history remains,
structure of Florida was badly
was spent with a brade caravan
shaken. Once more the people of
which went from Palestine to the
the state showed their capacity for
far east, and returned after several
rising superior to adversity, and
years.
carried on, although handicapped
From and through India, oranges
in an aggravated degree. Towards
doubtless were carried into west
the south the star of the citrus in
ern Asia, and Jaffa, or Palestine,
dustry took its flight and growers
proved a happy, home for- them.
were guided by it into new fields.
Hence they proceeded to Europe, it
Shipments of oranges were almost
may well be believed, adding materi
suspended for a few years, bat
groves in some sheltered locations
ally to the horticultural resources of
Spain, Italy and the Mediterranean
kept turning off crops right along.
Recovery- from the catastrophe
sea coast nations. When the Amer
was far speedier than had been
icas were found, the fruit was tak
anticipated, despite recurring in
en across the Atlantic by the'ves
vasions of cold that undid consid
sels that carrier explorers and set
erable of the restoration effort.
tlers. Later the European citrus
With the turn of the century, or
sections sent 'citrus into Australia
ange output once more took on
and South Africa.
sizeable proportions. In the mean
Nowadays some of the citrus
time,
grapefruit had begun to find
fruits have places in the agricul
a market, and improved varieties
ture of almost every country where
were widely set out. When 1908
the climate favors them. ,They are
• arrived, citrus fruits were domi
of commercial importance in nu
nating the agricultural possibili
merous ends of the earth. Regions
ties of Florida in large part and
that only recently have been pro
the modern history of the industry
ducing outputs are beginning to
was entered upon. Supply had
compete in 1certain of the • world
caught up with demand and the era
markets. Others where citrus long
Was at hand of struggle and com
has been grown, Jaffa for instance,
petition in marketing.
cooked mixture. Cook for two or
three minutes and then pour into
baked pastry shell.
G ra p e fru it S a la d s Please

More .and more grapefruit has
come to be regarded as the ideal
base for salads. Blended or mixed
with other fruits, nuts and so on,
endless attractive methods of serv
ing are the result.
Many people prefer grapefruit
with a touch of salt. That fact may
account for part of its vogue as a
salad fruit A During the world war
when sugar was scarce, the habit
of eating grapefruit lightly salted
gained a foothold that it has re
tained. ' An excellent grapefruit

salad will reward users of the fol
lowing recipe :
1 cup grapefruit sections
1 cup diced pineapple
Lettuce *
1/4 cup pecan meats
Mayonnaise.
Mix the grapefruit and pineapple
and keep chilled for several hours
before preparing the salad, as it
must be made just before serving.
Arrangq the fruit on the lettucecovered plates,-and top with about
a tablespoon of mayonnaise to each
plate. Sprinkle a few pecans on
each one. A mixture of salad dress
ing and cream may be substituted
for the mayonnaise, if preferred.

i-»Ek .
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SROMELIAD IS NOT LANGFORD HOPES
FISH ALLYN TELLS TO GET LINK IN
INQUIRING FISHER 30 CONSTRUCTED

SEEK BEEF AND PORK
home-raised.
FROM FLORIDA FARMS
, Needs of the farmers are for the
FOR STATE CONSUMERS means of turning out better grades
of meat at lower costs and the
Meat products from cattle and
problems connected with live stock
swine raised in Florida farms, in keeping are well on the way to
the quality and quanity needed to
solution a t t h e station testing
supply the state’s consumers, have grounds, which include range tracts.
been brought nearer of accomplish
Improved breeds, more nutritive
ment by the animal husbandry ac feeds and better types of grazing
tivities at the Agricultural Experi are sought, and distinct progress has
been made in the direction of each
ment Station. Investigations that of these objectives.
already have given significant re
sults will be kept going through
1934.
Beef and pork as; good as com
monly available anywhere may be
L IQ U ID , T A B L E T S , SA LV E, N O SE
produced in Florida, it has been
.
conclusively shown. Yet but little C hecks M a la ria in.D 3R Od PS
a y s , C o ld s f i r s t d a y ,
more than half the meats eaten in H ead a ch es o r N e u ra lg ia in 30 m in u te s.
the state come from its farms. Fine Laxative and Tonic
Only about one-third of the beef is
- M o st S p eed y R em idies- K n o w n .

Rube Allyn Telps One Of Frostproof C om missioner
Member of Committee
His Neighbors Out of
In Tallahassee
a Bad Hole
j

6 66

P. J. Langford, commissioner from
J REFLECTIONS
the Frostproof district/ has returned
By Rube Allyn in the Estero
from Tallahassee, where a group of
.
American Eagle
Polk county men m"et with the State
“What are Bromelia?” asked Cal Road
Department, and reports that
vin Barnett, the youthful fisherman the Polk
committee was favorably
and guide, as he stopped by my re 1received and
their request that the
treat on his way to' the postoffice county highway
from Bartow to
recently.
Lakeland, and the highway from
“Why do you ask?’* I countered.
Haven to Bartow, both in bad
“Well, it’s just like this,” he re- Winter
condition, be constructed with state
ulied. “I had a very nice gentleman money
was granted and a resolution
and his wife out for a day’s'fishing
while the delegation was
recently. They were certainly high passed
present
that
these two highways be
■class people, and I was very anxious included in the
of the
to please them. The fishing was road department1934andbudget
constructed
very good that day, and I was glad this year.
to be able to give him an' idea of
Langford also took
what kind of fish the many and va upCommissioner
the m atter of the construction
rious specimens we caught were. Of of the
link in Road 30, known as
course I did not know their scientific
Vero Road, up with the state
names, but was able to tell him what the
department and asked that this link
we called them, and how best to cook be
between Florinda and
them if they were edible, or why we an completed
extension of the Lake Reedy
returned them to- the water if they Boulevard.
He was informed that
were not so cinsidered in this region. this road was
already on the pre
He was very much interested, and I ferred list and would
be constructed
could tell he had a more than ordi as soon as funds were
available.
nary interest in everything which was Commissioner Langford has
made
more than mere curiosity, and his many attempts to get this piece
Milk Is Nature’s Own Food— Our Grade
of
charming young wife also had a keen highway constructed by the state and
interest in everything. In fact I feels his effort will, be successful.
“A ” Raw Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken
was so anxious to pleasfe them,” es Funds are not available in either
pecially when she flashed one of those the state department ,or county road
A
w a y - GIVE IT A TRIAL-heavenly smiles on me,; that I nat funds to comstruet this- road, but
urally strained myself to tell them Commissioner Langford was assured
“YOU BE THE JUDGE”
all I knew.
the state department th at the
“When we were returning home af by
available funds would be used
ter a successful day’s outing,” he first
on
its
construction.
30001
IOOOE
ICI
3000
asked me as he scanned the pine clad
In the party with Commissioner
horizon, nearing shore:
Call
24-492
and
let
ns
start
your
supply
today.
Langford were Commissioners Cliff
n r - i n r —
“ ‘Are there many bromeliads' in Crum
..................
'■ "
- » o iw n i '
of Bartow; J. W. Foley of
this section of Florida?’
Winter
Haven;
the
board’s
attorney,
“I did not know what in the world
D. Wilson of Bartow; Senator
a bromeliad was, but experience M.
Holland of Bartow; Thomas W. Bry
taught me to be careful not to dis ant
of Lakeland, and a delegation
courage a good customer, and al
ways to try and interest the pay of Winter Haven citizens. They mo
tored to Tallahassee, Monday and
ing tourist: I thought of all the returned
Wednesday, — Frostproof
kinds of fish I had ever heard about, News.
but search my memory as I would,
‘Service” —:—
—
— :— “Quality’'
I could not find any remembrance of
C a n a d a ’. L a w m a k e rs
a bromeliad among all my fish lore.
Only one Canadian province has two
I decided he probably, had the scientifice name of some of our common legislative houses. This is Quebec.
fish. But at that I was too smart to
swamps that send out a long red or
give myself away, so Ie said:
“ ‘Yes, sir, quite a number, if you pink flower in the spring in the
Florida swamps, from the crotch of
know just where to get them.’
“ ‘I would certainly like to get an oak tree, belong to that Bromelia
some -specimens and record them tribe?” he inquired.
“Thejr sure do,” I answered. “For
while I am in Florida,’ he said, ‘and
if you can find m e.a good location I get the fish business when you go to
will employ you for another cruise. guide this scientific fellow. Show
ATTORNEYS
T ir e s * © « *
him a nice damp locality with plenty
How about it? ’
of
air
plants,
and
let
him
do
the
TIRES
TIRES
1“I promised him I would do my
best, and he has engaged me for an talking. Just to help him open his
GEORGE W. OLIVER
SHERM
AN’S
bump
of
wisdom,
ask
.his
wife
to
outing next week. ' Now it is up to
• SERVICE
STATION
me to find out what kind of fish these ask_ him if an orchid (pronounce it
Counselor at Law
Bromelia are, and where to find them, ,orkid) is of the family Bromelia.
“At R. R. Underpass”
and Solicitor
Just
look
wise
and
collect
the
usual
and all the information I can get
State Bank Bldg. IF
amount. He will tell you all the Phene 21-511
about thenf. So I will appreciate it rest.”
...
if you can tell me what you know
GROYE CARETAKERS
“I ’ll sure do that,” said palvin,
about them, if anything. Personally
BEER
PARLORS
I think there is no such blamed fish “but I must thank you for putting
me wise. Say, do you know there is
in these waters.”
HUNT BROS., Inc.
JAX BEER PARLOR
“Come out with me to this; old pine not a fisherman on T&mpa Bay
knows
what
kind
of
fish
a
bromeliad
Horticulturists
and Grove Caretakers
tree I am cutting up for firewood,”
Formerly the Orange Box
Iurged. “I want to show you some is—and blamed few others. I can
EmiLHenrioulle, Prop.
see how I can make money out of
Wë Solicit Your Business
thing.”
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
W e. went out to a decaying pine, those- things.”
“Pause Here for a Social Glass”
with its branches held aloft, and in
Several Leading Brands Always on
Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
A BODY BUI LDER
every crotch there was a spiny plant.
Tap.
Main Office and Warehouse
Mrs. Johnnie Roy Hall
“What are those things?” I asked.
STUART
and
MARKET
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451
of 128 W. Taylor j St.,
“Why, those are air plants,” he
Savannah, Ga., said:
promptly replied.
“ A fewutyears ago I lost
wreight and strength as
LASSITER & MIMS
BUSINESS SCHOOLS
“That’s right,” I assured him.
my appetite was poor,
“They are air plants that belong to
i In my weakened con—Agents For—
l dition I had many colds.
the family Bromelia. , There are sup
—
1934 TERM
I took Dr. Pierce’s ENROLL NOW
posed to be about 400 varieties in
Golden Medical Discov
Armour Fertilizers — Volck Oili
Florida. The commonest ones 1are
ery and this tonic seemed
W A L L
to p u t new'life in my whole body, my appe
called Spanish Moss. The name came
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
tite imprdved wonderfully, I gained in
originally from a Swedish k botanist
“Our Work Shows For Itself”
weight and strength, regained my youthful
BUSINESS
SCHOOL
named Bromel.”
color, and colds were a thing of the past.”
WE
SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
Write Dr. Pierce’s Clinic» Buffalo, N. Y.
“Say, do those air plants in the
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
Day and Night Sessions
INDIVIDAL INSTRUCTION
Phone 23-481
Positions for Graduates
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BLDG.
MAGAZINES
DAIRIES
“Largest All Year Hotel”

D on’t Be F o o led »

I

Into Thinking The;re Is A Substiute
For

GRADE “ A ” R A W
M IL K

HENRY’S DAIRY

C lassified B usiness a n d
P ro fe ssio n a l D ire c to ry

HOTEL HILLSBORO

ATTENTION

School Days are Happy Days if the
Children are Kept Robust with

1

MAGAZINE READERS!
I meet or beat all offers... Keep the
Commissions at Home.

HENRY’S DAIRY MILK
GRADE “A” RAW MILK
Phone 24-492
Lake of the Hills

Mrs. Ed Chandley
Magazine Subscriptionist
t Phone 22-311
Phone22-311

LAKE WALES DAIRY
NURSERIES/
GRADE“A”
i— ------------------------------ ------------ 1
Pasteurized Milk Products
PALM ICE CREAM
SCENIC HIGHWAY
Dial 24-541
Two
Daily
. j jDeliveries
| -------------NURSERIES

r

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION

j___ :-----------------j -------------- ! ------------------------ 1

REMOVAL NOTICE

TAMPA,
Offers
Single
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath)
Double:
$4.00
$5.00

$6.00
$7.00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

FLORIDA

Many. Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop

Complete Service (every depart
ment open through entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Established 188fi
G. H. Gibbons, Prop.

Waverly, Fla.
In order that I may better serve my Phone 21-913
A Full Line of Citrus Nursery
Customers, I have moved my shop to
Stock; also Some Ornamentals
112 W. Bullard, on the Bartw Road
New Phone No. 21-523
NEWSPAPERS
1
C. H. TIBADO
SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS

WEE
SANDWICH SHOP
Orders Delivered Within 4 Blocks
USE PHONE 23-594
For ordering. Give us a ring and
We’ll have ’em Ready, Piping Hot,
when you come by.
OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT
GAS AND OIL
Elmer Hultquist

“Jack” Davis

QUICK SERVICE
STATION
WATER WHITE GAS
All Other Standard Oil Products
Washing — Greasing — Polishing
a m

J

1 / ■ * .r* 4

Weekly Highlander
The Lake Wales Daily
Always Boosting for “The Crown
Jewel of the Ridge” ,
Call 22-311 When you have News
TYPEWRITING
Public Typist

1

Public Typist

JOHN R. SIPES
Anything that can be done on a Type
writer except to draw pictures.
Do yeu have any Old Family Records
or other Records.you’d like fixed up
in Durable Pamphlet Form? ■;
At National Re?employmeat Office
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311
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TEACHERS FORM
PRO RATE RULES SMALL DISTRICTS
AN ORGANIZATION B O U N D TO FALL GET CW A RELIEF PUNS TC RING
FOR BETTER PAY
IS CLARK’S IDEA
IN MOST CASIS

NEW TERRAPLANE
».ijy mIvIb ON D I S P L A Y AT
ÎR3ST TRAFFIC HORTON’S GARAGE
li

i

Tom Alexander of Haines Says Rule as Changed, Is Lake Wales Counted B y I Decided Make Lake Wales Junior, Senior Cham b e r s Horton Invites People To
City President of The
Not Workable in This
Error in the Big Three
More Interesting To
Working on Plans To
Take Advantage of Free
New Federation
State
Crosland States
Visitors
Make Better Route
Demonstration Ride
The Executive Committee of the
(Following ¡is the market con
The county school board met in
At a meeting called by the Cham
Considerable talk has been stirred
The New 1934 Terraplane Six is
Polk County Teachers Federation ditions letter sent to Waverly Grow special session Monday to tarnsact ber of Commerce at the Hotel Dixie up around town a? the result of a now on display at Horton's Garage,
held its first meeting in Bartow ers under date of Jan. 30, and con business incidental to the new fed Walesbilt Monday night, represent meeting called by the Senior Cham and L. R. Horton asks that the pub
Saturday afternoon, immediately af taining President John * D. Clark’s eral ruling making possible the atives from the civic organizations, ber of Commerce Monday night and lic call at his show rooms, corner
hotels, apartment houses, filling sta
ter its election by the House of views on- the pro rate rules laid down opening of practically all the rural tions,
churches and other places the meeting of the Junior Chamber First and Bullard, and judge for
Delegates of the Federation that by the Citrus Control Coihmittee un and small town schools in the coun that come
in contact with tourists, of Commerce Tuesday night, regard themselves whether the Terraplane
morning.
der authority of the AAA, recently ty for a four or five months term, discussed how
they could make Lake ing the proposal to re-route traffic is a beauty or not. For comfort and
Members of the Federation elect knocked out by Judge Akerman in says the Bartow Record.
Wales more attractive to the visit to and from the Singing Tower convenience, Mr. Horton says the
The board’s attorney in comment ors.
ed to the Executive Committee are: Federal court. As The Highlander
It was also discussed how to through the prettier parts of town. new car has everything needed in
| C. E. Crosland, Lake Walds; understands the matter, the original ing on the schools that might not be
these visitors to enjoy their Most people consider the recent an up-to-date automobile. For easy
Thomas Alexander, Haines City; C. rules, passed on by the industry in able to open under Cawthon’s ruling help
to this city, and ways and Ninth Street development as the riding and driving, one has only to
1. Hollingsworth, Winter H a v e n ; the big meeting at Lakeland in Sep that they must have assessed a 10 visit
means to get the local people in best way to induce people earning sit at the wheel and step on the
Carl Cox, Lakeland; Helen Boswell, tember called for pro-rating on past mill maintenance levy in order to closer
with a larger num from the Tower to stop in Lake gas and enjoy real comfort.
Lakeland; Mrs. Nell Leifeste, Bar performance, while the change in the be eligible to participate under the ber of contact
For safety and ruggedness, he
Wales.
winter
visitors.
distribution,
expressed
doubt
that
tow; Tom Brown. Haines City; E. rules made by the Washington ad
points out, there has never been
Coming
down
from
Bums
Avenue
Hugh
Harrison,
president
of
the
L. VergasOn, Bartow; Walter Rob ministration called fqr pro* rating on the 10 mill levy could be held as Shuffleboard and Tourist Club, sug to the Lakeshore Boulevard, one anything to excell it. . As to power
erts, Frostproof; Beryl McMillan, fruit owned or controlled. Jim Mor a requirement under present con gested more activity in the tourist sees the entire < town spread in and preformance, Mr. Horton says he
Lakeland; R. D. Mitchell, Highland ton calls those who changed the rules ditions, since it was fixed in an club by citizens of Lake Wales to view before him, with both the resi asks for a chance to demonstrate
City; W. H. Purcell, Mulberry; E. “Brain Trusters.” Joshua Chase in election two years ago.
bring them in closer contact with dential and business sections with- for he feels a free ride in this new
The schools that would be barred1the
L. Jones, Winter Haven; Mrs. C. N. the Tribune says the rules were made
The plan as presented i n sight. Bringing t h e visitors' sensation will convince the most
Peeples, Fort Meade; T. J, Poppell, by persons “who never grew an or if Cawthon’s interpretation is held was tourists.
so
concrete
and practical that around' the lake shore and through critical that the New 1934 Terraplane
Lakeland. ange and never shipped one.” John correct are Medulla, Polk City, Brad the meeting endorsed it and was Crystal park will show them the is the latest word in automobiles.
The Committee immediately elect Clark doesn’t call them any names ley and Homeland.
to stand back of Mr. Har biggest advantage th at Lake Wales
CWA projects for repairs for willing
ed officers, who, according to the but they are evidently wavering on
rison in a membership drive to se has to offer, that of the modern
Federation’s constitution, also con the tip of his tongue. His article.) school buildings were approved for cure
Tourist Center in the park. The
local members of the club.
Bartow, Mulberry, Fort Meade, Lake
stitute the officers of the Federa
Organization "representatives took most beautiful part of town is in
Waverly, Florida, Jan. 30, 1934. Alfred, Lake Hamilton, Winter Ha
tion.
Thomas Alexander, Haines i
back to their various groups hos that_ spot, and the main activity for
TO ALL WAVERLY GROWERS: ven, Eagle Lake and Dundee.
City, was elected president; Mrs.
pitality cards to be signed by the tourist visitors is centered in' the
It
is
surprising
that
public
opinion
The
board
authorized
the
pay
Nell Leifeste, vice president; Mrs.
Many winter visitors and
various
members in which they agree park.
keeps
as
nearly
on
the
track
as
it
ment of $31,731.97 to the Peoples
C. N. Peeples, recording secretary;
extend special courtesies to visit passers-by have commented on the
Tom Brown, corresponding secre does, depending as it must on news- j Savings bank in-Lakeland, $31,744.29 to
fact that nothing is in sight for the
tary, and Miss Helen Boswell, treas paper reporting for the accuracy of to the Florida National bank in ors.
Everyone was asked to inform casual visitor to do while he or she
its information.
Bartow, interest and principal on themselves
urer,
on the attractions of is stopping in this city. The main
Those who read the editorials in loans made by these banks to the
The first subject of the commit
Lake Wales and to be ready to tell reason fir this, as explained by Hugh
tee’s action was the planning of a our splendid newspaper, the Tampa board earlier in the year. These anyone
may ask about the fea Harrison, president of the Tourist
county-wide campaign to insure the Tribune, must be surprised and disa- payments were made with money re tures ofwho
Club, is th at most traffic to the
interest in the city.
Spend Your Vacation at
payment of poll tax and proper reg pointed that they just can’t seem to ceived from state school funds.
40 people were present at Tower goes by way of the Scenic
Supt. Brigham asked the board theOver
istration of every -teacher. This get the straight of our citrus troubles
Highway,
following
it
out
to
Burns
meeting,
and
all
were
much
in
plan is to be thoroughly executed even though they are so close to them. to authorize him to pay board mem terested in the discussion. A num Avenue, and going the other way
Now we worked all summer on this bers, county superintendent’s and
through the channels of the Federa
ber of good suggestions were made following the railroad right out of
tion and should be completed soon. Marketing Agreement and it was ac office force dues for membership in for
the visitors and mak town, showing the visitor only the
The County Board of Public In cepted as satisfactory by, both Flori the Florida Educational association ing interesting
the Millionaire’s Playground
business section of the city.
them
feel
at
home.
da
and
Washington.
Then
one
delay
but
the
board
took
no
action
when
struction, in its meeting Monday,
with prices that fit Every
One
of
the
major
projects
that
after
another
held
the
thing
up
until
Board Member Daugherty opposej
invited the Executive Committee to
the Junior Chamber will undertake'
A m e r ic a ’ s C o a s tin g T ra d e
body’s pocketbook!
hold its regular semi-weekly meet November and all of a sudden Wash it, suggesting that e a c h person
America’s coasting trade is larger is to have streets re-marked to per
ings in Bartow. The next meeting ington decided to change the whole should pay their own dues.
The world’s best golf courses
the visitors to the Tower to go
Resolutions introduced by Daugh and more important than her deep mit
will be held Thursday, Feb. 15. at set-up on the subject of prorates and
through the prettier part of town.
with greens fees of 50c a day;
allotments.» This change was finally erty were passed expressing the water commerce.
2 o’clock.
With signs placed at strategic points,
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
forced on- Florida and after about board’s appreciation to Senator S.
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
three weeks of operation, under the L. Holland and, Congressman J. not grant official recognition to the Chamber believes that in a
administration of our Floridh Control Hardin Peterson for their aid in., teachers of private tuition schools: short time people may be induced
[
WEDDINGS
Three free band concerts
Committee, was .so unjust and un Securing Federal relief.
It also agreed that home teachers to travel that way rather than to
weekly;
L _ ____________________
th ro u g h th e uninteresting part
fair that the Federal Court in Tam
On the recommendation of the would be recommended and used go
pa issued ad injunction to protect the Frostproof member, the board agreed wherever practical.—Bartow Record. of the city. As Ninth Street is not
HOTEL
RATES
LOWEST
improved sufficiently .to carry heavy
HODGES-BRADFORD
property rights of complaining ship to approve a letter from the Frost
EVER
QUOTED
traffic,
it
was
suggested
a
t
the
proof trustees asking for the dis HAD LAKE WALES INSTEAD
Charlie C. “Slim” Hodges and Mrs. pers and growers.
OF LAKELAND IN ACCOUNT meeting Tuesday that traffic might
A lot of uninformed and misin charge of E. R. Newman as bus
Single rooms with private bath;
Ellen Bradford were quietly mar
In Monday’s paper a clipping from be sent through Fifth street from
driver
and
the
appointment
of
Leo
formed
people,
.and
some
of
the
$1.50 and $2.00
ried Sunday by Rev. R. T. Nelson,
Burns
Avenue
and
would
p
a
s
s
the
Bartow
Record
stated
that
the
pastor of the Presbyterian church, Press, are blaming these shippers and Chancey. Newman is alleged^ to “three large districts of the county, though the *park and tourist center
Double
rooms
with private bath:
at the Presbyterian manse, in the growers because of having filed these have been drinking while transport Bartow, Winter Haven and Lake on their way to the main routes
$2.00 and $2.60
presence of two close friends of the injunctions and staying the further ing Frostproof school children.
The board agreed that it would Wales,” would not be eligible for to other towns. If this is possible,
operation, of the Control Committee
Prices for meals also in keeping
couple.
CWA relief, since they had over the Chamber believes people will be
under the Agreenient.
with the times
more
prone
to
stop
in
Lake
Wales
Mr. Hodges is the mechanic for
5.000
population.
Col.
Crosland
in
The prorate provisions are not only
the Florida Public'' Service Com unfair to 'conditions in Florida, but see nothing to be gained by Florida sists that this is manifestly a mis when they can find something to do
Hotel Leamington
up its movement of oranges. take' as Lakeland must have been to spend their time while, here.
pany, where he has worked for a
are also absolutely unworkable. holding
It’s
either
move
them
or
see
them
number of years arid is well known they
meant
instead
of
Lake
Wales.
Miami
to know Mr. Keen who accumulate in the state and drop to
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
in Lake Wales. Mrs. Hodges has We happen
| “The three schools, NOT included
one of these injunctions and in the
Services
at
the
Church
of
the
NE
First
Street
& Third Ave.
ground.
If
they
hold
well
it
will
lived here for about nine years and filed
in the CWA promise to give a
the years we have observed his complicate the Valencia period.
has quite a few friends in Lake all
normal school term to schools of Good Shepherd next Sunday will be
operation;
never
has.
he
refused
to
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
Grapefruit looks promising, but we 5.000 and under, in case county and as follows: Church School at 10
Wales and surrounding. communities. play ball in any movement fbr the
with you and obtain special
The couple are making their home well being of this Citrus Industry. have been so frequently mistaken in district funds were exhausted,” said A. M., Sermon and Holy Communion
rates on sight-seeing trips and
at 11 o’clock.
outlook for grapefruit.
The he.
at present in the rooms above the
happen to know he is a good op the
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
Rev. G. W. R. Cadman,
shipment
of
tangerines
is
about
over,
bakery, but expect to move into We
The
three
schools
over
5,000
are
erator, rendering a good service to we think.
Priest-in-Charge.
a small home in the near future.
LAKELAND, Bartow, Winter Ha
growers, but the strict inforcement
movement is underway to raise ven, as Mr. Brigham announced Sat
of the provisions under this Market anAAdvertising
for grapefruit. urday, and not LAKE WALES, Bar
ing Agreement will actually ruin the We could advancefund
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
price 50 cents a tow, Winter Haven.
business of many such men built up box in two weeks the
by
spending
some
“Manifestly,
LAKELAND
should
by good service to growers over the money on grapefruit. Waverly voted
be substituted for LAKE WALES
years.
Monday to join in such a program if in the Bartow Record’s story of the
We hope we are not so small as to one
is started.
matter.” ■ !
believe that no one other than a Co
operative can render good service to
growers; We know many Independ
ent operators with a far more sym
pathetic attitude toward growers
GROVE CARETAKERS
Roosevelt to Broadcast Call than is practiced by some Coopera
tive Associations. We know many
To Service to Boy
of them more willing to put their
Scouts
shoulders to the wheel of industry
HUNT BROS, INC.
betterment than* some Associations.
IS THE BEST TIME TO LAY IN A SUPPLY
Waverly
signed
the
Marketing
To participate in the nation wide
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
OF GUN SHELLS. FOR A SHORT
mobilization of Boy Scouts who will Agreement knowing full well what a
strict inforcement of these provisions
convene in Boy Scout Week, Feb. 10, would
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
to many legitimate oper
to receive by radio an assignment to ators, mean
TIME WE ARE SELLING
but
we
believed
the
Control
national service from President
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 25-451
Roosevelt in Washington, the Boy Committee would exercise the good
THESE AT GREATLY
sense
to
see
that
everyone
under
it
•
Scouts: of the Flaming Arrow Coun
get a reasonable deal.
cil will be called together with their would
REDUCED PRICES
When in Washington, it was our
leaders, those in Lake Wales meet
LASSITER -M IMS
ing a t the old Persons’ Store room. understanding that the officials there
Come In And Get Some!
What service the president will re intended the Control Committee to
quest still remains a mystery and use plenty of discretion, especially
Our Work Shows for Itself — Agents for Armour Fertilizers
first year. It is hard for us to
will be a sepret until his voice is this
believe,
either
that
we
misunder
heard on the air.
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Thev Presidential broadcast will go stood them or that they meant some
thing
entirely
different
from
what
on the air at exactly noon, EST, from
Main Office Armour Warehouse
Phone 23-481
said.
the White House. Eagle Scouts will they
However,
we
are
in
an
awful
jam
be with the president at the White
W e Solicit Y our Business
House together with Walter W. o* the thing. We honestly think
Head, the President of the Boy Scouts folks generally have performed as
they knew how, and this ap
of America, and Dr. James E. West, best
plies to the Control Committee and
Chief Scout Executive.
President Roosevelt’s Boy Spout all its officers. But it does show how
Call to Service will be broadcast to important it is to have this Industry
the nation over two of the great regulated, if at all, by an understand
national coast to coast net works, ing and a sympathetic administration
that of the Columbia Broadcasting of the rule book. Too many have be
Please insert this ad in The Highlander or The Lake Wales Daily
System and the Red (NBC-WEAF) lieved you could go out and grab any
Classified Advertising
network of thé National Broadcast body and if he had been successful
...........
............... times.
in his line, he'could take hold of this
ing Company.
The
rate for classified advertising
Citrus Problem and do wond
The plans for the Lake -Wales Florida
is one cent a word f o r ’each time in-,
ers.
mobilization i s .in charge of District
The Control Committee needed the
serted, with a minimum charge of 25
Commander C. W. Martin.
Boy
cents.
Scout Week, Feb. 8-14, celebrates the help and guidance of the most under
citrus minds in the state.
24th birthday of the Boy Scouts of standing
such help there was a chance
Write your advertising, count the
America. Since that time, it has With
■.............—•
r number of words, and multiply that
grown to include more than 1,300,- that under this Agreement some ben
efits would have come to the suffer
000 Scouts and Scouters.
number by the number of insertions
ing producers. But without adver
--------- i—
desired. The1result is the cost pf
tising even this is doubtful.
TO ALL LEGION AIRES
We say without hesitation or reser
: AND THEIR FRIENDS
your advertisement.1 /
Just a w ord, in regard to ■the vation thajt unless this Marketing
Beauty Pageant soon to be held Agreement is changed to meet the
Classified advertisements are pay
under the auspices of the local post, needs of conditions existing in Flori
able in advance.. Bookkeeping costs
da,
the
growers
will
be
better
off
American Legion:
,
take the profits. Please remit in
This is one 'of a series of such without it.
There are some who will not ob
coin, postage stamps or check along
pageants, held by the various'Local
Posts throughout the State,, and un ject if shippers are crippled in their
with copy.
der the general supervision of the operation. We should remember that
Copy taken by telephone a t ad
State- Department of the Legion. the grower who ships through that
Everything is on the square, the shipper is the one injured also. And
vertiser's risk of'errors. If possible
No.
of
w
ord
s...............
T
im
es................
Inelosed
find
$.
judges' come from- out o f , town, and anyway if the program is one design
send written copy to The Highlander.
let us all boost and help make it ed to put a lot of people out of busi
inpayment.
ness, let’s understand it and call the
go over big.
.
1 As announced, the winner of themovement by its real name" and stop'
NAME _______ ........ ....... .
local event goes to the State-wide trying to kid anyone about it.
Get Results Through Classi
Markets
Pageant to be held in. Gainesville at
ADDRESS ...........................
Prices are low and shipments are
the time of the State Legion Con
fied Advertisements in The
vention, and the State winner -to the heavy and there is plenty of tragedy
Remit
in
coin,
stamps
or
by
check.
Highlander and the Lake
in
it
all
unless
we
can
force
a
change
National Convention.
■ By order of the Post Commander. in these markets. Growers feel their j
Wales Daily.
fruit is not going to hold late this J
V. A. SIMS, Commander.
J. O. BRIAN, Adjutant.
year and insist on moving it. We can ‘J

MIAMI

LOCALSCOUTS
TO MOBILIZE FOR
PRESIDENT’S TALK

DIRECTORY

NOW

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

USE THIS HANDY BUNK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS

PAGE EIGHT

CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES : 25 words or less, 26c first
insertion. One cent a word for eacb
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
Ic per word insertion.
DISTRIBUTION :
The
Highlander
covers Lake W ales trad e area with
a paid circulation in a fash ion that
is accom plished by no oth er n ew s
paper. C lassified a d vertisin g is read
b y thousands each issu e.
PHONE 22-311 : Copy for classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone with fhe understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
ADS w ill be arranged, according to
the fo llo w in g :

THE WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY

COUNTY N E WS
LAKE HAMILTON

.

DUNDEE

WEST LAKE WALES

Lake Of The Hills

WAVERLY
HESPERIDES

LAKE HAMILTON

LAKE of the HILLS
BABSON PARK

BABSON PARK
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Missionary
BUSINESS WOMEN Methodist
Society Met Tuesday
At Church Parsonage
ELECT OFFICERS
FOR NEW CLUB

Miss Dorothy Trotter Made
President New Business
Women’s Club Here

A business meeting of the Meth
odist Missionary Society was held
at the Methodist parsonage Tues
day’ afternoon at. 3 o’clock and was
well attended" by members from all
the various circles. 'Circle No. 1
carried off the honors with the
greatest number present but all
were well represented.
Mrs. A. E. Backus presided: Mrs.
T. F. Sharpless read the scripture
lesson from II Daniel, the 3rd chap
ter. Mrs. R. E. Weaver read a
poem bearing on the movement.
Mrs. W. E. Quaintanee offered a
prayer. An interesting and delight
ful feature of the» day was a solo
sung by the former Miss Frances
Haslett, now Mrs. Huckaby, who is
here from Georgia, visiting her
parents.
Mrs. D. R. Dopier gave art inter
esting paper on “World Friendship
Among Children” in which she point
ed to many instances of the ex
change of gifts and letters among
the children of the world as likely
to mitigate against the coming of
a world war.
During the social hour the hos
tesses, Mrs. D. E. Cole and Mrs.
R. N. Jones, served hot rolls and
coffee. At the short business ses
sion encouraging reports were read
from Committees, department heads
and circle leaders. 1

The Lake Wales Business Women’s
Club held its second meeting at the
The
L
a
k
e
Hamilton
Woman’s
Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain of Min Chamber of Commerce building Tues
Donnie Rowland has been, ill for
Club met on Thursday afternoon, neapolis, . who were guests of Mr. day night, with M i s s Elizabeth
ANNOUNCEMENTS
------- :—
1
several days.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ....... 2
February 1st with the president,
Mrs. J. S. Loudon for several Quaintanee, temporary chair ma n .
Wesley Browne was a business Mrs. Allan Wylie, presiding. The and
EMPLOYMENT
___________ - *
days left the latter part of last presiding, and Miss Marie Kirch actFOOD SPECIALS .................-.... ........*
caller
in
Winter
Haven
Wednesday.
minutes were read and regular busi week.
Gi f t s u g g e s t i o n s .............— .— j
I ing as temporary secretary.
LOST AND FOUND .....................
«
Mrs. W. W. Francis was the Tues ness was attended to. It was re
The
reading
of
the
“Autobiography
The election of officers was held
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ........ 7
day guest of her sister, Mrs. Cecil ported that there are 75 children of Lincoln Steffens” by Mrs. E. S. with
RECOMMENDED SERVICE ----- ...... 8
the following results: Miss
Kincaid.
at the Nutrition Camp at Camp Mil Byron wilt be resumed Monday af Dorothy Trotter, who originated the
ROOMS FOR RENT ..........
9
RESTAURANTS & H O TELS
.. 10
ler
for
a
period
of
two
weeks
and
Miss,
Mary
Elizabeth
Stevenson
ternoon at the Woman’s Club.
idea of a Business Women’s Club,
REA L E ST A T E . FOR R E N T ..... 11
spent Sunday as the guest of Miss that they show signs of having been
R EA L EST A TE FO R SALE ..... 12
Several new books were given to President; Miss Catherine Moyer,
U SED CARS AND SERVICE ... 13
benefited
by
their
stay.
Open
house
Lorine Guin.
the Woman’s Club Library this vice president; Miss Mildred Planck,
W A NTED MISCELLANEOUS ... 14
Miss Kathryn Mathias of Lake was announced for Wednesday eve week. “Within This Present,” by secretary; and Miss Jeanette Yeag
LEGAL NOTICES ..............
IB
ning,
Feb.
7,
at
the
club
house.
Mrs.
Wales was the week end guest of
er, treasurer. A tentative draft of
Mort Brown and Mrs. M. W. Goff Margaret Ayer Barnes, author of constitution and by-laws was read
Mrs. R. C. Elliot.
will be the hostesses. An interest the Pulitzer Prize Novel, “Years of by the committee, Miss Nell Me-'
John Glydeweli of Lakeland visit ing program under the leadership Grace” is especially notewor t h y
Kay who was assisted by Miss Moy
ed Monday with his brother-in-law, of Mrs. P. D. Shupe, was given on among the additions.
er in preparing $hem.
H. L. Wester and family.
Mrs.
T.
W.
Brown
and
daughters,
the Seminole Indians. An Indian
I'
EMPLOYMENT
3
The program committee chairman,
Misses
Vivian
and
Marion,
are
here
Mrs. Emelia Anderson spent the Camp was portrayed, and several
Miss
Hazel Kirch» read a humorpifs
______________
I________ •
week end wijh her sister, Mrs. D. “Indians” were in native costume. from Minneapolis, to join Mr. T, W. poem composed by Miss Manilla McIndian relics were also on display. Brown. Friends are glad to have Lenon, describing the first meeting
BOYS WHO WANT POSITIONS — R. Dopier, of Hesperides.
Harry Gray, the guest of Mr. and A poem entitled “Great Spirit,” them back after an absence of sev of the club. Orange juice was serr
as paper carriers must apply in per
eral years.
son a t The Highlander office and reg Mrs. F. A. Smith, left Sunday eve written by the Indian Chief ShawooMrs. W. E. Drompp entertained •ved and Miss Quaintanee enrolled
ister their names oh the waiting list. ning for Tallahassee for a short Nee-Shee-Noo and presented by him the ladies of her bridge club with a those present as members of the
visit.
to
Mrs.
Shupe,
was
read
by
her.
Hospitality Club sponsored by the
Ask for Mr. Sipes.
3-260-3t.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gilbert and Hostesses were Mrs. Van Culin and delightful luncheon last Thursday.
of Commerce.
Mrs. Habbich and Miss Jean Pat Chamber
children
were
Sunday
dinner
guests
Mrs.
Parker.
next meeting will be held in in becoming a member is asked to
WANTED—District organizer for of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gilbert of
rick leave this week for a brief visit theThe
Mr.
and
Mrs.
McGregor,»
who
have
form of a dinner at the Dixie be present at this meeting, giving
each Florida county. Exclusive ter
been stopping at Hamilton Lodge, in St. Petersburg.
WalesWalesbilt Hotel Tuesday night, Feb. reservation for dinner to Miss Ma
ritory for right man.
Must have Lake
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bishop
and
Mr.
and
Kirch left Tuesday morn have gone to Miami for an indefinite
knowledge of fraternal relief also ingArthur
Mrs. Chenoweth Gilman returned to 20. Any business woman interested nilla McLenon at the Post Office.
for the Myakka River to enjoy stay. :
lodge work. State age. Write U F
Hackensack, New Jersey, after a
Mrs. Ann McKinney entertained brief
R, P. 0. Box 1825, Tampa, Florida. some salt water fishing.’ He will
stay here.
267-38tp. return Friday evening.
her friends with a Chop Suey dinner
Mary Louise and Helen Hollister
Mrs. G. H. Kelley is at her winter on Friday evening. Guests invited
POLK COUNTY MANAGER—to in home here. She is accompanied by were Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson, and Robert Clawson are new pupils
vest $500; should earn $5,000 an her grandsons, Bob and Dick Mc Mr. and Mrs. Snodgrass, Mr. and at the Early School this week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bensley Miller
nually. Room 201, 316% Franklin Clain, and some friends from Chi Mrs. Guy A. Davis,, Mr. and Mrs.
their bridge club Sat
Street, Tampa, Florida.
3-73-2t. cago.
W. A. Sherber, Mrs. Mary Harry, entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Leimgruber and and Mrs. W. M. King and grandson, urday night.
Mrs. L. C. Beidler has returned to
F :
■ "
~ i daughter, a n d granddaughter, o f Billy.
*
home in Fort Myers after a
LOST A N D FO UND
6\ Blufftown, Ind., spent Wednesday in Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Walton have her
several, months’ , stay with Mr, and
Tampa, St. Petersburg, and Clear returned to Kokomo, Ind.
1
...
------- 1 water.
Mrs. S. S. Morrison and family.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Thornton are
Mr. and Mrs. S. S, Morrison and
Mrs. Carl G. Planck, Sr., * and
LOST—Small red pig with dark
spending a few days in St. Peters Geraldine and Stafford spent the
stripe on back. Escaped from be children have left for Charleston, burg.
hind Laundry headed for* quarters. I S. C., where they hope to spend the , Mrs. Denver Shreve and , grand week end in Orlando.
Mrs. Fred Keiser gave a lovely
remainder of the winter with Mr.
Notify Wholesale Grocery.
son, Wayne Hodges, are spending party Saturday in honor of her
6-264-72-2tp. Planck.
a
few
days
in
"Tampa
visiting
Mrs.
grandson, Freddy’s birthday. The
Wesley Browne, operator of Am
E. Hawley and enjoying the fair. twenty-one children 1enjoyed an af
i.
1 ateur Station 4COZ, has recently 0. Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lee
B.
Anderson
and
l MISCELL’NS FOR SALE 7 1 conversed with amateurs in the son, Dick, were in Tampa Monday ternoon of fun out of doors‘swing-!
ing and playing under ;the trees.
of California, Oregon .and
i
_______ F __ 1___ 4 states
for Gasperilla festivities.
Late in the afternoon refreshments
Washington.
Mrs. Sam Laird -entertained with were served. The table was' set in
Mr. and Mrs. A. Samanft are ex
UNUSUALLY NICE DESK BLOT
three tables of Bridge, compliment
TERS just in. The Highlander. 7-tf. pecting the latter part of this week ing Mrs. George Karst and daugh red and white; a white tablecloth
a visit from their daughter, Mrs. ter, Margaret, of Indianapolis, Tues with red hearts, red snappers, red
valentine baskets with little candy
OLD NEWSPAPERS—all you can Carl Demerle and her little son,
day afternoon. The home was most hearts and nuts inside, and valentine
carry (almost) for 10 cents. They’re Teddy, of New York City.
handy in various ways to have on
Mrs. J. C. Wolcott, Mrs. Emelia beautifully decorated with baskets of place cards. There were three cakes
hand. The Highlander.
7-tf. Anderson, and Mrs. F. A. Smith at roses and cut flowers. The decora beautifully decorated, and delicious
tended Tuesday afternoon the Meth tions and refreshments were car ice cream. The young folks in
FOR SALE—Thompson made row odist Missionary Society meeting ried out, with the Valentine Motif. vited were:, Buddy 1 and Frances
Those enjoying the afternoon were, Buchanan, Maxine* Don, and Edward
boat, 16 feet long. Used only about at the home of Mrs. H. F. Tolle.
Mrs. George Karst and Miss Mar Waldron, Jess and Carla Hawley,
five months. Built to hold out
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne, and garet
Karst, Indianapolis; Mrs. Chas. Jane and Harrison Lewis, M a r y
board motor. Cheap for cash. Call daughters, were visitors in Winter
Mrs. Fell, Michigan Florida Club, Haven Sunday' afternoon. Miss Fae Ford, Chicago; Mrs. John Clark, Katherine Gum, Kingsley Gerlach,
24-902.
7-73-3tp. Browne, who spent the week end Mrs. W. C. Pederson, Waverly; Mr3. James and Joseph Harrington, Anne
George Langston, Mrs. Bob Wilson, and Sally Cody, Avrum Handelman,
with her parents, returned with Mrs.
S. S. Shavebaugh, Mrs. Harry Martha and George Fulford, Tenny
GROVE FOR SALE—Ten acre tract them.
Haines City; Mrs. James Upson, and Patsy Watts.
near Babson Park with nine acres
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Campbell of Johnston,
in fine, full bearing grove, grape Winter Haven have moved to Lake Berry, Winter Haven; Mrs. Mary- Mr. Wheaton arrived Monday from
fruit and oranges mixed. One acre of the Hills during the past week. Harry and Mrs. Lee Anderson. High Cleveland, to spend a • short while
suitable for building site with great They are occupying the home with score prize, a beautiful Japanese at Cody Villa.
view of Lake Caloosa. Would make hfs parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan tray, was awarded to Mrs. James
Cyrus Aldinger of Detroit, came
Berry, and cut prize, a tall glazed Monday to spend several days with
wonderful home site, and is offer Campbell.
vase,
to
Miss
Margaret
Karst.
Tea
ed at real bargain price. Price in
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cody.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kelly and lit
cludes several hundred boxes of tle daughter, Gail, and Mr. Kelley’s guest prizes were presented to Mrs.
John F. Schindler spoke at the
John
Clark
and
Mrs.
W.
C.
Peder
fruit now on the trees. Jas. S. father, have recently located in the
Forum Wednesday night on “The
Loudon & Co., Babson Park, or Box home of Mrs. Jackson. For some son.
Drive on Crime.” Next Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rost, their the speaker, Ben A. Arneson, will
966, Lake Wales.
11-73-lt. time they have been frequent visit'ors in our community but we are daughter and her husband, Mr. and have as his subject, “The American
MIDNIGHT SHOW SATURDAY NIGHT AT 11:30
FOR SALE, — Baby Grand Piano, now glad to have them as neighbors Mrs. Carl Rinehart and children, Revolution of 1933.”
from Indianapolis, Ind., visited Mr.
Beautiful tone.
Bargain at the and residents.
There will be a meeting of the
SUN.-MON.-TUES., FEB. 11-12-13
Sam Laird this past week. Garden Club Thursday evening, Feb.
price. Lovely dining room suite,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Farrum,' who asdMr.Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Hepler,
Mrs.
will sell for one third its value. have
15,
at
the
Woman’s
Club
building.
been occupying the cottage of Beatrice Carlson of Kane, Pa., and
Twin bedroom suite at very low Mr. *and
Mrs. C. L. Redic, plan to Mrs. Mary Collins of Ruffalo, N. Y., Mrs. E. S. Byron is chairman of the
price. Mrs. Lilah Shelton, 90 Or build a new
home on the south side who- have been visiting the C. J, program, “Messages from the Gar
ange Avenue .
7-271-2tp. of Starr Lake.
den.”" Mrs. F. W. Bowers will give
It will be located
family, have gone to St. the birthday bouquet. The hostesses
on a hill, which will prove to be an Johnston
OFFICE EQUIPMENT AT BAR unusual
Petersburg,
for
a
few
days,
after
will be Mrs. David Baird, Mrs. Jas.
point for observation.
they expect to go to Miami S. Loudon, and Mrs. Chas. J. Forbes.
GAIN PRICES—One Royal Type
Mrs. Pete Collier and little daugh which
writer, . 14 inch carriage; One Rem ter, Betty Rose, of. West Lake for the remainder ?of the winter.
The. Garden Fair appointments will
Mrs. Sarah Kerr, sister of Mrs. be announced.
ington cash register; One Burroughs Wales, Mrs. Theodore Samann and
adding machine and stand; Several Mrs. W. H. Stokes, motored to W. A. Rubush, recently celebrated'" About 30 people gathered at the
mahogany office desks and chairs; Lynchburg Monday. Mrs. Ernest her 80th birthday. Another sister, home of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. FairSeveral oak office chairs. Call at Harris of Lynchburg,"returned with Mrs. Fitzgerald and family of Co- child Tuesday evening for a buffet
coanut Grdve, came for the day and supper party given in honor of Mrs.
office of Alcoma Corporation, Lake them for a visit.
a big family dinner was enjoyed at Brown and Marion and Vivian Brown
Wales, or phone 27-661.
7-71-lt.
The Community Club conducted the
Rubush home.
who are back in Babson Park after
the regular business meeting Mon
Work has been started .on the a long absence.
FOR SALE — The following Legal day evening at, our community house.
school
building
and
decorators
are
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warranty Arrangements were made for a
Mrs. C. J. Forbes entertained the
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for cafeteria-style supper to be served now repainting wood work and fa in t ladies of her bridge club and the
ECLIPSING THE GLORY
ing
the
school
rooms.
The
building
lady guests at the Lodge at a de
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi Wednesday evening, Feb. 14, at the
T H A T WAS ROME!
vidual, Agreement for Mortgage, community house about 5:30 o’clock. is to have a new roof and to be lightful. luncheon at Hillcrest Lodge
last Thursday.
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit The menu includes roast pork, roast veneered with stucco.
E. S. Girard died suddenly in his
Claim Deed, Assignment of Mortgage beef, buttered beets, mashed po
sleep Friday night at his home in
and Chattel Mortgage. 10 cents each tatoes, sweet * potatoes, vegetable
Tampa. He had been ill for sev
or 3 for 25 cents. The Highlander salad, pie and coffee. Following
eral years. Mr. Girard was wellOffice.
7-67-6t. this, entertainment will be provided
known here and the people sympa
The program will be a penny social.
thize with his family in .their be
SAY IT WITH A LETTER — Your Charge for the supper ‘ will be 35
reavement. Funeral services were
own thoughts, your own news will cents per plate.
held in Tampa Tuesday.
mean far more to your friends or your
IN THE SAMUEL GOLDWYN
A number of Babson Park ladies
family than a printed.. Express your 1-------■
■- - .....' ...................
PRODUCTION
OF
were guests at the luncheon given
own ideas on our Personal Service I RECOM’ENDED SERVICES 8] !
by
Mrs.
W.
L.
Springer
on
Monday.
Staionery, printed with your name
■I Several Matters of Import
Mrs. T. T. North entertained her
and address on a good grade of pa
ance Taken up at Ses bridge club Tuesday afternoon.
per, 200 sheets and 100 envelopes for REGISTERED Nurse with f i n e !
Mrs. J. B. Hawley and Miss Nan
$1. The Highlander.
7-67-6t. home, (all modern conveniences on
sion Monday
cy Haskins are new members of
shore of Lake Caloosa at Babson |
the Thursday bridge club.
Mrs.
SIGNS printed on good cardboard at Park would take patients into her
10 cents each or three for 25 cents. home where they could have nurs
BABSON PARK, Feb. 8,—Mrs. F. Hawley entertained the ladies of the
w ith
We have the following* For Rent, For ing attention. Endorsed by local! L. Cody presided ’ at the business club at Hesperides on Thursday.
R
U
T
H
ETTING
Mr. and Mrs. Norman i Vissering
Sale, Furnished Rooms, Positively No physicians, Phone 23-391.
8-73-2tp. meeting of the Woman’s Club Mon
GLORIA STUART
and
Betty
Lou
spent
several
days
Credit, Open, Come In, We Sell for
day in the absence of the president, in Tampa this week.
DAVID MANNERS
Cash, Rooms for Light Housekeeping,
Mrs. J. S. Loudon? Mrs: F. I.. Hard
H. W. Bennett drove down from
and the Goldwyn Girls
Rooms for Rent, Office; Walk In,
ROOMS FOR RENT
9 \ ing, treasurer, acted as Secretary- Gainesville
week for a short
Released thru United Artists
For Sale or Trade,, No Gambling,
pro-tem in Mrs. Miller’s absence. visit with R.last
W. Bennett; and fam
Rooms and Board, Unfurnished, For FOR RENT—Furnished Apartments
Mrs. Cody stated that CWA funds
Rome
never visioned such beauty as
■
______ __
Hire, No Trespassing, No Loafing, $10 and $15 a month. Phone 21-711 would not be available for Babson ily.
this! And how you’ll howl when the
9-271-6t;-73-lt. Park until Feb. 15. The recreation
Keep Out, Taxis Take You Anywhere, or 23-504.
Goldwyp Girls make ruins of Rome
BABSON PARK CHURCH
. . . and a wreck out of EDDIE!
Taxi, Please do not talk to Employ FOR RENT—By applying a t 506 project discussed at the last meet
The
topics
for
Sunday,
Feb.
11,
ees, Private, Closed, No Smoking, and Johnson, a pleasant room in private ing was therefore laid aside until at the Babson Park Community
later.
Dressmaking, at The Highlander.
Also, GEORGE GIVOT—CHARLES JUDELS, in “GOBS OF FUN” |
home may be secured by day or week.
The Club authorized Mrs. George Church, are as follows: 11 a. m.,
7-67-5t. Close to the lake.
Introducing a brand new comedy team—Charles Judels and George |
9-267-6t;-72-2t. M. Chute, beautification Chairman, “Fast Footholds of Freedom” ; 7:15
p. m., “Beloved Lincoln” (Scenes
Givot, with Olive Borden in support. Funny enough to make a man I
NOTICE
FOR RENT—House on Hibiscus Ave. to buy fertilizer for the use of the from an original drama). Dr. Clar
forget his wife’s relations.
club,
grounds.
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF POLK Apply to J. K. Enzor, Ridge Drug
ence M. Gallup of Providence and
___________
LUNEY TUNE CARTOON____________ '
A
letter
was
read
from
Miss
Lois
COUNTY, FLORIDA
Store,
265-5t.
In re Estate of
Godbey, Florida j Home Demenstra- Babson Park is the Winter Pastor.
WXLLIAM H. YAWGER,
COMING SOON : Convention City, Son of a Sailor, Gallant Lady, J
tion
Agent, in which she asked for
I
----------------------------------------1
JUNIOR CHAMBER DANCE
Deceased.
Moulin Rouge, and Fashions of 1934. '
The Junior Chamber of Commerce,
Notice is hereby given, to all whom it | REAL ESTATE for SALE. 12[ funds, food or * clothing for the
fresh air camp for the undernourish Lake Wales, will have a dance at the
may concern, that on the 9th day of April,
1
--------1________________________
l
1934, I shall present my final accounts as
ed children of Polk County at Camp
Ancillary Executor of the above named FOR SALE—One 8-room, all-modern Miller. It was voted to give a small Lake Wales Golf Club Wednesday
night, Feb. 14, as a Valentine Dance.
estate to the Hon C. M. Wiggins, Judge residence in Emerald Heights; priced
of said Court, at his office in Bartow, at $2,500 for quick sale. L. R.« Hor contribution.
Good music is promised and a good
Florida, and then and there apply for my
Since
no
one
from
the
club
was
time for everybody who attends.
12-261-6t;-71-2t
final discharge as such Ancillary Executor. ton. Phone 27-681
able to attend the Federation lun Admission will be one dollar.
Dated this 5th day of February, A. D.
1934.
TWENTY ACRES Near Lake Wales, cheon held in Lakeland last F ri
CAROLINE B. YAWGER,
unimproved, no incumbrance, to ex day, the proceeds from which Were The meeting adjourned until Mon
Ancillary Executor of estate of William change for Lake
Wales residence sent to the General Federation Fund, day, March 5.,
H. Yawger, deceased.
SEE AND HEAR THE MOST PERFECT SOUND ON THE RIDGE
Address C. R. P. Care the club Voted that the price of three
Mrs. Hollister was in charge of
Feb. 9, 16, 23, March 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 and property.
April 6, 1934.
Highlander.
12-72-4tp. luncheon tickets be sent for the fund. the food sale.
CLASSIFICATIONS

Valentine Candy

Fresh Shipments of Whitmans and
Artstyle Candies in Beautiful
Heart Shaped Boxes.

25c 50c $1.00 $1.50 $2.00 & $3.00

WOMAN’S CLUB OF
BABSON PARK IN
A BUSY MEETING

E D D I E.

CANTOR

ROMAN

Ramon Theatre
Frostproof, Florida

1

1

T H E R E A R E MORE T H A N T W E L V E
T H O U S A N D A C R E S OF CIT RU S W IT H 
I N tF IV E M IL E S - OF L A K E W A L E S

*1

oo OUR

Highlander

PAJtT

P O L K C O U N T Y H A S T H R E E T IM E S
A S M A N Y B E A R I N G C IT RU S T R E E S
A S A N Y O T H E R C O U N T Y I N F LORIDA

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF TH E "CROWN JEW EL OF THE RIDGE5’ IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAI

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1934.
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ROPER WILL TELL
OF FUTURE PLANS
FOR THE NRA ACT

CWA ORDER
R. W. Robnet of the County
CWA office telephoned the fol- |
lowing message to the Daily of- |
fice this afternoon. The message:
Tallahassee, Feb. 15. !
Ed R. Bentley, Administrator,
Polk County CWA,
Lakeland, Fla.
|
Have no specific instructions j
from Washington to proceed with ]
CWA and CWS projects. Feel
certain such order will be re- t
ceived shortly. I am authoriz
ing you therefore to proceed with
all incomplete approved CWA
and CWS projects.
New pro
jects can now be submitted. In
figuring same allowance must be
made for ten percent reduction
in number of men and women
each week. The re-employment
.office projects are to be con
tinued until further notice.
Marcus C, Fagg,
Executive Officer, CWA.

FIVE CENTS

KATHERINE BROWN BISHOP WING WILL FREE BEAUTY AND CHARM SCHOOL
OPENS AT SC HOOL MONDAY NIGHT
LAKE WALES MAKE ANNUAL VISIT
FOR THIS YEAR TO CHURCH HERE
FASHION SHOW IS
ADDED TO BEAUTY
American Legion Proud To Service Friday Night, Feb.
16, to Confirm Several
Have Such a Charming
SCHOOL FEATURE
Candidates
Representative

MRS. R. W. MURRAY IN
CHARGE OF CARD PARTY
\M rs. R. W. Murray will have
charge of the next regular weekly
bridge party, given by committees
Secretary Commerce Will
of the Woman’s Club each week dur
Open Business Confer
ing the winter season for the pleas
ure of local people and of the
ence Babson Park
tourists.
Assisting Mrs. Murray
there will be Mrs. Jay Burns, Jr.,
The
Right
Rev.
John
D.
Wing,
The
Beauty
Pageant
sponsored
by
Plans : are ■being made for an
Mrs. R. J. Chady, Mrs. Mary Burri3, Will be Another Attraction
Dykeman-Pinkston Post, American D. D., Bishop of South Florida, will and Mrs. B. K. Bullard. The party
unusually interesting program at
At Each Lecture Of
make
his
annual
visit
to
the
Church
Legion, of Lake Wales, was a “gor
the annual Midwinter Business Con
will be held Friday afternoon at 3
geous” affair at the high school of the Good Shepherd (Episcopal) o’clock at the Dixie Walesbilt and
ference at Babson Park which will
Charm School
auditorium Tuesday even-ng. “Miss Friday, Feb. 16, at 8 p. m. He will local people and winter visitors are
open Feb. 27.
Lake Wales’"' or 1954 was chosen confirm a class of candidates and cordially invited to attend and en
The management feels unusually
Alexander Davis, who gives a
from a group of beautiful girls, and preach the sermon at the service. joy the afternoon.
fortunate' to have so distinguished
, series of lectures on health, beauty,
The program for the service fol
the honor went to Miss Katherine
a visitor as -Secretary of Commerce
and charm at the Lake Wales Daily
Brown, representing the All Ameri lows.; with the choir of ■the church
Daniel C. Roper as the first speak
Health and Beauty school at the
can Store. Miss Brown was present rendering -the hymns:
er. S Secretary Roper will open the
Lake Wales High school auditorium
Processional Hymn, “Sun of My
ed with a silver loving cup, and will
-Conference promptly at 2 o’clock, us
Monday next week, is well known
represent the local post of the Am Soul.”
ing as his subject, “The Purpose and
Gloria in Excelsis, Old Scottish
through the country as an expert
erican Legion at the pageant in
Future of the National Recovery
on health and nutrition.
Gainesville to choose Miss Florida Chant.
.Act,” leaving for Washington im
Nunc Dimittus, J. Barnby.
before the National Convention in
He has- spoken before large audi
mediately after his speech.
An
Hymn, “Now the Day is Over.”
ences in many major cities, includ
Miami.
"\
unusual opportunity is thus Afforded
Sermon,
Bishop
Wing.
The young ladies were divided in
ing Columbus, Ohio; Kansas City,
Tor residents .and winter visitors of
Offertory, Solo, “Come, Ye Dis
to two groups, and marched in
Mo.; Houston, Te.; Moundsville, W.
la k e Wales and vicinity to obtain
consolate”—Mrs.
A.
E.
Burrows.
single file around the stage and
Very Pleasant and Inspir Va.; San Antonio, Tex.; and Dayton.
first hand information concernig the
Confirmation
Hymn,
“O
Jesus,
I
out again. Several times the beau
Ohio, • and has always received the
Administration’s program in con
ing Program Presented
ties "paraded before the judges, and have Promised.”
praises of both men and women
nection with the NRA and its prob
Benediction and Seven Fold Amen,
finally the judges were asked to
whom he has aided with his practi
During the Day
able future development.
eliminate five from each group, J. Stainer.
Following Secretary Roper’s dis
cal advice.
y
Recessional Hymn, “Just As I
leaving seven. From these seven,
cussion of the National Recovery
: At each session of the Beauty
The Fifth Winter Pilgrimage to and Charm School, an added fea
five more were eliminated, leaving Am.”
Act from the government’s stand
Bishop Wing is well known as a the St. Anne Shrine at the Canadian ture
two ' in each group to enter the
point Dwight G. W. Hollister, Exwill be a style show by the
preacher in Lake Wales. He is Club east of Lake Wales was made Shoppe
'
ecutive Vico Prosident of the A. I ♦ Some Extremely W o r t h semi-finals.
Elite, Miss Georgia Heikens,
considered
one
of
the
forem
o
s
t
Sunday,
Feb.
11.
Although
the
At
this
point,
little
Dilson
Petrey
W. Paper Company, Albany, N. Y. is
proprietress. The style show will
While Projects Con-preachers
in
the
Episcopal
Church
weather
was
uncertain,
it
was
very
was
introduced
apd
played
a
piano
..scheduled to give the business m ans
begin promptly at the hour stated
structed Here
selection with his usual skill and at the present time. A cordial in favorable for, the various services. for the session of the school, and
viewpoint. -His address is YLow
vitation
is
extended
to
all
to
attend
It
was
impossible
to
make
a
very
grace. He was recalled by the au
the NRA arid the Codes are Aliecteach show will last about 15 minutes.
thorough check on the number of Several popular young society girls
dience several times before they this service.’
ing Business.”
, .
In
his
talk
Tuesday
at
the
Semi
P L E A S E i'U R N TO P A G E E IG H T
people
who
attended
the
pilgrimage,
Judge George W. Anderson of
matrons of Lake Wales will be
Inn, Ed. Bentley presented the
although over 500 cars were counted and
Boston, a former member of the nole
models for the show. At the beau
cost
in
labor,
materials
and
man
by the Tick Eradication station be ty and charm school held recently
Interstate Commerce Commission, hours of the various CWA projects
tween Lake Wales and the shrine. in Daytona Beach at Peabody Audi
will conclude Tuesday’s program in Lake Wales as. follows : - The
Many more cars came to the shrine
with a talk On the possible future' table will be ¡interesting to business
4,500 people witnessed the
by way of the Tower road and the torium,
development of present* tendancies, men, showing as it does the ex
style show and heard the various
Vero. Beach" road from the East. instructive and interesting talks. . It
taking for his subject “Roosevelts penditure, of more than 70,000 man
In all, probably' seven or eight hun
Next Step—Federal Incorporation ! hours in this city which at a wage
anticipated that here the audi
dred cars- went into the shrine dur is
Among the highlights of Wednes cost of 40 cents per hour means
torium will be crowded before each
ing
the
course
of
the
day.
day’s program include an a d le s s that more | than $28,000 | has Jjeen
session starts. The young ladies
The program as announced was will
during the afternoon by W . A. Rea spent in wagès in Lake Wales since
model sportswear, evening wear,
Large
Sign
on
Top
of
Hotel
carriedout,
with
masses
at
7,
8,
i
ding, President of the Florida Sfate Nov. 15. The’ table: '
street clothes and beach clothes.
Plans
Completed
for
En
9
and
10
o’clock,
arid
open-air
mass
Banker’s Association, and V ic e - 53-61R, To- grade new road on sec
Will Advertise City’s
Mr. Davis comes to Lake Wales
at 11 with Rev. Fr. McGill, Chan
tertaining Program apd
President of the Florida National
tion
line.
Accomodations
cellor of the diocese as Celebrant. from Sebring, where he recently
Bank. Mr. Redding’s intimate con Cost of Material (truck hire) $ 350.00
Possible Tournament
Rev. Fr. McGill also gave a sermon gave the identical series of lectures
nection with banking, and the fact Cost - of Labor v........... ..... — 1999.00
St. Anne and her shrines. A that ■he will give . here.
th at he has recently completed a Man Hours
The word “HOTEL” in letters 8’ on
.......- ....... 6430
He has combined lecture . tours,
concert
by the Lake Wales Band
thorough survey of all parts of the
53-111R, Municipal Golf Course . Formal opening of the new civic feet high has been painted on the
*s,tate, and obtained first hand m- Truck Hire —..............—- — 135.00 Tourist Club House will be held penthouse on top of the Dixie Wales was given at 1 p. m. under the with study and research during the
past several months, visiting vari
of Mr. Sholtz.
formation concering present tendan Total Materials ................. — -982.25
and is lighted at night by flood direction
Friday, Feb. 23, at 8. p. m. The bilt
The Solemn procession with relic ous health resorts and laboratories
cies and the condition of business m| Cost of "Labor .................. 3115*00
lights,
which
cause
it
to
stand
out
new club house erected and now so that it can be seen for miles. of St. Anne, banners and statues, to gain new ideas for his instructive
the state, make his address ine Man Hours
....................... 7250
nearly completed under, the CWA Anyone passing through the city wended its way to the repository of and thoroughly interesting talks. In
Florida Outlook” particularly auth
53-112R, To construct 9th St.
will be finished for the opening
the True Cross where the veneration this connection, he was a guest of
oritative, and will no doubt be heard Truck Hira
---------------- 900.00 and equipment and furnishing .pur along the Scenic Highway can hard
with great interest'.
, Cost of Materials ............... - None chased by the Lake Wales Shuffle- ly fail to see the sign and it is be of tile Relic of St. Anne was held. the staffs of "the Hot Springs, Ark.,
Returning to the front of the Shrine health resort, the Battle Creek,
Others to appear on Wednesdays Cost of Labor
...... 3360.00 board and Tourist' Club will be .in lieved it will serve to call attention Solemn Benediction was given by Mich., Sanitorium, the Excelsior
program include George W. Simons, Man Hours ......... ~—- ........... 8320
to
.the
fact
th
at
Lake
Wales
has
good
Rev. A. J. Salois, assisted by Rev. Springs, Mo., resort, the Espiritu
Jr., of Jacksonville, and I. A. fa r- 53-126R, Repairing a n d resurfac stalled for the opening day so that hotel accomodations.
operation for tourist interest will
Fr. Fennel of Bartow as deacon, Santo Springs, Fla., health center,
nell, Chairman of the Citrus Con
It
has
long
been
felt
that
pasdersing roadway from hard road to start at that time to I continue
trol Committee of Florida.
by who did not know the building and Rev.. Fr. O’Keefe of Winter the French Lick, Ind., baths, BerCommunity Building.
narr McFadden’s Resort at Danville,
Roger W. Babson will gave his Cost of Labor ........................ 100.00 throughout the balance of the pres was a hotel, may have thought it Haven as sub-deacon.
ent 'season and from, thence on.
A most pleasant day was had by N. Y., Martinsville Baths at Mar
annual address on the business and Man Hours ......................
235 Open house will be. held Friday was an office building. The fact all of the Catholic faith who attend tinsville, Indiana, and McFadden’s
investment outlook o n Thursday 53-181R, BabsonPark-Hesperid e s
it is seeking business will thus
afternoon on the opening day with that
morning, concluding the programs Road.
be blazoned forth to the World and ed the pilgrimage, and a most worth Health Institue in New York City.
or
the
Club
House
operation
committee
In addition, he recently studied
while trip by those who journeyed
M r.' Babson will attempt to answer
probably have good results.
Hire
liln n n Mrs. Clements,. Chairman, joining will
from other towns and cities m the research work of Alexis Carrel,
questions from the audience on Truck
Mr.
Kramer,
manager
-of
the
hotel,
Cost of Labor ....v.................
with the Social Committee, Mrs.famous health expert of Rockefeller
Florida.
securities, commodities, "etc.
Man Hours, ......:................-W. M. Brooks, Chairman, in charge. had the sign painted on the recom
Announcements for the H o l y Institute in New York City, and
53-198R, Lowering Lake Weaver— The afternoon inspection will oe mendation of Major N. M. Nornabell Spirit Church for the coming week was permitted to observe’ the noted
who,, from talks with tourists at the
Mosquito Control.
.
from 2:30 p. m. to 5 p. m., after
as follows:
Card Party Monday experiment of Dr. Carrell.
Cost of Material
L36.00 which the club house will be closed- Sanctuary, came to the conclusion evening at 8:15 p. m., in the sub
Experiences and studies such as
that
many
did
not
know
Lake
Wales
C ost'of Labor
2616.00 to prepare for the formal opening
auditorium of the, church. It is Jhe these have added a wealth of practi
offers good hotel accomodations.
Man Hours .......... -.... v.......
last social event before Lent.
night.
,
cal health .and beauty hints to the
53-127R, Combine Projects 53-113, at Following
is the program which
Wednesday, Feb. 14, Ash Wednes store of those which Mr. DaVis has
BENEFIT BRIDGE
53-114, 53-127 and 454. Build will be held at night: • .
distribution of Holy Ashes at beeri propounding for years, and
The American Legion Auxiliary day,
Tourist Club House, outdoor Thea
7:30 p. m. to 8 p. m. Reception.
8 o’clock mass, and in the evening which have resulted in letters from
tre, 4 Shuffleboard Courts, 1 Ten Receiving Committee: Mrs. W,. M. will give a benefit bridge party on at 7:30 p. m.
■ ,
prominent, doctors, ministers and
nis Court, repair old Tennis Court, Brooks, Chairman; Hugh B. Har Wednesday night at -eight o’clock,
Sunday, Feb. 18, reception of the citizens of many cities, written in
Build 2 sand clay Bowling Courts, rison, President; Mrs.' W. H. Clem Feb. 21. The proceeds will buy the Holy Communion at 8 a. m. Mass; praise
of the good done by the
“ O pportunities O f T h e Complete Athletic Field.
.
ents, Chairman Club House Com poppies that are to be sold on Pep Administration of Confirmation at simple and educational talks.
py
Day.
The
money
made
from
the
Equipment ......-...... .. .............’ TOW*®® mittee; Geo. Graham, President,
Scenic Highlands” is
10 a. m. by His Excellency, the Rt.
These lectures, there will be three
Cost of Matérial ...........
5048.46: Junior Chamber of Commerce; H. Poppy Day sales goes to Child Wel Rev. Bishop Barry, D. D.
of them, will be given at 3 p. m.
His Subject
fare
work
in
our
community.
Prizes
H. True, .President, Senior Chamber
Tuesday and 8 p. m. Monday and
Man Hours .......................... «7-428
of Commerce; W. E. O’Sullivan, have beeh donated by Ebert Hard
Tuesday. There will be no admis
Men Man-Hrs. President Kiwanis*'Club; D. A. Hunt, ware, Wales Furniture Co., the All
The Associated Chambers of Com
sion charge, and the general public '
American Grocery and Shoppe Elite.
First
Allotment
.......
182
63,336
President
Rotary
Club
;
J.
D.
Mof
merce of Polk . County, whose Feb Second Allotment .... 179
men and women, is invited to all but
62,29-, fett, President City Council. _
FOOD SALE
the Tuesday afternoon assembly,
ruary meeting will be held at the Grand Total of Equipment $ 9007.25
8 p. m. Program starts. Chair
which is limited to women only.
Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel on Monday, Grand Total of Materials 6466.71 man, H. E. Draper,
The Shuffleboard and Tourist club
No girls under 16 years of age wiil
Feb. 19, will have as the speaker,; Grand Total CtfSt of Labor 29751.20
will hold a home-cooked food sale,
1. Introduction by Chairman.
be admitted.
Frank Guy ' Armitage, M. C., M. A., Grand Total Man-Hours..... 72669
Saturday,
Feb.
17,
starting
at
11
2. Solo, John Cain, accompanied
The subject of th e’first lecture is
Phd D., professor of economics at
a. hi., at 207 Park Ave., the store
by Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
“Beauty, Charm and Life Essen
Webber College, Babson Park.
room
next
door
to
Feinberg’s.
Legion
Auxiliary
3. Delivery of the Keys.
Tuesday afternoon the spe
Dr. Armitage, a pleasing enter7
Wednesday’s Kiwanis meet i n g tials.”
(a) From CWA Administrator Jay ODDFELLOWS PLAN FOR
cial talk, “What Every Woman
Plans For Benefit
tainer and speaker, will take as his
proved quite interesting. It seems
Burns, Jr., t o .'(b) Mayor Chas. M.
BIG RALLY OF BROTHERS that Jimmie Allen is getting to be Should Know,” will be given before
subject “The Opportunities of the
For Poppy Money Guyton,; to (c) President -Hugh B
an audience of women only. Tues
Scenic Highlands,” the topic for
Several
local
Oddfellows
went
to
quite a judge of beauty and so ■far day evening “Overcoming Constipa
The Legion Auxiliary met Tuesday Harrison, Lake Wales Shuffleboard
the meeting being “Community noon
and Tourist Club for operation of -Winter Haven Tuesday night where has been able to make satisfactory tion, Nervousness and Acidosis” will
at
the
Legion
Home
for
their
Building.” Dr. Armitage is a world
monthly meeting. Mrs. D. club house to promote tourist en plans for the Oddfellows rally, spon | explanations. Mr. Allen made quite be discussed and illustrated with
I traveler, and a keen observer, and regular
sored by the 17th district, and to be , a learned talk on “How to Pick and
Cole, Mrs, R. E. Bradley and tertainment in Lake Wales.
large charts.
*
he has some interesting. and re E.
4. Musical number, to be an held in Auburndale about March Judge Beauties,” which was much
M
rs<V,
A.
Sims
were
hostesses
jmd
freshing- ideas on this central sec prepared, and served a delicious lun nounced later.
29,
were
discussed.
The
chairman
of
enjoyed
arid
appreciated
by
all.
~
.
tion of Florida which are important
V g. Fifteen minute "address, speak the committee, District Deputy L. Miss Katherine Brown as “Miss
;
to the town? of Polk and Highlands cheon.
M. Herring, of Auburndale, report Lake Wales” received hearty ap
After the luncheon a business er, to be announced.
DEATHS
ed th at plans for the meeting were plause.
^Counties.
,
, , . , meeting was held, Mrs. Albert Safar,
6.
Song
by
all
present—“The
Star
Invitations have been extended to president, in the chair. The Auxil
coming
along
nicely.
The
districts
G. C. Thulberry as Chairman of
Banner.”
..
the towns and citizens of Highlands iary will give a benefit bridge soon Spangled
Following the program the social hope to have a class of at least 60 entertairf&ent furnished some real
SWARTSEL
.as well as Polk, and it is expected to
members
go
in
the
class
which
will
treats. Mrs. A1 Knill sang three
raise money to buy poppies that
of the Shuffleboard and
th a t a large group will hear Dr. will be sold on Poppy, Day. The committee
Thadnany
friends of N. M. Swartbe
called
the
M.
W.
Peterson
Class
songs in a most pleasing manner,
Tourist Club under the • chairman
Armitage’s message.
out of compliment to the grand mas while Miss Janyce Ahl delighted sel, former resident of Lake Wale3,
proceeds
of
Poppy
Day
salé
go
ship
of
Mrs.
W.
M.
Brooks,
will
A special 75 cent dinner will be
be ’sorry to hear of the death
'the Child Welfare work. The serve light refreshments to those ter. Lake Wales men who attended the meeting * with two humorous will
served ‘at the Dixie-Walesbilt .at, 7 to
the meeting were W. C., Caldwell, readings. Mrs. R. J. Alexander and of his mother, Mrs. Sarah B. Swartdate
of
the
party
will
be
.
announced
present
at,
the
serving
windows.
o'clock on Monday evening, Feb.
a few days. Those, who will
Dethils will be announced at the Z. W. Dennard, S. B. Barksdale, A. Mrs. V. A. Sims furnished real sel, in Tarpon Springs Friday, Feb.
.19 with the meeting immediately in
2. The funeral was held at the
have
charge
of
the
party
are
Mes
courts
at 9:15 a. .m. Friday, Feb. F. McLean and J. E. Worthington piano and violin music.
following. Everybody interested in dames J. F. Bartleson, Jr., H. E. 23, when
Vinson funeral home there Sunday
and Mr. Brant of Milan, Ohio, a
President
Bill
O’Sullivan
asked
the
drawings
will
be
the- up-building of -these communities Draper, and E<T Chandley. |
afternoon. Services were conducted
visiting Oddfellow.
that
the
entire
club
give
their
best
held
and
following
which
play
will
whether members of 'the Chamber
by Mrs. Mabel Ballard, Christian
Members
present
at
the
meeting
efforts
to
help
make
the
Kiwanis
’ ■ _______
WOMAN’S CLUB PARTY
of Commerce or not, is cordially in were Mesdames- Ed Chandley, Al be started.
Science reader of Clearwater. In
Follies,
which
will
be
held
at
the
Mrs.
J.
D.
Moffett,
Mrs.
J.
F.
vited ; reservations should be made bert Safar, Lester Martin, B. Y.
terment was made in Cycadia ceme
- HONORING PRESIDENTS
School
Auditorium
at
8
p.
m.
Thurs
Bartleson,
Mrs.
R.
B.
Buchanan,
a t the Dixie-Walesbilt or the Lake Pennington, Jessie Sprott, D. A.
tery!
Over Radio Station WJAX, Jack
Wales chamber of commerce by Hunt, Frank Bartleson, Jr., D. E. sonville, thère will he a broadcast Mrs. Baucus, Mrs. R. J. Alexander, day, Feb. 22, the success that it
should
be.
This
will
be
a
real
show
MISSION STUDY CLASS
and
Mrs.
W.
L.
Frink,
•
were
hos
Saturday if possible.
‘
in honor of Washington and Lin
W. P. Allen, attorney,.of Bartow, Cole, Frank Scaggs, V. A. Sims, R. coln, Saturday, Feb. 17, from 6:45 tesses Friday afternoon at the bene j and the public is promised their
OF THE BAPTIST W.M.S.
Bradley, Bob Hudson, W. A.
bridge party given at Hotel money’s worth.
a former Lake Wales resident, is E.
to 7 p. m. The guest speaker will fit
Woman’s
Missionary Society of the
Pederson,
Bob
Weeks,
O.
V.
Haynes,
©resident of the Associated Cham and Miss Wihifred Hunt.
be -Edward McCarthy, Jr. He is Wales. Six tables 4of contract and LITTLE WALES TEA ROOM IS
First Baptist Church held an all
auction
were
in
play
during
the
bers of Polk Coutny and will’ have
an attorney and a wonderful speak
GENEROUS TO MISSIONARIES day Mission Study Class last Fri
afternoon with high prizes going to
charge. ______ _____
HOUR OF PRAYER
er., v.-’"
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Norris of the day at the church. Mrs. V. A.
Mrs.
J.
A.
Curtis
high
in
contract
- Friday, Feb. 16, at 4 p. m., there
Mrs. Milo Murdock Ebert,
Little Wales Tea Room will give Sims, Mission Study Chairman, had
JHSTRICT I. O. Q. F. MEETING will
be held in the Presbyterian
State Regent, Florida D. A. R. and Mrs. Guy Pugh second; Mrs. the proceeds of the noon and eve charge of the program. “F ar Be
Grace
Blanchard
first"
in
auction
A district meeting of Oddfel Church a service- of prayer which
with Mrs. Cissne second. Cut prize ning meal to the Baptist Missionary yond the Border,” by McCombs, a
W. M. S. • CLUB MEETS
lows of the four lodges of the dis will be but one of like services which
was awarded Mrs. Henry True. Fruit Society on Friday, Feb. 16. All study of Mexico, was given by Mrs.
|
The
W.
M.
S.
Club
of
the
First
trict will be held at Auburndale on are being held all over the world.
punch was served throughout the members of the Baptist church and H. H. True and Mrs. L. H. Thomas.
Baptist,
church
will
hold
a
regular
Thursday night, March 8. District Thé day is known as the World’s
These parties are given guests. who are interested in Mis Two lovely violin solos of Mexican
Deputy L. M. Herring of Auburn- Day of Prayer. Any one who wishes business and program meeting next afternoon.
each week with different hostesses sion work are invited to take a meal music were given by Mrs. R. J.
dale will preside. The district com to join in the services will be cor Tuesday, Feb. 20, at 3:30 p. m. of the Woman’s Club serving and or two with these "fine people. Their Alexander and enjoyed very much!
poses the Oddfellows lodges in dially welcomed. The hour will be at the Church. The Orris Tillman
are very delightful affairs. cooking is of the best and you will At noon a covered* dish luncheon
Lake Wales, Lakeland, Auburndale, under the leadership of Rev. R. T. Circle will be in charge of the pro they
was served.
be welcomed.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
gram.
Nelson.
and Winter Haven,

LARGER CROWDS
AT PILGRIMAGE
ST. ANNE SHRINE

CWA PROJETS IN
WALES BROUGHT
$28,000 IN WAGES

FORMALOPENING HomiGNinr
OF TOURIST CLUB “TELL THE WORLD”
ABOUT THE DIXIE
HOUSE ON FEB. 23

*

If!

A R iT A M E A K S
FOR CHAMBERS AT
A MONDAY DINNER

»

JIMMIE ALLEN IS
RATED AS A GOOD
JUDGE OF BEAUTY

Highlander “Charm School'* Opens Monday Night At The High School
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THE WEEKLY HIGHLANDER,

THE LOUD SPEAKER
An Organ for the Babson Park School; Broadcast by the Eight Grade
Yol. 1.
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ROBERT H. OHLINGER

“STATIC”

Abraham Lincoln
The tallest boy with the .biggest
Abraham Lincoln, .sixteenth presi feet seen around the halls and cam
dent of the United States, was bom pus is Robert Hayes Ohlinger, bet
in Hardin County, Ky., Feb. 12, ter known as Bob or Bolinger. He
1809. His father was Thomas Lin entered this school in the fifth
coln, an uneducated, never-do-well grade having received his early
man, and his mother, Nency Hanks, schooling in the Early priv a t e
having a good education for the i school.
women of that day, thus giving Lin
His speed boat career was laun
coln the influence of both.
ched when the person ' with whom
Mr. Lincoln educated himself, be he was taking a speed boat ride
ginning when a boy. His father, a was thrown out on a curve, he had
jack-of-all-trades, did not support to operate it or else.
his family. Lincoln had to start
His pet expressions are “th at’s a
when very young, hiring himself gyp” and “Oh, Miss ¡Stanley.” :
out to neighboring farmers. His
His favorite past-time drinking
only companions were his few books, milk and drawing airplanes. His
Aesop’s Fables, Life of Washington, ambition is to become an aviator
and the Bible. He carved his life and we wish him luck., It is plain
from his ideals chosen from what to all that his favorite studies are
he read and studied, George Wash Math, and’ English, but his best
ington being the outstanding one.
grades are in science.
When Lincoln was but nine years
Robert hopes to graduate from
old he was left motherless. This this school in May and if so in
mother had taught him the things tends to enter High School at Lake
she had learned, and she understood Wales, where he will make a try
his ambitions to be an intellectual for the football team, if not the
man. His mother built these castles first year perhaps the second year.
with him, telling Lincoln if he be
— P. F. C.
lieved in God he would not fail.
His step-mother also being an edu
GOSSIP TELLS US—
cated woman, understood this young
man’s determination to better him
self. Later in Lincoln’s life he said,
Loudon Briggs and Buddy Drompp
“All that I am or hope to be, I
were visitors in Tampa over the
owe to my angel mother.”
During his presidential admini week end. They enjoyed the fair
stration Lincoln proved he was a and automobile races while they
man of determination. His term were there.
Joe Moser went ®to Frostproof
was a difficult one, making him
loved by some and hated by others. Saturday.
Edith Brinkworth went to Lake
He having been elected in a time
when the great question of slavery Wales Saturday.
Julian Owens and Patsy Cloward,
was uppermost, had to change his
mind several times before his pur have returned to school after a few
days absence.
pose was carried out.
Marcus Walden is in school again
Lincoln’s life which was filled
with hardships and poverty was after a month’s absence. We hope
made easier by his remarka b 1 e he won’t have to be out any more'
sense of humor. He, throughout his except in case of sickness.
Nearly all the First Grade chil
life faced hardships bravely and he
always took time out for a good dren have enjoyed a tomato out of
our garden. The Second Graders
laugh.
'
_
■ ;■
—E. B. B. are expecting the same privilege
this week.
WORK-PLAY CLUB
Haven’t our nasturtiums bloomed
and haven’t we all enjoyed their
The Work-Play Club had its meet bright colors!
ing, February 12, in Celebration of
Lincoln’s birthday. The following NEW CLUB ORGANIZED AND
program was given:
CONSTITUTION ADOPTED AT
CLUB MEETING FRIDAY
Flag Salute.
Lincoln’s Maxim by entire club.
The seventh and eighth grades
Song, “Our Flag.”
:
met last week for a business meet
Reading, “A Little Lad of Long ing of their club. It was decided
Ago”—Third. Grade.
at the meeting previous that it was
Poem, “In the Days of Lincoln”-— desirable to change t h e . name and
Four Third Grade Girls,
Constitution of the club that has
Reading, “Abe Lincoln’s Dog”— been organized in the school for a
Second Grade.
number of years. It was decided' to
Lincoln as a Chore Boy—Bob Mat call this new club the Weekly Lit
thews.
erary and Dramatic Club. The com
Pictures Shown of Lincoln in His mittee selected for that purpose subGettysburg Address and Description
Of Several of His Statues.
Republic.”
Songs, (a) “This Is the Wal we
The meeting was then adjourned.
March;” (b) “Battle Hymn of the __________Euyline Smith, Secretary.

SMYRNA YACHT
CLUB PLANNING
REGATTA SOON
Inter n a t i o n a l l y Known
Drivers Will Take P art
In Boating Events
One of the most ambitions un
dertakings ever sponsored by Am
erican officials will be the -three
Regatta programs which are being
scheduled for Florida during the
month of March. The -first of the
series of events to be held in New
Smyrna on March 3, and 4, the sec
ond at Palm -Beach on March Ì0,
and 11, and the third and final at
Miami Beach on March 16 and 17.
The first of the ten mile out-?
board races will be the opening
event at the New Smyrna Regatta
on March 3. The program of the
Smyrna Yacht Club for the two
days in addition to the International
Races includes the Governor Dave
Sholtz and the Sir Thomas Lipton
trophy races for outboards. There
will also be open events for Class
“A”, “B”, “C", and “F ” Outboards
and “D”, “E”, and “F ” and “I ” Stock
Runabouts.
In addition to the above interest-,
ing elimination trials for American
outboard drivers for the selection
of the team to participate in the
International Races will be held in
New Smyrna on Feb. 28 and March
1. 20 entrants will compete in
these try-outs for place on the four
man team which will represent the
United States in the International
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
MOUNTAIN LAKE CORPORATION will
Toe held at the office- of the Corporation,
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, on
Monday, February 12, 1934, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon, for the following pur
poses:
1. To hear and act upon reports of
officers and directors of the Còrporation.
2. To consider, and act upon the min
utes of meetings of the directors
and executive committee' as evi
denced by the minute book which
will be opened for inspection of
the stockholders at the meeting and
acts and doings of the officers, di
rectors and executive committee as
$ set forth in said minute book and
as reported to the meeting. '
3. To eléct a board of eleven directors
to serve for one year and until their
successors are selected or chosen
and qualified.
4. To transact such other business as
may come before the meeting or
any adjournment or adjournments
' thereof.
Diated:> January 24, 1934.
A tte s t *

F.' M. CAMPBELL,
Secretary.
Jan. 36, Feb. 2, 9.

Outboard competition which starts
at New Smyrna on March 3.
Foreign countries which have
filed entries for these International
Races, to datè, are Spain, France,
Hungary, Italy, and the list of
drivers include :
Spain—Don Jose Luis de Galdiz,
Don Miquel Barella.
France — Jean Dupey, captain;
Marquis Gonzale de la Gendara,
Baron Alain de Rothschild, Guy
Pauchet, Duke Michel de Elchigen.
Hungary—Francis Lukavecz.
Italy—Count Carlo Casiini, Duke
of Spoleto, captain; Prince 1Carlo
Maurizio Ruspoli, Count Theo Rossi
de Montelera, Signor Guido Cattaneo.
England—C. J. Turner.
New Smyrna possesses one of the
most interesting motor boat race

Joe seems to have a patent on his
batting order, might work if he ever
hit the ball.
“Johnny, that essay you intend
handing your teacher is the poorest
in a long time.”
“Oh, don’t get too worried mother,
dad had a hard time at the office
yesterday!”
There have been several queer
things happening lately,' B u d d y
and Loudon gave up football long
enough to go to the “Fair” Friday,
and Grady went to church Sunday
night.
False' Alarm
prison Guard: “Ten prisoners have
broken out!”
Warden: “Have you sounded the
alarm ?”
Guard: “No, I called the doctor,
I think it’s small pox.”
, Everyone in the class has been
trying to bring up their average
but don’t seem tobe improving much,
perhaps too much play—maybe!
“What are you in jail for, Sam?”
“Taking a picture, Joe.”
“W hat?”
“Yeah, the cop caught me before
I got it down.”
So we have a new club all our
own make, at least we hope to
make it.
Things We Would Like
1. An inverted lighthouse for sub
marines.
* ,
2. Cellophane unbrellas so we can
see the rain.
3: Rolling dice for people who
would rather play marbles.
; 4. Labor saving machines in pris
ons.—Oh, Yeah!

LAKE, WALES, POLK COUNTY

FRUIT TREES ARE
SOMETIMES KNOWN
AS SHADE TREES
Authority. Discusses Subject
of American Trees Grown
Only For Shade
Following is a talk on trees by
E. Porter Felt, Bartlett Tree Re
search Laboratories Stamford. Conn.,
in which he shows what some of
our shade trees are. Trees are of
particular interest to the people Of
Floride because they grow so prolifically here. The talk follows:
What are shade trees? They are
much more numerous and diversified
than most ■realize.
There is no difficulty in distin
guishing between fruit trees and
shade trees, and it is commonly rec
ognized that forest trees while they
provide shade, are not ordinarily
classed as shade trees. These last
are trees grown primarily- for shel
ter or ornament, frequently both.
They may be found from the At
lantic to the Pacific and from our
northernmost to the southernmost
boundaries. Some grow in the des
ert, } some in water saturated soil,
though most prefer intermediate con
ditions. They comprise not only na
tive trees which . grow under the
wide climatic and soil extremes
found in th e . United States, but
also many introduced trees, some
bf great value for ordinary shade
or ornamental tree purposes. There
are over. 300 different species of
trees which may be classed broadly
as shade trees. It is possible to
increase the length of this list, and
on the other hand a much smaller
number of species are commonly

used as shade trees. As a rule rel
atively few are grown commonly in
any one locality. The elms, maples
and oaks are deserved favorites in
many sections of the country. The
South has its peculiar trees, the live
oak and the camphor tree, and in
the Southwest, the gum trees or
Eucalyptus are of common occur
rence.
These in brief are our shade
trees.
They grow under widely
diversified conditions. They are af
fected by the climatic variations,
frequently excessive, from year to
year. They support a host of in
sects and afford favorable conditions
to the development of dangerous
fungous diseases. Not a few of
these are native and a considerable
proportion of the more injurious
are introductions from other coun
tries. Our shade trees present not
only a mingling of trees from wide
ly separated parts of the world, but
also troubles, frequently serious,
from equally diverse localities. It
is, as ft were, a constantly chang
ing picture, with the probabilities

favoring additional troubles as the
years progress.

Spend Your Vacation at

|

MIAMI

[ the Millionaire’s Playground
I
with prices that fit Every
body’s ponketbook!
The world’s best golf courses
with greens fees of 50c a day;
Guif Stream fishing at lowest
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
Three free band concerts
weekly;

ilLIO U SN ESi

= Sour stom ach jgj
I gas and headache §j
due jto

Ü C O N S T IP A T IO N Ü

HOTEL RATES LOWEST
> EVER QUOTED
Single rooms with private baths
$1.50 and $2.00
Double rooms with private bath:
$2.00 and $2.50
Prices for meals also in keeping
with the times

Hotel

Leamington
Miami

NE First Street & Third Ave.
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
with you and obtain special
rates on sight-seeing trips and
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!

Grady has a right to stand up
for himself when others sit on
him.
Those lectures 'the seventh grade
pupil$ hand out are not bad. Make
us know just how little we know.
—P. F. C.
| _____
HONOR STUDENT OF
THE SECOND GRADE
Junior Owens of Mrs. Davis’ sec
ond grade has become honored by
being the only one j so far in this
grade receiving a diploma for the
completion of the course' of easy
combinations. Each year these dip
lomas are given to these ambitious
students.
•
mitt’ed a constitution which was
read, discussed and adopted unani
mously.
A brief program was to have been
given but had to be postponed un
til next wëek.
—L. R. B.
courses in the United States and
affords an unusual natural view for
visitors along its water front.
HAD BIRTHDAY PARTY
Myra and Betty Sue Davidson
entertained a number of th e i r
friends at a birthday party Friday
afternoon at the City Park. Those
present were: Jean Rainey, Betty
Jo Johnson, Fanny Martin, Margaret
Baggett, Marie .and Maudine Ray,
Edith Robinson, ’ Laura Lee Long,
Frances Marie Ryans and Mary
Frances Long.
C a n a d a ’* L a w m a k er*

Only one Canadian province has two
legislative houses. This is Quebec.

Florida not only offers you countless
spots of beauty and interest, but
splendid roads'that make them easily
accessible. Add to this a climate that
is ideal for motoring, and your trip
over the state will be a pleasure long
remembered.
Don’t go back North this Spring
without seeing all the beauty of
Florida. Any Standard Oil dealer or
service-station will gladly furnish you
with the new 1934 Florida Road
Map, beautifully printed in four
colors, that will show you the best
roads for a trip over the state*

More Service
from Old Felt Roofs

■

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16,. 1934,

HEN your old felt roof starts to show Its ago,
renew its life with Carey Asbestos Fibre Coating.

This tested material is far more than a paint. The light
oils penetrate the body of the roof, thoroughly water
proofing the felt. The heavy oils fill any cracks, forming
a w ear resisting surface which is re-inforced with genuine
asbestos fibres. O ne gallon covers about 5 0 square feet.
C arey Fibre Coating is also fine for old, rusted, "Pinholed" metal roofs. G et our low prices on this roof renewer.

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO. Inc.
, Lake Wales, Florida

ESSOLUBE, th e m odern hydrofined m o to r
oil, has proved th at it is the m ost dependable
and economical lubrication you can buy.

Opi

(CTANDARnl) CROWN STANDARD GASOLINE contains
/ / actual, added anti-knock properties, gives
extra power and sm oother perform ance— yet
L»y/
sells a t no extra cost.

S tandard O il C ompany
V

PP n D u C T S

.Standard, for o v e r ÒO y e a r s

INCORPORATED

IN K E N T U C K Y
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PUBLISHED BY STUDENTS OF THE LAKE WALES HIGH SCHOOL

MAMA’S BABY BOY ON THE UP AND UP
PRESENTATION OF
JUNIORS TONIGHT
“Red” Haslett Starred ' In
Title Role
The all-important juniors a r e
staging their annual play Friday
night, February 16, at the High
School Auditorium at eight o’clock.
This year it is a riot of laughs in
three acts, entitled “Mamma’s Baby
Boy’’ starring “Red” Haslett as
the baby boy. The cast chosen
proves tb be unusually good and the
characters are:
Mrs. Shephard McLean, a young
widow—Doris Hall.
Shephard McLean, her young son
—Robert Haslett.
Luther Long, a widower—Allen
Lamar,
Juliet Long, his young daughter
—Rosalind Petrey.
Mrs. Matilda Blackburn, Mrs. Mc
Lean’s mother—Mary Agnes Ben
nett.
: Wilbur Warren, Shephard’s young
pal—-Roy Tedder.
Sylvia Kline, Wilbur’s girl friend
—Evelyn Edwards.
Mrs. Carlotta Anglin, a friend of
Mrs. McLean’s—Margaret Oliver.
Cynthia Anglin, her young daugh
ter—Ellen Alexander.
Max Moore, a real estate agentsEugene Brinkworth.
Minnie, a young colored maid—
Marion Collier.
Mrs. McLean, a woman of forty,
dresses her son as a little boy so
th at Luther Long will think she is
much younger. and will fall for her.
Luther Long does the Same to his,
daughter and hopes for a bright
end. ’ But much happens in between,
—come and see for yourself. The
price of admission is 15 cents for
students, 25 cents for. general ado
mission, 35 cents for reserved seats.
If you want to have a lot of fun
cp.me Friday night to see this com
edy sponsored by the juniors.

THE UPTOWN
LOWDOWN

This week we have been over
whelmed by beauty in 'every form,
both masculine and feminine. The
ladies held forth in the Auditorium
Tuesday night in the American Le
gion Beauty Contest, causing misery
and headaches fc-r the judges, fits
of rage to a few of the more jealous
boy friends, and heartfailure and
arguments among the audience in
general, this being dependent upon
the sex of those involved.
The male beauties, who have not
as yet earned sufficient recognition
to rate a -contest of their own,
staged an improptu exhibition Tues
day morning. . This group of pul
chritudinous males appeared for the
arduos school day simply radiant of
sartorial splendor and stunningly
attired in costumes, which although
somewhat odious to the average man’s
viewpoint, they believed most en
hanced their natural loveliness and
set off to the best advantage their
greatest physical attributes. A num
ber of the most interesting features
presented were: an under-cover
man’s outfit which gives the wearer
the appearanoe of having slept all
night in his clothes, a.hunting suit
worn while searching for a "pair of
pants and a clean shirt, a beach
comber attire consisting of anything
you happen to pick up that some
body else has long since laid down,
and an African Domino Dress, dis
tinctly African in every way, show
ing what the good loser wears home
from a fast game of dice (craps).
The last mentioned is especially
unique and is rapidly being adopted
by bare hunters and nudist organi
zations.
On Wednesday most of us orien
tated our positions when report
cards were circulated and we dis
covered how we stood, sat, or lay
Weekly Program Honored in our school work. According to
the grades, and don’t you blush,
George Washington
there were quite a few who could
have been buried for that matter.
Sihce February brings thoughts of There is little we can do except
George Washington the p rim a ry take home the card and say the
E Stands for excellent, that is, ex
.grades had a patriotic theme for cellent failure.
their program in the auditorium
She (Seated in the park): “Oh,
last Friday, February 9. Mrs. Cov
ington and Mrs. Sprott had charge we’d better be going. I’m sure I
felt a raindrop.”
o f the entertainment.
He: “Nonsense, dear, we are un
The program:
\
Song, “Can a Little Child Like- der a weeping willow.”
Me”—Department;
First Hen: “That big rooster has
Bible Story, “The Good Stranger” been
making love to me.”
—Mrs. Covington.
Second Hen: “Did you give him
Primary Prayer. .
encouragement?”
Song, ‘ America” (standing)—De any
First Hen: ‘Gh, I just egged him
partment.
Flag Salute (standing)—Depart on a bit.”
ment.
Mrs. James: “What lovely scallops
George Washington—3rd Grade.
Song, “The Good George Washing you have on your pies! How do
you do it? ”
ton”—Department,
“’Deed, Ma’am, dat ain’t
Exercise Song—3rd Grade Girls, noCook:
trouble a’tall. Ah jes’ uses mah
, ,N, What to Do on a Holiday—3rd false
teeth.”
liy, /Grade.
Ben Blue: .“Why does the whistle
blow for i£ fire ?”
Perry Lamar: “Don’t be funny. It
doesn’t blow for a fire, it blows for
water.
They’ve already got the
fire.”
Judge (severely to prisoner): “Now
me why did you steal that
Talked On T h e Life Of tell
purse ?”
Abraham Lincoln
Prisoner! “Yer honor, I won’t de
ceive you. I was not feeling well
Rr.. C. M. Gallup of Providence, and I thought that the change would
Rhode Island, and Babson Park, do me good.”
f~ ---A
g-made a very interesting speech on
R'oy Roberts; “Yqu know, my uncle
the “Life of Abraham Lincoln” Wed was killed by a hard drink.”
nesday during the Chapel Program.
Eugene Brinkworth: “How’s.th a t? ”
Dr, Gallup is winter pastor at the
R. R.: “A cake of ice fell on his
church in Babson Park and comes head.”
south every' winter to fulfill that
duty.
Frank Sharpless: “Do you know
He spoke to the members of the how to make a cigar box a cigar
D. A. R. several days ago on the lighter?”
same subject as Wednesday’s speech,
Bruce Pugh: “No, how’s th a t? ”
and it was so well applauded that
Frank Sharpless: “Take a cigar
1 GoL Crosland asked him to speak out of the. box, then it will be a
to the students; of 'the Laké Wales cigar lighter.”
.Schools.
• His talk dealt briefly with the life
Mr. Linderman: “Why do you
A p of Abraham Lincoln. He explained Want limburger cheese, packed in
\ th e hardships that Lincoln encount your lunch?”
ered and the obstacles that had to
Robert Linderman: “Because, papa,
be overcome before he reached the I want the teacher to send me
Presidency of the United States.
home.”
1 / Dr. Gallup’s speech was greatly
Jane Harding: “Why you bad lit
enjoyed, and we sincerely hope that
he will speak to us again in the tle boy, throw away that eigarei.”
Fred Comer: “Lady, are you in
near future.
the habit of speaking to strange
men on the street.”

PRIMARIES USED
PATRIOTIC THEME

DR. GALLUP SPOKE
TO THE STUDENTS

COMING EVENTS
Perry Lamar: “Did you get your
i_---------- ---- ------------- 1 hair cut?”
Elsie Briggs: “No, I just washed
Friday, Feb. 16.
it and it shrunk.”
Junior class presents its annual
play, “Mama’s Baby Boy” at 8 o’
Roy Tedder: “Women take to
clock.
good-hearted men.” .
Dr. Sheldon’s Weekly Lecture on
Owen Brice: “Yeah—and from
Psychology at 3:15 o’clock.
them.”
Weekly Primary program, 2;30
o’clock.
Marie Lynch: “Do you think that
Tuesday, Feb. 20.
a girl should learn, to love before
Music Appreciation program con twenty ?”
ducted by Mrs. Crosland and Mrs.
Mitchell Wade: “Nope, too large
Wheeler.
an audience.”
Thursday, Feb. 22.
-Kiwanis Follies.
Father: “How it is, young man,
Friday, Feb. 23.
that I find you kissing my daugh
) Weekly Primary Program a t 2:30 ter? How is it, young m an?”
©’clock.
•Fred Comer: “Great! Great!”

The Editor Speaks

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1934.
r---- -----------------------------------T
THE MUSKETEER’S MUSTY
MUTTERINGS

CONTEST WINNER
GETS FREE RIDE

Editorial
Dedicated to Napoleon Bonaparte
The sapient and potentate juniors
Anniversaries of great men, events, and deeds are want
every individual to do a Mae Best Junior Ticket Vender
scattered throughout the various months of the year, West. In other words, “Come up
Gets Autogyro Flight
see ‘Mamma’s baby Boy’ some
but the month of February has more than its share of and
time—especially Friday at 8 p. m.”
we add that we dedicated
The winner of the contest spon
important dates. Several men who have been Vitally thisMayeditorial
as we sored by the Ticket Sales Commit
connected with the affairs of this great country had felt we would tobe Bonaparte
“bones apart” af tee of the Junior Class will be given
Miss Combs got through with a free ride in the Auto Gyro Air
their birth dates during this shortest month of the ter
which will be at the Municipal
year. George Washington, the father of our country, us.The Muskeeters are very super plane
Airport tomorrow. Members1of the
They believe that it is Junior Class have been putting ejtwas born on February 22, and the twelfth is Abraham stitious.
bad luck for a ladder to fall on tra energy into the tasks of selling
Lincoln’s birth date. Thte late Thomas Alva Edison’s you.
tickets for the Annual Class Play,
A letter from one of our ad “Mama’s Baby Boy,” which is to be
birthday is observed on the 11th of February. The mirers
as picked up by our stego- presented tonight at eight o’clock.
month of February gave us all of these men who played mogoroplophore:
The Autogyro which is being sent
Rue San Martin to Lake Wales through the courtesy
such great parts in the welfare a n d progress o f
Paris, France,
of the Purol Oil Company has been
America.
Feb. 6, 1652.
given much publicity and will prob
Tothe
Musketeers:
ably attract considerable attention
This short month also contains a few notable days Athos, Porthos, Aramis:
it arrives. The prize, a free
of a lighter nature, but nevertheless of significant im I am a Swiss Guard at present when
ride in this plane, has increased the
as I am dissatisfied with the zest of the students to sell the most
portance. Who can forget that the fourteenth day of but
principles of Cardinal—I would like
of anyone in the class, and
the second month of the year is St. Valentine’s day? to join your distinguished group of tickets
a real audience is expected to wit
gentlemen. I am sure that you will ness the Junior Class production
Every fourth year the twenty-ninth day of February never
regret letting me join, if you
Help some student toward
is of importance too, since it occurs only at that in do’, for I have much in common with tonight..
a free ride in the Autogyro by pur
you, such as: Miss Combs, English chasing a ticket to see “Mama’s
terval.
and a desire to express myself in Baby Boy” at the High School Au
Truly- February, though the shortest month of the the “Musketeers’ Musty Mutterings.’' ditorium
tonight!
Yours to the death,
year, contains more than its share of notable dates.
D’Artagnan.
The Leaky Water Bucket
Mildew was at the low end of the
score; therefore “Bull” Durem knew
the game rested on his sholders.
He picked up his tennis racket and
Dorothy’ Walden spent Saturday party given by Mrs. Ellis Saturday walked with a sure stride to home- Log Cabin Built, Posters
plate. He placed the ball for the
afternoon.
afternoon in Winter Haven. .
Made, Essays Written
Mil'dgen Browne and J u a n i t a
Alice Welborn, J e a n Williams, tee-off. Then the center passed a
G reene; motored to Winter Haven Martha Moon, Shered- Herndon, and perfect pass to the catcher and
and Lakeland Sunday.
The freshman third period En
Franklin Burgh, attended a party Durem swung mightly and missed
’Doris Hall was the slumber guest given Eriday afternoon by the Meth it entirely, making second down‘•■and glish class has completed a project
ten to go. He called the next play on Abraham Lincoln whose birthday
of Elsie Briggs Thursday.
odist League.
a. “line buck” over center, but as aniversary was celebrated this week.
Noma Chelette motored to Winter
Elsie Briggs and Jane Yarnell a t the
pitcher threw a curve ball “Bull” The chairmen of the work were
Haven Sunday.
tended thé picture show in Winter knocked
a high fly within the ten Lonieze Holbrook and Ernest O’
Doris Baird was the guest of Haven Saturday afternoon.
yard line. It was then the quarter Sullivan. P art of the class partici
Opal McLean Saturday.
Harriet ParnesS, Mary Alice Stew back’s turn to bat. He made a" pate^ in this subject; the others
Mary Grace Whidden was in Lake
art, Peggy Cook,' Margorie Camp beautiful ■ pass to “Bull” over the are working on a project pertaining
land Monday.
Helen Caldwell spent Saturday and bell, Barnfey Esmay, Bobby Parker, goal line; thus this home run tied to George Washington.
A miniature log cabin, represent
Sunday in Tampa attending the fair.' Martha Thulberry, Opal McLean, the score. “Bull” received the ball
Margaret Oliver motored to Haines Doris Baird, Betty Collier, Dorothy to make the extra. He dribbled ing Lincoln’s birthplace was made
Pugh,
Evelyn
Murray,
and
Nell
down the right side of the court from cardboard. Posters illustrat
City Friday afternoon.
Horace Smith- spent the week end Akers, attended a party Saturday for a ten yard loss, but he did a ing Lincoln’s general life, his politi
night given by the Presbyterian reverse which put him in scoring cal career, and colonial life at that
in Winter Haven with friends.
ip/osjtion.
It also threw off a time were made by students. Among
, Jean Williams was the guest of League.
A Valentine party was held a.t the tackier who would have ended the th e . compositions written were “The
Maurine Jones Sunday.
Doris Hall had as her guests Sun Methodist church Monday night by game. “Bull” had a perfect shot ■•Life of Lincoln,” “Methods of Cook
day afternoon, Glenna Daye of Lake the League. , Those attending were at the basket; therefore he made a ing and House keeping in Lincoln’s
land and Catheryn Miller of Winter Mary Elizabeth Stevenson, Esther pass and slid into home winning the’ Day,” “The Funniest Love Letter”
O’Byrne, Edna Powell, Mary Edna marble game for old Mildew.
which was written by Lincoln to his
Haven.
sweetheart, and “Lincoln’s Gettys
• Minutes of the Meeting
Evelyn -Edwards was the slumber Flagg, Rachael Kincaid, Irene Par
The Musketeers called a quarter burg Address.”
guest of Effie Ola Tillman Satur ker, Mildred Crawford, Doris Hall,
Elsie Briggs, Jane Yarnell, Elmer monthly meeting to hear reports of
day.
Jane Yarnell, Elsie Briggs, and Crawford, Lra Blue, Merlin Linton, research committees. The janitor
called the meeting to order and
Vivian Stuart attended a Valentine Elmore Tyre, and Walter Barrie.
EXCHANGE ECHOES ]
moved that the constitution and
by-laws committee be given another
We ’join with t h e
Wildcat
COG’S CLIPPINGS
month, or two to prepare their re Scratches in asking:
Epitaphs of the Seniors |
ports.
Oh, Chemist wise, investigate
1___ . ______________________ — l
Liquid refreshments of toothpicks
This mystery of mine,
A prudent man" is like a pin: His
MR. VICTOR BARNETT CASEY head
I’m sure I know what Carbonate,
prevents him from going too and napkins were served by the re
freshments committee.
(Carbonate)
Introducing one of America’s fore far.—Jerrold.
The . president’s move that the
But where did Iodine? (Iodine).
most and luscious prune-bells, Casey,
Politeness is like an air cushion, meeting be adjourned was vetoed by
known to the readers of the Orange
The Bradford High School' Journ
there
may be nothing in it, but it the Sergeant-at-arms.
and Black as K. C., writer of the
al tells us that wrist watches date
Committee Reports
eases our jolts.
“Up and Ups,” or jokes. The Casey
The refreshment committee moved as far back as the middle of the
A high-brow is one who says, and carried that all members other Seventeenth Century.
prestige is old so don’t any of you
OUR PRESIDENT
girls think that, you are getting it “Please possess your soul in pa than charter, should donate weekly
(By Lamar Smith in Bradford
first handed, because you are not; tience.” A medium-brow is one one million dollars to the “Old Saw
who
says,
“Hold
your
horses.”
A
Horsre
Home.”
High School Journal)
in fact, it dates back to 1492 when
low-brow is one who says, “Keep
The executive committee reported When President Roosevelt took the
Casey claims he was born . . . .
after
losing
three
cents
that
the
your
shirt
on.”
stand
but personally I think that he is
red dice were O. K., but that the
He took it with an oath;
a little off—there.
We
go
on
fancying
that
each
red
dice
were
loaded.
Records in Chicago state , that he
And in the oath he told the plan
is thinking of us, - but he is
A member appointed a committee
..was. born on November 9, 1916 . . . man
He believed would bring prosperi
not;
he
is
like
us—he
is
thinking
to investigate the report that is
ty to the land.
figures do lie sometimes you know. of himself.—Reade.
being disseminated through the Though the trials of he shall meet,
Well any way, because his maiden
school concerning the doubtful tex
name is Casey he claims that Casey
His motto is, “You are never beat
Life
of some of our fair damsels ’Till failure is waiting at your feet.
Jones was his uncle . . . he bases
•The life*of every man is a diary tures
this statement on the fact that they in which he means to write one hair.
President Roosevelt told h i s
OUr attorney’s cook advised us
both wore pants which you know story, and writes another: and his
friends:
to
adjourn
the
meeting
which
we
in the future has not been common. huipblest hour is when he compares
“When you are sick and work be
did.
While another Casey was coming the volume as it is with what he
gins,
Signed:
to bat. little Casey was chasing hoped to make it.—Barrie.
Take your medicine with a grin.”
Secretary,
Roy
Tedder.
around at Culver Military Academy
Months Get New Names
Some people will never learn any Approved: E. Brinkworth.
learning to play soldier—all on ac
Through careful study we have
In the Nazi movement to drive
count of a man named Smith, or thing, because they understand ev
found the shortest poem in the everything foreign from Germany
could it have been papa Casey? erything too soon.—Pope.
world to be:
even the months get new names as
While at this institute he broke a
Wisdom is in knowing what to
Microbes
most of the present ones owe their
chip - off his hip bone . . . that ac
Adam
names to Roman or Latin origin, so
counts for all his hip-hips and also do next, skill is in knowing how
Had’em.
says the Wildcat Scratches.. Under
for his not taking a bath during to do it, and virtue is doing it.—
Robert Haslett’s red hair is n atu -; the new plan January in Germany
that time, not leaving out a few David | Starr Jordan.
ral because:
will • be known as Eismond, ice
other things he" didn’t take, without
Life is a grindstone, and whether
1. He chews Spearmint gum.
month; February, Hornung, when
difficulty . . . do you follow me?
grinds a man down or polishes
2. Drives a Phord with green cattle get their horns; March, LenzCasey is a great physicologist and it
up depends on the stuff he’s wheels.
mond, spring month; April, Osteris always reading books of that him
3. Takes English under Combs.
mond, Easter month; May, Mai, un
nature. He also has a book in made of.—Weekly Bulletin.
Ray Kincaid likes Chevrolets be changed; June, Brachet, month of
which he. finds such words as ’scynBefore you try to convince any
stirring life; July, Heuet, haying
trosim and others which stump Miss one else be sure you are convinced, cause:
1. The brakes don’t squeak.
month; August, Erntemond, harvest
Combs as well as Col.
and if you cannot convince yourself,
2. The tires don’t squall.
month; September, Herbstmond, au
Taking this from that we can have drop the subject.—John H. P atter
3. And his girl doesn’t tell.
tumn month; October,' Weinmond,
nothing left but a > fine likeable son.
We wish to say in conclusion that wine month; November, Nebelftiond,
chap—Casey.
this is the end. Please __ go no fog month; and December, Julmond,
A Jig-Saw
—F. S.
Yule month.
“There was a father, who to keep farther than the next page."
Keep a stiff upper lip, but don’t his child quiet, tore a map of the
—The Musketeers.
Wildcat Srcatches remind us of
let it interfere with your smiling.
world into pieces and gave them to
very important faculty, one of the the scientists born in February.
the
child
to
put
together
as
a
jig
“Why,” asked the school inspector,
things no woman should be with Galileo, an Italian astronomer and
puzzle.
“should we celebrate Washington’s saw
“To the surprise of the father, out. We are not all bom with sun mathematician, born in Pisa, Italy,
birthday more th an 'w e do mine?” the child had completed it in a very shine in our hearts, but we can in 1564 and died in 1642. He dis
“Because he never told a lie, few minutes.
cultivate a cheerful sense of humor covered the first four moons of the
sir,” shouted Earl Baird.
planet “Jupiter,” spots on the sun;
“ ‘How did you manage to do it if we only try.
—Tony’s Scrap Book. the cause of the tides the law of
Allen Lamar: “I ’m going to sue so quickly?’ asked the astonished
gravity, and the laws of the pendu
■our English teacher for libel.”
An optimist has more fun hoping lum. • He also made the first me
“
‘Oh,
daddy,’
said
the
boy,
‘there
Ray Council: “Why?”
than a pessimist has in having.
chanical clock and the first tele-,
Allen L.: “She wrote on my was a picture of a man on the
scope.
back.
I
put
the
man
right,
and
theme, ‘You have bad relatives and
/ “Ah,” said the guest as they -ap
Count Volta was born in 1745 in
then the world came right itself.’ ” proached the house—“I see your son
antecedents’.”
The above incident is from an and daughter awaiting us on the Como, Italy, and died in 1827. He
is famed for his researches and dis
Ben Blue:; “I could die waltzing.” English newspaper, and is certaily porch!”,
coveries in the field of electricity.
Evelyn Edwards: “Excuse me while an interesting diagnosis of our pres
“No,” said the host—“the girl in His name has been perpetuated ill
ent difficulties!
I speak to the orchestra leader.”
the short frock is my mother, and such terms as volt, the unit of
For a good everyday* house hold the young fellow in knickers is electromotive force, and voltaic bat
- “Is your new dog a setter or a
tery.
j
angel give us the woman who my wife.”
pointer?” asked Edna Powell.
Edison was born at Milan, Ohio,
“He’s neither,” Wynne James re laughs. He pastry may not always
The prosecuting
attorney en
plied. “He’s an upsetter and a dis- be just right, and she may occasion countered a rather difficult witness. in 1854 and died in 1931. He ex
appointer.”
ally burn her bread and forget to Exasperated by the man’s evasive perimented with various things when
replace missing buttons, but for answers, he asked him if he was only a small boy, but his career
as an inventor did not begin until
solid comfort a l l ,day and every. day acquainted with any of the jury.
COOTIE ARITHMETIC
she is a paragon. The trick of
“They' add to your troubles,
“Yes, sir, more than half of them.” 1869. His most important invention
They subtract from your pleasure, always seeing the bright side, or,
“Are you willing to swear that was the electric light, but many in
if the matter has nO bright side, you know more than half of them ?” dustries have been built up wholly or
They divide your attention
in part on the inventions of Edison,
of polishing up the dark one; is a
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E S IX
And multiply like—&?!!'x*!.”

WHAT FEBRUARY BRINGS

I HEARD T H A T -

J.J

FRESHMEN FINISH
LINCOLN PROJECT
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ELECTED OFFICERS
The Club of Catholic women at <$>
a recent meeting elected officers for
the coming year as follows!;" President, Mrs. H. 0. Hudson:
First Vice President, Miss Hazel
Kirch; Second Vice President, Mrs.
Mary Fitzgerald; Third, Vice Presi
dent, Mrs. Lester Martin; Secretary,
Mrs. Alonzo Yeager; Treasurer,
Mrs. Fred Oliver; Corresponding
Secretary, Mrs. J. L. Walling.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Sturm spent
Friday in Tampa on a combined
business and pleasure trip.

Little Wales, Tea Room
Give Two Meals For
Baptist Church Debt
Through the generosity ' of Mrs:
Norris of the Little Wales Tea
Room the W. M. S. of the First
Baptist Church is sponsoring the

tte J e h <j',(rU}. .

q M iforÿ’e*

FISH DAY

noonday and evening meal at this
popular place,, pn Friday, Feb. 16,
the proceeds of the day to go to
wards paying off the debt on the
church.
The ladies of the Society are an
xious for the Tea Room to have a
large crowd a t both meals as that
will mean more^to them. In order
that they may be able to estimate

the number they, are selling tickets
ahead of time, but even if any should
fail to get a ticket before the day,
don’t let th at keep them away, for
there will be plenty^ of good food
at 35, 50 and 60 cents. Prices of |
plates differ only as to the meats
selected. Remember the day, F ri
day, Feb. 16.

Beauty Aid Thoughts At Once
Suggests “Murrays”

„

I cH/ío ‘i u cru th ¿u £
Friday

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1934.

CARA NOME

Finds Us Well Prepared
With a Nice Lot of
FISH

r ace row aer
Cleansing Cream
Foundation Cream
Skin and Tissue
Cream
Astringent
Almond Lotion
Rouges
Lip Stick ■
Muscle Oil
Mascara
Eye Shadow

The Shoppe Elite

City
FISH MARKET
Phone 22-293

CANYouImagineJ
w

Ê

È

F

?

JONTEEL

-

Face Powder
Foundation Cream
Cleansing Cream
Astringent
Skin and Tissue
Cream
Rouges Almond Lotion
Lip Stick
¿r
50c

f ,. , • t ;•*>*<»'

and dissolve 3 Bayer
1 Crush
Aspirin Tablets in half a

glass of water.

GARGLE thoroughly —
2
throw your head way back,
allowing a little to trickle down

I

FREE!

I

Box Douche Powder
with purchase of
Fountain Syringe

your throat.

«AN YOU IM ACIN Ehow grateful is th e m an in
Watertown, N.Yvyvho, having under
done a serious operation and lived
for months on milk and weak broths,
found positive je lie f in BISMA-REX
*n d is a b le to e a t reg ularly/

Repeat gargle and do not
3
rinse mouth., allow gargle to
remain on membranes of the
throat for prolonged effect.

Remember: Only Medicine Helps Sore Throat

0CPLANATION
Bisma-Rex is a new antacid treat
ment th at is bringing welcome re
lief to thousands everywhere who -suf
fer the agonies of indigestion and
otheV acid stomach ailments:
Bisma-Rex acts four way^ to give
lasting relief in three minutes. It
neutralizes excess acid; relieves the
stomach of gas; soothes the irritated
membranes; and aids digestion of
foods most likely to ferment. BismaRex is sold only at Murray’s Phar
macy.

Modem medical science now throws
an entirely new light on sore throat.
A way that eases the pain, rawness
and irritation in as little as two or
three minutes!

real BAYER Aspirin for this pur
pose. For. they dissolve completely
enough to gargle without leaving
irritating particles.

I t requires medicine—like
BAYER A S P IR IN -to do these
things! That is why throat special
ists throughout America are pre
scribing this BAYER gargle in
place of old-time ways.

Alexander Davis
Beauty and Charm
Lecturer
Heartily Recommends
Cara Nome, Jonteel and
Shari Toilet Preparations
and says: j
“Enhance t h e Natural
Beauty o i^ Youth with
These Excellent Preparations.”

Murray’s
Pharmacy
'■ y,

<&"

Be careful, however, that you get

FRESH
FRUITS

RESTFUL SLEEP
H ealth and B eauty
IS ESSENTIAL TO

A Complete Line Of Fresh
Fruits and Vegetables
Carried Here!

STATES ALEXANDER DAVIS, WHO IS CONDUCTING
THE HIGHLANDER HEALTH, BEAUTY AND CHARM
SCHOOL, AND THAT’S WHY HE HIGHLY RECOMMENDS
THE BEAUTY REST MATTRESSES.

Are supreme as healthy foods, states Alexander Davis. They
are rich in vitamines, precious mineral elements and cellulose
so necessary to glorious health. He recommends our store.
-«

y

HE ENDORSES OUR HIGH QUALITY FOODS
AND STRESSES T H E IMPORTANCE O F
WHOLESOME FOOD IN MAINTAINING VI
BRANT HEALTH.

Health School Specials
*

Monarch Telephone Peas,
i
No. 2 C a n ...... ....................................................................
Monarch Extra Small Sweet Peas,

” 1S8

C lf

Monarch Golden Maize Com,
1|
No. 2 Can .......
............... ......
...... .................
Monarch Bartlett Pears,
.
O O p
No. 2x/i Can .......... ........................... ..................... ......
Monarch Yellow Cling Melba Peaches,
No. 2 y2 Can
.... - ..............
SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION OF
Heinz 57 Varieties and Ballard’s Obelisk Flour
SATURDAY
BATTLE CREEK PSYLLA, regular 75c size,
SPECIAL for .............. ........
. ....... ........... .

Olivers Q u a lity M arket
See The UNIVERSAL MIXER on display at the Health School
WATERLESS COOKING UTENSILS
for healthful cooking

Featuring WILSON’S and BLACK HAWK
4 O p
HAM, half or whole, at ..... ........ ............. ............. .
Wisconsin Full Cream No. 1 Cheese a t ....................... 20c per lb.
Heinz Dill Pickles, 3 for ...... .....
........... ............................ 10c

W ales Furniture Co.

PEN IN SULAR FOOD STO R E

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1934.

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 'Curtis and
children -Were dinner guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Curtis.
C. P. Ferrell of Miami spent the
week end with his mother and sister
Mrs. J. C. Ferrell and Miss Mar
garet.
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. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Boyte have
taken the Bunting apartment on
Sessoms Ave., where they will make
their home in the future.
What do you consider the Life
Essentials?
Come Monday at 8
p. m., and hear the eminent teacher
Alexander Davis explain each one
in detail. Health, ■ Beauty and
Charm School in High School Audi
torium.

ANNUAL MEETING
OF'NEEDLEWORK
GUILD HELD 23D
Lake Wales Branch Grew
Faster than Any Other
In the State

Mrs. James Z. Young of Toledo",
Ohio( came Saturday to spend two
or three weeks yvith her parents.
The annual meeting of the Lake
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Brant who are
stopping at the home of Mr. and Wales branch of the Needlework
Mrs. J. 0. Drake on Cohasset Ave. Guild of America will be held Fri
Mrs. Young is making her first day, Feb. 23.
The display of garments will be
visit to Lake Wales and is much
pleased with the tcwvn and the peo in the room formerly occupied by
ple. Her father is an Oddfellow the Taylor Electric Co., in the Aland has been a very regular at coma Arcade and each' member is
requested to get her two -new. ar
,Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Voeller of tendant at the Lake Wales Lodge.
ticles of clothing or house hold linen
Columbus, Ohio, and Rev. and Mrs.
a number of people are stay to ’ her director not later than 10
Hugo Schmidt of Middletown, Ohio, ingQuite
at
t
the Michigan-Florida Club o’clock of the morning of Feb. 23.
have been visiting their cousjn, Mrs. near Babson
Park, this year as These articles will be arranged for
O. A. Reed.
usual. More are expected to come display and the general public is
Mr. and Mrs. Zary W. Dennard in the nes}r future, Those there at invited to visit the room and see
Went to Plant City Thursday night present are Mrs. Geo. W. Millen, the lovely new articles which will
to spend the night, then drove on Ann Arbor, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. H. be used for local worthy charity.
At present there are 250 mem
to. Tampa Friday tó spend the day B. Tenney, Ann Arbor; Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Wadhams, Ann Arbor; Mrs, bers of the local branch and with
at the Florida fair.
W. I. Fell, Battle Creek, her sister each member donating two new a r
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Safar and Mrs. T. U. Balkwill, Detroit; Mr. ticles à year, it makes a very credit
able showing.
two children with E tta Smith | and and Mrs. Moon, Toledo,
During the first year since its
Marjorie Chandley motored to Frost-\
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Snyder of organization, the Lake Wales branch
proof Monday night to attend» Ro
Atlanta, arrived Monday to spend has had the largest growth of the
man Scandals.
some time with Mr. Snyder’s father, Florida groups and this summer,
Among the number from Lake Rev. J. D. Snyder.. On Sunday Mr. it won the prize layette which was
Wales who attended the fair in Snyder received a wire sent from offered by the state president, Mrs.
Tampa Thursday were: Mr. and Mrs. Atlanta by his son, saying it would Newberry.
Mac H. Wood, Mrs. R. M. Hampton, be impossible for them to get to
The president,. and directors earn
and Misses Bonceil Sowell and May Lake Wales on account of ice and estly hope that this good work will
snow. The road was so bad in be carried on and that each member
Darty.
places that it was impossible to go will get her new ■garments to her
J. S. Loudon formerly with the more than five miles an hour, Rev. director as quickly as possible.
Babson Park Bank, is making plans Snyder thinks it quite a boost for
A complete list of the Needle
to move his famly to Lake Wales. Florida climate for people to know work Guild members will be publish
Mr. Loudon expects ty go into the that he was sitting on his - front ed at a later date.
real estate and insurance business porch enjoying the warm sunshine
/ NOTICE TO D. A. R.
in Lake Wales'.
at the time the telegram saying
there was such bad weather in our
Please
leave books for the Prison
Mr. and Mrs. Cushman K. D. neighboring state, arrived.
Farm,
Ràiford,
this week with Miss
Minar, the former Miss Elizabeth
Pattie Quaintarice, Chapter Librarian,
Erickson of fiesperides, stopped on
J. B. Kelly and family are living 315 Tillman Ave., or at the Chamber
the way from Chicago to Miami, at Lake of the Hills where they "of Commerce building.
where they spent their honeymoon moved recently, occupying the home
after their recent. marriage.
formerly occupied by Carl Planck
and family./ Mrs. Planck and family
Weather
Fletcher Gardner of Lake Placid have gone to join Mr. Planck at
has moved his' family to Lake Wales Charleston, S. C., where he is prim
and they are occupying the residence cipal of one of the Schools.
Max. Miiu Rain
next to Dr. P itt Tomjifison on Co58
hassett Street. Mr. Fletcher is with
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Chandley were Feb: 10 ...... ........ 79
—
57
the Norman Bunting Company.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Law Feb. m ...... ....... 81
56
. .24
rence Skeen at Frostproof, after Feb. 12 ...... ........ 80
Miss. Elizabeth Healey, instructor which they all attended Roman Feb. 13 ............ 65
—
39
in life-saving, and connected with Scandals at the Frpstproof theater
the Red Cross, will be back in Lake which they enjoyed very much. Sev
Y o u th fu l M a rria g e s
Wales again this year, and will make eral parties attended Roman Scan
Marriage records show that girls as
up "classes in life saving. Miss. dals from Lake Wales.
young as twelve, thirteen and fourteen,
Healey was very successful with her
Mrs. J. C. Ferrell and daughter, marry in New York city.
classes last year.
Miss Margaret, will leave Thursday
Judge Geo. W. Oliver has received motoring through to Miami where honor. W. L. Thomason and family
word from Mrs. Frank Luddington, they will spend three months and; have rented their home for the
" Schenectady; N. Y., saying that there perhaps more with Collier Ferrell, season, Mr. Thomason is concrete
have been many days that it was so the son, who is in the government inspector for the highway depart
cold that it was impossible to get employ. Mrs. Ferrell is just recov ment. I
out of doors, and that she longed to ering from the injury she received
be in the land of sunshine again.
some time ago when she fell and
her arm in two places and dis
Mr. and Mr.s Tom Fetrew of broke
her shoulder. The Ferrells
Chicago, who have been guests at located
have lived here a great many
th e'W . L. Springer ho m eo n Lake who
where the late Mr. Farrell
Shore .Boulevard for the past two yearssuperintendent
of the Mountain
weeks, left for a trip to Miami and was
gardens, will be sadly missed.
Cuba. This is their first visit to Lake
They were members of the Presby
Florida and they are delighted with terian
Church and took a very ac
its beauty and promise to be reg tive part
in the church Work, and
ular winter visitors in the future.
Missionary work. Miss Margaret
Mrs. J. C. Ferrell and daughter, taught a class of fine young boys
Margaret, were the dinner guests in the Sunday school Work and they
Wednesday of Miss Jessie Bauckus gave a farewell party on Tuesday
at the Sunday school rooms in her
in Pinehurst.
Mrs. Lorraine Truesdale of Green
Lake, Wis., and New York City, is
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. A. W.
Rankin at Hespéridas.
Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Tolle enjoyed
the Tampa fair Saturday. Also R..
N. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Mc
Clendon and Mrs. and Mrs. E. F.
Sutton.

the gleaming white General
Electric Monitor Top and Flat
Top refrigerators, note their
many convenience features.
T here’s a size, m odel and
price for every requirement.
Easiest terms.

Alexander Davis Highly Recom
mends This Refrigerator

J. E. Swartz & Company

FASHION
SHOW
1934

[While I sell insurance I know Walde’s Wonder
Salve offers protection against infections and in
many cases almost instant relief has been given.
I have personally found .it-truly a “wonder salve”
and I recommend it 100 per cent. No home or
!factory should be without a supply.
JACK WELBORN, Insurance Agent.
For sale at
MU R R l Y ’S P H A R M A C Y
Lake Wales, Florida

Six Fine Automobiles
to be GIVEN AWAY
BUICK “8” SEDAN
DODGE “6” SEDAN
V
S5F
PLYMOUTH “6” SEDAN
7 CHEVROLET “6” SEDAN
FORD “V-8” SEDAN
CHEVROLET “6” SEDAN
Why not secure one of these fine cars for your
self? No money needed — only pleasant work
among your friends for a few weeks. At least
one of these autbmobiles goes to your district,
You secure subscribers for Florida’s leading af
ternoon newspaper — The Tampa Daily Times.
For Full Particulars Write,
Telephone, or Call Upon 7 >

Tampa Daily Times
TAMPA, FLORIDA

SPRING and SUMMER
ST Y L E R E V U E
Presenting Fashions
for

m

MORNING WEAR
SPORTS WEAR
AFTERNOON WEAR
EVENING WEAR

\
m

In co-operation with the HIGHLANDER Health,
Beauty and Chanm School at High School Audi
torium Monday and Tuesday at 8 p. m. and Tuesday at 3 p. m. Local models will wear and display
our gowns on the stage.

Style Revue Conducted By
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FT. MEADELEADER
GOTPRINTINGOF
DELINQUENCYLIST

Vitamins And Variety As
Values In. Victuals
“Eat a dozen oranges every day
and live to be a hundred.”
— DB. C. HOUSTON. GOUDISS. ,

Food and health values possessed
by citrus fruits have come to be
, much more generally recognized in
the past few years. Until grapefruit
and oranges were given scientific
study and the findings of the re
search made known to the public,
they were mostly regarded as lux
uries and seldom included in the
menus for everyday meals.
Health-giving qualities in these
fruits became of major importance
with the discovery of vitamins. As
the'purpose and functions thereof
were ascertained, the high vitamin
content placed it in the front rank
of food products recommended by
dietitians. Needs of the system for
calcium also are efficiently supplied
by oranges and grapefruit, it has
been ascertained.
Variety in meals, sought for by
every housewife and all chefs, has
been contributed to in a helpful de
gree by the many uses latterly
'found for citrus fruits. Not only in
drinks but as desserts, for pastry
and in salads grapefruit and or
anges rapidly have increased in pop
ularity. A few typical and diversi
fied recipes for their udte are repro
duced below, taken from a booklet
containing many more that is dis
tributed free by the Florida Citrus
Exchange from its Tampa head
quarters.
I

Grapefruit a la grille is the very
latest!
Introduced only recently, the idea
of serving Florida’s favorite citrus
fruit toasted has proved extremely
popular.
So appetizing has the unique
“dish” been fpund that its popu
larity is spreading like the prover
bial wild-fire and grapefruit a la
grille promises to become as wellknown as baked apples.

Discovery of the new delicacy is
credited to a Florida woman who
conducts a wayside inn near Tampa,
metropolis of the citrus producing
area' in the sunshine state. Her re
cipe is as follows:
Cut the grapefruit in half/ as for
serving in the customary way. Use
a sharp knife in separating the
segments from the sectional parti
tions and from the outside walls
but do not remove the flesh from
within the rind.
Place a little butter on the top of
the exposed flesh, sprinkle on a bit
of sugar and add a touch of nut
meg. Set the half of a grapefruit
in the broiler oven, rind down, and,
toast at an even nioderate heat for
about ten minutes. Serve warm.
Grapefruit a la grille may be a
part of the breakfast menu, is ex
cellent for the smart luncheon, tak
ing the place of cocktails, and will
be found a delicious dessert at a
snappy dinner. Guests who may
not have eaten it before will be sure
to ask how you make the tasty
innovation!
Popular Grapefruit Pie

Since folks found out from the
dietitians that grapefruit and or
anges not only possess distinctive
food and health values but aid in
the digestion, of other foods, the
tendency has increased to utilize
them in pastry and similar combi
nations.
.
Last winter a Chicago newspaper
learned of a particularly fine grape
fruit pie. The recipe was printed,
and then broadcasted over an asso
ciated radio station. Some 7,000
requests came in by mail, asking for
copies. Here is the way this pie
should be made:
Two clips unstrained grapefruit
juice. Bring to boil in double boil
er; add 2/3 cUps sugar mixed with
3 tablespoons cornstarch. Cook un
til thick. Beat 2 egg yolks,- add
little hot juice, and then add to hot

Citrus Packing Important Industrial Activity—Millions
Invested In Houses And Equipment;
Thousands Employed Annually
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demanded the attorney.
“If it comes to that,” he replied,
“I am willing to swear that I know
more than all of them put together!”
When the look backward yields
only regret, and the look forward
can give ho comfort, there still re
mains the look upward,

County Comm i s s i o n e r s
Awarded Contract at
Meeting Tuesday

more for his district than most
members! of the board can do for"
their districts. A man of more than,
usual ability, “Uncle John’s” weak
est spot'seem s to be his inability
to stand criticism. I So far as The
Highlander recalls * i t h a s never
criticized h i m, a n d s o m a n y
other shining examples of that sort
of thing have been Seen in Polk
county in the past few years that
Commissioner Robinson stands out
as a model.
^
But we do feel that the giving out'
of a public job should not depend
on whether an editor has been sub
servient to the officials at all times.
If that is to be the case the county
is in a hard way and should con
sider its situation seriously.

MISS HEALEY COMING BACK
The Local Chapter of the Red
Cross has received word that Miss
Elizabeth Healey, who served so ef
ficiently last - year as instructor in
life saving and first aid, will be
back in Lake Wales in the near fu
ture to resume the same duties.
F o re s t L an d In c re a se s

The area of forest land In the' Unit
ed States has increased 33,000,000
acres or more than 6 per cent since
1920. -

66 6

The County Commissioners award
ed the printing of the delinquent
“The ground hog is no relation tax list to the Fort Meade Leader
to the road hog;” remarks a para Tuesday afternoon by a three to two
LIQ U ID , TA BLETS, SALVE, NOSE
DRO PS.
graphed No, but the latter is con vote with Commissioners Logan and
Checks M alaria in 3 d ays, Colds first d ay,
Foley
opposing
and
Commissioners
sidered by many to be a blood
H eadaches or N eu ra lg ia in 30 ra-inufes.
brother to a certain animal with Langford, Crum and Robinson, voting
Who thinks too little, talks too Fine Laxative and Tonic
for The Leader. The minority vote much.
stripes.
M ost Speedy Rem idies, K now n.
was cast for The Ledger.
A TRIBUTE
Representatives of tw o . of the
county daily newspapers, the Lake
I see him in the White House p ar land Evening Ledger and the Lake
lor;
land News .-were present.
Other
He is a man that’s a brilliant publishers expected to be present
scholar;
did not appear.
He has made good use of his life
Jay C. Smith, speaking for The
In aiding others in time of strife. Ledger, urged that in view of the
Ability in large quantities has he, circulation of his paper, and the
Ahead the way he can see;
fact that his paper in the succes
His intentions are good and his sion of printing the legals was en
heart is, big;
titled to it in 1934, the commis
Into the depths of problems will sioners might consider him an ap
he dig.
plicant for the job.
Generous and thoughtful is this
L. W. Bloom, after explaining that
man;
the Fort Meade Leader was the
Many problems solve this man can; paper entitled to the job, if the ro
He thought out ways for prosperity tation system applied, said that if
to be;
this system was abandoned, he would
He always tries the right way to like to be considered an applicant.
see.
The Ledger had the job in 1928
Milk Is Nature9s Own Food Our Grade
His influence is spread all around; when it consolidated with the StarHis points are always strong and Telegram, he explained, thus making
“A ” Raw Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken
sound.
the Fort Meade paper the next in
Who is this man I see that’ll share ? succession, he explained.
A w ayWhy it’s Franklin R'oosevelt sitting
The County Press association made
. in the White House chair.
no recommendation, individual pub
—Helen Caldwell,, 8th grade. lishers apparently prefering to pre
sent their own claims.
GIRLSCOUT TROOPS
The . Polk County Record was not
aoB O i
aonoi
I0 E 3 0 I
locao
an applicant for the job this' year
HELD SONG CONTEST having
had th e r publishing of the
Call 24-492 and let us start your supply today.
f
tax list last year.
f le a ftf - ."
i Q i —t O T ------- --- -------- i r s i —,<->■
I
r
,
^
Last week the Cardinal Patrol of delinquent
“Uncle
John”
Robinson,
the
Mul
the Girl Scout Troop challenged any berry-Medulla commissioner, stating
other patrol in the city to a song his position, explained that he felt
contest.
immediately a fte rw a rd , that it should go to the Fort Meade
Louise Ferguson, in behalf of the Leader
this year, and added that he
Humming Bird ( Patrol, accepted the
not favor any of the editors
challenge, and also Mary Elizabeth ! would
so severely criticized the mem
Stevenson, leader of the Parrot who
bers of the board last year telling
Patrol.
they “chewed tobacco arid wast è “Service”
— :—
—
— :—
“Quality”
The songs for this contest were howtax
payers money.”
to be: One to the flag, one to the ed Commissioner
urged that
troop; one to the captain, one to the the printing be Logan
rotated not among
committee, and three to the patrol. the newspapers but
from one com
This contest took ■place Friday,
district to another, ex
night, Feb. 9, at the scout hail. missioner’s
that since one fifth ,of the
The songs were all good and showed plaining
in the county are paid in his
that much work had been put on taxes
district he feels that he should have
them.
pripting every five years.—Bar
The judges for this occasion were: the
tow
Record.
Mrs. Fora Flagg, Mrs. Joe Horrax, and Miss Marie Lewis. They
The Highlander did not make a r----------------------------------------------- [
decided that Humming Bird Patrol formal bid for the tax list, knowing
ATTORNEYS
won- the originality part of the con- *well th at the deal of last year by
T iresfon e
i
test, but that the Cardinal Patrol which the three commissioners favor r ■
TIRES
TIRES
won in the singing part. The Girl ing the Leader broke the rotation
GEORGE W. OLIVER
Scouts are planning to have many among the county papers th at had
SHERMAN’S
more of these contests soon, and the existed for more than 12 years was
SERVICE
STATION
Counselor at Law
public is cordially invited to attend. still in effect, though we did make
and Solicitor
“At R. R. Underpass”
enough
effort
to
get
the
job
to
Several high school girls took
Phone 21-511
State Bank Bldg. 1
we had no chance.
part :in the American Legion Beauty know
So able a commissoiner and so'
Pageant; held Tuesday night. They astute
GROVE CARETAKERS
r
Ipr]
'
[
a politician us “Uncle John”
Were Doris Hall, Mihjred Crawford, Robinson
BEER PARLORS
should
not
be
so
thin
skin
Dot Walden, Frances Goodrich, and ned as to object to being described i
i r
..I
Lottie Mae Harris.
HUNT BROS., Inc.
as a tobacco chewer. If chewing to
JAX BEER PARLOR
bacco is what makes “Uncle John”
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
Formerly the Orange Box
the real leader' of the board then
Editorial Staff
Emil Henrioullej Prop.
his district should buy him a ton.
Your Business
i -------------------------.
'■
--------------------------------------------—
l__________ 1 ' for he is able to get a great deal “Pause Here for a Social Glass” AgentsWeforSolicit
Gulf
Fertilizers, Niagara
Editor-in-Chief ....... Dorothy Walden
Several
Leading
Brands
Always
on
Insecticides,
Hardie
Sprayers.
Associate Editor ....... Bruce Sanford
Tap.
Main Office and Warehouse
Sports Editor ............. Bruce Pugh
STUART and MARKET
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451
Mrs. J. B. Everett of
Senior Editor .............. Jo Branning
737 W. Church St., Or
Junior -Editor ..... Mary E. Stevenson
lando, Fla., said: “I
Soph. Editor ................ Beth Cheney
suffered from p o o r
BUSINESS SCHOOLS
LASSITER & MIMS
nerves, weakness, and
Fresh. Editor ......... .
W. G. Darty
1
weighed only 99 pounds.
Social Editor .................. Doris Hall
—Agents For—
I had always been ner
vous from a girl and ENROLL NOW
Joke Editor ........... ...... Victor Casey
—
1934 TERM
seemed
5
to
lose
weight
Armour
Fertilizers
— Volck Oils
Junior Hi Editor .... Margaret Kirch
and grow weaker as the
Exchange Editor .... Esther O’Byrne
WALL
years went by. But Dr,
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription gave me new
Reporters: Robert Cody, Martha
“Our Work Shows For Itself”
life, normal weight, better nerves and greater
Whitehurst.
BUSINESS
SCHOOL
strength.” New si?e, tabs. SO cts., liquid $1.00.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
Sponsor ............ Mrs. Evelyn Bozarth.
Write Dr. Pierce’s Clinic, Buffalo, N. Y.
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
Day and Night Sessions
INDIVIDAL INSTRUCTION
Phone 23-481
Positions for Graduates
........
|
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BLDG. 1
i
MAGAZINES
l
|
|
f L
i
DAIRIES
1
“Largest All Year Hotel”
1
'
___________ l
ATTENTION
School. Days are Happy Days if the
MAGAZINE READERS!
Children are Kept Robust with
I meet or beat all offers... Keep the
Commissions at Home.
HENRY’S DAIRY MILK

Don’t Be Fooled«

Into Thinking There Is A Substiute
For

GRADE “ A ” RAW
MILK
—

;;
<>

GIVE IT A TRIA.L“YOU BE THE JUDGE”

HENRY’S DAIRY

Classified Business and
Professional Directory

WOMAN’S WEAKNESS

Industrial activity in Florida has
others, between October and May of
every year.
as one of its major items the work
Travelers through thè southern
connected with preparation of citrus
and central portions of the state
fruits for market. Millions of dol
will pass one after another of, the
lars have been invested in the erec
elaborate packing houses, wherev.er
tion and equipment of packing
citrus extensively is raised. They
houses, at which employment is giv
are prone to regard these plants as
en to many thousands of people.
factories, not without reason, while
Primitive packing methods pre
homefolks look upon them as part
vailed in the earlier stages of the
of the agricultural set-up. Despite
citrus industry. Houses were poor
the fact that all of the fruit handled
ly constructed, when built for the
goes out in the natural form and
purpose, while frequently the oper
with the inner contents undisturb
ed, processing of the exterior is
ations went on in sheds or barns.
done in order to provide an attract
Devices of the crudest type were
ive appearance and a sanitary prod
used for the several processes. Con
uct.
tainers of numerous kinds were
Canning factories constitute an
utilized, many of them unattractive
additional element in the industrial
and unsanitary.
aspect of the citrus industry, that
Improvements in the handling of
has taken on considerable signifi
the output commenced to be made
cance in the past few years. Early
co-incident with the enlarged pro
and experimental conduct of these
duction of fruit and the adoption of
enterprises not always proved suc
more efficient methods in market
cessful and puzzling problems still
ing. Houses especially designed for
remain for solution. Canned grape
packing were built at strategic
fruit has earned a place as a standard
points throughout the citrus belt.
foodstuff, nevertheless, and the Vol
Inventive genius created machinery
ume in consumption is growing
of superior types for each of the 1 steadily. Juices also are preserved,
principal requirements.
and a line of additional by-products
As the industry developed into its
has begun to give assurance of po
present huge proportions, the pack
tential profits. In few of these
ing bouses grew larger, and more
plant it is necebsary to utilize the
were constructed. Equipment also
higher grades of fruit as raw ma
has been further perfected and at
terial but only sound, ripe citrus
this time much of it is largely au
gives satisfaction.
tomatic. Yet each season a great
Commerce as well as industry is
many hand workers must be em
intimately associated with the Flor
ployed, both male and female.
ida citrus industry. In years when
House management and supervision
the growers prosper, stores have
has become a specialized occupation,
good business and the professional
calling for executive ability and en
people get along well. As citrus re
gineering knowledge."
turns drop, on the other hand, the
Single houses have cost into the
economic structure of the entire
hundreds of thousands of dollars,
state is adversely affected. Trans
with the necessary machinery re
portation is of the greatest import
quiring almost equal expenditure.
ance and the several methods of
Capacity in some of the . packing
moving fruit to market depend upon
plants is so large the’y can ship sev
this traffic for a sizeable portion of
eral carloads a day. At peak peri
the income they derive from the
ods two or three shifts are kept
state. Reactions from the citrus in
busy, and twenty-four1 hour sched
dustry are felt in every section of
ules often are maintained. Wages
Florida and times are appreciably
paid run into substantial sums each
better in the most remote regions if
week.- Payrolls of the citrus indus
conditions are normally good over
try in Florida are exceeded by few
the grove areas.

HOTEL HILLSBORO

GRADE “A” RAW MILK
Phone 24-492
Lake of the Hills

Mrs. Ed Chandley
Magazine Subscriptionist.
Phone 22-311
Phone22-311

LAKE WALES DAIRY
GRADE “A”
i
Pasteurized Milk Products
PALM ICE CREAM
Dial 24-541 .
Two Deliveries Daily.

Offers
Single

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath)
Double:
$4.00
$5.00
$ 6.00

$7.00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
Complete Service (every .depart
ment open through entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

NURSERIES

1

SCENIC HIGHWAY
NURSERIES

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION

Established 1882'

REMOVAL NOTICE

G. H. Gibbons, Prop,

Waverly, Fla.
In order that I may better serve my Phone 21-913
A Full Line' of Citrus Nursery
Customers, I have moved my shop to
Stock; also Some Ornamentals
112 W. Bullard, on the Bartw Road
New Phone No. 21-523
NEWSPAPERS
1
C. H. TIBADO
--------- ----------- t------------ ---- £-------- [1
| SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS |
Weekly Highlander
|
__________ _ l

WEE
SANDWICH SHOP
Orders Delivered Within 2 Blocks
USE PHONE 23-594
For ordering. Give us a ring ahd
We’ll have ’em Ready, Piping Hot,
when you come by.
OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT

The Lake Wales Daily
Always Boosting for “The Crown
Jewel of the Ridge”
Call 22-311 When you have News

TYPEWRITING
1
1
-------------------i---------------- l
GAS AND OIL
| Public Typist
Public Typist
_______ _________ _________
1
Elmer Hultquist
“Jack” Davis

JOHN R. SIPES

QUICK SERVICE
STATION
WATER WHITE GAS
All Other Standard Oil Products
Washing — Greasing — Polishing
Bullard and First

Anything that can be done on a Type
writer except to draw pictures.
Do you have any Old Family Records
or ether Records you’d like fixed up
in Durable Pamphlet Form?
At National Re-employment Office
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311
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COMMISSIONERS
GUNTHER OBSERVES WOMAN’S CLUB
PLAY FOR MILK
REFUSED TO PAY 80TH BIRTHDAY IN PLANNING CLUB
FUND WAS GOOD
SOME TRIAL BILLS PLEASANT FASHION HOUSE UNDER CWA
ENTERTAINMENT

Tuesday. The play was directed by Scouts Asked to Get
Mrs. Pallas Gum aided by several
Old Clothing, Other (
other people who were interested
in the success .of the performance.
• Goods By President
The Volunteer Committee in charge
of the Lake Wales Milk Fund ex
press their appreciation to Mrs.
About 45' scouts and Scouters met
Charlotte Havemeyer and the other in front of the Chamber of Com
persons who made possible the eve- merce building Saturday noon to
entertainment. It is one of listen to the address of the Presi
Bills Accrued During Trial Dinner Party f o r L o n g Made Final Plans to Submit Living Pictures P art of En ing’s
the fine ways in which friends con dent from Washington, as part of
of Joseph E. Johnston
tributed to the success of the Milk their 24th birthday celebrat i o n.
Time Resident of Moun
For CWA Project in
tertainment; Mrs. Morse Fund,
which last year was able to President Roosevelt' made a stirring
in Bad Condition
tain Lake Thursday
provide 10,935 free lunches to needy address, telling the Scouts that he
Near Future
Won Painting
and worthy children. Furniture for had conferred with Harry Hopkins,
the set was loaned by the Wales head of the national relief organiza
Stating th at the bills in connec
An interesting event of Friday
At
a
board
meeting
of
the
Lake
“Les
Belles
Demoiselles”
w
a
s
Furniture Co., and plants were loan tion, and found out what he thought
tion with the trial of Joseph\E . night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnston in Highlands county ap Franklin L. Gunther at Mountain Wales Woman’s Club held Tuesday, presented before a small but appre ed by Williow Oak Nursery.
was the best way for the Boy Scouts
peared “exorbitant and out of line Lake was a large dinner party in Jay Burns, Jr., local CWA admini ciative audience at the school audi
of America to help in the present
with procedure in this county,” the honor of Mr. Gunther’s birthday. His strator explained how the club could torium Friday night. The members DEVELOP METHOD TO
national crisis. After much thought
KEEP ORANGE JUICE
county commissioners Friday refused son, Hon. Franklin Mott Gunther, get a club house built under the of the cast characterized their parts
he decided that the best thing they
to pay statements rendered by Sher formerly minister to Ecuador and to
UNDER COLD STORAGE could do would be to collect old
with skill, and some of the best
iff Doyle Schumacher and Circuit Egypt, and Mrs. Gunther, were pres GWA. Plans prepared by R. A. speeches were presented that had
Clothing, furniture, and other ar
Process for keeping orange juice ticles that go to make life more
Clerk W. Z. Carson and ordered the ent for the affair, having arrived Piper were accepted by the board been heard for some time, in view
after
much
discussion,
and
it
was
bills be sent back to be “revised and the day before, and there were a
of the fact that they were’ all writ- [n cold storage without sterilization
He 'asked the Scouts to
decided to call a meeting of the ten in poetry, with each line riming. has been perfected to the point livable.
made more complete.”
number of other old friends of Mr. club
get busy promptly and organize
at
the
club
rooms
Thursday,
A Highlands county deputy sher Gunther who came, in to wish him
It was difficult to say the lines where it is ready for commercial their group to take care of the mat
at which time the plans would be without
iff presented a batch of bills Tues many happy returns of the day.
them seeming song-like, but use, in the laboratories of the ter most efficiently.
presented
to
the
entire
club
for
ap
day amounting to $873.31 which con
“You would have thought he was
Plans are going forward in Lake
the actors carried off their speeches Florida Agricultural Experiment Sta
proval.
tion. Studies of the problem have Wales for this work to be done by
tained items from meals to all man a prima donna,” said one friend.
with
skill
and
kept
the
play
from
be
At the call meeting the propo- coming - monotonous.
ner of court costs. The bills from “From the amount of flowers he
the Scouts, and they earnestly ask
Mrs. Have been under w ay' for several years.
sitiort was put before the club as a meyer
Extraction of the juice on a large the cooperation of the citizens of
the various hotels and eating places received.”
is
to
be
congratulated
upon
whole,
and
it
was
voted
to
go
scale
in
specially
equipped
plants
is
th at fed the jurors during their
Lake Wales.
There were many beautiful floral
the writing of the play, and the
long stay, were approved but nine tributes, it is true, ,and the dinner through with the plan. Since that cast upon the efficient way in which made feasible, and delivery to con
time,
the
club
officers
have
been
in
sumers
in
ordinary
milk
bottle.
other accounts were turned down.
no
different from the requirements
was a great success, Mr. Gunther
they presented it.
Basic conditions of storage are for handling milk.
A bus charge of $30 for trans receiving the felicitations of his touch with Piper and Contractor
After
the
play,
which
lasted
about
porting the jury from Sebring to friends in his usual happy vein. But Martin, so that the plans may be 30 minutes, living pictures of fa
Lakeland was vetoed. An item of he would not tell what milestone he completed and Mr. Burns may sub mous people were presente. Among
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
mit them for approval.
$57.98 for rent of cots and bedding had passed.
Much discussion was heard con those who were presented were
to sleep jurors was questioned and . “They tell me a woman is a old
Abraham
Lincoln,
Micky
Mo
u
s
e
,
said to be too steep. One $30 state as she looks and that a man is old cerning the location of the new club Eddie Cantor, Jean Harlow, Groucho
ment for 84 overtime hours for the When he ceases looking,” said he. house. The City, of Lake Wales Marx, Mae West and Ed Wynn. Thé
gave to the Woman’s Club a lot on ten dollar prize that was to be
courthouse janitor plus $20.10 for “You can judge for yourself.”
67 hours put in by an extra janitor
But from other sources it was the corner of Park Avenue and Wet- presented to the one who gave the
was sharply criticized by the com learned that it was the 80th birth more street, behind the Dixie Wales- best picture was finally divided be
missioners. The highlight of the day. Nobody would believe it but bilt Hotel. At the board hieeting tween Betsy Ross by Martha White
list, however, was the $106.75 bill the source of the information is the question of building on the plot hurst, Little Orphan Annie by Vir
GROVE CARETAKERS
that the city gave came up, but the
from the circuit clerk for courtroom quite definite.
ginia Lee Mathias, and Groucho
ladies
still
held
to
the
idea,
that
fees. From Carson’s itemized state
Mr. and Mrs. Gunther have been
Marx by-Victor Casey. Some of the
ment it appears that every time coming to Mountain Lake for many they had harbored so long, th at of pictures were very good, and oth
building
their
club
house
on
the
court was recessed t.o permit the years and friends in Lake Wales as
ers were quite amusing to both the
jurors to smoke or let the lawyers well as at the mountain will join lake front somewhere. It was de spectators and the actors.
HUNT BROS, INC.
cided
that
L.
H.
Kramer
and.
the
confer,' he charged 25 cents and The Highlander in best wishes for
The painting by Mrs. Havemeyer
planning
and
zoning
committee
of
when court convened again he jotted many happy returns of the day.
was won by Mrs. Morse of Mt. Lake Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
down, another 25 cents. This method
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Mott Gun the city be asked about that prop as the holder of the lucky ticket.
osition,
but
the
report
came
back
of charging is something new to the ther will be here for a month with
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Colonel Crosland superintended at
commissioners and they asked that the Gunthers and his own birthday that the committee did not recom the drawing of the ticket, which was
mend
the
building
of
any
house
or
it be explained.
will be observed while at the MounPhone 25-451
done by a little child from the au Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
public building on the lake front.
A bill for $70.65, circuit clerk’s tian this month.
dience. Holding the audience in
In
view
of
that
fact,
the
club
voted
progress docket fees, was questionedthat rather than have the projtect suspense by pretending that the
and also a $14 bill sent to Sheriff
fall through, they would accept the ticket drawn was his, Colonel finally
Chase for serving a witness subpoe
plot that the city had offered them. broke down and confessed that Mrs.
LASSITER-M I M S
na. The statement does not show
They accepted this with the idea Morse was the lucky person who,
where the Witness lived, how much
was
entitled
to
the
picture.
As
that if there was no other oportun
the mileage was, nor any necessary
she was not in the audience, it will Our 'Work Shows for Itself — Agents for Armour Fertilizers
ity for a lake front site before erec be
particulars. Sheriff Will C. Spen
held for her.
tion
began,
they
would
take
it.
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
cer, Tampa, submitted a bill in con
It is not yet known how much the
nection with the case for $1.35 and
Milk Fund netted from the enter
Phone 23-481
it was turned down because it mere
tainment, but quite a sizeable sum Main Office Armour Warehouse
Real Estate Transfers
ly stated “service.”
must have been realized. It will
The 1032 report of errors, in Report of Work of Nurse
W e Solicit Y our Business
probably be announced Monday or
solvencies1 and double assessments
C.
J.
and
Emma
D.
Johnston
to
During January Given Perry A. Spicer, N. 316 feet of lot
on the tax roll was accepted from
Tax Collector Paul Henderson and
as P art of Meeting
1, bik. 41, Lake Hamilton.
ordered filed. The list will be pub
lished in Monday’s edition of the.
Lakeland Ledger.
The local R'ed Cross nursing com IN THÉ CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH
An International truck will be mittee met Wednesday morning at
JUDICIAL Cl R C U I T, P O L K
purchased from Tate-Phillips Co., the home of Mrs,. James DeGraff in
COUNTY, FLORIDA. IN CHAN
of Bartow for approximately $700 Mountain Lake for the regu 1a r
CERY.
to be Used in district four, it was monthly meeting. Mrs, J. W. Smith
decided.
R U S T C O M PA N Y
presided over the business details C H E M IC A LityB Ao fN KN ew& YTork,
a co rp o ra tio n ,
A notary bond was approved for brought before the committee and oF fR EthDeE RCIC
K
C.
R
A
W
O
L
LE and ALFRED
Luther N. Pipkin.
introduced all new business. Among W . V A R IA N , a s T ru ste e s u n d e r th e W ill
IS A A Ç E T T A RA W O L L E M IL L S, de
the items was a correspondence from of
the local Chamber of Commerce ceased,
P la in tif fs ,
suggesting their desire to have an
V s.
SA
L
L
Y
W
.
R
U
T H , E T A L S .,
analysis made of what the health
D efen d an ts.
resources and the health needs of
B IL L TO F O R E C L O S E M A RTGA G E
Lake Wales might be. The Red
Cross gladly accepted the respon
Notice of Special Master’s Sale
sibility of collecting this informa N otice is h ereby given t h a t u n d e r a n d by
tion from the view point of a stand v irtu e of th e fin a l decree of foreclosure in
th e above e n title d cau se, d a te d th e 31st
ardized survey and to present such day
Do you know that the kind of food you
o f J a n u a ry , 1934, a n d e n te re d on th e
to the Chamber for their further 1st day of F e b ru a ry , 1934, th e undersig n ed
Talented Magician, Dickens study. Miss McCauley was called S pecial M aste r in C h an cery w ill o ffe r fo r
eat
has much to do with Vibrant Health
a t th e f r o n t door o f th e C o u rt H ouse,
upon to give - the report of her , sale
Impersonator Gave Fine work
B artow , F lo rid a , d u rin g tihe legal h o u rs c f
Youthfulness and Beauty? Do you know
during the month of January sale on th e f i r s t M onday in M arch, 1934, sam e
Program Saturday
which was summarized as follows: being th e 5 th day of said m o n th , to th e
that some foods are acid forming and that
st a n d b e st b id d er fo r cash, th e follow 
Ninety-six home visits were made hinigg h edescribed
lands a n d te n e m e n ts in th e
to
teach
mothers
how
to
bathe
new
acid forming foods are enemies to Health,
C
ounty
of
P
o
lk
a
n
d
S
ta
te
of
F
lo
rid
a
,
to
-w
it:
The members of the Highland babies correctly, or how to pre
All th e follow ing piece, p a rc el, lo t a n d
Park Club were treated to a de pare a baby’s cereal feeding, or tr a c t of la n d s itu a te , ly in g a n d being
Youth, and Beauty?
p a rtly in th e S o u th e a st Q u a rte r (S E ^ 4 )
lightful program Saturday evening, how to give nursing care to a case of
th e S o u th w est Q u a rte t (S W Í4 ) of
when Dr. Frank, Guy Armitage pre of chicken-pox, and how to protect th e N o rth w e st Q u a rte r (N W % ) , p a rtly
sented one of his miscellaneous pro the members of the family where in th e S o u th w est Q u a rte r (S W ^4) of
e S o u th e a st Q u a rte r ( S E ^ i) of th e
grams at the Club House. About a case of tuberculosis has developed, . th
N o rth w e st Q u a rte r (N W ^ 4 ), p a r tly in
100 people were present to hear this or to advise with mothers about th e N o rth w e st Q u a rte r (N W Í4 ) o f th e
very versatile man in some of his having such defects as dental cav N o rth e a st Q u a rte r (N E ^ 4 ) of th e S outh
(S W 44) a n d p a rtly in th e
representations and to witness some ities, poor vision, bad mental atti w est Q u a rteQ ru a rte
r (N E ^4 ) of th e N o rth 
of the slight, of hand tricks that tude corrected in their school chil Nw eostrth eQa suta rte
r (N W 1^ ) o f th e S outh
dren. She likewise secured the sig w e st Q u a rte r (S W 1^ ) of Section T w entyhe performed.
Dr. Armitage is well versed in natures of a number of parents to six (2 6 ), T ow n sh ip ’ T w e n ty -n in e (29)
South, R an g e T w enty-seven (27) E a s t,
the works of Charles Dickens, and have their very small children given in
th e C ounty of P o lk a n d S ta te of
Alexander Davis has devoted many years
has made a study of them during toxoid treatment to prevent diph F lo rid
a , k n ow n to g e th e r a s L ots 3, 4 and
his entire life. Being English, he theria. The clinic will be held here 21 a n d th e N o rth w e ste rly p o rtio n o f L o t
to
the study of food science, and he will
in Block 20 of “ M O U N T A IN L A K E ,”
considers Dickens as a fellow coun later by the State Department for 20
a n d m o re , p a rtic u la rly described a s fo l
tryman, and reveres him as an En those parents Who are unable to lows
:
teach you how to eat corectly... He will
glishman and a writer. During the provide this from their family phy
B eginning, f o i th e sam e a t a s ta k e set
. on th e S o u th erly side o f a ro a d ' f if ty
course of the evening he presented sician.
also point out the other requisites for
fe e t w ide, said s ta k e being tw e n ty A new class for mothers has like
several famous characters that Dick
e ig h t a n d s ix ty -tw o h u n d re d th s fe e t n o rth
gaining and retaining Health, Youth and
ens made famous, the most striking wise been organized as a means of a n d th ir te e n h u n d re d a n d n in e ty -e ig h t
of these being Sidney Carton, of giving parental instruction ^in groups, a n d th irty -se v e n h u n d re d th s fe e t E a s t ,
Beauty.
m o n u m e n t m a rk in g th e N o rth 
“The Tale of Two Cities,” which he It is to be understood ?. that the of sta stone
c o rn o r of th e S o u th w est Q u a rte r
represented in the prison scene, medical supervision is given en w( SeW
% ) of Section tw e n ty -six ( 2 6 ) ; and
Using no make-up other than wigs tirely bu the patient’s doctor, the ru n n in g th e n c e S outh fo rty -fo u r degrees
and necessary clothing, Dr. Armi nurse instructing only in those mat forty;-tw o m in u te s a n d th ir ty seconds
West; fiv e h u n d re d a n d th ir ty -fo u r a n d
tage gave a most; entertaining pro ters that come within her province
fe e t to a s ta k e s e t on th e
The ‘ Day Nursery, too, has t been six-hundredtihs
gram of these characters.
N o rth e rly side of a n o th e r ro a d f i f t y ' fe e t
As another, part of his program added to the daily schedule as a w id e ; th e n c e N o rth w e ste rly alo n g th e
side o f said ro a d (follow ing th e
Dr. Armitage did some of his feats splendid oportunity for the nurse to N o rtho fe rly
a cu rv e to th e le f t w hose ra d iu s
of majic, for which -he is well known oversee the health habits of this aisrc e ig
h t h u n d re d a n d tw e n ty -th re e fe e t
,
a n d th e dire c tio n o f w hose ra d iu s a t th a t
both here ,and in the North. Using pre-school group.
p o in t
is
S o u th
th ir ty -e ig h t , degrees
some of the small children in the
tw e n ty -n in e m in u te s a n d six te e n seconds
. audience, Dr. Armitage gave an Slight Accident Near
WILL BE HELD IN THE
W e s t) one h u n d re d .a n d n in e ty -six an d
amusing comedy on grand opera
tw enty-hufndredths fe e t to a s t a k e ; thence,
Dairy
Damaged
Neither
s
till
alo
n
g
th
e
n
o
rth
e
rly
side
o
f
said
road,
which the audience enjoyed immense
N o rth s ix ty -fiv e degrees te n m in u te s an d
Car Thursday Evening six
ly. To conclude his program, the
te en seconds
W est
fo rty -fiv e
an d
entertainer presented “Johnny” his
eleven -h u n d red th s fe e t to a s t a k e ; th e n c e
Johnny Wetmore, in a coupe, was N o rth tw e n ty -th re e degrees tw e n ty -fiv e
talking doll, and by the use of ven
in u te s a n d th ir ty seconds E a s t fiv e h u n 
triloquism, put the members of the run into by Alfred Chalmers, travel m
d re d a n d th ir te e n a n d tw o -h u n d red th s
club into roars of laughter. Th- ling distributor for the Federal fe
e t to a s ta k e s e t o n th e S outherly side
program was arranged so that it Cartridge Corporation about six o’ of th e ro a d f i r s t above m e n tio n e d ; a n d
did not become tiresome, and was clock Thursday evening, at the in th e n c e s o u th ea ste rly alo n g th e Southerly
o f sa id ro a d (follow ing th e a re of
enjoyed by both young and old alike. tersection of First Avenue and Cen side
a ou-rve to th e r ig h t w hose ra d iu s is
Dr. Armitage is professor of tral avenue. The travelling man fo u rte e n h u n d re d a n d s ix ty one a n d ten*
Economics and Banking in Webber evidently did not see the stop sign h u n d re d th s fe e t a n d th e d ire c tio n of
ra d iu s a t t h a t p o in t is S outh tw e n 
College in Babson Park, and Vses as he travelled East on Central, and w hose
degrees fo rty -e ig h t' m in u te s a n d tw e n 
his gift of entertaining as a by-line, hit Wetmore’s car on the door and ty
ty-seven seconds W e st) fo u r h u n d re d a n d
doing that when he is not teaching. fender. Neither car was damaged th ir ty -s ix a n d seven h u n d re d th s fe e t to
He has goven several concerts • in exjtensi(vely, Wetmore’s having a th e plaee of b e g in n in g ; c o n ta in in g fo u r
a n d sev en -h u n d red th s f a cres, m o re o r
this section, but this is the first broken door and bent fender, and less,
THIS SERIES OF INSTRUCTIVE LECTURES IS
th at he has given close t o «Lake Chalmer’s a bent fender. Wetmore’s th e said sa le to be m ad e to s a tis fy th e
small
nephew
who
was
riding
with
a
m
o
u
n
t
©f
th
é
sa
id
decree,
to
g
e
th
e
r
w
ith
th
e
Wales this year. Last year he
SPONSORED BY THE
costs of th is s u it a n d com m issions o n said
gave one of his programs as ■part him was thrown from the car at sale.
of the Florida Forum at the Webber the impact, but was only scratched
T h e p la in tiff s in sa id c au se a re w ill
in g to ta k e back fro m th e p u rc h a se r
College Casino in Babson Park, and bruised.
a
t
th e sale a p u rc h a se m oney m o rtg ag e
where many people enjoyed him.
th e e x te n t of six ty -fiv e ( 6 5 % ) p e r
trification, engineering, furnishing to
th e sale p ric e , b u t in no
and sanitation constitute part of ecvene ntut m toof exceed
FARM HOUSES SUITED
T h irty -fiv e T housand
the problems, according to Miss Vir ($35,000.00) D ollars, th e d e fe rre d payFOR RURAL PURPOSES
AS A COURTESY TO ITS READERS
ARE AIM OF PROGRAM ginia P. Moore, extension specialist m e n t to d ra w in te re s t a t %jx ( 6 % ) f>er
c en tu m fo r th re e y e ars, th e said m o rt
in home improvement.
g ag e to c o n ta in th e usu al cov en an ts
Planning of farm houses for rural
Home management also is to be a s to in su ra n c e , ta x e s a n d c a re o f th e
needs rather than attempt at adapt a major item in the work directed p ro p e rty .
ing city houses to the country will by Miss Moore during the current "W ITNESS m y h a n d a t R a rto w , F lo rid a ,
u a ry , 1934.
be a keynote in the 1934 Florida year. Advance outlines of plans th e 31st day of GJ aOnRD
ON PE TT EW A Y ,
Agricultural Extension Service pro have been furnished to the county
S pecial M aste r in C hancery.
gram for home improvement.
home demonstration agents and oth- 1HViFAKER, & Edwards
Architecture, beautification, elec- er cooperating personnel.
Feb. 2*n9,ysi 6,<>23the PIaIntiffs'

DIRECTORY

RED CROSS COM
MITTEE MET AT
DEGRAFF HOME

Would YOU Have

HIGHLAND PARK
CLUB ENJOYED
PROF. ARMITAGE

Health, Youth, Beauty?

If

Alexander Davis’Three FreeLectures

SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Beginning Monday Feb. 19, 8 p.m .
LAKE WALES DAILY

Everyone Is Cordially Invited to Attend
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CLASSIFIED ADS

REAL ESTATE for SALE 12 ¡

RATES: 25 words or less, 25c first
insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding insertion,. Over 25 words
Lc per word insertion.
DISTRIBUTION:
The
Highlander
covers Lake W ales trade area w ith
a paid circulation in a fash ion that
is accom plished b y no oth er n ew s
paper. C lassified a d vertisin g is read
by thousands each issu e.
PH/ONfcE 22-311: Copy for classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone with the *understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
ADS w ill be arranged according to
the follow in g:

GROVES WANTED to Lease—Will
pay $25 per acre annually in ad
vance for term' of lease with op
tion of, purchase if desired. Will
deal with owners only. Write all
particulars in first (letter. Address
“Grove Lease” Box 1147, L a k e
Wales, Florida.
12-74-3t.
REAL ESTATE TRADE—Beautiful
home on lake in Winter Haven. Will
trade for 20 acre grove, ten or 12
years ' old, near Lake Wales. Must
be n o t ' more than half grapefruit.
This home cost- owner $26,000. Is
well built, two stories, and in good
condition, with furnace' heat, oak
floors, three car garage. No in
cumbrances. ' If interested address
XOZ, Box 1147, Lake Wales, Fla.
. 1 '•______ 12-74-3tp.

CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS ......................
1
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ........ 2
8
EMPLOYMENT ..............
POOD SPECIALS :.......p B ....... ........ <
GIFT SUGGESTIONS .......... ............. - 8
LOST AND FOUND ....;........
«
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ....... 1
RECOMMENDED SERVICE ........... 8
ROOMS FOR RENT ..............
9
RESTAURANTS & H O TELS
..10
REAL ESTATE FO R R E N T ---- 11
REAL ESTATE FO R SALE — . 12
U SED CARS AND SERVICE .... 13
W ANTED MISCELLANEOUS
14
LEGAL NOTICES ......... ¿... a........- 15

TWENTY ACRES Near Lake Waies,
unimproved, no incumbrance, to ex
change for Lake Wales' residence
property. Address C. R. P. Care
Highlander.
12-72-4tp.

LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS is a charm
ing place to live. The lake is
1 reputed to be one of • the most
1—
EMPLOYMENT
31 beautiful bf the smaller lakes -in
Florida. its deep, spring-fed waters
1 are
I1
soft and its shores sandy. The
WANTED—District organizer for land is plotted into three-acre lots
each Florida1 county. Exclusive ter that run from the boulevard which
ritory for right man.
Must have encircles the lake to the water’s
knowledge of fraternal relief also edge. Situated on the Scenic High
lodge work. State* age. Write U F way just north of the Mountain Lake
&, P. O. Box 1825, Tampa, Florida. development and the Bok Tower,
267-38tp. four and orie-half miles north of
Lake Wales. I have for sale home
POLK COUNTY MANAGER—to in sites around Lake-of-the-Hills, some
vest $500; should earn $5,000 an improved a n d some undeveloped,
nually. . Room 201, 316% Franklin ranging from a three-acre lot to a
Street, Tampa, Florida.
3-73-2t. thirty-a e r e estate. — GERALD
FIERCE, phone 24-572, Lake Wales,
Florida, Ask any real estate broker
to .show you. My home place is
LOST A ND FOUND
not for sale.
12-74-2t.

Dorothy Dykeman were the four indicative of her title, by V. A.
The pageant was attended by
most attractive and beautiful girls Sims, post commander of the local quite a large crowd, who thoroughly
of the group that had promenaded Legion post.’ Mr. Sims spoke a few enjoyed the entire evening’s enter
before them. From this group two words, thanking all those who had tainment. This being the second
were eleminated, leaving Miss Brown entered young ladies in the contest, beauty pageant held in vLake Wales
and Miss Crawford. The judges and those ’ who had worked so hard within the past month, the people
almost ran up a stump in the case to make the pageant a success. He have had a good chance to decide
of the final decision,! and anyone j said that the local representative who is really the most beautiful girl
present could certainly sympathize would be sent to Gainesville in great in town.
The American Legion
with them. After due deliberation, style, with a new automobile to wishes to voice its thanks to every
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
let him go. A clog dance by Lee Miss Katherine Brown was chosen transport her from .place to place one who attended as wel as those
Draper, accompanied by Dilson Pe- .“Miss Lake Wales for 1934,” and and all the other things that go. who helped in other ways to make
it a success.
trey was the next feature on the was presented the silver loving cup with it.
program. Mrs. A lbert' Fort, in her
usual charming manner, favored the
audience with a vocal solo.
Mrs. R. J. Alexander played^ a
violin solo, “The- Old Spi nni ng
Wheel,” accompanied on the piano
-V. /
by Mrs. V. A. Sims, who also
furnished the incidental music dur
ing the entire pageant. Perry La
EXTEND to you an invitation to see our spring dresses
mar ' presented one of his comedy
skits, singing, playing a mouthwhich we have just received. We have received hundreds
organ, and a violin, which to the
of new spring and summer dresses, the styles are? the
surprise of thg audience, gave forth
very sweet music in " spite of' Ithe
latest and the prices are very low. You will be amazed
fact that it had no strings. Perry
was greatly enjoyed by the entire
to see the beautiful quality of these dresses.
audience, and was recalled back
many times. A vocal solo by John
Cain concluded the . musical enter
tainment for the evening.
By that time both the entrants
and the audience were in’ suspense,
wondering who 'were the f o u r
Lake Wales
::— ::
chosen for the semi-finals in the
j• ^ X
• . Florida.
pageant. The judges decision was
that Misses Katherine Brown, Mil
dred Crawford, Addie Carlton and'

KATHERINE BROWN
MISS LAKE WALES
FOR THIS YEAR

WE

Friedlander D•ept. Store

ALEXANDER DAVIS

-T

the Health and Beauty expert who is conducting a series of

LOST—White Beaded evening purse.
WANTS MISCEL’ANEOUS 141
Lost Wednesday night. Suitable Re
ward for return to Mary Whitaker,
a t Tower Grille.
6-278-lt. WANTED TO R E N T — SMALL
FURNISHED HOUSE QR .SMALL
r ~ --------------------------- ----------------- :— i APARTMENT FOR LITE HOUSE
I MISCELL'NS FOR SALE 7| KEEPING. BOX 923, CITY.
I___ i_______________________ *--------- — --------1 ______ _________ 14-275-5t;~ 74-1tp.
NOTICE
UNUSUALLY NICE DESK BLOT
TERS just in. The Highlander. 7-tf. IN COUET tíF COUNTY JUDGE OF POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA
In re Estate of
WILLIAM H. YAWGER,
,
Deceased.
Notice is hefeby given, to all whom it
may concern, that on the 9th day of April,
1934, I shall present my final accounts as
Ancillary E xecutor of the above named
estate v to the Hon C. M. Wiggins, Judge
of said CQurt, at his office in Bartow,
Florida, and then and theré apply for my
final discharge as such Ancillary Executor.
Dated this 5th day of February, A. D.
1934. .
CAROLINE B. YAWGER,
Ancillary Executor of estate of William
H. Yawger, deceased.
Feb. 9, 16, 23, March 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 and
April 6, 1934.

FOR SALE—Thompson made row
boat, 16 feet long. Used only about
five months. Built to hold out
board motor. Cheap for cash. Call
Mrs. Fell, Michigan Florida Club,
24-902.
‘
7-73-3tp,

r

RECOM’ENDED SERVICES 8|

REGISTERED Nurse with f i n e
rhome, all modem conveniences on
¿shore of Lake' Caloosa at Babson
Park would take patients into her
home where they could have nurs
ing attention. Endorsed by local
physicians, Phone 23-931.
8-74-2tp.

i

1

;--------------- 1

ROOMS FOR RENT

NOTICE

91

FOR RENT—Nice Cottage on 'Lake
Shore Blvd. with or without furn
iture. W. L. Springer, Telephone
23-522,
„
273-tf.
FOR RENT-r—By applying at 506
Johnson, a pleasant room in private
home may be secured by day or week.
Close to the lake.
9-267-6t;-72-2t.

IN COURT OF COUNT'S JUDGE OF POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA
In re’ Estate of
KATE L. BAUCUS,
Deceased.
Nbtice is hereby given, to all whom it may
concern, that on the 3rd day of April, 1934,
I shall present my final accounts as Ex
ecutrix of the above named éstate to the
Hón.^ C. M. Wiggins, Judge of said Court,
at his office in Bartow, Florida, and then
and there apply for my final discharge a3
such Executrix.
Dated this 30th day of January, A. D.
1934. .
JESSIE M. BAÜCUS
Executrix, Estate of Kate L. Baücus, DeGEO. W. OLIVER, Attorney.
Feb. 2, 9, 10, 23, Mar. 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30.

P rices A re A dvancing
Save M oney Buy N ow
Poultry Wire, Screen Wire* Garden Tools of All
Kinds, and a Complete Line of Hardware.
PAINTS AND -'ENAMELS
Come in and See This Merchandise

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

lectures in Lake Wales Monday, February 19, at 8 p. m., and
Tuesday, Februaryx20, at 3 p. m. and 8 p. m., says:

For Health and Beauty’s Sake You Should
Use Only--

LAKE WALES DAIRY

PASTEURIZED MILK
“THE SAFEST MILK AT ALL TIMES”

Dr. Milton J. Rosenau, Professor of Preventive
Medicine, of Harvard University, says: “Pasteuri
zation saves lives and prevents illness. It does not
injure the quality of milk in any way and does
not diminish its nutritive values. Pasteurization
is the cheapest form of life assurance that the
user of milk can take out.”

Pasteurized Milk Not
Fattening
Dolores Del Rio, who has been called the most
beautiful of the motion picture actresses, never
drinks anything but milk. She never has and she
never will, according to the star herself. “After
a trying day there is nothing more restful than
slowly sipping a glass of hot milk,” she declares.
She declares she' drinks milk with every meal and
between meals, her average being about two full
quarts a day.
Mary Carlisle, a n o th er young film beauty, says
milk has given her glowing health, and has also
given her that delicate skin, so sought by all
women. Mary says milk is not fattening.
Lake Wales Dairy Milk is subjected to the most
exacting Scientific Tests.

MEDICAL ADVICE
If you w ant to
"
I . . relieve constipation safely
\ . . regulate the dose to suit your exact need
. , . avoid danger of bowel strain
—use a liquid laxative
¡Can constipation be safely relieved?
'“Yes!” say medical men. “Yes!”
declare thousands who have fol
lowed their advice and know. ,
You are not apt to cure your
«constipation with salts,:pills, and
tablets, or any habit-forming ca
thartic. But .you can relieve this 1
•condition just by gentle regulation
•¿with a suitable liquid laxative.

Why Hospitals Use
a liquid laxative
The dose of a liquid laxative can be
•measured. The action can be controiled. It forms no habit; you need
not take a “double dose” a day or
two later Will not irritate kidneys.
Slhe right liquid laxative will bring
a . ¡perfect movement, with no dis

comfort at the time, or afterward.
The wrong cathartic may keep
you constipated as long as you keep
on using it!
In buying any laxative, read the
label. If It contains a doubtful drug,
don’t take it. If you don’t know
what is in it, don’t chance it. Tlie
contents of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin is stated plainly on the
label; fresh herbs,-' pure pepsin,
active senna.
Its very taste tells you Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is whole-'
, some. A delightful taste, and de
lightful action. Safe for
expectant mothers, and
children. Drug stores
have it, ready for use, in
big bottles.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1034.

You can always depend on Lake Wales Dairy Pasteurized Milk
from every health standpoint—purity, freshness, richness and
cleanliness.

Made safe for you by pasteurization—the only

positive guarantee of ^safety!
VISITORS WELCOME

LAKE WALES DAIRY
First St. and Central Ave.

Phone 24-541

tNR
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ROPER WILL OPEN
THE CONFERENCE
AT BABSON PARK
Talks on the NR A; The
AAA Head Here With
Yarnell
ROPER SPEAKS EARLY
It was announced today that
because of the necessity for Mr.
Roper to catch a train at the
end of his speech opening- the
Scenic Highlands Business Con j
ference Tuesday, that the meet
ing would begin at 1:30 o’clock j
instead of 2 o’clock as announc-..
ed in the programs. Many will
want to hear Mr. Roper speak
on the NRA.

2763 Cars at Tower
Attendance at the Singing Tower recitals is growing all the
time and is likely to continue
for at least the next six weeks.
People who have been staying
in one of the larger tourist/ cen
ters are beginnig to travel about
the .state and of course all of
them want to come to the Tower
and hear one of the Recital pro
grams. offered by Anton Brees.
A total of 2,763 cars visited the
Tower last week which means
an attendance of considerably
more than 10,000 in all probabili
ty.

MERCHANTS PLAN
OPERATION UNDER
THE RETAIL CODE
■ --- I ------- :----------- ------- 1
An unusually interesting program
•will feature the annual mid-winter
Business Conference at Babson Park,
which opens Feb.27. United States
Secretary of Commerce, Daniel C.
Roper, will open the. meeting with
an address, “The Purpose and Fu
ture of the National Recovery, Act,”
Secretary’ Roper’s appearance af
fords an opportunity to obtain first
hand information concerning the Ad
ministration’s program in connection
with NRA and its probable future
development.
Other speakers' Tuesday after
noon include Dwight G. W. Hollister,
o f the A. P. W. «Paper Co., Albany,
N. Y.; and Judge George W. An
derson of Boston, former member
of "the Interstate Commerce Com
mission, whose subject' is “Roose
velt’s next Step—Federal Incorpora
tion?” His remarks will bear upon
the possible future development of
present Administration tendencies.
Wednesday morning’s program
will be given over entirely to a gen
eral discussion, of the citrus indus
try and its problems. Irwin A.
Yarnell, Chairman of the Citrus
Control Committee, whose work has
been very much in the public eye
since the recent court rulings re
garding its activities, will have
charge. This will be his first pubP L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E F IV E

SECOND ENTRANT
IN HALL OF FAME
FOR YEAR 1934
Bill Eger of Bartow Proves
Capability of Bait He
Manufactures
•W. F. “Bill” Eger, manufacturer
of the fish bait that carries . his
name, and who claims^ th at his bait
'will catch more fish than any other
ill the country, has often been chal
lenged to show the prowess of his
bait. He came into The Highlander'
office iuesday with a. nice black
bass, caught in Lake Hatchenaha
on a Dark Florida Special manufac
tured .by’ his - company in Bartow,
to claim his position in the Hall of
Fame reserved for those who catch
a black bass weighing 10 pounds
or over, and bring it to The High
lander to be weighed. (This is im
portant I know for fishermen are
notoriously lax about figures and
sizes.)
The finny fellow tipped the scales
at 10 1-4 pounds, with a length of
27 3-4 inches, girth of 19 1-4 in
ches, and mouth five' inches'. This
was one of the nicest specimens
th at has been brought to the Hall
. of Fame for a long time.
P L E A S E TU RN . TO P AG E TW O

ADVERTISING IS
R E A SO N MIAMI
DRAWS TOURISTS
SVith St. Petersburg it Has
Taken Logical Course
to Get Business
I is well-known that Miami and
Petersburg are enjoying a bettourist crop this year than eVer,
,tes the Highlands County News,
is also well known « that many
ier sections of Florida are not 'dov so well.
Chere is a reason for this condin. ‘Although other sections of the
,te have just as much to attract
■ (ourist as either of the above
ms in proportion to their size and
isidering the difference4 in tastes
hmon to tourists the same as
ier individuals. The reason is
>se cities advertised. They made
effort to get the business.'
Florida as a state is' in the same
sition in respect to California that
ier cities in this state are in
nparlson with Miami and St.iPetiburg, exc'ept that Florida/ has
,ny natural advantages over Cali■nia, while other cities in the
ite do not have the varied attracns that are possessed by these
o cities.
Fet California with their inferior
mate» Poor beaches and artificialyearly draws larger tourist trade

FIVE CENTS

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1934.

Organization Meeting P re
pares to Get the New
Deal in Operation
The Local Code Authority met
Thursday night at the City Hall.
B.. Feinberg called the meeting to
order. Miss Elizabeth Quaintance
of the Chamber of Commerce ex
plained the purpose of the meeting
and read data relative to operation
of the Local Retail Code.
It was agreed to assess each mer
chant coming under the provisions of
this Code 50 cents for employer
and each employee, including • em
ployees who work 60 per cent of1 a
week. Twenty-five cents of this
amount goes to the organization at
Washington and; 25 cents goes to
the local organization, to defray
expenses necessary in operation.
.Any merchant who was unable to
attend this meeting may secure in
formation from Bert Bradford, and
further information will be given
out as it is received from head
quarters at Washington. Announce
ment of further meetings will be
made later. Any merchant desir
ing to pay his assessment may do
so -by giving it to Miss Georgia,
Heikins, Treasurer.
SACRED MUSIC SERVICE
The program of sacred music
which is given the- last night in
every month a t'1 the First Baptist
church by-Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler and
the choir wilj_ be put on a t 7:30
o’clock Sunday evening and the gen
eral public is invited to attend as
are, of course, all members, of the
congregation.
A number of re
quest numbers ark to be played or
sung. The program will be printed
later Mrs. Wheeler states..

jBabson Will Speak
1934 COLLECTION
LOCAL CHAMBER
OLD RESIDENT
At Cattlemen’s Rally
At Kissimmee on 22d OF CLOTHING BY
G ETS BOOTH AT . OF LAKE WALES
NEEDLEWORK GUILD
PASSES AWAY
TOWER GROUNDS

First H a n d Information Mrs. A. Branning Died At
Daughter’s Home Early
About Lake Wales Will
Tuesday Morning
Be Given Out ,
Major H. M. Nornabell in charge
of the Mountain Lake Sanctuary,
has agreed to erect an information
booth near the refreshment stand
at the Sanctuary parking grounds,
for the use of the Lake Wales
Chamber of Commerce to get bet
ter personal contact with the large
number of visitors to the Tower
each day.
Major Nornabell and the Moun
tain Lake Corporation have offered
to construct the booth if the Cham
ber of Commerce will keep an in
formed person on duty to give out
official information and literature.
The Chamber of Commerce ' has
longed for some personal . contact
with the people who visit the Tower
and are elated over the chance that
is offered by this booth.
This will mean a . certain ex
penditure, but the Chamber of Com
merce feels th$t as this is the time
of expiration of most of their mem
berships, a renewal of present mem
berships ; plus some new ones will
enable them to put this project in
their budget. They, have broadcast
an appeal to the people of Lake
Wales to help them out ip this
new drive 'they are organizing.
They ask everyope to let them
know immediately about their re
newal or new membership. They
state that dues are payable .quarter
ly, semi-annually or annually in
advance. .
The booth will afford the best
means of contact with the thousands
of visitors to the Tower that can
be devised, that' of giving them
first-hand 1information about Lake
Wales, which is | much more effec
tive than the information that they
received from the printed folders
and programs that are distributed
at the recitals^
j

Mrs. A. Branning, one of the
pioneer residents of Lake Wales,
died early Tuesday morning at the
home of her daughter Mrs. Roma
T. Fraser in Lake Wales. Mi’s.
Branning had been in ill health for
a long time, and about a year ago,
the doctors gave her only a year
to live. Death came quite suddenly,
for . she was up and having visitors
Mobday evening, although she was
critically ill. She' had been stay
ing with her daughter for about 10
days so that she might be near the
doctor in case of sudden illness.
Mrs. Branning was born in Green
Cove Springs, Fla.? 61 years ago, of
a prominent pioneer family in that
section, where her father was a
judge. The family history in Flori
da goes back more than 100 years.
She lived there until she married
A/Branning, 37 years ago. Mr. and
Mrs. Branning came to Lake Wales
over 15 years ago from Mulberry,
where Mr. Branning had been fore
man in one of the large phosphate
mines. They lived in town until
about a year, ago when they moved
to • their grove on the Eloise loop
road, about eight miles from Lake
Wales. They have lived in Polk
County for about 30 years.
Mrs. Branning had been a faith
ful member of the First Methodist
Church here ever since she came to
Lake Wales, taking an active part
in the church and the' Sunday School,
teaching a class of Sunday School
pupils. She had always taken a
prominent part in the work of the
church, and other beneficient or
ganizations in Lake Wales, and her
influence and help in this- city will
be sorely missed by many.
Mrs. Branning was always wil
ling to lend a helping hand where
P L E A S E T l/R N TO PAG E F IV E

Chosen as Lake Wales Beauty Queen

Mrs. E. Powell and son, Ray,
spent Tuesday in Tampa.
than Florida for the same, reason—
California advertises.
Not only the state of Florida and
Hie cities of this state can, learn
something from the comparison but
every business man can see that
the way to’ get business is to go
after it and the best way to go
after business is through advertis
ing.—Highlands County News.

Dr. Armitage a n d Mrs.
Thomas Inspire Dele
gates at Meeting
An interesting and informative
talk on the possibilities of the Ridge
by Dr. Frank Guy Armitage of Web
ber College at a meeting of the
Associated Chambers of Commerce
of Polk county at the Dixie Wales
bilt Monday brought the appointment
of a committee to appear before the
county commissioners and the bud
get board to urge that Polk county
be advertised in Miami and St.
Petersburg papers at once, in order
to attract some of the overflow of
tourists now crowding those centers
to spend a part of their stay in
Florida in some of the towns of
Polk county.
The opinion was freely expressed
that spending $1,000 to $1,500 in
those towns in this way would re
sult in a greatly increased tourist
business during the rest of the
season that would more than bring
the money back.
The motion to name a committee
included with it the direction that
Chairman W. P. Allen of the As
sociated Chambers be chairman of
the committee, other members of
which are George M, Spangler of
Winter Haven; Nat Patterson, Ft.
Meade; and J. E. Worthington, Lake
Wales.
After a pleasant lunch at the
Dixie Wales, and hearing Maj. Bill
Steitz tell of the Rose Keller home,
the group, which included a num
ber of people from Highlands coun
ty, not of course members of" the
Polk county Chamber, adjourned
to the Mezzanine floor where Dr.
Armitage was introduced.
Going
deeply into the makeup of the ridge
and of the state, he showed that

JAPAN SHOULD GET
THE FRIENDLIEST
TREATMENT HERE

Little Dickie Moore Falls'
Hard for Her; Show at
Ramon Sunday

GARDEN CLUB MEETING
The Jacaranda Circle of the Gar
den Club will meet Monday. Feo.
26, at 3 p. m. at the home of
Mrs. W. L. Springer, Lakéshore
Blvd. Mrs. J. A. Udall is pro
gram chairman and Miss Josephine
Seehler bququet of the month.

POLKCHAMBËRS
ASK ADVERTISING
FOR THE COUNTY
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ANN HARDING’S
DAUGHTER HAS
HER 1ST AFFAIR
It was a case of love at first
sight when Ann Harding the beau
tiful blonde star brought her own
little daughter, Jane, to watch the
filming of one of the scenes of
“Gallant Lady,” , her latest •picture
for 20th Century Pictures, com
ing to the Ramon Theatre., at Frost
proof, Sunday, February 25th.
Seven year old Dickie Moore, who
plays the role of her- little son Tin
this forthcoming United Artists- re
lease, lost his heart to Jane the
moment' he set eyes on her. So
far Dickie’s contact with women,
has given him something of an anti
feminine complex. He abhors their
sentimental and gushing manner of
calling him “an adorable child;.” But
little Jane, with her taffy-colored
curls was different.
None of (hat silly, grown-up slush
—she just looked at him, shyly,
sweetly , — and then smiled. And
Dickie tumbled—hard. His intimates
say it is the first time in his screen
career that the young star has fal
len for ’ “a woman.”
It was an amusing interlude in
the production to members of the
cast like Clive Brook, Otto Kruger,
Tullio Carminati, Janet Beecher and
Director Gregory La Cava. But to
Ann Harding it had the significance
of foreshadowing the day when Jane
would be old enough to have her
first real love affair.

Roger Babson will be the prin
cipal speaker at a state-wide rally
and barbecue sponsored by the Flori
da State Cattlemen’s Association, to
be held a t Kissimmee Thursday,
Feb. 22.
Ernest M. Walker,¡secretary-man
ager, said he expected an attendance
of abous 5,000. Others scheduled to
speak are Commissioner of Agricul
ture Nathan Mayo, Dr. J. V. Knapp,
State veterinarian; L. M. Rhodes,
State Commissioner of markets; and
Dr; H. Harold Hume of the Univer
sity of Florida extension service.

F o r u m Speaker j3ympathized With Japs in the
Taking of Manchuria

—Cut Courtesy of the Times Union.
Miss Katherine Brown will be “Miss Lake- Wales” in the contest to,
determine who shall be “Miss Florida” being sponsored by the Ameri
can Legion posts of the state. Winners in the various local contest^
will go to Gainesville with all expenses paid to compete in the state
contest. -The winner “Miss Florida”, will compete in a similar na
tional contest to be held at the national convention of the Legion at
Miami. Miss Brown’s blonde beauty will take her far in the state
contest and perhaps into the national contest it is predicted, bhe is
private secretary to Attorney R. E» Bradley and daughter of Mrs. Katie
Brawn of Lake Wales.
._____
■
table. The place cards, which fol
lowed this same motif were clever
ly labelled *so that each person could
find her own without looking for a
name, as for instance, the card of
the young lady employed at the bank
had on its face a dollar mark. Sil
ver candlesticks containing blue
candles were placed at each end of
the centerpiece. A delicious menu
Miss Edith Samson, dean of Web had been arranged by Miss Edith
ber College, Babson Park and Bos Mcllvaine, who is a member of the
ton, was the speaker of the evening business women’s club.
Other features of the program
at a dinner given by the local busi
ness women’s ulcb at the Dixie consisted of a humorous reading,
Walesbilt Hotel Tuesday evening. “The Tragedy,” by Miss Dorothy
Her talk was most appropriate for Walden, and a reading of the draft
the gathering of people whom she of the constitution by Miss Nelle
Miss - Dorothy Trotter,
addressed, following the topic with McKay.
which she is so familiar, that of president of the club, was efficient
the business education of the young and charming in her new office,
women of today. Her speech was and Miss Samson and the other
followed by a question and answer program numbers were announced
by Miss Hazel Kirch, chairman of
period on the topic.
This meeting of the club was most the program committee. Miss Ma
delightful, and the decorations, which nilla McLennon graced the meal
followed a patriotic color scheme with an appropriate blessing, and
were most ingenious, a rectang Miss Marie Kirch closed the meet
ular bowl of dainty red. white and ing by the reading of a poem per
blue flowers arranged in the form taining to a business woman’s re
of an American flag centering the ward in life.

DINNER MEETING
BUSINESS WOMAN’S
CLUB TUESDAY

Thomas Que Harrison was the
Forum speaker at Webber College
Wednesday evening. His topic was
“Rumblings in the F ar East.” The
has had wide experience in in
ternational affairs and traveled ex
tensively in the F ar East. Hé is
a young man with a most pleasing
personality who held his audience
by means of his convincing manner
and brilliant smiles.
Mr. -Harrison showed how closely
this country is tied up with the
ténse situation in the Far East, and
how necessary some recognition of
this factor is in our present econom
ic life. The Japanese viewpoint is
the product of their environment
and history. They have been faced
with starvation and the danger of
imminent death, which factors have
combined . to make them fatalists.
The military leadership of Japan
is determined never to let China
get power again.
You can not
blame them, because they live in
a world surrounded by enemies.
They have thought that, with only
slight intervals, the Christian na
tions have been insincere, sinister
and unscrupulous. Our exclusion of
the Japanese from this country has
forced them to believe we are not
willing to meet them on friendly
terms. They are. not quite sure how
to take us, and their only reason for
not attacking Russia this spring
will be that they are afraid of our
power. Japanese militarists are al
so confronted with the danger of
Revolution at home, and if they
should force war on us, they could
keep themselves in the saddle at
home by winning a victory. The
Japanese naV^y is up to treaty
strength but burs is not.
The speaker- outlined a method by
which' America could save her face
and prevent a war of this sort. Wé
should practice a method of ex
cluding Japanese from America with
politeness, by using the quota ba
sis, We should work out a tradé
treaty with them, and build up
good will that- way. We should
keep our fleet on the Atlantic side
of the Panama instead of the Pa
cific. Last but not least we should
undertake a cultural study, and try

Complete List of Members
of Guild Given in This
Article
Plans for the annual ingathering
of garments given by members of
the Needlework Guild are about
complete. Directors will come to
the Alcoma Arcade at 10 o’clock,
Friday morning, to make out re
ports and to arrange the garments.
Each member is asked to have her
garments in the hands of her di
rector before this hour. The pub
lic is invited to view the display
Friday afternoon.
Following are
the names of the members to date.
Men are eligible to membership and
a cordial invitation- is extended to
every one to join the Guild. This
seems an ideal way to aid those in
need just now.
Ivlrs. F. C. Ard, Director; Mrs.
C. H. Alvord, Mrs. C. G. Coakley,
Mrs. R. W. Cox, Miss Helen Fergu
son, Mrs. John F. Hill, Mrs. J. R.
Lovejoy, Mrs. James H. Mason, Mrs.
Inglis Morse, Miss Newman, Mrs.
Milton J. Warner, Mrs. Thos. D.
Williams, Miss Hannah Woodman,
Mrs. F. W. Bowers Director; Mrs.
H. E. Fairchild, ' Mis. H. H. Hol
lister, Mrs. Frank Harding, Mrs.
W. M. Higley, Mrs. Fred J. Keiser,
Mrs. Hugh R. Loudon, Mrs. J. J.
Ritter, \ Mrs. John Stafford, Mrs.
Harry Vissering.
Mrs. Jay Burns, D i r e c t o r ;
Jean Burns. Mrs. Cleveland, Mrs.
May S. Fitzgerald, Miss Mary Page
Fitzgerald, Mrs. L. W. Frisbee, Miss
Georgia Heikens, Mrs. Penn Moore,
Mrs. Geo. Oliver, Mrs. Wm. Regan,
Mrs. A. D. Thomas, Mrs. Alexander
Wilson, Jr.
Mrs. A. E. Campbell Director;
Mrs. L. S. Acuff, Mrs. U.' Blue, Mrs.
H. M. Curtis, Mrs. Albert Fort,
Mrs. J. E. Harris, Mrs. H. C. In
man, Mrs. A. L. Knill, Mrs. H. A.
Littlejohn, Mrs. L. E. McVey, Mrs.
B. Y. Pennington, Mrs. A. A. Pickett,
i P LEASE
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TEACHERS DIDN’T
GET BIG FUNDS
STATE SENT OUT
Their Salaries Are Still In
Arrears, They Issue a
Public Statement
Lake Wales, Feb. 20, 1934.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Approximately 100 people in this
community depend upon the salaries
of the public school teachers for
their maintenance.
Statements from Tallahassee say
that more than $2,000,000 has been
apportioned to the schools of Florida
since Feb. 1, including about $125,000 to Polk County.
\
We, I the teachers of Lake Wales,
feel that it is only fair to the gen
eral public, particularly to our cred
itors and to us,' to make the fol
lowing statement concerning the sal
aries we have actually received:
Before last Christmas we' received
four-fifths of our December salaries.
Since that time (Dec. 22, 1933) we.
have, received no salaries, either in
cash or in scrip, except that last
Thursday we received checks for thè
unpaid 20 per cent of last December
salaries. These checks last week
were for $16 or $20, depending on
the grade we teach.
This is not a criticism, but only
a statement of one of the conditions
under which we work, which makes
impossible the prompt payment of
our bills.
THE LAKE WALES TEACHERS,
CARD PARTY AT
LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS
Lake of the Hills Woman’s Club
will give a card p a rty , next1 Tues
day hight, February 27. Nice prizes
will be given, and refreshments ser
ved.
.

Drinks Pot Likker
This writer, being a trusting
soul, is forever and ever being
disillusioned, writes the author of
“The 400 . . . and One” column
in the Winter Haven Herald . . .
we’ve just learned th at Tony
Brees, the world famous carilloneur of Bok tower drinks “pot
likker” and for the benefit of you
who may claim th at you don’t
know what is “pot likker” it is
the juice of residue of the well
known turnip green and for
Tony’s information we suggest
that he dunk a piece of old fash
ioned corn bread in the pot lik
ker.—Winter Haven Herald.
Tony must have wandered off
the reservation and got to talk
ing with a strange femme. Don’t
trust ’em, Tony, and don’t tell
’end nothing, says we.
to appreciate and regard them with
tolerance, understanding and sym
pathy. He said, “I regard 1934 as
a year of choice, 1935 as a year of
crisis, and 1936 as a year of doom.”
However, there is still opportunity
to pull ourselves out of the very
dangerous situation in which we are
involved.

r
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Solon Wilson Will
Graham Made
PEPPER WILL BE
MAMA’S BABY BOY George
ARRINGTON MAKES
Be a Candidate For
Secretary of Reserve
Criminal
Court
Judge
Corps for the County
IN RACE AGAINST
HUMOROUS DRAMA
AN ASH TRAY FOR
PARK TRAMMELL
WAS A SUCCESS
THE PRESIDENT

Tallahassean makes Formal
Statement of His Can
didacy

Solon G. Wilson, well-known lo
cal attorney, and member of the
firm of Wilson & Boswell, promi
nent Polk county law firm, will
be a candidate for the* criminal
court judgeship in Folk county, he
announced Thursday to the Bartow
Record.
Mr. Wilson has been practicing
before the Polk county bar' both in
criminal and civil cases for 38
years, and has accumulated a wealth
of experience that will enable him
to administer both justice and mercy
on a criminal court bench in a
manner that will be generally sat
isfactory, his friends believe.
As a lay member of the Metho
dist church he has long been active
in’ religious work and has on oc
casions filled the pulpit of that
church, speaking with earnest zeal
on behalf of causes which he felt
would promote the best interests
of society generally, and :the com
munity in which he resides.
He not only bears the name of
one of the oldest families in Polk
counfy, but is also connected with
a number of the other old families
by blood and marriage, his grand
parents on either side having been
among the first settlors of the coun
ty.—Bartow Record.'

Annual Junior Class Play
Provided Plenty of Fun
F o r; all Concerned

George B. Graham of this city
was appointed secretary of the Of
ficers Reserve Corps of Polk coun
ty at a meeting held at Bartow
Friday night and proposes to see
what can be done aboiit arousing
interest in the work of the Corps
among”men eligible in this section
who have allowed their member
ship to lapse. An interesting lec
ture on the battle of Bull Run by
Capt. King, a chaplain in the army,
and a fine talk by Major Stafke of
Tampa, featured the meeting at
Bartow. Similar meetings are held
monthly.
Those present from this section
Friday night were Norman Vissering, Ted Byron, Mr. Payne of Frost
proof, Norman Flagg and Max Wal
dron. Mr. Graham is planning for
a military ball to be held perhaps in
this city as a means of arousing in
terest among qualified ex-service
men in this matter.-

Sent Interesting Gift Fash
ioned Out of Copper by
His Own Hands

BIRTHS
SMITH

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Smith are
the proud parents of a nine and
one-half pound baby boy born
Thursday. Both mother and babe
are doing well.
HOMER RODEHEAVER TO BE
AT HIGH SCHOOL SATURDAY

Homer R’odeheaver, former as
One of the most entertaining dra
With infinite pains and labor and sistant of Billy Sunday, and his
matic efforts that has been present
with a lot of love -going intq it as sister, Ruth, will. be at the High
ed in Lake Wales was the annual
well,* Louis Arrington, a metal work School Auditorium Saturday night
Junior Class Play, given at the
er living here, has fashioned I an to give an entertainment. Admis
High School Auditorium Friday
ash tray out of copper for Presi sion will be 15 A nd-25 cents.
,night. “Mama’s Baby Boy,” the
dent Roosevelt and yesterday wrap
title of the play, gives no idea as
ped it up and sent it to Washingto what kind of a. play could be
tion hoping that the man whom" he president and wanted to make him
expected, but the presentation lived
admires may find occasion to use some intimate little gift that may be
of personal service.
up to the claims of the class that
.the little gift.
it would be humorous. All through
The tray is mounted on an or
the play the audience was sent into
namental scroll, into which are work
laughter by the remarks and actions
ed the letters U. S. A. and on one
of the characters, a
corner of the tray there is a pro
It ^eems that Mrs. Shepherd Mc
file view of the president’s face.
LIQUID , TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE
Lean, a young widow portrayed by
DROPS.
By the way, if you-will notice, side
Checks
M alaria in, 3 days, Colds firs t day,
Doris Hall, was in bad financial con
views of the president are rare. H eadaches
o
r
N
euralgia in 30 ml flutes.
dition, and had been casting her
Most <rf his pictures are taken with
eyes * about for a rich husband to
the full face. Mr. Arrington has Fine Laxative and Tonic
help her out of her difficulties. She
long had an admiration for the
M ost Speedy Rem idies K now n.
had finally set Luther Long, a
widower played by Allen Lamar, as
her goal. What she didn’t know
was that Long was in just as bad
financial condition as she vwas, and
was also searching for a rich part
ner. , The condition - of things was Kenilworth Lodge Manager
considerably upset tvhen Mrs. Mc
Promotes Good Adver
Lean’s - son« Shepherd, played by
Robert Haslett, an 18 year old
tising Scheme
college lad, returned for the holi
days, just on the day th at Mr.
The plan of David F. Tuttle, Man
Long was to visit her. To make
herself seem younger, Mrs. Mc ager of Kenilworth Lodge to have
Lean forced her son to dress as a “The Orange Blossom Girl” meet
13 year old boy, much to his dis the Orange Blossom ■Special every
day and pass put souvenirs- of Se
May Result in State Taking gust.
’■
Not to be outdone, Mr. Long bring to the passengers on the train,
Over Hammock As a
made his 17 year old daughter dress is ; meeting with success as far as
State Park
as a 12 year old child, to make Mrs, advertising Sebring and. attracting
McLean think that he was much attention of the travelers to thè
younger than he was. Such com community is; concerned, says the
Milk Is Nature’s Own Food-- Our Grade
The project for the Botanical plications as arise during the ac Sebring News,
Garden and Arboretum in connec tion
of the play, but all finally
“A ” Raw Milk Has Nothing Added'or Taken
Miss Martha Lumpkin is the Or
tion with Highlands. Hammock at turns
out well in the
end, after ange Blossom Girl ’ who meets' the
Sebring which involves la t e r, each has found, out that they are Seaboard de luxe train twice each
A w ayCLAUDE PEPPER
perhaps, making a state park out of both penniless and each much older day and makes friends for Sebring.
serting that he will conduct a vig the Hammock of the Civil Works than
they had posed to be, when By special permission of ; the Sea
orous campaign. He plans, to devote Administration Thursday at a special
that they ' both held jumped board officials she passes through
his full time to it once his speaking meeting called for that purpose, says stocks
high,
and Mrs. McLean sold some the train handing out oraiifees and
tour begins. His announcement:
the Sebrings News.
land for an enormous price. As souvenir post cards to the passen
I0 E 3 0 1
“I am a candidate, subject to the
raoi
Alexander Blair presented the the character^ said at the close of gers. The oranges are,, donated by
Democratic primary June 5, for the proposition to the Civil Works of the play, “All’s well that ends Gregg Maxcy.
Call
24-492
and
let
us
start
your
supply
today.
seat in th e , United States Senate to ficials with the assistance of Forest
n p n E ." !," ,
•
i r t i —irr>i
I
•
......................
Seaboard officials have - instructed
become vacant Jan. 3, next, upon the er Rinesmith, formerly of Lake well.”
their
trainsmen
to
announce
to
thè
,
Music
before
and
after
the
play
expiration of the present term of Wales. The latter explained the and between the acts was provided passengers just before the train
Senator Park Trammell.
plan of the project and estimated
Miss Helen Kincaid, piano, Perry reaches Sebring that the “Orange
“I am definitely in the contest the cost of the contemplated work by
Lamar, drums, and Wynne James, Blossom City” is the next stop and
to the end. My decision has been at $93,186.11.
violin.
to be on the lookout for the Orange
influenced largely by the sentiment
Major E. E. Barton, chairman of
The Juniors had a large crowd Blossom Girl, which créâtes interest
of our people which demands that CWA
Council called on Mr. Den present at their play, one of the among the passengers and guaran
a candidate be free of reactionary ham who
has charge of the admin most successful of the year, and ex tees a welcome to Miss Lumpkih and
tendencies and have a point of view istration
“Service” — :—
—
“Qual i t y”
of
the CWA work in the pressed their appreciation to every her assistants when she boards the
boldly in sympathy with the New county. to make
train.
a
report
.on
the
one
who
helped
them
to
make
it
a
j
Deal.
Multiplying, assurances of policies governing the work in the
This new plan of advertising the
support have convinced me that county. Mr. Denham reported that success.
city is not thoroughly worked out
Florida is ready to make a change. in the new set up that 170,000 man
as yet, but it is bringing such good
' “I firmly believe the people will
will probably be allotted High Zephyrhills Airport
results th at there is little doubt
rally to the support of that candidate hours
land- county and that the Arbore
but it will he continued and each
To be Formally Opened
who has the courage and the capac tum
would require 225,000 man hours
yéar when the Orange Blossom
ity to represent Florida constructive t o . complete, which means that if
Washington’s Birthday Special makes it» initial run and
ly. . These trying times demand pos all other projects in the county
every day until the close of the
itiv e thought and action and the Were stopped .there would still be in
season the Orange Blossom Girl
The formal opening of the Zephyr, will
courage to face squarely the prob sufficient man hours to complete the
be on hand with her smile and
lems which still threaten our very proposed project, He proposed that hills airport will be celebrated Feb. her favors
existence. There is no place, in the application be made to the State 22, in connection with the celebra bring News.for thev passengers.—Se
ATTORNEYS
GLADIOLIUS
United States Senate or any other Civil Works Administration at Tal tion of Washington’s birthday and
public office, today for a policy of lahassee for special assistance as “home-coming” day for Florida
negation.
tourists,.; to which all visiting ing in G. A. R. Hall with good music
GEORGE W. OLIVER
L. BALDWIN
are in neighboring counties, motor
tourists and other persons who can from nine until one o’clock.,
“Divided loyalty never won a vic there
1265
ablebodied
men
available
while
tory. I am with Franklin D. Roose in Highlands county there is not take a day off are invited. Visit
Willbrink Gladiolius and 1910 Rose
Counselor at Law
velt and shall give him aggressive enough men available to complete the ors a re . asked to bring a basket with
Gladiolius Flowers .
D O C T O R ’S ANSW ERS
and Solicitor
their lunch, and CWA workers there
and helpful cooperation. The corner projects already started. ..
To
Questions
¡ Phone 21-511
. State Bank Bldg.
FOR SALE
furnish free fish and coffee:
stone of the New Deal is the wel
By P. C. Cripps, M. D.
ex Beach was present and made will
Also Oranges and Grapefruit
Stunt flying, bomb bursting and
fare of the common man. Upon aR’short
Q. I get attacks o f indi
and
convincing
talk
on
•
the
South Wetmore at Twin Lakes
th at corner stone I shall make my merits of the proposed project and a dead stick landing contest, for
gestion and the gas presses
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u p around m y , heart, I
Campaign.”
a prize will.be- given, are fea
the many advantages to be derived which
----- --------------*¿¿1 __ __________ 1
belch gas frequently and
tures of* the program. Jack Ray
1 ' have a burning sensa
from its completion.
GROVE CARETAKERS
mond,
daredevil
stunt
flyer,
will
do
JAX BEER PARLOR
tion in m y eldest. What
Upon the suggestion of Major his 5,000 foot delayed flour para
can I do to \ help this
Formerly the Orange Box
Barton and T. V. Conway, a resolu chute jump during the course" of
condition ?—uAnxious.**
Ans.—Usually such cases are benefited by
tion was , drawn up and passed by! the day.» Judge 0 / L. Dayton of
HUNT BROS., Inc.
Emil Henrioulle, Prop.
stnet
diet
of
vegetables
or
milk.
A
good
tonic
the County Council requesting the Dade City and other speakers will
like Dr. .Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,'
“Pause
Here
for
a
Social
Glass”
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
State Administration to take over be present.
is used by many people andvhas my greatést
Several Leading Brands Always on
confidence. To be had at any drug store.
the project and complete it with
In
the
evening
there
will
be
dancW« Solicit Your Business
Tap.
men from nearby counties.
STUART and MARKET
A committee from the Highlands
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
Hammock Park trustees will take
' Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
resolution to Tallahassee and
Main Office and Warehouse
Game Conference W a n ts the
BUSINESS SCHOOLS
present it to the State officials of
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451
the CWA for their consideration.
Federal Appropriation
It;
was
apparent
from
the
reports
ENROLL NOW —
1934 TERM
To be Kept Up
“Largest All Year Hotel”
rendered thqt the project is much
LASSITER & MIMS
too iarge for this county to handle
W
A
L
L
—Agents For—
Black bass, both large and small- alone and it is believed that it is 1
mouth, came in for much attention quite probable the State organiza
BUSINESS
SCHOOL
Armour
Fertilizers
Volck Oils
at the Twentieth American 'Game tion will take the project over and
Conference recently held in New carry it through if there is any
Day and Night Sessions
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
York City, according to a- bulletin possible ’ way in which it can be
“Our Work Shows For Itself”
INDIVIDAL INSTRUCTION
handled
because
the
State
Forestry
of the American Game Association,
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
Department
is
apparently
thoroughly
Positions
for
Graduates
sponsors of the Conference.
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BLDG.
These two fishes, principal mem sold on the project and will lend
their
assistance
to
the
plans.—Se
bers- of the Bass family, have the
Phone 23-481
largest range of any fish family 'in bring News,
DAIRIES
the United States. They are found
in nearly every state, the smallMAGAZINES
School Days are Happy Days if the
mouth preferring the colder streams F. S. C. W. Orchestra
I Children are Kept Robust with,
of the north, east and west, and
Will Give Concert
the largemouth the warmer waters
ATTENTION
of the South..,
.
HENRY’S DAIRY MILK
In
Lakeland
Soon
MAGAZINE READERS !
The existence of both is threaten
GRADE “A” RAW MILK
ed, according, to information reach
I meet or beat all offers... Keep the
Phone 24-492
Lake of the Hills
ing the Conference, to the effect
The Lakeland Community chorus
Commissions at Home.
that, the usual appropriation’ for and Lakeland alumni of Florida
federal protection of these fishes State College for Women are coop
Mrs. Ed Chandley
LAKE WALES DAIRY
is about tof be stricken out of the erating to bring the F. S. C. W.
Magazine
Subscriptionist
Department of Commerce Appro orchestra to th at city for two ap
GRADE“A”
Phone 22-311
Phone22-311
priation Bill, which is under consid pearances Saturday, . Feb. 24, Erie
Pasteurized Milk Products
eration in the House of Representa Danley, director of the chorus, an
A MPA, F L O R I D A
PALM ICE CREAM
tives. .The protective measures, con nounced. A matinee concert will be
SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS
sisting _chiefly in detecting and g.vien at 3:15 in the city auditorium
Dial
24-541
Two Deliveries Daily
Offers Many Distinctive Features:
prosecuting violations of interstate and a more elaborate program will
WEE
Single
shipments into forbidden territory, be given at 8:15.
THREE DINING ROOMS—
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
About 75 Winter Haven and Lake-
are administered by the United
SANDWICH
SHOP
$2.00
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
land singers will be heard in a
States Bureau of Fisheries.
Orders Delivered Within 2 Blocks
REMOVAL
NOTICE
“The Game Conference favors the presentation of Gonoud’s “Gallia” as
USE PHONE 23-594$2.50
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
continuation of this black Bass work a special feature of the night pro
In order that I may better serve my For1 ordering. Give us a ring and
$3.00
in the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries and gram , Mr. Danley said. Rehearsals,
Customers, I have moved my shop to We’ll have ’em Ready, Piping' Hot,
urges Congress to appropriate the both in Lakeland and rin Winter
when you come by.
3.50
112 W. Bullard, on the Bartw Road
Complete
Service
(every
departsum of $13,715 as approved by the Haven, have been in progress for
OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT
New Phone No. 21-523
Budget Director in the Department some time.
(with bath)
' ment open through entire year)
of Commerce Appropriation Bill,”’ The orchestra appears in Tampa
C. H. TIBADO
TYPEWRITING
according to a resolution unanimous-’ Friday,- Feb. 23 , and will come to
Double:
Largest
Rooms,
Largest
Windows
Lakeland Saturday morning, staying
ly passed 'by the Conference.
GAS AND OIL
until Sunday. F. S, C. W. alumni,
$4.00
Public Typist
Public Typist
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
GROVES SELLING
headed by Mrs. C. H. Summers, are
Tfyere is some movement in real making arrangements to have the
$5.00
Central Location
estate, James S. Loudon reporting girls lodged in private homes during
JOHN R. SIPES
$6.00
Free Electric Fans
that he has recently sold one 10 their stay there. .
Anything that can be done on ’a Type
Claude Pepper, of Tallahassee,
today announced his candidacy for
the United States Senate in succes
sion to Senator Park Trammell,
whose, present term expires Jan.
3, next.
Mr. Pepper is a former member
of the Legislature from Taylor
County and a most effective speak
er, a reputation gained largely
through his performance a s . a mem
ber of the House and through his
response to many invitations to
speak at various functions through
out the iState. Mr. Pepper’s an
nouncement stresses the point that
he is in the contest to the end. as-

“ORANGE BLOSSOM
GIRL” GETS MUCH
SEBRING PUBLICITY

BOTANICAL GARDEN
PART OF HIGHLAND
HAMMOCK PLANNED

666

D on’t Be F ooled «

Into Thinking There Is A Substiute
For

GRADE “A ” RAW
MILK
GIVE IT A TRIAL-“YOU BE THE JUDGE”

HENRY’S DAIRY

C lassified B usiness and
P rofession al D irectory

ASK PROTECTION
FOR BLACK BASS
TO BE CONTINUED

HOTEL HILLSBORO

Tirestonë

■acJsei grove at Babson Park as well
as two houses. Investors are look
ing for bargains and are finding
sqme for prices of nearly everything
in the state is lower now than its in
trinsic worth.

Walter Ruel Cowels directs the 50piece orchestra, which is making
the trip to Tampa and Lakeland
during the Washington birthday hol
idays. He is a well known -con
ductor and composer.

$7.00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

TIRES

TIRES

SHERMAN’S
SERVICE

STATION

“At R. R. Underpass”

writer exeept to draw pictures.
Do you have any Old Family Records
or other Records you’d like fixed up
in Durable Pamphlet Form?
At {latisital Re-employment Office
Highlander Annex, Phone 23-311
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GARDEN CLUB OF
BABSON PARK IS
READY FOR FAIR
Mrs. J. J. Ahern Accepts
Chairmanship of Annual
Garden Fair
BÀBSON ,PARK, Feb. 22.—Mrs.
H. E. Fairchild, Vice-President, pre
sided at the monthly meeting of
the Garden Club held at the Wo
man’s Club building Thursday, Feb.
15, due to the absence of the presi
dent, Mrs. Ahern, who was ill.
Mrs. Harry Vissering, secretary
and treasurer, read the minutes of
last month’s meeting and those of
the call meeting held at the home
of Mrs. Ahern, Jan. 31, After the
reading of the treasurer’s report,
she read a letter from George W.
Oliver, in which he stated th a t the
articles of Association of the Gar
den Club had been filed and record
ed in the office of the Clerk of
the Circuit Court,’ Polk County. Mrs.
Vissering then read the charter of
incorporation.- The Club may now
take the. deed of the lots given by
Mr. Babson as - an incorporated body.
Miss Helen Early received the
birthday bouquet of roseS given-, by
Mrs. Fred W; Bowers.
■ Mrs. Fairchild then announced the
program for the evening, As the
Chairman Of the program, Mrs. E.
S. Byron, was ill in the hospital ’ in
Lakeland, she was; unable to give
the little reading she, had planned.
Mrs Byron had arranged for Miss
Maybells Scott to give the read' ing in .her place. * Charles Loveland,
accompanied at the piano by Mrs.
J. S. Loudon, sang several wellchosen songs. ■ The -first number,
•“Men,” from the operetta, “New:
Moon,” and his : other selections,
“Song of the Volga Boatman,”
“Mother Machree” and that stir
ring NRA song, “The RoUd is open
Again,” Were ideally "suited to his
voice. " ‘ All of his numbers were
appreciated , and enjoyed bjr the
club. Elaine Miller gave a piano
selection, “Narcissus.” She briefly
explained the story of the Greek
youth, Narcissus, who was so in
love with the image of himself re
flected in the water that he was
changed to the .flower which for
ever bends over the water. ^ There
are three parts to the composition,
the first shows Narcissus looking at
himself, the second, the transforma
tion, and the third, the flower.
Elaine played the piece with skill
and artistry. Her encore number
was “Chansonnette” by Rudolph
Friml. Miss Scott read with feel
ing a poem by Henry Wadsworth
.Longfellow, “Rain in Summer.” .
’Mrs. Fairchild then read the
Garden Fair appointments. As Miss
Mary Cody resigned several weeks
ago', Mrs. Ahem had taken the
Chairmanship. She sent a report
with the list of appointments and
the announcement of the plans made.
T he, committees are :
Chairman—-Mrs. J. J. Ahern.
Vice-Chairman—Mrs. H. E. Fairchild. ,
'
General Advertising — Mrs. John
Ahern.
Publicity—Mrs. Ada Hill Cutler,
Mrs. Guy Ruhl, Miss Virginia Ahern,
Miss Rosemary Ahern.
Receiving and Arranging Flower
Exhibits;—■
M rs. Harry Vissering, Mrs.
B. E. Corey, Mrs. W. E. Drompp,
Mrs. C. J. Forbes, Mrs. D. E. Cole,
Max Waldron, S. L. Kelley, Mrs,
Sam Rand, Mi’s. *Earl L. Smith.
Judges (Chairman)—H. C. Handleman.
■
Judges, Table and Flower Ar
rangements (Chairman)—Mrs. J. J.
Ritter.
Reception—Mrs, W. M. R'egan,
Mrs. George B. Tripp, Mrs. H. L.
Wilkins, Mrs. W. L. Springer, Mrs.
S. L. Kelley.
Road Markers—Paul Corey.
Tickets—J. J. Ritter and Mrs,
Frank Harding.
Garden Fair, “What Not” Shop—
Mrs. J , J. Ahem, Mrs. Fred W.
Bowers.
Casino—Walton Brewster.
Posters—H. E. Fairchild.
General Committee—Mrs. J. J.
Ahern, J; J. Ritter, Rev. A. Craig
Bowdish, Earl L. Smith, Mrs. Her
bert E. Fairchild, J. J. Ahern, Mrs.
George M^ Chute, George M. Chute.
In ; Mrs, Ahern’s report she stated
th at the Garden Fair books were
in the hands of the printers. Fortythree advertisements were sold, mak
ing several more than last year.
The program will be printed in the
books this year. It is as follows :
1) p. m.—Rev. A. C. Bowdish opens'
Fair.
1:15-2:30, Weather permitting—
Water Sports—R. W. Bennett, Chair
man.
3 p. m.—Maas Brothers Style
Show.
-4 p. m.—Short Address—Frank
Guy Armitage.
J 8 p. m.—Maas Brothers Style
Show.
8:45 p. m.—Dr. Clarence Gallup
—Garden Clubs.
Commercial prizes will be given
for prize winning flowers,
■ The “What-Not-Shop” with Mrs.
Ahern and Mrs, Bowers in charge
will have a . great variety of _o.bjects.
There will be everything
from flower seeds to home cooking
sold at this shop.
At the conclusion of the meeting
Mrs. J. C. Forbes, assisted by Miss
Maybelle Scott, served “Valentine”
punch and wafers. The hostesses
for the evening were Mrs. Forbes

LAKE HAMILTON
An open meeting wàs held at the
Community House Thursday, Feb.
15, at 3:30. R. B. Shriver, an au
thority on design and color har
mony, lectured on American Art, il
lustrating with fabrics, showing the
great advancement that has been
made in designing and dyeing for
decorative work. Mr. Shriver is in
charge of Interior Decorating at
Maas Bros., Tampa!
Mr. ,and Mrs. N. L, Wilkinson ' are.
the proud-parents of a baby daugh
ter, who arrived Saturday, Feb. 17.
Guests at Hamilton Lodge this
week are, J. E. Pinkham and broth
er, Ray, of Jackson, jVIicli.
W. M. King .has returned from
Greensboro, N. C.
Mesdanies Mary Harry, W. A.
Sherber, John Robinson, Ann Mc
Kinney, spent two days in Tampa
last week.
x Charles Walters has recovered
from a severe attack of flu. '
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Johnson and
daughters, Helen and Mildred, spent
the week end in Miami/
Fred Peterson and John Gustafson
were Tampa visitors Thtysrday.
W. G. Malcomson has gone to
Detroit on business.
Clayton King and sons, Jack and
Billy, and Carver Williams, have
returned* to Greensboro,’ N. C., after
a weeks vigit--with Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. King.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Whisnavel, Mr.
and Mrs. John Bright asd Miss
Ruth Stevenson, have returned to
Bloomington, Ind.
A merry crowd enjoyed a fish
fry and picnic supper at Lake Ham
ilton Park Sunday evening. Those
participating were Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sherber, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Laird, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter" Snodgrass, Dr. Barker, and
Mesdames Mary Harry,. Ann Mc
Kinney, Jamès Edwards, Mr, and
Mrs W, M. King. Mr. and Mrs, Geo.
Karst and daughter, Margaret. ,
Guests at the C. C. Dye home are
Dr. and M rs. Ford and daughter,
Helen, Miss. Helen Sheppard of
Newark, Ohio; Mrs. M. B. Swaney,
and Mrs. Clyde Smith of Morenci,
Mich.
Mrs. R , M. Beilling, who under
went à major operation at the Lake
land Hospital tWo weeks ago, is im
proving rapidly. She expects to re
turn home this week.
Mrs. J. H. Avery is recovering
from a prolonged attack of the flu.
E. C. Sweltzer; of Kansas ■ City,
formerly a resident here, was in
town Monday calling on friends.
He is traveling for a Cosmetic Firm.
The Lake Hamilton Woman’s Club
met on Thursday afternoon,. Feb.
Ì5, and the regular business was
disposed of. - An entertainment by
the Lake Hamilton Dramatic League
was announced for Friday evening,
Feb. 23, proceeds to go to benefit of
the Woman’s Club. At the next
meeting the Annual election of of
ficers will be held. The chairman
of each committee was asked to
bring in a report of the year’s
work of her committee.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rubush have
presented the Woman’s Club with
two large Bull Moose Heads. These
will be hung on the Club House
Walls,,
Friday, night, Feb. 23, members
of the Orange ' Blossóm Minstrel
Troupe from. Charleston, S. C., will
play a one ’night stand at the
Community House, Mrs. Lee B.
Andefson and Mrs. J. W. ^James
are the sponsors of the program and
proceeds are to go to j the benefit
of the Woman’s Club.' This Com
pany comes highly recommended and
a good show is assured. Admis
sion, adults 25 cents, children 10
cents.

WAVERLY
Loyd Stanland, Merl Blanchard,
and Hildrey Shiver, made a business
trip to Eustis and Plymiuth, visit
ing the packing houses in various
towns.
W. L. King and family were Sun
day guests of . Mrs. Knighton and
family.Brinson Stanland of Lake Wales
and Allen Knighton, motored to
Tampa Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Stanland en
tertained friends at a delightful
Valentine party Wednesday, . eve
ning, Feb. 14, at their home.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
J, G. Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Pederson, Mrs. Merle Blanchard,
Miss Edna Clark, Miss Blanche Bur
nett, Miss Nora Trawickf Miss Ruth
Stough, Miss Aldine Fort, Miss Mil
dred Jerkins, Miss Sara Stuart, Miss
Charlotte Qurk, Miss Julia Belle
Wiggins, Miss Eleanor Davis, Miss
Elisha Knighton, Miss Katherine
Johnson, Miss Helen Stanland, Miss
Marjorie Rentz, Miss Lorrie Davis,
Marvin Gee, Howard1 Walde, Bill
Laird, Red Phillips, Warren Burnett,
Arthur1Stafford, Troy Burnett, Har
ry Minor, Herbert Fort, Austin Gee,
Cleo Williams, Rmallwood Gee, Os
car Jensen, Jack and Jim Thmpson.
Several contest games were play
ed, prizes being awarded to the win
ners. The room was decorated with
large hearts and white and red
ribbon and cut flowers. Refresh
ments were hot; chocolate and cake.
The hostess passed the Valentines
around as the guests were served
from a heart shaped box. A pleas
ant evening was enjoyed by all.
and Mrs.. J. S. Loudon, but Mrs.
Loudon was unable to stay for the
last of the meeting.

Lake of the Hills
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Makes Wind Mills; Resi- Congressman H a s Been
Active in all Forms Of
1 dence Painted; “Sam”
Farm Relief; Work
Heard From

Mrs. Dan Campbell, Mrs. “Wes”
Kirch and Raymond Kirch motored
to Winter Haven Saturday afternoon
on a business excursion.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wahle and
son, and mother, Mrs. J. P. Wahle
of Topeka, Kansas, were Sunday
visitors -u>f Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wol
cott.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith are the
proud grandparents of a grandson,
born Thursday evening, Feb. 15.
Mrs. Flannigan and son, Ralph,
accompanied by Miss Fae Browne
of Winter Haven, called Wednes
day evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Browne.
Raymond Kirch, Junior Kirch,
Tommy : Ward, Horace Clark, Durrell Stanford and father, Mr. Sam
Sanford, attended the Boy , Scout
dinner Tuesday evening at. the Bap
tist Church.
" Mrs. J." C, Wolcott and Mrs. Emelia Anderson were among the Meth
odist ladies, who aided in serving
the Southern college students Tues
day.
> Miss Mary Edna Flagg was the
week end guest of Miss Eleanor
Browne.
Mrs. C. E. Browne and children
and Miss Mary Edna" Flagg motored
to Orlando Saturday evening.
Miss Mary 'Edna Flagg was a
Sunday guest of Miss Louise Guin.

SET DATES FOR
ORANGE FESTIVAL
OF COMING YEAR
New Buildings will House
The Festival in 1935
Session
The dates for the 1935 Florida
Orange Festival have been fixed by
the board of directors of the in
corporated organization, for Jan.
22, 23, 24, 25 and 26, inclusive, ac
cording to J. B. Guthrie, general
manager.
Mr. Guthrie -has been re-elected
general manager, a post he has
filled for the past six years. Be
cause of the demands upon his time
in carrying out plans for the erec
tion of permanent buildings in which
to house future citrus shows, Mr.
Guthrie will not be an applicant,
this year, for his old part time po
sition as secretary of the Winter
Haven chamber of commerce. .
Rians for the proposed new orange
festival buildings are being gone
over carefully by architects and by
citrus men who i appreciate what
must be done to' insure a citrus
show such as Florida should have.
The buildings are to be ready for
occupancy in time for the 1935
show—Jan. 22 to 26,- inclusive.

By John R. Sipes
Development Editor
R. W. Hampton, who has been
in poor health for some years, is
getting quite a kick out' of making
windmills, woodpeckers on a limb,
and other novelties in wood. He
“equips” his windmills with some
sort of an “operator.” The wind
mill which Mr. Hampton made and
furnished to the American Legion
hall ppropriately has two A. E. F.
veterans busily engaged in operating
the' mill with their feet whenever
a stray breeze cduses it to turn.
Mr. Hampton has just completed
another windmill on which is mount
ed a cow who does her stuff when
the wind blows. This mill is to be
installed in front of the Paul Bush
Dairy Farm on the Vero Beach road.
To see the bovine in action, one
would judge that ,she is hot-footing
it from the pasture to the dairy
barn to give forth a rich flow of
lacteal fluid for the Lake Wales
customers of the dairy.
Mr. Hampton’s work shows, much
skill and it. is evident that much
time is required to turn out these
novelties. His novelties are neatly
painted in suitable colors.

Following vigorous efforts by Con
gressman J. Hardin Peterson, a rul
ing, has been obtained frpm the farm
credit administrator making bulb
growers, florists, fern growers and
other allied industries eligible for
loans through the Production Credit
Association.
Announcement of the favorable
decision was made in a letter receiv
ed by Congressman Peterson from
S. M. Garwood, production credit
commissioner. The horticultural-in
dustries made eligible for loans for
three months.
Commissioner Garwood’s ruling
followed a decision by the general
counsel of the farm credit admini
stration. Such loans are now avail
able to bulb growers, florists and
other similar horticulturists where
the major portion of the assets of
The Reemployment Agency
Mrs. Myra Chandley, in charge
of the local Reemployment Agency,
wishes The Highlander to again re
quest th at those who register with
the agency please report to the of
fice promptly if they secure em
ployment, even if only of a tem
porary nature. Those who move
from one house to another will find
it decidedly to their advantage to
report their change of address
promptly; also if a phone is now
accessible, registrants should re
port the number to the office. All
this will make it easier for Mrs.
Chandley to more speedily get in
touch with job seekers when she
has placements to be made. Those
who are Skilled in any particular
line should register, i f , they have
not yet do so, for sometimes it is
difficult to fill places where certain
lines of skilled labor is needed.

the business is devoted to production
where at least half of the gross
income of the business is derived1
from the sale of products produced
by the applicant, and where at least
'half of the time of the personnel is
spent in production operations.
Congressman Peterson has close
ly watched all matters pertaining to
agriculture coming before congress
and an amendment proposed by him
at the special session last year was
recently incorporated into the basic’
law' governing crop loans.
This
amendment will permit loans ori fa ll'
crops which are harvested in the
following year and throws •open to
governmental loan relief a . large
number of farmers in Florida who
would not otherwise be eligible.
This measure has passed both \the
house and senate. .
/

Recent Booklet On
• N]
Highlands Hammock
Is Most Interesting
A recent booklet describes fully
the beautiful Highlands Hammock
near Sebring, which most people
corusider the ideal natural beauty
spot of Florida. The booklet is
published, edited and much of it
written by Charles Snyder Donald
son, Avon; Park, one of the better
botanists of the state. There is
an introduction by • Rex Beach, fa
mous novelist, who spends his win
ters at Sebring. In addition there
is a description of the flowers of
the Hammock by Mary Frances
Baker, Winter Park, author ef “Wild
Flowers of Florida.” Charles Torrey Simpson, .Florida’s beloved nat
uralist, contributed a description of
the Ferns of the Hammock.
The book is interesting, even to
the’ most casual reader, although it
does give both the common and
scientific names of all the plants
found in the Hammock. Copies of
it may be obtained from most of
the Hotels along the Scenic High
lands, at the Hammock, and at sev
eral other dealers. If yojir dealer
cannot supply you, send 25 cents
to the Highlander, Lake Wales, with
two cents for postage, and your
copy wilfbe sent to you immediately.

The résidence of W. B. Akers on
Tillman Avenue, has lately been re
painted, John Lannom doing the
work.
“Optimistic Sam” in West Florida
When a copy of the Okaloosa Mes
senger, published at Crestview, turn-i
ed up in the writer’s mail a few,
days ago j t set us to guessing as
to “how come,” but on Opening
the wrapper we fòund some in
teresting articles from the versatile
pen of “Optimistic Sam,” S. A.
Wilson, who, while on the - staff of
The Highlander for a number of
months last year, wrote articles of
the same nature for the columns
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
of this paper.
Mr. Wilson has had a ‘ wide and
veried experience as a newspaper
ins' , having worked in practically
alt che states in the Union. After
leaving here last August'he was em
ployed in a print shop at DeLand,
later going to Virginia and heading
from thede to his home in St. Louis,
GROVE CARETAKERS
where he has relatives. But we’re
not a bit surprised to learn that he
has turned up in sunny Florida
again during the winter months.
HUNT BROS, INC.
It Was at DeFuniak Springs, near
Crestview, that the writer first got
his shoes so completely - filled with Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. W e solicit your business
Florida sand that we plan to be
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
come a permanent Florida cracker
just as soon as we have served our
.Phone 25-451
apprenticeship. Six very enjoyable Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
months were spent on the Breeze
at DeFuniak Springs, but the Ridge
section suits us best of all!

DIRECTORY

_ _ _ _ _ ^ - - - - - - - - - - - ’- - 1- - - - - - - - - —
LASSITER-M IMS

Mr. Dickson has greatly enhanced
V
..
the appearance of his home on
Seminole Avenue through a liberal Our W ork Shows for Itself — Agents for Armour Fertilizers
application of fresh paint, . The lawn
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
has also been fixed up and other
changes made, to the betterment of Main O ffice Armour Wareh6ilse
Phone 23-481
the place.
W e Solicit Y o u r B usiness

Please Show Your Appreciation Of

O n D isplay T oday !
Comein and See

The NEW TERRAPLANES
and HUDSONS

mwm

T H E T E R R A P L A N E 6 D E L U X E SE D A N

An outstanding success in every automobile show*from
coast to coast, the new 1934 Terraplanes and Hudsons
have swept forward to new
heights oftpopular favor in
TERRAPLANE 6 their respective price fields.
swig*««* 1
Despite night and day shifts
Î c a ^ fo^ thEcomm
j Q i J ; AT FACTORY >
at the Factory, orders have
M O DELS... 2 WHEELBASES
inevitably banked up. But
¡O AND 85 H.P. E N G IN fS 4 :
V'cï G-:;'; .1*;v.;’
;V
••
we are glad to announce that.

235 FIRST STREET

our cars have come through. They are here in our show
rooms now. We invite you1most cordially to come in
and see them—drive them.'
In the Hudson 8, you
have the BIG STRAIGHT
EIGHT of the low price field
—and in the Stream lined
x.I8 MODELS .2 WHEELBASES
Terraplane 6—the thrill of
\ '1 0 8 AND 113 H.P. ENGINES
the lowest price field.

HORTONS GARAGE
"

,

PHONE 27-681

Tone in on the Terraplane and Hudson Program every Saturday,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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E d ito r and P re sid e n t

E . R. C H A N D IE Y .................. A dvertising M anager
T H E AMERICAN PR E SS ASSOCIATION
F oreign A dvertising R epresentative
A dvertising R a te s 35 cents p e r Column Inch
PU B LISH ED EVERY FRID AY MORNING
E ntered as second-class m a tte r M arch 9, 1916 a t the post office
a t L ake W ales, Florida, u n d e r the a ct of M arch 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, M arch 9, 1916: published b y H a rry
M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.

year should be taken to heart in preparing for
another season.
If the county commissioners of Polk would at
oilce spend $1,000 to $1,500 in pointing out the
advantages of Imperial Polk, through the news
papers of Miami and St. Petersburg, it would be
repaid many fold to the hotels, restaurants, filling
stations and mercantile houses of the towns of
Polk. There are good hotels in nearly every town
in Polk, good fishing near by, many other attrac
tions to which the attention of the. quieter class
of tourists who don’t care for horse racing and
night club life might profitably be called.

One Y ear in Advance .............................. ........................................ $1.50
Six M onths ........................... .:........................................... ............. . $1.00
T hree M onths ................ ................. ............................ *.............................. 50
T his paper w ill be se n t b y m ail to a n y p a rt of th e U nited
S ta te s w ithout e x tra charge. To C anadian addresses, $2.00 per
year.
PU BLICITY IS N EEDED
E very governm ent official o r bo ard th a t _handles public
m oney should publish a t re g u la r intervals a n accounting of
it show ing w here a n d how each d ollar is spent. W e hold
th is to be a fundam ental principal of dem ocratic governm ent.

V-

Howdy folks!
Worst thing about the fan dance was. the crowd.
Carey Landis, attorney general, saw snow in
Florida last week. But his senatorial aspirations got
cold feet some time ago.
I t looks like Lindbergh "hopped off” on the
wrong foot when he attacked the president.
Now that there’s a little Pepper sprinkled into
it, the senatorial race should be a warmer one;
"One thing you can say for Claude Pepper,”
said the Girl Friend’ "he’s homely enough to be a
senator.”
Sally Rand says she earns $3,000 a. week, but
it all goes for attorney’s serivces. Then, it is the
lawyers who keep Sally stripped.—Winter Haven
Chief.
We should never have the nerve, as does the
Winter Havén Chief, to say that "the husbands
of Winter Haven will welcome thè coming of a
cooking school.
*
Says Cleve Larkin, of the DeFuniak Herald,
who is a pretty straight thinker, "We would as
soon think of advising a mail to monkey with a
polecat as to go into politics.”

SOMETHING OUGHT TO BE DONE ABOUT
THIS
A recent tabulation of school terms, expenses,
etc., has come to our desk., We are really ashamed
of the comparisons contained therein. An inter
esting part of the tabulation shows that the average
length of the school term is as follows: United
States, 172 days; Florida, 152 days; France, 200
days; England, 210 days; Sweden, 210 days; Ger
many, 246 days; Denmark, 246 days. This shows
that Florida has 20 days less than the average length
of term in the United States and almost a hundred
days less than some of the foreign countries above
mentioned.
**
The next tabulation is more, serious. We fol
low the average annual cost per pupil enrolled
throught 4 terms. The first figure showing the aver
age cost to the United States, the second figure
the average cost fo r Florida:
Fla.
Year
u . s.
$
$
1 9 2 9 -3 0
1 9 3 0 -3 1
1 9 3 1 -3 2
1 9 3 2 -3 3

7 2 .1 8
7 2 .4 0
7 0 .0 0
6 3 .0 0

38.73
3 8 .8 9
3 7 .0 2
2 8 .4 0

This is a sad commentary on the conditions ex
isting. This is in line with the statement *made
before that Florida is number 43 among the states
in the average annual expense of the school child.
The third tabulation is for the benefit of the
teachers. The salaries of the teachers, supervisors
and principals carried through the same years are
as follows:
1929-30, United States— $1420
Florida— $854
1930-31, United States— $1440
Florida— $890
1931.-32, United States— $1368
Florida— $860
1932-33, United States—$1296
Florida— $677
We close the book and throw it in the basket.
We do not like to be reminded of the showing of
Florida along educational lines.—Sebring American.

l!

CLASSIFIED ADS

REAL ESTATE for SALE 12|

RATES: 25 words or less, 25c first
Insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
Ic per word- insertion.
DISTRIBUTION:
The Highlander
cover® L ake W ales trad e area w ith
a paid circulation in a fashion th a t
is accom plished "by no o th er new s
p a p e r.. Classified advertising is read
by thousands each issue.
PHONE 22-311: Copy for classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone with the understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
ADS will be a rra n g e d according to
the follow ing:

GROVES WANTED to Lease—Will
pay $25 per acre annually in ad
vance for term of lease with op
tion of purchase if .desired. Will
deal with owners only. Write all
particulars in first letter. Address
“Grove Lease” Box 1147, L a k e
Wales, Florida.
12-74-3t.
REAL ESTATE TRADE—Beautiful
home on lake in Winter Haven. Will
trade for 20 acre grove, ten or 12
years old, near Lake Wales. Must
be not more than half grapefruit.
This- home cost owner $26,000.'' Is
well built, two stories, and in good
condition, with furnace heat, oak
floors, three car garage. No in
cumbrances. If interested address
XOZ, Box 1147, Lake Wales, Fla.
12-74-3tp.

CLASSIFICATIONS
_____ I
— -1
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ----- 2
8
EMPLOYMENT ..............
FOOD SPECIALS ......:..........^---------- 4
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ........
5
LOST AND FOUND ...........
6
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ........ 7
RECOMMENDED SERVICE .......... 8
ROOMS FOR RENT ....HE-------------- 9
RESTAURANTS & H O TELS .. 10
REA L ESTATE FO R R E N T ---- 11
REAL ESTATE FO R SALE ..... 12
USED CARS AND SERVICE X 13
W ANTED MISCELLANEOUS __ 14
LEGAL NOTICES .....................— 15

announcem ents

TWENTY ACRES Near Lake Wales,
unimproved, no incumbrance, to ex
change for Lake Wales residence
property. Address C. R. P. Care
Highlander.
12-72-4tp.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED — Energetic, dependable
boys with wheels to register their
applications for carrier jobs at The
Highlander. Ask for \Mr. Sipes.
WANTED—District organizer for
each Florida county. Exclusive ter
ritory for right man.
Must have
knowledge of fraternal relief also
lodge work. State age. Write U F
R, P. O. Box 1825, Tampa, Florida.
. 2j?7-38tp.
POLK COUNTY MANAGER—to in
vest $500; should earn $5,000 an
nually. Room 201, 316% Franklin
Street, Tampa, Florida.
3-73-2t.

LOST A N D FO UND
LOST—White Beaded evening purse.
Lost Wednesday night. Suitable Re
ward for return to Mary Whitaker,
at Tower Grille.
________6-278-lt.

MISCELL’NS FOR SALE

OLD NEWSPAPERS—all you can
carry (almost) for 10 cents. They’re
handy in various ways to have on
hand. The Highlander.
74-4t.
FOR SALE—Thompson made row
boat, 16 feet-long. Used only about
five months,, Built to . hold out
board motor. Cheap for cash. Call
Mrs. Fell, Michigan Florida Club,
24-902.
7-73-3tp.

ENTERTAINED CLUB
Mrs. J. P itt Tomlinson, Jr.,, en
tertained her bridge club at her
home on Cohassett Street Saturday
afternoon. The rooms of the home
‘Were artistically decorated 'wlitih
cut flowers of the season.
At the conclusion of the games,
Mrs. James Sprott was awarded
high club prize, Mrs. Frank Scaggs
received high guest prize, and Mrs.
A. S. Wingfield was given consola
tion prize. A salad course, was ser
ved as refreshments.
Club members present were Mrs.
James Walling, Mrs. A. S. Wing
field, Mrs. Ed Pooser, Mrs. Rollie
Tillman Mrs. W. J. Clapp,' Mrs.
James Sprott, Mrs. H. G. McClen
don, and *Miss Catherine Shumate.
Guests were Mrs. F. W. Davis, Mrs.
Fletcher Gardner, Mrs. Will Moore,
and Mrs. Frank Scaggs.

If you are one of the fellows who used to carry
your sweetheart’s shoes to within a • few hundred
REACH THE BIG FELLOW
yards of the country meeting house and then wait
while she sat down on a log and put them on,
RECOM’ENDED SERVICES 8]
you don’t have to pay poll tax.—Dade City Ban Here is an interesting item, particularly so because
ner. Because you have lived in Florida more than it brings again to public attention one of Florida’s REGISTERED Nurse with f i n e MRS. CHANDLEY ENTERTAINED
greatest sources of wealth, which so far has escaped
AT BRIDGE PARTY WEDNESDAY
50 years.
any but nominal taxation, says the Miami Herald. The home, all modern conveniences on
Jack Worthington of the Lake Wales High
lander wants to know whether it; is hawg jowls,
as in yowls, or hawg jowls, as in rolls. Our big
bookshunary says it is pronounced jowls, as in
rolls, but personally we pronounce hawg jowl a
pretty poor excuse for something to eat.—The
Arcadian.
We have often wondered why they call the Bok
Tower the "Singing Tower” when it chimes.—
Times Union. Down here, under the shadow of
the Tower we call it "The Singing Tower” be
cause that is the popular name for carillons in
Belgium. Also because the Bok family never liked
to have it called the Bok Tower.
The Wauchula Advocate is beginning its 34iji
year of publication. Founded by George Goolsby
and Carried on by him for about 20 years and
since by his wife, Mrs. Laura Goolsby, the Ad
vocate has always been one of the best small town
papers in Florida, always .well printed and ably
edited and always a strong advocate for its city.
Pretty soon the woods will be full of candidates
of all kinds and descriptions, with all kinds and
descriptions of promises, none o f . which they will
keep if and when elected.—Gainesville News. And
the more reason for holding a Convention so that
the promises can be endorsed by the party and
not merely by the person. Might mean a little
more responsibility.
GO AFTER ’EM
Miami and St. Petersburg are full of tourists, so
full in fact, that profiteering on the part of their
hotel people has begun and the tourists who wish
to enjoy a pleasant time without spending all their
reserves are beginning to scatter out for quieter,
less expensive places.
The reason they went to Miami and St. Peters
burg is plain to all. It was advertising. These
towns supplemented what, had been done for
Florida at the Century of Progress exposition last
^summer with extensive advertising of their own
attractions and the result has been such an influx
of new money as they have not seen since the la
mented days of the real estate boom of 1925.
The same effort would have had the same re
sult in differing degrees for other towns in the
state, the result depending on their attractions.
I t is not too late to do tome advertising for
this season and certainly the lesson taught this

Item:
,
“Florida’s supply of phosphate is sufficient for sev
eral centuries,” according to Burdette Loomis, general
manager of the American Agricultural Chemical. Company’s phosphate activities. This means that for several
hundred years, certain favored interests will continue to
drag the phosphate wealth of Florida out of her very
heart, as they have done so' profitably for years.
When we[ begin to talk about proper taxation, then
we should consider a severance tax, as one of the most
just levies that could be devised. For years the phos
phate interests, the timber and naval stores operators,
the lime rock producers and even cement manufac
turers, have piled up enormous fortunes out of products
taken from Florida. Ôn the land they have paid little,
if any, taxes, and as soon as they have taken the
wealth out of property, it is abandoned and becomes a
liability to the state. This ,is so particularly with
millions of- acres of cut-over land where the proud for
ests once stood.
. . .
If ever an occupation should be taxed heavily, it is
that which takes wealth out of a state, wealth which
cannot be replaced. ] The timber cutters and great saw
mills are not interested in reforestation. You and I
are helping to pay for reforesting Florida, and We don’t
even g et.th e -satisfaction. of knowing that the original
land is to be held by the state.
Practical slavery has existed in Florida for years
and exists today in the turpentine camps, where negroes
are worked at gathering the gum from pine trees,
later to be distilled injro tùrpéntine. The state’s re
maining forest growth is stunted by the turpentiners,
who frequently pay nothing to despoil state lands,
and certainly pay nothing in the form of taxes.
Miners of rock have piled up fortunes in late years
by the sale of natural products to the state and county
road departments. They pay no severance tax on the
wealth they take from the earth, and leave nothing
but ghastly holes when their work is done.
Let’s havé some thought on this form of taxation,
and not so much nonsense about a sales tax to reach
the “little fellow.” We’ve been reaching the “little
fellow” in one form or another since the gray dawn
of time, and as a part of the revolution of the New
Deal, we might with entire propriety jsegin to reach
the “big fellow” and the men who are making ’the
greatest profit out of the riches of Florida.—Miami
Herald.

IN

F L O R I D A

LONG “O” AS IN OH MY
From the foremost chitlin’ expert -of Florida comes
word that Hawg Jcrtvls is pronounced with a long “O.”
Larkin Cleveland also sets us right a little about
“Hawgs” and “Hargs.” Says he:
,
■Jack Worthington of the Lake Wales Highlander,
wants somebody to tell him how to pronounce “hog
jowls.” It all depends, Jack, on what part of the couptry
you are iri when you are talking. The correct pronuncia
tion is “hawg jowls,” with the “o” in “jowls” having the
long sound. A “hawg” ¡is never referred to as a “harg”
south of the Erhi'gher river.—Larkin, Cleveland in De
Funiak Springs Herald.
HOW'ABOUT IT GIRLS
Newspaper editors seldom fail to mention it when
the paper’s anniversary comes around, but you never
hear an editor say, “Well, I was 40 years old yester
day, and today begins my 41st year.”—Wauchula Advo
cate. Men editors may not, but of course we women
editors always do—that is we will when we get that
old. Ask Ma RuhJ.—LaBelle News.'
It’ll be eight years yet before" “Ma” Ruhl is^ “that
old.”
1
■
\

shore of Lake Caloosa at Babson
Park would take patients into her
home , where they could have nurs
ing attention. Endorsed by local
physicians, Phone 23-931. 8-74-2tp.

ROOMS FOR RENT

91

FOR RENT—Nice Cottage on Lake
Shore Blvd. 'with or without furn
iture. W. L. Springer, Telephone
■23-522.
273-tf.
FOR RENT—By applying at 506
Johnson, a pleasant room in private
home may be secured by day or week.
Close to the lake,
9-267-6t;-72-2t.

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT III
LGROVE FOR SALÉ—Ten acre tract
near Babson Park with niné acres
in fine, full bearing' grove, grape
fruit and oranges mixed. One aerdy
suitable for building site with great
view of Lake Caloosa. Would make
wonderful home site, and is offer
ed at real bargain price. Price in
cludes several hundred boxes of
fruit now on the trees. Jas. S.
Loudon & Go., Babson Park1, or Box
966, Lake Wales,
il-7 x4 -lt

Over 250 students i and faculty
members' of Southern College in
Lakeland visited the Singing Tower
and Mountain Lake in a body Tues
day noon, stopping in Lake Waleswhere they were served a light lunch
in Crystal Park by the ladies of
the Methodist Church.
The group was under the su-,
pervision of Dr. R'. S. Blye, head .
of the Ghemistry department of the
college, with Dr. Ludd M. Spivey,,
dean of the college. Practically the
entire student body and corps of
teachers was in the group. They
^topped in Lake Wales at one o’
clock, and left a few minutes be
fore two, hoping to get to Mul
berry by three p. in. \4here they;
will go through one of the largest
phosphate mines in the vicinity.
Starting Tuesday morning from
Lakeland, they spent some time a t
the Carpenter’s home there, coming \ ^
directly to Lake Wales througlv*J|
Winter Haven. They’ enjoyed the
lunch that was prepared for them,
and some made a tour of inspection
of the park while here.
In the group were a number of
Lake Wales and former Lake -Wales
students, including Miss Mary Love
Tolle, Miss Ellen Drompp, Miss
Sara Ethel Weaver, and Ross
Swartsel. All declared that it was
like coming home to make this
short stop in this city. The entire
group was impressed with the beau
ty of the city, arid with the op
portunities that it offered for en
joyment, although they were un
able to take - advantage of them'
while here.

LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS is a charm
ing place to live. The lake is
reputed to be one of - the most
beautiful of the smaller lakes in
Florida. Its deep, spring-fed waters
are soft and its shores sandy. The
land is plotted into three-acre lots
that run froiri the boulevard which
encircles the lake to the water’s
edge. Situated on the Scenic High
way just north of the Mountain Lake
development and the Bok Tower,
four dnd one-half miles north of
Lake Wales. I have for sale home
sites around Lake-of-the-Hills, some
imprbved a n d some undeveloped,
ranging from- a three-acre lot to a
thirty-a c t e estate. -— GERALD
PIERCE, phone 24-572, Lake Wales,
O t t e r L iv es in B u rro w s
Florida. Ask any real estate broker
to show you. My home place is
The otter lives In burrows construct
not for sale, j
“
12-74-2t. ed above the waterline in banks along
I---- :-------- I--------j------ 1 streams and usually produces only two| WANTS MISCEL’ANEOUS 14| Offspring a year. This small natural
J_ _ !i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 reproduction is the principal reason
why otter never can be overly numer
WANTED TO R E N T — ’ SMALL ous.
FURNISHED HOUSE OR SMALL
APARTMENT FOR LITE HOUSE
KEEPING. BOX 923, CITY.
14-275-5t; 74-ltp.

7i MRS. TOMLINSON

DESK BLOTTERS for sale. Full
'size, 20x26 inches in green, blue
and tan. An attractive blotter, mot
tled on one side arid solid color
on the other. 10 cents each, three
for 25 cents. The' j Highlander.
7-75-4t.

Faculty and Students
of Southern College
Stopped in Lake Wales

' Mrs. Ed Chandley entertained her
bridge club on Wednesday at the
home of her mother, Mrs. S. B.
Curtis. The lovely home was at
tractive with flowers. Four tables
of contract were in play. Mrs. H.
E. Draper won first prize and Mrs.
Frank Jones second. Chicken sal
ad, olives, rolls and coffee tvere
served after the games.
Members present were Mesdames.
H. E. Draper, F. C. Buchanan,
Charles Hunt, Deeley Hunt, Arthur
Hutchens, Vanghn Caldwell, George
Tripp, Jr., Jay Burns, Jr., Pallas
Gum, , Buford Gum, , A1 Knill, and
David Taylor. Mrs. Norman Bunting
came in for tea. Guests present
,were, Mrs. Frank Bartleson, Jr.,
Mrs. B. R. Tinkler, arid ■Mrs. F.
W. Davis.

Ca h You I magine ?
T

CAN YOU IMAGINE**
th e future time ond money sav
ed by a mon in Philadelphia,Pa., who
<ifter spending over$2jooo. and beitup
confined 6 months w ith sto m a c h
trouble was positively relieved by

$3 worth of BISMA-REX/

iü

EXPLANATION

Bisma-Rex is a new antacid treat
ment th at is bringing welcome relief to thousands everywhere who suf
fer the agonies of indigestion and* f
other acid stomach ailments.
Bisma-Rex acts four ways to giver ^
lasting relief in three minutes. I t ■■1
neutralizes excess acid; relieves thestomach of gas; soothes the irritated
membranesi; 'and aids digestion o f
foods most likely to ferment. BismaRex is sold only at Murray’s Phar
macy.

Make your Home New*
Painting

E xp en se

Why the Sudden
Change to Liquid
Laxatives?
Doctors have always recognized the
value of the laxative whose doSe can
be measured, and whose action can
be thus regulated to suit individual
need.
The public, too, is fast returning
to the use of liquid laxatives. People
have learned that a properly pre
pared liquid laxative brings a perfect
-movement without any discomfort
at the time, or after.
The dose of a liquid laxative can
be varied to suit the needs of the
individual. The action can thus be
regulated. It forms no habit; you
need not take a “double dose” a day
or two later. Nor will a mild liquid
laxative irritate the kidneys.
The wrong cathartic mag often do
more harm than good.
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is a
prescription, and is perfectly safe.
Its laxative action is based on senna
—a natural laxative. The bowels will
not become dependent on this form
of help. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
is at all druggists. Member N. R. A.

ERE’S a way to save money and make your
frame house more valuable—have the out
side walls covered with Careystone Siding. This
asbestos and cement material never requires
painting; it is as lasting and fire-proof as stone.
The interior of the house is not disturbed when
Careystone Siding is applied, and only a few days
are required for the work. Let us give you a free
estimate.

H

w. j. FRINK

LUMBER CO. Inc.
Lake Wales, Florida

*
MADE OF ASBESTOS AND CEMENT
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LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. F. C. Buchanan motored to
St. Petersburg Monday.
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’ROPER WILL OPEN
1934 COLLECTION OLD RESIDENT
POLK CHAMBERS
ASK ADVERTISING OF CLOTHING BY OF LAKE WALES THE CONFERENCE
PASSES AWAY AT BABSON PARK
FOR THE COUNTY NEEDLEWORK GUILD

Births
TILDEN
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Tilden of Winter Garden, will be
glad to know that Mrs. Tiluen, form
erly Murfee Grace of Lake Wales,
who has been in the Orange Gen
eral hospital since the premature
birth of a girl child recently, is
now out of danger. The child, too,
is likely to survive, though it is
still in a dangerous condition from
the conditions of its birth. Mrs.
Tilden was in serious condition fo r’
some days but her friends will be
much relieved .to know that she is
now believed to be out of all daii*
ger.
, ■
INGLE
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ingle of Bab
son Park are the proud parents' of
an eight and one-half pound boy
born Saturday. Mother and babe
are doing nicely. Mrs. Ingle will
be remembered as the former Miss
Dorothy Longfield-Smith of Babson
Park and Lake Wales.

Mrs. Buford Gum and Mrs. F.
W. Davis, were in Orlando Monday.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
BROUGHT» FROM PAGE ONE
bro u g h t from pa g e o n e
(BEOUGHT FROM PAGE ON E!
Mrs. Keith Quinn, Mrs. Paul San it was needed, and in everything lie - appearance since the Judge Ak Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Jr., and
was undertaken by the church erman decision, and he will have
young son, spent Wednesday ' and Florida was once much lower than ford, Mrs. W. M. Tillman, Mrs. J. that
at present, part of it sea bed/ even, F. Townsend, Mrs. W. M. Whidden. and ¡affiliated organizations, she an important announcement to make.
Thursday in' Sebring.
Mrs. B. D. Epling, Director; Mrs, was always prominent among those
I this being specially true of the
The Chief of the Agricultural Ad
helped put it over. Her loss
Mrs. H. E. Draper and daughter, phosphate fields. He paid glowing Amelia Anderson, Mrs. W. M. who
justment Administration of the De
will
be
sorely
felt
not
only
as
a
Brooks,'
Mrs.
J.
M.
Cissne,
Mrs.
M.
Mary Dorothy, and Mrs. Lee Hut tribute to the natural beauty of the M. Ebert Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. helper, but as a Christian woman partment of Agriculture, Porter R.
but went on to ask what
who had the welfare of her fellow- Taylor, is making a trip to Florida
chinson, were visitors in Tampa, section
has been done to take advantage of Richard Fisher, Mrs. Hugh Har men
A vacant spot will especially to discuss with citrus
Monday.
this beauty, carrying the implica- rison, Mrs. Frank Jones, Mrs. M. be inattbpheart.
hearts of all those who growers the work which his de*
W. Kemp, Mrs. E ..C . Mason, Mrs.
toin
that
not
enough
has
been
done
Mr. and Mrs. L. Baldwin have as
A. M. Millichamp, Mrs. Ralph A. came into contact with her in any partment is doing in connection with
their guest at their home on South by man. Haines City, he asked. Piper, Mrs. C. M. Quinn, Mrs. J. way, and the condolences of the en the citrus industry and what has
Wetmore, Mrs. Baldwin’s aunt, Mrs. Is it the gateway to the Scenic High D. Raulerson, Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. tire city of Lake Wales go out to been accomplished in other lines in
A .. Custer of Streetor, 111., who ar lands or merely another town on W. F. Sturm Mrs. J. A. Udall, those who have been left behind the direction of crop control. Por
ter’s position in the AAA is sim
rived a day or two ago to spend the Tampa road ? Bartow ? Has Mrs. N. A. Wiggin.
in the long journey.
it ever realized the possibilities of
ilar to th at of General Johnson
the winter.
Mrs.
Branning
leaves
behind
her
Mrs.
P.
J.
Gum,
Director;
Mrs.
a wonderful museum -^herein could
in the NRA.
to
mourn
her
loss
the
husband,
A.
F.
C.
Buchanan,
Mrs.
Jay
Burns,
Attorney W. P. 'Allen of Bartow be shown for the tourists delight,
An opportunity will be afforded
Branning; two daughters Josephine,
Jr.,
Mrs.
Vaughn
Caldwell,
Mrs.
was in Lake Wales for a time the numerous relics of by-gone ages
for the fullest discussion of Flori
in
high
school
here,
and
Mrs.
El
Edgar
Chandley,
Mrs.
Roy
Craig,
Saturday afternoon on his way back that can be found ip the phosphate
eanor Fraser; a brother, C h a r- da’s citrus problems and ’ growers
from Miami where he had been beds. , Lake Wales ? Has it ever Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs. Buford les N. Bardin of Tampa, and a sist will no doubt take advantage of
spending several days in his capacity fully realized what a beautiful city Gum, Mrs. Chas Hunt Mrs. Deeley er, Miss Sarah Bardin of ’ Jackson the chance to confer with those in
as district governor of the Lions can be built here ? He went on Hunt, Mrs. Arthur Hutchens, Mrs. ville.
closest touch with the plans of the
*
to point out many things , that could Geo. Tripp.
Clubs of the state.
The funeral will be held Wednes-i Administration in this connection. Several Local People
Mrs. 0. B. Hutchens, Director;
be done to beautify the Ridge Towns
Wednesday morning’s program
Mrs. M. G. Campbell is in Tar and to make the country more at Mrs. S. W. Caldwell, Mrs. John D. ddy morning at 10 a. m. at the continues into the afternoon with
Made Flights in The
pon Springs where she is making tractive. Dead and torn trees along Clark, Mrs, J. A. Curtis, Mrs. Carl Methodist Church with the Rev. George W. Simon#, Jr., of Jack
Auto-Gyro Saturday
H.
F.
Tolle
officiating.
It
has
been
an extended stay with relatives, the road could be removed and would Hinshaw, Mrs. Stella S. Jannotta
sonville, who will take for his sub
having been called there by the ill remove the cause of most unfavor Mrs, C. P. Knill, Mrs; Robert W. asked that no one but the family ject, “Florida’s Financial Situation.”
Murray, Mrs. J. E. Swartz, Mrs. H. go to .th e cemetery.
ness and death of her grandmother, able impressions on the tourists.
The Seaboard Oil Company AutoThe funeral for Mrs." A. Bran Simons represents various interests
Mrs. N. M. Swartsel, who was well
For the Ridge . of the future he H> True, Mrs. E. J. Weaver/ Mrs. ning was held a t 10 a. m. at the seeking to protect holders of de Gyro which visited Lake Wales Sat
khown in Lake Wales.
foresaw a magnificent highway, two Harry Willard.
Florida municipal bonds and urday, took quite a number of
Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Director; Methodist Church, Wednesday, Feb. faulted
four tracked, palm fringed, flower
is
thoroughly
acquainted" with the people for rides during the course
21,
with
the
Rev.
H.
F.
Tolle,
pastor
Mrs. H. H. Allen of New York or
centered, which would make it easy Mrs. J. B. Briggs, Mrs. F. M. Camp of the church, officiating. The many •subject.
or the day. Each ride lasted about
City, will arrive Monday and will for
tourist to readh this sec bell, Mrs. M. G. Campbell, Mrs. flowers testified to the esteem in
20 minutes, soaring over town and
Following
the
Simons
address,
W.
be with her mother, Mrs./- J. A. tion. theBetter
train service, greater W. J. Clapp, Mrs. D- E. Cole. Mrs. which Mrs. Branning was held by A. Redding, President of the Flori the surrounding countryside. Each
Ebert at the Hotel Dixie Walesbilt use. of the lakes
' and streams, and S. D. Gooch, Mrs. W. A. Hartman, her friends and neighbors of Lake da State Bankers’ Association, and time the queer craft came over
' for a few weeks. Mrs. • Allen has opening canals between
so that Mrs. L. H. Kramer, Mrs. R. E. Wales. The church was crowded Vice President of the Florida Na town, the pilot blew his siren to
visited often in Lake Wales and motorboat owners couldthem
use
our
in Lassiter, Miss Minnie Morris, Mrs. with the people _wh<5 came to do the tional Bank of Jacksonville, is sched attract the attention i of the “land
many friends here will be glad to land waterways. Some of the things
Geo. E. Wetmore.
uled to deliver the first address at lubbers,” who were not fortunate
see her.
Mrs. Wm. H. Nichols, Jr., Direct last rites for this good woman.
that would attract the_ tourist of
The service was opened with two 3 .o’clock with his subject “The enough to get a ride.
or;
Mrs.
Wm.
G.
Bibb,
Mrs.
A.
MThj<(se ■
‘who ride were L. H.
Outlook.”' Redding has re
T. M. Sutton, H. E. Rowell, Emil the future were the Singing Tower,
Mrs. E. Foster , Clark hymns by the choir, old favorites of Florida
Henrioullt and Mr. Thomas, the Highlands Hammock, Ste. Anne Billstein,
Mrs. Branning, “Abide with Me,” cently made a trip throughout South Kramer, J. C. Kincaid, C. E. CrosMrs.
Cole,
Mrs.
Horace
T.
1
Cook,
and will have some illumi land Mary Elizabeth Stephenson,
iatter of Babson Park,- left early Shrine, the Bartow Museum, Babson
James W. DeGraff, Mrs, Jo and “How- Firm a Foundation.” A Florida
Sunday morning on a 600 mile drive Park as a boating center, Frost Mrs.
violin solo by. Charles Bardin; Jr,, nating observations concerning busi Mayor C. M. Guyton, W. H. Mock,
seph
Ensign,
Mrs.
Guy
Gannett,
over the east coast, returning early proof because of its fruit juices/ Mrs. C. F. Hershey, Miss Helen A. of Tampa, a nephew of the deceased ness conditions from •a banker’s Clarence Mimbs, J. D. Moffett, Dr,
B. Y. Pennington and Jimmy Brack
Monday. They went by way of Avon Park because of its mall, Lynch, Mrs. Thomas- N. McCarter, lady, was the' only other musical viewpoint.
en. Mrs. John Jones and daughter,
Vero Beach and made stops at West Sebring its circle and various other
Wednesday’s
program
will
con-,
feature
of
the
service.
Mrs. Geo. E. Macomber..
attractions.
Norma, travelled to Bartow with
Palm Beach and Miami.
tinue'w
ith
an
evening
’session,
when
Rev.
Tolle
based
his
short
talk
on
Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan, Director;
With the Highlands county dele
the pilot, during the day as an add
the
emminent
Japanese
Kinnosuke
the
30th
verse
of
the
107th
Psalm,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hutchens gation, consisting of Alex‘ Blair, Mrs. J. J. Ahern. Mrs. N. L. Ed committing the ■soul of the deceased Adachi will be heard in his timely ed trip.
_____
■
■
and Miss Rebecca Caldwell left Dr. W. A. Davison, A. L. Eltinge wards, Mrs. H. J. Ellis, Mrs. L. R. lady to the glories of the Heavenly address', “Japan Versus China.”
Webber
College
Casino
on
the
L
ake
Thursday noon for Atlanta where and Ray Green of Harder Hall there Esmay, Miss Hazel Kirch, Mrs. Les city. The entire service was im
The Conference will close Thurs
at Babson Park.
Mr. Hutchens will open the Central came Mrs. Clara I. Thomas of St. ter Martin, Mrs. J. D. Moffett, Mrs. pressive.
day
morning,
March
1,
when
Roger
,
Booking Office to appoint football Petersburg, chairman' of the con Fred Oliver* Mrs. H. Prince, Mrs.
A short. committal service at the W. Babson will deliver his annual
officials for the 1934 season. They servation committee of the State A. P. Stanley, Mrs. James Walling, cemetery attended only by the fam address on the Investment Outlook.
will be at the Atlanta Athletic Club Garden Clubs who has recently taken Mrs. Alonzo Yeager.
is heard twice yearly on Permit us to suggest.......
Mrs. Albert Safar. ’ Director; Mrs. ily concluded the service. A large Babson
hold of the project to make a great
for the week/
number of relatives of Mr. and Mrs. this subject; in the fall at Babson
J.
F.
Bartleson,
Jr.,
Mrs.
S.
B.
state arboretum at the entrance to
A nice mess of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morton who Highlands Hammock which' is now Curtis, Mrs. D. B." Dickerson, Mrs. Branning were present from other Park, Mass., and in the winter at
Babson Park; ,Fla.,_ during the an
;
have been visiting Mrs. Morton’s in a fair way to be taken over by Harry Friedlander, Mrs. O. V- pities and towns’ in Florida.
Pall bearers were A. C. Mathias, nual Business Conference.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N, Al Powell, the state. Mrs. Thomas told of the Haynes, Mrs. C. P. Lamar, Mrs. C.
These annual conferences and dis
have returned to their home at recent trip of Frederick Law Olm- C. Lawson, Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne, R. E. Lassiter, J. S. Whitehurst,
Navasota, Texas, where Mr. Morton stead to Highland Hammock, dur Mrs. Frank S-caggs, Mrs. B. R. R. L. Johnson, /W. M. Tyre, and Mr. cussions of business topics and pro
- blems are sponsired by Webber Col
is employed by aji electric com ing "which he spent four days going Tinkler Mrs. A. W-. Ward, Mrs. Stephenson.
As a mark bf respect for Mrs. lege, a financial school for women
For the Sunday Dinner
pany. Mrs. Morton Will be recalled over the possibilities of a botanical H. M. ’Wiggins.
i
the Methodist Brotherhood located in Babson Park, and always
by many friends1 here as Miss' Ad- garden there, and at its conclusion
Mrs. C. P- Selden, Director; Bab Branning,
We have some nice
meeting
scheduled
for
Tuesday
night
attract
considerable
interest
in
this
die May Powell.
announced that it would .well bei son Park Auxiliary, Mrs. A. Craig was postponed.
section.
Bowdish, Mrs. E. S. Byron,. Mrs.
possible
to
found
one
of
the
great
Hotel accomodations can be se
Mrs. F., M- Campbell was called
Fish from both coasts
F; L. Cody, Mrs. H. B. Cordes, Mrs.
cured in Babson’Park or Lake Wales.
to New York last week on account botanical gardens of the world at B. Corey, Mrs. A da, Cutler, Mrs.
spot. jThe State Forestry de
Inquiries ¿’ should be addresses to
of the serious illness of her mother-, this
CITY FISH MARKET
C. J. Forbes, Mrs. Victor Gilman
DEATHS
Walton R. Brewster, Babson Park.
Mrs. C. H. Polhemus, of Brooklyn, partment has been interested and Mrs. F. P. Hill, Mrs. E. B.Miller,
there
is
a
good
possibility
that
the
All sessions will be held at the
N. Y. Mrs. Polhemus is well known state may be induced to take over Mrs.' Fred Ohlinger, Mrs.
Nettie
in Lake Wales where she. with the
Stephenson.
the
whple
proposition.
MRS. MINNIE SAIRS
late Mr. Polhemus haS spent the
Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, Director;
Kramer told of the plans
Mrs. Minnie Sairs, 63, died at the
winter season for many years. Her forL. aH. federal
Mrs. J. C. Adams, Mrs. A. L. Alex home
highway
down
the
of Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Wilson
friends feel deeply her serious con Ridge on the general lines of No. ander, Miss Ethel Bartholomew,
on Walker Street, Thursday night,
dition.
8, and said Chairman Treadway of Mrs. Harry Britton, Mrs. Jerome after being ill for about five years.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris and the state road board expected some Bryan. Mrs. Hubert Bussard, Mrs. Cancer was the cause of her death,
1MURRAY’S PHARMACY can supply you with
their son,. Paul, together with the thing definite during this year, say R'oy Chady, Mrs. H. L. Dupont, after she was ill for quite a long
Miss
Olive
Dupont,
Mrs.
B.
D.
Flagg,
that preparation everybody it talking
ing
that
the
Ridge
.ought
to
be
latter’s wife and baby, arrived Wed
time.
nesday evening by auto to spend a getting together to push its .claims. Mrs. W. H. Jones, Mrs. J. B. Kelley,
Mrs.
Sairs
came
here
from
Mex
about
month with R. N. Jones and fam " Nat Patterson of Ft. Meade, told Mrs. A. C. Mathias, Miss Manila ico, N. Y., in 1925, and was connect
McLennon,
Mrs.
R.
F.
Stembridge,
ily at the Jones Apartments on Sem how that city got its part of State
ed .’„ with the old general hospital,
inole Ave. Mrs. Morris is a sister Road No. Two built and Miss Mrs. O. J. Tooth, Mrs. W. F. Wood while Mrs. Hayes Wilson wUs su
ruff,
Mrs.
Morris
Worrell,.
Mrs.
Joe
of Mr. Jones. Mr. Morris is presi Quaintance of the local chamber ex
perintendent. After the new hosFor infections, blood poisoning, fresh cuts, sores,
dent of the Allerton Bank and alsb pressed the idea that the Ridge Wright, Mrs. Clyde Young.
pital was opened, Mrs. Sairs made
Mrs.
W.
J.
Smtih,
Qirector;
Mrs.
owns some large farms in that towns should go after what they
her
home
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilburns, sprains, bruises, felons, inflamed eyes, etc„
J. O. Adair, Mrs. F. Q. Arpoulde, son. She leaves a daughter and a
vicinity. This is their fifth trip to want a little more definitely.
Mrs.
E.
E.
Baird,
Miss
Jessie
BauAttendance
at
the
meeting
was
Try one box and be convinced.
Lake Wales in the past 20 years.
sister in New York to mourn her
a/little greater than, usual, there be cus, Mrs. T. F. Butler Miss Sarah loss.
.
.
Mrs. Edward W. Bok "of Phila ing some 30 people on hand for the Clark, Miss Margaret Craig, Mrs.
The; funeral was held Friday af
delphia and her friend, Miss Anne dinner with otners to hear the W. R. Cook, Mrs» B. F. Curtis, Mrs. ternoon at 2 p. m., with Rev. H. 1'.
Townsend, came' Saturday to spend speeches. The next meeting will be Delmer Dopier, Mrs. W. E. Fergu Tolle officiating. Burial was made
some time at the Mountain Lake held in Bartow on the third Monday son, Mrs. Harry Johnson, Miss An in the Lake* Wales cemetery. Mrs.
ne McCauley, Miss Belle McCorquo- Sairs was well known in this city,
Club. Mrs. Bok does not plan "to night in March.
TO OUR WINTER VISITORS:
dale, Mrs. Geo. Robinson, Miss Mar
Open her ’house this year.
done quite a bit of .nursing
garet Smith, Mrs. E. R. Spence, having
AUXILIARY BENEFIT PARTY
Mrs. H. M. Nornabell and daughter
after the old hospital was
Mrs. C. C.. Thufberry, Mrs. Evelyn even
Miss Ursula, carnè a few days ago
We Welcome You to Lake Wales I
closed. Many people feel the loss
The
American
Legion
Auxiliary
Wehrle,
Mrs.
Harry
Yost.
and are with Major Nornabell, di
of a friend and helper at her p ass
will
have'
a
benefit
bridge
party
on
Mrs.
F.
E.
Story,
Director;
Mrs.
rector of the Mountain Lake Sanc
And hope to be of service in help
tuary at the. Dixie Walesbilt. Mrs. Wednesday, Feb. 28, at the Legion Robert Biddle, Mrs. Wright Chap ing.
Nornabell remained in England, Home on corner pf. First St., and man. Mrs. Sheldon Chauncey, Mrs. I-----^
----- 1
ing t o make your stay more
where Miss Ursula was in school, Johnson Ave. The proceeds from Geo. Gurran, Mrs. Carl De La Cour,
WEATHER
for some months after Major Norn the party will be used to buy pop Mrs. Harry Deakyne, Mrs. Wm. G.
pies that will be' sold on Poppy Day. Dean; Mrs. Joseph Deland,_ Mrs.
pleasant. All our workmanship
abell left, for this city.
Prizes have been donated by The Wm. A. Firstbrook, Mrs. "J. H.
.44
56
........
76
Feb.
19
.......
A number from this place at Shoppe Elite: Wales Furniture Co., Gaskill, Mrs. David Halstead, Mrs.
and materials are Guaranteed.
41
—
72
tended the forum at Highlands Ham Ebert Hardwiare and All American B. K. Jamison. Jr., Mrs. Wm. Mur Feb. 2Q .... .......
42
—
........ 73
mock Sunday and heard an interest store. Come and brihg your friends phy, Mrs. Henry Paiste, Mrs. Wm. Feb. 21
ing and instructive lecture on Rus and help a good , cause, as proceeds Reuss, Mrs. Merton Robbins, Mrs.
Exclusive Agents for
C a n a d a ’s L a w m a k e rs
sia, delivered . by Raymond Robbins, from poppy day are uded for child Geo. Robinson, Mrs. Wm. Rowland,
Only one Canadian province has two
who was in Russia about 15 years welfare work in this community,
Mrs. Walter Temple, Mrs. Henry C. legislative houses. This Is Ouebec.
“Osteo-Path-Ik Shoes”
ago and again some months ugo.
Turner, Mrs. Alexander Wilson Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cook of Wash* Mrs. Clarkson Wilson, Mrs. H. H.
Mr. Robbins noted a wonderful ad
vance in that country during the ington, D. C., whp have had charge Williams, Mrs. Wm. Yawger.
past 15 years.- Those from Lake of - the government exhibits at the
Mrs. Geo. Swanke, Director; Mrs.
Wales who heard the talk were: Tampa fair the past several years, C. D. Ahl, Mrs. B. H. Alexander,
are
spending
a
few
days
with
Rev
Jim Green and Messrs and MesMrs. J. F. Bartleson, Mrs. R’. B.
dames H. D. Peterson, R. N. Jones, Tolle and family.
Buchanan, Mrs. E. R. Dick. Mrs.
' W. H. Morris, Wink and H. G. Mc
W. J. Frink, Mrs. F. H. Giddings, SAT NIGHT ’ 11:30 P. M.
where Mr. Clements will again be Mrs. J. R. Hickman, Mrs.- C. L.
Clendon.
with the Florida Century Johnson, Mrs’. R. L. Johnson, Mrs.
Mrs. M. R. Anderson, formerly associated
of Progress commission and will de H. S. Norman, Mrs. C. H. S-choon- Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
of Lake Wales, but at present liv vote his time to preparations'-for the maker, Mrs. J. M. Tillman. Mrs.
FEBRUARY 25, 26, 27
ing with her sòn, Ross, in Bartow, Florida exhibit at the world’s fair Rollie Tillman, Mrs. J. S. White
has been visiting friends here since in Chicago this summer. 4The ex hurst, Mrs. Adam Yager.
For Thursday, Friday and Saturday!
Tuesday, in company with her hibit will be held this year under
Mrs. H. A. Thullbery, Director;
daughter, Damaris. Mrs. Anderson the sponsorship of the state cham American Legion Auxiliary; Mrs. E.
has been the guest of Mrs. Guy ber of commerce which is under* B. Ellis, Mrs. C. T. Giberson, Mrs.
HOLLAND TISSUE TOILET PAPER
Pugh and Mr. and Mrs. C. M. taking to raise $75,000 for that pur R. N. Jones, Mrs. Geo. Ridge, Mrs.
Quinn while here. Mr. AnderSon pose throughout the state and Mr James Sprott^ Mrs. Jesse Sprott,
Regular 10c R o ll........ ......................... ........ 3 fo r 19c
is employed at Wauchula, but spends Clements will devote his efforts to Mrs. King Sprott, Mrs. A. C. Thull
TOILET PAPER, Regular 5c Roll, 6 rolls for 19c
th e , week ends in Bartow* with his that work. He expects to visit bery, Mrs. W. A. Varn, Mrs. Ar
family. Miss Damaris is one of Chicago within the next 10 days thur Von Waldberg, Mrs. Archie
CLOTHES
HAMPERS (in colors), each . ..... $1.00
the entrants in the Bartow Beauty but after that will be located at Wingfield.
Bulldog
Snap
Clothes Pins ............... 3 doz. for 15c
Show Tuesday night, staged by the Jacksonville and DeLand until leav
Mrs. P. A. Wheeler, Director;
American Legion.
Mrs.
G.
W.
Bassett,
Mrs.
W.
A.
ing for the fair late in May.— Win~
Plain Clothes Pins (40 to box) ................... box 10c
Crothers, Mrs. J. M. Elrod, ,Episco
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Holder, ter Haven Chief.
Brillo, Aluminum Utensil Cleaner, ....... per box 8c
pal
Church
Service
League.
Mrs.
who havè been spending the winter
Mr. and Mrs. _N. A. Powell who J. W. Horrox, Mrs. L. F. Jordan,
T. N. T. Roach Tunnels ....,......r.......... per box 10c
at the Dixie Walesbilt 'are rejoicing have
been making their home in Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury, Mrs. A. Sin the -gathering of their family Lake Wales
Roach
Kil Caps ..................... ................... per box 6c
for the past eight or McLean, Miss Barbara McLean, Mrs.
around ’them for a . few days stay 10 years, left Monday for Brewster
R. C. Miller, Mrs. R. Rutherford,
here. Their son, G. W. Holder, who where
Mr.’ Powell will resume his Mrs. E. M. Weaver.
20% Discount off Johnson’s Wax and
is' with the Interstate Commerce old'position
with the Amalgamated
Commission, stationed
in
WashingJohnson’s Automobile Cleaning and
h o s p it a l 'F l o w e r s
i
l Phosphate Co. The Powells have
ton, came several days _ag
SB j been active in many ways in Lake
Polishing Wax in both liquid and
Mrs.
John
Cissne
and
Mrs.
H.
C.
them and" Mr. and Mbs. H. S. Wales and friends here will be sorry
Holder and daughter, Carolyn came to hear that they are leaving- this Handleman will have charge of the
paste form.
Tuesday from Portsmouth, where city but will wish them %vell in flowers for the Lake Wales hospital
from
Feb.
12th
to
Feb.
28th.
Any
20%
Discount
off all paints, enamels,
Mr. Holder is a desigper in the their new location. Mr. Powell was
one having flowers to donate, please,
government navy yard, and wjjl ( an
varnishes,
and stains.
applicant here for the place as call them.
FROSTPROOF, FLA .
spend several days here. Mr. and foreman
with
the
CWA
work
but
Now
is
the
Time
to
Buy
— Come in and See Us
Mrs. Holder, Sr., who have owned a was glad to give that up when the
Mrs. Joe Frank Jones and son,
grove in ~ this section for several old opening with the phosphate com Gilbert McLean Jones, who have See and Hear the most
years have been at the Dixie for pany offered. He is grateful to been in Lake Waies for a Week-end
Perfect Sound on The
several weeks.
friends who did what they could to visit at the parental J. D. McLean
Ridge.________ _
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Cle land the CWA foreman job for him home, returned to their home at
Ponpano Tuesday.
ments left Friday for Jacksonville, however.
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Jackson’s a t L ake Kissim m ee, L ane’s at
Lake Caloosa, B ond’s a t Saddlebags Lake
and P ric e ’s a t Lake, Caloosa.
In 1927, B rannm g sta rte d out w ith a
fish from the Calf P o n d s a n d was fol
lowed by A rth u r Price, who caught his
at Lake Caloosa, W. B. W hatley’s at
Grape Hammock, K issim m ee R iver, Carey
An Organ for the Babson Park School; Broadcast „by the Eight Grade
a t Storm Island, Doc E llis a t the Calf
Ponds, Mrs. P ooser a t' the Calf Ponds,
Friday, February 23, 1934. Sylvester
BABSON PARK, FLORIDA
Vol. 1. No. 19.
K irch a t Storm Island, Lake
Kissimmee. J . W. Jackson a t the Calf
1
Ponds, L esley W orrell a t Kissim m ee Lake,
1
1 R. E. P u g h ’s a t Nam eless Lake, no rth oi
THE ST^FF
' ... - “STATIC”
, *|
GOSSIP TELLS US— /
town, A rrington in T ig e r Creek near
Edith Brinkworth i
Editor
Lake Kissim m ee, Y ager’s in Kissim m ee
Associate Editors: Paul C
L.
river n ear G rape Hammock, B u rk e's in
Buddy Drompp, Wilson Howell.
M ountain Lake, T hom pson’s a t Storm Is 
land, Kissim m ee Lake, P ooser’s a t the
We aren’t able to write much of
Ponds, H esperides Road, Sw afford’s
anything on any subject after that
Buddy Drompp and Loudon Briggs Calf
a t Lake Caloosa, C urtis’ a t Lake K issim 
history Tuesday.
Speaking of enjoyed thè movie in Winter Haven mee, W hatley’s a t L ake Kissim m ee.
EDITORIAL
In 1928 A ustin’s w as caught In a small
quizzes, if our column sounds goofy Sunday.
pond n e ar M ammoth Grove, H a rris’ in the
just lay it to United States History
Felton Griffon and Carson Brown Calf
Ponds n e ar M ammoth Grove, C urtis’
examination.
returned to school after a short ill a t T ig er Lake, H enle’s in L ittle Gum
George Washington
Lake, n e ar W alk-in-the-W ater, Shields’ in
ness.
;
George Washington, first presi
W ashington on the U pper St.
Barber (as John B. entered his
Mrs. Cody substituted for Mrs. Lake
Johns, A ustin’s second e n try in a small
dent of the United States, was born shop): “Well, my boy, what will Byron
while
.
she
was
.
ill.
lake n e ar Sebring, S tab ler’s a t M ountain
in Westmoreland County, Virginià, you have, a hair cut or just the oil
Cook's in the Calf Ponds n e ar H es
Several of the Babson Park school Lake,
February 22, 1732. His education changed ?”
perides, W orrell’s fo u rth seat, a t Lake
children
enjoyed
the
Junior
class
Easy.
was but elementary and vèry defec
In 1929, the first caught w as Sum m erJesse was the lad who received play given in Lake Wales Friday all's,
tive, except in mathematics, in fahien
a t Saddlebags Lake, then R oberts
the sweet Valentine. How do you night.
caught his a t the Calf Ponds, and his next
lie was largely self-taught.
one
a
t
a n o th e r of th e Calf P o n d s; C urtis
,
During the next twenty years fol do it, Jesse?
got his a t L ake W ashington. Comer his
lowing the French and Indian War
in Lake W hiles in the city lim its. Chance
Those seventh grade lectures are
The Work-Play Club
his a t L ake E asy, W in his a t L ake Easy
in which Washington took ian ac
and Guy P u g h his in W alk-in-W ater
tive part, his life was merely that getting longer and longer. Some
creek.
is
The
'Work-Play
Club
held
its
of the pupils could win a prize at
of the typical Virginia planter.
th e first m onster w as caught
weekly meeting Friday, Feb. 1, 1934. byInF. 1930
H. G iddings a t Lake Annie, the
Washington’s service in thè Rev it—maybe
The meeting was called to order next, larg est .to date m the H all of Fame,
olutionary War was done by one of
Buddy: “Well, what’s new òri Hol and since there was no business the a t Saddlebags Lake b y E a rl V. Lord,
the best patriots this country has lywood?'”
Ave... Macon. G a.: No. 3 by
meeting was turned over to the 521 Johnson
P u g h n ear th e city pavilion at
produced. His bravery proved this
Miss Stanley: “Oh, about half the program .committee and the follow ¡Roscoe
Lake
W
ailes,
Dr. Cecil H. W ilson of; B a r
and also his leadership proved his husbands.” ■
¡
■
tow a t L ake W ailes, Moore h is a t Lake
ing,' program was enjoyed.:
feeling toward his countrymen. His
Easy, P ooser his a t the Calf Ponds, Dr,
, Songs—St. Valentine’s Day, and Epli'ng his a t Lake Amorfette, H ighland
thoughts were thought for his coun
Say, if you people up in Lake
P ark , Doc A nderson his in .Kissimmee
Valentine-Third Grade.
try.
'■
" Wales' see a circus coming up the MyReading—St.
F re d W hipple his a t L ake Annie,
Valentine—Josh and River,
After his services werè shown m road you’ll know it to be part of Jack Mill, ' Ronald
T. Bowers his in one of th e Calf Ponds
Corey, Bernard J.
in M ammoth Groves, U pchurch his in the
the war, people all over began to Babson Park, for about half of it Tucker, Guy Richards,
and AlcUs Blue C ypress Swamp, Dr. W ilson his at
recognize him. In politics he oc is moving. I don’t know where.
Lake A urora. M. R. Andferson h is a t K is
Mooningham.
cupied* such a position as no. man
Lake, M organ h is firs t a t K is
Where Valentine Hid ,— Third simmee
simmee Lake and his second a t L ake P ic 
could pbssibly hold again. 'He had
Two Wrestlers Get Together
Grade.'
nic.
become a political element, quite
in 1931 W iley caught the firs t of tlie
“Who’s goilg to pay for the din
A Fairy Valentine—Third/ Grade. year
apart from the Union, the States, ner tonight?”
a t L ake Annie, Cole caught his a t
Story— Jumbo’s Valentine—Sec Crooked
Lake. Tooth his in an unnam ed
or the people.
His ideas Were
“I’ll toss you for it.”
lake n o rth of Tem pletown. A ustin h is a t
ond
Grade.
more of the future than his asso
L
ake
Kissim
»
—E. B. D. Blue Cypress.m ee and Bill R oth his at
ciates, and his leadership was again
So we are' about to get fo the
I n 1932 Max R ingel caught the firs t Big
shown during his presidential career. bottom of- the disagreement among
F e lle r of the y ear in the Kissim m ee R iver
His portrayal was that of a non- certain girjs, and we thought ail
n ear th e brid g e,H errin caught his ju st
below the bridge in the river. Robinson
partisan, although his . ideas and I the time Wo had many more boys
his—-which w as No. 100 in the H all of
SPORTS
the d rift/> f his mind was toward than girls in our school!
Fam e—a t the Blue Cypress. Anderson, hig
the Federalist Party.
a t Blue Cypress. Moore, his a t Blue CypL. V.: “For two cents I’d sock you
ess. Tillm an his a t Lake H atchineha. Con
Retiring from the presidency in
his a t Lake Annie, Gandy his at
We Ipave been playing dodge ball Lverse
1797, he assumed the plantation in the nose,”
ake E asy, H illstrom his a t Lake H a tch 
Bill: “You; coward.”
of late and some of our boys are ineha,
life which he most lovèd,. the society
G iddings his a t the Kissim m ee river
getting better on dodging but oth Shaw his a t T ig er Lake, G iddings his sec
of his people and the care of his
a t B rahm a Island, Kissim m ee lake,
Boy, our math, lesson turned out ers are getting worse on throwing. ond
slaves. He had one time resolved
Anderson- his a t B ird Islan d , L ake K is
never to possess another slave and to be >a regular wedding discussion.
simmee, •>Boyd his a t L ittle Gum Lake,
Moore his. in Kissim m ee Rivet;, W oodley
It
had
something
to
do
with
in
wished that his state could be per
his a t 'L i t t l e L ake Howe, Wfester his a t
surance
because
-that’s
-why
it
all
suaded to abolish slavery. The posi
Our diamond /ball game Tuesday Lake. Rosalie, L. D. Ryan his a't Lake Easy
tion Washington has possessed and came up.
was very exciting. Some of qur Joe R yan his a t Lake Easy, Jim m y M ar
his a t K issim m ee River.'
will keep' during the coming ages in
• are getting to be .excellent shall
i n - 1933 Mrs. Blanche R e e l'o f P itts b u rg
Joe is improving a little in his boys
the American 1 history: “First in story
players,
Especially
Robert
Ohlinger,
caught
the first B ig ‘Uri rig h t in Lake
War, first in peace, and first in the boy! telling. O. K. Joe, Speed it up Bill Goolsby, L. V. Parker and Lou W ales, Sum rall his a t Crooked Lage, H are
his
a
t
W
alk-in-the-W ater. B rinkw orth his
hearts of his countrymen.” 9 I
Loudon is showing a t Blue Lake,
Jo e W illiam s h is a t Lake
—P. F. C. don Briggs.
A
—E. B. B.
signs of becoming a good pitcher.
Rosalie, Mrs. W ester h ers a t 'E llis Lake
on th e M ountain L ake .cut-off, and Orsb u rn his in Hatchene.ha Canal.
W. L. D. C. MEETING

THE LOUD SPEAKER

HELD FRIDAY, FEB. 16
The newly formed W. L. D. C.
held jts first meeting under . the
new Constitution Friday, Feb, 16.
A discussion was held on whether
we should get rings and pins or
not. That concluded the business
and the' members gave an enjoyable
program as follows:
Story of Lindbergh’s Life—Lalla
Stephens.
Extemporaneous Speeches—Thom
as Matthews, Tom Meadows, l Anna
Bellows, and Myrtle Lewis.
Current Events—Vera Herndon.
Knowledge Test in History—Edith
Brinkworth.
Original Dialogue—Bud Drompp,
and Paul Corey. . •
Book Review—Joe Moser.
Original Poem—Loudon Briggs.
Origin of St. Valentine’s Day—
Florence Meadows.
—L. R. B.

SECOND ENTRANT
IN HALL OF FAME
FOR YEAR 1934
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
, T H E LIST
F ollow ing a re th e B absonian t detail«
y e a r by y e ar, of th e v ario u s catch es:

GRADY E. McGHIN

Grady Edward McGhin was born
in Northern Florida on a farm. He.
moved to Avon Park, Florida after
a few years. 1 From there he moved
to Jacksonville, Florida, S where he
received the knickname, “Lefty Lu
cas.”
He • entered Babson Park
school in 1929. He is known to
his friends and schoolmates as
“Bigeye.”
’
|
His favorite sports are ball play
ing of any kind. It isn’t unusual
during. History period to hear him
say, i “I don’t know that.” or .on
the school yard, “Sling me a pass.”
His secret ambition is ,.to be a
civil »engineer and we wish him
success,
Grady, a member of this years’
eighth grade, is planning on en
tering Lake Wales High School if
he passes.
—E. B. D.
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T. H . Sum m erall
3-25 2914 2014 13
L . F ulm er
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R oberts
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F
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T o tal fo r 1921—4.
V. E .. Chance
A
lbert
W indlem an
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Chao. A. R eed
3-19 27% 18
10-6 Guy P u g h T otal
H e n ry G arner
2-15 27% 19%. 10-4
A. M oncrlef2-22 28% 22% 13-2
T ó tal fo r 1922—8.
F. H. Giddings
E arl V. L ord .
1923
Roscoe P ugh
12
M. R o b e rts
2-10 28% 19
10-12 Dr. Cecil W ilson
C. L . W o rrell
12-21 27% 21
O.
M. Moore
T o tal fo r 1923—2
Dr. B. D. E pling
M. R. A nderson
F red W hipple
J. T. Bowers
D. J. U pchurch
Dr. Cecil W ilson
M. R. A nderson
J . L. M organ
J . L. M organ
T o tal

The smaller children have been
playing jump the rope and drop
the handkerchief. Some of them are
almost as good as the j larger' ones
in jumping the rope and can run
almost as fast.
We are planning on-Field Day but
we can’t set the date because the
weather has been so bad. Some of
the . boys and girls are getting bet
ter' on their running and jumping.
We hope we can have more things to
try, for and have more first places.
/ —W. W. H.
HONORABLE MENTION

17% 11-14
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10-14
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10-7
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10-14 28
20% 12-5
C. L. W orrell
10-31 27% 18% 11-4
T o tal fo r 1928—10
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IL
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Our football games are getting
full of excitement because the boys
are getting to be better tackles and
aren’t afraid of the runner. Robert
Ohlinger, Bill Goolsby and Grady
McGhin are the best players.

H. T hu llb ery
E pling
b a s s ..
R. L. Johnson
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5-7

26

18

9-4

1924

9- l l 25
18
9-5
9-12—two casts—four

9-18 27% 16%

9-

1925

F. H. G iddings 2-20—two b a ss a t one cast
—L ake Altamaha.^

1926

R. B. Buchanan
3-28 28
18
9-12
Gordon R achels 4-8—two casts—1st 9 lbs.
2nd 6 lbs.
J. W. M arshall
4-13 35% 17%
9-8
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17
9-12
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T
hom
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a
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2-4 27
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9-6
6-25 27% 18
10-2
4-3—two In one day,
11-17 26
18% *11-3 L. C. W orrell
one 9% a n d one 9-10.
11-20 28
11-3
18
A. B ranning 9-6—four bass a t four casts,
fo r 1929—8
one w eighing 8 lbs. 8 . ounces.
A. B ranning
7-30
18% 9-10
- — 25%
1930
Bill Gooch
8-24 26% 17
82 1 2 26
18% 10-10 Carl Shaw
11-3 24% 18
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6-3 26
19% 12
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•one w eighing ....................................fes 9.4
6-6 25% 19% 10-8
One w eighing .............I.......
■ •••••— •—
6-12 29
19 Í 11-2
6-14
21
11- 8 ' E. S. Choate
7-19 27%' 17%” 9-6
fo r 1930—15
J . L M organ
7-30 26%
19
9-10
C aught a t L ake Pierce.

W t.
1931
10-12 Jo h n H. W iley
3-28 26
17%
12-4 W arren Cole
51 19 .
14-2 O. J. T ooth
67
28%
18
18% 10-4 A ustin
10-29 27% 20
28 H a rry 19
10-5
12-6 25 19
10-5 Bill R oth
T
o
tal
fo
r 1931-5
26
18% 11-6

1932

1931

. 10J. L. M organ ,
3-18 28
18
10-12
25 Bill Vance
4-18 27
19
13
C. S. W orrell 5-2&-^-Three bass in one
11-4
a t Tw in Lakes.
10-8
L. A. Sanders
7-15 25%
17
K. L. Buechele
10-24 27% 17
A B ranning
11-24 26%
17

9-3
9-8
cast

nicipal Refunding Bill and if nom
inated and elected, will vigorously
Work for its passage in" the Senate.
He . feels that the present distribu
tion of the Nation’s wealth is un
fair and during the progress of the
campaign will propose a program
for the fair distribution of the Na
tional income ill an effort to re-»
place economic fear with economic
security for, all citizens.
He favors, the establishment of an
old age pension system. Hfe is
strongly opposed to employment of
relatives, by public officials, free
barber service for the members of
the Senate at public expense and
other such practices, which in his
opinion, are looked upon by the
average citizen a s ' “petty graft”.
Mitchell states that he is simply
an average citizen and has no money
with which to make an elaborate

campaign but will make an intensive
personal campaign jn .every county
in Florida.
With Mrs. Hortense Wells and,
John Park Jones of Tampa al
ready in the race and with Claude
Pepper of Tallahassee ready to get
in,it begins to look certain that
there will be a large field out for
Trammell’s seat, which should please,
the senator.
■

LEGAL NOTICE

N o tic e is. h e re b y given v4 h a t I, J . M.
Lee, C om ptroller of th e . S ta te of F lo r id a ,,
a c tin g by a n d p u rs u a n t w ith th e p ro 
visions of C h a p te r N o. 15877 A c ts o f
1933, do h ereby g iv e n o tice th a t th e fo l
low ing individuals as recognized creditor®,
of th e C itizens B an k of * L a k e 'W a le s,
located
at
Lake
W ales,
F lo rid a ,
th a t
th ir ty (30) days a f te r th e d a t e . of p u b li
catio n of th is n o tic e th e follow ing check®
o r w a rra n ts . w il be cancelled a n d . th e
m oneys re p re s e n te d th e re b y shall be p u t
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH back in to th e g e n eral acc o u n t f o r d is
JUDICIAL CI R C U I T, P O L K trib u tio n to d epositors a b d c re d ito rs w h o
ave claim ed th e ir dividends.
T hese p e r
COUNTY, FLORIDA. IN CHAN hsons
nam ed in th is n o tic e shall
p re s e n t .
CERY.
th e ir re ceiv er’s c e r tific a te a t 120 E . M a in C H E M IC A L B A N K & T R U S T C O M PA N Y S tre e t, L akeland,' F lorida.
. of th e C ity of N ew Y ork, a c o rp o ratio n ,
C IT IZ E N S B A N K O F L A K E W A L E S
F R E D E R IC K C. R A W O L L E . an d A L F R E D
W . V A R IÂ N f a s T ru sté e s u n d e r th e W ill Warrant
No.
Payee
o f IS A A C E T T A R A W O L L E M IL L S , de
A 15418— W allace C lark .
ceased,
A ,15453— E b e rt H a rd w a re C o m p a n y .'
P la in tif fs ,
A 15550— L ak e W ales B and.
'V s . :.
•
.
A 15784— J . E . M assicotte. .
SA L L Y W . R U T H ;, E T ALS.,
\
A
15839—-J. E . M aSsicotte.
D efendants.
A 98108—-Chas. A . B ow m an;
B IL L TO F O R E C L O S E M A ^T G A G E
98 li9 f--B ric e P r in tin g Co.
Notice oî Special Master's Sale ' AA 98149—W
allace C lark.
N o tic e is hereb y g iv e n th a t u n d e r, a n d by A 98160— Couch B ro th e rs.
, .. "
v irtu e of th e f i n a l . decree of fo reclo su re in A 98167— C row n Jew el.
th e above e n title d ,cau se, d a te d Uhe .31st A 98189— E b e rt H a rd w a re Co. i „
day of J a n u a ry , 1934, a n d e n te re d on th e A 98191— B irdella G. N*» E m ory. ■
1st day o î F e b ru a ry , -1934, th e undersig n ed A 98196— K a th rin e L. E vans.
S pecial M a ste r in C hancery w ill o ffe r fo r A 98197-r-Rose H . E v a n s.
sale a t th e f r o n t door o f th e C o u rt H ouse, A 98241—M rs. C a rrie H a tte m
B arto w , F lo rid a , d u rin g tihe legal h o u rs ¿f- A 98247— C arl -F . & B e rth a L . H in s h a w .
sale on th e f i r s t M onday in M arch, 1934, sam e A 98249—U . S. H o ffm a n ' M achinery C o rp . •
being th e 5 th d a y of said m o n th , to th e A 98290-—K le arfla x ' L in en Loom s, In c.
h ig h e st a n d b e st bidder fo r cash,_ th e follow  A 98292— M rs. A n n a K nill. «
in g described, lands a n d te n e m en ts in th e A 98295— L a k e W ales B and.
C ounty of P o lk a n d S ta te of F lo rid a , to -w it: A 9,8313— LeW is-C hitty,
C onsolidated.
A ll th e follow ing piece, p a rc el, *lo t an d
A 98316—M adeline G. o r . Thos. N . M c C a rte r,
t r a c t of la n d s itu a te , -lying a n d 'b e in g
A 98335—rE- M assicotte. .
p a r tly in th e S o u th e a st Q u a rte r (S E % )
A 98336v-J. E; M assicotte.
of th e S o u th w est Q u a rte r > (S W % ) of
A 98369— M rs. R . D. P a tte rs o n .
th e N o rth w e st Q u a rte r ( N W % ) ,’ p a rtly
A 98,372— N a p P elletier.
in the* S o u th w est Q u a rte r (S W % ).' of . A ’ 98384— Adijie M, Pow ell.
th e S o u th e a st Q u a rte r ( S E % ) o f th e
A 98393-—R ebm an & A m brose.
N o rth w e st Q u a rte r fN W % ) > p a r tly in
A 98394— J . B. R ebm an.
th e N o rth w e st Q u a rte r (N W % ) of th e
A 9842^r—B a rb a ra ' Sim s.
N o rth e a s t Q u a rte r ( N E % ) o f t h é ’S o u th -,
A 98427;—N eil B a rto n Sim s.
w e st Q u a rte r (S W % ) an d p a rtly in th e
A 98435— Sophom ore Class.
A 98442— G e rtru d e v C. S ta rk e y .
N o rth e a s t (Quarter (N E J4 ) of th e N o rth 
A 98443— W . P . 'S ta rk e y .
w e st Q u a rte r' (N W % ) o f th e S o u th 
A 98493— R . L. W ard.
w e st Q u a rte r (S W % ) of Section T w entyA 98511— F.; r J. W hitney.
six (2 6 ), T ow n sh ip T w e n ty -p ip e 029)
A 98519— H e n r y ' W o o d s..
S outh, R an g e T w enty-seven (27.). E a s t,
A 98542— L ak e of th e H ills R ec re a tio n C lubt
in th e C o u n ty o f : P o lk a n d S ta te of
F lo rid a , k now h to g e th e r va s L o ts , 3, 4 a n d 1 A 98547— E d w a rd Z arem ba.
A 98565—-L ake of th e H ills -R ec re a tio n C51ub,
21 an d th e N orth w esterly , p o rtio n of L o t
A 98593-—E d w a rd Zarem ba.
2Q in Block 20 of “ M O U N T A IN L A K E ,"
February 23, 1934-lt,
a n d mor'e p a rtic u la rly described as fo l
low s:
B eg in n in g fo r th e sam e a t a sta k e set
on th e S o u th erly side of a road, f if ty
fe e t - w ide, said- s ta k e b e in g tw e n ty e ig h t a n d six ty -tw o h u n d re d th s fë e t n o rth
a n d th ir te e n h u n d re d i a n d n in e ty -e ig h t
a n d th irty -se v e n h u n d re d th s fe e t E a s t
o f .a stone m o n u m e n t m a rk in g th e N o rth 
w e st c o rn o r of th e S outn w est Q u a rte r
% ) of S ection tw e n ty -six (26) ; an d
The f i r s t b ig o n e in 1934 w a s c a u g h t ru(SnWn in
g th e n c e S o u th fo rty -fo u r degrees
b y J . D . R a u l e r s o n i n B lu e C y p r e s s L a k e .
fo rty -tw o m in u te s a n d
th ir ty
seconds
Bill E g e r . g o t h is in L a k e H a tch e n a h a .
W est fiv e h u n d re d a n d th ir ty -fo u r a n d .
six-hundredtihs fe e t to a s ta k e s e t o n th e
N o rth e rly side o f a n o th e r ro a d f if ty fe e t
w ide ; thende N o rth w e ste rly along th e
N o rth e rly side of said ro a d (follow ing th e
a rc o f a cu rv e to th e le ft w hose ra d iu s
is e ig h t h u n d re d a n d , tw e n ty -th re e fe e t
a n d th e dire c tio n of w hose ra d iu s a t th a t
p o in t . i s
S outh
th ir ty -e ig h t
degrees
tw e n ty -n in e m in u te s an d six te en seconds
W e st) one h u n d re d a n d nin efy -six a n d .
tw e n ty -h u n d re d th s fe e t to a ç ta k e ; th en ee,
s till along th e n o rth e rly side of said road,
N o rth six ty -fiv e degrees te n m in u te s a n d *
the Millionaire’s Playground
six te en seconds , W est
fo rty -fiv e
and
with prides that fit Every*
e leven-hundredths fe e t to a s ta k e ; th e n c e
N o rth tw e n ty -th re e degrees tw e n ty -fiv e
body’s pocket book!
m in u te s a n d th ir ty seconds E a s t fiv e h u n 
d re d a n d th ir te e n a n d tw o -h u n d red th s
The world’s best golf courses
fe e t to a s t a k e . s e t o n th e S o u th erly side
of th e ro a d f i r s t above m e n tioned ; an d
with greens fees of 50e a day;
th e n c e s o u th ea ste rly along th e S outherly
Gtrii Stream fishing at lowest
Chas. A." Mitchell, Vero Beach side of s a i d 1ro a d (follow ing th e a rc of
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
rv e t o th e r ig h t w hose ra d iu s is
attorney, has announced his can afo ucu
e n h u n d re d a n d s ix ty one a n d te n didacy for the Democratic nomina h u nrte
Three free band concerts
d re d th s fe e t a n d th e d ire c tio n of
tion for United States Senator now w hose ra d iu s at, t h a t p o in t is S outh tw e n 
weekly;
held by Park Trammell. Mr. Mit- _ t y degrees fo ity -e ig h t m in u te s a n d tw e n 
ty -sev en seconds W e st) fo u r h u n d re d a n d
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
chell is County Attorney and has th irty -s ix a n d seven h u n d re d th s fe e t to
represented Indian River County in th e p lace o f b e g in n in g ; c o n ta in in g fo u r
'EVER QUOTED
the State Legislature. He is presi a n d sev en -h u n d red th s a cres, m ore o r
Single rooms with private bath:
dent of the Young Democrats Club th eless,said sale to be m ad e to s a tis fy th e
$1.50 and $2.00
of Indian R’iver County. He is m ar a m o u n t e f th e said decree, to g e th e r w ith th e
ried and has one child. He is a costs o f th is s u it an d . com m issions on said
Double
rooms
with private bath:
member of the Methodist church and sale. T he p la in tiff s in said cause a re w ill
$2.00
and $2.50
is a Mason, Shriner and Elk. He in g to ta k e A back fro m th e p u rc h a se r |
Prices for meals also in keeping
a t th e sale a p u rc h a se m oney m o rtg ag e
to th e e x te n t of six ty -fiv e (65% , ) p e r
■faith the times
c en tu m of th e sale p rice, b u t in no
e v e n t to exceed T h irty -fiv e T h ousand
($35,000.00) D ollars, th e d e fe rre d pay-*'
m e n t to d ra w in te rè s t a t -six (6% ^) p e r
c en tu m fo r th re e y e ars, th e said m o rt
g ag e to c o n ta in th e u s u a l cov en an ts
NE First Street & Third Ave.
as to in su ra n c e , ta x e s a n d c a re of th e
p ro p e rty .
W IT N E S S m y h a n d a t B arto w , F lo rid a ,
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
th e 31st day of J a n u a ry , 1934.
with you and obtain special
G ORDON P E T T E W A Y ,
rates on sight-seeing trips and
S pecial M aste r in C hancery.
H U F F A K E R & ED W A R D S
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
A tto r n e y s 'f o r th e P la in tiffs .
Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23.

MITCHELL ENTERS
RACE FOR SENATE
AGAINST TRAMMELL
Likely to be Rather a Full
Field Out Against Pres
ent Senator

Hotel Leamington
Miami

H ere ’S th a t q u ic k
WAY TO STOP

5
4

CHARLES A. MITCHELL '
is a past president of the Vero
Beach Rotary Club.
Mitchell stated- he will support
the President’s program in every
respect. He favdrs the Wilcox MuNOTICE

IN C O U R T O F C O UN TY JU D G E O F P O L K
C O U N T Y , FLO RID A I n ,re 'E s ta te of
K A T È L . BA U C U S,
D ecease^.
1932'
26% 20% 13-5
N o tic e is h ereby given, to all w hom i t m ay
27% 19% 10.14 W alter F a u lk n er
1-23 25% 13%
7
co
n
cern
,
th
a
t
on
th
e fc3rd day of A p ril, 1934,
5-26 26% 17%
25% 18% 10-12 B. J . L onn
9-12 I s h all p re s e n t m y fin a l, acco u n ts a s E x 
27% 19
10-8 Joe R yan
6-21 27
18
9-4 e c u trix of th e above nam ed e sta te to th e
25
20
10
Mr. R yan has only one hand.
H on. C. M. W iggins, J u d g e of said C ourt,
20 28
19
10-7
1933
a t h is office in B arto w , F lo rid a , a n d th e n
27
18
10-6 W ilhoyte F u tc h
8-5 27% 15
8*4 a n d th e re a p p ly fo r m y fin a l d isch arg e a3
23 27
18% 10-10
such E x e c u trix .
27% 19
10-10
D ated th is ' 30th d a y of J a n u a ry , A . D.
Where They Got 'Em
26% 18% 10-2
v
/
27% 17% 10-4
F u lm er's bass w as caug nt in th e small 1934.
- . (
J E S S IE M. B A U C U S
29
19% 11-8 lake n e ar th e lig h t plant. W orrell’s in
E x e c u trix , E s ta te of K a te L . B aucus, De
25% 19% 1130 25% 18% Twin
10- Lakes, both of Doc ' E llis’ a t Lake ceased.
10 27% 19% Easy,
13-7 M oncrief's in L ake W ales, G arner's
G E O . W . O L IV E R , A tto rn e y .
in
C rystal
5
27
19% Lake,
10-8 R o b e rts’ a t L ake Rosalie, F eb. 2, 9, 16, 23, M ar. 2, 9, 16, 23 an d SO.

9-5

8-4
8-8

1-22
Max R ingel
G. B. H errin
2-6
. 2-15 28% 19% 10-8 G. A. R obinson
F . H . G iddings
2-7
216 26
21 Adolph13-2
Apderson
2-19
C. L . W o rrell '
2-19
2r22 28% 18
10-8 O. M. Moore
B ob M oore
3-14 28 17
10-5 Spurgeon Tillm an 2G ordon R achels
• 2-21
3-16 27% 19% 12-1 R oy Converse
Jo h n H am ilton
3327
28 J. B. Gandy
20%10-8
F . L . H olland
3-23
45
28 V. H illstrom
19%10-8
R ich ard D opier
3-25
F.
H.
G
iddings
4-6 27% 17% 10-4
H a rry A ustin
Carl
Shaw
3-25
4-11
27%
18%
11-2
O. J . T ooth
F
.
H.
G
iddings
3-26
4-14 28% 18
10
E d S tephens
3-39
Adolf
Anderson
4-16 29% 20
12
B ylvester K irch
A.
A.
Boyd
34-22 26% 17% 11-1
G uy P u g h
4O.
M.
Moore
27 817
10-4
4- ‘
.
H a rry C arraw ay
551218%
28 10-8 M. D. W oodley
G uy P u g h
W orrell's in L ake E asy, A lb ritto n 's in
526 27% 1810-1.
E.
B.
W
ester
18% 10-8
5-12 27
G uy P u g h
Creek, Shelton's in L ake W alk61-2 26
18% Rosalie
10-9
L.
D.
R
yan
18%
10-14
5-15
26
M. H . W o rrell
7-8 25% 18% 10-7 in-the-W ater, L annom ’s in L ake Easy,
18% 11-12 Joe R yan
5-22 28
W . M. Jack so n
Green’s
in
T ig er L ake; P e rry ’s in H atch 
1-31 27% ' 18% 11-2 ineha Canal,
7*26 29% 19% 11-8 J. H. Sum rall
T h u rm an L ane
o b e rts' second in a small
8-19 26% 18% 10-12 lake n e ar GumR Lake,
7-29 28% 19% 12-7 J. E. M arshall
S an fo rd B onds
B ran n in g 's a t Grape
T otal for 1932—20
11-25 28% 19
12-7
C. S. P ric e
Hammock in Kissimmee^ R iver, H ayes
T o tal fo r 1926—20
W ilson's from W alk-in-the-W ater creek,
1933
H a rry A ustin’s fro m C alf P ond on the
Mrs. Blanche R eel
1-6 29 18% 1Ö-14 H esperides Road, H a rry A ustin’s second
1927
19
10-12 from L ake W ales, C. L. W orrell’s second
H a re
2-4 25
122 30
20 H. H. 11-12
A. B ran n in g
17
10-15 a t K issim m ee Lake, T hom as’ a t the
2-22 27
210 29% 19 E. O. B
13rinkw orth
A rth u r P ric e
illiam s
3-12 25% 20
10-3 Pow er H ouse Lake, G iddings’ a t Lake
228 27% 24 Jo e W16
W . B . W hatley
Mrs.
E.
B.
W
ester
6-29
27
17%
10-1 Kissimmee, W orrell’s th ird m onster a t
314 25
18% 10-5
E rn e st C arey
Clay
O
rsburn
11-19
25%
18%
■
10-1
T ig er Lake, R achels’ a t Saddlebags Lake,
330
26
19
10-4
, W . L . E llis
T otal for 1933—6
H am ilton's a t L ake H atchineha, H olland’s
M rs. E . R . P o o ser 4-7 zr% 18% 10-8
a t L ake E asy, D opler’s a t L ake Amoret,
410
27%
19%
12-6
S y lv ester K irch
H ighland P a rk , H a rry A ustin’s in a pond
4-12 29% 18% 12
J . W . Jack so n
1934
on th e H esperides road, T ooth’s a t Lake
4-16 29% 19% 13-4 J . D. R aulerson
L esley W o rrell
1-21 25 - '20
11Easy, Stephen’s in Kissim m ee L ake,
428 27
2111-13
R; E. Pugh
W. F. Egçr
2-20 27% 19% 10-4
K irch’s in L ake Annie, P u g h ’s a t K is
5-5 26% 19
11-2
Geo. A rrin g to n
TOTAL TO DATE (14 Years) 126
sim mee Lake, C arraw ay’s in L ake K is
613 26% 19% 11-6
Alonzo Y ager
f t B absonian—M eaning s ta tis tic a l and sim m ee, b oth G. E . P u g h ’s in L ake K is
6-17 26
18
11-6
H . W . B urke
sim m ee, W o rrell’s a t "L ake K issim
‘ ‘ m ee,
5-18 28
18
11-2 tru th fu l).
EL Y. T hom pson

1926
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LAKE, WALES, POLK COUNTY

NOTICE
IN C O U R T O F C O U N T Y JU D G E O F ‘P O L K
C O U N T Y , F L O R ID A
I n re E s ta te of
W IL L IA M H . Y A W G E R ,
Deceased.
N otice is h e re b y given, to a ll . w hom it
m a y concern, t h a t on th é 9 th day o f A p ril,
Ï934, I sh all p ré s e n t m y fin a l a ccounts as
A n c illa ry E x e c u to r of th e .abovë nam ed ■
e s ta te to th e H o n C. M. W iggins, J u d g e
of said C o u rt, a t h is office in B artow ,
F lo rid a , a n d th e n a n d th e re a p p ly f o r m y
fin a l d isch a rg e a s such A n c illa ry E x ecu to r.
D ated th is 5 th day of F e b ru a ry , A . D.
1934.
*
C A R O L IN E B . Y A W G E R ,
A n c illa ry E x e c u to r o f , e s ta te * of W illiam
H . Y aw g er. deceased.

Feb. 9,, 16, 28, March 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 and
A pril 6, 1934.
*

Take 2 Bayer Aspirin
Tablets.

Drink full glass of water.
Repeat treatm ent in 2
hours.

If throat is sore, crush and
dissolve 3 Bayer Aspirin
Tablets in a half glass of
water and gargle accord
ing to directions in box.

Almost Instant Relief in This Way
The simple method pictured above
is the way doctors throughout the
world now treat colds.
It is recognized as the QUICK
EST, safest, surest way to treat
a cold. ’For it will check an ordi
nary cold almost as fast as you
caught it.
Ask your doctor about this.
And when you buy, see that you
get the. real BAYER Aspirin
Tablets. They dissolve almost
instantly. And thus work almost

instantly when you take» them
And for a gargle, Genuine
BAYER Aspirin Tablets,dissolve
so completely they leave no irri
tating particles. Get a box of 12
tablets or a bottle of 24 or 100 at
any drug store. 1

DOES NOT HARM THE HEART
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GLEE CLUB SANG IN ON THE UP AND UP
“ KIWAN1S FOLLIES"

PUBLISHED BY STUDENTS OF THE LAKE WALES HIGH SCHOOL

The Editor Speaks

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1934.
I THE MUSKETEER’S MUSTY
MUTTERINGS
L

JUNIOR ACCEPTS RIDE
IN THE A U T O G Y R O

Fellow students! What our school
needs is more, bigger, bolder, brawn
brainer and Better sports; If
Tickets F o r Performance
The Junior Class deserves the compliments of ier
it were not for sports our brains Winner o f Ticket-Selling
• Sold By Juniors.
Contest Likes It.
everyone who attended the annual class play, “Mama’s would mould. Editors note: (the
poor saps really believe they have
Baby
Boy,”
at
the
High
School
Auditorium
Friday
m
brains).
Under the direction of Miss- Grace
may call it a ’ big scare or
night. We wish to commend them on the excellent Only the ingeniousness of one a You
the glee club girls presented num
bigger thrill but anyway it was
has saved us from the mil
bers in the Kiwanis1Follies Thurs
performance which they presented. The public thorough student
dew; That genius presented to man fun and any timé you want soméday night. When the curtain rose
THE UPTOWN
kind one of the most marvelous I one to fly with you, call on me.
ly
enjoyed
the
play
and
the
consensus
of
opinion
was
the chorus,' dressed in white;! ap
But maybe you don’t know what
LOWDÓWN
sports ever indulged in by the hu
peared on an elevated platform.
that it ranked among the best presentations that have man
1I’m talking about-—well, here it all
race.
This
person
was
faced
The members, wearing hats to give
By K. C.
with difficulties and millions of is in a nutshell. Col. Crosland of
ever been given here.
the audience the illusion of a huge
Spring is in the air,
problems.
But did he give up ? fered the Junior who sold the most
flag, sang “The Star Spangled BanHowever, the one thing that we believe deserves No! A thousand
Birdies hum a little, ditty,
times, no! He tickets to their annual play a free
V>.ner.” The “Soldiers’ Chorus” from
Students tear their hair,
kept
on
td
success
and
is now hailed ride in the auto-gyro. Now that was
the
greatest
recognition
was.
the
spirit
of
cooperation
^•U'iFaust” was sung by the group in
And try to . -act very witty.
by all the world. He hereby ex a job for there are so many good
v “ tneir usual spirited, manner. Much
(Note—the above is not even sup that made it a success. It was this spirit which made
the opinion of millions and salesman in that class that one
-■credit is due' the girls and their posed to be poetry, but - it is most the Juniors strive foE tjïe same end, regardless of presses
dedicates
this column to the inventor has to work hard to win. But this
director,' Miss Grace, for the fine expressive.),
time I was lucky! Friday night
of
thumb
twiddling.
performance $ given. Mary l Evelyn
Col. gave me all the needed in
Thus we have the introduction of individual desires and petty bickerings that are usually
i
Acuff was the' accompanist.
structions.
Encouragement
that most delightful of all seasons,
The junior class seems to be Spring. No. one knows how many the principal failing of most class productions.
Next day at one o’clock we ap
,
Fearful
students
reaping a ripe harvest^ from plays poems have been Written bp describe
To Mr. J. D. “Skipper” Clark, Junior Class sponsor,
peared at the local airport and
Don’t
you
sigh
lately. Last Friday they presented the wonderful forces; of nature that
awaited pur turn. It was a very
You’ll be a senior
' their annual play, “Mama’s Baby come into! being during this time goes much of the credit for such a good production.
thrilling -trip—the first thrill was
By
and
by.
Boy;” this week they sold tickets of the year. As we observe the He put all his spare time and much energy into riehfearthat Col. accompanied me. We came
for the Kiwanis Follies- The. Ki d ea th : of the cold dreary winter
Frank Sharpless says that the over town and were enjoying the
wanis Club paid the juniors a com (cold and dreary by comparison with sals in order to make the presentation a success. We Arab's aren’t .-''the only ones who ride when the pilot began banking.
mission on all tickets they sold other' seasons) and the birth of salute you, “Skipper” ! Also we congratulate the Juniors can wrap their dates in their sleeves Col. said that he couldn’t stand it
.giving them a chance to increase spring, we are more ' than ever im
—huh! What’s her address Frank? and. he looked at his feet most of
the amount in the treasury. De pressed by the great beauty of na for setting a mark that other classes will have to beat
the time. We recognized several
Minutes of Meeting
mands on said treasury are always ture which man has never been able in order to present a better play.
notable buildings, among these were
heavy and the juniors appreciate to do more than approximate. But
as / the janitor was absent the the school buildings—this was very
every opportunity^ of adding to. it.
Whe'n we watch a modern miss
president had to call the meeting to unusual as Col. Crosland was along!
We flew back to the /field safe
ankling down, the main thorough
order. All new business was old and sound. Both of us are looking
fare, we sometimes feel that man
business
so
the
By-law
committee
forward to many more flights.
has come very close to nature inso
—Mary Elizabeth Stephenson.
submitted this report:
far as the creation of beauty is con
We, the above committee/ sub
cerned • Some of gentle readers will
mit tne following report.- Any.metmclaim that the giro’s beauty is God’s
ber failing to abide by these auto
creation alone, and to those who are Valentine Numbers P r e 
matically becomes President and
of this opimon 'ip a y I address the
dominate in Selections.
Secretary but not Treasurer.
following questions: (I am also giv
Presentation Was Enjoyed 1. / All members must be of high
ing, the answers, in. case you fail to
intelligence.
catch the point.)
Who colored
weekly primary program was
By Students, Visitors.
2. All members not present at a
“ The Whole Town’s Talk those cheeks such a rose red? in The
charge of the second grades last
meeting are absent.
Games to be Played on The
“Moulin
Rouge.”
What
gave
her
Week, with- Mrs. McClendon and
ing” Play Chosen.
3. Absent members are forced to
hair such a soft golden glow? Miss; Whaley conducting. A very ! The Class of ’35, known this year
City Courts.
Peroxide and Ammonia. What makes appropriate Valentine program was as the Juniors, provided pleasure serve on the refreshment committee.
4.
Any
member
making
a
passing
her
teeth,
sp
pearly
gleaming
and
One' director of the same play
presented.
The programs printed for' many Friday night in the pres grade in English is treasurer for
_ The girls of the Lake Wales High
th a t the seniors plan to produce white, so that whenever boys ap on Valentines were as follows:
entation of their class play, “Mama’s a month.
pear
she
can
shove
them
out
in
Sohool
who have been playing. ten
1.
Jesus
Wants
Me
for
a
Sun
March 1, counted 374 laughs dur- plain sight without , any fright ?
5. No member can chew gum un
Baby Boy.” A large audience gave
the Department.
less lie is alone or with someone. nis one period each day, are to
' ing a single performance of it. This Smiley’s ' toothpaste did that, my 'beam—-by
testimony
to
the
popularity
of
,2. Bible Verses—Betty Sue Gray, High School entertainments among
6. Any member having over 100 have a tournament which begins
alone should be assurance enough dear. And what of that shape •that' * 3. Primary Prayer.
the public. The Juniors upheld the study halls will be placed on the Monday. In the entire high school
to the play-goers of Lake Wales and the other girls ape? Why Bubble’s
4. -America.'
high standard set by their predeces parole list.
Salts, of course. ’ You see
there are four classes lasting 40
5. Salute to the Flag.
vicinity that “The Whole Town’s Bath
The play itself was a true -• 7. New members can not join With minutes each. During this period
it’s- fate. (This is not true poetry,
6. - Valentine i Story—Betty Jean sors.
Talking” is an uproarious comedy that I’ll never claim, but there is
out
the
consent
of
their
parents.
saga of the depression, illustrating
Thomasson.
8. New - members must pay an there are several games, played with
triumph of love, hope and faith
farce which will provide an eve. some poetry that it will put to
7. Birds’ Valentine Song—Five the
entrance
fee of $190,000 to cover the girls rotating in playing both
in
spite
of
the
impediment
of
pover
ning of brilliant entertainment and shame.)
Children,
singles and doubles.
overhead
expenses of initiation.
amusement to all who see it. Wherty.
8. Verses—Fifteen Children.
Some of the j classes, two to be
A wall flower is seldom worth
9.
Any
member
not
passing
in
a
Mrs.
Shepherd
McLean,
a
young
v ever this play is produced, hundreds
9. Mister Postman Have you Any ?
exact, were a little late in getting
subject
at
school
will
be
“flunked.”
widow,
and
Mr.
Luther
Long,
a
give testimony to its popularity and cultivating.
—Department.
10. All members must be brave started so they will necessarily wait
successful production. This is just
10. Valentine Story—Mary Louise widower each a victim of financial
until they are as far advanced as
Wynne James: “Let’s get )some
and
courageous.
reverses
and
each
believing
'th
at
the play you’re looking f°r l f <J?
Van Natta.
the first two classes. The second
and go out to dinner ? ”
*We
wholeheartedly
wish
Roose
the
other
is
wealthy,
decide
to
mar
enioy a good laugh because lne girls
Lamar: “All right, who’s • 11. Piano Solo—Mary Jane Las ry and re-establish their financial velt would establish an RTP code period class began their “Ladder
Whole Town’s Talking” is packed onPerry
siter.
a diet?”
(Regularity of Teachers’ Pay) in Challenge” tournament this week
f ull of them. .
,
12. The Valentine Man—Margaret equilibrium. They both believe that stead
of the NR A. Reason: Miss at the public courts in the park.
tfhe -other is a few years younger
An_ exceptionally good cast nas
Col. Grosland says,'that the talkies Moffett.
In the ladder challenge tournament
and that it would destroy his or Combs is happy upon receiving her every
been selected from members oi tne would be greatly improved if they’d
13. Song—Department.
player challenges other play
long-due
wages
and
does
not
assign
her
chanCes
of
marriage
should
their
Senior Class.
The performance shoot fewer pictures and more ac
14. Recitation—Ospar Adams.
ers and then by a course of elimina
actual
ages
become
known.
There
which they will give is. expected to tors. . - v . a
lesson!
15. Song—James Arrington.
tion the winner is shown.
fore, thinking that they can en
be a credit to the play itself and to
16. Piano Solo—William Green.
Late.r there will be a doubles
Miss Margaret Combs, director and
Ben Blue: “All I’ve got is a - 17. Valentine Play—Second Grade.' hance their marriage opportunities ’ Ed. Note:
Due to disturbances and upheavals tournament with partners trying for
hundred dollars, but I’d gladly give 1 18. We March Like Soldiers—De by a younger appearance, they pose
Senior Class Sponsor.^
the first place. This tournament
as persons several years . younger already transpired, we, the Musk is
it for one long, lingering kiss.”
The cast:
. ,
partment.
something like the singles except
eteers, have decided' to limit our
Henry Simmons, a manufacturer
than
they
are.
To
insure
the
de
Dorothy Cody: “But you’d - be
These programs are ' presented
that there are two players instead of
satire
until
the
present
state
of
ception
of
their
ages
‘they
enlist
the
wanting
still
‘
more
kisses
and
— Frank Sharpless.
'
•
weekly and the public i s . cordially
• one.
Harriet Simmons, his wife—Jo wouldn’t have any money to give invited to attend them at 12:45 support of their children; Mrs. Mc affairs bjows over.
Arid still later all the girls in
Lean,
her
son,
Shepherd,
and
Mr.
Branning (with Lucile Sowell ab me for 'the'second one.”
Ben Blue says; “Absence makes school who take tennis during their
o’clock each Friday afternoon.Long, his daughter, Juliet. T o ' do the heart grow fonder—of someone vacant
Ben Blue: “Say, you’d be giving
understudy).'
. ' , »
periods are to battle it out
Ethel Simmons, their ^ f i l t e r — me my hundred back for the second
this, the children are dressed to ap else.”
for a champion. The result of the
pear five yours younger.
Dorothy Walden (with Effie Ola one, sweetheart.”
first two tournaments •' will have
All goes well until the entrance
Tillman as understudy).
.
Death must surely be behind that
no bearing on the mat
Perfumery is expensive, and any
Chester Binney, Simmons partner
of Mrs. Carlotta- Anglin, a friend grim portal. But did he falter ? absolutely
ter.
one with any scents at all should
of Mrs. McLean’s who is also Mr. No! ’ He stepped up' with a sure,
—Victor Casey.
Letty Lythe, a motion • picture know that.
Long’s sister. Mrs. Anglin' discovers firm stride to the grave unknown.
What is going on and the lovers are With tense limbs he jerked open
J htar—Jane Harding.
,. « Billy Trotter: “ Say, how’d you like
■ T Donald Swift, a motion picture di to fili my shoes?”
of each other’s financial the massive door.
Insufferable
Babson Park Pupils Voice apprized
condition.- This seems, temporarily, -gloom was apparent in 'every inch
rector—Owen Brice.
.
Robert
Linderman:
“With
some
Roger Shields, a young. Chicago
to , remove the necessity for mar of this soundless room. Suddenly
Complaint.
LORINE GUIN
bl00d—James Albritton (with Rob kind of deodoranti”
riage, but the two find th at they as he stepped forward gray mists
One
of
the seniors who will be
e rt Linderman as understudy).
are really in love with each other
toward him. He Wanted to missed this year after graduation
-Ruth Langford: .“My boy friend
Babson Park, Feb. 21.—JRSC) and decide to go through with the rolled
Lila Wilson, friend of Ethel—-He&- said
scream,
to
yell.—a
chilly
fear
crept
he’d jump off a cliff three Boys and girls of this small metrop
our Alabama^ lassie Lorine»Guin.
as soon as they are able to to his inmost bones, the blood froze Iis believe
she would like to be con
hundred feet high if I didn’t mar olis in Central Florida have á great wedding
^ S a lly Otis, friend of Ethel— Effie ry
recoup
their
fortunes.
At
the
same
in
his
very
veins.
He
slunk
out,
of
him.”
problem in mind. Every morning time their two children have con the sound deadened room. He barred sidered a Floridan. And well she
Ola Tillman.
might because she has been here
Crawford: “Sounds like at exactly fifteen minutes of seven, ceived the very same idea.
Annie, a maid—Mary Zipprer oi a Mildred
the door as he again stepped forth
lot of bluff to me.”
they are awakened by the clash of
When things are looking darkest, into the bracing sunlight and vowed ever since 1925.- At the age of nine
. Borine Guin. - •
T. V
metal against metal as the alarm a real estate agent, Max Moore, he would never again go into a years (I suppose that figurin’ it
Taxi-Driver—C. B. Ahl Jr.
Guitar players must keep; in the clock
right—her. birthday was ‘November
»goes off. .When they finally offers Mrs. McLean $2,500 for a refrigerator room.
Mrs. ■Jackson and girls—Jeanette plink of condition.'
29, 1916) she migrated into this
get this infernal machine turned off piece of property that she-, owns.
Harrell and girls of the Senior
region and here she has remained.
and
make
a
mental
note
to
get
a
However,
by
bit
of
pérsuavise
sales
Elmer
Crawford?
“I
understand
Our ultraradio picked up this
. « la ss.... ’ ,
welcomes an opportunity
R'ay Kincaid is a new man since he Big Ben, they a r e ' so nervous and manship, the land is sold for $5,- letter (sent to us *from -Mars, year to,Lorine
help others. She willingly does
1 met that new girl in Frostproof.” | chilled through that it : is impos 000, Then Mr. | Long gets a télé 2901):
tasks that are assigned her. As
James Albritton: “Yeah, he gave sible for them to lie abed /com phoné message that some ' bonds,
EXCHANGE ECHOES
My dear MusketeCrs: Unless you an illustration of. this she gladly as 
fortably;, so they get. up.
her a wrong name and address.”
which have heretofore, been worth at once agree to let me join your sumes
the role of chief pianist. She
.After wrestling „with under cloth less to himself and Mrs. McLean, noble band of select gentlemen, I
it well, too.
' Washington’s birthday; a ^fitting
Pedestrians (or JayTWalkers) as ing, shoes, socks, ties, and the like, who both own a good many of them, 'will destroy my leading invention. does
The other day I heard her say
day; a fitting figure with which, to a rulé seem to be in a run-down they have to rush into the kitchen have suddenly taken a triffic rise I have invented an ABC ray which
or the breakfast room gulp down in price and are going still higher will produce or grow gold. This is (to my surprise) that typing was
remind all true Americans of how condition.
her “pet” subjtect. I’ll bet the
their cereal, jam . on their hats and Thus the play ends with everyone yours for a membership.
we survived days of stress , by
reason is th at it requires finger
staunch loyalty to our ideals .and
Dons Hall: “My boy friend said coats, and' rush out to the ,road to contented.Ignots,
movement and she seems to excell in
steadfast'confidence in' the nations he couldn’t meet me last night be be On time for the bus.
Thé presentation was under the
Baron Von de Coconut.
that kind of work or play.
Their plea is th at' school should able direction of the Junior Class.
leader.
Edward Evei'ett said oi cause his-car broke down.”
Martain chemist (ultramodern).
If you should ever wish to per
not
start
until
9
,or
9:30
a.
m.
be
Washington: ■ “He knew no glory
Sponsor, Mr. Jeff D. Clark.
We might state, readers, that we suade ■Lorine to do something
Elsie Briggs:! . “’Sounds like a
cause such rushing around is . not ' Following is the complete cast:
but his nation’s good.”—From the dodge tp me.”
refused
this
request.
We
accept
her will let me tell you
Mrs. Shepherd McLean, a young no bribes, also; we- wish to keep against
Doris Hall; “ No, , it’s a new conductive to good habits. Let the
Florida Advicate.
how: Show her a bar o f , some
city kidds sleep an hour longer and widow—Doris Hall.
Buick.”
the
gold
standard.
up,
besides
if
of peanut candy. This trick
give the suburbanites time to dress
* Wildcat Scratches tell us that the
Shepherd McLean, her young son all this had not restrained us there kind
has been known to work wonders.
Evelyn Edwards: “How did , you correctly and not go off without —Robert Haslett.
summit of Mount. Everest, the high
~
was
the
fact
that
the
Baron
did
Not
more than a year ago she
scrubbing behind their ears.
est point of land on earth, if placed like the Sahara desert?” ’
Luther Long, a widower—Allah not know» how to define “rupcible- might
have been sailing over the
in the deepest part of the ocean, »Owen Brice: “Best. I‘ve ever come
Lamar.
spoon.”
:
,
seas to the Phillippines. The tale
L a r g e s t F o ssil T u r tle s
would be one and one-fifth miles across!”
Juliet Long, his young* daughter—
In closing we would like to know is too long to relate here. Ask her
The largest fossil turtles were un Rosalind Petrey.
under water.
what is so interesting about that
time about, this bit of romance.
At last the moth-in-the-bathing- covered in India and aré 12 to 14 feet
Mrs. Matilda Blackburn, Mrs. Mc clever little ring circulating around some
Would it be suprising to learn
, The Clermont Press now secret suit problem has been solved. The long. The largest fossil turtle in the Lean’s mother—Mary Agnes Bennett. the school. ,
that boating is her chief delight ?
ly informs us as to the greatest manufacturers are making the suits United States was unearthed in South
Wilbur Warren, Shepherd’s young
—The Musketeers.
Imagine coming „to school next
cause of the depression—it is the so skimpy that even moths can’t Dákoto. It is about 12 feet long and pal—Roy Tedder.
year and not seeing Lorine! It
find ’em.
lack Of money.
Sylvia Kline, Wilbur’s girl friend
is in the Yale museum.
will hardly seem right, will it?
—Evelyn Edwards.
COMING EVENTS
Nevertheless we’ll know that wher
According to -the Orange and
Fred Comer: “There’s the avia- P lay): “As soon as your leading
Mrs. Carlotta Anglin, a friend of
ever she is she’ll be making many
Black in Cocoa, Fla., the bayonet trix: who’s going to marry an X-ray man gives you a kiss you’re sup M rs.' McLean’s—Margaret Oliver.
friends just as she has here. We’re
was naiped for the town where it specialist.”
Cynthia Anglin, her young daugh
Friday, February 23.
posed to slap him.”
going to miss- that big smile a lot.
was first manufactured, Bayonne,
Edith Murray: “I can’t imagine
Tim Tillman: “ Hadn’t I better ter—Ellen Alexander.
Primary
Program,
given
weekly
at
Lorine, please reserve a little place
France.
what he sees in her.”
Max Moore, a real estate agent 12:45 o’clock.
wait for a second?”
in your heart for ybur school mates
—Eugene Brinkworth.
Lectures by Dr. Sheldon at 3:15 of Lake Wales High, wherever you
Wildcat Scratches have observed
Perry Lamar: “You big stiff! I’m
Minnie, a colored maid—Marion and 8 o’clock.
Ben Blue: “I wish I were dead.”
may go.
th a t times are mighty hard and going to stuff this fish right down
Collier.
Col. Crosland: “You’re on the
Saturday, February 24.
— C . S.
we’re not over the depression yet, your throat.” •
Music was furnished between the
wrong track, my boy.”
Weekly Mid-Nite Show at Ritz
but the people of ope county have
Wynne James: (“Holy Mackerel!”
acts by an orchestra composed of Theater in Winter Haven.
Ben: “Think so?” spent $22 500 for 1934. automobile
Perry Lamar: “No, smoked her
Col.: “Oh yes indeed, the train Miss Helen Kincaid, Messrs! Wes .Concert by Homer Rodeheaver at
OUR SYMPATHY
license tags alone.
ring.”
is coming on this track over here.’’ ley Brown, Perry Lamar, Roy Rob High School- Auditorium.
The Orange and Black Staff
erts, and Wynne James. Guy Hil
Monday, February 26.
The following gem is taken from
Frank Sharpless. “I’m an expert ' The foot of the class was. the liard acted »as Electrician, Glen
Girls Tennis Tournament during wish to express on behalf of the
Echoes from the Flatwoods:
Student Body, our most heart
kissing instructor girlie.
How-ja best goal kicker in high school.'
Darty as Stage Manager, and Ray different periods of the day.
A Pal Always *
felt sympathy to Miss Joseph
like to take some lesson from m e?”
Powell ' had charge of the Make-up.
The Thread said to the needle,
Dorothy Walden: “By Correspon
Allen Lamar: “I know an honest Others of the Class cooperated as making it one of the biggest “hits” Branning, the Senior Editor of
ft1 No matter where you go t,o,
dence!”
Ushers and Ticket Takers. The en of the season, so far as any of the this page, in her recent bereave
grafter.”
lis long as we stay together,
tire àffair showed careful planning students of the Lake Wales schools ment.
Ray Council: “Who?”
I’ll always go through with you.
Miss Combs (Directing Senior
and a fine spirit of cooperation are concerned.
A. L.: “A tree surgeon.”

CONGRATULATIONS, JUNIORS!

1

PRACTICE IS BEGUN
ON SENIOR PLAY BY
A VERY SELECT CAST

.

SECOND GRADES IN JUNIOR CLASS PLAY
PRIMARY PROGRAM ‘MAMA’S BABY BOY’
WAS GREAT SUCCESS

GIRLS WILL HOLD A
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

SUBURBAN STUDENTS
DESIRE L E SS HOURS

I

MS

0
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Knee-Action Wheels

with

. . . the G re ate st A d v a n c e in Riding
Ever A cco m p lish e d

Of course you’ve heard all about the
wonderful new Frigidaire that uses
less current than one ordinary lamp
bulh!
But, dear Lady ! . . . have you heard
how much Frigidaire saves you on
monthly food bills?
A recent, nation-wide survey of
"Frigidaire homes”proves that Frigid
aire saves the'average family $7.70 a
month on food bills alone. Màny fami
lies save much more than that. But
the average saving is $7.70 per month.
And, thereby hangs an idea!
For less than $7.70 per month, on
our easy payment .plan, you may
now buy one of -these handsome
new Frigidaires! Which means
that you don’t have to put off
Frigidaire’s modem convenience
and economy for even a single
day! Frigidaire actually pays for
itself. In fact, the longer you
delay the more it costs you . . .
or the less you save . . . which
amounts to the same thing!

Why! when you figure it out on that
basis, it sounds something like eating
your cake and having it too, doesn’t
it? Frigidaire will actually leave
money left over from your house
hold budget for all those "little
things” that mean so much!
Come fn and see this new Frigidaire
that has everything. One-fourth more
food space; extra room for tall bottles;
automatic defrosting and ice-tray
releasing; porcelain in terio r and
gleaming Dulux finish!

C om plete A u to m atic
S ta rtin g

As a climax to its thirty years of fine car
building, as further fulfillment of its pledge,
“When better automobiles are built, Buick
will build them,” Buick now offers for your
consideration its finest achievement—the
new Buick for 1934.
This new Buick brings you the biggest
improvement in riding smoothness and
steadiness ever accomplished—resulting
from Knee-Action Wheels, Balanced Weight
and Springing, The Ride Stabilizer and
Air-Cushion Tires. It provides the un-

!*

When - Better - Automobiles - Are - Built - Buick - Will - Build - Thera

NEW PONTIAC STRAIGHT 8

This genuine Frigidaire
uses less current than
one ordinary lamp bulbi

-

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING
OUTSTANDING VALUES
•Late model Buick' Five Passenger Phaeton, actually driven but 2,600 mlies,
and appearance like new in every respect, and priced just one quarter of its
. original price.
Last years Studebaker Light Six ‘Sedan. Very little mileage and finish and
performance like new. A most atractive car at an attractive price.
1932 Buick Light Eight Five Passenger Sedan, equipped with s ix . wire wheels,
metal tire covers, • trunk rack and trunk. Low mileage and new car appearance.
Late Model Buick Sport Coupe, equipped with six wire wheels, trunk rack,
sportlite, newly painted, good tires and in excellent mechanical condition.
Late Model Six Cylinder Buick Five Passenger Sedan, equipped with six wire
wheels, trunk rack, newly paintled. and in excellent mechanical condition. At
tractively priced.

Specially Priced At
$139*00
1927 BUICK BROUGHAM

-

H ailed A s

1929 HUDSON SEDAN
1927 PEERLESS SEDAN
And others, all in excellent mjechanical condition with good
Tires and Finish,
One Latest Model Genera} Electric Refrigerator
JI EiLIriL . —seven cubic foot capacity—a new refrigerator
at a wonderful saving—covered by General Electric Company’s
Factory Guarantee.

S—

SETS NEW QUALITY STANDARD FOR LOW PRICED FIELD
By 1900 the single cyl
inder horseless carriage
has proved that it was ‘‘all
right.” One—cylinder -en
gines performed sturdily.
Gasoline vehicles^ chugged
merrily along the roads.
The “auto” was with us to
stay.

I

When two-cylinder cars
came along, many, peo
ple were doubtful. “One
cylinder, one trouble—two
cylinders, tw o troubles,”
they said. But troubles
NOT doubled, and the twocylirider car won out.

2

hen
4 TAgain

1927 BUICK SEDAN

O p p fl AI |

matched safety of Vacuum-Power Brakes.
I t brings you Complete Automatic Starting.
Also exquisite new Bodies by Fisher in 19
beautiful models, with advanced WindStream Styling and improved Fisher No
Draft Ventilation.
We cordially invite you to come to our
showroom today, and exam ine and ride in
this new Buick motor car. Your own judg
ment will tell you that again there is a
better automobile, and again Buick is
building it.

t a m e Fours.
the o ld cry—
“Twice as many cylinders,
twice as many troubles.”
But the “die-hards” were
wrong again! Fotfr soon
sent two-cylinder cars into
the discard.

Sixes were intro 
6 When
duced, t h e same old
Doubting Thomases raised
the same old cry. But they
reckoned "without the pro
gress of engineering. Sixes
soon became more popular
than Fours.

S

At last came Eights to
prove again that more
cylinders mean more value.
In 1933 Pontiac brought
the Straight Eight to the
low-price field — delivered
economy t h a t compared
favorably with t h a t o f
Sixes — Brought with it
such superior smoothness,
quietness and performance
that sales jumped 80%!
Now skillful engineering
has made the New 1934
Pontiac more economical,
more satisfactory, more en
joyable than ever. And the
price is* such that ANY
BODY can own one.

Get a Straight -Eight for

PONTIAC STRAIGHT EIGHT

F. C. Buchanan Corporation

BUICK AND PONTIAC SALES AND SERVICE

FRIGIDAIRE SALES AND SERVICE

Scenic Highway, Lake Wales, Florida

Jr
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T H E R E A R E M O RE T H A N T W E L V E
T H O U SA N D A C R E S OF C ITR U S W IT H 
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W ALES
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The Highlander

P O LK C O U N TY H A S T H R E E T IM E S
AS" M A N Y B E A R IN G C IT flU S T R E E S
A S A N Y O TH E R C O U N T Y I N FLQ RID A

DEVÖTED TO T H E IN TERESTS ÖF- T H E "C R O W N JE W E L O F T H E RIDGE” I N PA R TIC U LA R A N D T H E SCEN IC H IG H L A N D S O F ^LO RID A I N G E N E R A L

Babson Sees Upturn
BUSINESS CONFERENCE HEARD BABSON
IN ANNUAL FORECAST OF CONDITIONS
FOR COMING YEAR THURSDAY MORNING

"‘POTOMAC’S BANKS
WILL BE STRONGER
THAN M'HATTANS”
Yet President Cannot Be
The Sole Influence In
Bringing Recovery

President Kiwanis ;
International Was
In Wales Friday
Joshua L. Johns, of Appleton,
Wis., president of Kiwanis Inter
national, and Mrs. , Johns, Stopped
in Lake Wales for a short while
Friday morning, on their way from
St. Petersburg to Orlando.
They were met at he Sanctuary
by the Lake Wales Kiwanis Club,
who showed them through the Sanc
tuary and Tower grounds. ' Their
stop was very brief, as they had
to hurry to reach, Orlando' that
morning. They were much impress
ed by the beauty of the ' Sanctuary
and appreciated the courtesy shown

MITCHELL’S DAWGS Taylor Speaks Out Plain
RIDGE CITIES TO
CHIEF, PORTER R. TAYLOR, TOLD
GATHER IN WALES GREAT FEATURE OF AAAWORKINGS
OF DEPARTMENT IN CITRUS
INDUSTRY AT BUSINESS CONFERENCE
TO TALK BUSINESS BUSINESS MEETING
‘TOO MUCH FRUIT
Meeting Tuesday to Devise Electric B o n d & Share
Head Proves Great Hit
Way to Get Tourists
TAYLOR SAYS IS
Thursday Morning
To the Ridge •
LOW PRICE CAUSE
SCHOOLS CANNOT GET ANY
OF THE RACE TRACK MONEY

Up' to a week ago it was apparent
to all that the Ridge Towns had
not been getting their share of the
great tourist business the resort
pities; of the state are enjoying
this year, estimated by the hotelcommissioner to be perhaps the
largest the state has ever had.
In the last few days there has
been considerable change but still
Ridge hotels are not filled as are
those on the coast. ,
•
Roger W. Babson on his return
from a trip down the East Coast
recently commented on the situation
and others have been talking it
oVer at length. The result is a
call for a meeting -at Hotel Stewart
Tuesday morning, March 6, at which
the revival of the Old Associated
Boards of Trade of the Ridge will
Be mooted and perhaps accomplished.
Also there will be some discussion
of; what can be done THIS year to
get tourist travel and also what
steps to take for the future.
About 100 people have been asked
to attend but the invitation is open
to all. It is hoped there may be a '
representative gathering.
If you
wish to attend please notify Hotel
Stewart at once as there will be a
charge of 50 'cents for the break
fast m.nd they wish to know how
many to, prepare.
Those who joined in the call for
the meeting were Roger W. Bab
son, Mountain Lake; W.' A. Davison,
Avon Park; R. T, Dewell, Haines
City; John Maxcy, Frostproof; L.
H. Kramer, Lake Wales; Alexander
Blair, Sebring; Irwin A. Yarnell,
Lake Wales, * C. P. Selden, Lake'
Wales; J. E. -Worthington, Lake
Wales.

Talking a little “off the record”
in the Webber College Business Con
ference Thursday morning, Roger
W. Babson said that “in Ijis opinion
Labor is wrong in. thinking it can
get more if it produces less.
“There cannot be more to divide
if less is 'produced,” said he.
i
He went on to express the great
est confidence in Roosevelt’s good
intentions; sincerity, freedom from
any thought of ulterior motive, etc.,
huff said prosperity is by no means
due to presidents.
“President’s do not make condi
tions,” said he. “Conditions make Chamber of Commerce Di
presidents.”
. ..
„„ h ,
rectors Opposed to Long
That Roosevelt in his efforts to
bring about better conditions might
Term Light Contract
run ' into a blind alley -was his f ean
and he expressed the idea that if he
Directors of the Chamber of Com
did, the people whom he is now
trying the hardest to benefit would merce meeting Tuesday night, adopt
he the first to' turn on him, due to ed a resolution offered hy H. E.
the proverbial lack of gratitude ox Draper, urging council not to sign
the contract offered , by the Public
the American people.
Roger W. Babson of "Lake Wales, Service Co., for a five year period.
1famous statistician and ^adviser, The motion was unanimously adopt
gave his annual speech at the Flori ed.
d a Business Conference Thursday, “If we sign this for a vive year
morning on “The Investment Out- period now we have tied our hands
. look for 1934.” The speech Was against getting any concessions for
well attended bÿ many Who were m- the private consumer,” said L. H.
* terested in the development of the Kramer. “One year should be the
i .
country in the next few months, limit,”
“The company wont sign for one MEETING OF CORN-HOG
and was followed by the annual
question period when Mr. .Babson year,” said 0. A. Brice.
FARMERS BAfeTOW TUESDAY
“Then council better not 'sign at
answered questions pertaining to
There will be a meeting of cornall,”,
said
both
Kramer
and
Draper.
the future of the country this year,
hog farmers Tuesday, Feb. 27, at
*.in stocks, securities, commodities, 'And that seemed to be the sense 10 o’clock in the office of the
of
the
meeting
though
it
was
recog
etc. Following is 'his talk:
County Agricultural Agent, Court
Investors for the long pull have nized that with a cut of 22 per House, ^Bartoiy.
cent
in
the
present
bill,
the
com
renewed reasons for assurance and
The 'purpose of this meeting is
confidence. The. stock -trading regu pany was making the city a fine to discuss the corn-hog contracts
proposition,
except
for
retaining
its
lations are intended to> restrain
prepared by the Corn-Hog section of
manipulation and give full effect to hold on the private consumer.
Agricultural Adjustment Ad
“If the' company can cut the the
the Law of Action and Reaction.
ministration,
and* to appoint com
I t should now be possible to de city bill 22 per cent it ought to be mittees to proceed with the com
pend as never before upon funda able to make a cut of 10 per cent pletion of these contracts . in Polk
mental conditions and the area move for the private consumer,” said County according to W. Paul Hayments of the Babsonchart. Here one.
man, Agricultural Agent.’
tofore the activities of pools and
marginal traders have often pushed
th e market to reckless peaks . and
depressed it far below any rational
DEATHS
level. It is reported-that some, of
th e 'b ig traders are planning to use
London ■and Canadian "exchanges.
Sensible restriction such -as the
BABY BUCHANAN
President outlined is highly con- j Friends of Mr. and /Mrs. F-. C.
istructive. Hold good stocks. The Buchanan- sympathize with them in
long pull trend is upward. Re- the illness of Mrs. Buchanan andvival of moraj standards is a ma- the death of their little son which
1jo r -step- to recovery.
arrived early Friday morning at Morton A m o n g T h o s e
Better Times Ahead
th e . Memorial hospital, Lakeland.
• Continued s tre n g th in the bond H. E. Draper had charge of ar Dropped but What H e
m arket in the fac§ of, a turmoil o f1rangements and the little son was
Fought for Granted
conflicting news bears testimony to laid to rest in the Lake Wales cem
- th e widespread confidence, that better etery, Friday afternoon. Mrs. Buch
A shakeup in the citrus coritrol
( times are ahead. Some issues have anan is doing nicely under the care
situation so unprecedented that none
. risen to prices closely approaching of Dr. Watson of Lakeland.
of those, who . might have been in
so-called “normal levels.” Current
formed here would coriiment on what
yield of the I)ow-J ones bond average
had been done, took place Saturday
,qf . 40 bonds is ..now about 5.60 per
when ’ Secretary Wallace of the ' de
-cent, increasingly •skilful judgment
partment of agriculture fired three
is needed to- buy a satisfactory in
members of the committee and went
come in bonds' and at ' the same
back to the old method of pro-rat
tim e obtain the requisite degree of
ing fruit which the industry called
safety: Do not switch hastily from
for at the Lakeland meeting last
sound issues giving you an excellent
September.
ra t* of return on the. capital you
The men fired were J. C. Mbrton,
invested at low levels.
There are even signs of sweepr Worthy Matron Announces representing the - Committee of Fif
ty;- E. G. Grimes, Palmetto, repre
ing improvement in business. The
Names of Committees . senting the Association of Presi
¡Babsonchart Index A m risen to
dents from the Florida Citrus Ex
"74, or 15 per cent above a year ago,
- Month of March
change, and Barnard Kilgore of
¡although still 25 per cent below
Clearwater, representing the inde
.normal. Debits to individual account
Mrs. Bill Roth, Worthy Matron of pendent shippers.
/o r leading cities again surpass a
The odd thing about the, situation
y ear ago, with a gain of 11 per the Eastern Star, announced today
cent.
Retail trade is averaging that the Eastern S tar has taken is that the secretary gave th e . thing
for -which Mr. Morton had been
nearly : 20 per cent above last year,
-With the Cleveland and Dallas dis over the matter of sponsoring the fighting, mainly pro-rating on the
tricts showing more than 30 per tourist bridge parties for tourist basis ‘of past performance, yet fired
cent increase. The South, especial visitors given during the month of Morton.- No one could understand
ly the Southeast, Continues to show March. The^ first of these parties that situation.
A meeting of the Control Com
.a favorable trend., North Carolina, wlil. be given at the Dixie WalesMississippi, and Alabama are rated bilt Friday afternoon, March 2, mittee was held at Orlando at 2
.m ost' favorable for sales. Detroit arid Mrs. Roth irs arranging de o'clock Monday afternoon and Mr.
\ cmploment,- a valuable indicator, has tails for the affair which will be Yarnell was there, but Sunday night
recently been stepped up to a given nut later. These parties are he told the Associated Press that
marked degree. - The sales manager given as. a courtesy to women visit he could not comment on the action
has increasing evidence of oppor ors and were handled during Janu of Secretary Wallace until he had
ary and February by the Woman’s the official order from the secre
tunities,,
.
i
tary.
All business depressions, have been Club.
Can Stop Poor Fruit | Shipment
The hostesses for the party F ri
dpe to an attempt to ignore either
Wallace said in ^Washington that
th é Ten Commandments or the Arit day and for the rest of the parties
hmetical Tales! The business de throughout the month are as fol the amended license issued for the
Control committee was tor the pur.
' !• .
pression which started in 1929 has lows:
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E S E V E N
Friday, March 2, at Dixie Wales' been due to an attempt- to ignore
both of these fundamentals. A re- bilt—Mrs. 'Guy Pugh, Miss Belle
, mewed interest in the Ten Com- McCorquodale, Mrs. W. F. Sturm,
STURM REPORT SALES
manments■;is. now developing. This Sr., Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Sr., Mrs.
The Sturm Chevrolet Company re
is a good sign, but Wé are still George M. Chute, Babson Park.
monkeying with arithmetic, vToday, ' Friday, March 9, at Hotel Stew port the sale of a new Chevrolet
■however;/ our division tables, rather art—Mrs. H. J. Comer, Mrs! N. L. DeLuxe Town Sedan to Mrs. M.
than our ' multiplication tables, are Edwards, Mrs. C.. M. Frink," Miss C. McCormick, Babson Park and a
causing the trouble. At the mo- Lucille Crawford, Mrs. H. E; Dra new" Sedan to Mrs. N. D.. CloWard,
Babson Park.
; ment, Washington is engaged in per.
Friday, March 16, at Dixie Walesblood transfusions from those who
“have” to those who “have not,” bilt—Mrs. A. L. Alexander; Mrs.
PAN HELLENIC BENEFIT
and unfortunately never will have. Herbert. Bussard, Mrs: Paul San
Yet, although I was very pessimist ford, Miss Catherine Moyer,, Mrs.
The Pan Hellenic Society will hold
ic in Î929,' I am very optimistic to J: W. Shrigley, Mrs. R. Ns Jones.
a benefit party at the Dixie WalesFriday, March 23,at Hotel Stew bilt, Friday, March 9, at 3 p. m.,
day. The country is now like a man
flat on his back. It can look only art—Mrs. Jerome Brian, Miss Edith to make up their annual scholarship
-one way: Upwards! This applies Norcross, Miss Gertrude Norcross, fund.
to real estate, commodities, securi Mrs. Fred J. Keiser, Mrs. P. A. Nel
, Mrs. Lilah Shelton.
ties and wages, all of which will be son, Mrs. Charles Hunt.
The parties are given as a cour
Friday, March 30, at Dixie Wales¿higher.
bilt—Mrs. Wm, Roth, Miss Manila tesy to women winter visitors and
“Banks of the Potomac”
Of course we cannot enjoy pros- McLennon, Mrs. Leslie Worrell, Mrs. they are cordially invited to attend
E. L. Sherman, Mrs. C. N. Reeves, them.
JPLEASE T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T

URGED COUNCIL
NOT TO SIGN A
FIVE YEAR DEAL

II

EASTERN STAR TO
SPONSOR PARTIES
FOR THE TOURISTS

m

FIVE CENTS
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Sidney C. Mitchell, chairman of
the board of Electric Bond & Share,
controller of more public utility
plants than any other company in
the world, with plants all over the
world, and, before the 1929 boom,
rated as perhaps the wealthiest man
in the world, nearly broke up Roger
Babson’s Business Conference Thurs
day morning with his flock of houn’
dawgs.
Mr. Mitchell was born in Alabama
where they love to hunt the fox
and one of his reasons for liking
to come to Mountain Lake in the
winter is that Chief Darty of this
city is able to show him where’ 'a
fox has laid most any time they
go out together.
With some 40 dogs, Mr. Mitchell
drove by the Casino Thursday morn
ing, stopping to say “hello” to
Babson.
; “Bring ’em in and telj us about
’em,” said Babson.
So Mr. Mitchell, aided by Darty,
Prof. Armitage, W. G. Hollister,
Prof. Earl Smith and several others
brought the dawgs into the hall.
It appears that there is a great
deal of difference in dawgs. There
are houn’ dawgs, fox dawgs, coon
dawgs, lion dawgs, possum dawgs
and others.
“And you should hear the music
these fellows can make,” said Mr.
Mitchell:, “Why, I’ve got every
imaginable voice in that bunch.”
Just then a small black fuzzy
dog went by.
Mr. Mitchell’s hounds proved his
claim at once. What tney called,
th at fuzzy feller was nobody’s busi
ness. They sure did misname that
pup.
He has been hunting a great deal
since he came several days ago and
has been getting a lot of fun out
of our woods and foxes and his
dawgs. The dogs are carried in
three small cars fitted up specially
for them. Coming. as he $Jid just
before the opening of the conference
he was much enjoyed and enjoyed
himself greatly.
"Thought I’d give Babson’s speak
ers a little competition,” he said.

A grouip of school principals
and teachers appeared before, the
county commissioners to ask that
race track money received from
the state be allotted to the county general school fund. Commissioners explained that this
money up to $10,000 is already
budgeted for other purposes and
cannot be reallocated. Commis
sioners Robinson and Foley ex
plained that they would be ¡will
ing for monies received from
this source, above the amount
budgeted, to go to schools, but
this was an informal expression
and not official action.—Bartow
Record.

j
j
j
|
|
I
|
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Must Spend More Money.
Advertising if New Fruit
te To Be Sold

Porter R. Taylor, chief of the
Agricultural Adjustinent Administra
tion of the department of Agricul
ture, made an address at the meet
ing of the Scenic Highlands Busi
ness Conference at Babson Park
Wednesday morning.
Mentioning the procedure through
which the agreements were reached
by the various sections of the coun
try and producers of different pro- \
ducts, Mr. Taylor went on to speak
of- the Citrus agreement.
“The citrus agreements were
placed \n operation during the lat
ter part of December. In 'th e meth-'
od of operation they are quite sim
ilar to the fruit and vegetable
agreements. The most significant
Large Crowds Attended To feature of the citrus agreements is
a uniform section in each of the
Hear Noted Speakers
three agreements which authorizes
Discuss Problems
the establishment of a National
Stabilization Committee for oranges
and a National Satbilization Commit
tee for grapefruit. The committees
Summaries of all the speeches
given at the Business Conference | are also mepowered to name a Na
in Babson Park the past week j tional Citrus Cooçdanitor who will
will be found on page 8 today. | act as their executive' officer. The
chief function of these committees
will be the determination of the
The Scenic Highlands Business necessity for limitation of shipments
Conference opened at the Webber from all citrus producing areas.
the committees deem ship
College Casino at Babson Park Tues When
ments from producing district are
day afternoon, with the principal in excess of market requirements
speaker <iof the series, Secretary of they have the power to limit total
Commerce Daniel C. Roper as the shipmènts from all states and to
first speaker. A large crowd was allocate the ‘ quantity to be shipped
present, with the building filled to by each producing state.
“It is unnecessary to mention the
capacity and many standing who
could not get seats, The programs present status of the Florida Citrus
were under the chairmanship of Prof. Agreement. The adverse decision
in the ‘Federal District Court for
Earl L. -Smith of Webber College.
Roger W. Babson tendered a lun Southern Florida was the first
cheon in honor of Mr. Roper at Web unfavorable ruling by any court
ber College before the Conference as all previous court consideration
opened. Those present were Secre had supported the Agricultural • Ad
tary D. C. Roper, Mr. Babson, Judge justment Act. The decision has.
G. W. Anderson and Mr. Hale of been appealed, to the U. S. Circuit
Boston, Dwight G. W. Hollister of Court at New Orleans, and the
Albany, N. Y., and- the following hearing on ■ this appeal has been
1 o c al people:
Prof Earl L. set for March 21. In the meantime
Smith, H. E. Fairchild, C. S. the Committee has removed its
Crary, C. P. Selden, B. H. operations with the permission of
Alexander, J. D. Raulerson, John B. the Circuit Court.
White, Walton R. Brewster, Prof.
“Control of shipments by grade is
Frank Guy Armitage, and I. A, one method of reducing shipments
and has been used in the Florida
Yarnell.
Dwight G. W. Hollister, Treasurer citrus agreement to hold back thé
of the A. P. W. Paper Company of less desirable gradés.of friuts from
Albany, N, Y., spoke instructively; the market. Each agreement al
on “How the NRA and the Codes so endeavors ■to control the quantity
are Affecting Business.” Mr. Hol sold weekly af auction, but this
approved of the NRA and the method has not been tested suffi
Jury Out but 30 Minutes lister
way it is working, and thought that ciently to determine its efficiency in
on Embezzlement Chargé it would work out to advantage in compulsory operation, - although it
the future. He gave it greater has proven effective through volun
Against Him
recognition than any other person tary co-operation.
yet heard. He stressed the point ■“In ordé.r to develop a successful
. J. P. Murdaugh, former tax col that the small business irian has agreement .most of the following are
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E EIG H T
required: A producing district which
lector, was acquitted at Bartow
can be policed for enforcement pur'
Friday afternoon, the jury being
poses; a system of quantity côntrol
out but 40 minutes with the case..
which will be fair and equitable to
Arguments to the jury took, up
all concerned, and can be enforced;
most of the day but the ’jurymen
prices based on supply and demand
had evidently made up their minds
conditions and easily checked for
what they were going to do with the
enforcement purposes; a proper sys
case when they gqt it.
tem of grades so' that the lowest
There were three' charges for em
grade may be withheld from ship
bezzling a total of $9,002.
ment or used for by-products to se
This was | the second acquittal
cure maximum returns for the quan
won by Murdaugh in the last few Carlton Will- Send Books tity sold; and last, and by no means
months. He was fired by the Gov
Out March 7; Anderson least, an industry which knows how
ernor over a year ago.
to co-operate and is willing to place
Has Them Here
Last November he won a directed
the good of all above, the profit of
verdict of not guilty from Judge
the individual.
Mark O’Quin, when it became evi
“The Adjustment Act offered a
The names of deputy registration
dent the state’s case- had collapsed.
method for the development of â
In the trial just ended the state officers and location of the books nation-wide, program for the citrus
sought to show Murdaugh had been in 39 Polk voting precincts were inductry and it is a crédit to the
Monday by Hugh E.
guilty of padding his employes’ announced
leadership within *the industry that
payroll and had failed to account Carlton, supervisor of registration. the opportunity was grasped im
The
books
will
be
sent
to
the
pre
to the county commissioners for cincts Monday,' March 7, and will mediately.
Through the several
three state warrants for excess fees
state marketing agreements and the
be
returned
to
the
county
office
and commissions. The defense con
national stabilization committees es
tended the payroll matter was a April 2.
tablished under the authority of
The
supervisor
stated
that
in
ad
mistake on the part of Miss Ethel dition to proper registration, Polk these agreements, the industry is
Daves, Murdaugh’s former stenog
citizens will have to pay poll taxes now in position to develop a con
rapher, and, she testified to that ef for
1932 and 1933 before they will structive program with the power
fect, though she was introduced aS be eligible
it through to successful
to vote in. any state or to Pcarry
a state witness. In his statement county elections
L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E EIG H T
t^is year.
to the jury Murdaugh said it was an
All citizens who have aregistered
oversight on his part that he forget before
are requested to check over Flag Association
to report the warrants and that the books
see if they are prop
Committee Met At
he later asked the county Commis erly signedand
up now.
sioners to be allowed to file a sup
Home of Mrs. Ebert.
The precincts, deputy supervisors
plemental report, but was ousted and
locations
in
this
section
follow:
from, office before he could do so.
Alturas, B. B. Register, Jr., Reg
Attorney-General Cary D. Landis,
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E S E V E N
ister’s store.
President John J. Tigert of the Uni
afrostproof, J. , W. Truitt, city versity of Florida, and Mrs. Milo
DR. COATES SPEAKS TO
hall.
Murdock Ebert, State Regent of the
CHIROPRACTIC SOCIETY
Haines City, Jed R. Yale, justice Daughters of the American Revolu
of
peace
office.
tion, met at the home of Mrs. Ebert
Dr. and Mrs. George M. Coates
Lake Wales, W. F. Anderson, Tuesday .morriing to sit as a jury
will spend Saturday afternoon and city
hall.
of the United States Flag- Associa
Sunday in St. Petersburg as the
Hamilton, Waldo Hisey.
tion to choose the person in Flori
guests of -Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. . Lake
Starr
Lake,
L.
T.
'Ekeland,
store.
da who did the most for law_ en
Angell. Dr. Angell is president of
Dundee,' Archie' C. Greiner, drug forcement iri 1933. .The decision,
Florida State Chiropractors Asso
from this meeting will be released
ciation. Dr. Coates is going there
Babson Park, S.- S. Welling, resi from Tallahassee by Judge Landis
to make an address to the Tampa dence.
.'■■■■ ;
Thursday or Friday.
Bay Chiropractic Society on the
■Those considered by the commit
subject of “The Physiology of Res
W. M. S. HEETING
piration.”
The Woman’s Missionary Society tee were Mrs. W. F. Cross, Dan Harand Vernon Hawthorne of Mi
of the Methodist Church will meet die
ami; C. B. Pearson o f' Sarasota,
at
the
home
of
Mts.
V.
E.
Backus,
P, T. A: MEETING
Dunn of St. Petersburg, F.
Tuesday afternoon, -March 6, at 3 Edgar
C. McKenzie and Robert W. MilA meeting of the Lake Wales P. p. m.
bum of West Palm Beach; • J. C.
T. A. will be held Monday afternoon,
Constable Sam Wilson is driving Adkins of Gainesville, J. R. Kelley
March 5, at the High School Au
ditorium at 3:15 p. m. All parents a new Ford, sedan purchased from of Madison and the late C. B.. Park-

CONFERENCE WAS
AMONG THE BEST
EVER PRESENTED

WALLACE FIRES 3 MURDAUGH WON A
COMMITTEEMEN; SECOND ACQUITTAL
CHANGES PRORATE IN COURT FRIDAY

MAY REGISTER IN
PRECINCTS DURING
MONTH OF MARCH

Qi-fl in-oped

a tte n d .
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MINNIE MAE LEWIS
Minnie,/ better kpown t o h e r
classmates and friends as- “Turkey”
is a popular member of oür eighth
grade. She .‘has attended this school
since 1925 having received all of
her training ‘ thus ;fa r here. She is
the largest girl in the class and let
me warn you, she doesn’t have red
hair, for nothing. .Her favorite
sports are playing diamond ball and
dodge ball arid she does, both vefÿ
well, She' also rates high as a bat
sliriger.
Her favorite expression,
“Doggone it!” rings out when she
doesn’t get the hit she expects
or when she doesn’t dodge, quite
quickly enough.
'
As an actreês Minnie rates high
also, having taken one of the lead
ing parts in our play last year.
Her ability to play the p art of an
old niaid school teacher so well
makes us wonder. Her secret am-,
bition is to invent a freckle' cream,
that will actually ’ remove freckles.
Her favorite pastimes are - eating
and running to catch the bus every
morning. Along with the. rest of
us she. hopes to graduate. and 1 go
to high school in Lake Wales. We
wish her success and are - glad that
she will still be' one of us.
—W. W. H.

The grange and Black is a little
slow in getting jokes, at least we
get them first. Maybe the same
joke book.
“Say,” inquired a visitor at a
small gatage, “how did you get
that car up on that pole, and what’s
it there f o r ”
' “Oh,” said the garage man, “I
cranked it up and it flew off the
handle!”
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TWO POLK GIRLS
ROAD DEPARTMENT GRAND PRIZES
FACED WITH AN GIVEN AWAY AT ARE MEMBERS OF
BEAUTY SCHOOL FINE ORCHESTRA
IMPOSSIBLE TASK
Woman’s Club Group of 40
Demand Exceeds S u pply Mrs. ’ W. F. Stewart, Mrs.
Will Appear at Lake
C. G. Copeland Won the
For Road- Assessments
land SaturdayBig Prizes TuesdayOver 12 Times ‘

Two Polk county girls are men>The last session of the Lake bers of the orchestra of th e . Flori
As
was
pointed
Out
in
Tallahassee
L
by Chairman C., B. Treadway of W ales' Daily , Health. Beauty and da State College for Women which
to Lakeland Saturday for
Worry
the State Road .Department, his De Charm school was held at the High comes
two concerts in the city auditorium.
This age, as' it is an age of
partment is confronted with the im School Auditorium Tuesday night, Miss l .Nancy Irons, Winter Haven
progress, seems to be a worrying
possible task o f’ stretching $6,000,- Feb. .20, conducted by Alexander! is one of the four cello- players' in
age. No longer are .there as many
OoD.OO in anticipated State revenues Davis/ noted beauty and health ex the orchestra, ' fvhile . Miss. - Hazel
carefree- people as there formerly
to meet demands aggregating $49,- pert. Quite a large crowd of. both Bowman; Brewster;; is the ’only
were. More worry as to what will
579,845.06 for the current year. The men and . women attended this, lec trombone player.
happen tomorrowr—wiiy f a te ' turn
figures mare made public today by ture, on “Overcoming Constipation,
Preparations are being m ade- aft
trouble into morfe hardships ?
“Have you ever seen a dream Chairman Treadway following re Nervousness and Acidosis,” a sub Lakeland for -the entertainment o f
Trouble and hardships seem never
walking?” Well, we did. Or may ceipt ox a report from B. M, Dun ject which- is of- interest to both the. group of about 40 girls, who.
be it was some one dreaming who can, Consulting' Engineer, in which men. and women of the city, ;
to escape one’s life.).
will be there from. Saturday morn
Worry affects the - mind and the
did, the walking. Anyway some was listfed the requests of the va
Large charts, were used-^by the ing until ' Sunday.
Mrs, C. H.
brain is then not at its best. • This
thing did.
rious counties as submitted to the speaker in explaining the pofnts th at Summers heads a committee of F.
should1be taken under Consideration.
Department on Jan. 30, at. its ten he made about the common ailments j S. C. W. alumni who are lining u p Angry Neighbor: “Didn’t you hear, tative
A child’s mind-sho'uld be kept free
budget meeting.
of men ahd women today, ahd rules I rooms: in private homes for the
from such experiences.
When a
my pounding on the ceiling?” ,:
It not only remains for the Road for their cure and prevention. This! musicians;
¡Upstairs Neighbor: “Oh, that’s Department to trim down requests was the key lecture to the entire
person worries he wonders why his
The -orches|tra, which is making raKj
brain is /not clear, but dull. The
all right. We were making a lot of from the ,counties, totaling $39,370,- series’ given in this city.
first appearance out side of Talla
- “
noise ourselves!”
efficiency oT work is hindered by
500.00, bfct it, must’ also, provide for
A style show conducted by - th e ! hassee this week-end, comes to
the bother, worry.
following:
Shoppe Elite was presented for 15 Tampa Friday for a concert, then
•Where is the “Sand-Spur?” Sure theRoutine
One’s mind is occupied by worry,
o f‘ roads, in minutes after 8 p. m., just - be continues ,to Lakeland for two pro
ly the season is not over, and the which the maintenance
which not <?nly makes the mind dull,
has already in fore the opening of the school. At grams the next day. The after
“Highlights?” ’ We miss that com vested manyState
but .makes the body worn atid tired.
millions •of dollars, the evening lecture evening wear noon concert at 3:15, 'Will be es
petition and the “Orange and Black” the sum of $1,587,499.91;
This worry keeps the body from
$4,369,- was displayed by the group of young pecially for school children, while
is
a
little
large
for.
the
same,
but
having the benefit of .being free,'
593.49 for betterment, as submitted ladies and' matrons w}io took part. the night program; at .8:15, will
we’ll
try.
The child does not get his full de
Division Engineers of the Road Those taking part were Misses beTnore elaborate.
Mrs. Henpeck: “Why, you little by
velopment, but is dwarfed in, both
Department; State work under con Katherine Brown, Iola Hudson, and A chorus of. about 75 Lakeland ami
shrimp,
how
could
you
live
without
mind and body. ■It is said that,
tract and construction, together with Janyce Ahl, and Mrs. Lyle Curtis Winter Haven voices, directed by
m e?”
“Worry is worse than work, to wear
upkeep of convict labor, $2,128,009.'- and Mrs. ’ M. C. McCormick. . The Erie Danley, will sing Gounod’s,
Mr. Henpeck: “Happier!”
us out.” ■“ @8“ V;
05; Federal work under contract and, revue was planned and conducted penitential/ Lenten cantata, “Gal
People should not be. so precise,
GOSSIP TELLS US—
construction,
$6,659,302.46; which by Miss Georgia Heikens of the lia,” as a feature of the night pro-'
Babson
Park
is
still
on
the
map.
as to their daily performances, but
.
’ .L gram. Miss Mary Groom Moore*
Last week 120 pupils were enrolled. must be taken care of from funds Shoppe, Elite, , . /■ ■
be a little more "carefree—^not take
The prize winners, at .the after popular young Lakeland soprano,
Last week the seventh grade pu allocated to Florida by the Federal
life so hard. More amusement’ to
Miss Stanley and Buddy Drompp pils had a hard time swallowing Government in 1933 but not yet' paid noon lecture by Mr. Davis were Mrs/- will take the solo part, and Mrs-'
settle worries and cares should/ make enjoyed the movie in Lake Wales the word “Spinach.” Well,-here’s a to this State; and outstanding ob R. W. Murray, butter; Mrs. S. O. Sue Ella G. Skipper will be ac
us happier and life more enjoyable. Sunday,
ligations in the amount of $2,124,- Hudson, Mrs. C. C. Copeland, Mrs. companist for the choral presenta
little joke to go with it—
Our school day* is so balanced that
,
Tom Matthews .wps the Sunday
L. R. Morrison, Mrs. M. II. Wood, tion.
First Mother: “Does Spinach bring 242.61. ■
each child should enjoy his days at visitor of Paul Corey.
Walter R'uel Cowles* .well known'
Although it has been repeatedly ice cream; Mrs. L. A. Rucker,- but
.
the
color
to.your
child’s
cheeks?”
school so that be would hate to
Second Mother: “Oh, yes, every stated by Chairman Treadway that ter-milk; Mrs. A. Yager, groceries; conductor and composer, is director
Buddy Drqmpp and Loudon Briggs
miss even one day!
time
they ~eat if they flush with little money will be available for Mrs. ;S. D., Gray, Mrs. Joe Lynch, of the F. S. C. W. orchestra.
enjoyed
a
golf
game
Sunday.
—E. B. B.
construction this year, the counties sweet-milk; ' Mrs. Frances Pooser,
Robert Ohlinger was a visitor at anger!”
were .not deterred- from : pressing cleaning; Miss Margaret Roberts,
the Air Meet in Lake Wa’les Sun
S'. É
foi*
I S:
Many a girl who has been prom hard , for 'their “pet” road projects. cream. i
\
day afternoon. He also enjoyed a ised
SPORTS
a
castle
to
live
in,
later
finds
The
winners^
of
the
grand
prizes
The
aggregate
requests
indicate
that
ride.
,
it’s only a stall.
road construction and maintenance at the- final lecture Tuesday night
Joyce Golden and Carson Brown
is a continuing problem and that the' were Mrs. W. F. Stewart^' an elec M Sotu* stom ach. fg§
As it was raiding Monday, at were
absent
last
week,
but
have
re
Things We Can Do Without
public does not favor a road build tric, toaster; and Mrs, C, C. Cope
playtime we had to stay inside and turned. f We are glad to have them
1 pas an d headache |§:
1. Eating candy in school.—Signed ing holiday such as w ill-virtually land^ an indirect lighting fixture.
study although we wanted to' play. back.
Mr. Davis m e t: with great suc lg
exist this': year.
tluLe do
1=
Miss Stanley.
“When-the Road Department holds cess in his series of lectures, and
2/ Staying in because we feat
Our, football .games are getting
flg
CONSTIPATION
■
WorkPlay
Club
X
candy in school.ycSigned Classmates. its permanent budget meeting in feels that it was worthwhile for
better, at least some of us are get
The
Work-Play
Club
of
the
pri
him
to
stop
in
Lake
Whigs.
Many
Ocala
on
March
26,
many
counties
ting hurt if that is any indication- of
3. Fighting among the girls, for
are going to ’be disappointed,” Chair people remembered him from the
good football. We will soon have to m ary'grades held its meeting Thurs the boys.—Signed Miss Stanley.
day,
Feb.
22.
*
i
start a hospital. ; Butj/Sthey always
■ 4. Interfering with our fights.— man Treadway stated today. “ This last time , that he had been here,
The following program on Wash Signed The Girls. is inevitable, as no five human be in 1931-, when he gave. a. series *b.f
came back for more and so far no
ington’s Birthday was enjoyed
•
P. F. C. ings, regardless' of their capacity lectures under the, sponsorship of
injury has been serious.
Songs—Washington’s Birthaay and
or sincerity of purpose,“ can make a the. Highlander.
W. L. D. C. MEETING
The following firms made,,it pos
few millions do the work of fifty
The girls have, Stopped playing Bonnie Banner. .
sible for the Dally to bring Mr.
HELD FRIDAY millions,.”
a
1
their All-American diamond ball •Poem-Geo. Washington’s Birth
Following is the detailed .estimate Davis to Lake Wales: Lake Wales
game and started watching ¡the boys day—-John Richburg.
The W. L. D. C. held its regular of the cost of projects \ asked for Dairy, Scaggs Dry Cleaning. Service
Washington’s Hatchet'—Ten First
play football. What’s the matter
weekly meeting Friday, Feb.: 28. by. Polk County. It .will be noticed Murray’s Pharmacy, Wales- Furni
girls? .W e hope you didn’t lose Grade Pupils.
Our Flag Colors—Jpsh and Jack The business was transacted and that quite a sum of money has been ture Company, Pehinsular Food
the ball.
Hill, Bernard Tucker and Carl the. program, committee took , charge asked" for .State Road 8, from the Store, J. E. Swartz &• Company,
of the meeting and , presented the Lake County line fto Highlands Coun Shoppe Elite, Pickett’s Inc., and
The smaller kids have ’.quit ail Brown.
Questions on Flag—Warren Lane. enioyahle program following:
ty line. This road is not' necessari F, C. .Buchanan Corporation.
easy games and have’ started build
•Life of Washington—Christine Kel ly a state project, but is the new
Reading—The American E a g le ing small houses, They must have
ley.
,
Federal highway that has been agita asked for Highlands county . fol
in mind some more constructive ob Bob Matthews.,
Current Events—Anna Bellows.
Our Patriotic Songs-—(a) The Star
ject than playing drop thè' handker
ted to take the place of present lows:
Extemporaneous
Speeches—
Grady
Spangled
Banner,
by
Esther
Ash
chief.
State Road 8.
Completion of Road 8 ,
ley; (b) Hail Columbia, by Ronald McGhin, Robert Ohlinger, and’ Joe Request surfacing Pro
from Sebring, South
Moser.
.
ject 94 on R'oad 2.......$ 175.0.00.00
The dodge ball game was very Corey;, (c) America, by Eugene
to Lake Annie ...........$2,000,000.00
Original Story—Loudon Briggs.
good Tuesday because we all. had Smith."
Surfacing Road between
Maintenance on wooden
Time was short so we didn’t have
A model class—Primary Children.
just finished an arithmetic test. The
Lake Alfred and Win
bridges oh State Road
Songs—“Our Flag” and Cherry time to finish the program and it
sides were almost even and the best
ter Haven ..................
75,000.00
No., 59 ..........
10,000.00
will be given at next weeks meet Construction of Road 2,
Tree”—Primary Children.
dodgers were well divided.
Road 8, Lake Annie to
, between Bartow and
—E. B. D. ing.
—W. W. II.
County Ljne .............. 480,000.00
Winter Haven ..........
400,000.00
Construction o f Road
(
Spend Your Vacation at
Total .........'.....■;......,...$2,490,000.00
124, Lakeland to Bar
tow ....................../...... 500,000.00
Construction of Road 2,
NOTICE
Lakeland to' Polk City 500,000.00
IN C O U R T O P C O U N T Y JU D G E O P P O L K
Request location, d e C O tlN T Y , F L O R ID A
the Millionaire’s Playground
’ scriptioh of property
In r e E s ta te of
with prices that fit Every,
W IL L IA M H . Y A W G E R ,
and resolution of De
, , Deceased.
partment t o secure
body’s pocketbook!
N otice is h e re b y given, to all w hom it
h t of wa’y on the
Reports t h a t 2600 -rig
m ay coiicern, t h a t o n th e 9th d a y of A p ril,
The world’s best golf courses
1934, I sh all p re s e n t m y fin a l accounts as
Beautiful Affair Honoring Show How Ancient Inhabi Lilly
above project.
Brood Bass Are.Now
A n c illa ry Executo^. of th e above nam ed
with greens fees of 50c a day;
Maintenance on Road 79
tants of the, Ridge Lived
George Washington
e s ta te to th e H o n C. M. W iggins, J u d g e
GuHf Stream fishing at lowest
in Polk County ..........
15,000.00 of
Ready
for
Operations
sa id C o u rt, a t h is o ffice in Bartow,prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
And Died
•
Maintenance on Road 30
Thursday .
F lo rid a , a n d th e n a n d th e re apply., fo r Riy
in Polk County ..........
15,000.00 fin a l d isch a rg e a s such A n c illa ry E xecutor.
D ated th is 5 th day of F e b ru a ry , A . D.
Three free band concerts 5:
■ Game Warden P. L. Lilly of Win Road 8, Lake County
1934.
A lively interest is being re ter Haven, was in pake’Wales Mon
weekly;
The George Washington birthday
Line t o Highlands
C A R O L IN E B . Y A W G E R ,
Silver Tea party , given by the Mu vived in excavation of Indian Mounds day pnd made full -acknowledge - County Line ........
1,600,000.00 A n c illa ry E x e c u to r of e s ta te of W illiam
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
H . Y aw g er, deceased.
sic department at the beautiful a few miles North of Haines City, ment of the help of a number of
F eb. 9, 16, 23, M arch 2, 9, 16, 23,“ 30 a n d
EVER QUOTED
§
home of Mrs, W. F. Sturm Thursday- Voluntary work has been done re honorary game wardens named in
Total .,...........$3,280,000.00
A p ril 6, 1934.
afternoon -wa> a very delightful cently by Dr. H. H. Murphy and this vicinity last fall have been to
The estimat.e of • cost of projects
Single rooms with private bathi
affair, with a splendid attendance Frank Wagner and others of Haines him fn enforcing the game ahd
$1.50 add $2:00
of both club ladies and their friends. City and they have discovered in fishing laws. He could not give the
NOTICE
The Chairmen and their committees one Mound, a group of skeletons names of these men because part
Double
rooms
with private bath:
IN C O U R T O F C O UN TY JU D G E O F P O L K
had arranged, every; detail, making in an upright position. Large roots of their-, effectiveness is in the fact
$2.00 and $2.50
C O U N T Y , F L O R ID A
this one of the . outstanding affairs •have grown through the skulls and that their names are known to but
I n re E s ta te of
Prices for meals also in keeping
K A T E L . B A U C U S,
of the season.
'
they have been filled with dirt. The very few people but was frank, to
with the times
Deceased.
A musical program was presented presence of stones in a land where say that their assistance had been
N otice is h e re b y given, to all w hom i t m ay
by Mrs. V». A. Sims as . Chairman, rock did not prevail and the char- of much value.
co n cern , th a t on th e 3rd day of A p ril, 1934,
.
Hotel Leamington
during the afternoon: • The decora acterists of. the skull in the hands
I sh all p re s e n t m y f i n a l 1 accounts a s E x 
“We have had but few cases of
e c u trix of th e above nam ed e s ta te to th e
tions used were double -nasturtiums of Dr. Murphy point to a time be actual violation t of the game laws
Miami
H on. C, M. W iggins, J u d g e .of said Court*
and palms.
Those-, receiving the. fore history began.
Tomahawks* said he. “A few _complaints that
a t his office in B arto w , F lo rid a, an d th e n
guests at the door were Mrs. Buford Bears, Indian Clubs, Arrow-Heads proved on investigation to be ground
NE First Street & Third Ave.
a n d th e re a p p ly f o r m y fin a l, d ischarge aa
such E x e c u trix .
Gum, chairman of the Music de and Stones of ’peculiar cut with in less were made but the actual num
D ated th is 30th d a y o f J a n u a ry , A . D.
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
partment; Mrs. H. H. True, presi scriptions were discovered. Photo ber of violations was small. People
1934.
/
with you and obtain _special
dent of the Woman’s club; and Mrs. graphs are being made of the ex who might wish to. shoot out of
J E S S IE M. BA U C U S
rates oil sight-seeing trips and
W. F. Sturm. The ladies had tak terior and interior of the' Mounds. season are learning that, it does
E x e c u trix , E s ta te o f " K a te L . Baucus," Detickets to Miami’s best theatres!
en advantage of the beautiful day Dr. Frank Guy Armitage of-W eb nqt pay;”
GEO . W . O L IV E R , A tto rn e y .
and dressed accordingly, Mrs; Gum ber College at Babson Park writes
Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23, M ar. 2, 9, 16, 23 an d 30.
Mr. Lilly was hopeful that the
was gowned in a red' lawn gown, Bruce N. Angle, Secretary of the fine cooperation given him might
Mrs. True, black crepe net, and Haines City Chamber of Commerce continue.
Mrs. Sturm peach lace, Little Mary and says, “such burial mounds. con
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
He said the bass hatchery at
Katherine Gum received the silver tain remains Of the Chief or King. Lake • Gwyn between Lake -Eloise
7“ ,
collection 1 looking very quaint in Since the King would require ser and Eagle Lake had been placed in CAN YOU IM A G IN E green organdie cut long.
vants, wives, etc., in the other fine shape again by CWA lab0r and j o more convincing testimoniol
In the dining room where the land, it*was the practice to bury the was now in- better shape than ever Ahem thot of a man in Rochester,
table was laid- vyith a dainty lace King in State.” Thus’ they were to breed black bass. ( The heavy )M.H.,who suffered from gastric
spread and sparkling with silver, buried in an upright posture. An rains early in September washed ¡trouble forover40years, had his
refreshments were served.
Mrs. effort is made b y . the Chamber out the control dams and most of Stomach washed out at least once
B. K. Bullard, gowned in pink chif of Commerce and all those interest the. brood bass got away. From a week for two years,and finally
GROVE CARETAKERS
fon and lace, poured tea, and Mrs. ed to seek support of State ahd lakes and canals in Hendry and took BISM A -REX with the result
J. L. Pennington, in blue lace, the Federal Departments in promoting Manatee county and from Hatchin- that he eats whatever he likes,
coffee. Both these ladies were past the excavations, says B. M. Angle, eha and Tiger Lakes in this county and has almost forgotten how it
presidents of the Woman’s club. As
about 2600 brood bass have been
Piano- Solo (a) Caprice Viennois, secured and the outlook is that there feels to have an upset stomach/ i
sisting in serving were Mrs. Pallas
HUNT BROS, INC.
Gum, in • Henny crepe, Mrs. R. L. Kreisler (b) Valse, ’ Levitzki—Mrs. will he a fine crop of fingerlings
Johnson, rose crepe; Mrs, Lee Wheel J. L. Walling. #
'to be placed where they will do ¡EXPLANATION
Horticulturists and Grovè Caretakers. We solicit your: business
Vocal Duet "(a) Carmena, Wilson the most good early this summer.
er, peach net, Mrs. Fred Davis,
flowered ehijfon, and Mrs. II. H. (b) Mighty. Lak a Rose, Nevin—
The policy of putting out fry
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst and Mrs. 0. has about been abandoned by the
True, in black net.'
Bisma-Rex is a new antacid treat
The committee in charge of the L. Shobe. , < \ '
department in favor of putting out
Phone 25-4St
Violin Solo (a) Largo (New World fingerlings. It is said that 80 to ment th at is bringing welcome re Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
decorations was Mrs,.. George Oliver
Symphony),
Dvorak
(b)
Amaryllis,
and Mrs. J. L. Pennington-; refresh
90 per cent of the fingerling bass lief to . thousands everywhere who
ment committee, Mrs. R. j . Qhady, Thys—Mrs. R. J. Alexander.
put out are likely to live while suffer the agonies of indigestion and
Mrs, Fred Davis, Mrs. James Knight
Vocal Solo, A Birthday, Woodman i t is estimated that nearly as large
other acid stomach ailments.
and Mrs. • M. L. Leisure. The re —Mrs.. Albert Fgrt.
L A S S IT E R -M IM S
a proportion of the fry, too small
Readings—Miss Josephine Bran- to take care of themselves, die. Bisma-Rex’ acts, four ways to give
freshments served were *tea, coffee
and open face sandwiches. nin.
A bass of fingerling size has be
Mrs. V, A. Sims, chairman of
Piano Solo Impromptu Op. 29, gun to inherit the fighting quality lasting relief in three minutes. It f Our Work Shows for Itself -L Agents for Armour Fertilizers
neutralizes excess acid; relieves the
the program, gave the following Chopin—Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
of his ancestors and can fight or
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Vocal Solo (a) Tiannia Mia (From seek cover as seems best to him stomach of gas; soothes the irritated
numbers: '
membranes; and aids digestion of
Contralto Solo (a) Momin’ On the Firefly), Friml (b) Out of the in the presence of an opponent.
Phone 23-481
foods most likely to ferment. Bisma- Main Office Armour Warehouse
the Bayou, Lily Strickland (b) Little Dusk, Lee—Mrs. A. J. Knill.
Jasmine Bud, Lily Strickland—Mrs.
Accompanists—Mrs. Lee A. Wheel Secretary of the Haines City Cham Rex is sold only at Murray’s Phar
So lic it Y o u r B usiness
er, Mrs. V. A. Sims.
R. L. Johnson.
ber of Commerce.
macy.
EDITORIAL

flLIOUSNESS

BASS HATCHERY IN
MUSIC DEPARTM’T INDIAN MOUNDS
FINE SHAPE AGAIN
GAVE SILVER TEA at haines a n
NET ARTIFACTS DUE TOCWA WORK
AT STURM HOME

MIAMI

CamYouImagine!
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The ORANGE and BLACK
PAGE THRÉE

CLASS PLAY WILL BE ON THE UP AND UP
GIVEN ON MARCH 9TH

PUBLISHED BY STUDENTS OP THE LAKE WALES HIGH SCHOOL

FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1934.

The Editor Speaks

THE MUSKETEER’S MUSTY
MUTTERINGS

STUDENTS HEARD DR.
BEARD ON TUESDAY

Editorial
Spring is here, spring . is here,
spring is here. Now everyone who
The Animated Magazine came to life at Rollins Col believes
please stand on his Professor of Rollins Gave
lege, Winter Park, Florida last Sunday afternoon. Each head, butthat
anyway that isn’t what
Talk in Chapel.
I’m .driving at. The Musketeers are
year during Founders’ Week at the college noted au slowly
“The Whole Town’s Talking” is
but surely being, converted to
progressing nicely under the di
thors from over the entire United States gather to Transcendentalism.
Nope, that is not
The Tuesday morning chapel fearection of Miss Margaret Combs.
advanced form of heathenism. • tured a highly informative and ingether and read their contributions instead of publish Itsome
The cast- is putting some hard work
s the doctrine of doing what you I teresting as well as entertaining
THE UPTOWN
ing them in magazine form.
into ■this play and by March 9,
want, how you want to do it, and talk *>y Ur. Wm. S. Beard, ProfesLOWDOWN
presentation date, they should have
Anyway, what I wanted t o ! ?or of Psychology at Rollins ColThe contributors to the magazine that was published when.
a play worthy of the crowd that is
say was that this column of first lege.
‘~
By K. C.
The subject of Dr. Beard’s
-expected to witness the perform
last week were: Hamilton Holt, Editor; Dave Sholtz; class baloney is dedicated to the talk
was the question, “What Shall
ance. This is the same play as the
As information is badly needed on
young lady of the lunch room, I Do With My Life?” He named
-«-»New York Theater Drama in which ducks and ducking, it follows below Richard Floyd Jones; Fannie Hurst; Richard Burton; Jennu.
three things that were to be taken
‘’■'■^¿TOouglas Fairbanks and Lady Ashley
Edwin Granberry; Homer S. Cummings; Corra Harris;
into consideration before one should
and
this
means
“whoa.”
There
are
were starred. It has had many ■suc
Due to more or less serious ill even begin to work toward a defi
Marjorie
Dinnan
Rawlings;
William
Hazlett
Upson;
skeptics
who
ask
what
good
are
cessful season^ in New York.
ness of one of our fellow Muske nite goal. First, you must know
Mr. Simons (Frank Sharpless) ducks and why are they necessary. George A. Plimpton; A rthur Guiterman; Daniel C. teers, Eugene Brinkworth, we leave the world; you must recognize and
wants his daughter Ethey (Dorothy My Dear Victims, although you
this space in his honor knowing account for the problems which con
Walden), to marry his junior part may not treasury them there are Roper, Secretary of Commerce; Joe Mitchell Chappie; that he would fill it more or less front nearly all x>f us and which
ner in business. But , Chester Bin- times when a duck is a real life- H arry P. Dewey; Roger Babson, and Joseph C. Lincoln. satisfactorily.
must be overcome before any de
ney, the partner (Victor Casey), is saver. For instance, suppose you
gree of success may be attained in
the kind of bachelor that no woman had been tied to a. tree at the edge
ones life work. Second, you must
would want. “He is such a blank,” of an open field by some playful
This spece
kn5w yourself and your own aims
jpMHL the daughter, “that every time comrades and an airplane out of
and the desires which you wish to
he comes in it seems that someone control plunged wildly in the air
reserved for
satisfy. And, last, you should make
has gone out.” Mr. Simmons has and caihe straight for you. Would
a reasonably accurate estimate of
a theory that every woman wants not you like to duck just a bit,
Margaret Oliver and Rosalind Pet
Eugene
your talents and abilities, in order to
Qa.ines Epling and Roy Roberts
the man th at every other woman hugh?
determine what you are actually ca
And another illustration, rey motored to Haines City Sunday attended the golf meet at Mountain
wants, and plans to invent a few one night you and the girl friend afternoon.
Brinkworth.
Lake Monday.
pable of doing.
Once this has
love affairs for , the unromantic are indulging in a snappy game of
Helen Hollister and Roy Roberts
been done there is but one thing
Mary Edna Flagg was absent
Chester.
smack the pillow without the pil were the dinner guests of Perry from school Monday on account of
more to do, use What you have.
Poor Chester has many downs and low and her general headquarters, Lamar Sunday evening.
illness.
Because of the absence of three Employ those talents that you do
Jew ups before he finally wins the that being the old man, busts in
Elsie Briggs had as her guest
Norma Nelson spent the week end members the meeting was -disunited possess to your greatest advantage.
hand of the girl he lovés (or does on you to put the cat out just as Saturday evening, Doris Hall.
in Pierce.
by a unanimous vote of all present.
Ur. Beard further pointed out
he?-. Just come to the high school you are about to liven up the game
Mildred Crawford visited relatives
that each of us is an individual, a
Nell Powell was the slumber guest
.auditorium on Friday, March 9, at with a couple of fast ones a little in Haines- City Sunday afternoon.
The
girl
stood
on
the
burning
beach
separate entity, entirely different
of Mable Stembridge Saturday eve
eight o’clock and see for yourself above the chin. Boy, then’s when
Whence all but her had fled:
Elizabeth Adnerson was the week ning.
from any other person, not only
whether he does or not. Prices are you’ll want to duck. And when the end guest of .Erma Albritton.
Doris Baird was the guest of Mar She .wouldn’t leave until she’d got physically but in mental outlook
15 cents for children; 25 cents for old boy holds the front door and
Her spine a stylish red.
Louise Browne -spent the day in jorie Campbell Saturday.
and opportunities, and are, therehigh school students; and 35 cents says something about the open road St. Petersburg Sunday.
Peggy Cook motored to St. Peters
Mv
Downf
pH
fore,
capable of certain accomplishfo r adults. Reserved seats are 50 for boys, you will duck.
'Marion Crosland spent Sunday in burg Sunday.
„
HR
,
1
ments which are beyond the reach
cents
Hushedsilence prevaded the stilled of other persons. We havfe but
Then there is another quaint cus Orlando.
- Rae Friedlander was in Bartow
The cast for “The Whole Town’s tom, that of ducking which must not
Eleanro Browne was absent from and Haines ■City Sunday.
atmosphere. I grasped my knife one life and it is for us to make
Talking” boasts, of such old-timers be confused with duckling.
The school Friday on account of illness.
Doris Hall had as her guests Sun in my good right ‘ hand. My back of it what we will,
as Frank Sharpless, Jo Branning, latter term signifies a person of
Katheryn Mathias, had as her day afternoon, Glenna Dale and was to the wall. My pleading eyes
In explaining the system and
JLuceil -Sowell, Dorothy Walden and. pronounced ‘jeggishness,” and in week end guest, Laverne Dyer of Catheryn Miller of Lakeland.
swept the circle of ruthless eager I purpose of education at Rollins Dr
Effie Ola Tillman, and some who possession of certain characteristics Bartow.
Beth Wirt motored to Avon Park faces which' ringed me. Thus far Beard illustrated the distinction be
a re new at the game but are “plen which denote his as a member of a
I had espaced. My only chance was tween instruction and learning. He
Beth Wirt, Ruth Langford-, and Sunday.
ty good,” Hester Hale, Jane Hard very exclusive class of society. But Edith Mtlrray motored to Bartow
At last they’ve done it! What? to break that foul neck. In ^a'd es said th at the relationship between
ing, Lorine Guin, James Albritton, returning again to the subject of Saturday.
Harvey Adkinson and Gertrude Col perate frenzy of foreboding ill and the instructor and the pupil at
C. D. Ahl and Owen Brice.
MaUrine Jones spent Sunday with lier have tied the knot. They were misfortune I flung the edged weapon Rollins is ■ that of a cooperative
ducking, the entire process is very
simple and, of course, mainly de Martha Thulberry.
( married Monday afternoon, Feb. 26, and missed. Alas Alas My time adventure in education. Throughout
pendent upon what or who is to be
Jean Williams attended the show at Bartow. Although Harvey has was night. Blades flashed in the the address the speaker employed
ducked. The subject for the duck is in Winter Haven .Saturday.
had a hard time convincing his hands of those whom I had at one many humorous ancedotes as an
suspended in mid-air by two or three
Cleo Crawford visited relatives in friends of the truth of the matter, time regarded as my friends and alogies for certain points, which
huskies or a block and tackle if Haines ■City Sunday.
the wedding license with the two their fiendish laughter broke the were enjoyed by t he audience.
necessary above a goodly sized body
Mkrtha Jean Cook motored -to St. signatures was sufficient proof. The impressive silence. Oother villians
of extremely wet water then swift Petersburg Sunday.
entire student body joins in, in crowded nearer to see my suffer
Doris Anderson spent the week wishing them a happy and pros ing to meek to trap me, they want
ly immersed and held despite all
ed to be in at the killing. The
end in Wildwood, Florida.
struggles until thoroughly wetted.
perous married life together.
knives in the hands of the Brutus
Thus we see that ducks are im
F irst Grades Gave Very portant
of today flashed once, twice, thrice!
in some respects if not in HISTORY CLASS GAVE
JUNIOR STUNT NIGHT
Then to add to my misery the butt
Creditable Performance. the ordinary sense- of the word.
D E A T H STATISTICS . \WILL BE MARCH 30 drove home! I felt myself going
Remember the old proverb,- “Don’t
down-—down--down—around me rang Many Students Will Be In
kill the duck that shakes the golden
Washington’s birthday anniversary egg'-nog,” or sumpin’. i
the fiendish shouts of my successors
As a project in Community Civics,
The Junior class will sponsor a —with
furnished a theme for the primary
a gasp and a groan I felt
Performance
program held in the high school au
Wynne James: “Did you notice the J. P. Whidden, freshman, wrote the stunt night on March 30, in the my teeth sink into the earth. I
ditorium last Friday afternoon. Mrs. strains of ‘Poet and Peasant’ I was Equitable Life Insurance Society in high school auditorium. Anyone is fastened them about a small piece
The local chapter of the Daugh
Wester gave a Bible reading, the just playing?”
Jacksonville for statistics of deaths eligible to enter a skit in this con of wood and the game of root-the
ters of the American Revolution is
story of Samuel and Eli, after . Ellen Alexander: “Yes, the strain that were caused by accidents in the test; several cash prizes will be peg was ended.
sponsoring a three-act musical com
which the group sang the primary on my ear and the strain on my
awarded for the best. Those who
United States. The insurance com plan
edy to be presented Tuesday night,
prayer.
Winter is too cold, for work;
nerves.”
to
enter
a
stunt
or
skit
for
pany had to write the home office this performance are requested to Freezin’ weather makes me shirk.
March 6, at the high school audi
A Washington, Acrostic was given
torium.
This production, “Cool
by several boys from Miss Ahl’s
Perry Lamar Says until you try to in New York City to get the sta turn in a synopsis of it by March
tistics,
which
cover
the
Death
Reg
room and a speech of welcome was borrow money you never realize
16 to Mr. Clark, sponsor of the Spring comes an’1 find one wishin Knights,” is being efficiently di
istration
Area,
including
over
95
rected by Bill S. Allen, who states
-delivered by little Jason Stanley. what close friends you have.
I could spend my days a fishing.
class. ;
per cent of total population of the junior
that the play will have a cast of
A cherry tree story was told by
A
small
admission
of
15
cents
for
Charles McMillan: “I ’ll bet you continental United States.
approximately 100 people.
There
Guy Reily and Gordon Montizam
Then in summer, when it’s hot
adults
and
10
cents
for
children
will
The total number of accidental be charged. Remember the date— gn the shade I like to sot.
will be 50 grammar school children
bert. The department then sang a can’t smoke as many cigarettes a
day as I can.”
deaths for 1930 was 27,999. Of March 30—and plan to enter your
and a chorus of 30 high school girls
George Washington son.
in it.
Fred Comer: “G’wan, I can smoke these, 1462 were caused by train skit.
The next number, one of thè
Autumn days, so calm an’ hazy
and tutomobile collisions; and 26235
The proceeds from this play will
best on the program, was a dance rings around you!” •
Sorter make me kinder lazy.
by primary automobile accidents.
go to approved schools to which the
by Patsy Burns,- Joan Kingsbury,
Mildred Crawford: “I’m a hot
In' 1931 the total number of ac
U. A. R.’s of the United States con
Ann Wiggins, and Betty Jo John
That’s the way the seasons run,
cidental deaths was 31,949.
Of
tribute. The school at Montverde is
son. This was very graceful, pic potato, big boy!” '
Seems
I
can’t
get
nothing
done.
Loggins “Well, gorgeous, these, 1645 were caused by train
on this list.
turesque and colonial. After a. song I’mGeorge
a potato masher!”
and automobile collisions; 419 street
The cast will include the follow
kby Roger Green, Mrs. Wester’s room
Our Fableometer picked this one
car and automobile collisions; 29885
showed the “Making of Our Flag.”
up from the ether and promptly ing:
Frank Sharpless says, that the primary
automobile
accidents.
Phil—Charles Loveland.
burned up:
...
Anecdotes from the life of Long- .simplest -way to find out that lips
In 1932 the Aumber of accidental
Reuben Carter—Perry Lamar.
felloiv were given, since his birth were made for kissing is by put
,
v
|
Venus,'
1934.
Listed
Reasons
For
Failures
deaths was 31,163. Of these, 1753
Slim Saunders—Hugh Alexander.
day anniversery was celebrated last ting two and two together.
The Musketeers,
were caused by train and auto col
Handsome Harry — John Linder
week also.
“The Village Black
Of
Students.
Laak Wailes, Phloroda.
man.
sm ith” by Miss Ahl closed the pro
When the struggling young in lisions; 460 - street car and auto
My dearest Muskiteers:
Percival Hall—Robert Haslett.
gram.
ventor, Owen Brice, was asked how collisions; 28950 primary auto ac
Oh
sweet
and
wondrous
Muske
In talks to the faculty study teers, brave and nobel Muskiteers,
Prof. Gray—Abie Powell.
his new explosives worked; he la cidents.
Statistics for 1933 are not yet group on Tuesday of last week Miss I, queen of Venus send this entreaty
Sam—George Wetmore, Jr.
mented, “Alas! All my hopes are
available.
«•
Kincaid and Mrs. Von Waldburg through the starry heavens from
Betty—Hazel Mary Grace.
blastedi”
presented a most interesting tabu my fa r flung abode requesting im
Helen—Margaret Boucher.
Mitchell Wade says that when a lation of “Reasons for Failures of ploring
Mabel—-Barbara Petrey.
Then, Robert Linderman was so horse
and
beseeching
you
to
per
wins the Kentucky 'Derby, it Students/’
Tomboy—Evelyn McCaskill.
deathly afraid of sunstroke that he the Hayday
mit
me
to
become
not
a
member
of his career.
Students, teachers, and parents for that, woe is me, I realize is
Olive—Blanche Patterson.
had a detective to shadow him.
share responsibility in the matter. impossible,- but just an admirer of
Miss Dean—Betty Blue.
Jane Harding: “I want a pair of Teachers may be blamed for fail your illustrous group of intellects.
The hay fever victim’s toast:
’stockings for a medium sized leg.” ures insofar as they make poor as Again
“Here’s looking . . . achoo!”
I beseech you to honor me.
Sales girl: “Flesh?”*
signments, use faulty measurements,
Fourth Year History Class
EXCHANGE ECHOES
Faithfully yours,
J.
H.:
“Certainly!
Did
you
think
or
employ
faculty
technique.
Among
.'Ben , Blue; Do you know, dear
• Oh Yeah Ann Howe.
Heard Roper Speak.
it
was
wooden?”
i
the causes that may be attributed to
girl, it s a great comfort to have a
W ere glad to hear from you Ann
head like mine.”
students or parents are: Poor av and welcome you with-er-open arms
“Selfishness is one of the great
Evelyn Edwards: “So you /own a erage daily attendance, late en
Dorothy Cody: “Yeah, solid com
est Kanes1 of humanity,” says the
On Tuesday, February 27, a small
pet Store? | Do you have any trouble trance, moving from one school to into our throng of admirers.
Clerola Loudspeaker. “Almost every
motorcade, made up of the “digni fort.”
seling parrots?”
another, poor home conditions, poor Oh the Roman was a rouge
evil is derived, directly or indirectfied” seniors (quite unusually digni
Junior Ahl: “Oh, no, they speak health, physical defects, mental in
Allen Lamar : The cook is posily, from some one’s selfishness.
He erat, was, you tellum;
fied On' such an important occasion
fo r. themselves.”
ability, and fear of failure.
Sometimes it is difficult for us to
as this) journéyed down to the tively uncanny.”
He ran his automobilis
Since
failures
result
in
financial,
R'oy
Roberts:
“Yes,
she serves
remember that our by own decisions
Forum at Babson Park to attend
And smoked his cigarettum;
Have
you
heard
of
the
deep-sea
educaional
and
spiritual
losses,
the
fresh
Vegetables
only.”
we influence those about us. We
thè opening - of The Business Cona diamond studibus,
diver who was completely immersed reasons for them are worthy of HeAnwore
each have only one- life to live, but
■Vference. This unusual treat was
elegant cravattum,
in
his
work
?
careful
consideration
and
study.
Oranges are moving slower this
this is true also of our associates.
, Imade possible through the efforts
A maxima cum lauda shirt,
We can be held accountable at least
* o f Mrs. Olga Reed, teacher of the year, but grapefruit continues to
And such a stylish hattum!
spurt.
•
Owen
Brice;
“I
seem
to
have
lo
st,
in part for the lives of our friends.”
. senior American History Class.
my
self-confidence.”
.
Epitaphs, of the Seniors
This trip . to the Business Con
He 'loved the luscious hic-hic-hock,
Tim Tillman: “Yeah, you ought to
Doris Hall: “I’m just a little flyTo The Seniors
And bet on games and oqui,
ference was quite appropriate be
have your I’s examined!”
cause at this time Mrs. Reed is by-night.
At times he won, a t others, though A ring, 1 1 see, now shines upon
Gaines Epling: “Well, give me a
your hand;
-attempting to teach the fourth year
He got it in the necque;
HELEN WALDE
Perry Lamar: “Go ahead and razz
history * class (composed of those buzz sometime.”
He winked (quo usque tandem?) You won it after twelve long years
Presenting
Helen
Walde,
better
me, but I tell you I just joined a known to the L. W. H. S. boys
of work,
same seniors) something about mon
At puellis on the Forum,
Give a spendthrift a clear field | circus.”
In which you daily grew to under
etary systems, economics, and fi and
And
sometimes
even
made
as
the
“Wonder
Girl.”
She
was
he will mortgage it.
Frank Shapless: “Aw hey, what
stand:
nance. Mrs. Reed thought that the
Those goo-goo oculorum.
in Chicago on the famous date
do you mean, you just joined a cir born
“Rewards
are for that one who does
various talks and discussions con
of
Nov.
19....
(due
to
Helen’s
modesty
Gen Darty: “It was a great joke cus?”
not shirk
cerning business and finance made giving you green apples to eat.”
He frequently was seen
the last numerals are ommitted.
Perry
L.:
“I
tied
two
cat’s
tails
by some of the most prominent and
The opportunities confronting him.”
At combats Gladiatorial,
Helen’s one ambition is to croon.
Eugene Brinkworth: “Yeah, I had together.”
So well I saw you play your parts
influential business men of the to hold my sides.”
Often her melodious voice fills the And ate enough to feed
That gold upon the ring appears
country might shed some light on
Ten boarders at Memorial;
hall with her favorite number “I
When
the
telephone
company
shuts
quite dim
those subjects for her dear pupils.
Billy Trotter: “There’s good blood off your phone because of an un can’t Forget the Night I Met You.” He often went on sprees
Compared with gold that gleams
--T e a c h e r Reéd also wanted her boys in my family.”
And said, on • starting homus,
Due to her experience in the Glee
paid
bill,
there’s
no
use
talking.
within your heart,'
Ì
l-and girls to have the opportunity of
Elsie Briggs: “Oh, have they had
Club and Junior Music Club she has “His labor. opus est,
-^seein g and hearing such famous men some transfusions?”
Oh where’s my hic-hic-domus?”
When speaking about reducing, finally learned to carry a tune (in
When you forsake the shadow of
-as Secretary Roper, who opened the
Bruce Pugh remarked: “A word to a sack).
High School Highlights say that
An appropriate sign for an auto the wide is sufficient!”
these halls
Gonference, and many other no
Our dignified senior is an enthusi believe
not the ice consumed To take youf stand amid that herd
mobile junk heap: “Rust in Peace.”
tables.
ast of love games (tennis preferab daily in ittheor United
States amounts
called “Life,”
s High school student: “I’m tired
This treat was thoroughly enjoyed
Par to 2,000,000,000 pounds.
Rosalind Petrey: “I suppose you’re of going to school. I’m going to ly) and horse-back riding.
Do not expect a score of brilliant
by all members of the party (num
ticularly
noted
is
she
for
her
reck
balls, .
bering 20), and the students really angry now that you know I only earn my living by my wits.”
less driving or perhaps I should
We are i sorry to see Helen leave For conflict intermingles there with
kiss big he-men with three or four
Professor: “Fine. Half a living say her “wreckless Chev.” One of
S O t
something out of the trip be days
growth
of
beard?”
"
our
“prison
of
learning”
and
wish
is better than none.”
strife.
sides an afternoon off. All were
her favorite out-door sport is “pick her success at her next stop, the
. Red” Haslett: “Yes; I’m certainly
very grateful to Mrs. Reed for se ,bristling/’
ups.” Her daring and adventure “old maids’ institution” better known But if you give the world the best
you can,
curing for them this opportunity to
John Perry: “What you don’t know some spirit probably comes from the as F. S. C. W.
won’t hurt you.”
This ring will prove Success’s TialsWAttend the opening of the Business
influence
of
the
gangster
city.
She
—R.
M.
L.
Guy Hilliard: “Golf is pie for me.”
. man.
conference at the Babson Park
Victor Backus “Oh, yeah? I wish
P. S.—This is dedicated to the
Allen Lamar: “It must be. I see you’d tell that to the teacher who’s probably was at one time a play
Porum.
—By Elizabeth Charles Welborn,
mate
of
A1
Capone
and
from
him
old Chev. May she always R.I.P.
you took another slice.”
Leesburg High School.
grading my history paper.”
learned to handle a rifle.
(rest in peace).
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E S E V E N

Seniors Working Hard On
Famous Drama.
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lighting, the water rates already being low.
The contract however is for a five year period.
With the sentiment existing for municipal owner
Mrs. Marjorie Briggs, Mr. Benton,
ship, With a committee from the council and the
and Hugh Loudon returned Thursday
Chamber of Commerce investigating power rates, from a visit of several days in St.
with the prospects of cuts because of improved1 Petersburg.
Mrs. Foster of Minneapolis, left
power producing methods, it seems to The High last week for St. Petersburg after
lander and to many others with whom it has talked, a short stay with Mr. and Mrs. H.
Fairchild.
that it would be very unwise to sign up for more E. Mr.
and Mrs. George M. Chute
than one year under the present situation.
spent several days in Tampa last
There are also many who point out that if the week.
Mrs. Jane Houston entertained her
consumer is to get lower rates for power used here, bridge club Thursday.
/
now, when the company is anxious to close a Mr. and Mrs, H. E. Fairchild a t
$7,000 contract with the city is the time to go tended the Flower Show in Palm
Beach Friday and Saturday. They
aft;er it. It is a feeling with which The High found it a very lovely affair with
a wonderful display of flowers.
lander thoroughly agrees._______

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
First Christian Church services
for Lord’s Day will be as follows:
Bible School with classes for all
grades, 10 a. m.
Communion followed by sermon
by pastor, 11 a. m.
Subject: “The Divine Contemplated
Results of Preaching the Gospel in
making Disciples of Christ.” The
d-11i s_______
c u s —s X*i o n

Of th is
, .

s u b ijne/ c4 rt ww ni ll l b e
J ,

of C o m p la in t. in sa id cause a t th e o ffic e
of th e C lerk of sa id c o u rt on M onday, th e
2nd day of A p ril, 1934, a n d d efen d th e
said a ctio n , o th erw ise th e alleg atio n s o f
th e B ill o f C o m p la in t in s a id c au se w ill
be ta k e n a s confessed b£ you.
I t is fu r th e r ordered» t h a t th is n o tic e
»and o rd e r be published once a w eek f o r
fo u r consecutive w eeks p r io r to th e re 
tu r n d a y h e re nam ed, in T h e H ighlander*
a n e w sp a p e r p u b lished in P olk C o u n ty ,
F lo rid a ,' a n d duly q u alified to p u b lish legal
ad v ertisem e n ts.

o f;
W itn e s s --J . D. Hauler-son, C lerk o f s a id
I c o u rt, a n d th e seal of said c o u rt, this-

special interest to all members and 28th d
friends,
The Sunday .evening services are
L)
proving very interesting and help (SME Aarch
ful at 7:30 p. m. A most cordial
invitation and welcome to all. '
days. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jeremiah
and son, George H. Marchant, of
Edgartown, Mass., drove over from
Daytona Beach Monday to attend the
business conference. Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Cornelius, Mrs. Eugene Beck
er and Dr. and Mrs. Wurtz and
Miss Wurtz came from St. Peters
burg Sunday for a short stay: Mr.
and Mrs. Patterson arrived from
Lake Placid Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W, Johnson of
Charlotte, N. C., Steve Hawes,' and
F. M. Mayer of Brighton, Mass., and
E. M. Johnson of Providence, R. I.,
who were the guests of Max Waldron
and Mrs. L. M. Sallume for the
past week, left Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Morrison and
children, Stafford and Geraldine,
spent the week end in Orlando.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas S. Loudon arid
daughter, Patricia, move to Lake
Wales. They' have rented the home
of Mrs. J. A. Curtis. Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Hawley have bought the
Lee home formerly rented by Mr.
and Mrs. Loudon.
;

f February 1934.

j . d . r a u l e k s o N,
C lerk of th e above sty led c o u rt.
2, 9, 16, 23, 30.

Phone Your Order
for
Fish & Sea Foods
CITY FISH MKT.
Phone 22-293

There are a number of people
at the Michigan-Florida Club this
NEITHER COURAGE N O R CONVICTIONS winter. Recent arrivals are, Dr
and Mrs. L. J. Harris, Dr. and
By its shifty passing of the buck on the matter Mrs. Brown, Dr, and Mrs. Hick, and
of a state convention, adjourning when the matter Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Corbett, of
PU BLICITY IS N EED ED
{
Jackson, Mich.
E very governm ent official o r board th a t handles public
was coming' up for vote, the Democratic State
money should publish a t re g u la r in terv als an accounting of
Mr. 'and Mrs. Clyde Landis of
i t show ing w here and how each d ollar is spent. Vve . hold
Committee does not do itself credit to say the least. Ithaca, N. Y., spent the week end
th is to be a fundam ental principal of dem ocratic governm ent.
with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Loudon.
Only thé extremely optimistic felt that the com
Mrs. C. P. Selden was hostess to
mittee would call a convention in order that the her bridge club Thursday.
Howdy folks! ________ '
Mrs. Habbich and daughter, Miss
Democracy of the state might set down in its own Jean Patrick, left Saturday for
Miami is havin’ ;a great season. Herald had to language what it stands for and lay out a course Jacksonville, where they plan to
the boat for New York. Mrs
print two extra sections Sunday to hold all the of action for Democratic candidates to follow. The take
Habbich and Miss Patrick spent
bathing girl pictures.______ ■ .
reactionary, backward membership of the Commit the last three months in the Raven
A doctor will tell you that the care
hill-Smith Cottage.
less use of .strong laxatives may do>
tee is well known and few believed it would take
Mrs.
N.
D.
Cloward
and
daughter
more harm than good.
We hear no cheering from Peter Knight of
Patsy,
spent
the
week
end
in
San
any forward step. Some thought, however that
Harsh laxatives often drain the
ford,
with
her
sister,
Mrs.
F.
O
Tampa over Pat Whitaker’s plan to get further
system, weaken the bowel muscles,
its members would have the courage of their con Chase, Jr.
state taxes from the public utilities.
and even affect the liver and kidneys.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Selden en
victions,^ vote the proposition down and thus shape
Fortunately, the public is fast
tertained their bridge Club Satur
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE returning to laxatives in liquid form.
When a fellow begins to think he is the whole an issue and make a record. It appears now that day ni§ht.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mann of
TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN The dose of a liquid laxative can be
cheese, most of his acquaintances decide that he’s the body possessed neither courage nor convictions. Minneapolis,
and Mr. and Mrs. Alex
THE STATE OF FLORIDA, IN measured. The action can thus be
There,
is
one
ray
of
hope
however
for
those
ander, of Indianapolis, Ind., wer
only a big piece of it.— Winter Haven Herald.
AND FOR POLK COUNTY, IN regulated to suit individual need. I t
who believe that after 34 years of silence it is visitors here last week. Mr. and
forms no habit; you needn’t take a
CHANCERY.
Mrs. Mann and their daughter, J a k e Bodow,
“double dose” a day or two later.
Bill Pepper suggests this for a popular song title: about time for the Democrats of 'Florida to ex Mrs.
P la in tif f,
Alexander, are well known here
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin gently
■vs. '' ’ v -•
"Rqll Along Little Dollar Roll Along.”— Times press themselves. That is the fact that at the and their many friends were glad Callie
Bodow,
helps the average person’s bowelsto see them. Mr. Mann owns prop
D efen d an t.
Union. Whoever saw a dollar bill roll and how June primary it will be possible to name a new erty in Babson Park.
back to regularity. Why not try it?
B IL L F O R D IV O R C E
T H E ST A T E O F F L O R ID A ,
Some pill or tablet may be more ConThose
from
here
who
attended
long since you’ve seen a silver dollar?
committee. ‘
E F E N D A N T , C A L L IE B O D O W :
venient to carry. But there is little
the Rollins College “Animated Mag TOI t T aHpEp e aDrin
g
fro
m
sw
orn
Bill
of.
Comr
People who believe the Democratic party should azine” at1Winter Park Sunday wer la in t a n d a ffid a v it o f p la in tiff in th e
“convenience” in any cathartic which
Wish we could have heard Anton Brees in his stand for something arid should have the courage the Misses Marion and Vivian pabove
, styled c au se th a t y o u r p la c e of
is taken so frequently, you must
is u n k n o w n a n d »that th e re is
carry it with you, wherever you got
memorial chimes program at the Bok Tower. A l to say so, should note who offer for state com Brow», Rosamond Carson, and j Fred residence
no p e rso n in th e S ta te o f F lo rid a th e
Welling.
service of a su b p o en a u p o n w hom would
Its very taste tells you Dr. Cald
though Brees is an American citizen how, we can mitteemen in the. various counties this spring, and
Miss Ellen Drompp drove down bind you a n d th a t p la in tiff believes t h a t
well’s Syrup Pepsin is wholesome. A
you
a
re
over
th
e
a
g
e
of
tw
e
n
ty
-o
n
e
'
y
e
a
r
s
;
understand how he can have a lot of love and ask a complete statement as to what they stand from Southern College at Lakelând You a re h ereby no tified t h a t a bill fo r
delightful tafete, and delightful action „a
to Spend the week end with Mr. and divorce h a s been filed a g a in s t you, th e
Safe «for expectant mothers, and"
reverence for the king of his wonderful native
Mrs.
W.
K.
Drompp
and
Edward
said
C
allie
Bodow,
in
th
e
above
styled
for before voting' for therm
children. AH druggists, ready for
c
o
u
rt,
o
n
th
e
C
h
an
cery
side
th
e
re
o
f,
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Gillette
of
country, killed in an accidental fall while mountain
said p la in tif f ,' J a k e Bodow, a n d you a re
use,, in big bottles. Member N. R. A.
Minneapolis, spent several days thi hereby
re q u ire d to a p p e a r to th e Bill
climbing. There must have been feeling in every
INFORMATION BOOTH
week with Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Wil
For some time Lake Wales has sought for more kins. , Mrs. Gillette is MrS. Wilkin;
note of his chimed requiem.— Leesburg Commer
sister.
personal contact with the 125,000 visitors who
cial. It was a great program, ably played.
Miss Newton, Mrs. Newton, and
visit the Singing Tower each year. Through the Mrs. Kent Newton, of Hartford
Jack Worthington of the Lake Wales High efforts and courtesy of Major Nornabell and the Conn., were visitors here this week,
Kent Newton plans to join them
lander wants to know wants to know whether it Mountain Lake Corporation, a booth will be erect a few days in Sarasota, where he
is hawg jowls, as in yowls, or hawg j'owls as in ed near the refreshment stand at the Sanctuary intends to make a study of art on
FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
display at the Ringling Art Mu
rolls. Our big bookshunary says it is pronounced parking ground, from which first hand inforriia- serim.
Mrs. E. S. Byron Was back again
L 1*!*
reg u lar $1.00 now....... 60c
jowls, as in rolls, but personally we pronounce tion about Lake Wales may be given. Some person
after her short absence due to ill
regular $1.50 now........85c
hawg jowl a pretty poor excuse for something to will be on duty at all times to give out the de ness, as reader for the reading'
regular $1.75 now......$1.00
eat.—.Nate Reece irr The Arcadian. Be honest now, sired information to the visitors who come to the group Monday. . As. it wàs â lovely
afternoon, the ladies sat on the
Nate— have you ever tried eating hawg jowls (as
reg u lar $2.00 now..... $1.25
terrace.
In
the
chapter
she
read
Tower.
from Lincoln’s Steffens’ Autobio
in rolls) and hominy?—-Lake W orth Herald.
Many people going to and from the Tower go graphy, he told about the conditions
SHOE POLISH, regular 10c Tin, in
7 »
around or pass through Lake Wales without know in San Francisco and Los Angele;
"PETE” IS ACTIVE
He also told about the timber scan
White,
Tan,
Brown
and
Black
......
......
.
M^
We were greatly impressed with Congressman ing that a town with the attractions Lake Wales dais, revealing the inside story
the Oregon Timber graft. In the
INK, Blue and Black, per bottle ........................... 7c
Peterson’s dynamic personality and the hard work has to offer exists, For some time a method of chapter entitled “Freelancing,” he
surmounting #his problem has been sought. N o v related adventures in Washington
he is doing for his district. He has met just about
VACULATORS (Vacuum-Filter Coffee
a plan has been hit upon that will not only tell after he abandoned his career as
everybody worth .while in "Washington, and if
muck raker. Hq gave many interest
Brewer) regular $9 value, now each.......
you want something done up there, just call on people about Lake Wales, but may induce them ing glimpses of “Teddy” Roosevelt,
whom
he
knew
intimately.
As
there
/ ,,
“Pete” as they call him. He is up for re-election to come here.
will be a business meeting of the
DON’T FORGET, we are giving
The
Ridge
Section,
and
more
especially Lake Woman’s Club next Monday after
this year, and we would make a grave mistake not
20% o ff on all Paints & Enamels;
Wales, has missed, until very lately, its share of noon, the reading' will be resumed
to send him back as our representative.—N ew Port
Monday, March 12. MrS. Kilby was
also
on Johnson’s Wax.
the great tourist movement to Florida this season. in charge of the food sale held that
Richey Press.
■
,
'
Business is booming ( on both coasts, but in this afternoon. '
The duplicate Contract Bridge
section has lacked tourists. With the addition of Bridge Club met at the home of
AN ALLURING OFFER
Mrs. Harry Vissering Tuesday eve
It is an alluring offer that the Florida Public this tourist information booth to the facilities of ning.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ritter, Mrs.
Service Company makes to the city council for city Lake Wales, it is hoped that a' much larger
F. J. Keiser, Freddy Keiser, Jr., and
percentage
of
the
Tower
visitors
will
come
into
services of power and water. Its chief fault is
Chas. Garrison, drove to St. Peters
burg Wednesday,1§
that the priviate consumer, who probably uses at town instead of passing on to other towns.
Donnie and Patty Hawley are
Stress will be laid in the fact that Lake Wales
least 90 per cent of the power sold .in the com
new pupils at the Early School.
has
one
of
the
best
equipped
tourist
centers
in
this
Dr. Clarence Gallup returns home
munity, is not recognized and must continue to
from Providence, the latter part of
pay the same rates, so far as the contract with the section, and the advantages that it offers to both the week, so he, will be here to
city goes, though it is true that many larger young and old will be brought before the eye preach at the services at the Com
munity Charch Sunday.
users of power were recently offered contracts for of the travelling' public. Signs and printed mat
There will be a business meeting
thé year which contemplate the use of about 40 ter are not enough to make people stay in Lake of the Woman’s Club Monday, March
at the Club House.
per cent more current for the same prices per Wales, it will take personal contact with them to
The Woman’s Auxiliary of the
month paid last year, provided the consumer agrees have a really good tourist activity here this year Community Church will hold its
and in subsequent years. The opportunities that monthly meeting at the Woman’s
to pay the same per month as paid last year.
Club Wednesday, March 7. ’ The
Lake.
Wales has to offer are marked, once a luncheon hostesses for the day will
The contract the company offers the city pro
Mrs. George A. Morse and Mrs.
vides for a considerable saving in power and person gets into town, but without something 11 be
T. W. Brown.
draw
them
to
this
city,
it
is
impossible
for
visitors
The Garden Fair will be held in
water costs to the city. It is estimated by thé
than two weeks, on March 13, at
company at 20 per cent over the present costs. to see these things of which Lake Wales is \ so less
the Webber College Casino.
It
____________ ._______ _ promises to be a very successful af
Most of this saving is in power rates for street proud.
fair. Arrangements are going for
ward rapidly. Mrs. J. J. Ahern and
turned into Tallahassee soon for
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, général Chair
approval. Among them is the pro
1Weddings
OVER the walls of your frame house with Carey-,
men, ask the Lake Wales and
ject providing for the paving of
stone Siding, and they will never again need
Mountain Lake garden friends to
Ninth . Street, which was surfaced
send their flowers, plants, shadow
painting.
The resulting saving will repay the cost of
with clay under the old group of
COLLIER-ADKINSON
boxes and miniature gardens. The
CWA projects. Some delay in the
the improvement, and the extra protection will make
Miss
Gertrude
Collier
of
West
Garden Fair committees always ' ap
Lakeland office has been experienced
the house warmer in winter and cooler in summer,
and Mr. Bums may have to make Lake Wales, daughter of Mr. and preciate the help they receive from
Mrs.
R.
C;
Collier,
«nd
Harvey
J.
out-of-town friends and contributors.
Careystone Siding is made of asbestos and cement;
a trip to Tallahassee to see that the
projects are approved as soon as Adkinson, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. The prizes will be announced soon.
it
is as weather-proof and fire-proof as stone. Only a
W. Adkinson, of this city, were The Garden Fair books are printed
New Projects on W ay to apssible.
few days are required to cover the walls of an average
quietly married at the court house and anyone desiring some may get
The city council approved the in Bartow Monday afternoon, Feb.
house, and the interior is not disturbed while the work
( Tallahassee fo r Approval three
new projects, the names of 26. The bride and groom are pop them from Mrs. Ahern.
Hillcrest Lodge is still doing ca
is going on.
which have not yet been announced. ular members of the younger group
By State CWA
business. The forum speak
They should be approved by the of Lake Wales and have many pacity
Let us give you an estimate on modernizing your
er
last
week,
Thomas
Que
Harrison,
State CWA Administration office friends who wish them luck.
home
with Careystone Siding—no obligation, of course. !
was an over-night guest. Mr. and
D. C. Mims has been appointed soon and work started on them
The bride is a graduate oj Lake Mrs. A. C. Danenbaum of Minneap
to take the place of A. E. Campbell within the next few days. The pav Wales High School with the class
olis, arrived Wednesday and spent
as general superintendent of CWA ing of Ninth Street has been advo of 1933, and Mr. Adkinson has at five days, there, leaving Monday.
cated
1
for
some
time
as
a
direct
ap
tended
school
here
for
a
number
work in Lake Wales, tne change proach for Lake Wales from the
Mr. and Mrs. Aufsesser of Albany,
taking place a week ago.. Mr. Camp- Singing Tower. The other projects of years and is at present employed N.Ÿ., left Thursday after a several
at the canning plant. Their many days’ visit with their daughter,
belli had been superintendent since have not been announced, but will friends join in wishing them happi
Miss Dorothy Aufsesser, student at
the instituting of CWA work in be in a short time._______ _
ness.
Webber College. Mr. and Mrs. E.
this city and had been on the job
E. Kimbrough of Gainesville, Ga.,
NOTICE TO POULTRYMEN
steadily up to that time. Mr. Mims
C o n su m p tio n o f Q u in in e
arrived Saturday for a short stay.
The regular meeting of the Polk
is well fitted for the position ,ot
The average, consumption of qui
Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Henshaw of
general superintendent and has tak County Poultry Club will be held
Newport, were there from Sunday
en over his new job without a in the City Hall, Bartow, at 2 o - nine sulphate in the world is 15,000,000
to Wednesday, making a short visit
hitch. Work is going forward as clock, Wednesday, March 7, 1934, ounces. Quinine became known to the
world about 1640, when the countess
with their daughter, Miss Pearl Hen
usual on the several projects now A full attendance. is requested.
shaw of Webber College. Mr. and
of Chinchon, wife of the viceroy of
under way, although the local al
Mr.
W,
A.
Varn
is
driving
a
new
Mrs. Robert Olney of Springfield,
lotment of laborers has been cut 75 Terraplane Compartment Sedan pur Peru, carried a supply of the Peruvian
Mass., were guests there for several
men. Jay Bums, Jr:, has been chased from Horton’s Garage.
bark to Spain.
working on the projects that ■will he

SPECIALS

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

END P A IN T IN G

EXPEN SE

ziem st H Ö M E

MIMS GENERAL
SUPERINTENDENT
OF CWA WORKERS

C

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO. Inc.
Lake Wales, Florida

FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1934.
Mr. and Mrs.
1------------- ?---------------- 1 their
son-in-law

H. E. Rowell and
and daughter, Mr.
LOCAL NE WS
| and Mrs. Lee Ellis, visited relatives
!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J in St. Petersburg Sunday.
Mrs. Morris Rhodes a n d ' daughter,
Jerry Sttlrm and mother, Mrs. Fay, are spending the week in St.
G. W. Sturm, spent Monday in Petersburg with Mrs. Rhodes’ moth
Tampa on business.
er.
Sturm Chevrolet Company reports
Miss Gertrude Wagner, a recent
the sale of a new Chevrolet Truck graduate of the Wall Business
to Waverly Citrus Growers.
School, is now employed in a sec
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Allen are retarial position at Mountain Lake.
driving a new Chevrolet Coach pur
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Frink and
chased from Sturm Chevrolet Co.
daughter, Miss Betty, spent last
end in Palm Beach, where
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith and week attended
the Flower Show and
son and daughter of Tampa, spent they
to Miami Where they took in the
the week end with Mr. Smith’s sis on
races.
They report a delightful
ter, Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, Jr.
time.
Bobby, son of, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Harris and
J. Moore, who has been quite sick Dr. and Mrs. Horatio Brown all of
and confined to his bed with a Jackson, Mich., came a few days
severe cold, is improving.
ago for an indifinite stay at the
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Russell of Michigan-Florida club ^on Lake CaAlexander City, Ala., visited one loosa of which Dr. Harris has been
day recently with Mr. and Mrs. for some time a member. They are
looking forward to a, pleasant stay
Robert Murray. .
■-,
in the lovely surroundings of the
Mrs. Pease of Lake of the Hills, club house. Dr. and Mrs. ' Harris
the mother pi Tom Pease and Mrs. have been coming here for some
E. C. Barrie, has- been very ill at years and many friends will greet
her home, but is getting some bet them’.
ter at this writing.
Mrs. Charles A. Miles and Mrs.
John Clark of the Waverly Cit Paul Singleton, both of Tampa,
rus Growers is in the north on a called on Highlander friends Friday
marketing mission that it is hoped on their way to Palm Beach, where
will open some new markets for Mrs. Miles, who is well known in
Florida as a lecturer on wild flow
Waverly fruit.
ers, will be the speaker at a Coun
Dr. E. S. Lindley of Tampa, with cil meeting of the Garden clubs of
his mother, Mrs. James Lindley Palm Beach. The meeting started
also of Tampa, spent Sunday with Friday and will last until Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Comer at their night and has a Garden show and
home on the Lake Shore Boulevard. an interesting program. Mrs. Miles
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Rogers of will talk on Wild flowers and Blos
Eagle Lake were guests of Mr. soming trees. Mrs. Singleton will
and Mrs. J. R'. Govro, for dinner assist her With the colored slides.
Friday. They are former residents . Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shinski and
of this city but now making their son, Charles, and Mrs. Alice Tan
home near Eagle Lake.
ner, all of Wamego, Kansas, came
Among those who went to Kis Sunday to spend a few weeks with
simmee Thursday to attend the meet Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Martin. Mrs.
ing of the state Cattlemen's As Tanner is Mrs. Martin’s mother and
sociation were Dr. Wood, in charge Mrs. Shinski her sister. They have
of cattle dipping operations in this other kin in Florida at Gainesville
section, with V. W. Williams and and St. Cloud, and will visit them
during their stay in this state, but
Mr. Clark.'
will spend most of their time with
Mrs. T. E. Speer of 200 Wetmore- Mr. and Mrs-. Martin. They are
street has returned from a two enjoying the climate arid sights of
weeks visit to New Smyrna and the Ridge.
Titusville, Orlando, Sanford and
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hurdle- of
Lakeland. She visited kin at each
places but finds .that Lake Wales Montezuma, Ga., old friends of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H„ Grace of this city
is the best a fte r. all. •
spent Wednesday and Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Greiner and their friends, attending the recital
daughters, and Miss Mattie Howell, at the Tower iri memory of Albert
spent Sunday in Ft. Pierce visiting I, King of the Belgians. They were
relatives. Mr. Greiner reports that much pleased with the beauty of
there are many tourists ■on the Last the Sanctuary , and Tower and with
Coast and that they continue to ar the greatness of the music. M».
Hurdle has for many years been a
rive there daily.
rural mail carrier at Montezuma,
Mr. and Mrs. George Cullen of sb long in fact that he has at last
Rochester, N. Y., have, been visiting been able to retire on the pension
with Uncle Dan MeCorquodale the the government pays mail carriers
past week. Mr. and Mrs. .Cullen after a certain- period of service.
will be remembered by many ot
A large number of Lake Wales
the old timers as having lived
South of Lake Wales on Belle Lake, people attended the Animated Mag
azine program at Rollins College
for several years.
Sunday afternoon.
Among them
Mrs. John G. Graham of Tampa, were Col. and Mrs. C. E. Crosland
who has been spending a few days and family, Miss Margaret Combs,
with her son, Mr. and Mrs. George Roy Thompson and party, Miss
B. Graham, at 448 Tillman Ave., Ethel Bartholomew and party, Miss
returned Thursday to Tampa. Mrs. Elizabeth Quaintance, Mrs. Lillian
Graham was accompanied here by Lovell, Mrs. M. D. Quaintance, Geo.
her friend, Miss Marian Branley Wetmore, Jr., Gordon Flagg, Mr.
and Mrs. R. J. Chady, Mr. and Mrs.
of Tampa.
H. H. True, Mr. and Mrs. J. O.
' Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Sharp. of Brian, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. ShrigWisconsin, who spend their winters ley and A. C. Shrigley. Several
a t Clearwater, are here for the other parties whose names- were not
week to attend the Babson Park available also attended the program:
Business Conference and to look
John R’. Harness of Sedalia, Ind.,
after property interests. They are
well known here as they have been where he is known as the apple
visiting Lake Wales for some years. king, because of his large groves,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hendel of came in Sunday night to spend two
Manistee, Mich., who have been or three weeks in Lake Wales look
spending a vacation with old friends ing after his grove interests here
a t Babson Park, left Sunday af and enjoying a little vacation from
ternoon in their car to return to the cold of the north. When he
their home. They will, go by way ot leff home Thursday the weather was
F ort Myers and Miami and expect bitter cold and snowing and blow
to make a leisurely trip home, ing so that when he reached here
- through Washington, reaching -Ma in ¡spite of the rainy morning Mon
nistee about March 15.
day it looked better to hint than
had in Indiana. Mr. Harness
Mrs:. Bill Tilden of Winter Gar it
owns a 22-acre grove on the south
den who has been in the hospital shore of Lake Easy in Highland
at Orlando since the birth of her Park.
He was accompanied by
child some time ago has so far Charles Hoover.
recovered that she has been able
to go to her home. The baby is
B u d d h a S ta tu e V e ry O ld
still in the hospital. ' It has been
The great statue of Buddha at
found necessary to place- it in an
incubator and it is still doubtful Kamakua, Japan, is over 660 years
old and -stands 42% feet high.
whether the little one will live.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Holder and
sons, J. W. Holder and H. S. Hol
der, and wife and daughter, Caro
lyn, spent Friday in St. Petersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Holder, Sr., have
been in Lake Wales for some time,
and their sons came from thgir re
spective homes in the north to visit
with their parents and to see the
beauties of Florida for themselves.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen of New
York City and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
H. Ebert of Sarasota, spent several
days last week with Mrs. J. A.
Ebert, their mother, and M. M.
Ebert, their brother, in Lake Wales.
Mrs. Ebert has been here for some
time, staying at the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel, and the idea of a family
reunion such as this was, was very'
pleasing to her.
Two Ohio, newspapermen, “look
ing about,” were callers on The
Highlander Thursday in their journeyings about Florida. They were
T. J. Neely of the Johnston, O. In
dependent, and James Ruvaldt of
the Reynoldsburg, O., Press. Mr.
Neeley was in Lake Wales two or
.three years ago but Mr. Ruvaldt
was making his, first visit to this
state.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Drake and
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Brant and
the latter’s daughter, Mrs. Young,
all of them winter visitors from
Ohio, left F rid ay , morning for a
trip of several days about the
West Coast. They expect to visit
St. Petersburg, Bradenton, Sarasota,'
and Fort Myers before they return
and are looking forward to a very
pleasant jaunt.
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PUSH REFUNDING MOULIN ROUGE TO
BEFORE EXEMPT BE SHOWN AT THE
CLAUSE PASSES RAMON THIS WEEK

------------- --------------------|
REAL ESTATE for SALE 12|

\ Classified Ads
t--------------------------------------------- 1
I BUSINESS OPPRTNTIES 2|

WANTED—District organizer for
each Florida county. Exclusive ter
ritory for right man.
Must have
knowledge of fraternal relief also
lodge work. State age. Write U F
R, P. O. Box 1825, Tampa, Florida.
267-38tp.
“Moulin Roughe,” the romaritic
musical, starring Constance Bennett t
------- :*■...........
1
iij her first appearance for 20th | MISCELL’NS FOR SALE 7 1
Century Picture?, a United Artists
release, comes to the Ramon Thea I________-______________ ____ 1
tre . at Frostproof f.or three days, HANDY HONE makes old blades
beginning March 4.
Use same old blades endless
Its story, based on a French stage new. and
save money. Price $1.
success of the same name, will serve times
Handy Hone, care of Box
to introduce Miss Bennett in her Write
7-291-5t;-76-ltp.
first dual role, and as a singer of 1147.
songs especially written for her by FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, day old
Harry Warren and A1 Dubin, who and started, 9 breeds. $7.50 up.
composed the memorable hits in Stock on hand now. W. D. Scott,
West Lake Wales, Fla.
7-7615tp.

Grave Legal Questions May Qonstance Bennett In Ro
mantic Musical at Frost
Be Raised if Homestead
proof Theatre
Exemption Passes
That there is a determined effort
to secure refunding issues in cities
and counties before next fall when
bondholders expect that the home
stead amendment will be passed,
was stated by George W. Simons of
Jacksonville,
representing
many
bondholders, at the Babson Park
business conference Wednesday af
ternoon. 'Ju st what will result if
millions of dollars representing the
value of most of the small homes of
the state) are taken off the tax
rolls, no one can forecast he said.
He indicated that there would be a
campaign of education against the
passage of the amendment.
If this property is taken off the
rolls, other property or other forms
of taxes must take its place, prob
ably the sales tax, Ije intimated.
The bonds were issued with, as
part of their security, the property
then on the tax rolls. It is a grave
question among constitutional law
yers, if this property can now be
taken out from the burden which it
assumed when the bonds were is
sued.
Mr. Simons said the Lake Wales
tax refunding plan was a good one,
fair to all, and would probably be
accepted. Some 40 per cent of the
bondholders haye signified their as
sent to this plan.

FOR SALE—Thompson made row
boat, 16 feet long. Used only about
five months. Built to hold out
board motor. Cheap for cash. Call
Mrs. Fell, Michigan F lorida' Club,
24-902.
7-73-3tp.

I

I___________ (------------------- FOR RENT—Six room house, mod
ern conveniences, unfurnished. Will
rent for $15 a month. Three bed
rooms.
L. R. Horton, telephone
27-681.
9-76-3t.
FOR RENT—Nice Cottage on Lake
Shore Blvd. with or without furn
iture. W. L. Springer, Telephone
23-522.
273-tf.

PUBUC SERVICE
OFFERS NEW RATE
TO THE COUNCIL

FOR RENT—By applying - at ' 506
Johnson, a pleasant room in private
home may be secured by day or week.
Close to the lake.
9-267-6t;-72-2t.
I------ --------------------------------------

1 REAL ESTATE for RENT 1

Makes 20 Per Cent Cut On
City Services; Nothing
To Private Consumer
The Public Service Company is
pushing the council ' to renew its
contract for street lights, white
way seryice and water service, and
on Feb. 6, filed with council copies
of a new contract' which it wished
signed. It makes the claim that
the city will be able to save about
20 per cent in the cost of its
services by signing the new con
tract.
j
Apparently council is a little re-,
luctant to sign, even with the al
luring offers of savings that may
be made, perhaps feeling that the
company should do something for
other consumers of current and
water as welL as the city itself. At
its meeting last week council pro
vided that • an explanation of . the
contract be printed and asked that,
the people .who might be opposed
to its signing the contract should
step up and make themselves heard.
The statement put out by council
reads more like an argument for
signing the contract than it does
like a statement of the terms of
the contract.’ Undoubtedly lower
rates are offered the city but noth
ing is said about the private con
sumer of power or water and it is
probable the amount of power and
.of water sold the city itself is not
greater than 10 per cent of the
total sold in this area to private
consuiriers of power and water.
The Highlander went over the
contract for itself yesterday and al
so studied the figures submitted
with the contract by the company
to show what the service has cost
and what it will cost Under the
proposed contract. The contract un
doubtedly will make economies pos
sible for the city but its fault is
that nothing is said about other
consumers. People are asking why,
if It is possible to g cut rates for
the city, about 20 per cent, it is
not possible to do something for
the private consumer too.
In its analysis' of the situation
furnished the council, the company
states that it how has 143 street
lights and 40' white way lights in
service. The Street lights are using
a total of 3080 kilowatt hours per
month, the white way a total of
728 or a grand total of 3808 hours
per month. This costs for the street
lights at the preSent rate $341.64 per
month or $4,099.68 per year and
$44.88 for the white way lights
per month or $538.64 per year, to
a grand total of $4,638.32 per year.
. Under plan No. 1, the lights would
cost $3,035.04 per year a saving of
$1,603.20.
Under plan No. 2, the lights
would cost $4,293.48 or a saving of
$344.76.
P la n ' No. 2, is about the same
the company has been offering to
some of its commercial users, name
ly a greater- amount of current for
the same money. It would mean a
greater use of current for a little
less money.
The following table is designed
to show what the city can save by
signing the contract with the com
pany. It is the figures furnished

9i

ROOMS FOR RENT

Constance Bennett,
in “M oulin Rouge”
“42nd Street,” “Gold Diggers of
1933” and “Roman Scandals.” 1
Surrounding her is a cast' which
includes Franchot Tone; Tullio Carminati, state star of “Strictly Dis
honorable;” Helen Westley, one of
the. founders of the New York The
atre Guild,, and a star in many of
its productions; Andrew Tombes and
Russ Brown, comedians in numerous
New York state shows.
Miss Bennett portrays, both the
stage-struck wife of a playwright
the city along with the blank con
tracts by the . company:
Annual Proposed
Type of
Bill
Bill
Service
Present Annual
Street Lights and
White Way, ...,$4,638'.32 $3,035.04
Misc.
M etered
Elec. Services.... 609.60'
470.59
Misc J ’ Mete r e d
Water Service.. 235.00 • 235.00
Fire Hydrants..... 3,468.00 3,168.00
Total .............$8,950.98 $6,908.63
Monthly Average 745.92 ' 575.72
These rates would mean a saving
of $1,602.20 annually on street lights
and white way. A saving of $139.07
annually on Metered Miscellaneous
electric service, and a saving of
$300 annually on the Hydrant ser
vice.

GROVES WANTED to Lease—Will
pay $25 per acre annually in ad
vance for 'term of lease with op
tion of purchase if desired. Will
deal with owners only. Write all
particulars in first letter. Address
“Grove Lease” Box 1147, L a k e
Wales, Florida.
12-74-3t.
WANTED—Listings of homes and
groves in Lake, Wales and Babson
Park districts- Must be priced in
accordance with present conditions.
Jas. S. Loudon & Co., Lake Wales,
Fla.,’ Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
12-76-tf.
REAL ESTATE TRADE—Beautiful
home on lake in Winter Haven. Will
trade for 20 acre grove, ten or 12
years old, near Lake Wales. Must
be not more than half j grapefruit.
This home cost owner $26,000. Is
well built, two stories, and in good
condition, with furnace heat, oak
floors, three car garage. No in
cumbrances. If interested address
XOZ, Box 1147, Lake Wales, Fla.
12-74-3tp.
TWENTY ACRES Near Lake Wales,
unimproved, no incumbrance, to ex
change for Lake Wales residence
property. Address C. R. P.' Care
Highlander.
12-72-4tp.
LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS is a charm
ing place to live. The lake is
reputed to be one of the most
beautiful of the smaller lakes in
Florida. Its deep, spring-fed waters
are soft and its shores sandy. The
land is plotted into three-acre lots
ithat run from the boulevard which
encircles the lake to the water’s
edge. Situated on the Scenic High
way just north of the Mountain Lake
development and the Bok Tower,
four and ' one-half miles north of
Lake Wales, I have for sale home
.sites around Lake-of-the-Hills, some
improved a n d some undeveloped,
ranging from a three-acre lot to a
thirty-a e r e estate. — GERALD
PIERCE) phone 24-572, Lake Wales,
Florida. Ask any real estate broker
to show you. My home place is
not for sale.
12-76-2t.

1_________ :__________ !__________
PICKETT’S KED CONTEST
FOR RENT—East side duplex bun
galow, furnished, screen porch, mod
Pickett’s store have started a
ern, every convenience, good loca
tion. | Carpenter, Phone 23-681, KED contest that has r started quite
433 E. Bullard.
, ll-77-3t. a bit of excitement, especially ampng
FOR RENT—Five room furnished the boys and girls. In their dis
windows they have a pan with
houSe with two screened porches. play
Call Mrs. Wiggin, 427 Tillman Ave. water and four rocks, along with
Il-r288-3t. four turtles; Each Rock is marked
with a letter and each Turtle is
marked with a letter to match his
L iz a rd A b s o rb s W a te r
rock. The boy or girl who reports
Although the horned lizard does not to the store that a turtle is on his
drink water it absorbs it when it ip individual rock, gets a brand new
sprinkled on its skin.
pair of Keds. If anyone does not
understand this' contest, anyone in
store 'will be glad to ex
and- Raquel, gifted but notorious Pickett’s
plain it. The first pair of shoes
French music hall artiste.
given away to Edward Crosland.—
The plot has to do with the ef Adv.
i
forts of Helen to convince her hus
WEEK OF PRAYER
band that she should follow a career
rather than make a home for him.
A Week of Prayer for Home.
I t accumulates complications which Missions will be - observed at tier
include the situation of the husband, Baptist church beginning Monday,
making gallant love to her while March 5, at 3:30 p. m. The Girl’s
thinking she is Raquel, and so put Auxiliary will have the program
ting himself in jeopardy of a .divorce Monday afternoon. Tuesday an all
day meeting will be held with each
suit.
Its action, for the most part, circle having its own program. Each
takes place backstage qf an import member is asked to bring a covered
ant New York revue and in the dish. The Y. W. A. girls will have
Park ‘Avenue penthouse of the ac charge of the program a t the Wed
nesday evening Prayer Meeting.
tress Raquel.
¡A

«¡»

TO OUR WINTER VISITORS:
We Welcome You to Lake Wales!
And hope to be of service in help
ing t o make your stay more

SPECIAL SALE
2—25c Tubes Dr West
Tooth Paste .................. 39c
2—25c Tubes Colgates
Tooth Paste —........3..,—.. 37c
2—25c Tubes McKesson’s
Tooth Paste .1.............. . 33c .
2—35c Tubes Sheray Milk
Magnesia Tooth Paste .... 35c
2—50c Tubes Sheray Milk
Magnesia Tooth Paste .... 50c
1—2-Qt. Fountain Syringe-79c

pleasant.

All our workmanship

and materials are Guaranteed. -

Exclusive Agents for

^ :

“Osteo-Path-Ik Shoes”

SCHRAMM SHOE REPAIRING

I-,—2-Qt. Hot Water Bottle....69c
1—Combination Syringe &
Hot Water Bottle ........ $1.19

Announcement

1—Pint Rubbing Alcohol .... 25c
1—Pint Milk- Magnesia :... 39c
1—Pint Russian Mineral
Oil ......_..i.................,.:..... 39c
100—Aspirin Tablets ....... 49c
(All Merchandise Advertised is
■guaranteed FIRST CLASS).

Jas.S. Loudon

& Company

have opened a

Real Estate and Insurance Office
Ellis Drug Co.
w

,'

M. M. Fraiser, of Waverly, Says—

in the

'

Real Estate Exchange Building

WALDE’S WONDER SALVE
Healed a sore leg of mine which I had for 18
years and I recommend it to everyone.

Corner Scenic Highway and Stuart Avenue

For Sale at

Your Patronage Solicited

MURRAY’S PHARMACY
Lake Wales, Florida

.
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labor as to capital, a decent wage Officers Made Two
to labor and a wage to include a
Arrests Saturday for
margin for education and comforts
of life.
Theft and Bolita
3. Social legislation.' We must
erect a system which will give all
Chief Darty, Officer Hooten, and
men and women security against
Constable
Wilson cleaned up on two
helplessness in old age the hazzards
of sickness and unemployment, and minor cases in Lake Wales Satur
day night, when they/ arrested a
negro for shop lifting, and ran
Tampa Ma n , Càndidate their attendant poverty:
An honest monetary system. across a bunch of bolita during the
Against Trammell, Out Mr.4. Roosvelt’s
program calls for an course of their search for the stolen
lines His Program
honest dollar, but the money chang goods. They arrested Ethel May
ers, the “Wigginses” and the “Mit Merrell, colored, in connection with
chells,” the former masters of Am the bolita.
John Page Jones, of Clermont and erica, do not want an honest dollar.
The shop lifting occurred Satur
Tampa, an instructor at the Uni
day at the Shoppe Elite, Miss Heikversity of Tampa, has resigned from
5. Approval of and sympathetic ens not being sure just what time
the faculty to announce his candi support for the President’s Recon it happened. The officers got on
dacy for the Democratic Nomination struction Program.
the track of the stolen goods im
to the United States Senate, sub
mediately and soon- recovered them.
ject to the primary next June.
The negro arrested was the janitor
In 1893 Mr. Jones’ parents went
at the shop, and' Will be sent to
to Havana, Cuba, as Baptist Mis
Real Estate Transfers
Bartow for trial. ■
sionaries, where he was born on
April 9, 1894. The family returned
to the United States when he was
Susan C. Dossy to Fannie B.
six weeks old, and the first place
Marsh,
1-4 interest in W 1-2, NW
they stopped on, American soil was
1-4, sec. 22, tWp. 31, range 26,
the old Tampa Bay Hotel.
L IQ U ID , T A B L E T S , SA LV E, N O SE
D R O PS .
He was , educated in the public less 15 feet on N and W sides for
C hecks M a la ria in. 3 d a y s , C o ld s f i r s t .d a y ,
schools of Virginia, Newberry' Col road.
H ead a ch es o r N e u ra lg ia m 30 im n u fe s.
lege, S. C., Rollins College, and the
C. J. Griffith to Dorothy F. WilUniversity of Berlin, Germany. He Qoxin, S 1-2 SW 1-4, NW 1-4, sec. Fine Laxative and Tonic
graduated from Crozer Seminary, 30, twp. 30, range 26,etc.
M o st S p eed y R e m id ie s K nown»
Chester, Penn., in 1923, and for
five years prior to 1932 was pastor
of the Baptist Church at Clermont,
where he still maintains has resi
dence.
He comes from a line of distin
guished Virginia ministers. • His
father arid three uncles are ministers
and his grandfather, J". William
Jones, was chaplain on Gen. Robert
E. Lee’s staff.
Mr. Jones served as a private,
Troop K, Georgia Cavalry, from
Augusta,' doing border patrol duty
for one year during 1916 and 1917,
on the Mexican ’ border. He ; rose
from the ranks to Lieutenant of Ar
tillery, and served in France with
the 31st Division, where he was dis
abled in line of duty. He is a
member of Tampa Post No. 5 of
the American Legion, the Disabled
Milk Is Nature’s Own Food-- Our Grade
Veterans of the ; World War, and
“A ” Ra w Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken
Clermont Masonic Lodge.
The Oberleander Trust Founda
A w aytion of Philadelphia, organized by
prominent Americans and devoted
to the education of American men
and women as to European condi
tions, in 1931 chose Mr. Jones as
one of six out of 1400 applicants,
m oi
ao so c
so i
I0 E 3 0 I
to be sent to Europe to study/ the
Call 24-492 and let us start your supply today.
political, economical and social -con
(O B
(O B O I
301
ditions in Central Europe, and par
OBOI
ticularly in Germany. He filled this
mission for a year during 1932-33,
where he studied at the University
of Berlin and traveled extensively
in Central Europe, and also at
tended the Disarmament Conference
at Geneva. He then returned to
Florida, where he was appointed to
“Quality”
“Service” —
the faculty of Tampa University.
“My campaign,” said Mr. Jones,
“will be carried on as economically
as is humanly possible. I do not
have access to great wealth, arid it
is ¡j my belief th at the people of
Florida are determined that member
ship in the United States Senate
does not depend upon the lavish ex
penditure of ifaoney.”
In discussing his platform, Mr.
Jones said: “With the i immense
wealth and resources of America, it
GLADIOLIUS
ATTORNEYS
is folly to suppose that our citizens
will tolerate conditions like those
which have prevailed during the last
L. BALDWIN
GEORGE W. OLIVER
four years. We must have a planned
society based upon equity and right
i
Willbrink
Gladiolius and 1910 R ose.
Counselor at Law
eousness.”
j
Gladiolius Flowers
and Solicitor
Some of the points in his platform
are:
FOR SALE
State Bank Bldg. ■
Phone 21-511
1. A planned agricultural system
Also Oranges and Grapefruit
which will give the farmers , as
South Wetmore at Twin Lakes
BEER PARLOÉS
much consideration as that given
to industries in the past. It is aimis,
GROVE CARETAKERS
ing to hear an industrialist say that
JAX BEER PARLOR
the problems of agriculture cannot
be solved by political expedients,
Formerly the Orange Box
HUNT BROS., Inc.
when his own industry has been pro
Emil Henrioulle, Prop.
tected for years by high tariff walls.
“Pause Here for a Social Glass”
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
2. Planned industry. An indus
trial system which will give the Several Leading Brands Always on
We Solicit Your Business
Tap.
Same protection and advantage to
STUART and MARKET ____ Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
Main Office and Warehouse
BUSINESS SCHOOLS
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451

JONES HAS MADE
KIWANIS FOUIES HUDSON, ESSEX NOW BISHOP BARRY
A LONG STUDY OF
GIVEN BEFORE A DISPLAYED; GREAT AT HOLY SPIRIT
CHURCH SUNDAY POLITICAL SCIENCE
LARGE AUDIENCE CARS SAYS HORTON
Rain Did Not Keep Away Have All Modern Improve Administered Sacrament of
Confirmation to Class
ments and are a Fine
The Crowds From The
Car
in
every
Way
Of Eighteen
Child Benefit
The new 1934 Terraplanes- and
Hudsons have arrived in Lake Wales
and are on display announces Roy
Horton, Terraplane and Hudson dis
tributor for this territory. This
new line of cars, which are said to
be the finest in the history of this
company, may now be seen by the
public.
New Terraplane and Hudson cars
The curtains parted promptly at secure more horsepower out of a
8:15, disclosing what on first sight given sized engine than ever before
was thought to be a large American in automobile engineering practice.
Flag. Upon colse observation, it With the super power done a power
was seen that only the lower stripes weight ratio of approximately 1
of the,flag were cloth, with the up horsepower for every 24 pounds is
per stripes and the field of blue achieved on the Hudson roadster.
dotted with stars made by the hats This super power dome is available
th at the girls of the high school on all cars at slightly extra cost.
glee club wore. They opened their It provides a compression ratio of
program with “The Star Spangled 7 to 1. y
iBaarner,” sung beautifully under - Independent front springing of
the 'direction of Miss Hazel Mary the - type is available as optional
Grace. The second number was the equipment on Terraplanes and Hud
“Anvil Chorus.”
The glee club sons. This new suspension has been
was one of the high points of the subjected to rigid tests over the
entire Follies, and was loudly ap past two years. It gives the socalled knee action to the front axle
plauded by the audience.
permitting the wheels to rise and
Dilson Petrey, accopanied by Per fall sis the front springs act indery Lamar on stilts, played several pendentlj in a vertical plane. The
piano selections, both popular and action is similar to that of an air
classical in his usual pleasing man plane landing gear.
ner.
Throughout the entire range of
new cars provided on ' each chassis
Ferry Lamar then gave,one of his will
be found a number of inno
comedy skits, explaining that he vations
which will place the Hud
would imitate some of the sounds
that one hears when they go through son line ao the head of the proces
an old country town—especially the sion from a style and convenience
country town from which his father standpoint. The bodies of all models
and mother came, he said. He sang are new throughout an entirely new
set of dies having been created for
the song of the old maid hunting these
1934 cars. They are longer
for a man; played the harp as Old and wider.
They are distinctly ul
Alec the negro; rendered .a selection
from the radiator tip
that his father sang when he was tra-modern
young, accompanying himself on the to the rounded contour at the rear.
ukelelé; and finally gave an imita Heavier fenders with a deeper crown
tion of a country dance, playing the augment the effect of the flowing,
lines.,
stringless violin for which he has round
Another new feature of the Ter
become famous in Lake Wales. The
and Hudsons for 1934 which
entire skit contained enough fun raplanes
will tremendously increase engine
and laughter for the entire show.
■ Miss Roxey Mitchell, Frostproof, life is the use of a high chronje al
accompanied by Mrs. Jess Hawley loy cylinder block which provides
at the piano, gave a beautiful in practically a non-wearing bore. It
terpretive dance number t h a t also combines with this characterist
brought applause from the audience ic a valve seat which is so endur
for its intricacy. John Cain of Lake ing that when used in combination
Wales, with Mrs. Lee Wheeler at with the valve adapted this year
the piano, gave several selections the owner need almost never grind
as Lourey Tibbett, baritone, which the valves. No valve inserts are
were “Give a Man a Horse He Can necessary with this new block.
Pinned piston rings which were
Ride,,’ and “The Hills of Home.”
The songs were beautifully rendered put in production by the Hudson
in Mr. Cain’s usually^ nice manner, Motor Car Co., in March 1933 and
and were duly appreciated by those ! are only used on one other car, the
Rolls Royce, have proved remark
present.
Sunny Lanning, Frostproof, pre able efficient in the manner in which
sented an intricate tap dance to they conserve oil. The pistons are
the accompaniment of Mrs. Jess T-slot cam-ground type which have
Hawley at the piano. The famous been characteristic of Hudson for
Farmer-Laborite " leader, Congress several years.- They are of silicon
man Wm. Boreum, impersonated by aluminum alloy which provides not
Frank Manning, L a k e
Alfred, only an excellent bearing surface
brought plenty of laughter from the but freedom from any tendency to
audience with the peculiar wording score. These pistons, in connection
of his speech. He made some good With the high chrome alloy block,
cracks at the senate and other assure long life.
A massive frame, is - employe^! on
phases of government.
both cars. It is even heavier than
Miss Jean Berg, Lakeland, ob the frame of last year because of
liged with a beautiful toe dance, added reinforcing. The entire Terwith Mrs. Hawley accompanying. raplanq system of unit-engineering
Miss Berg was dressed in light blue, now used on all Hudson-built cars is
and the colored lights gleaming on based on the intimate junction of
her presented a.fine spectacle. May the frame and the body. The big
Frank Grissett, Frostproof, present steel plate which forms the bottom
ed a charming reading about the closure of the body, and at the same
railroad wreck she was in. A gypsy time acts as a most efficient type
dance by Suzan Pierce, Frostproof, of web cross member, has been
followed the reading. A “Dance Ex made heavier and stiffer than be
traordinary” was given by Jean fore to accomodate the additional
Bierg, R'oxie Mitchell, and in an length of the cars. This is welded
•encore with Sunny Lanning. The tp the body and bolted at 30 points
•dance was enjoyed by the entire to the frame giving a solidity of
audience, and the dancei*s were re construction in which full advantage
called several times.
is taken of evejry structural factor
W. E. O’Sullivan, president of the of chassis and body, each contrib
Kiwanis Club, spoke a few words, uting to the rigidity of the other.
expressing his appreciation to the
The upholstery used in this year’s
people who attended, as well as to car is much more expensive than
the entertainers who made it pos that used in other types of the
sible for the Kiwanis Club to hold same price. A year has been spent
the Follies. He gave his personal on the development of the present
thanks to the Follies Committee for trim and the résult is unique in
the splendid work that they had cars of this price class. The front
done with the show.
seats have a sliding adjustment
A colonial number was presented giving a, range of ,4 inchete back
as the finale to the show, with Mrs. wards and forwards.’ Steering col
L., A. Wheeler, Mrs. A. L. Knill, umn is adjustable. |
Mrs. R. J. Alexander, and Mrs. V.
A. Sims. When . the curtain rose, “Convention City” Is
the ladies were seen grouped about
Heralded as Riotous
the piano, singing “Love’s Old Sweet
Song".” The soft lights and sweet
All Star Comedy Hit
.music made a charming scène.
Mrs. Alexander then played a violin
solo, and Mrs. Sims and Mrs. Wheel
Comedy said to be the most up
er played a piano duet. The minuet roariously funny that has come out
was danced by Jean Williams, Mar of Hollywood in many a long day,
th a Whitehurst and Denny Moffett, will tje forthcoming on the screen
who presented it at Kiwanis meet of the Ramon Theatre at Frostproof
ing Wednesday. Mrs. Knill sang when the new picture, “Cónvention
several vocal selections, and the City,” with a splendid all star
ensemble concluded witji “Love’s cast is shown Friday and Saturday,
Old Sweet Song.” The entire suite March 2 and 3.
9
was most attractive, with the cos
tumes of the ladies who took part The story by Peter Milne, pre
blending nicely with the background sents an extraordinarily unique idea,
dealing with riotous happenings dur
of the stage.
W. A. Daugherty, Frostproof, who ing a salesman’s annual- jamboree
was delayed and did not arrive un at Atlantic City. Friend wife is
til the final number had started, likely to sit up and take notice if
was then introduced to the audience, her husband happens to be one of
and sang three selections, “Without those who attends conventions with
a Song”, “This Time It’s Lpve,” out her.
and a number dedicated to Col. CrosThe action is fast and furious,
land about school teachers.
Mr. beginning
with the assembling of
Daugherty is a member of the Coun the
salesmen and following them;
ty - school board, and is well versed through
a week of riotous escapades'
in the matter of teachers and their, to a smashing
climax in which , a
ills.
as Well as reputations, is
> The entire program did credit to hotel,
the Kiwanians who worked so hard nearly Wrecked.
to put it on. The proceeds from the
There is an all star cast headed
show will go to the Underprivileged by Joan Blondell as a gold (Jigging
vyorK that they do so capably in the chorus girl who dotes op conven
cpajmupity. Some time and money tions. Others include Adolphe Menhas -ibeen spent to make the pro jou, Dick Powell, Mary Astor, Guy
duction possible. A good evening’s Kibbee, Frank. McHugh, Patricia El
eh^ftainm ent was given and all lis, Ruth Donnelly, Hugh Herbert,
present iSaid it was one of the best Hobart Cavanaugh, Grant Mitchélí
pf the year. ,
The Kiwanis Club presented their
Follies for 1934 for the benefit of
the Under-privileged Work at the
high school auditorium Thursday
night, Feb. 22, with a large attend
ance in spite of rain. The program
was opened with an overture by Mrs.
R. J. Alexander, violinist, and Mrs.
V. A. Sims, pianist, playing several
popular airs.

A class composed of Betty Tibado,
Frank Stanley, - Bobby Hamburg,
Gene Hudson, Howard Tibado, Clar
ence Tibado, Richard Panek and
Cornelius Panek attendeci the 8 o’
clock mass for the receptoin of Our
Lord in their First Holy Communion,
a day long to be remembered in
their lives.
Following the services a breakfast
was served by the Club of Cathol
ic Women. The table was laid for
those in the class, and Rt. R’ev.
Bishop Barry of St. Augustine and
Rev. A. J. Salois. Each one dis
covered that the streamers to their
place cards led to a center piece
which incased an appropriate favor
of the day. Father Salois then pre
sented each with a beautiful picture
as a certificate and in' remembrance
of their First Communion.
Immediately after the 10 o’clock
Mass, Rt. Rev. Bishop Barry ad
ministered the Sacrament of Con
firmation to a class of 18. He was
assisted by Rev. A. J. Splois, Mgr.
Brodeur, Mgr. Langlois, Rev. ' Lize,
Rev. Lafrance and Rev. Loiselle.
Bishop Barry closed his address to
those* to be confirmed with his as
surance that if they kept the Commandents of God, of their chqrch,
and of their country, they would
truly be Christian Soldiers of Christ.
Those comprising this class were:
August Gravel, Edward Stanley,
John Hudson, Zbigniew Panek,
Theresa Gravel, Marian Hamburg,
Margaret Hamburg, WeislaWa Pa
nek, Alyce Marie Yager, Putt Bou
cher and those of the Communion
Class.
.Mrs. J. W. Woods acted as spon
sor for the girls and L. F. Martin
for the boys.
The choir had special music for
the day with L. P. Lamarre as so
loist.
The services closed with
Solemn Benediction.

New England Paper
Celebrates T h e ir
Hundredth Birthday
Among the papers’ that came to
our desk from other towns- this
week, was the Berkshire Courier,
published weekly at Great Barring
ton, Mas§., which Feb. 22 celebrated
its 100th year of existence. The
Courier was established in 1834, in
the same town where it now is.
One of the interesting features no
ted is a resume of the news from
back numbers of , the paper, th at
contained all the worth while doings
.in the community during the years.
The Berkshire Courier is one of
few papers that celebrated their
100th birthdays this month, al
though there are quite a number of
papers that old in the United State.

MRS. C. E. BENTON
Word Comes to Mrs. J. R. Govro
of the death of her sister-in-law,
Mrs. C. E. Benton, which occurred
at Timmonsville, S. (C., the former
home of Mrs. Govro, last week.
Mrs. Benton had been ill for per
haps a year so that the end was
not unexpected. Her parents, her
husband and a little daughter with
other relatives, survive her. Mrs.
Benton had visited Mrs. Govro in
Lake Wales and made many friends
here who will sympathize with Mrs.
Govro in her loss.
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D on't Be F o o le d -

Into Thinking There Is A Substiute
For

GRADE “A” RAW
! î|l§ § | MILK
GIVE IT A TRIAL-“YOU BE THE JUDGE”

HENRY’S DAIRY

C lassified B usiness and
P rofession al D irectory

HOTEL HILLSBORO
“Largest All Year Hotel”

ENROLL NOW

—

1934 TERM

WALL
BUSINESS SCHOOL
Day and Night Sessioris
INBIVIDAL INSTRUCTION^
Positions for Graduates
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BLDG.

LASSITER & MIMS
—-Agents For—
Armour Fertilizers — Volck Oils
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
“Our Work Shows For Itself”
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
Phone 23-481

DAIRIES
MAGAZINES
School Days are Happy Days if the L.
Children are Kept Robust with

HENRY’S DAIRY MILK

ATTENTION
Two Big Values

GRADE “A” RAW MILK - Junior Home Magazines, only $1.00
Phone 24-492
Lake of the Hills
(Reduced from $2.50)
Child Life,' 5 months
$1.00

LAKE WALES DAIRY

A MPA,
Offers
Single

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath)
Double:
$4.00
$5.00

$6.00
$7,00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

FLORIDA

Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop

Complete Service (every depart
ment open through entire, year)
Largest Room«, Largest Windows
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths x
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Mrs. Ed Chandley

Magazine Subscriptionist
GRADE “A”
Phone ¿2-311
Phone22-311
Pasteurized Milk Products
PALM ICE CREAM
Dial 24-541
Two Deliveries-Daily
SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION

REMOVAL NOTICE

WEE
SANDWICH SHOP

.

Orders Delivered Within 2 Blocks
USE PHONE. 23-504
In order that I-may better serve my
For ordering. Give us a ring and
Customers, I have moved my shop to We’ll have ’em Ready, Piping Hot,
112 W. Bullard, on the Bartw Road
when you come by.
OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT
New Phone No. 21-523.
C. H. TIBADO
,
TYPEWRITING
GAS AND OIL
Public Typist
Public Typist
SERVICE

STATION

JOHN R. SIPES

Anything that can be done on. a Type
writer except io draw pictures.
Do you have any Old Family Records
Exide Batteries
or other Records you’d like fixed up
, Havoline Oil
in Durable Pamphlet Form?_
Texaco Lubrication A t N ational Re-employment Office
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311

TÍrestone TIRES

/
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MURDAUGHWONA
SECOND ACQUITTAL
IN COURT FRIDAY

THE WEEKLY HIGHLANDER,

LAKE HAMILTON

LAKE, WALES, POLK COUNTY

PAGE SEVEN

Large Sum of Money
CHEVROLET MOTOR
KNIGHT TO RUN
Orange & Black
Turned Over to The
J- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ i i
Missionary Society
FOR LEGISLATURE
COMPANY SE.TS A
NEW LABOR HIGH
A SECOND. TERM

Miês R'uth Hughes of Lake Ham
BROUGHT FROM PAGE THREE
The monthly meeting of the Woilton was one of 11 girls to re
The ~Cocoa Tribune tells üs that
man’k Missionary Society of the
in 1868, Thomas Cahone, an em
ceive a key for meritorious work
First Baptist church was held Tues
ployee of the Union Pacific Rail
and fulfillment of duty while hold
day afternoon at the church. In
road, pierced by eight Sioux Indian
ing an office in the college govern
the absence of the president, Mrs.
arrows and scalped, was hack at
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
ment association. s These girls were
Will Not Seek Criminal W. M. Tillman, the first Vice presi
In closing his argument, L. C. designated- by * Dean Baçkham as Largest Number of Em work within a few months.
dent, Mrs. L. E. McVay presided.
Johnson, Murdaugh’s chief attorney, “Custodians of College Honors.”’ The
ployees Laid to KneeCourt Judgeship; Makes \The
Orris Tillman circle gave the
According to Wildcat Scratches,
declared 'the governor had removed keys are of gold, having the school
program using the topic: “Persecu
Action *
Stand Plain
Murdaugh as a political move and motto “Vires Artes Mores” on the
,an Oregon giant fir, «when cut
tion on the spread* of Christianity
for the purpose of placing a politi front around the raised three
showed 838 annual rings, 12 of them
and Explanation of W, M. U. pin—
cal' friend in office. He also as torches. Thé name of ' the student
A new high in -employment was
E. M. Knight, Lakeland attorney, Can I wear this pin worthily?”
serted that it was for the purpose is engraved on the, back of the achieved by the- Chevrolet Motor giving evidence o.f forest fires in has announced his intention-of seek- Mrs. S. F. Cain assisted by mem
the first 400 years.
also of insuring the election of a key, together with the office she
Co,,
for
the
week
ending
Feb.
10,
re-election to the state legislature bers - of the society presented the
Polk county delegation to the legis holds.' . Miss. Hughes is Chairman
program.
Be
Brave
when
.direct
company
payrolls
.to
in which he participated as repre
lature that would be favorable to of House Chairmen, which automat
The Little Wales Tea room pre
Be
brave,
courageous
hearts
in
de
sentative -from his district in 1931. sented the society with $42.05 profit
. the passage of the governor’s bond ically places her on the Judiciary talled 56,545 people, it was an
mand,
This announcement is definite, Mr.- from the dinner and . supper served
refunding bill, and that the gover Board. She is,, also a member of nounced in Detroit today.
. Stand firm and true.
M ig h t says, adding that he will last Friday, which the society ap
nor had continued the prosecution Beta Phi Theta, National French
The
call
“to
arms”
is
ringing
thru
The
high
mark
prior
to
this
year
not, as some had thought, be a can preciates very much , and which
. of the deposed tax còllector tóward honorary society, is first violinist
the
land,
didate for the criminal court judge- will be used on • the church debt.
this end.
in the College Symphony Orchestra, was 52,847 men and women em
Move forward! You,
ship. He was urged to announce A. J. Holt circle will have charge of
That the governor is not present which played at Lakeland Saturday, ployed in June, 1929, while last year
Vjfho
march
with
listless
tread
and
for the judgeship, hut declined, the next program. The Week of
during the arguments between op February 24th. She has just re at this time factory payrolls num
aimless life,
feeling he could better serve the Prayer for Home Missions will be
posing counsel in the J. P. Mur cently been initiated into Kappa breed only 32,079 people.
.
Step
out
and
find:
The -presént record force also set
county in a legislature to which observed by the society the first
daugh case, and criticism of him Delta Pi, National Educational hon
A
chariot
host
in
armor
for
the
he will ijot be a stranger if re week in Marfch with an all-day
or his methods is highly improper orary society. Miss Hughes is the a new high daily output figure for
strife,
turned in 1934.,
while the arguments are in pro daughter of... Mr, and' Mrs. -Frank thé present year’s program when
meeting, the date to be announced
A Captain kind.
they completed the assembly of
As a member Qf -the Polk county later.
gress, the court ruled Friday after Guy Hughes.
3,770
new
1934
cars
and
trucks
on
bar
association
since
1923,
a
Mason
noon as ZL. C. Johnson,- member of
W. G. Malcomson has returned
defènse counsel' was arguing, when from a business trip to’ Detroit. Friday, Feb. 16. Through the first Be^ glad, the echo of your laugh and a member of the Baptist church, BENEFIT PLAY FQR THE
may lift
Mr. Knight is too well, known to
Grady Burton, state attorney, WauMONTVERDE SCHOOL 6TII
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. MçKinzie of 15 days of the month- the com
A life frqm pain;
need introduction'to a Polk county
chula, interposed objection to | coun Elkhart,. Ind.', were week end guests pany completed the’ assembly of Hand
The D. A. R. is sponsoring a
out
your
joy!
The
lute
may
33,545 new units which hâve - al
'audience. He is respected wherever benefit play for the MontVerde
sel’s attack on the governor.
of Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shrive,
lose its rift,
he is known for his integrity ahd his School which will be held on March
Mr. Johnson, when stopped by
Mrs.' C. J. Johnson gave a birth ready been shipped to dealers. This
And
play
again,
Burton’s objection was ^raising->the day luncheon for Mrs. Cliff Wink is within 112,00.0 units of production If' you transmit the music pf your consistent adherence’ to the prin 6tK The title of the play is “Cool
cipals in which he believes.
■question as to why the governor had ler^ Wednesday, Feb. 2Í at 1 o’clock. for the full month of February last
Knrghts,” and further details of it
' heart;
Speaking -of issues which will will appear from time to time.
not set in such able men as Bur Guests I were,,, the honoree, Mrs. year.
Then
mhy
not
sing?
ton and J. C. Adkins to assist in . the / Winkler and Mesdames W, A. Sher B Plants are now headed toward ca Till voices you once heard, hut long probably,' he believes, be of para
mount importance in the next legis RIDGE SINGING CONVENTION
prosecution of the murderers of bet, Frank Sargent,' Paul Swanson, pacity, with dealers making delivery
apart—
of new 1934 models to consumers,
lative assembly, among which will
Lakeland’s two police, officers.
The Ridge Singing Convention
Chriss Nelson.
With
yours
shall
ring!
be the governor’s refunding bill and will be held ''at 2 p. m. Sunday at
Special State Attorney Adkins, in
The Lake Hamilton Volunteer Fire and the rate at which orders are
—Martha
J.
Opie,
(from
The
school
relief,
Mr.
Knight
says
he
has
being
‘
received
indicates
V
capacity
his opening argument; reviewed the Department have purchased the two
the First Baptist- church at Dundee.
Brooksville Journal).
definite convictions which he ex Good visiting- singers Will also, be
evidence presented by the state in story brick business building on the operations for some months to come.
Detroit
showS
the
largest
gain
pects
to
ahnoUnce
soon,
unless
tHe
tended to show that an approximate corner of Smith and Broadway. The
present >in addition to several good
county- Democratic Executive com quartettes of their own.
$6,000 received by the tax collector second story is to . be made into a in the company’s employment map.
COMING
EVENTS
mittee intends to. frame a platform,
had been placed in hi? own private dance hall and will have one of the They payroll’ here includes the cen
in which event his statement will be
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Pumphrey of
account in the bank, and had been best floors in- this' section. There tral office staff, and the workers
deferred. He is unalterably opposed Montclair, N. J., came in Sunday af
used by»him for other purposes than aré three business rooms on the at the Chevrolet plant, where the
Friday,,
March
2—Weekly
Primary
to the .refunding bill, and is for ternoon and left Monday fo* Fort
it was intended. He also reviewed ground floor, one of these will be new “knee-aetion” wheel sèts are Program at 12:45 o’clock.
school relief, he adds. •’
Myers and other points in Florida.
thè allegations concerning the pad remodeled for thé 'fire truck and being built; Detroit payrolls as of
Tuesday,
March
6—Music
Appre
Mrs.-Pumphrey is a cousin of Mrs.
ded- payroll, to show that the 13 fire equipment, another will be used Feb. 10 stood at 16,809 people as ciation Hour.
■
QUILTING PARTY
E. J. Weaver.
months’ -salaries had been charged by the firemen as a club room. The compared with a previous' high of
D.
A.
R.
Play
Presentation,
“Cool
•Mrs. J. N. Wiseman entertained
against county funds in the hand latiies auxiliary . are planning to 12,720 ih June, 1929, and less than Knights/’.’
writing of the tax collector himself furnish the,, third room and make 8,000 one year ago.' Much/ of .the
Coughed Day and Night
Friday, March 9—Annual 7 Senior a group of her friends at her home
and c.ould not have been properly it a social and recreation center increase is due to the large num Class. Play, “The Whole Town’s Friday with an old- fashioned quilt
\ M rs.' M. Pierce of 318
ber
of
men
engaged
solely
in
-the
'»S. Bay St., Gainesville,
chargeable..to the tax collector’s for winter visitors and; also towns-'
Talkhig.”, ,. ;;
•
,/"■ _/ \ : ing party. Thdse who attended were
• Fla., sa id : “ A few years
building
of
the
;
“knee-action”'
de
clerk, Miss Daves, even if she did,1 people.
i
ago ' I was very sick.
/ Weekly Primary Program at 12:45. Mesqames J. -W/- Griffin, E.: J./
vices,
which
ate
coming
off
.their;
Gibson, M. E. Jones, T. L. Pate.
'At times I could hardly
attempt to assume the blame for the
Mr. and Mrs. I.eo'hard Wall of
breathe,. and I coughed
V. W. Williams, S. D. Barksdale, of
errors for the three." years in ques St. Cloud were visitors Friday and own assembly line with increasing
day and night. I was #
»
Lake Wales, and Mrs. M. S., Futeh,
tion. He also ' expressed surprise Came especially to -see. the “Orange frequency from day to day.
not able to sleep an d
Editorial Staff
Mrs; M. B. Jones :and Mrs. Martin
felt all played out. I
that the tax, collector would attempi» Blossom" Ministráis;,
started
taking
D r.
T,
"
•
—
-v—
of
West
Lake/
Wales,
and
Mrs.
M.
to hide, his errors "behind a .woman’s
A large crowd ‘enjoyéd the “Or
Pierce’s
Golden Medical
Editor-in-Chief ....... ^Dorothy Walden M. Tyre, who has ' been visiting
. skirts. ■
Discovery. I stopped coughing, slept better
ange Blosso'm” Minstrels,” .Friday
Associate Editor ..... *. Bruce Sanford Mrs, Wiseman for some .tim e.,, Mrs.' and felt stronger, «When I had taken three
State Attorney Burton - reciting night.
Mrs,.. Anderson and Mrs.
bottles the trouble- all cleared up.”
Sports Editor ............... Bruce Pugh Wiseman served ;;a lovely dinner
- state’s evidnee further, reminded the James are ■to ' be congratulated- fob
New size,.tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00. Large
Senior Editor ./............. Jo Branning to -the ladies who were present.
jury that the. former tax collector- /the excellent 'program and on the
size, tabs, or liquid, $1.35. “ We Do O ur Part.**
Junior Editor ..... Mary E. Stevenson
had not introduced- any evidence to artistic stage setting.
Over $25
Soph. Editor ............... Beth Cheney
refute the charges against him, had was/ netted for the “benefit of the
Fresh. Editor ....... ........ W.. G- Darty
’ not denied the 'charges and' -had' only Woman’s Club. Mesdames Ander
Social Editor :.... ...... -...... Doris Hall
expressed a 'willingness to make the son and James will ' take- their troupe
Joke Editor
........... Z Victor Casey
deficit' good after it was discovered. to Haines City bn Friday- night .and
He explained; 'also that it' was neces give a performance for thé 1benefit Told, Winter Haven Cham Junior Hi Editor .... Margaret Kirch
Editor .... Esther 0 ’Byrne
sary; for ' the tax collector .to be.: of thé building/fund of the Presby
ber of Good Results Se- Exchange
Reporters: Robert Cody, Martha
removed without warning in order terian Church/ ' No regular admis
cured Elsewhere
; that records in his office might not sion will be chargfed but a free will
Whitehurst. '
be destroyed.
Sponsor .... .
Mrs. Evelyn Bozarth.
silver offering, will be collected, ,
R. B. Huffaker, defense counsel,
Advertising the charms of Winter
followed Mr. , Adkins, going into a
Haven in the newspapers of the
technical line of defense involving
larger tourist centers of Florida whs
Seventy-Five
Turned
fees, commissions, etc,, and the
advocated by George Clements, di
statutes governing' them,
rector of publicity for the recent
Off
CWA
Payrolls
on
’ E. A. BOsarge argued the fallaFlorida Orange Festival, at the
Monday with new Cut weekly
bility of the state 4n prosecution,
luncheon of the chamber of
citing the numerous1 informations
commerce/ Wednesday, Clements de
that were filed and withdrawn as
Local' CWA officials reported clared this advertising would draw
showing the state’s inability to map Monday
morning the laying-off of the tourists to this city ■after they
out a definite line of; prosecution 75
-men from the CWA payrolls, had tired of the other winter sports,
. and follow it.
Golden glowing fruit ripened in the warm Florida sunshine.
a total of 104 men now at Clements also declared that sign Didn’t Have the Sand To
County Solicitor Manuel Glover leaving
posts along the Florida highways
work.
No
new
projects
have
been
Make
Direct
Issue
On
Helps build your resistance against Winter ills. Valuable vitamins
referring to ,the political popularity started; but it is anticipated that were; useless as tourists !knew where
Convention
of the deposed tax collector, showed they will go into effect in the near they were going when they entered
. . calcium and phosphorus . . , Dullness, acids, toxins quickly
tbie necessity that impelled the
Florida and that the best means of
governor to send in an outside man, future.
advertising
inland
towns
was
through
neutralized by this marvelous tonic-alkaline. Eat Florida grapeThe cut will leave '.a number of
A motion to adjourn stopped ar
rather than leaving the prosecution men
without jobs at the present,' the newspapers of Jacksonville, St.
, fruit. Drink its juice generously.
in the hands of local county authori but it is hoped that it will be pos Petersburg and Miami during the gument on the controversal point
ties.;
’
sible for them to find jobs |in the late fall and winter season to bring of whether the committee ' should
city that will give them a living many of the thousands of winter call for the election of delegates in
wage something like that' which they visitors to Winter Haven after leav the June primaries to a Democratic
have been accustomed to while work ing those centers. Mr.",-Clements al platform convention, says the Times
ing under the CWA, A total of so exhibited a store of press clip Union in reporting the meeting of
179 men Were employed on CWA pings, the result of Orange Festival the Democratic State Committee at
Jacksonville.
projects during the -time that the publicity.—Winter Haven Herald.
Dr. - E. J. Etheredg.e of DeSoto
full appropriation was in force, with
This is one of a scries of, Florida Grapefruit Ads appearing daily
City, the Highlands County commit
the hulk working on the Tourist
teeman
asked,
if
it
was
not
proper
in
four principal northern metropolitan markets. Campaign spon
Center project in Crystal Park.
for the committee to go on record
With the completion of this project
sored by prominent Florida shippers in a state-wide effort to
as to a party platform, commenting
and the recent cut in the state,
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE»
that, the party had been -criticized t«
build
up bigger sales and better prices for citrus.
'*
pose of. effecting changes, in the county,' and city allotment, a num
his section for the lack of a plat
agreement and’ license which went ber of' men have had to he turned
form.
In
his
initial
talk
he
didoff,/ with the result that the pay
into, effect Dec. 18.
.
not maike himself clear as sponsor
XSxSx**
, Under.,/the amended license, Wal rolls have suffered.
ing the platform convention idea
lace said, the industry . will have
but later he did bring out the point
authority to prohibit the - movement
a definite manner, asking if
Clearwater a n d Orlando in
of cull and inferior fruit to market
it was not in the .committee/s power
T. E. L. CLASS SUPPER
in place of the former regulations
Stations
to
Carry
Daily
to order the election of delegates
The. T. p i Class.' of the First
affecting grade and size. It was'
to a meeting and pointing oùt that
Market Reports
stated that this prohibition can be Baptist Sunday School will enter
there had been no Florida party
applied to all’ shipnjents found in tain next .Tuesday ■evening in the
convention- in 34 years.
ferior to the quality , specified by basement of the church with a
Dàjly broadcasts on citrus marNo. reply was made to Dr. Ethethe United States No. 2 grades for covered dish supper, each member kéts, giving prices and analyzing rédge’s last „ question and the de
Florida citrus' fruits.
to bring a covered dish and an in current conditions, will be gBhen bate was ended by the motion to.
Several factors will contribute to vited guest. Supper will be served over stations WSUN, . Clearwater, adjourn, action on which was tem
allocations 'made to . individual ship at 7 p. m. ' Mrs. H. A. Littlejohn, and WDBO, Orlando, at noon from porarily held up pending some an
pers, under the amended plan, the second vice president, is chairman Monday’to Friday each week, Start nouncements, however.
most important /being tHe 'record of of; arrangements and will be as ing Feb. 26, it was announced bythe discussion initiated by
past .. .performance which a shipper sisted by other officers of the class. Mr. W. , C. . Johnson, manager of Dr.During
Etfteredge’s
original remarks,
has established for himself in each
entertaining program , will be The American Agricultural Chemi T. j . F. Kennedy of Stuart and
auction market, during the three An
cal,
Company,
Pierce,
Fla.
Harry H. Wells of Chipley contend
preceding seasons. The . allotment presénted.
‘‘This service to the citrus j grow ed that a party platform should be
to be made inust also take into
HOSPITAL FLOWERS
ers and market men of Florida will drafted by the State committee- fol
consideration the quantity of fruit
Thé duty of providing flowers for be valuable, in- these times when lowing the June primaries and that
which the shipper has under his the Lake Wales /-Hospital for the changes in the .markets are rapid and it
would not be in keeping with good
: control during the current- market-i period from March 1 to 16, is on frequent,” said Mr. Johnson. “The practice
to draft a plaform at this
ing season.
shoulders’of Miss Winifred Hunt reports will be telegraphed each lime. Neither Mr.« Kennedy nor Mr.
The new volume proration plan the
ahd Mrs. B/ Y. Pennington. They day to the’two'stations and will give’ Wells referred to a platform con
provides that ’¿rove surveys.; and will
offers of flowers the latest citrus news of the day.” vention, Jiowever.
other field data must be obtaned be from 1 appreciate,
The sponsor of these reports, The/
anyone who may have them
fore' this plan can be made effec and will
If throat is sore, crush and
FIDELLIS CLASS MEETING
see that,, they are called American Agricultural Chemical Co.,
dissolve 3 Bayer Aspirin
tive, witt\ the purpose,- Wallace said, for and taken
The Fidelis Class met at the
for more than a century has been
Take 2 Bayer Aspirin
to the hospital.
rink full glass of water.
Tablets in a half glass of
of assuring all growers of an equal
Tablets.
Repeat treatment in 2
water and gargle; accord
identified1 with Florida -citrus cul church Thursday, Feb. 15, for their
hours.
right to tire market.
ing to directions in box.
ture, and &has 1conducted extensive regular meeting. At the conclusion
That the farm administration wa9 Association of the Florida -Citrus research to improve the marketing of the business, fortunes were told,
-.disappointed with , the • operation of Exehnage wTien Grimés was | chosen qualities o f Florida . fruit and to and ice cream and hortie made cook
the agreement had been reported for in December.
Hostesses were
foster bettér and more profitable ies were served.
A. F. Pickard, Lakeland, was cultural methods in the state/
some time. Charges that “internal
Mesdames J. D. Harris, W. L. Thom
sabotage”/ was being practiced within named alternate to James C. Mor
A. M. Pratt,' manager qf ' the as, Keith Quinn and Gordon Rachels,
The simple method pictured above instantly when you take them
the control board were reported re ton, Auburndale, by the Committee Florida Citrus Growers’ Clearing Those present were Mesdames L.
is the way doctors throughout the And for a gargle, Genuine
of 50,. when if chose its represent House Association, with headquarters R. Hortoh, H. H. True, J. R. Barny
ceived in Washington.
world now treat colds.
BAYER Aspirin Tablets dissolve
Morton Gets, a Slap
atives. ;■
at Winter Haven,/ will prepare the hill, W.’ A. Parker, L. D. Edwards,
Other members of the committee daily summaries interpreting citrus M. M. Sapp, J. W. ' Hall, P. W. Van
Originally the industry •, wanted
It is recognized as the QUICK so completely they leave no. irri
C. C. Commander, Tamila, market conditions.; He states that Natta, H. M. Curtis, J. T. 'Kendrick,
"prorating based on past perform are:
EST, safest, surest way to treat tating particles. Get a box of 12
ance. When the order finally came ] general manager,. John S. Taylor, the Monday broadcasts will give the“ Jr., R. E. Peacock, W. H. Mock, D.
a cold. For it will check an ordi tablets or a bottle of 24 or 100 atfrom the Secretary’s office it called Largo, president / and Francis P. shipment figures for 'the previous G, Dickson, and Frank Shelton, and
nary cold almost a? fast as you any drug store.
for pro-rating on quantity of fruit Whitehair, DeLand, representing the week, thus affording a basis for Misses Lois and Lola Fisher and Jes
caught it.
controlled this year.- There has been exchange; Lawrence Gentile, Or forecasting activity for the ensuing sie Shelton/
Ask your doctor about this.
deep disatisfaction ovpr this and lando, L. Ç.. Edwards, Tampa, B. j weék.
And when you buy, see that you
Morton has. been active in efforts i Kilgore, Clearwater, and I. A. Yar- '
NEW FORDS SOLD
get the real BAYER Aspirin
to have it changed. That the change nell, Lake Wales,: /representing . the
The Moffett Motor Company have
REBEKAHS SUPPER
Tablets. They dissolve almost
has been made but with a disjas- Fruitmen’s •Association; and W. H.
The Rebekah lodge plans a. supper sold and delivered new cars to the
instantly. And thus work almost
trous back wash for Morton seems Mouser, Orlando, R. B. Woolfolk, for the Oddfellows lodge'to be held following during the past few days:
Orlando, and C; A. Stewart, -Frost on the night at Thursday; March 1,. Mrs. Rose T. Nichols, Mountain
to be the case. .
G. B. AyCrigg, Winter Haven, was proof, representing the Florida Cit the next regular meeting night. The Lake, DeLuxe Phaeton; F.- M. Hunt,
DOES NOT H ARM THE HEART
named alternate to E. G.' Grimes, rus /Growers Clearing House Asso hour is 6:30 and Oddfellows are DeLuxe Tudor Sedan, and Citrus
Palmetto, on the Florida Citrus Con ciation. A. W. Young, a 13th piem- ask.ed not to make any other En Grove Development Company, Babgagements for’ that evening. /'
trol Committee, by the Presidents’ ber was named by the State,
son Park, new ’ Ford Truck.

CLEMENTS URGES
ADVERTISING FOR
CITIES OF POLK

S ta r t T h e D a y R ig h t

DEMOCRATISM
STEP PLANS FOR
A STATE PROGRAM

WALLACE FIRES 3
COMMI H E EM EN;
CHANGES PRORATE

DRINK...EAT

«

GRAPEFRUIT
Natures Own Tonic!

BROADCASTS OF
. CITRUS MARKET
BEGAN FEB. 26

H er e ’S t h a t q u ic k

WAY TO STOP A COLD

Almost Instant Relief in This Way
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Business Conference Open Babson Park Tuesday

PROGRESS OF RECOVERY PLAN GIVEN
AT BUSINESS CONFERENCE BY ROPER,
SECRETARY OF COMMERCE, TUESDAY

“POTOMAC’S BANKS
WILL BE STRONGER
THAN M’HATTAN’S”

shipped to market which would YARNELL, CHAIRMAN OF MORNING SESSION
Secretary of Commerce, Hop. Dan forming of the recovery program
bring a reasonable return. When
OF BUSINESS CONFERENCE WEDNESDAY;
this point of return .has been passed,
iel C. Roper, spoke before the Flori there ■was no dictatorial attitude
ort ’the part, of the. President, said
shipments would be curtailed and
SPOKE ON WORK OF CONTROL COMMITTEE da Business Conference at Babson Mr.
Roper» and the least political
stopped entirely before they reached
Park as, the first Speaker of the se
the point «at which returns yielded
ries Tuesday afternoon. His ' sub preference ‘ ever known in our his
“Orderly
marketing
will
go
far
Irwin
A.
Yarnell,
Lake
Wales,
tory was shown in the choosing; of
nothing to the grower for his fruit.
saving our industry, but it ject was “The National Recovery the men and woriien who headed the
If the groves were under com Chairman of the Citrus Control Com toward
Program, F irst Phases—^and the Af
is
not
enough.
We
'must
do
more,
mittee
of
Florida,was
chairm
an'of
drive,mon., ownership, every effort would
the grower is ' going tp fully corné termath,” The talk was attended by
The underlying principles, as See-'
be made to sell the better grades the Wednesday morning meeting of if
a
large
number
Of
people
from
all
into
,
hisown.
Not
only
must,
our
„
HMM
¡M
I
„
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
of fruit and to withhold fruit of the the? Scenic Highlands Business Con -fruit be pro’perly distributed but it I sections of the surrounding coun retary-R'oper stated them, -were “to,
at Babson Park, and , also
make general the benefits that have
perity in 1934 because of Franklin lowest grade from market. While ference
o n ' “The Outlook for the. must be of a quality that will satis- try. Following is the summary oi accrued,, in particular or isolated
Roosevelt, any more than you en this ' might not result in higher spoke
his
talk.
fÿ the consumer. The day is pakt
eases; to bring our various economic
joyed a Republican prosperity in the prices directly, it would encourage Citrus Industry under' Government in fact it never existed—when We
In opening his speech, Secretary segments
Qontrol.” Following is the text of
into the proper balance •
gay twenties because of Calvin Copl- the increased use. of citrus fruit. . his
can clutter up the markets« With Roper said, “In line with the present? and relationship With one another
speech:
idge. ' I , admire President Roose ' “Control of ' ownership of ' groves
“I think everybody in any way off grade fruit arid expect to get popular research tendency, I sug and provide an ordered plan for
velt and these Reports forcasted his would result in a systema'ti'c study
a price for it th at will pay even the gest . for our conference today a maintaining as nearly as possible
election; but I know from carefully of costs entering info distribution connected with the industry has cost: of handling.
study and consideration of the scope,
compiled records that presidents do as well as production of the crop reached two very definite ‘ conclu / “Another thing that must be cor purposes, and underlyifig fundament such an equitable relationship when
not make conditions.
Conditions so, as to effect every possible econ sions: First; that it is an ut rected is starting the season each als of the Recovery program upon once established; to eliminate un
m ake. presidents, but we citizens omy of operation. Every savi*g ter impossibility for the shippers year by sending to market imma the basis of three questions : Why restricted exploitation; to awaken
make good or bad conditions. I made in operating cost is the and growers to voluntarily get to ture fruit that, we would not think was it necessary t6 launch thé Re - and Crystallize the economic con
have great respect for the Presi equivalent of an increase in sell gether, unaided and undirected by of using ourselves.. No surer way -covery Program ? What was nec sciousness in all groupte of our peo
ple; and to gather, coordinate and
Fortunately such an some outside authorative power.
dent’s courage, energy and desire ing price.
“It simply is impossible to get the could be devised to create’ unpopu essary to be done, and what pro correlate /practical and much need
to help the situation. ' I must say,; analysis .of'-the costs of handling
gram
was
required
to
accomplish
the
larity
for
our
fruit
with
the
con
however; th at the country, is en packed fruit has been carried on for 16,000, or more growers, and the sumer. ?How much, or how little, desired ’objectives? What are the ed facts and statistics.” Secretary
Roper explained each of these un
joying fetter business today because several. years by the University of more than 200 recognized shippers our
Committee can do to -correct probablities for the longer pull derlying priciples, stressing the fact
Figures including total of Florida, to agree to one solution this evil
of - the law of action and reaction. Florida.
ahead—what
are
the
problems
rind
we do not yet know.. What
several times that social rind eco
Nevertheless, during i934, the banks packing and hauling costs for 88 of any. of the several major questions ever is done
must be, supported by situations which will likely con
of the. Potomac will be far more in houses handling mote than 50,000 Which must be solved before the in a new' green fruit law. The present front us When the immediate emer nomic Relationships must be equal
fluential than the banks of New boxes annually are available , for dustry can be placed on a firm foot- law is, as We all’ know, entirely in gency needs of the recovery pro ized before , Recovery can come.
irig.
“When we consider the picture
the season of 1931-32.
York.
gram are answered?
He stated for ^he longer pull ahead, we are
"The second is this—voluntary co adequate. '
There is more to divide only as
“Twenty-one of these operated at operation, being out of the ques
“Comparative fruits and fruit pro that it was agreed that it was confronted with this fact! • We must
more is produced. Killing hogs and a cost of from 60 fo 70 cents per
tion, growers have but one avenue ducts are today being advertised as necessary last spring for some not expect sudden and sensational
flowing up cotton makes for tem
neVer before,' and if-, .citrus : is ; to thing1 to be done. Opr nation/was
porary higher prices, as does war; box, 37 at from 70 to 80 cents» of escape from continued failure— continue .its leadership wé must get cliftched in the grip of a pernicious^ recovery,” said the Secretary. Re
but a sad, reaction always follows. 20 at from -80 to 90 cents, and Government Control, or better still, in line with our publicity. , It is not economic and financial spiral moving covery will not be equal all along
You cannot use any stimulant wj£h- nine from 90 cents to one dollar, as it is now being worked out, Gov too much to say that an advertising' steadily downward. On the morn the 'line. As we pass from the cor
out having, a bad taste in your and one at $1\12 per box. Approxi ernment assistance, to t h a t. end. fund created from an assessment ing of March 4, the people waited rective -to ,the stabilizing stage of'
mouth the next •morning. This ar mately two-thirds of the houses by Happily this has been made possible of from 3 to 5 cents a box, will- expectantly for the Inaugural ad our Recovery Program, we may ex
pect to have a continued emphasis
gument especially applies to infla number operated at /costs from 60 through that great Governmental
to the grower at leats an add dress of Franklin D. Roosevelt, and upon the essential redistribution of
tion. Currency legislation' is like to 80 cents per box, but the houses Department, the U. S. Department bring
The Agricultural ed 25 - cents a box' for his fruit. were galvanized into action by-four wealth.
daylight-saving legislation.
Print included - in the remaining third of Agriculture.
Adjustment Act—or the AAA—pro The small experiments already made stirring words—“Action—and action , I n closing, Secretary Roper said,
ing more currency does not give were abdvè 80 cents per box.
vides the special department under in the advertising field fully proves now!”
“We may (accumulate volumes of
more shelter, 1 clothing and com
“Situations such as these in pri which such industries as ours 'may this. The Control Committee hopes,
Secretary Roper quoted John lalws on our statute * books that
forts any more than does moving vate
through a change in the present Stuart Mill, great English philoso have virtuous and pajtriotic ob
industry
would
result
in
.
a
neWly
organize
and
submit
them
the clock hands give more sunshine. rapid elimination of high-cost op
Agreement, to be able to bring citrus pher, who said, “When society ' re jectives, but unless these laws are
As a Senator recently remarked, “I f erators, ' but in the citrus industry selves to compulsory cooperation.
“The present Agreement was com into the field of advertised products quires to be rebuilt, there is na use administered by ' and through the
all we need is currency, why not re conditions
such that many pro pleted and the Florida Control Com by ' another season. If it did noth to rebuild. it on;the old plan,” . v
advice of men and Women of the
peal the laws against counterfeit ducers havearelittle'
chance to choose mittee/, came officially into being ing more than that, its existence
“The demonstrative failure of the highest integrity and honesty we
ing?” « Inflation and shorter hours between packing' houses.
would
be
justified.
In,
other
cannot-, hope to succeed. We need
may make people feel better, but portions of the citrus area there is on December 14, 1933. The Ship
Another thing—and this is out old order of things left no alterna
only working longer and harder, will considerable duplication /of . packing pers’ Agreement, as finally drawn side the pale of the Control Com tive but the formulation of a new men and women .imbued with a de
.and accepted, was by no means -con
and a new program, which has sire to serve their Country, rather
raise the standard of living.
charge.
One portion Of ’ an in sidered perfect, either by the De mittee—the grower must make use plan
been
appropriately named the “New than propelled by the desire to be
Lower Taxes Next Need
of.
his
fruit,
unfit
for
market,in
dustry program should be the con
Deal,” said the Secretary, *In the served.
' .Employment is 20 per cent above centration of packing operations in partment or The Coutrol Committee. the way of by-products. ¡g|
a year ago; .payrolls 32 per- bent those packing facilities, where the Many ■complications, both from a
“Research work is now being
operating and legal stand
REDDING, PRESIDENT STATE BANKERS,
above; railroad n§t operating in fruit can be packed *at the lowest practical
point,, still remained to be worked done, and experiments conducted by,
come 50 per cent above. Seeds of cost.
not only the Government, but by
GAVE VIEWPOINT ON FLORIDA FUTURE
out,
but
it
was
deemed
wise
to
ac
prosperity have be.en planted. : The
“Water and truck transportation cept what -could be given a t the private enterprise as well. ' A chem
AT BUSINESS CONFERENCE WEDNESDAY
RFC, the AAA and the rest of the
become important during the time and later tto iron out thq im ist in our own organization is now
alphabet are giving these seeds has
doing some véry interesting work
past
few
years
and
thé
adjustments
perfections,
rather
than;
go
through
plenty of water. They, however;
W. A. Redding, yice-President of lumber industry, “Totalled $1,292,034
in this direction, particularly with
are greatly in need of sunshine,, as to this change have been disturb the entire shipping season with no reference to wines, brandies, and Florida National Bank, Jacksonville, for January, 1934, $900,000 more
they cannot grow very, well with on ing in many ways and- especially Agreement at alL A minority group, cordials. / ' ■
and President of the Florida State than for the same month in 1933.
to those affected by it. of Shippers vigorously opposed this
ly cloudy days. By , “sunshine” I distressing
“Everybody knows there are too Bankers Association, spoke at the Hand in hand with our lumber busi
The
industry
should
endeavor
to
re
thought,
and
steadfastly
insisted
that
mean lower taxes, '' fewer la b o r
is naval stores, which is one
as much of the economy which no Agreement be accepted unless it many shippers, too many packing Scenic Highlands Business Con-; ness
troubles, more credit and some kind tain
houses; and too many middlemen in ferenee at Babson P ark' Wednes of our largest and most active in
•conformed
literally
to'the
Agreement
has
resulted
from
the
new
-transpor
words from Washington. Business tation methods as possible.
If approved by growers and shippers .the industry. Overlapping and over day afternoon. Mr. Redding had, dustries.”
men and investors mhst again be en water' shipment proves to be the
“Paper is a new industry for
at the meeting held in Lakeland. supply of these facilities bring add recently returned from a trip
couraged to build, to start new en
This group has since continued to ed costs to ,the grower, for in the through South Florida, and made Flòrida. We now have in operation
cheapest
method
for
reaching
the
terprises and take risks. Remember large markets of the Atlantic sear voice
many
worthwhile
statements
about
one of the largest and most success
its opposition to some of- the end thç grower must foot évery bill
only 2 per cent of , the people board and makes it possible, to
of the Agreement as adopted, incurred in producing and handling the possibilities of thas section of ful paper- mills in the country, and
(mostly those who are assessed market the*fruit handled by water to’ terms
the -state.
his crop.
■' «
there are . two other mills being
surtaxes) provide 80 per cent of the advantage of the producer, this particularly with reference to the j “In the end, every legitimate and
Following is. a summary of his projected.” spoke Mr. Redding. The
covering prorates or al
every city’s' payroll. Discouraging method will doubtless prevail. But !clai(se
sugar producing industry in Florida
to shippers. No useful pur established shipper, and every need talk:
this vital 2 per cent is therefore a ii all of the advantage of more lotments
“From the viewpoint o f . general now employs approximately 3,600
pose can here be served to go into ed middleman, and every packing
very-serious matter. But note this: economical transportation is lost; to the
house, will find their proper places business, indications for. 1934 are workers' with an annual payroll of
details of that controversy.
■It' is fine to have a “New Deal” and the producer because of the over
in the new picture. The
must quite hopeful, and for the first time over $900,000.
“In
fairness
it
should
be
said.that
a redistribution of the cards. But loading of important markets with
shift for themselves under the old in several years, confident optimism
“ It is evident that the Florida
not
all
the
shippers
are
unwilling
let Us remember that the cards are excessive supplies .largely for the to submit to regulations. Many of -law of supply and demand.
exhibit; at the Century of Progress
is
expressed
throughout
our
country.
not all aces nor do they refer on purpose of collecting packing house the larger shippers are Working “ This done, what Will we have? Florida has received much help from proved a powerful incentive for the
ly to money. To have the New Deal
transportation revenues, then wholeheartedly with the Committee, First of all—a fair and adequate Washington through RFC loans to present migration of tourists ' to
.work, President Roosevelt must de and
the
advantage
may become a disad but in-these cases it will be found return to the grower for quality banks«, and big business concerns, Florida,” said the speaker, “our mer
vise some plan to redistribute vision,
that the shipper is also a large grow fruit only. Second—a fair and ade through Home Owners Loan Cor chants report , for the Christmas
vantage
and
even
Worse.energy, initiative, courage arid es
“The California Fruit Growers Ex er, and so can see from the grower quate return fo legitimate shippers poration protecting home owners' Holiday season, the best business
pecially judgment. A redistribution
Many of the shippers and to packing houses. Third—and from foreclosures, through. CWA they have enjoyed, since 1926, all of
of only material things whiqh have change has made much of the ex standpoint.almost none of the larger army by no means last, a living wage to giving employment to the unem which is reflected in the coridition
already been produced will not ac pansion of the . orange market pos and
of our banks.”
now supported by the /industry, every mnâ ' arid woirian who supplies ployed,” Mr. Redding stated. •
complish the desired results. We sible through its quarter century of have
Comparative figures show debits
During the course of his speech,
single dollar invested in the labor required to produce and
ipust redistribute and develop those advertising and has done mricri to grove aproperty.
he- mentioned a few of the leading to individual, accounts with that
They have no in prepare the fruit for market.
spiritual qualities, which, in the long teach the public to drink oranges terest in the grower’s
“Given a fair -chance, these things industries which contribute so large month a year ago—
problems.
run, determine prosperity and create rather than eat. them. Sporadic a t
1933
.... ..................$ 80,000,000
are so concerned only in what the Control Committee can be in ly to the progress and prosperity
employment. We should supplement tempts have been made in Florida •They
1934 S
........... 102,000,000
strumental in •bringing about an of "our state. Regarding citrus, he
they
can,
by
hook
or
crook,
get
but
no
continued
campaign
has
beeri
and -buttress the President’s efforts
other season. It will not be easy. said, “You have had the Citrus Out
Deposits in both national arid
out
of
the
business
.for
themselves.
carried
o
n
.fo
r
several
years.
by a systematic. attempt to develop
is from this quarter that the It is a stupendous task to bring look presented to you by Mr. Yar state banks show satisfactory sea
character amongst all groups of
In the face of the eight to- 10 It
most
opposition comes and order out of such appaling choas, nell, and I am sure he has convinced sonal gains.
people. To be specific, a new Fed-i1per cent annual increase in grape- it will bitter
In closing, the speaker said, “From
but is can and must be done.”
you that the outlook for the citrus
-continue
to come.
eral Department should be inaugu-, fruit production which has taken
industry will stabalize markets and thp facts above presented, refer
rated, headed by a new member of place little has been done to JUDGE ANDERSON At CONFERENCE ON
will increase the value of our or ring to a few of our most important
the President’s Cabinet,'to be known create new demand for- the greater
ange and grapefrut crops' quite industries, I am -confident that the
as Secretary .of Character. - Tihs -consumption which will be required
FEDERAL CONTROL OF CORPORATIONS
materially.” Building .permits, Mr. “Florida Outlook” is b rig h t. and
department—through education, tax for some years to come. It ap
AT BUSINESS CONFERENCE TUESDAY Redding stated, in speaking of the promising.
ation, ' immigration, and genetics pears that there is real interest for
could make a start on developing a development of a grapefruit cam
municipal bondé and was thoroughly
Judge G. W. Anderson of Boston, perhaps the greatest grant to our
better national character. Surely paign in all the producing areas
acquainted * with the subject. <
as Secretary of Character. This now and it is to be hoped that this Mates., former member of the inter Federal. Government is that -of the
Following Simon’s address, W. A.
able to do for men, women and can be carried rapidly to definite state Commerce Commission spoke control uf interstate and foreign
Redding,
Président of the Florida
children as much as the Secretary of form. >Such a program should be - Tuesday afternoon at the . Scenic commerce. The Federal Government
State1 Bankers Association,- and ViceAgriculture has done for cattle, hogs entered into as a permanent activity Highlands Business Conference on has power to charter corporations;
President of the- Florida National
of the industry for consistent devel “Roosevelt’s Next Step-p-Federal In but-/our interstate commerce is al
and* sheep.
Bank at Jacksonville, delivered an
opment of markets.
most
all
.
controlled
by
the’
statecorporation?” He stressed the idea
address at 3 o’clock on “The Flòrida
“A striking difference is noticed that corporations should not be al chartered corporations, largely by
Outlook.-*/
Redding has recently
between certain of the committees lowed to take out charters in a Deleware. This failure to ,u se the
made a trip through South Florida,
, BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
■responsible for the operation of the state that would give them, but that constitutional power 'o f,th e Fedefal
various agreements now in effect. the Federal Government should reg Government has resulted in manifold proportionate •opportunities with big and /had sòme illuminating ohIn instances where harmonious re ulate corporations.
evils; witness the Insult snarl of business under the present' system sér variions concerning busiriess. con-,
ditions from a bankers Viewpoint.
lations have prevailed in the past,“Never, within the memory of per corporations; the Pennroad, formed of codes, contrary to the common
Kinnosuke Adachi, noted Japanese
the smoothness of operation has been sons now living, have the funda and controlled by the officers of the
most notieable. Despite differences mentals of. our American financial Pennsylvania railroad, and into which belief ; that he is still the under speaker, spoke as one of the1 regular
of opinion, these committees have and -economic structure been 'so «ser about 150 millions went, and was dog. In all, he was ' entirely in Florida Forum series, at the Casino
made compromises and carried on iously questioned, as now,” said the mostly lost. The Allegheny .cor favor of the NRA and the codes Wednesday evening, as a part of
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
the Business Conference. His sub
completion under- the supervision of their activity with effectiveness. In speaker. “Profit-seeking, the domi poration is another snarl of corpora that it has set Up governing busi ject wa-s “Japari vs, China.” The
other
committees
the
majority
have
tion,
organized
by
the
Van
Swerinnant economic force • under such
the Secretary of Agriculture.
ness. .
program: that evening was under
“The distressing conditions which taken the same view point but capitalism as we now have, obviously gensv The Associated Gas and
“Roosevelt’s Next Step'—Federal thè chairmanship of Dean Edith
their
effectiveness
has
been
hamp
Electric
Company
is
another
maledoes not give us fair -distribution.”
prevailed in the industry during
Incorporation?” was discussed by Samsom of Webber College.
A
organization.”
/
the past season are partly due to ered by' the refusal of other iriem- In 1928 and 1929, only about four ficierit
Judge G. W.. Anderson, former mem discussiop qf the topic will be found
Judge
Anderson
stated
that
a
million individuals in the United
the general business situation and bers to. cooperate.
ber
of
the
Interstate
Commerce
Com
Statute for incorporation mission, of Boston, who was a per in> another column of this ■paper..
the relatively low buying power of ■“Membership on such committees States had gross incomes above Federal
Roger W. Babson, noted statis
the consuming public. Correction carries no salary but does in $5,000, and only about two and one- should be carefully drawn, | giving sonal friend* of thé latë President tician, ended the Conference Thurs
only
such
powers
as
are
reasonably
volve
tremendous
sacrifice,
of
time
half
million
had
net
incomes
of
of these conditions can only be ef
Wilson. ; ■'
day morning With his annual review
fected through natural improvement and effort. It should be considered $5,000 oy more, and were taxable needed. The main, legitimate pur
The program Wednesday morning of “The Investment Outlook for
pose
of
a
corporation
is
to
permit
'as
a
trusteeship
for
the
entire
in
thereon.
The
tax
returns
for
1929
in business assisted by the national
was given- over entirely to dis 1934.” ■ This is ,one of two speeches
dustry and deserving of the fullest shojv over 500 individual incomes the investment of capital, without cussion of the State citrus indus that Mr. Babson gives each year on
program for recovery.
personal
liability
beyond
the
amount
“The commercial production of or cooperation for. the benefit of all exceeding a million dollars, of which
try and its problems. I. A: Yar that subject, thè ; other being given
member. I can- 36- exceed five millions, with an invested in a word limited liabili nell, Lake Wales, chairman of -the in Boston at a later date.
anges in the United States in the by every committee
_____
, .
past fiv^ seasons (excluding the cu r-! not let the opportunity pass with- aggregate revenue for 504 persons tyState Citrus Contro-l Committee
“I do not, for a moment, claim had entire charg-e of the meeting,
rent season) has averaged slightly) 0ut expressing the appreciation of of over 1470 millions. If these many
that
Federalincorporation'
would
this being his first public appearmote than 42 million boxes. Thi; th'e Agricultural Adjustment ■ Ad hundreds of millions of current in
represents an increase of 33 per cent ministration for the service rend comes had been fairly spread, they give us an economic millenium; but ririce after the recent court rulings Presbyterian Men’s
over the preceding five-year period ered by the majority of such com would have substantially increased such' incorporation would plainly concèming the activity of his com
Club Met at Church
and an increase of 43 per cent if mittee members. They deserve the the general purchasing power,” stat remedy certain serious and obvious mittee.
evils
in
our
present
diseased
eco
With Oates Speaker
ed
Mr.
Anderson.
“My
.
guess
is'
cooperation
of
the
entire
industry
The
'
Chief
of
the
Agricultural
the low production of 1929-30 due
to storm damage is not considered. in carrying forward the program that the gross inequalities of in nomic and financial structure. The Adjustment Administration, PorterThe average production of grape- which should restore the producer come's h a s; rather increased, than ‘New Deal’ will- probably be a mix R. Taylor, made a .special trip
p resbyterian Brotherhood held
decreased during the four years of ture of capitalism and socialism, as to Florida to discuss With growers
..
.1 ,
,___ ,
' fruit during the past five seasons to his former position.
is
our
present
’
-American
System;
the
work
that
hip
department
is
do»
S
j
regular
meeting at the_ church
has been slightly above 11 million
“The program is entitled to the the depression.”
but
there
is
a
fair
basis
for.
hope
“I mean to deal with only one
ing in connection w ith.the citrus in With Dr. J. L» Oates of Bartow as
boxes. This is an increase of 42 support 'of everyone interested in -the
per cent above the previous five- welfare Of the citrus producer,, and asp’ect of this failure of our distri that at least some of the grossest dustry, and what has been done in the principal speaker of the; evening.
abuses
of
exploitation
and
disregard
other lines of agricultural adjust Dr. Oates gave an interesting talk,
year- period and 50 per cent if the there is every reason to expect suc bution system, - About 200 corpora
low production of 1929-30 is not in cess . if the agreement receives the tions control the overwhelming part of human rights will be eliminated. ment. Porter’s position with thé which had no title, but which, dealt
We
now
have
leadership
towards
a
AAA is similar to that of General with “Why Things Happen:” Other
cluded.
full cooperation of the entire in of -our industrial life, including both more tolerable status.”
the making and the distribution of
“F rom ‘these significant figures it dustry.”
Johnson in the NRA.
speakers were. Dr. Ingalls of New
The speaker concluded his talk
goods, arid recently the distribu
Wednesday afternoon, George W.
is clear that the industry faces a
and Mr. Dunlap of Indiana,
tion of a large part of the products by reading several letters that he Simons, Jr., of Jacksonville, had Jersey
AMERICAN LEGION DANCE
tremendous problem with this pro
who are Winter visitors in Lake
of
our
farms—foods.
These
corpora•
had
written
and
received
from
PresiDon’t
forget
the
big
dance
that
for
his
•
subject
“Florida’s
Fi
duction situation.- New markets
Wales.
Simons rep
mu^ri be developed each year for will be hpld at the Lake Wales Golf tions are largely engaged in inter- dènt Roosevèlt on the subject of his nancial Situation,”
A delicious supper Of chicken pie
talk.
He
also
spoke
of
a
book
writ
state
commerce;
but
they
are
all
resents various interests seeking to and strawberry shortcake was serv
' from 6 to 8 per cent more oranges and Country Club Wednesday night,
ten
by
A.
A.
Berle,
Jr.,
and
Gardiner
organized
under
state
law.
In
re
protect holders of defaulted Florida ed by the * committee headed by
and for 8 to 10 per cent more grape- March 7. The dance will begin at
fru it, than had been produced dur 9 and la s t, ’til— ? -Anyone wishing cent years Delaware has offered Means of Columbia University call
Mrs. B. H. Alexander, assisted by
ed
“Private.-.
Property
and
the
Cor
ing the previous season.
rin evening of real entertainment and charters granting almost unlimited
Mrs. W. F. Boyte, Mrs. C. D. Ahl,
Tuesday
afternoon,
with
the
con
poration
System,”
which
he
said
“The goal of any industry pro enjoyment is urged to attend this corporate powers, to the individuals,
Mrs. E ., E .; Baird, Miss Ellen Alex
ference
opening
again
Wednesday
pointed
orit
the,
revolutionary
char-,
Proctor’s Orchestra will who really control our industrial life,
gram'' should be the same as would dance.
on the Citrus Question un ander, and Miss Janyce Ahl. A
be the case if one person owned furnish the music and proceeds from and has been the favorite resort for actor wrought in oui American Sys morning
der the chairmanship of I. A. Yar- large number of men attended the
tem by the corporation.
h
.
ftU i|ie citrus groves. In. such an the dance will be used by the, Le- our exploiters.” «
meeting.
The ‘ talk ■was the final speech nell.
“Next to the power of taxation,
in^fajice all of fhe fruit would be gion for good purposes.
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Ridge Spirit of Unity is Reborn Here CITY TURNS DOWN
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F ig h t 5 Y ear Contract
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11 RIDGE CITIES TO
MRS. HELEN PEASE PUBLIC SERVICE
BY
BONDHOLDERS
SEEK BUSINESS
OF CLUB H O U S E FAIR AT BABSON
PIONEER, PASSED WITHDRAWS OFFER
Go Back to Commit
UNITEDLY AGAIN
HELD THURSDAY
PARK MARCH 13 Must
AWAY ON FRIDAY LIGHT AND ROWER
tee For Another Unless
;
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Meeting at Hotel Stewart Rain D i d N o t Dampen Considerable Work Being
Tuesday Morning Suc
Done-by Workers Under
Spirits of Enthusiastic
cess; Babson Spoke
Crowd Who Attended
Mrs. J. J. Ahern
The old Ridge spirit of unity was
Teborn in an enthusiastic meeting in
Lake Wales Tuesday morning that
decided to re-form the old Associat
ed Boards of Trade of the Ridge
•or a similar body, and urged on
its road committee strong advocacy
of the building of the new federal
road down the Ridge along the gen
eral lines of State Road No. 8.
A splendid gathering of about 55
interested and prominent men from
the various. towns and cities of the
Ridge met at the Hotel Stewart
Tuesday morning in a meeting to
see what could be done to revive the
old Associated Boards of Trade of
the Ridge. J. E . Worthington of
Lake Wales called the meeting to
order, and introduced Dr. W. A.
Davison of 'Avon Park as the chair
man for the day.
Dr. Davison gave three things' that
he said would give, the assembled
people something to talk about dur
ing the meeting one of which was the
problem of getting people back onto
the land in towns and Sections where
t]aey work only three or four
months.3 He stated that there is
enough land near and below Avon
Park to feed the world, and at any
' rate would take care of any number
•of people who would farm it. The
second thing he named was the cit
ru s problem, and the' last was the
•question of getting tourists into
this section.
»
. Babson Points t6 Ridge Advantages
Roger W. Babson, of Mountain
Lake, attended the Jneeting, and was
the main speaker on the - program.
Mr. Babson stated that as an indi
cator of better times, the newspaper
•circulation in all" the large cities of
the. state has reached the highest
mark it has ever attained. The
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E TW O

MUSICAL COMEDY
OF D.A.R. MADE A
i BIG HIT TUESDAY
‘C o o l Knights,” Splendid
Production for Benefit .
Approved Schools

\

One of the largest crowds of the
■season attended “Cool, Knights,” a
musical comedy of three Sacts pre
sented by the Lake Wales, chapter
3>. A. R. at the high school audi
torium Tdesday night, March 6.. The
auditorium! was practically filled
with an enthusiastic crowd.
The play was opened by the
«chorus of high school girls on the
stage, dressed in white, in football
formation, singing a college song.
Because the football team ' of Ozark
college lost, because of the intoxi
cation of the star player, Phil, to
Hillcrest College,‘the most important
gam§ of the season, the college girls
vowed to form a Màn-Haters Club,
beginning by giving back all the
rings that the boys had bestowed
upon them. The dean of the college
was one of' those who returned the
ring of the Professor. The boys of
the school, in retaliation, formed a
*lub, “The Cool Knights,” for the
sam e purpose "as that of the young
ladies.
; The boys decided to go on a trip
to Moon Island, three months away
hy water, but to .make the journey
quicker, they go inr the Professor’s
airplane, but are forced down on
another small island. Meanwhile,
; the “Man-Haters,” decide that it
would be the thing to do for them
to go off on a cruise, with no par
ticular destination in mind. A ship
•wreck occurs and they are cast
ashore upon'the same island as the
boys, although they do not know it.
The girls "arrive first, it seems, and
have all the food, of which the
boys have. none. Here a chorus of
six year old children enter next and
a re quite a hit.
The boys go out to forage for
food, and during the course of their
«explorations find a 'trace of gold.
A ship comes and takes home the
•girls the professor, Abie Powell,
and Percy, ably portrayed by Rob■ert Haslett. The rest of the boys,
and Tomboy, Miss Evelyn McCas■kill, decide to stay on the island and
hunt for gold. Phil, Charles Love
land, ,is the lucky boy, and, when
he falls into a cave, finds a chest
of gold, which is given ,to Ozark
-on their return to keep the school
open next year - The professor,
Abie Powell, and the Dean, Betty
Blue, arrive soon after with the
news they have been married. With
the example, all the couples are re
conciled. ■
The matrons of the class of 1890
met for \the first time since then,
.and a social hour was enjoyed .by
the entire membership, two of whom
have children at Ozark and nat
urally resent the clubs attitude to
ward the new generation. The mudP LEASE

TURN

TO

P A G E F IV E

In spite of adverse weather con
ditions, in which a continuous pro
cession of showers featured, the
opening day of the Tourist Club
House was a big success.
The interior of the Club House
presented an attractive appearance
with draperies tastily arranged
about the windows, bridge tables
and chairs to match in a color
scheme of black and green, and a
wicker set carrying out a. touch of
green and orange before the fire
place where a cozy log fir e . was
kept burning during the d a y . To
add to the aatractiveness hanging
baskets of flowers showed up to, ex
cellent advantage over the serving
counters a t the west end of the
building and attractive bouquets of
flowers we're placed about the build
ing. \
Numerous visitors from Tourists
Clubs of Winter Haven, Sebring,
Lakeland and other points, “rained
out from the shuffleboard tourna
ment, made the most of the Club
House, 30 or 40 of them remaining
during the afternoon to play games
and enjoy the comforts - of the club
house. Their comments and con
gratulations were enthusiastic and
liberal as Were those of other visit
ors.
The evening program .was attend
ed by a crowd that filled tjje building
to reasonable limits of its capacity,
and, had if not rained undoubtedly
the attendance woujd have been
such, that some. would have been
turned away. As it was, 175 people
were present, with tourists promi
nent.
'
Babson Got Wrong Date
Roger W. Babson was to have J
Spoken but hearing a week ago
Friday that the meeting had been
P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E TW O

City Makes One

Details of the bond refunding
plan offered the city by the Ridge
Bondholders Protective Committee
and the Florida Municipal Bond
The Garden Club of Babson Park holders Committee, were brought out
will hold their annual Garden Fair at council meeting Wednesday night
at the Webber College Casino, Tues after a request made by Jay Burns,'
day, March 13, from 1 p. m. to, 9 chairman of the committee of 25,
p. m. • Mrs. John J. Ahern, general for a copy of the proposition made
chairman of the Garden Fair, has to the city by the committees.
Mr, Burns asked for a copy of the
been confined to her home by ill
ness for several days, but has been two committee’s offer and also for
doing some excellent work from a copy of the city audit with its
her bedside, »in conjunction with recommendations. Both were or
the chairmen of the various com dered sent him for the Committee
mittees that have been appointed in full.
Three or four of the 10 items in
to help her.
The ^ Garden Fair will open at 1 the memoranda offered by the two
p. m., with a -welcome by Rev. Committees were opposed by va
A. Craig Bowdish, with water sports rious members of council for va
from 1:15 to 2:30 p. m. under thè rious reasons and while copies of it
direction of R. W._ Bennett, if the were ordered sent to the .Commit
weather permits. At 3 p. m. Maas tee of 25, council passed a motion
Brothers of Tampa will sponsor a to return the memoranda to the
style show and display of women’s bondholders committees with its
sport and . afternoon apparel at objections outlined.
The Plan Offered
3 and 8 p. m. This is a feature
Following is ' a synopsis of the
that is always popular with the
made by the bondhold
patrons, of the Garden Fair and proposition
Only four or five cities in the
has always added much to'the beauty ers.
state have actually got refunding
of the affair.
completed and people who
Frank Guy Armitage, of Webber programs
feel that Lake Wales has been
College, well known booster for know
offered! a fvery. fair proposition
thè Ridge and Babson Park, will though
are some points in
make a short address at 4 p. m. which itthere
could be bettered.. The
The show will be formally closed at j plan in resume
8:45, p., m. by Dr. Clarence ' M. ’ No. 1. All : bonds now out to
Gallup, winter pastor of the Com be transferred for 30 year1, -gen
munity' Church of Babson Park, eral
refunding bonds, in
yvho will deliver the Garden Club’s terest«obligation,
payable semi annually, The
“good-night.”
interest to be 3 per cent for the
The Garden Fair is open for first
five years, 4 per cent for the
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E FOUR
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ROTARIANS HEARD LOCAL STUDENT”
MOSLEM SPEAK OF MAKES STUDY OF
HIS PEOPLE’S WAYS HOMESTEAD LAND

Had Lived at Lake of the Much Opposition Developed
Wednesday Night Against
Hills 15 Years: Was 85
Years of Age
Deal Offered
Friends were grieved to learn of
There was no one to speak a
the, death of Mrs. Helen S. Pease friendly word for the five year con
who passed away at her home at tract for light and water offered
Lake of , the Hills early . Friday the city by the Florida Public Ser
morning. Mrs. Pease had been suf vice Co.,—not even officials of the
fering with an attack of the Flu company,—and the contract was
for about two weeks but was seem withdrawn at the council meeting
ingly getting bétter slowly when Wednesday night, but not until it
other complications set in. She was became apparent that if council
only confined to her bed for about signed, it would do so against the
a week and under the care of nurses. general sentiment of the community.
Mrs. Helen Butterfield Pease who
After tseveral protests against
was 85 years of age this past No signing except with a six months
vember, was born in Port Henry, •or one year cancellation clause,
N. Y., where she lived and married Supt. W. J. Clapp arose and an
Mark. H. Pease, from New York. nounced that the company would
They moved to Chicago where they withdraw the contract.
made their home for 18 years and
“We are facing much uncertainty
in 1918 they came from Sweetwater, as to higher costs, due to the talk
Tenn., where they settled for some of shorter week hours,” said he.
time, to Florida and Lake of the “We will, ' therefore, ask that the
Hills, where they, have made their contract be returned to us.”
home since. Mr. Pease passed away
One or two members of council
13 years ago at Lake of the' Hills.
to think this could not b$
Four children blessed this union seemed
done, but the majority were jn fa
of whom three are living, Mrs. J. vor
and the clerk was so instructed.
M. Kilpatrick, of Sweetwater, Tehn.,
Jay Burns, chairman of the Com
Tom Pease and Mrs. Walter Barry mittee
of 25 \yàs the chief speaker
of Lake Wales. Teh grandchildren
and nine great grandchildren also against, signing.
He pointed out that the commit
survive. Mrs. Pease« was a mem
ber of the Presbyterian faith. She tee had not met but that the sub
was . also a Charter member of the committee, handling the matter of
Pythian sisters and a past .chief of a city-owned plant was unanimous
the order of the Pythian sisters of ly opposed. Mr. Burns had polled
thè full committee by mail and 17
Lake Wales. .
She was very active -in all civic out of 25 had definitely favored the
sub-committee recommendation that
work and a member of the Woman’s council.
should sign no contract ex
Club of Lake of the Hills, in which cept with
a six months cancellation
her sweet presence was àlways felt. clause! Four
asked for a
Mre. Pease lived with her son, Tom, meeting of the^others
committee but
in a beautiful home at Lake of the did not express full
themselves on the
Hills, where she was tenderly shel
tered from all the hardships by contract.
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E EIG H T
this -loving and indulgent son.
Thé funeral for Mrs. Pease will
be held a t the Draper Funeral Home
Sunday afternoon, March 4, at 3:30
p. m., with Rev. Chas. H. Trout of
ficiating. Paul bearers will be Or
ville Hale, E. C. BUrns, Bob Hud
son, Clyde Shields, Sam Stanford,
and W. C* Pedersen, all close friends
and’ neighbors of the deceased lady
and family. Interment will be in
the Lake Wales cemetery.
Mrs.
J. M. Kilpatrick, daughter of Mrs. Mrs. Milo Murdock Ebert,
Pease, from Sweetwater, Tehn., is
State Regent, Will Pre
here to spend- some timé with her
side at Meetings
sister, Mrs. E. C. Barry.

NOTICE
Mustapha A jam Bey, Made 52 Counties in Florida liave
The Missionary Society. of the
Interesting and In strucVacant Land Available
Presbyterian church 'i s . meeting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
tive Talk Tuesday
for Homesteads
Yost at Waverly this afternoon.
An interesting program will be
Rufus- Robinson, Junior Class
An interesting and instructive talk By
presented and the budget question
One .of the students of the Lake
discussed.
on the habits ana customs of the Wales High School, very curious to
people of Arabia was made at the
about, the homestead rules and
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff D. Clark have meeting of the Rotary Club by learn
and the vacant land
had as their guest for the past week Mustapha Jemaladin Ajam Bey, at regulations
located in the State of Florida,
Mrs. Frank Bell of. Lexington, Ky.
the meeting of the Rotary Club at wrote to Hon. Harold L. Ickes, Sec
the Seminole Inn, Tuesday. Ajam retary of the ’Department of the
Bey has been spending the winter Interior in Washington and ^received
in this city with his family, two of the desired information.
his children attending the school.
Out of the 67 counties in Florida,
He and Col. Crosland became ac 52 have vacant lands. These coun
quainted and the colonel introduced ties are : Baker, Brevard, Bay, Brad
him at the meeting of the club, ford, Calhoun, Charlotte, Citrus,
preluding the talk With the state Clay, ' Collier, Columbia, DeSoto,
ment that for j once the club could Dixie, Escambia, Flagler, Gadsden,
have a real international' program. Gilcrest, Glades, Gulf, Hamilton, Good Publicity Being Given
Ajanr Bey has lived some years
Highlands, Holmes, JackMany Trees Valuable to the in this country since the close of Hernando,
By Standard Oil Co.,
son, Jefferson, Lake, LaFayette,
the
World
War
during
which
he
Lee,. Levy, Liberty, Leon, Madison,
State as Shade and Orn
Advertising*
served in the fighting in Arabia and Manatee, Marion, Nassau, Oklaoosa,
amental Plantings
Palestine.^ He is a graduate of Okeechobee, Osceola, Palm Beach,
two colleges, has several patents on Polk, Putnam, St. Johns, Santa
The Standard Oil Company are
in this country and Col. Cros Rosa, Sarasota, Seminole, Sumter, running a series of advertisements
In Florida there are a number of file
was working on an in Taylor, Union, Volusia, Walton, and with the hope of creating tourist
trees that are notable for the beau land said,which
might serve both Washington.
travel in Florida. In these adver
ty of their flowers and which are vention
.a. refrigerator and as a heater
All unappropriated surveyed pub tisements they are mentioning places
valuable as shade trees and for as
to the season.
lic lands adaptable to any agricul of interest in the state, and from
ornamental .plantings, says Dr. A. according
talk was most entertaining. tural uâe are subject to homestead reports gathered by talking with
F. . Camp, horticulturist at the HeHis
is a Moslem and said they were entry if they are not mineral or the Lake •Wales Chamber of Com
Florida , Agricultural
Exepriment
in one God, just as the saline in character, are not occu merce, a number of restaurant op
Station. ScSme of these are excel believers
Christians, and the Jews.
They pied for the purposes of trade of erators, hotels and tourists them
lent for their foliage also, while believe
Mohammed waS" his business, and have not been em- selves, it is believed that this pub
others are used primarily fo r their principal that.
prophet, but they believe | braced within the limits of . any licity is doing what it is designed
bloom,
in Christ and in Moses as withdrawal, reservation, or incor t.o do. The Chamber pf Corfimerce
Among the native deciduous trees, also
and holy men. Their hab porated town or city.
expresses appreciation for this fine
Dr. Camp lists the redbud or Judas prophets
its'
of
eating
of clothing are
The- lands in the Thirteen Original publicity for the town and report
tree and the dogwood as being best v ery ' different and
the people of States, Connecticut, Deleware, Geor that they have daily calls for Road
known. Both grow wild in Florida this country. Afrom
Moslem will start
hammocks, and are largely used in out for a long journey with a hand gia, Maryland“, Massachusetts, North Maps put out by the ■Standard Oil
ornamental plantings.
The wild ful of dates, a little bread and re Carolina, New Hampshire, New Jer Company. Also, the Mountain Lake
sey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Sanctuary are pleased with the
crabapple is another native de ly
on camels milk for his drink. Island,, South Carolina, and Virginia, publicity given them in the adver
ciduous tree producing1 beautiful Camels
milk, by the way, according also in Texas, rlever formed a part tisement that will be found else
flowers.,
Ajam Bey has much the effect of of the Public Domain; their dispo where in today’s Highlander.
Other deciduous flowering trees to
of Magnesia, so that the health sition is governed by the State, laws,
suitable- for central and northern Milk
of the tribesmen is generally good.
Florida ar£ the tung tree, the fringe Their women are by no means so and any” person desiring information KIWANIS DAUGHTERS HONORED
On February 27, the Kiwanis Club
tree or old man’s S beard, and the down trodden as most people in on homesteads in these states may
receive same from the State au of Tallahassee gave a banquet
chaste or hemp tree.
this country think and in fact have thorities. Because of the small pro known as the “Town-Gown Ban
Others which are bare of foliage more influence over the men than
only for a short while each year the women of this nation do, accord portion of surveyed land, no, a t quet,” honoring daughters of Kitempt has been made to give sta wanians from over th e . state who
or not a t «all include the magnolia, ing to Ajam . Bey.
tistical information concerning the are in school there. Among thosp
the tulip tree, the mimosa, the lob
His talk was heard with the
were the Misses Eloise and
lolly bay and the Jerusalem thorn. closest attention and much enjoyed unappropriated Government land in present
the Territory of Alaska. The total Marjorie Gray Williams, daughters
All of these are adapted to con by all.
area of the Territory is 378,165,760 of Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Williams
ditions in central and northern Flori
An extremely interesting feature- acres, of which about 30,000,000 of this city.
da.
of the meeting was the group of
A much wider list of trees suitable girls who played the chorus part in acres are reserved. Of the reserv
for central and southern Florida is the D. A. R. play “Cool Knights,” ed area, '21,397,109 acres are with Metzker Planning To
noted. Outstanding on this list is that evening. x1The young ladies in the boundaries of the national
Open Restaurant In
Approximately 1,983,085
the royal poinciana, a tropical tree represented a football team and forests.
Old Crown Cafe Room
grown on the lower East and West sang one of their songs. It was a acres have been surveyed under the
Coasts and in protected places fa r charming display of the girlhood Of rectangular and special surveys by
ther inland. It makes rapid growth, Lake Wales. They were chaperon-] metes and bounds.'^
J- E. Metzker, who has been op
is adapted to a wide range of soil ed by Mrs. Buford Gum.
1
erating Metzker’s Restaurant at 6
types, , and is highly favored ' i o j
A talk on his classification, fruit
Bullard Avenue, for the past four
Births
plantings in South Florida.
packer, was made by Fred Davis, of
years, has leased the building form
Another favorite flowering tree the Lake Wales Citrus Growers. Mr.
erly occupied by the Crown Cafe,
for the southern part of the penin Davis pointed out th at the visitor
next thé; Scenic Theatre and plans
SPROTT
sula is the jacaranda. ».Two species heed not leave Lake. Wales to see
Arrived, Sunday morning a t 2 o' to open a cafe to be .known as
of bauhinia,' or orchicr trees, are some of the most up to date pack clock, a t the Lake Wales hospital, a Scenic Cafe, on Thursday, March
coming into more extensive use, par ing equipment in .the state and nine and one-fourth pound boy, 8. The restaurant at the old lo
ticularly for roadside plantings. Va some of. the best fruit too. He Kingwood Sprott, Jr., son of Mr. and cation will be closed Tuesday after-j
rious species of cassia • have showy told of the methods of sale and ex Mrs. 'King Sprott of Johnson Ave. noon and Wednesday making prep
and beautiful bloom, one species be plained why sometimes, one way and Mother and baby doing nicely. Con arations to move.
ing called the golden shower. Other some times another is the best.
Mr. Metzker points out that he
gratulations neighbor. There is a
producers of showy flowers are the
Visitors for the lunch were W. lot of interest in the coming of will serve the same well-cooked food
fountain or tulip tree and the yel B. Powell, Buffalo; Victor Hodnett, this new scion among the Sprott at the same reasonable priées as
low elder.
Auburndale; Ernest Dugal and Har and Briggs families here and among in the old location. In addition to
Trees single with less brilliant ry Gignac, Windsor, Ont.; James many other friends.
regular meals, they will serve spe
bloom but with .single flowers, of Dunbar, New Albany, Ind.; Charles
cial orders and remain open until
outstanding interest include dillenia, N. Hodges, Kokomo, Ind.; E. A. Buena Vista, Ge.; Milton Lannell, I midnight.
Mr. Metzker has had
plumeria or frangipanni, tabeuia, Pierce, Bartow; j Victor Knapp, Paterson, N. ,J.; Max Unger, Cleve-' many years experience in the res
and the cannon ball tree.
Evansville, Ind.; 'J. L. Dickson, land, O.; E. D, Oestriche, Orlando. taurant business and says th at he

larg i T n u m be r

OF FLOWERING
TREES ADAPTED

-----------------

STAÑDARDO ir
ROAD MAPS IN
GREAT DEMAND

D. A. R. PREPARES
FO R MEETING IN
MIAMI MARCH 14

The thirty-second annual state
conference of the Daughters, of the
American Revolution of Florida W ill
meet in Miami, March 14, 15 and 16,
with the Eevrglades chapter as hos
tess. Mis. J. Raymond Graves is
the chapter regent.
Conference'
headquarters will be at the Colum
bus hotel, with Mrs. Milo Murdock
Ebert, of Lake Wales, presiding.
1
The conference will be preceded
by a meeting of the state board of
management, at the Columbus hotel
Wednesday, March 14, at 11 o’clock.
Wednesday’s features will include the
unveiling of a state highway marker
at 2 o’clock, a .musicale tea from
3:30 to 5:30 o’clock at the Miami
Country club a t which Southern
Cross chapter, U. D. C., will en
tertain members of the state con- <
ference, and the formal opening , »
session with Governor Sholtz and
Princess Cantacuzene, of Sarasota,
.as t h e p r in c ip a l s p e a k e r s 1.

The first business, session of the .
conference will be held Thursday
morning, March 15, at 9 o’clock,/
with 'the state regent presiding.
Other Thursday features include a
luncheon at the Fleetwood hotel,
Miami Beach, memorial services at
2 o’clock, a tea from 4 to 6 o’clock
at the Miami Biltmore Country club
with the Coral Gables chapter as
host, and the conference banquet at
8 o’clock at the Columbus hotel.
State officers will meet Friday
morning in the Columbus hotel din
ing room for breakfast, with Mrs.
Roland E. Stevens, president, pre
siding. The regular business ses
sion Friday will be at 9 o’clock,
followed by a luncheon. The con
ference will adjourn Friday after
noon.
The entire conference has been
invited to attend the unveiling in
Fort Lauderdale late Friday after
noon of the historic marker at Collee Hammock by Himmarshee chap
ter.
Among the committee chairmen
for the conference are M rs.. E. C.
Mason of this city, of the nominat
ing committee.
. Philip Perry Chapter Luncheon
tyirs. Milo Murdock Ebert, regent
of the Florida Daughters of the
American Revolution, and. Mrs. R.
C. Woodberry, state librarian, and
regent of Orlando chapter, were
guests of Philip Perry chapter at a
luncheon Friday at the Indian RiVer
hotel in. Titusville, and later at a
meeting of the chapter at the home’
of' Mrs. Earle E. R'anck in Rockledge. The chapter regent, Mrs.
L. P. Brady, presided.
Mrs. Albert gave an interesting
address in which the iniportance of
the work of the committees of the
society was emphasized.
is going to specialize in getting the
best possible food to the public at
the lowest cost.’

r
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RIDGE CITIES TO
SEEK BUSINESS
UNITEDLY AGAIN
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
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way through this section.
A letter from Frank Guy Armitage of Webber College was read,
in which he, gave several vital sug
gestions for the improvement of
the Ridge, one of which was to have
the bus lines run their J>usses again
through the R'idge instead of along
the , Vero ' Beach highway to points
south. Miss Elizabeth Quaintance,
secretary of the local Chamber of
Commerce, stated that they had
been in touch with the Florida
Motor Lines, who said they were
anxious to put the route back
along the Ridge, and would as soon
as possible. She reported that the
Chamber of Commerce in Lake
Wales has on file 3,200 names of
prospects who have expressed de
sire to know more about the Ridge.
The meeting was well attended,
and those present said that it was
one of the best and most- interest
ing that had been held on the
Ridge for some time. C. P.- Selden acted as secretary pro-tem.
Among those present were the
following:
Clara I. Thomas, Sebring; W& P.
Selden, Lake Wales; Roger W. Bab
son, Mountain Lake; W. A. Davison,
Avon Park; F. L. Cody, Babson
Park; W. H. Percy, Sebring; R. N.
Durrance, Sebring; Allen Altvater,
Sebring; H. S. Jones, Sebring; J.
W. Shrigley, Lake Wales; Dr. D. A.
Haines, Lake of the Hills; W. J.
Frink. Lake Wales.
. E. B. Rush, Tampa;* R. J. Alex
ander, Lake Wales; W. F. Lewis,
Babson Park; John D. Matthews,
Babson Park; E. N. Eltinge, Har
der Hall, Sebring; T. F. Sharpless,
Lake Wales; Walton R. Brewster,
Babson Park; Edward T. Keenan,
Frostproof; Ray Greene, Sebring;
Herbert P. R'. Reck, Avon Park;
E. W. Hatch, Avon Park.
O. C. Wilker, Avon Park; J. E.
Sims, Lake Placid; F. W. Shockley,
Avon Park; G. W. Emory, Lake
Wales; C. P. Lamar, Lake Wales;
Hugh B. Harrison, Lake Wales; E.
J. J Etheredge, DeSoto City; L. H.
Kramer, Lake Wales; Frank G.
Hughes,' Lake. Hamilton;^ Arthur P.
Cody, Frostproof; 'J. Maxcy, Frost
proof; A. J. Stocks, Frostproof.
Jas. S. Loudon, Lake Wales; C.
H. Matthews, Babson Park; J. E.
Worthington, Lake Wales; Eliza
beth Quaintance, Lake Wales; H. S.
Norman, Lake Wales; Jay Burns,
Jr., Lake Wales; G. W. Sturm,
Lake Wales; J. J. Ahern, Babson
Park; E. B. Curtis, Lake Wales;
O. A. Brice, Lake Wales; W. J.
Smith,. Lake Wales; Dr. Geo. M,
Coates, Lake Wales;. Fred S. Jones,
Sebring; C. E. Crosland, Lake
Wales; Chas. Weeks, Canoga Park,
California.
.
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LAKE, WALES, POLK COUNTY

FORMAL OPENING
WINTER VISITORS LARGE NUMBERS
OF CLUB HOUSE
WELCOME AT THE OF TOURISTS ON
HELD THURSDAY
CANNING PLANT WAY TO FLORIDA
•

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
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LODGE DIRECTORY

J
MASONIC LODGE
C. T. Giberson .... Worshipful Master
T. L. Wetmore ——............ Secretary
Meets Second and Fourth Mondays
of each month, 8 p. m., at Masonic
Temple.
REBEKAH LODGE
Mrs. Annie McLean ..... Noble Grand
Miss Helen Dykeman ....... Secretary
Meets F ir s t1and Third Thursdays
of each month, 8 p. m., at Oddfellows
Hall.

i

fof a- week took it that
Ridge must work as a unit, he said,
Ridge Citrus Canners Now Seaboard Says Southbound postponed
the affair was . to be held Friday
if they want to stand any chance of
Travel Over Their Line night instead of Thursday and so
On. Full 8-hour Shift
getting their sharg of the business.
showed up on the wrong night.
The main assets of the Ridge are
Increased
400 People at Work
“I do not like to ‘ speak a great
sunshine, pine trees, and good air,
deal during my stay- here in the
which should appeal to those in
With the Ridge Citrus Canners
“The Air-conditioned Orange Blos winter,” said Mr. Babson, “but when
search of health and learing a
do engage to talk, I am very
running at a. capacity of around som Special, crack train of the Sea Iparticular
normal life. Mr. Babson said that
indeed, about keeping my
he had never felt that the Ridge
2000 boxesJ a day there is plenty board Air Line, is bringing capacity engagement. Had it not been for, a
could compete with St. Petersburg
of activity,' and a trip through the loads to Florida daily,’b says T. F. misunderstanding I should have been
ODDFELLOWS LODGE
and Mianfl and similar places, _but
plant will be of interest to anyone. Sharpless, Commercial Agent, stat at this meeting because I am very Charles Capps .............. Noble Grand
that it would cater to an entirely
During the past few weeks many ing further, “southbound travel on nlhich- ‘sold’ indeed, on efforts to J. E. Worthington .-............ Secretary
different class of tourists, meaning
winter visitors have asked whether the Orange ' Blossom Special this bring more winter visitors to the
Meets every Monday, 8 p. m., Odd
those who wish to come to spend
they might go through the big season shows an increase of 138 Ridge.”
fellows Hall.
the entire winter in rest and re
plant. The officials invite the pub per cent over last season, and in
Present in the receiving line were
laxation.
EASTERN STAR
lic to visit the plant and those want addition to this, both the Southern Mrs. W. M. Brooks,>Chairman; Mrs.
ing to go through the plant will be States .Special and the New York- W. H. Clements, W. E. O’Sullivan, Mrs. Cara Lee Roth ............... W. M.
Mr. Babson made the statement
given proper directions at the of Florida Limited are bringing ca J. D. Moffett, George B. j Graham, Miss Lucile Crawfofd ........ Secretary
that he has made' so often, that the
pacity loads to Florida every trip.” Henry H. True, and W, J. Smith.
tourist industry is the bibbest busi
fice.
Meets Second and Fourth Thurs
Mr. Sharpless attributes the tre
Many improvements have been
ness in Florida, notwithstanding the
Chairman H. E. Draper served days of each month, 8 p. m., Masonic
in
the Seaboard’s
made in the big plant the past sea mendous increase
citrus, phosphate, lumber and other
with bis usual proficiency and con Temple.
partly to the unusually genial way to the enjoyment of all
son, among them, a new ventilation business
industries that are established. “If
system which makes for better heavy tourist travel this season and present, introducing as the first
we spent one-half the time dis
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
health among wirkers, vacuum seal partly to the fact that the Orange speaker, Jay Bums, Jr., local Ad J. M. Griffith .... Chancellor Com’der.
cussing the tourist trade as we do
Special
is
the only
airing machines which cover the^ cans Blossom
citrus, our troubles would be over/’
ministrator
of the C. W. A. -Mr. J. T. Norris ........... Vice Commander
without loss of juice or flavor, a conditioned train operating into and Bums complimented other mem
Two hundred and fifty million dol
Meets every Tuesday, 8 p. m., City
conveyor system, double unit of 150 out of Florida.
lars are coming into the state this
bers of the CWA Committee and Pavillion.
Air conditioning means, states pointed out the desire of citizens
fe e t. each, believed to be the long
year from tourists, more than is
est in the State also two sizes of Mr. Sharpless, that ah even flow of of Lake Wales to make this town
coming from * all the other indus
PYTHIAN SISTERS
cans may be handled at the same pure air is maintained at all times attractive 'to tourists' and stated Mrs. Clara Austin J............. M. E. C.
tries combined.
time with the same speed that one at healthful, comfortable and uni that about $9,500 had been invested Mrs. A. L. Alexander ....... . M. R. C.
Mr. Babson stated that he had
was formerly heandled, a new juic form temperature inside all cars through the CWA in the Adult Re
always advocated getting the people
First and Third Tuesdays of each
ing outfit, a new cooling system, a regardless of weather conditions out creation Center. Mr. Bums pre month, 2 p. m., Masonic Temple.
with a small but comfortable in-of
doors.
No
dust—no
-cinders—no
new method of handling refuse and
come to the Ridge section, rather
sented the Club House to the City
many other improvements that are smoke—no noise—no dry heat. When of Lake Wales.
than those who had plenty of money
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
unnoticed by one not familiar with a a passenger travels on the Orange . Mayor Chas. M. Guyton replied,
and were willing to go to the big
TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN
plant of thos kind. Anyway, a trip Blossom Special, he will reach his stressing the part the Federal Gov
resorts and spend large sums for
THE STATE OF FLORIDA, IN
through the plant with Mr. Ridge, destination at home just as fresh ernment under President Roosevelt
entertainment. The two classes that
AND FOR POLK COUNTY, IN
Superintendent, is well worth any and as rested as when he started his had played in their efforts to bring
he wished to attract were those who
CHANCERY.
journey.
one’ time.
have small incomes from invest
desirable improvements to commun Jake Bodow,
ments, and those who receive ¿either
Plaintiff,
ities
of
the
country.
■
After
accept
FUNERAL SERVICES FOR MRS.
V S. v
government or company pensions.
Singing Tower-And
ing
the
building
for
the
city,
Mayor
Callie'
Bodow,
HELEN PEASE HELD SUNDAY Guyton presented it to the Lake
The latter group he explained is
Defendant.
• Sanctuary Written Of
Friends from Lake of the Hills W alei Shuffleboard*and Tourist Club
always increasing. The names of
BILL FOR DIVORCE
THE
STATE
OF
FLORIDA,
and
Lake
Wales
gathered
at
the
In Several Magazines
th ese' people might, be secured in
for operation and management, the
DEFENDANT, CALLIE BODOW:
Draper Funeral Home Sunday after feeling of the City Council being that TOIt THE
some systematic way and the people
appearing from sworn Bill of Com
noon at 3:30 o’clock to pay a ' last the organized club with its commit
be induced to come here for several
and affidavit of plaintiff in the
“The Church Monthly,” published tribute to Mrs. Helen S, Pease, be tees, system of dues and its promo plaint
above styled cause that your place o f
months each year.
by
Riverside
Church,
New
York,
for
residence
is ’ unkndwn and that there isloved
mother
of
Tom
Pease
and
fam
Shorter Work Week Might Help
tional activities in the interests' of
February, contains an article on the ily, who had lived so long in our tourists could operate the building no person in the State of Florida the
Due to the recent movement for
service
of
a subpoena upon whom would
Singing Tower, the second of a se midst. Rev. C. H. Trout gave a to the best advantage.
shorter hours that has been started
bind you and that plaintiff« believes that
ries.
The
article
is
quite
long,
and
sermon and read the poem “Crossing
in the North, many a re . advocating
Hugh B. Harrison, President of you are over the age o f twenty-one years;
■contains a description of the Tower the Bar,” by Longfellow, one of the Shuffleboard and Tourist Club You are hereby notified that a bill fo r
- a five and a half day work week,
. has been filed against you, the
and the Sanctuary taken from the M rs.. Pease’ favorite poems'; Mrs. accepted the responsibilities of oper divorceCallie
eight hours a day, which, would
Bodow, in the above styled
brochures which Major H. M.- Norn- Guy Pugh sang ,‘Rock ' of , Ages,” ation and management Of .the build said
court, x>n the Chancery side • thereof, by
make up the annual number of
abell sent to the publishers. It also a favorite, after which the re ing for the purpose intended and said plaintiff, Jake Bodow, and you are
hours in several months less than
required to appear to the Bill
gives the salient points about the mains were laid to rest in the Lake stated- that the club fully realized hereby
a year. Then, instead of closing
of Complaint in said cause at the office
architecture
of.
the
Tower
and
in
Wales
cemetery.
Beautiful
flowers
one day i each week, the factories
the opportunities . proper manage of the Clerk of *said court 'o n Monday, the
teresting points about the Sanctuary. were given 'by loving friends and ment would b rin g , as applied to 2nd day of April, 1934, and defend theand shops would cíese for several
action, otherwise the allegations o f
Along
with
the
articles
are
two
neighbors
of
v
the
family.
months in the winter. This would
tourist entertainment in Lake Wales. said
the Bill of - Complaint in said cause will
pictures, one of the Tower in its
prove a boon to Florida, as the
John Cain,' accompained by Mrs. be taken as confessed by you.
entirety and one of the picturesque TAMMANY LEADER MADE A
people who were not working could
Lee Wheeler at the piano, rendered
i s , further ordered fhat this notice
BRIEF CALL IN LAKE WALES three vocal selections in his usual andIt order
sundial on the South side of the
be published once a week for
be persuaded to spend their win
A
distinguished
guest
Friday
night
fo
u
r'
consecutive weeks prior to the re
Tower.
ters here.
pleasing way.
turn -day here named, in The .Highlander*
was
John
'F.
Currie
of
New
York
In
several
other
magazines
is
The Lake Wales Sunshine Melody
Another phase of' National re
newspaper published . in Polk County*
COMMITTEE NAMED
sued this month articles, of the (Tow City, head of Tammany Hall, who Boys gave several numbers, which aFlorida,
and duly qualified to publish legal
covery that íould be beneficial to STRONG
FOR
ORGANIZATION
GROUP
er and Sanctuary have appeared, stopped off in Lake Wales on his, were enjoyed by the audience, many advertisements.
Florida and the Ridge would be
The committee named in accord am onf them being the American way north from Palm Beach and of whom had not had the privilege Witness J. D. Raulerson, Clerk of said
printing-press inflation. The most
and the seal of said court, this
stable.. investment in such times is ance with the resolution offered by Legion Monthly, which contains a Miami td , make ' a call on Irwin A. of hearing a group of native colored court,
23th day of Fe^m aty, 1934.
land and homes. With the advance Allen Altvater of Sebring, that the long article on Florida, featuring Yamell. Mr. Currie and' Mr. Yar- singers;
.'
.
J. D. RAULERSON.
.Following the program the Club
Clerk of the above styled* court.
of this form of inflation, people Associated Boards of Trade be re the Singing Tower as one of the nell are old time friends.
points
of
most
interest
in
the
estate:
(SEAL)
vived
of
a
similar
body
formed,
was
social
and
entertainment
commit
would b,uy land, and as Florida is
tee served orange juice and cookies March 2, 3, 16, 23, 301
always in the view of people buy named by Chairman Davison as fol
with Mrs. Brooks, Mrs. F. M.
ing homes, it would be of benefit lows:
Good
NewsHaines City—C. D. Gunn.
to this section of the country.
From the “watchtower” of Ge Benner, Mrs. Hugh Harrison and
Lake
Hamilton—Frank
G.
Hughes.
Although he is not favorably in
neva, Switzerland, where one has Mrs. C. C. Thullbery assisting.
Dundee—John S. Olsen.
clined to this form of inflation,
greater access to authoritative
HOSPITAL FLOWERS
Lake - of the Hills—Dr. D. A.
Mr. Babson said that it would do
statistics
than any other city in
Mrs. R. H. LinderijiajrL<hnd Mrs.
this state a vast amount of good. Haines.
the world, the indications give B. Y. Pennington hs^d ,'bbarge of
Lake Wales—L. H. Kramer.
“The Ridge is the best ,part of the
grounds for believing that: the hospital flowers’
to 1$.
Frostproof—John Maxcy.
state,” said Mr. Babson, “but people
commodity price trend is upward, Anyone having flowbrsVf^' donate
Avon Park— Dr. W. A. Davison.
do not. know it. It is our job to
unemployment’s
trend
is
down
please call them.
Sebring—E. L. Eltinge.
. tell them about it.”
monetary stabilization is
DeSoto City—Dr. E. J. Etheredge. John Tripp, Professional ward;
The chairman then introduced Miss
unescapable;
and—the
world
has
Megalithic Monument Found
Lake Placid—J. E. Sims.
Clara I. Thomas of Sebring. Miss
Actor, Will Coach Two
definitely turned the comer.—
Babson Park—Frank L. Cody.
The discovery of aD important meg
Thomas is most active in the wofk
Rudolph
Holsti,
former
prime
One-Act Plays
Lake Annie—Alexander Blair.
alithic monument, belieyed„to be the
Spend Your Vacation at
of the garden clubs in the State,
minister of Finland, in the Ro
The committee met after the ses
Druidical Sun temple, has Men report
and is one of the originators of
tarian Magazine.
sion
of
the
main
body
and
adjourned
the idea for the founding of an
ed from Grilly, France. It dates back
It' is with great pleasure that
iirboretum at Highlands Hammock. after a, brief discussion of the the Woman’s Club of Lake Wales
to 10,000 B. C.
problem,
to
meet
again
Tuesday
Miss Thomas explained the many
Oldest Living Things
ways that such a thing would help ) night, March 13, at the Jacaranda announce that two One-Act plays
NOTICE
The oldest living things on the
the Millionaire’s Playground
the R'idge, in giving experimental hotel at Avon Park when it will will be given at the High School earth are the giant redwood trees In IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF POLK
with prices that fit Every*
COUNTY, FLORIDA
ists a place, in the south where , they take' up the organization problems. Auditorium on Friday evening, March California.
In re Estate of
\
23. .
body’s pocketbook!
could plant the flora of other coun
WILLIAM H. YAWGER,
The cliib feels •particularly fprDeceased.
tries much as has been done in the
The world’s best golf courses
tunate to sponsor two plays of such He delighted the audience with a Notice is hereby given, to all whom it
North. The South has been left
with greens fees of 50c a day;
high dramatic value and in the varied program of popular and clas may concern, that on the 9tji day of April,
out of this work, Miss Thomas
1934,
I
shall
present
my
final
accounts
as
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
fact that they have secured John sical piano selections and several Ancillary * Executor of the above named
stated, but with the founding of the
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
Tripp to produce and act in both songs. Those present were greatly estate to the Hon C. M. Wiggins, judge
arboretum will have- .a chance to
plays. Mr. Tripp is a professional impressed by the skill and inter of said Court, at his office in Bartow,
draw crowds to this section.
and then and there apply for my
Three free band concerts,
actor from New York who is here pretative powers of one bo. young. Florida,discharge
Frank Hughes of Lake Hamilton,
as such Ancillary Executor..
weekly;
for the winter. He has not only They marvelled at'' the skill that final
Dated this 5th day of February, A. D.
made one of the most worth while
appeared on Broadway but has play he showed at the piano, and he re 1934.
suggestions heard at the entire
HOTEL
RATES
LOWEST
CAROLINE B, YAWGER,
ed in most of the large eastern ceived a tremendous ovation at the Ancillary Executor
meeting, when he said that during
of estate of William
EVER
QUOTED
conclusion of his program.
H. Yawger, deceased.
the next 15 days the blossoms of the Announces That He Will cities with great success.
Master Dilson was accompanied Feb. 9, 16, 23, March 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 .and
A fine cast is being assembled
various citrus fruits would be open Seek Reelection As Judge
Single rooms with private bath’.
of the cream of experienced actors by has parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. A p ril. 6, 1934.
ing, and that it would be one of
$1.50 and $2.00
of
Lake
Wales
and
rehearsals
are
Criminal
Court
Fetrey,
and
his
music
teacher,
Mrs.
the best advertisements for the
NOTICE
Double
rooms
with private bath:
now
under
way.
Mary
C.
Burris.
Ridge to advertise this period as
IN COURT OF COUNTV JUDGE OF POLK
$2.00 and $2.50
The program will be a well bal
—' COUNTY, FLORIDA
Orange Blossom time. In connec
Judge Mark O’Quin of the Crim anced one. The first play, is a
In re Estate of
tion with this suggestion, a resolu inal Court of Record has announced
Prices for meals also in keeping
KATE L. BAUCUS,
tion was passed calling for sugges his candidacy for re-election to the Drama that will grip and hold
with the times
Deceased.
your
interest
and
emotions
with
un
Notice is hereby given, to all whom it may
tions to the various hotel men of office which he now holds in theflagging
attention,
the
other,
a
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ANNUAL SENIOR PLAY WILL BE
GIVEN AT HIGH SCHOOL TONIGHT
THE SENIOR PLAY
The Seniors will make a bid for the dramatic hon
CLASS PROMISES
ors of the Lake Wales High School when they present
their annual class play, “The Whole Town’s Talking,”
TO GET WHOLE
tonight at 8 o’clock. Competition is great because
” ‘b jS
several fine productions have been presented on the
TOWN TALKING
high school stage recently. Among these was the IC^LmLiogi"

The Editor Speaks

THE MUSKETEER’S MUSTY
MUTTERINGS

Tuesday, afternoon spring football
got under way with a bang. Coach
Kelley first called ■the backfield
i v®rted from the human commonmen and drilled them; then the end
THE
UPTOWN
a 7 th a tk whiSfis"
candidates came out for warming
LOWDOWN
up exercises and instruction; after
impossible to determine. Yet, we
recent
Junior'
Class
play.
t^ie linemen came out the whole
with the help >of Hi ata Py, a Tremendous E ffort Going:
By K. C.
The play itself is unusual. Boasting an all-star cast think,
squad started practice.
nothingariam, we have disclosed the
Into Production of This
These- spring practices enable the
The show put on by the D. A. R. and a director who has had great success in other meaning of nothing. Yes, nothing
Broadway Drama
«.j* CQaches to try out new material. was a great success in more ways
for until now no one gave a sat
*
1 After the boys have more practice than one^ to a few of us. Be productions, the class hopes to give a stellar perform isfactory definition for nihility.
Coach Kelley hopes t o ' make two sides the extravagant beauty of the ance. Best wishes to these upper classmen and their Some said nothing was state of nonAt last! The night of nights-has
teams and have two or three games chorus there were, many hints, on
existence, or of not being, others arrived! Friday night, March 9—.
sponsor,
Miss
Combs.
among the squad.
said that which is opposed of any
the psychology of the many and
Last Monday afternoon a new varied types of lovers.. There is
thing and something. The latter a ibg night for the Seniors and1ev
game, “Buck the Post” was pipped the shy and blushing , type whose
were a group of chemists super eryone , else who sees their play,
in the bud when it was found to be affairs cause , the greatest embar
seded by Winestien of Utopy. Th^y “The Whole Town’s Talking.”
too dangerous. In this game there rassment when - mentioned within
were so near and yet so far, for
There is something in this com
are two teams of any number of his or her hearing. At the other
Slothing is something!
Only our edy-drama that every member of
players. The 'teams line up with one there is the bold and blustering
readers of higher mental capacities the family will appreciate and en
man leaning against the post. Other type, known in the male form as a
and conceptions can comprehend our joy. If you like a good old family
players line up behind him vyith, “caveman” and in the female as a
following reasoning which proves quarrel, “The Whole Town’s Talk
each man putting his head be .“flapper.”
But aside from this Drive For Dues is Made As Read Several of Poems He nothing is something. Heretofore ing” will surely satisfy you, and if
tween the legs of the one in front feature there was. the undeniable
only the Musketeers have been able its a rough and tumble fight that
Banquet Approaches
Composed
of him. The members of the other suggestiveness of the title, “Cool
to discern this: Nothing is some you’re looking for, a battle royal will
team jump* on the backs of these Knights,” to a fertile brain. How
thing for if you know nothing, you also be staged Friday night. And,
and try to break them down.
1 many of these supposedly cool
know something as you know some of course, this play contains its
This
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a
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time
of
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for
Wednesday’s
chapel
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fea
Recant improvements at the ath knights have lost their sense of
thing when you know nothing for share of the romantic element.
th
e'
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Their
annual
playis
tured
a
visit
from
one
of
the
letic field are greatly appreciated propriety and emotional reserve
if you know nothing you know Just come and see how Victor Casey,
by the students. The football field when on hot dog and hamburger just over and the Junior-Senior Ban school’s many frjend, Dr. D. A. something which proves if you know Mr. Simmons’ partner, learns to be
itself has been improved. The ten roasts on moonlight Friday even quet comes in the near future. They Haines, from Dansville, N. Y., who nothing you know something and came a full-fledged sheik in two
nis court, nearing, completion, will ings far from off the beaten path, made such a glorious success with travels about the country at the that nothing is something.
or three easy (?) lefesons.
give tennis fans better opportunity of the habitual spoopers? As almost
James Albritton, as the little
for play.
The amphitheater be everyone knows from personal ex the play that they are going to try tender age of 74, composing poetry
French “dude” from Chicago, com
ing- constructed in the park will be perience if not from hearsay, this another method of raising some and seeing America as it should be
plicates the plot, and Letty LySfte,
English Tests
of great aid for open-air perfor can be very detrimental, to the money—a '.stunt night. This event seen. He uses a Model T Ford
the movie queen (Jane Harding)
mances. The bathing beach has physique. This will become very will be March 30, if plans remain for his , journeys. His means of With a silent stride
also does her part to make the trail
He enters the . class
also been improved and will soon, apparent when you are nicknemed
of romance a road of rocks for
transportation
is
also
his
I
home
for,
as
they
are
at
the
present.
Any
Glances
at
the
board
see much use.
“Hal” and the ones doing the nam
poor Chet. Luceil Sowell, as the de
And
breathes
freely
at
last.
like
the
turtle,
he
carries
his
house
one
is
eligible
for
this
skit
contest.
ing don’t mean Hallelujah either.
signing mother-in-law, determines
What they are probably referring Synopses of skits must be turned with him wherever he goes. aEKL...
that her daughter, Ethel, (Dot Wal
,
i
.
r
or
there
on
the
wall
in.
to
Mr.
Clark,
sponsor
of
the
to is a slight taint of decay on the
he journeys about he composes poe- No questions appear
den) must have the best of every
used material of the respiratory Junior Class, by March 16. Cash try whenever the inspiration strikes
thing and Mrs. Simmons spares
So
he
discards
for
today
apparatus resulting from too lit prizes will be awarded to the one
no
time and .effort in trying to
His
usual
fear.
When
he
feels
like
writing
he
tle sleep and an overdose of hot which is considered the best by se
gain those ends for her “child.”
lected judges.
merely pulls on the brake of his
dogs with a good deal of a past.
Mr. Simmons, (Frank Sharpless)
The class also sold tickets for the trusty .steed and stops to reflect In steps the teacher
This week has been particularly
has other plans (differing 'a little
And
as
it
may
seem
“Kiwanis
Follies”
and
obtained
a
‘Play Was Great Success; full for the dramatists and likely small amount from this. As to and • create. He entertained the The student forgot
from those of Mrs. Simmons’) for
no les's to the playgoers. It must
his dear daughter — and thereby
student
body
during
the.
morning
The
ditto
machine.
Many Attended
dues—well,
that
is
another
ques
be admitted that the effect has «been
hangs the tale.
tion.
But
the
treasurer
and
her
chapel
with
readings
from
his
many
one of deflation on the pocketbooks
Don’t fail to come and see Ches
helpers are working to get the va
He made a point of one
ter Binriey “just blossom out” in
The D. A. R'. play, “Cobl Knights,” anyhow; but this means very little rious members of the class to pay poems.
My
First
Trip
to
The
Circus
of his .selections entitled, “You
no matter what the financial
’of all the difficulties which he
a t the high school auditorium Tues because
“I write this not to sing but to spite
status of the individual may be he their dues as soon as possible. The must pay the Price,” which he said
encounters.
Others who will give
day night was a great success. The will always have the necessary roll has been divided and each is he might h ave, read on his last make a speech. Words spoken be-! stellar performances
are Owen Brice
cast composed of about 80,' was un funds to take in something th at he canvassing the ones who are on visit but it was well worth the re- fore this were not uttered but as the prize fighter movie director,
his
list.
In
this
way
they
hope
mumbled.
For
in
an
English
Class
pitition
even
if
he
had.
Col.
Crosreally
wants
to
see.
\
der the leadership of Mr. Bill S.
fiance, and Hes
soon to have most of this dues paid land, on behalf of the students th at teaches Spanish, speeches are LettyHaleLythe’s
as Lila Wilson, a lisping
Allen whose 1ability was shown by
Ben Blue: “What makes you thnik in full. Remember that it won’t thanked Dr. Haines and invited him made, not born. Why I articulate ter
clinging vine- of Sandusky.
be long until the big night of the to come again any time that he so useless a paragraph is unknown little
the splendid way in which the play that Perry is engaged?”
Effie Oja Tillman is another pal o,f
banquet,
so
be
planning
for
it!
Roy
Roberts:
“She
has
a
ring
to
Dietitians
for
they
heard
it
not.
■was
within
ear
shot
of
the
school.
was presented. Much credit should
Ethels who thinks that the “new”
So let by-gones be future ex Chet
also be given Mrs. B. D. Epling and he’s broke.”
will make a “splendid hus
periences
at
the
cost
of
some
one
and Mrs. Buford Gum who as
band.” Jo Branning. Lorene Gain,
Mrs.
Reed:
“How
long
did
the
else
who
chews
ice
cream,
and
eats
sisted in many ways.
C. D. Ahl, Jr., and Jeanette Harrell
gum, and if you cannot read be will
The cast was an excellent choice. last Governor of that, state serve?”
also do their share in making
tween
the~
lines
you
had
better
Mary
Edna
Flagg:
“Two
Terms.”
Mr. Allen stated that he would
the
senior
play a success.
Mrs.
R'eed:
“Are
you
sure
it
stop as this is the finis, terminal
have to hunt far for. a more | tal
This
play,
Whole Town’s
Lois
Fisher
visited
the
Museum
wasn’t
just
one
term.”
Irma Linton motored to Winter point, extremity, ultimate point, Talking,” by “The
ented group.
John Emerson and
Haven Sunday.
Mary Edna: “Yes, one in the in Sarasota Sunday.
finality, or for a conclusion the END. Anita Loos is the
The money realized from this
same one which
Roy Tedder motored to Winter
Annie Laura Cain entertained the
production. will go . to assist in the capital and another in the peni Haven
had such a successful season in
Sunday.
Y: W. A. Monday evening.
upkeep of the many schools which tentiary.”' ‘
New York. Douglas Fairbanks and
Margaret and Beth Cheney mo
th e D. A. R.’s sponsor. Montverde
Mildred Crawford visited relatives
Emerson’s American scholar was Lady Ashley once co-staried in this
tored
to
Bartow
Saturday.
Ruth
Langford:
“So
Freddie
is
is one of these.
alright, but what these American comedy—in fact, it was his per- _■
W. G. Darty attended a „weiner in Haines City Sunday evening.
High school students participat teaching you baseball ? ”
iKathryn; Mathias had as her scholars of today need is about four formance in this production that
roast
Monday
evening,
Edith
Murray:
“Yes;
and
when
I
ing in this comedy were: Perry La
started Douglas Fairbanks on the
Jane Harding was the slumber guest Sunday afternoon, Laverne “A’s” a month.
mar, Fred Comer and Robert Has- asked him what a squeezej play was
And also “to be great is to be road to fame. It has always been
Dyer of Bartow.
guest
of
Mary
Agnes
Bennet
Sat
I
think
he
put
one
over
on
me.”
le tt in character parts and the
And do a great favorite for high school
urday evening.
,
Mildred Brown spent Saturday in misunderstood.”—Emerson.
chorus including Esther O’Byme,
we agree!—
productions, and thousands give tes
Mary
Ellen
Yarnell
was
absent
Orlando.
Helen
Walde;
“You
don’t
know
Patricia Overbaugh, Lonieze , HolThey
understand
us
not
timonialsas to the extreme popu
Friday
because
of
illness.
what,
course
I’m
interested
in
at
Juanita Green was in Winter Ha
brOok, Mary Ellen Yarnell, Alyce
larity of this play.
But we wish you would
Irma
Linton
went
to
Orlando
Sun
ven
Sunday.
college.”
1
•
Baggett, Mary Agnes Bennett, El
For we Musketeers
Admission for this play will be
Mary Zipper: “Oh, yes I do. The day.
Dorothy Walden spent Saturday in
len Alexander, Elender Linton, Ge
Have always been misunderstood! 15 cents for children (including
. Ray Friedlander spent Saturday in Tampa.
nevieve Mason, Margaret Oliver, course of true love.”
junior high students), 25 cents for
Bartow.
We want to welcome Lelia Wood; Marguerite Stokes, Rachael Kincaid,
high school students, and 35 cents
Owen Brice visited friends in Win burn from Trilby, Fla., to our school.
Policeman: “Hey, get out of that
Evelyn Edwards, Ruth Langford,
for adults. For an evening of real
ter
Haven
Sunday.
water.”
Minutes
of
Meeting
The
A.
D.
C.
Club
entertained
a.
Dorothy Cody, Mildred* Crawford,
•fun crammed full of laughs, just
E tta Ward was the overnight group of young people at the home
Elmer Crawford: “Pardon m e,, but
It seemed at first that no one come to the high school auditorium
Edith Murray,’ Helen Griffith, Bar
guest
of
Norma
Nelson
Sunday
I’m
drowning.”
of
the
president,
Rosalie
Feinberg,
was absent, but a f te f calling the __JR night,
bara McLean, Rosalind Petrey, Lot
........ .....H
March 9. at 8 o’clock
evening.'
Friday evening. Many games were roll we discerned that one third) Friday
tie Mae Harris, Doris Hall, Lillian
and p e e t h e i l l l i ^ ^
Juanita
Green
motored
to
Orlando
Wisdom
played
and
a
good
time
was
had
Ward, Ola Belle Tillman, and Flor
of the Musketeers was not present. Whole Town’s Talking.”
Sunday.
A pretty girl has naught to say.
by all attending.
Those present So the remaining two-thirds called
ence Hamburg.
---------------------- 1_
Mary Ellen Yarnell was the slum were Rosalie Feinbergj hostess; for a treasury report.
Perhaps that’s very wise.
ber guest of Elsie Briggs Monday Beth Cheney, Irene Parker, Mar
MISS
WALDE CHOSEN
But when I meet one by the way,
Treasury Report:
evening.
I listen with my eyes.
garet Cheney, Rachael Kincaid. Jack Income—
BY
TWO SORORITIES
Beth Wirt was in Bartow Sat Lawson, ,Lee Roy Horton, and El1. Dues—$.00.
urday.
Robert Linderman: “Ah. every
i mer Stevens.
2. Game of chance—won $ . 10.
morning you are my first thought!”
Graduates of Lake Wales High
3. donated—$.07.
One of the Man: “Yes, but your
continue to gain distinction since
Total—$.17.
brother says the same thing!”
they have gone from the old Alma
Outgo— f
Linderman: “Maybe so,
Mater. Miss Florence Walde, stu
Due the lunch room—$.03.
Representative Of College butRobert
I get up half an hour before
dent at Florida State College for
Games
of
chance—lost
$.20.
Spoke In Chapel
him.”
Womfen and a past member of Lake
Missing—$.02.
Wales High, has continued to make
Total—$.25.
Young Child: “Mummy, may I
a name for herself since leaving
Deficit—$.08. •
Last week the'' student body was go to the circus this afternoon?” Meetings Are Conducted In
.us
in dear Lake Wales.
Program
For
Parents
Is
Uuon
seeing
the
report,
the
idea
entertained by Miss Styles who was
His., Mother: “My dear child, what
Since becoming a student at F. S.
of borrowing from the treasury went
Spanish Language
representing Wesleyan College, Ma an idea. Fancy wanting to go to
Planned for April
out of existence. The meeting was C. W., she has been chosen as a
con, Georgia. Miss Styles opened the circus when your Aunt - Emily
postponed and the “present” Mus member of two honorary sororities,
her program by singing several is here.”
The P. T. A, held its regular
Although still in the nebular stajte,
went to the lunch room and one of which was a Literary So
songs, that were greatly enjoyed by
monthly meeting at the high school keteers
ciety. This is a distinction that
increased
the deficit.
the
Spanish
Club
of
the
Second
year
the students. • She then spoke to
Monday; March 5, Tyith Mrs. R. H.
Edwin Peacock: “I don’t feel fit
is hard to attain in a college of
We
ate
between
Scylla
and
Chary"the’girls concerning the college. This unless
Spanish
class
has
begun
to
take
Linderman presiding.
I' have a game of squash
so large a student body, * and we
bdis:
what
to
write
about.
college for women had its origin in every day.”
form. To daté the entire program
After the reading of the minutes
know th at it must be well deserved.
\ 1836 and since then has been steadLilbert Mims:.“I didn’t know there of each meeting is being taken up a •bill for laundry of school linens
We wish to extend Florence our
J t ily growing.
Heretofore Mr.
■were any squash courts around with the trial of one member of was presented.
Congratulations!
The college now has beautiful new here.”
the class as President. For each j Sanford has graciously rendered this
Retrospects
buildings which have modern equip
Edwin Peacock: “I know 'there meeting, __one person is chosen to service free, of charge but under When you are having fun
1
ment. There is a large indoor swim aren’t.
You are the marked one
I meant “Buck the Post.’: take charge of the proceedings. The the NRA he cannot do so.
EXCHANGE
ECHOES
ming pool.
Sports of all kinds,
President m u st. conduct - the meeting
The cafeteria report showed a For the teachers will end it all
a re offered to athletically inclined
with little or no aid ~from Miss loss for the month of January but By saying simply “Study Hall.”
Scandal
Sheet
young women.
“May I print a kiss on y6ur lips?” Grace, the Text book, or the class this is explained by the fact that
High School Highlights tell us
Each month a noted concert artist
(advice from the latter souce is ex
We received this special telegram th at the shortest inaugural address
I said.
is always 'necessary to re-stock
appears on the Wesleyan campus And she nodded her sweet permis ceptional even in the most unusual it
after the Christmas holidays. Free postpaid:
in history was that delivered by
to entertain the students.
Miss
Gentlemen: After hearing of your Calvin Coolidge upon taking the of
sion.
■ ■ cases, j
lunches for the month numbered
Styles told the girls that the stand So we went W press and I rather
It is a very difficult task which 494. These were paid for from the exploits we are nominating you for fice of Governor of Massachusetts
ing of Wesleyan does much toward
devolves upon the President. This milk fund.
an honorary membership in the Phy for the second time. It contained
bringing many students to the 'col Weguess
individual must know/ the parlimenprinted
a
full
edition.
The president stated that a pro Beta Cappa Society stop Please be 44 words.
lege.
tary rules to the letter, and, in ad gram for parents is being planned kind enough to recognize us. “One edition is 1 hardly enough,”
dition be' able" to expound them in for/ the first part of April. Miss
Suppliantly yours,
She said with a charming pout,
The Florida Advocate says the
r
Phy Beta Cappa. Congressional Library a t Washing
So again on the press the 'form fairly understandable Spanish. He Grace announced the senior class
COMING EVENTS
must be possessed of a very good play for Friday; Mrs. Epling, the
was placed
ton, D. C., has a rare collection of
type of what we might term ex-i D. A. R. presentation of Tuesday.
i.
He: Buzz. Buzz, Buzz.
And we got some extras out.
Persian manuscripts, dating back to
temporaneous Spanish, together with , Col. Crosland paid tribute to the
She:
Buzz,
Buzz,
Buzz.
the ninth century.
Friday, March 9.
Ardent Suitor: “I want your a rough and, ready wit, is necessary work of the F. T. A. This or
He: Buzz, Buzz, Buzz.
Primary Program, 12:45 o’clock. daughter for my wife.”
for his own protection against the ganization has an excellent cafe
According to The Florida Ad
Annual Senior Class Play, “The
Irate Father: “Young man, you go onslaughts of the other members of teria, cares for indigent pupils and
vocate the usual life boats on ocean
As
a
rule
we
do
not
consider
the
Whole Town’s Talking.”
home and tell your wife that she the Club who speak the lingo.
keeps the grounds about the school Seniors and their doings as very liners may, some day be replaced by
Monday, March 12.
But aside from all of this tri-, buildings in fine shape. Comment much but as “Feets” Brice is in mattresses of kapok, a floating
can’t have my daughter.!’
Margaret Dilling, Harpist. '
viality, the Club is a great aid to ing on the small attendance he their play it ought to be good.
floss resembling cotton, obtained
Tuesday, March 13.
Those of you who think the Unit the learning of conversational Span
from tropical trees.
“If you want to have a crowd
Weekly Music Appreciation Pro ed States is going t bankrupt should ish. This organization has discussed said
Spring, is here
here, have a fuss.”
grams'
Worry is interest paid on trouble,
read this, which 'is taken from several projects and a possible jour
And we’ll be sore
After the meeting a social hour
Wednesday, March 14.
before it falls due. — Dean Inge.
Fortune:
ney to some Spanish speaking com was enjoyed in the cafeteria.
For
football
practice
Weekly Forum, Webber College
(From the Clermont Press).
“The United States could stand a munity to demonstrate the results
Is here once more.
Casino.!
deficit of five billion a year for 132 of their linguistic endeavors. So agitated by numberless incoherent
Massachusetts state police, says
Friday, March 16.
years before becoming as solvent as be not amazed, nor amused, deac mumblings exuding from the tran
As the post was weak we had to
■ Moody Moguls Club’ Dance.
France was when she succumbed to students, if when passing Miss som. The “Spies” ai;e hard at stop bucking it. Our parting shot— the Bradford High School Journal,
have had their cruising cars equipJ Weekly Primary Program.
her great post-war inflation.
Grace’s toom you should become work.
B-O-O-M-!
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE SIX

JUNIORS SHOW
DR. HAINES SPOKE
MUCH ACTIVITY TO STUDENTS WED.

D.A.R. GAVE TOOL
KNIGHTS” TUESDAY

I HEARD THAT-

studentO eard

ABOUT WESLEYAN

SPANISH CLASS
MONTHLY MEETING
ORGANIZES CLUB OF P T. A. HELD
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Six Feet, Three Inches
to get the most favorable terms of settlement pos
v
TAX DEED
Of Rattlesnake Brought
N otice is h ereby giv en t h a t J . .C. R ich sible from the bondholders and should not be
ic h b u rg
holders
of
In Monday by Booth bTuargx aCnedrtificJ a. te B.N o. R10273
d a te d th e 3 rd
rushed into any deal.
day • o f, A u g u st A . D .,
1931,
h as filed
P o lk County P re ss Association
r ---------- ^MEMBER
The bbridholders offer three per cent interest
sa id c e r tific a te in m y office a n d h a s
H. E. Booth brought one of the m ade a p p lic a tio n f o r ta x deed to issu e
N ational E dito rial A ssociation
/>„
for four years and five per cent for three years?
largest rattlers that the writer has in accordance w ith law . S aid c e rtific a te
m
' th e
follow ing
described
p ro p 
seen for some time to the High em braces
This means a lower rate of interest than the pres
s itu a te d iri Polk C ounty, F lo rid a , to lander office Monday morning. The ewrty
it :
. :
- - /.
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
/ °c
ent for an 11 year period. While all of us hope
big fellow measured s ix , feet and
Block 58 C rooked rL ak e S ubdivision, .
(B R O U G H T FR O M P A G E O N E )
COMPANY
7 %
three inches from stem to stern, Section 20 T o w n sh ip 30 sou th R an g e
that
b
y
.
that
time
the
world
may
have
made
a
\n
Q
E a s t.
exhibits from all people, the only soon a fte r : it was killed.
Booth v 28
T h e a sse ssm e n t o f th e said p ro p e rly
3. E. W ORTHING TON...... .... E d ito r and P re sid e n t
u
recovery and all of us be more prosperous, yet requirement being that all entries got him between Tiger Lake camp u n d e r th e s a id c e rtific a te i s s u e d w a s in,
E . B . CHANDLEY.................. A dvertising M anager
in the hands of Mrs. Harry and Lake Rosalie Sunday.
th e n a m e o f U n k n o w n .
U nless said . c e r
it does seem to us that the three per cent interest be
tif ic a te .sh a ll be redeem ed a éc p rd in g
to
Vissering and on the ground not
Eight
rattles
were
all
the
snake
, ta x deed w ill. issue .th ereo n o n th e
T H E AMERICAN PR E SS ASSOCIATION
paying time might be extended. Why not try later than Mjarch 12, with the ex had, but they showed evidence, of law
F oreign A dvertising R epresentative
10th d a y of A p ril A . D ., 1934.
D a te d th is th e 7 th d a y of M arch A .
A dvertising R ates 35 cents p e r Column Inch
» to get three per cent for five years', four per cent ception that perishable cut flowers having been broken at some time.
may be delivered as late as 9 a. m. Snake season will soon be ¿here, and 6 ® 1934.
PU BLISH ED EVERY FRID AY MORNING
. D. R A U L E R S O N ,
Blue, yellow and red this scaly fellow is enough to warn C lerk C irc u it CJourt,
E ntered as second-class m atter M arch 9, 1916 a t th e post office for four year and five per cent for three years? March 13.
P o lk C ounty , F lo rid a .
ribbons wijl be awarded to winning anyone to watch their Step in- the (S E A L )
a t L ake W ales, Florida, u n d e r th e act of \ M arch 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, M arch 9, 1916; published b y H a rry That would certainly be a better deal and while it entries, as first, second, and third woods.
M arch 9, 16, 23, 30, A p ril 6-pd. M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
___________ _______
might be harder to get no deal is ever made on prizes and white ribbons will be
given as honorable mention.
One Y ear in Advance ............... ....................................................... $1-50
Six M onths ........:...... ,........................................................... ........... v l Uf* the first offer.
• Admission to the grounds will be,
T h ree M onths•
......... ....... ....<ou
We do not see that item N o. 5 is any particular adults 25 , cents, children under
T his paper w'iii be s e n t b y m ail to any p a rt of th e U nited
14, 10 cents, children under six,
S ta te s w ithout e x tra charge. To C anadian addresses, $2.00 per
No passes will be given it
, , insult to the council’s intelligence as one member of free.
year.
'______ ■ _____
council holds. . It is merely the clause that recurs is announced by the committee. No
visitors will be admitted before
in every bond, note, mortgage or other evidence noon of March 13, and no one Will
PU BLICITY IS NEEDED
E very governm ent official o r board th a t handles public
of debt, and provides that the owner may collect be allowed in the Casino while
money should publish a t re g u la r intervals an accounting of
the judging is in progress.
it show ing w here and how each d ollar is spent. W e hold
the full debt when any part is in default— pro
thiS to be a fundam ental principal of dem ocratic governm ent.
H. C. Handleman of Lake Wales
will be chairman of the judges,
New York Theatre Play
vided always that he can.
with Mrs. Jerome J. Ritter as chair
The city is obligated in another clause to raise man of the . judges on' table and
Howdy folks!
enough money to pay the annual interest. If flower arrangements.
To be Presented by the
The Garden Fair has come to be
’Tis the time of Orange Bloom in Florida.
it wilfully^ defaults on that obligation no one an annual event much looked for
ward to by the people of Babson
Come over on the Ridge and smell our orange could blame the bondholder for trying to make Park, Lake Wales, Frostproof and
blossoms. They’re guaranteed to rejuvenate the old, the whole* obligation payable and for an effort to many other nearby towns. It has
always been worth—-the time and
invigorate the young, make the pessimist smile and get it. If the default came because of conditions small expense of anyone to spend
beyond the city’s control, the bondholders or the ah. hour or an afternoon at the
pep up your appetite.
The first year the fair was
courts would recognize the facts, and make the show.
held at the newly completed home
PULLING TOGETHER
proper allowances. The clause is of course in the of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vissering,
It was a pleasing and a very good sight indeed present bonds and will doubtless be in what ever and subsequent years in the Web
ber College Casino.
to see all the "OF Timers” gathering here to re bond takes their . place. Let uS guard, however,
at the
vive the Associated Boards of Trade of the Ridge. against paying for something we don s get. In
There is ten or fifteen million dollars worth of other words, be sure we don’t pay $6,300 as one
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Weather
invested capital on the Ridge and hundreds of council did, for bonds we can t use.
millions of interested man power. If that man
As to N o. 9, the item providing that the city
Rain
Min.
Max.
power can be gotten back into harness and pulling must pay the physical and legal costs of the re
.62
60
March 1 .... ..... 71
together again, there is nothing we cannot do in fund, that will probably be in whatever proposi March 2 :.... .... 1 83
62
—
58 v ' T“
this section.
tion may be made us. YiTe do not need to worry March 3 .... ..... 85
.04
64
4 .... ..... 84
Admission: Children, 15 and 25c; Adults 35c
about the bondholders committees. Doubtless they March
.44
58
..... 76
March 5
REFUNDING
52 :Üp? É è
have already taken care of their interests and if March 6 .... ..... 79
'Council probably does well not to be rushed
they do not they will. Winter Haven paid two
into a refunding program and in sending the Bond
per cent for the service, we hear.
holders Committees first proposition back to see
The main points the city should try to bring
if more favorable tei^ms cannot be secured. Only
about as we see it, are,
four or five cities in the state have' really finished
SELL US
Longer period for the low rate of interest. ,
a refunding program, rriost of them having been
Shorter term bond, say 20 years instead of
held up in the courts because some "sharp shoot
30. W e-have already paid interest on some
ing” bondholder— generally owner of a bond 5for
of these bonds for 10 years'or more.
which he paid one third to one half its face
Doctors throughout the world '
But we agree that council did right not to be
value,— is trying to get in ahead of other bond
If your Old Tires aré not worn more
agree there is no greater folly than
rushed
into
a
settlement
and
we
feel
that
out
of
holders and is not willing to cooperate with any
to buy and take unknown drugs»
than to Breaker Strip we will sell you
Ask your own doctor.
one. Lake "Wales has not yet reached that position a friendly lliscussion of the proposition between
So--when you go into a . store
the following size tires at prices be
city
come
and it is to be hoped that it does not.
, ,,and bondholders will
.
,
■, some
. -a form of
for real Bayer Aspirin, see that
low in exchange for them:
However council should use its utmost endeavors agreement that will be just to both sides.
you get it.

ANNUAL GARDEN
FAIR AT BABSON
PARK MARCH 13

THE H I G H L A N D E R

?..

“The Whole Town’s Talking”

SENIOR CLASS

Lake Wales High School

MARCH 9 ,1 9 3 4

Taking
Unknown Drugs
A Great Folly

In Other Years
L
5 YEARS AGO
August Heckscher, noted philan
thropist, bought fhe Curtis grove on
the Bgrtow road, consisting of about
60 acres for $65,000, the fruit from
which will be sent for the use of
needy people on New York’s East
Side, i
.
The State Shuffleboard Tourney
was held here with 21 teams and
over 200 people from all sections of
the state present. St. Cloud won
the championship.
The road from the Hesperides
Highway- to the Canadian Club aiyi
part way around the lake to the
shrine, was completed by a crew of
county men under the direction of
County Commissioner Mann.
Arthur R. Hutchens was named
Secretary of the Southern Con
ference Booking Office, with head
quarters in Lake Wales, which of
fice he still holds.
The new, City Halls has just been
completed by the Frost Construc
tion. Company, of Tampa, and pronn
ises to be of real advantage to :the
city of Lake Wales. It is on Cen
tral Avenue, and will house all the
departments of the city/ government.

SENIORS GIVING
THE WHOLE TOWN’S
TALKING” FRIDAY

WEDDINGS

Remember that doctors en
dorse Genuine Bayer Aspirin as
SAFE relief for headache, colds,
sore throat, pains of rheumatism
and neuritis, etc.
Just remember this. Demand
and get Genuine
Bayer Aspirin.

LINTON-JOHNSON
Rahn Linton and Miss Inez John
son of Tallahassee, Fla-, were quiet
ly married in Crawfordville Dec.
8, which event they have just made
Genuine
Mr. Linton returned re
Bayer Aspirin
¡New York Theatre Drama public.
cently from Tallahassee bringing
does not harm
with him his recent bride.
Produced for Annual
the heart
Mr. Linton is employed at the
Class Presentation
Scenic Theatre, and “he and his
M E M B E R ' H . K .f c
bride, are located- at the Bartleson
The Senior Class of the local apartments.
high school is looking forward with
DR. GALLUP’S SERMON
considerable expectancy to their an
The topic for Dr. Gallup's sermon
nual class play which will be given
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock at the
Friday night, March 9, at the high Community church at Babson Park
school auditorium at 8 p. m. Sev is “.Spiritual Atmosphere,” , The top
eral weeks of hard work have ,been ic for the evening hour at 7:15 is
put on this production, and if the “The Ten Commandments.” - The
remarks of the cast and their direc public is; invited to attend Any of
tor; Miss
Margaret Combs, count these services.
for anything, it will be the great
Relax and Enjoy Comfort . Speed
est success
that has been
presented
Safety . Good Meals . Good Sleep
•this ■year.
,
Proper Sanitary Conveniences for
Henry Simmons,'; a manufacturer,
your Health en Route.
is intent upon haying his daughter
marry Chester Binney, his junior
FA ST , CONVENIENT
partner in business, who it seems is
SCHEDULES
GILBREATH
a very unromantic figure. In spite
of the protests, Mr. Simmons does' .Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Gilbreath are xAny Class Accommodations, from
his best to convince his daughter celebrating the arrival of a baby Drawing Rooms to Coaches, Avail
that Binney is the best man ''for girl March 6.
able on these Fine Trains.
her hand. They j>lay ends happily
NEWMAN
as all plays do with the entire cast
A boy born to Mr. and Mrs. H. The G U L F C O A ST LIM IT ED
satisfied at the results.
One Night Out
The cast has been hand-picked H. Newman, March 6.
Through Sleeping Cars
from the aggregation that is pre
ALBRITTON
LV. L A K E W A L E S
sented by the Senior Class this year,
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Albritton
who have had to struggle with the are being congratulated on the birth
2 2 :2 7 P. Evl.
difficulty of a small number of boys. of a fine baby, boy March %
6:35 P. M.
Lv. Jacksonville .
The play was picked to care for
8:10 A. M.
Ar. Richmond
this detriment, and the choice was
11:05 A. M.
Ar. Washington .
LANGFORD
good in more, than one way. -The
12:20 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Langford are Ar. Baltimore
pfay ran for considerable time on rejoicing
2:12 P. M.
over the birth of a bounc Ar. Philadelphia
Broadway, with Douglas, Fairbanks ing baby girl,
4:00 P. M.
Ar. New York .
March 2.
and Lady Ashley starring, and has
9:40 P. M.
Ar. Boston
had many other successful seasons
EILAND
in New York.
T H E HAVANA S P E C IA L
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
If the Lake Wales- theater-goer
Fastest 1,5Q0 mile Train in the
is looking' for a good laugh, the Eiland, Friday, March 2, a son,
Through Sleepers for
class promises this is the place to weighing six and three-fourths. The World.
come. “The Whole Town’s Talk mother, who is a daughter of Mr. Washington, New York and Boston
ing” is an uproarious^ comedy faree and Mrs. L. G. Arrington, is doing
LV. L A K E W A L E S
which will provide an evening of nicely, but the baby,, Morris Eugene,
9
:2 9 P. M.
entertainment and amusement to all lived only a few hours.
Lv. Jacksonville
.
8:10.A. M
who see it.
CARD OF THANKS
10:00 P. M.
Ar. Richmond
Admission prices will be children
wish to express our thanks to
1:05 A. M.
Ar. Washington
15 scents and 25 cents, and adults allWe
6:35 A.M.
for their ’kindness and help dur Ar. New York .
35 cents.
3:15 P. M.
ing the illness and death of our Ar. Boston
The cast:
one, Morris Eugene Eiland;
Henry Simmons, a manufacturer loved
also many thanks for thé beautiful
ST O P -O V ER S A LLO W ED
—Frank Sharpless.
flowers.
See B eautiful W O R M S L O E 1 G A R D E N S
Harriet Simmons his wife—LuMr. and Mrs. J. C. Eiland.
a t SA V A N N A H , G A „ and th e W orldceil Sowell.
Fam ous M A G N O L IA G A R D E N S, M ID 
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Arrington,
Ethel Simmons, their daughter—
D
L E T O N P L A C E and C Y P R E S S GA R
and family.
D E N S a t C H A R L E S T O N , S. . C.
Dorothy Walden.
Chester Binney, Simmons’ partner
C o n su m p tio n o f Q u in in e
SH IP YOUR AUTO
—Victor Casey. ,
The average consumption of qui
O N E T IC K E T T A K E S IT
Letty Lythe, a motion picture
nine sulphate in the world Is 15;000,000
star—Jane Harding.
Consult Local A.C.L. Ticket Agent
Donald Swift, a motion picture di ounces. Quinine became known to the
world about. 1640, when the countess
rector—Owen Brice.
' Roger Shields, a young Chicago of Chinchón, wife of the viceroy of
blood—James Albritton.
Peru, carried a supply of the Peruvian
Lila Wilson, friend of Ethel—Hes- bark to Spain.

TEN YEARS AGO
Lake Wales High School won the
Ridge Basketball Championship in a
hard battle with the Haines City
team. G. M. Wicker, of the Keebler
Cement Works, is opening a branch
of that company in Lake Wales for
the manufacturing of cement pro
ducts.
Mrs. Win. J. Schnepp and Mrs.
Wm. D. Carrier entertained 80
friends at a party at Hillcrest
Lodge.
Hunt Bros, and the Gulf Fertilizer
Company have moved into their new
warehouse near the Townsend Mill.
E. C. Dezell, general manager of
the California Citrus Exchange,
urged cooperation as the only thing
to save the citrus industry in
Florida, in a talk recently.
REBEKAHS ENTERTAINED
ODDFELLOWS AT DINNER
The Rebekahs entertained the Odd
fellows ■with a supper ■at the hall
of the two orders in the Hanson
Block last Thursday evening. Al
though the evening was a rainy one
a fairly good Crowd was present to
partake of the hospitality of the
ladies’ auxiliary of the order. -Those
who failed to come missed an op
portunity to partake of an unusual
ly delicious supper which the sist
ers know so i well how to prepare.
The menu, .served cafeteria style,
consisted of chicken pilleau, various
salads, cake, pie. sandwiches, cof
fee and various other good things.
The evening was delightfully spent
in a social, informal way, with good
jnusie and conversation. Among the ^ 02 » IFThIc
Sally Otis, friend of Ethel—Effie
visitors present were Mr. and Mrs.
Taxi Driver— C. D. Ahl, Jr.
R. H. Farley and Mrs. Fannie Gif- Ola Tillman.
Mrs. Jackson and girls—-Joe BranAnnie, a maid—Lorine Guin.
ning and girls of the Senior class.
fin of Winter Haven.

Your Old Tires

4.50-20
4.17-19
525-19
525-18

....... ........
........ ........
....... .....
...... ......

$3.75 * 4.50-21 ....... .......
$4.05 ! 525-20 ....... .......
$4.95
5.00-19 ....... .......
$4.90
525-20 ........ .......

$3.75
$4.65
$4.50
$5.25

(Other Tires in Proportion)
THESE TIRES ARE GUARANTEED FOR
10,000 MILES.

Scenic Highway Garage
Scenic Highway

Phone 2623

Lake Wales

HEN you have Careystone Shingles put on a
building, you end roofing expense, for th e se ’
shingles are as fire-proof and weather-proof as stone.
Made of ^asbestos and cement in many colors and
styles, you can select the Careystone Roof which best
suits your building and your pocketbook.
Careystone Shingles can be laid right over most old
roofs, thus saving the cost of removing the latter. Let
us show you samples and quote prices on this per
manent roof for. any building, new or old. We can
make your dollars go farther.

W

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO. Inc.
Lake Wales, Florida

N
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Mrs. ‘Clarence Skillings of Phil
adelphia. has been visiting her sister
Mrs. Bob Parker, for the past ten
Mrs. Skillings was formerly
L_________ i_________1 days.
Miss Carol Nason, and lived here
when her father, A. R. Nason, was
owner and publisher of the High
Mrs. J. D. Endicott is recuperat lander. -,
ing nicely from an operation Wed
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. ■Draper and
nesday at th^ Bartow Hospital.
her mother, Mrs. Lee Hutchinsin,
Frank Collier of West Lake Wales motored to Winter Haven Mon
who underwent an operation at the day night, where they enjoyed a
Bartow Hospital Teusday, /is re good show, after which Mrs. Hut
covering in fine shape.
chinson took the train for her home
Serioa, Ga., after a delightful two
Miss Rebecca Caldwell and Mrs. at
0 . B. Hutchens motored to Tampa months spent with her family here,
Monday on a Shopping expedition
Arthur Allen, who recently return
combined ■with pleasure. .
ed after a few Weeks’ absence, was
quite sick at the j airport a
Rahn ‘Linton returned from a takendays
ago, suffering from food
brief visit to Tallahassee, bring- 'feVy
I ing back with him his wife, the poisoning, but is now about as
usual. While out of town he was
former Miss Inez Johnson.
employed at Arcadia for a time,
Rev. R.> S. Inglis,. with Sirs. In- and was later at Pahokee and other
glis, is the guest of Gerald Pierce points before returning home.
a t Lake of the Hills. Mrs. Inglis
Miss Bertha Bennett and Miss
is a sister of Mr. Pierce.
May -‘Miller of Utica, N. Y., spent
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fariday of Thursday and Friday in Lake Wales
Tallaha'ssee spent Sunday and Mon sight seeing on their way to Palm
day with Mrs. Faraday’s sister, Beach and Miami. Miss Bennett
and Miss Miller visited the Sing
Mrs. T. A. Linton.
ing Tower and though they have
Miss .Katherine Pierce of New been iri the State 10 weeks touring
York City is! spending some time and been in many actractive places
with her father, Gerald Pierce at they thought Lake Wales and Moun
their home, “Moon Hill,” at Lake tain Lake one of the most beauti
of the Hills.
ful places of any they had visited.
Pat Nelson accompanied by Burt
Mrs, Allie R. Barnes left Friday
Curtis motored to Tampa this af morning for Marianna, Fla., her old
ternoon to bring back a New Ply home, called by the news that her
mouth car purchased by Mr. Cur neice, little Jean Hodges, was ser
tis from the Scenic Garage.
iously ill. Mrsj Barnes drove by
Tampa where she picked up a sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Collier, re and both went to Marianna. The
cent bride and groom, have returned little girl’s father is a physician and
from a trip to Georgia and are at Mrs. Barnes feared because of the
home to their friends in the Guest seriousness of his message that the
House on Lakeshore Blvd.
child was 'in serious condition.
Mrs. V. C, Gainey and children,
R. J. Sears returned last Thurs
Max, Margaret and Talford, were day from Jacksonville where he
at Winter Garden Saturday and spent a couple of months visiting
Sunday visiting Mrs. Gainey’s moth- his son, Joe Sears. While there , he
j er.
also called on his brother, Congress
Miss Josephine Price, daughter of man-at-large, W. J. Sears, who was
1. J. Price of Lake Wales, a Junior ju'st then leaving for Washington,
at John B. Stetson University, has D, C. The congressman stated when
' jbst been initiated into Alpha Theta taking, his departure that he was go
chapter, Pi Kappa Sigma,, education ing to the seat of government with
the intention of looking after the
al sorority at Stetson.
interests of the great state of Flori
Mrs. ,R. E. Wilhoyte will ac da to thé. best of nis ability.
company her1son, Roy, only as far
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs,
as Atlanta, arid Mrs. Agnes Wil
hoyte, mother of Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte, Harry Brown of Gainesville will be
of this city, w ill' accompany him to sorriy to learn of the critical illness
of Mrs. Brown with Pneumonia.
Louisville.
Mrs. Brown was formerly superin
Mrs. J; C. Temple; Mrs. Albert tendent of the Bartow hospital,
Gerig and. Miss jj Tillie Roselle all while Mr. Brown was on the Ed
of Ocala, spent | Sunday night the itorial staff of the Bartow Record.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Frink She also served in that capacity at
and family. They left Monday for the Morrell Memorial hospital at
a short stay in Tampa.
Lakeland and also at Gainesville
hospital, Mr. Brown is secretary
Miss Kathleen Wilson, of Madison, of the Chamber of Commerce at
Ky., is spending some time with j Gainesville.
her nieces, the Misses Briggs and
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Loudon of
Mrs. King Sprott. ... ¿Miss Wilson
spent several weeks in Miami with BabSon Park have rented the home
her niece, Mrs. Charles M. Ward, of Mrs. J. A. Curtis at Johnson Ave.,
nee Alice Briggs, before ooming and the Lake Shore Boulevard and
moved in Monday. Mr. Loudon has
here.
opened a real estate and insurance
M. H. Plowdpn and family of office in this city with rooms in the
Winter Haven, formerly of Lake real estate Exchange building and
Wales, are moving to Babson .Park they will make their home in this
where Mr. Plowden is assuming a city instead of Babson Park where
position with the Gulf Life Insur they have been living for the past
ance Company. They are glad to 10 or 12 years. Mr. Curtis will
get back in this section where they make her home at the Hotel Stew
art where she has been living most
have many friends.
of the winter.
J. O. Drake, a winter visitor from
Ohio, well known in this city where
he has spent his winters for some
Phone Your Order
years, celebrated his birthday Tues
day, but would not tell us which
one. There is some talk that he is
Fish & Sea Foods
fully forty years of age. His old
CITY FISH MKT.
friends, Mr. and Mrs. G. W., Brant,
gave a little dinner party for Mr, Phone 22-293
and Mrs. Drake in honor of the day.

1-------------------------------------!
j.
LOCAL NEWS
j

£

WARNING

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Drake of Lake
Wales, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Brant of
Milan, O., and Mrs. Jas. Z. Young
of Toledo, O., left Friday morning
of last week on a trip lasting over
the week end, going to Bradenton
for dinner, and on to the Art Musëm of the Ringling Brothers, and
to Sarasota for the night. Satur
day morning they drove to Venice
for a stop then to Punta Gorda for
dinner, and to Ft. Myers, “the Palm
City,” for the night. Sunday morn
ing after driving through some of
the beautiful streets of the city,
past the Edison and Ford homes,
they drove across the long Edison
Bridge and started north again,
reaching Sarasota for djnner.. Mon
day morning found them ready for
home and they arrived in Lake
Wales at 4:30 p. m., and reported a
delightful trip.
DEMONSTRATION OF
WASHING MACHINE AT
PENINSULAR STORE
Next Saturday, March 10th, all
day, J. E. Swartz & Company will
have on display and demonstrate
the General Electric Washing Ma
chine. Every homemaker in Lake
Wales and vicinity is invited to see
this super-washing machine in op
eration. Better still, everyone who
asks for a demonstration of the
machine in theih home will get all
their laundry done without cost.
Swartz & Company will furnish all
soap, starch, labor and everything
necessary to put but a real laundry
job. Remember the date, Saturday,
March 10th, a t Peninsular Store.—
Adv.

Beauty Spots

Heckscher Here
MUSICAL COMEDY August
to Spend Few Days at OF D.A.R. MADE A Home in Mountain Lake
BIG HIT TUESDAY
B R O U G H T FR O M P A G E O N E

pie chorUs, made up of fourth grade
pupils dressed in overalls, came
in and sang “Mud-pie Song.”
In conclusion, it is found that
Phil; the football hero, was doped
by a rival on the Hillcrest team
just before the big game. Betty,
Hazel Mary Grace, had promised
this rival that she would marry
him if Hillcrest won, she was so
sure that Ozark would win. When
it was found that he had played
this underhand trick on Phil, Betty
got a letter from him confessing
that he had done it; and would
not marry him. The play closed
with a song and dance by Betty and
Phil, with the chorus coming on in
the grand finale. The chorus en
tered several times, each time iri
different costumes, and made a
pleasing addition to the play. Their
training was noted by those who
observed that they were all local
school girls.
During the play Blanche Pat
terson and George Huld danced a
beautiful waltz which presented a
lovely sight.
The grace of the
dancers was loudly applauded by the
audience.
W. A. Daugherty of Frostproof,
sang two numbers between two of
the other acts.
The proceeds from this play will
be given by the D. A. R. for the
use of their approved schools, of
which the Montverde school is one.
The -audience was well pleased by
the show and much credit is due
Bill. Stewart Allen of the Triangle
Producing Company and Mrs. Bu
ford Gum for the way in which they
handled the task of getting all the
cast to do their part with such ex
cellence. Mrs. V. A. Sims acted
as accompanist at the piano.

S p ecial Sale
ENAMELED CLOTHES HAMPERS
$1.00
VACULATORS—Glass Coffee Urns—
Regular $9.00 values ............... now $3.00 each
BREAD BOXES—Regular up to
$1.75 ......... .......... ...... ............... now $1.00 each
VEGETABLE FRESHNER (Porcelain
Enamel) for ice or Electric Refrig
erator, Regular $1.25...................now 80c each
STEEL FRYING PANS....... 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c
__

MIXING BOWLS
Regular 75c ‘size, now 35c
Regular 90c size, now 50c
Regular $1.20 size, now 70c

SPECIAL SALE

WALDE’S WONDER SALVE

for
Cuts, old sores, infections, blood poisoning, felons,
inflamed eyes, boils, burns, bruises, sprains, -yj
ulcers, etc.

, For Sale at
MURRAY’S PHARMACY
Lake Wales, Florida

Watch Repairing
We now have a thoroughly competent and reliable
watch and clock repair man on the job and invite
you to bring in your time-pieces for repairs or
cleaning. Estimates cheerfully given and all work
guaranteed.

Alcoma Arcade
JEWELERS, PHOTOGRAPHERS, GIFT SHOP

FOR S U N B U R N
75c Size Noxema
49c
25c Size Noxema
..............15c

2—25c Tubes Dr. West Tooth P a s te ......... ,.......39c
*2—25c Tubes Colgates Tooth Paste .................. 37c
2—25c Tubes McKesson’s Tooth P a s te ..............33c
2—35c Tubes Sheray Milk. Magnesia
Tooth P a s te ....... ....................................... 35c
2—50c Tubes Sheray Milk Magnesia
Tooth P a s te ................................
50c
1—2-Qt. Fountain Syringe ........... ..................... 79c
1—2-Qt. Hot Water Bottle ............. .................... 69c
1—Combination Syringe and Hot
Water Bottle ............................................ $1.19
1—Pint Rubbing Alcohol......................................25c
1—Pint Milk Magnesia ..................................... 39c
1—Pint Russian Mineral Oil ............................ 39c f
100—Aspirin Tablets ....!................
49e
(All Merchandise Advertised is guaranteed
FIRST CLASS)

Ellis Drug Company
MEETING

JcniajjòDemand

fo. Q U A L IT Y

THE FINAL
TESTOF A
FERTILIZER
In meeting the present demand for
quality there is no better test in favor
of any fertilizer than crops. That’s why
Ideal Fertilizers are today so popular...
that’s why they stand out in Florida as
dependable, correctly-made plant foods
for producing such crops.

No. 222 Park Avenue

10 Years in Lake Wales

TO THE HOUSEWIVES

More than forty years of experience and
leadership in the fertilizer field have
developed the Ideal formulas which are
as perfect as present scientific know
ledge and practical experience can make
them. And growers who market qual
ity crops year after- year use them for
all crops. They know the value o f
service-proved formulas.

Announcing
the opening of the

See the G. E. WASHING MACHINE in operation
at the

SC E N IC

CAFE

N ext Door to the Scenic Theatre

N ext Saturday, March 10th, 1934

on

FREE PRIZES

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9

J. E. SWARTZ & COMPANY, INC.

Use Ideal Fertilizers on your citrus andtruck crops this year. They are your
best insurance of meeting today’s de
mand for quality crops—the kind that
commands top-prices in any market.
Let our representative discuss your re
quirements with you.

(Formerly Metzker’s Cafe, 8 Bullard Avenue)

PENINSULAR FOOD STORE

to all who ask for demonstration. ^

"

I

JUST A REMINDER

If you have not done so just try one box of

I GOOD FOOD—
PROPERLY SERVED—
RIGHT PRICES

I. E. METZKER

I

August
Heckseher,
nationally
I
known philanthropist and large prop
I
erty' owner in Lake Wales, arrived
j1
at Mountain Lake Tuesday from his
j
winter home in St. Augustine. He
|
experts to spend several days in
|
this city, and was accompanied by
|
Mrs. Heckseher, who may stay some
time in Lake Wales. She has been
inn for several days;
'
Mr. and Mrs. Heckseher have
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hooten have
many friends in this community
who- always welcome their visits, moved to 317 Tillman avesue.
no m atter how short they may be.
Mr. Heckseher has been spending for a number of years, and always
winters in Lake Wales and Florida comes back.

SCHRAMM SHOE REPAIRING

.

Here’s news that might interI est Sidney Mitchell.
John Cain caught a big wild
| cat near Lake Pierce Friday
| morning while hunting with his
I dogs in the jungle near the
| lake. The cat was a whopper.
I The doges chased it for 45 minI utes before they finally cornered
the big cat.
1— .....— _______________________ U

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

PRICES REASONABLE

J. J. Schramm, Prop.

Caught Big Cat

The petunia beds at the foot of
the Washington palms in Washing
ton Square and about the Chamber
of Commerce building and the Kolb
clock tower. They are getting into
full bloom now and are riots of
Mrs. Thomas G. Lee, formerly of
color and beauty.
Lake Wales
should have a billion petunias in Babson Park, now living in Or
bloom now. It would pay in the lando, was in the city on business
nrimber of people it would attract. Wednesday.

VAN NATTA’S

You are losing good money by not having your
shoes Rebuilt by us. . There’s a lot of wear left
in those shoes of yours if Rebuilt Our Way. Save
your shoes—they save your feet and health. It’s
sm art to buy good shoes' and then have them
REBUILT—NOT COBBLED. There’s a differ
ence. Let us show you.

PAGE FIVE

W ilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company
• Member of Florida Agricultural Research Institute

**

Jacksonville, Florida

EAL

/W O S T V A C U E

#

PER

DO LLA R

W. D. QUAINTANCE, Branch Mgr.
Lake Wales Branch
Lake Wales, Florida

Orange & Black
BROUGHT FROM PAGE THREE

EXCHANGE ECHOES
ped with illuminated writing desks,
to enable the officers to make out
their reports on the run.
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AMERICAN PEOPLE WHY DEMOCRATIC ONLY GLADIOUUS
BEING FED UPON LEADERS DO NOT NURSERY HERE IS
L BALDWIN’S
FALSE STORIES WANT CONVENTION
Lovely Beds of The
N o t e d Japanes Speaker Miami Herald Man Says Large
Flowers
Now" Breaking
They Fear Mandate
Says Japan Not Mili
Into
Bloom
From People
taristic Country

Babson Park contractor, assisted by
local painter, Lawton Moody, has
just turned out what is known as' a
modernistic design i n ’decorating the
living room floor at one of the
homes at Babson Park. In this
design a variety of colors are used
in circular and other designs, this
design having been originated at
the Century of Progress. Other im
provements have recently been made
on this place- by the residents who
recently came from the north.

My- Hunting Trip
I dreamed that I went hunting
But. not for birds you understand,
One of the most brilliant and out
For this hunting trip I dreamed spoken lecturers who has yet ap
peared at the Webber College Ca
about
sino, ' Wednesday night, Feb. 29,
Was in a far off land.
was Mr. Kinnosuki Adachi, ■a broad
A place where there are coveys of minded and humorous Japanese
gentleman. The theme of the lec
English.
i
Of Algebra, Latin and Physics, too; ture was to point out how gullible
The first thing I saw was an Eng and ignorant the Americans are
when it comes to swallowing news
lish,
_
/
paper propaganda. Americans cry
The next was a Latin—so blue.
for facts, but when they come face
to face with facts, they simply laugh
My dog was a penny pencil
\pt them. He said, “We are making
My gun a little blue book
My shells were the brains in my an effort to present our side of the
picture to the American , people. It
head
That I couldn’t even use with a is a form of defense.”
look.

MRS. SCHNEPP AND MRS.
LYLE CURTIS ENTERTAIN
Mrs. William Schnepp and daugh
ter, Mrs. Lyle Curtis, entertained
with two tables of bridge a t the
home of Mrs. Schnepp on Bullard
Avenue,. Thursday afternoon. Beau
tiful spring flowers in profusion
decorated the pleasant rooms. The
guest list included Mrs. James Cur
tis, Mrs. F. H. Giddings, Mrs. B. H.
Curtis, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Ed
Chandley, Mrs. Albert Fort, Mrs.
B. F. Curtis, and M rs. Ford. Dur
ing the social hour a delicious twocourse luncheon was served.

By John R. Sipes
Commends School Board
Development Editor
Perhaps it was just as well that
The present county school ad
James A. Farley, high priest of the
l ' Baldwin, occupying about an ministration was highly commend
L o ss o f S e n se o f T h ir s t
Democratic party, didn’t attend the acre of ground at the end of Wet- ed by Perry Murray, chairman
The rarest physical disorder that af
recent annual meeting of the Florida more St., on Twin Lakes, is the of the Polk County budget com
flicts mankind, it is believed, is the
Democratic executive committee in only florist here who is speacilizing mission, who said that he wanted
loss of the sense of thirst. Medical
Jacksonville, says Kenneth Ballinger on the raising of gladiolius flowers to publicly commend the adminis
and bulbs, having a good sized- patch tration for their business-like ad
history records only three or four such
the Miami Herald.
Because, had he been there, he of this lovely flower near the banks ministration of county school af
cases.
might have viewed with extreme of the lake. Mr. Baldwin has gone fairs since any corporation, that
skepticism the claims that Florida to heavy expense in developing his could reduce its outstanding and
Democrats now constitute a militant gladiolius beds as well as in estab inherited indebtedness over one
party, ready to do business and lishing his place on the lake. About half in one year was doing ex
worthy of a place in the political a year and a half ago Mr. and Mrs. ceedingly well.—'Bartow Record.
sun alongside thosp other party Baldwin completed their new home !_
LIQUID, TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE
DROPS.
units which really have to fight and moved there from West SesChecks
Malaria in, 3 days. Colds first day,
soms Ave. They have a very nice
B lo o d P r e s s u r e R a n g e
for their victories.
Headaches or Neuralgia in 30 minutes#
The executive committee’s score well-constructed bunglow, which they
A person’s blood-pressure is twenty
at the Jacksonville meeting briefly designed themselves. There is a points higher when awake than when
Fine Laxative and Tonic
was as follows, When all the oratory combined living room and dining asleep.
Most Speedy Remidies Known.
, . "- a .'
I failed to get all but one little bird
and other hot air have been dis room, kitchen, two bedrooms, bath,
And he was the Algebra true
•storage
room
and
back
screened
carded: •
I shot him down with an (A)
It met, on the eve of another con porch. The house is also well pro- ,
And the rest I flunked Boo! Hoo!
gressional
and legislative campaign vided with clothes closets. A note-. {^
—M. B. C.
of great significance. It voted in worthy feature is an adjustable
(Washington County High Life)
formal and predigested resolution to damper to the fireplace, so the
follow the law and hold primary space through which the smoke pas
The Orange and Black of Cocoa
elections next June, and to assess ses may be cut down. Here for the
secretly informs us that white
every Democrat 2 per cent of his first time we noted the closet shel
horses are used by circus bareback
anticipated salary for the privilege. ves lined with a thin layer of cedar
rides, not because of their beauty,
Its leaders cut off without a word to make them moth-proof.
but because they do not show the
Besides the gladiolius nursery
the issue of whether judges and state
resin which is sprinkled plentifully
attorneys should enter the primary. which Mr. Baldwin is developing, the
over their backs.
Baldwins also ..have an orange, and
In fact, the issue was ignored.
Its leaders shut off with ad grapefruit grove on this place, in
journment any inquiry as to when, addition to a ten-acre grove at
if ever, the executive committee Babson Park.
Mr. Baldwin, who, with his wife,
proposes to take steps for a party
hails front the writer’s home state
platform.
..
of Iowa, is also a. mechanic of suen
The reason for this inertia
ability that he is of an inventive
within the party remains the
turn. At one time he was a die
same as it has been for more
Milk Is Nature’s Own Food— Our Grade
Primary Students Ehtertain
and tool maker and worked in the
than 3(U years. Certain power
government arsenal at Rock Island,
ful interests do not want an
‘‘A ” Raw Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken
With Songs, Recitations
Hi. Some time ago, while employed
awakened party in Florida, and
at the cannery, he hit upon the idea
most of all they do not want
A w ayKINNOSUKE ADACHI
Programs in the form of little
of making the peeling knives of
the people voting on issues to
Dutch boys told about the primary
aluminum, thusj producing a knife
come before the legislature.
The Japanese are not militaristic
program for last week. Mrs. Von This sort of propaganda is all the
which it is impossible for the peeler
That would prevent them from
Waldberg and Mrs. Christy had “bunk.” For 26 centuries Japan
to cut himself. This knife is also
feathering their own nests by
charge of the presentation.
adroit lobbying with men who ' light in -weight and is easily kept
has never, yet had one single tyrant
...........
... ..
aoi
Address of Welcome—Ed Burch. on the throne. In the face. óf this
have no public mandate on any ■ clean. Br. Baldwin also wears about
Song by Department—The Nas simple fact, America goes on filling -state-wide issues.
his work, a “hat”, something like
Call 24-492 and let us start your supply today.
turtium.
OBOl
So, had Jiiit Farley witnessed this a small inverted market basket in
lo n o c
IOC
the front page of the newspaper
o ex o i
Bible Reading—Ralph Starling.
with the nonsense that Japan is be chloroforming of Democracy Sin appearance, but which is light and
Primary Prayer.
Florida at the hands of men sup cool for summer wear, this too, of
ing run by a militaristic ruler.
Story, “Why the March Wind
posed to be its leaders, he might not his own designing.
The
Chinese
and
Japanese
war
But, speaking ,of Mr. Baldwin’s
Blows”—Lyle Fisher.
to an end in 1895 by the sign have been so warm in his praise gladiolius
»Song, “Hi Ho, ’Tis March”—3rd came
flower-beds, Mr. Baldwin
its exploits.
ing of a treaty which gave to J a  of Which
brings up the new func has both the Willbrink Gladiolius
grade boys.
pan
the
whole
of
south
Manchuria
Recitation: March—Feilon Martin, which is the only part worth talk tion of the Young Democrats, the and the 1.910 Rose Gladiolius flow
A . D. Baynard, Alton Johnson.
and they are certainly
about in that wilderness of a new and growing branch of the par ers fora sale,
— :—
— :—
“Quality’
March—Laura Dee Long, Frances ing
trip out to his place to see
“Service” —
country. When it was signed, three ty machinery. That is, to provide worth
them
as
they
are
gradually
unfold
at
least
two
candidates
for
every
Marie Ryals. Alice Smith.
of the great powers, France, Ger state committeeman’s position. Prior ing in all their beauty. He is car
Song by Department—America.
and Russia, told Japan to get
The Wind—Ward Burts, James many,
this time, most of these state rying a classified ad in our Business
out for the peace of the Far East. to
committee positions went by de and Professional Directory to ad
Powell, Vance Fitzgerald.
Japan
could
do
nothing
else.
Windmill Song—2nd grade.
The reason why Japan has no.t fault, and even in this annual meet vertise his gladiolius and his citrus
Holland Maidens—Seven girls.
ing one-third of the positions were fruits.
taken Manchuria over is that she represented
by proxies. It becomes
cannot afford to do so. Manchuria evident, therefore,
Residence Repainted
that the leaders
GLEE CLUB WILL
is overrun with bandits. It will take of Democracy in Florida
The residence at' Hesperides Road
attain their
GIVE OPERETTA two billion dollars to clear and positions more by maneuvering
than and Eighth St), owned by Ed' Mil
develop the country. Japan wants by expressed public approval. It
is ligan of' Ohio, has lately been re
a market for her manufactured proThe high school Glee Club, under dutcs, and Manchuria offers that easy to see why the committee as decorated. This property was va
GLADIOLIUS,
ATTORNEYS
the direction of Miss Grace is plan market, and can give in exchange so constituted is more amenable to cated some weeks ago by the C.
ning to present the operetta, “Coe- food products1 to feed Japanese private suggestion than to the pub H. Tibado family and is unoccupied
at present.
nita,” sometime in the Spring. Dur millions. Statistics show that Ja  lic good.—Miami Herald.
L. BALDWIN
GEORGE W. OLIVER
ing the entire performance, the au pan has aided greatly the ManPaints Unusual Floor Design
BELL BOYS’ BALL
dience will hear Franz Liszt’s churian farmer, supplying him with
Willbrink
Gladiolius and 1910 Rose
Chas.
H.
Matthews,
well
known
anticiLocal colored society is_
Counselor at Law
“Liebestraum” as the theme.
seeds, and protecting him from pating
Gladiolius Flowers
to be
the
Bell
Boys’
Ball
'
and
Solicitor
The parts have not been as local bandits.
t Burnett Hall m Bartow, Fri
DO YOU SUFFER PAIN? Phone 21-511 «
signed as yet, but the. girls have
FOR SALE
In conclusion, Mr. Adachi gave to held anight,
St^te Bank Bldg.
March 9. Belton’s Syn-,
Mrs. C. L. Copeland
alread y . begun the chorus of the the audience the impression that day
Also Oranges and Grapefruit
of, 2708 . Norwich St.,
copators,
one
of
the
foremost
colored
presentation. This is the first at 85 ,per cent of the intelligent Jap orchestras in the south, will pro-r
South Wetmore at Twin Lakes
Brunswick, Ga., sa id :
BEER PARLORS
“ My nerves were bad, I
tempt that the Glee Club has made anese fear American’s present naval
vide
the
music.Leroy
Ruth,
of
also
suffered
w
ith
pains
to give the people of Lake Wales activities. He said that they feel Lake Wales, has charge of arrange
t in my sides, my appe
GROVE CARETAKERS
a musical production such as this, that América is planning to attack
tite was poor a n d I
JAX BEER PARLOR
lost weight and strength.
and they deserve much credit for Japan, gain supremacy in the Far ments here for the dance. The
Bell
Boys
hope
to
have
a
large
After taking Dr. Pierce’s
Formerly the Orange Box
their untiring efforts.
East' by controlling commerce and crowd present at the ba^l.
Favorite Prescription I
HUNT BROS , Inc.
Miss Grace has asked that the probably destroy Japan.
Emil Henrioulle, Prop.
completely regained my
health.” Sold by druggists everywhere.
school cooperate as much as pos
Write Dr. Pierce’s Clinic, Buffalo, Ñ, Y .,.
“Pause Here for a Social Glass”
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
S a m e a s o f O ld
sible in order to make the operetta American Legion Plan •
for free medical advice. jj
Several Leading Brands Always on
Hawaii was formerly written “Owy
a success. Miss Mary Evelyn Acuff
New size, tablets 50 cts.*v liquid $1:00; Large,
We Solicit Your Business
Black Birds Minstrel
Tap.
hee”, and Oahu “Woahu-”
N size, tabs, or-liquid, $1.35. “ W¿ Do Our Part#”
will aet as pianist on the occasion.
Agents
for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
STUART
and
MARKET
To be Presented Mar. 16
Insecticides,
Hardie Sprayers.
“1
‘Main Office and Warehouse
Epitaphs of the Seniors
BUSINESS
SCHOOLS
March 16, the American Legion
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451
will put on a minstrel known as the
ENROLL NOW
—
1934 TERM
MARY LOUISE ZIPPRER, “ZIP”, “Black Birds Minstrel” which prom
LASSITER & MIMS
“Largest All Year Hotel”
ises to be a knock-out. Good tal
WALL
In a little ranch house on the ent has been secured for this show
—Agents For—
more will be heard about it.'
banks of the Kissimmee River on and
Commander V. A. Simes of the Le
Armour Fertilizers — Volck Oils
BUSINESS SCHOOL
th at never-to-be-forgotten day, July gion has named special committees
Sherwin & WilKams Insecticides
17, 1916, a small,' ugly (Mary sim and' asks that they get to work at
Day and Night Sessions
.'“Our Work Shows For Itself”
ply insists that she was an ugly their respective jobs as soon , as
INDIVIDAL INSTRUCTION
baby) blond person was introduced possible to make this Minstrel one
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
Positions
for
Graduates
to this big, bad world. This all im of the outstanding features of the
I ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
portant person was the one and only season.
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BLDG.
Phone 23-481
Mary Louise Zipprer, known to all
The: committees are as follows:
of us as simply “Zip.” She has General Chairmen, H. A. Thullbery,
DAIRIES
1
been attending the Lake Wales V. A. Sims, W. E. Ferguson; Cos
it
s— l 1
(■
Schools for 11 and a half years and tume Committee, W. E. Ferguson,
the L
everyone will regret the day) to M. C. Jones, Miss Margaret Combs
come when she has to leave us.
■ Children are Kept Robust with
and Miss Hazel Mary Grace; Tick
ATTENTION
On the exterior “Zip” is a hap et Committee, E. D. Welborn, Jess
py-go-lucky person who never seems Sprott and A. J. Knill; Publicity,
HENRY’S DAIRY MILK
Two Big Values
tq have a serious thought or care. Ed Chandley, Frank Scaggs, Alberti
GRADE “A” RAW MILK
Hoine Magazines, only $1.00
At times she is very comical and Safar and Joe Giberson; Stage Ar
Lake of the Hills Junior (Reduced
Phone 24-492
from $2.50)
is always the life of every party rangements Committee, D. A. Hunt,
Child Life, 5 mc-nths —..... $1.00
th at she attends. But when a per Lee A. Wheeler, Roy A. Craig and
LAKE WALES DAIRY
son really gets to know “Zip” he is H. E. Draper.
Mrs. Ed Chandley
surprised to find that she is a very
Magazine Subscriptionist
GRADE
“A”
serious-minded girl and ■ has some
Phone22-311
Phone 22-311
Pasteurized Milk Products
very pronounced ambitions.
She big success and in Glee Club she
PALM ICE CREAM
hasn't defintiely decided yet what is a necessity. All in all, she is
of those rare best-all-round girls.
TAMPA, F L O R ID A
she wishes to be—a school teacher one
SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS
Dial 24-541
Two Deliveries Daily
or a stenographer. As a stenogra We’ll be with you “Zip” and some
day
you’ll
do
something
great
and
Offers
Many
Distinctive
Features:
pher she could easily succeed; if you beat ’em. beat ’em, beat ’em!
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
WEE
don’s believe that, just ask Miss
—J,
,M.
H.
J_
THREE
DINING
ROOMS—
Single
SANDWICH SHOP
Combs. As a teacher, her patient
P. S.— A “Zip” is a good thing
REMOVAL NOTICE
nature will stand her. in good stead—
Orders Delivered Within 2 Blocks
“Top
O’
The
Town”
Dining
Room
$2.00
to
have
around
when
you’ve
lost
a
just ask Mr. Clark whether or not button.
USE PHONE 23-594
In order that I may better serve my
she • could succeed in that line.
For ordering. Give us a ring and
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
$2.50
Customers, I have moved my shop to We’ll have ’em Ready, Piping Hot,
Some people seem to have the
$3.00
112 W. Bullard, on the Bartw Road
idea that Mary is rather “high-hat”
when you come by.
or conceited, but the truth is that
OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT
Complete Service (every depart
New Phone No. 21-523
3.50
Editorial
Staff
a t those “snobbish” times her busy
C. H. TIBADO
ment open through entire year)
mind is working (honest.
Don’t
(with bath)
TYPEWRITING
Editor-m-Chief
___
Dorothy
Walden
laugh, , for poor old “Zip” does
G
a
s
a
n
d
o
il
Associate
Editor
.......
Bruce
Sanford
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
•have (nanny worries. Among them
Double:
are PliyMcs, Miss Combs, and ? ? ? ? Sports Editor ____ ___ Bruce Pugh
JOHN R. SIPES
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
$4.00
Senior
Editor
..........
.....
Jo
Branning
(But I promised not to tell that—
Anything
that can be done on a Type
Junior
Editor
......
Mary
E.
SteVenson
o r1him.)
Central Location
writer except to draw; pictures.
$5.00
, • Her favorite sports are tennis Soph. Editor ....____ ..... Beth Cheney
SERVICE
STATION
Do yoii have any Old Family Records
Free Electric Fans
and .«horseback riding. Her riding Fresh. Editor ___ _____ W. G. Darty
$6.00
or other Records you’d like fixed up
proves; th at she was, boro on a ranch Social Editor ........._____ Doris Hall
Battle Creek Baths
$7.00
in Durable Pamphlet Form?
T ir * $ to n e t i r e s
and. really knows how it’s done. If Joke- Editor _.......__ ... Victor Casey
Margaret Kirch
you want to have some fun, beg, Junior Hi Editor
At National Re-employment Office
Many other Conveniences.
Exide Batteries
(with bath)
Esther O’Byrne
s borrow or steal an invitation to. the Exchange Editor
Havoline Oil
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311
iW e r " and you’ll understand what Reporters: Robert Cody, Martha
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.
Texaco Lubrication
AAA
Hotel
Whitehurst.
fu p : jt is to know ranch life.
Public Typist
Public Typist
“At R. R. Underpass”
As' a cheer leader, she was a Sponsor _____ Mrs. Evelyn Bozarth.

666

D on't Be F ooled »

Into Thinking There Is A Substiute
For

GRADE “A” RAW
MILK

CHILDREN GAVE
MARCH PROGRAM

GIVE IT* A TRI AL~
“YOU BE Tt^E JUDGE”

HENRY’S DAIRY

C lassified B usiness and
P rofession al D irectory

HOTEL HILLSBORO

SHERMAN’S
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SAYS MURDAUGH FLAG COMMITTEE ALLEN IS NAMED
MILDRED BILLING ANNUAL MEETING TWO CONGRESSMEN
HAS NO RECOURSE CHOSE HAWTHORN NEW PRESIDENT OF WILL GIVE HARP HOSPITAL HEARD WILL GO I ff WITH
FROM THE STATE FOR 1933 AWARD THE COUNTY BAR CONCERT MAR. 12 SPLENDID REPORT NO FIGHT ON ’EM
Cant Sue and May Have Miami Attorney Chosen As Popular Young Attorney Noted Harpist Will Appear Unusually G o o d Services Sears and Caldwell Seem
To Go Into Politics for
Person Doing Most Law
Was Former Resident
At High School, Benefit
Rendered by Local Hos
Lucky so f a r ; Others in
His Vindication
Enforcement
of Lake Wales
School Music
pital During 1933
No Great Danger
The question heard most often
N. Vernon Hawthorn, Dade coun
W. P. (Bill) Allen was unani
Mildred
Dillirig,
distinguished
The report of the annual financial
At present it appears that two
is “What can Mr. JVLurdaugh now ty state attorney, who prosecuted mously elected president of the American harpist; will give a recital statement of the Lake Wales Hos of Florida’s members of congress
do?” writes Mrs. Mary Adkins^, re Guiseppe Zangara, the assassin who
will have no opposition to their nom
porter for thé Bartw Record. “Since killed Mayor Anton Cermsk of Folk County Bar association which at the High School Auditorium Mon pital for the year 1933 was approved ination in the forthcoming primary
and.
commended
by
the
officers,
di
day,
March
12,
at
8:15
p.
m.
She
held
its
annual
election
of
officers
election. '
the state has failed to prove any of Chicago when he fired at President
rectors, and subscribers to whom it
W. J. Sears, congressman-at-large
the allegations in the two informa Roosevelt, was awarded the 1933 in the circuit .court room Saturday brings with ber a concert grand was presented by L. H. Kramer,
and Millard Caldwell, of the third
after
the
sounding
of
the
docket
for
harp,
the
largest
harp
made,
with
law
enforcement
medal
for
the
President
of
the
Lake
Wales
Hos
tions on which he has already been
district are unopposed
person who did most for law en the spring term of circuit cqurt, an especially large sounding board pital association and N. H. Bunting, congressional
so far.
tried, has he no recourse?” An forcement
to
give
the
fullest
amplification
to
during
the
year,
it
was
says
the
Bartow
Record.
Mr.
Al
auditor. The report showed the high
It is believed that Sears is too
attorney who is fully capable of
Wednesday.
standards of' service and manage firmly established for anyone to
len Succeeds A. Summerlin, Winter each tone.
giving a clear cut and unbiased view announced
A committee composed of At Haven., Tom Bryant, Lakeland, was
ment that have been maintained by chance the uncertainty of a state
of the situation as it now exists ex torney
As one may easily imagine, dash the
General Cary D. Landis,
business during the year.
wide campaign against him. No
plains it as follows:
ing
about
the
couritry
with
such
a
elected
vice
president
of
the
associa
In the report for the year, it effort has been made to bring out
“Does Mr. Murdaugh .have, any President John J. Tigert of the
huge
harp
is
a
bit
of
a
task,
almost
recourse? He does not although he University of Florida, and Mrs. tion and Gordon Pette'way, Bartow, as difficult as carrying one’s own was stated that the number of pa opposition against Caldwell;
Murdock Ebert of Lake Wales, was elected secretary and treasurer
J. Mark Wilcox, representing the
was as . he stated on the witness Milo
concert piano—which is rarely done. tients admitted was 148, the number
stand, literally ‘kicked out’ of office. met here Tuesday as a jury to de to secceed E. C. Wimberly, Winter The concert grand harp has only of births 14, and the number of fourth congressional district is be
cide
who
had
done
the
most
for
law
deaths
only
10.
The
total
days
He cannot regain the office from
five tones less than the standard of treatment amounted to 1460 while ing opposed by Major Paul Crank
enforcement during the past year. HaVen.
of Orlando, formerly of Haines. City,
-which he was expelled, neither can They
A letter from Judge Whitfield piano and is more than six feet in the
reached
their
decision
that
day,
number of operations was 70, who will have the dry backing.
he draw any back salary, although
expressing his appreciation for the height. It fits its trunk perfectly twenty-nine
but
it
was
not
announced
until
of
which
were
major.
Congressman R. A. Green of the
the state has failed to prove one of Judge Landis returned to Talla letter of congratulation sent to him with no room to vibrate, but re
There were 24 accident cases and second Florida ‘ district will have
its many' ■allegations against him. hassee.
by the Polk County Bar association quires two men to carry it.
^
1
three
blood
transfusions.
his seat contested by Walter F.
He was deprived of a four year’s
at the conclusion of his third year
The committee chose Hawthorn on
and X-ray reports Sturgis, Ocala; Jas. R. Kelley and
term ' of office to 'which he was from
the supreme court bench was- Miss Dilling, Shares with Pade areThea laboratory
11
entries
“for
his
outstanding
good indication of the e f Carlton Smith, both of Madison,
rewski the honor of having appeared
elected by one of the largest ma ability, disinterested courage and read and spread on the minutes.
a t the White House more frequent ficiency and importance of the ex Florida.
jorities ever . accorded any office conpieuous
President
Allen
stressed
the
im
success in a number of
pert services of the laboratory tech
W. T. Hall of Leesburg, will be a
holder with the salary that would
of membership in the coun ly than any other artists. During nician
Other cases than the above portance
and radiologist, Miss Helen candidate against J. Hardin Peterson
the last three administrations she
have accrued to him as the holder cases.”
ty
association
and
appointed
one
by the committee in making attorney in each town to further has played for five of the import Martin whose ability in this field from the first district.
of the office but he has -no ‘come citedaward
were “the prosecution and a campaign for 100 per cent mem ant musicals in the East Room.
has spoken for itself through the
back,’ because our government is the
of two men, Leonard Jo bership in the association as fol
results her labors have made pos
Y outhful M arriage»
based on the old English theory conviction
Miss Dilling will be remembered sible. During the last year * 439
seph Zalutsky and Anthony Kometic lows. Marshall Edward^, Bartow;
Marriage records show that girls as
th at ‘the king can do no wrong’.”
having given a concert in Lake laborâtry analyses of 23 different young as twelve, thirteen and fourteen,
were charged with killing a
“This means as applied to the who
opt Bryant, LakOland; R. T. as
Miami' détective; his trial and persis Kerf
Wales laSt spring, a t ' which time types were made, while X-rays were marry In New York city.
state, that the state can do no tent
Dewell,
Haines
City;
George
Oliver,
efforts and aid in freeing Mi Lake Wales; A. Summerlin, Winter a large number of people enjoyed made of 106 cases.
wrong. One may be falsely im
beautiful music. The music
and Dade county of slot ma Haven;
Not only is the management of to rs,. nurses, superintendent and
prisoned, or deprived of office, as ami
Patterson, Fort Meade; her
Department is sponsoring the con the local hospital in line for com others whose component parts fh
chines; his highly | creditable par Laticer Nat
Mr. Murdaugh was, but that person ticipation
Long,
Auburndale.
for tthe benefit 'of school music. mendation but those trained and ex the organization make it complete
in the Lancaster case.”
cannot sue thé state. He has no
Plans for the annual banquet were cert,
The
public
is invited to attend.
Hawthorn
was
nominated
for
thé
perienced experts, namely, the doc- and efficient. •
recourse. May not gain redress award by Maj. J. T. Kingsley of discussed and when it was suggested
from the state.”
that
Bartow
should
be
host
for
Washington, a winter visitor to the affair this year a committee
Mr. Murdaugh may again an Miami.
, He was the first nominee consisting of Bradley C. Wilson, R.
nounce for office, as his many turned
into the committee.
friends are now urging him to do,
B. Huffaker, and Gordon Petteway
or he may not. So far as can bo
was appointed to make arrangements
for the entertainment which will be
learned, he has as yet made no def
inite statement concerning his in
held at the Wilson cottage on
Lake Caloosa at- a date to be an
tentions. He could ; be reinstated
nounced';—Bartow Record.
by the appointment of the governor,
should the latter see fit to return
Bill Allen, a former resident of
the office, to him, but that course
Lake Wales and who married a
of ac tio n 'is not deemed ' probable
Lake Wales girl, is one of the most
since it would necessitate also the
popular memoers of the county bar.
removal of his successor.
As a layman views ;the situation, Presbyterians Heard Local He is state president of the Lions
Clubs:
it is deplorable. The state should
be able to substantiate/ the charges
Man’s Brother-in-Law
on which he was removed. If he
on 23rd Psalm
was not guilty, he- has been most'
unfairly dealt with, and in a man
ner that " reflects no credit on the
Rev. R. S. Inglis, pastor- for
state of Florida or the county of 33 years of the Third Presbyterian
Polk.—Bartow Record.
Church of Newark', N. J., spoke at
the morning service of the Presby
terian Church of Lake Wales Sun
day.- His sermon consisted of an
exposition of the Twenty-third Psalm
bringing out the fact that the Lord Democratic Committee. Will
is our Shepherd, and keeps his flock
Gather at Bartow to
with the same care that the shep
Prepare for Primary
herd gives to his sheep.
In closing his sermon, Rev. Ing
lis eriiphasized the climax of the
An attorney is close touch with
Psalm which comes in the. last
verse, saying that we will be in local, county and state politics, sug
Broadcast Features Visitors the hands of the Lord forever. The gests th at, the Polk County Dem
entire sermon was most interesting ocratic Executibe committee meet
To Florida, Advertis
and contained many personal rem- ing here March 8 will:
ing Grapefruit
J. Commend present administra
inisences that added to its instruc
tion.
tiveness.
2. Call a primary for all elective
During the course of the- sermon.
The Grapefruit Breakfast ■Club,
offices.
organized in connection with the Rev. Inglis spoke several times
3. Determine the assessment. to be
state’s- citrus advertising campaign about the negro in religion, giving paid by candidates (this assessment
several
experiences
that
he
had
with
now running in several northern
not to exceed two per cent of the
markets, broadcasted its first state them. Among these was a time that forst year’s earnings' of the office).
he
spoke
to
a
negro
meeting,
tell
wide program from radio station
4. Appoint a campaign committee.
//
WSUN,. St.- Petersburg, Tuesday ing them that they should not follow
5. x Discuss the speaking itinerary.
the
white
man
in
everything
that
morning, F eb.. 27, at 9 o’clock. This
6. Determine whether or not there
he
did,
that
because
there
was
so
program Will be on' the air each
will bè a county democratic conven
Tuesday and Saturday morning from much sin and crime in the world at tion as there was two years agp.
radio stations WDBO, Orlando and the present time, that they would do
The governor’s refunding bill; pro
WIOD, Miami, and there will also well to -set an example to the white hibition; and possibly the sales tax
be daytime and evening announce man by living their religion as they will be questions of paramount imments from all other Florida sta saw it, and, not as they saw white portarice | in the coming campaign,
tions, as a part of the committee’s people living it.
Rev. Inglis is a brother-in-law and candidates will be forced by
activities to acquaint growers and
public opinion to declare themselves
shippers with the advertising pro of Gferald Pierce of this city, arid for or against each, \ this attqrney
he
and
Mrs.
Inglis
are
staying
,
at
gram.
believes.—Bartow Record.
Famous visitors to Florida will the- Pierce home a t -Lake of the
Hills.
It
was
a
rare
treat
for
the
be among the guest artists to be
See ALL of Florida this year ! No
The story is current throughout
heard in these various broadcasts, congregation of, the church to have this part of the state that the gov
it was stated. C. W. (Joe) Lyons the opportunity to hear this man, ernor is ttying to line up candidates
State
offers the tourist such a variety
spoke from St. Petersburg Tuesday who has been in the work of the for the legislature who will be fa
church
for
so
long
a
period,
having
of entertainment. There are the fa
morning and W. C. Daniels will
preached a number of years before vorable to the city bond refunding
speak Saturday morning.
mous
ocean beaches, the beautiful
plan
which
he
put
forth
last
sea
Newspapers throughout the-citrus he went to the church in Newark, son and which met with so much
belt will also reproduce samples of where he has been for 33 years.
G
ulf.
resorts,
the Bok Tower, Silver
opposition from cities generally
the newspaper advertisements whcih
throughout
the
•
state.
Senator
Hol
Springs, the races at Miami, m ile after
are appearing daily in Boston, Chi Japanese Songstress
land of this county was one of the
cago, Philadelphia and New York.
Will Appear at Church
proponents of the. bill, in the legislamile of citrus groves. : . A wealth of
It is hoped in this way to increase
and spoke for it afterwards
In Winter Haven, Mar. 9 ture
the interest of several hundred
scenery and points of historical inter
throughout the county. That he is
thousand tourists within th e . state
taking any part in lining up candi
est, and a fine network of paved roads
as well as inform those who are
A song recital by a Japanese a r  dates who favor it is, however, con
backing the grapefruit advertising tist,
siderable doubt. So far the only .
Yosko
Saito,
coloratura
soprano,
:
puts
them within a few hours’ ride.
and ¿who, it is hoped will also get
be given in the First Presby talk of candidates beyond the three
behind the Valencia orange crop will
terian church, Winter Haven, Fri present members of the lower house,
Get one of the new 1934 Florida
with- advertising.
day evening, March 9, at 8:15 o’ concerns Henry Sinclair of Winter
Road
maps, beautifully printed in
clock. This singer was the soloist Haven, who might run against Bob
Needlework Guild Got
with the recent Florida Chain of Driver, and Leon Prine of Fort
four colors, from any Standard Oil
Assemblies held throughout the state Meade who has announced that he
Large Amount Clothing
will be in the field against J. A.
and
will
be
available
a
short
time
dealer or service station, and see all
In Annual Collection only, for concerts, as her stay in Hancock.
o
f Florida this season.
country is limited. This is
The Lake Wales branch of the this
Friedlander
Opened
a
Miss
Saito’s
third
tour
of
America,
Needlework Guild of America field and she is well known to many
New Store in Bartow
a successful ingathering Friday, Feb. Raving been trained here under
23. Six hundred and nineteen new Louise A. Smith, former pupil of
On Saturday Morning
articles consisting of clothing for Madame Marcella Sembrich. Her
men, women and children and in coaching and diction lessons were
fants, and household linens were under the guidance' of Professor
Harry Friedlander of Lake Wales
Keep your oil costs down by using
collected. As has been stated be Henry Westori Smith of Drew Uni opened a store in Bartow Saturday
ESSOLUBE — the most dependable and
fore, everything which is collected versity. Miss Saito makes all ap morning with his brother in law',
by the guild must be new arid pre pearances in riafive costume and Magrice Nankin, who has been run
5 star
i econom ical motor lubrication you can buy.
ferably of a serviceable quality.
L
M.OTOROIL
A
ning
his
Avon
Park
store,
in
charge,
The following directors presented sings in five languages.
The new store is located on the
the following new members:
Main street opposite the court
RESERVE OFFICERS
Mrs. A. E. Campbell—Mrs. G. V.
CROWN STANDARD GASOLINE is
The Polk County Reserve Officers house, and next door to Earnest’s
Tillman.
Corps will meet at the Seminole Inri, old store. Mr. Friedlander has put
the
biggest
bargain in motor-fuel. Contains
S
TANDARD
Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan—Mrs. Geo. March 23, a t 8 p. m. There will be in a fine stock of first class mer
actual,
added
anti-knock properties and
chandise
and
hopes
to
hold
a
good
a light lunch in connection with the
Mrs. C. P. Selden—Mrs. C. M. meeting. After the business is con deal of the Bartow buyers who
sells at no extra cost.
Gallup, Mrs. Roger W; Babson, Mrs. cluded, a military ball will be held have been going to Lakeland and
J. P. Watts.
at the country club. Everybody is Tampa in the county seat here
Mrs. P. A. Wheeler—Mrs. Fanny invited to attend the ball, admis after.
E. Harvey.
The Highlander is glad to com
sion being $1. This is the first time
These additions bring the present the Polk, County group have met mend Mr. Friedlander and Mr. Nan
membership up to 275. ,
in Lake Wales and a good meeting kin to the good people of Bartow
The Mountain Lake members do is anticipated.
as excellent people, good merchan
nated $125 which will be used as
disers and good citizens. Mr. Fried
a , shoe 'fund throughout the year.
en, it _was thought best to handle lander is now running six or seven
I N C O R P O R A T E D IN K E N T U C K Y
The garments have been turned the distribution from °ne source, stores in this part of Florida and is
ova: to Miss Anne- McCauley who so anyone who knows of any needy very successful. He will of. course
will have charge of distribution. In person please see Miss McCauley retain his home and store in Lake
opdep that no duplicates will be giv- a t the Welfare Office.
Wales.

VISITING PASTOR
SPOKE TO CHURCH
SUNDAY MORNING

plen T T w o r k f o r

BREAKFAST CLUB
IS ADVERTISING
FLORIDA FRUITS

COMMITTEE TO DO
THURSDAY’S MEET

mm C oast

all around the state

... .¿ire places o f beauty and
interest you should not miss.

tssolube

S tandard O

il
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F. Burts second. High prize in auc
First Eastern Star
tion was won by Mrs. Weatherby,
Tourist Party Goven
with Mrs. Herrick second. Mrs.
At Dixie Walesbilt R. C. Miller won the cut prize.
The ladies of the Eastern Star
RATES: 25 words or less, 25c first
Insertion. One cent a word
the help given them by
The Lake Wales Chapter, Order appreciate
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
those who helped make the first
Lc per word insertion.
Sastern
Star,
sponsored
the
first
of
a success, and thank those
DISTRIBUTION :
The Highland«
a series of tourist card parties for party
covers Lake Wales trade area with
attended. The next party will
March, at the Hotel Dixie Walesbilt who
a paid circulation In a faahion that
Hotel
F nis accomplished by no other news
b r o u g h t fro m p a g e o n e
Friday afternoon. Mrs. Aswell won be
« given at the '-ru- qnStewart
-1
paper. Classified advertising is read
• The fol
Burns urged that council sign no high prize in contract with Mrs. W .lday afternoon, Marc
by thousands each issue.
.
PHONE 22-311: Copy for classified
five year contract until the Com
advertising is received over the tele
mittee of 25 had been able to form
phone with the understanding re
ulate its ideas as to whether a
mittance will be made Promptly.
ADS will be arranged according to
municipal plant would be advisable.
| the following:
He pointed out that no real judg
ment as to whether rates here are
CLASSIFICATIONS
high or low could be formed until
there was more information as. to
the real value of the investment on
Excellent Value
EMPLOYMENT^ ......... ...»------ --- ------ 4
which the people of Lake Wales,^are
Fancy Rayons
paying a return through the public
service company. He said it was
f norp AND FOUND ........... --------- -- ®
impossible to get the company to
K
l™ £ dJ I rvic^ . ...I
give a full and frank statement ex
cept th at it claimed between $700,000 and $800,000 of its total in
was chargeable to the
gilè HSsTfNè0ÌEtv^c|jf vestment
Lake Whies service. If -this bedue, he intimated that there was a
woful discrepancy between this fig
ure and its tax assessment of $178,000.
BUSINESS OPPRTTNTIES 2
“If council signs for a five year
period, with the city probably^ the
largest user of current, the Com
WANTED—District organizer for mittee of 25 might as well stop
each Florida county. Exclusive te
work on this subject,” said '“he.
ritorv for right man.
Must have
He spoke of the possibility of
knowledge of fraternal relief also getting a survey made by CWA
lodfte work. State age. Write U P workers as to the company’s , in
O. Box 1825, n
»
«
vestment here and said it might
cost $2,500 to $3,500.
L. H. Kramer also spoke of the
r
for, knowledge of, the local
l o st AND FOUND
6 necessity
investment before judgment can be
passed on the justice of the rates
LOST_Black Leather Wallett with charged. Kramer said he was not
money and cards. Finder please committed to any plan of municipal
ownership, realizing the difficul
notify John D., Matthews at The ties
in the way, but urged that coun
Highlander.
_ cil sign no contract until it finds
r— ---------- =
--—
-~n if something can’t be done for
j MISCELL’NS FOR SALE 7| the small consumer.
': “Suppose the company were to
| withdraw this contract;” asked Coun
im
SALE OR TOADE—35 milli cilman Remond. “Wouldn’t the city
meter DeVry motion picture cam lose a good deal.”
“I should think that a very hap
era. Practically new. Will trade
in on small car or will sell for py solution of the problem,” said
Burns.
cash. Phone 22-674.
“It Would be all right,” said
FOR SA LE-B aby Chicks, day old Kramer. .
;
a n d Started, 9 breeds.
^.¡SO up.
And Mr. Clapp got to his feet and
Stock on hand now. W. D. Scott, said the company wished to do that
West Lake Wales, Fla.
7-7615tp. very thing.

SERVICE
CLASSIFIED ADS PUBLIC
WITHDRAWS OFFER
LIGHT AND POWER

lowing ladies will be hostesses.
Friday, March 9, at Hotel Stewart—Mrs. H. J. Comer, Mrs. N. L.
Edwards, Mrs. C. M. F rin k ,' Miss
Lucille Crawford, Mrs. H. E. Dra
per.
Friday, March 16, at Dixie Wales
bilt_Mrs. A. L. Alexander, Mrs.
Herbert Bussard, Mrs. Paul San
ford, Miss Catherine Moyer, Mrs.
J. W. Shrigley, Mrs. R. N. Jones.

Friday, March 23,at Hotel Stew- .
art_Mrs. Jerome Brian, Miss Edith
Norcross, Miss \Gertrude Norcross,
Mrs. Fred J. Keiser, Mrs. P. A. Nel
son, Mrs. Charles Hunt.
Friday, March 30, at Dixie Wales
bilt_Mrs. Wm. Roth, Miss Manila
McLennoxi, Mrs. Leslie Worrell, Mrs.
E. L. Sherman, Mrs. C. N. Reeves,
Mrs. Lilah Shelton.

MEN’S SHIRTS

MEN’S HOSE

Fancy Percale and
Broadcloth

1 5 c and 19«

Pre-Easter

On All Occasions W here More Than Every-Day Needs
Are In Demand, PICKETT'S Strive To Have &methmg
New at Special Prices to Offer Their Patrons. Take This
Opportunity to Get Your Easter Clpthes.
BOYS’
LADIES’ HATS
SHIRTSANDSHORTS
All New Shapes
W om en’s Silk Dresses

ROOMS f o r r e n t

x

Boys’ ShortsMany Patterns to Choose
from

9 8 c t0$2-49
NEW VOILES

¡Boys Percale and Broad
cloth Shirts

Spring Patterns, Flora
Patterns , in Batist and
Organdies
yard

CITY TURNS DOWN
REFUNDING OFFER
BY BONDHOLDERS!

ÍFOR RENT—Six room house, mod
ern conveniences, unfurnished. W
rent for $15 a month. Three bed
rooms.
L. R. Horton, telephone
27-681.
9' 76~dtFOR RENT—Nice Cottage on Lake
■ b r o u g h t from p a g e o n e
Shore Blvd. with or without tum - next three years, 5 per cent for
iture. W. L. Springer, Telephone the next three years and the pres
23-522.__________ __________ ¿{¿-■a. ent contract rates thereafter, to
FOR RENT—By applying at 506 thb maturity of th bonds, 19. years
. . .
Johnson, a pleasant room m private more.
No. 2.. All Outstanding interest
h o m e may be secured by day or week.
coupons
in
default
may
be used to
Close to the lake.
9-267-ot,-72 Jt.
pay delinquent taxes through bondbonholders committees.
No. 3. The city to levy $68,000
REAL ESTATE fon RENT 11
annually for the first five years,
(a) to pay annual interest due; (b)
FOR RENT—East side duplex bun to create a “cushion” to provide for
galow, furnished, screen porch, mod the following years interest in case
ern, every convenience, goo<P loca of bad times and (c) to buy city
tion.
Carpenter, Phone 23-681, bonds in the open market.
No. 4. In the sixth year there
433 E. Bullard.
11- 1(-or.
after, the city to levy such a tax .as
FOR RENT—Furnished house <on will pay interest due and form a
Hibiscus Ave. $25 per month. See small sinking fund. Also to buy
Ken Enzor at Ridge D ru g Store. bonds in the market or call bonds
by lo t.'
,'
'
.
No. 5. If the city defaults m
FOR RENT—Five-Room house, elec interest during the first five yeprs
tric refrigerator, gas range, fur all bonds to bee-tome due and pay
nished. See L. S. Harris, 905 L. able unless such action may be
Main, Bartow, or ask for Jobii SlPes waived by a majority of the bonda t The Highlander.
ll-294-6t,-77t. honders..
City Must Keep. Costs Down
No. 6. City must keep its op
REAL ESTATE for SALE 12]
erating costs Sown, If . they _ rise
L
above $60,000 annually, then an
WANTED—Listings of homes and amount equal to the excess shall
groves in Lake Wales and Babson be applied to debt service,
N. 7. The refunding program
Park districts. Must be priced m
accordance with present conditions. shall be effective when 75 per cent
Jas. S. Loudon & Co., Lake Wales, of the bondholders agree to it.
Fla., Real Estate Exchange Bldg. ■N. 8. The deal must be acceptable
Phone 23-301.
12-1-tt. to the Ridge Bondholders Commit
tee, and the Florida Municipal Bond
FOR SALE—One of Lake Wales holders Committee.
_.
most attractive Lake Shore Homes.
No. 9. The Cost of making the
Price is attractive and. very reason refund shall not exceed one and
able terms. Might consider trade one-half per cent of the bonds re
fo r good 20 acre grove. Jas. : »• funded and includes all physical
Loudon & CÒ., Real Estate Exchange, costs of making the deal.
Bldg., Phone 23-301. ^ ____ 12-1 t t .
No. 10. The deal must be made
all reasonable dispatch.
FOR SALE—Fine bearing grove in with
councilmen found fault with
Babson Park district, Ten acres No.Some
though it' was’ pointedvout
planted to Pineapple and late va- ■that 5,
it is only the clause found in
lencia oranges and Marsh seedless
every
mortgage or note, makiflg
grapefruit. Price is attractive and it due and
payable when in default
will include present crop if- sold and in all the
bonds now outstandsoon. Jas. S. Loudon &^Co., Real
E state Exchange Bldg., Phone 23No. 2 was criticised because it
301.
U-l-xx. was
not very definite.
No. 9 was also criticized because
LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS is a charm
ing place to live. The lake is it said nothing about what the
reputed to be one of the most bondholders committees are to get..
beautiful of the smaller lakes m The chalices are that what they get,
Florida. Its deep, spring-fed waters aside from the physical and legal
are soft and its shores sandy. Ine costs which will be covered >by the
land is plotted into three-acre lots one and orie-half per cent will come
th at tu n from the boulevard which from^the bondholders. In all probencircles 'the lake to the >water s ablity their deal is all made.
However the deal now goes back
edge. Situated on the Scenic High
way just north of the Mountain Lake to the Bondholders Committee for
development and the _ Bok Tower, an amended offer unless the council
four and one-half miles north of should see fit later to draft a pro
Lake Wales. I have for sale home posal of its own.
sites around Lake-of-the-Hills, some
Mrs. James Z. Young of Toledo,
improved a n d some undeveloped,
ranging from a three-acre lot to a O., who has been the guest of her
th irty -a c re estate. — GERALD parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Brant,
PIERCE, phone 24-572, Lake Wales, of Milan, O., at the home of Mr.
Florida. Ask any real estate broker and Mrs. J. O. Drake on the hill,
to show you. My home place is was called back to Toledo, a little
not for sale.
12-75--t. unexpectedly, leaving Monday. She
had expected to spend at least a
couple of weeks more ■with her paBENEFIT CARD PARTY
AT LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS rents here.
Roy Wilhoyte, Jr., of Louisville,
‘Hie Community Club at Lake of
th e ’, Hills will give a benefit card Ky., who has been in the Lake
party Tuesday night, March 13, at Wales hospital under the care of
8- ft. m. Mrs. J. C. Reiner, Mrs. his father, Dr. Wilhoyte, for the last
W. C. Pedersen and Mrs. , E. O. ten days, recovering from an opera
Stokes are hostesses. The f charge tion for hernia, has so far re
will be 25 cents per person. Re covered as to be out again and
froslpnents will be served and me, will return to his home at Louisi gjven. The public is cor- ville Wednesday, _accompanied by
his mother, Mrs. Wilhoyte.
jjlJaI1 J <‘‘iviinf
or
diáliy
invited.
m

*

49c- 79
MEN’S PANTS
ic —

Spring Trousers are
Here!
Both Light and Dark
Patterns
AH Sizes

Plain and Fancy Stripes
Checks and Plaids

$1-25t0$6-95
Printed and Woven
Madras Shirts
y

$1.55
BOYS’ PAJAMAS
Plain and Fancy
Broadcloth
Sizes 6 to 18
liitrru

TO
This Lot of Dresses Sold $
up to $5.95; Friday and
Saturday only . • •

MEN’S

STRAW HATS
Soft and Stiff Straw

TOWELS
22*44
Heavy and Very
Absorbent

Solid Colors

SHEETS

FuH 36-Inch Wide
yard

8c

$1.95 to $3.95

Saxon Quality — 81x99
FuUy Guaranteed

$1.29
LADIES’ HOSE

White Ecru
Also Fancy Designs
yard

15c
MUSLIN

Spring Dresses are Here!
Attractive Prints
Many Styles

I

$1.95
BROADCLOTH
15c
25c
CURTAIN SCRIM

READY-TO-WEAR

Ladies’ Sport & Dress Shoes

PIQUE

Printed Broadcloths

One Lot Voiles, Prints,
Organdies, Broadcloths
yard

$1.00t0$2-95

75 Pair Mens Semi Dress
Pants. Size 30 to 32 Waist
To .Close Out At . .

All White, Stripes and
Checks

All New Patterns
Use for Swagger Coats
and Dresses

REMNANTS

49cM
"16 9 c
MEN’S CAPS
98 White,
Tan,
Gray
25c

M EN ,S P A N T S

SEERSUCKER

Full Fashion
Very Sheer

79«
McCALL’S

Printed

Patterns

make DreSs-Making easy. We
Have Complete Stock at all
Times.

Men’s Dress
and Sport
Shoes

r.

* » 00 OUO MOT

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE

VOL. 19, NO. 2.

Highlander

P O LK C O U N T Y H A S T H R E E T IM E 8
A S M A N Y B E A R IN G C IT R U S T R E E S
A S A N Y O TH E R C O U N T Y I N F LO R ID A

CROWN JEW EL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1934.

FIVE CENTS

BREAKING OF MUCK LAKE WALES ON
BABSON PARK’S
PICK NAME FOR
COMMITTEE TURNS MRS. J. A. EBERT
DAM CAUSES MUCH TOP IN ANNUAL GARDEN FAIR IS A BOOSTERS GROUP DOWN PLANS FOR DIED AT HOTEL
LOSS TO TRUCKERS TOURNAMENT
GREAT SUCCESS
FOR THE RIDGE POLK CONVENTION
MONDAY NIGHT
Lfike Effie Dumps Waters Won First and Second In Fash,ion Show, Many Fine “The Scenic Highlanders” Adopts Same Methods As Pioneer o f L a k e Wales
Into Canal Flooding
Ladies Class, Second In
Flowers and Good Crowd
Agreed upon As The
Passed Peacefully Away
State Committee, Slay
Truck Patches
Men’s Class *
Helped Make It Go
Best Name Offered
ing Move Indirectly.
During Her Sleep
Breaking o f ' a narrow dam of
Lake Wales players took the
BABSON PARK, March 15.—The
The
Scenic, Highlanders was
Mrs. J. A. Ebert of Oak Park',
The Democratic county committee
muck Thursday night between Lake Lion's share' of honors in the First Garden Fair Tuesday afternoon and formed at a meeting at Highlands met in Bartow Thursday, named a 111., a real pioneer of Lake Wales,
Effie and the drainage ■canal which Annual Tournament of the Florida evening under the auspices of the Bakes Hotel in Avon Park Tues campaign committee, y set qualifying was found dead in her bed at the
runs . south, crossing the Bartow Sunshine Shuffleboard Association Garden .Club, at the Webber College day night to promote the interests fees for candidates for office and Dixie Walesbilt this morning, hav
road just beyond the Seabord tracks, held
in Lake Wales Tuesday. A Casino, was a gorgeous affair. Sel of the Scenic Highlands, the Ridge, turned down a proposition to hold ing passed quietly away during the
flooded a large part of the airport strong field of 52 players was pres dom has as pleasing a display of or what ever name may be best a county. convention to give the night. Her peaceful countenance in
and drowned out many of the 'peo ent, including in the Men’s division flowers been made in this section. liked for that strip of country from Democrats of .the county a chance dicated that she had passed in her
ple with small truck patches in the Donald Boyle of Winter Haven, There were perfect speciments of an Haines City to Lake Annie, a dis to express themselves on matters sleep and without pain, a most fit
muck on both sides of the Bartow twice
state champion in doubles and nuals, perennials, lilies, and many tance of some .90 miles;
affecting their interests as taxpay ting ending to a career that had
road. Walter Parker was probably national Singles champion in 1932. rare exhibits as well as the en
been full of sweetness, full of sac
A committee was formed to write, ers.
. the largest loser, having planted Jacobs, his partner, won the state tertainment features.
a constitution and by-laws, and the
The county , committee followed rifice and love for others.
three and a ,half acres of Irish doubles championship at the Clear
Besides the, decoration lent the group of delegates from each of the much the same plan as did the
She had been ill for two or three
potatoes the day before but many water tournament in 1932, and the
Casino by the brilliantly colored dis communities in this section named state committee in killing the con days but was much better Monday
others lost labor and fine growing two teamed together this year to play
of flowers,' Maas Brothers had at ihe breakfast meeting here a vention, namely killing it through and her son, M. M. Ebert, had plan
gardens.
take the Men’s championship from beautified the stage. A white satin week ago,, will meet again next parliamentary movement and not
on taking her for a ride Tues
Property owners claim the drain*- Gibson and Halliday of Lake Wales curtain hung as a background for the Tuesday night at Highland Lakq to- direct. A resolution was offered by ned
day, so much better did she seem.
ing of ta k e Weaver and another by scores of 100-92 and 102-79.
stage, which was carpeted in pale pass upon this. Once formally or J. E. Worthington, committeeman He went- to the hotel at 9 o’clock
‘ small ■lake near the old light plant
Veteran Lake Wales teams with green. A brass j’ardiniere on a ganized plenty of - plans for the from Lake Wales and referred to Tuesday .morning to awaken her but
into-Lake Effie were’ responsible for Mrs. J. Logan and Miss Celia Lo little table; of iron work, arranged promotion of the interests of these a special committee which report: she
did not respond to his rip s nor
th e flood: The drainage canal had gan found their stride yesterday with beautiful flowers, was placed communities will be generated and ed unanimously in favor of it.
did she answer the phone when
sloughed full of mud south of, the and 'took all comers to win the at the back of the stage, and two the man power to bring them into
called from the office. Going to
airport and could not carry away Ladies’ Doubles Championship by palms from the Willow Oak Nur effect will be available right away. H. E. Oxford of Lakeland spoke the
room with a pass key he found
against
it
when
offered
on
the
floor
■the water suddenly thrown into it. defeating Mrs. W. J. Shrigley and sery. stood at each end. A com
Probably after the committee of saying the convention could not she had passed on during the night.
The two small lakes were drained as Mrs. J. O. Drake, also of Lake fortable chair completed the setting. 14 meets next Tuesday night an
The shock was a great one but it
a ,CWA mosquito control project. Wales, by scores of 16-80, 79-36 and The decorator from Maas Brothers other general meeting will be called. assume to bind the party in the was mitigated for him as for all
state and that any platform it
City Engineer Whitehurst, ‘who pre 79-56, in the - finals.
hgd also hung hanging baskets, A board of governors of three, men
pass would be “meaningless.” of her friends, by the feeling that
pared the plans for the ^project unThis gave Lake Wales one first filled with flowers, along the beams frqm each of the 14 communities, might
He said the state committee had re she had passed on without pain a n d .
der direction of the CWA board | place and two second places out of in front -of the stage. The green is called for and they at least will fused
to call a state convention, without long* and wearing illness.
says the two lakes are •not to ex* two possible first places and as covered step leading from the stage be called together soon. The 14
Born in Troy Center, Wis., Dec.,
that it was not the time.
ceed 12 - acres in area while Lake many Second places-, with Winter to the promenade made ready for the- communities are Haines City, Lake feeling
C. A. Boswell, Mrs. Beulah Hooks 5, 1853, she obeerved her 80th birth
Effie has between 200 and 300 Haven the only other club to share mannikins was enhanced at either Hamilton; Lake of the Hills and
day just a few months ago. So
acyes. The. twb small lakes were major honors.
Mrs; Taylor and end by japonica plants with lovely Waverly, Mountain Lake, Lake v P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E S E V E N
sweet and peaceful, had been her
stretch of marsh land and instead Mrs. Magoon of Tampa took third pale pink blossoms, from Willow Oak Wales, Highland Park, BabsOn Park,
life that few of her friends could
says and the whole body of water place honors in Ladies’ Doubles win Nursery. To. the right of the stage, Frostproof, Avon Park, Sebring, Derealize she was in her 81st year.
thrown into Lake Effie’s area would ning from Mrs. Wright and Mrs. used by Maas Brothers, for its fash Sota City, Lake Placid, Lake Annie,
She spent her youth on a farm near
not have raised its level more than Baker of ¿Winter Haven in the ion parade, was the exhibit of the and Red Hills.
Troy Center and was married when
an inch or so he claimed.
third place match. Two Lakeland Willow Oak Nursery. This corner
about 18 to John A. Ebert, who pre
The name ' “The Scenic Highland
Whitehurst points.-to a letter from Men’s- teams tied for . third and had been banked with t a l l ' palms, ers,” was presented at the breakceded her some 25 years ago.
Irwin Yarnell, on Dec.. 23, 1933, fourth places in the Men’s division, and was beautifully arranged, with fast^ by Jay Burns, Jr., and was
Most of her married life, was spent
asking that the line of muck be Geddie and Suit and Crum and a display of many rare and beauti unanimously agreed, upon as the best
in Kansas City where Mr. Ebert
tween the lake and the canal be Stadleman being tied so the match ful trees and plants.
of several proposed at the meeting
was in business. Since his death
was conceded to , Lakeland and not
In this lovely setting of flowers Tuesday night.
she had made her home most of the 1
k , strengthened, as./showing th a t the played.
in the bank was not of
and palms, were displays made by
M i Weakness
Belgian
Ambassador
Very
time with Mrs. Nellie Long in Oak
In
the
Semi-Finals
Men’s
Doubles,
recent standing. Mr. Yarnell said
commercial houses of the Ridge.
Park, spending nearly all of her
Boyle
and
Jacobs,
Winter
Haven,'
Appreciative
of
Memorial
muck fires had eaten away the
The Swartz General Electric showed
winters in Lake Wales where she
strength* of the retaining wall in won" from Geddie and Suit, Lake two radios which were kept going
Recital for King
had scores of friends.
land,
81-22
.
and
87-42,
and
Gibson
which great cracks, were allowing
nearly all the time, and whose beau
Four children survive, Mrs. Henry
water to seep through into the and Halliday, Lake Wales, won from tiful tone was admired.. There was
H. Allen, of'N ew York; Mrs. Nellie
Major H. M ., Nornabell, director E. Long of Oak Park, 111.; Charles
-canal. He asked that it be strength- Crum and Stadleman, Lakeland, 76* a booth where Perkins & Sharps
of the Mountain Lake Sanctuary, H. Ebert of East Lyme, Conn., who
*ened because affixed water, level in 33 and 78-46. ,
I. G. A. Depot served delicious new
In Finals Men’s Doubles, Boyle
the lake -is o f importance to the
has received many complimentary is now in Sarasota; and M. M.
(Please turn to Page Four)
and appreciative letters from high Ebert of Lake Wales. There are
truck farmers south of thé lake and Jacobs, Winter Haven, won from
i Belgian officials in this country on fotir grand children. Mrs. Ebert
. and to Mr. Hutehen and others just Gibson and Halliday, Lake Wales,
east of it which get irrigation water 100-92, 102-79, and Third Place
was the oldest of 13 children and
Professional Cast Will
from, the lake.. No action was taken Match to Lakeland, Tied Geddie and
several brothers and sisters sur- •
Suit
and
Cftmi
tind
Stadleman.
|
funeral
for
Albert
I,
King
of
the
Heard
at
School
Audi
the project’ being outside the city.
vive.
In
the
Semi-Finals
Ladies’
Doub
Belgians.
Following
is
a
'
letter
When Jay Burns, in charge of
A kindly, sweet, loveable woman
torium in This City
that he received rrom the Ambassa has gone to her rest and while
CWA, heard the retaining bank had les, Mrs. Shrigley and Mrs. Drake,
P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T
Lake Wales, woh from Mrs. Wright
dor from Belgium at Washington, there are many to mourn, all feel
and Mrs. Baker, Winter Haven, 80The NBC radio players of WTAM, D. C.:
that the way of passing was for the
Louis Arrington Gets
L 28, 81-35, and Mrs. Logan and Celia
Cleveland, ^Will appear in person at Ambassade de Belgique
best, among her friends and children
Logan,
Lake
Wales,
won
from
Mrs.
Washington,
March
2,
1934.
thiq
High
School
Auditorium
in
Letter of Appreciation
and without pain or illlness.
Taylor and Mrs. Magoon; Tampa, V-8 Going Over Big In The this City Friday nigat, March 16, My Dear Major Npmabell:
The funeral for Mrs. J. A. Ebert,
From the President 80-57 and 79-29.
I deeply appreciate your kind mother of M. M. Ebert of Lake
at
8
o’clock.
South, States Manager
.. In the Finals Ladies’ Doubles,
message
of
condolence
in
our
hour
This is an all professional cast
Wales, will be held at the Stein
Celia ,Logan and Mrs. Logan, . Lake
Jacksonville Branch
under the direction of Phil Miller, of grief and the sentiments of re Chapel, Kansas City, Mo., at 2 p. m.
Louis Arrington, .who recently Wales, won from Mrs. Shrigley and
spect
and
veneration
for
our
heroic
of Cleveland, the play to be pre- and lamented Sovereign which you Friday afternoon. She wil be buried
sen t a copper hand-made ash traÿ Mrs. Drake, Lake Wales, 16-80, 79to President Roosevelt some days -36, 79-56.
Ford Dealers^ throughout the I
being “Rebecca of Sunny- have manifested >in .organizing the in Fairmont Park in that city, where
ago, received the following letter
brook Farm, which has proved so Memorial R'ecital on the Carillon— she wil rbst by the side of her late
Third Place Match, Mrs.' Taylor South have announced substantially popular
over the radio. Mr. Mil
husband, John A. Ebert, who pre
of; appreciation:
and Mrs. Magoon, Tampa, won from lower delivered prices on all Ford ler will -read some of “Aunt Min that instrument so dear to every ceded her about 25 years.
My Dear Mr. Arrington:
V*8
passenger
cars,
commercial
Belgian
heart.
I
am
transmitting
Mrs. Wright and Mrs. Baker, Win
nie’s Letters,” with which Ohio and
The body was sent to Kansas City
The President thanks you heartily ter Haven, 44-81, 79-23, 75-60.
cars and Ford trucks, effective people fr%m other northern states your letter, and the program of the from
Lake Wales Wednesday, ac
for your letter of Feb. 16, and for
recital to His Majesty King Leopold companied
Tampa was awarded the next an M arch' 1.
by one of her sons, Chas.
are
familiar.
Mr.
Miller
is
also
the hand-made gift which you were nual , District Tournament of the
II, who will, I am confident, be
“The announcement of new low
good enough to send him. He ap Florida Sunshine Shuffleboard As delivered prices,” said' C. J. Seyf- Uthor of the Lum and Abner specially touched by the fact that H. Ebert, of East Lyme, Conn., who
preciates your thoughtfulness and is sociation by the board of directors fer, manager of the Jacksonville sketches, and has done stage work this concert was arranged by your has been spending the winter in
indeed grateful to you for ' this at the meeting held here Tuesday. Branch, “is in keeping with the with Marie Dressier, as well as self, who served with our Allies on Sarasota. The other son, M. M.
other radio and stage pro Belgium soil in the Ypres Salient, Ebert, was unable to go with the
evidence of your interest and good
Officers were elected for the fol Ford M°t°r -Company policy to build many
ductions.
will.
and th at the recital Was given by body of his mother.
lowing year as follows: J. Lee. a product to a standard quality at
Very sincerely yours;
Swan, Lakeland, -President; Hugh B. the lowest possible cost and to pass ’ The WTAM pla-yers are brought Mr. Anton Brees, the son of our
M. A. LeHand, Private Sec’y. Harrison, Lake Wales, First Vice- -on to the purchaser the benefit of to Lake Wales by the Lake Wales distinguished carillonneur of the
Shuffleboard and , Tourist Club and Cathedral’ at Antwerp.
President; A. i L. Field, Sebring, any economies.”
N ew Cleaners Opening
Will you be kind enodgh to con
Second Vice-President; Werner Jones, The new delivered prices on the many are expected “to avail them
Bartow, Secretary; L. A. Hylton, Ford V-8 de luxe models as stand selves of the opportunity of seeing vey to Mr. Brees, and also ac
In Lake Wales Shortly
Haven, Treasurer.
ard equipment the following: ther in person these well known radio cept for yourself, the assurance of
The admission w ill; be my -sincere gratitude.
By Aubumdale Man Winter
All the visitors commented very mostat, cigarette lighter, right-rear artists.
Very sincerely yours,
favorably on the way the local,club tail light, right hand visor, parking 35 cents for adults and 15 cents
for children.
I
The Belgian Ambassador,
Herbert G. Forsythe, formerly Of was run, and the facilities that lights, fenders painted in body col
PAUL MAY.
W inter Haven and Auburndale,. is were giveh for recreation and pleas or, and the all-important safety
Major Nornabell has also received
opening a new dry cleaning est ure for the visitors. Mrs. W. H. glass throughout the car.
letters fron^ the Belgian Counsuls in Local People Will Have a
Ford is able-to make immediate,
ablishment, to be known as * The Clements and' her committee should
Tampa and Atlanta, and from the Chance to Help in Grape
be
congratulated
on
the
way
they
deliveries,
it
was
announced,
and
Fashion Dry Cleaners, in the old
Queen, all conveying-the same senti
Fred Ross Garage on the corner of handled the steady flow of people this is an. important reason why
fruit Program
ments that the Belgian Ambassador
who came to the club house dur dealer enthusiasm is high—not on
Wetmore St. and Central. Ave.
showed.
ing
the
day.
ly
over
future
prospects,
but
also
Mr.- Forsythe ' is an experienced
because the current rate of sale is
The morning of Saturday, March
dry - cleaner i and tailor having prac
„ CHRISTIAN CHURCH
r
substantially faster than during the
ticed in Polk county for the- past
17, has bee n designated as Lake
First
Christian
"Church
Services
Tower
Programs
same
period
last
year.
*
10 years.
Wales Day for the radio broadcast
Lord’s Day: ■
Public interest in the Ford V-8
He extends personal service to forBible
ing program to be put on by the.
School at 10 a. m.
for. 1934 is exceptionally strong, it Garden Club Arranging for
any of his customers, will call for
folowed by sermon was| stated, chiefly due to the more
March 17, 1934, Noon
Florida Citrus Advertising Associa
Its Annual Event; Lasts • Saturday,
anti deliver, press while you wait, by Communion,
1. America.
tion at - WSNU, St. Petersburg.
pastor,
at
11
m .1-Subject for than 25 improvements assuring in
and promises .three hour service on' morning: “The a.
Two
Days
Improved, creased power, more economy, and
2. (a) Juanita—Spanish Melody. The program will go on the air at
cleaning. On all work, he . Will give and Approved.” Proved,
J
(b) Swing Low, Sweet Chariot nine o’clock Saturday morning, and
a stylishness unsurpassed in cars in
«one day service.
«*
The seventh annual flower show, —Negro Spiritual.
Young people’s service followed by its-price range. The new passenger
while it will be broadcast from
, Mr- Forsythe seems much pleased sermon
by pastor at 7:30 p; m. ears have free action on all four sponsored by the Lake Wales Gar
(c) Roses of Picardy—Haydn WSUN it will also have a hook-up
w ith Lake Wales, and hopes that Cordial welcome
with WDBO, Orlando.
,
to tourists and gen wheels, providing., unusual comfort den Club, will be held in the HoteJ Wood.
the patronage he will receive will
3. Rondo T urc. from Sonata, in
These broadcasting programs have
to passengers. Clear-vision venti Dixie Walesbilt on Saturday, March
y enable him td stay in this city .His eral' public.
R'ev. Chas. H.. Trout; Pastor. lation is another popular feature, 24, from 2 to 9 p. m. and on C—D. Steibelt.
been featuring a Grapefruit Break
.p rices will be the same as other
4. (a) O Jesus, thou art Stand fast Club, with varicous cities as
distinctive because it involves bbt March 25, from 2 to 5 p. m. The
. cleaners, due to the code set up for Lake Wales Gets Big
their guests.
The Lake Wales
a single pane of glass—nothing to show will be held two days for the ing—E. Husband.
th at branch of Work.
(b) .Holy Night—Franz Gruber. Chamber of Commerce has been in
obstruct- vision. V-8 engine per first time so that the local people
Advertising in Maga
5. Request Number.
vited to send representatives down
formance has been improved. Pow and tourists who cannot see it Sat
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Curtis spent.
zine For Veterans er has been stepped up 12 per cent, urday may have the opportunity of 6.’ The Mocking Bird—Folk j3ong. for the bre&kfast Saturday morning,
Supday in Frostproof visiting friends
7. Humoreske—Anton Dvorak.
and any Lake Wales people who can
yet with a decrease of fuel con visiting it.
an d relatives.
be there for this occasion are in
sumption. Henry Foyd on the in*
Everyone " is cordially invited to ST. PATRICK DINNER
The
Marph
issue
of
The
Veteran,
vited to get in touch with the Lake
1 a magazine issued by and fpr the traduction of , this ' new. Ford V-8 attend and also to exhibit flowers
AND
ENTERTAINMENT
Wales chamber of commerce for re
for 1934 unhesitatingly termed it,
j Beauty Spots of Lake
veterans of the United States, con “The finest Ford car we have ever ani potted plants. Ribbon prizes
An unusual treat of musical en servations and further information.
will
be
awarded.
Mrs.
J.
A.
Udall
is
tains
a
good
deal
of
advertising
for
Wales
is aw aiting' those who A visit tb the broadcasting station
built.”
ehairmán and if any futher . infor tertainment
Lake Wales. On the front cover is
attend the St. Patrick dinner at of WSUN on the pier at St. Peters
mation
is
desired
she
will
be
glad
a large picture of the Singing Tow
Holy Spirit Church next Saturday burg is an interesting experience,
to hear from anyone.
R. BucTjer of 612 Hesperides Road er, with accompanying literature
from 6 p. m. to 7:30> p. m., or
Weather
has a rare and unusual vine grow describing it. On the back cover
until all are served. The Munafo
CATHOLIC CLUB SUPPER
ENJOYED FOX HUNT
in g on the side of his house. Beau- are two ads, each half a page, one
family from New York and Venice,
The Club of Catholic Women w ill,
monita grandiflora, o r heralds by the .Chamber of Commerce, and
Max. Min. Rain
Members of the Epworth League Italy, who .travel under the name give a St. Patrick's supper March
trumpet, as it is commonly called, one by the Stewart Hotel.
March 10 .... ...... 75
55 t 1.50 of Methodist Church thoroughly en of “The Munafo Cavaliers” are tal 17, at the sub-auditorium of the
puts forth a'bloom like that of an
___
The feature story of the magazine March 11 ... .......75 .
40
joyed a fox hunt last Tuesday night.. ented musicians and well worth while church.
Easter lily,, but much larger. It is one by Miss Elizabeth QUain- March 12 ..... ..... 74
—
35
The' members of the League were hearing. , There will also be other
.blooms prblifically ■in the spring, tance about the Ridge, describing March 13 ......
'SÉ put on a truck and carried to Tiger numbers by local people. Topping LAKE OF THE HILLS SUPPER
43
and is at present putting forth a the beauties of this section, es March 14 .... ..... 74
/ —- Lake where the students began the the menu will be Irish beef stew,
The Lake of the Hills Community
76
50
large quantity of ..flowers.
Mr. pecially of Lake Wales. The story
hunt on the poor little foxes, but it etc. The public is cordially in Club will hold a pot luck supper
Bucher has it trained to grow to' occupies a prominent place in the
BABSON PARK SERVICES
seemed that the foxes were a little vited. Come and enjoy a hearty Monday night, March 19, at the
cover the en tire; side of his house-, magazine and covers a. full page.
Topic for Dr. Gallup’s sermons
foxy for the foxy students. Mr. meal and pass a pleasant evening community house. The guests are
and in another year the vine will Lake Wales is getting’ more and at Babson Park community church too
O’Byrne, Mr. Dàrty, and Dr. Wil of good entertainment. Dinner and cordially invited to attends, Sup
b e a real beauty spot.
more advertising in magazines all Sunday are. as follows:
per 25 cents. Supper will be served
liams escorted the members on the entertainment 35 cents.
Mr. Boucher feels justifiably' proud over the' country, some of which
11 a. m. “God, Greatest Statesmen much enjoyed hunt.
Holy Spirit Church: Holy Masses from 6 to 7 p. m. There will be
b f his vine, as .it is the only one should bring .results.
in the Long Long Ago.”
Sunday at 8 and 10 A. M.
an entertainment and a penny so
, within' many miles of Lake Wales.
7:15 p. m. “The Five Beloved Love
G- M. Goff and family have mov
cial after the supper. Come and
.**.• I t grows quite fast, the present vine
Send in your Subscription for The stories of the Bible.”
ed" from the northeastern part of
Send in your Subscription for The join in the community spirit and
having been planted only 18 months Highlander, a good weekly news -The general public is invited to Lake Wales to rooms in the Swartz Highlander, a good weekly news
frolic. No charge wil be made for
®nd is, already about 40 feet long.
paper, for only 81.50 per year.
attend any of these services.
Apartments on Orange Avenue.
paper, for only $1.50 per year.
members bringing a covered dish.

«

NORNABELL HAS
LETTERS FROM
BELGIAN LEADERS

TOURIST CLUB TO
OFFER A RADIO
SHOW ON FRIDAY

NEW PRICES ON •
DELIVERED FORD
IN THE SOUTH

LAKE WALES HAS
AN INVITATION TO
SEE BROADCASTING

SEVENTH ANNUAL
FLOWER SHOW ON
SATURDAY, 24TH

THE WEEKLY HIGHLANDER.
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HARDER HALL ONE OF THE LARGE HOTELS AT SEBRING
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Harder Hall, located on the shores season. Being the closest .hotel to
of Lake Jackson, about two miles Highlands Hammock as they are,
' from the city of Sebring, and on "they pay special attention to the
the road to Highland Hammock, is promotion of interest in the Ham
one of the larger hotels of the; mock, one of the most attractive
Ridge. It is run by the Eltinge ^beauty spots i n , Florida and des
Brothers who have a large hotel ir. tined to be one of the greatest
New Jersey during the*’ summer drawing cards in the state.

DAUGHERTY SEERS
TAX COLLECTOR’S
JOB IN PRIMARIES

¡bo Lace
Classify
t y R U & SCL l K A Y

Eltinge Brothers and Ray Greene
who is with them and all well known
in Lake, Wales are among the pro
gressive hotel men of the Scenic
Highlands. A.. ,L. Eltinge and Mr.
Greene were here for the meeting
of Ridge business men at Hotel
Stewart Tuesday _morning.
in the middle of anybody’s ring- and
pound ’em to a pulp. His greatest
advantage is headwork and he’ll come
pretty, near oth-thinking and out
talking his opponent ni every round.
I don’t know much about Mitchell.
He has established his trainin’ quar
ters at Vero Beach and I 'haven’t
been able to- get over there yet.
However, some of the boys who
have 'checked on him say he’s no
push over and looks good.
At the present time’ the names
Park Trammell and Hortens^ Wells
probably are more familiar to Mr.
and Mrs. Average Public than any
of the others in the race. Mitchell
is known on the east coast, Pepper
in north Florida, while Jones is
startin’ from scratch.
No one has
asked for my .advice
—8—
H
and probably no one will take it,
but of
of any
any of
of ’em
’em are
are smart
smart enough
enough
but
and well helled enough to da a lit
tle intelligent newspaper advertis
ing, with cash on the barrel head,
they’ll find it a darn good invest
ment.
'
.- ,■
When it comes to molding public
opinion, politically or any other
way, the local newspaper is the very
best bet and one of the best ways
to sell yourself to a newspaper man
is to let him sell you an a*l. Your
support to the newspaper office
means ju st as much t o , the pub
lished as his support when you are
running for yours. While news and
editorial collumns are not for sale,
it is only natural for a newspaper
man to figure that the fellow with
judgment enough to recognize the
importance and value of paid ad
vertising ought to have equally as
good judgment in solving a problem
of state.

Well it looks like the main go in
this year’s ■political arena will turn
out to be a free-for all with the
Honorable Park 1Trammell prancin’
around the ring tryin’ to protect his
title against men, women, preachers
Bill Daugherty, the Frostproof and what have you.
Atthe moment it seems to be
member of the school board and
considered one of its most active Trammell versus Jones, Wells, Mitand Pepper, while Landis and
and interested members, will be a cheell
one other may decide to climb in the
candidate for tax collector at the ring before it’s ever.
Democratic primaries in June. Two
Accordin’ to the rules, opponents
or three others are in the race for are supposed
___ j +„
J S t toh ethe
to iadvance
the job now held by Paul Hender center of the ring
and
shake hands.
son of Lakeland in an appointment
be duck soup for Park no
from the governor when J. P. Mur- That’ll
how long the line. , V
daugh was let out, but friends of matter
Now if there was just.- one good
Daugherty are confident he will man in the ring with him, Tram
make a great fight and will be on
would have plenty to worry
the Democratic ballot when the bat mell
about. But with a mob millin
tle is over.
.
around and everybody swingin’ wild,
Anyone who thinks Bill is not it’s doubtful whether any of ’em will
campaigning sho.uld attend some be able to reach him. Thay’ll be
of the service clubs and hear him walkin’ on each others’ toes and
sing.
“The Last Roundup” and
in each others’ way until
other songs calculated to bring out gettin’
all Park will have to do is just
Bill’s fine tenor voice are often watch
his chance and crack ’em on
heard from him at various clubs the button
when they get within
and entertainments. He is an ac
.
tive member of the Frostproof Ro range.
I ankled ’round to . some or the
tary Club. He has shown himself trainin’
last week and looked
the teachers friend while on the ’em over.camps
This guy Jones is a com
school board and many of them will bination Preacher
and College Pro
be found working for him.
.
but he packs a punch.. He
Mr. Daugherty spent the earlier fessor,
workin’ out. on the radio when
years of his life in Macon, Ga., was
I saw him and he made a real im
where he was born and educated. pression.
got an ecclesiastical
He is connected by blood and mar swing that He’s
PRUITT COMING
tends
to slow him up, but
riage with a number of the promi his American Legion
left
is
strong.
William
J. “Bill” Pruitt, Miami
nent old families’ of that section. He’s a bit short-winded financially
He came to Polk county in 1912 and and will have to get in his jolt Attorney, (and Law partner of Van
resided for several years in Lake early in the fight.
C. Swearingen, former Attorneyland. Later he returned to Macon
Hortense
Wells
was
skippin’
rope
General) candidate for the Florida
where he was living when he donned all over the Florida Fair grounds, Railroad
in Group No;
the khaki to do his bit, in the World passin’ out lefts and rights to the ' 22, who Commission
is making an (extensive
War.
of every boy she found. The speaking campaign will be in Lake
i
Several years ago he returned to cheekshe’s
shapin’ up now, she’ll be Wales within the next few weeks
Polk county with his wife, and locat way
at it than Park by the time and will speak to the voters of this
ed in Frostproof where he is now better
get in the rign. Then she city in behalf of his candidacy.
engaged in business and where he they
knows the ropes, has bounced off of
in a member of the city council.
Tallahassee and Wash
Mr. Daugherty is a Mason, a ’em in both
But Park isn’t goin’ to get ■
foi*
IB
Shriner, and a member of the ington.
up and offer her his seat and
Grotto. He is also a member of the whether
she can knock him out of
Robert J. Williams post, American
with a Business and Professional
Legion, Frostproof, and as a mem it
Club remains to be seen.
H Sour stom ach m
ber of the Presbyterian church is Woman’s
■Up in Tallahassee Caulde Pepper
active in religious circles.
1 gas and headache |I
Two years ago he was elected was sawin’ wood and preparin’ to
start
on
his
road
work.
If
you
ask
JH
d u e do
^
by a nice majority over several cann me, Claude has got more of what
didates, to the position he Know
S
C
O
N
S
T
IP
A
T
IO
N
occupies, that of county school board it takes than anybody I’ve sized
up so far. He’ll give a good aemember from his district."
While he was campaigning two county of himself when it t conies
the infightin’.. In an exchange
years ago, he promised1t h a t ; if ' he to
were elected, he would administer of wordy blows, Claude can stand
the affairs of his office honestly cities in the east..
and efficiently, and with the same
The Seaboard is making a Vigo
courtesy to all. That pledge has rous effort to stimulate tourist
been kept, those who have followed travel to Florida during March and
his career during th e ' past two April and it is hoped, that the va
years have noted.
\ .
rious civic bodies and others in
This pjpdge is- renewed in his Florida will support the Seaboard
announcement of his candidacy to the, in its campaign.
office to which he now aspires and
T. F. Sharpless,
is sufficient to insure support of a
Commercial Agent.
large majority of tax paying citizens
, of the county who are interested
in placing in the office of county
tax collector a man who will ad
minister the- affairs of the office
honestly, efficiently, and courteously,
his friends believe.

Member of School Board
Going After Place Now
Held by Henderson

BILIOUSNESS

SEABOARD ADVISE
ADVERTISING
EASTERN PAPERS

Many of the Lake Wales teachers
Loss of ®ense of Tfcirst
were in Bartow to register and pay
The rarest physical disorder that af
their poll tax Saturday and nearly
every one of the irest will do so, flicts mankind, it is believed, is theThe outlook, is 7that some one will loss of thè sense of thirst. Medical
have -600 votes in a bunch if he history records .only three or four such
stands for what the teachers think is cases.
rig h t'o n the school platform.
COLORED SINGING
A ltar Made of Pure Gold
The
Silvre
Tongued Quartette of
Considered a masterpiece of the Ger
Getting in Shape to Take Hartford, Conn.,
will render a pro man goldsmith’s art, an altar piece
An Active P art in The gram at the First
Baptist Church, of pure gold and silver, richly enam
colored, Monday night, March 19. eled and decorated with precious
Coming Primaries
White friends are cordially invited stones, has been consecrated in - St.
to grace. the occasion with\ they'
Citizens of Polk County who are presence. Several of their choice Mary’s the Benedictine abbey at Buckinterested in „public schools and numbers will be given. A silver of fast, England. It represents the de
scent of the Holy Ghost.
would like ’ to see better school fering will be taken.
conditions and thé assurance of a
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
continued normal school (term are
urged by Tom Alexander, president
of the Polk County i Teachers Fede
ration, to refrain from making anÿ
political alignment until the Feder
ation publishes its program. This
program will be made public soon,
Mr. Alexander adds. ;
GROVE CARETAKERS
Polk county teachers Saturday
registered and paied their poll taxes
practically 100 per cent, Prof. Alex
ander stated, explaining that the
Federation will represent a bloc of
HUNT BROS, INC.
more than 600 votes when the reg
istration now in progress is complet
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
ed.
At the initial organization of the
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Federation in Winter Haven in De
cember it was explained that past Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 2S-4SÎ
records of all officials and persons
aspiring to state or county office
would be investigated and the Fed
eration would vote as a body for
those <vho are genuinely interested
LASSITER-M I M S
in and work for better school con
ditions.
Numerous executive meetings have Our Work Shows for Itself — Agents for Armour Fertilizers
been held since that time at which,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
plans, not yet made public were
discussed and outlined, all with the Main Office Armour Warehouse
Phone 23-481
one big . objective, that of improv
ing the public school system.—Bar
W e So l i c i t Y o u r B u s in e s s
tow Record.

TEACHERS WILL
HAVE 600 VOTES
FOR RIGHT ONES

D I R E C T O R Y

earn
ABOUT AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATORS

B efa
erore

you

HAT ADVICE is not entirely unselfish.
We have discovered that most folks
who take the time to dig out the facts be
come Electrolux owners.
And it’s not hard to see why. For, frank
ly, the New Air-Cooled Electrolux has them
all beaten on the things that really count in
automatic refrigeration.
I t costs less to run. Just figure what that
means in money saved every day . . . every
month . . . every year!
Electrolux has no moving parts to wear
and need costly repairing. And that’s an
other neat little saving! ,
I t ’s permanently silent, too. That’s not
a financial saving, but it’s something to con
sider pleasantly. So is this—Electrolux is
backed and given prompt willing service by
your own gas company.Those are big things. But Electrolux has
not forgotten the “little” conveniences that
make every woman’s life more enjoyable.
, If you’re even mildly interested in auto
matic refrigeration, please come in. See the
1 other refrigerators, too. And the ihore you,
know, the nearer you are to owning an
Electrolux—the modern gas refrigerator.'

T

QUICK

FACTS

PERMANENTLY SILENT
HAS NO MOVING PARTS
FREES YOU FROM COSTLY REPAIRS
COSTS L^SS TO OPERATE
TEMPERATUR E’R EGU LATOR
NON-STOP DEFROSTING
AMPLE FOOD SPACE
PLENTY OF ICE CUBES

A t a d Mow

Flat Rate
Refrigeration!

Suggest to State and City
Governments of Florida
That Ads Will Pay
At meeting of the Eastern rep
resentatives of the Seaboard Air
Line Railway, at which S. G. Linderbeck, General Passenger Agent ir
charge of Florida, was present, how
the rail lines could best stimulate
tourist travel to Florida in March
and April, particularly what should
be stressed in advertising, publicity
and solicitation, was "discussed.
It was finally the concensus of
opinion, announces the Management
of the Seaboard, that in all of our
advertising and intensive solicita
tion we should stress the very reas
onable short limit Winter Tourist
Tickets Which are on sale this year
-good f o r ‘18 and 30 days.
The Management of the Seaboard
has also written to the Secretaries
of the Chambers of Commerce in all
of the principal cities of Florida,
th e principal hotel interests, also
to the principal Municipal govern
ments, as well as the State Govern
ment, suggesting that they supple
ment the Seaboard’s campaign by
running a series of ads in the
im portant daily papers in the larger
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ELECTROLUX
THE S E R V E L A S /REFRIGERATOR

$2.50
Per M onth

Covers Your Entire Month’s Refrigerating Cost

No Meter — No Demand Charge —Simply a Flat Charge Depending On
Thè Size Of Your Refrigerator — And You Use It As Much As You
Please At NO EXTRA COST.
THIS NEW ELECTROLUX COSTS LESS TO OPERATE THAN
ANY OTHER FORM OF REFRIGERATION.

Central Florida Gas Corporation
PHONE 22-461

ALCOMA ARCADE

The ORANGE and BLACK
PAGE THREE

PUBLISHED BY STUDENTS OF THE LAKE WALES HIGH SCHOOL

JUNIORS TO HAVE
ON THE UP AND UP MISSIONARY TELLS MOODY MOGULS TO
BANQUET APRIL 6
STORIES OF EGYPT GIVE DANCE HERE

FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1934.
THE MUSKETEER’S MUSTY
MUTTERINGS

YOUTHS PRACTICE
SPRING FOOTBALL

Editorial
Editorials are in the Way
Are AIso Sponsoring “Stunt
Relates Interesting Facts Club To Have “Hop” ^To So there’ll be no editorial today. Squad Begins Preparations
While we have always favored
Night” March 30
About This Land
night at Pavillion
For New Season
elevators for the high schools there
are still those antagonistic persons '
At last the Juniors have decided
Miss Margaret Bell, Missionary
.This-evening at 8 o’clock, a num- who fail, or pretend to fail, to see j Although football season is still
■when and where the Annual Junior.
. , ,
from Reform Presbyterian to Egypt ber of the young people of this vicin-, i be advantages of such mechanisms.|
Senior Prom will be held. The
ity will be the guests of the ancient In an effort to convince certain per- *ar off m Point of time tne mem
whose
home
is
in
Tarkio,
Missouri,
date has been designated as April
and honorable order of (be M. sons. th at elevators would be eco-' bers of the squad are already be
THE UPTOWN
entertained about 500 students from Moody Moguls at a dance to be I n°mical as well as convenient our ginning practice for the 1934 grid
<6, 1934; the place, Lake Suzanne
LOWDOWN
Chalet, at Lake' of the Hills,
the intermediate and primary grades held at the Lake Wales Pavillion. _research committee submits the fol- program. Every afternoon no mat
This is one event that always
ter how intense the heat of a sim
last Thursday afternoon. She de More than 200 bids have been sent lowing report:
By
K.
C.
A high school has 1,000 students mering sun these stalwarts don
arouses much excitement on the
out and a good crovyd is anticipated.
voted
one
entire
45
minute
period
Campus eaeh year and this season
their togs and trot out to the field
In
The affair is to be more than a lo- in attendance.
much as there are
.... JMR
a
seems to be no exception.
number of dances and parties going to an interesting talk about Egypt j cal one. quite a few visitors are ex_ A period of time not less than in search of fun and football fund
Mr. Clark, Junior Class Sponsor, on here and there it seems as if it and its resources, amusements and pected from neighboring towns, five minutes is used by each stu amentals. The workouts are under
and the executive staff of the would be an excellent idea to give historical beginning. V
the capable direction of “Coach”
Winter Haven, Fort Meade, Bar dent in changing classes.
Elevators would cut down the Kelley and several of the veterans
Junior Class have been working hard a few pointers on the proper con
tow, Avon Park, Frostproof, Lake
Miss
Bell
thrilled
the
students
in order to make the banquet a duct at dances. Occasions • of this
land, Auburndale and all other points time for each student to approxi of previous seasons. And if you
mately three minutes thus effecting don’t believe that the boys have a
splendid affair.
kind do not usually require very with picturesque trips through the north, south and west.
The Junior Class is also sponsor careful watchfulness on the part of tombs of Ancient Egyptian Kings;
The music will be furnished by a saving of two minutes per stu very tough training program you
might drop by the field some af
ing a “Stunt Nite” at the High the guest. Tbe writer’s own ex •she told them of the pyramids of Walter Johnson’s Blue Pheasant’s dent per change of class.
A student changes classes or uses ternoon and see them in action.
.School Auditorium on March 30. perience shows that it is quite easy Egypt), a silbject interesting to Orchestra. This band, consisting of
This is being done in order to raise to get by with a very limited knowf- everyone. She explained the Nile 11 pieces, is rapidly becoming one the steps approximately ten times About this time of the year most
more funds for- the class. Anyone edge of the proper forms in eti Valley and its fertility; this gave of the most popular musical organ- daily thus 20 minutes per day would of us get a certain brand of laziness
which is known as spring fever,
who is able to get a skit is eligible quette. An illustration will probab the students a better view of Egpt-, izatipns in this 'section. They of be saved per student per day.
For a thousand students, 20,000 but the football aspirants have confop/ the “Stunt Nite” • Performance. ly show the point in a clearer light. tian resources.
The speech was fer a combination of Harlem spiri
Cash prizes have been offered and HaVe you ever observed ,the novice, thoroughly enjoyed and greatly tuals and smooth syncopation which student minutes per day would be ( tracted a different type o f1the same
disease which bears a distinct re
thp Juniors want everyone to enter a mere callow youth, as he enters helped the students who were study is enough to start the toes of a saved.
A nine-months term has an aye- semblance' to the affliction called
-some stunt or skit ini the .contest. what he has been led to believe ing Egypt.
deaf and dumb Indian with both
Everyone who saw the Junior Play from the tongues of his estimable
Miss Bell, who teaches in the feet frozen twitching in uncontrolled rage of 180 days. This -Ivould be a St. Vitus Dance. It seems very
total of 3,600,000 minutes or 60,000 strange to see a group of youths
several weeks ago will agree that forefathers to be a terrible den of Girls Mission School at Fayoum, ecstasy.
leaping and running about in a
if the Juniors do it, “It is sure to iniquity. As he first steps throifgh Egypt, is visiting her sister, Mrs. i The affair promises to be a love student hours.
Under NRA regulations workers terrific heat as if they were stand
be good!”
.
the portals he is at once awe-struck Reniger, who lives in Bartow.. She ly one and should provide consider
The Juniors will be looking for and completely baffled by the com is now enjoying a well deserved able pleasure to those attending. should be paid approximately 40c ing barefooted on the lid of a redhot stove. And to the casual ob
you March 30!
plete absence of all the sinful de vacation of one year after teaching The Moody Moguls is a club that per hour.
Then the 60,000 hours saved have server such would seem- to be the
vices which he had expected to find. three years in Egypt. It might be has only recently made its appear
Soon he is led away into the crowd interesting to know that Miss Bell ance and we hope that they are suc a latent value of $24,000 per school case; either that, or that they had
and it is not long before he be is acquainted with some of the same cessful in this enterprise and add a year and yet some contend that suddenly come into violent contact
comes a part of the youthful and people in Egypt that Col. Crosland new impetus to the movement of elevators are unnecessary frills. with a bed of sandspurs or a cluster
Figure it out for yoursfelf.
of bristling cactus. But upon closer
fun-loying group.
had previously met there.
our social life.
observation of these antics it is dis
Thus we see. the initiation of the
Minutes of Meeting
covered that this is the result of
young man into ¿arty life. After
Came the dawn. No one was their daily dozen or perhaps it
a few such ventures, as the one justpresent.
Three hours later the might be better to say gross. Be
Discuss 3 Problems Con described he becomes one of the
meeting began (after we under cause of these arduous exercisings
men-about-town, (this does not mean
stood the furnace was lit). A mo that is arduous for us to even think
fronting Teachers
a street cleaner either, even if he
tion was brought before the club of doing the boys /become literally
does come home with the milk man).
that an honorary member be elect effervescent with energy. They are
- In line with recent discussions m Almost a man of the world; that is;
ON
COMPLIMENTS
ed. The following ballot was cast. simply bubbling over with the three
in his own imagination and estima
(A three-fourths quorum is neces V’s, vim, 'vigor and vitality, which
• X faculty meetings Mr. Clark present tion.
Do you want to be popular — or more popular than sary
fact gives one a certain degree of
to carry ):
ed three problems of teaching in .a
However,
with
the
young
lady,
it
exhilaration merely to look on at
you are? Of course you do w^nt popularity. Every First Ballot—*
talk before the study group Mon
is
a
somewhat
different
story.
She
the antics of the health seekers and
day of last week. These were:
Mae West—1 vote
normal
person
does.
One
way
to
gain
pleasant
thoughts
is
usually
escorted
to
the
affair
by
body builders.
Sally Rand—1 vote
teaching over the student’s head,
hex
father,:
some
other
n
e
a
r’
rela
The facility of the training has
about
oneself
is
to
make
it
a
point
to
remember
all
the
Second Ballot —
slowing down the superior student
been somewhat enhanced by the
Sally Rand 1 vote
to the average of the class, and tive, or more often, the boy from nice thing said of anyone you' know, and don’t be
next door or across the street who
construction of a track, which has
•overloading study assignments.
Mae West—2 votes.
been built around the football field.
To cite an example of the first he is a good friend of the family. Who niggardly in repeating those pleasantries.
Third Ballot—
The track is of red clay which has
declared that many students of ever the, poor fellow is he is en
Cleopatra—3 votes •
At present there are quite a fev? people around town
been packed and rolled to provide
freshman algebra 1do not understand trusted with the task of introduc
Julius
Ceasar—000
votes.
It should
fully the meaning of the terms ing a fragile butterfly into the whom the senior class is thinking pleasant thoughts
Upon her recognition Cleo will a smooth even surface.
prove a stimulus to any who are
“numerator” and “denominator.” To whirl of adolescent .night life. At about.
This is because thesie people have said nice Ibe
mad,e anof the meeting
“ emberremainder
was de- interested intrack,
or those who
such pupils any statements contain-' the dance or party the young girl
shy and coy to the advances things about the seniors, and this class, m return, is voted to the mastification of Corn |
to dp jm y distance running as
ing these terms that the teacher acts
of
all
the
handsome
young
Romeos
Flakes while descending the ele a part of their training schedule.
might use would be meaningless.
are present at every function th in k in g /‘pleasant” thoughts about them.
The
mentary canal and
mingling
withtraCk
the is a great aid to the
As a remedial measure for the who
of
this;
sort.
However,
once
estab
No matter how big or important the man or woman, gastric juices, (for further see football squad because several have
second problem the speaker sug lished and acquainted things change
gested two types of tests, an easy very rapidly in the life of the new a genuine compliment always gives, pleasure. The sen science book). All of which re experienced difficulties when car
minds us that reports will be come rying out Coach Kelley’s orders to
te s t th at serves to encourage the flower
of society.
circle the field at a canter, a lope,
iors are very human, too. They appreciate all of the out last Wednesday.
weaker student and give him more
or a gentle trot. It seems that they
Observe the same young lady per
confidence in his ability and a hard
genuine
compliments
given
them
by
their
friends,
and
,
Truth
have at times become stuck in the
e r test th at spurs the brighter haps' a month or so later. She
deep sand when they get to the
student on. Incidentally the weaker still appears a bit timid but that they also intend to live up to the many pleasing things It seems we’re all in a daze
When Sol takes up his summer way. end of the field farthest away from
student will realize his limitations is only when in the sight of her said abolit the class and its activities.
We want neither to work or train Mr. Kelley. However, whether their
and be satisfied with a grade of parents or perhaps the chaperon.
Or thing with our bedrizzled brain. apparent cessation of visible motion
C after having taken the harder Once out of the earshot of a bal
ancing influence and free fo forget
The following poem was given us is due »wholly to the sand or to
test.
physical fatigue is purely a matter
by Mr. Haines, the traveling poejt:
Time assignments are advantag her supposedly inherent inhibitions
of personal opinion which is better
eous to the teacher who is guard 'she becomes the life of the party
left unexpressed.
What!
ing against overloading of study as and is sought after by the young
signments. Instead of assigning 25 gentlemen one and all. And strange
Breathlessly I raced through the
Mary Agnes Bennett attended the end at her home, in Palm Beach.
or 50 problems the teacher will say, as I t may seem she may, in the midnight
silent halls.
Deserted halls that
show
in
Winter
Haven
due
course
of
time,
develop
into
a
Jane
Yarnell
was
the
slumber
“‘Work as many problems as you
seemed to mock my efforts and am
Saturday
evening.
chorus
girl
or
a
night
club
hostess,
guest
of
Doris
Hall
Friday
night.
can in 45 minutes.” This method
plify the noise of my footfalls.
Jane Yarnell, Elsie Briggs, and
Juanita Greene visited friends in Quickly I glanced up and down and
encourages friendly rivalry.
It you never can tell.
Doris
Hall
Went
shopping
in
Win
Auburndale,
Sunday.
seems to curb the tendency of pu
But, noy it all comes back to me.
then three at a time I ascended the
Haven Friday afternoon.
Elmer Stephens is visiting his dimmed stairs whose steps were
pils’ copying each other’s papers. I was going to discuss good man terJean
Williams
had
as
her
guest
parents who live in Lakeland.
Later Mrs. Sprott made several ners and conduct at social func Sunday, Mary Ellen Yarnell.
worn smooth by thousands of grim
Collier spent the week end ly hurrying feet all intent on that Much Credit Due Both The
comments on the talk that had been tions, which are the culmination of
Cleo Crawford motored to Haines in Marian
Ft. Pearce.
given.
years of careful experimentation in Gity Sunday,
same purpose, . After passing the
Seniors and Sophs
the social circles of the wbrld. How
Doris Hall was the dinner guest of landing I grew more cautious.
Esther O’Byrne spent 'the week
ever, I am sorry to say that there end with Josephine Branning.
~ '
Jane Yarnell Friday evening.
Even now that success was so near
Epitaphs of the Seniors
is but one outstanding characteris
Helen Hollister had as her slumb I might fail.
The awe-inspiring
The seniors were in a rather pes
Mary Lou Hollister, Jane Hard
tic of good manners in modern so ing, and Mary Agnes Bennett visited er guest Saturday evening, Mildred corridors were devoid of human oc simistic mood last Friday - night be
ciety and that is their apparent in Lake Wales Sunday afternoon.
Crawford.
cupancy—my heart beat with ela fore eight o’clock. They had work
JEANETTE MYRTLE HARRELL absence.. And since I am unable to
Mary Louise Roberts went on a
Mary Agnes Bennett had Mary tion—there was yet time! Swiftly ed hard on their play and then the
This character with curly brown discuss something that does not ex fishing trip at Vero, Sunday.
Lou Hollister and Jane Harding as but silently I approached a wide heavens turned loose to shower them
door and then bravely I strode for with supposed “blessings.” We are
hair and blue eyes is usually in a ist I shall have to drop the matter
Miss Iola Hudson spent the week dinner guests Friday evening.
ward into a room of utmost quiti- sure that this was just another way
terrific rush 'when you see her pro entirely.
tude. Scores of eyes were on me1 of showing folks that the seniors
gressing down the halls; however,
ROLLINS
SPONSORS
i
PRIMARY
PRESENTED
Young Bride: “Wont oos ‘ittle
—there was no escape—I must not will be on the job, rain or shine.
.sh e always finds time to give everyMUSIC FESTIVAL
umpsie dumpsie kiss oos ’ittle ootsie
PROGRAM ON FRIDAY weaken—with my heart in my The play was a big success, even
' one
whom she meets a pleasant wootsie
?”
throat I took my seat in the upper if Victor did lose his. collar button,
smile. Because of her deficiency"in
Man (in' next berth): “You can’t
height some of us have to “look
Miss Grace recently received a
Picturesque windmills adorned the study hall-—the last bell had rung. if Frank did wear blue socks with
go
anywhere
nowadays
without
his tuxedo, and if James Albritton’s
down on her.’.’ Wherever you may running across some of those crazy letter from Rollins College inviting programs for the primary entertain
Feverishly I glanced at my watch, suspenders did slip, and if he did
.be you’ll Always hear a “hey” from foreigners!
”
our school to participate in the an ment of last week. , Mrs, Lamar sixty seconds to go. Sixty long and forget his collar buttons. Needless
a very gentle voice which you rec
A to say the actors set a new stand
ognize at once as belonging to
Mrs. Briggs: “Stop using that nual inter-scholastic music festi was in charge of the following pres horribly anticipatory seconds.
voice cut 7 my meditation. The un ard for seniors.
val which is to be held on the 6th entation :
Jeannette.
terrible language, Elsie.”
A lot of credit should go to the
fortunate next to* me was the vic
There will be
A pioneer of Lake Wales, she
Song:—March—Class.
Elsie:
“Shakespeare _uses
it, and 7th of April.
tim, The merciless voice of our efforts of sophs; much of the tick
contests for glee clubs, orchestras
has resided for the most part- in mother,”
Song—Tulips—Department.
this community since Feb. 13, 1917.
Story—The Road that Wanted to administrator droned on. I felt her et selling was done by members of
Mrs. B.: “Then don’t play with solo performers in piano, violin, and
eyes boring into the top of my head. th at class.
Just as she was preparing to enter him. He’s no fit companion for voice.
Winning contestants will be Beautiful—Mrs. Lamar.
high school the Harrell family moved you.”
receive vouchers for $500 to be ap
Songs—Roses in My Garden—De My blood ran cold and the chilliest
*7
sensations cfeaped up and down my
to Bartow. Two years later anplied on tuition in Rollins Con partment.
spinal column. Only five seconds
EXCHANGE ECHOES
,J / T i . other change was made—Lakeland.
Song—Nasturtium—Department.
Owen Brice: “You’ve taken elocu servatory of music. ,
^-yFWrom Lakeland
a■ IHtoi f Wauchula
i mmn 1and
m tion, havent you?”
This is j a splendid opportunity
Reading—-'Holland—Lamar Wilson. to go—five seconds that changed
for some of our more' talented
then back home again she came.
Song—The Children of Holland— to eons as I waited — for what?
Wynne James: “Yes.”
The Delray Beach News asks:
“Mitchell Wade, you will 'please
I t wasn’t so easy for her to be
0 . 1B.: “Can you say, ‘what am I musicians several of whom already Class. *
give me a definition for transcen “Are you a happiness station and
come adjusted to her home school doing?’ in four different ways?”
expressed a desire to enter.
Play—Blow Wiiid Blow—Class.
for changes had been made. But
Song—If I could Have a Wind dentalism.” My tongue clove to the have you a sending as well as a
W. J.: “Of course— '
roof of my mouth and then—the receiving apparatus ? ”
has she worked since returning!
mill—-Department.
“WHAT am I doing?
bell! I wouldn’t have to recite un
Her sweet genial personality will
Health Hints
“What AM I doing?
The Florida Advocate tells us
til tomorrow^
assure her success as a primary
Buffalo Bill lived
IMPORTANT MEETING
“What am I doing?
that butterflies taste with their
teacher. •Like father—-like daughter.
With a dash and a rush
“What am I DOING?”
OF S E N I O R CLASS Upon request and a stamped and legs. Their taste is 1600 times as
She' makes friends wherever she
But no one warned him
O. B.: “Making a dam fool out
self-addressed envelope we will for sensitive as that of the human ton
goes.
About “pink tooth brush.”
of yourself!”
ward our private booklet on trans gue in detecting the sweetness of
Not so calm and „delicate as one
At ’a senior class meeting held cendentalism.
sugar.
might think is this lass when
Mrs. Harding: “Jane, your hair
When he shot
Monday afternoon in Miss Combs
We also wish to say that the
.she is rowing a boat or riding is all mussed up. Did th at young
Many buffalo
Cease to inquire what the future
room, that group discussed several Carioca, in our opinion, is THE
a horse. You should see Jeannette man kiss you against your will?”
No one told him
has in store, and take as a gift
matters of importance concerning DANCE.
hold her temper when her arms
Jane Harding: “He thinks he did,
About “B. O.”
whatever the day brings forth. If
seniors and senior affairs.
The
give way while rowing a boat up mother.”
we took this bit of advice from
entire class has finally agreed up
Original Poetry
a swift river. The horse she rides
The Clerola Loudspeaker, fortune
on the commencement invitations,
Ours
seem s. to be glad to assume the
Fear not little good;' it is the ference?”
tellers would have to find some
Clerk: “Well, we put a ra t trap in and they are to be ordered as soon Water, water everywhere
burden'on its back,. You see, ani germ of the greater glory.
other way of making a living.
as possible. They have also de And all the boards did shrink
the- 35 cent room.”
mals as well as people like Jean
cided to use caps and gowns this Water, water everywhere
nette.
The Bradford High School Journ
Doctor: “Put out your tongue—
“When I ’m a man”—began Frank year, and there is a faculty group And not a drop to drink.
Her success as a member of the more than that—all of it.”
al reports that the body tempera
leading
the
procession
at
gradua
after
a
stormy
interview
with
his
glee club proves^ that she still has
ture of a person living in the ex
Robert Haslett: “But, doctor, I
Non-Original Poetry
tion. f
the melodious voice of her childhood can’t. I t’s fastened at, the other
treme cold of the far north is al
Theirs
Since
-the
first
of
April'
is
near
“What
will
you
do?”
asked
Mr.
days. In fact this rhythm maker end.” '
most identical with th at of one who
Studies,
studies
everywhere
at
hand,
a
few
other
things;
such
Sharpless.
may even change her mind and be
resides in the steaming tropics.
And
all
the
students
did
shrink
as
Seniors
Day
Off,
senior
priv
Frank:
“I’ll
name
my
boy
after
come a crooner instead of a teach Mary had a little cow
papa—and OH! how I’ll spank him.” ileges; senior conduct, etc., were al Studies, studies everywhere
er. Who knows?
According to The Cocoa Tribune,
And, Oh, how it did stutter.
And not even the SENIORS could
so disçussed.
Shakespeare is said to have played
In place of every quart of milk
think.
Misé
Combs,
sponsor
of
this
class,
Some people say that talk is cheap,
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E FOUR
Kodak
It gave a pound of butter.
m
closed; the meeting with a few words
But t ’is not safe to heed ’em;
W-e love to kodak with our eye
Clerk in'H otel: “Did you want a I’ve known two simple words: “Be of warning about low grades, the Private: For Frank Sharpless only. anything except your bank roll.
To watch the clouds go floatin’ by
Rolling dice for a setting up ex Please note!
necessity of more work, and more
Mine,”
’Tis easier far from work to shirk room for 25 cent or 35 cents?”
ercise does not take pounds off
—The Musketeers.
study.
To cost a man his freedom.
Perry Lamar: “What’s the dif‘Than force our lazy brains to work.
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EDITORIAL

GOSSIP TELLS US—

“STATIC”

the part of the ghost in-his “Ham
I. G. A; .Peak coffee and Looselet.”
Boy, do w e have a patrol of Boy
i (1st and 2nd Grade News)
Wiles furnished Sunshine wafers.'
(Delayed from last Friday)
How our garden grows! Every Scouts! And How!
The Ridge Citrus Canners of. Lake
A FEW DONT’S
child in our room had a tomato last
Wales gave away Seald-Sweet grape
Luxury
a Good Idea
H Don’t chew gum in school.;
fruit juice. Maas Brothers had a
Luxuries are things which minister week and took nasturtiums home to
Prison Warden: I’ve had charge
2. Don’t throw paper on i the floor. display room ni which they had set to such undesirable wants as love of their mothers. Our own room was
The dehth of Mrs. Helen S. Pease
3. Don’t borrow books and paper a gorgeous table and showed their display, :vanity, or selfish desire.— decorated with snap dragons and of this prison for 10 years and now
.•which occurred early Friday morn
we’re going to ,celebrate.. What
^
ing, March 2, at her home at Lake- without permission.
amaryllis.
silks, dresses, hats, unholstering and Ely.- ■
■
4. Don’t forget to pay your li curtains; also ornamented bird cages.
of-the-Hills, was a great shock- to
We are glad to have Mrs. Byron would jiou boys suggest ?
Every person of moderate mans
Prisoners:- Open .house!
her many friends. She had been brary fine.
The What-Not-Shop had a little of dreams of the some-day luxuries, and Lester Lane with us again,
5. Don’t speak without permis every kind of thing for sale. There which he shall possess.
Mr. 'Chickenpox is keeping Ma
suffering with an attack of flu for
Even
Jesse, doesn’t seem to'have cared;
about two weeks but was convales sion.
was home cooking by ladies of the though these dreams seldom come rion Matthews, Pat Watts, - and
so much about those lovely Valen-'
cing nicely when other complications . 7. Don’t write on or clip maga club and various products were do true, and as it is said, “It is foolish' Aline Tucker out of' school.
Mattieleane Harnage, Marilee Bel tines he received, in fact, he’s still
set in. She was confined to her bed zines or newspapers.
nated by business firms all over to dream.” one has the tendency to
8. Don’t be careless with library the country. •
lows,
and Billie Howell made perfect angry about them! What we are
and under the care of a nurse only
do so. Fineries are such things -as
about now is why he goes
two days when she passed quietly books.
the, middle class of' persons do papers in the spelling and dictation wondering
The
Fair
was
officially
opened
around most of the time in a fog,
9. Don’t forget to be a good
away at 7:40 o.’clock Friday morn
not have, is most wished for and tests last week.
at
1
o’clock
by
Rev,
A.
Craig
Bowand "doesn’t even know which' side to
citizen in school.
ing. .
dish, with a brief address of wel cherished! One occasionally finds it
Miss Stanley and Miss Anderson play on.
10. Don’t write notes.
Mrs. Helen Butterfield Pease who
is not always foolish to- dream, for werecome.
From
1:15
to
2
o’clock
there
visitors in Bartow Saturday.
—From The Columbia Tiger.
was 85 years of age last November
were water sports. R. W. Bennett, the luxury which is accomplished.
À number of the Babson Park
was born in Port Henry- N. Y.,
with Mr. Clawson assisting, was in' No more as it did seem is it a school children enjoyed the movie,
“I decided not to buy that horse
where she married Mark H. Pease
charge, and the; young people who luxury to have a modem home, “Alice in Wonderland,” a t,th e Lake after looking in his mouth.”
of the same town in 1869. Four
rode the aquaplane were Connie with all modern conveniences. These Wales Theatre. Among them were:
“Why, aren’t his teeth all right?”1
children Messed this union, three of
and Bobbie Bennett and Bob Claw things have long ceased to be things Loudon Briggs, Buddy Drompp, Pat
“Yest, but when I looked dow,n' his
whom are living, Mrs. J. M. Kil
of
luxury.
Long
ago
our
ancestors
son.
At
3
o’clock
Maas
mouth' I could realize what kind of
Watts and John Longfield-Smith.
patrick of Sweetwater, Tenn., Tom
Brothers of Tampa put on a stun had to contend with not having such
a fortune it would take to fill' him
Edith
Brinkworth
enjoyed
the
A. Pease and Mrs. E. C. Barrie of
This lessened the moviç, “Little Women,” in Lake up!”
ning fashion show, displaying the conveniences.
Lake'Wales. Ten grandchildren and
new spring fashions in shorts, bath chances of leisure in a persons life,
ten great grandchildren also sur Through Courtesy of Dr. ing Suits, sports wear, and informal but as it is no longer necessary, Wales Sunday.
Loycè Golden has moved to Gracevive. One son passed away in 1895
evening wear. Jerome Waterman each home should be modernly ville. We hope he does well there.
Coates, Mr. McLean
Wilson: “Dad, ma said she would
and Mr. Pease died in 1920.
was in charge of the show; Mr., equipped.
not stay around the house another
From New York, Mrs. Pease
The daily diet does not have to
Saunders, the publicity man. The
minute, unless you got rid of the
(4th and 5th Grade News)
moved to Tennessee where she lived
Educational and interesting mov girls modeling the clothes were: be.things of luxury. Delicasies are
Mrs. Cody, who has been sub mice. Where are you going?”
several years going to Chicago in ing pictures have been given at the- the Misses Nancy Lykes, Tootie not a s healthy as the more firm
Dad: “To kill the cat.”
1900 where she resided 18 years. High School Auditorium during the Lykes, Louise Lykes, Arline Ort- foods. Luxuries spoil the diet mak stituting in Mrs. Byron’s room, made
the children a lovely gift —■ The
In February 1918, she came to Lake- past weeki
myer, and. Evelyn Robbins.
The ing it unbalanced.
of-the-Hills, then known as Starr
Throughout everyone’s life, each Health Post —with which she had
The first of these was “Golden stylists were the Misses Bernice
Jesse: “What would you da if I
Lake, where she has ■since lived Health” a movie of California fruit. Wolf and Caroline Marsh. After knows of some sort of luxury. Too illustrated their health, lessons. We
and endeared herself to all with It had more or less of a plot, which the fashion show, Doctor Frank much of it Spoils the happiness for are very grateful to Mrs. Cody. ,We kissed you?”
miss her from our room.
Elvena: “Call Daddy.”
,1
whom she has come in contact.
is unusual in most pictures of this Guy Armitage of Webber College, people. The middle class of peo
Jesse: “Well-, here goes.”
She was a member off the Pres kind. The scene, laid at a boy’s spoke a few. words on the place .of ple are the more happy, because they
Josh and Jack Hill spent last Sat
Elvena: “Sweet Daddy!”
byterian faith and also a charter summer cam p,' portrays accurately flowers in -the scheme of things, don’t have as many worries of ev
urday with Mrs. Wiisy in Avon
member and Past Chief of the Lake camp life. One of the boys, owipg reminding his listeners that Re ery kind with which to contend.
<,
Wales Chapter of Pythian- Sisters. to lack of energy, spends most . of ligion, Literature, the Arts and the
—E. B. B. Park.
—E. B. D.
She was very active in all civic his time oqj in the woods reading Sciences have been enriched by their
Miss Stanley: “What is the larg
work and a member of the Woman’s .cheap magazines. One noon, before contacts with the floral world. At
est room in the world ”
Club of Lake-of-the-Hille in which luncheon, the counselor told the 8 o’clock Maas Brothers repeated its
Buddy: “Room for improvement!” '
her sweet prfesence was always felt: story of fruit with which most of fashion show. Doctor Clarence M.
LOUDON R. BRIGGS
She. made her home with her son, us are familiar. The juice, accord Gallup closed the Fair with a clever
We are expecting Field Day soon
Tom, in a beautiful home where ing to this man, gives a great good-bye speech at 8:45.
Things We Would Like To Know
: she was tenderly sheltered from all amount of energy which enables, one ~ It is the opinion of the Fair Com so we have started practicing for
1. Why John B. and Wilson can’t
hardships by this loving and in to keep on under most fatigueing mittee that they had a more •beau it. Som e\of our boys, Robert OhLoudon Reed Briggs, was born run.
dulgent son.
2. Where Paul learned to skip.
circumstances. Of course the boy, tiful display of flowers than ever linger and L. V. Parker, are ex July 18, 1920, in Newark, N. J., one
Funeral services were conducted deeply impressed by such facts, de before, that luncheon, .tea, dinner
3. How Miss Stanley found so>
of the many who came down during
pert
-broad
-jumpers.
We
are
going
Sunday afternoon -at 3:30 o’clock cided never .to pass up orange juice table's, and breakfast trays, were
many tests,
/
:
the
boom,/and
he
has
been
booming
to
have
Diamond
Ball
games,
all
at the Draper Funeral^ Home by again.
4. Wheri Robert and L. V. learned ’A
excellently set; and that the com
ever
since.
He
has
gone
to
this,
kinds
of
races,
jumping,
base
ball
Rev. Charles^ Trout, pastor of the
to jump.
The second entertainment, Mon mercial exhibits were very fine.
5. Who told' the eighth grade
Christian church, who gave a few day morning, was called the “Mir is estimated that 'there,- was ya larg throws, tug-o-war, and a lot of school since his first years, and
can
tell
all
day
the
pranks
he
has'
class how to whisper.
remarks on the first, chapter of acle of Corn.” It gave us a clear er attendance than *last year, and other interesting things. -.We hope since been up- to.
First Peter. The service was in idea of how corn flakes are pro an excellent sum of money has been there will be a large crowd at the / Loudon has done well so far in
school house Friday, March 16, to
keeping' with the desire often times duced from the ‘sweethearts’ of the realized by the Garden Club.
school, and his ability will get him
watch us play.
expressed by the deceased, very com. These are the middle of each
can Christine make speeches!,
LIST OF RIBBON WINNERS
far. He, also, ranks high in dif It Say,
short and simple and included the kernel and comprise about 50 per
wasn’t very long, but , it told
SECTION 1:
ferent
kinds
of
athletics.
Last
year
Our
Diamond
Ball
game
Monday
reading of Tennyson’s poem “Cross cent of the corn. After 'being well
Agératum—1st, Mrs. George M.
Loudon won first place in .the dash, plenty, eh Tom?
—P. F. C.
ing the Bar” and “Rock of Ages” washed, the maize is sent to cook Chute; 2nd, Mrs. A. HT Chapin; was very exciting because the sides at
Lakeland in the j Fun-Fest, ; and
were
even
-an
d
'w
e
had
some
good
sung by Mrs. Guy Pugh.'
ing vats where it is cooked 'for 3rd, Mrs, Harry Vissering.
we hope if there is one this year
players
on
both
sides.
Bill
Goolsby,
Pallbearers were Orville Hale, E. three hour. After that it is thor
he will do as well., Loudon’s nick INTERESTING PROGRAM
Asters—1st, Mrs. R. E. MooreC. Burns, Bob Hudson, Sam Stan oughly dried, crushed, toasted, and head; 2nd, Mrs. H. E. Fairchild; our expert pitcher, and any other name • is Briggs or Loudon. He is
PERFORMED BY CLUB
position on the field we want him
ford, Clyde Shields and W. C. Ped packed by the very cleanest meth 3rd, Mrs. II. E. Fairchild.
to play, was pitching for one side Vice-President of the Club and
erson all close friends and neigh ods.
Archotis—1st, Mrs. Chute; 2nd, and Grady McGhin was pitching for treasurer of this class, and we aren’t
bors of the deceased and family.
Mrs. Laughlin; 3rd, Mrs. Chapin.
afraid o f him keeping our candy
“Fire,”
the
movie
presented
Tues
the other iide,
The Weekly Literary and Dramatic
Interment was made in the Lake
Blue Salvia—1st, Mrs. Chute.
selling money either. His favorite Club held its meeting March 2.
day,
gave
part
of
the.story
of
how
Wales cemetery where a short; im
The
smaller
kids
have
started
Demorphithiea—1st,
Mrs.
/Chute;
expression, that is when he wants
It warned that ‘ail
the business, it being the
pressive service was given by the fires start.
running and jumping so they- will to give a brief description is “You’re After
big fires except explosions qre small 2nd, Mrs. Chapin.
announcement of the selection of
Pythian Sisters.
be
in
practice
when
we
have
field
English Daisy—1st, Mrs. Chapin:
Crazy!”
fires at some time, and as such, can
the club r in g , and the treasurer’s
Browallia—1st, Mrs. Laughlin; 2nd, day. They have some as fast runWe are sure Loudon will graduate
be easily extinguished.
Carbon
CARD OF THANKS^
an amusing program w as
nere in their grades as we have in with the rest of uS and do as well report^
Mrs. Chute.
Tetrachloride
is
the
best;
instrument
as follows:
■ To those friends who were so kind
the"
higher
grades.
They
seem
to
Candytuft
(col.)—1st,
Mrs.
Vis
in
Lake
Wales
as
any,
ever
go
Debate—Resolved' that a fly is
and loyal in offering their services for fighting small fires. It is a sering; 2nd, Mrs. Chapin; 3rd, Mrs. have wings on their feet.
ing there from here.
more harmful than the mosquito—
and to those who performed so well gaseous fluid and, spread auto Fairchild.
—W.
W.
H.
—E.
B.
B.
Affirmative, Paul Corey, Edith
any service asked of them, in the matically by a container worked by
Candytuft (white) — 1st, Mrs.
Brinkworth and Wilson Howell —
illness and death of our beloved- heat, easily stops smal fires before Laughlin; 2nd, Mr. Walton Brewster; PREPARATION BEGAN FOR
Prominent persons living, in Bab Negative, Vera Herndon, Buddy
ANNUAL FIELD DAY
mother, we wish to express our they have grown. This fluid does 3rd, Mrs. Vissering.
not stain furniture, injure the hu
The
son Park and some winter visitors Drompp and Minnie Lewis.
sincere appreciation and thanks.
Clarkea—1st, Mrs. Chapin; 2nd,
man body, or do anything except
affirmative won by a majority.
have
been
asked
to
help
run
off
Tom Pease.
In
the
annual
Field
Day
there
are
put out fires. The second part of Mrs. Chiite.
An Original Story—Robert Ohto be three-classes, Class 1, the pri the events. With' these interesting
Mrs. J. M. Kilpatrick.
Annual Chry;—Mrs. Moorehead.
the picture was shown Wednesday.
linger.
people
assisting
the
day
can
hardly
Mrs. E. C. Barrie.
mary,
Class
2,,/the
intermediate,
and
Carnations (double) — 1st, Mr.
Mr. . McLean later gave a demon
A Stunt—John Kizer and Grady
Class 3, junior high. It is quite a fall short of being a huge success.
stration and answered questions Brewster; 2nd, Mrs. Ahern; 3rd, race between the
The list of events are being made McGhin.
Greens and
about which persons were interested. Mrs. Chute.
Book Review—Anria Bellows.
colors. The arid we are all trying them out.
Cornflowers—-1st, Mrs. Fairchild; Whites, the school
These free shows, the first two pro
Poem—Myrtle Lewis.
White won by several more points Nearly all of us, are stiff and have
2nd,
Mrs.
Moorehead.
vided by Dr. Coates and the other
Speeches—Christine Kelley and Lthan the Greens. Visitors are in to get limbered up, so we can try
Cynoglossum—1st,
Mrs.
Laughlin;
by Mr. McLean, have been a real
V. Parker.
vited to attend our
annual Field out out legs for the dashes.
m
2nd,
Mrs.
Corëy;
3rd,
Mr.
Brewster.
source of enjoyment.
~i-E. B. B—E. B. B.
Day, March 16.
Calliopei—Mrs. Fairchild.
Calendula—1st, Mrs. Chapin; 2nd, Mrs. Chute, Mrs. Fairchild.
& Son, (Cal.)—won by Mrs. Spring- ,
SECTION SEVEN
YOUNG PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT
Mrs. Corey; 3rd, Mrs. Vissering.
Shadow 'Boxes. — Mrs. Springer, er.
HAD BANQUET
Nasturtiums (single) Mrs. FairCosmos—1st, -Miss Mary Cody; child, Norman Vissering, Mrs. Chute. Mrs. Vissering.
Miniature Gardens Section, 8—10OYoung People’s Department of 2nd, Mrs. Chute; 3rd, Mrs. Ahern.
selected Dahlia Seeds, value $2.50
Nicoliana — Mrs. Laughlin, Mrs,
SECTION
EIGHT
Program Featured I r i s h theTheFirst
Delphinium—,1st, Mrs. Ahem; 2nd,
Baptist Church enjoyed a
Class A, Miniature Garden—Paul from Carl Salbach (Cal.) Originator
Chapip.
Songs; A. E. Holder
banquet at the church last Tuesday Mrs. Chute.
and Grower—won by Paul Corey.
Corey.
.
SECTION
FOUR
Gaillardia — 1st, Mrs. Vissering;
evening. Each .member of the boys’
Class
'B,
Miniature
Bowl
Garden
Best Display Section 9-—100 lbs.
' Made Fine Talk
Red
Rose—Mrs.
Chute,
Mrs.
Vis
and girls’ classes was asked to 2nd, Mrs. Fairchild; 3rd, Mrs. Fair- sering.
—Mrs. Fairchild, Mrs. Fairchild.
of fertilizer from Lassiter & Mims,
child.
bring a prospective member to the
SECTION NINE
(Lake 'Wales)—won by Mr. ChutePink—Miss Kolb, Kilter, Chute.
Gilia—1st, Mrs. Chute.
The program at the Kiwanis meet banquet. About 30 young people
Cactus Garden'—Mrs. Chute.
Decorated Table — case of Sil
Belleprone—Mrs. Regan.
Djanthus—Mrs.
Chapin,
Miss
Cody.
ing Wednesday noon was in charge attended the meeting and enjoyed
Individual Flower — Paul Corey, ver Nip fruit juice from Florida
White
Rose—Mrs.
Regan.
Gyjlsophila—Mr.
Brewster,
Mrs.'
of V. A. Sims, who although he lays a good meal and some excellent
Fruit Canners (Frostproof). This
Yellow—N. E. Jordan (Bartow), Mrs. Fairchild.
no ‘ claims to 'being an Irishman, entertainment. Four colored boys Ahern, Mrs. Fairchild.
SECTION TEN
was a draw prize, and was won by
Mrs.
Regari.
Hollyhock—
/Mrs.
Fairchild.
had gotten together a group of entertained the group With 'sgveral
Informal
luncheon
—
1st,
Mrs,
Mrs. William M. Regan.
Salmon—N. E. Jordan, Vissering,
Larkspur — Mrs. Vissering, Mrs.
Irish talent for the occasiori, St. songs that were very much enpoyed.
Forbes.
Kolb.
Patrick’s Day coming ' this week. After the meal and the songs, the Fairchild, Mr. Brewster.
Children’s Table — 1st, Waldron
POTTED PLANTS Lupine—Mrs. C- H. Childs, Mrs.
The program was opened with the group enjoyed games that were very
children.
SECTION TWO
usual duet by Mrs. Sims and Mrs. carefully planned ad provided fun Corey, Mrs. Moorehead.
Begonias—Mrs. Fairchild, Tommy . Breakfast Table—1st, Mrs. Forbes.
Marigold (French) ^ Mrs. Chute,
R. J. Alexander, who played Irish for the entire group. Mrs. - Bert
Tea Table—let, Mrs. Chute.
Matthews, Mrs. Regan.
(Guinia
Gold)
Mrs.
Laughlin,
Mrs.
music for their prelude to the din Joyner was in charge of the pro
Doll’s Table—lsf, Marion Mat
Potted Hybrid Amaryllis (Blue
Chute,
(Cuban)
Mrs,
Fairchild.’
ner. The club singing carried out gram and it shewed that she had
Ribbon for Mrs. G. M. Laughlin— thews.
Mignonette
—'k
Mrs.
Corey,
Mrs.
the idea of Irish songs and tunes. spent much time in order to provide
Breakfast Tray—1st, Mrs. Regan;
col. of 3).
Chute, Mrs. Ahern.
W. A. “Bill” Daugherty of Frost some good entertainment.
2nd, Mrs. Ahem.
Amazon Lily—Mrs. Laughlin.
Petunia
(Single)
—
Mrs.
Ahern,
proof, was introduced by Mr. Sims
THE SWEEPSTAKE PRIZES
Mrs.
Vissering,
(Fringed)
Mr. , Schizanthus—Mrs, Laughlin.
as the guest artist on the program,
The greatest number of entries in
' Potted Petunias — Mrs. L .C.
Brewster,
Mrs.
Chute.
and three songs, “Believe Me If All
COMING EVENTS
(Blue ribbon for collec sections 1, 2, 3, 4—Garden Oil Vase
Painted Daisy—Mrs. Cory, Mrs. Quirey.
Those Endearing Young Charms,”
from the Ridge Stone & Tile Co.
tion.)
Moorehead.
“Mother Machree,” 1and a parody on
(Lake Wales)—won by Mrs. H. E.
Croton—Paul Corey.
Gerbera — Mrs. Vissering, Mrs.
“Where the River Shannon Flows,”
Friday, March 16.
Fairchild.
Cactus—2nd, Norman Vissering.
were enjoyed by the entire club,
Tourist Club night at High School Fairchild.
The one having the greatest num
Aloe—3rd, Mrs. Chas. Loveland.
Phlox—Mrs. Fairchild, Mrs. Chute,
sung in Bill’s usually pleasing man Auditorium.
Blooming Cut Shrubs: Best in ber 'of Blue ribbons in section 1—
Mrs.
Chapin.
ner.
Monday, March 19.
California Poppy—Mrs. Fairchild. Collection—1st, Japonica, M iss’Kolb; |3 worth of seeds or bulbs from
A. E. Holder, wintering in Lake
Jean Berg’s Dance Revue.
Hunenemaureia
Poppy — Mrs. 2nd,- Beaumontia, Mrs. Chute; 3rd, catalogue from Henry Dreer Seed
Wales for the Ilth year, formerly
Thursday,' March 22.
Co. (Philadelphia)—won by Mrs. H.
CAN YOU IMAGINEGinger Lily, Mrs. C. J.- Forbes.
Laughlin.
connected with the Department of
Woman’s Club presents two oneE. Fairchild.
81 • how BISM A-REX is boosted by
SECTION THREE
Salpiglossis—Mrs.
Corey.
,
Labor, was the principal speaker act Plays at High School Audi
Most Blue Ribbons (Section 2
Amaryllis'—N., Vissering, Mrs. Reg
O Concordia, Mo.,man who, o ffe r
Scarlet Salvia—Mrs. Fairchild, Mr.
at the meeting. He made several torium.
and 11)—$2 worth of seeds or
an, Mr. -V. C. Gilman. A
several years treatment for stomach
Brewster.
, .^
.
fine suggestions for the growth of
Friday, March 23.
Calla Lilies (white)—Miss Kolb, bulbs from catalogue from Henry
trouble in a Veteran's Hospital, was
Snapdragons—Mrs. “Laughlin, Mrs.
this city and section, drawn from
Military Ball to be presented at
.Mrs- Chute; (yellow) Mrs. Lough Dreer Seed Co. (Philadelphia)-won
discharged as incurable, but secured
his observations during his vaca Lake Wales Country Club, Don Wil Fairchild, Mrs. Corey.
by Mrs. Laughlin.
positive relief for himself with this
S-chizanthus- — Mrs. Corey, Mrs. lin.
tions here. Mr. Holder is most ob son’s Orchestra.
Most Blue Ribbons in Section 3—
Cannas—1st, Mrs. Chute.
p ro d u c t/ With his last bottle he
Chapin, Mrs. Fairchild.
serving, and as he says, tries to
Friday, March 30.
$5 worth from catalogue F.O.B.
Crunim-—1st, Mrs. Chute.
Slocks—Mrs. Chopin, Mrs. Corey.
a iso (bought a bag o f peanuts, say*
learn something every day, and to
Junior Class Presents “Stunt
from
William
Tricker,
(Saddle
River,
T>ahlias—1st,
Mrs.
Fairchild.
In g t“! can eat anything now,and
keep an open mind. He did not try Night” at High School Auditorium. - Sweet Alyssium—Mrs. Chute,, Mrs. ; Gladiolas — 1st, Mr.' Brewster; N. J.) water lilies, aquatic plants,
Vissering, Mrs. Ahem.
m y weight has increased from 130
to tell the club how to-go about get
and
ornamental
fishes—won
by
Mrs.
2nd,
Mrs.
Chute.
(Collection)
1st,
Tithonia — Mrs: Fairchild, Mrs.
to 180 p o u n d s."
ting the things he mentioned, but next Wednesday, March 21, at 5:30
George M- Chute.
Mrs. Chute; 2nd, Mrs. Fairchild.
p. m. There will be no regular Chapin.
left that to their own ingenuity.
Greatest number of Roses En
SECTION
FIVE
i
Stevia—Mrs.
Laughlin.
Mr. Holder made a fine speech meeting of the club at the Semi
Artistic Arrangement of Mixed tries Section 4—Palm from H. C.
Ice Plant—-Mrs. ' Ahern
that was greatly appreciated by the nole Inn next week.
EXPLANATION
Flowers—-Mrs.
Fairchild, Mrs. D. E. Handleman (Lake Wales)—won by
Saponaria
—
Mrs.
Laughlin,
Mrs.
It was also announced that Pat
members present.
Mrs. Harry Vissering.
.Cole, Mrs. Corey.
Bisma-Rex is a new antacid treat
President Bill- O’Sullivan announc O’Byrne would be the speaker at Chute.
Artistic Arrangement of one or j Most Blue Rbibons Artistic Ar ment that is bringing welcome re
Sweet Peas — ' Dan Greer, Mrs.
ed that Secretary E. J. 'Weaver had the Grapefruit Breakfast Club oyer
two—Mrs. Fairchild, Mrs. Laughlin, rangement, Section 5—Bud vase from lief to-thousands everywhere who suf
received special mention from Ki radio station WSUN next Saturday Chute, Mrs^ Fairchild.
Weaver Hardware (Lake Wales)— fer the agonies of indigestion and
Verbena—Mrs. Chapin, Mrs. Chute, Mr. Brewster.
wanis International on the way his morning. All who could possibly
Artistic Arrangement of two— won by Mrs. H. E. Fairchild.
other acid stomach ailriiehts.
monthly reports were sent in to go to St. Petersburg were invited Mrs. Chapin
Most Blue Ribbons for Wild Flow Bisma-Rex acts four wa^S to give
Luraria — Mrs. Fairchild, Mrs. Mrs.. C. J. Forbes, Mrs. Laughlin,
them. President Bill read a letter, to“ do so.
ers
Section
6—-75
cent
package
San
Miss Kolb.
lasting relief in three minutes. I t ,
The banquet given by the Talla Chute, Mrs. Regan.
from the general manager of the
Nemesia — Mrs. Chapin, Mrs. , Miniature Arrangement — Mrs. ta Maria Inn Strain, orange, gold, neutralizes excels acid; relieves the
Service Department commending the hassee ¿iwanis club to thè daugh
poppy,
and
$1
package
Reineti
Springer, Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Chute.
stomach of gas; soothes the irritated;
secretary. The latest monthly report ters of Kiwanians who are attend Chute,
Basket display—Mrs. Keiser, Mrs, Strain mixed Delphinium from Carl membranes;j
Violets—Mrs. Chute, Mrs. Fairand aids digestion o f
was passed around to show w h a t. a ing State College ; for Women was
Salbach
(Berkley,
Cal.)—won
by
Fairchild.
mentioned, with the fact that Doe child,
foods most likely to ferment. Bismagood job Weaver had done.
Paul Corey for the Boy Scouts.
SECTION
SIX
Pansies
—
Mrs.
Fairchild,
Mrs.
E. L. Sherman announced that the Wiliams had two able representa
Shadow Boxes Section 7—2 pack Rex is sold only at Murray’s Phar
Wild flowers—Paul Corey, Mrs.
Mrs. Chapin.
fish fry that has been pending so tives at the dinner, his daughters, Laughlin,
ages Pom-Pom Zinnia from- Fraser macy.
Nasturtiums
(double)—Miss
Kolb,
I
Ahern,
Jong, will be held at Tiger Lake Eloise and Marjorie.

t

EXCELLENT FILMS
SHOWN STUDENTS

KIWANISHAD IRISH TALENT AT
REGULAR MEET

CanYouImaginei
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LOCAL NEWS

Miss Mattie Whitehurst ; is spend
ing several days in Miami.
Mr. and MrS. J. E. Worthington
were in Tampa on business ' Monday.
, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Harris of
Bartow were in Lake Wales F ri
day.
Prof Wall has return from a few
days business trip to Tampa and
vicinity.

mà

Mr. and Mrs. .Frank Holland were
visitors in Lake Wales' Wednesday
evening.
Harrÿ Austin was confined to, his
bed with an attack of lumbago a
'few -days ago.
Mr. and MrS..H. N. Landress have
moved' to the home of Mr. and Mrs-.
Marvin Allen on the Scenic High
way.
Mrs. W- H. Grace returned Tues
day after Spending several days
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Howard
Poole, $
Mr. and Mrs. G. Siurray Goff'
and little daughters have moved
from Ovërbaugh Apartments to the
Swartz Apartments oh Orange Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin A. Yarhell
has as their guest Saturday, Rex
Beach, the distinguished writer of
adventure stories, and motion pic
ture-producer.
Mr. and Mrs. Hpgh B. Harrison
had as their guests Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs, J. M. McMurray and son, Har
ry, of Bloomington, 111., old friends
of the Harrisons.
Mr.: and Mrs. Frank Bartlesoif,
Jr., E tta, Smith, and Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Smith, spent the week end
in Tampa, - with Mrs. Bartleson’s
brother, J Smith and family, i
Mrs. Kingwood Sprott and young
son, have returned to her home at
. 504 Johnson, avenue after a couple
of weeks in the hospital since the
advent of the young man into this
world.

Mrs. Roy Karshner and daughter,
Charlotte* and Mr. and Mrs, Ball
of Atlanta, left , Monday morningseveral days, stay with Mrs.
I Ï ■after
Karshner’s sister, Miss Margaret
Bartleson.
Mrs. C. Lancaster, Mrs. Ralph
Cook and little son, George, from
Wyne, Ark,,'who have beenNvisiting
Mr. and Mrs. Warren ‘Bartleson for
the past two weeks, left Monday
to return to their' home.
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert G. For
sythe have moved to Lake Wales
from Aubumdale, where Mr. For
sythe has been in business. He
expects to open a cleaning establish
ment in this city in the near fu
ture.
Montgomery H. Lewis of ! New
York- who with Mrs. Lewis has been
spending the winter in Miami and
St. Petersburg, being , in the latter
city at thè present, was in Lake
Wales on business Tuesday.
Frank Tedder, a grove worker,
and brother of the well known bar
ber, T. H. Tedder, is able to be out
a little on crutches after being con. fined to his room at the European
Hotel for several weeks since fall
ing from a tree and injuring his
ankle. His injuries included torn
ligaments as well as a fracture.
Mr. and, Mrs, W. B. Powell of
Buffalo, N. Y.,- who have been
spending their second winter at
Lake Suzanne Chalet, will return
to their - northern home the latter
part- of the week. Mr. Powell is
an expert in traffic -problems and
engineering. He is a member of
the Buffalo Rotary Club and has
been a constant attendant at the
Lake Wales club this winter.

J. JD. Moffett was a business
visitor in Bartow Monday.
- Dr. and Mrs. C, N. Magijl of
Lucena Tnyabas, Philippine Islands,
are visiting their sister, Mrs. J. A.
Caldwell. Many friends remember
them through- reading “Beck’s Di
ary” which ran in The Highlander.
Miss Rebecca Caldwell accompanied
the Magills to the Philippines after
their last visit to Lake Wales. This
is furlough period for Dr. and Mrs.
Magill and they expect to be in
Lake Wales for several months.
Mr. H. M. Giddings of Lawton,
Mich., 'has
been
visiting
his
brother, F. H. Giddings, -for a
few days. While here Mr. Giddings went fishing . with F. H.,
who is considered one of the best
fishermen in these parts, but they
failed to bring in a ten pounder.
However, Mr. Giddings is stopping
in St. Petersburg and expects to re
turn for another 'try. before re
turning to his home in the north.

CWA WORK IS AT
AN END FOR THE
PRESENT PERIOD
Some Projects Left Un
finished; Hope Some
thing in its Place
That there would be little or no
chance of getting anything more
in the way of • CWA projects was
reported to council Wednesday 'by
Jay Bums, Jr.,' local administrator.
Thé whole plan was ordered wound
up here Saturday night and the
number of men had been cut down
to 54 i beginning the first of the
week* That there would fbe something vto take its place during the
summer was felt by many but it is
not known just when or what it
will be.
Three projects are left unfinished,
namely surfacing Ninth street^ the
new way to the Singing Tower, fill
ing in, fencing and grassing ' the
Athletic field, and making a sur
vey of the light and water plant
with the idea in mind of getting
data for a municipal plant. It is
hoped that some other way of
taking care of these may develope.
About $130 is, needed to purchase
equipment for the lawn bowling
court and some screens in the tour
ist house - will cost a little extra.
It was recommended that coun
cil appropriate money for these
causes.

SPLENDID MEETING
W. C. T. U. HELD AT
LAKE OF THE HILLS
The W . 'C. T. U. met with Mrs.
H. E. Littlejohn of Lake of the Hils
Tuesday afternoon, with Mrs R. N.
Jones and Mrs. Josie Sprott as ass
istant hostesses. A large number
of members was present, -and five
new members were welcomed. There
were also several t vistors.
Each member answered the roll
call by reading a temperance scrip
ture text.
It Was interesting to
find how many Bible passages pro
hibit or deplore the use of wine and.
strong drink.
Reports from the
various directors and •committes
showed that the White R'ibboners
were persistently and quietly ca/-.

i

rying on their program of education
for total abstinence, and looking
forward to a time when the liquor
traffic can begin the out-go.
It was reported that candies filled
with rum and -whiskey were being
sold in Lake Wales, and sold to the
children of the community. It was
brought out that this is another
trick of the liquor industry to cul
tivate a taste and create an -alco
holic. appetite. A committee was
appointed to investigate this.
Mrs. V. E. Backus read an in
teresting' paper reviewing the va
rious steps in the progress of pro
hibition vs. liquor during the past
100 years, since 1934 when Congress
enacted the first prohibition act.
.After the program orange juice
and cookies were served during the
social half hour.
YOU

Rundown, Nervous?

„M r* W. G. Palmer of 1005
Chase St., Pensacola,
saYs: “ After having the flu,
'' ‘
my appetite was very poor,
I would have 'night sweats
and restless nights. I had
only taken three bottles of
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi
cal Discovery when my ap
petite returned, X rested
, „ _ H well and felt as good as I
evi£
Sold by druggists everywhere
Write Dr. Fierce’s Clinic, Buffalo, N Y
New size, tablets SO cts„ liquid $1.00 Large
size/ tabs, or liquid, $1.35. “ We D o O u r P e rt? "
• 'm

D.A.R MET AT THE
HOME OF MEMBER
IN FROSTPROOF
Miss Jackson Entertained
Members and Guests at •
Beautiful Home

Fish & Sea Foods
CITY FISH MKT.
Phone 22-293

Shoe Repairing is Our Business and we want to
Repair Your Shoes — All Workmanship and Ma
terial Guaranteed.
“Exclusive Agents Osteo-Path-Ik Shoes’’

.

FASHION DRY CLEANERS
Corner Central Avenue and Wetmore Street
Southwest of Dixie Walesbilt
Owned and Operated by Herbert G. Forsythe
10 years Dry Cleaning Experience in Polk County
Our Experience is Your Protection
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

PHONE 25-594
MAKE THAT GARDEN
NOW

ELLIS DRUG COMPANY
S P E C I A LIS
— for —

We have a fine line of all garden tools at good
prices, such as Rakes, Lively Lads, Lawn Rakes,
Hose, Lawn Edgers and a few Shovels and Spades.

FRIDAY — SATURDAY — SUNDAY

----------- oo-----------

2-Quart Regal Galvanized Ice
$
Cream Freezers, each
2-Quart Vacuum Freezer .................................... $1.50
4-Quart Vacuum Freezer
.................... *$2.00.

1.00

DRUGS
100—Aspirin Tablets ....... .......... ........ . ..1 ... 49c 1
1—P-int Milk Magnesia .................................. 39c I
1—Pint Russian Mineral Oil ........... ............... 89c i
.......................... 25c I
1—Pint Rubbing Alcohol
1—25c Tube McKesson’s Tooth Paste ............ 17c I
1—-50c Tube Sheray Tooth Paste ............;... ‘25c I
1—35c Tube Sheray Tooth Paste ................... 18c I
1—-25c Tube Colgate’s Tooth Paste .... ....... ;.. 18c f
35c William’s Shaving Cream and
|
25c Aqua Velva—b o th ....... ........................... 35c |
'•1—50c Smooth after shaving powder
25c.I
1—50c Zest after shaving lotion
.... .
39c f
1—50c Arm^nd Brilliantine ............................ . 25c

-ooWe still have a good selection of Rods and Shake
speare Reels, also all kinds o f fishing supplies.
—)

BUY NOW!
E llis D ru g C o m p an y

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
&

• /

I JEAN’S FOURTH ANNUAL DANCE REVUE
City Auditorium, Lakeland

FRIDAY, MARCH 16

Now C ome The Two

O utstanding days

---- -oo--------

COME IN AND SEE US

^

I HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM,7 LAKE WALES <
f£>

of the

MONDAY, MARCH 19

MARCH o f VALUES

Each Performance Begins at

- 8 P. M .-

~~

ADMISSION
Each year our thousands of
patrons in South Florida
look forward eagerly to the
Amazing Values of

DAYS

SCHRAMM SHOE REPAIRING
No. 222 Park Avenue
J. J. Schramm, Prop.
10 Years in Lake Wales

TAXPAYERS!
TAKE NOTICE!

Children 10c — Adults 35c
|

Given by pupils of Jean’s Studios of Lakeland,
Lake Wales, Babson Park, and Frostproof.

This year you may look for
ward to the Greatest Sav
ings Opportunities in years.
Doors open at 9.

AIR-CONDITIONING
—w h a t it m e a n s

to

v
w ou

AIR CONDITIONING ON THÈ

Orange Blossom Special
means an i even flow of pure air at all times at
healthful, comfortable and uniform temperature
inside all cars regardless of weather conditions out
of doors. No dust—no cinders—no smoke—no
noise—no dry heat. Every car is air-conditioned.
W HEN

YOU TRAVEL ON THE

O range B lossom S pecial
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
MARCH 16'and 17

The City Council has Ordered that all
Taxes Delinquent on the 1932 tax roll
and prior years be turned over to City
Attorney Sims for ENFORCED COL
LECTION at the close of business on
April 15, 1934. Please take notice and
govern yourselves accordingly.

Maas Brothers
Established 1886

City Clerk and Tax Collector.
,

you will reach your home just as-fresh and as»
rested as when you started your journey
LEAVE WEST LAKE WALES DAILY
A t 3:00 P. M.
For information and' reservations consult
T. F. Sharpless, C. A.—Dixie Walesbilt Hotel Bldg, Phone 21-311

Hugh B. Harrison
■■

freshments, a tour was made
through the home so that all could
see t|ie treasured possessions.
Those who went to Miami as del
egates from the local chapter and
officers of. the _state organization,
were Mrs. Milo Murdock Ebert,
state regent; Mrs. W. L. Ellis, state
corresponding secretary; Mrs. B. D.
Epling, local chapter regent: Mrs.
R. L. Johnson, Mrs. Rollie Tillman,
and Mrs. Walter Tillman.

j

S c h ram m Do It

•

PAGE FIVE

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

Miss Margaret Jackson of Frost
proof entertained the "Daughters of
the American Revolution March 12,
at her home on Lake Reedy. This
is not only a very lovely home but
a veritable storehouse of colonial
and historical furnishings.
The Regent, Mrs. B. D. Epling,
presided, and the chaplain ‘of the
chapter, Mrs. L. E. McVay, led the
opening devotionals. Reports of ac
tivities by the Various committees
were given during the business ses
sion.
Mrs. S. D. Gooch, a visiting
daughter from Virginia, gave a
most interesting ialk on “The Beau
tiful and Historical Kenmore,” which
is near her homo and which she
knows'well. She also told of seeing
recently family letters from Thom-

Then let

; •-

as Jefferson, ",now belonging to rel
atives in Miami.
Other visiting daughters were Mrs,
C. M. Gallup, Mrs. Stieness, and
Mrs. Walker. There was a birth
day icake with appropriate candles
and decorations the 12th birthday of
the chapter.
Miss Jackson, assisted by Mrs.
E. C. Mason, Mrs. B. D. Epling and
Mrs. W. E. Kempton, served orange
juice and fancy cakes. After re

Phone Your Order

DO YOU WANT GOOD WORK?

» 9

p rn rr

- ,

TAMPA

SEABOARD
A ir Line R a ilw a y

FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1934.
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MUST LIVE IN CITY WOMAN’S CLUB OF K1WANIS PLANS
CLASS PLAY WAS MANY TOURISTS
LAUGHING SUCCESS VISIT CLUB HOUSE 6 MONTHS BEFORE BABSON PARK TO FOR ITS ANNUAL
FRIDAY EVENING IN CRYSTAL PARK VOTE IS PERMITTED GIVE CARD PARTY EASTER EGG HUNT
Probably One of the Best Register Reveals a Large Council Passes Ordinane? Affair Will be Held On St. Heard Interesting Speaker
of Arab Birth at Meet
Patrick’s Night,'March
Number of People From
Increasing Length of
Ever Presented by Upper
ing Wednesday
17th
Other States
Residence
Class in Wales
BABSON BARK, March 8 —Mrs.
Council has passed an ordinance
The Whole town is talking about . The new tourist club house ^i-n
the annaul Senior Class play, “The Crystal Park is becoming increas providing for the purging of the C. P. Selden acted as president proWhole Town’s Talking,” given_ at ingly popular with both home-folks registration bookvjby the chief, of tem, in the absence of Mrs. J . S.
the high school auditorium Friday and tourist visitors. A register of police before city elections and rais Loudon, at the business meeting of
night, March 9. The course of all out-of-town visitors is kept in ing the length of time one must the Woman’s Club Monday.
After the recitation of the col
true love was rather rocky, with the club house, and it shows that live in the city before voting. To
the wealthy paint manufacturer, people from many states of the vote, in state and county elections lect, and the salute to the flag, the
taken advantage of the one must have lived three months secretary, Mrs. E. B. Miller read
Henry Simmons, by Frank Sharp union haveoffered
by this charming in the precinct, six months in the the minutes. Mrs. F. I. Harding,
less, doing his best^ to have his facilities
daughter marry his junior partner; club-house for recreation and friend county and one year in the state. the treasurer, reported.
After a brief discussion by the
Hereafter to vote in Lskev Wales
with all the forces doing their ship.,
Following is a list of those who city elections one must have lived ladies on the best way to earn
best, sometimes unwittingly, to keep
the couple from completing their have registered in the past few six months in the city. The regu money it &as decided to give a card
lations as to voting in county or party. Mrs. Wm. M. Regan and
romance.
_ - , days:
Earl Dadson, Mr. and Mrs. W. state elections of course are not Mrs. Harding will be hostesses. They
Harriet Simmons, Henry’s wife,
will hold this bridge party Satur
''
was ably played by Luceil Sowell, W. Pearce, Phelps, N. Y.; Mr. and changed.
The books are required to be day night, March 17, St. Patrick’s
who gave one of the best portray Mrs. Jesse M. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Oaks, Sr., Oaks Corner, N. turned over to' the chief of police night.
als of a changeable woman that Nailian
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Co-Chairman
J. W. Crooks, New York City; 30 days before an election. He
has been given by any high school Y.;
D. O. Webb, St. Petersburg; Mrs. must investigate all registrations. of the Garden Fair, given under the
student on the local stage. The Jas.
C. Ditmars, Jean Ditmars, St. Those he knows to be all right are auspices of the Garden Club, an
daughter o f: the Simmons couple,
Ethel, by Dorothy Walden, who has Geneya, N. Y.; Mrs. F. F. Wag marked O. K. Names of persons nounced th at the affair would be
Hinsdale, N. Y.; Mrs. Clarence who have moved away or are dead held - Tuesday afternoon and eve
bëèn away at school in Chicago, is ner,
enamored with Roger Shields, James Gallup, Babson Park; Mr. and Mrs. he may strike from the rolls while ning, March 13. She asked every
C. Stevens, Frostproof; Mr. and those doubtful are so marked. The one to attend and send flower
Albritton, a dapper dude of Paris E.
Mr,s.
Bowers,
who
Mrs. G. Peterson, Mt. Lakes, N. J.; books are turned back to council displays.
and Chicago.
Mrs. H. Henderson, Teaneck, N. J.; five days before the election. Per-j is in charge of the Garden
Simmons does not care for Shields, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. McMann, Mr. and sons marked doubtful must make an Fair “What-Not-Shop,” asked for
and decides that his daughter will
A. S. Judson, Rochester, N. Y.; affidavit when offering to vote that donations for the shop.
marry a solid business-like young Mrs.
As there were so few at the meet
G. H. Spaulding, J. F. Spauld they are over 21 years of age, have
man who, has not seen the world Mrs.
Olmsted Falls, Ohio; Mrs. R. lived six months in the city and a ing, and the President was unable to
and had some affairs. Simmons and ing,
present, the annual meeting,
Binney get a picture of Letty Lythe, B. Campbell, Brooklyn, N. Y.; A. year in the state. On motion of be
Hunter, Celia Hunter, Newburgh, councilmen Remond and Feinberg which was to have been was post
one of the favorite movie actresses W.
poned until April.
of the period, and inscribe a per N. Y.; Jane C. Clarke, Cornwall-on- the ordinance was passed. .
Mrs. George M. Chute announced
Dr. G. M. Coates in a letter to
sonal message on the back, making Hudson, N. Y.j Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
council suggested that the city that th e . State Federation of Wo
it seem that Binney and Miss Lythe Millard, Oneonta, N. Y.
Mrs. Sarah Carr, South New Ber formally adopt the City Plan made men’s Clubs meet in Tallahassee on
had an affair of sorts during his
20 to 24. She was appointed
stay in Los Angeles several years lin, N. Y.; Mrs. V. S. Williams, Mrs. by the Planning & Zoning Board March
Club
delegate.
Alice
Doane,
C.
J.
Williams,
Gloversand
also
should
dedicate
spots
for
ago.
The meeting adjourned until néxt
This is only hte beginning of the ville, N. Y.; Mrs. R. D. Smith, Mr. children’s playgrounds in two or month’s
business session," to be held
trouble. After the" whole tbwn gets and Mrs. Parley W. Wheat, Corning, three parts of the city.
T. M. Sutton who has a junk April 2. Mrs. H. H. Hollister was
to talking about Binney’s affair, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Wheat
the manager of ■the local theatre and spn, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; yard on Walker street near the
gets Miss Lythe to make a per Mrs. Uri Balcom, Campbell, N. Y.; laundry offered to- rent the lot frpm i
sonal appearance in connection with Geneva Hogan, Mr. and Mrs. Kedzie the city for $4 a month, to fence f
her latest picture that is showing P. Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Reed, the place- and plant flame vines on
there. With Miss Lythe comes her Vero Beach; Mrs. W. M. Emerson, the fence so it would no longer be
fiance, Donald Swift, by Owen Brice, Sioux City, la.; Mrs. Harry Mad- an unsightly spot. The city at
a former prize-figbter. When he rick, Brown City, Mich.; Fauntelle torney was instructed to draw him
Mrs. A. R. McDowell, Mrs. a lease on those terms.
finds out about the talk that is Williams,
Miller, Columbus, Ohio; Mrs. A.
Messrs. Burnham and Pillans who
going around about Binney and Roe
Mallarnee, Akron, Ohio; Mrs. C. checked up on the amount of money
Miss Lythe, who is ably portrayed H.
Jones,. Bradenton; Mr. and Mrs. owed the city by the county re
by Jane Harding, he decides that A. L.
Meyer, Detroit, Mich.; Elva ported that there was $2,528 due
it has gone far enough, and with J.
Pembrook, Ont.
and that it seemed likely the coun
his knowledge of the manly art, Faafland,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H.. Manntlet, ty would pay some soon. Council
almost puts an -end to any of Bm- Woodville,
Ohio; Mrs. L. Deering and City Attorney Sims are watch
Spend Your Vacation at
ney’s affairs.
sons, Marion, Ind.;, Mr. and ing the m atter carefully and will
In the end, even after Simmoss and
Allen Toole, Mr. and Mrs. see that the city gets its share.
introduces his dancing teacher to Mrs.
L. Flechinstein, Orlando; Mrs. Milhis wife as another of Binney’s burn
NOTICE
P. Akers, Chicago; Mrs. J.
former lovers; and Binney, nit E. Toole,
Barwick,
Ga.;
Mr.
and
IN
C
O
U
R
T
O
F
C
O UN TY JU D G E OF PO L K
1knowing this, swears to Ethel that Mrs. Whitfleet, Kissimmee; Mr. and
th e ' Millionaire’s Playground
O U N T Y , F L O R ID A
he has loved only Miss Lythe arid Mrs. Alex -Senesac, Kankakee, 111.; I n r e E s taC te
of
with prices that fit Every»
has already forgotten her; the play Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McMurry, H. W IL L IA M H . Y A W G E R ,
body’s pocketbook!
D
eceased.
ends happily for all but Shields, L. McMurry,. Bloomington, 111.; Mr. N o tic e is h e re b y given, to all w hom i t
who has done his best to get Bin and Mrs. C: Ray Swartley, Lansdale. m a y co n cern , th a t .on th e 9th d a y of A p ril,
The world’s best golf courses
ney into trouble so he can marry Pa.; Mrs. Mina A. Chilson, Mrs. 1934,, I s h all p re s e n t m y fin a l acco u n ts as
with greens fees of 50c a day;
A n c illa ry E x e c u to r o f th e above nam ed
Ethel.
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
W. G. Coburn, Battle Creek, Mich. e s ta te to th e H on C. M . W iggins, J u d g e
The best performance of the. eve
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
o f § sa id C o u rt, a t his office in , B arto w ,
ning was given by Frank Sharp
F lo rid a , a n d th e n a n d th e re a p p ly f o r m y
fin a l d isch a rg e a s su ch A n c illa ry E x e c u to r.
less as Henry Simmons, the more
Three free band concerts
D a ted th is 5 th day o f F e b ru a ry , A . D.
or less hen-pecked husband. His j Real Estate Transfers
weekly;
1934.
were the bright ideas th at got
C A R O L IN E B . Y A W G E R ,
HOTEL
RATES
LOWEST
A
n
c
illa
ry
E
x
e
c
u
to
r
o
f
e
s
ta
te
of
W
illiam
poor Binney into all the trouble
Myrtle S. and R. N. Jones to J. A. H . Y a w g e r, deceased.
that he had. Frank gave one of Carras,
EVER
QUOTED
W 95 feet of lot 16, West F eb. 9, 16, 23, M arch 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 an d
the best representations of his ca Side sub.,
A p ril 6, .1 9 3 4 .
Lake Wales.
Single rooms with private bath-.
reer as an actor on the local stage,
Agnes
and
W.
S.
Sanford
to
W.
$1.50 and $2.00 '
'•
NOTICE
,
and he has been in practically ev T. Temple, lot 11, Hale sub., sec?
ery play that has been given at thé 12, twp. 30, range 27.
Double rooms with private bath:
IN C O U R T O F C O U N TY J U D G E O F P O L K
High School for a number of years.
$2.00 and $2.50
C O U N T Y , F L O R ID A
He did a lot of work on his part
I n re E s ta te o f
*
T o w n W ith S h o r t e s t N a m e
Prices for meals also in keeping
K A T E L . B A U C U S,
as an old man, and deserves, a good
The town of Uz, Ky., is supposed to
with the times
eceased.
share of the credit for the success haVe th e , shortest name o f any com N otice is h e re b y Dgiven,
to a ll w hom i t m a y
of the play.
co
n
cern
,
t
h
a
t
o
n
th
e
3rd
day
o
f
A
p
ril,
1934,
Hotel Leamington
Never has a Senior Play been pre munity in the United States.
I s h a ll p re s e n t m y f in a l acco u n ts a s E x 
e c u trix of * th e above nam ed e s ta te to th e
sented but what it was a success,
Miami
M. W ig g in s, J u d g e o f said C ourt,
but the play this year labored IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE aHton.h is C.office
in B arto w , F lo rid a , a n d th e n
TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN a n d th e re a p p ly fo r m y f in a l d isch arg e a3
against the disadvantage of a pelt
NE First Street & Third Ave.
E x e c u trix .
ing rain that continued until after
THE STATE OF FLORIDA, IN su ch
D a ted th is 3 0th d a y o f J a n u a r y , A . D.
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
the opening hour. Nevertheless, the
AND FOR POLK COUNTY, IN 1934.
with you and obtain special
auditorium -Was filled with an en
J E S S I E M. B A U C U S
CHANCERY.
rates on sight-seeing trips and
E x e c u trix , E s ta te of K a te L . B aucus, D e
thusiastic crowd, who were kept J a k e B.odow,
ceased.
P la in tif f,
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
laughing from start to finish, with
G EO . W . O L IV E R , A tto rn e y .
vs._
. .
plenty, of suspense mixed in. The C allie Bodow,
Feb. 2 , 9, 16, 23, M ar. 2, 9, 16, 23 a n d 30.
presentation, was a success from
D e fe n d an t.
B IL L F O R D IV O R C E
every-angle; and much credit is due
A,
Miss Margaret Combs, sponsor of TTOH ET HSET ADTEEF EONFD AFNLTO, R ID
C A L L IE B O D O W :
the class, and her ' willing pupils, I t a p p e a rin g fro m sw o rn B ill of Com
who worked so hard during the past p la in t a n d a ffid a v it o f p la in tif f in th e
styled e au se th a t y o u r p la c e of
few weeks 'to get the drama into above
residence is u n k n o w n a n d t h a t th e re is
final form.
no p e rso n in th e S ta te of F lo rid a th e
“Largest All Year Hotel”

President Bill O’Sullivan handled
the meeting of the Kiwanis Club
Tuesday at the Seminole Inn in
his usual efficient manner, outlin
ing activities and policies at hand
for the present. He called attention
to the Fish Fry that will take place
on Wednesday, March 21, more of
which will be heard later. E.' L.
Sherman is Chairman of this com
mittee. Also, attention of the club
was called to the annual Easter
Egg hunt the club puts on and
which causes so much happiriess
to the youngsters.
E. L. Sherman, w ho. is respon
sible fo r 'membership, called atten-

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
TAX DEED

service _o f a su b p o en a u p o n w hom w ould
b in d
you ^ a n d t h a t p la in tif f believes
th a t
you a re over th e a g e of tw e n ty -o n e y e ars ;
You a re h ereby n o tified t h a t a bill fo r
divorce h a s been filed a g a in s t you,' th e
sa id
C allie Bodow, in th e above sty le d
c o u rt, o n th e C h an cery sid e th e re o f, by
said
p la in tiff , J a k e Bodow, a n d you a re
h e re b y re q u ire d to a p p e a r to th e
Bill
o f C o m p la in t • in s a id cause a t th e office
o f th e C le rk -o f sa id c o u r t,o n M onday, th e
2 n d d a y of A p ril, 1934, a n d d efend th e
said action,* o th erw ise th e a lle g atio n s of
t h e . B ill o f C o m p la in t in sa id cause w ill
be ta k e n a s confessed by you.
I t is f u r th e r ordered th a t th is n o tice
a n d o rd e r be published once S a w eek f o r ■
f o u r c o nsecutive w eeks p r io r to th é r e 
tu r n d a y h e re nam ed, in T h e H ig h la n d e r,
a n e w sp a p e r published in P olk C ounty,
F lo rid a , a n d duly qu a lifie d to pu b lish legal
a d v e rtise m e n ts.

N o tice is h ereb y g iv en th a t J . C. R ichKUrg, a n d
J.
B.
R ic h b u rg
holders- of
T a x C e rtific a te N o. 10273 d a te d th e 3rd
d a y o f A u g u st A . D.,, 1931, h a s filed
s a id
c e rtific a te i n . m y o ffice a n d h as
m a d e a p p lic a tio n fo r ta x deed to issue
in acco rd an ce w ith law .
S aid c e r tific a te
e m b races
th e
follow ing
described
p ro p 
e r ty s itu a te d in P o lk C ounty, Florida,- to w it:
Block 58 C rooked L a k e S ubdivision,
I S ectio n .20
T o w n sh ip 30 so u th R an g e
28 E a s t.
T h e a sse ssm e n t o f th e said p ro p e rty
u n d e r th e sa id c e rtific a te issued w as in
th e n a m e o f U n k n o w n .
U nless sa id c e r
tif ic a te s h all be redeem ed acc o rd in g
to
law , ta x deed w ill issue th e re o n o n th e
W itn e ss J . D. R au lerso n , C lerk o f said
1 0 th d a y o f A p ril A . D., 1934.
D ated th is th e 7 th d ay o f M arch A. c o ü rt, a n d th e seal of sa id c o u rt, th is
28th d a y o f F e b ru a ry , 1934.
© V 1934.
J . D. R A U L E R S O N ,
J . D. R A U LER SO N ,
C le rk . C irc u it C o u rt, P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a .
C lerk of th e above styled c o u rt.
(S E A L )
(S E A L )
M arch 9, 16, 23, 30, A p ril 6-pd.
M arch 2, 9, 16, 23, 30.

REMEMBER THIS CROSS
It Means the REAL ARTICLE
GENUINE
A S P IR IN

Of Bayer
M anufacture

When you go to buy aspirin, Remember this for your own
just remember this: Every protection. Tell your friends
tablet of real aspirin of about it for their protection.
B ayer manufacture is Demand and
stamped with this cross. No get Genuine
tablet without this cross is BayerAspirin./
GENUINE Bayer Aspirin.
Safe relief for headache, colds, sore throat,
pains of rheumatism and' neuritis, etc;
Genuine Boyer Aspirin Does Not Harm the Heart

M I M I K * N . I t . As

B o d y N o u rish m e n t

The substances which nourish the
body are quite similar in chemical
coinposition to jj the body itself.

6 66

L IQ U ID , T A B L E T S , SA LV E, N O S E
D RO PS.
C hecks M a la ria i n 3 d a y s , C o ld s f i r s t d a y ,
H ead a ch es o r N e u ra lg ia in 30 m inutes*

Fine Laxative and Tonic

in charge of the food sale held
during the afternoon. '

M o st S p e e d y R e m id ie s K n o w n .

D o n 't Be F o o led —
Into Thinking There Is A Substiute
For

GRADE “ A” R A W
MILK
Milk Is Nature’s Own Food-- Our Grade
“ A ” Raw Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken
A w a y - GIVE IT A TRIAL--

“ YOU BE THE JUDGE”
SO Q O E

IO B O I

aono

IO B O I

Call 24-492 and let us start your supply today.
ao n o E

— ----> « r T (M

I" g « » l

1

HENRYS DAIRY

MIAMI

HOTEL HILLSBORO

tion to the high percentage, Jan
uary 100 per cent and February
only a couple of points short.
Col. Sims, led in the singing with
Mrs. Alexander and Mrs. Sims at
the Piano and Violin with special
music which is always enjoyed by
the club.
Bill Clapp in charge of enter
tainment for the day produced aspeaker, Mr. N. J. Ajam, of Ara
bian b irth ,' but now an American,
who entertained the club with instructive information about the. cus
toms of the Arabs. Mr. Ajam’s
talk Was doubly interesting on ac
count of the fact th at he gave in
formation first-hanl that is not
in the ordinary course of study.
Mr. Ajam and family are here for
the winter months.
'

“Service”

“Quality”

—:—

C la ssifie d B u sin ess a n d
P ro fe ssio n a l D ire c to ry
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - [ 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - l- - - - - - - I ----------- r
|
GLADIOLIUS
ATTORNEYS
1 i
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ &_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i
GEORGE W. OLIVER

L. BALDWIN

Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
Phone 21-511
State Bank Bldg.

Willbrink Gladiolius and 1910 Rose
Gladiolius Flowers

FOR SALE
Also Oranges and Grapefruit
1 South Wetmore at .Twin Lakes

r
BEER PARLORS

_

1

|

J

JAX BEER PARLOR

1

;

.

1¡ §

1

GROVE CARETAKERS
________ i______________

1
Formerly the Orange Box
HUNT BROS., Inc.
Emil Henrioulle, Prop.
“Pause H ere for a Social Glass”
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
Several Leading Brands Always on
We Solicit Your Business
Tap.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
STUART and MARKET
Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
r - - - - - BUSINESS
--------- M
— t
. Main Office and Warehouse
SCHOOLS
]
Phone 25-451
i
.1 17 Lincoln Ave.
ENROLL NOW

—

1934 TERM

WALL
BUSINESS SCHOOL

LASSITER & MIMS

—

Day and Night Sessions
INDIVIDAL INSTRUCTION
Positions for Graduates
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BLDG.

Agents For—

Armour Fertilizers —
Volck Oils
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
“Our Work- Shows For Itself”
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE

Phone .23-481
i
1 --------- 1------ i- - - - - - - - - 1 •
1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i___ (
,
MAGAZINES
’
School Days are Happy Days if the 1
Children are K rat Robust with
ATTENTION
DAIRIES

HENRY’S DAIRY MILK

.

1,
|
1

Two Big Values

GRADE “A” RAW MILK
Junior Home Magazines, only $1.00
Phone 24-492
Lake of the Hills
(Reduced from $2.50)
Child Life, 5 months ........... $1.00

LAKE WALES DAIRY

ÏAMPA, FLORIDA
Offers Many Distinctive Features:
Single ,
THREE DINING ROOMS—
$2.00
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
$2.50
$3.00
Complete Service (every depart
3.50
ment open through entire year)
(with bath)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Double:
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
$4.00
Central Location
$5.00
$6.00
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
$7.00
Many other Conveniences.
(with bath)
G. J. Jackson, Mgr.
AAA Hotel

Mrs. Ed Chandley

Magazine Subscriptionist
GRADE “A”
Phone 22-311
Phone22-311
*
Pasteurized Milk Products
PALM ICE CREAM
!
i
SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS (
Dial 24-541
Two Deliveries Daily
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION

j

WEE
SANDWICH SHOP

REMOVAL NOTICE
Orders Delivered Within 2 Blocks
USE PHONE 23-594
In order th at I may better serve my
For ordering. Give us a ring arid
Customers, I have moved my shop to We’l l , have ’em Ready, Piping Hot,
112 W. Bullard, on the Bartw Road
when you come by.
OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT
• New Phone No. 21-523
C. H. TIBADO
J
TYPEWRITING .
1
GAS AND OIL
J J__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l

SHERMAN’S
Ti restone TIRES
SERVICE

STATION

JOHN R. SIPES
Anything that can be done on a Type
writer except to draw pictures.
Do you have any Old Family Records
.or other Records you’d like fixed up
hi Durable Pamphlet Forin?

At National.' Re-employment Office
Exide Batteries J
Havoline Oil
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311
Texaco Lubrication
Public
Typist
Public typ ist
“At R. R. Underpass”
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Bulletins ana application blanks
town proper remains. Surely some
will be mailed to all music instruc
effort can be made to plant shade
trees in the bare streets of the
tors now on the rolls this week. All
'city, surely some effort can be
application blanks should be re
made to create a park in the heart
turned to the secretary’s office be
of the city proper. I know that a
foreMarch 10th
wherever
pos
generation must elapse before trees
sible. Any school supervisor, prin
begin to seem really worth while but
every day that passes puts backward
cipal, private! music teacher, or
that happy day when the wisdom
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
interested in the festival
19th and 1st Anniversaries Hanah, and J. E. Worthington spoke Letter Written to The As of planting can be realized. Even Plans for Great Gathering others
may obtain copies by writing the
now,
much
can
be
done
to
take
of High Schools. Now
Celebrated by Highlander in favor of holding a convention sociated Board of Trade
away the bareness of the city. Why
secretary. Information will be for
saying the Democratic' party in the >
not emulate Allentown in Pennsyl
Being Made
and Daily in March
Gives
Suggestions
warded immediately upon receipt of
state is like a ship without a rud
vania by simply hanging baskets of
the request.-,,
der so long as1 it has no platform
flowering plants on the lamp-posts.
Further information as to various
and that the party in the county
Plans for the annual Florida
,
By John R. Sipes
Chairman of the Breakfast Meet Wire baskets are easily made and
groups of prize awards will appear
was
entitled
to
¡
have
some
statement
high
school
music
festival
postponed
Development Editor
they
cost
little.
The
boy
scouts
ing, Hotel Ste wa'rt :—Will you be
last spring have just been in the press weekly. Selections to be
This, the month or March, is the ,of principles set forth. B. P. Ed 'so kind as to express my warm can make them—given a pattern from
completed by the officers this Week. used this year are listed in the
wards,
Bartow,
spoke
against
a
[
and
material
wherewith
to
fashion
bulletin unless the instructor pre
birth month for both of the news convention,- urging as did Oxford thanks to the Committee of nine
the things.
A blacksmith could F. H. Spaulding is president of the
papers new being issued from The that it could not bind the party organizing the breakfast meeting make all the simple iron hangers in association, M. L. Price, business fers to use compositions of the bu
this morning for the invitation they
listed in a mimeograph sheet.
Highlander effice. With this is though there was no refutation of were good enough to send to me, a, week or ten days. This transform manager, and Oliver A. Seaver, ex reau
The regulations will permit the use
ecutive
secsetary.
All
are
from
sue the older publication, The Week the statement that the convention ‘and to say that owing to other, ation, this entire improvement, could
of music already in the library of
The Tampa.
the music department if the in
ly Highlander, enters upon its 19th of two years ago, resulted in econ morning engagements at Webber be effected in one' month!
The
Festival
will
be
held
this
year of activity. and community omies brought about by the legis Colegé I shall be unable to be pres baskets, once hung, could be hand year at the University of Tampa structor cannot purchase music from
ed over to the Garden Club and I under its direct sponsorship in co the new lists. This regulation was
service, while the infant of the lative delegation that saved the ent.
family, The Lake, Wales_ Daily, county fully, $50,000 a year, and
But I do want to take this op cannot imagine a happier duty for operation with the Tampa Junior made this year to permit as many
steadily growing in favor in Lake through the Budget Board will do portunity of expressing my warm them to undertake than, to refresh Chamber of Commerce. All of the as possible to compete in Tampa
_
Wales, will observe its first birth still' mofe.
interest ^ in the project of the re the town with flowers and plants.
events will be held that were orig even though funds were not avail
W. P. Allen, Bartow, offered an vival or of the formation of a
day eleven days later, on Tuesday,
I know full well that such a inally listed and the usual prize able for the purchase of new music.
amendment,
declaring
that
the
con
March 20.
new Associated Boards of Trade.
matter as the beautification of a
The Highlander, which was es vention when called should do noth , The' Ridge country will" come in single town is no affair fo r an
ing
affecting
the
state
as
a
whole.
tablished 18 years ago, caihe out for
to its own the moment there Is a Associated Board of Trade but I
the first time on March 9, 1916, The impossibility of tying the con line of least resistance formed in know there are people at the break
with A. R. Nason as editor and pub vention against making any ex the !shape of a good Ridge road. fast meeting who love Lake Wales
lisher. For six or seven years of pression of opinion on state mat But, coming from the north, the and are proud of its key position on
the 18 of its existence, The High ters was pointed out, but the com road will have to provide some the Ridge and so I venture to take
lander was issed as a semi-week mittee on a viva voce vote; went sort ofi an effective portal at this splendid opportunity of preach
ly, but, as the little Daily grew 9 to 8 in favor of Allen’s amend 'Haines City. A mere fork in the ing the gospel of beauty—and civic
more and more in favor with our ment. Then came the vote on the road will not be sufficient to di beauty in particular.
citizens, it was decided last summer origihal resolution but Judge Bos vert traffic. There should be an
to change The Highlander back to well, feeling that the plan as amend other “portal’’ at Vero Beach, an
All life is change and I do not
the old weekly schedule, and the ed would be Of no use at all, moved other at Bartow, and another south know whether I shall be here next
to
table
the
whole
thong.
This
al
of Lake Placid at a point where the year or not, but I should be false
change !Was made last September.
by taking this advice!
Recently the writer received quite so carried on a viva voce vote by 9 east-west road passes south of Lake to my creed were I to fail to point
Placid and north of the lake. All out these things while I am he.re,
a thrill when he unexpectedly came j to 8.
W.. F. Bevis, who had voted in the this leads me to urge constant, pres-1 and if, perchance, my fortunes take
across, some old misplaced files of
The Highlander» running from the affirmative moved to reconsider but sure in order to secure the road me to other scenes, then t h e ; re
first issue of the paper, almost W. D. Gray said a motion to re at the earliest possible moment.
collection of a lovelier Lake Wales
without a break, up to the tithe the consider needed a two thirds vote,
and a more prosperous Ridge will
Now
while
the
road
is
a
mat
Can constipation be safely relieved? used for both adults and children)
present management took charge the c h a ir' ruling with him. The ter for the future,—the near future serve to brighten the darker days
“Yes!” say ,medical men. “Yes!” is Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. It
five years later, on December 25, roll call vote on the motion _to
of the future. Surely that is true
say the many thousands who have is a doctor’s prescription, and is
1920. These old papers hold much reconsider was 11 to 7, showing let us hope—there is another thing of every one of us.
perfectly safe. Its laxative a'ction
followed their advice and know.
that
can
be
done
in
order
to
bring
that
the
motion
would
have
passed
Ts based on senna—a natural laxa
of interest for those who are in
the
attention
of
tourists
to
our
un
You
are
not
likely,
to
cure
your
had
it
not
been
for
the
parliamen
And
so,
good
luck
to
you
as
you
tive. The bowels will not become
terested in the development of Lake
constipation with salts, pills, tablets, dependent on this form of help, as
Wales. The writer plans to bind the tary tangle into which it had been surpassed country-side and that is hold your breakfast meeting, and on
or any of the habit-forming cathar in the case of mineral drugs.
through some action brought to bear no account permit a paucity of num
five volumes in book form, as are euchred.
tics. But you can correct this con
the files of the later years; and we ■ John Maxcy, E. H. Dudley, H. E. upon the Florida Motor Lines. Is bers to keep you from the task in
Hospitals and doctors have al
dition by gentle' regulation with a
shall have more to say about j these Oxford, and .R. T , Dewell, were it not true that there js a splendid hand. Somebody once said to me
ways used liquid laxatives. The
suitable
liquid
laxative,
road
from
Fort
Pierce
in
the
gen
named
'a
committee
of
four
to
se
that a Committee of six was just
early issues later.
' ■'
t
dose can be measured, and the
lect a campaign/'committee and rec eral direction of Lake Placid ? If about right but that a Committee of
•action controlled. Pills and tablets
it
is,
then
the
Motor
Lines
should
ommended, E; C. Winberley, Mrs.
three was better—especially\ when
containing drugs of violent action
THE L I Q U I D TEST:
Beulah Hooks Hannah, W. F. Bevis, run some busses that way to Lake two of the three were dead. It is
are hard on the bowels.
Wales.
The
busses
can
advertise
J. E. Worthington, A.’ J. Morgan,
always the willing horse that does
First: select a properly prepared
. If there are children in your
Guy Davis, and Ed Bentley, with the attractions of the north shore the work and it is always the sin
liquid' laxative. Second: take the household, don’t give them any fad
of course the chairman and sec of the lake, they can advertise the gle efforts of some civic minded
dose you find suited to your system. form of laxative, but use a healthretary of the committee ex officio. Florida edition of, the famous north man who energises the others and
Third: gradually reduce the dose fill, helpful preparation like Syrup
until bowels are movipg of their Pepsin. Its very taste will tell you
They will have charge of the cam ern Lake Placid, they can tell of brings things to pass. To such an
Highland Hammock and of the one—or to such a group if there be
own accord.
paign.'
it is wholesome, and agreeable to
wonderful developments now in many like-minded among you—I say
What Was School’s' Plan? .
Simple, isn’t it? And it works! the stomach. .Delightful taste, and
Tom Alexander, principal of the course of preparation for the crea “God bless you and may He speed
The right liquid laxative brings delightful action; there is no dis
;City school, asked permis tion of one of 'the finest Botanical your effort.” •
' thorough bowel action without comfort at the time, or after.' Ask
Many Jobs Given Since the Haines
sion' in a letter to appear before Gardens in the world. The Mall at
using force. An approved liquid your druggist for Dr. Caldwell’s
Sincerely,
the board and make a statement for Avon Park will sell itself as a con
'axative (one which is most widely Syrup Pepsin, all ready to take.
Service Was Started
FRANK (SUY ARMITAGE.
teachers of the county. The com tribution to the general beauty of
In Florida
mittee was about to turn him down the district, the wonderful spread
when Mayor Guyton pleaded that of Groves 'vyill provide rich ad
he heard. Guyton, though not vertising material for a skilled w rit
According to Mrs. Myra Chandley, he member
of the committee, felt er. The history. Of the old | “cowManager of the local National Re aAlexander
should have a chance, town” of Frostproof—together with
employment Office, the National Re saying, -Alexander,
a plan- that the quaint name itself—-will make
employment Service >in Florida' has would do much to had
bring the schools interesting reading m atter on any
placed a total of 48,771 men and out of the hole. On
he was brochure. Then the unexcelled -lakewomen in jobs since the inception allowed to speak butmotion
did not de country north' of Frostproof will bid
of the ' Service in the State.
his plan at all, saying mere comparison with the Lake country
During January-and February 22,- velop
that he wished to discuss it with of England. Little need be said
738 men and women were placed ly
It is understood that about the environs of Lake Wales
in jobs, showing a gratifying in ahiscommittee.
plan contemplated asking en for, after dll, there is always the
crease over the tojal number of dorsement
of the committee for a Singing Tower and quaint St. Anne’s
placements made per month during non partisan
school board to be Shrine. Now the Motor Company
any previous month. While a large made up so it ¡was
stated by some, , have the busses and their job is to
number1 of these placements were of Dr. Ludd Spivey
of Southern sell tourist transportation. They do
made on Civil Works and Public College, Burdette Loomis
not hesitate to advertise the at
Works Projects, it is still gratifying and a third m an> whomof noPierce,
one tractions of their other routes and
to note that during the January seemed to know with Col., Crosland
•and February . period 5,732 indi of Lake Wales as county school su we can reasonably hope they may
viduals were placed in regular jobs perintendent. If th is , was Alex be induced to experiment once more
with private employers. This is ander’s plan he must have though and do it this season. Of course T
indicative of the increased interest he,tter of it during the time ef know there was a bus 'route over
the ridge in former times and that
being shown by local industries in
were being made to get him it was discarded in their revised
the value of a well operated and ef forts
the floor and the time h e ‘took it, schedule. But now we have actual
ficient State wide employment ser for
he did not mention it 'a t all.
ly turned the corner of depression
vice.
why not revive the route ?
Florida has never had a com
CLARK HURT IN FALL
You will notice that I said the
prehensive employment service, prior
Cliff Clark was h u r t, last week
to the organization of the National when he fell from a tractor driven “environs” of Lake Wales and did
Reemployment Service, and employ hy G. J. Burke. He was bruised not speak of the city proper. Frank
ers are fast finding out that the considerably and knocked out for a ly I am worried about Lake Wales.
My beloved ' chief, Mr. Roger Babquick, efficient, ahd most satisfac short time but not seriously hurt.
son, often points out the import
tory way to hire new employees is
ance of diversification. Lake Wales
to call on the National Reemploy
B lo o d P r e s s u r é R a n g e
has not diversified its attractions.
ment Service. This indicated ;by the
A person’s blood-pressure is twenty The loveliness reast of the tracks is
greatly increased number of- pri
vate placements being made by the points higher when dwake than when too often missed by residents' and
tourists while the ugliness of/ the
Service from week to week, as asleep.
private employers find that it is
much more satisfactory to call their
local Reemployment Office, and have
three or four hand-picked applicants
referred to them.
The various' Reemployment- Of
fices in this State have registered
men and women, capable of filling
any position, in practically any
type of organization, includipg all
trades and occupations, and even
the Professions. Referrals are -made
solely oh the basis of Qualifica
tion and ability. This Service . is
free to employer and employee, and
the employing public is urged to
make use- of the facilities of these
offices.
'j
Mrs. Myra Chandley, the Manager
of the local office, states that all
inquiries from private employers
will receive prompt and efficient at
tention.

PUBLICATIONS OF COMMITTEE TURNS ARMITAGE GIVES
THE HIGHLANDER DOWN PLANS FOR SOME GOOD IDEAS
HAVE BIRTHDAYS POLK CONVENTION FOR TRADE BOARD

MUSIC FESTIVAL
FOR STATE HIGH
SCHOOLS COMING

Thousands have Ended
their Bowel Worries

EXCELLENT SERVICE
BY REEMPLOYMENT
OFFICES IN STATE

It looks B IG ..
It is BIG!

Mayor Guyton Picks
Three Buildings To
Be Airmarked Here
As- part of the state CWA pro
ject providing for air-marking of
400 towns and cities throughout
Florida, Mayor C. M. Guyton of
this pity has secured written per
mission from the owners of the old
Exchange Packing House, Moffett
Motor Co., and the Hanson Build
ing in Lake Wales, which names he
will send to state CWA headquar
ters.
,
,
These buildings will be marked
with magnetic North director, and
the direction and distance to the
nearest airport, which will be of
vast aid * to . aviators flying over
Florida.
It is hoped that this
will do away with the practice of
shooting railroad stations . to spe
what the names of towns are.
N o t C o u n tin g O c cu p a n t*

Almost 250 cheinical materials go
Into the making of a motor car.

OW fram e houses are improved when covered
w ith C areystone Siding!. Instead of w eather( worn surfaces which require freiy.’ent pain tin g ,. we
/ see a ttra ctiv e walls w hich will never need any such
protection. And th e extra thickness added to the
walls b y C areystone will m ake the house cooler m
sum m er an d w arm er in.winter.
M odernizing a house w ith C areystone is an invest
m ent, no t an expense—an investm ent which repays its
cost m any tim es in p ain t savings, comfort, and im 
proved appearance. L et us give you a free estim ate.

w, J. FRINK

LUMBER CO. Inc.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

the BIGGEST car in the low price field
BIG car feel—BIG car roominess—BIG car riding ease! That’s
what Terraplane is offering you in 1934. The BIGGEST car in
the low price field—15 feet, 10 inches long.
. And when you remember that the BIG 1934 Terraplane is
• even more powerful than the Terraplane that broke one official
i A.A. A. record after another, that Terraplane economy is proved
by owners’ sworn statements—then you’ll agree—tbe thrill o f
the low price field is the Terraplane 6!

14Models... 2 Wheelbases
80 and 85 H. P. Engines

TRY PERFORMANCE THAT’S REALLY A THRILL — T H A T ’S TERRAPLANING!

HORTON’S GARAGE
LAKE WALES. FLO RIDA
Tune in on the Terraplane and Hudson Program every Saturday, 10 p. m., E.S.T.,
Red Network, WSB, Atlanta, Ga.
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Classified Ads
BUSINESS OPPRTNTIES

BREAKING OF MUCK
DAM CAUSES MUCH
2j
LOSS TO TRUCKERS

WANTED—District organizer for
each Florida county. Exclusive ter
ritory for right man.
Must have
knowledge of fraternal relief also
lodge work. State age. Write U F
R', P. O. Box 1825, Tampa, Florida.
267-38tp.

MISCELL'NS FOR SALE
— —
___;_________—

7\

FOR SALE—Austin Coupe and 1931
74 Harley Davidson , Motor . Cycle.
Priced Reasonable. M. G. Compton,
665 Floral Ave., Bartow, Florida.
,
7-305-ltp.
FOR SALE—High-class, sport model
boat, cheap.
Call at Shelton’s
Novelty . Works.
7-30-2t;-2-lt.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—35 milli
meter DeVry motion picture cam
era. Practically new. Will trade
in on' sm&ll car or will sell for
cash. Phone 22-674.
7-l-3t.,
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, day old
and started, 9 breeds. $7.50 up.
Stock on hand now. W. D. Scott,
W est. Lake Wales, Fla..
7-7615tp.

ROOMS FOR RENT
L

9|

16 inches of rain which fell then
being too much for the slight banks
of the lake. A light fence was
built and a w^ill of muck thrown up
to prevent further breaks but it
was not enough for thé water
drained in from the two lakes to
gether with the rain fall of the
last few days.

BROUGHT FROM P A G E O N E

broken and much damage was be
ing done, he sent Foreman Brown
and 20 men to the spot and be
gan to fill and dump sandbage in
to the break. There was a torrent
going through the place with a
depth of fully six feet.
When the Peace Creek Drainage
canals were built some 15 years
ago, this one ran down through a
a break in the bank last Septemof draining the lake, was diverted
so that * it rah just west of the
lake. At one point there is only
90 feet of much land j between the
canal and the lake.
The canal
water level is lower than the lake,
at_ the time of the Yarnell letter
being 36 inches lower, so that any
break at once sends a flood of
water down the canal. There' was
a break in the bank last Septem
ber, 1933 at the hurricane time, the
ber 1933 at the hurricane time the

FINE CONCERT
MONDAY NIGHT BY
MILDRED DILLING
America’s Foremost Harp
ist Presented Program for
Music Department

FOR RENT—Six room house, mod
ern conveniences, unfurnished. ..Will
rent for $15 a month. ’ Three bed
rooms.
L. R. Horton, telephone
Mildred Dilling, foremost woman
27T681.
9-76-3t. harpist of America, played Monday
night at the high school auditorium
a Comparatively. small but most
REAL ESTATE for RENT Ili to
appreciative audience. She is- a su
perb artist, a real musician with a
stage presence utterly charming and
FOR RENT—Furnished house on gracious, making her audiences one
Hibiscus Ave. $25 per month. See big musical family.
She has complete command o f, her
Ken Enzor at Ridge Drug Store.
ll-I-13t. instrument technically and adds to
that’ an unusal 1talent for interpre
FOR RENT—Five-Room house, elec tation. Every number on the pror
tric refrigerator, gas range, fur gram was given the musical feel
nished. See L. S. Harris, 905 E. ing that the composer himself in
Main, Bartow, Or ask for John Sipes tended.
.
,
at The Highlander.
ll-294-6t;-77t.
Besides the familiar numbers,
heard oftener on other instrumehts
r
i the “Playera”- by Granados was
REAL ESTATE for SALE 12 lovely, very Spanish in rhythm
i_______________ :__ ____________ i and character, and “The Fountain’’
which Miss Dilling played by re
WANTED-—Listings of /homes and quest, was charming. This composi
groves, in Lake Wales and Babson tion was written by the harpist to
Park districts. . Must be priced in the ill-fated Czar of Russia, Zabel.
The group/ for harp and piano
accordance with present conditions.
Jas. ¡i Loudon & Co., Lake Wales, with Mrs. Lee Wheeler at the piano
Fla,
a., Real ^Estate Exchange Bldg. was well done,* so well in fact that
Phone 23-301.
12-1-tf. the tones of the harp and >piano
blended into one instrument.
“The Legende” . by H. Renie in the
FOR SALE—fjine bearing groVe in
Babson Park district. Ten acres last group, was. one of the highlights
planted to Pineapple andx late V a  of the program. Miss, Dilling play
lencia oranges and Marsh seedless ed as an encore, the “Dance Orien
grapefruit. Price is attractive and tals” by Harriet Cady, and to add
will include present crop if sold to the pleasure told something of
soon. Jas. S. Loudon & Co., Real the origin and development of the
Estate Exchange Bldg., Phone 23- harp from the crude instrument of
301,
>
12-1-tf. Bible days to the .present concert
--------------- -------- ---- •
... - -*
harp.
The entire program was an even
FOR SALE:—One of Lake Wales’
most attractive Lake Shore Homes. ing of music which Lake Whies
Price is attractive and very reason-" should be proud to have had. An
able | terms. Might consider trade informal reception was held on the
for good 20 acre grove. Jas. S. stage at the conclusion of the pro
Loudon & Co., Real Estate Exchange gram. Tuesday nigth, Miss Dilling
Bldg., Phone 23-301.
12-1-tf. played in Tampa, and will be heard
in three concerts in South Carolina
WANTED—Listings of groves and and in Wilmington, N. C. on her
homes on the Ridge. - Have prospec way back to New York. Miss Dilling
tive,, buyers if prices right. Jas. S. has played annually for nine years
Loudon & C0.7 Realtors, Real Estate at the Mountain Lake Club, which
in itself speaks for the pleasure of
Exchange Bldg, Phone 23-301.
12-2-tf. I her programs.—O. C. W.

r

JUST as Reliable as alwyas—WALDE’S WONDER

Many

Suffer

Loss

Among the heaviest losers by the
breaking of the .wall were W, A.
Parker, R. A. Partin, H. R. Partin,
and J. S. Partin, the four of whom
had seven acres of potatoes that
they had just finished planting
which will be a total loss.
Mr. Martin and George Meginnis
had two acres of potatoes just put
in.
, Others who had truck patches of

For Sale at
MURRAY’S PHARMACY
Lake Wales, Florida

Excellent Value
Fancy Rayons

15cand19c

95c

Dress Up For Easter
N ew
Goods A re A rrivin g Daily
Hats, Dresse, White Shoes, Hose, Shoes and all
jAlCCCSSOI*10S

USE OUR LAY -AW AY-PLAN Mate a small deposit and we keep until
you are ready for it.
BOYS’

Women’s Silk Dresses

1

MEN.S PANTS

I
I

r

SHEETS

15c
Printed Broadcloths
25c
CURTAIN SCRIM
White Ecru
Also Fancy Designs
yard

THESE TIRES ARE GUARANTEED FOR
10,000 MILES.

15c

| Scenic Highway

MUSLIN.
Phone 2623

Lake Wales

$1.25t0$6-95

29c

Printed and Woven
Madras Shirts

SEERSUCKER

$1.55
BOYS’ PAJAMAS

All New Patterns
Use for Swagger Coats
and Dresses

MEN’S CAPS
White,Tan,

Gray

25c

Full 36-Inch Wide
yard

8c

STRAW HATS
Soft and S tiff Straw

49c
REMNANTS
One Lot Voiles, Prints,
Organdies, Broadcloths '
yard

10c
READYJO-WEAR
Spring Dresses are Here!
Attractive Prints
Many Styles

75c

25c

(Other Tires in Proportion)

I Scenic Highway Garage

Plain and Fancy Stripes
Checks and Plaids

PIQUE

TOWELS
22x44

Solid Colors

:

25c

Ladies’ Sport

Y o u r O ld T ire s

.......... .... $3.75
.... ........ .... $4.65
........... .... $4.50
......... .... ' $5.25

Spring Patterns, Flora
Patterns in Batist and
Organdies
'yard

Spring Trousers are
Here!
Both Light and Dark
Patterns
All Sizes

$1.00‘“$2.95

75 Pair Mens Semi Dress
Pants. Size 30 to 32 Waist
To Close Out At .

Heavy and Very
Absorbent

4.50-21
5.25-20
5.00-19
5.25-20

NEW VOILES

M EN’S

$1.95
BROADCLOTH

$3.75
$4.05
$4.95
$4.90

149c
Boys Percale ajid Broad-

49c “ 69«

98

All New Shapes

9 8 c t0$2-49

Plain and Fancy
Broadcloth
Sizes 6 to 18

This L ot of Dressés Sold <£
up to $5.95; Friday and
Saturday only . . v,

LADIES’ HATS

Boys’ Shorts—
Many Patterns to Choose
from

49e - 79* “ 89°
MEN’S PANTS

All White, Stripes and
Checks

.................
.................
...... ..........
.................

SHIRTS AND SHORTS

■Cloth Shifts

SELL US

f 4.50-20
%4.17-19
I 5.25-19
I 5.25-18
I

if the water goes a foot higher,
perhaps even less.
The truckers who were ruined, by
the water are indignant and talk of
telegraphing the president to see
what can be done for them.
Men were still at work on the
break this morning but it seems
likely the canal will have | to be
cleared out below the airport be
fore much relief can be secured.

Fancy Percale and
Broadcloth

PIQUE

If your Old Tires are not worn more
than to Breaker Strip we will sell you
the following size tires at prices be
low in exchange for them:

greater or less size, most of them
north of the highway, along the
canal bank which. are total losses,
are Cleve Jones,. Jack * Whidden,
Bert Lewis, Mr. Purvis, Mr. Pow
ell, Tom Rutledge,. Mr. Smith and
Mr. Blue.
Ndarer town, there are probably
a dozen more small truck patches
between the road and Rattlesnake
Island, .that'"'will be drowned out

MEN’S SHIRTS

SALVE—for old sores, fresh cuts, burns, infections, bruises, sprains, ulcers, sore eyes

FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1934.

Saxon Quality — 81x99
Fully Guaranteed

$1.29
LADIES’ HOSE
*

Full Fashion
Very Sheer

79«

•
McCALL’S

Printed

Patterns

make Dress-Making easy. We
Have Complete Stock at all
Times.

$1.05 to $3.95
Men’s Drèss
and Sport
Shoes

$2.98.
to $ 6 .5 0

Dress Sh

&

T H E R E A R E M ORE T H A N T W E L V E
TH O U SA N D A C R E S OF C IT R U S W IT H 
I N F IV E M IL E S OF L A K E W A L E S
W> W O U R P llir

The Highlander

P O LK C O U N T Y H A S T H R E E T IM E S
A S M A N Y B E A R IN G C IT R U S T R E E S
A S A N Y O T H E R C O U N T Y I N F LO R ID A

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEW EL OF THE RIDGE*’ IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 19.

NO. 3.

MRS. M. M. EBERT K1WANIS FISH
K ram er Head o f th e
FRY EVENT OF
Scenic H ighlanders IS REELECTED AS
ORGANIZATION OF
RIDGE BOOSTERS
NOW PERFECTED

FIVE CENTS

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1934.

Moonlight Recital

~

Another moonlight recital, at
the Singing Tower will be given
Friday night, March 30, it is
announced by Major Nomabell,
and Anton Brees is preparing a
program that will be, suitable for
the occasion, which happens to be
Good Friday.

STATE REGENT

TUESDAY NIGHT

Mrs* W. L. Ellis Reelected Fish Caught by Doc Wil
liams; Fox Hunt Added
Corresponding Secretary
Entertainment
State D. A. R.

Miss Tolle Selected
Most Athletic Upper
Classman at Southern
Miss Mary Love Toile of Lake
Wales, student of Southern College,
Lakeland, was voted Nthe most ath
letic girl among the upperclassmen
at the institution in a recent “Who’s
Who” election held on the campus
there. Miss Toile has reaped many
honors at Southern during her past
few years there, and has become one
of the most popular students at that
collège. ' i
Others from nearby towns who
were elected were Loyal Frisbee,
Bartow, most versatile boy of the
freshmen, and Horace Mullen, Haines
City, most athletic freshman. The
election is an annual event on the
Southern campus, and all students
of the school take part. Those se
lected are chosen from the entire
student body.

COMMUNITY RATING
COULD BE BETTER IS
FINDING OF SCHOOL
Interesting Finds Made By
Junior History* Class On
Lake Wales

An appraisal of the community,
The Kiwanis club held their an
showing it lacking in some import
nual fish-fry at Tiger Lake Wed
F irst Effort will be to Ex
nesday night, taking the place of
ant details, yet scoring a -very fair
their regular noon meeting. The
average on most points, has just
pedite Buildirig of Fed
fish-fry was the result of an at
been completed by the junior his
eral Highway
tendance contest held in the club.
tory class of the high school, spon
sored by Mrs. Olga R'eed. The ap
E. L. Sherman, chairman of arpraisal was initiated by Dr. Geo.
Angements, had promised a real
With the selection of L. H. Kra
M. Coates, chairman of the Rotary
time for all the members and their
mer of Lake Wales as president,
Club entertainment committee, the
guests, and the get-to-gether was
The Scenic Highlanders, the group
club paying half the expense of cash
just as he had promised. Every
which has come into being since
prizes and the Chamber of Com
thing clicked just right, from soup
merce the other half. Prize win
a breakfast meeting of “01’ Timers”
to nuts, or rather fish. Doc Wil
ning essays on the results of the
liams caught (?) and supervised
was: held here two weeks ago, was
the frying of the fish, and from the
formed at Highland Lakes Hotel,
appraisal were written by the fol
lowing:
remarks about the eating qualities
Avon Park, Tuesday' night. Other
and the six pieces sampled; it was
officers; of The Scenic Highlanders
First Prize, $5, Miss Evelyn Ed
just right. Thanks, Doc.
are are follows:
wards.
First Vice-President—W. A. Davi
Aflter the fish-fry; Sidney J.
Second Prize, $3, Miss Hester
Mitchell, Chief Darty, Bob Patter
son, Avon Park. Hale.
son, Amos Frasier and, 'others turn
. Second Vice-President—E. L. TapThird Prize, a tie, $2 each to
ed their prize fox bounds loose, Two Other Recitals, Noon Miss
pan, Lake Placid.
Mary Zipprer and Robert Hasand
in
five
minutes
they
had
struck
lett.
Secretary —. C. P. Selden, Lake
a
trail
and
a
fine
chase.was
held.
And
3
O’clock
on
Easter
Wales.
The appraisal was boiled down
The entire evening was enjoyed
Dayinto 10 points. It is difficult to pack
: Treasurer—C. D. Gunn, Haines
by those present, who numbered
the essence of the 10 points into a
City.
about 40 members and guests. The
few
wordsso as to make a tabulation
The officers. were nominated by
annual fish-fry is always looked
Plans for the Easter day ser
a, committee composed of John Maxforward to with pleasure by many. vices at the' Singing Tower, which of the results since each of the 10
on which the young people
cy, Frostproof;aRep. Jack Simms,
will open with the usual Easter points
took their appraisal of the com
Lake Placid-; and Dr. D. G. Perry,
Morning
sunrise
service
at
6:15
o’
munity, was considered in about 10
Avon Park. They were elected» by
clock and’ again with different pro lines,
of comment.
However the
acclamation as the first leaders of
grams
at
noon
and
3
o’clock
are
following shows, fairly well, the re
The Scenic Highlanders.
going
ahead
nicely
and
Major
I^ornsults, packed into small compass.
One of ‘ the first duties of the
abell is confident th at there will
P L E A S E T U R N -TO P AG E F IV E
new organization will be to work
be
the
usual
large
crowd
for
the
for an early completion of the new
OH
sunrise
service.
Attendance
at
the
Federal highway that is to be built
U. S.- S'. “CONSTITUTION”
Tower recitals i s ' running well ahead
down the center of the state,. run
This gun is a replica of one of
of last year, more people having
ning frOm No. 2 at Letesburg, the original1 guns of the U. S. S.
the recitals to date this
through Clermont to Polk County “Constitution,” hvas cast , a t. the Opportunity to Come In Records in Bad Shape And attended
year
’
th
an
. attended all the recitals
Line, to Haines City and from Navy Yard, Boston, Mass., in 1906,
last, year while there arej still three
Touch
With
Visitors
Bonds
Scattered
About
was part of the armament of the
weeks more to go, recitals closing
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E E IG H T .U. Si S. “Constitution, 1906 to 1927,
to the Tower
The Place
April 15. Major Nornabell feels
and was secured by the City of Lake
that there will be a 40 per cent
Wales through the interest of W.
The new Information Booth which j T. T. Hatton, former Polk .county increase this year over the total
J. Pelissier.
the
Chamber of Commerce, is con school superintendent, was indicted for last season.
Brees to be Accompanist at
The cannon is, aS the tablet states j ducting
Following is the program for the
at the parking grounds of for embezzlement by the spring
a replica of one of the original guns the Sanctuary
Thursday Afternoon
Tower has proved term grand jury Thursday in con devotional service' at sunrise Easter
that went through the wars with its greet. need and
morning conducted by the Rev. L.
in
its
first
week
of
nection
with
the
alleged
misappro
Recital
the “Constitution,” but the original existence. Jack Welborn. who with
priation of $1085 worth of funds Bert Joyner of the First Baptist
guns have been destroyed, and the J. B. Petrey, takes turn at dis during
tenure of office, jjj The church of Lake Wales.
replicas are the oldest now in ex pensing the desired information., j amount his
Sanctuary Bells, “Lead Kindly
An unusual and interesting ex
be made good by the
istance. Lake Wales was indeed gave a report of the week’s^ work; Americanwill
periment will be tried at the Sing
Surety Co., according to Light.”
fortunate'
to
get
one
of
these
guns,
Made Honorary Doctor Of as they were going /a t a premium to the directors of the chamber of W. P. Allen, attorney for the codrt- Gospel St. John XX verses 1 to ing Tower at the afternoon recital
10 inclusive.
on Thursday, March 29, at 3 o’clock
Tuesday night. The visit ty school board.
Education D u r i n g
at the time. W. J. Pelissier, “May commerce
Anthem, “The First Day of the when the bells will play the ac
ors
“eat
up”
the
information,
accord
Hatton
had
offered
to
pay
the
or of Lake Wales in Boston,” was
Founder’s Week
companiment for musical numbers
to Mr. Welborn, and seem most shortage and the présent school Week,” Bruce Steane.
chiefly responsible for .the gun com ing
Bible selections read by the Rev. rendered by human voices. So far
appreciative
of
the
service.
Litera
board
had
offered
to
pay
the
short
ing to Lake Wales. With th av co ture of Lake Wales and other cities
L. Bert Joyner, St.. Matthew VI, as Anton Brees knows it is the first
age.
Southern College, Lakeland, has operation of the steamship and ràil- in
verses 25-33 inclusive; Psalm XXIII. time it has been done in this coun
the
state,
and
road
maps
of
Flori
just celebrated its 49th Anniversary road lines, and companies in Lake da and other states are freely dis
Hatton has been placed under
Hymn, “Jesus Christ is Risen To try though in Antwerp his father,
with Founder’s Week, in which many Wales, the gun was brought here’ pensed.
$2500 bond and County Solicitor day.”
Gustav Brees, has acted as. ac
'
Not
only
tourist
accomo
important educators in the state and . erected in the park with fit dations but our great, citrus groves Manuel Glover indicated the trial
Epistle, 1 Corinthians XV, verses companist for human voices and
took part. During the week, Mrs, ting 1exercises.
will
be
held
at
the
next
term
pf
even for one voice.
12-22 inclusive.
incite many questions.
Roger W: Babson was awarded the
The Chamber of Commerce, in be
Anthem, “Hosarina,” Jules Granier.
À large new sign showing the criminal court, which opens March
The Yale Glee Club, will sing
honorary degree of, Doctor of Edu half of the people of Lake Wales ex way
26.
Lord’s Prayer by the congrega from the Tower on that afternoon
to beautiful Crystal Park, the
cation, which, Dr. Ludd M. Spivey, presses their appreciation
to Mi1. new Tourist Club House and the
The indictment was r returned by tion -followed toy the Sanctuary to the music of the bells. The Glee
.
president of the college said, was Havemyer for giving
this tablet to picnic grounds has been placed at the grand jury after it had invest prayer.
■'
Club is making a torn- of the state
in recognition of the founding of mark the gun.
Hymn, “Welcome H appy' Morn and will sing at the Mountain Lake
the head of 5th street and Burns igated an audit of Hatton’s and the
Webber College, and Mrs. Babson’s
—11 avenue' arid .many new visitors, are school board’s books during the time ing.”
Club for the entertainment of its
generous support of other philan
Benediction.
availing themselves of these; attrac the former was superintendent. The
guests Thursday night, March 29,
thropic end educational propositions.
Miss Price Honored
audit
was
made
by
J.
B.
WetherThe
quartette
.
in
charge
of
the
tions.
.
and for the general public who care
During the exercises ,when the de
ington, assistant state auditor, and music will be Mrs. A. J. Knill, So to attend the Tower recital that af
grees were awarded to the various
prano;
Mrs.
Minnie
James,
Contral
a
copy
was
sent,
to
Tallahassee
John B. Stetson University’s
ternoon. They will appear at Rol
people, Mr. Babson had a rear seat student government offcials for
to; W. E. Ferguson, tenor; Thomas lins College on Friday night, March
about two weeks ago.
on the stage. At the conclusion of the ensuing year have been elect
Has Been “Gross Carelessness” 1 De C. Ruth, Baritone;. Mrs. Lee A. 30, rind at a few other places in
the awards, Dr. Spivey asked cer ed as follows: E tter Turner of
. The grand jury censured former Wheeler, accompanist.
the state.
tain dignitaries to stand, among Willistori,
The Easter morning recital on the
county superintendents and schools
president;
Virginia
Upon the suggestion of Anton
whom was Mr. Babson. “For once,” Peek of Ocala, vice-president;
boards, stating they “have been bells will offer the following pro Brees,
Mr. Milton J. Warner, presi
said Dr. Spivey, “I am glad to see, Evelyn, Shuler of Jacksonville,
grossly lax and careless in the pres gram :
of the Mountain Lake Cor
Mr, Babson take a rear seat in secretary; Josephine Price of
1. Gloria iri Excelsis Deo—Nino dent
ervation of records and assets of the
poration sent an invitation to the
favor of his wife.”
school board.”
Rota.
Lake Wales, treasurer; Edna
Glee Club to sing from the Tower
The grand jury report follows :
2. (a) Abide with Me—W. H. and
Mr. Babson also spoke during the Corbett of Jasper, , representative- I
they have accepted the .invi
Our investigation shows that .for Monk;
exercises at Southern during the at-large;1Marjorie Harrell of Mi- j George M-. Chute Took 35
tation. Mr. Brees has not yet re
a
number
of
years
the
school
boards
(b)
Alleluia—Palestrina.
week.
ami, sophomore representative j
ceived their program of music so
Ribbons at the Garden and county superintendents of Polk 3. Traumerei—'Schumann.
Southern College 'is now free of Martha McConnell of Jackson- |
not know jtist what will be
P
L
E
A
S
E
T
U
R
N
TO
P
AG
E
TW
O
4. (a) Nearer My God to Thee— does
Fair Last Week
|
debt, and the officials are trying ville, freshman representative.
sung
but further announcement will
Lowell MasOri.
hard to raise an endowment fund
(b) Christ, the Lord is Risen be made later.
o f $250,000, to be used in various
. George M. Chute of Babson Park
Mr. Brees suggests that the peo
Today—Lyra Davidica. ’
ways. Next year the cpllege 'will
was interested in the “Beauty Spot”
There will be recitals' at noon and ple who wish to hear the music
celebrate its Golden Jubilee, • after
telling of the Beaumontia Grandi3 o’clock also on Easter day but station themselves at the north of
-50 years of ’service to advance stu
f)ora or Herald’s Trumpet vine at
with a different program of music the Tower, across the lake in the
dents, not only of this.Estate, but
the home of R. Bucher on the Heson the carillon than that offered little glade as the. singers will face
also iof many others.
t .
perides Rriad. Mr. Chute too, - has
in that directiori and the music will
for the morning service.
one. of these rather rare vines that
probably be best heard from that
has been the cause of' much pleas
place.
ure to flower lovers in that section j
BIRTHS
as it has been blooming for two Will be Held with Auburnat his . home in Hillcrest
Seventh Annual Show Will years
dale
Lodge
on
Night
of
Heights.
'. •
be Held~ Saturday and
Thursday, April 5
. The Chute home is one of the
STURM
beauty spots of this section, both
| Sunday This Week
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G. W. (Jerry) Sturm
Mr. and Mrs. Chute being great
Plans for the Oddfellows district are rejoicing over the arrival of - a
lovers of flowers. Mr. Chute takes
fine young son. The little man
The seventh annual Flower Show a great deal pf personal pleasure in rally to be held at Auburndale on came about 6 o’clock Thursday eve
the
night
of
April
5,
are
corijjng
his
garden
and
does
all
of
his
own
Power Company Points to which is to be held Saturday and
nicely, local Oddfellows learn ning and has been named G. W.
Sunday of , this week. March 24 work. • He always exhibits at, the along
Possible Danger and Ex from
ed
on
a visit to the Auburndale (Jerry) Jr. Both mother and son
Babson
Park
Garden
Fait,
and
us
2 to 9 p. m. and March
a few days ago, where the are doing nicely at the Lake Wales Six Local Women Attended
25, from 2 to 5 p. m. promises to ually makes a display at Lake Wales lodge
pense in Doing it
four lodges of the district together Hospital.
Annual Convention Last
be the best show ever held here. Garden Club show though as he with
the three Rebekah lodges in the
Everyone is cordially invited to at will be out of the .city all this district
INMAN
Week
held a district meeting.
On , another page of this issue is tend and enter their cut flowers week he will not be able to exhibit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
B.
Inman
an
A
special
committee
of
one
mem
a notice concerning Kite Flying, and potted plants. There will be ¿his year as usual.
which should be of interest to all no admission charge.
Mrs. Ml M. Ebert, State Regent of
His displays at the Babson Pafk ber from each of the four lodges; nounce the arrival of Mary Esther,
parents at this time. The boys who
Garden
Eair this year took 35 rib- in the district, Auburndale, Lake nine pound ba|by girl, Tuesday, the Daughters of the American Rev
Mrs.
J.
A.
Udall
is
the
general
March
20,
at
their
home
on
North
Wales,
Lakeland,
and
W
inter.
Ha
fly these kites seldom realize the chairman of the Flower Show and Dons, of which there were 18 firsts,
olution; Mrs. W. L. Ellis, State
danger that is attached ' to kite is being assisted by the following inasmuch as he was in competition ven,- is putting on the rally which Walker.
Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. B. D.
flying if the string should happen1 committees:
with gardens employing professional expects to initiate a class of 50
Epling, local regent of the D. A.
'
•
to .b e wet and come in contact with
R.; and Mrs. R. L. Johnson, Mrs.
gardeners, Mr. Chute’s to 60 Oddfellows to be known as County Officers Say
Decorative—Mrs. M. G. Campbell -ull-time
electric wires. Boys are also apt
.riends thing th at he made a fine the M. W. Peterson Class in honor
Rollie Tillman and Mrs. Walter Till
Were
Not
Politicing
to take, chances in trying to re Mrs. D. E. Cole, Mrs. Hugh Harison ,howing. He has, a fine showing of the Grand Master. L. M. Her
delegates from the local chap
On V isits'to Wales man,
cover a kite that has become en Mrs. David Taylor.
ter, were . the ladies from Lake
,f amaryllis and lilies this year oi ring of Winter Haven, district depu
ty grand master of the 17th district,
tangled in electric wires and there
Entries—Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne, anc, j .vhich he is quite proud.
Wales who attended the state con
is chairman of the special comby come in personal contact with the Mrs," George Oliver.
Among county officials who visit vention of the D. A. R. in Miami
R.
A.
Der
also
of
Auburndale
as
Flower
Arrangement—Mrs.
S.
D
wires. \
last week. They have just returned
mittee working on the rally with ed Lake Wales Wednesday were and report a wonderful convention,
In addition to the personal, in Gooch, Mrs. R. L. Johnson, Mrs
Weather
Paul
M.
Henderson,
county
tax
col
secretary
of
the
committee.
They
and a lovely time. Mrs. Ebert and
jury, it is also common for electric Harold Norman, Mrs. Barnhill, Mrs
are doing an* excellent job in work lector, Jack Ahl, who is managing Mrs. Ellis were re-elected to their
.service to be interrupted due to . Deeley Hunt.
the
automobile
license
agency
under
ing
up
interest
in
the
class.
Potted Plants, Shrubs and Vines,
Min. - Rain
NVIax.
offices by the delegates and officers
strings getting into electric wires
The Arcadia lodge wil put on a Henderson, Manuel Glover, county gathered in Miami.
Wild Flowers—Mrs. Alberta Milli- March 19 ........... 77f
.10
‘51
and causing short circuits.
solicitor
to
the
criminal
court
re
46
March 20 .......... 78
The Florida Public Service Co., champ, Mrs. W. L. Springer.
The convention lasted from Wed
cord, and J. C. Rogers, : States atShadow Boxes — Mrs. W. L.
is interested in maintairiing con
torriey. All
denied emphatically nesday through Friday, with head
Children’s Tables —■ Mrs. R. H.
.. .
.
tinuous electric service, but they are Springer.
at th e' Columbus Hotel in
attendance and a large class. The that they were politicing, but now quarters
Miniature Gardens—-Mrs. B. D. Linderman.
fa r more interested in the safety
is the season for such carryings on. Miami. The Miami chapter was hos
meeting
of
the
grand
lodge
will
Hostesses—Mrs.
C.
M.
Quinn.
Epling.
and welfare of your children^ so
during the convention. Import
Publicity, Mrs. D. E. Cole, Mrs. open at Lakeland on April 17. The will be held at the same time anj tess
Dining Tables—Mrs. B. Y. Pen
please call attention to the trouble
ant business for 'th e criming year
place
state
assembly
of
the
Rebekahs
D.
P.
Taylor.
nington,
Mrs.
R.
A.
Craig.
that might be caused by having a
was discussed, and many nice enter
»kite come in contact with electric
tainments for the visiting ladies had
wires
been arranged, which they enjoyed
to the fullest.
Walde’s Wonder Salve for Burns.
Mrs. Milo Murdock Ebert of Cake
Wales, was re-elected state regent
of the Florida Daughters' of the
American Revolution at the closing
session Friday of their 32nd annual
conference in Miami,
Other officers named were Mrs.
Guy V. Williams, Miami, first viceregent; Mrs. E. M. Brevard, Tal
lahassee, second vice-regent; Mrs.
James F. Byers, St. Petersburg,
chaplain; Mrs. R. S. Abernathy,
Winter • Haven, recording secretary;
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Lake Wales, cor
responding secretary'; Mrs. Victor
Tampa, treasurer; Mrs. W.
Henry O. Havemyer Donor Herisel,
M. Ives,-Lake City; historian; Mrs.
T. ,C,. Maguire, Plant City, registrar;
of Fitting Tablet For
Mrs. Earl E. Ranck, Rockledge, au
Replifca
thor; Miss Mable Bishop, Eustis, li
brarian; Mrs. „Theodore Strawn, Mi
Henry O. Havemyer, of Mountain ami, vice-president general; and Mss.
G. Sewell, Miami, honorary ViceLake and - Mahwah, N. J.. is the E.
president general. •
donor of a new bronze marker on
the historical cannon in Washington
The Sturm . Chevrolet Company re
Park. 'Mr. Havemyer is much in
terested in , naval history and ob port the sale of a Chevrolet Coach
jects, and offered to buy a marker to Dan Greer .of Babson Park.
for the cannon if the. Chamber of
Commerce hâd not made other plans.
The tablet was put on the cannon
Wednesday afternoon by á delegaron
from the Chamber of Commerce.
The tablet reads:
REPLICA OF GUN

TABLET GIVEN
FOR HISTORIC
GUN IN WALES

EASTER MORNING
SUNRISE SERVICE
AT SINGING TOWER

CARILLON BOOTH HATTON INDICTED;
GIVES THE CITY OLD SCHOOL BOARD
A FINE CHANCE MIGHTY CARELESS

MRS. BABSON GIVEN
A DECREE FROM
SOUTHERN COLLEGE

YALE GLEE CLUB
WILL SING TO THE
CARILLON’S MUSIC

BABSON PARK MAN
HAS BEAUMONTIA
AMONG FLOWERS

KIDS LOOK OUT
AND DON’T FOUL
THE LIGHÍ WIRES

COMMITTEES BUSY
ON DETAILS FOR
THE FLOWER SHOW

ODDFELLOWS PLANS
FOR A BIG RALLY
COMING ON NICELY

LOCALLADIES AT
D. A. R. STATE
MEETING MIAMI

Come to th e R idge and S m ell Our O range Bloom

THE WEEKLY HIGHLANDER.
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HOLLINGSWORTH MEEK SEEKING
HENDERSON WILL OXFORD TO GO
MAKE RACE FOR FOR OFFICE OF IN THE RACE FOR PUCE HELD BY
POLK SOLICITOR SUPERINTENDENT BILL DAUGHERTY
TAX COLLECTOR
Present Incumbent Will Seeks Office Now Held By Winter Haven Man Seeks Ft. Meade Man. Announces
For County School Board
Manuel Glover; Seems
Post as Head of The'
Seek Place Again In
From District One
Well Qualified
The June Primary
County Schools
Paul M. Henderson, county tax
collector by appointment of Gov.
Sholtz on the removal' of Former
Collector J. P. Murdaugh a little
over a year ago, announced today
th a t he will be a candidate fo r the
place in the Democratic primaries in
June.
Mr. Henderson and his
friends believe his record in the of
fice during the ■more than one year
he has held it and his general busi
ness record entitles him1 to a re
nomination on his merits.
“I wish to announce to the Dem
ocratic voters of Polk County my
candidacy for the office ■of Tax Col
lector fo r the unexpired term , sub
ject to the action of the June Pri-

m ary,” said he., “I f elected, you
may expect the same honest, fair,
and economical administration* th a t
I . have giv^n since iny appointment
to this office in January, 1933. If
you think I have done the job well
I will sincerely appreciate your vote
and support.” •
“Since it is - manifestly impossible
for me to interview personally all
voters, and since there are many
who are not acquainted with me,
due to my not having been in poli
tics; I think it proper and right th a t
I should give a brief outline of my
history and my qualifications to
hold this office.
“I was bom in Chattanooga, Tenri.,
in 1890 and my parents came to
Florida in 1894, where I have-been
a resident, practically the entire
tim e since. I have been a resi
dent of Lakeland, fo r the p ast 24
years; m arried a girl bom and
reared in Lakeland and have two
children of Lakeland birth. I have
been' a life-long Democrat.
“From 1911 to 1920 I was with
the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad as
accountant and Chief Clerk. Was in
the real estate | and development
business u ntil, 1927. A t the time
of my appointment as Tax Collec
to r of Polk County, on Jan. 25,
1933, I was in private business.
“Since my appointment I have
made every effort •to give the peo
ple a New Deal in this office and
have striven- to give courteous ser
vice and equal treatm ent to all alike.
“I think I am entitled to consider
ation fo r the balance of this term
a t least and if you think my rec
ord so fa r in office is worthy, I
will appreciate your active support
and vote in the coming- Prim ary.”

Lon D. Oxford, well known a t
torney of Lakeland, is making .his
announcement' is this issue for Coun
ty Solicitor,' the office now held by
Manuel Glover.
A fter studying law in the offices
of his brother for several years,
Mr. Oxford attended and finished
law school in Macon, Ga., where he
was adm itted to the bar in 1923,
coming to Lakeland the following
year, since which ^time he has been
associated with his brother; Judge
H. E. Oxford, in thè practice of his
profession.
Their office has* em
ployed an extensive practice and
has been identified with the prose
cution and defense of some of the
m ost im portant criminal cases - in
this and adjoining counties.
He
has definitely stated, however, th at
each member of his firm will com
pletely withdraw from the practice
of criminal law in all courts of Polk
County in the event of his election
as County Solicitor.

LON

C. I. Hollingsworth of Fort Meade
and Supervising. principal of W inter
Haven Public schools today makes
his formal announcement as a can
didate for the office of superintend
ent of public instruction subject to
the Democratic primaries in June.
Mr.
Hollingsworth,
a
native
Floridan, was born on a farm be
tween F o rt Meade and Bartow, grad
uated from Ft. Meade’ schools and
was also graduated from the Uni
versity of Florida, in 1916. He has
done graduate work a t the Universi
ties of Colorado and Iowa, receiving
his M. A. degree at. the latter school.
Mr. Hollingworth has a wide teach*
ing experience and has filled many
positions in Polk County; having
taught in Mulberry, Griffin, Fort
Meade and W inter Haven where he
is now Supervising^ Principal.
Positions Mr. Hollingsworth has
filled capably as . supervising prin
cipal outside of Polk County, are in
Lake City, Arcadia, Lake W orth and
W inter Park. In every, place in

D. OXFORD

C. I. HOLLINGSWORTH
“If I am nominated and elected, I
shall render the most diligent; im Candidate for County Superintendent
partial and conscientious' service of which he has been either as a
which I am capable and will deeply teacher or superintendent his work
appreciate the vote and support of has always been characterized.. by
all qualified viters,” said Mr. Ox efficiency and a well oiled operation
of the system. In every position he
ford.
\
Mr. Oxford is 37, married, has has always been reelected . to fill
four children, two of whom attend th a t position again.
ed Lakeland High , School and -two
Mr. Hollingsworth is intensely in
the Dixieland Grammar *School of terested in Polk county, coming from
th a t city, and is a member of the pioneer stock and owning a grove
Southside Baptist ■ChUreh a t Lake which h i s ' paternal
gTartdfather
land. He was bom , and reared aj planted soon a fte r the" Civil War,
Democrat in Georgia, has always re being one of the large taxpayers of
mained steadfast and loyal to his the county, and interested in the
P arty and p arty principles and takes problems of the people from thii
an active interest in politics al standpoint. . Second, Mr. Hollings
though he has never before sought worth’s administrations have been
any kind of public office. While he particularly business like and ef
has adopted no special platform ficient, his experience as an officer
other than the one adopted by the in the Navy having given him val
Democratic P a rty ,'h e states th a t he uable training in this work. Third,
stands • for efficiency and economy Mr. Hollingsworth has taught in
of government and will from time every grade from the kindergarten
to time' during the campaign discuss' through all of the grades and fin
w ith the voters^ certain plans and ished off by teaching three sum
program s th a t he believes will tend mers a t the University of s Florida
to promote these things, Mr. Ox He knows the problems of the in
ford fu rther states th at he will run dividual pupils, teachers, and tax
on his own m erits and hopes to see •payers.
each of the • voters of the County
During a tim e ! he was not en
prior to the Prim ary on June 5. '
gaged
in
teaching
he
was
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LAKE, WALES, POLK COUNTY

A. B; Meek, of the F o rt Meade
Leader, is a candidate fo r Member
of the County School Board from
D istrict No. 1, which office is now
held by Bill D augherty who lately
has become a ,. candidate t for Tax
Collector, fflk
Mr. Meek has been identified with
school betterm ent for the p ast sev
eral years, having served one term
on the trustee board of the Fort
Meade school district, acquainting
himself with school m atters and
policies. He is 34 years of age
and has lived in F o rt Meade con
tinuously since 1912 with th e ex
ception of three years service in
the U. S. Navy during the world
war, being discharged; from th at
branch of the service in 1919 as a
chief yoeman. He has since been
actively associated with A. L, Cleve
land in the printing and publish
ing business' in F o rt Meade. He
has also contributed much time
(without pay) as a member of the
American Legion Emergency Relief
Committee and CWA Committee
handling and directing relief and
work in the F o rt Meade area dur
ing the past one and on-half years.
if elected to ’ this im portant of
fice he promises to actively repre
sent the district in all m atters per
taining to the advancement and bet
term ent of our schpols and school
system.—F ort Meade Leader.

NOTICE

NOTICE

IN C O U R T O F C O U N T Y JU D G E O F P O L K
,
C O U N T Y , F L O R ID A
I n r e E s ta te o f
_,
.
W IL L IA M H . Y A W G E R ,.
• i ' D eceased.
N btice is /h ereb y givdn, to all w hom i t
m a y co n cern , t h a t , o n th e 9th day of A p ril,
1984, I sh all p re se n t' m y fin a l acc o u n ts as.
A n c illa ry E x e c u to r o f • th e above nam ed
e s ta te to th e H o n C. ' M . W iggins, J u d g e
o f sa id C o u rt, a t . h is office .. in B artow ,
F lo rid a , a n d th e n a n d th e re a p p ly f o r m y.
fin a l d isch a rg e a s su ch A n c illa ry E x e c u to r/
D a ted th is 5 th day o f F e b ru a ry , A . D.
1934. I t - - m
' >
■ 1 • 2» g P
C A R O L IN E B . Y A W G E R .
A n c illa ry E x é c u to r of e s ta te of W illiam
H . Y aw g er, deceased.
F e b . 9, 16, 23, M arch 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 an d
A p ril 6, 1934.

IN C O U R T O F C O U N TY JU D G E JO F P O L K
C O U N T Y , F L O R ID A
In re E s ta te of
K A T E L . B A U C U S,
, '.
Deceased.
N o tic e is h e re b y g iv e n , t o all w hpm i t m a y
c o n ce rn , th a t on th e 3 rd d a y of A p ril, 1,934,
I sh all p re s e n t m y fin a l accounts^ a s E x 
e cu trix of th e above nam ed e s ta te to th e
Hop.^ C; M. W ig g in s, J u d g e ' o f said , C o u rt,
a t his o ffice i n . B arto w , F lo rid a , arid th e n
a n d th e re a p p ly fo r m y f in a l d isch a rg e aa
such- E x e c u trix .
D a ted th is 30th d a y o f J a n u a r y , A . D .
1934.
J E S S I E M. B A U C U S
E x e c u trix , E s ta te o f " K a te L . B aucu s, D e 
ceased.
GEO . W . O L IV E R , A ttbrnejri
F eb. 2, 9, 16, 23, M ar. 2, 9; 16, 23 a n d 30.

SCHRAMM, THE SHOE DOCTOR
You will see the above-sign a t 222 Park
I Avenue and it means just what it says.
Your shoes do get sick and when thtey do
they look it. We are in the Shoe “Doctor,
ing” business to keep your shoes looking
■ their best a t the most reasonable prices.
All workmanship and m aterial guaranteed. .
GIVE US A TRIAL!

Exclusive Agents “Osteo-Path-Ik Shoes”

SCHRAMM SHOE REPAIRING
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

in the . mercantile business
in
GROVE CARETAKERS
Fort Meade and was honored by be
ing elected mayor of the city and
a member ’ of the local board of
school trustees.
HUNT BROS, INC.
Mr. Hollingsworth is a member
of the Methodist church, Kiwanis,
club, Knights of Pythias, Masons, Horticulturists and Grove Garetàkèrs. We solicit your business
Odd Fellows and Theta Cfn fra te rn 
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
ity. Professionally, he, is a mem
ber of the Kappa Delta Pi, an hon
Phone 25-451
orary fratern ity whose members , are Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
selected on teaching-m erit; the Polk
County Federation of Teachers, and
the Florida Educational Association.
During the7 w ar he servied with
LAS SITE R -M I M S
distinction as Ensign in the Navy,
and spent a year and a half over
seas. He was awarded the service Our W ork Shows for Itself — Agents for Armour Fertilizers
stripe fo r meritorious service. Im 
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
mediately a fte r the war he joined
the American Legion as a -c h a rte r
Phone 23-481
member, and is a member of the Main O ffice Armour Warehouse
Frierson-Nichols post of W inter H a
W e So l ic it Y o u r B u sin e ss
ven.

BABSON SEEKS
PAYMENT OF DUE
BOND INTEREST
Brings Mandámus. Action
Against City of Sebring
For Utilities Bonds
The t question of whether revenues
from auxiliary sources, such .as pub
licly-owned utilities, are p a rt of
government resources and m ust be
used for paym ent of bonds, was
raised Saturday in a far-reaching
case filed in the supreme court.
I t was a mandamus action brought
by Roger W. Babson, financial s ta t
istician, against the city of Se
bring.
The court granted an alternative
w rit and set March 27 fo r an answer
by the city.
Babson, who said in a petition th a t
he holds $18,000 of city of Se
bring “light and w ater” bondé, seeks
paym ent of past-due interest.
He claims “full faith and credit
and resources” of the city wére
pledged to repaym ent when the
bonds were issued i n , 1924 and
1925. The municipally-owned light
and w ater plant is described as a
municipal resource, and Babson con
tends* profits from its ' operation
m ust be devoteçl to paym ent of bond
interest and principal.
N et profits from Sebring’s light
.and w ater plant for the fiscal year
;of 1932 were .listed in Babson’s
petition a t $53,921, and for 1933 a t
$53,229.. He ' estimated net profits
the year ’ending June 30, 1934, would
be $55,000.
He seeks an order from the court
requiring th a t these profits be turhed into payment of bonds, rath er
than into th e city’s general treasury
for,_ operating expenses, because, the
petition asserts, the city failed to
provide by taxation, révenues suf
ficient to make payments on bonds.

THE more qualify you get into the crops you pro
duce for markets, naturally, the more profits you áre
going to get out of them. That’s why you. find so
many successful growers throughout Florida using
Ideal Fertilizers year after year.
■With quality as important as it is this year you can't
afford to take chances. Your fertilizer must be
carefully balanced and its mechanical condition,
must be perfect \yhen it reaches you. Thes^features yoq can be sure of when you, use Ideal Fertil
izers. Their record of over forty years of success
ful crop production right here in Florida is clear
proof of that fact.
In all Ideal Fertilizers you can
. be assured of a liberal use of
Genuine Peruvian Bird Guano.
W hen you want Bird Guano
demand Genuine Peruvian.

There is a special Ideal brand for citrus on all types
of soil and special brands for every fruit and vege
table produced in Florida. Each brand is the result
of careful scientific study and practical field tests.
Use Ideal Fertilizers on your crops this year. They
will become your preference after you use them
one time.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer'Company
,

Member o f Florida Agricultural Research Institute

Jacksonville, Florida

matchless mechanism, General Electric has now
added distinguished style and brilliant beauty of
design that will instantly win your admiration. We
believe these new de luxe models are the most^attractive
refrigerators ever presented. Their gleam ing white,
cabinets, graceful simplicity .of line and modern styling
will add a proud new note to your kitchen.
Be sure you see these new 1934 G-E models before,you
select your new refrigerator. They are now on display
at our show ropms.

• Q u ie t in o p e ra tio n . O U ses less current. • S turdy
A ll-S teel cabinets w ith gleam ing p o rc e la in b o th
in sid e an d o u t. • S liding shelves, a d ju stab le in
h e ig h t. © S tainless steel free z in g c h am b er,'c a n n o t
c h ip o r ru st, freezes m o re ice faster. © C onvenient
te m p e ra tu re c o n tro l fo r fast o r slo w freezing,
re frig eratio n u n in te rru p te d w h e n defro stin g . •
A utom atic in te rio r lighting. ©Auxiliary foot-pedal
d o o r o p en er. • N e w m o d e rn hardw are. © D e luxe
M o n ito r T o p m o d els com pletely e q u ip p e d w ith
c o v ered glass fo o d containers, chiller tray, v ege
ta b le p an , e tc, ;

J. E. S w a r tz & Co., Inc.
W. D. QUAINTANCE, Branch Mgr.
Lake Wailes Branch
Lake Wales, Florida

;
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SENIORS TO VISIT ON THE UP AND UP
ROLLINS COLLEGE

GROUP PICTURES OF SCHOOL GIRL WINS
CLASSES ARE MADE W. C. T. U. CONTEST

Spend Holiday in Winter
. Park and Orlando

Individual Pictures To Be Mary Elizabeth Stevenson
Wins Oratory Contest
Taken Friday

JAMES OWEN ALBRITTON
Many phosphate whistles blew and
a mad rush was made to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Albritton,
Brewster,. Fla., on December 1, 1915.
The cause of. the excitement was
sleeping quietly in a bassinet near
the window. The little fellow was
named James Owen.
When Jimmie was five years old
his *parents, having put him into
a small crate and having fastened
the lid securely, started on a long
journey. The destination was West
Lake Wales. The next year saw
Jimmie a pupil in the West Lake
Wales school. A courteous lad he
was too. The story is told of him
that while he was in the eighth
grade there a can of spaghetti
could Jbe found in his lunch any
day.
As for his personal appearance,
he is five feet four inches tall and
.weighs one ' hundred and seven
pounds. Two cowlicks can : be seen
upon Jimmie’s blonde head.
Do you want to hear some good
old-fashioned fiddling? Just drive
out to the Albritton home some
evening and listen in.
In the year 1930 another name
was added to the list of students
who attended 'Lake Wales High
School—James Albritton. He states
that his favorite subject is to be
found in thè commercial department.
•One of the five senior boys, Jim
mie is always willing to do his part
for the class. His dramatic ability
was shown in his portrayal of
Roger Shields the Frenchman, in
the “senior play, “Thé Whole Town’s
Talking.” You have the chance to
make a hit on Broadway! Go to
it, old fellow!
—G. D. A.

MARCH 30 TO BE
JUNIOR’S BIG NITE
Sponsor Interesting Stunt
Program

The night of March 30 draws
Mary. Elizabeth Stevenson won
The annual - “Camera Breaking
nearer and that Junior Stunt night
place in a medal contest spon
Contest” held last Thursday was a first
does also! Mr. Clark and his com
sored by the W. C. T, U. and held
glorious success as there' were no at the Baptist churcli. This con
mittee have been working. diligent
ly to make this big performance a
-cameras broken. The contest was test was conducted instead of the
THE UPTOWN
huge success. They have decided
LOWDOWN
more of a trial to see just how Usual mid-week prayer meeting Wed
that there will be three prizes giv
nesday night, March 14.
Judge
much
the
photographer
could
stand.
By K. C.
en. That is, a first prize for each
L. Holland of Bartow made
The Freshmen made the first and aSpessard
group—negro skits, dances, and mis
immediately following this
Although we would not have or hardest blow which failed^ to ruin parttalk
cellaneous shunts.
of the program.
dinarily thought it ■of them, the the machine. The faculty evidently
Everyone has joined in the spirit
Rev. Joyner, pastor of the Baptist
Seniors have arrived at a conclu- decided that the worst * was done church,
of the project and there are many
conducted the opening part
Siori,
They halve i expressed an when thos# Freshmen made their of the service,
entries. Some are by individuals
introduced Mrs.
opinion that travel is educating and first printed impression so the V. E. Backus, then
and others by classes and organzawho
had
charge
of
to further prove that they mean Sophomores did their best to break the, contest. The following young
tions.
Patricia ■ Overbaugh is to
what they ¿ay—they are going to the record Ifmade by the Freshmen ladies participated in this event:
dance; Doris Hall and Mary Agnes
do a bit of traveling, As a mat but all was in vain.. The Juniors Misses Mary Elizabeth Stevenson,
Bennet are to present another dance.
ter of fact, even as you read this followed those Sophs with a n . even Mildred Hasslet, Mary Edna Flagg,
Allen Lamar and "several of his
(that is if you are reading it on the worse record. The Seniors were Evelyn Dodd and Eleanor Browne.
friends are to give a musical skit,
day of Friday, March 23, 1934) the the last but they failed (for once)
while Perry Lamar is to give an
In the near future, Mary Elizabeth
Entire Senior class is sojourning to break any records or cameras.
other one of his *famous original
Petrey, who won
The group pictures were some of along with Rosalind
Somewhere in the neighborhood lit
stunts for the judges’ approval.
conducted contest, will
Orlando, more specifically Rollins the best ) ever taken thus proving ago previously
But there’s the Senior Class—they
to Bartow.,, to participate in one
College. However, when we mention either the •'good looks of the high of the
certainly mean to win something
same
nature
there.
School
or
the
ability
of
the
cameras.
the entire «lass we are making an
for they are entering at least, three
Individual pictures will be taken
exception for a few whose affintity
The m ah: who trusts men will
good stunts under1the direction 6f
for 5 ' and 10 cent | stores might today and all desiring to have their make fewer mistakes than the. man
their sponsor, Miss Combs. All in
result in their temporary absence pictures made will kinaiy wear their who mistrusts them.-—Cavour.
all, th is1promises to be a very prof
while they endeavor to find their other dress or shirt as the case may
itable night.
Praise stimulates some- men and
way out from among the counters be. It is sincerely hoped that the
All Juniors and their sponsor,
of interesting merchandise.
Per change will make a decided improve demoralizes ' o t h e r s. — William
Mr. Clark, wish to thank those who
Feather, I
haps the major classificatio.n under ment on the student body.
have cooperated with them so far
the heading of interesting merchan
by promising to make this perform
dise is the candy counter where a
ance a grand success. A small
number of the dignified Seniors will
charge of admission is to be made
undoubtedly spend quite a few minand everyone is invited to come
utes trying to make up their minds
and bring all his friends and rel
and decide whether they wish tic
atives.
purchase. the ten cent, bag of choco
lates or the bag of gumdrdps at the
same price. This very naturally
(taxes the ratiocinative processes of Given Under Direction Of Gash Awards and Ribbons
the Seniors much the same &s the
Roberts and Pooser
For the Winners
Juniors are affected by the .-‘study
EXCHANGE ECHOES
of Transcendentalism in their En
“Station HOH now broadcasting
For the junior high students the
glish work.
_
There is .considerable elation from Volendam, Hollahd.” was what Mûsic Memory Contest is an event
Students Learn About “The
among the members of the class &s Junior Brothers and Townsend Pen of unusual importance. Under the
The Vero Beach Press-Journal
for one time they will have a good
Crow and the Cracker”
announced last Friday af supervision of Mrs. Crosland stu tells us that:
excuse for being up late at night, nington
ternoon
at
the
Primary
program.
dents
are
now
studying
selections
Thomas
A.
Edison
conducted
many
and thus frustrate their ^yorthy pa
The program given by Miss Rob that will be used in the contest secret experiments in spiritualism—
Rev. Trout, pastor of the Chris
Demonstrations and
rents.
and Mrs. Pooser’s First Grades, After each composition is played the none of them were successful.
Another item of interest this week ert’s
tian
church in this city, was a
Interesting Films Were
was in the form of a studio program contestants must write the name of
is the Junior Stunt Night which
The Praying Faims m India pray chapel speaker Tuesday morning.
some radio station. The two the piece, the name of the composer,
Shown During Chapel is scheduled for next Friday, March at
by bending down to the ground and His subject, as he entitled it, was
boys who announced gave the dif
30, the high school auditorium. The ferent numbers ,in rhyme together. and the nationality of the composer. straightening up once each day.
“The Crow and the Cracker.” He
Cash prizes and ribbons will be
body was startled more than
Until the 16th century - weddings first told of how he had observed
First was a song, “Children of awarded the winners.
Thursday, March 15, Mr. McLean, student
,'
were not considered sacred enough a crow bring a hard, dry cracker
who is associated with the company somejivhat . when ■one enterprising Holland” by the First' Grade. This
The compositions that will be
the edge of a body of water in or
th a t manufacturers Shur-Stop chem young pupil arose in chapel and was followed by “Jan and Katrinka,” played for the junior high students to Be held in the churches—they to
quest for the loan of a the parts of which were taken by
were performed just outside the der to soften it by moistening. This
ical products demonstrated in chap stated,his.
he’said, held a very good moral for
which announcement, we be Morris White and Kathryn Taylor. include:1 ,
door.
el how t h e , devices extinguish a cplf
1. America the Beautiful—-Samuel
lieve, has Some connection with the A
Ninety per cent of all the histories human beings.
Dutch dance, “Skaters,” was given A. Ward, American.
fire, by starting a blaze in a small aforementioned
The crow, when he was confronted
in the. world have been written about
Sttint Night.
¡Jix students, who endeavored
building constructed on the stage by
2. Hungarian .Dance No. 5— Europe.
From mumblings current m the by
with a hard dry proposition^ went
to skate’ across the stage. “Hans, Brahms, German.'
gome of th,e students, in which some
Although the use of coins as ahead and worked it out by his own
of the Shur-Stop Chemical had been school, this affair staged. by the Gretehen and Hilda,” the next num
3. Fest March (Tannhäuser)— money dates back to ancient times, initiative and to his best advantage.
placed. Within a short time, the Juniors promises to be a riot ot ber, gave further insight into Hol Wagner, German.
the oldest bank note is only about He did n o t,, as too many of us do,
, , ,, land’s home life; the parts were
fire was completely extinguished, merriment.
4. La Paloma—Yradier, Spanish.
wait for Providence to intervene
The little mystery of last week taken by Steve Burch,. Sara Edith
700 years old.
,
thus eliminating all , possible •dan
5.
Pomp
and
Circumstance—Sir
and provide him with the moistened
has been cleared up. Many and Harvard and Jean vBlanchard, re
ger. Mr. McLean also \ explained various
Edward Elgar, English.
Animal Life
cracker,- for, as the crow lives very
were circulating spectively.
other methods by which Shur-Stop concerningrumors
6. Funeral March—Ghopin, Polish.
the organization known
close to nature and understands and
“Anita, you’re a deer.”
“Windmill Dancers,” by six boys
is able to smother a blaze.
7. In the Hall of the Mountain
“Well, you -ain’t exactly a bear is governed by its laws, he knew
the M. Moody Moguls. But this and “Dutch Dolls,” by ten girls, were
Tuesday, March 20, Mr. McLean as
King (Peer Gynt Suite) — Grieg, yourself, but you should not monkey that he must care for himself. Many
enigma y^as finally terminated
followed by two songs by the De
and Dr. Coates presented a film day
of us are expecting our lives to
night,, and nearly every one s partment, .“March” and “Roses in Norwegian.
with Tne like this.”,
about “Bananas.” f This was also curiosity
8. Santa Lucia—Folk Song, Ital
“Aw, can’t I even llama hand on be filled with luxuries which we
satisfied.
It
might
also
be
My
Garden,”
which
concluded
the
very interesting.
.
ian.
.
have not earned. But we must
y a?”
These picture haVe been interesting added that a few hot-feet that were program.
9. Old Folks at Home— Stephen
realize that when we desire some
“Well,
neither
you
rhino
what
overheated
on
account
of
heavy
to the student body. We appreciate
Ç. Foster, American.
thing we must go after it and ob
were scarcely cool Mon
happens if pa gnu about this.”
Having these two men bring these stamping,
10.
Joy
to
the
World—Handel,
Never
explain—your
friends
will
“Yeah, I know, your pa tears thé tain it for ourselves, if it is to. be
day morning. Whatever the after
productions to us. We h°Pe . that math
heron his’ chest when he’s riled, but obtained. No one else is obligated
it appeared that a good time not need it and your enemies will German.
they may return in the near fu
11. Polonaise , Militair—Chopin, it ain’t your vulture pa’s like that. to get it for us after we have
not believe you anyway. — Elbert
was had by all who attended.
ture.
___
j Polish.
Hubbard.
After our last jaguar sick for a reached the age of maturity, and
I 12. Amaryllis—Ghys, French.
month and I had . to climb hyena it, is well to practice this funda
13. Drink to Me Only With Thine tree to escape him. But I’m no mental law of nature before we
There are always a number of Eyes—Folk Song, English.
sloth. When I get enough jackal undertake the task of making our
bluffers no m atter where you go
14. Pilgrims’ Chorus (Tannhäuser) take you away. Puma nose says own way in the world.
and they usually catch it either to —Wagner, German.
Rev. Trout further pointed out
them skunks ' are fighting again.
their face of back for this supposed
future!
15. Nearer My God to Thee—Low Guess I otter go over and bear down there are many good lessons to be
Seniors On Parade
ly
witless
and
unmannerly
trait.
ell Mason, American.
The enterprising young women and
learned from the study of nature.
on ’em, See?”
Hail, Juniors!
Just to prove' that thefe are worse
(Five other compositions will be
•young gentlemen, members of the,
(From the Blue & White Hi- The only way that we1 may learn
Hail to the Junior Class! Long people in, this world' we print the
given from time to time t o . com Lights).
not to be forgotten class of ’34, piay they wave. The lordly Seniors
these laws is through observing the
are finally beginning to reap the of course cop all the glory with following -from the Washington Eve plete the list.)
animals and the other forms of life
ning
Star:
harvest of four, five or even -six their plays, trips, etc., but the
that God has placed about us.
'1
The
man
who,
makes
a
chesty
bluff1
years of high school cultivation of Juniors are making a strong bid
The student body were much in
SOUTHERN COLLEGE SENT
And shouts, “I am the real stuff!”
COMING EVENTS
terested in the Reverend’s analogy
th at very fertile field, the mind. for mention with their plays, en M
ay
be'
quite
useful
for
a
day
Now as the time for their gradua tertainments and ticket selling for
and he was invited to return at any
REPRESENTATIVE
tion approaches, they seem changed, other events. At any rate, the point In getting something under way.
time, by Col. Crosland, on behalf
On
close
acquaintance
you
may
find
Friday,
March
23.
not outwardly, in their physical ap that we are trying to, make is, that
of the students.
Tuesday afternoon a representa
Ball, Lake Wales Coun
pearance* but in their personality, the Junior Class has worked hard He’s ordinary human kind.
tive from Southern College in Lake tryMilitary
But
if
he
has
true
grit'
enough,
Club,' Don Wilson’s Orchestra.
There is no magnetism about im
i t may be that the burden df sor and, faithfully this school year to
land called on the school and extend
Monday, March 26.
itation. Magnetism lies in leader
rows accumulated over a period of make enough money to entertain the When called, to make another bluff ed a cordial invitation to the Sen
Miss Jackman will deliver lecture ship and courage.—Callithenes.
four years or more' of final exams Seniors royally at the annual ban We honor his courageous show.
io rs And Faculty members to visit
is beginning to tell. , Nevertheless, quet, and to do Several other thangs Perhaps he’U make the next one go. the. college and be their guests there on “American A rt” at 10 o’clock.
•Tuesday, March 27.
there haS been a change. The grad that th ey 1have in the back of their It’S better son to bluff a bit
some time in the near future, . This
According to Wildcat Scratches,
simply lie down and quit.
Weekly Music Appreciation Pro
uates seemed to have acquired an .heads. The last Stunt- they pulled Than
invitation
was
received
with
great
the Union Jack of Great Britain is
impalpable cloak which may be was ticket selling for the Wdman’s So you . who are chided and -.derided enthusiasm by the class and the in gram. \
composed of three separate crosses
feel not so blue, for there is many
Friday, March 30.
described as dignity, poise, or what Club plays given at the school
dications are that the Seniors will
—those of St. George, St, Andrew,
another worse than you.
Primary Program.
you will, but its presence is undeni house last night, but next they" will
avail themselves of this fine op / Weekly
and St. Patrick.
Junior, Stunt Night.
able.
,
portunity
to
gain
an
insight
of
col
pull a stunt of their own—Stunt
Mary Agnes . Bennett: “Is there
They have come to the full real- Night, March 30. They want every
*
insanity among your relatives?” lege life.
- ization of the true significance of: one to enter a skit of some sort, any
Robert Linderman: 1“Yes, I’m
■their hard strivings for knowledge. and those who do not do this, are afraid
so.’ They keep writing to
I t is perhaps unfortunate that this asked to grace the occasion with
STAFF HAS MEETING
realization can not come to all of their presence. For promise of what me, for money.”
AT WORTHINGTONS
us sooner but that is "one of the it will be like, they point to their
Agnes' Smith went to Haines City Haven Sunday.
Fred Comer: “Get this, young
complexities of life. The Seniors class play," which was one of the lady.
Glen- Darty went to Tampa Sat
I’m
the
backbone
of
my
fatnSaturday.
-t
now fully appreciate the value of best ever presented, and the way
urday.
•'
Several members of the Orange
Frances
Stembridge
went
to
ily.”
,
their instruction and, knowing that they have gone after other organiza
Maurine Jones spent Saturday in
Edith Murry.: “Then yohr family and Black staff met a few nights Haines City Sunday.
they are the cynosure of the eyes tions to sell tickets for every thing should
ago at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Cosetta Shelton is visiting in Tampa.
see a chiropractor!”
of the remainder of the student body, that came along. Support the Jun
Mrs. Reed spent the day in Tampa
J. E. Worthington. Many new ideas town. She lived in Lake Wales for
they are endeavoring to appear to iors, and long may they keep up the
’ Evelyn Edwards: “Are you a good and- plans regarding their school some time and was well liked by Saturday.
their best advantage for the rest good work.
We, being Seniors, listener,
! Mrs. Spence and Mrs. Clark spent
page were discussed and a few of many friends here.
dear?”
of the school term. And Knowing cannot help but hope that they
them were decided to be put into
Rae Friedlander motored to Tam the day in Lakeland Saturday.
Ellen
Alexander:
;
“I’ll
say.
I’ve
th at their success is oqy success, keep up the good work long enough
Doris Hall was the dinner guest of
to miss a word of the arguments practice. ' Plans and arrangements pa Friday afternoon.
we wish them the very best of luck to pull o f f ' a grand an.d glorious yet
for the annual staff banquet were
Rosalie Feinberg went to Tampa Mildred Crawford Sunday.
in
the
-riext
apartment.”
toward the achievement, of their banquet.
Elsie Briggs, Doris Hall, and Jane
also discussed,, and a date for this Sunday afternoon.
,
ultimate aim* whatever it may be.
Lottie Mae Harris motored to Yarnell attended the show in Win
Window cleaners are excellent big event was decided upon.
Two Months More j
ter Haven Sunday.
A fter" the business session, Mrs, Bartow Sunday. ,
What? Almost the end of March company because they know a lot Worthington
Concerning The M. Moody Moguls
Miss Margaret Combs and Miss
served
hot
_
chocolate
Beth
Wirt
was
in
Bartow
Satur
df
stories.
This Club caused much excitement already? It doesn’t - seem possible.
McCauley motored to Lakeland Mon
and
cobkies
to
the
following:
Dot
day.
'
_
among the members of the student Just think, the end of school is only
Luceil Sowell: “Officer, I told
Bruce Sanford, Victor Ca
Esther O’Byme and Mary E. day to meet Miss Wills, head of the
apd my boy friend I was through with Walden,
body when its presence in social af a- couple of short months away,
- aJHHL
sey, John Matthews and Mr. W orth Stevenson shopped in St. Peters speech department at Southern Col
but he>s been follow- ington.
fairs was first made known. No then-w ell, exams come before then ^
lege and also President of Florida
burg and Tampa Saturday.
m
•• —i
dance has even been given in Lake end of school. As every ody
g
jng me around f o r 'th e past hour.”
Gaines Epling went to the golf State Teachers of Speech Associa
Wales where a crowd was. more con around the holiday season, “Do Your
tion. Miss Combs is secretary of
Officer: “I don’t see him any
meet in Avon Park Sunday.
genial and •expressed such good be Christmas Shopping Early.” Or in place, girlie. He must have quit STUDENTS LEARN
¡}
•Peggy, Betty, and Marion Col this association.
ABOUT
LIGHTENING
other
wffrds,
don’t
put
off
until
to
havior. The M. Moody Moguls are
Methodist League went on a fox
following you.”
lier went to Punta Gorda Sunday.
morrow
what
you
can
do
today.
to be commended and thanked for
Lucy::“Why, the dirty bum!”
Irma Linton attended the show in hunt Tuesday night led by Mr. Darty
Junior High students learned
sponsoring an affair Where so much Now, and we* mean immediately, is
and Mr. Mitchell, Mountain Lake.
Winter
Haven Sunday.
something
about
the
causes
of
the time to start- worrying about
Mother: “Were you entertaining lig h tn in g and the protection that
congeniality was expressed. ~ .
Although they did not catch the fox,
Maggie
Oliver
and
Ellen
Alexan
The students hope that the M. those fateful examinations, not the in the living room with the lights lightening rods afford property in der were' in Haines City Friday.
a good time was had by all. Among
Moody Moguls wil sponsor other day before they- occur. Night-long out last night?”
Mary Edna Flagg and Eleanor those attending were: Edna Pow
demonstration given to them last
dances such as this in the near fu sessions with the terrible bugaboo
Daughter: “My boy friend seemed aFriday
Browne
visited the Winter Haven ell, Mildred Haslett, Kathryn Math
afternoon.
For
this
presen
ture. If all dances were like the of studies won’t do. Start now to to think I, was.’1
ias, Mildred Crawford, Dick Craw
school
Thursday.1
tation'
they
are
very
grateful
to
Mr.
■one last Friday night no one dould do your cramming, and get i t ' out
Edward Crosland visited Tampa ford, Robert Linderman, Owen
When a chorine finds out you have Kelley and his assistants, Patricia
of the way before the end of the
Criticize a dance in any respect.
Brice, “Abie” Powell, and Barbara
Saturday.
Congratulations, Moguls! May we last week of the school term. Do money to bum, her love usually be Loudon, Mildred Crawford, Walter
Juanita Green motored to Winter Petrey.
Bgrrie,
and
Richard
Dodd,
comes
fiery.
it
now!
>
hear and see more of you in the.

Bright and early Friday morn
ing, a party of gay young people,
eager and thirsting for knowledge,
will leave th at House of Learning,
(the Lake Wales High School) and
journey northward to that higher
Citadel of Education, Rollins Col
lege at Winter Park, Florida. This
band of youthful .aspirants are none
other than our one' and only senior
class of dear old L. W. H. S., and
the reason for their mission is the
yearly “Seniors’ Day Off.”
Always among the • first to try
som e, new plan, the Seniots de
cided this •year to vary the usual
program and go to an inland city
instead of .motoring to the beach.
When the officials of Rollins Col
lege extended to them an invitation
to come and visit Rollins as special
.guests of that institution, this group
and their sponsor accepted the of
fe r and planned to make this trip
their “Day Off.” ,.
Besides visiting the College and
seeing all of the interesting places
and sights of Rolling, and being the
dinner guests of that establishment,
attending an organ recital, and later
a' concert a t . th e ' beautiful Annie
Russell Theatre at . Winter Park,
the Seniors' also' intend to learn
■something about Orlando (such as
th e stock of the ten Cent stores,
the products of various hot dog
stands, etc.)
£9
Miss Combs and her “children
.p lan to make this a combination
“pleasant business” and pleasure
trip. Rollins College is a very fine
institution, and the Seniors, con
sider themselves very privileged to
received this unique invitation, ’and
they intend to derive much benefit
and much fun also from their holi
day.
-.. . } :_______

PRIMARY PROGRAM JR. HI PROGRAM
HAS DUTCH THEME FOR MUSIC CONTEST

REV. TROUT TALKED
ON UNIQUE SUBJECT

CORNERED: Some Editorial Views

I HEARD THAT-

FLOYD SPOKE TO
GARDEN CLUB ON
HIGHWAY BEAUTY
Compliments Garden Club
Especially Ladies, on
Fine Work Done
BABSON PARK, March 21.—The
regular meeting of the Garden Club
■was held Thursday evening, March
15, at the Woman’s Club. Mrs.
J. J. Ahern, president, was again
in the chair after her illness. Af
ter the reading' of the minutes and
the treasurer’s report by the secre
tary-treasurer, Mrs. Harry Vissering, an announcement was read of
the Flower Show, to be held in Win
ter Haven March 20 .
Mrs. Ahern then turned the meet
ing over to the program Chairman,
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, who introduced
the speaker of the evening, Bayard
F. Floyd, secretary of the/ State
Horticultural Society. Mr. Floyd’s
subject, “Highways and Byways,”
was of special . interest to the
club, with ita plans for roadway
beautification. .'
i Considering the subject in a broad
sense, as it applies0 to the highways
of Florida, it appeared to him that
it has been more or less of a fail
ure. The people of Florida "realize
the need for this work, and ‘ have
spent thpusands of dollars to bring
this about, but due -to a lack' of
vision and td a lack of knowledge
of technical details, there is little
to show for the time and money
spent, He thinks that an intense
study of the subject should be made
and the work so unified that the ef
fect jn each community and along
each highway would contribute to
the whole.
Highway beautification can be di
vided .into tw9 groups. First, the
plantings of approaches to the cities,
and villages along " the way, and
second, plantings through the coun
try proper.
Roadway shoulders that a r e
smooth and well-covered with grass
that is kept mowed, might be con*
sidered, in his opinion, as the first
step in highway beautification. The
second step should be keeping the
right-of-way neat and free of trash,
brush, dead trees, and unsightly ma
terial. Some control should be exexercised in the m atter of billboards
and signs, which clutter up the high
way right-of-way. The third step is
proper planting.
Materials for planting should be
carefully considered. Plant material
for highway plantings should be
selected in the, basis of its ability
to take care of itself ahd make a
normal growth under the adverse
conditions to which it is likely to
be exposed, and should be selected
in keeping with the soil conditions
existant where it is to be planted.
Plants may be classed in two
groups—the exotics, or plants in
troduced from some other part of
the world; and the natives, or,
those that grow wild in the" com
munity.
Native plant ' material
should be- used to obtain enduring
plantings, as the exotic plants re
quire care which they will not get
if planted along roadways. They
are more suitable for approaches
to the bette-r sections 'of cities and
villages, if they are so located that
they will receive some care. Ar
rangement is important in planting
for highway beautification. Plant
ings from one end of thè road to
the other are not only undesirable
but monotonous. The problem in
the country is to tie the road in

with its natural surroundings and
preserve the natural beauty.
In Mr. Floyd’s opinion, the great
question in Florida today is that
of the preservation of its natural
beauty.
Iris bordered cypressswamps, streams whose surfaces are
covered with hyacinths in full bloom,,
and lakes against their background
of feathery pines, are the lovely
pictures that please the beholder.
These beautiful views should • be
preserved.
He concluded with th è , exhortation
that everyone “give a little thought
to this public work and build a
thing that is permanent as well as
beautiful.”
At the conclusion of- his talk,
Mr. Floyd showed sòme beautiful
colored Florida pictures. P art of
the pictures shown were. his own
and part belonged to Mr. Reasoner.
Continuing the business meeting,
Mrs. Ahern, as Garden Fair Chairr
man and Advertising Chairman, gave
a brief report. ,'She began an ex
planation of the entrance charge.
It is considered by the Fair com
mittee to be a donation to make
it possible for Babson Park to be
beautified. First of all, therefore,
she thanked all who attended the
Fair, then Mr., and Mrs: Roger
Babson and the Webber ' (College
Faculty, fo r_the Casino; Mrs, Hew
bert E. Fairchild, Co-Chairman, of
the Fair for capable and faithful
assistance; Chairman of the Com
mittee for the Receiving and Ar
ranging of Flowers, Mrs. Harry Vissering and h%r . splendid committee;
H. C. Handleman; Mrs. J. J. Ritter
and Mrs. F . J. Keiser, Chairman and
Co-Chairman of the dedorated tablesyj the press Committee; Mrs.
Ada Cutler, Mrs.,; Guy Ruhl, and
Miss Virginia Ahern; Mrs. W /’M.
Regan and her reception commit
tee; R .W. Bennett and his helpers,
ISmmett Clawson, the Misses Con
stance and Robert Bennett, and
Robert Clawson, for the water
sports; Reverend A. Craig Bowdish,
Dr. F ran k . Guy Armitage, and Dr.
Clarence Gallup, the splendid speak
ers on the program-;,. Paul Corey,
for the making and placing of the
Fair markers; Mrs. F. I, Harding
and J. J. Ritter,' ticket collectors;
H. È. Fairchild and the Misses Ma
rion and Vivian Brpwn, for the
Gafden Fair posters; Mr. Brazell
and the Boy Scouts, for directing the
traffic; the Babson Park Packing
House, for the use of packing
crgtes; Townsend Lumber Co., for
thè lumber, for the tables; Charles
H. Matthews, for the erection of the
tables; Mrs! George M. Chute, Mrs.
H. L. Wilkins, Mrs. T. Cochran,
Miss Patricia Thomas, the Misses
Brown and -the Misses Ahern, for
serving the-coffee and fruit juice;
Mr. Floyd, for his advertising of the
Fair in and around Davenport; and
Mrs, Fairchild, Walton Brewster,
Mrs, Drompp, and Mrs. Harry Vis
sering, for the services, of- their
gardners for the cleaning up of the
Casino after the' Fair. She- also
mentioned her appreciation of ' the
Commercial displays; Maas Brothers
room and fashion Show; -the Fio
risi exhibt , of Mr.' Handleman of
the Willow Oak Nurseries; _the I.
G. A. Peak coffee; National Biscdt wafers; Seald-Sweet fruit juice
served free of charge during the
afternoon and evening; and the
General Electric display of two
beautiful radios shown by 'J. E.
Swartz & Co., of Lake Wales. She
thanked in her own name and that
of Mrs. Bowers all the people who
had donated to the What-Not-Shop.
Mrs. W. M- Regan reported that
the Club Memory Book wgs\ up to
date. Mrs. Vissering said that she
and her Garden Fair Committee
would meet soon and correct the
classifications in the Fair books.
There was a short discussion of
the number of members belonging

KIDS MAKE A FINE
RECORD AND VISIT
THE HIGHLANDER
Mrs. Sprott’s Third Grade
Room had 100 Per Cent
Attendance Wednesday The Highlander was highly hon
ored Wednesday morning when- 42
youngsters from the third grade,
came down town to pay, us a .visit
and, wending through the office,
saw how the type is set for the
daily and weekly papers. Some’ of
these, youngsters probably later will
be editing the school page, the Or
ange and -Black and that they got
their first smell of printers ink
in The Highlander they will long re
member.
The occasion was 100 per cent at
tendance day.- Every child enrolled
in this room, taught by Mrs. James
Sprott, formerly Miss Janet Elrod,
was in its seat when school called
this morning. -None were absent
or tardy. One hundred per cent
days are not so rare in the Lake
Wales school, yet they do not occur
every day and Col. Crosland thought
it would be a proper award of merit
to let the children come down and
call ,on the paper.
We were delighted and we hope
the kids enjoyed the-' call, too.
But. we couldn’t help thinking,
what a strain on a teacher to have
to take care of 42 kids every school
day" and do her best to hammer
into them' the rudiments of the
multiplication table and the other
things they learn. Is ‘ it possible
for one teacher to do full justice
by 42 chidren? We do not doubt
but that Mrs. Sprott tries, but can
it be done? ,The accepted teacher
25 to 30 pupils. Is it fair to load
load in the best schools is but
42 on to one little woman and ex
pect her to-complete the job?
RESERVE OFFICERS BALL ,
The Reserve .Officers of Polk
County, will hold a dinner meeting
at the Seminole Inn Friday .evening,
after which they will sponsor a
military ball at the Lake Wales
Country Club. The- ball will start
promptly at 9:30 p. m., with Don
Wilson and his Floridans providing
the music. Admission will be $1
per couple. The Reserve Officers
promise a fine dance, with plenty
of good music and a good time for
all:
RE-EMPLOYMENT NOTICE
Mrs. Myra Ghandley at the Na
tional Re-employment Office,; asks,
that anyone who has worked in
saw mills please call at her office
as-soon as possible.
to the club and Mrs. Vissering re
ported 68 members at the present
time, and the admittance of two
new «members, Mrs. S. S. Morrison,
and Mrs. John Stafford.
As next month’s meeting will be
the annual meeting and there, will
be election vof officers, Mrs. Ahem
asked the opinion of the Club con
cerning the manner of - conducting
this election of officers. It was
suggested that there be a nominat
ing committee, and Max Waldron,
Mrs. Wilkins, and Mrs. Childs, were
appointed to serve on this com
mittee.
The birthday bouquet presented
by'M rs. Harry Vissering was-given
to Max Waldron.
The meeting then adjourned for
the social hour, during which the
hostesses, Mrs. F. J. Keiser and
Mrs; J , J. R itter,. served fruit juice

Walde’s Wonder Salve for Boils.
Such a small investment for so great a protection.
Don’t think your case is impossible

WALDE’S WONDER SALVE
It Heals
For infections, old sores, fresh cuts,, burns,
sprains,, bruises, ulcers, sore eyes, felons, boils,
I sores of all kinds.

., For Sale at
MURRAY’S PHARMACY
Lake Wales, Florida

Dream kitchens

with COLOR
Lives there a woman who
hasn’t dreamed of a kitchen
of joyous colors? Dreams
become facts with the aid
of WATSON-STANDARD
SO-E-ZY 3 Hour Enamel—
for it transforms the dullest
kitchen into a gay, happy
room. Ask your dealer for
a color chart and “How to
Do It”\ pamphlets giving
complete instructions. Then
brighten up your home to
day!

c o - e - zy
3 HOUR EN A M EL

■

KNOX STORES CO.
810 E. Lafayette St.
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Easter
Greetings

-,

An Organ for the Babson Park School ; Broadcast by the Eight Grade
Voi. 1. No 22.EDITORIAL
The anqual Field Day of the
Babson Park School, was held Fri
day, March 0.6, with the children
of this school participating. The
teachers and. Board of this school
have decided this Field Day is a
good; thing aijd so’ it is.
During different, periods of the
morning each room has its Super
vised Play. Each one; wanting to
develop his muscles correctly, tries
and shows his skill. The skillful
ness of each is tried, some not
knowing his skill. Credit should
be given to each teacher of the
different departments for her in
terest and work.
During the day the sportsman
ship shown was splendid, although,
there always will be some who do
not know the meaning of sports
manship. There were ,many losers
and winners of both the White and
green sides. The, schedule fkade out by the
teachers Was | carefully carried out
with the aid of three helpers and
referees, M r, Drompp, Mr. Byron
and Miss McCauley. Everyone en
joyed their presence here and we
extend 'our appreciation to them and
hope they epjoyed''their visit.
—E. B. B.

BABSON PARK, FLORIDA
“Loud Speaker.”
,
Her secret ambition is- ,to be a
lawyer and we wish her success
in this achievement. Edith has been
one of the outstanding singers' of
the school., since she began 1in the
fifth grade.
Her pet expressions are, “Well,
for Pete’s sake,” and “Darn it all.”
When you don’t hear them ring outsome time during the day you know
something is wrong.
Last year when L. V. offered Her
a nickname she wouldn’t have it,
I wouldn’t havp thought that of her
would you?: ,
She hopes td go in for basket
ball and we wish her success.* —M. M. L.

Friday, March 23, 1934.
Somehow it doesn’t seem the
same old grade apd playground
with John B. absent. We hope his
illness, is not as serious as just
reported.
—P. F. C.
SECOND FIELD DAY
COMES TO CONCLUSION

'Everyone taking part in our an
nual Field Day went home with ,.a
sunburn and very, tired.
Mr. Drompp and Mr. Byron ref-,
ereèd the jumping, basketball throws,
and the diamond bail games; while
Miss McCauley scored for the pos
ture contests.
The posture con
tests and \ the diamond ball games
were two things entirely new to
the Field Day activities. '
The Whites have retained their
SPORTS
position as having- the most points;
from all the events of the day,
from both individual and team
We are all tired and sore from work..
our hard playing Friday. We had ■ For, individual points Bill Gools
a good diamond ball game, good by, Buddy Drompp, James Kelley
races, and some very good jumping. and John Whidden lead for the
We are waiting . anxiously for the boys each in h is . own class. For
winners' to be' announced.
the girls Vera Herndon, June Corey,
Buddy Drompp and Edith Brink- and Nada Corey lead the girls of
worth were the stars in the diamond the different classes.
Boys—Class I
ball game Friday. Buddy was pitch
Bill' Goolsby î— -100 yard dash,
e r for the boys and Edith was
pitcher for the girls. ^We wish all 3rd; running high, 1st; standing
could have been there to see them high, is t; running broad, 3rd;
perform. Boy, Oh, . Boy, what a standing broad, 3rd; base ball throw
(strikes), 2nd;. 11 points. ;
ball game we had!
L. V. Parker — 100 yard dash,
—W.
W.
II.
I
GOSSIP TELLS US—
|
1st;, running high, 3rd; standing
broad, 1st; running broad, 1st; 10
I---- I— I— — ,— i__
points.
“STATIC*
First and Second Grade News
Robert Ohlinger — 100 yard dash,
Pat Watts and Marion Matthews
2nd; running high; 1st; running
have been absent for two weeks
Well, Field Day wasn’t so bad. broad, 2nd; standing high, 3rd;
on account of chickenpox. We are
After
all, ,we were, either a “green” standing broad, 2nd; 10 points.
glad to have them back with us
Joe Moser — Running high, 2nd;
or a “white”., on th at day, and now standing high, 2nd; 4 points. .
this week.
Twice last week vwe were served We areT both a black and a blue.
Class II—Boys
bouquets of. radishes and tomatoes It was fun anyway.
Buddy Dronfpp — 60,»yard dash,
out of our school garden.
We
2nd; posture, 2nd; standing broad,
thank Mr. Davis for washing and
■Jessie goné, “well I’ll swan.” 1st; standing high, 1st (tie); run- s
tying them up for us.
We wonder why so,, perhaps some ning high, 1st; running broad, 3rd;
Marilee Bellows made a ring-to,ss thing more interesting in Frostproof, ■14 points.
Last week because of Mrs. Stephen eh El venial
- Grady McGhin — 60 yard dash,
son’s hoarsness and this wèek Field
3rd; standing broad; 3rd; running
“A penny for your thoughts:”
Day claims., our attention.
hign, 2nd; standing high, 1st, (tie);
“What do you think I am, a slot running broad, 2nd; -9 points. ,
Our Work-Play Club has post
biachine?”
*
poned its' meeting for two weeks.
Loudon Briggs — Posture, 1st;
Last week because of Mrs. Stephens’
60 yard dash, 1st; 6 points. ,
We
guess
Joe
is
tired
out
from
hoarsness and this week Field Day “Field Day,’” at least we here no
>
Class III
claims : oUr attention.
James Kelley — 50 yard dash, 1st;
more- tall stories, and by- the way,
55 yard , dash, 2nd; posture, 1st;
We have a few absentees, this he said he couldn’t jump, boy,1oh, running/high, 3rd; 9 points.
boy,
he
came
in
second
in
the
stand
week because of sickness,
John Whidden — 30 yard dash,
ing highly
t
1st; 55 yard dash, 1st; standing
Last Saturday, while John Whidhigh, 1st; 9 points.
Y’ Big Ape
dén and Junior Richburg were play
Kolie Meadows — Running high,
ing together on an old log in the > “You may be a boon to your
water, Junior slipped and fell in. mother, but you are a baboon .to 2nd (tie); standing high, 2nd; pos
ture, 2nd; 50 yard dash,, 2nd; 8
He cannot swim, but John was able me!” : 1
points’.
to get him' to the log. We are proud
After all, we?re glad Lake Wales , Burton Ashley — Running high,
Of John’s quickness to act. "
did not see some of those boners 1st; 30 y'ard dash, 2nd; 55 yard dash,
On Sunday some of the young" we pulled on the diamond ball F ri 3rd; 6 points.
Girls—Class I
people had an afternoon of fun at day, It might have put notions in
their heads. ■
Vera Herndon — running high, '
the Corèy home."
standing high, 2nd; running
—E. B. D.
Our call for competition seems 2nd;
broad,
1st; standing broad, 1st; base
to be of no avail. The “Hi-Litfes” ball throw,
PARTICIPANTS GIVE
1st; 13 points.
VARIETY PROGRAM won’t even . run an ad, and the
June
Corey
Base ball, throw,
Sand-Spur can find no mor'e sand 2nd; 80 yard —
dash, 2nd; running
The Weekly-. Literary and Dra spurs it seems.
high, 1st; running broad, 2nd; stand
matic Club after finishing its busi-Freddy: “What is an ice burgh, ing broad, 3rd; standing high, 1st;
ness, fwhich consisted of a dis
13 points.
.
' fi
cussion of ordering the club ring, Daddy?”
Christine Kelley —, 80 yard dash,
Daddy: “Why it’s a kind of a
a variety program ' by the newly
1st; running high, 3rd; standing
permanent wave son!”
appointed program committee.
high, 2nd; standing broad, 2nd; 8
The following ..is the program:
''People. may have been sorry they points.
. Short Stunt—Paul . Corey, Grady didn’t
see our edition last week or
,'
Class II
McGhin, Loudon Briggs, and Robt. maybe they rejoiced. Who knows?
Ruth »Harnage — Running high,
Ohlinger.
2nd; 30 yard dash, 2nd; 5J) yard
Life of Robin—Edith Brinkworth, Anyway it wasn’t our mistake.
dash, 1st; 7 points.'
Two Minyite Talks—Thomas Mea
Six more weeks of school!/ “Oh,
Corey— Running high, 1st;
dows, Robert Ohlinger, and Wilson hum!” and maybe a full, eighty 30Nada
yard dash, 1st; 6 points.
Howell.
grade in 1935—but not if we can
Margaret Lewis — Running high,'
Jokes and Funny Stories — Joe help it, sigh the eighth grade class. 2nd;
,30 yard dash, 2nd; 50 yard
Moser.
Restaurant . owner (to applicant dash, 1st; 6 points.
Poem, “March”—Christine Kelley.
Class III
. —E. B. B. for a position) :~“You say you. have
Sarah Mobley — Running high,
had experience ? ”
Ex-Convicti< “Yessir, I’ve been- 1st; 30 yard dash, 3rd; 4 points, ■
Frances 1 Strickland — Running
EDITH BRINKWORTH
serving for ten years!” •
high, 1st; 3 points.
Three tied for, 3rd place in this
Teacher (standing us after an
' Edith Brinkworth was born in unusually good lesteon): “Now if class—Alice Price, Geraldine Jones*
Béatrice, Nebraska. She camé to any of you still’ think you’re dumb, and Robbie Smith, each with 2
Florida during the boom with her please stan d . up.
points.
parents. Edith rates high among
In the Primary Division
(Little boy stands up).
her classmates , and friends. She
Warren Lane, Josh Hill and Junior
Teacher: “So you still think you’re
has accomplished a great deal dur durtib ?” 1
Richburg rated the three highest
ing the period of school terms since
Little boy: “No, teacher, I just amorig the boys and Irene Price,
she has been coming to school. didn’t like to see, you standing up Dorothy King and Elmarine King,
When she was in th e Seventh grade alone!”
rated highest.
she was reporter for the club, and
The Whites won the most points
The order of the day around here in the sum total of alt of the events
had one of the leading parts in ' the
annual play, president of the, club, is: “Have you the chickenpox?” If with a Score of 225 to a score of
■
207 for the Greens.
secretary of class and editor of the not you will have.
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ROTOTILLER

j

The New Way To Till The Soil
PLOWS
HARROWS
DISCS

Easter Lilies, Roses, 'Cor
sages a n d Baskets o f
Spring Flowers.

S

Order your Lilies early to
insure getting the best as
Stock is Limited.
POTTED
EASTER

AND DOES IT ALL IN ONE OPERATION

LILIES

_ $j.00 ——$i .50

A Better Way to1
INCREASE PRODUCTION, IMPROVE PRODUCT, LOWER
COSTS AND ENLARGE PROFITS

2*00

$

and up.

Write J. H. 'Corwin

TAMPA

(Just as you enter town).
PAINTS .ROOFING, WALLPAPER
Present this Coupon beH lfph
fore April 15, and re■
ceive 20c Can of SoEzy
3-Hour Enamel.

THE LOUD SPEAKER

Willow Oak Nurseries
VERO BEACH ROAD

PHONE 21-801

Florida-Rototiller
Lakeland, Florida

315 West Peachtree Street

/
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LOCAL NEWS
j--------- ------------------------------ -------1
Mrs. Francis Keys has been oil
the sick list for several' days.
Mr. and \ Mrs. S. B. Curtis visit
ed John Curtins and family in Win
ter Haven Sunday.
Miss Sadie Dufrance is driving a
new . Willys 77 coupe purchased
from' Horton’s garage.
Mrs. J. A. Curtis is driving a new
Plymouth Sedan purchased from the
Scenic Highway' Garage.
•V
...
^.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin A. Yarhell are
visiting at the August Hackscher
home’ in St. Augustine, Fla.

COMMUNITY RATING
COULD BE BETTER IS
FINDING OF SCHOOL
(B R O U G H T F E O M .P S .G S O N E1

Civic Unity and Community
■ pride .................................
74
Living conditions and chances
for workv.................................... 63
Recreation and social activi
ties ..............................................165
Cultural influences; Music
lectures, books, etc..................... 74
Child Health Program .............. 74
Financial support of schools ....... 67
; School efficiency standards ....... ,77
Church activities .......:..... ............ 69
^Influential citizens show
Miss Jean Lawrence, of Gaines Doleadership
........................... !...... 74
ville, hats been visiting her sister, Are Civic organizations efMrs. G, W. Sturm the past week, - feptive . .................
78
Probably the surprise is in the low
Mrs. Tom Davis of Fort Meade
was a guest Sunday and Monday fating given the effectiveness of the
of her brother, R. L. Durrance, and churches. Most of us like to think
that our Churches are handled' well
family; j f e
but the young people seam to have
Marvin Gore' Kemp, student at secured a somewhat, different show
Riverside •Military Academy, Holly ing, judging' from' th e- score given.
wood; Fla., spent the week end with
Living -conditions and Chances for
his parents, in Lake Wales.
work got a low rating probably be
Rev. H. F. Tolle has returned cause of the seasonal character of
from Hastings, where he assisted his the chief work here and it is a
son, Rev. Corning Tolle in a two challenge to our men of affairs to
raise the rating because there can
weeks revival service.
never be a good community withiut
V. C. Gainey and family have proper living conditions and chance
taken an apartment at the Jones for work.
Apartments. They had previously
M any.were inclined to think the
been living on West Park Avenue. appraisal on financial support of
was too low. It is a
Mrs. O. : F. Gardner of Orlando, the schoolsthat Lake Wales votes and has
formerly of Lake Placid,- spent the fact
’ highest possible school
week . end with her son, Mr. and voted the 'Probably
the children
' Mrs. Fletcher Gardner on Cohasset millage.'
knowing that their teachers were
Avenue.
under paid, were inclined to /Jay
John R. Rhoden and a friend the fault to the' district, rather than
Mr. | Reynolds of Okeechobee were to the _state and county where it
guests Wednesday night of Mr. belongs.
Some 25 ' points for the better
Rhoden’s mother-in-law' Mrs. L. O.
ment of the community came fre
Smith on Bartow Street.
quently to the surface in the dis
Mrs. L. 0. Smith and family cussions the. children had with the
visited a t ' the home of Mrs. Smith’s people from whom they got the in
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and formation for their appraisal. They
Mrs. J. R.- Rhoden, at '■Okeechobee are listed below.
Saturday night and Sunday.
Points Brought Out by Appraisal
1. More trash Vaijs needed in busi
Mrs, Rutherford T, Johnstone and ness section. . .
three small children of Pittsburgh,
2. Paint trash, cans in business
Pa., are, spending several Weeks section.
here with Mrs. Johnstone’s parents,
3. Clean, up Vacant lots. »
«, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Emory;
4. Garbage collection from rear.
.¿gl
5. Gut all weeds on pity property.
f.
Mr.\ and Mrs. Robert Smith, who
have been • visiting their daughter, 6. Make-parking- spaces in down
Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, Jr., for -^hei town city lots.
,7- Round sharp curves on streets,
past fe w weeks, left for Miami to
8. Destroy all dogs without li
spend several weeks with a'so n , J.
censes, > ' ' . _ Y ’ , ,/
,
Smith*
. ...
9. Reb.ank Crystal Park,
10. ■Repair roof and windows at
Mrs. James A. Curtis who has
rented her beautiful home on the City 'Pavilion.
11. Remove junk piles around galake front at Johnson Avenue to
Mp. and Mrs. James S. Loudon, is ra'ges. .. •
12. Organize a Junior. College.
making her home in one of the
13;'Dog or hofse race track. Due
Shrigley apartments.
to central location this might draw
C. A. Endicott of Alton,' 111., is' from entire Ridge - Section.
h e re ‘for a short visit with his pa
14. Remove old A. C. L. /Depot.,
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Endicott.
15. Make Park Avenue •and Stuart
He is called here specially on ac- Avenue one' way streets.
county of his mother’s illness. She
16. Improve sanitary conditions
is in the hospital' but is getting, in negro .quarters.
along nicely.
17. Plant’ more shade trees in
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dickson of Washington
18. Provide more benches on the
Mansfield, 0., were the week end streets
and in Washington and Crys
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Dick tal Parks.
son, Seminole Ave., enroute to Day • 19. Plant flame vine around, wire
tona Beach. They spent the great
er part of the winter at Tarpon
Springs, but were w ell. pleased with m
this section of Florida.
dp Phone Your Order
Emil Henriouelle, proprietor of
the Jax Beer Parlor, is enjoying a
Jmi Fish & Sea Foods
week’s vacation in* Miami,.
His
assistant Neal Sutton is being as
CITY FISH MKÏ.
sisted, during h^s absence, by Hu
Phone 22-293
bert) Mallette, ilntii recently of
i. Dozier, Ala.
Mrs. J. R. Govro has gone to
Timmonsville, S. C., .her old'-,home,
called by the serious-illness of her
. mother; Mrs.' T. L. Barton.* Mrs.
Barton’s condition was so serious
th at she has been taken to the
hospital at Florence, S. C., near
Tiipmonsville/ Her ; Lake Wales
friends will hope to hear better news
from her.
Mrs. Joseph C .: Donnelly, who has
j
been visiting her son, Attorney Em
mett Donnelly, has taken the N.
Doctors throughout the world
E. Jordan cottage at Crooked Lake,
agree there is no greater folly than
below the Michigan-Florida Club and
to buy and take unknown drugs.
will spend a couple of weeks there.
Ask your own doctor.
Her daughter, Mrs. Robert Ryne
So—when you go into a store
Smith of Baltimore, and two friends,
for real Bayer Aspirin, see tiift
also of Baltimore, Mrs. Rodney J.
, you get it.
Brooks, and Mrs. T. Carroll Roberts,
Remember that doctors en
are ,witfl Mrs. Donnelly.
dorse Genuine Bayer Aspirin as
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Grandon,
SAFE relief for headache, colds,
Mr.^ L. K. Wynn, all of Sterling,
sore throat, pains of rheumatism
111.,; ' and three young people who
and neuritis, etc. .
have been making their home with
them at St. Petersburg during the
Just remember this. Demand
winter, were in Lake Wales Thursand get Genuine
jZ day to attend the ¡recital at the
Bayer Aspirin.
/ VV* Ringing Tower and to inspect. Mr.
C Grandon’s grove at Mammoth Groves.
G en u in e
^
The Grapdons have been coming to
B a y e r A s p ir in *
this city for eight or 10 years and
does not h arm
have many friends here who are
th e h eart
always glad to welcome them.

Buying Drugs
Blindfolded
A Bad Practice

Walde’s Wonder Salve for Sores.

NEGRO SINGERS W ILL-BE
HEARD MONDAY NIGHT
- There will b e . a musical program
at Mt. Zion Baptist- Church (colored)
on „North Avenue, Monday night,
March 26, by the Eaton Park Wil
ling Four Quartette. Program will
begin at 8 o’clock. Reserved seats
for our white friends. There will
be no charges, but a' Free Will Of
fering will be taken. You will miss
a treat if you fail to hear the boys.
Elder S. G. Caldwell, Pastor.

THINGS in “ship - shape”
order is no job at all with
good Tools handy. Drop in
and see our—
TOOL SPECIALS
Real Bargains!
i l l f
: Also a fine assortment of
Garden Tools and Lawn
Mowers at Special Prices!
COME IN AND SEE US
III

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

ANNOUNCEMENT
home of Mrs. J. C. Wilcox at Lake
•Circle No. 1 of the Methodist Mis of the Hills at 3 p. m. Tuesday,
sionary Society will meet at the March 27.

H ere
A re T h e
C a n d id a te s

TROUSSEAU

International Sterling's Newest Service

Study the List. Ask about their
Records and their qualifications For
the Place They Seek. Be Informed
and then put an

ÜÜ

m

X
Before the name of the best man
for each place in the DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARY on

mmm

I £

June 5, 1984

8ÊU

For REPRESENTATIVE —Group I
For REPRESENTATIVE —Group 2
For REPRESENTATIVE —Group 3
JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
SCHOOL BOARD—District No. 2
STATE ATTORNEY

TROUSSEAU

CRIMINAL COURT JUDGE
I MARK O’QUIN
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. Dist. 3

IS A CLASSIC

A s a sta rtin g basis we suggest:

MODERN

rTHIS 38-PIECE INTRODUCTORY SET^
with the

CLIFF R. CRUM

N EW V IA N D E * KN IV E S and FORKS
(as Illustrated)
12 Tea Spoons—6 Viande* Forks
6 Viande* Knives—6 Butter Spreaders
6 Salad Forks—2 Table Spoons
In Prevent-Tarnlsh Roll or Chest $ 1 0 0 . 0 0
Regular knives and forks, dessert
size, available at $94.00
*Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Patent Off.

TAX COLLECTIOR
W. A. DAUGHERTY
PAUL M.HENDER’SON

CRIMINAL COURT SOLICITOR
I;m a n u e l g l o v e r

BABSON PARK CHURCH
LON D. OXFORD
Dr. Clarence M. Gallup, winter
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
preacher , of the Babson Park Com
munity Church, announces his ser
mons for Palm Sunday, March 25.
H. N. DONOHO
At 11 a. m. he will speak on “The
C. I. HOLLINGSWORTH
Hosamia Prelude , to an Imperial
D.
H. SLOAN__
March,” At;“ the evening service,
7:15 p. m. a pre-Easter dramalogue,
“Lazarets,” written ' by Dr. Gallup,
will be read.
Paid* Pol. Ads.

in perfect keeping with our
new age of elegance. • • well*
balanced, of good weight—
yet delicately and gracefully
proportioned. It's a romantio
pattern that will be a life
time joy for any woman—for
the bride of today, tomorrow
orfyesterday.
A complete flatware serviee
with matching hollow waro
is available. Let us show you
Trousseau today.

WALES FURNITURE COMPANY
Lake Wales Florida

<*>

I

LET US SHOW YOU

That tyàve announced1 in this paper
to date.

WORDS CANT DO IT JUSTICE

D e lic io u s E a ste r

CANDIES

S E E

See Our Assortment Boxes and Fancy
Pieces From

to

N o D o w n P aym en t

-o!!o

Y

SPORTING GOODS

GOLF BALLS ......... .......... .................... 25c to 75c
TENNIS BALLS ....................................25c to 50c
-------- o!!o—-----

QUALITY FISHING TACKLE
Tackle that Lands the Big ’Uns — See our assortment — Let us help you catch them!

f

Sc Per Day
P a ya b le lik e R en t a t
$1.50 P e r M o n th
12 B ig F e a t u r e s

f

1840

WIIMIIIlHillllll»llHi»iiiiii»t>»»j||||

E llis D ru g C o m p a n y

w it
A SA FE

NEVER

Magic Chef
Automatic
Top Lighter

F LY E R *

■via
Patented

f l ie s h is k it e n ea r e l e c t r ic w ir e s of

ANV KINO. KITES W ITH METAL PARTS ARE D A N G E e OUS IF TREY FALL A C R O S S E L E C T R IC W lR .E S . /

HE NEVER USES W IR E OR TW INE T H A T HAS
W IRE IN IT FORA K ITE S TR IN G . W E T STRING IS
DANGEROUS BECAUSE IT CONDUCTS E L E C T R IC IT Y .
HE NEVER. RUNS A CR O SS STR .EEA S OR*
HIGHWAYS W HILE F L Y IN G H IS K IT E .
HE NEVER. C LIM B S P O L E S p i t TREES
O
TO KNOCK xDO)
Kit e s

at the Amazing
Low Price

$ 6 5 .0 0

m

ms

¡¡¡¡ill

.

'P a r e n t s I I
t h e l iv e s

Look for the RED
W H E E L When You
Buy a M A G I C
CHEF

OP YOUfc KIDDIES

8Y TEACHING TH EM TO FLY THEIR.
KITE'S AWAY FROM ELECTRIC WIRES.
W E CAN RESTORE THE SERVICE BY
REPLACING TH E BORNEO W IRES, BUT
WE CAN’T RESTORE THE L IF E OR
HEALTH OF AN INJURED CHILD.

I
FLORIDA
PUBLIC SERVICE
COMPANY

I

Sanitary High
Burner Tray
Insulated Oven
and Broiler
Hinged Cooking
Top Cover

INSTALLED COMPLETE

C A U G ljp iN

ill

Magic Chef Spe
cial New Type
Burners
Red Wheel Oven
Regulator

FiyiNo

K IT E

¿¿a

MAGIC CHEF with

$3.00

M E M B E R W. R A .

-GETTING

^

fence at athletic field.
20. Make a white way lighting
system around Crystal Park during
winter season.
21. Get a municipal light plant or
adjust rates when new franchise is
given. N
22. Remove all frame buildings in
business section.
.23. Beautify around packing houses
by planting oleanders, hibiscus and
flowers.
'24. Open highway from Central
Avenue to Bartow Road..
25, Schools need a gym.
Every question except those re
lating to Living conditions, -Re
creation and Health received at
least one perfect .-score.
Fourteen perfect scores were given
out of a possible 200.
. There -were, 81 scores of 8 and
65 scores of 6 One score of 3
(Church' • Activity.)
'One score as low as 2 (Church
Activity).
Nine scores of 4- (Civic Unity,
Recreation, i Financial Support of
School, and Church activity).
Average score for ,kll questions
was 71 per cent.
There was a good attendance to
hear the prize winning essay read.
Dr. Coates discussed the showing
made by the appraisal and it cer
tainly brought home some facts
that business men ought to know.
There is a distinct challenge in the
appraisal to business m en: for it
shows that there' is considerable
lacking to make Lake Wales a 100
per cent. WhileV there is probably
no 100 city anywhere, yet there are
some things Lake Wales could do
that would better its rating:

PAGE FIVE

A year ago, we woul<j
have said it couldn’t be
done. And how long
this price will h o l d
g o o d now, we don’t
know; But this much is
sure — i t you get here
early, you can purchase
one of these ' ranges
tomorrow at this re
m a r k a b l y low price.
I t ’s a Magic Chef —
Budget Model — with
many of the features of
higher priced ranges—
a value you’ve never
s e e n equaled. Don’t
miss it.

Magic Chet
Broiler
with Grid
Roomy Storage
Compartment
Concealed
Manifold
Shelf "type
Oven Rack
Ebonized
Bakelite H andles
Non-Breakable
Steel Legs

Central Florida Gas Corporation
PHONE 22-461 — ALCOMA ARCADE

FRIDAY, MARCH 23, Ì934.
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Block 58 Crooked L ake Subdivision,
said action,
otherwise th e allegations of
purpose. We find that this_ situa
Section ' i 20 Township - 30 south Range
the Rill of
Com plaint in said cause will
tion only applied to split scrip; the
be tak en as
confessed, by you.
28 E ast.
.
The assessm ent of th e said pro p erty
school board handled dire c 1 1y
I t is fu rth e r ordered th a t th is notice
under th e said certificate issued was in and ’ order b e published once a week fo r
through Mr. Hatton the other scrip,
the- nam e of Unknown,. Unless said cer fo u r consecutive weeks' p rio r to th e re
which was net split. We find that
tificate shall be redeemed according to tu rn day here named, in T he H ighlander,
Mr. Hatton converted to his own use
law, ta x deed will issue thereon on the a new spaper published in ’ Polk County,
10th d a y of A pril A. D., 1934.
the sum of $876.63 out of this funf
Florida, an d duly qualified to publish legal
t)ated this • th e 7th day of M arch A. advertisem ents,'
which is a portion of the amount
D.,
1934.
represented by the indictment which
W itness J . D. Raulerson, Clerk of said'
J . D. RAULERSON,
we return herewith, and is men
Clerk C ircuit Court, Polk County, Florida. court, and the seal of said court, th is
28th
day of
F ebruary, 1934.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
L)
tioned above.
Books Now in Hands Of Gas Company. Putting On M(SEA
J . D. RAULERSON,
arch 9, 16, 23, 30,° A pril 6-pd.
county have been grossly lax and
Clerk
of th e above styled court.
We, also find that at one time
the Affair with Help
Officials in Each Town;
(SE
A
L
)
careless in the preservation of rec District No. 7 (Bartow) was in
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Marfch 2, 9, 16, 23, 30.
ords and assets of the school board, debted to the general school fund
of Baptist YWA
Must Pay for ’32-’33
TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN
thereby causing probably consider approximately $1,300 and that said
THE STATE OF FLORIDA,' IN
able waste of the county’s money. district had on hand a large amount
A cooking school conducted by
AND FOR *POLK COUNTY, IN
The Registration Books are now Miss Ida Lansden for the gas com
Our investigatimi was directed pri of second hand equipment which
CHANCERY.
marily to the conduct of the said they tendered to the board in pay open in the various Precincts and pany and sponsored by 'the Y.- W
T. T. Hatton; we have found that ment of said indebtedness which was will remain in the precincts through ! A. of the First Baptist church will Ja k e Bodow, ■ P lain tiff,
he, together with the school board, accepted and turned over to Mr. Saturday, March 31, for the regist be held at the city pavilion from
vs. .
was grossly negligent in keeping the Hatton for sale to other districts. ration of those who have not regist-j 2 to 4 o’clock Tuesday, Wednesday Callie Bodow,
D efendant.
tëcords of the doings of the said This, equipment was sold and Mr. ered since Jan. i, 1930. Those who and Thursday, next week, March
B ILL FOR DIVORCE
board, conserving the assets which Hatton set up ah accounty in the have registered ; since Jan. 1, .1930, 27, 28, and 29.
T H E STATE OF FLORIDA,
they held, and preserving the in Peoples Savings bank of Lakeland are not required to register.
The women of the community are TO T H E DEFEN D A N T, CALLIE BODOW :
terest of -the county generally.
Every one wishing to vote in the cordially invited- to attend this af I t appearing from sw orn Bill of Com
under the name '.of School Supplies
Relax and Enjoy Comfort . Speed
lain t and affid av it of p lain tiff in the
Mighty Careless With, Bonds
Account which he was also 'author coming election must have poll tax fair. Nice prizes will b e ' given pabove
Safety . Good Meals . Good Sleep
styled cause th a t your . place of
We find th at i n ’■one instance cer ized to deposit to and draw from receipts for Wvo years. Poll taxes each day in the shape of the dishes residence is - unknow n and th a t th ere is
Proper Sanitary Conveniences for
tain bonds in the amount of $11,- individually. Of this fund we find must be paid for the years 1932 that are cooked. Gas stoves will be no person in th e S tate of F lorida the
your Health en Route.
of a subpoena upon whom would
©00 were apparently pigeon-holed or that he took possession of and con and 4933. Hundreds of voters are used, and Miss Lansden will demon service
you and th a t p lain tiff believes th a t
FA S T, C O N V E N IE N T
misplaced and could. not be account verted to his own use the sum of going to the Tax Collector’s office strate their use' as well as that of bind
you arè over the. age of tw enty-one y ears;
ed for in the last audit made by the $147.82. This is a portion of the and buying only a 1933 poll tax, gas refrigerators.
You are hereby Notified th a t a bill fo r
SCHEDULES
divorce has been filed ag ain st you, the
state auditing department until they amount named in\ the indictment thinking no doubt th at they paid
Miss Dorothy Dodd is president said
Any
Class
Accommodations, ;from
'
Callie
Bodow,
in
the
above
styled
their 1932 poil tax to vote in the of the Y. W. A. of the Baptist court, on the,, .Chancery side thereof, by
were found in the room used as a mentioned above.
Drawing Rooms to Coaches, Avail
storage room in the courthouse un
last
Presidential
Election
which
was
said
plain
tiff,
Ja
k
e
Bodow,
and
you
are
church
and
Mrs.
C.
H.
Yawn
is
able on these Fine Trains.
We also find th at the state comp
canceled, said bonds being the prop troller, J. M. Lee, forwarded to the held, in 1932. This is not true, how sponsor for the class. / They have hereby required to ap p ear to th e Bill
of Com plaint in said cause a t th e 'o f f ic e
erty of District No. 1.
ever,
as
the
poll
tax
required
at
been
greatly
interested
in
the
cook
said T. T. Hatton for, and on be
of th e Clerk o f - said court on Monday, the
The G U L F C O A S T L IM IT E D
There were found also out of half of the board the sum of $70 that time was for the .years 1930i ing school and are doing their best 2nd day of A pril, 1934, and defend the
One Night Out.
place and uncashed cashier’s checks $40, of which was in cash, the bal and 1931. ,
to see th at the attendance is large.
Through Sleeping Cars
■1
amounting to approximately $1,000. ance of $30 -in, two bond coupons
Everyone should be'- sure th at his
We find, however, that one of the We find thht the said T. T. Hatton poll tax receipts are issued in the
Ju d g m e n t a n d Advice
LV. L A K E W A L E S ' ■g j|
checks representing most of the took into his possession and con same precinct in which lie is reg
Usually people of the least Judg1 2 :2 7 F>. M .
money involved in this item was yerted to his own use the $40 in istered; otherwise he will not be ment -give the most, advice.
6 :35 P.,M.
Lv. Jacksonville
drawn 'on the State bank of Haines cash. This is a portion of the given credit for them.
8:10 A. M.
Ar. Richmond
City, and that since the present amount named in the indictment
Each voter should be sure that
Ar. Washington ,
11:05 A. M.
The Babson Park Book is with
audit has been started, and after mentioned above.
he Uses the same name .when pay
12:20 P. M.
Ar. Baltimore
ing his poll tax that he used when S S, Welling.
the said bank had been closed, its
2:12 P. M.
Salary Overdraft Not Included
Ar. Philadelphia
Star Lake Book is with W. H.
ex-president, Lyle W. Smith, tend
registering. If a lady registers as
4:00 P. M.
Ar. New York
These are the amounts which the Mary Smith and later pays her poll Stokes, at Ekeland’s store.
ered to the board teachers’ salary
9:40 P. M.
Ar. Boston
scrip which he held for the purpose audit and the 1investigation show tax as Mrs. John Smith, her poll
of redeeming the said check, which that the said T. T. Hatton is re tax will be placed in the -“ Not Reg NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
TAX DEED
T H E H A V A N A S P E C IA L
, was accepted and, therefore, that sponsible for at this time; We have istered” filçs as. the Supervisor of
’ Notice is hereby g iv en ' th a t J . C. Richnot included the item of the over Registration has- no way of know burg
Fastest 1,500 mile Train » in the
, and J; 1 B. . Richburg holders of
payment of salary for the reason ing that Mary Smith and Mrs. Tax C ertificate Nò. 10273 dated ./the 3rd
Lost $25,000 in One Deal
World.
Through JSleepcrs for
We also find that the. board au that we find that the board was re John Smith are one and’ the same day of A ugust A. D., 193*1, has filed
Washington, New York and Boston
certificate •’.in toy office 3 and has
thorized a stock broker to take sponsible for this overpayment and person, and, of course, she is not said
LV. L A K E W A LES
made application fo r tax deed to 'issue
The dose of a liquid laxative can be
into his possession $73,000 worth of together with the fact that restitu qualified to vote.
in accordance w ith , law.
Said certificate
9 :2 9 P. M .
The Lake Wales Books are at the embraces th e fallowing described pro p 
municipal and other bonds and dis tion has been made in this instance
measured. The action, can thus be
erty' situated in Polk County, Florida, to8:10 A.M.
Lv. Jacksonville
We further find that an investi City Hall with W. ;F. Anderson.
pose of them to the best advantage.
regulated to .suit individual need. It
w it
10:00 P. M.
Ar. Richmond
These bonds appear to have been gation of this matter could not be
forms no habit; you need not take a
C U IT C O flR T O F T H E
1:05 A. M.
Ar. Washington
- received . from defunct banks in made until the audit of the state INT ETNHTEH CJIR
“double dosé” à dây or two later.
C DICTAI,
C IR C U IT
IN
Ar. New York
6:35 A. M.
settlement of deposits of the coun auditing department had been finis.h
A ND 'F O R
FO LK
COU NTY,
Nor will'd fnild liquid laxative irritate
3:15 P. M.
Ar. Boston
ty ’s money. While we do not know ed, and which .was only completed
F L O R ID A .
the kidneys, j
the value of these bonds, we find about 45 days ago-for the reason I T . B. Ç lothey,
P la in tiff , ’
The right liquid laxative will bring
STO P-O V E R S A L L O W E D
th at the board suffered an apparent that -it appears that certain, credits
Vs.
' t.
-- . ,
a perfect movement., and with no
loss of $25,0Q0 or $26,000 by this arose at different times during the W illiam D u d le y P u t n a m . a n d C ecelia
See Beautiful W O R M SLQ E G A R D EN S,
a t SÀ VA NNAH, GA., and the Worlddiscomfort at the time, or afterward.
transaction.
audit to be given the officers re P u tn a m , h is rwife,
Famous M AGNOLIA GARDENS, M ID 
D é fe n d a n ts.
The wrong cathartic' ifiay often do ;
We also find that the board was sponsible and, therefore, an invest
D L ET O N PLA C E and CYPRESS GAR
N o. 16276-28-304
negligent in overpaying T. T. Hat igation could not be intelligently F o re c lo su re o f , T a x S pie £ C e rtific a te s.
D E N S at CH A RLESTO N , S. C.
more harm than good .
N o tice o f M a s te r’s ' Sale
ton, superintendent, in the amount made until that time.
An approved ' liquid laxative (one„
is h ereb y - g iv e n , th a t U n d e r /a n d
of salary allowed by law. We, find, ’ We further find' that under the b yN ovtice
S H IP Y O U R A U T O
which is most widely used for both
ir tu e o f F in a l D ecree ’re n d e re d b y
ONE t ic k e t t a k e s it
however, that when this overpay legislative act of 1933, at which time th e H o n o ra b le II. C. P e tte w a y , J u d g e
adults and children) is Dr. Çaldweli’s
ment was discovered the said Hat the uniform auditing system act was o f th e C irc u it C o u rt o f th e T e n th J u 
Syrup Pepsin,, a prescription. It is
u it o f th e S ta te o f F lo rid a ,
Consult Local A.C.L. Ticket Agent.
Spend Your Vacation at
ton obtained two loans, one from made and which we find is now in dinic•iaCl h aCn irc
perfectly safe. Its laxative action is
c e ry S ittin g , on th e 16th 'd a y
the Peoples Savings bank of Lake force the auditing department of o f M arch,
A. D. 1934, in t h a t c e rta in
based on senna—a natural laxative. .
land , in the amount of $1,200, and the state' was grossly, lax, and care cau se n o w p e n d in g in s a id C o u rt, w h e re 
The bowels will not become depend
the amount of $1,200 from the Bab- less in their auditing work, and' in T. B. C lo th ey i s , P la in tiff , a n d W il
D u d le y P u tn a m a n d C ecelia P u t 
ent on this form of help, as they may
son Park bank, and tendered them that had the auditing work been liam
n am , h is w ife, a re D e fe n d a n ts , th e u n 
do in the case of cathartics Contain
in settlement of the overpayment of properly done the matters and things d e rs ig n e d S p ecial M a s te r in- C h a n cery
the Millionaire’s Playground
ing mineral drugs. Ask yoùr druggist
salary; that, the board accepted the mentioned herein very probably w ill o ffe r f o r sa le a n d 1se ll co llectiv ely
f ro n t
with prices that fit Every,
for Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin.
$1,200 from" the Lakeland bank and would n,ot have occurred. We are to th e h ig h e s t b id d es er f oinr ctha seh in
C ity o f
Member N. R. A.
_ .
a deposit certificate of $1,2Q0 from happy to report, however, th at it oBfa rtothwe ,' CP oo ulkrt CHo uo nu ty
body’s pocketbook!
, F lo rid a , b etw e e n
the Babson Park bank. This latter appears now that a Satisfactory and th e le g a l h o u r s o f salé, o n th e 7 th d a y
The world’s best golf courses
bank, however, refused to pay .to efficient system has been installed, o f M ay, A. D. 1934, th e fo llo w in g d e 
e d re a l e s ta te situ a te d " in F o lk
with greens fees of 60c a day;
the board more than approximately and that the conditions which have sCcorib
u n ty , S ta te o f F lo rid a , to -w it :
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
one-half of the amount borrowed, heretofore existed appear to be per
L o ts 9 & 10, b lo ck 4,
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
L o ts 12 & 13, b lo ck 4,
giving as their reason that they had manently cured.
L o ts 2 to- 6, b o th inclu siv e, b lo ck
Hatton Offered to Pay
an understanding with Mr. Hatton
5, S ectio n s 12 & 7, T o w n sh ip 30, .
Three free band concerts
We further find, since this body R a n g e s 28 & 29 E a s t, a c c o rd in g to
th at the amount was not to be paid
weekly;
over to the board until his, Hat has .convened, that the said T. T. P l a t of re v ise d T o w n site o f H e se s , P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a , r e 
ton’s noté was paid, which note Hatton and the American Surety pc oe rid
HOTEL RATES LOWEST |
7, p a g è 32,
GLADIOLIUS
was made to secure the payment of Company have offered ito pay the to s ardtisedf y inth eP ltea tr mBsook
ATTORNEYS
o f sa id D ecree.
EVER QUOTED
th e $1,200. The board accepted the Board of Public Instruction of Polk
C H A R L E S M. G U Y TO N ,
S p ecial M a s te r in .C h a n cery .
balance to Mr. Hatton. We feel, county, Florida, the sum of $1,085.45
Single rooms with private bath;
e lly & G raham ,
L. BALDWIN
and are of the opinion, however, in full settlement of the misappro BD yo n nGeo.
$1.50 and $2.00
B. G raham ."
GEORGE W. OLIVER
priation
of
-funds
by
the
said
T.
th at the title to the money when
S o lic ito rs f o r P la in tiff .
Willbrink Gladiolius and 1910 Rose
Double rooms with private bath:
credited to the school board ac T. Hatton, which offer has been M a rch 22, 29, ‘ A p ril 5, 12, 19, 1934,
Counselor at Law
Gladiolius Flowers
$2.00 and $2.50
count by the Babson . Park bank accepted by resolution by the -said
and Solicitor
was the property of the school board. board.
Prices for meals also in peeping
FOR SALE
Prospective Mothers
Took Teachers’ Scrip Money
with the times
Also Oranges and Grapefruit
Phone 21-511
State Bank Bldg.
Mrs. T. M. Newton of
In relation to Mr. Hatton, yve -ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Soiith Wetmore at Twin Lakes
1002 S. Adams St.,' Talla
find, and our investigation shows,
Hotel Leamington
hassee, Fla,, said: “Be
th at he was entrusted with certain
BEER
PARLORS
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Stembridge
fore the birth of my first
baby L became so nervous
Miami
sums of money for the purpose of announce the engagement of their
GROVE CARETAKERS
and weak I was afraid I
redeeming teachers’ salary scrip and daughter," Eva Lavonia, to D. D.
would not be able to keep
NE
First
Street
&
Third
Ave.
JAX BEER PARLOR
th e said money whs deposited in the Youman of Wesley, Ga. The marup. I took three bottles of
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
Peoples Savings bank of Lakeland, fiage will take place in Lake Wales
Formerly the Orangé Box
HUNT BROS., Inc.
(Bring
a
copy
of
this
newspaper
scription and felt so dif
and drawn by T. T. Hatton in June 9.
with you and , obtain special
_
ferent I knew it had giv
Emil Henrioulle, Prop.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
dividually. We find that the pur
en m e new life, and I gave birth to a fine,
rates on sight-seeing trips and
healthy baby, without any trouble.”
“Pause: Here for a Social Glass”
pose of this action -was to allow
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
We Solicit Your Business
New
size,
tahlets
50
cts.,
liquid
$1.00.
Large
Several Leading Brands Always on
teachers who had scrip in large
size, tabs, or liquid, $1.35. “We Do Our Part.”
Tap.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
amounts to split them into smaller
STUART and MARKET
amounts, in order that they , might
Insetticides, Hardie Sprayers.
L IQ U ID , T A B L E T S , SA LV E, N O SE
more conveniently use them. Mr
D R O PS .
Main Office and Warehouse
Hatton was delegated and authoriz C hecks M a la ria in 3 d a y s , C o ld s ijirst d a y ,
17 Lincoln Ave.
.
Phone 25-451
CAFES
ed to handle this situation, there H ead a ch es o r N e u ra lg ia in 30 m in u te s.
fore, warrants for large sums of Fine Laxative and Tonic
M o st S p eed y R e m id ie s K n o w n .
money were issued to him for that
LASSITER & MIMS

REGISTER BEFORE COOKING SCHOOL
MARCH 31ST FOR FOR WALES WOMEN
COMING ELECTION PART NEXT WEEK

HATTON INDICTED;
OLD SCHOOL BOARD
MIGHTY CARELESS

Why
Liquid Laxatives
DoYou NoHarm

MIAMI

C lassified Business and
Professional D irectory

666

HOTEL HILLSBORO
“Largest All Year Hotel”

1ffluËBÈËÈ ssfrç*

T" gp|fj|jjgg

ARCADE LUNCH
Meals 25c
All White Help
DAIRIES

—Agents For— ,
Volck Oils
Armour Fertilizers
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
“Our Work Shows For Itself”
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
.ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
Phone 23-481

School Days are Happy Days if the
Children are Kept Robust ,with

HENRY’S DAIRY MILK

H ere is
PERMANENT
ro o f sa tisfactio n !
ADE of long, tough asbestos fibres,
thick-matted and deep embedded
in everlasting cement, Carey Asbestos
Shingles provide a roof that’s durable
and fireproof, as well as attractive arid
in- good taste, Ask us for details,

M

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO , INC.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

iT h evttvn e
V m

s h in g l e s

MAGAZINES
Ü

Ú

GRADE “A” RAW MILK
Phone 24-492
Lake of the Hills

ATTENTION
Two Big Values

LAKE WALES DAIRY

Junior Home Magazines, only $1.00
(Reduced from' $2.50)
Child Life, 5 months ............. $1.00

GRADE “A”
Pasteurized Milk Products
Mrs. Ed Chandley
Magazine Subscriptionist
PALM ICE CREAM
Phone 22-311
Phone22-311
Dial 24-541
Two Deliveries Daily

A M P A, F L O R I D A
Offers
Single

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath)
Double:
$4.00
$5.00

$6.00
$7.00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

Many Distinctive Features:
THftEE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room '
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
Complete Service (every depart
ment open through entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
BarberShop
Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
When in need of new or used
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
Servoce or Equipment
* Call

C.H.TIBADO
112 N. Bullard

Phone 21-523

GAS AND-OIL

SHERMAN’S

SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS

WEE
SANDWICH SHOP
A Small Place'w here, you get Big
Sandwiches—as good as they are,Big! ' V
Open all the time, too, except Early
i Mornings.
Phone 23.-594 .
P. O. Bldg.

i— —TYPEWRITING
—;----- ;—asfefil
j____ m — &--------- ;---------- 1
JOHN R. SIPES

Anything that can be done on a Type
writer except to draw pictures.
Do you have any Old Family Records
or other Records you’d like fixed up'
in Durable Pamphlet Form?
At National Re-employment Office’
Exide Batteries
Havoline Oil
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311
.Texaco Lubrication
Public Tvnist
Public Tvnist
“At R. K. Underpass”
SERVICE

STATION

Tirestone TIREs
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Has Right
LOCAL STUDENTS Pelissier
LAKE WALES HAD TWO PROJECTS TO
Ideas On Clock Of
Life of Human Beings
AT FSCW RATING
FINE PROGRAM AT BE COMPLETED IN
HIGH MANY WAYS
THIS CITY STILL
GRAPEFRUIT CLUB

Five Girls on Honor Roll,
Two in Sororities, One
On Minstrel Staff

The following short selection
comes from W. J. Pelissier of Bos
ton- who is widely'known as “The
Mayor of Lake Wales’ in Boston,”
because of his friendly interest in
this town:
The clock of life is. wound, but oncé,
And Tip. man has the power
To tell just when the hands will stop.
At late or early hour.
Now is the only time you own,
Give, Love, Toil with a will,
Place no faith in tomorrow,
For the' clock may then'be still.
—W. J. Pelissier,

John Cain Guest Artist At Seventy - One Men Were
. St. Petersburg Station
Given Work Three Days
This Week
Saturday

Five Lake Wales girls aré listed
Several Lake Wales- people journ
eyed to SU Petersburg Saturday
on the honor roll -at Florida State
morning for Lake Wales’ day on the
College for Women fot the first
Grapefruit Breakfast Club .Program,
semester of this year; the list of
broadcast over radio, station WSUN
257 , names reveals. Only students
at 9 a. m.
with an average of B or above are
The program, arranged by of
Former
Secretary
of
.given the recognition.
ficials of the Florida Grapefruit Ad
They include' Miss Marian Brant
vertising Committee and the studio,
State Kellogg Visits
ley, junior in the school of edu
contained many facts of interest
Tower and Sanctuary about Lake Wales and its citrus in
cation; . Miss' Barbara Crosland,
sophomore in the school of educa
dustry. G. W. Daniel's, president of
tion; Miss Gwendolyn Herndon,
the advertising .committee, made the
Frank
B.
Kellogg,
formerly
sec
sophomore in the school of educa retary of state, has been a. guest at talk of the morning, telling of the
tion; Miss Mildred La Luce Planck,
of citrus fruit. Mr. Henry
Mountain Lake Club the last few values
of St. Petersburg sang several se
Junior in .the school of, education; the
weeks
and
a
few
days
agp
was
an
and Miss Florence Walde, senior in interested visitor a t the Singing lections during the program.
John Gain, Lake Wales singer,
the school of education. •
Tower with Major H, M. Nornabell..
Twelve students had 15 or more Mr. and Mrs. Kellogg were taken was the guest artist, and sang sev
hours of A, with Miss Clarissa into, the 'Tower .and Mr. Kellogg in- eral sélections in his pleasing man
ner, accompanied at the piano by
Knight, sophomore of Lake But
! Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler. The studio
ler, topping the list with 18 hours.'
officials and the officers of the
In addition, four out of the 30 hon pa Delta Pi, honorary education.
Miss Marjorie Gray Williams of advertising committee complimented
or students at the college had an
A average in all subjects- in which Lake Wales will have a prominerft the Lake Wales people on the fine
part in the presentation of the program, and especially Mr. Cain on
they were ^graded.
Recently Florida State College fori -Junior Minstrel,” <student musical his fine voice, which they said was
women had the distinction- of being comedy production a t Florida State one of the best ever heard at that
one of the four colleges and uni College for Women, on April 8. The studio.
versities in the country recommend 1934 Minstrel is entitled “The Ro - Those who made the trip were
Miss. Elizabeth Quaintance, Mr. and
ed by the sériate of Phi Beta Kap mantic- Bum.”
Miss Williams is in charge of the Mrs; F.- M. O’Byme and children,
pa, oldest and most influential hon
Esther and Frank, Mary Elizabeth
or society in the United States, for music for the production.
the establishment of. a chapter of \ The minstrel is presented each Stephenson, John D. Clark, W. J.
the organization upon the campus. year at the College by the junior CadOy, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 1Peder;
The establishment of the chapter class, and takes the title from the sen, Mrs. Lee Wheeler and John,
..
V
here will make the first to be in fact that at first the class spon Cain.
stalled in any college or university sored a regular minstrel show. iFor
T r a c e s o f V a n is h e d P ig m ie s
in Florida, and the first to be th e . last several years the play has
Traces* o f'a vanished race Of Afri
granted to any state woman’s col been a modern musical comedy writ
lege in. the South. The senate’s rec ten by the students,- featured with can pigmies, including sacrificial
ommendation will go to the national the latest songs and dance num graves of a new kind and an altar
.council of Phi Beta Kappa next bers. This. year, the play will have with fainiature Stairs, have been found
a student author, ,student.-director, in the Transvaal-.
September for ratification.
'
■
Forty upperclassmen having, high and student composer.
The central the.me of this year’s
Sdholástic average, have just been
pledged or .initiated into various presentation is the love story of listed on going • clear tô the top.
honorary | sororities on the campus. a rich young man who masquerades climbing the stairs above the bells
Included in the number were the as a bum and wins the love of a to the very ' top of the- Tower in
Misses Ruth Feinberg and Florence southern girl. Her family is among spite of his advanced' years. He
Walde of Lake Wales. Miss Fein the aristocratic poor, but with his asked many questions abolit the bells
berg was pledged to Phi Beta Sig help the old' sodthern mansion is and how they were played ■ which
ma, honorary Spanish -fraternity, gnd tursed into a modern night club and wera answered by Major Nornabell
Miss Walde was initiated into Kap- better times return.
and Mr. Brees.

Two Lake Wales projects, one to
complete the Tourist House and the
other a mosquito control project,
were included in a list of 36 an
nounced to start ■ in Polk county
Monday and continue through Wed
nesday by Julius F. Stone, Jr., act
ing state work-relief administrator,
and received at county headquarters
at Lakeland Friday. The new pro
gram will put 1,249 men to work
for the three days on a basis' of
necessity.
’ The county organization has pre
pared a list of allotments for the
various towns in the county. The
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new quota gives Bartow 102 men,
Polk City 25, Davenport 20, Lake
land 430,i Auburndale 72, Mulberry
70, Lake Wales 71, Frostproof 84,
Haines. City '80, Fort Meade 130,
Winter Haven 155 and Lake Ham
ilton 10.
Capt. W. A. Hardaker certified
the number of men each town can
put to jwork Monday and the work
directors will select eligibles from
lists prepared by the social ser
vice department.
The county administration was al
lowed $4,163 for expenses other
than labor.
The Lake Wales projects were
listed as follows:
Projects
53-127—Combine pro
jects 53-113, 53-114,' 53-127 and 454
—Build Tourist house, etc.
Project 53-198 — Lowering Lake
Weaver and drain pond for purpose
of mosquito control.
HOSPITAL FLOWERS
Mrs. C. P, Selden and the Bab-1
son Park ladies have charge of ar
ranging the flowers at the Lake
Wales Hospital, from March 16 to
31. Anyone having flowers to do
nate please call Mrs. C. P. Selden.

The Family Budget
Should Include

NEGRO HEALTH
Preparations for the observance qf
National. Negro Health Week, April
1-8, have begun again -in Lake
Wales. This is a yearly event of
great - health importance sponsored
by our Red Cross Chapter 'cooperat
ing with the United States Public
Health Service. The local chair
man is Prof. Longworth, principal
of the colored school, who will carry
out the week’s health activities with
the direction of Miss McCauley, Red
Cross public health nurse.

RAMON
THEATRE
FROSTPROOF

Today & Tomorrow
. Show Hours
7 :00 and 8 :30 P. M.
4
H A t’YOUR HI&KT UK0 I

>A BQlt ?RO$ ÎHÏ BiUM |

AN AMPLE ALLOWANCE
THAT HIGH QUALITY

GRADE “ A” R A W
MILK

A » n V M acMAMO$

1 ,

i'-**-

/

ii

i

¡ „ w < u t M r § « » * •’

J

dramatic soasttfwro- '

Sunday and Monday

— from — —

HENRY’S DAIRY
PHONE 24-492

WARNER BROS'.
W ONDER SHOW

C

HEVROLET factories are breaking
records,'-trying to give America all the
cars it wants. 4000 units a day are rolling off
the assembly lines. February output was
twice that of January. March output, accord
ing to present indications, will be three times
that of January. More Chevrolets are now
being produced than any other make of auto
mobile in the’world. And today, Chevrolet
is happy to report that all its dealers will soon
he in a position to make immediate deliveries.

To fill the recordbreaking nationwide
demand, Chevrolets
are being produced
at a record-breaking
rate of

4000

When you consider how short a time the new
Chevrolet has been in production—when you
consider, also, that the 1934 car is not last
year’s model improved, but a basically new
automobile, with sweeping changes in design
—this production record becomes somewhat
of an. accomplishment. But, a still greater ac
complishment, in our opinion, is the way that
these cars have all been produced!
Despite continued nationwide pressure fôt
more and more volume, every car that ha3
left the factories has been built and tested to
meet Chevrolet’s highest^standards 'of cate,
precision and quality. T he result: When you
place your order for a new Chevrolet, you’ll
not only get a big, rugged "Knee-Action” car
—you’re also assured of getting a typical
Chevrolet car in economy, dependability and
long life.

Coming N ext Week

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DÉTROIT, MICHIGAN
Low delivered prices and easy G .M .A.C. terms

units a day!
CHEVROLET/

A GENERA! MOTORS VALUE

STURM CHEVROLET COMPANY
Scenic Highway and O range Ave. Phone 23-751 Lake W ales Fla.

as Zola’s voluptuous lady
o f the boulevards in

NANA'
Produced and presented b y
S A M U E L GOLDW Y^N
Reloosed thru U N IT E D A R T IS T S
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those present to greet the First phases of the organization’s work deeds and loving sympathy of our and the students of Webber Col
and neighbors in our re lege, Babson Park, for the help
Lady when her plane landed at thé during the past year, singling out friends
for mention Florida newspapers, say cent sorrow.
Classified Ads
they gave to the workers of the
Miami airport.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo M. Ebert. church toward the new building that
“Our publicity has been univer
Gov. David Sholtz was the chief ing:
sally kind, showing the esteem in
is to be erected in Lake Wales'
speaker at the annual banquet given which
COLORED CONGREGATION
soon by this congregation. Mr. Bab
the
State
press
holds
the
by the D. A. R. a t Miami March 15. national and Florida societies of the
THANKS THOSE WHO HELPED son and the students gave $17.07 for ,
Mrs. Everest George Sewell,. wife D. A. R. •
BUSINESS OPPRTTNTIES 2\
Rev. Vasco Rogers, pastor of the the building.
of Miami’s mayor, was the toastThey also wish to thank those in.
First Born Holiness Church, colored,
mistress
a
t
the
banquet.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
CARD OF THANKS
of Lake Wales, wishes to thank Lake Wales who have given for, the
At the initial business session,
WANTED—District organizer for Haines City down near or on the
Wé deeply appreciate the kindly especially Mr., Roger W. Babson new church.
each Florida county. Exclusive ter course of State Road No. 8, to, Lake Mrs. -Ebert reported on various
ritory for right man.
Must have Annie where it will strike off
knowledge of. fraternal relief also through Moore Haven and the Mi
lodge work. State age. Write U P’ ami canal to Miami.
R, P. O. Box 1825, Tampa, Florida.
The towns represented in the
267-38tp. Scenic
Highlands are those on •the
CARETAKER WANTED for local Ridge in Polk and Highlands Coun
property. Want man and wife, no ty and are as follows with the
5?
children, for looking after house and names of the governors:
Haines City—J . E. Carlton, C. D.
grounds. , Must understand yard
work, also have some experience in Gunn and B. M. Angle.
Lake Hamilton—Frank G. Hughes,
painting and use of tools. Must be
able to show good refrences, a G'. C. Sharer.
Dundee—Not named yet.
clean record as to sobriety and re
Waverly and Lake of the HiRs—
sponsibility.
Write
“Caretaker,”
Box 1147, Lake Wales.
2-21t. Dr. D. A. Haines, Tom Pease, and
E, O. Stokes.
1---------------------------------------;
* Mountain Lake—Not named yet.
Lake Wales—W. J. Frink, J. E.
( MISCELL’NS FOR SALE 7|
Worthington, Warren Bartleson.
I________________________ i---------- 1 Highland Park—Yet to be named.
Babson Park—F. L. Cody, S. S.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—35 milli
meter DeVry motion picture cam Welling, and W. F. Lewis. •
Frostproof—John Maxcy, Guy P.
era. Practically new. Will trade
in on small -car or will . sell for Ruhl, and A. J. Stock.
Avon Park—W. A. Davison, Dr.
cash. Phone 22-674.
7-l-3t.
D.
, G. Perry and W. T. Coates.
Sebring—-G. E. Sebring, E. W.
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, day old Eltinge,
E. Barton.
and started, 9 breeds $7.50 up. • DeSqtoE.City—Dr;
E. J. Etheredge,
Stock on hand now. W. D. Scott,
Frank
Burch.
West Lake Wales, Fla.
7-7615tp.
Lake Placid — Rep. Jack Simms,
!------- ------------------------------------- ~ \ E. L. Tappen.
I REAL ESTATE for RENT 111
Hicoria—Yet to be named.
Other delegates will be named. so
there will be three from each
FOR RENT—East side duplex bun that
of the 14 towns when the organiza
galow, furnished, screen porch, mod tion
is completed. A membership
ern, every convenience, good loca campaign
will be started at once
MEN’S SPRING PATTERNS
tion. Also house. 'Carpenter, Phone by a committee
composed of J. E.
Brownbilt Quality
23-681, 433 E. Bullard.
3-ltp. Worthington, Lake
Wales; Dr. D.
PRICED
FOR RENT—Furnished^ house on A. Haines, Lake of the Hills, and
Hibiscus Ave. $25 per month. ‘See C. D. Gunn, Haines City. It is
Ken Enzor at Ridge Drug Store. hoped to‘ have at least 2,000 mem X/l
N
ll-l-13t. bers at $1 a piece. If ah adver «H
tising campaign^ should be deter
FOR RENT — House, Lake Wales, mined on, funds will be raised in H
- W
medern conveniences, near school and other ways.
A big delegation from all of the W
park, 432 corner of Seminole and
Fifth Streets. Call or write Mrs. Ridge Towns will be sent to Ocala o
J. B. McClendon.. Frostproof, Fla., Monday to the meeting of the state
House, modern - conveniences, solar road board with a big petition ask
system, near school and ’park, 424 ing that work on the new federal
M any'Patterns to Choose
Seminole Ave. Call or write Mrs. aid highway be expedited.
J. B. McClendon, Frostproof, Fla.
AJ1 New Shapes
Walde’s Wonder Salve for Cuts.
From
3-ll-2t,
Springtime
Frocks
\------------------------------‘----------------- 1,

ORGANIZATION OF
RIDGE BOOSTERS
NOW PERFECTED

MRS, EBERT MET
FIRST LADY OF
LAND IN MIAMI

$225 - $2.95

$1.25 - $6.95

Ladies’ Hats

BOYS’ PANTS

9 8 c to $ 2 -4 9

Mrs. Roosevelt Conveyed
Best Wishes to D. A. R.
Through State Regent

V ..

$288to$5.95

J

TOWELS, 22x44

CURTAIN SCRIM

Heavy and Very Absorbent

White Ecru, also Fancy
Designs—yard

2 5 «

FOR SALE—One of Lake Wales’
most attractive Lake Shore Homes,
Price is attractive and very reason
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, when
able terms. Might consider trade
for good 20 acre grove. Jas. S. sh e ' stopped in Miami on her way
Loudon & Co., Real Estate Exchange back to Washington from Porto
Bldg., Phone 23-301.
12-1-tf. Rico, was invited to attend the state
conference of the Daughters of the
WANTED—Listings of groves and American Revolution. Being unable
homes on the Ridge. Have prqspec- to do so, Mrs. Roosevelt conveyed
tive buyers if prices right. Jas. S her best wishes to the ladies as
Loudon & Co., Realtors, Real Estate sembled there through Mrs. Milo
Exchange Bldg, Phone 23-301.
Murdock Ebert, state regent, of Lake
12-2-tf. Wales.
Mrs. Ebert was among

0Oc — $|.29 to $j.49
■—

i________ :---------------------------------- 1
FOR SALE—Fine bearing grove in
Babson Park district. Ten acres
planted to Pineapple and late Va
lencia oranges and Marsh , seedless
grapefruit. Price is attractive and.
w ill, include present crop if sold
soon. Jas. S. Loudon & Co., Real
Estate Exchange Bldg., Phone 23301.
12-1-tf.

M ens
Trousers

PICKETT’S —

f REAL ESTATE for SALE 12(

Men s Work
Shoes

FOR EASTER

1 5 «

SHEETS

MUSLIN

Saxon Quality' — 81x99
F ully Guaranteed

Full 36-inch Wide—yard

$1.29
'I

SILK HOSE of sheer chiffon.
Lace tops. And full-fashioned

«

8

7 9 ° and 9 8 c

SPANISH DINNERS

KIDDIES SHOES

PIQUE

NEW VOILES

A new pair will make your
D®y or Girl, Happy

Plain and Fancy Stripes
Checks and Plaids—yard

Spring Patterns, Flora Patterns
in Batiste and Organdies

$1.49 to $$9.95
2 -!

1 5 c YARD 2 5 '

2 5 «

2 9 «

BROADCLOTHS
Solid Colors
Printed

Do not- leave Florida without a dinner at the most famous

WOMEN’S

UNDERWEAR

EH

GARCIA’S RESTAURANT
1324 FRANKLIN ST.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

W
W.
u

50 pieces Women’s Silk
Underwear
Teddies, Pajamas, Stepins
To Close Out—-each

AIR-CONDITIONING
—w h a t

it

m eans

to

vmt o u

AIR CONDITIONING ON THE

Orange Blossom Special
means an even flow of pure air at all times at
healthful, comfortable and uniform temperature
inside all cars regardless of weather conditions out
of doors. No dust—no cinders—no smoke—no
n'oise—no dry heat. Every car is air-conditioned.
WHEN YOU TRAVEL ON THE

Orange Blossom Special

PRINTS

m m

Air Line Railway

Il/BlpjB:i

»

Here the are and they
are keen. — Just the 1
finishing touch
$0.98 to $£.50
L
U

•

$18-50
■■

WORK PANTS

Peanut Straw Hats

25c
Rayon Sox, pair

■-■-=4

MEN’S ,

FOR MEN

Heavy Covert and
Stripes
Extra Value While
They Last

White Caps

25c

25c
BOYS’ SHORTS
Sizes to 6

' to / '
9

19c

Shirts, very fine Ribbed

$15

i

15«

LEAVE WEST LAKE WALES DAILY
AT 3:00 P. M.

S E A B O A B D

All Wool— They
a r e ' t h e very
Latest

0

SPORT OXFORDS

Genuine Broadcloth
Shorts
3 5 c - 3 for $ 1 .00

Suits

m
r

you will reach your home just as fresh and as
rested as when you started your journey

For information and reservations consult
T. F. Sharpless, C. A.—Dixie Walesbilt Hotel Bldg, Phone 21-311

Spring

98 c
36-inch Prints, Fast Colors
yard

SHIRTS AND SHORTS

—Charming For
EASTER
PUMPS and TIES
High-Heeled Beauties of
Graceful yet Novel Lines

jil\

pair
= = s = —^.-'9.

-.. ' ' .' ............. ------------

■ $1*95
to

■ oo

H

-m

xn

—■ ---- —*j

75 Pair
JMEN’S" PANTS
Semi-Dress Pants
Sizes 30 to 32 Waist
TO CLOSE
O U T ...

Men’s
STRAW HATS
Soft and Stiff Straw
$|.00 to $2*95

88c

¡PICKETT’S

^ PICKETT’S

Spanish restaurant in the United States.

Il--------------------------------
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Associated Chambers
TEACHERS OFFER
NEW
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MAN
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GARDEN
FAIR
WAS
Decided Against Being
Federal Highway On
Polk County Chambers
A NON PARTISAN
KILLED,
BROTHER
A
GREAT
SUCCESS;
Ridge Is Much Nearer
GROUP TO SCHOOL
HAD NICE DISPLAY HURTIN SMASHUP
DELEGATION GOT
Easier to draft $15,000 men
Babson to Speak
j One of the Best Shows in Lost Control of Car Tues
than Elect $75 Men.—
day on Wavy Stretch of
Seven Years History of
A GOOD HEARING
Crosland
Vero
Beach
Road
the Displays Here
FROM ROAD BOARD
3U

Scenic Highlanders Present
in Force; Survey finished
to Plaines City i
The delegation of 30 or moré
.Scenic Highlanders, headed by the
organization’s road committee, with
Lew Kramer, Lake Wales, and Sen.
E „ J. Etheredge, DeSoto City, _as
heads, were assured on their visit
to the State Road Board meeting
a t Ocala; Monday that the new Féd
éral Highway down the center of
the \s ta te , which it is planned ; to
run along, the Ridge, is coming
along well. *.The new road will
.come down No. 2 to Leesburg, then
s^in g southeast , to Haines City and
thence down th é 'Ridge, on or near
the present line of No. 8, through
Lake Wales, Frostproof, Avon Park
and Sebring into Moore Haven and
then along the west and south side
o f the lake and over the Miami ca
nal into Miami.
'
The delegation was assured that
the survey has been completed from
the Polk county line to Haines
City and that the aerial survey
from Saines City south has been
done and work on the actual survey
will be started within two weeks.
Chairman Treadway of the road
board has lived on the Ridge and
knows the needs and wishes of the
Ridge cities well-.
The Ridge sent a strong delega
tion to Ocala Monday. They were
successful in getting a very good
audience with Mr. Treadway and
with other members of the state
- road board and came back feeling
th at àll they eouîd really expect was
being done. Whether work on the
road will start this season they
could not learn. If funds are avail
able from federal sources it is likely
th at work will start this season. If
it depends altogether on state mon
ey, not so sure. I t is understood
that the road will be built largely
with Federal money and labor and
in that event it is entirely possible
th at it may start this season as it
is greatly wished.
The .road will be the mam Féd
éral Highway norlfh and south
through the middle of the state and
will m ían a great deal to the Ridge
Cities.
•
' ___

Roger W. Babson will speak
Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock
at the Babson Park Community
church. Young people of Lake
Wales and of the Ridge in gen
eral are invited to hoar this talk.
Mr. Babson will speak on his
personal belief in God and prayer
and will give his reasons for- this
belief.

TATE SAW TOWER
FOR FIRST TIME
DURING LAST WEEK
Man Who Furnished Marble
Visits It; Booth Another
Visitor

•Col’. Samuel Tate of the Tate
Marble Quarries in Northern Geor
gia, who furnished the marble for
the Singing Tower, was, in the Tow
er a few days ago for the first
time. Although the Tower was ded
icated in 1929, Mr. Tate had found
it impossible to visit it until this
week. He is spending the winter
at Clearwater and found an oppor
tunity to run over to see the Tower.
/M ajor Nomabell, director of the
Tower, took him into it and clear to
the top, Col. Tate enjoying the
great view very mueh. He is a
type of' the old school of Southern
gentleman, a big broad shouldered
man of §ix feet, two.
Another distinguised visitor to the
Tower during the past week was
George G. Booth of Detroit, head
of the Scropps Booth string "of
newspapers comprising about 25 daily
papers in some of the largest cities
of the Seripps Booth string of
the Cranbrook Carillon at Cranbrook,
Bloomfield Hills, Mich., about 20
miles from Detroit where Anton
Brees played one summer.
Mr.
Booth was much pleased with the
Sanctuary and Tower.
EASTER SERVICES AT THE
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Easter services in First Christian
Church throughout the day:
Bible School at 10 a. m.
In the morning service; Commun
ion, followed by an Easter sermon
by the pastor at 11 a. m. Subject,
“What Does It Mean, Having Fel
lowship With Christ?”
The pastor will treat this sub
ject in a way bringing out the
genius and Spirit of the Easter
season.
At the evening hour,, 7:30, a
beautiful Easter program will be
given by the Bible School. The
committee, Mrs. C. H. Trout, and
Pallas Gum, who have charge
Open Holy Thursday With Mrs.
of the program is an assurance of
’Masses'at 8 A. M.; Other an interesting and impressive 'se r
vice.
Services
The tourists .and general public are
cordially invited to join wijh us in
Holy Week services will be held all these services. •
Rev. Charles H. Trout, Pastor.
a t Holy Spirit Church as follows:
Holy Thursday—Holy Mass at 8
He.
rich according to what he
a . m. The early portion of the Mass is, notis according
to what he has.
resembles that of a joyful festival. —Henry Ward Beecher.
When the Gloria is intoned the or
gan peals forth,’the bells are rung
1
and the whole service seems full
Miss Tolle Honored
of gladness. Suddenly there comes
a change, deep sorrow and desola
tion ares expressed; The joy ex■pressed is in. conunemorution of tne
institution of the Blessed Sacrement
on the eve of Good Friday and the
sorrow land desolation is in antici
pation and preparation of the death
of Christ on Good Friday. When
the Mass is finished the altars are
stripped of their linens. At the end
'iof Mass the Blessed Sacrement is
carried in procession to the. reposi
tory where it remains until Friday.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrement
will be held throughout the day.
Good Friday—The services will
-consist of the veneration of the
’Cross, procession and Mass of the
Pre-Sanctified at 8 a. m. In the
.afternoon the Holy Hour 2 to 3 p.
m. will consist of meditations on
the sufferings of Christ followed by
th e .Stations of the Cross.
Holy Saturday—The services will
consist of the blessing of the new
fire and of the pascal candle, both
types of the Savior’s resurrection,
the reading of the prophecies, the
blessing of the baptismal font and
the Mass at 8 p. m. The antici
pation of the joy of Easter is still
further indicated by the rule of the
new code of the Canon Law which
Cut Courtesy Tampa Tribune
causes the lenten fast and ^ab
stinence to end at noon oh Holy
MISS MARY LOVE TOLLE
.Saturday, thus implying that at the
near approach of the great fèsti Lake Wales sophomore at Southern
college who has been voted the
vàl all penance must cease and
most athletic co-ed on the cam
joy must pervade every heart. ;
pus. She is president of Kappa
Easter Sunday—Holy Masses will
Gamma Tau sorority and a mem
;be at 8 and 10 p. m. Music will be
ber of the Sports and Vagabond
by the choir of the Holy Spirit
clubs. Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Tolle,
•Ghurch, Sermon by Rev. A. J. Saare her parents. /Dr. Tolle is the
lois, ' “He has regenerated us unto a
pastor of the First Methodist
lively hope, .by the resurrection of
church of Lake Wales and Miss
•Jesus Christ from the dead.” (1
Tolle has many friends here who
Peter, 1, 3.)
_____ i congratulate her on the honors
JUNIOR CLUB DANCE
paid her by her college mates at
The Junior' Woman’s Club of
Southern.
Frostproof will give a dance at the
•city hall, Wednesday, April 4, with
th e Broadway Collegians of St. Pet
ersburg furnishing the music.

CATHOUCCHÜRCH
MAKES READY FOR
HOLY WEEK MASS

Max Rudish, 395 Riverside Drive,
The Garden fair sponsored by the
Lake Wales Garden Club and held New York City, was killed, and
at the Dixie Walesbilt Saturday and Emil Rudish,. his twin brother, suf
Sunday was one of the most beauti fered injuries of the right shoulder
ful and successful of the seven in an accident on the Vero Beach
shows that this club has put on. Highway near the airport about 5
The displays- were large and most o’clock; Tuesday afternoon, when
attractive and the rooms had been their car hit a rough spot in the
prettily decorated for the affair road and turned over, crushing Max
though there was a lack of room to Rudish under it as it turned. The
display all to the best advantage. two men were travelling toward
A pretty little lawn arrangement Lake Wales when the accident oc
made by Mrs. D. E. Cole and Mrs. curred.
M. G. Campbell and using real grass
Evidently travelling fast, the car
was an attractive feature of the ex hit one of the wavy spots in the
hibit. Following is a list of the road and in trying to straighten it,
the car hit the grass on the side
prize winners:
SECTION I
of the road. The car turned com
pletely over, and stopped length
Annuals— Six Stalks
1. Anchusa—1st prize, Miss Helen ways across the road, pinning Max
Rudish by the head- between the
Ferguson.
2. African Daisy—1st prize, Mrs. door and post. His brother sus
W. J. Smith; 2nd, Mrs. A. H. tained an injury of the shoulder,
and was taken to the Lake Wales
Chapin; 3rd, Mrs. Marvin Kemp.
3. Ageratum, blue—1st prize, Mrs. hospital, but will not be confined
A. H, Chapin; 2nd, Mrs, Chas. long.
Riker; 3rd, Mrs. Geo. Laughlin.
The Buick sedan which the men
4. » Ageratum, white — honorablewere driving was badly wrecked,
mention, Mrs. J. C. Watkins. ■ . , with three wheels completely de
5. Arctotis—1st prize, Mrs. A. H. molished, glass in all windows brok
Chapin; 2nd, Miss Helen Ferguson; en, and the left front posts, broken.
honorable mention, Mrs. A. H. Chap The car had to be lifted before the
in.
body of Max Rudish could be re
6. Asters-—1st prize, Marie Kirch; moved.
'_ ■
2nd^'Hazel Kirch; 3rd, Mrs. H. E.
The car barely missed going
Fairchilds.
into the dqep ditch that borders the
7. Blue Lace—1st prize, Mrs. Rog road near the airport. As it was,
er Babsoh; 2nd, Mrs. Harold Nor the car turned over in the middle
man.
of the road, and ,did not turn into
8. Browallia—1st prize, Mrs. Geo. the ditch.
Laughlin.
The men were twin brothers,
9. Brochycone—honorable mention, neither of them married and had
Mrs. W, J. Smith.
lived together all their lives, going
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E E IG H T

The Associated
Chambers of
Commerce of Polk County had a
dinner meeting at the Dinner Bell
in Bartow Monday night. H. H.
True, president of the Lake Wales
Chamber, and Miss Elizabeth Quaintance, Secretary, were those pres
ent from this city.
The main discussion evolved .about
whether or not it would be advisable
to make this organization the Polk
Count jr\Chamber of Commerce. It
was decided that the Associated
Chambers could do as much as
could one large chamber taking in
all the county.'
Thé meeting decided to m ake. a
concerted effort to jointly advertise
Polk County, through the separate
Chambers of Commerce.
About 20 people were present at
the meeting, and it was announced
that the next meeting will be held
in Winter Haven April 16.

EASTER SERVICE
AT TOWER WILL
ATTRACT NUMBER
Beautiful Service of Wor
ship to be Conducted
. by Rev. Joyner

Plans, for the Easter day services
at the Singing Tower are being com
pleted -in anticipation of •the large
crowd of local and out of town peo
ple who attend. The usual Easter
Morning Sunrise f. Service will be
held at 6:15 a. m. and will be fol
lowed by programs at noon and 3
p. m. Major Nornabell feels that
there will be a much larger at
tendance this year than there has
been any previous year, in view of
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E EIG H T
the fact that other recitals during
the season have been attended by
more than usual.
It is earnestly hoped.that the con
gregation will join in the singing of
the hymns of the Easter Sunrise
Service at the Mountain Lake Sanc
tuary^ and not remain silent, or only
singing in a low voice for any mis
taken belief that the singing of that
morning belongs to the official choir,
Annual. Event With 120 as has hitherto been the, case.
“The Easter hymns for the Sanc
Dozen Eggs for Children tuary
Service,” said Major Norna
bell, “have been especially chosen
Up to 4th Grade
for community singing, and the
words are printed on the programs,
The Kiwanis Club is' holding its one. I believe that outside visitors
annual Easter egg hunt in Crystal of which each person should have
Park, near the shuffleboard1- courts to the service will refrain from sing
Friday afternoon, March 30, a t one ing unless our Lake Wales com
munity people join in heartily and
o’clock. The hunt is for all children give
them -a lead. . This matter could
of Lake Wales up through the fourth be best met by Lake Wales church
grade in school. One hundred and choirs. Each church could appoint
twenty dozen eggs will be hidden by a choir of its members for the Sun
Service. These could sit to
the club early Friday morning for rise
gether and clearly and whole-heart
the children, giving enough for three edly
sing the Easter hymns as given
eggs, for each child. The club asks on the
program. This would make
that any child finding more than visitors
restrained and would
three eggs please divide up with the give the less
intelligent presentation of
less fortunate, so that all will have Lake Wales
community singing its
some when the hunt is over.
Eggs will be hidden all over the reputation well deserves.
The program for the sunrise, con
park, under leaves, moss, around the
trees and buildings and everywhere ducted by the Rev. L. Bert Joyner
th at an egg can be hidden. Children of the First Baptist Church will ’be
are asked to watch out for the as follows:
Sanctuary Bells, “Lead Kindly
duck’s nests in the park, and not
get any of those eggs, as they Light.”
Gospel St. John XX verses 1 to
probably will not be boiled nor
colored, and would wreck havoc with 10 inclusive.
next month’s duck crop in Lake „ Anthem, “The First Day of the
Week,” Bruce Steane.
Wales.
The jrablic is cordially invited to
Bible selections read by the Rev.
VI,
come down to the park and watch L. Bert Joyner, St.Matthew
the children Friday afternoon, and verses-25-33 inclusive; Psalm XXIII.
Hymn, “Jesus Christ is Risen To
all children of the grades men
tioned are invited to enter the hunt. day.” ;
Epistle, 1 Corinthians XV, verses
They Boys’ and Girls’ committee of
the Kiwanis Club, who are in charge 12-22 inclusive.
Anthem, “Hosanna,” Jules Granier.
of the hunt, is made up of O. A.
Brice, chairman, R. J. Alexander,
Lord’s Prayer by the congrega
tion followed (by the Sajnctuary
M. B,i Callihan and J. D. Moffett.
prayer.
,
•
Hymn, “Welcome Happy Morn
Moonlight/ Recital
ing.”
Benediction.
The quartette i n 1charge of the
The last of the series of moon
light Singing Tower Recitals wiU, music will be Mrs. A. J. Knill, So
be given Friday night, March 30, prano; Mrs. Minnie James, Contral
at 9 p. m. The beautiful sight to; W. E. Ferguson, tenor; Thomas
th at the Sanctuary and Tower De C. Ruth, Baritone; Mrs. Lee A.
presents on a moonlight night is Wheeler, accompanist.
The Easter morning recital on the
worth the while of people travel
ling many miles to see. The pre bells will offer the following pro
vious recitals have been well at gram:
tended, and the Sauctuary offi • 1. Gloria in Excelsis Deo—Nino
cials hope th at the people of Rota.
2. (a) Abide with Me—W. H.
Lake Wales and surrounding
towns will take advantage of | Monk.
•(b) Alleluia—'•Palestrina.
this recital to see the Sanctuary I
and Tower at night. A special I 3. Traumerei—Schumann.
4. (a) Nearer My God to Thee—
program is being ' arranged by
Anton Brees, carillonneur, for | Lowell Mason.
(b) Christ, the Lord is Risen
this occasion.
Today—Lyra Davidica.
There will be recitals at noon and
EASTER EGG HUNTS FOR
3 o’clock also on Easter day but
THE BAPTIST YOUNGSTERS with a different program of music
Easter .Egg Hunts are. being, on the carillon than that offered
planned for the little fellows in' the for the' morning service.
Baptist Sunday school according to
College students are arriving daily
Mrs. L. S. Acuff. An Easter Egg
Hunt with plenty of eggs will be to spend the Easter vacations with
held at the home of Mrs. Acuff, their parents in Lake Wales. Among
222 North Avenue, Saturday after them are Miss Thalia Johnson, Miss
noon at 2:30 o’clock for the cradle Barbara Crosland, Stape and Billy
Gooch, and others who expect to
roll and beginners classes.
At 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon arrive before Sunday.
an egg hunt for the primary depart
George B. Graham, prominent
ment will be held in Crystal Park.
Members of each of these classes are yoting attorney, has been confined
given a special invitation to attend to his home for several d^ys with
illness.
these affairs.

“You can call into service quick
er, $15,000-a-year men for nothing,
than you can elect $75-a-month
men,” it was declared Monday by
C. E. Crosland, Lake Wales super
vising principal, fvhen he placed the
Polk County Teachers’ federation’s
proposal for $ more efficient school
government, which included a nonsalaried school board and a county
administrator, before a subcommit
tee from the county Democratic
executive organization. The meet
ing was held in the law offices of
Ernest Wimberly, a member of the.
executive committee, says a story
sent by the teachers’ press com
mittee to the Lakeland Ledger of
Tuesday.
, In outlining his plan, Crosland as
sured the committee hq. was not try 
ing to put the executive organiza
tion “on the spot” politically but he
felt that since that body represent
ed the Democrats of the county it
was the proper organization to con
sider the plan first.
Who Are The Three?
Crosland suggested that the ex
ecutive committee “find” three men,
who would be capable of serving on
a non-salaried board, relieve them
of paying the, filing fee to the coun
ty headquarters, the three per cent
fee in the circuit clerk’s office ( or
allow some organization such as
American Legion or parent-teachers
to i pay it) and of having to cam
paign for office. They would go
in office without salaries but would
receive their expenses when attend
ing meetings. By taking such a
step at the next primary, Crosland
P LEASE TU RN
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MRS. BARNES WON KIWANIS EGG HUNT
ANNUALS DISPLAY FRIDAY IN PARK
FOR SECOND YEAR FOR ALL THE KIDS

CRAIG ANNOUNCES
FOR MAYOR IN THE
COMING ELECTION

Contest Sponsored By The
Garden Club for Mrs.
G. M. Laughlin

Opens a Lively Campaign
In City Election
May 1

The annual contest for the best
showing of annuals for prizes giv
en by Mrs. G. M. Laughlin of Pitts
burg and Mountain Lake was closed
this week with the winners as fol
lows :
1st—Mrs. Allie R. Barnes, 29 W.
Polk ave.
2d—Mr& Alberta Millichamp, 424
East Park avenue.
3d—Miss Lucy Gordon Quaintance,
315 E. Tillman ave.
Honorable mention—Mrs. R. E.
Moorhead, Orange ave near theSwartz shop and Mrs, W. J. Smith,
Pinehurst.
The Judges were Mrs. James H.
Mason and Mrs. A. R. L. Dohme
of Mountain Lake and Dr. G. C.
Rankin, of Minneapolis. There were
many pretty little gardens along
the Bartow road that were given
high praise for the efforts shown
by their owners in beautifying the
city. The season has been cool and
the display of flowers, while very
good, would have been still better a
few weeks later.
There ;were 14 entries in the con
test which was sponsored by the
Garden Club.
The judges made
their rounds of the city Thursday
afternoon and were most conscien
tious and painstaking i n . their task.
They found it hard to make their
decisions,
Mrs. Allie R. Barnes is specailly
pleased with the "first prize she
won, because this is the second
year in succession that she has won
this prize.

BULLARD
Mrs. Douglas Bullard is seriously
iil in the hospital a t Atlanta, Ga.,
after giving premature birth to a
baby girl March 21, brought on
by a severe attack of appendicitis.
Mrs. Bullard, the former Miss Fran
ces Rutherford of Lake Wales, is
doing some better at the present.
MOORE
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Moore are
celebrating the birth of a 7 pound
12% ounce baby girl at the Lake
Wales Hospital March 21.
The
young lady has been named Esjelle
Celeste.
EVANGELISTIC SERVICES AT
CHRISTIAN CHURCH PUT OFF
The Evangelistic Services which
were to begin in F irst Christian
Church, have been deferred on ac
count of the serious illness of Dr.
W. H. Book, who was to lead in
th e . meeting.
The church here regrets very
much to make this announcement
both because of Dr. Book’s illness
and the disappointment to the con
gregation and general public of not
getting to hear so able an Evan
gelist at this time.
Rev. Charles H. Trout, Pastor.

Gome to the Ridge and Smell Our Orange Bloom

Ed Craig, for many years a resi
dent of Lake Wales, has thrown his
hat into the ring for Mayor of Lake
Wales in the coming election May 1.
Mr. Craig states that he gave the
matter of entering the race much
thought and was urged by many
friends, before he finally decided to
try for the job.
He has always had a keen inter
est in city affairs and has been at
tending council meetings quite fre
quently and believes th at if elected*
he can fill the office to the satis
faction of all concerned. He has
been a peace officer much of his
life and has always stood for law
and order; and is especially inter
ested in seeing that young boys arid
men go straight.
Mr. Craig has his campaign or
ganized in an orderly manner and
believes he will give some one a
good race. Mr. Craig’s many friends
will wish him success in this race
for Mayor.
JfRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY
The regular meeting of the
Woman’s Missionary Society of the.
Presbyterian church will be held at
the church, Tuesday, April 3, at
3 p. m.
The Intermediate and
Juniors under the leadership of
Miss Margaret Smith arid Mrs.
Wm. Boyte will have charge of the
program. All members are urged to
be present.

DEATHS
-1
BERNARD W. FISHER
Bernard W. Fisher, long-time
resident of Lake Wales, died at his
home here Sunday afterrioon, March
25. M r.' Fisher was a widower,
bom 56 years ago in Evansburgh
Falls, Vermont. He had lived in
Lake Wales for a number of years
and was an automobile salesman
before his death.
Mr. Fisher had been in poof health
for several months before his death
with a fatal heart disease, which
had come on slowly for several
years. One daughter, Miss Gilda
Fisher of this city is left. The
body was taken to Orlando Monday
for cremation.
JOHN B. MOODY, JR.
John B. Moody, Jr., died at his
home in Tampa early Friday morn
ing from a heart attack, which
struck him very quickly. His death
came as a shock to his many friends,
who will mourn h is ' loss. He was
well known in Lake Wales by the
automotive industry as well as many
others who had come to know him.
' Mr. Moody was 41 years of age,
and was president of the John B.
Moody Company, automotive sup
ply house in Tampa. The funeral
was held Saturday afternoon at
4 p. m. a t the B. Marion Reed
Funeral Home.

CHILDREN’S HOME
IN NEED OF NEW
Several state papers are predicting another Flori
CLOTHING NOW
da land boom, with the binder boys, short pants,

They 'say the figures of the French girls are
disappointing. In line with the figures of the
French debt payments, perhaps.
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Howdy folks!
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Spring is here and we’re about to enter the
whit.e dress period again.
" It’s wine-making time in Hardee county, if
you have the strawberries, and most people do,”
says the Wauchula Advocate. We hear much
can be done with some grapefruit juice and a
raisin.

’n ’ everything. — Gainesville News.
surely.

Some day,

Spring Clothing for Orphan
Children Needed Around
Now that the matter is being discussed a. bit,
Easter Time

should we say "Politics have” or “Politics has” ?
And while .you’re tellin’ us, should it be "Politics
The Rose Keller Children’s Home,
one of the more withwhile charities
are” or “Politics is” ?
THE SCENIC HIGHLANDERS
It is pleasing to see The Scenic Highlanders come
into being with the same objects as those for so
many years advanced by the old Associated Board
of Trade of the Ridge. Pleasing, too, to see so
many of the fine fellows who formerly used to
boost the Ridge, still active in that good work,
still certain that they are living in one of the very
best parts of Florida. ■'
The first job for The Scenic Highlanders,—the
name being modelled somewhat after that of the
Californians—is to do what it can to promote the
building of the new Federal highway that is to
come down the Ridge, and a delegation from the
Ridge Cities attended the road board meeting at
Ocala Monday to see what they can learn.
Many other plans for advancing the interest of
the Scenic Highlands of Florida have been broached
and some of them will get intensive attention dur
ing the summer to come. Good will result. In
the meantime it is good to see the old spirit of
unity reborn and it is pleasing to The Highlander
to know that its efforts have been to some extent
responsible for this re-birth.

of the state, is in desparate need if
clothing for children of all ages.
They have made a county-wide ap
peal for help from the people of the
section to clothe the orphan chil
dren under their care. With the
Easter season approaching, spring
clothing especially is needed for
the little tots.
According to the matron in
charge, the items needed most are
boys shirts and underwear, slips and
step-ins for the girls, particularly
in sizes from 2 to 12 years. The
home itself, it is reported, needs
some freshening up in the way of
spring curtains.
Anyone in Lake Wales who hao
place in his or her heart for these
little children, and feels free to
make a donation of money or cloth
ing, may do so by calling any of
the directors for Lake Wales, who
are Mrs. R. L. Linderman, Mrs. R.
N. Jones, Mrs. Buford Gum, Mrs
R. B. Buchanan, and J. E. Wothington. The directors will be only to<

newspaper, but only from our own
observation as a newspaper report
er, it would seem to us that our
legislators last year, elected on
a definite platform a ss outlined by
a county convention, stood consist
ently on that platform, and /in their
performance of duty were far more
satisfactory
than
any
previous
group. With definite commitments
from candidates voting citizens were
able to choose intelligently, and sent
to Tallahassee the men who stood
for the things they as voting citi
zens wanted.
“We” do /not deny the possibility
that flewspaper commitments might
be equally satisfactory but have not
yet seen it so. Too easy to shift
the blame on the newspaper—to say
that one is misquoted — that such
pledges and promises were never
made.—Bartow Record.
If the county committee had not
turned down the effort to call a
county convention, the voting Dem
ocrats of Polk county would have
been able to know just where their
candidates for public office stood on
the questions of the day, Mr. Ed-
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Murdock Stewart is enjoying a 45
day furlough with his mother, Mrs.
M. M. Stewart.
•
A. H. Stafford and H. R’. Walde
spent the week end in Orlando at
the home of Mr. Stafford’s parents.
Mrs. McDonough and son, o f
Galesburg, Mich., were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J, F .
Stough.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Stevens
spent, the week end in Orlando at
the home of Mr. Stevens parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Kline Phillips wera
Sunday guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. F. R. Davis.
wards with many others who helped
to kill a | convention because they
were afraid it might speak out a
little too plainly on some contro
versial subject, have assumed a
great responsibility and takdn a
stand which we predict the people
will remember.

T he Fam ily Budget
Should Include

AN AMPLE ALLOWANCE
----- for ----THAT HIGH QUALITY

ORANGE BLOOM
home authorities.
Mrs. R. H. Li;
Come over on the Ridge and smell our orang
blossoms. They’re guaranteed to rejuvinate the
l u u u c j c u m v iu v iiiiig
" -old, invigorate the young, make the pessimist smile
only call her at her home.
and pep up your appetite.—Lake Wales High
lander. The delightful orange blssom odor per
REFUNDING PLANS
---- - from ----meates the air all over south Florida now, Jack.—
Now
that
council
has turnèd down jhe refund
Wauchula Advocate. But there is no other place
in South Florida—or in the world where you can ing offer made by the two bondholders committee
ride 90 miles without being out of smelling dis with which Lake Wales has been dealing, It is time
tance of orange bloom, as is possible on the Ridge for council to begin thinking about alternative of
fers. If we are not satisfied with the offer the bond
PHONE 24-492
holders make, lets make them one of our own.
DERN CARELESS
Their plan was to refund all outstanding bond
There certainly has been a lot of careless wort
Where Candidates Stand;
about the courthouse as revealed in the school boarci on a 30 year basis, allowing three per cent interest
Fought Convention
audit recently made public, and as a result of _or five years, four for three years, and five for
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
Bishop
Edwards
hands
the
news
which the former superintendent was indicted by three years, then going back to the old interest ^of
papers of the county the job that
the grand jury.
For instance somebody left six per cent at the end of 11 years.^
he was unwilling to accord a county
That of
$11,000 in bonds lying about until they disappear
Why not try to get a 20 year bond instead of 30 Democratic convention.
compelling would-be legislators to
ed, only to bob up when the grand jury began if it seems probable that we can pay in that period declare’ their stand, he explained to
the Bartow ' Record.
to look into the matter, in some cubbyhole in the as it does to many good observers.
He says its up to the . papers to
GROVE CARETAKERS
Why not try for a longer period of the low raté find out, and to advise their readers
courthouse trash room, so we judge from the re
•
port. Another deal by which the school boarc of interest, say eight years at the three per cent rati accordingly.
Not speaking officially for any
Nothing can be gained xby^ merely doing nothing
lost $25,000 or' $26,000 on the sale of bonds wa:
HUNT BROS, INC.
A Strength Builder
recorded by the grand jury. There was another and much may be lost. The city is in the same boat
Savannah, Ga.,—“ A
in which this district put out some of its gooc as any other creditor, namely if it doesn’t pay, the
few years ago my health
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your businessfailed, I lost weight, and
cash, on the order of the county board, for bonds creditor will take steps to protect his investment.
my blood was in bad
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
condition,*’ said Miss
of another district, paying 100 cents on the dol That means law suits and ill feeling. Nothing is to
Kathleen L a N air of 445
[Barnard St. “ I began to
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 2J-45Î
lar as we understand it, for bonds that could be be gained along that line.. The time to settle with a
feel better when I had
taken Dr. Pierce’s Gold
bought for 65 in the open market. And there creditor is when he is in the settling mood. We can
en Medical Discovery
three or four days, my
was plenty of other carelessness both in this office get better terms than were offered the first time if appetite an d digestion
improved; Then I
took on weight an d gamed strength.
LASSITER-M I M S
and others. I t is time the Democrats of Polk were we try
New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid $L00. Large
gize,
tabs,
or
liquid,
$1.35,
“
F
e
Do
0“»
P
art.
„ looking after their affairs better.
Our Work Shows for Itself — Agents for Armour Fertilizers
SOUNDS GOOD
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
TOO MUCH POLITICS
The proposition made to a sub committee of the
Disregarding the good effects growing out of the Polk county Democratic Committee by Col. CrosMain Office Armour Warehouse
Phone 23-481
Democratic convention held in Polk county two land, representing the school teachers of the coun
W e So l i c i t Y o u r B u s in e s s
years ago, the Democratic county , committee,with ty t.o thé effect that the committee put forth a
less than half its membership present, turned down non-political, unpaid, high class group of three
the movement for another convention this spring for the Polk County school board and put the
in advance of'the primaries. The 1932 convention, ful strength of the Democratic party behind them,
the first in this county in more than 30 years, ad  is an excellent one, The Highlander believes, though That have announced1 in this paper
to date.
vanced ideas, the carrying out of which by the leg it is made tp the wrong group of meri.
The Polk County Democratic Committee is only an Study the List. Ask about their
islative delegation which stood solidly on the plat
form put forth by the convention, resulted in sav executive group, and, in our judgment, not author Records and their qualifications For
the Place They Seek. Be Informed
ing more than $50,000-a year to the taxpayers of ized to take such an important step.
and then put an
A Polk County Convention of Democrats com
Polk County. It brought into being a budget board
X is ■; ■g
the probable savings from the operation of which prising one in every 20 or 25 of the rank and Before the name of the best wan
file of the party in the county of Polk plight well for each place in the DEMOCRATIC
cannot be estimated but will Certainly be large.
Yet two or three politics playing members of the take such a-step—and what is more—could put it PRIMARY on
June 5, 1934
Democratic county committee were able to prevent over. The school people should present their idea to
the holding of a convention this year on the ground such a body. Since the Democratic County Com For REPRESENTATIVE —Group 1
that its recommendations would be meaningless mittee, voting on a parliamentary ruling, has voted
For REPRESENTATIVE —Group 2
and “would have no effect.” It was the veriest bunk against holding a convention though 11 to 7 m
favor,, they should work to induce the committee For REPRESENTATIVE —Group 3
and these gentlemen knew that it was.
THE more quality you get into the crops you pro
duce for markets, naturally, the more profits you ar*
The play of conflicting interests that resulted in to change its mind. Such a convention could be
going to get out of them. That’s why you find so
many successful growers throughout Florida using
the convention, the only means by which the Dem called in two weeks and would represent the body JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Ideal Fertilizers year after year.
M
of
the
Democratic
party
of
the
county
in
accept
ocratic party of Polk County can express itself, be
SCHOOL
BOARD—District
No.
2
ing killed, was not only interesting but amusing. able style. It might, or might not, accept the
■With quality as important as it is this year you can’t
afford to take chances. Your fertilizer must beThere were various reasons for fearing to call a idea put forth by the teachers.
carefully balanced and its mechanical condition
STATE ATTORNEY
must be perfect when it reaches you. These fea
The idea is interesting to sày the least. It
convention, most of them not on the surface, but
tures you can be sure of when you use Ideal Fertil
CRIMINAL
COURT
JUDGE
izers. Their record of over forty years of success
just buried deep enough so that they could still be originates in the fertile mind of our own super
ful crop production right here in Florida is clear
proof
of that fact.
made out by any competent observer. Among vising principal, Col. C. E. Crosland. The thought
MARK O’QUIN
is
to
advance
for
the
Democratic
nomination,
a
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. Dist. 3
them were the following:
In all Ideal Fertilizers you can
There Is a special Ideal brand for citrus on all types
.be assured of a liberal use of
group comprised of such men as Ludd Spivey of
It might endorse the governors bond re
CLIFF R. CRUM
of soil and special brands for every fruit and vege
Genuine Peruvian Bird Guano.
table produced in Florida. Each brand is the result
Southern College, in the first district; John D
W hen you want Bird Guano
fund bill.
TAX COLLECTIOR
demand ¡Genuine Peruvian,
V of careful scientific study and practical field tests.
Clark or Burdette Loomis, in 'the second; or as
Use Ideal Fertilizers on your crops this year. T h ey
It might not.
W. A. DAUGHERTY
will become your preference after you use them
Allen B. Meek, Perry Murray or John Maxcy in
I t might call for a non partisan, non paid
one time.
PAUL M.HENDER’SON
the third, who would serve without pay excep
school board."
Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company
for their expenses attending board meetings and
It might discuss events o f. the past two or
Member of Florida Agricultural Research Institute
who
would
not
try
to
do
the
work
of
the
county
’
three years in the Courthouse.
Jacksonville, Florida
(
school superintendent themselves but would .hire ; CRIMINAL- COURT SOLICITOR
It might favor two terms for elective coun
competent man in whom they had faith, and pu
MANUEL GLOVER
ty officers.
the executive duties in his hands.
I t might comment too audibly on some
LON D. OXFORD
Col. Crosland did not nominate a man for the
phases of the recent school audit.
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
In brief, it niight stir up the waters and, maybe, latter job but we can think of few better qualifiée,
H. N. DONOHO
make a lot of trouble for some of the lads who than himself. It could be threshed out in a coriC. I. HOLLINGSWORTH
have been running things or who aspire to run vention because we are not blind to the fact that
D. H. SLOAN
them in Polk in the near future. The politicians others seek the place.
W. D. QUAINTANCE, Branch Mgr.
The idea is feasible. It depends on the calling
were pleased when the convention went under but
Lake
Wales
Branch
Lake Wales,. Florida
[The Highlander predicts the Democratic voters of a Democratic convention, representative of th Paid Pol. Ads.
party in Polk.
wont be so pleased.
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PUBLISHED BY STUDENTS OF THE LAKE WALES HIGH SCHOOL

JUNIORS WORK HARD ON THE UP AND UP
ON ST U N T NIGHT
Several Good Skits Are
Promised Tonight
The juniors are working in a big
•way to make their stunt hight a
grand and glorious success. The
entire scnool is all pepped up about
it and the juniors expect to see the
entire school in their places when
the curtain opens. Several appro
priate posters ha/e been made by
Allen Lamar and are posted on all
th e bulletin boards in the school.
There are many good skits en
tered and the competition will run
close. The entrants are:
Dances—Hall and Bennett, Pa
tricia Overbaugh, Dilson Petrey, and
Jean Williams.
Black Face Skits—-Sharpless and
Casey, Trotter and Thompson.
Miscellaneous Performances—Two
from the Seniors, The Three Mus
keteers, and Perry Lamar.
The admission has been made
small (10 and 15 cents) so that ev
erybody may attend: therefore, this
class expects to see you Friday
night at eight o’clock. The high
school auditorium will house an
evening of fun and amusement on
March 30. Don’t be the one to
miss it!

SENIORS MADE GALA FINE ARTS LECTURE
OCCASION OF THEIR ENJOYED BY PUPILS
ANNUAL H O L ID A Y M i s s Jackman Presents
Miss Combs Tells Of The
Class’s Good Behavior

THE UPTOWN
LOWDOWN
By K. C.

Many have inquired the reason for
the epidemic of tennis shoes, com
fortable oxfords, etc., among the
girls of the senior class last Satur
day afternoon and evening. ( Some
were even wearing these producers
of comfort and ease | on Monday
morning). After much sleuth work,
and a careful study of the situation
it was found th at the cause for this
condition among the girls, and also
for the worn down condition. in
which they left the floors of Messrs.
Woolworth and McCrory’s ten cent
stores, was the fact that all the
members of the fair sex insisted up
on wearing their new, stylish highheeled shoes to the “ city.” This
proved to be an action that was
sadly regretted, afterwards. Never
before has there been a bunch of
females in the same crowd with
the same complaint. But in spite
of all this, Friday, March 23, 1934,
will go down in the history of the
class of ’34 as one of the most
outstanding days in their school
career.
When Miss Combs ' says
that everything has just “gone love
ly” and not a single unpleasant
thing has happened, you may be
sure that it was indeed a perfect
day.
Immediately upon reaching Or
lando, there was a mad dash for
the stores of the seniors’ style (ten
cent stores, of course.) After an
hour or so of harassing the poor
sales girls, the bunen swarmed into
and took possession of Morrison’s
Cafeteria.
When fortified by a
substantial
luncheon, the
pack
again renewed the attack upon the
ten cent stores, and made an even
better showing than before. Twothirty found the mob at the Fort
Gatlin Hotel, in which .WDBO, the
broadcasting station of Orlando, is
located. The party rushed into the
lobby, again took complete possession
and sat down in an attempt' to ap
pease the already-beginning-to-ache
feet..
After making an appointment to
visit the broadcasting studio at 8:30
that evening, the seniors left Or
lando and headed for Winter Park.
They reached their destination ^about
fifteen minutes later and before go
ing out to Rollins they visited the
Winter Park High Sphool. To the
amazement of all, the high school
principal greeted his guests at the
door and turned the group over to
a reception committee who proceed
ed to pilot, the L. W. H. S. rep
resentatives over the Winter Park
schools. They have a nice school,
but we think it is no competition
for ours. Imagine the pride of the
seniors when told by their host and
hostesses that had they known of
their visit sooner, an entertainment
or dance would have been planned

See America first or rather see
Florida first seems to be an appro
priate motto for the Senior Class
this year. Not that they have done,
any unusual amount of traveling,
but when they go some place they
really make a point of, seeing things.
A complete itinerary of the Seniors
visit to Orlando and Rollins College
would include practically all of the
civic and entertainment centers in
that magnificent metropolis. .
The points of interest varied from
McCroy’s, Woolworth’s and the cin
ema, “George White’s Scandals,” to
the public library and, the organ
recital at Rollins. One fact is es
pecially worth mentioning. While
the girls exhibited a tendency toward
the five and ten and 'Other de
partment stores, the boys’ main
pleasure was in visiting the bakery
establishments. It might be added
{ EXCHANGE ECHOES | that
following the consumption of
a dozen pecan rolls, a small pie and
X
_ -------------------------------------------------------------------------:----------------, —
l
four or five large eclairs (better
All Fool’s Day, or April Fools’ known as ladyfingers) one’s physical
Day as it is more commonly known, feelings are practically nil except
existed as far back as the 17th in the region of the epigastrium. The
century, says th e . Orange and Blaek prim ary, stage of this condition is
in Cocoa, but its'origin is unknown. one of sensuous bliss. One feels
completely remove:} from all of the
bothers of existence, and entirely
A Freshman’s Impression of a
immune to any of the finer sensiSenior
A senior stood 6n a railroad track, . bilities if there were any such in
the first place. The second stage
The train was coming fast;
The train got off the railroad track, is one in which the subject ‘ exper
iences acute pains in the abdomen.
To let the senior pass.
(From the Blue & White Hi- The third stage we need not mention
as you probably remember from
Lights).
some incident in your own experi
The Bradford High School Journ ence; it is also quite unpleasant.
Besides the above mentioned in
a l believes th at the following should
be noticed by the typing classes: , cidents the poor Seniors suffered
Typists are stated to make as during the later hours of the day
many, as 80,000 keystrokes during from an affliction which might be
termed floating power—that is
a n ordinary busy working day.
Oh, how
Ripley in his Believe it or Not blisters on the feet.
column also believes that shorthand good it felt to climb in the car \and
remove tight shoes for the hom e
students notice this:1'
Laura Henninger of Buffalo, N. ward journey.
The Seniors are a good bit cheered
Y., can write shorthand backward
with her left hand and forward at the prospect of the big time
w ith her right hand and carry on which is to be shown, them by the
Juniors April 6, at the Lake Su
a conversation at the same time!
zanne Chalet. They have begun to
The Orange and Black of. Cocoa fast in prepardness for the big feed
already and hope to have a great
tell us th at:
The original derivation of the word deal of empty space when the big
moment arrives.
"'“planet”, meant “wandering.”
Tonight features another Junior
Canada has a larger population
entertainment, Junior Stunt Night.
than Australia.
Elephants are _ not regarded - as T his stunt night consists of stunts
mature until they reach the age of to be put on by students in the
school in competition for several
about 30.
Sixty per cent of all American prizes offered for the best skit, the
best dance, et cetera. Since this is
territory was purchased.
open competition in the school the
Bradford High School Journal interest being shown is quite re
tells us that it is not unusual for markable.
Strangers about the. for the past year.
poor classes of Mexicans to bury grounds are sometimes startled by
as many as three or four members having someone come up and twist
Rosalind: “Bob told me last night
of the same family in one grave, one his fact into a peculiar position to that I was the most wonderful girl
above the other.
see if they will laugh. If the in the world.”
stranger does laugh the facemaker | Eve: “Gee! He ought to patent
figures that his skit is going to be that before it gets around.”
LOUIS PASTEUR
a- hit. * Well, it’s a sure thing that
SUBJECT OF TALK I several
. Worry
persons- will be hit with
a fit of hard laughter. And there There was a man
The pupils. of the eighth grade will also be a bit of, a risk for And all his life/
a re indebted to Col. Crosland for the judges of these skits, who had He’d worked in a shipyard;
his interesting talk on the" Life of better be careful that they can make And he had a baby,
Louis Pasteur and his service ' to a quick getaway in case there is a i And it was going to be christened,
And for a week
mankind. This talk was very help near tie for one of the prizes.
You’d better make sure and at He couldn’t sleep nights
fu l and timely as Pasteur had been
th e subject of discussion in the tend this stellar performance so Because he was worried
Literature Class for the past few you will be able to have a little For fear the minister
innocent fun with the actors .when Would hurt the baby
days.
it is over. And for those who are When he hit it with the bottle.
There’s a great deal of good that in the skits it is really an excellent
Mrs. Pat Nelson (to Dot Walden
«an be done in the world if we are time to get even with the others
not too careful as to who gets the for those terrible stories which jn bookkeeping class): “You have
they have been trying to hand you entered the debit item under credit.”
credit.—Talcott Williams.
Dot: “Yes ma’am. I’m left-hand
ed.”
Customer: “How much do you
earn a week, my boy?”
Errand Boy: “’Bout $300—fer the
Concerning Seniors
Student Government
firm, but I only gits $5 uv it.”
Is it possible for Lake Wales High
If they had ever been accused of
Shopper: “That skunk fur looks
School to be governed by the stu unseemingly conduct, their extreme
mighty nice. Will it hold up if
dent body?
ly
ladylke
and
gentlemanlike
man
This is a question that has en
gained on ? ”
Salesman: “Sure, Madam.
Did
tered the, minds of several of the ners of last Friday should bear
students, and has occurred in many some weight on the question when you ever see a skunk carrying an
o f the conversations around the the senior class asks for annual umbrella?”
school campus during the past few “senior privileges.”
Though the
Limitation of Mr. Ford
weeks. The students seem to be senior class is noted, for its es
His
•very much in favor of the matter capades and hilarious fun, it has
Biz ,
if the consent of the faculty can in the last few weeks “toned down.”
Is
.be obtained.
Maybe it’s because they’re at last
Liz.
A student government in the Lake feeling their senior dignity, or per
Wales High School would mean a haps it has just dawned upon them
“How
you lose your tooth,
.great deal not only to the students that there are only two more months Johnny?”did
asked the neighbor.
h u t also to the members-of the fac of high school days for them. It
“Shifting gears on a lollipop,” re
ulty. It would teach the students might also mean that this is the plied
the motorist’s boy.
the fundamentals of government; lull before a storm, but all we know
it would teach them to be leaders; is that the seniors are now dis
Vendor: “Buy a Christmas tree,
th e fear of giving a speech in pub playing some of the best conduct lady, buy a tree and make the kid
lic could be easily overcome by that they have shown during their dies happy.”
constant practice necessary, and, high school career.
Old Maid (blushing): “Sir! I have
there are many other advantages.
no children.”
“Sisterly Love” '
Topics of much importance could be
Vendor: “Buy some mistleto, lady!
When is a case of sisterly devo nice mistleto!”
freely discussed before the assembled
members of the student body and tion more clearly shown than when
She: “I am telegraphing papa
the faculty, with due consideration a lower class helps her sister class
out by selling candy at one of the asking for forgiveness.”
of everyone present.
He (broke): “Better make it ‘for
Student Government is practiced latter’s activities ? We’re speaking
in all colleges and possibly in a now of the way the freshman class, giveness and funds.’” , ,
For the benefit of several people
few high schools. It has been found and its sponsor, Mrs. R'eed, is doing
a great aid to these institutions. its bit for the “big sister,” Mr. who are continually getting these
What is your opinion of the mat Clark’s class of juniors. The fresh things twisted we print the follow
te r? Do you think that Lake Wales men are going to sell candy at ing:
High School would benefit by hav Junior Stunt Night and the proceeds Life is one darn thing after an
other.
ing a governing body such as this? of the sale will go toward the fill
■Consider the matter from all sides ing up of the junior class treasury. Love is two dam things chasing
each other.
and then let us know your opinion. How’s that for sisterly devotion?

CORNERED: Some Editorial Views

FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1934.

Epitaphs of the Seniors

Reason for Teaching Stated,
Cooperation Stressed

Autographed Book
High school students again feel
that they are extremely fortunate
in being numbered among the mem
bers of the student body of our
school. Col. Crosland has made it
possible from time to time for
students to become acquainted with
some quite famous people. To an
already long list he has added one
more name—Miss Rilla E. Jackman.
Tuesday m chapel Col. Crosland
presented to the students Miss Jackman, a teacher in the College of
Fine Arts of Syracuse, N. Y. Using
slides to illustrate her lecture Miss
Jackman spoke on “American Arts.”
She told facts concerning the life
of Daniel Chester French, noted.
American sculptor, and gave many
interesting details concerning some
of his works. Some pupils saw
for the first time the reproductions
of statutes pictured.
At the conclusion of Miss Jack
man’s speech, Col. Crosland stated
th at she had given an autographed
copy of her book on_ “American
Arts” to be placed in ' the school
library. With anticipatory spirits
the students are looking forward
to seeing and using this book.

ANNUAL JUNIORSENIOR BANQUET IS
LOOKED FORWARD TO
One of the few faults th at can be
found with those dignified seniors
is their undying curiosity. Some
of these honorable folks have almost
lost their honor- m an attempt to'
satisfy aforesaid coriosity.
The
juniors are blamed with tempting
the seniors in every possible way;
evidently they are trying to see
how much the upper classmen can
stand.
For the past two weeks the jun
iors have been working secretly on
the famous Junior-Senior “Prom”
and not one word has been known
about the work being done. The
seniors finally gave up all hope;
then they were told that they are
invited to make a trip “through the
Magic key-hole to Fairyland, at the
Lake Suzanne Chalet, 8 p. m., April
6, 1934.” We also understand that
Don Wilson’s orchestra will add to
the glorious affair.
Here’s hoping the juniors can
make a habit of keeping their se
crets and also here’s hoping that
those poor curious seniors will be
able to withstand temptation.

JUNIOR HIGH WON
AT AUBURNDALE
The Lake Wales Junior High
baseball team defeated the Auburndale team, by a score of 12 to 5
in a game played there last Friday.
The ' game featured many excellent
plays by members of, both teams,
but our local athletes succeeded in
bringing a victory home with them.
Other games are planned for the
future with teams from other cities.
Those participating in the game
last Friday were: John Allen, pitch
er; Henry Cook, catcher; Harry
Bolden, first base; Wayne Bolden,
second base; Harold Scherer, third
base; Woodrow Harris* short stop;
Elmore Tyre, left field; John Pet
rey, right field; Jaimes Gilbreath,
center field. Albert Mathias, Virgil
Ray, Donald Moore, and Collier
Landress also participated in the
game.
for the guests.
Rollins College was the next lap
of the senior class trip. By the
time the guests of honor had been
shown over the beautiful campus
and taken to all the places of in
terest by attractive girl guides, the
sightseers and their feet were quite
ready to welcome the opportunity
of resting in the chapel and listen
ing to the organ vespers. At the
close of the service, the seniors were
the last ones to leave the chapel be
cause of a little trouble of forcing
swollen and reluctant feet to enter
equally tortured shoes. The en
tire crowd was greatly impressed by
the beautiful Annie Russell Thea
tre.
Eating in the college beanery
was an experience that most of the
seniors won’t forget. But if any
of them intend making a practice of
it, they’d better speed up a bit. That
college bunch has it all over them
for fast feeding. Immediately af
ter dihner, an informal dance was
held for the honored guests, but
they were unable to attend—more
feet trouble and an appointment at
WDBO at 8 o’clock.
This trip to the broadcasting sta
tion proved to be the thrilling cli
max of the entire day; The sen
iors were allowed to “go behind the
scene” and see everything connect
ed with broadcasting. They were
even taken up to the control room,
and imagine the thrill when the an
nouncer made the statement (and
over the waves at that!) of their
visit to the studio, and the orchestra
playing at that time dedicated a
number to them. After this per
formance the awed ones were priv
ileged to enter the soundproof
broadcasting room.
After seing a show in Orlando,
and again putting on the feed bag
out at The Fern, the now thorough
ly exluiusted bunch headed for home
—and they made it!

MRS. LAMAR GIVES
EXCELLENT TALK
One of the most delightful and in
spiring talks presented to the fac
ulty study group this year was the
one given by Mrs. Lamar last week.
She had prepared an answer to the
query often made, “Why are you
teaching?”
Certainly her answer wvas not con
cerned with fat salary checks nor
yet >with short working hours, for
the teacher knows neither. To her,
teaching is a challenge to one’s in
genuity, a challenge to help stud
ents become well rounded individuals
and good citizens of the community.
The teacher is a sharer of life and
beauty.
She is associated witr
youth; she sees with the eyes of
youth. Contrastisg her first year
of teaching with later ones, Mrs.
Lamar stated that her sense of hu
mor had' almost doubled.
The speaker asserted th a t it is
the duty of every teacher to join
hands with organizations (county,
state, and national) th at are en
deavoring to rescue the schools
from the mire of politics. Mr. Kel
ley in remarking on the paper
stressed the importance of coopera
tion—cooperation of teachers with
supreintendents, principals, co-work
ers, P.-T. A., and county and state
organizations for teachers. Teach
ers need to stick together now as
never befbre.

LUCEIL SOWELL
, Luceil P. Sowell, (the “P” stands
for Priscilla), was bom in Chipley,
Florida, on May 16, 1916, and is she
proud of the fact that th at’s her
birthplace! From the way she raves
about the place, you’d think it was
a town. Even though Luceil pro
fesses to be quite fond of Chipley,
she didn’t stay there very long be
cause the year of 1924 found this
young lady residing in Haines City,
Florida. From then on her life
became a series of moving days.
She has lived in most of the cities
of central Florida, 'but the part of
her life we’re most interested in is
the time that Lucy has spent in
Lake Wales.
Luceil Wasn’t exactly what you’d
call an extraordinary student dur
ing her grammar school days, but
when she landed in high school
she just “blossomed out.” Eyery
year that L. W. H. S. has had a
girl’s basket ball team, Lucy has
starred in some position on it. She
is much interested in all types and
kinds of sports and athletics. Her MR. GROTECLOSS
goal and ambition is to become a
Phy. Ed. Coach.
VISITED SCHOOIi
But athletics and sports are not
the only things that Luceil is in
Wednesday morning the school
terested in—no sir!
She is. the
established mother-in-law of L. W. was honored by a visit by Mr.
H. S. For the past two years this Grotecloss, who for 49 yearfe , had
girl has grabbed off leading roles in been a teacher and principal in an
the Junior and Senior class plays elementary public school in 'New
respectively.
In each production, York City.’ It is interesting to note
she portrays the part of domineer that 24 years were in one building
and 25 years in another building.
ing mother-in-law to perfection.
So fa r she has managed to “hold A teacher under him for about 10
her own” in the scholastic depart years was Angelo Patri.
Mr. Grotecloss is retired on a
ment of high school affairs (we’ll
see just how well though in about liberal pension, and he and his wife
two more months.) They do tell are adding years of sunshine by
me she is a whiz in shorthand, spending this winter in Florida.
We hope that he will visit school
and actually sinks to the depths of
dispair when she misses only one again, and th at our school and
pupils may be able to benefit fur
word!
Of course, there are a few other ther by having him as a . permanent
matters that might be taken up right resident of Lake Wales.
now, but maybe we’d better leave
her “private” life out of this for MISS JACKMAN TOOK
a change. Luceil is just crazy
ENGLISH CLASSES
about lemon pie—making it and
eating it, too. She also thinks that
Miss Rilla E. Jackman, of Syra
a swell tan will be a nice thing t o 1cuse, N. Y., took Miss Combs’ plac^
acquire this summer. Blue is her last Friday while the latter was out
favorite color, and she doesn’t at touring the country with her seniors.
all mind riding in a Chevrolet (with Miss Jackman is quite an authority
the right boy.)
on fine arts, artists, and literature.
Those are just a few of the She is a graduate of Syracuse Uni
“facts” about Lucy. If you care for versity and has traveled a great:
more of /the details, just ask
deal during her lifetime. It was
“Dot”.
indeed a treat for the students to
have this lady bring a message of
PRIMARY PROGRAM
these classics’ to them in her charm
ing manner. Miss Jackman is a
BY THIRD GRADES native
of New York, but she is
spending her winter in Florida, i
“Politeness is to do and say
EASTER EGG HUNT TODAY
The kindest things in the kindest
way.”
The Kiwanis Club of L(ake Wales
Thus spoke George Washington, is planning to sponsor its annual
author of one of the first books on Easter Egg Hunt this afternoon.
etiquette. This saying, placed on It has been the custom of the Ki
last week’s primary programs, ap wanis Club- to treat the younger
plies to everyone. The first song kids to a hunt each year at this
“Jesus Wants Me for a Sunbeam” time. Many hundreds of eggs will
bore out the idea of politeness. In be hidden in the city park for the
addition to a Bible story and pri children to hunt this afternoon, and
mary prayer, regular features of everyone is expecting to find one
the weekly juvenile entertainment, for . himself. Several members of
the following program was given: the Club will be on hand to super“Sunbeams”—by four girls.
vise the affair.__________
._____
“Good Morning Merry Sunshine”
Margaret Johnson, Margaret Las
—Song by Department.
siter, Edna Manley, Kendrick En“Sea Song”—by five children.
“Little Sir Echo”—Song'by third zor, and Lois Johnson.
The program was given by the
grade.
third grades of Mrs. Covington and
“Golden Keys”1—by seven boys.
“The Cotton Tails”, a play by Mrs. Sprott.

I HEARD THATBeth and Margaret Cheney spent
Saturday shopping in Lakeland.
Maurine Jones attended the mov
ies in Winter Haven , Saturday.
Juanita Greene had an enjoyable
time in Lakeland Friday night.
Marion Collier went to Ft. Pierce
Sunday.
Margaret Stokes motored to Avon
Park Sunday.
Helen Griffith is back in school
after several day of absence.
Glen Darty and Clay Allen Orsburn were in Tampa Friday. ,
Mildred Brown motored to Kis
simmee Saturday.
Louise' Browne went shopping in
Tampa Friday.
Helen Caldwell motored to Wauchula Sunday.
Agnes Smith was in Haines City
Saturday and Sunday.
Beth W irt spent Saturday in Bar
tow.
Elmer Stevens visited in Lake
land Tuesday.
Doris Hall motored to Winter Ha
ven Sunday afternoon.
Jane Yarnell was in Haines City
Monday afternoon.
Elsie Briggs was the slumber
guest of Jane Yarnell Friday eve
ning.
Irma Linton -went to Lakeland
Friday night.
R'oy Tedder attended the mid
night show in Winter Haven Sat
urday evening.

Evelyn Edwards spent the week
end in St. Pierce and shopped in
Orlando Saturday.
Mildred Crawford, Helen Hollistef, and Dick Crawford attended
the show in Winter Haven Saturday
night.
Col. Crosland was in Tampa Sat
urday.
Mrs. Reed and son, Bob, spent the
week end in St. Petersburg as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Forn o ff.'
Dwight Akers and Gaines Epling visited in Frostproof, Avon
Park, Bartow, .Winter Haven and
Lakeland over the week end.
Mildred Crawford had as her
slumber guest Satureday evening,
Helen Hollister of Babson Park.
Dwight Akers spent the night with
Gaines Epling Friday.
A surprise party was given Sat
urday in honor of Miss Hudson’s
birthday.
Those attending were
Doris Baird, Alice Welborn, Mar
tha Moon, Marjorie Campbell, Jean
Williams,. Peggy Cook, Harriet Parness, Mary Louise Roberts, Opal
McLean, Dorothy Pugh and Patricia
Overbaugh.
Mr. Bozarth of Orlando visited
his wife here Thursday and Friday.
Stapelton Gooch, former student
of Lake Wales High School, now at
tending the University of Virginia,
visited school Friday. He spoke to
the students during the chapel hour.

\
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rived 10 minutes before noon, the T
regular concerts being scheduled for *
Tower Programs
Sundays and Thursdays at 3 p. in.
and on Tuesdays and Saturdays at
J
noon. There are extra concerts dur
Friday, March 30 '
ing nearly every week, but those
Moonlight Recital—9 p. m.
just named are the scheduled „ days
1. America.
j until 'April 15, when they, are sus
2. (a) Carry ..me back to old Virpended for the summer.
The singing tower was visible for ginny (by request)—James •Bland.
(b) The Rosary—E. 'Nevin.
before- arriving on the scene
Applications Mpst be in By Operating Now With Quite Open Earlier Than Planned Editor of Macon Telegraph miles
(c) The Bells of St, Mary’s
for the concert. Over winding roads
Tells About Pleasant
to Have Decoration Day
through orange groves, up and down (by request)—A. Adams.
a Number Small Children
April 13; Place Paid
3. Sonatine—Diabelli.
hill, to the highest point in Florida,
Journey Here
Celebration
Going Every Day
$1,028 Last Year
4. (a) Glorious Things of Thee
it was a glorious and pleasing ven
are spoken—Haydn.
ture.
W. T. Anderson, publisher of the’' The only charge for the party
(b) Alleluia—Palestrina.
May 26 has been set as the open
The Lake Wales Day Nursery
.The United States Civil Service
Macon, Ga., Telegraph and News, was 25c parking privilege' for the
5. Air Bearnais—Cesar Franck.
Commission has announced an ex- was established last fall by the ing day of the“ 1934 edition of A drove
down to Florida with his fam car, and probably the hundreds of
6. Ave Maria—^Schubert.
animation, as a result of which it Kiwanis Club and on Jan. 1, was Century of Progress Exposition ac
last week, and returned to cars going there daily make some
is expected to make certification to turned over to the Day Nursery cording to an anouncement received ily
Saturday, March 31—Noon.
a story, praising Florida and dent in the cost of upkeep of the
fill a. contemplated vacancy in the Association. The city gave the use by the World’s Fair Commission' of write
1. America.
its beauties, with especial reference place. The concerts continue for
position of fourth class postmaster of the house rent free, for th e 'n u r the Florida State Chamber of Com to
2. (a) How can I leave Thee—■
Lake Wales.
merce, which is arranging -fbr Flori
45 minutes. * Then down to Lake Mendelssohn.
a t Dundee, Florida. The .examina sery home.
'
da’s
Exhibit
at
that
big
show.
He
wrote
\strictly
from
the
stand
The
citizens
of
Lake
Wales,
have
Wales,
the
town
about
3
miles
away
tion will be held at Haines City.
(b) The World is waiting for
June
1
had
been
set
as
the
open
point
of
being
of
service
to
pèr
made
the
day
nursery,
possible
to
get
lunch
at
one
of
the
many
The compensation of the postmaster
Seitz.
The ing day and all exhibitors were plan sone who are Florida-minded yet first-class restaurante and hotels the’ Sunrise—E.
at this office was $1,028 for the last through their contributions.
(c) My Laddie—W. A. Thayer.
ning - accordingly. However, there are uncertain as to conditions in the there.
charge
is.
15
cents
a
day
per
child.
' fiscal year.
.,
tii - .
3. Minuet from “Berenice”—Han
Seeing St. Augustine
Applicants must reside within the Come and see for. yourself what was a clamor for an opportunity to state, where to go and what it
del.
make
the
celebration
of
Decoration
will
cost.
splendid
care
and
good
food
the
Playing around until about 3 o’
their 21st birthday but not their
4. (a) Alleluia—Palestrina.
Day—May 30— a World’s Fair event
Mr. Anderson reported his party clock, the return trip was begun via
65th birthday on the date of the children receive.
(b) A mighty Fortress is our
and
the
opening
date
was
moved
up
Thirty-two children. have been en
of - four drove 1,000 miles on a Orlando, Sanford, DeLand, to Day God—Martin Luther.
close of receipt of applications which
rolled in the nursery so far this to Saturday, March 26, giving an three-day sightseeing trip, and the tona, where the second night was
must be in by April 13.
5. Request number.
Applicants must reside withmg the year. The mothers of 19 of these added week end as well as a chance entire cost was $49.: He observed spent, arriving at Daytona about 8 .6. Spring song—Mendelssohn.
territory supplied by the post office children have had employment at to have a finished Fair for the holi that the fragrance of Florida orange o’clock.
7.. Priniemps qui commence, from
As previously stated, the orange “Samson
for which the examination is open the canning plant; 10 at the Mt. day crowd which will be attracted to blossoms alone were worth it. His
and Delilah”—Saint-Saëns.
blossoms are late this year on ac
to all citizens of the \ United States Lake packing house; one at the Chicago for^the Decoration Day cel story follows:
Lake
Wales
laundry;
one
a
t
a
fruit
ebration.
count
of
the
cold
weather.
But
it
who can comply with the require
All sorts of unfounded stories are
Ju d g m e n t a n d A d v iceAll exhibitors as well as conces
stand and one at a beauty parolr.
ments.
being circulated about crowded con is estimated that .they will be in
Usually
people of the least judg
The
attendance
has
been
quite
reg
sionaires
have
been
notified
of
the
full
flower
by
March
15,
and
will
Application blanks, Form 9, and
ditions in Florida. The result is
last two or three weeks. They alone ment give the most advice.
full information concerning the re ular in view of the fact that both change in the opening date.
that
many
people
who
have
con
Architects, landscape engineers,
quirements of the examination can the canning plant and packing house
a trip to thè land of are worth the trip.
and others working out of General templated
be secured from the postmaster at miss a day now and then.
flowers
are
and inclined to
Mrs.
G.
M.
Stevenson
has
charge
Manager Brown’s offices in DeLand, cancel their hesitant
•the place of vacancy or from the
plans.
United States Civil Service Com of the nursery and has taken splen on plans of the Florida exhibit at
The report as to Miami being
did care of the children. She has the Chicago .World’s Fair, next sum
mission, Washington, D. C.
with visitors is pretty well
trained them in regular habits of mer are on duty day and night in overrun
authenticated. But as to the other
eating
and
sleeping
and
the
health
order
that
necessary
changes
can
Winter Haven Church
of the state, it simply isn’t
of several of the little folks has be made and the show in readiness parts
FOR MAYOR
To Present Cantata
for the new opening date just an true.
been greatly improved.
I
hereby
that I will be
The
story
also
includes
exorbi
Miss Anne McCauley, the Red nounced from exposition headquar tant hotel rates and other charges a candidate announce
On Easter Sunday Cross
the office of Mayor,
nurse, visits the nursery ev ters in Chicago. While the out-: which act as a deterrent to visitors. city of LakeforWales,
Florida, in the
An Easter Cantata entitled “The ery day and supervises the care and standing features of last year’s ex
coming election to be held Tuesday,
stories are untrue.
Message of the Cross” by J. Sheldon diet of the children.
hibit will be retained there will be These
Florida was never so radiantly May 1, 1934. If elected I promise to
Scott, will be given by the choir of
The little folks are given orange many striking changes in detail in
the First Presbyterian Church, Win juice at 9:30 a. m. and a well bal order that the exhibit as a whole beautiful, so heavenly in all her as execute the duties of the office in
pects and alluring qualities as right a fair- and impartial manner.
ter Haven, in the church auditorium anced, hot luncheon a t 11:30. They will be brought up to date.
The temporary relief children get
ED CRAIG,
now. It is difficult to believe she
Sunday, April 1, 7:30 p. m. This are put to bed at 12 o’clock and
from Sunwise dosing with harsh
Candidate for Mayor.
could become crowded, and equal
differs from the usual Easter ser all of them sleep f?om one and onecathartics may cause bowel strain,
ly difficult to understand how the Paid Pol. Adv.
vice of song in being a liturgy-can half to two and one-half hours. The
and even set-up irritation in the
story could get abroad th at accom
tata, which is a sacred musical ser writer has seen on many occasions
kidneys. A properly prepared liquid
FOR MAYOR
odations are high-priced.
vice when the minister and congre 15 asleep on the sleeping porch at
laxative brings a perfect movement.
Upon the -solicitation of . my
A Macon party which hqd long
gation take part with the choir by one time, At 3 p. m. a light lunch
There is no discomfort at the time
desired to visit the Bok singing tow friends, I hereby announce m y'can apd no weakness after. You don’t
means of responsive readings. The eon of chocolate milk and graham
didacy
for
re-election
as
Mayor.
er
at
Lake
Wales
“took
the
bit
in
alternation and music and reading! crackers is served the children.
have to give the child “a double'
J
its teeth” last week» and “sailed” If elected I will endeavor to serve
affords a variety which both main ■^Various church organizations send
dose” a day or two later.
fairly,
honestly,
and
to
the
better
away to take pot luck with what
tains interest and heightens the sol- some one every afternoon to play
Can constipation be safely Telieved
ment
of
our
city
as
a
whole.
I
am
ever other visitors might be so
eminity and dramatic effect. Beau with the children or to tell them
not a party to any faction or group, in-children? “Yes!” say medical men.
journing
in
the
state
.
which
de
tiful and elaborate decorations have stories.,
Football Training Brings serves to be the world’s playground., but will hope to retain th"e respect “Yes!” say many mothers who have
been planned, also unusually effec
The Catholic church sends some
and maintain the dignity of the of followed this sensible medical advice:
Promising Players for
■45 Miles an Hour
tive lighting in keeping with this one on Monday; Girl Scouts, Tues
1. Select a good liquid laxative. 2.
fice, always serving each individual
Leaving
Macon
Friday
morning
most dramatic event in the life | of day;
Presbyterians,
Wednesday;
Give the dose you find suited .to the
. Next Year
citizen of Lake Wales without par system.
at
8:45
the
car
was
pointed
south
. Christ.
3. Gradually reduce the dose
Methodists, Thursday; and Baptists,
ward at a speed of 45 miles per tiality or favor;
This cantata . was presented two Friday. These ladies and\ young
until the bowels are moving regularly
I CHARLES M. GUYTON. without
years ago and proved so impressive people are a wonderful help to Mrs.
The Lake Wales high .school hour ' and held there for almost the
aid.
and beautiful that frequent expres Stevenson at the close of a busy spring athletic program has gotten entire journey. Paved roads were
An
approved
liquid laxative (one i
sions calling for a repetition have day.
under way, with one of the largest selected via Cordele, Valdosta, Lake MEETING WITH REV. JENNEE
'
j ,
that is widely used for children) is
been heeded. It will be given in
Any mother in Lake Wales may spring football squads in the his City, Gainesville, Ocala, Leesburg,
SHARPLESS IS POSTPONED
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. The
its entirety with a fejv added mu 'feel free to leave her child at the tory of the department, 36 boys Lake Wales.
The meeting with Rev. Jennie mild laxative action of this excellent
Stops were made in, most
leisurely
sical numbers of interest. A lovely day nursery regardless of her em taking part in spring training. J.
. j
• , Sharpless of the World’s Purity preparation-is the best form of help
antiphonal trio of ladies voic.es will ployment. If any mother wishes to B.-Kelley, coach,: assisted by several fashion wherever +desired, special, | ^ de^ tio n ,' scheduled for Tuesday, for children—and grown-ups, too.
TiAinrc!
. rn rn v flo r
n o im r
w h ira
. _
,
. ,
■
sing the responses from the balcony. leave her children for a day while veterans of other years, has bden points of, ' interest being White afternoon 7 at
The dose can be regulated for any
3 p. m., has been post
A cordial welcome is extended to she is out of the city she may feel working his charges hard on the Springs, checking in for the night poned until Friday; March 30, at
age or need:
all friends of the church to attend free to do so. Visitors are welcome fundamentals of offensive and de at 10 o’clock at Wayside Lodge at the same hour, to be held at the
Your druggist has Dr. Caldwell’s
this service and worship together at all times.
fensive protection to themselves and Polk City, ,415 miles from Macon. Baptist Church, due to- the illness Syrup Pepsin. Member N. R. A.
We
had
enjoyed
a
full
moon
ahd
the
the risen Christ.
the ball carrier. The mentor an
of Mrs. Sharpless.
nounces that he has the best foot faint perfume of orange blossoms,
which
are
a
little
late
and
will
be
ball material for the coming season
come more and more fragrant dur
that he has had for several years:
The first scrimmage of the three ing the next two weeks.
Multiple had been the représenta
weeks training period th at the boys
have undergone thus far, was held tions as the orange blossoms, and
Thursday afternoon, March 22, and the romance of the orange groves.
It Means th e REAL ARTICLE
showed many possibilities for the For no bride was every really a
bride
without
orange
blossoms—just
next year. The coach has stressed
blocking on the offense, defensive two or three which required a great
“end stance, and offensive back-field deal of sniffing to identify. The
Of Bayer
GENUINE
more than any other de claim had been made that on a
Believes Would Be Step Rototiller, R evolutionary tactics
moonlight
night
in
the
latter
part
Manufacture
of the game.
ASPIRIN
• Device for ''Soil Tilling; partment
Backward Not to Ex
With 14. men coming out for back- of February in Florida the per
Agent in Lakeland
ifield positions, seven ends, four fumes from the orange groves were
hibit at the Fair
' good centers, and the balance of the intoxicating. But on that first night
squad alternating at line positions, en route to Lake Wales nary an
Florida soil tillers can now have Kelley feels that he can make up orange blossom burst with all its
When you go to buy aspirin, Remember this for your own
Joe Mitchell Chappie, Editor of the
fimgrance upon the midnight, air.
just remember this: Every protection. Tell yo*ur friends!
National Magazine, publisher of something really new in soil tilling any number of combinations of
(He had just gotten into the
and ball-carriers, any one of
tablet of real aspirin of about it for their protection.
Readers’ Rapid Review, a series of machinery. The character of till plays
which will be effective. The newer real orange belt at'P olk City).
Bayer m anufacture is Demand and
age
performed
by
this
revolutionary
“Heart Throb” books., and conductor
Next
morning,
however,
drifting
boys, many of whom will graduate
stamped
with this cross. No get Genuine
tilling
machine,
called
Rototiller,
is
along
from
Polk
City
to
Winter
Ha
of a widely read newspaper column
from Junior high this spring, have
tablet without this cross is BayerAspirin.]
near Auburndale, there was a
under the caption “Under Your comparable with, “potting-soil,” a shown good prospects, and Kelley ven
sign on the roadside which
GENUINE Bayer Aspirin.
Hat,” has just completed his 20th condition no one ever thought would hopes to put out a winning team cordial
invited
-visitors
to turn in and en
next
year.
consecutive winter in Florida.' “Only be possible to obtain .out in the
Safe relief for headache, colds, sore throat,
Plans are being laid for an inter- joy the orange groves. Our’ party
•the most urgent business would open field. In one operation, this
pains
of rheumatism and neuritis, etc.
had
viewed
with
awe
and
alarm
the
class
track
meet
some
time
in
the
impel me to leave ythis glorious machine will aerate the soil, shred
many . wire-fenced groves with the
state, thus early in the season”, said up manures, weeds, fertilizers, trash, spring, although no effort will be forbidding,
M EM B ER N . R . A*
Genuine
Bayer Aspirin Does Not Harm the Heart
signs saying these groves
Mr. Chappie as he and Mrs, Chappie etc., and mix them evenly through made to. organize a school track are protected
by
the
All-seeing
De
boarded a Clyde liner for New out the entire depth you wish to team this late in the season. The tective Agency and $1,000 réward
York, yesterday.
till, veriable from one inch to 12 inter-school track meet has always
be paid for every orange ^stolen.
“Before I leave the state,” con inches; according to your soil and been an event of great interest, af will
tinued Mr. Chappie, “I want to urge crop requirements. This “potting fording an opportunity for all to Here was something more friendly
the powers that be to go back to soil” type of tillage has increased take part in the athletic program. and home-like.
Hospitality in this Grove
the 1934 edition of A Century of plant growth and quality to as high It has been successful in the past,
So into thè next roadway on the
Progress with a Florida Exhibit as 75 per cent in many crops. and work has been started to make
which will bo better than, or at Fertilizer-burning is impossible in this year’s track meet a big event: left we turned and immediately there
sprang from nowhere “Junior” Hart,
least approximate, the wonderful rototilled soil, as the fertilizer is
n who with a cheery good morning
exhibit of the state’s marvelous re thoroughly and evenly mixed. And j
we ’get out' and go
Weather
sources shown at Chicago,- last sum this, even mixturé gives an even
i urged that
the grove with him. The
mer. That was the greatest . step feeding of the plant from start to 1
...I through
grapefruit and oranges- were not
Florida ever took in . the direction finish of its growth.
Max.
Min. Rain coy or shy about peeping through
of .telling the world of its glorious -With one adjustment, and without
—- the dark green foliage of the trees.
46
climate and its other attractions. changing tools, this machine becomes March 20 ..... !.... 78
-V The latter had a right to groan with
47To fail to take another step in that a more efficient cultivator than the March 22 ........... 78
— their burden of fruit, but the load
48
direction, this year would be the conventional .type, for it shakes the March 23 ........... 80
52
— did not seem too much for them—
equivalent of taking a step back dirt off the roots of weeds, and March 24 SRI.... 81
1-- at least they , made no outcry. The
59
ward.”
;
i shreds the weed up, in one opera March 25 ........... 82
Rain boy’s mother came hurrying back
60
March 26 ........ 82
“There is no doubt that this has tion.
from the mail-box on the roadway
: ■ —
62
76
been the best tourist season Florida
Rototiller requires only .about one- March 27 "4........
. .09 where she had gone to place a few
62
ever has enjoyed and, in the judg quarter as much power to do equal Mardi 28 ........... 78
oranges for the postman—and the
ment of thousands, the state’s work, as required by the conven
Some \ persons do first,, think af- postman gets money pay, too.
glamorous exhibit at Chicago, last tional plows, discs and harrows, as
“Junior” was about 18, and if he
summer, was an important factor all the power of its motor is ap térward, 1and then repent forever.—
continues to improve in personality
in the increase of travel this way plied directly to the' soil, eliminat Seeker.
as he has in health according to
through arousing a desire in the ing traction entirely. This elimina
The superior durability of Carey Shingles and
his mother, there won’t be any room
CITY ELECTION NOTICE
minds of millions, to see in reality tion of traction is a very import
for other orange salesmen in th at
what was so graphically pictured ant item in Florida soils. These
Roofings Is the result of two things: First, the
Please take notice that the regular part of the state.
there. A mistake will be made if machines weigh about one-sixth as
After stuffing us with grapefruit
highest quality raw materials are used to
Florida does not make a bigger and much as other .types of „self-pro election for the City of Lake Wales,
better showing at Chicago, next pelled tilling machines, of equal ca Florida, will be held on Tuesday, and temple and king oranges, and
make them. Second, there is more than 6 0
May 1st,- 1934, at the regular poll standing among the trees hearing
summer.”
pacity, so they are very easy tó ing
the hum of the bees and gathering
place in said city, to-wit:
years
of experience back of every step in
handle, and cost about half as much
In the lobby of the City Hall, in lungfuls of orange and grapefruit
as conventional plowing outfits of located
blossom aroma, which was abundant
their manufacturé.
at
the
corner
of
Second
County Convention Of
corresponding width and depth of Street- and Central Avenue, said in the warm sunshine, the party was
tillage. They are now made in seven election
W. C. T. U. Will Be
When you are ready to roof a new or old
to be held in accordance ushered into the house. There se
and various speeds.
lections were made of all the mar
Held Bartow Mar. 29 sizes,1
with
the
charter
and
ordinance
of
building,
get our money-saving prices on the
The Florida Representative for said city for holding the general malade, the fruit, the honey and the
R'ototillers is J. H. Corwin, 315 election.
canned
juices
prepared
for
the
house
best roof for your particular purpose. At said time and place
The County convention of the W. West Peachtree Street, Lakeland, there will be elected one mayor, wife’s delight.
C. T. U. will meet at the A. R. who gave an interesting demonstra two members of the City Council to
Upon being told that this was the
W. J. FRINK LUMBER
in —
Lake- Wales recently. The
Presbyterian Church ' in Bartow, tion
---- —
for a period of two years, Macon newspaper family, the owner
Thursday, March 29. ■ A fine pro- spectators were impressed with the serve
clerk, tax collector and treas busied himself with securing a box
COMPANY, Înc.
gram has been planned for th is ! ease and efficiency of operation, and one
and filling it with all kinds of fruit
and one tax assessor.
event. Miss Minnie E. Neal, state ^especially with the quality of till- urer,
. IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have and presenting it with his compli
age afforded, A screw-driver, which hereunto
officer, will be present.
affixed my signature this ments, as we took our departure
dropped
from
three
feet
above
the
with recollections of pleasant ac
Dr. Stell Bradley will be the
ground did not penetrate the untilled 29th day of March, A. D., 1934.
quaintances, pleasant memories and
CHARLES M. GUYTON,
speaker of the afternoon. There Soil more than an inch, but in Ro
Mayor. pleasanter experiences, and* the con
will also be a “Gold Medal Contest” totilled ground passed almost out A f f i K i t •
viction that some certain people in
Speakers from all over the county of sight.
Florida were not so dumb after all.
HUGH HARRISON,
will be contestants for this medal.
Bok Tower Concert
Clerk.
Men do not realize how great a
I t is hoped a large delegation from
On
to
Lake Wales, where we arMarch
30,
April
6,
13,
20,
27.
revenue
thrift
is.—Cierro.
Lake Wales will be present.

CHICAGO FAIR TO GEORGIAN WRITES
EXAMINATION FOR DAY NURSERY
DOING A LARGE REOPEN MAY 26 OF TRIP TO SEE
POSTMASTER AT
GOOD IN CITY FOR NEXT SUMMER
TOWN OF DUNDEE

Why Children Need
a Liquid Laxative

SPRING ATHLETICS
IN HIGH SCHOOL
ARE UNDER WAY

at

NEW MACHINE FOR
FAMOUS EDITOR
URGES FLORIDA TILLING SOIL IS
SHOW AT CHICAGO NOW IN FLORIDA

NEVER FORGET THIS TABLET

We s e ll R O O FS

t h a t w e d r BETTER

%

m
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Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gooch drove
to St. Petersburg Wednesday morn
ing where Mr. Gooch attended a
meeting of chemical engineers.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. O’Byrne
drove to . St. Petersburg Wednes
day morning to spend the day.
Miss yules Graves of Jacksonville,
state supervisor of social service for
the state board of health spent the
week end in Lake Wales as the
guest of Miss Anne McCauley", Red
Cross nurse here.
Mrs. John A. Caldwell and the
Misses Rebecca and Helen Caldwell
spend Sunday with kin folks in
Wauchula.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Corwin and
little daughter of Lakeland, and
Mrs. Hubert Buckley, of Ruskin,
made a short stop in Lake Wales
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mason have
as , their guests., Mrte. Ann Wil
liams, and Burton S. Howell of New
York, and Charles Livley of Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Sturm Chevrolet Company report
the sale of a new long wheelbase,
heavy-duty truck to Doc Hall of
Frostproof.
James A. Campau, who has been
spending the past eight weeks in
Lake Wales, ‘ visiting friends, and
looking over, his groves, left Sat
urday for Miami, and from there
will return to his home in Cleve
land, Ohio.
Mrs. R. M. Weeks is- spending the
week at Oxford where she was called
on account of the illness of her
aged parents. Her brother, Grant
LaVeigne, came after her Monday,and Mr. Weeks plans to bring her
home next Sunday if her parents
are well enough for her to leave
them.

f

Mrs. William Ernest Wendnagel of
Chicago,, h a s' gone to Winter Park
to visit a friend at Rollins College
for a day or two. She will return
Thursday and she and Mrs. Eifgene
Wack who drove down with her from
Chicago will go, to Miami for a
few days. T h e. ladies have been
guest of Mrs. Wack’s sister, Mrs.
Jf.; E. Worthington, since ’ their ar
rival in''Lake Wales.
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MUSICAL CANTATA MRS. CHUTE WAS
BAPTIST CHURCH ELECTED AUDITOR
OF STATE CLUB
SUNDAY EVENING
Choir Makes Its Annual Babson Park Lady Honored
Musical Offering to Con
With State Office in
gregation and Public
Club Federation
A musical cantata, “The Promise
of Easter” will be presented Sun
day night at the Baptist Church.
This service which begins prompt
ly at 8 is an annual occurrance and
the choir spends much time in prep
aration for the event.
1 “The Promise of Easter” is a mu
sical theme of Christ’s crucification
and resurrection. Its composer, F.
B. Holton, has captured the echoes
of the mocking crowds, the Rumbl
ings of the earthquake, and the
final resurrection o f the Lord in
his stirring melodies.
Solos and duets appear at oppor
tune intervals and there is one
lovely trio “Bells of the Easter Gar
den.” Under the direction of "Mrs.
Lee A. Wheeler, who acts as organ
ist, and the assistance of Mrs. C. E.
Crosland, pianist, the' choir is pre
pared to render a very inspiring
presentation. Everyone is extended
a hearty welcome to attend.
Following are the Sunday morn
ing musical services:
Choir Processional ■
— Christ
Arose — Ashford.
Organ Prelude — Welcome Happy
Morning — Sullivan.
EToxology.
Invocation.
Hymn N o .. 129.
Scripture.
Prayer.
C. Deval Rsponse—Handel.
Solo, “Christ is Risen,” Scott—
John Cain.
Announcements.
Offering.
Anthem, “Rejoice, He Lives”,
Mayo—Mrs. Townsend and choir.
Sermon, “The Tomb, The Glory
of Joseph’s Gooodness.”.
Hymn No. 125.
Benediction.
Postlude Allelulia—Faulks.

BABSON PARK, March 29.—Mr.
and Mrs. George M. Chute returned
Saturday from Tallahassee.
Mrs.
Buford Gum of Highland Park ac
companied them on their trip. Mrs.
Chute and Mrs. Gum attended the
State Convention of the Federation
of Woman’s Clubs Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Thursday, and Friday. They
report a wonderful convention and
the largest attendance in many
years.
Mrs. Chute was elected State Au
ditor and is now a State officer of
the Federation. She has been on the
Executive Board for seven years,
the first year as Division .Chairman
of Conservation, the next two years
as Sectional Vice President, and the
last four years as Chairman of So
cial Affairs. She was fourth' in
line in the choosing of delegates to
the National Convention to be held
in Hot Springs, Arkansas, in May.
Mrs. Gum "was re-elected Section
al Vice President for No. 9.
Two well known women, Mrs.
Grace Morrison Poole, National
President of the General Federation,
and Madame. Michelet, of Norway;
President of the Housewives League
of Norway, Sweden, Belgium and
Denmark were honor guests. The
State Board meeting will be held in
Deland next fall, and the State
Convention next spring, in Mel
bourne.
- P.-T. A. MEETING
. A meeting of the P.-T. A. will be
held Monday afternoon, April 2, at
3:15 o’clock in the high school audi
torium. A meeting of the executive
committee is called for 2:30 o’clock.
It is hoped that all members will
attend both meetings.

COOKED FOOD SALE
The Rebekahs will hold a cooked
food sale in the store next to FeinWeddings
berg’s Saturday, March 31. It will
open about 9:30 o’clock and will last
all day.
Members of the lodge
would be glad to have friends *buy
MATTHEWS-TAYLOR
their cooked food here: during the
A congenial party who have been
Miss Etta Mae Matthews, of day.
-I
g
''
occupying the Jordan cottage on Moultrie, Ga., and Clayton Taylor
Crooked Lake for a couple of weeks of Lake Wales were quietly mar WANT ADS AGAIN PROVE
broke up Monday. In the party ried by Rev. J. H. Johnston at his
TO BE GOOD INVESTMENT
were Mrs. Joseph C. Donnelly of home on Bullard Avenue, Monday af
Does Classified Advertising Pay ?
Milwaukee, and her daughter, Mrs. ternoon, March **19,
>
We’ll say it does. The Highlander
Robert Tyne Smith of Baltimore,
Taylor is a popular young man and Lake Wales Daily last \yeek
with Mrs. Smith’s friends, Mrs. in Lake Wales,, having lived here carried a Classified ad for “Care
Rodney, Brooks, and Mrs. ’Carroll for a number of years. His bride taker,” wishing to sëcure the ser
Roberts,- both of Baltimore.' Mrs. comes here from Moultrie where vices of a man and wife to look af
Donnelly’s son, Emmett Donnelly she was among the popular younger ter a house and grounds. At a
was with them a great deal of the set of that town. .^The couple are trifling cost, this advertiser received
time. Mrs. Smith and her friends living at the Whidden home on Polk a total of 24 replies by letter, up to
started for home by car Wednesday. avenue.
Monday.
Mrs. Donnelly will stay here with
In addition, a number of other
ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCED
her son at his apartments for some
persons made inquiry at the office
time.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Purvis of regarding the proposition. We re
Lakeland, announce the engagement
that, as the ad was a “blind”
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Smiley of of their ward, Miss Maude Watts, gret
one, we were not permitted to re
Tampa and their guests, Mr. and to Mr. Bill Laney of Bartow.
veal the identy of the advertiser.
Mrs. Sandlin of Philadelphia, came
The approaching marriage will
over Sunday to attend the recital at be an event of interest to many
the Singing Tower. Mr. Smiley is friends.
The bride-to-be has re
editor and publisher of the Tampa sided with her sister, Mrs. L. M.
In Other Years
Times and was fo r some years edi Purvis since childhood, and has at
tor of the Curtis Martin papers, tended the local schools.
the Philadelphia Ledger and the
10 YEARS AGO
Mr. Laney is a native of Alabama
New York Post. During that time and now resides in Bartow where
Twenty-four n e w ' homes were
he was closely in touch with Mr. he is employed.—Lakeland Ledger.
started in Lake Wales during Jan
Bok, and was much interested in
and February of this year,
seeing the great thing Mr. Bok
Mr. Laney is quite well known in uary
had built for the American people Lake Wales, where he resided for totalling $36,250.
in the Tower and Sanctuary. They a number of years, moving to Bar
5 YEARS AGO
were guests of Major, H. M. Noma- tow about a year .ago. He is at
Florida Editors numbering 150 at
Jaell and Anton Brees during the present employed at Harris’ filling
afternoon. .
station in that city. While in Lake tended the Golden Jubilee Conven
Wales he made many friends, who tion of the Florida. State Press As
Mrsi William Ernest Wendnagel wish him happiness.
sociation in Lake Wales. They were
and Mrs. Marriet Wack of Chicago,
entertained at banquets and parties
came -Friday night; to .spend a few
during their stay here over the
BABSON PARK CHURCH
days with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worth-1 Dr. Clarence M. Gallup will preach week end.
ington. Mrs. Wack is Mrs. Worth- the Easter Sermon at 11 a. m. Sun
Lake Wales is to have a fine new
ington!s sister and they drove down day, April 1, 1934, on the topic 18-room hospital to cost not over
in Mrs. Wendnagel’s car. Leaving “Arise,” at the Babson Park Com $40,000, the amount raised by friends
Chicago with a temperature of 38 munity -Church. Roger W. Babson on Mt. Lake. The Lake Wales Chamber of Com
a Week ago Saturday the were will make the address at 7:15 p. m.
caught in a heavy snow storm and on the topic “A Business Man’s merce has leased 300 acres from
were held up a full day in Falk- Creed.” V
Roger W. Babson on the Vero Beach
Highway to be used for an air
ville in Northern Alabama, with a
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Bell stopped in port, making Lake Wales a‘ cross
temperature of 26. Hence it is no
wonder that when they finally reach Lake Wales and visited their roads in Florida’s air traffic.
ed Florida they thoroughly, enjoyed nephew C. W. White on Central
There is as much greatness of
the smell of. the orange bloom and Ave., while en route to their home
the delightful weather the past few at Flowery Branch, Ga., after mak mind in acknowledging a good turn
days.
Before returning they ex ing a trip to Miami.
as in doing it.—Seneca.
pect to visit Miami, Palm Beach
and Daytona Beach.

COJMING EVENTS
March 30, Friday.
Junior Stunt Nite, . High School
Auditorium, 8 o’clock.
Kiwanis Easter egg hunt, at 1
o’clock. 1
April 3, Tuesday.
Music Appreciation Program.
April 6, Friday.
Junior-Senior Banquet.
Weekly Primary. Program.

AZALEA CIRCLE
HEARD OF WORK
OF C. C. C CAMP
Captain Farnham o f Sebring Camp Gave Intering Points
The Azalea Circle of the Lake
Wales Garden Cluo- met Monday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Lmderman. The house was beauti
fully in gladiolas in handsome brass
containers.
The bouquet of the
month was a gorgeous display of
ashes-of-roses. gladiolas. They were
given to Mrs. Hugh Harrison be
cause her birthday occurs in March.
Capt. Farnham and Lieut. Jones
o f the C. C. C. camp at Sebring
and Mrs. Farnham were guests of
the circle. Capt. Farnham gave a
very interesting talk about the
camp of which he is in charge.
This camp, which is one of 28 in
Florida, is under military discipline.
The army was the only organization
in the country with the machinery
to care for, feed and cloth, large
groups of ipen. The captain has
charge of the boys from 3 p. m. to
7 :30 a. pi. every day. All the men
sleep under tents at night and ' are
given three good meals a day. On
ly 40 cents per day is allowed to
feed each man but a great deal
can be purchased by the army for
that amount.
A man in charge of forestry ser
vice takes the men at 7:30 a. m. and
uses them in making fire guards,
clearing -out dead timber, removing
fire hazards and planting young
forest trees. Capt. Farnham said
as many as 14 fires had been ex-
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Plenty Contestants
To Dispute Trammel
Claim to Senate Job
Interest continues to grow in the
ever-increasing list of senatorial can
didates seeking to displace Park
Trammell after 18 years of service
in the United States senate.
Rumor has named Mrs. Thurston
Roberts of Jacksonville, as a pos
sible candidate, so perhaps Mrs.
Hortense Wells of Tampa, National
Democratic Committee woman, will
not be the only woman in the race.
James M. Carson, attorney of Mi
ami, is frequently mentioned. James
F. Sikes, of St. Petersburg, member
of the State senate, made his formal
announcement this week.
Dr. John Page Jones, Tampa;
Charles A. Mitchell, Vero Beach; and
Claude Pepper, Tallahassee, have
thrown their hats into the ring.
Park Trammell, Florida’s junior

LARGE NUMBERS
OF STUDENTS TO
BE IN FESTIVAL
Seventh Annual Festival
Has 800 Registrants in
First Full Week
Eight hundred students from ap
proximately 20 cities were on the
rolls at the cloge of the first full
week’s registration for the seventh
annual high school music festirail
to be held in Tampa at the Univer
sity on Friday and Saturday, Apr®
6 and 7.
Twenty-five other cities have sig
nified their intention of being pres-ent when the final roll is compile®
just before the opening of theevents. President F. H. Spaulding;
said in an interview that he expects:
to see about 2,000 high school stu
dents taking part in the annuaS
Festival» judging from the early
registrations.
The Festival is open lo any stu
dent of any recognized high school,,
senior or junior, public or privateThere are no entry fees or doesto be paid.
The Tampa JuniorChamber of Commerce is sponsoring
the annual Festival in cooperation,
with the University. Cups will be
awarded to contestaints in the large1
group events and gold and silvermedals to winners of the so lo
events.

tinguished in one day.
The boys are not given military
training. The only time they are
called together for any kind of
military tactics is for reveille.
Any boys whose fam ily needs
help, may register for a period of
six months. At the end of that
period he may re-register for an
other six months. If a boy who has
registered secures a good job dur
ing that period he, is immediately
released from the camp. The boys
receive $30 per month for their
work, $25 of which is sent to their
families. *
The captain closed his talk by say
ing that he had- a grand bunch of
boys in his* camp and that only one
had given him any trouble in the
six months he had had them. He senator, will therefore, make his racehopes the work of | planting the ar in a field with at least six, and
boretum at Highlands Hammock possibly more contestants.
will be assigned to his contingent
in the near future.
The members of the Azalea Cir
cle voted for one . Garden Club
Circle beginning with the new year. Martha' Washington Candies for i
The annual /luncheon and election
of officers' will be held April 16, at
EASTER
the Hotel Stewart. Miss Clarissa
Send Home a Box of Fancy
Rolfs, who has just returned from
Tree Ripened
Brazil, will be the speaker for the
occasion. Miss Rolfs spent 12 years
FRUIT
in Brazil with her father, P, H.
for Easter.
Rolfs, who established the experi
ment station for the state of Minas
C. M. FRINK
Gerais. Every Garden Club mem
Alcoma Arcade
ber should attend this delightful an
nual luncheon on April 16.

Get in the Easter Parade—
New. Easter Merchandise Arriving Daily
SHOES! SHOES! for
are showing most every
children, in New Spring
White, Tan and White,

the entire family. Pickett’s, as usual,
conceivable style for men, women and
Foot Wear. Men’s Sports, Black and
Plain and Ventilated—also all white

$ 2 98 and $ 3 95 <T

Suedes

1

Circle No. 3 Had a
Pleasant Meeting
With Mrs. Watkins

w

%

There was a good attendance of
members of Circle No. 3 of the
Methodist Missionary Society at the
meeting held at the home of Mrs.
J. C. Watkins, Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. E. L. Sherman was the assist
ing hostess. Bouquets of amaryllis
and - other spring flowers were dis
played about.the living rooms.
The Chairman, Mrs. H. F. Tolle,
presided and led the opening'* exer
cises. Mrs. Josie Sprott read the
second chapter of the study book,
“Heart Messages from the Psalms,”
as only a deep Bible student can.
Reports from the circulating baskets
showed that they had been busy de
livering various things such as rolls,
aprons, ferns, etc., each bringing in
something for the budget. Mrs. V.
E." Backus, president of all three
circles,. gave a , short talk on church
activities. Mrs. J. Mt Sprott was
wecomed as a new member. After
the business session there was a
contest in which the names of the
members were used. Mrs. C. C.
Lawson named all of them-correctly and was given the prize. .
During the social hour which fol
lowed, the hostesses served orange
juice attd home made cookies. TheApril meetnig will be held with
Mrs. R, L. Johnson with Mrs. Hi E.
Draper as the assisting hostess.

EASTER
CANDIES
ALL THE NICE GIFTS IN CANDIES

PRICED 25 c TO $5.00
Special Easter Eggs and Baskets—Just the Things
to Make the Kiddies H ap p y,

SPORTING GOODS
Tennis Bails

:

WOMEN’S

arch support white and
black KIDS AA514 to
9AA—

$ 3 .9 5
Ladies’ Sandals

$ 1 .2 5 “ $ 1 .9 8
CHILDREN’S

Toeless Sandals

I $ 1 .2 5
White, Tan and
Black Sandals

¡ 1 $ 1 .2 5
Larger sizes Slightly
______ Higher.______

Children’s
DRESSES

Pretty Styles, fast col
ored Prints—Sizes 7 to
14—
V

59c

Wotnen’s Silk
SLIPS

Cut on Bias, pure Sills
and plenty of Lace—

$1
Broadcloth
SLIPS

Good Range of Sizes
and Colors—

Women’s Easter

49c

HATS

RAYON STEP-INS

Many Women will just
adore the Easter Pa
rade with one of these
New Easter Hats—

49c

$ 1 ‘° $ 2 .4 9
MEN’S STRAW HATS
S tiff Straw

ALL SILK STEP-INS

75c
The New Essman
Straw in Colors

$2-D8

Women’s
SILK DRESSES

and plenty of them? at
EXTRA SAVINGS for
you—
$5 95 D resses.......$4.88
$3.95 Dresses ....... 3.4&
$2.95 Dresses ....... 2.44
(For Easter Sale Only
—be here early.)
HOSE FOR EASTER

New Selection of Full
Fashion, Pure Thread
Silk, very sheer —

79c
Men’s
SPORT PANTS

Narrow White With
Black Stripes
$1.49
All White ............ $1.49:
All Wool Sports
$2.95 to $4.8&
All Wool Flannel,...$Tk95'
BOYS’ SHORTS

White Duck Coverts
and other Fabrics at
great sayings—

49c

Golf Balls

FISHING TACKLE
Rods, Reels, Casting Lines, and all the Popular
Baits that get the big ’uns!
LET’S GO FISHING!

Ellis Drug Company

You will always find New Merchandise at

!
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D. H. SLOAN JR. IN CRUM ANNOUNCES MANUE M. GLOVER
THE RACE FOR FOR COMMISSIONER SEEKS REELECTION
POLK SCHOOL HEAD FOR SECOND TERM ON RECORD BASIS

his profession ever since that time.
Glover has been Justice of tiie
Peace in the Lakeland district twice,
and ran four years ago for the of
fice he now holds. His friends be
lieve- that his wide acquaintanceship
in the county will put him across,
on the basis of his past record.

Polk Girls Are
Feels
that
His
Administra
Present
Incumbent
W
i
l
l
Board Members
Lifelong Resident of Polk
tion
of
Solicitors
Office
Make
the
Race
In
The
Announces Candidacy
Five girls from Polk county were
Has Been Good
Primaries
for Important .Place
; among the 31 members of the fresh-

dred members, five of the 31 cho
sen for the singular honor should
be girls from this county.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN
THE STATE OF FLORIDA, IN
AND FOR POLK COUNTY, IN
CHANCERY.
Jake

s a id a ctio n , o th e rw is e « th e a lle g atio n s o f
th e Bill o f C o m p la in t in s a id cau se w ill
be ta k e n a s c onfessed b y you.
I t is f u r th e r ord ered t h a t th is n o tice
a n d o rd e r be published o n ce N a w eek f o r
f o u r consecutive w eeks p r io r to th e re 
tu r n day h e re nam ed, in T h e H ig h la n d e r,
a n e w sp a p e r published in P o lk ■’C ou n ty ,
F lo rid a, a n d duly qu a lifie d to p u b lish leg al
a d v ertisem e n ts.

Bodow,
P la in tif f ,

j

vs.'
C allie Bodow,

D e fe n d an t.
B IL L F O R D IV O R C E
T H E S T A T E O F F L O R ID A ,
TO T H E D E F E N D A N T , C A L L IE B O D O W :
I t a p p e a rin g fro m sw o rn B ill of Com
p la in t a n d a ffid a v it o f p la in tiff in th e
above styled c au se th a t y o u r p la c e of
residence is u n k n o w n a n d t h a t th e re is
n o p e rso n in th e S ta te o f F lo rid a th e
service of a s u b p o en a u p o n w hom w ould
b in d ypu a n d t h a t p la in tiff believes th a t
you a re over th e a g e of tw e n ty -o n e y e a r s ;
Y ou a re h ereby n o tified t h a t a bill fo r
divorce h a s been filed a g a in s t you, th e
sa id C allie Bodow, in th e above styled
c o u rt, o n th e C h an c e ry side th e re o f, by
said p la in tiff , J a k e Bodow, a n d you a re
h ereby re q u ire d to a p p e a r to th e Bill
of C o m p la in t in s a id cause a t th e office
o f th e C lerk o f s a id c o u rt on M onday, th e
2nd d a y of A p ril, 1934, a n d d efend th e

W itn e ss J . D . R aulerson, C lerk o f sa id
c o u rt, a n d th e seal o f said c p u rt, th is
28th day of F e b ru a ry , 1934.
J . D. R A U L E R S O N ,
C lerk of th e above sty le d c o u rt.
(S E A L )
M arch 2, 9, 16, 23, 30.

' man class at F. S. C. W. who were
Manuel M. Glover, Solicitor of the elected to serve as members of the
County Commissioner Cliff Crum,
D. H. Sloan, Jr., of Lakeland, well
Criminal Court of Record of Polk
known in Polk county, has announced of Bartow, was in Lake Wales Wed County, announces in this issue his freshman commission of the Col
lege Government Association for
nesday and -announced that he would
his candidacy for the office of su be a candidate for county commis candidacy for re-election to that of the rest of this ' year and the first
perintendent of Public instruction of sioner to succeed himself, subject fice, subject to the' Democratic Pri semester of next year. These girls
Polk county and will enter the Dem to the will of the Democratic voters mary in June.
are Miss Peggy Gilfilan of Lake
“I am seeking my re-election up land, Misses Marjorie Noggle, Vir
ocratic primaries in June, submit jn the primary on June 5. Mr. Crum
ting his candidacy to the Democratic has been in the office for the past on the record of my office which ginia Rogers, Miriam Frye of Win
18 months and is willing to sub I respectfully a,sk the voters to ter Haven, and Miss Eleanor Bigvoters.
■,
“I take this method of announcing mit himself to the voters again, investigate, and if elected to suc gers of Auburndale. To be chosen
in The Highlander to the people of running strictly on his, -record, he ceed myself, I promise the same a member of the freshman commis
faithful, diligent, economical and sion is one of the highest honors
Lake Wales and vicinity that I am states.
t
a candidate for the office of county
“I have been handicapped in some honest administration that I have a first year girl can receive, and
superintendent of public instruction respects in my conduct of the of given in the past.” Mr. Glover7 said Polk county folk should feel quite
in Polk county subject to the Dem fice,” said Mr. Crum, “and it is true
elated over the fact th at from a
ocratic promary to be held Jone that I have not been able to do all
freshman clgss of over five hun5,” said Mr. Sloan here recently. that I had hoped, because of the
NOTICE
“As a life long resident and tak- conditions under which I have work
paying citizen of the county I feel ed.
IN C O U R T O F C O U N T Y JU D G E O F P O L K
that I have an intimate acquaint
C O U N T Y , F L O R ID A
“While there has been no great
ance with the problems of school ad amount of road building during my
In re . E s ta te of
ministration in Polk county and I term, people must remember that
W IL L IA M H . Y A W G E R ,
D eceased.
pledge my best efforts to _a wise, I have worked with but three and
N otice is h e re b y given, to a ll w hom i t
sane, economical and efficient ad a half mills for road taxes while my
m ay co n cern , t h a t on th e 9 th d a y o f A p ril,
ministration of the office if I am immediate predecessor had an eight
1934, I s h all p re s e n t m y f in a l acco u n ts as
elected. The support of all who mill road tax levy.
A n cillary E x e c u to r o f th e above nam ed
e sta te to th e H o n C. M. W ig g in s, J u d g e
likè such a statement of my attitude
“In addition to th at I found the
Spend Your Vacation at
of sa id C o u rt, a t h is office in B arto w ,
toward this place is respectfully district almost $16,000 in debt when
F lo rid a, a n d th e n a n d th e re a p p ly f o r m y
solicited.”
I came into the office and have been
fin a l d isch a rg e a s su ch A n c illa ry E x ecu to r.
D ated th is 5 th d a y o f F e b ru a ry , A . D.
D. H. Sloan, Jr., was born in Lake doing the best I could to get that
1934.
1
land, in 1901 and' came of parents debt paid off, wherever I thought
C A R O L IN E B . Y A W G E R .
both of whom were also born in it was a just one, before I spent any
A n c illa ry E x e c u to r of e s ta te o f W illiam
the Millionaire’s Playground
Polk county. His mother before money for new work.
H . Y aw g er, deceased.
F eb. 9, 16, 23, M arch 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 a n d
her marriage was Miss Rüth Wilder,
with prices that fit Every*
“I have hired few trucks but on
A p ril 6, 1934.
a member of a large and influential the other hand have bought some
body’s pocketbook!
family in Western Polk and Eastern so that the county might get the
NOTICE
OF
APPLICATION
FOR
Hillsborough. His father was coun benefit of whatever profit there
The world’s best golf courses
TAX DEED
ty commissioner, and a member of might be in working them, and .have
with green fees of 50c- a day;
N o tic e is h e re b y giv en th a t J . C. R ichboth the house and senate from not hired trucks from my friends
b u rg
and
J.
B.
R ic h b u rg
holders
of
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
T a x C e rtific a te N o. 10273 d a te d th e 3rd
Polk county.
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
and kinfolks to put on the county
day
o
f
A
u
g
u
st
A
.
D
.,
1931,
h
a
s
filed
Mr. Sloan attended the Lakeland pay roll.
said c e rtific a te in m y office a n d 1 has
Three free band concerts
high school from which he graduated,
MANUEL GLOVER
m ade a p p lic a tio n f o r ta x deed to ¡: issue
“My every effort has been to be
weekly;
in accordance w ith law .
S aid c e rtific a te
attended Stetson University for two fair to all parts of my district and
em
braces
th
e
follow
ing
described
p
ro
p

years and graduated from .Vander to favor no part of it above another. when he visited Lake Wales last e rty s itu a te d in P o lk C ounty, H lorida, toHOTEL
RATES
LOWEST
bilt University in 1923. Later he
“It is a big district, and it is im week. He stated that he was run w i t :
EVER QUOTED
Block 58 , C rooked L a k e Subdivision,
took special educational work at possible in a period of hard times ning strictly on the basis of his
20 T ow n sh ip 30 so u th R an g e
Southern College and at the Univer and with tlie handicaps I have la record, and pointed out that the Section
Single rooms with private bath’.
sity of Florida and holds the degree bored under to do all that was ask number of convictions during the T28h e E aasst.s e s s m e n t. o f r .th e sa id p ro p e rty
$1.50 and $2.00
of bachelor of arts from the latter ed of me, but I have at all events last four years in Polk County was u n d e r th e sa id c e rtific a te issued w as in
e nam e of U nknow n.
U nless said c e r
He was in the real estate busi tried to be fair and to trea t all much larger than during any other th
Double
rooms
with private bath:
a te sh all be redeem ed a ccording
to
He has striven tific
ness in Lakeland for a number of alike. Whether I have succeeded •similar period.
$2.00 and $2.50
law , ta x deed w ill issue th e re o n o n th e
diligently
not
oqly
for
convictions,
years, spécializing in rentals and in in this I will leave to the public to
10th day of A p ril A . D ., 1984,
Prices for meals also in keeping
but for the arrest of violators of the D ated th is th e 7th day of M arch A .
groves. For the past year he has say, but I have tried.”
with the times
law
in
the
county.
D
., 1934.
v
been principal of the grammar school
Mr. Crum was bom in the district,
. D. R A U L ER SO N ,
Manuel M. Glover was born near C lerk C irc u it CJourt,
at Inverness.
his birthplace Being in Homeland Lakeland
P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a .
Hotel Leamington
in Polk County, 32 years (S E A L )
Mr. Sloan’s friends point out that in 1896. He "was educated in the
his training both in college,- in busi Bartow schools and has always lived ago, is married and lives in Lake M arch 9, 16, 23, 30, A p ril 6-pd.
Miami
ness life and in school work has in the district. He is married, lives land now. He received his educa
IR C U IT C O U RT O F T H E
tion in the Lakeland public schools, INT ETNHTEH CJU
been such as to indicate that he
NE
First
Street
& Third Ave.
D IC IA L
C IR C U IT
IN
and was a graduate of the law
would be able to hold the office of
A ND
FO R
PO LK
COU NTY,
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
F L O R ID A .
county superintendent with honor Mulberry, Lakeland, and- Lake Wales school of the University of Flori
,
with you and obtain special
and credit to himself. His acquaint and has for the past two years been da in 1925. He has been practicing T . B. C lo thP ey
la
in
tiff
,
rates on sight-seeing trips and
anceship throughout Polk county is chairman of the county school board. in Bartow and has three children.
Vs.
Dohono is an earnest advocate for
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
W illia m D u d le y P u tn a m a n d C ecelia
such that he will be a formidable
He has a wide acquaintance P u tn a m , h is w ife.
contender in the primàry, they be better pay for the real teachers of throughout
D e fe n d a n ts.
the district and his
the county; believes that the teach
lieve.
N o. 16276-28-304
ers salary should be based on ex friends believe that it will be large F o re c lo su re o f T a x S ale C e rtific a te s.
N o tice o f M a s te r’s Sale
perience and ability; advocates an enough to return him to the of
N o tice is h e re b y g iv e n t h a t u n d e r a n d
\
economical administration of school fice he seeks.
b y v ir tu e o f F in a l D ecree r e n d e r e d b y
“I want to take this opportunity th
affairs so that as much of the
e H o n o ra b le H . C. P e tte w a y , J u d g e
school funds as possible may go to too, to thank the' people of Lake o f th e C irc u it C o u rt o f th e T e n th J u 
Wales
and
this
vicinity
for
the
won
d
ic
ia l C irc u it o f th e S ta te o f F lo rid a ,
the education of the children both
C h a n c e ry S ittin g , o n th e 16th d a y
in the urban and rural sections of derful vote given me in the primary oinf M
arch , A. D. 1934, in t h a t c e rta in
the county;, and urges a uniform 18 months ago. 1 appreciated it, ¡cau se n o w p e n d in g in sa id C o u rt, w h e re 
and
if
you
believe
that
I
have
ser
in
T
.
B . C lo th ey is P la in tiff , a n d W il
school term.
ATTORNEYS
D u d le y P u tn a m a n d C ecelia P u t 
He is a member of the West ved you faithfully I should be giad liam
, h is w ife, a r e D e fe n d a n ts , th e ^ u n 
Coast School Officials association of your vote in the coming primary.” nd am
e rs ig n e d S p ecial M a s te r in C h a n cery
w ill o ffe r fo r sa le a n d se ll co llectiv ely
has during his term of office
Seeks Office of School Su and
NOTICE
GEORGE W. OLIVER
to th e h ig h e s t b id d e r f o r c a s h in f ro n t
as chairman of the county board,
o
s e in th e C ity o f I
perintendent in Demo
made several trips to Tallahassee IN C O U R T O F C O U N TV JU D G E O F P O L K Bfa rtothwe , CP oo ulkrt CHo uo nu ty
, F lo rid a , b e tw e e n -’
Counselor at Law
C O U N T Y , F L O R ID A
in the interest of the schools of
th e le g a l h o u r s o f sa le, o n th e 7 th d a y
cratic Primary
of M ay, A. D. 1934, th e fo llo w in g d e 
Polk county. He has long been ac I n r e E s ta te of
and Solicitor
s c rib e d re a l e s ta te s itu a te d in P o lk
tive in church work, and is held in K A T E L . B A U C U S,
C ounty, S ta te o f F lo rid a , to -w it:
Phone
21-511
State Bank Bldg.
H. N. Donoho, chairman of the high regard for his integrity, cour N otice is h e re b y Deceased.
L o ts 9 & 10, b lo ck 4,
given, to all w hom i t m ay
county board of public instruction, tesy, and consideration of others.
L o ts 12 & 13, b lo ck 4,
co n cern , t h a t on th e 3 rd d a y of A p ril, 1934,
2 to 6, b o th in clu siv e, b lo ck
and formerly superintendent of the
During his term the county school I s h all p re s e n t m y fin a l acco u n ts a s E x  5, L oStsectio
BEER PARLORS
n s 12 & 7, T o w n sh ip 30,
u trix o f th e above n a m e d -estate to th e
Lake Wales schools, today makes board has put the books of the of eHcon.
R a n g e s 28 & 29 E a s t, a c c o rd in g to
C. M. W ig g in s, J u d g e o f sa id C o u rt,
his formal announcement of his can fice in order, installing an effi a t h is office in B arto w , F lo rid a , a n d th e n
P l a t o f re v ise d T o w n site o f H e s e s, P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a , r e 
JAX BEER PARLOR
didacy for the office of county su cient system so that local school a n d th e re a p p ly fo r m y fin a l d isch arg e a3 pc oe rid
ed in P l a t B o o k 7, p a g e 32,
su
ch
E
x
e
c
u
trix
.
perintendent of public instruction, officials may learn for the first D a te d th is 30th d a y o f J a n u a r y , A . D. to s rd
a tis f y th e te r m s of s a id D ecree.
Formerly the Orange Box
subject to the will of the citizens of time how their districts stands and 1934.
C H A R L E S M. GUYTON,
Emil Henrioulle, Prop.
S pecial M a s te r in C h an cery ,
Polk county, as expressed a t the has done much toward Refunding
JE S S IE M. BAUCUS
elly & G rah am ,
the bonds of the schools. For these E x e c u trix , E s ta te o f K a te L . B aucus, D e  BD yo n nGeo.
June*, primaries.
“Pause
Here for a Social Glass”
B . G rah am .
A Tennessean by birth, Prof. Don- things Mr. Donoho has had his ceased.
S o lic ito rs f o r P la in tiff .
Several Leading Brands Always on
GEO . W . O L IV E R , A tto rn e y .
oho;-has been a resident of Florida full share of responsibility.
March 23, 30, April 6, 13, 20, 1934,
Tap.
Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23, M ar. 2, 9, 16, 23 a n d 30.
lo r the past 17 years and a ta x 
Friends who believe that the of
STUART and MARKET
payer in Polk county for 14 years.' fice demands a school man as well
He is'an experienced school man and as a successful business man are
has spent practically his entire life strongly endorsing Prof. Donoho’s
CAFÉS
in school work and is also regard candidacy.
ed as a safe, conservative, and suc
cessful business man. He is not
“Largest All Year Hotel”
without experience in the manage
ment of the affairs of the office
MEALS 25c
to which he aspires, having served
L IQ U ID , T A B L E T S , SA LV E, N O SE
as county superintendent , in his
r a f f ISrtwsi jrA ,.
D RO PS
home county in Tennessee for four C heeks M a la ria i n 3 d a y s , ‘C olds f i r s t d a y ,
All White Çlelp
years before coming to Florida. He H ead a ch es o r N e u ra lg ia i n 30 m in u te s.
was for nine years supervising prin Fine Laxative and Tonic
M ost S p eed y R e m id ie s K n o w n .
cipal in Polk county, serving in
DAIRIES

MIAMI

Relax and Enjoy Comfort . Speed
Safety . Good Meals . Good Sleep,
Proper Sanitary Conveniences for
your Health en Route.
FA S T , C O N VEN IEN T
S C H E D U LE S
Any Class Accommodations, from
Drawing Rooms to Coaches, Avail
able on these Fine Trains.
The G U L F C O A S T LIM ITED
One Night Out
1
Through Sleeping Cars
LV. L A K E W A L E S
12:27 P. M.
v 6:35 P.M.
Lv. Jacksonville
. 8:10 A.M.
Ar. Richmond
. 11:05 A.M.
Ar. Washington .
. 12:20 P. M,
Ar. Baltimore
. 2:12 P.M.
Ar. Philadelphia
. 4:00 P.M.
Ar. New York
. 9:40 P.M.
Ar. Boston .
T H E H A V A N A S P E C IA L
Fastest 1,500 mile Train in the
World.
Through Sleepers for
Washington, New York and Boston
LV. L A K E W A L E S
9:29 P. M.
Lv. Jacksonville
. . 8:10 A.M.
Ar. Richmond . . . 10:00 P.M .
Ar. Washington
. . 1:05 A.M.
Ar. New York . . •. 6:35 A.M.
Ar. Boston . . . .
3:15 P.M.,'
STO P -O VER S A L L O W E D
See B eautiful W O R M S L O E G A R D E N S •
a t SA V A N N A H , GA„ and th e W orldFam ous M A G N O L IA G A R D E N S, M ID 
D L E T O N P L A C E and C Y P R E S S GA R
D E N S a t C H A R L E S T O N , S. C.

SHIP Y O U R A U T O
”

f

f f

O N E T IC K E T T A K E S IT

Consult Local A.C.L. Ticke,t Agent

C la s s ifie d B usiness a n d
P ro fe ssio n a l D ire c to ry

D0N0H0 MAKES
I ANNOUNCEMENT
OF CANDIDACY

HOTEL HILLSBORO

666

g l a d io l iu s

L. BALDWIN
Willbrink Gladiolius and 1910 Rose
Gladiolius Flowers
FOR SALE
Also Oranges and Grapefruit
South Wetmore at Twin Lakes

f

GROVE CARETAKERS

HUNT BROS., Inc.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
We Solicit Your Business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
Main Office and Warehouse
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451

LASSITER & MIMS

ARCADE LUNCH

—Agents For—
Armour Fertilizers — Volck Oils
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
“Our Work Shows For Itself”
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
Phone 23-481

School Days are Happy Days if the
Children aré Kept Robust with

1

E a ster

HENRY’S DAIRY MILK

Greetings
Easter Lilies, Roses, Cor
sages a n d Baskets t o f
Spring Flowers.
Order your Lilies early to
insure getting the best as
Stock is Limited.
POTTED

ATTENTION
Two Big Values

LAKE WALES DAIRY

Junior Home Magazines, only $1.00
(Reduced from $2.50)
Child Life, 5 months -------- $1.00

Mrs. Ed Chandley
Magazihe Subscriptionist
Phone 22-811
Phone22-311

gH
TAMPA,
Offers
Single

$2.00

EASTER

$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath)
Double:
$4.00
$5.00

LILIES
$ 1 .0 0 ------- $J.50
$2.oo
and up.

$6.00

W illow Oak Nurseries
VERO BEACH ROAD

GRADE “A” RAW MILK
Phone 24-492
Lake of the Hills

GRADE“A”
Pasteurized Milk Products
PALM ICE CREAM

M äM SägPK

MAGAZINES

L-

1

PHONE 21-801

,

$7.00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

FLORIDA

Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
Complete Service (every depart
ment open through entir&year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS J

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
When in need of new or used
e l e c t r i c REFRIGERATION
Service or Equipment
Call

C. H. TIBADO
112 W. Bullard

SHERMAN'S

Tirssfott*

A Small Place where you get Big
Sandwiches—as good as they are
Big!
Open all the time, too, except Early
Mornings.
Phone 23-594
P. O. Bldg.

Phone 21-523

GAS AND OIL

SERVICE

WEE
SANDWICH SHOP

STATION

TIRES

TYPEWRITING
|

l
1

JOHN R. SIPES
Anything that can be done on a Type
writer except to draw pictures.
Do you have any Old Family Records
or other Records you’d like fixed up
in Durable Pamphlet Form?

A t National Re-employment Office
Exide Batteries
Havoline Oil
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311
Texaco Lubrication
Public Typist
Public Typist
“At R. R- Underpass”
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BABSON PARK

The Misses Marian and Vivian
Brown have returned from a visit
Friday, § March 30, 1934. in Miami.
Mrs. Emily Andrae and Miss Hel
en Andrae left last week for Mil
waukee, after a short stay with
“STATIC”
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ritter.
Mrs. W. J. Murray returned to
And we thought we had brave Tampa Thursday. She was a guest
at the Ahern home for several
eighth grade boys, perhaps some weeks;
but not all. A few of the boys
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Morse
(we’ll not say who for fear of em
barrassment) went bn a hike Sat Entertained the Duplicate Bridge
urday and Sunday, but they came Club last week.
On Wednesday evening, March 21,
back scared stiff and with their
the last Forum for this winter was
hair standing up on end.
held.
As the speaker scheduled
A few are still sick from chick for the evening, Lady Athel Macenpox. We wish they would hurry Donly, did not appear, Dr. Frank
Guy Armitage graciously gave his
up for, we need more static.
interpretations of a few famous
(An old maid was camping out in characters from the writings of
the wilderness and being scared Charles Dickens.
white She was crying for some man
Mrs. F. L. Cody entertained her
to come and save her. Outside an _bridge club Thursday afternoon.
owl was hooting). Old Maid—“Oh, j Edward Waldron celebrated his
I wish some man would come and) 9th birthday Friday. In the after
save me.”
noon a few young friends gathered
Owl—“ Whoo! Whoo!”
at his home for a birthday party.
Old Maid (scared still more)— After playing games and the award
“Oh, good Lord! anybody!”
ing of prizes, ice cream and cake
was * served. Beads were the \ fa
No victory is worthwhile unless it vors for the girls, and whistles for
is won from a worthy opponent.
£he boys. The guests were, Stafford
and Geraldine Morrison, Robert Mat
One week more gone for our thews, Peggy Cody, Frances Strick
class of ’34 and “so, so what,” say land, Burton and Esther Ashley,
the class members. “So, so work Ronald Corey, Betty Ruth Ramsay,
harder.”
and Don and Maxine Waldron.
Ellen Drompp drove down from
So the “whites” won Field Day. Southern College in Lakeland to
We can laugh now. Last week we spend the week end with Mr. and
were too sore, but now, oh, boy! Mrs. Drompp and Edward.
rah! rah! rah!
, Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Morrison,
What is deemed an insult at 20 Stafford and Geraldine Morrison
is often considered a compliment at spent the week end in Orlando.
Mrs. W. E. Drompp was hostess
40.
to her bridge club last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Morse
Such speeches as we enjoyed last
week—you should listen in on our entertained their bridge club at sup
eighth grade English periods. Some per and bridge last Saturday night.
start with “Ladies and gentlemen” Club guests were the Misses Marian
while other start with “well let’s and Viyian Brown, Maybelle Scott,
see.” You can decide which is the and George Morse, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henshaw of New
better, we don’t know—oh, yeah!
York left Tuesday after a short
A Few 'Wise Cracks
visit with Mrs. - Childs and Dr. and
1. The prairies are large plains Mrs. Wilkins. Mr. and Mrs. Hen
covered with treeless forests!
shaw enjoyed pleasant trips to Mi
2. Why does cream rise to the ami, Palm Beach, and Daytona dur
top? So people can get it!
ing their stay,
3. What is a volcano? A hill with
Mr. and Mrs. George Morse and
a boil on top!
Miss Rosamond Carson were din
4. It was raining cats and dogs ner guests at the T. W. Brown
and there were poodles in the road! home Sunday.
The annual meeting of the Wo
So we get Friday off, do we. man’s Club will be held Monday,
Well, wèll, well—and are we glad or April 2, at the Club House. It is
are we not. That all depends. We hoped \ there will be a good at
may have to work anyway.
tendance.
Dr. Longfield-Smith spent the
April Fool’s Day and Easter don’t
go so well together. If you have week end here with his family.
Fred Keiser and Miss Frances
egg hunts beware of rotten and raw
eggs, some one may try to combine King drove down from Orlando to
spend the week end with Mrs. F. J.
tile two.
Keiser and Fred, Jr./
the primary and said he would make ...Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Harris, and
a thorough campaign for the place. Mr. and Mrs. Wadhams, of Jackson,
Further details of his program will Mich., and Mrs. Sell, and Mrs.
Broadwell of Battle Creek, Mich..
appear later.

An Organ for the Babson Park School; Broadcast by the Eight Grade
Vol. 1.
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EDITORIAL

OBITUARY

The boy, John B., who we shall
all remember, was that of the jol
ly sport both in the school room and
on the playground. His influence
0V/er all was great, showing him as
a leader among his classmates and
friends. His ability to do for others
was shown for everyone. His ser
vice was always of help to his
teacher and friends. Once John B.
became interested in a subject or
thing he could do as well as every
one and he never left a thing un
finished. His respect and obedience
to others was that of a fine, upright
boy. On the school ground he would
play to win and if he lost he would
be jolly and josh' with the winners.
John B’s influential ways will )?e
followed by his many friends and
classmates as good examples.
—E. B. B.

John B. Kiser
Funeral services for John B. Ki
ser were held in the First Baptist
Church in Frostproof, Friday morn
ing at 11 o’clock. The number of
floral offerings and the filled pews
showed the esteem in which he was
held by his many friends. His death
came as a shock because of the
short duration of his illness. A
number of the students of this
school attended the services, three
of his classmates acting as pall
bearers.
John B. was born in Madison,
Florida, but has lived here the most
of his life, having received all of
his schooling in this school. He
was a member of the eighth grade
and would have graduated to high
school in May, with the rest of his
class.
He will be greatly missed by the
whole school because of his friendly
manner, his good sportsmanship, and
his ready wit.
—E. B. B.

T7
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GOSSIP TELLS US—

____

Grady McGhin, Paul Corey, Tom
Matthews, Robert Cody, and Buddy
Drompp, went camping Saturday
through Sunday at Tiger Creek.
We are going to get off “Good
Friday” and are we glad!
Verena and Elvena Moser aré
both back in school after having
the chickenpox. We are glad they
are back.
A few of the boys from the Babson Park school enjoyed “Rebecca
of Sunny Brook Farm” a play held
in the high school auditorium of
the Lake Wales high school.
June Corey was the overnight
visitor of Elaine Miller during the
wfeek end.
Loudon Briggs has been absent
last week because of a severe cold.
The Babson Park Patrol of Boy
Scouts is coming along fine.
—E. B. D.

r
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SPORTS

Since Field Pay we have been
playing only diamond ball and dodge
ball. We are improving all the time
so our coach, Miss Stanley, tells
us, and we hope, to have a good
team before long.
In the morning before school and
at noon the whole gang of boys both
large and j small ones are playing
prisoners base and it gets real ex
citing at times. Some of the little
fellows can outrun the larger ones.
The girls have started playing
jacks and they seem to be experts
to the boys. The girls have it on
the boys there. Step up boys, let’s
get something on them!
—W. W. H.
INSTRUCTOR SELECTING
ANNUAL CLUB DAY

m

BABSON PARK, FLORIDA

No. 23.

The W. L. D. C. held its regular
weekly meeting Friday, March 23.
The president opened the meeting
and the Secretary called the roll
and read the minutes of the previous
meeting. As there was no business
the ihotion and second, were given
for the business part of the meeting
to be adjourned and the following
program was presented:
Book Review—Tom Matthews.
Two minute talks—Anna Bellows,
Paul Corey, and Buddy Drompp.
Poem (memorized) Joseph Moser.
Lifb of the “Mocking Bird”—-Vera
.Herndon.
Mouth Organ Solo—L. V. Parker.
The most exciting event I have
ever experienced—Buddy Drompp.
Miss Stanley our W. L. D. C. In
structor has been trying to select
our annual play.' I t will be ready
so the players will be selected by
Monday, so Ave shall have the re
maining four or five weeks to prac-

1 WOODROW WILSON HOWELL 1

J______ Ì________________ l
Woodrow Wilson Howell was born
in Alabama, Sept. 15, 1918. He
came down to Florida in 1935 where
he received his schooling. Now he
is in the eighth grade and is sec
retary of the W. L. D. C. Wilson
makes 0 . K. in math almost every
time. His nickname is known by
everyone of his school mates as
Pa-Daddy or Willie. When it is time
for supervised play, Wilson had
rather play diamond ball than any
other game , because his ambition is
to be a stab player. fWhen he gets
up to bat, he just wades in on the
strikes and makes a “homer.” This
year on field day he won first
place in baseball throw. Wilson can
be joked, pulled around and shoved
down, but he is always the same
fellow, who never gets mad.
—J. D. M.
STUDENTS FROM BABSON
SCHOOL SHOW PROGRESS

Sarah Cody and Mary Edwards
graduates. of last year’s .eighth
grade, are keeping the school’s good
name.
Letters from Mary, in Inverness
show that she is making excellent
grades, having been on the honor
roll every month this year, while
Sarah in Cleveland, Ohio, has shown
her ability for athletics, as well as
a good student. - There are. eight
captains chosen from the school of
1,800, to • supervise physical educa
tion. Sarah is first .captain, not
only by merit, but by vote. She is
coaching basket ball, in which she
was interested while in this school,
Mrs. Byron giving her supervision
to the basket ball players.
—E. B. B.
A HOLIDAY
A holiday, a holiday;
Is all that we can hear.
So crowd around and listen,
And I ’ll make you cheer.
' A holiday, a holiday;
We now have, given you,
To make your faces glisten
And to tell you what to 110.
For an Easter holiday is here,
And you have a day of your own.
Now we thank you, friendly teaehers,
For that blessed day.
So push up all you pupils,
While I tell you what to say.
Oh, Miss So and So, I like your
disposition;
,
Ip fact, I worship that kind way.
—P. F. C.
tice before the presenting of it.
, —L. R. B.

Ebert Will Enter The
Democratic Primary
For Commissioner Job

ODDFELLOWSFROM
BARTOWLODGE IN
THIS CITYMONDAY
Helped Local People With
Degree Work for Th,e
Auburndale Rally
,7 , :

m

A large delegation froni the Bar
tow lodge of Oddfellows came over
Monday night t o ' help coach the
members of the Lake Wales degree
team in the second degree which
the Lake Wales men have under
taken to put on at the big Odd
fellows rally in Auburndale on April
5. The Bartow lodge puts on the
second degree, as well or better than
any team in this part of the state
it is said and the Lake Wales
brothers’ are hopeful that they may
absorb some of this facility before
the/’ have to face the critical eyes
of that big delegation at Auburn
dale soon.
The two teams worked on the
degree for some time Monday night
and the Lake Wales Oddfellows feel
that they know it better now. and
are correspondingly grateful to their
friends from Bartow.
Reports from Auburndale are to
the effect that the M. W. Peterson
class which the four lodges of the
17th district expect to put on .on
the night of April 5, will be a big
one. Lake Wales plans to take at
lease three candidates to the meet
ing and it would not be surprising
i f fully 30 to 40 cahdidates were
initiated from South Florida lodges,
Congressman Peterson, himself an
Oddfellow, plans to be present.

M. Mi Ebert announced Tuesday
morning that after looking the field
over he had made up his mind to
enter the Irace for county commis
sioner in the Democratic primary
in June. Mr. Ebert authorized the
use of his name as a candidate in

leave the last of the week after
spending the winter here at the
LAKE HAMILTON 1
Michigan-Florida Club.
:_______i
I__________________________
There are a number of new guests
at Hillcrest Lodge. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Hays and
Wiglesworijh, of Cynthiana, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Peter Engwall of
came last Tuesday to make an in Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., were guests
definite stay.
They expect their of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Andrews,
son to arrive Saturday from Wash this past week.
ington and Lee University to spend
Mrs. Ormsby Gray of Louisville,
his Easter vacation with them. Mr., Ky., has returned home after a visit
and Mrs. R. E. Henry of Greenville, with Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Nash and
¡■5. C., were overnight guests la s t! Mrs. Van Culin.
week. Mr. and Mrs. Lundgren of
Mr. and' Mrs. E. A. Thornton have
Chicago, were guests from Wednes returned
from a fishing trip to the
day to Monday, making a visit with East Coast.
They report a big
their daughter, Miss Helen Lund catch of Sea Trout.
gren, of Webber College. Judge and
Bedell, little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Julian Gunn and son, of Rich
Harold Bedell, who has been
mond, Va., arrived Thursday. Miss Mrs.
in Bartow Hospital, was brought
Mamie Young of Bellport, N. Y., home
Tuesday.
spent several days there last week.
Mr.
and Mrs. Sargent and Mr.
Dr. and Mrs. Rider of Cincinnati, and Mrs.
Presler of Cincinnati, O.,
Ohio, came Friday. Mrs. F. Wood have returned
home after a delight
ward Trainer, and daughter, Miss ful
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Trainer, and R. C. Stephenson of Sargent.
Chester, Penn., arrived Sunday. W.
Mrs. Rogers of Warren, O., is a
Franklin Ness, Jr., of Buffalo, N. guest
the C. C. Dye home.
Y., came Sunday and plans to be , Mr. at
and Mrs. Jack James have
there for about 10 days. Mr. and
their guest, Mrs. Belle Frazier
Mrs. E. B. Schwing and ■Mr. and as
of Orlando.
Mrs. G. K. Schwing of Plaquemine, Hill,
E. E. Hall has returned to
La., are there for several days th is’ herMrs.
in New Haven, Conn., af
week. Miss Althea Schwing, a stu ter home
an extended visit with her
dent at Webber College, is the brother,
J. W. Nichols and wife.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Word
has been received here of
Schwing. H. C. Vogel of Milwau
death of W. C. Thomas at
kee, Wis., arrived this week for a the
Corydon, Ind. Mr. Thomas and fam
short stay.
ily, for a number of years spent
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rand were the winter months here, but in 1925
dinner guests of Mrs. Woods at the he sold his grove interests to W. A.
Lodge last Thursday. Mrs. Trainer, Sherber.
Miss Trainer, and Mr. Stephenson
Cam Preminer of Bloomington,
had Mr. and Mrs. E., S. Byron as Ind., has been a guest of Mr. and
supper guests Sunday night.
Mrs. Smith Askren.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Weaver, of
Mrs. Bernice Finaire has returned
Gainesville, Fla., left last week af to Tampa after a visit with Mrs. Lee
ter a short stay at the- Lodge. Mrs. B. Anderson and Mrs. C. E. Davis.
Hiram Woods and Miss Alice Gib
Mrs. J. W. Nichols and Mrs. E.
bons departed Friday for Rochester, E. Hall, gave a benefit card party
N. Y. Mr. and Mrs. Gaehr returned at the Nichols home Wednesday af
to Tryon, N. C., last week after a ternoon. Five tables were in play.
stay there of. several months.
Proceeds are to go to the benefit of
■ Mrs. Dies and Mrs. Hackley left the Woman’s Club.
Mrs. R. K. DeNiott has returned
Tuesday for Chicago. They spent
the winter in Elizabeth Manor in to Lewisburg, O., after an extended
the Bryant house, which was re visit with her sister, Mrs. C. C.
Dye.
cently purchased by Mrs. Dies.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gross and
A party of young people from
Babson Park and Lake Wales had a children, C. W. Jr., and Betty Jo,
weiner roast here last Friday eve of Dallas, Texas, who have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Robin
ning.
There will be a meeting of the son, have gone to St. Louis, M°Mr. Chriss Nelson was operated
Woman’s Auxiliary of the Com
munity Church Wednesday, April 4, on at the Lakeland hospital Wed
at the Woman’s Club building. nesday, March 21. He is getting
Luncheon hostesses for the day will along nicely and we all wish for
be Mrs. Bowers, Mrs. Griswald, and him a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Frey have re
Mrs. Ohlinger.
Mrs. Norman Vissering spent last turned here from St. Petersburg,
where they have been spending the
week in Tampa.
Mrs. C. J. Forbes gave a picnic last; two months. They are occupy
party Tuesday evening for the ing the Avery Apartment.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Snodgrass
guests at Hillcrest Lodge and their
have returned from a week’s fish
friends.
Although the season during which ing trip to the East Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Otar Gotsch of
Dr. Clarence Gallup preaches was
officially ended last Sunday, Dr. Chicago are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Gallup, will preach at the morning Oscar Gotsch.
W. A. R’ubush celebrated his 78th
services for the next two Sundays.
Next Sunday evening Mr. Babson birthday on Monday, March 26. A
wiil be in charge Of the evening big family dinner was had at noon,
services and will speak on “The and all of Mr. Rubushi’s * children
were here to celebrate with him.
Business Man’s Creed.”

AMERICAN HAMMERED
ENERGIZED PISTON RINGS
Most motorists are more un
comfortable without their
cars than they would be with
out their shoes
On second thought maybe that’s a little exaggerated.
But to get on with the story. When a man gets to
the point where he is borrowing on his life insurance to
keep up the oil payments on his car, he craves action
on a ring job! From the way he yammers about hav
ing to have the car right away, you’d think his life
depended upon it—and your life, too.

That, my friends, brings us abruptly to piston rings. When
the cylinders on a job are in all right shape or you do a rebore
job, the ideal installation is American Hammered Wide Channeled
Rings. That’s accepted by almost everyone who have given
piston rings a half hour’s study.
But let’s get back to this other bozo w|ho is waiting to hear how
soon you can finish his job and how little money you are go
ing to extract. If you speiak about reboring he will probably
walk out, make a down payment of a few cigar coupons and buy
a new car. But put away that worried look. American Ham
mered presents you with the answer on a silver platter. Ameri
can Hammered has perfected the energized principle in a flexi
ble oil ring. It takes badly tapered cylinders and keeps them
on the straight and narrow. It brings the old oil overhead down
abruptly AND PERMANENTLY—in ia way that builds custom
ers.

We Can Supply 90% of All Sizes of Piston
Rings from Our Stock.

ASK YOUR SERVICE MAN TO INSTALL AMERICAN HAMMERED PISTON RINGS.

:: GOFF AUTO PARTS CO.

213 PARK AVENUE

PHONE 21-871

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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child; 3rd, Miss Lucy Gordon QuainH. P. Groves Installed
Rose Keller Home In
tance.
Largest I r rigation
Need of Spring Clothes
53. Nasturtium (single)—1st prize,
Mrs. W. J. Smith; 2nd, Mrs. Geo.
Unit in This Section
For Orphan Children
R A T E S: 25 words or less, 25c first
Palmer; 3rd, Miss Helen Ferguson.
insertion. One cent a word for each
54. Nasturtium (double) — 1st
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
With Easter approaching, | the
What is probably the largest, ir
prize, Mrs. W. J. Smith; 2nd, Mrs.
Ic per word insertion.
problem
of spring wardrobe is a rigation unit in this section of the
D ISTRIBU TIO N :
T he
Highlander
Harry Vissering; 3rd, Mrs. Geo.
pressing one at the Rose Keller citrus belt has just been installed
co v ers L a k e W a le s tr a d e a r e a w ith
Palmer.
a p a id c irc u la tio n in a fa sh io n t h a t
hom e/ Polk County branch of the by H. F. Groves, Inc., in the grove
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
55. Violets—1st prize, Mrs. Frank
Is acco m p lish ed b y no o th e r n e w s
Children’s Home Society of Florida. belonging to W .' S. Pilling, just
p ap er. C la ssifie d a d v e r tis in g is r e a d
to the same school and being in the O’Byrne; 2nd, Mrs. A. H. Chapin.
Is
a
Representative
From
According to Mrs. Clara Ranson, east of Lake Wales. • The unit has
b y th o u s a n d s each issue.
laboratory supplies business in New
SECTION II
P H O N E 22-311: C opy f o r c la ssifie d
Senior Class to College matron in charge, the items most a pumping capacity of 500 gallons
York City together. They were 40
Roses (1 to 3 Blooms)
advertising is received over the tele
likely to be overlooked by the cbn- per minute, and will cover 135
p h o n e w ith fhe understanding re
years old. They had been spend
1. Red Radiance—1st,' 2nd, 3rd,
Government
tributing public are: boys’ shirts acres of grove land, giving the best
m ittance will be made prom ptly.
ing
some
time
in
Miami
on
pleasure
N.
E.
Jordan,
Bartow.
ADS w ill b e a r ra n g e d a c c o rd in g to
and underwear; slips and step-ins and most efficient method of cit
and business and 'were on their
2. Pink Radiance—1st, 2nd, 3rd,
th e fo llo w in g :
Miss Marion Brantley of Lake for the girls, particularly in sizes rus irrigation.
way to visit the Singing Tower here N. E. Jordan.
2 to 12 years.
before they returned north.
3. ■•'Shell Pink Radiance—1st, 2nd, Wales will serve as a representative from
In and around Lake Wales, there
CLASSIFICATIONS
The Home itself needs some
from the senior class to the College
' After the wreck, Emil Rudish 3rd, N. E. Jordan.
are probably 550 to 600 acres of
spring
freshening
up
in
the
way
uf
ANNOUNCEMENTS
J
was brought J n to Griffin’s store
4. Copper—1st, N. E. Jordan; 2nd, Government Association of Florida
groves' under irrigation, with the
BUSINESS O PPO RTU N ITIES - ..... 2
by a passing motorist and’ called the Mrs.- Geo. Laughlin; 3rd, Hazel and State College for Women for the new curtains.
majority of the work being done
EMPLOYMENT ..............
*
1934-35
term,
according
to
the
re
wrecker ' from the Sturm Chevrolet Marie Kirch.
POOD SPECIALS ..................
*
by H. P. Groves, who have made
turns
from
the
student
elections
GIFT SUGGESTIONS .........
“
Co. His brother’s body was pinned
5. Pink—1st, Mrs. M. G. Campbell.
an intensive study of this method
Florida Conference Of
J LOST AND FOUND
® under
the wreck.
6. Red—1st, N. E. Jordan; 2nd, just held.
df cultivation, and have had con
I MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ....... 7
Social Work Will Meet
I RECOMMENDED SERVICE .......... - 8
Miss Brantley is the daughter of
The Draper Funeral home took Hazel and Marie Kirch.
siderable experience in the past few
ROOMS FOR R EN T ............ ................
charge of the remains which were
7. Yellow—1st, N. •E. Jordan; Mr. and .Mrs. J. F. Brantley of this
months in this work.
In
Sarasota
April
11th.
RESTAURANTS & H O T E L S
.. 10
sent to New York for interment 2nd, Mrs. Geo. Oliver; 3rd, Winifred city. She has been outstanding in
Í R E A L E S T A T E F O R R E N T ---- 11
Wednesday night, f Emil - Rudish’ Hunt.
| ' r R E A L E S T A T E F O R S A L E ..... 12
campus activities since her fresh
Former Resident of
U S E D CARS A ND S E R V IC E .._ 13
left shoulder blade was broken and
The program of the Florida State
8. White—1st, N. E. Jordan; 2nd, man year when she was selected as
W A N T E D M IS C E L L A N E O U S _ 14
Wales Now Producing
he had some painful bruises but Mrs. W. M. Regan.
a member of freshman cabinet and Conference of. Social Work, which
L E G A L N O T IC E S ............ .—.....— 1»
he was able to leave with his
9. Collection of not more than six Treasurer f o r 1 the freshman class. will meet in Sarasota on April .11,
Plays for Broadcast
brother’s remains for New York, in one container — 1st, Winifred The following year she was the 12, 13 and 14, is'assum ing definite
sophomore
representative
to
Senate,
Wednesday night.
shape,
according
to
Mrs.
Wm.
Steitz
Hunt; 2nd, Miss Kolb; 3rd, Winifred
Sand, an original drama by Ed
a member of the Finance Committee of Lakeland, who, as treasurer, is
Hunt.
S MISCELL’N S FOR SALE 7]
of the Y. W. C. A., and a member a member of the executive commit ward Krug, son of Mr. and Mrs. - f
SECTION III
of the Life Saving Corps. This year tee.
Three institutes are to be Krug, who operated the Hotel Wales
Bulbous Plants, 1 to 3 Stalks
1________—
—
—I
1. Gladiolus—1st, Mrs. H. E. Fair- she is Parliamentarian for the fresh conducted in connection with the about 1922-24 and who a re' remem
FOR SALÉ—Baby Chicks, day old
child; 2nd, Winifred Hunt; 3rd, Mrs. man class and a freshman advisor. Conference on the following sub bered by many in Lake Wales, was
and started, 9 breeds. $7.5() up.
M. G. Campbell.
The other representative from the jects: County Organization; Juve one of the outstanding attractions
Stock on hand now. W. D. Scott,
2. Easter Lilies'—1st, Mrs. J. F. senior class will be Miss Frances nile Delinquency; Children’s Insti on the Buffalo Times Variety Show
W est Lake Wales, Fla.
7-7615tp.
last Week over radio station WGR‘.
Townsend.
Hurlin of St. Petersburg.
Miss tutions.
Among the topics to be discussed Krug has been associated with the
3. Calla Lilies (white)—Miss Hel Carolina De Montigne of Jackson
t
en Fergusnp.
ville will be President of thp Col in round-table are, Public Health, Buffalo Broadcasting Corp. for more
RECOM’ENDED SERVICES 8j
4. Calla Lilies (yellow—Mrs. Geo. lege Government Association for Transient Problems, Public vs. Pri than two years as production man
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
and announcer.
_________________ l
vate Relief.
next year.
10. Calendula—1st prize, Mrs. vAl- Laughlin.
His entry into radio was quite by
Leaders' for the round-tables will
5. Amaryllis (Hybrid)—-1st, F. W.
Philip Bruso, Psychologist and psy- berta Millichamp; 2nd,'M rs. Geo. La Frentz; 2nd, Miss Helen Fergu
be Sherwood H. Smith, formerly accident. He didn’t like the job as
■cho-analysist, 528 West Hunter St., Laughlin; 3rd, Miss Helen Ferguson; son; 3rd, Winifred Hunt.
executive' secretary of the Florida grocery clerk that he had after
THEY SAY THAT—
Lakeland, Florida. Readings daily honorable mention, Mrs. W. J. Smith.
Public Health Association, Jackson leaving the University, so when
/6.
Freesias—1st,
Miss
Helen
Fer
Just The Little Things We
11. Candytuft (colored)—1st prize, guson; 2nd, Mrs. M. G. Campbell.
11 a. m. to 9 p. m.
l-8-2t.
ville; Henry Redkey, State Transient somebody suggested radio work he
Hear the Big People
Mrs. M. G. Campbell; 2nd; Mrs. A.
director, and Marcus C. Fagg, un decided to try it. x He has written a
7. Iris—1st, Miss Helen Ferguson.
Say—
H. Chapin.
til recently director
of
Florida series of Historical Dramas present
8. Dahlias—1st, Mrs. H. E. Fair12. Candytuft (white)—honorable
1 REAL ESTATE for RENT Hi
Emergency Relief. Mrs. Ruth W. ed by the BBC players last summer.
child.
mention,
Mrs.
J.
R.
Barnhill.
He was heard over the Columbia
iSECTION IV
That the politicos are getting Atkinson, state director of Public network
13. Carnation — 1st prize, Mrs.
for a year as announcer of i
Welfare, who is chairman of the
Shrubs and Vines
FOR RENT—House, also apartment Geo. Laughlin; 2nd, Mattie Frazier;
around
plenty
now
and
that
there
program committee, will secure one the H-Bar-0 Rangers series.
Specimen of Flowering Shrubs—
both well furnished, every conven 3rd, Mrs. A. H. Chapin.
“I’ve written a lot of short stories
1st, C. G. Coakley; 2nd, Miss Kolb; will be even greater activity as the or more nationally known welfare
ience. Carpenter, 433 E. Bullard,
14. Chrysanthemum (Annual) —
campaign progresses.
figures as head-line speakers for and have a drawer full of rejection
Phone 23-681.
11-3-tf. 1st prize, Mrs. M. G. Campbell; 2nd, 3rd, Mrs. H. E. Fairchild.
slips,” Mr. Krug laughs. “But I
SECTION V
That spring couldn't have come the program.
R. E. Moorehead.
have this in my favor—I’ve never
Potted Plants
.FOR RENT^—Furnished house on Mrs.
a nicer fashion to any place in
15. Cleome—1st prize, Mrs.' H. E.
written any poetry.”
1. Ferns—Isi,' James L. Hamill; in
.Hibiscus Ave» 1 $25 per month. See Fairchild.
the world than it did to/. Florida Home and Garden Show
2nd,
Mrs.
W.
O.
Cotton.
Man Enzor at Ridge Drug Store.
16. Calliopsis—1st prize, Mrs. H.
2. Palms (Ropis)—1st, Mrs. A. Wednesday morning.
ll-l-1 3 t. E. Fairchild.
At Haines City By The Fourth Annual Flower
H.
Chapin.
That the formation of The Scenic
Show At Frostproof
17.
Cornflower—1st
"prize,
Mrs.
A.
Garden Chib March 30
---------------------- --------------------------1
3. Begonias — 1st, Mrs. Geo.
H. Chapin; 2nd, Mrs. Marvin Kemp; Laughlin; 2nd, James L. Hamill; Highlanders begins to look like the
City Hall on April 6
revival of the old time boosting
REAL ESTATE for SALE 12| 3rd, Mrs. Geo. Laughlin.
honorable mention, Mrs. Geo. Laugh habit on the Ridge when all of the
The Haines City Garden club will
18. Cynoglossum—1st prize, James lin.
Ridge towns worked in harmony for
The Frostproof Garden Club will
4. Crotons—1st, C. G. Coakley; anything that concerned j their mu hold a Home and Garden show Fri
FOR SALE—Fine bearing grove in L. Hamill; 2nd, Mrs. Roger Babson;
day, March 30, in the Growers Bank hold its Fourth Annual Flower
2nd, Mrs. A. H. Chapin.
Babson Park district. Ten acres 3rd, Mrs. Geo. Laughlin.
tual interests.
building, next door to the Central Show in the auditorium of the city
19. Dianthus (single)—1st prize,
planted bo Pineapple and late V a 
5. Geraniums — 1st, Mrs. Geo.
Florida Gas Corporation office, on hall in that city, Friday afternoon
lencia oranges and Marsh seedless Miss Helen Ferguson; 2nd, Mrs. A. Laughlin.
That
George
Graham
or
Charley
and evening, April 6.
grapefruit. Price is attractive and H. Chapin.
6. Sanseveria — 1st, James L. Guyton' would like to run for solicit Sixth Street, at Haines City.
An entertaining display of flow
In connection with the Garden
20. Dianthus (double—1st prize Hamill; 2nd, Mrs.' A. H. Chapin;
•will include present crop if sold
or
of
the
criminal
court
but
that
club’s second annual flower show, ers and program has been arranged
soon. Jas. S. Loudon & Co., Real W. H. Marsh; 2nd, Miss Helen Fer 3rd, Mrs. W.’ L. Springer.
they
are
not
likely
to
be
opponents.
there will be an exhibit of antiques, by the Garden Club, of which Mrs.
E state Exchange Bldg., Phone 23- guson; 3rd, Mrs. A. H. Chapin.
7. Cactus (collective)—Mr. and
hand embroidery, paintings and Lat Maxcy is president, and the
21. Gaillardia (single)—1st prize, Mrs, J. Kirch..
301.
12-1-tf.
That
so
far
there’s
no
one
in
the
urges all flower lovers of the
Mrs. J. M. MacNider; 2nd, Mrs.
8. Any potted plant not listed— field for member of the county other work of art. There will also club
FOR SALE—One of Lake Wales’ Harry Vissering.
1st, Mrs. Geo. Laughlin; 2nd, Mrs. school bqard from this district to be a program of music, and refresh section to attend. No admission is
charged and the show is-o p en to
ments will be served.
!
22. Gaillardia (double)—1st prize, Marvin Kemp; 3rd, Mrs. A. H.
.most attractive Lake Shore Homes.
succeed H. N. Donoho who will seek
The exhibit will be open at 2 everyone.
Price is attractive and very reason James L. Hamill.
Chapin.
the better paid place of County p. m. and continue through the af
a b le terms. Might consider trade
23. Gilia—1st prize, Mrs. R. E.
9. Billapime — 1st, Mrs. Geo.
RIDGE SINGING MEET
;f£«r good 20 acre grove. Jas. S. Moorehead; 2nd, Mrs. J. C. Schnepp; Laughlin; 2nd, Mrs. A. H. Chapin; school superintendent this time. The ternoon and evening. The Garden
names of R. K. Clark of Pierce, club, through the chairman of the
Jueasdon. & Co., Real Estate Exchange 3rd, Mrs. Frank O’Byrne.
A
meeting
of the Ridge Singing
3rd, C. G. Coakley.
< John D. Clark of Waverly, and Roy exhibit, Mrs. J. R. Yale, extends a
Bldg., Phone 23-301.
12-1-tf.
24. Gypsophila (white)—1st prize,
Convention will be held in the first
10. Potha — honorable mention— Gallemore of Bartow are suggested cordial
invitation to the public to Baptist church Lake Wales on 2
Mrs. John Cissne.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis.
as men who would be excellent visit this display.
WANTED—Listings of . groves and
25. Daisy (Maepurite)—1st prize,
o’clock of the afternoon of Easter
Homes on the Ridge. Have prospec Miss Helen Ferguson; . gnd, Mrs. • 11. Sultana—1st, King Carpenter, timber.
Sunday, April 1.
The general
i, 12. Euphochie—1st, Mrs. Frank
tiv e buyers if prices right. Jas. S Chas R'iker.
That the Oddfellow dances are election in May and the count; public is invited to attend and hear
O’Byrne.
.¡Loudon & Co., Realtors, Real Estate
26. Gerbera—1st prize, James L.
the singing of the ol4 time hymns.
13. Echeveria—1st, Mrs. Marvin among the most successful in the primary in June.
¡Exchange Bldg, Phone 23-301.
Hsrtnill; 2nd, Mrs. Harry Vissering; Kemp.
city and they’re layin’ a lot of it
12-2-tf. 3rd, Mrs. W. J. Smith.
14. Turkish Begonia—1st, N. E. to Zary Dennard though Dennard
27. Larkspur—1st prize, Mrs. Al Jordan, Bartow.
says he’s getting first class copoberta Millichamp; 2nd, Mrs. Harold
eration from every member of the
SECTION VII
WALDE’S/WONDER SALVE
Norman; 3nd, Mrs. R. E. Moorehead.
lodge.
Class A—Open to the Public
28. Lupine—1st prize, Marie and
It Heals
1. Artistic arrangement of Roses—
Hazel Kirch; 2nd, Mrs. Geo. Laugh 2nd, Mrs. D. E. Cole.
That a lot of folks are more in
For infections, old sores, fresh cuts, burns,
lin; 3rd, Mrs. Alberta Millichamp.
sprains, bruises, ulcers, sore eyes, felons, boils,
2. Artistic arrangement of one va terested in the newspapers now than
29. Linaria—1st prize, Mrs. Al riety of flowers —- 1st, Mrs. Geo. they yvere a month or two ago or
sores of all kinds.
berta Millichamp; 2nd, Mrs. A. H. Laughlin; 2nd, Mrs. M. G. Camp than they will be after the pri
Chapin; 3rd, Mrs. J. A. Udall.
maries. They’re seeking office.
For Sale at
bell; 3rd, Mrs. J. C. Watkins.
30. Linaria (perennial—honorable
3. Artistic arrangement of two
That
somebody
seems
to
be
in
MURRAY’S
PHARMACY
mention, Mrs. Geo. Laughljn.
^BROUGHT FROM PAGE ON E)
varieties of flowers—1st, Mrs. H. E.
31. Marigold (Guinea Gold)—1st Fairchild; 2nd, Mrs. D. E. Cole; 3rd, terested in getting a lot of people
«declared that it would accomplish in
Lake Wales, Florida
registered and that the prospects for
■a .few months what it would tak prize, Mrs. Geo. Laughlin; 2nd, Miss Miss Kolb.
several years of legislation to brin; Kolb.
4. Artistic arrangement of any a large vote in Precinct 28, Lake
32. Marigold (French)—-honorable number of varieties of flowers—1st, Wales, are good, both at the city
about.
/
R. I . Dgwell, chairman of the mention, Mrs. J. R. Barnhill.
Mrs. D. E .: Cole; 2nd, Miss Helen
A T IO N F O B TA X
33. Marigold (Cuban)—¿1st prize, Ferguson; 3rd, Mrs. Wm. G, Bibb. N O T IC E O F A P PDLEICE D
.«executive committee, favored the
Mrs.
Harry
Vissering;
2nd
,t
Mrs.
H.
N
o
tice
is
h
e
re
b
y
g
iventh a t. B. P . K e l
5. Miniature arrangement of min ly h o ld e r o f T a x C e rtific
.speaker’s plan but disliked the idea
ated No. 9862
o f the executive committee selecting E. Fairchild.
iature flowers—-1st, Mrs. D. E. Cole; & 9894 d a te d th e 3 rd d a y o f A u g u st^
34. Nemesia—1st prize, Mrs. Al 2nd, Miss Lucy Gordon Quaintance; A. D ., 1931, h a s file d s a id c e rtific a te s
the board members. It was decided
in m y o ffice a n d h a s m a d e a p p lic a tio n
th at a committee composed of Dew- berta Millichamp; 2nd, C. 6 . Coak- 3rd, Mrs. John Cissne.
fo r ta x d e e d to issu e in acco rd an ce w ith
' ell, Wimherly, H. E. Oxford, Lake ley.
- Class B—For Garden Club
law .
§ a id c e rtific a te s em b ra c e th e fo l
lo w in g ^described p ro p e rty s itu a te d in
land, Jim Williams, Davenport, Bish- 1 35. Nemophila — .1st prize, Mrs.
Members Only
Will be here n6xt Sunday morning—No
. F lo rid a , to - w i t :
•sjdj» Edwards, Bartow, and, E. H. Geo. Laughlin; 2nd, Mrs. J. A.
Most* artistic arrangement of one P o lkN .EC%o u notyf , N
W !4 o f S W /4, S ectio n
Udall;
honorable
mention,
Mrs.
Geo.
¡Dudley, Mulberry, will consider the
or more flowers from .exhibitors own 28 T o w n sh ip 30 S o u th R a n g e 27
matter how nice your clothes look, if your
.matter from various angles, includ- Laughlin.
garden in any container—1st prize, E a st. T h e a s se s sm e n t o f th e sa id
36. Painted Daisy—1st prize, Mrs, silver vase given by Mrs. Thomas p r o p e rty u n d e r th e s a id c e rtific a te
img leg a l aspects, and make a re
shoes are ip bad repair you won’t look
u e d w a s in th e n am e o f O w en
Williams of Mt. Lake and Lawrence, Jiss
p o r t .to the executive body. Cros R: E. Moorehead.
o r d a n a n d e m b ra c e d in c e rtific a te
37.
Petunias
(single)—1st.
prize,
.land will appear before that or
L. L.—1st, Mrs. D. E. Cole; 2nd, 9S62
your best. Bring in your old shoes. We
U. S. lo t 2 le ss N 330 f t a n d
iganization at the same time and Mrs. Chas. Riker; (plain) 2nd, Mrs. Mrs. Alberta Millichamp; 3rd, Mijs.
S. lo t 3, ' S ectio n 17 T o w n sh ip
Marvin
Kemp;
3rd,
Miss
H/elen
Fer
«.describe his plan in full.
J. C. ■Watkins; honorable mention, U.
31
S
o
u
th
R
a
n
g
e
27
E
a
s
t.
T
h
e
a
s
'
guson.
can make them look like new, or, if you
Mrs.-J. A. Udall. se ss m e n t o f th e s a id p ro p e rty u n d e r
./Approximately a dozen members
38. Petunias (fringed, double)—
th e s a id c e rtific a te is s u e d .w a s in
SECTION VIII
<hf ¡.the federation’s executive com 1st prize, Mrs. J. C. Watkins.
th e n am e o f I. A. Y a rn e ll a n d em 
1. Shadow Boxes—1st. Mrs. Harry b ra c e d in c e r tific a te 9894.
want new shoes we are exclusive agents
mittee. ¿accompanied Crosland but
39. Petunias (fringed, single)— Vissering; 2nd, Mr. W. L. Springer; U
n less sa id c e rtific a te s h a ll b e r e 
they had little to say«
1st prize, Mrs. Roger Babson; 2nd, 3rd', Mrs. W. L. Springer.
deem ed a c c o rd in g to law , t a x d e e d w ill
for “Osteo-Path-Ik Health Shoes.”
Present Plan is Antiquated
s u e th e re o n o n th e 24th d a y of
Mrs. Geo. Laughlin; 3rd, Mrs. M.
2. Miniature Gardens—1st, Mrs. is
A p ril A. D ., 1934. .
Crosland pointed out that the G. Campbell.
Harold
Norman;
2nd,
Mrs.
J.
C.
D a te d th is th e 21st d a y o f M arch
^county schools are working under 40. Poppies (California)—1st prize,
A. D ., 1934.
Watkins.
.an antiquated form of government Mrs. H. E. Fairchild.
3. Terrium—1st, Mrs. H. E. Fair- (SE A L )
and ..that nearly all systems in the
J . D. R A U L E R S O N ,
41. Phlox—1st prize, Mrs. Geo.
C le rk C irc u it C o u rt,
P o lk
C o u n ty ,
north, east and west adopted non- Laughlin; 2nd, Mrs. Frank O’Byrne; child.
F
lo
rid
a
.
SECTION IX
salaried boards long ago. A t the 3rd, Mrs. A. H. Chapin.
M
a
rch
23,
30,
A
p
ril
6,
13,
20,
1934-pd.
Decorated Tables and Trays
..same time a school administrator,
•42. Salvia (blue)—1st prize, Mrs.
1.
Dinner
table
set
for
six—hon
employed ..by the board, was in D. E. Cole; 2nd, Mrs. Alberta Milli
orable mention, Mrs. J. L. Penning
stalled , .he said.
champ; 3rd, Mrs. Geo. Laughlin.
ton.*
43. Schizanthus—1st prize, Mrs. W.
'That Polk has a $3,600 a year su
Have your Curtains, Draperies and Blankets Laundered be2. Luncheon table set for four—
perintendent who is powerless to J. Smith; 2nd, Mrs. H. E. Fairchild; honorable mention, Miss Bessie
.carry out an educational program 3rd, Mrs. R. E. Moorehead.
Craig.
fore putting them away for summer.
44. Snapdragons—1st prize,- James
.and. for the most part acts as a
3. Tea Cart—honorable mention,
clerk to a “-board of directors” made L. Hamill; 2nd, Mrs. Geo. Laughlin; Mrs. Pallas Gum.
np of three $900-a-year men, was 3rd, Mrs. A. H. Chapin.
4. Tea table—honorable mention,
45. Statice — 1st prize, W. H. Miss Lucy Gordon Quaintance.
^claimed by the speaker.
Crosland emphasized several times Marsh; 2nd, Miss Helen Ferguson;
5. Child’s .high chair—honorable
that he was not considering person 3rd, Mrs. A. H. Chapin.
mention, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Jr.
46. Stocks — 1st prize, W. H.
a litie s in this discussion. He added
.tfeat he went to see each school Marsh; 2nd, Mrs. A. H. Chapin; NO TOURIST BRIDGE PARTY
¿heard member and the superintend 3rd, Mrs. Geo. Laughlin.
WILL BE HELD THIS WEEK
e n t before he started this agitation « 47. Tithonia—1st prize, Mrs. H. • The usual Friday afternoon bridge
la s t summer and they voiced no E. Fairchild; 2nd, Mrs. A. H. Chap party for the tourists sponsored by
in.
objections. ,
the Eastern Star will not be held
48. Verbena — 1st prize, W. H. this week because of the fact that
By backing such a movement,
•Crosland declared that the executive Marsh; 2nd, Mrs. A. H. Chapin.
it is Good Friday. This was to
49. English Daisy — honorable have been the last party of the
-committee can remove Polk schools
from “partisan, petty and personal mention, Mrs; A. H. Chapin.
season but Mrs. Roth, Worthy Ma
50. Veindiume—1st prize, Mrs. J. tron of the Eastern Star announces
politics in 30 days.” He added that
.some people will criticize the plan, M. MacNider.'
that plans are on foot for an eve
«.claiming that teachers a r e ' trying Annuals in Low Bowls—:24 Stems ning party later In the season.
51. Pansies—1st prize, Mrs. H. E.
; grind a political ax.—Lakeland
.¡Ledger.
Fairchild; 2nd, Mrs. M. G. Camp
bell; 3rd, Mrs. A. H. Chapin.
Phone Your Order
fProper Plan for Convention '
52. Sweet Peas—1st prize, Mrs.
¿the plan to call a Democratic W. J. Smith; 2nd, Mrs. H. E. Fairfor
t county convention had carried, this
Fish
&
Sea Foods
would ¿have been a proper matter the committee will of itself take th e 1
;to come ¿before the convention, com- responsibility of passing such a I
CITY FISH MKT.
jfvosed .as it would have been of 300 drastic change in the present set
Phone 22-293
¿Democrats direct from the body of up, ho matter how well it might
’Abe .party. It is hardly likely that think of the plan.
- 1

CLASSIFIED ADS NEW YORK MAN IS
KILLED, BROTHER
HURT IN SMASHUP

MISS BRANTLEY
IS HONORED BY
WOMAN’S COLLEGE

GARDEN FAIR WAS
A GREAT SUCCESS;
HAD NICE DISPLAY

TEACHERS OFFER
A NON PARTISAN
CROUP TO SCHOOL

THE EASTER PARADE

SCHRAMM SHOE REPAIRING

k

A
1m u a
COMPLETE
COMPLETE
DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY
111 S E R V I C E
>, - S E R V I C E
Phone 22-351

Lake W ales Laund ry

m
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T H E R E A R E M O RE T H A N T W E L V E
T H O U SA N D A C R E S OF C ITR U S W IT H 
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The Highlander

P O LK C O U N TY H A S T H R E E T IM E S
AS" M A N Y B E A R IN G C IT flU S T R E E S
A S A N Y O TH E R C O U N T Y I N FLQ RID A

DEVÖTED TO T H E IN TERESTS ÖF- T H E "C R O W N JE W E L O F T H E RIDGE” I N PA R TIC U LA R A N D T H E SCEN IC H IG H L A N D S O F ^LO RID A I N G E N E R A L

Babson Sees Upturn
BUSINESS CONFERENCE HEARD BABSON
IN ANNUAL FORECAST OF CONDITIONS
FOR COMING YEAR THURSDAY MORNING

"‘POTOMAC’S BANKS
WILL BE STRONGER
THAN M'HATTANS”
Yet President Cannot Be
The Sole Influence In
Bringing Recovery

President Kiwanis ;
International Was
In Wales Friday
Joshua L. Johns, of Appleton,
Wis., president of Kiwanis Inter
national, and Mrs. , Johns, Stopped
in Lake Wales for a short while
Friday morning, on their way from
St. Petersburg to Orlando.
They were met at he Sanctuary
by the Lake Wales Kiwanis Club,
who showed them through the Sanc
tuary and Tower grounds. ' Their
stop was very brief, as they had
to hurry to reach, Orlando' that
morning. They were much impress
ed by the beauty of the ' Sanctuary
and appreciated the courtesy shown

MITCHELL’S DAWGS Taylor Speaks Out Plain
RIDGE CITIES TO
CHIEF, PORTER R. TAYLOR, TOLD
GATHER IN WALES GREAT FEATURE OF AAAWORKINGS
OF DEPARTMENT IN CITRUS
INDUSTRY AT BUSINESS CONFERENCE
TO TALK BUSINESS BUSINESS MEETING
‘TOO MUCH FRUIT
Meeting Tuesday to Devise Electric B o n d & Share
Head Proves Great Hit
Way to Get Tourists
TAYLOR SAYS IS
Thursday Morning
To the Ridge •
LOW PRICE CAUSE
SCHOOLS CANNOT GET ANY
OF THE RACE TRACK MONEY

Up' to a week ago it was apparent
to all that the Ridge Towns had
not been getting their share of the
great tourist business the resort
pities; of the state are enjoying
this year, estimated by the hotelcommissioner to be perhaps the
largest the state has ever had.
In the last few days there has
been considerable change but still
Ridge hotels are not filled as are
those on the coast. ,
•
Roger W. Babson on his return
from a trip down the East Coast
recently commented on the situation
and others have been talking it
oVer at length. The result is a
call for a meeting -at Hotel Stewart
Tuesday morning, March 6, at which
the revival of the Old Associated
Boards of Trade of the Ridge will
Be mooted and perhaps accomplished.
Also there will be some discussion
of; what can be done THIS year to
get tourist travel and also what
steps to take for the future.
About 100 people have been asked
to attend but the invitation is open
to all. It is hoped there may be a '
representative gathering.
If you
wish to attend please notify Hotel
Stewart at once as there will be a
charge of 50 'cents for the break
fast m.nd they wish to know how
many to, prepare.
Those who joined in the call for
the meeting were Roger W. Bab
son, Mountain Lake; W.' A. Davison,
Avon Park; R. T, Dewell, Haines
City; John Maxcy, Frostproof; L.
H. Kramer, Lake Wales; Alexander
Blair, Sebring; Irwin A. Yarnell,
Lake Wales, * C. P. Selden, Lake'
Wales; J. E. -Worthington, Lake
Wales.

Talking a little “off the record”
in the Webber College Business Con
ference Thursday morning, Roger
W. Babson said that “in Ijis opinion
Labor is wrong in. thinking it can
get more if it produces less.
“There cannot be more to divide
if less is 'produced,” said he.
i
He went on to express the great
est confidence in Roosevelt’s good
intentions; sincerity, freedom from
any thought of ulterior motive, etc.,
huff said prosperity is by no means
due to presidents.
“President’s do not make condi
tions,” said he. “Conditions make Chamber of Commerce Di
presidents.”
. ..
„„ h ,
rectors Opposed to Long
That Roosevelt in his efforts to
bring about better conditions might
Term Light Contract
run ' into a blind alley -was his f ean
and he expressed the idea that if he
Directors of the Chamber of Com
did, the people whom he is now
trying the hardest to benefit would merce meeting Tuesday night, adopt
he the first to' turn on him, due to ed a resolution offered hy H. E.
the proverbial lack of gratitude ox Draper, urging council not to sign
the contract offered , by the Public
the American people.
Roger W. Babson of "Lake Wales, Service Co., for a five year period.
1famous statistician and ^adviser, The motion was unanimously adopt
gave his annual speech at the Flori ed.
d a Business Conference Thursday, “If we sign this for a vive year
morning on “The Investment Out- period now we have tied our hands
. look for 1934.” The speech Was against getting any concessions for
well attended bÿ many Who were m- the private consumer,” said L. H.
* terested in the development of the Kramer. “One year should be the
i .
country in the next few months, limit,”
“The company wont sign for one MEETING OF CORN-HOG
and was followed by the annual
question period when Mr. .Babson year,” said 0. A. Brice.
FARMERS BAfeTOW TUESDAY
“Then council better not 'sign at
answered questions pertaining to
There will be a meeting of cornall,”,
said
both
Kramer
and
Draper.
the future of the country this year,
hog farmers Tuesday, Feb. 27, at
*.in stocks, securities, commodities, 'And that seemed to be the sense 10 o’clock in the office of the
of
the
meeting
though
it
was
recog
etc. Following is 'his talk:
County Agricultural Agent, Court
Investors for the long pull have nized that with a cut of 22 per House, ^Bartoiy.
cent
in
the
present
bill,
the
com
renewed reasons for assurance and
The 'purpose of this meeting is
confidence. The. stock -trading regu pany was making the city a fine to discuss the corn-hog contracts
proposition,
except
for
retaining
its
lations are intended to> restrain
prepared by the Corn-Hog section of
manipulation and give full effect to hold on the private consumer.
Agricultural Adjustment Ad
“If the' company can cut the the
the Law of Action and Reaction.
ministration,
and* to appoint com
I t should now be possible to de city bill 22 per cent it ought to be mittees to proceed with the com
pend as never before upon funda able to make a cut of 10 per cent pletion of these contracts . in Polk
mental conditions and the area move for the private consumer,” said County according to W. Paul Hayments of the Babsonchart. Here one.
man, Agricultural Agent.’
tofore the activities of pools and
marginal traders have often pushed
th e market to reckless peaks . and
depressed it far below any rational
DEATHS
level. It is reported-that some, of
th e 'b ig traders are planning to use
London ■and Canadian "exchanges.
Sensible restriction such -as the
BABY BUCHANAN
President outlined is highly con- j Friends of Mr. and /Mrs. F-. C.
istructive. Hold good stocks. The Buchanan- sympathize with them in
long pull trend is upward. Re- the illness of Mrs. Buchanan andvival of moraj standards is a ma- the death of their little son which
1jo r -step- to recovery.
arrived early Friday morning at Morton A m o n g T h o s e
Better Times Ahead
th e . Memorial hospital, Lakeland.
• Continued s tre n g th in the bond H. E. Draper had charge of ar Dropped but What H e
m arket in the fac§ of, a turmoil o f1rangements and the little son was
Fought for Granted
conflicting news bears testimony to laid to rest in the Lake Wales cem
- th e widespread confidence, that better etery, Friday afternoon. Mrs. Buch
A shakeup in the citrus coritrol
( times are ahead. Some issues have anan is doing nicely under the care
situation so unprecedented that none
. risen to prices closely approaching of Dr. Watson of Lakeland.
of those, who . might have been in
so-called “normal levels.” Current
formed here would coriiment on what
yield of the I)ow-J ones bond average
had been done, took place Saturday
,qf . 40 bonds is ..now about 5.60 per
when ’ Secretary Wallace of the ' de
-cent, increasingly •skilful judgment
partment of agriculture fired three
is needed to- buy a satisfactory in
members of the committee and went
come in bonds' and at ' the same
back to the old method of pro-rat
tim e obtain the requisite degree of
ing fruit which the industry called
safety: Do not switch hastily from
for at the Lakeland meeting last
sound issues giving you an excellent
September.
ra t* of return on the. capital you
The men fired were J. C. Mbrton,
invested at low levels.
There are even signs of sweepr Worthy Matron Announces representing the - Committee of Fif
ty;- E. G. Grimes, Palmetto, repre
ing improvement in business. The
Names of Committees . senting the Association of Presi
¡Babsonchart Index A m risen to
dents from the Florida Citrus Ex
"74, or 15 per cent above a year ago,
- Month of March
change, and Barnard Kilgore of
¡although still 25 per cent below
Clearwater, representing the inde
.normal. Debits to individual account
Mrs. Bill Roth, Worthy Matron of pendent shippers.
/o r leading cities again surpass a
The odd thing about the, situation
y ear ago, with a gain of 11 per the Eastern Star, announced today
cent.
Retail trade is averaging that the Eastern S tar has taken is that the secretary gave th e . thing
for -which Mr. Morton had been
nearly : 20 per cent above last year,
-With the Cleveland and Dallas dis over the matter of sponsoring the fighting, mainly pro-rating on the
tricts showing more than 30 per tourist bridge parties for tourist basis ‘of past performance, yet fired
cent increase. The South, especial visitors given during the month of Morton.- No one could understand
ly the Southeast, Continues to show March. The^ first of these parties that situation.
A meeting of the Control Com
.a favorable trend., North Carolina, wlil. be given at the Dixie WalesMississippi, and Alabama are rated bilt Friday afternoon, March 2, mittee was held at Orlando at 2
.m ost' favorable for sales. Detroit arid Mrs. Roth irs arranging de o'clock Monday afternoon and Mr.
\ cmploment,- a valuable indicator, has tails for the affair which will be Yarnell was there, but Sunday night
recently been stepped up to a given nut later. These parties are he told the Associated Press that
marked degree. - The sales manager given as. a courtesy to women visit he could not comment on the action
has increasing evidence of oppor ors and were handled during Janu of Secretary Wallace until he had
ary and February by the Woman’s the official order from the secre
tunities,,
.
i
tary.
All business depressions, have been Club.
Can Stop Poor Fruit | Shipment
The hostesses for the party F ri
dpe to an attempt to ignore either
Wallace said in ^Washington that
th é Ten Commandments or the Arit day and for the rest of the parties
hmetical Tales! The business de throughout the month are as fol the amended license issued for the
Control committee was tor the pur.
' !• .
pression which started in 1929 has lows:
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E S E V E N
Friday, March 2, at Dixie Wales' been due to an attempt- to ignore
both of these fundamentals. A re- bilt—Mrs. 'Guy Pugh, Miss Belle
, mewed interest in the Ten Com- McCorquodale, Mrs. W. F. Sturm,
STURM REPORT SALES
manments■;is. now developing. This Sr., Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Sr., Mrs.
The Sturm Chevrolet Company re
is a good sign, but Wé are still George M. Chute, Babson Park.
monkeying with arithmetic, vToday, ' Friday, March 9, at Hotel Stew port the sale of a new Chevrolet
■however;/ our division tables, rather art—Mrs. H. J. Comer, Mrs! N. L. DeLuxe Town Sedan to Mrs. M.
than our ' multiplication tables, are Edwards, Mrs. C.. M. Frink," Miss C. McCormick, Babson Park and a
causing the trouble. At the mo- Lucille Crawford, Mrs. H. E; Dra new" Sedan to Mrs. N. D.. CloWard,
Babson Park.
; ment, Washington is engaged in per.
Friday, March 16, at Dixie Walesblood transfusions from those who
“have” to those who “have not,” bilt—Mrs. A. L. Alexander; Mrs.
PAN HELLENIC BENEFIT
and unfortunately never will have. Herbert. Bussard, Mrs: Paul San
Yet, although I was very pessimist ford, Miss Catherine Moyer,, Mrs.
The Pan Hellenic Society will hold
ic in Î929,' I am very optimistic to J: W. Shrigley, Mrs. R. Ns Jones.
a benefit party at the Dixie WalesFriday, March 23,at Hotel Stew bilt, Friday, March 9, at 3 p. m.,
day. The country is now like a man
flat on his back. It can look only art—Mrs. Jerome Brian, Miss Edith to make up their annual scholarship
-one way: Upwards! This applies Norcross, Miss Gertrude Norcross, fund.
to real estate, commodities, securi Mrs. Fred J. Keiser, Mrs. P. A. Nel
, Mrs. Lilah Shelton.
ties and wages, all of which will be son, Mrs. Charles Hunt.
The parties are given as a cour
Friday, March 30, at Dixie Wales¿higher.
bilt—Mrs. Wm, Roth, Miss Manila tesy to women winter visitors and
“Banks of the Potomac”
Of course we cannot enjoy pros- McLennon, Mrs. Leslie Worrell, Mrs. they are cordially invited to attend
E. L. Sherman, Mrs. C. N. Reeves, them.
JPLEASE T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T

URGED COUNCIL
NOT TO SIGN A
FIVE YEAR DEAL

II

EASTERN STAR TO
SPONSOR PARTIES
FOR THE TOURISTS

m

FIVE CENTS
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Sidney C. Mitchell, chairman of
the board of Electric Bond & Share,
controller of more public utility
plants than any other company in
the world, with plants all over the
world, and, before the 1929 boom,
rated as perhaps the wealthiest man
in the world, nearly broke up Roger
Babson’s Business Conference Thurs
day morning with his flock of houn’
dawgs.
Mr. Mitchell was born in Alabama
where they love to hunt the fox
and one of his reasons for liking
to come to Mountain Lake in the
winter is that Chief Darty of this
city is able to show him where’ 'a
fox has laid most any time they
go out together.
With some 40 dogs, Mr. Mitchell
drove by the Casino Thursday morn
ing, stopping to say “hello” to
Babson.
; “Bring ’em in and telj us about
’em,” said Babson.
So Mr. Mitchell, aided by Darty,
Prof. Armitage, W. G. Hollister,
Prof. Earl Smith and several others
brought the dawgs into the hall.
It appears that there is a great
deal of difference in dawgs. There
are houn’ dawgs, fox dawgs, coon
dawgs, lion dawgs, possum dawgs
and others.
“And you should hear the music
these fellows can make,” said Mr.
Mitchell:, “Why, I’ve got every
imaginable voice in that bunch.”
Just then a small black fuzzy
dog went by.
Mr. Mitchell’s hounds proved his
claim at once. What tney called,
th at fuzzy feller was nobody’s busi
ness. They sure did misname that
pup.
He has been hunting a great deal
since he came several days ago and
has been getting a lot of fun out
of our woods and foxes and his
dawgs. The dogs are carried in
three small cars fitted up specially
for them. Coming. as he $Jid just
before the opening of the conference
he was much enjoyed and enjoyed
himself greatly.
"Thought I’d give Babson’s speak
ers a little competition,” he said.

A grouip of school principals
and teachers appeared before, the
county commissioners to ask that
race track money received from
the state be allotted to the county general school fund. Commissioners explained that this
money up to $10,000 is already
budgeted for other purposes and
cannot be reallocated. Commis
sioners Robinson and Foley ex
plained that they would be ¡will
ing for monies received from
this source, above the amount
budgeted, to go to schools, but
this was an informal expression
and not official action.—Bartow
Record.
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Must Spend More Money.
Advertising if New Fruit
te To Be Sold

Porter R. Taylor, chief of the
Agricultural Adjustinent Administra
tion of the department of Agricul
ture, made an address at the meet
ing of the Scenic Highlands Busi
ness Conference at Babson Park
Wednesday morning.
Mentioning the procedure through
which the agreements were reached
by the various sections of the coun
try and producers of different pro- \
ducts, Mr. Taylor went on to speak
of- the Citrus agreement.
“The citrus agreements were
placed \n operation during the lat
ter part of December. In 'th e meth-'
od of operation they are quite sim
ilar to the fruit and vegetable
agreements. The most significant
Large Crowds Attended To feature of the citrus agreements is
a uniform section in each of the
Hear Noted Speakers
three agreements which authorizes
Discuss Problems
the establishment of a National
Stabilization Committee for oranges
and a National Satbilization Commit
tee for grapefruit. The committees
Summaries of all the speeches
given at the Business Conference | are also mepowered to name a Na
in Babson Park the past week j tional Citrus Cooçdanitor who will
will be found on page 8 today. | act as their executive' officer. The
chief function of these committees
will be the determination of the
The Scenic Highlands Business necessity for limitation of shipments
Conference opened at the Webber from all citrus producing areas.
the committees deem ship
College Casino at Babson Park Tues When
ments from producing district are
day afternoon, with the principal in excess of market requirements
speaker <iof the series, Secretary of they have the power to limit total
Commerce Daniel C. Roper as the shipmènts from all states and to
first speaker. A large crowd was allocate the ‘ quantity to be shipped
present, with the building filled to by each producing state.
“It is unnecessary to mention the
capacity and many standing who
could not get seats, The programs present status of the Florida Citrus
were under the chairmanship of Prof. Agreement. The adverse decision
in the ‘Federal District Court for
Earl L. -Smith of Webber College.
Roger W. Babson tendered a lun Southern Florida was the first
cheon in honor of Mr. Roper at Web unfavorable ruling by any court
ber College before the Conference as all previous court consideration
opened. Those present were Secre had supported the Agricultural • Ad
tary D. C. Roper, Mr. Babson, Judge justment Act. The decision has.
G. W. Anderson and Mr. Hale of been appealed, to the U. S. Circuit
Boston, Dwight G. W. Hollister of Court at New Orleans, and the
Albany, N. Y., and- the following hearing on ■ this appeal has been
1 o c al people:
Prof Earl L. set for March 21. In the meantime
Smith, H. E. Fairchild, C. S. the Committee has removed its
Crary, C. P. Selden, B. H. operations with the permission of
Alexander, J. D. Raulerson, John B. the Circuit Court.
White, Walton R. Brewster, Prof.
“Control of shipments by grade is
Frank Guy Armitage, and I. A, one method of reducing shipments
and has been used in the Florida
Yarnell.
Dwight G. W. Hollister, Treasurer citrus agreement to hold back thé
of the A. P. W. Paper Company of less desirable gradés.of friuts from
Albany, N, Y., spoke instructively; the market. Each agreement al
on “How the NRA and the Codes so endeavors ■to control the quantity
are Affecting Business.” Mr. Hol sold weekly af auction, but this
approved of the NRA and the method has not been tested suffi
Jury Out but 30 Minutes lister
way it is working, and thought that ciently to determine its efficiency in
on Embezzlement Chargé it would work out to advantage in compulsory operation, - although it
the future. He gave it greater has proven effective through volun
Against Him
recognition than any other person tary co-operation.
yet heard. He stressed the point ■“In ordé.r to develop a successful
. J. P. Murdaugh, former tax col that the small business irian has agreement .most of the following are
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E EIG H T
required: A producing district which
lector, was acquitted at Bartow
can be policed for enforcement pur'
Friday afternoon, the jury being
poses; a system of quantity côntrol
out but 40 minutes with the case..
which will be fair and equitable to
Arguments to the jury took, up
all concerned, and can be enforced;
most of the day but the ’jurymen
prices based on supply and demand
had evidently made up their minds
conditions and easily checked for
what they were going to do with the
enforcement purposes; a proper sys
case when they gqt it.
tem of grades so' that the lowest
There were three' charges for em
grade may be withheld from ship
bezzling a total of $9,002.
ment or used for by-products to se
This was | the second acquittal
cure maximum returns for the quan
won by Murdaugh in the last few Carlton Will- Send Books tity sold; and last, and by no means
months. He was fired by the Gov
Out March 7; Anderson least, an industry which knows how
ernor over a year ago.
to co-operate and is willing to place
Has Them Here
Last November he won a directed
the good of all above, the profit of
verdict of not guilty from Judge
the individual.
Mark O’Quin, when it became evi
“The Adjustment Act offered a
The names of deputy registration
dent the state’s case- had collapsed.
method for the development of â
In the trial just ended the state officers and location of the books nation-wide, program for the citrus
sought to show Murdaugh had been in 39 Polk voting precincts were inductry and it is a crédit to the
Monday by Hugh E.
guilty of padding his employes’ announced
leadership within *the industry that
payroll and had failed to account Carlton, supervisor of registration. the opportunity was grasped im
The
books
will
be
sent
to
the
pre
to the county commissioners for cincts Monday,' March 7, and will mediately.
Through the several
three state warrants for excess fees
state marketing agreements and the
be
returned
to
the
county
office
and commissions. The defense con
national stabilization committees es
tended the payroll matter was a April 2.
tablished under the authority of
The
supervisor
stated
that
in
ad
mistake on the part of Miss Ethel dition to proper registration, Polk these agreements, the industry is
Daves, Murdaugh’s former stenog
citizens will have to pay poll taxes now in position to develop a con
rapher, and, she testified to that ef for
1932 and 1933 before they will structive program with the power
fect, though she was introduced aS be eligible
it through to successful
to vote in. any state or to Pcarry
a state witness. In his statement county elections
L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E EIG H T
t^is year.
to the jury Murdaugh said it was an
All citizens who have aregistered
oversight on his part that he forget before
are requested to check over Flag Association
to report the warrants and that the books
see if they are prop
Committee Met At
he later asked the county Commis erly signedand
up now.
sioners to be allowed to file a sup
Home of Mrs. Ebert.
The precincts, deputy supervisors
plemental report, but was ousted and
locations
in
this
section
follow:
from, office before he could do so.
Alturas, B. B. Register, Jr., Reg
Attorney-General Cary D. Landis,
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E S E V E N
ister’s store.
President John J. Tigert of the Uni
afrostproof, J. , W. Truitt, city versity of Florida, and Mrs. Milo
DR. COATES SPEAKS TO
hall.
Murdock Ebert, State Regent of the
CHIROPRACTIC SOCIETY
Haines City, Jed R. Yale, justice Daughters of the American Revolu
of
peace
office.
tion, met at the home of Mrs. Ebert
Dr. and Mrs. George M. Coates
Lake Wales, W. F. Anderson, Tuesday .morriing to sit as a jury
will spend Saturday afternoon and city
hall.
of the United States Flag- Associa
Sunday in St. Petersburg as the
Hamilton, Waldo Hisey.
tion to choose the person in Flori
guests of -Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. . Lake
Starr
Lake,
L.
T.
'Ekeland,
store.
da who did the most for law_ en
Angell. Dr. Angell is president of
Dundee,' Archie' C. Greiner, drug forcement iri 1933. .The decision,
Florida State Chiropractors Asso
from this meeting will be released
ciation. Dr. Coates is going there
Babson Park, S.- S. Welling, resi from Tallahassee by Judge Landis
to make an address to the Tampa dence.
.'■■■■ ;
Thursday or Friday.
Bay Chiropractic Society on the
■Those considered by the commit
subject of “The Physiology of Res
W. M. S. HEETING
piration.”
The Woman’s Missionary Society tee were Mrs. W. F. Cross, Dan Harand Vernon Hawthorne of Mi
of the Methodist Church will meet die
ami; C. B. Pearson o f' Sarasota,
at
the
home
of
Mts.
V.
E.
Backus,
P, T. A: MEETING
Dunn of St. Petersburg, F.
Tuesday afternoon, -March 6, at 3 Edgar
C. McKenzie and Robert W. MilA meeting of the Lake Wales P. p. m.
bum of West Palm Beach; • J. C.
T. A. will be held Monday afternoon,
Constable Sam Wilson is driving Adkins of Gainesville, J. R. Kelley
March 5, at the High School Au
ditorium at 3:15 p. m. All parents a new Ford, sedan purchased from of Madison and the late C. B.. Park-

CONFERENCE WAS
AMONG THE BEST
EVER PRESENTED

WALLACE FIRES 3 MURDAUGH WON A
COMMITTEEMEN; SECOND ACQUITTAL
CHANGES PRORATE IN COURT FRIDAY

MAY REGISTER IN
PRECINCTS DURING
MONTH OF MARCH
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MINNIE MAE LEWIS
Minnie,/ better kpown t o h e r
classmates and friends as- “Turkey”
is a popular member of oür eighth
grade. She .‘has attended this school
since 1925 having received all of
her training ‘ thus ;fa r here. She is
the largest girl in the class and let
me warn you, she doesn’t have red
hair, for nothing. .Her favorite
sports are playing diamond ball and
dodge ball arid she does, both vefÿ
well, She' also rates high as a bat
sliriger.
Her favorite expression,
“Doggone it!” rings out when she
doesn’t get the hit she expects
or when she doesn’t dodge, quite
quickly enough.
'
As an actreês Minnie rates high
also, having taken one of the lead
ing parts in our play last year.
Her ability to play the p art of an
old niaid school teacher so well
makes us wonder. Her secret am-,
bition is to invent a freckle' cream,
that will actually ’ remove freckles.
Her favorite pastimes are - eating
and running to catch the bus every
morning. Along with the. rest of
us she. hopes to graduate. and 1 go
to high school in Lake Wales. We
wish her success and are - glad that
she will still be' one of us.
—W. W. H.

The grange and Black is a little
slow in getting jokes, at least we
get them first. Maybe the same
joke book.
“Say,” inquired a visitor at a
small gatage, “how did you get
that car up on that pole, and what’s
it there f o r ”
' “Oh,” said the garage man, “I
cranked it up and it flew off the
handle!”

LAKE, WALES, POLK . COUNTY

FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1934,

TWO POLK GIRLS
ROAD DEPARTMENT GRAND PRIZES
FACED WITH AN GIVEN AWAY AT ARE MEMBERS OF
BEAUTY SCHOOL FINE ORCHESTRA
IMPOSSIBLE TASK
Woman’s Club Group of 40
Demand Exceeds S u pply Mrs. ’ W. F. Stewart, Mrs.
Will Appear at Lake
C. G. Copeland Won the
For Road- Assessments
land SaturdayBig Prizes TuesdayOver 12 Times ‘

Two Polk county girls are men>The last session of the Lake bers of the orchestra of th e . Flori
As
was
pointed
Out
in
Tallahassee
L
by Chairman C., B. Treadway of W ales' Daily , Health. Beauty and da State College for Women which
to Lakeland Saturday for
Worry
the State Road .Department, his De Charm school was held at the High comes
two concerts in the city auditorium.
This age, as' it is an age of
partment is confronted with the im School Auditorium Tuesday night, Miss l .Nancy Irons, Winter Haven
progress, seems to be a worrying
possible task o f’ stretching $6,000,- Feb. .20, conducted by Alexander! is one of the four cello- players' in
age. No longer are .there as many
OoD.OO in anticipated State revenues Davis/ noted beauty and health ex the orchestra, ' fvhile . Miss. - Hazel
carefree- people as there formerly
to meet demands aggregating $49,- pert. Quite a large crowd of. both Bowman; Brewster;; is the ’only
were. More worry as to what will
579,845.06 for the current year. The men and . women attended this, lec trombone player.
happen tomorrowr—wiiy f a te ' turn
figures mare made public today by ture, on “Overcoming Constipation,
Preparations are being m ade- aft
trouble into morfe hardships ?
“Have you ever seen a dream Chairman Treadway following re Nervousness and Acidosis,” a sub Lakeland for -the entertainment o f
Trouble and hardships seem never
walking?” Well, we did. Or may ceipt ox a report from B. M, Dun ject which- is of- interest to both the. group of about 40 girls, who.
be it was some one dreaming who can, Consulting' Engineer, in which men. and women of the city, ;
to escape one’s life.).
will be there from. Saturday morn
Worry affects the - mind and the
did, the walking. Anyway some was listfed the requests of the va
Large charts, were used-^by the ing until ' Sunday.
Mrs, C. H.
brain is then not at its best. • This
thing did.
rious counties as submitted to the speaker in explaining the pofnts th at Summers heads a committee of F.
should1be taken under Consideration.
Department on Jan. 30, at. its ten he made about the common ailments j S. C. W. alumni who are lining u p Angry Neighbor: “Didn’t you hear, tative
A child’s mind-sho'uld be kept free
budget meeting.
of men ahd women today, ahd rules I rooms: in private homes for the
from such experiences.
When a
my pounding on the ceiling?” ,:
It not only remains for the Road for their cure and prevention. This! musicians;
¡Upstairs Neighbor: “Oh, that’s Department to trim down requests was the key lecture to the entire
person worries he wonders why his
The -orches|tra, which is making raKj
brain is /not clear, but dull. The
all right. We were making a lot of from the ,counties, totaling $39,370,- series’ given in this city.
first appearance out side of Talla
- “
noise ourselves!”
efficiency oT work is hindered by
500.00, bfct it, must’ also, provide for
A style show conducted by - th e ! hassee this week-end, comes to
the bother, worry.
following:
Shoppe Elite was presented for 15 Tampa Friday for a concert, then
•Where is the “Sand-Spur?” Sure theRoutine
One’s mind is occupied by worry,
o f‘ roads, in minutes after 8 p. m., just - be continues ,to Lakeland for two pro
ly the season is not over, and the which the maintenance
which not <?nly makes the mind dull,
has already in fore the opening of the school. At grams the next day. The after
“Highlights?” ’ We miss that com vested manyState
but .makes the body worn atid tired.
millions •of dollars, the evening lecture evening wear noon concert at 3:15, 'Will be es
petition and the “Orange and Black” the sum of $1,587,499.91;
This worry keeps the body from
$4,369,- was displayed by the group of young pecially for school children, while
is
a
little
large
for.
the
same,
but
having the benefit of .being free,'
593.49 for betterment, as submitted ladies and' matrons w}io took part. the night program; at .8:15, will
we’ll
try.
The child does not get his full de
Division Engineers of the Road Those taking part were Misses beTnore elaborate.
Mrs. Henpeck: “Why, you little by
velopment, but is dwarfed in, both
Department; State work under con Katherine Brown, Iola Hudson, and A chorus of. about 75 Lakeland ami
shrimp,
how
could
you
live
without
mind and body. ■It is said that,
tract and construction, together with Janyce Ahl, and Mrs. Lyle Curtis Winter Haven voices, directed by
m e?”
“Worry is worse than work, to wear
upkeep of convict labor, $2,128,009.'- and Mrs. ’ M. C. McCormick. . The Erie Danley, will sing Gounod’s,
Mr. Henpeck: “Happier!”
us out.” ■“ @8“ V;
05; Federal work under contract and, revue was planned and conducted penitential/ Lenten cantata, “Gal
People should not be. so precise,
GOSSIP TELLS US—
construction,
$6,659,302.46; which by Miss Georgia Heikens of the lia,” as a feature of the night pro-'
Babson
Park
is
still
on
the
map.
as to their daily performances, but
.
’ .L gram. Miss Mary Groom Moore*
Last week 120 pupils were enrolled. must be taken care of from funds Shoppe, Elite, , . /■ ■
be a little more "carefree—^not take
The prize winners, at .the after popular young Lakeland soprano,
Last week the seventh grade pu allocated to Florida by the Federal
life so hard. More amusement’ to
Miss Stanley and Buddy Drompp pils had a hard time swallowing Government in 1933 but not yet' paid noon lecture by Mr. Davis were Mrs/- will take the solo part, and Mrs-'
settle worries and cares should/ make enjoyed the movie in Lake Wales the word “Spinach.” Well,-here’s a to this State; and outstanding ob R. W. Murray, butter; Mrs. S. O. Sue Ella G. Skipper will be ac
us happier and life more enjoyable. Sunday,
ligations in the amount of $2,124,- Hudson, Mrs. C. C. Copeland, Mrs. companist for the choral presenta
little joke to go with it—
Our school day* is so balanced that
,
Tom Matthews .wps the Sunday
L. R. Morrison, Mrs. M. II. Wood, tion.
First Mother: “Does Spinach bring 242.61. ■
each child should enjoy his days at visitor of Paul Corey.
Walter R'uel Cowles* .well known'
Although it has been repeatedly ice cream; Mrs. L. A. Rucker,- but
.
the
color
to.your
child’s
cheeks?”
school so that be would hate to
Second Mother: “Oh, yes, every stated by Chairman Treadway that ter-milk; Mrs. A. Yager, groceries; conductor and composer, is director
Buddy Drqmpp and Loudon Briggs
miss even one day!
time
they ~eat if they flush with little money will be available for Mrs. ;S. D., Gray, Mrs. Joe Lynch, of the F. S. C. W. orchestra.
enjoyed
a
golf
game
Sunday.
—E. B. B.
construction this year, the counties sweet-milk; ' Mrs. Frances Pooser,
Robert Ohlinger was a visitor at anger!”
were .not deterred- from : pressing cleaning; Miss Margaret Roberts,
the Air Meet in Lake Wa’les Sun
S'. É
foi*
I S:
Many a girl who has been prom hard , for 'their “pet” road projects. cream. i
\
day afternoon. He also enjoyed a ised
SPORTS
a
castle
to
live
in,
later
finds
The
winners^
of
the
grand
prizes
The
aggregate
requests
indicate
that
ride.
,
it’s only a stall.
road construction and maintenance at the- final lecture Tuesday night
Joyce Golden and Carson Brown
is a continuing problem and that the' were Mrs. W. F. Stewart^' an elec M Sotu* stom ach. fg§
As it was raiding Monday, at were
absent
last
week,
but
have
re
Things We Can Do Without
public does not favor a road build tric, toaster; and Mrs, C, C. Cope
playtime we had to stay inside and turned. f We are glad to have them
1 pas an d headache |§:
1. Eating candy in school.—Signed ing holiday such as w ill-virtually land^ an indirect lighting fixture.
study although we wanted to' play. back.
Mr. Davis m e t: with great suc lg
exist this': year.
tluLe do
1=
Miss Stanley.
“When-the Road Department holds cess in his series of lectures, and
2/ Staying in because we feat
Our, football .games are getting
flg
CONSTIPATION
■
WorkPlay
Club
X
candy in school.ycSigned Classmates. its permanent budget meeting in feels that it was worthwhile for
better, at least some of us are get
The
Work-Play
Club
of
the
pri
him
to
stop
in
Lake
Whigs.
Many
Ocala
on
March
26,
many
counties
ting hurt if that is any indication- of
3. Fighting among the girls, for
are going to ’be disappointed,” Chair people remembered him from the
good football. We will soon have to m ary'grades held its meeting Thurs the boys.—Signed Miss Stanley.
day,
Feb.
22.
*
i
start a hospital. ; Butj/Sthey always
■ 4. Interfering with our fights.— man Treadway stated today. “ This last time , that he had been here,
The following program on Wash Signed The Girls. is inevitable, as no five human be in 1931-, when he gave. a. series *b.f
came back for more and so far no
ington’s Birthday was enjoyed
•
P. F. C. ings, regardless' of their capacity lectures under the, sponsorship of
injury has been serious.
Songs—Washington’s Birthaay and
or sincerity of purpose,“ can make a the. Highlander.
W. L. D. C. MEETING
The following firms made,,it pos
few millions do the work of fifty
The girls have, Stopped playing Bonnie Banner. .
sible for the Dally to bring Mr.
HELD FRIDAY millions,.”
a
1
their All-American diamond ball •Poem-Geo. Washington’s Birth
Following is the detailed .estimate Davis to Lake Wales: Lake Wales
game and started watching ¡the boys day—-John Richburg.
The W. L. D. C. held its regular of the cost of projects \ asked for Dairy, Scaggs Dry Cleaning. Service
Washington’s Hatchet'—Ten First
play football. What’s the matter
weekly meeting Friday, Feb.: 28. by. Polk County. It .will be noticed Murray’s Pharmacy, Wales- Furni
girls? .W e hope you didn’t lose Grade Pupils.
Our Flag Colors—Jpsh and Jack The business was transacted and that quite a sum of money has been ture Company, Pehinsular Food
the ball.
Hill, Bernard Tucker and Carl the. program, committee took , charge asked" for .State Road 8, from the Store, J. E. Swartz &• Company,
of the meeting and , presented the Lake County line fto Highlands Coun Shoppe Elite, Pickett’s Inc., and
The smaller kids have ’.quit ail Brown.
Questions on Flag—Warren Lane. enioyahle program following:
ty line. This road is not' necessari F, C. .Buchanan Corporation.
easy games and have’ started build
•Life of Washington—Christine Kel ly a state project, but is the new
Reading—The American E a g le ing small houses, They must have
ley.
,
Federal highway that has been agita asked for Highlands county . fol
in mind some more constructive ob Bob Matthews.,
Current Events—Anna Bellows.
Our Patriotic Songs-—(a) The Star
ject than playing drop thè' handker
ted to take the place of present lows:
Extemporaneous
Speeches—
Grady
Spangled
Banner,
by
Esther
Ash
chief.
State Road 8.
Completion of Road 8 ,
ley; (b) Hail Columbia, by Ronald McGhin, Robert Ohlinger, and’ Joe Request surfacing Pro
from Sebring, South
Moser.
.
ject 94 on R'oad 2.......$ 175.0.00.00
The dodge ball game was very Corey;, (c) America, by Eugene
to Lake Annie ...........$2,000,000.00
Original Story—Loudon Briggs.
good Tuesday because we all. had Smith."
Surfacing Road between
Maintenance on wooden
Time was short so we didn’t have
A model class—Primary Children.
just finished an arithmetic test. The
Lake Alfred and Win
bridges oh State Road
Songs—“Our Flag” and Cherry time to finish the program and it
sides were almost even and the best
ter Haven ..................
75,000.00
No., 59 ..........
10,000.00
will be given at next weeks meet Construction of Road 2,
Tree”—Primary Children.
dodgers were well divided.
Road 8, Lake Annie to
, between Bartow and
—E. B. D. ing.
—W. W. II.
County Ljne .............. 480,000.00
Winter Haven ..........
400,000.00
Construction o f Road
(
Spend Your Vacation at
Total .........'.....■;......,...$2,490,000.00
124, Lakeland to Bar
tow ....................../...... 500,000.00
Construction of Road 2,
NOTICE
Lakeland to' Polk City 500,000.00
IN C O U R T O P C O U N T Y JU D G E O P P O L K
Request location, d e C O tlN T Y , F L O R ID A
the Millionaire’s Playground
’ scriptioh of property
In r e E s ta te of
with prices that fit Every,
W IL L IA M H . Y A W G E R ,
and resolution of De
, , Deceased.
partment t o secure
body’s pocketbook!
N otice is h e re b y given, to all w hom it
h t of wa’y on the
Reports t h a t 2600 -rig
m ay coiicern, t h a t o n th e 9th d a y of A p ril,
The world’s best golf courses
1934, I sh all p re s e n t m y fin a l accounts as
Beautiful Affair Honoring Show How Ancient Inhabi Lilly
above project.
Brood Bass Are.Now
A n c illa ry Executo^. of th e above nam ed
with greens fees of 50c a day;
Maintenance on Road 79
tants of the, Ridge Lived
George Washington
e s ta te to th e H o n C. M. W iggins, J u d g e
GuHf Stream fishing at lowest
in Polk County ..........
15,000.00 of
Ready
for
Operations
sa id C o u rt, a t h is o ffice in Bartow,prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
And Died
•
Maintenance on Road 30
Thursday .
F lo rid a , a n d th e n a n d th e re apply., fo r Riy
in Polk County ..........
15,000.00 fin a l d isch a rg e a s such A n c illa ry E xecutor.
D ated th is 5 th day of F e b ru a ry , A . D.
Three free band concerts 5:
■ Game Warden P. L. Lilly of Win Road 8, Lake County
1934.
A lively interest is being re ter Haven, was in pake’Wales Mon
weekly;
The George Washington birthday
Line t o Highlands
C A R O L IN E B . Y A W G E R ,
Silver Tea party , given by the Mu vived in excavation of Indian Mounds day pnd made full -acknowledge - County Line ........
1,600,000.00 A n c illa ry E x e c u to r of e s ta te of W illiam
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
H . Y aw g er, deceased.
sic department at the beautiful a few miles North of Haines City, ment of the help of a number of
F eb. 9, 16, 23, M arch 2, 9, 16, 23,“ 30 a n d
EVER QUOTED
§
home of Mrs, W. F. Sturm Thursday- Voluntary work has been done re honorary game wardens named in
Total .,...........$3,280,000.00
A p ril 6, 1934.
afternoon -wa> a very delightful cently by Dr. H. H. Murphy and this vicinity last fall have been to
The estimat.e of • cost of projects
Single rooms with private bathi
affair, with a splendid attendance Frank Wagner and others of Haines him fn enforcing the game ahd
$1.50 add $2:00
of both club ladies and their friends. City and they have discovered in fishing laws. He could not give the
NOTICE
The Chairmen and their committees one Mound, a group of skeletons names of these men because part
Double
rooms
with private bath:
IN C O U R T O F C O UN TY JU D G E O F P O L K
had arranged, every; detail, making in an upright position. Large roots of their-, effectiveness is in the fact
$2.00 and $2.50
C O U N T Y , F L O R ID A
this one of the . outstanding affairs •have grown through the skulls and that their names are known to but
I n re E s ta te of
Prices for meals also in keeping
K A T E L . B A U C U S,
of the season.
'
they have been filled with dirt. The very few people but was frank, to
with the times
Deceased.
A musical program was presented presence of stones in a land where say that their assistance had been
N otice is h e re b y given, to all w hom i t m ay
by Mrs. V». A. Sims as . Chairman, rock did not prevail and the char- of much value.
co n cern , th a t on th e 3rd day of A p ril, 1934,
.
Hotel Leamington
during the afternoon: • The decora acterists of. the skull in the hands
I sh all p re s e n t m y f i n a l 1 accounts a s E x 
“We have had but few cases of
e c u trix of th e above nam ed e s ta te to th e
tions used were double -nasturtiums of Dr. Murphy point to a time be actual violation t of the game laws
Miami
H on. C, M. W iggins, J u d g e .of said Court*
and palms.
Those-, receiving the. fore history began.
Tomahawks* said he. “A few _complaints that
a t his office in B arto w , F lo rid a, an d th e n
guests at the door were Mrs. Buford Bears, Indian Clubs, Arrow-Heads proved on investigation to be ground
NE First Street & Third Ave.
a n d th e re a p p ly f o r m y fin a l, d ischarge aa
such E x e c u trix .
Gum, chairman of the Music de and Stones of ’peculiar cut with in less were made but the actual num
D ated th is 30th d a y o f J a n u a ry , A . D.
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
partment; Mrs. H. H. True, presi scriptions were discovered. Photo ber of violations was small. People
1934.
/
with you and obtain _special
dent of the Woman’s club; and Mrs. graphs are being made of the ex who might wish to. shoot out of
J E S S IE M. BA U C U S
rates oil sight-seeing trips and
W. F. Sturm. The ladies had tak terior and interior of the' Mounds. season are learning that, it does
E x e c u trix , E s ta te o f " K a te L . Baucus," Detickets to Miami’s best theatres!
en advantage of the beautiful day Dr. Frank Guy Armitage of-W eb nqt pay;”
GEO . W . O L IV E R , A tto rn e y .
and dressed accordingly, Mrs; Gum ber College at Babson Park writes
Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23, M ar. 2, 9, 16, 23 an d 30.
Mr. Lilly was hopeful that the
was gowned in a red' lawn gown, Bruce N. Angle, Secretary of the fine cooperation given him might
Mrs. True, black crepe net, and Haines City Chamber of Commerce continue.
Mrs. Sturm peach lace, Little Mary and says, “such burial mounds. con
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
He said the bass hatchery at
Katherine Gum received the silver tain remains Of the Chief or King. Lake • Gwyn between Lake -Eloise
7“ ,
collection 1 looking very quaint in Since the King would require ser and Eagle Lake had been placed in CAN YOU IM A G IN E green organdie cut long.
vants, wives, etc., in the other fine shape again by CWA lab0r and j o more convincing testimoniol
In the dining room where the land, it*was the practice to bury the was now in- better shape than ever Ahem thot of a man in Rochester,
table was laid- vyith a dainty lace King in State.” Thus’ they were to breed black bass. ( The heavy )M.H.,who suffered from gastric
spread and sparkling with silver, buried in an upright posture. An rains early in September washed ¡trouble forover40years, had his
refreshments were served.
Mrs. effort is made b y . the Chamber out the control dams and most of Stomach washed out at least once
B. K. Bullard, gowned in pink chif of Commerce and all those interest the. brood bass got away. From a week for two years,and finally
GROVE CARETAKERS
fon and lace, poured tea, and Mrs. ed to seek support of State ahd lakes and canals in Hendry and took BISM A -REX with the result
J. L. Pennington, in blue lace, the Federal Departments in promoting Manatee county and from Hatchin- that he eats whatever he likes,
coffee. Both these ladies were past the excavations, says B. M. Angle, eha and Tiger Lakes in this county and has almost forgotten how it
presidents of the Woman’s club. As
about 2600 brood bass have been
Piano- Solo (a) Caprice Viennois, secured and the outlook is that there feels to have an upset stomach/ i
sisting in serving were Mrs. Pallas
HUNT BROS, INC.
Gum, in • Henny crepe, Mrs. R. L. Kreisler (b) Valse, ’ Levitzki—Mrs. will he a fine crop of fingerlings
Johnson, rose crepe; Mrs, Lee Wheel J. L. Walling. #
'to be placed where they will do ¡EXPLANATION
Horticulturists and Grovè Caretakers. We solicit your: business
Vocal Duet "(a) Carmena, Wilson the most good early this summer.
er, peach net, Mrs. Fred Davis,
flowered ehijfon, and Mrs. II. H. (b) Mighty. Lak a Rose, Nevin—
The policy of putting out fry
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst and Mrs. 0. has about been abandoned by the
True, in black net.'
Bisma-Rex is a new antacid treat
The committee in charge of the L. Shobe. , < \ '
department in favor of putting out
Phone 25-4St
Violin Solo (a) Largo (New World fingerlings. It is said that 80 to ment th at is bringing welcome re Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
decorations was Mrs,.. George Oliver
Symphony),
Dvorak
(b)
Amaryllis,
and Mrs. J. L. Pennington-; refresh
90 per cent of the fingerling bass lief to . thousands everywhere who
ment committee, Mrs. R. j . Qhady, Thys—Mrs. R. J. Alexander.
put out are likely to live while suffer the agonies of indigestion and
Mrs, Fred Davis, Mrs. James Knight
Vocal Solo, A Birthday, Woodman i t is estimated that nearly as large
other acid stomach ailments.
and Mrs. • M. L. Leisure. The re —Mrs.. Albert Fgrt.
L A S S IT E R -M IM S
a proportion of the fry, too small
Readings—Miss Josephine Bran- to take care of themselves, die. Bisma-Rex’ acts, four ways to give
freshments served were *tea, coffee
and open face sandwiches. nin.
A bass of fingerling size has be
Mrs. V, A. Sims, chairman of
Piano Solo Impromptu Op. 29, gun to inherit the fighting quality lasting relief in three minutes. It f Our Work Shows for Itself -L Agents for Armour Fertilizers
neutralizes excess acid; relieves the
the program, gave the following Chopin—Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
of his ancestors and can fight or
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Vocal Solo (a) Tiannia Mia (From seek cover as seems best to him stomach of gas; soothes the irritated
numbers: '
membranes; and aids digestion of
Contralto Solo (a) Momin’ On the Firefly), Friml (b) Out of the in the presence of an opponent.
Phone 23-481
foods most likely to ferment. Bisma- Main Office Armour Warehouse
the Bayou, Lily Strickland (b) Little Dusk, Lee—Mrs. A. J. Knill.
Jasmine Bud, Lily Strickland—Mrs.
Accompanists—Mrs. Lee A. Wheel Secretary of the Haines City Cham Rex is sold only at Murray’s Phar
So lic it Y o u r B usiness
er, Mrs. V. A. Sims.
R. L. Johnson.
ber of Commerce.
macy.
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BASS HATCHERY IN
MUSIC DEPARTM’T INDIAN MOUNDS
FINE SHAPE AGAIN
GAVE SILVER TEA at haines a n
NET ARTIFACTS DUE TOCWA WORK
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The ORANGE and BLACK
PAGE THRÉE

CLASS PLAY WILL BE ON THE UP AND UP
GIVEN ON MARCH 9TH

PUBLISHED BY STUDENTS OP THE LAKE WALES HIGH SCHOOL

FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1934.

The Editor Speaks

THE MUSKETEER’S MUSTY
MUTTERINGS

STUDENTS HEARD DR.
BEARD ON TUESDAY

Editorial
Spring is here, spring . is here,
spring is here. Now everyone who
The Animated Magazine came to life at Rollins Col believes
please stand on his Professor of Rollins Gave
lege, Winter Park, Florida last Sunday afternoon. Each head, butthat
anyway that isn’t what
Talk in Chapel.
I’m .driving at. The Musketeers are
year during Founders’ Week at the college noted au slowly
“The Whole Town’s Talking” is
but surely being, converted to
progressing nicely under the di
thors from over the entire United States gather to Transcendentalism.
Nope, that is not
The Tuesday morning chapel fearection of Miss Margaret Combs.
advanced form of heathenism. • tured a highly informative and ingether and read their contributions instead of publish Itsome
The cast- is putting some hard work
s the doctrine of doing what you I teresting as well as entertaining
THE UPTOWN
ing them in magazine form.
into ■this play and by March 9,
want, how you want to do it, and talk *>y Ur. Wm. S. Beard, ProfesLOWDOWN
presentation date, they should have
Anyway, what I wanted t o ! ?or of Psychology at Rollins ColThe contributors to the magazine that was published when.
a play worthy of the crowd that is
say was that this column of first lege.
‘~
By K. C.
The subject of Dr. Beard’s
-expected to witness the perform
last week were: Hamilton Holt, Editor; Dave Sholtz; class baloney is dedicated to the talk
was the question, “What Shall
ance. This is the same play as the
As information is badly needed on
young lady of the lunch room, I Do With My Life?” He named
-«-»New York Theater Drama in which ducks and ducking, it follows below Richard Floyd Jones; Fannie Hurst; Richard Burton; Jennu.
three things that were to be taken
‘’■'■^¿TOouglas Fairbanks and Lady Ashley
Edwin Granberry; Homer S. Cummings; Corra Harris;
into consideration before one should
and
this
means
“whoa.”
There
are
were starred. It has had many ■suc
Due to more or less serious ill even begin to work toward a defi
Marjorie
Dinnan
Rawlings;
William
Hazlett
Upson;
skeptics
who
ask
what
good
are
cessful season^ in New York.
ness of one of our fellow Muske nite goal. First, you must know
Mr. Simons (Frank Sharpless) ducks and why are they necessary. George A. Plimpton; A rthur Guiterman; Daniel C. teers, Eugene Brinkworth, we leave the world; you must recognize and
wants his daughter Ethey (Dorothy My Dear Victims, although you
this space in his honor knowing account for the problems which con
Walden), to marry his junior part may not treasury them there are Roper, Secretary of Commerce; Joe Mitchell Chappie; that he would fill it more or less front nearly all x>f us and which
ner in business. But , Chester Bin- times when a duck is a real life- H arry P. Dewey; Roger Babson, and Joseph C. Lincoln. satisfactorily.
must be overcome before any de
ney, the partner (Victor Casey), is saver. For instance, suppose you
gree of success may be attained in
the kind of bachelor that no woman had been tied to a. tree at the edge
ones life work. Second, you must
would want. “He is such a blank,” of an open field by some playful
This spece
kn5w yourself and your own aims
jpMHL the daughter, “that every time comrades and an airplane out of
and the desires which you wish to
he comes in it seems that someone control plunged wildly in the air
reserved for
satisfy. And, last, you should make
has gone out.” Mr. Simmons has and caihe straight for you. Would
a reasonably accurate estimate of
a theory that every woman wants not you like to duck just a bit,
Margaret Oliver and Rosalind Pet
Eugene
your talents and abilities, in order to
Qa.ines Epling and Roy Roberts
the man th at every other woman hugh?
determine what you are actually ca
And another illustration, rey motored to Haines City Sunday attended the golf meet at Mountain
wants, and plans to invent a few one night you and the girl friend afternoon.
Brinkworth.
Lake Monday.
pable of doing.
Once this has
love affairs for , the unromantic are indulging in a snappy game of
Helen Hollister and Roy Roberts
been done there is but one thing
Mary Edna Flagg was absent
Chester.
smack the pillow without the pil were the dinner guests of Perry from school Monday on account of
more to do, use What you have.
Poor Chester has many downs and low and her general headquarters, Lamar Sunday evening.
illness.
Because of the absence of three Employ those talents that you do
Jew ups before he finally wins the that being the old man, busts in
Elsie Briggs had as her guest
Norma Nelson spent the week end members the meeting was -disunited possess to your greatest advantage.
hand of the girl he lovés (or does on you to put the cat out just as Saturday evening, Doris Hall.
in Pierce.
by a unanimous vote of all present.
Ur. Beard further pointed out
he?-. Just come to the high school you are about to liven up the game
Mildred Crawford visited relatives
that each of us is an individual, a
Nell Powell was the slumber guest
.auditorium on Friday, March 9, at with a couple of fast ones a little in Haines- City Sunday afternoon.
The
girl
stood
on
the
burning
beach
separate entity, entirely different
of Mable Stembridge Saturday eve
eight o’clock and see for yourself above the chin. Boy, then’s when
Whence all but her had fled:
Elizabeth Adnerson was the week ning.
from any other person, not only
whether he does or not. Prices are you’ll want to duck. And when the end guest of .Erma Albritton.
Doris Baird was the guest of Mar She .wouldn’t leave until she’d got physically but in mental outlook
15 cents for children; 25 cents for old boy holds the front door and
Her spine a stylish red.
Louise Browne -spent the day in jorie Campbell Saturday.
and opportunities, and are, therehigh school students; and 35 cents says something about the open road St. Petersburg Sunday.
Peggy Cook motored to St. Peters
Mv
Downf
pH
fore,
capable of certain accomplishfo r adults. Reserved seats are 50 for boys, you will duck.
'Marion Crosland spent Sunday in burg Sunday.
„
HR
,
1
ments which are beyond the reach
cents
Hushedsilence prevaded the stilled of other persons. We havfe but
Then there is another quaint cus Orlando.
- Rae Friedlander was in Bartow
The cast for “The Whole Town’s tom, that of ducking which must not
Eleanro Browne was absent from and Haines ■City Sunday.
atmosphere. I grasped my knife one life and it is for us to make
Talking” boasts, of such old-timers be confused with duckling.
The school Friday on account of illness.
Doris Hall had as her guests Sun in my good right ‘ hand. My back of it what we will,
as Frank Sharpless, Jo Branning, latter term signifies a person of
Katheryn Mathias, had as her day afternoon, Glenna Dale and was to the wall. My pleading eyes
In explaining the system and
JLuceil -Sowell, Dorothy Walden and. pronounced ‘jeggishness,” and in week end guest, Laverne Dyer of Catheryn Miller of Lakeland.
swept the circle of ruthless eager I purpose of education at Rollins Dr
Effie Ola Tillman, and some who possession of certain characteristics Bartow.
Beth Wirt motored to Avon Park faces which' ringed me. Thus far Beard illustrated the distinction be
a re new at the game but are “plen which denote his as a member of a
I had espaced. My only chance was tween instruction and learning. He
Beth Wirt, Ruth Langford-, and Sunday.
ty good,” Hester Hale, Jane Hard very exclusive class of society. But Edith Mtlrray motored to Bartow
At last they’ve done it! What? to break that foul neck. In ^a'd es said th at the relationship between
ing, Lorine Guin, James Albritton, returning again to the subject of Saturday.
Harvey Adkinson and Gertrude Col perate frenzy of foreboding ill and the instructor and the pupil at
C. D. Ahl and Owen Brice.
MaUrine Jones spent Sunday with lier have tied the knot. They were misfortune I flung the edged weapon Rollins is ■ that of a cooperative
ducking, the entire process is very
simple and, of course, mainly de Martha Thulberry.
( married Monday afternoon, Feb. 26, and missed. Alas Alas My time adventure in education. Throughout
pendent upon what or who is to be
Jean Williams attended the show at Bartow. Although Harvey has was night. Blades flashed in the the address the speaker employed
ducked. The subject for the duck is in Winter Haven .Saturday.
had a hard time convincing his hands of those whom I had at one many humorous ancedotes as an
suspended in mid-air by two or three
Cleo Crawford visited relatives in friends of the truth of the matter, time regarded as my friends and alogies for certain points, which
huskies or a block and tackle if Haines ■City Sunday.
the wedding license with the two their fiendish laughter broke the were enjoyed by t he audience.
necessary above a goodly sized body
Mkrtha Jean Cook motored -to St. signatures was sufficient proof. The impressive silence. Oother villians
of extremely wet water then swift Petersburg Sunday.
entire student body joins in, in crowded nearer to see my suffer
Doris Anderson spent the week wishing them a happy and pros ing to meek to trap me, they want
ly immersed and held despite all
ed to be in at the killing. The
end in Wildwood, Florida.
struggles until thoroughly wetted.
perous married life together.
knives in the hands of the Brutus
Thus we see that ducks are im
F irst Grades Gave Very portant
of today flashed once, twice, thrice!
in some respects if not in HISTORY CLASS GAVE
JUNIOR STUNT NIGHT
Then to add to my misery the butt
Creditable Performance. the ordinary sense- of the word.
D E A T H STATISTICS . \WILL BE MARCH 30 drove home! I felt myself going
Remember the old proverb,- “Don’t
down-—down--down—around me rang Many Students Will Be In
kill the duck that shakes the golden
Washington’s birthday anniversary egg'-nog,” or sumpin’. i
the fiendish shouts of my successors
As a project in Community Civics,
The Junior class will sponsor a —with
furnished a theme for the primary
a gasp and a groan I felt
Performance
program held in the high school au
Wynne James: “Did you notice the J. P. Whidden, freshman, wrote the stunt night on March 30, in the my teeth sink into the earth. I
ditorium last Friday afternoon. Mrs. strains of ‘Poet and Peasant’ I was Equitable Life Insurance Society in high school auditorium. Anyone is fastened them about a small piece
The local chapter of the Daugh
Wester gave a Bible reading, the just playing?”
Jacksonville for statistics of deaths eligible to enter a skit in this con of wood and the game of root-the
ters of the American Revolution is
story of Samuel and Eli, after . Ellen Alexander: “Yes, the strain that were caused by accidents in the test; several cash prizes will be peg was ended.
sponsoring a three-act musical com
which the group sang the primary on my ear and the strain on my
awarded for the best. Those who
United States. The insurance com plan
edy to be presented Tuesday night,
prayer.
Winter is too cold, for work;
nerves.”
to
enter
a
stunt
or
skit
for
pany had to write the home office this performance are requested to Freezin’ weather makes me shirk.
March 6, at the high school audi
A Washington, Acrostic was given
torium.
This production, “Cool
by several boys from Miss Ahl’s
Perry Lamar Says until you try to in New York City to get the sta turn in a synopsis of it by March
tistics,
which
cover
the
Death
Reg
room and a speech of welcome was borrow money you never realize
16 to Mr. Clark, sponsor of the Spring comes an’1 find one wishin Knights,” is being efficiently di
istration
Area,
including
over
95
rected by Bill S. Allen, who states
-delivered by little Jason Stanley. what close friends you have.
I could spend my days a fishing.
class. ;
per cent of total population of the junior
that the play will have a cast of
A cherry tree story was told by
A
small
admission
of
15
cents
for
Charles McMillan: “I ’ll bet you continental United States.
approximately 100 people.
There
Guy Reily and Gordon Montizam
Then in summer, when it’s hot
adults
and
10
cents
for
children
will
The total number of accidental be charged. Remember the date— gn the shade I like to sot.
will be 50 grammar school children
bert. The department then sang a can’t smoke as many cigarettes a
day as I can.”
deaths for 1930 was 27,999. Of March 30—and plan to enter your
and a chorus of 30 high school girls
George Washington son.
in it.
Fred Comer: “G’wan, I can smoke these, 1462 were caused by train skit.
The next number, one of thè
Autumn days, so calm an’ hazy
and tutomobile collisions; and 26235
The proceeds from this play will
best on the program, was a dance rings around you!” •
Sorter make me kinder lazy.
by primary automobile accidents.
go to approved schools to which the
by Patsy Burns,- Joan Kingsbury,
Mildred Crawford: “I’m a hot
In' 1931 the total number of ac
U. A. R.’s of the United States con
Ann Wiggins, and Betty Jo John
That’s the way the seasons run,
cidental deaths was 31,949.
Of
tribute. The school at Montverde is
son. This was very graceful, pic potato, big boy!” '
Seems
I
can’t
get
nothing
done.
Loggins “Well, gorgeous, these, 1645 were caused by train
on this list.
turesque and colonial. After a. song I’mGeorge
a potato masher!”
and automobile collisions; 419 street
The cast will include the follow
kby Roger Green, Mrs. Wester’s room
Our Fableometer picked this one
car and automobile collisions; 29885
showed the “Making of Our Flag.”
up from the ether and promptly ing:
Frank Sharpless says, that the primary
automobile
accidents.
Phil—Charles Loveland.
burned up:
...
Anecdotes from the life of Long- .simplest -way to find out that lips
In 1932 the Aumber of accidental
Reuben Carter—Perry Lamar.
felloiv were given, since his birth were made for kissing is by put
,
v
|
Venus,'
1934.
Listed
Reasons
For
Failures
deaths was 31,163. Of these, 1753
Slim Saunders—Hugh Alexander.
day anniversery was celebrated last ting two and two together.
The Musketeers,
were caused by train and auto col
Handsome Harry — John Linder
week also.
“The Village Black
Of
Students.
Laak Wailes, Phloroda.
man.
sm ith” by Miss Ahl closed the pro
When the struggling young in lisions; 460 - street car and auto
My dearest Muskiteers:
Percival Hall—Robert Haslett.
gram.
ventor, Owen Brice, was asked how collisions; 28950 primary auto ac
Oh
sweet
and
wondrous
Muske
In talks to the faculty study teers, brave and nobel Muskiteers,
Prof. Gray—Abie Powell.
his new explosives worked; he la cidents.
Statistics for 1933 are not yet group on Tuesday of last week Miss I, queen of Venus send this entreaty
Sam—George Wetmore, Jr.
mented, “Alas! All my hopes are
available.
«•
Kincaid and Mrs. Von Waldburg through the starry heavens from
Betty—Hazel Mary Grace.
blastedi”
presented a most interesting tabu my fa r flung abode requesting im
Helen—Margaret Boucher.
Mitchell Wade says that when a lation of “Reasons for Failures of ploring
Mabel—-Barbara Petrey.
Then, Robert Linderman was so horse
and
beseeching
you
to
per
wins the Kentucky 'Derby, it Students/’
Tomboy—Evelyn McCaskill.
deathly afraid of sunstroke that he the Hayday
mit
me
to
become
not
a
member
of his career.
Students, teachers, and parents for that, woe is me, I realize is
Olive—Blanche Patterson.
had a detective to shadow him.
share responsibility in the matter. impossible,- but just an admirer of
Miss Dean—Betty Blue.
Jane Harding: “I want a pair of Teachers may be blamed for fail your illustrous group of intellects.
The hay fever victim’s toast:
’stockings for a medium sized leg.” ures insofar as they make poor as Again
“Here’s looking . . . achoo!”
I beseech you to honor me.
Sales girl: “Flesh?”*
signments, use faulty measurements,
Fourth Year History Class
EXCHANGE ECHOES
Faithfully yours,
J.
H.:
“Certainly!
Did
you
think
or
employ
faculty
technique.
Among
.'Ben , Blue; Do you know, dear
• Oh Yeah Ann Howe.
Heard Roper Speak.
it
was
wooden?”
i
the causes that may be attributed to
girl, it s a great comfort to have a
W ere glad to hear from you Ann
head like mine.”
students or parents are: Poor av and welcome you with-er-open arms
“Selfishness is one of the great
Evelyn Edwards: “So you /own a erage daily attendance, late en
Dorothy Cody: “Yeah, solid com
est Kanes1 of humanity,” says the
On Tuesday, February 27, a small
pet Store? | Do you have any trouble trance, moving from one school to into our throng of admirers.
Clerola Loudspeaker. “Almost every
motorcade, made up of the “digni fort.”
seling parrots?”
another, poor home conditions, poor Oh the Roman was a rouge
evil is derived, directly or indirectfied” seniors (quite unusually digni
Junior Ahl: “Oh, no, they speak health, physical defects, mental in
Allen Lamar : The cook is posily, from some one’s selfishness.
He erat, was, you tellum;
fied On' such an important occasion
fo r. themselves.”
ability, and fear of failure.
Sometimes it is difficult for us to
as this) journéyed down to the tively uncanny.”
He ran his automobilis
Since
failures
result
in
financial,
R'oy
Roberts:
“Yes,
she serves
remember that our by own decisions
Forum at Babson Park to attend
And smoked his cigarettum;
Have
you
heard
of
the
deep-sea
educaional
and
spiritual
losses,
the
fresh
Vegetables
only.”
we influence those about us. We
thè opening - of The Business Cona diamond studibus,
diver who was completely immersed reasons for them are worthy of HeAnwore
each have only one- life to live, but
■Vference. This unusual treat was
elegant cravattum,
in
his
work
?
careful
consideration
and
study.
Oranges are moving slower this
this is true also of our associates.
, Imade possible through the efforts
A maxima cum lauda shirt,
We can be held accountable at least
* o f Mrs. Olga Reed, teacher of the year, but grapefruit continues to
And such a stylish hattum!
spurt.
•
Owen
Brice;
“I
seem
to
have
lo
st,
in part for the lives of our friends.”
. senior American History Class.
my
self-confidence.”
.
Epitaphs, of the Seniors
This trip . to the Business Con
He 'loved the luscious hic-hic-hock,
Tim Tillman: “Yeah, you ought to
Doris Hall: “I’m just a little flyTo The Seniors
And bet on games and oqui,
ference was quite appropriate be
have your I’s examined!”
cause at this time Mrs. Reed is by-night.
At times he won, a t others, though A ring, 1 1 see, now shines upon
Gaines Epling: “Well, give me a
your hand;
-attempting to teach the fourth year
He got it in the necque;
HELEN WALDE
Perry Lamar: “Go ahead and razz
history * class (composed of those buzz sometime.”
He winked (quo usque tandem?) You won it after twelve long years
Presenting
Helen
Walde,
better
me, but I tell you I just joined a known to the L. W. H. S. boys
of work,
same seniors) something about mon
At puellis on the Forum,
Give a spendthrift a clear field | circus.”
In which you daily grew to under
etary systems, economics, and fi and
And
sometimes
even
made
as
the
“Wonder
Girl.”
She
was
he will mortgage it.
Frank Shapless: “Aw hey, what
stand:
nance. Mrs. Reed thought that the
Those goo-goo oculorum.
in Chicago on the famous date
do you mean, you just joined a cir born
“Rewards
are for that one who does
various talks and discussions con
of
Nov.
19....
(due
to
Helen’s
modesty
Gen Darty: “It was a great joke cus?”
not shirk
cerning business and finance made giving you green apples to eat.”
He frequently was seen
the last numerals are ommitted.
Perry
L.:
“I
tied
two
cat’s
tails
by some of the most prominent and
The opportunities confronting him.”
At combats Gladiatorial,
Helen’s one ambition is to croon.
Eugene Brinkworth: “Yeah, I had together.”
So well I saw you play your parts
influential business men of the to hold my sides.”
Often her melodious voice fills the And ate enough to feed
That gold upon the ring appears
country might shed some light on
Ten boarders at Memorial;
hall with her favorite number “I
When
the
telephone
company
shuts
quite dim
those subjects for her dear pupils.
Billy Trotter: “There’s good blood off your phone because of an un can’t Forget the Night I Met You.” He often went on sprees
Compared with gold that gleams
--T e a c h e r Reéd also wanted her boys in my family.”
And said, on • starting homus,
Due to her experience in the Glee
paid
bill,
there’s
no
use
talking.
within your heart,'
Ì
l-and girls to have the opportunity of
Elsie Briggs: “Oh, have they had
Club and Junior Music Club she has “His labor. opus est,
-^seein g and hearing such famous men some transfusions?”
Oh where’s my hic-hic-domus?”
When speaking about reducing, finally learned to carry a tune (in
When you forsake the shadow of
-as Secretary Roper, who opened the
Bruce Pugh remarked: “A word to a sack).
High School Highlights say that
An appropriate sign for an auto the wide is sufficient!”
these halls
Gonference, and many other no
Our dignified senior is an enthusi believe
not the ice consumed To take youf stand amid that herd
mobile junk heap: “Rust in Peace.”
tables.
ast of love games (tennis preferab daily in ittheor United
States amounts
called “Life,”
s High school student: “I’m tired
This treat was thoroughly enjoyed
Par to 2,000,000,000 pounds.
Rosalind Petrey: “I suppose you’re of going to school. I’m going to ly) and horse-back riding.
Do not expect a score of brilliant
by all members of the party (num
ticularly
noted
is
she
for
her
reck
balls, .
bering 20), and the students really angry now that you know I only earn my living by my wits.”
less driving or perhaps I should
We are i sorry to see Helen leave For conflict intermingles there with
kiss big he-men with three or four
Professor: “Fine. Half a living say her “wreckless Chev.” One of
S O t
something out of the trip be days
growth
of
beard?”
"
our
“prison
of
learning”
and
wish
is better than none.”
strife.
sides an afternoon off. All were
her favorite out-door sport is “pick her success at her next stop, the
. Red” Haslett: “Yes; I’m certainly
very grateful to Mrs. Reed for se ,bristling/’
ups.” Her daring and adventure “old maids’ institution” better known But if you give the world the best
you can,
curing for them this opportunity to
John Perry: “What you don’t know some spirit probably comes from the as F. S. C. W.
won’t hurt you.”
This ring will prove Success’s TialsWAttend the opening of the Business
influence
of
the
gangster
city.
She
—R.
M.
L.
Guy Hilliard: “Golf is pie for me.”
. man.
conference at the Babson Park
Victor Backus “Oh, yeah? I wish
P. S.—This is dedicated to the
Allen Lamar: “It must be. I see you’d tell that to the teacher who’s probably was at one time a play
Porum.
—By Elizabeth Charles Welborn,
mate
of
A1
Capone
and
from
him
old Chev. May she always R.I.P.
you took another slice.”
Leesburg High School.
grading my history paper.”
learned to handle a rifle.
(rest in peace).
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E S E V E N

Seniors Working Hard On
Famous Drama.

THE ANIMATED MAGAZINE

I HEARD T H A T -

H

1

PROGRAM HONORS
GEO WASHINGTON

D. A, R. T(TPRESENT
PLAY NEXT TUESDAY

FACULTY MEMBERS
ADDRESSED GROUP

SENIORS ATTENDED
THE FORUM MEETING

THE H I G H L A N D E R
F o lk County P re ss A ssociation
N ational E d ito rial Association

HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
COMPANY
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lighting, the water rates already being low.
The contract however is for a five year period.
With the sentiment existing for municipal owner
Mrs. Marjorie Briggs, Mr. Benton,
ship, With a committee from the council and the
and Hugh Loudon returned Thursday
Chamber of Commerce investigating power rates, from a visit of several days in St.
with the prospects of cuts because of improved1 Petersburg.
Mrs. Foster of Minneapolis, left
power producing methods, it seems to The High last week for St. Petersburg after
lander and to many others with whom it has talked, a short stay with Mr. and Mrs. H.
Fairchild.
that it would be very unwise to sign up for more E. Mr.
and Mrs. George M. Chute
than one year under the present situation.
spent several days in Tampa last
There are also many who point out that if the week.
Mrs. Jane Houston entertained her
consumer is to get lower rates for power used here, bridge club Thursday.
/
now, when the company is anxious to close a Mr. and Mrs, H. E. Fairchild a t
$7,000 contract with the city is the time to go tended the Flower Show in Palm
Beach Friday and Saturday. They
aft;er it. It is a feeling with which The High found it a very lovely affair with
a wonderful display of flowers.
lander thoroughly agrees._______

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
First Christian Church services
for Lord’s Day will be as follows:
Bible School with classes for all
grades, 10 a. m.
Communion followed by sermon
by pastor, 11 a. m.
Subject: “The Divine Contemplated
Results of Preaching the Gospel in
making Disciples of Christ.” The
d-11i s_______
c u s —s X*i o n

Of th is
, .

s u b ijne/ c4 rt ww ni ll l b e
J ,

of C o m p la in t. in sa id cause a t th e o ffic e
of th e C lerk of sa id c o u rt on M onday, th e
2nd day of A p ril, 1934, a n d d efen d th e
said a ctio n , o th erw ise th e alleg atio n s o f
th e B ill o f C o m p la in t in s a id c au se w ill
be ta k e n a s confessed b£ you.
I t is fu r th e r ordered» t h a t th is n o tic e
»and o rd e r be published once a w eek f o r
fo u r consecutive w eeks p r io r to th e re 
tu r n d a y h e re nam ed, in T h e H ighlander*
a n e w sp a p e r p u b lished in P olk C o u n ty ,
F lo rid a ,' a n d duly q u alified to p u b lish legal
ad v ertisem e n ts.

o f;
W itn e s s --J . D. Hauler-son, C lerk o f s a id
I c o u rt, a n d th e seal of said c o u rt, this-

special interest to all members and 28th d
friends,
The Sunday .evening services are
L)
proving very interesting and help (SME Aarch
ful at 7:30 p. m. A most cordial
invitation and welcome to all. '
days. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jeremiah
and son, George H. Marchant, of
Edgartown, Mass., drove over from
Daytona Beach Monday to attend the
business conference. Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Cornelius, Mrs. Eugene Beck
er and Dr. and Mrs. Wurtz and
Miss Wurtz came from St. Peters
burg Sunday for a short stay: Mr.
and Mrs. Patterson arrived from
Lake Placid Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W, Johnson of
Charlotte, N. C., Steve Hawes,' and
F. M. Mayer of Brighton, Mass., and
E. M. Johnson of Providence, R. I.,
who were the guests of Max Waldron
and Mrs. L. M. Sallume for the
past week, left Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Morrison and
children, Stafford and Geraldine,
spent the week end in Orlando.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas S. Loudon arid
daughter, Patricia, move to Lake
Wales. They' have rented the home
of Mrs. J. A. Curtis. Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Hawley have bought the
Lee home formerly rented by Mr.
and Mrs. Loudon.
;

f February 1934.

j . d . r a u l e k s o N,
C lerk of th e above sty led c o u rt.
2, 9, 16, 23, 30.

Phone Your Order
for
Fish & Sea Foods
CITY FISH MKT.
Phone 22-293

There are a number of people
at the Michigan-Florida Club this
NEITHER COURAGE N O R CONVICTIONS winter. Recent arrivals are, Dr
and Mrs. L. J. Harris, Dr. and
By its shifty passing of the buck on the matter Mrs. Brown, Dr, and Mrs. Hick, and
of a state convention, adjourning when the matter Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Corbett, of
PU BLICITY IS N EED ED
{
Jackson, Mich.
E very governm ent official o r board th a t handles public
was coming' up for vote, the Democratic State
money should publish a t re g u la r in terv als an accounting of
Mr. 'and Mrs. Clyde Landis of
i t show ing w here and how each d ollar is spent. Vve . hold
Committee does not do itself credit to say the least. Ithaca, N. Y., spent the week end
th is to be a fundam ental principal of dem ocratic governm ent.
with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Loudon.
Only thé extremely optimistic felt that the com
Mrs. C. P. Selden was hostess to
mittee would call a convention in order that the her bridge club Thursday.
Howdy folks! ________ '
Mrs. Habbich and daughter, Miss
Democracy of the state might set down in its own Jean Patrick, left Saturday for
Miami is havin’ ;a great season. Herald had to language what it stands for and lay out a course Jacksonville, where they plan to
the boat for New York. Mrs
print two extra sections Sunday to hold all the of action for Democratic candidates to follow. The take
Habbich and Miss Patrick spent
bathing girl pictures.______ ■ .
reactionary, backward membership of the Commit the last three months in the Raven
A doctor will tell you that the care
hill-Smith Cottage.
less use of .strong laxatives may do>
tee is well known and few believed it would take
Mrs.
N.
D.
Cloward
and
daughter
more harm than good.
We hear no cheering from Peter Knight of
Patsy,
spent
the
week
end
in
San
any forward step. Some thought, however that
Harsh laxatives often drain the
ford,
with
her
sister,
Mrs.
F.
O
Tampa over Pat Whitaker’s plan to get further
system, weaken the bowel muscles,
its members would have the courage of their con Chase, Jr.
state taxes from the public utilities.
and even affect the liver and kidneys.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Selden en
victions,^ vote the proposition down and thus shape
Fortunately, the public is fast
tertained their bridge Club Satur
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE returning to laxatives in liquid form.
When a fellow begins to think he is the whole an issue and make a record. It appears now that day ni§ht.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mann of
TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN The dose of a liquid laxative can be
cheese, most of his acquaintances decide that he’s the body possessed neither courage nor convictions. Minneapolis,
and Mr. and Mrs. Alex
THE STATE OF FLORIDA, IN measured. The action can thus be
There,
is
one
ray
of
hope
however
for
those
ander, of Indianapolis, Ind., wer
only a big piece of it.— Winter Haven Herald.
AND FOR POLK COUNTY, IN regulated to suit individual need. I t
who believe that after 34 years of silence it is visitors here last week. Mr. and
forms no habit; you needn’t take a
CHANCERY.
Mrs. Mann and their daughter, J a k e Bodow,
“double dose” a day or two later.
Bill Pepper suggests this for a popular song title: about time for the Democrats of 'Florida to ex Mrs.
P la in tif f,
Alexander, are well known here
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin gently
■vs. '' ’ v -•
"Rqll Along Little Dollar Roll Along.”— Times press themselves. That is the fact that at the and their many friends were glad Callie
Bodow,
helps the average person’s bowelsto see them. Mr. Mann owns prop
D efen d an t.
Union. Whoever saw a dollar bill roll and how June primary it will be possible to name a new erty in Babson Park.
back to regularity. Why not try it?
B IL L F O R D IV O R C E
T H E ST A T E O F F L O R ID A ,
Some pill or tablet may be more ConThose
from
here
who
attended
long since you’ve seen a silver dollar?
committee. ‘
E F E N D A N T , C A L L IE B O D O W :
venient to carry. But there is little
the Rollins College “Animated Mag TOI t T aHpEp e aDrin
g
fro
m
sw
orn
Bill
of.
Comr
People who believe the Democratic party should azine” at1Winter Park Sunday wer la in t a n d a ffid a v it o f p la in tiff in th e
“convenience” in any cathartic which
Wish we could have heard Anton Brees in his stand for something arid should have the courage the Misses Marion and Vivian pabove
, styled c au se th a t y o u r p la c e of
is taken so frequently, you must
is u n k n o w n a n d »that th e re is
carry it with you, wherever you got
memorial chimes program at the Bok Tower. A l to say so, should note who offer for state com Brow», Rosamond Carson, and j Fred residence
no p e rso n in th e S ta te o f F lo rid a th e
Welling.
service of a su b p o en a u p o n w hom would
Its very taste tells you Dr. Cald
though Brees is an American citizen how, we can mitteemen in the. various counties this spring, and
Miss Ellen Drompp drove down bind you a n d th a t p la in tiff believes t h a t
well’s Syrup Pepsin is wholesome. A
you
a
re
over
th
e
a
g
e
of
tw
e
n
ty
-o
n
e
'
y
e
a
r
s
;
understand how he can have a lot of love and ask a complete statement as to what they stand from Southern College at Lakelând You a re h ereby no tified t h a t a bill fo r
delightful tafete, and delightful action „a
to Spend the week end with Mr. and divorce h a s been filed a g a in s t you, th e
Safe «for expectant mothers, and"
reverence for the king of his wonderful native
Mrs.
W.
K.
Drompp
and
Edward
said
C
allie
Bodow,
in
th
e
above
styled
for before voting' for therm
children. AH druggists, ready for
c
o
u
rt,
o
n
th
e
C
h
an
cery
side
th
e
re
o
f,
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Gillette
of
country, killed in an accidental fall while mountain
said p la in tif f ,' J a k e Bodow, a n d you a re
use,, in big bottles. Member N. R. A.
Minneapolis, spent several days thi hereby
re q u ire d to a p p e a r to th e Bill
climbing. There must have been feeling in every
INFORMATION BOOTH
week with Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Wil
For some time Lake Wales has sought for more kins. , Mrs. Gillette is MrS. Wilkin;
note of his chimed requiem.— Leesburg Commer
sister.
personal contact with the 125,000 visitors who
cial. It was a great program, ably played.
Miss Newton, Mrs. Newton, and
visit the Singing Tower each year. Through the Mrs. Kent Newton, of Hartford
Jack Worthington of the Lake Wales High efforts and courtesy of Major Nornabell and the Conn., were visitors here this week,
Kent Newton plans to join them
lander wants to know wants to know whether it Mountain Lake Corporation, a booth will be erect a few days in Sarasota, where he
is hawg jowls, as in yowls, or hawg j'owls as in ed near the refreshment stand at the Sanctuary intends to make a study of art on
FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
display at the Ringling Art Mu
rolls. Our big bookshunary says it is pronounced parking ground, from which first hand inforriia- serim.
Mrs. E. S. Byron Was back again
L 1*!*
reg u lar $1.00 now....... 60c
jowls, as in rolls, but personally we pronounce tion about Lake Wales may be given. Some person
after her short absence due to ill
regular $1.50 now........85c
hawg jowl a pretty poor excuse for something to will be on duty at all times to give out the de ness, as reader for the reading'
regular $1.75 now......$1.00
eat.—.Nate Reece irr The Arcadian. Be honest now, sired information to the visitors who come to the group Monday. . As. it wàs â lovely
afternoon, the ladies sat on the
Nate— have you ever tried eating hawg jowls (as
reg u lar $2.00 now..... $1.25
terrace.
In
the
chapter
she
read
Tower.
from Lincoln’s Steffens’ Autobio
in rolls) and hominy?—-Lake W orth Herald.
Many people going to and from the Tower go graphy, he told about the conditions
SHOE POLISH, regular 10c Tin, in
7 »
around or pass through Lake Wales without know in San Francisco and Los Angele;
"PETE” IS ACTIVE
He also told about the timber scan
White,
Tan,
Brown
and
Black
......
......
.
M^
We were greatly impressed with Congressman ing that a town with the attractions Lake Wales dais, revealing the inside story
the Oregon Timber graft. In the
INK, Blue and Black, per bottle ........................... 7c
Peterson’s dynamic personality and the hard work has to offer exists, For some time a method of chapter entitled “Freelancing,” he
surmounting #his problem has been sought. N o v related adventures in Washington
he is doing for his district. He has met just about
VACULATORS (Vacuum-Filter Coffee
a plan has been hit upon that will not only tell after he abandoned his career as
everybody worth .while in "Washington, and if
muck raker. Hq gave many interest
Brewer) regular $9 value, now each.......
you want something done up there, just call on people about Lake Wales, but may induce them ing glimpses of “Teddy” Roosevelt,
whom
he
knew
intimately.
As
there
/ ,,
“Pete” as they call him. He is up for re-election to come here.
will be a business meeting of the
DON’T FORGET, we are giving
The
Ridge
Section,
and
more
especially Lake Woman’s Club next Monday after
this year, and we would make a grave mistake not
20% o ff on all Paints & Enamels;
Wales, has missed, until very lately, its share of noon, the reading' will be resumed
to send him back as our representative.—N ew Port
Monday, March 12. MrS. Kilby was
also
on Johnson’s Wax.
the great tourist movement to Florida this season. in charge of the food sale held that
Richey Press.
■
,
'
Business is booming ( on both coasts, but in this afternoon. '
The duplicate Contract Bridge
section has lacked tourists. With the addition of Bridge Club met at the home of
AN ALLURING OFFER
Mrs. Harry Vissering Tuesday eve
It is an alluring offer that the Florida Public this tourist information booth to the facilities of ning.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ritter, Mrs.
Service Company makes to the city council for city Lake Wales, it is hoped that a' much larger
F. J. Keiser, Freddy Keiser, Jr., and
percentage
of
the
Tower
visitors
will
come
into
services of power and water. Its chief fault is
Chas. Garrison, drove to St. Peters
burg Wednesday,1§
that the priviate consumer, who probably uses at town instead of passing on to other towns.
Donnie and Patty Hawley are
Stress will be laid in the fact that Lake Wales
least 90 per cent of the power sold .in the com
new pupils at the Early School.
has
one
of
the
best
equipped
tourist
centers
in
this
Dr. Clarence Gallup returns home
munity, is not recognized and must continue to
from Providence, the latter part of
pay the same rates, so far as the contract with the section, and the advantages that it offers to both the week, so he, will be here to
city goes, though it is true that many larger young and old will be brought before the eye preach at the services at the Com
munity Charch Sunday.
users of power were recently offered contracts for of the travelling' public. Signs and printed mat
There will be a business meeting
thé year which contemplate the use of about 40 ter are not enough to make people stay in Lake of the Woman’s Club Monday, March
at the Club House.
per cent more current for the same prices per Wales, it will take personal contact with them to
The Woman’s Auxiliary of the
month paid last year, provided the consumer agrees have a really good tourist activity here this year Community Church will hold its
and in subsequent years. The opportunities that monthly meeting at the Woman’s
to pay the same per month as paid last year.
Club Wednesday, March 7. ’ The
Lake.
Wales has to offer are marked, once a luncheon hostesses for the day will
The contract the company offers the city pro
Mrs. George A. Morse and Mrs.
vides for a considerable saving in power and person gets into town, but without something 11 be
T. W. Brown.
draw
them
to
this
city,
it
is
impossible
for
visitors
The Garden Fair will be held in
water costs to the city. It is estimated by thé
than two weeks, on March 13, at
company at 20 per cent over the present costs. to see these things of which Lake Wales is \ so less
the Webber College Casino.
It
____________ ._______ _ promises to be a very successful af
Most of this saving is in power rates for street proud.
fair. Arrangements are going for
ward rapidly. Mrs. J. J. Ahern and
turned into Tallahassee soon for
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, général Chair
approval. Among them is the pro
1Weddings
OVER the walls of your frame house with Carey-,
men, ask the Lake Wales and
ject providing for the paving of
stone Siding, and they will never again need
Mountain Lake garden friends to
Ninth . Street, which was surfaced
send their flowers, plants, shadow
painting.
The resulting saving will repay the cost of
with clay under the old group of
COLLIER-ADKINSON
boxes and miniature gardens. The
CWA projects. Some delay in the
the improvement, and the extra protection will make
Miss
Gertrude
Collier
of
West
Garden Fair committees always ' ap
Lakeland office has been experienced
the house warmer in winter and cooler in summer,
and Mr. Bums may have to make Lake Wales, daughter of Mr. and preciate the help they receive from
Mrs.
R.
C;
Collier,
«nd
Harvey
J.
out-of-town friends and contributors.
Careystone Siding is made of asbestos and cement;
a trip to Tallahassee to see that the
projects are approved as soon as Adkinson, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. The prizes will be announced soon.
it
is as weather-proof and fire-proof as stone. Only a
W. Adkinson, of this city, were The Garden Fair books are printed
New Projects on W ay to apssible.
few days are required to cover the walls of an average
quietly married at the court house and anyone desiring some may get
The city council approved the in Bartow Monday afternoon, Feb.
house, and the interior is not disturbed while the work
( Tallahassee fo r Approval three
new projects, the names of 26. The bride and groom are pop them from Mrs. Ahern.
Hillcrest Lodge is still doing ca
is going on.
which have not yet been announced. ular members of the younger group
By State CWA
business. The forum speak
They should be approved by the of Lake Wales and have many pacity
Let us give you an estimate on modernizing your
er
last
week,
Thomas
Que
Harrison,
State CWA Administration office friends who wish them luck.
home
with Careystone Siding—no obligation, of course. !
was an over-night guest. Mr. and
D. C. Mims has been appointed soon and work started on them
The bride is a graduate oj Lake Mrs. A. C. Danenbaum of Minneap
to take the place of A. E. Campbell within the next few days. The pav Wales High School with the class
olis, arrived Wednesday and spent
as general superintendent of CWA ing of Ninth Street has been advo of 1933, and Mr. Adkinson has at five days, there, leaving Monday.
cated
1
for
some
time
as
a
direct
ap
tended
school
here
for
a
number
work in Lake Wales, tne change proach for Lake Wales from the
Mr. and Mrs. Aufsesser of Albany,
taking place a week ago.. Mr. Camp- Singing Tower. The other projects of years and is at present employed N.Ÿ., left Thursday after a several
at the canning plant. Their many days’ visit with their daughter,
belli had been superintendent since have not been announced, but will friends join in wishing them happi
Miss Dorothy Aufsesser, student at
the instituting of CWA work in be in a short time._______ _
ness.
Webber College. Mr. and Mrs. E.
this city and had been on the job
E. Kimbrough of Gainesville, Ga.,
NOTICE TO POULTRYMEN
steadily up to that time. Mr. Mims
C o n su m p tio n o f Q u in in e
arrived Saturday for a short stay.
The regular meeting of the Polk
is well fitted for the position ,ot
The average, consumption of qui
Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Henshaw of
general superintendent and has tak County Poultry Club will be held
Newport, were there from Sunday
en over his new job without a in the City Hall, Bartow, at 2 o - nine sulphate in the world is 15,000,000
to Wednesday, making a short visit
hitch. Work is going forward as clock, Wednesday, March 7, 1934, ounces. Quinine became known to the
world about 1640, when the countess
with their daughter, Miss Pearl Hen
usual on the several projects now A full attendance. is requested.
shaw of Webber College. Mr. and
of Chinchon, wife of the viceroy of
under way, although the local al
Mr.
W,
A.
Varn
is
driving
a
new
Mrs. Robert Olney of Springfield,
lotment of laborers has been cut 75 Terraplane Compartment Sedan pur Peru, carried a supply of the Peruvian
Mass., were guests there for several
men. Jay Bums, Jr:, has been chased from Horton’s Garage.
bark to Spain.
working on the projects that ■will he

SPECIALS

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

END P A IN T IN G

EXPEN SE

ziem st H Ö M E

MIMS GENERAL
SUPERINTENDENT
OF CWA WORKERS

C

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO. Inc.
Lake Wales, Florida

FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1934.
Mr. and Mrs.
1------------- ?---------------- 1 their
son-in-law

H. E. Rowell and
and daughter, Mr.
LOCAL NE WS
| and Mrs. Lee Ellis, visited relatives
!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J in St. Petersburg Sunday.
Mrs. Morris Rhodes a n d ' daughter,
Jerry Sttlrm and mother, Mrs. Fay, are spending the week in St.
G. W. Sturm, spent Monday in Petersburg with Mrs. Rhodes’ moth
Tampa on business.
er.
Sturm Chevrolet Company reports
Miss Gertrude Wagner, a recent
the sale of a new Chevrolet Truck graduate of the Wall Business
to Waverly Citrus Growers.
School, is now employed in a sec
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Allen are retarial position at Mountain Lake.
driving a new Chevrolet Coach pur
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Frink and
chased from Sturm Chevrolet Co.
daughter, Miss Betty, spent last
end in Palm Beach, where
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith and week attended
the Flower Show and
son and daughter of Tampa, spent they
to Miami Where they took in the
the week end with Mr. Smith’s sis on
races.
They report a delightful
ter, Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, Jr.
time.
Bobby, son of, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Harris and
J. Moore, who has been quite sick Dr. and Mrs. Horatio Brown all of
and confined to his bed with a Jackson, Mich., came a few days
severe cold, is improving.
ago for an indifinite stay at the
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Russell of Michigan-Florida club ^on Lake CaAlexander City, Ala., visited one loosa of which Dr. Harris has been
day recently with Mr. and Mrs. for some time a member. They are
looking forward to a, pleasant stay
Robert Murray. .
■-,
in the lovely surroundings of the
Mrs. Pease of Lake of the Hills, club house. Dr. and Mrs. ' Harris
the mother pi Tom Pease and Mrs. have been coming here for some
E. C. Barrie, has- been very ill at years and many friends will greet
her home, but is getting some bet them’.
ter at this writing.
Mrs. Charles A. Miles and Mrs.
John Clark of the Waverly Cit Paul Singleton, both of Tampa,
rus Growers is in the north on a called on Highlander friends Friday
marketing mission that it is hoped on their way to Palm Beach, where
will open some new markets for Mrs. Miles, who is well known in
Florida as a lecturer on wild flow
Waverly fruit.
ers, will be the speaker at a Coun
Dr. E. S. Lindley of Tampa, with cil meeting of the Garden clubs of
his mother, Mrs. James Lindley Palm Beach. The meeting started
also of Tampa, spent Sunday with Friday and will last until Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Comer at their night and has a Garden show and
home on the Lake Shore Boulevard. an interesting program. Mrs. Miles
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Rogers of will talk on Wild flowers and Blos
Eagle Lake were guests of Mr. soming trees. Mrs. Singleton will
and Mrs. J. R'. Govro, for dinner assist her With the colored slides.
Friday. They are former residents . Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shinski and
of this city but now making their son, Charles, and Mrs. Alice Tan
home near Eagle Lake.
ner, all of Wamego, Kansas, came
Among those who went to Kis Sunday to spend a few weeks with
simmee Thursday to attend the meet Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Martin. Mrs.
ing of the state Cattlemen's As Tanner is Mrs. Martin’s mother and
sociation were Dr. Wood, in charge Mrs. Shinski her sister. They have
of cattle dipping operations in this other kin in Florida at Gainesville
section, with V. W. Williams and and St. Cloud, and will visit them
during their stay in this state, but
Mr. Clark.'
will spend most of their time with
Mrs. T. E. Speer of 200 Wetmore- Mr. and Mrs-. Martin. They are
street has returned from a two enjoying the climate arid sights of
weeks visit to New Smyrna and the Ridge.
Titusville, Orlando, Sanford and
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hurdle- of
Lakeland. She visited kin at each
places but finds .that Lake Wales Montezuma, Ga., old friends of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H„ Grace of this city
is the best a fte r. all. •
spent Wednesday and Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Greiner and their friends, attending the recital
daughters, and Miss Mattie Howell, at the Tower iri memory of Albert
spent Sunday in Ft. Pierce visiting I, King of the Belgians. They were
relatives. Mr. Greiner reports that much pleased with the beauty of
there are many tourists ■on the Last the Sanctuary , and Tower and with
Coast and that they continue to ar the greatness of the music. M».
Hurdle has for many years been a
rive there daily.
rural mail carrier at Montezuma,
Mr. and Mrs. George Cullen of sb long in fact that he has at last
Rochester, N. Y., have, been visiting been able to retire on the pension
with Uncle Dan MeCorquodale the the government pays mail carriers
past week. Mr. and Mrs. .Cullen after a certain- period of service.
will be remembered by many ot
A large number of Lake Wales
the old timers as having lived
South of Lake Wales on Belle Lake, people attended the Animated Mag
azine program at Rollins College
for several years.
Sunday afternoon.
Among them
Mrs. John G. Graham of Tampa, were Col. and Mrs. C. E. Crosland
who has been spending a few days and family, Miss Margaret Combs,
with her son, Mr. and Mrs. George Roy Thompson and party, Miss
B. Graham, at 448 Tillman Ave., Ethel Bartholomew and party, Miss
returned Thursday to Tampa. Mrs. Elizabeth Quaintance, Mrs. Lillian
Graham was accompanied here by Lovell, Mrs. M. D. Quaintance, Geo.
her friend, Miss Marian Branley Wetmore, Jr., Gordon Flagg, Mr.
and Mrs. R. J. Chady, Mr. and Mrs.
of Tampa.
H. H. True, Mr. and Mrs. J. O.
' Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Sharp. of Brian, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. ShrigWisconsin, who spend their winters ley and A. C. Shrigley. Several
a t Clearwater, are here for the other parties whose names- were not
week to attend the Babson Park available also attended the program:
Business Conference and to look
John R’. Harness of Sedalia, Ind.,
after property interests. They are
well known here as they have been where he is known as the apple
visiting Lake Wales for some years. king, because of his large groves,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hendel of came in Sunday night to spend two
Manistee, Mich., who have been or three weeks in Lake Wales look
spending a vacation with old friends ing after his grove interests here
a t Babson Park, left Sunday af and enjoying a little vacation from
ternoon in their car to return to the cold of the north. When he
their home. They will, go by way ot leff home Thursday the weather was
F ort Myers and Miami and expect bitter cold and snowing and blow
to make a leisurely trip home, ing so that when he reached here
- through Washington, reaching -Ma in ¡spite of the rainy morning Mon
nistee about March 15.
day it looked better to hint than
had in Indiana. Mr. Harness
Mrs:. Bill Tilden of Winter Gar it
owns a 22-acre grove on the south
den who has been in the hospital shore of Lake Easy in Highland
at Orlando since the birth of her Park.
He was accompanied by
child some time ago has so far Charles Hoover.
recovered that she has been able
to go to her home. The baby is
B u d d h a S ta tu e V e ry O ld
still in the hospital. ' It has been
The great statue of Buddha at
found necessary to place- it in an
incubator and it is still doubtful Kamakua, Japan, is over 660 years
old and -stands 42% feet high.
whether the little one will live.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Holder and
sons, J. W. Holder and H. S. Hol
der, and wife and daughter, Caro
lyn, spent Friday in St. Petersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Holder, Sr., have
been in Lake Wales for some time,
and their sons came from thgir re
spective homes in the north to visit
with their parents and to see the
beauties of Florida for themselves.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen of New
York City and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
H. Ebert of Sarasota, spent several
days last week with Mrs. J. A.
Ebert, their mother, and M. M.
Ebert, their brother, in Lake Wales.
Mrs. Ebert has been here for some
time, staying at the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel, and the idea of a family
reunion such as this was, was very'
pleasing to her.
Two Ohio, newspapermen, “look
ing about,” were callers on The
Highlander Thursday in their journeyings about Florida. They were
T. J. Neely of the Johnston, O. In
dependent, and James Ruvaldt of
the Reynoldsburg, O., Press. Mr.
Neeley was in Lake Wales two or
.three years ago but Mr. Ruvaldt
was making his, first visit to this
state.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Drake and
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Brant and
the latter’s daughter, Mrs. Young,
all of them winter visitors from
Ohio, left F rid ay , morning for a
trip of several days about the
West Coast. They expect to visit
St. Petersburg, Bradenton, Sarasota,'
and Fort Myers before they return
and are looking forward to a very
pleasant jaunt.
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PUSH REFUNDING MOULIN ROUGE TO
BEFORE EXEMPT BE SHOWN AT THE
CLAUSE PASSES RAMON THIS WEEK

------------- --------------------|
REAL ESTATE for SALE 12|

\ Classified Ads
t--------------------------------------------- 1
I BUSINESS OPPRTNTIES 2|

WANTED—District organizer for
each Florida county. Exclusive ter
ritory for right man.
Must have
knowledge of fraternal relief also
lodge work. State age. Write U F
R, P. O. Box 1825, Tampa, Florida.
267-38tp.
“Moulin Roughe,” the romaritic
musical, starring Constance Bennett t
------- :*■...........
1
iij her first appearance for 20th | MISCELL’NS FOR SALE 7 1
Century Picture?, a United Artists
release, comes to the Ramon Thea I________-______________ ____ 1
tre . at Frostproof f.or three days, HANDY HONE makes old blades
beginning March 4.
Use same old blades endless
Its story, based on a French stage new. and
save money. Price $1.
success of the same name, will serve times
Handy Hone, care of Box
to introduce Miss Bennett in her Write
7-291-5t;-76-ltp.
first dual role, and as a singer of 1147.
songs especially written for her by FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, day old
Harry Warren and A1 Dubin, who and started, 9 breeds. $7.50 up.
composed the memorable hits in Stock on hand now. W. D. Scott,
West Lake Wales, Fla.
7-7615tp.

Grave Legal Questions May Qonstance Bennett In Ro
mantic Musical at Frost
Be Raised if Homestead
proof Theatre
Exemption Passes
That there is a determined effort
to secure refunding issues in cities
and counties before next fall when
bondholders expect that the home
stead amendment will be passed,
was stated by George W. Simons of
Jacksonville,
representing
many
bondholders, at the Babson Park
business conference Wednesday af
ternoon. 'Ju st what will result if
millions of dollars representing the
value of most of the small homes of
the state) are taken off the tax
rolls, no one can forecast he said.
He indicated that there would be a
campaign of education against the
passage of the amendment.
If this property is taken off the
rolls, other property or other forms
of taxes must take its place, prob
ably the sales tax, Ije intimated.
The bonds were issued with, as
part of their security, the property
then on the tax rolls. It is a grave
question among constitutional law
yers, if this property can now be
taken out from the burden which it
assumed when the bonds were is
sued.
Mr. Simons said the Lake Wales
tax refunding plan was a good one,
fair to all, and would probably be
accepted. Some 40 per cent of the
bondholders haye signified their as
sent to this plan.

FOR SALE—Thompson made row
boat, 16 feet long. Used only about
five months. Built to hold out
board motor. Cheap for cash. Call
Mrs. Fell, Michigan F lorida' Club,
24-902.
7-73-3tp.

I

I___________ (------------------- FOR RENT—Six room house, mod
ern conveniences, unfurnished. Will
rent for $15 a month. Three bed
rooms.
L. R. Horton, telephone
27-681.
9-76-3t.
FOR RENT—Nice Cottage on Lake
Shore Blvd. with or without furn
iture. W. L. Springer, Telephone
23-522.
273-tf.

PUBUC SERVICE
OFFERS NEW RATE
TO THE COUNCIL

FOR RENT—By applying - at ' 506
Johnson, a pleasant room in private
home may be secured by day or week.
Close to the lake.
9-267-6t;-72-2t.
I------ --------------------------------------

1 REAL ESTATE for RENT 1

Makes 20 Per Cent Cut On
City Services; Nothing
To Private Consumer
The Public Service Company is
pushing the council ' to renew its
contract for street lights, white
way seryice and water service, and
on Feb. 6, filed with council copies
of a new contract' which it wished
signed. It makes the claim that
the city will be able to save about
20 per cent in the cost of its
services by signing the new con
tract.
j
Apparently council is a little re-,
luctant to sign, even with the al
luring offers of savings that may
be made, perhaps feeling that the
company should do something for
other consumers of current and
water as welL as the city itself. At
its meeting last week council pro
vided that • an explanation of . the
contract be printed and asked that,
the people .who might be opposed
to its signing the contract should
step up and make themselves heard.
The statement put out by council
reads more like an argument for
signing the contract than it does
like a statement of the terms of
the contract.’ Undoubtedly lower
rates are offered the city but noth
ing is said about the private con
sumer of power or water and it is
probable the amount of power and
.of water sold the city itself is not
greater than 10 per cent of the
total sold in this area to private
consuiriers of power and water.
The Highlander went over the
contract for itself yesterday and al
so studied the figures submitted
with the contract by the company
to show what the service has cost
and what it will cost Under the
proposed contract. The contract un
doubtedly will make economies pos
sible for the city but its fault is
that nothing is said about other
consumers. People are asking why,
if It is possible to g cut rates for
the city, about 20 per cent, it is
not possible to do something for
the private consumer too.
In its analysis' of the situation
furnished the council, the company
states that it how has 143 street
lights and 40' white way lights in
service. The Street lights are using
a total of 3080 kilowatt hours per
month, the white way a total of
728 or a grand total of 3808 hours
per month. This costs for the street
lights at the preSent rate $341.64 per
month or $4,099.68 per year and
$44.88 for the white way lights
per month or $538.64 per year, to
a grand total of $4,638.32 per year.
. Under plan No. 1, the lights would
cost $3,035.04 per year a saving of
$1,603.20.
Under plan No. 2, the lights
would cost $4,293.48 or a saving of
$344.76.
P la n ' No. 2, is about the same
the company has been offering to
some of its commercial users, name
ly a greater- amount of current for
the same money. It would mean a
greater use of current for a little
less money.
The following table is designed
to show what the city can save by
signing the contract with the com
pany. It is the figures furnished

9i

ROOMS FOR RENT

Constance Bennett,
in “M oulin Rouge”
“42nd Street,” “Gold Diggers of
1933” and “Roman Scandals.” 1
Surrounding her is a cast' which
includes Franchot Tone; Tullio Carminati, state star of “Strictly Dis
honorable;” Helen Westley, one of
the. founders of the New York The
atre Guild,, and a star in many of
its productions; Andrew Tombes and
Russ Brown, comedians in numerous
New York state shows.
Miss Bennett portrays, both the
stage-struck wife of a playwright
the city along with the blank con
tracts by the . company:
Annual Proposed
Type of
Bill
Bill
Service
Present Annual
Street Lights and
White Way, ...,$4,638'.32 $3,035.04
Misc.
M etered
Elec. Services.... 609.60'
470.59
Misc J ’ Mete r e d
Water Service.. 235.00 • 235.00
Fire Hydrants..... 3,468.00 3,168.00
Total .............$8,950.98 $6,908.63
Monthly Average 745.92 ' 575.72
These rates would mean a saving
of $1,602.20 annually on street lights
and white way. A saving of $139.07
annually on Metered Miscellaneous
electric service, and a saving of
$300 annually on the Hydrant ser
vice.

GROVES WANTED to Lease—Will
pay $25 per acre annually in ad
vance for 'term of lease with op
tion of purchase if desired. Will
deal with owners only. Write all
particulars in first letter. Address
“Grove Lease” Box 1147, L a k e
Wales, Florida.
12-74-3t.
WANTED—Listings of homes and
groves in Lake, Wales and Babson
Park districts- Must be priced in
accordance with present conditions.
Jas. S. Loudon & Co., Lake Wales,
Fla.,’ Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
12-76-tf.
REAL ESTATE TRADE—Beautiful
home on lake in Winter Haven. Will
trade for 20 acre grove, ten or 12
years old, near Lake Wales. Must
be not more than half j grapefruit.
This home cost owner $26,000. Is
well built, two stories, and in good
condition, with furnace heat, oak
floors, three car garage. No in
cumbrances. If interested address
XOZ, Box 1147, Lake Wales, Fla.
12-74-3tp.
TWENTY ACRES Near Lake Wales,
unimproved, no incumbrance, to ex
change for Lake Wales residence
property. Address C. R. P.' Care
Highlander.
12-72-4tp.
LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS is a charm
ing place to live. The lake is
reputed to be one of the most
beautiful of the smaller lakes in
Florida. Its deep, spring-fed waters
are soft and its shores sandy. The
land is plotted into three-acre lots
ithat run from the boulevard which
encircles the lake to the water’s
edge. Situated on the Scenic High
way just north of the Mountain Lake
development and the Bok Tower,
four and ' one-half miles north of
Lake Wales, I have for sale home
.sites around Lake-of-the-Hills, some
improved a n d some undeveloped,
ranging from a three-acre lot to a
thirty-a e r e estate. — GERALD
PIERCE) phone 24-572, Lake Wales,
Florida. Ask any real estate broker
to show you. My home place is
not for sale.
12-76-2t.

1_________ :__________ !__________
PICKETT’S KED CONTEST
FOR RENT—East side duplex bun
galow, furnished, screen porch, mod
Pickett’s store have started a
ern, every convenience, good loca
tion. | Carpenter, Phone 23-681, KED contest that has r started quite
433 E. Bullard.
, ll-77-3t. a bit of excitement, especially ampng
FOR RENT—Five room furnished the boys and girls. In their dis
windows they have a pan with
houSe with two screened porches. play
Call Mrs. Wiggin, 427 Tillman Ave. water and four rocks, along with
Il-r288-3t. four turtles; Each Rock is marked
with a letter and each Turtle is
marked with a letter to match his
L iz a rd A b s o rb s W a te r
rock. The boy or girl who reports
Although the horned lizard does not to the store that a turtle is on his
drink water it absorbs it when it ip individual rock, gets a brand new
sprinkled on its skin.
pair of Keds. If anyone does not
understand this' contest, anyone in
store 'will be glad to ex
and- Raquel, gifted but notorious Pickett’s
plain it. The first pair of shoes
French music hall artiste.
given away to Edward Crosland.—
The plot has to do with the ef Adv.
i
forts of Helen to convince her hus
WEEK OF PRAYER
band that she should follow a career
rather than make a home for him.
A Week of Prayer for Home.
I t accumulates complications which Missions will be - observed at tier
include the situation of the husband, Baptist church beginning Monday,
making gallant love to her while March 5, at 3:30 p. m. The Girl’s
thinking she is Raquel, and so put Auxiliary will have the program
ting himself in jeopardy of a .divorce Monday afternoon. Tuesday an all
day meeting will be held with each
suit.
Its action, for the most part, circle having its own program. Each
takes place backstage qf an import member is asked to bring a covered
ant New York revue and in the dish. The Y. W. A. girls will have
Park ‘Avenue penthouse of the ac charge of the program a t the Wed
nesday evening Prayer Meeting.
tress Raquel.
¡A

«¡»

TO OUR WINTER VISITORS:
We Welcome You to Lake Wales!
And hope to be of service in help
ing t o make your stay more

SPECIAL SALE
2—25c Tubes Dr West
Tooth Paste .................. 39c
2—25c Tubes Colgates
Tooth Paste —........3..,—.. 37c
2—25c Tubes McKesson’s
Tooth Paste .1.............. . 33c .
2—35c Tubes Sheray Milk
Magnesia Tooth Paste .... 35c
2—50c Tubes Sheray Milk
Magnesia Tooth Paste .... 50c
1—2-Qt. Fountain Syringe-79c

pleasant.

All our workmanship

and materials are Guaranteed. -

Exclusive Agents for

^ :

“Osteo-Path-Ik Shoes”

SCHRAMM SHOE REPAIRING

I-,—2-Qt. Hot Water Bottle....69c
1—Combination Syringe &
Hot Water Bottle ........ $1.19

Announcement

1—Pint Rubbing Alcohol .... 25c
1—Pint Milk- Magnesia :... 39c
1—Pint Russian Mineral
Oil ......_..i.................,.:..... 39c
100—Aspirin Tablets ....... 49c
(All Merchandise Advertised is
■guaranteed FIRST CLASS).

Jas.S. Loudon

& Company

have opened a

Real Estate and Insurance Office
Ellis Drug Co.
w

,'

M. M. Fraiser, of Waverly, Says—

in the

'

Real Estate Exchange Building

WALDE’S WONDER SALVE
Healed a sore leg of mine which I had for 18
years and I recommend it to everyone.

Corner Scenic Highway and Stuart Avenue

For Sale at

Your Patronage Solicited

MURRAY’S PHARMACY
Lake Wales, Florida

.
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labor as to capital, a decent wage Officers Made Two
to labor and a wage to include a
Arrests Saturday for
margin for education and comforts
of life.
Theft and Bolita
3. Social legislation.' We must
erect a system which will give all
Chief Darty, Officer Hooten, and
men and women security against
Constable
Wilson cleaned up on two
helplessness in old age the hazzards
of sickness and unemployment, and minor cases in Lake Wales Satur
day night, when they/ arrested a
negro for shop lifting, and ran
Tampa Ma n , Càndidate their attendant poverty:
An honest monetary system. across a bunch of bolita during the
Against Trammell, Out Mr.4. Roosvelt’s
program calls for an course of their search for the stolen
lines His Program
honest dollar, but the money chang goods. They arrested Ethel May
ers, the “Wigginses” and the “Mit Merrell, colored, in connection with
chells,” the former masters of Am the bolita.
John Page Jones, of Clermont and erica, do not want an honest dollar.
The shop lifting occurred Satur
Tampa, an instructor at the Uni
day at the Shoppe Elite, Miss Heikversity of Tampa, has resigned from
5. Approval of and sympathetic ens not being sure just what time
the faculty to announce his candi support for the President’s Recon it happened. The officers got on
dacy for the Democratic Nomination struction Program.
the track of the stolen goods im
to the United States Senate, sub
mediately and soon- recovered them.
ject to the primary next June.
The negro arrested was the janitor
In 1893 Mr. Jones’ parents went
at the shop, and' Will be sent to
to Havana, Cuba, as Baptist Mis
Real Estate Transfers
Bartow for trial. ■
sionaries, where he was born on
April 9, 1894. The family returned
to the United States when he was
Susan C. Dossy to Fannie B.
six weeks old, and the first place
Marsh,
1-4 interest in W 1-2, NW
they stopped on, American soil was
1-4, sec. 22, tWp. 31, range 26,
the old Tampa Bay Hotel.
L IQ U ID , T A B L E T S , SA LV E, N O SE
D R O PS .
He was , educated in the public less 15 feet on N and W sides for
C hecks M a la ria in. 3 d a y s , C o ld s f i r s t .d a y ,
schools of Virginia, Newberry' Col road.
H ead a ch es o r N e u ra lg ia m 30 im n u fe s.
lege, S. C., Rollins College, and the
C. J. Griffith to Dorothy F. WilUniversity of Berlin, Germany. He Qoxin, S 1-2 SW 1-4, NW 1-4, sec. Fine Laxative and Tonic
graduated from Crozer Seminary, 30, twp. 30, range 26,etc.
M o st S p eed y R e m id ie s K nown»
Chester, Penn., in 1923, and for
five years prior to 1932 was pastor
of the Baptist Church at Clermont,
where he still maintains has resi
dence.
He comes from a line of distin
guished Virginia ministers. • His
father arid three uncles are ministers
and his grandfather, J". William
Jones, was chaplain on Gen. Robert
E. Lee’s staff.
Mr. Jones served as a private,
Troop K, Georgia Cavalry, from
Augusta,' doing border patrol duty
for one year during 1916 and 1917,
on the Mexican ’ border. He ; rose
from the ranks to Lieutenant of Ar
tillery, and served in France with
the 31st Division, where he was dis
abled in line of duty. He is a
member of Tampa Post No. 5 of
the American Legion, the Disabled
Milk Is Nature’s Own Food-- Our Grade
Veterans of the ; World War, and
“A ” Ra w Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken
Clermont Masonic Lodge.
The Oberleander Trust Founda
A w aytion of Philadelphia, organized by
prominent Americans and devoted
to the education of American men
and women as to European condi
tions, in 1931 chose Mr. Jones as
one of six out of 1400 applicants,
m oi
ao so c
so i
I0 E 3 0 I
to be sent to Europe to study/ the
Call 24-492 and let us start your supply today.
political, economical and social -con
(O B
(O B O I
301
ditions in Central Europe, and par
OBOI
ticularly in Germany. He filled this
mission for a year during 1932-33,
where he studied at the University
of Berlin and traveled extensively
in Central Europe, and also at
tended the Disarmament Conference
at Geneva. He then returned to
Florida, where he was appointed to
“Quality”
“Service” —
the faculty of Tampa University.
“My campaign,” said Mr. Jones,
“will be carried on as economically
as is humanly possible. I do not
have access to great wealth, arid it
is ¡j my belief th at the people of
Florida are determined that member
ship in the United States Senate
does not depend upon the lavish ex
penditure of ifaoney.”
In discussing his platform, Mr.
Jones said: “With the i immense
wealth and resources of America, it
GLADIOLIUS
ATTORNEYS
is folly to suppose that our citizens
will tolerate conditions like those
which have prevailed during the last
L. BALDWIN
GEORGE W. OLIVER
four years. We must have a planned
society based upon equity and right
i
Willbrink
Gladiolius and 1910 R ose.
Counselor at Law
eousness.”
j
Gladiolius Flowers
and Solicitor
Some of the points in his platform
are:
FOR SALE
State Bank Bldg. ■
Phone 21-511
1. A planned agricultural system
Also Oranges and Grapefruit
which will give the farmers , as
South Wetmore at Twin Lakes
BEER PARLOÉS
much consideration as that given
to industries in the past. It is aimis,
GROVE CARETAKERS
ing to hear an industrialist say that
JAX BEER PARLOR
the problems of agriculture cannot
be solved by political expedients,
Formerly the Orange Box
HUNT BROS., Inc.
when his own industry has been pro
Emil Henrioulle, Prop.
tected for years by high tariff walls.
“Pause Here for a Social Glass”
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
2. Planned industry. An indus
trial system which will give the Several Leading Brands Always on
We Solicit Your Business
Tap.
Same protection and advantage to
STUART and MARKET ____ Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
Main Office and Warehouse
BUSINESS SCHOOLS
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451

JONES HAS MADE
KIWANIS FOUIES HUDSON, ESSEX NOW BISHOP BARRY
A LONG STUDY OF
GIVEN BEFORE A DISPLAYED; GREAT AT HOLY SPIRIT
CHURCH SUNDAY POLITICAL SCIENCE
LARGE AUDIENCE CARS SAYS HORTON
Rain Did Not Keep Away Have All Modern Improve Administered Sacrament of
Confirmation to Class
ments and are a Fine
The Crowds From The
Car
in
every
Way
Of Eighteen
Child Benefit
The new 1934 Terraplanes- and
Hudsons have arrived in Lake Wales
and are on display announces Roy
Horton, Terraplane and Hudson dis
tributor for this territory. This
new line of cars, which are said to
be the finest in the history of this
company, may now be seen by the
public.
New Terraplane and Hudson cars
The curtains parted promptly at secure more horsepower out of a
8:15, disclosing what on first sight given sized engine than ever before
was thought to be a large American in automobile engineering practice.
Flag. Upon colse observation, it With the super power done a power
was seen that only the lower stripes weight ratio of approximately 1
of the,flag were cloth, with the up horsepower for every 24 pounds is
per stripes and the field of blue achieved on the Hudson roadster.
dotted with stars made by the hats This super power dome is available
th at the girls of the high school on all cars at slightly extra cost.
glee club wore. They opened their It provides a compression ratio of
program with “The Star Spangled 7 to 1. y
iBaarner,” sung beautifully under - Independent front springing of
the 'direction of Miss Hazel Mary the - type is available as optional
Grace. The second number was the equipment on Terraplanes and Hud
“Anvil Chorus.”
The glee club sons. This new suspension has been
was one of the high points of the subjected to rigid tests over the
entire Follies, and was loudly ap past two years. It gives the socalled knee action to the front axle
plauded by the audience.
permitting the wheels to rise and
Dilson Petrey, accopanied by Per fall sis the front springs act indery Lamar on stilts, played several pendentlj in a vertical plane. The
piano selections, both popular and action is similar to that of an air
classical in his usual pleasing man plane landing gear.
ner.
Throughout the entire range of
new cars provided on ' each chassis
Ferry Lamar then gave,one of his will
be found a number of inno
comedy skits, explaining that he vations
which will place the Hud
would imitate some of the sounds
that one hears when they go through son line ao the head of the proces
an old country town—especially the sion from a style and convenience
country town from which his father standpoint. The bodies of all models
and mother came, he said. He sang are new throughout an entirely new
set of dies having been created for
the song of the old maid hunting these
1934 cars. They are longer
for a man; played the harp as Old and wider.
They are distinctly ul
Alec the negro; rendered .a selection
from the radiator tip
that his father sang when he was tra-modern
young, accompanying himself on the to the rounded contour at the rear.
ukelelé; and finally gave an imita Heavier fenders with a deeper crown
tion of a country dance, playing the augment the effect of the flowing,
lines.,
stringless violin for which he has round
Another new feature of the Ter
become famous in Lake Wales. The
and Hudsons for 1934 which
entire skit contained enough fun raplanes
will tremendously increase engine
and laughter for the entire show.
■ Miss Roxey Mitchell, Frostproof, life is the use of a high chronje al
accompanied by Mrs. Jess Hawley loy cylinder block which provides
at the piano, gave a beautiful in practically a non-wearing bore. It
terpretive dance number t h a t also combines with this characterist
brought applause from the audience ic a valve seat which is so endur
for its intricacy. John Cain of Lake ing that when used in combination
Wales, with Mrs. Lee Wheeler at with the valve adapted this year
the piano, gave several selections the owner need almost never grind
as Lourey Tibbett, baritone, which the valves. No valve inserts are
were “Give a Man a Horse He Can necessary with this new block.
Pinned piston rings which were
Ride,,’ and “The Hills of Home.”
The songs were beautifully rendered put in production by the Hudson
in Mr. Cain’s usually^ nice manner, Motor Car Co., in March 1933 and
and were duly appreciated by those ! are only used on one other car, the
Rolls Royce, have proved remark
present.
Sunny Lanning, Frostproof, pre able efficient in the manner in which
sented an intricate tap dance to they conserve oil. The pistons are
the accompaniment of Mrs. Jess T-slot cam-ground type which have
Hawley at the piano. The famous been characteristic of Hudson for
Farmer-Laborite " leader, Congress several years.- They are of silicon
man Wm. Boreum, impersonated by aluminum alloy which provides not
Frank Manning, L a k e
Alfred, only an excellent bearing surface
brought plenty of laughter from the but freedom from any tendency to
audience with the peculiar wording score. These pistons, in connection
of his speech. He made some good With the high chrome alloy block,
cracks at the senate and other assure long life.
A massive frame, is - employe^! on
phases of government.
both cars. It is even heavier than
Miss Jean Berg, Lakeland, ob the frame of last year because of
liged with a beautiful toe dance, added reinforcing. The entire Terwith Mrs. Hawley accompanying. raplanq system of unit-engineering
Miss Berg was dressed in light blue, now used on all Hudson-built cars is
and the colored lights gleaming on based on the intimate junction of
her presented a.fine spectacle. May the frame and the body. The big
Frank Grissett, Frostproof, present steel plate which forms the bottom
ed a charming reading about the closure of the body, and at the same
railroad wreck she was in. A gypsy time acts as a most efficient type
dance by Suzan Pierce, Frostproof, of web cross member, has been
followed the reading. A “Dance Ex made heavier and stiffer than be
traordinary” was given by Jean fore to accomodate the additional
Bierg, R'oxie Mitchell, and in an length of the cars. This is welded
•encore with Sunny Lanning. The tp the body and bolted at 30 points
•dance was enjoyed by the entire to the frame giving a solidity of
audience, and the dancei*s were re construction in which full advantage
called several times.
is taken of evejry structural factor
W. E. O’Sullivan, president of the of chassis and body, each contrib
Kiwanis Club, spoke a few words, uting to the rigidity of the other.
expressing his appreciation to the
The upholstery used in this year’s
people who attended, as well as to car is much more expensive than
the entertainers who made it pos that used in other types of the
sible for the Kiwanis Club to hold same price. A year has been spent
the Follies. He gave his personal on the development of the present
thanks to the Follies Committee for trim and the résult is unique in
the splendid work that they had cars of this price class. The front
done with the show.
seats have a sliding adjustment
A colonial number was presented giving a, range of ,4 inchete back
as the finale to the show, with Mrs. wards and forwards.’ Steering col
L., A. Wheeler, Mrs. A. L. Knill, umn is adjustable. |
Mrs. R. J. Alexander, and Mrs. V.
A. Sims. When . the curtain rose, “Convention City” Is
the ladies were seen grouped about
Heralded as Riotous
the piano, singing “Love’s Old Sweet
Song".” The soft lights and sweet
All Star Comedy Hit
.music made a charming scène.
Mrs. Alexander then played a violin
solo, and Mrs. Sims and Mrs. Wheel
Comedy said to be the most up
er played a piano duet. The minuet roariously funny that has come out
was danced by Jean Williams, Mar of Hollywood in many a long day,
th a Whitehurst and Denny Moffett, will tje forthcoming on the screen
who presented it at Kiwanis meet of the Ramon Theatre at Frostproof
ing Wednesday. Mrs. Knill sang when the new picture, “Cónvention
several vocal selections, and the City,” with a splendid all star
ensemble concluded witji “Love’s cast is shown Friday and Saturday,
Old Sweet Song.” The entire suite March 2 and 3.
9
was most attractive, with the cos
tumes of the ladies who took part The story by Peter Milne, pre
blending nicely with the background sents an extraordinarily unique idea,
dealing with riotous happenings dur
of the stage.
W. A. Daugherty, Frostproof, who ing a salesman’s annual- jamboree
was delayed and did not arrive un at Atlantic City. Friend wife is
til the final number had started, likely to sit up and take notice if
was then introduced to the audience, her husband happens to be one of
and sang three selections, “Without those who attends conventions with
a Song”, “This Time It’s Lpve,” out her.
and a number dedicated to Col. CrosThe action is fast and furious,
land about school teachers.
Mr. beginning
with the assembling of
Daugherty is a member of the Coun the
salesmen and following them;
ty - school board, and is well versed through
a week of riotous escapades'
in the matter of teachers and their, to a smashing
climax in which , a
ills.
as Well as reputations, is
> The entire program did credit to hotel,
the Kiwanians who worked so hard nearly Wrecked.
to put it on. The proceeds from the
There is an all star cast headed
show will go to the Underprivileged by Joan Blondell as a gold (Jigging
vyorK that they do so capably in the chorus girl who dotes op conven
cpajmupity. Some time and money tions. Others include Adolphe Menhas -ibeen spent to make the pro jou, Dick Powell, Mary Astor, Guy
duction possible. A good evening’s Kibbee, Frank. McHugh, Patricia El
eh^ftainm ent was given and all lis, Ruth Donnelly, Hugh Herbert,
present iSaid it was one of the best Hobart Cavanaugh, Grant Mitchélí
pf the year. ,
The Kiwanis Club presented their
Follies for 1934 for the benefit of
the Under-privileged Work at the
high school auditorium Thursday
night, Feb. 22, with a large attend
ance in spite of rain. The program
was opened with an overture by Mrs.
R. J. Alexander, violinist, and Mrs.
V. A. Sims, pianist, playing several
popular airs.

A class composed of Betty Tibado,
Frank Stanley, - Bobby Hamburg,
Gene Hudson, Howard Tibado, Clar
ence Tibado, Richard Panek and
Cornelius Panek attendeci the 8 o’
clock mass for the receptoin of Our
Lord in their First Holy Communion,
a day long to be remembered in
their lives.
Following the services a breakfast
was served by the Club of Cathol
ic Women. The table was laid for
those in the class, and Rt. R’ev.
Bishop Barry of St. Augustine and
Rev. A. J. Salois. Each one dis
covered that the streamers to their
place cards led to a center piece
which incased an appropriate favor
of the day. Father Salois then pre
sented each with a beautiful picture
as a certificate and in' remembrance
of their First Communion.
Immediately after the 10 o’clock
Mass, Rt. Rev. Bishop Barry ad
ministered the Sacrament of Con
firmation to a class of 18. He was
assisted by Rev. A. J. Splois, Mgr.
Brodeur, Mgr. Langlois, Rev. ' Lize,
Rev. Lafrance and Rev. Loiselle.
Bishop Barry closed his address to
those* to be confirmed with his as
surance that if they kept the Commandents of God, of their chqrch,
and of their country, they would
truly be Christian Soldiers of Christ.
Those comprising this class were:
August Gravel, Edward Stanley,
John Hudson, Zbigniew Panek,
Theresa Gravel, Marian Hamburg,
Margaret Hamburg, WeislaWa Pa
nek, Alyce Marie Yager, Putt Bou
cher and those of the Communion
Class.
.Mrs. J. W. Woods acted as spon
sor for the girls and L. F. Martin
for the boys.
The choir had special music for
the day with L. P. Lamarre as so
loist.
The services closed with
Solemn Benediction.

New England Paper
Celebrates T h e ir
Hundredth Birthday
Among the papers’ that came to
our desk from other towns- this
week, was the Berkshire Courier,
published weekly at Great Barring
ton, Mas§., which Feb. 22 celebrated
its 100th year of existence. The
Courier was established in 1834, in
the same town where it now is.
One of the interesting features no
ted is a resume of the news from
back numbers of , the paper, th at
contained all the worth while doings
.in the community during the years.
The Berkshire Courier is one of
few papers that celebrated their
100th birthdays this month, al
though there are quite a number of
papers that old in the United State.

MRS. C. E. BENTON
Word Comes to Mrs. J. R. Govro
of the death of her sister-in-law,
Mrs. C. E. Benton, which occurred
at Timmonsville, S. (C., the former
home of Mrs. Govro, last week.
Mrs. Benton had been ill for per
haps a year so that the end was
not unexpected. Her parents, her
husband and a little daughter with
other relatives, survive her. Mrs.
Benton had visited Mrs. Govro in
Lake Wales and made many friends
here who will sympathize with Mrs.
Govro in her loss.
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D on't Be F o o le d -

Into Thinking There Is A Substiute
For

GRADE “A” RAW
! î|l§ § | MILK
GIVE IT A TRIAL-“YOU BE THE JUDGE”

HENRY’S DAIRY

C lassified B usiness and
P rofession al D irectory

HOTEL HILLSBORO
“Largest All Year Hotel”

ENROLL NOW

—

1934 TERM

WALL
BUSINESS SCHOOL
Day and Night Sessioris
INBIVIDAL INSTRUCTION^
Positions for Graduates
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BLDG.

LASSITER & MIMS
—-Agents For—
Armour Fertilizers — Volck Oils
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
“Our Work Shows For Itself”
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
Phone 23-481

DAIRIES
MAGAZINES
School Days are Happy Days if the L.
Children are Kept Robust with

HENRY’S DAIRY MILK

ATTENTION
Two Big Values

GRADE “A” RAW MILK - Junior Home Magazines, only $1.00
Phone 24-492
Lake of the Hills
(Reduced from $2.50)
Child Life,' 5 months
$1.00

LAKE WALES DAIRY

A MPA,
Offers
Single

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath)
Double:
$4.00
$5.00

$6.00
$7,00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

FLORIDA

Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop

Complete Service (every depart
ment open through entire, year)
Largest Room«, Largest Windows
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths x
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Mrs. Ed Chandley

Magazine Subscriptionist
GRADE “A”
Phone ¿2-311
Phone22-311
Pasteurized Milk Products
PALM ICE CREAM
Dial 24-541
Two Deliveries-Daily
SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION

REMOVAL NOTICE

WEE
SANDWICH SHOP

.

Orders Delivered Within 2 Blocks
USE PHONE. 23-504
In order that I-may better serve my
For ordering. Give us a ring and
Customers, I have moved my shop to We’ll have ’em Ready, Piping Hot,
112 W. Bullard, on the Bartw Road
when you come by.
OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT
New Phone No. 21-523.
C. H. TIBADO
,
TYPEWRITING
GAS AND OIL
Public Typist
Public Typist
SERVICE

STATION

JOHN R. SIPES

Anything that can be done on. a Type
writer except io draw pictures.
Do you have any Old Family Records
Exide Batteries
or other Records you’d like fixed up
, Havoline Oil
in Durable Pamphlet Form?_
Texaco Lubrication A t N ational Re-employment Office
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311

TÍrestone TIRES

/
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MURDAUGHWONA
SECOND ACQUITTAL
IN COURT FRIDAY

THE WEEKLY HIGHLANDER,

LAKE HAMILTON

LAKE, WALES, POLK COUNTY

PAGE SEVEN

Large Sum of Money
CHEVROLET MOTOR
KNIGHT TO RUN
Orange & Black
Turned Over to The
J- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ i i
Missionary Society
FOR LEGISLATURE
COMPANY SE.TS A
NEW LABOR HIGH
A SECOND. TERM

Miês R'uth Hughes of Lake Ham
BROUGHT FROM PAGE THREE
The monthly meeting of the Woilton was one of 11 girls to re
The ~Cocoa Tribune tells üs that
man’k Missionary Society of the
in 1868, Thomas Cahone, an em
ceive a key for meritorious work
First Baptist church was held Tues
ployee of the Union Pacific Rail
and fulfillment of duty while hold
day afternoon at the church. In
road, pierced by eight Sioux Indian
ing an office in the college govern
the absence of the president, Mrs.
arrows and scalped, was hack at
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
ment association. s These girls were
Will Not Seek Criminal W. M. Tillman, the first Vice presi
In closing his argument, L. C. designated- by * Dean Baçkham as Largest Number of Em work within a few months.
dent, Mrs. L. E. McVay presided.
Johnson, Murdaugh’s chief attorney, “Custodians of College Honors.”’ The
ployees Laid to KneeCourt Judgeship; Makes \The
Orris Tillman circle gave the
According to Wildcat Scratches,
declared 'the governor had removed keys are of gold, having the school
program using the topic: “Persecu
Action *
Stand Plain
Murdaugh as a political move and motto “Vires Artes Mores” on the
,an Oregon giant fir, «when cut
tion on the spread* of Christianity
for the purpose of placing a politi front around the raised three
showed 838 annual rings, 12 of them
and Explanation of W, M. U. pin—
cal' friend in office. He also as torches. Thé name of ' the student
A new high in -employment was
E. M. Knight, Lakeland attorney, Can I wear this pin worthily?”
serted that it was for the purpose is engraved on the, back of the achieved by the- Chevrolet Motor giving evidence o.f forest fires in has announced his intention-of seek- Mrs. S. F. Cain assisted by mem
the first 400 years.
also of insuring the election of a key, together with the office she
Co,,
for
the
week
ending
Feb.
10,
re-election to the state legislature bers - of the society presented the
Polk county delegation to the legis holds.' . Miss. Hughes is Chairman
program.
Be
Brave
when
.direct
company
payrolls
.to
in which he participated as repre
lature that would be favorable to of House Chairmen, which automat
The Little Wales Tea room pre
Be
brave,
courageous
hearts
in
de
sentative -from his district in 1931. sented the society with $42.05 profit
. the passage of the governor’s bond ically places her on the Judiciary talled 56,545 people, it was an
mand,
This announcement is definite, Mr.- from the dinner and . supper served
refunding bill, and that the gover Board. She is,, also a member of nounced in Detroit today.
. Stand firm and true.
M ig h t says, adding that he will last Friday, which the society ap
nor had continued the prosecution Beta Phi Theta, National French
The
call
“to
arms”
is
ringing
thru
The
high
mark
prior
to
this
year
not, as some had thought, be a can preciates very much , and which
. of the deposed tax còllector tóward honorary society, is first violinist
the
land,
didate for the criminal court judge- will be used on • the church debt.
this end.
in the College Symphony Orchestra, was 52,847 men and women em
Move forward! You,
ship. He was urged to announce A. J. Holt circle will have charge of
That the governor is not present which played at Lakeland Saturday, ployed in June, 1929, while last year
Vjfho
march
with
listless
tread
and
for the judgeship, hut declined, the next program. The Week of
during the arguments between op February 24th. She has just re at this time factory payrolls num
aimless life,
feeling he could better serve the Prayer for Home Missions will be
posing counsel in the J. P. Mur cently been initiated into Kappa breed only 32,079 people.
.
Step
out
and
find:
The -presént record force also set
county in a legislature to which observed by the society the first
daugh case, and criticism of him Delta Pi, National Educational hon
A
chariot
host
in
armor
for
the
he will ijot be a stranger if re week in Marfch with an all-day
or his methods is highly improper orary society. Miss Hughes is the a new high daily output figure for
strife,
turned in 1934.,
while the arguments are in pro daughter of... Mr, and' Mrs. -Frank thé present year’s program when
meeting, the date to be announced
A Captain kind.
they completed the assembly of
As a member Qf -the Polk county later.
gress, the court ruled Friday after Guy Hughes.
3,770
new
1934
cars
and
trucks
on
bar
association
since
1923,
a
Mason
noon as ZL. C. Johnson,- member of
W. G. Malcomson has returned
defènse counsel' was arguing, when from a business trip to’ Detroit. Friday, Feb. 16. Through the first Be^ glad, the echo of your laugh and a member of the Baptist church, BENEFIT PLAY FQR THE
may lift
Mr. Knight is too well, known to
Grady Burton, state attorney, WauMONTVERDE SCHOOL 6TII
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. MçKinzie of 15 days of the month- the com
A life frqm pain;
need introduction'to a Polk county
chula, interposed objection to | coun Elkhart,. Ind.', were week end guests pany completed the’ assembly of Hand
The D. A. R. is sponsoring a
out
your
joy!
The
lute
may
33,545 new units which hâve - al
'audience. He is respected wherever benefit play for the MontVerde
sel’s attack on the governor.
of Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shrive,
lose its rift,
he is known for his integrity ahd his School which will be held on March
Mr. Johnson, when stopped by
Mrs.' C. J. Johnson gave a birth ready been shipped to dealers. This
And
play
again,
Burton’s objection was ^raising->the day luncheon for Mrs. Cliff Wink is within 112,00.0 units of production If' you transmit the music pf your consistent adherence’ to the prin 6tK The title of the play is “Cool
cipals in which he believes.
■question as to why the governor had ler^ Wednesday, Feb. 2Í at 1 o’clock. for the full month of February last
Knrghts,” and further details of it
' heart;
Speaking -of issues which will will appear from time to time.
not set in such able men as Bur Guests I were,,, the honoree, Mrs. year.
Then
mhy
not
sing?
ton and J. C. Adkins to assist in . the / Winkler and Mesdames W, A. Sher B Plants are now headed toward ca Till voices you once heard, hut long probably,' he believes, be of para
mount importance in the next legis RIDGE SINGING CONVENTION
prosecution of the murderers of bet, Frank Sargent,' Paul Swanson, pacity, with dealers making delivery
apart—
of new 1934 models to consumers,
lative assembly, among which will
Lakeland’s two police, officers.
The Ridge Singing Convention
Chriss Nelson.
With
yours
shall
ring!
be the governor’s refunding bill and will be held ''at 2 p. m. Sunday at
Special State Attorney Adkins, in
The Lake Hamilton Volunteer Fire and the rate at which orders are
—Martha
J.
Opie,
(from
The
school
relief,
Mr.
Knight
says
he
has
being
‘
received
indicates
V
capacity
his opening argument; reviewed the Department have purchased the two
the First Baptist- church at Dundee.
Brooksville Journal).
definite convictions which he ex Good visiting- singers Will also, be
evidence presented by the state in story brick business building on the operations for some months to come.
Detroit
showS
the
largest
gain
pects
to
ahnoUnce
soon,
unless
tHe
tended to show that an approximate corner of Smith and Broadway. The
present >in addition to several good
county- Democratic Executive com quartettes of their own.
$6,000 received by the tax collector second story is to . be made into a in the company’s employment map.
COMING
EVENTS
mittee intends to. frame a platform,
had been placed in hi? own private dance hall and will have one of the They payroll’ here includes the cen
in which event his statement will be
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Pumphrey of
account in the bank, and had been best floors in- this' section. There tral office staff, and the workers
deferred. He is unalterably opposed Montclair, N. J., came in Sunday af
used by»him for other purposes than aré three business rooms on the at the Chevrolet plant, where the
Friday,,
March
2—Weekly
Primary
to the .refunding bill, and is for ternoon and left Monday fo* Fort
it was intended. He also reviewed ground floor, one of these will be new “knee-aetion” wheel sèts are Program at 12:45 o’clock.
school relief, he adds. •’
Myers and other points in Florida.
thè allegations concerning the pad remodeled for thé 'fire truck and being built; Detroit payrolls as of
Tuesday,
March
6—Music
Appre
Mrs.-Pumphrey is a cousin of Mrs.
ded- payroll, to show that the 13 fire equipment, another will be used Feb. 10 stood at 16,809 people as ciation Hour.
■
QUILTING PARTY
E. J. Weaver.
months’ -salaries had been charged by the firemen as a club room. The compared with a previous' high of
D.
A.
R.
Play
Presentation,
“Cool
•Mrs. J. N. Wiseman entertained
against county funds in the hand latiies auxiliary . are planning to 12,720 ih June, 1929, and less than Knights/’.’
writing of the tax collector himself furnish the,, third room and make 8,000 one year ago.' Much/ of .the
Coughed Day and Night
Friday, March 9—Annual 7 Senior a group of her friends at her home
and c.ould not have been properly it a social and recreation center increase is due to the large num Class. Play, “The Whole Town’s Friday with an old- fashioned quilt
\ M rs.' M. Pierce of 318
ber
of
men
engaged
solely
in
-the
'»S. Bay St., Gainesville,
chargeable..to the tax collector’s for winter visitors and; also towns-'
Talkhig.”, ,. ;;
•
,/"■ _/ \ : ing party. Thdse who attended were
• Fla., sa id : “ A few years
building
of
the
;
“knee-action”'
de
clerk, Miss Daves, even if she did,1 people.
i
ago ' I was very sick.
/ Weekly Primary Program at 12:45. Mesqames J. -W/- Griffin, E.: J./
vices,
which
ate
coming
off
.their;
Gibson, M. E. Jones, T. L. Pate.
'At times I could hardly
attempt to assume the blame for the
Mr. and Mrs. I.eo'hard Wall of
breathe,. and I coughed
V. W. Williams, S. D. Barksdale, of
errors for the three." years in ques St. Cloud were visitors Friday and own assembly line with increasing
day and night. I was #
»
Lake Wales, and Mrs. M. S., Futeh,
tion. He also ' expressed surprise Came especially to -see. the “Orange frequency from day to day.
not able to sleep an d
Editorial Staff
Mrs; M. B. Jones :and Mrs. Martin
felt all played out. I
that the tax, collector would attempi» Blossom" Ministráis;,
started
taking
D r.
T,
"
•
—
-v—
of
West
Lake/
Wales,
and
Mrs.
M.
to hide, his errors "behind a .woman’s
A large crowd ‘enjoyéd the “Or
Pierce’s
Golden Medical
Editor-in-Chief ....... ^Dorothy Walden M. Tyre, who has ' been visiting
. skirts. ■
Discovery. I stopped coughing, slept better
ange Blosso'm” Minstrels,” .Friday
Associate Editor ..... *. Bruce Sanford Mrs, Wiseman for some .tim e.,, Mrs.' and felt stronger, «When I had taken three
State Attorney Burton - reciting night.
Mrs,.. Anderson and Mrs.
bottles the trouble- all cleared up.”
Sports Editor ............... Bruce Pugh Wiseman served ;;a lovely dinner
- state’s evidnee further, reminded the James are ■to ' be congratulated- fob
New size,.tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00. Large
Senior Editor ./............. Jo Branning to -the ladies who were present.
jury that the. former tax collector- /the excellent 'program and on the
size, tabs, or liquid, $1.35. “ We Do O ur Part.**
Junior Editor ..... Mary E. Stevenson
had not introduced- any evidence to artistic stage setting.
Over $25
Soph. Editor ............... Beth Cheney
refute the charges against him, had was/ netted for the “benefit of the
Fresh. Editor ....... ........ W.. G- Darty
’ not denied the 'charges and' -had' only Woman’s Club. Mesdames Ander
Social Editor :.... ...... -...... Doris Hall
expressed a 'willingness to make the son and James will ' take- their troupe
Joke Editor
........... Z Victor Casey
deficit' good after it was discovered. to Haines City bn Friday- night .and
He explained; 'also that it' was neces give a performance for thé 1benefit Told, Winter Haven Cham Junior Hi Editor .... Margaret Kirch
Editor .... Esther 0 ’Byrne
sary; for ' the tax collector .to be.: of thé building/fund of the Presby
ber of Good Results Se- Exchange
Reporters: Robert Cody, Martha
removed without warning in order terian Church/ ' No regular admis
cured Elsewhere
; that records in his office might not sion will be chargfed but a free will
Whitehurst. '
be destroyed.
Sponsor .... .
Mrs. Evelyn Bozarth.
silver offering, will be collected, ,
R. B. Huffaker, defense counsel,
Advertising the charms of Winter
followed Mr. , Adkins, going into a
Haven in the newspapers of the
technical line of defense involving
larger tourist centers of Florida whs
Seventy-Five
Turned
fees, commissions, etc,, and the
advocated by George Clements, di
statutes governing' them,
rector of publicity for the recent
Off
CWA
Payrolls
on
’ E. A. BOsarge argued the fallaFlorida Orange Festival, at the
Monday with new Cut weekly
bility of the state 4n prosecution,
luncheon of the chamber of
citing the numerous1 informations
commerce/ Wednesday, Clements de
that were filed and withdrawn as
Local' CWA officials reported clared this advertising would draw
showing the state’s inability to map Monday
morning the laying-off of the tourists to this city ■after they
out a definite line of; prosecution 75
-men from the CWA payrolls, had tired of the other winter sports,
. and follow it.
Golden glowing fruit ripened in the warm Florida sunshine.
a total of 104 men now at Clements also declared that sign Didn’t Have the Sand To
County Solicitor Manuel Glover leaving
posts along the Florida highways
work.
No
new
projects
have
been
Make
Direct
Issue
On
Helps build your resistance against Winter ills. Valuable vitamins
referring to ,the political popularity started; but it is anticipated that were; useless as tourists !knew where
Convention
of the deposed tax collector, showed they will go into effect in the near they were going when they entered
. . calcium and phosphorus . . , Dullness, acids, toxins quickly
tbie necessity that impelled the
Florida and that the best means of
governor to send in an outside man, future.
advertising
inland
towns
was
through
neutralized by this marvelous tonic-alkaline. Eat Florida grapeThe cut will leave '.a number of
A motion to adjourn stopped ar
rather than leaving the prosecution men
without jobs at the present,' the newspapers of Jacksonville, St.
, fruit. Drink its juice generously.
in the hands of local county authori but it is hoped that it will be pos Petersburg and Miami during the gument on the controversal point
ties.;
’
sible for them to find jobs |in the late fall and winter season to bring of whether the committee ' should
city that will give them a living many of the thousands of winter call for the election of delegates in
wage something like that' which they visitors to Winter Haven after leav the June primaries to a Democratic
have been accustomed to while work ing those centers. Mr.",-Clements al platform convention, says the Times
ing under the CWA, A total of so exhibited a store of press clip Union in reporting the meeting of
179 men Were employed on CWA pings, the result of Orange Festival the Democratic State Committee at
Jacksonville.
projects during the -time that the publicity.—Winter Haven Herald.
Dr. - E. J. Etheredg.e of DeSoto
full appropriation was in force, with
This is one of a scries of, Florida Grapefruit Ads appearing daily
City, the Highlands County commit
the hulk working on the Tourist
teeman
asked,
if
it
was
not
proper
in
four principal northern metropolitan markets. Campaign spon
Center project in Crystal Park.
for the committee to go on record
With the completion of this project
sored by prominent Florida shippers in a state-wide effort to
as to a party platform, commenting
and the recent cut in the state,
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE»
that, the party had been -criticized t«
build
up bigger sales and better prices for citrus.
'*
pose of. effecting changes, in the county,' and city allotment, a num
his section for the lack of a plat
agreement and’ license which went ber of' men have had to he turned
form.
In
his
initial
talk
he
didoff,/ with the result that the pay
into, effect Dec. 18.
.
not maike himself clear as sponsor
XSxSx**
, Under.,/the amended license, Wal rolls have suffered.
ing the platform convention idea
lace said, the industry . will have
but later he did bring out the point
authority to prohibit the - movement
a definite manner, asking if
Clearwater a n d Orlando in
of cull and inferior fruit to market
it was not in the .committee/s power
T. E. L. CLASS SUPPER
in place of the former regulations
Stations
to
Carry
Daily
to order the election of delegates
The. T. p i Class.' of the First
affecting grade and size. It was'
to a meeting and pointing oùt that
Market Reports
stated that this prohibition can be Baptist Sunday School will enter
there had been no Florida party
applied to all’ shipnjents found in tain next .Tuesday ■evening in the
convention- in 34 years.
ferior to the quality , specified by basement of the church with a
Dàjly broadcasts on citrus marNo. reply was made to Dr. Ethethe United States No. 2 grades for covered dish supper, each member kéts, giving prices and analyzing rédge’s last „ question and the de
Florida citrus' fruits.
to bring a covered dish and an in current conditions, will be gBhen bate was ended by the motion to.
Several factors will contribute to vited guest. Supper will be served over stations WSUN, . Clearwater, adjourn, action on which was tem
allocations 'made to . individual ship at 7 p. m. ' Mrs. H. A. Littlejohn, and WDBO, Orlando, at noon from porarily held up pending some an
pers, under the amended plan, the second vice president, is chairman Monday’to Friday each week, Start nouncements, however.
most important /being tHe 'record of of; arrangements and will be as ing Feb. 26, it was announced bythe discussion initiated by
past .. .performance which a shipper sisted by other officers of the class. Mr. W. , C. . Johnson, manager of Dr.During
Etfteredge’s
original remarks,
has established for himself in each
entertaining program , will be The American Agricultural Chemi T. j . F. Kennedy of Stuart and
auction market, during the three An
cal,
Company,
Pierce,
Fla.
Harry H. Wells of Chipley contend
preceding seasons. The . allotment presénted.
‘‘This service to the citrus j grow ed that a party platform should be
to be made inust also take into
HOSPITAL FLOWERS
ers and market men of Florida will drafted by the State committee- fol
consideration the quantity of fruit
Thé duty of providing flowers for be valuable, in- these times when lowing the June primaries and that
which the shipper has under his the Lake Wales /-Hospital for the changes in the .markets are rapid and it
would not be in keeping with good
: control during the current- market-i period from March 1 to 16, is on frequent,” said Mr. Johnson. “The practice
to draft a plaform at this
ing season.
shoulders’of Miss Winifred Hunt reports will be telegraphed each lime. Neither Mr.« Kennedy nor Mr.
The new volume proration plan the
ahd Mrs. B/ Y. Pennington. They day to the’two'stations and will give’ Wells referred to a platform con
provides that ’¿rove surveys.; and will
offers of flowers the latest citrus news of the day.” vention, Jiowever.
other field data must be obtaned be from 1 appreciate,
The sponsor of these reports, The/
anyone who may have them
fore' this plan can be made effec and will
If throat is sore, crush and
FIDELLIS CLASS MEETING
see that,, they are called American Agricultural Chemical Co.,
dissolve 3 Bayer Aspirin
tive, witt\ the purpose,- Wallace said, for and taken
The Fidelis Class met at the
for more than a century has been
Take 2 Bayer Aspirin
to the hospital.
rink full glass of water.
Tablets in a half glass of
of assuring all growers of an equal
Tablets.
Repeat treatment in 2
water and gargle; accord
identified1 with Florida -citrus cul church Thursday, Feb. 15, for their
hours.
right to tire market.
ing to directions in box.
ture, and &has 1conducted extensive regular meeting. At the conclusion
That the farm administration wa9 Association of the Florida -Citrus research to improve the marketing of the business, fortunes were told,
-.disappointed with , the • operation of Exehnage wTien Grimés was | chosen qualities o f Florida . fruit and to and ice cream and hortie made cook
the agreement had been reported for in December.
Hostesses were
foster bettér and more profitable ies were served.
A. F. Pickard, Lakeland, was cultural methods in the state/
some time. Charges that “internal
Mesdames J. D. Harris, W. L. Thom
sabotage”/ was being practiced within named alternate to James C. Mor
A. M. Pratt,' manager qf ' the as, Keith Quinn and Gordon Rachels,
The simple method pictured above instantly when you take them
the control board were reported re ton, Auburndale, by the Committee Florida Citrus Growers’ Clearing Those present were Mesdames L.
is the way doctors throughout the And for a gargle, Genuine
of 50,. when if chose its represent House Association, with headquarters R. Hortoh, H. H. True, J. R. Barny
ceived in Washington.
world now treat colds.
BAYER Aspirin Tablets dissolve
Morton Gets, a Slap
atives. ;■
at Winter Haven,/ will prepare the hill, W.’ A. Parker, L. D. Edwards,
Other members of the committee daily summaries interpreting citrus M. M. Sapp, J. W. ' Hall, P. W. Van
Originally the industry •, wanted
It is recognized as the QUICK so completely they leave no. irri
C. C. Commander, Tamila, market conditions.; He states that Natta, H. M. Curtis, J. T. 'Kendrick,
"prorating based on past perform are:
EST, safest, surest way to treat tating particles. Get a box of 12
ance. When the order finally came ] general manager,. John S. Taylor, the Monday broadcasts will give the“ Jr., R. E. Peacock, W. H. Mock, D.
a cold. For it will check an ordi tablets or a bottle of 24 or 100 atfrom the Secretary’s office it called Largo, president / and Francis P. shipment figures for 'the previous G, Dickson, and Frank Shelton, and
nary cold almost a? fast as you any drug store.
for pro-rating on quantity of fruit Whitehair, DeLand, representing the week, thus affording a basis for Misses Lois and Lola Fisher and Jes
caught it.
controlled this year.- There has been exchange; Lawrence Gentile, Or forecasting activity for the ensuing sie Shelton/
Ask your doctor about this.
deep disatisfaction ovpr this and lando, L. Ç.. Edwards, Tampa, B. j weék.
And when you buy, see that you
Morton has. been active in efforts i Kilgore, Clearwater, and I. A. Yar- '
NEW FORDS SOLD
get the real BAYER Aspirin
to have it changed. That the change nell, Lake Wales,: /representing . the
The Moffett Motor Company have
REBEKAHS SUPPER
Tablets. They dissolve almost
has been made but with a disjas- Fruitmen’s •Association; and W. H.
The Rebekah lodge plans a. supper sold and delivered new cars to the
instantly. And thus work almost
trous back wash for Morton seems Mouser, Orlando, R. B. Woolfolk, for the Oddfellows lodge'to be held following during the past few days:
Orlando, and C; A. Stewart, -Frost on the night at Thursday; March 1,. Mrs. Rose T. Nichols, Mountain
to be the case. .
G. B. AyCrigg, Winter Haven, was proof, representing the Florida Cit the next regular meeting night. The Lake, DeLuxe Phaeton; F.- M. Hunt,
DOES NOT H ARM THE HEART
named alternate to E. G.' Grimes, rus /Growers Clearing House Asso hour is 6:30 and Oddfellows are DeLuxe Tudor Sedan, and Citrus
Palmetto, on the Florida Citrus Con ciation. A. W. Young, a 13th piem- ask.ed not to make any other En Grove Development Company, Babgagements for’ that evening. /'
trol Committee, by the Presidents’ ber was named by the State,
son Park, new ’ Ford Truck.

CLEMENTS URGES
ADVERTISING FOR
CITIES OF POLK

S ta r t T h e D a y R ig h t

DEMOCRATISM
STEP PLANS FOR
A STATE PROGRAM

WALLACE FIRES 3
COMMI H E EM EN;
CHANGES PRORATE

DRINK...EAT

«

GRAPEFRUIT
Natures Own Tonic!

BROADCASTS OF
. CITRUS MARKET
BEGAN FEB. 26

H er e ’S t h a t q u ic k

WAY TO STOP A COLD

Almost Instant Relief in This Way
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Business Conference Open Babson Park Tuesday

PROGRESS OF RECOVERY PLAN GIVEN
AT BUSINESS CONFERENCE BY ROPER,
SECRETARY OF COMMERCE, TUESDAY

“POTOMAC’S BANKS
WILL BE STRONGER
THAN M’HATTAN’S”

shipped to market which would YARNELL, CHAIRMAN OF MORNING SESSION
Secretary of Commerce, Hop. Dan forming of the recovery program
bring a reasonable return. When
OF BUSINESS CONFERENCE WEDNESDAY;
this point of return .has been passed,
iel C. Roper, spoke before the Flori there ■was no dictatorial attitude
ort ’the part, of the. President, said
shipments would be curtailed and
SPOKE ON WORK OF CONTROL COMMITTEE da Business Conference at Babson Mr.
Roper» and the least political
stopped entirely before they reached
Park as, the first Speaker of the se
the point «at which returns yielded
ries Tuesday afternoon. His ' sub preference ‘ ever known in our his
“Orderly
marketing
will
go
far
Irwin
A.
Yarnell,
Lake
Wales,
tory was shown in the choosing; of
nothing to the grower for his fruit.
saving our industry, but it ject was “The National Recovery the men and woriien who headed the
If the groves were under com Chairman of the Citrus Control Com toward
Program, F irst Phases—^and the Af
is
not
enough.
We
'must
do
more,
mittee
of
Florida,was
chairm
an'of
drive,mon., ownership, every effort would
the grower is ' going tp fully corné termath,” The talk was attended by
The underlying principles, as See-'
be made to sell the better grades the Wednesday morning meeting of if
a
large
number
Of
people
from
all
into
,
hisown.
Not
only
must,
our
„
HMM
¡M
I
„
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
of fruit and to withhold fruit of the the? Scenic Highlands Business Con -fruit be pro’perly distributed but it I sections of the surrounding coun retary-R'oper stated them, -were “to,
at Babson Park, and , also
make general the benefits that have
perity in 1934 because of Franklin lowest grade from market. While ference
o n ' “The Outlook for the. must be of a quality that will satis- try. Following is the summary oi accrued,, in particular or isolated
Roosevelt, any more than you en this ' might not result in higher spoke
his
talk.
fÿ the consumer. The day is pakt
eases; to bring our various economic
joyed a Republican prosperity in the prices directly, it would encourage Citrus Industry under' Government in fact it never existed—when We
In opening his speech, Secretary segments
Qontrol.” Following is the text of
into the proper balance •
gay twenties because of Calvin Copl- the increased use. of citrus fruit. . his
can clutter up the markets« With Roper said, “In line with the present? and relationship With one another
speech:
idge. ' I , admire President Roose ' “Control of ' ownership of ' groves
“I think everybody in any way off grade fruit arid expect to get popular research tendency, I sug and provide an ordered plan for
velt and these Reports forcasted his would result in a systema'ti'c study
a price for it th at will pay even the gest . for our conference today a maintaining as nearly as possible
election; but I know from carefully of costs entering info distribution connected with the industry has cost: of handling.
study and consideration of the scope,
compiled records that presidents do as well as production of the crop reached two very definite ‘ conclu / “Another thing that must be cor purposes, and underlyifig fundament such an equitable relationship when
not make conditions.
Conditions so, as to effect every possible econ sions: First; that it is an ut rected is starting the season each als of the Recovery program upon once established; to eliminate un
m ake. presidents, but we citizens omy of operation. Every savi*g ter impossibility for the shippers year by sending to market imma the basis of three questions : Why restricted exploitation; to awaken
make good or bad conditions. I made in operating cost is the and growers to voluntarily get to ture fruit that, we would not think was it necessary t6 launch thé Re - and Crystallize the economic con
have great respect for the Presi equivalent of an increase in sell gether, unaided and undirected by of using ourselves.. No surer way -covery Program ? What was nec sciousness in all groupte of our peo
ple; and to gather, coordinate and
Fortunately such an some outside authorative power.
dent’s courage, energy and desire ing price.
“It simply is impossible to get the could be devised to create’ unpopu essary to be done, and what pro correlate /practical and much need
to help the situation. ' I must say,; analysis .of'-the costs of handling
gram
was
required
to
accomplish
the
larity
for
our
fruit
with
the
con
however; th at the country, is en packed fruit has been carried on for 16,000, or more growers, and the sumer. ?How much, or how little, desired ’objectives? What are the ed facts and statistics.” Secretary
Roper explained each of these un
joying fetter business today because several. years by the University of more than 200 recognized shippers our
Committee can do to -correct probablities for the longer pull derlying priciples, stressing the fact
Figures including total of Florida, to agree to one solution this evil
of - the law of action and reaction. Florida.
ahead—what
are
the
problems
rind
we do not yet know.. What
several times that social rind eco
Nevertheless, during i934, the banks packing and hauling costs for 88 of any. of the several major questions ever is done
must be, supported by situations which will likely con
of the. Potomac will be far more in houses handling mote than 50,000 Which must be solved before the in a new' green fruit law. The present front us When the immediate emer nomic Relationships must be equal
fluential than the banks of New boxes annually are available , for dustry can be placed on a firm foot- law is, as We all’ know, entirely in gency needs of the recovery pro ized before , Recovery can come.
irig.
“When we consider the picture
the season of 1931-32.
York.
gram are answered?
He stated for ^he longer pull ahead, we are
"The second is this—voluntary co adequate. '
There is more to divide only as
“Twenty-one of these operated at operation, being out of the ques
“Comparative fruits and fruit pro that it was agreed that it was confronted with this fact! • We must
more is produced. Killing hogs and a cost of from 60 fo 70 cents per
tion, growers have but one avenue ducts are today being advertised as necessary last spring for some not expect sudden and sensational
flowing up cotton makes for tem
neVer before,' and if-, .citrus : is ; to thing1 to be done. Opr nation/was
porary higher prices, as does war; box, 37 at from 70 to 80 cents» of escape from continued failure— continue .its leadership wé must get cliftched in the grip of a pernicious^ recovery,” said the Secretary. Re
but a sad, reaction always follows. 20 at from -80 to 90 cents, and Government Control, or better still, in line with our publicity. , It is not economic and financial spiral moving covery will not be equal all along
You cannot use any stimulant wj£h- nine from 90 cents to one dollar, as it is now being worked out, Gov too much to say that an advertising' steadily downward. On the morn the 'line. As we pass from the cor
out having, a bad taste in your and one at $1\12 per box. Approxi ernment assistance, to t h a t. end. fund created from an assessment ing of March 4, the people waited rective -to ,the stabilizing stage of'
mouth the next •morning. This ar mately two-thirds of the houses by Happily this has been made possible of from 3 to 5 cents a box, will- expectantly for the Inaugural ad our Recovery Program, we may ex
pect to have a continued emphasis
gument especially applies to infla number operated at /costs from 60 through that great Governmental
to the grower at leats an add dress of Franklin D. Roosevelt, and upon the essential redistribution of
tion. Currency legislation' is like to 80 cents per box, but the houses Department, the U. S. Department bring
The Agricultural ed 25 - cents a box' for his fruit. were galvanized into action by-four wealth.
daylight-saving legislation.
Print included - in the remaining third of Agriculture.
Adjustment Act—or the AAA—pro The small experiments already made stirring words—“Action—and action , I n closing, Secretary Roper said,
ing more currency does not give were abdvè 80 cents per box.
vides the special department under in the advertising field fully proves now!”
“We may (accumulate volumes of
more shelter, 1 clothing and com
“Situations such as these in pri which such industries as ours 'may this. The Control Committee hopes,
Secretary Roper quoted John lalws on our statute * books that
forts any more than does moving vate
through a change in the present Stuart Mill, great English philoso have virtuous and pajtriotic ob
industry
would
result
in
.
a
neWly
organize
and
submit
them
the clock hands give more sunshine. rapid elimination of high-cost op
Agreement, to be able to bring citrus pher, who said, “When society ' re jectives, but unless these laws are
As a Senator recently remarked, “I f erators, ' but in the citrus industry selves to compulsory cooperation.
“The present Agreement was com into the field of advertised products quires to be rebuilt, there is na use administered by ' and through the
all we need is currency, why not re conditions
such that many pro pleted and the Florida Control Com by ' another season. If it did noth to rebuild. it on;the old plan,” . v
advice of men and Women of the
peal the laws against counterfeit ducers havearelittle'
chance to choose mittee/, came officially into being ing more than that, its existence
“The demonstrative failure of the highest integrity and honesty we
ing?” « Inflation and shorter hours between packing' houses.
would
be
justified.
In,
other
cannot-, hope to succeed. We need
may make people feel better, but portions of the citrus area there is on December 14, 1933. The Ship
Another thing—and this is out old order of things left no alterna
only working longer and harder, will considerable duplication /of . packing pers’ Agreement, as finally drawn side the pale of the Control Com tive but the formulation of a new men and women .imbued with a de
.and accepted, was by no means -con
and a new program, which has sire to serve their Country, rather
raise the standard of living.
charge.
One portion Of ’ an in sidered perfect, either by the De mittee—the grower must make use plan
been
appropriately named the “New than propelled by the desire to be
Lower Taxes Next Need
of.
his
fruit,
unfit
for
market,in
dustry program should be the con
Deal,” said the Secretary, *In the served.
' .Employment is 20 per cent above centration of packing operations in partment or The Coutrol Committee. the way of by-products. ¡g|
a year ago; .payrolls 32 per- bent those packing facilities, where the Many ■complications, both from a
“Research work is now being
operating and legal stand
REDDING, PRESIDENT STATE BANKERS,
above; railroad n§t operating in fruit can be packed *at the lowest practical
point,, still remained to be worked done, and experiments conducted by,
come 50 per cent above. Seeds of cost.
not only the Government, but by
GAVE VIEWPOINT ON FLORIDA FUTURE
out,
but
it
was
deemed
wise
to
ac
prosperity have be.en planted. : The
“Water and truck transportation cept what -could be given a t the private enterprise as well. ' A chem
AT BUSINESS CONFERENCE WEDNESDAY
RFC, the AAA and the rest of the
become important during the time and later tto iron out thq im ist in our own organization is now
alphabet are giving these seeds has
doing some véry interesting work
past
few
years
and
thé
adjustments
perfections,
rather
than;
go
through
plenty of water. They, however;
W. A. Redding, yice-President of lumber industry, “Totalled $1,292,034
in this direction, particularly with
are greatly in need of sunshine,, as to this change have been disturb the entire shipping season with no reference to wines, brandies, and Florida National Bank, Jacksonville, for January, 1934, $900,000 more
they cannot grow very, well with on ing in many ways and- especially Agreement at alL A minority group, cordials. / ' ■
and President of the Florida State than for the same month in 1933.
to those affected by it. of Shippers vigorously opposed this
ly cloudy days. By , “sunshine” I distressing
“Everybody knows there are too Bankers Association, spoke at the Hand in hand with our lumber busi
The
industry
should
endeavor
to
re
thought,
and
steadfastly
insisted
that
mean lower taxes, '' fewer la b o r
is naval stores, which is one
as much of the economy which no Agreement be accepted unless it many shippers, too many packing Scenic Highlands Business Con-; ness
troubles, more credit and some kind tain
houses; and too many middlemen in ferenee at Babson P ark' Wednes of our largest and most active in
•conformed
literally
to'the
Agreement
has
resulted
from
the
new
-transpor
words from Washington. Business tation methods as possible.
If approved by growers and shippers .the industry. Overlapping and over day afternoon. Mr. Redding had, dustries.”
men and investors mhst again be en water' shipment proves to be the
“Paper is a new industry for
at the meeting held in Lakeland. supply of these facilities bring add recently returned from a trip
couraged to build, to start new en
This group has since continued to ed costs to ,the grower, for in the through South Florida, and made Flòrida. We now have in operation
cheapest
method
for
reaching
the
terprises and take risks. Remember large markets of the Atlantic sear voice
many
worthwhile
statements
about
one of the largest and most success
its opposition to some of- the end thç grower must foot évery bill
only 2 per cent of , the people board and makes it possible, to
of the Agreement as adopted, incurred in producing and handling the possibilities of thas section of ful paper- mills in the country, and
(mostly those who are assessed market the*fruit handled by water to’ terms
the -state.
his crop.
■' «
there are . two other mills being
surtaxes) provide 80 per cent of the advantage of the producer, this particularly with reference to the j “In the end, every legitimate and
Following is. a summary of his projected.” spoke Mr. Redding. The
covering prorates or al
every city’s' payroll. Discouraging method will doubtless prevail. But !clai(se
sugar producing industry in Florida
to shippers. No useful pur established shipper, and every need talk:
this vital 2 per cent is therefore a ii all of the advantage of more lotments
“From the viewpoint o f . general now employs approximately 3,600
pose can here be served to go into ed middleman, and every packing
very-serious matter. But note this: economical transportation is lost; to the
house, will find their proper places business, indications for. 1934 are workers' with an annual payroll of
details of that controversy.
■It' is fine to have a “New Deal” and the producer because of the over
in the new picture. The
must quite hopeful, and for the first time over $900,000.
“In
fairness
it
should
be
said.that
a redistribution of the cards. But loading of important markets with
shift for themselves under the old in several years, confident optimism
“ It is evident that the Florida
not
all
the
shippers
are
unwilling
let Us remember that the cards are excessive supplies .largely for the to submit to regulations. Many of -law of supply and demand.
exhibit; at the Century of Progress
is
expressed
throughout
our
country.
not all aces nor do they refer on purpose of collecting packing house the larger shippers are Working “ This done, what Will we have? Florida has received much help from proved a powerful incentive for the
ly to money. To have the New Deal
transportation revenues, then wholeheartedly with the Committee, First of all—a fair and adequate Washington through RFC loans to present migration of tourists ' to
.work, President Roosevelt must de and
the
advantage
may become a disad but in-these cases it will be found return to the grower for quality banks«, and big business concerns, Florida,” said the speaker, “our mer
vise some plan to redistribute vision,
that the shipper is also a large grow fruit only. Second—a fair and ade through Home Owners Loan Cor chants report , for the Christmas
vantage
and
even
Worse.energy, initiative, courage arid es
“The California Fruit Growers Ex er, and so can see from the grower quate return fo legitimate shippers poration protecting home owners' Holiday season, the best business
pecially judgment. A redistribution
Many of the shippers and to packing houses. Third—and from foreclosures, through. CWA they have enjoyed, since 1926, all of
of only material things whiqh have change has made much of the ex standpoint.almost none of the larger army by no means last, a living wage to giving employment to the unem which is reflected in the coridition
already been produced will not ac pansion of the . orange market pos and
of our banks.”
now supported by the /industry, every mnâ ' arid woirian who supplies ployed,” Mr. Redding stated. •
complish the desired results. We sible through its quarter century of have
Comparative figures show debits
During the course of his speech,
single dollar invested in the labor required to produce and
ipust redistribute and develop those advertising and has done mricri to grove aproperty.
he- mentioned a few of the leading to individual, accounts with that
They have no in prepare the fruit for market.
spiritual qualities, which, in the long teach the public to drink oranges terest in the grower’s
“Given a fair -chance, these things industries which contribute so large month a year ago—
problems.
run, determine prosperity and create rather than eat. them. Sporadic a t
1933
.... ..................$ 80,000,000
are so concerned only in what the Control Committee can be in ly to the progress and prosperity
employment. We should supplement tempts have been made in Florida •They
1934 S
........... 102,000,000
strumental in •bringing about an of "our state. Regarding citrus, he
they
can,
by
hook
or
crook,
get
but
no
continued
campaign
has
beeri
and -buttress the President’s efforts
other season. It will not be easy. said, “You have had the Citrus Out
Deposits in both national arid
out
of
the
business
.for
themselves.
carried
o
n
.fo
r
several
years.
by a systematic. attempt to develop
is from this quarter that the It is a stupendous task to bring look presented to you by Mr. Yar state banks show satisfactory sea
character amongst all groups of
In the face of the eight to- 10 It
most
opposition comes and order out of such appaling choas, nell, and I am sure he has convinced sonal gains.
people. To be specific, a new Fed-i1per cent annual increase in grape- it will bitter
In closing, the speaker said, “From
but is can and must be done.”
you that the outlook for the citrus
-continue
to come.
eral Department should be inaugu-, fruit production which has taken
industry will stabalize markets and thp facts above presented, refer
rated, headed by a new member of place little has been done to JUDGE ANDERSON At CONFERENCE ON
will increase the value of our or ring to a few of our most important
the President’s Cabinet,'to be known create new demand for- the greater
ange and grapefrut crops' quite industries, I am -confident that the
as Secretary .of Character. - Tihs -consumption which will be required
FEDERAL CONTROL OF CORPORATIONS
materially.” Building .permits, Mr. “Florida Outlook” is b rig h t. and
department—through education, tax for some years to come. It ap
AT BUSINESS CONFERENCE TUESDAY Redding stated, in speaking of the promising.
ation, ' immigration, and genetics pears that there is real interest for
could make a start on developing a development of a grapefruit cam
municipal bondé and was thoroughly
Judge G. W. Anderson of Boston, perhaps the greatest grant to our
better national character. Surely paign in all the producing areas
acquainted * with the subject. <
as Secretary of Character. This now and it is to be hoped that this Mates., former member of the inter Federal. Government is that -of the
Following Simon’s address, W. A.
able to do for men, women and can be carried rapidly to definite state Commerce Commission spoke control uf interstate and foreign
Redding,
Président of the Florida
children as much as the Secretary of form. >Such a program should be - Tuesday afternoon at the . Scenic commerce. The Federal Government
State1 Bankers Association,- and ViceAgriculture has done for cattle, hogs entered into as a permanent activity Highlands Business Conference on has power to charter corporations;
President of the- Florida National
of the industry for consistent devel “Roosevelt’s Next Step-p-Federal In but-/our interstate commerce is al
and* sheep.
Bank at Jacksonville, delivered an
opment of markets.
most
all
.
controlled
by
the’
statecorporation?” He stressed the idea
address at 3 o’clock on “The Flòrida
“A striking difference is noticed that corporations should not be al chartered corporations, largely by
Outlook.-*/
Redding has recently
between certain of the committees lowed to take out charters in a Deleware. This failure to ,u se the
made a trip through South Florida,
, BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
■responsible for the operation of the state that would give them, but that constitutional power 'o f,th e Fedefal
various agreements now in effect. the Federal Government should reg Government has resulted in manifold proportionate •opportunities with big and /had sòme illuminating ohIn instances where harmonious re ulate corporations.
evils; witness the Insult snarl of business under the present' system sér variions concerning busiriess. con-,
ditions from a bankers Viewpoint.
lations have prevailed in the past,“Never, within the memory of per corporations; the Pennroad, formed of codes, contrary to the common
Kinnosuke Adachi, noted Japanese
the smoothness of operation has been sons now living, have the funda and controlled by the officers of the
most notieable. Despite differences mentals of. our American financial Pennsylvania railroad, and into which belief ; that he is still the under speaker, spoke as one of the1 regular
of opinion, these committees have and -economic structure been 'so «ser about 150 millions went, and was dog. In all, he was ' entirely in Florida Forum series, at the Casino
made compromises and carried on iously questioned, as now,” said the mostly lost. The Allegheny .cor favor of the NRA and the codes Wednesday evening, as a part of
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
the Business Conference. His sub
completion under- the supervision of their activity with effectiveness. In speaker. “Profit-seeking, the domi poration is another snarl of corpora that it has set Up governing busi ject wa-s “Japari vs, China.” The
other
committees
the
majority
have
tion,
organized
by
the
Van
Swerinnant economic force • under such
the Secretary of Agriculture.
ness. .
program: that evening was under
“The distressing conditions which taken the same view point but capitalism as we now have, obviously gensv The Associated Gas and
“Roosevelt’s Next Step'—Federal thè chairmanship of Dean Edith
their
effectiveness
has
been
hamp
Electric
Company
is
another
maledoes not give us fair -distribution.”
prevailed in the industry during
Incorporation?” was discussed by Samsom of Webber College.
A
organization.”
/
the past season are partly due to ered by' the refusal of other iriem- In 1928 and 1929, only about four ficierit
Judge G. W.. Anderson, former mem discussiop qf the topic will be found
Judge
Anderson
stated
that
a
million individuals in the United
the general business situation and bers to. cooperate.
ber
of
the
Interstate
Commerce
Com
Statute for incorporation mission, of Boston, who was a per in> another column of this ■paper..
the relatively low buying power of ■“Membership on such committees States had gross incomes above Federal
Roger W. Babson, noted statis
the consuming public. Correction carries no salary but does in $5,000, and only about two and one- should be carefully drawn, | giving sonal friend* of thé latë President tician, ended the Conference Thurs
only
such
powers
as
are
reasonably
volve
tremendous
sacrifice,
of
time
half
million
had
net
incomes
of
of these conditions can only be ef
Wilson. ; ■'
day morning With his annual review
fected through natural improvement and effort. It should be considered $5,000 oy more, and were taxable needed. The main, legitimate pur
The program Wednesday morning of “The Investment Outlook for
pose
of
a
corporation
is
to
permit
'as
a
trusteeship
for
the
entire
in
thereon.
The
tax
returns
for
1929
in business assisted by the national
was given- over entirely to dis 1934.” ■ This is ,one of two speeches
dustry and deserving of the fullest shojv over 500 individual incomes the investment of capital, without cussion of the State citrus indus that Mr. Babson gives each year on
program for recovery.
personal
liability
beyond
the
amount
“The commercial production of or cooperation for. the benefit of all exceeding a million dollars, of which
try and its problems. I. A: Yar that subject, thè ; other being given
member. I can- 36- exceed five millions, with an invested in a word limited liabili nell, Lake Wales, chairman of -the in Boston at a later date.
anges in the United States in the by every committee
_____
, .
past fiv^ seasons (excluding the cu r-! not let the opportunity pass with- aggregate revenue for 504 persons tyState Citrus Contro-l Committee
“I do not, for a moment, claim had entire charg-e of the meeting,
rent season) has averaged slightly) 0ut expressing the appreciation of of over 1470 millions. If these many
that
Federalincorporation'
would
this being his first public appearmote than 42 million boxes. Thi; th'e Agricultural Adjustment ■ Ad hundreds of millions of current in
represents an increase of 33 per cent ministration for the service rend comes had been fairly spread, they give us an economic millenium; but ririce after the recent court rulings Presbyterian Men’s
over the preceding five-year period ered by the majority of such com would have substantially increased such' incorporation would plainly concèming the activity of his com
Club Met at Church
and an increase of 43 per cent if mittee members. They deserve the the general purchasing power,” stat remedy certain serious and obvious mittee.
evils
in
our
present
diseased
eco
With Oates Speaker
ed
Mr.
Anderson.
“My
.
guess
is'
cooperation
of
the
entire
industry
The
'
Chief
of
the
Agricultural
the low production of 1929-30 due
to storm damage is not considered. in carrying forward the program that the gross inequalities of in nomic and financial structure. The Adjustment Administration, PorterThe average production of grape- which should restore the producer come's h a s; rather increased, than ‘New Deal’ will- probably be a mix R. Taylor, made a .special trip
p resbyterian Brotherhood held
decreased during the four years of ture of capitalism and socialism, as to Florida to discuss With growers
..
.1 ,
,___ ,
' fruit during the past five seasons to his former position.
is
our
present
’
-American
System;
the
work
that
hip
department
is
do»
S
j
regular
meeting at the_ church
has been slightly above 11 million
“The program is entitled to the the depression.”
but
there
is
a
fair
basis
for.
hope
“I mean to deal with only one
ing in connection w ith.the citrus in With Dr. J. L» Oates of Bartow as
boxes. This is an increase of 42 support 'of everyone interested in -the
per cent above the previous five- welfare Of the citrus producer,, and asp’ect of this failure of our distri that at least some of the grossest dustry, and what has been done in the principal speaker of the; evening.
abuses
of
exploitation
and
disregard
other lines of agricultural adjust Dr. Oates gave an interesting talk,
year- period and 50 per cent if the there is every reason to expect suc bution system, - About 200 corpora
low production of 1929-30 is not in cess . if the agreement receives the tions control the overwhelming part of human rights will be eliminated. ment. Porter’s position with thé which had no title, but which, dealt
We
now
have
leadership
towards
a
AAA is similar to that of General with “Why Things Happen:” Other
cluded.
full cooperation of the entire in of -our industrial life, including both more tolerable status.”
the making and the distribution of
“F rom ‘these significant figures it dustry.”
Johnson in the NRA.
speakers were. Dr. Ingalls of New
The speaker concluded his talk
goods, arid recently the distribu
Wednesday afternoon, George W.
is clear that the industry faces a
and Mr. Dunlap of Indiana,
tion of a large part of the products by reading several letters that he Simons, Jr., of Jacksonville, had Jersey
AMERICAN LEGION DANCE
tremendous problem with this pro
who are Winter visitors in Lake
of
our
farms—foods.
These
corpora•
had
written
and
received
from
PresiDon’t
forget
the
big
dance
that
for
his
•
subject
“Florida’s
Fi
duction situation.- New markets
Wales.
Simons rep
mu^ri be developed each year for will be hpld at the Lake Wales Golf tions are largely engaged in inter- dènt Roosevèlt on the subject of his nancial Situation,”
A delicious supper Of chicken pie
talk.
He
also
spoke
of
a
book
writ
state
commerce;
but
they
are
all
resents various interests seeking to and strawberry shortcake was serv
' from 6 to 8 per cent more oranges and Country Club Wednesday night,
ten
by
A.
A.
Berle,
Jr.,
and
Gardiner
organized
under
state
law.
In
re
protect holders of defaulted Florida ed by the * committee headed by
and for 8 to 10 per cent more grape- March 7. The dance will begin at
fru it, than had been produced dur 9 and la s t, ’til— ? -Anyone wishing cent years Delaware has offered Means of Columbia University call
Mrs. B. H. Alexander, assisted by
ed
“Private.-.
Property
and
the
Cor
ing the previous season.
rin evening of real entertainment and charters granting almost unlimited
Mrs. W. F. Boyte, Mrs. C. D. Ahl,
Tuesday
afternoon,
with
the
con
poration
System,”
which
he
said
“The goal of any industry pro enjoyment is urged to attend this corporate powers, to the individuals,
Mrs. E ., E .; Baird, Miss Ellen Alex
ference
opening
again
Wednesday
pointed
orit
the,
revolutionary
char-,
Proctor’s Orchestra will who really control our industrial life,
gram'' should be the same as would dance.
on the Citrus Question un ander, and Miss Janyce Ahl. A
be the case if one person owned furnish the music and proceeds from and has been the favorite resort for actor wrought in oui American Sys morning
der the chairmanship of I. A. Yar- large number of men attended the
tem by the corporation.
h
.
ftU i|ie citrus groves. In. such an the dance will be used by the, Le- our exploiters.” «
meeting.
The ‘ talk ■was the final speech nell.
“Next to the power of taxation,
in^fajice all of fhe fruit would be gion for good purposes.
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Ridge Spirit of Unity is Reborn Here CITY TURNS DOWN
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Meeting at Hotel Stewart Rain D i d N o t Dampen Considerable Work Being
Tuesday Morning Suc
Done-by Workers Under
Spirits of Enthusiastic
cess; Babson Spoke
Crowd Who Attended
Mrs. J. J. Ahern
The old Ridge spirit of unity was
Teborn in an enthusiastic meeting in
Lake Wales Tuesday morning that
decided to re-form the old Associat
ed Boards of Trade of the Ridge
•or a similar body, and urged on
its road committee strong advocacy
of the building of the new federal
road down the Ridge along the gen
eral lines of State Road No. 8.
A splendid gathering of about 55
interested and prominent men from
the various. towns and cities of the
Ridge met at the Hotel Stewart
Tuesday morning in a meeting to
see what could be done to revive the
old Associated Boards of Trade of
the Ridge. J. E . Worthington of
Lake Wales called the meeting to
order, and introduced Dr. W. A.
Davison of 'Avon Park as the chair
man for the day.
Dr. Davison gave three things' that
he said would give, the assembled
people something to talk about dur
ing the meeting one of which was the
problem of getting people back onto
the land in towns and Sections where
t]aey work only three or four
months.3 He stated that there is
enough land near and below Avon
Park to feed the world, and at any
' rate would take care of any number
•of people who would farm it. The
second thing he named was the cit
ru s problem, and the' last was the
•question of getting tourists into
this section.
»
. Babson Points t6 Ridge Advantages
Roger W. Babson, of Mountain
Lake, attended the Jneeting, and was
the main speaker on the - program.
Mr. Babson stated that as an indi
cator of better times, the newspaper
•circulation in all" the large cities of
the. state has reached the highest
mark it has ever attained. The
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E TW O

MUSICAL COMEDY
OF D.A.R. MADE A
i BIG HIT TUESDAY
‘C o o l Knights,” Splendid
Production for Benefit .
Approved Schools

\

One of the largest crowds of the
■season attended “Cool, Knights,” a
musical comedy of three Sacts pre
sented by the Lake Wales, chapter
3>. A. R. at the high school audi
torium Tdesday night, March 6.. The
auditorium! was practically filled
with an enthusiastic crowd.
The play was opened by the
«chorus of high school girls on the
stage, dressed in white, in football
formation, singing a college song.
Because the football team ' of Ozark
college lost, because of the intoxi
cation of the star player, Phil, to
Hillcrest College,‘the most important
gam§ of the season, the college girls
vowed to form a Màn-Haters Club,
beginning by giving back all the
rings that the boys had bestowed
upon them. The dean of the college
was one of' those who returned the
ring of the Professor. The boys of
the school, in retaliation, formed a
*lub, “The Cool Knights,” for the
sam e purpose "as that of the young
ladies.
; The boys decided to go on a trip
to Moon Island, three months away
hy water, but to .make the journey
quicker, they go inr the Professor’s
airplane, but are forced down on
another small island. Meanwhile,
; the “Man-Haters,” decide that it
would be the thing to do for them
to go off on a cruise, with no par
ticular destination in mind. A ship
•wreck occurs and they are cast
ashore upon'the same island as the
boys, although they do not know it.
The girls "arrive first, it seems, and
have all the food, of which the
boys have. none. Here a chorus of
six year old children enter next and
a re quite a hit.
The boys go out to forage for
food, and during the course of their
«explorations find a 'trace of gold.
A ship comes and takes home the
•girls the professor, Abie Powell,
and Percy, ably portrayed by Rob■ert Haslett. The rest of the boys,
and Tomboy, Miss Evelyn McCas■kill, decide to stay on the island and
hunt for gold. Phil, Charles Love
land, ,is the lucky boy, and, when
he falls into a cave, finds a chest
of gold, which is given ,to Ozark
-on their return to keep the school
open next year - The professor,
Abie Powell, and the Dean, Betty
Blue, arrive soon after with the
news they have been married. With
the example, all the couples are re
conciled. ■
The matrons of the class of 1890
met for \the first time since then,
.and a social hour was enjoyed .by
the entire membership, two of whom
have children at Ozark and nat
urally resent the clubs attitude to
ward the new generation. The mudP LEASE

TURN

TO

P A G E F IV E

In spite of adverse weather con
ditions, in which a continuous pro
cession of showers featured, the
opening day of the Tourist Club
House was a big success.
The interior of the Club House
presented an attractive appearance
with draperies tastily arranged
about the windows, bridge tables
and chairs to match in a color
scheme of black and green, and a
wicker set carrying out a. touch of
green and orange before the fire
place where a cozy log fir e . was
kept burning during the d a y . To
add to the aatractiveness hanging
baskets of flowers showed up to, ex
cellent advantage over the serving
counters a t the west end of the
building and attractive bouquets of
flowers we're placed about the build
ing. \
Numerous visitors from Tourists
Clubs of Winter Haven, Sebring,
Lakeland and other points, “rained
out from the shuffleboard tourna
ment, made the most of the Club
House, 30 or 40 of them remaining
during the afternoon to play games
and enjoy the comforts - of the club
house. Their comments and con
gratulations were enthusiastic and
liberal as Were those of other visit
ors.
The evening program .was attend
ed by a crowd that filled tjje building
to reasonable limits of its capacity,
and, had if not rained undoubtedly
the attendance woujd have been
such, that some. would have been
turned away. As it was, 175 people
were present, with tourists promi
nent.
'
Babson Got Wrong Date
Roger W. Babson was to have J
Spoken but hearing a week ago
Friday that the meeting had been
P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E TW O

City Makes One

Details of the bond refunding
plan offered the city by the Ridge
Bondholders Protective Committee
and the Florida Municipal Bond
The Garden Club of Babson Park holders Committee, were brought out
will hold their annual Garden Fair at council meeting Wednesday night
at the Webber College Casino, Tues after a request made by Jay Burns,'
day, March 13, from 1 p. m. to, 9 chairman of the committee of 25,
p. m. • Mrs. John J. Ahern, general for a copy of the proposition made
chairman of the Garden Fair, has to the city by the committees.
Mr, Burns asked for a copy of the
been confined to her home by ill
ness for several days, but has been two committee’s offer and also for
doing some excellent work from a copy of the city audit with its
her bedside, »in conjunction with recommendations. Both were or
the chairmen of the various com dered sent him for the Committee
mittees that have been appointed in full.
Three or four of the 10 items in
to help her.
The ^ Garden Fair will open at 1 the memoranda offered by the two
p. m., with a -welcome by Rev. Committees were opposed by va
A. Craig Bowdish, with water sports rious members of council for va
from 1:15 to 2:30 p. m. under thè rious reasons and while copies of it
direction of R. W._ Bennett, if the were ordered sent to the .Commit
weather permits. At 3 p. m. Maas tee of 25, council passed a motion
Brothers of Tampa will sponsor a to return the memoranda to the
style show and display of women’s bondholders committees with its
sport and . afternoon apparel at objections outlined.
The Plan Offered
3 and 8 p. m. This is a feature
Following is ' a synopsis of the
that is always popular with the
made by the bondhold
patrons, of the Garden Fair and proposition
Only four or five cities in the
has always added much to'the beauty ers.
state have actually got refunding
of the affair.
completed and people who
Frank Guy Armitage, of Webber programs
feel that Lake Wales has been
College, well known booster for know
offered! a fvery. fair proposition
thè Ridge and Babson Park, will though
are some points in
make a short address at 4 p. m. which itthere
could be bettered.. The
The show will be formally closed at j plan in resume
8:45, p., m. by Dr. Clarence ' M. ’ No. 1. All : bonds now out to
Gallup, winter pastor of the Com be transferred for 30 year1, -gen
munity' Church of Babson Park, eral
refunding bonds, in
yvho will deliver the Garden Club’s terest«obligation,
payable semi annually, The
“good-night.”
interest to be 3 per cent for the
The Garden Fair is open for first
five years, 4 per cent for the
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E FOUR
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ROTARIANS HEARD LOCAL STUDENT”
MOSLEM SPEAK OF MAKES STUDY OF
HIS PEOPLE’S WAYS HOMESTEAD LAND

Had Lived at Lake of the Much Opposition Developed
Wednesday Night Against
Hills 15 Years: Was 85
Years of Age
Deal Offered
Friends were grieved to learn of
There was no one to speak a
the, death of Mrs. Helen S. Pease friendly word for the five year con
who passed away at her home at tract for light and water offered
Lake of , the Hills early . Friday the city by the Florida Public Ser
morning. Mrs. Pease had been suf vice Co.,—not even officials of the
fering with an attack of the Flu company,—and the contract was
for about two weeks but was seem withdrawn at the council meeting
ingly getting bétter slowly when Wednesday night, but not until it
other complications set in. She was became apparent that if council
only confined to her bed for about signed, it would do so against the
a week and under the care of nurses. general sentiment of the community.
Mrs. Helen Butterfield Pease who
After tseveral protests against
was 85 years of age this past No signing except with a six months
vember, was born in Port Henry, •or one year cancellation clause,
N. Y., where she lived and married Supt. W. J. Clapp arose and an
Mark. H. Pease, from New York. nounced that the company would
They moved to Chicago where they withdraw the contract.
made their home for 18 years and
“We are facing much uncertainty
in 1918 they came from Sweetwater, as to higher costs, due to the talk
Tenn., where they settled for some of shorter week hours,” said he.
time, to Florida and Lake of the “We will, ' therefore, ask that the
Hills, where they, have made their contract be returned to us.”
home since. Mr. Pease passed away
One or two members of council
13 years ago at Lake of the' Hills.
to think this could not b$
Four children blessed this union seemed
done, but the majority were jn fa
of whom three are living, Mrs. J. vor
and the clerk was so instructed.
M. Kilpatrick, of Sweetwater, Tehn.,
Jay Burns, chairman of the Com
Tom Pease and Mrs. Walter Barry mittee
of 25 \yàs the chief speaker
of Lake Wales. Teh grandchildren
and nine great grandchildren also against, signing.
He pointed out that the commit
survive. Mrs. Pease« was a mem
ber of the Presbyterian faith. She tee had not met but that the sub
was . also a Charter member of the committee, handling the matter of
Pythian sisters and a past .chief of a city-owned plant was unanimous
the order of the Pythian sisters of ly opposed. Mr. Burns had polled
thè full committee by mail and 17
Lake Wales. .
She was very active -in all civic out of 25 had definitely favored the
sub-committee recommendation that
work and a member of the Woman’s council.
should sign no contract ex
Club of Lake of the Hills, in which cept with
a six months cancellation
her sweet presence was àlways felt. clause! Four
asked for a
Mre. Pease lived with her son, Tom, meeting of the^others
committee but
in a beautiful home at Lake of the did not express full
themselves on the
Hills, where she was tenderly shel
tered from all the hardships by contract.
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E EIG H T
this -loving and indulgent son.
Thé funeral for Mrs. Pease will
be held a t the Draper Funeral Home
Sunday afternoon, March 4, at 3:30
p. m., with Rev. Chas. H. Trout of
ficiating. Paul bearers will be Or
ville Hale, E. C. BUrns, Bob Hud
son, Clyde Shields, Sam Stanford,
and W. C* Pedersen, all close friends
and’ neighbors of the deceased lady
and family. Interment will be in
the Lake Wales cemetery.
Mrs.
J. M. Kilpatrick, daughter of Mrs. Mrs. Milo Murdock Ebert,
Pease, from Sweetwater, Tehn., is
State Regent, Will Pre
here to spend- some timé with her
side at Meetings
sister, Mrs. E. C. Barry.

NOTICE
Mustapha A jam Bey, Made 52 Counties in Florida liave
The Missionary Society. of the
Interesting and In strucVacant Land Available
Presbyterian church 'i s . meeting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
tive Talk Tuesday
for Homesteads
Yost at Waverly this afternoon.
An interesting program will be
Rufus- Robinson, Junior Class
An interesting and instructive talk By
presented and the budget question
One .of the students of the Lake
discussed.
on the habits ana customs of the Wales High School, very curious to
people of Arabia was made at the
about, the homestead rules and
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff D. Clark have meeting of the Rotary Club by learn
and the vacant land
had as their guest for the past week Mustapha Jemaladin Ajam Bey, at regulations
located in the State of Florida,
Mrs. Frank Bell of. Lexington, Ky.
the meeting of the Rotary Club at wrote to Hon. Harold L. Ickes, Sec
the Seminole Inn, Tuesday. Ajam retary of the ’Department of the
Bey has been spending the winter Interior in Washington and ^received
in this city with his family, two of the desired information.
his children attending the school.
Out of the 67 counties in Florida,
He and Col. Crosland became ac 52 have vacant lands. These coun
quainted and the colonel introduced ties are : Baker, Brevard, Bay, Brad
him at the meeting of the club, ford, Calhoun, Charlotte, Citrus,
preluding the talk With the state Clay, ' Collier, Columbia, DeSoto,
ment that for j once the club could Dixie, Escambia, Flagler, Gadsden,
have a real international' program. Gilcrest, Glades, Gulf, Hamilton, Good Publicity Being Given
Ajanr Bey has lived some years
Highlands, Holmes, JackMany Trees Valuable to the in this country since the close of Hernando,
By Standard Oil Co.,
son, Jefferson, Lake, LaFayette,
the
World
War
during
which
he
Lee,. Levy, Liberty, Leon, Madison,
State as Shade and Orn
Advertising*
served in the fighting in Arabia and Manatee, Marion, Nassau, Oklaoosa,
amental Plantings
Palestine.^ He is a graduate of Okeechobee, Osceola, Palm Beach,
two colleges, has several patents on Polk, Putnam, St. Johns, Santa
The Standard Oil Company are
in this country and Col. Cros Rosa, Sarasota, Seminole, Sumter, running a series of advertisements
In Florida there are a number of file
was working on an in Taylor, Union, Volusia, Walton, and with the hope of creating tourist
trees that are notable for the beau land said,which
might serve both Washington.
travel in Florida. In these adver
ty of their flowers and which are vention
.a. refrigerator and as a heater
All unappropriated surveyed pub tisements they are mentioning places
valuable as shade trees and for as
to the season.
lic lands adaptable to any agricul of interest in the state, and from
ornamental .plantings, says Dr. A. according
talk was most entertaining. tural uâe are subject to homestead reports gathered by talking with
F. . Camp, horticulturist at the HeHis
is a Moslem and said they were entry if they are not mineral or the Lake •Wales Chamber of Com
Florida , Agricultural
Exepriment
in one God, just as the saline in character, are not occu merce, a number of restaurant op
Station. ScSme of these are excel believers
Christians, and the Jews.
They pied for the purposes of trade of erators, hotels and tourists them
lent for their foliage also, while believe
Mohammed waS" his business, and have not been em- selves, it is believed that this pub
others are used primarily fo r their principal that.
prophet, but they believe | braced within the limits of . any licity is doing what it is designed
bloom,
in Christ and in Moses as withdrawal, reservation, or incor t.o do. The Chamber pf Corfimerce
Among the native deciduous trees, also
and holy men. Their hab porated town or city.
expresses appreciation for this fine
Dr. Camp lists the redbud or Judas prophets
its'
of
eating
of clothing are
The- lands in the Thirteen Original publicity for the town and report
tree and the dogwood as being best v ery ' different and
the people of States, Connecticut, Deleware, Geor that they have daily calls for Road
known. Both grow wild in Florida this country. Afrom
Moslem will start
hammocks, and are largely used in out for a long journey with a hand gia, Maryland“, Massachusetts, North Maps put out by the ■Standard Oil
ornamental plantings.
The wild ful of dates, a little bread and re Carolina, New Hampshire, New Jer Company. Also, the Mountain Lake
sey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Sanctuary are pleased with the
crabapple is another native de ly
on camels milk for his drink. Island,, South Carolina, and Virginia, publicity given them in the adver
ciduous tree producing1 beautiful Camels
milk, by the way, according also in Texas, rlever formed a part tisement that will be found else
flowers.,
Ajam Bey has much the effect of of the Public Domain; their dispo where in today’s Highlander.
Other deciduous flowering trees to
of Magnesia, so that the health sition is governed by the State, laws,
suitable- for central and northern Milk
of the tribesmen is generally good.
Florida ar£ the tung tree, the fringe Their women are by no means so and any” person desiring information KIWANIS DAUGHTERS HONORED
On February 27, the Kiwanis Club
tree or old man’s S beard, and the down trodden as most people in on homesteads in these states may
receive same from the State au of Tallahassee gave a banquet
chaste or hemp tree.
this country think and in fact have thorities. Because of the small pro known as the “Town-Gown Ban
Others which are bare of foliage more influence over the men than
only for a short while each year the women of this nation do, accord portion of surveyed land, no, a t quet,” honoring daughters of Kitempt has been made to give sta wanians from over th e . state who
or not a t «all include the magnolia, ing to Ajam . Bey.
tistical information concerning the are in school there. Among thosp
the tulip tree, the mimosa, the lob
His talk was heard with the
were the Misses Eloise and
lolly bay and the Jerusalem thorn. closest attention and much enjoyed unappropriated Government land in present
the Territory of Alaska. The total Marjorie Gray Williams, daughters
All of these are adapted to con by all.
area of the Territory is 378,165,760 of Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Williams
ditions in central and northern Flori
An extremely interesting feature- acres, of which about 30,000,000 of this city.
da.
of the meeting was the group of
A much wider list of trees suitable girls who played the chorus part in acres are reserved. Of the reserv
for central and southern Florida is the D. A. R. play “Cool Knights,” ed area, '21,397,109 acres are with Metzker Planning To
noted. Outstanding on this list is that evening. x1The young ladies in the boundaries of the national
Open Restaurant In
Approximately 1,983,085
the royal poinciana, a tropical tree represented a football team and forests.
Old Crown Cafe Room
grown on the lower East and West sang one of their songs. It was a acres have been surveyed under the
Coasts and in protected places fa r charming display of the girlhood Of rectangular and special surveys by
ther inland. It makes rapid growth, Lake Wales. They were chaperon-] metes and bounds.'^
J- E. Metzker, who has been op
is adapted to a wide range of soil ed by Mrs. Buford Gum.
1
erating Metzker’s Restaurant at 6
types, , and is highly favored ' i o j
A talk on his classification, fruit
Bullard Avenue, for the past four
Births
plantings in South Florida.
packer, was made by Fred Davis, of
years, has leased the building form
Another favorite flowering tree the Lake Wales Citrus Growers. Mr.
erly occupied by the Crown Cafe,
for the southern part of the penin Davis pointed out th at the visitor
next thé; Scenic Theatre and plans
SPROTT
sula is the jacaranda. ».Two species heed not leave Lake. Wales to see
Arrived, Sunday morning a t 2 o' to open a cafe to be .known as
of bauhinia,' or orchicr trees, are some of the most up to date pack clock, a t the Lake Wales hospital, a Scenic Cafe, on Thursday, March
coming into more extensive use, par ing equipment in .the state and nine and one-fourth pound boy, 8. The restaurant at the old lo
ticularly for roadside plantings. Va some of. the best fruit too. He Kingwood Sprott, Jr., son of Mr. and cation will be closed Tuesday after-j
rious species of cassia • have showy told of the methods of sale and ex Mrs. 'King Sprott of Johnson Ave. noon and Wednesday making prep
and beautiful bloom, one species be plained why sometimes, one way and Mother and baby doing nicely. Con arations to move.
ing called the golden shower. Other some times another is the best.
Mr. Metzker points out that he
gratulations neighbor. There is a
producers of showy flowers are the
Visitors for the lunch were W. lot of interest in the coming of will serve the same well-cooked food
fountain or tulip tree and the yel B. Powell, Buffalo; Victor Hodnett, this new scion among the Sprott at the same reasonable priées as
low elder.
Auburndale; Ernest Dugal and Har and Briggs families here and among in the old location. In addition to
Trees single with less brilliant ry Gignac, Windsor, Ont.; James many other friends.
regular meals, they will serve spe
bloom but with .single flowers, of Dunbar, New Albany, Ind.; Charles
cial orders and remain open until
outstanding interest include dillenia, N. Hodges, Kokomo, Ind.; E. A. Buena Vista, Ge.; Milton Lannell, I midnight.
Mr. Metzker has had
plumeria or frangipanni, tabeuia, Pierce, Bartow; j Victor Knapp, Paterson, N. ,J.; Max Unger, Cleve-' many years experience in the res
and the cannon ball tree.
Evansville, Ind.; 'J. L. Dickson, land, O.; E. D, Oestriche, Orlando. taurant business and says th at he

larg i T n u m be r

OF FLOWERING
TREES ADAPTED

-----------------

STAÑDARDO ir
ROAD MAPS IN
GREAT DEMAND

D. A. R. PREPARES
FO R MEETING IN
MIAMI MARCH 14

The thirty-second annual state
conference of the Daughters, of the
American Revolution of Florida W ill
meet in Miami, March 14, 15 and 16,
with the Eevrglades chapter as hos
tess. Mis. J. Raymond Graves is
the chapter regent.
Conference'
headquarters will be at the Colum
bus hotel, with Mrs. Milo Murdock
Ebert, of Lake Wales, presiding.
1
The conference will be preceded
by a meeting of the state board of
management, at the Columbus hotel
Wednesday, March 14, at 11 o’clock.
Wednesday’s features will include the
unveiling of a state highway marker
at 2 o’clock, a .musicale tea from
3:30 to 5:30 o’clock at the Miami
Country club a t which Southern
Cross chapter, U. D. C., will en
tertain members of the state con- <
ference, and the formal opening , »
session with Governor Sholtz and
Princess Cantacuzene, of Sarasota,
.as t h e p r in c ip a l s p e a k e r s 1.

The first business, session of the .
conference will be held Thursday
morning, March 15, at 9 o’clock,/
with 'the state regent presiding.
Other Thursday features include a
luncheon at the Fleetwood hotel,
Miami Beach, memorial services at
2 o’clock, a tea from 4 to 6 o’clock
at the Miami Biltmore Country club
with the Coral Gables chapter as
host, and the conference banquet at
8 o’clock at the Columbus hotel.
State officers will meet Friday
morning in the Columbus hotel din
ing room for breakfast, with Mrs.
Roland E. Stevens, president, pre
siding. The regular business ses
sion Friday will be at 9 o’clock,
followed by a luncheon. The con
ference will adjourn Friday after
noon.
The entire conference has been
invited to attend the unveiling in
Fort Lauderdale late Friday after
noon of the historic marker at Collee Hammock by Himmarshee chap
ter.
Among the committee chairmen
for the conference are M rs.. E. C.
Mason of this city, of the nominat
ing committee.
. Philip Perry Chapter Luncheon
tyirs. Milo Murdock Ebert, regent
of the Florida Daughters of the
American Revolution, and. Mrs. R.
C. Woodberry, state librarian, and
regent of Orlando chapter, were
guests of Philip Perry chapter at a
luncheon Friday at the Indian RiVer
hotel in. Titusville, and later at a
meeting of the chapter at the home’
of' Mrs. Earle E. R'anck in Rockledge. The chapter regent, Mrs.
L. P. Brady, presided.
Mrs. Albert gave an interesting
address in which the iniportance of
the work of the committees of the
society was emphasized.
is going to specialize in getting the
best possible food to the public at
the lowest cost.’

r
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RIDGE CITIES TO
SEEK BUSINESS
UNITEDLY AGAIN
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
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way through this section.
A letter from Frank Guy Armitage of Webber College was read,
in which he, gave several vital sug
gestions for the improvement of
the Ridge, one of which was to have
the bus lines run their J>usses again
through the R'idge instead of along
the , Vero ' Beach highway to points
south. Miss Elizabeth Quaintance,
secretary of the local Chamber of
Commerce, stated that they had
been in touch with the Florida
Motor Lines, who said they were
anxious to put the route back
along the Ridge, and would as soon
as possible. She reported that the
Chamber of Commerce in Lake
Wales has on file 3,200 names of
prospects who have expressed de
sire to know more about the Ridge.
The meeting was well attended,
and those present said that it was
one of the best and most- interest
ing that had been held on the
Ridge for some time. C. P.- Selden acted as secretary pro-tem.
Among those present were the
following:
Clara I. Thomas, Sebring; W& P.
Selden, Lake Wales; Roger W. Bab
son, Mountain Lake; W. A. Davison,
Avon Park; F. L. Cody, Babson
Park; W. H. Percy, Sebring; R. N.
Durrance, Sebring; Allen Altvater,
Sebring; H. S. Jones, Sebring; J.
W. Shrigley, Lake Wales; Dr. D. A.
Haines, Lake of the Hills; W. J.
Frink. Lake Wales.
. E. B. Rush, Tampa;* R. J. Alex
ander, Lake Wales; W. F. Lewis,
Babson Park; John D. Matthews,
Babson Park; E. N. Eltinge, Har
der Hall, Sebring; T. F. Sharpless,
Lake Wales; Walton R. Brewster,
Babson Park; Edward T. Keenan,
Frostproof; Ray Greene, Sebring;
Herbert P. R'. Reck, Avon Park;
E. W. Hatch, Avon Park.
O. C. Wilker, Avon Park; J. E.
Sims, Lake Placid; F. W. Shockley,
Avon Park; G. W. Emory, Lake
Wales; C. P. Lamar, Lake Wales;
Hugh B. Harrison, Lake Wales; E.
J. J Etheredge, DeSoto City; L. H.
Kramer, Lake Wales; Frank G.
Hughes,' Lake. Hamilton;^ Arthur P.
Cody, Frostproof; 'J. Maxcy, Frost
proof; A. J. Stocks, Frostproof.
Jas. S. Loudon, Lake Wales; C.
H. Matthews, Babson Park; J. E.
Worthington, Lake Wales; Eliza
beth Quaintance, Lake Wales; H. S.
Norman, Lake Wales; Jay Burns,
Jr., Lake Wales; G. W. Sturm,
Lake Wales; J. J. Ahern, Babson
Park; E. B. Curtis, Lake Wales;
O. A. Brice, Lake Wales; W. J.
Smith,. Lake Wales; Dr. Geo. M,
Coates, Lake Wales;. Fred S. Jones,
Sebring; C. E. Crosland, Lake
Wales; Chas. Weeks, Canoga Park,
California.
.
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LAKE, WALES, POLK COUNTY

FORMAL OPENING
WINTER VISITORS LARGE NUMBERS
OF CLUB HOUSE
WELCOME AT THE OF TOURISTS ON
HELD THURSDAY
CANNING PLANT WAY TO FLORIDA
•

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
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LODGE DIRECTORY

J
MASONIC LODGE
C. T. Giberson .... Worshipful Master
T. L. Wetmore ——............ Secretary
Meets Second and Fourth Mondays
of each month, 8 p. m., at Masonic
Temple.
REBEKAH LODGE
Mrs. Annie McLean ..... Noble Grand
Miss Helen Dykeman ....... Secretary
Meets F ir s t1and Third Thursdays
of each month, 8 p. m., at Oddfellows
Hall.

i

fof a- week took it that
Ridge must work as a unit, he said,
Ridge Citrus Canners Now Seaboard Says Southbound postponed
the affair was . to be held Friday
if they want to stand any chance of
Travel Over Their Line night instead of Thursday and so
On. Full 8-hour Shift
getting their sharg of the business.
showed up on the wrong night.
The main assets of the Ridge are
Increased
400 People at Work
“I do not like to ‘ speak a great
sunshine, pine trees, and good air,
deal during my stay- here in the
which should appeal to those in
With the Ridge Citrus Canners
“The Air-conditioned Orange Blos winter,” said Mr. Babson, “but when
search of health and learing a
do engage to talk, I am very
running at a. capacity of around som Special, crack train of the Sea Iparticular
normal life. Mr. Babson said that
indeed, about keeping my
he had never felt that the Ridge
2000 boxesJ a day there is plenty board Air Line, is bringing capacity engagement. Had it not been for, a
could compete with St. Petersburg
of activity,' and a trip through the loads to Florida daily,’b says T. F. misunderstanding I should have been
ODDFELLOWS LODGE
and Mianfl and similar places, _but
plant will be of interest to anyone. Sharpless, Commercial Agent, stat at this meeting because I am very Charles Capps .............. Noble Grand
that it would cater to an entirely
During the past few weeks many ing further, “southbound travel on nlhich- ‘sold’ indeed, on efforts to J. E. Worthington .-............ Secretary
different class of tourists, meaning
winter visitors have asked whether the Orange ' Blossom Special this bring more winter visitors to the
Meets every Monday, 8 p. m., Odd
those who wish to come to spend
they might go through the big season shows an increase of 138 Ridge.”
fellows Hall.
the entire winter in rest and re
plant. The officials invite the pub per cent over last season, and in
Present in the receiving line were
laxation.
EASTERN STAR
lic to visit the plant and those want addition to this, both the Southern Mrs. W. M. Brooks,>Chairman; Mrs.
ing to go through the plant will be States .Special and the New York- W. H. Clements, W. E. O’Sullivan, Mrs. Cara Lee Roth ............... W. M.
Mr. Babson made the statement
given proper directions at the of Florida Limited are bringing ca J. D. Moffett, George B. j Graham, Miss Lucile Crawfofd ........ Secretary
that he has made' so often, that the
pacity loads to Florida every trip.” Henry H. True, and W, J. Smith.
tourist industry is the bibbest busi
fice.
Meets Second and Fourth Thurs
Mr. Sharpless attributes the tre
Many improvements have been
ness in Florida, notwithstanding the
Chairman H. E. Draper served days of each month, 8 p. m., Masonic
in
the Seaboard’s
made in the big plant the past sea mendous increase
citrus, phosphate, lumber and other
with bis usual proficiency and con Temple.
partly to the unusually genial way to the enjoyment of all
son, among them, a new ventilation business
industries that are established. “If
system which makes for better heavy tourist travel this season and present, introducing as the first
we spent one-half the time dis
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
health among wirkers, vacuum seal partly to the fact that the Orange speaker, Jay Bums, Jr., local Ad J. M. Griffith .... Chancellor Com’der.
cussing the tourist trade as we do
Special
is
the only
airing machines which cover the^ cans Blossom
citrus, our troubles would be over/’
ministrator
of the C. W. A. -Mr. J. T. Norris ........... Vice Commander
without loss of juice or flavor, a conditioned train operating into and Bums complimented other mem
Two hundred and fifty million dol
Meets every Tuesday, 8 p. m., City
conveyor system, double unit of 150 out of Florida.
lars are coming into the state this
bers of the CWA Committee and Pavillion.
Air conditioning means, states pointed out the desire of citizens
fe e t. each, believed to be the long
year from tourists, more than is
est in the State also two sizes of Mr. Sharpless, that ah even flow of of Lake Wales to make this town
coming from * all the other indus
PYTHIAN SISTERS
cans may be handled at the same pure air is maintained at all times attractive 'to tourists' and stated Mrs. Clara Austin J............. M. E. C.
tries combined.
time with the same speed that one at healthful, comfortable and uni that about $9,500 had been invested Mrs. A. L. Alexander ....... . M. R. C.
Mr. Babson stated that he had
was formerly heandled, a new juic form temperature inside all cars through the CWA in the Adult Re
always advocated getting the people
First and Third Tuesdays of each
ing outfit, a new cooling system, a regardless of weather conditions out creation Center. Mr. Bums pre month, 2 p. m., Masonic Temple.
with a small but comfortable in-of
doors.
No
dust—no
-cinders—no
new method of handling refuse and
come to the Ridge section, rather
sented the Club House to the City
many other improvements that are smoke—no noise—no dry heat. When of Lake Wales.
than those who had plenty of money
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
unnoticed by one not familiar with a a passenger travels on the Orange . Mayor Chas. M. Guyton replied,
and were willing to go to the big
TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN
plant of thos kind. Anyway, a trip Blossom Special, he will reach his stressing the part the Federal Gov
resorts and spend large sums for
THE STATE OF FLORIDA, IN
through the plant with Mr. Ridge, destination at home just as fresh ernment under President Roosevelt
entertainment. The two classes that
AND FOR POLK COUNTY, IN
Superintendent, is well worth any and as rested as when he started his had played in their efforts to bring
he wished to attract were those who
CHANCERY.
journey.
one’ time.
have small incomes from invest
desirable improvements to commun Jake Bodow,
ments, and those who receive ¿either
Plaintiff,
ities
of
the
country.
■
After
accept
FUNERAL SERVICES FOR MRS.
V S. v
government or company pensions.
Singing Tower-And
ing
the
building
for
the
city,
Mayor
Callie'
Bodow,
HELEN PEASE HELD SUNDAY Guyton presented it to the Lake
The latter group he explained is
Defendant.
• Sanctuary Written Of
Friends from Lake of the Hills W alei Shuffleboard*and Tourist Club
always increasing. The names of
BILL FOR DIVORCE
THE
STATE
OF
FLORIDA,
and
Lake
Wales
gathered
at
the
In Several Magazines
th ese' people might, be secured in
for operation and management, the
DEFENDANT, CALLIE BODOW:
Draper Funeral Home Sunday after feeling of the City Council being that TOIt THE
some systematic way and the people
appearing from sworn Bill of Com
noon at 3:30 o’clock to pay a ' last the organized club with its commit
be induced to come here for several
and affidavit of plaintiff in the
“The Church Monthly,” published tribute to Mrs. Helen S, Pease, be tees, system of dues and its promo plaint
above styled cause that your place o f
months each year.
by
Riverside
Church,
New
York,
for
residence
is ’ unkndwn and that there isloved
mother
of
Tom
Pease
and
fam
Shorter Work Week Might Help
tional activities in the interests' of
February, contains an article on the ily, who had lived so long in our tourists could operate the building no person in the State of Florida the
Due to the recent movement for
service
of
a subpoena upon whom would
Singing Tower, the second of a se midst. Rev. C. H. Trout gave a to the best advantage.
shorter hours that has been started
bind you and that plaintiff« believes that
ries.
The
article
is
quite
long,
and
sermon and read the poem “Crossing
in the North, many a re . advocating
Hugh B. Harrison, President of you are over the age o f twenty-one years;
■contains a description of the Tower the Bar,” by Longfellow, one of the Shuffleboard and Tourist Club You are hereby notified that a bill fo r
- a five and a half day work week,
. has been filed against you, the
and the Sanctuary taken from the M rs.. Pease’ favorite poems'; Mrs. accepted the responsibilities of oper divorceCallie
eight hours a day, which, would
Bodow, in the above styled
brochures which Major H. M.- Norn- Guy Pugh sang ,‘Rock ' of , Ages,” ation and management Of .the build said
court, x>n the Chancery side • thereof, by
make up the annual number of
abell sent to the publishers. It also a favorite, after which the re ing for the purpose intended and said plaintiff, Jake Bodow, and you are
hours in several months less than
required to appear to the Bill
gives the salient points about the mains were laid to rest in the Lake stated- that the club fully realized hereby
a year. Then, instead of closing
of Complaint in said cause at the office
architecture
of.
the
Tower
and
in
Wales
cemetery.
Beautiful
flowers
one day i each week, the factories
the opportunities . proper manage of the Clerk of *said court 'o n Monday, the
teresting points about the Sanctuary. were given 'by loving friends and ment would b rin g , as applied to 2nd day of April, 1934, and defend theand shops would cíese for several
action, otherwise the allegations o f
Along
with
the
articles
are
two
neighbors
of
v
the
family.
months in the winter. This would
tourist entertainment in Lake Wales. said
the Bill of - Complaint in said cause will
pictures, one of the Tower in its
prove a boon to Florida, as the
John Cain,' accompained by Mrs. be taken as confessed by you.
entirety and one of the picturesque TAMMANY LEADER MADE A
people who were not working could
Lee Wheeler at the piano, rendered
i s , further ordered fhat this notice
BRIEF CALL IN LAKE WALES three vocal selections in his usual andIt order
sundial on the South side of the
be published once a week for
be persuaded to spend their win
A
distinguished
guest
Friday
night
fo
u
r'
consecutive weeks prior to the re
Tower.
ters here.
pleasing way.
turn -day here named, in The .Highlander*
was
John
'F.
Currie
of
New
York
In
several
other
magazines
is
The Lake Wales Sunshine Melody
Another phase of' National re
newspaper published . in Polk County*
COMMITTEE NAMED
sued this month articles, of the (Tow City, head of Tammany Hall, who Boys gave several numbers, which aFlorida,
and duly qualified to publish legal
covery that íould be beneficial to STRONG
FOR
ORGANIZATION
GROUP
er and Sanctuary have appeared, stopped off in Lake Wales on his, were enjoyed by the audience, many advertisements.
Florida and the Ridge would be
The committee named in accord am onf them being the American way north from Palm Beach and of whom had not had the privilege Witness J. D. Raulerson, Clerk of said
printing-press inflation. The most
and the seal of said court, this
stable.. investment in such times is ance with the resolution offered by Legion Monthly, which contains a Miami td , make ' a call on Irwin A. of hearing a group of native colored court,
23th day of Fe^m aty, 1934.
land and homes. With the advance Allen Altvater of Sebring, that the long article on Florida, featuring Yamell. Mr. Currie and' Mr. Yar- singers;
.'
.
J. D. RAULERSON.
.Following the program the Club
Clerk of the above styled* court.
of this form of inflation, people Associated Boards of Trade be re the Singing Tower as one of the nell are old time friends.
points
of
most
interest
in
the
estate:
(SEAL)
vived
of
a
similar
body
formed,
was
social
and
entertainment
commit
would b,uy land, and as Florida is
tee served orange juice and cookies March 2, 3, 16, 23, 301
always in the view of people buy named by Chairman Davison as fol
with Mrs. Brooks, Mrs. F. M.
ing homes, it would be of benefit lows:
Good
NewsHaines City—C. D. Gunn.
to this section of the country.
From the “watchtower” of Ge Benner, Mrs. Hugh Harrison and
Lake
Hamilton—Frank
G.
Hughes.
Although he is not favorably in
neva, Switzerland, where one has Mrs. C. C. Thullbery assisting.
Dundee—John S. Olsen.
clined to this form of inflation,
greater access to authoritative
HOSPITAL FLOWERS
Lake - of the Hills—Dr. D. A.
Mr. Babson said that it would do
statistics
than any other city in
Mrs. R. H. LinderijiajrL<hnd Mrs.
this state a vast amount of good. Haines.
the world, the indications give B. Y. Pennington hs^d ,'bbarge of
Lake Wales—L. H. Kramer.
“The Ridge is the best ,part of the
grounds for believing that: the hospital flowers’
to 1$.
Frostproof—John Maxcy.
state,” said Mr. Babson, “but people
commodity price trend is upward, Anyone having flowbrsVf^' donate
Avon Park— Dr. W. A. Davison.
do not. know it. It is our job to
unemployment’s
trend
is
down
please call them.
Sebring—E. L. Eltinge.
. tell them about it.”
monetary stabilization is
DeSoto City—Dr. E. J. Etheredge. John Tripp, Professional ward;
The chairman then introduced Miss
unescapable;
and—the
world
has
Megalithic Monument Found
Lake Placid—J. E. Sims.
Clara I. Thomas of Sebring. Miss
Actor, Will Coach Two
definitely turned the comer.—
Babson Park—Frank L. Cody.
The discovery of aD important meg
Thomas is most active in the wofk
Rudolph
Holsti,
former
prime
One-Act Plays
Lake Annie—Alexander Blair.
alithic monument, belieyed„to be the
Spend Your Vacation at
of the garden clubs in the State,
minister of Finland, in the Ro
The committee met after the ses
Druidical Sun temple, has Men report
and is one of the originators of
tarian Magazine.
sion
of
the
main
body
and
adjourned
the idea for the founding of an
ed from Grilly, France. It dates back
It' is with great pleasure that
iirboretum at Highlands Hammock. after a, brief discussion of the the Woman’s Club of Lake Wales
to 10,000 B. C.
problem,
to
meet
again
Tuesday
Miss Thomas explained the many
Oldest Living Things
ways that such a thing would help ) night, March 13, at the Jacaranda announce that two One-Act plays
NOTICE
The oldest living things on the
the Millionaire’s Playground
the R'idge, in giving experimental hotel at Avon Park when it will will be given at the High School earth are the giant redwood trees In IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF POLK
with prices that fit Every*
COUNTY, FLORIDA
ists a place, in the south where , they take' up the organization problems. Auditorium on Friday evening, March California.
In re Estate of
\
23. .
body’s pocketbook!
could plant the flora of other coun
WILLIAM H. YAWGER,
The cliib feels •particularly fprDeceased.
tries much as has been done in the
The world’s best golf courses
tunate to sponsor two plays of such He delighted the audience with a Notice is hereby given, to all whom it
North. The South has been left
with greens fees of 50c a day;
high dramatic value and in the varied program of popular and clas may concern, that on the 9tji day of April,
out of this work, Miss Thomas
1934,
I
shall
present
my
final
accounts
as
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
fact that they have secured John sical piano selections and several Ancillary * Executor of the above named
stated, but with the founding of the
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
Tripp to produce and act in both songs. Those present were greatly estate to the Hon C. M. Wiggins, judge
arboretum will have- .a chance to
plays. Mr. Tripp is a professional impressed by the skill and inter of said Court, at his office in Bartow,
draw crowds to this section.
and then and there apply for my
Three free band concerts,
actor from New York who is here pretative powers of one bo. young. Florida,discharge
Frank Hughes of Lake Hamilton,
as such Ancillary Executor..
weekly;
for the winter. He has not only They marvelled at'' the skill that final
Dated this 5th day of February, A. D.
made one of the most worth while
appeared on Broadway but has play he showed at the piano, and he re 1934.
suggestions heard at the entire
HOTEL
RATES
LOWEST
CAROLINE B, YAWGER,
ed in most of the large eastern ceived a tremendous ovation at the Ancillary Executor
meeting, when he said that during
of estate of William
EVER
QUOTED
conclusion of his program.
H. Yawger, deceased.
the next 15 days the blossoms of the Announces That He Will cities with great success.
Master Dilson was accompanied Feb. 9, 16, 23, March 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 .and
A fine cast is being assembled
various citrus fruits would be open Seek Reelection As Judge
Single rooms with private bath’.
of the cream of experienced actors by has parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. A p ril. 6, 1934.
ing, and that it would be one of
$1.50 and $2.00
of
Lake
Wales
and
rehearsals
are
Criminal
Court
Fetrey,
and
his
music
teacher,
Mrs.
the best advertisements for the
NOTICE
Double
rooms
with private bath:
now
under
way.
Mary
C.
Burris.
Ridge to advertise this period as
IN COURT OF COUNTV JUDGE OF POLK
$2.00 and $2.50
The program will be a well bal
—' COUNTY, FLORIDA
Orange Blossom time. In connec
Judge Mark O’Quin of the Crim anced one. The first play, is a
In re Estate of
tion with this suggestion, a resolu inal Court of Record has announced
Prices for meals also in keeping
KATE L. BAUCUS,
tion was passed calling for sugges his candidacy for re-election to the Drama that will grip and hold
with the times
Deceased.
your
interest
and
emotions
with
un
Notice is hereby given, to all whom it may
tions to the various hotel men of office which he now holds in theflagging
attention,
the
other,
a
concern, that on the 3rd day of April, 1934,
the Ridge. to put up money to pay forthcoming Democratic ’primary in
Hotel Leamington
I shall present my final accounts as Ex
light frothy comedy that is full of
for advertising the Ridge in va June.
ecutrix
of
the
above
named
estate
to
the
amusing lines and situations.
Miami
rious ways, primarily by the use
Hon. C. M. Wiggins, Judge of said Court,
Having Occupied the benchxfor the
As an added attraction there will
at his office in Bartow, Florida, and then
of signboards on various highways past four years' since 1930 Judge
NE
First
Street
& Third Ave.
and there apply for my final discharge a3
leading to the Ridge, containing the O’Quin places his name before the be a musical divertissement between
such Executrix.
the
two
plays.
It
will
be
an
eve
names of the towns and the organ voters of the county basing his claim
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
Dated this 30th day of January, A. D.
ning in the Theatre that [ will have
1934.
izations that sponsor civic enter fof re-election upon his record.
with you and obtain special
an
entertainment
value
that
is
un
JESSIE
M.
BAUCUS
prises in these towns.
rates on sight-seeing trips and
It has been rumored for some
Executrix, Estate of Kate L. Baucus, De
Considerable discussion of this time past that Judge O’Quin in usual.
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
ceased.
GEO. W.v OLIVER, Attorney.
problem was heard. It was decided tended to retire from the Criminal
Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23, Mar, 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30.
to adopt thiá resolution, and the bench in order to assume a posi Local Artists Gave
suggestion will be made to the ho tion with the Federal Government
Fine Programs at The
tel men and others who will first before his present term expired.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
Highland Park Club
benefit from the advertising.
In discussing the matter he stated,
Road Commttiee Reported
“At no time have I ever entertained
L. H. Kramer, chairman of á any idea of such a procedure. The
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler and John
committee organized some time ago rumor is entirely unfouhded as I Cain, local artists, entertained at
to look into the m atter of the new have repeatedly stated. It has been the Highland Park Club Saturday
federal highway that is contem my intention from the start to fill night with a, fine program of piano
plated for this section, '•>made a re my position on the bench to the and vocal music. Mr. Cain saing
port for- this committee, stating very best of my ability, during my three numbers, followed by Mrs.
th at they had been in conference first term and seek re-election for Wheeler with some piano numbers CAN YOU IMAGINE- f
GROVE CARETAKERS
the delight o f the man in
with Treadway of the road depart another, if it be the will of«<the and with more vocal selections by
Louisville,Ky.,who, often su ffe rin g
ment and his engineers, and were voters of this county.”
Mr, Cain.
promised that the ,new highway
Judge O’Quin who is a graduate
“Danny Boy” and “Deep River,” from stomach disorders for 15 yrs.,
would follow the route of state road of Vanderbilt University was admit two of Mr. Cain’s most popular and gained 1 3 % lbs. in two months by
HUNT BROS, INC.
number eight, and would be beauti ted to the Florida Bar eight years best known numbers, were much en using B IS M A - R E X / He*never felt
fied so that it would not only be ago and prior to his elevation to joyed.
In Mrs. Wheeler’s first better and now enjoys three square
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
a credit to the Ridge, but also to the bench, served as assistant to group were two Chopin numbers m eals a day.
the state. Still nothing has been J. Hardin Peterson", former county which were played with much skill
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
done, Kramer said, but there was solicitor.—Bartow Democrat.
and expression and were much en
a strong pull toward the west side
joyed. In Mr. Cain’s last group EXPLANATION
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 25-451of Polk County which, showed that
was one sacred number, “The Voice Bisma-Rex is a new antacid treat
the road would not go through with
in the Wilderness,” by Scott. It was ment th at is bringing welcome re
Real Estate Transfers
out opposition. He thought some
very well sung indeed and the
to thousands everywhere who suf
thing must be done to keep the road
, entire program was most .pleasing. lief
down through the Ridge so that
LASS ITER-MI M S
Emma S. Lee to Jess B. and'M rs. Wheeler accompanied Mr. Cain fer the agonies of indigestion and
other acid stomach ailments.
the towns along the present state Louise C. Hawley, lots 16, 17, 23, in all his numbers,
Bisma-Rex
acts
four
ways
to
give
road would not be just a few miles and 34, Southern Land Co., sub.,
off the course, and would benefit U. S. lot 5, sec. 32, twp. 30, range
Master Dilson Petrey also gave lasting relief in three minutes. It Our Work Shows for Itself —4 Agents for Armour Fertilizers
only indirectly from it.
28.
a program at the Highland’ Park neutralises excess acid; relieves the
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Motion was made by J. E. 'Worth
City of Lake Wales to S. J. Club Sunday, evening, March 4. stomach of gas; soothes the irritated1
membranes; and aids digestion | of Main Office Armour Warehouse
ington and adopted that the road Whittemore, NW 1-4, SW 1-4, NE
Phone 23*481
committee continue with all pos 1-4, and SE 1-4, NW 1-4, N7 1-4, Birda I. Simmons, lot 15, ¡blk. B., foods most likely to ferment. Bismasible work to get the state road de sec. 11, twp. 30, range 27.
i resub., .lots 3, 4, blk. 10, , Twin Rex is sold only at Murray’s Phar
W e So l ic it Y o u r B u sin e ss
partm ent to put the Federal highmacy.
Fannie and Lawton Moody to Lake Park add., Lake Wales.

WOMAN’S CLUB TO
SPONSOR S HOR T
PLAYS MARCH 23

MIAMI

'

MARK O’QUIN WILL
BE A CANDIDATE
TO SUCCEED SELF

CANYou IMAGINE!

DIRECTORY

The ORANGE and BLACK
PAGE THREE

SPRING FOOTBALL ON THE UP AND UP
STARTED TUESDAY
/ ‘Buck t h e Post” Found
Too Dangerous

PUBLISHED BY STUDENTS OF THE LAKE WALES HIGH SCHOOL

FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 1934.

ANNUAL SENIOR PLAY WILL BE
GIVEN AT HIGH SCHOOL TONIGHT
THE SENIOR PLAY
The Seniors will make a bid for the dramatic hon
CLASS PROMISES
ors of the Lake Wales High School when they present
their annual class play, “The Whole Town’s Talking,”
TO GET WHOLE
tonight at 8 o’clock. Competition is great because
” ‘b jS
several fine productions have been presented on the
TOWN TALKING
high school stage recently. Among these was the IC^LmLiogi"

The Editor Speaks

THE MUSKETEER’S MUSTY
MUTTERINGS

Tuesday, afternoon spring football
got under way with a bang. Coach
Kelley first called ■the backfield
i v®rted from the human commonmen and drilled them; then the end
THE
UPTOWN
a 7 th a tk whiSfis"
candidates came out for warming
LOWDOWN
up exercises and instruction; after
impossible to determine. Yet, we
recent
Junior'
Class
play.
t^ie linemen came out the whole
with the help >of Hi ata Py, a Tremendous E ffort Going:
By K. C.
The play itself is unusual. Boasting an all-star cast think,
squad started practice.
nothingariam, we have disclosed the
Into Production of This
These- spring practices enable the
The show put on by the D. A. R. and a director who has had great success in other meaning of nothing. Yes, nothing
Broadway Drama
«.j* CQaches to try out new material. was a great success in more ways
for until now no one gave a sat
*
1 After the boys have more practice than one^ to a few of us. Be productions, the class hopes to give a stellar perform isfactory definition for nihility.
Coach Kelley hopes t o ' make two sides the extravagant beauty of the ance. Best wishes to these upper classmen and their Some said nothing was state of nonAt last! The night of nights-has
teams and have two or three games chorus there were, many hints, on
existence, or of not being, others arrived! Friday night, March 9—.
sponsor,
Miss
Combs.
among the squad.
said that which is opposed of any
the psychology of the many and
Last Monday afternoon a new varied types of lovers.. There is
thing and something. The latter a ibg night for the Seniors and1ev
game, “Buck the Post” was pipped the shy and blushing , type whose
were a group of chemists super eryone , else who sees their play,
in the bud when it was found to be affairs cause , the greatest embar
seded by Winestien of Utopy. Th^y “The Whole Town’s Talking.”
too dangerous. In this game there rassment when - mentioned within
were so near and yet so far, for
There is something in this com
are two teams of any number of his or her hearing. At the other
Slothing is something!
Only our edy-drama that every member of
players. The 'teams line up with one there is the bold and blustering
readers of higher mental capacities the family will appreciate and en
man leaning against the post. Other type, known in the male form as a
and conceptions can comprehend our joy. If you like a good old family
players line up behind him vyith, “caveman” and in the female as a
following reasoning which proves quarrel, “The Whole Town’s Talk
each man putting his head be .“flapper.”
But aside from this Drive For Dues is Made As Read Several of Poems He nothing is something. Heretofore ing” will surely satisfy you, and if
tween the legs of the one in front feature there was. the undeniable
only the Musketeers have been able its a rough and tumble fight that
Banquet Approaches
Composed
of him. The members of the other suggestiveness of the title, “Cool
to discern this: Nothing is some you’re looking for, a battle royal will
team jump* on the backs of these Knights,” to a fertile brain. How
thing for if you know nothing, you also be staged Friday night. And,
and try to break them down.
1 many of these supposedly cool
know something as you know some of course, this play contains its
This
is
a
busy
time
of
year
for
Wednesday’s
chapel
program
fea
Recant improvements at the ath knights have lost their sense of
thing when you know nothing for share of the romantic element.
th
e'
Juniors.
Their
annual
playis
tured
a
visit
from
one
of
the
letic field are greatly appreciated propriety and emotional reserve
if you know nothing you know Just come and see how Victor Casey,
by the students. The football field when on hot dog and hamburger just over and the Junior-Senior Ban school’s many frjend, Dr. D. A. something which proves if you know Mr. Simmons’ partner, learns to be
itself has been improved. The ten roasts on moonlight Friday even quet comes in the near future. They Haines, from Dansville, N. Y., who nothing you know something and came a full-fledged sheik in two
nis court, nearing, completion, will ings far from off the beaten path, made such a glorious success with travels about the country at the that nothing is something.
or three easy (?) lefesons.
give tennis fans better opportunity of the habitual spoopers? As almost
James Albritton, as the little
for play.
The amphitheater be everyone knows from personal ex the play that they are going to try tender age of 74, composing poetry
French “dude” from Chicago, com
ing- constructed in the park will be perience if not from hearsay, this another method of raising some and seeing America as it should be
plicates the plot, and Letty LySfte,
English Tests
of great aid for open-air perfor can be very detrimental, to the money—a '.stunt night. This event seen. He uses a Model T Ford
the movie queen (Jane Harding)
mances. The bathing beach has physique. This will become very will be March 30, if plans remain for his , journeys. His means of With a silent stride
also does her part to make the trail
He enters the . class
also been improved and will soon, apparent when you are nicknemed
of romance a road of rocks for
transportation
is
also
his
I
home
for,
as
they
are
at
the
present.
Any
Glances
at
the
board
see much use.
“Hal” and the ones doing the nam
poor Chet. Luceil Sowell, as the de
And
breathes
freely
at
last.
like
the
turtle,
he
carries
his
house
one
is
eligible
for
this
skit
contest.
ing don’t mean Hallelujah either.
signing mother-in-law, determines
What they are probably referring Synopses of skits must be turned with him wherever he goes. aEKL...
that her daughter, Ethel, (Dot Wal
,
i
.
r
or
there
on
the
wall
in.
to
Mr.
Clark,
sponsor
of
the
to is a slight taint of decay on the
he journeys about he composes poe- No questions appear
den) must have the best of every
used material of the respiratory Junior Class, by March 16. Cash try whenever the inspiration strikes
thing and Mrs. Simmons spares
So
he
discards
for
today
apparatus resulting from too lit prizes will be awarded to the one
no
time and .effort in trying to
His
usual
fear.
When
he
feels
like
writing
he
tle sleep and an overdose of hot which is considered the best by se
gain those ends for her “child.”
lected judges.
merely pulls on the brake of his
dogs with a good deal of a past.
Mr. Simmons, (Frank Sharpless)
The class also sold tickets for the trusty .steed and stops to reflect In steps the teacher
This week has been particularly
has other plans (differing 'a little
And
as
it
may
seem
“Kiwanis
Follies”
and
obtained
a
‘Play Was Great Success; full for the dramatists and likely small amount from this. As to and • create. He entertained the The student forgot
from those of Mrs. Simmons’) for
no les's to the playgoers. It must
his dear daughter — and thereby
student
body
during
the.
morning
The
ditto
machine.
Many Attended
dues—well,
that
is
another
ques
be admitted that the effect has «been
hangs the tale.
tion.
But
the
treasurer
and
her
chapel
with
readings
from
his
many
one of deflation on the pocketbooks
Don’t fail to come and see Ches
helpers are working to get the va
He made a point of one
ter Binriey “just blossom out” in
The D. A. R'. play, “Cobl Knights,” anyhow; but this means very little rious members of the class to pay poems.
My
First
Trip
to
The
Circus
of his .selections entitled, “You
no matter what the financial
’of all the difficulties which he
a t the high school auditorium Tues because
“I write this not to sing but to spite
status of the individual may be he their dues as soon as possible. The must pay the Price,” which he said
encounters.
Others who will give
day night was a great success. The will always have the necessary roll has been divided and each is he might h ave, read on his last make a speech. Words spoken be-! stellar performances
are Owen Brice
cast composed of about 80,' was un funds to take in something th at he canvassing the ones who are on visit but it was well worth the re- fore this were not uttered but as the prize fighter movie director,
his
list.
In
this
way
they
hope
mumbled.
For
in
an
English
Class
pitition
even
if
he
had.
Col.
Crosreally
wants
to
see.
\
der the leadership of Mr. Bill S.
fiance, and Hes
soon to have most of this dues paid land, on behalf of the students th at teaches Spanish, speeches are LettyHaleLythe’s
as Lila Wilson, a lisping
Allen whose 1ability was shown by
Ben Blue: “What makes you thnik in full. Remember that it won’t thanked Dr. Haines and invited him made, not born. Why I articulate ter
clinging vine- of Sandusky.
be long until the big night of the to come again any time that he so useless a paragraph is unknown little
the splendid way in which the play that Perry is engaged?”
Effie Oja Tillman is another pal o,f
banquet,
so
be
planning
for
it!
Roy
Roberts:
“She
has
a
ring
to
Dietitians
for
they
heard
it
not.
■was
within
ear
shot
of
the
school.
was presented. Much credit should
Ethels who thinks that the “new”
So let by-gones be future ex Chet
also be given Mrs. B. D. Epling and he’s broke.”
will make a “splendid hus
periences
at
the
cost
of
some
one
and Mrs. Buford Gum who as
band.” Jo Branning. Lorene Gain,
Mrs.
Reed:
“How
long
did
the
else
who
chews
ice
cream,
and
eats
sisted in many ways.
C. D. Ahl, Jr., and Jeanette Harrell
gum, and if you cannot read be will
The cast was an excellent choice. last Governor of that, state serve?”
also do their share in making
tween
the~
lines
you
had
better
Mary
Edna
Flagg:
“Two
Terms.”
Mr. Allen stated that he would
the
senior
play a success.
Mrs.
R'eed:
“Are
you
sure
it
stop as this is the finis, terminal
have to hunt far for. a more | tal
This
play,
Whole Town’s
Lois
Fisher
visited
the
Museum
wasn’t
just
one
term.”
Irma Linton motored to Winter point, extremity, ultimate point, Talking,” by “The
ented group.
John Emerson and
Haven Sunday.
Mary Edna: “Yes, one in the in Sarasota Sunday.
finality, or for a conclusion the END. Anita Loos is the
The money realized from this
same one which
Roy Tedder motored to Winter
Annie Laura Cain entertained the
production. will go . to assist in the capital and another in the peni Haven
had such a successful season in
Sunday.
Y: W. A. Monday evening.
upkeep of the many schools which tentiary.”' ‘
New York. Douglas Fairbanks and
Margaret and Beth Cheney mo
th e D. A. R.’s sponsor. Montverde
Mildred Crawford visited relatives
Emerson’s American scholar was Lady Ashley once co-staried in this
tored
to
Bartow
Saturday.
Ruth
Langford:
“So
Freddie
is
is one of these.
alright, but what these American comedy—in fact, it was his per- _■
W. G. Darty attended a „weiner in Haines City Sunday evening.
High school students participat teaching you baseball ? ”
iKathryn; Mathias had as her scholars of today need is about four formance in this production that
roast
Monday
evening,
Edith
Murray:
“Yes;
and
when
I
ing in this comedy were: Perry La
started Douglas Fairbanks on the
Jane Harding was the slumber guest Sunday afternoon, Laverne “A’s” a month.
mar, Fred Comer and Robert Has- asked him what a squeezej play was
And also “to be great is to be road to fame. It has always been
Dyer of Bartow.
guest
of
Mary
Agnes
Bennet
Sat
I
think
he
put
one
over
on
me.”
le tt in character parts and the
And do a great favorite for high school
urday evening.
,
Mildred Brown spent Saturday in misunderstood.”—Emerson.
chorus including Esther O’Byme,
we agree!—
productions, and thousands give tes
Mary
Ellen
Yarnell
was
absent
Orlando.
Helen
Walde;
“You
don’t
know
Patricia Overbaugh, Lonieze , HolThey
understand
us
not
timonialsas to the extreme popu
Friday
because
of
illness.
what,
course
I’m
interested
in
at
Juanita Green was in Winter Ha
brOok, Mary Ellen Yarnell, Alyce
larity of this play.
But we wish you would
Irma
Linton
went
to
Orlando
Sun
ven
Sunday.
college.”
1
•
Baggett, Mary Agnes Bennett, El
For we Musketeers
Admission for this play will be
Mary Zipper: “Oh, yes I do. The day.
Dorothy Walden spent Saturday in
len Alexander, Elender Linton, Ge
Have always been misunderstood! 15 cents for children (including
. Ray Friedlander spent Saturday in Tampa.
nevieve Mason, Margaret Oliver, course of true love.”
junior high students), 25 cents for
Bartow.
We want to welcome Lelia Wood; Marguerite Stokes, Rachael Kincaid,
high school students, and 35 cents
Owen Brice visited friends in Win burn from Trilby, Fla., to our school.
Policeman: “Hey, get out of that
Evelyn Edwards, Ruth Langford,
for adults. For an evening of real
ter
Haven
Sunday.
water.”
Minutes
of
Meeting
The
A.
D.
C.
Club
entertained
a.
Dorothy Cody, Mildred* Crawford,
•fun crammed full of laughs, just
E tta Ward was the overnight group of young people at the home
Elmer Crawford: “Pardon m e,, but
It seemed at first that no one come to the high school auditorium
Edith Murray,’ Helen Griffith, Bar
guest
of
Norma
Nelson
Sunday
I’m
drowning.”
of
the
president,
Rosalie
Feinberg,
was absent, but a f te f calling the __JR night,
bara McLean, Rosalind Petrey, Lot
........ .....H
March 9. at 8 o’clock
evening.'
Friday evening. Many games were roll we discerned that one third) Friday
tie Mae Harris, Doris Hall, Lillian
and p e e t h e i l l l i ^ ^
Juanita
Green
motored
to
Orlando
Wisdom
played
and
a
good
time
was
had
Ward, Ola Belle Tillman, and Flor
of the Musketeers was not present. Whole Town’s Talking.”
Sunday.
A pretty girl has naught to say.
by all attending.
Those present So the remaining two-thirds called
ence Hamburg.
---------------------- 1_
Mary Ellen Yarnell was the slum were Rosalie Feinbergj hostess; for a treasury report.
Perhaps that’s very wise.
ber guest of Elsie Briggs Monday Beth Cheney, Irene Parker, Mar
MISS
WALDE CHOSEN
But when I meet one by the way,
Treasury Report:
evening.
I listen with my eyes.
garet Cheney, Rachael Kincaid. Jack Income—
BY
TWO SORORITIES
Beth Wirt was in Bartow Sat Lawson, ,Lee Roy Horton, and El1. Dues—$.00.
urday.
Robert Linderman: “Ah. every
i mer Stevens.
2. Game of chance—won $ . 10.
morning you are my first thought!”
Graduates of Lake Wales High
3. donated—$.07.
One of the Man: “Yes, but your
continue to gain distinction since
Total—$.17.
brother says the same thing!”
they have gone from the old Alma
Outgo— f
Linderman: “Maybe so,
Mater. Miss Florence Walde, stu
Due the lunch room—$.03.
Representative Of College butRobert
I get up half an hour before
dent at Florida State College for
Games
of
chance—lost
$.20.
Spoke In Chapel
him.”
Womfen and a past member of Lake
Missing—$.02.
Wales High, has continued to make
Total—$.25.
Young Child: “Mummy, may I
a name for herself since leaving
Deficit—$.08. •
Last week the'' student body was go to the circus this afternoon?” Meetings Are Conducted In
.us
in dear Lake Wales.
Program
For
Parents
Is
Uuon
seeing
the
report,
the
idea
entertained by Miss Styles who was
His., Mother: “My dear child, what
Since becoming a student at F. S.
of borrowing from the treasury went
Spanish Language
representing Wesleyan College, Ma an idea. Fancy wanting to go to
Planned for April
out of existence. The meeting was C. W., she has been chosen as a
con, Georgia. Miss Styles opened the circus when your Aunt - Emily
postponed and the “present” Mus member of two honorary sororities,
her program by singing several is here.”
The P. T. A, held its regular
Although still in the nebular stajte,
went to the lunch room and one of which was a Literary So
songs, that were greatly enjoyed by
monthly meeting at the high school keteers
ciety. This is a distinction that
increased
the deficit.
the
Spanish
Club
of
the
Second
year
the students. • She then spoke to
Monday; March 5, Tyith Mrs. R. H.
Edwin Peacock: “I don’t feel fit
is hard to attain in a college of
We
ate
between
Scylla
and
Chary"the’girls concerning the college. This unless
Spanish
class
has
begun
to
take
Linderman presiding.
I' have a game of squash
so large a student body, * and we
bdis:
what
to
write
about.
college for women had its origin in every day.”
form. To daté the entire program
After the reading of the minutes
know th at it must be well deserved.
\ 1836 and since then has been steadLilbert Mims:.“I didn’t know there of each meeting is being taken up a •bill for laundry of school linens
We wish to extend Florence our
J t ily growing.
Heretofore Mr.
■were any squash courts around with the trial of one member of was presented.
Congratulations!
The college now has beautiful new here.”
the class as President. For each j Sanford has graciously rendered this
Retrospects
buildings which have modern equip
Edwin Peacock: “I know 'there meeting, __one person is chosen to service free, of charge but under When you are having fun
1
ment. There is a large indoor swim aren’t.
You are the marked one
I meant “Buck the Post.’: take charge of the proceedings. The the NRA he cannot do so.
EXCHANGE
ECHOES
ming pool.
Sports of all kinds,
President m u st. conduct - the meeting
The cafeteria report showed a For the teachers will end it all
a re offered to athletically inclined
with little or no aid ~from Miss loss for the month of January but By saying simply “Study Hall.”
Scandal
Sheet
young women.
“May I print a kiss on y6ur lips?” Grace, the Text book, or the class this is explained by the fact that
High School Highlights tell us
Each month a noted concert artist
(advice from the latter souce is ex
We received this special telegram th at the shortest inaugural address
I said.
is always 'necessary to re-stock
appears on the Wesleyan campus And she nodded her sweet permis ceptional even in the most unusual it
after the Christmas holidays. Free postpaid:
in history was that delivered by
to entertain the students.
Miss
Gentlemen: After hearing of your Calvin Coolidge upon taking the of
sion.
■ ■ cases, j
lunches for the month numbered
Styles told the girls that the stand So we went W press and I rather
It is a very difficult task which 494. These were paid for from the exploits we are nominating you for fice of Governor of Massachusetts
ing of Wesleyan does much toward
devolves upon the President. This milk fund.
an honorary membership in the Phy for the second time. It contained
bringing many students to the 'col Weguess
individual must know/ the parlimenprinted
a
full
edition.
The president stated that a pro Beta Cappa Society stop Please be 44 words.
lege.
tary rules to the letter, and, in ad gram for parents is being planned kind enough to recognize us. “One edition is 1 hardly enough,”
dition be' able" to expound them in for/ the first part of April. Miss
Suppliantly yours,
She said with a charming pout,
The Florida Advocate says the
r
Phy Beta Cappa. Congressional Library a t Washing
So again on the press the 'form fairly understandable Spanish. He Grace announced the senior class
COMING EVENTS
must be possessed of a very good play for Friday; Mrs. Epling, the
was placed
ton, D. C., has a rare collection of
type of what we might term ex-i D. A. R. presentation of Tuesday.
i.
He: Buzz. Buzz, Buzz.
And we got some extras out.
Persian manuscripts, dating back to
temporaneous Spanish, together with , Col. Crosland paid tribute to the
She:
Buzz,
Buzz,
Buzz.
the ninth century.
Friday, March 9.
Ardent Suitor: “I want your a rough and, ready wit, is necessary work of the F. T. A. This or
He: Buzz, Buzz, Buzz.
Primary Program, 12:45 o’clock. daughter for my wife.”
for his own protection against the ganization has an excellent cafe
According to The Florida Ad
Annual Senior Class Play, “The
Irate Father: “Young man, you go onslaughts of the other members of teria, cares for indigent pupils and
vocate the usual life boats on ocean
As
a
rule
we
do
not
consider
the
Whole Town’s Talking.”
home and tell your wife that she the Club who speak the lingo.
keeps the grounds about the school Seniors and their doings as very liners may, some day be replaced by
Monday, March 12.
But aside from all of this tri-, buildings in fine shape. Comment much but as “Feets” Brice is in mattresses of kapok, a floating
can’t have my daughter.!’
Margaret Dilling, Harpist. '
viality, the Club is a great aid to ing on the small attendance he their play it ought to be good.
floss resembling cotton, obtained
Tuesday, March 13.
Those of you who think the Unit the learning of conversational Span
from tropical trees.
“If you want to have a crowd
Weekly Music Appreciation Pro ed States is going t bankrupt should ish. This organization has discussed said
Spring, is here
here, have a fuss.”
grams'
Worry is interest paid on trouble,
read this, which 'is taken from several projects and a possible jour
And we’ll be sore
After the meeting a social hour
Wednesday, March 14.
before it falls due. — Dean Inge.
Fortune:
ney to some Spanish speaking com was enjoyed in the cafeteria.
For
football
practice
Weekly Forum, Webber College
(From the Clermont Press).
“The United States could stand a munity to demonstrate the results
Is here once more.
Casino.!
deficit of five billion a year for 132 of their linguistic endeavors. So agitated by numberless incoherent
Massachusetts state police, says
Friday, March 16.
years before becoming as solvent as be not amazed, nor amused, deac mumblings exuding from the tran
As the post was weak we had to
■ Moody Moguls Club’ Dance.
France was when she succumbed to students, if when passing Miss som. The “Spies” ai;e hard at stop bucking it. Our parting shot— the Bradford High School Journal,
have had their cruising cars equipJ Weekly Primary Program.
her great post-war inflation.
Grace’s toom you should become work.
B-O-O-M-!
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE SIX

JUNIORS SHOW
DR. HAINES SPOKE
MUCH ACTIVITY TO STUDENTS WED.

D.A.R. GAVE TOOL
KNIGHTS” TUESDAY

I HEARD THAT-

studentO eard

ABOUT WESLEYAN

SPANISH CLASS
MONTHLY MEETING
ORGANIZES CLUB OF P T. A. HELD
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Six Feet, Three Inches
to get the most favorable terms of settlement pos
v
TAX DEED
Of Rattlesnake Brought
N otice is h ereby giv en t h a t J . .C. R ich sible from the bondholders and should not be
ic h b u rg
holders
of
In Monday by Booth bTuargx aCnedrtificJ a. te B.N o. R10273
d a te d th e 3 rd
rushed into any deal.
day • o f, A u g u st A . D .,
1931,
h as filed
P o lk County P re ss Association
r ---------- ^MEMBER
The bbridholders offer three per cent interest
sa id c e r tific a te in m y office a n d h a s
H. E. Booth brought one of the m ade a p p lic a tio n f o r ta x deed to issu e
N ational E dito rial A ssociation
/>„
for four years and five per cent for three years?
largest rattlers that the writer has in accordance w ith law . S aid c e rtific a te
m
' th e
follow ing
described
p ro p 
seen for some time to the High em braces
This means a lower rate of interest than the pres
s itu a te d iri Polk C ounty, F lo rid a , to lander office Monday morning. The ewrty
it :
. :
- - /.
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
/ °c
ent for an 11 year period. While all of us hope
big fellow measured s ix , feet and
Block 58 C rooked rL ak e S ubdivision, .
(B R O U G H T FR O M P A G E O N E )
COMPANY
7 %
three inches from stem to stern, Section 20 T o w n sh ip 30 sou th R an g e
that
b
y
.
that
time
the
world
may
have
made
a
\n
Q
E a s t.
exhibits from all people, the only soon a fte r : it was killed.
Booth v 28
T h e a sse ssm e n t o f th e said p ro p e rly
3. E. W ORTHING TON...... .... E d ito r and P re sid e n t
u
recovery and all of us be more prosperous, yet requirement being that all entries got him between Tiger Lake camp u n d e r th e s a id c e rtific a te i s s u e d w a s in,
E . B . CHANDLEY.................. A dvertising M anager
in the hands of Mrs. Harry and Lake Rosalie Sunday.
th e n a m e o f U n k n o w n .
U nless said . c e r
it does seem to us that the three per cent interest be
tif ic a te .sh a ll be redeem ed a éc p rd in g
to
Vissering and on the ground not
Eight
rattles
were
all
the
snake
, ta x deed w ill. issue .th ereo n o n th e
T H E AMERICAN PR E SS ASSOCIATION
paying time might be extended. Why not try later than Mjarch 12, with the ex had, but they showed evidence, of law
F oreign A dvertising R epresentative
10th d a y of A p ril A . D ., 1934.
D a te d th is th e 7 th d a y of M arch A .
A dvertising R ates 35 cents p e r Column Inch
» to get three per cent for five years', four per cent ception that perishable cut flowers having been broken at some time.
may be delivered as late as 9 a. m. Snake season will soon be ¿here, and 6 ® 1934.
PU BLISH ED EVERY FRID AY MORNING
. D. R A U L E R S O N ,
Blue, yellow and red this scaly fellow is enough to warn C lerk C irc u it CJourt,
E ntered as second-class m atter M arch 9, 1916 a t th e post office for four year and five per cent for three years? March 13.
P o lk C ounty , F lo rid a .
ribbons wijl be awarded to winning anyone to watch their Step in- the (S E A L )
a t L ake W ales, Florida, u n d e r th e act of \ M arch 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, M arch 9, 1916; published b y H a rry That would certainly be a better deal and while it entries, as first, second, and third woods.
M arch 9, 16, 23, 30, A p ril 6-pd. M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
___________ _______
might be harder to get no deal is ever made on prizes and white ribbons will be
given as honorable mention.
One Y ear in Advance ............... ....................................................... $1-50
Six M onths ........:...... ,........................................................... ........... v l Uf* the first offer.
• Admission to the grounds will be,
T h ree M onths•
......... ....... ....<ou
We do not see that item N o. 5 is any particular adults 25 , cents, children under
T his paper w'iii be s e n t b y m ail to any p a rt of th e U nited
14, 10 cents, children under six,
S ta te s w ithout e x tra charge. To C anadian addresses, $2.00 per
No passes will be given it
, , insult to the council’s intelligence as one member of free.
year.
'______ ■ _____
council holds. . It is merely the clause that recurs is announced by the committee. No
visitors will be admitted before
in every bond, note, mortgage or other evidence noon of March 13, and no one Will
PU BLICITY IS NEEDED
E very governm ent official o r board th a t handles public
of debt, and provides that the owner may collect be allowed in the Casino while
money should publish a t re g u la r intervals an accounting of
the judging is in progress.
it show ing w here and how each d ollar is spent. W e hold
the full debt when any part is in default— pro
thiS to be a fundam ental principal of dem ocratic governm ent.
H. C. Handleman of Lake Wales
will be chairman of the judges,
New York Theatre Play
vided always that he can.
with Mrs. Jerome J. Ritter as chair
The city is obligated in another clause to raise man of the . judges on' table and
Howdy folks!
enough money to pay the annual interest. If flower arrangements.
To be Presented by the
The Garden Fair has come to be
’Tis the time of Orange Bloom in Florida.
it wilfully^ defaults on that obligation no one an annual event much looked for
ward to by the people of Babson
Come over on the Ridge and smell our orange could blame the bondholder for trying to make Park, Lake Wales, Frostproof and
blossoms. They’re guaranteed to rejuvenate the old, the whole* obligation payable and for an effort to many other nearby towns. It has
always been worth—-the time and
invigorate the young, make the pessimist smile and get it. If the default came because of conditions small expense of anyone to spend
beyond the city’s control, the bondholders or the ah. hour or an afternoon at the
pep up your appetite.
The first year the fair was
courts would recognize the facts, and make the show.
held at the newly completed home
PULLING TOGETHER
proper allowances. The clause is of course in the of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vissering,
It was a pleasing and a very good sight indeed present bonds and will doubtless be in what ever and subsequent years in the Web
ber College Casino.
to see all the "OF Timers” gathering here to re bond takes their . place. Let uS guard, however,
at the
vive the Associated Boards of Trade of the Ridge. against paying for something we don s get. In
There is ten or fifteen million dollars worth of other words, be sure we don’t pay $6,300 as one
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Weather
invested capital on the Ridge and hundreds of council did, for bonds we can t use.
millions of interested man power. If that man
As to N o. 9, the item providing that the city
Rain
Min.
Max.
power can be gotten back into harness and pulling must pay the physical and legal costs of the re
.62
60
March 1 .... ..... 71
together again, there is nothing we cannot do in fund, that will probably be in whatever proposi March 2 :.... .... 1 83
62
—
58 v ' T“
this section.
tion may be made us. YiTe do not need to worry March 3 .... ..... 85
.04
64
4 .... ..... 84
Admission: Children, 15 and 25c; Adults 35c
about the bondholders committees. Doubtless they March
.44
58
..... 76
March 5
REFUNDING
52 :Üp? É è
have already taken care of their interests and if March 6 .... ..... 79
'Council probably does well not to be rushed
they do not they will. Winter Haven paid two
into a refunding program and in sending the Bond
per cent for the service, we hear.
holders Committees first proposition back to see
The main points the city should try to bring
if more favorable tei^ms cannot be secured. Only
about as we see it, are,
four or five cities in the state have' really finished
SELL US
Longer period for the low rate of interest. ,
a refunding program, rriost of them having been
Shorter term bond, say 20 years instead of
held up in the courts because some "sharp shoot
30. W e-have already paid interest on some
ing” bondholder— generally owner of a bond 5for
of these bonds for 10 years'or more.
which he paid one third to one half its face
Doctors throughout the world '
But we agree that council did right not to be
value,— is trying to get in ahead of other bond
If your Old Tires aré not worn more
agree there is no greater folly than
rushed
into
a
settlement
and
we
feel
that
out
of
holders and is not willing to cooperate with any
to buy and take unknown drugs»
than to Breaker Strip we will sell you
Ask your own doctor.
one. Lake "Wales has not yet reached that position a friendly lliscussion of the proposition between
So--when you go into a . store
the following size tires at prices be
city
come
and it is to be hoped that it does not.
, ,,and bondholders will
.
,
■, some
. -a form of
for real Bayer Aspirin, see that
low in exchange for them:
However council should use its utmost endeavors agreement that will be just to both sides.
you get it.

ANNUAL GARDEN
FAIR AT BABSON
PARK MARCH 13

THE H I G H L A N D E R

?..

“The Whole Town’s Talking”

SENIOR CLASS

Lake Wales High School

MARCH 9 ,1 9 3 4

Taking
Unknown Drugs
A Great Folly

In Other Years
L
5 YEARS AGO
August Heckscher, noted philan
thropist, bought fhe Curtis grove on
the Bgrtow road, consisting of about
60 acres for $65,000, the fruit from
which will be sent for the use of
needy people on New York’s East
Side, i
.
The State Shuffleboard Tourney
was held here with 21 teams and
over 200 people from all sections of
the state present. St. Cloud won
the championship.
The road from the Hesperides
Highway- to the Canadian Club aiyi
part way around the lake to the
shrine, was completed by a crew of
county men under the direction of
County Commissioner Mann.
Arthur R. Hutchens was named
Secretary of the Southern Con
ference Booking Office, with head
quarters in Lake Wales, which of
fice he still holds.
The new, City Halls has just been
completed by the Frost Construc
tion. Company, of Tampa, and pronn
ises to be of real advantage to :the
city of Lake Wales. It is on Cen
tral Avenue, and will house all the
departments of the city/ government.

SENIORS GIVING
THE WHOLE TOWN’S
TALKING” FRIDAY

WEDDINGS

Remember that doctors en
dorse Genuine Bayer Aspirin as
SAFE relief for headache, colds,
sore throat, pains of rheumatism
and neuritis, etc.
Just remember this. Demand
and get Genuine
Bayer Aspirin.

LINTON-JOHNSON
Rahn Linton and Miss Inez John
son of Tallahassee, Fla-, were quiet
ly married in Crawfordville Dec.
8, which event they have just made
Genuine
Mr. Linton returned re
Bayer Aspirin
¡New York Theatre Drama public.
cently from Tallahassee bringing
does not harm
with him his recent bride.
Produced for Annual
the heart
Mr. Linton is employed at the
Class Presentation
Scenic Theatre, and “he and his
M E M B E R ' H . K .f c
bride, are located- at the Bartleson
The Senior Class of the local apartments.
high school is looking forward with
DR. GALLUP’S SERMON
considerable expectancy to their an
The topic for Dr. Gallup's sermon
nual class play which will be given
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock at the
Friday night, March 9, at the high Community church at Babson Park
school auditorium at 8 p. m. Sev is “.Spiritual Atmosphere,” , The top
eral weeks of hard work have ,been ic for the evening hour at 7:15 is
put on this production, and if the “The Ten Commandments.” - The
remarks of the cast and their direc public is; invited to attend Any of
tor; Miss
Margaret Combs, count these services.
for anything, it will be the great
Relax and Enjoy Comfort . Speed
est success
that has been
presented
Safety . Good Meals . Good Sleep
•this ■year.
,
Proper Sanitary Conveniences for
Henry Simmons,'; a manufacturer,
your Health en Route.
is intent upon haying his daughter
marry Chester Binney, his junior
FA ST , CONVENIENT
partner in business, who it seems is
SCHEDULES
GILBREATH
a very unromantic figure. In spite
of the protests, Mr. Simmons does' .Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Gilbreath are xAny Class Accommodations, from
his best to convince his daughter celebrating the arrival of a baby Drawing Rooms to Coaches, Avail
that Binney is the best man ''for girl March 6.
able on these Fine Trains.
her hand. They j>lay ends happily
NEWMAN
as all plays do with the entire cast
A boy born to Mr. and Mrs. H. The G U L F C O A ST LIM IT ED
satisfied at the results.
One Night Out
The cast has been hand-picked H. Newman, March 6.
Through Sleeping Cars
from the aggregation that is pre
ALBRITTON
LV. L A K E W A L E S
sented by the Senior Class this year,
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Albritton
who have had to struggle with the are being congratulated on the birth
2 2 :2 7 P. Evl.
difficulty of a small number of boys. of a fine baby, boy March %
6:35 P. M.
Lv. Jacksonville .
The play was picked to care for
8:10 A. M.
Ar. Richmond
this detriment, and the choice was
11:05 A. M.
Ar. Washington .
LANGFORD
good in more, than one way. -The
12:20 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Langford are Ar. Baltimore
pfay ran for considerable time on rejoicing
2:12 P. M.
over the birth of a bounc Ar. Philadelphia
Broadway, with Douglas, Fairbanks ing baby girl,
4:00 P. M.
Ar. New York .
March 2.
and Lady Ashley starring, and has
9:40 P. M.
Ar. Boston
had many other successful seasons
EILAND
in New York.
T H E HAVANA S P E C IA L
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
If the Lake Wales- theater-goer
Fastest 1,5Q0 mile Train in the
is looking' for a good laugh, the Eiland, Friday, March 2, a son,
Through Sleepers for
class promises this is the place to weighing six and three-fourths. The World.
come. “The Whole Town’s Talk mother, who is a daughter of Mr. Washington, New York and Boston
ing” is an uproarious^ comedy faree and Mrs. L. G. Arrington, is doing
LV. L A K E W A L E S
which will provide an evening of nicely, but the baby,, Morris Eugene,
9
:2 9 P. M.
entertainment and amusement to all lived only a few hours.
Lv. Jacksonville
.
8:10.A. M
who see it.
CARD OF THANKS
10:00 P. M.
Ar. Richmond
Admission prices will be children
wish to express our thanks to
1:05 A. M.
Ar. Washington
15 scents and 25 cents, and adults allWe
6:35 A.M.
for their ’kindness and help dur Ar. New York .
35 cents.
3:15 P. M.
ing the illness and death of our Ar. Boston
The cast:
one, Morris Eugene Eiland;
Henry Simmons, a manufacturer loved
also many thanks for thé beautiful
ST O P -O V ER S A LLO W ED
—Frank Sharpless.
flowers.
See B eautiful W O R M S L O E 1 G A R D E N S
Harriet Simmons his wife—LuMr. and Mrs. J. C. Eiland.
a t SA V A N N A H , G A „ and th e W orldceil Sowell.
Fam ous M A G N O L IA G A R D E N S, M ID 
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Arrington,
Ethel Simmons, their daughter—
D
L E T O N P L A C E and C Y P R E S S GA R
and family.
D E N S a t C H A R L E S T O N , S. . C.
Dorothy Walden.
Chester Binney, Simmons’ partner
C o n su m p tio n o f Q u in in e
SH IP YOUR AUTO
—Victor Casey. ,
The average consumption of qui
O N E T IC K E T T A K E S IT
Letty Lythe, a motion picture
nine sulphate in the world Is 15;000,000
star—Jane Harding.
Consult Local A.C.L. Ticket Agent
Donald Swift, a motion picture di ounces. Quinine became known to the
world about. 1640, when the countess
rector—Owen Brice.
' Roger Shields, a young Chicago of Chinchón, wife of the viceroy of
blood—James Albritton.
Peru, carried a supply of the Peruvian
Lila Wilson, friend of Ethel—Hes- bark to Spain.

TEN YEARS AGO
Lake Wales High School won the
Ridge Basketball Championship in a
hard battle with the Haines City
team. G. M. Wicker, of the Keebler
Cement Works, is opening a branch
of that company in Lake Wales for
the manufacturing of cement pro
ducts.
Mrs. Win. J. Schnepp and Mrs.
Wm. D. Carrier entertained 80
friends at a party at Hillcrest
Lodge.
Hunt Bros, and the Gulf Fertilizer
Company have moved into their new
warehouse near the Townsend Mill.
E. C. Dezell, general manager of
the California Citrus Exchange,
urged cooperation as the only thing
to save the citrus industry in
Florida, in a talk recently.
REBEKAHS ENTERTAINED
ODDFELLOWS AT DINNER
The Rebekahs entertained the Odd
fellows ■with a supper ■at the hall
of the two orders in the Hanson
Block last Thursday evening. Al
though the evening was a rainy one
a fairly good Crowd was present to
partake of the hospitality of the
ladies’ auxiliary of the order. -Those
who failed to come missed an op
portunity to partake of an unusual
ly delicious supper which the sist
ers know so i well how to prepare.
The menu, .served cafeteria style,
consisted of chicken pilleau, various
salads, cake, pie. sandwiches, cof
fee and various other good things.
The evening was delightfully spent
in a social, informal way, with good
jnusie and conversation. Among the ^ 02 » IFThIc
Sally Otis, friend of Ethel—Effie
visitors present were Mr. and Mrs.
Taxi Driver— C. D. Ahl, Jr.
R. H. Farley and Mrs. Fannie Gif- Ola Tillman.
Mrs. Jackson and girls—-Joe BranAnnie, a maid—Lorine Guin.
ning and girls of the Senior class.
fin of Winter Haven.

Your Old Tires

4.50-20
4.17-19
525-19
525-18

....... ........
........ ........
....... .....
...... ......

$3.75 * 4.50-21 ....... .......
$4.05 ! 525-20 ....... .......
$4.95
5.00-19 ....... .......
$4.90
525-20 ........ .......

$3.75
$4.65
$4.50
$5.25

(Other Tires in Proportion)
THESE TIRES ARE GUARANTEED FOR
10,000 MILES.

Scenic Highway Garage
Scenic Highway

Phone 2623

Lake Wales

HEN you have Careystone Shingles put on a
building, you end roofing expense, for th e se ’
shingles are as fire-proof and weather-proof as stone.
Made of ^asbestos and cement in many colors and
styles, you can select the Careystone Roof which best
suits your building and your pocketbook.
Careystone Shingles can be laid right over most old
roofs, thus saving the cost of removing the latter. Let
us show you samples and quote prices on this per
manent roof for. any building, new or old. We can
make your dollars go farther.

W

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO. Inc.
Lake Wales, Florida

N
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Mrs. ‘Clarence Skillings of Phil
adelphia. has been visiting her sister
Mrs. Bob Parker, for the past ten
Mrs. Skillings was formerly
L_________ i_________1 days.
Miss Carol Nason, and lived here
when her father, A. R. Nason, was
owner and publisher of the High
Mrs. J. D. Endicott is recuperat lander. -,
ing nicely from an operation Wed
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. ■Draper and
nesday at th^ Bartow Hospital.
her mother, Mrs. Lee Hutchinsin,
Frank Collier of West Lake Wales motored to Winter Haven Mon
who underwent an operation at the day night, where they enjoyed a
Bartow Hospital Teusday, /is re good show, after which Mrs. Hut
covering in fine shape.
chinson took the train for her home
Serioa, Ga., after a delightful two
Miss Rebecca Caldwell and Mrs. at
0 . B. Hutchens motored to Tampa months spent with her family here,
Monday on a Shopping expedition
Arthur Allen, who recently return
combined ■with pleasure. .
ed after a few Weeks’ absence, was
quite sick at the j airport a
Rahn ‘Linton returned from a takendays
ago, suffering from food
brief visit to Tallahassee, bring- 'feVy
I ing back with him his wife, the poisoning, but is now about as
usual. While out of town he was
former Miss Inez Johnson.
employed at Arcadia for a time,
Rev. R.> S. Inglis,. with Sirs. In- and was later at Pahokee and other
glis, is the guest of Gerald Pierce points before returning home.
a t Lake of the Hills. Mrs. Inglis
Miss Bertha Bennett and Miss
is a sister of Mr. Pierce.
May -‘Miller of Utica, N. Y., spent
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fariday of Thursday and Friday in Lake Wales
Tallaha'ssee spent Sunday and Mon sight seeing on their way to Palm
day with Mrs. Faraday’s sister, Beach and Miami. Miss Bennett
and Miss Miller visited the Sing
Mrs. T. A. Linton.
ing Tower and though they have
Miss .Katherine Pierce of New been iri the State 10 weeks touring
York City is! spending some time and been in many actractive places
with her father, Gerald Pierce at they thought Lake Wales and Moun
their home, “Moon Hill,” at Lake tain Lake one of the most beauti
of the Hills.
ful places of any they had visited.
Pat Nelson accompanied by Burt
Mrs, Allie R. Barnes left Friday
Curtis motored to Tampa this af morning for Marianna, Fla., her old
ternoon to bring back a New Ply home, called by the news that her
mouth car purchased by Mr. Cur neice, little Jean Hodges, was ser
tis from the Scenic Garage.
iously ill. Mrsj Barnes drove by
Tampa where she picked up a sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Collier, re and both went to Marianna. The
cent bride and groom, have returned little girl’s father is a physician and
from a trip to Georgia and are at Mrs. Barnes feared because of the
home to their friends in the Guest seriousness of his message that the
House on Lakeshore Blvd.
child was 'in serious condition.
Mrs. V. C, Gainey and children,
R. J. Sears returned last Thurs
Max, Margaret and Talford, were day from Jacksonville where he
at Winter Garden Saturday and spent a couple of months visiting
Sunday visiting Mrs. Gainey’s moth- his son, Joe Sears. While there , he
j er.
also called on his brother, Congress
Miss Josephine Price, daughter of man-at-large, W. J. Sears, who was
1. J. Price of Lake Wales, a Junior ju'st then leaving for Washington,
at John B. Stetson University, has D, C. The congressman stated when
' jbst been initiated into Alpha Theta taking, his departure that he was go
chapter, Pi Kappa Sigma,, education ing to the seat of government with
the intention of looking after the
al sorority at Stetson.
interests of the great state of Flori
Mrs. ,R. E. Wilhoyte will ac da to thé. best of nis ability.
company her1son, Roy, only as far
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs,
as Atlanta, arid Mrs. Agnes Wil
hoyte, mother of Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte, Harry Brown of Gainesville will be
of this city, w ill' accompany him to sorriy to learn of the critical illness
of Mrs. Brown with Pneumonia.
Louisville.
Mrs. Brown was formerly superin
Mrs. J; C. Temple; Mrs. Albert tendent of the Bartow hospital,
Gerig and. Miss jj Tillie Roselle all while Mr. Brown was on the Ed
of Ocala, spent | Sunday night the itorial staff of the Bartow Record.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Frink She also served in that capacity at
and family. They left Monday for the Morrell Memorial hospital at
a short stay in Tampa.
Lakeland and also at Gainesville
hospital, Mr. Brown is secretary
Miss Kathleen Wilson, of Madison, of the Chamber of Commerce at
Ky., is spending some time with j Gainesville.
her nieces, the Misses Briggs and
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Loudon of
Mrs. King Sprott. ... ¿Miss Wilson
spent several weeks in Miami with BabSon Park have rented the home
her niece, Mrs. Charles M. Ward, of Mrs. J. A. Curtis at Johnson Ave.,
nee Alice Briggs, before ooming and the Lake Shore Boulevard and
moved in Monday. Mr. Loudon has
here.
opened a real estate and insurance
M. H. Plowdpn and family of office in this city with rooms in the
Winter Haven, formerly of Lake real estate Exchange building and
Wales, are moving to Babson .Park they will make their home in this
where Mr. Plowden is assuming a city instead of Babson Park where
position with the Gulf Life Insur they have been living for the past
ance Company. They are glad to 10 or 12 years. Mr. Curtis will
get back in this section where they make her home at the Hotel Stew
art where she has been living most
have many friends.
of the winter.
J. O. Drake, a winter visitor from
Ohio, well known in this city where
he has spent his winters for some
Phone Your Order
years, celebrated his birthday Tues
day, but would not tell us which
one. There is some talk that he is
Fish & Sea Foods
fully forty years of age. His old
CITY FISH MKT.
friends, Mr. and Mrs. G. W., Brant,
gave a little dinner party for Mr, Phone 22-293
and Mrs. Drake in honor of the day.

1-------------------------------------!
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LOCAL NEWS
j
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WARNING

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Drake of Lake
Wales, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Brant of
Milan, O., and Mrs. Jas. Z. Young
of Toledo, O., left Friday morning
of last week on a trip lasting over
the week end, going to Bradenton
for dinner, and on to the Art Musëm of the Ringling Brothers, and
to Sarasota for the night. Satur
day morning they drove to Venice
for a stop then to Punta Gorda for
dinner, and to Ft. Myers, “the Palm
City,” for the night. Sunday morn
ing after driving through some of
the beautiful streets of the city,
past the Edison and Ford homes,
they drove across the long Edison
Bridge and started north again,
reaching Sarasota for djnner.. Mon
day morning found them ready for
home and they arrived in Lake
Wales at 4:30 p. m., and reported a
delightful trip.
DEMONSTRATION OF
WASHING MACHINE AT
PENINSULAR STORE
Next Saturday, March 10th, all
day, J. E. Swartz & Company will
have on display and demonstrate
the General Electric Washing Ma
chine. Every homemaker in Lake
Wales and vicinity is invited to see
this super-washing machine in op
eration. Better still, everyone who
asks for a demonstration of the
machine in theih home will get all
their laundry done without cost.
Swartz & Company will furnish all
soap, starch, labor and everything
necessary to put but a real laundry
job. Remember the date, Saturday,
March 10th, a t Peninsular Store.—
Adv.

Beauty Spots

Heckscher Here
MUSICAL COMEDY August
to Spend Few Days at OF D.A.R. MADE A Home in Mountain Lake
BIG HIT TUESDAY
B R O U G H T FR O M P A G E O N E

pie chorUs, made up of fourth grade
pupils dressed in overalls, came
in and sang “Mud-pie Song.”
In conclusion, it is found that
Phil; the football hero, was doped
by a rival on the Hillcrest team
just before the big game. Betty,
Hazel Mary Grace, had promised
this rival that she would marry
him if Hillcrest won, she was so
sure that Ozark would win. When
it was found that he had played
this underhand trick on Phil, Betty
got a letter from him confessing
that he had done it; and would
not marry him. The play closed
with a song and dance by Betty and
Phil, with the chorus coming on in
the grand finale. The chorus en
tered several times, each time iri
different costumes, and made a
pleasing addition to the play. Their
training was noted by those who
observed that they were all local
school girls.
During the play Blanche Pat
terson and George Huld danced a
beautiful waltz which presented a
lovely sight.
The grace of the
dancers was loudly applauded by the
audience.
W. A. Daugherty of Frostproof,
sang two numbers between two of
the other acts.
The proceeds from this play will
be given by the D. A. R. for the
use of their approved schools, of
which the Montverde school is one.
The -audience was well pleased by
the show and much credit is due
Bill. Stewart Allen of the Triangle
Producing Company and Mrs. Bu
ford Gum for the way in which they
handled the task of getting all the
cast to do their part with such ex
cellence. Mrs. V. A. Sims acted
as accompanist at the piano.

S p ecial Sale
ENAMELED CLOTHES HAMPERS
$1.00
VACULATORS—Glass Coffee Urns—
Regular $9.00 values ............... now $3.00 each
BREAD BOXES—Regular up to
$1.75 ......... .......... ...... ............... now $1.00 each
VEGETABLE FRESHNER (Porcelain
Enamel) for ice or Electric Refrig
erator, Regular $1.25...................now 80c each
STEEL FRYING PANS....... 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c
__

MIXING BOWLS
Regular 75c ‘size, now 35c
Regular 90c size, now 50c
Regular $1.20 size, now 70c

SPECIAL SALE

WALDE’S WONDER SALVE

for
Cuts, old sores, infections, blood poisoning, felons,
inflamed eyes, boils, burns, bruises, sprains, -yj
ulcers, etc.

, For Sale at
MURRAY’S PHARMACY
Lake Wales, Florida

Watch Repairing
We now have a thoroughly competent and reliable
watch and clock repair man on the job and invite
you to bring in your time-pieces for repairs or
cleaning. Estimates cheerfully given and all work
guaranteed.

Alcoma Arcade
JEWELERS, PHOTOGRAPHERS, GIFT SHOP

FOR S U N B U R N
75c Size Noxema
49c
25c Size Noxema
..............15c

2—25c Tubes Dr. West Tooth P a s te ......... ,.......39c
*2—25c Tubes Colgates Tooth Paste .................. 37c
2—25c Tubes McKesson’s Tooth P a s te ..............33c
2—35c Tubes Sheray Milk. Magnesia
Tooth P a s te ....... ....................................... 35c
2—50c Tubes Sheray Milk Magnesia
Tooth P a s te ................................
50c
1—2-Qt. Fountain Syringe ........... ..................... 79c
1—2-Qt. Hot Water Bottle ............. .................... 69c
1—Combination Syringe and Hot
Water Bottle ............................................ $1.19
1—Pint Rubbing Alcohol......................................25c
1—Pint Milk Magnesia ..................................... 39c
1—Pint Russian Mineral Oil ............................ 39c f
100—Aspirin Tablets ....!................
49e
(All Merchandise Advertised is guaranteed
FIRST CLASS)

Ellis Drug Company
MEETING

JcniajjòDemand

fo. Q U A L IT Y

THE FINAL
TESTOF A
FERTILIZER
In meeting the present demand for
quality there is no better test in favor
of any fertilizer than crops. That’s why
Ideal Fertilizers are today so popular...
that’s why they stand out in Florida as
dependable, correctly-made plant foods
for producing such crops.

No. 222 Park Avenue

10 Years in Lake Wales

TO THE HOUSEWIVES

More than forty years of experience and
leadership in the fertilizer field have
developed the Ideal formulas which are
as perfect as present scientific know
ledge and practical experience can make
them. And growers who market qual
ity crops year after- year use them for
all crops. They know the value o f
service-proved formulas.

Announcing
the opening of the

See the G. E. WASHING MACHINE in operation
at the

SC E N IC

CAFE

N ext Door to the Scenic Theatre

N ext Saturday, March 10th, 1934

on

FREE PRIZES

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9

J. E. SWARTZ & COMPANY, INC.

Use Ideal Fertilizers on your citrus andtruck crops this year. They are your
best insurance of meeting today’s de
mand for quality crops—the kind that
commands top-prices in any market.
Let our representative discuss your re
quirements with you.

(Formerly Metzker’s Cafe, 8 Bullard Avenue)

PENINSULAR FOOD STORE

to all who ask for demonstration. ^

"

I

JUST A REMINDER

If you have not done so just try one box of

I GOOD FOOD—
PROPERLY SERVED—
RIGHT PRICES

I. E. METZKER

I

August
Heckseher,
nationally
I
known philanthropist and large prop
I
erty' owner in Lake Wales, arrived
j1
at Mountain Lake Tuesday from his
j
winter home in St. Augustine. He
|
experts to spend several days in
|
this city, and was accompanied by
|
Mrs. Heckseher, who may stay some
time in Lake Wales. She has been
inn for several days;
'
Mr. and Mrs. Heckseher have
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hooten have
many friends in this community
who- always welcome their visits, moved to 317 Tillman avesue.
no m atter how short they may be.
Mr. Heckseher has been spending for a number of years, and always
winters in Lake Wales and Florida comes back.

SCHRAMM SHOE REPAIRING

.

Here’s news that might interI est Sidney Mitchell.
John Cain caught a big wild
| cat near Lake Pierce Friday
| morning while hunting with his
I dogs in the jungle near the
| lake. The cat was a whopper.
I The doges chased it for 45 minI utes before they finally cornered
the big cat.
1— .....— _______________________ U

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

PRICES REASONABLE

J. J. Schramm, Prop.

Caught Big Cat

The petunia beds at the foot of
the Washington palms in Washing
ton Square and about the Chamber
of Commerce building and the Kolb
clock tower. They are getting into
full bloom now and are riots of
Mrs. Thomas G. Lee, formerly of
color and beauty.
Lake Wales
should have a billion petunias in Babson Park, now living in Or
bloom now. It would pay in the lando, was in the city on business
nrimber of people it would attract. Wednesday.

VAN NATTA’S

You are losing good money by not having your
shoes Rebuilt by us. . There’s a lot of wear left
in those shoes of yours if Rebuilt Our Way. Save
your shoes—they save your feet and health. It’s
sm art to buy good shoes' and then have them
REBUILT—NOT COBBLED. There’s a differ
ence. Let us show you.

PAGE FIVE

W ilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company
• Member of Florida Agricultural Research Institute

**

Jacksonville, Florida

EAL

/W O S T V A C U E

#

PER

DO LLA R

W. D. QUAINTANCE, Branch Mgr.
Lake Wales Branch
Lake Wales, Florida

Orange & Black
BROUGHT FROM PAGE THREE

EXCHANGE ECHOES
ped with illuminated writing desks,
to enable the officers to make out
their reports on the run.
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AMERICAN PEOPLE WHY DEMOCRATIC ONLY GLADIOUUS
BEING FED UPON LEADERS DO NOT NURSERY HERE IS
L BALDWIN’S
FALSE STORIES WANT CONVENTION
Lovely Beds of The
N o t e d Japanes Speaker Miami Herald Man Says Large
Flowers
Now" Breaking
They Fear Mandate
Says Japan Not Mili
Into
Bloom
From People
taristic Country

Babson Park contractor, assisted by
local painter, Lawton Moody, has
just turned out what is known as' a
modernistic design i n ’decorating the
living room floor at one of the
homes at Babson Park. In this
design a variety of colors are used
in circular and other designs, this
design having been originated at
the Century of Progress. Other im
provements have recently been made
on this place- by the residents who
recently came from the north.

My- Hunting Trip
I dreamed that I went hunting
But. not for birds you understand,
One of the most brilliant and out
For this hunting trip I dreamed spoken lecturers who has yet ap
peared at the Webber College Ca
about
sino, ' Wednesday night, Feb. 29,
Was in a far off land.
was Mr. Kinnosuki Adachi, ■a broad
A place where there are coveys of minded and humorous Japanese
gentleman. The theme of the lec
English.
i
Of Algebra, Latin and Physics, too; ture was to point out how gullible
The first thing I saw was an Eng and ignorant the Americans are
when it comes to swallowing news
lish,
_
/
paper propaganda. Americans cry
The next was a Latin—so blue.
for facts, but when they come face
to face with facts, they simply laugh
My dog was a penny pencil
\pt them. He said, “We are making
My gun a little blue book
My shells were the brains in my an effort to present our side of the
picture to the American , people. It
head
That I couldn’t even use with a is a form of defense.”
look.

MRS. SCHNEPP AND MRS.
LYLE CURTIS ENTERTAIN
Mrs. William Schnepp and daugh
ter, Mrs. Lyle Curtis, entertained
with two tables of bridge a t the
home of Mrs. Schnepp on Bullard
Avenue,. Thursday afternoon. Beau
tiful spring flowers in profusion
decorated the pleasant rooms. The
guest list included Mrs. James Cur
tis, Mrs. F. H. Giddings, Mrs. B. H.
Curtis, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Ed
Chandley, Mrs. Albert Fort, Mrs.
B. F. Curtis, and M rs. Ford. Dur
ing the social hour a delicious twocourse luncheon was served.

By John R. Sipes
Commends School Board
Development Editor
Perhaps it was just as well that
The present county school ad
James A. Farley, high priest of the
l ' Baldwin, occupying about an ministration was highly commend
L o ss o f S e n se o f T h ir s t
Democratic party, didn’t attend the acre of ground at the end of Wet- ed by Perry Murray, chairman
The rarest physical disorder that af
recent annual meeting of the Florida more St., on Twin Lakes, is the of the Polk County budget com
flicts mankind, it is believed, is the
Democratic executive committee in only florist here who is speacilizing mission, who said that he wanted
loss of the sense of thirst. Medical
Jacksonville, says Kenneth Ballinger on the raising of gladiolius flowers to publicly commend the adminis
and bulbs, having a good sized- patch tration for their business-like ad
history records only three or four such
the Miami Herald.
Because, had he been there, he of this lovely flower near the banks ministration of county school af
cases.
might have viewed with extreme of the lake. Mr. Baldwin has gone fairs since any corporation, that
skepticism the claims that Florida to heavy expense in developing his could reduce its outstanding and
Democrats now constitute a militant gladiolius beds as well as in estab inherited indebtedness over one
party, ready to do business and lishing his place on the lake. About half in one year was doing ex
worthy of a place in the political a year and a half ago Mr. and Mrs. ceedingly well.—'Bartow Record.
sun alongside thosp other party Baldwin completed their new home !_
LIQUID, TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE
DROPS.
units which really have to fight and moved there from West SesChecks
Malaria in, 3 days. Colds first day,
soms Ave. They have a very nice
B lo o d P r e s s u r e R a n g e
for their victories.
Headaches or Neuralgia in 30 minutes#
The executive committee’s score well-constructed bunglow, which they
A person’s blood-pressure is twenty
at the Jacksonville meeting briefly designed themselves. There is a points higher when awake than when
Fine Laxative and Tonic
was as follows, When all the oratory combined living room and dining asleep.
Most Speedy Remidies Known.
, . "- a .'
I failed to get all but one little bird
and other hot air have been dis room, kitchen, two bedrooms, bath,
And he was the Algebra true
•storage
room
and
back
screened
carded: •
I shot him down with an (A)
It met, on the eve of another con porch. The house is also well pro- ,
And the rest I flunked Boo! Hoo!
gressional
and legislative campaign vided with clothes closets. A note-. {^
—M. B. C.
of great significance. It voted in worthy feature is an adjustable
(Washington County High Life)
formal and predigested resolution to damper to the fireplace, so the
follow the law and hold primary space through which the smoke pas
The Orange and Black of Cocoa
elections next June, and to assess ses may be cut down. Here for the
secretly informs us that white
every Democrat 2 per cent of his first time we noted the closet shel
horses are used by circus bareback
anticipated salary for the privilege. ves lined with a thin layer of cedar
rides, not because of their beauty,
Its leaders cut off without a word to make them moth-proof.
but because they do not show the
Besides the gladiolius nursery
the issue of whether judges and state
resin which is sprinkled plentifully
attorneys should enter the primary. which Mr. Baldwin is developing, the
over their backs.
Baldwins also ..have an orange, and
In fact, the issue was ignored.
Its leaders shut off with ad grapefruit grove on this place, in
journment any inquiry as to when, addition to a ten-acre grove at
if ever, the executive committee Babson Park.
Mr. Baldwin, who, with his wife,
proposes to take steps for a party
hails front the writer’s home state
platform.
..
of Iowa, is also a. mechanic of suen
The reason for this inertia
ability that he is of an inventive
within the party remains the
turn. At one time he was a die
same as it has been for more
Milk Is Nature’s Own Food— Our Grade
Primary Students Ehtertain
and tool maker and worked in the
than 3(U years. Certain power
government arsenal at Rock Island,
ful interests do not want an
‘‘A ” Raw Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken
With Songs, Recitations
Hi. Some time ago, while employed
awakened party in Florida, and
at the cannery, he hit upon the idea
most of all they do not want
A w ayKINNOSUKE ADACHI
Programs in the form of little
of making the peeling knives of
the people voting on issues to
Dutch boys told about the primary
aluminum, thusj producing a knife
come before the legislature.
The Japanese are not militaristic
program for last week. Mrs. Von This sort of propaganda is all the
which it is impossible for the peeler
That would prevent them from
Waldberg and Mrs. Christy had “bunk.” For 26 centuries Japan
to cut himself. This knife is also
feathering their own nests by
charge of the presentation.
adroit lobbying with men who ' light in -weight and is easily kept
has never, yet had one single tyrant
...........
... ..
aoi
Address of Welcome—Ed Burch. on the throne. In the face. óf this
have no public mandate on any ■ clean. Br. Baldwin also wears about
Song by Department—The Nas simple fact, America goes on filling -state-wide issues.
his work, a “hat”, something like
Call 24-492 and let us start your supply today.
turtium.
OBOl
So, had Jiiit Farley witnessed this a small inverted market basket in
lo n o c
IOC
the front page of the newspaper
o ex o i
Bible Reading—Ralph Starling.
with the nonsense that Japan is be chloroforming of Democracy Sin appearance, but which is light and
Primary Prayer.
Florida at the hands of men sup cool for summer wear, this too, of
ing run by a militaristic ruler.
Story, “Why the March Wind
posed to be its leaders, he might not his own designing.
The
Chinese
and
Japanese
war
But, speaking ,of Mr. Baldwin’s
Blows”—Lyle Fisher.
to an end in 1895 by the sign have been so warm in his praise gladiolius
»Song, “Hi Ho, ’Tis March”—3rd came
flower-beds, Mr. Baldwin
its exploits.
ing of a treaty which gave to J a  of Which
brings up the new func has both the Willbrink Gladiolius
grade boys.
pan
the
whole
of
south
Manchuria
Recitation: March—Feilon Martin, which is the only part worth talk tion of the Young Democrats, the and the 1.910 Rose Gladiolius flow
A . D. Baynard, Alton Johnson.
and they are certainly
about in that wilderness of a new and growing branch of the par ers fora sale,
— :—
— :—
“Quality’
March—Laura Dee Long, Frances ing
trip out to his place to see
“Service” —
country. When it was signed, three ty machinery. That is, to provide worth
them
as
they
are
gradually
unfold
at
least
two
candidates
for
every
Marie Ryals. Alice Smith.
of the great powers, France, Ger state committeeman’s position. Prior ing in all their beauty. He is car
Song by Department—America.
and Russia, told Japan to get
The Wind—Ward Burts, James many,
this time, most of these state rying a classified ad in our Business
out for the peace of the Far East. to
committee positions went by de and Professional Directory to ad
Powell, Vance Fitzgerald.
Japan
could
do
nothing
else.
Windmill Song—2nd grade.
The reason why Japan has no.t fault, and even in this annual meet vertise his gladiolius and his citrus
Holland Maidens—Seven girls.
ing one-third of the positions were fruits.
taken Manchuria over is that she represented
by proxies. It becomes
cannot afford to do so. Manchuria evident, therefore,
Residence Repainted
that the leaders
GLEE CLUB WILL
is overrun with bandits. It will take of Democracy in Florida
The residence at' Hesperides Road
attain their
GIVE OPERETTA two billion dollars to clear and positions more by maneuvering
than and Eighth St), owned by Ed' Mil
develop the country. Japan wants by expressed public approval. It
is ligan of' Ohio, has lately been re
a market for her manufactured proThe high school Glee Club, under dutcs, and Manchuria offers that easy to see why the committee as decorated. This property was va
GLADIOLIUS,
ATTORNEYS
the direction of Miss Grace is plan market, and can give in exchange so constituted is more amenable to cated some weeks ago by the C.
ning to present the operetta, “Coe- food products1 to feed Japanese private suggestion than to the pub H. Tibado family and is unoccupied
at present.
nita,” sometime in the Spring. Dur millions. Statistics show that Ja  lic good.—Miami Herald.
L. BALDWIN
GEORGE W. OLIVER
ing the entire performance, the au pan has aided greatly the ManPaints Unusual Floor Design
BELL BOYS’ BALL
dience will hear Franz Liszt’s churian farmer, supplying him with
Willbrink
Gladiolius and 1910 Rose
Chas.
H.
Matthews,
well
known
anticiLocal colored society is_
Counselor at Law
“Liebestraum” as the theme.
seeds, and protecting him from pating
Gladiolius Flowers
to be
the
Bell
Boys’
Ball
'
and
Solicitor
The parts have not been as local bandits.
t Burnett Hall m Bartow, Fri
DO YOU SUFFER PAIN? Phone 21-511 «
signed as yet, but the. girls have
FOR SALE
In conclusion, Mr. Adachi gave to held anight,
St^te Bank Bldg.
March 9. Belton’s Syn-,
Mrs. C. L. Copeland
alread y . begun the chorus of the the audience the impression that day
Also Oranges and Grapefruit
of, 2708 . Norwich St.,
copators,
one
of
the
foremost
colored
presentation. This is the first at 85 ,per cent of the intelligent Jap orchestras in the south, will pro-r
South Wetmore at Twin Lakes
Brunswick, Ga., sa id :
BEER PARLORS
“ My nerves were bad, I
tempt that the Glee Club has made anese fear American’s present naval
vide
the
music.Leroy
Ruth,
of
also
suffered
w
ith
pains
to give the people of Lake Wales activities. He said that they feel Lake Wales, has charge of arrange
t in my sides, my appe
GROVE CARETAKERS
a musical production such as this, that América is planning to attack
tite was poor a n d I
JAX BEER PARLOR
lost weight and strength.
and they deserve much credit for Japan, gain supremacy in the Far ments here for the dance. The
Bell
Boys
hope
to
have
a
large
After taking Dr. Pierce’s
Formerly the Orange Box
their untiring efforts.
East' by controlling commerce and crowd present at the ba^l.
Favorite Prescription I
HUNT BROS , Inc.
Miss Grace has asked that the probably destroy Japan.
Emil Henrioulle, Prop.
completely regained my
health.” Sold by druggists everywhere.
school cooperate as much as pos
Write Dr. Pierce’s Clinic, Buffalo, Ñ, Y .,.
“Pause Here for a Social Glass”
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
S a m e a s o f O ld
sible in order to make the operetta American Legion Plan •
for free medical advice. jj
Several Leading Brands Always on
Hawaii was formerly written “Owy
a success. Miss Mary Evelyn Acuff
New size, tablets 50 cts.*v liquid $1:00; Large,
We Solicit Your Business
Black Birds Minstrel
Tap.
hee”, and Oahu “Woahu-”
N size, tabs, or-liquid, $1.35. “ W¿ Do Our Part#”
will aet as pianist on the occasion.
Agents
for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
STUART
and
MARKET
To be Presented Mar. 16
Insecticides,
Hardie Sprayers.
“1
‘Main Office and Warehouse
Epitaphs of the Seniors
BUSINESS
SCHOOLS
March 16, the American Legion
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451
will put on a minstrel known as the
ENROLL NOW
—
1934 TERM
MARY LOUISE ZIPPRER, “ZIP”, “Black Birds Minstrel” which prom
LASSITER & MIMS
“Largest All Year Hotel”
ises to be a knock-out. Good tal
WALL
In a little ranch house on the ent has been secured for this show
—Agents For—
more will be heard about it.'
banks of the Kissimmee River on and
Commander V. A. Simes of the Le
Armour Fertilizers — Volck Oils
BUSINESS SCHOOL
th at never-to-be-forgotten day, July gion has named special committees
Sherwin & WilKams Insecticides
17, 1916, a small,' ugly (Mary sim and' asks that they get to work at
Day and Night Sessions
.'“Our Work Shows For Itself”
ply insists that she was an ugly their respective jobs as soon , as
INDIVIDAL INSTRUCTION
baby) blond person was introduced possible to make this Minstrel one
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
Positions
for
Graduates
to this big, bad world. This all im of the outstanding features of the
I ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
portant person was the one and only season.
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BLDG.
Phone 23-481
Mary Louise Zipprer, known to all
The: committees are as follows:
of us as simply “Zip.” She has General Chairmen, H. A. Thullbery,
DAIRIES
1
been attending the Lake Wales V. A. Sims, W. E. Ferguson; Cos
it
s— l 1
(■
Schools for 11 and a half years and tume Committee, W. E. Ferguson,
the L
everyone will regret the day) to M. C. Jones, Miss Margaret Combs
come when she has to leave us.
■ Children are Kept Robust with
and Miss Hazel Mary Grace; Tick
ATTENTION
On the exterior “Zip” is a hap et Committee, E. D. Welborn, Jess
py-go-lucky person who never seems Sprott and A. J. Knill; Publicity,
HENRY’S DAIRY MILK
Two Big Values
tq have a serious thought or care. Ed Chandley, Frank Scaggs, Alberti
GRADE “A” RAW MILK
Hoine Magazines, only $1.00
At times she is very comical and Safar and Joe Giberson; Stage Ar
Lake of the Hills Junior (Reduced
Phone 24-492
from $2.50)
is always the life of every party rangements Committee, D. A. Hunt,
Child Life, 5 mc-nths —..... $1.00
th at she attends. But when a per Lee A. Wheeler, Roy A. Craig and
LAKE WALES DAIRY
son really gets to know “Zip” he is H. E. Draper.
Mrs. Ed Chandley
surprised to find that she is a very
Magazine Subscriptionist
GRADE
“A”
serious-minded girl and ■ has some
Phone22-311
Phone 22-311
Pasteurized Milk Products
very pronounced ambitions.
She big success and in Glee Club she
PALM ICE CREAM
hasn't defintiely decided yet what is a necessity. All in all, she is
of those rare best-all-round girls.
TAMPA, F L O R ID A
she wishes to be—a school teacher one
SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS
Dial 24-541
Two Deliveries Daily
or a stenographer. As a stenogra We’ll be with you “Zip” and some
day
you’ll
do
something
great
and
Offers
Many
Distinctive
Features:
pher she could easily succeed; if you beat ’em. beat ’em, beat ’em!
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
WEE
don’s believe that, just ask Miss
—J,
,M.
H.
J_
THREE
DINING
ROOMS—
Single
SANDWICH SHOP
Combs. As a teacher, her patient
P. S.— A “Zip” is a good thing
REMOVAL NOTICE
nature will stand her. in good stead—
Orders Delivered Within 2 Blocks
“Top
O’
The
Town”
Dining
Room
$2.00
to
have
around
when
you’ve
lost
a
just ask Mr. Clark whether or not button.
USE PHONE 23-594
In order that I may better serve my
she • could succeed in that line.
For ordering. Give us a ring and
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
$2.50
Customers, I have moved my shop to We’ll have ’em Ready, Piping Hot,
Some people seem to have the
$3.00
112 W. Bullard, on the Bartw Road
idea that Mary is rather “high-hat”
when you come by.
or conceited, but the truth is that
OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT
Complete Service (every depart
New Phone No. 21-523
3.50
Editorial
Staff
a t those “snobbish” times her busy
C. H. TIBADO
ment open through entire year)
mind is working (honest.
Don’t
(with bath)
TYPEWRITING
Editor-m-Chief
___
Dorothy
Walden
laugh, , for poor old “Zip” does
G
a
s
a
n
d
o
il
Associate
Editor
.......
Bruce
Sanford
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
•have (nanny worries. Among them
Double:
are PliyMcs, Miss Combs, and ? ? ? ? Sports Editor ____ ___ Bruce Pugh
JOHN R. SIPES
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
$4.00
Senior
Editor
..........
.....
Jo
Branning
(But I promised not to tell that—
Anything
that can be done on a Type
Junior
Editor
......
Mary
E.
SteVenson
o r1him.)
Central Location
writer except to draw; pictures.
$5.00
, • Her favorite sports are tennis Soph. Editor ....____ ..... Beth Cheney
SERVICE
STATION
Do yoii have any Old Family Records
Free Electric Fans
and .«horseback riding. Her riding Fresh. Editor ___ _____ W. G. Darty
$6.00
or other Records you’d like fixed up
proves; th at she was, boro on a ranch Social Editor ........._____ Doris Hall
Battle Creek Baths
$7.00
in Durable Pamphlet Form?
T ir * $ to n e t i r e s
and. really knows how it’s done. If Joke- Editor _.......__ ... Victor Casey
Margaret Kirch
you want to have some fun, beg, Junior Hi Editor
At National Re-employment Office
Many other Conveniences.
Exide Batteries
(with bath)
Esther O’Byrne
s borrow or steal an invitation to. the Exchange Editor
Havoline Oil
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311
iW e r " and you’ll understand what Reporters: Robert Cody, Martha
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.
Texaco Lubrication
AAA
Hotel
Whitehurst.
fu p : jt is to know ranch life.
Public Typist
Public Typist
“At R. R. Underpass”
As' a cheer leader, she was a Sponsor _____ Mrs. Evelyn Bozarth.

666

D on't Be F ooled »

Into Thinking There Is A Substiute
For

GRADE “A” RAW
MILK

CHILDREN GAVE
MARCH PROGRAM

GIVE IT* A TRI AL~
“YOU BE Tt^E JUDGE”

HENRY’S DAIRY

C lassified B usiness and
P rofession al D irectory

HOTEL HILLSBORO

SHERMAN’S
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SAYS MURDAUGH FLAG COMMITTEE ALLEN IS NAMED
MILDRED BILLING ANNUAL MEETING TWO CONGRESSMEN
HAS NO RECOURSE CHOSE HAWTHORN NEW PRESIDENT OF WILL GIVE HARP HOSPITAL HEARD WILL GO I ff WITH
FROM THE STATE FOR 1933 AWARD THE COUNTY BAR CONCERT MAR. 12 SPLENDID REPORT NO FIGHT ON ’EM
Cant Sue and May Have Miami Attorney Chosen As Popular Young Attorney Noted Harpist Will Appear Unusually G o o d Services Sears and Caldwell Seem
To Go Into Politics for
Person Doing Most Law
Was Former Resident
At High School, Benefit
Rendered by Local Hos
Lucky so f a r ; Others in
His Vindication
Enforcement
of Lake Wales
School Music
pital During 1933
No Great Danger
The question heard most often
N. Vernon Hawthorn, Dade coun
W. P. (Bill) Allen was unani
Mildred
Dillirig,
distinguished
The report of the annual financial
At present it appears that two
is “What can Mr. JVLurdaugh now ty state attorney, who prosecuted mously elected president of the American harpist; will give a recital statement of the Lake Wales Hos of Florida’s members of congress
do?” writes Mrs. Mary Adkins^, re Guiseppe Zangara, the assassin who
will have no opposition to their nom
porter for thé Bartw Record. “Since killed Mayor Anton Cermsk of Folk County Bar association which at the High School Auditorium Mon pital for the year 1933 was approved ination in the forthcoming primary
and.
commended
by
the
officers,
di
day,
March
12,
at
8:15
p.
m.
She
held
its
annual
election
of
officers
election. '
the state has failed to prove any of Chicago when he fired at President
rectors, and subscribers to whom it
W. J. Sears, congressman-at-large
the allegations in the two informa Roosevelt, was awarded the 1933 in the circuit .court room Saturday brings with ber a concert grand was presented by L. H. Kramer,
and Millard Caldwell, of the third
after
the
sounding
of
the
docket
for
harp,
the
largest
harp
made,
with
law
enforcement
medal
for
the
President
of
the
Lake
Wales
Hos
tions on which he has already been
district are unopposed
person who did most for law en the spring term of circuit cqurt, an especially large sounding board pital association and N. H. Bunting, congressional
so far.
tried, has he no recourse?” An forcement
to
give
the
fullest
amplification
to
during
the
year,
it
was
says
the
Bartow
Record.
Mr.
Al
auditor. The report showed the high
It is believed that Sears is too
attorney who is fully capable of
Wednesday.
standards of' service and manage firmly established for anyone to
len Succeeds A. Summerlin, Winter each tone.
giving a clear cut and unbiased view announced
A committee composed of At Haven., Tom Bryant, Lakeland, was
ment that have been maintained by chance the uncertainty of a state
of the situation as it now exists ex torney
As one may easily imagine, dash the
General Cary D. Landis,
business during the year.
wide campaign against him. No
plains it as follows:
ing
about
the
couritry
with
such
a
elected
vice
president
of
the
associa
In the report for the year, it effort has been made to bring out
“Does Mr. Murdaugh .have, any President John J. Tigert of the
huge
harp
is
a
bit
of
a
task,
almost
recourse? He does not although he University of Florida, and Mrs. tion and Gordon Pette'way, Bartow, as difficult as carrying one’s own was stated that the number of pa opposition against Caldwell;
Murdock Ebert of Lake Wales, was elected secretary and treasurer
J. Mark Wilcox, representing the
was as . he stated on the witness Milo
concert piano—which is rarely done. tients admitted was 148, the number
stand, literally ‘kicked out’ of office. met here Tuesday as a jury to de to secceed E. C. Wimberly, Winter The concert grand harp has only of births 14, and the number of fourth congressional district is be
cide
who
had
done
the
most
for
law
deaths
only
10.
The
total
days
He cannot regain the office from
five tones less than the standard of treatment amounted to 1460 while ing opposed by Major Paul Crank
enforcement during the past year. HaVen.
of Orlando, formerly of Haines. City,
-which he was expelled, neither can They
A letter from Judge Whitfield piano and is more than six feet in the
reached
their
decision
that
day,
number of operations was 70, who will have the dry backing.
he draw any back salary, although
expressing his appreciation for the height. It fits its trunk perfectly twenty-nine
but
it
was
not
announced
until
of
which
were
major.
Congressman R. A. Green of the
the state has failed to prove one of Judge Landis returned to Talla letter of congratulation sent to him with no room to vibrate, but re
There were 24 accident cases and second Florida ‘ district will have
its many' ■allegations against him. hassee.
by the Polk County Bar association quires two men to carry it.
^
1
three
blood
transfusions.
his seat contested by Walter F.
He was deprived of a four year’s
at the conclusion of his third year
The committee chose Hawthorn on
and X-ray reports Sturgis, Ocala; Jas. R. Kelley and
term ' of office to 'which he was from
the supreme court bench was- Miss Dilling, Shares with Pade areThea laboratory
11
entries
“for
his
outstanding
good indication of the e f Carlton Smith, both of Madison,
rewski the honor of having appeared
elected by one of the largest ma ability, disinterested courage and read and spread on the minutes.
a t the White House more frequent ficiency and importance of the ex Florida.
jorities ever . accorded any office conpieuous
President
Allen
stressed
the
im
success in a number of
pert services of the laboratory tech
W. T. Hall of Leesburg, will be a
holder with the salary that would
of membership in the coun ly than any other artists. During nician
Other cases than the above portance
and radiologist, Miss Helen candidate against J. Hardin Peterson
the last three administrations she
have accrued to him as the holder cases.”
ty
association
and
appointed
one
by the committee in making attorney in each town to further has played for five of the import Martin whose ability in this field from the first district.
of the office but he has -no ‘come citedaward
were “the prosecution and a campaign for 100 per cent mem ant musicals in the East Room.
has spoken for itself through the
back,’ because our government is the
of two men, Leonard Jo bership in the association as fol
results her labors have made pos
Y outhful M arriage»
based on the old English theory conviction
Miss Dilling will be remembered sible. During the last year * 439
seph Zalutsky and Anthony Kometic lows. Marshall Edward^, Bartow;
Marriage records show that girls as
th at ‘the king can do no wrong’.”
having given a concert in Lake laborâtry analyses of 23 different young as twelve, thirteen and fourteen,
were charged with killing a
“This means as applied to the who
opt Bryant, LakOland; R. T. as
Miami' détective; his trial and persis Kerf
Wales laSt spring, a t ' which time types were made, while X-rays were marry In New York city.
state, that the state can do no tent
Dewell,
Haines
City;
George
Oliver,
efforts and aid in freeing Mi Lake Wales; A. Summerlin, Winter a large number of people enjoyed made of 106 cases.
wrong. One may be falsely im
beautiful music. The music
and Dade county of slot ma Haven;
Not only is the management of to rs,. nurses, superintendent and
prisoned, or deprived of office, as ami
Patterson, Fort Meade; her
Department is sponsoring the con the local hospital in line for com others whose component parts fh
chines; his highly | creditable par Laticer Nat
Mr. Murdaugh was, but that person ticipation
Long,
Auburndale.
for tthe benefit 'of school music. mendation but those trained and ex the organization make it complete
in the Lancaster case.”
cannot sue thé state. He has no
Plans for the annual banquet were cert,
The
public
is invited to attend.
Hawthorn
was
nominated
for
thé
perienced experts, namely, the doc- and efficient. •
recourse. May not gain redress award by Maj. J. T. Kingsley of discussed and when it was suggested
from the state.”
that
Bartow
should
be
host
for
Washington, a winter visitor to the affair this year a committee
Mr. Murdaugh may again an Miami.
, He was the first nominee consisting of Bradley C. Wilson, R.
nounce for office, as his many turned
into the committee.
friends are now urging him to do,
B. Huffaker, and Gordon Petteway
or he may not. So far as can bo
was appointed to make arrangements
for the entertainment which will be
learned, he has as yet made no def
inite statement concerning his in
held at the Wilson cottage on
Lake Caloosa at- a date to be an
tentions. He could ; be reinstated
nounced';—Bartow Record.
by the appointment of the governor,
should the latter see fit to return
Bill Allen, a former resident of
the office, to him, but that course
Lake Wales and who married a
of ac tio n 'is not deemed ' probable
Lake Wales girl, is one of the most
since it would necessitate also the
popular memoers of the county bar.
removal of his successor.
As a layman views ;the situation, Presbyterians Heard Local He is state president of the Lions
Clubs:
it is deplorable. The state should
be able to substantiate/ the charges
Man’s Brother-in-Law
on which he was removed. If he
on 23rd Psalm
was not guilty, he- has been most'
unfairly dealt with, and in a man
ner that " reflects no credit on the
Rev. R. S. Inglis, pastor- for
state of Florida or the county of 33 years of the Third Presbyterian
Polk.—Bartow Record.
Church of Newark', N. J., spoke at
the morning service of the Presby
terian Church of Lake Wales Sun
day.- His sermon consisted of an
exposition of the Twenty-third Psalm
bringing out the fact that the Lord Democratic Committee. Will
is our Shepherd, and keeps his flock
Gather at Bartow to
with the same care that the shep
Prepare for Primary
herd gives to his sheep.
In closing his sermon, Rev. Ing
lis eriiphasized the climax of the
An attorney is close touch with
Psalm which comes in the. last
verse, saying that we will be in local, county and state politics, sug
Broadcast Features Visitors the hands of the Lord forever. The gests th at, the Polk County Dem
entire sermon was most interesting ocratic Executibe committee meet
To Florida, Advertis
and contained many personal rem- ing here March 8 will:
ing Grapefruit
J. Commend present administra
inisences that added to its instruc
tion.
tiveness.
2. Call a primary for all elective
During the course of the- sermon.
The Grapefruit Breakfast ■Club,
offices.
organized in connection with the Rev. Inglis spoke several times
3. Determine the assessment. to be
state’s- citrus advertising campaign about the negro in religion, giving paid by candidates (this assessment
several
experiences
that
he
had
with
now running in several northern
not to exceed two per cent of the
markets, broadcasted its first state them. Among these was a time that forst year’s earnings' of the office).
he
spoke
to
a
negro
meeting,
tell
wide program from radio station
4. Appoint a campaign committee.
//
WSUN,. St.- Petersburg, Tuesday ing them that they should not follow
5. x Discuss the speaking itinerary.
the
white
man
in
everything
that
morning, F eb.. 27, at 9 o’clock. This
6. Determine whether or not there
he
did,
that
because
there
was
so
program Will be on' the air each
will bè a county democratic conven
Tuesday and Saturday morning from much sin and crime in the world at tion as there was two years agp.
radio stations WDBO, Orlando and the present time, that they would do
The governor’s refunding bill; pro
WIOD, Miami, and there will also well to -set an example to the white hibition; and possibly the sales tax
be daytime and evening announce man by living their religion as they will be questions of paramount imments from all other Florida sta saw it, and, not as they saw white portarice | in the coming campaign,
tions, as a part of the committee’s people living it.
Rev. Inglis is a brother-in-law and candidates will be forced by
activities to acquaint growers and
public opinion to declare themselves
shippers with the advertising pro of Gferald Pierce of this city, arid for or against each, \ this attqrney
he
and
Mrs.
Inglis
are
staying
,
at
gram.
believes.—Bartow Record.
Famous visitors to Florida will the- Pierce home a t -Lake of the
Hills.
It
was
a
rare
treat
for
the
be among the guest artists to be
See ALL of Florida this year ! No
The story is current throughout
heard in these various broadcasts, congregation of, the church to have this part of the state that the gov
it was stated. C. W. (Joe) Lyons the opportunity to hear this man, ernor is ttying to line up candidates
State
offers the tourist such a variety
spoke from St. Petersburg Tuesday who has been in the work of the for the legislature who will be fa
church
for
so
long
a
period,
having
of entertainment. There are the fa
morning and W. C. Daniels will
preached a number of years before vorable to the city bond refunding
speak Saturday morning.
mous
ocean beaches, the beautiful
plan
which
he
put
forth
last
sea
Newspapers throughout the-citrus he went to the church in Newark, son and which met with so much
belt will also reproduce samples of where he has been for 33 years.
G
ulf.
resorts,
the Bok Tower, Silver
opposition from cities generally
the newspaper advertisements whcih
throughout
the
•
state.
Senator
Hol
Springs, the races at Miami, m ile after
are appearing daily in Boston, Chi Japanese Songstress
land of this county was one of the
cago, Philadelphia and New York.
Will Appear at Church
proponents of the. bill, in the legislamile of citrus groves. : . A wealth of
It is hoped in this way to increase
and spoke for it afterwards
In Winter Haven, Mar. 9 ture
the interest of several hundred
scenery and points of historical inter
throughout the county. That he is
thousand tourists within th e . state
taking any part in lining up candi
est, and a fine network of paved roads
as well as inform those who are
A song recital by a Japanese a r  dates who favor it is, however, con
backing the grapefruit advertising tist,
siderable doubt. So far the only .
Yosko
Saito,
coloratura
soprano,
:
puts
them within a few hours’ ride.
and ¿who, it is hoped will also get
be given in the First Presby talk of candidates beyond the three
behind the Valencia orange crop will
terian church, Winter Haven, Fri present members of the lower house,
Get one of the new 1934 Florida
with- advertising.
day evening, March 9, at 8:15 o’ concerns Henry Sinclair of Winter
Road
maps, beautifully printed in
clock. This singer was the soloist Haven, who might run against Bob
Needlework Guild Got
with the recent Florida Chain of Driver, and Leon Prine of Fort
four colors, from any Standard Oil
Assemblies held throughout the state Meade who has announced that he
Large Amount Clothing
will be in the field against J. A.
and
will
be
available
a
short
time
dealer or service station, and see all
In Annual Collection only, for concerts, as her stay in Hancock.
o
f Florida this season.
country is limited. This is
The Lake Wales branch of the this
Friedlander
Opened
a
Miss
Saito’s
third
tour
of
America,
Needlework Guild of America field and she is well known to many
New Store in Bartow
a successful ingathering Friday, Feb. Raving been trained here under
23. Six hundred and nineteen new Louise A. Smith, former pupil of
On Saturday Morning
articles consisting of clothing for Madame Marcella Sembrich. Her
men, women and children and in coaching and diction lessons were
fants, and household linens were under the guidance' of Professor
Harry Friedlander of Lake Wales
Keep your oil costs down by using
collected. As has been stated be Henry Westori Smith of Drew Uni opened a store in Bartow Saturday
ESSOLUBE — the most dependable and
fore, everything which is collected versity. Miss Saito makes all ap morning with his brother in law',
by the guild must be new arid pre pearances in riafive costume and Magrice Nankin, who has been run
5 star
i econom ical motor lubrication you can buy.
ferably of a serviceable quality.
L
M.OTOROIL
A
ning
his
Avon
Park
store,
in
charge,
The following directors presented sings in five languages.
The new store is located on the
the following new members:
Main street opposite the court
RESERVE OFFICERS
Mrs. A. E. Campbell—Mrs. G. V.
CROWN STANDARD GASOLINE is
The Polk County Reserve Officers house, and next door to Earnest’s
Tillman.
Corps will meet at the Seminole Inri, old store. Mr. Friedlander has put
the
biggest
bargain in motor-fuel. Contains
S
TANDARD
Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan—Mrs. Geo. March 23, a t 8 p. m. There will be in a fine stock of first class mer
actual,
added
anti-knock properties and
chandise
and
hopes
to
hold
a
good
a light lunch in connection with the
Mrs. C. P. Selden—Mrs. C. M. meeting. After the business is con deal of the Bartow buyers who
sells at no extra cost.
Gallup, Mrs. Roger W; Babson, Mrs. cluded, a military ball will be held have been going to Lakeland and
J. P. Watts.
at the country club. Everybody is Tampa in the county seat here
Mrs. P. A. Wheeler—Mrs. Fanny invited to attend the ball, admis after.
E. Harvey.
The Highlander is glad to com
sion being $1. This is the first time
These additions bring the present the Polk, County group have met mend Mr. Friedlander and Mr. Nan
membership up to 275. ,
in Lake Wales and a good meeting kin to the good people of Bartow
The Mountain Lake members do is anticipated.
as excellent people, good merchan
nated $125 which will be used as
disers and good citizens. Mr. Fried
a , shoe 'fund throughout the year.
en, it _was thought best to handle lander is now running six or seven
I N C O R P O R A T E D IN K E N T U C K Y
The garments have been turned the distribution from °ne source, stores in this part of Florida and is
ova: to Miss Anne- McCauley who so anyone who knows of any needy very successful. He will of. course
will have charge of distribution. In person please see Miss McCauley retain his home and store in Lake
opdep that no duplicates will be giv- a t the Welfare Office.
Wales.

VISITING PASTOR
SPOKE TO CHURCH
SUNDAY MORNING

plen T T w o r k f o r

BREAKFAST CLUB
IS ADVERTISING
FLORIDA FRUITS

COMMITTEE TO DO
THURSDAY’S MEET

mm C oast

all around the state

... .¿ire places o f beauty and
interest you should not miss.

tssolube

S tandard O

il

C o MPANY
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PAGE EIGHT
F. Burts second. High prize in auc
First Eastern Star
tion was won by Mrs. Weatherby,
Tourist Party Goven
with Mrs. Herrick second. Mrs.
At Dixie Walesbilt R. C. Miller won the cut prize.
The ladies of the Eastern Star
RATES: 25 words or less, 25c first
Insertion. One cent a word
the help given them by
The Lake Wales Chapter, Order appreciate
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
those who helped make the first
Lc per word insertion.
Sastern
Star,
sponsored
the
first
of
a success, and thank those
DISTRIBUTION :
The Highland«
a series of tourist card parties for party
covers Lake Wales trade area with
attended. The next party will
March, at the Hotel Dixie Walesbilt who
a paid circulation In a faahion that
Hotel
F nis accomplished by no other news
b r o u g h t fro m p a g e o n e
Friday afternoon. Mrs. Aswell won be
« given at the '-ru- qnStewart
-1
paper. Classified advertising is read
• The fol
Burns urged that council sign no high prize in contract with Mrs. W .lday afternoon, Marc
by thousands each issue.
.
PHONE 22-311: Copy for classified
five year contract until the Com
advertising is received over the tele
mittee of 25 had been able to form
phone with the understanding re
ulate its ideas as to whether a
mittance will be made Promptly.
ADS will be arranged according to
municipal plant would be advisable.
| the following:
He pointed out that no real judg
ment as to whether rates here are
CLASSIFICATIONS
high or low could be formed until
there was more information as. to
the real value of the investment on
Excellent Value
EMPLOYMENT^ ......... ...»------ --- ------ 4
which the people of Lake Wales,^are
Fancy Rayons
paying a return through the public
service company. He said it was
f norp AND FOUND ........... --------- -- ®
impossible to get the company to
K
l™ £ dJ I rvic^ . ...I
give a full and frank statement ex
cept th at it claimed between $700,000 and $800,000 of its total in
was chargeable to the
gilè HSsTfNè0ÌEtv^c|jf vestment
Lake Whies service. If -this bedue, he intimated that there was a
woful discrepancy between this fig
ure and its tax assessment of $178,000.
BUSINESS OPPRTTNTIES 2
“If council signs for a five year
period, with the city probably^ the
largest user of current, the Com
WANTED—District organizer for mittee of 25 might as well stop
each Florida county. Exclusive te
work on this subject,” said '“he.
ritorv for right man.
Must have
He spoke of the possibility of
knowledge of fraternal relief also getting a survey made by CWA
lodfte work. State age. Write U P workers as to the company’s , in
O. Box 1825, n
»
«
vestment here and said it might
cost $2,500 to $3,500.
L. H. Kramer also spoke of the
r
for, knowledge of, the local
l o st AND FOUND
6 necessity
investment before judgment can be
passed on the justice of the rates
LOST_Black Leather Wallett with charged. Kramer said he was not
money and cards. Finder please committed to any plan of municipal
ownership, realizing the difficul
notify John D., Matthews at The ties
in the way, but urged that coun
Highlander.
_ cil sign no contract until it finds
r— ---------- =
--—
-~n if something can’t be done for
j MISCELL’NS FOR SALE 7| the small consumer.
': “Suppose the company were to
| withdraw this contract;” asked Coun
im
SALE OR TOADE—35 milli cilman Remond. “Wouldn’t the city
meter DeVry motion picture cam lose a good deal.”
“I should think that a very hap
era. Practically new. Will trade
in on small car or will sell for py solution of the problem,” said
Burns.
cash. Phone 22-674.
“It Would be all right,” said
FOR SA LE-B aby Chicks, day old Kramer. .
;
a n d Started, 9 breeds.
^.¡SO up.
And Mr. Clapp got to his feet and
Stock on hand now. W. D. Scott, said the company wished to do that
West Lake Wales, Fla.
7-7615tp. very thing.

SERVICE
CLASSIFIED ADS PUBLIC
WITHDRAWS OFFER
LIGHT AND POWER

lowing ladies will be hostesses.
Friday, March 9, at Hotel Stewart—Mrs. H. J. Comer, Mrs. N. L.
Edwards, Mrs. C. M. F rin k ,' Miss
Lucille Crawford, Mrs. H. E. Dra
per.
Friday, March 16, at Dixie Wales
bilt_Mrs. A. L. Alexander, Mrs.
Herbert Bussard, Mrs. Paul San
ford, Miss Catherine Moyer, Mrs.
J. W. Shrigley, Mrs. R. N. Jones.

Friday, March 23,at Hotel Stew- .
art_Mrs. Jerome Brian, Miss Edith
Norcross, Miss \Gertrude Norcross,
Mrs. Fred J. Keiser, Mrs. P. A. Nel
son, Mrs. Charles Hunt.
Friday, March 30, at Dixie Wales
bilt_Mrs. Wm. Roth, Miss Manila
McLennoxi, Mrs. Leslie Worrell, Mrs.
E. L. Sherman, Mrs. C. N. Reeves,
Mrs. Lilah Shelton.

MEN’S SHIRTS

MEN’S HOSE

Fancy Percale and
Broadcloth

1 5 c and 19«

Pre-Easter

On All Occasions W here More Than Every-Day Needs
Are In Demand, PICKETT'S Strive To Have &methmg
New at Special Prices to Offer Their Patrons. Take This
Opportunity to Get Your Easter Clpthes.
BOYS’
LADIES’ HATS
SHIRTSANDSHORTS
All New Shapes
W om en’s Silk Dresses

ROOMS f o r r e n t

x

Boys’ ShortsMany Patterns to Choose
from

9 8 c t0$2-49
NEW VOILES

¡Boys Percale and Broad
cloth Shirts

Spring Patterns, Flora
Patterns , in Batist and
Organdies
yard

CITY TURNS DOWN
REFUNDING OFFER
BY BONDHOLDERS!

ÍFOR RENT—Six room house, mod
ern conveniences, unfurnished. W
rent for $15 a month. Three bed
rooms.
L. R. Horton, telephone
27-681.
9' 76~dtFOR RENT—Nice Cottage on Lake
■ b r o u g h t from p a g e o n e
Shore Blvd. with or without tum - next three years, 5 per cent for
iture. W. L. Springer, Telephone the next three years and the pres
23-522.__________ __________ ¿{¿-■a. ent contract rates thereafter, to
FOR RENT—By applying at 506 thb maturity of th bonds, 19. years
. . .
Johnson, a pleasant room m private more.
No. 2.. All Outstanding interest
h o m e may be secured by day or week.
coupons
in
default
may
be used to
Close to the lake.
9-267-ot,-72 Jt.
pay delinquent taxes through bondbonholders committees.
No. 3. The city to levy $68,000
REAL ESTATE fon RENT 11
annually for the first five years,
(a) to pay annual interest due; (b)
FOR RENT—East side duplex bun to create a “cushion” to provide for
galow, furnished, screen porch, mod the following years interest in case
ern, every convenience, goo<P loca of bad times and (c) to buy city
tion.
Carpenter, Phone 23-681, bonds in the open market.
No. 4. In the sixth year there
433 E. Bullard.
11- 1(-or.
after, the city to levy such a tax .as
FOR RENT—Furnished house <on will pay interest due and form a
Hibiscus Ave. $25 per month. See small sinking fund. Also to buy
Ken Enzor at Ridge D ru g Store. bonds in the market or call bonds
by lo t.'
,'
'
.
No. 5. If the city defaults m
FOR RENT—Five-Room house, elec interest during the first five yeprs
tric refrigerator, gas range, fur all bonds to bee-tome due and pay
nished. See L. S. Harris, 905 L. able unless such action may be
Main, Bartow, or ask for Jobii SlPes waived by a majority of the bonda t The Highlander.
ll-294-6t,-77t. honders..
City Must Keep. Costs Down
No. 6. City must keep its op
REAL ESTATE for SALE 12]
erating costs Sown, If . they _ rise
L
above $60,000 annually, then an
WANTED—Listings of homes and amount equal to the excess shall
groves in Lake Wales and Babson be applied to debt service,
N. 7. The refunding program
Park districts. Must be priced m
accordance with present conditions. shall be effective when 75 per cent
Jas. S. Loudon & Co., Lake Wales, of the bondholders agree to it.
Fla., Real Estate Exchange Bldg. ■N. 8. The deal must be acceptable
Phone 23-301.
12-1-tt. to the Ridge Bondholders Commit
tee, and the Florida Municipal Bond
FOR SALE—One of Lake Wales holders Committee.
_.
most attractive Lake Shore Homes.
No. 9. The Cost of making the
Price is attractive and. very reason refund shall not exceed one and
able terms. Might consider trade one-half per cent of the bonds re
fo r good 20 acre grove. Jas. : »• funded and includes all physical
Loudon & CÒ., Real Estate Exchange, costs of making the deal.
Bldg., Phone 23-301. ^ ____ 12-1 t t .
No. 10. The deal must be made
all reasonable dispatch.
FOR SALE—Fine bearing grove in with
councilmen found fault with
Babson Park district, Ten acres No.Some
though it' was’ pointedvout
planted to Pineapple and late va- ■that 5,
it is only the clause found in
lencia oranges and Marsh seedless
every
mortgage or note, makiflg
grapefruit. Price is attractive and it due and
payable when in default
will include present crop if- sold and in all the
bonds now outstandsoon. Jas. S. Loudon &^Co., Real
E state Exchange Bldg., Phone 23No. 2 was criticised because it
301.
U-l-xx. was
not very definite.
No. 9 was also criticized because
LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS is a charm
ing place to live. The lake is it said nothing about what the
reputed to be one of the most bondholders committees are to get..
beautiful of the smaller lakes m The chalices are that what they get,
Florida. Its deep, spring-fed waters aside from the physical and legal
are soft and its shores sandy. Ine costs which will be covered >by the
land is plotted into three-acre lots one and orie-half per cent will come
th at tu n from the boulevard which from^the bondholders. In all probencircles 'the lake to the >water s ablity their deal is all made.
However the deal now goes back
edge. Situated on the Scenic High
way just north of the Mountain Lake to the Bondholders Committee for
development and the _ Bok Tower, an amended offer unless the council
four and one-half miles north of should see fit later to draft a pro
Lake Wales. I have for sale home posal of its own.
sites around Lake-of-the-Hills, some
Mrs. James Z. Young of Toledo,
improved a n d some undeveloped,
ranging from a three-acre lot to a O., who has been the guest of her
th irty -a c re estate. — GERALD parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Brant,
PIERCE, phone 24-572, Lake Wales, of Milan, O., at the home of Mr.
Florida. Ask any real estate broker and Mrs. J. O. Drake on the hill,
to show you. My home place is was called back to Toledo, a little
not for sale.
12-75--t. unexpectedly, leaving Monday. She
had expected to spend at least a
couple of weeks more ■with her paBENEFIT CARD PARTY
AT LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS rents here.
Roy Wilhoyte, Jr., of Louisville,
‘Hie Community Club at Lake of
th e ’, Hills will give a benefit card Ky., who has been in the Lake
party Tuesday night, March 13, at Wales hospital under the care of
8- ft. m. Mrs. J. C. Reiner, Mrs. his father, Dr. Wilhoyte, for the last
W. C. Pedersen and Mrs. , E. O. ten days, recovering from an opera
Stokes are hostesses. The f charge tion for hernia, has so far re
will be 25 cents per person. Re covered as to be out again and
froslpnents will be served and me, will return to his home at Louisi gjven. The public is cor- ville Wednesday, _accompanied by
his mother, Mrs. Wilhoyte.
jjlJaI1 J <‘‘iviinf
or
diáliy
invited.
m

*

49c- 79
MEN’S PANTS
ic —

Spring Trousers are
Here!
Both Light and Dark
Patterns
AH Sizes

Plain and Fancy Stripes
Checks and Plaids

$1-25t0$6-95
Printed and Woven
Madras Shirts
y

$1.55
BOYS’ PAJAMAS
Plain and Fancy
Broadcloth
Sizes 6 to 18
liitrru

TO
This Lot of Dresses Sold $
up to $5.95; Friday and
Saturday only . • •

MEN’S

STRAW HATS
Soft and Stiff Straw

TOWELS
22*44
Heavy and Very
Absorbent

Solid Colors

SHEETS

FuH 36-Inch Wide
yard

8c

$1.95 to $3.95

Saxon Quality — 81x99
FuUy Guaranteed

$1.29
LADIES’ HOSE

White Ecru
Also Fancy Designs
yard

15c
MUSLIN

Spring Dresses are Here!
Attractive Prints
Many Styles

I

$1.95
BROADCLOTH
15c
25c
CURTAIN SCRIM

READY-TO-WEAR

Ladies’ Sport & Dress Shoes

PIQUE

Printed Broadcloths

One Lot Voiles, Prints,
Organdies, Broadcloths
yard

$1.00t0$2-95

75 Pair Mens Semi Dress
Pants. Size 30 to 32 Waist
To .Close Out At . .

All White, Stripes and
Checks

All New Patterns
Use for Swagger Coats
and Dresses

REMNANTS

49cM
"16 9 c
MEN’S CAPS
98 White,
Tan,
Gray
25c

M EN ,S P A N T S

SEERSUCKER

Full Fashion
Very Sheer

79«
McCALL’S

Printed

Patterns

make DreSs-Making easy. We
Have Complete Stock at all
Times.

Men’s Dress
and Sport
Shoes

r.

* » 00 OUO MOT

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE
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Highlander

P O LK C O U N T Y H A S T H R E E T IM E 8
A S M A N Y B E A R IN G C IT R U S T R E E S
A S A N Y O TH E R C O U N T Y I N F LO R ID A

CROWN JEW EL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1934.

FIVE CENTS

BREAKING OF MUCK LAKE WALES ON
BABSON PARK’S
PICK NAME FOR
COMMITTEE TURNS MRS. J. A. EBERT
DAM CAUSES MUCH TOP IN ANNUAL GARDEN FAIR IS A BOOSTERS GROUP DOWN PLANS FOR DIED AT HOTEL
LOSS TO TRUCKERS TOURNAMENT
GREAT SUCCESS
FOR THE RIDGE POLK CONVENTION
MONDAY NIGHT
Lfike Effie Dumps Waters Won First and Second In Fash,ion Show, Many Fine “The Scenic Highlanders” Adopts Same Methods As Pioneer o f L a k e Wales
Into Canal Flooding
Ladies Class, Second In
Flowers and Good Crowd
Agreed upon As The
Passed Peacefully Away
State Committee, Slay
Truck Patches
Men’s Class *
Helped Make It Go
Best Name Offered
ing Move Indirectly.
During Her Sleep
Breaking o f ' a narrow dam of
Lake Wales players took the
BABSON PARK, March 15.—The
The
Scenic, Highlanders was
Mrs. J. A. Ebert of Oak Park',
The Democratic county committee
muck Thursday night between Lake Lion's share' of honors in the First Garden Fair Tuesday afternoon and formed at a meeting at Highlands met in Bartow Thursday, named a 111., a real pioneer of Lake Wales,
Effie and the drainage ■canal which Annual Tournament of the Florida evening under the auspices of the Bakes Hotel in Avon Park Tues campaign committee, y set qualifying was found dead in her bed at the
runs . south, crossing the Bartow Sunshine Shuffleboard Association Garden .Club, at the Webber College day night to promote the interests fees for candidates for office and Dixie Walesbilt this morning, hav
road just beyond the Seabord tracks, held
in Lake Wales Tuesday. A Casino, was a gorgeous affair. Sel of the Scenic Highlands, the Ridge, turned down a proposition to hold ing passed quietly away during the
flooded a large part of the airport strong field of 52 players was pres dom has as pleasing a display of or what ever name may be best a county. convention to give the night. Her peaceful countenance in
and drowned out many of the 'peo ent, including in the Men’s division flowers been made in this section. liked for that strip of country from Democrats of .the county a chance dicated that she had passed in her
ple with small truck patches in the Donald Boyle of Winter Haven, There were perfect speciments of an Haines City to Lake Annie, a dis to express themselves on matters sleep and without pain, a most fit
muck on both sides of the Bartow twice
state champion in doubles and nuals, perennials, lilies, and many tance of some .90 miles;
affecting their interests as taxpay ting ending to a career that had
road. Walter Parker was probably national Singles champion in 1932. rare exhibits as well as the en
been full of sweetness, full of sac
A committee was formed to write, ers.
. the largest loser, having planted Jacobs, his partner, won the state tertainment features.
a constitution and by-laws, and the
The county , committee followed rifice and love for others.
three and a ,half acres of Irish doubles championship at the Clear
Besides the, decoration lent the group of delegates from each of the much the same plan as did the
She had been ill for two or three
potatoes the day before but many water tournament in 1932, and the
Casino by the brilliantly colored dis communities in this section named state committee in killing the con days but was much better Monday
others lost labor and fine growing two teamed together this year to play
of flowers,' Maas Brothers had at ihe breakfast meeting here a vention, namely killing it through and her son, M. M. Ebert, had plan
gardens.
take the Men’s championship from beautified the stage. A white satin week ago,, will meet again next parliamentary movement and not
on taking her for a ride Tues
Property owners claim the drain*- Gibson and Halliday of Lake Wales curtain hung as a background for the Tuesday night at Highland Lakq to- direct. A resolution was offered by ned
day, so much better did she seem.
ing of ta k e Weaver and another by scores of 100-92 and 102-79.
stage, which was carpeted in pale pass upon this. Once formally or J. E. Worthington, committeeman He went- to the hotel at 9 o’clock
‘ small ■lake near the old light plant
Veteran Lake Wales teams with green. A brass j’ardiniere on a ganized plenty of - plans for the from Lake Wales and referred to Tuesday .morning to awaken her but
into-Lake Effie were’ responsible for Mrs. J. Logan and Miss Celia Lo little table; of iron work, arranged promotion of the interests of these a special committee which report: she
did not respond to his rip s nor
th e flood: The drainage canal had gan found their stride yesterday with beautiful flowers, was placed communities will be generated and ed unanimously in favor of it.
did she answer the phone when
sloughed full of mud south of, the and 'took all comers to win the at the back of the stage, and two the man power to bring them into
called from the office. Going to
airport and could not carry away Ladies’ Doubles Championship by palms from the Willow Oak Nur effect will be available right away. H. E. Oxford of Lakeland spoke the
room with a pass key he found
against
it
when
offered
on
the
floor
■the water suddenly thrown into it. defeating Mrs. W. J. Shrigley and sery. stood at each end. A com
Probably after the committee of saying the convention could not she had passed on during the night.
The two small lakes were drained as Mrs. J. O. Drake, also of Lake fortable chair completed the setting. 14 meets next Tuesday night an
The shock was a great one but it
a ,CWA mosquito control project. Wales, by scores of 16-80, 79-36 and The decorator from Maas Brothers other general meeting will be called. assume to bind the party in the was mitigated for him as for all
state and that any platform it
City Engineer Whitehurst, ‘who pre 79-56, in the - finals.
hgd also hung hanging baskets, A board of governors of three, men
pass would be “meaningless.” of her friends, by the feeling that
pared the plans for the ^project unThis gave Lake Wales one first filled with flowers, along the beams frqm each of the 14 communities, might
He said the state committee had re she had passed on without pain a n d .
der direction of the CWA board | place and two second places out of in front -of the stage. The green is called for and they at least will fused
to call a state convention, without long* and wearing illness.
says the two lakes are •not to ex* two possible first places and as covered step leading from the stage be called together soon. The 14
Born in Troy Center, Wis., Dec.,
that it was not the time.
ceed 12 - acres in area while Lake many Second places-, with Winter to the promenade made ready for the- communities are Haines City, Lake feeling
C. A. Boswell, Mrs. Beulah Hooks 5, 1853, she obeerved her 80th birth
Effie has between 200 and 300 Haven the only other club to share mannikins was enhanced at either Hamilton; Lake of the Hills and
day just a few months ago. So
acyes. The. twb small lakes were major honors.
Mrs; Taylor and end by japonica plants with lovely Waverly, Mountain Lake, Lake v P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E S E V E N
sweet and peaceful, had been her
stretch of marsh land and instead Mrs. Magoon of Tampa took third pale pink blossoms, from Willow Oak Wales, Highland Park, BabsOn Park,
life that few of her friends could
says and the whole body of water place honors in Ladies’ Doubles win Nursery. To. the right of the stage, Frostproof, Avon Park, Sebring, Derealize she was in her 81st year.
thrown into Lake Effie’s area would ning from Mrs. Wright and Mrs. used by Maas Brothers, for its fash Sota City, Lake Placid, Lake Annie,
She spent her youth on a farm near
not have raised its level more than Baker of ¿Winter Haven in the ion parade, was the exhibit of the and Red Hills.
Troy Center and was married when
an inch or so he claimed.
third place match. Two Lakeland Willow Oak Nursery. This corner
about 18 to John A. Ebert, who pre
The name ' “The Scenic Highland
Whitehurst points.-to a letter from Men’s- teams tied for . third and had been banked with t a l l ' palms, ers,” was presented at the breakceded her some 25 years ago.
Irwin Yarnell, on Dec.. 23, 1933, fourth places in the Men’s division, and was beautifully arranged, with fast^ by Jay Burns, Jr., and was
Most of her married life, was spent
asking that the line of muck be Geddie and Suit and Crum and a display of many rare and beauti unanimously agreed, upon as the best
in Kansas City where Mr. Ebert
tween the lake and the canal be Stadleman being tied so the match ful trees and plants.
of several proposed at the meeting
was in business. Since his death
was conceded to , Lakeland and not
In this lovely setting of flowers Tuesday night.
she had made her home most of the 1
k , strengthened, as./showing th a t the played.
in the bank was not of
and palms, were displays made by
M i Weakness
Belgian
Ambassador
Very
time with Mrs. Nellie Long in Oak
In
the
Semi-Finals
Men’s
Doubles,
recent standing. Mr. Yarnell said
commercial houses of the Ridge.
Park, spending nearly all of her
Boyle
and
Jacobs,
Winter
Haven,'
Appreciative
of
Memorial
muck fires had eaten away the
The Swartz General Electric showed
winters in Lake Wales where she
strength* of the retaining wall in won" from Geddie and Suit, Lake two radios which were kept going
Recital for King
had scores of friends.
land,
81-22
.
and
87-42,
and
Gibson
which great cracks, were allowing
nearly all the time, and whose beau
Four children survive, Mrs. Henry
water to seep through into the and Halliday, Lake Wales, won from tiful tone was admired.. There was
H. Allen, of'N ew York; Mrs. Nellie
Major H. M ., Nornabell, director E. Long of Oak Park, 111.; Charles
-canal. He asked that it be strength- Crum and Stadleman, Lakeland, 76* a booth where Perkins & Sharps
of the Mountain Lake Sanctuary, H. Ebert of East Lyme, Conn., who
*ened because affixed water, level in 33 and 78-46. ,
I. G. A. Depot served delicious new
In Finals Men’s Doubles, Boyle
the lake -is o f importance to the
has received many complimentary is now in Sarasota; and M. M.
(Please turn to Page Four)
and appreciative letters from high Ebert of Lake Wales. There are
truck farmers south of thé lake and Jacobs, Winter Haven, won from
i Belgian officials in this country on fotir grand children. Mrs. Ebert
. and to Mr. Hutehen and others just Gibson and Halliday, Lake Wales,
east of it which get irrigation water 100-92, 102-79, and Third Place
was the oldest of 13 children and
Professional Cast Will
from, the lake.. No action was taken Match to Lakeland, Tied Geddie and
several brothers and sisters sur- •
Suit
and
Cftmi
tind
Stadleman.
|
funeral
for
Albert
I,
King
of
the
Heard
at
School
Audi
the project’ being outside the city.
vive.
In
the
Semi-Finals
Ladies’
Doub
Belgians.
Following
is
a
'
letter
When Jay Burns, in charge of
A kindly, sweet, loveable woman
torium in This City
that he received rrom the Ambassa has gone to her rest and while
CWA, heard the retaining bank had les, Mrs. Shrigley and Mrs. Drake,
P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T
Lake Wales, woh from Mrs. Wright
dor from Belgium at Washington, there are many to mourn, all feel
and Mrs. Baker, Winter Haven, 80The NBC radio players of WTAM, D. C.:
that the way of passing was for the
Louis Arrington Gets
L 28, 81-35, and Mrs. Logan and Celia
Cleveland, ^Will appear in person at Ambassade de Belgique
best, among her friends and children
Logan,
Lake
Wales,
won
from
Mrs.
Washington,
March
2,
1934.
thiq
High
School
Auditorium
in
Letter of Appreciation
and without pain or illlness.
Taylor and Mrs. Magoon; Tampa, V-8 Going Over Big In The this City Friday nigat, March 16, My Dear Major Npmabell:
The funeral for Mrs. J. A. Ebert,
From the President 80-57 and 79-29.
I deeply appreciate your kind mother of M. M. Ebert of Lake
at
8
o’clock.
South, States Manager
.. In the Finals Ladies’ Doubles,
message
of
condolence
in
our
hour
This is an all professional cast
Wales, will be held at the Stein
Celia ,Logan and Mrs. Logan, . Lake
Jacksonville Branch
under the direction of Phil Miller, of grief and the sentiments of re Chapel, Kansas City, Mo., at 2 p. m.
Louis Arrington, .who recently Wales, won from Mrs. Shrigley and
spect
and
veneration
for
our
heroic
of Cleveland, the play to be pre- and lamented Sovereign which you Friday afternoon. She wil be buried
sen t a copper hand-made ash traÿ Mrs. Drake, Lake Wales, 16-80, 79to President Roosevelt some days -36, 79-56.
Ford Dealers^ throughout the I
being “Rebecca of Sunny- have manifested >in .organizing the in Fairmont Park in that city, where
ago, received the following letter
brook Farm, which has proved so Memorial R'ecital on the Carillon— she wil rbst by the side of her late
Third Place Match, Mrs.' Taylor South have announced substantially popular
over the radio. Mr. Mil
husband, John A. Ebert, who pre
of; appreciation:
and Mrs. Magoon, Tampa, won from lower delivered prices on all Ford ler will -read some of “Aunt Min that instrument so dear to every ceded her about 25 years.
My Dear Mr. Arrington:
V*8
passenger
cars,
commercial
Belgian
heart.
I
am
transmitting
Mrs. Wright and Mrs. Baker, Win
nie’s Letters,” with which Ohio and
The body was sent to Kansas City
The President thanks you heartily ter Haven, 44-81, 79-23, 75-60.
cars and Ford trucks, effective people fr%m other northern states your letter, and the program of the from
Lake Wales Wednesday, ac
for your letter of Feb. 16, and for
recital to His Majesty King Leopold companied
Tampa was awarded the next an M arch' 1.
by one of her sons, Chas.
are
familiar.
Mr.
Miller
is
also
the hand-made gift which you were nual , District Tournament of the
II, who will, I am confident, be
“The announcement of new low
good enough to send him. He ap Florida Sunshine Shuffleboard As delivered prices,” said' C. J. Seyf- Uthor of the Lum and Abner specially touched by the fact that H. Ebert, of East Lyme, Conn., who
preciates your thoughtfulness and is sociation by the board of directors fer, manager of the Jacksonville sketches, and has done stage work this concert was arranged by your has been spending the winter in
indeed grateful to you for ' this at the meeting held here Tuesday. Branch, “is in keeping with the with Marie Dressier, as well as self, who served with our Allies on Sarasota. The other son, M. M.
other radio and stage pro Belgium soil in the Ypres Salient, Ebert, was unable to go with the
evidence of your interest and good
Officers were elected for the fol Ford M°t°r -Company policy to build many
ductions.
will.
and th at the recital Was given by body of his mother.
lowing year as follows: J. Lee. a product to a standard quality at
Very sincerely yours;
Swan, Lakeland, -President; Hugh B. the lowest possible cost and to pass ’ The WTAM pla-yers are brought Mr. Anton Brees, the son of our
M. A. LeHand, Private Sec’y. Harrison, Lake Wales, First Vice- -on to the purchaser the benefit of to Lake Wales by the Lake Wales distinguished carillonneur of the
Shuffleboard and , Tourist Club and Cathedral’ at Antwerp.
President; A. i L. Field, Sebring, any economies.”
N ew Cleaners Opening
Will you be kind enodgh to con
Second Vice-President; Werner Jones, The new delivered prices on the many are expected “to avail them
Bartow, Secretary; L. A. Hylton, Ford V-8 de luxe models as stand selves of the opportunity of seeing vey to Mr. Brees, and also ac
In Lake Wales Shortly
Haven, Treasurer.
ard equipment the following: ther in person these well known radio cept for yourself, the assurance of
The admission w ill; be my -sincere gratitude.
By Aubumdale Man Winter
All the visitors commented very mostat, cigarette lighter, right-rear artists.
Very sincerely yours,
favorably on the way the local,club tail light, right hand visor, parking 35 cents for adults and 15 cents
for children.
I
The Belgian Ambassador,
Herbert G. Forsythe, formerly Of was run, and the facilities that lights, fenders painted in body col
PAUL MAY.
W inter Haven and Auburndale,. is were giveh for recreation and pleas or, and the all-important safety
Major Nornabell has also received
opening a new dry cleaning est ure for the visitors. Mrs. W. H. glass throughout the car.
letters fron^ the Belgian Counsuls in Local People Will Have a
Ford is able-to make immediate,
ablishment, to be known as * The Clements and' her committee should
Tampa and Atlanta, and from the Chance to Help in Grape
be
congratulated
on
the
way
they
deliveries,
it
was
announced,
and
Fashion Dry Cleaners, in the old
Queen, all conveying-the same senti
Fred Ross Garage on the corner of handled the steady flow of people this is an. important reason why
fruit Program
ments that the Belgian Ambassador
who came to the club house dur dealer enthusiasm is high—not on
Wetmore St. and Central. Ave.
showed.
ing
the
day.
ly
over
future
prospects,
but
also
Mr.- Forsythe ' is an experienced
because the current rate of sale is
The morning of Saturday, March
dry - cleaner i and tailor having prac
„ CHRISTIAN CHURCH
r
substantially faster than during the
ticed in Polk county for the- past
17, has bee n designated as Lake
First
Christian
"Church
Services
Tower
Programs
same
period
last
year.
*
10 years.
Wales Day for the radio broadcast
Lord’s Day: ■
Public interest in the Ford V-8
He extends personal service to forBible
ing program to be put on by the.
School at 10 a. m.
for. 1934 is exceptionally strong, it Garden Club Arranging for
any of his customers, will call for
folowed by sermon was| stated, chiefly due to the more
March 17, 1934, Noon
Florida Citrus Advertising Associa
Its Annual Event; Lasts • Saturday,
anti deliver, press while you wait, by Communion,
1. America.
tion at - WSNU, St. Petersburg.
pastor,
at
11
m .1-Subject for than 25 improvements assuring in
and promises .three hour service on' morning: “The a.
Two
Days
Improved, creased power, more economy, and
2. (a) Juanita—Spanish Melody. The program will go on the air at
cleaning. On all work, he . Will give and Approved.” Proved,
J
(b) Swing Low, Sweet Chariot nine o’clock Saturday morning, and
a stylishness unsurpassed in cars in
«one day service.
«*
The seventh annual flower show, —Negro Spiritual.
Young people’s service followed by its-price range. The new passenger
while it will be broadcast from
, Mr- Forsythe seems much pleased sermon
by pastor at 7:30 p; m. ears have free action on all four sponsored by the Lake Wales Gar
(c) Roses of Picardy—Haydn WSUN it will also have a hook-up
w ith Lake Wales, and hopes that Cordial welcome
with WDBO, Orlando.
,
to tourists and gen wheels, providing., unusual comfort den Club, will be held in the HoteJ Wood.
the patronage he will receive will
3. Rondo T urc. from Sonata, in
These broadcasting programs have
to passengers. Clear-vision venti Dixie Walesbilt on Saturday, March
y enable him td stay in this city .His eral' public.
R'ev. Chas. H.. Trout; Pastor. lation is another popular feature, 24, from 2 to 9 p. m. and on C—D. Steibelt.
been featuring a Grapefruit Break
.p rices will be the same as other
4. (a) O Jesus, thou art Stand fast Club, with varicous cities as
distinctive because it involves bbt March 25, from 2 to 5 p. m. The
. cleaners, due to the code set up for Lake Wales Gets Big
their guests.
The Lake Wales
a single pane of glass—nothing to show will be held two days for the ing—E. Husband.
th at branch of Work.
(b) .Holy Night—Franz Gruber. Chamber of Commerce has been in
obstruct- vision. V-8 engine per first time so that the local people
Advertising in Maga
5. Request Number.
vited to send representatives down
formance has been improved. Pow and tourists who cannot see it Sat
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Curtis spent.
zine For Veterans er has been stepped up 12 per cent, urday may have the opportunity of 6.’ The Mocking Bird—Folk j3ong. for the bre&kfast Saturday morning,
Supday in Frostproof visiting friends
7. Humoreske—Anton Dvorak.
and any Lake Wales people who can
yet with a decrease of fuel con visiting it.
an d relatives.
be there for this occasion are in
sumption. Henry Foyd on the in*
Everyone " is cordially invited to ST. PATRICK DINNER
The
Marph
issue
of
The
Veteran,
vited to get in touch with the Lake
1 a magazine issued by and fpr the traduction of , this ' new. Ford V-8 attend and also to exhibit flowers
AND
ENTERTAINMENT
Wales chamber of commerce for re
for 1934 unhesitatingly termed it,
j Beauty Spots of Lake
veterans of the United States, con “The finest Ford car we have ever ani potted plants. Ribbon prizes
An unusual treat of musical en servations and further information.
will
be
awarded.
Mrs.
J.
A.
Udall
is
tains
a
good
deal
of
advertising
for
Wales
is aw aiting' those who A visit tb the broadcasting station
built.”
ehairmán and if any futher . infor tertainment
Lake Wales. On the front cover is
attend the St. Patrick dinner at of WSUN on the pier at St. Peters
mation
is
desired
she
will
be
glad
a large picture of the Singing Tow
Holy Spirit Church next Saturday burg is an interesting experience,
to hear from anyone.
R. BucTjer of 612 Hesperides Road er, with accompanying literature
from 6 p. m. to 7:30> p. m., or
Weather
has a rare and unusual vine grow describing it. On the back cover
until all are served. The Munafo
CATHOLIC CLUB SUPPER
ENJOYED FOX HUNT
in g on the side of his house. Beau- are two ads, each half a page, one
family from New York and Venice,
The Club of Catholic Women w ill,
monita grandiflora, o r heralds by the .Chamber of Commerce, and
Max. Min. Rain
Members of the Epworth League Italy, who .travel under the name give a St. Patrick's supper March
trumpet, as it is commonly called, one by the Stewart Hotel.
March 10 .... ...... 75
55 t 1.50 of Methodist Church thoroughly en of “The Munafo Cavaliers” are tal 17, at the sub-auditorium of the
puts forth a'bloom like that of an
___
The feature story of the magazine March 11 ... .......75 .
40
joyed a fox hunt last Tuesday night.. ented musicians and well worth while church.
Easter lily,, but much larger. It is one by Miss Elizabeth QUain- March 12 ..... ..... 74
—
35
The' members of the League were hearing. , There will also be other
.blooms prblifically ■in the spring, tance about the Ridge, describing March 13 ......
'SÉ put on a truck and carried to Tiger numbers by local people. Topping LAKE OF THE HILLS SUPPER
43
and is at present putting forth a the beauties of this section, es March 14 .... ..... 74
/ —- Lake where the students began the the menu will be Irish beef stew,
The Lake of the Hills Community
76
50
large quantity of ..flowers.
Mr. pecially of Lake Wales. The story
hunt on the poor little foxes, but it etc. The public is cordially in Club will hold a pot luck supper
Bucher has it trained to grow to' occupies a prominent place in the
BABSON PARK SERVICES
seemed that the foxes were a little vited. Come and enjoy a hearty Monday night, March 19, at the
cover the en tire; side of his house-, magazine and covers a. full page.
Topic for Dr. Gallup’s sermons
foxy for the foxy students. Mr. meal and pass a pleasant evening community house. The guests are
and in another year the vine will Lake Wales is getting’ more and at Babson Park community church too
O’Byrne, Mr. Dàrty, and Dr. Wil of good entertainment. Dinner and cordially invited to attends, Sup
b e a real beauty spot.
more advertising in magazines all Sunday are. as follows:
per 25 cents. Supper will be served
liams escorted the members on the entertainment 35 cents.
Mr. Boucher feels justifiably' proud over the' country, some of which
11 a. m. “God, Greatest Statesmen much enjoyed hunt.
Holy Spirit Church: Holy Masses from 6 to 7 p. m. There will be
b f his vine, as .it is the only one should bring .results.
in the Long Long Ago.”
Sunday at 8 and 10 A. M.
an entertainment and a penny so
, within' many miles of Lake Wales.
7:15 p. m. “The Five Beloved Love
G- M. Goff and family have mov
cial after the supper. Come and
.**.• I t grows quite fast, the present vine
Send in your Subscription for The stories of the Bible.”
ed" from the northeastern part of
Send in your Subscription for The join in the community spirit and
having been planted only 18 months Highlander, a good weekly news -The general public is invited to Lake Wales to rooms in the Swartz Highlander, a good weekly news
frolic. No charge wil be made for
®nd is, already about 40 feet long.
paper, for only 81.50 per year.
attend any of these services.
Apartments on Orange Avenue.
paper, for only $1.50 per year.
members bringing a covered dish.

«

NORNABELL HAS
LETTERS FROM
BELGIAN LEADERS

TOURIST CLUB TO
OFFER A RADIO
SHOW ON FRIDAY

NEW PRICES ON •
DELIVERED FORD
IN THE SOUTH

LAKE WALES HAS
AN INVITATION TO
SEE BROADCASTING

SEVENTH ANNUAL
FLOWER SHOW ON
SATURDAY, 24TH

THE WEEKLY HIGHLANDER.

PAGE TWO

HARDER HALL ONE OF THE LARGE HOTELS AT SEBRING
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Harder Hall, located on the shores season. Being the closest .hotel to
of Lake Jackson, about two miles Highlands Hammock as they are,
' from the city of Sebring, and on "they pay special attention to the
the road to Highland Hammock, is promotion of interest in the Ham
one of the larger hotels of the; mock, one of the most attractive
Ridge. It is run by the Eltinge ^beauty spots i n , Florida and des
Brothers who have a large hotel ir. tined to be one of the greatest
New Jersey during the*’ summer drawing cards in the state.

DAUGHERTY SEERS
TAX COLLECTOR’S
JOB IN PRIMARIES

¡bo Lace
Classify
t y R U & SCL l K A Y

Eltinge Brothers and Ray Greene
who is with them and all well known
in Lake, Wales are among the pro
gressive hotel men of the Scenic
Highlands. A.. ,L. Eltinge and Mr.
Greene were here for the meeting
of Ridge business men at Hotel
Stewart Tuesday _morning.
in the middle of anybody’s ring- and
pound ’em to a pulp. His greatest
advantage is headwork and he’ll come
pretty, near oth-thinking and out
talking his opponent ni every round.
I don’t know much about Mitchell.
He has established his trainin’ quar
ters at Vero Beach and I 'haven’t
been able to- get over there yet.
However, some of the boys who
have 'checked on him say he’s no
push over and looks good.
At the present time’ the names
Park Trammell and Hortens^ Wells
probably are more familiar to Mr.
and Mrs. Average Public than any
of the others in the race. Mitchell
is known on the east coast, Pepper
in north Florida, while Jones is
startin’ from scratch.
No one has
asked for my .advice
—8—
H
and probably no one will take it,
but of
of any
any of
of ’em
’em are
are smart
smart enough
enough
but
and well helled enough to da a lit
tle intelligent newspaper advertis
ing, with cash on the barrel head,
they’ll find it a darn good invest
ment.
'
.- ,■
When it comes to molding public
opinion, politically or any other
way, the local newspaper is the very
best bet and one of the best ways
to sell yourself to a newspaper man
is to let him sell you an a*l. Your
support to the newspaper office
means ju st as much t o , the pub
lished as his support when you are
running for yours. While news and
editorial collumns are not for sale,
it is only natural for a newspaper
man to figure that the fellow with
judgment enough to recognize the
importance and value of paid ad
vertising ought to have equally as
good judgment in solving a problem
of state.

Well it looks like the main go in
this year’s ■political arena will turn
out to be a free-for all with the
Honorable Park 1Trammell prancin’
around the ring tryin’ to protect his
title against men, women, preachers
Bill Daugherty, the Frostproof and what have you.
Atthe moment it seems to be
member of the school board and
considered one of its most active Trammell versus Jones, Wells, Mitand Pepper, while Landis and
and interested members, will be a cheell
one other may decide to climb in the
candidate for tax collector at the ring before it’s ever.
Democratic primaries in June. Two
Accordin’ to the rules, opponents
or three others are in the race for are supposed
___ j +„
J S t toh ethe
to iadvance
the job now held by Paul Hender center of the ring
and
shake hands.
son of Lakeland in an appointment
be duck soup for Park no
from the governor when J. P. Mur- That’ll
how long the line. , V
daugh was let out, but friends of matter
Now if there was just.- one good
Daugherty are confident he will man in the ring with him, Tram
make a great fight and will be on
would have plenty to worry
the Democratic ballot when the bat mell
about. But with a mob millin
tle is over.
.
around and everybody swingin’ wild,
Anyone who thinks Bill is not it’s doubtful whether any of ’em will
campaigning sho.uld attend some be able to reach him. Thay’ll be
of the service clubs and hear him walkin’ on each others’ toes and
sing.
“The Last Roundup” and
in each others’ way until
other songs calculated to bring out gettin’
all Park will have to do is just
Bill’s fine tenor voice are often watch
his chance and crack ’em on
heard from him at various clubs the button
when they get within
and entertainments. He is an ac
.
tive member of the Frostproof Ro range.
I ankled ’round to . some or the
tary Club. He has shown himself trainin’
last week and looked
the teachers friend while on the ’em over.camps
This guy Jones is a com
school board and many of them will bination Preacher
and College Pro
be found working for him.
.
but he packs a punch.. He
Mr. Daugherty spent the earlier fessor,
workin’ out. on the radio when
years of his life in Macon, Ga., was
I saw him and he made a real im
where he was born and educated. pression.
got an ecclesiastical
He is connected by blood and mar swing that He’s
PRUITT COMING
tends
to slow him up, but
riage with a number of the promi his American Legion
left
is
strong.
William
J. “Bill” Pruitt, Miami
nent old families’ of that section. He’s a bit short-winded financially
He came to Polk county in 1912 and and will have to get in his jolt Attorney, (and Law partner of Van
resided for several years in Lake early in the fight.
C. Swearingen, former Attorneyland. Later he returned to Macon
Hortense
Wells
was
skippin’
rope
General) candidate for the Florida
where he was living when he donned all over the Florida Fair grounds, Railroad
in Group No;
the khaki to do his bit, in the World passin’ out lefts and rights to the ' 22, who Commission
is making an (extensive
War.
of every boy she found. The speaking campaign will be in Lake
i
Several years ago he returned to cheekshe’s
shapin’ up now, she’ll be Wales within the next few weeks
Polk county with his wife, and locat way
at it than Park by the time and will speak to the voters of this
ed in Frostproof where he is now better
get in the rign. Then she city in behalf of his candidacy.
engaged in business and where he they
knows the ropes, has bounced off of
in a member of the city council.
Tallahassee and Wash
Mr. Daugherty is a Mason, a ’em in both
But Park isn’t goin’ to get ■
foi*
IB
Shriner, and a member of the ington.
up and offer her his seat and
Grotto. He is also a member of the whether
she can knock him out of
Robert J. Williams post, American
with a Business and Professional
Legion, Frostproof, and as a mem it
Club remains to be seen.
H Sour stom ach m
ber of the Presbyterian church is Woman’s
■Up in Tallahassee Caulde Pepper
active in religious circles.
1 gas and headache |I
Two years ago he was elected was sawin’ wood and preparin’ to
start
on
his
road
work.
If
you
ask
JH
d u e do
^
by a nice majority over several cann me, Claude has got more of what
didates, to the position he Know
S
C
O
N
S
T
IP
A
T
IO
N
occupies, that of county school board it takes than anybody I’ve sized
up so far. He’ll give a good aemember from his district."
While he was campaigning two county of himself when it t conies
the infightin’.. In an exchange
years ago, he promised1t h a t ; if ' he to
were elected, he would administer of wordy blows, Claude can stand
the affairs of his office honestly cities in the east..
and efficiently, and with the same
The Seaboard is making a Vigo
courtesy to all. That pledge has rous effort to stimulate tourist
been kept, those who have followed travel to Florida during March and
his career during th e ' past two April and it is hoped, that the va
years have noted.
\ .
rious civic bodies and others in
This pjpdge is- renewed in his Florida will support the Seaboard
announcement of his candidacy to the, in its campaign.
office to which he now aspires and
T. F. Sharpless,
is sufficient to insure support of a
Commercial Agent.
large majority of tax paying citizens
, of the county who are interested
in placing in the office of county
tax collector a man who will ad
minister the- affairs of the office
honestly, efficiently, and courteously,
his friends believe.

Member of School Board
Going After Place Now
Held by Henderson

BILIOUSNESS

SEABOARD ADVISE
ADVERTISING
EASTERN PAPERS

Many of the Lake Wales teachers
Loss of ®ense of Tfcirst
were in Bartow to register and pay
The rarest physical disorder that af
their poll tax Saturday and nearly
every one of the irest will do so, flicts mankind, it is believed, is theThe outlook, is 7that some one will loss of thè sense of thirst. Medical
have -600 votes in a bunch if he history records .only three or four such
stands for what the teachers think is cases.
rig h t'o n the school platform.
COLORED SINGING
A ltar Made of Pure Gold
The
Silvre
Tongued Quartette of
Considered a masterpiece of the Ger
Getting in Shape to Take Hartford, Conn.,
will render a pro man goldsmith’s art, an altar piece
An Active P art in The gram at the First
Baptist Church, of pure gold and silver, richly enam
colored, Monday night, March 19. eled and decorated with precious
Coming Primaries
White friends are cordially invited stones, has been consecrated in - St.
to grace. the occasion with\ they'
Citizens of Polk County who are presence. Several of their choice Mary’s the Benedictine abbey at Buckinterested in „public schools and numbers will be given. A silver of fast, England. It represents the de
scent of the Holy Ghost.
would like ’ to see better school fering will be taken.
conditions and thé assurance of a
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
continued normal school (term are
urged by Tom Alexander, president
of the Polk County i Teachers Fede
ration, to refrain from making anÿ
political alignment until the Feder
ation publishes its program. This
program will be made public soon,
Mr. Alexander adds. ;
GROVE CARETAKERS
Polk county teachers Saturday
registered and paied their poll taxes
practically 100 per cent, Prof. Alex
ander stated, explaining that the
Federation will represent a bloc of
HUNT BROS, INC.
more than 600 votes when the reg
istration now in progress is complet
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
ed.
At the initial organization of the
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Federation in Winter Haven in De
cember it was explained that past Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 2S-4SÎ
records of all officials and persons
aspiring to state or county office
would be investigated and the Fed
eration would vote as a body for
those <vho are genuinely interested
LASSITER-M I M S
in and work for better school con
ditions.
Numerous executive meetings have Our Work Shows for Itself — Agents for Armour Fertilizers
been held since that time at which,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
plans, not yet made public were
discussed and outlined, all with the Main Office Armour Warehouse
Phone 23-481
one big . objective, that of improv
ing the public school system.—Bar
W e So l i c i t Y o u r B u s in e s s
tow Record.

TEACHERS WILL
HAVE 600 VOTES
FOR RIGHT ONES

D I R E C T O R Y

earn
ABOUT AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATORS

B efa
erore

you

HAT ADVICE is not entirely unselfish.
We have discovered that most folks
who take the time to dig out the facts be
come Electrolux owners.
And it’s not hard to see why. For, frank
ly, the New Air-Cooled Electrolux has them
all beaten on the things that really count in
automatic refrigeration.
I t costs less to run. Just figure what that
means in money saved every day . . . every
month . . . every year!
Electrolux has no moving parts to wear
and need costly repairing. And that’s an
other neat little saving! ,
I t ’s permanently silent, too. That’s not
a financial saving, but it’s something to con
sider pleasantly. So is this—Electrolux is
backed and given prompt willing service by
your own gas company.Those are big things. But Electrolux has
not forgotten the “little” conveniences that
make every woman’s life more enjoyable.
, If you’re even mildly interested in auto
matic refrigeration, please come in. See the
1 other refrigerators, too. And the ihore you,
know, the nearer you are to owning an
Electrolux—the modern gas refrigerator.'

T

QUICK

FACTS

PERMANENTLY SILENT
HAS NO MOVING PARTS
FREES YOU FROM COSTLY REPAIRS
COSTS L^SS TO OPERATE
TEMPERATUR E’R EGU LATOR
NON-STOP DEFROSTING
AMPLE FOOD SPACE
PLENTY OF ICE CUBES

A t a d Mow

Flat Rate
Refrigeration!

Suggest to State and City
Governments of Florida
That Ads Will Pay
At meeting of the Eastern rep
resentatives of the Seaboard Air
Line Railway, at which S. G. Linderbeck, General Passenger Agent ir
charge of Florida, was present, how
the rail lines could best stimulate
tourist travel to Florida in March
and April, particularly what should
be stressed in advertising, publicity
and solicitation, was "discussed.
It was finally the concensus of
opinion, announces the Management
of the Seaboard, that in all of our
advertising and intensive solicita
tion we should stress the very reas
onable short limit Winter Tourist
Tickets Which are on sale this year
-good f o r ‘18 and 30 days.
The Management of the Seaboard
has also written to the Secretaries
of the Chambers of Commerce in all
of the principal cities of Florida,
th e principal hotel interests, also
to the principal Municipal govern
ments, as well as the State Govern
ment, suggesting that they supple
ment the Seaboard’s campaign by
running a series of ads in the
im portant daily papers in the larger
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ELECTROLUX
THE S E R V E L A S /REFRIGERATOR

$2.50
Per M onth

Covers Your Entire Month’s Refrigerating Cost

No Meter — No Demand Charge —Simply a Flat Charge Depending On
Thè Size Of Your Refrigerator — And You Use It As Much As You
Please At NO EXTRA COST.
THIS NEW ELECTROLUX COSTS LESS TO OPERATE THAN
ANY OTHER FORM OF REFRIGERATION.

Central Florida Gas Corporation
PHONE 22-461

ALCOMA ARCADE

The ORANGE and BLACK
PAGE THREE

PUBLISHED BY STUDENTS OF THE LAKE WALES HIGH SCHOOL

JUNIORS TO HAVE
ON THE UP AND UP MISSIONARY TELLS MOODY MOGULS TO
BANQUET APRIL 6
STORIES OF EGYPT GIVE DANCE HERE

FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1934.
THE MUSKETEER’S MUSTY
MUTTERINGS

YOUTHS PRACTICE
SPRING FOOTBALL

Editorial
Editorials are in the Way
Are AIso Sponsoring “Stunt
Relates Interesting Facts Club To Have “Hop” ^To So there’ll be no editorial today. Squad Begins Preparations
While we have always favored
Night” March 30
About This Land
night at Pavillion
For New Season
elevators for the high schools there
are still those antagonistic persons '
At last the Juniors have decided
Miss Margaret Bell, Missionary
.This-evening at 8 o’clock, a num- who fail, or pretend to fail, to see j Although football season is still
■when and where the Annual Junior.
. , ,
from Reform Presbyterian to Egypt ber of the young people of this vicin-, i be advantages of such mechanisms.|
Senior Prom will be held. The
ity will be the guests of the ancient In an effort to convince certain per- *ar off m Point of time tne mem
whose
home
is
in
Tarkio,
Missouri,
date has been designated as April
and honorable order of (be M. sons. th at elevators would be eco-' bers of the squad are already be
THE UPTOWN
entertained about 500 students from Moody Moguls at a dance to be I n°mical as well as convenient our ginning practice for the 1934 grid
<6, 1934; the place, Lake Suzanne
LOWDOWN
Chalet, at Lake' of the Hills,
the intermediate and primary grades held at the Lake Wales Pavillion. _research committee submits the fol- program. Every afternoon no mat
This is one event that always
ter how intense the heat of a sim
last Thursday afternoon. She de More than 200 bids have been sent lowing report:
By
K.
C.
A high school has 1,000 students mering sun these stalwarts don
arouses much excitement on the
out and a good crovyd is anticipated.
voted
one
entire
45
minute
period
Campus eaeh year and this season
their togs and trot out to the field
In
The affair is to be more than a lo- in attendance.
much as there are
.... JMR
a
seems to be no exception.
number of dances and parties going to an interesting talk about Egypt j cal one. quite a few visitors are ex_ A period of time not less than in search of fun and football fund
Mr. Clark, Junior Class Sponsor, on here and there it seems as if it and its resources, amusements and pected from neighboring towns, five minutes is used by each stu amentals. The workouts are under
and the executive staff of the would be an excellent idea to give historical beginning. V
the capable direction of “Coach”
Winter Haven, Fort Meade, Bar dent in changing classes.
Elevators would cut down the Kelley and several of the veterans
Junior Class have been working hard a few pointers on the proper con
tow, Avon Park, Frostproof, Lake
Miss
Bell
thrilled
the
students
in order to make the banquet a duct at dances. Occasions • of this
land, Auburndale and all other points time for each student to approxi of previous seasons. And if you
mately three minutes thus effecting don’t believe that the boys have a
splendid affair.
kind do not usually require very with picturesque trips through the north, south and west.
The Junior Class is also sponsor careful watchfulness on the part of tombs of Ancient Egyptian Kings;
The music will be furnished by a saving of two minutes per stu very tough training program you
might drop by the field some af
ing a “Stunt Nite” at the High the guest. Tbe writer’s own ex •she told them of the pyramids of Walter Johnson’s Blue Pheasant’s dent per change of class.
A student changes classes or uses ternoon and see them in action.
.School Auditorium on March 30. perience shows that it is quite easy Egypt), a silbject interesting to Orchestra. This band, consisting of
This is being done in order to raise to get by with a very limited knowf- everyone. She explained the Nile 11 pieces, is rapidly becoming one the steps approximately ten times About this time of the year most
more funds for- the class. Anyone edge of the proper forms in eti Valley and its fertility; this gave of the most popular musical organ- daily thus 20 minutes per day would of us get a certain brand of laziness
which is known as spring fever,
who is able to get a skit is eligible quette. An illustration will probab the students a better view of Egpt-, izatipns in this 'section. They of be saved per student per day.
For a thousand students, 20,000 but the football aspirants have confop/ the “Stunt Nite” • Performance. ly show the point in a clearer light. tian resources.
The speech was fer a combination of Harlem spiri
Cash prizes have been offered and HaVe you ever observed ,the novice, thoroughly enjoyed and greatly tuals and smooth syncopation which student minutes per day would be ( tracted a different type o f1the same
disease which bears a distinct re
thp Juniors want everyone to enter a mere callow youth, as he enters helped the students who were study is enough to start the toes of a saved.
A nine-months term has an aye- semblance' to the affliction called
-some stunt or skit ini the .contest. what he has been led to believe ing Egypt.
deaf and dumb Indian with both
Everyone who saw the Junior Play from the tongues of his estimable
Miss Bell, who teaches in the feet frozen twitching in uncontrolled rage of 180 days. This -Ivould be a St. Vitus Dance. It seems very
total of 3,600,000 minutes or 60,000 strange to see a group of youths
several weeks ago will agree that forefathers to be a terrible den of Girls Mission School at Fayoum, ecstasy.
leaping and running about in a
if the Juniors do it, “It is sure to iniquity. As he first steps throifgh Egypt, is visiting her sister, Mrs. i The affair promises to be a love student hours.
Under NRA regulations workers terrific heat as if they were stand
be good!”
.
the portals he is at once awe-struck Reniger, who lives in Bartow.. She ly one and should provide consider
The Juniors will be looking for and completely baffled by the com is now enjoying a well deserved able pleasure to those attending. should be paid approximately 40c ing barefooted on the lid of a redhot stove. And to the casual ob
you March 30!
plete absence of all the sinful de vacation of one year after teaching The Moody Moguls is a club that per hour.
Then the 60,000 hours saved have server such would seem- to be the
vices which he had expected to find. three years in Egypt. It might be has only recently made its appear
Soon he is led away into the crowd interesting to know that Miss Bell ance and we hope that they are suc a latent value of $24,000 per school case; either that, or that they had
and it is not long before he be is acquainted with some of the same cessful in this enterprise and add a year and yet some contend that suddenly come into violent contact
comes a part of the youthful and people in Egypt that Col. Crosland new impetus to the movement of elevators are unnecessary frills. with a bed of sandspurs or a cluster
Figure it out for yoursfelf.
of bristling cactus. But upon closer
fun-loying group.
had previously met there.
our social life.
observation of these antics it is dis
Thus we see. the initiation of the
Minutes of Meeting
covered that this is the result of
young man into ¿arty life. After
Came the dawn. No one was their daily dozen or perhaps it
a few such ventures, as the one justpresent.
Three hours later the might be better to say gross. Be
Discuss 3 Problems Con described he becomes one of the
meeting began (after we under cause of these arduous exercisings
men-about-town, (this does not mean
stood the furnace was lit). A mo that is arduous for us to even think
fronting Teachers
a street cleaner either, even if he
tion was brought before the club of doing the boys /become literally
does come home with the milk man).
that an honorary member be elect effervescent with energy. They are
- In line with recent discussions m Almost a man of the world; that is;
ON
COMPLIMENTS
ed. The following ballot was cast. simply bubbling over with the three
in his own imagination and estima
(A three-fourths quorum is neces V’s, vim, 'vigor and vitality, which
• X faculty meetings Mr. Clark present tion.
Do you want to be popular — or more popular than sary
fact gives one a certain degree of
to carry ):
ed three problems of teaching in .a
However,
with
the
young
lady,
it
exhilaration merely to look on at
you are? Of course you do w^nt popularity. Every First Ballot—*
talk before the study group Mon
is
a
somewhat
different
story.
She
the antics of the health seekers and
day of last week. These were:
Mae West—1 vote
normal
person
does.
One
way
to
gain
pleasant
thoughts
is
usually
escorted
to
the
affair
by
body builders.
Sally Rand—1 vote
teaching over the student’s head,
hex
father,:
some
other
n
e
a
r’
rela
The facility of the training has
about
oneself
is
to
make
it
a
point
to
remember
all
the
Second Ballot —
slowing down the superior student
been somewhat enhanced by the
Sally Rand 1 vote
to the average of the class, and tive, or more often, the boy from nice thing said of anyone you' know, and don’t be
next door or across the street who
construction of a track, which has
•overloading study assignments.
Mae West—2 votes.
been built around the football field.
To cite an example of the first he is a good friend of the family. Who niggardly in repeating those pleasantries.
Third Ballot—
The track is of red clay which has
declared that many students of ever the, poor fellow is he is en
Cleopatra—3 votes •
At present there are quite a fev? people around town
been packed and rolled to provide
freshman algebra 1do not understand trusted with the task of introduc
Julius
Ceasar—000
votes.
It should
fully the meaning of the terms ing a fragile butterfly into the whom the senior class is thinking pleasant thoughts
Upon her recognition Cleo will a smooth even surface.
prove a stimulus to any who are
“numerator” and “denominator.” To whirl of adolescent .night life. At about.
This is because thesie people have said nice Ibe
mad,e anof the meeting
“ emberremainder
was de- interested intrack,
or those who
such pupils any statements contain-' the dance or party the young girl
shy and coy to the advances things about the seniors, and this class, m return, is voted to the mastification of Corn |
to dp jm y distance running as
ing these terms that the teacher acts
of
all
the
handsome
young
Romeos
Flakes while descending the ele a part of their training schedule.
might use would be meaningless.
are present at every function th in k in g /‘pleasant” thoughts about them.
The
mentary canal and
mingling
withtraCk
the is a great aid to the
As a remedial measure for the who
of
this;
sort.
However,
once
estab
No matter how big or important the man or woman, gastric juices, (for further see football squad because several have
second problem the speaker sug lished and acquainted things change
gested two types of tests, an easy very rapidly in the life of the new a genuine compliment always gives, pleasure. The sen science book). All of which re experienced difficulties when car
minds us that reports will be come rying out Coach Kelley’s orders to
te s t th at serves to encourage the flower
of society.
circle the field at a canter, a lope,
iors are very human, too. They appreciate all of the out last Wednesday.
weaker student and give him more
or a gentle trot. It seems that they
Observe the same young lady per
confidence in his ability and a hard
genuine
compliments
given
them
by
their
friends,
and
,
Truth
have at times become stuck in the
e r test th at spurs the brighter haps' a month or so later. She
deep sand when they get to the
student on. Incidentally the weaker still appears a bit timid but that they also intend to live up to the many pleasing things It seems we’re all in a daze
When Sol takes up his summer way. end of the field farthest away from
student will realize his limitations is only when in the sight of her said abolit the class and its activities.
We want neither to work or train Mr. Kelley. However, whether their
and be satisfied with a grade of parents or perhaps the chaperon.
Or thing with our bedrizzled brain. apparent cessation of visible motion
C after having taken the harder Once out of the earshot of a bal
ancing influence and free fo forget
The following poem was given us is due »wholly to the sand or to
test.
physical fatigue is purely a matter
by Mr. Haines, the traveling poejt:
Time assignments are advantag her supposedly inherent inhibitions
of personal opinion which is better
eous to the teacher who is guard 'she becomes the life of the party
left unexpressed.
What!
ing against overloading of study as and is sought after by the young
signments. Instead of assigning 25 gentlemen one and all. And strange
Breathlessly I raced through the
Mary Agnes Bennett attended the end at her home, in Palm Beach.
or 50 problems the teacher will say, as I t may seem she may, in the midnight
silent halls.
Deserted halls that
show
in
Winter
Haven
due
course
of
time,
develop
into
a
Jane
Yarnell
was
the
slumber
“‘Work as many problems as you
seemed to mock my efforts and am
Saturday
evening.
chorus
girl
or
a
night
club
hostess,
guest
of
Doris
Hall
Friday
night.
can in 45 minutes.” This method
plify the noise of my footfalls.
Jane Yarnell, Elsie Briggs, and
Juanita Greene visited friends in Quickly I glanced up and down and
encourages friendly rivalry.
It you never can tell.
Doris
Hall
Went
shopping
in
Win
Auburndale,
Sunday.
seems to curb the tendency of pu
But, noy it all comes back to me.
then three at a time I ascended the
Haven Friday afternoon.
Elmer Stephens is visiting his dimmed stairs whose steps were
pils’ copying each other’s papers. I was going to discuss good man terJean
Williams
had
as
her
guest
parents who live in Lakeland.
Later Mrs. Sprott made several ners and conduct at social func Sunday, Mary Ellen Yarnell.
worn smooth by thousands of grim
Collier spent the week end ly hurrying feet all intent on that Much Credit Due Both The
comments on the talk that had been tions, which are the culmination of
Cleo Crawford motored to Haines in Marian
Ft. Pearce.
given.
years of careful experimentation in Gity Sunday,
same purpose, . After passing the
Seniors and Sophs
the social circles of the wbrld. How
Doris Hall was the dinner guest of landing I grew more cautious.
Esther O’Byrne spent 'the week
ever, I am sorry to say that there end with Josephine Branning.
~ '
Jane Yarnell Friday evening.
Even now that success was so near
Epitaphs of the Seniors
is but one outstanding characteris
Helen Hollister had as her slumb I might fail.
The awe-inspiring
The seniors were in a rather pes
Mary Lou Hollister, Jane Hard
tic of good manners in modern so ing, and Mary Agnes Bennett visited er guest Saturday evening, Mildred corridors were devoid of human oc simistic mood last Friday - night be
ciety and that is their apparent in Lake Wales Sunday afternoon.
Crawford.
cupancy—my heart beat with ela fore eight o’clock. They had work
JEANETTE MYRTLE HARRELL absence.. And since I am unable to
Mary Louise Roberts went on a
Mary Agnes Bennett had Mary tion—there was yet time! Swiftly ed hard on their play and then the
This character with curly brown discuss something that does not ex fishing trip at Vero, Sunday.
Lou Hollister and Jane Harding as but silently I approached a wide heavens turned loose to shower them
door and then bravely I strode for with supposed “blessings.” We are
hair and blue eyes is usually in a ist I shall have to drop the matter
Miss Iola Hudson spent the week dinner guests Friday evening.
ward into a room of utmost quiti- sure that this was just another way
terrific rush 'when you see her pro entirely.
tude. Scores of eyes were on me1 of showing folks that the seniors
gressing down the halls; however,
ROLLINS
SPONSORS
i
PRIMARY
PRESENTED
Young Bride: “Wont oos ‘ittle
—there was no escape—I must not will be on the job, rain or shine.
.sh e always finds time to give everyMUSIC FESTIVAL
umpsie dumpsie kiss oos ’ittle ootsie
PROGRAM ON FRIDAY weaken—with my heart in my The play was a big success, even
' one
whom she meets a pleasant wootsie
?”
throat I took my seat in the upper if Victor did lose his. collar button,
smile. Because of her deficiency"in
Man (in' next berth): “You can’t
height some of us have to “look
Miss Grace recently received a
Picturesque windmills adorned the study hall-—the last bell had rung. if Frank did wear blue socks with
go
anywhere
nowadays
without
his tuxedo, and if James Albritton’s
down on her.’.’ Wherever you may running across some of those crazy letter from Rollins College inviting programs for the primary entertain
Feverishly I glanced at my watch, suspenders did slip, and if he did
.be you’ll Always hear a “hey” from foreigners!
”
our school to participate in the an ment of last week. , Mrs, Lamar sixty seconds to go. Sixty long and forget his collar buttons. Needless
a very gentle voice which you rec
A to say the actors set a new stand
ognize at once as belonging to
Mrs. Briggs: “Stop using that nual inter-scholastic music festi was in charge of the following pres horribly anticipatory seconds.
voice cut 7 my meditation. The un ard for seniors.
val which is to be held on the 6th entation :
Jeannette.
terrible language, Elsie.”
A lot of credit should go to the
fortunate next to* me was the vic
There will be
A pioneer of Lake Wales, she
Song:—March—Class.
Elsie:
“Shakespeare _uses
it, and 7th of April.
tim, The merciless voice of our efforts of sophs; much of the tick
contests for glee clubs, orchestras
has resided for the most part- in mother,”
Song—Tulips—Department.
this community since Feb. 13, 1917.
Story—The Road that Wanted to administrator droned on. I felt her et selling was done by members of
Mrs. B.: “Then don’t play with solo performers in piano, violin, and
eyes boring into the top of my head. th at class.
Just as she was preparing to enter him. He’s no fit companion for voice.
Winning contestants will be Beautiful—Mrs. Lamar.
high school the Harrell family moved you.”
receive vouchers for $500 to be ap
Songs—Roses in My Garden—De My blood ran cold and the chilliest
*7
sensations cfeaped up and down my
to Bartow. Two years later anplied on tuition in Rollins Con partment.
spinal column. Only five seconds
EXCHANGE ECHOES
,J / T i . other change was made—Lakeland.
Song—Nasturtium—Department.
Owen Brice: “You’ve taken elocu servatory of music. ,
^-yFWrom Lakeland
a■ IHtoi f Wauchula
i mmn 1and
m tion, havent you?”
This is j a splendid opportunity
Reading—-'Holland—Lamar Wilson. to go—five seconds that changed
for some of our more' talented
then back home again she came.
Song—The Children of Holland— to eons as I waited — for what?
Wynne James: “Yes.”
The Delray Beach News asks:
“Mitchell Wade, you will 'please
I t wasn’t so easy for her to be
0 . 1B.: “Can you say, ‘what am I musicians several of whom already Class. *
give me a definition for transcen “Are you a happiness station and
come adjusted to her home school doing?’ in four different ways?”
expressed a desire to enter.
Play—Blow Wiiid Blow—Class.
for changes had been made. But
Song—If I could Have a Wind dentalism.” My tongue clove to the have you a sending as well as a
W. J.: “Of course— '
roof of my mouth and then—the receiving apparatus ? ”
has she worked since returning!
mill—-Department.
“WHAT am I doing?
bell! I wouldn’t have to recite un
Her sweet genial personality will
Health Hints
“What AM I doing?
The Florida Advocate tells us
til tomorrow^
assure her success as a primary
Buffalo Bill lived
IMPORTANT MEETING
“What am I doing?
that butterflies taste with their
teacher. •Like father—-like daughter.
With a dash and a rush
“What am I DOING?”
OF S E N I O R CLASS Upon request and a stamped and legs. Their taste is 1600 times as
She' makes friends wherever she
But no one warned him
O. B.: “Making a dam fool out
self-addressed envelope we will for sensitive as that of the human ton
goes.
About “pink tooth brush.”
of yourself!”
ward our private booklet on trans gue in detecting the sweetness of
Not so calm and „delicate as one
At ’a senior class meeting held cendentalism.
sugar.
might think is this lass when
Mrs. Harding: “Jane, your hair
When he shot
Monday afternoon in Miss Combs
We also wish to say that the
.she is rowing a boat or riding is all mussed up. Did th at young
Many buffalo
Cease to inquire what the future
room, that group discussed several Carioca, in our opinion, is THE
a horse. You should see Jeannette man kiss you against your will?”
No one told him
has in store, and take as a gift
matters of importance concerning DANCE.
hold her temper when her arms
Jane Harding: “He thinks he did,
About “B. O.”
whatever the day brings forth. If
seniors and senior affairs.
The
give way while rowing a boat up mother.”
we took this bit of advice from
entire class has finally agreed up
Original Poetry
a swift river. The horse she rides
The Clerola Loudspeaker, fortune
on the commencement invitations,
Ours
seem s. to be glad to assume the
Fear not little good;' it is the ference?”
tellers would have to find some
Clerk: “Well, we put a ra t trap in and they are to be ordered as soon Water, water everywhere
burden'on its back,. You see, ani germ of the greater glory.
other way of making a living.
as possible. They have also de And all the boards did shrink
the- 35 cent room.”
mals as well as people like Jean
cided to use caps and gowns this Water, water everywhere
nette.
The Bradford High School Journ
Doctor: “Put out your tongue—
“When I ’m a man”—began Frank year, and there is a faculty group And not a drop to drink.
Her success as a member of the more than that—all of it.”
al reports that the body tempera
leading
the
procession
at
gradua
after
a
stormy
interview
with
his
glee club proves^ that she still has
ture of a person living in the ex
Robert Haslett: “But, doctor, I
Non-Original Poetry
tion. f
the melodious voice of her childhood can’t. I t’s fastened at, the other
treme cold of the far north is al
Theirs
Since
-the
first
of
April'
is
near
“What
will
you
do?”
asked
Mr.
days. In fact this rhythm maker end.” '
most identical with th at of one who
Studies,
studies
everywhere
at
hand,
a
few
other
things;
such
Sharpless.
may even change her mind and be
resides in the steaming tropics.
And
all
the
students
did
shrink
as
Seniors
Day
Off,
senior
priv
Frank:
“I’ll
name
my
boy
after
come a crooner instead of a teach Mary had a little cow
papa—and OH! how I’ll spank him.” ileges; senior conduct, etc., were al Studies, studies everywhere
er. Who knows?
According to The Cocoa Tribune,
And, Oh, how it did stutter.
And not even the SENIORS could
so disçussed.
Shakespeare is said to have played
In place of every quart of milk
think.
Misé
Combs,
sponsor
of
this
class,
Some people say that talk is cheap,
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E FOUR
Kodak
It gave a pound of butter.
m
closed; the meeting with a few words
But t ’is not safe to heed ’em;
W-e love to kodak with our eye
Clerk in'H otel: “Did you want a I’ve known two simple words: “Be of warning about low grades, the Private: For Frank Sharpless only. anything except your bank roll.
To watch the clouds go floatin’ by
Rolling dice for a setting up ex Please note!
necessity of more work, and more
Mine,”
’Tis easier far from work to shirk room for 25 cent or 35 cents?”
ercise does not take pounds off
—The Musketeers.
study.
To cost a man his freedom.
Perry Lamar: “What’s the dif‘Than force our lazy brains to work.
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EDITORIAL

GOSSIP TELLS US—

“STATIC”

the part of the ghost in-his “Ham
I. G. A; .Peak coffee and Looselet.”
Boy, do w e have a patrol of Boy
i (1st and 2nd Grade News)
Wiles furnished Sunshine wafers.'
(Delayed from last Friday)
How our garden grows! Every Scouts! And How!
The Ridge Citrus Canners of. Lake
A FEW DONT’S
child in our room had a tomato last
Wales gave away Seald-Sweet grape
Luxury
a Good Idea
H Don’t chew gum in school.;
fruit juice. Maas Brothers had a
Luxuries are things which minister week and took nasturtiums home to
Prison Warden: I’ve had charge
2. Don’t throw paper on i the floor. display room ni which they had set to such undesirable wants as love of their mothers. Our own room was
The dehth of Mrs. Helen S. Pease
3. Don’t borrow books and paper a gorgeous table and showed their display, :vanity, or selfish desire.— decorated with snap dragons and of this prison for 10 years and now
.•which occurred early Friday morn
we’re going to ,celebrate.. What
^
ing, March 2, at her home at Lake- without permission.
amaryllis.
silks, dresses, hats, unholstering and Ely.- ■
■
4. Don’t forget to pay your li curtains; also ornamented bird cages.
of-the-Hills, was a great shock- to
We are glad to have Mrs. Byron would jiou boys suggest ?
Every person of moderate mans
Prisoners:- Open .house!
her many friends. She had been brary fine.
The What-Not-Shop had a little of dreams of the some-day luxuries, and Lester Lane with us again,
5. Don’t speak without permis every kind of thing for sale. There which he shall possess.
Mr. 'Chickenpox is keeping Ma
suffering with an attack of flu for
Even
Jesse, doesn’t seem to'have cared;
about two weeks but was convales sion.
was home cooking by ladies of the though these dreams seldom come rion Matthews, Pat Watts, - and
so much about those lovely Valen-'
cing nicely when other complications . 7. Don’t write on or clip maga club and various products were do true, and as it is said, “It is foolish' Aline Tucker out of' school.
Mattieleane Harnage, Marilee Bel tines he received, in fact, he’s still
set in. She was confined to her bed zines or newspapers.
nated by business firms all over to dream.” one has the tendency to
8. Don’t be careless with library the country. •
lows,
and Billie Howell made perfect angry about them! What we are
and under the care of a nurse only
do so. Fineries are such things -as
about now is why he goes
two days when she passed quietly books.
the, middle class of' persons do papers in the spelling and dictation wondering
The
Fair
was
officially
opened
around most of the time in a fog,
9. Don’t forget to be a good
away at 7:40 o.’clock Friday morn
not have, is most wished for and tests last week.
at
1
o’clock
by
Rev,
A.
Craig
Bowand "doesn’t even know which' side to
citizen in school.
ing. .
dish, with a brief address of wel cherished! One occasionally finds it
Miss Stanley and Miss Anderson play on.
10. Don’t write notes.
Mrs. Helen Butterfield Pease who
is not always foolish to- dream, for werecome.
From
1:15
to
2
o’clock
there
visitors in Bartow Saturday.
—From The Columbia Tiger.
was 85 years of age last November
were water sports. R. W. Bennett, the luxury which is accomplished.
À number of the Babson Park
was born in Port Henry- N. Y.,
with Mr. Clawson assisting, was in' No more as it did seem is it a school children enjoyed the movie,
“I decided not to buy that horse
where she married Mark H. Pease
charge, and the; young people who luxury to have a modem home, “Alice in Wonderland,” a t,th e Lake after looking in his mouth.”
of the same town in 1869. Four
rode the aquaplane were Connie with all modern conveniences. These Wales Theatre. Among them were:
“Why, aren’t his teeth all right?”1
children Messed this union, three of
and Bobbie Bennett and Bob Claw things have long ceased to be things Loudon Briggs, Buddy Drompp, Pat
“Yest, but when I looked dow,n' his
whom are living, Mrs. J. M. Kil
of
luxury.
Long
ago
our
ancestors
son.
At
3
o’clock
Maas
mouth' I could realize what kind of
Watts and John Longfield-Smith.
patrick of Sweetwater, Tenn., Tom
Brothers of Tampa put on a stun had to contend with not having such
a fortune it would take to fill' him
Edith
Brinkworth
enjoyed
the
A. Pease and Mrs. E. C. Barrie of
This lessened the moviç, “Little Women,” in Lake up!”
ning fashion show, displaying the conveniences.
Lake'Wales. Ten grandchildren and
new spring fashions in shorts, bath chances of leisure in a persons life,
ten great grandchildren also sur Through Courtesy of Dr. ing Suits, sports wear, and informal but as it is no longer necessary, Wales Sunday.
Loycè Golden has moved to Gracevive. One son passed away in 1895
evening wear. Jerome Waterman each home should be modernly ville. We hope he does well there.
Coates, Mr. McLean
Wilson: “Dad, ma said she would
and Mr. Pease died in 1920.
was in charge of the show; Mr., equipped.
not stay around the house another
From New York, Mrs. Pease
The daily diet does not have to
Saunders, the publicity man. The
minute, unless you got rid of the
(4th and 5th Grade News)
moved to Tennessee where she lived
Educational and interesting mov girls modeling the clothes were: be.things of luxury. Delicasies are
Mrs. Cody, who has been sub mice. Where are you going?”
several years going to Chicago in ing pictures have been given at the- the Misses Nancy Lykes, Tootie not a s healthy as the more firm
Dad: “To kill the cat.”
1900 where she resided 18 years. High School Auditorium during the Lykes, Louise Lykes, Arline Ort- foods. Luxuries spoil the diet mak stituting in Mrs. Byron’s room, made
the children a lovely gift —■ The
In February 1918, she came to Lake- past weeki
myer, and. Evelyn Robbins.
The ing it unbalanced.
of-the-Hills, then known as Starr
Throughout everyone’s life, each Health Post —with which she had
The first of these was “Golden stylists were the Misses Bernice
Jesse: “What would you da if I
Lake, where she has ■since lived Health” a movie of California fruit. Wolf and Caroline Marsh. After knows of some sort of luxury. Too illustrated their health, lessons. We
and endeared herself to all with It had more or less of a plot, which the fashion show, Doctor Frank much of it Spoils the happiness for are very grateful to Mrs. Cody. ,We kissed you?”
miss her from our room.
Elvena: “Call Daddy.”
,1
whom she has come in contact.
is unusual in most pictures of this Guy Armitage of Webber College, people. The middle class of peo
Jesse: “Well-, here goes.”
She was a member off the Pres kind. The scene, laid at a boy’s spoke a few. words on the place .of ple are the more happy, because they
Josh and Jack Hill spent last Sat
Elvena: “Sweet Daddy!”
byterian faith and also a charter summer cam p,' portrays accurately flowers in -the scheme of things, don’t have as many worries of ev
urday with Mrs. Wiisy in Avon
member and Past Chief of the Lake camp life. One of the boys, owipg reminding his listeners that Re ery kind with which to contend.
<,
Wales Chapter of Pythian- Sisters. to lack of energy, spends most . of ligion, Literature, the Arts and the
—E. B. B. Park.
—E. B. D.
She was very active in all civic his time oqj in the woods reading Sciences have been enriched by their
Miss Stanley: “What is the larg
work and a member of the Woman’s .cheap magazines. One noon, before contacts with the floral world. At
est room in the world ”
Club of Lake-of-the-Hille in which luncheon, the counselor told the 8 o’clock Maas Brothers repeated its
Buddy: “Room for improvement!” '
her sweet prfesence was always felt: story of fruit with which most of fashion show. Doctor Clarence M.
LOUDON R. BRIGGS
She. made her home with her son, us are familiar. The juice, accord Gallup closed the Fair with a clever
We are expecting Field Day soon
Tom, in a beautiful home where ing to this man, gives a great good-bye speech at 8:45.
Things We Would Like To Know
: she was tenderly sheltered from all amount of energy which enables, one ~ It is the opinion of the Fair Com so we have started practicing for
1. Why John B. and Wilson can’t
hardships by this loving and in to keep on under most fatigueing mittee that they had a more •beau it. Som e\of our boys, Robert OhLoudon Reed Briggs, was born run.
dulgent son.
2. Where Paul learned to skip.
circumstances. Of course the boy, tiful display of flowers than ever linger and L. V. Parker, are ex July 18, 1920, in Newark, N. J., one
Funeral services were conducted deeply impressed by such facts, de before, that luncheon, .tea, dinner
3. How Miss Stanley found so>
of the many who came down during
pert
-broad
-jumpers.
We
are
going
Sunday afternoon -at 3:30 o’clock cided never .to pass up orange juice table's, and breakfast trays, were
many tests,
/
:
the
boom,/and
he
has
been
booming
to
have
Diamond
Ball
games,
all
at the Draper Funeral^ Home by again.
4. Wheri Robert and L. V. learned ’A
excellently set; and that the com
ever
since.
He
has
gone
to
this,
kinds
of
races,
jumping,
base
ball
Rev. Charles^ Trout, pastor of the
to jump.
The second entertainment, Mon mercial exhibits were very fine.
5. Who told' the eighth grade
Christian church, who gave a few day morning, was called the “Mir is estimated that 'there,- was ya larg throws, tug-o-war, and a lot of school since his first years, and
can
tell
all
day
the
pranks
he
has'
class how to whisper.
remarks on the first, chapter of acle of Corn.” It gave us a clear er attendance than *last year, and other interesting things. -.We hope since been up- to.
First Peter. The service was in idea of how corn flakes are pro an excellent sum of money has been there will be a large crowd at the / Loudon has done well so far in
school house Friday, March 16, to
keeping' with the desire often times duced from the ‘sweethearts’ of the realized by the Garden Club.
school, and his ability will get him
watch us play.
expressed by the deceased, very com. These are the middle of each
can Christine make speeches!,
LIST OF RIBBON WINNERS
far. He, also, ranks high in dif It Say,
short and simple and included the kernel and comprise about 50 per
wasn’t very long, but , it told
SECTION 1:
ferent
kinds
of
athletics.
Last
year
Our
Diamond
Ball
game
Monday
reading of Tennyson’s poem “Cross cent of the corn. After 'being well
Agératum—1st, Mrs. George M.
Loudon won first place in .the dash, plenty, eh Tom?
—P. F. C.
ing the Bar” and “Rock of Ages” washed, the maize is sent to cook Chute; 2nd, Mrs. A. HT Chapin; was very exciting because the sides at
Lakeland in the j Fun-Fest, ; and
were
even
-an
d
'w
e
had
some
good
sung by Mrs. Guy Pugh.'
ing vats where it is cooked 'for 3rd, Mrs, Harry Vissering.
we hope if there is one this year
players
on
both
sides.
Bill
Goolsby,
Pallbearers were Orville Hale, E. three hour. After that it is thor
he will do as well., Loudon’s nick INTERESTING PROGRAM
Asters—1st, Mrs. R. E. MooreC. Burns, Bob Hudson, Sam Stan oughly dried, crushed, toasted, and head; 2nd, Mrs. H. E. Fairchild; our expert pitcher, and any other name • is Briggs or Loudon. He is
PERFORMED BY CLUB
position on the field we want him
ford, Clyde Shields and W. C. Ped packed by the very cleanest meth 3rd, Mrs. II. E. Fairchild.
to play, was pitching for one side Vice-President of the Club and
erson all close friends and neigh ods.
Archotis—1st, Mrs. Chute; 2nd, and Grady McGhin was pitching for treasurer of this class, and we aren’t
bors of the deceased and family.
Mrs. Laughlin; 3rd, Mrs. Chapin.
afraid o f him keeping our candy
“Fire,”
the
movie
presented
Tues
the other iide,
The Weekly Literary and Dramatic
Interment was made in the Lake
Blue Salvia—1st, Mrs. Chute.
selling money either. His favorite Club held its meeting March 2.
day,
gave
part
of
the.story
of
how
Wales cemetery where a short; im
The
smaller
kids
have
started
Demorphithiea—1st,
Mrs.
/Chute;
expression, that is when he wants
It warned that ‘ail
the business, it being the
pressive service was given by the fires start.
running and jumping so they- will to give a brief description is “You’re After
big fires except explosions qre small 2nd, Mrs. Chapin.
announcement of the selection of
Pythian Sisters.
be
in
practice
when
we
have
field
English Daisy—1st, Mrs. Chapin:
Crazy!”
fires at some time, and as such, can
the club r in g , and the treasurer’s
Browallia—1st, Mrs. Laughlin; 2nd, day. They have some as fast runWe are sure Loudon will graduate
be easily extinguished.
Carbon
CARD OF THANKS^
an amusing program w as
nere in their grades as we have in with the rest of uS and do as well report^
Mrs. Chute.
Tetrachloride
is
the
best;
instrument
as follows:
■ To those friends who were so kind
the"
higher
grades.
They
seem
to
Candytuft
(col.)—1st,
Mrs.
Vis
in
Lake
Wales
as
any,
ever
go
Debate—Resolved' that a fly is
and loyal in offering their services for fighting small fires. It is a sering; 2nd, Mrs. Chapin; 3rd, Mrs. have wings on their feet.
ing there from here.
more harmful than the mosquito—
and to those who performed so well gaseous fluid and, spread auto Fairchild.
—W.
W.
H.
—E.
B.
B.
Affirmative, Paul Corey, Edith
any service asked of them, in the matically by a container worked by
Candytuft (white) — 1st, Mrs.
Brinkworth and Wilson Howell —
illness and death of our beloved- heat, easily stops smal fires before Laughlin; 2nd, Mr. Walton Brewster; PREPARATION BEGAN FOR
Prominent persons living, in Bab Negative, Vera Herndon, Buddy
ANNUAL FIELD DAY
mother, we wish to express our they have grown. This fluid does 3rd, Mrs. Vissering.
not stain furniture, injure the hu
The
son Park and some winter visitors Drompp and Minnie Lewis.
sincere appreciation and thanks.
Clarkea—1st, Mrs. Chapin; 2nd,
man body, or do anything except
affirmative won by a majority.
have
been
asked
to
help
run
off
Tom Pease.
In
the
annual
Field
Day
there
are
put out fires. The second part of Mrs. Chiite.
An Original Story—Robert Ohto be three-classes, Class 1, the pri the events. With' these interesting
Mrs. J. M. Kilpatrick.
Annual Chry;—Mrs. Moorehead.
the picture was shown Wednesday.
linger.
people
assisting
the
day
can
hardly
Mrs. E. C. Barrie.
mary,
Class
2,,/the
intermediate,
and
Carnations (double) — 1st, Mr.
Mr. . McLean later gave a demon
A Stunt—John Kizer and Grady
Class 3, junior high. It is quite a fall short of being a huge success.
stration and answered questions Brewster; 2nd, Mrs. Ahern; 3rd, race between the
The list of events are being made McGhin.
Greens and
about which persons were interested. Mrs. Chute.
Book Review—Anria Bellows.
colors. The arid we are all trying them out.
Cornflowers—-1st, Mrs. Fairchild; Whites, the school
These free shows, the first two pro
Poem—Myrtle Lewis.
White won by several more points Nearly all of us, are stiff and have
2nd,
Mrs.
Moorehead.
vided by Dr. Coates and the other
Speeches—Christine Kelley and Lthan the Greens. Visitors are in to get limbered up, so we can try
Cynoglossum—1st,
Mrs.
Laughlin;
by Mr. McLean, have been a real
V. Parker.
vited to attend our
annual Field out out legs for the dashes.
m
2nd,
Mrs.
Corëy;
3rd,
Mr.
Brewster.
source of enjoyment.
~i-E. B. B—E. B. B.
Day, March 16.
Calliopei—Mrs. Fairchild.
Calendula—1st, Mrs. Chapin; 2nd, Mrs. Chute, Mrs. Fairchild.
& Son, (Cal.)—won by Mrs. Spring- ,
SECTION SEVEN
YOUNG PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT
Mrs. Corey; 3rd, Mrs. Vissering.
Shadow 'Boxes. — Mrs. Springer, er.
HAD BANQUET
Nasturtiums (single) Mrs. FairCosmos—1st, -Miss Mary Cody; child, Norman Vissering, Mrs. Chute. Mrs. Vissering.
Miniature Gardens Section, 8—10OYoung People’s Department of 2nd, Mrs. Chute; 3rd, Mrs. Ahern.
selected Dahlia Seeds, value $2.50
Nicoliana — Mrs. Laughlin, Mrs,
SECTION
EIGHT
Program Featured I r i s h theTheFirst
Delphinium—,1st, Mrs. Ahem; 2nd,
Baptist Church enjoyed a
Class A, Miniature Garden—Paul from Carl Salbach (Cal.) Originator
Chapip.
Songs; A. E. Holder
banquet at the church last Tuesday Mrs. Chute.
and Grower—won by Paul Corey.
Corey.
.
SECTION
FOUR
Gaillardia — 1st, Mrs. Vissering;
evening. Each .member of the boys’
Class
'B,
Miniature
Bowl
Garden
Best Display Section 9-—100 lbs.
' Made Fine Talk
Red
Rose—Mrs.
Chute,
Mrs.
Vis
and girls’ classes was asked to 2nd, Mrs. Fairchild; 3rd, Mrs. Fair- sering.
—Mrs. Fairchild, Mrs. Fairchild.
of fertilizer from Lassiter & Mims,
child.
bring a prospective member to the
SECTION NINE
(Lake 'Wales)—won by Mr. ChutePink—Miss Kolb, Kilter, Chute.
Gilia—1st, Mrs. Chute.
The program at the Kiwanis meet banquet. About 30 young people
Cactus Garden'—Mrs. Chute.
Decorated Table — case of Sil
Belleprone—Mrs. Regan.
Djanthus—Mrs.
Chapin,
Miss
Cody.
ing Wednesday noon was in charge attended the meeting and enjoyed
Individual Flower — Paul Corey, ver Nip fruit juice from Florida
White
Rose—Mrs.
Regan.
Gyjlsophila—Mr.
Brewster,
Mrs.'
of V. A. Sims, who although he lays a good meal and some excellent
Fruit Canners (Frostproof). This
Yellow—N. E. Jordan (Bartow), Mrs. Fairchild.
no ‘ claims to 'being an Irishman, entertainment. Four colored boys Ahern, Mrs. Fairchild.
SECTION TEN
was a draw prize, and was won by
Mrs.
Regari.
Hollyhock—
/Mrs.
Fairchild.
had gotten together a group of entertained the group With 'sgveral
Informal
luncheon
—
1st,
Mrs,
Mrs. William M. Regan.
Salmon—N. E. Jordan, Vissering,
Larkspur — Mrs. Vissering, Mrs.
Irish talent for the occasiori, St. songs that were very much enpoyed.
Forbes.
Kolb.
Patrick’s Day coming ' this week. After the meal and the songs, the Fairchild, Mr. Brewster.
Children’s Table — 1st, Waldron
POTTED PLANTS Lupine—Mrs. C- H. Childs, Mrs.
The program was opened with the group enjoyed games that were very
children.
SECTION TWO
usual duet by Mrs. Sims and Mrs. carefully planned ad provided fun Corey, Mrs. Moorehead.
Begonias—Mrs. Fairchild, Tommy . Breakfast Table—1st, Mrs. Forbes.
Marigold (French) ^ Mrs. Chute,
R. J. Alexander, who played Irish for the entire group. Mrs. - Bert
Tea Table—let, Mrs. Chute.
Matthews, Mrs. Regan.
(Guinia
Gold)
Mrs.
Laughlin,
Mrs.
music for their prelude to the din Joyner was in charge of the pro
Doll’s Table—lsf, Marion Mat
Potted Hybrid Amaryllis (Blue
Chute,
(Cuban)
Mrs,
Fairchild.’
ner. The club singing carried out gram and it shewed that she had
Ribbon for Mrs. G. M. Laughlin— thews.
Mignonette
—'k
Mrs.
Corey,
Mrs.
the idea of Irish songs and tunes. spent much time in order to provide
Breakfast Tray—1st, Mrs. Regan;
col. of 3).
Chute, Mrs. Ahern.
W. A. “Bill” Daugherty of Frost some good entertainment.
2nd, Mrs. Ahem.
Amazon Lily—Mrs. Laughlin.
Petunia
(Single)
—
Mrs.
Ahern,
proof, was introduced by Mr. Sims
THE SWEEPSTAKE PRIZES
Mrs.
Vissering,
(Fringed)
Mr. , Schizanthus—Mrs, Laughlin.
as the guest artist on the program,
The greatest number of entries in
' Potted Petunias — Mrs. L .C.
Brewster,
Mrs.
Chute.
and three songs, “Believe Me If All
COMING EVENTS
(Blue ribbon for collec sections 1, 2, 3, 4—Garden Oil Vase
Painted Daisy—Mrs. Cory, Mrs. Quirey.
Those Endearing Young Charms,”
from the Ridge Stone & Tile Co.
tion.)
Moorehead.
“Mother Machree,” 1and a parody on
(Lake Wales)—won by Mrs. H. E.
Croton—Paul Corey.
Gerbera — Mrs. Vissering, Mrs.
“Where the River Shannon Flows,”
Friday, March 16.
Fairchild.
Cactus—2nd, Norman Vissering.
were enjoyed by the entire club,
Tourist Club night at High School Fairchild.
The one having the greatest num
Aloe—3rd, Mrs. Chas. Loveland.
Phlox—Mrs. Fairchild, Mrs. Chute,
sung in Bill’s usually pleasing man Auditorium.
Blooming Cut Shrubs: Best in ber 'of Blue ribbons in section 1—
Mrs.
Chapin.
ner.
Monday, March 19.
California Poppy—Mrs. Fairchild. Collection—1st, Japonica, M iss’Kolb; |3 worth of seeds or bulbs from
A. E. Holder, wintering in Lake
Jean Berg’s Dance Revue.
Hunenemaureia
Poppy — Mrs. 2nd,- Beaumontia, Mrs. Chute; 3rd, catalogue from Henry Dreer Seed
Wales for the Ilth year, formerly
Thursday,' March 22.
Co. (Philadelphia)—won by Mrs. H.
CAN YOU IMAGINEGinger Lily, Mrs. C. J.- Forbes.
Laughlin.
connected with the Department of
Woman’s Club presents two oneE. Fairchild.
81 • how BISM A-REX is boosted by
SECTION THREE
Salpiglossis—Mrs.
Corey.
,
Labor, was the principal speaker act Plays at High School Audi
Most Blue Ribbons (Section 2
Amaryllis'—N., Vissering, Mrs. Reg
O Concordia, Mo.,man who, o ffe r
Scarlet Salvia—Mrs. Fairchild, Mr.
at the meeting. He made several torium.
and 11)—$2 worth of seeds or
an, Mr. -V. C. Gilman. A
several years treatment for stomach
Brewster.
, .^
.
fine suggestions for the growth of
Friday, March 23.
Calla Lilies (white)—Miss Kolb, bulbs from catalogue from Henry
trouble in a Veteran's Hospital, was
Snapdragons—Mrs. “Laughlin, Mrs.
this city and section, drawn from
Military Ball to be presented at
.Mrs- Chute; (yellow) Mrs. Lough Dreer Seed Co. (Philadelphia)-won
discharged as incurable, but secured
his observations during his vaca Lake Wales Country Club, Don Wil Fairchild, Mrs. Corey.
by Mrs. Laughlin.
positive relief for himself with this
S-chizanthus- — Mrs. Corey, Mrs. lin.
tions here. Mr. Holder is most ob son’s Orchestra.
Most Blue Ribbons in Section 3—
Cannas—1st, Mrs. Chute.
p ro d u c t/ With his last bottle he
Chapin, Mrs. Fairchild.
serving, and as he says, tries to
Friday, March 30.
$5 worth from catalogue F.O.B.
Crunim-—1st, Mrs. Chute.
Slocks—Mrs. Chopin, Mrs. Corey.
a iso (bought a bag o f peanuts, say*
learn something every day, and to
Junior Class Presents “Stunt
from
William
Tricker,
(Saddle
River,
T>ahlias—1st,
Mrs.
Fairchild.
In g t“! can eat anything now,and
keep an open mind. He did not try Night” at High School Auditorium. - Sweet Alyssium—Mrs. Chute,, Mrs. ; Gladiolas — 1st, Mr.' Brewster; N. J.) water lilies, aquatic plants,
Vissering, Mrs. Ahem.
m y weight has increased from 130
to tell the club how to-go about get
and
ornamental
fishes—won
by
Mrs.
2nd,
Mrs.
Chute.
(Collection)
1st,
Tithonia — Mrs: Fairchild, Mrs.
to 180 p o u n d s."
ting the things he mentioned, but next Wednesday, March 21, at 5:30
George M- Chute.
Mrs. Chute; 2nd, Mrs. Fairchild.
p. m. There will be no regular Chapin.
left that to their own ingenuity.
Greatest number of Roses En
SECTION
FIVE
i
Stevia—Mrs.
Laughlin.
Mr. Holder made a fine speech meeting of the club at the Semi
Artistic Arrangement of Mixed tries Section 4—Palm from H. C.
Ice Plant—-Mrs. ' Ahern
that was greatly appreciated by the nole Inn next week.
EXPLANATION
Flowers—-Mrs.
Fairchild, Mrs. D. E. Handleman (Lake Wales)—won by
Saponaria
—
Mrs.
Laughlin,
Mrs.
It was also announced that Pat
members present.
Mrs. Harry Vissering.
.Cole, Mrs. Corey.
Bisma-Rex is a new antacid treat
President Bill- O’Sullivan announc O’Byrne would be the speaker at Chute.
Artistic Arrangement of one or j Most Blue Rbibons Artistic Ar ment that is bringing welcome re
Sweet Peas — ' Dan Greer, Mrs.
ed that Secretary E. J. 'Weaver had the Grapefruit Breakfast Club oyer
two—Mrs. Fairchild, Mrs. Laughlin, rangement, Section 5—Bud vase from lief to-thousands everywhere who suf
received special mention from Ki radio station WSUN next Saturday Chute, Mrs^ Fairchild.
Weaver Hardware (Lake Wales)— fer the agonies of indigestion and
Verbena—Mrs. Chapin, Mrs. Chute, Mr. Brewster.
wanis International on the way his morning. All who could possibly
Artistic Arrangement of two— won by Mrs. H. E. Fairchild.
other acid stomach ailriiehts.
monthly reports were sent in to go to St. Petersburg were invited Mrs. Chapin
Most Blue Ribbons for Wild Flow Bisma-Rex acts four wa^S to give
Luraria — Mrs. Fairchild, Mrs. Mrs.. C. J. Forbes, Mrs. Laughlin,
them. President Bill read a letter, to“ do so.
ers
Section
6—-75
cent
package
San
Miss Kolb.
lasting relief in three minutes. I t ,
The banquet given by the Talla Chute, Mrs. Regan.
from the general manager of the
Nemesia — Mrs. Chapin, Mrs. , Miniature Arrangement — Mrs. ta Maria Inn Strain, orange, gold, neutralizes excels acid; relieves the
Service Department commending the hassee ¿iwanis club to thè daugh
poppy,
and
$1
package
Reineti
Springer, Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Chute.
stomach of gas; soothes the irritated;
secretary. The latest monthly report ters of Kiwanians who are attend Chute,
Basket display—Mrs. Keiser, Mrs, Strain mixed Delphinium from Carl membranes;j
Violets—Mrs. Chute, Mrs. Fairand aids digestion o f
was passed around to show w h a t. a ing State College ; for Women was
Salbach
(Berkley,
Cal.)—won
by
Fairchild.
mentioned, with the fact that Doe child,
foods most likely to ferment. Bismagood job Weaver had done.
Paul Corey for the Boy Scouts.
SECTION
SIX
Pansies
—
Mrs.
Fairchild,
Mrs.
E. L. Sherman announced that the Wiliams had two able representa
Shadow Boxes Section 7—2 pack Rex is sold only at Murray’s Phar
Wild flowers—Paul Corey, Mrs.
Mrs. Chapin.
fish fry that has been pending so tives at the dinner, his daughters, Laughlin,
ages Pom-Pom Zinnia from- Fraser macy.
Nasturtiums
(double)—Miss
Kolb,
I
Ahern,
Jong, will be held at Tiger Lake Eloise and Marjorie.

t

EXCELLENT FILMS
SHOWN STUDENTS

KIWANISHAD IRISH TALENT AT
REGULAR MEET

CanYouImaginei
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LOCAL NEWS

Miss Mattie Whitehurst ; is spend
ing several days in Miami.
Mr. and MrS. J. E. Worthington
were in Tampa on business ' Monday.
, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Harris of
Bartow were in Lake Wales F ri
day.
Prof Wall has return from a few
days business trip to Tampa and
vicinity.

mà

Mr. and Mrs. .Frank Holland were
visitors in Lake Wales' Wednesday
evening.
Harrÿ Austin was confined to, his
bed with an attack of lumbago a
'few -days ago.
Mr. and MrS..H. N. Landress have
moved' to the home of Mr. and Mrs-.
Marvin Allen on the Scenic High
way.
Mrs. W- H. Grace returned Tues
day after Spending several days
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Howard
Poole, $
Mr. and Mrs. G. Siurray Goff'
and little daughters have moved
from Ovërbaugh Apartments to the
Swartz Apartments oh Orange Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin A. Yarhell
has as their guest Saturday, Rex
Beach, the distinguished writer of
adventure stories, and motion pic
ture-producer.
Mr. and Mrs. Hpgh B. Harrison
had as their guests Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs, J. M. McMurray and son, Har
ry, of Bloomington, 111., old friends
of the Harrisons.
Mr.: and Mrs. Frank Bartlesoif,
Jr., E tta, Smith, and Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Smith, spent the week end
in Tampa, - with Mrs. Bartleson’s
brother, J Smith and family, i
Mrs. Kingwood Sprott and young
son, have returned to her home at
. 504 Johnson, avenue after a couple
of weeks in the hospital since the
advent of the young man into this
world.

Mrs. Roy Karshner and daughter,
Charlotte* and Mr. and Mrs, Ball
of Atlanta, left , Monday morningseveral days, stay with Mrs.
I Ï ■after
Karshner’s sister, Miss Margaret
Bartleson.
Mrs. C. Lancaster, Mrs. Ralph
Cook and little son, George, from
Wyne, Ark,,'who have beenNvisiting
Mr. and Mrs. Warren ‘Bartleson for
the past two weeks, left Monday
to return to their' home.
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert G. For
sythe have moved to Lake Wales
from Aubumdale, where Mr. For
sythe has been in business. He
expects to open a cleaning establish
ment in this city in the near fu
ture.
Montgomery H. Lewis of ! New
York- who with Mrs. Lewis has been
spending the winter in Miami and
St. Petersburg, being , in the latter
city at thè present, was in Lake
Wales on business Tuesday.
Frank Tedder, a grove worker,
and brother of the well known bar
ber, T. H. Tedder, is able to be out
a little on crutches after being con. fined to his room at the European
Hotel for several weeks since fall
ing from a tree and injuring his
ankle. His injuries included torn
ligaments as well as a fracture.
Mr. and, Mrs, W. B. Powell of
Buffalo, N. Y.,- who have been
spending their second winter at
Lake Suzanne Chalet, will return
to their - northern home the latter
part- of the week. Mr. Powell is
an expert in traffic -problems and
engineering. He is a member of
the Buffalo Rotary Club and has
been a constant attendant at the
Lake Wales club this winter.

J. JD. Moffett was a business
visitor in Bartow Monday.
- Dr. and Mrs. C, N. Magijl of
Lucena Tnyabas, Philippine Islands,
are visiting their sister, Mrs. J. A.
Caldwell. Many friends remember
them through- reading “Beck’s Di
ary” which ran in The Highlander.
Miss Rebecca Caldwell accompanied
the Magills to the Philippines after
their last visit to Lake Wales. This
is furlough period for Dr. and Mrs.
Magill and they expect to be in
Lake Wales for several months.
Mr. H. M. Giddings of Lawton,
Mich., 'has
been
visiting
his
brother, F. H. Giddings, -for a
few days. While here Mr. Giddings went fishing . with F. H.,
who is considered one of the best
fishermen in these parts, but they
failed to bring in a ten pounder.
However, Mr. Giddings is stopping
in St. Petersburg and expects to re
turn for another 'try. before re
turning to his home in the north.

CWA WORK IS AT
AN END FOR THE
PRESENT PERIOD
Some Projects Left Un
finished; Hope Some
thing in its Place
That there would be little or no
chance of getting anything more
in the way of • CWA projects was
reported to council Wednesday 'by
Jay Bums, Jr.,' local administrator.
Thé whole plan was ordered wound
up here Saturday night and the
number of men had been cut down
to 54 i beginning the first of the
week* That there would fbe something vto take its place during the
summer was felt by many but it is
not known just when or what it
will be.
Three projects are left unfinished,
namely surfacing Ninth street^ the
new way to the Singing Tower, fill
ing in, fencing and grassing ' the
Athletic field, and making a sur
vey of the light and water plant
with the idea in mind of getting
data for a municipal plant. It is
hoped that some other way of
taking care of these may develope.
About $130 is, needed to purchase
equipment for the lawn bowling
court and some screens in the tour
ist house - will cost a little extra.
It was recommended that coun
cil appropriate money for these
causes.

SPLENDID MEETING
W. C. T. U. HELD AT
LAKE OF THE HILLS
The W . 'C. T. U. met with Mrs.
H. E. Littlejohn of Lake of the Hils
Tuesday afternoon, with Mrs R. N.
Jones and Mrs. Josie Sprott as ass
istant hostesses. A large number
of members was present, -and five
new members were welcomed. There
were also several t vistors.
Each member answered the roll
call by reading a temperance scrip
ture text.
It Was interesting to
find how many Bible passages pro
hibit or deplore the use of wine and.
strong drink.
Reports from the
various directors and •committes
showed that the White R'ibboners
were persistently and quietly ca/-.

i

rying on their program of education
for total abstinence, and looking
forward to a time when the liquor
traffic can begin the out-go.
It was reported that candies filled
with rum and -whiskey were being
sold in Lake Wales, and sold to the
children of the community. It was
brought out that this is another
trick of the liquor industry to cul
tivate a taste and create an -alco
holic. appetite. A committee was
appointed to investigate this.
Mrs. V. E. Backus read an in
teresting' paper reviewing the va
rious steps in the progress of pro
hibition vs. liquor during the past
100 years, since 1934 when Congress
enacted the first prohibition act.
.After the program orange juice
and cookies were served during the
social half hour.
YOU

Rundown, Nervous?

„M r* W. G. Palmer of 1005
Chase St., Pensacola,
saYs: “ After having the flu,
'' ‘
my appetite was very poor,
I would have 'night sweats
and restless nights. I had
only taken three bottles of
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi
cal Discovery when my ap
petite returned, X rested
, „ _ H well and felt as good as I
evi£
Sold by druggists everywhere
Write Dr. Fierce’s Clinic, Buffalo, N Y
New size, tablets SO cts„ liquid $1.00 Large
size/ tabs, or liquid, $1.35. “ We D o O u r P e rt? "
• 'm

D.A.R MET AT THE
HOME OF MEMBER
IN FROSTPROOF
Miss Jackson Entertained
Members and Guests at •
Beautiful Home

Fish & Sea Foods
CITY FISH MKT.
Phone 22-293

Shoe Repairing is Our Business and we want to
Repair Your Shoes — All Workmanship and Ma
terial Guaranteed.
“Exclusive Agents Osteo-Path-Ik Shoes’’

.

FASHION DRY CLEANERS
Corner Central Avenue and Wetmore Street
Southwest of Dixie Walesbilt
Owned and Operated by Herbert G. Forsythe
10 years Dry Cleaning Experience in Polk County
Our Experience is Your Protection
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

PHONE 25-594
MAKE THAT GARDEN
NOW

ELLIS DRUG COMPANY
S P E C I A LIS
— for —

We have a fine line of all garden tools at good
prices, such as Rakes, Lively Lads, Lawn Rakes,
Hose, Lawn Edgers and a few Shovels and Spades.

FRIDAY — SATURDAY — SUNDAY

----------- oo-----------

2-Quart Regal Galvanized Ice
$
Cream Freezers, each
2-Quart Vacuum Freezer .................................... $1.50
4-Quart Vacuum Freezer
.................... *$2.00.

1.00

DRUGS
100—Aspirin Tablets ....... .......... ........ . ..1 ... 49c 1
1—P-int Milk Magnesia .................................. 39c I
1—Pint Russian Mineral Oil ........... ............... 89c i
.......................... 25c I
1—Pint Rubbing Alcohol
1—25c Tube McKesson’s Tooth Paste ............ 17c I
1—-50c Tube Sheray Tooth Paste ............;... ‘25c I
1—35c Tube Sheray Tooth Paste ................... 18c I
1—-25c Tube Colgate’s Tooth Paste .... ....... ;.. 18c f
35c William’s Shaving Cream and
|
25c Aqua Velva—b o th ....... ........................... 35c |
'•1—50c Smooth after shaving powder
25c.I
1—50c Zest after shaving lotion
.... .
39c f
1—50c Arm^nd Brilliantine ............................ . 25c

-ooWe still have a good selection of Rods and Shake
speare Reels, also all kinds o f fishing supplies.
—)

BUY NOW!
E llis D ru g C o m p an y

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
&

• /

I JEAN’S FOURTH ANNUAL DANCE REVUE
City Auditorium, Lakeland

FRIDAY, MARCH 16

Now C ome The Two

O utstanding days

---- -oo--------

COME IN AND SEE US

^

I HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM,7 LAKE WALES <
f£>

of the

MONDAY, MARCH 19

MARCH o f VALUES

Each Performance Begins at

- 8 P. M .-

~~

ADMISSION
Each year our thousands of
patrons in South Florida
look forward eagerly to the
Amazing Values of

DAYS

SCHRAMM SHOE REPAIRING
No. 222 Park Avenue
J. J. Schramm, Prop.
10 Years in Lake Wales

TAXPAYERS!
TAKE NOTICE!

Children 10c — Adults 35c
|

Given by pupils of Jean’s Studios of Lakeland,
Lake Wales, Babson Park, and Frostproof.

This year you may look for
ward to the Greatest Sav
ings Opportunities in years.
Doors open at 9.

AIR-CONDITIONING
—w h a t it m e a n s

to

v
w ou

AIR CONDITIONING ON THÈ

Orange Blossom Special
means an i even flow of pure air at all times at
healthful, comfortable and uniform temperature
inside all cars regardless of weather conditions out
of doors. No dust—no cinders—no smoke—no
noise—no dry heat. Every car is air-conditioned.
W HEN

YOU TRAVEL ON THE

O range B lossom S pecial
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
MARCH 16'and 17

The City Council has Ordered that all
Taxes Delinquent on the 1932 tax roll
and prior years be turned over to City
Attorney Sims for ENFORCED COL
LECTION at the close of business on
April 15, 1934. Please take notice and
govern yourselves accordingly.

Maas Brothers
Established 1886

City Clerk and Tax Collector.
,

you will reach your home just as-fresh and as»
rested as when you started your journey
LEAVE WEST LAKE WALES DAILY
A t 3:00 P. M.
For information and' reservations consult
T. F. Sharpless, C. A.—Dixie Walesbilt Hotel Bldg, Phone 21-311

Hugh B. Harrison
■■

freshments, a tour was made
through the home so that all could
see t|ie treasured possessions.
Those who went to Miami as del
egates from the local chapter and
officers of. the _state organization,
were Mrs. Milo Murdock Ebert,
state regent; Mrs. W. L. Ellis, state
corresponding secretary; Mrs. B. D.
Epling, local chapter regent: Mrs.
R. L. Johnson, Mrs. Rollie Tillman,
and Mrs. Walter Tillman.

j

S c h ram m Do It

•

PAGE FIVE

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

Miss Margaret Jackson of Frost
proof entertained the "Daughters of
the American Revolution March 12,
at her home on Lake Reedy. This
is not only a very lovely home but
a veritable storehouse of colonial
and historical furnishings.
The Regent, Mrs. B. D. Epling,
presided, and the chaplain ‘of the
chapter, Mrs. L. E. McVay, led the
opening devotionals. Reports of ac
tivities by the Various committees
were given during the business ses
sion.
Mrs. S. D. Gooch, a visiting
daughter from Virginia, gave a
most interesting ialk on “The Beau
tiful and Historical Kenmore,” which
is near her homo and which she
knows'well. She also told of seeing
recently family letters from Thom-

Then let

; •-

as Jefferson, ",now belonging to rel
atives in Miami.
Other visiting daughters were Mrs,
C. M. Gallup, Mrs. Stieness, and
Mrs. Walker. There was a birth
day icake with appropriate candles
and decorations the 12th birthday of
the chapter.
Miss Jackson, assisted by Mrs.
E. C. Mason, Mrs. B. D. Epling and
Mrs. W. E. Kempton, served orange
juice and fancy cakes. After re

Phone Your Order

DO YOU WANT GOOD WORK?

» 9

p rn rr

- ,

TAMPA

SEABOARD
A ir Line R a ilw a y

FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1934.
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MUST LIVE IN CITY WOMAN’S CLUB OF K1WANIS PLANS
CLASS PLAY WAS MANY TOURISTS
LAUGHING SUCCESS VISIT CLUB HOUSE 6 MONTHS BEFORE BABSON PARK TO FOR ITS ANNUAL
FRIDAY EVENING IN CRYSTAL PARK VOTE IS PERMITTED GIVE CARD PARTY EASTER EGG HUNT
Probably One of the Best Register Reveals a Large Council Passes Ordinane? Affair Will be Held On St. Heard Interesting Speaker
of Arab Birth at Meet
Patrick’s Night,'March
Number of People From
Increasing Length of
Ever Presented by Upper
ing Wednesday
17th
Other States
Residence
Class in Wales
BABSON BARK, March 8 —Mrs.
Council has passed an ordinance
The Whole town is talking about . The new tourist club house ^i-n
the annaul Senior Class play, “The Crystal Park is becoming increas providing for the purging of the C. P. Selden acted as president proWhole Town’s Talking,” given_ at ingly popular with both home-folks registration bookvjby the chief, of tem, in the absence of Mrs. J . S.
the high school auditorium Friday and tourist visitors. A register of police before city elections and rais Loudon, at the business meeting of
night, March 9. The course of all out-of-town visitors is kept in ing the length of time one must the Woman’s Club Monday.
After the recitation of the col
true love was rather rocky, with the club house, and it shows that live in the city before voting. To
the wealthy paint manufacturer, people from many states of the vote, in state and county elections lect, and the salute to the flag, the
taken advantage of the one must have lived three months secretary, Mrs. E. B. Miller read
Henry Simmons, by Frank Sharp union haveoffered
by this charming in the precinct, six months in the the minutes. Mrs. F. I. Harding,
less, doing his best^ to have his facilities
daughter marry his junior partner; club-house for recreation and friend county and one year in the state. the treasurer, reported.
After a brief discussion by the
Hereafter to vote in Lskev Wales
with all the forces doing their ship.,
Following is a list of those who city elections one must have lived ladies on the best way to earn
best, sometimes unwittingly, to keep
the couple from completing their have registered in the past few six months in the city. The regu money it &as decided to give a card
lations as to voting in county or party. Mrs. Wm. M. Regan and
romance.
_ - , days:
Earl Dadson, Mr. and Mrs. W. state elections of course are not Mrs. Harding will be hostesses. They
Harriet Simmons, Henry’s wife,
will hold this bridge party Satur
''
was ably played by Luceil Sowell, W. Pearce, Phelps, N. Y.; Mr. and changed.
The books are required to be day night, March 17, St. Patrick’s
who gave one of the best portray Mrs. Jesse M. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Oaks, Sr., Oaks Corner, N. turned over to' the chief of police night.
als of a changeable woman that Nailian
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Co-Chairman
J. W. Crooks, New York City; 30 days before an election. He
has been given by any high school Y.;
D. O. Webb, St. Petersburg; Mrs. must investigate all registrations. of the Garden Fair, given under the
student on the local stage. The Jas.
C. Ditmars, Jean Ditmars, St. Those he knows to be all right are auspices of the Garden Club, an
daughter o f: the Simmons couple,
Ethel, by Dorothy Walden, who has Geneya, N. Y.; Mrs. F. F. Wag marked O. K. Names of persons nounced th at the affair would be
Hinsdale, N. Y.; Mrs. Clarence who have moved away or are dead held - Tuesday afternoon and eve
bëèn away at school in Chicago, is ner,
enamored with Roger Shields, James Gallup, Babson Park; Mr. and Mrs. he may strike from the rolls while ning, March 13. She asked every
C. Stevens, Frostproof; Mr. and those doubtful are so marked. The one to attend and send flower
Albritton, a dapper dude of Paris E.
Mr,s.
Bowers,
who
Mrs. G. Peterson, Mt. Lakes, N. J.; books are turned back to council displays.
and Chicago.
Mrs. H. Henderson, Teaneck, N. J.; five days before the election. Per-j is in charge of the Garden
Simmons does not care for Shields, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. McMann, Mr. and sons marked doubtful must make an Fair “What-Not-Shop,” asked for
and decides that his daughter will
A. S. Judson, Rochester, N. Y.; affidavit when offering to vote that donations for the shop.
marry a solid business-like young Mrs.
As there were so few at the meet
G. H. Spaulding, J. F. Spauld they are over 21 years of age, have
man who, has not seen the world Mrs.
Olmsted Falls, Ohio; Mrs. R. lived six months in the city and a ing, and the President was unable to
and had some affairs. Simmons and ing,
present, the annual meeting,
Binney get a picture of Letty Lythe, B. Campbell, Brooklyn, N. Y.; A. year in the state. On motion of be
Hunter, Celia Hunter, Newburgh, councilmen Remond and Feinberg which was to have been was post
one of the favorite movie actresses W.
poned until April.
of the period, and inscribe a per N. Y.; Jane C. Clarke, Cornwall-on- the ordinance was passed. .
Mrs. George M. Chute announced
Dr. G. M. Coates in a letter to
sonal message on the back, making Hudson, N. Y.j Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
council suggested that the city that th e . State Federation of Wo
it seem that Binney and Miss Lythe Millard, Oneonta, N. Y.
Mrs. Sarah Carr, South New Ber formally adopt the City Plan made men’s Clubs meet in Tallahassee on
had an affair of sorts during his
20 to 24. She was appointed
stay in Los Angeles several years lin, N. Y.; Mrs. V. S. Williams, Mrs. by the Planning & Zoning Board March
Club
delegate.
Alice
Doane,
C.
J.
Williams,
Gloversand
also
should
dedicate
spots
for
ago.
The meeting adjourned until néxt
This is only hte beginning of the ville, N. Y.; Mrs. R. D. Smith, Mr. children’s playgrounds in two or month’s
business session," to be held
trouble. After the" whole tbwn gets and Mrs. Parley W. Wheat, Corning, three parts of the city.
T. M. Sutton who has a junk April 2. Mrs. H. H. Hollister was
to talking about Binney’s affair, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Wheat
the manager of ■the local theatre and spn, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; yard on Walker street near the
gets Miss Lythe to make a per Mrs. Uri Balcom, Campbell, N. Y.; laundry offered to- rent the lot frpm i
sonal appearance in connection with Geneva Hogan, Mr. and Mrs. Kedzie the city for $4 a month, to fence f
her latest picture that is showing P. Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Reed, the place- and plant flame vines on
there. With Miss Lythe comes her Vero Beach; Mrs. W. M. Emerson, the fence so it would no longer be
fiance, Donald Swift, by Owen Brice, Sioux City, la.; Mrs. Harry Mad- an unsightly spot. The city at
a former prize-figbter. When he rick, Brown City, Mich.; Fauntelle torney was instructed to draw him
Mrs. A. R. McDowell, Mrs. a lease on those terms.
finds out about the talk that is Williams,
Miller, Columbus, Ohio; Mrs. A.
Messrs. Burnham and Pillans who
going around about Binney and Roe
Mallarnee, Akron, Ohio; Mrs. C. checked up on the amount of money
Miss Lythe, who is ably portrayed H.
Jones,. Bradenton; Mr. and Mrs. owed the city by the county re
by Jane Harding, he decides that A. L.
Meyer, Detroit, Mich.; Elva ported that there was $2,528 due
it has gone far enough, and with J.
Pembrook, Ont.
and that it seemed likely the coun
his knowledge of the manly art, Faafland,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H.. Manntlet, ty would pay some soon. Council
almost puts an -end to any of Bm- Woodville,
Ohio; Mrs. L. Deering and City Attorney Sims are watch
Spend Your Vacation at
ney’s affairs.
sons, Marion, Ind.;, Mr. and ing the m atter carefully and will
In the end, even after Simmoss and
Allen Toole, Mr. and Mrs. see that the city gets its share.
introduces his dancing teacher to Mrs.
L. Flechinstein, Orlando; Mrs. Milhis wife as another of Binney’s burn
NOTICE
P. Akers, Chicago; Mrs. J.
former lovers; and Binney, nit E. Toole,
Barwick,
Ga.;
Mr.
and
IN
C
O
U
R
T
O
F
C
O UN TY JU D G E OF PO L K
1knowing this, swears to Ethel that Mrs. Whitfleet, Kissimmee; Mr. and
th e ' Millionaire’s Playground
O U N T Y , F L O R ID A
he has loved only Miss Lythe arid Mrs. Alex -Senesac, Kankakee, 111.; I n r e E s taC te
of
with prices that fit Every»
has already forgotten her; the play Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McMurry, H. W IL L IA M H . Y A W G E R ,
body’s pocketbook!
D
eceased.
ends happily for all but Shields, L. McMurry,. Bloomington, 111.; Mr. N o tic e is h e re b y given, to all w hom i t
who has done his best to get Bin and Mrs. C: Ray Swartley, Lansdale. m a y co n cern , th a t .on th e 9th d a y of A p ril,
The world’s best golf courses
ney into trouble so he can marry Pa.; Mrs. Mina A. Chilson, Mrs. 1934,, I s h all p re s e n t m y fin a l acco u n ts as
with greens fees of 50c a day;
A n c illa ry E x e c u to r o f th e above nam ed
Ethel.
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
W. G. Coburn, Battle Creek, Mich. e s ta te to th e H on C. M . W iggins, J u d g e
The best performance of the. eve
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
o f § sa id C o u rt, a t his office in , B arto w ,
ning was given by Frank Sharp
F lo rid a , a n d th e n a n d th e re a p p ly f o r m y
fin a l d isch a rg e a s su ch A n c illa ry E x e c u to r.
less as Henry Simmons, the more
Three free band concerts
D a ted th is 5 th day o f F e b ru a ry , A . D.
or less hen-pecked husband. His j Real Estate Transfers
weekly;
1934.
were the bright ideas th at got
C A R O L IN E B . Y A W G E R ,
HOTEL
RATES
LOWEST
A
n
c
illa
ry
E
x
e
c
u
to
r
o
f
e
s
ta
te
of
W
illiam
poor Binney into all the trouble
Myrtle S. and R. N. Jones to J. A. H . Y a w g e r, deceased.
that he had. Frank gave one of Carras,
EVER
QUOTED
W 95 feet of lot 16, West F eb. 9, 16, 23, M arch 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 an d
the best representations of his ca Side sub.,
A p ril 6, .1 9 3 4 .
Lake Wales.
Single rooms with private bath-.
reer as an actor on the local stage,
Agnes
and
W.
S.
Sanford
to
W.
$1.50 and $2.00 '
'•
NOTICE
,
and he has been in practically ev T. Temple, lot 11, Hale sub., sec?
ery play that has been given at thé 12, twp. 30, range 27.
Double rooms with private bath:
IN C O U R T O F C O U N TY J U D G E O F P O L K
High School for a number of years.
$2.00 and $2.50
C O U N T Y , F L O R ID A
He did a lot of work on his part
I n re E s ta te o f
*
T o w n W ith S h o r t e s t N a m e
Prices for meals also in keeping
K A T E L . B A U C U S,
as an old man, and deserves, a good
The town of Uz, Ky., is supposed to
with the times
eceased.
share of the credit for the success haVe th e , shortest name o f any com N otice is h e re b y Dgiven,
to a ll w hom i t m a y
of the play.
co
n
cern
,
t
h
a
t
o
n
th
e
3rd
day
o
f
A
p
ril,
1934,
Hotel Leamington
Never has a Senior Play been pre munity in the United States.
I s h a ll p re s e n t m y f in a l acco u n ts a s E x 
e c u trix of * th e above nam ed e s ta te to th e
sented but what it was a success,
Miami
M. W ig g in s, J u d g e o f said C ourt,
but the play this year labored IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE aHton.h is C.office
in B arto w , F lo rid a , a n d th e n
TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN a n d th e re a p p ly fo r m y f in a l d isch arg e a3
against the disadvantage of a pelt
NE First Street & Third Ave.
E x e c u trix .
ing rain that continued until after
THE STATE OF FLORIDA, IN su ch
D a ted th is 3 0th d a y o f J a n u a r y , A . D.
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
the opening hour. Nevertheless, the
AND FOR POLK COUNTY, IN 1934.
with you and obtain special
auditorium -Was filled with an en
J E S S I E M. B A U C U S
CHANCERY.
rates on sight-seeing trips and
E x e c u trix , E s ta te of K a te L . B aucus, D e
thusiastic crowd, who were kept J a k e B.odow,
ceased.
P la in tif f,
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
laughing from start to finish, with
G EO . W . O L IV E R , A tto rn e y .
vs._
. .
plenty, of suspense mixed in. The C allie Bodow,
Feb. 2 , 9, 16, 23, M ar. 2, 9, 16, 23 a n d 30.
presentation, was a success from
D e fe n d an t.
B IL L F O R D IV O R C E
every-angle; and much credit is due
A,
Miss Margaret Combs, sponsor of TTOH ET HSET ADTEEF EONFD AFNLTO, R ID
C A L L IE B O D O W :
the class, and her ' willing pupils, I t a p p e a rin g fro m sw o rn B ill of Com
who worked so hard during the past p la in t a n d a ffid a v it o f p la in tif f in th e
styled e au se th a t y o u r p la c e of
few weeks 'to get the drama into above
residence is u n k n o w n a n d t h a t th e re is
final form.
no p e rso n in th e S ta te of F lo rid a th e
“Largest All Year Hotel”

President Bill O’Sullivan handled
the meeting of the Kiwanis Club
Tuesday at the Seminole Inn in
his usual efficient manner, outlin
ing activities and policies at hand
for the present. He called attention
to the Fish Fry that will take place
on Wednesday, March 21, more of
which will be heard later. E.' L.
Sherman is Chairman of this com
mittee. Also, attention of the club
was called to the annual Easter
Egg hunt the club puts on and
which causes so much happiriess
to the youngsters.
E. L. Sherman, w ho. is respon
sible fo r 'membership, called atten-

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
TAX DEED

service _o f a su b p o en a u p o n w hom w ould
b in d
you ^ a n d t h a t p la in tif f believes
th a t
you a re over th e a g e of tw e n ty -o n e y e ars ;
You a re h ereby n o tified t h a t a bill fo r
divorce h a s been filed a g a in s t you,' th e
sa id
C allie Bodow, in th e above sty le d
c o u rt, o n th e C h an cery sid e th e re o f, by
said
p la in tiff , J a k e Bodow, a n d you a re
h e re b y re q u ire d to a p p e a r to th e
Bill
o f C o m p la in t • in s a id cause a t th e office
o f th e C le rk -o f sa id c o u r t,o n M onday, th e
2 n d d a y of A p ril, 1934, a n d d efend th e
said action,* o th erw ise th e a lle g atio n s of
t h e . B ill o f C o m p la in t in sa id cause w ill
be ta k e n a s confessed by you.
I t is f u r th e r ordered th a t th is n o tice
a n d o rd e r be published once S a w eek f o r ■
f o u r c o nsecutive w eeks p r io r to th é r e 
tu r n d a y h e re nam ed, in T h e H ig h la n d e r,
a n e w sp a p e r published in P olk C ounty,
F lo rid a , a n d duly qu a lifie d to pu b lish legal
a d v e rtise m e n ts.

N o tice is h ereb y g iv en th a t J . C. R ichKUrg, a n d
J.
B.
R ic h b u rg
holders- of
T a x C e rtific a te N o. 10273 d a te d th e 3rd
d a y o f A u g u st A . D.,, 1931, h a s filed
s a id
c e rtific a te i n . m y o ffice a n d h as
m a d e a p p lic a tio n fo r ta x deed to issue
in acco rd an ce w ith law .
S aid c e r tific a te
e m b races
th e
follow ing
described
p ro p 
e r ty s itu a te d in P o lk C ounty, Florida,- to w it:
Block 58 C rooked L a k e S ubdivision,
I S ectio n .20
T o w n sh ip 30 so u th R an g e
28 E a s t.
T h e a sse ssm e n t o f th e said p ro p e rty
u n d e r th e sa id c e rtific a te issued w as in
th e n a m e o f U n k n o w n .
U nless sa id c e r
tif ic a te s h all be redeem ed acc o rd in g
to
law , ta x deed w ill issue th e re o n o n th e
W itn e ss J . D. R au lerso n , C lerk o f said
1 0 th d a y o f A p ril A . D., 1934.
D ated th is th e 7 th d ay o f M arch A. c o ü rt, a n d th e seal of sa id c o u rt, th is
28th d a y o f F e b ru a ry , 1934.
© V 1934.
J . D. R A U L E R S O N ,
J . D. R A U LER SO N ,
C le rk . C irc u it C o u rt, P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a .
C lerk of th e above styled c o u rt.
(S E A L )
(S E A L )
M arch 9, 16, 23, 30, A p ril 6-pd.
M arch 2, 9, 16, 23, 30.

REMEMBER THIS CROSS
It Means the REAL ARTICLE
GENUINE
A S P IR IN

Of Bayer
M anufacture

When you go to buy aspirin, Remember this for your own
just remember this: Every protection. Tell your friends
tablet of real aspirin of about it for their protection.
B ayer manufacture is Demand and
stamped with this cross. No get Genuine
tablet without this cross is BayerAspirin./
GENUINE Bayer Aspirin.
Safe relief for headache, colds, sore throat,
pains of rheumatism and' neuritis, etc;
Genuine Boyer Aspirin Does Not Harm the Heart

M I M I K * N . I t . As

B o d y N o u rish m e n t

The substances which nourish the
body are quite similar in chemical
coinposition to jj the body itself.

6 66

L IQ U ID , T A B L E T S , SA LV E, N O S E
D RO PS.
C hecks M a la ria i n 3 d a y s , C o ld s f i r s t d a y ,
H ead a ch es o r N e u ra lg ia in 30 m inutes*

Fine Laxative and Tonic

in charge of the food sale held
during the afternoon. '

M o st S p e e d y R e m id ie s K n o w n .

D o n 't Be F o o led —
Into Thinking There Is A Substiute
For

GRADE “ A” R A W
MILK
Milk Is Nature’s Own Food-- Our Grade
“ A ” Raw Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken
A w a y - GIVE IT A TRIAL--

“ YOU BE THE JUDGE”
SO Q O E

IO B O I

aono

IO B O I

Call 24-492 and let us start your supply today.
ao n o E

— ----> « r T (M

I" g « » l

1

HENRYS DAIRY

MIAMI

HOTEL HILLSBORO

tion to the high percentage, Jan
uary 100 per cent and February
only a couple of points short.
Col. Sims, led in the singing with
Mrs. Alexander and Mrs. Sims at
the Piano and Violin with special
music which is always enjoyed by
the club.
Bill Clapp in charge of enter
tainment for the day produced aspeaker, Mr. N. J. Ajam, of Ara
bian b irth ,' but now an American,
who entertained the club with instructive information about the. cus
toms of the Arabs. Mr. Ajam’s
talk Was doubly interesting on ac
count of the fact th at he gave in
formation first-hanl that is not
in the ordinary course of study.
Mr. Ajam and family are here for
the winter months.
'

“Service”

“Quality”

—:—

C la ssifie d B u sin ess a n d
P ro fe ssio n a l D ire c to ry
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - [ 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - l- - - - - - - I ----------- r
|
GLADIOLIUS
ATTORNEYS
1 i
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ &_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i
GEORGE W. OLIVER

L. BALDWIN

Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
Phone 21-511
State Bank Bldg.

Willbrink Gladiolius and 1910 Rose
Gladiolius Flowers

FOR SALE
Also Oranges and Grapefruit
1 South Wetmore at .Twin Lakes

r
BEER PARLORS

_

1

|

J

JAX BEER PARLOR

1

;

.

1¡ §

1

GROVE CARETAKERS
________ i______________

1
Formerly the Orange Box
HUNT BROS., Inc.
Emil Henrioulle, Prop.
“Pause H ere for a Social Glass”
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
Several Leading Brands Always on
We Solicit Your Business
Tap.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
STUART and MARKET
Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
r - - - - - BUSINESS
--------- M
— t
. Main Office and Warehouse
SCHOOLS
]
Phone 25-451
i
.1 17 Lincoln Ave.
ENROLL NOW

—

1934 TERM

WALL
BUSINESS SCHOOL

LASSITER & MIMS

—

Day and Night Sessions
INDIVIDAL INSTRUCTION
Positions for Graduates
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BLDG.

Agents For—

Armour Fertilizers —
Volck Oils
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
“Our Work- Shows For Itself”
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE

Phone .23-481
i
1 --------- 1------ i- - - - - - - - - 1 •
1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i___ (
,
MAGAZINES
’
School Days are Happy Days if the 1
Children are K rat Robust with
ATTENTION
DAIRIES

HENRY’S DAIRY MILK

.

1,
|
1

Two Big Values

GRADE “A” RAW MILK
Junior Home Magazines, only $1.00
Phone 24-492
Lake of the Hills
(Reduced from $2.50)
Child Life, 5 months ........... $1.00

LAKE WALES DAIRY

ÏAMPA, FLORIDA
Offers Many Distinctive Features:
Single ,
THREE DINING ROOMS—
$2.00
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
$2.50
$3.00
Complete Service (every depart
3.50
ment open through entire year)
(with bath)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Double:
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
$4.00
Central Location
$5.00
$6.00
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
$7.00
Many other Conveniences.
(with bath)
G. J. Jackson, Mgr.
AAA Hotel

Mrs. Ed Chandley

Magazine Subscriptionist
GRADE “A”
Phone 22-311
Phone22-311
*
Pasteurized Milk Products
PALM ICE CREAM
!
i
SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS (
Dial 24-541
Two Deliveries Daily
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION

j

WEE
SANDWICH SHOP

REMOVAL NOTICE
Orders Delivered Within 2 Blocks
USE PHONE 23-594
In order th at I may better serve my
For ordering. Give us a ring arid
Customers, I have moved my shop to We’l l , have ’em Ready, Piping Hot,
112 W. Bullard, on the Bartw Road
when you come by.
OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT
• New Phone No. 21-523
C. H. TIBADO
J
TYPEWRITING .
1
GAS AND OIL
J J__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l

SHERMAN’S
Ti restone TIRES
SERVICE

STATION

JOHN R. SIPES
Anything that can be done on a Type
writer except to draw pictures.
Do you have any Old Family Records
.or other Records you’d like fixed up
hi Durable Pamphlet Forin?

At National.' Re-employment Office
Exide Batteries J
Havoline Oil
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311
Texaco Lubrication
Public
Typist
Public typ ist
“At R. R. Underpass”
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Bulletins ana application blanks
town proper remains. Surely some
will be mailed to all music instruc
effort can be made to plant shade
trees in the bare streets of the
tors now on the rolls this week. All
'city, surely some effort can be
application blanks should be re
made to create a park in the heart
turned to the secretary’s office be
of the city proper. I know that a
foreMarch 10th
wherever
pos
generation must elapse before trees
sible. Any school supervisor, prin
begin to seem really worth while but
every day that passes puts backward
cipal, private! music teacher, or
that happy day when the wisdom
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
interested in the festival
19th and 1st Anniversaries Hanah, and J. E. Worthington spoke Letter Written to The As of planting can be realized. Even Plans for Great Gathering others
may obtain copies by writing the
now,
much
can
be
done
to
take
of High Schools. Now
Celebrated by Highlander in favor of holding a convention sociated Board of Trade
away the bareness of the city. Why
secretary. Information will be for
saying the Democratic' party in the >
not emulate Allentown in Pennsyl
Being Made
and Daily in March
Gives
Suggestions
warded immediately upon receipt of
state is like a ship without a rud
vania by simply hanging baskets of
the request.-,,
der so long as1 it has no platform
flowering plants on the lamp-posts.
Further information as to various
and that the party in the county
Plans for the annual Florida
,
By John R. Sipes
Chairman of the Breakfast Meet Wire baskets are easily made and
groups of prize awards will appear
was
entitled
to
¡
have
some
statement
high
school
music
festival
postponed
Development Editor
they
cost
little.
The
boy
scouts
ing, Hotel Ste wa'rt :—Will you be
last spring have just been in the press weekly. Selections to be
This, the month or March, is the ,of principles set forth. B. P. Ed 'so kind as to express my warm can make them—given a pattern from
completed by the officers this Week. used this year are listed in the
wards,
Bartow,
spoke
against
a
[
and
material
wherewith
to
fashion
bulletin unless the instructor pre
birth month for both of the news convention,- urging as did Oxford thanks to the Committee of nine
the things.
A blacksmith could F. H. Spaulding is president of the
papers new being issued from The that it could not bind the party organizing the breakfast meeting make all the simple iron hangers in association, M. L. Price, business fers to use compositions of the bu
this morning for the invitation they
listed in a mimeograph sheet.
Highlander effice. With this is though there was no refutation of were good enough to send to me, a, week or ten days. This transform manager, and Oliver A. Seaver, ex reau
The regulations will permit the use
ecutive
secsetary.
All
are
from
sue the older publication, The Week the statement that the convention ‘and to say that owing to other, ation, this entire improvement, could
of music already in the library of
The Tampa.
the music department if the in
ly Highlander, enters upon its 19th of two years ago, resulted in econ morning engagements at Webber be effected in one' month!
The
Festival
will
be
held
this
year of activity. and community omies brought about by the legis Colegé I shall be unable to be pres baskets, once hung, could be hand year at the University of Tampa structor cannot purchase music from
ed over to the Garden Club and I under its direct sponsorship in co the new lists. This regulation was
service, while the infant of the lative delegation that saved the ent.
family, The Lake, Wales_ Daily, county fully, $50,000 a year, and
But I do want to take this op cannot imagine a happier duty for operation with the Tampa Junior made this year to permit as many
steadily growing in favor in Lake through the Budget Board will do portunity of expressing my warm them to undertake than, to refresh Chamber of Commerce. All of the as possible to compete in Tampa
_
Wales, will observe its first birth still' mofe.
interest ^ in the project of the re the town with flowers and plants.
events will be held that were orig even though funds were not avail
W. P. Allen, Bartow, offered an vival or of the formation of a
day eleven days later, on Tuesday,
I know full well that such a inally listed and the usual prize able for the purchase of new music.
amendment,
declaring
that
the
con
March 20.
new Associated Boards of Trade.
matter as the beautification of a
The Highlander, which was es vention when called should do noth , The' Ridge country will" come in single town is no affair fo r an
ing
affecting
the
state
as
a
whole.
tablished 18 years ago, caihe out for
to its own the moment there Is a Associated Board of Trade but I
the first time on March 9, 1916, The impossibility of tying the con line of least resistance formed in know there are people at the break
with A. R. Nason as editor and pub vention against making any ex the !shape of a good Ridge road. fast meeting who love Lake Wales
lisher. For six or seven years of pression of opinion on state mat But, coming from the north, the and are proud of its key position on
the 18 of its existence, The High ters was pointed out, but the com road will have to provide some the Ridge and so I venture to take
lander was issed as a semi-week mittee on a viva voce vote; went sort ofi an effective portal at this splendid opportunity of preach
ly, but, as the little Daily grew 9 to 8 in favor of Allen’s amend 'Haines City. A mere fork in the ing the gospel of beauty—and civic
more and more in favor with our ment. Then came the vote on the road will not be sufficient to di beauty in particular.
citizens, it was decided last summer origihal resolution but Judge Bos vert traffic. There should be an
to change The Highlander back to well, feeling that the plan as amend other “portal’’ at Vero Beach, an
All life is change and I do not
the old weekly schedule, and the ed would be Of no use at all, moved other at Bartow, and another south know whether I shall be here next
to
table
the
whole
thong.
This
al
of Lake Placid at a point where the year or not, but I should be false
change !Was made last September.
by taking this advice!
Recently the writer received quite so carried on a viva voce vote by 9 east-west road passes south of Lake to my creed were I to fail to point
Placid and north of the lake. All out these things while I am he.re,
a thrill when he unexpectedly came j to 8.
W.. F. Bevis, who had voted in the this leads me to urge constant, pres-1 and if, perchance, my fortunes take
across, some old misplaced files of
The Highlander» running from the affirmative moved to reconsider but sure in order to secure the road me to other scenes, then t h e ; re
first issue of the paper, almost W. D. Gray said a motion to re at the earliest possible moment.
collection of a lovelier Lake Wales
without a break, up to the tithe the consider needed a two thirds vote,
and a more prosperous Ridge will
Now
while
the
road
is
a
mat
Can constipation be safely relieved? used for both adults and children)
present management took charge the c h a ir' ruling with him. The ter for the future,—the near future serve to brighten the darker days
“Yes!” say ,medical men. “Yes!” is Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. It
five years later, on December 25, roll call vote on the motion _to
of the future. Surely that is true
say the many thousands who have is a doctor’s prescription, and is
1920. These old papers hold much reconsider was 11 to 7, showing let us hope—there is another thing of every one of us.
perfectly safe. Its laxative a'ction
followed their advice and know.
that
can
be
done
in
order
to
bring
that
the
motion
would
have
passed
Ts based on senna—a natural laxa
of interest for those who are in
the
attention
of
tourists
to
our
un
You
are
not
likely,
to
cure
your
had
it
not
been
for
the
parliamen
And
so,
good
luck
to
you
as
you
tive. The bowels will not become
terested in the development of Lake
constipation with salts, pills, tablets, dependent on this form of help, as
Wales. The writer plans to bind the tary tangle into which it had been surpassed country-side and that is hold your breakfast meeting, and on
or any of the habit-forming cathar in the case of mineral drugs.
through some action brought to bear no account permit a paucity of num
five volumes in book form, as are euchred.
tics. But you can correct this con
the files of the later years; and we ■ John Maxcy, E. H. Dudley, H. E. upon the Florida Motor Lines. Is bers to keep you from the task in
Hospitals and doctors have al
dition by gentle' regulation with a
shall have more to say about j these Oxford, and .R. T , Dewell, were it not true that there js a splendid hand. Somebody once said to me
ways used liquid laxatives. The
suitable
liquid
laxative,
road
from
Fort
Pierce
in
the
gen
named
'a
committee
of
four
to
se
that a Committee of six was just
early issues later.
' ■'
t
dose can be measured, and the
lect a campaign/'committee and rec eral direction of Lake Placid ? If about right but that a Committee of
•action controlled. Pills and tablets
it
is,
then
the
Motor
Lines
should
ommended, E; C. Winberley, Mrs.
three was better—especially\ when
containing drugs of violent action
THE L I Q U I D TEST:
Beulah Hooks Hannah, W. F. Bevis, run some busses that way to Lake two of the three were dead. It is
are hard on the bowels.
Wales.
The
busses
can
advertise
J. E. Worthington, A.’ J. Morgan,
always the willing horse that does
First: select a properly prepared
. If there are children in your
Guy Davis, and Ed Bentley, with the attractions of the north shore the work and it is always the sin
liquid' laxative. Second: take the household, don’t give them any fad
of course the chairman and sec of the lake, they can advertise the gle efforts of some civic minded
dose you find suited to your system. form of laxative, but use a healthretary of the committee ex officio. Florida edition of, the famous north man who energises the others and
Third: gradually reduce the dose fill, helpful preparation like Syrup
until bowels are movipg of their Pepsin. Its very taste will tell you
They will have charge of the cam ern Lake Placid, they can tell of brings things to pass. To such an
Highland Hammock and of the one—or to such a group if there be
own accord.
paign.'
it is wholesome, and agreeable to
wonderful developments now in many like-minded among you—I say
What Was School’s' Plan? .
Simple, isn’t it? And it works! the stomach. .Delightful taste, and
Tom Alexander, principal of the course of preparation for the crea “God bless you and may He speed
The right liquid laxative brings delightful action; there is no dis
;City school, asked permis tion of one of 'the finest Botanical your effort.” •
' thorough bowel action without comfort at the time, or after.' Ask
Many Jobs Given Since the Haines
sion' in a letter to appear before Gardens in the world. The Mall at
using force. An approved liquid your druggist for Dr. Caldwell’s
Sincerely,
the board and make a statement for Avon Park will sell itself as a con
'axative (one which is most widely Syrup Pepsin, all ready to take.
Service Was Started
FRANK (SUY ARMITAGE.
teachers of the county. The com tribution to the general beauty of
In Florida
mittee was about to turn him down the district, the wonderful spread
when Mayor Guyton pleaded that of Groves 'vyill provide rich ad
he heard. Guyton, though not vertising material for a skilled w rit
According to Mrs. Myra Chandley, he member
of the committee, felt er. The history. Of the old | “cowManager of the local National Re aAlexander
should have a chance, town” of Frostproof—together with
employment Office, the National Re saying, -Alexander,
a plan- that the quaint name itself—-will make
employment Service >in Florida' has would do much to had
bring the schools interesting reading m atter on any
placed a total of 48,771 men and out of the hole. On
he was brochure. Then the unexcelled -lakewomen in jobs since the inception allowed to speak butmotion
did not de country north' of Frostproof will bid
of the ' Service in the State.
his plan at all, saying mere comparison with the Lake country
During January-and February 22,- velop
that he wished to discuss it with of England. Little need be said
738 men and women were placed ly
It is understood that about the environs of Lake Wales
in jobs, showing a gratifying in ahiscommittee.
plan contemplated asking en for, after dll, there is always the
crease over the tojal number of dorsement
of the committee for a Singing Tower and quaint St. Anne’s
placements made per month during non partisan
school board to be Shrine. Now the Motor Company
any previous month. While a large made up so it ¡was
stated by some, , have the busses and their job is to
number1 of these placements were of Dr. Ludd Spivey
of Southern sell tourist transportation. They do
made on Civil Works and Public College, Burdette Loomis
not hesitate to advertise the at
Works Projects, it is still gratifying and a third m an> whomof noPierce,
one tractions of their other routes and
to note that during the January seemed to know with Col., Crosland
•and February . period 5,732 indi of Lake Wales as county school su we can reasonably hope they may
viduals were placed in regular jobs perintendent. If th is , was Alex be induced to experiment once more
with private employers. This is ander’s plan he must have though and do it this season. Of course T
indicative of the increased interest he,tter of it during the time ef know there was a bus 'route over
the ridge in former times and that
being shown by local industries in
were being made to get him it was discarded in their revised
the value of a well operated and ef forts
the floor and the time h e ‘took it, schedule. But now we have actual
ficient State wide employment ser for
he did not mention it 'a t all.
ly turned the corner of depression
vice.
why not revive the route ?
Florida has never had a com
CLARK HURT IN FALL
You will notice that I said the
prehensive employment service, prior
Cliff Clark was h u r t, last week
to the organization of the National when he fell from a tractor driven “environs” of Lake Wales and did
Reemployment Service, and employ hy G. J. Burke. He was bruised not speak of the city proper. Frank
ers are fast finding out that the considerably and knocked out for a ly I am worried about Lake Wales.
My beloved ' chief, Mr. Roger Babquick, efficient, ahd most satisfac short time but not seriously hurt.
son, often points out the import
tory way to hire new employees is
ance of diversification. Lake Wales
to call on the National Reemploy
B lo o d P r e s s u r é R a n g e
has not diversified its attractions.
ment Service. This indicated ;by the
A person’s blood-pressure is twenty The loveliness reast of the tracks is
greatly increased number of- pri
vate placements being made by the points higher when dwake than when too often missed by residents' and
tourists while the ugliness of/ the
Service from week to week, as asleep.
private employers find that it is
much more satisfactory to call their
local Reemployment Office, and have
three or four hand-picked applicants
referred to them.
The various' Reemployment- Of
fices in this State have registered
men and women, capable of filling
any position, in practically any
type of organization, includipg all
trades and occupations, and even
the Professions. Referrals are -made
solely oh the basis of Qualifica
tion and ability. This Service . is
free to employer and employee, and
the employing public is urged to
make use- of the facilities of these
offices.
'j
Mrs. Myra Chandley, the Manager
of the local office, states that all
inquiries from private employers
will receive prompt and efficient at
tention.

PUBLICATIONS OF COMMITTEE TURNS ARMITAGE GIVES
THE HIGHLANDER DOWN PLANS FOR SOME GOOD IDEAS
HAVE BIRTHDAYS POLK CONVENTION FOR TRADE BOARD

MUSIC FESTIVAL
FOR STATE HIGH
SCHOOLS COMING

Thousands have Ended
their Bowel Worries

EXCELLENT SERVICE
BY REEMPLOYMENT
OFFICES IN STATE

It looks B IG ..
It is BIG!

Mayor Guyton Picks
Three Buildings To
Be Airmarked Here
As- part of the state CWA pro
ject providing for air-marking of
400 towns and cities throughout
Florida, Mayor C. M. Guyton of
this pity has secured written per
mission from the owners of the old
Exchange Packing House, Moffett
Motor Co., and the Hanson Build
ing in Lake Wales, which names he
will send to state CWA headquar
ters.
,
,
These buildings will be marked
with magnetic North director, and
the direction and distance to the
nearest airport, which will be of
vast aid * to . aviators flying over
Florida.
It is hoped that this
will do away with the practice of
shooting railroad stations . to spe
what the names of towns are.
N o t C o u n tin g O c cu p a n t*

Almost 250 cheinical materials go
Into the making of a motor car.

OW fram e houses are improved when covered
w ith C areystone Siding!. Instead of w eather( worn surfaces which require freiy.’ent pain tin g ,. we
/ see a ttra ctiv e walls w hich will never need any such
protection. And th e extra thickness added to the
walls b y C areystone will m ake the house cooler m
sum m er an d w arm er in.winter.
M odernizing a house w ith C areystone is an invest
m ent, no t an expense—an investm ent which repays its
cost m any tim es in p ain t savings, comfort, and im 
proved appearance. L et us give you a free estim ate.

w, J. FRINK

LUMBER CO. Inc.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

the BIGGEST car in the low price field
BIG car feel—BIG car roominess—BIG car riding ease! That’s
what Terraplane is offering you in 1934. The BIGGEST car in
the low price field—15 feet, 10 inches long.
. And when you remember that the BIG 1934 Terraplane is
• even more powerful than the Terraplane that broke one official
i A.A. A. record after another, that Terraplane economy is proved
by owners’ sworn statements—then you’ll agree—tbe thrill o f
the low price field is the Terraplane 6!

14Models... 2 Wheelbases
80 and 85 H. P. Engines

TRY PERFORMANCE THAT’S REALLY A THRILL — T H A T ’S TERRAPLANING!

HORTON’S GARAGE
LAKE WALES. FLO RIDA
Tune in on the Terraplane and Hudson Program every Saturday, 10 p. m., E.S.T.,
Red Network, WSB, Atlanta, Ga.
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Classified Ads
BUSINESS OPPRTNTIES

BREAKING OF MUCK
DAM CAUSES MUCH
2j
LOSS TO TRUCKERS

WANTED—District organizer for
each Florida county. Exclusive ter
ritory for right man.
Must have
knowledge of fraternal relief also
lodge work. State age. Write U F
R', P. O. Box 1825, Tampa, Florida.
267-38tp.

MISCELL'NS FOR SALE
— —
___;_________—

7\

FOR SALE—Austin Coupe and 1931
74 Harley Davidson , Motor . Cycle.
Priced Reasonable. M. G. Compton,
665 Floral Ave., Bartow, Florida.
,
7-305-ltp.
FOR SALE—High-class, sport model
boat, cheap.
Call at Shelton’s
Novelty . Works.
7-30-2t;-2-lt.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—35 milli
meter DeVry motion picture cam
era. Practically new. Will trade
in on' sm&ll car or will sell for
cash. Phone 22-674.
7-l-3t.,
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, day old
and started, 9 breeds. $7.50 up.
Stock on hand now. W. D. Scott,
W est. Lake Wales, Fla..
7-7615tp.

ROOMS FOR RENT
L

9|

16 inches of rain which fell then
being too much for the slight banks
of the lake. A light fence was
built and a w^ill of muck thrown up
to prevent further breaks but it
was not enough for thé water
drained in from the two lakes to
gether with the rain fall of the
last few days.

BROUGHT FROM P A G E O N E

broken and much damage was be
ing done, he sent Foreman Brown
and 20 men to the spot and be
gan to fill and dump sandbage in
to the break. There was a torrent
going through the place with a
depth of fully six feet.
When the Peace Creek Drainage
canals were built some 15 years
ago, this one ran down through a
a break in the bank last Septemof draining the lake, was diverted
so that * it rah just west of the
lake. At one point there is only
90 feet of much land j between the
canal and the lake.
The canal
water level is lower than the lake,
at_ the time of the Yarnell letter
being 36 inches lower, so that any
break at once sends a flood of
water down the canal. There' was
a break in the bank last Septem
ber, 1933 at the hurricane time, the
ber 1933 at the hurricane time the

FINE CONCERT
MONDAY NIGHT BY
MILDRED DILLING
America’s Foremost Harp
ist Presented Program for
Music Department

FOR RENT—Six room house, mod
ern conveniences, unfurnished. ..Will
rent for $15 a month. ’ Three bed
rooms.
L. R. Horton, telephone
Mildred Dilling, foremost woman
27T681.
9-76-3t. harpist of America, played Monday
night at the high school auditorium
a Comparatively. small but most
REAL ESTATE for RENT Ili to
appreciative audience. She is- a su
perb artist, a real musician with a
stage presence utterly charming and
FOR RENT—Furnished house on gracious, making her audiences one
Hibiscus Ave. $25 per month. See big musical family.
She has complete command o f, her
Ken Enzor at Ridge Drug Store.
ll-I-13t. instrument technically and adds to
that’ an unusal 1talent for interpre
FOR RENT—Five-Room house, elec tation. Every number on the pror
tric refrigerator, gas range, fur gram was given the musical feel
nished. See L. S. Harris, 905 E. ing that the composer himself in
Main, Bartow, Or ask for John Sipes tended.
.
,
at The Highlander.
ll-294-6t;-77t.
Besides the familiar numbers,
heard oftener on other instrumehts
r
i the “Playera”- by Granados was
REAL ESTATE for SALE 12 lovely, very Spanish in rhythm
i_______________ :__ ____________ i and character, and “The Fountain’’
which Miss Dilling played by re
WANTED-—Listings of /homes and quest, was charming. This composi
groves, in Lake Wales and Babson tion was written by the harpist to
Park districts. . Must be priced in the ill-fated Czar of Russia, Zabel.
The group/ for harp and piano
accordance with present conditions.
Jas. ¡i Loudon & Co., Lake Wales, with Mrs. Lee Wheeler at the piano
Fla,
a., Real ^Estate Exchange Bldg. was well done,* so well in fact that
Phone 23-301.
12-1-tf. the tones of the harp and >piano
blended into one instrument.
“The Legende” . by H. Renie in the
FOR SALE—fjine bearing groVe in
Babson Park district. Ten acres last group, was. one of the highlights
planted to Pineapple andx late V a  of the program. Miss, Dilling play
lencia oranges and Marsh seedless ed as an encore, the “Dance Orien
grapefruit. Price is attractive and tals” by Harriet Cady, and to add
will include present crop if sold to the pleasure told something of
soon. Jas. S. Loudon & Co., Real the origin and development of the
Estate Exchange Bldg., Phone 23- harp from the crude instrument of
301,
>
12-1-tf. Bible days to the .present concert
--------------- -------- ---- •
... - -*
harp.
The entire program was an even
FOR SALE:—One of Lake Wales’
most attractive Lake Shore Homes. ing of music which Lake Whies
Price is attractive and very reason-" should be proud to have had. An
able | terms. Might consider trade informal reception was held on the
for good 20 acre grove. Jas. S. stage at the conclusion of the pro
Loudon & Co., Real Estate Exchange gram. Tuesday nigth, Miss Dilling
Bldg., Phone 23-301.
12-1-tf. played in Tampa, and will be heard
in three concerts in South Carolina
WANTED—Listings of groves and and in Wilmington, N. C. on her
homes on the Ridge. - Have prospec way back to New York. Miss Dilling
tive,, buyers if prices right. Jas. S. has played annually for nine years
Loudon & C0.7 Realtors, Real Estate at the Mountain Lake Club, which
in itself speaks for the pleasure of
Exchange Bldg, Phone 23-301.
12-2-tf. I her programs.—O. C. W.

r

JUST as Reliable as alwyas—WALDE’S WONDER

Many

Suffer

Loss

Among the heaviest losers by the
breaking of the .wall were W, A.
Parker, R. A. Partin, H. R. Partin,
and J. S. Partin, the four of whom
had seven acres of potatoes that
they had just finished planting
which will be a total loss.
Mr. Martin and George Meginnis
had two acres of potatoes just put
in.
, Others who had truck patches of

For Sale at
MURRAY’S PHARMACY
Lake Wales, Florida

Excellent Value
Fancy Rayons

15cand19c

95c

Dress Up For Easter
N ew
Goods A re A rrivin g Daily
Hats, Dresse, White Shoes, Hose, Shoes and all
jAlCCCSSOI*10S

USE OUR LAY -AW AY-PLAN Mate a small deposit and we keep until
you are ready for it.
BOYS’

Women’s Silk Dresses

1

MEN.S PANTS

I
I

r

SHEETS

15c
Printed Broadcloths
25c
CURTAIN SCRIM
White Ecru
Also Fancy Designs
yard

THESE TIRES ARE GUARANTEED FOR
10,000 MILES.

15c

| Scenic Highway

MUSLIN.
Phone 2623

Lake Wales

$1.25t0$6-95

29c

Printed and Woven
Madras Shirts

SEERSUCKER

$1.55
BOYS’ PAJAMAS

All New Patterns
Use for Swagger Coats
and Dresses

MEN’S CAPS
White,Tan,

Gray

25c

Full 36-Inch Wide
yard

8c

STRAW HATS
Soft and S tiff Straw

49c
REMNANTS
One Lot Voiles, Prints,
Organdies, Broadcloths '
yard

10c
READYJO-WEAR
Spring Dresses are Here!
Attractive Prints
Many Styles

75c

25c

(Other Tires in Proportion)

I Scenic Highway Garage

Plain and Fancy Stripes
Checks and Plaids

PIQUE

TOWELS
22x44

Solid Colors

:

25c

Ladies’ Sport

Y o u r O ld T ire s

.......... .... $3.75
.... ........ .... $4.65
........... .... $4.50
......... .... ' $5.25

Spring Patterns, Flora
Patterns in Batist and
Organdies
'yard

Spring Trousers are
Here!
Both Light and Dark
Patterns
All Sizes

$1.00‘“$2.95

75 Pair Mens Semi Dress
Pants. Size 30 to 32 Waist
To Close Out At .

Heavy and Very
Absorbent

4.50-21
5.25-20
5.00-19
5.25-20

NEW VOILES

M EN’S

$1.95
BROADCLOTH

$3.75
$4.05
$4.95
$4.90

149c
Boys Percale ajid Broad-

49c “ 69«

98

All New Shapes

9 8 c t0$2-49

Plain and Fancy
Broadcloth
Sizes 6 to 18

This L ot of Dressés Sold <£
up to $5.95; Friday and
Saturday only . . v,

LADIES’ HATS

Boys’ Shorts—
Many Patterns to Choose
from

49e - 79* “ 89°
MEN’S PANTS

All White, Stripes and
Checks

.................
.................
...... ..........
.................

SHIRTS AND SHORTS

■Cloth Shifts

SELL US

f 4.50-20
%4.17-19
I 5.25-19
I 5.25-18
I

if the water goes a foot higher,
perhaps even less.
The truckers who were ruined, by
the water are indignant and talk of
telegraphing the president to see
what can be done for them.
Men were still at work on the
break this morning but it seems
likely the canal will have | to be
cleared out below the airport be
fore much relief can be secured.

Fancy Percale and
Broadcloth

PIQUE

If your Old Tires are not worn more
than to Breaker Strip we will sell you
the following size tires at prices be
low in exchange for them:

greater or less size, most of them
north of the highway, along the
canal bank which. are total losses,
are Cleve Jones,. Jack * Whidden,
Bert Lewis, Mr. Purvis, Mr. Pow
ell, Tom Rutledge,. Mr. Smith and
Mr. Blue.
Ndarer town, there are probably
a dozen more small truck patches
between the road and Rattlesnake
Island, .that'"'will be drowned out

MEN’S SHIRTS

SALVE—for old sores, fresh cuts, burns, infections, bruises, sprains, ulcers, sore eyes

FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1934.

Saxon Quality — 81x99
Fully Guaranteed

$1.29
LADIES’ HOSE
*

Full Fashion
Very Sheer

79«

•
McCALL’S

Printed

Patterns

make Dress-Making easy. We
Have Complete Stock at all
Times.

$1.05 to $3.95
Men’s Drèss
and Sport
Shoes

$2.98.
to $ 6 .5 0

Dress Sh

&

T H E R E A R E M ORE T H A N T W E L V E
TH O U SA N D A C R E S OF C IT R U S W IT H 
I N F IV E M IL E S OF L A K E W A L E S
W> W O U R P llir

The Highlander

P O LK C O U N T Y H A S T H R E E T IM E S
A S M A N Y B E A R IN G C IT R U S T R E E S
A S A N Y O T H E R C O U N T Y I N F LO R ID A

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEW EL OF THE RIDGE*’ IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 19.

NO. 3.

MRS. M. M. EBERT K1WANIS FISH
K ram er Head o f th e
FRY EVENT OF
Scenic H ighlanders IS REELECTED AS
ORGANIZATION OF
RIDGE BOOSTERS
NOW PERFECTED

FIVE CENTS

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1934.

Moonlight Recital

~

Another moonlight recital, at
the Singing Tower will be given
Friday night, March 30, it is
announced by Major Nomabell,
and Anton Brees is preparing a
program that will be, suitable for
the occasion, which happens to be
Good Friday.

STATE REGENT

TUESDAY NIGHT

Mrs* W. L. Ellis Reelected Fish Caught by Doc Wil
liams; Fox Hunt Added
Corresponding Secretary
Entertainment
State D. A. R.

Miss Tolle Selected
Most Athletic Upper
Classman at Southern
Miss Mary Love Toile of Lake
Wales, student of Southern College,
Lakeland, was voted Nthe most ath
letic girl among the upperclassmen
at the institution in a recent “Who’s
Who” election held on the campus
there. Miss Toile has reaped many
honors at Southern during her past
few years there, and has become one
of the most popular students at that
collège. ' i
Others from nearby towns who
were elected were Loyal Frisbee,
Bartow, most versatile boy of the
freshmen, and Horace Mullen, Haines
City, most athletic freshman. The
election is an annual event on the
Southern campus, and all students
of the school take part. Those se
lected are chosen from the entire
student body.

COMMUNITY RATING
COULD BE BETTER IS
FINDING OF SCHOOL
Interesting Finds Made By
Junior History* Class On
Lake Wales

An appraisal of the community,
The Kiwanis club held their an
showing it lacking in some import
nual fish-fry at Tiger Lake Wed
F irst Effort will be to Ex
nesday night, taking the place of
ant details, yet scoring a -very fair
their regular noon meeting. The
average on most points, has just
pedite Buildirig of Fed
fish-fry was the result of an at
been completed by the junior his
eral Highway
tendance contest held in the club.
tory class of the high school, spon
sored by Mrs. Olga R'eed. The ap
E. L. Sherman, chairman of arpraisal was initiated by Dr. Geo.
Angements, had promised a real
With the selection of L. H. Kra
M. Coates, chairman of the Rotary
time for all the members and their
mer of Lake Wales as president,
Club entertainment committee, the
guests, and the get-to-gether was
The Scenic Highlanders, the group
club paying half the expense of cash
just as he had promised. Every
which has come into being since
prizes and the Chamber of Com
thing clicked just right, from soup
merce the other half. Prize win
a breakfast meeting of “01’ Timers”
to nuts, or rather fish. Doc Wil
ning essays on the results of the
liams caught (?) and supervised
was: held here two weeks ago, was
the frying of the fish, and from the
formed at Highland Lakes Hotel,
appraisal were written by the fol
lowing:
remarks about the eating qualities
Avon Park, Tuesday' night. Other
and the six pieces sampled; it was
officers; of The Scenic Highlanders
First Prize, $5, Miss Evelyn Ed
just right. Thanks, Doc.
are are follows:
wards.
First Vice-President—W. A. Davi
Aflter the fish-fry; Sidney J.
Second Prize, $3, Miss Hester
Mitchell, Chief Darty, Bob Patter
son, Avon Park. Hale.
son, Amos Frasier and, 'others turn
. Second Vice-President—E. L. TapThird Prize, a tie, $2 each to
ed their prize fox bounds loose, Two Other Recitals, Noon Miss
pan, Lake Placid.
Mary Zipprer and Robert Hasand
in
five
minutes
they
had
struck
lett.
Secretary —. C. P. Selden, Lake
a
trail
and
a
fine
chase.was
held.
And
3
O’clock
on
Easter
Wales.
The appraisal was boiled down
The entire evening was enjoyed
Dayinto 10 points. It is difficult to pack
: Treasurer—C. D. Gunn, Haines
by those present, who numbered
the essence of the 10 points into a
City.
about 40 members and guests. The
few
wordsso as to make a tabulation
The officers. were nominated by
annual fish-fry is always looked
Plans for the Easter day ser
a, committee composed of John Maxforward to with pleasure by many. vices at the' Singing Tower, which of the results since each of the 10
on which the young people
cy, Frostproof;aRep. Jack Simms,
will open with the usual Easter points
took their appraisal of the com
Lake Placid-; and Dr. D. G. Perry,
Morning
sunrise
service
at
6:15
o’
munity, was considered in about 10
Avon Park. They were elected» by
clock and’ again with different pro lines,
of comment.
However the
acclamation as the first leaders of
grams
at
noon
and
3
o’clock
are
following shows, fairly well, the re
The Scenic Highlanders.
going
ahead
nicely
and
Major
I^ornsults, packed into small compass.
One of ‘ the first duties of the
abell is confident th at there will
P L E A S E T U R N -TO P AG E F IV E
new organization will be to work
be
the
usual
large
crowd
for
the
for an early completion of the new
OH
sunrise
service.
Attendance
at
the
Federal highway that is to be built
U. S.- S'. “CONSTITUTION”
Tower recitals i s ' running well ahead
down the center of the state,. run
This gun is a replica of one of
of last year, more people having
ning frOm No. 2 at Letesburg, the original1 guns of the U. S. S.
the recitals to date this
through Clermont to Polk County “Constitution,” hvas cast , a t. the Opportunity to Come In Records in Bad Shape And attended
year
’
th
an
. attended all the recitals
Line, to Haines City and from Navy Yard, Boston, Mass., in 1906,
last, year while there arej still three
Touch
With
Visitors
Bonds
Scattered
About
was part of the armament of the
weeks more to go, recitals closing
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E E IG H T .U. Si S. “Constitution, 1906 to 1927,
to the Tower
The Place
April 15. Major Nornabell feels
and was secured by the City of Lake
that there will be a 40 per cent
Wales through the interest of W.
The new Information Booth which j T. T. Hatton, former Polk .county increase this year over the total
J. Pelissier.
the
Chamber of Commerce, is con school superintendent, was indicted for last season.
Brees to be Accompanist at
The cannon is, aS the tablet states j ducting
Following is the program for the
at the parking grounds of for embezzlement by the spring
a replica of one of the original guns the Sanctuary
Thursday Afternoon
Tower has proved term grand jury Thursday in con devotional service' at sunrise Easter
that went through the wars with its greet. need and
morning conducted by the Rev. L.
in
its
first
week
of
nection
with
the
alleged
misappro
Recital
the “Constitution,” but the original existence. Jack Welborn. who with
priation of $1085 worth of funds Bert Joyner of the First Baptist
guns have been destroyed, and the J. B. Petrey, takes turn at dis during
tenure of office, jjj The church of Lake Wales.
replicas are the oldest now in ex pensing the desired information., j amount his
Sanctuary Bells, “Lead Kindly
An unusual and interesting ex
be made good by the
istance. Lake Wales was indeed gave a report of the week’s^ work; Americanwill
periment will be tried at the Sing
Surety Co., according to Light.”
fortunate'
to
get
one
of
these
guns,
Made Honorary Doctor Of as they were going /a t a premium to the directors of the chamber of W. P. Allen, attorney for the codrt- Gospel St. John XX verses 1 to ing Tower at the afternoon recital
10 inclusive.
on Thursday, March 29, at 3 o’clock
Tuesday night. The visit ty school board.
Education D u r i n g
at the time. W. J. Pelissier, “May commerce
Anthem, “The First Day of the when the bells will play the ac
ors
“eat
up”
the
information,
accord
Hatton
had
offered
to
pay
the
or of Lake Wales in Boston,” was
Founder’s Week
companiment for musical numbers
to Mr. Welborn, and seem most shortage and the présent school Week,” Bruce Steane.
chiefly responsible for .the gun com ing
Bible selections read by the Rev. rendered by human voices. So far
appreciative
of
the
service.
Litera
board
had
offered
to
pay
the
short
ing to Lake Wales. With th av co ture of Lake Wales and other cities
L. Bert Joyner, St.. Matthew VI, as Anton Brees knows it is the first
age.
Southern College, Lakeland, has operation of the steamship and ràil- in
verses 25-33 inclusive; Psalm XXIII. time it has been done in this coun
the
state,
and
road
maps
of
Flori
just celebrated its 49th Anniversary road lines, and companies in Lake da and other states are freely dis
Hatton has been placed under
Hymn, “Jesus Christ is Risen To try though in Antwerp his father,
with Founder’s Week, in which many Wales, the gun was brought here’ pensed.
$2500 bond and County Solicitor day.”
Gustav Brees, has acted as. ac
'
Not
only
tourist
accomo
important educators in the state and . erected in the park with fit dations but our great, citrus groves Manuel Glover indicated the trial
Epistle, 1 Corinthians XV, verses companist for human voices and
took part. During the week, Mrs, ting 1exercises.
will
be
held
at
the
next
term
pf
even for one voice.
12-22 inclusive.
incite many questions.
Roger W: Babson was awarded the
The Chamber of Commerce, in be
Anthem, “Hosarina,” Jules Granier.
À large new sign showing the criminal court, which opens March
The Yale Glee Club, will sing
honorary degree of, Doctor of Edu half of the people of Lake Wales ex way
26.
Lord’s Prayer by the congrega from the Tower on that afternoon
to beautiful Crystal Park, the
cation, which, Dr. Ludd M. Spivey, presses their appreciation
to Mi1. new Tourist Club House and the
The indictment was r returned by tion -followed toy the Sanctuary to the music of the bells. The Glee
.
president of the college said, was Havemyer for giving
this tablet to picnic grounds has been placed at the grand jury after it had invest prayer.
■'
Club is making a torn- of the state
in recognition of the founding of mark the gun.
Hymn, “Welcome H appy' Morn and will sing at the Mountain Lake
the head of 5th street and Burns igated an audit of Hatton’s and the
Webber College, and Mrs. Babson’s
—11 avenue' arid .many new visitors, are school board’s books during the time ing.”
Club for the entertainment of its
generous support of other philan
Benediction.
availing themselves of these; attrac the former was superintendent. The
guests Thursday night, March 29,
thropic end educational propositions.
Miss Price Honored
audit
was
made
by
J.
B.
WetherThe
quartette
.
in
charge
of
the
tions.
.
and for the general public who care
During the exercises ,when the de
ington, assistant state auditor, and music will be Mrs. A. J. Knill, So to attend the Tower recital that af
grees were awarded to the various
prano;
Mrs.
Minnie
James,
Contral
a
copy
was
sent,
to
Tallahassee
John B. Stetson University’s
ternoon. They will appear at Rol
people, Mr. Babson had a rear seat student government offcials for
to; W. E. Ferguson, tenor; Thomas lins College on Friday night, March
about two weeks ago.
on the stage. At the conclusion of the ensuing year have been elect
Has Been “Gross Carelessness” 1 De C. Ruth, Baritone;. Mrs. Lee A. 30, rind at a few other places in
the awards, Dr. Spivey asked cer ed as follows: E tter Turner of
. The grand jury censured former Wheeler, accompanist.
the state.
tain dignitaries to stand, among Willistori,
The Easter morning recital on the
county superintendents and schools
president;
Virginia
Upon the suggestion of Anton
whom was Mr. Babson. “For once,” Peek of Ocala, vice-president;
boards, stating they “have been bells will offer the following pro Brees,
Mr. Milton J. Warner, presi
said Dr. Spivey, “I am glad to see, Evelyn, Shuler of Jacksonville,
grossly lax and careless in the pres gram :
of the Mountain Lake Cor
Mr, Babson take a rear seat in secretary; Josephine Price of
1. Gloria iri Excelsis Deo—Nino dent
ervation of records and assets of the
poration sent an invitation to the
favor of his wife.”
school board.”
Rota.
Lake Wales, treasurer; Edna
Glee Club to sing from the Tower
The grand jury report follows :
2. (a) Abide with Me—W. H. and
Mr. Babson also spoke during the Corbett of Jasper, , representative- I
they have accepted the .invi
Our investigation shows that .for Monk;
exercises at Southern during the at-large;1Marjorie Harrell of Mi- j George M-. Chute Took 35
tation. Mr. Brees has not yet re
a
number
of
years
the
school
boards
(b)
Alleluia—Palestrina.
week.
ami, sophomore representative j
ceived their program of music so
Ribbons at the Garden and county superintendents of Polk 3. Traumerei—'Schumann.
Southern College 'is now free of Martha McConnell of Jackson- |
not know jtist what will be
P
L
E
A
S
E
T
U
R
N
TO
P
AG
E
TW
O
4. (a) Nearer My God to Thee— does
Fair Last Week
|
debt, and the officials are trying ville, freshman representative.
sung
but further announcement will
Lowell MasOri.
hard to raise an endowment fund
(b) Christ, the Lord is Risen be made later.
o f $250,000, to be used in various
. George M. Chute of Babson Park
Mr. Brees suggests that the peo
Today—Lyra Davidica. ’
ways. Next year the cpllege 'will
was interested in the “Beauty Spot”
There will be recitals' at noon and ple who wish to hear the music
celebrate its Golden Jubilee, • after
telling of the Beaumontia Grandi3 o’clock also on Easter day but station themselves at the north of
-50 years of ’service to advance stu
f)ora or Herald’s Trumpet vine at
with a different program of music the Tower, across the lake in the
dents, not only of this.Estate, but
the home of R. Bucher on the Heson the carillon than that offered little glade as the. singers will face
also iof many others.
t .
perides Rriad. Mr. Chute too, - has
in that directiori and the music will
for the morning service.
one. of these rather rare vines that
probably be best heard from that
has been the cause of' much pleas
place.
ure to flower lovers in that section j
BIRTHS
as it has been blooming for two Will be Held with Auburnat his . home in Hillcrest
Seventh Annual Show Will years
dale
Lodge
on
Night
of
Heights.
'. •
be Held~ Saturday and
Thursday, April 5
. The Chute home is one of the
STURM
beauty spots of this section, both
| Sunday This Week
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G. W. (Jerry) Sturm
Mr. and Mrs. Chute being great
Plans for the Oddfellows district are rejoicing over the arrival of - a
lovers of flowers. Mr. Chute takes
fine young son. The little man
The seventh annual Flower Show a great deal pf personal pleasure in rally to be held at Auburndale on came about 6 o’clock Thursday eve
the
night
of
April
5,
are
corijjng
his
garden
and
does
all
of
his
own
Power Company Points to which is to be held Saturday and
nicely, local Oddfellows learn ning and has been named G. W.
Sunday of , this week. March 24 work. • He always exhibits at, the along
Possible Danger and Ex from
ed
on
a visit to the Auburndale (Jerry) Jr. Both mother and son
Babson
Park
Garden
Fait,
and
us
2 to 9 p. m. and March
a few days ago, where the are doing nicely at the Lake Wales Six Local Women Attended
25, from 2 to 5 p. m. promises to ually makes a display at Lake Wales lodge
pense in Doing it
four lodges of the district together Hospital.
Annual Convention Last
be the best show ever held here. Garden Club show though as he with
the three Rebekah lodges in the
Everyone is cordially invited to at will be out of the .city all this district
INMAN
Week
held a district meeting.
On , another page of this issue is tend and enter their cut flowers week he will not be able to exhibit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
B.
Inman
an
A
special
committee
of
one
mem
a notice concerning Kite Flying, and potted plants. There will be ¿his year as usual.
which should be of interest to all no admission charge.
Mrs. Ml M. Ebert, State Regent of
His displays at the Babson Pafk ber from each of the four lodges; nounce the arrival of Mary Esther,
parents at this time. The boys who
Garden
Eair this year took 35 rib- in the district, Auburndale, Lake nine pound ba|by girl, Tuesday, the Daughters of the American Rev
Mrs.
J.
A.
Udall
is
the
general
March
20,
at
their
home
on
North
Wales,
Lakeland,
and
W
inter.
Ha
fly these kites seldom realize the chairman of the Flower Show and Dons, of which there were 18 firsts,
olution; Mrs. W. L. Ellis, State
danger that is attached ' to kite is being assisted by the following inasmuch as he was in competition ven,- is putting on the rally which Walker.
Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. B. D.
flying if the string should happen1 committees:
with gardens employing professional expects to initiate a class of 50
Epling, local regent of the D. A.
'
•
to .b e wet and come in contact with
R.; and Mrs. R. L. Johnson, Mrs.
gardeners, Mr. Chute’s to 60 Oddfellows to be known as County Officers Say
Decorative—Mrs. M. G. Campbell -ull-time
electric wires. Boys are also apt
.riends thing th at he made a fine the M. W. Peterson Class in honor
Rollie Tillman and Mrs. Walter Till
Were
Not
Politicing
to take, chances in trying to re Mrs. D. E. Cole, Mrs. Hugh Harison ,howing. He has, a fine showing of the Grand Master. L. M. Her
delegates from the local chap
On V isits'to Wales man,
cover a kite that has become en Mrs. David Taylor.
ter, were . the ladies from Lake
,f amaryllis and lilies this year oi ring of Winter Haven, district depu
ty grand master of the 17th district,
tangled in electric wires and there
Entries—Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne, anc, j .vhich he is quite proud.
Wales who attended the state con
is chairman of the special comby come in personal contact with the Mrs," George Oliver.
Among county officials who visit vention of the D. A. R. in Miami
R.
A.
Der
also
of
Auburndale
as
Flower
Arrangement—Mrs.
S.
D
wires. \
last week. They have just returned
mittee working on the rally with ed Lake Wales Wednesday were and report a wonderful convention,
In addition to the personal, in Gooch, Mrs. R. L. Johnson, Mrs
Weather
Paul
M.
Henderson,
county
tax
col
secretary
of
the
committee.
They
and a lovely time. Mrs. Ebert and
jury, it is also common for electric Harold Norman, Mrs. Barnhill, Mrs
are doing an* excellent job in work lector, Jack Ahl, who is managing Mrs. Ellis were re-elected to their
.service to be interrupted due to . Deeley Hunt.
the
automobile
license
agency
under
ing
up
interest
in
the
class.
Potted Plants, Shrubs and Vines,
Min. - Rain
NVIax.
offices by the delegates and officers
strings getting into electric wires
The Arcadia lodge wil put on a Henderson, Manuel Glover, county gathered in Miami.
Wild Flowers—Mrs. Alberta Milli- March 19 ........... 77f
.10
‘51
and causing short circuits.
solicitor
to
the
criminal
court
re
46
March 20 .......... 78
The Florida Public Service Co., champ, Mrs. W. L. Springer.
The convention lasted from Wed
cord, and J. C. Rogers, : States atShadow Boxes — Mrs. W. L.
is interested in maintairiing con
torriey. All
denied emphatically nesday through Friday, with head
Children’s Tables —■ Mrs. R. H.
.. .
.
tinuous electric service, but they are Springer.
at th e' Columbus Hotel in
attendance and a large class. The that they were politicing, but now quarters
Miniature Gardens—-Mrs. B. D. Linderman.
fa r more interested in the safety
is the season for such carryings on. Miami. The Miami chapter was hos
meeting
of
the
grand
lodge
will
Hostesses—Mrs.
C.
M.
Quinn.
Epling.
and welfare of your children^ so
during the convention. Import
Publicity, Mrs. D. E. Cole, Mrs. open at Lakeland on April 17. The will be held at the same time anj tess
Dining Tables—Mrs. B. Y. Pen
please call attention to the trouble
ant business for 'th e criming year
place
state
assembly
of
the
Rebekahs
D.
P.
Taylor.
nington,
Mrs.
R.
A.
Craig.
that might be caused by having a
was discussed, and many nice enter
»kite come in contact with electric
tainments for the visiting ladies had
wires
been arranged, which they enjoyed
to the fullest.
Walde’s Wonder Salve for Burns.
Mrs. Milo Murdock Ebert of Cake
Wales, was re-elected state regent
of the Florida Daughters' of the
American Revolution at the closing
session Friday of their 32nd annual
conference in Miami,
Other officers named were Mrs.
Guy V. Williams, Miami, first viceregent; Mrs. E. M. Brevard, Tal
lahassee, second vice-regent; Mrs.
James F. Byers, St. Petersburg,
chaplain; Mrs. R. S. Abernathy,
Winter • Haven, recording secretary;
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Lake Wales, cor
responding secretary'; Mrs. Victor
Tampa, treasurer; Mrs. W.
Henry O. Havemyer Donor Herisel,
M. Ives,-Lake City; historian; Mrs.
T. ,C,. Maguire, Plant City, registrar;
of Fitting Tablet For
Mrs. Earl E. Ranck, Rockledge, au
Replifca
thor; Miss Mable Bishop, Eustis, li
brarian; Mrs. „Theodore Strawn, Mi
Henry O. Havemyer, of Mountain ami, vice-president general; and Mss.
G. Sewell, Miami, honorary ViceLake and - Mahwah, N. J.. is the E.
president general. •
donor of a new bronze marker on
the historical cannon in Washington
The Sturm . Chevrolet Company re
Park. 'Mr. Havemyer is much in
terested in , naval history and ob port the sale of a Chevrolet Coach
jects, and offered to buy a marker to Dan Greer .of Babson Park.
for the cannon if the. Chamber of
Commerce hâd not made other plans.
The tablet was put on the cannon
Wednesday afternoon by á delegaron
from the Chamber of Commerce.
The tablet reads:
REPLICA OF GUN

TABLET GIVEN
FOR HISTORIC
GUN IN WALES

EASTER MORNING
SUNRISE SERVICE
AT SINGING TOWER

CARILLON BOOTH HATTON INDICTED;
GIVES THE CITY OLD SCHOOL BOARD
A FINE CHANCE MIGHTY CARELESS

MRS. BABSON GIVEN
A DECREE FROM
SOUTHERN COLLEGE

YALE GLEE CLUB
WILL SING TO THE
CARILLON’S MUSIC

BABSON PARK MAN
HAS BEAUMONTIA
AMONG FLOWERS

KIDS LOOK OUT
AND DON’T FOUL
THE LIGHÍ WIRES

COMMITTEES BUSY
ON DETAILS FOR
THE FLOWER SHOW

ODDFELLOWS PLANS
FOR A BIG RALLY
COMING ON NICELY

LOCALLADIES AT
D. A. R. STATE
MEETING MIAMI

Come to th e R idge and S m ell Our O range Bloom

THE WEEKLY HIGHLANDER.
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HOLLINGSWORTH MEEK SEEKING
HENDERSON WILL OXFORD TO GO
MAKE RACE FOR FOR OFFICE OF IN THE RACE FOR PUCE HELD BY
POLK SOLICITOR SUPERINTENDENT BILL DAUGHERTY
TAX COLLECTOR
Present Incumbent Will Seeks Office Now Held By Winter Haven Man Seeks Ft. Meade Man. Announces
For County School Board
Manuel Glover; Seems
Post as Head of The'
Seek Place Again In
From District One
Well Qualified
The June Primary
County Schools
Paul M. Henderson, county tax
collector by appointment of Gov.
Sholtz on the removal' of Former
Collector J. P. Murdaugh a little
over a year ago, announced today
th a t he will be a candidate fo r the
place in the Democratic primaries in
June.
Mr. Henderson and his
friends believe his record in the of
fice during the ■more than one year
he has held it and his general busi
ness record entitles him1 to a re
nomination on his merits.
“I wish to announce to the Dem
ocratic voters of Polk County my
candidacy for the office ■of Tax Col
lector fo r the unexpired term , sub
ject to the action of the June Pri-

m ary,” said he., “I f elected, you
may expect the same honest, fair,
and economical administration* th a t
I . have giv^n since iny appointment
to this office in January, 1933. If
you think I have done the job well
I will sincerely appreciate your vote
and support.” •
“Since it is - manifestly impossible
for me to interview personally all
voters, and since there are many
who are not acquainted with me,
due to my not having been in poli
tics; I think it proper and right th a t
I should give a brief outline of my
history and my qualifications to
hold this office.
“I was bom in Chattanooga, Tenri.,
in 1890 and my parents came to
Florida in 1894, where I have-been
a resident, practically the entire
tim e since. I have been a resi
dent of Lakeland, fo r the p ast 24
years; m arried a girl bom and
reared in Lakeland and have two
children of Lakeland birth. I have
been' a life-long Democrat.
“From 1911 to 1920 I was with
the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad as
accountant and Chief Clerk. Was in
the real estate | and development
business u ntil, 1927. A t the time
of my appointment as Tax Collec
to r of Polk County, on Jan. 25,
1933, I was in private business.
“Since my appointment I have
made every effort •to give the peo
ple a New Deal in this office and
have striven- to give courteous ser
vice and equal treatm ent to all alike.
“I think I am entitled to consider
ation fo r the balance of this term
a t least and if you think my rec
ord so fa r in office is worthy, I
will appreciate your active support
and vote in the coming- Prim ary.”

Lon D. Oxford, well known a t
torney of Lakeland, is making .his
announcement' is this issue for Coun
ty Solicitor,' the office now held by
Manuel Glover.
A fter studying law in the offices
of his brother for several years,
Mr. Oxford attended and finished
law school in Macon, Ga., where he
was adm itted to the bar in 1923,
coming to Lakeland the following
year, since which ^time he has been
associated with his brother; Judge
H. E. Oxford, in thè practice of his
profession.
Their office has* em
ployed an extensive practice and
has been identified with the prose
cution and defense of some of the
m ost im portant criminal cases - in
this and adjoining counties.
He
has definitely stated, however, th at
each member of his firm will com
pletely withdraw from the practice
of criminal law in all courts of Polk
County in the event of his election
as County Solicitor.

LON

C. I. Hollingsworth of Fort Meade
and Supervising. principal of W inter
Haven Public schools today makes
his formal announcement as a can
didate for the office of superintend
ent of public instruction subject to
the Democratic primaries in June.
Mr.
Hollingsworth,
a
native
Floridan, was born on a farm be
tween F o rt Meade and Bartow, grad
uated from Ft. Meade’ schools and
was also graduated from the Uni
versity of Florida, in 1916. He has
done graduate work a t the Universi
ties of Colorado and Iowa, receiving
his M. A. degree at. the latter school.
Mr. Hollingworth has a wide teach*
ing experience and has filled many
positions in Polk County; having
taught in Mulberry, Griffin, Fort
Meade and W inter Haven where he
is now Supervising^ Principal.
Positions Mr. Hollingsworth has
filled capably as . supervising prin
cipal outside of Polk County, are in
Lake City, Arcadia, Lake W orth and
W inter Park. In every, place in

D. OXFORD

C. I. HOLLINGSWORTH
“If I am nominated and elected, I
shall render the most diligent; im Candidate for County Superintendent
partial and conscientious' service of which he has been either as a
which I am capable and will deeply teacher or superintendent his work
appreciate the vote and support of has always been characterized.. by
all qualified viters,” said Mr. Ox efficiency and a well oiled operation
of the system. In every position he
ford.
\
Mr. Oxford is 37, married, has has always been reelected . to fill
four children, two of whom attend th a t position again.
ed Lakeland High , School and -two
Mr. Hollingsworth is intensely in
the Dixieland Grammar *School of terested in Polk county, coming from
th a t city, and is a member of the pioneer stock and owning a grove
Southside Baptist ■ChUreh a t Lake which h i s ' paternal
gTartdfather
land. He was bom , and reared aj planted soon a fte r the" Civil War,
Democrat in Georgia, has always re being one of the large taxpayers of
mained steadfast and loyal to his the county, and interested in the
P arty and p arty principles and takes problems of the people from thii
an active interest in politics al standpoint. . Second, Mr. Hollings
though he has never before sought worth’s administrations have been
any kind of public office. While he particularly business like and ef
has adopted no special platform ficient, his experience as an officer
other than the one adopted by the in the Navy having given him val
Democratic P a rty ,'h e states th a t he uable training in this work. Third,
stands • for efficiency and economy Mr. Hollingsworth has taught in
of government and will from time every grade from the kindergarten
to time' during the campaign discuss' through all of the grades and fin
w ith the voters^ certain plans and ished off by teaching three sum
program s th a t he believes will tend mers a t the University of s Florida
to promote these things, Mr. Ox He knows the problems of the in
ford fu rther states th at he will run dividual pupils, teachers, and tax
on his own m erits and hopes to see •payers.
each of the • voters of the County
During a tim e ! he was not en
prior to the Prim ary on June 5. '
gaged
in
teaching
he
was
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LAKE, WALES, POLK COUNTY

A. B; Meek, of the F o rt Meade
Leader, is a candidate fo r Member
of the County School Board from
D istrict No. 1, which office is now
held by Bill D augherty who lately
has become a ,. candidate t for Tax
Collector, fflk
Mr. Meek has been identified with
school betterm ent for the p ast sev
eral years, having served one term
on the trustee board of the Fort
Meade school district, acquainting
himself with school m atters and
policies. He is 34 years of age
and has lived in F o rt Meade con
tinuously since 1912 with th e ex
ception of three years service in
the U. S. Navy during the world
war, being discharged; from th at
branch of the service in 1919 as a
chief yoeman. He has since been
actively associated with A. L, Cleve
land in the printing and publish
ing business' in F o rt Meade. He
has also contributed much time
(without pay) as a member of the
American Legion Emergency Relief
Committee and CWA Committee
handling and directing relief and
work in the F o rt Meade area dur
ing the past one and on-half years.
if elected to ’ this im portant of
fice he promises to actively repre
sent the district in all m atters per
taining to the advancement and bet
term ent of our schpols and school
system.—F ort Meade Leader.

NOTICE

NOTICE

IN C O U R T O F C O U N T Y JU D G E O F P O L K
,
C O U N T Y , F L O R ID A
I n r e E s ta te o f
_,
.
W IL L IA M H . Y A W G E R ,.
• i ' D eceased.
N btice is /h ereb y givdn, to all w hom i t
m a y co n cern , t h a t , o n th e 9th day of A p ril,
1984, I sh all p re se n t' m y fin a l acc o u n ts as.
A n c illa ry E x e c u to r o f • th e above nam ed
e s ta te to th e H o n C. ' M . W iggins, J u d g e
o f sa id C o u rt, a t . h is office .. in B artow ,
F lo rid a , a n d th e n a n d th e re a p p ly f o r m y.
fin a l d isch a rg e a s su ch A n c illa ry E x e c u to r/
D a ted th is 5 th day o f F e b ru a ry , A . D.
1934. I t - - m
' >
■ 1 • 2» g P
C A R O L IN E B . Y A W G E R .
A n c illa ry E x é c u to r of e s ta te of W illiam
H . Y aw g er, deceased.
F e b . 9, 16, 23, M arch 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 an d
A p ril 6, 1934.

IN C O U R T O F C O U N TY JU D G E JO F P O L K
C O U N T Y , F L O R ID A
In re E s ta te of
K A T E L . B A U C U S,
, '.
Deceased.
N o tic e is h e re b y g iv e n , t o all w hpm i t m a y
c o n ce rn , th a t on th e 3 rd d a y of A p ril, 1,934,
I sh all p re s e n t m y fin a l accounts^ a s E x 
e cu trix of th e above nam ed e s ta te to th e
Hop.^ C; M. W ig g in s, J u d g e ' o f said , C o u rt,
a t his o ffice i n . B arto w , F lo rid a , arid th e n
a n d th e re a p p ly fo r m y f in a l d isch a rg e aa
such- E x e c u trix .
D a ted th is 30th d a y o f J a n u a r y , A . D .
1934.
J E S S I E M. B A U C U S
E x e c u trix , E s ta te o f " K a te L . B aucu s, D e 
ceased.
GEO . W . O L IV E R , A ttbrnejri
F eb. 2, 9, 16, 23, M ar. 2, 9; 16, 23 a n d 30.

SCHRAMM, THE SHOE DOCTOR
You will see the above-sign a t 222 Park
I Avenue and it means just what it says.
Your shoes do get sick and when thtey do
they look it. We are in the Shoe “Doctor,
ing” business to keep your shoes looking
■ their best a t the most reasonable prices.
All workmanship and m aterial guaranteed. .
GIVE US A TRIAL!

Exclusive Agents “Osteo-Path-Ik Shoes”

SCHRAMM SHOE REPAIRING
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

in the . mercantile business
in
GROVE CARETAKERS
Fort Meade and was honored by be
ing elected mayor of the city and
a member ’ of the local board of
school trustees.
HUNT BROS, INC.
Mr. Hollingsworth is a member
of the Methodist church, Kiwanis,
club, Knights of Pythias, Masons, Horticulturists and Grove Garetàkèrs. We solicit your business
Odd Fellows and Theta Cfn fra te rn 
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
ity. Professionally, he, is a mem
ber of the Kappa Delta Pi, an hon
Phone 25-451
orary fratern ity whose members , are Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
selected on teaching-m erit; the Polk
County Federation of Teachers, and
the Florida Educational Association.
During the7 w ar he servied with
LAS SITE R -M I M S
distinction as Ensign in the Navy,
and spent a year and a half over
seas. He was awarded the service Our W ork Shows for Itself — Agents for Armour Fertilizers
stripe fo r meritorious service. Im 
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
mediately a fte r the war he joined
the American Legion as a -c h a rte r
Phone 23-481
member, and is a member of the Main O ffice Armour Warehouse
Frierson-Nichols post of W inter H a
W e So l ic it Y o u r B u sin e ss
ven.

BABSON SEEKS
PAYMENT OF DUE
BOND INTEREST
Brings Mandámus. Action
Against City of Sebring
For Utilities Bonds
The t question of whether revenues
from auxiliary sources, such .as pub
licly-owned utilities, are p a rt of
government resources and m ust be
used for paym ent of bonds, was
raised Saturday in a far-reaching
case filed in the supreme court.
I t was a mandamus action brought
by Roger W. Babson, financial s ta t
istician, against the city of Se
bring.
The court granted an alternative
w rit and set March 27 fo r an answer
by the city.
Babson, who said in a petition th a t
he holds $18,000 of city of Se
bring “light and w ater” bondé, seeks
paym ent of past-due interest.
He claims “full faith and credit
and resources” of the city wére
pledged to repaym ent when the
bonds were issued i n , 1924 and
1925. The municipally-owned light
and w ater plant is described as a
municipal resource, and Babson con
tends* profits from its ' operation
m ust be devoteçl to paym ent of bond
interest and principal.
N et profits from Sebring’s light
.and w ater plant for the fiscal year
;of 1932 were .listed in Babson’s
petition a t $53,921, and for 1933 a t
$53,229.. He ' estimated net profits
the year ’ending June 30, 1934, would
be $55,000.
He seeks an order from the court
requiring th a t these profits be turhed into payment of bonds, rath er
than into th e city’s general treasury
for,_ operating expenses, because, the
petition asserts, the city failed to
provide by taxation, révenues suf
ficient to make payments on bonds.

THE more qualify you get into the crops you pro
duce for markets, naturally, the more profits you áre
going to get out of them. That’s why you. find so
many successful growers throughout Florida using
Ideal Fertilizers year after year.
■With quality as important as it is this year you can't
afford to take chances. Your fertilizer must be
carefully balanced and its mechanical condition,
must be perfect \yhen it reaches you. Thes^features yoq can be sure of when you, use Ideal Fertil
izers. Their record of over forty years of success
ful crop production right here in Florida is clear
proof of that fact.
In all Ideal Fertilizers you can
. be assured of a liberal use of
Genuine Peruvian Bird Guano.
W hen you want Bird Guano
demand Genuine Peruvian.

There is a special Ideal brand for citrus on all types
of soil and special brands for every fruit and vege
table produced in Florida. Each brand is the result
of careful scientific study and practical field tests.
Use Ideal Fertilizers on your crops this year. They
will become your preference after you use them
one time.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer'Company
,

Member o f Florida Agricultural Research Institute

Jacksonville, Florida

matchless mechanism, General Electric has now
added distinguished style and brilliant beauty of
design that will instantly win your admiration. We
believe these new de luxe models are the most^attractive
refrigerators ever presented. Their gleam ing white,
cabinets, graceful simplicity .of line and modern styling
will add a proud new note to your kitchen.
Be sure you see these new 1934 G-E models before,you
select your new refrigerator. They are now on display
at our show ropms.

• Q u ie t in o p e ra tio n . O U ses less current. • S turdy
A ll-S teel cabinets w ith gleam ing p o rc e la in b o th
in sid e an d o u t. • S liding shelves, a d ju stab le in
h e ig h t. © S tainless steel free z in g c h am b er,'c a n n o t
c h ip o r ru st, freezes m o re ice faster. © C onvenient
te m p e ra tu re c o n tro l fo r fast o r slo w freezing,
re frig eratio n u n in te rru p te d w h e n defro stin g . •
A utom atic in te rio r lighting. ©Auxiliary foot-pedal
d o o r o p en er. • N e w m o d e rn hardw are. © D e luxe
M o n ito r T o p m o d els com pletely e q u ip p e d w ith
c o v ered glass fo o d containers, chiller tray, v ege
ta b le p an , e tc, ;

J. E. S w a r tz & Co., Inc.
W. D. QUAINTANCE, Branch Mgr.
Lake Wailes Branch
Lake Wales, Florida

;
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SENIORS TO VISIT ON THE UP AND UP
ROLLINS COLLEGE

GROUP PICTURES OF SCHOOL GIRL WINS
CLASSES ARE MADE W. C. T. U. CONTEST

Spend Holiday in Winter
. Park and Orlando

Individual Pictures To Be Mary Elizabeth Stevenson
Wins Oratory Contest
Taken Friday

JAMES OWEN ALBRITTON
Many phosphate whistles blew and
a mad rush was made to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Albritton,
Brewster,. Fla., on December 1, 1915.
The cause of. the excitement was
sleeping quietly in a bassinet near
the window. The little fellow was
named James Owen.
When Jimmie was five years old
his *parents, having put him into
a small crate and having fastened
the lid securely, started on a long
journey. The destination was West
Lake Wales. The next year saw
Jimmie a pupil in the West Lake
Wales school. A courteous lad he
was too. The story is told of him
that while he was in the eighth
grade there a can of spaghetti
could Jbe found in his lunch any
day.
As for his personal appearance,
he is five feet four inches tall and
.weighs one ' hundred and seven
pounds. Two cowlicks can : be seen
upon Jimmie’s blonde head.
Do you want to hear some good
old-fashioned fiddling? Just drive
out to the Albritton home some
evening and listen in.
In the year 1930 another name
was added to the list of students
who attended 'Lake Wales High
School—James Albritton. He states
that his favorite subject is to be
found in thè commercial department.
•One of the five senior boys, Jim
mie is always willing to do his part
for the class. His dramatic ability
was shown in his portrayal of
Roger Shields the Frenchman, in
the “senior play, “Thé Whole Town’s
Talking.” You have the chance to
make a hit on Broadway! Go to
it, old fellow!
—G. D. A.

MARCH 30 TO BE
JUNIOR’S BIG NITE
Sponsor Interesting Stunt
Program

The night of March 30 draws
Mary. Elizabeth Stevenson won
The annual - “Camera Breaking
nearer and that Junior Stunt night
place in a medal contest spon
Contest” held last Thursday was a first
does also! Mr. Clark and his com
sored by the W. C. T, U. and held
glorious success as there' were no at the Baptist churcli. This con
mittee have been working. diligent
ly to make this big performance a
-cameras broken. The contest was test was conducted instead of the
THE UPTOWN
huge success. They have decided
LOWDOWN
more of a trial to see just how Usual mid-week prayer meeting Wed
that there will be three prizes giv
nesday night, March 14.
Judge
much
the
photographer
could
stand.
By K. C.
en. That is, a first prize for each
L. Holland of Bartow made
The Freshmen made the first and aSpessard
group—negro skits, dances, and mis
immediately following this
Although we would not have or hardest blow which failed^ to ruin parttalk
cellaneous shunts.
of the program.
dinarily thought it ■of them, the the machine. The faculty evidently
Everyone has joined in the spirit
Rev. Joyner, pastor of the Baptist
Seniors have arrived at a conclu- decided that the worst * was done church,
of the project and there are many
conducted the opening part
Siori,
They halve i expressed an when thos# Freshmen made their of the service,
entries. Some are by individuals
introduced Mrs.
opinion that travel is educating and first printed impression so the V. E. Backus, then
and others by classes and organzawho
had
charge
of
to further prove that they mean Sophomores did their best to break the, contest. The following young
tions.
Patricia ■ Overbaugh is to
what they ¿ay—they are going to the record Ifmade by the Freshmen ladies participated in this event:
dance; Doris Hall and Mary Agnes
do a bit of traveling, As a mat but all was in vain.. The Juniors Misses Mary Elizabeth Stevenson,
Bennet are to present another dance.
ter of fact, even as you read this followed those Sophs with a n . even Mildred Hasslet, Mary Edna Flagg,
Allen Lamar and "several of his
(that is if you are reading it on the worse record. The Seniors were Evelyn Dodd and Eleanor Browne.
friends are to give a musical skit,
day of Friday, March 23, 1934) the the last but they failed (for once)
while Perry Lamar is to give an
In the near future, Mary Elizabeth
Entire Senior class is sojourning to break any records or cameras.
other one of his *famous original
Petrey, who won
The group pictures were some of along with Rosalind
Somewhere in the neighborhood lit
stunts for the judges’ approval.
conducted contest, will
Orlando, more specifically Rollins the best ) ever taken thus proving ago previously
But there’s the Senior Class—they
to Bartow.,, to participate in one
College. However, when we mention either the •'good looks of the high of the
certainly mean to win something
same
nature
there.
School
or
the
ability
of
the
cameras.
the entire «lass we are making an
for they are entering at least, three
Individual pictures will be taken
exception for a few whose affintity
The m ah: who trusts men will
good stunts under1the direction 6f
for 5 ' and 10 cent | stores might today and all desiring to have their make fewer mistakes than the. man
their sponsor, Miss Combs. All in
result in their temporary absence pictures made will kinaiy wear their who mistrusts them.-—Cavour.
all, th is1promises to be a very prof
while they endeavor to find their other dress or shirt as the case may
itable night.
Praise stimulates some- men and
way out from among the counters be. It is sincerely hoped that the
All Juniors and their sponsor,
of interesting merchandise.
Per change will make a decided improve demoralizes ' o t h e r s. — William
Mr. Clark, wish to thank those who
Feather, I
haps the major classificatio.n under ment on the student body.
have cooperated with them so far
the heading of interesting merchan
by promising to make this perform
dise is the candy counter where a
ance a grand success. A small
number of the dignified Seniors will
charge of admission is to be made
undoubtedly spend quite a few minand everyone is invited to come
utes trying to make up their minds
and bring all his friends and rel
and decide whether they wish tic
atives.
purchase. the ten cent, bag of choco
lates or the bag of gumdrdps at the
same price. This very naturally
(taxes the ratiocinative processes of Given Under Direction Of Gash Awards and Ribbons
the Seniors much the same &s the
Roberts and Pooser
For the Winners
Juniors are affected by the .-‘study
EXCHANGE ECHOES
of Transcendentalism in their En
“Station HOH now broadcasting
For the junior high students the
glish work.
_
There is .considerable elation from Volendam, Hollahd.” was what Mûsic Memory Contest is an event
Students Learn About “The
among the members of the class &s Junior Brothers and Townsend Pen of unusual importance. Under the
The Vero Beach Press-Journal
for one time they will have a good
Crow and the Cracker”
announced last Friday af supervision of Mrs. Crosland stu tells us that:
excuse for being up late at night, nington
ternoon
at
the
Primary
program.
dents
are
now
studying
selections
Thomas
A.
Edison
conducted
many
and thus frustrate their ^yorthy pa
The program given by Miss Rob that will be used in the contest secret experiments in spiritualism—
Rev. Trout, pastor of the Chris
Demonstrations and
rents.
and Mrs. Pooser’s First Grades, After each composition is played the none of them were successful.
Another item of interest this week ert’s
tian
church in this city, was a
Interesting Films Were
was in the form of a studio program contestants must write the name of
is the Junior Stunt Night which
The Praying Faims m India pray chapel speaker Tuesday morning.
some radio station. The two the piece, the name of the composer,
Shown During Chapel is scheduled for next Friday, March at
by bending down to the ground and His subject, as he entitled it, was
boys who announced gave the dif
30, the high school auditorium. The ferent numbers ,in rhyme together. and the nationality of the composer. straightening up once each day.
“The Crow and the Cracker.” He
Cash prizes and ribbons will be
body was startled more than
Until the 16th century - weddings first told of how he had observed
First was a song, “Children of awarded the winners.
Thursday, March 15, Mr. McLean, student
,'
were not considered sacred enough a crow bring a hard, dry cracker
who is associated with the company somejivhat . when ■one enterprising Holland” by the First' Grade. This
The compositions that will be
the edge of a body of water in or
th a t manufacturers Shur-Stop chem young pupil arose in chapel and was followed by “Jan and Katrinka,” played for the junior high students to Be held in the churches—they to
quest for the loan of a the parts of which were taken by
were performed just outside the der to soften it by moistening. This
ical products demonstrated in chap stated,his.
he’said, held a very good moral for
which announcement, we be Morris White and Kathryn Taylor. include:1 ,
door.
el how t h e , devices extinguish a cplf
1. America the Beautiful—-Samuel
lieve, has Some connection with the A
Ninety per cent of all the histories human beings.
Dutch dance, “Skaters,” was given A. Ward, American.
fire, by starting a blaze in a small aforementioned
The crow, when he was confronted
in the. world have been written about
Sttint Night.
¡Jix students, who endeavored
building constructed on the stage by
2. Hungarian .Dance No. 5— Europe.
From mumblings current m the by
with a hard dry proposition^ went
to skate’ across the stage. “Hans, Brahms, German.'
gome of th,e students, in which some
Although the use of coins as ahead and worked it out by his own
of the Shur-Stop Chemical had been school, this affair staged. by the Gretehen and Hilda,” the next num
3. Fest March (Tannhäuser)— money dates back to ancient times, initiative and to his best advantage.
placed. Within a short time, the Juniors promises to be a riot ot ber, gave further insight into Hol Wagner, German.
the oldest bank note is only about He did n o t,, as too many of us do,
, , ,, land’s home life; the parts were
fire was completely extinguished, merriment.
4. La Paloma—Yradier, Spanish.
wait for Providence to intervene
The little mystery of last week taken by Steve Burch,. Sara Edith
700 years old.
,
thus eliminating all , possible •dan
5.
Pomp
and
Circumstance—Sir
and provide him with the moistened
has been cleared up. Many and Harvard and Jean vBlanchard, re
ger. Mr. McLean also \ explained various
Edward Elgar, English.
Animal Life
cracker,- for, as the crow lives very
were circulating spectively.
other methods by which Shur-Stop concerningrumors
6. Funeral March—Ghopin, Polish.
the organization known
close to nature and understands and
“Anita, you’re a deer.”
“Windmill Dancers,” by six boys
is able to smother a blaze.
7. In the Hall of the Mountain
“Well, you -ain’t exactly a bear is governed by its laws, he knew
the M. Moody Moguls. But this and “Dutch Dolls,” by ten girls, were
Tuesday, March 20, Mr. McLean as
King (Peer Gynt Suite) — Grieg, yourself, but you should not monkey that he must care for himself. Many
enigma y^as finally terminated
followed by two songs by the De
and Dr. Coates presented a film day
of us are expecting our lives to
night,, and nearly every one s partment, .“March” and “Roses in Norwegian.
with Tne like this.”,
about “Bananas.” f This was also curiosity
8. Santa Lucia—Folk Song, Ital
“Aw, can’t I even llama hand on be filled with luxuries which we
satisfied.
It
might
also
be
My
Garden,”
which
concluded
the
very interesting.
.
ian.
.
have not earned. But we must
y a?”
These picture haVe been interesting added that a few hot-feet that were program.
9. Old Folks at Home— Stephen
realize that when we desire some
“Well,
neither
you
rhino
what
overheated
on
account
of
heavy
to the student body. We appreciate
Ç. Foster, American.
thing we must go after it and ob
were scarcely cool Mon
happens if pa gnu about this.”
Having these two men bring these stamping,
10.
Joy
to
the
World—Handel,
Never
explain—your
friends
will
“Yeah, I know, your pa tears thé tain it for ourselves, if it is to. be
day morning. Whatever the after
productions to us. We h°Pe . that math
heron his’ chest when he’s riled, but obtained. No one else is obligated
it appeared that a good time not need it and your enemies will German.
they may return in the near fu
11. Polonaise , Militair—Chopin, it ain’t your vulture pa’s like that. to get it for us after we have
not believe you anyway. — Elbert
was had by all who attended.
ture.
___
j Polish.
Hubbard.
After our last jaguar sick for a reached the age of maturity, and
I 12. Amaryllis—Ghys, French.
month and I had . to climb hyena it, is well to practice this funda
13. Drink to Me Only With Thine tree to escape him. But I’m no mental law of nature before we
There are always a number of Eyes—Folk Song, English.
sloth. When I get enough jackal undertake the task of making our
bluffers no m atter where you go
14. Pilgrims’ Chorus (Tannhäuser) take you away. Puma nose says own way in the world.
and they usually catch it either to —Wagner, German.
Rev. Trout further pointed out
them skunks ' are fighting again.
their face of back for this supposed
future!
15. Nearer My God to Thee—Low Guess I otter go over and bear down there are many good lessons to be
Seniors On Parade
ly
witless
and
unmannerly
trait.
ell Mason, American.
The enterprising young women and
learned from the study of nature.
on ’em, See?”
Hail, Juniors!
Just to prove' that thefe are worse
(Five other compositions will be
•young gentlemen, members of the,
(From the Blue & White Hi- The only way that we1 may learn
Hail to the Junior Class! Long people in, this world' we print the
given from time to time t o . com Lights).
not to be forgotten class of ’34, piay they wave. The lordly Seniors
these laws is through observing the
are finally beginning to reap the of course cop all the glory with following -from the Washington Eve plete the list.)
animals and the other forms of life
ning
Star:
harvest of four, five or even -six their plays, trips, etc., but the
that God has placed about us.
'1
The
man
who,
makes
a
chesty
bluff1
years of high school cultivation of Juniors are making a strong bid
The student body were much in
SOUTHERN COLLEGE SENT
And shouts, “I am the real stuff!”
COMING EVENTS
terested in the Reverend’s analogy
th at very fertile field, the mind. for mention with their plays, en M
ay
be'
quite
useful
for
a
day
Now as the time for their gradua tertainments and ticket selling for
and he was invited to return at any
REPRESENTATIVE
tion approaches, they seem changed, other events. At any rate, the point In getting something under way.
time, by Col. Crosland, on behalf
On
close
acquaintance
you
may
find
Friday,
March
23.
not outwardly, in their physical ap that we are trying to, make is, that
of the students.
Tuesday afternoon a representa
Ball, Lake Wales Coun
pearance* but in their personality, the Junior Class has worked hard He’s ordinary human kind.
tive from Southern College in Lake tryMilitary
But
if
he
has
true
grit'
enough,
Club,' Don Wilson’s Orchestra.
There is no magnetism about im
i t may be that the burden df sor and, faithfully this school year to
land called on the school and extend
Monday, March 26.
itation. Magnetism lies in leader
rows accumulated over a period of make enough money to entertain the When called, to make another bluff ed a cordial invitation to the Sen
Miss Jackman will deliver lecture ship and courage.—Callithenes.
four years or more' of final exams Seniors royally at the annual ban We honor his courageous show.
io rs And Faculty members to visit
is beginning to tell. , Nevertheless, quet, and to do Several other thangs Perhaps he’U make the next one go. the. college and be their guests there on “American A rt” at 10 o’clock.
•Tuesday, March 27.
there haS been a change. The grad that th ey 1have in the back of their It’S better son to bluff a bit
some time in the near future, . This
According to Wildcat Scratches,
simply lie down and quit.
Weekly Music Appreciation Pro
uates seemed to have acquired an .heads. The last Stunt- they pulled Than
invitation
was
received
with
great
the Union Jack of Great Britain is
impalpable cloak which may be was ticket selling for the Wdman’s So you . who are chided and -.derided enthusiasm by the class and the in gram. \
composed of three separate crosses
feel not so blue, for there is many
Friday, March 30.
described as dignity, poise, or what Club plays given at the school
dications are that the Seniors will
—those of St. George, St, Andrew,
another worse than you.
Primary Program.
you will, but its presence is undeni house last night, but next they" will
avail themselves of this fine op / Weekly
and St. Patrick.
Junior, Stunt Night.
able.
,
portunity
to
gain
an
insight
of
col
pull a stunt of their own—Stunt
Mary Agnes . Bennett: “Is there
They have come to the full real- Night, March 30. They want every
*
insanity among your relatives?” lege life.
- ization of the true significance of: one to enter a skit of some sort, any
Robert Linderman: 1“Yes, I’m
■their hard strivings for knowledge. and those who do not do this, are afraid
so.’ They keep writing to
I t is perhaps unfortunate that this asked to grace the occasion with
STAFF HAS MEETING
realization can not come to all of their presence. For promise of what me, for money.”
AT WORTHINGTONS
us sooner but that is "one of the it will be like, they point to their
Agnes' Smith went to Haines City Haven Sunday.
Fred Comer: “Get this, young
complexities of life. The Seniors class play," which was one of the lady.
Glen- Darty went to Tampa Sat
I’m
the
backbone
of
my
fatnSaturday.
-t
now fully appreciate the value of best ever presented, and the way
urday.
•'
Several members of the Orange
Frances
Stembridge
went
to
ily.”
,
their instruction and, knowing that they have gone after other organiza
Maurine Jones spent Saturday in
Edith Murry.: “Then yohr family and Black staff met a few nights Haines City Sunday.
they are the cynosure of the eyes tions to sell tickets for every thing should
ago at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Cosetta Shelton is visiting in Tampa.
see a chiropractor!”
of the remainder of the student body, that came along. Support the Jun
Mrs. Reed spent the day in Tampa
J. E. Worthington. Many new ideas town. She lived in Lake Wales for
they are endeavoring to appear to iors, and long may they keep up the
’ Evelyn Edwards: “Are you a good and- plans regarding their school some time and was well liked by Saturday.
their best advantage for the rest good work.
We, being Seniors, listener,
! Mrs. Spence and Mrs. Clark spent
page were discussed and a few of many friends here.
dear?”
of the school term. And Knowing cannot help but hope that they
them were decided to be put into
Rae Friedlander motored to Tam the day in Lakeland Saturday.
Ellen
Alexander:
;
“I’ll
say.
I’ve
th at their success is oqy success, keep up the good work long enough
Doris Hall was the dinner guest of
to miss a word of the arguments practice. ' Plans and arrangements pa Friday afternoon.
we wish them the very best of luck to pull o f f ' a grand an.d glorious yet
for the annual staff banquet were
Rosalie Feinberg went to Tampa Mildred Crawford Sunday.
in
the
-riext
apartment.”
toward the achievement, of their banquet.
Elsie Briggs, Doris Hall, and Jane
also discussed,, and a date for this Sunday afternoon.
,
ultimate aim* whatever it may be.
Lottie Mae Harris motored to Yarnell attended the show in Win
Window cleaners are excellent big event was decided upon.
Two Months More j
ter Haven Sunday.
A fter" the business session, Mrs, Bartow Sunday. ,
What? Almost the end of March company because they know a lot Worthington
Concerning The M. Moody Moguls
Miss Margaret Combs and Miss
served
hot
_
chocolate
Beth
Wirt
was
in
Bartow
Satur
df
stories.
This Club caused much excitement already? It doesn’t - seem possible.
McCauley motored to Lakeland Mon
and
cobkies
to
the
following:
Dot
day.
'
_
among the members of the student Just think, the end of school is only
Luceil Sowell: “Officer, I told
Bruce Sanford, Victor Ca
Esther O’Byme and Mary E. day to meet Miss Wills, head of the
apd my boy friend I was through with Walden,
body when its presence in social af a- couple of short months away,
- aJHHL
sey, John Matthews and Mr. W orth Stevenson shopped in St. Peters speech department at Southern Col
but he>s been follow- ington.
fairs was first made known. No then-w ell, exams come before then ^
lege and also President of Florida
burg and Tampa Saturday.
m
•• —i
dance has even been given in Lake end of school. As every ody
g
jng me around f o r 'th e past hour.”
Gaines Epling went to the golf State Teachers of Speech Associa
Wales where a crowd was. more con around the holiday season, “Do Your
tion. Miss Combs is secretary of
Officer: “I don’t see him any
meet in Avon Park Sunday.
genial and •expressed such good be Christmas Shopping Early.” Or in place, girlie. He must have quit STUDENTS LEARN
¡}
•Peggy, Betty, and Marion Col this association.
ABOUT
LIGHTENING
other
wffrds,
don’t
put
off
until
to
havior. The M. Moody Moguls are
Methodist League went on a fox
following you.”
lier went to Punta Gorda Sunday.
morrow
what
you
can
do
today.
to be commended and thanked for
Lucy::“Why, the dirty bum!”
Irma Linton attended the show in hunt Tuesday night led by Mr. Darty
Junior High students learned
sponsoring an affair Where so much Now, and we* mean immediately, is
and Mr. Mitchell, Mountain Lake.
Winter
Haven Sunday.
something
about
the
causes
of
the time to start- worrying about
Mother: “Were you entertaining lig h tn in g and the protection that
congeniality was expressed. ~ .
Although they did not catch the fox,
Maggie
Oliver
and
Ellen
Alexan
The students hope that the M. those fateful examinations, not the in the living room with the lights lightening rods afford property in der were' in Haines City Friday.
a good time was had by all. Among
Moody Moguls wil sponsor other day before they- occur. Night-long out last night?”
Mary Edna Flagg and Eleanor those attending were: Edna Pow
demonstration given to them last
dances such as this in the near fu sessions with the terrible bugaboo
Daughter: “My boy friend seemed aFriday
Browne
visited the Winter Haven ell, Mildred Haslett, Kathryn Math
afternoon.
For
this
presen
ture. If all dances were like the of studies won’t do. Start now to to think I, was.’1
ias, Mildred Crawford, Dick Craw
school
Thursday.1
tation'
they
are
very
grateful
to
Mr.
■one last Friday night no one dould do your cramming, and get i t ' out
Edward Crosland visited Tampa ford, Robert Linderman, Owen
When a chorine finds out you have Kelley and his assistants, Patricia
of the way before the end of the
Criticize a dance in any respect.
Brice, “Abie” Powell, and Barbara
Saturday.
Congratulations, Moguls! May we last week of the school term. Do money to bum, her love usually be Loudon, Mildred Crawford, Walter
Juanita Green motored to Winter Petrey.
Bgrrie,
and
Richard
Dodd,
comes
fiery.
it
now!
>
hear and see more of you in the.

Bright and early Friday morn
ing, a party of gay young people,
eager and thirsting for knowledge,
will leave th at House of Learning,
(the Lake Wales High School) and
journey northward to that higher
Citadel of Education, Rollins Col
lege at Winter Park, Florida. This
band of youthful .aspirants are none
other than our one' and only senior
class of dear old L. W. H. S., and
the reason for their mission is the
yearly “Seniors’ Day Off.”
Always among the • first to try
som e, new plan, the Seniots de
cided this •year to vary the usual
program and go to an inland city
instead of .motoring to the beach.
When the officials of Rollins Col
lege extended to them an invitation
to come and visit Rollins as special
.guests of that institution, this group
and their sponsor accepted the of
fe r and planned to make this trip
their “Day Off.” ,.
Besides visiting the College and
seeing all of the interesting places
and sights of Rolling, and being the
dinner guests of that establishment,
attending an organ recital, and later
a' concert a t . th e ' beautiful Annie
Russell Theatre at . Winter Park,
the Seniors' also' intend to learn
■something about Orlando (such as
th e stock of the ten Cent stores,
the products of various hot dog
stands, etc.)
£9
Miss Combs and her “children
.p lan to make this a combination
“pleasant business” and pleasure
trip. Rollins College is a very fine
institution, and the Seniors, con
sider themselves very privileged to
received this unique invitation, ’and
they intend to derive much benefit
and much fun also from their holi
day.
-.. . } :_______

PRIMARY PROGRAM JR. HI PROGRAM
HAS DUTCH THEME FOR MUSIC CONTEST

REV. TROUT TALKED
ON UNIQUE SUBJECT

CORNERED: Some Editorial Views

I HEARD THAT-

FLOYD SPOKE TO
GARDEN CLUB ON
HIGHWAY BEAUTY
Compliments Garden Club
Especially Ladies, on
Fine Work Done
BABSON PARK, March 21.—The
regular meeting of the Garden Club
■was held Thursday evening, March
15, at the Woman’s Club. Mrs.
J. J. Ahern, president, was again
in the chair after her illness. Af
ter the reading' of the minutes and
the treasurer’s report by the secre
tary-treasurer, Mrs. Harry Vissering, an announcement was read of
the Flower Show, to be held in Win
ter Haven March 20 .
Mrs. Ahern then turned the meet
ing over to the program Chairman,
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, who introduced
the speaker of the evening, Bayard
F. Floyd, secretary of the/ State
Horticultural Society. Mr. Floyd’s
subject, “Highways and Byways,”
was of special . interest to the
club, with ita plans for roadway
beautification. .'
i Considering the subject in a broad
sense, as it applies0 to the highways
of Florida, it appeared to him that
it has been more or less of a fail
ure. The people of Florida "realize
the need for this work, and ‘ have
spent thpusands of dollars to bring
this about, but due -to a lack' of
vision and td a lack of knowledge
of technical details, there is little
to show for the time and money
spent, He thinks that an intense
study of the subject should be made
and the work so unified that the ef
fect jn each community and along
each highway would contribute to
the whole.
Highway beautification can be di
vided .into tw9 groups. First, the
plantings of approaches to the cities,
and villages along " the way, and
second, plantings through the coun
try proper.
Roadway shoulders that a r e
smooth and well-covered with grass
that is kept mowed, might be con*
sidered, in his opinion, as the first
step in highway beautification. The
second step should be keeping the
right-of-way neat and free of trash,
brush, dead trees, and unsightly ma
terial. Some control should be exexercised in the m atter of billboards
and signs, which clutter up the high
way right-of-way. The third step is
proper planting.
Materials for planting should be
carefully considered. Plant material
for highway plantings should be
selected in the, basis of its ability
to take care of itself ahd make a
normal growth under the adverse
conditions to which it is likely to
be exposed, and should be selected
in keeping with the soil conditions
existant where it is to be planted.
Plants may be classed in two
groups—the exotics, or plants in
troduced from some other part of
the world; and the natives, or,
those that grow wild in the" com
munity.
Native plant ' material
should be- used to obtain enduring
plantings, as the exotic plants re
quire care which they will not get
if planted along roadways. They
are more suitable for approaches
to the bette-r sections 'of cities and
villages, if they are so located that
they will receive some care. Ar
rangement is important in planting
for highway beautification. Plant
ings from one end of thè road to
the other are not only undesirable
but monotonous. The problem in
the country is to tie the road in

with its natural surroundings and
preserve the natural beauty.
In Mr. Floyd’s opinion, the great
question in Florida today is that
of the preservation of its natural
beauty.
Iris bordered cypressswamps, streams whose surfaces are
covered with hyacinths in full bloom,,
and lakes against their background
of feathery pines, are the lovely
pictures that please the beholder.
These beautiful views should • be
preserved.
He concluded with th è , exhortation
that everyone “give a little thought
to this public work and build a
thing that is permanent as well as
beautiful.”
At the conclusion of- his talk,
Mr. Floyd showed sòme beautiful
colored Florida pictures. P art of
the pictures shown were. his own
and part belonged to Mr. Reasoner.
Continuing the business meeting,
Mrs. Ahern, as Garden Fair Chairr
man and Advertising Chairman, gave
a brief report. ,'She began an ex
planation of the entrance charge.
It is considered by the Fair com
mittee to be a donation to make
it possible for Babson Park to be
beautified. First of all, therefore,
she thanked all who attended the
Fair, then Mr., and Mrs: Roger
Babson and the Webber ' (College
Faculty, fo r_the Casino; Mrs, Hew
bert E. Fairchild, Co-Chairman, of
the Fair for capable and faithful
assistance; Chairman of the Com
mittee for the Receiving and Ar
ranging of Flowers, Mrs. Harry Vissering and h%r . splendid committee;
H. C. Handleman; Mrs. J. J. Ritter
and Mrs. F . J. Keiser, Chairman and
Co-Chairman of the dedorated tablesyj the press Committee; Mrs.
Ada Cutler, Mrs.,; Guy Ruhl, and
Miss Virginia Ahern; Mrs. W /’M.
Regan and her reception commit
tee; R .W. Bennett and his helpers,
ISmmett Clawson, the Misses Con
stance and Robert Bennett, and
Robert Clawson, for the water
sports; Reverend A. Craig Bowdish,
Dr. F ran k . Guy Armitage, and Dr.
Clarence Gallup, the splendid speak
ers on the program-;,. Paul Corey,
for the making and placing of the
Fair markers; Mrs. F. I, Harding
and J. J. Ritter,' ticket collectors;
H. È. Fairchild and the Misses Ma
rion and Vivian Brpwn, for the
Gafden Fair posters; Mr. Brazell
and the Boy Scouts, for directing the
traffic; the Babson Park Packing
House, for the use of packing
crgtes; Townsend Lumber Co., for
thè lumber, for the tables; Charles
H. Matthews, for the erection of the
tables; Mrs! George M. Chute, Mrs.
H. L. Wilkins, Mrs. T. Cochran,
Miss Patricia Thomas, the Misses
Brown and -the Misses Ahern, for
serving the-coffee and fruit juice;
Mr. Floyd, for his advertising of the
Fair in and around Davenport; and
Mrs, Fairchild, Walton Brewster,
Mrs, Drompp, and Mrs. Harry Vis
sering, for the services, of- their
gardners for the cleaning up of the
Casino after the' Fair. She- also
mentioned her appreciation of ' the
Commercial displays; Maas Brothers
room and fashion Show; -the Fio
risi exhibt , of Mr.' Handleman of
the Willow Oak Nurseries; _the I.
G. A. Peak coffee; National Biscdt wafers; Seald-Sweet fruit juice
served free of charge during the
afternoon and evening; and the
General Electric display of two
beautiful radios shown by 'J. E.
Swartz & Co., of Lake Wales. She
thanked in her own name and that
of Mrs. Bowers all the people who
had donated to the What-Not-Shop.
Mrs. W. M- Regan reported that
the Club Memory Book wgs\ up to
date. Mrs. Vissering said that she
and her Garden Fair Committee
would meet soon and correct the
classifications in the Fair books.
There was a short discussion of
the number of members belonging

KIDS MAKE A FINE
RECORD AND VISIT
THE HIGHLANDER
Mrs. Sprott’s Third Grade
Room had 100 Per Cent
Attendance Wednesday The Highlander was highly hon
ored Wednesday morning when- 42
youngsters from the third grade,
came down town to pay, us a .visit
and, wending through the office,
saw how the type is set for the
daily and weekly papers. Some’ of
these, youngsters probably later will
be editing the school page, the Or
ange and -Black and that they got
their first smell of printers ink
in The Highlander they will long re
member.
The occasion was 100 per cent at
tendance day.- Every child enrolled
in this room, taught by Mrs. James
Sprott, formerly Miss Janet Elrod,
was in its seat when school called
this morning. -None were absent
or tardy. One hundred per cent
days are not so rare in the Lake
Wales school, yet they do not occur
every day and Col. Crosland thought
it would be a proper award of merit
to let the children come down and
call ,on the paper.
We were delighted and we hope
the kids enjoyed the-' call, too.
But. we couldn’t help thinking,
what a strain on a teacher to have
to take care of 42 kids every school
day" and do her best to hammer
into them' the rudiments of the
multiplication table and the other
things they learn. Is ‘ it possible
for one teacher to do full justice
by 42 chidren? We do not doubt
but that Mrs. Sprott tries, but can
it be done? ,The accepted teacher
25 to 30 pupils. Is it fair to load
load in the best schools is but
42 on to one little woman and ex
pect her to-complete the job?
RESERVE OFFICERS BALL ,
The Reserve .Officers of Polk
County, will hold a dinner meeting
at the Seminole Inn Friday .evening,
after which they will sponsor a
military ball at the Lake Wales
Country Club. The- ball will start
promptly at 9:30 p. m., with Don
Wilson and his Floridans providing
the music. Admission will be $1
per couple. The Reserve Officers
promise a fine dance, with plenty
of good music and a good time for
all:
RE-EMPLOYMENT NOTICE
Mrs. Myra Ghandley at the Na
tional Re-employment Office,; asks,
that anyone who has worked in
saw mills please call at her office
as-soon as possible.
to the club and Mrs. Vissering re
ported 68 members at the present
time, and the admittance of two
new «members, Mrs. S. S. Morrison,
and Mrs. John Stafford.
As next month’s meeting will be
the annual meeting and there, will
be election vof officers, Mrs. Ahem
asked the opinion of the Club con
cerning the manner of - conducting
this election of officers. It was
suggested that there be a nominat
ing committee, and Max Waldron,
Mrs. Wilkins, and Mrs. Childs, were
appointed to serve on this com
mittee.
The birthday bouquet presented
by'M rs. Harry Vissering was-given
to Max Waldron.
The meeting then adjourned for
the social hour, during which the
hostesses, Mrs. F. J. Keiser and
Mrs; J , J. R itter,. served fruit juice

Walde’s Wonder Salve for Boils.
Such a small investment for so great a protection.
Don’t think your case is impossible

WALDE’S WONDER SALVE
It Heals
For infections, old sores, fresh cuts,, burns,
sprains,, bruises, ulcers, sore eyes, felons, boils,
I sores of all kinds.

., For Sale at
MURRAY’S PHARMACY
Lake Wales, Florida

Dream kitchens

with COLOR
Lives there a woman who
hasn’t dreamed of a kitchen
of joyous colors? Dreams
become facts with the aid
of WATSON-STANDARD
SO-E-ZY 3 Hour Enamel—
for it transforms the dullest
kitchen into a gay, happy
room. Ask your dealer for
a color chart and “How to
Do It”\ pamphlets giving
complete instructions. Then
brighten up your home to
day!

c o - e - zy
3 HOUR EN A M EL

■

KNOX STORES CO.
810 E. Lafayette St.
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Easter
Greetings

-,

An Organ for the Babson Park School ; Broadcast by the Eight Grade
Voi. 1. No 22.EDITORIAL
The anqual Field Day of the
Babson Park School, was held Fri
day, March 0.6, with the children
of this school participating. The
teachers and. Board of this school
have decided this Field Day is a
good; thing aijd so’ it is.
During different, periods of the
morning each room has its Super
vised Play. Each one; wanting to
develop his muscles correctly, tries
and shows his skill. The skillful
ness of each is tried, some not
knowing his skill. Credit should
be given to each teacher of the
different departments for her in
terest and work.
During the day the sportsman
ship shown was splendid, although,
there always will be some who do
not know the meaning of sports
manship. There were ,many losers
and winners of both the White and
green sides. The, schedule fkade out by the
teachers Was | carefully carried out
with the aid of three helpers and
referees, M r, Drompp, Mr. Byron
and Miss McCauley. Everyone en
joyed their presence here and we
extend 'our appreciation to them and
hope they epjoyed''their visit.
—E. B. B.

BABSON PARK, FLORIDA
“Loud Speaker.”
,
Her secret ambition is- ,to be a
lawyer and we wish her success
in this achievement. Edith has been
one of the outstanding singers' of
the school., since she began 1in the
fifth grade.
Her pet expressions are, “Well,
for Pete’s sake,” and “Darn it all.”
When you don’t hear them ring outsome time during the day you know
something is wrong.
Last year when L. V. offered Her
a nickname she wouldn’t have it,
I wouldn’t havp thought that of her
would you?: ,
She hopes td go in for basket
ball and we wish her success.* —M. M. L.

Friday, March 23, 1934.
Somehow it doesn’t seem the
same old grade apd playground
with John B. absent. We hope his
illness, is not as serious as just
reported.
—P. F. C.
SECOND FIELD DAY
COMES TO CONCLUSION

'Everyone taking part in our an
nual Field Day went home with ,.a
sunburn and very, tired.
Mr. Drompp and Mr. Byron ref-,
ereèd the jumping, basketball throws,
and the diamond bail games; while
Miss McCauley scored for the pos
ture contests.
The posture con
tests and \ the diamond ball games
were two things entirely new to
the Field Day activities. '
The Whites have retained their
SPORTS
position as having- the most points;
from all the events of the day,
from both individual and team
We are all tired and sore from work..
our hard playing Friday. We had ■ For, individual points Bill Gools
a good diamond ball game, good by, Buddy Drompp, James Kelley
races, and some very good jumping. and John Whidden lead for the
We are waiting . anxiously for the boys each in h is . own class. For
winners' to be' announced.
the girls Vera Herndon, June Corey,
Buddy Drompp and Edith Brink- and Nada Corey lead the girls of
worth were the stars in the diamond the different classes.
Boys—Class I
ball game Friday. Buddy was pitch
Bill' Goolsby î— -100 yard dash,
e r for the boys and Edith was
pitcher for the girls. ^We wish all 3rd; running high, 1st; standing
could have been there to see them high, is t; running broad, 3rd;
perform. Boy, Oh, . Boy, what a standing broad, 3rd; base ball throw
(strikes), 2nd;. 11 points. ;
ball game we had!
L. V. Parker — 100 yard dash,
—W.
W.
II.
I
GOSSIP TELLS US—
|
1st;, running high, 3rd; standing
broad, 1st; running broad, 1st; 10
I---- I— I— — ,— i__
points.
“STATIC*
First and Second Grade News
Robert Ohlinger — 100 yard dash,
Pat Watts and Marion Matthews
2nd; running high; 1st; running
have been absent for two weeks
Well, Field Day wasn’t so bad. broad, 2nd; standing high, 3rd;
on account of chickenpox. We are
After
all, ,we were, either a “green” standing broad, 2nd; 10 points.
glad to have them back with us
Joe Moser — Running high, 2nd;
or a “white”., on th at day, and now standing high, 2nd; 4 points. .
this week.
Twice last week vwe were served We areT both a black and a blue.
Class II—Boys
bouquets of. radishes and tomatoes It was fun anyway.
Buddy Dronfpp — 60,»yard dash,
out of our school garden.
We
2nd; posture, 2nd; standing broad,
thank Mr. Davis for washing and
■Jessie goné, “well I’ll swan.” 1st; standing high, 1st (tie); run- s
tying them up for us.
We wonder why so,, perhaps some ning high, 1st; running broad, 3rd;
Marilee Bellows made a ring-to,ss thing more interesting in Frostproof, ■14 points.
Last week because of Mrs. Stephen eh El venial
- Grady McGhin — 60 yard dash,
son’s hoarsness and this wèek Field
3rd; standing broad; 3rd; running
“A penny for your thoughts:”
Day claims., our attention.
hign, 2nd; standing high, 1st, (tie);
“What do you think I am, a slot running broad, 2nd; -9 points. ,
Our Work-Play Club has post
biachine?”
*
poned its' meeting for two weeks.
Loudon Briggs — Posture, 1st;
Last week because of Mrs. Stephens’
60 yard dash, 1st; 6 points. ,
We
guess
Joe
is
tired
out
from
hoarsness and this week Field Day “Field Day,’” at least we here no
>
Class III
claims : oUr attention.
James Kelley — 50 yard dash, 1st;
more- tall stories, and by- the way,
55 yard , dash, 2nd; posture, 1st;
We have a few absentees, this he said he couldn’t jump, boy,1oh, running/high, 3rd; 9 points.
boy,
he
came
in
second
in
the
stand
week because of sickness,
John Whidden — 30 yard dash,
ing highly
t
1st; 55 yard dash, 1st; standing
Last Saturday, while John Whidhigh, 1st; 9 points.
Y’ Big Ape
dén and Junior Richburg were play
Kolie Meadows — Running high,
ing together on an old log in the > “You may be a boon to your
water, Junior slipped and fell in. mother, but you are a baboon .to 2nd (tie); standing high, 2nd; pos
ture, 2nd; 50 yard dash,, 2nd; 8
He cannot swim, but John was able me!” : 1
points’.
to get him' to the log. We are proud
After all, we?re glad Lake Wales , Burton Ashley — Running high,
Of John’s quickness to act. "
did not see some of those boners 1st; 30 y'ard dash, 2nd; 55 yard dash,
On Sunday some of the young" we pulled on the diamond ball F ri 3rd; 6 points.
Girls—Class I
people had an afternoon of fun at day, It might have put notions in
their heads. ■
Vera Herndon — running high, '
the Corèy home."
standing high, 2nd; running
—E. B. D.
Our call for competition seems 2nd;
broad,
1st; standing broad, 1st; base
to be of no avail. The “Hi-Litfes” ball throw,
PARTICIPANTS GIVE
1st; 13 points.
VARIETY PROGRAM won’t even . run an ad, and the
June
Corey
Base ball, throw,
Sand-Spur can find no mor'e sand 2nd; 80 yard —
dash, 2nd; running
The Weekly-. Literary and Dra spurs it seems.
high, 1st; running broad, 2nd; stand
matic Club after finishing its busi-Freddy: “What is an ice burgh, ing broad, 3rd; standing high, 1st;
ness, fwhich consisted of a dis
13 points.
.
' fi
cussion of ordering the club ring, Daddy?”
Christine Kelley —, 80 yard dash,
Daddy: “Why it’s a kind of a
a variety program ' by the newly
1st; running high, 3rd; standing
permanent wave son!”
appointed program committee.
high, 2nd; standing broad, 2nd; 8
The following ..is the program:
''People. may have been sorry they points.
. Short Stunt—Paul . Corey, Grady didn’t
see our edition last week or
,'
Class II
McGhin, Loudon Briggs, and Robt. maybe they rejoiced. Who knows?
Ruth »Harnage — Running high,
Ohlinger.
2nd; 30 yard dash, 2nd; 5J) yard
Life of Robin—Edith Brinkworth, Anyway it wasn’t our mistake.
dash, 1st; 7 points.'
Two Minyite Talks—Thomas Mea
Six more weeks of school!/ “Oh,
Corey— Running high, 1st;
dows, Robert Ohlinger, and Wilson hum!” and maybe a full, eighty 30Nada
yard dash, 1st; 6 points.
Howell.
grade in 1935—but not if we can
Margaret Lewis — Running high,'
Jokes and Funny Stories — Joe help it, sigh the eighth grade class. 2nd;
,30 yard dash, 2nd; 50 yard
Moser.
Restaurant . owner (to applicant dash, 1st; 6 points.
Poem, “March”—Christine Kelley.
Class III
. —E. B. B. for a position) :~“You say you. have
Sarah Mobley — Running high,
had experience ? ”
Ex-Convicti< “Yessir, I’ve been- 1st; 30 yard dash, 3rd; 4 points, ■
Frances 1 Strickland — Running
EDITH BRINKWORTH
serving for ten years!” •
high, 1st; 3 points.
Three tied for, 3rd place in this
Teacher (standing us after an
' Edith Brinkworth was born in unusually good lesteon): “Now if class—Alice Price, Geraldine Jones*
Béatrice, Nebraska. She camé to any of you still’ think you’re dumb, and Robbie Smith, each with 2
Florida during the boom with her please stan d . up.
points.
parents. Edith rates high among
In the Primary Division
(Little boy stands up).
her classmates , and friends. She
Warren Lane, Josh Hill and Junior
Teacher: “So you still think you’re
has accomplished a great deal dur durtib ?” 1
Richburg rated the three highest
ing the period of school terms since
Little boy: “No, teacher, I just amorig the boys and Irene Price,
she has been coming to school. didn’t like to see, you standing up Dorothy King and Elmarine King,
When she was in th e Seventh grade alone!”
rated highest.
she was reporter for the club, and
The Whites won the most points
The order of the day around here in the sum total of alt of the events
had one of the leading parts in ' the
annual play, president of the, club, is: “Have you the chickenpox?” If with a Score of 225 to a score of
■
207 for the Greens.
secretary of class and editor of the not you will have.
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ROTOTILLER

j

The New Way To Till The Soil
PLOWS
HARROWS
DISCS

Easter Lilies, Roses, 'Cor
sages a n d Baskets o f
Spring Flowers.

S

Order your Lilies early to
insure getting the best as
Stock is Limited.
POTTED
EASTER

AND DOES IT ALL IN ONE OPERATION

LILIES

_ $j.00 ——$i .50

A Better Way to1
INCREASE PRODUCTION, IMPROVE PRODUCT, LOWER
COSTS AND ENLARGE PROFITS

2*00

$

and up.

Write J. H. 'Corwin

TAMPA

(Just as you enter town).
PAINTS .ROOFING, WALLPAPER
Present this Coupon beH lfph
fore April 15, and re■
ceive 20c Can of SoEzy
3-Hour Enamel.

THE LOUD SPEAKER

Willow Oak Nurseries
VERO BEACH ROAD

PHONE 21-801

Florida-Rototiller
Lakeland, Florida

315 West Peachtree Street

/
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LOCAL NEWS
j--------- ------------------------------ -------1
Mrs. Francis Keys has been oil
the sick list for several' days.
Mr. and \ Mrs. S. B. Curtis visit
ed John Curtins and family in Win
ter Haven Sunday.
Miss Sadie Dufrance is driving a
new . Willys 77 coupe purchased
from' Horton’s garage.
Mrs. J. A. Curtis is driving a new
Plymouth Sedan purchased from the
Scenic Highway' Garage.
•V
...
^.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin A. Yarhell are
visiting at the August Hackscher
home’ in St. Augustine, Fla.

COMMUNITY RATING
COULD BE BETTER IS
FINDING OF SCHOOL
(B R O U G H T F E O M .P S .G S O N E1

Civic Unity and Community
■ pride .................................
74
Living conditions and chances
for workv.................................... 63
Recreation and social activi
ties ..............................................165
Cultural influences; Music
lectures, books, etc..................... 74
Child Health Program .............. 74
Financial support of schools ....... 67
; School efficiency standards ....... ,77
Church activities .......:..... ............ 69
^Influential citizens show
Miss Jean Lawrence, of Gaines Doleadership
........................... !...... 74
ville, hats been visiting her sister, Are Civic organizations efMrs. G, W. Sturm the past week, - feptive . .................
78
Probably the surprise is in the low
Mrs. Tom Davis of Fort Meade
was a guest Sunday and Monday fating given the effectiveness of the
of her brother, R. L. Durrance, and churches. Most of us like to think
that our Churches are handled' well
family; j f e
but the young people seam to have
Marvin Gore' Kemp, student at secured a somewhat, different show
Riverside •Military Academy, Holly ing, judging' from' th e- score given.
wood; Fla., spent the week end with
Living -conditions and Chances for
his parents, in Lake Wales.
work got a low rating probably be
Rev. H. F. Tolle has returned cause of the seasonal character of
from Hastings, where he assisted his the chief work here and it is a
son, Rev. Corning Tolle in a two challenge to our men of affairs to
raise the rating because there can
weeks revival service.
never be a good community withiut
V. C. Gainey and family have proper living conditions and chance
taken an apartment at the Jones for work.
Apartments. They had previously
M any.were inclined to think the
been living on West Park Avenue. appraisal on financial support of
was too low. It is a
Mrs. O. : F. Gardner of Orlando, the schoolsthat Lake Wales votes and has
formerly of Lake Placid,- spent the fact
’ highest possible school
week . end with her son, Mr. and voted the 'Probably
the children
' Mrs. Fletcher Gardner on Cohasset millage.'
knowing that their teachers were
Avenue.
under paid, were inclined to /Jay
John R. Rhoden and a friend the fault to the' district, rather than
Mr. | Reynolds of Okeechobee were to the _state and county where it
guests Wednesday night of Mr. belongs.
Some 25 ' points for the better
Rhoden’s mother-in-law' Mrs. L. O.
ment of the community came fre
Smith on Bartow Street.
quently to the surface in the dis
Mrs. L. 0. Smith and family cussions the. children had with the
visited a t ' the home of Mrs. Smith’s people from whom they got the in
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and formation for their appraisal. They
Mrs. J. R.- Rhoden, at '■Okeechobee are listed below.
Saturday night and Sunday.
Points Brought Out by Appraisal
1. More trash Vaijs needed in busi
Mrs, Rutherford T, Johnstone and ness section. . .
three small children of Pittsburgh,
2. Paint trash, cans in business
Pa., are, spending several Weeks section.
here with Mrs. Johnstone’s parents,
3. Clean, up Vacant lots. »
«, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Emory;
4. Garbage collection from rear.
.¿gl
5. Gut all weeds on pity property.
f.
Mr.\ and Mrs. Robert Smith, who
have been • visiting their daughter, 6. Make-parking- spaces in down
Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, Jr., for -^hei town city lots.
,7- Round sharp curves on streets,
past fe w weeks, left for Miami to
8. Destroy all dogs without li
spend several weeks with a'so n , J.
censes, > ' ' . _ Y ’ , ,/
,
Smith*
. ...
9. Reb.ank Crystal Park,
10. ■Repair roof and windows at
Mrs. James A. Curtis who has
rented her beautiful home on the City 'Pavilion.
11. Remove junk piles around galake front at Johnson Avenue to
Mp. and Mrs. James S. Loudon, is ra'ges. .. •
12. Organize a Junior. College.
making her home in one of the
13;'Dog or hofse race track. Due
Shrigley apartments.
to central location this might draw
C. A. Endicott of Alton,' 111., is' from entire Ridge - Section.
h e re ‘for a short visit with his pa
14. Remove old A. C. L. /Depot.,
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Endicott.
15. Make Park Avenue •and Stuart
He is called here specially on ac- Avenue one' way streets.
county of his mother’s illness. She
16. Improve sanitary conditions
is in the hospital' but is getting, in negro .quarters.
along nicely.
17. Plant’ more shade trees in
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dickson of Washington
18. Provide more benches on the
Mansfield, 0., were the week end streets
and in Washington and Crys
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Dick tal Parks.
son, Seminole Ave., enroute to Day • 19. Plant flame vine around, wire
tona Beach. They spent the great
er part of the winter at Tarpon
Springs, but were w ell. pleased with m
this section of Florida.
dp Phone Your Order
Emil Henriouelle, proprietor of
the Jax Beer Parlor, is enjoying a
Jmi Fish & Sea Foods
week’s vacation in* Miami,.
His
assistant Neal Sutton is being as
CITY FISH MKÏ.
sisted, during h^s absence, by Hu
Phone 22-293
bert) Mallette, ilntii recently of
i. Dozier, Ala.
Mrs. J. R. Govro has gone to
Timmonsville, S. C., .her old'-,home,
called by the serious-illness of her
. mother; Mrs.' T. L. Barton.* Mrs.
Barton’s condition was so serious
th at she has been taken to the
hospital at Florence, S. C., near
Tiipmonsville/ Her ; Lake Wales
friends will hope to hear better news
from her.
Mrs. Joseph C .: Donnelly, who has
j
been visiting her son, Attorney Em
mett Donnelly, has taken the N.
Doctors throughout the world
E. Jordan cottage at Crooked Lake,
agree there is no greater folly than
below the Michigan-Florida Club and
to buy and take unknown drugs.
will spend a couple of weeks there.
Ask your own doctor.
Her daughter, Mrs. Robert Ryne
So—when you go into a store
Smith of Baltimore, and two friends,
for real Bayer Aspirin, see tiift
also of Baltimore, Mrs. Rodney J.
, you get it.
Brooks, and Mrs. T. Carroll Roberts,
Remember that doctors en
are ,witfl Mrs. Donnelly.
dorse Genuine Bayer Aspirin as
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Grandon,
SAFE relief for headache, colds,
Mr.^ L. K. Wynn, all of Sterling,
sore throat, pains of rheumatism
111.,; ' and three young people who
and neuritis, etc. .
have been making their home with
them at St. Petersburg during the
Just remember this. Demand
winter, were in Lake Wales Thursand get Genuine
jZ day to attend the ¡recital at the
Bayer Aspirin.
/ VV* Ringing Tower and to inspect. Mr.
C Grandon’s grove at Mammoth Groves.
G en u in e
^
The Grapdons have been coming to
B a y e r A s p ir in *
this city for eight or 10 years and
does not h arm
have many friends here who are
th e h eart
always glad to welcome them.

Buying Drugs
Blindfolded
A Bad Practice

Walde’s Wonder Salve for Sores.

NEGRO SINGERS W ILL-BE
HEARD MONDAY NIGHT
- There will b e . a musical program
at Mt. Zion Baptist- Church (colored)
on „North Avenue, Monday night,
March 26, by the Eaton Park Wil
ling Four Quartette. Program will
begin at 8 o’clock. Reserved seats
for our white friends. There will
be no charges, but a' Free Will Of
fering will be taken. You will miss
a treat if you fail to hear the boys.
Elder S. G. Caldwell, Pastor.

THINGS in “ship - shape”
order is no job at all with
good Tools handy. Drop in
and see our—
TOOL SPECIALS
Real Bargains!
i l l f
: Also a fine assortment of
Garden Tools and Lawn
Mowers at Special Prices!
COME IN AND SEE US
III

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

ANNOUNCEMENT
home of Mrs. J. C. Wilcox at Lake
•Circle No. 1 of the Methodist Mis of the Hills at 3 p. m. Tuesday,
sionary Society will meet at the March 27.

H ere
A re T h e
C a n d id a te s

TROUSSEAU

International Sterling's Newest Service

Study the List. Ask about their
Records and their qualifications For
the Place They Seek. Be Informed
and then put an

ÜÜ

m

X
Before the name of the best man
for each place in the DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARY on

mmm

I £

June 5, 1984

8ÊU

For REPRESENTATIVE —Group I
For REPRESENTATIVE —Group 2
For REPRESENTATIVE —Group 3
JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
SCHOOL BOARD—District No. 2
STATE ATTORNEY

TROUSSEAU

CRIMINAL COURT JUDGE
I MARK O’QUIN
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. Dist. 3

IS A CLASSIC

A s a sta rtin g basis we suggest:

MODERN

rTHIS 38-PIECE INTRODUCTORY SET^
with the

CLIFF R. CRUM

N EW V IA N D E * KN IV E S and FORKS
(as Illustrated)
12 Tea Spoons—6 Viande* Forks
6 Viande* Knives—6 Butter Spreaders
6 Salad Forks—2 Table Spoons
In Prevent-Tarnlsh Roll or Chest $ 1 0 0 . 0 0
Regular knives and forks, dessert
size, available at $94.00
*Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Patent Off.

TAX COLLECTIOR
W. A. DAUGHERTY
PAUL M.HENDER’SON

CRIMINAL COURT SOLICITOR
I;m a n u e l g l o v e r

BABSON PARK CHURCH
LON D. OXFORD
Dr. Clarence M. Gallup, winter
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
preacher , of the Babson Park Com
munity Church, announces his ser
mons for Palm Sunday, March 25.
H. N. DONOHO
At 11 a. m. he will speak on “The
C. I. HOLLINGSWORTH
Hosamia Prelude , to an Imperial
D.
H. SLOAN__
March,” At;“ the evening service,
7:15 p. m. a pre-Easter dramalogue,
“Lazarets,” written ' by Dr. Gallup,
will be read.
Paid* Pol. Ads.

in perfect keeping with our
new age of elegance. • • well*
balanced, of good weight—
yet delicately and gracefully
proportioned. It's a romantio
pattern that will be a life
time joy for any woman—for
the bride of today, tomorrow
orfyesterday.
A complete flatware serviee
with matching hollow waro
is available. Let us show you
Trousseau today.

WALES FURNITURE COMPANY
Lake Wales Florida

<*>

I

LET US SHOW YOU

That tyàve announced1 in this paper
to date.

WORDS CANT DO IT JUSTICE

D e lic io u s E a ste r

CANDIES

S E E

See Our Assortment Boxes and Fancy
Pieces From

to

N o D o w n P aym en t

-o!!o

Y

SPORTING GOODS

GOLF BALLS ......... .......... .................... 25c to 75c
TENNIS BALLS ....................................25c to 50c
-------- o!!o—-----

QUALITY FISHING TACKLE
Tackle that Lands the Big ’Uns — See our assortment — Let us help you catch them!

f

Sc Per Day
P a ya b le lik e R en t a t
$1.50 P e r M o n th
12 B ig F e a t u r e s

f

1840

WIIMIIIlHillllll»llHi»iiiiii»t>»»j||||

E llis D ru g C o m p a n y

w it
A SA FE

NEVER

Magic Chef
Automatic
Top Lighter

F LY E R *

■via
Patented

f l ie s h is k it e n ea r e l e c t r ic w ir e s of

ANV KINO. KITES W ITH METAL PARTS ARE D A N G E e OUS IF TREY FALL A C R O S S E L E C T R IC W lR .E S . /

HE NEVER USES W IR E OR TW INE T H A T HAS
W IRE IN IT FORA K ITE S TR IN G . W E T STRING IS
DANGEROUS BECAUSE IT CONDUCTS E L E C T R IC IT Y .
HE NEVER. RUNS A CR O SS STR .EEA S OR*
HIGHWAYS W HILE F L Y IN G H IS K IT E .
HE NEVER. C LIM B S P O L E S p i t TREES
O
TO KNOCK xDO)
Kit e s

at the Amazing
Low Price

$ 6 5 .0 0

m

ms

¡¡¡¡ill

.

'P a r e n t s I I
t h e l iv e s

Look for the RED
W H E E L When You
Buy a M A G I C
CHEF

OP YOUfc KIDDIES

8Y TEACHING TH EM TO FLY THEIR.
KITE'S AWAY FROM ELECTRIC WIRES.
W E CAN RESTORE THE SERVICE BY
REPLACING TH E BORNEO W IRES, BUT
WE CAN’T RESTORE THE L IF E OR
HEALTH OF AN INJURED CHILD.

I
FLORIDA
PUBLIC SERVICE
COMPANY

I

Sanitary High
Burner Tray
Insulated Oven
and Broiler
Hinged Cooking
Top Cover

INSTALLED COMPLETE

C A U G ljp iN

ill

Magic Chef Spe
cial New Type
Burners
Red Wheel Oven
Regulator

FiyiNo

K IT E

¿¿a

MAGIC CHEF with

$3.00

M E M B E R W. R A .

-GETTING

^

fence at athletic field.
20. Make a white way lighting
system around Crystal Park during
winter season.
21. Get a municipal light plant or
adjust rates when new franchise is
given. N
22. Remove all frame buildings in
business section.
.23. Beautify around packing houses
by planting oleanders, hibiscus and
flowers.
'24. Open highway from Central
Avenue to Bartow Road..
25, Schools need a gym.
Every question except those re
lating to Living conditions, -Re
creation and Health received at
least one perfect .-score.
Fourteen perfect scores were given
out of a possible 200.
. There -were, 81 scores of 8 and
65 scores of 6 One score of 3
(Church' • Activity.)
'One score as low as 2 (Church
Activity).
Nine scores of 4- (Civic Unity,
Recreation, i Financial Support of
School, and Church activity).
Average score for ,kll questions
was 71 per cent.
There was a good attendance to
hear the prize winning essay read.
Dr. Coates discussed the showing
made by the appraisal and it cer
tainly brought home some facts
that business men ought to know.
There is a distinct challenge in the
appraisal to business m en: for it
shows that there' is considerable
lacking to make Lake Wales a 100
per cent. WhileV there is probably
no 100 city anywhere, yet there are
some things Lake Wales could do
that would better its rating:

PAGE FIVE

A year ago, we woul<j
have said it couldn’t be
done. And how long
this price will h o l d
g o o d now, we don’t
know; But this much is
sure — i t you get here
early, you can purchase
one of these ' ranges
tomorrow at this re
m a r k a b l y low price.
I t ’s a Magic Chef —
Budget Model — with
many of the features of
higher priced ranges—
a value you’ve never
s e e n equaled. Don’t
miss it.

Magic Chet
Broiler
with Grid
Roomy Storage
Compartment
Concealed
Manifold
Shelf "type
Oven Rack
Ebonized
Bakelite H andles
Non-Breakable
Steel Legs

Central Florida Gas Corporation
PHONE 22-461 — ALCOMA ARCADE

FRIDAY, MARCH 23, Ì934.
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Block 58 Crooked L ake Subdivision,
said action,
otherwise th e allegations of
purpose. We find that this_ situa
Section ' i 20 Township - 30 south Range
the Rill of
Com plaint in said cause will
tion only applied to split scrip; the
be tak en as
confessed, by you.
28 E ast.
.
The assessm ent of th e said pro p erty
school board handled dire c 1 1y
I t is fu rth e r ordered th a t th is notice
under th e said certificate issued was in and ’ order b e published once a week fo r
through Mr. Hatton the other scrip,
the- nam e of Unknown,. Unless said cer fo u r consecutive weeks' p rio r to th e re
which was net split. We find that
tificate shall be redeemed according to tu rn day here named, in T he H ighlander,
Mr. Hatton converted to his own use
law, ta x deed will issue thereon on the a new spaper published in ’ Polk County,
10th d a y of A pril A. D., 1934.
the sum of $876.63 out of this funf
Florida, an d duly qualified to publish legal
t)ated this • th e 7th day of M arch A. advertisem ents,'
which is a portion of the amount
D.,
1934.
represented by the indictment which
W itness J . D. Raulerson, Clerk of said'
J . D. RAULERSON,
we return herewith, and is men
Clerk C ircuit Court, Polk County, Florida. court, and the seal of said court, th is
28th
day of
F ebruary, 1934.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
L)
tioned above.
Books Now in Hands Of Gas Company. Putting On M(SEA
J . D. RAULERSON,
arch 9, 16, 23, 30,° A pril 6-pd.
county have been grossly lax and
Clerk
of th e above styled court.
We, also find that at one time
the Affair with Help
Officials in Each Town;
(SE
A
L
)
careless in the preservation of rec District No. 7 (Bartow) was in
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Marfch 2, 9, 16, 23, 30.
ords and assets of the school board, debted to the general school fund
of Baptist YWA
Must Pay for ’32-’33
TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN
thereby causing probably consider approximately $1,300 and that said
THE STATE OF FLORIDA,' IN
able waste of the county’s money. district had on hand a large amount
A cooking school conducted by
AND FOR *POLK COUNTY, IN
The Registration Books are now Miss Ida Lansden for the gas com
Our investigatimi was directed pri of second hand equipment which
CHANCERY.
marily to the conduct of the said they tendered to the board in pay open in the various Precincts and pany and sponsored by 'the Y.- W
T. T. Hatton; we have found that ment of said indebtedness which was will remain in the precincts through ! A. of the First Baptist church will Ja k e Bodow, ■ P lain tiff,
he, together with the school board, accepted and turned over to Mr. Saturday, March 31, for the regist be held at the city pavilion from
vs. .
was grossly negligent in keeping the Hatton for sale to other districts. ration of those who have not regist-j 2 to 4 o’clock Tuesday, Wednesday Callie Bodow,
D efendant.
tëcords of the doings of the said This, equipment was sold and Mr. ered since Jan. i, 1930. Those who and Thursday, next week, March
B ILL FOR DIVORCE
board, conserving the assets which Hatton set up ah accounty in the have registered ; since Jan. 1, .1930, 27, 28, and 29.
T H E STATE OF FLORIDA,
they held, and preserving the in Peoples Savings bank of Lakeland are not required to register.
The women of the community are TO T H E DEFEN D A N T, CALLIE BODOW :
terest of -the county generally.
Every one wishing to vote in the cordially invited- to attend this af I t appearing from sw orn Bill of Com
under the name '.of School Supplies
Relax and Enjoy Comfort . Speed
lain t and affid av it of p lain tiff in the
Mighty Careless With, Bonds
Account which he was also 'author coming election must have poll tax fair. Nice prizes will b e ' given pabove
Safety . Good Meals . Good Sleep
styled cause th a t your . place of
We find th at i n ’■one instance cer ized to deposit to and draw from receipts for Wvo years. Poll taxes each day in the shape of the dishes residence is - unknow n and th a t th ere is
Proper Sanitary Conveniences for
tain bonds in the amount of $11,- individually. Of this fund we find must be paid for the years 1932 that are cooked. Gas stoves will be no person in th e S tate of F lorida the
your Health en Route.
of a subpoena upon whom would
©00 were apparently pigeon-holed or that he took possession of and con and 4933. Hundreds of voters are used, and Miss Lansden will demon service
you and th a t p lain tiff believes th a t
FA S T, C O N V E N IE N T
misplaced and could. not be account verted to his own use the sum of going to the Tax Collector’s office strate their use' as well as that of bind
you arè over the. age of tw enty-one y ears;
ed for in the last audit made by the $147.82. This is a portion of the and buying only a 1933 poll tax, gas refrigerators.
You are hereby Notified th a t a bill fo r
SCHEDULES
divorce has been filed ag ain st you, the
state auditing department until they amount named in\ the indictment thinking no doubt th at they paid
Miss Dorothy Dodd is president said
Any
Class
Accommodations, ;from
'
Callie
Bodow,
in
the
above
styled
their 1932 poil tax to vote in the of the Y. W. A. of the Baptist court, on the,, .Chancery side thereof, by
were found in the room used as a mentioned above.
Drawing Rooms to Coaches, Avail
storage room in the courthouse un
last
Presidential
Election
which
was
said
plain
tiff,
Ja
k
e
Bodow,
and
you
are
church
and
Mrs.
C.
H.
Yawn
is
able on these Fine Trains.
We also find th at the state comp
canceled, said bonds being the prop troller, J. M. Lee, forwarded to the held, in 1932. This is not true, how sponsor for the class. / They have hereby required to ap p ear to th e Bill
of Com plaint in said cause a t th e 'o f f ic e
erty of District No. 1.
ever,
as
the
poll
tax
required
at
been
greatly
interested
in
the
cook
said T. T. Hatton for, and on be
of th e Clerk o f - said court on Monday, the
The G U L F C O A S T L IM IT E D
There were found also out of half of the board the sum of $70 that time was for the .years 1930i ing school and are doing their best 2nd day of A pril, 1934, and defend the
One Night Out.
place and uncashed cashier’s checks $40, of which was in cash, the bal and 1931. ,
to see th at the attendance is large.
Through Sleeping Cars
■1
amounting to approximately $1,000. ance of $30 -in, two bond coupons
Everyone should be'- sure th at his
We find, however, that one of the We find thht the said T. T. Hatton poll tax receipts are issued in the
Ju d g m e n t a n d Advice
LV. L A K E W A L E S ' ■g j|
checks representing most of the took into his possession and con same precinct in which lie is reg
Usually people of the least Judg1 2 :2 7 F>. M .
money involved in this item was yerted to his own use the $40 in istered; otherwise he will not be ment -give the most, advice.
6 :35 P.,M.
Lv. Jacksonville
drawn 'on the State bank of Haines cash. This is a portion of the given credit for them.
8:10 A. M.
Ar. Richmond
City, and that since the present amount named in the indictment
Each voter should be sure that
Ar. Washington ,
11:05 A. M.
The Babson Park Book is with
audit has been started, and after mentioned above.
he Uses the same name .when pay
12:20 P. M.
Ar. Baltimore
ing his poll tax that he used when S S, Welling.
the said bank had been closed, its
2:12 P. M.
Salary Overdraft Not Included
Ar. Philadelphia
Star Lake Book is with W. H.
ex-president, Lyle W. Smith, tend
registering. If a lady registers as
4:00 P. M.
Ar. New York
These are the amounts which the Mary Smith and later pays her poll Stokes, at Ekeland’s store.
ered to the board teachers’ salary
9:40 P. M.
Ar. Boston
scrip which he held for the purpose audit and the 1investigation show tax as Mrs. John Smith, her poll
of redeeming the said check, which that the said T. T. Hatton is re tax will be placed in the -“ Not Reg NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
TAX DEED
T H E H A V A N A S P E C IA L
, was accepted and, therefore, that sponsible for at this time; We have istered” filçs as. the Supervisor of
’ Notice is hereby g iv en ' th a t J . C. Richnot included the item of the over Registration has- no way of know burg
Fastest 1,500 mile Train » in the
, and J; 1 B. . Richburg holders of
payment of salary for the reason ing that Mary Smith and Mrs. Tax C ertificate Nò. 10273 dated ./the 3rd
Lost $25,000 in One Deal
World.
Through JSleepcrs for
We also find that the. board au that we find that the board was re John Smith are one and’ the same day of A ugust A. D., 193*1, has filed
Washington, New York and Boston
certificate •’.in toy office 3 and has
thorized a stock broker to take sponsible for this overpayment and person, and, of course, she is not said
LV. L A K E W A LES
made application fo r tax deed to 'issue
The dose of a liquid laxative can be
into his possession $73,000 worth of together with the fact that restitu qualified to vote.
in accordance w ith , law.
Said certificate
9 :2 9 P. M .
The Lake Wales Books are at the embraces th e fallowing described pro p 
municipal and other bonds and dis tion has been made in this instance
measured. The action, can thus be
erty' situated in Polk County, Florida, to8:10 A.M.
Lv. Jacksonville
We further find that an investi City Hall with W. ;F. Anderson.
pose of them to the best advantage.
regulated to .suit individual need. It
w it
10:00 P. M.
Ar. Richmond
These bonds appear to have been gation of this matter could not be
forms no habit; you need not take a
C U IT C O flR T O F T H E
1:05 A. M.
Ar. Washington
- received . from defunct banks in made until the audit of the state INT ETNHTEH CJIR
“double dosé” à dây or two later.
C DICTAI,
C IR C U IT
IN
Ar. New York
6:35 A. M.
settlement of deposits of the coun auditing department had been finis.h
A ND 'F O R
FO LK
COU NTY,
Nor will'd fnild liquid laxative irritate
3:15 P. M.
Ar. Boston
ty ’s money. While we do not know ed, and which .was only completed
F L O R ID A .
the kidneys, j
the value of these bonds, we find about 45 days ago-for the reason I T . B. Ç lothey,
P la in tiff , ’
The right liquid laxative will bring
STO P-O V E R S A L L O W E D
th at the board suffered an apparent that -it appears that certain, credits
Vs.
' t.
-- . ,
a perfect movement., and with no
loss of $25,0Q0 or $26,000 by this arose at different times during the W illiam D u d le y P u t n a m . a n d C ecelia
See Beautiful W O R M SLQ E G A R D EN S,
a t SÀ VA NNAH, GA., and the Worlddiscomfort at the time, or afterward.
transaction.
audit to be given the officers re P u tn a m , h is rwife,
Famous M AGNOLIA GARDENS, M ID 
D é fe n d a n ts.
The wrong cathartic' ifiay often do ;
We also find that the board was sponsible and, therefore, an invest
D L ET O N PLA C E and CYPRESS GAR
N o. 16276-28-304
negligent in overpaying T. T. Hat igation could not be intelligently F o re c lo su re o f , T a x S pie £ C e rtific a te s.
D E N S at CH A RLESTO N , S. C.
more harm than good .
N o tice o f M a s te r’s ' Sale
ton, superintendent, in the amount made until that time.
An approved ' liquid laxative (one„
is h ereb y - g iv e n , th a t U n d e r /a n d
of salary allowed by law. We, find, ’ We further find' that under the b yN ovtice
S H IP Y O U R A U T O
which is most widely used for both
ir tu e o f F in a l D ecree ’re n d e re d b y
ONE t ic k e t t a k e s it
however, that when this overpay legislative act of 1933, at which time th e H o n o ra b le II. C. P e tte w a y , J u d g e
adults and children) is Dr. Çaldweli’s
ment was discovered the said Hat the uniform auditing system act was o f th e C irc u it C o u rt o f th e T e n th J u 
Syrup Pepsin,, a prescription. It is
u it o f th e S ta te o f F lo rid a ,
Consult Local A.C.L. Ticket Agent.
Spend Your Vacation at
ton obtained two loans, one from made and which we find is now in dinic•iaCl h aCn irc
perfectly safe. Its laxative action is
c e ry S ittin g , on th e 16th 'd a y
the Peoples Savings bank of Lake force the auditing department of o f M arch,
A. D. 1934, in t h a t c e rta in
based on senna—a natural laxative. .
land , in the amount of $1,200, and the state' was grossly, lax, and care cau se n o w p e n d in g in s a id C o u rt, w h e re 
The bowels will not become depend
the amount of $1,200 from the Bab- less in their auditing work, and' in T. B. C lo th ey i s , P la in tiff , a n d W il
D u d le y P u tn a m a n d C ecelia P u t 
ent on this form of help, as they may
son Park bank, and tendered them that had the auditing work been liam
n am , h is w ife, a re D e fe n d a n ts , th e u n 
do in the case of cathartics Contain
in settlement of the overpayment of properly done the matters and things d e rs ig n e d S p ecial M a s te r in- C h a n cery
the Millionaire’s Playground
ing mineral drugs. Ask yoùr druggist
salary; that, the board accepted the mentioned herein very probably w ill o ffe r f o r sa le a n d 1se ll co llectiv ely
f ro n t
with prices that fit Every,
for Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin.
$1,200 from" the Lakeland bank and would n,ot have occurred. We are to th e h ig h e s t b id d es er f oinr ctha seh in
C ity o f
Member N. R. A.
_ .
a deposit certificate of $1,2Q0 from happy to report, however, th at it oBfa rtothwe ,' CP oo ulkrt CHo uo nu ty
body’s pocketbook!
, F lo rid a , b etw e e n
the Babson Park bank. This latter appears now that a Satisfactory and th e le g a l h o u r s o f salé, o n th e 7 th d a y
The world’s best golf courses
bank, however, refused to pay .to efficient system has been installed, o f M ay, A. D. 1934, th e fo llo w in g d e 
e d re a l e s ta te situ a te d " in F o lk
with greens fees of 60c a day;
the board more than approximately and that the conditions which have sCcorib
u n ty , S ta te o f F lo rid a , to -w it :
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
one-half of the amount borrowed, heretofore existed appear to be per
L o ts 9 & 10, b lo ck 4,
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
L o ts 12 & 13, b lo ck 4,
giving as their reason that they had manently cured.
L o ts 2 to- 6, b o th inclu siv e, b lo ck
Hatton Offered to Pay
an understanding with Mr. Hatton
5, S ectio n s 12 & 7, T o w n sh ip 30, .
Three free band concerts
We further find, since this body R a n g e s 28 & 29 E a s t, a c c o rd in g to
th at the amount was not to be paid
weekly;
over to the board until his, Hat has .convened, that the said T. T. P l a t of re v ise d T o w n site o f H e se s , P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a , r e 
ton’s noté was paid, which note Hatton and the American Surety pc oe rid
HOTEL RATES LOWEST |
7, p a g è 32,
GLADIOLIUS
was made to secure the payment of Company have offered ito pay the to s ardtisedf y inth eP ltea tr mBsook
ATTORNEYS
o f sa id D ecree.
EVER QUOTED
th e $1,200. The board accepted the Board of Public Instruction of Polk
C H A R L E S M. G U Y TO N ,
S p ecial M a s te r in .C h a n cery .
balance to Mr. Hatton. We feel, county, Florida, the sum of $1,085.45
Single rooms with private bath;
e lly & G raham ,
L. BALDWIN
and are of the opinion, however, in full settlement of the misappro BD yo n nGeo.
$1.50 and $2.00
B. G raham ."
GEORGE W. OLIVER
priation
of
-funds
by
the
said
T.
th at the title to the money when
S o lic ito rs f o r P la in tiff .
Willbrink Gladiolius and 1910 Rose
Double rooms with private bath:
credited to the school board ac T. Hatton, which offer has been M a rch 22, 29, ‘ A p ril 5, 12, 19, 1934,
Counselor at Law
Gladiolius Flowers
$2.00 and $2.50
count by the Babson . Park bank accepted by resolution by the -said
and Solicitor
was the property of the school board. board.
Prices for meals also in peeping
FOR SALE
Prospective Mothers
Took Teachers’ Scrip Money
with the times
Also Oranges and Grapefruit
Phone 21-511
State Bank Bldg.
Mrs. T. M. Newton of
In relation to Mr. Hatton, yve -ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Soiith Wetmore at Twin Lakes
1002 S. Adams St.,' Talla
find, and our investigation shows,
Hotel Leamington
hassee, Fla,, said: “Be
th at he was entrusted with certain
BEER
PARLORS
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Stembridge
fore the birth of my first
baby L became so nervous
Miami
sums of money for the purpose of announce the engagement of their
GROVE CARETAKERS
and weak I was afraid I
redeeming teachers’ salary scrip and daughter," Eva Lavonia, to D. D.
would not be able to keep
NE
First
Street
&
Third
Ave.
JAX BEER PARLOR
th e said money whs deposited in the Youman of Wesley, Ga. The marup. I took three bottles of
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
Peoples Savings bank of Lakeland, fiage will take place in Lake Wales
Formerly the Orangé Box
HUNT BROS., Inc.
(Bring
a
copy
of
this
newspaper
scription and felt so dif
and drawn by T. T. Hatton in June 9.
with you and , obtain special
_
ferent I knew it had giv
Emil Henrioulle, Prop.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
dividually. We find that the pur
en m e new life, and I gave birth to a fine,
rates on sight-seeing trips and
healthy baby, without any trouble.”
“Pause: Here for a Social Glass”
pose of this action -was to allow
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
We Solicit Your Business
New
size,
tahlets
50
cts.,
liquid
$1.00.
Large
Several Leading Brands Always on
teachers who had scrip in large
size, tabs, or liquid, $1.35. “We Do Our Part.”
Tap.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
amounts to split them into smaller
STUART and MARKET
amounts, in order that they , might
Insetticides, Hardie Sprayers.
L IQ U ID , T A B L E T S , SA LV E, N O SE
more conveniently use them. Mr
D R O PS .
Main Office and Warehouse
Hatton was delegated and authoriz C hecks M a la ria in 3 d a y s , C o ld s ijirst d a y ,
17 Lincoln Ave.
.
Phone 25-451
CAFES
ed to handle this situation, there H ead a ch es o r N e u ra lg ia in 30 m in u te s.
fore, warrants for large sums of Fine Laxative and Tonic
M o st S p eed y R e m id ie s K n o w n .
money were issued to him for that
LASSITER & MIMS

REGISTER BEFORE COOKING SCHOOL
MARCH 31ST FOR FOR WALES WOMEN
COMING ELECTION PART NEXT WEEK

HATTON INDICTED;
OLD SCHOOL BOARD
MIGHTY CARELESS

Why
Liquid Laxatives
DoYou NoHarm

MIAMI

C lassified Business and
Professional D irectory

666

HOTEL HILLSBORO
“Largest All Year Hotel”

1ffluËBÈËÈ ssfrç*

T" gp|fj|jjgg

ARCADE LUNCH
Meals 25c
All White Help
DAIRIES

—Agents For— ,
Volck Oils
Armour Fertilizers
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
“Our Work Shows For Itself”
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
.ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
Phone 23-481

School Days are Happy Days if the
Children are Kept Robust ,with

HENRY’S DAIRY MILK

H ere is
PERMANENT
ro o f sa tisfactio n !
ADE of long, tough asbestos fibres,
thick-matted and deep embedded
in everlasting cement, Carey Asbestos
Shingles provide a roof that’s durable
and fireproof, as well as attractive arid
in- good taste, Ask us for details,

M

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO , INC.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

iT h evttvn e
V m

s h in g l e s

MAGAZINES
Ü

Ú

GRADE “A” RAW MILK
Phone 24-492
Lake of the Hills

ATTENTION
Two Big Values

LAKE WALES DAIRY

Junior Home Magazines, only $1.00
(Reduced from' $2.50)
Child Life, 5 months ............. $1.00

GRADE “A”
Pasteurized Milk Products
Mrs. Ed Chandley
Magazine Subscriptionist
PALM ICE CREAM
Phone 22-311
Phone22-311
Dial 24-541
Two Deliveries Daily

A M P A, F L O R I D A
Offers
Single

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath)
Double:
$4.00
$5.00

$6.00
$7.00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

Many Distinctive Features:
THftEE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room '
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
Complete Service (every depart
ment open through entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
BarberShop
Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
When in need of new or used
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
Servoce or Equipment
* Call

C.H.TIBADO
112 N. Bullard

Phone 21-523

GAS AND-OIL

SHERMAN’S

SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS

WEE
SANDWICH SHOP
A Small Place'w here, you get Big
Sandwiches—as good as they are,Big! ' V
Open all the time, too, except Early
i Mornings.
Phone 23.-594 .
P. O. Bldg.

i— —TYPEWRITING
—;----- ;—asfefil
j____ m — &--------- ;---------- 1
JOHN R. SIPES

Anything that can be done on a Type
writer except to draw pictures.
Do you have any Old Family Records
or other Records you’d like fixed up'
in Durable Pamphlet Form?
At National Re-employment Office’
Exide Batteries
Havoline Oil
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311
.Texaco Lubrication
Public Tvnist
Public Tvnist
“At R. K. Underpass”
SERVICE

STATION

Tirestone TIREs
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Has Right
LOCAL STUDENTS Pelissier
LAKE WALES HAD TWO PROJECTS TO
Ideas On Clock Of
Life of Human Beings
AT FSCW RATING
FINE PROGRAM AT BE COMPLETED IN
HIGH MANY WAYS
THIS CITY STILL
GRAPEFRUIT CLUB

Five Girls on Honor Roll,
Two in Sororities, One
On Minstrel Staff

The following short selection
comes from W. J. Pelissier of Bos
ton- who is widely'known as “The
Mayor of Lake Wales’ in Boston,”
because of his friendly interest in
this town:
The clock of life is. wound, but oncé,
And Tip. man has the power
To tell just when the hands will stop.
At late or early hour.
Now is the only time you own,
Give, Love, Toil with a will,
Place no faith in tomorrow,
For the' clock may then'be still.
—W. J. Pelissier,

John Cain Guest Artist At Seventy - One Men Were
. St. Petersburg Station
Given Work Three Days
This Week
Saturday

Five Lake Wales girls aré listed
Several Lake Wales- people journ
eyed to SU Petersburg Saturday
on the honor roll -at Florida State
morning for Lake Wales’ day on the
College for Women fot the first
Grapefruit Breakfast Club .Program,
semester of this year; the list of
broadcast over radio, station WSUN
257 , names reveals. Only students
at 9 a. m.
with an average of B or above are
The program, arranged by of
Former
Secretary
of
.given the recognition.
ficials of the Florida Grapefruit Ad
They include' Miss Marian Brant
vertising Committee and the studio,
State Kellogg Visits
ley, junior in the school of edu
contained many facts of interest
Tower and Sanctuary about Lake Wales and its citrus in
cation; . Miss' Barbara Crosland,
sophomore in the school of educa
dustry. G. W. Daniel's, president of
tion; Miss Gwendolyn Herndon,
the advertising .committee, made the
Frank
B.
Kellogg,
formerly
sec
sophomore in the school of educa retary of state, has been a. guest at talk of the morning, telling of the
tion; Miss Mildred La Luce Planck,
of citrus fruit. Mr. Henry
Mountain Lake Club the last few values
of St. Petersburg sang several se
Junior in .the school of, education; the
weeks
and
a
few
days
agp
was
an
and Miss Florence Walde, senior in interested visitor a t the Singing lections during the program.
John Gain, Lake Wales singer,
the school of education. •
Tower with Major H, M. Nornabell..
Twelve students had 15 or more Mr. and Mrs. Kellogg were taken was the guest artist, and sang sev
hours of A, with Miss Clarissa into, the 'Tower .and Mr. Kellogg in- eral sélections in his pleasing man
ner, accompanied at the piano by
Knight, sophomore of Lake But
! Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler. The studio
ler, topping the list with 18 hours.'
officials and the officers of the
In addition, four out of the 30 hon pa Delta Pi, honorary education.
Miss Marjorie Gray Williams of advertising committee complimented
or students at the college had an
A average in all subjects- in which Lake Wales will have a prominerft the Lake Wales people on the fine
part in the presentation of the program, and especially Mr. Cain on
they were ^graded.
Recently Florida State College fori -Junior Minstrel,” <student musical his fine voice, which they said was
women had the distinction- of being comedy production a t Florida State one of the best ever heard at that
one of the four colleges and uni College for Women, on April 8. The studio.
versities in the country recommend 1934 Minstrel is entitled “The Ro - Those who made the trip were
Miss. Elizabeth Quaintance, Mr. and
ed by the sériate of Phi Beta Kap mantic- Bum.”
Miss Williams is in charge of the Mrs; F.- M. O’Byme and children,
pa, oldest and most influential hon
Esther and Frank, Mary Elizabeth
or society in the United States, for music for the production.
the establishment of. a chapter of \ The minstrel is presented each Stephenson, John D. Clark, W. J.
the organization upon the campus. year at the College by the junior CadOy, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 1Peder;
The establishment of the chapter class, and takes the title from the sen, Mrs. Lee Wheeler and John,
..
V
here will make the first to be in fact that at first the class spon Cain.
stalled in any college or university sored a regular minstrel show. iFor
T r a c e s o f V a n is h e d P ig m ie s
in Florida, and the first to be th e . last several years the play has
Traces* o f'a vanished race Of Afri
granted to any state woman’s col been a modern musical comedy writ
lege in. the South. The senate’s rec ten by the students,- featured with can pigmies, including sacrificial
ommendation will go to the national the latest songs and dance num graves of a new kind and an altar
.council of Phi Beta Kappa next bers. This. year, the play will have with fainiature Stairs, have been found
a student author, ,student.-director, in the Transvaal-.
September for ratification.
'
■
Forty upperclassmen having, high and student composer.
The central the.me of this year’s
Sdholástic average, have just been
pledged or .initiated into various presentation is the love story of listed on going • clear tô the top.
honorary | sororities on the campus. a rich young man who masquerades climbing the stairs above the bells
Included in the number were the as a bum and wins the love of a to the very ' top of the- Tower in
Misses Ruth Feinberg and Florence southern girl. Her family is among spite of his advanced' years. He
Walde of Lake Wales. Miss Fein the aristocratic poor, but with his asked many questions abolit the bells
berg was pledged to Phi Beta Sig help the old' sodthern mansion is and how they were played ■ which
ma, honorary Spanish -fraternity, gnd tursed into a modern night club and wera answered by Major Nornabell
Miss Walde was initiated into Kap- better times return.
and Mr. Brees.

Two Lake Wales projects, one to
complete the Tourist House and the
other a mosquito control project,
were included in a list of 36 an
nounced to start ■ in Polk county
Monday and continue through Wed
nesday by Julius F. Stone, Jr., act
ing state work-relief administrator,
and received at county headquarters
at Lakeland Friday. The new pro
gram will put 1,249 men to work
for the three days on a basis' of
necessity.
’ The county organization has pre
pared a list of allotments for the
various towns in the county. The

PAGE SEVEN
new quota gives Bartow 102 men,
Polk City 25, Davenport 20, Lake
land 430,i Auburndale 72, Mulberry
70, Lake Wales 71, Frostproof 84,
Haines. City '80, Fort Meade 130,
Winter Haven 155 and Lake Ham
ilton 10.
Capt. W. A. Hardaker certified
the number of men each town can
put to jwork Monday and the work
directors will select eligibles from
lists prepared by the social ser
vice department.
The county administration was al
lowed $4,163 for expenses other
than labor.
The Lake Wales projects were
listed as follows:
Projects
53-127—Combine pro
jects 53-113, 53-114,' 53-127 and 454
—Build Tourist house, etc.
Project 53-198 — Lowering Lake
Weaver and drain pond for purpose
of mosquito control.
HOSPITAL FLOWERS
Mrs. C. P, Selden and the Bab-1
son Park ladies have charge of ar
ranging the flowers at the Lake
Wales Hospital, from March 16 to
31. Anyone having flowers to do
nate please call Mrs. C. P. Selden.

The Family Budget
Should Include

NEGRO HEALTH
Preparations for the observance qf
National. Negro Health Week, April
1-8, have begun again -in Lake
Wales. This is a yearly event of
great - health importance sponsored
by our Red Cross Chapter 'cooperat
ing with the United States Public
Health Service. The local chair
man is Prof. Longworth, principal
of the colored school, who will carry
out the week’s health activities with
the direction of Miss McCauley, Red
Cross public health nurse.

RAMON
THEATRE
FROSTPROOF

Today & Tomorrow
. Show Hours
7 :00 and 8 :30 P. M.
4
H A t’YOUR HI&KT UK0 I

>A BQlt ?RO$ ÎHÏ BiUM |

AN AMPLE ALLOWANCE
THAT HIGH QUALITY

GRADE “ A” R A W
MILK

A » n V M acMAMO$

1 ,

i'-**-

/

ii

i

¡ „ w < u t M r § « » * •’

J

dramatic soasttfwro- '

Sunday and Monday

— from — —

HENRY’S DAIRY
PHONE 24-492

WARNER BROS'.
W ONDER SHOW

C

HEVROLET factories are breaking
records,'-trying to give America all the
cars it wants. 4000 units a day are rolling off
the assembly lines. February output was
twice that of January. March output, accord
ing to present indications, will be three times
that of January. More Chevrolets are now
being produced than any other make of auto
mobile in the’world. And today, Chevrolet
is happy to report that all its dealers will soon
he in a position to make immediate deliveries.

To fill the recordbreaking nationwide
demand, Chevrolets
are being produced
at a record-breaking
rate of

4000

When you consider how short a time the new
Chevrolet has been in production—when you
consider, also, that the 1934 car is not last
year’s model improved, but a basically new
automobile, with sweeping changes in design
—this production record becomes somewhat
of an. accomplishment. But, a still greater ac
complishment, in our opinion, is the way that
these cars have all been produced!
Despite continued nationwide pressure fôt
more and more volume, every car that ha3
left the factories has been built and tested to
meet Chevrolet’s highest^standards 'of cate,
precision and quality. T he result: When you
place your order for a new Chevrolet, you’ll
not only get a big, rugged "Knee-Action” car
—you’re also assured of getting a typical
Chevrolet car in economy, dependability and
long life.

Coming N ext Week

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DÉTROIT, MICHIGAN
Low delivered prices and easy G .M .A.C. terms

units a day!
CHEVROLET/

A GENERA! MOTORS VALUE

STURM CHEVROLET COMPANY
Scenic Highway and O range Ave. Phone 23-751 Lake W ales Fla.

as Zola’s voluptuous lady
o f the boulevards in

NANA'
Produced and presented b y
S A M U E L GOLDW Y^N
Reloosed thru U N IT E D A R T IS T S
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those present to greet the First phases of the organization’s work deeds and loving sympathy of our and the students of Webber Col
and neighbors in our re lege, Babson Park, for the help
Lady when her plane landed at thé during the past year, singling out friends
for mention Florida newspapers, say cent sorrow.
Classified Ads
they gave to the workers of the
Miami airport.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo M. Ebert. church toward the new building that
“Our publicity has been univer
Gov. David Sholtz was the chief ing:
sally kind, showing the esteem in
is to be erected in Lake Wales'
speaker at the annual banquet given which
COLORED CONGREGATION
soon by this congregation. Mr. Bab
the
State
press
holds
the
by the D. A. R. a t Miami March 15. national and Florida societies of the
THANKS THOSE WHO HELPED son and the students gave $17.07 for ,
Mrs. Everest George Sewell,. wife D. A. R. •
BUSINESS OPPRTTNTIES 2\
Rev. Vasco Rogers, pastor of the the building.
of Miami’s mayor, was the toastThey also wish to thank those in.
First Born Holiness Church, colored,
mistress
a
t
the
banquet.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
CARD OF THANKS
of Lake Wales, wishes to thank Lake Wales who have given for, the
At the initial business session,
WANTED—District organizer for Haines City down near or on the
Wé deeply appreciate the kindly especially Mr., Roger W. Babson new church.
each Florida county. Exclusive ter course of State Road No. 8, to, Lake Mrs. -Ebert reported on various
ritory for right man.
Must have Annie where it will strike off
knowledge of. fraternal relief also through Moore Haven and the Mi
lodge work. State age. Write U P’ ami canal to Miami.
R, P. O. Box 1825, Tampa, Florida.
The towns represented in the
267-38tp. Scenic
Highlands are those on •the
CARETAKER WANTED for local Ridge in Polk and Highlands Coun
property. Want man and wife, no ty and are as follows with the
5?
children, for looking after house and names of the governors:
Haines City—J . E. Carlton, C. D.
grounds. , Must understand yard
work, also have some experience in Gunn and B. M. Angle.
Lake Hamilton—Frank G. Hughes,
painting and use of tools. Must be
able to show good refrences, a G'. C. Sharer.
Dundee—Not named yet.
clean record as to sobriety and re
Waverly and Lake of the HiRs—
sponsibility.
Write
“Caretaker,”
Box 1147, Lake Wales.
2-21t. Dr. D. A. Haines, Tom Pease, and
E, O. Stokes.
1---------------------------------------;
* Mountain Lake—Not named yet.
Lake Wales—W. J. Frink, J. E.
( MISCELL’NS FOR SALE 7|
Worthington, Warren Bartleson.
I________________________ i---------- 1 Highland Park—Yet to be named.
Babson Park—F. L. Cody, S. S.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—35 milli
meter DeVry motion picture cam Welling, and W. F. Lewis. •
Frostproof—John Maxcy, Guy P.
era. Practically new. Will trade
in on small -car or will . sell for Ruhl, and A. J. Stock.
Avon Park—W. A. Davison, Dr.
cash. Phone 22-674.
7-l-3t.
D.
, G. Perry and W. T. Coates.
Sebring—-G. E. Sebring, E. W.
FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, day old Eltinge,
E. Barton.
and started, 9 breeds $7.50 up. • DeSqtoE.City—Dr;
E. J. Etheredge,
Stock on hand now. W. D. Scott,
Frank
Burch.
West Lake Wales, Fla.
7-7615tp.
Lake Placid — Rep. Jack Simms,
!------- ------------------------------------- ~ \ E. L. Tappen.
I REAL ESTATE for RENT 111
Hicoria—Yet to be named.
Other delegates will be named. so
there will be three from each
FOR RENT—East side duplex bun that
of the 14 towns when the organiza
galow, furnished, screen porch, mod tion
is completed. A membership
ern, every convenience, good loca campaign
will be started at once
MEN’S SPRING PATTERNS
tion. Also house. 'Carpenter, Phone by a committee
composed of J. E.
Brownbilt Quality
23-681, 433 E. Bullard.
3-ltp. Worthington, Lake
Wales; Dr. D.
PRICED
FOR RENT—Furnished^ house on A. Haines, Lake of the Hills, and
Hibiscus Ave. $25 per month. ‘See C. D. Gunn, Haines City. It is
Ken Enzor at Ridge Drug Store. hoped to‘ have at least 2,000 mem X/l
N
ll-l-13t. bers at $1 a piece. If ah adver «H
tising campaign^ should be deter
FOR RENT — House, Lake Wales, mined on, funds will be raised in H
- W
medern conveniences, near school and other ways.
A big delegation from all of the W
park, 432 corner of Seminole and
Fifth Streets. Call or write Mrs. Ridge Towns will be sent to Ocala o
J. B. McClendon.. Frostproof, Fla., Monday to the meeting of the state
House, modern - conveniences, solar road board with a big petition ask
system, near school and ’park, 424 ing that work on the new federal
M any'Patterns to Choose
Seminole Ave. Call or write Mrs. aid highway be expedited.
J. B. McClendon, Frostproof, Fla.
AJ1 New Shapes
Walde’s Wonder Salve for Cuts.
From
3-ll-2t,
Springtime
Frocks
\------------------------------‘----------------- 1,

ORGANIZATION OF
RIDGE BOOSTERS
NOW PERFECTED

MRS, EBERT MET
FIRST LADY OF
LAND IN MIAMI

$225 - $2.95

$1.25 - $6.95

Ladies’ Hats

BOYS’ PANTS

9 8 c to $ 2 -4 9

Mrs. Roosevelt Conveyed
Best Wishes to D. A. R.
Through State Regent

V ..

$288to$5.95

J

TOWELS, 22x44

CURTAIN SCRIM

Heavy and Very Absorbent

White Ecru, also Fancy
Designs—yard

2 5 «

FOR SALE—One of Lake Wales’
most attractive Lake Shore Homes,
Price is attractive and very reason
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, when
able terms. Might consider trade
for good 20 acre grove. Jas. S. sh e ' stopped in Miami on her way
Loudon & Co., Real Estate Exchange back to Washington from Porto
Bldg., Phone 23-301.
12-1-tf. Rico, was invited to attend the state
conference of the Daughters of the
WANTED—Listings of groves and American Revolution. Being unable
homes on the Ridge. Have prqspec- to do so, Mrs. Roosevelt conveyed
tive buyers if prices right. Jas. S her best wishes to the ladies as
Loudon & Co., Realtors, Real Estate sembled there through Mrs. Milo
Exchange Bldg, Phone 23-301.
Murdock Ebert, state regent, of Lake
12-2-tf. Wales.
Mrs. Ebert was among

0Oc — $|.29 to $j.49
■—

i________ :---------------------------------- 1
FOR SALE—Fine bearing grove in
Babson Park district. Ten acres
planted to Pineapple and late Va
lencia oranges and Marsh , seedless
grapefruit. Price is attractive and.
w ill, include present crop if sold
soon. Jas. S. Loudon & Co., Real
Estate Exchange Bldg., Phone 23301.
12-1-tf.

M ens
Trousers

PICKETT’S —

f REAL ESTATE for SALE 12(

Men s Work
Shoes

FOR EASTER

1 5 «

SHEETS

MUSLIN

Saxon Quality' — 81x99
F ully Guaranteed

Full 36-inch Wide—yard

$1.29
'I

SILK HOSE of sheer chiffon.
Lace tops. And full-fashioned

«

8

7 9 ° and 9 8 c

SPANISH DINNERS

KIDDIES SHOES

PIQUE

NEW VOILES

A new pair will make your
D®y or Girl, Happy

Plain and Fancy Stripes
Checks and Plaids—yard

Spring Patterns, Flora Patterns
in Batiste and Organdies

$1.49 to $$9.95
2 -!

1 5 c YARD 2 5 '

2 5 «

2 9 «

BROADCLOTHS
Solid Colors
Printed

Do not- leave Florida without a dinner at the most famous

WOMEN’S

UNDERWEAR

EH

GARCIA’S RESTAURANT
1324 FRANKLIN ST.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

W
W.
u

50 pieces Women’s Silk
Underwear
Teddies, Pajamas, Stepins
To Close Out—-each

AIR-CONDITIONING
—w h a t

it

m eans

to

vmt o u

AIR CONDITIONING ON THE

Orange Blossom Special
means an even flow of pure air at all times at
healthful, comfortable and uniform temperature
inside all cars regardless of weather conditions out
of doors. No dust—no cinders—no smoke—no
n'oise—no dry heat. Every car is air-conditioned.
WHEN YOU TRAVEL ON THE

Orange Blossom Special

PRINTS

m m

Air Line Railway

Il/BlpjB:i

»

Here the are and they
are keen. — Just the 1
finishing touch
$0.98 to $£.50
L
U

•

$18-50
■■

WORK PANTS

Peanut Straw Hats

25c
Rayon Sox, pair

■-■-=4

MEN’S ,

FOR MEN

Heavy Covert and
Stripes
Extra Value While
They Last

White Caps

25c

25c
BOYS’ SHORTS
Sizes to 6

' to / '
9

19c

Shirts, very fine Ribbed

$15

i

15«

LEAVE WEST LAKE WALES DAILY
AT 3:00 P. M.

S E A B O A B D

All Wool— They
a r e ' t h e very
Latest

0

SPORT OXFORDS

Genuine Broadcloth
Shorts
3 5 c - 3 for $ 1 .00

Suits

m
r

you will reach your home just as fresh and as
rested as when you started your journey

For information and reservations consult
T. F. Sharpless, C. A.—Dixie Walesbilt Hotel Bldg, Phone 21-311

Spring

98 c
36-inch Prints, Fast Colors
yard

SHIRTS AND SHORTS

—Charming For
EASTER
PUMPS and TIES
High-Heeled Beauties of
Graceful yet Novel Lines

jil\

pair
= = s = —^.-'9.

-.. ' ' .' ............. ------------

■ $1*95
to

■ oo

H

-m

xn

—■ ---- —*j

75 Pair
JMEN’S" PANTS
Semi-Dress Pants
Sizes 30 to 32 Waist
TO CLOSE
O U T ...

Men’s
STRAW HATS
Soft and Stiff Straw
$|.00 to $2*95

88c

¡PICKETT’S

^ PICKETT’S

Spanish restaurant in the United States.

Il--------------------------------

1

T H E R E A R E M O RE T H A N T W E L V E
T H O U SA N D A C R E S OF C ITRU fi W IT H 
IN

F IV E

M IL E S

OF L A K E

W ALES
* < 00 0U0 M I T

The Highlander

P O LK C O U N T Y H A S T H R E E T IM E S
A S M A N Y B E A R IN G CITRU S T R E E S
A S A N Y O T H E R C O U N T Y I N FLO R ID A

------------

n

DEVOTED TO THE •INTERESTS OF TH E "CROWN JEW EL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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Associated Chambers
TEACHERS OFFER
NEW
YORK
MAN
IS
GARDEN
FAIR
WAS
Decided Against Being
Federal Highway On
Polk County Chambers
A NON PARTISAN
KILLED,
BROTHER
A
GREAT
SUCCESS;
Ridge Is Much Nearer
GROUP TO SCHOOL
HAD NICE DISPLAY HURTIN SMASHUP
DELEGATION GOT
Easier to draft $15,000 men
Babson to Speak
j One of the Best Shows in Lost Control of Car Tues
than Elect $75 Men.—
day on Wavy Stretch of
Seven Years History of
A GOOD HEARING
Crosland
Vero
Beach
Road
the Displays Here
FROM ROAD BOARD
3U

Scenic Highlanders Present
in Force; Survey finished
to Plaines City i
The delegation of 30 or moré
.Scenic Highlanders, headed by the
organization’s road committee, with
Lew Kramer, Lake Wales, and Sen.
E „ J. Etheredge, DeSoto City, _as
heads, were assured on their visit
to the State Road Board meeting
a t Ocala; Monday that the new Féd
éral Highway down the center of
the \s ta te , which it is planned ; to
run along, the Ridge, is coming
along well. *.The new road will
.come down No. 2 to Leesburg, then
s^in g southeast , to Haines City and
thence down th é 'Ridge, on or near
the present line of No. 8, through
Lake Wales, Frostproof, Avon Park
and Sebring into Moore Haven and
then along the west and south side
o f the lake and over the Miami ca
nal into Miami.
'
The delegation was assured that
the survey has been completed from
the Polk county line to Haines
City and that the aerial survey
from Saines City south has been
done and work on the actual survey
will be started within two weeks.
Chairman Treadway of the road
board has lived on the Ridge and
knows the needs and wishes of the
Ridge cities well-.
The Ridge sent a strong delega
tion to Ocala Monday. They were
successful in getting a very good
audience with Mr. Treadway and
with other members of the state
- road board and came back feeling
th at àll they eouîd really expect was
being done. Whether work on the
road will start this season they
could not learn. If funds are avail
able from federal sources it is likely
th at work will start this season. If
it depends altogether on state mon
ey, not so sure. I t is understood
that the road will be built largely
with Federal money and labor and
in that event it is entirely possible
th at it may start this season as it
is greatly wished.
The .road will be the mam Féd
éral Highway norlfh and south
through the middle of the state and
will m ían a great deal to the Ridge
Cities.
•
' ___

Roger W. Babson will speak
Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock
at the Babson Park Community
church. Young people of Lake
Wales and of the Ridge in gen
eral are invited to hoar this talk.
Mr. Babson will speak on his
personal belief in God and prayer
and will give his reasons for- this
belief.

TATE SAW TOWER
FOR FIRST TIME
DURING LAST WEEK
Man Who Furnished Marble
Visits It; Booth Another
Visitor

•Col’. Samuel Tate of the Tate
Marble Quarries in Northern Geor
gia, who furnished the marble for
the Singing Tower, was, in the Tow
er a few days ago for the first
time. Although the Tower was ded
icated in 1929, Mr. Tate had found
it impossible to visit it until this
week. He is spending the winter
at Clearwater and found an oppor
tunity to run over to see the Tower.
/M ajor Nomabell, director of the
Tower, took him into it and clear to
the top, Col. Tate enjoying the
great view very mueh. He is a
type of' the old school of Southern
gentleman, a big broad shouldered
man of §ix feet, two.
Another distinguised visitor to the
Tower during the past week was
George G. Booth of Detroit, head
of the Scropps Booth string "of
newspapers comprising about 25 daily
papers in some of the largest cities
of the Seripps Booth string of
the Cranbrook Carillon at Cranbrook,
Bloomfield Hills, Mich., about 20
miles from Detroit where Anton
Brees played one summer.
Mr.
Booth was much pleased with the
Sanctuary and Tower.
EASTER SERVICES AT THE
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Easter services in First Christian
Church throughout the day:
Bible School at 10 a. m.
In the morning service; Commun
ion, followed by an Easter sermon
by the pastor at 11 a. m. Subject,
“What Does It Mean, Having Fel
lowship With Christ?”
The pastor will treat this sub
ject in a way bringing out the
genius and Spirit of the Easter
season.
At the evening hour,, 7:30, a
beautiful Easter program will be
given by the Bible School. The
committee, Mrs. C. H. Trout, and
Pallas Gum, who have charge
Open Holy Thursday With Mrs.
of the program is an assurance of
’Masses'at 8 A. M.; Other an interesting and impressive 'se r
vice.
Services
The tourists .and general public are
cordially invited to join wijh us in
Holy Week services will be held all these services. •
Rev. Charles H. Trout, Pastor.
a t Holy Spirit Church as follows:
Holy Thursday—Holy Mass at 8
He.
rich according to what he
a . m. The early portion of the Mass is, notis according
to what he has.
resembles that of a joyful festival. —Henry Ward Beecher.
When the Gloria is intoned the or
gan peals forth,’the bells are rung
1
and the whole service seems full
Miss Tolle Honored
of gladness. Suddenly there comes
a change, deep sorrow and desola
tion ares expressed; The joy ex■pressed is in. conunemorution of tne
institution of the Blessed Sacrement
on the eve of Good Friday and the
sorrow land desolation is in antici
pation and preparation of the death
of Christ on Good Friday. When
the Mass is finished the altars are
stripped of their linens. At the end
'iof Mass the Blessed Sacrement is
carried in procession to the. reposi
tory where it remains until Friday.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrement
will be held throughout the day.
Good Friday—The services will
-consist of the veneration of the
’Cross, procession and Mass of the
Pre-Sanctified at 8 a. m. In the
.afternoon the Holy Hour 2 to 3 p.
m. will consist of meditations on
the sufferings of Christ followed by
th e .Stations of the Cross.
Holy Saturday—The services will
consist of the blessing of the new
fire and of the pascal candle, both
types of the Savior’s resurrection,
the reading of the prophecies, the
blessing of the baptismal font and
the Mass at 8 p. m. The antici
pation of the joy of Easter is still
further indicated by the rule of the
new code of the Canon Law which
Cut Courtesy Tampa Tribune
causes the lenten fast and ^ab
stinence to end at noon oh Holy
MISS MARY LOVE TOLLE
.Saturday, thus implying that at the
near approach of the great fèsti Lake Wales sophomore at Southern
college who has been voted the
vàl all penance must cease and
most athletic co-ed on the cam
joy must pervade every heart. ;
pus. She is president of Kappa
Easter Sunday—Holy Masses will
Gamma Tau sorority and a mem
;be at 8 and 10 p. m. Music will be
ber of the Sports and Vagabond
by the choir of the Holy Spirit
clubs. Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Tolle,
•Ghurch, Sermon by Rev. A. J. Saare her parents. /Dr. Tolle is the
lois, ' “He has regenerated us unto a
pastor of the First Methodist
lively hope, .by the resurrection of
church of Lake Wales and Miss
•Jesus Christ from the dead.” (1
Tolle has many friends here who
Peter, 1, 3.)
_____ i congratulate her on the honors
JUNIOR CLUB DANCE
paid her by her college mates at
The Junior' Woman’s Club of
Southern.
Frostproof will give a dance at the
•city hall, Wednesday, April 4, with
th e Broadway Collegians of St. Pet
ersburg furnishing the music.

CATHOUCCHÜRCH
MAKES READY FOR
HOLY WEEK MASS

Max Rudish, 395 Riverside Drive,
The Garden fair sponsored by the
Lake Wales Garden Club and held New York City, was killed, and
at the Dixie Walesbilt Saturday and Emil Rudish,. his twin brother, suf
Sunday was one of the most beauti fered injuries of the right shoulder
ful and successful of the seven in an accident on the Vero Beach
shows that this club has put on. Highway near the airport about 5
The displays- were large and most o’clock; Tuesday afternoon, when
attractive and the rooms had been their car hit a rough spot in the
prettily decorated for the affair road and turned over, crushing Max
though there was a lack of room to Rudish under it as it turned. The
display all to the best advantage. two men were travelling toward
A pretty little lawn arrangement Lake Wales when the accident oc
made by Mrs. D. E. Cole and Mrs. curred.
M. G. Campbell and using real grass
Evidently travelling fast, the car
was an attractive feature of the ex hit one of the wavy spots in the
hibit. Following is a list of the road and in trying to straighten it,
the car hit the grass on the side
prize winners:
SECTION I
of the road. The car turned com
pletely over, and stopped length
Annuals— Six Stalks
1. Anchusa—1st prize, Miss Helen ways across the road, pinning Max
Rudish by the head- between the
Ferguson.
2. African Daisy—1st prize, Mrs. door and post. His brother sus
W. J. Smith; 2nd, Mrs. A. H. tained an injury of the shoulder,
and was taken to the Lake Wales
Chapin; 3rd, Mrs. Marvin Kemp.
3. Ageratum, blue—1st prize, Mrs. hospital, but will not be confined
A. H, Chapin; 2nd, Mrs, Chas. long.
Riker; 3rd, Mrs. Geo. Laughlin.
The Buick sedan which the men
4. » Ageratum, white — honorablewere driving was badly wrecked,
mention, Mrs. J. C. Watkins. ■ . , with three wheels completely de
5. Arctotis—1st prize, Mrs. A. H. molished, glass in all windows brok
Chapin; 2nd, Miss Helen Ferguson; en, and the left front posts, broken.
honorable mention, Mrs. A. H. Chap The car had to be lifted before the
in.
body of Max Rudish could be re
6. Asters-—1st prize, Marie Kirch; moved.
'_ ■
2nd^'Hazel Kirch; 3rd, Mrs. H. E.
The car barely missed going
Fairchilds.
into the dqep ditch that borders the
7. Blue Lace—1st prize, Mrs. Rog road near the airport. As it was,
er Babsoh; 2nd, Mrs. Harold Nor the car turned over in the middle
man.
of the road, and ,did not turn into
8. Browallia—1st prize, Mrs. Geo. the ditch.
Laughlin.
The men were twin brothers,
9. Brochycone—honorable mention, neither of them married and had
Mrs. W, J. Smith.
lived together all their lives, going
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E E IG H T

The Associated
Chambers of
Commerce of Polk County had a
dinner meeting at the Dinner Bell
in Bartow Monday night. H. H.
True, president of the Lake Wales
Chamber, and Miss Elizabeth Quaintance, Secretary, were those pres
ent from this city.
The main discussion evolved .about
whether or not it would be advisable
to make this organization the Polk
Count jr\Chamber of Commerce. It
was decided that the Associated
Chambers could do as much as
could one large chamber taking in
all the county.'
Thé meeting decided to m ake. a
concerted effort to jointly advertise
Polk County, through the separate
Chambers of Commerce.
About 20 people were present at
the meeting, and it was announced
that the next meeting will be held
in Winter Haven April 16.

EASTER SERVICE
AT TOWER WILL
ATTRACT NUMBER
Beautiful Service of Wor
ship to be Conducted
. by Rev. Joyner

Plans, for the Easter day services
at the Singing Tower are being com
pleted -in anticipation of •the large
crowd of local and out of town peo
ple who attend. The usual Easter
Morning Sunrise f. Service will be
held at 6:15 a. m. and will be fol
lowed by programs at noon and 3
p. m. Major Nornabell feels that
there will be a much larger at
tendance this year than there has
been any previous year, in view of
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E EIG H T
the fact that other recitals during
the season have been attended by
more than usual.
It is earnestly hoped.that the con
gregation will join in the singing of
the hymns of the Easter Sunrise
Service at the Mountain Lake Sanc
tuary^ and not remain silent, or only
singing in a low voice for any mis
taken belief that the singing of that
morning belongs to the official choir,
Annual. Event With 120 as has hitherto been the, case.
“The Easter hymns for the Sanc
Dozen Eggs for Children tuary
Service,” said Major Norna
bell, “have been especially chosen
Up to 4th Grade
for community singing, and the
words are printed on the programs,
The Kiwanis Club is' holding its one. I believe that outside visitors
annual Easter egg hunt in Crystal of which each person should have
Park, near the shuffleboard1- courts to the service will refrain from sing
Friday afternoon, March 30, a t one ing unless our Lake Wales com
munity people join in heartily and
o’clock. The hunt is for all children give
them -a lead. . This matter could
of Lake Wales up through the fourth be best met by Lake Wales church
grade in school. One hundred and choirs. Each church could appoint
twenty dozen eggs will be hidden by a choir of its members for the Sun
Service. These could sit to
the club early Friday morning for rise
gether and clearly and whole-heart
the children, giving enough for three edly
sing the Easter hymns as given
eggs, for each child. The club asks on the
program. This would make
that any child finding more than visitors
restrained and would
three eggs please divide up with the give the less
intelligent presentation of
less fortunate, so that all will have Lake Wales
community singing its
some when the hunt is over.
Eggs will be hidden all over the reputation well deserves.
The program for the sunrise, con
park, under leaves, moss, around the
trees and buildings and everywhere ducted by the Rev. L. Bert Joyner
th at an egg can be hidden. Children of the First Baptist Church will ’be
are asked to watch out for the as follows:
Sanctuary Bells, “Lead Kindly
duck’s nests in the park, and not
get any of those eggs, as they Light.”
Gospel St. John XX verses 1 to
probably will not be boiled nor
colored, and would wreck havoc with 10 inclusive.
next month’s duck crop in Lake „ Anthem, “The First Day of the
Week,” Bruce Steane.
Wales.
The jrablic is cordially invited to
Bible selections read by the Rev.
VI,
come down to the park and watch L. Bert Joyner, St.Matthew
the children Friday afternoon, and verses-25-33 inclusive; Psalm XXIII.
Hymn, “Jesus Christ is Risen To
all children of the grades men
tioned are invited to enter the hunt. day.” ;
Epistle, 1 Corinthians XV, verses
They Boys’ and Girls’ committee of
the Kiwanis Club, who are in charge 12-22 inclusive.
Anthem, “Hosanna,” Jules Granier.
of the hunt, is made up of O. A.
Brice, chairman, R. J. Alexander,
Lord’s Prayer by the congrega
tion followed (by the Sajnctuary
M. B,i Callihan and J. D. Moffett.
prayer.
,
•
Hymn, “Welcome Happy Morn
Moonlight/ Recital
ing.”
Benediction.
The quartette i n 1charge of the
The last of the series of moon
light Singing Tower Recitals wiU, music will be Mrs. A. J. Knill, So
be given Friday night, March 30, prano; Mrs. Minnie James, Contral
at 9 p. m. The beautiful sight to; W. E. Ferguson, tenor; Thomas
th at the Sanctuary and Tower De C. Ruth, Baritone; Mrs. Lee A.
presents on a moonlight night is Wheeler, accompanist.
The Easter morning recital on the
worth the while of people travel
ling many miles to see. The pre bells will offer the following pro
vious recitals have been well at gram:
tended, and the Sauctuary offi • 1. Gloria in Excelsis Deo—Nino
cials hope th at the people of Rota.
2. (a) Abide with Me—W. H.
Lake Wales and surrounding
towns will take advantage of | Monk.
•(b) Alleluia—'•Palestrina.
this recital to see the Sanctuary I
and Tower at night. A special I 3. Traumerei—Schumann.
4. (a) Nearer My God to Thee—
program is being ' arranged by
Anton Brees, carillonneur, for | Lowell Mason.
(b) Christ, the Lord is Risen
this occasion.
Today—Lyra Davidica.
There will be recitals at noon and
EASTER EGG HUNTS FOR
3 o’clock also on Easter day but
THE BAPTIST YOUNGSTERS with a different program of music
Easter .Egg Hunts are. being, on the carillon than that offered
planned for the little fellows in' the for the' morning service.
Baptist Sunday school according to
College students are arriving daily
Mrs. L. S. Acuff. An Easter Egg
Hunt with plenty of eggs will be to spend the Easter vacations with
held at the home of Mrs. Acuff, their parents in Lake Wales. Among
222 North Avenue, Saturday after them are Miss Thalia Johnson, Miss
noon at 2:30 o’clock for the cradle Barbara Crosland, Stape and Billy
Gooch, and others who expect to
roll and beginners classes.
At 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon arrive before Sunday.
an egg hunt for the primary depart
George B. Graham, prominent
ment will be held in Crystal Park.
Members of each of these classes are yoting attorney, has been confined
given a special invitation to attend to his home for several d^ys with
illness.
these affairs.

“You can call into service quick
er, $15,000-a-year men for nothing,
than you can elect $75-a-month
men,” it was declared Monday by
C. E. Crosland, Lake Wales super
vising principal, fvhen he placed the
Polk County Teachers’ federation’s
proposal for $ more efficient school
government, which included a nonsalaried school board and a county
administrator, before a subcommit
tee from the county Democratic
executive organization. The meet
ing was held in the law offices of
Ernest Wimberly, a member of the.
executive committee, says a story
sent by the teachers’ press com
mittee to the Lakeland Ledger of
Tuesday.
, In outlining his plan, Crosland as
sured the committee hq. was not try 
ing to put the executive organiza
tion “on the spot” politically but he
felt that since that body represent
ed the Democrats of the county it
was the proper organization to con
sider the plan first.
Who Are The Three?
Crosland suggested that the ex
ecutive committee “find” three men,
who would be capable of serving on
a non-salaried board, relieve them
of paying the, filing fee to the coun
ty headquarters, the three per cent
fee in the circuit clerk’s office ( or
allow some organization such as
American Legion or parent-teachers
to i pay it) and of having to cam
paign for office. They would go
in office without salaries but would
receive their expenses when attend
ing meetings. By taking such a
step at the next primary, Crosland
P LEASE TU RN
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MRS. BARNES WON KIWANIS EGG HUNT
ANNUALS DISPLAY FRIDAY IN PARK
FOR SECOND YEAR FOR ALL THE KIDS

CRAIG ANNOUNCES
FOR MAYOR IN THE
COMING ELECTION

Contest Sponsored By The
Garden Club for Mrs.
G. M. Laughlin

Opens a Lively Campaign
In City Election
May 1

The annual contest for the best
showing of annuals for prizes giv
en by Mrs. G. M. Laughlin of Pitts
burg and Mountain Lake was closed
this week with the winners as fol
lows :
1st—Mrs. Allie R. Barnes, 29 W.
Polk ave.
2d—Mr& Alberta Millichamp, 424
East Park avenue.
3d—Miss Lucy Gordon Quaintance,
315 E. Tillman ave.
Honorable mention—Mrs. R. E.
Moorhead, Orange ave near theSwartz shop and Mrs, W. J. Smith,
Pinehurst.
The Judges were Mrs. James H.
Mason and Mrs. A. R. L. Dohme
of Mountain Lake and Dr. G. C.
Rankin, of Minneapolis. There were
many pretty little gardens along
the Bartow road that were given
high praise for the efforts shown
by their owners in beautifying the
city. The season has been cool and
the display of flowers, while very
good, would have been still better a
few weeks later.
There ;were 14 entries in the con
test which was sponsored by the
Garden Club.
The judges made
their rounds of the city Thursday
afternoon and were most conscien
tious and painstaking i n . their task.
They found it hard to make their
decisions,
Mrs. Allie R. Barnes is specailly
pleased with the "first prize she
won, because this is the second
year in succession that she has won
this prize.

BULLARD
Mrs. Douglas Bullard is seriously
iil in the hospital a t Atlanta, Ga.,
after giving premature birth to a
baby girl March 21, brought on
by a severe attack of appendicitis.
Mrs. Bullard, the former Miss Fran
ces Rutherford of Lake Wales, is
doing some better at the present.
MOORE
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Moore are
celebrating the birth of a 7 pound
12% ounce baby girl at the Lake
Wales Hospital March 21.
The
young lady has been named Esjelle
Celeste.
EVANGELISTIC SERVICES AT
CHRISTIAN CHURCH PUT OFF
The Evangelistic Services which
were to begin in F irst Christian
Church, have been deferred on ac
count of the serious illness of Dr.
W. H. Book, who was to lead in
th e . meeting.
The church here regrets very
much to make this announcement
both because of Dr. Book’s illness
and the disappointment to the con
gregation and general public of not
getting to hear so able an Evan
gelist at this time.
Rev. Charles H. Trout, Pastor.

Gome to the Ridge and Smell Our Orange Bloom

Ed Craig, for many years a resi
dent of Lake Wales, has thrown his
hat into the ring for Mayor of Lake
Wales in the coming election May 1.
Mr. Craig states that he gave the
matter of entering the race much
thought and was urged by many
friends, before he finally decided to
try for the job.
He has always had a keen inter
est in city affairs and has been at
tending council meetings quite fre
quently and believes th at if elected*
he can fill the office to the satis
faction of all concerned. He has
been a peace officer much of his
life and has always stood for law
and order; and is especially inter
ested in seeing that young boys arid
men go straight.
Mr. Craig has his campaign or
ganized in an orderly manner and
believes he will give some one a
good race. Mr. Craig’s many friends
will wish him success in this race
for Mayor.
JfRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY
The regular meeting of the
Woman’s Missionary Society of the.
Presbyterian church will be held at
the church, Tuesday, April 3, at
3 p. m.
The Intermediate and
Juniors under the leadership of
Miss Margaret Smith arid Mrs.
Wm. Boyte will have charge of the
program. All members are urged to
be present.

DEATHS
-1
BERNARD W. FISHER
Bernard W. Fisher, long-time
resident of Lake Wales, died at his
home here Sunday afterrioon, March
25. M r.' Fisher was a widower,
bom 56 years ago in Evansburgh
Falls, Vermont. He had lived in
Lake Wales for a number of years
and was an automobile salesman
before his death.
Mr. Fisher had been in poof health
for several months before his death
with a fatal heart disease, which
had come on slowly for several
years. One daughter, Miss Gilda
Fisher of this city is left. The
body was taken to Orlando Monday
for cremation.
JOHN B. MOODY, JR.
John B. Moody, Jr., died at his
home in Tampa early Friday morn
ing from a heart attack, which
struck him very quickly. His death
came as a shock to his many friends,
who will mourn h is ' loss. He was
well known in Lake Wales by the
automotive industry as well as many
others who had come to know him.
' Mr. Moody was 41 years of age,
and was president of the John B.
Moody Company, automotive sup
ply house in Tampa. The funeral
was held Saturday afternoon at
4 p. m. a t the B. Marion Reed
Funeral Home.

CHILDREN’S HOME
IN NEED OF NEW
Several state papers are predicting another Flori
CLOTHING NOW
da land boom, with the binder boys, short pants,

They 'say the figures of the French girls are
disappointing. In line with the figures of the
French debt payments, perhaps.
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Spring is here and we’re about to enter the
whit.e dress period again.
" It’s wine-making time in Hardee county, if
you have the strawberries, and most people do,”
says the Wauchula Advocate. We hear much
can be done with some grapefruit juice and a
raisin.

’n ’ everything. — Gainesville News.
surely.

Some day,

Spring Clothing for Orphan
Children Needed Around
Now that the matter is being discussed a. bit,
Easter Time

should we say "Politics have” or “Politics has” ?
And while .you’re tellin’ us, should it be "Politics
The Rose Keller Children’s Home,
one of the more withwhile charities
are” or “Politics is” ?
THE SCENIC HIGHLANDERS
It is pleasing to see The Scenic Highlanders come
into being with the same objects as those for so
many years advanced by the old Associated Board
of Trade of the Ridge. Pleasing, too, to see so
many of the fine fellows who formerly used to
boost the Ridge, still active in that good work,
still certain that they are living in one of the very
best parts of Florida. ■'
The first job for The Scenic Highlanders,—the
name being modelled somewhat after that of the
Californians—is to do what it can to promote the
building of the new Federal highway that is to
come down the Ridge, and a delegation from the
Ridge Cities attended the road board meeting at
Ocala Monday to see what they can learn.
Many other plans for advancing the interest of
the Scenic Highlands of Florida have been broached
and some of them will get intensive attention dur
ing the summer to come. Good will result. In
the meantime it is good to see the old spirit of
unity reborn and it is pleasing to The Highlander
to know that its efforts have been to some extent
responsible for this re-birth.

of the state, is in desparate need if
clothing for children of all ages.
They have made a county-wide ap
peal for help from the people of the
section to clothe the orphan chil
dren under their care. With the
Easter season approaching, spring
clothing especially is needed for
the little tots.
According to the matron in
charge, the items needed most are
boys shirts and underwear, slips and
step-ins for the girls, particularly
in sizes from 2 to 12 years. The
home itself, it is reported, needs
some freshening up in the way of
spring curtains.
Anyone in Lake Wales who hao
place in his or her heart for these
little children, and feels free to
make a donation of money or cloth
ing, may do so by calling any of
the directors for Lake Wales, who
are Mrs. R. L. Linderman, Mrs. R.
N. Jones, Mrs. Buford Gum, Mrs
R. B. Buchanan, and J. E. Wothington. The directors will be only to<

newspaper, but only from our own
observation as a newspaper report
er, it would seem to us that our
legislators last year, elected on
a definite platform a ss outlined by
a county convention, stood consist
ently on that platform, and /in their
performance of duty were far more
satisfactory
than
any
previous
group. With definite commitments
from candidates voting citizens were
able to choose intelligently, and sent
to Tallahassee the men who stood
for the things they as voting citi
zens wanted.
“We” do /not deny the possibility
that flewspaper commitments might
be equally satisfactory but have not
yet seen it so. Too easy to shift
the blame on the newspaper—to say
that one is misquoted — that such
pledges and promises were never
made.—Bartow Record.
If the county committee had not
turned down the effort to call a
county convention, the voting Dem
ocrats of Polk county would have
been able to know just where their
candidates for public office stood on
the questions of the day, Mr. Ed-

WAYERLY
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Murdock Stewart is enjoying a 45
day furlough with his mother, Mrs.
M. M. Stewart.
•
A. H. Stafford and H. R’. Walde
spent the week end in Orlando at
the home of Mr. Stafford’s parents.
Mrs. McDonough and son, o f
Galesburg, Mich., were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J, F .
Stough.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Stevens
spent, the week end in Orlando at
the home of Mr. Stevens parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Kline Phillips wera
Sunday guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. F. R. Davis.
wards with many others who helped
to kill a | convention because they
were afraid it might speak out a
little too plainly on some contro
versial subject, have assumed a
great responsibility and takdn a
stand which we predict the people
will remember.

T he Fam ily Budget
Should Include

AN AMPLE ALLOWANCE
----- for ----THAT HIGH QUALITY

ORANGE BLOOM
home authorities.
Mrs. R. H. Li;
Come over on the Ridge and smell our orang
blossoms. They’re guaranteed to rejuvinate the
l u u u c j c u m v iu v iiiiig
" -old, invigorate the young, make the pessimist smile
only call her at her home.
and pep up your appetite.—Lake Wales High
lander. The delightful orange blssom odor per
REFUNDING PLANS
---- - from ----meates the air all over south Florida now, Jack.—
Now
that
council
has turnèd down jhe refund
Wauchula Advocate. But there is no other place
in South Florida—or in the world where you can ing offer made by the two bondholders committee
ride 90 miles without being out of smelling dis with which Lake Wales has been dealing, It is time
tance of orange bloom, as is possible on the Ridge for council to begin thinking about alternative of
fers. If we are not satisfied with the offer the bond
PHONE 24-492
holders make, lets make them one of our own.
DERN CARELESS
Their plan was to refund all outstanding bond
There certainly has been a lot of careless wort
Where Candidates Stand;
about the courthouse as revealed in the school boarci on a 30 year basis, allowing three per cent interest
Fought Convention
audit recently made public, and as a result of _or five years, four for three years, and five for
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
Bishop
Edwards
hands
the
news
which the former superintendent was indicted by three years, then going back to the old interest ^of
papers of the county the job that
the grand jury.
For instance somebody left six per cent at the end of 11 years.^
he was unwilling to accord a county
That of
$11,000 in bonds lying about until they disappear
Why not try to get a 20 year bond instead of 30 Democratic convention.
compelling would-be legislators to
ed, only to bob up when the grand jury began if it seems probable that we can pay in that period declare’ their stand, he explained to
the Bartow ' Record.
to look into the matter, in some cubbyhole in the as it does to many good observers.
He says its up to the . papers to
GROVE CARETAKERS
Why not try for a longer period of the low raté find out, and to advise their readers
courthouse trash room, so we judge from the re
•
port. Another deal by which the school boarc of interest, say eight years at the three per cent rati accordingly.
Not speaking officially for any
Nothing can be gained xby^ merely doing nothing
lost $25,000 or' $26,000 on the sale of bonds wa:
HUNT BROS, INC.
A Strength Builder
recorded by the grand jury. There was another and much may be lost. The city is in the same boat
Savannah, Ga.,—“ A
in which this district put out some of its gooc as any other creditor, namely if it doesn’t pay, the
few years ago my health
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your businessfailed, I lost weight, and
cash, on the order of the county board, for bonds creditor will take steps to protect his investment.
my blood was in bad
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
condition,*’ said Miss
of another district, paying 100 cents on the dol That means law suits and ill feeling. Nothing is to
Kathleen L a N air of 445
[Barnard St. “ I began to
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 2J-45Î
lar as we understand it, for bonds that could be be gained along that line.. The time to settle with a
feel better when I had
taken Dr. Pierce’s Gold
bought for 65 in the open market. And there creditor is when he is in the settling mood. We can
en Medical Discovery
three or four days, my
was plenty of other carelessness both in this office get better terms than were offered the first time if appetite an d digestion
improved; Then I
took on weight an d gamed strength.
LASSITER-M I M S
and others. I t is time the Democrats of Polk were we try
New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid $L00. Large
gize,
tabs,
or
liquid,
$1.35,
“
F
e
Do
0“»
P
art.
„ looking after their affairs better.
Our Work Shows for Itself — Agents for Armour Fertilizers
SOUNDS GOOD
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
TOO MUCH POLITICS
The proposition made to a sub committee of the
Disregarding the good effects growing out of the Polk county Democratic Committee by Col. CrosMain Office Armour Warehouse
Phone 23-481
Democratic convention held in Polk county two land, representing the school teachers of the coun
W e So l i c i t Y o u r B u s in e s s
years ago, the Democratic county , committee,with ty t.o thé effect that the committee put forth a
less than half its membership present, turned down non-political, unpaid, high class group of three
the movement for another convention this spring for the Polk County school board and put the
in advance of'the primaries. The 1932 convention, ful strength of the Democratic party behind them,
the first in this county in more than 30 years, ad  is an excellent one, The Highlander believes, though That have announced1 in this paper
to date.
vanced ideas, the carrying out of which by the leg it is made tp the wrong group of meri.
The Polk County Democratic Committee is only an Study the List. Ask about their
islative delegation which stood solidly on the plat
form put forth by the convention, resulted in sav executive group, and, in our judgment, not author Records and their qualifications For
the Place They Seek. Be Informed
ing more than $50,000-a year to the taxpayers of ized to take such an important step.
and then put an
A Polk County Convention of Democrats com
Polk County. It brought into being a budget board
X is ■; ■g
the probable savings from the operation of which prising one in every 20 or 25 of the rank and Before the name of the best wan
file of the party in the county of Polk plight well for each place in the DEMOCRATIC
cannot be estimated but will Certainly be large.
Yet two or three politics playing members of the take such a-step—and what is more—could put it PRIMARY on
June 5, 1934
Democratic county committee were able to prevent over. The school people should present their idea to
the holding of a convention this year on the ground such a body. Since the Democratic County Com For REPRESENTATIVE —Group 1
that its recommendations would be meaningless mittee, voting on a parliamentary ruling, has voted
For REPRESENTATIVE —Group 2
and “would have no effect.” It was the veriest bunk against holding a convention though 11 to 7 m
favor,, they should work to induce the committee For REPRESENTATIVE —Group 3
and these gentlemen knew that it was.
THE more quality you get into the crops you pro
duce for markets, naturally, the more profits you ar*
The play of conflicting interests that resulted in to change its mind. Such a convention could be
going to get out of them. That’s why you find so
many successful growers throughout Florida using
the convention, the only means by which the Dem called in two weeks and would represent the body JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Ideal Fertilizers year after year.
M
of
the
Democratic
party
of
the
county
in
accept
ocratic party of Polk County can express itself, be
SCHOOL
BOARD—District
No.
2
ing killed, was not only interesting but amusing. able style. It might, or might not, accept the
■With quality as important as it is this year you can’t
afford to take chances. Your fertilizer must beThere were various reasons for fearing to call a idea put forth by the teachers.
carefully balanced and its mechanical condition
STATE ATTORNEY
must be perfect when it reaches you. These fea
The idea is interesting to sày the least. It
convention, most of them not on the surface, but
tures you can be sure of when you use Ideal Fertil
CRIMINAL
COURT
JUDGE
izers. Their record of over forty years of success
just buried deep enough so that they could still be originates in the fertile mind of our own super
ful crop production right here in Florida is clear
proof
of that fact.
made out by any competent observer. Among vising principal, Col. C. E. Crosland. The thought
MARK O’QUIN
is
to
advance
for
the
Democratic
nomination,
a
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. Dist. 3
them were the following:
In all Ideal Fertilizers you can
There Is a special Ideal brand for citrus on all types
.be assured of a liberal use of
group comprised of such men as Ludd Spivey of
It might endorse the governors bond re
CLIFF R. CRUM
of soil and special brands for every fruit and vege
Genuine Peruvian Bird Guano.
table produced in Florida. Each brand is the result
Southern College, in the first district; John D
W hen you want Bird Guano
fund bill.
TAX COLLECTIOR
demand ¡Genuine Peruvian,
V of careful scientific study and practical field tests.
Clark or Burdette Loomis, in 'the second; or as
Use Ideal Fertilizers on your crops this year. T h ey
It might not.
W. A. DAUGHERTY
will become your preference after you use them
Allen B. Meek, Perry Murray or John Maxcy in
I t might call for a non partisan, non paid
one time.
PAUL M.HENDER’SON
the third, who would serve without pay excep
school board."
Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company
for their expenses attending board meetings and
It might discuss events o f. the past two or
Member of Florida Agricultural Research Institute
who
would
not
try
to
do
the
work
of
the
county
’
three years in the Courthouse.
Jacksonville, Florida
(
school superintendent themselves but would .hire ; CRIMINAL- COURT SOLICITOR
It might favor two terms for elective coun
competent man in whom they had faith, and pu
MANUEL GLOVER
ty officers.
the executive duties in his hands.
I t might comment too audibly on some
LON D. OXFORD
Col. Crosland did not nominate a man for the
phases of the recent school audit.
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
In brief, it niight stir up the waters and, maybe, latter job but we can think of few better qualifiée,
H. N. DONOHO
make a lot of trouble for some of the lads who than himself. It could be threshed out in a coriC. I. HOLLINGSWORTH
have been running things or who aspire to run vention because we are not blind to the fact that
D. H. SLOAN
them in Polk in the near future. The politicians others seek the place.
W. D. QUAINTANCE, Branch Mgr.
The idea is feasible. It depends on the calling
were pleased when the convention went under but
Lake
Wales
Branch
Lake Wales,. Florida
[The Highlander predicts the Democratic voters of a Democratic convention, representative of th Paid Pol. Ads.
party in Polk.
wont be so pleased.
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JUNIORS WORK HARD ON THE UP AND UP
ON ST U N T NIGHT
Several Good Skits Are
Promised Tonight
The juniors are working in a big
•way to make their stunt hight a
grand and glorious success. The
entire scnool is all pepped up about
it and the juniors expect to see the
entire school in their places when
the curtain opens. Several appro
priate posters ha/e been made by
Allen Lamar and are posted on all
th e bulletin boards in the school.
There are many good skits en
tered and the competition will run
close. The entrants are:
Dances—Hall and Bennett, Pa
tricia Overbaugh, Dilson Petrey, and
Jean Williams.
Black Face Skits—-Sharpless and
Casey, Trotter and Thompson.
Miscellaneous Performances—Two
from the Seniors, The Three Mus
keteers, and Perry Lamar.
The admission has been made
small (10 and 15 cents) so that ev
erybody may attend: therefore, this
class expects to see you Friday
night at eight o’clock. The high
school auditorium will house an
evening of fun and amusement on
March 30. Don’t be the one to
miss it!

SENIORS MADE GALA FINE ARTS LECTURE
OCCASION OF THEIR ENJOYED BY PUPILS
ANNUAL H O L ID A Y M i s s Jackman Presents
Miss Combs Tells Of The
Class’s Good Behavior

THE UPTOWN
LOWDOWN
By K. C.

Many have inquired the reason for
the epidemic of tennis shoes, com
fortable oxfords, etc., among the
girls of the senior class last Satur
day afternoon and evening. ( Some
were even wearing these producers
of comfort and ease | on Monday
morning). After much sleuth work,
and a careful study of the situation
it was found th at the cause for this
condition among the girls, and also
for the worn down condition. in
which they left the floors of Messrs.
Woolworth and McCrory’s ten cent
stores, was the fact that all the
members of the fair sex insisted up
on wearing their new, stylish highheeled shoes to the “ city.” This
proved to be an action that was
sadly regretted, afterwards. Never
before has there been a bunch of
females in the same crowd with
the same complaint. But in spite
of all this, Friday, March 23, 1934,
will go down in the history of the
class of ’34 as one of the most
outstanding days in their school
career.
When Miss Combs ' says
that everything has just “gone love
ly” and not a single unpleasant
thing has happened, you may be
sure that it was indeed a perfect
day.
Immediately upon reaching Or
lando, there was a mad dash for
the stores of the seniors’ style (ten
cent stores, of course.) After an
hour or so of harassing the poor
sales girls, the bunen swarmed into
and took possession of Morrison’s
Cafeteria.
When fortified by a
substantial
luncheon, the
pack
again renewed the attack upon the
ten cent stores, and made an even
better showing than before. Twothirty found the mob at the Fort
Gatlin Hotel, in which .WDBO, the
broadcasting station of Orlando, is
located. The party rushed into the
lobby, again took complete possession
and sat down in an attempt' to ap
pease the already-beginning-to-ache
feet..
After making an appointment to
visit the broadcasting studio at 8:30
that evening, the seniors left Or
lando and headed for Winter Park.
They reached their destination ^about
fifteen minutes later and before go
ing out to Rollins they visited the
Winter Park High Sphool. To the
amazement of all, the high school
principal greeted his guests at the
door and turned the group over to
a reception committee who proceed
ed to pilot, the L. W. H. S. rep
resentatives over the Winter Park
schools. They have a nice school,
but we think it is no competition
for ours. Imagine the pride of the
seniors when told by their host and
hostesses that had they known of
their visit sooner, an entertainment
or dance would have been planned

See America first or rather see
Florida first seems to be an appro
priate motto for the Senior Class
this year. Not that they have done,
any unusual amount of traveling,
but when they go some place they
really make a point of, seeing things.
A complete itinerary of the Seniors
visit to Orlando and Rollins College
would include practically all of the
civic and entertainment centers in
that magnificent metropolis. .
The points of interest varied from
McCroy’s, Woolworth’s and the cin
ema, “George White’s Scandals,” to
the public library and, the organ
recital at Rollins. One fact is es
pecially worth mentioning. While
the girls exhibited a tendency toward
the five and ten and 'Other de
partment stores, the boys’ main
pleasure was in visiting the bakery
establishments. It might be added
{ EXCHANGE ECHOES | that
following the consumption of
a dozen pecan rolls, a small pie and
X
_ -------------------------------------------------------------------------:----------------, —
l
four or five large eclairs (better
All Fool’s Day, or April Fools’ known as ladyfingers) one’s physical
Day as it is more commonly known, feelings are practically nil except
existed as far back as the 17th in the region of the epigastrium. The
century, says th e . Orange and Blaek prim ary, stage of this condition is
in Cocoa, but its'origin is unknown. one of sensuous bliss. One feels
completely remove:} from all of the
bothers of existence, and entirely
A Freshman’s Impression of a
immune to any of the finer sensiSenior
A senior stood 6n a railroad track, . bilities if there were any such in
the first place. The second stage
The train was coming fast;
The train got off the railroad track, is one in which the subject ‘ exper
iences acute pains in the abdomen.
To let the senior pass.
(From the Blue & White Hi- The third stage we need not mention
as you probably remember from
Lights).
some incident in your own experi
The Bradford High School Journ ence; it is also quite unpleasant.
Besides the above mentioned in
a l believes th at the following should
be noticed by the typing classes: , cidents the poor Seniors suffered
Typists are stated to make as during the later hours of the day
many, as 80,000 keystrokes during from an affliction which might be
termed floating power—that is
a n ordinary busy working day.
Oh, how
Ripley in his Believe it or Not blisters on the feet.
column also believes that shorthand good it felt to climb in the car \and
remove tight shoes for the hom e
students notice this:1'
Laura Henninger of Buffalo, N. ward journey.
The Seniors are a good bit cheered
Y., can write shorthand backward
with her left hand and forward at the prospect of the big time
w ith her right hand and carry on which is to be shown, them by the
Juniors April 6, at the Lake Su
a conversation at the same time!
zanne Chalet. They have begun to
The Orange and Black of. Cocoa fast in prepardness for the big feed
already and hope to have a great
tell us th at:
The original derivation of the word deal of empty space when the big
moment arrives.
"'“planet”, meant “wandering.”
Tonight features another Junior
Canada has a larger population
entertainment, Junior Stunt Night.
than Australia.
Elephants are _ not regarded - as T his stunt night consists of stunts
mature until they reach the age of to be put on by students in the
school in competition for several
about 30.
Sixty per cent of all American prizes offered for the best skit, the
best dance, et cetera. Since this is
territory was purchased.
open competition in the school the
Bradford High School Journal interest being shown is quite re
tells us that it is not unusual for markable.
Strangers about the. for the past year.
poor classes of Mexicans to bury grounds are sometimes startled by
as many as three or four members having someone come up and twist
Rosalind: “Bob told me last night
of the same family in one grave, one his fact into a peculiar position to that I was the most wonderful girl
above the other.
see if they will laugh. If the in the world.”
stranger does laugh the facemaker | Eve: “Gee! He ought to patent
figures that his skit is going to be that before it gets around.”
LOUIS PASTEUR
a- hit. * Well, it’s a sure thing that
SUBJECT OF TALK I several
. Worry
persons- will be hit with
a fit of hard laughter. And there There was a man
The pupils. of the eighth grade will also be a bit of, a risk for And all his life/
a re indebted to Col. Crosland for the judges of these skits, who had He’d worked in a shipyard;
his interesting talk on the" Life of better be careful that they can make And he had a baby,
Louis Pasteur and his service ' to a quick getaway in case there is a i And it was going to be christened,
And for a week
mankind. This talk was very help near tie for one of the prizes.
You’d better make sure and at He couldn’t sleep nights
fu l and timely as Pasteur had been
th e subject of discussion in the tend this stellar performance so Because he was worried
Literature Class for the past few you will be able to have a little For fear the minister
innocent fun with the actors .when Would hurt the baby
days.
it is over. And for those who are When he hit it with the bottle.
There’s a great deal of good that in the skits it is really an excellent
Mrs. Pat Nelson (to Dot Walden
«an be done in the world if we are time to get even with the others
not too careful as to who gets the for those terrible stories which jn bookkeeping class): “You have
they have been trying to hand you entered the debit item under credit.”
credit.—Talcott Williams.
Dot: “Yes ma’am. I’m left-hand
ed.”
Customer: “How much do you
earn a week, my boy?”
Errand Boy: “’Bout $300—fer the
Concerning Seniors
Student Government
firm, but I only gits $5 uv it.”
Is it possible for Lake Wales High
If they had ever been accused of
Shopper: “That skunk fur looks
School to be governed by the stu unseemingly conduct, their extreme
mighty nice. Will it hold up if
dent body?
ly
ladylke
and
gentlemanlike
man
This is a question that has en
gained on ? ”
Salesman: “Sure, Madam.
Did
tered the, minds of several of the ners of last Friday should bear
students, and has occurred in many some weight on the question when you ever see a skunk carrying an
o f the conversations around the the senior class asks for annual umbrella?”
school campus during the past few “senior privileges.”
Though the
Limitation of Mr. Ford
weeks. The students seem to be senior class is noted, for its es
His
•very much in favor of the matter capades and hilarious fun, it has
Biz ,
if the consent of the faculty can in the last few weeks “toned down.”
Is
.be obtained.
Maybe it’s because they’re at last
Liz.
A student government in the Lake feeling their senior dignity, or per
Wales High School would mean a haps it has just dawned upon them
“How
you lose your tooth,
.great deal not only to the students that there are only two more months Johnny?”did
asked the neighbor.
h u t also to the members-of the fac of high school days for them. It
“Shifting gears on a lollipop,” re
ulty. It would teach the students might also mean that this is the plied
the motorist’s boy.
the fundamentals of government; lull before a storm, but all we know
it would teach them to be leaders; is that the seniors are now dis
Vendor: “Buy a Christmas tree,
th e fear of giving a speech in pub playing some of the best conduct lady, buy a tree and make the kid
lic could be easily overcome by that they have shown during their dies happy.”
constant practice necessary, and, high school career.
Old Maid (blushing): “Sir! I have
there are many other advantages.
no children.”
“Sisterly Love” '
Topics of much importance could be
Vendor: “Buy some mistleto, lady!
When is a case of sisterly devo nice mistleto!”
freely discussed before the assembled
members of the student body and tion more clearly shown than when
She: “I am telegraphing papa
the faculty, with due consideration a lower class helps her sister class
out by selling candy at one of the asking for forgiveness.”
of everyone present.
He (broke): “Better make it ‘for
Student Government is practiced latter’s activities ? We’re speaking
in all colleges and possibly in a now of the way the freshman class, giveness and funds.’” , ,
For the benefit of several people
few high schools. It has been found and its sponsor, Mrs. R'eed, is doing
a great aid to these institutions. its bit for the “big sister,” Mr. who are continually getting these
What is your opinion of the mat Clark’s class of juniors. The fresh things twisted we print the follow
te r? Do you think that Lake Wales men are going to sell candy at ing:
High School would benefit by hav Junior Stunt Night and the proceeds Life is one darn thing after an
other.
ing a governing body such as this? of the sale will go toward the fill
■Consider the matter from all sides ing up of the junior class treasury. Love is two dam things chasing
each other.
and then let us know your opinion. How’s that for sisterly devotion?

CORNERED: Some Editorial Views

FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1934.

Epitaphs of the Seniors

Reason for Teaching Stated,
Cooperation Stressed

Autographed Book
High school students again feel
that they are extremely fortunate
in being numbered among the mem
bers of the student body of our
school. Col. Crosland has made it
possible from time to time for
students to become acquainted with
some quite famous people. To an
already long list he has added one
more name—Miss Rilla E. Jackman.
Tuesday m chapel Col. Crosland
presented to the students Miss Jackman, a teacher in the College of
Fine Arts of Syracuse, N. Y. Using
slides to illustrate her lecture Miss
Jackman spoke on “American Arts.”
She told facts concerning the life
of Daniel Chester French, noted.
American sculptor, and gave many
interesting details concerning some
of his works. Some pupils saw
for the first time the reproductions
of statutes pictured.
At the conclusion of Miss Jack
man’s speech, Col. Crosland stated
th at she had given an autographed
copy of her book on_ “American
Arts” to be placed in ' the school
library. With anticipatory spirits
the students are looking forward
to seeing and using this book.

ANNUAL JUNIORSENIOR BANQUET IS
LOOKED FORWARD TO
One of the few faults th at can be
found with those dignified seniors
is their undying curiosity. Some
of these honorable folks have almost
lost their honor- m an attempt to'
satisfy aforesaid coriosity.
The
juniors are blamed with tempting
the seniors in every possible way;
evidently they are trying to see
how much the upper classmen can
stand.
For the past two weeks the jun
iors have been working secretly on
the famous Junior-Senior “Prom”
and not one word has been known
about the work being done. The
seniors finally gave up all hope;
then they were told that they are
invited to make a trip “through the
Magic key-hole to Fairyland, at the
Lake Suzanne Chalet, 8 p. m., April
6, 1934.” We also understand that
Don Wilson’s orchestra will add to
the glorious affair.
Here’s hoping the juniors can
make a habit of keeping their se
crets and also here’s hoping that
those poor curious seniors will be
able to withstand temptation.

JUNIOR HIGH WON
AT AUBURNDALE
The Lake Wales Junior High
baseball team defeated the Auburndale team, by a score of 12 to 5
in a game played there last Friday.
The ' game featured many excellent
plays by members of, both teams,
but our local athletes succeeded in
bringing a victory home with them.
Other games are planned for the
future with teams from other cities.
Those participating in the game
last Friday were: John Allen, pitch
er; Henry Cook, catcher; Harry
Bolden, first base; Wayne Bolden,
second base; Harold Scherer, third
base; Woodrow Harris* short stop;
Elmore Tyre, left field; John Pet
rey, right field; Jaimes Gilbreath,
center field. Albert Mathias, Virgil
Ray, Donald Moore, and Collier
Landress also participated in the
game.
for the guests.
Rollins College was the next lap
of the senior class trip. By the
time the guests of honor had been
shown over the beautiful campus
and taken to all the places of in
terest by attractive girl guides, the
sightseers and their feet were quite
ready to welcome the opportunity
of resting in the chapel and listen
ing to the organ vespers. At the
close of the service, the seniors were
the last ones to leave the chapel be
cause of a little trouble of forcing
swollen and reluctant feet to enter
equally tortured shoes. The en
tire crowd was greatly impressed by
the beautiful Annie Russell Thea
tre.
Eating in the college beanery
was an experience that most of the
seniors won’t forget. But if any
of them intend making a practice of
it, they’d better speed up a bit. That
college bunch has it all over them
for fast feeding. Immediately af
ter dihner, an informal dance was
held for the honored guests, but
they were unable to attend—more
feet trouble and an appointment at
WDBO at 8 o’clock.
This trip to the broadcasting sta
tion proved to be the thrilling cli
max of the entire day; The sen
iors were allowed to “go behind the
scene” and see everything connect
ed with broadcasting. They were
even taken up to the control room,
and imagine the thrill when the an
nouncer made the statement (and
over the waves at that!) of their
visit to the studio, and the orchestra
playing at that time dedicated a
number to them. After this per
formance the awed ones were priv
ileged to enter the soundproof
broadcasting room.
After seing a show in Orlando,
and again putting on the feed bag
out at The Fern, the now thorough
ly exluiusted bunch headed for home
—and they made it!

MRS. LAMAR GIVES
EXCELLENT TALK
One of the most delightful and in
spiring talks presented to the fac
ulty study group this year was the
one given by Mrs. Lamar last week.
She had prepared an answer to the
query often made, “Why are you
teaching?”
Certainly her answer wvas not con
cerned with fat salary checks nor
yet >with short working hours, for
the teacher knows neither. To her,
teaching is a challenge to one’s in
genuity, a challenge to help stud
ents become well rounded individuals
and good citizens of the community.
The teacher is a sharer of life and
beauty.
She is associated witr
youth; she sees with the eyes of
youth. Contrastisg her first year
of teaching with later ones, Mrs.
Lamar stated that her sense of hu
mor had' almost doubled.
The speaker asserted th a t it is
the duty of every teacher to join
hands with organizations (county,
state, and national) th at are en
deavoring to rescue the schools
from the mire of politics. Mr. Kel
ley in remarking on the paper
stressed the importance of coopera
tion—cooperation of teachers with
supreintendents, principals, co-work
ers, P.-T. A., and county and state
organizations for teachers. Teach
ers need to stick together now as
never befbre.

LUCEIL SOWELL
, Luceil P. Sowell, (the “P” stands
for Priscilla), was bom in Chipley,
Florida, on May 16, 1916, and is she
proud of the fact that th at’s her
birthplace! From the way she raves
about the place, you’d think it was
a town. Even though Luceil pro
fesses to be quite fond of Chipley,
she didn’t stay there very long be
cause the year of 1924 found this
young lady residing in Haines City,
Florida. From then on her life
became a series of moving days.
She has lived in most of the cities
of central Florida, 'but the part of
her life we’re most interested in is
the time that Lucy has spent in
Lake Wales.
Luceil Wasn’t exactly what you’d
call an extraordinary student dur
ing her grammar school days, but
when she landed in high school
she just “blossomed out.” Eyery
year that L. W. H. S. has had a
girl’s basket ball team, Lucy has
starred in some position on it. She
is much interested in all types and
kinds of sports and athletics. Her MR. GROTECLOSS
goal and ambition is to become a
Phy. Ed. Coach.
VISITED SCHOOIi
But athletics and sports are not
the only things that Luceil is in
Wednesday morning the school
terested in—no sir!
She is. the
established mother-in-law of L. W. was honored by a visit by Mr.
H. S. For the past two years this Grotecloss, who for 49 yearfe , had
girl has grabbed off leading roles in been a teacher and principal in an
the Junior and Senior class plays elementary public school in 'New
respectively.
In each production, York City.’ It is interesting to note
she portrays the part of domineer that 24 years were in one building
and 25 years in another building.
ing mother-in-law to perfection.
So fa r she has managed to “hold A teacher under him for about 10
her own” in the scholastic depart years was Angelo Patri.
Mr. Grotecloss is retired on a
ment of high school affairs (we’ll
see just how well though in about liberal pension, and he and his wife
two more months.) They do tell are adding years of sunshine by
me she is a whiz in shorthand, spending this winter in Florida.
We hope that he will visit school
and actually sinks to the depths of
dispair when she misses only one again, and th at our school and
pupils may be able to benefit fur
word!
Of course, there are a few other ther by having him as a . permanent
matters that might be taken up right resident of Lake Wales.
now, but maybe we’d better leave
her “private” life out of this for MISS JACKMAN TOOK
a change. Luceil is just crazy
ENGLISH CLASSES
about lemon pie—making it and
eating it, too. She also thinks that
Miss Rilla E. Jackman, of Syra
a swell tan will be a nice thing t o 1cuse, N. Y., took Miss Combs’ plac^
acquire this summer. Blue is her last Friday while the latter was out
favorite color, and she doesn’t at touring the country with her seniors.
all mind riding in a Chevrolet (with Miss Jackman is quite an authority
the right boy.)
on fine arts, artists, and literature.
Those are just a few of the She is a graduate of Syracuse Uni
“facts” about Lucy. If you care for versity and has traveled a great:
more of /the details, just ask
deal during her lifetime. It was
“Dot”.
indeed a treat for the students to
have this lady bring a message of
PRIMARY PROGRAM
these classics’ to them in her charm
ing manner. Miss Jackman is a
BY THIRD GRADES native
of New York, but she is
spending her winter in Florida, i
“Politeness is to do and say
EASTER EGG HUNT TODAY
The kindest things in the kindest
way.”
The Kiwanis Club of L(ake Wales
Thus spoke George Washington, is planning to sponsor its annual
author of one of the first books on Easter Egg Hunt this afternoon.
etiquette. This saying, placed on It has been the custom of the Ki
last week’s primary programs, ap wanis Club- to treat the younger
plies to everyone. The first song kids to a hunt each year at this
“Jesus Wants Me for a Sunbeam” time. Many hundreds of eggs will
bore out the idea of politeness. In be hidden in the city park for the
addition to a Bible story and pri children to hunt this afternoon, and
mary prayer, regular features of everyone is expecting to find one
the weekly juvenile entertainment, for . himself. Several members of
the following program was given: the Club will be on hand to super“Sunbeams”—by four girls.
vise the affair.__________
._____
“Good Morning Merry Sunshine”
Margaret Johnson, Margaret Las
—Song by Department.
siter, Edna Manley, Kendrick En“Sea Song”—by five children.
“Little Sir Echo”—Song'by third zor, and Lois Johnson.
The program was given by the
grade.
third grades of Mrs. Covington and
“Golden Keys”1—by seven boys.
“The Cotton Tails”, a play by Mrs. Sprott.

I HEARD THATBeth and Margaret Cheney spent
Saturday shopping in Lakeland.
Maurine Jones attended the mov
ies in Winter Haven , Saturday.
Juanita Greene had an enjoyable
time in Lakeland Friday night.
Marion Collier went to Ft. Pierce
Sunday.
Margaret Stokes motored to Avon
Park Sunday.
Helen Griffith is back in school
after several day of absence.
Glen Darty and Clay Allen Orsburn were in Tampa Friday. ,
Mildred Brown motored to Kis
simmee Saturday.
Louise' Browne went shopping in
Tampa Friday.
Helen Caldwell motored to Wauchula Sunday.
Agnes Smith was in Haines City
Saturday and Sunday.
Beth W irt spent Saturday in Bar
tow.
Elmer Stevens visited in Lake
land Tuesday.
Doris Hall motored to Winter Ha
ven Sunday afternoon.
Jane Yarnell was in Haines City
Monday afternoon.
Elsie Briggs was the slumber
guest of Jane Yarnell Friday eve
ning.
Irma Linton -went to Lakeland
Friday night.
R'oy Tedder attended the mid
night show in Winter Haven Sat
urday evening.

Evelyn Edwards spent the week
end in St. Pierce and shopped in
Orlando Saturday.
Mildred Crawford, Helen Hollistef, and Dick Crawford attended
the show in Winter Haven Saturday
night.
Col. Crosland was in Tampa Sat
urday.
Mrs. Reed and son, Bob, spent the
week end in St. Petersburg as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Forn o ff.'
Dwight Akers and Gaines Epling visited in Frostproof, Avon
Park, Bartow, .Winter Haven and
Lakeland over the week end.
Mildred Crawford had as her
slumber guest Satureday evening,
Helen Hollister of Babson Park.
Dwight Akers spent the night with
Gaines Epling Friday.
A surprise party was given Sat
urday in honor of Miss Hudson’s
birthday.
Those attending were
Doris Baird, Alice Welborn, Mar
tha Moon, Marjorie Campbell, Jean
Williams,. Peggy Cook, Harriet Parness, Mary Louise Roberts, Opal
McLean, Dorothy Pugh and Patricia
Overbaugh.
Mr. Bozarth of Orlando visited
his wife here Thursday and Friday.
Stapelton Gooch, former student
of Lake Wales High School, now at
tending the University of Virginia,
visited school Friday. He spoke to
the students during the chapel hour.

\
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rived 10 minutes before noon, the T
regular concerts being scheduled for *
Tower Programs
Sundays and Thursdays at 3 p. in.
and on Tuesdays and Saturdays at
J
noon. There are extra concerts dur
Friday, March 30 '
ing nearly every week, but those
Moonlight Recital—9 p. m.
just named are the scheduled „ days
1. America.
j until 'April 15, when they, are sus
2. (a) Carry ..me back to old Virpended for the summer.
The singing tower was visible for ginny (by request)—James •Bland.
(b) The Rosary—E. 'Nevin.
before- arriving on the scene
Applications Mpst be in By Operating Now With Quite Open Earlier Than Planned Editor of Macon Telegraph miles
(c) The Bells of St, Mary’s
for the concert. Over winding roads
Tells About Pleasant
to Have Decoration Day
through orange groves, up and down (by request)—A. Adams.
a Number Small Children
April 13; Place Paid
3. Sonatine—Diabelli.
hill, to the highest point in Florida,
Journey Here
Celebration
Going Every Day
$1,028 Last Year
4. (a) Glorious Things of Thee
it was a glorious and pleasing ven
are spoken—Haydn.
ture.
W. T. Anderson, publisher of the’' The only charge for the party
(b) Alleluia—Palestrina.
May 26 has been set as the open
The Lake Wales Day Nursery
.The United States Civil Service
Macon, Ga., Telegraph and News, was 25c parking privilege' for the
5. Air Bearnais—Cesar Franck.
Commission has announced an ex- was established last fall by the ing day of the“ 1934 edition of A drove
down to Florida with his fam car, and probably the hundreds of
6. Ave Maria—^Schubert.
animation, as a result of which it Kiwanis Club and on Jan. 1, was Century of Progress Exposition ac
last week, and returned to cars going there daily make some
is expected to make certification to turned over to the Day Nursery cording to an anouncement received ily
Saturday, March 31—Noon.
a story, praising Florida and dent in the cost of upkeep of the
fill a. contemplated vacancy in the Association. The city gave the use by the World’s Fair Commission' of write
1. America.
its beauties, with especial reference place. The concerts continue for
position of fourth class postmaster of the house rent free, for th e 'n u r the Florida State Chamber of Com to
2. (a) How can I leave Thee—■
Lake Wales.
merce, which is arranging -fbr Flori
45 minutes. * Then down to Lake Mendelssohn.
a t Dundee, Florida. The .examina sery home.
'
da’s
Exhibit
at
that
big
show.
He
wrote
\strictly
from
the
stand
The
citizens
of
Lake
Wales,
have
Wales,
the
town
about
3
miles
away
tion will be held at Haines City.
(b) The World is waiting for
June
1
had
been
set
as
the
open
point
of
being
of
service
to
pèr
made
the
day
nursery,
possible
to
get
lunch
at
one
of
the
many
The compensation of the postmaster
Seitz.
The ing day and all exhibitors were plan sone who are Florida-minded yet first-class restaurante and hotels the’ Sunrise—E.
at this office was $1,028 for the last through their contributions.
(c) My Laddie—W. A. Thayer.
ning - accordingly. However, there are uncertain as to conditions in the there.
charge
is.
15
cents
a
day
per
child.
' fiscal year.
.,
tii - .
3. Minuet from “Berenice”—Han
Seeing St. Augustine
Applicants must reside within the Come and see for. yourself what was a clamor for an opportunity to state, where to go and what it
del.
make
the
celebration
of
Decoration
will
cost.
splendid
care
and
good
food
the
Playing around until about 3 o’
their 21st birthday but not their
4. (a) Alleluia—Palestrina.
Day—May 30— a World’s Fair event
Mr. Anderson reported his party clock, the return trip was begun via
65th birthday on the date of the children receive.
(b) A mighty Fortress is our
and
the
opening
date
was
moved
up
Thirty-two children. have been en
of - four drove 1,000 miles on a Orlando, Sanford, DeLand, to Day God—Martin Luther.
close of receipt of applications which
rolled in the nursery so far this to Saturday, March 26, giving an three-day sightseeing trip, and the tona, where the second night was
must be in by April 13.
5. Request number.
Applicants must reside withmg the year. The mothers of 19 of these added week end as well as a chance entire cost was $49.: He observed spent, arriving at Daytona about 8 .6. Spring song—Mendelssohn.
territory supplied by the post office children have had employment at to have a finished Fair for the holi that the fragrance of Florida orange o’clock.
7.. Priniemps qui commence, from
As previously stated, the orange “Samson
for which the examination is open the canning plant; 10 at the Mt. day crowd which will be attracted to blossoms alone were worth it. His
and Delilah”—Saint-Saëns.
blossoms are late this year on ac
to all citizens of the \ United States Lake packing house; one at the Chicago for^the Decoration Day cel story follows:
Lake
Wales
laundry;
one
a
t
a
fruit
ebration.
count
of
the
cold
weather.
But
it
who can comply with the require
All sorts of unfounded stories are
Ju d g m e n t a n d A d v iceAll exhibitors as well as conces
stand and one at a beauty parolr.
ments.
being circulated about crowded con is estimated that .they will be in
Usually
people of the least judg
The
attendance
has
been
quite
reg
sionaires
have
been
notified
of
the
full
flower
by
March
15,
and
will
Application blanks, Form 9, and
ditions in Florida. The result is
last two or three weeks. They alone ment give the most advice.
full information concerning the re ular in view of the fact that both change in the opening date.
that
many
people
who
have
con
Architects, landscape engineers,
quirements of the examination can the canning plant and packing house
a trip to thè land of are worth the trip.
and others working out of General templated
be secured from the postmaster at miss a day now and then.
flowers
are
and inclined to
Mrs.
G.
M.
Stevenson
has
charge
Manager Brown’s offices in DeLand, cancel their hesitant
•the place of vacancy or from the
plans.
United States Civil Service Com of the nursery and has taken splen on plans of the Florida exhibit at
The report as to Miami being
did care of the children. She has the Chicago .World’s Fair, next sum
mission, Washington, D. C.
with visitors is pretty well
trained them in regular habits of mer are on duty day and night in overrun
authenticated. But as to the other
eating
and
sleeping
and
the
health
order
that
necessary
changes
can
Winter Haven Church
of the state, it simply isn’t
of several of the little folks has be made and the show in readiness parts
FOR MAYOR
To Present Cantata
for the new opening date just an true.
been greatly improved.
I
hereby
that I will be
The
story
also
includes
exorbi
Miss Anne McCauley, the Red nounced from exposition headquar tant hotel rates and other charges a candidate announce
On Easter Sunday Cross
the office of Mayor,
nurse, visits the nursery ev ters in Chicago. While the out-: which act as a deterrent to visitors. city of LakeforWales,
Florida, in the
An Easter Cantata entitled “The ery day and supervises the care and standing features of last year’s ex
coming election to be held Tuesday,
stories are untrue.
Message of the Cross” by J. Sheldon diet of the children.
hibit will be retained there will be These
Florida was never so radiantly May 1, 1934. If elected I promise to
Scott, will be given by the choir of
The little folks are given orange many striking changes in detail in
the First Presbyterian Church, Win juice at 9:30 a. m. and a well bal order that the exhibit as a whole beautiful, so heavenly in all her as execute the duties of the office in
pects and alluring qualities as right a fair- and impartial manner.
ter Haven, in the church auditorium anced, hot luncheon a t 11:30. They will be brought up to date.
The temporary relief children get
ED CRAIG,
now. It is difficult to believe she
Sunday, April 1, 7:30 p. m. This are put to bed at 12 o’clock and
from Sunwise dosing with harsh
Candidate for Mayor.
could become crowded, and equal
differs from the usual Easter ser all of them sleep f?om one and onecathartics may cause bowel strain,
ly difficult to understand how the Paid Pol. Adv.
vice of song in being a liturgy-can half to two and one-half hours. The
and even set-up irritation in the
story could get abroad th at accom
tata, which is a sacred musical ser writer has seen on many occasions
kidneys. A properly prepared liquid
FOR MAYOR
odations are high-priced.
vice when the minister and congre 15 asleep on the sleeping porch at
laxative brings a perfect movement.
Upon the -solicitation of . my
A Macon party which hqd long
gation take part with the choir by one time, At 3 p. m. a light lunch
There is no discomfort at the time
desired to visit the Bok singing tow friends, I hereby announce m y'can apd no weakness after. You don’t
means of responsive readings. The eon of chocolate milk and graham
didacy
for
re-election
as
Mayor.
er
at
Lake
Wales
“took
the
bit
in
alternation and music and reading! crackers is served the children.
have to give the child “a double'
J
its teeth” last week» and “sailed” If elected I will endeavor to serve
affords a variety which both main ■^Various church organizations send
dose” a day or two later.
fairly,
honestly,
and
to
the
better
away to take pot luck with what
tains interest and heightens the sol- some one every afternoon to play
Can constipation be safely Telieved
ment
of
our
city
as
a
whole.
I
am
ever other visitors might be so
eminity and dramatic effect. Beau with the children or to tell them
not a party to any faction or group, in-children? “Yes!” say medical men.
journing
in
the
state
.
which
de
tiful and elaborate decorations have stories.,
Football Training Brings serves to be the world’s playground., but will hope to retain th"e respect “Yes!” say many mothers who have
been planned, also unusually effec
The Catholic church sends some
and maintain the dignity of the of followed this sensible medical advice:
Promising Players for
■45 Miles an Hour
tive lighting in keeping with this one on Monday; Girl Scouts, Tues
1. Select a good liquid laxative. 2.
fice, always serving each individual
Leaving
Macon
Friday
morning
most dramatic event in the life | of day;
Presbyterians,
Wednesday;
Give the dose you find suited .to the
. Next Year
citizen of Lake Wales without par system.
at
8:45
the
car
was
pointed
south
. Christ.
3. Gradually reduce the dose
Methodists, Thursday; and Baptists,
ward at a speed of 45 miles per tiality or favor;
This cantata . was presented two Friday. These ladies and\ young
until the bowels are moving regularly
I CHARLES M. GUYTON. without
years ago and proved so impressive people are a wonderful help to Mrs.
The Lake Wales high .school hour ' and held there for almost the
aid.
and beautiful that frequent expres Stevenson at the close of a busy spring athletic program has gotten entire journey. Paved roads were
An
approved
liquid laxative (one i
sions calling for a repetition have day.
under way, with one of the largest selected via Cordele, Valdosta, Lake MEETING WITH REV. JENNEE
'
j ,
that is widely used for children) is
been heeded. It will be given in
Any mother in Lake Wales may spring football squads in the his City, Gainesville, Ocala, Leesburg,
SHARPLESS IS POSTPONED
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. The
its entirety with a fejv added mu 'feel free to leave her child at the tory of the department, 36 boys Lake Wales.
The meeting with Rev. Jennie mild laxative action of this excellent
Stops were made in, most
leisurely
sical numbers of interest. A lovely day nursery regardless of her em taking part in spring training. J.
. j
• , Sharpless of the World’s Purity preparation-is the best form of help
antiphonal trio of ladies voic.es will ployment. If any mother wishes to B.-Kelley, coach,: assisted by several fashion wherever +desired, special, | ^ de^ tio n ,' scheduled for Tuesday, for children—and grown-ups, too.
TiAinrc!
. rn rn v flo r
n o im r
w h ira
. _
,
. ,
■
sing the responses from the balcony. leave her children for a day while veterans of other years, has bden points of, ' interest being White afternoon 7 at
The dose can be regulated for any
3 p. m., has been post
A cordial welcome is extended to she is out of the city she may feel working his charges hard on the Springs, checking in for the night poned until Friday; March 30, at
age or need:
all friends of the church to attend free to do so. Visitors are welcome fundamentals of offensive and de at 10 o’clock at Wayside Lodge at the same hour, to be held at the
Your druggist has Dr. Caldwell’s
this service and worship together at all times.
fensive protection to themselves and Polk City, ,415 miles from Macon. Baptist Church, due to- the illness Syrup Pepsin. Member N. R. A.
We
had
enjoyed
a
full
moon
ahd
the
the risen Christ.
the ball carrier. The mentor an
of Mrs. Sharpless.
nounces that he has the best foot faint perfume of orange blossoms,
which
are
a
little
late
and
will
be
ball material for the coming season
come more and more fragrant dur
that he has had for several years:
The first scrimmage of the three ing the next two weeks.
Multiple had been the représenta
weeks training period th at the boys
have undergone thus far, was held tions as the orange blossoms, and
Thursday afternoon, March 22, and the romance of the orange groves.
It Means th e REAL ARTICLE
showed many possibilities for the For no bride was every really a
bride
without
orange
blossoms—just
next year. The coach has stressed
blocking on the offense, defensive two or three which required a great
“end stance, and offensive back-field deal of sniffing to identify. The
Of Bayer
GENUINE
more than any other de claim had been made that on a
Believes Would Be Step Rototiller, R evolutionary tactics
moonlight
night
in
the
latter
part
Manufacture
of the game.
ASPIRIN
• Device for ''Soil Tilling; partment
Backward Not to Ex
With 14. men coming out for back- of February in Florida the per
Agent in Lakeland
ifield positions, seven ends, four fumes from the orange groves were
hibit at the Fair
' good centers, and the balance of the intoxicating. But on that first night
squad alternating at line positions, en route to Lake Wales nary an
Florida soil tillers can now have Kelley feels that he can make up orange blossom burst with all its
When you go to buy aspirin, Remember this for your own
Joe Mitchell Chappie, Editor of the
fimgrance upon the midnight, air.
just remember this: Every protection. Tell yo*ur friends!
National Magazine, publisher of something really new in soil tilling any number of combinations of
(He had just gotten into the
and ball-carriers, any one of
tablet of real aspirin of about it for their protection.
Readers’ Rapid Review, a series of machinery. The character of till plays
which will be effective. The newer real orange belt at'P olk City).
Bayer m anufacture is Demand and
age
performed
by
this
revolutionary
“Heart Throb” books., and conductor
Next
morning,
however,
drifting
boys, many of whom will graduate
stamped
with this cross. No get Genuine
tilling
machine,
called
Rototiller,
is
along
from
Polk
City
to
Winter
Ha
of a widely read newspaper column
from Junior high this spring, have
tablet without this cross is BayerAspirin.]
near Auburndale, there was a
under the caption “Under Your comparable with, “potting-soil,” a shown good prospects, and Kelley ven
sign on the roadside which
GENUINE Bayer Aspirin.
Hat,” has just completed his 20th condition no one ever thought would hopes to put out a winning team cordial
invited
-visitors
to turn in and en
next
year.
consecutive winter in Florida.' “Only be possible to obtain .out in the
Safe relief for headache, colds, sore throat,
Plans are being laid for an inter- joy the orange groves. Our’ party
•the most urgent business would open field. In one operation, this
pains
of rheumatism and neuritis, etc.
had
viewed
with
awe
and
alarm
the
class
track
meet
some
time
in
the
impel me to leave ythis glorious machine will aerate the soil, shred
many . wire-fenced groves with the
state, thus early in the season”, said up manures, weeds, fertilizers, trash, spring, although no effort will be forbidding,
M EM B ER N . R . A*
Genuine
Bayer Aspirin Does Not Harm the Heart
signs saying these groves
Mr. Chappie as he and Mrs, Chappie etc., and mix them evenly through made to. organize a school track are protected
by
the
All-seeing
De
boarded a Clyde liner for New out the entire depth you wish to team this late in the season. The tective Agency and $1,000 réward
York, yesterday.
till, veriable from one inch to 12 inter-school track meet has always
be paid for every orange ^stolen.
“Before I leave the state,” con inches; according to your soil and been an event of great interest, af will
tinued Mr. Chappie, “I want to urge crop requirements. This “potting fording an opportunity for all to Here was something more friendly
the powers that be to go back to soil” type of tillage has increased take part in the athletic program. and home-like.
Hospitality in this Grove
the 1934 edition of A Century of plant growth and quality to as high It has been successful in the past,
So into thè next roadway on the
Progress with a Florida Exhibit as 75 per cent in many crops. and work has been started to make
which will bo better than, or at Fertilizer-burning is impossible in this year’s track meet a big event: left we turned and immediately there
sprang from nowhere “Junior” Hart,
least approximate, the wonderful rototilled soil, as the fertilizer is
n who with a cheery good morning
exhibit of the state’s marvelous re thoroughly and evenly mixed. And j
we ’get out' and go
Weather
sources shown at Chicago,- last sum this, even mixturé gives an even
i urged that
the grove with him. The
mer. That was the greatest . step feeding of the plant from start to 1
...I through
grapefruit and oranges- were not
Florida ever took in . the direction finish of its growth.
Max.
Min. Rain coy or shy about peeping through
of .telling the world of its glorious -With one adjustment, and without
—- the dark green foliage of the trees.
46
climate and its other attractions. changing tools, this machine becomes March 20 ..... !.... 78
-V The latter had a right to groan with
47To fail to take another step in that a more efficient cultivator than the March 22 ........... 78
— their burden of fruit, but the load
48
direction, this year would be the conventional .type, for it shakes the March 23 ........... 80
52
— did not seem too much for them—
equivalent of taking a step back dirt off the roots of weeds, and March 24 SRI.... 81
1-- at least they , made no outcry. The
59
ward.”
;
i shreds the weed up, in one opera March 25 ........... 82
Rain boy’s mother came hurrying back
60
March 26 ........ 82
“There is no doubt that this has tion.
from the mail-box on the roadway
: ■ —
62
76
been the best tourist season Florida
Rototiller requires only .about one- March 27 "4........
. .09 where she had gone to place a few
62
ever has enjoyed and, in the judg quarter as much power to do equal Mardi 28 ........... 78
oranges for the postman—and the
ment of thousands, the state’s work, as required by the conven
Some \ persons do first,, think af- postman gets money pay, too.
glamorous exhibit at Chicago, last tional plows, discs and harrows, as
“Junior” was about 18, and if he
summer, was an important factor all the power of its motor is ap térward, 1and then repent forever.—
continues to improve in personality
in the increase of travel this way plied directly to the' soil, eliminat Seeker.
as he has in health according to
through arousing a desire in the ing traction entirely. This elimina
The superior durability of Carey Shingles and
his mother, there won’t be any room
CITY ELECTION NOTICE
minds of millions, to see in reality tion of traction is a very import
for other orange salesmen in th at
what was so graphically pictured ant item in Florida soils. These
Roofings Is the result of two things: First, the
Please take notice that the regular part of the state.
there. A mistake will be made if machines weigh about one-sixth as
After stuffing us with grapefruit
highest quality raw materials are used to
Florida does not make a bigger and much as other .types of „self-pro election for the City of Lake Wales,
better showing at Chicago, next pelled tilling machines, of equal ca Florida, will be held on Tuesday, and temple and king oranges, and
make them. Second, there is more than 6 0
May 1st,- 1934, at the regular poll standing among the trees hearing
summer.”
pacity, so they are very easy tó ing
the hum of the bees and gathering
place in said city, to-wit:
years
of experience back of every step in
handle, and cost about half as much
In the lobby of the City Hall, in lungfuls of orange and grapefruit
as conventional plowing outfits of located
blossom aroma, which was abundant
their manufacturé.
at
the
corner
of
Second
County Convention Of
corresponding width and depth of Street- and Central Avenue, said in the warm sunshine, the party was
tillage. They are now made in seven election
W. C. T. U. Will Be
When you are ready to roof a new or old
to be held in accordance ushered into the house. There se
and various speeds.
lections were made of all the mar
Held Bartow Mar. 29 sizes,1
with
the
charter
and
ordinance
of
building,
get our money-saving prices on the
The Florida Representative for said city for holding the general malade, the fruit, the honey and the
R'ototillers is J. H. Corwin, 315 election.
canned
juices
prepared
for
the
house
best roof for your particular purpose. At said time and place
The County convention of the W. West Peachtree Street, Lakeland, there will be elected one mayor, wife’s delight.
C. T. U. will meet at the A. R. who gave an interesting demonstra two members of the City Council to
Upon being told that this was the
W. J. FRINK LUMBER
in —
Lake- Wales recently. The
Presbyterian Church ' in Bartow, tion
---- —
for a period of two years, Macon newspaper family, the owner
Thursday, March 29. ■ A fine pro- spectators were impressed with the serve
clerk, tax collector and treas busied himself with securing a box
COMPANY, Înc.
gram has been planned for th is ! ease and efficiency of operation, and one
and filling it with all kinds of fruit
and one tax assessor.
event. Miss Minnie E. Neal, state ^especially with the quality of till- urer,
. IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have and presenting it with his compli
age afforded, A screw-driver, which hereunto
officer, will be present.
affixed my signature this ments, as we took our departure
dropped
from
three
feet
above
the
with recollections of pleasant ac
Dr. Stell Bradley will be the
ground did not penetrate the untilled 29th day of March, A. D., 1934.
quaintances, pleasant memories and
CHARLES M. GUYTON,
speaker of the afternoon. There Soil more than an inch, but in Ro
Mayor. pleasanter experiences, and* the con
will also be a “Gold Medal Contest” totilled ground passed almost out A f f i K i t •
viction that some certain people in
Speakers from all over the county of sight.
Florida were not so dumb after all.
HUGH HARRISON,
will be contestants for this medal.
Bok Tower Concert
Clerk.
Men do not realize how great a
I t is hoped a large delegation from
On
to
Lake Wales, where we arMarch
30,
April
6,
13,
20,
27.
revenue
thrift
is.—Cierro.
Lake Wales will be present.

CHICAGO FAIR TO GEORGIAN WRITES
EXAMINATION FOR DAY NURSERY
DOING A LARGE REOPEN MAY 26 OF TRIP TO SEE
POSTMASTER AT
GOOD IN CITY FOR NEXT SUMMER
TOWN OF DUNDEE

Why Children Need
a Liquid Laxative

SPRING ATHLETICS
IN HIGH SCHOOL
ARE UNDER WAY

at

NEW MACHINE FOR
FAMOUS EDITOR
URGES FLORIDA TILLING SOIL IS
SHOW AT CHICAGO NOW IN FLORIDA

NEVER FORGET THIS TABLET

We s e ll R O O FS

t h a t w e d r BETTER

%

m
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Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gooch drove
to St. Petersburg Wednesday morn
ing where Mr. Gooch attended a
meeting of chemical engineers.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. O’Byrne
drove to . St. Petersburg Wednes
day morning to spend the day.
Miss yules Graves of Jacksonville,
state supervisor of social service for
the state board of health spent the
week end in Lake Wales as the
guest of Miss Anne McCauley", Red
Cross nurse here.
Mrs. John A. Caldwell and the
Misses Rebecca and Helen Caldwell
spend Sunday with kin folks in
Wauchula.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Corwin and
little daughter of Lakeland, and
Mrs. Hubert Buckley, of Ruskin,
made a short stop in Lake Wales
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mason have
as , their guests., Mrte. Ann Wil
liams, and Burton S. Howell of New
York, and Charles Livley of Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Sturm Chevrolet Company report
the sale of a new long wheelbase,
heavy-duty truck to Doc Hall of
Frostproof.
James A. Campau, who has been
spending the past eight weeks in
Lake Wales, ‘ visiting friends, and
looking over, his groves, left Sat
urday for Miami, and from there
will return to his home in Cleve
land, Ohio.
Mrs. R. M. Weeks is- spending the
week at Oxford where she was called
on account of the illness of her
aged parents. Her brother, Grant
LaVeigne, came after her Monday,and Mr. Weeks plans to bring her
home next Sunday if her parents
are well enough for her to leave
them.

f

Mrs. William Ernest Wendnagel of
Chicago,, h a s' gone to Winter Park
to visit a friend at Rollins College
for a day or two. She will return
Thursday and she and Mrs. Eifgene
Wack who drove down with her from
Chicago will go, to Miami for a
few days. T h e. ladies have been
guest of Mrs. Wack’s sister, Mrs.
Jf.; E. Worthington, since ’ their ar
rival in''Lake Wales.
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MUSICAL CANTATA MRS. CHUTE WAS
BAPTIST CHURCH ELECTED AUDITOR
OF STATE CLUB
SUNDAY EVENING
Choir Makes Its Annual Babson Park Lady Honored
Musical Offering to Con
With State Office in
gregation and Public
Club Federation
A musical cantata, “The Promise
of Easter” will be presented Sun
day night at the Baptist Church.
This service which begins prompt
ly at 8 is an annual occurrance and
the choir spends much time in prep
aration for the event.
1 “The Promise of Easter” is a mu
sical theme of Christ’s crucification
and resurrection. Its composer, F.
B. Holton, has captured the echoes
of the mocking crowds, the Rumbl
ings of the earthquake, and the
final resurrection o f the Lord in
his stirring melodies.
Solos and duets appear at oppor
tune intervals and there is one
lovely trio “Bells of the Easter Gar
den.” Under the direction of "Mrs.
Lee A. Wheeler, who acts as organ
ist, and the assistance of Mrs. C. E.
Crosland, pianist, the' choir is pre
pared to render a very inspiring
presentation. Everyone is extended
a hearty welcome to attend.
Following are the Sunday morn
ing musical services:
Choir Processional ■
— Christ
Arose — Ashford.
Organ Prelude — Welcome Happy
Morning — Sullivan.
EToxology.
Invocation.
Hymn N o .. 129.
Scripture.
Prayer.
C. Deval Rsponse—Handel.
Solo, “Christ is Risen,” Scott—
John Cain.
Announcements.
Offering.
Anthem, “Rejoice, He Lives”,
Mayo—Mrs. Townsend and choir.
Sermon, “The Tomb, The Glory
of Joseph’s Gooodness.”.
Hymn No. 125.
Benediction.
Postlude Allelulia—Faulks.

BABSON PARK, March 29.—Mr.
and Mrs. George M. Chute returned
Saturday from Tallahassee.
Mrs.
Buford Gum of Highland Park ac
companied them on their trip. Mrs.
Chute and Mrs. Gum attended the
State Convention of the Federation
of Woman’s Clubs Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Thursday, and Friday. They
report a wonderful convention and
the largest attendance in many
years.
Mrs. Chute was elected State Au
ditor and is now a State officer of
the Federation. She has been on the
Executive Board for seven years,
the first year as Division .Chairman
of Conservation, the next two years
as Sectional Vice President, and the
last four years as Chairman of So
cial Affairs. She was fourth' in
line in the choosing of delegates to
the National Convention to be held
in Hot Springs, Arkansas, in May.
Mrs. Gum "was re-elected Section
al Vice President for No. 9.
Two well known women, Mrs.
Grace Morrison Poole, National
President of the General Federation,
and Madame. Michelet, of Norway;
President of the Housewives League
of Norway, Sweden, Belgium and
Denmark were honor guests. The
State Board meeting will be held in
Deland next fall, and the State
Convention next spring, in Mel
bourne.
- P.-T. A. MEETING
. A meeting of the P.-T. A. will be
held Monday afternoon, April 2, at
3:15 o’clock in the high school audi
torium. A meeting of the executive
committee is called for 2:30 o’clock.
It is hoped that all members will
attend both meetings.

COOKED FOOD SALE
The Rebekahs will hold a cooked
food sale in the store next to FeinWeddings
berg’s Saturday, March 31. It will
open about 9:30 o’clock and will last
all day.
Members of the lodge
would be glad to have friends *buy
MATTHEWS-TAYLOR
their cooked food here: during the
A congenial party who have been
Miss Etta Mae Matthews, of day.
-I
g
''
occupying the Jordan cottage on Moultrie, Ga., and Clayton Taylor
Crooked Lake for a couple of weeks of Lake Wales were quietly mar WANT ADS AGAIN PROVE
broke up Monday. In the party ried by Rev. J. H. Johnston at his
TO BE GOOD INVESTMENT
were Mrs. Joseph C. Donnelly of home on Bullard Avenue, Monday af
Does Classified Advertising Pay ?
Milwaukee, and her daughter, Mrs. ternoon, March **19,
>
We’ll say it does. The Highlander
Robert Tyne Smith of Baltimore,
Taylor is a popular young man and Lake Wales Daily last \yeek
with Mrs. Smith’s friends, Mrs. in Lake Wales,, having lived here carried a Classified ad for “Care
Rodney, Brooks, and Mrs. ’Carroll for a number of years. His bride taker,” wishing to sëcure the ser
Roberts,- both of Baltimore.' Mrs. comes here from Moultrie where vices of a man and wife to look af
Donnelly’s son, Emmett Donnelly she was among the popular younger ter a house and grounds. At a
was with them a great deal of the set of that town. .^The couple are trifling cost, this advertiser received
time. Mrs. Smith and her friends living at the Whidden home on Polk a total of 24 replies by letter, up to
started for home by car Wednesday. avenue.
Monday.
Mrs. Donnelly will stay here with
In addition, a number of other
ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCED
her son at his apartments for some
persons made inquiry at the office
time.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Purvis of regarding the proposition. We re
Lakeland, announce the engagement
that, as the ad was a “blind”
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Smiley of of their ward, Miss Maude Watts, gret
one, we were not permitted to re
Tampa and their guests, Mr. and to Mr. Bill Laney of Bartow.
veal the identy of the advertiser.
Mrs. Sandlin of Philadelphia, came
The approaching marriage will
over Sunday to attend the recital at be an event of interest to many
the Singing Tower. Mr. Smiley is friends.
The bride-to-be has re
editor and publisher of the Tampa sided with her sister, Mrs. L. M.
In Other Years
Times and was fo r some years edi Purvis since childhood, and has at
tor of the Curtis Martin papers, tended the local schools.
the Philadelphia Ledger and the
10 YEARS AGO
Mr. Laney is a native of Alabama
New York Post. During that time and now resides in Bartow where
Twenty-four n e w ' homes were
he was closely in touch with Mr. he is employed.—Lakeland Ledger.
started in Lake Wales during Jan
Bok, and was much interested in
and February of this year,
seeing the great thing Mr. Bok
Mr. Laney is quite well known in uary
had built for the American people Lake Wales, where he resided for totalling $36,250.
in the Tower and Sanctuary. They a number of years, moving to Bar
5 YEARS AGO
were guests of Major, H. M. Noma- tow about a year .ago. He is at
Florida Editors numbering 150 at
Jaell and Anton Brees during the present employed at Harris’ filling
afternoon. .
station in that city. While in Lake tended the Golden Jubilee Conven
Wales he made many friends, who tion of the Florida. State Press As
Mrsi William Ernest Wendnagel wish him happiness.
sociation in Lake Wales. They were
and Mrs. Marriet Wack of Chicago,
entertained at banquets and parties
came -Friday night; to .spend a few
during their stay here over the
BABSON PARK CHURCH
days with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worth-1 Dr. Clarence M. Gallup will preach week end.
ington. Mrs. Wack is Mrs. Worth- the Easter Sermon at 11 a. m. Sun
Lake Wales is to have a fine new
ington!s sister and they drove down day, April 1, 1934, on the topic 18-room hospital to cost not over
in Mrs. Wendnagel’s car. Leaving “Arise,” at the Babson Park Com $40,000, the amount raised by friends
Chicago with a temperature of 38 munity -Church. Roger W. Babson on Mt. Lake. The Lake Wales Chamber of Com
a Week ago Saturday the were will make the address at 7:15 p. m.
caught in a heavy snow storm and on the topic “A Business Man’s merce has leased 300 acres from
were held up a full day in Falk- Creed.” V
Roger W. Babson on the Vero Beach
Highway to be used for an air
ville in Northern Alabama, with a
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Bell stopped in port, making Lake Wales a‘ cross
temperature of 26. Hence it is no
wonder that when they finally reach Lake Wales and visited their roads in Florida’s air traffic.
ed Florida they thoroughly, enjoyed nephew C. W. White on Central
There is as much greatness of
the smell of. the orange bloom and Ave., while en route to their home
the delightful weather the past few at Flowery Branch, Ga., after mak mind in acknowledging a good turn
days.
Before returning they ex ing a trip to Miami.
as in doing it.—Seneca.
pect to visit Miami, Palm Beach
and Daytona Beach.

COJMING EVENTS
March 30, Friday.
Junior Stunt Nite, . High School
Auditorium, 8 o’clock.
Kiwanis Easter egg hunt, at 1
o’clock. 1
April 3, Tuesday.
Music Appreciation Program.
April 6, Friday.
Junior-Senior Banquet.
Weekly Primary. Program.

AZALEA CIRCLE
HEARD OF WORK
OF C. C. C CAMP
Captain Farnham o f Sebring Camp Gave Intering Points
The Azalea Circle of the Lake
Wales Garden Cluo- met Monday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Lmderman. The house was beauti
fully in gladiolas in handsome brass
containers.
The bouquet of the
month was a gorgeous display of
ashes-of-roses. gladiolas. They were
given to Mrs. Hugh Harrison be
cause her birthday occurs in March.
Capt. Farnham and Lieut. Jones
o f the C. C. C. camp at Sebring
and Mrs. Farnham were guests of
the circle. Capt. Farnham gave a
very interesting talk about the
camp of which he is in charge.
This camp, which is one of 28 in
Florida, is under military discipline.
The army was the only organization
in the country with the machinery
to care for, feed and cloth, large
groups of ipen. The captain has
charge of the boys from 3 p. m. to
7 :30 a. pi. every day. All the men
sleep under tents at night and ' are
given three good meals a day. On
ly 40 cents per day is allowed to
feed each man but a great deal
can be purchased by the army for
that amount.
A man in charge of forestry ser
vice takes the men at 7:30 a. m. and
uses them in making fire guards,
clearing -out dead timber, removing
fire hazards and planting young
forest trees. Capt. Farnham said
as many as 14 fires had been ex-
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Plenty Contestants
To Dispute Trammel
Claim to Senate Job
Interest continues to grow in the
ever-increasing list of senatorial can
didates seeking to displace Park
Trammell after 18 years of service
in the United States senate.
Rumor has named Mrs. Thurston
Roberts of Jacksonville, as a pos
sible candidate, so perhaps Mrs.
Hortense Wells of Tampa, National
Democratic Committee woman, will
not be the only woman in the race.
James M. Carson, attorney of Mi
ami, is frequently mentioned. James
F. Sikes, of St. Petersburg, member
of the State senate, made his formal
announcement this week.
Dr. John Page Jones, Tampa;
Charles A. Mitchell, Vero Beach; and
Claude Pepper, Tallahassee, have
thrown their hats into the ring.
Park Trammell, Florida’s junior

LARGE NUMBERS
OF STUDENTS TO
BE IN FESTIVAL
Seventh Annual Festival
Has 800 Registrants in
First Full Week
Eight hundred students from ap
proximately 20 cities were on the
rolls at the cloge of the first full
week’s registration for the seventh
annual high school music festirail
to be held in Tampa at the Univer
sity on Friday and Saturday, Apr®
6 and 7.
Twenty-five other cities have sig
nified their intention of being pres-ent when the final roll is compile®
just before the opening of theevents. President F. H. Spaulding;
said in an interview that he expects:
to see about 2,000 high school stu
dents taking part in the annuaS
Festival» judging from the early
registrations.
The Festival is open lo any stu
dent of any recognized high school,,
senior or junior, public or privateThere are no entry fees or doesto be paid.
The Tampa JuniorChamber of Commerce is sponsoring
the annual Festival in cooperation,
with the University. Cups will be
awarded to contestaints in the large1
group events and gold and silvermedals to winners of the so lo
events.

tinguished in one day.
The boys are not given military
training. The only time they are
called together for any kind of
military tactics is for reveille.
Any boys whose fam ily needs
help, may register for a period of
six months. At the end of that
period he may re-register for an
other six months. If a boy who has
registered secures a good job dur
ing that period he, is immediately
released from the camp. The boys
receive $30 per month for their
work, $25 of which is sent to their
families. *
The captain closed his talk by say
ing that he had- a grand bunch of
boys in his* camp and that only one
had given him any trouble in the
six months he had had them. He senator, will therefore, make his racehopes the work of | planting the ar in a field with at least six, and
boretum at Highlands Hammock possibly more contestants.
will be assigned to his contingent
in the near future.
The members of the Azalea Cir
cle voted for one . Garden Club
Circle beginning with the new year. Martha' Washington Candies for i
The annual /luncheon and election
of officers' will be held April 16, at
EASTER
the Hotel Stewart. Miss Clarissa
Send Home a Box of Fancy
Rolfs, who has just returned from
Tree Ripened
Brazil, will be the speaker for the
occasion. Miss Rolfs spent 12 years
FRUIT
in Brazil with her father, P, H.
for Easter.
Rolfs, who established the experi
ment station for the state of Minas
C. M. FRINK
Gerais. Every Garden Club mem
Alcoma Arcade
ber should attend this delightful an
nual luncheon on April 16.

Get in the Easter Parade—
New. Easter Merchandise Arriving Daily
SHOES! SHOES! for
are showing most every
children, in New Spring
White, Tan and White,

the entire family. Pickett’s, as usual,
conceivable style for men, women and
Foot Wear. Men’s Sports, Black and
Plain and Ventilated—also all white

$ 2 98 and $ 3 95 <T

Suedes

1

Circle No. 3 Had a
Pleasant Meeting
With Mrs. Watkins

w

%

There was a good attendance of
members of Circle No. 3 of the
Methodist Missionary Society at the
meeting held at the home of Mrs.
J. C. Watkins, Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. E. L. Sherman was the assist
ing hostess. Bouquets of amaryllis
and - other spring flowers were dis
played about.the living rooms.
The Chairman, Mrs. H. F. Tolle,
presided and led the opening'* exer
cises. Mrs. Josie Sprott read the
second chapter of the study book,
“Heart Messages from the Psalms,”
as only a deep Bible student can.
Reports from the circulating baskets
showed that they had been busy de
livering various things such as rolls,
aprons, ferns, etc., each bringing in
something for the budget. Mrs. V.
E." Backus, president of all three
circles,. gave a , short talk on church
activities. Mrs. J. Mt Sprott was
wecomed as a new member. After
the business session there was a
contest in which the names of the
members were used. Mrs. C. C.
Lawson named all of them-correctly and was given the prize. .
During the social hour which fol
lowed, the hostesses served orange
juice attd home made cookies. TheApril meetnig will be held with
Mrs. R, L. Johnson with Mrs. Hi E.
Draper as the assisting hostess.

EASTER
CANDIES
ALL THE NICE GIFTS IN CANDIES

PRICED 25 c TO $5.00
Special Easter Eggs and Baskets—Just the Things
to Make the Kiddies H ap p y,

SPORTING GOODS
Tennis Bails

:

WOMEN’S

arch support white and
black KIDS AA514 to
9AA—

$ 3 .9 5
Ladies’ Sandals

$ 1 .2 5 “ $ 1 .9 8
CHILDREN’S

Toeless Sandals

I $ 1 .2 5
White, Tan and
Black Sandals

¡ 1 $ 1 .2 5
Larger sizes Slightly
______ Higher.______

Children’s
DRESSES

Pretty Styles, fast col
ored Prints—Sizes 7 to
14—
V

59c

Wotnen’s Silk
SLIPS

Cut on Bias, pure Sills
and plenty of Lace—

$1
Broadcloth
SLIPS

Good Range of Sizes
and Colors—

Women’s Easter

49c

HATS

RAYON STEP-INS

Many Women will just
adore the Easter Pa
rade with one of these
New Easter Hats—

49c

$ 1 ‘° $ 2 .4 9
MEN’S STRAW HATS
S tiff Straw

ALL SILK STEP-INS

75c
The New Essman
Straw in Colors

$2-D8

Women’s
SILK DRESSES

and plenty of them? at
EXTRA SAVINGS for
you—
$5 95 D resses.......$4.88
$3.95 Dresses ....... 3.4&
$2.95 Dresses ....... 2.44
(For Easter Sale Only
—be here early.)
HOSE FOR EASTER

New Selection of Full
Fashion, Pure Thread
Silk, very sheer —

79c
Men’s
SPORT PANTS

Narrow White With
Black Stripes
$1.49
All White ............ $1.49:
All Wool Sports
$2.95 to $4.8&
All Wool Flannel,...$Tk95'
BOYS’ SHORTS

White Duck Coverts
and other Fabrics at
great sayings—

49c

Golf Balls

FISHING TACKLE
Rods, Reels, Casting Lines, and all the Popular
Baits that get the big ’uns!
LET’S GO FISHING!

Ellis Drug Company

You will always find New Merchandise at

!
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D. H. SLOAN JR. IN CRUM ANNOUNCES MANUE M. GLOVER
THE RACE FOR FOR COMMISSIONER SEEKS REELECTION
POLK SCHOOL HEAD FOR SECOND TERM ON RECORD BASIS

his profession ever since that time.
Glover has been Justice of tiie
Peace in the Lakeland district twice,
and ran four years ago for the of
fice he now holds. His friends be
lieve- that his wide acquaintanceship
in the county will put him across,
on the basis of his past record.

Polk Girls Are
Feels
that
His
Administra
Present
Incumbent
W
i
l
l
Board Members
Lifelong Resident of Polk
tion
of
Solicitors
Office
Make
the
Race
In
The
Announces Candidacy
Five girls from Polk county were
Has Been Good
Primaries
for Important .Place
; among the 31 members of the fresh-

dred members, five of the 31 cho
sen for the singular honor should
be girls from this county.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN
THE STATE OF FLORIDA, IN
AND FOR POLK COUNTY, IN
CHANCERY.
Jake

s a id a ctio n , o th e rw is e « th e a lle g atio n s o f
th e Bill o f C o m p la in t in s a id cau se w ill
be ta k e n a s c onfessed b y you.
I t is f u r th e r ord ered t h a t th is n o tice
a n d o rd e r be published o n ce N a w eek f o r
f o u r consecutive w eeks p r io r to th e re 
tu r n day h e re nam ed, in T h e H ig h la n d e r,
a n e w sp a p e r published in P o lk ■’C ou n ty ,
F lo rid a, a n d duly qu a lifie d to p u b lish leg al
a d v ertisem e n ts.

Bodow,
P la in tif f ,

j

vs.'
C allie Bodow,

D e fe n d an t.
B IL L F O R D IV O R C E
T H E S T A T E O F F L O R ID A ,
TO T H E D E F E N D A N T , C A L L IE B O D O W :
I t a p p e a rin g fro m sw o rn B ill of Com
p la in t a n d a ffid a v it o f p la in tiff in th e
above styled c au se th a t y o u r p la c e of
residence is u n k n o w n a n d t h a t th e re is
n o p e rso n in th e S ta te o f F lo rid a th e
service of a s u b p o en a u p o n w hom w ould
b in d ypu a n d t h a t p la in tiff believes th a t
you a re over th e a g e of tw e n ty -o n e y e a r s ;
Y ou a re h ereby n o tified t h a t a bill fo r
divorce h a s been filed a g a in s t you, th e
sa id C allie Bodow, in th e above styled
c o u rt, o n th e C h an c e ry side th e re o f, by
said p la in tiff , J a k e Bodow, a n d you a re
h ereby re q u ire d to a p p e a r to th e Bill
of C o m p la in t in s a id cause a t th e office
o f th e C lerk o f s a id c o u rt on M onday, th e
2nd d a y of A p ril, 1934, a n d d efend th e

W itn e ss J . D . R aulerson, C lerk o f sa id
c o u rt, a n d th e seal o f said c p u rt, th is
28th day of F e b ru a ry , 1934.
J . D. R A U L E R S O N ,
C lerk of th e above sty le d c o u rt.
(S E A L )
M arch 2, 9, 16, 23, 30.

' man class at F. S. C. W. who were
Manuel M. Glover, Solicitor of the elected to serve as members of the
County Commissioner Cliff Crum,
D. H. Sloan, Jr., of Lakeland, well
Criminal Court of Record of Polk
known in Polk county, has announced of Bartow, was in Lake Wales Wed County, announces in this issue his freshman commission of the Col
lege Government Association for
nesday and -announced that he would
his candidacy for the office of su be a candidate for county commis candidacy for re-election to that of the rest of this ' year and the first
perintendent of Public instruction of sioner to succeed himself, subject fice, subject to the' Democratic Pri semester of next year. These girls
Polk county and will enter the Dem to the will of the Democratic voters mary in June.
are Miss Peggy Gilfilan of Lake
“I am seeking my re-election up land, Misses Marjorie Noggle, Vir
ocratic primaries in June, submit jn the primary on June 5. Mr. Crum
ting his candidacy to the Democratic has been in the office for the past on the record of my office which ginia Rogers, Miriam Frye of Win
18 months and is willing to sub I respectfully a,sk the voters to ter Haven, and Miss Eleanor Bigvoters.
■,
“I take this method of announcing mit himself to the voters again, investigate, and if elected to suc gers of Auburndale. To be chosen
in The Highlander to the people of running strictly on his, -record, he ceed myself, I promise the same a member of the freshman commis
faithful, diligent, economical and sion is one of the highest honors
Lake Wales and vicinity that I am states.
t
a candidate for the office of county
“I have been handicapped in some honest administration that I have a first year girl can receive, and
superintendent of public instruction respects in my conduct of the of given in the past.” Mr. Glover7 said Polk county folk should feel quite
in Polk county subject to the Dem fice,” said Mr. Crum, “and it is true
elated over the fact th at from a
ocratic promary to be held Jone that I have not been able to do all
freshman clgss of over five hun5,” said Mr. Sloan here recently. that I had hoped, because of the
NOTICE
“As a life long resident and tak- conditions under which I have work
paying citizen of the county I feel ed.
IN C O U R T O F C O U N T Y JU D G E O F P O L K
that I have an intimate acquaint
C O U N T Y , F L O R ID A
“While there has been no great
ance with the problems of school ad amount of road building during my
In re . E s ta te of
ministration in Polk county and I term, people must remember that
W IL L IA M H . Y A W G E R ,
D eceased.
pledge my best efforts to _a wise, I have worked with but three and
N otice is h e re b y given, to a ll w hom i t
sane, economical and efficient ad a half mills for road taxes while my
m ay co n cern , t h a t on th e 9 th d a y o f A p ril,
ministration of the office if I am immediate predecessor had an eight
1934, I s h all p re s e n t m y f in a l acco u n ts as
elected. The support of all who mill road tax levy.
A n cillary E x e c u to r o f th e above nam ed
e sta te to th e H o n C. M. W ig g in s, J u d g e
likè such a statement of my attitude
“In addition to th at I found the
Spend Your Vacation at
of sa id C o u rt, a t h is office in B arto w ,
toward this place is respectfully district almost $16,000 in debt when
F lo rid a, a n d th e n a n d th e re a p p ly f o r m y
solicited.”
I came into the office and have been
fin a l d isch a rg e a s su ch A n c illa ry E x ecu to r.
D ated th is 5 th d a y o f F e b ru a ry , A . D.
D. H. Sloan, Jr., was born in Lake doing the best I could to get that
1934.
1
land, in 1901 and' came of parents debt paid off, wherever I thought
C A R O L IN E B . Y A W G E R .
both of whom were also born in it was a just one, before I spent any
A n c illa ry E x e c u to r of e s ta te o f W illiam
the Millionaire’s Playground
Polk county. His mother before money for new work.
H . Y aw g er, deceased.
F eb. 9, 16, 23, M arch 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 a n d
her marriage was Miss Rüth Wilder,
with prices that fit Every*
“I have hired few trucks but on
A p ril 6, 1934.
a member of a large and influential the other hand have bought some
body’s pocketbook!
family in Western Polk and Eastern so that the county might get the
NOTICE
OF
APPLICATION
FOR
Hillsborough. His father was coun benefit of whatever profit there
The world’s best golf courses
TAX DEED
ty commissioner, and a member of might be in working them, and .have
with green fees of 50c- a day;
N o tic e is h e re b y giv en th a t J . C. R ichboth the house and senate from not hired trucks from my friends
b u rg
and
J.
B.
R ic h b u rg
holders
of
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
T a x C e rtific a te N o. 10273 d a te d th e 3rd
Polk county.
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
and kinfolks to put on the county
day
o
f
A
u
g
u
st
A
.
D
.,
1931,
h
a
s
filed
Mr. Sloan attended the Lakeland pay roll.
said c e rtific a te in m y office a n d 1 has
Three free band concerts
high school from which he graduated,
MANUEL GLOVER
m ade a p p lic a tio n f o r ta x deed to ¡: issue
“My every effort has been to be
weekly;
in accordance w ith law .
S aid c e rtific a te
attended Stetson University for two fair to all parts of my district and
em
braces
th
e
follow
ing
described
p
ro
p

years and graduated from .Vander to favor no part of it above another. when he visited Lake Wales last e rty s itu a te d in P o lk C ounty, H lorida, toHOTEL
RATES
LOWEST
bilt University in 1923. Later he
“It is a big district, and it is im week. He stated that he was run w i t :
EVER QUOTED
Block 58 , C rooked L a k e Subdivision,
took special educational work at possible in a period of hard times ning strictly on the basis of his
20 T ow n sh ip 30 so u th R an g e
Southern College and at the Univer and with tlie handicaps I have la record, and pointed out that the Section
Single rooms with private bath’.
sity of Florida and holds the degree bored under to do all that was ask number of convictions during the T28h e E aasst.s e s s m e n t. o f r .th e sa id p ro p e rty
$1.50 and $2.00
of bachelor of arts from the latter ed of me, but I have at all events last four years in Polk County was u n d e r th e sa id c e rtific a te issued w as in
e nam e of U nknow n.
U nless said c e r
He was in the real estate busi tried to be fair and to trea t all much larger than during any other th
Double
rooms
with private bath:
a te sh all be redeem ed a ccording
to
He has striven tific
ness in Lakeland for a number of alike. Whether I have succeeded •similar period.
$2.00 and $2.50
law , ta x deed w ill issue th e re o n o n th e
diligently
not
oqly
for
convictions,
years, spécializing in rentals and in in this I will leave to the public to
10th day of A p ril A . D ., 1984,
Prices for meals also in keeping
but for the arrest of violators of the D ated th is th e 7th day of M arch A .
groves. For the past year he has say, but I have tried.”
with the times
law
in
the
county.
D
., 1934.
v
been principal of the grammar school
Mr. Crum was bom in the district,
. D. R A U L ER SO N ,
Manuel M. Glover was born near C lerk C irc u it CJourt,
at Inverness.
his birthplace Being in Homeland Lakeland
P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a .
Hotel Leamington
in Polk County, 32 years (S E A L )
Mr. Sloan’s friends point out that in 1896. He "was educated in the
his training both in college,- in busi Bartow schools and has always lived ago, is married and lives in Lake M arch 9, 16, 23, 30, A p ril 6-pd.
Miami
ness life and in school work has in the district. He is married, lives land now. He received his educa
IR C U IT C O U RT O F T H E
tion in the Lakeland public schools, INT ETNHTEH CJU
been such as to indicate that he
NE
First
Street
& Third Ave.
D IC IA L
C IR C U IT
IN
and was a graduate of the law
would be able to hold the office of
A ND
FO R
PO LK
COU NTY,
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
F L O R ID A .
county superintendent with honor Mulberry, Lakeland, and- Lake Wales school of the University of Flori
,
with you and obtain special
and credit to himself. His acquaint and has for the past two years been da in 1925. He has been practicing T . B. C lo thP ey
la
in
tiff
,
rates on sight-seeing trips and
anceship throughout Polk county is chairman of the county school board. in Bartow and has three children.
Vs.
Dohono is an earnest advocate for
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
W illia m D u d le y P u tn a m a n d C ecelia
such that he will be a formidable
He has a wide acquaintance P u tn a m , h is w ife.
contender in the primàry, they be better pay for the real teachers of throughout
D e fe n d a n ts.
the district and his
the county; believes that the teach
lieve.
N o. 16276-28-304
ers salary should be based on ex friends believe that it will be large F o re c lo su re o f T a x S ale C e rtific a te s.
N o tice o f M a s te r’s Sale
perience and ability; advocates an enough to return him to the of
N o tice is h e re b y g iv e n t h a t u n d e r a n d
\
economical administration of school fice he seeks.
b y v ir tu e o f F in a l D ecree r e n d e r e d b y
“I want to take this opportunity th
affairs so that as much of the
e H o n o ra b le H . C. P e tte w a y , J u d g e
school funds as possible may go to too, to thank the' people of Lake o f th e C irc u it C o u rt o f th e T e n th J u 
Wales
and
this
vicinity
for
the
won
d
ic
ia l C irc u it o f th e S ta te o f F lo rid a ,
the education of the children both
C h a n c e ry S ittin g , o n th e 16th d a y
in the urban and rural sections of derful vote given me in the primary oinf M
arch , A. D. 1934, in t h a t c e rta in
the county;, and urges a uniform 18 months ago. 1 appreciated it, ¡cau se n o w p e n d in g in sa id C o u rt, w h e re 
and
if
you
believe
that
I
have
ser
in
T
.
B . C lo th ey is P la in tiff , a n d W il
school term.
ATTORNEYS
D u d le y P u tn a m a n d C ecelia P u t 
He is a member of the West ved you faithfully I should be giad liam
, h is w ife, a r e D e fe n d a n ts , th e ^ u n 
Coast School Officials association of your vote in the coming primary.” nd am
e rs ig n e d S p ecial M a s te r in C h a n cery
w ill o ffe r fo r sa le a n d se ll co llectiv ely
has during his term of office
Seeks Office of School Su and
NOTICE
GEORGE W. OLIVER
to th e h ig h e s t b id d e r f o r c a s h in f ro n t
as chairman of the county board,
o
s e in th e C ity o f I
perintendent in Demo
made several trips to Tallahassee IN C O U R T O F C O U N TV JU D G E O F P O L K Bfa rtothwe , CP oo ulkrt CHo uo nu ty
, F lo rid a , b e tw e e n -’
Counselor at Law
C O U N T Y , F L O R ID A
in the interest of the schools of
th e le g a l h o u r s o f sa le, o n th e 7 th d a y
cratic Primary
of M ay, A. D. 1934, th e fo llo w in g d e 
Polk county. He has long been ac I n r e E s ta te of
and Solicitor
s c rib e d re a l e s ta te s itu a te d in P o lk
tive in church work, and is held in K A T E L . B A U C U S,
C ounty, S ta te o f F lo rid a , to -w it:
Phone
21-511
State Bank Bldg.
H. N. Donoho, chairman of the high regard for his integrity, cour N otice is h e re b y Deceased.
L o ts 9 & 10, b lo ck 4,
given, to all w hom i t m ay
county board of public instruction, tesy, and consideration of others.
L o ts 12 & 13, b lo ck 4,
co n cern , t h a t on th e 3 rd d a y of A p ril, 1934,
2 to 6, b o th in clu siv e, b lo ck
and formerly superintendent of the
During his term the county school I s h all p re s e n t m y fin a l acco u n ts a s E x  5, L oStsectio
BEER PARLORS
n s 12 & 7, T o w n sh ip 30,
u trix o f th e above n a m e d -estate to th e
Lake Wales schools, today makes board has put the books of the of eHcon.
R a n g e s 28 & 29 E a s t, a c c o rd in g to
C. M. W ig g in s, J u d g e o f sa id C o u rt,
his formal announcement of his can fice in order, installing an effi a t h is office in B arto w , F lo rid a , a n d th e n
P l a t o f re v ise d T o w n site o f H e s e s, P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a , r e 
JAX BEER PARLOR
didacy for the office of county su cient system so that local school a n d th e re a p p ly fo r m y fin a l d isch arg e a3 pc oe rid
ed in P l a t B o o k 7, p a g e 32,
su
ch
E
x
e
c
u
trix
.
perintendent of public instruction, officials may learn for the first D a te d th is 30th d a y o f J a n u a r y , A . D. to s rd
a tis f y th e te r m s of s a id D ecree.
Formerly the Orange Box
subject to the will of the citizens of time how their districts stands and 1934.
C H A R L E S M. GUYTON,
Emil Henrioulle, Prop.
S pecial M a s te r in C h an cery ,
Polk county, as expressed a t the has done much toward Refunding
JE S S IE M. BAUCUS
elly & G rah am ,
the bonds of the schools. For these E x e c u trix , E s ta te o f K a te L . B aucus, D e  BD yo n nGeo.
June*, primaries.
“Pause
Here for a Social Glass”
B . G rah am .
A Tennessean by birth, Prof. Don- things Mr. Donoho has had his ceased.
S o lic ito rs f o r P la in tiff .
Several Leading Brands Always on
GEO . W . O L IV E R , A tto rn e y .
oho;-has been a resident of Florida full share of responsibility.
March 23, 30, April 6, 13, 20, 1934,
Tap.
Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23, M ar. 2, 9, 16, 23 a n d 30.
lo r the past 17 years and a ta x 
Friends who believe that the of
STUART and MARKET
payer in Polk county for 14 years.' fice demands a school man as well
He is'an experienced school man and as a successful business man are
has spent practically his entire life strongly endorsing Prof. Donoho’s
CAFÉS
in school work and is also regard candidacy.
ed as a safe, conservative, and suc
cessful business man. He is not
“Largest All Year Hotel”
without experience in the manage
ment of the affairs of the office
MEALS 25c
to which he aspires, having served
L IQ U ID , T A B L E T S , SA LV E, N O SE
as county superintendent , in his
r a f f ISrtwsi jrA ,.
D RO PS
home county in Tennessee for four C heeks M a la ria i n 3 d a y s , ‘C olds f i r s t d a y ,
All White Çlelp
years before coming to Florida. He H ead a ch es o r N e u ra lg ia i n 30 m in u te s.
was for nine years supervising prin Fine Laxative and Tonic
M ost S p eed y R e m id ie s K n o w n .
cipal in Polk county, serving in
DAIRIES

MIAMI

Relax and Enjoy Comfort . Speed
Safety . Good Meals . Good Sleep,
Proper Sanitary Conveniences for
your Health en Route.
FA S T , C O N VEN IEN T
S C H E D U LE S
Any Class Accommodations, from
Drawing Rooms to Coaches, Avail
able on these Fine Trains.
The G U L F C O A S T LIM ITED
One Night Out
1
Through Sleeping Cars
LV. L A K E W A L E S
12:27 P. M.
v 6:35 P.M.
Lv. Jacksonville
. 8:10 A.M.
Ar. Richmond
. 11:05 A.M.
Ar. Washington .
. 12:20 P. M,
Ar. Baltimore
. 2:12 P.M.
Ar. Philadelphia
. 4:00 P.M.
Ar. New York
. 9:40 P.M.
Ar. Boston .
T H E H A V A N A S P E C IA L
Fastest 1,500 mile Train in the
World.
Through Sleepers for
Washington, New York and Boston
LV. L A K E W A L E S
9:29 P. M.
Lv. Jacksonville
. . 8:10 A.M.
Ar. Richmond . . . 10:00 P.M .
Ar. Washington
. . 1:05 A.M.
Ar. New York . . •. 6:35 A.M.
Ar. Boston . . . .
3:15 P.M.,'
STO P -O VER S A L L O W E D
See B eautiful W O R M S L O E G A R D E N S •
a t SA V A N N A H , GA„ and th e W orldFam ous M A G N O L IA G A R D E N S, M ID 
D L E T O N P L A C E and C Y P R E S S GA R
D E N S a t C H A R L E S T O N , S. C.

SHIP Y O U R A U T O
”

f

f f

O N E T IC K E T T A K E S IT

Consult Local A.C.L. Ticke,t Agent

C la s s ifie d B usiness a n d
P ro fe ssio n a l D ire c to ry

D0N0H0 MAKES
I ANNOUNCEMENT
OF CANDIDACY

HOTEL HILLSBORO

666

g l a d io l iu s

L. BALDWIN
Willbrink Gladiolius and 1910 Rose
Gladiolius Flowers
FOR SALE
Also Oranges and Grapefruit
South Wetmore at Twin Lakes

f

GROVE CARETAKERS

HUNT BROS., Inc.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
We Solicit Your Business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
Main Office and Warehouse
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451

LASSITER & MIMS

ARCADE LUNCH

—Agents For—
Armour Fertilizers — Volck Oils
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
“Our Work Shows For Itself”
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
Phone 23-481

School Days are Happy Days if the
Children aré Kept Robust with

1

E a ster

HENRY’S DAIRY MILK

Greetings
Easter Lilies, Roses, Cor
sages a n d Baskets t o f
Spring Flowers.
Order your Lilies early to
insure getting the best as
Stock is Limited.
POTTED

ATTENTION
Two Big Values

LAKE WALES DAIRY

Junior Home Magazines, only $1.00
(Reduced from $2.50)
Child Life, 5 months -------- $1.00

Mrs. Ed Chandley
Magazihe Subscriptionist
Phone 22-811
Phone22-311

gH
TAMPA,
Offers
Single

$2.00

EASTER

$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath)
Double:
$4.00
$5.00

LILIES
$ 1 .0 0 ------- $J.50
$2.oo
and up.

$6.00

W illow Oak Nurseries
VERO BEACH ROAD

GRADE “A” RAW MILK
Phone 24-492
Lake of the Hills

GRADE“A”
Pasteurized Milk Products
PALM ICE CREAM

M äM SägPK

MAGAZINES

L-

1

PHONE 21-801

,

$7.00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

FLORIDA

Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
Complete Service (every depart
ment open through entir&year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS J

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
When in need of new or used
e l e c t r i c REFRIGERATION
Service or Equipment
Call

C. H. TIBADO
112 W. Bullard

SHERMAN'S

Tirssfott*

A Small Place where you get Big
Sandwiches—as good as they are
Big!
Open all the time, too, except Early
Mornings.
Phone 23-594
P. O. Bldg.

Phone 21-523

GAS AND OIL

SERVICE

WEE
SANDWICH SHOP

STATION

TIRES

TYPEWRITING
|

l
1

JOHN R. SIPES
Anything that can be done on a Type
writer except to draw pictures.
Do you have any Old Family Records
or other Records you’d like fixed up
in Durable Pamphlet Form?

A t National Re-employment Office
Exide Batteries
Havoline Oil
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311
Texaco Lubrication
Public Typist
Public Typist
“At R. R- Underpass”
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BABSON PARK

The Misses Marian and Vivian
Brown have returned from a visit
Friday, § March 30, 1934. in Miami.
Mrs. Emily Andrae and Miss Hel
en Andrae left last week for Mil
waukee, after a short stay with
“STATIC”
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ritter.
Mrs. W. J. Murray returned to
And we thought we had brave Tampa Thursday. She was a guest
at the Ahern home for several
eighth grade boys, perhaps some weeks;
but not all. A few of the boys
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Morse
(we’ll not say who for fear of em
barrassment) went bn a hike Sat Entertained the Duplicate Bridge
urday and Sunday, but they came Club last week.
On Wednesday evening, March 21,
back scared stiff and with their
the last Forum for this winter was
hair standing up on end.
held.
As the speaker scheduled
A few are still sick from chick for the evening, Lady Athel Macenpox. We wish they would hurry Donly, did not appear, Dr. Frank
Guy Armitage graciously gave his
up for, we need more static.
interpretations of a few famous
(An old maid was camping out in characters from the writings of
the wilderness and being scared Charles Dickens.
white She was crying for some man
Mrs. F. L. Cody entertained her
to come and save her. Outside an _bridge club Thursday afternoon.
owl was hooting). Old Maid—“Oh, j Edward Waldron celebrated his
I wish some man would come and) 9th birthday Friday. In the after
save me.”
noon a few young friends gathered
Owl—“ Whoo! Whoo!”
at his home for a birthday party.
Old Maid (scared still more)— After playing games and the award
“Oh, good Lord! anybody!”
ing of prizes, ice cream and cake
was * served. Beads were the \ fa
No victory is worthwhile unless it vors for the girls, and whistles for
is won from a worthy opponent.
£he boys. The guests were, Stafford
and Geraldine Morrison, Robert Mat
One week more gone for our thews, Peggy Cody, Frances Strick
class of ’34 and “so, so what,” say land, Burton and Esther Ashley,
the class members. “So, so work Ronald Corey, Betty Ruth Ramsay,
harder.”
and Don and Maxine Waldron.
Ellen Drompp drove down from
So the “whites” won Field Day. Southern College in Lakeland to
We can laugh now. Last week we spend the week end with Mr. and
were too sore, but now, oh, boy! Mrs. Drompp and Edward.
rah! rah! rah!
, Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Morrison,
What is deemed an insult at 20 Stafford and Geraldine Morrison
is often considered a compliment at spent the week end in Orlando.
Mrs. W. E. Drompp was hostess
40.
to her bridge club last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Morse
Such speeches as we enjoyed last
week—you should listen in on our entertained their bridge club at sup
eighth grade English periods. Some per and bridge last Saturday night.
start with “Ladies and gentlemen” Club guests were the Misses Marian
while other start with “well let’s and Viyian Brown, Maybelle Scott,
see.” You can decide which is the and George Morse, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henshaw of New
better, we don’t know—oh, yeah!
York left Tuesday after a short
A Few 'Wise Cracks
visit with Mrs. - Childs and Dr. and
1. The prairies are large plains Mrs. Wilkins. Mr. and Mrs. Hen
covered with treeless forests!
shaw enjoyed pleasant trips to Mi
2. Why does cream rise to the ami, Palm Beach, and Daytona dur
top? So people can get it!
ing their stay,
3. What is a volcano? A hill with
Mr. and Mrs. George Morse and
a boil on top!
Miss Rosamond Carson were din
4. It was raining cats and dogs ner guests at the T. W. Brown
and there were poodles in the road! home Sunday.
The annual meeting of the Wo
So we get Friday off, do we. man’s Club will be held Monday,
Well, wèll, well—and are we glad or April 2, at the Club House. It is
are we not. That all depends. We hoped \ there will be a good at
may have to work anyway.
tendance.
Dr. Longfield-Smith spent the
April Fool’s Day and Easter don’t
go so well together. If you have week end here with his family.
Fred Keiser and Miss Frances
egg hunts beware of rotten and raw
eggs, some one may try to combine King drove down from Orlando to
spend the week end with Mrs. F. J.
tile two.
Keiser and Fred, Jr./
the primary and said he would make ...Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Harris, and
a thorough campaign for the place. Mr. and Mrs. Wadhams, of Jackson,
Further details of his program will Mich., and Mrs. Sell, and Mrs.
Broadwell of Battle Creek, Mich..
appear later.

An Organ for the Babson Park School; Broadcast by the Eight Grade
Vol. 1.
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EDITORIAL

OBITUARY

The boy, John B., who we shall
all remember, was that of the jol
ly sport both in the school room and
on the playground. His influence
0V/er all was great, showing him as
a leader among his classmates and
friends. His ability to do for others
was shown for everyone. His ser
vice was always of help to his
teacher and friends. Once John B.
became interested in a subject or
thing he could do as well as every
one and he never left a thing un
finished. His respect and obedience
to others was that of a fine, upright
boy. On the school ground he would
play to win and if he lost he would
be jolly and josh' with the winners.
John B’s influential ways will )?e
followed by his many friends and
classmates as good examples.
—E. B. B.

John B. Kiser
Funeral services for John B. Ki
ser were held in the First Baptist
Church in Frostproof, Friday morn
ing at 11 o’clock. The number of
floral offerings and the filled pews
showed the esteem in which he was
held by his many friends. His death
came as a shock because of the
short duration of his illness. A
number of the students of this
school attended the services, three
of his classmates acting as pall
bearers.
John B. was born in Madison,
Florida, but has lived here the most
of his life, having received all of
his schooling in this school. He
was a member of the eighth grade
and would have graduated to high
school in May, with the rest of his
class.
He will be greatly missed by the
whole school because of his friendly
manner, his good sportsmanship, and
his ready wit.
—E. B. B.
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GOSSIP TELLS US—

____

Grady McGhin, Paul Corey, Tom
Matthews, Robert Cody, and Buddy
Drompp, went camping Saturday
through Sunday at Tiger Creek.
We are going to get off “Good
Friday” and are we glad!
Verena and Elvena Moser aré
both back in school after having
the chickenpox. We are glad they
are back.
A few of the boys from the Babson Park school enjoyed “Rebecca
of Sunny Brook Farm” a play held
in the high school auditorium of
the Lake Wales high school.
June Corey was the overnight
visitor of Elaine Miller during the
wfeek end.
Loudon Briggs has been absent
last week because of a severe cold.
The Babson Park Patrol of Boy
Scouts is coming along fine.
—E. B. D.

r
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SPORTS

Since Field Pay we have been
playing only diamond ball and dodge
ball. We are improving all the time
so our coach, Miss Stanley, tells
us, and we hope, to have a good
team before long.
In the morning before school and
at noon the whole gang of boys both
large and j small ones are playing
prisoners base and it gets real ex
citing at times. Some of the little
fellows can outrun the larger ones.
The girls have started playing
jacks and they seem to be experts
to the boys. The girls have it on
the boys there. Step up boys, let’s
get something on them!
—W. W. H.
INSTRUCTOR SELECTING
ANNUAL CLUB DAY

m

BABSON PARK, FLORIDA

No. 23.

The W. L. D. C. held its regular
weekly meeting Friday, March 23.
The president opened the meeting
and the Secretary called the roll
and read the minutes of the previous
meeting. As there was no business
the ihotion and second, were given
for the business part of the meeting
to be adjourned and the following
program was presented:
Book Review—Tom Matthews.
Two minute talks—Anna Bellows,
Paul Corey, and Buddy Drompp.
Poem (memorized) Joseph Moser.
Lifb of the “Mocking Bird”—-Vera
.Herndon.
Mouth Organ Solo—L. V. Parker.
The most exciting event I have
ever experienced—Buddy Drompp.
Miss Stanley our W. L. D. C. In
structor has been trying to select
our annual play.' I t will be ready
so the players will be selected by
Monday, so Ave shall have the re
maining four or five weeks to prac-

1 WOODROW WILSON HOWELL 1

J______ Ì________________ l
Woodrow Wilson Howell was born
in Alabama, Sept. 15, 1918. He
came down to Florida in 1935 where
he received his schooling. Now he
is in the eighth grade and is sec
retary of the W. L. D. C. Wilson
makes 0 . K. in math almost every
time. His nickname is known by
everyone of his school mates as
Pa-Daddy or Willie. When it is time
for supervised play, Wilson had
rather play diamond ball than any
other game , because his ambition is
to be a stab player. fWhen he gets
up to bat, he just wades in on the
strikes and makes a “homer.” This
year on field day he won first
place in baseball throw. Wilson can
be joked, pulled around and shoved
down, but he is always the same
fellow, who never gets mad.
—J. D. M.
STUDENTS FROM BABSON
SCHOOL SHOW PROGRESS

Sarah Cody and Mary Edwards
graduates. of last year’s .eighth
grade, are keeping the school’s good
name.
Letters from Mary, in Inverness
show that she is making excellent
grades, having been on the honor
roll every month this year, while
Sarah in Cleveland, Ohio, has shown
her ability for athletics, as well as
a good student. - There are. eight
captains chosen from the school of
1,800, to • supervise physical educa
tion. Sarah is first .captain, not
only by merit, but by vote. She is
coaching basket ball, in which she
was interested while in this school,
Mrs. Byron giving her supervision
to the basket ball players.
—E. B. B.
A HOLIDAY
A holiday, a holiday;
Is all that we can hear.
So crowd around and listen,
And I ’ll make you cheer.
' A holiday, a holiday;
We now have, given you,
To make your faces glisten
And to tell you what to 110.
For an Easter holiday is here,
And you have a day of your own.
Now we thank you, friendly teaehers,
For that blessed day.
So push up all you pupils,
While I tell you what to say.
Oh, Miss So and So, I like your
disposition;
,
Ip fact, I worship that kind way.
—P. F. C.
tice before the presenting of it.
, —L. R. B.

Ebert Will Enter The
Democratic Primary
For Commissioner Job

ODDFELLOWSFROM
BARTOWLODGE IN
THIS CITYMONDAY
Helped Local People With
Degree Work for Th,e
Auburndale Rally
,7 , :

m

A large delegation froni the Bar
tow lodge of Oddfellows came over
Monday night t o ' help coach the
members of the Lake Wales degree
team in the second degree which
the Lake Wales men have under
taken to put on at the big Odd
fellows rally in Auburndale on April
5. The Bartow lodge puts on the
second degree, as well or better than
any team in this part of the state
it is said and the Lake Wales
brothers’ are hopeful that they may
absorb some of this facility before
the/’ have to face the critical eyes
of that big delegation at Auburn
dale soon.
The two teams worked on the
degree for some time Monday night
and the Lake Wales Oddfellows feel
that they know it better now. and
are correspondingly grateful to their
friends from Bartow.
Reports from Auburndale are to
the effect that the M. W. Peterson
class which the four lodges of the
17th district expect to put on .on
the night of April 5, will be a big
one. Lake Wales plans to take at
lease three candidates to the meet
ing and it would not be surprising
i f fully 30 to 40 cahdidates were
initiated from South Florida lodges,
Congressman Peterson, himself an
Oddfellow, plans to be present.

M. Mi Ebert announced Tuesday
morning that after looking the field
over he had made up his mind to
enter the Irace for county commis
sioner in the Democratic primary
in June. Mr. Ebert authorized the
use of his name as a candidate in

leave the last of the week after
spending the winter here at the
LAKE HAMILTON 1
Michigan-Florida Club.
:_______i
I__________________________
There are a number of new guests
at Hillcrest Lodge. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Hays and
Wiglesworijh, of Cynthiana, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Peter Engwall of
came last Tuesday to make an in Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., were guests
definite stay.
They expect their of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Andrews,
son to arrive Saturday from Wash this past week.
ington and Lee University to spend
Mrs. Ormsby Gray of Louisville,
his Easter vacation with them. Mr., Ky., has returned home after a visit
and Mrs. R. E. Henry of Greenville, with Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Nash and
¡■5. C., were overnight guests la s t! Mrs. Van Culin.
week. Mr. and Mrs. Lundgren of
Mr. and' Mrs. E. A. Thornton have
Chicago, were guests from Wednes returned
from a fishing trip to the
day to Monday, making a visit with East Coast.
They report a big
their daughter, Miss Helen Lund catch of Sea Trout.
gren, of Webber College. Judge and
Bedell, little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Julian Gunn and son, of Rich
Harold Bedell, who has been
mond, Va., arrived Thursday. Miss Mrs.
in Bartow Hospital, was brought
Mamie Young of Bellport, N. Y., home
Tuesday.
spent several days there last week.
Mr.
and Mrs. Sargent and Mr.
Dr. and Mrs. Rider of Cincinnati, and Mrs.
Presler of Cincinnati, O.,
Ohio, came Friday. Mrs. F. Wood have returned
home after a delight
ward Trainer, and daughter, Miss ful
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Trainer, and R. C. Stephenson of Sargent.
Chester, Penn., arrived Sunday. W.
Mrs. Rogers of Warren, O., is a
Franklin Ness, Jr., of Buffalo, N. guest
the C. C. Dye home.
Y., came Sunday and plans to be , Mr. at
and Mrs. Jack James have
there for about 10 days. Mr. and
their guest, Mrs. Belle Frazier
Mrs. E. B. Schwing and ■Mr. and as
of Orlando.
Mrs. G. K. Schwing of Plaquemine, Hill,
E. E. Hall has returned to
La., are there for several days th is’ herMrs.
in New Haven, Conn., af
week. Miss Althea Schwing, a stu ter home
an extended visit with her
dent at Webber College, is the brother,
J. W. Nichols and wife.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Word
has been received here of
Schwing. H. C. Vogel of Milwau
death of W. C. Thomas at
kee, Wis., arrived this week for a the
Corydon, Ind. Mr. Thomas and fam
short stay.
ily, for a number of years spent
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rand were the winter months here, but in 1925
dinner guests of Mrs. Woods at the he sold his grove interests to W. A.
Lodge last Thursday. Mrs. Trainer, Sherber.
Miss Trainer, and Mr. Stephenson
Cam Preminer of Bloomington,
had Mr. and Mrs. E., S. Byron as Ind., has been a guest of Mr. and
supper guests Sunday night.
Mrs. Smith Askren.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Weaver, of
Mrs. Bernice Finaire has returned
Gainesville, Fla., left last week af to Tampa after a visit with Mrs. Lee
ter a short stay at the- Lodge. Mrs. B. Anderson and Mrs. C. E. Davis.
Hiram Woods and Miss Alice Gib
Mrs. J. W. Nichols and Mrs. E.
bons departed Friday for Rochester, E. Hall, gave a benefit card party
N. Y. Mr. and Mrs. Gaehr returned at the Nichols home Wednesday af
to Tryon, N. C., last week after a ternoon. Five tables were in play.
stay there of. several months.
Proceeds are to go to the benefit of
■ Mrs. Dies and Mrs. Hackley left the Woman’s Club.
Mrs. R. K. DeNiott has returned
Tuesday for Chicago. They spent
the winter in Elizabeth Manor in to Lewisburg, O., after an extended
the Bryant house, which was re visit with her sister, Mrs. C. C.
Dye.
cently purchased by Mrs. Dies.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gross and
A party of young people from
Babson Park and Lake Wales had a children, C. W. Jr., and Betty Jo,
weiner roast here last Friday eve of Dallas, Texas, who have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Robin
ning.
There will be a meeting of the son, have gone to St. Louis, M°Mr. Chriss Nelson was operated
Woman’s Auxiliary of the Com
munity Church Wednesday, April 4, on at the Lakeland hospital Wed
at the Woman’s Club building. nesday, March 21. He is getting
Luncheon hostesses for the day will along nicely and we all wish for
be Mrs. Bowers, Mrs. Griswald, and him a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Frey have re
Mrs. Ohlinger.
Mrs. Norman Vissering spent last turned here from St. Petersburg,
where they have been spending the
week in Tampa.
Mrs. C. J. Forbes gave a picnic last; two months. They are occupy
party Tuesday evening for the ing the Avery Apartment.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Snodgrass
guests at Hillcrest Lodge and their
have returned from a week’s fish
friends.
Although the season during which ing trip to the East Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Otar Gotsch of
Dr. Clarence Gallup preaches was
officially ended last Sunday, Dr. Chicago are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Gallup, will preach at the morning Oscar Gotsch.
W. A. R’ubush celebrated his 78th
services for the next two Sundays.
Next Sunday evening Mr. Babson birthday on Monday, March 26. A
wiil be in charge Of the evening big family dinner was had at noon,
services and will speak on “The and all of Mr. Rubushi’s * children
were here to celebrate with him.
Business Man’s Creed.”

AMERICAN HAMMERED
ENERGIZED PISTON RINGS
Most motorists are more un
comfortable without their
cars than they would be with
out their shoes
On second thought maybe that’s a little exaggerated.
But to get on with the story. When a man gets to
the point where he is borrowing on his life insurance to
keep up the oil payments on his car, he craves action
on a ring job! From the way he yammers about hav
ing to have the car right away, you’d think his life
depended upon it—and your life, too.

That, my friends, brings us abruptly to piston rings. When
the cylinders on a job are in all right shape or you do a rebore
job, the ideal installation is American Hammered Wide Channeled
Rings. That’s accepted by almost everyone who have given
piston rings a half hour’s study.
But let’s get back to this other bozo w|ho is waiting to hear how
soon you can finish his job and how little money you are go
ing to extract. If you speiak about reboring he will probably
walk out, make a down payment of a few cigar coupons and buy
a new car. But put away that worried look. American Ham
mered presents you with the answer on a silver platter. Ameri
can Hammered has perfected the energized principle in a flexi
ble oil ring. It takes badly tapered cylinders and keeps them
on the straight and narrow. It brings the old oil overhead down
abruptly AND PERMANENTLY—in ia way that builds custom
ers.

We Can Supply 90% of All Sizes of Piston
Rings from Our Stock.

ASK YOUR SERVICE MAN TO INSTALL AMERICAN HAMMERED PISTON RINGS.

:: GOFF AUTO PARTS CO.

213 PARK AVENUE

PHONE 21-871

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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child; 3rd, Miss Lucy Gordon QuainH. P. Groves Installed
Rose Keller Home In
tance.
Largest I r rigation
Need of Spring Clothes
53. Nasturtium (single)—1st prize,
Mrs. W. J. Smith; 2nd, Mrs. Geo.
Unit in This Section
For Orphan Children
R A T E S: 25 words or less, 25c first
Palmer; 3rd, Miss Helen Ferguson.
insertion. One cent a word for each
54. Nasturtium (double) — 1st
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
With Easter approaching, | the
What is probably the largest, ir
prize, Mrs. W. J. Smith; 2nd, Mrs.
Ic per word insertion.
problem
of spring wardrobe is a rigation unit in this section of the
D ISTRIBU TIO N :
T he
Highlander
Harry Vissering; 3rd, Mrs. Geo.
pressing one at the Rose Keller citrus belt has just been installed
co v ers L a k e W a le s tr a d e a r e a w ith
Palmer.
a p a id c irc u la tio n in a fa sh io n t h a t
hom e/ Polk County branch of the by H. F. Groves, Inc., in the grove
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
55. Violets—1st prize, Mrs. Frank
Is acco m p lish ed b y no o th e r n e w s
Children’s Home Society of Florida. belonging to W .' S. Pilling, just
p ap er. C la ssifie d a d v e r tis in g is r e a d
to the same school and being in the O’Byrne; 2nd, Mrs. A. H. Chapin.
Is
a
Representative
From
According to Mrs. Clara Ranson, east of Lake Wales. • The unit has
b y th o u s a n d s each issue.
laboratory supplies business in New
SECTION II
P H O N E 22-311: C opy f o r c la ssifie d
Senior Class to College matron in charge, the items most a pumping capacity of 500 gallons
York City together. They were 40
Roses (1 to 3 Blooms)
advertising is received over the tele
likely to be overlooked by the cbn- per minute, and will cover 135
p h o n e w ith fhe understanding re
years old. They had been spend
1. Red Radiance—1st,' 2nd, 3rd,
Government
tributing public are: boys’ shirts acres of grove land, giving the best
m ittance will be made prom ptly.
ing
some
time
in
Miami
on
pleasure
N.
E.
Jordan,
Bartow.
ADS w ill b e a r ra n g e d a c c o rd in g to
and underwear; slips and step-ins and most efficient method of cit
and business and 'were on their
2. Pink Radiance—1st, 2nd, 3rd,
th e fo llo w in g :
Miss Marion Brantley of Lake for the girls, particularly in sizes rus irrigation.
way to visit the Singing Tower here N. E. Jordan.
2 to 12 years.
before they returned north.
3. ■•'Shell Pink Radiance—1st, 2nd, Wales will serve as a representative from
In and around Lake Wales, there
CLASSIFICATIONS
The Home itself needs some
from the senior class to the College
' After the wreck, Emil Rudish 3rd, N. E. Jordan.
are probably 550 to 600 acres of
spring
freshening
up
in
the
way
uf
ANNOUNCEMENTS
J
was brought J n to Griffin’s store
4. Copper—1st, N. E. Jordan; 2nd, Government Association of Florida
groves' under irrigation, with the
BUSINESS O PPO RTU N ITIES - ..... 2
by a passing motorist and’ called the Mrs.- Geo. Laughlin; 3rd, Hazel and State College for Women for the new curtains.
majority of the work being done
EMPLOYMENT ..............
*
1934-35
term,
according
to
the
re
wrecker ' from the Sturm Chevrolet Marie Kirch.
POOD SPECIALS ..................
*
by H. P. Groves, who have made
turns
from
the
student
elections
GIFT SUGGESTIONS .........
“
Co. His brother’s body was pinned
5. Pink—1st, Mrs. M. G. Campbell.
an intensive study of this method
Florida Conference Of
J LOST AND FOUND
® under
the wreck.
6. Red—1st, N. E. Jordan; 2nd, just held.
df cultivation, and have had con
I MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ....... 7
Social Work Will Meet
I RECOMMENDED SERVICE .......... - 8
Miss Brantley is the daughter of
The Draper Funeral home took Hazel and Marie Kirch.
siderable experience in the past few
ROOMS FOR R EN T ............ ................
charge of the remains which were
7. Yellow—1st, N. •E. Jordan; Mr. and .Mrs. J. F. Brantley of this
months in this work.
In
Sarasota
April
11th.
RESTAURANTS & H O T E L S
.. 10
sent to New York for interment 2nd, Mrs. Geo. Oliver; 3rd, Winifred city. She has been outstanding in
Í R E A L E S T A T E F O R R E N T ---- 11
Wednesday night, f Emil - Rudish’ Hunt.
| ' r R E A L E S T A T E F O R S A L E ..... 12
campus activities since her fresh
Former Resident of
U S E D CARS A ND S E R V IC E .._ 13
left shoulder blade was broken and
The program of the Florida State
8. White—1st, N. E. Jordan; 2nd, man year when she was selected as
W A N T E D M IS C E L L A N E O U S _ 14
Wales Now Producing
he had some painful bruises but Mrs. W. M. Regan.
a member of freshman cabinet and Conference of. Social Work, which
L E G A L N O T IC E S ............ .—.....— 1»
he was able to leave with his
9. Collection of not more than six Treasurer f o r 1 the freshman class. will meet in Sarasota on April .11,
Plays for Broadcast
brother’s remains for New York, in one container — 1st, Winifred The following year she was the 12, 13 and 14, is'assum ing definite
sophomore
representative
to
Senate,
Wednesday night.
shape,
according
to
Mrs.
Wm.
Steitz
Hunt; 2nd, Miss Kolb; 3rd, Winifred
Sand, an original drama by Ed
a member of the Finance Committee of Lakeland, who, as treasurer, is
Hunt.
S MISCELL’N S FOR SALE 7]
of the Y. W. C. A., and a member a member of the executive commit ward Krug, son of Mr. and Mrs. - f
SECTION III
of the Life Saving Corps. This year tee.
Three institutes are to be Krug, who operated the Hotel Wales
Bulbous Plants, 1 to 3 Stalks
1________—
—
—I
1. Gladiolus—1st, Mrs. H. E. Fair- she is Parliamentarian for the fresh conducted in connection with the about 1922-24 and who a re' remem
FOR SALÉ—Baby Chicks, day old
child; 2nd, Winifred Hunt; 3rd, Mrs. man class and a freshman advisor. Conference on the following sub bered by many in Lake Wales, was
and started, 9 breeds. $7.5() up.
M. G. Campbell.
The other representative from the jects: County Organization; Juve one of the outstanding attractions
Stock on hand now. W. D. Scott,
2. Easter Lilies'—1st, Mrs. J. F. senior class will be Miss Frances nile Delinquency; Children’s Insti on the Buffalo Times Variety Show
W est Lake Wales, Fla.
7-7615tp.
last Week over radio station WGR‘.
Townsend.
Hurlin of St. Petersburg.
Miss tutions.
Among the topics to be discussed Krug has been associated with the
3. Calla Lilies (white)—Miss Hel Carolina De Montigne of Jackson
t
en Fergusnp.
ville will be President of thp Col in round-table are, Public Health, Buffalo Broadcasting Corp. for more
RECOM’ENDED SERVICES 8j
4. Calla Lilies (yellow—Mrs. Geo. lege Government Association for Transient Problems, Public vs. Pri than two years as production man
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
and announcer.
_________________ l
vate Relief.
next year.
10. Calendula—1st prize, Mrs. vAl- Laughlin.
His entry into radio was quite by
Leaders' for the round-tables will
5. Amaryllis (Hybrid)—-1st, F. W.
Philip Bruso, Psychologist and psy- berta Millichamp; 2nd,'M rs. Geo. La Frentz; 2nd, Miss Helen Fergu
be Sherwood H. Smith, formerly accident. He didn’t like the job as
■cho-analysist, 528 West Hunter St., Laughlin; 3rd, Miss Helen Ferguson; son; 3rd, Winifred Hunt.
executive' secretary of the Florida grocery clerk that he had after
THEY SAY THAT—
Lakeland, Florida. Readings daily honorable mention, Mrs. W. J. Smith.
Public Health Association, Jackson leaving the University, so when
/6.
Freesias—1st,
Miss
Helen
Fer
Just The Little Things We
11. Candytuft (colored)—1st prize, guson; 2nd, Mrs. M. G. Campbell.
11 a. m. to 9 p. m.
l-8-2t.
ville; Henry Redkey, State Transient somebody suggested radio work he
Hear the Big People
Mrs. M. G. Campbell; 2nd; Mrs. A.
director, and Marcus C. Fagg, un decided to try it. x He has written a
7. Iris—1st, Miss Helen Ferguson.
Say—
H. Chapin.
til recently director
of
Florida series of Historical Dramas present
8. Dahlias—1st, Mrs. H. E. Fair12. Candytuft (white)—honorable
1 REAL ESTATE for RENT Hi
Emergency Relief. Mrs. Ruth W. ed by the BBC players last summer.
child.
mention,
Mrs.
J.
R.
Barnhill.
He was heard over the Columbia
iSECTION IV
That the politicos are getting Atkinson, state director of Public network
13. Carnation — 1st prize, Mrs.
for a year as announcer of i
Welfare, who is chairman of the
Shrubs and Vines
FOR RENT—House, also apartment Geo. Laughlin; 2nd, Mattie Frazier;
around
plenty
now
and
that
there
program committee, will secure one the H-Bar-0 Rangers series.
Specimen of Flowering Shrubs—
both well furnished, every conven 3rd, Mrs. A. H. Chapin.
“I’ve written a lot of short stories
1st, C. G. Coakley; 2nd, Miss Kolb; will be even greater activity as the or more nationally known welfare
ience. Carpenter, 433 E. Bullard,
14. Chrysanthemum (Annual) —
campaign progresses.
figures as head-line speakers for and have a drawer full of rejection
Phone 23-681.
11-3-tf. 1st prize, Mrs. M. G. Campbell; 2nd, 3rd, Mrs. H. E. Fairchild.
slips,” Mr. Krug laughs. “But I
SECTION V
That spring couldn't have come the program.
R. E. Moorehead.
have this in my favor—I’ve never
Potted Plants
.FOR RENT^—Furnished house on Mrs.
a nicer fashion to any place in
15. Cleome—1st prize, Mrs.' H. E.
written any poetry.”
1. Ferns—Isi,' James L. Hamill; in
.Hibiscus Ave» 1 $25 per month. See Fairchild.
the world than it did to/. Florida Home and Garden Show
2nd,
Mrs.
W.
O.
Cotton.
Man Enzor at Ridge Drug Store.
16. Calliopsis—1st prize, Mrs. H.
2. Palms (Ropis)—1st, Mrs. A. Wednesday morning.
ll-l-1 3 t. E. Fairchild.
At Haines City By The Fourth Annual Flower
H.
Chapin.
That the formation of The Scenic
Show At Frostproof
17.
Cornflower—1st
"prize,
Mrs.
A.
Garden Chib March 30
---------------------- --------------------------1
3. Begonias — 1st, Mrs. Geo.
H. Chapin; 2nd, Mrs. Marvin Kemp; Laughlin; 2nd, James L. Hamill; Highlanders begins to look like the
City Hall on April 6
revival of the old time boosting
REAL ESTATE for SALE 12| 3rd, Mrs. Geo. Laughlin.
honorable mention, Mrs. Geo. Laugh habit on the Ridge when all of the
The Haines City Garden club will
18. Cynoglossum—1st prize, James lin.
Ridge towns worked in harmony for
The Frostproof Garden Club will
4. Crotons—1st, C. G. Coakley; anything that concerned j their mu hold a Home and Garden show Fri
FOR SALE—Fine bearing grove in L. Hamill; 2nd, Mrs. Roger Babson;
day, March 30, in the Growers Bank hold its Fourth Annual Flower
2nd, Mrs. A. H. Chapin.
Babson Park district. Ten acres 3rd, Mrs. Geo. Laughlin.
tual interests.
building, next door to the Central Show in the auditorium of the city
19. Dianthus (single)—1st prize,
planted bo Pineapple and late V a 
5. Geraniums — 1st, Mrs. Geo.
Florida Gas Corporation office, on hall in that city, Friday afternoon
lencia oranges and Marsh seedless Miss Helen Ferguson; 2nd, Mrs. A. Laughlin.
That
George
Graham
or
Charley
and evening, April 6.
grapefruit. Price is attractive and H. Chapin.
6. Sanseveria — 1st, James L. Guyton' would like to run for solicit Sixth Street, at Haines City.
An entertaining display of flow
In connection with the Garden
20. Dianthus (double—1st prize Hamill; 2nd, Mrs.' A. H. Chapin;
•will include present crop if sold
or
of
the
criminal
court
but
that
club’s second annual flower show, ers and program has been arranged
soon. Jas. S. Loudon & Co., Real W. H. Marsh; 2nd, Miss Helen Fer 3rd, Mrs. W.’ L. Springer.
they
are
not
likely
to
be
opponents.
there will be an exhibit of antiques, by the Garden Club, of which Mrs.
E state Exchange Bldg., Phone 23- guson; 3rd, Mrs. A. H. Chapin.
7. Cactus (collective)—Mr. and
hand embroidery, paintings and Lat Maxcy is president, and the
21. Gaillardia (single)—1st prize, Mrs, J. Kirch..
301.
12-1-tf.
That
so
far
there’s
no
one
in
the
urges all flower lovers of the
Mrs. J. M. MacNider; 2nd, Mrs.
8. Any potted plant not listed— field for member of the county other work of art. There will also club
FOR SALE—One of Lake Wales’ Harry Vissering.
1st, Mrs. Geo. Laughlin; 2nd, Mrs. school bqard from this district to be a program of music, and refresh section to attend. No admission is
charged and the show is-o p en to
ments will be served.
!
22. Gaillardia (double)—1st prize, Marvin Kemp; 3rd, Mrs. A. H.
.most attractive Lake Shore Homes.
succeed H. N. Donoho who will seek
The exhibit will be open at 2 everyone.
Price is attractive and very reason James L. Hamill.
Chapin.
the better paid place of County p. m. and continue through the af
a b le terms. Might consider trade
23. Gilia—1st prize, Mrs. R. E.
9. Billapime — 1st, Mrs. Geo.
RIDGE SINGING MEET
;f£«r good 20 acre grove. Jas. S. Moorehead; 2nd, Mrs. J. C. Schnepp; Laughlin; 2nd, Mrs. A. H. Chapin; school superintendent this time. The ternoon and evening. The Garden
names of R. K. Clark of Pierce, club, through the chairman of the
Jueasdon. & Co., Real Estate Exchange 3rd, Mrs. Frank O’Byrne.
A
meeting
of the Ridge Singing
3rd, C. G. Coakley.
< John D. Clark of Waverly, and Roy exhibit, Mrs. J. R. Yale, extends a
Bldg., Phone 23-301.
12-1-tf.
24. Gypsophila (white)—1st prize,
Convention will be held in the first
10. Potha — honorable mention— Gallemore of Bartow are suggested cordial
invitation to the public to Baptist church Lake Wales on 2
Mrs. John Cissne.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis.
as men who would be excellent visit this display.
WANTED—Listings of . groves and
25. Daisy (Maepurite)—1st prize,
o’clock of the afternoon of Easter
Homes on the Ridge. Have prospec Miss Helen Ferguson; . gnd, Mrs. • 11. Sultana—1st, King Carpenter, timber.
Sunday, April 1.
The general
i, 12. Euphochie—1st, Mrs. Frank
tiv e buyers if prices right. Jas. S Chas R'iker.
That the Oddfellow dances are election in May and the count; public is invited to attend and hear
O’Byrne.
.¡Loudon & Co., Realtors, Real Estate
26. Gerbera—1st prize, James L.
the singing of the ol4 time hymns.
13. Echeveria—1st, Mrs. Marvin among the most successful in the primary in June.
¡Exchange Bldg, Phone 23-301.
Hsrtnill; 2nd, Mrs. Harry Vissering; Kemp.
city and they’re layin’ a lot of it
12-2-tf. 3rd, Mrs. W. J. Smith.
14. Turkish Begonia—1st, N. E. to Zary Dennard though Dennard
27. Larkspur—1st prize, Mrs. Al Jordan, Bartow.
says he’s getting first class copoberta Millichamp; 2nd, Mrs. Harold
eration from every member of the
SECTION VII
WALDE’S/WONDER SALVE
Norman; 3nd, Mrs. R. E. Moorehead.
lodge.
Class A—Open to the Public
28. Lupine—1st prize, Marie and
It Heals
1. Artistic arrangement of Roses—
Hazel Kirch; 2nd, Mrs. Geo. Laugh 2nd, Mrs. D. E. Cole.
That a lot of folks are more in
For infections, old sores, fresh cuts, burns,
lin; 3rd, Mrs. Alberta Millichamp.
sprains, bruises, ulcers, sore eyes, felons, boils,
2. Artistic arrangement of one va terested in the newspapers now than
29. Linaria—1st prize, Mrs. Al riety of flowers —- 1st, Mrs. Geo. they yvere a month or two ago or
sores of all kinds.
berta Millichamp; 2nd, Mrs. A. H. Laughlin; 2nd, Mrs. M. G. Camp than they will be after the pri
Chapin; 3rd, Mrs. J. A. Udall.
maries. They’re seeking office.
For Sale at
bell; 3rd, Mrs. J. C. Watkins.
30. Linaria (perennial—honorable
3. Artistic arrangement of two
That
somebody
seems
to
be
in
MURRAY’S
PHARMACY
mention, Mrs. Geo. Laughljn.
^BROUGHT FROM PAGE ON E)
varieties of flowers—1st, Mrs. H. E.
31. Marigold (Guinea Gold)—1st Fairchild; 2nd, Mrs. D. E. Cole; 3rd, terested in getting a lot of people
«declared that it would accomplish in
Lake Wales, Florida
registered and that the prospects for
■a .few months what it would tak prize, Mrs. Geo. Laughlin; 2nd, Miss Miss Kolb.
several years of legislation to brin; Kolb.
4. Artistic arrangement of any a large vote in Precinct 28, Lake
32. Marigold (French)—-honorable number of varieties of flowers—1st, Wales, are good, both at the city
about.
/
R. I . Dgwell, chairman of the mention, Mrs. J. R. Barnhill.
Mrs. D. E .: Cole; 2nd, Miss Helen
A T IO N F O B TA X
33. Marigold (Cuban)—¿1st prize, Ferguson; 3rd, Mrs. Wm. G, Bibb. N O T IC E O F A P PDLEICE D
.«executive committee, favored the
Mrs.
Harry
Vissering;
2nd
,t
Mrs.
H.
N
o
tice
is
h
e
re
b
y
g
iventh a t. B. P . K e l
5. Miniature arrangement of min ly h o ld e r o f T a x C e rtific
.speaker’s plan but disliked the idea
ated No. 9862
o f the executive committee selecting E. Fairchild.
iature flowers—-1st, Mrs. D. E. Cole; & 9894 d a te d th e 3 rd d a y o f A u g u st^
34. Nemesia—1st prize, Mrs. Al 2nd, Miss Lucy Gordon Quaintance; A. D ., 1931, h a s file d s a id c e rtific a te s
the board members. It was decided
in m y o ffice a n d h a s m a d e a p p lic a tio n
th at a committee composed of Dew- berta Millichamp; 2nd, C. 6 . Coak- 3rd, Mrs. John Cissne.
fo r ta x d e e d to issu e in acco rd an ce w ith
' ell, Wimherly, H. E. Oxford, Lake ley.
- Class B—For Garden Club
law .
§ a id c e rtific a te s em b ra c e th e fo l
lo w in g ^described p ro p e rty s itu a te d in
land, Jim Williams, Davenport, Bish- 1 35. Nemophila — .1st prize, Mrs.
Members Only
Will be here n6xt Sunday morning—No
. F lo rid a , to - w i t :
•sjdj» Edwards, Bartow, and, E. H. Geo. Laughlin; 2nd, Mrs. J. A.
Most* artistic arrangement of one P o lkN .EC%o u notyf , N
W !4 o f S W /4, S ectio n
Udall;
honorable
mention,
Mrs.
Geo.
¡Dudley, Mulberry, will consider the
or more flowers from .exhibitors own 28 T o w n sh ip 30 S o u th R a n g e 27
matter how nice your clothes look, if your
.matter from various angles, includ- Laughlin.
garden in any container—1st prize, E a st. T h e a s se s sm e n t o f th e sa id
36. Painted Daisy—1st prize, Mrs, silver vase given by Mrs. Thomas p r o p e rty u n d e r th e s a id c e rtific a te
img leg a l aspects, and make a re
shoes are ip bad repair you won’t look
u e d w a s in th e n am e o f O w en
Williams of Mt. Lake and Lawrence, Jiss
p o r t .to the executive body. Cros R: E. Moorehead.
o r d a n a n d e m b ra c e d in c e rtific a te
37.
Petunias
(single)—1st.
prize,
.land will appear before that or
L. L.—1st, Mrs. D. E. Cole; 2nd, 9S62
your best. Bring in your old shoes. We
U. S. lo t 2 le ss N 330 f t a n d
iganization at the same time and Mrs. Chas. Riker; (plain) 2nd, Mrs. Mrs. Alberta Millichamp; 3rd, Mijs.
S. lo t 3, ' S ectio n 17 T o w n sh ip
Marvin
Kemp;
3rd,
Miss
H/elen
Fer
«.describe his plan in full.
J. C. ■Watkins; honorable mention, U.
31
S
o
u
th
R
a
n
g
e
27
E
a
s
t.
T
h
e
a
s
'
guson.
can make them look like new, or, if you
Mrs.-J. A. Udall. se ss m e n t o f th e s a id p ro p e rty u n d e r
./Approximately a dozen members
38. Petunias (fringed, double)—
th e s a id c e rtific a te is s u e d .w a s in
SECTION VIII
<hf ¡.the federation’s executive com 1st prize, Mrs. J. C. Watkins.
th e n am e o f I. A. Y a rn e ll a n d em 
1. Shadow Boxes—1st. Mrs. Harry b ra c e d in c e r tific a te 9894.
want new shoes we are exclusive agents
mittee. ¿accompanied Crosland but
39. Petunias (fringed, single)— Vissering; 2nd, Mr. W. L. Springer; U
n less sa id c e rtific a te s h a ll b e r e 
they had little to say«
1st prize, Mrs. Roger Babson; 2nd, 3rd', Mrs. W. L. Springer.
deem ed a c c o rd in g to law , t a x d e e d w ill
for “Osteo-Path-Ik Health Shoes.”
Present Plan is Antiquated
s u e th e re o n o n th e 24th d a y of
Mrs. Geo. Laughlin; 3rd, Mrs. M.
2. Miniature Gardens—1st, Mrs. is
A p ril A. D ., 1934. .
Crosland pointed out that the G. Campbell.
Harold
Norman;
2nd,
Mrs.
J.
C.
D a te d th is th e 21st d a y o f M arch
^county schools are working under 40. Poppies (California)—1st prize,
A. D ., 1934.
Watkins.
.an antiquated form of government Mrs. H. E. Fairchild.
3. Terrium—1st, Mrs. H. E. Fair- (SE A L )
and ..that nearly all systems in the
J . D. R A U L E R S O N ,
41. Phlox—1st prize, Mrs. Geo.
C le rk C irc u it C o u rt,
P o lk
C o u n ty ,
north, east and west adopted non- Laughlin; 2nd, Mrs. Frank O’Byrne; child.
F
lo
rid
a
.
SECTION IX
salaried boards long ago. A t the 3rd, Mrs. A. H. Chapin.
M
a
rch
23,
30,
A
p
ril
6,
13,
20,
1934-pd.
Decorated Tables and Trays
..same time a school administrator,
•42. Salvia (blue)—1st prize, Mrs.
1.
Dinner
table
set
for
six—hon
employed ..by the board, was in D. E. Cole; 2nd, Mrs. Alberta Milli
orable mention, Mrs. J. L. Penning
stalled , .he said.
champ; 3rd, Mrs. Geo. Laughlin.
ton.*
43. Schizanthus—1st prize, Mrs. W.
'That Polk has a $3,600 a year su
Have your Curtains, Draperies and Blankets Laundered be2. Luncheon table set for four—
perintendent who is powerless to J. Smith; 2nd, Mrs. H. E. Fairchild; honorable mention, Miss Bessie
.carry out an educational program 3rd, Mrs. R. E. Moorehead.
Craig.
fore putting them away for summer.
44. Snapdragons—1st prize,- James
.and. for the most part acts as a
3. Tea Cart—honorable mention,
clerk to a “-board of directors” made L. Hamill; 2nd, Mrs. Geo. Laughlin; Mrs. Pallas Gum.
np of three $900-a-year men, was 3rd, Mrs. A. H. Chapin.
4. Tea table—honorable mention,
45. Statice — 1st prize, W. H. Miss Lucy Gordon Quaintance.
^claimed by the speaker.
Crosland emphasized several times Marsh; 2nd, Miss Helen Ferguson;
5. Child’s .high chair—honorable
that he was not considering person 3rd, Mrs. A. H. Chapin.
mention, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Jr.
46. Stocks — 1st prize, W. H.
a litie s in this discussion. He added
.tfeat he went to see each school Marsh; 2nd, Mrs. A. H. Chapin; NO TOURIST BRIDGE PARTY
¿heard member and the superintend 3rd, Mrs. Geo. Laughlin.
WILL BE HELD THIS WEEK
e n t before he started this agitation « 47. Tithonia—1st prize, Mrs. H. • The usual Friday afternoon bridge
la s t summer and they voiced no E. Fairchild; 2nd, Mrs. A. H. Chap party for the tourists sponsored by
in.
objections. ,
the Eastern Star will not be held
48. Verbena — 1st prize, W. H. this week because of the fact that
By backing such a movement,
•Crosland declared that the executive Marsh; 2nd, Mrs. A. H. Chapin.
it is Good Friday. This was to
49. English Daisy — honorable have been the last party of the
-committee can remove Polk schools
from “partisan, petty and personal mention, Mrs; A. H. Chapin.
season but Mrs. Roth, Worthy Ma
50. Veindiume—1st prize, Mrs. J. tron of the Eastern Star announces
politics in 30 days.” He added that
.some people will criticize the plan, M. MacNider.'
that plans are on foot for an eve
«.claiming that teachers a r e ' trying Annuals in Low Bowls—:24 Stems ning party later In the season.
51. Pansies—1st prize, Mrs. H. E.
; grind a political ax.—Lakeland
.¡Ledger.
Fairchild; 2nd, Mrs. M. G. Camp
bell; 3rd, Mrs. A. H. Chapin.
Phone Your Order
fProper Plan for Convention '
52. Sweet Peas—1st prize, Mrs.
¿the plan to call a Democratic W. J. Smith; 2nd, Mrs. H. E. Fairfor
t county convention had carried, this
Fish
&
Sea Foods
would ¿have been a proper matter the committee will of itself take th e 1
;to come ¿before the convention, com- responsibility of passing such a I
CITY FISH MKT.
jfvosed .as it would have been of 300 drastic change in the present set
Phone 22-293
¿Democrats direct from the body of up, ho matter how well it might
’Abe .party. It is hardly likely that think of the plan.
- 1

CLASSIFIED ADS NEW YORK MAN IS
KILLED, BROTHER
HURT IN SMASHUP

MISS BRANTLEY
IS HONORED BY
WOMAN’S COLLEGE

GARDEN FAIR WAS
A GREAT SUCCESS;
HAD NICE DISPLAY

TEACHERS OFFER
A NON PARTISAN
CROUP TO SCHOOL

THE EASTER PARADE

SCHRAMM SHOE REPAIRING
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COMPLETE
DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY
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POLK COUNTY HAS
A Nice Display
BONDED DEBT OF 1—\-----------1 : _________ i
$6,881,000 NOW
Refunding as Suggested by
Auditor Would Save
$118,923, He Says
Polk county wil have a bonded
debt of $6,881,000 for it's road and
bridge bonds on Oct. 1, 1934, the
audit of the bonded indebtedness of
the board of county commissioners
made by jEJ. K. Milligan, auditor for
the Polk County Budget commission
and given out Wednesday to the:
press, shows. This figure is based
on the assumption that all maturi
ties to that date will be taken care
of, and that no definite defaults
will occur,
Requirements to be provided for
all road bond issues of the county
for the fiscal year, ending Sept. 30,
1934, are listed as follows:
Total bond maturities, $440,500:
Total interest maturities, $384,637.50.
«
'
Total commissions payable,« $14,366.
Estimated cash carry over neces
sary, $112,560.19.
Total requirements, per proposed
budget for all, $952,563.69.
Estimated sources of revenue are
as follows:
Total revenues, except ad valorem
taxes, $364,431.09.
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E EIG H T

CRAlGBUYSTHE
GULF GAS AGENCY
OF E M. WIGGINS
F
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Latter Will Raise Cattle;
Gulf Agency Important
Factor Here

Roy Craig has bought the Gulf
gas wholesale distribution business
from Harvey M. Wiggins, and will
conduct the sam e,'taking charge at
once. No details of the sale were
given out, both saying that the
deal was satisfactory to each. Mr.
Wiggins will go into the raising of
cattle on a large tract of land east
of the city along-the Vero Beach
road.
He has been for 12 years conected
with the Gulf Gasoline people -in'
this city and has built up ttye. sale
of the gasoline until it is one of
the most Widely sold gasolines to be
had ini this territory. He recently
placed-this gas in the Scenic High
way- Garage station and sells to a
number \ of other good stations in
this territory.
Mr. Craig has lived in Lake Wales
for seven or- eight years and has
been one of the most active young
business men of the community. The
deal is onevof the most important]
business changes made in this city
in sonie time.

An interesting display, the fea
ture part of which is one 'of! the
Monster Bass that cause Lake Wales
to be known as- the Capital of the
'Big Black Bass Belt, has been
placed in Murray’s drug store win
dow. The Big Feller which secured
Doc his se a t in the Hall of Fame
maintained by The Highlander fOr
the benefit of such as oatch Big
-Black Bass Fish weighing 10 lbs.
or better and bring here to be
weighed and taped, was caught in
Lake Walk in the Water on March
29.' It weighed 11 pounds, five
ounces.
One sign in the window appraises
one and all—and us—that the Bass
Fish was not caught in the Calf
Ponds.
Seems to be somethin’
wrong with the Calf Pond's.
Another placard tells us that this
is -one of the thousands of “fight
ing black bass caught on Murray’s
Ace High Lines.” Doc had the big
fellow stuffed and it looks as natu
ral as life. Down below is a little
pond With sand strewn shores. All
in all, a nice display.'

The Tenth Annual May Festival
was held in Crystal Park Tuesday
evening and in spite : of the threat
•of wet weather, a tremendous crowd
was on hand to witness the beautiful
affair. Mrs. Pallas-' Gum and Miss
Helen Kincaid aré due a great deal
bf credit for the way in which they
arranged the Festival, which wassaid by many to be one of the most
beautiful th at hag ever been pre
sented.
The finance committee of the
Woman’s Club served the annual
cafeteria supper, in the park before
program started. Promptly at
7:30 Carla and Sonny Hawley en
tered as the , buglers, awakening
little Molly' Craig who danced - as
-“Raindrops.” Sunshine, Betty Fran
cis Buchanan, and the Rainbow,
Mary Katherine Gum, were also
awakened by the buglers, and each
danced a beautiful little number.
Townsend Pennington entered next
as the court jester, hailing the ar
rival of Her Majesty, Queen Rosa
lind Petrey, accompanied by King
Robert Haslett and members of their
court.
Flower Girls and Escorts
The Flower Girls and their es
corts appeared as follows:
Fay Rhodes and Eddie Pooser.
Barbara Harrison and Bruce Fer
guson.
Betty Coates add David Stabler.
Betty Ann Roth and Bobby Mur
ray.
Alta Lee Brothers and Bill Tripp.
Marjorie Chandley and /Buddy
Buchanan.
Maids in waiting and their escorts
received tremendous applause as each
appeared from opposite sides of the
gjfelrk. They appeared as follows:
<}" Mildred Crawford and Perry La
mar. Flower girl, Shirley Allen.
Lottie May Harris and Victor
Casey. Flower girl, Mary Neal
Hardman.
P L E A S E TURN, TO P A G E E IG H T

SPECIAL MUSICAL PROGRAM
AT FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
At the evening hour Sunday, May
6, the choir under the direction of
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, will put on
a special musical program. At the
morning hour the pastor, R'ev. L.
Bert Joyner, will deliver a message
of interest to all.
We extend to you a cordial invita
tion to attend these services.

EGYPT TEMPLE TO
RECEIVE FRIENDS
HAINES CITY 12TH
Shriners From Tampa Plan
Great Gathering Last of
Next Week

Bentley Lays Off Workers;
$110,000 in April; $55,000 For May
The amount of money appropriat
ed for Polk County for May mqkes
it necessary to curtail all FERA
work after Thursday. This action
will cut all direct relief to 50 per
cent of that allotted duringg April.'.
During April, Polk County re
ceived $110,000 for both work and
direct relief. For the month of
May, just beginning, the appropria
tion is $55,000.
Orders'' have, therefore, been is
sued that all work must cease
Thursday night of this, week, except
night-watchmen and skeleton crews
as may be necessary to preserve
work in progress from damage, and
all direct relief budgets to 50 per
cent' of the 'normal budgets a s ' set
for the last Week in April. Ad
ministrative personnel is also being
reduced.
ED R. BENTLEY,
Executive Officer, Polk
County FERA.
Lakeland, Fla,, May 2; 1934.
, Under this latest notice, 100 men
were released from the work of re
lief in Lake Wales Thursday after
noon, the gum total of all who have
been working on the drainage pro
ject at Lake Walk in the Water. It
is not known' yet whether the cut
will be permanent or only tempo
rary, so no 'definite steps can be
taken until the local FERA is no
tified by the Lakeland office.
Federal relief will be stopped al
together in Lake Wales with the
releasing of the 100 men, and it is
a question as to what step will be
taken to give relief to those who'
need it.
-

Niece of Local Women
Sells Serials Vor Big
Price to a Magazine
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Peterson who
have been visiting Miss Carrie Cundy and Mrs. G. W. Emery in this
city have returned to their -home in
New York 'State. Mrs. Peterson is
a : sister of the local ladies. Her
daughter, who \vrites under the
name of Rheta Lambert, has recent
ly sold a new serial for $10,000.
Her husband, Arthur Nevin is also
a writer and they maintain them
selves altogether with their ability
in that link Migs Lambert has
written much for McCall’s, the La
dies’ Home Journal and other mag
azines.

CUT POLK RELIEF
MONEY IN HALF
FROM APRIL SUM

The picture shows little Jo Anne
Ridge standing alongside The Big
Black Bass Fish which entitled her
daddy, George Ridge of Park Ave
nue, to a seat in The Highlander
Hall of Fame, reserved for such as
catch Rig Black Bass Fish weigh-

Cut Courtesy Tampa Tribune,
ing 10 pounds or better and bring
them here to be authenticated.
The little girl is only a little
bit bigger than the B ig' Fish. It
was 27% inches long, had a girth
of 18 inches ■«and- weighed 10%
pounds. A nice bass—and a very
__ **
nice little girl. *

MITCHELL SPEAKS ELUS DRUG CO.
HERE MAY 5TH ON FISHING CONTEST
SENATE CANDIDACY STARTING TODAY
Vero Beach Man, State Cash Prizes Offered to the
Sportsmen Registering
Candidate, Will Speak
Biggest: Fish
Here Saturday

Charles A. Mitchell of - Vero
Beach, candidate for the Democrat
ic nomination for United States Sen
ator will speak in the Business Dis
trict in Lake Wales, Florida, at
11:30 o’clock A. M. Saturday, May
5. Mr. Mitchell is conducting one
of the most intensive and aggres
sive campaigns in the history of the
State. He has spoken in virtually
every county in the State" and is
speaking in almost every community
in each county.
Press- comments from the sections
he has visited indicate , that - Mitchell
is an eloquent speaker and that his
campaign is receiving an extremely
favorable reception. Mitchell states
_
_
/
I
that in his speech here he will dis
old age pensions, the bonus,
L a r g e Parade Featured cuss
veterans compensation, the, money
Child Health Day; Ob
question and other matters- of vital
interest. He is 'using sound -equip
served over County
ment. -All are invited to hear him
and he issues a special -invitation
The observance of Child Health to the ladies.
Day was marked by a parade of
the entire school system of Lake
Wales Monday morning, through
the business district. Some 1,100
odd children took part, with 30 or
35 teachers leading.
The eighth grade ■ofv the Babson
Park school, which wa3 visiting the
schools here- for the day, also took
part in the parade, 10 of them be
May King and Queen With
ing in the line of march.
' Child Health Day ig being ob
Moving Forces Back of
served all over the county under
Festival Also Present
the direction of Mrs, S. L. Holland,
county director for the Polk Coun
ty Federation of Woman’s Clubs,
The Kiwans Club was favored
who are sponsoring the Day. The
Wednesday
with an unusually large
P.-T. A. and the Red Cross are co
operating in Lake Wales to hold amount of good entertainment in
a day apart for the examination of' the way of music, good speaking, as
pre-school children, to eradicate any well as a King and Queen.
diseases that may be found, correct
Mrs. Alexander and Mrs. Sims
ing conditions that may be detri
mental to fellow students when the favored the club with special Violin
youngsters enter school for the first ■and Piano music which was much
time next semester.
enj'oyed.
It has become almost a tradition,
President Bill O’Sullivan welcomed
at least a custom, that the entire Ithe following guests: Miss Rosa
school system, pupils and teachers lind Petrey and Robert Haslett,
alike, make a parade each spring King and Queen of the May Day Fes
through the Business district of the ‘ tival held Tuesday night, Mrs. Pal
city, to show townspeople the size las -Gum, director of the May Day
and possibilities of the student body Festival, Dr. Geo. M. Coates, Mayorof the Lake Whies schools.
elect, P. J. Sones, Haines City, J.
M. Etheredge, Haines City, and RolPAN HELLENIC MEETING
lie Tillman.
The Lake Wales Pan Hellenic So ’ R—J. Alexander reported that the
ciety will hold its next, regular meet Bartow Club had been invited to.
ing Saturday noon, May 5, at the Lake Wales next week and would
Seminole Inn, with Mrs. L. C. Kings no doubt be served supper in the
bury and Mrs. W. B. Gum as hos city park any time from 6 o’clock
tesses. There will be a lunch at 12 on. This to, take place of the
o’clock with bridge afterward. All regular meeting. Also Alex said
members of the society are urged there would be a diamond ball game
P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T
to attend.

ANNUAL FESTIVAL
ON MAY DAY WAS SCHOOLMARCHED
SPLENDID AFFAIR THROUGH STREETS
Lai/ge Crowd Attended May
ON HEALTH DAY
Festival in Crystal Park
Tuesday Night

TWO PRIZE PRODUCTS FROM LAKE WALES

The Ellis Drug Company start
ed a big fishing contest \ , Tues
day, May 1, lasting through May
and, closing June 30. * In order to
be eligible for this Contest, anybody,
men, women or children, must first
register at the Ellis Drug Store and
buy $1 or more worth of fishing
tackle. Ten per cent of all shies
made will be laid aside and be dis
tributed to three lucky fishermen as
follows: First prize for the larg
est fish' caught on artificial bait
and brought in, 50 per cent; second
prize, 30 per cent, and third prize,
20 per cent.
Doc Ellis points out that he has
stocked an unusually large supply
of fishing tackle of every descrip
tion at prices to suit all, and inyites everyone interested in fish
ing to call at the store and inspect
this line.

RHYTHM BAND AT DONALDSON CUT
KIWANIS MEETING ANOTHER NOTCH
WEDNESDAY NOON ON HIS GUN BUTT
Negro Who Shot Wife Year
Ago, Killed a Negro
'Man Sunday
Robert Donaldson, small heavy
set young chocolate brown negro of
the Hesperides section, who was
convicted: something over a year, ago
on a charge/bf manslaughter, state’s
evidence and his- own admission
showing that he killed his wife and
her lover at the latter’s cabin near
Hesperides, shooting them both.
He was sentenced to serve 12
months in the county jail but se
cured a pardon from the state par
don board and was released last
December after serving about eight
months of his sentence.
Sunday he went to Davenport,
takjng his gun along, and “shot
himself another negro,” Deputy
Sheriff Mock reports, relating the
circumstance of the shooting, Ju
lián Gillom, the negro who was shot,
is said to be in a precarious con
dition. He was shot twice, one load
entering his face, and another the
lower part of his body. The trouble
started over a crap game, it is
said.—Bartow' Record.

All Shriners and their friends
have been invited to Egypt Temple
of Tampa to attend the free en
tertainment and dance at Haines
City, Saturday night, May 12.
The entertainment features will
be opened by the uniformed bodies
of Egypt Temple a t 6:30 p. m. to be
fdlllowed by card games and daucing
until midnight.
Both entertain
ment and ball will be informal, and
will be held at the Polk Hotel for
all Shriners and their friends.
Invitations are being sent out
covering the entire jurisdiction of
Egypt Temple, which includes the
Counties of Charlotte, "Citrus, Col
lier, DeSoto, Glades, Hardee, Hen
dry, Hernando, Highlands, Hills
borough, Lake, Lee, Manatee, Okee
chobee, Orange, ' Osceola, Pasco,
Polk, Pinellas, Sarasota and Sum
ter.
Morocco Shrine Temple of Jack
sonville and Mahi Shrine Temple of
Miami, also have been invited; and
one of the largest gatherings of
Florida Shriners is expected. Noble
Earle T. Myers of Haines City .is
in charge of arrangements.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
GETS REPORT OF SYNOD
The Presbyterian Missionary So
ciety met in the home of Mrs. W.
J. Frink Tuesday afternoon with a
good attendance. Mrs. W. J, Smith,
President, conducted the devotional
service. Mrs. William Boyte taught
the Bible study in the Gospel of
Mark. Mrs. E, D. Ellis gave a re
port of the meeting of Synod at
Bon Clerken. The subject for dis
cussion was Christian Education.
After the program the, hostess ser
ved orange juice and cake.

ELECTION BRINGS
BIGGEST VOTE IN
HISTORY OF CITY
Plenty of Interest in sVa
rious Fights ; Gave Coates
Clear Majority
With a total of 713 votes cast,
Lake Wales held its' biggest city
election Tuesday, electing Dr. Geo.
M. Coates Mayor, reelecting Hugh
B. Harrison clerk, reelecting Ben
Feinberg and N. W. Remond to the
council and electing O. L. Shobe as
tax assessor.
Plenty “prophets” will tell yoU
today that they knew just how it
was going and voted for every win
ner on the ticket. Tuesday, there
were few so brash. It was the
worst mixed up election ever held
here. Only two of the candidates
took a stand for anything definite
and both were elected, showing that
the people like a definite stand.
There was more talk of vote trades,
and of trading one candidate for an
other, more talk of double crossing,
more reports of underground deals
than has been heard since the city
was organized in 1919.
The result was a tribute to the
value of organization. Hugh H ar
rison broke through the lineup with
his- private machine and a last min
ute switch from Johnston to Coates,
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E EIG H T

SON OF L L. RYAN
BRUTALLY KILLED
NEAR ARCADIA
Joe Ryan of Lake Placid
Shot to Death; Arcadia
Man Accused
Joe Ryan of 'Lake Placid, a son
of Mr. and Mrs, L. L. Ryan, living
near Lake Wales, was shot to death
at a filling station ten miles east
of Arcadia early Tuesday morning.
Parker Mansfield, 36, of Arcadia, a
cattle -track driver,- is held- in jail
at Arcadia charged with first degree
murder of Ryan, who died in the
Arcadia hospital about an hour after
the shooting.
Mansfield’s truck had gone into
a ditch near the filling station, and'
h e-is said to have demanded that
Ryan and his five companions take
their car and pull him out bf the
ditch. The owner of the car, Cecil
Crews refused to do so, whereupon
it is alleged' that Mansfield drew a
pistol and fired a shot at the fees
of the group as they stood at the
filling station, following this by
four shots into the rear of the car
as they drove away. Ope shot
lodged in Ryan’s body. A coroner's
jury ordered Mansfield, held for the
grand jury.
In addition to R'yan’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Ryan, living' near
Lake Pierce, he leaves a wife and
three minor children, also two
brothers and one sister. •

COUlYWILLGET
ADVERTISERlAS
62.7 PER CENT OF
NEW WAY TO USE MURDAUGH DEFICIT
“SINGING TOWER ’ Bonding Company, Banks
Undertaker in Boston Uses
it on Cards of Thanks
For Courtesies
A new way to use the Singing
Tower as an advertisement for ones
business, i s ' brought to the atten
tion of Major Nornabell by W. J.
Pelissier, of Boston, known widely
as “The Mayor of Lake Wales in
Boston.”
Mr. Pelissier, a fruit dealer in
Boston and a long time friend of
Lake Wales, sends Major Nornabell
a card by an enterprising firm of
undertakers in Boston to be sent
out as an expression 'of apprecia
tion for courtesies shown at the
time of a death. In one comer is
an engraving showing the upper
third of the Tower with the words
in small type, “The Singing Tower,
Lake Wales.” Across the body -of
the card is a little message of ap
preciation with a blank space for
the name of the person at whose
death the courtesies were shown:
Also room for th,e signature of the
sender.
The card is very nicely done, and
the view of the tower shown is ap
propriate.
The undertaking firm
will give the cards in any quanity
desired to persons whose patronage
they have.
POLK COUNTY MINISTERIAL
MEETING HERE ON MAY 7
The regular monthly meeting of
the Polk County Ministerial As
sociation will be held a t the Chris
tian Church, Lake Wales, Monday,
May 7, at 10:30 a. m. There will
be a good program and special
business, together with the annual
election of officers. As a special
incentive to the preachers, the Lake
Wales churches are preparing a
free picnic dinner and asking the
preachers to come and bring their
wives.

Make Good $55,000 of
$88,000 Shortage
When the distribution of funds is
made Polk cdunty and the state
will receive 62.7 cents on every dol
lar due them from the office of
former tax collector, J. P. Murdaugh, or a 62.7 per cent settle
ment, J. B. Wetherington, assistant
state auditor, in charge of the au
dits in Polk county of Polk county
offices reported Friday, says a Bar
tow special to the Lakeland News.
Instructions for figuring out the
distribution of funds now tied up in
banks and collected by Murdaugh in
January,, 1933, together with the
amount realized from the bonding
company, totalling $55,186.97 were
received from the state department
by Mr. Wetherington under date of
April 24.
62.7 Percent of Loss bn $88,000
This amount is ,62.7 per cent of
the amount found to be due the
county and state from • the former
tax collector’s office/ which was
$88,018.00, Mr. Wetherington states.
There will be in addition to this
amount $1,785.24 that has been col
lected on fees and commissions
which will be distributed to pay sal
aries owed \by Murdaugh when re
moved.
Just when the actual distribution
of all these funds will be made Mr.
Wetherington is unable to' stay, as
rt will take several days to figure
out the amounts th at will go to
the various subdivisions of the
county and state.
Referring to severe criticism that
he has heard since a criminal court
jury failed to convict Murdaugh
when he was tried for embezzling
county funds, Mr. Wetherington calls
attention to the fact th at the
American Surety Co. has settled
with Polk county in the sum of
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E E IG H T
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ment problem to' contend with. But time that they are getting toes old did not pay taxes, did not do much to lay aside much for old-age. Hie
knowing he can never again clear
now I come to the bad points.
to hold down their jobs, They must for his fellow man. but .instead of goes on the best he can for as long 4t, unless,, a miracle should happen,
LETTERS
Let us- say there are A. and B. step aside, make room fo r youngerobligating himself, he has saved as possible. He still manages to or go to the poorhouse, and le t. the
A and B are both working for sal blood, and no longer can they ,earn enough money to take care of him pay his taxes.
state have his home for taxes. I
It took him 6, 8 or 10 years per think that such people should be fi
ary, no security or guarantee as to their living, |through no fault of. self for the rest of his life by liv
how long they will be emplyed. If their own.
TAXES
'
ing modestly. He goes to his grave haps, to clear his home, and now honorably exempt from taxes, which
they are both good workmen and try
A while young and active built without ever having paid arty taxes. comes the time that he is no longer is not the case at present. And
Lake Wales, Fla., April’ 23, 1934. to do their work just a little better, himself a home, and paid taxes, Yet in the meanwhile, A has no able to pay his taxes, yet if he. what a boom that would be to good
To the Editor of The Highlander: they will stand a fairly good chance which made him an asset to his longer any income, his savings went I doesn’t he will lose his home: -old- -sunshine Florida. ' 'Thank you'.
I Dear fellow taxpayers. I wonder if of keeping their job until such community. B did not build a home, into his home, there was not enough1) Either he must again mortgage it,
LENDERT WINK.'
any of you have ever thought about
this tax business the way I have ?
If you think my suggestion is not
any good and could not be put in
to practice, just let it go. Other
wise, if you see a good point in it,
let us work together, until some
thing is accomplished towards this,;
end.
The present tax exemption for
homes up to $5,000 seems to have
some strings to it,' and nobody
seems to know just how long the
strings are. ' We must be care
ful about such a proposition as “Ex
cept special, Assessments.” , Now
let us look the situation over.
What is wrong with our present tax
system on homes ?
1, Should the rich pay more taxes
than the middle class and poor?
My answer is No. Everyone should
be taxed equally according to his
possessions.
2. Should the well-to-do widow
Woman be exempt from taxes? . I
say No. If she is in good circum
stances, there should be no tax ex:
emption.
- 3: If a man has a modest home
and he contracts a disease which
prevents him from earning a living
for his family, which has been the
sole backbone of ' their existence,
should he be exempt from taxes? I
am of the opinion that such a man
should be exempt from all taxes,
State, County and City. For if
he is not so exempted, he in time
will lose his modest home, and be
come a burden to the state, or his
local city anyway. Is it not far
better to exempt him from taxes?
4. Does the present tax system
encourage us to build our own
homes? No, I cannot see it. that
way.
5. Do you think it would help your
and my city or town to have more
people own their own homes. I am
sure it would not only help but
Would be a blessing to us all. We
HYDRAULIC BRAKES — INDIVIDUAL FRONT W HEEL SPRINGING — FLOATING POWER — AUTO
would take more pride in our own
homes, and the result would be. a
lovelier city and the unsightly spots
MATIC CLUTCH — FREE WHEELING — RIGID X FRAME — SAFETY STEEL BODY — OILITE
would soon . disappear. Personally
I built my own little home during
the worst period of the depression,
SPRINGS — DOWN DRAFT CARBURETOR WITH AIR CLEANER — STEEL ARTILLERY WHEELS
with very little cash on hand, but I
found it very easy to make terms
and arrangements here and there.
AND AIR WHEEL TIRES — DUPLATE SAFETY GLASS IN WINDSHIELD AND WINDOW VENTI
Evert the builders were glad to take
the job on the installment plan.
Everybody was happy, and if there
LATORS — PERFECTED VENTILATION — ALL SILENT TRANSMISSION WITH SEVEN BALL AND
were more people who would have
done the same thing, this town
would not have had a big unemploy-

I
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MISS BLANCHE PATTERSON Winner oi the News Subscription Contest had
Her Choice of The Three Most Popular Low Priced Cars, And She Chose
The PLYMOUTH Because It Had:-

ROLLER BEARINGS — A 77 HORSE POWER CHRYSLER BUILT MOTOR AND LOTS OF OTHER
OUTSTANDING FEATURES THAT NO OTHER LOW PRICE CAR H A S --------

Buying Drugs
Blindfolded
A Great Folly

Can Y ou B eat T his

I Doctors throughout the world
I agree there is no greater folly than
to buy and take unknown drugs.
Ask your own doctor.
So—jwhen you go info a store
for real Bayer Aspirin, see that
you get it.
Remember that doctors en
dorse Genuine Bayer Aspirin as
SAFE relief for headache, colds,
sore throat, pains of rheumatism
and neuritis, etc.
Just remember this. Demand
, and get Genuine
Bayer Aspirin.
Genuine
Bayer A sp irin
does not harm
the heart
M EM BER

N . R A*

THIS IS THE DELUXE MODELPLYMOUTH SEDAN
Spend Your Vacation at

MIAMI
the. Millionaire’s Playground
with prices that fit Every»
body’s pocketbook!

Let Us Demonstrate This Outstanding Car To You - - Drive It A Few Miles
Yourself; Then You Too, Will Choose A NEW PLYMOUTH For Your
Next Car.

The world's best golf courses
with greert fees of 50c a day;
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
Three free band concerts
weekly;
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
EVER QUOTED
Single rooms with private bath1.
’
$1.50 and $2.00
Double rooms with private bath:
$2.00 and $2.50
Prices for meals also in keeping
with the times

Hotel Leamington
Miami
NE First Street & Third Ave.
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
with you and obtain special
rates on sight-seeing trips and
■tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
/

Phone 2623 For Demonstration No Obligation

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
LAKE WALES,

-

—

FLORIDA
•jf.

ibpf g&jiUf .

The ORANGE and BLACK
PUBLISHED BY STUDENTS OF THE LAKE WALES HIGH SCHOOL
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MAY DAY FETE HAD
SEVERAL STUDENTS

Epitaphs of the Seniors

Annual Event Presented
Tuesday in Park

STUDENTS MARCH PIONEER ALABAMAN ON THE UP AND UP PRIMARY PROGRAM
IN HEALTH PARADE TALKED TO PUPILS
WAS MUCH ENJOYED
Health o f .Present Day Students Told How to Make
Child is Superior
Goose Quill Pens

Lower Grades Gave Last
Play of Year

S. G. Burch, 82 year old visitor
in this city, talked to members of
the senior high school during chapel
peripd, Friday morning, April 27.
He told the students of many of his
various experiences as a pioneer
citizen, of Geneva County, Alabama.
The speaker also told the audience
of youth’s present and future op
portunities.
Mr. Burch, although bom in
Georgia, moved to southeast Ala
bama during his early youth and
there he has liyed ever since. He
donated the land on which now
stands the town of Hartford, Ala
bama, and did his share in helping
to found this community.
Mr.
Burch is a farmer by profession, but
a gjreat many of his years have
been devoted to teaching school in
his native state.
In a personal interview with Mr.
Burch, he informed the writer of
a few of his and h}s grandfather’s
and great grandfather’s experiences
with the savage Indians of earlier
days.
He also demonstrated thq
best way to make a -goose quill
pen and haw-berry juice ink. Mr.
Burch said that his first teaching
license was | signed with a goose
quill pen.
Mr. Burch is visiting his son, R.
G. Burch, of this city. The visitor
is delighted with the Ridge section
of Florida and plans to remain here
about two weeks. He thinks that
we have a fine school system in
Lake Wales, and being an ex-school
teacher, he should know.

Wednesday night, May 2, the Pri
mary Department presented the en
tertainment which has been promised
so long. Mrs. Lamar, pianist, acted
as stage director, and each primary
room was well represented in the
production. A t , the beginning of
the program the awards for the"
Music Memory Contest were made to
the lucky winners.
The title of the play which fol
lowed was “Spring’s Awakening.”
T he. first scene opened with King
Winter on the throne, wondering
why Spring had delayed (bis an
nual coming to such à late date.
Then, he *called South Wind to try
to awaken Spring. South Wind suc
ceeded in doing this, and King Win
ter was ousted with the help of
Rain. Then Spring, - longing for a
flower, entered. Upon his arrival,
choruses by all the flowers were
given; also choruses for all the other
qualities so necessary in Spring. The
play closed with Spring welcoming
May.
The whole program was inter
spersed with extra solos and dances
by the juvenile actors. It was a
great success and attracted a large
audience, as it well deserved.

April 30, at 10 o’clock, the Lake
The annual May Festival which is
Wales School held a Health Parade
sponsored' each year by the Wom
in conjunction with May Day ac
an’s Club took plaee Tuesday eve
tivities. The entire student body,
ning, May T, in Washington Park,
numbering about 1,100, marched
At six o’clock the women of the club
from the school around Crystal
served a supper. Promptly at sevenLake, across the square, down Park
thirty the program began. Mrs.
Avenue to the . Dixie-Walesbilt,
Pallas Gum and Miss Helen Kinsouth to Stuart Avenue, east to the
W caid had chargé of the festival this
Scenic Highway and back to school.
.year, and they were assisted by
DOT MOON
The parade is an annual event on
Mrs. Jesse Hawley, pianist and Miss ; Ladies and Gentlemen, I have
Jean Berg. Carla and Sonny Haw been given the privilege of intro the calendar of the Lake Wales
ley, as buglers, opened the- program. ducing one of the rarest mortals on schools. The different classes and
grades were separated by spaces
Molly Craig then aroused and- as
incidently another of those about 10 yards in length. The first
“Raindrops” presented the first earth,
( ?) . seniors—rare do I of the line was returning to the
signs of spring.
Betty Frances dignified and
do you wonder why? school building at the same time
Buchanan, as “Sunshine,” and Kathe say—yes,
She has done two things to place that the last of it was leaving.
rine Gum, as -the rainbow, followed her
in this unusual catagory. First,
Upon comparing this group of
closely.
■ .
did what most anybody else children with a similar group of a
Music was heard in the distance she
would
probably
disregard
as
un
and the quéèn and her court en important. . She worked hard and decade ago, we see how much this
stressing of health has meant to
tered. The principals were:
completely skipped the Junior class the average child. Correct eating,
Queen Rosalind Petrey and King so
that
she
might
be
a
Senior
with
- Robert aHslett, with flower girls, our distinguished group—and look hygiene, and mental development
under proper- environment have given
Fay and Margie Joyner.
much it has profited her.
us a class of boys and girls su
The maids in waiting and their how
The second unusual thing is her perior in every" way to. their pre
escorts were:
of fishing; she spends all of decessors.
Mildred Crawford and Perry La- love
her spare moments at this hunible
Tuberculosis has been practically
• mar; flower girl, Shirley Allen.
we. wonder if some day she eliminated' and so-called childrens’
Lottie May Harris and Victor Ca art;
doesn’t
intend
to
become
a
“Fisher”
sey; flower girl, Mary Neil Hard through legal procedure. We un diseases such as measles, chickenpox, mumps, . whooping cough, and
man.
Eifie Ola Tillman and George derstand that she does most of her even diptheria are now no longer
“fishing”
near
the
offices
of
a
cer
taken for granted. We know that
Loggins; flower girl, Jane Tillman.
Jane Harding and Frank Sharp tain packing house where interesting they have no power over a well
“Fishers”
are_
found!
developed bdely wbich has had its
less; flower girl, Sally Cody.
We used to wonder why Dot never proper share of vitamins and cal
The Flower girls and their es
corts were : , Faye Rhodes and Ed grew but we have solved that prob ories. We have much to be thank
die Pooser, Barbara Harrison and lem, too. Although her chief ,oc-- ful for in the fact that this scientif
Bruce Ferguson, Betty Coates, and cupation is eating she still weighs ic knowledge is now available to
David Stabler, Betty Ann Roth and less than 100 pounds and remains all races and classes of people.
Bobby Murray, Alta Lee Brothers at a height of 5 feet. This is be
' and Bill Tripp, Marjorie 'Chandley cause “it just runs in the family.” BABSON PARK
Dot is one of the most bashful
and Buddy Buchanan.
Townsend
STUDENTS VISITED
Pennington was court jester. Lit- people until you become thoroughly
SCHOOL MONDAY
>-tie Jimmie Lewis Pennington and acquainted with her and then she
“ Ellis Hunt were train bearers for just rises in your estimation as
do
all
.other
moons!
She
dislikes
her majesty and Avrum Handleman
school teachers, onions and guavas;
The students of, the graduating
was the crown bearer.
The daisy chain was made up of Wears a size 1 shoe; has a quick class- of the Babson Park Grammar
the following: Patsy Bums, Mary temper but seldom uses it.
She hasn’t decided her life’s oc school visited the freshman classes
Jane Lassiter, Betty Jean Linderhere Monday. There were six, boys
man, Vivian Hutchens, Mary Louise cupation but we are sure that what
and two girls all of whom appeared
ever
she
chooses
she
will
be
a
Caldwell, Joan Whitehurst, Betty
extremely interested in the studies
jo Johnson, Helen Floy Stabler, and success. Good luck to you, Dot!
Jo B. ahd work of the Lake Wales high
Bejty Clark.
The following girls wound the
JO BRANNING
school students.
May Pole:
Jean Williams, Cleo
The" object of their visit Was to
Since Jo is such an eraest mem
Crawford, Alice Yaeger, Eleanor
West, Mary Jo Sprott, Peggy Cook, ber of the congregation of the decide on the studies that they
Maurine Jones, Sara ‘Webster Alex Methodist ’ "Church anyone observing will take next, fall when the|y enter
ander, Marjorie Campbell, Valentine her numerous activities' would as this school. The' group was very
Haslett, Mary Louise Roberts, Helôn sume thát this w as’ her sole duty. courteous and showed it had good
,
"Caldwell, Norma Covington,. and But she also is á -diligent worker school spirit,
for the ' senior class of L.W.H.S.. th e y entered with enthusiasm in
Evelyn Murray. ’
J .Afteri-the crowning of the queen, The class, is noted for the capable;; to the annual health parade held by
fhe, court was seated and a program1 management of its wealth (dona the school that morningi At noon,
df (lancing and music followed given tions from last year’s class, prizes all adjourned to th e cafeteria where
won by the boys in their Beauty they had .lunch and became ac
by Miss Jean Berg and her pupils.
Contest, etc.) which is, in the ca quainted with different members of
the high school student body.
pable hands of Jo.
We hope that next fall these peo
She began life in Pumpkin Center
in Dooley County, Georgia. All her ple will be among our number;
educational careér, except three namely, Loudon Briggs, Buddy
years in St P e te . High School, has Drompp, Paul Corey, Grady Mcbeen spent in her present environ Ghinn, Robert Ohlinger, Wilson
ment—reducationally speaking. • Her Howell, Edith Brinkworth, Minnie
subject is Spanish ahd her only Mae Lewis, Florence Meadows and
James Albritton Second; pet
regret in leaving school is that this Joe Moser.
beloved study will . be snatched
Named at Tea
cruelly from her within a few
short weeks. Judging from this
EXCHANGE ECHOES
4 - , Members of the senior class and you cap easily see why her secret
‘ the local chapter of the D. A. R. ambition is to become a Spanish
were delightfully entertairied last teacher just like Señorita Grace.
Gulf High School News gives us
Friday afternoon “with an elaborate
It is , needless to say that she, is'
think about:
te a ' at the, home of Mrs. William a v ery : important individual in lour something to
Spring Fever
Boyte. The occasion was that of school and her cheerful presence
“Spring Fever” must be “ getting
the D. A. R. essay contest winner/ will be missed next year.
us down.” Is it? Well, pep up,
When the guests arrived at 5
D. L. M. School will soon be over, in fact
o’clock, they were met at the door
too soon for . some of us ; then we
by Mrs. Boyte and other members
can loaf and sleep to Our heart’s
of the D. A. R. and were invited
Ten Commandments
content. /But now we’ve just got to
into the party grooms made attrac
postpone those lazy feelings and
of Health
tive with many spring flowers.
keep to the task of our school les
Each guest signed the guest book
___________________!______ l sons.
and then wrote a paragraph on
Spring fever, no doubt, is a good
"W hy I’m Glad I Won the D. A. R’.
1. Help yourself to health. Form
for laziness; it is the most
Medal.” ■ Immediately afterwards, habits that will fight for you, not excuse
popular disease about ' this time
Mrs. W. J. Smith, one of the judges against you.
of the year. The only known cure
pf the contest, commented on the
2. Do not expect to have good
spring fever is to get busy and
quality and jfihe material of the health without effort. Health must for
shake it off with lots of exercise and
papers submitted and then Mrs, Jay be earned.
Burns, Sr., made an "interesting talk
3. Adopt the policy that an ounce work.
Work is what we’ll all have to do
to the contestants.
of prevention is worth a pound of from now till the end of school, so
Mrs, Milo Ebert, state regent of Cure.
let’s shake off that lazy feeling,
the D. A. R., made the most im
4. Make food your servant, not better known as “spring fever” and
portant announcement of the after your master. Eat for strength.
get to work.
noon. It was that the judges had
5. Breathe deeply, for air is life’s
" selected number 5 as the winner of first requisite and nature’s best
Here is a serious ditty that the
the contest medal and that number tonic.'
Eustis Lake Region contributed:
15 had received second place which
6. Exercise for health, not for
VAwas «honorable mention. Mary Edna strength.
Exercise sends clean Here lies the body of Henry Fay,
,HS*Flagg wds the holder of number 5 blood to the brain.
Who died maintaining his right of
and James Albritton held second
7. Seek sunshine, for sunshine and
way.
choice number.
disease are always enemies.
He was right, dead right as he sped
At the close of the evening, Mrs.
8. Water—use plentifully daily;
along,
Boyte, assisted by Mrs. B. H. Alex warm for cleanliness, cold for ton But he’s just as dead as if he’d
ander and Miss Ellen Alexander, ic.
been dead wrong.
served punch, open face sandwiches,
9. Keep a clear conscience, for
and assorted cookies and cakes. Mrs. true rest is mental as well as phy
The Florida Advocate tells us that
Ellis presided at one of the tea sical.
a white rose bush was brought from
i
tables and Mrs. B. D. Epling at
10. Work planfully, read much, Madrid, Spain, 127 years ago, and
the other.
and play often. Payl keeps old age planted in Mission San Gabriel,
The subject of thé D, A. R. es at bay.
California, where it still blooms.
say contest was “What My Ameri
According to the Bradford High
can Citizenship Means To Me,” and The judges were: Mrs. W. J. Smith, School Journal, Babylon students
this contest was open to members Mrs. Jay Burns, Sr., and Dr. Ran studied quadratic equations in 2000
of the junior and senior classes. kin.
B. C., making agebra nearly 400
years old .
Strategy is deceiving the enemy
by continuing to fire after you are
out of ammunition.
An Understanding Friend
words, -when another understands
One excellent test of true friend our Mesire for quietness, and we in
SEZ THE EDITOR
ship is whether we. can enjoy the turn sense our friends’s need, we
presence of a friend without feeling are experiencing one of the high
the necessity to talk, or without the est privileges of friendship, as well Proclamation, announcement, and
what have you?
friend feeling the need of talking as one of its tests.
Seeing as how the editor was.
to us. When two persons keep up
When we are refreshed and
a steady exchange of conversation, strengthened and encouraged, when busy writing the paper this week,
there has been no time to corner
it is usually because they are not
A-comfortable in each other’s presence we are spiritually renewed merely any editorial views. But pa
by being with some one, though tience, they’ll be back next week
“in the silence.”
When we are happy merely to be few or no words are spoken, we bigger and! better.
Thank you!
with a friend, when a sense of may glory in the possession of an
communion is experienced without understanding friend.—Selected.

MARY EDNA FLAGG
WINS D A R . MEDAL

CORNERED: Some Editorial Views
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COMBSTOATTEND
SPEECH MEETING
Association Will Meet In
Orlando ¿Saturday
An important meeting of the
Florida Association of the Teachers
of Speech will- be held tomorrow,
May 5, at Orlando, Florida. Two
well-known Polk County Educators
will be very much in evidence at
this affair. They are Miss Margue
rite Wills of Southern College and
Miss Margaret Combs of the Lake
Wales High School. Miss Wills,
teache"r of speech at Southern, is
president of this organization, and
Miss Combs, L.W.H.S. English teach
er and school Librarian, is the sec
retary-treasurer. /- ■
This meeting will be held at the
Perrydell, on 22 Gore Avenue. It
will open with a business session at
2 p. m., after which will follow a
delightful program. Later a dinner
will be served.
This meeting will mainly concern
teachers of speech in secondary
schools, but it will also be of im
portance to teachers of the same
nature in colleges. Several indi
viduals prominent in speech work
have already been secured to dis
cuss this important subject. Among
the speakers of the occasion will be
Dr. E. E. Fleishman, professor of
Drama and Speech Arts at Rollins
College.

P.T .rW iL L H O lD
MEETING TODAY
Members

Urged
Present

To

Be

Instead of holding their usual
monthly meeting Monday, the mem
bers of the P. T. A. have advanced
the date to Friday, May 4. This
change in the date was made in or
der to give all primary and gram
mar teachers an opportunity to at
tend the last meeting of this year.
All members are urged to be present
at the meeting this afternoon due to
its unusual importance. Report of
nominating committee will be made
and- officers for -the ensuing year
will be duly elected. The nominat1ing committee is composed of Mrs.
B. D. Epling, Mrs. S. F. Collier, and
Mrs. Pat Nelson.'
The w ork' of the P. T. A. this
year has been most successful and
particularly has it been so in the
care of underprivileged children.
Through the efforts of the Parent
Teacher Association many free meals
have 'been served to the underpriv
ileged children. Milk has been sup
plied to them without cost, and they
have otherwise been cared for.
After the business session tea and
cookies were served in the Cafeteria.

SENIOR INVITATIONS
CAME L A S T WEEK
All of you folks can expect your
invitations to the senior graduating
exercises sometime after May 12.
Or it may be at a sooner date than
that if some of those dignified be
ings get over-impatient and send
theirs out ahead of the time agreed
upon by the class. The announce
ments came last Monday, but were
not given out to the individual mem
bers of the class until the follow
ing Wednesday. The seniors as a
whole were very well pleased with
the long awaited invitations, a d
they compare most favorably with
those of previous years.

THE UPTOWN
LOWDOWN
By K. C.
“Now that May Day is over You
can get down to work,” so say the
teachers. There have been quite a
few celebrations in welcome of May
and if they have done nothing else
they have restored us to better
spirits, which may be of intestimable value during the grind of the
next few weeks. That is, it will
be a grind for those who have
left their studying for the last
minute, and I guess th at includes
nearly everyone.
While the upper classes of the
school ‘ are looking forward to the
final examinations with a feeling of
forced hopefulness, the Primary
Grades are already beginning the
enjoyment of the pleasures , of a
swell summer vacation.
Fishing,
boating, swimming and baseball are
taking precedence over winter sports,
and most of the students have be
gun to plan and accumulate equip
ment for a most eventful interlude
before the next term of school.
All students “having a morbid
propensity to sloth and procrastina
tion” are beginning to forget it for
the period of the remainder of the
school year despite the sluggish
ness that this time of the year is
reputed to produce. As our Prin
cipal, Col. Crosland, has so often
remarked, we may in the interven
ing space between now and exams
learn more than we now know about
any , subject. We hope that he is
right, as he usually is, for that is
perhaps just the course of action
that many of us will find it neces
sary to follow. However, the re
sult of this venture may not be
known until the very last day of
school.
The Seniors have received their
invitations and are now debating
with themselves whether it is ad
visable to send them out shortly,
or Wait until they feel more confi
dent of the fiftal turn of events.
My friends, this is one time when
ignorance is far from being bliss
ful for any but those who are so
bad' off that they are not able to
fully realize the seriousness of the
situation.
For the benefit of those who,
while it is distasteful to them be
cause of their inexperience, may
find it necessary to attend a num
ber of the social functions which
are so much in prominence this
season, this column is including two
items which should help the poor
unfortunates.
The first of these is concerned
with ballroom dancing and the sec
ond with bridge. The reason that
these have been -chosen is practical
ly self-evident. When you go to
any kind, of a party you either
dance, play games, which vary from
bridge to a fast round of kiss the
pillow minus the -pillow, or what
do you do? This issue contains ad
vice on the first two of the aforementidned subjects, but we are un
able to answer the last until we
have the most accurate account of
what you dp do, if you get what
I mean.
Well, nevertheless, the inclusion
of the following articles have been
considered essential to f your welfare
and you are asked to read and con
centrate very carefully on them
This column is always on the look
out for things which will benefit
readers. Why knows but that some
time in the near future we may
print the answers to all of the
questions in the final exams, but
that will probably not be until
sometime following the exams.
The Handwriting On The Waltz
If the ballroom is stuffy remove
your hat; if it is "very stuffy re
move yourself. Grasp your part
ner just below the shoulder blade,
but don’t cut yourself. When the

OPERETTA SLATED
FOR MAY ELEVEN
Practice Has Been Under
Way for Some Time
The girls’ glee club and a chorus
of boys will merge their musical
talents for the presentation of the
Operetta “Chonita,” a Gypsy Ro
mance with music based on the
themes of Franz Liszt. , The affair
is under the capable direction of
Miss Hazel Mary Grace, who has
so very ably conducted the girls’
glee club in the past.
The participants have been prac
ticing nearly every afternoon after
school and are already singing their
parts with what a person not well
acquainted with music would call
perfection.
The event has been
tentatively scheduled for May 11,
and is being looked forward to with
the greatest expectation by all.
A big man is hot one who makes
no mistakes, but one. who is bigger
than any mistake he makes.
Why do they put holes in Swiss
Cheese when it’s Limberger that
really needs the ventilatios?
music starts, lead with your left
and counter with your right. Dance
on your toes, or on your partners’;
follow the music and slide your feet.,
Shove everyone out of your wayand you’ll get thrown out and won’t
have to dance. Personally I’d rather
go for, a ride in the country. \ In
closing I wish to say that you, too,
may become the most unpopular
eouple on the floor, if you will only
follow the above rales and acquire
flat feet.
How to Play Bridge or Shin Kicking
Made Practical
There are fifty-two cards in the
deck, not including the two aces
you have hidden in your sleeve.
The one to | the right of the one to
the North of the one who suggest
ed the game deals as the clock goes.
Of course, if your clock doesn’t go
the only thing to do is to write
your congressman. The Joker is
always removed, because the game
is funny enough without it. It was
only a stone’s throw ago that I
was playing bridge with a local
butcher and he made a gland Sa
lami. Of course, I w as' crushed,
but I rallied and won enough rub
bers for several checks. However,
be was a poor loser and got sore
when a couple of aces dropped out
of my sleeve. And then was my face
red.-—(From “Wit and Wittles” by
Phil Baker).

I HEARD THATJuanita Green motored to Winter
Haven Sunday.
Evelyn Murray spent Sunday in
Tampa.
Evelyn Edwards spent the week
end in St. Cloud.
Irene Parker and Rae Friedlander
motored to Frostproof Saturday.
Elaine Miller spent Thursday in
Lakeland.
Jane Yarpell was the slumber
guest of Doris Hall Friday evening.
Pauline Dorough went to St.
Petersburg Sunday.
Irma Linton was in Winter Haven
Sunday.
Edward Crosland motored to Tam
pa Saturday.
Doris Baird spent Saturday and
Sunday nights with Margaret Kirch.
Beta Wirt and Ruth Langford
motore^ to Bartow Saturday.
Loo^.e Mae Harris was in Winter
Haven Thursday evening.
Maxy Edna Flagg and Mary Eliza
beth Stevenson, were guests of Jo
sephine Branning Sunday.
Mildred Crawford was the slum
ber guest of Helen Hollister Satur
day evening.
Sara Stewart spent the day with
Florence Hamburg Sunday.

Florence Hamburg accompanied
Harry Woods and Leonard -Landress
as fa r as Orlando Monday after
noon on their way to Chicago.
Mrs. Bryant entertained her Pres
byterian Sunday School class with
a weiner roast Saturday evening.
Those present were: Nora Bryant,
Mary Bryant, Peggy Cook, Mary
Alice Stewart, Evelyn Murray, Opal
McLean, H a rrie tt' Parness, Dorothy
Pugh, Doris Baird, and Martha
Thulberry.
Margaret Smith chaperoned the
Presbyterian' League on a hay ride
and hamburger fry Friday night.
Among those attending were: Bet
ty Collier, Martha Thulberry, Doris
Baird, Marjorie Campbell, Evelyn
Murray, Bobby Parker, Barney
Cummings, Benjamin Safar, Dorothy
Pugh, Nora Bryant, Mary Bryant,
Opal McLean, and H arriett ParH.QSS«

Owen Brice entertained several of
his friends at his home Saturday
evening. Music and dancing were
enjoyed by Elsie Briggs, Helen Hol
lister, Cordy Forbes, ' Doris Hall,
Mildred Crawford, Perry Lamar,
Ray Kincaid, Happy Flagg, and
John Brice.
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T HE HI G H L A N D E R
Polls C o u n ty P r e s s A sso ciatio n
N a tio n a l ' E d ito ria l A ssociation

HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
COMPANY
J.

E . W O R T H IN jß T O N ....... .

E d ito r a n d P re s id e n t

E . R . C H A X D I.E Y .........• .... A d v e rtisin g M a n ag er
T H E A M ER IC A N P R E S S A SSO CIA TIO N
F o re ig n .A dvertising R e p re s e n ta tiv e
A d v e rtisin g R a te s 35 c e n ts p e r C olum n In c h
P U B L IS H E D E V E R Y F R ID A Y M O R N IN G
E n te re d a s second-class*, m a tte r M arch 9, 1916 a t th e p o s t office
a t L a k e W ales, F lo rid a , u n d e r th e a c t Vif M a rch 3, 1897.
F o lm d e d by A. R . N ason, M arch 9, 1916; p u b lis h e d b y H a r r y
M. G an n, S ept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
O ne Y e a r in A dvance ................ ....... ................ ........ ................. .,. $1.50
S ix M o n th s ..................... ............................................ 1 . . . . ........ ____ $1.00
T h re e M o n th s ......... ....... ........... ............. i................................. ..................... 50
T h is p a p e r w ill be s e n t b y m a ll to a n y p a r t o f th e U n ite d
S ta te s w ith o u t e x tr a c h a rg e . T o C a n a d ia n a d d re s s e s , $2.00 p e r
y e a r.
P U B L IC IT Y IS N E E D E D
E v e ry g o v e rn m e n t o fficial o r b o a rd /th a t h a n d le s p u b lic
m o n ey sh o u ld p u b lis h a t r e g u la r in te rv a ls a n a c c o u n tin g of
i t sh o w in g w h e re a n d How each d o lla r is s p e n t. W e h o ld
th is to be a fu n d a m e n ta l p rin c ip a l o f d e m o c ra tic .governm ent.

Howdy folks!
"Whenever we have .fried chicken at our house,”
says Editor French of the Mulberry Press, "we al
ways get two so the missus can have some.” Bet
she gets two necks.
A Western paper complains that
not only turned the corner but has
it to a sap from the north. No one
good corner Jot at present prices in
be classed as a sap by a very wise
deed.—Delray Beach News.
^

REFUND COUNTY BOjNDS

COATES THANKFUL, 1AVON PARK LODGE
A worth while saving which the Budget Board PLEDGES HIS BEST
ODDFELLOWS HAD
could set going would be the refunding of -th
TO ALL CITIZENS
FINE BANQUET
county’s bonds, at a lower rate of interest. With
(Written for The Highlander of Friday, April 28)

the bonds of the 19 special road and bridge dis
tricts and with the county’s own road bonds
there are nearly seven millions of dollars worth of
bonds outstanding against the county of Polk
The road and bridge district bonds- account for
$6,250,000 or thereabouts of the total. Most of
them bear interest at six per cent, some of them
at five. Voting them was in many eases an act of
folly,, but the roads were built and most of them
are there today, awaiting travel of anyone from
any part of the county—or the world—who chooses
to travel on them.
,
If they were all refunded and all made a charge
upon the county of Polk, as they should have
been in the first place, they could bo handled
for four per cent. A saving of two points on
more than $6,000,000 worth of bonds would be
a total saving in interest of $120,000 a year. That
would be distinctly worth, while and would re
flect great credit on the members of the budget
board and ont he Democratic party which called
the board into being.

Florida has
already sold
who buys a
O f course these bonds are being paid little by
Florida can little out of the proceeds of the gas tax serit back
person, in to the county for that purpose. It may be argued
against refunding, that the state is really paying
the bonds. Maybe so, but. the $120,000 a year
IS IT COURAGE, OR W HAT?
interest
money could be saved and spent by the
Russell Kay, in his column this week, says the
county
for some other purpose. It- would be
two gentlemen who have entered the field against
worth
while.
Congressman^ J. Hardin Peterson of this district
had a lot of courage to come out against so hard
working and efficient an incumbent of the office.
Perhaps it is' courage, but whatever it is it seems
to be tinged with a lack of judgement.
With no desire to deny the inalienable right of
every voter to run for office, and no intention of
becoming partizan, we do feel that it would be
a rank injustice for the people to deny a second
term to any congressman who has labored as hard
and as effectively as has Congressman Peterson in
his first term. To do so would show a deplorable
lack of appreciation of faithful public service on
the part of /the people of hte district.
There is no indication that this is due to hap
pen to Mr. Peterson. On the other hand, the
present indication is that he. will eliminate his
competitors in the first primray.
The people would secure better government if
they would be more considerate of good service
when it is*~ rendered by public servants. One
t^rm does not entitle a public official to a second
term per se, but one term or any number of
terms coupled up with faithful and efficient
service prompts a continuation of service.
The measure of a public oficial is not in years,
but in the quality of service.—The Arcadian.

FRIDAY, MAY 4, 1934.

Will Do His Utmost To Were First to Entertain
Make His Administra
the N qw Grand Master
tion a Success ,
for This Term
To' the people of- Lake Wales:
Truly: I think you for the great
horior you have given me. In hum
ble gratitude I again promise you
the best there is *in me.
I want now to be the mayor of
ALL the people and to represent
you truly and with dignity, fairness
and effectiveness. May I sincerely
seek your further support to that
end?
I take this oportunity to thank my
opponents for the gentlemanly way
in which they conducted their cam
paigns and to seek their hearty
support for my coming administra
tion.
I shall make every effort to merit
your confidence.
Gratefully yours,
Dr. Geo, M. Coates,
Mayor-Elect.
THANKS!
I wish to take . this opportunity
to thank, the people who supported
me in the race for City ’Clerk.
C. M. Frink.

Methodist Missionary
Society Heard State
Conference Report

Missionary Society of the Metho
dist 'Church met at the home of
Mrs. Rollie Tillman Monday afterOn account ..of the serious
illness of Mrs. ' Josie Sprott. Mrs
V. E. Backus, president of the so
ciety, conducted a brief devotional
The above editorial, which is like at least half program, after which the regular
of business was carried out.
a dozen others The Highlander has written in the routine
The reading circle and study was
last three or four years, advocating the refund-j determined as “Eastern Women, To
day and Tomorrow,” Mrs. Banks of
ing, was prepared for publication last Friday, Frostproof
having agreed to come
April 28, but was crowded out by press of other on a later date of this month to
conduct this study. Mrs. Backus
matter.
urged all the members to take re
newed interest, , as this is a most
It was with pleasure, indeed, therefore, that we helpful and interesting book. The
read the report of the auditor for the budget board, date, will be announced later.
Mrs. R. N. Jones,. delegate to the
printed in the Bartow Record of Wednesday, May State Missionary Conference at
2, pointing out that $118,000 could be saved Jacksonville, gave a summary of the
doings of that body, and members
yearly by refunding the county’s bonds.
felt when she finished th at they had
The Record did not say just how Auditor Mil received a clear and accurate idea
of what had been accomplished.
ligan proposed to do this, but it is elementary
Mesdames, C. L. Johnson, Josie
that if six per cent bonds are replaced by bonds Sprott and J. M. Tillman were re
ported ill, and were greatly missed
bearing four per cent, there will be a saving of two by -the society, - Refreshments -of
points on the amount of interest paid, anti any delicious punch and sandwiches were
served by the hostess, assisted by
one who applies that interest saving to the amount Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst at the punch
of bonds proposed to be refunded, will find that bowl.

it figures out about $118,000 as Mr. Milligan
stated or about $120,000 as The Highlander wrote
a week ago. \
Æ fearfB raigfafc
We trust that Milligan’s report will be treated
with the respect that it is due. Saving thé taxpayers
of this county $118,000 a year would be worth
while, Messrs Budget Board Members.

WORK STARTED ON ROBBERS ENTERED
DRAINAGE PROGRAM ALCOMA O FFICES
AS FERA PROJECT
FRIDAY NIGHT
Lake Walk in the Water Raided Safe and Mad$ Off
Being Drained; Directed
with $58 in C.ash; Mock
By Jay Burns
Investigating

Crop Production Loan
Period is Extended
To the 15th of May
, W. Paul Hayman, county agent, is
in receipt of a notice from the Em
ergency ’Crop Loan Office in Wash
ington, D. /C;, to the effect that
the period in which applications for
crop production loans may, be ac
cepted is | officially extended from
April 30 to May 15’ 1934.
Growers who are eligible may
apply for these crop production
loans at the County Agricultural
Agent’s office in Bartow, or at the
Chamber of Commerce in Lakeland.
These loans are made in amounts
ranging from $10 to $250. No loans
will be made to applicants who are
eligible to loans through either of
the Crop Production Loan Associa
tions at Plant City or Bartow. No
loans will be made to applicants
who owe for two or more previous

The beginning of Work on the
A raid shortly after 11 o’clock
drainage project at Lake Walk in Friday night-on the offices of the
the Water and nearby lakes,' brings Alcoma corporation at Templetown,
memories to old-timers in this sec
tion who remember the time when five miles east of Lake Wales, net
steamboats made their way up Tiger ted a robber or a band of robbers
Creek to Tiger Lake, tnen zo Rosa $58 in cash, according to Deputy
lie and' a long forgotten prospect Bill Mock, who is conducting the
known - now as “Old. Concinnati.” investigation.
Such boats went still further up
Mock stated that an entrance was
Walk
in i the _ Watera Creek to the forced
ilake
, ofm
one ofdamaged
the windows
the same name Mr. Parker |th e gafeat badly
as if and
the
says, carrying supplies to cattle- prowjer used a heavy instrument to
It is necessary that the applicant
men on the shores of that lake. break open the strong box. A fil
Tom Parker who has lived in Polk ing cabinet was ransacked but noth furnish the legal description of the
county for 65' years is authority for ing was missing, it was -stated. A laijd upon which crops are to be
the statement about steamboats pen batch of checks were removed from grown.
etrating to Lake Walk in the Water. /the
safe but were left on a table.
The project, the only one ap
C U IT C O U RT O F T H E
The
fingerprint officer, IN TTEHNET H C IR
proved so fa r by the FERA, will Forest sheriff’s
JU D IC IA L C IR C U IT IN
Willis,
examined
the
office
AND
F
O
R P O L K COUNTY.
clean out the .hyacinths and logs and stated he was able to secure one
from the creek from Lake Walk in print near the safe. The scarcity J . R . B u rk e , F L O R ID A .
the Water to Lake Rosalie.
C o m p lain an t,
of fingerprints led the officers to V s.
.
After
t lie ' completion
o f believe
the
raider
used
gloves
in
his
W illiam D u d le y P u tn a m a n d
this part, the crew will clean Rosa work.
C ecelia P u tn a m , His w ife,
lie Creek from Rosalie to Tiger
. D e fe n d a n ts , *
It is supposed that the robber
F o re c lo su re o f T a x D eed
Lake, and Tiger Creek to Lake Kis was
expecting
to
find
the
weekly
O R D E R O F P U B L IC A T IO N
simmee, letting all the 'smaller lakes
in the safe but is was not I t a p p e a rin g b y th e sw o rn B ill o f
drain into Lake Kissimmee, to get payroll
C o m p lain t h e r e in t h a t D e fe n d a n ts, W il
brought
down
from
Lake
Wales
rid of all the surplus water that
liam D u d le y ' P u tn a m a n d C ecelia - P u t 
until Saturday .morning, Mock stat nam , a r e r e s id e n ts o f a S ta te o th e r
has accumulated in them. ’
th a n th e S ta te o f F lo rid a , a n d th a t
It is necessary to clear out all ed.
D e fe n d a n ts ’ re sid e n c e , a s n e a r a s m ay
the old logs that have fallen into
be k n o w n , is th e C ity o f S a in t C h arles,
S ta te o f Illin o is , a n d t h a t th e r e is no
.the creeks, to keep out the hya
p e rso n w ith in th e S ta te ( of/ F lo rid a u p o n
Election Dates
cinths, and to keep the creeks from
w h o m th e se rv ice o f p ro c e ss h e re in
clogging up again.
b in d D e fe n d a n ts , a n d i t f u r th e r
J---------------- -- ---------- <_ _ _ _ _ _ 1 awpould
p e a rin g t h a t each o f ' D e fe n d a n ts is
Approximately 100 men arb be
o
v
er
th
e a g e of 21 y e a rs , now , th e r e 
ing employed on the drainage pro
County
fore, it is
ject, under the direction of Jay
May 6—Last day for candidates O R D E R E D - T h a t D e fe n d a n ts b e a n d
th e y h e re b y a r e r e q u ire d to a p p e a r, to
Bums, Jr., local FERA administra to qualify.
e B ill o f C o m p lain t h e re in file d , ■ on
tor. This is the only project that
May 11, May 28, July 6—Candi th
th e 4 th d a y o f J u n e , A. D. 1934, th e
has been approved to date, but others, dates must file expense accounts.
sam e b e in g th e R u le D a y o f sa id
are under consideration, including
May 19—Last day to pay poll tax m o n th , o th e rw ise , th e a lle g a tio n s o f sa id
B ill o f C o m p lain t w ill be ta k e n a s co n 
some for the claying of several for State and County primary.
fessed by D e fe n d a n ts , a n d ' i t is f u r th e r
streets in the city and repairing
June 5—Democratic State . and
O R D E R E D t h a t th is O rd e r b e p u b 
roads. After three weeks’ intensive County primary.
lish e d once a w eek f o r fo u r consecutive,
w eeks, to -w it, | on M ay 4 th , 11th, 1 8 th
work in attempting to get sufficient
1934, in th e L a k e W a le s H ig h 
projects to employ four or five hun tive projects upon which these peo alanndd e25th,
r, a n e w s p a p e r p u b lis h e d m P o lk
dred people in this community who ple can work,” said Mr. Burns. C o u n ty
, F lo rid a .
need work, the drainage project w as, “I am sure we will be able to make D O N E A N D O R D E R E D a t B a rto w ,
lo rid a , th is 3 rd d a y o f M ay, A. D,
finally approved, and work started some more s important announce F1934.
>
a week ago.
ments in the near future, and all
J . p . RAU LERSON,
“Without a doubt Lake Wales will I ask is the cooperation of the
, C le rk C irc u it C o u rt.
have between 400 and 500 people on public and the people who need work (SE A L )
O N N E L L Y , S o licito r
the relief rolls this summer, and and I will endeavor to do my part,” E MfoMr ECToTm pDlain
an t.
my objective is to secure construc- he said.
M ay 4, 11, 18, 25.

Roberts Will Open
I Service & Supply
Store in the Arcade

The Oddfellows lodge of Avon
Park, one of the livest in- the state,
showing a total gain of 26 new mem
bers last year, was the first tp-en
joy a visit from the Grand Master
this year, having Grand Master Sal
vator Llosa as its guest of honor at
a banquet Thursday night in honor
of the 115th anniversary of Oddfellowship in this country.
C. L. Armstrong of Avon Park
who is an employee of the Florida
Publci Service Co., in Lake Wales,
is noble grand of the lodge. There
were 50 members present at the
meeting Thursday night. In ad
dition to Grand Master Llosa other
distinguished guests were Past Grand
Masters Bruce' Crawford and Leo
Walters, Frank ¿3. McCoy of Tampa,
and District Deputy Gordon B.
Johnson of Arcadia.
The banquet was gvien by the
been arranged at the Presbyterian
Church , Sunday, May 6, at 10 o’
clock.

State Senator James F. Sikes of
St. Petersburg paid his qualifying
fees to Secretary of State R. A.
Gray a t Tallahassee last week and
became the first candidate to quali
fy for the democratic nomination as
United States senator.
Sikes, holdover member of the
state senate and an overseas World
War ■veteran, is probably best known
throughout the state for his fight
for a $5 and $10 automobile li-~
cense law during the last session 5f
the legislature. He was one of
the senate leaders who actively
supported the legislative program
seeking adequate appropriations for
the public schools.

Phone Your Order
for
Fish & Sea Foods'
CITY FISH MKT,
Phone 22-293

NOTICE—To Our Friends and Customers:

Orange Avenue.
J. E. SWARTZ & COMPANY, Inc.

OXFORD & CUTTS
Attorneys At Law
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
4

’

- ' » Î 1; v

April 27, 1934.
To the Public:
My brother, Lon D. Oxford, is a candidate for County
Solicitor for Polk County. During the past ten years we
have engaged actively in the practice of criminal law in
Polk County. When my brother decided to make this race
1 authorized him to state in his announcement th at if he
were elected County Solicitor that our firm and each mem
ber would withdraw entirely from the practice of criminal
law m all of the courts of Folk County.
I want it definitely and distinctly understood that I shall
no Par^ *n
defense of any criminal case in any
of the courts of Polk County or any municipality of Polk
County during the term of my, brother’s office, nor will
I permit any member of any- firm' with which I am conneeted, or any other person connected with nie in any
-, take part in the. defense'.of/ any criminal case
arising in this county. This agreement will be kept both
m letter and m spirit, and will not be violated either di
rectly or indirectly.
Yours pneerely,
H. E. OXFORD.

BARTOW GOLFERS
BEAT LOCAL MEN
22-14 SUNDAY

CHILDREN’S DAY EXERCISES
A Children’s Day program has

SIKES FIRST TO QUALIFY
IN THE SENATE RACE

Our showrooms in the Arcade will be discontinued
for the summer.
A full line of General Electric Appliances will be
displayed at our regular showroom op

Mark Roberts has rented a large
store in Alcoma Arcade, just south
of thè alley and intends to put in,
a store to be known as Lake Wales
Service & Supply. The new store
will handle sporting goods of all
kinds and do general repairing of
all kinds, along this line, includ
ing making of keys to fit any lock
made, repairing tennis rackets, fix
ing guns that won’t shoot and mak
ing old bicycles run like" new. Mr.
Roberts has been a resident of
Lake Wales for màny years and has
been in business most, of the time,
having been with the Ebert Hard
ware Co., for several years. It is
generally understood in Lake Wales
that if anything can be fixed, Mark
Roberts can fix it. For the present,
Mr. Roberts states that he intends
to devote his time and attention to
the repair and key business, but
by fall hopes to have a complete
line of Hardware. Mr. Roberts has
many friends who will wish him
success in this undertaking.

Bkrtow golfers defeated Lake
Wales’ teams by a score of 22 to
14 in the opening game of the Ridge
Golf league on the Bartow links
Sunday.
Below are the individual teams
with the, Bartow golfers named
first:
Jack James, Preston Knapp, 3;
Eddie Stephens, Al Knill, 0.
F. W. Priem, R. S. Redfield, 2.;
Pallas Gum, N. D. Cloward, 1.
C. D. Gage, Dr. H. P. Newman,
6; Jr. Wetmore, H. Linderman, 0.
J. W. Cole, I. F. Walden, 3; Trab
Briggs, J. C. Twyman, Q.
C.-N. Becker, R’obt. Stuart, 1 ; J.
S. Loudon, W- J- Casey, 1.
'L. G. Bruce, M. H. Driggars, 2;
J. Burns, Buford Gum, 0.
S. F. Lipscomb, Ken Ewing, 2;
W. E. O’Sullivan, N. W. Rémond, 1.
Henry Brakmànn, J. C. DeLoach,
0; Geo. Guthrie, Chas. Sherman, 3.
N. R. Conner, Dr. J. L. Hargrove,
3; Robt. Linderman, Vie Casey, 0.
S. L. Swainson, A. Crago, 2; J. D.
Moffett, F. L. Bryan, 1.
Ben Jackson, C. E. Kirkpatrick,
3; Eddie Stevenâ, F. L. Bürçh7 0.
R. O. Evans, Lee Ballard, 1; Dr.
Thexton, G.' Epling, 1.
J. B. Harrington, Sr., H. Gilchrist,
0; J. C. Boucher, J. A. Grason, 3.
J. E. Dixon, E. R. Williams, 0;
B. Feinberg,, Dr. J. L. Howze, .8.
Total, Bartow 22, Lake Wales, 14.

>
losing team in the membership con
test and Grand Master Llosa said
it was one of the pleasantest events
of the kind he had ever enjoyed.
The,' Avon Park Oddfellows have a
live lodge. The* matter of the Lib
erty Day ‘Class here July -3, was
brought up and endorsed.

GENERAL
ELECTRIC
WAS H ER
'H
REDUCED

TO

T $59.50
1 FORMERLY $69.50

j

$9.00 Down

W IL L

1. SAVE YOUR TIME
2. S A V E Y O U R EF F O R T
3. S A V E Y O U R M O N E Y
4. S A V E Y O U R C L O T H E S

BUT i i I D O N ’T TAKE
O U R W O R D FOR IT!
FEATURES

Standard type Agitator.. .Lovell safety wringer.... 6-pound
enameled tub .... Trouble-free G-E motor.... Precision-fitted
gears 11 . All-rubber waterproof cord.

PROVE IT IN YOUR OWN HOME

J. E SWARTZ & CO,, INC,
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

BBS
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LOCAL NEWS
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LEGION MINSTREL
GREATEST SUCCESS
FOR SOME TIME

WÁVERLY

Fred W. Bowers .ana Hugh Loudon
Mrs. L. _ C. Stanland returned
left last Thursday for Chicago, 111.
Monday night they attended the ban from Georgia Tuesday after spend
quet held at the LaSalle Hotel in ing a week with her mother who
honor of John E. Stafford’s retire was quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. ’ C. N. Dgyis, Jun
ment as Westeijn Manager of the
“Dixie Blackbirds” Gave Sun Fire Insurance Co. Mr. Bow ior, Douglas Clark and Mrs. Har
ers and Mr. Loudpn return ■to Bab rison,' motored to Treasure Island
Politicians Some Things son
. Earl ’Cannon, clerk at the All
Park the early part of next Sunday.
Union Store,
is spending a few
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Shiver and
To Think About
week.
days with his mother in Sales City,
Mrs. C. T .. Griswald returned to daughter, and Mrs. Broughton and
Ga.
*■
her" home-in Bennington, Ver., after, children spent the week end in Mayo.
The American Legion presented spending the winter here.
.r
Harry Wood and Leonard Land- the most successful minstrel that
Mr. and Mrs. George M. 'Chute en BABSON PARK STUDENTS
ress left Monday for 'Chicago, driv has been' seen jn Lake Wales for tertained a few friends at a de
VISITED LOCAL SCHOOLS
ing up with a friend from Mel some time Friday night, when “The lightful' buffet supper party Fri
The eighth grade of Babson Park
bourne.
Dixie Blackbirds” was given. The day night. After the supper the school visited the Lake Wales
spectacle of some of the- most se guests enjoyed playing games and school system Monday, an annual
Sunday guests at the Dr. Geo. date business men of the cit-ÿ cut
The
M. Coates home were Mrs. Coates’ ting capers on the stage kept the participating in that old and very event ' in -the two schools.
mother, Mrs.
F. R.. Berquist, and audience in laughter the greater part well-known, game, .“Chatter-chatter.” Babson Park pupils spent the day
The friends invited'by Mr. and Mrs. seeing how high school is run, prep
family of Pierce.
of the evening.
Chute were: Dr. and Mrs. Clarencè aratory to coming here to school
The Juvenile Minstrel was the M. Gallup, Mr. and Mrs. A. Craig next year.
Mr. and Mrs. T. -J. Parker leave
The students who made the visit
Tuesday morning for Henderson opening feature of the show, with Bowdish, Miss Agnes T. Halliday,
ville, N. C., where they will spend Thomas Long as King Dodo, inter Miss Edith Ì Samson, Mrs. F. J. were Edith Brinkworth, Minnie Mae
locutor of the group. The end men, Keiser, Mr. and Mrs.' H. E. Fair- Lewis, Robert Ohlinger, Loudon
the summer months.
.Mcrae'Tillman, Joe Pennington,'Sam child, Mrs. Wren, Mrs. James Wil Briggs, Buddy Drompp, Wilson
Mrs. Keith Quinn, who underwent Pugh and Ernest Bruce, afforded son, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith, Dr. Howell, Grady McGhin, Florence
■an operation
at the Lake Wales much merriment with their* jokes and F. G. Armitage, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Meadows, Paul Corey and Joe Mohospital, is at home after spending sayings. A tap dance by Lee Dra Brown, ■the Misses Marian and Viv
12 days in the hospital.
per, and a Military Tap by Martha ian Brown, Mr. and Mrs.. W. F.
Whitéhurst and Genevieve Mason Lewis, Mrs. W. M. Regan, and the the price realized for fruit was bet
Mac Woods left Monday morning' were features of the first part of Misses
than average market for the
Gertrude and Edith Norcross. ter
for Vero Beach where he will be the minstrel. As the finale* to tho
season;
the packing operations
Bessie Merrill returned to as such but
employed, in the interest of the Juvenile Minstrel, eight little picka herMiss
tended to higher costs be
home
in
Tyron^
N.
C.,
after
a
Mountain. Lake ’C orporation for a ninnies entered singing “There Ain’t stay of 'several months at Hill- cause of reduced volume. The grow
few days. \
ers elected as the Directors for an
Gonna be No Rind,” all in costume crest Lodge.
year are: VH. E. Fairchild,
and carrying a large piece of water
Mrs. Ravenhill-Smith and Cleve other
Carroll Bristol, employed for melon.
George A. Morse, Max Waldron,- J.
Smith
spent
several
days
here
last
| some time as radio expert at the
J. Ritter, and Mrs. H. L. Wilkins,
The Senior Minstrel received tre week....
-,
Bigby Electric Co. branch here, has
who will elect the officers.
mendous
applause
when
the
curtain
Walton
Brewster
motored
to
gone to Fort Myers to accept
Two mystery novels have been
rose
and
revealed
N.
D.
’
C
loward
as
Eustis
last
week
to
spend
the.
w;eek
a--position.
given to the Woman’s Club library'
interlocutor, R. J. Alexander, H. H. end with his parents.
the past week.
Mrs. Frank Pattprson, after spend True, J. P. Welbom and G. T.E.- J. Lonn and Earl Lonn were in Mrs.
Victor Rice left this week
ing the winter with her daughter, Giberson as end men. With politics- here for several days this week.
for
Chicago,
after spending the win
in
the
Shape
they
are
at
present,
Mrs J. Olin Adair, at 408 North
Mrs. S. S. Morrison and Stafford
here as guest of hfer brother, H.
First St., has returned to her home the end men had no trouble find and Geraldine Morrispn drove to ter
ing plenty of fun with the various Orlando Friday for a stay of several Gerlach.
at Geneva, Ga.
F o>rcl Wilkins arrived ‘Wednes
candidates.'
days.
. I £■
day from New York to .visit his pa
E. H. Whidden and Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Cain, always a popular en I Mrs. F. W. Bowers, M r^4 ■W. rents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins.
Emmet Wells and family left Tues tertainer, sang “Goin’ to Heaven oil Thornberg,, and Mrs. Harry VisMrs. Emmett Clawson entertained
day morning' on a motor trip to a Mule” and “Wagon Wheels,” both sering returned Saturday from Miher bridge fdursome at luncheon
Beuna Vista, Ge., to spend. a few of which received great applaiise. airii,
■
.
Wednesday.
days visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Kelley were
Cloward introduced the next num
Mrs. Jess Hawley wak hostess to
Mrs. J. R. Govro has returned ber as a song by Bill Rémond. “I week end visitors in Orlando.
her bridge club Thursday.
Ruslell Miller, freshman at the
from South Carolina, after- visiting 'Ain’t Gonna Run No Mo‘”, sung by
Mrs. George M. , Chute attended
her mother, who has been seriously C. T. Giberson, which evoked both University of Florida, spent the the Annual Banquet and installa
week
end
with
his
family.
laughter
and
applause.
ill. She reurns with the news that
tion of officers of the Lake Wales
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Brown were Woman’s Club held at Hotel Stew
After several more jokes about
her family are all well.
the political situation, H. E. Draper host and hostess to their bridge club art Thursday evening.
As Mrs.
George Oliver, Jr., and Russell entertained with a dance, and Perry Saturday night. The club gbests for Chute is a State officer, she installed
Miller, University of Florida stu Lamar made a great hit /with his the evening were the Misses Marian the officers.
dents, spent the week, end with “fiddle,” with which he is always and Vivian Brown, Mrs. L. Sallurrie,
Mrs. ‘Chute and Mrs. Buford Gum
their parents in Highland Park and able to entertain an audience of and Max Waldron.
motored to Avon Park Friday to at
The
annual
picnic
for
the
faculty
Babson Park respectively.
young or old. Charles Loveland
tend the annual luncheori and in
sang “Stout-Hearted Men” and “The and students of Webber ’College was stallation of officers of the Woman’s
Mrs. W. H. Dorsey, Mrs. Dora Road
is Open Again,” the latest held Saturday afternoon. The fac
Chrisler «and Mrs. J. W. Rhoades, NRA song. The American Legion ulty and the girls were transported Club of that town. Mrs. Gum in
all of Atlanta, are visiting Mr. and quartette, Charles Loveland, Roger in motor boats to ’Cody Villa, where stalls the officers, and Mrs. Chute
gives a talk on Club work.
Mrs. H. E, Draper. These ladies Cain, W. E. Ferguson and O. L. they enjoyed their picnic supper.
Mr. and Mrs. David Baird left
are aunts of' Mr. Draper.
Max Waldron and E. S. Byron at Thursday for Minneapolis, after a
Shobe, entertained with a number,
tended
the
first
District
Conference
after
which
’
C
harles
Loveland
and
winter spent at their home here.
Mrs. L. . B. Frisbee, who under-’
Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Smith left
went an operation for a ruptured the chorus sang “Down Where the of the American Legiori in Lake
Wales
Sunday.
Sunflowers
Grow.”
after a short visit with Mrs. Davis’
appendix Saturday at the local hos
A
number
of
Babson
Park
people
Between the acts Bobby Clawson,
sister, Mrs. F. J. Keiser.
Mrs.
pital, was resting much better Mon
in the minstrel given D^vis ..will b,e remembered as a
day morning, and her „^quditioh was Loudon Briggs and Buddy Drompp, participated
by“
the-’American'Legion
Friday
eve
all of, Babson Park, entertained* with
visitor‘here several' years ago. She
described as improving."
songs and dances. The next act ning. N. D. Cloward was interlo and Mrs. Smith are enroute to NewFriends of Mrs. Robert Murray opened with a dance by Patricia cutor and Charles Loveland was one burg, N. Y., after a winter’s so
will be glad to know that the op Overbaugh, and introduced j i g the of the circle men. Edward Drompp, journ at M rs.. Smith’s home in Nas
eration she underwent Thursday at Womanless ' Fashion Show, which Loudon Briggs, arid Robert Clawson', sau.
the Tampa Hospital for cataract of proved to be the hit of the evening; gaVe a tap dance.
Mrs. F. I. Harding entertained Mr.
Miss Ellen Drompp . drove here and
the eye was successful arid that she Tjhe Kiwanis Girls and the Rotary
Mrs. E. S. Byron and the Misses
from
Southern
College
to
spend'
the
is recovering in fine shape.
Girls paraded before the judges,
Helen Earley and Maybelle Scott
week
end
with
her
family.
their charms, and caus
dinner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Norman* exhibiting
Mrs. E. S. Byron finished the at There
much merriment in the audience.
are a number of new post
who have been spending a few days ing
Autobiography
of
.
Lincoln
'
Steffens
After considerable serious considera
age stamps at the Post Office, is
in Miami on pleasure and business, tion,
at
the
meeting
of
the
reading
group
the judges awarded the ¿prize
in honor of “Mother’s Day,”
have returned to their home on the for the
Mr. Steffens sued
most beautiful to Rotary Monday afternoon.
which are miniature reproductions
BdUlevard in this city. While in Girl Buford
told
of
interviews
with
Mussolini.
who was stylish
of
Whistler’s famous painting
'Miami they had a pleasant visit \rith ly arrayed inGum,
a flaming red gown There werip several interesting per “Mother.”
Tom Caldwell, formerly of Lake with black accessories
sonal sketches, one of his second
to match.
Woman’s Auxiliary
Wales, now with Eastern Air Trans
wife, and another of his little boy.
The Woman’s Auxiliary of the
The Dark Triangle, Attorney Alex Mr. Steffens concluded his Auto
port Co.
Community Ghurch held its last
Butler, played by Henry True, Clemwith a prophecy of fu meeting
until next fall Wednes-,
Mrs. A. T. Perry,, proprietor of son by Fred Comer and Mandy by biography
ture
conditions
in
America,
express
Mrs. Perry’s Cleaning and Pressing Evelyn McCaskill, entertained the au ing the opinion. that the United day. There w asv an excellent at
Shop, was called to Quitman, Ga., dience with a humorous skit depict States has undertaken the same ex tendance at this meeting, and the
accomplished a great deal
Saturday by th e . serious illness of ing the troublés of a colored gen£T
as Russia. Although the ladies
of- sewing.
They worked during
her father, J. C. Joyce. She was leman who wished a divorce from periment
Russian
experiment
is
revolutionary,
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. his overbearing wife. A chorus of and / American, evolutionary, Mr. the day on curtains for the Lake
Geo. Ives of Fort Lauderdale, who “High Yallars” put on the bekt Steffeps thinks that the final re Wales Hospital.
After a picnic
stopped here and picked^ up, Mrs. chorus dauce of the evening during sult, of a more equal division of lunch, there was a brief business
Perry enroute. ■
this skit. Immediately after this wealth will be the same. Mrs. N. meeting with Mrs. C. J. Forbes,
act the judging for the most at
in the Chair. The ladies
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. La Veigne, who tractive advertisement on the pro S. Kilby and Mrs. H., H. Hollister President',
discussed the welfare work . with
had been the guests of their son-in- grams was held, with Griffith and were in charge of the food sale.
Mrs. F. I. Harding entertained Mrs. Bowdish, Chairman, nad made
law and daughter, Mr.' and Mrs. R. Robbins Barber Shop winning first
the Duplicate Bridge ‘Club Monday plansf or the summer’s work. Mrs.
M. Weeks, for four weeks while re place after much consideration.
Fbrbes read an excellent article,
evening.
cuperating frdm^ An illness, return
Cleriiasea’s Wedding Day was the
H .W. Bennett left Tuesday for “Is Your Soul Coming Up This
ed to their home at Oxford Satur
Spring,” by Lloyd Douglas, the au
day. Mr. and Mrs. Weeks drove' finale to the great show, with H.. Gainesville, after a week’s stay here thor
of ’’The Magnificent Obsesthem as far as Tampa and cared for *E. Draper as Brother Bevo preach with the R. W. Bennett family.,
ing a splendid sermon to the colored
Tuesday, May 1, was Health Day
business matters there.
congregation. Clemasea by Helen at the Public School. In the after
Earl Green, who" has been spend Kincaid, and Yancy by Jack Wel noon members of the P.-T. A. do
ing a few weeks at home . since bom, were finally united in thé nated cars and time, bringing chil- j
he sustained injuries when his truck bonds of matrimony by the colored dren of pre-school age for a medical ’
was wrecked at Auburndale, left preacher, after considerable trouble examination. Dr. Pennington also
Saturday for St. Louis to be absent and trembling on his part.
examined a few of the school chil
V. A. Sims, commandant of the dren who were in special need of
for several weeks. He and Elmer
Moak, a former Lake Wales boy, local American Legion Post, spoke medical attention.
but now of Vienna, 111., are in the a few words of thanks on behalf of
Mr. and Mrs. John Stafford leave
fruit business, they being engaged in his comrades, thanking the audience this week to motor from Chicago to
hauling fruit from the Ridge section for their attendance and the mer Babson Park.
and disposing of it in various towns chants for the cooperation in mak
Mrs. Sanford of Auburndale was
ing the show a success. Miss Rachel the guest of Mrs. Taylor and Betty
in Illinois.
Norgress was also due for "Some Ruth Ramsey for a short while this
thanks on the part of the Legion for week.
directirig the j production.
The Webber College graduation
exercises, will be held at the WoPOLK doUNTY GEORGIANS
man’t Clu|>. building, Wednesday
WILL PICNIC ON JUNE 14 evening,
May 9,. at 8 o’clock. The
Cliff Harper, Bartow, president of address will be given by Dr. Robert
the Polk County Georgia Club, and S. Holmes.
A. L. Morgan of Fort Meade, secre
Mr. arid Mrs. F. C. Buchanan, and
tary of the club, attended a meeting Dr. and Mrs. Watson of Lakeland,
in Lakeland Friday called to discuss motored to Jacksonville for the week
for the annual Georgia Day end. During Mr. and Mrs. Buch A Good number to ReMusic Department Short of plans
picnic which will be held Thursday, anan’s absence, their children, Betty
member w h e n you
June 14, in Lakeland.
Money for Prizes for
Frances and Buddy, were guests of “
. Mayor E. L. Mack, and/Hervey j Mr. and Mrs. Jason Hunt,
h
a
v
e a week’s soiled
60 Perfect Papers
Laird, secretary of the Lakeland j Mr. and Mrs.. Choate of Eustis
chamber of commerce,' with several j were guests of Mrs. F. J. Keiser washing and want some
The annual Music Merhory Contest other prominent Lakeland citizens the early part oft be' week.
body to take it, off your
The Annual Woman’s Club lunch
put on fp r the past six years b^ met with Mr. Harper and Mr. Mor
hands.
gan to plan for the picnic which
the Senior Music Department of is an outstanding annual event for eon will be held at the Club House
Monday afternoon at 12:30. Mrs.,
the Woman’s Club, was very suc the Georgians in this county, and Harding- is in charge-'of thè lunch
Call Us—A Service
cessful this year, there being >550 is always well attended.
eon, which will be a buffet affair.
You’ll Like!
The committee expects to make Rolls and coffee will be sérved, and
contestants in the examinations Mrs.
the
program
one
of
the
best
that,
l each lady 'should take a dish ..which
Lee Wheeler reports.'
So ' good was the appreciation of has beén presented in the history of I will serve about five people.' A
thè
Georgia
club.
short business meeting will be hiSd
good music j n the schools and so
I after the luncheon.
. true the ear of .the youngsters tak
JUNIOR C. OF C.
OR DRY CLEANING
ing the work that 60 perfect papers I Thè Junior 'Chamber of Commerce ] The annual meeting of the ; Bab/
son
Park
’
C
itrus
Growers’
Associa
have been found.
Expert Work
will hold a meeting at the Seminole
The Music Department has been Inn Tuesday might, May 8, at 7:30 tion was held at the Woman’s Club
giving a prize of $25 to^the win p. m. All members are asked to be building Tuesday. ' After a review
ners of the best papers but this present, as several . important mat of the action of the management on
certain features of the season’s op
year that course will make the prize ters will be discussed.
erations, Manager Morrison gave à
so small as to be hardly worth
working for. They are wondering one who cares to make a small do report which he explained was not
if there are not s.ome. people, in nation to this m atter they may do final, as considerable packing is
the city who will want to add to so by getting in touch with Mrs. yet to be done. On the whole, how
the prizes given. If there is any- Lee Wheeler or Mrs. C. E. Crosland. ever, frorii a grower’s standpoint,
: C. H. Tibado was in Bartow Mon
day on business.
Dr. Williams is bafik in his dental
"office in the Arcade after an ill
ness that kept him at home most of
last week.
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Invited
NORNABELL BACK Candidates
To Tell Teachers
How they Will Vote
FROM JOURNEY TO
BIRD SANCTUARY

Visited Avery Island, Louis
iana, and Saw Most In
teresting Sights
Major H.- M. Nornabell, director
of the Mountain Lake Sanctuary,
and F. J. Root have returned from
Avery Island, the great bird re
serve ' and Sanctuary maintained by
E. A. Mclllhenny on the south coast
of Louisiana, 170 miles west of
New Orleans where they Vere guests
of Mr. Mclllhenny who employs some
1700 hands in his salt mines and
tobaepo factory, has built up a '‘most
interesting bird sanctuary and it
was this that Major Nornabell wish
ed to visit. Mclllhenny has estab
lished a breeding ground for egrets,
which, some years ago when the
ladies were using their breeding
plumage on their hats, were so
popular- that the bird was almost
extinct.
Major Nornabell reports
that there are' 14,000 pairs of the
birds breeding at Avery Island now
and so tame that one can fondle
them on their nests. They migrate
back and forth between South Am
erica and Florida. In addition to
the egrets there have been thou
sands .of ducks, geese 'and swans at
the island during tips winter. Most
of these have gone north, and will
breed in the northern parts of Can
ada.
Mr. Mclllheriny has been banding
birds for the Bureau of Bioloigical
Survey for 21 years and has banded
approximately 21,000 birds in that
time. Bands fgpm 1,000, about five
per cent of them, have come back
and have furnished some valuable in
formation about the habits of mi
gratory birds.
Mr. Mclllhenny who has tried out
many varieties o f plant life, gaVe
Major Nornabell 2,000 Chinese nar
cissus which will be shipped about
July 1, to be tried out at the
Mountain. Lake Sanctuary.
On his return trip Major Nornabell
stopped in Tallahassee and saw the
governor in regard' to the plan
sponsored by the Business & Proffessional Women’s Club of this city for
a stamp commemorative of the
Singing Tower. Gov. Sholtz and
Secretary J. P. Newell were much
taken with the idea and the gover
nor promised to do all in his power
to attract the attention of the postoffice department and induce them
to adopt the idea.
On their' return journey which
they, made by car Major Nornabell
stopped in New Orleans which he
had never seen before. He was
much taken .with the beauty and
charm of the old city, especially the
French portion of it, which he found
most pleasant.
P.-T. A. MEETING
The Lake Wales Parent Teachers
Association will meet at the high
school auditorium Friday afternoon,
May 4, at 3:15 p. m. All members
and mothers who are not members
are urged to be present, as it will
be one of the last meetings of the
year, and important business mat
ters will be brought up.
PRESBYTERIAN SERVICES
Rev. R. T. Nelson has returned
from the Presbyterial meeting at
Bon d ark en and will carry on all
the usual services at the regular
hours at the Presbyterian church
Sunday. Strangers in the city are
cordially invited to worship at this
church if they wish.

LAKE WALES
LAUNDRY

Lake Wales is Invited
To Attend Observance
Of Pioneer Festival
Invitations have been extended
to Lake Wales citizens through the
Lake Wales chamber of commerce
to attend the All Florida Pioneer.
Day celebrations in Lakeland and
Tampa.
The Lakeland celebration will be
held on Friday, May 4, which that
in Tampa will take place Saturday,
May 5.' These programs will pay
homage to such early pioneers as
Henry B. Plant, and Henry M.
Flagler as well as to Henry L.
Doherty of today.
W. C. T. V. MEETING
The next meeting .of the Lake
Wales branch of the W.C.T.U. will
be held at the home of Mrs. Irving
T. Poore in Pinehurst Tuesday,
May 8, at 3 o’clock. A good prograiri is being prepared and it is
hoped every member of the society
will be present.
. Miss Rebecca Caldwell will leave
Friday for Miami to spend the
week end with her brother, Tom P.
Caldwell, and Mrs. Caldwell.

BABSON TO SPEAK
AT GRADUATION OF
THE EIGHTH GRADE
Exercises Will Take Place
at School Monday Night,
May 7
Roger W. Babson will speak at
the graduation exercises of the Bab
son Park school at the school house
Monday night, May 7. There is a
class of 10 to graduate - this year
and many of them will come to Lake
Wales to enter the high school next
year. The annual play will be given
on Thursday night, May 3, and the
baccalaureate sermon will bq preach
ed by Rev. A. Craig Bowdish, at
the Community church Sunday
nigth, May 6. The general public
is invited to attend any or all of
these services.
The Loud Speaker, as an organ
of the Babson Park school, appear
ing in The Highlander each week
during the past year, has kept the
parents and pupils informed on
school,' matters and has been an in
teresting feature of the paper. It
has been edited by a staff of the
pupils selected from the Eighth
Grade.
m um mumna

NEXT W EEK W ILL BE

MUSIC MEMORY
CONTEST WAS A
SUCCESSFUL ONE

LAUNDRY

Candidates for the legislature, for
the county school board and for
superintendent of public instruction
have been invited by Supt. C. E.
Crosland to appear before the fac
ulty meeting of the Lake Wales
school any morning during the pres
ent week. The Lake Wales teachers
are well organized and would like
to vote as a unit for the people
whom they think are likely to stand
for the "-things the teachers want.
Several of the candidates have taken
advantage of the opportunity to
meet the Lake Wales teachers and
others will appear before the end
of the week. Whether an endorse
ment will be given to any candidate
remains to be seen.

(iaraen (buit
Beauty Week
You are cordially invited to a special showing of the New
G arden Court Toiletries at our store during the coming
week.

i

*

' It will be G arden Court Beauty W eek, and with the pur
chase of any G arden Court product at the regular price,
which is 55 cents, you will be privileged to select any
other G arden Court product of the same value, and it will
be given to you'without charge, as a compliment of the

E L L IS DRUG CO
T h e jin e consists of many items for the daily care ot tno
skin, such as Creams, Lotions, Astringents, Face Powder,
e tc , and all are reasqnably priced at 55 cents each.

\

/
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Local Group Had Good
Luck in Deep Sea Fish
Picnic at Clearwater

r

Orange & Black

WEDDINGS

An Organ for the Babson Park School; Broadcast by the Eight Grade
BABSON PARK, FLORIDA
Friday, >May 4, 1934.

EDITORIAL

L
Farewell
We, as Editors of this section,
now must make our farewell to both
those who have been kind to help
ns make this a successful venture
and our readers. We feel that we
have striven to do our best to an
advantage, which was put over suc
cessfully. This work has enabled
us to understand and to hope for
future work in this line.
We know that our followers will
do this with as much success as
we have done it. The members of
the future eighth grade have an
ticipated the making of the staff
for the next year’s Loud Speaker.
In behalf of the eighth grade and
staff, I wish to thank Miss Stanley
for the instruction which helped us
in the many mistakes we have
made, and Mr. Worthington £or the
space in the paper and his gaideful
assistance.
Here’s to the future staff of the
“Loud Speaker,” may they make
it a success.
E. B. B.

THE STAFF
Editor .................. Edith Brinkworth
Associate Editors: Paul Corey,
Buddy Drompp, Wilson Howell.
ANNUAL STUNT DAY
WAS HELD FRIDAY

HUDSON-WOOD
About 20 Oddfellows and their STAFF WILL GO
friends went over to Clearwater
Of interest to several Lake Wales
TO
T
A
M
P
A
FOR
Sunday to go deep sea fishing on
ANNUAL BANQUET and Babson Park people is the mar
the Yacht, Benetta, Capt. Crosby.
“STATIC”
riage of Miss LaVerne Hudson and'
They gathered at 4 o’clock in the
morning but we're back home again
The seventh annual banquet of E. S. Wood in High Point, N. C.,
The speeches and Readings for about 8 with around 150 pounds of the Orange and Black staff will be recently. Miss Hudson was a stu
for the party for the day’s efCommencement night are almost fish
fort An
All naa
had aa'pleasant
held
at Tampa dent at Webber College, Babson
pleasant time and'
ana A
* full
f ,,Saturday,
j
. , May
•_ 12,
ready, and will be given for your xort.
day
and
night
(?) has been Park, for a term and graduated
enjoyed
the
day
spent
on
the
water,
benefit on Monday night.
for the guests of honor and from the Marjorie Webster school
In the party were Mac H. Woods, planned
We hope all ‘ who can and Will
all are anticipating a big event. in Washington.
Zary
W.
Dennard,
S,
B.
Barksdale,
come and enjoy them. There is no
Several committees have been ap
Miss Hudson visited Mr. and Mrs.
admission and just because of that John D. Dykeman, A. B. McLean, pointed to work out such details as W- L. Springer several times, and
we don’t want you to think they are Arthur Allen, E. C. Brinkworth and transportation, invitations, programs, was quite well known in this sec
his son, Mr. Phillips, Charles Kil etc. This banquet and day of fun
too poor for admission ain’t.
tion during her stay here.
gore, and a crowd of fellows from
the thrilling climax to a year of
the Mountain, and several others, 20 is
“Too Bad”
hard work for the members of the
Mother: “Tom, Whats the baby in all.
Orange and Black staff, and it will and proved to be a very enjoyable
crying for? ”
Students of Lake Wales
be
an occasion long to be remem affair.
Tom: “ He dug a hole in the MRS. W. B. GUM TO INSTALL
HighI ..plan„ I to make it an annual
bered.
Several
friends
of
the
staff
AVON PARK OFFICERS FRIDAY
back yard and now he wants to
have been asked to attend this af- even^ in future years
bring in the house.”
.
y
,
Mrs. W. B. Gum, vice-president fair.
Further details of this big trip
of Section Nine of the Florida Fed
I t’s just the custom of the club eration of Women’s Clubs, will in  wilh'appear in next week’s issue of
to put on an annual play but this stall the officers of the Avon Park the ORANGE AND BLA’CK. Watch
year as the play we chose was a Club at a meeting' at that city Fri for them.
little short, we decided to put on day. : The affair will be held at the
two. We hope to see many old Highland Lakes Club House and
and new faces at the presentation the Avon Park women are planning MAY DAY COURT
of them on Thursday.
a pleasant event in celebration of
W A S HONORED
A visit to Lake Wales High the day. Mrs. George Chute, of
WITH A DANCE
School was enjoyed by the eighth Babson Park, state auditor, will ac
grade of the Babson Park school. company Mrs. Gum as will M rs., A.
The day was enjoyed by all and the J. Knili and Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
A dance was given Wednesday
pupils say, they don’t think they Mrs. Knill will contribute a vocal evening at the City Pavillion in
will m ind'high'school so bad after number to tl>e program accompanied honor of the May King and Queen
all, especially the teachers. To top ' by Mrs< Wheelerand the members of the Royal
off the day, we got into the Health
Court. A large number of students
Day parade,
and friends of the honored guests
gathered, at the scene of the “hop”
The Truth About “The Things We
to enj'oy the occasion and to dance
Would Like To Know.”
to the “Best Canned Music in Flori
1. L. V. does like to sing.
da.” This affair was given by
2. Wilson likes to play ball.
friends of the May Day Court and
3. Joe has run out of tall stories.
lasted from 8:15 ’til 12.
4., Loudon has almost run down
This was the first dance ever to
in his talking. '
be given in honor of' the May Court
5. ‘Christine is going to be our
44th president.
6. Buddy doesn’t like to play ball. That have announced1 in this paper <
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
7. Minnie Mae has decided not to
to date.
hug Robert any more.
8. And Elvena doesn’t write :Jassie Study the List. Ask about their
any more letters.
Records and their qualifications For
the Place They Seek. Be Informed
Those stairs in the L.W.H.S. are and then put, an
rather hard. With a litle practice
X
we think we could learn to hit them
GROVE CARETAKERS
easier, and quicker.
Before the name of the best man
for each place in the DEMOCRATIC
If you missed, the stunts Friday
you missed a display of talent that PRIMARY on
is unusual among seventh and eighth
HUNT BROS, INC.
June 5, 1934
grade students.

The W.L.D.C. held its annual stunt
day Friday, April 28. The whole
schooL and some children’s parents
observed the entertainment. There
were 15 stunts in all and they pro*
vided a hilarious entertainment.
They came as follows«
The monologist and her paper—
Anna Bellows.
Card Tricks—L. V. Parker.
Card Tricks—Wilson Howell.
Human Fire Department—Chris
tine Kelley and Minnie Lewis.
Cross Fire Minstrel—Vera Hern
don and Florence Meadows.
Magic Echo and' Smelly Booze—
Grady McGhin, Paul Corey and Rob
ert Ohlinger.
Such is Life—Lalla Stephens.
Lie Detector—Myrtle Lewis.
Izzy and his Secretary—Miss Stan
ley,^
Disappearing Act—Buddy Drompp.
One (\.mong,the Many—Robert Oh
linger.
HEALTH DAY IN
The Inside of the Radio Station—
BABSON PARK SCHOOL Edith Brinkworth.
Better Half Worst’s Half—Chris
Tuesday, May 1, was Health Day tine Kelley.
in the Babson Park School. There
—L. m B.
were programs consisting of plays,
reading, pantomimes, songs and
games by the different grades with
GOSSIP TELLS US—
all of the children in the school
taking some part.
Robert Ohlinger was a visitor in
The Pre-School Clinic was held
by Dr. B. Y. Pennington of Lake Bolling Green during the week end
The eighth grade paid their an
Wales, assisted by a committee
from the P. T. A. All of the chil nual visit to tne High School at
dren -in this community who expect Lake Wales Monday. They enjoyed
to enter school for the first time it greatly.
Paul Corey enjoyed a visit to
next ' fall were examined and a
number of underprivileged children Mountain Lake Saturday.
Wilma Bonds was'' a visitor in
were also given a thorough exami
Plant City. ;
nation and defects recorded.
Iva Parker enjoyed a visit to
Altogether the Health Day Cele
bration Was a great success and the Lake Wales.
R uth' Harnage motored to Tampa.
whole community is expecting great
things of it.
Work-Play Club
Tuesday being Child Health Day,
PROGRAM FOR
Work-Play Club gave the fol
COMMENCEMENT the
lowing program:
Songs, Child Health Day, Swing
Exercises for the 8th grade, Bab
Picnic Friday! What a lot of fun
son Park School, at School Audi Along With Safety—Third Grade.
Traffic Song—First Grade.
we are anticipating. Ice cream and
torium Monday, May 7, at 8 p. m.:
Play, Land of Good Habits—Club. every thing. There are rumors of a
Invocation—Dr. Clarence Gallup.
Health Sings, We Drink Milk, We Treasure Hunt. Oh, Boy!
Salutatory—Loudon Briggs.
Wash Our Hands Each Day, It
Class History—Wilson Howell.
School endsxMay 7, and we start
Isn’t Any Trouble Just To W ash
Class Will—Grady McGhin.
our vacation. We hope t o ' start
Our
Hands
Each
Day.
'
I
Class Prophecy.—Paul Corey.
—E. B. D. akain wherever it may be and car
• Address and—
ry on as we have before. „■
Presentation of Diplomas—-Roger * Your humble “Static” ends his
W. Babson.,
career in this issue and he hopes
The exam papers are not' so bad.
Presentation of American Legion you have enjoyed his column for he after all, at least, the ones we have
Medals—Dr. Frank Guy Armitage. has tried his best.,
seem O. K. Some, however, are not
Valedictory—Edith Brinkworth.
u
—P. F. C. so good.

BRIAN MENTIONED
IN PUBLICATION
FOR BEAUTICIANS

be.” It hasn’t been so many years
ago, when the horse was in his, as
cendancy, that an auto attracted a
lot of attention not only from the
citizenry but also fro m , the horse,
which oftimes frightened and ran
away.
Just the other day - when H. P.
Dance, residing in the country some
distance out, appeared on our streets
mounted on a horse and with a small
colt following, the sight of a colt was
such a novel and unusual one that
many people stopped to admire "the
colt, which was a beautiful specimen
of horse-flesh. Children especially
were so taken with the little animal
that they would come running - from
some distance away, some of them,
we dare say, came near- missing
their suppers on account of the at
traction the- future horse held for
them.

Here
A re The
C andidates

DIRECTORY

For REPRESENTATIVE —Group 1
For REPRESENTATIVE -Y-Group 2

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
\y
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

for
THAT HIGH QUALITY

GRADE “A ” RAW
MILK
—— f r o m ------

HENRY’S DAIRY
}

V

|

I

PHONE 24-492

/

Phone 25-451

SCHOOL BOARD—District No. 2
G* 0. DENHAM
WALTON B._CLARK
C. BLANEY REEVESSTATE ATTORNEY

O ur Work Shows for Itself
Agents for Armour Fertilizers
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.

CRIMINAL COURT JUDGE

Main Office Armour Warehouse
W

-

-

-

Phone 23-481

e S o l i c i t Y o u r B u s in e s s

C lassified B usiness and
P rofession al D irectory
GROVE CARETAKERS

HUNT BROS., Inc.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
We Solicit Your Business
Agents f6r Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
Main Office and Warehouse
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451

LASSITER & MIMS
—Agents For—
Armour Fertilizers ■— Volck Oils
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
“Our Work Shows For Itself”
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
Phone 23-481

F O IR I) V -H

A m e r i c a ’s F eistest
1
S e llin g C a r 111

■S*:V - |

AN AMPLE ALLOWANCE

- *

LASSITER-M I M S

Johnson Plans to
Push Oddfellowship
During Next Year

666

Should Include

-

JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

MARK O’QUIN
T. W. Johnson, the newly elected _____I SOLON G..WILSON
deputy, grand master for the 17th
district, attended the meeting of COUNTY COMMISSIONER. Dist. 3
CLIFF R. CRUM
the Oddfeliows lodge in Lake Wales
On Committee to Organize
M. M. EBERT
Monday night .in eomuany. with Mr.
ATTORNEYS
Southeastern Beauty
Beal of Winter Haven. Mr. John
Shop Owners
TAX
COLLECTIOR
son gave an interesting talk on'the
duties of Oddfellowship and the,
W. A. DOUGHERTY
GEORGE W. OLIVER
plans he has 1irr mind for helping
Counselor at Law
I t-AUL M. HENDERSON
By John R. Sipes
to build up the order duririg the
Editor, Notes Development and
I JOHN. M. KEEN
and Solicitor
coming
term.
He
will
work
strong;
Otherwise.
State Bank Bldg.
ly in cooperation with the new CRIMINAL COURT SOLICITOR Phone 21-511
According to
“The Southern
Grand Master, to help increase in
MANUEL
GLOVER
Beauty Shoppe,” a monthly trade
BEER PARLORS
terest in the order. The Lake Wales
publication published at Atlanta. Ga.,
lodge is planning a Liberty Bay
LON
D.
OXFORD
the distinguished guests in atten
Class to be held in this city on
dance at a show for beauticians,
July 3, that it is believed will add
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
held at Atlanta recently included
CLEANING & PRESSING
to the local membership.
■ I F. E. BRIGHAM
“ Jerome O. Brian of Lake Wales REV. JOHNSTON PREACHES
AT
ASSOCIATION
MEETING
H. N. DONÖHO
vice President of the Florida Hair
FASHION
Rev, J. H. Johnston, pastor of sermon to a packed house. .This
dressers Association.”
_Ö.
I. HOLLINGSWORTH
Elsewhere in the same magazine the West Side Baptist church, was gathering, of, the various churches in
DRY
CLEANERS
D,
H.
SLOAN
.... «-uc the district, covering several counmention is made* of the advisory on the program for the three-day
Where the Charm of Newness is
quarterly, closing on Paid' Pol., Advertisements.
committee of eleven which met at .meeting of the Orange Blossom 1
Restored.
- - - at
the fifth Sunday of the month.
the same time for the purpose of Baptist Association held
PHONE 25-594
j
organizing a Southeastern Beauty New Hope Church, six miles west
Central and Wetmore
Shop Owners’ Association, Mr. Brian of Wauchula, Friday, Saturday and
being one of the . committee. The Sunday. Rev. Johnston was in at
“U” Can see our Sign from P. O.
committee at that time voted to tendance at the meeting Friday,'
take no definite Step but remain and while there delivered a stirring
status qdo,, and organization will
DAIRIES
"
be perfected at a later and more
feasible date,.
<
School Days are Happy Days if the
1ifg; -Aiy’
Children are Kept Robust with
I. L. Moody has repainted the ex
L
IQ
U
ID
,
T
A
B
L
E
T
S
,
SA
LV
E,
N
O
SE
terior of the Draper Funeral Home
HENRY’S DAIRY MILK
D RO PS.
on Polk Ave.
C hecks M a la ria i n 3 d a y s , C olds f i r s t d a y ,
' GRADE “A” RAW MILK
H ead a ch es o r N e u ra lg ia in 30 m in u te s.
Phone 24-492
Lake of the Hills!
Times Do Change
Fine Laxative and Tonic
Times ain’t what they used ter
M ost S p eed y R e m id ie s K now n.

The Family Budget

-

For REPRESENTATIVE —Group 3

' 3

1

Â

$

1

É
1

The Ford V-8 has come
to be known as The Car
Without a Price Class
engineering ideal — not
to a price. It is the fast
est selling car in Amer
ica because by its rug
ged dependability and
economy—by its unde
niable beauty — by ■its
championship perform
ance, it has earned the
right, to be !.
NO INCREASE IN
FORD PRICES 0

1

THE CAR WITHOUT
A PRICE CLASS
F e a tu re s o f Fio rd , E-H Found in iit/K
f o r 1 9 3 4 pH
o th er ra *
unaer-^—.

'V.TYTE 8-CYLINDER
E\G JN E .

V.p p i V '
. *2 5 4 5 .

STRADDLE-MOUNTED \
DRIVING IMNlblN . .

2350

TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE . .

.

% FLOATING REAR i
\ ■AXLE - • Y' .; ,-.:;'

■ '£ . ■■■
J 1375

U IO

WELDED STEEL SPOKE

'w

h

e

e

l

s

.

.,' 3200

Before you- buy any ear at any price
drive the Ford V-8
Cf and up!»

' ; Easy terms through

* J J - t F E.O.B.. Detroit Universal Credit Co.

A U T H O R IZ E D S O U T H E A S T E R N F O R D D E A L E R S

LAKE WALES DAIRY

GRADE “A”
Pasteurized Milk Products
PALM ICE CREAM
Dial 24-541
Two Deliveries Daily

MAGAZINES

L.

ATTENTION
Two Big Values
Junior Home Magazines, only $1.00
(Reduced from $2.50) ;
•
Child Life, 5 months \... ....... $1.00

Mrs. Ed Chandley
Magazine Subscriptionist
Phone 22-311
Phohe22-311

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
When in need of new or used
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
Servicd or Equipment
Call

C. H. TIBADO

SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS

WEE
SANDWICH SHOP

Phone 21-523 A Small Place where you get Big
Sandwiches—as good as they are
Big! r
GAS AND OIL
Open all the time,, too, except Early
Mornings.
Phone 23-594
P. O. Bldg.

112 W. Bullard

SHERMAN’S

SERVICE

STATION

Tirestone TIR®S

— -1--- !--------- ------------------------1
J_____

TYPEWRITING

n

____ i

Exide Batteries
JOHN R. SIPES
Havoline Oil
Texaco Lubrication Anything that can be done on a Type
writer except to draw pictures.
SHELL SERVICE
Do you have any Old Family Records
or other Records yon’d like fixed up
STATION
In Durable Pamphlet Form?
J. T. Edmonds, Prop.
IMPROVED SUPER-SHELL
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311
One Mile More Per Gallon
233 Bullard Avenue
Public Typist
Public Typist

g
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BIGGEST DAY IN
ARE QUOTED HIGH HISTORY FLORIDA
IN BOND MARKETS LEGION PLANNED

TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY
By Russell Kay

juice content of their famous Vero friends to this luscious friut,” reads
Beach oranges often. And they w in ' the ad, giving Florida oranges a
out every time! We say, ‘Put your
orange expenditures into juice and
save money\ Witt s have a fresh
Safe driving at moderate speed
David F. Swenson, University of carload direct from juice headquar- requires nothing but self-control and
Minnesota, Minneapolis, a good ters, Florida, all ready to win more a strong rear bumper.
friend of Lake Wales who spends
his winters at Hesperides, sent a
clipping of an ad from the Minneap
olis Journal” for April 22, showing |
an interesting test made on Florida I
oranges against ordinary oranges,
not of the Florida variety.
The ad, arranged by Witts, shows
that the Florida orange has 23 per
cent more juice than an ordinary
orange, not of Florida variety, and
contained less pulp than others.
“Sometimes it’s fun to be fooled,
but not when you are buying or
anges. You buy oranges for juice
‘Ye Old-Fashioned
•
and not the peel. Witt’s test the

Florida Fruit Widely
Advertised by Company
In Minneapolis Paper

This week ladies and gentlemen
I . shall allow a guest artist to con
duct this column. I take kenuine
pleasure in presenting- “The Par An Excellent Sevrity, They Friday, June 8, Will be Big
Day in American Legion
able of the Cow,” written by J. M.
Bring Good Prices InHunter, Publisher of the Bandera,
Convention
Open Market
T exas,. “New Era.” If this isn’t a
masterpiece, or something, then I
don’t know anything about litera
The 'biggest day in the history of
The Waverly National Farm Loan
ture.
Here it is.
the American Legion iq Florida will
Association
recently
received
word
Ten men who were financiers
chipped in $10.00 each and bought from the Governor of the Farm be Friday, June 8, when more than
a cow that gave 10 gallons of milk Credit Administrattion, Wm. I. 3,000 Legionnaires, 11 Legion drum
each day. Each man received one Myers, telling' of the ready reception and bugle corps, three Women’s
farmers and their creditors are giv Auxiliarv drum and bugle corps,
gallon a daÿ as his share., .
Neighbors heard about this won ing to the bonds, of the Federal and three bands will participate in
Farm Mortgage Corporation which the grand parade, a feature of the
derful
gqw and began expressing
the wish that they' could also share are now being tendered, by the Fed annual department Convention: to be
in it. “What a wonderful return eral Land Bank of Colombia in place held in Gainesville June 7, 8, and 9,
on a $10.00 investment.” they rea of cash i n , settlement of farmers’ in the opinion of Elmer W. McCreary, the Legion, at 11 a. m., will follow
business sessions of the Legion and j
debts.
■
,
; convention chairman.
soned.
the Women’s Auxiliary. The cotp“These bonds have been selling in
Noting how eager others were to
The first important number on mander’s address will be, delivered
get in on a good thing, the owners the large markets at a little above the day’s^program, an address bya joint session of Legion and
of the
cow went into a huddle. par, indicating a ready market. Just Ed Hayes, national commander of at
Women’s Auxiliary
members
to
“Let’s
give these folks What they a week after the banks began using
which the public will be invited,
want,” sone said. “Our shares in bonds instead Of cash, the first bonds
according to McCreary.
the cow. cost $10.00 each. We can to be sold on the New York market sec. -32, twp. 30, range 28, etc. Miss American Legion will be se-|
City of Lake Wales to Mary !S.
were purchased at 100%. We an
sell others at the same price.”
McEvoy,
E
1-2-,
SE
1-4,
SW
1-4,
lected
that evening at 8 o’clock in
ticipated
these
bonds
which
bear
So they had 1,000
certificates
a beauty show that will be fol- 1
printed, each good -for one share 3% percent interest per annum sec. 35, twp. 29, range 27.
of Florida to J. C. and J. lowed by a dance in the young I
in the cow. They had no trouble would sell at par or above at the P. State
blk. 58, Crooked Lake woman’s honor to be held in the j
selling them, at $10.00 each for time We set the interest rate, for sub.,Richburg,
sec. 20, . twp. 30, range 28.
American Legion Home.
everyone had heard pf the winderful Government bonds maturing in 1934,
bearing the same rate, were selling
cow and wanted to invest.
People fought each other to buy above par.”Mr. Myers pointed out that these
these shares and soon 500 had been
sold. The original owners then de bonds were not only exempt from
cided to divide thé other 500 . shares local, State .and Federal taxation
except surtaxes, inheritance and gift
among themselves as a reward
for., being so smart. This gave each taxes, but that they are as readily
man 51 shares beside the cash salable as Government securities.
They are quoted in the metropolitan
from the sale of 50 shares.
Then one of them began to worry papers but if such quotations are
“Listen fellows,” he said,“ every not available to farmers they will
one who has purchased a share in be given the quotation if they will
the cow is going to expect a gallon write to the Federal land bank of
of milk. She only gives 10 gallons their district,
and when we try to divide that
milk among all the shareholders
Real Estate Transfers
each man will receive less than a
teaspoonful.
Shares ' will . drop to
nothing over night.
We’d better
unload these other 500 shares we
Edgewater Development ’Co. to
have while we still are able to William Pilling, all blk. 18, !sec.
do so.”
■
25, twp. 30, range 27, Crooked Lake
;So’ they got busy and sold <all sub.
büt their original one share. They
H. W ,"and Pauline D. Fisher to
collected an additional $5,000 in Ella G. Harrison, lot 8, blk 36,
cash.
Lake Wales.
Night was drawing near and one
Celeste E. and Robert Flagg to
man said: “There’s, bound to be Deeley A. and Louise. E. Hunt, ‘lot
a big row at milking time. We’d 22, NE 1-4, Mammoth Grove sub.,
better hold a directors’ meeting, sec. 33, twp. 29, range 28.
le t’s hurry out and get proxies
J. W. and Minnie L. Keen to
from each share-holder authorizing Arthur A. Keen, N 1-2, NW 1-4,
us. to vote their stock as we '■ think SE 1-4, SE 1-4, sec. 19, twp. 31,
best.”
range 28.
It was an easy matter to secure
H. W. and Pauline D. Fisher to
the proxies.
Then they ftiet at Charles E. Fischer lot 18, blk. 36,
the barn just about milking time Lake Wales, sec, 2, twp. 30, range
and proceeded ,to hold a directors’ 27.
'
Cora L. Wilson to F. Rosamond
meeting.
.It was a great record of
They formed a' Company and Carson, E 1-2, SE 1-2, sec. 4.
leadership that Chevrolet
elected, from among their num twp. 32, range 28.
ber, a President, a Treasurer and
Erie L.Wirt, executor, to F. Rosa
made in 1933! It’s an even greater, more im
. eight vice-presidents.
A motion mond Carson, E 1-2, SE 1-4, sec,
pressive record that Chevrolet is making for
was made to allow each officer a 4, twp. 32, range 28.
Ridge Citrus ’Canners, Inc., to
salary of one gallon of milk each
1934! Already, sales are tens of thousands
day for his services. The motion Florida- Citrus Canners Corp., blk.
of . cars ahead of last year. Production is
was caried without a dissenting 6, Thulberry second sub,, sec. 2,
twp. 30, range 27.
vote.
running higher than that of any other auto
Frank F. and Eva S. Hill to Em
And then they milked the cow.
mobile company in the world. And every
mett A.- Donnelly, lots 59, 60, (p,
Nate Reece of the Arcadian, Ar Sonth Land Co. sub. of gov. lob
day, from state after state, comes the same
cadia, states : “The wiles and ways 5, sec. 32, twp. 30; range 28, eac.
of high finance are complex and
Emmett A. Donnelly to Frank P.
report on registrations: Chevrolet is leading
devious, and few! there are among and Eva S. Hill, lots 59, 60, 61,
all other cars!
the proletariat who understand South Land Co. sub. of gov. lot 5,
them.”
The big reason for sueh preference is plainly
J. M. Hunter’s - “Parable of the
and Night
Cow” however, tells the story in Coughed Day
shown at the right. Chevrolet has so many
Mrs. M. Pierce of 318
a language that all can grasp. The
vital features that others in the low-price '
Fla., sa id : “ A few years
moral is: “It is more profitable to
ago I was very sick.
milk the public than it is to milk
field have left out: Knee-Action wheels that
the cow. But rather than overlook
are fully enclosed for complete safety and ab
any bets, the smart financier takes
no chances, he milks ’em both.
solute dependability. A six-cylinder valve-in

FROM OUR FARM DAILY DIRECT

TO YOU

Churned Buttermilk

CHASTAIN’S DAIRY
W. M. CHASTAIN, Proprietor

is

not found in any other low-priced car
ENCLOSED
KNEE-ACTION WHEELS ANDFULLYWEATHERPROOF

Stranger:
Say, friend, is this
town dry?
Native: Dry? Mister this town
is so dry we have to PIN our pos
tage stamps on!

#

At times I could hardly
breathe, -and I coughed
day and night. .1 was
not able to sleep and
felt all played out. I

Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery. I stopped coughing, slept better
and felt stronger. When I had taken three
bottles the trouble all cleared up.”
New size, tablets 50 cts.-, liquid $1.00. Large
size, tabs, or liquid, $1.35. “We Do Our Part.**

HOTEL HILLSBORO
“Largest All Year Hotel”

Offers
Single

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath) ,
Double:
$4.00
$5.00

$6.00
$7.00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop

Complete Service (every depart- 1
ment open through entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
■ Central Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr#

head engine with an exclusive "Blue-Flame”
head. Big, "cable-controlled” brakes, the
best in the low-prico" field. Large, spacious
bodies by Fisher, with Fisher No Draft
Ventilation. And real "shock-proof ’ steer
ing that brings new ease and comfort to
driving. No other low-priced automobile
has a single one of these five leading 1934
features. That’s why no other can be backed
by such a confident statement as this:

80 HORSEPOWER —
80 MILES PER HOUR

CABLE-CONTROLLED
BRAKES

BODIES BY FISHER

SHOCK-PROOF
STEERING

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICH.
Compare Chevrolet's lota delivered prices and easy G.M.A.C. terms.
——1— “ ' -v. A General Motors Value

Save with a

-v

CHEVROLET SIX
Sturm Chevrolet Company
Scenic Highway and Grange Ave. Phone 23-751 Lake Wales Fla.
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CLASSIFIED ADS ANNUAL FESTIVAL ELECTION BRINGS COUNCIL ADDS 16
ON MAY DAY WAS BIGGEST VOTE IN VOTES TO TOTAL
SPLENDID AFFAIR HISTORY OF CITY
BALLOTS FILLED

R A T E S : 25 words or less, 25c firs t
Insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding? insertion. • Over 25 words
Ic per word insertion.
D ISTRIBU TION:
T he
H ighlander
co v ers L a k e W a le s tr a d e a r e a w ith
a p a id c irc u la tio n in a fa sh io n th a t
is acco m p lish ed b y no o th e r n e w s
p ap er. C la ssifie d a d v e r tis in g is r e a d
by th o u s a n d s ea c h issu e.
P H O N E 22-311: C opy fo r cla ssifie d
advertising: is received over the tele
phone w ith th e understanding: re
m ittance will be made prom ptly.
A D S krill b e a r ra n g e d a c c o rd in g t o »
th e fo llo w in g :

BROUGHT FROM

RAG E O N E

BRO U G H T FROM P AG E O N E

BOX SOCIAL BY U.C.W.
TUESDAY WAS SUCCESS
The box social given by the U nit
ed Citrus Workers of-the local union
at the Oddfellows hall after the.
regular meeting of the Union Tues
day night was attended by about
325 persons and those present en
joyed a, pleasant evening. The boxes
which the ladies had brought to the

Effie Ola Tillman and George gave Doc a clear majority over all, Simons and Brewster Ap
Loggins. Flower girl, Jane Tillman. j but in the other races it was a case
peared Before Council
Jane Harding and Frank Sharp of the “organized” going against
Wednesday Nigh¿
less. Flower girl, Sally Cody.
the “unorganized” and, as is usual
The crowning glory of the eve ly the <case, the former won.
ning was the appearance of Queen
Yet the selections are good and
Council met Wednesday night,
Rosalind, dressed in white, V ith a clear down the line 'i t is plain that
CLASSIFICATIONS
long train supported by Jimmie Lake Wales -affairs will be in good j and canvassed the ballots cast in
ANNOUNCEMENTS ...___
1
Lewis Pennington and Ellis Hunt, hands the coming year. The de the election Tuesday, including some _
BUSINESS O PPORTUNITIES ------ 2
votes that had been thrown o u t'
and carrying a large corsage of tailed results:
EMPLOYMENT ...............
*
by the election board, thus changing!
FOOD SPECIALS .......................
*
Easter lilies. The Queen was ac
THE FIGGERS
some of the totals, but not changing
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ......... ........ .... — 5
companied
by
King
Robert
Haslett,
FOR
MAYOR
L O S f AND FOUND — ----«
any of the men elected. About 16
and two flower girls, Fay and Mar Coates ........... .........................
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ........ 1
381 ballots
were taken back by coun
RECOMMENDED SERVICE ........... 8
jory Joyner.
Avrum Handleman Craig ............................. | .........
127
cil after the Election Board had
ROOMS FOR R EN T ............
*
carried
the
crown
which
was
placed
Johnston
................
117
RESTAURANTS & H O T E L S
.. 10
| them out. The names of the
upon the head of , the Queen by Udall
..........................II
52 cast
R E A L E S T A T E F O R R E N T ---- 11
candidates, the additional votes
R E A L E S T A T E F O R S A L E ...... 12
the
King,
soon
after
they
were
Coates
Majority
..........
85
U SED CARS A ND S E R V IC E .... 13
given them by the council, and the
Seated on the throne. A bower of
FOR CITY CLERK
W A N T E D M IS C E L L A N E O U S _ 14
total votes as they now stand, are
flowers and vines had been arranged Frink ....,.......... ................203
L EG A L N O T IC E S .... a................ _ 15
as follows:
on the highest part of the park, and Harrfeon ................. f.................
301
Mayor
set off the beauty of the Queen and McVay ......£...... ............................ 176
Add.
Maids to the fullest possible advant
Harrison Plurality ....................... 98 Coates ..............
14
age.
FOR'
TAX
ASSESSOR
LOST A N D FO UN D
Craig .................... I..... ..... 4
The Daisy Chain, which followed Ahl ..................... ...................... .
270 Johnston
...................... 10
the Queen, was made up of the fo Shobe ............
400 Udall ....... .................. ........ 2
lowing
little
girls:
Patsy
Burns,
...........
130
Shobe
Majority
LOST — Black and white setter
Councilmen.
: FOR COUNCILMEN
bitch and Lemon and white pointer Mary Jane Lassiter, Betty Jean
Eitel ...................i.......... 8
202
Eitel
..........
194
Linderman,
Vivian
Hutchens,
Mary
bitch. Reward for return to Frank
Kirch ..........-......... ......... I 7
76
Louise
Caldwell,
Joan
Whitehurst,
.........
292
Feinberg
Lansden, % Associated 5c & 10c
Feinberg ........
14
306
Betty
Jo
Johnson,
Helen
Floy
Stab
Kirch
...........................
69
Stores.
6-32-ltp
Remond
12
353
ler and Betty 'Clark. After the Remond
...........i..................... 341 Selden ..........I..... .'........ . 5 |
202
crowning
of
the
Queen,
the
court
FOUND — Roll of personal prop
8
W m t- ..... ^....................... ............. |971 Tillman ...................... .
246
erty. Owner can have same by and attendants were seated, and a
Remond Plurality ................... 103 —
identifying property and paying for program was presented by Miss Jean
210
Frink ........ 1.......... .......... 7
Feinberg Plurality :.... ......... I... 54 Harrison ......................... 10
this advertisement which will ap Berg and some of her dancing stu
316
The count did n o t-s ta rt until 9 McVay
pear twice.
6*-89-2t. dents.
14 190
The program was as follows:
o’clock and was not finished until
' Assessor
FOUND — A Pocketbook. Owner
Blue Danube Waltz—Betty Mc nearly 2. The darks were Bright Ahl .............. t...................
10
280
may have same by proving owner Coy, Betty Hogue.
Carraway, C. J. Griffith, Mrs. A. L. Shobe ........ ..................... - 21
421
ship of the property and paying for
Tea for Two—Jean Berg.
Alexander and A. T. Perry. A few
Councilmen explained that the bal
this notice.
6-39-2t.
Ballet Dance—Donna Jean Spence. of the old standbys stayed with ’em lots
they took back were those that
until the count^was over.
Glow Worm—-Suzanne Pearce.
had been cast out by the Board be
Russian Dance—:Betty McCoy.
The vote-cast in other years' was cause voters marked the ballot on
MISCELL'NS FOR SALE 7|
«
Acrobatic Dance:—Betty Hogue. . as follows:
the wrong side of the ticket. Some
__ _________________________ l Ballet—Carla Hawley, Ann Codjr, *1925 ...........1
175 that were cast out because of de
1926
..........
M ary. Lou Briggs, Maxine Waldron,.
354 facement of course could not be
LEGAL blanks, deeds, mortgages, Sally Cody, Gloria Falls, Dorothy 1927 ............
555 'taken back, and others, on which
etc., at The Highlander. ,
7-tf. Godwin, Betty Ann Cannon, Sunny 1928 ....... .
376 the voter had marked three coun
1929 .... . :
659 cilmen, were taken back as fa r as
FOR SALE — Used four-burner Lanning and Jean.
1930 ..........
Dance foi660 as the other offices marked cor
Gas Stove, good condition, cheap... The. beautifulINMaypole
MH
.
......
601 rectly were concerned, but were not
J. E. Swartz* & Co., In«.,
7-9-2t. iowed>
which the Queen, and 3931
her consorts left-the scene, and the 1932 ..............
692 counted in the councilmen vote.
PLACARDS with various wordings: Festival was over. The Maypole 1933 ...I....... I
572
Walton R. Brewster, representing
1934. %........................
713 the Ridge Bondholders committee,
“For Sale,” “For Rent,” etc., are dancers were as follows:
*—Vote
for
Mayor.
Jean
Williams,
Cleo
'Crawford,
on sale at The Highlander.
7-tf.
appeared before council, and made
Alice Yager, Eleahor West, Mary
There were right around 800 quali
FOR SALE — Fryers and Broilers. Jo Sprott, Peggy Cook, Maurine fied to vote this -year. ‘ Of ’the 713 the statement that the committee
Holben’s Poultry Plant, West Scenic 'Jones, Sarah Webster Alexander, votes cast 11 were absentee ballots, would prefer to have their point in
Park. Phone 25M
. 7-34-4t. Marjorie Campbell, Valentine Has cast by people who had left the city the refunding agreement, requiring
that the principal of all bonds shall
■IT’S - little short of criminal to lett, Mary Louise Roberts, Helen before election day.
become due in case of a default in
skimp along without an adequate Caldwell, Norma Covington, and
interest exceeding one year, but
supply of old newspapers, as they Evelyn Murray.
that no suits either for interest or
come so doggoned handy in so many
The entire program was enjoyed
principal be allowed unless 25 per
ways. Get big bunches of them by .the audience, who were duly ap
cent of the bondholders unite there
at The Highlander.
7-tf. preciative of the efforts made by
in, but if it did not go in, they
the directors to make the Festival a
would not block the refunding plin,
success.
Mrs. Jess Hawley ac
and would cooperate to the fullest,
REAL ESTATE for RENT l i t companied all the numbers of the
Extent.
L.
the piano, and also provided the in
Attorney Sims was instructed to
go to Jacksonville as soon as it can
FOR RENT—House, also apartment cidental music
This was the Tenth Annual Fes
BROUGHT FROM P AG E O N E
be arranged to draw up an agree
both well furnished, • every conven
ience. Carpenter, 433 E. Bullard, tival of its kind to be given in $25,000 on Murdaugh’s j bond as tax ment concerning refunding to get
Lake
Wales.
The
first
was
given
collector
as
being
sufficient
vindica
Phone 23-681.
’
11-3-tf.
the m atter into black and white
in 1924, under the direction of Mrs. tion of the audit as well as of the form for submission to local tax
FOR RENT—Furnished house on B. K. Bullard. Miss Harriett Du governor’s action in removing Mur payers, later to be ratified if agree
Hibiscus Ave. $25 per month. See bois, now Mrs. Rush Sanborn, was daugh-and the senate’s action in con able to council and committees.
Ken Enzor a t Ridge Drug Store. the first Queen of the May. Other firming the removal. Bonding com ' Geo>-. W. Simons, and Brewster,
panies do not settle unless convinced representing The Florida Municipal
,
ll-l-13t; May Queens to date have been:
, 1924—Harriett Dubois.
conclusively that a shortage exists, Bondholders 'Committee and the
it is pointed out.
1926-—Margaret Grace.
FOR RENT — Modem six room
Ridge Bondholders Committee re
. Acquittal Cut Settlement?
1927—Florine Murphy.
house newly decorated, piped for
spectively, agreed' to appear before
gas, near school. Reasonable rent -1928—Marian Elrod.
Unconfirmed rumor around the a public meeting of such taxpayers
for permanent, tenant. Mrs. J. F.
1929— Mildred Brantley.
court house is that the bonding and the Committee of. 25 and other
Bartleson, Phone 23-504 or 21-711.
1930— Arietta Moslin.
company offered to settle for $32,- organizations interested, to answer
_____________
ll-7-tf;-26-tf.
1931— Marian Brantley.
000 before Murdaugh was tried and questions and give details of the re
1932—Jane Chadwick.
acquitted but reduced the amount funding plan. Such a meeting will
FOR RENT —• Modem six-room
after the state failed in both in be set and notice given in due
1933—-Effie Ola Tillman.
house, furnished or unfurnished.
In the records of The Highlander stances to convict Murdaugh, to $25,- course of time. It was pointed
R'ent right. ' See L. R. Horton or we have not been, able to - find a 000.
out by Simons that 19 taxpayers
11-38-tf. report of a May Festival being held
Phone, 27-681. /■
Made In Tallahassee
pay 40 per cent of the taxes levied
in 1925, so therefore have not been
__ ......
J L .- —____
- ___
It is also stated unofficially that..,in Lake
Wales,
and asked
that they
able to furnish the name of the the actual settlement was made in ' be notified of the meeting arid urged
Queen in that year.
Tallahassee some three weeks ago i to be present. He also asked how
but was kept secret because of some j many of these taxpayers were repsort of gentlemen’s agreement be- j resented on the Committee
Commii
of 25
tween the principals that the settle and was advised /that only one or
ment would not be made public un two of the 19 wrire so represented
til after the June . primaries. The or associated with the committee.
purpose of withholding this knowl Incidentally, the Florida Public Ser
edge from the general public cannot vice Company is the biggest • tax
be learned since botti attorneys rep payer in Lake Wales, paying be
BROUGHT FROM P AG E ONE
resenting Murdaugh and representa tween fives and six thousand dollars
Proposed ad valorem tax, 1934,
tives of the bonding company refuse in city taxes. . .
$588,132.
BROUGHT FtcuM PAG E O N E
to make any statement, other than 'A bid by J. E, Swartz and Co.,
Total
$952,563.69.
j if * the club would permit him to
a
• _______..
admitting by their silence that a for repairs on the City Hall, to the
e r awill P ^ y . first base. Details , of this settlement has beenv effected. am ount' Of $135, was approved, and
in the audit which if tadopted
will be given later.
work ordered done.
show a net reduction in taxes of meeting
Mrs. Frank Scaggs presented hgr
$118,92$, and a millage reduction kindergarten
rhythm
band
which
de
in the various districts ranging from lighted the club with music and
3.5 mills to 64 millsj it is pointed songs. The manner in which the
• out.
Weather
children gave their selections did
There is no criticism of the hand credit
to Mrs. Scaggs- and their
ling of the bonded debt of the coun parents.
Those who appeared were:
ty, and the statistics used in the Jane Tillman,
Min. Rain
Max.
Kathryn Ann Woods,
report, covering 10 or more double Sam Banks, Jr.,
—
April 25 .... ........ 87
74
Martin, Viv
pages of typewritten figures are ienne Hutchens, Joan
—
April 26 .... ...... 86
76
Jimmy Pedersen,
used without change or addition as Buddy Proctor, Charles
—
April 27 .... ...... 86
75
Tillman,
Hel
Mrs.
LaMance
and
Miss
submitted to the auditors#from the
_
April 28 .... ....... 86
76
Floy Stabler, Robert SHarpless,
auditing department of the board of en
_
April 29 .... ...... 86
76
Pattie
Quaintánce
Listed
Carlyn
Yawn,
Lee.
Wheeler,
Bobby
county .commissioners, prepared (by Pickett, Frank Hunt, and Jack
April 30 .... ...... 83
73 • «.13
in
“Who’s
Who”
Miss Miles, head of the department) Clapp.
May 1 ....... ......Z 77
70
.38
under the direction of the Clerk of.
May 2 ........ ...... 85
75. t
P.
J.
Sones
who
won
the
Liberty
the board, J. D. Raulerson.
Mrs. Lora LaMance of 410 Bul
Airplane letter contest last year
Road and Bridge Maintenance
an interesting talk on effect of lard Ave., and Miss Pattie QuainThe auditor’s report | on the road gave
airplane on modern life and tance, of Johnson Ave., who have
and bridge maintenance funds hand the
transportation, Mr. Sones brought | won iocal recognition for their work
led by the county commissioners, his'
alpng with -him and it in genealogical and historical, re
summarizes the special report made was trophy
inspected with much interest search, have been honored by “Who’s
by 'Auditor Milligan April 9, 1934, by
the club.
Who in Genealogy” sketches oY
in connection with truck hire, labor
their
work included in the list of
and material expenses. The pur necessary to \ raise the following the leading
and
genealogical re
pose of this report is to give a amount ,of revenue by way of ad searchers in active
the
United
State,
iri
complete
understanding
_,
_ of the road valorem taxes, it is/pointed out: The Handbook of American Geneal
and bridge department
of the v r icoun-!
Maintenance
of 1 roads,
$135,003.50;
ogy recently issued by The Insti
_____ __________ 1
•
«
1
.
t T r O • ■ f ir iQ T lO û C '
I f
îo
r > rv î-n 4 /.J
lty ’s finances, it is pointed /out.
interest
and sinking
fund
require
tute of Amercian Genealogy of
The road and bridge department ments, $588,132; total $725,135.50.
Chicago.
’
' .
*
is not only concerned with the ad
The difference between the pro
Recognition in this field affords
,
SERIYCE
ministration of expenditures for the posed expenditures and the amount access
the extensive lineage files
purpose of maintenance, but is re necessary to raise by ad valorem of The toNational
Clearing House for
sponsible for the administration of -tax is $395,127.75. This amount is Genealogical Information,
well
the funds necessary to take care revenue expected from sources other as professional contact withasgeneal
of all interest requirements and than ad valorem: taxes.
ogists in 1,984 cities, in 1,285 coun
bond maturities of the county’s debt
Increased Budget
ties throughout the United States
for road and bridge bonded indebt
Budget requests for the next year and in 29 foreign countries, which
PHONE
edness, it is explained.
are $165,699.75 for the maintenance will enable them to expend the
Annual Cost Roads & Bridges - of roads and bridges which is an scope
of their work very materially.
There is a grand total expendi increase of $49,948.47 in excess of
It will be of interest to members
ture necessary for the next bud the present budget in which they and
prespective members, arid es
get year of $1*118,263.25, which, is were limited to $115,751.28.
(
pecially to the registrars of the
divided as ’follows:
Expenditures in Each District
Daughters of the American Revo
Maintenance roads and bridges,
The expenditures for the fouit
Sons of the American Rev
$165,699.75; interest requirements on months ending Jan. 31, 1934, for the lution,
olution, Colonial Dames, and other
bonds, $384,637.50; bonds maturing maintenance of roads and Bridges hereditary-patriotic
societies to learn
during the next budget year, $440,- amounting to $39,178.86, was divid that local residents
have formed
5QQ; commissions on bonds and in ed .among the five commissioner’s these international contacts,
because
terest maturities $14,866; cash car districts as follows.
they will make possible the neces
ry o v er to .next budget year, prior
No. 1, $6,405.41; No. 2, $4,186.- sary genealogical research to quali
to collection of taxes, $112,560.
38; No. 3, $4,618.31; No. 4, $13,- fy for membership without outside
•To raise this expenditure it is 144.92; No. 5, $10,823.78.
aid.

COUNTY WILL GET
62.7 PER CENT OF
MURDAUGH DEFICIT

POLK COUNTY HAS
BONDED DEBT OF RHYTHM BAND AT
$6,881,000 NOW KIWANIS MEETING
WEDNESDAY NOON

FRIDAY, MAY 4, 1934.
social were auctioned off by j . E,
Howell, head of the local organiza
tion. Music, dancing and singing
made the evening pass very pleas
antly. Delightful music was fur
nished by the Union’s own orchestra
composed of Chas. AVright, J. H.
and, Roy Johnson, Roy Anderson
ana Mr. Hutchinson, with Miss Ordee Jones at the piano.

CHARLES A. MITCHELL
Candidate f o r Democratic nomination United I
States Senator will speak in The Business District, f
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
At 11:30 AC M. Saturday, May 5th.
He will discuss the bonus; old age pensions, tax |
exempt bonds, the money question, etc.

SPANISH DINNERS
Do not leave Florida without a dinner at the most famous
Spanish restaurant in the United States.

GARCIA’S RESTAURANT
1324 FRANKLIN ST.

TAMPA, FLORIDA
P^ONE 3021

NOTICE!
BIG FISHING
CONTEST
REGISTER
NOW AT

genealog I s t s p a y

TRIBUTE T O LOCAL
WOMEN FOR ABILITY

J

DRY CLEANING
PRESSING

DELUXE
22 351

AREY Fibre Coating does more than cover the,
surface of a felt roof—it renews the life of the
/
material. The light oils soak into 4he dried-out felt,
thoroughly waterproofing it. The heavy oils fill up
exposed cracks and form a new wearing surface. This
new surface is reinforced with fibres of genuine
asbestos, the wonderful mineral which is practically
impervious to exposure.

C

Carey Fibre Coating is made for felt roofs, but it is also fine
' for badly worn metal roofs. One gallon covers about 50 square
feet—get our money-saving prices on any quantity.,

W J. FRINK LUMBER CO. Inc.
Lake Wales, Florida
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&
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Robert Donaldson,
Attend
WEBBER COLLEGE
HOSPITAL
DAY
TO
EARL PRICE HEAD Oddfellows
POSTAL
RECEIPTS
Wife Murderer, Out
Sermon at Winter
In Bail in Shooting
Haven Sunday Eve GAINED SOME OVER
GRADUATED 16
OF CITY BOOSTERS
BE OBSERVED IN
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
FOR HIGHLANDS
FOURMONTHS1933 LAKE WALES 12TH

Takes Job of Raising Quota
of Scenic Highlanders
For Lake Wales
About 50 people gathered at the
City hall Tuesday night to discuss
means of raising money for the
Scenic Highlanders .program, most
of the cost of which involves m ik
ing an exhibit at the Century of
Progress, and to form a local or
ganization of t h | Scenic Highlanders
as has been done in other towns on
the Ridge in order to facilitate the
canvass for funds.
A nominating committee composed
of George B. Graham, C. P. Seldeu
and W. J. Smith suggested the fol
lowing officers and they were named
by acclamation:
Chairman—Earl Price.
Secretary—J. A, Udall.
Chairman Price named C. P. Selden, Warren Bartlesori, Jack Weiborn and Elizabeth Quaintance as
a committee to frame up a cam
paign''for memberships and another
meeting will be held Thursday night
when it is hoped to have the Mer
chants Association present and to
sta rt a drive for funds that will
take Lake Wales over the top, asmost of the other Ridge towns al
ready are. f£ Haines City went over
Tuesday as a telegram showed.
J. E. Worthington, one of the
three local governors, Messrs. W, J..
Prink and Warren Bartleson being
the other , two, called the meeting
to order and after stating its pur
poses asked L. H. Kramer, presi
dent of the Scenic Highlanders to
explain what had been done and
what its plans are.
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE -EIGHT

MERCHANTS START
THURSDAY CLOSING
ON FIRST OF JUNE
Majority of Merchants Will
Close at Noon Thursdays
For Three Months
The —majority of merchants in
Lake Wales will start closing at
moon Thursdays on June 7, it was
announced by Earl Price, president
of the
Merchant’s. Association.
Bryant’s Shoe Shop has already
started Thursday .closing, but ds the
only store at present which is doing
so. -'
•
, 1
,
The barber shops, who agreed
some days- ago to start Thursday
closing the first Thursday in May,
have , decided n o t. to start until the
re st of the merchants do. Wevers
Hardware will not close during the
summer months, due to the need
fo r the goods that they handle that
is felt during the entire week.
With the exception of the above
mentioned store and the drug stores,
all stores will close at 12 noon on
Thursdays', from June T until Sep
te m b e r.- Under the. national mer
chants agreement, , stores ate al
lowed to shorten their weekly hours
fo r only three, months during the
year, so it was decided to wait until
June to start Thursday closing, so
th a t the end of this period wilt
come, at a better time than if started
th e first of May.
d ." a . r . m e e t in g
The Daughters of the American
Revolution will meet at Hotel Stew
a r t Monday afternoon, May 14. A
feature of the meeting will be the
election of / officers. Mrs. B. D.
Epling is thp outgoing regent, and
is to be succeeded by Mrs. E. Cr
Mason. Reports of officers and
chairman will also be heard. The
assistant hostesses will b e :. Mesdames N. E: Stewart, J. S. Whiteburst, C. L.‘ Johnson, T. L, Wetmore, P. D. Welling and Olga Reed.

Sikes is Praised
For Cheaper Tags
For the Automobiles
j

Praising the fight of Senator
James F. Sikes for a $5 and $10
license tag law in the 1933 legis
lature, the Automobile Dealers’ as
sociation- endorsed his candidacy for
U. "S. Senator to “demnostrate to
Senator Sikes and all future mem
bers of the legislature that the
people of ... Florida appreciate and
reward conspicuous service in their
behalf.” • .
V
The battle he waged last session,
resolutions adopted here said, “se
cured for the automobile owners of
this state the present reduced !price
o f automobile tags, thereby effect
ing a material service to every
automobile owner and benefitting
all automobile dealers, all dealers
in tires and accessories, all dealers
in gasoline and oils .and all other
affiliated lines of business in the
state x x x”
The endorsement was voted by
th e automobile dealers as Senator
Sikes began an intensive wind-up
of his campaign which will take
him into every section of the state
before the June primaries.
Mrs. J. A. Davis and children of
Bullard Ave., left Saturday for
Boxton, Ga., to spend the summer
with relatives.

About twenty membera of the lo
cal Oddfellows and Rebekahs ac
cepted an invitation to attend a
special sermon which "was delivered
at the Christian Church in Winter
Haven Sunday evening in honor of
the 115th anniversary of the found
ing of that well known and popular
order, the Oddfellows Lodge, which
fell' on April 26, last. An interest
ing sermon was enjoyed by the fol
lowing persons from Lake ¿Wales,
well as. many others members of
the order and its branches: Messrs,
and Mesdames J. E. Worthington,
W, 'C. Caldwell, J. C. Neitman, W.
J. Copeland, W. E. Moon, M, L.
Wester and A. P. McLean; Misses
Helen and Dorothy Dykeman and
Barbara McLean; Messrs. D. L. Wes
ter, M. E. Lovett, ' E. M. Metzker
and Spurgeon.

FINEPROGRAMAT
ROTARY MEETING
TUESDAY NOON
Rhythm Band, Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Angeli Were
The Headliners
The feature of the program at
the Rotary Lunch Tuesday noon at
the Seminole was the Rhythm Band
presented by Mrs. Frank Scaggs
with Mrs. Sam Banks playing for
the youngsters.' In cute little green,
yellow and white uniforms, the lit
tle loiks were most attractive. As
the drhm" major swung his baton
forcefully back and forth the young
sters tried to ' follow and did re-markably well. So attractive were
the little folks that it was easy to
forgive any omissions in their work.
In the party were, Jane Tillman,
Kathryn Ann Woods, Sam Banks,
Jr., Joan Martin, Vivienne Hutchens,
Jimmy Pedersen, Buddy Proctor,
'Charles Tillman, Helen Floy Stab
ler, Robert Sharpless, Caolyn Yawn,
Lee Wheeler, Bobby Pickett, Frank
Hunt, and Jack Clapp.
Dr. Robert E. Angell, of St. Pet
ersburg, head of the Florida Chiro
practic Society, and Mrs. Angell,
furnished the rest of the program.
Mrs. Angell gave a most delightful
reading entitled, “Little -Brown
Baby,” that was much enjoyed. Dr.
Angell had a chart/ "showing the
relative position of the planets re
volving about the' sun in our solar
system, and gave some interesting
fact about '•the system. His clever
manner made the pills of informa
tion that he gave most palatable.
W. J. Smith told how formal -in
struction in music was cut off in
the - local schools five years ago.
Since that time, Mrs. G. E. Crosland has taken it on herself, with
out cost to the district, to see that
the _school gets musical instruction.
She has been assisted by many
other music lovers of the community
and the Lake Wales school has had
for nothing a musical education
that has «most other districts J good
money.
Mrs. Buford Gum, head of the
music department, spoke of the
National Music Week, as did Mrs.
Crosland. The Music Memory test,
Mrs. Gum sadi, brought out 64
perfect papers, a most remarkable
number.
Paul Hayman o f"Bartow and Bill
Caravasion of Frostproof were Ro
tary guests.

Slight Advance in Total Open House at the Hospital
and Public is Invited to
Receipts in First Four
Visit Place
Months This Year
Postal receipts for the first four
months of 1934 at the Lake Wales
post office' show -an advance of
about $200 over, the same period
in 1933, although monthly receipts
were approximately -the same. Mrs.
B. D. Flagg, postmistress, explained
that . February and March were
much better months this year than
last, but that January and April
were about the same.
Postal receipts are usually a good
guage of business conditions in a
community, but it is hoped that busi
ness in this city is much better than
the post office shows. Postal re
ceipts in the United States showed
a decided increase this year over
lastj but local showings were much
the same for the two years.
The tabulated figures for the two
years were as follows:
I 1933
January ................................. $2,354.36
February . ............................ 2,079.15
March ...... .............................. 2,263.90
April ........ ......... ................... 2,070.16
Total ............................... $8,767.57
1934
January ................................. $2,250.43
February ................................ 2,293.33
March ...... ........................... 2,560.12
April ........ .............................. 1,874.95
Total ............................... $8,978.83
Increase, 1934-1933, $211.26.

Saturday, May 12, National Day,
will be observed by the Hospital
Guild in Lake Wales .with open
house at the Lake Wales hospital
from 2' to 5 o’clock. Personally
conducted tours through every part
of the modern hospital will be in
order and the general public, is in
vited to attend and see what a fine
hospital Lake Wales has. Mrs. M.
G. Campbell is chairman of .the
Hospital Guild and she and Miss
Moyer, superintendent, will have
charge of the day with committees
from the Guild to help them.
Many people do not realize that
Lake Wales has a hospital built
and1 equipped at a cost of more
"than $100,000 without a cent of
expense to the city either for erec
tion or for maintenance. It was
entirely built by the efforts of
philanthropic people a t . Mountain
Lake and Highland Park and they
meet the deficits today.
The only aid Lake Wales gives
the hospital is through the Hospital
Guild which provides flowers, sews
bandages, aprons, etc., and does the
many other small services which
a well organized Hospital Guild can
perform for a hospital. A mem
bership campaign is on hand a t the
present time, with Mrs. Rollie Till
man in charge and anyone who
wishes to become a member of the
Hospital Guild can do so on the
payment of one dollar to Mrs. Till
man or to Mrs. Campbell.

PENN MOORE DIED candida Te s M
THURSDAY NIGHT COMMITTEEMEN
AT HIS HOME HERE
WILL BE PLENTY
Had Spent 30 Years in The Kelley, Guyton and Worth
Mission Field in N owington Will Be In
gong District
The Field
Penn Edward Moore; for thirty
years a missionary to the Mikirs
of the Nowgong district, Assam, In
dia,. died at his home in Pinehurst
at midnight Thusrday, after an ill
ness of several months. His final
illness was the result of weakness
contracted nearly 30 years ago while
in the mission field. »
Funeral services will be held at
the house Saturday morning at 10
o’clock and the remains were laid
away in the Lake Wales cemetery.
Rev; L. Bert Joyner of the Bap
tist church of which Rev. Moore
had been a life long member,
officiated.
The pallbearers were
J. F. Townsend, R. E. Dodd, H. F.
Steedley, Paul Sanford, W alter Till
man, J. M. Tillman. |
Penn Edward Moore was' born at
Galesburg, 111., April 22, 1856, and
was thus a little past his 78th birth
day. - He was the son-of Galvin C.
Motge of Burma, and the brother of
Pitt Holland Moor;e, Missionary at
Nowgong, Assam, for many years.
Thus the missionary tradition was
strong in him.
He graduated from Knox College
at Galesburg and from the TheolP L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E E IG H T

“The boys must haye been holding
out something on me,” said J. E.
Worthington, Democratic precinct
committeeman, today. “Long ago 1
figured that thp chief reason for a
precinct committeeman, was to do
the work that no one else cared to
tackle, like providing a truck for
the speaker to talk from, paying for
the handbills, getting out the crowd,
and struggling to meet the usual
deficit.
“But there must be more to it
than that. Here comes B. P. Kelley
and announces that he wants to be
committeeman and no sooner has he
got himself qualified than along
comes Charley Guyton and says he
believes he can beat Kelley; special
ly if he gets my support, and an
nounces that he is going to run.
“Well, I - never did like to be
crowded out " without good reason
and so I guess I’ll run again, too.
That’ll make three in the field and,
there is plenty of room for more if
anyone feels it is his duty to help
save t h e . country as a member of
the county committee. The last day
for qualifying is May 10, and all
it takes is a/dollar.
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E EIG H T

, Robert Donaldson, the negro who
killed his wife and her lover at
Hesperides a year ago • and on
Sunday, April 30, shot and seriously
wounded another negro at Daven
port, is at liberty on bail and neg
roes and whites in the Hesperides
section are looking for more trouble.
Donaldson is said to have terrified
the negroes i n that section b y
running up and down the road in a
car when drunk, which is said'to be
frequent, has made white people fear
he may be involved ih some serious
accident. The man whom he shot
at Davenport is very low it is said
and there may be another murder
charge against him. He served but
a short time for the brutal murder
of his wife and her paramour, only
a few months in fact, and this
seems to have given him the im
pression that he, is a privileged
character.

HEAVY DAMAGES
- ARE ASKED FOR
TRUCK ACCIDENT
Young People, H urt when
they Ran Into Truck,
Sue Campbell
A declaration filed in circuit court
in t h e . $50,000 damage ' suit in
stituted against A. E. Campbell,
Lake Wales, by Wayne Taylor, of
Clearwater, alleges th at Taylor, who
was a student at Stetson university,
has been permanently injured in
the automobile collision on -which
the suit is based, and is now sub
ject to deliriums and melanchola
as a result of the | accident, says
Wednesdays Bartow Record.
The car in which Taylor was
riding is alleged to have crashed
into a fruit truck and trailer be
longing to Campbell which was park
ed after dark on the highway be
tween Polk City and Tavares. The
crash occurred eight miles north of
Polk City at 7:30 p. m., March 11.
The driver of the car is alleged to
have been, blinded by the lights of
a car approaching from the opposite
direction.
The Campbell truck is
said to have been driven by Ted
Owens.
Taylor is alleged to have suffered
a double compound fracture of the
skjtil and to have had his right arm
broken among other injuries. Af
ter his removal to the Clearwater
hospital it was discovered that he
had an infected condition of the
brain caused by the pressure of
fragments of the plaintiff’s skull
and bits of broken glass which
necessitated an operation by a brain
specialist.
As a result of his injuries Taylor
is alleged to be bed ridden, per
manently scarred and disfigured,
suffers from deliriums and melan
cholia, and is no longer able to
follow his career as pipe organist.
Miss Marie Cason, a sister-in-law
of Dr. W. L. Tillis, Lakeland, an
other of. thb young people in the
car, has entered suit against Camp
bell for $3,000'* for lesser injuries
alleged to have been received at the
same time. She is said to have
a permanent scar on her face; to
have lost a lower front.tooth; and
to have been compelled to be absent
from Stetson where she is a stu
dent, two weeks.
She asks $2,901 for her personal
injuries. She is suing for $3,000. L.
J. Clyatt, Bartow, represents Miss
Cason,;—Bartow Record.

BOY SCOUTS TO
BOARD MEETING
GO TO CAMP FOR POLK FEDERATION HOSPITALDAYJS
BABSON PROPOSES
WEEK ON MAY 27 * OF WOMEN’S CLUBS ENDORSED BY THE
20 WEEKS YEARLY Camp Flaming Arrow Near
General Meeting Of
NATION’S LEADER
SPENT IN FLORIDA Auburndale Will Open Next
The Federation at Eagle
With 48 Hour Week For
32 Weeks; Then Rest
In Florida

For Summer Soon

Lake June 13

remaining before the opening of
'Camp Flaming Arrow," 30 applica
tions ■ have been received- at the
Scout office in Lakeland. The max
imum capacity of the camp is 50 per
week an(l when that number is en
rolled no more applicats will be ac
cepted, according to Frank Dix,
Scout executive.
When the first bugle call sounds
on the afternoon of May 27, fifty
Scouts fro m , Polk, .Highlands, and
Hardee counties will step into a
camp program that will include
mystery hikes, overnight boat trips
and outdoor camping, and many
other activities that make a boy
love to be a t Scout camp.
On the water front -Wilmer McCutfchen, of ^Winter Haven, will
teach the Scouts the principles of
life saving and water safety, dnd
the proper" use of boats and canoes
will be shown the boys by Jack
Jackson, of Lakeland."
Should sufficient applications be
received in time another week will
be added, to the camp program.
Boys in Lake xWales may ob
tain applications from C. H. Mat
thews, Babson Park, chairman of
the Lake Wales district, Or ,from
any Scoutmaster in the city.

The Executive Board of the Coun
ty Federation of Women’s Clubs met
Saturday afternoon, May 5, at the
club house in Bartow.
Present were Mrs. D. L. Hagen,
Lakeland, president; Mrs. Ë. M.
Boyd, Eagle Lake, recording secre
tary; Mrs. Gerald Work, Auburndale, treasurer; Mrs. Leighton, Aubumdale, American citizenship chair
man; Mrs. Robert Dewell, Haines
City, legislation, and auditor; Mrs,
C, W. Langford, Fort- Meadê, fine
arts; Mrs. J. S. Pedersen, 2nd vicepresident; Mrs. M. Sand, juniors;
Miss Mosel Preston, Camp Miller;
Miss Lois Godbey, home demonstra
tion; Mrs. Vet L. Brown, American
home; Mrs, S. Loyd Frisbie, pub
licity, all of Bartow.
Mrs. Pedersen, ' also year book
chairman, reported the year book
ih the process of preparation.
The meeting of the Federation to
be held June 13 a t the Eagle Lake
pavillion, will be. entertained by the
Eagle Lake club. Luncheon will be
served for 35 cents. A brief, in
teresting program . will be given by
thé department of American citizen
ship, under Mrs. Leighton.
Mrs. S.’ Lloyd Frisbie of Bar
tow, is publicity chairman of the
Federation.

In an address at the Florida Medi
can Center in Venice a few days ago
Roger W. Babson said Florida has
neglected it principal industry—sun
shine — too long.
Tourists are
brought here by the sun, he de
clared.
Mr. Babson proposed a plan that
doubtless will find favor with Flori
dans in our tourist centers. Hé
recommended a 48 hour week for
industry during 32 weeks _of the
year and a suspension of 20 weeks
during midwinter to allow workers
to come to Florida, absorb our
unrivaled sunshine and gain energy
for the next- work periods
The 30 hour week now being pro
posed, Mr. Babson pointed but, to
tals 1,560 hours each year. Un
de:! his plan, a 48 hour week would
total the same number of hours,
and give workers as much- money.
During the 20 week shut-down, they
•could live cheaply in Florida and
gain jn health. At the same time
factories would make substantial
savings in fuel and upkeep.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Workers would " return to work
Sturm Chevrolet Co,, report the
The 'Christian Science program
after their 20 weeks of vacation
full of energy and more able to over Station WQAM; Miami, has sale of a new Chevrolet Ghassis to
work than under the present 30 been/ changed to every. Monday Waverly Citrus Growers to be added
to their spray equipment.
hour plan, Mr. Babson concluded.
morning at 11:15.

D r. Robert S. Holmes
Urged Following Reason
Rather than Emotion
BABSON PARK, May 10.—The
seventh winter term of Webber
College concluded Wednesday night
with the graduation exercises held
in the Woman Club building.
Dr. Clarence M. Gallup gave the
invocation. Mr. Smith read several
telegrams of congratulation.
\M iss Esther Miller, a junior stu
dent of the College, played a piano
solo, one of Rubinstein’s beautiful
compositions.
Dean Edith Samson then intro
duced Miss Ellen Wurtz, who read
a paper, “Investing $100,000.” Miss
Wurtz’s paper was a sketch of a
plan of . Doctor M—, a fictitious
character, to augument his income
by investing wisely. Doctor M—
first studied statistics and read up
on his subject before taking any
action. In the spring of 1934 he
saw the country pulling out of the
depression, but it was a question
of how much of it was artificial
stimulus and how much natural up
trend. After further careful study,
he invested his $100,000 in bonds,
saving account, investment stocks,
speculative stocks, and a checking
account. Miss Wurtz then went on
to explain the nature of each invest
ment and the reason Doctor M.
considered them sound.
Miss Jane Wessels gave a lovely
vocal solo, “Sylvia.” She was ac
companied at the piano by Miss
Miller.
The speaker, Dr. Robert S. HolP L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E E IG H T

BUCHANAN HAS
NEW OUTFIT TO
RE-AUGN CARS
Bee-Ljne Chassis Alignment
System Recently Installed
By Corporation
The F. C. Buchanan 'Corporation
has just installed America’s most
complete automotive Alignment ser
vice, which is the Bee-Line Super
System of Automobile Chassis Align-1
ment.
With this machine, Mr.
Buchanan points out, bent "frames,
axles, and other parts of an auto
mobile can be properly straightened
without removing them from the
car, and in only a fraction of the
time required to make such cor
rections without the machine. The
service, eliminates unnecessary tire
wear, car shimmy, hard steering and
'other hazards connected with im
proper alignment’ of an automobile
chassis.
L. L. Pray, factory representative
of the Bee-Line Manufacturing Co.,
was at Buchanan garage for two
weeks supervising the unloading of
the carload of equipment, correct
installation and instructing me-chanics in the correct operation of
the machine. Mr. Buchanan points
out that this is the only one of its
kind in the state and" the only one
produyed that is equipped with
Turning Radius Gauges, upon which
the car is simply run and the ac
tual reading is automatically given.
This is the only equipment obtain
able that will give correct aligning
service and readings on the socalled “Knee Action,” or independ
ently sprung front Wheels.
Heretofore, Mr. Buchanan informs
us, it has been necessary to send
all work of- this nature to out of
town concerns, so no doubt Lake
Wales- automobile owners will wel
come such a service as installed by
the F. C. Buchanan Corporation.

Roosevelt Writes Letter Fire in Quarters
Wednesday Did Little
Indicating Need For First
Damage to House
Rate Hospitals
Saturday, May 12, is Hospital
Day and will be observed in •Lake
Wales by open house ..at the hos
pital all afternoon from 2 to 5
o’clock when personally conducted
tours will be taken through every
part of the up to date institution of
which Lake Wales boasts.
The members of the local Hospital
Guild of which Mrs. M. G. Camp
bell is president, are very" proud of
the endorsement given Hospital day
as a National Institution, by Presi
dent Roosevelt in the following let
ter dated at the White House April
27, 1934 :_
My dear Doctor Faxon: f. I am
glad to send a message endorsing
National Hospital Day and advocat
ing its celebration.
It is a good thing to celebrate
National Hospital Day at least once
a year and, in this way, to foçus
the Nation’s attention upon the in
stitutions we have created to shelter
Our sick and health-exhausted cit
izens.
It is my profound desire that suit
able and modern hospitals, equipped
to care for every human ailment,
will be made speedily available to
every man, woman and child within
our borders—alike for them who
dwell in cities or upon the open
lands, alike for the poor and the

The Fire Department was called
out Wednesday afternoon to a small
fire of undetermined origin across
the Coast Line tracks from Town
send’s Mill, in the colored quarters.
When the engines arrived it was
found that the roof,of a small house
was afire, but had been almost ex
tinguished.
A negro working for Lassiter &
Mims lived in the house, it was
thought, but no . one was at home
at the time of the fire. Little dam
age was done to the house except
a small patch of shingles that had
to be torn up to stop the spread of
the fire.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Draper are
driving a new Hudson Sedan pur
chased from. Horton’s Garage.
rich.
Our national life .would be en
riched immeasurably by such an
American hospital system. I t is
not beyond our means to attain
and with proper effort it can be at
tained.
Very sincerely yours,
(Signed),
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.’
To Doctor Nathaniel W! Faxon,'
President, American Hospital Assocoation,
Rochester, New York.
_;_.j
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SEVERAL CHANGES RORIDA GROWN
GROWER SCHOOLS WILL GET SURVEY
IN BUSINESS ARE CHINESE PRODUCTS WILL BE HELD IN OF ELECTRIC CO.
RECORDED HERE
WILL BE SHOWN
SEVERAL CITIES LOCAL VALUATION
H. W. Rudd and Geo. Huld Chinese Vegetables Grown Lakeland and Winter Ha FERA Will Furnish Data
Buy Service Stations;
in Duval County to be
ven ßi Polk County
on Which to Judge the
Fish Market Change
Shown at Fair
On May 18th
Justice of Rates
By John R. Sipes
Editor, Notes Development and
Otherwise
Down at the Sudden Service Sta
tion, on First St., at Bullard Ave.,
we find H. W. Rudd now in charge,
he. having taken over the place
which for four or five months has
been operated by Elmer Huldquist
and “Jack” Davis.'
Huld Now in Business Here
Geo. Huld, formerly of Babson
Park, is the new proprietor of the
Sunoco Service Station, locate^ near
the underpass on the point of land
bounded by the. Scenic Highway,
Fourth St. and Polk Ave. This
station has for some time been in
charge of Fred J. Leonard, prior to
the recent change in management.
Change at City Fish Market
T. M. Sutton, who has for some
time been identified with the City
Fish Market in the Basset Block,
has- sold his interest to his partner
W. H. Rowell, who last winter ac
quired an interest in the market af
ter retiring from the .Orange Box.
Mr. Rowell is a veteran fish mer
chant in Lake Wales, and as he is
a neighbor of The Highlander, we
have found it expedient on various
and sundry occasions te- bum the
use of his scales when Weighing
some of the Big Black Bass of the
Ridge section in order to determine
their right of entry into the Hall of
Fame, which our good friend and
employer J. E. Worthington estab
lished as a ^special feature of The
Highlander some 13 years ago. How
sad it is that this well known nimrod has never yet succeeded in get
ting into his own Hall of Fame, al
though he 'spends all his spare time
in fishing and talks and dreams
constantly of big fish. It is a well
known fact that editors are a model
of truth and veracity but we actual
ly believe that he woulld fib a lit
tle to get into the Hall of Fame
just one time! Well, here’s hoping!
And, speaking of fish, this re
minds us that our friend Arthur
Allen came just half way towards
getting jnto the Hall of "Fame a
few days ago, as he yanked Out a
five-pound Black Bass' while fish
ing in the Calf Ponds last Friday.
That prince of good fellows, “Pete”
Nason, linotype man in The High
lander office, togethep with his
wife, are now occupying an apart
ment at Wales Court.

STATE DELEGATES
NATIONAL P R E S S
MEET ARE NAMED
NEA Will Hold its Annual
Session in Missouri
This Year
Arthur Newett, publisher of the
Leesburg Ledger and official rep
resentative of the National Editorial
Association for Florida,' has ap
pointed the following Florida dele
gates to represent the Florida State
Press Association at the Annual
Convention of the National Editorial
Association held in Missouri, May
10 to 17.
C. P. Helfenstein, President Flori
da State Press Association, Suwan
nee Democrat, Live Oak, official
delegate and Nate Reece of Arcadia,
alternate. J. J. Schumann, Vero
Beach Press Journal, R'. H. Berg,
Melbourne Times, Mrs. Lucile Smith,
Lake. Worth Herald; Mrs. Marie
Holderman, Cocoa Tribune, Russell
Kay, Secretary Florida State Press
Association, Jack Worthington, Lake
Wales Highlander, John Lochner,
Florida Newspaper News, C. C.
Codrington, Lake City Reporter, and
I. M. McAlpin, Plant City Courier.
The 49th annual convention of
the N. E. A. will open in Columbia,
Missouri, Thursday, May 10, where
delegates will be guests of the
School of Journalism of , the Uni
versity of Missouri and the ’Missouri
Press Association. A three day tour
of the state is planned which will in
clude visits fo Jefferson City, the
Lake of the Ozarks, Bagnoll Dam,
Springfield and Hollister in the
Ozark, section of Missouri. A three
day business session will be held in
St. Louis, May 15, 16, and 17.

Florida Teachers Of
Speech Mea at Orlando
Saturday Afternoon
Miss Margaret Combs, instructor
in English and Literature and school
Librarian in Lake Wales, attended
a meeting of the Florida Associa
tion of the Teachers of ' Speech in
Orlando Saturday. Miss Combs is
Secretary-treasurer, and has been
most active in the organization.
The meeting opened at 2 p. m.
was held at the Perrydell, and was
mainly concerned with teachers of
speech in secondary schools, al
though it was also of importance to
teachers of th e same nature in col
leges.
Several individuals promi
nent in speech discussed the subject,
among whom was Dr. E. E. FleishnVmn, professor of Drama and
Speech Arts at Rollins College.
Effié Ola Tillman, prominent in
speech work among students of the
local school, also attended the meet
ing with Miss Combs. Miss Mar
guerite Wills, Southern ■ College,
president of the association, was al
so present.

Chinese vegetables, grown in Du
val County, for the Chinese markets
of New York, Chicago, St. Louis
and other American cities r with
large Chinese populations, will be
shown in the agricultural section of
thé Florida Exhibit ' at the Chicago
World’s1' Fair this summer.
General Manager Brown of the
Florida Exhibit visited the Quan
Jong gardens,; near Jacksonville, and
arranged for shipments- of fresh
vegetables during the life of the
fair.
“I t may be news to many Flori
dans,” said Mr. Brown, “that the
Quan Jong gardens, right on thé
edge of the city of Jacksonville,
produce many of ' the vegetables
required by the great Chinese pop
ulations of that part of the United
States lying east of the Mississippi
river.
“I am sorry I can’t remember the
names of the vegetables of Chinese
origin and particularly pleasant to
Chinese palates, but there are many
of them. It is promised that we
will have a larger assortment of
Chinese delicacies from ; the Quan
Jong gardens, this year, than last,
as "'the managers found th at their
displays at the Florida Exhibit, last
summer, ' greatly increased the de
mand- for their peculiar products
and they are more than .ready to
cooperate with us, this year,” Mr.
Brown concluded.

SINGING TOWER IS
TO BE LISTED IN
NEW BOOK ON ART
Rilla Evelyn Jackman of
Syracuse University Gives
It High Place
The Singing Tower at Lake Wales
is' to 'be added to the list of Ameri
can contributions which hold leader
ship in modern art, .in the forth
coming revised edition of the book,
“American Art,” by Prof. Rilla
Evelyn Jackman of' the College of
fine arts, Syracuse university.' Pro
fessor Jackman has been making
a study of the .tower since Decem
ber. As a result, it will be listed
with the Arlington Mansion, St.
Patrick’s Cathedral, the New Capitol
building at Albany, and Washington
cathedral. Other structures included
in the list are Ste. Genevieve, Paris;
Boston Public Library; Grace church;
Monticello, home of Thomas Jeffer
son; Pennsylvania station, N e w
York.-—Tampa Tribune.
A Distinctive Example
Miss Jackman spent the winter in
this city and spoke before' the Ro
tary and Kiwanis clubs' on a rt and
architecture.
The Singing Tower has been
called by competent authority (not
Miss Jackman, by the way) one of
the three outstanding examples of
American Architecture. These three
are the Nebraska State capitol, the
Kansas City Memorial Library and
the Singing Tower. * Lewis B. Me.
dary, architect of the Tower, sought
in all ways to make the Tower an

A series of seven extension citrusThat Lake Wales is to have an
grower schools will be held in the FERA
survey to determine the
Ridge. Section of Florida during the proper amount of capitalization, the
coming week, according to announcePublic Service Co., may
men from the Agricultural Exten Florida
rightfully charge against the city
sion Service at Gainesville.
rates for service here,
Some of - the main topics to be in making its
known at the Barbecue
discussed will be citrus soils and soil became
night in Councilmah Reamendments, grove management in Thursday
mond’s talk. For some time a 's u b 
the face of early rains and a heavy committee
of the Committee of 25
crop, and other problems vitally con has been working
for such a survey
nected with the present and per so th at it may determine
whether
spective citrus situation. /Among the basis on Which rates are
made
the speakers will be Dr. O. C. Bry here are fair.
an, professor of soils at the College | The survey will go into all mat
of Agriculture, W. T. Nettles, dis ters that - might determine sUch a
trict county agent leader, E. F. De- question, such as. the fair capitaliza
BUsk, extension citriculturist, and tion of, the company, the peak load,
the- county agents.
here, the number of
Meetings will be held in Hills the investmentcustomers,
and g other
borough Coupty at Valrieo and Lakh- unprofitable
j
■.. !
■
Magdalene Tuesday, May 15; at Bra matters,
On the' outcome of this\ survey
denton, Manatee County, May 16; will
largely depend whether efforts
at DeSoto City and Avon Park, to get
a municipal plant shall con
Highlands County, May 17; and in tinue. If
rates charged here are
Polk County at Lakeland and Winter fair to all,theand
could not be much
Haven May 18. ^
through a municipally own
Similar meetings have already lowered
plant, it is .generally agreed that
been held at Arcadia, Homestead, ed
would be little use of work
and Wauchula with an average a t there
ing for a city plant.
tendance of close to 100 growers.1
Similar "Citrus meetings, led by the
county agents, are held monthly in
Lake, Orange, and DeSoto- Counties,
and are monthly attended by about
600 growers.
FORT MEADE LEADER

PRINTS SESSION LAWS
' The Fort Meade Leader' in its
issue of May 3, published the laws
passed by the .last session of the
legislature. They would be glad to
send a copy to anyone, probably,
who wishes, if they Will enclose 10
cents for postage, and the paper.
The laws make a 16 page supple
ment to the regular paper.
Virginia Dare’s Birthplace

Virginia Dare, first child of Eng
lish parents In America, was born in
1587 at Roanqke Island, Va.
example of architecture distinctly
American, not influenced - by Euro
pean schools in any manner, and is
said to have succeeded most distinct
ly-

POLlTM iNiSTEK
AGAINST REPEAL
1STH AMENDMENT

Took Stand Against Liquor
Amendment and Gamb
ling, Monday

FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1934.

Christian Church o f. Lake Wales
was elected president, and Rev. C.
O. Cotton of Aubumdale, secretary.
The pasters voted .thanks to the
churches of the city for the hos
pitality shown them during the day.
During thé business sessipn, the
pastors reiterated their stand against
repeal of. the 19th amendment to
the Florida ‘Constitution, the liquor
amendment, and also took a stand
against gambling as a means of

raising money for thè state. Sev
eral othèr important matters of
business were brought up and dis
cussed during the sessions.
All the pastors expressed their
appreciation of the welcome, they
received in Lake Wales, and hoped
they, might again hold a meeting
here.
J
' ■
O p e n in g o f S u e z C a n a l

The Suez,canal was opened Novem
ber 17, 1809,

Science says Today
use a LIQUID Laxative
If you want to GET RID of Constipation worries

The unwise use of harsh laxatives
may drain the system, weaken the
bowel muscles, and in some cases
even affect the liver and kidneys.
A doctor will tell you that the
wrong choice of laxatives often does
more harm, than good.
’Fortunately, the public is fast
returning to the use of laxatives
in liquid form.
A properly prepared liquid laxa
tive' brings a perfect movement.
There is no discomfort at the time
and no weakness after. You don’t
have to take “a double dose” a day
or two later.
In buying any layative, always
read the label. Not the claims., but
the contents. If it contains one
doubtful drug, don’t take it.
Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin is a
'prescriptions! preparation in which
there are no (mineral drugs. Its in
gredients are on the label. By using
it, you avoid danger of bowel strain.

—

You can keep the bowels regular,
and comfortable.

The l i q u i d tests
This test has proved, to many men'
and women that their trouble w as.
not “weak bowels,” but strong
cathartics:. . /
First: select a good liquid laxa
tive. Second: take the dose you find
is'kguited to your system. Third:,
gradually reduce the dose until
bowels are moving regularly with
out any need or stimulation.
Dr. Caldwell’s. Syrup Pepsin has
the highest standing among liquid
laxatives,xand is the one generally
used. It contains senna, a natural
laxative which is perfect
ly safe for the youngest
R.j
child. Your druggist ha^
'
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin.

The Polk County Ministerial As
sociation held an all-day meeting
here Monday with 35 pastors pres
ent from all parts of the coupty.
Business meetings were held in the
First Christian Church, and a de
lightful lunch was served in the
City Pavillion by the four churches
of the city,' Methodist, Baptist, Pres
byterian and Christian,
At the annual election of officers,
Rev! C. H. Trout of the First

LASTING

FROM OUR FARM DAILY DIRECT

TO YOU
Ye Old-Fashioned

Churned Butterm ilk

CHASTAIN’S DAIRY

protection against fire
and weather !
A ROOF of Carey Asbestos Shingles
*"V is proof forever against fire and
weather. Because these super-shingles
are made only of Carey A sbestos and
1 Portland cement. They can’t bum
even in a furnace—and they’ll never
wear out! Stop in and have us show
. you samples, in a wide variety of at-»
iff tractive colors.

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO
INC.

W. M. CHASTAIN, Proprietor

iSfgSSgSHINGLES

YEARS
PROTECTION

AUTO ODDITIES

<Sn t h e
HERMETICALLY-SEALED MECHANISM

ON

ALL

W estinghouse
^e^rlaeraton
F O R O N L Y $1 A Y E A R !
0 Now the Westinghouse policy of “One Line — One Quality”
permiis an amazing new kind of user protection. . . unparalleled
in that it applies to EVERY model in the,Westinghouse linei With
EVERY Westinghouse Refrigerator you get the standard one-year
warranty. PLUS 4 years additional protection on the hermeti
cally-sealed mechanism for only $5.00— a dollar a year! Investi
gate this plan at once. Let us explain how if safeguards your
electric refrigerator savings. Promise nothing, sign nothing, ,pay
nothing until you see how much MORE Westinghousè offers you
in every way!
*
»
•

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY t

MASTER'D SERIES

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
(A-479-300

It'Jl il'fli!M'H W ilt OHB'i'l(411!M !M »H

(1) As this car reaches high speeds, a horizontal air-control between the
two rudders tips it back, so the car is running on but two wheels and is
steered by its rudders. '(2) This car used by a Newark glider club, has
a drum mounted upon one of the rear wheels, which is jacked up to clear
the ground. A two hundred foot rope is attached to the glider and to
the drum, the drum is then revolved, whisking the glider into the air.
(3) This new tank developed by J. Walter Christie, is driven by a
250 H T . motor and can_attain speeds of 60 M.P.H.
(14)

Watch for Auto Oddities in this paper next week_____ __
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“ CHOM A” WILL BE ON THE UP AND UP SPEECH TEACHERS VISITORS SCORE 2-1
M AY MEET HERE IN DIAMOND BALL
PRESENTED TONIGHT

STAFF WILL HOLD ITS
BANQUET TOMORROW

Three-Act Operetta Deals
With Gypsy Romance

Miss Combs Arranging For Haines City Pitcher E x
October Meeting
hibits Good Playing

Annual Journalistic Affair
Will Be In Tampa

The High School Glee Club under
the direction of Miss/ Grace will pre
sent an operetta, entitled “Chonita,”
Friday night in the High School
auditorium at eight o’clock. This
operetta will be a very picturesque
affair for ' it is composed of a
chorus of about' fifty high school
students who will be dressed as
gypsies.
The theme of this operetta is a
gypsy romance with the music based
upon themes of Franz Liszt. It is
* supposed to take place in Hungary
in the year 1880. The first act
takes place at a gypsy encampment,
H
a t night. Every one is merry and
is celebrating the birthday of Chon
ita, a beautiful gypsy girl. Act II,
which has two scenes, takes place
in the drawing room of the Stanescu
home, relatives of Chonita. The last
. act returns you to the gypsy camp
late one afternoon.
- The principal characters are:
Chonita, daughter of Murdo .—
Dorothy Cody.
Murdo, leader of the gypsies —
Robert McLean.
, Stefan, gypsy lover of Chonita —
Fred Comer.
' Daya, Chonita’s nurse — Marion
Collier.
Baron Stanescu, head of old Hun
garian "family — Victor Casey.
Baroness Stanescu — LuceiL So
well.
Konrad, their son — Lee Roy
Horton.
; Emil, a servant — Ira Blue.
• The Glee Club is not charging
admission but will take a free will
offering during the play. Tjiey in
v it e all lovers of music to come
and enjoy this pretty operetta.

An important meeting of the
Last Tuesday night, the Haines
Florida Association o f
Speech City High School diamondball team
Teachers was held in Orlando last came to Lake Wales, for the third
Saturday, May 8. .Several import of a a series of 3 diamondball prac
gardes. The final score was
ant topics concerning that organi tice
which in itself gives evidence
zation and its work were discussed. 2-1,
of a good game. The Lake Wales
And chief among the “discussers” team
was held almost helpless by
was Miss Margaret E. Comffs, Eng the
brilliant pitching of Leddon,
lish teacher and- Librarian of the who struck
out 17 men, and allowed
Lake Wales High School. The most only two hits,
one a triple' by Hor
vital question of the afternoon, how ton
and a single over third base
ever, was that of whether or not by 1Perry
Lamar.
the Inter-Scholastic Contests should
Wade,
hurling
for Lake Wales,
b e continued, - The association pitched a good game
although he
thought that these competitive con gave up seven hits during
the eve
tests would" be a very good thing for ning. Both pitchers bore down when
the schools of Florida, and to sup their team got into a hole and
port their endorsement of this issue, turned a seeming defeat into putthey sent a message to the General outs.
Leddon, however, got the
Extension Division Department of best of the argument because of
the University of Florida at Ganies- his power over the Lake Wales
Ville, and recommended the reviving men.
and continuation* of these contests.
. Cromer, Haines City catcher, and
Speech work in secondary schools Johnson, short stop for the visit
was also discussed during the course ors, were the hitting champions of
of the afternoon, and all present the evening, each getting 2-base
agreed that too much emphasis could blows. Johnson, used his hits to
hot be placed upon this important good advantage, knocking in both
topic. After the business of the of Haines City’s scores.
meeting was finished, a delightful
The game as a whole was very
recreational program was enjoyed good
for High School diamondball
by all present. Dinner was served and although this was only a prac
at a later hour. ' The Perrydell, in tice game, if the Lake Wales team
Orlando, Florida was the scene of plays as well later on in the season
this meeting.
they will make it hard for any of
* The next meeting of this society their Opponents.
is' slated for October, 1934. Secre
The lineup:
tary Combs is trying to arrangé for
Haines City
this to be held in Lake Wales. Next
r
ab
h
year, for the first" time in its his Cromer, c
-4
i
2
tory, the National Association of Gould, 3b
1
4
i
Speech Teachers of America will Johnson, -ss
2
4
0
hold its annual meeting in the Cornelius, 2b
2
0
0
South. This affâir will be" held in
2
0
0
lb
New Orleans, Louisiana. Ten dele- ; Kelley,
PetrOy, sf
0
1
3
gates from ’the Florida Association Wright, If
0
3
0
of Speech Teachers plan to atten d ■Whitson, cf
0
0
3
this meeting.
1
Garrett, rf
2
0
Leddon, p
3
0
0

Members of the Orange and Black
S ta ff' will , enjoy the hospitality of
Mr. Worthington and the 'Highlander
tomorrow by having the Annual
Orange and Black Banquet. The
students have been looking forward
to this affair and anticipate a very
enjoyable time.
The staff members will leave Lake
Wales at approximately 1 o’clock
Saturday and make the trip to Tam
pa. On arriving there, the Hotel
Hillsboro will be the “headquarters”
for the remainder of the day. First,
they will go to the office of the
Tampa Times and see just how it
is published; the rest of the day will
be spend “window wishing” and
seeing Tampa; Saturday night the
Banquet will be held at Garcia's
Spanish Restaurant with many im
portant guests of the journalistic
field present. Following the ban
quet, the students may go to the
show, or anywhere in Tampa until
12 o’clock when they will see the
Tampa Sunday Tribune published.
Everyone expects to have a wonder
ful time!
Mr. Worthington has been work
ing hard in order to make the af
fair a success by arranging for
guests, printing invitations and
programs, and making the trip en
joyable for the students.

* OUR COMMERCIAL
STUDENTS ACQUIRE
V
NEW TYPEWRITERS

f

Erma and James Albritton have
recently had purchased for them a
fine L. C. Smith typewriter. Esther
O’Byrne has a brand-new portable
JJnderwood, and Merle Taylor has
a Corona. These students 'have- al
ready earned a full unjt of credit in
typing this year,
No doubt Mrs. Nelson feels re
lieved that Erma has something upon
which to practice, for we have long,
feared th at she would burn out
some of the bearings on one of the
school machines. Writing a t the
rate of 70 words per minute is just
too much for a firs t year typing
student! However, there is a large
number of beginning pupils who
th is1 year will receive one full unit
of credit in typing, many of themnow writing fa r beyond the 45 word
limit which is th e minimum require
ment. For orie-half unit of credit
25 words per minute is required,,
and .most of us once thought that
we were going up in the world to
get this- mastered. Mrs. Nelson has
confided to the reporter that the
present class is one of the best
groups of typing students* she has’
had -in several years, and: she was
well prepared to be represented hi
the state high school contests had
any ■b e e n held this year.
Frank S.: “I suppose a lot of
womep will he made miserable when
I marry.”
Bruce S.: “Why, how many wom
en are you going to m arry?”
Coach: “I called at the hospital
and they told me that they had an
other mouth to feed.”
Col.: “Congratulations! Is it a
hoy?”
' . '
Coach: “No, a tapeworm!”

THE UPTOWN
LOWDOWN
By K. C.
This week has certainly been . a
musical .one. An operetta will be
given this evening as the closing -of
the regular Music Week which has
consisted of musical programs in
chapel ©Very day for the last
week, j The effect of all of this
has been noticeable on the actions
of the pupils. Almbst everyone is
now learning to whistle at least,
and many are violating all tradition
by attempting to vocalize a little
ditty to the outrage of all the
neighbors at home.
The operetta which is scheduled
for tonight promises to outdo any of
the previous affairs of its kind. It
represents two weeks of consecutive
yodeling on- the part of the cast
with- the accompaniment of almost
the entire school during the second
week. However, despite all of the
airy melodies floating around in the
atmosphere, there is one thing that
certainly can be said by the way
of a compliment. We really have
learned to appreciate the quiet.
This Saturday (tomorrow) .the
staff of this noble sheet makes its
annual foray into the distant re
gions of Tampa and its surround
ings for the purpose of forgetting
all ‘of the drivel that w.e have been
handing you for the past eight
months. | Leaving Lake Wales about
one, o’clock i in the afternoon, the
time for return is [ set as indefinite,
Just: think for one whole day we
will entirely forget all about the
dear reader and his problems which
have concerned us so much for such
a long time.
v Uuon our return we hope to fur
nish some kind of an itinerary of
our travels but we shall not be able
to fully insure its accuracy nor can
we afford to be very specific. We
fully believe that once we' -have
left Tampa the Tampans will look
eagerly forward to our visit next
year so that, they will have' an op
portunity to eyen up the score.

30
Lake Wales
ab
4
Perry, cf
2
Barrie, 3b
4
McLean, 2b
4
Haslett, ss
Thompson, *c
. 2
3
P. Lamar, sf
1
I. Blue, lb
- 2
B. Blue, rf
1
Horton, If
3
Wade, p
1
xWhidden

One of the most distinguished
guests our school has had the pleas
ure to entertain this year was a
young lady who visited us last Mon
day. She was Miss Beverley Ann
Bozarth, three year old lady who
made us know by her quiet dignity
that she was the 'daughter of our
Mrs. Bozarth who maintains the
same characteristics.
Little Miss Bozarth made many
friends _ during her ' Visit here and
'Umpires—Whidden,
the high school students and faculty Cook.
hope she will come again, in the
hear future.

The school grounds have seemed
strangely silent since* the dismissal
of the Primary grades, and though
we do love the tiny tots, it surely
seems nic% to be able. to sleep in
the classrooms and study-halls with
out all of the interference and
static which is caused1by the play
ful kiddies. ^ It makes us appreciate
that old saying which we used to
loathe so much,. “Little children
should be seen and not heard.” " Per FORMER STUDENTS
haps now, we can understand all of
W I L L GRADUATE
the hardship and discomfort that
we must have caused others to suf
FROM COLLEGE
fer when we were mere infants.
But then again We have to refer
to the old saying “that experience
Many former Lake Wales High
is the best teacher.”
• School students are graduating from
Well, boiling ,it all down what college this year. We would like
we are/ really coming to is tbat to commend them for the work "that
the fact of this quiet is yery much they have done and extend them our
enjoyed by those who are spending best /wishes.
nearly all of their time .nowadays
Miss Eloise Williams will grad
in intense brain-wracking study uate from Florida State College for
and concentration.
Women with the B. S. degree in tbe
College of -1Aras and Sciences;: Miss
• Often in the year the writer re Florence Walde will graduate from
ceives contributions from famous the, same college with an A. B.
people around the campus and he degree in the School of Eudation;
is usually quite ready to print any and, Miss Gwendolyn Herndon will
thing that is printable. The two
following witty remarks are squibs which can never be decided by
from the fertile intellect of the hon mere argument on the part of the,
orable. George Loggins, who con principals. Herewith are George’s
siders himself quite as witty, in interpretations of this column’s un
the wrong sense of the word, as approachable style:
“Life is not a bed of roses, that’s
the writer. But the latter main
tains that this is a moot question why I’m rugged.”
“It is hard to follow the straight
and narrow path, which should make
me a good contortionist.”

I HEARD THATEllen Alexander motored to Lake
land Monday.
Helen Griffith was the slumber
guest of Lonieze Holbrook Friday
naght.
Irma Linton went to Lakeland
Saturday. '
% j Mary Agnes Bennett, *and Jane
* Harding were in Tampa Saturday.
Betty Frink had as her guest
-Monday evening, her, cousin Katheryn Cunningham.
.Effie Ola Tillman spent the week
end in Orlando.
Mary Elizabeth Stevenson was
in Winter Haven Saturday.
Norma Nelson was a slumber
guest of E tta Ward Monday eve
ning.Miss Combs spent Saturday in
Orlahdo.
Juanita Green weht Lakeland Fri
day night.
Edward CrOsland was in Tampa
Saturday.
Martha Whitehurst, Ola Belle
Tillmah, Patricia Overbaugh, Linieze Holbrook, and Helen Griffith
attended a Sunday School picnic
Saturday afternoon.
Mildred Brown was in Bartow
Monday night.
Irma and James Albritton at-'
tended tbe Senior Class Play in
! Sebring Friday evening.
Mrs. A. W. Rankin spoke to the
faculty Monday morning. She is
■the wife of Dr. Rankin, head of the
M extension department of the Uni
versity of Minnesota.
Helen Walde, Mary Zipprer and

MISS BEVERLY ANN
BOZARTH MEETS THE
HIGH SCHOOL KIDS

Dick Crawford says, “The Last
Marie Lynch went to the Zipprer word in -airplanes is: “Jump!”
Ranch >Saturday.
Frank Sharpless: “I’ve just re
Betty Blue went to Tallahassee turned
from photographing big
Saturday.
in Africa.”
Billy Trotter went to the show game
Perry Lamar: “Well, well, any
in Winter Haven Sunday.
Beth W irt went to Bartow Sat g n u s?”
urday.
“You cur, they fell-me you belit
r* Evelyn Murray was the over tled my wife!”
night guest of Marjorie ’Campbell
“Yes, I sold her a reducing ma
Saturday night.
chine.”
H arriett Paraess 1 attended the.
movies in Winter Haven Sunday.
“I though your girl friend was
The following people enjoyed a a brunette?” picnic at Crooked Lake Friday night:
“She was; I’m going to sue her
Helen Hollister, Mildred Crawford, for bleach-of-promise.”
Gordie Forbes, Edyfh Murray, Ruth
Langford, Evelyn Edwards, Perry
“I bet you were mad when you
Lamar, Dick Crawford, Frank Sharp caught that skunk.”
less, Fred Comer, Ben Blue, George
“You bet; I was highly incensed,”
Loggins,; and Lincoln Walker.
A League Party Whs held a t-th e
“Every time I kiss you I feel like
Methodist Church Monday night. a hundred bucks.”
Interesting games were played and, “Well, don’t try to become a milt_hos? 7 h° at*e” iled r®P“rt®d , ^ l i o n a i r e in one night.”
they had a good time. The follow
ing people were among those pres
He: “What’s the height of dumb
ent: Elsie Briggs, Doris Hall, Bar ness?”
bara Petrey, Norma Nelson, Etta
She: “About six feet two, aren’t
Ward, Betty Frink, Ruth Woodbum, you?”
>
. | ;
Leila Woodburn, Mary Edna Flagg,
Ray K.: “On a stormy night don’t
Mary Elizabeth Stephenson, Mild
red Haslett, Josephine Branning, you get tired of hearing the ever
Esther O’Byme, Rachael Kincaid, lasting pitter patter?”
Jane Y.: “Yes, it never rains but
Irene Parker, Kathryn' Cunningham,
Walter Barrie, “Happy” Flagg, Mer it bores.”
lin Linton, Ira Blue, John Adams,
Mrs. Reed—Brave Nathan Hale at.
John Petrey, “Abie” Rowell, Judd
Alexander, Frank O’Byrne, Elmore the scaffold. Study his face and
Tyre, and Mr. and Mrs. F. M. O’ tell me what he is dying for?
Roy R.: “A cigarette.”
Byme.
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DORIS ANDERSON
The senior class of 1934 has as
one of its members Doris Anderson.
Dons first came to Lake Wales in
1922. She entered school here in
the first grade. After three years
she moved to Tampa where she
lived for a short time. Because of
the ’fact that Doris got some Lake
Wales sand in her shoes, she jUst
had to come back. She returned
here when she was in the eighth
grade and has been with us since.
Doris had her first birthday No
vember 5, 1917; so, I will let you
figure how old she is. ( Her first
home was in South Lake Weir,
Florida. She is now five feet and
four inches tall and weighs 102
pounds. She / has blue eyes, and
dark brown hair.
Doris has several peculiar char
acteristics. One of these is her
very quiet disposition. She does
not have much to say, as a rule,
but when she does talk, we all sit
up and “take notice.” Always she
has been a most desirable student,
capable, willing; and dependable. In
scholastic rating she stands third in
the senior class. Although DoriS
is rather hard to become acquainted
with, she is a very delightful chum
when one really knows her. (I ought
to know because it took me two
years to understand her at all.)
She prefers brunettes, especially
those with \vavy hair and dark
brown eyes. It will surprise me if
she ever finds ber ideal man. Her
one ambition, is to take a course
in Beauty Aids and have a beauty
salon of her own with a sign on
the door “For brunettes Only.” (I
wonder why?)
We regret that Doris will not be
with us after this year. She isthrilled at the idea of being a
graduate of the Lake Wales High
School, but I think she rather hates
to leave us.
*
E. A.

Editorial Staff

27 ' 1 , 2
Shearer, and Editor-in-Chief ........ Dorothy Walden
Associate Editor ....... Bruce Sanford
Sports Editor ............... Bruce Pugh
Senior Editor ............... Jo Branning
Junior Editor ..... Mary E. Stevenson
EXCHANGE ECHOES
Soph. Editor ................ Beth Cheney
Fresh. Editor
...... W. G. Darty
Social Editor .................. Doris Hall
THE LOWDOWN
Joke Editor .................. Victor Casey
Elwood Ustler
Junior Hi Editor .... Margaret Kirch
Absolute knowledge I have none
Exchange Editor .... Esther O’Byrne
But my aunt’s washerwoman’s son
Reporters: Robert Cody,( Martha
Heard a policeman on his neat
Whitehurst.
Say to a laborer On the street,
That he had a letter just last week, Sponsor ............ Mrs. Evelyn Bozarth.
'Written in the finest Greek,
From a Chinese coolie in TimbUctoo,
Who said the,. Cubans in Cuba knew
Of a colored man in a Texas town
Who got it.;, straight from a circus
clown
j .
“Mother”
That a mah in Klondike heard the
Mother’s Day has as much ’signifi
news,
cance to the people of this country
From a gang of South American as Decoration Day, and well it
Jews,
should, for the memory of Mother
Of some- one far in Borneo
should be kept fragrant in annual
Who heard of a man who claimed to commemoration with suitable cere
know,
monies.
Of a swell society female fake
God never loved us more than
Whose mother-in-law will undertake when he planned home, Mother as
To prove th at her husband’s sister’s its center. His great heart must
neice,
have throbbed with sympathy and
Has stated in a printed piece;
good will, and His love for the
That he has a son who has a friend sons and daughters of men have
Who knows when | the depression been aflame when He thought out
•will end.
the home, and Mother’s relationship
•—From The Blue & White Hi- to it—when He conceived this place
Lights.
of rest, of shelter, of happiness, and
of love. Surely no earthly virtue
The Orange County Chief gives is nearer like God, or gives us a
us a new thought on the pan-hand better conception of Him than
lers:
Mothers. He did not so fix it that
“Arrested on the streets of New the house must be a certain size,
ark, N. J., for begging, Tony Mis- or have certain kinds of expensive
iak was found to have in the pock furniture or be the center of certain
ets of his shabby trousers a total exclusive social functions. Worldly
of $31,917 in bills” .
success erven does not enter into one
of the necessities of His plan, as
The Panther 1gives some
only a few can have this, or the
Authentic Boners
other items mentioned; But the
A polygon is a dead "parrot.
humblest and the holiest may have
A protoplasm is a person who is a happy home in every sense of the
word as it was planned by God.
always prophesying.
Miss Anha Jarvis was the founder
Mother’s Day, and President Wil
! Transparent' means Something you of
issued the first proclamation
can see through, for instance, a key son
setting aside a day for its observ
hole.
ance. Since then the second Sunday
Cassius was a vile selfish man in May has been selected for the
who was laways doing his best to commemoration of Mother’s Day.
Many other countries now celebrate
make his own ends meet.
this day. The founder of the day,
graduate with the two year dip says of ^Mother’s Day: “It is a
loma in intermediate grades.
celebration for sons and daughters,
Those graduating from Stetson a thank offering for blessings of
University are Miss Elizabeth Kra motherhood, emphasizing the home
mer and Jack Townsend, degree in as the highest inspiration of in
Business Administration.
dividual -and national loves.”;—Ex
All of these students deserve the change.
praise of the, people of Lake Wales
National Music Week
for the way in which they have
During the period between May
passed through a college career and
made an educational name for them 7 and May 12, National Music
Week is being celebrated throughout
selves.
Among the students getting hon the country. Lake Wales is do
ors this year-. in college is Miss ing its part toward making this
Marion Brantley, who was last weel^ movement a success. < All during
elected as a member of ' Mortar this past week, the school has been
Every morning
Board which is an honorary society music conscious.
at Florida State College for Women., during chapel period we are royally

CHAPEL PROGRAMS
MARK MUSIC WEEK
School Joins in Observation
of National Music Week
'This week is “N ational1 Music
Week!”
Every year during the
first week in May it is customary
for the American people to pause
and pay tribute to Music. At this
time the compositions of great com
posers are heard. Much is done
to remind the public of the import
ant part music plays in the lives of
the people. Music is a part of en
vironment necessary to the soul.
Without it man’s life is incomplete.
Music Seems to lift one from the
cold facts of realism to a perfect
utopia of one’s dreams. It .removes
the .mind from the hurry and wor
ries of the day and lets it rest con
tent for the time being.
Lake Wales high school has fallen
in line with other places throughout
the nation in the observance, of
Music Week. The pupils of the
school ate greatly indebted to the
music teachers and musicians of
Lake Wales who arranged musical
entertainment for the week.
On Monday Mrs. R. J. Alexander
had charge of the . program. She
presented Mrs._ James Walling who
played a difficult piano solo by
Kreisler and Wynne James who
played on the violin a Russian Folk
Song, “Dark Eyes” an arrangement
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE S IX

CORNERED: Some Editorial Views
entertained by some of the town’s
best .known musicians, and Lake
Wales is well blessed with these
talented folks. We all appreciate
and wish to thank these people for
the interest that they have shown
in us and for the pleasure that
they have to us.
Mies Grace has worked hard all
week getting “Chonita” in tip-top
shape for presentation tonight. The
members of the cast of the op
eretta and of the large choruses
have also responded nobly to this
cause. The giving of Franz Liszt’s
lovely “Chonita” will be a fitting
climax to a successful and profitable
muslfc week for L.W.H.S. students.
, While on the subject of music,
we must not forget the most en
joyable program that was given by
the Lakeland High School Glee Club
Band, Inc,, Wednesday. This wa3
an unusUal and rare treat for the
students and one which all greatly
enjoyed. We only wish th at the
treats would come more frequently.
O. & B. Entered In Contest
Last week Mr. J. E. Worthington,
Mrs. Bozarth, ahd Editor Dot en
tered the ORANGE AND BLACK in
the High School newspaper contest
which The Florida State Press As
sociation,, is sponsoring. Two is
sues of this student publication were
submitted to the contest. They are
the-pages of the weeks April 16 and
March 9.
While we agree that these two
pages - are credits to the staff that
put them out, we really think that
this group has seen better fruits
for their efforts. But we’re not
kicking, ’cause how could Mr. Helfenstein know that those publica
tions happened to be productions
of "off weeks?” Each high school
paper invited to submit entries of
their work will be asked to send
in copies of the same week’s ef
forts. ,
All that we can do now it to hope”
that a few other pages had a few
“off weeks,” and tru st for the best.
But win or lose, we’ll accept either
in the same spirit, and still agree
that our paper ranks high among
the best and we’re proud of it!
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Howdy folks!
Italy is bragging about an '"electrical woman”
over there. Now and then we see one that
gives uvs a shock.—Avon Park Times. T urn her
off.
"Will some of our exchanges kindly furnish us
witn the address of Rube Allyn. (Believe that is
the way he spells it.) This writer used to know
him when he was having his Florida Fisherman
published by the Lake Region Publishing Co.,
Eustis, and would like to get in touch with him.
Thanks.—Dade City Banner. Rube is living the
simple life at Ruskin, Florida.
MRS. MAMIE, EATON-GREENE
There is only one woman running for a state
office this year, (excusin’ Mrs. Hortense Wells
who is a candidate for a national office, not a
state one) and that is Mrs. Mamie Eaton-Greene
who is seeking reelection as railroad commissioner.
Mrs. Greene is the only woman who has served
in high office in this state and the women of the
state will give her a fine vote in seeking her reelection. Mrs. Greene has served long enough so.
that if there had been any fault in her work, it
would have been public. We have heard of hone,
and are confident she has made a good commis
sioner, and believe she should be reelected.
NEED NEW CONSTITUTION
The. more we learn of the present system of
government in Florida, the more we a re ' con
vinced that it 'heeds a general over-hauling. Like
an , old Ford, it creaks at the joints, requires en
tirely too much money to keep it going and the
more it is tinkered with the worse it gets. It is
time to scrap the old constitution written 50 years
ago and get a new model designed to meet modern'
conditions." The .present system has grown so
complex that it takes a good auditor several months
to find out how much county fee officials should
turn over to the, counties. When he does find
out, the official says,''"Oh yeah?” and tells the
board of county commissioners just try and get
it. If county commissioners have sufficient back
bone to start suit and the suit is ever brought
to a conclusion, they find that the fee official
has transferred everything to his wife’s name and
otherwise disposed of anything the county can get
hold of. A t last reports the fee officials of Flori
da owed the various counties halfya million dol
lars. The amount is probably increasing instead
of diminishing. This is jifst one shining example
of the reforms needed.—Delray Beach News.
TH E ORANGE & BLACK
Saturday the Seventh Annual Shindig in honor
of the Staff of the Orange & Black, which The
Highlander editor regards as t$ie best school page
in the state, edited by school kids, will be held.
So attractive did the chance to see the Times and
the Tribune put their last and first editions to
press prove last year, that there was a universal re
quest that Tampa be the objective again this
season. So we go to Tampa.
Leaving Lake Wales at 1 o’clock the party,
about 20 in number will go first to the Hillsboro
where the stains of travel will be removed and then
to the Times where Publisher Smiley and Managing
Editor Jerry McLeod will conduct the youngsters
through the plant and let them watch the last
run go to press.
Then to Garcia’s restaurant where a Spanish din
ner will be served. Guests at the dinner, aside
from the 13 members of the staff and the hosts
will be D. E. Smiley, D. B. McKay and Jerry Mc
Leod of the Tampa Times. From the Tribune'
there will be Editor Ed." iLambright, dean of Flori
da editors and Managing Editor "Deac” Simpson.
A t large there will be Perry G. Wall who has
caused the spilling of more printers ink in editorial
matter, news stories and advertisements than any
man in the state, outside the profession.
Then there will be a'theater party at the Tampa
.Theater as guests , of the Times and of Manager
Howard Jaudon.
Then to the Tribune, about 11; 15 where the
first page of the Sunday edition will be watched;
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as it is made up, stereotyped and sent to press.
LAKE HAMILTON
The kids seem to be getting a kick out of the
I
Vi
affair- and if you don’t think that the writer is
Word
has
been
received
here
of
looking forward to it with much pleasant anticipa the sudden death of Wm. B. Hay,
tion, then you are a lot older than he is.
Friday, April 29, at Portland, Me.
He was stricken with a severe heart
• And as to the Orange & Black. If it isn’t the 1attrick
and died in the ambulance
best school page in the state, it is mighty near it, enroute to the hospital. Mr. Hay,
for we see all of them every week and we know for many years, was a winter resi
dent here and owned a. lovely home
Lake Wales has one that ranks,up with the best. and small grove on Lake Lee.
They render a1 distinct service to the community W. A. Freeman, local A. ^C. L.
agent, was called to Sycamore, Ga.,
in giving the school news every week, these young Sunday, April 29, by the death of
people who form the staff, and The Highlander is his brother, in an autombile wreck.
W. G. Mathis, Jr., of Palm etto,-is
glad to make some small return to them for then- looking after, the business during
efforts in the form of. this annual banquet. We Mg. Freeman’s absence.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sherber have
are grateful, indeed, to the friends, here and in returned
from a '10 day Visit in St.
Tampa, who have made the affair possible.
Petersburg.
GASH FOR TH IRD GRADE FRUIT
It was fortunate for the citrus industry that
emergency relief agencies stepped into the picture
in the mid-season shipping period and brought up
Florida’s third grade fruit. It went a long way
toward making the regulatory effort more effec
tive.
Third grade fruit will always be a menace to
prices unless some plan is evolved whereby it can
be eliminated from competition with good fruit.
Even in well manabed groves there is always a
percentage of third grade stock, and we cannot re
ly on government purchase year after year,' to
remove it from the market.
“It is somewhat paradoxical, but we cannot deny
that poor fruity when eliminated from competition,
is a basic factor in creating better. prices for good
fruit. In other words, it renders a service to the
industry as a whole when it is taken out of com
petition. This service should be paid for.
Why wouldn’t it be fair to assess the good fruit
on a box basis, pay , this money to growers, and
destroy the third grade fruit outright? A mini
mum coulcf be set on the market price per box
for fii^st and second grade fruit under which no
assessment would be made. . Obviously, . unless
prices were high enough to warrant such an assess
ment, the third grade fruit would have rendered
no service,, and would justify no payment.
There would be danger of course, that under such
a plan some growers might take advantage by
neglecting their groves with a view to producing a
large percentage of poor fruit which would be
paid for through an assessment. This could be
controlled, however, by setting a maximum per
centage of „third grade fruit under which assess
ments would apply, based pn the average of poor
fruit produced in a well-cared-for grove. The as
sessment of course, should be devised to cover only
cost of production-.
There „is no question but what third grade fruit
is an important item in our control effort, and
now is the time to evolve a sound program for
handling it next season. Growers-might prefer to
sell their third grade fruit to canners, or dispose
of it in some other way that would not affect the
market on good fruit, and certainly they should
be givpn their choice in this regard. -

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN
(There are none, says Editor Don Lochner in
the Clermont Press)

Iu a weak moment recently the editor of this paper
made the assertion that he had never yet seen a
beautiful woman.
Civic loyalty has prompted two Florida editors
to evtend to us a cordial invitation to visit their cities
■and end our suspense. Joe Wilson, of the Gainesville
News, leaps into the breach thus:,
Don Lochner, of the Clermont Press, it
seems, has started something. According to in'. formation we’ve Just had, this young “Lochinvar” has made the statement that he has
never cast his glims on a beautiful woman.
If Don would visit Gainesville he might change
his mind, because, in this man’s town there are
more beautiful gals to the square inch than
any other place on the globe. But, be th at
as it may, we believe that Don has let him
self in for a lot of grief in setting forth his
views along this line in cold print.
And from Jacksonville Avery Powell, of the TimesUnion, offers the following:
’ “Jumping grasshoppers!” Don Lochner, of
the Clermont Press, says he has -never yet
seen a beautiful woman—-“or perhaps better
stated, we have never seen a woman who met
our ideal of beauty.” Come up to Jacksonville
sometime, Don.
Down the ridge from Avon Park, Editor Hetheringtoii, sounds his wail of woe and .word of warning:
We suggest a medal pinned on „Editor, Loch
ner of the Clermont Press, for’ the bravest
editorial statement of the year. He says: “We
have never seen a beautiful woman—or, perhaps
better stated, .we have never , seep a woiftan
who met, our ideal of beauty.” That’s likely to
bring upon his head the wrath of all ladies—
and Mrs.; Lochner may ask for a little explain
ing, too—-or is there one ?
Thank you both, gentlemen, but we have been both
in Jacksonville and Gainesville many times.
Sim
ilarly, we have kept a hopeful eye in many other
cities, from New' York to Hollywood, and from Miami
to Portland, Oregon. We háve gazed upon native
belles of Mexico, England and France) and we -still
make the statement that not yet have we seen a
beautiful woman.
Those beautiful of face have thick ankles or droopy
shoulders. Those trim of figure tob* frequently possess
búck teeth or a cocked eye.
And, alas, too often,
when we have gazed upon one who seems to meet other
■requirements, .when She speaks it is either in a fog
horn alto or a peanut roaster falsetto.
Much as we regret the pain we have inflicted upon
Joe Wilson and Avery Powell, we offer the explana
tion that we can remain right here i n . Clermont and
see just as many plumb good-looking girls to the
square inch as can be found in Jacksonville or Gaines
ville, or anywhere else.
But, beautiful ones ? So fa r as we are concerned,"
not in ’Clermont, nor Jacksonville, nor Gainesville. Nor
anywhere else.—Clermont Press.
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Mrs. William M. Regan enter
Mrs. Roy A. Anderson, accom tained
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence M.
panied by Mrs. A. D. Lamb and Gallup, Reverend and Mrs. A. Craig
Mrs. Fred J. Leonard, attended the Bowdish, Miss A gnes. T. Holliday,
show in Lake Wales Wednesday and Mrs. C. J. Forbes •a t dinner
evening.
Friday night. .
Elmer McMillian of Baltimore, is
Mrs. H. L. Wilkins Returned Sat
spending •several days witfi,. his urday from a short stay in Minneap-.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. S. itc- olis, Minn,
,
.
Millian.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Morse,
John Dana of Jacksonville spent wer host and hostess to their bridge
the week end with his father, T. A. club " Saturday night. The club
Dana, and his sister, Mrs. J. W. guests for the evening were:- Misses
Hemingway and family.
Brown and Rosamond CarMr., and' Mrs. A. D. Lamb ac Vivian
son, and George Morse,, J r , and
companied by M rs, rFred J. Leonard E. S, Byron. made a business trip to Lakeland
F. W. Bowers and Hugh Loudon
•Friday,
returned from a flying trip
Mrs. C. W. Blackman and Mrs. have
to Chicago, 111.
Roy A. Anderson visited' frineds in
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Hunt drove
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Myers of, Tampa Sunday.
Orlando to spend the week-end
Dover, were Sunday guests of Mr.
Mrs. F. S. McCullars, of Jackson to
their daughter, Mrs. David
and Mrs. John Robinson.
ville is visiting her mother, Mrs. R, With
Manley.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith ASgren left C. Collier* and' other relatives.
E. J. Lonn was here for several
Wednesday fo r-th eir home in New
Elmer, McMillian was the dinner
this week.
Salisbury, Ind., after spending six guest of Mr. and Mrs'. Gus H. days
Fred
Keiser was the week end
months here, They will I return in Connelly Wednesday evening.
of his mother, Mrs. F. J . ^
November.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Baily and lit guest
Keiser.
Members of the Presbyterian tle daughter, Billy, of West Palm
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Wilkins, Ford
church held a supper at the 'Com Beach are visiting Mrs. Bailey’s Wilkins,
and Mrs. C. p . Childs
munity House, Monday, April 23, mother, M rs^R .C. Collier,
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
with 50 members present. Follow
Mrs. Fred J. Leonard and Mrs. Mere
T. W. Brown and Misses Vivian and"
ing the supper, annual election of A , D. Lam b'w ere business visitors Marion
Brown on Sunday.
officers was held. Frank Sargent, in Bartow Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. S. O. Chase, Jr., of -San
C. J. Johnston, W. A. Rubush, and
Mrs. H- B. Hav.en and children ford
several days here this
J. B. Field are Deacons, and J. H. wer visitors in Winter Haven Mon week spent
as
a
guest
of Mr. and Mrs.'';
day.
Avery is
Elder, and Mrs. C. . T.
N. D. j’ Gloward and Patsy.
Johnston was elected treasurer'.
Misses Susan, and Anna Sterns
Mr. and Mrs. John. Stafford a r
Chris Nelson, who is recovering returned Monday from Winter Ha rived Sunday from Chicago, 111.
from ' a major operation, is again ven where they spent a couple of- H. W. Bennett came Tuesday from '
months.
able to be out.
Gainesville to spend several days.,
Dances given by the Fire De
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Horton were with
the R. W. Bennett family.
partment each Thursday night are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. HiesMr. and Mrs. E. S. Byron and
gaining- in popularity. Good music ler Sunday afternoon,
Mi$s Helen Earley had Miss Jafie
and an excellent floor assure a
Mrs, R. C. Collier and daughter, Wessels and Roger Babson as their
most enjoyable evening.
Mrs. F. S. Me Cullers of Jackson dinner
guests Monday night.
Fruit thieves vtfere again at work ville, are visiting friends in Saraso
M r, and Mrs. T. W. Brown .and
ta.
over the week end, several dozen
the Misses Marian and Vivian Brown
boxes being taken from the Waldo
Mrs. J. G. Hiesler and Mrs. D. entertained,at dinner Tuesday eve
HiSey Grove.
E. Horton were guests of Mrs, A. ning. The guests were: Mrs. F. I.
Mrs. A. T. Prevott of Miami is D. Lamb Monday afternoon.
Harding, Mrs. Harry Vissering, Mrs.
here to spend several weeks with
Mr, and Mrs. F. M. Futch and Victor Gilman, E. J. Lonn, K. H.
her daughter, Mrs. Eugene Maxwell. children were dinner guests of Mr. Gerlach, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Loudon,
Mrs. John Robinson- apd Mrs. Ann and Mrs. M. B. Jones Tuesday Eve and Mr. and_ Mrs. Fred W. Bowers.
McKenny spent the wek end at ning.
Mrs,- Jones entertained in
E. S. Byron spent several days
Fort Myers beach. Elmer Kincaid honor of her mother, Mrs. Futeh’s this week in St. Petersburg, where
and family, of Lake Placid, and Mr. . birthday.
he attended a Reserve Officers’
Perry and family of Belle Glade, ac
Mrs. Fred J. Leonard left Sunday1 Convention.
companied them.
afternoon for Panama City to
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Cochran areThere seems to be an epidemic visit Mrs. Lewis and family.
the guests of Mrs. C. M. McCor
of petty thievery and vandalism,
Mrs. J. W. Hemingway has as mick.
and property owners are becoming her guest her sister from FernanMrs. C. j. Forbes and Mr. and
much incensed over it. Fruit of dina.
Mrs. Lynn Vaux left Wednesday
various kinds, flowers and shrubbery
Mrs. Gus H. Connelly was the for Madison, Ohio. Mrs. Forbes -4
are being taken, gates, fences and dinner guest jof Miss Edna Powell will spend the summer at her “home |
•trees are being broken down, and Tuesday.
there, as usual.
there is evidence of attempts to en M iss Neta Cassidy of Tampa was
A number of the Webber ’Col- •
ter vacated houses. Property own the week end guest of her sister, lege girls left on - the train Wed
ers havé stated that unless it is Mrs. C. W. Blackman.
stopped they will call in state
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Lamb and son, nesday night for their respective
authorities and anyone caught tres-' Louie, accompanied by Mr. P. S-. home, the rest of- the girls leaving.
passing will be prosecuted.
McMillian, spent Friday at Walk- Thursday morning/ t'o 'motor home. '
Mr. Babson left Wednesday eve
W. G. Malcomson and family left in-the-Water creek fishing. Wednésday' for their home in De
Mrs. D. E. Horton and Mrs- J- ning for Wellesley Hills, Mass.
troit, Mich.
W. Martin entertained at a tackey
Garden^ Club
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Eaton,-M r, party Tuesday night in Celebration
The Garden Club will hold its .
and Mrs. C. - J. Johnston and Mr. of Mrs. F. M. Futch’s birthday. May
Thursday eveping, May
and Mrs. L. B.- Rackley enjoyed a Roses and garden flowers decked 17th, meeting
at the Woman’s Club building.
deep sea fishing .trip over the week the reception rooms, and a . pink Mr. Max
Waldron will speak on
end.
and white motif- w as. emphasized.
Plans.”
The hostesses will
Mrs. George D. .Olive and son, The birthday cake which was iced in “Park
Mrs. A. Craig Bowdish, MisS
Ralph, aré visiting in Florala, Ala'. white was topped with the appro be
and Mrs. B. E.
Local schools Will close for the priate number of white ¿¡andles in Ethel Bartholomew,
The birthday bouquet -will jbe
summer vacation Monday, May 14. pink holders. Punch and cake were Corey.
Miss Ruth Hail of Highland Lakes served. Several games were played" given by Mrs. James Wilson.
was a Sunday guest of the Q. M, on the lawn and - Mr. J, W. Martin
N e g ro P o p u la tio n
Hall family; She was accompanied and James Albritton furnished some
The negro; population of the coun
home by her mother, Mrs, B, P. good music. Mrs. Matk Martin of
Hall.
Lake Wales won the prize for the try is «Tmbst 10 per oent of the whole.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Walters ex, tackiest lady arid James ' Albrit
pect to leave soon to spend the ton won the prize for the men. Doris and'Elizabeth Anderson,’Clora
summer at their old home in Delta, Those invited to enjoy the eve Robbins) Verna Mae Adkinson and
Pa.
ning with Mrs. Futch Were, Misses Mary Ida Adkinson, Geraldine Futch,
Sara Martin, Erma Albrjtton arid..
Mr. .and Mrs. W. A. Rubush, Mr.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene James Albritton, Wilhoyte Futch,
and Mrs. C. E. Davis and Miss
Nellie Buck have returned from a Maxwell Sunday, May 6, a nine Frank Martin, Mr. and Mrs. J. T-'
pound son, Calvin Eugene. Mother Lovette, Mr. arid Mrs. D: E. Horton,
visit in Miami.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Martin, Mr and
Í Mr. and Mrs. Otar, Gotsch have re- and baby are doing fine.
The Lake Hamilton Citrus Ex Mrs. Frank Collier, Mr, rind Mrs;
fumed to Chicago after a six weeks
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar change held their annual' meeting J. M.; Martin, 'Mr, and Mrs. Bill
Tuesday, May 8.' The following of Bailey and daughter, Mr. and M rs. )
Gotsch.
There will be a political speak ficers were elected for the coming J. H. Adkirison, Mr. and Mrs, Pete
ing’ by Democratic candidates, Tues year: Directors, D. P. Street, C. C, Collier and daughter, Mrs, Roy An
day, May 24, at 7:30 p. m. in 'City Dye, Paul Swanson, Russell Floyd, derson, Mrs. A. D. Lamb, Mr. and
P ark\ in front of the Community C. B. Anderson, Richard Allen; Man Mrs. Gus H. Connelly, Miss Bumice
Collier,
ager, Lee B, Anderson.
House. Everyone is invited.

HUDSON PAYROLL HEAVY

The contribution of the automo
bile industry-to the prosperity
of the country generally, and
Detroit particularly, is evidenced
by the size of the payrolls of
the major companies.
Taking the Hudson Motor Car
Company as an excellent ex
ample, because of the fact that
it has increased in activity ever
since the beginning of the year
the monthly payroll of the fac
tory workers alone averages two
and three-quarter million dollars.
There are between 18,000 and
20,000 workers employed in the
giant plant at this time.
Production is higher than for
any period since the month' of

February, 1930,' Employment is
higher than for any time since
1929, more men per unit of out
put being employed because of
adherence to the NR A Code.
Three production lines are now
producing Terrqplanes and
Hudsons, in contrast with only
one at this time in 1933. An
other comparison w ith th is
period a year ago brings to light
the interesting fact that there
are between four and five times
as many men at work in the
plant now, as in April, 1933.
All former Hudson employes
available have, been called back
to work, and in addition, a large

num ber of newcomers have
joined the ranks.
The greatly increased produc
tion and employment is due to
the fact that the new cars have
scored a distinct success. In
•many of the key towns through
out. the United States, Terraplanes and Hudsons rank in
third and fourth „positions in
safes volume. The gains regis
tered by the Hudson Motor Car
Company have been materially
greater than the gains of the in-/
dusfry generally. Consequently,
the relative standing of the com
pany in sales and production, aa
compared with the industry gen
erally, has materially advanced.
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Graham Has Returned
Babson Park Man Was
MRS.
JOHN
LOGAN
WOMAN’S
CLUB
TO
From Long Spell of
1
Injured When Motor- v
4
Sickness in Tampa
cycle Turned Over
KEEP CLUB OPEN TO HAVE CHARGE
DURING SUMMER
OF CLUB HOUSE

Mac H. Wood, who has employ
ment at Vero Beach for some
xweeks* spent Sunday at home.
Mrs, J. ’C. Clark and two' chil
dren returned Thursday from a two
weeks visit with her sister, Mrs.
Ellis at Gainesville.

Babson Park Club Decided Tourist Club Will Keep Up
to Use Club House for
Activities During the
Summer Months
Comniunity Work

Homer Goolsby, of Babson Park,
was severely but not seriously in
jured Sunday morning, when a mo
torcycle on which he was riding
failed to make a turn just north of
Babson Park. Goolsby was caught
under the cycle when it turned Over,
and upon cursory examination it
was thought his right le£’, arm 'and
shoulder were broken.
Goolsby was renioved immediate
ly to the Bartfftv Hospital, where it
was found that only his rignt leg
was broken, just below the hip. He
was riding a motorcycle owned by
a friend at the time of the accident.

Mother’s Day. Proceeds from the
sale will go to send delegates to
the annual assembly at Southern
College in June.

George B. Graham,' prominent
young attorney of this city, returned,
Sunday afternoon from Tampa,
where he has been in the hospital
for the past tyvo and a half weeks,
undergoing an operation for an
abdominal trouble. For the past
month or five weeks Mr. Grabam
has been unable to be at his .of
fice.
'
Upon h is , return, Mr. Graham
started moving into his new office,
next door to N. H. Bunting in the
Alcoma Arcade. He invites all his
friends to call on him in his new
location.

Don’t. Take
Jnknown Drugs

Mrs. John Bartleson left several
days ago to spend a few weeks with
Doctors throughout the world
her daughter, Mrs. Roy Karschner
agree
there is no greater folly than
and family in Atlanta.
‘ BABSON PARK, May 10.—The j Upon the recommendation of the
to buy and take unknown drugs.
Club
House
committee
of
the
Tourist
Annual
luncheon
bf
the
Woman’s
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Tappen j>f
Ask your own doctor.
and Shuffleboard Club, the resident
Lake „Placid were in Lake Wales on Club, held at the Club House Mon members
of the club voted th at Mrs.
So—when you go into a store
business Tuesday. . Mr. Tappen. is day, was a lovely affair. There John Logan
charge of the club
for real Bayer Aspirin, see that
in charge of the Consolidated Land was an excellent attendance and house duringbave
the summer months,
Co,, affairs at Lake Placid.
you get it.
the lf/lies enjoyed the delicious until November 1, keeping it open
NOTICE
luncheon
served.
Mrs.
F.
I.
Hard
Remember that doctors en
for
any
who
care
to
spend
any
time
Mrs. J. W. Underhill and two
W. A. Daugherty,' Frostproof
was Chairman. After the lunch- there, during reasonable hours.
If Miss Ivy Rutland will come to
dorse Genuine Bayer Aspirin as
children, Lavon and Wanda, were ing
member
of
the
county
school
board
there was a food sale.
Highlander office, she ■vyill learn
SAFE relief for headache, colds,
It was also decided that Monday and candidate' for Polk county tax The
guests of Mrs. Underhill’s mother, enMrs.
Harding “presided' a t the night
something that will he to her ad
wouldbe.
the
time
for
tourna
Mrs. G. B. McGill, Sunday,
sore throat, pains of rheumatism
collector
subject
to
the
June
Pri
brief business meeting held in ments, and other activities in and
vantage.
was in'Lake' Wales Tuesday,
and neuritis, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cook and the afternoon. After the reading around the club house for the club. mary,
business with politics.
FOOD SALE
Just remember this. Demand
children of Belleglade, were week of the minutes by the secretary, The first of a series of summer combining
The Young People’s Department
feels certain th at he -will get
end guests' of Mrs. Cook’s mother, Mrs. E. B. Miller, Mrs, Harding, the matches will be' held next Monday “Bill”
and
get Genuine
treasurer, gave the treasurer’s re night, and all members of the club into the second primary without an of the Methodist Church will spon
Mrs, G. B. McGill.
Bayer Aspirin.
undue amount of trouble, as he sor a food and flower sale Satur
port.
in ’the cityx are asked and urged to
day, with tables at both entrances
The ladies discussed the question be
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard have
present. It is hoped that enough
donated by the club, as some of the Arcade. The members of this
Genuine
just returned from a ten-day trip of the care of the Club house and interest can be kept up during the prizes
thing
to
show,
for
their
interest
in
to Atlanta. While there they visited ground during ,the summer •months. summer that the club will not have the activities. It is estimated that group wish to give the people of Bayer A spirin
Lake Wales an opportunity to buy
It . was decided to keep the Club
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bullard.
does not harm
be re-organized next winter when about 60 Lake Wales people are cakes, flowers and candies for
house open for entertainments and to
members • of the club and the of
the heart
Mrs. J. R. Buchanan -of Lakeland maintain the care of the grounds. tourists come again.
The winners of the tournament ficers would like to ' see them all has m et with favorable reports
M EM BER N . R
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Mac It was voted by the club that sev
throughout the county.
Woods at the latter’s home on the eral changes should be made in Monday night will receive small present at the tournament.'
Bill this week.
the fire insurance; that theV in
surance on the building be reduced,,
Mrs. Myrtle | O’Brien returned and
the insurance on the furniture
Thursday from West Palm, Beach increased.
The use of the ’Club
where she spent a week visiting house was offered
to Mrs. Bowdish
Rilla Langford, formerly of Lake for her Welfare Work.
The health
Wales,
Clinics will again be held there'
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. Hunt have this summer, and the Young People
moved in their new home on Lake of the Community Church will have
Wales. L. F. Martin was the con their meetings in the Club room.
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild agreed to
tractor in charge of the work on
continue as House Chairman and,
this beautiful, home.
Mrs. W. M. Regan volunteered to
Cotton McVay, one of Lake Wales take Mrs. Fairchild’s place /dur
outstanding drug store Cowboys, has ing her absence this summer. Mrs.
decided that such a life is too Regan also"-said that she would ar
tame, and has left for the country range for several Card parties dur
where he will ride the range and ing the summer months.
At the conclusion of the meeting,
not shave for a whole week.
Mrs. Harding mentioned the decora
Friends of Mrs. Robert Murray tions of the club room and thanked
will be glad to know that she con Mrs. Marry Vissering, Mi's. H. E.
tinues to impfov.e at her home in Fairchild, Mrs.\ George M. Chute,
Highland Heights. ■ Mrs. Murray and Mrs. J. J. Ahern for the
recently underwent an operation for flowers.
eye trouble in Tampa.
The meeting adjourned until the
■^
x'
A. F. McLean and family, who fall.
have been occupying a residence at
Fifth and Sessoms for some time,
•have.-moved to Mountain Lake in
order that Mr. McLean may be
more conveniently located to his
work.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Brooks, of
Plymouth, Mass., 'who have' been
spending the - past- six or eight
winters in the city, left for their
home in Massachusetts Sunday in
Clearence o f every
N U B Cloth — A new
their car. Both have, been active Red Cross Urges That E x
in -the Tourist club and Mrs. Brooks
fabric v e r y l i g h t
has been a worker in the Rebecca pectant Mothers. Be Given
$10.95 Value
lodge as well.
the Best’ of Care
Seersucker ........ ... 29c yd. weight sanforized &
$5.95
Lake Wales friends of Ralph H.
well tailored
5.95 values
F arley an electrical contractor at
The Lake Wales Red Cross Chap
$3.95
Winter Haven and an active member ter, our local public health agency,
B roadcloth....... ...20c yd.
$4.95
of the Oddfellows 'will be” s<jrry to is much interested in the nation
$3.95 Values
hear th at he is in the Lakeland wide movement to utilize Mother’s,
$2.95
hospital suffering from a serious Day, May 13, as an occasion to em
Voilé ...... ....... ... 25c yd.
FABRIC HATS
illness.' However, his condition is phasize theNneed of better matern
$-2.95
Values
better the past few days.
ity care.
$2,49
Rayon stripes .. ... 45c yd. Grey— White— Tan
America, th e ' country in which
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte h as' returned Mother’s Day originated, has had
Stiff Brims and
including
from Middletown, .Conn., to which for many years the highest Tnothers’
place he accompanied H. A. Tibbals death rate- in the civilized world.
Toyo Panamas
knited dresses and
Pique ............... . 29c yd.
ten days ago when the latter was Without wide spread knowledge onlinen sport suits.
returning to his home there after the part of parents as tor" what
$1.00
.spending the winter at the Harrison constitutes adequate maternity care,
Apartments in Lake Wales., Mr. we cannot expect them to seek and
Tibbals is a regular winter resident obtain it. Wherever the best pos
• M E N ’S
of Lake W ales,'the past winter hav- sible care has been given mothers
WOMEN’S WASH
Extra good
' ing been the fifth he has spent here. the death rate has been reduced
He had been in poor health, but-is to bne-third. We have but to ask
value
now on the mend. /
ourselves- one question, “What does
each
it mean to any child to have- his
mother?” This will be sufficient
i
19c
ly searching as' to, cause us to be
DUNDEE
About 50 in lot of Percale
come informed on what constitutes
the care \ which will make mother
and Voiles
MEN’S
safe, and to see that such
Rev. Johnson” of the Lake Wales hood
care
is
provided
for
all
expectant
SOX
Baptist church is holding a protract
59c, two for $1.00
ed, meeting at the Dundee First Bap- mothers.
Fancy Rayons
| list church. He is a fine speaker
Pair
and is getting quite ,/ an interest
No more at these prices
D. G. Hortdn last Saturday.
aroused amongst its membership.
15c
'
Herbert,
the
son
-of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The Reverend Miss Creel of Ala
bama, is visiting Mrs. Sewell while Wm. Glover, is very sick with
WOMEN’S SHOES
SHOES
her husband the Rev. Sewell is away pneumonia.
SANDALS
Miss
Mary
Nelson
of
Chicago
is
New Patterns — popular
on Evangelistic work up in Ala
Clearance o f Men’s and
bama. Miss Creel belongs to the stopping with Mr. and Mrs. . Carl
leathers — ventilated
Wonderful selection.
Southern M. E. Missionary organiza Johnson on her way back from
effects
tion and expects to deliver several Miami to Chicago. She will re
Boys’ Sport Oxfords
Toeless
messages to the people of Dundee sume her trip sometome next week.
Fast Colors
White
or Two-Tone
before returning- back to her home
combinations
$195
to $3.95
Many Patterns
in Alabama.
98c to $1.25
Miss Mabel Bridges broke her
$2.98 to $6.50
arm on Monday.
Yard
Miss Rosie May Warner cut her
Linen Sandals and Ties
foot very badly last Thursday on a
piece of glass which required several
For Women and Children
stitches by Dr.......eer. She is now
doing very well and will soon be
$1.69 r
out again.
Mrs. J. C. Swindel and daughter,
Miss ' Ruth, accompanied by Miss
For Beach, Lounging,
300 PAIR MEN’S
MEN’S DRESS PANTS
Sue Ford and Miss- Etoyle OverStreet
or
Dancing
street of Lakeland, visited Mrs. E.
WORK TROUSERS
We have a wide variety
A. Roberts Sunday evening.
for your selection—Linen
Miss Jewell Russell one of Dundees teacher, spent last week end
Shantung — Palm Beach
ip Dakeland with her mother.
We will have no more at
—
Bedford Cord — Also
p ,Mlf
Bridges and ’ Miss
In
stripes
and
prints
this price.
Elizabeth Smith visited Master Rob
ert Regan last Sunday., Mrs. Chas.
Sport Stripes
Regan, his mother,;served the young
Covert, stripes, sailor
Well Made
$1.25, $1.49 to $4.95
people with a fine chicken dinner.
styles and Dungarie
MOTHER’S DAY
The girls decided that young RobSizes 38 to 54
ert knows how to entertain. V j
COTTON FLANNEL
at
Mrs. E A. Roberts has been conGREETING CARDS
fined to the bed for the last two
94c
$1.95
weeks with a bad'case- of Sciatic
$2.98$1.00 & $1.25
Rheumatism. Dr. N.eer has charge Ih Great Variety and Some of
of the case and is helping her on
the Very Latest Designs.
the road to recovery.
Mrs. Ed Graham is very ill with
gaul and liver trouble. Dr. Neer
Mother’s
Mother’s
also has charge of this case. *
MORSE’S
Mrs. Mary Barker is^ very bad
DAY
DAY
sick at her daughter’s (Mrs. Ann
PHOTO SERVICE d
Horton) home. Dr. Neer has been
May
May
• called on this case also,
Mr, Wash Loudon who had been
13
13
confined to his bed several days is W e U nderline the S E R V I C É
now able to go about his* Work.
Mayor William Schoenfeld .celer
8 Alcoma Arcade
brated his 59th birthday with a sur
prise supper at the home of Mrs.

BUT BEFORE WE GO LET’S GET OUTFITTED AT—PICKETTS

Clearance Sale

CHECK THESE PRICES and NOTE THE SAVING TO YOU

UVES OF MOTHERS
VERY IMPORTANT
TO THE CHILDREN

W o m e n ’s
D resses

Piece
Goods

M en s’
S u its

V 0 ,1 L E

Dresses

Very sheer—Many
patterns to choose
from

15c yd.

PRINTS
13k

W o m e n ’s
D resses '

etts
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OVER TWO THIRDS GENERAL FUND
BABSON SUBJECT
OF POLK VOTERS BUDGET LARGER OF COLUMN IN
CHAPE PROGRAMS AREN’T QUALIFIED
FOR
THIS
YEAR
GEORGIA
PAPER
MARK MUSIC WEEK Total 24,314 Registered and
Orange & Black

Asks Budget Board ‘For Edwin C. Hill Gives Fine

Mass., and graduated from the are invited to attend the luncheon
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-1 which will be 50 cents.
ogy, he went to work in his father’s
Reports will be made and the in
bank. Then statistics gripped, him, coming president, Mrs. R. J. Alex
and from his study of figures he ander, will take over the reins of
became the Delphic oracle of busi office from the outgoing president,
ness. In- his bearded, early days he Mrs. Buford Gum. Those who can
looked like a doctor. Now he has attend are requested to make re
thé cut of a Kentucky colonel.
servations with Mrs. Stewart or
“I t’s in the. record that in 1926 he with Mrs. Gum.
said that a /distinct business reces NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
sion, and probably a -panic, could
TAX DEED
be looked for within three years.
£
h er eb y giv en t h a t A L B E R T
In 1929 he followed that up with W N. otice
A N K IN holder of T a x C e rtific a te
the sharp warning th at the collapse No. R16057
dated th e 2nd d a y o f S eowas imminent. Wall Street hooted te m b e r A. D.. 1029, h a s filed sa id c e r - '
ic a te m m y office a n d h a s m ade . a p 
in derision. Financial editors pen tif
lic a tio n fo r ta x deed to issue in ac
ned | many paragraphs of ridicule. pcordance
w ith law . . S aid c e rtific a te em Criticism and abuse was poured up b races th e follow ing d e sc rib e d ; p ro p e rty
s
itu
a
te
d
in
P o lk
C ounty, F lo rid a
to on his head. A few weeks later w i t :
the Babson panic arrived promptly
B lock 11 lots 9 &■ 10 H esperides Sub
on schedule, but Babson, offended at division, in S ection 12 T ow n sh ip 30 '
the rebuff his well-intended warn S outh, R a n g e 28' E a st.
ssm e n t o f th e ' said p ro p e rty
ings had received, said that here u nTdhe er athsse
e
sa id
certific a te ! issued w as
after when he had any talking to ln
n am e ' o f U n k n o w n . U nless sa id
c e r tific a te shall be redeem ed a cc o rd in g to
do he would do it to his horse.
, ta x deed w ill issue th e re o n on th e
“The reporters must have over law
12th day o f J u n e A . D ., 1934.
heard his latest chat with
Dob
,
D ated th is th e 9 th d a y , o f M ay A .

(Brought" from Page 3) ^
Only 8,394 Have Paid
$2,600 More; Some of
Sketch of the Noted
of Calvin Grooms.
Poll
Tax
The Items Asked
Statistician
Six pupils studying under Mrs.
Crosland presented a delightful pro
gram on Tuesday:
Learning that out of the 24,314
The proposed budget for the
By way of the special column of
Balancelle, Paul Wachs — Mary voters registered in Polk county
county
general
fund
is
$272,618.42
Edwin
C; Hill in the Atlanta Geor
Evelyn Acuff,
this year, only 8,394 or a little more
The Rose of Tralee, Glover, Wil than one third, have paid or, are for 1934-35 as • compared with last gia we discover Roger Babson as
liams — R'oy Roberts.
exempt from poll tax, and thus will year’s appropriation of $270,008.03 a proved prophet and prophesying
Ariel, Kerns — Genevieve Mason. be able to vote, the committeeman thé auditor’s report of the county Continuing improvement of general
Hark, Hark, the Lark, Schubert, from the Lake Wales precinct of commissioner’s general fund, received conditions.. The article by Mr. Hill
Williams—Helen Dodd.
fered a motion in the county cam by J. D. Raulerson, clerk of the is so well turned that we are tempt;
The Silver Nyriiph, Heins — Ola paign committee meeting at Bar Polk : County Budget commission, ed to reproduce it here for the ben
Belle Tillman.
tow Monday asking Tax Collector shows. On the basis of present efit of our readers who may never
The Scarf Dance, 'Chaminade —• Paul Henderson to take ..emergency expenditures, this fund will spend sbe. his worthwhile column. Here i t
E sther O’Byrne, $
steps to remedy this condition which $260,582.13 afteh allowance is made is:
“Roger Ward Babson strokes his
To the accompaniment of music means, as it now stand, the dis for certain departments.1 th at will
on guitars a group of boys sang franchisement of two thirds of the not run as uniformly over the bal gray goatee and opines that things bin, for Babson is quoted as say- D -. - 1934.
ance of the year as they have to are looking up for a fact in these ing that the recipe for prosperity
cowboy songs in chapel Wednes voters of the county.
.. d. r a u l e r s o n .
C irc u it C o u rt, P olk C o u n ty F lo rid a .
more or less United States. He’s is “work harder and think harder.” (S ECAlerk
day. Corinne Butler played “Ca
Mr. Henderson was quick to see date, it is pointed out. Sj
L)
'
General fund recepits amounted a pretty good predicter, is the. as He knows seventy ways in which M ay 11, 18, 25, J u n e l ' & 8, 1934-pd.
price Brilliant” by Leybach. Elaine the point and to note that if he
tute
Mr.
Babson.
On
a
-number
of
to
$298,528.60
for
just
12months.
Miller gave a rendition of “Dance brought in only half of the voters
anybody can make a million dollars.
of the Reed Flutes.” Lorine Guin now unpaid, it would mean an addi The estimated receipts for, the next occasions, when most economists Here are three of the ways: In
APPLICATION FOR
went
haywire,
Roger
Babson
saw
and Elaine M iller. played a duet tion of from $6,000 to $10,000 to budget year are about $286,966,76.
vent a gearless automobile. Pro NOTICE OF
TAX DEED
The building and equipment de or guessed what was coming. Thir duce self-finding golf balls. Invent?
“ Country Dance,” by Ethelbert Ne already depleted county funds, In
is hereby-1 giv en th a t B R E E Z Y
vin; Mrs. Burris was in charge of consequence he is arranging for partment is running over the budget ty-five of his 57 years have been a fountain pen which will write in P O IN T GROVES, IN C . holder o f T a x
C e rtific a te N o. 10431 d a te d th e 3 rd d a y
this entertaining chapel period.
deputies to appear in all the larger and will have to be restricted for spent, in gathering and analyzing three different colors.”
of A u g u st A . D ., 1931, h a s filed sa id
statistics of business and teaching
- Programs for Thursday and Fri precincts of the county at his per- the balance of the budget year,
c e rtific a te m m y office a n d h a s m a d e
two hundred students in the Bab
day will appear in the next issue sonal expense to offer a last chance
Budget Commission
a p p lic a tio n
fo r
ta x
deed
to
issu e
in
accbrdance w ith law .
S aid c e r tif ic a te ' em 
of the Orange and Black.
to voters to pay poll tax without goThe only expense of the budget son Institute at Wellesley, Mass.
Annual Meeting Of
b races
th e
follow ing
described
p ro p e rty
“For all of his 12,000 Florida
ing to Bartow.
The dates and commission to date was., $720 for
s itu a te d
in
P o lk
C ounty, F lo rid a ,
to*
Music Department
places where these deputies will advertising. In -this connection it acres, near Lake Wales, Mr. Bab
w it:
son
is
a
rock-ribbed
New
England
is
suggested
that
the
budget
of
the
N W % o f N E % , S ectio n 17
appear will be given out in the
To Be Held Friday T oWw n%sh ipo f 31
S o u th R a n g e 28 E a s t.
58 special school districts might be Yankee. He has never borrowed a<
next day or two.
/T h e a sse ssm e n t o f th e sa id p ro p e rty
dollar
in
his
life
and
he
has
no
omitted
from
the
advertising
since
In Lake Wales the work will be
u n d e r th e said c e rtific a te issued w as i n
The Senior Music Department of th e n a m e of U n k n o w n . U nless said c er
done by Jack Ahl who will set up the millage is determined by the love for Wall Street. Born in the
tif ic a te s h a ll be redeem ed a cc o rd in g to
headquarters with the registration voters of each district, and thé au old fishing t o w n of Gloucester, the Woman’s Club will hold its law
j ta x deed w ill, issue th e re o n o n th e
books Friday and Saturday, May 18 ditor is of opinion that advertising
annual luncheon at the Hotel Stew- 5 th d a y of J u n e A . D, 1934.
D
and 19, the last two days to pay is unnecessary.
al for- hospital and farm home, are at 1 o’clock Thursday after 1934.ated th is th e 3 rd d a y- o f M ay AI . D.\ y
County Commission
the tax, so that all who wish here
maintenance, $2,520 for health unit;
J . D. R A U L E R S O N , ;
The expenditures of the county $5,000 for emergency relief; $673 noon, May 10. Members of. the C lerk C irc u it C o u rt,
may qualify. If you want to pay
P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a .
department and others interested (S E A L }
Young Man Points to His in Bartow in the meantime it will commissioners include salaries of for
Polk County Relief, council.
$175 pen month to each of the com _ County publicity is listed for same in its work whether members or not M ay 4, 11, 18, 25, J u n e 1, 1 9 3 £
be
all
right.
Qualifications for This
Lake Wales probably has a large missioners, and $250 a month to time as follows:- Orange Festival,
Place
percentage of qualified voters than the attorney for the board. Their $1,5)00; Publicity department, $370;
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
most precincts, due to the warm •budget for miscellaenous expenses World’s Fair, $5,500.—Bartow \ Rec
and advertising is $1,000 a year for ord.
campaign
for
city
offices
just
closed.
-The first candidate for member
there were only a few each item.
o f the county sehool board in this However,
Supervisor Registration
more
than
800 qualified in the
district was Walton B. Clark of city and ' there,
The supervisor of registration
are 1,900 voters
Bartow, who announced last week registered in precinct
which in states, according to the auditors,
and who officially, qualified the cludes the city and the28rest
of the that the appropriation for his of
same day.
lying east and west of fice will, be insufficient because the'
Mr. Clark is a member of one of precinct
outside the city limits. If you expense' of \ the general election fall
GROVE CARETAKERS
the pioneer families of Polk county; town
are
not
sure you are registered and ing in the present budget year, was
his- grandfather, J. W. ' Buchanan, have your
through
oversight,
not
provided
for
poll tax paid, it would be
being connected with the . old Plant well to Check
at Bartow, or to in this- year’s budget. .
system of railroads and Mr. Clark check dp hereupwith
Other Expenses
Mr. Ahl, on
now lives in the home his grand May 18 and 19.
HUNT BROS, INC.
The convict department pays a
father established in Bartow 47
salary of $200 a month to the con
years ago.
vict warden, $40 a month to one That have announced ip this paper Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
to date.
girard, and $50 to the -other.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Criminal court cases cost the
county $250 a month for the judge Study the List. Ask about their
v Phone 25-451
of the criminal court and $75 a Records and their qualifications For Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
the Place They Seek. Be Informed
month for the probation officer.
Welfare . work costs the county and then put an
$33,000 a i year, about half of this
is for county aid, amounting to
LASSITER-M I M S
$16,619.43 annually; on the basis of Before the name of the best man
for
each
place
in
the
DEMOCRATIC
Legion -Medals Awarded to present expenditures. In many coun
Our Work Shows for Itself — Agents for Armour Fertilizers
ties this work is taken over volun PRIMARY on
Edith Brink worth And tarily
by welfare boards, thus re
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
June 5, 1934
lieving the county commissioners »
Edward Drompp
of this duty, the auditor explains.
Main Office Armour Warehouse
Phone 23-481
The general fund also expects to
The Commencement exercises of contribute $8,500 to the county hos For REPRESENTATIVE —Group 1
W e Solicit Y our Business
the Babson Park Eighth Grade were pital before the end of ’the present
held at the school auditorium Mon year; as its funds from either For REPRESENTATIVE —Group 2
day night, with a large crowd sources are insufficient to meet the
present. The nine graduates looked needs of the hospital, farm and For REPRESENTATIVE —Group 3
WALTON B. CLARK
especially clean cut and fine, and home, it is stated. ...
Mr, Clark received his high school did their parts in a way that cast
The larget item in the miscel
education in1 Summerlin institute credit upon ¡their ability and train laneous expense is $17,000 for the JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
and after graduation attended the ing they ‘received under Miss Ar- fights of way in connection with
state university in Gainesville where leme Stanley, principal fif the sehool new roads, all of which will probably SCHOOL BOARD—District No. 2
he specialized in business administra and eighth grade teacher.
be spent before the end of th e
ATTORNEYS
GROVE CARETAKERS
I G. O. DENHAM
tion and .accounting. He was the;
The exercises were opened by- present budget year, it is explained.
first high school student to be an Dr, Clarence M. Gallup, chaplain of
The fee offices will spend $108,I WALTON B. CLARK
honorary member '■ of the Bartow Webber College, who pronounced the 653.45 of the total general fund
GEORGE W. OLIVER
HUNT BROS., Inc.
C, BLANEY REEVES
Rotary club as a representative of invocation. Loudon Briggs a s“ S'alu- expenditures of $260,582.13 during
Counselor at Law
the school.
.•
tatorian welcomed' patrons of the' the current year.
STATE ATTORNEY
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
and Solicitor
It is also shown in this report
Last year Mr. Clark was elected school to the exercises and ex
Phone
21-511
State
Bank
Bldg.
We Solicit^ Your Business
justice of the peace in Bartow by pressed gratitude for the way 'in that the budget commission has
CRIMINAL COURT JUDGE
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
a large majority and during his which they have supported and en $1,700 included in its budget for
BEER PARLORS
administration that office has been couraged them during the past few auditors cost; $600Ïfor clerical help;
MARK O’QUIN
Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
and $1,200 for advertising the bud
most active, more than 100 criminal years.
SOLON G. WILSON
Main Office and Warehouse
The Class History was told by get.
cases and 50 civil suits having been
g |j
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451
Listed under welfare, health and COUNTY COMMISSIONER. Dist. 3
Edward Drompp, and Grady Mehandled during his term thus far.
CLEANING & PRESSING
Mr. Clark said he felt the office Ghin willed various objects and hon educational work in the general
I
CLIFF
R.
CRUM
should be iiiXhe hands of a young ors to the coming classes, Paul fund budget to 9-30-33 is $4,400 for
M. M. EBERT
LASSITER & MIMS
man whose experience had made Corey read a highly entertaining County group insurance; $19,326.67'
FASHION
him familiar with business organiza- and well-thought-out class prophecy, for county aid; $10,000 supplement-;
DRY CLEANERS
TAX COLLECTIOR
—Agents For—
: tion and who could and would de in which he told of a class reunion1
Where the Charm of Newness is Armour Fertilizers. — Volck Oils
vote his entire time to the duties- in the years to come. The Valedic College, who presented ‘th e . Ameri
W. A. DOUGHERTY
Restored.
office. He likewise,' stated that he tory address was made by Edith can Legion, medals given for honor,
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
PAUL M. HENDERSON
felt his relatively recent contact with Brinkworth, who expressed the: stu- courage, leadership, scholarship and
PHONE
25-594'
I
JOHN
M.
KEEN
“Our Work Shows For Itself”
service
‘to
the
boy
and
girl
who
the actual functioning of schools den’s regret at leaving the school
Central and Wetmore
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
would give him a more intimate they have loved and attended so rank highest in these attributes in CRIMINAL COURT SOLICITOR
“U” Can see our Sign from P. O.
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
insight into the requirements of long, but declared their desire to the opinion of their teachers and
! MANUEL GLOVER
those organizations than would he bring more credit upon it by the the Legion. Dr. Armitage enter
Phone 23-481
the case with older men.
honors they hope to win in future tained the audience with a few
LON D. OXFORD
DAIRIES
appropriate
remarks
on
the
sub
school
years.
~ I do not profess to know every
Roger W. Babson, always/ a close ject, and announced th at Edward
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
thing about the schools of Polk
School Days are Happy Days if the
and Edith Brinkworth were
county,” said Mr. Clark, “nor do I friend of Babson Park and particu Drompp
F. E. BRIGHAM
Children are Kept Robust with
MAGAZINES
recipients
of
the
medals.
This
an
larly
of
the
school,
presented
the
pose as being able to offer a pana
H. N. DONOHO
was received with ap
HENRY’S
DAIRY
MILK
cea for all school ills, but I know diplomas, and made the main- ad nouncement
plause, after which the assembled
C. I. HOLLINGSWORTH
the advice, suggestions and counsel dress. In a skillful and highly en friends
GRADE “A” RAW MILK
ATTENTION
of the graduates offered
D. H. SLOAN
of the various school trustees over tertaining way Mr. Babson brought their congratulations
Phone
24-492
Lake
of
the
Hills
to
one
of
the
the county as well as of the nu out the advantages - of living in
Two Big Values
all-around classes ever' grad Paid Pol. Advertisements.
merous P.-T. A. organizations can Florida, and pointed out how for best
Junior
Home Magazines, only $1.00
uated
from
the
Babson
Park
school.
LAKE WALES-DAIRY
always be heard with „sympathetic tunate the graduates were to have
(Reduced from $2,50) V
lived and worked in the Ridge Sec
understanding.”
GRADE“A”
Child Life, 5 months _li..™ $1.00
“I .am heartily in favor of a liv tion of Florida, the best state in
Pasteurized Milk: Products
the
Union.
Among
other
statements
able -salary schedule for all -teach
PALM, ICE CREAM
, Mrs. Ed Chandley
ers and am glad to endorse the buSi-i that Mr. Babson made, was the fact
Dial
24-541
Two
Deliveries
Daily
Magazine Subscriptionist.
that
Florida
had
355
days
of
sun
ness set-up of the board established
Phone 22-311
Phone22-311
by the present county board,” said shine out of the year 1933; the
state of Florida received more Fed
: ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
Mr. Clark.
eral
Aid
per
capita
than'
any
other
Mr. Clark hopes th at an adequate state in the union; and th at Flori-j
Should Include
When in need of new or used .
‘ appropriation for the public schools da
SANDWICHES, SQFT DRINKS
paved roads per
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
might be obtained from the next capitahasthanmore
any
other
state.
'
Service
or
Equipment
session of the 'state legislature as
With a few remarks on each
WEE
Call
he felt that the school children and
Mr. Babson presented dip
their teachers were entitled to a graduate,
SANDWICH SHOP
j the following:
Robert
C. H. TIBADO
full nine months term of school lomas to Minnie
for
Mae Lewis, Edward
112 W. Bullard
Phone 21-523 A Small Place where you get Big
- each year, freed from the uncer Ohlinger,
Drompp, Grady McGhin, Wilson
ta in ty and mental strain which has Howell,
Sandwiches—as good as they are
THAT HIGH QUALITY
Paul Corey, Edith BrinkNames f o r U. S. B o a ts
resulted from the under financed worth, Loudon
Big!
Briggs and Joe Mo
conditions of the schools in recent ser.
The river gunboats which protect -our Open all the time, too, except Early
years.
interests along the Yangtse river in
Mornings.
Miss Stanley- /then introduced Dr.
China, are named after our island pos Phone 23-594
Frank Guy Armitage, of Webber
MRS. BUFORD GUM BUSY
„P. O. Bldg.
sessions, such as the D. S. S. Guam.
AS PRESIDENT OF NO. 9 part in the^program.
The
mine
sweepers
are
all
named
aft
Mrs. Buford Gum, vice-president
May 14, she will install
er birds and there is a good number
of Section Nine of the State Fed theMonday^
of.- the Frostproof Wo
of them, the U. S. S. Bobolink being
eration of Women’s Clubs, will go man’sofficers
a t a public meeting to
one. The oil tankers derive their
to AuSburndale Wednesday after be heldClub
from
in
th
at city that afternoon.
names from the rivers which flow
noon to speak to the junior de
JOHN R. SIPES
through states In which oil Is produced.
partm ent of the Aubumdale Wo
Ships like the U. S'. S. Medusa, are Anything that can be done on a Type
m an’s Club.
named after mythical persons or
Friday she installed the officers
writer except to draw1 pictures.
places. Indian tribe names are used Do you have any Old Family Records
of the Avon Park Woman’s Club at
L IQ U ID , T A B L E T S , S A L V E , N O SE
a pleasant affair a t the Highland
in naming our ocean »tugs—D. S, S. or other Records you’d like fixed up
Lakes Club. Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. C hecks M a la ria i nD R3 Od Pa ySs. , .C o ld s f i r s t d a y ,
in Durable Pamphlet Form?
Sonoma. The D. S. S. Nitro Is the
Lee A. Wheeler of Lake Wales and H ead a ch es o r N e u ra lg ia in 30 m in u te s.
PHONE 24-492
name of an ammunition ship and our
Mrs. George M. Chute of Babson Fine Laxative and Tonic
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311
hospital ship is called the U. S. S.
P ark accompanied her and took a
Relief.
M o st S p eed y B e m id ie s K n o w n .

WALTON CLARK OF
BARTOW IN HELD
FOR SCHOOL BOARD

Here
A re The
C andidates

DIRECTORY

BABSON PARK HAD
GRADUATION ON
MONDAY EVENING

C lassified B usiness and
P rofession al D irectory

The Family Budget
AN AMPLE ALLOWANCE

GRADE “A ” RAW
tS I
MILK

666

HENRYS DAIRY

Public Typist

Public Typist
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“I’M TIRED,” SAYS THE BUSINESS MAN

As Told to George R. Glendining, Wellesley Hills, Mass., Editor
of the Banker & Tradesman, and Printed in The Townsman,
/
"Wellesley Hills.
I’m' tired! I’m not lazy nor dis-.i the evil elements^ in capital and la
couraged, I’m just tired! I’m-tired of j bor can be made 'lily-white by legis
having the Government', insist on try- 1lation. I’ve got more faith in good
ing to legislate and regulate me back old economic law.
I’m tired of being taxed. I don't
into prosperity. I’d like to try my
own hand at it, but that means I’ve niiiid being taxed to help out the
got to make long-range ¡plans, and unfortunate or for the support of a
th at means I’ve got to have some reasanable amount of government
thing definite and fixed to pip those but I do object to being taxed to
support some new bureau—child' of
-plans to.
I’m not unappreciative of what some Brain Triist—that 'has as its
the Government has done. It took object further effort to legislate me
governmental action to stop the slide into- prosperity and righteousness.
I’m tired.
toward the deeper hell-hole of de
I’m much obliged for all that the
pression. Y applaud what the Govern
ment did then and what it has done Government has done for me this
since. I’m not in the least concerned far, but now—to tell the truth—I’m
as to whether a Republican admini tired of having things done for me.
stration would have done better or I want to develop my own initiative
Worse. That’s all water over the again. I want to travel under my
own steam.
1 dam!
I want to get busy, and I don’t
But I’m tired!
Having been saved from the deep want to have to worry any longer
est depths of depression, I’m duly about] bejng further “refirmed” or
grateful and now I want to express “regulated” by a group of theorists
iny thanks, pick up my hat and my who have mistaken my past ac
tools and get going again under my quiescence for permanent passivity!
Pm tired!
own power.
I believe I’ve got sense and judg
ment. The latter ' may slip occasion
ally but no more frequently, I believe,
than the judgement of some people
who , are trying so enthusiastically
to “regulate” me into prosperity.
I believe I know my business. I be
lieve I can make it work. I believe
I can avoid the; evils of over-produc
tion without having an inflexible
law tell me just what over-produc Campaign Committee Make
tion is.
Rules to See that All Is
) I’m- anxious to employ more peo
ple and pay ¡ ’em better wages, but
Done in Order
I don’t want to be told that I must
do it and do it with money1 that I . The campaign committee of the
Demicratic cqunty -committee met
haven’t got. '
I don’t want to dictate to labor Monday at Bartow and arranged for
and I don’t want-labor to dictate to the itinerary of Democratic candi
me. I want to get along with my dates, which will open a 13 day
employees and treat them as indiv stand at Mulberry, Friday night, the
iduals who have a material as well day after the closing date for can
as a loyal interest in our mutual didates to qualify.
The group of candidates will be
. success.
.■
Frankly, I like the idea of a bus- here Wednesday night,-May 23, and
iness code for after all, it is but the the general county itinerary fol
realization of the hopes and aims lows:
Mulberry, Friday, May i l , 8 .p. m.
of every decent and straight-think
Winter Haven, Saturday, May 12,
ing business man. If teeth are put
in the codes so- as to control the 8 p. m.
Auburndale, Tuesday, May 15, 8
chiselers who have heretofore thwart
ed our ideals, we’ll make the codes p. m.
Kathleen, Thursday, May 17, 8
work. But .these teeth must be put
p. m.
in right away.
Fort Meade, Saturday, . May T9,
And I’m tired of waiting!
I’m tired of having some enthusiast 8 p. m.
Frostproof, Tuesday, May 22,- 8
in Washington who, because I’ve sub
mitted rather willingly so far, seems p. m.
Lak& Wales, Wednesday, May 23,
to think I’m a helpless fool, try to
“regulate” me clean through from 8 p. m.the opening of my office desk to . Lake Hamilton, Thursday, May 24,
the" setting of, a bed-time-hour for 7:30 p. m.
Haines City, Thursday, May 24,
the Tired Business Man.
8 p .jn .
I’m tired!
Bartow, Saturday, May 26, .8 p.
I want to begin to use my own
brains again. I know how to meet m.
Davenport, Tuesday, May 29, 8
competition. In so far as the Govern
ment has acted to keep that competi p. m.
tion clean and wholesome, I’m duly , Brewster, Thursday, May 31, 8
b
grateful, but from that point on I p. m.
Lakeland, Saturday, June 2, 8 p.
want to use my own ingenuity. 1
don’t ' want to be so “controlled” m.
“ Candidates will be called in the
th at I’ll stagnate.
God knows I haven’t any money order given on the bills which
Candidates for Legisla
left, but I ’ve got a pretty decent follows:
reputation, plenty of experience and ture, Judge of Circut Court, Judge
lots of courage. I know my local of Criminal Court of Record, State’s
banker and he knows me. He’s Attorney, Solicitor of Criminal
vitally interested in my success for Court, Tax Collector, Superintendent
selfish as well as altruistic reasons. o f . ' Public Instruction, Members
I believe th at if the Government Board of County! Commissioners,
would just quit trying to “regulate” Members School Board, in their
he and I any further, we could sit respective districts.
The precinct committeeman will
down and work out a plan, based on
personal knowledge Of each other be chairman of the meeting in each
case and will enforce the rules laid
that would help us both.
But I’m tired!
I love politics when I have time
for it, but just, now I’m tired of it,
and I’m far more interested in mak
ing a living. Politics can wait! Just
as long hs the Government shunned
politics in the fight on depression,
it was fine, but now the old politi
cal odor is creeping back. I’m tired
of talk of “Brain Trusts.” I’m tired
of attacks on capital and the re
tributive attacks on labor. I' don't
believe that all capital is bad or »that
all labor is unreasonable. I’m tired
of being kidded into the belief that

SPEAKING TOUR
OF POLK COUNTY
WILL BEGIN 11TH

■

PAGE SEVEN
benefit of those in the city who wish visitors, makmg them wish to come
to take part.
back another year. The small start
Well over 500 tourists registered j that the Tourist club has made this
at the club house since its opening | year is a nucleus for a larger and
early - in March, and many others | more efficient»organi?ation for years
came to Lake Wales before the club to come when Lake Wales will come
house was opened, when there was
no sway to register them. About 80 into ' its own as a tourist center of
tourists who spent thé winter here the state. '
were served by the facilities of the
The purpose of keeping the club
club and offered the advantages of house open and having various^ en
membership in this organization that tertainment features during the
has- done so much for Lake Wales. summer is to keep the members in
Hugh" B. Harrison, president of close contact ko that it will not
the club, has' done a great amount have to start from scratch next
of work with , tourists and home season, when tourists start to come
folks alike this winter, bringing back to Lake Wales. The public
them into close contact by means of is invited ,to make use of the club
tournaments, bridge parties, sup house during reasonable hours, and
pers and . like activities, leaving a take part in activities offered to
pleasant feeling of gratitude with members.

WANT THE TOWER TOURIST CLUB TO
ON AN ISSUE OF CONTINUE ACTIVE
POSTAGE STAMPS THROUGH SUMMER
Business & Professional Tournaments at Least Once
Woman’s Club Start
a Week Planned For Re
the Movement
maining Months

The Business & Professional
Tourist activities of the Shuffle-'
Woman’s Club hopes to induce the board and Tourist Club have come
post bffieq department to use the to a close, with the decline of the
Singing Tower on one of its series,,
óf commemorative stamps issued tourist season in Lake Wales, but
during the coming year, or if not, -i the newly erected club house will be
then in the near future, and has kept open through the summer, and
started a move»nent which they hope shuffleboard tournaments and other
to make state ?nd nation wide to activities will be, carried on for the
have such a
issued.
The Misses Jgmrie Kirch and .Ma week.
nila McLencn, members of the club,
Other visitors were J. C. Rogers, i
appeared before the Rotary Club state’s attorney, and Leonard Boyn-!
this week am' “ .eeived the! endorse ton, candidate for the same 'place,
ment of that body.
They alsò Who, were here to talk with the
brought word that Major Nornabell, voters at the Lake Wales polls.
director of the Sanctuary and Tower, ..Sam Laird gave a brief talk on
who is fully in sympathy with the his classification, that of fertilizer1
move, had stopped in Tallahassee manufacturer, that was quite a rev
recently on his- return from the elation to the club as to what WaAvery Island Bird Preserve and -verly is doing.
taken the matter up with Gov.
After the meeting N. E. . McLean
Sholtz and Secretary Newell. Both gave an interesting talk on fire
were keen for thè idea, seeing how protection and fire prevention, with'
much it might mean to the state a film, showing how a product of
to have such, an issue of stamps tetrochlorides for which he is agent,
put out by the postoffice depart- could be used to shut off fires.
mént.
C U IT C O U R T O F T H E
The Singing Tower was dedicated IN TTEHNET H C IR
JU D IC IA L C IR C U IT IN
to the American people: for visita
AND F O R P O L K COUNTY,
tion by Edward W. Bok, with
. F L O R ID A .
Calvin Coolidge formaly l accepting J . R . Burke,/
C o m p lain an t,
the gift for the nation, on Feb. 2,
1929, and has been visited by fully W illiam Ih id le y P u tn a m a n d
three quarters of a million people C ecelia "P u tn a m , h is w ife,
D e fe n d a n ts .
^
since. It is one of the best known
F o re c lo su re of T ax D eed
architectural features in the United.
O R D E R O F P U B L IC A T IO N
States.
I t a p p e a rin g b y th e sw o rn B ill of
o m p lain t h e re in t h a t D e fe n d a n ts, W il
The Misses McLenon and Kirch Cliam
a m a n d C ecelia P u t 
made a fine, presentation of their n am , Daur ed leyr e sPiduetnn ts
of a S ta te o th e r
desires and the Rotary club was th a n th e State_ of F lo rid a , a n d th a t
glad to accede to their wishes. They D e fe n d a n ts’ resid en ce , a s n e a r a s m ay
e k n o w n , is th e C ity o f S a in t C h arles,
made a similar request with sim bState.:
of. Illin o is, a n d th a t th e r e is no
ilar result on the Kiwanis club last p erso n w ith in th e S ta te o f F lo rid a u p o n
down by the committee in fairness,
to all candidates. The candidates
for the legislature, for instance,
will speak'"-in alphabetical order
at Mulberry, after which at the
next meeting the man who spoke
first will drop to the last and the
man second at Mulberry will move
up to the front. They will rotate
in this way all around the county.
,Each speaker will have five min
utes and time will be strictly en
forced. If the record of a man in
office is • attacked he shall have
three minutes fo r rebuttal.
The
tour is being paid, for by the county
candidates so that no others will be
allowed to speak until all county
candidates have finished. If others
wish to speak after that it will be
up to the audience.
At present there are 18 candi
dates who will speak at all meet
ings 1while , ihere are candidates for
commissioner, school board, etc., who
will speak in meetings only in their
districts.

w h o m th e se rv ic e ' o f p ro c e ss h e re in
w ou ld b in d D e fen d an ts, a n d i t ^ f u r th e r
a p p e a rin g th a t - each of D e fe n d a n ts is
o v e r th e ag e of 21 y e a rs, now , th e r e 
fo re , i t is;
O R D E R E D T h a t D e fe n d a n ts b e a n d
th e y h e re b y a r e r e q u ire d to a p p e a r, to
th e B ill o f- C o m p lain t h e re in file d , on
th e 4 th d a y o f J u n e , A. D. 1934, th e
sa m e’ b e in g th e R u le D ay of sa id
m o n th , o th e rw ise , th e a lle g a tio n s, of said
B ill o f C o m p lain t w ill b e ta k e n a s con
fessed b y D e fen d an ts, a n d i t is f u r th e r
O R D E R E D t h a t th is O rd e r b e p u b 
lish e d once : a w eek fo r. fo u r co n secu tiv e
w eek s, to -w it, o n M ay 4 th, 11th, 18th
a n d 25tti, 1934, in t h e ,L a k e W a le s H ig h 
la n d er, a n e w s p a p e r p u b lish e d in P o lk
C ounty, F lo rid a .
DONE A ND O R D E R E D a t B a rto w ,
F lo rid a , th is 3 rd d ay o f M ay, A. D,
1934.
;...
J . D. R A U L E R S O N ,
C le rk C ir c u it C o u rt.
(SE A L )
E M M E T T D O N N E L L Y , S o licito r
f o r C o m p lain an t.
M ay 4, 11, 18, 25.

HOTEL HILLSBORO
“Largest All Year Hotel”
V’fSNrsBL
MfcßPb*
- <».••fi - '
->r..
«•»>k-

»

TAMPA,
Offers
Single
$2.00

$2.50
$3.00

FLORIDA

Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop

3.50
(with bath)
Double:
$4.00
$5.00
$ 6.00

r?:-..

/

$7.00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

Complete Service (every depart
ment open through entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

WHY FEAR MOTHERHOOD?.
“ Before my little girl
was born my nerves were
k* v e r y bad, I had head«
aches, backache and a
general weakness of my
whole system,” said Mrs.
Luke Palmore of Falatka,
Fla., “I took Dr. Fierce’s
Favorite Prescription.When
my baby came I hati very
.
. little pain or trouble. The
baby girl’s health was marvelous, the tonic
I had taken seemed to give her a wonderful
«tart. ” New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00.
Write Dr. Fierce’s Clinic, Buffalo, N. Y,

H e can be ta u g h t N O T to i6cateh r id e s 99. . *

H e c a n b e ta u g h t

EYE SAFETY,

to o

im p ..'.

&

HOW TO READ OR WORK
UNDER
ARTIFICIAL LIGHT

"Th is

Spend Your Vacation at

MIAMI

-

the Millionaire’s Playground
with prices that fit Every»
body’s pocketbook!
The world’s best, golf courses
With green fees of 50c. a day;
Gulf Stream fishing a t lowest
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
Three free band concerts
weekly;
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
EVER QUOTED
Single rooms with private bath'.
?1.50 and $2.00
Double rooms with private bath:
$2.00 and $2.50
Prices for meals also in keeping
with the times

Hotel Leamington
Miami
NE First Street & Third Ave.
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
with you and obtain special
rates on sight-seeing trips and
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!

GENERAL ELECTRIC
h a s an u n b e atab le record fo r
dependably refrigeration service

. . . AT L O W C O S T ! "
• You buy mechanical performance when you buy a modern
refrigerator. W ithout a mechanism built for long years of
trouble-free uninterrupted service, beauty and convenience
features are of little value to you. 70% of your investment in
any modern refrigerator is in the mechanism. Look to its
performance record to assure you greatest satisfaction in its
use year after year.
In the famous Monitor Top General Electric built a match
less mechanism that has earned universal .recognition as the
standard of excellence for household refrigeration. Sealed in
walls of ageless steel it requires no attention... not"even oiling.
The G-E Monitor Top now gives you 5 years protection. You
get the standard 1 year warranty.. .plus 4 more years protec
tion on sealed-in-steel mechanism for only $5... a dollar a year!
Come in and see the new 1934 refrigerators. Matchless mechanism,
distinguished styling and all modern convenience features. There
is a size, model and price to exactly meet your requirements,

J. E SWARTZ & CO., INC.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

don’t do this

Never read of write in your
own shadow. Notice care
fully the correct picture
below.

ONIGHT in your home your boy may run a risk just"
as grave as “catching a ride” behind a street car; a risk
not to life and limb, but to the health of his eyes.
The first step towards EYE SAFETY is settling the im
portant question of whether your home is properly lighted.
In this, one of our lighting Specialists can help you. His
expert advice and services are yours for the asking. Simply
phone today.
The second step is teaching your boy habits of EYE
HEALTH. The lamp by which he reads or works must be
correctly placed, well-shaded (glare strains eyes), and contain
a bulb of proper strength.
Teach your child these things—but don’t stop at words.
Teach by example, for as you do, he will do.

«

The Right Larfip in the Right Place
25 -WATT. For wall brackets or other decorative lighting—
never /for reading.
4 0 -WATT, Satisfactory for three socket reading lamps and
some ¡ceiling fixtures.

do this

See the difference? If you are
right-handed, the lamp be
longs at your left side.

6 0 -WATT. For double socket reading lamps and some
single socket lamps with narrow shades.
1OO-WATT. For single socket lamps with wide shades. Use
this size or larger for kitchen and laundry.

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
WHAT OTHER MONEY GIVES SO MUCH FOR SO LIT T LE AS THE PENNIES YOU PAY FOR GOOD LIGHTING!
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THE WEEKLY HIGHLANDER,

CLASSIFIED A D S PENN MOORE DIED
THURSDAY NIGHT
AT HIS HOME HERE

RATES : 25 words or less, 26c first
insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
ic per word insertion. §k
DISTRIBUTION:
TBe
Highlander
covers Lak¿ W ales trade area w ith
a paid circulation in a fash ion th at
is accom plished b y no oth er n ew s
paper. C lassified a d v ertisin g is read
by thou san d s each issu e.
PH O NE 22-311: Copy for cla ssifie d
advertising is received over the tele
phone with the understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
A D S w ill be arran ged according to
th e fo llo w in g :

Where The Money
Will Go

LAKE, WALES, POLK COUNTY

ANNUAL BANQUET
FOR STAFF OF THE
SCHOOL P A P E R

The following, taken from the
secretary’s minutes of the Frost
proof meeting of the Scenic High
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
ogical seminary at Morgan Park landers, shows, where the $2,500 it Orange and Black Editors
111., and was pastor of a Baptist is proposed to raise will, he spent
Go to Tampa Saturday
church at Waverly, Iowa, for five in making an exhibit at the Century
years before being named as a of Progress and in following up
For Annual Visit
inquiries
to
bring
business
'to
the
missionar yto the Mikirs, in the
Nowgong district of Assam. Here Ridge next winter. None of the
he served for 30 years with but money will be spent until it is all
The Seventh annual banquet for
two furloughs in that time. An raised and there will be no further the staff of the Orange and Black,
CLASSIFICATIONS
adventurous life was his for the call fpr funds this year. The bud given by J. E. Worthington, editor
ANNOUNCEMENTS ......... - ....... ....... 1
! district is full of tigers and the get:
of The Highlander,- will be held
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES _..... 2
' shepherd was often called on to
The report of the committee on in Tampa, Saturday, May 12. The
EMPLOYMENT ___ ____ ÚU------------ *
FOOD SPECIALS ..........
*
[protect
his
flock,
not
only
against
budget
for
the
Century
of
Progress
group of ¿3 young students, their
GIFT SUGGESTIONS .........
5
spiritual enemies,, but against the was made by Frank G. Hughes of guests and the hosts, Mr* and Mrs.
LOST AND FOUND ........... J i . ------- 6
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ....... 7
material ones. Rev. Moore Had shot Lake Hamilton in the absence of Worthington,'will leave Lake Wales
RECOMMENDED SERVICE .......... _ 8
tigers and other big game during E. L. Tappen, 'Chairman. The two about 1 p. m. heading first for the
ROOMS FOR RENT
......
»
his stay in the mission field.
exhibits which created the most Hotel Hillsboro, which will be their
R ESTAURANTS & H O TELS
.. 10
REA L ESTATE F O R R E N T ---- 11
He was married first to Emma comment and called forth the most headquarters during the day.
REA L EST A TE FO R SALE ..... 12
Everest of Galesburg and later to questions last year were the Singing
At 3 o’clock, the group will watch
U SE D CARS AND SERVICE .... 13
Charlotte Pursell who passed away Tower and “unusual fruits,” tropi the Tampa Times on its final edi
W ANTED MISCELLANEOUS ._ 14
LEGAL NOTICES .........
15
while he was on the mission field. cal and sub-tropical varieties, limes, tion, returning the^n to the Hills
She was a sister of Mrs. M. C, mangoes, guavas, etc. Cost of these boro or taking in the town, as they
Mason of Gano Hills, Assam, well materials would be something over wish. At 7 p. m. the annualvdinknown in the mission field.
In $100. Mr. Brown manager of the ner will be held at Garcia’s Restau
1910 he married Evelyfi Carter of Florida Exhibit has offered the rant on north Franklin Street, after
LOST AND FOUND
New. London, N. H., who shared his Scenic Highlanders a five day period which ■the group, will attend s the
work for the Mikir . tribe and who in charge of our committee, and an Tampa Theatre, through the couritem was allowed for the living | tesy of Howard Jaudon, manager,
LOST — An ice bag. Reasonable survives him.
His son, Carey Pitt Moore,; passed expenses, amounting to $5 per day
At 11:15, the midnight edition of
reward. Finder leave at Highlander.
for volunteers who would work for the Tampa Tribune goes to press,
6-45d-2tp. away some years ago.
He had been in very poor health five days, item of $100. The cost of and the students plan to be right
I---------------- Ì
*
] for more than a year, his illness re- representative for 90 days, to be on hand when it does so. After a
i M ISCELL'N S F O R SALE 7 1 sultnig from an attack that took at the Fair 10 hours per day in full afternoon and evening spent in
into the hospital at Calcutta, cluding pay, expenses and transpor Tampa, they will return to Lake
!____________________________________ \ him
tation, not over $600. The com Wales some time Sunday .morning.
India, more than. 29 years ago.
After his return to the United; mittee suggested 25,000 small vest
FOR SALE — Zinnia Plants. Wil
low Oak Nurseries.
7-43-4t. States in 1919 he served churches pocket cards for distribution to', de
at Shellsburg and Parkers Grove, sirable contacts at the Fair, this
BIRTHS
LEGAL blanks, deeds, mortgages, 111., then went to a church' a t Clin cost not over $100. They also rec
etc., at The Highlander. _____ 7-tf. ton Falls, Minn. A few years ago; ommended a larger folder, descrip- 1
needing the b e tte r' climate of this tive of each of the towns, suggest
FOR SALE — Used four-burner state he moved to Florida. For a ing 50,000 copies. P art of these
McGILL
Gas Stove, good condition, cheap. year or so after his settling here would be for distribution in Hotels,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McGill .are
J. E.- Swartz & Co., Inc.,
7-9-2t. he took an active part in community filling stations, and other desirable rejoicing over the arrival of twin
affairs but for the past year or so, places as a follow-up, and half be girts, born' Wednesday, afternoon,
PLACARDS with various- wordings: has been too ill to get about much. mailed to names of those secured by weighing four and thre.e-fourths
“For Sale,” “For Rent,” etc., are Many friends here will regret the contacts of our .representatives, at a pounds each. Mother and babies are
on sale at The Highlander.
7-tf. passing of a good man.
cost of $325. Total- about $1,300. doing nicely at their home on Cen
They suggested a budget of $2,000, tral Avenue. '
IT’S little short of criminal to
the balance to be used for the neces
skimp along without an adequate
sary expenses which might come
supply of old newspapers, as they
from a larger program, and for a Improvements Going
come so doggoned handy in so many
reasonable follow-up.
On About the City
ways. Get big bunches of them
. This report had been considered
at The Highlander.
7-tf.
Hall at Present Time
by the Executive Committee ahd to
the original amount of $1300, the
i-------------- ------ 1
;
i
Executive Committee felt should be
{ REAL ESTATE for RENT 111
Considerable activity is noticed
added an item of $600 for first
>
_______
■
y
1
class postage on 20,000 copies to about the, city hall* with the roof
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
being repaired by J. E. Swartz and
“While I cant help hut think be mailed from the Highlands, $250 Co.,
FOR RENT — Modern six room
as per contract approved by
house newly decorated, piped for Brother Kelley and Brother Guyton for enxelopes and addressing, a bal the council at their last meeting.
gas, near school. Reasonable rent are fooling themselves about the ance of a little over $200 for the
In addition, the lawns have been
for permanent tenant. Mrs. J. F. rig h ts powers, privileges, glories, Secretary’s office with still farther covered with heavy rich soil in prep
Bartleson, Phone 23-504 or 21-711. duties, profits, commissions, per general follow-up together with the aration for the spring -and summer
11-7-tf ;-26-tf. centages and other gains in connec necessary , office expense.
Before long the lawns
A total budget of $2,500 was growth.
tion with the office yet there may
FOR RENT — Modern, six-room be something in' it after all. Those therefore recommended by the Ex should be a sight of great beauty,
house, furnished or unfurnished. boys "are apt to know and if they ecutive Committee, and upon mo under the cafe of Fire-Chief Eddie
Rent right. See _,L. R. Horton or think it’s such a good thing, why tion of J. Maxcy seconded by Mr. Stevens . and Assistant J. P. WetPhone 27-681.
11-38-tf. not I? 1 So I’ll run. And I’d be Alsmeyer, it was moved th at this more.
A pleasing fish pond has, been
glad if my friends would take no budget be adopted as the goal neces
pn the east side of the city
tice and mebbe say to me, ‘That’s sary to obtain the, advantages of built
hall by the fire station entrance,
WANTS MISCEL’ANEOUS 1.4i fine, Jack. I’m for you.’
the Century of Progress.
The exhibit to be made only pro built of coquipa rock and with walks
“But, though quite a number of
vided the budget was raised and of white gravel bordering and erossthe
folks
have
asked
me
what
I’m
INTERESTED IN GOING NORTH? going to do about it, I’m not go - paid in.
Phone 26-61, ask for 306. ld-43-2tp. ing to say even once, now or here
Before taking the vote, President
after, that ‘I yield to the demand of Kramer called upon each community
many friends.’ I’m running because to express their willingness to raise
their share of the budget which
I want the job.
“There will be plenty of other would- be five times the amount of
TH EA TRE ^
things to say, however. It’s my their original
qHota of membership, it being
idea to make the race for this little
FROSTPROOF
left up to the Board of Govern
ol’ unpaid job one that will Enter
ors of each town and its unit
tain and enlighten and instruct the
of membership as to whether
people of Precinct No. 28. Oh, yes,
Show Hpurs:
this amount should be raised
plenty to say, and I believe people
by membership or subscription.
have a right to know what a man
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
The President, Executive ’'Com Saturday & Sunday 3:30 Con
for when he asks for office.
Mr. Kramer pointed out that stands
tinues ’till 11:30 p. m.
“Of course Brother Kelley and. mittee and the Board of Governors
bringing the new federal highway Brother Guyton may say ‘Jack has assured - members 'and subscribers
down the Ridge from Haines City the bettfer of us, running a news that this would be the only appeal Monday & Fridlay 7:30 & 9:15
into Miami was the chief objective paper.’ Don’t let., ’em fool you. for funds this season, and that the
a n d . that he thought it well under I’m riot so sure that’s an advantage exhibit for the Coritury of Progress
way with what has .been done. He but in due course of time I shall un- Exhibition and the road work would TODAY & SATURDAY
urged all to attend the road board veil a plan by which that handicap, be the program and policy of the
.
meeting at Sebring June 11. The
■if it be one—-will be evened up. | association .until next May. Motion
aerial survey for the road has been And“ in
■ the
- meantime
*••••" —
w^s
then
moved
arid
carried
by
an
I’m running
finished and the ' survey will start for member of the county commit overwhelming majority and rising
soon, in fact may now be in pro tee and I’d like your support. And vote. — From Secretary’s Minutes,
gress. Miami is standing with the B. P. Kelley and Charley Guyton Frostproof Meeting, Scenic High
R idge'for this road which it is be are runnin’ too, and no doubt they, landers.
»
lieved will increase traffic through too, would like your support.”
r Bros. Sensation with
the ' Ridge towns several hundred
LEAGUE PARTY
per cent when completed, i
G IN G ER R OG ER S
The Methodist Epworth League
Mr. Kramer then told of plans for
WARREN WILLIAM
held a party at Charles Wesley Hall
an exhibit at the Fair. The Scenic
Monday
night
with
about
30'
young
Highlanders, because they wer-e or
“Comedy’
people i present. After games en “Cartoon”
ganized ’ and aT going concent will
joyed by all, refreshments of pine
represent Central Florida at the
apple sherbet and assorted cookies
fair. This will give a chance to
MIDNIGHT SHOW
were served,
bring forth the advantages of the
Abie Powell and Elsie Briggs had Saturday Nigh,t 11:30p.m.
Ridge at " little cost. The Scenic
charge of the games and refresh
Highlanders will have. the privilege
ments respectively, and all reported
of having one man at the fair the
FROM PAGE ONE
that they had a good time.
entire time, and five men during the riies, BROUGHT
SUN., MON., TUE.
introduced by Dean, Sam
five days that the whole facilities son. was
Roger W. Babson left for his
Dr.
Holmes
conducts
thé
Flori
of the Florida Exhibit will be turned da Open Forum in Daytona and it is home in Babson Park, Mass., Wed
over to this section as one of the
him. the forum here- pro nesday night on the night train im
five in «the state given such priv through
cures- its speakers.
His subject, mediately after the graduation ex
ileges. Mr. Kramer made it clear “Emotion versus Reason” was ap ercises at Webber College.
Mr.
to all that this implied extraordi propriate for the occasion, for he Babson stayed later than usual this
nary privileges for the Ridge towns. said that the future of each girl year.
to the breath-tak
It was suggested that " the local graduating that night depended on
members of the Scenic Highlanders, her reasoning in the next ten years.
ing climax of all
of whom it appears that there are Reason is „the advocate of truth, the operated with them, especially Dean
s
creen music
Samson,
Dr.
Armitage,
Mr.
Smith,
now about 80, should organize and seed of human reason, and emotion,
this was done as above. Mr. Price the enemy. It is the emotion of Dr. and Mrs. Gallup, Reverend and
shows!
•
demurred at taking the job wished ideals which has swayed nations Mrs. Bowdish, Walton R. Brewster,
off on him, saying he would be to war. If reason had been applied Miss Reeves, the staff of th e . col
A ro m a n c e o|
out of town for a week soon, but to the questions at stake many wars lege, and the Woman’s Club for the
use of its building for the exercises.
it was pointed out that this work would have been averted.
melody staged in
During his remarks, Mr. Babson
could be done before he went and he
He said that the purpose of edu
the clouds!
took hold of it with the vigor that cation is to teach pupils to think. borrowed Will Roger’s idea of an
alarm clock to warn him when his
characterizes him.
“I’ll he responsible for 10 mem Too . many people prefer to let time v?a.f up. In his talk, he re
bers between now and June l,’,xsaid other people think for them. The marked on the trip he just com
Forum helps you to think, broadens pleted to Boca Grande and nearby
Jack Welborh.
points, where he did quite a bit
.Several others paid in their (lollar your mental horizon.
•Dr. Holmes concluded with -the of tarpon fishing. “When I landed
Tuesday night and President Kramer
With
said' he did not anticipate any exhortation, ^ to try to understand my tarpon, I was completely all-in,”
trouble in getting Lake Wales’ truth; to think as a judge and not said he in, speaking of the, fish he
D O L O R E5
quota. An explanation of how the a lawyer and to b e loyal’ to the caught. “I hooked him \ at 1:30 in
money Will be used is made else truth and have the courage to fol the afternoon and a t 5 minutes of
DEL R I O
low it.
eleven, I told the guide I would wait
where.
GENE RAYMOND
Roger W. Babson then presented until 11 o’clock, hut if he wasn’t in
RAUL ROULIEN
the diplomas to the girls of the then, I’d cut the line and let him
BEAUTIFICATION MEETING
The 21st semi-annual meeting of graduating class: Mariane Clark, go.' But he was in.” In his usual
GINGER ROGERS
the State Beautification Conference Ruthe Cornelius, Margaret Cos ly humorous manner, Mr. Babson
FRED A STA IRE
will be held in Ocala, May 15 and grove, Dorothy Dunham, Jessie E. made several remarks about each
Music by
.
16, sponsored b y . the Florida State Kenny, Anna L. Knight, Frances M. of the girls to whem he presented
VINCENT YOUMANS ;
Chamber of Commerce. The prin Lister, Helen Lundgren, Myvanive diplomas.
- •
cipal •;topic for discussion will be Parry, Janete Packer, Mildred LLyrics by Edward Eliscu i
After Dr. Holmes’ speech, Mr.
'R K O
and Gus Kahn. Directed
Price, Althea Schwing, Dorothy Ë. Babson asked if he could not- give
state and -county park systems.
RADIO
by Thornton Freeland.
Stephens, Lillian Taylor, Jane Wes- some of the names of the Forum
Picture
BAPTIST BROTttERHOQD
M E R IA N C. C O O P E R ,
sels, and Ellen U. Wurtz. Mr. Bab speakers' next year. Some of them
The regular meeting of the Bap son also announced that there would will be Raymond Robins, Carl J.
executive producer. 'Louis
Brock, associate producer. |
tist ‘ Brotherhood Tuesday night, be some excellent speakers at the Fredrick, Margaret Slattery, Wm. T.
May 15, will have a good program forum next year, which begins the Foster and Rabbi Israel. Mr. Bab
and chicken supper. Members are second week in January. He then son also announced, that. Senator te c h n ic o lo r Comedy” -— News
urgently requested to attend, and thanked in the name of Mrs. Babson Spessard Holland would be the com-1
visitors are welcomed.
and himself everyone who had co-mencement speaker next year.

CANDIDATES FOR
COMMITTEEMEN
WILL BE PLENTY

R-A-M-O-N

EARL PRICE HEAD
OF CITY BOOSTERS
FO R HIGHLANDS

FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1934.
MRS. EBERT MEMBER BOARD
OF FLORIDA T. B. ASS’N.

HOSPITAL -FLOWERS
Mrs. W. J. Frink -will have charge
of arranging- the flowers for the
Mrs. Milo M. Ebert, has ju st re Lake
Wales Hospital from May 7 ceived notification that she is a to 14. Anyone having flowers to
'
member of th e , Board of Directors donate, please call her.
of the Florida Tuberculosis and
Health Association, with headquar
ters in Jacksonville. The purpose of
the association is the control and
Weather
prevention of tuberculosis.
ii\g a small patch of green grass.
With the perpetual care that the
two fire-men have been giving, the
City Hall grounds are in excellent
shape and are a credit to the city.

May
May
May
May

6
7
8
9

......
......
:.....
......

........
........
.......
.......

Max.
92
86
91
86

Min.
75
68
■74
72

Rain
1.30

Just try WALDE’S WONDER SALVE — It Heals!
For Infections, boils, bums, sore eyes, fresh cuts, old sorbs, |
' ulcers, felons, sprains, bruises, etc.
For Sale At
MURRAY’S PHARMACY
THE RIDGE DRUG STORE, Inc.

vlJightThisWay
Get those old shoes made new — You owe it to
your feet. I f your feet hurt maybe your shoes
need repairing -7- Let us look them over — I f
they can be fixed we can fix them.

SCHRAMM SHOE REPAIRING
^Exclusive Agents for OSTEO-PATH-IK SHOES”

vSpecial At Our Store
Friday - Saturday ■ Sunday
MOTHER’S DAY GIFTS
Something New and Different -^-J3ee Them!
50c to $5.00

EXTRA SPECIAL
GARDEN COURT TOILET line — Buy one
get one free. Priced 55c each.
DRUG SPECIALS
l~ P in t Milk Magnesia .................
1--Pint Mineral Oil ........ ....:.... ........................
1--Pint Rubbing A lcohol............ ........... ;. .........
100--Aspirin Tablets/......................
SALE INSECTICIDES
Kills Flies and Mosquitos
25c S iz e ......... ............../..v. ... I.;.’.... I..................... ..
50c Size—1 for ............... ...... ..... ,....... ......... ..
75c Size—1 for ............. ...„.
$1.25 Size—1 for .... ........ r....... ;............. ..............

and
25c
25c
25c
25c
15c
25c
38c
65c

Ellis Drug Co.

WEBBER COLLEGE
G R A D U A T E D 16
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

DDES YOUR CAR SHIMMY?
Does your car wiggle or vibrate asr
you drive? This is caused by mis
alignment of the steering arms, spin
dles, or front axle.
SHIMMY
The common term — shimmy —
describes that vibrating uncertain
dangerous condition of steering.

o

BEE-LINE
America's Most Complete
Automotive Alignment
Service

CHECK YOUR CAR
Come into our garage and let ns
drive your car onto our Bee-Line
Alignment Machine. Let us check
your car. Let us show you how to
take even the slightest shimmy out
of your car.
EVERY THREE MONTHS
Enjoy new car perfection by hay-,
ing it checked every three months.

F. C. BUCHANAN CORPORATION
Lake Wales, Florida

—

1

T H E R E A R E M ORE T H A N T W E L V E
TH O U SAND A C R E S OF C IT R U S W IT H 
I N F IV E M IL E S OF L A K E W A L E S

X

The Highlander

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEW EL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLQRIDA iSi GENERAL

FIVE CENTS

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1934.

YOL.* 19. NO. 11.

LARGE FUNERAL
OF SCHOOL NEXT WEDNESDAY FOR
YEAR AS ITS HEAD ARTHUR H. ALLEN

Mann’s Body Found In Lake By Connor In Plane CROSLAND IS OUT

CAMPAIGN STILL
BODY OF MANN
SAYS GROVES ARE ManyInEntrants
Ellis Drug Co.
FishingvContest
ON FOR MEMBERS
RECOVERED FROM NOT ASSESSED AT
Franks S. McLaughlin, De Popular Young Man, Killed
RIDGE
BOOSTERS
In Wreck Sunday, Was
BOTTOM OF LAKE TOO HIGH A RATE
land, Takes Place, as Su
Laid Away
Bartow Man Drowned Sun Seiden Gave Rotary Club
day Recovered Tuesday
Figures; Held Youth
Afternoon
Day Program
The body of John Lawrence Mann,
Dr. Coates put on an International
24, was recovered a few minutes af- Youth Day program for the meet
W ter 4 o’clock Tuesday afternoon ing of the Rotary Club Tuesday
r^from its resting place in 20 feet of noon at the Seminole Inn,' with
water in 'Crooked Lake, where he Col. Crosland, Rev. Joyner and Miss
was drowned late Sunday afternoon Anne McAuley | as his chief ex
while other members of the house hibits, representing training of
party he was on were in Lakè Mind, Soul and ' Body. Miss Mc
Auley spoke •of the importnace of
Wales.
The body was sighted at noon good health if a child is to win its
Tuesday by Ben Conner, who circled way in the world and said the
constantly over the lake in his modern idea Was to enlist the child
plane, but efforts to raise i t were itself in the health crusade, as- is
fruitless Until it finally rose to being done through various youth
the surface beside one of the boats organizations.
Col. Crosland did not speak, the
th at was working over it. A large
seine was used Tuesday afternoon time being given to Rev. Joyner, who
afte r the body was found, but did divided his discourse into three parts,
n o t catch the body of young Mann. Modern Enemies of Youth, Relig
While the rest of the party he ion of Youth, and the demand, What
was with were in Lake Wales Sun are you Going to do about it ? He
day afternoon attending the golf pointed out that Indolence and Pur
tournament, Mann evidently took a poselessness are the two great ene
boat to look for another boat that mies of "youth in the modern scheme
was swept from its moorings dur of things. Youth’s religion is not
ing the day. When the group re apt to be patterned after that of
turned from Lake Wales, they found his elders but will be a manifesta
the boat Mann evidently took out, tion of his own ideals in the world.
adrift in the lake. The search was In his third heading... Rev. Joyner
started -in earnest Monday morning, urged that sympathetic understand
.when, several Babson Park boat ing and aid should be given the
owners took part and aided Connor young people^ in working out their
problems.
in his plane.
*• Perry Lamar, one of the town’s
Friends of Connor and Mann spent
Monday, Monday night and Tues best entertainers, sang and played!"
day- morning on the lake in all the Perry is getting to be in much de
boats that could be recruited in the mand. He pointed out that one of
■community, many coming from Win- Youth’s j;hief liabilities is that they
te r Haven, Bartow and other towns have too many “high minded pa
•where th e , missing man' was well rents.”
The» annual picnic and beefsteak
inown. Drags were used, but the
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E EIG H T

Who said there weren’s any bass
fishermen left in Lake Wales. - Doc
Ellis has a big fishing contest on at
his store and lists here a few of the
registrations To show that IT CAN
BE DONE.
,
Red Clark, 9 3-4 pounds; Geo.
Ridge, 8 1-2 pounds; Frank Gretencord, 8 1-4 pounds; C. A. Capps,
7 3-4 pounds. I
Doc says, “1101116 on boys, thè
fishin’ is good!” All that it takes
to get in the contest is to go to
the Ellis Drug Co., buy a dollar or
mòre worth of fishing tackle and
put* down your name—then go out
and get a bass that will weigh
more than 9 3-4 pounds (at the
present writing.) Ten per cent of
all sales will be put in a pot at the
end of the contest. 50 per cent
will go to the one catching the big
gest fish on artificial bait, 35 per
cent to second, and 15 per cent to
third. There will be a nice pot
and just , think of the fun you’ll
haVe whether you win or not.

ORANGE & BLACK
HAD ANNUAL DAY
SPENT IN TAMPA
Students Inspected Printing
Plants, Had Usual Ban
quet Saturday

pervising Principal

Retail Trades Join Gen
erously in Movement to
Raise Local Quota
The membership canvass of the
Scenic Highlanders is continuing in
Lake Wales, although most of the
retail trade has been well covered
by the volunteers. C. P. Selden,
chairman of the campaign, reports
that retail merchants in the busi
ness district have responded gen
erously, and little remains to be
done in that part of town.
Efforts are being centered upon
larger concerns in the city, such
as filling stations, grove caretaking
concerns hotels and others, with
the purpose in mind that they will
reciVe the largest benefit from the
,exhibit and new highway that are
proposed with the money now being
gotten. It has been disappointing
to the local organization to see the
manner ih which other cities .along
the Ridge have gone ahead with
ijheir quotas, but/ all feel confident
that Lake Wales’ quota will soon be
filled.
A complete report of the canvass
will not be available until 'the first
of next week, it is probable. At
th at time, the details of the result
of the canvass, will be given out by
the proper committee.
Haines City is holding a big meet
ing Thursday night to work on
plans in that city for raising mem
berships. Several Lake Wales men
are planning to attend, among whom
are L. H. Kramer,--president of the
Scenic Highlanders; and J. E. Worth
ington, chairman of the membership
committee, N. E. Stewart, 0. P.
Selden and others.

Frank C. McLaughlin, at present
of Deland, has been appointed su
pervising principal for 'the Lake
Wales Public Schools for the com
ing year, taking the place of C. E.
Crosland, for seven years superin
tendent of the local schools.
“There is no personal feeling in
the matter of letting Mr. Crosland
go,” said V. A. Sims, secretary of
the local board, “but just a .matter
of keeping school authorities in ac
cord. We thought it best to make
the change because of the attitude
of Crosland during the past year.”
Sims went on to say that it was
not without considerable investiga
tion and study that the local board
chose McLaughlin as supervisor.
School authorities have looked into
his record carefully, and visited a
number of schools up and down the
East coast before making . their de
cision.
“The names of the supervisor and
teachers were decided upon at a
local board meeting Monday, and
were submitted for approval to the
county board at their meeting Wed
nesday morning,” said Sims.
Crosland made little comment on
his release, other than to say he
was sorry to go, and thought that
if the school board had a little more
Understanding in the matter, it
might have been averted. He felt
that they took a rather hostile
stand that made it seem he was
being put out merely because of his
attitude; when a more pleasant at
titude on their part wduld have
made it easier for all concerned,
Crosland said he had no plans for
next year to date,

A phone message at 7 o’clock
Monday morning to Police Chief D.
C. Darty brought to Lake Wales
the sad news that Arthur Allen of
South' Second Street had been killed
in an auto accident between Grove)land and Gainesville Sunday night.
The dead man’s father and other
relatives and also the ambulance
left at once to bring back the body
from the | funeral home at Groveland.
From particulars obtained the car
Mr. Allen was driving ran head-on
into a fruit truck, as Mr. Allen and
Pierce F. Hathaway of Bartow were
returning from Gainesville, where
they had taken a young friend.
The accident occurred on a curve
just south of Groveland, and from
all reports it seems that Allen evi
dently' did not see the truck coming
around the comer and went wide
around the curve, as the automobile
struck on the right side of the
highway to the truck. . The truck
was owned by a fruit shipper of
Winter HaVen, who came to Lake _
Wales Tuesday to see the family
of the deceased man.
Was 21 Years Old

Arthur, son of Mr. 'and Mrs. A.
Allen, living on South Second St.,
was borji near Marianna* in West
Florida, on Sept. 17, 1912, so was
21 years of age last September.
The family-had lived in Lake Wales
for a number of years, Arthur hav
ing been employed at Mountain
Lake much of the time he has lived
here. More recently he has been
working out of town, having worked
at Palmetto last week.
Arthur was a devoted member of

The Staff of the Orange and
Black, high school publication, were
guests of The Highlander at a
banquet and tour of inspection in
Tampa ■ Saturday.
Leaving Lake
Wales at 1^30, the group made their
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E E IG H T
p l e a s e t u r n to p a g e e ig h t
first stop at the Hotel Hillsboro,
which was -their headquarters for the
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E EIG H T
day
**
,:
The first point of interest was the
Tampa Times, where the students
arrived just in time to see the final
edition go to press. The “country
folks” spent the rest of the after
noon seeing the sights of the big
city, and m et. again at 7.' o’clock. at
Garcia’s Spanish restaurant for the
banquet. Speakers at the meal were
T e n Members of Local Tax Collector Sends Man to
Perry G. Wall, David Smiley, editor
Lake Wales to Collect '
FT a t i o n a 1 Stabilization Large Numbers Visited the of the Times, Bill Spencer, sheriff Fishing open in Lake Wales Chapter Attended Cour
A gain'after a Vacation
of Hillsborough County,, and mem
Poll Taxes
Meeting will be' Held in
te sy Night Monday
Hospital 'Saturday T o bers of the staff and guests,
of Year for Fish
Washington June 18<
A theater party at the Tampa
Inspect Institution
The Campaign Committee of the
Theater was one of the high-points
Ten members of the Eastern Star
Lake Wales was opened to fishing •Chapte* attended the meeting of the Democratic Executixe Committee
of- the- evening, with a tour of the
Eyes ' of the- Florida Citrus Indus*
Hospital
Day,
Saturday,
May
12,
Tampa Tribune plant as- the final Tuesday morning, May 15, after Lakeland Chanter Monday night and has arranged with Tax Collector
t r y will soon be focused on >the
^National Stabilization meeting at was a great event in the local hos- event.' "The group left Tampa soon being’ closed for a year and with took part in the observance of Cour Paul Henderson, to have a man in
Washington on, June 18. Representa pital, under the direction of Mrs. j afterwards, and arrived in Lake 3,000 fingerlings having had a years tesy Night with the Lakeland mem Lake Wales for the purpose of re
Miss Manila McLenon, Mrs. ceiving poll taxes and issuing re
tives of the citrus producing areas M.time to reach size, and with the bers.
Paul Sanford and Mrs. W. F. Sturm, ceipts, and he has designated Jack
will meet at-W ashington with the
natural
rest
the
bass
have
had
there
officers of the Lake Whiles chapter, Ahl who will be here oh May 18
secretary of agriculture and AAA adults attended, with many children events -yvill be found in the' Orangi
reports of some nice catches filled
the same stations in the Lake and 19, located at -the Ridge Drug
officials to decide on plans for a also present. Bad - weather kept and B-lack this week.
from
the
lake
on
the
opening
day.
Besides - the staff of the paper,
lodge that they fill, ait home Store, for the purpose of receiving
national prorate on citrus fruits many people from attending, but
So interested were *'the fishermen land
those
who
attended
were
Mr.
and
for next season.
those who were présent said it was Mrs. J. E. Worthington, F. M. O’ in the chance of catching a bass fish and were complimented on the _fine poll taxes and qualifying those who
manner in which they did the work. want to vote in the primary election.
From Florida will go four well a finé showing for the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. G, E. Crosland, that traffic laws had to be enforced,
The. Tampa Ban-Ettes and Glee Citizens are urged to give this as
known figures. They are John S.
A tour of inspection through the Byrne,
we
are
told
by
Frank
Burh
of
Mrs:
Pat
Nelson,
Mrs.
Ed.
Ghandley
Club, made up of members of the much publicity as possible and in
'Taylor, president Of the Florida Cit- entrie institution' with nurses in
Power
company,
who
was
on
the
various Tampa chapters, were pres sist that the people come in and pay
fu s Exchange; Lawrence Gentile,' ealch section to explain Various and John D. Matthews.
shore bright and early.
ent and put on the program they Their poll taxes so as to vote.
president of Gentile Bros. ’Co.; R. B. things, was the feature of the after
“Every
"fisherman
had
to
wear
AWARDED
KEY
gave at the Grand Chapter meeting'
Woolfoik, vice: president of Ameri noon. The operating room and the
There are over 24,000 registered
a
red
tail
light,”
said
Burch,
'
:
“or
Aldus
Cody,
Babsoli
Park
student
recently. They showed wonderful- and less than 8,000 have paid their
can Fruit Growers; and I. A. X-ray room were of the greatest at the University of Florida, was
. . jy training and their work was much poll taxes.
Yarnell, a leading Lake Wales grow interest to visitors, as each was one of "'Several young men awarded. run the chance of
guy hooking him in e
,
NV.-1 enjoyed. Refreshments were served
ls <er. All four are. members of- the laid out ready for actual operation.
DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE
Alligator keys for work on The pants with a shimmy
gg .
'L j urjng the
the evening. The members
"‘/Florida Control Committee and'their
COMMITTEE.
A contest to see which child had Florida ' Alligator, .student body body: was allowed to fish t o . t h eI| during
of ¡¡g localevening.
chapster ip attndahee
experience on-this: board during, the gained the most weight in the past weekly at the university, at the an left but all had to go to the right.
By C. A. Boswell, Secretary.
were
Miss
Manila
McLenon,,
Mrs.
present "season should help _ them year was won by Vivénne Hutchens, nual dinner for the staff of that If they hadn’t some chap was like
Paul
Sanford,
Mrs.
W.
F.
Sturm,
representvFlorida at this importiarit small daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar paper recently. _Julian Alford, Tal ly to lose an eye.
•.,
who filled points as stated above
national session.
thur Hutchens, and Frank Hunt, son lahassee, • is editor-in-chief for the
“At some of the more likely
of Mr. and Mrs.' Dpeley Hunt, who coming year, succeeding DeVane spots, it was necessary to take a and Mesdames Jerome *Brian, Wm.
Both, N. L. Edwards, C. N. Reeves,
•placed second. Mrs, F. M. O’Byrne Williams, Bonifay.
number and stand in line so as to T. E. Speer, G. E. Pugh, and H. J.
and Mrs. W, J. Shrigley weighed
get a chance tp whip a line into Coiher.
the babies. It is hoped that this
the water. Boats were unable to
might .‘become an annual event in
come within 70 feet of the shore
the hospital’s life.
for. fear sime guy would hook the
: Another contest was held to find
rower- out, hoping to get into The
out how many babies, had been
Hall of Fame.”
Good Speakers at Lakeland
born in the hospital. A number of
At 6 ;30 o’clock an observer with
beans had been placed i*f a bowl, and
a glass was able to count 37 people
in Morning, and Winter
Visitors' were asked to guess the cor
around the shores and in boats and
E ight Truck Run Into - By- rect amount. Mrs. E. E. Baird was
Haven Afternoon
it is more than likely' that sonic
Closest to 188, j the correct amount, H. H. Brenner, Davenport, were missed. A t the East end of
Fruit Truck at Lake of
'and was awarded a bottle of toilet
the lake and in the little cove at
There will be a meeting of cit
the Hills
water fïom the Ridge Drug Store.
Is New President of the the southwest corner were favorite Lawrence Halliday, Celia rus1
growers and others interested
Other prize winners were Mrs. Roy
spots.
County League
tiu Commissioners Room, City
, LogarvDefeat Thulberry in
; G. M. StevehSoh 4s- in -the Lak: Wetmore, a bottle of Bath, salts
Hall, Lakeland, Friday, May 18, at
from Ellis,’ and Mrs. W. J. Shrig
1
and Delia Logan
Wales Hospital suffering from a ley, a box of dusting powder from
The regular monthly meeting of
9 a. m.
'
t ■»,
There will be another meeting,
Tinctured shoulders- %everal- broken Murray!s Pharmacy.
W eather
the Polk jCounty Taxpayers Leagus
of citrus growers and interested
¡¡and injured ..ribs, and a. possible : Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Sr., served was held: a t the city hall in Bar
In- spite of early showers which persons that same afternoon, Friday,
orahge
juice
and
cookies
to
visitors.
.punctured lung, received'in an ac
tow Monday night. H. H. Bren
kept a good many shufflers away, May 18, in the High School Audi
Min. Rain 16 more daring ones showed up at torium,
Max.
cident at Lake of the ‘Hills Tuesday
Winter Haven, at 2 o’
ner, Davenport, is the new presi
—
72
May 9 ............... 86
clock.
^afternoon. Stevenson was driving
dent of the League and expects to May 10 ..........:.... 86
the
courts
Monday
night
t
o
,p
a
r

• 72
.06
Subjects of interest to citrus
_ W the light truck th at he uses on ^his
Look For Good
make a strong play for other auxil May 11 8
74
88
. -- ticipate in the first of the summer growers will be discussed. W. T.
Icerosene and oil route, when he was
iary
association
in
the
.county.
.41’ weekly tournaments.
Ü 71
12 ........... 85
May
Valencia
Prices
Nettles, District Agricultural Agent,
hit by a fru it truck loaded with
Loughman,: Lake Hamilton, Dundee May 13 ..... , ...... 80
.10
74
Lawrence Halliday and Celia Lo of Gainesville, will discuss the sub
■empty boxes.
Babson Park are among the com May 14' ........... 8 8 /' , 73
gan
won
the
elimination
contest
last
of “Facing Facts in the Citrus
• Stevenson attempted to make ' a
munities it is hoped to organize May .15 ........... 86
.19 night, taking the finals from Clar ject
' 74
left turn as he was going south on
Refusing to accept $2.50 a box New officers of the League t are as May 16 ........
.20 ence Thulberry and* Delia Logan 28- Industry.”
73
88 .
Dr. R. M. Barnett, Associate
the Scenic Highway, wanting to go on/the tree for some of , his remain follows:
58, 58-15 and 75-42. The winners Chemist, Experiment Station, Gaines
around the north side of Star Lake, ing 60,000 boxes' of finé Florida Va
President—H. H-. Brenner, Daven
received a box of candy each for ville, will discuss “Soils and ' Soil
and after signalling in th e: proper lencia oranges, L. C. Edwards, Tam port.
their efforts, it being th^ policy of Amendments.”
planner, started to turn. The truck, pa, said he expected to realize $6
Vice President—J. F. Council
Water rtilyuns!
the club to have .some prize fop
E. F. DeBusk, .Citriculturist of
which was coming from Orlando, a box on some fruit this season.
Lakeland.
the winner each week.
Gainesville, will discuss “Economic
•was right behind him, and was un
Secretary—S. H. Hanson, Lake
“Maybe I’ll get more, maybe less
Florida’s watermelon acreage^ is
Matches next week will be played Importance' of Rust Mite Control.”
able to stop
trucks
„ before
.
, the two
,
__ than the offer on the bulk of my
Wales.
1
estim ated at 24,500 acres which
night, with play scheduled
All growers and interested per
collided. The roadway, by reports j Valencias. I’ll bet I will get at
Treasurer—Nat J. Patterson, Fort is expected to yield about 280 Tuesday
............ | |to _______
_
to start at 7:45 P. M. A still larger sons. ■
are invited
attend these
given by people who were present I jeas^ ¡j-g a box for some of the Va- Meade.
t
melons per acre which in turn
vsoon after the accident,-_showed no | ienciaSj” said Mr. Edwards. He alThe Association voted to affiliate should represent from 6,000 to crowd is looked for as all present I meetings, writes W. Paul Hayman,
expressed themselves, as I Countv Agent, to The Highlander.
marks that the truck tried to stop, wayg/ £ries to ship. his crop himself. with the State Taxpayers League. 6,500 cars. . The crop is reported last night
----------------------- -----having had a fine time an<j>all are ■
smd one person reported that the He attributes gains in prices and For some time it has not been a in
good condition.... The first
Mrs. Josie Sprott is reported ill
driver said he had no brakes on the his offer of $2.50 a box to work member of the state league not be car moved' May 5, ..from the ready to return for more matches
of the same kind.
at her home.
truck.
•
done by the control'' committee in ing satisfied with the operation of Southern part of the State. The
Results of other matches last
A deputy sheriff from Lakeland regulating the markets. Mr. Ed that body but under the leadership Leesburg
section
is
expecting
few
son 79-8.
came along immediately after* the wards said he had bpen offer $2.50 of Perry G. Wall, the state body cars to move before June 1. night were as follows:
Celia Logan and Halliday won
Jenkens and Backus * won from
wreck and apprehended the driver of a box price on 15,000 boxes of his seems likely to take a mofe aggres In the upper part of the State
from Moss and McClanahan 85-64.»
Yager and Harrison 86-65.
the fruit truck.
Stevenson was remaining 60,000 boxes.
sive attitude and the county body shipments: will start around June
Halliday and Celia Logan won
Mrs. Rice and Katoski won from
rushed to the hospital, where X-rays
was glad to affiliate.
•'
from
Jenkens and Backus 78-35.
10
to
15.—
United
States
Crop
Canfield
and
Mrs.
Reel
76-65.
were taken Wednesday moaning to
Mrs. N.’ C. Jackson, of Tampa is
The next regular meeting will be Report.
Delia
Logan and Thulberry won
Thulberry
and
Delia
Logan
won
find the extent of his injuries. He the guest of her parents, Mr. and held in the Bartow City Hall on
from Mrs.-Rice and Katoski 80-31;
from
Mrs.
Logan
and
Mrs.
Harri
is reported resting much better, but Mrs. H. H. Hempstead. Mrs. Jack June 11.
will be confined for several days.
son is- recovering from an operation
■ I I. T. Poore will carry on the for, appendicitis anda expects to spend
V » route until Mr. Stevenson is able to ten days or tw.o ■Weeks here with
her parents while recuperating. - J
he one the job again.
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AHL WILL BE IN
MANY FISHERMEN EASTERN STARS
UNED THE LAKE TOOK A PART IN LAKE WALES MAY
LAKELAND MEET 1 8 ,1 9 FOR TAX
TUESDAY MORNING

YARNEL TO HELP HOSPITAL DAY
MAKE A NATIONAL WELL OBSERVED
BY PEOPLE HERE
CITRUSPRO RATE

JA H 8$m

STEVENSON WAif
INJURED TUESDAY
AT STAR LAKE

W
a
r
n
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COUNTY LEAGUE OF
TAXPAYERS JOINS
THE STATE GROUP

FIRST OF WEEKLY
MATCHES WON BY
HALLIDAY SLOGAN

TWO MEETINGS
FOR GROWERS OF
COUNTY FRIDAY

Pay Your Poll Tax Fri. & Sat. atRidgeDrugStore
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MITCHELL MADE
ITWENTY OF POLK’S FLORIDA SINGERS EXEMPTING HOMES
NICE IMPRESSION I GIRLS ON LIST OF AT CHICAGO TO WILL PREVENT A
WALES MAY. 5TH FSCW GRADUATES FEATURE FOSTER! TAX SETTLEMENT
Candidate for Senator Feels Three Lake Wales Girls on Stephen C. Foster, W riter And will Not be Likely to
He will be in Second
List of Those Seeking
of Southern Songs, to
Take Property Out of
Race with Trammell
Degrees
Be Featured
The Debt Service

committee only one person in three
of those registered is qualified to
vote. This number includes those
under and over age also. Since
the number ^registered is only one
third of thh entire population of
the county it does not require a
very able mathematician to estimate
the number of voters in any crowd
of average citizens, men, women,
and children—one. in nine.
Interest in the election of pre
cinct Committeemen in several- dis
tricts is -more marked than usual
with several candidates competing
for the honor. In the Haines City
precinct M. J. Lee and Lesle W.
Smith have each qualified for the
place which has for some tjme been
held by R. T. Dewell ) who will be
the retiring chairman of the Polk
County Democratic Executive com
mittee this year.—Bartow Record.

N am ed fo r Q ueen C h a rlo tte

The Queen Charlotte islands in thePacific ocean and Charlottetown, the
capital of Prince Edward island on the
Atlantic both were named in honor of
the wife Of King George the Third,
Queen Charlotte. Charlottetown wascalled^ by the Micmacs, “Booksak,”
meaning “narrow-passage between
cliffs.”

Tampa, Fla., May 2, 1934
Charles A. Mitchell, candidate for
Twenty Polk County girls will be
Music lovers of Florida who wor
To the Editor of The Highlander
United States Senator, spoke here among the 315 candidates for de ship at -the shrine of Stephen Fos
just before - noon Saturday to a grees and certificates at the 29th ter are besieging the Florida World’s If the homestead exemption amend
small crowd but made a good im commencement exercises of Florida Fair Commission with requests that ment is adopted, it will practically
pression with his advocacy of pay State College for Women May 26-28, Stephen Foster songs be featured be impossible to adjust the bond
ment ' of the soldiers bonus and pro the roster- of graduation shows. as part of the entertainment to be debts of any governmental unit,
vision for old age pensions. Mit They include girls from Winter Ha furnished at Florida Hall at the regardless of whether or not it has
chell comes from Vero Beach and ven, Bartow, Lake Wales, Daven Chicago World’s Fair this summer. defaulted.
H indu W om en T u rn M odern
Bands when due can be paid only
- has been making an active cam port, Lake Hamilton, Auburndale, Chairman Wilson says th at if thé
The Hindu woman of India may
paign with a loud speaker, all oyer Ft. Meade, Pòlk City, Mulberry, and finances of the commission will by taxation, refunding or selling new
Spend Your Vacation at
permit, it is possible that General bonds.
An increase of taxation powder her face, wear her hair in
the state, having spoken in almost Lakeland.
Manager
Brown,
Will
make
the
cannot be considered at this timé'. curls or have a .permanent wave, look
every county. He plans to keep it
Polk County girls and the degrees
So 'new bonds must be either sold frequently ^ib V'm irior and replace a
up until the primary and believes he they are seeking follow: Winter necessary arrangements.
What has been suggested is a or reissued to settle bonds matur broad saffron streak on the forehead
will be in the second primary with Haven, Miss La Verne Horton, is a
Park Trammell and will beat Tram candidate for the A. B. degree in Stephen Foster pageant such as ing. If the amendment is adopted, by a small circular mark.
the Millionaire’s Playground
mell in the second primary. He feels the College of Arts and Sciences; was given in Jacksonville, a few the bonds now outstanding Will be
that Pepper, whom he rates as third and Miss Nancy Irons, the B. M. years ago, which proved such a hit better secured because the exemp
with prices that fit Every
man, is losing instead, of gaining degree in Public School Music and not only with music Tovers but with tion clause will not apply, to their IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
body’s pocket book!
lovers
of
the
spectacular,
as
well.
security,
as
is
now
Well
understood,
strength.
t
e
n
t
h
J
u
d
ic
ia
l
c
ir
c
u
it
a certificate in Piano.
This
would
be
presented
several
but
the
exemption
will
apply
to
new
I
N
A
N
D
F
O
R
POLK
Thé world’s best golf coursés
•In his opening remarks Mr. Mit
Lake Wales, Miss Eloise Williams,
with green fees of 50c à day;
chell expressed the opinion that dis the B. S. degree in the 'College of times from different stages scatter bonds.
IN R E : C O U N T Y » FLORIDA
ed
over
the
fair
grounds.
It is quite evident that bondhold
Gulf Stream fishing a t lowest
tressed conditions, called for serious Arts and Sciences; Miss Florence
DISSOLUTION o f t h e
Fred Thellman, who arranged and ers^ will not bjé willing to give up
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
consideration of our problems rather Walde, the A. B. 3. degree in the
I^ E N IC h i g h l a n d s , STATE
BANK.
than personal attacks by one candi School of Education; and Miss Gwen conducted the pageant, and who is their present .holdings, secured by
Three free band concerts
date upon another. Because the dolyn Herndon, the two-year dip director of the All Florida Boys’ all the property in any government Order For Hearing and Publication
weekly;
Band, Which gave a series of con al Unit, and accept in lieu thereof
Of Notice.
policy of the Government has been lopia in intermediate grades.
at A Qentury of Progress last néw bonds secured by only ¡T POR se S m ," f ^ ti0n fiIedL with this Court,
Catering to great wealth during the
Lake Hamilton, Miss Ruth E. certs
HOTEL
RATES
LOWEST
S P ,
and ju s t cause
past few generations 95 per cent of Hughes and Miss Irene Schmeer, year as a p art' of the entertainment TION of the property. There will for* fhai . I jtissolution
of th e Scenic High
EVER
QUOTED
program
of
the
Florida
Exhibit,
be
no
hope
of
readjusting
our
bond
lands S tate Bank; and requesting a hear
our national wealth is in the hands the A. B. degree in the School of
has the music and the costumes for indebtedness in governmental units ing upon said .Petition, i t is Iwreby
of less than five per cent of the Education.
Single rooms with private bath;
every
Foster
number,
from
“Come
- T
;
a d ju d g e d
a n d ’ d e 'that
have
defaulted
and
aré
over
people. Our future prosperity de
Davénjort, Miss Amy Brenner, Where My Love Lies Dreaming” to burdened with bond debts.
CREED T h at th e said hearing be held be$1.50 and $2.00
pends upon the great, mass of peo the A., B.' iriv Commerce degree in
16- " 1
Court Rooms a t the Court
“Oh! Susannah,” with “Way Down
The situation can be likened to CH on»“
Double rooms with private bath:
ple having an opportunity to work the College of Arts and Sciences.
o Z L lnp, .€ ? C*ty
of Bartow,
P 0„<
County, Florida, a t tw o o’clock in the
$2.00 arid $2.50
and secure money, in order to trade
Bartow, Miss Elizabeth Smith, the Upon the Suwannee River”, “Old a man who has given a mortgage afternoon on th e 11th day of Ju n e, A.
with each other. He said we must A. B. degree ni the College of Black 'Joe” an'd other favorites, in on all of his property and asks the D. 1934, and th a t Notice of th e said
Prices
for
meals also in keeping
between.
mortgagee for a reduction in prin hearing be given to all parties interested
end the present situation where a Arts and Sciences.
with the times
oy the publication of th is Order • in The
Chairman
Wilson
and
his
advisors
cipal
and
interest
and,
at
the
same
fe y become immensely rich while
Auburndale, Miss Grace White,
Highlander, a new spaper published in the
millions face starvation. He pro the A. B. degree in the School of have taken the suggestion under time, asks him to accept less se City
of Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida,
Hotel Leamington
serious
consideration..
curity.
poses a heavy tax upon large in Education.
ia+i.1SSUe!
th a t papcr published on
The
passage
of
the
homestead
comes and inheritances to provide ' Ft. Meade, Miss Óra Durrance, the
Miami
1st and** * » „ >days of , May' and the
®aYs of June, A. D. 1934
exemption amendment will, in my
funds for an old age , pension sys two-year diploma in intermediate Truck Grower Found
. A ND.
ORDERED
at
Bartow,
NE
First
Street
& Third Ave.
judgment,
be
an
appalling
disaster,
tem in the United States for de grades; and Miss f Laura Ley, the
Very Peculiar Potato
day of May, A. D.
radical, unjust and thoroughly im 1934da’
pendent persons of 60 or more. •
two-year diploma in primary grades.
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
H. C. PETTEW A Y ,
Plant in His Garden practical in every way.
Mitchell advocates the payment of
Hoik City, Miss Dorothy Shaw,
with you and obtain special
Yours sincerely,
EMMETT DONNELLY,
C ircuit Judge.
the bonus as a means of placing the two-year diploma in interme
rates on sight-seeing trips and
Perry G. Wall. A ttorney fo r Scenic Highlands
money incirculation and also pro diate grades.
W. R. Hartsfield, while digging in
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
S tate Bank.
poses to waive the interest on loans, Mulberry, Miss Mary Virginia C. C. 'Clark’s potato patch on the
May 18, 25, Ju n e 1, 8.
made against the bonus certificates. Murphy, the A. B. degree in the Bartow Road, found a most unusual
He is opposed to cutting compensa School of Education.
potato plant, with small “spuds”
tion of pensioners and low. salaried
Lakeland, Miss June Orndorff, A. growing on the stem of the plant
employees, saying that savings rep B. degree in the college of Arts and
than underground as is usual.
resented by such cuts should be Sciences; Miss Myrtle Webb, A. B. rather
Ten potatoes the size of walnuts
made by ,curing higher salaried of degree in the School of Education; and green as grass were entirely
ficials.
Miss Mary Lee Davis, B. S. degree out of the ground, five more were
M
Hp §aid the government issued in the School of -Education; Miss on the edge of the ground, Just
tax exempt bonds and person? of Iva Mae Robson, B. S. degree in the turning red, and three' as big as
great wealth invested in these bonds School of Home Economics; Miss a man’s fist were growing in their
Contest for Committeeman
and thus relieved themselves of their Beedie Scarborough, two-year dip usual place, underneath the soil.
fair share of governmental cost. loma in intermediate grades; and
The plant seemed healthy .and at Haines City too; Qual
He stated that a national bank could Miss Margaret Anderson,- two-year normal in every other way, but the
ified List Small
.pprcha.se a million dollars Forth of diploma in primary grades,
sight of potatoes growing in .the air
-------a*rOf the 315 candidates, 230 are was piost extraordinary. The muck
these bonds provided its capital Is
suffciently large and could • issue candidates fop the bachelor’s degree, gardens west of town are known
Oharles M. Guyton, former mayor
V
Ye Old-Fashioned
national bank notes or currency 6 for thè m astei’S uégrèé, 74 for the to grow almost anything that can of Lake Wales was a visitor at the
against the bonds as security to the two-year teacher’s diploma, and 5 be grown anywhere, but this is the county seat Wednesday and says
full amount of the bonds thus hav for certificates in music. In ad first , time anything as uhusual as the livest political race in Polk
ing the money back it had paid for dition, 3 of the candidates for the this has been found.
county is- in the Lake Wales pre
the bonds. He said the banks paid bachelor’s degree are also seeking
cinct where he, Jack Worthington,
one half per cent per year for this certificates in speech, and 3 certifi tificates in speech and music are in editor of the Highlander and B. P.
privilege and collected two pdr cent cates' in music. Completion of the the college of arts and sciences and Kelley, former county commissioner,
interest on the bonds, the balance year’s work together with other school of music respectively. Mu each want to be precinct commit
representing a profit at the expense requirements for graduation pre sic certificates will be awarded this teeman.
of the tax-payers. Mitchell said scribed in the college catalogue will year in piano, organ, and violin,
Unless more poll taxes are paid
th at a t this time the American peo be required of all candidates before
Jacksonville and Tallahassee, each in the next week than have been
ple are paying approximately six graduation.
with 26 certificates, tied for first paid in the past several weeks there
hundred ninety million dollars a
Division of the total number of place among those, seeking degrees. will be much hot air wasted since
W. M. CHASTAIN, Proprietor
year interest on our government candidates for the bachelor’s de Tampa had 19 candidates and Miami according to the report made at a
bonds. He proposes that we issue gree places 102 in the college of 18.
recent meeting of the campaign
non-interest
bearing
government arts and sciences, 93 in the school
notes or currency and pay off the of Education, 27 in the school of
bonds, thus placing money in cir home economics, and 8 in the school
culation and saving the interest.
Just try WALDE’S WONDER SALVE — It Heals!
of. music. The candidates for the
master’s degree are listed in the
For
Infections,
boils, bums, sore eyes, fresh cuts, bid sores, j
graduate division, and those for the
Local Club Receives
ulcers, felons, sprains, bruises, etc.
teacher’s diploma in the school of
Favorable Mention In
education, Tpe seniors seeking cerFor Sale At
Kiwanis’ Magazine Wales club; .Mrs. 'C. D. Erwin, St.
ATTORNEYS
Petersburg; Mrs. H. L. McGlothlin,
MURRAY’S PHARMACY
LASSITER & MIMS
The Lake Wales Kiwanis Club St. Petersburg; Mrs. Johns; V. A,
received quite a bit of favorable Sims; President W. E. O’Sullivan;
THE RIDGE DRUG STORE, Inc.
—Agents For—
GEORGE W. OLIVER
comment in the Kiwanis magazine R. J. Alexander; President Johns;
Counselor at Law
for May. Among interesting facts E. L. Sherman; J. D. Moffett; Sec
Armour Fertilizers — Volck Oil®reported was that the local club retary E. J. Weaver; Uhland Blue;
and Solicitor
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
was the first in Florida District to and W. J. piapp.
Phone
21-511
State Bank Bldg.
sign the International Business
“Our Work Shows For Itself”
Standards Code one hundred per G I R L T O W O M A N
BEER
PARLORS
WE
SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESScent. Considerable praise is given
Mrs. Hester Cason o f
ARMOUR
WAREHOUSE
the club for the splendid meetings
2439 Wolf S t, Brunswick,
held each week.
Ga., said: “ When I was a
“Largest
All
Year
Hotel”
young girl growing, I be
Phone 23-481
A picture taken at the base of
came rundown but Dr.
CLEANING & PRESSING
the Singing Tower on the south side,
Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
and showing a group of visitors
tion soon had me feeling
fine and I developed^ nat
and Lake Wales men, was also of
FASHION
1
urally. After I married I
interest.
The occasion was the
i
MAGAZINES
again relied upon it to
DRY
CLEANERS
“ 1
keep up my strength dur
visit of International President and
N
ing
expectancy.
I
.became
nervous,
irritable
Where
th
e
'
Charm
of
Newness
is
Mrs. Joshua L. Johns to the Sing and weary, would feel so weak. Three bottles
Restored.
ing Tower. In the picture are R. of the Prescription was all I had to take.”
ATTENTION
PHONE 25-594
J. Chady, vice-president of Lake New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00,
Two Big Values
Central and Wetmore
“U” Can see our Sign from P. O. Junior Home Magazines, only $1.00*
(Reduced from $2.50)
-Child Life, 5 months .
DAIRIES
$1.00

MIAMI

GUYTON SEES A
LIVELY CAMPAIGN
FOR LOCAL PLACE

FROM OUR FARM DAILY DIRECT

'

TO YOU

Churned Buttermilk

CHASTAIN’S DAIRY

Classified Business and
Professional Directory

HOTEL HILLSBORO
........... H »

N ow On S afe

School Days are Happy Days if the
Children are Kept Robust with

HENRY’S DAIRY MILK

64 PAGE
Booklet Describing
The Plant Life

GRADE “A” RAW MILK
Phone 24-492
Lake of the Hills

LAKE WALES DAIRY

of

Highlands Hammock
Florida
A beautifully bound Booklet with introduction by

REX BEACH
Trees and Shrubs by

CHARLES SNYDER DONALDSON
The Wild Flowers of The Hammock by

MARY FRANCIS BAKER
Author of “Florida Wild Flowers”

T A M P A, F L O R I D A
Offers
Single

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath)
Double:
$4.00
$5.00

$6.00

The Highlander

Mrs. Ed Chandley
■ Magazine Subscriptionkt
Phone 22-311
Phone22-311¿

$7.00
(with bath)

AAA Hold

Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop

;,

Complete Service (every depart
ment open through entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Barber Shop * Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr,

GRADE “A”
Pasteurized Milk Products
PALM ICE CREAM
Dial 24-541
Two Deliveries Daily
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
When in need of new or used
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
Service or Equipment
' Call

SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS Ï

---------------------- M -----------------1

WEE
SANDWICH SHOP
A Small Place where you get BigSandwiches—as good as they are
Big!
Open all the time; too, except EarlyMornings. Phone 23-594
,
P. O. Bldg-

C. H. TIBADO
112 W. Bullard

Phone 21-523

GROVE CARETAKERS

TYPEWRITING

7

JOHN R. SIPES

Anything that can be done oh a Type
writer except to draw pictures.
HUNT BROS., Inc.
Horticulturists and Groye Caretakers Do you have any Old Family Record®•
or other Records you’d like fixed up •
We Solicit Your Business
in Durable Pamphlet Form?
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
W.
> Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers. '
Highlander
Annex,
Phone
22-311
Main Office and Warehouse
1? Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451 Public Typist
Public Typist*
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ON THE UP AND UP SENIOR DAY WAS
HELD WEDNESDAY

S T A F F

This Group Put on Chapel
Program Tuesday

Class Celebrated With a
Picnic

T h e chapel program Tuesday
morning was sponsored by the foot
ball boys of 1933.
The program began w ith, the
song “Whenever Lake Wales High
Comes on the Field” which was
sung by1 the student body as the
football boys entered the auditor
ium. ■ Owen Brice was the first'
speaker on the program, his subject
being “Mjr first Letter to my First
Date.” Coach Kelley then present
ed letters to different members of
th e squad after very appropriate
introductions of several outstanding
players. Robert Haslett, Captain
of next year’s team, made a short
speech urging the boys to try for
positions on the team next year.
He also announced the schedule for
1934.
Col. Crosland presented F. E.
Brigham, 'County Superintendent of
Public Instruction, who spoke a few
words about football. Later in the
program, Frank Sharpless present
ed a letter to “Hannah,” the pet
"“Dummy” of the football squad. The
program closed w ith. cheers for
H aslett and Tedder, Capain-elect and
Captain.

Wednesday was “Senior Day” at
the Lake Wales High School. In
stead of the usual “Kid Day” which
THE UPTOWN
is generally celebrated at this time,
LOWDOWN
this year’s group voted to have a
day set aside whereby every senior
By K. C.
could dress to his own individual
Well, the prodigals did return^ taste. Instead of “Kid Day”—“Sen
although it must be admitted . that ior Day”—and what a day!
When the seniors arrived a t
it was kind of doubtful for quite a
school
a group Wednesday morn
while whether we would be able to ing, theinentire
student body and the
or not. The trip is over but the faculty got a glimpse of the likes
odor of the hamburgers lingers on. and dislikes of this class. Some of
The hour of our return was late, or the girls preferred shorts and Shirt
early I mean to. state, and many while others showed a marked pref
for
and bandannas.
____ ___
______
beds got somewhat of a relief until erence
„ .
. slacks
their weary burdens came home. I Still other girls of a more gentle
However, most of this tribe of mer nature sported little dresses and hair
ry-makers did show up Monday ribbons. Bare feet were very much
morning which credit is - due mostly in evidence, too.
Predominating in the attire of
to the therapeutic effects of the
Florida climate and "sunshine. Oh, the males of the class were African
—Cut Courtesy Tampa Times. and in case you gentle readers do Explorer’s Club hats, dirty slacks,
not know what in the world I am overalls, and assorted forms of foot
Standing, left to right, Victor Casey, Mrs. Evelyn Bqzarth, Doris Hall, Dorothy Walden, Bruce Pugh, Jo talking about I beg your pardon as attire. All proclaimed it a day of
Branning, Esther O’Byrne, Margaret Kirch.
Seated, left to right, Bruce Sanford, W. G. Darty, Robert I hardly do myself. It is that lit much fun and revelry. A short
Codly, Martha Whitehurst, Beth Cheney... Mary Elizabeth Stevenson, the other member of the staff, is not tle trip the ORANGE AND BLACK chapel program was presented at
included in the picture.
10 o’clock. The rest of the day
staff took over the week end.
The writer would like to give an was spent in performing all sorts of
at Garcia’s gives one. itinerary of the adventure but he silly and useless antics.2. The; small-town habit that one is under oath not to -reveal most of
That afternoon a picnic was en
has of suddenly forgetting red lights the things that really happened, and joyed by members of the class and
on traffic signals.
you will find many of the various Miss Combs, class sponsor, Mrs. 3. Editor Dave Smiley’s office. stories told by the travelers pub Ford Flagg, mother of Mary Edna
As Written by Members of the Orange and Black Staff Who
(And Mrs. Worthington’s remark lished elsewhere on this page. But Flagg, was the hostess to the hos
Attended the Banquet Saturday
that his desk was tpo heavy for a in all seriousness, the trip could not tess to the class at this affair. It
certain young lajdy to carry off.)
Glee Club H a s Approxi
gone off better; there was was held at Blue Lake, and during
4. The dinkey little stairs up to have
-My impressions from the trip that doctoring blisters on my fëet)
only one thing lacking, and that was the afternoon swimming and other
mately $30 Now
the “Orange and Black” staff made Ther^ was something interesting to the Tribune offices.
Frim the Tampa Times, to forms of outdoor amusements were
5. Sheriff Spencer and Perry G. time.
.to; Tampa come in the following do from the time we reached Tam
the Five and Ten Cent Stores, the enjoyed after which a picnic lunch
Wall.
order:
pa until we left, but the most en
The operetta .'‘"Chonita” presented
Banquet, and the Tribune plant, was served.
What a long way it is from Lake joyahfe' Was the dinner at Garcia?s ,6. The amount of Spanish bread went the merry-go-round and what
by the high school, glee- club last
that
I
can
eat.
w here' during the course of the
After this there was noth
Friday night was very successful. Wales to Tampa!
Y. Being introduced to someone as aingwhirl!
meal we enjoyed the witty remarks
better
to do than go home and
How
systematically
the
“Tampa
a
Jewess.
I HEARD TH AT..
Picturesque were j the scenes with Times” is printed!
and interesting talks of Mr. Smiley
go to bed and it was getting a ’bit
of
the
times,
Mr.
Wall,
Mr.
and
.
—Dot
Walden.
th e entire chorus in gypsy costume
late. The homeward trip was made
What a “swell guy” Mr. Smiley,
and singing and, dancing ground, a the editor •of that paper, is!,
to the accompaniment of all of the
' I
^
Had Fine.Time
Helen Griffith was in Lakeland
tunes that could be thought of from
What a crowd there is in Kresses gStaff.
s f i members of the Faculty and
«amp-fire.
I
have
often
envied
members
of
Friday evening.
“Midnight
on
Main
Street”
t
o
'
“The
on
Saturday
afternoons!!!
The theme of the operetta was a
The most interesting was our the Orange and Black Staff when Song of the Dawn.”
Juanita Green attended the picture
How good it seems to be able to
£ -gypsy romance with the music based sit down for awhile!
visit to the presses of the Times they have spoken of the Annual
Having become inspired by the show in Wauchula Sunday.
upon the themes of Franz Liszt.
Doris Hall was the slumber guest
How • delicious a Spanish dinner and the Tribune where we saw the Banquet, but now after I have at melodies on the above mentioned-oc'The setting was Hungary in 1880. can be—especially the bean soup!
papers being printed. We also saw tended a banquet, I find that form casion, perhaps it would be a good of Jane Yarnell Thursday evening.
The first act took place around the
Elsie Briggs motored through Bar
How kind of Señor López to offer how the type is made and set and er staff members did not know how idea to give the words to one of the
«amp-fire of a gypsy encampment at second helpings—particularly •of the how plates are fashioned.
to give us a good conception of the more popular of the newer melodies, tow and Winter Haven Sunday.
might. Everyone was happy and re chicken and rice!
. ......—M argaret .Kirch, affair; they cannot express how de and they ought to help some bashful
Margaret Cheney was the guest
joicing because it was the scene
lightful fand interesting it is. ■
boy friend to work himself lip to of Rosalie Feinberg Friday night.
How
thirsty
oné
can
get
and
how
of Chonita’s eighteenth birthday.
The trip through the offices of the proper mood some night by us
The first year ,that I have had
Beth Wirt visited friends in Bar
many pitchers - of witer Mrs. Nel
Act II, took place in the drawing son can drink!!!!
the privilege of accompanying the the Tampa Tribune and the Tampa ing a little of the crooning technique. tow Saturday.
room of the Sanescu home in a
Jane Yarnell was the slumber
With the following idea in mind
What tall tales- Perry G. Wall can Orange and Black Staff on its an Times proved to be especially in 
large city. The third act again tell!!
nual trip to Tampa Never before teresting, and everyone learned here are the words to one of the guest of Elsie Briggs Friday night.
returns to the camp-fire in late af
Irma Linton motored to Wauchula
How one can get the writer’s had I seen a large newspaper in the something unknown to him about latest hits:
ternoon. The characters all por cramp by only signing one’s name!
Sunday.
process of being printed until I publishing a newspaper. The Ban
You Nasty Man
trayed their - parts well and much
quet,
which
was
given
at
Garcia’s
Norma Nelson went to Pierce
Oh, you nasty man, taking your love
How terribly drunk the sheriff of visited the Times’ Publishing estab
«redit is due them. . The characters Hillsborough can act!!!!!’
-Sunday.
lishment. I learned many things Restaurant, proved that Mr. Worth
on the easy plan,
were:
ington certainly knows how to en Here and there and where you can,
Margaret Moon attended the show
How nice Mr. Jaudon was to the there. It was interesting to me to tertain.
..Chonita,. daughter of Murdo — staff!!
watch the funny paper develop, first
m Frostproof Monday Night.
Oh, you nasty man!
-Dorothy Cody:
red ink, then black, and fin
—Bruce Sanford.
Lottie Mae Harris attended the
How hard and fast some people with
Murdo, leader of gypsies — Rob work
ally yellow.
You’re not foolin’ me, I’ve got you ball game in Waverly Monday night,
at
mid-night!
e r t McClean.
My Impression of the Trip To
Roy Tedder attended the show in
figured from “A” to “Z,”
After leaving thé Times’ office
What a lot of noise the machines
Stefan, gypsy lover of Chonita — at the “Tampa Tribune” office make everyone started for Kresses. No
. Tampa.
Winter Haven Sunday.
But
you’re
dam
good
company,
F red Comer.,
Dorothy Moon attended the show
There is more truth than poetry Oh, you big bad man!
while going twenty-one miles an trip to Tampa would be complete
Daya, Chonita’s nurse — Miss hour!!
m Winter Haven Saturday after
without visiting this dime störe. Af in the old saying “The way to a
.Margaret Combs,
noon.
WHAT (A GOOD TIME EVERY ter the banquet we saw thé Tribune- man’s heart is through his stom You sweet and nasty, I know what’s
Baron Stanescu, uncle of Chonita BODY HAD ! ! ! ! ! !
Ruth Langford, Mildred ’Crawford,
on your mind,
go to press. This was much the ach.” This was most successfully
—-- Victor Gasey.
' —
^Esther O’Byme, same- as what we saw a t the Times’ proved during - the visit which , the You’ll pull a “fasty,” : •make me and Edith Murray spent the Week
Baroness Stanescu v-L- Luceil So-*
end with Cordy Forbes of Babson
with a few exceptions which were ‘ Orange and Black, Staff” made to
sizzle, and then you chisel.
well.
Park.
Tampa The Fourteenth and Thir pointed out to the group by Mr. Tampa and vicinity last Saturday.
Konrad, their son J—; LeRoy Hor teenth
•
Edith Woolfolk went to visit her
We enjoyed the interesting trips Oh, you nasty .man! I’ve, never met
Through the eyes and ears Worthington.
ton.
grandfather in Lithia Sunday.
of Robert S. Cody, Esquire, Report ; Aside from being sleepy the next through the Times and Tribune
anyone
who
can
Emil, a ” servant — Ira Blue. .
Margaret Oliver and Effie Ola
er;
morning I experienced no harmful buildings, through Grants, Wools- Be as bad or better than you,
■Tillman went to Lakeland Monday
We >arrived- in Tampa at about aftermath from a very enjoyable worths and Kresses, and To the You nasty man!
GAINESVILLE WON
p. m.
Tampa Theatre, but, 5may i ask
4 p. m. Saturday afternoon. The and interesting trip.
Helen Griffith was in Lakeland
you nasty, who taught you
FLORIDA BASEBALL „ first place we inspected was the
—Beth Cheney. you, could anything have equaled You,
Priday p. m.
that ?
that delicious dinner which was so
plant. The very obliging Mr.
C H A M P I O N S H I P Times
Helen Caldwell and Harriett ParThe thing that impressed me most well prepared and , served to the Oh you nasty, don’t ever do that!
Smiley, Editor-in-Chief of the pa
ness spent Saturday in Tampa
per, showed us around personally on our Tampa trip was the fact that group of young country lads and Oh, you nasty man!
The main reason for the above shopping.
Gainesville wort thé Florida high and explained everything. We saw, I gave niest Tampans with whom lassies who did their best to add
Mabel'Stembridge had as her guest
school baseball championship last for instance, the way the plates for I came jnto contact the impression their stately dignity to the honor quotation is so that a few of you
crooners will not torment any fur last week her cousin from Perry
Saturday afternoon at Winter Park, the rotary press are mqde and that ■I was éitlfer a Jewess or a big able occasion?
Can you compare a bowl of ¿real ther. By the publishing of this Georgia.
Since my chief
Malphurs raced home on Winn’s hit also thé third edition, of the, paper time financier.
Hudson spent the / Week-end
to bring Gainesville the 3 to 2 vic being run off, very noisily. From concern at' all of thé newspaper of ly, truly Spanish Bean Soup such song the writer hopes to warn off in Miss
Miami.
tory. This spectacular play occurred there we wer left by ourselves un fices We visited seemed to be about as Garcia served with any of the all of the yodelers by showing them
Opal McLean, Mary Bryant, Mir
til 6:30 when we were to meet .the the financial end of the game, I aforesaid places which we visited? that he is indeed more than pre
in the eleventh inning.
.Mulberry placed five men on the party a t . the Hillsboro Hotel. So guess it was inevitable that they No, you cannot because they are pared" for all comers. In other iam Crosby, Sarah Alexander, and
nil-state high school baseball team after ^ visiting Kresses -for various should gather that I was either one not to be compared. In my estima words, if you start to croon then Marjorie Campbell were visitors in
-and Gainesville placed two men on and sundry .commodities which -are of the two things mentioned above, tion, the stuffing which filled the 1 11 start to croon; I’ll do anything Lakeland Sunday.
•this team. Players were selected for obtainable very cheaply ,,/at this or else the wovld’s greatest statis filet of fish, was just as interesting that you’ll do. And I mean it.. For singers. “Oh, gentle discord where
as the stuffing used in the make up some time now, in fact from the be
this honor at the close of the an store, I took a street car to Sulphur tic gatherer. The cause for all of This what of the paper. And, oh, did you ginning of the spring, I nave been is ty sting.”
nual' tournament of state high school Springs With another boy. Our trip
baseball.
Those, players selected was uneventful, but became very you might term research work, was notice the, skill which the waiters tormented by the insipid noises
Ray Kincaid: “I’ve been invited
in serving the spring chicken which are produced by gargling in
from Mulberry are; Burris, Catcher; interesting when we discovered that my determination to make this, Used
out to a fish dinner tomorrow
?n empty head. An old saying has night.”
Spence, Pitcher; Lyle, Firse Base; )ve were twenty minutes late for my only trip as -’ head editor of the and yellow rice!!
In other words, that excellent is, Music hath Charms,” but who
our rendezvous. However, we found bunch of budding young journalists,
Hicks, Third Base; Evers, Utility.
George Loggins: “I’d watch out;
that there had been others as un jaunt over the big newspaper of dinner, the speeches and the general said this stuff was music anyhow.
fortunate as ourselves and that we fices mean something to me besides atmosphere of the “Seventh, Sup Perhaps the saying should be re there’s probably a catch in it.”
SENIORS WILL
had not been left,
a time for confiscating all of the per In Honor Of The Orange and vised to something like, “Music hath
Father: “Will you cry if I spank
Black Editors” will remain " as ai harms” for ‘the ears.- However this you?”
HONOR MOTHERS
j\t Garcia’s restaurant . we en movable articles.'
most
pleasant
memory
in
the
mind
is
not
against
the
songs
-but
the
joyed
a
five
course
dinner
which
Editor
Dave
Smiley
of
the.
Tampa
NEXT SATURDAY included salad, soup, fish, spring
Kid: “And howl!”
—-------- Daily Tim&s told Mr. Jack that ho of the “Senior Editor.”
chicken, and dessert. The spring had guessed that I was either the
-Jo Branning.
The Seniors are honoring their chicken was very springy, while the Editor-in-Chief or some fiend for T i l \ Tvjrvo rprk r n n r
mothers and guardians next Satur rice that went with it was all right figures. Our hosts at the Tribune 4-HAJMKS TO THE
day afternoon at a tea to be given for the first five pounds., ’Colonel dubbed me the little “Jewess.” But
COLONEL FOR
-at the Stewart Hotel. The mem Crosland told us th at we should I got all thè figures! I now know
“Garcia’s!”
room through an open window, is
bers of the class will have several éat all the- rice and most of the how much the huge linotype ma * MA YHALL PROGRAM
Mr. and Mrs. Jack said it with that a sign of bad luck? If thé
pleasant surprises for those who chicken but very few of us succeed chines cost, how long such machines
a swell Spanish dihner at Garcia’s above mentioned are omens of evil
have worked so hard to make the ed. Next we saw “Sadie McKee.” hiay be used before they must go
about the best we, can do is luck, .which one will bring the worst
Once more the members of thé and
class of ’34 possible. Plans are be played by Joan Crawford, at the the^ way of all machinery, the cost
to return our appreciation and grati luck?
Junior
and
Senior
High
Schools
ing secretly worked out so that for Tampa. Coming from there, I dis of the huge rolls of paper -upon
tude in like manner with a hearty
Last Friday in the History 4
one time mother will no t have to covered that I had bèeii left, to which is printed our daily papers, wish to ^unanimously thank Col. Spanish “Gracias!” Every member
Crosland
for
one
more
benefit
which
p u t forth any effort to see that her gether with another boy. We called how much and how many of such
of the staff wishes his host and class, a bird flew into the room
-dignified offspring carries out his a “Dime Taxi” and' rode to the rolls of pa¡Sr
H
hostess to know just how much they through the open window. Jo Branor her p art successfully.
Tribune Office that way. There many papers can be printed a minute curing for our pleasure. This time enjoyed their holiday and how much nmg, sitting beside this particular
we
were
able
to
hear
and
see7
the
we saw the Sunday paper being at the highest rate of speed pos
whole trip meant to them. It window, “shooed” the baby Robin
Lakeland Seho'ol band under the di the
7~r printed. One of the men informed sible, how much the large printing rection
was
the thrilling climax to a suc out of the building, saying that his
of Mr. Mayhali, also of cessful
presence in the room would bring to
me that an average of twenty rolls presses cost and how long they last,
Editorial S taff
year of newspaper work.
This group, of young
all bad luck or death. Mrs. R'eed,
of 1150 lbs. each were used for and a few other some such items. Lakeland.
No
entertainment
could
have
been
each Sundaÿ edition of 55,00Q pa I also inquired into the average cost folks visited our school last Wednes quite so fitting and appropriate as teacher of this class* said, “Piffle
This, ended the full day of the waste paper that must come day afternoon at 1:30 and gave a the trips through the Tampa Daily and tush.”
Editor-in-Chief __... Dorothy Walden pers.
concert of familiar classical num Times and the Tribune buildings.
Last Wednesday morning Jo, all
Associate Editor ....... Bruce Sanford planned by Mr. Worthington, so we in printing an edition of a paper, bers.
Many of the staff members had dressed up in the height of what
Sports Editor ___ ____ Bruce Pugh returned to the Hillsboro Hotel and I learned the average cost of
At
the
close
of
the
concert
Mr
where a suite of rooms had been the printing of a single paper.
never seen this sort of work being is not the latest fashion, strolled
Senior Editor ..... Jo Branning
Mayhali announced th at he hoped a done
Another thing that impressed me band
on so large a scale before and into the high school office with an
Junior Editor ...... Mary E. Stevenson engaged, washed up and started
and
orchestra
similar
to
the
Soph. Editor ... ........ ..... Beth Cheney Home at 12:45 a. m. Most of üs was the fact that one can so easily Lakeland band would be -organized in it was a rare treat for them to be open umbrella in her hands. Mrs,
Fresh. Editor ____ ___ W. G. Darty spent a good part of the trip home forget on which counter in a cer Lake Wales next winter under his privileged to see the actual work Reed, in the office at th at time said,
that goes into the making up of a Close that umbrella immediately
Social Editor ,................ . Doris Hall reclining supinely in the cars with tain ten-cent store one spotted a direction.
newspaper.
And for making that Jo,, it’s a sign of bad luck to have
Joke .Editor ...... ....... . Victor Casey many memories and plenty of sou certain article. (10 cents worth of
Again let us thank Our Colonel enjoyable theater
my new shoe, leather right there.) and
party possible— an open umbrella in a building.”
Junior Hi Editor .... Margaret Kirch venirs!
Mr. Mayhali for their efforts.
again, Thanks!!
Other things that made impres
From' Jo, Well, I never knew that
Exchange Editor .... Esther O’Byrne
The annual trip to Tampa of the sions on my brain during this OR
before-—Mrs. Reed, I believe that
Reporters: Robert Cody, Martha Orange and Black Staff was very
“Say, have you heard that Dave
Bad
Omens
you re getting superstitious in your
ANGE .and BLACK banquet trip:
is on the rocks again.”
Whitehurst.
enjoyable, even though I am still
If
one
opens
an
umbrella
in
a
old
age.”
1. The generous serving of chick
“No, what was he sent to jail
S pon sor__...... Mrs. Evelyn Bozarth. trying to catch up on my sleep (and
en' and yellow rice that the waiter fo r?”
1
h ?
wh,ch » • * * * * * - »
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from here had accidents on the wayClub Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Willis Cody was Tiostess to Mrs. G. J . Forbes and Mr. and Mrs.
her bridge foursome Wednesday.
Lynn Vaux had a slight accident in
Mrs. E. S. Byron leaves the last Georgia.
In North Carolina, ,two
Mr. and Mrs. John Phillips of of the week for Orr’s Island, Maine. college girls, Miss Ellen Wurtz and
Howdy folks!
; W A IT FO R W IL C O X BILL /
Miami were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Enroute to Maine, she plans to
spend. several days in Philadelphia Miss Jan et Parker, had a more
Council has decided that it will wait until the Norman Vissering last week.
Saturday, May 19, is the last day to pay your
serious wreck, in which Miss W urte
Mrs. N. R. Briggs entertained and New York.
passage of the W ilcox bill in Congress before it her bridge Club Thursday.
poll tax.
Several parties motoring north was injured.
Mr. and Mrs. High Loudon, Mrs.
does anything further about refunding Lake Wales
F. W. Bowers, Mrs. Ross Thomas,
All the Democratic candidates will be in Lake
bonds, thus---reversing itself for it voted two or and Miss Patricia Thomas: spent
Wales the night of May 23.
several days in Tampa and St. I
three weeks ago to accept the proposition made by Petersburg last week..
Mrs. T. W. Brown, the Misses
Two y*ears ago we made the statement that in the bondholders committees, provided it met with
Marian and Viivan, Mrs. George A.
our opinion "U ncle” John Robinson,’ Commissioner
Morse, Mrs. H. L. Wilkins, and Ford
the approval of a mass meeting of citizens.
Wilkins spent Thursday in Sarasota.
from the Medulla district was the smartest poli
Many people look on the W ilcox bill as a . Mrs. J . P. W atts and daughter,
tician in this county. W e have not changed our
"bankruptcy” measure. O f course, such a belief Patsy, left Friday for Ravenswood,
C U T E X SETS 11-...........| 50c, $1.00, $1.50 and $3.50
West Virginia, where they j ’oined
opinion and the fact that no one is opposing him
is not founded on knowledge of the bill.
It Mr. W atts, who went there the last
in the present primaries is indication that wouldGLAZG S E T S
.... . U - -—-------- $2.50
merely provides a way to force a minority of the of March.
Mrs. Harry Vissering entertained
be opposition realizes the truth of that opinion
bondholders to agree to what 75 per cent of them a number of friends a t dinner F ri
COMPACTS ... ........ . .. 50c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.50
and that his electors are satisfied with his ad<'
terest rate or reduce the principal, the courts can day night.
L A Y A L L M ANICURE SETS .... 25c, 50c and $1-00
Dr. Frank Guy Armitage left
jfninistration of affairs.— Bartow Democrat.
terest rate or reduce the principal, the corts can last Thursday to motor north.
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Gallup have
order the remaining 2 5 per cent to come in and
G IFT STATIO N ERY ................ 50c, 75c and $1.00
H O W A B O U T BO N D R E FU N D ?
returned to their home in Provi
will
refuse
them
court
support
in
collecting
on
the
W e hear no more from Bartow, either in the
dence, R. I.
P E R F U M E S — P E R F U M E SET S
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Wilkins gave
Bartow papers or in reports from the budget board face of their contract.
a picnic at Eagle Lake Friday eve
B IL L FOLDS
ning in honor of their son. Ford,
about that proposed saving of $18,000 by refund
IT ’S A "S E C R E T ”
who was making a short visit here.
ing some of the county’s bonds. The Highlander
The guests were: Mrs. Jane Hous
Safety Razors, Shaving Brushes, Military Brush
Perry G. Wall claims the homestead exemption ton, Mr. and Mrs. E. |S. Byron,
had hoped to see considerable discussion of this
Mrs. C. H. Childs, the Misses Marian
advocates
and
the
sales
tax
advocates
are
closely
m atter for there is certainly a great opportunity
Sets, Knives, Fountain Pens, Flash Lights, and
and Vivian Brown, Mrs. George A.
for the county to save large sums in interest if allied and working in a general way for the same Morse, Mrs. T. W. Brown, Mr. and
lilaity other gifts that will be appreciated.
Mrs. Fairchild, MTS. Wren, and Mrs.
it replaces the bonds of its 19 special road and interests. He especially calls attention to the fact M. C. Cormick.
Mrs. F . L. Cody entertained Mrs.
bridge districts with county wide bonds, lit is that both the proposed homestead exemption
Norman Vissering, Mrs. Robert
amendment
and
the
proposed
sales
tax
law
par
a m atter that should not be allowed to drop for
Bishop, Mrs. Peter Blate, Mrs. WilThe lis Cody, Mrs. E. S. Byron, Miss
lack of interest and we hope to hear more of the ticularly favor the bondholding interests.
advocates of these two measures don’t openly ad Helen Earley, and Miss Maybelle
matter.
Scott a t a lovely bridge-luncheon
mit any alliance, but the connection is quite clear. Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Byron
THE REXALL STORE
GOOD C ITIZEN S P A Y PO LL T A X
He illustrates the point that they are either too won firs t prize,' and Miss Scott,
second.
Pay; your poll tax and vote. It is a duty you modest .or ashamed of their -relationship by telling
Cordelia Forbes and Helen Hol
lister were hostesses at a week-end
'
owe to yourself as a good citizen. N ot only to the following story:
party held a t the Forbes home.
yourself but to your country.
N o government
" A newly married couple, occupying the draw
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Selden en
can be better than the men and women who make ing room on a train, were very anxious that the tertained their bridge club and the
club guests, Mrs. L. Sallume, the
it and if the good citizens of this country neglect other passengers should not know that they were Misses Marian and Vivian Brown,
to vote, then they cannot object if the government newly married. The bridegroom impressed- on the Max Waldron, and George Morse,
Jr ., a t dinner and bridge Saturday
is not run exactly as they wish it to be. It is porter that he must not tell the passengers that night.
Mrs. Ravenhill-Smith and Cleve
they were bride and groom and gave hirp a tip
their own fault.
Smith spent the week end here.
The poll tax money goes into the school fund. of $5. The next morning when the couple emerged
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Blate of
People who pay no real estate tax, can help in from the drawing room, they saw the broad smiles Tampa were week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bishop.*
__this small way, to pay for the education of their on the faces of the other passengers and knew the
George Morse, Jr., took a party
own and other’s children.
T h at should be an secret was out. Calling the porter, the indignant in the Gee-Gee to Bennett’s Point
for a picnic Sunday afternoon. The
bridegroom said: 'Didn’t I tell you not to teli picnickers were:
inducement to pay your poll tax.
Mr. and Mrs.
County T ax Collector Paul Henderson, has made anyone that we were just married and give you a Robert Bishop and daughter, Nan
cy, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Blate, Mr.
it possible for people in this precinct to pay their good tip?’ And the negro porter replied: 'Yes, sah, and Mrs. E. S. Byron, Mr. and Mrs.
poll tax without going to Bartow. Deputy Jack boss, I didn’t tell ’em you was just married; 1 told Willis Cody, Miss Helen Early, the'
Misses Marian and Vivian Brown, 1
'Ahi -Will b§ berg Friday and Saturday to receive!’em you was not married, but was just good Max Waldron, and George Morse, Jr .
Mrs. Fred Keiser and grandson,
poll tax payments and can tell you if you are paid J friends
Freddy, and Mr. and- Mrs. Wise,
up or not. Only about half of the people reg - 1
The homestead exemption advocates vand the spent the week, end in V e n i c e , ,
Mrs. W. M. Regan and Mrs. Wren
istered have paid their poll tax and they cannot'sales tax advocates are at least "just good friends.”
motored to St. Petersburg Saturday.
Ford Wilkins left for New York
Baptist Brotherhood
Sunday after a short Visit here
DEATHS
with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. H.
Heard Good Talks On
Wilkins.
“Moses’ Choice” Tuesday L. The
people of Babson Park were
MRS. L. W. F R IS B E E
shocked this week by' the drwning
The Baptist Men’s Brotherhood ° f John L. Mann of Bartow. Mr.
Mrs. L. W. Frisbee died.. very
, u ji;
„ i
,ii
,.
Mann, whose body was * recovered
suddenly a t the Lake Wales Hos v
held its regular monthly meeting Tuesd’ay in fron/ 0f the Bower’
pital at 7:15 Friday night, after
a
t
the
church
Tuesday
night.
The
home, had motored here from B ar
an operation for. appendicitis some
weeks ago and she was seeming president, R. E. Dodd, presided, tow with friends Sunday.
Carlton a n d Gray Give two
Mrs. Jane Houston left Sunday
ly much better Friday afternoon and J . R. Thomas, who was in
MODEL
Some F acts About The
when Mr. Frisbee and Miss Eliza charge of the program presented a for New York. After a short stay
there, Mrs. Houston plans to make
beth
Hope,
Mrs.
Frisbee’s
niece,
left
very
interesting
one
with
five
speak
Coming Prim ary
her about 5:30. The end came very ers.
“Moses’ Choice” was their a visit in Connecticut with Mr.
suddenly.
theme and short talks were made by Haskins and Miss Nancy Haskins,
Mrs: Frisbee came to Lake Wales H. F . Steedly, Wylie Harrell, .T. who spent the winter here.
Everyone wishing to vote in the
A high quality w asher ihat
Mr. and Mrs. W. F . Lewis and
coming election must have TWO from Newark, N. J ., with Mr. F ris W. Hall, C. H. Yawn, aiid Rev. L . chidlren,
you
c a n ! equ al at ihis. price.
Jane
and
Harrison,
left
bee, for the first time about 1925. B ert Joyner.
years poll taxes paid, writes Super They have been making their home
Monday
fo
r
Cashiers,
N.
C.
Mr.
Special music was provided by
visor Hugh Carlton to The High in Highland Park for a number of
SAVES YOUR TIME.EFFORT,
and Mrs. Lewis, the popular pro
lander.
These taxes are for the years, and Mrs. Frisbee leaves be Chorister Wylie Harrell, assisted by prietors of Hillcrest Lodge, plan to
MONEY
AND CLOTHES . . .
years 1932 and 1933. Hundreds of hind; many friends in Highland Mr. W. M. Tillman, Charles Love return next fall.
voters have been going to the Tax Park and Lake Wales who mourr\ her land and Roger Cain. Thirty-four
Mr. and Mrs. E arl Smith, Miss
New type Chamberlain Safely Wringer... 7-pound tub,
members of the Brotherhood were
Collector’s office and paying only loss.
The remains were sent to present to enjoy the fine chicken Edith Samson, Miss McKee, and
heavily enameled...Trouble-free G-E Motor mounted
one years poll tax., They probably Newark, Sunday, where the body
Miss
Annabelle
Reeves
of
Webber
in rubber... Alu m in u m non-splash lid. recessed knob
think they paid ther 1932 poll tax was interred. Besides Mr. L. W. supper provided and served by the College have returned to their re
Mr. and
to vote in the last Presidential Elec Frisbee, the deceased leaves three' women of the church.
...S t e e l cut, precision-fitted g e a r s . . .N ew type
spective
homes.
:
.1
tion. This is not true, however, as nieces, all of Newark, one of whom, Mrs. J . A. Rowe of Savannah were
Mr. and Mrs. High Loudon, and
ACTIVATOR..."Heart" of G-E Washers.,
guests
■
of
the
Brotherhood.
the poll tax required at that time Miss Elizabeth Hope, came down
Mrs. Fred W. Bowers -motored to
was for 1930 and 1931. B E SURE two week ago.
Tampa Tuesday to spend several
4~-H CLUB MEETING
that you have in your possession
days' there.
•
A. 4-H Club meetnig for Alumnitwo poll tax receipts— 1932 and 1933: Employees Of The
Ask tor a demonstration tod ay. . . don't wail 1
Mr. and Mrs. Claude ‘Couche, of
members
is
planned
fo
r
Thursday,
SATURDAY, MAY 19, IS
Sanford, arrived Tuesday to spend
Lake W ales Laundry
May 24, a t 2 p. m. at the Chamber a few days with Mrs. Fred Keiser.
THÈ
LA ST
DAY
ON
of Commerce, Lakeland. All girls
Mrs. Stephenson and Charles D.
Had Annual Picnic and
WHICH TO PAY POLL
women who have been mem- O’Bryan left ''Tuesday.
Mrs. Ste
TA XES.
t, ,,
.
,, .
,
,
» hers of the 4-H or Canning Clubs
Each voter should be sure that . Following their annual custom o f; in Polk Count or other places are phenson plans to spend the summer
L A K E W A L E S , FLORID A
his poll tax receipts are issued for giving all employees of the L a k e; cordiaHy invited to attend by Mis in Peoria, 111., while Mr. O’Bryan,
»W T
ju iu H rv aa re
a l Hav>s
o n t.m e. L o i
Home Demonstration after a several days’ stay in. Chi
Wales
Laundry
real
day’s outin:
the voting precinct in which he is W
registered, and should use the same Paul Sanford, big boss at the laun Agent, and Miss Rosalie Costine, cago, will continue'on to Minneapo
name or, initials when paying his dry called all the boys and girls Chairman of the Committee. Since lis.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Morse
poll tax that he gave when regist together and hied it out to Kissim no roll has been kept of' new names
entertained the Duplicate Bridge
mee
River
last
Thursday,
May
10.
ering.
and addresses this notice is expect
A lady who is registered a s ! There were 36 in the party, and ed to serve as an invitation, writes
did
they
have
a
good
time,
with
“Mary” Smith should not pay her
Miss Lois Godbey, Home Demonstra
poll tax as “Mrs. C. R'.” Smith. plenty of eats? When asked wheth tion Agent.
er
they
had
any
luck
fishing,
Mr.
And a man who is registered .as
C. D. Jones should never pay his Sanford said, “Don’t embarass m e , i u n n l „ N n r a i m r r j a c c a c
S f f lw
G la s s e s
poll tax as “Charlie” Jones. I t is I said we had a fish Fry.” Mrs.
Being Given B y Local
usually necessary to place such re Sanford tells I us that she was the
ceipts in the “Not Registered” champion fisherman, which maybe
Chapter Of Red Cross
accounts for the fa ct that Mr. San
files.
ford didn’t want to discuss this
(Everything Damp)
phase of the trip much.
PENN MOORE CIRCLE
5c P E R POUND
The local Red Cross chapter is
During the few years that Mr. giving a course of home ihygeine and
M EETS WITH MRS. HALL
Minimum
The Penn Moore Circle of the First Sanford has been in the laundry care of the sick in the old A. and P.
Baptist church met with Mrs. J . W. business he has built up a fine trade store room on Stuart Avenue. This
rp y i n i T - 'r p
Wearing Apparel Damp
Hall Tuesday morning, with the and much of his success is no doubt class is another of a series of home
following other members present: due to the fine spirit he has to making lessons given frequently in
1 l l l v l r 1
FLA T WORK IRONED 6c LB.
Mesdames L. E. McVay, A. E. ward his fellow workers; for at any this community by the Red Cross.
Campbell, J . E. Harris, W. A. tirtie you visit the laundry you will The particular class is made more
y » / '’v T T/-1 T V r v r \ \ 7
Wearing Apparel Starched and Dried
Parker, V. A. Sims, Harvey Curtis, see Paql with his sleeves rolled up efficient by the fact that the home
Frank Shelton, J . L. Govro, Bill a t any kind of work that com es'to demonstration agent, Miss Preston, is
K
U
U
v
j
n
.
U
K
A
FLA T WORK IRONED 8c Pound
Mock and Ward. This was the reg hand.
also cooperating.
ular monthly meeting and was of
The
home
nursing
classes
are
be
HOSPITAL FLO W ERS
both a business and a social nature.
ALL FIN ISH ED /
*
‘4% m
Mrs. J . A. Udall has charge of ing taught by Miss Anne McCauley,
The ladies are engaged in studying
Red Cross nurse in Lake Wales.
10c POUND
a book at present. In order to in the arrangement of flowers at the Classes are held twice weekly, with
terest members who are not regular Lake Wales hospital this week, May 15 registrations of women refferattendants, a plan has been in- 15 to 22. Anyone having flowers red by the FERA .
Hand Finished— 8c Pound For- tffc ^
—g
tituted in which those present draw to donate please call hgr.
Work, 25c Pound For WearC O
namei with the result that each
ing Apparel
“ « ^ ' 7^
lady “adopts a sister” to whom she
COATES A MEMBER
sends flowers, cards or other re
The name of Dr. George M.
membrances though in an anonymous
Coates, through a clerical error,
way, so that the recipient has no
County
was left off the membership ros
way of knowing just who has fa 
May 10, May 28, June 15— Candi
ter of the Chamber of Commerce.
dates must file expense accounts.
vored her.
M iss
Quaintance,
secretary,
May 19—Last day to pay. poll tax
wishes
to
correct
the
error,
as
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Dr. Coates is a member of th e 1 for State and County primary.
The Episcopal church is trying an
June 5— Democratic State
and
Lake Wales Chamber of Com
innovation this summer in combin
County primary.
merce, paid up until next year.
ing the church services and Sunday
Vladivostok Not Old
School at 10 a. m. Sunday morning,
with the idea of making the children charge, will be present two Sundays
Vladivostok, a city of 100,000 peo
more fam iliar with ritual and prayer j in each month, other services being ple, has a history less than seventybook. Rev. G. R. Cadman, priest-in- conducted by lay-rdaders.
five years old.

THE H I G H L A N D E R

vote until the poll tax is paid.
19, is the last date for payment.

Saturday, May

!L

BABSON PA R K

---1

Graduation Gifts

MUST PAY UP TWO
YEARS POLL TAX
TO VOTE JUNE 5

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

WASHERS

PROVE IT IN YOUR OWN HOME

J. E SWARTZ & CO., INC.

The Laundry Does Its BEST—

soc

DAMP WASH

50c
75c

FAMILY FINISH

Family Finish DeLu x™

BACHELOR BUNDLE

6 poilnds for

$1.00

LAKE WALES LAUNDRY

V.

Æ
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.Eugene Aeree, Zary W. Dennard
and John R. Sipes drove to Winter
Haven, Lakeland and Bartow Tues
day afternoon on business.

LAKE HAMILTON’S
WATER WORKS AN
EXPENSE TO CITY

Florida Municipal Bondholders com- 1
mittee is trying with so little suc
cess to get their mo“ney.
But despite the fact that there are
only 100 residents to the square
mile, Lake Hamilton is_ able to give
fire; protection for $160 a year and
general administrative services for
$975 annually. It has\no expensive
sewers and streets to maintain. Its
bond debt is spread to mature at
not more than $2,000 annually; with
$2,300 more for interest.
However, in this municipality as
in others, the ownership of a water
plant that is returning more than
its operating cost, still is not prov
ing economical. The only town bond
debt is for the construction of the
water plant, and requires about
$4,300 to meet principal and in
terest. The water plant itself must
have $2,500 more per year to op
erate. The return from water cus
tomers last year was $2,774. The
'difference between the income of the
water plant and the cost of its op
eration and the fixed charge on the
plant must be made up by taxes on
real estate.
o
So, while Lake Hamilton is not
in trouble with its bonds, and is
administered as a municipality for
less than $2,000 a year, its major
tax requirements is for the sup
port of its* water plant. If the $5,000 homestead . Exemption passes,
$700,000 out of , the town’s $834.983
taxable values will be exempted from
operating taxes.
This will place

f

the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. D. Lamb, Sunday.
Miss Erma Albritton and Jame
Albritton wer the dinner guests •
of Misses Doris and Elizabeth An
derson Sunday.
Roy A. Anderson made a business
trip to West Palm Beach Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Haven made
a business trip to Orlondo Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. James were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ha
ven Monday afternoon.
W. C. Smith left Tuesday for
Plant City to take a position there
with the Seaboard R. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyt, of Woolfork,
were the dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Adkinson Sunday.
Mrs. J. M. Jones was the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Hollaway, Mon
__ _______
day.

West Lake Wales

Elmer McMillian left Saturday for
Dr. and Mrs. W ., B. Williams and
Baltimore, after spending a week
Mrs. J. A. Caldwell and daughter,
daughter, Marjorie, ; will leave in\
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Helen, spent Saturday in Tampa.
time to attend the graduation ex
S. McMillian.
Mr. and Mrs.; L. E. Griner have ercises at the Florida State College
Mrs. Lewis Nolan of Fernandina,
moved from the east part of town for Women on May 28, when Miss
who has been visiting her sister
to a residence on Tillman Ave.
Eloise Williáms will be one of the Is Occasion for City’s Only
and father here, returned to her
graduates. Later Dr. and Mrs. Wil
home Wednesday -and her little
If Miss Iva Rutland will call at liams will visit his mother at GraceBond Debt and Doesn’t
nei.ee accompanied her- home to
The Highlander office she will learn ville and Miss Marjorie will go on
spend several weeks.
Pay
Its
Expense
of something to her advantage^
into Georgia to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Haven and
children spent Sunday in Waldo, the
Mrs. Mary Welling, who has been
Mrs. J. A. Curtis is spending some
guest of Mr. Haven’s parents.
confined in the Lake Wales Hospital- time in Tallahassee with her daugh
One of those pretty little com
The many friends of T. A. Dana
for several weeks returned to her ter, Miss Victoria, who is a stu munities that dot Polk county, Lake
will regret to know he is quite ill
home Monday afternoon.
dent at the State College for Wom Hamilton, has' few present troubles
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
that better citrus prices will not
Bernice Johnson of Jacksonville, en, Directly after the summer ad cure. Although Lake Hamiltbn was
J. W. Hemmirigway.
journment
at
the’
college,
they
will
is spending a few days with his
Mrs. 'C. W. Blackman and Mrs.
incorporated in 1924, a boom baby,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. John leave for Seattle, Washington, and it owes today only $39,000 in bonds,
Bill Bailey were business visitors in ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITAL
California,
where
they
will
spend
son, and family.
Lake Wales Monday afternoon.
GUILD MONDAY AFTERNOON
th e , next year or . so. Miss Victoria issued- for a water plant that re
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Connelly were
turns
a
nice
net
income
each
year,
The annual meeting of the Lake
*
B ern. Bullard and Miss Eunice will enter college in the west this
says the Miami Herald in one of a
Wales Hospital Guild will be held
Grady of Sarasota were week end fall.
upon
the
remaining
$100,000
a
bur
series of articles on the bond situa
the Woman’s . Club room in the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bul
den of keeping up the plant that at
Mrs. Harry Brown of Gainesville, tion in many Florida towns.
city hall on Monday, May 21, at 3
lard.
may force a drastic- revision in the o’clock, Mrs. M. G. Campbell, presi
who is well known in Lake Wales,
Lake Hamilton, like several oth
town’s tax base.
_ '
J. E. Thompson spent the week where she has numbers of friends, er communities in that part of
announces. 'I t is hoped by the
Such changes are in the air all dent,
JMj end in Lake Wales. Mr. Thompson and Mrs. Marshall of Ocala, spent Florida, has a very thinly spaced
officers of the Guild that there will
over
Florida,
as
the
time
for
voting
Jr
is working as a hardware sales the week end in Tampa, where they population. Its 400 residents are
a good attendance of the mem
on this homestead exemption nears. he
met a number of friends from this scattered over four square miles,
bership as this is an extremely im
man in Tampa.
I
t'
is
situations
like
this
in
Lake
city. Mrs. Brown has recently re with citrus groves all about. Had
Hamilton, where conscientious offi portant meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Sprott were covered from a severe attack of this town attempted like Kelsey
cials see an impossible situation
dinner gu ests' last evening at the pneumonia at the Gainesville hos Cifcy. or other mpliicipalities of
V irginia Dare’* Birthplace
facing them under such an ex
home of Mr. and Mrs. King Sprott pital, where she is a staff member. comparable size to pave streets and
Virginia Dare, first child of Eng
emption,that
is
breeding
much
of
of Johnson avenue.
Mrs. Marshall is superintendent of run sewer connections to all and.
lish parents In America, was born In
the opposition to the amendment’s
Ocala hospital. They were in sundry, it would today be in that
1587 at Roanoke Island, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Underhill and the
adoption
by
the
people.
Tampa in the^interest of the state
children, Mr. and Mrs. Denver Ar Examining Board of Registered embarrassed group from which the
nold Of Frostproof, were visiting Nurses, of which they are both
Mrs. Underhill’s mother, Mrs. G. B. members.
McGill, Sunday.
J. J. Schramm, Jr., returned Tues
Miss Rebecca/ Caldwell returned day
morning from Moultrie, Ga.,
Sunday evening from Miami, where where
he spent several days visit
she has been spending the last 10 ing relatives and friends. Te re
days1 with- her brother, Tom Cald ports that between Gainesville and
well, and family.
Ocala Monday night it rained so
Miss Helen Caldwell who has been hard that water i*came up inside his
ill for the past week is fine again Austin car. In places water on the
and studying herd to make her, highway was two feet deep it was
grades as an eighth grade gradu said, and a temporary cessation of
traffic was the result. A regular
ate this year.
cloudburst brought -on the condition,
Mr. and Mrs. H enry, Vreeland, of and if the wind had been high,
Miami, formerly of Lake Wales, Schramm said he wondered what
stopped in Lake Wales Sunday and travellers would have done to keep
Monday visiting friends. Mr. and even near the highway.
Mrs. Vreeland were on their way
Mr. and Mrs.. A. B. Canfield, and
north for the summer.
Hundreds of people have been taking advantage of our Iq w
their daughters, Mrs. Pearl Rice
Mr.’ J. L. Ellis and family have and Mrs., Holliday, drove to , Haines
prices. Many new items are being added daily — Silk Dresses,
been visiting theitjhrother, Dr. H. J. j City Tuesday morning to take the
Wash Dresses, Handkerchiefs, Pajamas, Slacks, Mens Suits,
Ellis,'the past week, Mr. Ellis and ’ noon train for their northern home
family expect to visit his brother gg at Litchfield, Ohio. Both Mr. and
Hats, Shoes and Underwear. We quote a few low prices be
Palm Beach before returning to ! Mrs. Cahfield are in good health in
1spite of their advanced years and
low — shop at PICKETT’S.
his home in Alabama.
| are looking forward to an early
Mrs. R. F. Urie of Frostproof w a s,I return to Lake Wales, next fall.
in Lake Wales for, a short business Laurence Holliday who has been
visit Monday morning., Mr. and I spending the winter here for his
Mrs. Urie’ were at one time resi-1• health will Remain for some time.
dents of Lake Wales and have many The Canfields are among the oldest
friends here.
settlers of Lake Wales having been
property owners here for nearly 20
Mr. and Mrs. John Francis of years.
,
Lake of the Hills who have been
spending several months as the
Mr. and Mrs. James Shrigley leave
Clearence o f every
NUB Cloth — A new
guest of their daughter Mrs. Leiman Tuesday night for San.Angdo; Tex
and family at Miami has returned as, where they will join Mr. and
fabric v e r y l i g h t
Mrs. Dave Towhs, who have been
to their home.
$10.95
Value
there for the past year. Mrs. Shrig
Seersucker ....... 29c yd. weight sanforized &
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rowe of Sa ley is their daughter. There is an
$5.95
vannah, are the guests of Rev. and opening waiting for Mr. Shrigley
well tailored
5.95 values
Mrs. L. Bert Joyner on their way and they expect to make their home’
Broadcloth ........ ... 20c yd.
to Miami. Interest is _added to the in Texas. . Both Mr. and Mrs’,. Shrig
$3.95
2 $ 4-95
announcement when it is known ley have spent some years in Lake
$3.95
Values
that the Rowe’s are “Newly Weds Wales', both being graduates of the
and gre' on their honeymoon tnp.
Voile ................ ... 25c yd.
$2.95
FABRIC HATS
Lake Wales High School and have
$2.95
Values
Mac H. Wood, C. C. Long, Sr; , a great many friends among the |
C. W. Long, Jr., I. J. Brown, K. younger set' who regret that they |
Rayon stripes ... ... 45c yd. Grey— White— Tan
$2.49
Massey and Ira Brack, who have are going to move away from this
Stiff Brims and
Including
been engaged in remodeling the of- city but join in expressing best |
wishes
for
them
in
the
new
home.
Toyo Panamas
fice building of the Indian River
Pique ....«.....-..... 29c yd.
knited dresses and
Islands Corporation at Vero Beach,
CIRCLE NUMBER TWO
$1.00
linen sport suits.
were at home, over Sunday.,
Circle Number Two of the Meth
L. R. Horton reports the sale of odist Church will meet Tuesday af
an Austin truck to G. C. Bush, ternoon at 3 o’clock at the home |
of Mrs. J. M. Tillman.
MEN’S
WOMEN’S WASH
dsfirymah on the Hesperides road.
Mrs. George B. Graham and lit
Extra good
Mr. H. L. Dupont has secured aj
tle daughter have returned from a position as Manager of. Bakers Mar
value
visit with Mrs. Graham’s parents in ket, Winter Haven, and will move
Alachua, Fla.
each
there with his family this week.
E. A. Roberts, who is prominent This is a promotion for Mr. Du
19c
About 50 in lot of Percale
ly connected with the Oddfellows pont and hjs many friends will wish
lodge here, was in town Monday him success in his new location.
night attending lodge. Mr. Roberts
and Voiles
Mr. and Mrs. Mac H. Wood and
MEN’S
brings news that his wife is slowly little
daughter
left
in
their
carl
improving after an' illness of "three Thursday morning to spend a few j
SOX
59c, two for $1.00
weeks from sciatic rheumatism.
weeks with relatives and friends in
Fancy
Rayons
Dr. Geo. M; Coates spent the Tennessee and Kentucky. Among
Pair
No more at these prices
week end in Miami visiting his the points they will visit are Nash
mother on Mother’s Day. Dr, Coate s ville, Tenn., and Oakville, Ky„ where |
15c
brother and sister also visited their they formerly resided.
WOMEN’S SHOES
mother, which was the first time m
SHOES
about ' 25 years they were all to
SANDALS
New Patterns — popular
gether at one time.
leathers — ventilated
Clearance o f Men’s and
Wonderful selection
■Night >Patrolman R. H. Haslett,
pffppts
who has been very ill at his home
Boys’ Sport Oxfords
Fast
Colors
on the Lakes, Shore Boulevard, is
Toeless
White or Two-Tone
& THEATRE ^
reported to be much better and to
$195 to $3.95
combinations
Many
Patterns
be able to sit up and even to dress
FROSTPROOF
98c to $1.25
for a short time, Haslett s many
$2.98 to $6.50
friends will he glad to hear that he
Yard
Show Hours:
is so much better.
Linen Sandals and Ties
Saturday & Sunday 3:30 Con
James E. Webb, who formerly
For Women and Children
tinues ’till 11:30 p. m.
lived on Orange Ave., near Crystal
Lake and Lake Wales, but who left
Monday & Friday 7:30 & 9:15
$1.69
here 10 or 12 years ago, was in
-town Saturday calling on old friends
and looking the town over once TODAY & SATURDAY
300 PAIR MEN’S
For Beach, Lounging,
more. Mr. Webb is now in charge
MEN’S
DRESS
PANTS
Street or Dancing
of th e '?Florida Business University
WORK TROUSERS
at Lakeland.
We have a wide variety
Mrs. George H. Kelley, of Chicago,
for your, selection—Linen
and who has been spending the
Shantung §f| Palm Beach
winter at her home at Lake of
We will have no more at
the Hills, is planning to spend the
Bedford
Cord
—
Also
this price.
summer as well in Florida. Her
In stripes and prints
, daughter and family are with her.
Sport ^tripes
Covert, stripes, sailor
The late Mr. Kelley spent many
Well Made
years with his family at Lake of
J1.25,
$1.49
to
$4.95
.“Comedy”
“Cartoon”
styles and Dungarie
the Hills, and it is a sacrifice for
Sizes 38 to 54
Mrs. Kelley to leave her many
MIDNIGHT SHOW
at
■ ! friends here' and at the Lake.
COTTON FLANNEL

PICKETT’S:
Sale
Men’s
Suits

Piece
Goods

W omen’s
Dresses

VOILE

Dresses

Very sheer—Many
patterns to choose
from

15c yd.

PRINT S

R-A-M-O-N

W om en’s
Dresses

i C. H. Yawn, J. P. Roberts, Jack
Welborn and G. M. Goff represented
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
at a meeting of the Sequoia As
sociation in Winter Haven Monday
night. They reported that the as
sociation, that hasv about the same
objectives, as their own# organiza
tion, is working hard to get 200
members in Winter Haven, g The
meeting sbo\ved a deeper spirit of
friendsip than; has been shown be
tween Lake Wales and Winter Ma
yen for ¿fome time.
A od Is H e. Busy ?

Turkey’s President has the power to
grant divorces.

Saturday Night 11:30p.m.
s u n .,

Mo n ., t u e .

i l l »

! «

r ortiMt 1
W it h W a r n e r Bros.’ Fpm ous La ò gh Sta rs— G IE N D Á FARRELL, G U Y.
B M K , i.H U G H y E R S E W ,‘ « m i

Comedy

94c

$2.98

News

$1.00 & $1.25

$1.95

7

Boy’s
Shorts
* 9«

j

H ouse
Dresses
$ 1.00
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SHOWS THE COST OF
SCHOOL OPERATION

Mother’s Day Program
at West Side Baptist
Church Well Attended

PLANE IS FOUND
NEAR BRAMA ISLE
LAKE KISSIMMEE

FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1934.

simmee about 45 miles south of
Kissimmiee, G: Lester Ivey, state
conservation officer, cruised to the
scene Thursday with two heavy duty
motor boats, but after tugging for
some time was unable to dislodge
the craft from its gripped position
in the mud further than to pull it
upright, Ivey told the Kissimmee
Gazette.
“While the plane, fuselage, en Well Trained Teachers of
gine and undetermined cargo were
Speech Will Open Studio
apparently unmolested, we did not
have sufficient power to do more
Of Expression
than swing the big vehicle upright,”
said Ivey. , “It still remained fast
Announcements have been issued
m the mud, although two cushions
came to the top, with another arti concerning the opening this sum
cle indicating possible contents of mer of a School of Speech in Lake
the cargo.”
Wales.- Opportunity will be ofIvey is employing still heavier . fered school children and others to
power and planning another" cruise develop ability by studying and
this week end, at which time he
stated he believes he ,'will be able dramatizing plays of various types.
to hoist the craft and tow it ashore. The directors, Miss Margaret • E.
Combs and Miss1 Hazel Mary Grace
After righting it, Ivey further plan
to present themselves in a
stated, “we came to the decision that formal
entertainment, Friday, June
it was a tri-motor with metal fuse 15, at the
PaVillionv
lage and finish:.”
Classes will begin the following
Ownership, port- of clearance and Monday, lasting through a period
destination of the ill-fated plane of four weeks. Private lessons may
remained as baffling as when first be scheduled for any time before
sighted settling on the . botton of or after that. These two dramatic
the lake four weeks ago.—Kissim
mee Gazette. «

MARHAZ STUDIO
OF SPEECH WILL
OPEN HERE SOON

teachers, each with several years
work and training in the field, are
well prepared to meet the needs of
the groups listed below.

Outline’ of Study
One of the best Mother’s Day nroli Junior Story Telling and Dram
grames ever rendered at the West
atization — Suggested for children
Side Baptist church was that of
from 'the fourth to the eighth
Sunday evening.
Much credit is
grades., • A book which becomes the
If out of debt County Could due
Mesdames I. L. Moody and W. Stories Persist that it Wa
property of the child will be fur
R. Hartsfield, who had the program
nished.
Operate Schools for only in
Liquor Plane, Bringing
charge. Every department of
II. Better Speech for High School
$65,000 Monthly
the church was represented from
in Whiskey
Students — Designed primarily to
the Sunbeam class to the Layman
aid students who need drill in phonBrotherhood, each class and division
No. 1
etics,
speech correction, dramatics,
having a part. A packed house en
What is probably some bootleg
public speaking and interpretive
If Polk county had no debt it joyed the evening’s entertainment.
ger’s
plane
lies
in
a
cové
on
the
work.
could run thd” schools on $65,000 a
Other West Side Baptist Notes
III. Private Expression — For
month, or less than $600,000 per
Rev. J. H. Johnston, who has been west shore Of Lake Kissimmee
beginning and advanced, students.
year for a nine months term or conducting a revival at his other above, the north end of Brama Is
Iy- Public School Tutoring in any
$538,000 for an eight months.’ term, charge—the First. Baptist church at land. The plane has been seen by
subject including foreign languages.
the report made bÿ C. K. Milligan, Dundee—is now entering upon the several people from • this city and
V. Studio Directors are open for
auditor for the Polk County Budget third week of the meeting. Rev. Kissimmee lately, Guy .Pugh seeing
engagements in program arrange
commission and given out Wednes Johnston fills the pulpit of the Dun a large part of the wing Wednes
ments and play coaching.
day, shows, said to be th e' most dee church regularly each Sunday day, May 9. He reports, that it
compréhensive survey of school fi afternoon.
was painted a bright yellow.
nances ever made public , in Polk
G. L. Ivey.. of Kissimmee, one of
Rev. Johnson reports that hi!
county, will be published from day church here continues quite active, the state conservation department
to day in The Record until the there haying been a total of 30 ad man went to the scene of the wreck
high points in the report have been ditions since the first of January Sunday in an effort • to raise the
L IQ U ID , T A B L E T S , SA LV E, N O SE
_
, •
D R O PS .
made available. The auditor’s com last, makihg a total of 207 members plane but . could noi; , work because
Checks
Malaria in 3 days, Colds first day.
ment is given today.
at present. Although new members of the high waves.
Headaches or Neuralgia in 30 minutes.
Polk School System
For some time, rumors that liquor
are constantly being added, a cer
Fine Laxative and Tonic
Folk county has 46. special school tain percentage of the membership was being landed along the shores
Most Speedy Remidies Known.
districts with an average daily at is more or less constantly leaving of Lake Kissimmëe bÿ plane have
tendance of 16,600 pupils. There town, which holds the membership been heard but there is nothing def
are approximately 570 teacherS and at from 200 to . 250 persons; some inite in the statements and no one
principals with an average of 29 names occasionally being stricken knows just what has happened. The
pupils per teacher.
from the rolls for other reasons. story persists that after their fall
■The teachers, (white and colored) On Sunday, May 6, two new mem m the lake the bootleggers^ got away
receive salaries aggregating $48,500 bers, were given the rites of .bap and coming back a few days later,
i' monthly or an average of approxi tism.
took 65 cases of liquor off the
plane,
mately $85 per nionth for each
Should Include
teacher.
' ^ fisherman who does not want
There are 76 white male teachers,
his name used was wading in Ot
393 white female, 15 male colored
ter Slough off the north end of
.teachers and 87 female colored
Brama Island about six weeks ago
teachers. One teacher receives $200
one Sunday afternoon when a plane,
per month; three receive'$175; nine
came inland from the- lake, flying
------ for — $160; 23 teachers receive $125 per
very low just clearing the tree tops That have announced' in this paper
to
date.
month; 162 white and one negro
along the lake shore. Thé fisher
THAT HIGH QUALITY
teacher receive $100; two negroes
man thought it was in distress but
receive $90; one negro and 272
seeing that it landed safely, did not Study the List. Ask about their
white teachers-receive $80; there are Lake Easy, Crooked Lake go up, just haying had a strike from Records and their qualifications For
22 negro teachers that receive $65;
a bass and being more interested in th e, Place. They Seek. Be Informed
one th at receives $70; two $55, and Stocked With 8,000 Small seeing if he could not get another. and then put an
74 negro teachers receive $50.
He planned to go in a few minutes
Fish Altogether
Cost of Opération
hut looking around, later, saw two
. The cost of operating the schools
trucks that had been hidden by a Before the name of the host man
in the county, exclusive of admin
Three thousand bass fingerlings palmetto patch, gathered at; the for each place in the DEMOCRATIC
— - from -— istration and debt service, is $61,- two to four inches in length were plane. The plane in a few minutes
900.75 per month; “this/ cost is at placed in Lake Easy, the fine bass more rose and flew away, still fly PRIMARY on
the present rate and Very economi lake at Highland Park, just squth. ing yery low. However it was of "a
June 5, 1934
cal.” It does not permit of any of Lake Wales Friday morning, com rusty red color.
The fisherman
extension to the school building and pleting an order of 5,000, of which made up his mind that it was prob
equipment, and allows only the mini 2,000 were placed last week. They ably just as well that he had made For REPRESENTATIVE —Group 1
mum in upkeep of buildings and 'come from the bass hatchery at ,ho investigation into what was very
necessary school essentials. ;The Eagle Lake pear winter Haven, run definitely none of his business.
For REPRESENTATIVE —Group 2
PHONE 24-492
costs are divided as follows:
by the state Conservation depart
Principals’ and teachers’ salaries, ment. George W. Davis is. game SALVAGE WORK UNDER WAY
$48,460, Class room supplies, $734; commissioner and R. G. Garrett is
A ON THE MYSTERY PLANE For REPRESENTATIVE —Group 3
tuition to other districts, $1,047; in charge" of the hatchery and placed
After locating the exact . position
janitors’ wages, $2,567; fuel, water the fingerlings Friday. They were ot a mystery plane in Lake Kis- JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
: light and telephone, $1,674.50; jan brought over in the hatchery tarik
COURT OF THE
itors’ supplies, $1,295; repairs and wagon. Another order of 3,000 was ^ TENTH CIRCUIT
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN
SCHOOL BOARD—District No. 2
replacements, $1,385; transportation placed in Crooked Lake last week,
a n d fo r po lk county
, „
FLORIDA.
’
$4,430; library, $299.25.
being i>ut in the water at the end J.
G. O. DENHAM
R. Burke,
This cost in the larger districts of the long peninsular reaching out
Complainant,
•' '
WALTON
B. CLARK
V
s..
is analyzed as follows: (Monthly toward the Island, in specially good
William Dudley Putnam and
C. BLANEY REEVES
bass territory.
operating' expense):
his wife,
Bartow, principals and teachers - The hatchery will have around Leceua Putnam,
.t
Defendants.
STATE ATTORNEY
salaries, $4,035; total operating ex 1,000,000 bass fingerlings to . place ikt& ■-Fpreelesure. of Tax Deed
i
GROVE CARETAKERS
O R D E R /O F PUBLICATION
pense, $4890; average daily attend this \ year against 800,000 placed last
p p e a r in g b y th e sw o rn B ill ' of
CRIMINAL COURT JUDGE
ance, 1,556.
year. Last year a large proportion CA o14m p alain
t h e re in t h a t D e fe n d a n ts , W il
Lakeland, teachers salariés, $11,- of them went outside Polk county. liam D u d le y P u tn a m a n d C ecelia P u tMARK O’QUIN
680; total, $13,665; average daily This year many of the lakes with 5?™ ' *ere £ ? sJd e n t? ° f a S ta te other.
te o f F lo rid a , a n d th a t
SOLON G. WILSON
attendance, 4,181.
in Polk county will he stocked be D e fe n d a n ts .S ta
HUNT BROS, INC.
re sid e n c e , a s n e a r a s / m ay
Winter Haven, $4,760; total $5,- fore supplying lakes outside the ^ » ¿ noT n V„ls ‘.h e C ity h i S a in t C h arles, COUNTY COMMISSIONER. Disit. 3
county.
S
ta
te
o
f
Illin
o
is
,
a
n
d
that*
th
e
r
e
is
no
843; average attendance, 1,727.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
o th in t h e S ta te o f F lo rid a u p o n
CLIFF R. CRUM
Mrs. Martin C. Dopier, of the pweh°rsomn ntile
Fort Meade, salaries, $2,360; total,
se rv ice o f
p ro c e ss h e re in
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
$3,055; average daily attendance, Highland Park Club, was instru w ould b in d D e fe n d a n ts , a n d i t f u r th e r
M. M. EBERT
740.
mental in having these lakes stocked a p p e a r in g . t h a t each o f D e fe n d a n ts : is
o
v
e
r
the.
a
g
e
o
f
21
y
earn
,
now
,
th
e
r
e

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
-.
_ .
Phone 25-451
Mulberry, salaries, $2,220; total, with fish.
TAX COLLECTTOR
fore, . i t is
$2,459; attendance, 666.
O R D E R E D T h a t D e fe n d a n ts h e a n d
I
W.
A.
DOUGHERTY
J a p a n K e e p s O y s te rs B u sy
th e y h e re b y a r e r e q u ire d to A p p e a r, to
Highlands City,: $835; total/ $1,-'
PAUL M. HENDERSON
More than six million oysters are set th e B ill o f C o m p lain t h e re in file d , on
122; attendance, 253.
th e 4 th d a y o f J u n e , A. D; 1934 th e
JOHN M. KEEN
Homeland, $390; total,. $610;. at to work on the pear] farms of Japan sam e b e in g
th é R u le D a y o f
sa id
L A S S ITT! R -M I M S
tendance, 114.
each year. About 60 per cent of these m o n th , o th e rw ise , th e a lle g a tio n s o f sa id c r im in a l Co u r t s o l ic it o r
B
ill
o
f-C
o
m
p
la
in
t
w
ill
b
e
ta
k
e
n
A
s
con
produce
pearls.
Frostproof, $1,635; total, $1,958;
fessed b y D e fe n d a n ts , a n d i t is f u r th e r
MANUEL GLOVER
\ attendance, 517.
Our Work Shows for Itself — Agents for Armour Fertilizers
ORDERED
t h a t th is O rd e r b e p u b 
Pierce, $485; total, $742; attend
General debt service of board, lish e d o n c e a w eek .for fo iir co n secu tiv e
LON
D.
OXFORD
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & ’Williams Insecticides.
w
eeks,
to
-w
it,
o
n
M
ay
4th,
11th,
18th
ance, 210.
$162,853.13; fixed charges of the
25th, 1934, in th e L a k e W a le s H ig h 
• Bradley, $310; total, $4$9; attend districts, $37,774.21; interest on alanndd er,
a n e w s p a p e r p u b lish e d in P o lk
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
Main Office Armour Warehouse
_
Phone 23-481
ance, 93.
bonds, $140,689; b<mds maturing in C o u n ty , . F lo rid a .
F. E. BRIGHAM
Brewster, $945; total, $1,157; at-: nex,t budget year, $251,460; other I a .DONE A ND O R D E R E D a t ' B a rto w ,
lo rid a , th is 3rd d a y o f M ay, A. D.
W e ,S o l ic it Y o u r B u sin ess
tendance, 323.
H. N. DQNOHO
bond expense, $11,183.22; school op F1934,
,
Nichols,’ $425; total, $642; attend eration, eight months, $538,000. The
J . D, R A U L E R S O N ,
I C. I. HOLLINGSWORTH
ance, 152. .
debt service includes $84,000 for re (S E A L ) .
v ' C le rk C irc u it C o u rt.
I Dr H. SLOAN ,
Lake Wales, $3,8l5; total, $5,308; tiring scrip; $13,200 interest on E M M E T T D O N N E L L Y , S o licito r
attendance, 1,331.
scrip; and $11,543.15' for teachers’ fo r C o m p lain an t.
Paid- Pol. Advertisements.
M a y '4 / 11, 18, 25. /
Alturas, $260; total/ $476; attend salaries, previous years.
ance, 61.
The item listed as “fixed, charges”
Babson Park, $420; total $476; at includes $12,230.15 debt service; $15,tendance, 119.
397.40 insurance;' $3,538.01, commis
In the above the first ¿figure is sions, tax collector and assessor,
teachers! and principals’ salaries,.the and $6,389.60 for new' furniture, (etc.
second, total cost of operation; and
Bartow’s debt service for th e .year
third average daily attendance.
1934-35 is listed at $1,480; its., in
Schools listed as closed are Gor- surance at $1,100; new furniture,
donville, Dominion, New Hope, Fair- etc., at $1,300; commissions, $202.view, and Oak Grove.
97; tota 1 $4,082.97.—Bartow Record.
Transportation in Lake Wales
costs $844 per month; Lakeland, $70; NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
TAX DEED
Winter Haven, $105; Fort Meade,
$438; Bartow, $lp6; .Mulberry, noth ..N o tic e is :• hereby given th a t ALBERT
ing; . Bradley, $50; Nichols, $28.
W. RAN KIN holder of Tax 'C ertificate

Here
Are The
Candidates

FINGERUNG BASS
PLACED IN TW O
LAKES NEARBY

666

The Family Budget
AN AMPLE ALLOWANCE

GRADE “ A ” RAW
MILK

HENRY’S DAIRY

DIRECTORY

Administration Cost

There is an additional cost of
$2,200 a month for administration,
©r a total of $26,600 per year. This
includes the» superintendent’s , salary,
$3,600 per year; , his traveling ex
penses, $600; general office salaries,
$8,000; school board salaries, $2,700; school board mileage, $300;
attorneys salaries or fee, $2,500; free
text books by county, $1/300; health
department, $1,350; home demonstra
tion, $810. (Other items including
$2,500 incidentals for school board
members and superintendent bring
total to $26,600). .
,
Annual Cost to Taxpayers
3 The cost of operating the schools
js only half of the total ^expense
of the schools. The total annual
cost as listed, below is $1,181,959.56;
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
TAX DEED
J i hw eby given th a t BREEZY
PO IN T GROVES,.. INC. holder of T ax
C ertificate No. 10431 dated th e 3rd day
A vgust A. D., 1931. has filed said
certificate in m y offiée and has made
application fo r ta x deed to issue Tn
accordance w ith law. Said certificate embraces th e following described property
situ ated m
Polk
County,
Florida, toW % of NW34 of N E Î4, Section 17
Township 31 South Range 28 E ast.
T he assessm ent of th e said property
wader th e said certificate issued was in
th e nam e of Unknown.
Unless said cer
tifica te shall be redeemed according to
law, ta x ■ deed will issué thereon on the
o th day of Ju n e A. D. 1934.
„_P.ated th is th e 3rd day of May A. D.
1334.
»
’J - D. RAULERSON,
. cS a1? . C lrcult Court, Polk County, Florida.
'(S E A L )
■May 4, 11, 18, 25, Ju n e 1, 1934.

No. 16057 dated th e 2nd day of Sep
tem ber A'. D.. 1929, has filed said cer
tificate in my office and has made* ap
plication for ta x deed to issue in ac
cordance* w ith law.
Said certificate em
braces th e following described property
situated in
Polk County, Florida, 0 towit :
Block 11 lots 0 & lb Hésperides Sub
division, in "Section 12 Township 30
South Range ¿28 E ast.
The . assessm ent of the said property
under the said certificate
issued was
in th e nam e \o f Unknown.
Urilëss said
certificate shall be redeemed ; according to
l»iW, ta x deed», will issue thereon on- th é
12th day of , Ju n e A.- IX, 1934.
Dated this the 9th day of May A.
D., 1934.
J . D. RAULERSON,
Clerk C ircuit Court, Polk County Florida
(SE A L )
May 11, 18, 25, Ju n e 1 & 8, 1934-pd.
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Biliousness
Constipation

Does your bar wiggle or vibrate as
you drive? This is caused by mis
alignment of the steering arms, spin
dles, or front axle.
SHIMMY
The common term — shimmy __"
describes th a tv ib ra tin g uncertain
dangerous condition of steering.

Carey Fibre Coating is made for felt roofs, but it is also fine
for badly worn metal roofs. One gallon covers about 50 square"
feet—get our money-saving prices on any quantity.

Sour Çtom ach
Gas and Headache
due to

DOES YOUR CAR SHIMMY?

AREY Fibre Coating does more than cover the
surface of a felt roof—it renews the life of the
material. The light oils soak into the dried-out felt,
thoroughly waterproofing it. The heavy oils fill up
exposed cracks and form a new Wearing surface. This
new surface is reinforced with fibres of genuine
asbestos, the wonderful mineral which is practically,
impervious to exposure.

C

w

J. FRINK LUMBER CO. Inc.
Lake Wales, Florida

BEE-LINE
America'* Most Complété
Automotive Alignment
Service

CHECK YOUR CAR
Come into our garage and let ,us
drive your car onto our Bee-Line
Alignment Machine. Let ns check
your. car. Let us show you how to
take even the slightest shimmy out
of yonr car., .
jfipipfip-p'
EVERY THREE MONTHS
Enjoy new car perfection by hay-^
ing it checked ev h y three months.

/

F. C. BUCHANAN CORPORATION
Lake Wales, Florida

FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1934.
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HOME EXEMPTION
WILL SURE MEAN
SALES TAX LEVY
Perry Wall Shows That
Nearly $21,000,000 Must
Be Raised
Tampa, Fla., May 11, 1934.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
It is conceded by practically ev
eryone that if the proposed home
stead exemption amendment is adopt
ed, it will be necessary to have a
sales tax. The sales tax proposed
for Florida is submitted by the
American Taxpayers League, Inc.,
general headquarters 238 MunsejA
Buliding, Washington, D. C. It pro
vides in a general way for a 3 per
cent tax on “any business of mak
ing sales to the. ultimate consumer;”
“real estate or personal property
not sold in the conducting, of a mer
cantile business;” and gross receipts
on all amusements.
Proponents of this tax estimate
th at it will produce an annual in
come of $20,968,000. I do not be
lieve a 3 per cent tax will produce
this income, but the outstanding fact
is th at the advocates of this meas
ure proposed to tax the people of
Florida $20,968,000—practically $15
apiece for every man, woman and
child (white and black) in the
State—and if 3 per cent will not

produce the amount decided on, the
rate will be increased to whatever
rate is necessary in order to get that
amount. The gasoline tax, at first
1 cent, is now 7 cents a gallon.
From the proceeds of this tax
12% per cent shall “be placed in
the General Revenue Fund of the
State;” 27% per cent “shall be paid
to the Board of Public Instruction of
the several counties;” the remaining
60 per cent “shall be paid to and
applied by the Board of Administra
tion to the payment of the bonds of
the counties of the State and of
the cities and towns therein.”
The homestead exemption amend
ment will increase the security of
the bondholders and the proposed
sales tax appropriates 60 per cent
of the revenue obtained therefrom
for the benefit of the bondholders.
It cannot be disputed that both
meausres take good care of the
bondholders, but the question is: Do
they take good care of the interests
of the public? There is absolutely
nothing Of this immense fund to be
derived from the proposed sales tax
to be used for municipal govern
ments and, if the homestead exemp
tion amendment is passed, there is
no possibility of carrying on our
municipal governments except by a
tremendous, increase of taxes on all
other properties.
Please investigate this statement
of facts.
Yours sincerely,
Perry G. Wall.

FLORIDA’S FRUIT
SHOWED QUARTER
MILLION INCREASE

week’s sales in comparison with a
similar volume last year was $277,757.52, more than a quarter mil
lion dollars.”
Mr. Commander attributed this
price improvement to marketing con
trol of shipments, fine quality of
Florida fruit, hard selling effort,
and to improved . economic condi
tions. ^Speaking of the latter, he
Market Control and Better Stated that through the early part
of the shipping season economic im
Economic Conditions
provement was more evident in the
secondary markets of the nation.
the Reason
“But late in March, the larger cities
began to show decided economic im
More than a quarter million dol provement which through April and
lars increased income came to Flori May has been quite evident in inda growers last week, in better ' creased sales volume of all pro
and commodities:
Boston,
prices for oranges and grapefruit, ducts
Chicago, New York, and Philadel
according to C. C. Commander, Gen phia have shown remarkable econoeral Manager of the Florida Citrus 1mic improvement in the last six
Exchange. Florida oranges aver weeks. “Another interesting com
aged $3.15 per box in the 10 large parison in recovery progress as com
markets last week, grapefruit $2.60 pared with last season appears in
per box.
the fact that whereas wholesale
“These averages represent exactly prices have improved 21 per cent and
99 cents per box. above last year’s retail food 16 per cent, according to
orange prices at this time; grape authorities, citrus income in Florida
fruit is 73 cents per box ahead of has improved 50 per cent.”—Florida
last year,” said Mr. Commander. Citrus Exchange Bulletin.
“There were 480 cars of Florida
oranges and 206 cars of Florida C. I. DWIGGINS APPOINTED
grapefruit, sold in the 10 big mark
RECEIVER OF FOUR BANKS
ets at the above prices last week.
Charles I. Dwiggins has been ap
The increase in price is approximate
ly 50 per cent over last year’s price. pointed receiver of the Polk Coun
Assuming 444 boxes to the car, ty National Bank at Bartow, First
these 480 carloads of oranges National Bank of Lakeland, First
brought $210,988.80 total increased National Bank of Auburndale, and
income for the week. 206 carloads Snell National Bank of Winter Ha
O p ening o f S uez C anal
grapefruit at 444 boxes to the ven, to succeed J. C. Shelton who
The Suez canal was opened Novem of
car brought $66,768.72 additional in has resigned. This change will take
ber 17, 1869.
come to Florida growers for this effect at the close of business on

PAGE SEVEN

EDUCATION ON
NRA HANDLED BY
NEW COMMITTEE

the people on the NRA was the
sole reason for forming the group.
He had taken the initiative simply
I because a friend in a high place had
insisted that he land a hand. On
1motion the group was constituted
! into a committee to promulgate in! formation about the aims of NRA
|'to the public, with the following of! ficers:
Yarn ell Formed Group At Chairman—I. A. Yarnell.
Secretary—W. E. O’Sullivan.
Washington’s Request
Mr. Yarnell made it plain th at
and is Chairman
this committee has nothing to do
with enforcement of NRA rules
there being a Committee on Com
Acting on the request of Major pliance with L. H. Kramer as chairGeorge L. Berry, high in the coun j man, to handle that work and to
sels of the National Recovery Ad receive all complaints. The present
ministration, I. A. Yarnell called a group is solely to put out informa
committee of business men to meet tion about the ideas of NRA. The
with him at the Chamber of Com group felt somewhat at a loss for
merce Friday night to form a com the original m atter but it was
mittee on education in regard to pointed out that there will be1plenty
the NRA.
of rulings from Washington avail
Those present were Mr. Yarnell, able to the committee and that get
Henry H. True, Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte, ting authoritive information will not
W. E. O’Sullivan, Will Rinaldi, Ben be at all difficult. The Committee
Feinberg, Robert Murray, Harold after quite a discussion of the work
Norman, O. A. Brice, E. J. Weaver, ing of the various codes, adjourned
I. J. Price, J. D. Moffett, J. E. to meet at the call of the chair
Worthington, Nile Stewart, R. J. man.
Chady, C. J. Griffith. Mr. Yarnell
had made no conscious effort to pick
R iver N ile’s O utlets
them out by codes but it just hap
The Blue and the White Nile join
pened that seven of the main codes
at Khartoum, In the Sudan, thence the
were represented in the group.
He explained that education of White Nile flows north until a little
beyond Cairo, where the stream splits
Wednesday, May 16.
Into two branches, the Rosetta and
Mr. Dwiggins is at present re the Damletta, forming the Delta. In
ceiver of the First National Bank ancient days there were seven outlets
at Tarpon Springs and will h av e1 the Nile Into the sea, but five seem
supervising charge of all banks.— I of
to have dried up.
Bartow Record.

^CHEVROLET

by

m illio n s o f

m iles of testing
80

b y e n g in e e rs

HORSEPOWER
80 MILES
PER HOBR

CONTROLLED
BRAKES

v>*w

BY FISHER

hundreds of thou-

iffiSonds o f o w n e rs

SHOCKPROOF
STEERING

D E A L E R A D V E R T IS E M E N T

j ^ T H Y do you suppose Chevrolet keeps repeating,
I
in all of its advertising, "Drive it only 5
i miles”? Here’s the reason: Chevrolet engineers have
! tried out all the various makes of cars ip today’s low-’
j price field. And they have proved to their complete
| satisfaction, the same things that hundreds of thoui sands of Chevrolet owners are proving in their daily
! driving: How much more smoothly-a car travels with
j genuine, fully-enclosed Knee-Action. How much more
j comfortably it handles, with shock-proof steering. How
; much more restfiilly you ride, in a Fisher Body car. How

Save with a

much more safely you drive, with cable-controlled brakes.
And how much finer performance and better economy
are seemed from an overhead-valve Six! In other
words, Chevrolet engineers know for sure that the
Chevrolet ride simply can’t be matched by any other
in the low-price field. They know it—thousands of
owners know it—and now we want you to know it too,'
before you make your final choice of a low-priced car.

f -¡I

and you II never

be satisfied with any

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH.
Compare Chevrolet's low delivered prices and easy G. M . A . C. terms
A General M otors Value

other low-priced ca

CHEVROLET SIX

STURM CHEVROLET COMPANY
Scenic Highway and Orange Ave.

Phone 23-751

Lake Wales Fla.

/

t
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CITRUS PROSPECTS
CLASSIFIED ADS CROSLAND IS OUT LARGE FUNERAL
OF SCHOOL NEXT WEDNESDAY FOR ARE BETTER THAN
1933 SHOWING
YEAR AS ITS HEAD ARTHUR H ALLEN

RATES: 25 words or leas, 25c first
insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
Ic per word insertion.
DISTRIBUTION:
The Highlander
covers Lake W ales trade area with
a paid circulation in a fashion that
is accomplished by no other news-paper. Classified advertising is read
by thousands each issue.

BROUGHT FROM PAGE. ONE

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Frank S. McLaughlin is 37 years Lake Wales Lodge No. 69, I. O. 0. California and Texas Crops,
of age, married, has no children, F., he being a member of the Lib
PHONE 22-311: Copy for classified
on Other Hand, Don’t
and is a Presbyterian by faith. He erty Day class of 33 men who were
advertising is received over the tele
phone with the understanding re
attended grammar school in Penn admitted to the order at the big
Show Up So Well
mittance will be made promptly.
sylvania, graduated from Academia meeting, in Lake Wales July 3, last.
•ADS will be arranged according to
High
school
in
Pennsylvania,
and
Si Surviving him' a re 1 the broken
the following:
Florida crops have been held back
graduated from Maryville College, hearted parents, two brothers, Fer
Tennessee,
with
an
A.
B.
degree
ris and Johnny, and other more dis somewhat by the cool spring weath
CLASSIFICATIONS
after four years study there. Con tant relatives. He was active and er but moisture conditions are bet
ANNOUNCEMENTS ...............
J
tinuing Iris schooling, McLaughlin popular in the lodge of his choice, ter
than a year ago and prospects
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ....... 2
attended Columbia University one and was of a jolly, kind-hearted dis for most crop's more favorable' than
EMPLOYMENT ............. — ........ .......*
year, taking an M. A. degree: He position who readily won friends, in 1933, says the Florida crop re
POOD SPECIALS .....................— r- *
GIFT SUGGESTIONS .........
"
is qualified to teach English, His particularly so in the younger set. port for May issued by the United
LOST AND FOUND ------------------- «
tory, Greek, Physical Education,
The untimely death of this young State Department of Agriculture,
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ...... \
General Scienee and all social man is a matter of much regret. Division of Crop and Livestock Esti
RECOMMENDED SERVICE ...........- 8
ROOMS FOR RENT
= 1-5 ------studies.
Funeral services were helcTWednes- mates, at Orlando, dated May 14.
RESTAURANTS & HOTELS .... 10
Sinc'e coming to .Florida, he has day afternoon at the home of his
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
. 11
Prospects for citrus are better
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
1|
had five years as Senior High prin -1 parents on 2nd/ st. It was one of th
a year ago. The condition of
USED CARS AND SERVICE .... 13
.........funerals
| -held
- - ..........
cipal in the Daytona Public Schools, -largest
in this city in than
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS _ 14
two years as supervising principal some time, the young man being oranges oh May 1, was reported at
LEGAL NOTICES ....................— 15
in the same schools, and previously very popular. The Oddfellows lodge 88 per cent of normal compared with
taught in Pensacola high school, attended in a body with a good del 83 per cent in 1933 and 73 per cent
Palmer college, and ' others.
He egation from Winter^ Haven, head in 1932. Grapefruit .was reported
at 85 per cent of normal compared
seems well qualified, and the school ed by district Deputy Johnson.
with 77 per cent in 1983 and 62 per
board feels that he will be able to
Rev. Chastine raised his voice in cent in 1932. Tangerines were re
EMPLOYMENT
handle the Lake Wales job well.
prayer, there was a hymn from the
High school teachers recommended Ridge Quartette and then Rev. ported at 84 per cent compared with
were J. B. Kelley, principal, Evelyn Johnston gave a short funeral ad 77 per cent a year ago and 68 per
WANTED — Any kind of work, Bozarth, Jefferson Clark, E. R. dress basing his theme on the words cent in 1932. Following the heavy
¿own or Flower Care. Charlie Wad- Spence, JSffie G. Nelson, Olga Reed, of Paul, “It is given once to every bloom, there has been a good setting
Margaret Combs. Junior high teach man to die,” preaching an eloquent of fruit. y Rather more than the
kins, 33 North Ave, Lake Wales.
usual drop is reported Ifrom some
3-19-2tp. ers are as follows: A. N. Garrison, funeral sermon.
localities but fruit in most sections
principal, Emma Bussard, Augusta
At the grave the ceremonies were is
holding on well considering the
Cheney, Iola Hudson and Ruth in charge of the Oddfellows with
of the potential crop. SatZary W. Dennard acting as Noble size
! MISCELL'NS FOR SALE 71 Cook.
sumafe uhave
a v e ccome
o m e through
w u u u g u the winter
The only other change made in flran H anA Ttev C TT T r n n t
J------------------------- ----------------------» the staff of the high school was the Cha láin”0
'V*
||É lro u t’ as in good condition and should produce a crop ■considerably in excess
LEGAL blanks* deeds, mortgages, releasing of Miss Hazel Mary Grace,
of that of last season.
who
taught
three
years
of
Spanish
CARD
OF
THANKS
etc., at The Highlander.
l-tf. and ‘ English here.
The condition of citrus fruits is
The vacancy
We wish to express ’ sincere
general slightly lower in Cali
PLACARDS with various wordings: caused by her release Will be filled thanks and appreciation for the kind in
fornia and Texas than was reported
“For Sale,” “For Rent,” etc., are at ai later date, Sims said.
The list of teachers for the gram ness and sympathy shown us in the 1on May 1, 1933, and higher in Florion sale at The Highlander.
7-tf.
mar and primary grades as an death of our son and brother, Ar- \ da. Florida reports a very heavy
■IT’S little short of criminal to nounced at an earlier time, are as thur, also for the beautiful floral j bloom followed by a good setting
skimp along without an adequate, follows: Harry Britton, Betty Blue, offerings and w especially thank j of fruit that is holding well. In
supply of old newspapers, as they Helen, Kincaid, Nolen Bryan, Harriet Mrs. Gravel, Mr. and Mrs. Martin, ■Texas the- condition reflects the.
come so doggoned handy in so many Ryder Evelyn Mc’Caskill, Louise Hol Mr. and Mrs. Bruce, for their help hurricane of September. Apparent
ways. Get big bunches of them comb, Deltha Reed, Margaret Spaul and kindness also the Draper Fureral ly many trees áre using their vi
at The Highlander.
. ..
7-tfi ding, Gertrude McLendon, . .Lillian Home and the Oddfellows lodge for tality to overcome the storm damage
and are not retaining a full set of
Covington, Ruth von Waldburg, Mary their splendid services rendered.
fruit. F o r. California, the May T
Mr.« and Mrs. A. Allen.
Lamar, Olive Whaley, Mabel Chris
condition of navel oranges is report
Ferris Allen.
I REAL ESTATE for RENT l i ty, Era Wester, Margaret Roberts,
ed slightly above the same date
John A. Allen.
Elizabeth Pooser and Janyce Ahl.
last year. The condition of valencias
Lake Wales negro school—J. C.
FOR RENT :— Modern six room Longworth, R'hoda Cargle, Edna
is slightly lower, howevef, and the
house newly decorated, piped for Cross, Bernice Cooper, Edith Hunt, gress. Many accomplishments have resulting May 1 condition for all
been
madfe
by
those
who
sought
af
gas, near school. Reasonable rent Phelsie Shields, and Gussie Lee
the sámé*Yor 1933 and
ter the Higher things. The grad oranges/is.
for permanent tenant. Mrs. J. F. Yriung.
1934. Reports from 10 southern
uates
of
the
school
have
had
re
Bartldson, Phone 23-504 or; 21-711.
indicate a probability of a
markable success in their work in states
ll-7-ti;-26-tf.
peach
crop
18,950,000 bushels in
college. Last of all, the pupils of these States of
this
with
Modem
six-rpom
the school rebel against a change of 12,326,000 bushelsyparin compared
FOR RENT —
' 1933 and a
LETTERS
any kind.
house, furnished or unfurnished;
average of 15,785,000 bushels.
Citizens of Lake Wales, where 5-year
Rent right. : See L. R. Horton or L
" The report came from H. A.
11-38-tf.
Phone 27-681. '
have you been ? Mr. Crosland has Marks,
Agricultural Statistician.
achieved much while you let the
Dismissal of Principal Crosland
• Lake Wales, Fla;, May 17, 1934. grass grow under your feet.. Now,
A. J. HOLT CIRCLE
The A. J. Holt Circle of the First
To the ’E ditor of The Highlander: you see in black and white what he
Seven years ago, the Lake Wales has done for the good of the school. Baptist Church will meet at the
Do
something
about
it.
When'
the
home of Mrs. G. V. Tillman Tuesday
School Board decided to secure a
Ail
new ' principal. A very intelligent, school board dismisses such a man afternoon, at, 3:30 o’clock.
as
our
principal,
we
wonder
just
members' are urged to be present
well educated, and likeable gentle
whatthe
motive
is.
’
Citizens,
awak
as this is a very important meet
man, Mr. C. E.'Crosland, was select
ed. Since that time, seven years en to consideration. Awaken!
ing.
_____ __
Signed,
have elapsed
The students and
T. E. L. CLASS
A Very Hopeful Student.
citizens were satisfied and contented
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
j T. E. L. Class of the Baptist
with the 4vork produced by Mr.'
The Highlander does not like to I Sunday School met at the home of
depth of the lake at the point where Crosland. During the seven years
unsigned letters but the writer Mrs. A. Jones Tuesday evening for
the accident was supposed to have a real school was being built. Stu print
of the above communication is its monthly business meeting. Af
dents
were
being
trained
in
the
prop
occurred, about 30 feet, was such
known - to i the editor and we be te r' having good reports from dif
th at they were of little use. Two er manner for the life after school. lieve that he represents a large sec ferent officers of the class, a de
In
the
past
two
years
the
work
of
shots of dynamite were exploded in
tion of the sentiment of the school licious salad course was, served by
the western part of the lake Tues Mr. Crosland has reached its height. in the dismissal of the principal, Mrs. Jones assisted by her daughThe
best
teachers
in
the
state
had
day morning, but the size and depth
—Editor The Highlander.
’ ter, Miss Ruth.
of the lake again made i t impracti been secured and were giving the
best
of
service
toward
the
cause
of
cal to use this form of bringing up
education. These' teachers under the
the body.
It was near the Bartow ’Camp direction of our able principal have
on the north side of the lake that produced out of the pupils of the
the Connor cottage
is
located. school the finest students in any
Mann’s body was found about 600 school in the entire state of Florida.
feet west of the cottage and 800 They developed such pupils as Jim
Oliver, winner of the state oratori
feet out in the lake.
The body was taken back to 'B a r cal contest held at the University of
tow Tuesday by the Whidden am Florida, and George Oliver, winner
bulance, and funeral services were of the state oratorical contest and
held Wednesday morning at 10 o’ also winner of the Soùtheastern
oratorical contest, Also; the school
clock.
»
25c Colgates Dental Cream .................................19c
, John, Mann was a son of former paper won recognition for haVirig
County1' Condteiissioner and Sirs. A the second best paper in the state.
45c Colgates Dental Cream ............................. 25c
During,
the
past
two
years
no
grad
T. Mann. He/ is survived Joy his
10c Cqlgates S oap.......... ........................................5c
parents, one sister, Mrs. Lewis Sew uate of the Lake Wales High School
ard; three brothers, T. C. Mann, of who entered college has failed a
25<?
Cashmere Bouquet Soap ............................ 10c
Madison; George Mann and Lynn single hour of college work. A de
25c Shaving Powder .......
............. . 19c
Mann of Bartow; arid two step sist bating team composed of George
Oliver;, and Effie Ola Tillm^fe-won
ers, Mrs. «George Phillips, of
25c
Colgates
Palm
Olive
Shaving
Cream
.i..,w...... 19c
Iqndo, and. Mils: Laura Green of second place^in a 1 state widb de
bating content',
,
’-j
50c
Palm
Olive
Shampoo
.....__________25c
' Palestine, Texasr
Now, the Lake Wales High School
50c After Shaving L otion........... ....................... . 39c
has had many triumphs in this sec
tion of the country. Since the school
has fared so well under the direc
tion of the present principal why
should another one be secured? The
pupils of the Lake Wales High
AH this week GARDEN COURT
School disagree with and abhor the
decision made by the school board.
line toilet goods—
Two petitions have been passed
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
among the students and they were
fry will take place on the night of signed by a # great majority of the
BUY ONE — GET ONE FREE!
the first Tuesday in June.
pupils.
The' ‘Legion will have charge of
The - writer of this- argument
the program next week as a Mem against the decision of the school
orial Day.
board would like to know Why the
Seldeii Makets Comparisons
board waited so long before a de
C. P. Selden gave some interest cision was reached on the m atter of
ing facts regarding the total acreage selecting a principal. It is unjrist,
in the city ,, the grove acreage, the unfair, and shows a lack of consid
lot acreage, and the comparative eration toward Mr. Crosland. \ What
assessed evaluations that was illum sort of chance has he to get an
inating. Mr. Selden’s idea was to other job when at this time of the
show; that grove acreage is not as year all vacancies have been filled.
sessed as high as lot acreage.
If Crosland, had known he was go
“Our worst taxes are the self im ing to be dismissed, another posi
posed ones,” said he. He pointed tion might have been secured, but
out th at there are 2720 acres in the on the other hand instead of doing
city limits, or 160 acres more than so, he gave the board his first
It Means the REAL ARTICLE
four square miles. Of this total choice. What kind of consideration
there are 850 acres in groves which Vas Mr. Crosland given?
are assessed for city taxes at an
For seven years the Lake Wales
average of $525 an acre, according High School has made much proGENUINE
Of Bayer
to Mr. Selden.
V
n
There are 260 acres of grove land purposes which, are assessed about
ASPIRIN
Manufacture
which are assessed at an average twice as much on" the acre basis, as
are groves.
of $225 an acre.
Shadow Lawn lots are assessed at
There are 900 acres in vacant lots
assessed a t an average of $1,000 an average of $1125 per acre' yet
When you go to buy aspirin, Remember this for your own
an acre, nearly twice th e' assess have no more fire protection than
just remember this: Every protection. Tell your friends
groves across the street. The best
ment of grove acreage.
tablet of real aspirin of about it for their protection;
There arf 345 acres in home lots grove in the city he said was as
Bayer manufacture is Demand and
and businesslots— occupied— which sessed at $571 an acre while across
are assessed at $1,240,000 but can the street from it lots were assessed
stamped with this cross. No get Genuine
not be reduced to an average^'acre at an average of $2,000 an acre.
tablet without this cross is BayerAspirin.i
He pointed out also, that packing
age value readily.
GENUINE Bayer Aspirin.
1
There are 365 acres in lakes and house power rates, “for some de
parks which , of course are not as- vious reason” are lower than those
Safe relief for headache, colds, sore throat,
for other commercial plants, point
. sensed a t all.
. . .
pains of rheumatism and neuritis, etc.
ing
out
th
at
these
are
“two
instances
K^iri other words about one third of
the acreage of the city is in house where we pay taxes to our basic
Genuine Boyer Aspirin Does Not Harm the Hmart
------— „ „ A
lots and lots used /for commercial industry.”

1
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NEW LOW PRICES

SAYSGROVESARE
NOT ASSESSED AT
TOO HIGH A RATE

EXTRA!

~

S

S B
“That S A T I S F Y

SUITS
PANTS
DRESSES PLAIN

Cleaned and
Pressed

7

Cleaned and
Pressed "

5

'

40c
75c

Cleaned and
Pressed

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
Haines City to Lake Placid

PHONE 22-351

Lake Wales Laundry
AUTO ODDITIES
"O 1934—Gulf Refining Company

'U ltflT V
Will Vo&eRs

^ A R S A go
Neu.ie h e m

anp

APPEARED ON Tue Same vAupev/i-UT
PRQérRAM TopAy R0 6 ERS IS

B roadcast/ng -for an ok, compan/
T o r w hich A é c u T heim is a p c a l e r

BODY OF MANN
RECOVERED FROM
BOTTOM OF LAKE

Ellis Drug Co.

1*0

Ov e r

a

-lUtno o revcfzy'

Polcar.That you SPENDT o R
(¿AScxiWr Goes for takes

America
tronces

B i% 07 -fgf WORLDS

'ORCMtS

(1) In 1911 both Will Rogers and Nellie H eim played th e K eith circuit
and appeared on th e sam e program in A tlan ta , to d a y N ellie Heim is a
dealer for th e sam e oil com pany th a t sponsers Rogers an th e air. (2)
A pproxim ately .th irty seven cents o f every dollar th a t you spend for
gasoline is for gasoline taxes. (3) A ccording to figures released by the
N atio n al A utom obile C ham ber of Com m erce A m erica produces 81%
o f th e W orld’s m otor cars.

OS)

-Watch for Auto Oddities in this paper

WHY

m#

..JS THE M ECHANISM .ill
THÉ REFRIGERATOR YOU
BUY SO IM P O R TA N T?
M ai

Ellis Drug Co.
WATCH FOR THIS CROSS

V

o^v
With a G-E
MojiitorTop
you get the standard l year
warranty . , . PLUS 4 more
years protection on sealed-in
steel niechanism for only $5.
9 The mechanism represents approximately 70% of your in

vestment in any modern refrigerator. Look to its performance
record for the greatest value in the refrigerator you buy . . .
and your greatest satisfaction in its usé year after year. Features
alone are worthless unless the mechanism provides constant
cold 24 hours every day throughout many years.
The General Electric Monitor Top set a new standard in ;*>
dependable electric refrigeration at low cost. Now, you i |
are protected S years against any possible replacement cost ‘ (
on this famous sealed-in-steel mechanism for only $ 1 a year I T

J E. SWARTZ & CO.,
Incorporated

j

4?/

hlander

THERE A R E MORE THAN TW ELVE
THOUSAND ACRES OF CITRUS WITH
IN FIVE MILES OF L A K E W ALES

VOL. 19. NO. 12.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, MAY 25r 1934.

POLK COU NTY H AS THREE TIMES
AS M A N Y BEARING CITRUS TREES
AS A N Y OTHER COU NTY IN FLORIDA
»1

FIVE CENTS

Quaintance On
C ro w d O ut To H ear
HIGHLANDERS TO MissBoard
KIWANIS MEETING
Directors Of
Commercial Secretaries
MEET IN A FINAL
HAD SENIOR GUESTS
T he C punty C an d id ates
.WEDNESDAY NOON
__ “ Recom m end ” T hem selves CHECKUP FRIDAY

Miss Elizabeth Quaintance, sec
retary of the Lake Wales Chamber
of Commerce, was elected to the
board of directors of Commercial
Larger Towns Lagging a Secretaries Association of Florida at Annual Dinner for Grad
close Of a two-day convention
Little in their Campaign the
uating . C l a s s Was
in Palm Beach Tuesday. Charles W.
Louis of Miami was elected presi-t
For Memberships
Entertained
dent of the association.
Attorney General Landis told the
A meeting of the booklet commit
As is their usual custom, /the
that kidnapping was'
tee of the Scenic Highlanders of secretaries
rapidly beconiing the J principal rack Lake Wales Kiwanis Club had as
the Ridge will be held in Lake Wales et in America, and predicted that their guests the Graduating Class
Friday afternoon and a general
federal and state govern of the Lake Wales High School,
meeting' of the board of governors, unless
P e t e r s o n Lakeland Ledger Has Rare Not Likely That Crosland composed
ments
were
able to curb the kidnap Principal Col. C. E. Crosland and
u r Congressman
of the three members from ping wave within
a short time there Sponsor Miss Margaret Combs.'
Wound up List, Coming
each of the 14 communities of the would be thousands
History of Polk Citrus
Will be Appointed Again Ridge
of these abduc Members of the class are as follows:
will be held at \a dinner meet
Late in Evening
in the lower ransom bracket. G. D. Ahl, Jr., James Albritton,
Industry
in Spite of Talk
ing Friday at 7 o’clock at Hotel tions
Other speakers at the meetings were Doris Anderson, Josephine Branning,
Wales.
George T. Bergen, secretary Tampa Eleanor Browne, Victor Casey, Mary
The membership campaigns -in Chamber
Twenty-five candidates for va
“Well, let’s see, it’s kinda . hard
Although there is considerable dis Lake
Commerce, and George Edna , Flagg, . Lorine Guin, Hester
Wales, Avon Park and Sebring W. Gibbs;ofpresident
rious county and state offices as to say just when. the first orange cussion still going on around town
of the Florida Hale, Jeanette Harrell, Jane Hard
sembled at the diamondbajl field grove was planted in Polk county,” censuring the-local school board for have been lagging. Haines City has Gas Engine Works of Jacksonville. ing,’ George Loggins, Marie Lynch,
Dorothy Moon, Frank Sharpless,
Wednesday night to give the voters remarked Dallas Tillis, pioneer Bar the release of Col. C, E. Crosland more than raised its quota as has
Luceil Sowell, Christine Stokes, Efof Lake Wales a chance to look tow citrus -grower and Polk tax as supervising principal, it seems Frostproof and most of the small
fie Ola Tillman, Helen Waldf, Dor
them over and hear what promises collector from 1880 to 1890 and unlikely - that any action to rein communities are over the top but
the three larger towns are not com
othy Walden and Mary Zipprer.
they had to make if they were elect sheriff from 1896 to. 1905, when in state him will be taken.
ing along so Well. Each of them
Other visitors of the dub were:
ed. A large crowd of enthusiastic terviewed by a representative of the
O. A. Brice and Jay Burns, Jr., Iraye
made a good showing but they
Manuel Glover, D. H. Sloan, and
voters and citizens were on hand Ledger and Star-Telegram, “but talked with a member of the
have not made their quota.
J. C. Rogers.
to hear the candidates.
when I moved here with my father, county school board Thusday night
“We have just two main objectives
J. * E. Worthington, Democratic Willoughby Tillis, from" Hillsborough in Auburndale, asking why Crosland
Dr. R. J. Chady reported that on
committeeman for precinct 28, pre County in. December of ’55, there was released and asking what might in view for this year,” said L. H.
Tuesday the regular Dental Clinic.
Kramer,
president
of
the
Scenic
sided over the meeting, except when wasn’t a single citrus grove in the be done about reinstatement. The
was held at the office of Dr. W. BThey are as follows:
the candidates for precinct commit county.”
Williams, and that 12 youngsters
county board member told them Highlanders.
“Get the new Federal Highway Discussed Several Questions reported for treatment, which wad
teeman spoke, when he called up
that they acted upon the recommend down
Mr.
Tillis,'
who
can
relate
blood
the Ridge started.
on Judge Mark O’Quin to preside.
given by Dr. Williams. He suggest
Indian stories as well as ation of the local board, and would
an adequate display for
but Decided Nothing
The candidates spoke in the order curdling
ed that members of the Kiwanis
not reverse the decision, which was the“Make
he
can
quote
facts
and
figures
on
Ridge at the Century of Prog
shown below.
For economy of the start of citrus in Imperial Polk, made upon recommendation of the
Club attend these free clinics for un
Concrete
ress.
space, only the statements made by “turned back the clock” ' nearly loeal board.
derprivileged children, and. compli
“These
two
things
will
cost
about
■the candidates are given:
mented Dr. Williariis on the good
The students of the school have
three-quarters of a century and
and a very careful budget has
A general discussion took place work he is doing.
Legislature, "Group 3
been much perturbed over the de $2,500
vividly
depicted
the
beginning
of
been'
figured
out
on
which
ex
at the meeting of the Taxpayer’s
J. A. Hancock, present incumbent: Polk’s I foremost industry.
cision, and have done everything in
O. A. Brice, Chairman of the
I ^promise the same consideration and
their power tp have Crosland stay pense , has been carefully shaved League Tuesday - night at the City Committee on entertainment for the
“When
my
family
settled
down
and
much
volunteer
work
will
be
Hall, although little was accomplish day called on Miss Combs; who in
support as I gave you in the last here, several old timers had a scat in Lake W ales., There seems to have
session of the . legislature. I ap tering of orange and grapefruit been no action taken beyond the i done. It is a wonderful chance for ed in the way of certain problems turn called on Effie Ola Tillman,
Ridge as I can convince any brought up. No definite stands were President of the Senior Class, to
preciate the good, will and confi trees around their homes.” He men
men- sendinS V°f petitions to the local' the
who will take the trouble to taken on any of the m atters. dis introduce members of her class, and
of the people and will en tioned that Louis LanierFort !*).oaEd’. which would probably have one
m dence
cussed.
deavor to keep it.
little - if any effect. We have heard look into the'set-Up.
to take charge of entertainment for
Meade,
Capt.
F.
A.
Hendry
of
Pern
The League expressed itself as the day. The program as arranged
Leon Prine: I favor a road holi broke, Judge J. T. Wilson and Capt. that one member of the local board , “However, the Scenic Highlanders
day to get schools back on a basis F. M. Durranee, both of Homeland, said Crosland knew a year ago when are not going to make the mistake opposed to the recent suggestion of was snappy and highly enjoyed by
that has been made by similar bodies
W . Remand to reduce the valua the club and' visitors. Miss Dorothy
so that teachers will have salaries.
Rayburn Raulerson, who lived he signed his contract for last year here in the past. It will contract N.
tion of grove property, so as to re Walden gave a reading “Ma And
These men opposing me are too and
that
he
would
be
here
only
one
more
three miles north of the coun
to spend no money unless the cash duce taxes on same. The members
good to send to Tallahassee, as it about
ty seat, Had several “seedlings” year, thus exonerating the board is in sight. This meeting Friday did not go on record, to this effect, Her .Check Book,” in a most pleasing
will ruin them, but I am past re planted
from
the
charge
made
against
them
manner, James Albritton with his
around their houses.
will be the final pheck up on but expressed disapproval.
The guitar and Dorothy Moon at the
demption and won’t be harmed by |
that they took unfair advantage ;of night
Hamilton’s
Grove
that.
If
the
money
is
in
sight
we
homestead exemption act was dis Piano .gave some real music, Jose
going up there.
him in making public his release at
George Hamilton, “who had a so
can do the two things outlined. If cussed pro and con, and a debate phine
E. M. Knight was unable , tp at place
late a date.
Branning, who is npted for
over
on
the
Hillsborough
not,
then
we
shall
have
to
give
up
was arranged for June 12, the next her clever readings and expression
tend.
In spite of all the rumors and the display at the fair.” '
County
line,”
probably,
was
the
first
meeting, in which R. N. Jones will gave “The School Program” which
Legislature, Group 2
talk to the Contrary, it is very like
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E S E V E N
Mr. Krrimer is hopeful th at all take the affirmative, upholding the brought
M. R. Driver: I am unopposed,
ly that the decision of the local
many of us who started at
but J am ever mindful of the duties
board will stand, and Frank S. Mc members of all committees ‘and of proposed act, and S. H. Hanson will the little red country school, back
the
board
of
governors
will
be
pres
take
the
negative,
opposing
it.
of the position. I feel pleased and
Laughlin will be Lake Wales’ su ent.
to days when we were younger than
Twenty-three new memebrs were at present. Loraine Guin gave a
honpred when I find that I am
pervisor next year. His appoint
received
at
the
meeting,
making
al
unopposed, and thank the voters for
ment was made after considerable
classical piano solo which delighted
Benedict Pascaul, who has for
their .support two years ago.' '
investigation, and the ' local board years been active in th e'a ffa irs of most as many as have ever been .hex listeners.
members.
One
of
the
largest
at
feels that he will be capable of the Latin people of Tampa, was in
Judge Criminal Court
/
Col. C. E. Crosland expressed his
tendances in recent months was pres appreciation to the club for the in
filling the position.
Mark O’Quin, present incumbent:
town
Monday
calling
on
old
friends.
ent,
manifesting
more
interest
than
, P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E FOUR
A candidate for a judgeship can
terest they have always had in the
usual. Although little was done in Lake Wales Schools, saying that
make no-, promises and remain im
the way of concrete facts, much of while he might express appreciation'
partial. I have kept in mind the
interest was brought out by the a little better, that every student
protection of society and the ad Ivey Asks State License for
several speakers from the floor.
was as grateful and appreciative,
ministration of justice, and have
Kissimmee Lake,,River;
done my best.
j
4
arid th at the custom of having the '
Graduating Class as guests . had a
Solon G. Wilson:
The moral
Not
J
u
s
t
i
f
i
e
d
far-reaching effect.
standards of the people can be duly
as high as those of their officers.
1 Effie Ola Tillman thanked Col.
Pdlk county, spoA fishermen, fish
Crosland for his timely and wellI am a teetotaler; but I will not
put remarks, and expressed her
prosecute liquor voilations mOre' ing | p the watefsSfef -Ls&e Kissim
gratitude to the club for their in
severely than any others. If. you mee' :and in }theSt|$ifsiBfpee ~ river
The Legion Auxiliary Has
terest in the school. She closed
find I’m not fitted, in both my have been asked during'.jthe past Commencement Exercises
Charge of Annual
her remarks with a toast to the
public and, private morals, don’t, sup amek .pr 10 days by G. Li Ivey of
of High School Will Be
port me.
i
„ KSssiipniee to pay the state licehse;
Kiwanis Club which will no doubt be
Sale
Held Wednesday
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E F I V E /
charg<hh tor persons fishing outside!
kept as a part of the permanent
American Legion Will Have records of the club. The toast:
their'ro^icounty. Quite a group-dt
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E F IV E
men fishing at Stor • mlsland Sun ; The speakers for the ComnienceLake Wales will be called upon
Charge of Program at
day report that they were asked for
to
honor
World
War.
dead
and
give
menf sermon and Commencement ex
The High School
the fee.
;That Ivey is not within his rights ercées ,pf the high school next week, aid to living victims by wearing
in asking’ Polk county fishermen to have_ riot yet ' been definitely de memorial poppies on May 26. This
A Memorial Day Program will be
pay a license for fishing in Kissim termined, although the speaker for day, the Saturday before Memorial
the
Commencement!
sermon,
or
Bac
held
at th e ; High school auditorium
Day, will be “Poppy Day” through
mee Lake gand river is stated by
service, will be from Rol out the United States and will be Wednesday, May 30, ,at 3 p. m., to
well informed fishermen. They point calaureate
generally observed by the wearinf honor the World War dead, and
out that, while a sport fisherman lins College. ■
The Baccalaureate service will be of the little red flower of Flander; show appreciation of the boys who
may fish free of license only in his
held
at
the
open-air
theater
in
Crys
H ard Working Congress own county, the law permits fishing
are still living. The program isFields.
tal Park Sunday night, May 27, at
Observance of “Poppy Day” here sponsored by the American Legion
“adjacent” to his county.
man Certainly Cared for in Itwaters
is, admitted that Kissimmee 6 p. m. Since the seating arrange will be directed by the American and Legion Auxiliary, who. hold this T h(i r d Ass’t. Postmaster
His District
Lake and River are entirely within ments are only temporary, the ser Legion Auxiliary, Mrs. Albert Sa- service each year. The ’ program
General Told Senators
Osceola county. The line does not vice will be brief. The public is far, President of the local Auxiliary for the service is as follows: \
asked
..
to
be
on
hand
promptly
at
He Couldn’t Comply
Violin
Solo,
“Farewell
to
CuculUnit
has.
announced.
Women
of
the
Nearly $10,000,900 has been loaned, run down the middle of the waters .6 p. m., as the processional will Auxiliary will distribute poppies on lain,” Kreisler—Mrs. R. J. Alex
as
it
Usually
does
but
is
the
west
to the farmers of Florida by the
start' immediately at the hour. If
streets and receive contributions ander.'
The first set-back had by the
government in the period from vMay shore. However these waters are the weather is bad, the services will the
for
the Auxiliary’s welfare and re ‘■Song, “America” (1st and last
adjacent
to
Polk
county
and
it
is
1933, to May 1934, according' . to
Business
Women’s club in their cam
be
held
in
the
school
auditorium.
stanzas),
lief work among the disabled vet
held that Polk fishermen may fish
Jigures announced by Congressman without
Program -for the Baccalaureate erans and their families.
Prayer.
paign for a special stamp for the
license
in
lake
and
river,
•J. Hardin Peterson from his' Wash Osceola county fishermen on the Sermon is as follows:
Organization of a corps of volun Double Male Quartest, “Our Hero Mountain Lake Singing Tower was
ington office. Of this amount, more other hand could fish in Hatcheneha,
Processional: “Coronation March” teer workers to distribute the mem Dead”—Cyeswell.
in letters from the Third Assistant
than half went to farmers residing
—Meyerbeer—
.
■
Announcements.
orial flowers throughout the city is
"is almost entirely in Polk
Postmaster General to Senator Dunin the 18 counties represented by which
Invocation.
Vocal. Solo, “Taps”—Mrs. A. J. cari U. Fletcher and Rep. W. J.
going forward rapidly under the
but touches Osceola.
Peterson.
* '
.
.
Song: “America” (One stanza; au leadership of Mrs. Safar. A . large Knill, accompanied by Mrs. Lee A. Sears;, regarding the stamp. The
Polk county fishermen probably
The exact amount loaned during
supply of the poppies has been ord Wheeler.
not fish in Blue Cypress with dience standing)
letters are alike, although one was
-the year by various lending agen could
Anthem: “Round the Throne of ered.
Address by Hon. • Ira W. Hopper. regarding the request made through
.
out
a
license.
cies under the farm credit admini
God
Eternal”—Donizetti-Shepherd.
Double
Male
Quartet,
’
“Sleep,
Sol
'
“The
purpose
of
‘Poppy
Day’
is
to
F, C. Buchanan and one through J.
Most of those who jyere asked for
stration is $9,278,394. The- East licenses
Scripture Reading.
give everyone an opportunity to pay dier, Sleep”—Davison.
refused to pay but Ivey
E. Worthington. The letters read
coast territory was second with $3,?
Solo.
“Éear
Not
Ye,
O
Israel!”—
..
“The
Star
Spangled
Banner.”
individual tribute to the men .who
as follows:
-355,431. The second. district re- took their names and said he would Dudley; Buck—Mrs, Lyle Curtis.
gave their lives in defense of the - Double Male Quartet—O. L. Shobe,
“Were the Department in a po?
>ceived $714,625 while the third got go further in the matter. It is said
Hymn:
“Onward
Christian
Sol
nation,” said (Mrs. Safar. ’’The lit W. L. Ellis, J. B. P etrey,: W. E. sition to issue an unlimited’number
$503,344. There were- 1,978 indi he is not a full fledged game ward diers”—-(Audience standing)
tle act of wearing a poppy touches Ferguson, W. A. Daugherty, Chas. of special stamps each year, it
en but merely one of the honorary
vidual'loans mads in Congressman members,
Sermon—Rev. A. Buell’ Trow the individual more closely than Loveland, "G. W. Sturm, G . E. Wet- might be possible to comply with
of the force, but even -so,
Peterson’s district during the year,
bridge, School of Religion, Rollins large public ceremonies in which he more.
this request. However, the restrict
while 1,221 were made in the East if he saw violations of the game College.
is only a spectator and awakens a A fter the program is concluded ed facilities available for the manu
laws would have power, to make ar
coast district. \ There were 4,266 rests.
Recessional: “Cujus Animam”— realization of . the individual re at the school auditorium. Veterans facture and distribution of such
Polk county was an overwhelming
sponsibility to the nation, so great will march to the cemetery where stamps makes it necessary to limit '■
The Sheriff of Osceola copnty Kuhe. j
leader among the 18 counties in Mr.
Benediction.
flowers will be placed on all deceased the number of commemorative is
ly needed at this time.’-’
Peterson’s district, this rich agri came over Thursday afternoon and
Sopranos: Mrs. Lyle Curtis, Mrs.
Veterans’ graves by the Legion sues' to a minimum. Under the pre
served
warrants
on
four
young
men
cultural section having 668' loans
A. J. Fort, Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst.
Auxiliary, and the firing squad will vailing practices, special stamp is
Van
Natta’s
Studio
who
it
is
alleged
were
fishing
in.
made for. a total of $1,682,595.
Altos : Mrs. G. E. Pugh, Mrs. R.
fire three, volleys, a salute in honor sues are largely reserved for anni
Kissimmee. They were Les
Is Moving to New and
Hillsborough ¡county was second with Lake
L. Johnson, Mrs. O. L. Shobe.
of those who have passed on, which versary celebrations of important
ley
Worrell,
L.
E.
McVay,
and
Red
loans totalling $646,625, represent
Tenors: O. L. Shobe, J. B. PetLarger Quarters will conclude the program.
events Connected with our national
ing 325 individual loans. Pinellas Clark of this city and Mr. Thomas rey, W. E, Ferguson.
All merchants are urged to close history.
| was third -vvith; T33 loans amount of Tampa. All made bail and were
Basses: George Wetmore, G. ‘W,
their places of business from two
“Appropriate as it may be in
required to appear in Kissimmee
ing to $471,$12..
Van N atta’s Studio, which has o’clock Untl five o’clock, and urge many respects to provide a' stamp
Sturm, Charles Loveland.
Friday afternoon.
Every Count But One
Violinist: ’Mrs. R. J. Alexander. for several yerirs been located . in all employees to . attend the Mem in connection with the Mountain'
Game Warden Lillie of (this coun
' Collier county had. the unusual
the Alcoma Arcade, has moved to orial (Service in Jionor and to show Lake Singing Tower, we have no
Pianist: Mrs, V. A. Sims.
«distinction of being the only coun ty says that Ivey is in, the wrong.
Class' night will be held at the the Room on Park Avenue next the their respect to those who have precedent for the issuance of stamps
He quotes the law as providing that
ty in the district where no, loans, at, „__
___^
P | in
^ ■
|H H j 'school auditorium Tuesday evening, Lake Wales State Bank, where they given their .lives in the service of of a miscellaneous nature such as
may H
fish
the■ waters
all had been made. The other coun fishermen
will have much larger quarters. their country in order to make it the one suggested.”
bounding
their .county
without
pay-1
which will fie the/ ' l l last
pres•
- .
..
*
I a n r o r i
*«
- + - 4 -L
— —L'
1_ *
ties were as follows:
Mr. Van N atta is one of Lake Wales
entation
of the Senior Class
this
th at we may enjoy the
Signed, C. B. Eilenberger,
Charlotte, 21 loans totalling $36,- ing a. license for the second county year, with the exception of Gradua Pioneer business men, having1 start possible
privileges
.th at it affords.
Third Assistant Postmaster Gehand
it
is
generally
believed
the
case
458; Citrus, 10 loans $10,041; Deed
in
a
very
small
way,
'
and
has
tion,
“What
Next”
is
the
title
of
Mr. Hopper is1" an inspiring and eral.
iSoto, 124 loans $308,347; Glades, will fall flat. "
built up to where he now has a
speaker and Will, have a mes
two loans $2,317; Hardee, 168 loans . No fine was imposed upon L. E. resident of any county in Florida is very complete line of camera sup able
worthwhile, and the business
In spite of this unfavorable, let
$318,367; Hendry, five loans $4,- McVay, ‘ Jr., Leslie Worrell, Red required to have a license to fish plies, gifts, and is now building a sage
people of Lake Wales should show ter, the Club is by no means dis
75Q; Hernando, 19 loans $19,614; Clark and Mr. Thomas in Osceola in lakes or streams that form any jewelry and repair service, with an theif
appreciation to the boys who couraged, and is going ahead with
Highlands, 65 loans 165,972; Lake, Couny Court Friday afternoon, on part or boundry line of any county expert watch and clock man to in
still with us and honor those plans as ardently as ever. From
171 loans $426,778; , Lee, 44., loans the charge of fishing in Lake Kis in which they live. The controversy^ sure satisfactory work. He will are
who have passed on by their pres many important figures in state and
The over Pplk county fishermen fishing,
$124,625; Manatee, 106 loans $289,- simmee without a .license.
have larger quarters for his por
national affairs, and from news
•OQij Pasco, 74 loans $136,148; Sara judge, sheriff, prosecuting attorney in Kissimmee was settled some years trait work, and expects to devote ence at this Memorial Service.
sota, 13 loans $29,078; and Sumter, and game warden confessed they ago, and the recent charge against more time to that phase of his . Friends of Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan papers throughout the state they
had never read the law fully, Jack the four men seems a renewal of business in the future. Mr. Van will be pleased to know that she is have goten encouragement.. An edi
35 loans $46,960.
By, fa r »the greater part of this, Welbom, who accompanied the men, the old fight th at was waged, said Natta invites his friends and cus much improved at the Lake Wales torial follows, clipped from the west
Beach Post, which shows the
moneyv has gone into the refinancing reported.
several local fishermen, who are tomers to call on them in their new Hospital and expects to go home in Palm
kind of support they are getting:
P LE ASE TU RN TO PAGE F IVE
i The law plainly states* that n o , well informed on the subject.
location.
a few days.
PLE ASE TU RN TO PAGE F IV E

25 SEEKERS FOR 1 ^ 'OLD-TIMER
""
GIVES PROBABLY WILL
VARIOUS PLACES SOME FACTS ABOUT BE NO REVERSE
WERE PRESENTED
IN SCHOOL JOB
EARLY CITRUS

TAXPAYERS DID
LITTLE IN MEETING
TUESDAY EVENING

WARDEN SEEKS TO
MAKE SPORTSMEN
PAY IN OSCEOLA

SCHOOL YEARTO POPPY DAYWILL
CUISE NEXT WEEK BE HELD HERE ON MEMORIAL DAY TO
26 THIS MONTH
WITH GRADUATION
BE OBSERVED HERE
NEXT WEDNESDAY

PETERSON GOT
OVER $5,000,000
IN FARMER LOANS

BUSINESS WOMEN
TURNED DOWN ON
THE TOWER STAMP

a

I

a

a

a
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DONOHO SEEKING EBERT IS MAKING
CLARK APPEALS
FOR YOUNG MAN SUPERINTENDENT A FINE RACE FOR
OF SCHOOLS JOB COMMISSIONER JOB
TO GET CHANCE
Young Bartow 'M an is a Has Made Success of Place Friends Declare that He
Will Land the' Place;
Candidate for the County as Member of the County
Here 20 Years
School Board
School Board
Prof. H. N. Donoho, as he will
Waltop B. Clark of Bartow, can
didate for member' of the (jounty always be known by the boys and
board of public instruction, seeks girls he has tught in -Lakeland,
the place as a young man, whose Mulberry and Lake Wales schools,'
experience has made him familiar
with business organization‘and who
could and would give his entire
time to the duties of the office.
“I feel that my relatively recent
contact with the actual functioning
of the schools would give me a more
intimate insight into the -require-

Milo M. Ebert, who early in April
announced that he would be a candi
date for county commissioner in
this, the Third district of Polk Coun
ty, extending from the Kissimmee
river to a point west of Bartow and
taking in Lake Wales, Alturas, Babson Park, Auburndale, Star Lake,
has been carrying on an active cam
vass for the place. His friends,
who at first were inclined to feel
that because of his lack of political
experience he had little chance to
land the place, are now su re ,' not
only that he has a chance, but that
he will win in the Democratic pri
mary.
Mr. Ebert has been making a hot

daughter, Barbara Bell, left Monday
night for Tampa, where they met
Miss Ruth Harrison, driving north
¡to Illinois that night.

DEATHS

MRS. J. A. HARRISON
JOHN CLINTON SELLERS
Mrs. J. A. Harrison, mother of I
Hugh B. Harrison of this city, died] John Clinton Sellers, 73, for ' 15
May 21, at her home in Pontiac, 1years an ^editorial writer on the
111., at the age of 65. Mrs. H a r-1Florida Times-Union, died Friday,
rison had suffered several strokes, ■ May 11, at Jacksonville. Mr. Sellers
and the final one came about two iw as' well known as ‘’Colonel,” and
weeks ago. She was thought to i was known throughout the state
have recovered from the lighter at- through his affiliations with the
tacks,', and the end came suddenly Florida State Press Association.
and unexpectedly.
- . -*■
“Colonel” Sellers came to Florida
Mr. and M rs..J. A. Harrison came from Alabama more than 20 years
to Tampa in 1924, where Miss Ruth ago and brought his title' with him
Harrison, formerly a Lake JVules from th at state. He was ill in the
teacher, now teaching in Washing Jacksonville hospital for several
ton Junior High. in. Tamp'a, was lo months before his death.
cated. The Harrisons were frequent
visitors in Lake Wales, as they
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Campbell
lived in Tampa and Lakeland and have taken a cottage on Crooked
spent most of their holidays with Lake for the summer.
their son here.
They were in Lake Wales for
“ B r i ta i n ’s D u s t H e a p ”
four months in 1930, after which
“Flower of the world,” the home-lov
they moved to Pontiac.
ing Maltese call their island, and it is
Mrs. Harrison will be buried at fairly fertile although the wind threat
Stanford, 111., in Brooks Grove Cem
to blow its soil into the ocean. The
etery, an old pioneer Illinois, family ens
cemetery, where her great grand first sight of" it from the sea is so un
father was buried 100 years ago al impressive as to. lead some who have
only seen it from afar to call it “Brit
most to a day.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Harrison aiid ain’s dust heap.”

Yellow and Black is
Color of the Auto
' Tags for N ext .Year
Manufacture of Florida automobile
tags for 1935 will be started soon
at the State Prison Farm at'^aifo rd ,
according to an announcement from
the Motor Vehicle Department.V
The 1934 auto license plates were
made with a theft-proof lock device
attached, under a contract entered
by the Motor Vehicle- Department
and Fortinberry Brothers of Jackson, Miss., who hold the patent on
the device used on this year’s tags.
Commissioner George Wilder stat
ed that it had not been decided what
type of anti-theft device, if any,
would.be used on Florida’s 1935 au
tomobile tags.
The new license plates will be
painted a grapefruit yellow with
Dlack lettering.
S a t u r a t e d W ith P o e tr y

The Bedouins of Arabia still think
and speak in poetical terms, and the
influence of religion on conversation
is as clearly marked in the Arabia of
today as it was in the England of the
Puritans.

11. N. DONOHO for SUPERINTENDENT
H. hf. DONOHO
is seeking election this year .as
superintendent of public instruction..
Two years ago he was the suc
cessful candidate in his district for
member of the board of public in
MILO -M. EBERT
struction and has been chairman of
campaign
and his air of sincerity,
the board.
ignorance of practical politics
He was born in Tennessee, but his
and his réputation as a good busi
for 17 years has been a' resident of ness
have been bringing him
Polk county. His present home is a lot man,
of support.
in Highlands City, where he is a
Mr. Ebert is so well known in
large taxpayer. The larger por
tion of his life has been devoted t o ; this section of Polk county that he
teaching. He served four years as 1needs little introduction. For 20
county superintendent in Tennessee; years he was engaged in the hard
so that he is not entirely unfamal- ware business in Lake Wales, and
iar with the duties of the office to has always teken an active ; interest
which he now aspires. For nine in the affairs of his local communi
years he was a supervising prin ty ’and has had an interest in the
political affairs of the county.
cipal of schools in this county.
As a consistent Democrat he has
Mr. Donoho is an earnest ad
vocate of better pay for teachers, no apologies to offer, for his party
and believes teachers should be paid affiliations, and as a business man
on the basis of their experience and who was successful through both
ability. He advocates an economi good and bad years th at have in
cal administration of school affairs, tervened since he came to Lake
So that all possible money may go Wales, he has an insight into busi
for the purpose of education of the ness economies which should be of
children in every section of the vâlue to the taxpayers as he serves
them through the Commissioners’
county.
office.
At present Mr. Ebert is -in the
I m p o r ta n t P r e h is to r ic R e m a in s
Explorations of the sub-soil extend happy position of being able to de
ing between Mitandola and San Felice, vote his entire time and effort to-*
Italy, has yielded evidence of the ex ward filling the office to which he
His wide acquaintance,
Drama To Be Given
istence of important prehistoric arche aspires.
backed by a reputation for honesty
ological
remains.
At Methodist Church
and integrity, makes him a most
eligible candidate, and his friends
. Wednesday Evening
in this part of the county, have lined
“ F o u n ta in o f B lood”
The “Fountain of Blood,” flowing up solidly to back -him in the race
A drama will be enacted as a part from a grotto near La VIrtud, Hondur for County Commissioner. '
of the program a t the Methodist as, is one of the wor.ld’s strangest
A slumber party will be given
Church Wednesday night, May 23, sights. The liquid, which coagulates
Wednesday night at the Methodist
at 7:30. A pageant to demonstrate
the work of the Wolff and Rosa and has the appearance of real blood, Parsonage for the following guests
Valdez settlement work among the obtains Its colar and consistency from from Tampa: Alpharetta Leeper,
Latin American people of Tampa, a microscopic organism that dies in it. Emma Burris, Eleanor Grisson,
Mary Lou Barnwell, Eleanor Wald,
supported by the Missionary So
cieties of the Southern Methodist Deaconesses, Alpharetta Leeper, Em Francis Pemberton, , Lela and Sue
ma Burris, Eleanor Grisson and Linebàugh, Mrs. Blanks Leverett and
Church, will be given.
Mrs. Elsie DeVoe Boyce.
Those taking part will be the Mary Lou Barnwell.

of Public Instruction

WALTON B. CLARK
ments than otherwise would be the
case,” he says. “I do not profess
to know everything about the schools
of , this county, nor do I pose as be
ing able to offer a panacea for all
school ills, but I know that the ad
vice, suggestion and cousel of the
various school trustees over the
county, as well as the numerous P.T. A. organizations can always be
heard with sympathetic understand
ing,
“I am heartily in favor of a livable
salary schedule for all teachers and
am. glad t<5 endorse the business
set-up of the board established by
the present county board.”
Mr. Clark is a member of one of
Polk’s pioheer famliies and lives in
the home his grandfather, J . W.
Buchanan, who was connected with
the old Plant railroad system, es
tablished 47 years ago. He is a
graduate of Summerlin Institute in
Bartow and of the University of
Florida, where h& specialized in
business administration.
He was
the first high school student to 'b e 
come a member of the Bartow Ro
tary Club. Two years ago he was
elected justice of the peace by a
large majority in his district. He
is 26 years of age.

This is a big job. Approximately twenty thousand boys
and girls are enrolled in our public schools today with more
than six hundred teachers and numerous janitors and bus
drivers. The position of County Superintendent carries with
' it great responsibilities and unbounded opportunities to do
good.
«
Fully realizing the importance of the position and hav
ing a thorough acquaintance with the duties involved, and
knowing my own limitations as well as my preparation for
such work, I earsestly ask the voters of (this county to
elect me to this office.
I have had- years of training as a teacher, supervising
principal, County Superintendent, member and chairman of
the County School Board and an inherent desire to be
kind, considerate, courteous and helpful to all.
I am a friend of the children, teachers and taxpayers. If
you have faith in my ability, enerby vand honesty I re
spectfully solicit your vote and influence in the coming
June Primary.

i—Paid Political Advertisement.

XT

Y o u W ill M a k e N o M is ta k e B y
VOTING FOR

J. Hardin Peterson
TO RETURN HIM TO CONGRESS A SECOND TIME

He has already made an enviable record dur
ing the time he has represented his consti
tuents in Washington. Himself a Lake Wales
property owner,. he has been successful in
financing the farmers and growers of this
congressional district to the extent of

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS
in government loans he has secured f o r ' them. Why should
he be opposed for a second term when he is in position to
be of so much service to his country.
MARK YOUR BALLOT FOR

'

PETERSON for CONGRESS
This Advertisement financed by Lake Wales Friends of Peterson.
—Paid Political Advertisement.

D0NT YOU THINK1TFA1R
TO RETURN A MAN TO OFFICE WHO HAS MADE GOOD
EVERY CAMPAIGN PLEDGE ?

The District was in Very Bad Financial Condition when
I took office two years ago — Today it is on a Sound Financial
Basis.
/
■
I have Proven that my Training and Experience Qualifies
me for the office of

County Commissioner
DISTRICT NO. 3
As in the past, I will continue to be fair aiid impartial to
all parts of the district—I am not obligated and will give the
job my undivided attention, seeing that it is cared for the
same as if I were attending my own private business.
You elected me last time._ I have’ tried 'to conduct your
business in a manner to merit your confidence and I •hope
you may see fit'to cast your ballot for me on June 5th.

CLIFF B. CRUM
CANDIDATE FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
DISTRICT NO. 3
—Paid Political Advertisement.

The ORANGE and BLACK
PAGE THREE

WHO’S WHO CONTEST
HELD BY SENIORS

PUBLISHED BY STUDENTS OP THE LAKE WALES HIGH SCHOOL

TH E

O R A N G E

A N D

B L A C K

Class Elected Notables At
Meeting Tuesday

S T A F F

FRIDAY, MAY 25* 1934.

SENIORS GUESTS OF ANNUAL EVENTS TO
KIWANIS TUESDAY CLOSE SCHOOL YEAR
Annual Dinner for Grad Graduation v Exercises T o
uates Tendered
Be First of Next Week

Members of the senior class held
Members of the senior class, Miss
The past week was a rather busy
a Who’s Who Contest Tuesday morn
Margaret Combs/ senior class spon one for the seniors and this next
ing during chapel period and the
sor, and Col. C. E. Crosland wbte one will prove to be an even busier
following is a result of the secret
guests of the Kiwanis club at their one. Examinations are ov^r (most
ballot election.
regular luncheon Wednesday, May of them), but the important portion
Most handsome girl, Jane Hard
23. The party from the high school of graduation ^activities are yet to
ing; boy, George Loggins.
N
donned caps and gowns, met at the come.
Most popular girl, Effie Ola TillSeminole Inn about 12:05, and were
The Baccalaureate service will be
mdn; boy, Frank Sharpless.escorted into the dining room by held at the open-air theater in Crys
Wittiest, girl, Marie Lynch; boy,
members of the Club.
tal Park Sunday night, May 27, at
Victor Casey.
■ .
The seniors provided the program 6 p. m. In case of bad weather,
Most brilliant girl, Mary Edna
for the occasion. Following is a this sermon will be held in the high
[ Flagg; boy, Junior Ahl.
summary of the numbers presented: school auditorium. Rev. A. Buell
■
Most Studious girl, Mary Edna
Reading, “Ma and Her Cook Trowbridge, of the School of Relig
I Flagg; boy,. Junior Ahl.
Book”—Dot Walden.
ion, Rollins College, w ill: speak on
Sweetest girl, Christine Stokes;
“Harvest Moon” and “Darkness this occasion. He was a Rhodes
I boy, James Albritton.
On the Delta” played by Dorothy Scholar from New York and
. Quietest girl, Christine Stokes;
Moon and James Albritton at the promises to be a most interesting
I boy, James Albritton.
speaker.
piano and guitar, respectively.
Most dependable girl, Jo Branning;
Reading, “Closing of School”—Jo
The senior class. will present its
I boy, 'Junior Ahl.
ji
Branning.
class night program on Tuesday,
Loudest girl, Mary Zipprer; boy,
Piano Solo—Lorene Guin.
May 29, the night before Commence
I Frank Sharpless.
During the course of , the luncheon, ment. A small admission price of
.Laziest girl, Marie Lynch; boy, |
members of graduating class were 10 cents will be charged to help
I Frank Sharpless.
introduced to the Kiwanians by Ef defray the expenses for this ‘affair.
Most fickle gorl, Dot Walden; boy,
fie Ola Tillman, class president. Mothers and fathers of the seniors,
■ Frank Sharpless.
Miss Combs and Col. Crosland made as a special tribute to them, will be
Silliest girl, Mary Zipprer; boy,
appropriate speeches thanking the admitted free of charge on this
I Victor Casey.
organization for rfiaking the occa night. “What Next” is the title of
Most musical girl, Lorene Guin;
sion possible and for the kindnesses the production.
I boy, James Albritton.
which they have shown the school.
On Wednesday night, May 30,
Most Dramatic girl, Luceil Sowell;
President W. E. O’Sullivan of the comes the annual presentation of
I boy, Frank Sharpless. _
Kiwanians, responded and the pro diplomas to the lucky members of
Most Pessimistic girl,’ Jo Brangram was closed with the official the class who graduate. ’Commence
I ning; boy, James Albritton;
song of the club.
ment program will begin promptly
I
Most Optimistic girl, Marie Lynch;
at eight o’clock. On this night,
I boy, Casey and Jr. Ahl.
too, the honor awards will be made,
Most athletic girl, Luceil Sowell;
0. ..
, .. . §
,,
9H
| £S
,
—Cut Courtesy Tampa Tribune.
EXCHANGE ÉCHOES such as the Murphy All-Around med
Standing, left to right, -Esther O Byrne, Jo Branning, Mrs. Evelyn Bozarth, sponsor, Victor Casey.
I boy, Frank 'Sharp.less.
al, the Balfour academic Key, and
' Biggest bluff girl, Effie Ola Till- Bruce Sanford. Kneeling, Robert Cody, Beth Cheney, Doris Hall, Bruce Pugh. Sitting, Martha White
the D. A. R. Medal. The speaker
hurst, Margaret Kirch, W. G. Darty, Dot Walden.
,
I man; boy,-Frank Sharpless.
The Orange and Black in ‘Cocoa for this night has not yet been
■
Cutest girl, Dorothy Moon; boy,
gives us something to think about procured. Effie Ola Tillman, class
I James Albritton.
during the summer:
valedictorian, and Mary Edna Flagg,
Coming Events
Snootiest girl, Dorothy Walden;
If you’d succeed,
salutatorian,
will
deliver
their
The
Graduates
I boy, George Loggins.
This adage mind;
speeches at this time.
Sunday, May 27. •
Most conceited girl, Dorothy WalFirst mind your work;
Baccalaureate Sermon, at Am
® den; boy, Frank Sharpless. _
Then work your mind.
C. D. Ahl, Jr.
THE JUNIORS AND
Best Disposition girl, Marie Lynch; phitheater in Crystal Park; at
I •
A
James Albritton.
6 p. m.
The
Blotter of Vero Beach High FRESHMEN ENJOYED
_ boy, James Albritton.
Tuesday ,< May 29.
Doris Anderson.
School tells ns some of the wild say
Best-all-found f girl, Mary Edna
Class Night at High School
Josephine Branning.
A PICNIC FRIDAY
ings by their wild »Seniors:
I Flagg; boy, 'Frank Sharpless.
Auditorium at 8 p. m.
Eleanor Browne.
He who laughs—lasts.
->•«Wednesday, May -30.
Some of us are walking to re
Victor Casey.
Summer is here again!
Swim
Graduation Exercises of* Class
duce but most of us are reduced to
Mary Edna - Flagg.
Epitaphs of the Seniors
mining, picnicing and all of thf out
of J.933-34 at High School Audi- i
walking.
Lorine Guin.
torium at 8 p. m.
Social tact is making your com door parties are again enjoyed. Last
Hester Hale.
Friday, June 1.
pany feel at home even though you Friday afternoon the Juniors and
Jeanette Harrell.
THE
UPTOWN
Presentation; of certificates 'to
wish they were.
Jane Harding.
were entertained by a
LOWDOWN
eighth grade at 2:30 p. m.
Flu is both affirmative and neg Freshmen
George Loggins.
picnic a t Eagle Lake as the big
End of 1933-34 School Year.
ative.
Sometimes
the
j
eyes
have
it
Marie
Lynch.
. By K. C.
party of the year between the two
and sometimes the nose.
Dorothy Moon.
All things Musty at sometime or
sister classes. Several mothers of
Do
right
and
fear
no
niian.
Don’t
Frank Sharpless.
the class invited them to go and
come , to ^ a timely end,
' I other,
write and fear no women.
Luceil Sowell.
at three prompt the group' started.
so ends this term ot school.
E'di tortai Staff
Christine Stokes.
Of
course, they arrived at different
Always
remember
what
it
is
that
Ours has beep rather a happy care
Effie Ola Tillman.
times but swimming was enjoyed
makes a
free life and none can deny that
Heleh Walde.
by all who desired to go in. A t
Hero
Dorothy Walden.
Editor-in-Chief ....... Dorothy Walden for many, especially the Seniors,
six o’clock the bread-line started and
It doesn’t take a battle
there
is
more
or
less
of
a
pang
of
Mary
Zipprer.
Associate Editor ....... Bruce *Sanford
partook of the delicious supper.
To make a hero of a man;
homesickness at the thought of part
The menu was as follows: Baked
Sports Editor .....!......... Bruce Pugh ing from friends and comrades even with disdain and disguest. Then he Anyone’s a hero
ham sandwiches, potato salad, pickles
If he does the best he can.
Senior Editor ................. Jb Branning for the space of one 5 summer al replied, “I always thought you city
and olives, iced tea, with the finale
Junior-Editor __ Mary E. Stevenson»though it is. for a longer period in fellers was purty smart, but I see You don’t have to be
ice cream pops. Everyone got as
now that they ain’t got much more
much as he wanted and then plenty
A celebrated spy,
sense ’n I have. You asked me
GEORGE WOODROW LOGGINS
“was left. All then went to the
Fresh, Editor ............ W. G. Darty exams).
what my name was; whv it’s on the Anyone can be a hero
dance hall and spent the remainder
George Loggins is a rare mortal— Social Editor ........
If they only try.
Doris Hall
signing off for this year envelope, of course.”
of
the evening dancing and talking
■ a senior boy in thé class of ’34. Joke Editor ..!............ .. Victor Casey theBefore
writer wishes to make apology
as
was desired. Students arrived
B There are oply five such persons, Junior Hi Editor .... Margaret Kirch for any
Perhaps
it
is
fitting
to
end
with
No
one
is
a
hero,
that has been done. a snatch of poerty. From our Eng
home “safe and sound” and all re
■ hence the exclusiveness. Very lit- Exchange Editor .... Esther O’Byrne You may harm
If they try to bully around;
rest
assured
that
no
one
ported a fine time had been had. We
■ tle" is known about George aropnd Reporters: f Robert Cody, Martha was ever intentionally hit at through lish instructors we have learned th at What those kinds of people need
are looking1 forward to ohe next
B L. W. H. S .. and when I started to Whitehurst.
Poetry, has many powers and be
Is a beating, good and sound.
the
means
of
this
•
avenue
to
the
year.
■ write this epitaph, I ,found that even Sponsor ...... ..... Mrs. Evelyn Bozarth. public eye. -If you- feel that you" lieving in them as we do the fol
■ le s s -is known about him. He is an
lowing is printed. The first part It takes grit and nerve
have
been
done
an
injustice,
I
here
Duty is the sublimest word in
"ex trem ely modest young man,., but man. -He is already a licensed air by extend my full apology and if is the composition of Mr. Rufus Rob
To do the best you can.
the language;' you can never do
leven with .that rare present day plane pilot and enjoys flying im any damage has been caused may inson to whoni we are indebted:
That’s w hat’ it takes
more ,than your duty; you shall
■[.fault (? ), he has been a valuable mensely.
To make a hero of man.
I be allowed to remedy it. The Why moan and whine of ’29,
wish to do less.—Robert E.
■ a s s e t to the senior class since his
—By Joe Kilgore, Fifth Grade, never
One of George’s favorite -stunts writer- also wishes to acknowledge Say- dirty things of ’30.
Lee.
■ arrival here early last February.
H. H. S.
in Alexandria, Virginia was to fly all of the many worthy contributions Though little fun graced ’31,
I
know th at very few of you over the city, and drop printed that have been made; they have
And now it is time for the Ex
■ know anything (much) about this posters and letters advertising the been an invaluable source of hum ’Twas plain to see that ’33
Examination Schedule
change Editor o f EXCHANGE
B modesty plus fellow, so, bearing that school plays and affairs. He was orous inspiration and a great aid Was just a door for ’34.
ECHOES to exchange greetings with
B in mind, I’ll ask a few questions.’ on the advertising committee of the in the writing of these small pieces
A bad year we doh’t fear,
Date
for the summer and coming
I Did you know" that:
Subject
Alexandria High School. He learn
the sunnier side of things For we’ve taken this year in high you
year.
George was born .in Fort Gib- ed to fly at 1Beacon Light Air Port portraying
(I hope).
gear,
May 28, Monday, A.M.—English.
■ bon, Alaska, on December 6, 1915, which is about- four miles from
Of course, as/ is the custom this And oh boy, what we won’t enjoy,
A fisherman got such a reputation
■ and
has spent many of his
il- Alexandria on U. S. Highway No. 1. column
P.M-—Latin.
is
supposed
to
be
funny—
for stretching the truth that he
If we’re alive in ’35.'
I luStrious days , in San Francisco,
George has had one serious air- or is “humorous” the word ?
But
bought a pair of scales and insisted May 29, Tuesday, A.M.—Math.
I Cal., Indianapolis, Ind„ Atlanta Ga., plans accident jin his time — the perhaps it is good to look at the
oculist is another’ fellow with on weighing every fish he caught in
I H o t Springs, Ark., Washington, D. narrow escapes' are too numerous serious side of things once in a anAn
P.M.—History ,
eye
for
business.
!
the presence of a witness. One day
■ C., Alexandria, Va., and Pensacola,' to mention. Once the landing gear while, and it is the personal ex
a doctor borrowed the fisherman’s May 30, Wed’day, A.M.—Science
■ Florida?
of a Fokker monoplane in which perience of the writer that final
Dick Crawford: “I’m in favor- of scales to weigh a new-born baby.
P.M.—Spanish
This boy has been in every state he was flying broke and he and his exams have the effect of sobering some
rough-house.”
The baby weighed 47 pounds!
■ in the Union except Texas and a friend piled up in, the middle of a one up to a careful consideration
Fred Comer: “I second the com
■ few of the New England states?
field.
;
^
of one’s assets and liabilities. motion!”
George’s “hobbies” are tennis and
George has also had experience Whether' or, not this realization is
■ swimming, .and he likes to read, too ? with the technical part of radio difficult it is certainly beneficial.
Wynne James: “I don’t like the
His choice of reading material is work. He knows the Morse Code
There is always the future to iqok way you’re holding that gun.”
■ a good old novel, but once in a and the dot and dash system.
forward to, and it is probably from
Frank Sharpless: “Well, I don’t
Au Revoir
■ while he reads some deep stuff— His pals used to call George Wood- our dreams of the future that we aim
years to come ?
to please.”
This is the last issue of this years
■ but not too often?
row Loggins “Colonel.”
derive
our
greatest
pleasures
when
Open Study Hall
O R ^iG E AND BLACK. We’re say
Mr. Loggins is contemplating enIn closing George told me that we are melancholy and the present
Any detective believes that clues ing goodbye to all our readers. We
■ tering either the University of Flori- his favorite city is Little Rock, has
By “open study hall” we m'ean
make
the
man.
apparently
gone
wrong.
There
trust that you have found some that it is optional with the student
da or the Boeing Aircraft School in Arkansas, and his favorite toWn is is no real reason for being- down
thing in our school page that you
V Louisiana. His ambition is" to be- Lake Wales—and a few things that cast.
or not he attends this part
If. you don’t come through
Mommer—Yes, Agnes be studyin’ have read and enjoyed.. It. has whether
- *r^eome an aviator, or he might change Lake Wales produces!
of >his daily school routine. Any
this
year
you
will
always
have
a
French
an’
algebra.
Say
good
morn
been a , pleasure for all of the staff visitor who ^chanced to enter the
■ his mind and become a nightwatchJ. M. W. chance to do it over again next ing to th ’ lady in algebra, Agnes.
members to be able to, bring you all high school building might, be sur
year.', Just console yourself with
the happenings of Lake Wales prised to see underclassmen,' from
that thought when you feel blue.
Telephone Conversation
School Life, and if you folks have
to forty of them, scat
There is something about some
“Hello, Fred. This is Joe. Well, liked reading our page just as much thirty-five
tered about the huge auditorium
examination questions which re what do you know, Fred?”
as J we have enjoyed bringing all of calmly preparing his studies for the
minds the writer-» of - a story that
“Not much of anything, Joe. the news to you, we’re satisfied.
next class. There is no noise [ or
I y Robert ’Cody spent the week-end
Eleanor Browne went to Winter once was quite original; when it Where are you phoning from ?”
The next issue of the ORANGE confusion among them, and each is
■in Frostproof.
Haven Saturday»
was new. A hayseed from one of
“Pay station in * McCool’s. Just AND BLACK will be published carefully
attending to his own par
Beth Wirt visited friends''in Bar
Juanita Green attended the grad the faraway rural districts was pay thought I’d call you up/ Well, some time next September.
Be ticular sort of business. The audi
■tow Saturday.
ing a visit to the big city. He what do you know?”
uation
exercises
in
Apopka
Monday
watching
for
it!
torium is a ,favorite study spot of
I Mildred Crawford went to. Haines night.
was protected by some friends, which
“Not an awful lot. Can’t you run
the students because of its coolness,
I C ity Sunday.
out
awhile
?’’
was
probably
the
only
reason
he
•
Another
Year
Has
Ended
Edward Crosland was in Tampa
but many pupils prefer the benches
Jane Yarnell was the slumber
had not met with some accident as
“No, guess I’d 'b e tte r no. Just
Saturday.
Another school year has passed! on the front campus or the shade
i guest of Doris Hall Friday eveall
of
the
hustle
and
bustle
that
he
thought
I’d
give
you
a
ring.
What
Has it been«successful or unsuccess ,of a pine tree.
tning.
Lorine Guin went to Winter Haven was encountering was very foreign do you know, Fred?”
ful for you?
/
There is no teacher around to see
Rosalie Feinberg visited in Ocala Saturday.
to his nature, confusing him no
“Nothing
much.
Better
change
In many respects Lake Wales has that proper order is kept. There
lan d Silver Springs Sunday.
Irma | Linton attended the grad end. However, one day the coun your mind and come on out.”
just climaxed one <of the most suc
no need for a supervisor. Col.
Lee Roy Horton spent Friday in uation exercises in; Haines City Mon try lad decided that he would prove
“Don’t guess I’d better tonight. cessful year£ in the history of the is
Crosland and the senior high school
[ Tampa.
day.
to the world that he was capable of Well, Fred, what do you know?!’
school. We were one of the few teachers announce that class room
Ellen Alexander went to Lake
Miss Grace was in Orlando dur handling himself in the big city,
“Very little.
Wish you could schools in the state to enjoy a full recitations
have been up to the
land Sunday..
ing the week end.
and he made up-his mind that he drop around.”
nine months term of school. "We same standard, and in some cases
Irma Linton went to Winter HäJean Williams spent Saturday would go and get his own mail. Af
‘"Can’t
.
make
it
this
time,
Fred.
should
be
proud
of
the
fact
that
even up to a higher standard, as
| ven Saturday.
night . and Sunday with Suzanne ter one or two minor struggles he What do you know, anyway?”
we have one of the best chances in they were before this method of
Margaret Cheney spent the night Hinshaw.
finally reached the Post Office and
“Not
a
whole
lot.
Sorry
you
can’t
the
World
to
get
an
education.
“studying” was adopted. This it
I with Rosalie Feinberg Wednesday
Maurine Jones spent Tuesday in went to the General Delivery win run out.”
The students have taken an in  self proves that there is no loafing*
levening.
Tampa.
dow
to
get
the
-news
from
far
off
So’m
I
Fred.
Got
to
wait,
here
in their work, and as a whole on the job.
I Irene Parker and R'ae FriedlandOlivia Schramm motored to Lake Sunnydale. Seeing the clerk in the for Charley. Well, Fred, what do terest
the scholastic rating-has been» very., One would, probably not see this
|>er motored to Haines City Saturday. land Wednesday.
window he asked, “Is there any you—here’s, Charley now. Hey, Char high, May plays, skits, and dramas sort
of thing; going qn in any school
I Lottie Mae Harris attended the
Nell Powell was the week end mail for m e?”
ley come over and say hello to have been produced with the aid within a . day?» journey from, this
show in Winter Haven Sunday.
guest of Mable Stembridge.
The clerk looked up and quietly Ffed.”
of our high, school students. Yes, one. It is indeed a compliment to
■ Lee Roy Horton visited Silver
Louise Brown motored to Winter asked, “What
is .your name?”
,
_
“Hello, Fred, this is Charley. we have had
had; a very, successful ■the
■ „Lake Wales ____
|Springs Sunday.
High ^School! and
Haven Saturday night.
The country lad gazed at- the clerk Well, what do. you know?” .
school year. Will it be such in the all those affiliated with it.

ON THE UP AND UP
Jf~+

f

CORNERED: Some Editorial Views

I HEARD THAT-

PROBABLY WILL
BE NO REVERSE
IN SCHOOL JOB
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Lake Wales High School students
■were very much aroused by the
release of Col. C. E. Crosland as
superintendent of schools in this
City. Several petitions have been
circulated among the students, the
text of which has been copied
herewith. The largest, stating the
sorrow o f ' the students Over Col.
Crosland’s leaving, reads as follows,
and was signed by 147 o u t.o f the
190 pupils in the school:
“The undersigned
high
school
students wish to take this form of
expressing their gratitude and love
for Col. 'C. E. Crosland who has so
diligently, efficiently and patiently
rendered his services for the past
seven years. His influence and ef
forts , have placed the standards of
this school on ^ich a plane that no
other school can excel our Lake
Wales High School. We deeply re
gret the action taken by the school
board”.
- - -Signed, by 147 students
■ The second petition, which is to
be presented to the local school
board, was also signed by a large
majority of the students. “We the'
undersigned students of ' the Lake
W ales. Wales High School, wish to
plead \yith the local school board
of District 53 of Polk County to re
tain Col. C. E. Crosland as the
principal of the Lake Wales school
and Miss Hazel Mary Grace as
Spanish and English teacher in the
Lake Wales High School”.
- - Signed by 110 students.

LIBRARY BENEFIT
L A K E HAMILTON
NETTED NICE SUM
Porch P arty For the Lake
Hamilton Library Was
Big Success
LAKE HAMILTON, . May 23.—At
the home of Mrs. E. W. Kent, on
Tuesday afternoon, May 15,‘ the Lake
Hamilton Woman’s Club, with Jun
ior Department and ghests, enjoyed
a Porch Party, for the benefit of
the Library.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
TAX DEED

Notice is hereby given th a t BREEZY
P O IN T GROVES. INC. holder of Tax
C ertificate No. 10431 dated th e 3rd day
of A u g u st: A. D., 1931, has filed said
certificate in my office and has made
application for J tax >deed to issue in
accordance with law. Said certificate em
braces th e following described property
situated
in
Polk
County, Florida, too f NW14 of N E % , Section 17
Township 31 South Range 28 E ast.
The assessm ent of th e ‘said property
Under th e said certificate issued was in
th e nam e of Unknown.
Unless said cer
tificate shall be redeemed according to
law, ta x deed will issue thereon on the
5th day of Ju n e A. D. 1934. \
Dated th is the 3rd day of May A. D.

1984.
.

J . D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Florida.

Following the serving, of punch
and cookies, those present partici
pated in a contest in the form of
a short story written and read by
Mrs. Kent with the last few words
of each sentence omitted, and to
be supplied with the titles of va
rious books.
A . Iwelcome address (humorous)
was given by Miss. Floris McCol
lum, followed by a duet “We’ll
Make Hay While the Sun Shines,”
by Margaret McCullough and Gor
don Anderson, in costume;
Miss
Betty Lee Anderson amused the au
dience with a monologue, as she
sat at the telephone endeavoring to
get into communication with the
proper department of the Furniture
Store regarding the exchange of an
unsatisfactory article.
A skit was presented by Mesdames

T H E C IR C U IT C O U R T O F T H E
T E N T H JU D IC IA L C IR C U IT IN
AND F O R P O L K COU NTY,
F L O R ID A .
J . R . B u rk e ,
C o m p lain an t,
Vs.
W illiam D u d le y P u tn a m a n d
C ecelia, P u tn a m , h is w ife,
D e fen d an ts.
F o re c lo su re o f T a x D eed
O R D E R O F P U B L IC A T IO N
I t a p p e a r in g b y th e sw o rn B ill of
C o m p lain t h e re in t h a t D e fe n d a n ts , W il
liam D u d le y P u tn a m a n d C ecelia P u t 
n am , a r e r e s id e n ts o f a S ta te o th e r
th a n th e S ta te o f F lo rid a , a n d th a t
D e fe n d a n ts’ resid en ce ; a s n e a r a s m ay
b e k n o w n , is * th e C ity , o f S a in t' C h a rles,
S ta te of Illin o is, a n d t h a t th e r e i s no
p e rso n w ith in th e S ta te o f F lo rid a u p o n
w hom , ’ th e serv ice o f p ro c e ss h e re in
w o u ld b in d D e fe n d a n ts , a n d i t f u r th e r
a p p e a rin g th a t each o f D e fe n d a n ts . is
o v er th e a g e o f 21 y e a rs , now , th e r e 
fo re , i t is
^O R D E R E D ' T h a t J D e fe n d a n ts b e a n d
th e y h e re b y a r e r e q u ire d to a p p e a r, to
th e 'B ill o f C o m p lain t h e r e i n . file d , on
th e 4 th d a y o f 5Ju n e , A. D. 1934, th e
sa m e b e in g th e R u le D a y o f sa id
£ 8 ? $ ^ o th e rw ise , th e a lle g a tio n s o f sa id
B ill o f C o m p lain t w ill be ta k e n a s con
fessed b y D e fen d an ts, a n d i t is f u r th e r
O R D E R E D t h a t th is O rd e r be p u b 
lish e d once a w eek f o r fo u r consecutive
■weeks, to -w it, on M ay 4 th , ‘ l l t h , 18th
a n d 25th, 1934, in th e L a k e W a le s H ig h 
la n d e r, a n e w sp a p e r p u b lis h e d in P o lk
C o u n ty , F lo rid a .
DO N E A ND O R D E R E D a t B a rto w ,
F lo rid a , th is 3 rd d a y o f M ay, A. D
1,934.
•
J . D. R A U L E R S O N ,
j
.v J
C lerk C irc u it C ourt.
(SE A L ) ■ E M M E T T D O N N E LL Y , S o licito r
fo r C o m plainant.
M ay 4, 11, 18, 25.

Lee Anderson, Parker, Eaton, Mc
Cullough and seven children de
picting the difficulties of ordering
a meal in a restaurant, for so
large a family. This aroused much
laughter.
A goodly sum was realized for the
purchase of new books.
WILL DEDICATE NEW CHURCH
OF GOD IN THE QUARTERS
The • Church of God by Faith,
colored, will dedicate its new church
building in the colored quarters on
Sunday, May 27.
Alonzo Boone,
Pastor, and Viola Stone, sedretary
of the church are preparing for a
pleasing dedication of the church
and white friends of this congrega
tion are invited to attend.
The
church is on the worth side of Third
street.
' ,

Just try WALDE’S WONDER SALVE — It Heals!
For Infections, boils, burns, sore eyes, fresh cuts, old sores, |
ulcers, felons, sprains, bruises, etc.
For Sale At
MURRAY’S PHARMACY
THE RIDGE DRUG STORE, Inc.

It M eans th e REAL ARTICLE
GENUINE
A SPIR IN

Of Bayer
Manufacture

When you go to buy aspirin, Remember this for your own
just remember this: Every protection. Tell your friends
tablet of real aspirin of about it for their protection.
Bayer m an u factu ré is Demand and
stamped with this cross. No get Genuine
tablet without this cross is BayerAspirin.!
GENUINE Bayer Aspirin.
Safe relief for headache, colds, sore throat,
pains of rheumatism and neuritis, etc.
Genuine Bayer Aspirin Does Not Harm the Heart

ANNOUNCEMENT
I hereby announce that I
will be a candidate for
Precinct Committeeman,
District No. 32. Your
vote and support will be
appreciated.
E. O. Stokes.

FROM OUR FARM DAILY DIRECT

TO YOU
Ye Old-Fashioned

WONDERFUL TRAVEL
OPPORTUNITY
LOW RATE DAILY
West Lake Wales, Fla.
—To—
One way
Coach Fares
Atlanta, Ga..............................$ 7.69
Birmingham*, Ala. .................. 8.91
Boston, Mass. ...................... . 32.16
Chattanooga, Tenn. ............... 9.74
Chicago, 111.
S i 20.24
Cincinnati, Ohio ...........
- 14.90
Columbia, S. C. ...................... 7.72
Jacksonville, Fla. ......... .V
3.03
Louisville, Ky............................ 14.47
Norfolk, Va.........................
13.12
New Orleans, La..................... 11.87
New York, N. Y....................... 23.00
Philadelphia, Pa........................ 19.76
Pittsburg, Pa;
......... v
25.76
Raleigh, N. C. ,.......... — 3jy 10.75
Richmond, Va............................ 13.11
St. Louis, Mo. ........................ 16.41
Savannah, Ga.......................... 5.58
Tallahassee, Fla...................... 4.97
Washington, D. C. ..................14.86
Proportionate fares to all other
points. Also reduced 15 and 30day round trip and .Summet Tour
ist fares, good in Pullman cars
now in effect.

Churned Buttermilk

CHASTAIN'S DAIRY
W. M. CHASTAIN, Proprietor

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

THIS CROSS TELLS YOU

M EM BER N . R . A.

Very low round trip week-end
fares to Miami, West Palm
Beach and intermediate points.
Southern States Special
Coaches — Sleepers —
Lounge Car — Diner —
Completely A ir. Conditioned

GROVE CARETAKERS

HUNT BROS, INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.

We solicit your business

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

-

—

-

Phone 25-451

L A S S I T E R -MI M S
New York - Florida Limited
Sleepers •— Lounge Car —
Diner
Air Conditioned
T. F. SHARPLESS, C. A.
Hotel Dixie Walesbilt
’Phone 21-311
S E A B O A R D

Our Work Shows for Itself

—

Agents for Armour Fertilizers

Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse

- -

-

>

-Phone 23-481

W e Solicit Y o u r B usiness

GRADUATION GIFTS
Let us show you the appropriate gifts we have 1
for the boys and girls who will complete their I
work next week:
Shaeffer Pen and Pencil Sets, Bill Folds, j
Compacts, Cutex Sets, Manicure Sets, Gift
Stationery, Perfumes, Perfume Sets, Mili
tary Brush Sets, and many other suitable
gifts.
RED HOT BARGAIN COUNTER

On this “Red Hot” bargain counter we have dis
played daily every-day household items and neces
sities that you can save money on. CHECK
THESE OVER!

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
TAX DEED
Notice is hereby given th a t ALBERT
■W. RAN KIN holder of -T ax C ertificate
No. 16057 dated th e 2nd day of Sep
tem ber A. D.. 1929, has filed said cer
tificate in my office and has made a p 
plication for ta x deed to issue in ac
cordance w ith law.
Said certificate em
braces the following described property
pituated
in
Polk
County,
Florida,
tow it:
'
Block 11 lots 9' & 1 0 ' Hesperides Sub
division, in Section 12 Township 30
South Range 28 E ast.
The assessm ent of the said p ro p e rty .
under the said
certificate
issued was
in th e nam e of Unknown.
Unless said
certificate shall be redeemed according to
law, ta x deed will issue . thereon on th e
12th day of Ju n e A. D., 1934.
Dat^d this the 9th day of May A.
D., 1934.
J . D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County Florida.
(SE A L )
May 11, 18, 25, Ju n e 1 & 8, 1934-pd.

FRIDAY, MAY 25^1934.
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FISHING CONTEST

The big FISHING CONTEST is still on, and the
best ever, the pot is going to be worth while this
time—REGISTER NOW! All you have to do
is to make the LUCKY CAST—a big’un might
swallow it.
■" ■

E L L I S DRUG CO.
E N D P A I N'T IN G E X P E N S E

IN

G I R L TO WOMAN
Mrs. Hester Cason of
2429 Wolf S t, Brunswick,
Ga„ said: “When I was a
young girl growing, I be
came rundown but Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion soon had me feeling
fine and I developed nat
urally. After. I •married - I
again relied upon it t.o.
keep up my strength dur
ing expectancy. I became nervous, irritable
and weary, would feel so weak.. Three bottles
of the. Prescription was all I .had to take.”
¡New size, tablets 50 cts.» liquid $1.00,

H O M E
OVER the walls of your frame house with Careystone Siding, and they will never again need
painting. The resulting saving will repay the cost of
the improvement, and the extra protection will make
the house warmer in winter and cooler in summer.
Gareystone Siding is made of asbestos and cement;
it iS as weather-proof and fire-proof as stone. Only a t
few days are required to cover the walls of an average
hoiise, and the interior is not disturbed while the work
is going on.
Let us give you an estimate on modernizing your
home with Careystone Siding—no obligation, of course.

C

W J. FRINK LUMBER CO. Inc.
Lake Wales, Florida

The

SHOPPE

EL ITE

\

FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1934.

PETERSON GOT
25 SEEKERS FOR
OVE $5,000,000 VARIOUS PLACES
IN FARMER LOANS WERE PRESENTED
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BARKSDALE IS STILL IN
THE VETERANS’ HOSPITAL
Local Chevrolet Dealer
S. B. Barksdale, who wa^ taken
Visits Chevrolet Factory
to the Veterans’. Hospital at St.
At Atlanta, Georgia
Petersburg for treatment for gall
stones some weeks ago, is still a
patient at the hospital, and may
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Sturm re
yet have to undergo an operation.
turned Monday evening from a trip
Mr. Barksdale would appreciate
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
BROUGHT FROM' PAGE ONE
to Atlanta, where Mr. Sturm visit
;BROUGHT FROM FAGS ONF
it very much, no doubt, if members
BROUGHT FROM PAGE UNE
ed the Chevrolet factory. He re
of farm indebtedness, Congressman
of the Oddfellows’ lodge" and other
States Attorney
ports that the factory is running a
A Toast to Kiwanis
Peterson’s figures snowed. Funds
Leonard O. Boynton: I have "been friends would remember hjm with a
A BOK TOWER STAMP
full shift, turning out over 400 cars
Take
the
K
that
stands
for
kind
obtained fr'om the land bank were practicing criminal cases for the card or letter while he is compelled
The Business Women’s club of
daily to supply the demand. He?,
ness,
used 84.8 percent for refinancing, past eight years, with approximately to be away from his home and Lake
Wales believes that the Bok Add an I for industry,
also says that on his trip where hewhile 76.1 percent of land bank 500 cases ijer year. I know how. to family.
tower is deserving of stamp recog W for willing worker
made inquiries he found the new
commission funds went for this pur prepare and prosecute any kind of
nition .because of national interest A for ability; *
Chevrolet gaining popularity every
pose. . Farm operations required criminal cases,1 and promise a satis
R. H. Linderman is driving a new centering about it.
day. Mr. Sturm also reports th a t
Then
an
N
for
noble
neighbor,
22.6 percent of the land bank com factory discharge of my duties.
Terraplane Deluxe Sedan purchased
weather conditions have been ideal
Approximately^].50,000 persons an I for new ideas to plan,
mission loans. I t cost farmers from
J. C. Rogers, present incumbent: from Horton’s Garage.
nually visit the Singing Tower of Close with S for speedy service— through the part of Georgia he
! one-half to nine-tenths of one per I have gone out of my way in time
travelled, that crops are fine, and
,
”! IFlorida, built by Edwqrd Bok, dedi That’s your true Kiwanis Man!
cent in loan fees.
and money to accomplish the things
B. P. Kelley:
people in that section are plan
stand for the | cated by President Coolidge in 1929,
Refinancing of this farm indebt- that have been required of my of-,
President Bill .O’Sullivan closed that
ning on another good year.
?ai? e<.i.Pla^ 0 rT1 aS ^ r’ Guyton. * and having permanent maintenance,
with
a
brief
talk,
thanking
Col.
t edness has many advantages, Con fice. * The duty of the criminal reel
that as I was one of the first
The structure is truly American
gressman 'Peterson pointed out. In court is only one of the duties of
in precinct 28 and that I w as1m the estimation of noted artists. Crosland and the students for the would not stop when they had grad
scores of cases, he Said, it has pre my office, appellate work must be voters
entertainment and for the inspira uated from school here, but would
one of the first settlers here, I
vented foreclosure by providing done and many other matters must well enough known not to have to It comprises the fihest and one of tion they have furnished the club. go with any of them who left forfunds with which farmers repaid be -cared for. I have practically make any, statements about my the largest» carillons ever made, and He assured the 1934 Graduating higher training and furnish help_ ancll
its bells are played by the world’s Class of the Lake Wales High advice to those who chose to entertheir creditors, thus tending to pre- abandoned my 'private practice and qualifications.
master carilloneur. The grounds are School that the interest of the club the
, serve the independent land-owning promise to sacrifice everything if
business world.
J. E. Worthington,, present in a work of tropical beauty and are
Florida farmer. It also has reor re-elected.
cumbent; For many years I have a bird sanctuary. More than a half
ganized farm indebtedness into long
Solicitor Of Criminal Court Of
advocatgd a platform convention, million persons have visited it.
term loans payable in regular in
Record
and feel it is wrong not to have
stalments, and removes the farm er’s
That it is appropriate for a com
Manuel Glover, present incumbent: one. I was the father of the idea
Worry of pressing obligations. Re I have lived up to my promise to
memorative stamp is not to be de
CALL ON US FOR ALL OF YOUR
in
Polk
county.
I
endorse
the
Dem
newals will no longer be necessary withdraw from private practice.
nied. It is unusual, worthy. No
ocratic
platform
just
as
Mr.
Guy
every three or five years, and this There are no issues in this race,
one can see.the Bok tower without
also avoids the jeopardy in which but I feel my record justifies run ton did and am proud to say I gaining something of the spirit of
wrote
muchof
it.
The
platform
the farmer is placed if he is unable ning again. I have had no time to
adopted in 1932 saved the taxpayers the man who provided it for the
to renew his loan.
campaign because of my duties, and of the county more than $50,000 people—all persons who. will journey
Interest Rates Cut
there—the spirit of beauty and be
because my emolument is small, I
Interest rates also have oeen re have had little money for campaign yearly.
nevolence.
Radios — Appliances
U. S. Representative
duced substantially through govern purposes. I ■refer the .voters to
Bok tower is something more than
J.
Hardin
PeterSon:
I
point
out
ment refinancing. Thè average for officers and lewyers connected with
stone and bells. It is an enduring
Repairs — Installations
land loans is 5.9 percent, while funds the criminal court as to my success. my record in getting Federal aid monument for the perpetuation of
for
Florida
as
recommendation
from the land bank' drew but 4Vs
Lon D. Oxford: The responsibili enough for re-election. I try to give fine and sincere sentiment. It is
percent until July 11, 1938, after ty for law enforcement lies on the
deserving of an enduring recogni
which they draw five percent. Land shoulders 5f the solicitor. His time all letters on my desk my personal tion by the national government.—
bank commissioner loans have re belongs to the county. My 11 years attention, and have hired help out Palm Beach Post.
sulted in a reduction in interest from practice makes me qualified for the of my own salary. I will continue
6.3 to 5 percent on the average, position, and I promise that I will to work hard, and feel that my
Mrs. Alex Clemons and baby tS-e
these savings giving the farm er that diligently inquire into and make seniority over one-half of the house
o f. Representatives gives me an ad off on a trip to Macon, Ga., having
ALBERT f ORT, Manager
much more to spend.
true presentation of all cases, and
Peterson is familiar with agricul will cooperate fully with enforce vantage that a new man would not left Wednesday for an absence of
have. Mr. Peterson spoke also of two weeks or more.
They are
216 Sturat Avenue
Phone 25-481
tural problems and is always alert ment officers.
his success in getting government visiting Mrs. Clemons’ sister, Mrs.
to lend assistance whenever possible
Tax Collector
money for the growers of his dis J. H. Howard, who was' anxious to
to be of service to the growers of
Paul Henderson, present incum trict.
.
see the Clemons baby.
his district. He has taken a per bent: My records speak for my
sonal interest in hundreds of the work. On top of the million and a
loans made in his district, having half dollars of tax money, there has
a large file of such cases where he been a quarter million dollars tag
has interceded for the borrower, money handled through my office
£ RnnDJ ^ J 1 0 ? i f S ? 3? T r n u i r x -S e t s 50c> $1'00’ $L50 and $3.50; Glazo Sets $2.50; Compacts 50c,
either in an effort to speed up final this year. An increase of $275,000
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.50; LaVall Manicure Sets 25c, 50c, and $1.00; Gift Stationery 50c, 75c and $1.00.
action or to obtain newv appraisals tax money this year has made rec
to 'raise the commitment. He also ords, details and office work hard
Perfumes, Perfume Sets, Bill Folds, Saftey Razors, Shaving Brushes, Military Brush Sets, Knives,
has been called upon to aid in solv er. In spite of this I have saved
.Fountain Pens, Flash Lights, and many other gifts that will be appreciated.
ing dozens of intricate and techni- ' over seven thousand dollars in of
cal questions which would arise ' fice expense.
MURRAY’S PHARMACY
naturally in the large volume of
W. A. Daugherty: I ask you to
The REXALL Store
such loans made in his district.
look into my record as member of
the county school board for my
qualifications for this office. When
I went in as a new member I found
office conditions very bad. Now they
are in the best of shape, and the
board is slowly pulling out of debt.
I promise to serve honestly, efficient
ly and courteously.
John M. Keen: I have long heen
a Polk county resident, and have
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
the production that Miss Margaret held many political offices. In each1
tom bs and her class of able students one of them, I have spent more >
are working on now. They have put than I received so that I might do
I am patriotic
in a great deal of time and effort my work well.
to make a success of this show, and enough to_ serve for nothing.- I feel
hope the public will attend gen now that it is time I got a job that
erously. A small admission price of would pay me something. I Have
■10 cents will be charged to help had considerable experience in the
with some of the final expense of collector’s office and feel that I can
handle it efficiently.
the class.
Superintended Of Public
Commencement Wednesday night
Instruction
will be the final event of the school
C. I. Hollingsworth: We want
year for Seniors. The exercisis start
promptly a t- 8 p. m., with the usual someone in this office who can
it efficiently and who is
processional. Mrs. C. E. Crosland handle
will have charge of the Commence experienced in schools. School busi
ment music. Miss Effie Ola Tillman ness is my profession, and I have
and Miss Mary Edna Flagg will de made years of study for the ad
liver the Valedictory and Salutatory ministration of schools.
H. M. Donoho:
Lake Wales
WORK PANTS
respectively, after which the various
DRESS SHIRTS
TOWELS
Toeless Sandals .... 98c up
awards will be made, such as the knows of my qualifications, so I
Heavy
Coverts,
Stripes,
Sailors
Men’s Broadcloth Shirts
Canon-Huck Towels — 22x36 — a
Murphy All-Around medal, the Bal will not burden you with them. I
Blue, and White Patterns
four academic Key, and the D. A. R. have a list of 18 questions that I
Good Towel for Only
5 pair Shoe Laces .. . 10c
$1.39
A Real Value
Medal. The speaker for the evening will answer, which were given me
*has not yet been determined, but by a patron of the schools concern
15c
ing the release of Col. Crosland.
89c
will be announced soon.
Shoe Polish ............ .... 9c
The
county
board
did
nothing
but
BOYS’ LONG PANTS
The smallest class for 'some time
confirm
the
local
board’s
recommen
will be graduated Wednesday night.
PIECE GOODS
Covert and Linen Stripes
The members are: C. D. Ahl, Jr., dations.
MEN’S
SPORT
PANTS
Kotex ...................... . 19c
F.
E.
Brigham,
present
incumbent:
James Albritton, Doris Anderson,
Specials
49c to $1.00
Josephine Branning, Eleanor Browne, I point to my record as shown in
EXTRA SPECIAL!
Victor Casey,' Mary Edna Flagg, Lo- the papers of the county recently'
Stripes in all New Patterns
Broadcloth, all colors yard
SHOES! SHOES!
rine Gujn, Hester Hale, Jeanette, for recommendation. I ask your
18c
Harrell, Jane Harding, George Log- support on my record, not on any
$1.45,
$1.89,
$1.98
to
f3.49
WORK PANTS
BrownbiR Arch Support, Straps,
gins, Marie Lynch, Dorothy Moon, promises that I may make.
'
Ties, White Wash Kid.
Fast Color Prints, yard
D. H. Sloan: I promise to con
Seersuckers, Stripes, Light
Frank Sharpless, LUceil Sowell,
Sizes 5 to 9
Weight Covert
Christine Stokes, Effie Ola Tillman^ duct the office in an efficient nian>
BOYS’ PAJAMAS
1 3 '/2 c
Helen Walde, Dorothy Walden ana ner, and feel teachers should be. paid
$3.49
in comparison with training and
Broadcloth — All Sizes
Mary Zipprer.
\88c to 98c
Broadcloth Shirting
ability.
Business
and
teaching
ex
The promotion exercises for the
22c
49c to 79c
eighth grade will be held at an in- perience are combined in my qualifi
Women’s Pumps and Ties, all
fprmal meeting in the school audi cations. I will give careful and
New Styles
BOYS’
OVERALLS
kind
consideration
to
every
matter
torium- Friday, June 1, at 2:30, to
BATHING
TRUNKS
Extra
Special
and
person
coming
before
me.
which all parents and patrons are
$1.95 to $2.88
69c
County Commissioner
invited. Those who will receive cer
25
Pieces
Rayon
Crepe,
Figured
Cotton
49c
M. M. Ebert: I have three reas
tificates of promotion are as fol
and Plain Colors
ons; I want the job, I need the job,
Men’s Sport Oxfords, Tan and.
lows :
Yard
COVERT UNIONALLS
A ll Wool $1.00
Combination White and Black.
John Adams, John Allen, Edwin and I feel I am qualified to handle
Albritton, Judd Alexander, Margue-, it in an honest and efficient man
25c
Men’s All Woll Bathing Suits 89c
$2.95
rite Acuff, Doris Baird, Mary Bry ner. A county commissioner doesn’t
Speed Models
ant, Louise Brown, Dorothy ’Cain, need to be a politician, and I am
25
Pieces
New
Pattern
Voile
Miriam Crosby, Betty Collier, Jack surely not one.
For Mein — All White Suede$1.49
WORK HATS
Cliff B. Crum, present incumbent:
Carden, • Barney Cummings, Henry
15c
Cook, Douglas Clark, Marion Cros I made a motion at a meeting of the
$3.88
19c and 25c
land, Helen ’Caldwell, Cleo Crawford. board of commissioners Tuesday to
MEN’S STRAW FELTS PIQUE SEERSUCKER
Martha -Cook, Marjorie Campbell, the effect that race*track money be
diverted to the school fund. I have
Eleanor Davis.
A regular 39c to 49c value at Children’s Cosy Foot Shoes'— Alii
The New Water-Proof Hats
OVERALLS
Gene Frasier, Wilhoyte Futeh, Lo reduced the debt to $9,000, and have
Reduced.
our Special Sale
Grey and Tan
la Fisher, James Gilbreath, Grace tried v to save money for the tax
Extra Heavy
(Shoes built Special for Infants)
Gilbert,' Ruthie Gilbert, O. D. Hale, payers.
29c
$2.49
36 to 44 Long Lengths
School Board Member
Manson Hale, | Maurice Jones', Mil
C.
Blayney
Reeves:
My
program
89c to $L19
dred Jorkins, Elizabeth Johnson,
98c
WOMEN’S RAYON
WOMEN’S HATS
Marie Jones, Kenneth Kimball, Ray is as follows: Rigid economy, in
stallation
of
accounting
system
of
Boys, get a New 1934 Ked Book.
mond Kirch, Margaret Kirch, Col
You can Win a Bicycle or a Fox
All New Styles in Straw,
HOSE
lier Landr.ess, Elizabeth Linton, Bob funds that will do away with im
proper
use
of
school
money.
CHILDREN’S SUN
Terrier Dog. Ask for your
by Moore, Leon Morrison, Lucile
Linen, Pique and Canvass New Dull Texture, Extra Quality
Walton B. Clark: I invite your
McClure, Opal McLean, John MarCopy..
, .
at Greatly reduced Prices.
SUITS
Alice Welborn, Jean Williams, Paul inspection of my record. I have, at
KEDS FOR BOYS
tended -every board meeting for the
25c and 39c ^
Whitaker,
past two years, qnd shall account in
6 Dozen to Select From
shall.
READY-TO-WEAR
95c to $1.39
G. W. Mimbs, Martha Moon, Eu the .newspapers for every dollar
EXTRA SPECIAL
spent
'if
elected.
25c
to
49c
gene Peiinington, John Petrey, Irene,
Linen Suits — Only a Few
.Shoes — All Leather
City O, Denham:- I favor an
Pinkston, Dorothy Pugh, Harriet
Full Fashion Chiffon and Service Men’s Work
Left
Scout — Brownbilt
Parness, Nettie Pooser, .Bobby Par economical* system of school affairs,
Weight
Quality
MEN’S CAPS
ker, Virgil Ray, Mary L. Roberts, and aim to carry on the present
$2.49
George Robinson, Olivia Schramm, system. We must improve the sys
69c
$1.98
Livey Smith, Charles 1Smith, Mabel tem to the point where we may
Pique Skirts and Blouse — A reg
23c to 49c
Stembridge, Mary Alice Stewart, have nine month terms, and I will
ular $1.00 and $1.25 value—for
WOMEN’S WASH
Beach Sandals, low heels, White
Alyne Thompson, Elmore Tyre, E. give all the time that is necessary
Blue or Red
J. Weaver, Jr., Harold Whidden, woriking to this end.
BOYS’ SHORT PANTS
89c
FROCKS
Precinct Committeeman
88c
Walton B. Clark of Bartow, can i Chas. M. Guyton: I endorse ev
4 to 8 Size
SHEETS! SHEETS!
49c
didate for member of the school ery statement in the Democratic,
White Duck, Covert Tan and
Sandals with heels—also lie s and
board was in the city Friday after county platform, and will j do my
Grey, Khaki,, Pin Check.
81x90 Homespun .............. .
93c
Straps
noon and will be here all day Satur best to uphold it. I assure each
Boys, here’s your Chance!
INFANT’S
SHOES
81x99 Saxon—Best ........... $1.29
day to meet his friends and solicit and every one of the 14 applicants
(Saxon
are
guarantee
for
Three
$1.49
their support for his candidacy as for postmaster that I will make’ no
Pair 29c
Years).
98c to $1.25
Come early for Best Selections!
a member of the county school move to block a single one for the
board.
.
job.

BUSINESS WOMEN KIWANIS MEETING
TURNED DOWN ON HAD SENIOR GUESTS
THE TOWER STAMP WEDNESDAY NOON

ELECTRICAL NEEDS

Bigby Electric Co., Inc.

SCHOOL YEAR TO
CLOSE NEXT WEEK
WITH GRADUATION

Ricketts Clearance

End Month Sale O f All Remnants, Odd Lots At
Great Savings Hundred Of New Items
Arriving Daily.

FRIDAY, MAY 25, Î934.
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HENDERSON ASKS
BRIGHAM MADE
A GOOD RECORD FOR SUPPORT ON
IN YEARS WORK HIS FINE RECORD
Has Systematized the Of Tax Collector by Appoint:
ment, Seeks Mandate
fice of County School
From, People
Superintendent
F. E. Brigham, county superin
tendent, of public instruction by ap
pointment from the governor since
the resignation of T. T. Hatton last
yeah, seeks re-election on his rec-

Paul M. Henderson asks re-elec
tion as tax collector, a position to
which he was appointed by Gov.
Sholz, following the removal of I
P. Murdaugh, in, January, 1933. He
points to his record in office, and
asks approval at the hands of the
electorate.
Hr. Henderson was bom in Chat
tanooga, Tenn., in 1890. He came to
Florida with his parents, four years

held at the home of ¡Mrs. G. W.
Caldwell and Mrs. L. I. Moody.
friends.
Those present were Mesdames Sturm on Lakeshore Blvd., at 3
News of the wedding comes as a
WEDDINGS
surprise to the couple’s many friends Frank Collier, Julia Whidden, C. p. m. next Monday, May, 28. Every
here and in Winter Haven. The W. Long, Bob Edwards, R. Ward, R. one is invited as a full attendance
bride has made her home in Winter E. Pooser, V. W. Williams, W. C. is desired. The two Circles, the
WURSTER-KECK
Haven with her1, parents coming Caldwell, I. L. Moody, Ruben Adams, Azalea Circle and the Jacaranda
Miss Gladys Elizabeth Wurster, from | Cincinnati.
Circle, have been merged into one
She
attend M. E. Jonqs, T. E. Speer.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence ed the schools there and is a
club, and they are closing a pleas
E. Wurster of Winter Haven, and graduate of the Winter Haven high GARDEN CLUB TO HOLD
ant season’s work.
Harold Keck, of Orlando . and Lake school. For the past two years she
FINAL MEET OF YEAR
Wales, were married at the Metho has been emplOyfed as assistant to
The last meeting- of the Garden PATRONIZE
WALES
dist parsonage in Lake Walps, on Miss Sylvi^ Erb at the Winter Ha
Club, for the present season will be
DAILY ADVERTISERS
April 7. The Rev. H. F. Tollé, pas ven Red'-Cross office.
tor-of the Methodist church perform- ' The gr(A>m is the son of Mr. and
e.d the ceremony in the presence- of Mrs. E. C. Keck, of Orlando. He is
the bride’s mother and a few s. graduate of the University' of
and is employed by the
Henderson, “I have made every ef Florida
Mountain Lake corporation as a
fort to give the people a New Deal member
of the office personnel.
in this office and liave striven to
Attending the wedding, in addition
give courteous service and equal
treatment to all. I think that I to the bride’s mother, Mrs, L. _.E.
am entitled to consideration for the Wurster, were Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
balance of this term, at least. If Wetmore, jr., of Lake Wales, and
you think my record so fa r in of Miss Ruth Farrington, of Winter
fice ' is worthy, I will appreciate Haven,—Tampa Tribune.
active supporf and vote-of the peo
QUILTING PARTY
ple of Lake Wales in the coming,
/io n are proud of your'schools. You wish to
Mrs. J. N. Wiseman entertained
primary.”
maintain them in such a way as to give your
Mr. Henderson’s friends feel that Friday at an old-fashioned quilting
children the best opportunities for an education.
he is entitled to hmch credit from party at her home on Sharp street.
Yet,, as Taxpayers, you want them run ‘as
Lake Wales people because of his During the course of- the afternoon
economically as possible.
courtesy in placing a special deputy the ladies sewed and enjoyed a soin this city for two days to help ciel gathering. Mrs. Wiseman was
j people get their poll taxes paid assisted in serving hot buns, pickles,
CHECK ME UP
1cake and ice cream by Mrs. W. C.
without the long trip to Bartow.

TO
P A R E N T S ...

ON THIS

1 believe I am the best qualified man ip. the
field for Member of the County School Board m
District No. 2.
_

H enderson
F. E. BRIGHAM
ord. Here it is as stated on his
campaign literature and attested by
the newspapers of the county.
“Have entirely changed the of
fice management, having installed
PAUL HENDERSON
methods of accounting. . Accurate
and complete | figures are easily later, and has resided in this state
available and the information is up practically ever since. He has been
to the minute.
a resident of Lakeland for 24 years,
“Teachers have been paid in cash, married a girl born and reared in
not in scrip, and in every case pos Lakeland and has two children of
sible on time. The school term as Lakeland birth.
.
.
a whole is longer than in several
From 1911 to 1920, he was with
years. The credit of the Polk coun the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad
ty. school system has been re-estab company as accountant and chief
lished. The indebtedness has been clerk. ‘He was in the- rqal estate
reduced from approximately $225,- and development business until 1927.
000 to $84,000 by retiring apprqxi- At the time of his appointment as
mately $100,000 of teachers’s scrip tax collector he was engaged in
and retiring old bank loans. No new private business jin Lakeland.
obligations have been incurred. Mill“Since my appointment,” - says Mr.
age for bond indebtedness has been
reduced and more than $100,000 in over 36,000 miles on this business.”
Mr. Brigham was born in Newbonds cancelled and retired. Free
books, both state and county supplied, tonville, Mass., in 1891. He was
are now inventoried and a record educated ip the public schools of
kept of them. ■School books were' that state and graduated from Yale
fumigated for the first time in many ,in 1913. He came to Polk county the
years, and at no cost to the county. foiling year, and became a citrus
The cost, of the delivery of books I grower in Florence Villa. He served
was $150, compared with a cost of , in the field artillery during the
$5,000 and $3,800 under previous World War, and is an active member
He is
administrations. I have personally 1of the American Legion.
visited the schools, having traveled married and has two children.

Because

CANDIDATE FOR

TAX COLLECTOR

Economical
Constructive
Progressive
Efficient
Administration

For Polk County
Subject to June Primary

I WILL
: US vy
i
Work for a full school term and adequate pay
for teachers»
Work to free schools from strain of financial
Uncertainty.
Devote all my time necessary to the welfare,
of the schools.

On the merits of my past
administration for the past
two years I honestly solicit
your support. I promise
that when elected to con
tinue as your Tax Collector
the_ same faithful service
I have rendered in the past.

Walton B. Clark
Candidate for School Board
District No. 2

Your Vote & Support Appreciated

l_Paid Political Advertisement.

-Paid Political Advertisement.

EFFICIENCY
ECONOMY
HONESTY

WHO HE IS
Bom Oct.* 23, 1891, Newtonville, Mass.
Educated in Public Schools.
Graduated Yale College B. A. 1913.
Moved to Polk County 1914.
Citrus Grower at Florence Villa.
Volunteer for Service 1917.
Member Battery D, 319th F. A., 82nd Div.
Returned from Overseas 1919.
Married 1919.
Two children in Public Schools.
Formerly School Trustee, Winter Haven District.
Member American. Legion.
Former Member American Legion Educational
Committee.
Former Director Legion’s Crippled Children’s
Hospital.
Former Chairman State Chamber of Commerce
Educational Committee.
Executive^ Committee Winter Haven Library.
Executive Committee Florida Department Amprican Legion.

Count for A n ything With You in
the Conduct of Your County
School Board ?
THEN VOTE FOR

F. E. BRIGHAM
For County School Superintendent.

Friends of F. Et Brigham seek his re-election
as superintendent of public' instruction for Polk
county on his record. It has , all been in the
public press from time to time and we take
pleasure in recounting some of the “High Spots”
below:
The" county school floating debt has been cutfrom $225,000 to $84,000.
Bond debt ipillage has been cut and oyer $100,000 of school bonds paid, thug stopping interest.
Teachefs have been paid in cash, not in scrip,
and outstanding scrip has been redeemed.
School board credit, once utterly destroyed, has
been restored as banks realized that ,tbe board

-

I have attended nearly Every meet
ing of the board for the past two
years, studied its problems intensive- '
ly and studied the minutes for years
back. I KNOW where the School "
Dollar xomes from and where it _goes
to.
I am not so far out of school as my
opponents and therefore more fam il
iar with the Modern school.
If you elect me I promise you an

would pay its bills.
Free text books, are now inventoried and a
record kept of them. The -county knows what
books it owns and where they are.
Last year it cost the county just $150 to de
liver these books to the schools. In other years
this cost has stood at $5,000 and $3,800.
District recbrds are kept so that any trustee
in any district can see at a glance just how the
district stands. Heretofore it has been necessary
to look through desk d raw ers/in the stock room
and through the waste basket and then only a
guess could be had at how the district stood.
School bonds have been hunted up (a number

were actually missing) and there is now a care
ful record of where they are and what is
due on them.
The school term as a whole, throughout the
county, is longer than it has been for years.
He has worked hard on CWA, PWA, and FERA
programs arid all of them have spent much money
in Polk. So successful was Brigham ih getting
this money th at Ntfrth Florida counties have
asked him to tell »hem how and to act for them.
H is . record is good and entitles him to reelection, if that sort of record is the thing the
voters of thé county want—and we believe they
do.
- - . ' rq
■ •

This Advertisement Written by and Sponsored by Friends of

F. E. BRIGHAM
Who Seek His Re-election As

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR POLK COUNTY
—Paid Political Advertisement.

\
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CRUM POINTING
C. BLAYNEY REEVES OXFORD WILL PUT OLD-TIMER GIVES
WITH PRIDE TO
A CANDIDTAE FOR WHOLE TIME ON SOME FACTS ABOUT
RECORD ON JOB COUNTY BOARD
SOLICITOR’S JOB
EARLY CITRUS

near the present site of Frostproof Tillis said “There was generally just
and discovered the advantages of the' one price and’ th at was a dollar a
ridge section for citrus. Mr. Tillis hundred or a penny apiece.” From^
chuckled as he talked of Carson’s 1000 to 1500 oranges were usually
activities and declared that he prob considered a load.
ably was the first man in Polk
The Big Freeze
County to advocate advertising for
The
big
freeze of 1895 was a
the citpus industry.
Carson and George W. Hendry crushing blow to nearly every grow
later laid out the town of Frost er but the strong spirit of Polk
BROUGHT FROM PAGE O N E
Took County 'Commission Winter Haven Man Hopes Lakeland Attorney Will
proof and the former gave' it the Countians to help one another was
man in Polk to set out a grove, ac famous
name, according to Mr. Til a leading factor in bringing the
ers Job Without Funds . to Gain Position on the
Withdraw from Praccording to Mr. Tillis.
He ex lis.
citrus industry through those bare
plained that Hamilton had several
days, Mr. Tillis stated. He declared
and has Done Well
School Board
“ tice of Criminal Law
Waverly
was
one
of
the
first
acres, bearing by 1880.
that J. N. Hooker’s grove on the
towns
on
the
ridge
to
plant
oranges
It was in the early ’80s that the1
shores of Lake Hancock was the
Cliff B. Crum, of Bartow, Candi C. Blayney Reeves of Winter
Lon D. Oxfprd, Lakeland attorney, first citrus was marketed from this and was soon followed by Haines only one in the county that had
da te_f or re-election to the office of Haven, candidate for member of seeking tbe office of county so- county, Mr. Tillis said. Before that City, the narrator said.
any fruit to “speak of” the follow
Big Problem
County Commissioner from District the county board of public instruc- licitor’ is running on his own merits time people used the fruit for their
ing year. He attributed this to
Transportation
of
fruit
was
a
big
No. 3, of which Lake Wales is a
the warm winds blowing in from
j :,*.;,.* o •„
3 , „ ,
.
and has no platform other than personal use. Shortly after 1880.
part, was born in Homeland, Dec. tion, district 2, urg«s a full term for that of the Democatic party.' He farmers seemed to realize that there problem in “those days,” Mr. Tillis the lake .and keeping the “15 above”
explained.
He
said
there
was
no
2, 1896, and is a member of two §S
kusiness-hke conduct says, however,- that he stands for might be some commercial value
railroad nearer than Gainesville un blasts from ruining the trees.
of the pioneer families of Polk S
to oranges, Mr. Tillis explained, be til
th!..te_
aiC
,h."
efficiency
and
economy
of
governMr. Tillis said that another pe
1884 wheni the Plant System
ers will get their salaries promptly, ment.
County.
cause, small groves ranging from
a line into south Florida. To culiarity of the freeze was that
Mr.' Crum was educr.Vd in th and aft economical administration
Born and reared a Democrat in one to 10 acres were planted out built
market their product, it was neces trees west of Peace river, suffered
so that there may be no waste of Geogia, Mr. Oxford has always re in various parts of the county. I
sary
to dump their fruit into a wag more than those on. the east side.
the taxpayers money.
First Budded Fruit \
mained steadfast - and loyal to his
on
and
haul it. to Tampa where buy There are more lakes, | creeks and
• Mr. Reeves was bom in West
■There was little variety in the ers shipped
it north on big schoon small bodies of water on the east
Virginia in 1879. He graduated
fruit until 1878 because growers ers.
bank to offer warm breezes, he ex
from the hijgh school and studied
merely saved the Seeds and 'plant
plained.
A
faint
smile
played
around
the
law for four years .in that state.
ed them the next year, the elderly speakers mouth as he told of the
ÜI
Fruit thieves and insects were not
He also was in the banking, real
grower stated. However^ that year, trips
to Tampa. He admitted that known during the early days but
estate and insurance business in
Dr. C. L. Mitchell of Fort Meade, they were
quite an occasion in any with the advent of budded fruit the
West Virginia, before coming to ,
started the initial citrus nursery young man’s
life and since it took first forms of insects were noted,
Polk county -16 years ago. Since I
and
gave
Folk
County
its
first
four days to make a round the speaker stated.
They were'that time, he has been engaged in
budded fruit. Mr. Tillis said that •nearly
it was a vacation from the either brought in on fruit boats or
business and Winter Haven. He has
the early nurseryman perfected sev trip
of farming life.
in the bud wood from foreign coun
large real estate and grove hold
eral varieties b u t' his “Maltese' humdrum
When
asked
the prices or tries, Mr. Tillis suggested.-—Lake
ings, and this will make 17 consecu
Blood” was the mos.t famous brand. anges brought 1about
on the docks, Mr. land Ledger.
tive years during which he has paid ,
The Florida “seedlings” were g raft
taxes in Polk county.
ed with budwood from trees grown
That he is interested in taxpay
!»
on the sunny slopes of Spain and in
ers’ problems is evidenced by th e ;
several South American countrlies.
fact that he was active in the or- !
Mi*. Tillis stated.
'ganization of the State Taxpayers1
Sour Oranges
association and is- a director in the :
When questioned about his early
Taxpayers Relief association of Win- I
recollection of oranges in the coun
ter Haven, one of the most active!
ty and the state, Mr. Tillis ponder
and one of the largest local o r-1
ed a moment and said that as a
ganizations of its kind in the state.
Candidate For
j
boy he had heard old men say that
Mr. Reeves owns both gove prop-,
when
the
first
white
man
set
foot
erty anti unimproved land in P olk'
on the peninsular state, he found
r\ %
CLIFF B. CRUM
county and was very active in the j
;>
ÄS
oranges. He qualified this state
State-Wide
fovement
for
betterment]
public schools Of this county and
ment
a
little
later
by
explaining
LON D. OXFORD
served in the navy during the World of Citrus Growers. He is Secretary jth at they were sour oranges.
War, receiving an. honorable dis of Florida Citrus Growers League, party and party principles, while
He stated that long before oranges
has
owned
and
occupied
his
*own
he
has
taken
an
active
interest
in
charge at the expiration of his en
were grown in Polk, a Spaniard by
home
since
coming
to
Florida.
He'
politics,
he
never
before
has
sought
listment.
the name of Phillipe had a few trees
DISTRICT NO. 3
* He is married and has three chil is also interested and active in sev-, office.
near Clearwater, and he “hawked”
eral
Florida
Institutions
that
help
j
Mr.
Oxford
is
§7
years
of
age.
dren, two of which are in school 'a t
his fruit on the streets of Tampa.
the present time. Mr. Crum is a to make a better state in which to After studying law for several years When settlers in this section trek
"
,
' / j in; the office'of his brother, Judge ked to the seaport town for sup
property owner, taxpayer and a suc live.
Mrs. Reeves is a graduate of H. E. Oxford, he graduated from plies and a little recreation, they
cessful business man.
His Education and Practical Business Experience
Mr. | Crum- made some definite Northern Colleges, was professor of law school at Macon, Ga., where he would purchase oranges and careful
qualifies him for the office of
campaign promises two .years ago, Music in several northern colleges,¡was. admitted to the bar in 1923, ly pick out the seeds and bring them
and now points with pride to the as well as a professional church ^coming to Lakeland the following back home to plant in their yards.
. fact th at he has fulfilled each and organist. She is ga member of the year. Associated with his bother
Early Plantings
every promise made. When he took State and National writers and com- the firm has enjoyed an extensive
Four county, citrus, centers of
posers
organizations,
is
ex-chairman
pactice
and
has
been
identified
with
A>ver the district, he states that he
today, Winter Haven, Lake Wales,
found it in a deplorable financial of church music for the state of the prosecution and defense of some | Haines City, and Frostproof, were
If elected he will give you an Economical and
Florida
in
the
National
Federation
:j
of
the
most
important
criminal
conditipjg, but at present it is on
still tree-studded hills when or
of
Music.
Clubs,
and
at
present
is
cases
in
this
and
adjoining
counties.
Efficient administration with Equal Service
a solid footing and if elected he
anges got their start in the Bartow
promises to keep it that way. Mr. President of Robinson Symphony] Id this connection, it is proper to and Fort Meade localities, Mr. Tillis
Rendered to all parts of the District.
Crum states that he has fulfilled his Orchestra. She came to .Florida for state that both Mr. Oxford and his j said. He stated that in the early
¡brother, /Judge H. E. Oxford, have i
obligations to treat a i r parts of the her health with her husband.
YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT FOR
————~ —---------------- -.
made it plain that each member of I days several hardy pioneers of the
district fairly and impartially, and
Socrum section, Billy Hancock, Tom
asks the voters pf District No. 3 The many friends of G. M. Steven- , the firm will withdraw from, prac-j Hollingsworth and “Old Man” Friar,
to re-elect him to this important son will be glad to know he has r e - 1tice of criminal law in all courts of “believed” in citrus and planted a
covered sufficiently from his recent ¡ Polk county, in the event of his
pffice.
few acres in the northern part of
to be moved to his home election as county solicitor,
Cliff Crum is well known in and accident
WILL BE APPRECIATED
the .county.
about Lake Wales and his-friends on Sessoms Avenue.
..
In
the
late
’70s,
Washington
-Carcoaches
to
-N.
C.
Pennington-,
Lake
feel th at he will get a good vote
—Paid Political Advertisement.
The Sturai Chevrolet Company re Wales, and W, and R. D. Chelette, son, father of Joe Carson of Babson
here on1June 5th.
port the sale of new Chevrolet Lake of the HUls.
Park, .struck into the wilderness

MILO M. EBERT
County
Commissioner

j

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

MILO M. EBERT

! +■

Nit— *11-— • •

ELECT:

Mr. and Mrs. Voter!
What better recommendation could one ask

A B U S IN E S S M A N F O R
A B U S I N E S S M A N ’S J O B

for than the following unsolicited letter to the,
voters of Polk County from a reputable fel
low voter?
Read and study this letter before casting your
vote on June 5th.

C BLAYNEY REEVES
»

;! '

CANDIDATE FOR

'

Lakeland, Florida
May 7, 1934.

To The Voters of Polk County:
I have known Lon D. Oxford for many years and have. never known a
cleaner, more upright man than he. It was with a keen feeling of pleas
ure that I learned -he was aspiring to the office of County Solicitor, for
we need a man like him for th at office. Fearless, impartial and just,
he will, if elected, be a credit to our county. His ideals are too high for
him to stoop to mean' things.

CO UNTY SCH O O L BOARD

If we want the law enforced and every effort made to see that the
offender is punished, I know, we cannot do better than to make Lon D.
Oxford our County Solicitor; but if we want the law winked at we had
better not elect him, for he is not the winking kind. But, while he will
prosecute offenders, he vwjll not persecure them. He is too big a mail for
th at—not in weight, but in heart and mind. A ll.of his friends love him
and all of his acquaintances respect him, fpr he has alssfays shown himself
worthy of their love and respect.

DISTRICT NO.

Let us honor him wrtli our votes. Let us elect him because, as I said
before/ we^need such a man as our County -Solicitor.

S o lic it Y o u r S u p p o r t o n J u n e 5

Sincerely,
■ (Signed) R .. E. LUFSEY.*

. %

_

y

’ ;

- •

YOUR LIVES, YOUR HOMES, YOUR; PROPERTIES WILL

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT APPRECIATED

BE SAFER WITH LON D. OXFORD AS COUNTY
f

SOLICITOR.
VOTE FOR HIM ON JUNE 5TH.

-Paid Political Advertisement.
■V .

,

V -

‘

—Paid Political Advertisement.
- —— «fr
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THE WEEKLY HIGHLANDER,
POSEY, A WAR VETERAN
LEAVES FOR HOSPITAL

It-------- -----------------------------

|

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

NOTICE

I__ à__ :___:______ '___ -

TOR RENT — Modern six-room
iiouse, furnished or unfurnished.
Rent right. See ,L. R. Horton or
Phone 27-681.
11-38-tf.
FOR RENT — Modem six room
Jhouse newly decorated, piped for
/gas, near school. Reasonable rent
fo r permanent tenant. Mrs. J. F.
JBartleson, Phone 23-504 or 21-711.
ll-7-tf;-26-tf.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harrison
¡and son, of Charlotte, N. C., were
Sunday visitors of Dr. and Mrs, Geo.
Jff- Coates.
.
', ’

The Family Budget
Should Include

>-

I

i

I
I

----- for — THAT HIGH QUALITY

GRADE “A” RAW
MILK

o’clock

in

th e j EMMET-T D O N N E L L Y ,
A tto rn e y f o r S cenic H ighlands

We cannpt do justice to this
great washer in an adver
tisement. In fact, we don’t
want to sell by claims, be
cause you don’t buy claims.
All we ask. is that you let
us PROVE everything we
say ab o u t this G eneral
Electric Washer.

Dry Cleaners

j

"T h a t S A T I S F Y ”

I

SUITS
PANTS - a
DRESSES PLAIN

75c |.
40c | t

~ Cle“ & g £ .

75c \

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
Haines City to Lake Placid

I

Î

PHONE 22-351

I

Lake Wales Laundry

Î
Î

¡¡ijià

i

V

6

I

Now $59.50

H

$9.50 Down—Balance
Monthly

“0 ^ 8-pound tub heavily finished
in porcelain enamel.

I

I

PHONE 24-492

W A S H E R

Damp-dries clothes by means
* of Spin-basket.

Î
Î
Î

HENRY’S DAIRY

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

New type Activator washes
* clothes thoroughly.
'

Í

I
I

MODEL

3-6

W E ARE

j

----- from -------

1

P * .

rms "vrasner wm serve your
money, time, clothes, and
health. Now is the time for
you to buy...and save. Call
us today for a demonstra
tion in your home.

Trouble-free General Electric
* Motor.
Friction-drive pump empties
tub in 2 minutes.

JL

a t . tw o

i
Î

AN AMPLE ALLOWANCE

A

F lo rid a,

666

FOR SALE — Five-Passenger Hud
son, Special Sedan. Sell for Cash or
“Terms. H. E. Draper.
55-13-tf.

2

C ounty,

a fte rn o o n on th e 11th d a y o f J u n e , *A.
TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
S ta te B ank.'
A special meeting cf the stock
D. 1934, a n d th a t N otice of th e said
M ay 18, 25, J u n e 1, 8.
IN
A N D F O R POLK
holders
of
the
Lake
Wales
Building
h
e
a
rin
g
be
given
to
all
p
a
rtie
s
in
te
re
ste
d
; Brooks J. Posey, who has for and Loan Association, will be held
COUNTY, FLORIDA
f
by th e p u b lic a tio n of th is O rd e r in T he
some time been making trips to the at the office of the Association, 106
H ig h lan d er, a /n e w sp a p e r published i n th e
IN R E :
Veterans’ Hospital at St. Peters Stura
C ity of L a k e W ales, P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a,
Ave.,
Lake
Wales,
Fla.,
Friday,
D IS S O L U T IO N O F T H E
in
th e issues o f t h a t p a p e r published on
burg, has been transferred to the* June 8th, 1934 at 7:30 P. M. for
S C E N IC H IG H L A N D S S T A T E
th e 18th a n d 25th days of M ay, a n d the
LIQUID, TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE
Veterans’ Hospital at Hines, 111., 12 the consideration of certain resolu
BANK.
o f J u n e , A . D. «1934.
DROPS.
miles out of Chicago. Mr. Posey, tions in regard to forming a “ Fed Order For Hearing and Publication 1stD Oa Nn dE 8 thA Ndays
D
ORDERED
at
B arto w , Checks Malaria in 3 days, Colds first day,
who is a World War veteran, “Will eral Savings and Loan Association,
F lo rid a , th is JL4th day o f M ay, A . D. Headaches or Neuralgia in 30 minutes.
Of Notice.
1934.
leave Thursday of this week for’ and for the transaction of such
Fine Laxative and Tonic
H . C. P E T T E W A Y ,
Orlando, and from there he will be other business as may come before U p o n P e titio n filed, w ith th is C ourt,
C irc u it Ju d g e.
Most Speedy Remidies Known. '
s e ttin g f o r th re a so n a b le a n d ju s t cause
routed out to Hines. He expects the meeting.
fo r th e dissolution of th e Scfeni6 H ig h 
to spend 39 days in the hospital
LAKE WALES BUILDING AND lands S ta te B ank, a n d re q u e stin g a h e a r
taxing X-ray treatments. 1
LOAN ASSOCIATION.
in g upon sa id P e titio n , i t is hereby,
O R D E R E D , . A D JU D G E D
AND
D E 
Uncle D a n . OcCorquodale i .1
C. P. SELDEN,
h e a r in g '• b e held be
leaving Saturday for Redwood Falls,
(
Secretary. CfoRreE EmDe Tinh a tm yth eC osaid
u rt R oom s a t th e C ourt
Minn., where he owns extensive May 24, June 1 and 8, 1934.
H ouse
in
th e
C ity
of
B a rto w ,
P olk
farm lands, and expects to be away
most of the summer looking after
his northern interests. Uncle Dan’s
i
many friends will wish him another
j
pleasant summer and look forward
with pleasure, to his'return this fall.
fr
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Waterproof cord with mould* ed on unbreakable plug.

ihâÎf-v

PROVE IT IN YOUR OWN HOME

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

¡Siili

Classified Business and
Professional Directory
j

|

;tff 1

i
ATTORNEYS
i
l_________________________________ l 1

GEORGE W. OLIVER

MAGAZINES

1
>

-

ATTENTION

Counselor at Law
. and Solicitor
Two Big Values
Phone 21-511
State Bank Bldg. Junior Home Magazines, only $1.00
(Reduced from $2.50)
1
1
fl.fln
j
CLEANING & PRESSING
| Child Life. 5 months ....
1
l

Mfs. Ed Chandley

Magazine Subscriptionist
Phone 22-311
Phone22-311

£ e tu i Renew}
ih o tfto d Suit!

i
•.
1
NEWSPAPERS
!---------.------ -____________

FASHION CLEANERS

Weekly Highlander
The Lake Wales Daily

PHONE 25-594
i

—r
1
|

1

Always Boosting for “The Crown
Jewel of the Ridge”
i
1
School Days are Happy Days if the Call 22-311 When youi have News
Children are Kept Robust with
DAIRIES

HENRY’S DAIRY MILK

r

---------- H ------------------ -T-

L
.
GRADE “A” RAW MILK
Phone 24-492
Lake of the Hills Highlander

LAKE WALES DAIRY

i1

Pub. Co., Inv.

“QUALITY PRINTING”
Phone 22-311
154 Park Ave.
—-------------------— ------- r
I SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS

GRADE“A”
Pasteurized Milk Products
PALM ICE CREAM
1
¡Dial 24-541
Two Deliveries Daily
“We Serve to Serve Again”

1 ............

.........................................r

GROVE CARETAKERS
J___ t______________________

' |

ÉKgl
M

i t e Engineering facts prove it.
E x o e r ie n c e iin
n b u ild
i l d in g
Experience
nearly te n million cars confirms it.
And th e record of over 3,000,000 Chev
rolet Six owners removes any shadow of
doubt about it: Th e only way to get
real econom y in a low -priced car is
to in sist on S IX cylin d ers and
O V E R H EA D valves.
SIX cylinders—n o m orel— because
extra cylinders m ean extra cost for
gas, oil, upkeep and parts. OVERHEAD
valves —nothing e ls e !—for th e same
good reason th a t airplanes use th em .
And speedboats. And racing cars. They
get th e MOST power o u t of th e LEAST
gas. T h a t’s why overhead valves are
th e choice of leaders—and cham pions.
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICH.
Compare Chevrolet’s low delivered prices and
easy G.M.A.C. term s. A General Motors Value.

|

&

MIMS

WEE
SANDWICH SHOP

CABLE-CONTROLLED
BRAKES

80 HORSEPOWER—
SO MILES PER HOUR

SHOCK-PROOF
STEERING

JOHN R. SIPES

Anything that can be done on a Type
-—Agents For—
Armour Fertilizers — Volck , OUs writer except to draw pictures.
Do you have any Old Family Records
-Sfeerwin & Williams Insecticides
or other Records you’d like fixed up
““Our Work Shows For Itself"
■in Durable Pamphlet Form?
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311
Phone 23-481

Jr
FULLY-ENCLOSED
KNEE-ACTION WHEELS

is making a Special Effort to cater
HUNT BROS., Inc.
horticulturists and Grove Caretakers to the Hot Weather Needs of its
Patrons.
We' Solicit Your Business
COLD DRINKS, SANDWICHES, Etc.
Phone 23-594
A ¡jests for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
Main Office and Warehouse
TYPEWRITING
j
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451
i________ ~ ______

LASSITER

,jk

Public Typist

Public Typist

D E A L E R A D V E R T IS E M E N T

Sturm Chevrolet Company
Scenic Highway and Orange A ve. Phone 23-751 Lake W ales Fla.

1

THERE ARE MORE THAN TWELVE
THOUSAND ACRES OF CITRUS WITH*
IN FIVE MILES OF LAKE WALES

*n M out Mm

The

hlander

POLK COUNTY HAS THREE TIME8
AS MANY BEARING CITRUS TREES
AS ANY OTHER COUNTY IN FLORIDA

DEVOTED TO JH E INTERESTS OF THE " c r o w n JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL, 19.

NO. 13.

FIVE CENTS

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1934.

Budget Board Sets One PEOPLE ENJOYED SENIORS FOUND OUT
Mill Apart for No- 19 COL HOPPER AT WHAT THE FUTURE
MEMORIAL SERVICE HOLDS FOR THEM
ONE STEP NEARER
Want Flame Vines
Larger Crowd Than in Pre Class Night Was Fine Show
TO FEDERAL ROAD
by Members of Grad
vious Years Attended
uating Class
Exercises
ALONG THE RIDGE

- The Garden Club intends to |
plant flame vines about the Ath- |
letic ground and Tennis court
and would appreciate donations j
of flame vines to get the work
With the plaintive strains o,f
started. - Also it can furnish “Farewell
to Cucullain,” played by
Chrysanthemum
plants
to
anyone
County Commissioners OK
Mrs. R. J. Alexander on the violin,
who may desire them. Please the
Memorial Day exercises
and Budget Board Acted
get in ‘touch with Mrs. W. L. were annual
opened at the high school audi
Springer.
Tuesday Afternoon
torium Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
Alexander was accompanied at the
piano by Mrs. V. A. Sims, who also
Provision for possible right of
accompanied the oilier musical fea
■way expenses through Polk county
tures of the program.
for Federal Highway No. 19, the
Rev. L. . Bert Joyner offered a
Federal road that is to run down
short prayer of commemoration to
the center of the state from
the ideals for which the deceased
Lejsburg, to Miami, via Haines City,
soldiers gave their lives, followed by
Lake Wales, Sebring, Moore Haven,
“Our Hero Dead,” sung by the
was made by the Budget Board at
double male quartette, composed of
Bartow Tuesday afternoon when it
O. L. Shobe, W. L. Ellis, W. E.
put one mill in the budget for this
purpose, earmarking it for No. 19 Only 12,000 out of 24,000 Ferguson, Fitch Etheredge, W. A.
Daugherty, Charles W. Loveland, G.
so th at it cannot be spent for any
Sturm and G. E. Wetmore.
Voters are Qualified for W.Mrs,
other purpose.
A. J. Knill sangs “Taps,”
That it went into the budget is
Tuesday
in her usual pleasing manner, ac
largely due to the efforts of W. A.
companied by Mrs. Lee Wheeler,
Warn of this city, member of the
both audience and Legionbudget board; who saw that funds
THhere are 12,930 persons in the stirring
fo r such a purpose for that part of county qualified to vote in the pri aires with memories of times when
State Road No. 2 from Winter Ha- mary election next Tuesday, June this was heard in war-days. ’
Col. Ira C. Hopper, prominent
vent to Bartow were being budgeted 5, according to Registration Officer
and asked th at similar action be Hugh Carlton. Of this total, 1,013 Lakeland attorney, made the ad
taken for No. 19.
are in Lake Wales precinct'No. 28. dress of the day, and was introduced
Mr. Vam called C. P. Selden, sec As there were about 800 qualified by V. A. Sims, chairman of the ex
retary of the Scenic Highlanders to - vote in the city primary ‘it may ercises. Col. Hopper stressed the
and Miss Quaintance, secretary of1 be noted that about 200 more have fact that the people of the present
time are not living up to the pledge
th e Chamber of Commerce, about paid poll taxes since that time.
made to the buddies who have pass
1:30 and a delegation was at once
There are 24,000 people registered ed, in - that preparations for wars
organized, appearing before the bud to vote in the county this year of
get board and the county commis whom about 1,900 are in No. 28. and even wars, are going on around
sioners, who were sitting together, It may be seen threfore that Lake and about us now. The gallant men
a t 3:15. After a few minutes with Wales precinct has a larger percent who fought in the Revolutionary
- in the Civil War, the World
Mr. Varn who explained the situa of qualified voters than has the War,
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE: E IG H T
tion, the delegation decided to ask county as a whole which is a reason
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E E IG H T '
the politicos are paying so much
attention to what may_ be done here
Tuesday. Lake Wales is the second
each precinct of the county:
Following is the qualified vote in
each prceinct of the county:
Lakeland; 1,621* S. W. Lakeland,
835; N. W. Lakeland, 826; N. E.
Lakeland, 719; Brewster, 152; Fort
Meade, 867; , N. Bartow, 745; Me
dulla; -201; Kathleen, 332; Auburn- Lake Wales' and Frostproof
534; Green Pond, 13; RockDegree Work Will be Put dale,
Precincts Will Have
ledge,15; Bradley -Junction,
77;
on by Four S o u t h
Haskell,,. 107; W. Winter, ifaven,
Double Sets
592; Affufas, 86; Frostproof,' 6uo;'
Florida Lodges
Haines
City, 504; Homeland, 81;
Inspectors of election for the
Willow
Oak, 21;
Mulberry, 315;
primary to be held on, Tuesday,
The Lake Wales Oddfellows lodge Polk City, 82.
N. E. Winter Haven, 315; Lough- June 5, have been named by the
is going' ahead with plans for its
53; Tilghman, 79; Davenport, county commissioners and the names
Second Annual Liberty Day Class man,
137; Nichols, 42; Lake Wales, 1.013; of those at precincts in this sec
which will" be held here on the Lake Alfred, .137; Eagle Lake, 204; tion are given below. Lake Wales
night of Tuesday, July 3. They* are Lake Hamilton, 113; Star Lake, 94; and Frostproof .have double sets of
planning for, an. attendance of fully Dundee, 126; Pierce, 130; S. Bartow,
as have some of the other
300 Oddfellows and hope to -have a 508; Lake Garfield, 48; Babson Park, inspectors
precincts in the county in
class of at least 40, intending, if 91; S. E. Winter Haven 886;. Ag larger
order to handle the heavy count
possible, to beat the record of a year ricola, 43.
that
is anticipated from the large
ago when a class of 33 members
The precincts comprising this
in these precincts. Fol
was given -the four degrees of Odd- commissioner’s district in which Cliff registration
lowing are the names of the inspec
fellowship by excellent degree teams Crum of Bartow, and M. M. Ebert tors
in this part of the county:
from all over this section of the of Lake Wales; are fighting it out,
District No. 13 — (Polling Place,
state.
,
have a total voting strength of Alturas) — E. H. Register, Clerk;
Grand Master Salvator Llosa of 3128, divided as follows:
S. Booth, F. J. Bohde and D. W.
Tampa, has given his approval of
Bartow, No. 3..................... 754 Wallace, Inspectors.
the Liberty Day Class and will make
Bartow, No. 38 ........
508
District No. 14 — (Polling Place,
his official visit to the Lake Wales
Auburndale
534
Frostproof) — H. V. Flood, Clerk;
lodge on th at date. Grand Secre
Alturas ..............................
86
D. E. Davis, J. E. Milton and Wm.
tary Frank Grant will also be here
Garfield .............
48
Falls, Inspectors.
T. S. Wilson
and several other Grand Lodge of
Lake Wales ......
1,013
Clerk; D. H. Keen, T. O. Brown and
ficers and past grand lodge officers
Babson Park ....................
91
C. B. Cox, Inspectors.
are expected to attend. J. H. Shirah
Star Lake .......
94
District No. 15 — (Polling Place,
and Frank S. McCoy of Tampa will
Haines City)
Geo. Derbes, Clerk;
have charge of the degree work and
Total ..........................
3,128
J. J. Bannon, Elmer E. Cook and
will call on the teams so that the
The district, while having but one John Brawley, Inspectors.
work will be done in snappy style commissioner,
has this year one
District No. 28 — (Polling place,
thus insuring th at the meeting will fourth of the voters
of the county Lake Wales)
Clerk to be named;
mot last too late.
is another reason for an Bright Carraway, Lee A. Wheeler
Local committees have been napjed which
equalization of commissioner’s dis and H. M. Wiggins, Inspectors; C.
by Noble Grand Charles ’Capps and tricts.
J. Griffin, C lerk;. Richard Dopier,
a re at work on their assignments of
W. E. O’Sullivan and J. E. Peterson,
duty. Plans are Being made for a
m c !T T i* r » tn rR
membership contest • in which every
District'No. 21 — (Polling Place,
member of the lodge shall take a
Lake Hamilton) — Frank Sternbery,
p a rt with the intention of seeing
Clerk; Waldo Misey, J. E, Shupe and
th at Lake Wales is represented in
Ira Smith, Inspectors.
th e Liberty Day class by a class of
District No. 32 — (Polling Place,
a t least TO or 15. The degree work
Star Lake) — R. H. Hudson, Clerk;
will be done by the following lodges:
G. W. Black, A. M. Kirch and G.
Initiatory Degree—Lakeland, No.
B. Shell, Inspectors.
2.
District No. 33 — Polling Place,
First degree—-Progress lodge No. N ext Meeting of Club Will
Dundee) —1 C, T. Hummer, ’Clerk;
31, Ybor City.
Be Held September 28; - Hubert Daniels, L. F. Greiner and
Second degree—Bartow, No. 72.
Leo Smith, Inspectors.
Third degree—Orlando, No. 20r
Zinnia Show
District No. 40. — (Polling Place,
South Florida lodges are looking
Babson Park) — J. E. Hunt, Clerk;
forw ard, with much pleasure to the
The
first
Garden
Club
meeting
Fred A. Welling, R. Bryant and C.
affair here.
for the new year was held Mon A. Hefferman, Inspectors.
day
afternoon
at
.
the
home
of
Mrs.
JACK TOWNSEND,~J r !
Jack Ahl was named clerk in one
A STETSON GRADUATE G. W. Sturm, with 21 members pres half of Lake Wales Precinct No. 28,
ent.
,
The
lovely
home
was
taste
J. F. Townsend, Jr., was a mem
but resigned soon after being named,
ber of the Graduating Class at fully decorated with bowls and bas feeling that someone who was un
John B.‘ Stetson University Tuesday, kets of beautiful garden flowers.
employed should be used, as he--has
The meeting was called to order a good job with the county. The
May 29,' receiving the Bachelor of
by the new president, Mrs. J. A. other clerk to take his place will be
Science Degree.
Young Mr. Townsend has returned Udall, and the roll was called and named before election time.
to Lake Wales where he has spent minutes of the annual meeting were
HER FIRST BIRTHDAW
most of his life and will be em read by the new secretary and
Little Juanita Carpenter of“ 118
ployed with the Townsend Sash, treasurer, Mrs. 'C. M. Quinn. The
two circles have been combined un Stuart Avenue, celebrated her 1st
, Door & Lumber Co.
der one set of officers for this birthday at her home Tuesday with
year, and everyone seemed well a party for several of h er little
PRESBYTERIAN PTCNIC
The Presbyterian Church and pleased with the new arrangement. friends. Refreshments -were served
The bouquet of the month was and the little folks enjoyed a happy
Sunday picnic will be held at Crys
ta l Park Thursday, June 7, E. D. arranged by Mrs. D. E. Cole. It afternoon. Many nice gifts were re
Ellis, superintendent of the Sunday was a^bowl of red, white, and blue ceived for little Juanita. Her guests
School, announced today. It will be flowers and consisted of red roses were Betty Jean Tate, Betty Hatha basket picnic and those Presbyter and carnations, white daisies and cock, Lucy Hathcock, Betty Sims,
ian women do'fill some fine baskets crepe jasamine and blue browallia Joyce Jones and Junior Smith.
o f food, too, we may say. It is and petunias. : The- bouquet was
Loped th at every member o f the giveli to the hostess, Mrs. Sturm.
The business meeting followed and
church and Sabbath school will be
W eather
plans for the year’s work were made.
on hand.
The Zinnia show will be held in
J . E, WORTHINGTON DELEGATE July, the exact time and place to be
LIBRARY CONVENTION IN JUNE announced later.
Max.
Min. Rain

LAKE WALES THE
SECOND LARGEST
PRECINCT IN POLK

“Where next?” queried the Sen
ior Class of the high school Tues
day night, but soon found the an
swer to their question in Class
Night. The opening scene was one
of darkness and weird forms, danc
ing- before a great open furnace.
As the light grew brighter, it was
seen that it represented the under
world, with the Devil in person,
Frank Sharpless, presiding over the
Dance, of the Bones. Four boys ap
peared marching down the aisle,
carrying a black coffin, adding to
the weird and ghostly effect of the
scene.
The Bones were members of the
Senior Class, and made a weird ap
pearance as they danced before the
flames of the furnace.
Eleanor
Browne, Dorothy Moon, Helen Walde,
Jeanette Harrell and Marie Lynch
took ;these parts.
Satan opened
with gloating over the arrival of the
class of 1934, telling of their many
misdebds and good times they had
while on earth. The Spirit of Earth,
Mary Zipprer, pleaded with him to
be lenient with them, and showed the.
varioiis activities they have under
taken in the past four years, such
as the Senior Play, the football
team, the state interscholastic con
tests in 1932-33, and the banquet in
1933, and other events in which the
class has had a part. James Al
britton accompanied the class on the
guitar, singing a song of pleading
With Satan, after the class arrived.
:

P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E E IG H T

NAME CLERKS FOR CITRUS WORKERS
THE PRIMARY OF UNION PRESENTS
2 PLAYS FRIDAY
TUESDAY, JUNE 5

ODDFELLOWS PLAN
SECOND L IB E R T Y
DAY CLASS HERE

LAST MEETING OF
GARDEN CLUB FOR
SUMMER WAS HELD

The annual conference of th e ' The Garden Club will hold no May
American Library Association will jregular meetings during the sum May
be held in Montreal, Canada, June | mer months, so the next meeting May
25 to 30, 1934, and Governor SholtZj will be held Sapt. 23. However, May
has .appointed J. E. Worthington! there will be executive meetings ana May
a s one o f the delegates to represent Icommittee meetings as they are May
the State of Florida.
i needed through the summer.
May

24
25
26
27
28
29
30

..... ......
..... .....
...........
...........
...........
..... .....
..... ......

94
95
93
91
78
82
83

75
76
73
71
65
67
71

“The New Minister Ar
rives” and One-Act
Comedy
The United Citrus Workers are
presenting two comedies at the high
school auditorium Friday night, June
1, for the benefit of the organiza
tion. The plays have been selected
with care, and are being coached by
a competent director, and are being
prepared with considerable skill. It
is hoped that a good crowd will at
tend, as t h e . Workers need the
money to further the work of their
organization.
The cast' of. characters for “The
New Minister Arrives,” a two-act
comedy, is as follows:
Mrs. Green, a matchmaking moth
er—Eva Jones."
Ellen, her old maid daughter—
Lucile Tate.
Peggy, vacationing from school—
Bernice Powell.
Sarah, incorrigible ten-year-old—
Effie Lee Johnson.
Dot Haven, Peggy’s school chum
—Oradee Jones.
Bob Haven, her brother—Howard
Jones.
Rev. J. T. Crandal, - the New
Minister—Edward Howell.
Bridget, maid of all work—Ethelrd
Howell.
The other play will be a one-act
comedy, with plenty of fun, and only
two characters, who are George Pey
ton, a planter, by Aldrich Wilkin
son; and Uncle Pete, a venerable
negro, by Gerald Howell.

!--------------------------------- *—
THURSDAY CLOSING
Stores and business houses in
Lake Wales will start Thursday
closing next Thursday, June 7,
closing at 12 o’clock noon. The
practice will continue until the
first of September. Patrons of
the various business establishments are asked to take notice
of this Thursday closing, and do
their purchasing accordingly.

ASK CANDIDATES ,
j
WHAT THEY’LL DO
ABOUT SCHOOLS

I
I
!
\

!
I
|

HOLLANDAGAINST
TWO AMENDMENTS
TO STATE CHARTER
Repeal of Dry Clause and
Homestead Exemption
Act Improper he Says
Senator Spessard Holland of Bar
tow spoke at the Rotary club Tues
day noon at the Seminole, telling
of the eight constitutional amend
ments to be voted on in November
and giving his opinion pf each. He
is strongly opposed to two, the home
stead exemption plan and the re
peal of the state’s liquor clause in
the constitution and mildly opposed
to one. He is in favor of the others,
though somewhat mildly in some
cases. His stand can be summarized
as follows:
Exempting motion picture studios
from taxes for 15 years. Opposed.
Consolidate a lfr governments in
Duval county. Favors.
Re-District state judicial circuits
cutting from 29 to 15. Favors.
Allowing state attorney to file
information direct in most criminal
cases, cutting out grand jury. Fa
vors.
Consolidate offices of tax collector
and tax assessor. Favors.
Abolish local acts for cities. F a
vor.
Repeal state’s dry clause. Op
posed.
\ Exempt homesteads from taxation.
Opposed.
Mr. Holland brought out some in
teresting reasons for opposing the
repeal of the dry clause. He said
that contrary to general opinion it
does not call for a return to the
old local option plan of controlling
liquor but makes it possible for
.liquor to. be forced into dry pre
cincts of a wet county. Liquor
elections will be held with general
elections, not in off years as in the
old time, so that they will con
tinually be in politics. The legisla
ture is authorized to name a person
to be the official seller or maker of
liquor in every area and this clause
alone Judge Holland believes would
put the liquor business into one of
the greatest rackets this state has
ever known.
*He expressed strong opposition to
the homestead amendment plan, feel
ing that it would not do what its
title indicates. It will take onethird to one-half the property of
the state off the rolls for all city,
county or school purposes but can
not remove the same property from
the present debt service charges be
cause the bondholders who now have
this property as part of their se
curity, will not permit it to be
taken out and the courts will sus
tain them.
The bondholders se
curity thus Will be far greater
than it now is or was when the
bonds were voted, because the prop
erty on which bonds are now based
will be released from all present
taxes except th at for debt service.
Senator Holland pointed out ’ that
with the great cut in the tax rolls
cities and schools would find it ex
tremely hard to get funds with
which to carry on their operations,
especially such as had no public

WATER GOTTEN N
WILL IMMUNIZE
K ID S AGAINST DEEP WELL NEAR
PILLING GROVES
DREAD DISEASE
Toxoid Treatment for Diph Redic and Hudson Drill 921
Foot Well; Unusual
theria will be Given by
Flow of Water
Board of Health

Redic and Hudson, well-drillers of
The nation-wide campaign against Lake
of the Hills, have just finished
diptheria has been successful. Death |I a deep well for W. S. Pilling in his
rates have gone, down. This has grove near the Catholic Church.
come about because of Toxoid, the They worked about two months at
treatment th at prevents diphtheria. the spot where the vyell is situated,
For the benefit of children who have and got down to a depth of 921 feet
not yet had this treatment a clinic before they struck an appreciable
will be held in the City Hall on amount of water.
C. L. Redic reports th at they
June 7, from 10 to 12 o’clock in
the morning. The State Board of found water all along while drilling,
Health is cooperating with the Red but not in large enough amounts to
make it worth-while. At the final
Cross chapter.
Mothers who have children be level Mr. Redic said enough water
tween the ages of six months and was found to supply water for three
six years are advised to bring them or four towns the size of Lake
either to the clinic or take them Wales. The quality of the water is
to their family physician. Further fine, and the flow is more than
information may be secured from satisfactory.
“It is unusual to have to go this
the local health officer, Dr. Wilhoyte, over his office phone or deep for water in this part of the
from Miss McCauley over 27-501 country, but we were more than
remunerated when we found such
from 1 to 2 p. m.
Dr. C. W. Pease, District Medi a large supply,” said Redic. The
large supply of water will he used
cal officer, will conduct the clinic.
to irrigate the Pilling groves, where
Mr. .and Mrs. Paul Sanford spent one of th e largest-irrigating systems
—
Thursday visiting, Mrs. Sanford’s in the section has been installed re
.26 parents near Ocala. Mrs. Haynes cently.
—
left last week on account of the
Mrs. H. O. Smith is entertaining
.79 illness of her Mother, but we are
—
informed that she is improving at her mother from Jacksonville this
week.
— present.

Educational Committee of
Woman’s Club Gets In
teresting Information, ft,.
A Questionnaire was sent out by
the Education Department of the
Lake Wales Woman’s Club to can
didates for those offices to which
the schools must look for their well
being. A reply was asked by May
28, in order to be tabulated for pub
lication before the primaries. The
Questionnaire prepared by the Tam
pa Tribune for Hillsborough County
was sent to the - candidates for the
Legislature, Messrs. J. A. Hancock,
of Fort Meade: Leon Prine of Fore
Meade; M. R. Driver, of Lakeland;
and E. M. Knight, of Lakeland.
Messrs Knight and Driver are un
opposed and their names will not
be on the ballot but their stand was
desired. Mr. Driver made a satis
factory reply last fall, states Miss
Ethel Bartholomew, chairman of the
legislative committee, who sent out
the questionnaire.
Knights’ Reply
Mr. Knight’s reply, with the
questions asked him, is given in full
below:
1. Will your efforts be directed
mainly toward (a) devising new
sources of revenue or (b) reducing
government .costs?
(Mr. Knight’s;
reply)—Reducing government costs.
2. If the homestead exemption
amendment is adopted and it there
upon becomes necessary to make up
the deficit in revenue, what form*of
taxation will you favor for that
purpose ? Ans. Income Tax.
3. Will you vote for or against
a general sales tax? Ans. Against.
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E E IG H T

HIGHLANDERS TO
GO AHEAD WITH
1ST UNIT PLANS
___ _______

.

.
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Will Send People to Fair
to Represent the Ridge
Communities
At a meeting of the board of
governors of the Scenic Highland
ers, Inc., representing thirteen com
munities of the Ridge from Haines
Gity to Lake Placid, held here F ri
day night it was decided to go
ahead with plans for representation
at the Century of Progress in Chi
cago. The full plans of the organi
zation will not be undertaken at the
present because not all of the com
munities have come through with
their share of the expense of the
two projects on which the Scenic
Highlanders are working, namely ad
vancing the Federal highway down
the Ridge and advertising at the
Century of Progress.
Plans were made to send Frank
G. Hughes to 'Chicago to represent
the Scenic Highlanders during the
first period of the fair, to about
Aug. 15, to be followed by Miss
Elizabeth Quaintance of this city
about Aug. 15, for four or five
weeks. The Scenic Highlanders will
also go ahead with plans for print
ing and other expenses incidental to
this representation at the fair.
One of the most definite policies
of the association has been to spend
no money unless it was in hand.
The membership campaign, designed
to raise $2,500 to pay the expense
of the campaign has lagged in the
cities of Sebring, Lake Wales and
Avon Park, though their representa
tives Friday night felt that their
towns would raise the full amount
of their quotas. Haines City is in,
in full as is Frostproof, Lake Hamil
ton, Lake of the Hills, Dundee and
the larger towns feel that they
will be able to raise their share.
Thise present were N. E. Stewart,
L. H. Kramer, W. J. Frink, J. E.
Worthington, O. A. Brice, Mr. and
Mrs. C. P. Selden, Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Oliver of Lake Wales, George
E. Sebring, C. F. Saunders, Dr. J.
M. Adams, Sebring, E. J. Etheredge,
DeSoto City, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Coachman, Lake Placid, J. Ellis
Carlton, C. D. Gunn, Haines ’City,
G. C. Sharer, C. E. Davis, Frank
G. Hughes, Lake Hamilton, G. R.
Yearwood, W. T. Coates, P. R.
Jones, E. G. Todd, F. W. Shockley,
Avon Park, Dr. D. A. Haines, Lake
of the Hills.
Plans for the meeting of the
road board to be held at Sebring
on June 11, were carefully laid out.
It is expected th at there will be a
large delegation from the Ridge
cities to attend the meeting of the
board and push the Federal high
way No. 19, from Leesburg to Mi
ami.
Representatives of each of the
communities that have not yet
raised their share of memberships
felt th at they could do it, and they
were given until June 10 to com
plete the rolls. If they do, the
complete budget of about $2,500
planned by the Budget Committee
will be spent. If they do not only
the first unit will be spent ana
money will only be spent in propor
tion as it is raised by the communi
ty raising the smallest percentage
of its quota. In other words no
one community will be allowed to
ride along at the expense of others
which have done their share.
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TH E CIRCUIT COURT OF TH E F lorida, th is 3rd day of May, A. D .
T E N T H JU D IC IA L CIRCUIT IN S 1934; A N D FO R FOLK COUNTY,
J . D. RAULERSON,
FLO RIDA .
C lerk C ircuit C ourt.
(SEAL)
J . R . Burke,
EMMETT DONNELLY, Sqlicitor
C om plainant,
fo r Com plainant.
Vs.
M ay 4 , 11, 18, 25.
W illiam D u d ley Putnam and
Cecelia P utn am , h is w ife,
D efendants.,,
F oreclosu re o f Tax D eed
O RDER O F PUBLICATIO N
IN

C O U N T Y
LAKE HAMILTON

DUNDEE

WEST LAKE WALES

BABSON PARK

N E W S
WAVERLY

HESPERIDES

BABSON PARK TO
HAVE PARK FROM
THE GARDEN CLUB

LAKE of the HILLS
BABSON PARK

West

Lake

Wales

DUNDEE, Fla., May 24.—Dundee
citizens have organized with The
Scenic Highlanders of the Ridge
and are starting off with about 40
members to date. The committee
on membership reports that they
will have the quota allotted to them
paid up in full by June 1, which
speaks well for the committee and
the citizens.
This organization is asking that
the new Federal highway from
Leesburg to Miami be surveyed to
pass through Lake Hamilton, Dun
dee, Lake of the Hills and Lake
Wales on the old No. 8 State road.
This will be the most Scenic way
for the road to pass, because of
the several packing houses and can
ning plants too.
Not only this, but the many fine
groves and homes along this road
all the way down the ridge to Sebring will help to make it a beauti
ful drive along this road rather
than to pass out through the un
cultivated lands farther away from
these towns. It is hoped that the:
Highway Commission will consider
all these things well in granting the
road. Let it pass where it will al
ways be admired by the greatest
number of people evén though it
may cost a little more,

Mrs. Fred J. Leonard came home
Mrs. Eldredge Quinlan entertained
Friday night from Panama City
friends of her daughter, Elizabeth
where she spent the past two weeks
Jane, at the R. W. Bennett home
with Mrs. W. B. Lewis.
Thursday afternoon.
The young
Mr and Mrs. Roy A. Anderson
folks swam, played games, and had
Children motored to Orlando
delicious refreshments during the plans for Park Near Town- and
Sunday to attend the funeral of
aftemoon. Her guests were: Avrom
site Drawn up at Meet Mr. Anderson’s uncle.
Handleman, Don and Maxine Wal
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier an
dron, Kingsley Gerlach, Anne and
ing Last Thursday
nounce the birth Friday afternoon
Sally Cody, Betty Frances and “Bud
of a seven and one-fourth pound
dy” Buchanan, Freddy Keiser, and
BABSON PARK, May 24.—The baby girl whom they have named
Mary Katherine Gum.
Laura Winiford. Mother and baby
Mrs. Emmett Clawson was hostess last Garden Club meeting until fall are both doing nicely at their home
to her bridge club Thursday.
was held in the Woman’s Club build here.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Cochran have ing Thursday evening, May 17, with
Mrs. Fred J. Leonard accompanied
returned to Frostproof after a short
by Mrs. Roy A. Anderson and
the
President,
Mrs.
J.
J.
Ahern,
in
visit with Mrs. M. 'C. McCormick.
daughters, Misses Doris and Eliza
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild was hostess the chair.
beth- Anderson, and Mrs. A. D.
The
minutes
of
the
April
meeting
at a lovely bridge party given Thurs
Lamb spent Saturday in ' Tampa
day evening, May 24, for the benefit were read (by Mrs. George M. shopping.
”
Chute,
Assistant
Secretary
and
of the Woman’s Club. Fruit juice
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leo
Ellis
ahd
sons,
was served during the evening and Treasurer. The year books for the were the guests of Mr. ahd Mrs.
refreshments of punch, cookies, and coming year were distributed. The Fred J. Leonard Sunday afternoon.
P. K. Huey and h}s brother, James
cake were served at the conclusion new books with their attractive
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. s Adkinson Huey, made a business trip to Bar
of the bridge games. Mrs. Louise green covers were Very much ad and children, and Mr. and Mrs. tow last Wednesday.
jSallume and S. L. Kelley were mired, and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Harvey J. Adkinson, Mrs. M. B.
Neer made a business * trip
awarded prizes for high - Scores in Program Chairman, was congratu Jones, Glynn McMillian, Wilhoyte to Dr.
Tampa last Thursday.
Contract, and Mrs. V. C. Gilman lated on her care in their publishing and Geraldine Futch, Went to Kis
Virgil Powell, the City Marshall,
and H. L. Wilkins were the prize and on the excellent program , out simmee river Sunday on a picnic.
is improving from , his injuries re
winners in Auction. Mrs. S. L. lined thereing. They were printed
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Leonard ceived in contact with a truck hit
Kelley won the cut prize, a gorgeous by The Highlander. 3
Monday for Kenansville where ting his car.
The gift of the Babson. Finance left
boquet of roses.
Mr,
Leonard
has a position with a1 Miss. Lucille, Roberts called on
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Morse Co., of tax-exempt property for a saw mill.
,j
Mrs. Swindel of Lakeland last F ri
entertained Friday at a picnic par park was discussed by the club and
Mr. and Mrs; H. B. Haven and
ty in honor of George Morse, J r’s, the- deed exhibited and explained. children motored to Lake Buffum day night.
Hired Same Teachers
birthday. The guests enjoyed swim It was moved and carried that this fishing Tuesday.
>
The Dundee School will close next
ming and water sports in the af deed for the park be put on record
Garrett Swindle of Okeechobee is Friday, May 25th, with a program
ternoon.
After supper, various in Bartow.
visiting his aunt and uncle here, to be given next Thursday night.;
Mrs.
Chute
then
read
the
treas
games were played. A great deal
Mr. and Mrs. Holaway.
-!
The same teachers that taught this
of merriment was caused by the urer’s report. The Club discussed
Louie Lamb, Jommy Holaway and term have been hired for the next
the
transfer
of
money
from
the
ridiculous presents and the poems
Garrett
Swindle
spent
the
day
at
term of school. This speaks well
that accompanied them. The party Garden Fair Fund to the Club Lake Lizzy fishing Wednesday,
for these teachers under the prinwas also a celebration for Mr. ahd checking account, and approved the are doing nicely.
cipalship of Mrs. Alice Sumner of
Mrs. Willis Cody, whose Wedding money spent on muck for the rail
Winter Haven. The teachers are
Anniversary fell on that day. The road station park, voting that this
as follows: 1st grade, Mrs. Doug
guests present were: Mr. and Mrs. park be levelled and the muck ap
Russell, of Lakeland; 2nd and 3rd:
Willis Cody, Mr. and Mrs. Frank plied.
WAVERLY
grades, Mrs. Leland Bryan, of Dun
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild introduced j_
Cody, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bishop,
dee;
4th and 4th grades, Mrs. Wash
the
speaker
of
the
evening,
Max
the Misses Helen 'Earley, Maybelle
Laudon,| of Dundee; 6th and 7th
^
Iand Vivian Brown, Waldron, who spoke on. the very
Scott, Marian
Mrs. and Mrs. J. B. Fitzgerald grades, Mrg. Don Adkins, of Dundee;.
aid “ E. S." Byron ‘aid M ax’WaidVoi! important subject of “Park Plan- left for Camillo,, Ga., Saturday to
8th' grade, Mrs. Alice Sumner, of
Mr. Walron stated +
that
he spend the summer.
Mr. and.: Mrs. 'Norman Vissering "ning.'’
,no’ _: Mg
w 1,0
Winter Haven, and as principal al
and Betty Lou motored to Tampa had not prepared a speech but
Mrs.
W,
C.
Pedersen
motored
to
so. Col.„ Crosland, of Lake Wales,
Friday for a visit there with Mrs. would give an outline of essential Orlando Saturday.
will deliver the graduation address,
Leroy Cotter. Mr. Vissering re facts and offer a few suggestions.
Mrs. Clarence Bassham and chil
turned here this week, leaving again His idea of a park is a large tract dren left for Mount Pleasant; Term., and present 20 diplomas to the
graduating class, next Thursday
f6r South Carolina, where he will of land developed exclusively in Saturday to spend the summer.
night, May 24th. The Rev. Sewell
spend a few weeks in a Reserve Of itself. There should be many species
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pearson of arrived this week from Bonifay,
of native trees, smooth strips of Waverly
ficers’ Camp.
Heights and Mrs. Harrison
to attend the graduation ex
E. J. Lonn and Earl Lonn re lawn, and hardy shrubs. Many flow motored to Highland Hammock Sun Ala,,
ercises in which his daughter, Mary
er
borders
are
not
necessary,
for
the
turned from Tampa last week.
day.
Lee, and son, O’Neal, will receive
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bishop spent „future care and maintenance should
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gibbons; spent diplomas.
J>e considered. The first essential
■the week end in •■-Tampa. the
week
-end
in
A-rcSier,
Fla.
iMrs. E.' A- Roberts 'is still ‘SohMr. and Mrs. W. E. Drompp, therefore should- be simplicity, um
Mr. and Mrs. 0. S, Davidson left fined to her bed with Sciatic Rheu
“Buddy” Drompp and Loudon. Briggs less a caretaker be employed to for Gainesville, Ga., Friday. !
matism, but is slowly improving.
drove to Tampa Friday. They re oversee delicate plantings and fancy
Mr, and Mrs. ' E. B. Brown are
Mr. Wash Landon is able to be
turned Tuesday after a pleasant flower beds.
P art of the property might be the . proud parents of a six pound out again after being confined to his
stay with Mr. and Mrs. Scott and
son born Tuesday. Mother apd son bed with an attack of Sciatic Rheu
enjoyable visits to the beach. Miss set aside-for shuffleboard and ten
matism.
Ellen Drompp also returned Tues nis courts. A shuffleboard court
Mrs. Annie Eggiman is making a
day from Lakeland where she has would not, require much room and board and croquet courts. A place two
visit at her daughter’s
been attending Southern College for has a wide appeal; but a tennis for picnics was sketched where trees Mrs. weeks
^Canning of Lakeland.
court would, be „expensive both to would make tables and benches less
the past year.
Miss Ruth Swindel and her
conspicuous. The low place on the
The annual Earley School picnic build and maintain.
Mr. Waldron also had' a place for right side of the property, is the; mother, Mrs. Swindel, also, Mrs.
was held Saturday afternoon at the
of Lakeland, called to
Webber College Casino, although it a pool, set aside on his plan, "The (place for the pool, surrounded by Overstreet
Mrs. E . A. Roberts last Sunday
had formerly been planned to hold property has 30 pines, which, if Inatural shrubbery. The flowers be- see
evening.
the affair on the beach at the R. surrounded by simple plantings, long around the pool and summer
The Reverend Johnston of Lake'
Mr. Waldron asked Mrs.
W. Bennett home.
Despite 'the should make a spot of natural, in house.
is still conducting a revival
threatening weather, the annual formal beauty. A perfect place for Ahern to give her ideas on Her plans Wales:
at the 1st Baptist church in Dun
a
pool
would
be
in
a
sloping,
de
for
the
park.
gathering was a great success.
Mrs. Ahern then showed a sketch dee.
Mrs. Ross G. Thomas and- Miss pression with pines for background.
The Rev, Miss Creel of Alabama
A
pool
built
in
a
high
place
would
made
by C. H. Matthews. Mr Mat
Patricia Thomas were- the guests
supply minister at the M. E.
bf Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Loudon Sun not be satisfactory, and would seem thews’ plan featured a hexagonal is
artificial.
shaped summer house, which could Church while the regular pastor,
day and Monday.
The first care, should be to get be built of cypress with, a pine Rev. Sewall, is away holding meet
Mrs. Taylor and granddaughter,
ings in Alabama. Miss Creel is a
Betty Ruth Ramsey, were dinner the land properly cleared and the floor. The six sided building could very forceful speaker and everyone
of trees and shrubs out be screened, and
have benches
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George position
Walks could be made of around the; walls with a table in the should turn out to hear her ex
Morse and George Morse, Jr., Sun lined.
stepping stones, or bark. Ulay is middle. The roof would be shingled pound the Gospel so well.
day.
It is reported th at a wedding
satisfactory for walks, but does and the sides have canvass cur
Miss Martha Cody returned this also
ceremony will be performed at the
not
remain
in
good
condition
in
tains
in
preference
to
wooden
shut
week from Tallahassee where she rainy season. Centipede grass is
Elim_ Baptist Church next Sunday
has been a student at the Florida preferable, because it is hardy and ters. Mrs. Ahem said lilies had al at high noon. Here is congratula
ready
been
offered
for
the
pool.
State College for Women.
not require much care. The She exhibited some pictures found tions to the happy couple.
A lovely reception was held Mon does
Mr. and Mrs. William Schoenefeld
shrubs should be the kind that rab in magazines and suggested that
day afternoon at the Woman’s Club bits
not bother. If any flower an open fireplace would be pictures and their daughters, Minnie and
for the members of the graduating beds dowere
the most de que as well as ideal for picnics. Af Marie, attended church at Lakeland
class of the Earley School, Mary sirable placeplanted,
would be near the ter a discussion of various plans, last Sunday.
Lyle Shipley and Rosemary Ahern. pool. Live oaks
preferable to the things to be done this summer
Miss Earley and Miss Scott and the water oaks. Theyaregrow
fast and were decided The land should be
two girls, dressed in dainty frocks are excellent shade trees. The
grubbed, cleared, planted with trees
of pastel shades and carrying bou ly view of the lake must be love
pre and shrubs, water pipes set, and the
quets of gardenias, received in a served and care taken that large'
summer house and toilets built. It
room which was literally a bower plantings do not block it.
was therefore moved and seconded
of flowers. Bougainvilleu and coral
Mr. Waldron then showed a sketch that the park committee continue to
Iplace,
! ? l WereJUSt
d
banki,
the fire:
had made of the property. He function1 and be given the power
and baskets
andn g vasés
of he
had planned the little tea house de
spend up to $500 this summer.
Bougainvilleu, roses, zinnias, hydra- sired by the club on a high point to
Waldron resigned as Chairman
geats, and other colorful spring on the left side of the land, then Mr|
of this committee. He said he could
flowers were artistically placed a terrace to form a natural am- not give the time necessary for the Miss Jane Harding .Given
around thè room. Mrs. R. W. Ben pitheater for outdoor pageants. He Chariman to give, but that he would
Fine Award for Excel
nett; Mrs. J. J. Ahern, and the set aside the part of the land near continue to act on the committee.
Misses Cordelia Forbes, Helen and the middle for, the tennis, shuffle- The club moved that if any of the
lent Work Here
Mary Louise Hollister, and ’Con
|
v^_ /'¡X—
_—;---- — members of this committee, are ab
stance Bennett served refreshments. Cordelia go to their respective homes sent during the summer, they should
Addie Carlton graduated Tues in Youngstown and Madison, Ohio, arrange with some other member
WINTER PARK, Fla., May 26,
day night from the Frostproof High and Miss Scott will continue on to of the Club to take their place, so A
Semicentennial
Achievement
School; and Jane Harding, Wed her home in Minneapolis.
that this important .work would not Award to Jane Harding of Babson
nesday night from High School in
Russell Miller arrived Wednesday be retarded. It was decided to hold Park, a senior in Lake Wales High
Lake Wales.
morning from Gainesville, where he a meeting of , this committee in the School, was announced today by
Mrs. Taylor and Betty Ruth Ram has completed his freshman year at near future, and a chairman to be Rollins College. About 35 awards
sey left Monday to motor to Min the University of Florida.
have been assigned to seniors in
chosen.
neapolis. They plan to make a
Beginning Thursday; June 7, the
The club has six new members: private schools and high schools in
brief stop, in Chicago enroute to Woman’s Club Library will be open Mrs. J. B. Hawley, Mrs. John Staf the East and Mid-West.
Minnesota.
Each award has a potential value
on Thursday mornings i from ten ford, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Ohlinger,
A party-made up of F. W. Bowers; until twelve instead of on Wednes Norman: Vissering, and Mrs. S. Si of $2,000 or $500 for, four years, pro
John Stafford, James Twyman, Em day afternoons as formerly.
vided the holder merits its continua
Morrison.
m ett Clawson, Hugh Loudon, James
Mrs.- N. R. Briggs entertained her
Miss Ethel Bartholomew announc tion from year to year. The chief
S. Loudon, and N. R. Briggs, drove bridge club Thursday.
ed that Mrs. Mary F. Baker, author qualities considered in making the
to Winter Haven Sunday to play „Mrs. F .1. Harding and daughter, of “Florida Wild Flowers,” is giv selections, from nominations made
golf there.
Jane, leave the last of the week ing members of the club a special by each school invited to participate,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bowers and for ^Cleveland, Ohio.
price on- copies of her book when were character, leadership, aptitude,
; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Loudon were
Word has been received from Mrs. orders are sent directly to her at and achievement.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs, John Jane Houston that she has taken an 225 Kentucky Avenue, Winter Park,
The Semicentennial Achievement
Stafford Monday night.apartment in New York and plans Florida. On such orders the price Awards were established by the
Fred Keiser motored from Orlando to spend the summer there.
trustees in observance of the 50th
will be $2.25 a copy.
Tuesday to spend a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Loudon, Mrs.
Mrs. Fairchild then announced that anniversary of Rollins College in
his mother, Mrs. F. J. Keiser, and Marjorie Briggs and Loudon Brigga she would be hostess at a bridge 1934, and were made possible, Pres
his son, Freddy.
plan to drive to Gainesville, Ga., party to be given for the benefit ident Holt announced, “under the
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Cloward and next, week to attend the graduation of the Woman’s Club Thursday eve Rollins Unit Cost Plan which es
daughter, Patsy, spent several days of Jack Briggs from Riverside Mil ning, May 24.
tablishes a general tuition fee based
this week in Sanford with Mrs. itary Academy.
The birthday bouquet presented upon the actual cost of instruction,
Cloward’s sister, Mrs. F. O. Chase,
Miss Rosamond Carson left Wed by Mrs. James V. Wilson was given board and room, and thereby re
Jr.
leases endowment income for pur
nesday enroute to Minnesota, stop to Mrs. O. H. Olhinger.
Mr. and Mrs. John Briggs were ping over at New Orleans,. Chicago,
The meeting | then adjourned until poses of this kind.” The appoint
host and hostess at a supper party Minneapolis, and leaving there June the fall meeting, September 20.
ments are effective this, fall.
in honor of the birthday of ' Mrs'. 23 for Camp Kamaji, the oldest
The hostesses for the evening,
Paris-Tour*’ Pigeon Post
N. R. Briggs Wednesday.
girls: camp in Minnesota and about Mrs. A. C. Bowdish, Miss Ethel
Miss Helen C. Earley,. Miss May- 200 miles north of Minneapolis, Bartholomew, and Mrs. B. E. Uorey, . The first pigeon post Between Paris
belle Scott, and ‘Cordelia Forbes where she will be until August 23, served punch during the social hour and Tours during the; siege of Paris
left Wednesday. Miss Earley and as Horseback Riding Counselor.
was dispatched November 18, 1870.
that followed.

I t ap pearing by. the sw orn Bill of
Com plaint herein th a t D efendants, W il
liam D udley P u tn a m and Cecelia P u t
nam, are residents of a S tate other
than the State of F lorida, and th a t
D efendants’ residence, as n ear a s m ay
be known, is the City of Saint Charles,
State of Illinois, a n d ' th a t th ere is no
person w ithin the State of .Florida upon
whom the service of process herein
would bind D efendants, and i t fu rth e r
appearing th a t each of D efendants is
over the age of 21 years, now, th ere 
fore, it is
ORDERED T hat D efendants be and
they hereby a re required to appear, to
the B ill of Com plaint herein filed, on
the 4th day of Ju n e , A. D. 1934, the
same being the R ule D ay of said
m onth, otherw ise, 'the allegations of said
Bill of Com plaint w ill be taken a s con
fessed by D efendants, and it is fu rth e r
ORDERED th a t th is O rder be pub
lished once a w eek for fo u r consecutive
weeks, to-w it, on May 4th, 11th, 18th
and 25th, 1934, in th e 'L a k e W ales H igh
lander, a new spaper published in Polk
County, Florida.
DONE AND ORDERED a t -Bartow,

FROM M S FIRN BAH DIRECT

TO YOU ’
A .* .— ' -

*

^

v v ..; '-i:

Ye Old-Fashioned

Churned B utterm ilk

CHASTAIN’S DAIRY
W. M. CHASTAIN, Proprietor

S P E C I A L

B L A N KE T S
Laundered, Ready to Store Away for Summer
SINGLE COTTON . ... . ..
DOUBLE COTTON
... .....
SINGLE WOOL j . t S ..... .
DOUBLE WOOL
QUILTS
.............. ....

20c
35c
25c
50c
25c

PHONE 22-351

Lake Wales Laundry
HOTEL HILLSBORO
“Largest All Year Hotel”

BABSON PARK GIRL
GETS SCHOLARSHIP
ROLLINS COLLEGE

:iyj

N ^ ’s **

A M P A, F L O R I D A
Offers
Single

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath)
Double:
$4.00
$5.00

$6.00
$7.00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
^Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop

Gomplete Service (every depart
ment open through entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.
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W. Smith. It yras established that
Where Anopheles Are Raised
$87,00p par value of these bonds, for
cipal engagement during the war
■Our principal malaria mosquito— Silas Langford, One
which the board paid $65,720.42, had
on Florida soil. He escaped but
Anopheles
quadrimaculatus—like
all
O
f
the
Real
Pioneers,
been purchased by Mr. Smith or the
other mosquitoes, develops in water.
was taken again a little later and
bank from bond dealers for $55,544,Dead at Arcadia Home held
The favorite places are fresh water
captive until the end of the
84.
(not salty) ponds, lakes, ponded
war. Mr. Langford made his homa
“The financial conditions are not
swamps, and the like. Of no prac
Silas Langford, formerly of Arca at Pine Level, a now almost for
good.
Indebtedness for current ex
tical importance in malaria control dia, died Thursday at his home in gotten town that was once the
penses, was $335,325,88 on June 30,
are artificial containers like water
county seat of DeSoto county when
1933, and funded debt $3,333,678.83,
barrels, tin sans, house gutters and that city, aged 90. Silas Langford it was composed of DeSoto and
Comes in For Strong Criti making
a; total of $3,669,004.71. Only One Kind of Mosquito such. The Anopheles lay their eggs was one of the old pioneers of this IViRii8,t66 counties. For m&ny ye sirs
Bonds and coupons are .in default in
—hundreds at a time—on the sur part of the state and the oldest he was one of the leading citizens
cism at Hands of a
Can Transmit Malaria
the amounts of $58,500 and $39,face of the ■water in ponds and resident of DeSoto county when he of South Florida.
State Auditor
178,83, respectively.
pools,' which is covered with vegeta passed
to Humans
He was a brother of
tion or collections of “floatage” the lateaway.
M e a n in g o f “ C a silla d e C o rre o s ”
‘Over one-third of the total ex
T. B. Langford of this
(leaves,
small
sticks,
broken
up
penditures
fo
n
the
year
1932-33
was
The Post Office department says
A Tallahassee ^Associated Press
city
who
died
about
two
years
ago
A comprehensive study of Malaria weeds, grass stems and the like).
that these words mean post office box;
‘d ispatch gives some, interesting, facts fo r. debt service.”
here.
Control
was
included
in
the
most
The AnopVieles eggs hatch into
Discussing records and accounts
about the condition of th e . Polk
Langford was a veteran of Many people make the mistake of
recent issueL of , the
—£ -Florida
- ---- - -State
- --- larvae (wiggle-tails) on the water theSilas
■county school funds Under the ad of the board,, the auditor said “thei
War Between the States and thinking they nre a person’s name be
surface,
and
the
larvae
wiggle
about
minutes
of
the
board
as
kept
b
y
|?
°
alT
d
ministration preceding the one now
was captured bjj the Northern troops cause they appear at the bottom of
in office. School bonds were, jug Mr. Hatton, to Jan. 3, 1933, are by T’ H~ ,D- Griffiths, M. D„ Un and feed in the vegetation and float at the Battle of Olustee, the prin many letters from Cuba.
age
(trash)
for
about
7
to
10
days,
gled | in a way that cost thé 'couhty practically worthless insofar as de- £!'1401W The S,tudyJ 0n ^am ag e is
termining its acts and doings on herev!lth reproduced, in view of the when they change to pupae, or
much money and some of them were all
kOBESauBSkmattprs ”
■
¡ recent work done m drainage pro- tumblers.” They remain as pupae
actually«lost for a time. The board
matters.
!jects by CWA and other organized about 2 days, just tumbling about
paid $65,000 -for bonds which it
Bills Not Regularly Handled
labor
(pupae do not eat), and then the
is estimated by the auditor, on the
It also was reported that war
What Is Malaria? back of the pupa splits and the full
. best information he can get, cost the rants to pay bills “were issued by
Malaria, also known as “chills and grown mosquito crawls out. After
agent ortly $55,000. One ease, not the chairman and superintendent in fever,” bilious fever, swamp fever,
described in the report, was where many cases between the dates of etc., is a disease of man occurring about one day, when the wings are
dry, the mosquito’s body is hard
the County, Board used the Lake the board’s meetings, which bills in hot or warm countries.
The
Wales district’s sinking fund,- $16,000 had not been presented to the board symptoms of this disease are due ened and she becomes hungry, the
to purchase bonds of the Lakeland and ordered paid. This, is particu to the development of small animal female mosquito flies away in search
district. It got bonds, of a par larly true with reference to the is parasites which feed, on the infect of her best food—blood of a warm
value of $24,000 for the $16,000 but suance of warrants to retire cou ed person’s blood, turn loose toxin, bodied animal. She has no malaria
as she comes from the water. She
there was then and has1 been since pons and bonds.” g
or. “poison,” in the blood, and rapid gets malaria only by biting and get
considerable doubt as to whether ■Handling of school finances “care1 ly destroy the red blood cells/
ting blood fcpm a person who has
the Lake Wales district got a good lessly, extravagantly and negligent
How You Get It
malaria. (You will note that the
buy. If the Lakeland district ever ly by the board and superintendent,
There are only two ways by which mosquito is referred to as “she.”
goes into - default it will certainly was blamed by the auditor as “in malaria may be introduced into a
be a poor buy. Following is the a great measure responsible for the person’s blood: (a) by injecting, Only the female mosquito bites; the
males get their food from plant and
Tallahassee dispatch:
present financial embarrassment of blood from a malaria patient into a fruit
juices.)
the schools at this date.”
person’s system, and (b) by. the bite
“Careless and Extravagant”
Budget Exceeded
of a certain kind of mosquito which >1. Malaria Summary
is a disease resulting
Polk, county school financés, prior
Discussing expenditures by the has previously (about 12 days beto the; time when the present board W d , the auditor said “It will be ^ A iJ te T a * A S who
Z - from the development and action of
went' into office, were described in 1noted. x x x th at the .amount bud- laria parasites in his or her' blood. parasites in the blopd of man.
a state audit as “carelessly and ex geted by tb.e hoard for operation In other words, the “malaria mos >1 2. Malaria parasites are injected
travagantly administered,” and bud: of the general schools of the coun quito” (Anopheles) gets her ma into man by a mosquito which has
gets as “carelessly prepared and ty has increased ea^h year covered laria from a “malaria man” and malaria that it got from a person
not adhered to.”
by this audit, and that in each about. 12 days later, gives malaria who had malaria infection.
And, when, yog re-roof, be sure that you buy the
3. Malaria is prevented by keep
• í The audit, made by Stat, e. Au schoolj year the.
actual
receipts w
ex-- to
7. :—
.—: —--«r-o
w wpersons
n « » whom
wmim sne
ones, in
she bites.
In namaterial which, will insure the, best, appearance
ditor Rryap Willis, reported that ceeued the anticipated receipts by ture man gets malaria in no other ing mosquitos from, biting man.
v4; There' are over 50i) different
“it was found that former Supt. from $10,OQ0 to Over $194,000, per way.
and longest wear. Yoy cqn d.o so by chposlpa,
kind? of mosquitoes, but less than
T. T. Hatton was due to the school year, except for the year 1932-33, \
How Prevented
Carey Shingles or Roll Roofings, for them high
board~.$l,985.28. On March 16, 1934 § |& that lw^withstonding that fact
To prevent malaria it is only nec a hundred kinds of Anopheles (“ma
he paid $1,985.45 on this account.’ they expended $7,379.99 more money essary to keep Anopheles (malaria laria mosquitoes”). We have six
quality products are the result o f SO years of
The audit covered the period from than was collected and. left their mosquitoes) away from man. This species of Anopheles in the South
experience.
. j
Jan . 3, 1929, to June 30, 1933.
budgets over-expended $159,029.54 may be done by preventing mos eastern part of the United States,
hut
,
Anopheles
quadrimaculatus
is
“Criticisrps made herein,” the au for thè period.”
W
ell
save you money on exactly the right
quitoes from developing, or by the important carrier of malaria.
d it said, “apply ta the board as con
thoroughly screening houses, arid the •>
roof
for
jrawr.jtepds—let-s
talk lt_over.
, 6. Anopheles quadrimaculatus is
stituted prior to Jan. 3, 1933; and
people staying behind screens from essentially
a
pond'
breeder.
The
to the former superintendent. The ROBT. WEAVER GRADUATES
(Malaria mos female bites (the male does not),
FROM MILITARY INSTITUTE dusk to sunrise.
present superintendent* and. board
quitoes are active at night).
gets malaria herself and carries the
have endeavored1 faithfully and are
Kinds
Mosquitoes
son of Dr. and Mrs. R.
disease to persons she bites after,
progressing favorably, to organize H.Robert,
In
the
entire
world
there
are
more
was graduated from the
12 days from the time she
the tangled financial affairs and highWeaver,
than 500 different kinds, or species, about
school
division
of
the
Millersrecords, and have eliminated waste burg Military Institute at Millers- of mosquitoes, and less than 100 (the Anopheles) first got her “meal”
fu l and careless practices formerly burgf, Ky., last week. Robert was different kinds of Anopheles, or of malaria blood.
obtaining.”
also one of the four students who malaria mosquitoes. In the Western
Frozen Accounts in Banks
J a p a n K eep* O y s te rs B u sy
were selected to give a talk at the Hemisphere there are about 50
J. B. Wetherington, assistant" state final
program of the school species of Anopheles, hut in the
More than six million oysters are set
auditor.;, who made checkup, said which literary
United States there is only to work on the, pearl farms of Japan
------------------------held at the Methodist Southern
■ “ $226;530.16 in available cash is now Church was
on Sunday j one Anopheles largely responsible each year. About 60 per cent of these
frozen in closed banks on account, of -evening, atMayMillersburg
2Q-.
fm*
1«"»
a ---fo r ™
malaria.
This is Anopheles
. produce pearls:
insufficient collateral to protect de
Robert arrived home Thursday quadrimaculatus, the mosquito with
posits.
for, the summer. On Sat four small dark spots on the wings.
“In trading bonds takep over fro m morning;
he Mjbnt to Lakeland to pay Anopheles that we. have are;
Closed banks a loss in par valuer of urday
Anopheles; •qjimdrimaculatus
Snort | visit to his sister, Miss
-$41,490.93 in principal and interest aSara
Anophöles crucians
Ethel Weaver, just prior to her
has been sustained.
Anopheles
punctipennis
.return from; Southern College after
“In handling collateral from 'cdmpieting’
; Anopheles apropos
her
freshman
year
there.
closed banks $3,935 in notes has dis
Anopheles wälkeri
appeared, $608 collected, and been re
Anopheles harb.efi
frozen through failure to deposit
COMING!!
checks received until after the bank
The United Citrus Workers will
on which they were drawn closed
p»t op a play Friday night, June
•over nine months later.
In addition, $4,090 bonds which 1st, rit 8 j). m. at High School
l iq u id , t a b l e t s , s a l v e , n o sh
coUld riot be located have been re Auditorium. ' Thiere will be a twoplaced, by an: equal amount of other apt comedy, “The New Minister Ar Checks Malaria ' InDROPS.
3 days, Colds first day,
rives,” and a one-act comedy “Un Headaches or Neuralgia
bonds of the samé city,
in 30 minutes.
cle
Pet’s
Excursion.”
This
will
be
Bond Purchases
all
local
talent
and
a
good
show
is
“Polk county school district bonds
Fine Laxative and Tonic
were purchased for retirement be promised.
Most Speedy •Remidies Known.
fo re maturity or for investment iii
the amount of $116,000 par value;
o f which $111,000 par value was
purchased^ from the State Bank of
Hamos:““@ity, or its president, Lisl
We named this new Terraplane deliberately.
statements that cover thousands and thou
We called it the Challenger.
sands of miles o f owner driving, on all upkeep
ATTORNEYS
MAGAZINES
costs, the ruggedness and economy o f TerraOur purpose in introducing this new model
plane design and construction is proved.
in addition to the other Terraplanes is to
GEORGE W. OLIVER
satisfy a need—a car made for those buyers
ATTENTION
A CHALLENGE IN ST Y L E -W ith this
Counselor at Law
who want nothing less than a full size, fully
year’s streamlined style, it is the only car
and Solicitor
Two Big Values
powered car, ata very low price.
with fully advanced styling in the lowest
State Bank Bldg.
T h at have announced in this paper Phone 21-511
Junior Home Magazines, only $1.00
You'll find Terraplane Challenger Six:
price field!
to date.
(Reduced from $2.5Q)
A CHALLENGE IN PERFORM ANCECLEANING & PRESSING
Child Life, 5 months ...__.... $1.00
A CHALLENGE IN RUGGEDNESS With 80 Horsepower—the most powerful
Withldouble steel ■body, extra rugged chassis,
Study the List. Ask about their
Mrs. Ed Chandley
Six at its price! Performance
Records and their qualifications For
big, powerful Bendix Equal
Magazine Subscriptionist
th e Place They Seek. Be Informed
even greater than the Terraplane
'Action
Brakes, the rugged TerraPhone
22-311
Phone22-311
and' then put an
Six which broke so many per
plane Challenger offers long life.
formance records—O fficial
D rive these cars today!
NEWSPAPERS
A. A. A Records.
There
are four models.
Before the name of the best man
FASHION CLEANERS
A CHALLENGE IN S IZ E fo r each place in the DEMOCRATIC
W
eekly
Highlander
HUDSON M OTOR CAR CO.
PHONE 25-594
With 112 -inch wheelbase, and
PRIMARY on
The Lake Wales Daily
Terraplane is now offered in 3
a big roomy body.
June 5, 1934
Series: The CHALLENGER;
Always Boosting for “The Crown
DAIRIES
A CHALLENGE IN ECON
Jewel of the Ridge”
SPECIAL, and M AJOR
F or REPRESENTATIVE —Group 1 School Days are Happy Days If the Call 22-311 When you have News
O M Y—With owners’ sworn
i
ecssswr
Hqpjpmcnt Slightly h w ,
Children are Kept Robust with
For REPRESENTATIVE —G ro u p l
PRINTERS
For die First Time in the Lowest Price Field You get ALT. These
For REPRESENTATIVE —Group 3 HENRY’S DAIRY MILK
GRADE “A” RAW MILK
%80 Horsepower . . . D ouble Steel Body . . . 112-ioch W heelbase. . . Fully Advanced
Phone 24-492
Lake of the Hills Highlander Pub. Co., Inv.
JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Styling . . . Bendix Equal A ction Brakes . . . Tire and Luggage Compartment
“QUALITY PRINTING”
SCHOOL BOARD—District No. 2
LAKE WALES DAIRY Phone 22-311
154 Park Ave.
GRADE “A”
G. O. DENHAM
Pasteurized Milk Products
/WALTON B. CLARK
SANDWICHES, SOFT DRIÑKS
PALM ICE CREAM
C. BLANEY REEVES
Dial 24-541'
Two Deliveries Daily
“We Serve to Serve Again”
STATE ATTORNEY
WEE
CRIMINAL COURT JUDGE
GROVE CARETAKERS
I MARK O’Q.UIN
SANDWICH SHOP
SOLON G. WILSON
is making a Special Effort to cater
HUNT BROS., Inc.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. Dist. 3
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers to the Hot Weather Needs of its
1 CLIFF R. CRUM
7
Patrons.
We Solicit Your Business
COLD DRINKS, SANDWICHES, Etc
M. M.-ÆBERT
Phone 23-594
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers; Niagara
TAX COLLECTIOR
Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
W. A. DOUGHERTY
Main Office and Warehouse
PAUL M. HENDERSON
TYPEWRITING
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451
JOHN M. KEEN
CRIMINAL COURT SOLICITOR
JOHN R. SIPES
LASSITER & MIMS
■ j MANUEL GLOVER
Anything
that can be done on a Type» —Agents For—
,LpN : IX OXFORD
Y tJ
Armour Fertilizers — Volck Oils , writer except, to draw pictures.
Do you have any Old Family Records
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
or other Records you’d like fixed up
I I P / E l BRIGHAM/
“Our? Work Shows For Itself”
in Durable Pamphlet Form?
J J . . K , PQNQHO
! WE SpWCIT YÖUR BUSINESS
:E P. I,: HO^LlNagWORTH"
ARÿfOUR WAREHOUSE '
p f c H. SLOAN
, Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311
Hum*
23-481
PnMic Typjst
Public Typiet
Paid Pol. Advertisements.

OLD SCHOOL BOARD
RAN ITS AFFAIRS
IN CARELESS WAY

MALARIA CONTROL
STUDIES GIVEN BY
STATE OFFICER

Protect your Property-

R e -R o o f N o w /

W.

A New Low Price for
A New T erraplane

666

Here
Are The
Candidates

J.FRINK LUMBER GO

CHALLENGER 6

Classified Business and
Professional Directory
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PU BLICITY IS NEEDED
Every government official or board that handles public
money should publish a t regular intervals an accounting of
I it showing where and how each dollar is spent. We noia
| this to be a fundamental principal of democratic government.

L

Howdy folks!

I f the editor
many votes for
day, June 5, as
win in the first

of this Pillar of Probity gets as
precinct committeeman, "on Tues
he has red bug bites today, he’ll
primary.

About the oldest political joke in existence is
the one about promising to lower taxes.— TimesUnion. Afid politicians don’t need another until
the old one stops working so well.— Bronson Journ
al. And the lack of fertility in the average politi
cal mind is also strikingly shown by the frequent
use of the promise to give an "honest, efficient,
economical administration.”
Members of the editorial staff of the Orange and
Black, high school page published in The Tribune
for the past two years, says the Cocoa Tribune,
w ill-b e interested to know that the Lake Wales
High School has a page which they call the same
thing in the Lake Wales Highlander— in which it
has appeared for the past seven years.
I t was not until the boys began to "squabble for
it that the average citizen knew the position of
Precinct Committeeman was of so much import
ance. And yet, folks, it is right where’ the begin
ning of your politics starts. If you don’t want
to have machine politics, with Bartow and Lake
land hogging the chief county offices, build up
■è strong county committee.

CONGRATS
Congratulations to C. P. Helfenstein and his
staff of able newspapermen on the Fiftieth A n 
niversary edition of the Suwannee Democrat at
Live Oak, May 25. It is a credit to any country
newspaper to put out such a paper. Eighty-four
pages, in eleven sections, including a rotogravure
section showing the possibilities of Suwannee Coun
ty. Plenty of good reading matter, too, not just
cu t and dried history and facts, like too many
are.
RAISED T O L L T A X EA SY
There was over $2,000 raised to pay poll taxes
in the last few days in this county and yet the
committees trying to raise funds for the Chamber
of Commerce and for the Scenic Highlanders’ e x 
hibit at the W orld’s Fair are making slow progress.
W e certainly wish to commend those who paid
their poll tax so they could vote; that is a duty
to the community.
W e suggest that politicians
should have been on the com m ittees to raise the

funds for the C of C and the Fair Exhibit.— Sebring News.
W H Y C H A N G E?
Don’t change horses in the middle of the stream,
says the old proverb. N ot that the Railroad Com 
missioners can be compared with horses, but the
proverb nevertheless holds true in the cases of
Mrs. Mamie Eaton-Greene and Eugene S. Maththews, present and prominent members of the
Florida Railroad Commission, both of whom are
seeking re-election.
Mrs. Greene has served long and faithfully on
the board, filling her husband’s unexpired term at
the time of his death, and since then being elect
ed to the position on her own merits. Matthews
has had lengthy service on the board, and his
wealth of experience will be valuable to the people.
So, W hy Change?
GOOD W O R K
T o W . A . Varn, member of the Budget Board
from this commissioner’s district should largely
go credit for securing one mill levy in this year’s
ta x roll to provide against possible costs for
right of way for the new Federal highway No.
19 down the Ridge.
Mr. Varn, ever alert to serve the interests -of
this section where he has made his home for so
long, saw an appropriation being made for No.
2 from W inter Haven to Bartow and for N o.
134 from Bartow to Lakeland. H e felt that sim
ilar provision should be made for the Federal
highway, which it is hoped will be started this
season and which will mean so much to Polk
county. Calling Lake Wales minute men on the
phone, in less than 9 0 minutes there was a del
egation before the county commissioners and the
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SPIVEY URGED
GRADUATES TO
MAKE OWN PLACE

tivity with you. I never work, I Local Masons Attended
share with others.
In your life,
Special Meeting Haines
not only share, but put others to
work the same way, so you can
City Lodge Frid ay
build a good character. The clock
watcher can never build a good char
acter.
A number of members of the Lake
“We can never build ¿“ good world Wales Masonic Lodge attended a
until we can find a way to share special meeting of the Haines City
PETER SO N
with one another more than we do Lodge Friday night, at which the
now.
I hope and pray that the Master’s Degree was exemplified by
Fine
Talks
Given
by
Spivey
The Highlander has every confidence that C on
graduates, will find such .activities the host lodge. A splendid meeting
and
Students
a
t
Com
that they, can share that will bring was reported, and all who attended
gressman Peterson will be renominated in the first
them satisfaction and so sail their stated that it was more .than worth
mencement Night
primary- next Tuesday and will not have to go
District Deputy Grand
ship of life that others will find the -trip.
into the second primary at all. True, he has two
their lives better because o f it,” Master Lew Silverman - was present,
Ten members of the high school Dr., Spivey concluded.
as well as P a s t. Distinct Grand
opponents, but while they are doubtless fine young faculty and 20 graduates of the Lake
Master Smith of Winter Haven.
The
next
event
on
the
program
Among those who attended were
qien, yet they are not widely enough known to Wales high school made their last was the annual awarding, of prizes
march down the aisle of the school
C. T. Giberson, J . C. Pratt, T. L.
to
members
of
the
graduating
class
furnish Peterson any real opposition at this time. auditorium Wednesday night at the
Wetmore, Bert Bradford, Richard ,
Commencement
exercises. and high ¡School. Mrs. A. E. Gamp- Holzcker, Albert Safar, C. J . Grif
The Highlandfr seriously doubts if the combined annual
bell
awarded
W.C.T.U.
prizes
to
The faculty wore the usual black
fith» J . M. Griffith, add G. Murray
vote gained by the two will equal half of what caps and gowns, with the, colors John Perry and Victor Casey,' first Goff.
and
second
in
the
Junior-Senior
di
Peterson is given. In other words he will likely o f their respective colleges shown vision; Louise Ferguson and Annie
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
in the capes, and graduates wore
poll at least two-thirds of the total vote of the the gray caps and gowns which have Laura Cain in the sophomore-freshman group; and Nor'a Bryant and |T F irst Christian Church services fo r
been used in Lake Wales for a num
district and be renominated Tuesday.
Kenneth Kimball in the seventh and Lo£d D £ y, W!U t § “8 M o w s :
ber of years.
eigth grades. Mrs. Wm. Boyt award-. 5 “^®. School at 10 a. .m...
And why not?
Rev. L. Bert Joyner made the in ed the prizes for the best essay on' Communion,., followed, by sermon
vocation, asking for Divine guidance
v
He is serving his first term and has made a in the world that lies oustide fo r “W hat My American- Citizenship
Means to Me,” given by the D. A. , l|H i church Will observe Chilthe
graduates,
after
which
Miss
much better record than the average first term
# % .regular eight
Mary Edna Flagg, as salutatorian, R., to Mary Edna Flagg, and gave
,c® how- ,,A
congressman. He has done a great deal for liis welcomed the friends and parents Jam es Albritton honorable Mantion., 0 c,loc .K, church
The J . K. Murphy prizes for the I splenHid program has been prepared
district, bringing into it, for instance, more than of students to the exercises. Miss best all around boy and girl in the ?,nd an offering will be taken a t
Flagg made a fine talk, telling of
the close of the service for the or
half the farm loans that came into the state. More the foundation the graduates re upper classes, were awarded to Effie, phan Children’s Home in Atlanta,
Ola
Tillman
and
Perry
Lamar.
The
than a million and a half into this county alone ceived at the local school. “Our Balfour key for the highest scholas Ga. Welcome to everyone.
ship of life is made of the mater
Rev. ’Charles H. Trout, Pastor.
and more than $5,000,(500 into the district.
ials of good sportsmanship, good tic average during the high school
years
was
given
to
E
ffie
Ola
Till
citizenship, and the value of public
Mrs. C. G. Bowen, •529 Scenic
An active congressman, alert to his districts’ in property,
all of which we learned man, and the salutatory key was Highway, is entertaining her mother
terests, Peterson deserves a second term and will while students here,” she said in her awarded to Mary Edna Flagg.
Mrs. Della Bowen from Auburndale.
Miss E ffie Ola Tillman made the
address. Physical, mental and moral
get, it, practically without opposition.
development are combined in the valedictory address, bidding fare
lives of the students who graduate well to the high school. “We come the faculty nad graduates marched
from Lake Wales, with the highest here tonight only with pride and out of the auditorium to “The
T W O N EW SPA PER M EN GO PO LIT IC A L
stndards of excellence in each branch gratitude, we- have no sorrow at Priests’ March,” played by Mary
Two good newspapermen in Polk county kre of development to be attained. The leaving schooL We are taking with Evelyn Acuff and Helen- Dodd,
Salutatory address was one of the us the spirit; of the school, educa closing one of the most brilliant
going out of their way to get into trouble.
finest heard from a graduating class tion, determination and good sports Commencements held a t Lake Wales
manship. The educated person en for many years.
O f course, there is nothing unusual about; a for some years.
tering the school building senses the
Miss
Lorine
Guin
entertained
the
newspaper man being in trouble, for most news large crowd of parents and inter influence of great men. In this a t
paper editors more or less thrive on it, but for ested friends with a piano solo, with mosphere the Seniors have worked
the skill she has become well-known f ° r four
years. For .
some
. ...
. this, ista USE—
two editors in Polk county deliberately and with for during her high school career. completed
lap, and for others it is
W A LD E’S
malice aforethought to go out and invite trouble Col. ’Crosland, superintendent of really a Commencement.”
W
ON
DER SA LV E
schools, introduced Dr. Ludd M.
“We say farewell with hope. To
is— well, just crowding the mourners a little.
Spivey, of Lakeland, president of ! the faculty we say farewell with
FOR
Southern College, who made the ad
Fresh Cuts
Infections
W e refer specifically to Jack W orthington, edi dress of the evening, urging the thanks for their : unselfishness in
working with us. To Col. Crosland
Sore Eyes
Burns
tor of The Highlander, and M. J. Lee, editor of students to make the best of their we do not say good-by, for we feel
Boils
Bruises
.Sores
opportunities, and to make, not find,
Bruises Ulcers Felons
the Haines C ity Herald, each of whom is a can a place for themselves in hte world. that he is our own. We have only
the most supreme admiration for
F o r sale at
“I do not pity high school grad all he is and all he stands for, for
didate ■for democratic committeeman from their
uates in thèse times, rather do I his is the real spirit o f thè school,”
respective districts.
M
urray’s
Pharm acy
envy them, because they have so concluded Miss Tillmna.
much more opportunity now than
Ridge
Drug
Store, Inc.
Rev. R. T. Nelsbn of the Pres
O f course, Jack has been a member of the dem ever before. My wildest idea of
byterian Church of Lake Wales pro-,
ocratic committee for some time, and as a conse heaven didn’t compare with my daily nounced the benediction, after which ;
life now, and I wish for the grad
quence is what you might call acclimated to the uates that they will have the cour
innards of politics.
"R ell” on the other hand, age to leap out and make for them
selves a place,” said Dr. Spivey.
has probably found life too quiet to suit him and “There are several things that every
so has decided to get into the midst of things. man wants. F irst, everbody wants
to count, to have a place in the
Neither of these gentlemen asked our advice,; picture. A man born without ideals
IS the time to let us
so we wouldn’t think of giving them any. . All1 is on the lowest level of life, and
will stay there.
Next, everybody
we can do is to hope for the best.
C LEA N AND OIL
wants the approval of his fellow
men. Also, everybody wants a lit
your
Incidentally they are both mighty good folks tle, response from Other people. He
and if elected will serve their districts with credit. wants to talk, and be talked to.
The man who says ‘good morning,
— Bartow Democrat.
how’s your w ife?’ , doesn’t want to
know how my wife is, he Wants me
Don’t wait until you need it the most. Proper
to ask him how his Wife is feel
Thanks for the compliment good friend Lloyd, ing. Every time somebody asks you
care will add years of life to your fan.
a question, he wants you to talk to
and if elected we shall try to deserve it.
him, and ask him questions. We
But what about Brother French, chairman of the often lose track of the fa ct that
Republican county Committee and Allen B. Meek, the other person wants to get in
our minds, and we talk to the
one of the publishers of the Fort Meade Leader who exclusion of other people. Too, ev
Albert F o rt, Manager
is seeking the job of member of the county school erybody wants to share in the ac
216
Stuart
Avenue
Phone 25-481
tivities of life. To get people on
Board in his district? Are not these gentlemen in your side, get them into some ac-

Budget Board with the result that one
same as raised for N o. 2, was set apart
marked .for N o. 19. Mr. Varn was on
as always, and . the results were good
section.

mill,
and
the
for

the
ear
job,
this

N- o - w

E L E C T R I C FAN

BIGBY ELECTRIC CO., INC.

politics just as much, and mebbe a bit more than
Brother Lee and yours truly?.
C O U N T Y BO N D R EFU N D IN G
W e hear little about the proposal to save $118,000
yearly by refunding the county’s bonds and would
like to know a lot more about it and its chances of
success than we do not. There is more than $6,000,000 worth of «road and bridge district bonds
outstanding and The Highlander has for years
advocated that these bonds should be refunded
as four per cent, county of Polk, bonds.
The
budget board seems to have had a report from its
auditor to some extent endorsing the subject but
just how far we do not know.
One argument made is that holders of the special
road and bridge districts bonds, most of them bear
ing six per cent, would not trade them for four
cent County of Polk bonds. Maybe not, but we
cant tell untill we try.
It is true that at present with money from the
state paying these bonds, none of them are in de
fault, but thre is no telling how long that al
location of money from the state will continue and
even if we knew it would continue until the bonds
were paid why not make the effort to refund at
a lower rate of interest and have the rest of the
money to spend for some other needed purpose,
say perhaps to help our schools?
Another argument is that many of the roads
were not built with a .county wide purpose in view
and so do not serve the majority of the people of
the county. True.
True, too, that the county
never would have built some of the roads that were
laid down by ambitious road and bridge districts.
But the roads are there subject to the use of any
body who wishes to travel over them and they
would be a proper charge against the county, it
seems to us. The roads of Jackson county were
built with state money as well as the state roads
in this county and we of Polk, do not often use
the roads of Jackson, but we can use them when
ever we wish. So can the people of the phosphate
region use any of our roads over here or vice versa,
W h y not make them all a change on the county
and spend the $118,000 saved in some other way?

CAN YOUR
VOTE BE
DELIVERED.
Well, we’re roundin’ into the
home stretch now and you folks
th at do the voting will soon have
your chance and us fellers that
have been telling you what to
do to “save the country” will
find that it’ll run along much
as usual, after you have elect
ed the fellers you want to do
your work and turned down the
ones you DON’T WANT.
Ju st one more week for the
boys that’ye got votes to sell
to peddle them and then the
job will be over for two years
more.
I ’m not buyin’ any. I paid no
one’s poll tax, which is an indi
rect way to bu-y votes? In the
first place its against the law.
In the second place you cant
“B U Y” a man’s vote anyway
because you cant insure delivery.
And, thirdly, the man •who will
sell his vote, hasn’t anything
worth buying.
And so I ’m going to add one
more thing to the things T wont
do—kiss no babies, make no
wild promises, buy no campaign
eigars, percolate all over the
comirfunity asking for votes—
and buy no votes.
But, believe it or not, some
of the “practical” boys have
got some to sell, or say .they
have. One chap is said to have
carried poll tax money to B ar
tow for around 160 voters. In
most cases he collected it from
candidates for other offices
b ut
so me
of
thesevotes will be swung one way
or the- other in this race for
precinct .committeeman. Frank
ly, I don’t believe this chap can
“Deliver” all of this 160 votes
to any man. He is kidding him
self or his political friends when
he says he can. Some of them,
•yes. •All of them ?
By no1
means. Some of them will come
to me, because they like 'the
things I stand for, like the

r

Please Read all of This Polit
ical Advertisement.
You may
find it interesting.

1

m *

things J want to do, believe
I will work honestly for those
things. And it’s on that basis
that I make my sole appeal
for votes. I wont have time
to see all the voters personally
but this is an appeal to you
to vote for me for precinct
committeeman in this district
if you like the things I stand
for. My name will be the last
one on the ticket. Start at the
bottom and vote up. Then you’ll
hit all the “home folks,” for
Milo Ebert’s not a great way
up that ticket from the bottom.
Here’s what I stand for, in
case some chap with little or no
regard for the truth is get
ting you mixed.
WHAT I’LL DO
If elected Precinct Committee
man, I will do my best to bring
about the holding of a county
convention every two years in
which the Democrats of Polk
shall have a chance to' tell their
county officers what they stand
fo r;, what they want done.
Precinct Committeeman may
not seem like such' an important
job, but it’s where the politics
of the county should begin.
Right a t home. Not in the back
office of ' two or three clever
chaps at Bartow and Lakeland.
In the- county committee there
may be started the policies that
will save or lose money for the
county and for the taxpayers.'
In th e' county committee two
years ago there WAS started the movement for a county plat
form which has, saved the peo
ple of Polk County $50,000 an
nually. I ’ started it.
If the Democrats of Polk
county meet every two years in
Delegate convention and assert
themselves, your county officers will KNOW -what you want
them to do. They’ll get their
instructions direct from head-'
quarters. I really believe if the

Democrats of Polk had . been
holding such conventions <for six;
or eight years the $140,000 odd
which seems to have \been tak
en from the county-tills in the
past few years would still be
there. And it looks like every
time there was an audit more
rottenness creep's out.
Read
that school , board audit and
bless the Budget Board.
Well, let’s not get too serious
about this .matter. The world
and Polk county will . still go
on, whether Ja ck Worthington
gets reelected precinct commit
teeman or not.
I f you reelect me, you know
what I ’ll do— or try to do.
I f you - want that I ’d be rig h t
proud if you- could see your
way Clear to honor me with
your vote.
In the meantime_if either o f
my opponents want to use sim
ilar space to this, they are wel-.
come to it, F R E E .
I t ’ll be
charged to my account and they
can call me— or each other—
all the names they want.
If you believe th a t the Dem
ocratic voters of Polk county
should run the ^politics of' Polk
rather than three or four clever
chaps in Bartow, and Lake
land—
If you want a Democratic
Uountv Convention to tell your
county officers what we want
them to do—
THEN VOTE FOR—

Ja ck W orthington
for
Precinct Committeeman
. It will !be the last name on
the ballot.
If you ¡want a.
sample ballot as you will vote
in No. 28, call at The High
lander. — Paid Political - Advertisement.
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Speaker at
FREE TREATMENT FOURTEEN APPLIED Dewell
Dundee Meeting of
Scenic Highlanders
TO IMMUNIZE KIDS FOR POSITION AS
FROM DIPTHERIA LOCAL POSTMASTER

Mrs. J. O. Brian . has recovered
from a week’s illness.
Rev. and Mrs. C. F. Tolle and |
little son of Hastings, came, Mon-i
day to spend the day and night with
Rev. • and Mrs. H. F. Tolle of this i
city, their parents. They went on
to Lakeland Tuesday to spend four
days at the „ retreat in that city
when Bishop Hay, of this con
ference, is meeting the Methodist State Board of Health Mail
ministers of the conference.
Will be in Lake Wales
Miss Mary Love Tolle who has
On June 7
just graduated from Southern Col
lege at Lakeland, has returned to
this city to spend the summer with
Dr. C. W. Pease, district medical
her parents, Rev. and Mrs. H. F. officer from the State Board of
Tolle. She is the fifth one of Rev. Health, will conduct another clinic
Tolle’s children to graduate from in Lake Wales on the morning of
Southern, which Rev. Tolle regards June 7, from 10 to 12 o’clock in the
as one of the best educational in Red Cross office in City Hall. This
stitutions in the South. . “It is get clinic will be for the purpose' of
ting better; all the time, too,” says offering Toxoid, the treatment that
he.
prevents diptheria. Only one dose
Word from S. D. Barksdale, who is required and is given hypoder
went to the Veteran’s Hospital at mically in the arm.
St. Petersburg a few weeks ago
Mothers who have children be
Suffering from a gall stone is that tween the ages of six months and
he is feeling much better and may six years should take advantage of
be able to return to Lake Wales in this clinic or see their own family
the next week or so, treatment for physician. Miss Anne McCauley, R.
.the stone having been so successful N., Red Cross public health nurse,
that an operation will probably be will assist Dr. Pease. Anyone de
unnecessary. Mrs. Barksdale who siring additional information may
went over to see him was taken reach her on phone 27-501 fropi 1
with the flu and has been quite ill to 2 p. m. in the City Hall.
since she has been there.

Coming Events
J
Friday, June 1
2:30,
Eighth Grade promotion
high school.
United Citrus Workers play, 8
p. m., school auditorium.
Diamondball, Lake
Wales vs.
Haines City, at Haines City.
Monday, June 4
Diamondball, Winter Haven vs.
Lake Wales here, 8:15.
Oddfellows meeting, 8 p. m.
Tuesday, June 5
County primary.
Knights of Pythias, meet at city
pavillion 8 p. m.
Pythian sisters, meet at Masonic
hall, 2 p. m.
Junior Chamber of Commerce
meeting, Seminole Inn, 7 p. m.

- Mrs. W. H, Turner and son* have
been ill at their, home on Walker
DUNDEE, Fla., May 29. — The
St.
Scenic Highlanders of Dundee met
J. D. Moffett of the Moffett Motor
at the Community House last Wed
: Company ” went, to - Jacksonville
nesday
night to hear Judge Robert
Civil Service Commission Dewell speak
Thursday to get a new Ford V-8.
for the Federal High
L. J. WoOdburn and family had
Asks about Qualifica
way.
as their Sunday guests their friends
He thinks the road will follow
tions and Standing
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Sweat of Lake
State road No. 8 from Haines Cjty
land.
to. Sebring. He thinks Road Com
Mr. and Mrs, Lyle Curtis and
A list of the applicants for post missioner Treadway is more favor
..■Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Curtis and Elsie
master of the Lake Wales office able to the road , passing through
Mae Curtis spent Wednesday in
was made public during the past all of the Ridge towns than any
week when the Civil Service Com other route talked of.
Tampa.
mission sent out questionaires to
The Scenic Highlanders of Dundee
Mrs. J. A. Caldwell and Miss
business men and others asking are proud to know that they have
Rebecca Caldwell were guests of
about the standing, character, quali gone over the top with their quota
Mrs. A. G. Smith in Wauchuia
fications, etc., of the applicants. for membership. The next meeting
Tuesday.
Fourteen people took the examina will be Thursday night, May 31.
About 10 Boy Scouts from Ju
tions which were closed on May 1. All are invited.
GORDON RACHELS ELECTED
piter stopped in Lake Wales Mon
The names are given below. The
VICE-PRES. STATE GARDENERS
day morning on their way to camp
order in which they appear is the
PRESBYTERIAN M. S.
at Lake Placid.
At the recent convention of the
order in which they appeared on the
Florida State Gareners’ Association
Mr. and Mrs. R .: J. Lamb and
questionaire and probably repre
The
Presbyterian
Missionary
So
niece, Miss Eva Faucett, of Macon,
sents the order in which their ex ciety will meet with Mrs. R. T. in Sarasota, R. G. Rachels of Moun
are making an indefinite visit with
amination papers were received by Nelson next Tuesday afternoon, June tain Lake was elected vice-president.
K. Dahlberg was elected President
Mrs. R. G. Rachels.
the Civil Service Bureau, though the 5, at 3 p. m.
of the organization. The 1933 con
reason for grouping them as they
Dr. and Mrs. B. R. Tinkler and
vention will be held in Orlando, it
appear below was not stated and
Mrs, D. R. Tinkler spent Wednesday
is not known to The Highlander. in-law, we wish to express, though was decided.
- in Sarasota, visiting the Ringling
in adequate words, our deep grati
The. list:
.Museum while there.
tude for all such ministrations.
Joseph
Slaughter
Whitehurst.
Virginia Dare'* Birthplace
Mrs, D. R. Tinkler of Brighton,
Kind friends do lighten burdens
Ben
Feinberg.
Term., is spending some time in
Virginia
Dare, first child of Eng
and brighten sorrows.”
Conway Maleen Frink.,
WEDDINGS
Lake Wales with her son, Dr. B. R.
lish parents in America, was born In
CITRUS WORKERS’ PLAY
Mrs. Penn E. Moore.
George
W.
Oliver.
Tinkler, and Mrs. Tinkler.
1587 at Ronnnke Island. Va.
Leonard B. Carter.
Milam R. Anderson.
I. E. Price returned Sunday ..eve
The United Citrus Workers are
DAVIS-GODWIN
Justin
E.
Worthington.
ning from Georgia, where he spent extending a cordial invitation to
The many friends of W. W. Davis
Mrs. Katie W. Brown.
the last few weeks visiting in va the people of Lake Wales to at will be surprised to learn, of his
Ira
M. Harrell.
tend the two plays they are giv marriage to Miss Dixie Jane God
rious parts of the state.
Mrs. Margaret V. Pennington. ■*
Ben Snyder and family have ing at the high school Friday win of Frostproof Thursday in Bar
Dawson A. Walker.
Admission 10 and 25 tow. Mrs. Davis is the daughter of
moved from Lake of the Hills to night.
James D. Miller.
Lake Wales and are residing in the cents.
Mr, and Mrs. Dallas Godwin of
Mrs. Edna S. Poore.
East Highlands section of-town.
Frostproof, one of the best known
Howard A. Littlejohn.
families in. southern Polk county.
Hugh Brooks Harrison.
Miss Jessie Baucus, Miss Sara
She was born and reared in the Car
Close to 100 letters asking about
* Clark* and Mr. arid Mrs. E. D. Ellis
ney Settlement but has' lived in them were sent into the city it is
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frostproof the greater part of her stated. Just when the list of the
H. O. Yost at Waverly Thursday.
life.
three having the best standing will
Miss . Sara Ethel Weaver, a
Mr. Davis was born in DeFuniak be given out is not known. Probab
freshman at Southern College at
Springs, but has been in this city ly some little time will be taken in
Lakeland, is expected home this
for the past six years, owning and order that a real cross section of
week to spend her summer vacation.
operating a barber shop in the Bart- opinion as represented by the let
L. R. Horton made the sale of
leson Block. He also has a shop in ters may be at hand. It is consid
two
Deluxe Sedans ■_ _
tWw new
11CW Terraplane.
ACl I « p ittllv . A/dMAV
i*
a
•
1
V
Frostproof.
*
ered hardly likely that there will be
this week, one to J. R: jGovro and.Not for Aggression but r Or Mr. and M rs.' Davis will be at any particular knowledge on the
the other to Mrs. Irving T. Poore.
War of Defense When It home at 331 Bullard Avenue, where matter before the middle of June.
Robert Tinkler of the Florida
their many friends join in wishing
May be Necessary
Public Service Co. at Orlando spent
them happiness.
Sunday in Lake Wales with his
AUSTIN-JOHNSON
RESOLUTIONS
brother, Dr. and Mrs. Bruce R'.
A most impressive Memorial Day
Tinkler.
Of particular interest to Lake
program was presented at the Wed- Wales, people comes the news of
Mrs. E. J. Weaver and Son, and
Miss Helen Martin, are leaving Fri- nesday meeting of the Kiwams VUuo, the marraige of Mrs. Charlette ON THE DEATH OF REVEREND
PENN EDWARD MOORE, D. D.
day for Bloomington, 111., where they I under the direction of J. O. Brian, Blood Austin and William Wallace
will spend a month visiting friends program _ chairman for the week. Johnson in Bartow Thursday at
The members of the First Baptist
and relatives.
{.Shelley Thompson, Clarence Martin, ¡high noon, Mr. Johnson was a Church of Lake Wales, Florida,
I. A. Yarnell left Saturday f0r ; J r -, and Edwin Peacock, as color j former resident of Lake Wales^ and wish to render a tribute of love and
a brief : business trip to Washington bearers, presented the colors, the was well knowri here because of his appreciation to the memory of Penn
irj Lake Wales. He is Edword Moore who answered the
on affairs connected with the Citrus club standing at attention and sa residence
Poppied were given to each formerly from Commerce, Ga., but call of his Master, May 3, 1934.
Control Committee of which he is luting.
member by Sarah Webster Alexan has resided in Florida for the past
Since Jan. 6, 1929, Rev. Moore
chairman.
der arid Mary Jo Sprott, as a tangi 1,0 years, making his home in Lake
been a member of this church
Mrs, Billie Williams, 523 Scenic ble remembrance on Memorial Day. Wales and Fort Meade before re has’
and his life among us was ever an
Highway, has as her guest her
Captain Ryan M. Wood, pastor of moving : to Bartow about six years .inspiration.
His interest in the
sister, Miss Peggy Ward, Of Fort the Presbyterian Church of Fort ago.
....... •'" ' “ r‘" ''| work of the~ church of Christ was
. Myers, who will remain here a couple Meade, and president of' the Polk
Mrs. Johnson is a member of a unlimited, his devotion and loyalty
of weeks.
County Officers | Corps, was the prominent Southern family, which is complete. Here he was Universally
Mrs. M. L. Stafford and son, speaker. In his talk, Capt. Wood ¿specially well known in South loved and honored.
Roy, left Saturday for Fort Val stressed several times the fact that Carolina and Florida. She is the
In his going, we feel a distinct
ley and Macon, Ga., where they will we are not'•keeping faith with the daughter of E. L. Blood and the lo&s; for we miss his presence, his
UST the roof they wanted, and we
spend some time visiting friends men who have passed on if we talk late Mrs. Blood of Bartow.
wise counsel and his willing ser
ihnd relatives.
of pacificism and total disarmament.
vice. We sorrow that we shall see
know they will always be satisfied*
his face no more, ^but his work on
Mesdames W. R. Long and I. J. The groups of un-American people
Real Estate Transfers
Brown are a t Vero Beach Visiting in the United States today who ad
earth was done. We bow in humble
submission to the Master’s will, and
with their respective husbands who vocate such a move are acting
pledge ourselves anew to faithful
are engaged in construction work against the ideals for which the men
Flintkote roofs are not only attractive
A. F. King to Matilda Ekblad, and loyal service.
who passed on gave their life blood.
there a t present.
lot
6,
Groveland
Terrance^
resub,
“Memorial
Day
is
not
a
sectional
To
Mrs.
Moore,
who
was
a
devoted
Bill Phillips, while enroute from
—they are built for long endurance.
and faithful companion, we extend
Belle Glade to Hazelhurst, Miss., holiday, when Confederate and Fed Lake Wales.
eral
soldiers
are
honored,
but
a
Edgewater Development Co. to our sincere sympathy, and commend
stopped off and spent the week end
W c have samples and valuable information fo r you,
with his sister, Mrs. J. T. Kendrick, national holiday, when we think of William S. Pilling, all blks. 21 and her to God and to the word of His
America as a nation, a solid unit. 34, sec. 25, twp. 30, range 27 grace.
Jr,, on North Fifth St.
We can- say nothing to honor the
TOW NSEND-SASH, DOOR & LUMBER CO.
We direct that a copy of this ac
Miss Mary Hope Noah of Bowling dead—they have been eulogized Crooked Lake sub.
tion
be
spread
on
the
records
of
the
Lake Wales, Florida
W. W. Chase, as sneriff, to Anna
Green is paying a visit to her aunt, enough. But we can make a pledge
Baptist Church of Lake Wales, Phones 2645 and 2646
Mrs. Ben Richardson on North Fifth to ' give our life blood the same _gs M. Spenner, 3-4 interest in N. 396 First
that
a
copy
be
sent
to
Mrs.
Moore,
St., and to Mrs. Raymond Noah at ;they did, and be living up to the feet of tracts 7, 8, NE 1-4, sec. 9, and it be published in the Lake
the Lake Pierce club house.
faith,” said Capt. Wood. The speak twp. 27, range 27.
Wales papers.
Miss Evelyn McCaskill who has er admitted that :he knew of the ed States is only 55,000 man, fewer
Signed:
taught in Lake Wales the past horrors of war, and that it was a than most other countries.
MRS. A. E. CAMPBELL,
• season is at home here with her hell on earth, but felt that the
PAUL P. SANFORD,
All together, Capt. Wood pointed
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R’. E. L. Mc Uriited States must be prepared to out that the Only way the people of
H. F. STEEDLY,
Caskill,-—Herald, DeFuniak Springs. defend country and self agairist in the United States could pay honor
Church Committee.
S P E C I A L S
Mrs. S. J. Nason, , Mrs. Warren vasion, and did not feel that we to the dead heroes of the country;
Bartleson, Miss Margaret Bartleson, should cut down our national ar was to do the same as they, give
CARD OF THANKS
At Our Fountain
Miss Opal ' Sholz and Miss Lucile mament if we did not cut down our their life blood for the protection
Sustained, upheld, cheered and
Langford- spent Saturday afternoon international protective. forces.
of their country. The Kiwanis ciub comforted by the many expressions
in Tampa, on a combined business
“If we must have war, although T was greatly pleased to have Capt. and deeds of loving kindness show
Fresh, Peach Sundae with Whipped C ream ..... 15e
and pleasure trip.
realize the horrors of war, I think Wood present, and invited him to ered upon us during the illness and
release of our husband and brotherMr. and Mrs. B. H. Alexander we must not permit ourselves to return at some other meeting.
Large Jumbo Soda made with French
have gone to Due West, N. C., to shirk our duty in this matter.” Cap.
Wood
went
on
to
tell
of
the
present
Vanilla C ream ........... ........................... -....... 15c
get their daughter, Fannie, who is
in college there, stopping at Mr. armed forces, and explaining that
Cantaloupe Sundae ................... ........................ lOc
Alexander’s old home in Louisville, the armed forces of the country
IT IS NOT THE SIZE OF THE
were much smaller than most peo
Ga., on their way home.
Fresh
Homemade Sandwiches (Toasted) ....... 10c.
DOG THAT’S IN THE FIGHT—
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hallman _,-of ple thought. The standing army
in
the
continental
area
of
the
UnitSycamore, Ga., are here, called by
BUT THE FIGHT THAT’S IN
the serious illness of Mr. Hall
CRANE’S ICE CREAM
man’s sister, Mrs. G. R. Watson, who
THE DOG THAT COUNTS—
is now slowly improving a t her
Seven Different Flavors
home on West Park Ave.
J. T. •-Kendrick, Sr., and Miss
Jerry W. Carter has and always will
Pint 25c
Florence Kendrick are Sick a t their
fight for what he believes to be for the
home on Nòrtn Avenue. Mr. Ken• drick, a service 'station operator, is
best -interest of Florida, i t ’s Growers,
ill of malaria and Miss Kendrick is
Shippers and other citizens who are inter
suffering from a nervous break
TOILET GOODS
ested in and affected by Public Utilities.
down.
Vote for
------0-------Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Cxowford of
Jerry W. Carter
Garden Court Beauty Aids 55c Each — Buy one
Sarasota spent a day here this
Group 2
—Vote
For—
and get one free — while they last.
week as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
In Democratic
W. H. Grace. Mr. ‘C rawford was a
JERRY
W.
CARTER
Primary
former resident of this eity. They
For Railroad Commissioner
were on their-way to visit, relatives
on Texas.
7
Good
Reasons
Why
You Should Vote for Jerry W. Carter
DRUGS
Robert H. ,!Bob” Weaver, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs, R. H. Weaver, re
60c Milk Magnesia Tooth P a s te ............ ............ 29c
turned Thursday morning from Millersburg, Ky., where he has been
75c Shaving Cream brushless or L a th e r........ 29c
attending Millersburg Military In
stitute, finishing ’ the prep school
59c Mineral Oil, Pt. ..................... ..... ..... ............ 29c
course this year.
Rubbing
Alcohol, P t.......................... .................. 25c
Chevrolet Dealers and ~Salesmen
from all parts of South Flòrida are
100 Aspirin Tablets .... .... ....................................39c
gathering in Tampa at the Coliseum
in Tampa this afternoon, where many
-— -— o ----------subjects Of « interest to Chevrolet » , dealers will be discussed. Thpse life.
attending from -the local Chevrolet
Buy Fishing Tackle Now and Get
Don’t Forget to Vote For
company are: G. W. Sturm, Jerry
Sturm, E.; O. * Stokes arid ‘Clyde
Registered For The Three Big
J. Hardin Peterson
Leach.
Prizes.
for re-election to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Rankin
who have_ been spending the Winter
CONGRESS
at Hesperides where,they have prop
First District
erty, left Wednesday morning to
drive to their old home in Minneap
A first term of constructive
olis. They travel by way o f ‘ New.
accomplishment and
Orleans where they will visit rel
performance.
atives and will then proceed leisure
Democratic Primary June 5th
ly on their way home, stopping at
Paid for by friends among vegetable and fruit gvjwers
—Paid Political Advertisement.
the Century of Progress.

There is

CAPTAIN WOOD
TOLD CLUB U S.
MUST BE READY

R ex

co-operation

FlintkoteS trip S h in g le s

J

E L L I S DRUG CO.

i

E L L I S DRUG CD
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LAKE WALES CAN AUDITOR REPORTS
GET SCHOOL TERM COUNTY'S ASSETS
OF 9.08 MONTHS FROM MURDAUGH

tary of the Peace Creek Drainage BEGGER ORDERED OFF
LEAVES IN BIG' HUDSON
District for taxes collected by Mr.
Murdaugh for that District during / A professional begger who with
January 1933 in the sum of $9,- a female companion perched in
541.50.
front of the Clermon postoffice,
This leaves a balance of $78,- when ordered out of town by Mar
352.24 of the Liabilities held eligible shall Cv E. Sullins, went tp his Hud
to participate in the remainder of son car, put on his artificial leg,
Should Include
the resources amounting to $55,- and drove away, says the Press.
376.47.
This amount, which is
An epidemic of Seggers in recent
Auditor’s Report Sh,ows Wethierington States That 70.6%, should be distributed to the months caused Mr. Sullins to delve
various 'Hub-divisions. of the State’ into the city ordinances to find the
This iDstrict in Pretty
$22,750 Was Collected
and County in the amounts and to paragraph which forbids; the prac
the credit' of the accounts as is tice. When warned away the beg
Fair Condition
From Bonding Co.
shown in the 'tabulated statement ger defied the officer, and said he
would demand arrest, but failing to
which follows.
THAT HIGH QUALITY
No. 2
Bartow, May 18th, 1934.
In ' addition to this statement, I bluff the local official, , finally de
The Bartow schools, ^ with 66.11 Hon. Paul M. Henderson,
am handing you herewith depository parted.—-Clermont Press.
receipts in itemized form showing
teacher units will be able to operate Tax 'Collector, Polk County,
to what Bank that the distribution SOMETHING NEW AT
7.79 months next year, according to Bartow, Florida.
MURRAY’S PHARMACY
th e report made by ’C. K. Milligan,
Pursuant to instructions of Hon. is to? be remitted and to what ac
auditor for the Polk County.*Budget Bryan W illis,' State Auditor, under count such amounts are to be credit
Doc Murray has just installed an
commission, says the Bartow Record. date of May 10, 1934, I herewith ed, as well as receipts to be signed Andis SPEED WHIP Mixer that
This term estimate is made „-on furnish you the figures for the by, the proper persons for the dis prepares fresh fruit drinks in ' a
th e supposition that there will be -final distribution of the funds now tribution of the funds to the Drain jiffy, converting whatever is in the
------from ——
$11-,036.96. available from (^strict in hand, in cash and in banks, to age Districts and individuals.
cup, bananas, peaches, pineapple,
Liabilities
sources of revenue; $25.815.18 from gether with the amount realized
strawberries, cantaloupe, fruit salad,
state sources; and $5,331.71 from from the Bonding Company in the Total Owing According
nuts and. in fact most anything one
to Audit ........... .............$108,841.53 would want in a drink, .into a
th e county wide 10' mill levy for case of J. P. Murdaugh, former
the general fund; a total of $38,- Tax Collector of Polk County.
Resources and Amount Recovered smooth, tasty liquid. This week
100.88. Operating expenses are es
The total amount of the Liabili
end H. N. Landress, Murray’s Soda
On Bond
timated at $4,890 per month.
ties of J. P. Murdaugh, former Tax Cash .............. $32,634.15
Fountain Cowboy, has some specials
The length of term possible in Collector, on January 25th, 1933, Receipts
that «he invites the thirsty public to
fo r
PHONE 24-492
the 58 school districts in the county, to the State and County, or the va
sample.
Dmg Bonds
as shown by the report is from rious sub-divisions thereof for taxes
—Office .......
8,488.11
13.55 months in the Midland- district collected, and to various individuals Expense vouch
H a v e E n o rm o u s B e ak s
to 5.37 months in the Athens dis on account of refunds, etc., accord
ers ....
9.73
Hornbills, birds found in Africa,
trict.
Lakeland could have 7.63 ing to the State Auditor’s report Increase — cou
have enormous beaxs which are near
months; Haines City, 7.25; Winter dated April 18th, 1933, was $105,pons on Lib
ly hollow and weigh practically noth-:
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
Haven, 8.83; Fort Meade, 6.26; 841.52.
erty bond
43.09
ing.
Eagle Lake, 5.66; Mulberry, 6.57;
The total resources applicable to Net Col. from
Highlands City, 8.48; Lake Wales, above liabilities found in Mr. MurBonding Co. .... 22,750.00
9.08. The average length of term daugh’s possession, which consisted
ways .............
342.88
possible for the county will be 8.05 of cash in’ banks and in the Tax Total Resources ............
!Building ...........
63,925.08
85.43
months with total estimated net Collector’s office, together with a
' General County
revenues available for operation, Liberty Bond plus the matured cou Balance — Def
Excess Fee ... 19,073.08
$495^7^.26, This estimate, is made pons from lr2£-33 to date, which
icit or loss .......................$41,910.44 Sg. R & B Dist.
o n ' tjie. supposition thgt collections .was ajso found in the office,
Maint. .......... 1,212.97
GROVE CARETAKERS
Available
fo r the year win approximate the amounted to $41,175.08.
General Schools. 4,756.20
R
e
s
o
u
r
c
e
s
same arnpunts ag actually collected, inhere has been collected from the
All
Sp
SUB-Sch
shown above .................... 63,925.08
by the' distracts.' in the- 12 months qonding Company on Mr. MurDist Maint. ... 3,471.26
Distribution
ending March 34, 1934.
daugh’s Bond the net. sum of $22,AU Sp Sub-Sch.
HUNT BROS, INC.
The amounts available would op-” 750.00, making total available for To State— For
Dist I & S ... 6,410.85
State Funds ..$• 3,429.89
«rate a uniform term of eight distribution $63,925.08 or 60.4% of
Peace
C
r
e
e
k
To State For
months if the revenues’ were evenly, the ¡labilities.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. W e solicit your business
Drainage Dist. 8,488.11
I&S Fds. Co.
distributed, the auditor Explains,' I t was hold by the higher Au
H a i n e s City
Bonds
8,298.02
thorities
that
only
certain
of’the
va
howpver, he add®» the state revenue
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
Drainage Dist.
26.50
and; the excess county wide revenue rious amounts making the total of
County Funds:
Wahneta Drain
a re distributed on a teacher unit the liabilities were eligible to share General .............$ 2,342.15
Wgrehpus? on Seaboard Spur
Phone 25-451
age Dist; .......
22.12
basis a_nd thére is no' uniformity, in. in the available funds as well as General License
580.96
Boat’C o u rse.......
5.44
th e revenues from the district, those collected. from the Bonding County - W i d e
Individual Accounts :
Company.
sources.
Roads
1,973.27
C. M. Wiggins,
Tfie total of the accounts held Fine and For
County Judge
15.50
.
Teacher Unit Distribution
LA S S I T E R - M I MS
eligible to participate in the avail feiture ............. 1,280.05
M r s . Cornelia
This form of distribution is re  able resources amounts to $87,954.- Agriculture ........
231.96
A.
Kearns
.......
20.00
quired, the auditor explains, by a 24. Of this amount $60.50 should be Hospital a n d
D. K. Lyle .......
O ur W ork Shows for Itself —
Agents for Armour Fertilizers
25.00
special act of the legislature of paid in full to individuals, as is
Farm ...............
910.46
1933 applicable to Polk county only hereafter shown, and. $8,488.11, which Dentention Home
-26.26
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Total- Distributed ...............$63,925.08
which mages it unlawful for the represents tax collections for thej Mother’s,,Pension' 455.70
school board to expend or contract; Peace Creek Drainage District, which Oustanding In
Main O ffice Armour Warehouse
Phone 23-481
Respectfully submitted,
fo r the expenditure for or on be collections were made in bonds,
debtedness .....
491.02
(SIGNED)
J. B. Wetherington,
half of any district, any sum in should be turned over to the Secre County WaterAssistant State Auditor.
W e So l ic it Y o u r B usiness
excess of the ampunt apportioned
on the teacher unit basis. This ap
portionment is in the exact ratio,
th at' the number of teacher units or
such, districts bear to 'th e total num
ber of feacher units in the county.
Commenting on this law the au
d ito r says: ‘This law was intended
to prevent certain districts from
gettihg' more than their fhir share
of excess general school fund money,
but It has partly defeated itg own
purpose by virtue of the fact that
all district- requirements are not
the same. All buildings are not
alike; certain districts haye only
-elementary schools; other distraéis’
operate no schools at all but have,
to provide, transportation and, pfcy!
tuition for their pupils to other
schools.
Collection percentages on district;
taxes vary, so that under the pres-,
en t law some districts can afford1
only five months of school whereas
-others could, if necessary, operate
the full 12 months of the year with
.a reserve at the end of the year.’

The Family Budget
AN AMPLE ALLOWANCE

GRADE “ A ” R A W
MILK

HENRY’S DAIRY

DIRECTORY

A group of o(l<ift|puai/^ow models

for the 1934 Chevrolet line—four

Wants “Debt” Committee
Tn his comment the auditor says,
“‘If it were -possible for some of
t h e , county’s public spirited and,
competent; citizens to be appointed
as a committee of bond trustees for
the purpose of making a study of
the bond situation of the special tax
school districts and possibly of the
handling of the funds for the. best
intérest of the whole county, we
believe that much eould .be accom
plished.”
Polk county has a bonded school
-debt- of $3,174,000 - of which $175,000 is the balance of a-: $200,000
county wide issue.
The* Bartow
district has $405,000 bonds issued
-with bonds outstanding in the Burn
o f $371,000 7-1-34. ; The dis
trict will have $10,000 principal
.maturities in 1934-35 and $22,810 in
terest, a total of $32,8Í0. With the
expense of refunding, $750 and
-$689.50 commissions payable, the
total requirements for the yeár aré
$35,639.35 making an excess over
the revenue of $1,389.85.
District Debt Revenues
Districts that, will be in default
during the year, according tQ the
.audit, are Winter Haven with total
requirements of $71,642.49; and es
timated revenues of $53,102.02 leav
ing a deficit of $18,540.47; Eloise
having available $1,805.46 and need
ing $1,698.83, a deficit of $106.6.3;
Aubumdale, a deficit of $2,645.55
And needing $37,463,29; Kathleen, a
deficit of $4,747,16, and needing $9,484.28; Mulberry needing $17,932.38 with an estimated income of
$13,169.42; and a deficit of $4,762.96; Highlands City needing $16,024.15 and having $14,521.77, leav
ing á deficit of $1,502.30; Polk City
a deficit of $1,521.93 and require
ments of $6,448.34; Lake Alfred
$Dt,907.43 shortage needing $26,079.58 and having $11,172.15'; Dun
dee, a deficit of $2,210.75 and re
quirem ents amounting to $6,796.10.
Other of the bonded school distríete
have
sufficient revenues
ayáilable to meet their interest and
bond' principal requirements
surpluses in each district which
total $24,545.59. The total require
ments for all bonded diBtriéts in
th e county for the year 1934-35 is
$&3,332.22 with revenues available
estimated at $467.877.81. The total
interest requirement for all disti$eto
«Wring the present yejar is $180.089 and for. principal is $251,460
making a total of $432.149.—Bar
tow Record.

full-size cars—100% Chevrolet
quality and reliability

R

IGHT at the peak o f Chevrolet popularity—with
nationwide demand sending production to new
all-time "highs” —Chevrolet dealers are displaying an
additional group of four new models. These cars are
identical m quality with all 1934 Chevrolets. And the
prices have been set at such incredibly low figures that
you can now buy a Chevrolet for $490! "A Chevrolet
fo r $490!” That’s thé world’s lowest price for a sixcylinder car. And a figure that sounds even more
impressive after you find out what it buys: A great
big, full-size, long-wheelbase car. A cushion-balanced
SIX of surprising smoothness, power, snap and dash.
The most economical full-size car that money can buy.
And every closed model has a Body by Fisher. Nobody
interested in motor cars can afford to let another day
slip by, without seeing this "Chevrolet for $490.”
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH.

AND UP

visit your nearest Chevrolet dealer

L is t p ric e o f S ta n d a r d Six
S p o r t R o a d ste r a t F lin t,
M i c h . , $ 4 9 0 .0 0 . W i t h
b u m p e r s, sp a re tire a n d
tire lo c k , t h e l i s t p ric e is
$18.00 a d d itio n a l. P rices
s u b je c t to c h a n g e w ith o u t
n o tic e . C o m p a re C h e vro 
l e t’s lo w d elivered p ric e s
a n d easy G .M .A .C . te r m s.
A G en era l M o to rs Value-.

Sturm Chevrolet Company
Scenic L ign ai! and Change Ave. Phone 23-751 Ladee Wales Fla.
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LIST QUESTIONS
BACCALAUREATE LOAN FROM RFC
AIMED TO PLACE SERVICES HELD
IS PROMISED TO
D0N0H0 ON SPOT SUNDAY EVENING
CITIZENS BANK
Plan was to Make Him Take Fine Sermon by Rollins Col Amounts t o $6,000 and
a part in Crosland Dis
lege Man Proved Inter
Would Mean Pledging
missal Fight
esting to Grads
Remaining Assets
The Baccalaureate“ sermon,—first
The Tampa Times of Thursday
Efforts to put H. N. Donoho on
the spot regarding the release of of the services in honor of the night in an Associated Press dis
Col. Crosland was made 'When Don graduating Class of Lake Wales patch from Washington announced
oho appeared-" in Lake Wales Wed-, .High—was prea'ched at the high that the Reconstruction Finance
nesday night to speak in behalf of school Sunday night, the local Corporation stated that loan author
his candidacy for the office of churches giving way with their ser izations and commitments for closed
county superintendent of public in vices in order that the attendance Florida banks and mortgage com
might be large. The sermon was panies, amounted to more than
struction, gays the Bartow Record.
The attack on the chairman of the delivered by Rev. A. Buell Trow $6,000,000 from Feb. 2, 1932 to May
county- school board Was Intended bridge, school of religion, of Rol 18, 1934.
to put him on the defensive in re lins College, and was inspirational
The largest sum, $875,000, went
gard to Col. 'Crosland’s release as and interesting, catching the spirit to the Bank of Bay Biscayne, Mi
supervising principal in the Lake of the graduates.
ami, with $850,000 going to the
Wales city school system.
The house was filled, the audience Citizens Bank & Trust Co., of Tam
Just who was directly respon moving over from the open-air pa.
Several other large commit
sible for the attack was not learned theater where it had been planned ments were listed but these two
even by Mr. Donoho since it took to have the affair on account of the were away larger than any of the
the form of an anonymous question threatening weather.
naire which was handed to him by
To the coronation march played
a citizen of the town who requested by Mrs. V. A. Sims and Mrs. R. J.
th at his name not be made public.
Alexander, the faculty marched
Since only five minutes is permit down the aisle, preceeded by an
ted any candidate the time allotted usher from the junior ; class. All
Mr. Donoho was used by him in wore the black cap and gown, the U N O F F IC IA L B A L L O T
answering the questions propounded. colors at the rear of the »gown,
The questions' with Chairman like the soldiers badge, denoting the Democratic Party Primary, June
Donoho’s replies are reproduced be college or degree. Tassels of the
5th, 1934.
low. Each deals only with -matters cap were worn at the right, indi-,
concerning Col. Crosland, either di eating that the wearer was a full Instructions: To vote for any-candi
date make a cross (X) at the right
rectly or indirectly.
fledged graduate.
of his name.
(Col. Crosland was released „from
Then came the 20 members of the
the supervision of the Lake Wajes
i
graduating
class,
also
in
the
cap
-VOTE FOR ONE in each Race—
school system oir the request of the
Lake Wales trustees who recom and gown but gray, and with the
mended in a letter presented May tassel at the left. When the dip FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR
16 by their secretary, V. A. Sims, lomas have been handed over you
and signed by all three trustees that will see . the tassel flipped to the CHARLES A. MITCHELL
Frank- C. McLaughlin be appointed right.' And say! a lot of expres
supervising principal for the com sion can be put into the tilt at CLAUDE PEPPER
which one of these caps is worn.
ing year).
Rev. - Nelson gave the invocation, JAMES F, SIKES
The questions asked Chairman
the
audience sang the first verse PARK TRAMMELL
Donoho and his replied are quoted
of America, the choir of 12, the
below, .verbatim:
Question—When did you first anthem, “Round the throne of God HORTENSE K. WELLS
know that Crosland was to be re Eternal” and Rev. Trout gave the
Scripture reading from the 8th chap FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONleased?
Donoho—Heard rumors last year ter of Ecclesiastes, “Wisdom maketh GRESS, First Congressional District:
and again this year but nothing the face to shine.”
RANDOLPH CALHOUN
definite.
Mrs. Ì Lyle Curtis sang a Solo,
Q—What part did you play in #‘Fear Not Ye, O Israel,” in most W. T. HALL
releasing him?
pleasing fashion, followed by the
D—On the recommendation of hymn, “Onward Christian Soldiers,” J. HARDIN PETERSON
Lake WalestrUstees confirmed his by the audience.
FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
successor.
Then came Rev.' Trowbridge’s"
Q—-Did the movement to release sermon. He pointed out that there Group 1. -V: .
him originate in Lake Wales or must be a living faith in an age
GEORGE S. (Doc) DAVIS
Bartow ?
of uncertainty and that the grad
D—In Lake Wales because it had uates must find sòme anchor of EUGENE S. MATTHEWS
n o t. been discussed by the school faith to which they can cling fast
board.
in spite of the buffets of the world WILLIAM J. PLAGIE
Q—Who supplied the local trus in this age of flux. They must de
tees with the name of the new' termine for themselves the “noblest LESTER WELLS
principal?
hypothesis” and then make up their
D—That I do 'not Know. I have mind that they will,, stand or J a il FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER.:
2
«
never been informed,
on this. He spoke'i“oT -the great G-roup-Q—On what date was the name period of uncertainty in Germany HERBERT P. CARO
of th e new principal given to the after the war, and of the youth
T
trustees ?
movement which in spite of its many JERRY W. CARTER
D—That I do not know. The new mistakes, will probably pull that
principal’s name was given to the country out. Hold your chin up; JOHN GOOD
county board by one of the Lake no matter what comes in the next
m a m ie ’'E a t o n -g r e e n e
Wales trustees, on May 16.
25 years, he indicated, as his clos
Q—Has Col. Crosland. ever dis ing thought.
JOHN
W. NEWBERN
obeyed the law or rulings of ihe :Rev. Joyner pronounced the bene
County Board?. ,
diction and | then the faculty and WILLIAM J. “Bill” PRUITT
D—The county board made a rule graduates paraded out as they came
FOR STATE ATTORNEY 10th JU 
th at principals must teach at least in, and the sèrvice wàs ò'vér.
DICIAL CIRCUIT:
one subject. On the request of two
____
local trustees Col. Crosland was re
LENNARD
O.
BOYNTON
]
i
leased from this ruling.
Q—Has Col. Crosland been out of
J. C. ROGERS
harmony with the school board?
If so give detail.
FOR MEMBER OF HOUSE OF
D—Not that I know anything of.
REPRESENTATIVES:
Q—Did you ever hear Col.' Cros MARGARET PHYLLIS TILDEN Group 3.',. . '
land make a speech advocating
Little Margaret Phyllis Tilden, in
changes in the public school laws fant child of Mr. and Mrs. Bill J. A. HANCOCK
of Polk count yand Florida ?
Tilden of Winter Garden, died at the
D—Yes, and with some of the Orange General Hospital at Orlando LEON PEINE
changes he proposes I heartily agree. Saturday night, aged about three FOR JUDGE CRIMINAL COURT
Q—Did he ask your permission months. The funeral was held Sun
and approval to make this speech day at Winter Garden where the OF RECORD:
over Polk county?
infants parents reside.
MARK O’QUIN
D—Yes. He asked if I objected
The child had not been Well or
and I said that I did not, that any strong and the qjose to its brief SOLON G. WILSON
man had the right to speak and existence had not been unexpected,
take the responsibility of his own yet comes with a shock to parents FOR SOLICITOR CRIMINAL
speeches.
and friends nevertheless. Mrs. Til COURT OF RECORD:_____ _
Q—Have you ever given Col Cros den will be remembered by many
land any advice or warning about friends as Miss Murfee Grace, for MANUEL M. GLOVER
the school situation ?
merly of this city.
LON D. OXFORD
| D—We have talked some times
D—A few times by the advice of FOR TAX COLLECTOR:
about school affairs but as for giv
ing advice, I would not feel capable trustees.
Q—Did your board confirm the W. A. (Bill) DOUGHERTY
of giving a man of Col. Crosland’s
caliber advice. I never gave him nomination of a man from West
Florida to be principal at Winter PAUL M. HENDERSON
any warning.
„ Q—Did you last year advise any Haven last summer?
D—We did not. We read the J. M. KEEN
Lake Wales citizens to vote for the
leter of recommendation but de FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
new “trustees?
D—I did not. I had a phone ferred action when one of thé Win OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION:
call to come oyer and help in the ter-Haven trustees who was present
*
campaign but I absolutely refused said the local trustees were not F. E. BRIGHAM
agreed..
When
they
agreed
on
Holstating that I was not a citizen of
longsworth’s appointment we con IL N. DONOHO
the town.
Q—Apart from what has been firmed. it immediately.
Q—If the local trustees who are C. I. HOLLINGSWORTH '
done, is it your opinion that Col.
- Crosland ought to be continued at the legally constituted authority had D. H. SLOAN, Jr.
Lake Wales after his seven years sent in ’Col. Crosland’s appointment
it would have been confirmed?
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER:
of service ?
D—It has always been my policy From District No. 3.
D—That is a matter absolutely
up to the local trustees. If they as a member of the county. school (To be voted for in Precincts 3, 6, 13,
want to rescind their. action I be board. to recognize the local trus
28, 32, 38, 39 and 40)
lieve the board would acquiesce to tees- and to uphold^ their recom
CLIFF
B. CRUM
mendations as we did in the case
their wishes.
Q—Would you like to see Col. of Dean Cox in Lakeland last year
Crosland remain a party of the and Walter Roberts at Frostproof. MILO M. EBERT
This question, the last on the list, FOR MEMBER COUNTY BOARD
Polk County schools?
W ill' you
help him' remain in Polk county? was answered when the time al OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION:
lotted Mr. Donoho was concluded.
How?
District No. 2.
Reports from Lake Wales are to Frdm
D—If any trustees recommend
(To be voted for in Pets. 3, 11, 12,
him for an appointment, as a mem the effect that there has been a 13, 17, 18, 21, 27, 28, 30, 31, 32, 33,
ber of the county school board I factional disturbance cohcerning Col.
35, 38, 39, 41.) .
_
would do all I could to have him Crosland’s appointment' or release
confirmed.
as supervising principal for the WALTON ; B. CLARK
Q—Is it the policy of your'board past year or more.
~
'
to refuse to confirm new teachers'
The question of his retention is GUY O. .DENHAM
in Polk county from other counties? said to have entered largely into
|:
D—We have always advised the the election of school trustees, a C. BLAYNÈY REEVES
use of Polk county teachers where year ago, and to have defeated the FOR PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN :
practical but "teachers from other former board of trustees who fa Precinct No. 28.
counties have been confirmed. We vored his reappointment while the
never made the same recommenda new board of trustees were said to CHAS. M. GUYTON
' i
tion for principals.
be pledged, informally: to bringing
Q—Was any effort made to get about a change in school heads. S B. P. KELLY
Ü1J
a Polk county man to take Col. Cros
Mr. Sims is quoted as having ad
x i
vised Mr. Donoho last night when J. E. WORTHINGTON
land’s place ?
D—I do not know. That was up he learned the nature of the ques
to the local trustees. I never con tionnaire sprung on him, .that he
sulted or advised them in the selec (Sims) and his board assumed full
Did somebody say “And
responsibility in the matter of Cros
tion, of Crosland’s successor.
Q—Has your board ever held up land’s release and would máke such the Last Shall be First”
the nominations of local trustees a statement publicly11if Donoho . de
when the votes are counted.
for further investigation ?
sired.—Bartow Record.
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LAKE, WALES, POLK COUNTY

PAGE SEVEN

setting forth reasonable and just cause
others. The committments listed in for
the dissolution of the Scenic High
Polk county follow:
lands State Bank, and requesting a hear
Auburndale, First National Bank ing upon said Petition, it is hereby,
of Auburndale, $4,500 and $13,000. ORDERED, ADJUDGED A N D D E 
CREED That the said hearing be held be
Bartow, Polk County National fore
me in my Court Rooms at the Court
Bank in Bartow, $8,500 and $62,000. House in the City of Bartow, Polk
County,
Florida, at two o’clock in «.he
Lakeland, First National Bank-of
afternoon on the 11th dav of June, A.
Lakeland, $2,900 and $43,500.
1934, and that N otice of the said
Lakeland, State Bank & Trust D.
hearing be given to all parties interested
Co., $35,000.
by the publication of this Order in The
Lake Wales, Citizens Bank of Highlander, a newspaper published in the
City of Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida,
Lake Wales, $6,000.
in the issues of that paper published on
It was not statpd that these loans the
18th and 26th days of May, and the
had been made and inquiry at the 1st and 8th days of June, A. D. 1984.
DONE
AND
ORDERED
at
Bartow,
office of the state conservator for Florida,
this 14th day of May, A. D.
the Lake Wales bank, about the 1934.
middle of April when a similar
H. C. PETTEWAY,
Circuit Judge.
statement was sent out from the
EMMETT DONNELLY,
RFC brought out the information Attorney
for Scenic Highlands
that at that time the amount named, State Bank.
the same figure, had not been ac May 18r 25, June 1, 8.
cepted, since the conservator thought
that the' remaining assets of the NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
TAX DEED
bank were worth more than that.
Whether the $6,000 has now been Notice is hereby given that ALBERT
RANKIN holder of Tax Certificate
accepted is not known. It is gen W.
No. 16057 dated the 2nd day of Sep
erally realized that accepting the tember A. D.. 1929, has filed said ' cer
government loan means a sale of tificate in my office and has made ap
for tax deed to issue in ac
the assets to the government since plication
cordance with law.
Said certificate em
the state conservator would prob braces the following described property
ably back out of the picture after situated in Polk County, Florida, tow it:
that was done.

Section 5 Township 31 South Range
29 East, as embraced in certificate
16658.
EH of SEH of SWH of SWV4, Sec
tion 6 Township 31 South Range 29
East, as embraced in certificate 16661.
E H of NEH of SWH of N W H .
Section 6 Township 81 South Range 23
East, as embraced in certificate 10706.
South 208 ft. of East 416 ft. of
NW i4 of SWV4, Section 6 Township
31 South Range 29 East, as em
braced in certificate 10706,
The , assessm ent of the said property
under the said certificates issued was in
the name of Unknown. Unless said cer
tificates shall be redeemed according to*
law, tax deed will issue thereon on the
30th day of June A. D. 1934.
Dated this the 28tb day of May A .
D. 1934.
(SEAL)
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court Polk County Florida.
June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 1984.

Block 11 lots 9 & 10 Hesperides Sub

division, in Section 12 Township 30
THUNDER AND LIGHTNING
South Range 28 East.
DID SOME DAMAGE MONDAY The
assessment of the
said property
under
said certificate
issued
was
The people of Lake Wales and in the the
name of Unknown.
Unless said
vicinity were treated to a real, sum certificate shall be redeemed according
to
mer storm Monday morning, when law, tax deed will issue thereon on the
lightning and thunder awakened 12th day of June A. D., 1934.
this the 9th day of May A.
most of them. Lightning struck a D .tDated
1934.
pine near the Chamber of Com
J. D. RAULERSON,
merce, and probably did other dam
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County Florida.
age along that line in other places. (SEAL)
Hail w as, reported. south of town, May 11, 18, 25, June 1 & 8, 1934^pd.
but was not verified.
Power and telephones were cut NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
off temporarily, with power dis
TAX DEED
tribution knocked out in several" Notice is- hereby given that ROGER
places when transformers were W. BABSON, holder of Tax Certificates
16658 & 16661 dated the 2nd day
blowing out fuses.
Little other Nos.
of September A. D. 1929 and Nos. 10705
damage was reported.
10706 dated the 3rd day of August

NOTICE
A special meeting c-f the stock
holders of the Lake Wales Building
and Loan Association, will be held
at the office of the Association, 106
Stura Ave., Lake Wales, Fla., Friday,
June 8th, 1934 at 7:30 P. M. for
the consideration of certain resolu
tions in regard to forming a Fed
eral Savings and Loan Association,
and for the transaction of such
other business as may come before
the meeting.
LAKE WALES BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION.
C. P. SELDEN,
Secretary:
May 24, June 1 and 8, 1934.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
TAX DEED

Notice is hereby given that BREEZY'
POINT GROVES, INC. holder of Tax
Certificate No. 10431 dated the 3rd day
of .A u g u s t A. D .,. 1931, has filed said
certificate in my office and has made
application for tax deed to issue in
accordance with law. Said certificate em
braces the following described property
.Bituafed in
Polk County,, Florida, to-

Si K

. . ...._tUgHi

-™. ..' ■

of N W H o ff.N E H , Section 17 ,
:: Township 31 S ou th . Range ,28 East.
'^•Tive assessment of the said property
Under the said certificate issued was in
the name of Unknown. Unless said cer
tificate shall be redeemed according to
law, tax deed will issue thereon on the
5th day of June A. D. 1934.
Dated this the 3rd , day of May A. D.
1934*
J. D. RAULERSON,
;.Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Florida.

A. D. 1931, has filed said certificates in
my office and has made application for
tax deed to issue in accordance with law.
Said certificates embrace the following
described property situated in Polk Coun
ty, Florida, to -w it:
U. S. Lot 3 One Third interest,

STATE

Order For Hearing and Publication
Of. Notice.
Upon

Petition

filed

with

this

SUMMER
FOOTWEAR
Dainty footwear repair is
Dur specialty. Finest and
softest of leathers used.
Lowest Possible Prices

SCHRAMM
SHOE

REPAIRING

W E ARE

1

u iy

v

“
SUITS
PANTS

1 1

/\

•**%

/ \ 1

j

SA T IS F Y

S

>3

Cleaned and
Pressed
Cleaned and
Pressed........

75«
40«

Cleaned and
Pressed

DRESSES PLAIN

75c

W E C A L L FO R A N D D E L I V E R
Haines City to Lake Placid

PHONE 22-351

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
I N A N D F O R , POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA

IN RE:
DISSOLUTION OF THE
SCENIC HIGHLANDS
BANK.

—let’s have your

Lake Wales Laundry

Court,

Y o u W ill M a k e N o M ista k e B y
V O TIN G FO R

J. Hardin Peterson
TO R E T U R N HIM TO C O N G R E SS A SEC O N D T IM E

He has already made an enviable record dur
ing the time he has represented his consti
tuents in Washington. Himself a Lake Wales
property owner, he has been successful in
financing the farmers and growers of this
congressional district to the extent of

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS
in government loans he has secured for them. Why should
he be opposed for a second term when he is in position to
be of so much service to his country.
M A R K Y O U R B A L L O T FO R

PETERSON for CONGRESS
This Advertisement financed by Lake Wales Friends of Peterson.
—Paid Political Advertisement.

PAGE EIGHT

CLASSIFIED A D S ASK CANDIDATES
WHAT THEY’LL DO
ABOUT SCHOOLS

THE WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE, WALES, POLK COUNTY

FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1934.

years Director of one of the out
great sums of money in every coun
standing packing houses in the State.
ty by bringing men to trial sooner
The majority of these years I
without jail expenses and in . this
served as a member of the Finance
county- would probably allow the
RATES: 25 words or less, 25c first
Committee.
Receiver for many
elimination of the criminal court of
insertion. One cent a word for each
grove properties and individuals with
record.
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
ic per word insertion.
100 percent record for returning the
George W. Oliver made a talk on
DISTRIBUTION:
The ... Highlander
property to the owner on a paying
his classification, that of lawyer in
covers L ake W ales tra d e a rea w ith
basis. One year as ’County School
a paid circulation in a fashion th a t
which’ he-quoted from the code of
4s accom plished b y no o th er new s
Superintendent. During which time
ethics of .the American Bar As-,
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
paper. Classified adv ertisin g is read
BROUGHT. FROM PAGE ONE
BROUGHT- FROM PAGE ONE
sociatiop to show that- lawyer’s i deals
by thousands each issue.
4. Do you believe Florida should the County schools have operated
utilities,
like
Lake'
Wales.'
PH ONE 22-311: Copy fo r classified
are set high.
provide, as other states have provid within their income and all bills in War, and in all the other wars
advertising is received over the tele
It will stop all refunding opera , A note from Frank F. Hill, former
ed, a tribunal to which utility cus cluding teachers salaries have been that have upset the country from
phone with the understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
tomers may take their grievances for paid promptly and in cash. YoU time to time, went into them with tio n s he asserted, . because bond-: member ' i the chib, now quite ill
ADS will be a rran g ed according to
hearing? If so, will you work and may ask any banker in Polk Coun the idea that they were fighting ¡holders would not take bonds, which! at his Babsoft Park home, thanked
the follow ing:
\ vote (a) to create a new state body ty- as to the present credit standing each war to end' war. It -has .come [had no security behind them but I the club for a gift of flowers.
to regulate utility rates and service of the County School Board as com to pass that every war brings on [would insist on their rights under!
CLASSIFICATIONS
or (b) to give this power to the pared with its standing previous to more war, and such seems to be )the present bonds in the courts.] Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Payne, resid
the case today.,
Certainly they will not ‘take bonds ing bn Palmetto St., returned Thurs
Railroad Commission ? Ans. Yes, my administration.
ANNOUNCEMENTS ...... - ...............- J
“The people of the United State with no security behind them.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ----- 2 ,
My program and my objective is:
Railroad Commission.
day night from a visit of several
EMPLOYMENT ....— ----------f
Since there is a clause in the .days
5. What amount will you favor as To provide the best possible school need not fear that the soldiers are
with relatives at Madison.
FOOD SPECIALS ....:......
*
leading
them
into
false'
doctrines
constitution
how,
prohibiting
any
but']'
a school appropriation? Ans. $7j- the finances will permit for every concerning wars. T-hey most cer
GIFT SUGGESTIONS —...---------- — g
freeholders
from
taking,
part
in
bond
'
LOST AND FOUND
.......
«
child in Polk County.; to pay the
500,000.
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ....... 7
6. Are you for or against diver teachers in cash and on ..time. To tainly do not want to see the coun elections, the effect of this proposed
RECOMMENDED SERVICE ...........- 8
sion of gasoline tax to schools. Will arrange a salary schedule which try invaded by other countries, but amendment would be to keep' capi
ROOMS FOR RENT
*
RESTAURANTS & HO TELS ... 10
you vote for the Filer Plan” ? Yes. will give due credit to the educa more than that, they -do not want tal out of the State that might in
REAL ESTATE FO R REN T -----.11
7. Will you work and vote for a tional qualifications, and experience to have their sons, grandsons, and vest ■ in new industries, because
REAL ESTATE FOR, SALE .— 12
USED CARS AND SERVICE .... 13
reduction of the gasoline tax? No. of each teacher. To account to the other sons go through the same hell capital would not take the chance
W ANTED MISCELLANEOUS _ 14
8. Will you work and vote for a taxpayers for every cent of school they experienced during the past of bond issues being saddled upon
W THEA TRE ^
LEGAL NOTICES .....................— 1“
them by people who knew when
more equitable distribution of gaso money. To so guard the finances war,”: said Mr. Hopper.
Hopper’s
entire
speech
was
a
plea
voting
that
they
would
not
have
to
that we will receive 100 cents value
line tax revenue £ Yes.
FROSTPROOF
9. Will you work and vote against for every tax dollar expended. Not to keep from having more wars, but pay any of the bills.
to
have
them
if
it
was
the
only
way
Senator
Holland
wound
up
with
any increase in motor vehicle li to make promises I will be unable
Show Hours:
to carry out the pledge made to de a plea-that people inform themselves
MISCELLTSTS FOR SALE 7 1 censes? Yes.
to carry out.
parted buddies, that we would “car on the amendments and vote their
10. Will you work and vote for an
My year of administration has
Saturday & Sunday 3:3ft Con
on” the work they hoped they best judgment. FOR SALE — Five-Passenger Hud act permitting consolidation of coun been along these lines and the rec ry
tinues ’till 11:30 p. m.
were
doing
to
end
war.
He
urged
support
of
the
circuit
ties
on
vote
of
the
people
thereof?
ord speaks for itself. I feel that
son Special Sedan. Sell for Cash or
Fred
Seholz’s
band
headed
the
.redistricting
plan
because
it
would
Yes...
Monday & Friday 7:30 & 9:15
the record of what I have accomTerms. H. E. Draper.
55-13-tf.
of Legionaires and Boy and cut state expenses from $250,000. to
11. Will you work and vote for a plished entitles me to the 'privilege parade
$500,000
a
year.
Girl
Scouts
through
the
streets
of
the H
state
pension
rolls the people of this Coun
| | ------of .serving
LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE revision of |H
the city to the Dixie Walesbiit,
He urged support of the plan to
STOCK. BOLTS, WASHERS, LAG whereby undeserving pensioners may ty for the balance of this term.
where the groups entered cars and consolidate tax collectors and tax TODAY & SATURDAY
Yours very truly,
SCREWS, MULE SHOES, BAR AND be stricken ? Yes.
went to the cemetery, where ladies assessors offices because th at would
ANGLE IRON & STEEL, BUILD 12. Will you work and vote for
F. E. Brigham,
of the Legion Auxiliary had placed mean an equal saving to the various
ERS HARDWARE, PAINTS AND a reduction of the excessive cost of FEB:d
Superintendent. flowers on the graves of each of the smaller counties where the two of M EÉT THE W O fflfr 'i’ F U N N IE f T FA M I LY !
ROOFING. Townsend Sash, Door legislative attaches ? Yes.
departed Veterans. Taps was played fices are absolutely unnecessary.
13. If the prohibition repeal
& Lumber Co., Phones 2645 and
DONOHO
by Mr. Sholz, and a salute of ‘three
The plan to let states attorneys
amendment
is
adopted,,
will
you
2646, Lake Wales.
20-64-8-tf.
la.
My experience consists of volleys fired over the graves of the file informations direct would save
favor (a) continuing the package actual
work as teacher in all grades buddies who have “gone West.”
law or (b) enacting new regulatory
of
school
work from my beginning
The Veterans of Lake Wales who
laws?
(b)
Yes.
REAL ESTATE for RENT 111
■
M \
| 4
f
I >
V s J
H U G H HERBERT
as a teacher in the one room coun have gone to the great beyond are W a n t
% “
T
. A U E N JE g fK IN S 15. Will you work and vote for try
school
to
that
of
teacher
and
Thomas
R.
Dykeman,
Russell
Pink
A First National L a ff Riot-with
H
l - ™ itL
FOR RENT — Modern six-room such abolition or consolidation of supervising principal in some of the ston, Bert N. Griffin, J. C. Watkins, A S a m p l e
house, furnished or unfurnished. State departments or bureaus as can best and highest-public schools both George M. Simons, Milton E. Grif
“Comedy”
“Cartoon”
Rent right. See L. R. Horton or be effected without impairing neces in my native state, Tennessee, and fin, J. L. Pennington, Jack LaGrange, B a l l o t ? - Phone 27-681.
11-38-tf. sary functions of government? Yes. in my adopted state, Florida.
Chas. E. Reed and John F. Bart
16. Will you do your utmost to
The Highlander has printed
MIDNIGHT SHOW
I have had 25 years experience in leson.
ward
reducing
Florida’s
tremendous
some nice sample ballots for me,
FOR RENT — Modern six room
0.
V.
Haines
and
C.
T.
Giberson
public
school
work
as
teacher
and"
Saturday Night 11:30p.m.
house newly decorated, piped for overload of 1497 governmental tax supervising principal. In addition I acted as color bearers for the Le-J showing who will be voted on
in
this
precinct,
No.
28,
June
5.
gas, near school. Reasonable rent ing units? Yes.
gion,
with
Roy
Craig
and
Jesse
|
The following paragraphs were have had four years experience ’as Sprott as guards. The firing squad The precinct includes the .city of
for permanent tenant. Mrs. J. F.
County Superintendent of schools ih
Sunday and Monday
Bartleson, Phone 23-504 or 21-711. placed on this Questionnaire:
was composed of Max Waldron, E. Lake Wales, runs a mile west of
We believe that the schools should Macon County, Tennessee.
ll-7-tf;-26-tf.
the city and east to Kissimmee
S.
Byron,
J.
'
O.
Brian,
L.
R.
Hor
b.
I
have
had
almost
two
years
have consideration above everything
Ed Welbom, C. J. Griffith, river.
else. They are of more importance experience as member and Chairman ton,
There are 1,013 persons quali
Frank
Scaggs, and Morris Jones.
of
the
County
School
Board
of
Polk
than highways, race tracks, or pub
County. This last position has given The detachment was under the com fied to vote in No. 28 this year.
lic improvements of various kinds.
But whether you are one of
We believe that the revenues of me an intimate, insight into the mand of H. E. Draper.
these or not, I’d be glad to give
the state are sufficient to assure a school finances of this county as
you a sample ballot if you wane
full term, and a living wage for well as the general condition of our
it. Glad to give you any infor
schools and school system.
A F irst N a iio n a tS e iL
teachers if properly distributed.
mation I can about any of the
2. My program consists of bend
We are asking your pledge of sup
B
E
TTE D A V I S
people
o
n
.
it,
if
there
are
some
port for the public schools of ing every effort for better school
you don’t know. You don’t have
News
financing, better paid teachers, a
Comedy
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
Florida.
to take my word for it. Suit
uniform school term. I also have
for a one mill appropriation to care
yourself
about
that.
in mind a plan for the selection of
for possible right of way jtxpenses.
SCHOOL BOARD
Coming N ext Sunday
But I do wish you’d vote for
Candidates for the County School teachers which I cannot fully ex
There was no time to estimate what
the last fellow on the ticket.
plain
here.
might be needed but it was felt that Board were sent the following:
He’s running for Precinct Com
The teacher is the most important
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
As member of County School
one mill would set the work going
mitteeman in No. 28, and his
a t least and prevent any delays when Board, with final responsibility for factor of any school, and I am
“Music hath charms to soothe the name is.
fully convinced th at there is not savage heart,” so more music was
the State Road Board is ready to schools of the County:
Will you givè first importance to now, under the present plan, ade provided by James Albritton and
let contracts. There will be about
JACK WORTHINGTON.
48 miles of the road in Polk county. the school children and their need quate deliberation in the selection members of the class to apease Sa
The delegation then appeared be for an 8 or 9 month term, with an of the teachers of our schools.
tan, but to no avail. He Was de
fore the Budget Board with C. P. nual wage to teachers not less than . My objective is: A full school termined that the class would stay
Selden and J. E. Worthington as what can be earned by a colored term, better paid and therefore bet in Hades to make up for their
ter prepared teachers, economical wrong doings while on earth.
spokesmen. Chairman P. E. Murray grove worker ?—(Federal set-up).
Or, do you feel that the “busi school financing along lines already
The second act shows the change
expressed a friemjly feeling toward
the request, knowing the great im ness” of the 'school is your first inaugurated by the present school in Hades after the class »had been
board,
fostering
the
work
of
a
ca
there for some time. The- dominat
portance of this federal highway, responsibility, and the children sec
pable and well trained school nurse, ing spirit of the class was shown,
not only to the Ridge but to Poik ond in importance ?
the
consolidation
of
schools
and
Questions went to G. O. Denham,
in th at the Queen, Effie Ola Till
county, but wanted to know how
the county commissioner^ would feel. Bartow; Walton B. Clark, Bartow; school districts where feasible .and man, had Satan and his Demons in
practicable,
such
consolidation
'will
her power, and what she said, they
'Luckily the board was sitting with and C. Blayney Reeves, Winter Ha
not only be for economical purposes did. The marriage of Beelzebub,
the budgeteers.
It convened at ven, but no replies were received.
btit also for inspirational purposes. Satan’s right-hand-man, and Worldly
once with Chairman Foley in charge
An entire re-arranging of th e , dis- Woman, Luceil Sowell, was the final
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
and Messrs. Crum, Robinson, Lang
The following questionnaire was stricts and district lines is badly event of the evening.
ford, Logan and Foley expressed
The annual presentation of gifts
themselves as in favor of an appro sent to the candidates for County needed in a large portion of the
Commissioner. (Race track money county.
to the school „ was made Tuesday
priation for this! work.
H. N. Donoho. night, each of which was received
Glad to show his good will for is not available fo/ schools in Polk
with tremendous applause by the
the eastern part of the district, County unless the county commis
HOLLINGSWORTH
audience. A long full-length mir
Commissioner Crum offered a mo sioners have agreed to share this
First,
relative
to
qualification:
I
revenue
with
school
boards.)
Is presented by W. A. “Bill” Dough
ror was presented, to be used in
tion th at an appropriation of one
Will you favor turning race track am a graduate of the University of the dressing room on the stage, - a
mill be made for right of way ex
Florida,
class
of
1916;
did
post
need which has long been recognized.
penses for Federal Road No. 19. money to the schools,—-thus helping
erty in the brief time he has served
The motion was seconded by: Com give a more adequate support for graduate work in the University of The most appreciated gift of all, was
Iowa and University of Colorado; a large tinted picture of Col, 1C.
missioner Robinson-of the phosphate the schools?
as a member of the Polk C ou n ty
taught many years in the state, E. Crosland, that the class hoped
district and Langford of Frostproof ’Cliff R. Crum—No reply.
Milo M. Ebert—I am heartily in several terms in Polk County; have would be hung in a prominent place,
and carried with all five members
Board of Public Instruction.
of the board voting in favor. All favor of diverting all the race track been supervising-principal in Palm to remind others who follow of the;
of them expressed themselves as money to the public schools of Polk Beach, Orange and Polk Counties splendid work; he did in this school.
feeling that the more roads that County, and will vote accordingly, for the past 15 years. I have been A gift was also presented to Miss
could be secured into Polk county if elected, and this subject is direct reelected to every position I have M argaret' Combs, sponsor of the
the better for all concerned. There ed to the County Commissioners for ever held. For three terms, I taught Senior Class, for the work she did
in the Teacher’s College at the this year with the class.
was no sign of factional or sectional decision.
In addition I will put forth every University of Florida summer school.
Others, besides the members offeeling in- the matter, which pleased
the Lake Wales delegation greatly. effort to secure a full term for the I am now supervising-principal at the class who took prominent parts
The affairs of that body are in a
The meeting was then transfer schools and more adequate pay for Winter Haven. With the exception were as follows:
of the time I spent in the service
Demons—Margaret Oliver, Ellen
red into a meeting of the budget the teachers.
better condition today than in many,
during the World War, and one year Alexander, Lillian Ward, Dorothy
board with Chairman Murray in
SCHOOL
SUPERINTENDENT
when I served as mayor and also Cody, Esther O’Byme, and Rosalind
charge, and the recommendation of
many years past and much of the
All four candidates for county member of the board of local school Petrey.
the county commissioners received. school
superintendent
answered
the
trustees
of
F
ort
Meade,
I
have
been
Flames-—Patricia
Overbaugh.
L. P. Angel of Haines City moved letters sent out. Instead of sum
continuously in school work.
credit for bringing that condition
Indians—Edna Toland, Ola Belle
that the budget board authorize one marizing
their answers they are
Second, as to my experience and Tillman, - Louise Ferguson, Helen
mill for No. 19 which was seconded given alphabetically
in full below.
qualification for school finance: I Griffith.
about belongs to Mr. Dougherty.
by Mr. Vam and carried unanimous
BRIGHAM
have taken several courses in school
Freshmen—Loneize Holbrook, W.
ly.
Beg
to
acknowledge
receipt
of
financing
in
post-graduate
work.
My
G. Darty, Edward Crosland, Martha
The survey for the road has been
questionnaire relative to my practical experience has been ob Louise Whitehurst.
made from the Lake County line to your
experience
and
qualifications
as
a
Football Boys—Roy Tedder, Ben
Haines City and it is understood has candidate for County Superintendent. tained in Palm Beach County and
Orange County. For six years, at Blue.
been started south of Haines City.
FOR
SCHOOL
WORK:
I
was
the request of the county superinSailors—Edith Murray, Mildred
No one knows just where the road
will go but it is generally under educated in the public schools of tendent and school board of the Crawford, . Ruth Langford, ’, Aainie
That same administration of ef
Attended school in former county I assisted in prepar Laurie Cain.
stood that the engineers lay out, Massachusetts.
New
York
City.
I
graduated
from
ing
budgets
for
the
county
opera
sometimes, as many as three alter
ficiency and economy will be carried
native courses so that there is little Yale College with honors in 1913. tion of schools. For three years in perienced in School administration.am a member of the Phi Beta Winter Park (Orange County) I Since no candidate for the school
danger df being held up for right of IKappa
Fraternity, a National Honor kept the records and prepared bud board claims to be a school man, it
out in the tax collector’s office if you
way.
Society, (you will not find many gets for thé schools of Winter Park seems necessary, th at the Superin
The Scenic Highlanders intend to key
men in this State). Secretary District. In that county the local tendent be one.
vote for
attend the road board meeting at
Very sincerely yours,
Sebring June 11 in force and will of the first American Legion Edu principal is called in for conferences
cational
Committee
of
the
Florida
C.
I.
Hollingsworth,
and to advise with the county board
be able to say to the board that if
Supervising Principal Winter Ha
money is needed for right of way State Department. A member of quite often in connection with school
the
State
Legion
Educational
Com
ven Public Schools.
finances.
for No. 19, it will be provided.
SLOAN
Third, relative to my school pro
Thus there will be no reason for mittee since 1925. Former Chair
1. Please state your experience
construction delay.
The Scenic man of State Chamber of Com grams;
1. I feel that the schools exist and qualifications:
Highlanders are thus put in a most merce Educational Committee. A
a. For School Work—Graduate of
favorable position for requesting im member of National 40 and 8 Edu for the children, and programs
Vanderbilt University. Twenty-seven
mediate action in the building of cational Committee. Former trustee should be adjusted to their needs.
2. It is important th at schools hours special educational work at
the road as soon as the survey is Winter Haven School District. In
structor in Advanced Officers School operate the full term. A full term Southern College, University of
done.
In the delegation that went to of Field Artillery at Fort Sill, O kla, though, is not enough. I would con Florida. Graduate State Certificate.
Bartow from Lake Wales to push in 1917-1918. Assistant Director of cern myself with the quality of the Teaching experience, Principal of
the matter there were C. P. Selden, Education in the American Field Ar school as well as the number of Inverness Grammar School.
b. For School Finance—10 years
secretary of the Scenic Highlanders, tillery School in La Courtine, France. months in the term.
3. I would insist upon rewarding business experience, Real Estate,
W. J. Frink and J. E. Worthington Vice-Chairman the French Commis
Rent, Insurance, grove and Estate J
of the local governors, C. P. Knill, sion Educational Committee in 1918. good teachers for faithful service.
W. J. Smith, Jesse Sprott, Buford Instructor in the 157 Brigade School. • Fourth, as to my objective: As Administration. Tax payer.
for
2. What is your Program—Strictly
Gum, Fred Davis. L. H. Kramer, Superintendent of Public Instruction County, Superintendent I believe I
following
the
Law
as
to
the
duties
for
Polk
County
1933-34.
can
build
up
a
more
wholesome
president of the Scenic Highlanders
F O R S C H O O L FINANCES: school spirit among teachers, pupils, of the local Trustees and County
was out of the city.
TAX COLLECTOR
While trustee of Winter Haven and patrons and through coopera School Board. 'V isiting schools of
School District I corrected its fi tion, bring about many needed im ten. Strictly business administra
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Bishop ex nancial situation so that the main- provements. I would seek to - give tion.
pect to leave soon for Cleveland, O., tenance account was so managed Polk County the best schools for ’ 3. What is your Objective—Full
and Chicago, where they expect to as to close the year with a cash which the taxpayers are willing and school term.
Teachers receiving
visit the fair. They will drive a balance whereas, when I took over able to pay.
salary in keeping with ability and
new Chevrolet Town Sedan pur the office there was a deficit of
I believe thé County Superinten training. Paying salaries in cash
—Paid Political Advertisement.
chased from the Sturm -Chevrolet $35,000. Twenty years of success dency is a school position and should as promptly as possible.
Co.
D. H. Sloan, Jr.
fu l business experience.
Sixteen be filled by one trained and ex-

PEOPLE ENJOYED HOLLAND AGAINST
COL. HOPPER AT TWO AMENDMENTS
MEMORIAL SERVICE TO STATE CHARTER

RAM-O-N

THE W eJH M T

ONE STEP NEARER
TO FEDERAL ROAD
ALONG THE RIDGE

n OG OVER

SENIORS FOUND OUT
WHAT THE FUTURE
HOLDS FOR THEM

FRISCO

«OA MILLION
“ '-'Sweethearts'

A RECORD PROVEN
E FFIC IE N C Y --

W. A. “Bill” DOUGHERTY

m -at

m

h

w

m

b

The Highlander

DEVOTED TO T H E IN TERESTS O F T H E "

VOL. 19.

NO. 14.

crow n

JE W E L O F T H E

r id g e ”

Po l k c o u n t y h a s t h r e e t im e s
AS MANY BEARING CITRUS TREES
AS ANY OTHER COUNTY IN FLORIDA

IN PA RTICU LA R A N D T H E SCEN IC H IG H L A N D S O F FLORIDA I N G E N E R A L

FIVE GENTS

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 1934.

LAKE WALES WILL
PETERSON RAN A EBERT MADE FINE COATES MAKES HIS
GREAT R A ÍE IN RACE AT HOME BUT APPOINTMENTS AND
FIGHT TO HOLD
HIS HOME TOWN APATHY BEAT HIM RECOMMENDATIONS
19 ON THE RIDGE STATE WILL MAKE JFIND A WAY TO
PASS SWAMPS ON Results of the County Race; Stay Away Voters at Home Named Darty Chief; Urges
'Will Oppose in E iery Way LOCATION SURVEY
City Plan; Proposes a
and Double Crossing in
Trammell Made Good
Possible Winter Haven’s
TO
WINTER
HAVEN
THE
WAY
NORTH
Charter Board
v.
Auburndale Did It
Showing at Home
Efforts to Divert It
That Lake Wales- •will not let That Gity has Spent And Road if Diverted, Would
Winter Haven draw away Federal
Rejoin Ridge at Avon
Will Spend Money To
road 19, which, had been projected
Park Probably
Bring
Highway
.
down the Ridge on its way to Mi
ami, without a struggle, was made
plain in a joint meeting of service
Winter Haven, the largest city in
State ' engineers are expected to
^ .clubs Tuesday noon at the Semintole launch, a location survey within the Florida not as yet located on a
|Wnn in which Kiwanis, Rotary, The next 10 days on a route from Lake Federal highway, is making stren
Junior Chamber of Commerce, the Alfred north through 1Green Pond uous efforts to at last land a place
Senior Chamber of Commerce, and section of Polk county and the in the sun, or, to be more definite,
the Business Woman’s Club were southeastern portion of Lake county Xo have the proposed Federal high
represented.
Which is proposed-^as a part of the way, at present designated as No.
L. H. ' Krämer and C. P. Seiden, federal highway system to be built 19, connect with this city. Though
president and secretary of the Scenic from Minneola in Lake - county there is strong competition from
Highlanders, I. E. i Price of the through Avon Park to Miami on other communities in this part of
Junior Chamber and Miss Elizabeth the east- coast, r W. M. Reck of Florida, there is a possibility that
Quaintance, secretary of the Cham- Avon \Park, who was engaged by the this city may be favored, according
.ber of Commerce, spoke. '
special committee of the Chamber to W. M. Reck of Avon Park, who
Kramer told 'of the organization of Comerce to make' a cruise and has been employed by the Winter
•of the Scenic Highlanders in March, mapping of the proposed route for Haven special road committee to
supplanting a volunteer road com the local committee, announced the further the interests of this com
m ittee th at had been working for -status of the plans to the board of munity, says the Winter- Haven
some time on the Federal road pro governors of the Chamber of Com Herald. ■
Mr. Reck told members of the
je c t I t has two major projects and merce at their weekly meeting Tues
two only for this year and will ask day, May 29, says the Winter Ha Winter Haven chamber of commerce,
at their, luncheon Tuesday, of the
money for these two only and no ven Herald.
Winter Haven has been well or work 'accomplished to date, warn
ethers. They are :
Promoting Federal Road No. 19 ganized to “go after”' this proposed ing them that the location survey
road, the local committee consisting is but the first step in the cam
down the Ridge.
Making Display for the Ridge at of ?0 prominent business men who paign to secure the federal highway
have carried on their work effec for this city. The cruise, complete
Century of Progress.
Kramer told how budgets had tively Sand quietly. Several mem for this city, the topographic map,
been prepared for th e , two and it bers of the committee made nu- and log, section by section, was prePLEASE TURN TO PAGE EIGHT
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE E lG H i
was contemplated to spend $2,500
and no more. Lake Wales has not
raised its share of the cost, which
will be $600, yet, but,the sentiment
o f the meeting made it clear the
money ¡would be raised.
Mr. Price spoke of what thè two
projects woyld mean to the business
men of this city both in the im„mediate future and the more dis
tant future.
'
Miss Quaintance explained the
printed matter that would be need-' The Merchant’s Association New Directors *Will Take
«d at the Fair and told how if
Place of Those Whose
Committee Has About
was proposed to handle the adver
Terms Expired
60 Cars at Present
tising a t the big show.
Seiden ,urged th at everyone turn
In and see th at the money was
Directors of the Lake Wales Cham
raised pointing out' that if Lake
Plans fof Lake Wales’ section in ber of Commerce were elected last
Wales, only raised 50 percent of its a motorcade Monday, composed of week, to serve for the next period.
.quota none of the Other towns Would units from Haines City, Lake Hamil Votes wer cast by a large number
be called on to spend more than 50 ton, Dundee, Lake of the Hills and* of . members, electing the following
percent of what they have raised, Lake Wades,*- are-' being- undertaken directors:
even if they have gone over the by the Chamber of Commerce and
W. H. Frink
top-as Haines. City and several other Merchant’s Association. About 60 \ W.
H. Green, Jr.
Communities have. done.
automobiles have been obtained, all
H. H, Hempstead
“IS Lake Wales ready to admit of. which will make the trip from
W. C. Pedersen '
th a t it is a 50 percent town?” he Lake Wales to Sebring Monday
T. F. Sharpless
morning, to attend the meeting of
ask ed .
J. E. Swartz.
Kramer showed a road map, show the State ‘ Road Department, which
The six directors who will hold
ing what the road department plans will convene there at. 10 a. m.
over for another year are:
to do which indicated a road down
All who have cars that they can* * R. J. Chady
th e Ridge, striking the Ridge at take with them to Sebring are
H. C. Handleman
Baines City. This is the road Lake asked to meet at the Chamber of
D. A. Hunt
Commerce not later than 8 a. m.
Wales wants.
v
R’. W. Murray
The road Winter \ Haven seeks Monday. Anyone Who wishes to go,
E. L. Sherman
strikes off- from the same spot in but have no way, may come to
H. H. True.
Lake County but .runs several miles the Chamber of Commerce at that
The new directors will take of
to the West, hitting Winter, Haven hour, or notify Miss Quaintance in
fice . immediately, * and will serve
and -continuing down the Seaboard advance.
tracks, through an expanse of un It is hoped at least 150 cars may for two ; years. * Six members are
settled territory to Avon Park and be obtained to make the trip, as elected every election, so that six
leaving Haines City, Lake Hamilton, Haines City arid other towns north old members will be retained each
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FOUR
of here are having large delega time. Considerable work has been
planned for the coming year, and
tions in the motorcade.
Hugh Harison, Earl Price," E . J . the' hearty cooperation of towns
Weaver and Miss Elizabeth Quain people and members is asked by
tance are the’: committee in charge the Chamber of Commerce.
of arrangements, and anyone who
has an automobile to make the trip Duck Dinner to Wind
may inform any one of them as to
Up Old Administration
the number that can be accomodat
ed.
And Welcome The New

WANT 150 CARS IN SIX DIRECTORS
MOTORCADE TO GO NAMED FOR C. OF C.
SEBRING MONDAY FOR COMING YEAR

;q * CHEVROLET

CO.
PABLE TO KEEP
UP WITH ORDERS

145% Gain this Year Over Precinct Committeeman
“Elected,” Others Were
Corresponding Period
“Nominated” Tuesday
of Last Year

The old administration went out
and the new one came in in city
affairs Wednesday night in a glow
of cordiality as the two groups, 22
in all ate duck and quaffed coffee
at the city pavilion. D. A. Walker
cooked the meal and Mrs. Logan
and the Misses Celia and Delia
served it to the hungry men. After
the food was disposed of, O. A.
Brice acted as toastmaster and called
on every one present for a few
words of wisdom- or comedy ac
cording to their; disposition.
The guests in the order called
upon-were Charles M. Guyton, Mayor
George M. Coates, Councilmen J. D.
Moffett, R. H. Weaver, L. F. Martin,
N. W. Remond, Ben Feinberg, City
Clerk Harrison, City Attorney V. A.
Sims, C. M. Frink, Tax Assessor
O. L. Shobe, J. S. Whitehurst, Chief
D. C. Darty, Policemen A. C. Hooten
and J. T. Roberts, Fire Chief Eddie
Stevens', Assistant John P. Wetmore, Park Supt. S. F. Cain, Harold
Cooper, Amos Fraser, J v E. Worth-,
ington and O. A. Brice. The^ occa
sion was a very pleasant one in
deed.

In the Polk county contests the
chief feature was the fine vote
given by the voters of. the county
to the two chief candidates for state
office, Senator Trammell and Con
gressman Peterson.
Trammell with 4715 votes had
nearly twice as many votes in Polk
county as all of his opponents to
gether. If he had run as well in the
state his election would have been
sure on the first ballot. As it is
he will have to go into the second
primary on June 26 with Claude
Pepper, the vote at noon in the
state standing, Trammell 60,311,
with Pepper 55,165. Over 1,000 of
the state’s 1283 precincts had been
heard from it was certain that
Trammell would have to go into
a second race with Pepper.
As for Peterson, if he ran in
other counties as he did in Polk,
it was certain that he would land
the'nomination in the first primary.
Returns were lacking on the other
counties but it is fairly certain that
he is nominated without going
through a second primary.
For state attorney J. C. Rogers
beat Lennard Boynton 3844 to .4176.
For member of the house of rep
resentatives J. A. Hancock was an
easy winner over Leon Prine.
Mark O’Quin polled over twice as
many vote? for Judge of the crim
inal court of record as did Solon
Wilson.
Manuel M. Glover was ah easy
winner for Solicitor of the criminal
court of record, Lakeland giving
him a big majority.
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE EIGHT

MISS GRACE AND
COMMITTEE OF
HUGH ALEXANDER MERCHANTS GOT
MARRIED FRIDAY PLENTY MEMBERS
Popular Young Couple Of Association Raised Over
is* Lake Wales Wed In
One Hundred Dollars
St. Augustine
for Highlanders
(Special to The Highlander)
ST. AUGUSTINE, June 2.—Miss
Hazel Mary Grace, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. F. A- Grace of St. Augus
tine, and Hugh B. Alexander of
Lake Wales, son of Mr. and Mrs.
B. H. Alexander of th at place, were
married Friday evening in the old
est house on St. Frahcis Street, St.
Augustine. Dn Barton B. Bigler of'
Memorial Presbyterian Church, of
ficiated. The couple was attended
by Miss Margaret Combs of Lake
Wales and Robert Grace, brother of
the bride, formerly of St. Augustine,
but now of Lake Waives. Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Grace, parent^ of the
bride,, were also present for the
ceremony.
The bride was graduated from
Ketterlinus High . School,' Florida
State College for Women and The
Sorbdnne, Paris, France. She is a
member of Phi Beta Sigma and
Kappa Delta Phi, honorary Sorori
ty and, for three years has taught
Spanish and English in Lake Wales
'High School. The bridegroom a t
tended the . University of Florida,
after graduating from Lake Wales
High School. He is a member of
Kappa Alpha and is now connected
with the Lake. Wales State Bank.
After a • brief wedding .trip Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander will make their
home in Lake Wales.

The contest for precinct commit
teeman does not1 stand in the same
relation as other contests where no
IT HAS A MORAL
clear majority was obtained. Sec
This little classic, uncovered by
tion 361 of the laws of 1929 says
the Rockingham, N. C., Post, carries
that a precinct committeeman shall
a pointed moral th at needs no blue
be “elected” in the primary in each
print:
precinct.
Others running in the
“As I walked amnog the paths
Democratic primary are “nominated”
found in the yellow heart of a
not elected, and must be “elected”
found in the yellow herat of a
in the general elections in November.
lady-slipper, a little brown bee. My
Not so with-members'of the county
first impulse was to shake him out
committee. They were elected in
of his honeyed abode, but as I looked
the primary.
a t ' his velvety body and sunlit rain
This is the ruling made by Judge
bow wings, a feeling of foolish ten
Boswell, who has studied the mat
derness surged over me. Perhaps
ter thoroughly. ' Consequently, the
there were baby bees at home that
“tumult and the shouting” over this
would starve if papa bee did not
job is at an end. The result:
brings back honey, and how useful
the little creature was, carrying the
Guyton ....................
224
pollen from flower to flower—so
Kelly ................
199
I moved on, leaving him unmolested.
Worthington .....................
299
But, even as I turned away think
Worthington .plurality ....... 75
ing these pure, sweet thoughts, the
In other precincts where there
damned thing stung me!”
was a contest Judge E. C. Wimberly
beat Attorney Wilson in Winter
A CORRECTION
Haven 235 to 100 and M. J. Lee Noted Speaker At
Cafeteria
Supper—5 p. m.
beat Lisle^-Smith in Haines City.
Methodist Church Next
A typographical error appearing in
“I had expected to go into a sec
Sunday Evening this weeks issue of The Highlander
ond primary,” said the committee
and also in Tuesday’s Daily makes
man, “but 'take Judge Boswell’s word
One of the outstanding speakers i t : read th at the cafeteria supper
for it that one will not be neces
of the Bartow Methodist District is which will be served Saturday by
sary-”
Prof. J. C. Peel, head of the De (Circle No. 2 of the Methodist Mispartm ent of Education in Southern *sionary Society will begin at 9
THE ALTA VISITA SERVICE
College at Lakeland. In recognition o’clock. This is an error as serving
STATION CHANGES HANDS of his ability he was elected District j will start at 5 p. m. The place is
The Alta Vista Service Station, Lay Leader at the District Con the building formerly occupied by
which has for some- time been in ference in Brooksville recently, when the Ebert Hardware Co., and we
charge of L. S. Acuff, is now under Methodists from all the district met bespeak a nice patronage for the
the management of Bob Stokes. He for discussion.
society.
is being assisted in the operation
Lake Wales people are fortunate
L. H. Kramer' returned Thursday
of same by John Wetmore. The in sucuring him as thè speaker for
boys plan to keep open from 6 a. m. the special -Layman’s Day service night from Gainesville where he
Miss Rebecca Caldwell returned to 9 p. m., daily and Sunday, and to be held Sunday night at the spent several days conferring with
Monday night from Rollins College, give the best of service a t all times. Methodist Church at 8 p. m. The the state' road department on mat
.Winter Park, where she attended
See their ad elsewhere in this public is cordially invited to attend ters concerning the new Federal
^*he graduating exercises.
issue.
*highway. .
and hear this able speaker.
DETROIT, June 1. — Chevrolet
dealers delivered 43,311 units' during
th e first twenty days of May, ac
cording to William E. ,Holler, gen
e ra l sales manager of Chevrolet
Motor Company.
Retail deliveries during the year
to M ay. 20, totaled 324,344 against
223,857
units
for
the
same
period of 1933, 145 percent of the
same time last year.
Retail deliveries of commercial
-cars and trucks continued to gain.
Dealers delivered 7,943 commercial
units during this twenty-day period
.against 5,470 for the same, period a
pear ago.
“Because of the tremendous pub
lic,'demand for the new 1934 model
knee action cars, production has hot
y et been able to keep pace with
sales requirements,” said Mr. Holyer.
“‘Thè May 20 report shows that
Chevrolet dealers have on hand 30,00.0 unfilled orders for knee action
models. This, together with the
sales activities, of the dealers, as
sures a very satisfactory last 10day period in May.
“Unquestionably, fully enclosed
knee action, shock-proof steering,
cable-controlled brakes, eighty-horsepewer engine, and Fisher body have
definitely met with public acceptance
and have established an outlook for
increased activity durinjj the summer
i months.”
TALK OF NEW CHURCH
A large delegation of Presbyterian
•Church members met Monday night
a t the Church to talk over plans
for the building of a new church.

3v

In the Lake Wales precinct the
feature of the day was the wonder
ful run made by Milo Ebert, candi
date for county commissioner, wholed his opponent by better than 10
to one, and the great run made by
Congressman Peterson who was giv
en more than six times as much as
both of his opponents together, get
ting 634 to 84 for Calhoun and 12
for Hall.
Trammell also was given_ a fine
vote here, coming out with 426
against 161 for Pepper his leading
opponent.
There was little interest in the
races for railroad commissioner,
Eugene Matthews and Jerry Carter
leading the tickets in the two groups
with Mrs. Greene in striking dis
tance in her group.
Only 784 votes were cast. Had
Lake Wales voted 900 to 950 as it
should have done out of the 1013
qualified, Milo Ebert might per
haps have won out though it would
have been a very close shave. Ebert
lost in Auburndale, where there
seems to have been some double
crossing, and in his own town which
did not bast as many _votes as it
should in spite of voting for him
10 to 1.
In the race for precinct commit
tee man which has aroused atten
tion all over the county Worthing
ton led with 299, Guyton getting
224 and Kelley 199. The campaign
prophecy that the “last should be
first” was thus proved correct.
Returns for Babson Park, Lake
Wales, Star Lake and Dundee are
given on another page.

The Lake Wales Merchant’s Asso
ciation Wednesday took over the
task of raising $300 to fill Lake
Wales! quota in the Scenic High
landers. With a group of four men,
Jerry Sturm, Hugh Harrison, R. J.
Chady, and Earl Price working about
two hours, approximately $100 was
raised, most of which was in large
donations from, business firms.
Earl Price, president of the Mer
chant’s Association, is confident that
the entire sum can be raised. People
with large businesses, and those
who will receive thè greatest bene
fit from the new Federal highway
and the Chicago Fair exhibit are
asked' to give in larger amounts $f
possible.
But if business people cannot give
large amounts of money, Price as
sures them th at the one and two
dollar memberships will be just as
greatly appreciated.
“If you have already joined your
self, buy a membership for .your
wife,” said Price when interviewed
by several business men. All pos
sible ways of raising the quota are
under consideration, and the Mer
chant’s Association will visit you
within the next few days.

Delegates from American
Legion Post Went to State
Convention at Gainesville
Delegates from the DykemanPinkston post of the American Le
gion left Thursday morning for
Gainesville, to attend the State Con
vention being held there. Delegates
were V. A. Sims, Commander of the
local post, and J. O. Brian, Adjutant.
The two delegates Were accom
panied by Mrs. Sims and Miss Kath
ryn Browne, who was chosen last
winter to represent the Lake Wales
Post in the contest to choose Miss
Florida, to compete in the National
Beauty Pontest at the National Con
vention.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev. Cadman will be at the Epis
copal Church / Sunday, which will
be Communion Sunday. Mrs. Miller
will meet the Beginners at 9:30
a. m. at the /Church.
W. C. T. U.
The W.C.T.U. will meet Tuesday
afternoon, June 12, with Mrs. W.
D. Quaintance,' at 3 p. m., at hpr
home at 315 Tillman Ave., This is
Flower Mission Day and all ladies
are requested to bring bouquets al
ready arranged.

Weather
June
June
June
June
June

1
2
3
4
5

..... .....
.... .....
..... .....
.... .....
.... ___

Max.
93
89
86
82
84

Mm.
77
75
72
73
74

Dr. G. M. Coates in his inaugural
address to council Wednesday night
made some recommendations for city
action • during the year, th at are
important and interesting. He also
appointed the present police depart
ment, headed by Chief D. C. Darty,
and named Dr. Wilhoyte as health
officer.
Many other interesting'
matters are contained in the report
which appears in full below:'
Gentlemen of the Council: In as
suming the duties of Mayor I am
appreciative of the honor conferred
upon me by my fellow citizens and
am deeply conscious of the respon
sibilities and obligations that go
with the ' office. I take this op
portunity to make official acknowl
edgement of my gratitude to my
fellow townsmen and to pledge my
every effort to merit their confi
dence.
I am looking forward to a year
of pleasant, harmonius, cooperative
effort with you gentlemen in the
interests of our city. I shall bear
my part of the responsibilities and
deliberate and work with you on%
every occasion. As mayor I expect
to attend every meeting possible of
the Council and to take part in
your deliberations in a spirit of
mutual understanding and service to !
the community. As mayor I am
a member ex-officio of all commit
tees and I ask the chairman of all
committees to give me an oppor
tunity to attend all important com
mittee meetings.
Mayor a Contact Officer
It is my feeling that the mayor i3
peculiarly a liaison officer between
the council and the people and as
such I want the citizens to feel
free to discuss with me all ques
tions which seem important and I
shall in turn, when necessary,' bring
the matter to the attention of the
council.
On proper occasions I
shall inform the people as to the
conduct of the city’s business.- In
our city, however, the duties of’ the
mayor in this connection are mini
mized by the fact that, as in all
small cities, the councilmen them
selves are in close touch with the
individual citizens and can keep in
touch with the temper of the people.
Would Open Council With Prayer
Believing i n . Divine Guidance in
human affairs and believing that
we, ourselves, desire and need Divine
guidance in the management of our
municipal affairs, and it being al
together appropriate,'other delibera-'
tive and legislative bodies, our State
Legislature and Congress among
them, opening each session with
prayer, I therefore recommend to
the Council that each session of the
City Council be opened with a
petition to the Deity for Divine
guidance and that the- Clergy of our
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE EIGHT

ODDFELLOWS START
A CONTEST FOR NEW
LIBERTY DAY CLASS
Dennard, Capps as Captains
and Losing Team to Serve
Chicken Dinner
At the regular weekly, meeting of
the Oddfellows lodge Monday night
it was decided to boost the member
ship drive for the Liberty Day class
by organizing two teams who will
compete with each other in secur
ing candidates for membership. One
of the teams is in charge of Noble
Grand Chas. Capps and the other
is captained by Zary W. Dennard,
a Past Grand who takes just as
keen an interest in the order as if
still an occupant of the Noble
Grand’s chair. Interest is warming
up, for each side is determined that
the opposing team shall be the
one to furnish, the chicken dinner
which is to bo served some time
after the second Liberty Day class
is initiated at the big district meet
ing which is to be held here on the
night of July 3rd. The boys now
have less than four weeks in which
to complete the drive.
The two teams are composed of
the following'members:
The team in charge of Chas.
Capps—L. S. Acuff, D. A. W alker,,
J. E. Worthington, A. A. Pickett,
H. C. Handleman, W. E. Moon, M.
E. Graves, John Dykeman, H. L.
Wester, J. C. Neitman, W. W. Davis,
Eugene Aeree, A. F. McLean, E. O.
Brinkworth, : Ben Watson, Elias
Wester.
Zary W. Dennard’s team—R. H.
Weaver, T. H. Tedder, W. F. Wood
ruff, C. F. Shields, J. J. McClain,
R. F. Stembridge, J. L. Wester, W.
J. Copeland, O. A. Brice, W. C.
Caldwell, Clay Orsbum, V. W. Wil
liams, E. A. Roberts, S. D. Barkshire, L. E. Griner, M. E. Lovett.
MRS. CROSLAND RECITAL
A Recital will be given by the
piano pupils of Mrs. C. E- Crosland in the High School Auditorium
at 8 o’clock Friday, June 8. The
public is cordially invited.
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Prices
GEORGIANS MEET SCHOOL CHILDREN RED CROSS PLANS FLORIDA RAISED ¡Chevrolet
Much Reduced
Effective Saturday
JUNE 14 IN THE ADOPT FLORIDA GREAT MEMORIAL ORANGES BEFORE
14TH CONVENTION
FORESTRY CODE FOR NIGHTINGALE
CALIFORNIA DID

Polk County Georgia Club South Florida Students Sign Will take Form of a Nurs Citrus Here Long Before
Has a ta rg e , Wide
Code to Protect and
ing Home to be Built
Monks took them to
Awake Membership
Preserve Forests
In London
California in 1769
C. C. Harper of Bartow, and L.
A. Morgan of Fort Meade. president
and secretary of the Polk County
Georgia Club, were in Lake Wales
' recently, talking up the fourteenth
annual meeting of the club a t Lake
land June 14. Both men are promi
nent in the club and other affairs,
and hope that a large number of
Georgians will turn out.
“The club, which has as its mot
to, “Every Georgian a Member,”
hap1 been functioning) for many
years, and has a large membership
at the present time. John S. Ed
wards of Lakeland is vice president.
Past presidents of the organiza
tion ate L. A. Morgan, H. W.
Snell, Winter Haven; H. E. Oxford,
Lakeland; R. E. Dinsmore, Winter
Haven; and A. S. McMillan, Fort
Meade. Under their various 1 ad
ministrations, considerable progress
has been made in organizing Polk
county Georgians so they have a
strong club now.
All Georgians in the county r are
invited to attend the annual meet
ing, which has on its program much
of interest to Georgians and other
citizens alike.

Eight hundred Florida Forest Ser
vice Certificates have just been
mailed out to that many school
teachers in south Florida. Letters
were sent to 3,500 teachers in that
section of the State .some time ago
requesting that they permit their
pupils to vote on the adoption of a
12-point forestry code for school
boys and girls. Over 32,331 pupils
adopted the code and their schools
have been furnished the handsome
certificates which will be hung in
the school-rooms, where they will
perve'to remind the students of their
pledges to prevent and suppress
woods and grass fires.
The certificates are. signed by S.
Bryan Jenningi, President of the
Florida Board of ■Forestry, State
Forester Harry Lee Baker and Dis
trict Forester C. H. Schaeffer, who
have pledged themselves to cooperate
with the students. The name of the
teacher also appears on each cer
tificate.
The excellent cooperation of the
teachers and the hearty response of
the young folks in this m atter and
their great interest in the national,
state and local protection of forests
is indicative of the awakening '•which
has taken place that heretofore we
have not appreciated and the great
social and economic value of our
forests.
The code they accepted follows:
I. I Will not set fire to any woods
or. grass-land which is not my own,
as it is against the laws o f . the
State and the laws of economic com
mon sense.
• 2. I will not set fire to woods or
Recommended by Expert in grass-land which belongs to me or
family without giving my neigh
Case of Noteworthy or my
bors due warning, as required by
Valuable Trees
law.
3. I will secure brush or trash
piles by raking all the inflammable
By E. Porter Felt
Bartlett Tree Research Laboratories m atter away from them for a dis
tance qf eight feet before I set fire
Stamford, Conn. A magnificent maple on the to them.
4. L will construct a fire break,
White House grounds was struck
recently and severely injured by at least eight fefit wide, around any
place I wish to burn over. This
lightning.
This item appeared in the daily fire break shall be plowed or raked
press. It is a forerunner of what free of inflammable material. 5. I will assist my friends, neigh
may be expected- in widely separated
■sections of the country within the bors and community in the preven
next few months. Ordinarily, trees tion, detection and suppression of
struck by lightning have compara Weeds and grass fifes.
6. I will rake a spot clear of all
tively little value, and there is no
particular loss unless, as in forest inflammable materials before I build
areas,- a lightning bolt not -only a Warming or camp fire. Before I
wrecks a tree, but starts a con leave it, I shall put it out with
flagration. The lattfer is secondary. earth or water.
7. I will try to impress on peo
We ere concerned now with the
more valuable trees around public ple who burn the woods that this
buildings, in , parks and on private burning destroys much needed or
estate. These represent values far ganic blatter, young seedlings, small
in excess of the ordinary forest trees, and kills or retards the growth
monarch. Large trees rarely can be of large trees.
8. I will point out to people who
replaced and an attempt to do this
would involve great and usually in deliberately set fires to the woods
that this burning ruins our scenery,
advisable expense.
The period of electric storms is makes driving on our roads and
at hand. ' Experience is the past highways hazardous and unpleasant,
has., demonstrated beyond question and puts homes and other build
th e | possibility of protecting indi ings in danger of being destroyed.
9. I will point out to my neighbors
vidual trees and. even groups of
trees by the proper installation of who bum over their lands, or per
lightning rods. This is a form of mit them to be burned, that fire
insurance which cannot be too high destroys the galvanizing on their
ly .recommended in the case of fea fencing, thereby permitting the wire
ture or noteworthy trees, especial to rust rapidly.
10. I realize that we cannot have
ly in the so-called lightning belts.
The cost is relatively small in pro tender range or pasture grasses, all
portion to the value of the tree and year around, if we permit fires to
there is, in addition, the satisfac burn over the range or pastures.
II. I know that woods and grass
tion of knowing that the tree is pro
fires ruin bird and game food and
tected from this type of injury.
It is obvious that the time to in cover and also destroy or injure un
stall lightning protection is prior to I born young, infant and adult birds
injury. -The mere fact that a tree and animals.
12. I will try to convince at least
has escaped damage of this charac
ter for 75 or 100 years does not one person who believes in burning
mean immunity for even the follow the woods that this is harmful to
ing ten years. In fact, it may be him, either directly or indirectly,
the victim of the next thunder and that it is definitely harmful to
storm. Damage of this character is woods and land. I shall point out
avoidable and the "wrecking of a to him that the happiness and pros
tree by a lightning bolt should perity of our country; state and na
not be regarded as a “dispensation tion depends largely on the proper
of Providence.” It usually results care and use of our forests. Forests
from a failure to recognize the which burn annually, or at frequent
danger and the lack of adequate intervals, are producing only a small
fraction of what they could produce
protection.
'
Useless laments will not restore a if they were not burned.
tree. A lightning rod will protect
it. We insure dwellings, why not
invaluable trees?
LODGE DIRECTORY

LIGHTNING RODS
WILL KEEP TREES
SAFE IN STORMS

Jack Townsend Graduate
of Stetson With Degree
Business Administration

MASONIC LODGE
C. T. Giberson .... Worshipful Master
T. L. Wetmore .........
Secretary
Meets Second and Fourth Mondays
of each month, 8 p. m., at Masonic
Temple.
REBEKAH LODGE
Mrs. Annie McLean ..... Noble Grand
Miss Helen Dykeman ....... Secretary
Meets First and Third Thursdays
of each month, 8 p. m., at Oddfellows
Hall.
*

J. F. Townsend, Jr., was a mem
ber of the Graduating Class at
John B. stetson University Tuesday,
May 29, receiving the Bachelor of
Science Degree in Business Admini
stration.
This unusually bright
young man had the honor of, being
the president of his class for three
years. He was also a member of
ODDFELLOWS LODGE
Sigma Nu fraternity. ,
Young Mr. Townsend' has returned Charles Capps .............. Noble Grand
to Lake Wales where he has spent J. E. Worthington .......... Secretary
Meets every Monday, 8 p. m„ Odd
most of his life and' will be em
ployed with the Townsend Sash, fellows Hall.
Door & Lumber Co.
EASTERN STAR
Mrs. Cara Lee Roth
..... . W. M.
Miss Lucile Crawford ........ Secretary
mall Charge To Be
Meets Second and Fourth Thurs
days of each month, 8 p. m., Masonic
Made For The Ridge
Temple.

League Games Here

.President O. M, Moore," of the
Diamondball Club announced today
th at beginning Monday night the
small admission charge of 10 cents
will be made for all Ridge League
games.
City League games will
be free at present. Due to the
fact th at public donations would not
support the club, it is necessary to
charge the small admission price.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
J. M. Griffith .... Chancellor Com’der.
J, T. Norris ........... Vice Commander
i Meets every Tuesday, 8 p. m., City
Pavillion.
PYTHIAN SISTERS
Mrs. Clara Austin -..... ........ M. E. C.
Mrs. A. L. Alexander ..._..... M. R. C.
First and Third Tuesdays of each
month, 2 p. m., Masonic Temple.
]

An International Memorial of a
Implications th at the citrus indus
type which will appeal vto almost try of the United States had 'its
everyohe is being arranged just now start in California are incorrect, the
through the League of Red Cross So editor of a popular magazine which
cieties representing fifty eight coun printed an article conveying that iintries. The. chairman of the League pression has been written* by H.
is John Barton Payne, chairman of Harold Hume, assistant director in
the American Red Cross. The Mem charge of research at the Florida
orial is called the Florence Nightin Agricultural Experiment Station.
“While California is entitled to
gale Foundation.
The form of this living ihemorial credit for her development of orange
is to be a great Nursing Demon growing, the beginning of the cir
stration in London. This was start rus industry in this country were
ed in a "fine old English Mansion at not within her borders,” Mr. Hume’s
15 Manchester square in 1921. The letter stated, “introduction of orcourses are carried on at Bedford a"nges into America was far earlier
College for women, (of the Univer than 1769, the date given,” it con
sity of Londdn) and in conjunction tinued.
“It was during that year the
with the College of Nursing. The
students are outstanding nurses in Franciscan monks first planted the
their respective countries and are fruit in what is now California.
sent’ to Lbndon on the recommenda Spanish explorers unquestionably,
tion and with the support of the had brought oranges into Florida
Red Cross Societies of their coun long before. ,. The exact date is a
tries, to fit themselves for/ high ad matter of conjecture but wild groves
ministrative Tiospital positions or were found by the early settlers.
“Travelers through the West In
big public health nursing undertak
ings. They live in the home men dies and Brazil, who wrote of their
tioned above which has been fur experiences, found oranges well es
nished with charming things brought tablished between 1600 and 1648,”
or sent by students from many Mr. Hume further said.
A book, “The Cultivation of Citrus
countries of the world.
One sees the. possibility such a Fruits,” of which Mr. Hume is the
form of Memorial makes for a author, is considered tRe leading
broadehed
international
outlook, authority on their history.
bringing together as it does, intelP resid en t* F rom V irg in ia
ligentj young women of all national
More presidents were from Virginia
ities, who, after, a year of comrade
ship" in education return to their re than from any other state. Those born
spective countries with a sympathet within her borders were Washington,
ic understanding of each other which Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, William
they could have acquired in no other H. Harrison, Tyler, Taylor and Wilson.
way.
£
The host of health officers arid
sanitary engineers who fight a gift to this memorial.
ceaseless battle in the cause of
The amount to be raised is $500,health cannot fail to be interested 000.00. Of this $100,000.00 is to go
in a memorial to one who originat from the United States. Anyone
ed their profession and proved its wishing to have a share in the mem
necessity and value. Multitudes who orial may hand a gift, no matter
have known the soothing ministra how small, to Miss Pattie Quaintions of the trained nurse will want tance, Treasurer of local Red Cross
to express their appreciation by a chapter.

Jerry Sturm, Sales Manager for
the Sturm-Chevrolet Company, re
ceived teleghaphis instructions froth
the Chevrolet Motor Car Company
that effective Saturday, June 2, dras
tic price reductions have been made
on all models of cars.- Mr. Sturm
points out that this is America’s
lowest priced full size car.
This reduction in price, Mr. Sturm
explains, is due. to increased pro
duction caused by the wonderful
reception new Chevrolets are receiv
ing from the- Automobile Public, and
is especially interesting in face of
increase in commodity prices, and

DINNER PARTY FOR MR.
AND MRS. HUGH ALEXANDER
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Alexander re
turned Sunday afternoon from their
Wedding trip just in tim e"to attend
a 6 o’clock dinner ’party given in
their honor at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome Brian with Mrs. Brian
and Mrs. Pat Nelson as hostesses.
The brides table was beautiful with
dainty china and silver and decorat
ed with Ferns and pink Carnations.
Covers were laid for 12. During
the evening the party enjoyed the
radio program.
the company is proud to be able to
pass this saving on to the public.
Many new models are on display a t
the Sturm-Chevrolet Company and
the public is invited to inspect them.

BECOME BETTER
IN FO R M ED ON
FLORIDA PLANT
LIFE - - Do you know that, at one of the Greatest A t
tractions of the Ridge Section

HIGHLANDS HAMMOCK
there are approximately 75 families of Flowers*
Trees and Shrubs, with so many sub-divisions
that the Index to the N ew

HIGHLANDS HAMMOCK BOOKLET
lists no less than 458 species of plant life?
What better investment could you make than to
spend the small sum of 25c for one o f these
interesting and instructive booklets and
learn all, about the many unusual
forms of Florida plant life.

A t The HIGHLANDER
(If by Mail send 27c)

Brer

PRICES REDUCED
ON

CHEVROLET
The Chevrolet Motor Car Company Announced Saturday June 2,
A Drastic Price Reducton On ALL Models.

NOW "

AMERICA’S Lowest Priced Full Size Car.

$625'«0
Standard Coach DELIVERED In Lake Wales
Fully Equipped.

You are not being fair to yourself unless you ride in a Chevrolet be
fore Buying ANY Car.
I
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Arrange For A Demonstration Today

STURM CHEVROLET CO.
Phone 23-751 Scenic Ave. & Orange

Lake Wales, Fla.
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Park Contractor
MANY STUDENTS COLLIER TROPHY Babson
Seriously Hurt i n Fall
On Monday Afternoon
HOME AFTER YEAR FOR 1934 GOES TO
F. W. CALDWELL
SPENT STUDYING

..................................................................................................................................... ........
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Graduates and Under-class Brother of Vaughn Cald
men of Several Colleges
well of Lake Wales Re
Return to Wales
ceives Aviation Award

DUNDEE

_l
With the close of the school year
An informal tea was given Wed Dundee was blest with fine raihs in many colleges and prep schools
nesday afternoon, May 30, by Mrs. nearly all day fast Sunday which about the country, students are home
C. J. Johnson, announcing the en means much to grove owners who to spend the summer, or to go
gagement- of Miss/ Mildred Johnson have recently fertilized their groves. places to spend some time. Lake
to Wm. P. Cromer, Jr., of Haines
Mrs. Newman of Dothan, Ala., Wales has taken on an aspect of
City. The wedding will take place came last week to visit her daugh activity which will last until they
in October. Miss Johnson is the ¡ter, Mrs. 'Ó. A. Helton for a few get ) through their greetings and
welcomes from those who stayed
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. weeks.
Johnson, and was formerly of Cas W. D. Baker and R'ev. 0. L. Hurt home this year.
George Oliver, Jr., has returned
per, Wyoming. Wm. P. Cromer, of Birmingham, Ala., are at Mrs.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. E. A. Roberts’ place for a two from Gainesville, where he finished
Cromer, Sr., of Haines City. He weeks stay to look after Mr. Ba his freshman year at the University,
is connected with the staff of the ker’s groves northeast; of Lake Ham He .expects to leaye with his family
for Chicago the end of the week,
Lake Hamilton Citrus Exchange.
ilton.
he will take a position as
Fred Fisher left Tuesday for where
Mr. and MrsT G. B. Anderson, Jr.,
counselor
at North Shore Camp for
Wisconsin
where
he
has
employ
have returned from Trinidad, Port
Boys,
to
spend
the remainder of the
ment.
His
post
office
address
is
of Spain, for a two months’ visit
in the States. Dr. and Mrs. Mebely, General Delivery, Richmond, 111., summer.
Virginia Kincaid will arrive Tues
parents of Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, which is just across the state line day
from Gainesville, Ga., where she
met their daughter here and after from Wisconsin.
been, attending Brenau College
Miss Lula Hunzker left here last has
a days’ visit with <friends, returned
will spend the summer in Lake
to their home in Summitville, Ind. Tuesday for Kansas to visit rel and
Wales with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Anderson accompanied them atives'1for the summer.
J .'A . Kincaid.
J. W. Hughes and wife of Haynes Mrs.
for a six weeks visit.
Billy and Stapelton Gooch will ar
City
called
on
friends
in
Dundee
last
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hughes have
rive this week from Episcopal high
returned from attending the gradua Sunday.
school and the University of Vir
W.
D.
Baker
and
R'ev.
0.
L.
tion of thejr daughter, Miss Ruth,
ginia where they have been study
Holt
went
tor
Tampa
last
Mon
Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Bowdish and at the Uniyersity at Tallahassee. day to spend the day on the Gulf ing,
Miss Agnes T. Holliday are antici Miss Hughes accompanied them tarpon
Barbara Crosland is home to spend
fishing.
pating a visit from Mile. Cecyl Hol home.
the summer with her parents, Col,
Robert
Eggiman
and
wife
spent
Mr.'
and
Mrs.
Guy
Sherer
were
liday of Oahu College, Hawaiian
and Mrs. C. E. Crosland, after
three 'days last week visiting rel finishing
Islands. She is expected to arrive in Tallahassee several days last atives
her second year at Florida
in
Lakeland.
Tuesday, June 12, for twoo weeks’ week for the graduation of their
State College for Women.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Schoenfeld
stay a t “Maluhia.” She will sail daughter, Miss Irene.
Ruth Feinberg has also returned
Denver Shreve has resigned his and daughters, Minnie and Marie, from Tallahassee, and will spend the
¡for India'from New York June 27,
gave
a
farewell
supper
to
Miss
Lu
To teach French at Woodstock, a position in the Arcade Barber Shop la Hunzker last Monday evening be summer here.
Union institution adapted to -the in Lake Wales and has opened a cause of her departure for Kansas
Victoria Curtis and mother, .Mrs
-needs of the children of mission shop here in the W. J. Richards the
J. A. Curtis, left immediately after
next
day.
aries and other Europeans in In building on Main St.
A. W. Ball is troubled with rheu the State College closed for Cali
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrews and
dia.
matism lately on account of a severe fornia and Washington to spend the
family
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
summer.
Mrs, H. H. Sergenian and small
fall some time ago.
son, Haig, are expected to arrive Seeria of Tampa were week end
Gwendolyn Herndon has also re
visitors
and
occupied
the
Laird
Cot
turned from Florida State College to
Friday.
tage.
A
fish-fry
was
held
on
Sat
spend the summer here with her
Several cottages here have been
recently rented.
Mr. and Mrs. urday night. The following local
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hern
don.
k Hughes and their family have taken people were their guests: Mr. and
Elizabeth Kramer has returned
th e small house on the Far View Mrs. Guy A. Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
«estate belonging to Mrs. Callahan Sam Laird, Mrs. Mary Harry, Mr.
from Stetson, where she graduated
of Lake Wales. Mr. Royal has and Mrs. O. M. Hall and son, Rob
with high honors, getting consider
rented Mrs. Taylbr’s cottage. Mr. ert.
able recognitidn from officials and
Mr. and Mrs, Chas Walters left
and Mrs. Fred Ross and family
the student body for her good work,
Monday
morning
for
several
weeks’
have taken the Ravenhill-Smith cotShe will spend the summer here
visit
in
York,
Pa.
v tage for the summer.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bradberry
of
FlusW
Miss Martha Forbes, daughter of
H. Kramer.
' S Mrs. J. C. Forbes, will be married burg, N. Y., - are ■guests of Mr. and Wall Says if. Homestead
Jack Townsend has taken a po
Mrs.
M.
W.
Goff.
-to Dr. Frank Fischer June 15. The
sition at Townsend Sash, rDoor and
Exemption
Passed,
Tax
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sherber have
marriage, which will be held at four
Lumber Co., after graduating with
Will
be
High
o ’clock at the Congregational Church gone to St. Petersburg for a ten-day
the degree of Bachelor of Science in
in Madison, Ohio, will be followed visit.
Business Administration at Stetson.
Mayor and Mrs. G, C. Shearer
by a reception at the Forbes home
Florence Walde and Eloise Wil
Tampa, Fla., May 31, 1934.
left Tuesday for an extended motor
ju s t outside Madison.
liams graduated from Florida State
To
the
Editor
of
The
Highlander;
trip
to
Ohio
and
other
points.
Mrs. H. L. ri Wilkins entertained
College for Women with high hon
Mr. and Mrs. John W. .Nichols are The only reason for levying a sales ors, returning to spend thé summer
her bridge club Thursday. Mrs. V.
tax
in
Florida
would
be
to
relieve
leaving
Friday
to
spend
the
sum
C. Gilman, Mrs. T. W. Brown and
the present burden on real estate. with their respective parents.
Misses Vivian and Marian Brown mer in Bradford, Conn.
Weaver graduated recent
The tax must be high in order to do ly Robert
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Robinson
had
"were* the guests 'of the club for the
froms Millersburg Military Insti
this.
If
"
the
hombstead
exemption
as
week
end
guests,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Miilersburg, Ky., and has re
afternoon.
is passed, to grant re tute,
Mrs. ■F. I. Harding and daughter, Elmer Kincaid and children of Lake amendment
turned home for the sùmmer.
lief
to
real
estate
and
at
the
same
Placid.
Jane,: left last week for Cleveland,
Sara Ethel Weaver has returned
Miss Betty Lee Anderson and time make up ^ the loss of revenue from Southern College, completing
Ohio, where they plan to spend the
by
a
sales
tax
on
account
of
this
summer.
The friends of Frank Miss Hoyle Jones received their exemption will necessitate a sales her second year there, and will spend
Harding, who has made frequent diplomas from Haines City High tax
summer here with her parents,
times higher than th at of the
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Weaver.
visits here with his mother and School a t Commencement exercises any many
other state in the Union.
Tuesday,
June
5th.
¡sister, will be glad to know of his
Mary Love Toile has returned
Any kind of sales tax is bad for
Reynolds
of Tarn(approaching marriage June 9, t o , Miss Mary
- Lou
-- - - - - - - —
----- any
from Southern College to spend thé
state;
it,
is
u
n
fair'an
d
uneco
. VMiss Annabelle Wickham, of Cleve- [ Pf’ who has been the, house guest
with her parents, Rev. and
nomic and a distinct backward step. summer
(1 '
Hof
T
M
IS S
nHelen
P lilT i
W
V ila
Lhas
oci
wreturned
n 4 n im n /I
Miss
Wylie
Mrs. H. F. Toile.
Any
kind
of
sales
tax
would
be
home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Morse were
Virginia Shrigley will return' soon
Mrs. Mary Harry is spending sev worse for Florida than for any from Rollins College, where she is
host and hostess to their bridge
other
state.
The
mercantile
busi
eral days visiting in Tampa and
club Saturday night.
ness (using the term in a broad graduating with honors, and will
Mrs. L, Sallume, Max Waldron, St. Petersburg.
in Florida is peculiar be spend part of the summer here
Hon, Maxine, and EdWord Waldron, , George Carlson, who, has been at- sense)
cause
it
is strictly limited to the with | her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs, Morrison, Geraldine tending college at Gainesville, is state on account
of Florida’s distance W. Shrigley.
and Stafford Morrison and Tom visiting the Frank Bensort family from the manufacturing markets of
Amorette Bullard is home from
| ‘ Matthews spent Sunday a t Verb before returning to his home in the country. Freight from these F.
S.C.W. to spend the summer
Chicago.
Guy
Rubush
and
Roger
• Reach.
markets to Florida is higher than Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard, her pa
Larson
expect
to
make
the
trip
to
S
Fred Reiser returned to Orlando
to adjoining states to the north and rents.
.
Sunday after a brief stay with Mrs. Chicago with him
Gilbert Tillman has returned from
for that reason no merchandise is
' F . J. Keiser and Freddy.
sold by Florida dealers to other Georgia Tech to spend most of the
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Loudon, Mrs. ■ ' TEA ROOM CLOSED
states; while practically all states summer here with his mother, Mrs.
| Marjorie Briggs, and Loudon Briggs
While the proprietors, Mr. and east of the Mississippi River do a G. V .Tillman.
le ft Saturday to motor to Gaines Mrs. J. T. Norris, are faking a well- great deal of business in Florida.
Marvin Gore Kemp will be home
ville, Ga., where they attended the earned vacation and the restaurant The "worst competition Florida mer soon from Riverside Military Acad
graduation Monday of Jack Briggs is being renovated, the Little Wales chants have to meet is competition emy, where he completed the Junior
from Riverside >Military Academy. Tea Room is closed, to be re-opened from outside representatives and by College Course this year. His pa
1Jack accompanied them back TUes- about August 15th, It is under mail
and offer special prices in order rents, Mr. and Mrs. M. , W. Kemp,
Mr. and Mrs. F , W. Bowers- re- stood that Mr. and Mrs. Norris have to secure it. The worse competition drove to ^Gainesville, Ga., to attend
turried Sunday from Miami, where gone N orth on a trip.
the sm all. country merchant has is the graduating exercises of that
they made a short visit with their
that of catalogue houses whose school.
daughter, Mrs. Lee Southern, Jr.
Martha Cody from F. S. C. W.,
prices are low because they sell
John Stafford left Saturday for FIDELIS CLASÖ WILL MEET
Southern,
nothing on credit, get cash in ad Ellen Drompp- f r o m
Chicago, where he plans to spend
AT CHURCH ON JUNE 12TH vance and d onothing for the wel Charles Clawson from Rollins and
Russell Miller from the University
a month.
fare of the community.
of Florida, have returned to their
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Drompp, El-; The regular business and social
Large
consumer
buyers,
such
as
of the Fidelis Class of the
Babson Park homes to spend the
len and “Buddy” Drompp spent the meeting
contractors,
industrial
plants;
hotels,
First Baptist Church will be held
summer with their respective pa
week end in Tampa.
etc.,
will
not
pay
a
large
tax
on
the church at 8 o’clock' on the
rents.
Jess Hawley arrived Sunday from at
their
requirements
because
they
an
night of Wednesday, June 13. It
Ceneva, 111.
is hoped that every member of the ticipate their wants and have the
Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Briggs gave class
be present. The meeting credit to buy what they want out
a dinner party Saturday night in is to will
in charge of Mrs. W. H. side the state. While the gasoline
honor of Mrs. Eldredge Quinlan, Mock, be
Mrs. L. R. Horton, Mrs. W. sales tax is paid, the same will not
be true of every other class of mer
* ' M r i \ . lhS . l C ek; Max
a 'M .
chandise. Gasoline is bought when
and the three Waldron children,
where it is needed, cannot be
Maxine, ( Don, and Edward, were from the University of Florida at and
carried or stored ip quantities with
dinner guests at the T. W. Brown Gainesville.
out considerable risk and special
• home Monday.
Word, received from Miss Helen facilities provided therefor.
The voting in fhis precinct was Sarley and Miss Maybelle Scott
buyers will no pay a Considerable Humor and
.. in charge of Messrs. Munt, Heffer- this week found them in Chicago 3. Automobile
percent
sales
tax, ranging from
¿Lmian, Welling, and ’Couillette.
where they planned to spend a few
Skill Shown by United
to $50, on an automobile when
F
The Duplicate . Bridge Club met days looking over the 1934 World’s $15
a
drive
of
an
hour
or
so
will
save
Citrus Workers
a t the hdme of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fair.
it. In northern Florida the auto
Rishop Tuesday evening.
, A meeting was held Monday night mobile business will, be practically
Mrs. Emmett Clawson' entertained a t the Babson Park Grove service wiped out because a drive of a few
A good crowd; attended the two
her bridge club Wednesday.
office for the discussion of forming miles to Georgia will enable a man plays
presented by the United Cit
Mrs. John Stafford and Mrs. J. S. a Taxpayers’ association.
C. H. to save sufficient money to more rus Workers at the high school au
Loudon motored to Orlando Wednes Mansert, secretary of the Polk Coun than justify the trouble.
ditorium FTiday night, and came
day.
ty Taxpayers’ Association, told of
If a sales tax becomes a perma away appreciative of the efforts of
• Mrs. Eldredge Quinlan, daughter, the uses and purposes of such a nent
of the tax policy of Flori the cast to give an evening of en
Elizabeth Jane, and Constance Ben body. The main purpose of the da, a part
tremendous
business will leave tertainment. Both plays, “The New
nett, left Wednesday for Scarsdale, association is to cooperate with the state. I repeat
that the Minister Arrives,” and “Uncle Pete’s
New York. They plan to go by public officials in the levying of only kind of sales taxagain
that will ac Excursions,” were well produced, and
water, taking a New York boat more equitable taxes, to propose bet complish anything under1present con showed
th at much work had been
from Jacksonville.
ter w ajs of obtaining taxes; and to ditions is a very high one and a
v Lawrence McCuskar leaves the disseminate information in the com high tax will injure the business of done.
one-act comedy was first on
last of the week to motor to H art munity about proposed legislation Florida more than that of any other theThe
program, and brought the larg
ford. Conu.
for taxation.
state in the Union.
est applause of any number. It
Mrs. W. E.j Drompp was hostess
F. L. Cody was elected temporary
Yours sincerely,
was followed by a parody of songs
to her bridge club Hhursday.
chairman of the meeting and E. S.
Perry G. Wall. by groups of eight, which was highly
' The stores and business houses in Byron temporary secretary.
entertaining.
L ake, Wales started their Thursday
After a complete discussion of the MISSIONARY SOCIETY TO
“The New Minister Arrives” was
closing yesterday.
T h e Byron question it was decided to form a
SERVE CAFETERIA SUPPER a two-act comedy, and proved most
Store and the Post , office here ¿ire Taxpayers’ Association in the com
Circle No. 2 of the Methodist Mis amusing, as it contained much humor
complying with the regulations and munity. A nominating committee sionary Society will serve a cafeteria
wit. J. S. Ogg entertained with
will close at noon Thursdays dur- composed of E. S. Byroii, G. A. supper in the building formerly oc aandmonologue
between the acts. A
• ing the summer months.
Morse and E. B. Miller was ap cupied by the Ebert Hardware store quick curtain and a song by the
The young people have returned pointed by the chairman to suggest on Saturday, June 9th, beginning group closed the entertainment for
from their various colleges. Those candidates for the office of presi at 9 o’clock. The menu will consist j the evening.
arriving home within the past week dent, vice-president and secretary of chicken pillau, baked ham, sweet
Those who took parts in the plays
■were:' Charles Clawson, from Rol- and •to suggest a constitution and potato salad, cabbage salad, pie, cof were
Aldrich Wilkinson, Gerald
| lias, and Aldus Cody and 'Erie Wirt by-laws fo r the local association;
fee and iced tea.
Howell,' Eva Johes, Lucille Tate,
Church Notes
Sunday appointments for the Com
munity Church during the summer
are as follows:
Sunday School—9:45 A. M.
Practice Tor pageant—10:45 A. M.
Young People’s Society—6:40 P.
M.
Evening Service conducted! by' Rev.
A. Craig Bowdish at 7:15 P. M.
A peace Pageant “The Great
T rust” and a play “White Feathers,”
.-written and arranged by Miss Agnes
T. Holliday, will be presented by the
¡young people of Babson Park some
time in July.
There will be four delegates at
tending Camp Immokolee this year:
Russell Miller, Paul Corey, Wilson
Howell, and Grady McGhin. This
will be Russell’s third year at camp.
Springs on Saturday where the Conboys plan to drive to De Leon
Terence will be held June 9-16. Rob
e rt Corey and Tom Matthews leave
Tor Scout Camp Sunday.

SALES TAX WILL
DRIVE BUSINESS
OUT OF FLORIDA

Charles Matthews, well known
Babson Park contractor, and father
of John D. Matthews of The High
lander , staff, sustained a , serious
fracture of the leg at about 4 p.
m. Tuesday when a ladder broke
under his weight at Babson Park
and threw him to the ground. He
was rushed to the Lake Wales Hos
pital for emergency treatment and
in order that an X-ray photo might
be taken. It was found that he had
sustained a fracture1 of the right
leg just above the ankle, the small
bone being broken and the larger
bone splintered. Tuesday afternoon
he was taken to Tampa for examina
tion by Dr. Carlton, a well known
bone specialist.
_ Mr. Matthews’ accident was par
ticularly unfortunate just at this
time, with the building season open
ing up in his home community and
his services being in demand.' He
will probably be laid up for a per
iod of 8 to 10 weeks.
Mr. Matthews was doing some
work on Webber College and was
carrying some lumber up the ladder
at the time of the accident, and,
handicapped as he was with the
lumber, he was unable to do any
thing to save himself.

In the current issue of Collier’s
magazine, date of June 9, a long
article sets forth the awarding of
the Collier Trophy for 1933, award
ed to Frank Walker Caldwell,
brother of Vaughn Caldwell of Lake
Wales. “This year the famous Col
lier Trophy, aviation’s ’most soughtafter award for progressive ideas,
will rest on the mantlepiece of
Frank Walker Caldwell. Anil who
is he? Well, he’s the man who
knows all about airplane propel
lers. He invented a prop you can
tinker with while in full career, al
tering the angle at which it digs
into the air, thus bringing within
Shouting distance regular transat
lantic flying,” reads the article.
The trophy is a beautiful silver
and gold representation of Flight.
The late Robert F. Collier, once
editor of the magazine which bears
his name, in 1911 conceived and had
designed a trophy to be awarded
each year “for the greatest achieve
ment in aviation in America, the
value of which has been thoroughly
DEATHS
demonstrated by actual use during
the preceding years.” The award
was given to Harold F. M. Pit
cairn and associates in 1930 for
DR. NORMAN I. BRUNNER
the autogiro; to Packard Motor Car
Co., in 1931 for the diesel aircraft
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
engine; and in 1932 to Glenn L. Pallas Gum of Pinehurst, sympa
Martin for the high-speed, weight thize with them in the recent death
carrying plane.
of Mrs. Gum’s father, Dr. Norman
The work of the 1934 Collier Tro I. Brunner, aged. 81, retired drug
phy Committee of the National gist and former mayor of Macon,
Aeronautic Association was set Ga., who died at the home of his
forth from its headquarters in Wash daughter, Mrs. John B. Phelps in
ington in the following citation: Miami. He had been a resident of
“To The Hamilton Standard Propel Miami for 20 years and was active
ler Company, with particular credit in the social and political life of
to Frank Walker Caldwell, Chief Macon for many years, serving. 12
Engineer.”. Caldwell is quite well years as a member of the board of
known in Lake Wales, where his aldermen and mayor of that city
many friends are congratulating him two terms, also operating five drug
through members of his family on stores in Macon.
his noteworthy achievement.
Dr. Grunner was formerly wor-'
shipful master of the Wolinin Ma
BUSINESS MEETING FIDELIS
A business meeting of officers of sonic lodge; high priest of the Royal
the Fidelis Class will be held at Arch Chapter of .the master’s coun
the home of Mrs. R. E. Peacock cil of the Royal and Select Master
Friday, June 8, at 3 o’clock. It is Masons; commander of the Knight’s
hoped that all officers of the club Templar; member of the Alsihah
Mystic Shrine, Woodmen of the
will attend the meeting.
World and Knights of Pythias, all
of Macon.
Bernice Powell, Ethel Lee Johnson,
Besides Mrs. Gum of this city,
Oradee Jones, Howard Jones, Ed he leaves four other daughters. Mrs.
ward Howell, Etheldra Howell. Mrs. Brunner, the wife and mother, pass
ed away two years ago.
Ernest Crusie was pianist.

The Family Budget
Should Include

AN AMPLE ALLOWANCE
------ for -----THAT HIGH QUALITY

with

GRADE “A” RAW
MILK
------fr o m -------

HENRY’S DAIRY
PHONE 24-492

Protect your Property-

R e -R o o f N o w f

GOOD CROWD AT
CITRUS WORKERS’
COMEDIES FRIDAY

And when you ré-roof, be sure that you buy the
material which will insure the best appearance
and longest wear. You can do so by choosing
Carey Shingles or Roll Roofings, for these high
quality products are the result of 60 years of
experience.
We'll save you money on exactly the right
roof for Ffi.Mt_needs—lets talk lt_qver.

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO
INC.

ROOFINOS & SHINOLES
STANDARD
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PUBLICITY IS NEEDED
Every government official or board that handles public
money should publish at regular intervals an accounting of
it showing where and how each dollar is spent. We hold
this to be a fundamental principal of democratic government.

Howdy folks.
S-a-a-y, did you see Pete run?
Poor Donoho!
That school matter certainly
put him "on the spot” in Lake Wales.
"The last shall be first” as a political forecast
turned out to be a reasonably good one.
They used to say Join the Marines and see the
world. You might say now, Join Dillinger and
see this country.
In a political campaign it is the fashion to razz
the other fellow because he has "Paid political
workers” yet most of them have some. It’s a
bad practice all right and there should be some
way to prevent it, but none that works seems to
have been invented yet.
Well, some of ¡the boys are out of their troubles
now while for others it is just beginning. The
fellow who won in the first primary is a lucky
¿hap, indeed, while the man who got licked is
only a little less lucky. It is the two poor chaps
who have to fight it all over again in the second
primary who are out of luck.
Answering an alleged statement of a member
of a nudist colony near Miami, that there had
never been an argument or disagreement of any
kind among the tyudists, the West Palm Beach
Times suggests that this is quite natural as among
nudists there is no place for breaches. And how
could, there be argument when everything is right
there before you in plain sight?— The Arcadian.
When a fellow catches a big bass at Lake Wales
his name is placed in the Hall of Fame. That
stimulates fishing as w e ll. as fishing stimulates a
fellow, observes the Times Union, speaking' about
ope of The Highlander’s time honored customs.
Only, of course,, the Bass Fish must weigh. 10
pounds or better and be brought in here to be
taped and weighed. Being a fisherman ourself,
in an humble way, we are a bit skeptical about
fish tales. We’d rather see than hear. ’em.
Stuart man says a mullet is a fowl and no fish
because a mullet has a gizzard and no other fish
has a gizzard. Too deep for us.-—Florida TimesUnion. The Stuart man is correct. , Judge Minor
Jones of Titusville 20 years ago rendered the de
cision that the mullet^is a fowl since it has no
stomach. It’s food is digested in a gizzard similar
to that of a chicken, hence the popular nick
name "Indian River, chicken.”— Titiisville Demo
crat.
IT’S "HOGGISH” A N D WILL N O T SUCCEED
Winter Haven’s efforts to divert Federal H igh
way No. 19 from its' proposed path down the
Ridge from Haines City to Lake Placid, puts
Winter Haven people and institutions in a position
where they can be justifiably stigmatized as hog
gish and cannot help but invite reprisals from that
large body of people and of interests lying along
the Ridge. Especially is this true of the import

ant sector from Haines Çity to Avon Park which
will be left on a side road if Winter Haven's
efforts should prevail.
The Highlander is convinced that they .will not
prevail, since the logic of the situation is not
with them, but it must not be overlooked by the
Ridge Towns that Winter Haven— or ,a large
body of its citizenry— has already spent consider
able money in trying to take this road away from
the Ridge and is prepared to spend more.
Federal Highway. No. 19, be it known, is that
road down the center of the state frôm Lake City
to Miami, the logical course of Which will be down
the Ridge from Haines City to Lake Placid, pass
ing through or near every town on the present
State Road No. 8.
Winter Haven is trying to divert it west of
the Ridge Route so as to bring it through that
city. The logical route south from Winter Haven
would be along the. Seaboard railroad to Avon,
Park, traversing a flat woods country and largely
uninhabited. Such a road would have only one
advantage and that is it would be easy to build.
It would'be longer than the direct route down thé
Ridge, because every; mile it makes to *the west
will have to be retraced. It would serve through
traffic only, originating little or no local traffic.
It would miss the Singing Tower, which, the past
season, attracted the drivers of nearly 40,000 cars.
Probably it would result in the abandonment of
the northern half of State Road No. 8 from Avon
Park north or at the best would greatly delay its
improvement, something for which the Ridge has
been waiting 14 years.
Part of Winter Haven’s claim is based on a
falsehood, namely that it is the largest town in
the state not on a state road. It is and has been
for 15 years on State Road N o. 2, one of the
most important roads in Florida.' True, that road
has had little work done -in Polk county and is
in. horrible shape. But the rOad board, is to build
it from Winter Haven to Bartow this year and has
just finished it north of Haines City to Loughman. It will be completed in due course and will
put Winter Haven on one of . the state’s most im
portant roads and with ready, access to all others.
The Ridge, on the cqntrary only has State Road
No. 8, and nothing has ever been done for it,
though it has been on the preferential list for ,16
years, except for some maintenance work. All
the Ridge towns are as badly off as Winter Haven.
Why should Winter Haven play the hog and try
to take away what little we have when we have
cooperated with Winter Haven in getting No. 2'. '
But, perhaps, Winter Haven does not deserve the
reproaches that will be heaped upon her when this
effort becomes better known and its injurious ef
fect on a large population and a rich citrus and
tourist industry is realized. The Highlander hears
that it is Winter Haven and Auburndale packing
houses mainly, that are making. this effort to side
track the- Ridge. The "special” committee back
of it would seem to confirm that view. Why
Winter Haven and Auburndale packing houses
should want to side track the Ridge we do not
know. Probably they have in mind mainly „the
getting of a better road north for their fruit trucks
and it . is true that the present roads are in bad
shape. However if they will wait until N o. 2 is
finished to Haines City they will have access over
that and No. 17, which runs through Auburn
dale now, and is in excellent shape, to the new
No. 19, thè Federal Highway.- Thus they will get
all the advantages of being on the Federal high
way and will not be put in the unpleasant po
sition of stealing the "mess of pottage” belonging
to another.'
The Highlander does not believe that the peo
ple and the larger interests of Winter Haven want
to be put in the "all hog” attitude that this places
them in. It does not believe'that the* effort will
be successful and if it were, it would only re
sult in starting feuds that would go on intermin
ably. The effort is doomed ‘to failure and if it
were not, would not be worth while, because ac
cess; to the new road will be provided for Winter
HaVen, long before the neW Federal highway can
be built.

1AKE WALES WILL RUST MITE DOES
FIGHT TO HOLD GREAT DAMAGE TO
19 ON THE RIDGE CITRUS INDUSTRY
BROUGHT

FROM
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Dundee, Lake Wales, Frostproof,
Babson Park, off the Federal high
w ay entirely.
While the W inter Haven road
m ight be cheaper to build through
th e flat- woods country which it will
traverse a fte r leaving th a t city, it
will be several miles longer and it
is not believed the road departm ent
w ill' order it built though it has
ordered a survey a t the request of
the W inter Haven people.
Still as Kram er and others point
ed out, Lake Wales and this p a rt of
th e Ridge cannot afford to leave
any stone unturned to see th a t the
road is built down the Ridge. Its
presence will mean a winderful tr a f 
fic through this section.
D ivert
ing it will mean the loss of th a t
traffic. Lake Wales and th e Ridge
does not propose to see th a t done
jf it can prevent it in any way.

Causes Smaller Fruit and
Increases 'Evaporation;
Sells for Less
W ith prospects for a large crop
of citrus, when size and quality will
be most im portant, growers ate
urged to take measures against rust
mite damages. Flqrida growers who
own or operate 50,000 acres of
citrus have attended recent exten
sion citrus meetings, and showed
unusual interest in ru st mite con'
trol, according to E. F. DeBusk,
citriculturist with the Florida A gri
cultural E xtensiou Service.
R ust m ites, Mr. DeBusk says, dis
color the fruit, they reduce the size,
increase evaporation' loss and retard
m aturity.
A t these meetings he
presented figures to show th a t russeted citrus sells fo r from 25 to 40
cents a box less than similar bright

fruit. He further showed figures
from grove records in the state
th at ru st mites; on the average, re
duced the size of the fru it about
one packing size. Tests by the U.
S. Bureau of Entomology show th at
evaporation loss on russeted fru it
is from 75 to 100 percent greater
than on bright fruit, and citrus
growers all over the state are con
vinced th a t, russeted fru it is slower
to mature.
The last week of May -and dur
ing June is the time when ru st mites
are- most apt io attack oranges,
while grapefruit is troubled sooner,
says J. R. Watson, head of the De
partm ent of Entomology a t the Flori
da Experiment Station. Sulphur is
the remedy for ru st mites, Mr. W at
son says, and growers should be on
the watch for these pests and spray
or dust when they are found. R ust,
mites multiply very rapidly, first
attacking the leaves and twigs, but
they m igrate to the fru it when it
is about from a half to an inch in
diameter.
Experiments have shown, th a t in
controlling ru st mites much can be
done toward controlling wheatfly and
scale, especially the young ones. It
takes much more sulphur, however,
than it does\to kill*, ru st mites.
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COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
W altop B. Clark
....... —. 291
Guy 0 . Denham .................... 284
'C. Blayney Reeves
80
PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN
Chas. M. Guyton .................. 224
B. P. Kelly
.... ......... 199
J, E. W orthington w............. 299

Latest Vote Returns
U. ,S. SENATE
1196 out of 1283 precincts in
the State Report:
Trammell .........
76,863
Pepper. ....... ...........:...... ...„ 73,130
Mitchell ............................... 28,083
14,481
Sikes .................
Mrs. W ells'......... ................. 8,021
Trammell plurality ........... 3,733
COUNGRESS FIRST DISTRICT
232 out o f 321 precincts in Dis
trict Report:
Peterson ......................
29,681
Calhoun ..... '.............. .......... 6,269
Hall ....... i.................. ......... 5,990
Peterson plurality ............ 23,691
—r
C o m p le te C o u n ty
R e tu rn s
W Ê M
1 (Vote Courtesy Lakeland Ledger) j.
1
|
UNITED STATES SENATOR
-Charles A. Mitchell .............. .... 1080
Claude, Pepper ......... „.......... .... 1825
•James^ F. Sikes .................... ..... 318
P ark Trammell .......... ........... .... 4715
Hortense K. Wells .............. ..... 319
CONGRESS
Randolph Calhoun ............... ..... 804
W. T. Hall .......... ............... i. ..... 80.6
J. Hardin Peterson ............. .... 6682
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
Group 1
George S. (Doc) Davis ....... ..... . 950
Eugene S. Matthews ............ ...... 615
William J. Placie ................ ..... 412
Lester Wells .......................... .... 1696
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
Group 2
H erbert P. Caro ................. i .... 1077
Jetry' W. C arter .................. .... 2104
John .Good ............................. ..... 635
Mamie Eaton-Greene .......... ..... 754
John W. Newbern ..... .......... ..'.... 634
William J. “Bill” P ru itt .... ...... 527
STATE ATTORNEY
Lennard O. Boynton .......... .... 3844
J. ‘C. Rogers .............. ........... .... 4176
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
J. A. Hancock
............. .... 4826
1 2793
JUDGE CRIMINAL COURT OF
RECORD
Mark O’Quin ........................ .... 5649
Solon G. Wilson .................... ..... 2512
SOLICITOR CRIMINAL COURT
Manuel M. Glover .......... . .... 4775
Lon D. Oxford ....... :............. ..... 3257
TAX COLLECTOR
W. A. (Bill) Dougherty ..... .... 2353
Paul M. Henderson .............. .... 2993
J, M. Keen ............ .............. .... 2942
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
F. E. Brigham ........ ...... ...... .... 2227
H.' N. Donoho '...7,1........ -........ .... 1366
C. I. Hollingsworth .............. .... 2779
D. H. Sloan, Jr. .................. .... 2042
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
District No. 3
Cliff B. Crum ....... 1............. .... 1178
Milo M. E bert ...... :....... .,......... 1013
District No. 5.
Langford ................................. ..... 912
Porterfield .............................. ..... 369
COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
District No. 1
Pope ......................................... ..... 1637
Stone ........................................ .... 1837
District No. 2
Walton B. Clark ......... .1........... 1203
Guy O. Denham .................. .... 1270
C. Blayney Reeves ..... .-..... . ...... 488
District No. 3
S. W. Keen ...,............ ............ ...... 422
Allen Meek ............................ ...... 555
Parker ............. ..... ..... .%......... ..... 427
Wilson ...... ........................... . .:.... 245

DUNDEE NO. '33
UNITED STATES SENATOR
Charles A. Mitchell ....... ...... 4-. 7
Claude Pepper ........... ..—....... 12
Jam es F. Sikes ..*..... .............. . 5
Park Trammell ........... ........... 37
Hortense K. Wells ............ . 1
CONGRESS
Randolph Calhoun ................. 11
W. T. Hall .............................. 3
J. Hardin Peterson ............® 44
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
Group 1
*
George S. (Doc) Davis ....... 13
Eugene S. Matthews ........... 18
William J. Placie .:................. 1
: Lester Wells ........................... 14
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
Group 2
H erbert P. Caro ........
9
Jerry W. Carter ................... 15
3
John Good .....
Mamie Eaton-Greene .... .
3
John W. Newbern
2
William J. “Bill’ P ru itt ........... 2
STATE ATTORNEY
Lennard O. Boynton .... ,..... 35
J. C. Rogers .....
20
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
J., A. Hancock ...................
33
........ .:........ ..... 15
Leon P rin e JUDGE CRIMINAL COURT OF
RECORD
Mark O’Quin :........
43
Solon G. Wilson ................... 18
SOLICITOR CRIMINAL COURT
Manuel M. Glover ............... 38
Lon D. Oxford ...................
20
TAX COLLECTOR
W. A. (Bill) Dougherty ....... 14
Paul M. Henderson ............... 32
J. M. Keen ............. :
15
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
F. E. Brigham ...:................... 12
H. N. Donoho ....................... 15
C. I. Hollingsworth ............... 35
D. H. Sloan, J r .............
3
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
D istrict No. 4
J. W. -Foley ........ ;...........
28
W. M. Mabson ..........
40
COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
Walton B. Clark ..................... 27
Guy O. Denham .................
13
C. Blayney Reeves ..........
11
BABSON^PARK NO. 40
UNITED STATES SENATOR
’Charles A, Mitchell ......
25
Claude Pepper ....
14
Jam es F. Sikes
.............. 1
P a rk Trammell ...........
21
Hortense K. Wells .................. 4
%
CONGRESS
Randolph Calhoun .......
2
W. T. Hall ............................. 2
J. Hardin Peterson .... £...'.... - 63
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
Qroup 1
George S.. -(D/)c) Davis .......: 0
Eugene S. Matthews .....
38
William J. Placie,......... ........
7
Lester Wells .... ...’..........i......_ 10

STAR LAKE NO, 32
-l

UNITED STATES SENATORCharles A. Mitchell ....,.—
1
Claude Pepper pMj--- ------.... 11
James F. Sikes
— ———.. 1
P ark Trammell ...........
27
------- 8
Hortense K. Wells
CONGRESS'
Randolph Calhoun ........... .— 8
W. T. Hall p g | ____________ 2
J. Hardin Peterson .......... — 3 2 '
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
Group 1
George S. (Doc) Davis ----- 4
Eugene S. Matthews . ..f ---- 17
William J. Placie ........
0
Lester Wells ......................... 11
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
Group 2
H erbert P. Caro ....................... 2
Jerry W. Carter .../.................. 29
John Good ............................... 1
, Mamie Eaton-Greene
.....
6John W. Newbern ....... .......1,... 4
William J. j|l Bill” P ru itt ..—.. 1
STATE ATTORNEY
Lennard O. Boynton —............ 13 ♦
J. C. Rogers ......................... 26 > I
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
J. A. Hancock ...................
21
Leon Prine .....
14
JUDGE CRIMINAL ,COURT O F
RECORD
Mark O’Quin .......... |.......... .... 25
Solon G. Wilson ......1.7......._. 17
SOLICITOR CRIMINAL COURT
Manuel M. Glover ___ .. ...... 22
- Lon D. Oxford ................
14
TAX COLLECTOR
W. A. (Bill) Dougherty ..... 11
P aul M. Henderson ............... 22J. M. Keen ......................
7
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
F. E. Brigham .......... ......*.___ 18
’ H. N. Donoho-..... ...........
T
A!. I. Hollingsworth .............. 2L
D. H. Sloan, J r .................
4
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
C liff B. Crum .......................... 14
- Milo M. Ebert ..,......... .:....
29
COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
W alton B. Clark ..... .............. 1 9 ,
Guy O. Denham ............... L . 10
C. Blayney Reeves .................... 7
PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN
Precinct- No. 32
E. O. Stokes .....
12

I WANT TO EXPRESS my grateful appreciation
of the splendid vote given me in the First Primary
and tender my thanks to rhy friends who made it
possible. I construe this vote as a recognition of
conscientious service I have given during my in-,
cumbency, rather than a -personal tribute to me.
In recognition of this I pledge an honest, economi
cal and efficient administration of the office and
I solicit the continued support in the Second Pri
mary of all good citizens who believe that public
office is a public trust, and not the personal prop
erty of the office holder.
/ PAUL M. HENDERSON, f

1
\ UNITED STATES SENATE
|
r_•
!
1004 out öf 1283 Precincts in
Florida report:,
Mitchell ........................... 21,005
Pepper ...:........................... 55,165
Sikes ..... ......1.................... 11,853
Trammell ......................... 60,311
6,270
Wells ................ :...............
1
1
LAKE WALES NO. -28
_______l
L_____
UNITED STATES SENATOR
Charles A. Mitchell ........ ...... 57
161
’C laude Peeper .... .............
James F.- Sikes ................ ...... 23
Park Trammell ............. . .... 462
Hortense K. Wells ......... ........ 29
CONGRESS
R’andolph Calhoun ............ ...... 84
W. T. Hall ............................... 12
J. Hardin Peterson .'......... .:... 634
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
Group 1
George S. (Doc) Davis ....... 44
Eugene S. Matthews ............ 325
William J. Placie ............... 43
Lester Wells ..................... -..... 184
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
Group 2
H erbert P. Caro .............
36
Jerry W. C arter ........ .......... 4.93
Jofyn Good
..............:........... 48
Mamie Eaton-Greene ........... 141
John W- Newbern- ............. 120
William J. “Bill” Pruit ....... 72
STATE ATTORNEY
Lennard O. Boypton ...... —.. 249
J. C. Rogers ....;...... ............... 451
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
J. A. Hancock .....................
398
,264
Leo» Prine
JUDGE CRIMINAL COURT OF
RECORD
Mark O’Quin
............ 533
Solon G. Wilson ......
173
SOLICITOR CRIMINAL COURT
Manuel M. Glover ..................315
Lon D; Oxford ...............
379
TAX COLLECTOR
W. A. (Bill) D o ugherty .... . 259
Paul M. Henderson ............. 372
J. M .’ Keen ..................
81
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
F. E. Brigham .............
61
H. N. Donoho ............... .'...... 150
’C. I. Hollingsworth ....... j.......379
D. H. Sloan, Jr. __________ 140
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
D istrict No. 3
Cliff B. Crum ....................... 65
Milo M. E bert......... .....__ ..... 673 i

RAILROAD COMMISSIONER’
Group 2
Herbert P. Caro ..... :....—
2
Jerry W. C arter ................ :.. 15
John Good ............................... 2
Mamie Eaton-Greene ........... 10 t
John W. Newbern ................... 19
William' J. “Bill” P ru itt ....
8
STATE ATTORNEY
Lennard O. Boynton ........... 49
J. C. Rogers ............ .............. 14
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
J. A. Hancock ......
45
Leon Prine ............................... 15
JUDGE CRIMINAL COURT O F
RECORD
Mark O’Quin ........................... 42
Solon G. Wilson ............. —- 22
SOLICITOR CRIMINAL COURT
Manuel Glover ....... -....... -..... 29
Lon D. Oxford ...—......
28
TAX COLLECTOR
W. A. (Bill) Dougherty ....... 55
P auf M. Henderson ............... 12
J. M. Keen .................
2
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
F. E. Brigham ....................... 16H. N. Donoho .........
2
C. I. Hollingsworth
48
D. H. Sloan, J r ...........,..... ....... 0
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
M. M. Ebert ....:.......
58 m
Cliff B. Crum ......
12
COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
Keen .......
26
Meek .................... '. ...........- .................., i , r- ..................... — - 25
Parker ........................................... *4
Wilson — ....... --.................
6

1
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WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER'
Haines City to Lake Placid

PHONE 22-351

Lake Wales

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Powell, who
have been living in the Caldwell
Apartments, have gone to South
Carolina to make their home.

WINTER RESIDENT
BUYS A HOME AT
HIGHLAND PARK

Mrs. Lila Shelton, who moved to
St. Petersburg a few weeks ago,
was in town caring for business
matters a few days ago.

Staff W riter Visits Chas
tain’s Dairy» at Jarvisville on Gut-Off

CLASSIFIED ADS

Circle 2 of Methodist
Missionary Society To
Serve Supper Saturday

WAVERLY
W. C. Pedersen left on a 10-day
business trip North and East.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Donley and
children left for Opp, Ala., Satur
day, after spending the winter in
Waver ly.
Mrs. A. E. Broughton left for
Mayo Saturday £o join her family.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Reavis and
children leftj for Marianna, to spend
several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hilliard and
children left for North Carolina
Saturday to spend three months.
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Chas Pearson' of
Waverly Heights left for Chicago
Sunday to spend the summer.
TVlr.. and Mrs. Burson are occupy
ing the Hilliard home for three
months, while the Hilliards are in
North- Carolina.
Dr. and. Mrs. Haines and Miss
Zola and Miss Lilian Burnd of Lake
of the Hills called at the home of
Mrs. Harrison Sunday evening.
Miss Katherine Johnson is home
after a ’ week spend in: Holopaw.
Mrs. Beatrice Jones moved to
Eagle Lake Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Slaughter left
for Wilcox Saturday.
Mrs. Eva Thornell moved to Plant
City Monday.

Miss Etta Mae Fraser left Thurs
day for Tallahassee and St. Marks
By John R. Sipes
to spend a month with her .enusin,
Editor Notes, Development and
Miss Freda Coggins.
Otherwise
Geo. M. Martin, a winter resident
Miss Henryetta Tate of Bartow
who has been visitirig-here for the of this vicinity, who has been com
past few weeks left Thursday morn ing here for a number of yeHrs, has
purchased the R. G. Calvert home
ing for her home.
near the tyome of Attorney Geo. W.
Mrs. M. E. Lovett, was taken sick Oliver at Highland Park, and he
this week at the home of her sister and Mrs. Martin will make their
in Tampa, where she was visiting. home therein.
Mr. Lovett was called to her bed
The Martins usually spend their
summers at Muskegon, Mich. _ Mr.
side Tuesday.
H
BHRHHL
,
BB HB1 Martin is a member of the Chicago
M rs.,J. C. Watkins^departed Wed- (Rotary club and | engaged in r.
nesday on Ia H
northern
trip
I 1
” ~ which is M^C. A- work.
to include Denver, Colo., Joplin, Mo.,
Chicago and other points. She ex
Writer Visits Jarvisville ’
pects to be absent five or six
While doing a little scouting
weeks.
around the country, the writer paid
a short visit to the hamlet of
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Linton and Jarvisville, located on the Moun
soil, and Miss Mattie Kennedy of tain ,Lake-Bartow cut-off, a few
Wakaulla, are spending several days miles north of Lake Wales. This
in Lake Wales, visiting Mr. Lin community of a half dozen or more
ton’s father and mother, Mr- and residences, though known as Jarvis
Mrs. John Linton.
ville, is no longer the home of the
Mrs. T. E. Speer is paying pn Jarvis families.
In the suburbs of the village we.
extended visit to her relatives at
Tuskaloosa, Ala. While her ticket find the dairy farm of W. M. Chas
is good for sixty days, Mr. Speer is tain, a former resident of Georgia,
confident that his better half will but- who has lived on his present
be back considerably ahead of the place the past few years while
gradually developing a dairy farm.
time limit.
At the time of our visit Mr. Chas
Barney Cummings 'm et with a tain, his son and an assistant were
painful accident while at a party busy putting1in the cement floor for
Saturday night, when one of the an addition to the present bottling
young lads pulled a chair from room, which will perhaps more than
under him in playing games, strik double its present capacity. Some
ing his. head and cutting a gash improvements will also be made, to
which necessitated eight stitches be the dairy barn.. • Mr. Chastain also
ing taken to close the wound. He is developing quite a flock of chick
ens on his place.
is getting along the finest kind.
AmOng the other residents of the
Misses Amorette ' Bullard and community are Mr. and Mrs. H.
Janyce Ahl attended a tea in Lake P. Dance who specialize in the
land Wednesday- afternoon at j the raising of “porkers” on their farm,
Terrace' Hotel given by the Sigma together £ with chickens and other
Omega Sorority i in honor of Miss poultry. At present they have a
Frances Langford, radio singer couple of incubators of rather large
from New York. Miss Langford capacity in process of hatching
and Miss Ahl were classmates and out a new flock of their feathered
members of the .same sorority.
friends.
The Dances also have
quite a nice garden on their place.
FIDELIS CLASS
Mr. Dance-has had a tough time
The Fidelis Class of the First Bap
it of recent months. A . cataract
tist Church will meet in the Church of
on his right eye, and he
at 8 o’clock on the night , of Tues developed
spent, some time in the hospital at
day, June 12, instead of ^Wednesday Bartow
for treatment, butr the eye
as in Monday’s Daily. It Is hoped
not be saved. The other eye
th at every member of the class will could
showing some weakness, but de
be present. The meeting will be in is
spite his trouble Mr. Daftce, in his
charge of Mrs. W. H. Mock, Mrs. endeavor
well posted, finds
L. R. Horton, Mrs. W. C. Martin, it difficultto tokeep
resist the temptation
and Mrs. D. H. Smith.
to do considerable reading after his
A meeting of the Fidelis ’Class day’s
work is done. Friends hope
officers will be Yield Friday after
he will continue to improve in
noon at three o’clock at the home that
The Dances are hard-work
of Mrs. Robert Peacock on Twin health.
folks and are deserving of bel
Lakes. All members please be pres ing
ter things than have fallen to their
ent.
lot of late, they having lost consider
able of their stock by death at dif
ferent times on account of floods,
cholera, etc.
Interest in Oddfellowship
R A T E S : 25 words or less, 25c first
Increasing
insertion. One cent a w ord for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
The writer, himself an Oddfellow,,
Ic per word insertion.
isg pleased to note the increasing
DISTRIBU TION:
T he
Highlander
interest, in this old and popular or
eo v ers L ak ¿ W a le s tr a d e a r e a w ith
a p a id c irc u la tio n in a fa sh io n t h a t
der, not only at Lake Wales but
is acco m p lish ed b y no o th e r n e w s
elsewhere over the state. Members
p ap er. C lassified a d v e rtis in g is r e a d
b y th o u s a n d s ea c h issue*H
of Lake Wales Lodge No. 69 or
P H O N E 22-311: C opy f o r c la ssifie d
ganized two teams under the capable
advertising is received over the tele
leadership of"Chas. Capps and Zary
phone w ith th e understanding re
m ittance' will be made prom ptly.
W-. Dennard a and a drive is being
ADS w ill b e a r ra n g e d a c c o rd in g to
inaugurated for candidates who, will
th e fo llo w in g :
.be given the various degrees — four
in all — at our Second Annual
CLASSIFICATIONS
Liberty Day Class which promises
to bring to Lake Wales Oddfellows
ANNOUNCEMENTS ......
I J
BUSINESS OPPO RTU N ITIES. ...... : 2
from all over this section of Flori
EMPLOYMENT — ....... .......... 1-------- —*
da on the night of Tuesday, July
4
FOOD SPECIALS ....
3rd. A fitting climax to the mem
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ......
— g
LOST AND F O U N D ..... .....
*
bership drive will be a chicken sup
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ....... 7
per which both sides will partake of
RECOMMENDED SERVICE
....- 8
at the expense of the losers. Al
ROOMS FOR R E N T
----------------- •
RESTAURANTS & H O TELS
..1 0
ready the. boys are letting out their
R E A L E S T A T E F O R R E N T — 11
belts and smacking their lips in an
R E A L E S T A T E F O R SA LE ..... 12
U SED CARS A ND S E R V IC E .... 13
ticipation of the delicious chicken
W A N T E D M ISC E LL A N E O U S _ I f
spread.
L E G A L N O T IC E S
15
Word from the writer’s home at
DeFuniak Springs indicates that the
order is forging ahead in that Sec
tion also, Wildey Lodge No. 14
MISCELL’NS FOR SALE 71 at DeFuniak having added 62 mem
bers last year and twelve new ones
____________________ I the
first five months of 1934. Lodges
FOR SALE — Five-Passenger Hud which find it difficult to get the
son Special Sedan.' Sell for Cash or members out to meetings ) should
Terms. H. E. Draper.
55-13-tf. take heart when we state that De
Funiak now has an average .attend
IF YOU HAVE ANY'BUILDING ance of about 40, and on special
PROBLEMS, WANT TQ BUILD AN occasions the hall is jammed to
ADDITION, ADD A NEW ROOF capacity.
OR SCREENED .PORCH, ACCOUNT
J)F OUR BEING OLDEST FIRM IN
LUMBER & BUILDING MATER
IAL BUSINESS O U R EXPER USE—
IENCE AND KNOWLEDGE OF
WALDE’S
MATERIALS OUGHT TO
BE
WONDER SALVE
HELPFUL, CONSULT US, OUR
SERVICE IS FREE,
Townsend
And Be Convinced
JSash, Door & Lumber Co. Phones
FOR
2645 and 2646.70-8-tf,
Ffesh Cuts
Infections
Sore Eyes
Burns
I----- !----------I
Boils
Bruises
Sores
I REAL ESTATE for RENT l l |
Bruises jtJlcers Felons
t ' • I ----' ----i
FOR RENT — Modern six-room
For sale at
house, furnished or unfurnished.
Murray’s
Pharinacy
Rent right. See L. R. Horton or
Phone 27-681.
11-38-tf.
Ridge Drug Store, Inc.
FOR RENT Phone 23^632.

ALTA VISTA
SERVICE STATION
24 Scenic Highway
UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT

The Missionary Society of the
Methodist Church held its regular
meeting Tuesday afternoon at the
Parsonage. Mrs. Tolle opened the
meeting by reading the last chapter
of John and gave an appreciated
talk on the passage.
Mrs. R. N. Jones announced that
Circle No. 2 was making plans to
serve a cafeteria supper in the
Ebert Hardware store building Sat-

R-A-M-O-N
& THEATRE
FROSTPROOF

8c

STEAK
2-Pounds

29c

Fresh
PORK HAM, lb.

14c

Round and'Square
At City Pavilion
Friday Night, June 8th.
8 o’clock
Admission 50c
Ladies FREE
EVERYBODY INVITED

S P E C I A L

TODAY & SATURDAY

B LS NK ETS
“Comedy”

“Cartoon”

MIDNIGHT SHOW
Saturday Night 11:30p.m.
Sun., Mori., & Tues.

TEXACO
Gas, Oil and Lubrication
GOODRICH
Tires and Tubes

The whole Hilarious Circus of
Radio on Parade in 'Fabulous Re
view. Something New under the
Heavens. The whole town knows
a Hit of Hits is here.

BOB STOKES
and
JOHN WETMORE
Operators

Y o u th fu l M a rria g e s

Marriage records show that girls as
young as twelve, thirteen and fourteen,
marry in New-York city.

DANCE

Saturday & Sunday 3:30 Continues ’till 11:30 p. m.
Monday & Friday 7:30 & 9:15

BOB STOKES
OPEN 6 A. M. to 9 P. M./
DAILY AND SUNDAY.

urday night. Serving will begin at
5 p. m.
Mrs. T. F. Sharpless invited Cir
cles No. 2 and 3 to meet with
Circle No. 1 at the home of Mrs.
W. W. Francis, Lake of the Hills,
on the fourth Tuesday in June.
Mrs. H. G. McClendon invited the
Missionary Society to meet at her
home the first Tuesday in July, with
Mrs. R. N. Jones assistant hostess.
After all business matters were
concluded, Mrs. Tolle served limeade
to the assembled ladies, in the din
ing room of her home.

Show Hours:

Laundered, Ready to Store Away for Summer
SINGLE COTTON ....... ...... 20c
DOUBLE COTTON ...... ...... 35c
SINGLE WOOL ........... ...... 25c
DOUBLE WOOL .......... ...... 50c
Q U I L T S ..................... ...... 25c

PHONE 22-351

Lake Wales Laundry

RA D IO J O IN S THE SCREEN IN GIG A N TIC
MERGER O F STAT.S A N D ENTERTAINMENT!

N E W LO W PRICES!
Warner Bros.’ Funniest ind Fastest Musical w

DICK P O W E IL * GING ER. ROG ERS I
.4 MILLS BRQS., TED FIORITO & BAND |

News

Comedy

E L L I S DRUG CO.

I wish to express my appreciation for the splen
did vote given me in the Primary.
I am indeed grateful to all those who have ex
pressed theft* confidence in me by their vote and
support. I solicit my friends continued support in
the final primary June 26th.

100 Bayer’s Aspirin ........ . . ........ .................. 75c
25 Bayer’s Aspirin ............ .........................—— 25c
1-Dozen Bayer’s Aspirin .................... .............. 15c
1-Pint Mineral O il.......... .,........................ —- | 39c
1-Pint Rubbing Alcohol 1.................... ............... 25c
1-Pint Milk Ifagnesia
.....,....... 39c
PETROLOGA—All Numbers ....... j...........$1.00
60c Large Tube Milk Magnesia Tooth Paste .... 25c
75c Large Jumbo Shavinig Cream .................... 25c
CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP ....... ,........... . 10c
WOODBURY’S SOAP .................................... IOC
ALL 10c SOAPS ....:............................................. 5c

C. 1 HOLLINGSWORTH
Candidate for Supt. of Public Instruction

THE GARDEN COURT 2 for 1 SALE IS
STILL* ON — BUY WHILE THEY
LAST!

Card of Thanks
To the Voters of Lake Wales and Community:

-

Paid Political Advertisement.

E L L I S DRUG CO.

•WHY USE PLAIN
STATIONERY ? . .
When you can secure 200 Sheets of Paper and
100 Envelopes all neatly printed, with your name
and address, for

THE
SMALL
SUjM OF

i

Stationery may be Monogrammed or Initialed if
you prefer

At The HIGHLANDER ■

hat individual touch

Furnished 'Cottage.
69-tf.

Stew
BEEF, pound

.PAGE FIVE
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1 AM O P E N IN G
An Up-To-Date MEAT MARKET in the All Union
Store and will be prepared to Serve the Buying
Public with CHOICE CtfTS of MEATS.’ Your
patronage will be appreciated.

' GRANGER STOKES
2Q7 Park Avenue

Next to Feinberg’s

HENS AND J
FRYERS
WE DRESS ’EM
WHILE YOU
WAIT!

that F lintkote Shingles give com pletes the charm o f 1
your hom e. T ens o f thousands o f roofs are now pro»
te c te d b y th is lo n g -en d u r in g sh in g le and te n s o f j
thousands o f hom e ow ners are proud o f th e attrac
tiveness that F lintk ote colors have brought to th eir
houses. W e w ill be glad to help you in choosing a color
harm ony to blend w ith the surroundings o f your home* j

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR & LUMBER, CO.
Phones 2645 and 2646
Lake Wales, Florida

THE WEEKLY HIGHLANDER. LAKE, WALES, POLK COUNTY
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WATER CURE WILL
WAKE YOU UP IN
VERY BEST SHAPE
Best Thing in the World
to Start the Day with)
Good Bath
By Jean Carleton 1/
F ar too many people wake up
slowly, reluctantly, their minds dull
and fussy, their body machinery
working at low speed. Unless they
wish . to spend half of a precious
day getting fully awake, these folk
should never deny themselves the
quick help of a morning bath, fpr
there is more to baths than keep
ing clean. The morning bath is an
energizer, a self-starter, and a tonic
th at takes effect immediately.
The bath to wake us up should
not be merely tepid or only cool.
I t may be either hot, followed by a
fast splash, or it may be cold.
A hot bath, (105 degrees to 110
degrees), brings the blood with a
rush to the skin of the entire body
The quick cold splash with which
we end this bath, still, further
speeds up the circulation and its
wonderfully refreshing work.
The jpold both, also, usually gives
a prompt and stimulating reaction.
If you get this good reaction, that
is, if the heart quickly sends the
blood back to the surface again,
then the cold bath may be food for
you.
There is, however, much disagree
ment on this point. You can see
yourself that if, even after vigorous
toweling, your skin doesn’t glow, and
if a feeling of chilliness lingers, you
are defeating your chief purpose by
making your morning bath a cold
one.
Authorities on hygiene agree that
no one should make a practice of
cold baths who does not enjoy them
honestly and keenly. This informa
tion, we suspect, would be welcome
news indeed to thousands of per
sons, men particularly, who are vic
tims of the cold bath cult. Many
men have the idea that whatever
kind of physical make up one may
have, he will develop .toughness and
health by braving the shock of cold
water. Instead, he may be doing
himself grave harm.
So try, the Water Cure way and
get the morning bath habit. It
starts you out wide-awake and smil
ing and pay big results in sparkling
'Cyes, clear complexions, pep and
vigor. You will work better, look
better, and feel younger all day
long.

1930

18%
24
18%
18%
17%
19%
18
20%
19%
19
19
19%
19%
19
21

10-10
17-10
10-15
13-1
10-1
10-12
10-2
12
11-6
10
10-1
12
10-8
11-2
11-8

17%
19
18
20
19

1010-12
13
11-4
10-8

1-22 26% 20%
Max R ingel
G. B. H e rrin
2-6 , 27% 19%
G. A. R obinson
2-7 25% 18%
Adolph Anderson
2-19 27% 19
O. M. . Moore
2-19 25
20
Spurgeon T illm an 2-20 28
19
2-21
27
18
Roy Converse
J. B. Gandy
18%
3-23 27
V. flillstro m
■3-23 27% 19
F. H. G iddings
3-25 26% 18%
C arl Shaw
3-25 27% 17%
F. H. G iddings
19%
3-26 29
Adolf Anderson
3-39 2b% 19%
A. A. Boyd
3-30 25% 18%
O. M. Moore
4-10 27% 19%
27
M. D. W oodley
5-5
19%
E. B. W ester
5-26 27% 18
6-12 26
18%
L. D. R yan
7-8 2b % 18%
Joe R yan
8-19
26%
J. E. M arshall
18%
T otal fo r 1932—20

13-5
10.14
10-12
10-8
10
10-7
10-6
10-1C
10-10
10-2
10-4
11-8
111013-7
10-8
10-1
10-9
10-7
10-12

E\ H. G iddings
2-12 26
E arl V. L ord
2-15 30%
Roscoe Pugh.
3-8 27%
3-17 29
Dr. Cecil W ilson
3-22 28%
O. M. Moore
4-7 28%
E. R. Pooser
4-16 27
Dr. B. D. E pling
M. R. Anderson
4-18 28
4-19 27%
F red W hipple
4-19 28
J. T. Bowers
5-12 26
D. J. Upchurch
Dr. Cecil W ilson
6-3 26
6-6 25%
M. R. Anderson
6-12 29
J. L. M organ
6-14 27%
J. L. M organ
T otal fo r 1930—15

1931

John H . W iley
3-28 2b
W arren Cole
5-1 25
5-7
28%
O. J . Tooth
H a rry A ustin
10-29 27%
12-6 25
Bill R oth j
T otal for 1931-5

1932

1933

Mrs. Blanche Reel
1-6 29
1-31 27%
J , H. Sum rall
2-4 25
H. H . H are
2-22 27
E. O. B rinkw orth
3-12 25%
Joe W illiam s
Mrs. E. B. W ester 6-29 27
11-19 25%
Clay O rsburn
Total for 1033—7

18%
18%
19
17
20
17%
18%

10-14
11-2
10-12
10-15
10-3

10-1

10-1

1934
1120
1-21 25
J. D. R aulerson
2-20 27% 19% 10-4
W. F . E g er
R obt. W. M urray 3-29 28% 17% 11-5
11-12
19
3-31 27
Adolph A nderson
11-11
20
4-9 28
Dioc U pchurch
10-9
19
4-11 25%
F . L. B ruce
20
10-8
4-11 26
F . F. M anley
11-6
4-12 29% 18
E. M. P e rry
10-4
4-21 27% 18
Geo. R idge
4-24 26% 18% 10-3
L. H. Vogt
TOTAL TO DATE (14 Y ears) 134
f t B absonian—M eaning
tru th fu l).

sta tistica l

and

HONORABLE MENTION
F. H. T alllon
H. T h ullbery
Dr. B. D. E pling
R, L. Jo h n so n

1923

5-7

26

18

9-4

1924

9-11 26
18
9-5
9-12—tw o casts—four
9-18 27% 16%

1925

9-

LAKELAND MAN IS
SENT TO HOSPITAL
CRIMINAL INSANE
Punta Gorda Judge Sen
tences Man Well Known
in Polk County
Perry Acree, who was convicted
of killing a policeman in Lakeland
and sentenced to death about two
years ago, and who later won a
reversal' in the supreme court, got
a new trial with a change of venue
to Manatee county and came clear
was arrested Sunday by Deputy
Sheriff Atkinson and 'Chief of Po
lice Fuller after Acree had been en
gaged, in a fight in a . local estab
lishment, says the Punta Gorda
Herald.
When arrested the officers found
a large knife on Acree’s person. He
was put in jail and on petition
County Judge Roberts appointed a
lunacy commission, which found
Acree criminally insane: He has
been committed to the state hospital
at Chattahooche.
Morton Sellers,
who was adjudged insane several
weeks ago, was taken to the state
hospital Sunday.—Punta Gorda Her
ald.
CHILDREN’S DAY SERVICES
HELD AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The Children’s Day .exercises
which were held at the First Chris
tian Church Sunday evening were
well attended despite the rainy
weather.* A large crowd was pres
ent to listen to the interesting pro
gram which was rendered. A gen
erous offering was taken up for the
Children’s Hotne at Atlanta, Ga.
POLK COUNTY FEDERATION
The Polk County Federation of
Woman’s Clubs will meet Wednes
day, June 13, at the Eagle Lake
Pavilion. The program will be given
by the American Citizenship De
partment, Mrs. Esther Leighton, Aubumdale, chairman. Luncheon ser
ved, 35 cents.
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R. J. Alexander, Jr., is confined
to his home on Tillman Ave., suf
fering from painful injuries sustained
,
l to his leg by a fall from the diving
J. W. Hall and family and Miss tower at the City Pavilion Friday
evening.
Jane Yamell were Tampa visitors
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Wiseman and
Saturday.
■children of 342 Sharp Street, left
Mrs. H. Thulberry, Edward Cros- Monday morning for the West coast
land and “Sonny” Burns weref in where they will spend a week’s va
cation as guest of kinfolks a t Tar
Tampa Saturday on business.
pon Springs, Clearwater and other
Mrs. A. H. Linton of Brewster is points.
spending several days with Mr. and
Boswell H. Gann of Atlanta, who
Mrs. W. B. Linton.
spent 'several days in Lake Wales
Miss Amorette Bujlard, student at last week, passed through town Sat
the Woman’s Cole^e, Tallahassee, is urday night and spent Sunday here,
on his way north after leaving Ft.
home for the summer vacation.
Myers. Mr. Gann is connected with
Dr. and Mrs. D. R'. Kennedy and the Dodson Printing Supply Com
little daughter, Caroline, of Sarasota, pany of Atlanta.
were the week end guests of Dr.
Bob Grace, who spent the first
and Mrs. W. L. Ellis.
part <ff 1933 attending the Lake
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. W orthington,1
'Wales high school, where he grad
John Sipes and Mrs. C. L. Larson, uated a year: ago, is spending some
motored to Lakeland Saturday night time in Lake Wales, after returning
to attend the Democratic .speaking, to his St, Augustine home from the
University of Kentucky, where he
Mrs: James Tillman who has been has been a student for the past
ill at the Lake Wales hospital for a year.
few days was able to return to her
home on Central avenue Friday.
Mrs. W. E, Ferguson and children
started Monday morning motoring
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Alexander through to New York- State where
have returned from their wedding they will: spend the Summer with
trip and will be at home for the Mrs. Ferguson’s , parents at Woodpresent at 15 West Tillman.
hull, N. Y. They will also motor- up
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Safar and into Canada and will visit with a
family with Mrs. Ed Chandley and sister, Mrs. N. D. Nixon, at Lewis
little daughter, Marjory, spent Sat ton, N. Y.
Miss Janyce Ahl expects to leave
urday in Tampa.
Saturday for Lakeland where she
Jack Ahl, who is employed in the will spend six weeks in the South
tax assessor’s office at Bartow, ern College summer school. Miss
spent the'week end with his parents, Ahl is working for credits on her
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Ahl, here.
degree of Bachelor of Science. Her
friends will hope for her a happy
Mrs. M. G. Campbell of Lake and profitable summer. She will
Shore Blvd. is spending some time make her home in the college dorm
in Tarpon Springs with her brother, itory,
while in/ Lakeland.
Harry McCreary and family, and
Mr.
and Mrs. B. H. Alexander re
other relative^ and friends.
turned the latter part of the week
G. J. Burk has moved his wood from Due West, S. C., and from
yard from 201 Bullard Ave., to the Georgia, where they , spent several
Acuff house on the Bartow ‘road, days visiting relatives. Miss Fan
west of Johnny Jones’ Filling Sta nie Alexander and two of her col
lege girl friends accompanied them
tion.
home and will spend a part of their
Miss Rebecca Caldwell is leaving vacation at the home of Miss, Alex
today for Rollins College, Winter ander.
Park where she will spend the next
week attending the college festiv
ities and visiting friends.
Glen Simmons, who has been
spending a few days with his sister,
Mrs., Geo. Ridge, on Park Ave., de
parted Thursday for his home in
Nashville, Tenn.

LOCAL NEW S

|

Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Williams, who
with their daughter, Miss Marjory,
attended the graduation of Miss
Eloise from the Woman’s College,
Tallahassee, and then motored to
Graceville in Jackson county, to
visit Dr. and Mrs. William’s parents,
returned Friday. Miss Eloise ac
companied them home but Miss
Marjory will spend some time in
Georgia with relatives and friends.
James S. Whitefiurst and his
brother, well known lawyers from
Brooksville, were in Lake Wal6s
on business Thursday, calling on
many local friends. James White
hurst is often spoken of as a pos
sible candidate for governor in the
primary of two years hence but
would not talk about the chance of
getting into the 'political race at
this time, saying the time is not
yet ripe.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murray with
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin B. Callahan
started last, week -on a pleasure
trip north. They motored to New
York state where they spent several
days in New York City, and through
the state. From there they will
motor up into Canada stopping at
Montreal, Quebec, and other places
of interest. Enroute home they will
spend some time in Chicago and
Visit the fair.
“In” and “On” th e S t r e e t

The explanation of the expression
“lives in a street” instead of “lives on
a street,” is that street Includes not
only the roadway and sidewalks, but
also the bordering dwellings and busi
ness houses. Sometimes the distinc
tion Indicates a difference in the street,
the intention being to distinguish the
character, as “his office is in Wall
Street,” but “he lives on Washington
street.”
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LIQUID . TABLETS. SALVE, NOSE
DROPS.
Checks M alaria in 3 days, Colds firs t day.
Headaches o r N euralgia in 39 m irm tes.

Fine Laxative and Tonic
M ost Speedy Rem idies K now n.

FROM OUR FARM DAILY DIRECT

F. H . G lddlngs 2-20—tw o b a ss a t-o n e cast tow a t L ake W alles, Moore h is a t L ake
E asy, P ooser his a t th e Calf Ponds, Dr.
—Lake Altam aha.
E pling his a t L ake A m orette, H ighland
1926
P a rk , Doc A nderson his in K issim m ee
R. B. B uchanan
3-28 28 , 18
9-12 River, F re d W hipple his a t L ake Annie,
Gordon R achels 4-8—tw o casts—1st 9 lbs. J. T. Bowers h is in one of .the C alf Ponds
2nd 6 lbs.
in M am moth Groves, Upchtirch his in the
Mrs. A. C. Thullbery left today
J. W. M arshall
4-13 25% 17% 9-8
Blue C ypress Swamp, Dr. W ilson h is at
H a rry A ustin
4-21 28
17
9-12 L ake A urora. M. R. A nderson his a t K is for Illinois where she will spend
D avid T hom as
4-28—tw o b a ss a t one simmee Lake, M organ his firs t *\t K is the greater part of the summer visit
cast—L ake E asy.
sim mee L ake a n d his second a t L a t e P ic ing relatives and friends at her old
O. J . T ooth 3-12—six fish in th re e casts nic.
home town, Allerton,, 111.
a t L ake Mable.
.1931 W iiey cau g h t th e firs t of th e
W. C. E ld e r
9-26 26% 17% 9-12 y eIn
ar a t L ake A nnie, Cole caught h is a t
The family of B. H. Alexander,
Crooked Lake. T ooth his in an unnam ed
1927 '
lake n o rth of Tem pletow n. A ustin h is a t with their guests, Miss Sarah Park-i
H. L. P rice
2-4 27
18
9-6
L. C. W orrell
4-3—tw o In one day, L ake K issim m ee and B ill R o th h is a t inson of Due West, S. C., and Miss
Blue Cypress.
one 9% a n d one 9-10.'
Charlotte Orr of Charlotte, N. C.,
A. B ranning 9-5—fo u r b ass a t fo u r casts.
In 1932 Max R m gel caught the firs t Big
one w eighing 8 lbs. t ounces.
F e lle r of the y e ar in the K issim m ee R iver spent Monday at Sarasota, visiting
A. B ranning
7-30 25%
18% 9-10 near- th e b rid g e,H e rrin caught h is ju st Ringling A rt Museum while there.
8-24 26% 17
BUI Gooch
8-6 below th e brid g e in th e river. Robinson
Carl
Shaw
11-3
24%
b-4 his—which w as No. 100 in th e H all of
18
T H E L IST
Misses Marie Luten and Eleanor
Fam e—a t th e B lue Cypress. A nderson, his Quarterman of Quincy, Va.; ‘Clayton
1928
Follow ing a re th e B àbsonlan T detalla
L. H . Saunders
3-2 27% 15% 9-12 a t B lue Cypress. Moore, his a t Blue CypF e a r b y y ear, of th e various catches:
ess. -Tillman his a t L ake H atchineha. Con and Martha Flake, students at Flori
1929
his a t L ake Annie, G andy his a t da State College, and Hudson Burr
:_ . 9-12 verse
C. L. W orrell
8-24 —
1921
Lake E asy. H illstrom his a t L ake H atch 
5-13 25% • 17
9-5 ineha, G iddings his a t the K issim m ee river of Tallahassee were guests of Miss
D ate L gth. G irth. W t D. J . Upchurch
C aught b y
Shaw h is a t T ig er Lake, G iddings h is sec Gwendolyn Herndon Sunday.
1930
§
3-25 29% 20% IS
4 , L>. F u lm er
ond a t B rahm a Islan d , K issim m ee lake,
8-6 28% 18% IP
K . W. W orrell
his a t B ird Island, L ake K is
Jo h n L inderm an
Rev. C. H. Trout, for some years
5-3 28
18
9-12 Anderson
827 28% 1810-4
W. L. B ills
simmee, Boyd his a t L ittle Gum Lake.
K. S ta b le r 7-9 Two B ass a t
9628%
19% D.10-4
W. L. B ills
Moore
his
in Kissim m ee R iver, W oodley pastor of the First Christian Church
M ountain L ake in 30 m inutes.
T otal fo r 1921—4.
a t L ittle L ake Howe, W este r his at here, was in Lakeland Monday at
one w eighing ..
9-4 his
Lake Rosalie, L. D. Ryan his ’ a t Lake Easy tending the county ministerial asso
One w eighing ..
8-1 Jo
e
y an his a t L ake E asy. Jim m y M ar
1922
E. S. Choate
7-19 27% 17% 9-6 shallR his
ciation, in session at the South Side
a t K issim m ee River.
7-30 26% 19
9-10
Chas. A. R eed
3-19 27% 18
10-5 J . L M organ
In
1933
M rs. B lanche R eel of P itts b u rg Baptist Church.
C aught a t L ake Pierce.
H en ry G arner
2-15 27% 19% 10-4
caught th e firs t B ig ‘U n rig h t in Lake
A. H oncrlef
2-22 28% 22% 13-2
1931
W ales, Sum rall his a t Crooked Lake, H are
Mesdames J. Harry Miller and
T otal for 1922—3.
J . L. M organ
18
9-3 his a t W alk-in-the-W ater, B rihkw orth his
3-18 28
Bill Vance
19
9-8 a t B lue Lake, Joe W illiam s his a t Lake Woodrow Flanders, winter visitors
4-18 27
C. S. W orrell 5-29—T hree bass in one cast Rosalie, Mrs. W ester h e rs a t E llis Lake in Lake Wales, who have been
1923
a t T w in Lakes.
on the M ountain L ake cut-off, and Ors- guests at the R. A. Piper home the
2-10 28% 19
12
H . R oberts
A. Sanders
7-15 25% 17
9-5 b urn his in H atcheneha Canal.
10-12 L.
12-21 27% 21
C. ■L. W orrell
past- seven months, departed Mon
K.
L.
Buechele
8-4
10-24 27% 17
T otal fo r 1923—2
T he firs t big one in 1934 w as caught
A B ranning
8-8
11-24 26% 17
ATTORNEYS
by J . D. Raule.rson in Blue C ypress Lake. day for their home in Boston.
1932
Bill E g er got h is in L ake H atchenaha.
1924
Miss Margaret Kirch entertained1
1-23 25% 13% 7
Doc M urray caught h is in L ake W alk2-22 28
20
12-8 W alter F au lk n er
B. A lbritton
5-26 26% 17% 9-12 in-the-W ater. A nderson hte in the H a t a few of her friends from her class
20
11-U E. J . Lonn
J. H. Shelton
2-23 27
6-21 27
9-4 chenaha Canal.
18
Doc U pchurch caught
10-4 Joe R yan
19
6-26 28
J . W. Lannom
Mr. R yan ’has only one hand.
his M onster in one of th e Calf P onds the eight grade graduates Friday
7-17 26% 18% 10-2
W. H. Green
Counselor at Law
and
P
e
rry
his
in
one
of th e Calf Ponds. n ig h t. at her home on Wetmore
1933
and Solicitor
Bruce -got h is in Crooked Lake, M a n ley . Aye.
10-4 W ilhoyte F u tc h
A
delightful
evening
was
8-8 24% 19
O k u . P e rry
8-5 27% 15 8-4 his in ;o n e of the Calf Ponds, R idge bis
T otal fo r 1924-5
State Bank Bldg.
a t Crooked Lake, and V ogt*his in Lake passed and dainty refreshments were Phone 21-511
served late in the evening.
E ffie in the C ity Lim its.
Where They Got ’Em
1925
I -------------- ---------------------- -------1,
1-28 27% 19% 10-12
F u lm er's bass w as caugnt in th e small
M. R oberts
20
12-4 lake n e a r the lig h t Diant. W orrell’s In
3-2 26
CLEANING & PRESSING
|
A. B ranning
14-2 T w in L akes, both of Doc E llis’ a t Lake
8-9 29% 23
H ayes W ilson
I____ |___ i------ \---------------, I
3-26 27
18% 10-4 E asy, M oncrlef’s in L ake W ales, G arner's
H a rry A ustin
10-5 in C rystal L ake, R o b erts’ a t L ake Rosalie,
H .r r v A ustin
€9
4-1 28
3-17 27% 18% 10-5 W orrell’s In L ake E asy, A lb ritto n 's In
C. L. W orrell
6-5 26
18% 11-6 R osalie Creek, Shelton's in L ake W alkC. P . T hom as
in -the-W ater, L annom ’s in L ake Easy,
T otal for 1925—7.
1934—Gulf Refining CompanyG reen’s in T ig e r L ake; P e rry ’s In Hatch-'
ineha Canal, R o b e rts' second in a small
1926
2-15 28% 19% 10-8 lake n e ar Gum Lake, B ranning’s a t Grape
V. H. G iddings
2-16 26
21
13-2 Ham m ock in K issim m ee R iver, H ayes
C. L. W orrell
2-22 28% 18
10-8 W ilson’s from W alk-ln-the-W ater creek,
B ob Moore
17
10-5 H a rry A ustin’s from Calf P ond on the
3-14 28
G ordon R achels
esperides R oad, H a rry A ustin’s second
J o h n H am ilton
3-16 27% 19% 12-1 H
20% 10-8 from L ake W ales, C. L. W orrell’s second
. PHONE 25-594
F . L. H olland
3-27 28
t K issim m ee Lake, Thom as' a t the
4-5 28
19% 10-8 aPow
R ich ard D opier
er H ouse Lake, G iddings’ a t . Lake
H a rry A ustin
4-6 27% 17% 10-4 Kissim
m ee, W o rre ll's th ird m onster ax j
4-11 27% 18% 11-2 T ig e r Lake,
O. J . Tooth
R achels’ a t Saddlebags Lake,
4-14 28% 18
10
DAIRIES
I
E d Stephens
H
am
ilto
n 's a t L ake H atchineha, H olland’s
12
S ylvester K irch
4-16 29% 20
a
t
L
ake
E
asy,
a t L ake Amoret,
I_________ .__________,___________ l
4-22 26% 17% 11-1 H ighland P a rk , DHopler’s
G uy P u g h
a rry A ustin’s in a pond
School Days are Happy Days if the
10-4
17
H a rry C arraw ay
4-8 27
th e H esperides road. T ooth’s a t Lake
5-12 28
G uy P u g h
18% 10-8 on
Children are Kept Robust with
E
asy,
Stephen’s
in
Kissim
m
ee
Lake,
5-12 27
G uy P u g h
18% 10-8
irch ’s in L ake Annie, P u g h ’s a t K is
5-15 26
M. H . W orrell
18% 10-14 K
L ake, C arraw ay’s in L ake K is
5-22 28
W. M. Jackson
18% 11-12 simmee
simmee, b oth G. E. P u g h 's in L ake K is
GRADE “A” RAW MILK
T hurm an L ane
. 7-26 29% 19% 11-8 simmee,
a t L ake Kissim m ee,
Sanford Bonds
7-29 28% 19% 12-7 Ja c k so n 's Wa torrell’s
Phone
24-492
Lake of the Hills
L
ake
Kissim
m
ee,
L
an
e's
at
11-25
C. S. P rice
28% 19
12-7 L ake Caloosa, B ond’s a t Saddlebags Lake
T otal fo r 1926—20
and P ric e ’s a t L ake Caloosa.
In 1927, B ranning sta rte d out w ith a
1927
fish from the C alf P onds and w as fol
GRADE “A”
1-22 30
20
A. B ranning
11-12 lowed b y A rth u r P rice, who caught his
2-10 29% 19
A rth u r P rice
12
Pasteurized Milk Products
a t L ake Caloosa, W. B. W hatley’s at
W . B. W hatley
2-28 27% 24
16
G rape Ham mock, K issim m ee R iver, Carey
PALM ICE CREAM
E rn e s t Carey
8-14 25
18% 10-5 a t Storm Island, Doc E llis a t th e Calf
W . L. E llis
3-30 26
19
10-4 Ponds, Mrs. P ooser a t th e Calf Ponds,
Dial 24-541
Two Deliveries Daily
M rs. E. R. P ooser 4-7 m i 18% 10-8 Sylvester K irch a t Storm Islan d , Lake
S ylvester K irch
4-10 27% 19% 12-6 Kissim m ee, J . W. Jackson a t th e Calf
J . W . Jackson
4-12 29% 18% 12
Ponds, L esley W orrell a t K issim m ee Lake,
4-16 29% 19% 13-4 R. E. P u g h ’s a t Nam eless L ake, n o rth of
L esley W orrell
GROVE CARETAKERS
A DiÆYEA
R . E. P u g h
4-28 27
21
11-13 town, A rrington in T ig e r C reek n ear
AU7'0/M0|?/LU' Wotf
Geo. A rrington
5-5 26% 19
11-2 L ake Kissim m ee, Y a g e rs In K issim m ee
Alonzo Y ager
6-13 26% 19% 11-6 riv er n e a r G rape Hammock, B u rk e 's in
H . W. B urke
6-17 26
18
11-6 M ountain L ake, T hom pson’s a t Storm IsH . Y, Thompson
5-18 28
18
11-2 *land, Kissim m ee Lake, P ooser’s a t the
iNtriZWirspsfAies,
J u liu s P ooser
6-8 30% 17% 11-14 Calf Ponds, H esperides Road, Sw afford’s
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
C. P . Sw afford
7-10 28% 19
10-14 a t L ake Caloosa, C u rtis’ a t L ake K issim 
I f AM&AàW
L y le C urtis
814 25
19
10-7 mee, W hatley's a t L ake Kissim m ee.
We Solicit Your Business
W ., B. W hatley
8-6 27
21
12-5
In 1928 A ustin’s w as cau g h t In a sm all
T otal fo r 1927—18.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
pond n e a r M am moth Grove, H a rris ' in the
Calf P o n d s n e a r M am moth Grove, C u rtis’
Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
a t T ig er Lake, H enle’s in L ittle Gum
1928
course /
n e a r W alk-ln-the-W ater, Shields’ In
Main Office and Warehouse
H a rry A ustin
5-16 25% 18% 10-1 Lake,
L
ake
W
ashington
on
th
e
U
pper
St.
524 28
18% 10-4 A ustin’s second e n try i n . a sm all
L . 8. H a rris
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451
6- 2 28 20
KU8 Johns,
L yle C urtis
n e ar Sebrlng, S tab ler’s a t M ountain
R . C. H enle
6-7 29% 20% 11-8 lake
Cook’s
in th e Calf P o n d s n e a r H es
71
29 Lake,
17%
10-8
Clyde Shields
W
orrell’s fo u rth seat, a t L ake
AMA.vTö/Aoßii.'fr
f & T Hig h
H a rry A ustin
828
30%perides,
Easy. 1912-8
D . K. S tab ler
919
28%
1810-2
A
N
P
80
■Feet
LO
NG /
In 1929, th e firs t caught w as SummerW alter Cook
109 29% 16% 10H . J . Thom as
—Agents' For—
10-14 28
20% 12-5 a ll’s, a t Saddlebags L ake, th en R oberts
(1)
Driving
along
Bakersfield
highway
to
Los
Angeles,
Billy
Arnold was
C. L. W orrell
10-31 27% 18% 11-4 caught hie a t th e C alf Ponds, a n d h is next
one
a
t
a
n
o
th
e
r
o
f
th
e
Calf
P
o
n
d
s;
C
urtis
forced
by
another
car
to
go
off
the
road.
Though
he
turned
over
five
T otal fo r 1928—10
Armour Fertilizers — Volck Oils
got h is a t L ake W ashington, Com er his
times he was able to proceed on to Los Angeles without any repairs
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
in L ake W alles In th e city lim its, Chance
except
changing
two
tires.
(2)
In
November
1895
a
Duryea
automobile
1929
his a t L ake E asy, W in h is a t L ake E asy
T. H. Sum m erall
3-14 25% 18% 10won the Thanksgiving Day race at-Chicago with an average speed of
a n d5 Guy P u g h h is In W alk-ln-W atar
“Our Work Shows For Itself”
M. R o b erts
530 28%11- 10 creek.
seven and one half miles per-hour. (3 ) One ofthe exhibits at the World’s
M. -R oberts
60-0 27% 8 1 9 10- 3
I n 1930 th e firs t m onster w as caught
WE
SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
Fair
at
Chicago
this
summer
will
be
a
model
automobile
80
feet
lon^,
F re d Com er
6-13 28%
10-6 by F . H . G iddings a t L ake A nnie, the
28 feet high a n d 30 fe et Wide. I t will c o n ta in a n aud ito riu m t h a t will
V. El Chance
6-25 ____
27%
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
next, larg e st to d a te in th e H all o f Fam e,
, 10-2
A lbert W lndlem an 11-17 2è
11- 3 a t Saddlebags L ake b y E a rl V. L ord,
• e a t e ig h ty people.
Guy .P u g h
11-20 28
11-3 621 Johnson A re., .Macon, G a.; N o, 8 by
Phone 23-481
T o ta l fo r 1929-8
Rp?°oe P u g h n e ar th e c ity pavilion a t
-Watch for Auto Oddltiee la this paper next weak
I d i e C u rtis
6-10 97% 21
11- 12’ b a k e W elles, D r. Cecil H . W ilson o f B ar-

TO YOU

i

Ye Old-Fashioned

Churned Buttermilk

CHASTAINS DAIRY
W. M. CHASTAIN, Proprietor

Classified Business and
Professional Directory
GEORGE W. OLIVER

AUTO O D D I T I E S

Ik uiRenew!

M/rfOldSuit!

FASHION CLEANERS

HENRY’S DAIRY MILK

LAKE WALES DAIRY

•'litef/Rsr

HUNT BROS., Inc.

AufotfOßiuZ

20

LASSITER & MIMS

| |

f4

en)

MAGAZINES

J

ATTENTION
Two Big Values
Jupior Home Magazines, only $1.00
(Reduced from $2.50) /
Child Life, 5 months ......___ $1.00

Mrs. Ed Chandley
Magazine Subscriptionist
Phone 22-311
Phone22-311
:
~r~ ~ -------------;— — r
1
NEWSPAPER'S
!----------------- '------- ---------- ,-------- J ’

Weekly Highlander
The Lake Wales Daily
Always Boosting for “The Crown
Jewel of the Ridge”
Call 22-311 When you have News
PRINTERS

Highlander Pub. Co., Inv.
“QUALITY PRINTING”
Phone 22-311
154 Park Ave.
I
— ----------“ I
I SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS I

f ,

\

“We Serve to Serve Again”

WEE
SANDWICH SHOP
is making a Special Effort to cater
to the Hot Weather Needs of its
Patrons.
COLD DRINKS, SANDWICHES, Etc.
Phone 23-594
TYPEWRITING

j

lM -------------------------,---------l
JOHN R. SIPES
Anything that can be done on a Type
writer except to draw pictures.
Do you have any Old Family Records
or other Records you’d like fixed up
In Durable Pamphlet Form?
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311
Public
—
^ —I----Typist
.. ■■ ^

,

Public
Typist
'

^

'M

>
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MAKING FIGHT TO
STOP SHIPMENT OF
BASS FROM STATE
Legislators will be Urged
to Stop this Very Waste
ful Practice

WmÈIÊÊÊÊÊ

—Cut Courtesy Lake Wales Kiwanis Club.
L e ft'to right: R. J . Chady, vice-president; Mrs. C. D. Erwin, St. Petersburg; Mrs. H. L. McGlothlin, St.
Petersburg; Mrs. Johns; V, A. Sims; W. E. O’Sullivan, president; R. J. «Alexander; President Johns; E.
L. Sherman; J. D. Moffett; Secretary E. J. Weaver; Uhland Mlue and W. J. Clapp.
The above picture, taken at the tion of Lake Wales Kiwamans ed in the Kiwanis Magazine and the
base of the' Singing Tower on the shown. President Johns and party
south side, was made when Joshua stopped only long enough to see the Florida Kiwanian, was loaned to The
A. Johns, president of Kiwanis In Tower and Sanctuary, but paused Highlander by the Lake Wales Ki
ternational, made a visit in Lake to let the photographer make the
Wales, and was met by the delega picture. The picture, which appear- wanis Club, who now have it. '

TAYPAYERS ASS’N.
EIGHTH GRADE
PROMOTED AT FEELS SALES TAX
GOOD EXERCISES NOT BENEFICIAL
Large Number Entitled to Perry G. Wall Explains the
Feeling of Asspciation
Enter High School as
About Proposed Tax
Freshmen
At splendid exercises Friday after
noon, a large number of young peo
ple received certificates of promo
tion from the eighth grade of the
Lake Wales Public Schools, entitling
them to enter high school as fresh
men next session. A, N. Garrison,
principal of the grammar school,
presided over the exercises, which
were opened by an invocation by
Rev. ,R. T. Nelson, of the First
Presbyterian Church.
Barney Cummings, talented young
entertainer, favored the large au
dience with a piano solo, after which
the annual awards were made. J.
O. Brian, adjutant of the DykemanPinkston Post of the American Le
gion, awarded the American Le
gion medals for the best all-around
students in the grade to James Gil
breath and Margaret Kirch, who
were picked by the teachers and
Legion as being the best all-around
in scholastic- achievement, leader
ship, and other important attributes.
Col. C. E.1 Crosland presented the
J. K. Murphy prizes, also given for
the best all-around students. These
awards were made to Marguerite
Acuff and Helen Caldwell, who
.shared the honor for the girls, and
E. Jay Weaver for the boys. A. N.
Garrison then presented certificates
for penmanship from Benson Col
lege of Penmanship to Louise
Browne, Marie Jones, Mabel Stembridge, Alice Welborn, Mary Bryant,
Marguerite Acuff, Harriett Parness,
Doris Baird, Judd Alexander, Bobby
Moore, Margaret Kirch, E. Jay
Weaver, Olivia Schramm and James
Gilbreath.' Certificates for perfect
attendance for the past year were
made to Olivia Schramm, Dorothy
Pugh, Elizabeth Linton, Marie Jones,
Eleanor Davis, Doris Baird, Henry
Cook, Alice Wellborn, Margaret
Kirch, Margaret Cook and Collier
Landress.
J. C. Morton of Auburndale made
the address to the students who
were leaving the eighth grade, giv
ing some splendid advice on good
citizenship, preparedness and the de
velopment of character. = He suggest
ed several ways in which they
might make a success of their high
school ‘careers and life after, leaving
high school. His talk was heard
with much atention by the students,
who enjoyed it to the utmost. Mr.
Morton closed with high compliihents .to Col. 1Crosland. “I have
known Colonel for a number of
years, and know that he is one of
the most outstanding school men in
the state. It is my opinion that it
is a mistake to let him go.”
, Col. Crosland presented certificates
of promotion to those who were en
titled to them, and the ’ program
closed with the Class Song. Those
who received certificates were as
follows:
John Adams, John Allen, Edwin
Albritton, Judd Alexander, Margue
rite Acuff, Doris Baird, Mary Bry
ant, Louise Brown, Dorothy Cain,
Miriam Crosby, Betty Collier, Barney
Cummings, Henryt Cook, Douglas
Clark, Marion Crosland, Helen Caldr
well, Cleo Crawford, Margaret Cook,
Marjorie Campbell.
Wilhoyte Futch, James Gilbreath,
Grace Gilbert, O. D. Hale,. Manson
Hale, Maurine Jones, Mildred Jorkins, Elizabeth Johnson, Marie Jones,
Kenneth Kimball, M argaret Kirch,
Collier Landress, Elizabeth Linton,
Bobby Moore, Opal McLean, John
Marshall.
_John Petrey, Dorothy Pugh, Har
riet Parness, Nettie Pooser, Bobby
Parker, Mary L. Roberts, Olivia
Schramm, Livey Smith, Mabel Stembridge, Mary Alice Stewart, Elmore
Tyre, E. J. Weaver, Jr., Harold
Whidden, Jean Williams/
V irg in ia Dai;e’« B irth p lace

Virginia Dare, first child of Eng
lish parents in America, was born In
1587 a t Roanoke Island, Va.

Tampa, Fla., May 24, 1934.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
The advocates of a sales tax claim
that most of the people of the State
do not pay any taxes because they
own no property and, at the same
time, receive j all the benefits of
government. As a matter of fact,
the people owning no property not
only, pay taxes, but as a rule, pay
more taxes than the property-own
ing class, according to' their ability
to pay and the benefits received.
Whenever they” buy anything . from
a merchant, they pay a tax, because
taxes are a part of the cost of do
ing business and the merchant in
cludes- this cost along with other
expenses and over and above, that
makes a price that will allow him
a profit on his investment. The
same is true when property is rent
ed because rents are based on the
cost of maintaining the property,
such as taxes, insurance, upkeep,
etc., together with the interest on
the investment.
The man without property receives
from government only personal ser
vice and protection, while the prop
erty owner receives not only this
service, but protection for his prop
erty and, in addition thereto, any
increase of value brought about by
the growth’ of population, public
improvements, etc.
It is just as absurd to claim that
the property-owning class pays all
-the taxes because it pays the taxes
direct to the tax collector as it
would be to claim that the merchant
pays all the freight because he pays
the freight direct to,, the transporta
tion lines. The merchant adds the
freight to the cost of the merchan
dise and collects it from the f con
sumer, just as he does the taxes.
The practical effect of a sales tax
is that large consumers, such as
contractors, industrial plants, hotels,
etc., can and will buy their require
ments outside the State whenever it
-pays them to do so, or force the
local merchant to meet this outside
competition. This necessarily cur
tails the merchant’s profits on that
class of business and to balance up
his gross profit he adds to the price
of merchandise sold in smaller quan
tities and to the smaller consumers.
If the tax is 3% and an article has
been sellihg for 10c, the price will
be increased to 11c or 12c; a 15c
article to 20c, etc. This class of
merchandise will be sold in Small
quantities not at an increase of
3%, but from 10% to 20 percent) or
even higher, until the profits of- the
business have reached approximately
the same amount as before the tax
was adopted.
I wish to emphasise these two im
portant facts by restating them:
1. The man who owns no prop
erty now pays taxes,' as much or
more than the man with property,
judged by the standard of ability to
pay and benefits received.
2. With a sales tax, the large con
sumers will pay very little, if any,
of the tax and almost the entire
burden will be shifted to the people
of the smallest means whd buy in
small quantities, because the prices
on what they buy will be increased
not only the amount, of; the tax
(3%) but several times that amount
(10% to 20%).
If these two statements are cor
rect, a sales tax is neither just nor
advantageous in any way to the
people of the State.
Yours sincerely,
Ferry G. Wall.
“ B rita in ’s D u st H eap ”

“Flower of the world,” the home-lov
ing Maltese call their Island, and it is
fairly (fertile, although the wind threat
ens to blow its soil into the ocean. The
first sight of it from the sea Is so un
impressive as to lead some who have
only seen it from afar to call it “Brit
ain’s dust heap.”

TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY
By Russell Kay

i***>
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reasonable and just cause
She is chairman of the Lower Court settingthe forth
dissolution of the Scenic High
and a member of the judiciary,' the for
lands State Bank, and requesting a hear
student government body.
ing upon said Petition, it is hereby,
I t will be remembered that Miss ORDERED, ADJUDGED A N D D E 
That the said hearing be held be
Hughes’ brother, Charles, was fleet CREED
fore me in my Court Rooms a t the Court
ed to Phi Kappa Phi at the Uni House in the City of Bartow, Polk
versity of Florida in Gainesville on j County, Florida, at two o’clock in the
completion of his college work in afternoon on the 11th -day of June, A.
D. 1984, and that Notice (b? the said
1931.
hearing be given to all parties interested

by the publication of this Order in The
SCHOOL^ REVENUE
Highlander, a newspaper’ published in the
City of Lake Wales, Polk'County, Florida,
Although autpmobile license tags in
issues of that paper published on
were reduced approximately 33 1-3 the the
18th and 25th days of May, and the
percent this year, the public schools 1st and 8th days of June, A. D. 1984.
of Polk County will receive as much DONE AND ORDERED at Bartow,
this 14th day of May, A. D*.
revenue this year from their sale Florida,
1984.
as they did a year ago.
H. C. PETTEWAY,
. Circuit Judge.
Last year Polk County’s share of
EMMETT DONNELLY,
revenue from the sale of automobile Attorney
for Scenic Highlands
tags amounted to $249,106.11, ac State Bank.
cording to figures released from May 18, 25, June 1, 8.
the office of W. S. Cawthon, super
intendent of the state department NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
TAX DEED
of public education.

Florida’s famous Black Bass will
be entirely depleted in a short time
if immediate action is not taken -to
stop the sale and shipment of this
important game fish. Florida, the
qnly state that ships black bass, is
being ridiculed throughout the na
tion for allowing this practice.
Notice .is hereby given th a t ALBERT
“Many Floridans, who do not fish,
RANKIN holder of Tax Certificate
do not realize the value of one of NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR W.
No.
16057 dated the 2nd day of Sep
TAX DEED
Florida’s greatest assets—the Black 1
tember A. D.. 1929, has filed said cer
Notice is hereby given th a t' SNELSON tificate in my office and has made ap
Bass,” according to C. D. Kirk, *INVESTMENT
COMPANY, a Corporation, plication for tax deed to issue dn ac
State Chairman of the Consolidated holder of Tax Certificate
No.* 11988 • dated cordance with law.
Said certificate em
Black Bass Commission representing the 7th day of July A. D. 1980, has braces the following described property
filed
said
certificate
in
my
office
ánd
has
situated
v
in
Polk
County,
Florida, toall the Chambers of Commerce and
application for tax deed to issue wit :
service organizations throughout the made
in accordance with law. Said certificate
' Block 11 lots 9 & 10 Hesperides Sub
state.
1embraces the following described property division, in Section 12 Township 30
South Range 28 East.
Over 700 tons of Black Bass, the situated in Polk County, Florida, to-wit:
Lots 15 & 16 Seminole Heights,
The assessment of the said property
king of fresh water fish, are shipped Section
the said certificate issued was
annually from Florida to be sold in 27 East. 2 Township 80 South Range under
in the name of Unknown. Unless said
The assessment of the said property certificate shall be redeemed according to
the markets along with Mullet, ’Cat,
the said certificate issued was in law, tax deed will issue1 thereon on the
and Snapper at from seven to 10 under
ñamé of H. L. Holliday. Unless said 12th day of June A. D., 1934«
cents a pound. Analyzing these jthe
certificate shall be redeemed according to
Dated this the 9th day of May A.
figures the fact is brought closer law, tax deed will issue thereon on ' the D., 1934.
J. D. RAULERSON,
home to every citizen when it is 3rd- day of July A. D., 1934.
Dated this the 31st day of May A. D.,
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County Florida.
proven that every pound of fre sh ' 1934.
(SEAL)
.
water bass is worth $1 to $5 when
J. D. RAULERSON,
May 11, 18, 25, June 1 & 8, 1934-pd.
caught on the end of the tourist Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Florida.
(SEAL)
fishing line.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29.
Political Candidates Queried
TAX DEED
Every candidate for the House and NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR Notice is hereby given that ROGER
W. BABSON, holder of Tax Certificates
Senate in the state h a s1 been re
TAX DEED
Nos. 16658 & 16661 dated the 2nd day
quested to take a stand on this Notice is hereby 'given that BREEZY of
September A. D. 1929 and Nos. 10705
GROVES, INC. holder of Tax
important subject. Too long have POINT
Certificate No. 10431 dated the 3rd day & 10706 ' dated the 3rd day of August
Black Bass been traded for votes of August A. D., 1931, has filed said A. D. 1981, has filed, said certificates in
office and has made application for
and the citizenry, in general, and certificate in my office and has made my
for tax deed to issue in tax deed to issue in accordance with law.
sportsmen, in particular, are now application
accordance with law. Said certificate em Said certificates embrace the following
aroused and are .determined that braces the following described property described property situated in Polk Coun
every candidate for office take a situated in Polk County, Florida, to- ty, Florida, to-w it:
1U. S. Lot 8 One Third interest,
stand. As the time for voting is at
*W% of NWY* of NE& , Section 17
Section 5 Township 31 South Range
hand it is suggested that every Township
31 South Range 28 East.
29 East, as embraced in certificate
citizen use his influence at the The assessment of the said property 16658.
E Vz of SEYi of SW& of SW&, Sec
Coming election to bring about under the said certificate issued was in
name of Unknown. Unless said cer
tion 6 Township 81 South Range 29
enough pressure to stop this wanton the
tificate shall be redeemed according to
East, as embraced in certificate 16661.
waste of Florida’s greatest assets. law, tax deed will issue thereon on the
E y2 of NE& of SW% of NWy*,
Section 6 Township 31 South Range 29
For years different groups and or 6th day of June A. D. 1934.
Dated this the 3rd day of May A. D.
East, as embraced in certificate 10705.
ganizations have tried single hand 1934.
South 208 ft. of East 416 1 ft. of
ed to have i legislative action put a
J. D. RAULERSON,
NW1/^ of SWi/4, Section 6 Township
stop to this practice but this is Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Florida. 31 South Range 29 East, as em
braced in certificate 10706.
the first time a concentrated ef
The assessment of the said property
fort has been put forth and this IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE under
the said certificates issued was in
TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
state-wide movement is assured of
the
name of Unknown. Unless said cer
IN A N D F O R POLK
tificates shall be redeemed according to
success, according to Chairman Kirk.
COUNTY, FLORIDA
law, tax deed will issue thereon on the

Says the Avon Park Times:
A recent article by Russell Kay
brings us great mental relief. As
everybody knows, the government
has been advancing great sums of
money for farm relief and what not.
We had the idea that somebody
would have to pay this money back
sometime. We tried not to think of
it) but occasionally the thought
would intrude. Now Mr. Kay makes
us happy and clears away all the
IN RE:
30th day of June A. D. 1984.
DISSOLUTION OF THE
Dated this the 28tb day of May A.
clouds with the statement th at no
SCENIC
HIGHLANDS
STATE
;
D.
1934. *
body will have to pay it back.lt will
BANK.
;
(SEAL)
pay itself back.
Order For Hearing and Publication
J. D. RAULERSON,
“Momentum”, -“added values”,and
Clerk Circuit Court Polk County Florida.
Of Notice.
“new wealth”, Mr. Kay assures us,
Upon Petition filed with this Court, June 1, 8, 15, -22, 29, 1934.
will turn the trick, and the loans
will be self liquidating. We trust
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
this optimistic outlook includes our
personal obligations, too. Self ad
dressed stamped envelope enclosed..
Russell, and please advise us when 869'Acres Adjoining High
and how- we can get a moderate
lands Hammock De
supply of this here, now, “momen
clared State Park
tum”.
Well, that’s a fair question. Not
bein’ a college professor, I don’t
The first forestry park has been
GROVE CARETAKERS
know anything about gold or silver
standards, or how to inflate or de accepted by the Trustees of' the
flate the dollar, but since every Internal Improvement Fund under
body else is writin’ on the subject recently enacted legislation directing
HUNT BROS, INC.
I figured I might as well try my the Florida Forest Service to in
vestigate sites for state forests,
hand at it.
Now this “personal debt” pro state parks, and reforestation pro Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
position is easy to explain even if jects, and to make recommendations
you don’t understand it after I get to the Trustees.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
through. It’s like pullin’ rabbits
The first selection was 869 acres
out o f a hat or,the answer you get of land adjoining Highlands Ham Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 25-451
mock in Highlands County. This
on a Ouija Board.
Anyhow, suppose I walked up to area lies between Sebring and Zolyou and said, “Here Buddy is $10. for Springs near the Hardee County
I want you to keep it for me- I’m line. The area was deeded to the
L A S S I T E R - M I M,S
goin’ swimmiri’ and I’m afraid I’ll State by the Trustees of the High
lose it or something”.,
„ lands Hammock Association, Incor
So you took the ten spot and put porated, whiçh administers High
it in your pocket. About th at time lands Hammock, one of Florida’s Our Work Shows for Itself — Agents for Armour Fertilizers
your bootlegger came alohg and most'beautiful hammocks. This land
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
started to get hard about that ten was purchased and made accessible
through the generosity and thought Main Office Armour Warehouse
smackers you owed him.
Phone 23-481
You didn’t have any money of fulness of the late Margaret Shipyour own, but remembering my ten pen Roebling and her husband, Jphn
W e S o l i c i t Y o u r B u s in e s s
you handed it over to him, fig u rin ’ A. Roebling of New Jersey and
you could scrape up another for me Florida.
The area has bfeen declared a
somewhere.
The bootlegger -went down the state park by the Trustees. The
street and his tailor stopped him Florida Forest Service has been
and said:,-“H6w about that ten bucks authorized to administer and pro
you owe me.” So again the ten ceed with work in connection with
1934—Gulf Refining Com pany...............................
■"
its development as a park and as
changes hands.
It was a hot afternoon, so the a reforestation area. It wil be the
WrciAMH.KiiaBAU., A f u m station
tailor decided to go swimmin’. When site of the proposed Florida Botani
he gets to' the beach he finds you cal Garden and Arboretum, work on
OPERATOR, OF THOMPSON, CONN. “FIXED
sittin’ on the sand waitin’ for me which will be started ‘by a ’Civilian
“T H E'BR O KEN LEG O F A CROkV———
Conservation
Corps
camp
located
to come to so you can explain about
f i l i k in d n e s s h a s -b e e n m o r e
near Sebring.
m y dough.
Highlands Hammock has been de
He stepped up to you and said:
T B A N REPAID, “f o R TUE CROW
“Hey Buddy, I didn’t expect to find veloped and made accessible with
“R E FU SE S T o LEAVE" A N D ATTRACTS
you here, but I’m glad I did. Here out disturbing, insofar as possible,
S o MUCH ATTENTION THAT H C
is that ten dollars I owe you for the the natural vegetation. With the
settin’ eggs the wife got last week.” addition of a Botanical Garden and
HAS IN CREASED “TUE “BU SIN ESS
About this time I come out of Arboretum on an adjoining area
OF
Th£ STATION — 7----- ■
the bath house all dressed and ready a vast variety of wild and cultivated
to go. I say: “I’ll take that ten back plants, shrubs * and trees from all
parts of the world will be assembled.
now if you don’t mind.” Dr. Jdhn A. Gifford, the national
So yop fork it over. I look at it
closely before I put it-in 'm y pocket ly known authority, on tropical trees,
•N
¿
and exclaim: “Well, I’ll be horn- is president of the Association and
swoggled, this cock-eyed bill is Mrs. Clara I. Thomas, Sebring, is
counterfeit” and I start tearin’ it up. the newly elected secretary.
You start to stutter and stammer
and I say its not your fault and be MISS HUGHES MAKING
GOOD RECORD AT F.S.C.W.
sides I won it on Bolita anyhow, so
what difference does it make?
The Florida Flambeau, journal of
So you see how it works. You the Florida State College for Women
didn’t have a cent and my money at Tallahassee, in a recent' issue
' -lite TAiMTPlanto f a l e a p i n g
was not good, yet you paid a ten announced that Miss Ruth E.
A
u t o m o b il e manufacturer consumes
dollar debt, so did the bootlegger Hughes, daughter Of Mr. and Mrs.
t ENO UG H & AS -To P E A T A crry THE S ttE
and the tailor. ' You returned my F. G. Hughes,- of Lake Hamilton,
O F V A yfo N , O HIO /
money ■and everyone is square.
and a graduate of the Winter Ha
ven high school in 1930, is among
the 28 members of the senior class
SOME WINTER VISITORS
to receive the honor of being tapped
REMAIN NEARLY ALL YEAR by Phi Kappa Phi, national; scholas
tic honorary organization. The high
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Ruckno of est recognition for scholastic abili
A p p r o x im a t e l y e ig h t “b a r r e l s
Louisville, Ky., who have been spend ty on the F. S.' C. W. campus is
ing the winter at the Harrison represented by membership in the
O F PIO T E R PERSO N A R E PRODUCED
Apartments on ’C entral Ave., have Phi Kappa Phi. Students from the
ÍN T h e u n it e d s t a t e s e v e p y
found the Florida spring weather upper tenth of the senior class hav
so agreeable that they ^ave pro ing a 2.2 average for four years
(1) William H. Kimball when, working around his station one day came
longed their stay here till in June, are chosen each year for member
upon a crow with a broken leg lying in the drive. He tbok the. bird in,
but are planning to leave soon for ship.
put splints on its leg and nursed it back to health. Ever since then the
their home. They have been in
Miss Hughes was elected to the
crow hs(s remained at the station as a pet. (2) The paint plant of one 9 f
Lake Wales since September, and French national honorary in 1933
the leading automobile manufacturers consumes enough gas per hour
they plan to be gone only about and the Educational and Spanish
to heat a city the size of Dayton, Ohio for an equal period of time.
three months, so next September honoraries in 1934. She is also ac
(3) According to figures released by the American Petroleum Institute
will probably see them with us once tive in college music circles, being
approximately eight barrels of oil per person are consumed in the
more.
a member of the ’College Symphony
United States every year.
Mrs. W. S. Harrison will accom orchestra of 65 instruments and the
06)
■Watch for Auto Oddities io this paper next weekpany them to Louisville for a visit. string ensemble of 10 instruments.

FLORTOiSlRST
FOREST PARK HAS
BEEN ACCEPTED

D I R ECTOR Y

AUTO O D D I T I E S
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sary to strictly enforce the one city. Out of a city of around 3,000
Exception to the . Rule
To my mind the only exception to houij , parking limits except on Sat population there are only 300 who
personal property tax on per-,
this rule would be an ordinance so urdays, Unless the council instructs pay
property used for business
short in its wording and so simply me otherwise I shall use my dis sonal
»should be directed toward acquiring phrased as to be capable of only cretion in the m atter after discus purposes. And there -are only 282
small play areas located at inter one construction, and that obvious, sion with the merchants affected.
persons who are assessed a tax on
vals of not more than % to % of
household goods. In this city with
Police Instructions
on
its
face,
and
of
such
great
and
a mile measured along streets. Our immediate, importance as to be urg
The police officers ’will have in-, a total assessed valuation of more
climate is warm enough to limit the
$4,250,000, and the household
necessary for the immediate structions to enforce all ordinances than
range of children’s travel and the ently
fairly and impartially against all goods assessed at only about $24,000
protection
of
^
life
or
property.
All
traffic such as to make it dan- other ordinances should, as a mat- persons whomsoever. There will be this is not a ^healthy condition.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
brought from pag e o ne
generous in certain business sections
favoritism “Shown to anyone. Ev Assuming that there are around
merous expeditions over the 't e r  city be invited to pronounce the in for children to walk on the Streets, ter of invariable policy, be handled no
ery person, regardless of his or her 1,000 homes in the city this would
in
such
a
way
as
to
i
allow
ample
.
ritory which enabled them to make vocation.
The character of the native ground study by each individual council- j social, business or political status give an average assessment of only
Proposes Charter Board
a detailed report, with maps speci
cover removes the vacant lot from
$24.39 on the household goods of
In studying our Charter I have that sphere of temporary usefulness man, and proper information as to jwill be equal before thé law and eachv home. But there are only 282
fying the various types of soil and
its
provisions
given
or
made
availrequited
to
conform
to
the
city
orthe swamps and lakes in the area found it. to be somewhat out of date to which it is often applied and
of these homes that pay any taxes
the proposed road would traverse. and not altogether fitting to our few families can afford to maintain able to all concerned; and no ap- dinaces. The Chief of Police will as all, or an average assessment
pearance
of
railroading
an
ordinance
|
have
more
authority
and
more
reIt was stated that the preliminary present day needs. I therefore sug grounds adequate in size and kind
of around* $85 per home. This, it
surveys' thus, made had been most gest that you consider the advis- of upkeep suitable for children’s play. through should ever be permitted or sponsibility than heretofore and will seems to me, presents a situation
have
instructions
to
enforce
all
orsuccessful, the committee believing jability of appointing a Charter Board If the small child is to be gotten tolerated.
dinaces of whatsoever nature but calling for the 'careful considera
Fee For City Candidates
that a highway can be built through to study our Charter with the m«»
view off the. pavements we should make
I would like to have you consider to be particularly vigilant in the tion of our new tax assessor.
this section from Lake Alfred direct to revising or completely re-writing suitable arrangements for conveenthe advisability of 'charging all suppression and apprehension 6t f Equalize Personalty Assessments
north toward Minneola, as quickly so as to adequately provide for our iently located' small playgrounds
There should be an equalization of
political candidates'in the city elec violators !of the ordinances | against
and as cheaply, if not under more present and probable future needs.
Use Vacant Lots
tions a small fee, based upon the gambling and gambling devices and all taxes to the end th at the tax
advantageous circumstances than any If such a Board is appointed I have
Therefore I suggest that suitable pay of the office they seek, and the drinking or possession of .unlaw burden may be fairly distributed
other route. It was also revealed some specific suggestions to make
lots owned by the city be~<ledicated suff;.c;ent }n the aggregate to cover ful liquors in public, drunkenness, among all citizens receiving the
th at the section was composed large to it.
to this- purpose and an effort m a d e .,, exBense 0f the city elections,
-reckless driving and all ordinances benefits of tax expenditures. The
ly of sands of the type that have
Would Complete Ordinances
to obtain federal funds to properly
which protect life and property purpose of taxation is of course to
Occupational Licenses
a good base and lend themselves
Our City Charter with the amend furnish same with a small amount
'readily to economical road building. ments thereto and our City Ordi of immovable or reasonably fixed
It-seem s to me that to permit within the city. In the enforce raise money ' for governmental ex
In this survey the committee was nances should be compiled and put play equipment. I further suggest certain itinerant merchants to do ment of the law the police depart penses but no method of taxation
assisted by John Stewart, for 26 in orderly form. The file of ’City
business in our town under pro ment will have the sympathetic and should ever be employed that is not
years a resident of that part of P oIk Ordinances is incomplete, inadequate that city prisoners, be put to work tection of interstate commerce or vigorous but just - and fair support fair and equal to all citizens.
neighborhood play
of the mayor’s court. Persons ar It matters little what our local
county, who was invaluable in cruis and in an utterly disorganized stats. on these to.small
level them off, remove constitutional provision, license free, rested for being drunk on the streets assessments, are. If they are high
ing through the swamp sections and Immediate steps should be taken to grounds
while
at
the
same
time
charging
stumps,, plant grass and otherwise' an occupational license fee to our will not be sent home to sleep it off. our millage will be low. If they are
completing the survey. The only correct this deplorable condition.
do what can be done by the city own tax-paying citizens is an injus They will sleep . i t off in the city low then our millage
_ will be high
lake on the direct route presents no
Fire Department
prisoners to properly prepare these
jail and it will not be a free board- for there is a certain inescapeable
real difficulty, since it is shallow,
tice
and
places
our
own
merchants
areas
as
playgrounds.
Our fire department is in needi
and can be easily bridged by build
at a disadvantage. It seems to me ing house. With the permission -of amount of money that must be
Proposes a Park Commission
ing a causeway for which its own of some equipment for fighting bush
that
when a merchant or profes the council all violators of law, con- ' raised to meet governmental ex
and grass fires on vacant lots, oil
Our park arrangements, care and sional man pays a personal prop victed and unable to pay their fines penses. The important and, essen
sand can be used.
fires, electrical fires, and small in
)iere are good and a real credit erty tax on his merchandising stocty will be required to labor for the tial thing is that the assessments
Reck, J. B. Guthrie and E. L. door fires. Equipment which would area
to a city the size of ours but the or his professional office fixeures city. Certain offenses will be pun- be relatively and fairly laid to the
Haskins recently v isite d 'th e Hon. be very acceptable and serve the administration
of our park system he should not be again taxed 'fo r jshed with sentences at hard labor end that every citizen will bear
C. B. Treadway, chairman of the purpose well would not be expensive is subject to annual
changes in the permission to sell his merchandise because the Court believes that kind his fair share, and only his fair
state road department, who showed and would save time fbr the perwhich does not tend to pro or professional services while com of a sentence will act as a better share, of the expenses of the city,
.much interest in the proposed route sonell of the fire department as council
upon a fair comparative ap
and said department engineers would well as conserve their more heavy duce an orderly growth or uniform petitors are allowed to come into deterent than a fine which in es based
praisal
of his property.
cars.
The
present
system
of
plac
sence
is
only
a
license.
town,
.and
while
paying
no
personal
be instructed to make the location equipment for uses to which it is
Unjust Laws
the charge of the parks in the property tax, not be subject to an
Real Property Assessments
survey within the next 10 days. more suited. In small indoor fires ing
In studying the existing ordinances
of a councilman with a ten occupational tax.
A survey of the real property of
Their report will be turned over to certain portable equipment would hands
The occupational tax is unfair, un I may from time to time find some the city was made a few years ago,
the board of engineers of the state also cause less destruction of prop ure of office of two years presents
the grave dangers of discontinuity just, a discrimination against our that are now plainly1inapplicable or and a fair comparative value ob
road department for final /determina erty as a incident, to fire-fighting.
of policy and waste of acquired own citizens and not fairly en which to my mind appear unjust, tained showing an assessed value
tion as to, its feasibility as a route
knowledge:' Sustained policies and forced according to the face of the unenforceable or antiquated.. When of a little more than $3,800,000. '
City Plan
for the federal highway which is to
Some years ago, at the suggestion prolonged application of acquired record for although there are 300 such an occasion arises it will be Although the assessable valuation,
traverse southeastern Lake county
and expense of Edward W. Bok, a knowledge are particularly essential persons and firms paying taxes oil brought to the early attention of may have changed in the interim,
and northeastern Polk county.
City Plan was prepared together to the most efficient park work and personal property used for business the Council with a request for re the relationship of values in the
The belief was expressed that with
a Zoning Ordinance. The Zon the Council majl well consider the purposes, there are only 251 persons peal and if the Council does not re- consideration of equalization has
Winter Haven had a “50-50 break
Ordinance has been passed by advisability of setting up some or firms which so far this year have 1peal the . ordinance so presented it not changed. So I think perhaps
to secure this highway,” pointing ing
there is little room for complaint
but the City Plan, which permanent organization, such as a paid- an occupational license tax will then be strictly enforced.
out that if it were built to Lake Council
Police Appointments
about oür real property assessments
should really be an integral part of small appointive, unpaid park board and some of that 251 must have
Alfred it would naturally be ex the
After due and deliberate consider except as the assessment bears a
Ordinance, and upon with overlapping and relatively long been out-of-town itinerant mer
tended over the new road from whichZoning
the Zoning Ordinance is ac terms of office which would have chants or agents who paid no per ation I have come to the conclusion relation to our bonded indebtedness,
- State Road 17 to this city, and then tually built,
has not received the at control over policies of development sonal property tax at all. By a th at there does not exist any reason and the value of the security on our
go eastward to join the Scenic tention it deserves.
We have ac and use subject to fiscal control by simple
mathematical
calculation able and just cause for making any bonds.
Highlands at an adjacent place, cepted and spen $10,000
from Mr. the council.
Personal Property
then it becomes evident that there' change in the personel of the present
continuing througr Avon Park to Bok. He has had prepared
and Adjust Light and Phone Rates
But the situation as to personalty,
must be at least 50 .persons or police force o f' the city. I shall
Miami. |
therefore
reappoint
D.
C.
Darty
as
given to us, without cost to us, a
There is a provision in the City firms engaged in business in Lake
is quite different and no .doubt will
“Winter Haven,” said Reck,
Plan of growth for our city which Charter which allows the city to
who are escaping the oc Chief of Police, and upon his recom receive the èareful thought of the
the largest city in Florida NOT on is altogether good and highly need hold hearings and upon the findings Wales
mendation
A.
G.
Hooten
and
R.
L.
license tax. Laborers are
tax assessor when he makes ,up his
a state highway (which is NOT ful. If followed,, it' will save this thereof to fairly regulate the rates cupational
Haslett to be police officers. Dur
true.) “This city and county spent city much money in the future and charged within the city for public not taxed for permission to make a ing the incapacity of R. L. Haslott 1934 rolls.
Closing
nearly two million dollars for high give us some definite and worth utility "services. I commend this living and merchants should not be. due to illness I recommend and ap In closing my
remarks I wish to
Since
the
tax
is
not
or
cannot
be
ways and received not one cent of while plan to grow by , and grow part of the charter to your careful fairly applicable to all persons alike point J. T. Roberts to be police of reiterate my sincere
desire to be
assistance from the state. Winter to. It does seem to me that, these consideration. It is my feeling that I therefore commend to your thought ficer. ■All appointments for one year helpful to and to cooperate
with you
Haven has a population of 60,000 things considered, this City Plan is some positive action should be taken
commencing
July
1,
1934
and
sub
gentlemen in a sincerely harmonious
attention the study of some plan,
within 16 miles of ts business sec worthy of your careful considera- about our light and power and tele ful
ject
to
the
approval
of
the
Council.
effort for the common interests of
through which our local tax-pay
tion and has sn enormous tonnage tion and adoptjon>
Police Car
phone situations.
our city.
ing citizens may be protected or
industrially, both being important j
^ e probablity of a Federal
The police car is not efficient. It
-As to the light- and power and exempted and the itinerant merchant
points in its favor in securing such jjjghw8y coming through Lake water
is often in need of repairs and is
situation there are four pos taxed.
a highway. We feel much encourag- Wales we
* should
--•■have...............
•
this plan in
old. I therefore suggest to the
Women and Children in Industry
ed and believe the report of the mind and direct the entrances to sible. plans offered to my mind as
An ordinance to regulate the em- Council the advisability of purchasstate engineers cannot help but be the city, wherever possible accord a possible solution fbr the study of ployment
of women and children mg a new car for
io r the
rne use of
oi the
one
the council. First: Hold a public
to our advantage.”
ing to the Plan. In this connection hearing and upon the findings fair within the city in capacities other Police force. If the Council agrees
The members of the special road let me urge each councilman to
«prvants is
and decides to make_ the purchase I
adjust the rates charged for than as' domestic servants
is aa suggest
committee of Winter Haven include: read the report of Olmsted Brothers ly
that bids 'be taken . from
light,
water
and
power,
as
permit
matter
wholly
worthy
of
your
con
Sidney C. Smitjiers, chairman; Earl on the Lake Wales City Plan.
local concerns, and the Chief of
ted'
by
our
charter.
Secohd:
In
sideration
because
of
the
increasing
L. Haskins, R. D. Pope, George R.
Set-Back Ordinance
vestigate the possibility of obtain importance of our industries and Police be consulted, and that the
Williams, George Andrews, Don Reg
The City Plan« provides for set
Federal or other funds and -build the ever increasing number- of car be purchased from the firm %
BjROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
ister, John A. Snively, L. B. Ander back ordinances in the business dis ing
a
municipal
or join with an women and children finding em making the lowest and best bid on
son, Norman A. Street, H. W. Am trict. It occurs to me that the other city orplant
Paul
Henderson and John M. Keen
the
type
of
car
needed
by
the
city.
other
cities
to
do
so.
brose, H. A. Trueman, A. M. Tilden, purpose and operation of a set-back Third: Investigate the advisability ployment in - industry. This action Business Relations of Officers With will fight it out for Tax assessor,
W. G. Roe, P. A. Delamater, Clay ordinance has not been understood of taking over the retail distribution is necessary for the protection of
and as they are but 51 votes apart.
City
Binion, H. A. Pollard, and Frank by the ’City Council. The purpose of all •current within the city on a our greatest resources, the morals
As to the business relations of The Dougherty strength will deterand
health
of
the
motherhood
and
P. Goodman of Lake Alfred and L. of the set-back ordinance as pro
individual councilman with the city fnine -the winner.
contract basis similar to'- childhood ' of our city.
P. Kirkland, of Auburndale.—Win posed by the Plan is to save ex wholesale
in the . past I know nothing. The
Brigham and Hollingsworth will
that now in force between' the local
Public
Health
Inspections
ter Haven Herald.
following remarks therefore have no
pense to the tax-payers of the city large users and the producer of
The City Health Officer during personal application whatever. They' fight' it out for county school su
perintendent and there are enough
when it eventually becomes neces current. And Fourth: If we can the next year will, at irregular and
sary to widen certain business not do any of these things within unannounced times inspect all pun are to be received in the light of votes outside their tents to make
a
recommendation
of
-policy
altothe battle interesting.
streets. If we continue to grow, and a reasonable time we should again,
he places in the city employing one i gether and specific local applicaWalton Clark and G. O. Denham
we must continue to grow, this wid open negotiations looking to a re or
more
persons
in
industry
t
o
;
de^
ad
if
at
alI>
only
because
it
will be in the second primary for
ening of certain streets will have duced, price on city used current. termine the public health conditions J^
happens to apply. ; |
member of the school' board in this
to be done or the business section But in any event something should surrounding such employees.
" • I refer to councilmen or ' other district.
of the city will move to more fav be done and at an early date. This spections will be made of all p lain
c
e
s
:.
officiaiS;
0r
firms
with
which
ored locations. This is an inexor matter should not be allowed to selling or dispensing food or food
All county commissioners were re
are associated, either directly
able law that works always. But in drag on indefinitely cdsting our tax supplies, milk, or milk-products, or or indi,.ectly,
having any financial nominated. Allen Meek and Mr.
operation a set-back ordinance will payers large sums of money unneces other, articles for public consump
Parker will fight it out* in the
or merchandising dealings witji the Frostproof district. Walton Clark
not affect for some years to come sarily.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
tion
which
might
have
a
bearing
city
whereby
a
profit
is
made
or
The Bond Situation
and G. O. Denham in the Lake
on the health of the community.
sented to C. B. Treadway and of any presently existing business
The present efforts of the Coun All ordinances concerning public might be made by the officer or Wales-Bartow district and Norman
ficials of tlie state highway depart building but it wiíl safeguard the
the
firm
with
which
he
is
connect
eventual interests of the city and cil to readjust our bond situation health will be strictly enforced and
S'. Stone is nominated over Pope in
ment in Tallahassee last week.
ed. It is a * situation subject to the Lakeland district so that Polk
when it does affect the present^
commendable. But great care all nuisances abated.
State engineers, Mr. Reck said, buildings the effect will at that time are
criticism,
unjust
or
otherwise,
where
county will have an entirely new
be taken that our fingers are
had been of the opinion that no be highly desirable and beneficial to should
Screen - Foods For Sale
a councilman votes or is in a po school board no m atter which way
burned in the process. Now
route from Winter Haven and Lake them. I therefore recommend that not
To better protect the health of the sition to vote bn a resolution; or it goes.
»the Wilcox Bill has received community
Alfred was feasible, due to the the council give the m atter of a that
I suggest an ordinance dinance, or other business transac
the
approval
ahd
signature
of
the
(Additional Election Returns on
large stretch of swamp land. As set-back ordinance early, careful and President and is law I suggest that requiring all food offered for sale tion, which gives to himself or his
Page Four).
sisted by John Stewart of the serious consideration.
in
public
places
to
be
screened
from
firm
business
favors
or
preference,
each councilman and the mayor be
Bridges Cattle Co., and other guides,
and other disease spreading in or where a councilman sponsors anprovided with a copy and make a flies
Children’s Playgrounds
a cruise of the territory was made
sects. All milk and milk-products ordinance „or resolution which gives
very
careful
study
of
it
so
as
There is a great need in our city
by car and afoot, and a route lead
should meet certain reasonable to himself, his business or firm or
additional ' childrens’ play to thoroughly post himself as to the health requirements as to its hand associates, a preference or an ad
ing directly north from Lake Al for
provisions
of
the
bill
before
any
fred was discovered that is not grounds. The gross area of our
ling both before it reaches the city vantage, not limited as to time or
only feasible, but has some advant city is 2,984 acres. Of this amount further definite or conclusive ac and during the course of distribu other reasonable restriction, over
tion
is
taken.
ages not found in the route favored 448 acres are in lakes. There are
persons, businesses or firms, now
tion.
* Avoid Refunding Expense
by the Haines City-R'idge alliance, 76 acres in parks and playgrounds.
existing or hereafter to exist.
Junk Yards
I suggest that the council look
which is also making a strenuous The ratio of park area to population
Where a city officer wants to
The junk yards about,town are a
into
the
possibility
of
avoiding
most
is,
around
2%
acres
per
100
per
effort to secure the road.
source ’ of unsightliness,* of mos-'1enter into business relations with
of
the
refunding
expense
by
the
sons.
This,
of
course,
is
meaning
Mr. Reck described the cruise in
'
'
'
quito and -fly breeding
places
and’ the city he should resign his ofdetail, explaining the topography less in so fa r as open spaces is simple expedient of attaching a are a potential incentive to certain ficial position and enter th at rela
rider
to
all
present
bonds
when
and
of the territory covered. The cruis concerned under present conditions
types of persons to steal property tion on a competitive basis ’exactly
ing party found.- that Green swamp, because of the vast amount of va as refunded, setting forth the terms and dispose of it at these second on the same footing with other citi
Spend Your Vacation at
But as a of the new contract. I believe this hand supply houses. An ordinance zens.
heretofore believed totally unsuita cant property here.
ble to a road, none the less offered measure of need under .expanding will be legal and can be worked out is desirable to corect these abuses
Chamber of Commerce
a thoroughfare with good sand bot population it is highly Significant. the opinion of those who' would with particular attention | to un
I would like tq see more cooperattom, suitable for constructing road The true criterion of park adequacy otherwise profit by refunding fees sightliness and a requirement to 'tive effort between the City Coun
way, and that good foundation for is the degree of success with which to the contrary notwithstanding. In keep proper ecords showing from cil and the Chamber of Commerce,
the Millionaire’s Playground
a road, with no unusual engineer the parks serve their special ends, this way the legalizing and validat whom all second hand articles are Perhaps if you would set up in your
ing problems presented, exists to the and service is expressed in our ing expense of the old bonds could purchased and to lyhom sold and the budget a definite small millage for
with prices that fit Every*
Lake county line, where the party- particular ’casé quite as much by ac be made to serve for the new ones, amount paid and received.
advertising purpose, the expenditure
body's pocketbook!
with
the
consent
of
the
individual
cessibility
as
by
area.Tjie
special
halted its survey. — Winter Haven
of which 'could be made for no other
Mosquitoes
and'
Flies
parties
concerned,
without
the
legal
need of Lake Wales now and for
Herald.
The world’s best golf courses
The City Health Officer will have city purpose, and only thru the
years to come is for small neigh fees incident to refunding.
with green fees of 50c a day;
medium of the Chamber of the Com
instructions
to
inspect
all
places
OPENS NEW MEAT MARKET
borhood playgrounds for small chil Avoid Haste in Passing Ordinances
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
merce, the problem would soon solve
I wish to point out to you the »here mosquitoes or flies are likely itself. But I would recommend that
Granger Stokes, who formerly op dren.
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
to
breed
and
the
owners
or
ocCrystal Lake Park display's m great advisability of sufficient de
erated a meat market in the Hayes
no city funds be expended through
Three free band concerts
Wilson Grocery in the Quarters, now almost ideal manner the desired liberation on all proposed ordinances. q X ^ ^ / t h ^ ^ o l i ^ p o w r ^ t o 13clean!any institution ^whatsoever unless
weekly;
has an uptown ' location in the All combination of ideaP park and play To pass an ordinance to the third
Union Store on Park Ave. The ground but is not centrally located reading at the same meeting of the Sp -or^properly" protect such places by, the council for that purpose, is
HOTEL
RATES
LOWEST
bfg walk-in cooler is now being in with regard to populated districts council at - which the ordinance was or subject themselves to arest and a member of its Board of Directors.
EVER QUOTED
stalled by C. H. Tibado. Mr. Stokes and is too remote from them to be introduced is fraught with grave penalty for failure to do so. It is Said member to represent th e 'c ity
plans to be ready for business by useful to the entire child population dangers. As a general rule, under believed th at the present ordinances, council on said board and to carry
Single rooms with private bath«
of the city. A good general rule these circumstances, it is passed if liverally construed and strictly out the will of the council.
Friday of this week.
$1.50 and $2.00
Mr. Stokes, at present a resident should be a small children’s play only on general principles on rec enforced will provide this protection.
Tax - Payers League
Health Officer’s Report
of Bartow, is planning to move his ground within walking distance of ommendation of the ^proposing coun
Double
rooms
with private bath:
I think i t highly desirable that
A report from the Health Officer
wife and two children here within every home. In our warm climate cilman. The other voting council$2.00 and $2.50
will
be
required
monthly
showing
there
be
a
closer
union
of
interest
a practical interpretation of walk men have no opportunity to study
the next few weeks.
Prices for meals also in keeping
His ad appears elsewhere in this ing distance would’ be around % to its provisions and details. , The re all his official acts during the cur- 1 and thought between the city
with the times
issue, t
% of a mile or less.. The Heckscher sponsibility of each councilman to rent month and a summary of the government and the local tax-payers
Playground is more than a mile from the public is such that no ordinance report will be rendered to Council Ileague. Officers ' and members of
(the league should not only be perHotel
Leamington
PRESBYTERIAN MISSION
the Twin Lakes residential section should ever be passed that has not monthly. ’ "-N.
Health Officer
i
, i mitted to inspect the city records
The Presbyterian Missionary So and" still further from the- South been studied by the individual counMiami
ciety met with Mrs. R. T. Nelson on east residential section. It is there cilmen voting on it, and this oppor ' For City^. Health Officer for - the j and books but Should be urged to do
Central Ave., Tuesday afternoon, fore accessible to many mothers by tunity is not available at a council year beginning July 1, 1934, I rec-jso and a spirit of cooperation deNE First Street & Third Ave.
Mrs. Stuart was the speaker of the automobile only and experience meeting. Any councilman propos ommend and will re-appoint Dr. R. iveloped which will promote mutualE.
Wilhoyte
subject
to
confirmation:
ly
a
mote
sympathetic
understanding.
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
afternoon and gave some interesting proves that automobile transporta- ing an ordinance, or the city at
Local Tax Situation
with you and 1 obtain special^
facts about the Christian field and tion cannot be relied upon for such torney who prepares it should fur of the council.
A study of the local tax situation
Summer Parking I
rates on sight-seeing trips and
the people of today. After the Bible uses and especially by those fam- nish a copy to each councilman and
During the summer months it reveals that 20 persons Or firms pay
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
reading and talks by the members ilies most in need of park and play- the mayor at the . time it is in
seems to me it may not be neces- about 40 of all taxes paid to the
troduced.
light refreshments were served.
ground facilities. ‘
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Small Play Areas Needed
Plainly then the first efforts in

PETERSON RAN A
GREAT RACE IN
HIS HOME TOWN

FIND A WAY TO
PASS SWAMPS ON
t THE WAY NORTH
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Fisher Home on Blue
“PUT AND TAKE” AN
SCENIC HIGHLANDERS ENCOURAGED BY PLAN A FEDERAL LESS THAN $100
Lake Burned Down
Saturday Afternoon OLD GAME IN NORTH
REMAINS
OF
LAKE
BUILDING
&
LOAN
ROAD BOARD ABOUT FEDERAL HIGHWAY
FLORIDA SAYS BOB
WALES’ QUOTA
FOR LAKE WALES
Treadway Says it Will be
BILL MOON GETS
•Built Close to Present
Driver Says They Are Now“
-Government Will Invest $3 Workers Diligent in E f
Road No. 8
Trying to Play it With
forts to Raise Money
Put in by Local
IN HALLOF FAME for $1Stockholders
Our Senator
for Highlanders
W inter Haven Case Not
ON BIG BASS FISH
Presented; Ridge Made
Fine Showing
An interesting and conclusive
showing of the solidarity, of that 90
miles of Florida comprising .the
■Scenic Highlands' was given at the
Toad board meeting at Sebring Mon
day morning when the Ridge cities
stood as a unit for new Federal High
way No. 19. Overtures from the
W inter Haven generalissimo, Wm.
Reck of Avon Park, to_ break Lake,
Wales away from the Ridge Alliance
by promising that the road after hit
ting Winter .Haven, should come this
way, were turned down, L. H. Kra
m er and J. E. Worthington, Lake
Wales representatives, saying they
were for the entire Ridge, Haines
City to Lake Placid and spurning
the proposed deal. Nor was there
any support for the Winter Haven
Plan in Avon Park, Sebring, DeSoto
City and Lake Placid, which all
stood pat for the road as a Ridge
proposition.
1
So strong was the Pro-Ridge senti
ment, that the big motorcade of 100
cars which Winter Haven had been
talking of was called off and Winter
Haven’s proposition was not even
presented to the board.
L. P. Kirkland of Aub'Urndale, with
Tour others from that town asked
th e road board to take over main
tenance of No.. 2 from Auburridale
to Polk City but said never a word
about No. 19.
Whether this means that Winter
Haven regrets its efforts to get the
road away from the Ridge and has
abandoned them, remains'-to be seen.
Got Very Near Promise
In the meantime the Ridge made
a wonderful showing of its strength
and got as near a direct promise
That the road would be built along
-the Ridge-as it. could have asked
the road board for, even ini' the most
optimistic moment of the most op
tim istic Ridge Booster.
“When this road is built it will
come gs near as possible to the
¿resen t line of No. 8,” said C. B.
Treadway, chairman of, the road
board in’ answer to questions from
X.. H. Kramer, ' who presented the
case for the Ridge.
(Please Turn to Page Three)

Snagged One Saturday At
Lake Livingston Weigh
ing Nearly 11 Lbs.
! By John R. Sipes
Saturday, .June 9; was the date in
history in which W. E. Moon at
tained his ambition of sliding into
his seat in The Highlander’s Hall
of Fame, for / it was late that day
that Mr. Moon came lugging into
The Highlander office another of
■those Big Black Bass that are help
ing to make the Ridge section fa
mous among fishermen.
This lovely specimen of the Genus
Micropterus
Slamoides
almost
brought the scales at Rowell’s Fish
Market down to 11 pounds, it weigh
ing 10 7-8 pounds to be exact, al
though the proud possessor of the
fish believes it weighed several
ounces more when caught some
hours previous. From the crown
of his head to the tips of his toes
the fish measured 28% inches, and
it had a bust measure of 19 inches.
The mouth gap was 5% inches.
Mr. Moon caught this choice Bass
Fish on a shimmy' wiggler at Lake
Livingston. He insisted that he had
already weighed the fish at the
drug store, but we told him that, Mr.
Worthington was an angler too,
knew the ways of anglers, and in
sisted that we must see the fish
weighed.
Poosers Did a Little Fishing, Too
Shortly before the arrival of Mr.
Moon, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Pooser
came in with a couple of nice Black
Bass, totalling 13% pounds, had
they been allowed to weigh them in
as one fish instead of two. One
weighed 6% pounds and the other
7 pounds, Mr. Pooser catching one
and his .wife the other. These two
fish were . caught with live bait- in
the Calf Ponds.
As the above facts will indicate,
the writer kept open house Satur
day night for the benefit of. the
fishermen of this locality, and while
we rejoice to see the big fish
brought in and realize the big kick
the anglers get out of catching
them, we cannot of course help re
gretting the fact;, that Friend Jack
(Worthington) has not yet been able
to ‘ get hold of the right bait, the
right technique, ’er sompin’ that
vtill enable him to assume a coveted
seat in the Hall of Fame. Yes, I

A Federal Savings and Loan As
sociation,' sponsored and supervised
by the United States Government
under the Home Loan Bank Board
of Washington, will be established
here in Lake Wales, and hopes to
be ready to do business within sixty
days. At a meeting of the Lake
Wales* Building & Loan Association
—a State organization-held Friday
evening, June 8, the stockholders
ratified and approved the recommen
dations of the Board of Directors to
form such an Association as a com
panion Association to the present
one, believing such action would in
terest persons in the district who
are looking for a safe investment.
The Government will invest §3
for each $1 invested by local"citizens.
This money will be loaned to home
ownerS Who wish to build or repair
All such loans to be approved by
the local Board under regulations to
meet the Government requirements.
A minimum of $30,000 in sub
scriptions of which 10 per cent must
be in cash is necessary to obtain
a charter. Such investments ac
cording to Organizer Francis E.
Mason for the Federal Home Loan
Bank Board are expected to return
five per cent on the amounts in
vested or double the rate paid by
the postal savings system. The in
vestment of the Government in the
shares will be upon the same basis
as the local ’investor and it will
share in like manner in the earn
ings. .
Federal Savings and Loan Asso
ciation shares may be purchased
in any amounts and are not limited
as in the Postal Savings system
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E EIG H T

With the goal of $600 in sight,
the Scenic Highlanders of Lake
Wales still lack about $100 of hav
ing the entire quota that was as
signed to this city, by the Ridge
organization. The largest part of
the $100 has been promised, but
has not yet been received, and is
not cash-in-hand. The Scenic High
landers would greatly appreciate, it
if the people who promised these
sums -of money would make pay
ments to Secretary C. P. Selden,
who .may be found at the Building
and Loan office.
Especially active in the, work of
raising'LaJce Wales’ quota have been
Hugh B. Harrison, R. J. Chady, J.
F. Townsend, Jerry Sturm and Earl
Price, who have given a great
amount of time to the. furthering
the aims of the Scenic Highlanders.
They feel no doubt but what the
remaining money will be easily
raised, but'wish that those who made
promises during the recent campaign
would pay their money.
With more confidence than ever,
after the State Road Board meeting
in Sebring last Monday, the Scenic
Highlanders are putting forth ev
ery effort to increase their member
ship as much as possible. Plans
for the exhibit a t' the Chicago Fair
are still under way, and good pro
gress is being made along the line
of arranging for it.
So, anyone who made a promise
to give any amount of money in
memberships in the Scenic High
landers, will be furthering the aims
and deals of the organization, if they
send or give their money to G. E.
Selden, who will be only too glad
to get it.

COULD GO TO LAW PYTHIANS TO HEAR
BUT THAT WOULD J U D G E PETTEWAY
SPOIL HIS FISHIN’ TUESDAY EVENING
So There Will be - Another Well Known Tampan To
Fight for Precinct Com Attend District Meeting
mitteeman, It Appears
in This City

The Bartow Ruling on * Precint
An open district meeting of the
committeeman, even though it over Pythians of this district, comprising
rules the opinion of the attorney the lodges of Mulberry, Bartow,
general’s office, did not come as Lake Wales, Haines City, Winter
any surprise to well-informed circles Haven, Lakeland will be held in the
/ P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E S IX
here who felt every effort would be city pavilion in this city on the
night of Tuesday, June 19, at 8’ omade at the eounty seat to throw clock. District Deputy Newcomb B.
the m atter into a second primary Chesser of Bartow will be in charge
in the hope that some one not too of the meeting and the principal
strongly in favor of holding county speaker will be Judge W. Raleigh
Though There has Been De
platform conventions blight yet be Petteway of Tampa, Grand Chan
cline Since May 1, Ac
named.
cellor of the state organization and
“I heartily agree with County At a strong Pythian. Judge Petteway
cording to Report
torney Wilson that the law ought is a fine speaker and is always heard
to require a majority vote for this with pleasure.
,
The weather during May was on
place, like all others on the ticket,
As the meeting is open to all, the
th e whole favorable for growth of
even though it is an ‘election’ with general public is invited. All for
crops in Florida, says the Florida Rules that Worthington and state, county and Congressional com mer Pythians formerly members of
mitteemen and not a ‘nomination,’ as lodges in other towns are especial
Guyton Must go Into
Crop Report for June issued by-the
it is with candidates for all other ly invited. The Pythian Sisters will
United States Department of Agri■Second
Primary
offices. Their ‘election’ comes in serve’ refreshments.
-culture, Division of Crop and Live
November,” said J. E. Worthington,
While Judge Petteway will be the
stock Estimates, at Orlando, dated
June 11. In a few localities thepe
Milton Wilson, attorney for the high man for Committeeman June 5. principal speaker there will be
“But I do not agree in his inter speakers from other lodges in. the
•were some losses of crops from commissioners, has ruled that candi- pretation
of the law as it now stands district. It is hoped th at there will
heavy rains. Condition of field crops No. 28 must go into the second pri
and has stood since 1914, nor does be a good attendance.
in general showed improvement over
th e reported condition May 1. Tem m ary. here, apparently ruling that the, attorney general’s office. They'
SOCIALIST MEETING
peratures were alternately above and the word “primary” means both have ruled that the primary is an
A socialist meeting will be held
below normal but probably averaged first and second. His ruling which ‘election’ and that a plurality vote
is
enough.
at the city hall at 8 o’clock Thurs
about normal for the month. Plenty seems to have been known in Bar
“A second primary had been part day night. S. H. Hanson will be
o f rain fell throughout the State
tow Friday afternoon and in some of „m y plans until election night in charge. All interested are in
•during the month. •
Field Crops: Field crops on the. quarters here early Saturday, covers when Attorney Bradley told me it vited to attend.
was an election and not a nomina
whole are reported in very good some five typewritten pages.
tion. I then looked into : the law
condition throughout the State;
“I
had"
planned
from
the
first
that
and - County Chairman Bob Dewell,
Cats improved' from 72 percent on
.May 1st to 74 percent June 1st. a, sfecond primary would be neces acting on his own interpretation
Tame hay was reported at 81 per sary and did not knew there was and on a ruling from Attorney
cent, wild hay 79 percent and pas any doubt until election night,”' said General Landis’ office, told me a
tures 82 percent respectively, which J.- E. Worthington. “Attorney Brad second primary was not necessary.
Charley Guyton, who congratulated
figures are several points above
the ten-year average for the State. ley told me it was an election and me Wednesday morning on winning,
Recent ra in y ' weather has proved the attorney general and the chair pushed on by some friends, began
beneficial to the corn crop but not man of the county committee agree. running over to Bartow and final
enlisted support for his conten Feinberg
Makes Several
so favorable to cotton.
However, I have no idea of going ly
tion that a run-off is necessary. It
Prospects for Citrus declined from
Changes
in
Committees
to
law
over
it
and
have
my
cam
suits me all right.
May 1st, but condition reports are
“There are two things I can do:
Of The Council
stifi better than last year.
A paign for the second primary well
.heavy drop was reported , on both in hand for I believe, although the , “I can mandamus, the board to
/¿ranges and grapefruit during May. law does not say so, that the com give me an election certificate which
President Feinberg of the council
'“Growers reported the condition of mitteemen should have a majority I believe the courts would force them
has named the committees for the
Oranges at 81 percent - of normal vote, like- the others voted *on in to do.
“I can go into the second primary coming year hs follows:
compared with 76 percent on -June the primary.” ■
Finance — J . , D. M offett,, Chair
1, 1933 and % ten-year average of
Mr. Wilson’s ruling overrides and beat the Bartow candidate a
man; N. W. Reniond, R. H. Weaver.
78 (1922-1931). Grapefruit was re that given by Attorney General second time.
“It would take time and money to
Streets and Alleys — L. F. Mar
ported at 79 percent compared with Landis whose ruling, on the con
68 percent June 1st, 1933, and a ten- trary, has been accepted by the do the first. I COULD take the tin, Chairman; J. D. Moffett, R.
year average of 74 percent. Tange Seminole county authorities. Wil time from my fishing but I’d hate H. Weaver.
to. As for the money I’ve got a
Parks — R. H. Weaver, Chair
rines showed a 75 percent condition son’s ruling follows:
lot of other places I’d sooner put man; Ben Feinberg, N. W. Remond.
this year on June 1, 68, percent last
Golf. Course and Airports — N.
year and 68 percent for the ten- RE: PRECINCT COMMITTEEMEN, that.
“So, there’s another fight on for W. R’emond, Chairman; J. D. Mof
FOR PRECINCT NUMBER 28.
year average. £
The movement of Truck Crops
Bartow, June 9, 1934. precinct committeeman in No. 28, fett, R. H. Weaver.
Fire and Water — N. W. Remond,
with the exception of watermelons
.The Board of County Commission and I’m not the one who brought it
on. I invite people who want their Chairman; J. D. Moffett, Ben Fein
and cantaloupes is about over. Yields ers, Bartow, Florida.
politics
l;o
originate
at
home
rather
berg.
of melons are turning out below ex
Dear Sirs: You are advised that
Sanitation,’ Health and Cemetery
pectations. Heavy rains at Oviedo the names of three candidates ap than in Bartow to vote for J. E.
Worthington
on
June
26.
It’ll
be
— L. F. Martin, Chairman; Ben
in May destroyed considerable celery peared on the ballot in Precinct No.
28 in the first primary on June the last name on the ticket- again Feinberg, J. D. Moffett.
acreage.
5, for member of the County Dem and, again, ‘the last shall be first,’ Public Buildings — Ben Feinberg,
Chairman; L. F Martin, R. H. Weav
ocratic Committee, to-wit: Charles I confidently believe.”
er.
M. Guyton, B; 4?; ^Kelley and J. E.
Weather
J. D. Moffett has been made
Worthington; that in such primary MOFFETT MOTOR COMPANY
REPORT SALE OF NEW CARS chairman of the important finance
election none of such such candidates
Mr. J. D. Moffett reports th at committee of which L. F. Martin
received a majority of the votes
Min. Rain cast for such office. In such elec the Moffett Motor Company sold has been chairman with N. W. Re
Max.
.60 tion J. E. Wofthiiigton ’received the and delivered eight ■new Ford V-8 mond and R. H. Weaver as the other
74
-June 7 ___ ...... 86
— greatest number of votes cast for , Trucks during the month of May. members. Martin is transferred to
75
■June 8 ...... ...... 85
—- such office and Charles M. Guyton j Mr. Moffett is pleased w ith' this chairmanship of th e ^Streets and
76
•June 9 ...... ...... 85
— received the next greatest number showing, and is convinced that the Alleys committee and is also chair
75
June 10 ............. 90
I great value offered by Ford is re- man of the Sanitation, Health and
June 11 ............. 92
74
of votes.
Cemetery committee.
i sponsible for this nice business.
,22
66
(Please Turn to Page Three)
June 12 ............. 90

CITRUS IS STILL
IN BETTER SHAPE
THANLASTYEAR

COUNTY ATTORNEY
OVER R ID E S THE
ATTORNEY GENERAL

The home of Richard Fisher, just
south of Highland Park, between
Lake Easy and Blue Lake, burned
completely to the ground Saturday
afternoon, soon after 3 p. m. The
fire was not discovered until it
had gotten a good start in the attic
of the borne. It is | not known just
what caused the fire, but it was
thought that defective wiring was
the cause.
Practically all the household
furnishings were destroyed in the
blaze, although some x things of
value were saved. Several rooms
were ablaze when the fire was dis
covered. An odd incident in con
nection with the fire was that Mrs.
Fisher had said only at noon that
in case of a fire an old dining-room
table would be the main thing to
be saved, as she valued it above
all else. The table was burned with
the rest of the furniture.
/

PUPILS TO GIVE
MUSIC RECITAL
FRIDAY EVENING
Mrs. Burris’ Music Pupils
Plan an Interesting
Program
Mrs. Mary C. Burris’ pupils will
give a recital a t the higfy scho.ol au
ditorium Friday night, June 15, at
8:15 o’clock. The general public
is invited to attend. There is no
admission charge and everyone will
be made welcome. The program:
Playlet
“Happy Timers’ Reunion.”
Place—A Rustic Garden.
Characters — Happy Timers, the
Piano, Guitar and Expression Pu
pils of Mrs. Mary C. Burris.
Musical Bouquets, Verses and
Rhythmic Steps—Thelton Whidden,
Jean Kingsbury, Betty Jean Giberson, Joan Giberson, Roger Horton,
Andrew Horton, Cecil Kincaid.
Song; The Fish I Caught—Mar
garet M offett,' Joan Giberson.
Action Song, The Chinese »Um
brella—Betty Jean Giberson, Joan
Giberson, Joan Kingsbury.
P art 2
Musical Travelog.
Barn Dance, Martin — Edward
Stanley.
Southern Moonlight, Emil Leon
ard—Elinor West.
Duet, NRA March, Wright—Vir
ginia -Akers, Lucy Hathcock.
Hunting Song—Leo Ellis, Cleo El
lis;
Duet, Song of the Windmill, “The
Dutch Twins,” Vita Peterson—Ruby
Burch.
The Camel Train, William Baines
—Stafford Morrison.
Peasants Dance, Paul Valdemar
—Ruby Burch.
Old English Dance, Seymour
Smith—Geraldine Morrison.
Trio, Homeward Bound, Chas.
Lindsey—Whidden Trio.
Elfin Dance, Adolph Jensen—Wil
ma Whidden.
Valse Bluette, Trans, Erno Rap
pee—Mary Grace Whidden.
Duet, 'Country Dance, Nevin—
Lorine. Guin, %Elaine Miller.
Allegro Vivace, from Jupiter Sym
phony, Mozart—Dilson Petrey.
Caprice Brilliant, MendelssohnLeybach—Corinne Butler,
Valse Arabesque, Theodore Lack
—Lorine Guin.
Piano Duo, March Militaire, Bilbro—-Corinne Butler, Lorine Guin.
Songs With Guitar Accompaniment
—Paul . Stanley, Emery Peacock,
Cecil Lewis, Durelle Stanford, Jun
ior Davis, Stafford Morrison, Leo
Ellis,’ Cleo Ellis, Dilson Petrey, Ed
ward Stanley.

TRANSFER MARTIN CHEST CLINIC AT
FROM CHAIRMAN THE HIGH SCHOOL
OF F I N A N C E HELD WEDNESDAY

r

State Board Health Takes
, Precautions Against
!■
Tuberculosis
Wednesday Dr. Claxton, medical
specialist from the State Board of
Health, held a diagnostic chest clinic
for Lake Wales and the adjoining
communities in the High School
building. Only those patients re
ferred by their family physician
were admitted. These clinics are for
the purpose of discovering tubercu
losis in its early stages which is the
first step toward the cure.
The Christmas Seal Sale put on
each year in every commusity pro
vides the financial outlay neces
sary for X-Ray and educational
literature. The fact th at Tubercu
losis iSv decreasing throughout the
United States is due in a large
measure to the education th at peo
ple receive about how to prevent
this disease.
Those assisting Dr. Claxton in
the clinic routine were Miss Julia
Graves, R. N., State Board of
Health, Miss Anne McCauley, R. N.,'
Lake Wales public health nurse, Miss
Davis, ¿ERA worker, Mrs. Perry
Lamar and Mrs. . Morris Vam of
Lake “Wales.
I. L. Moody and family were
week end guests of Mrs. Moody’s
sister and family in Tampa.

A Trammell for Senator Club, one
of the scores being formed through
out , the state, was organized at a
meeting in the city hall Wednesday
night. J. W. Kelley, an old friend
of Trammell, called the meeting to
order and stated its purpose. The
following officers were elected:
Chairman — Mayor George M.
Coates.
Vice-Chairman — J. F. Townsend.
Secretary — J. W. Kelley.
Mayor ’Coates, who went to school
with Thomas R. Bryant in Lake
land years ago, introduced him a3
the speaker. Mr. Jlryant’s talk did
much to arouse the feeling th at it
is by no means an impossible task
to put over the nomination of the
senator. Bryant spoke of his SO
year record in Public office and
pointed out that at no time has he
ever been charged with any dis
honest or improper act in politics.
He said Trammell should be dear
to the people in the citru s. section
because it was he who put into the
farm loan act the provision that
the value of trees should be con
sidered as -part of the value of a
grove in appraisals for grove loans,
a clause that has been of immense
value to citrus growers. He told of
the value of seniority in the senate,
showing that the state would be
foolish to lose Senator Fletcher’s
25 years of service in the senate and
almost as foolish to lose the benefit
of Trammell’s 18 years. Trammell
is the only senator from the state
in 90 years who has lived south
of a line drawn west from-Jackson
ville to the gulf. Trammell in the
conference committee, managed to
cut down the profit allowed builders
of naval ships and airplanes, to 10
percent. It had been 19 to 29 per
cent and Bryant argued that in this
fact' there might be found some
reason for the money that has been
available to his opponent in the
campaign.
“Put and Take” Says Bob
Bob Driver pointed out that South
Florida would be foolish to trade a
senator from this section for one
ff.om Tallahassee.
’‘The'chief game in Tallahassee is
put and take,” said Bob. “We put
and they take. Look at the small
P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T

SAW A CHANCE TO
GET A MILITARY
COMPANY FOR CITY
But Bay County Commis
sioners were Quick to
Act and Kept It
For a few days last week there
was hope that Lake Wales might be
able to get a company of the na
tional guard here. Lack of facilities
at', Panama 'City for the engineers
company, made a vacancy seem
probable.
Lake Wales with Mayor G. M.
Coates leading got all set to go
after the company, committees be
ing named and plans laid. The next
day, however, it was found that the
Bay county commissioners, seeing
there was a chance to lose the com
pany, had arranged to build an ar
mory for it, and it was decided
by state headquarters to leave the
company there instead of making
a change. The Bay county board
was quick to see the advantage of
a $6,000 annual payroll in-their town
because of the company’s presence
and reluctant to lose it. It was an
example in prompt action th at might
well be matched by the Polk coun
ty board if the chance ever again
arises.
BREES MEETS FIRST LADY
While on a recent tour of North
Carolina, Mrs. Franklin D. Roose
velt had luncheon at Durham, the
guest of Dr. W. P. Few, president
of Duke University. After lunchen, she made a quick tour of the
university grounds, met Anton Brees,
carilonneur of the Mt. Lake Sing
ing Tower, and watched him manip
ulate the big Duke carillon. Mrs.
Roosevelt w a s evidently highly
pleased with the university and
carillon, and probably with the carillonneur.
MRS. BURRIS’ PUPILS IN
A RECITAL FRIDAY NIGHT
Mrs. Mary C. Burris will present
her music pupils in a recital Friday
night, June 15, at 8:15 p. m. at
the high school auditorium. There
will be several interesting features,
one being a musical travelog in cos
tume. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all to attend this affair.
FOR TAX COLLECTOR
Following is the official vote on
“Tax collector in the recent primary,
which we have been asked to print
for the information of our readers.
Henderson ............— - ....... 2997
Keen .................. -— ......... 2947
Daugherty .................. ....... 2861
S' Henderson carried this citjr by a
good vote having a majority of
about 40 over both opponents. . ,

FRIDAY, JULY 20
IS FLORIDA DAY L
AT CHICAGO FAIR
Scenic Highlands Weeks
Aug. 12 to 18; Other
Special Dates Set
CHICAGO, June 12.—Friday, July
20, has been set apart as Florida
Day at A Century of Progress, a f
ter consultation with the powers
th at be at Tallahassee, Jacksonville,
and other Florida points, as well as
with officials of the Exposition to
see that there would be no con
flicting celebrations of magnitude to
detract public attention.
Governor Sholz and members of
his staff and cabinet; Chairman
Wilson and,members of the Florida
World’s Fair Commission; Chairmen
and Commissioners Of Florida Mu
nicipalities; the Executives of Cham
bers of Commerce, and officials of
all Organizations of a State-wide
nature will be present.
The governor and his party will
be accorded the customary military
salute upon arrival and will be
given a cavalry escort through the
Court of Honor to the Court of
States where they will be received
by the management of the Florida
Exhibit, - A number of entertain
ments and receptions are being
planned.
“One of the objects of the early
announcement of the date of Flori
da Day and the outstanding features
thereof, is to enable citizens of
Florida who would like to partici
pate in the festivities, to plan to be
in Chicago at the time mentioned,”
said General Manager Brown. “It
is hoped that we will be able to
point to Floridans by the hundred
when Florida Day is celebrated.” ;
Following are Fair dates of in
terest to Floridans:
WEST COAST FLORIDA, July 8
to 14, inclusive—Counties participat
ing: Charlotte, Hillsborough, Mana
tee, Pinellas, and Sarasota.
CENTRAL FLORIDA,,July 15 to
21, inclusive—Counties participating:
Alachua, Citrus, Clay, Hernando,
Lake, Marion, Orange, Osceola,
Pasco, Putnam, Seminole and Sum
ter.
WEST FLORIDA, July 22 to 28,
inclusive — Counties participating:
B a y , Calhoun, Escambia, Gulf,
Holmes, Jackson, Okaloosa, Santa
Rosa. Walton, and Washington.
SOUTH FLORIDA, August 5 to
11, inclusive—Counties participating:
Collier, DeSoto, Glades, Hardee,
Hendry, Lee, Monroe, and Okeecho
bee.
SCENIC HIGHLANDS, August 12
to 18, inclusive—Counties participat
ing: Highlands and Polk.
LOWER EAST COAST, August
19 to 25,‘ inclusive—Counties par
ticipating: Broward, Dade, Indian
River, Martin, Palm Beach, and St.
Lucie.
UPPER EAST COAST, August ;26
to. Sept. 1, inclusive—Counties par
ticipating: Brevard, Duval, Flagler,
Nassau, St. Johns, and Volusia.
. NORTH FLORIDA, Sept. 2 to 8,
inclusive — Counties participating:
Baker, Columbia, Franklin, Gadsden,
Hamilton, Jefferson', Leon, Liberty,
Madison, and Wakulla.
FLORIDA STATE NEGRO EX
HIBIT, Sept. 10 to -15, inclusive.

RUSTMITE DOB
GREAT DAMAGE TO
CITRUS INDUSTRY
Causes Smaller Fruit and
Increases Evaporation;
Sells for Less
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LETTERS

Conditions Yesterday and Today
To the Editor of The Highlander:
Some time we shall see and know
as we are known.
Depression , has little effect on
the human family in modem days.
So it seems we haven’t changed
much since the beginning, only to
wax worse. "
We have the same system today
among the nations of the world that
was used 5,000 years ago, yet this
argument will be attacked by nearly
all writers. So let it be said they
had the grafters then, so we have
them now—the high and the low, the
strong and weak.. Who’s who and
why?
—Ignorance.

MUCH OF INTEREST
GOING ON NOW IN
DEVEOPMENT UNE
New Meat Market; Service
Station Change; Various
Minor Improvements
By John R. Sipes
Editor, Notes Development and
Otherwise.
In conversation with S. H. Han
son, secretary of the Lake Wales
Taxpayers’ Association, a few days
ago, we learned that the Association
is coming along nicely, with a total
of 61 members and other applica
tions to be brought in at the meet
ing Tuesday night of this week. At
that time a debate .will also be held
on the much-mooted question of ex
empting homesteads from taxes in
this state.
Mr. Hanson believes
such exemptions would work a hard
ship in other ways, so he is unhold
ing the negative side of the ques
tion. R. N- Jones is to speak in
favor of the proposition.
Likes Lake Wales Daily Best Of
Four Dailies
J. J. Ross, living on North Ave.,
near the Sherman Mill Quarters, is
one of those who appreciates The
Lake Wales Daily. Mr. Ross, al
though a subscriber to three other
dailies, finds that he really gets
more news of the. type that in
terests him in The Lake Wales
Daily, so of course he keeps his
subscription well advanced. In fact,
he’s one Of -the type of customers
who brings smiles to the face of the
carrier boy.
Twoi Residences Painted
The residence occupied by A. C.
L. Section Foreman L. J. Woodburn, and adjoining the railroad
right of way on North First St.,
has undergone an application of
fresh paint.
The tenant residence occupied by
Mrs. Burrows on South Second St.,
and owned by a man in St. Petersbum, is also being or is to be re
painted.
Hanson Building Undergoing
Repairs
The Hanson Building on Park
Ave., has been reroofed, and some
work will also be done in patching
the plaster on the ceiling of the
Oddfellows’ hall on the third floor.
These repairs were made necessary
on account of damage done by the
storm last autumn.
New Wooden Awning at Tire
Station
Contractor L. F. Martin is erect
ing a new awning of a permanent
nature on the front of the building
on Tillman Ave., where the Central
Tire Service is located.
New Meat Market
Granger Stokes, an experienced
butcher, is giving the downtown
business district of Lake Wales a
new meat market, he having opened
up in the All Union Store the latter
part of last week.
Mr. Stokes, though heretofore
living at Bartow, has for some
months been in the meat business
in Lake Wales colored district. We
are pleased to learn that he plans
to move his family to Lake Wales
soon.
Bob Stokes Embarks in Business
Bob Stokes hjas taken over the
Alta Vista Service Station in the
North edge of town, and as he is
an enterprising, ambitious young
man, we feel confident he will meet
with merited success. He succeeds
L. S. Acuff as the owner, and he
has Johnny Wetmore assisting him.
He resides between Lake Wales and
Bartow, but is not related to the
new meat market man, Granger
Stokes, who hails from Bartow.

y h th prospects for a large crop
of citrus, when size and quality will
be most important, growers are
urged to take measures against rust
mite damages; Florida growers who
own or operate 50,000 acres of
citrus have attended recent exten
sion citrus meetings, and showed
unusual interest in rust mite con
trol, according to E. F. DeBusk,
citriculturist with the Florida Agri
cultural Extension Service.
Rust mites, Mr.'.DeBusk says, dis
color the fruit, they reduce the size,
increase evaporation loss and retard
maturity. At these meetings he
presented figures to show that russeted citrus sells for from 25 to 40
cents a box less than similar bright
fruit. He further showed figures
Wales to Take Long Trip
from grove records in the . state f
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Wales are
th at rust mites, on the average, re
duced the size of the fruit about back in Lake Wales for a few days'
one packing size. Tests by the U, after making a trip to Miami to
S. Bureau of Entomology show that lo#k after property interests and
evaporation loss on russeted fruit Visit their son, Charles A. Wales,
is from 75 to ' 100 percent greater They are now enroute to Michigan,
than on bright fruit, and citrus but they plan also to stop at Bir
Ala,, and other points,
growers all over the state are eon- mingham,
while they expect to be gone
vinced that russeted fruit is slower and,
until in October, they will be pret
to mature.
-much on the move. Mr. Wales
The last week of May and dur ty
reports that, during his stop-over
ing June is the time when rust mites, hère,
he has, been quite busy let-,
are most, apt to attack' oranges, tering a number of trucks and doing
while grapefruit is troubled sooner, other sign work including, a sign for
says J. R. Watson, head of the De Mark Roberts’ new, “Lake Wales
partment of Entomology at the Flori Service and Supply,” in the Alcoma
da Experiment Station. Sulphur is Arcade.
the remedy for rust mites, Mr. Wàt-,
son says, and growers should be on ; New Western Union Messenger
the watch for these pests and spray
Since the close of school R. M.
or dust when they are found. Rust Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. V.
mites multiply 1 very rapidly, fitst W. Williams, has donned a Western
attacking the leaves and twigs, but Union messenger boys’ uniform, he
they migrate to thè fruit when it ■being employed by the local office
is about from a half to an inch in here. ■R. M. was formerly a carrier
boy for The Lake Wales Daily and
diameter.
Experiments have shown that in The "Highlander and we are glad to
controlling rust mités much can be qoté that he is making good as a
done toward controlling wheatfly and messenger boy.
scale, especially the young ones. It
Mr. Veith Goes North
takes much more sulphur, however,
Herman L. Veith, a Lake Wales
than jt does to kill rust mites.

Sunday
BLDG. ORDINANCE ROTARIANS HOLD CONGRESS PASSES Presbyterian
School Picnic Largely
Attended on Thursday
PASSED BY CITY
CONVENTION IN BILL TO PRESERVE
COUNCIL OF 1933 DETROIT ON 25TH EVERGLADES PARK

Last Move of Old Council Rotary International Will Will Make National Park
Out of Several Hundred
Regulates Public Build
Hear World Famous
Thousand Acres
ing in City
Speakers
Dr. Geo. M. Coates, Tax Assessor
O. L. Shobe and 'Councilmen N. W.
Remond and Ben Feinberg, were
sworn in as officers of the. City of
Lake Wales at council meeting Wed
nesday night. Mayor Coates was
sworn in by City Attorney V. A.
Sims, and in turn swore in the
other new officers. 1 Coates made a
fine talk to council and citizens
present, explaining many of the
steps he, hopes to take- while in of
fice, to benefit the city and make
some changes necessary for the
wellbeing of the people.
Old council passed upon several
matters before giving place to new
council. First on the list of mat
ters decided was that of buying 40
acres from the Atlantic Coast Line
Railroad, adjacent to the airport,
such acquisition to be made so that
the airport would conform .to Fed
eral requirements.
City Attorney
Sims was instructed to write the
owners.
A new building ' ordinance was
placed upon third and final reading,
and passed unanimously. The ordi
nance provides for public safety in
hotels, theatres, restaurants, and
other places where the public as
sembles. The ordinance sets forth
a multitude .. of requirements for
buildings of a public nature, dwell
ing at considerable length upon the
construction of theatres, with such
strict requirements that it would be
hardly possible for a new theatre to
be built as the cost would be pro
hibitive.
The ordinance provided
that the city inspector,, may serve
at any time written or printed no
tice on the owners or proprietors
warning of unsafe conditions. Flans
for any public building must be
filed with the city clerk and ap
proved. before construction begins.
A fine of not over $500 or 60 days
imprisonment, or both, may be im
posed upon any violator of any part
of this ordinance. Another ordinance was read and
passed by council, creating a City
Health Board o f' five members,' one
of whom shall be appointed for one
year, two of whom shall be appoint
ed for two years, and two for three
years. The mayor shall be an exofficio member. The purpose of the
board will be to inspect and approve
the handling of food and food pro
ducts in the city in a sanitary man
ner; to quarantine communicable
diseases; and to care for the sani
tation and' health of the city in
several ways. The ordinance was
carried unanimously, and the board
will be appointed within a short
time.
The old council adjourned, and
new members and officers ■were
sworn in. Attorney Sims took over
the chair temporarily, and election
of preident and vice-president fol
lowed. Ben Feinberg was elected
president, and R. 'H. Weaver vicepresident.
Letters from George B. Graham,
making application ior the city at
torneyship were read, one of which
made the proposition that he would
take the position on a straight sal
ary of $125 per month, hoping to
save the city several hundred dol
lars annually in attorney fees, which
are paid over and above the regular
salary of $45 per month now paid.
Graham offered to show figures
winter resident on Cohassett Ave.,
at Marietta, left last week for his
northern home in Wisconsin. He
plans also to extend his journey on
to Seattle, Washington, where he
will visit a daughter before return
ing to Lake Wales.
Not Like This in Florida
Word from Lenore Sipes, my
motherless kiddie who is with her
aunt at Green Bay, Wis,, is to the
effect that it has been so" terrific
ally hot there that her school is
having no afternoon session. We
don’t have any such heat as that
in Florida, and yet a whole lot of
people down here do insist on com
plaining about o u r
spring-like
weather.

The new. economic and social proolems of today and their meaning to
the business men of the world will
form ths theme of the 25th annual
convention of Rotary International
to be held in Detroit June 25 to 29.
The Detroit Rotarians are prepar
ing a hearty welcome for 8,000 to
10,000 visitors. International rela
tions, business conditions, methods
for utilizing the new leisure time,
the difficulties confronting the youth
of today, and the growth of Rotary’s
efforts to aid boys and especially
crippled children, will-come up for
discussion in regular convention ses
sions ând in informal assemblies.
Officers for the coming year will
be elected on the fourth day of the
convention, June 28. Rotarians of
eastern Missouri have announced the
candidacy of Robert L. Hill, Colum
bia, Missouri, alumni secretary of
the University of Missouri, for the
presidency of Rotary International
for 1934-35.
The keynote address of the con
vention opening the week’s program
will be delivered Monday afternoon,
June 25, by Mark Sullivan, Washing
ton, D. C., well-known author, edi
tor and writer on current events. In
the other address of that day, John
Nelson, Montreal, Canada, the presi
dent of Rotary International, will
review the progress of the organiza
tion during his administration in
which more than 100 new Rotary
clubs have been elected to member
ship, and the total number of Ro
tarians has increased by more than
—

— — — ——
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th at the city has put out $2500. an
nually for the past five years for
fees ¡above the monthly salary.
Frorft January '4 to June 1, he
showed figures to the effect that
the city has paid out over $575 to
the city attorney, not including the
regular salary, with no tax fore
closure suits included.
City Clerk Harrison presented fig
ures to refute Graham’s argument,
stating that the city has spent
$935.43 during the. fiscal year end
ing May 31, 1934, for attorney’s
salary and fees,, including every
thing that was paid out. After *cbnsiderable discussion, in which »coun
cil showed little desire to change
the city attorney, Graham, and V.
A. Sims were nominated, Sims get
ting th e _appointment by. a four to
one majority.
Council then ad
journed until June 20.

r

LODGE DIRECTORY

!

MASONIC LODGE
C. T. Giberson .... Worshipful Master
T. L. Wetmore .................. Secretary
Meets .Second and Fourth Mondays
of each month, 8 p. m., at Masonic
Temple.
REBEKAH LODGE
.Mrs. Annie McLean ..... Noble Grand
Miss Helen Dykeman ....... Secretary
Meets First and Third Thursdays
of each month, 8 p. m., at Oddfellows
Hall.
ODDFELLOWS LODGE
Charles Capps ...............Noble Grand
J. E. Worthington ............. Secretary
Meets every Monday, 8 p. m., Odd
fellows Hall.
EASTERN STAR
Mrs. Cara Lee Roth ............... W. M.
Miss Lucile Crawford ....... Secretary
Meets Second and Fourth Thurs
days of each month, 8 p. m., Masonic
Temple.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
J. M. Griffith .... Chancellor Coni’der.
J. T. Norris ........... Vice Commander
. Meets every Tuesday, 8 p. m., City
Pavillion.
p y t h ia n

Si s t e r s

Although rainy weather necessi
tated a change in plans, the picine
of the Presbyterian Sunday School
Thursday evening was a success just
the same. Instead of holding it in
the park, the supper was served in
the Sunday Sqho,ol rooms and such
a, supper as that was. Served cafe
teria style, there were all kinds of
good things to eat—fried chicken,
all kinds of cakes and salads .im
aginable,
sandwiches, buns, ice
cream ,, sliced tomatoes, coffee, and
so many different things we can’t
think of them all off-hand. We
venture the assertion that, while the
tables did .not groan, literally speak
ing, yet they would at least have
creaked if they 1had not been very
substantial ones.
A large crowd of people turned
out, all bountifully supplied with
appetites that required no tonic to
stimulate them to action. After the^
big feed the children played on the%
lawn and their elders enjoyed them
selves with social conversation.

That much overworked w o r d
‘unique’ can be truly applied to the
Everglades National Park, now
about to become a reality -since the
bill creating it has been passed by
Congress and awaits the signature
of President Roosevelt who is fa
vorable to it,, for it is the only
area in the United State that has
tropical and semi-tropical flora and
fauna, according to a bulletin of
the American Game Association. It
will be an unique park, the only one
of its kind in this country.
The area of the Park will com
prise approximately 1,300,000 acres
of land located in the ; extreme
southern portion of Florida, abound
ing with hundreds of species and
subspecies of birds, fish, animals and IShut-In Colony To
plants, many of them making their
Be Remembered On
last stand in the almost impenetrable
National Flower Day
Everglades. It is planned to keep
the Park in its primitive state, and
wildlife will be absolutely protected.
Arrangements have been completed
The State of Florida owns about
350,000. acres which it proposes to to distribute flowers to the s ic k .
donate. The remainder of the area and disabled in this city . Sundaÿy
is to be acquired by donation. The June 10, when the second annual
U. S. Government is not expected to National Flower Shut-In Day will
expend a penny in the acquisition of be observed.The program Of flower-giving, ac
this property, alnd the bill provides
that no expenditure whatever shall cording to H. C. Handleman, chair
be made by the government on the man of- the local Flower Shut-In
development of the park for five Day Committee, will be carried out
years after the adoption of the bill. simultaneously in more than 2200
cities of the United States and Can
ada, under sponsorship of the Flor
NOTICE
I will be ’in the School Office from ists’ Telegraph Delivery Association,
10 to 12 on Friday, June 15th, for with more than 5000 members in.
the purpose of meeting pupils or ]the twe countries,
parents who have any items of j The Lake Wales hospital will be
school business that need my at visited with flowers and unfortunates
who otherwise are unable to en
tention.
joy June fragrance and sunshine
C. E. Crosland.
will be cheered by gifts of bouquets
and potted plants. Deliveries will
7,000. This growth will be cited also be made to individual shut-ins,
as indicative of a trend toward whose names have been furnished
world recovery. He will also de the local committee by the -public. •
scribe his impressions on his travels
this past year over North America,
Marvin Powell is spending a few •»
northern Africa, Asia Minor and days in Panama City, visiting^
Europe.
friends.

BECOME BETTER
INFORMED ON
FLORIDA PLANT
LIFE-- Do you know that, at one of the Greatest A t
tractions of the Ridge Section

HIGHLANDS HAMMOCK
there are approximately 75 families of Flowers,
Trees and Shrubs, with so many sub-divisions
that the Index to the New

HIGHLANDS HAMMOCK BOOKLET
lists ho less than 458 species of plant life?
What better investment could you make than to
spend the small sum of 25c for one of these
interesting and instructive booklets and
learn all about the many unusual
forms of Florida plant life.

At

The HIGHLANDER
(If by Mail send 27c)
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Protect your Property-

Re-Roof

Mrs. Clara Austin ...._____ M. E. C.
Mrs. A. L. Alexander
M. R. C.
First and Third Tuesdays of each
month, 2 p. m., Masonic ‘Temple.

WHY USE PLAIN
STATIONERY?
When you can secure 200 Sheets of Paper and
100 Envelopes all neatly printed with your name,
and address, for

m

V

<A

rS 5 *7)

THE
SM ALL
SUM O F

And when you re-roof, be sure that you buy the
material which will insure the best appearance
and longest wear. You can do so by choosing
Carey Shingles or Roll Roofings, for these high
quality products are the result of 60 years of
experience.
We'll save you money on exactly the right
roof for your needs—let's talk -it over.

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO
■ ys

Stationery may be Monogrammed or Initialed if
you prefer

At The HIGHLANDER

.
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SCENIC HIGHLANDERS ENCOURAGED BY
ROAD BOARD ABOUT FEDERAL HIGHWAY

of Candidates of the party for an
office and wherein the electors made
a first and second choice for such
candidates, the candidates for an
office nominated in such Primary
often received only a plurality of
the votes of the electors therein.
The Legislature in 1927 amended
the Primary Election Laws and
provided for a second primary and
abolished second choice voting.
Section 411, Compiled General
Laws of Florida as amended by the
Legislature of 1929 provides “If
any candidate for an office shall
receive an majority of the votes cast
in the first primary election pro
vided for herein he shall be de
clared nominated for such office.
If no nomination is made as Jiereinbefore in this Section provided
then there shall be held a second
primary election on the fourth Tues
day after the first Monday, in June
of every year in which a general
election is held for the nomination
of all candidates of all political
parties for State and County of
ficers for which nominations were
made in the first primary election
provided for in this act.’’
Section 361, Compiled General
Laws of Florida as amended by the
Legislature of Florida provides “The
County Executive Committee of each
political party shall consist of one
member from each election precinct
within the County, who shall be
elected for two years at the primary
held in 1914 and every two years
thereafter.!’ This Section provides
that the members, of the County Ex
ecutive Committee from each elec
tion precinct shall be elected at the
primary election, while said Section
411 of the primary laws provide for
the nomination of candidates for an
office.
The provision that members of the
County- Executive Committee shall
be elected a t the primary, does not
necessarily mean the first primary
election, but such provision can
easily be interpreted to mean the
first or second primary election.
The provisions of the Primary
Laws of Floridla relative to the
election of memebrs of the County
Executive Committee is not clear,
but it is at least doubtful that a
plurality vote was intended to ap
ply in the matter of the election of
Precinct Committeemen, , when the
Primary Laws clearly show that a
majority vote is required for the
nomination of any candidate for
office, and it is reasonable to sup
pose that in the choice of a precinct
committeeman to look after the in
terest and business of the party that
•thé wishes of a majority of the
voters who felt _an interest in the
m a tte r1should be consulted, rather
than that a small minority of the
whole, in a contest between several
candidates, should prevail.
This was evidently the view of
the Legislature when it amended
the Primary Law in 1927 to provide
that a candidate for office should
receive a majority of the vote cast,
whereas the former primary laws in
effect at the time of such amend
ment allowed the nomination of such
candidates by a plurality vote, and
such «construction by the Legislature
is entitled to great consideration.
I am therefore of the opinion that
the names of Charles Mr Guyton
and J. E. Worthington should ap
pear upon the ballot as candidates
for Member County Democratic Ex
ecutive Committee from Precinct 28
and that a majority of the voters in
Precinct number 28 thereby be al
lowed to determine their choice of
a Precinct Committeeman to look
after their party’s interest from
such District.
Yours very truly,
M. D. WILSON,
Attorney for Board of ’County
Commissioners.
Copies to' Chas. M. Guyton, Lake
Wales, Fla.
J. E. Worthington, Lake Wales,
Fla.
• C. A. Boswell, Sr., Secretary Coun
ty Democratic Executive Committee,
Bartow, Florida.

BRO U G H T FROM P AG E ONE
At the afternoon session Mrs. W.
The statement was received with S. Jennings of Jacksonville presented
cheers from the Ridge crowd pres a plan for beautification of the
roads of the state using some of
ent.
The Ridge presentation had been the FERA fund and workers to push
carefully engineered. Good delega it. Chairman Treadway told Mrs.
tions from every town on the Ridge Jennings that the department had
were present and Glades county was no money to go into an extensive
there to add its eight to the Ridge landscaping’ of the road system but
¡bunch. No less than 283 . Ridge was in sympathy with the idea and
boosters registered and their names had a department engineer and two
will become a part of the road board assistants working on plans at pres
records. Probably at least 100 more ent.
Monday noon the road board and
. wore the Ridge ribbon but did not
many visiting R’o tarians eight of
get registered.
.' When Highlands county was called them from Lake Wales, were guests
fully three, fourths of the people in of the Rotary Club. Mr; Fenton,
th e court room, which it is said will a musical member of the Sebring
seat 500, surged forward,»within the Club sang some ditties,:, about thé
rails around the road board. Every state road board that f,,were very
one was wearing the badge, “Federal clever. A new member of the club
taken in with a first class cere
Road No. 19, Down the Ridge to was
¡Miami.” It was a fine demonstra mony. .
• Treadway at Pioneer’s Dinner
tion of the solidarity of the Ridge
Sunday night a Pioneer’s Dinner
towns. People from Moore Haven
was arranged in honoh of Chairman
to Haines City wore the badge.
Treadway, who is one of the pio
Treadway and the road board were neers of Highlands county, having
assured that the 90 miles of Ridge homesteaded in 1911 at Kuhlman,
was a unit in seeking No. 19.
miles south of what it now Se
L. H. Kramer made a brief but five,
bring, three years before George
very good. presentation of the Ridge Sebring came to that city. About
case, pointing out that the. Ridge 15 people who had known Tread
road will be the shortest route, the way in the pioneers days were pres
easiest to build, would serve the most ent and some interesting reminis
people, carry the most freight, reach cences. of the old days were given
the most' scenic attractions, and was by Tom Conway, F. N. K. Bailey
in all ways the logical road.
and Mr. Treadway. The affair was
That times were ripe for getting given by the Scenic Highlanders
rig h t of way he asserted, saying out of compliment to Mr. Treadway
both Polk and Highlands counties and attendance was restricted to the
had put money in the budget for pioneers, a few other friends of Mr.
this purpose.
Treadway, the members of the road
“We ask you only to tell us where board and one or two members of
you want this road to go and we’ll the board of governors from each
g e t busy getting right of way for of- the Ridge towns. Even so the
it,” said he.
attendance was about 75. It was
Engineers at Work Soon
a very pleasant affair and was
“We qannot tell you just where greatly enjoyed - by the guest of
th e road will go, but engineers will honor who responded most feeling
¡be at work soon. They will lay ly to the many friendly -words about
out the course of the road. 'Don’t him.
be alarmed if they may seem in
some instances to want to go be
tween your kitchen door and your
grove.
They may have an al
ternative route. The road depart
ment believes this central route
■down the state is one of the neces
sary additions to our present road
sistem. It is a road too, that is
very close to the heart of the Fed
eral bureau of public roads. Every
BRO U G H T FROM P A G E ONE, :
time I go to Washington Mr.
The question arises therefore,
Thomas McDonald, head of the bu shall
the names of Charles M. Guy
reau, asks me about what he calls ton and
J. E. Worthington appear
his Florida road and they are much on the ballots
as candidates for
interested in that road I may tell member County Democratic
you. More so in fact than in any tiv e Committee from Precinct Execu
28 or
other road in the state.”
has J. E. Worthington, who did not
He went on to point out that Mr. receive
majority of the votes cast
¡McDonald knew even more about for sucha office,
been elected thereto
the interesting points on the road by a plurality vote.
"than. Mr. Kramer had pointed out.
Section 8, Article XVI of the Con
“Not only will this road be one of
■the most useful in the state,” said stitution of Florida provides, “A
Mr. Treadway, after pointing- out plurality of votes given at an elec
th a t the time was sure to come tion of officers shall constitute a
when truck movements would make choice when, not otherwise provided
s. four lane road necessary, “but it by this Constitution.”
There is nothing in the Consti
m ay be made one of the most beau
tiful in Florida and one truly typi tution, however, relating to Pri
cal of the state. I know what can mary nomination or Elections of
be done with these hills and lakes Precinct Committeemen at a Pri
mary Election, and it is therefore
•and valleys.
“The aerial pictures, were received at least doubtful whether this Sec
Thursday. The base lines have been tion was intended to apply to any
¡run and you will soon see location election other than for the choice
crews on the job. As soon as we mentioned in the Constitution Of
can determine the best locations Florida, to-wit: State and County
where the road should go, we shall Officers. In my opinion a member
be asking you people here on the of a County Democratic Executive
Highlands to get rights of way for Committee is not a State or Coun
us. We can’t run this road by ty Officer.
In an opinion rendered by the
¿very man’s front door', but we do
w ant to lay out a road that will Supreme Court of Florida in the
serve the Scenic Highlands to the •case of Wheeler, et al vs. Meggs,
et al, 78 Southern, 685, the Court
best possible advantage.”
held as follows: “Wherever the word
Will go Near No. 8
5) “Is it your idea that the new “election” appears in the Constitu
•¡road should run somewhere near tion of 1885 other than in Article
the present No. 8 ?” asked Kramer. 19 it has reference to- the élection
“Yes, as close as possible,” said held under the Constitution biennial
Mr. Treadway. “But you know we ly in *November for choosing State
a re dealing with the government and other officers and there is no OPPOSITE COURSE TAKEN
reference in the Constitution to elec
engineers too. They must be satis tions
IN SEMINOLE COUNTY ROW
for choosing party candidates
fied that the road will conform to
SANFORD, June 8.—That S. A.
office; to be voted for a t the
th eir rules, but we have always for
provided for in the Con B. Wilkinson has been elected State
found them reasonable men and we election
committeeman
from
stitution.
And the Statutes of !the Democratic
believe there will be no trouble.” ‘
Seminole
County
appeared
certain
State
then
made
no
provision
for
In order to confirm his assertion
to nominate party candi when it was reported that the high
th a t the Ridge was a unit for the elections
man in the committeeman race is
road “Down the Ridge,” Kramer date's for office.”
“The provisions of the Constitution elected, without the necessity of go
called the roll of towns.
be interpreted with reference ing into a run-off primary. j Mr.
“ Haines city is for this road should
to their relation to each other un Wilkinson received 764 vêtes, to. 541
strong,” said R. T. Dewell. “If less
a different intent is clearly for J. E. Preston, 285 for Albert
there was an election in Haines manifest.”
Jarrell, and 201 for E^ W. Mallem.
"City today it would have to be held
“A Primary Election by qualified Mr. Wilkinson did not have a .ma
in Sebring, because the town is all electors
who are members of a po jority, but did lead his nearest- op
here to lend weight to support of litical party
to elect party candi ponent by 205 votes.
this route.”
‘
According to information here the
C. C. Dye of Lake Hamilton, dates and committeemen and dele State
committee adopted a resolu
under th e 1Statutes, is not a
brought the . support of that town gates
State Election to choose officers by tion early this Spring, which pro
while Mayor Wm. Schoenefeld of any
or all electors qualified under vided that the high man in any race
Dundee, pledged its support. Walton
for a Democratic committee post,
Constitution.”
¡Brewster spoke for Babson Park, theUnder
the former Primary Laws would be declared the winner in the
Johy Maxcy for Frostproof, Mack of Florida,
wherein there was a first primary, without the necessity
Nicholas for Avon Park, Gene Se Single Primary
for the nomination of holding another election.
bring for • Sebring.
Former Senator E. J. Etheredge
who has attended more board meet
ings than almost any other man in
state and used to be known as an
honorary member of the state road
board, added DeSoto City’s support.
W alter Coachman spoke for Lake
Placid as did Alex Blair and Rep.
Should Include
Jack Simms, and N. B. Jackson
spoke for Venus.
Want No. 2 Repaired
Polk county was not called until
afternoon. When it was called L.
P. Kirkland, Latimer Long, J. W.
----- - for -----Rollinson, R. S. Ainger and J. E.
Evans appeared. Rather to the sur
THAT HIGH QUALITY
prise of the Ridge delegation there
was no one from t)ie county com
missioners who rarely fail to be
represented and no one from Winter
¡Haven. L. H. Kramer and Colin
>Gunn .of Haines City stood up with
the delegation but all that Mr. Kirk
land wanted was to ask that State
road No. 2 Between Auburndale and
Polk City be taken over for main
—— from -----tenance by the road board. The
¡heavy fruit travel over this road
¡has ruined the road and it is in bad
:shape. Mr. Kirkland showed thai
•over 200 vehicles, mostly trucks went
over it in two hours. He was told
th at the budget, made up in Jan
uary, has no item from which this
PHONE 24-492
•expense could be met and advised
to appear before the January meet
ing.

COUNTY ATTORNEY
OVER R ID ES THE
ATTORNEY GENERAL

The Family Budget
AN AMPLE ALLOWANCE

BABSON LOST IN
EFFORT TO FORCE
SEBRING TO PAY
Couldn’t Make Sebring Pay
Bondholders from Mu
nicipal Revenue
Tallahassee, June 6.—(AP)—Rog
er W. Babson, the statistician lost
in the Supreme Court an effort to
force the City of Sebring to use rev
enues from its municipal utilities
to pay principal and interest of de
faulted municipal bonds.
The court held that utilities reenue “was a resource of the City
but that the statutes do not make
such a resource available to a
bondholder in mandamus proceed
ings.”
Eighty-eight Florida cities oper
ating municipal utilities lyere indi
rectly concerned in Babson’s ac
tion and 17 joined Sebring in con
testing the case.
Babson sought by , writ of man
damus. to divert the utilities reve
nue into, a bond fund which by ad
valorem taxation was insufficient to
pay Sebring bonds.
The court said Babson “has a
right to require! tax levies to be
made for the payment of the bonds,
and his failure to enforce his rights
does not authorize a mandamus.”
Sebring’s motion to quash an al
ternative writ of mandamus pre
viously granted Babson was sus
tained by the court. Justice J. B.
Whitfield wrote the opinion.
BONDHOLDERS MUST RELY ON
REAL A N D PERSONAL ONLY
The best news for about 150
Florida , cities is the opinion from
the 1 Florida Supreme court, pub
lished Wednesday, which denies to
bondholders of municipalities the
right to force payment of defaulted
bonds or interest coupons of any

municipality from the profits of
municipally-owned utilities, says the
Miami Herald.
The action was brought by Roger
W. Babson, statistician, against the
city of Sebring, part of whose de
faulted utility bonds,he holds. He
alleged that, Sebring (derives nearly
$50,000 annually in net profits from
the operations of its utilities, and
that this revenue should be applied
to payment of bonds issued and sold
for the construction of these utilities.
But the Supreme court,' speaking
through Justice J. B. Whitfield, held
that the rights of a municipal bond
holder extend only to enforcement
of tax levies upon real and personal
property for debt service. Where
such levies become so high as to be
automatically uncollectible, as in the
case of Sebring, that is the bond
holders’ hard luck, in the belief of
the court.
This decision follows the precedent
set by the same court several years
ago when it was held th at a creditor
of ,a city cannot attach city-owned
property to satisfy his unpaid debt.
Such properties are presumed to be
for public purposes, the court stat
ed at that time, and the rights of
the public to enjoy their use are
paramount to the rights of a credit
or who cannot collect his debt from
the levy of taxes upon the land and
homes of the citizen».
Dismissal of the Babson suit does
not necessarily, mean th at the ef
forts to collect from municipal util
ities hag ended. The statistician may
take his case next to the Federal
courts, where it could be held for
a long time without final decision,
if the cities make a hot fight
against it. But even though the

Federal courts should render a quick
decision the problem of over bonded
Florida cities would be no nearer
solution.
The cure seems to lie in proper
refunding, in reduction of the in
terest where necessary, and the
right of such communities to re
tire portions of their debt by ac
ceptance of bonds for delinquent
taxes and liens. When that has
been accomplished, the promised rise
in realty values and the consequent
increase in tax payments are bound
to clear away' the clouds of default
until greater populations of homeowning citizens are acquired and the
retirement of debt made easier.—
Miami Herald.

Crum Will Be Fair
To Ridge Precincts
In Official Acts
Commissioner Cliff Crum was in
Lake Wales Saturday and expressed
his gratitude for the votes cast for
him in the Ridge precincts of his
district.
“I appreciate the support given
me in the Ridge precincts even
though your popular home town man
beat me over here,” said he. “I
want the people of ’ the Ridge . to
know that I intend to he as fair to
the Ridge precincts as to any part
of my district however and shall
prove it by my actions.”
Myron Durance, a carrier on the
staff of the Lake Wales Daily, had
as his over Sunday guest his cousin,
Carlos Durrance, Sebring.

C la ssifie d B usiness a n d
P ro fe ssio n a l D ire c to ry
ATTORNEYS

f r
¡
MAGAZINES
! 1______________

GEORGE W. OLIVER

UNITED
STATES
DISTRICT
Counselor at Law
COURT, SOUTHERN DISTRICT
and Solicitor
O F FLORIDA.
IN B A N K 
Phope 21-511
State Bank Bldg.
RUPTCY.
In the Matter of INDEPENDENT
,
FRUIT COMPANY, Bankrupt. No 1------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1
CLEANING & PRESSING , |
tice is hereby given to the creditors |
of the above named bankrupt that
a meeting will be held on June
26th, A. D. 1934, at 10:00 o’clock
in the forenoon at 37 E ast Pine
Street, Orlando, Florida, for the
purpose of* paying a first and final
dividend in the above named m at-(
ter, and for such other business as
may properly come before said meet
FASHION CLEANERS
ing.
PHONE 25-594
Dated June 12th, A. D. 1934.
WILLIAM N. ELLIS,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
DAIRIES
June 15, 1934;—It.

Renew!

thatOld S u i t !

r
i

ATTENTION
Two Big Values
Junior Home Magazines, only $1.00
(Reduced from $2.50)
Child Life, 5 months _____ $1.00

, Mrs. Ed Chandley
Magazine Subscriptionist
Phone 22-311
Phone22-311
NEWSPAPERS

Weekly Highlander
The Lake Wales Daily

Always Boosting for “The Crown
Jewel of the Ridge’[
Call 22-311 When you have News
School
Days
are
Happy
Days
if
the
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Children are Kept Robust with
TAX DEED
N o tic e is h ereby g iv e n th a t B R E E Z Y
PRINTERS
HENRY’S DAIRY MILK
P O IN T
G R O V E S, IN C . holder o f T a x
C ertific a te - N o. 10431 d a te d th e 3rd day
GRADE “A” RAW MILK
o f A u g u st vA. * D ., 1931, h a s filed said
Lake of the Hills Highlander Pub. Co., Inv.
c e rtific a te in m y office a n d h as m ade Phone 24-492
a p p lic a tio n
fo r
ta x
deed
to
issue
in
“QUALITY PRINTING”
a ccordance w ith law .
S aid c e r tific a te em 
154 Park Ave.
b races
th e
follow ing
described
p ro p e rty
LAKE WALES DAIRY Phone 22-311
s itu a te d
in
P o lk
C ounty,
F lo rid a ,
toGRADE
“A”
w it:
Pasteurized Milk Products
W % o f N W % o f N E & , Section 17
SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS
T ow n sh ip 31 S o u th R a n g e 28 E a s t.
PALM ICE CREAM
T h e a sse ssm e n t o f th e said p ro p e rty
u n d e r th e sa id c e rtific a te issued w as in Dial 24-541
Two Deliveries Daily
“We Serve to Serve Again”
th e n a m e of U n k n o w n .
U nless sa id c e r * ,
tific a te s h a ll be redeem ed a cc o rd in g to
law , ta x deed w ill issue th e re o n o n th e
5th day of J u n e A . D.. 1934.
D ated th is th e 3 rd d a y of M ay A . D.
1934.
J . D. R A U LER SO N ,
C lerk C irc u it C o u rt, P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a .

NOTICE ÖF a p p l ic a t i o n
TAX DEED

for

N o tic e is h e re b y g iv e n t h a t S N E L S O N
IN V E S T M E N T C O M PA N Y , ’ a C o rp o ra tio n ,
holder of T a x C e rtific a te N o. 11988 dated
th d 7 th d a y o f J u ly A. D. 1930, lias
filed sa id c e rtific a te in m y office a n d has
m ade a p p lic a tio n f o r ta x deed to issue,
in accordance w ith laW.
S a id c e rtific a te
em braces th e follow ing described p ro p e rty
s itu a te d in P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a , to -w it:
L o ts
15 & 16 Sem inole
H e ig h ts,
Section 2 T ow n sh ip 30 S o u th R a n g e '
27 E a st.,
T h e a sse ssm e n t of. th e s a id p ro p e rty
u n d e r th e s a id c e rtific a te issued w as in
U nless said
th e j n a m e of H . L . H olliday.
c e rtific a te sh all be redeem ed a cc o rd in g to
law, ta x deed w ill issue th e re o n o n th e
3 rd day of J u ly A . D ., 1934.
D a te d . th is th e 31st d a y of- M ay A . D.,
1934.
J . D. R A U L E R S O N ,
C lerk C irc u it C o u rt, P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a .
(S E A L )
J u n e 1, 8, 15, 22, 29.

GROVE CARETAKERS

WEE
SANDWICH SHOP

is making a Special Effort to cater
HUNT BROS., Inc.
Needs of its
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers to the Hot Weather
Patrons.
COLD DRINKS, SANDWICHES, Etc.
We Solicit Your Business
Phone 23-594
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
Main Office and Warehouse
TYPEWRITING
}
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451
L_---------£-------------- «------- -1

LASSITER & MIMS

JOHN R. SIPES

—Agents For—
Anything that can be done on a Type
Armour Fertilizers — Volck Oils
writer except to draw pictures.
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
Do you have any Old Family Records
or other Records you’d like fixed up
“Our Work Shows For Itself"
fai Durable Pamphlet Form?
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
Phone 23-481

Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311
Public Typist

Public Typist

SPECIAL; RED * CROSS
SPRINGFILLED MATTRESS
¡This famous Red Cross Mattress has 3 exclusive features o f
undeniable superiority. They account for its superb comfort
and long life. The Red Cross Mattress folks are so anxious^
for you to be acquainted with these features that they are re
ducing the regular price o f the mattress for a limited time.;
Your first night o f rest on this mattress will tell you why
Miss Thelma Todd (famous screen star) says: “M y R ed
Cross Mattress is just too comfortable for words. I awake!
every morning feeling so alive— so fresh I’’». * * * jj

GRADE “ A” R A W
MILK

HENRY'S DAIRY

WALES FURNITURE CO.
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J . E . W ORTHINGTON.......
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TRAMMELL
We are unable to see why Senator T rammell
who has rendered 18 years of faithful service to
the state in the United States Senate should be
replaced by another man.

p - ------- \MEMBER p - '
^
\

HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
^COMPANY

\

)

7

E d ito r and P re sid e n t

........ A dvertising M anager

%'
\

*
'S

T H E AMERICAN PR E SS ASSOCIATION
F oreign A dvertising R epresentative
A dvertising R ates 35 cents per Column Inch

©ne Y ear in Advance ............ ................. ...................................... $1.50
Six M onths ............ I................................................................:............ $1.00
T h ree M onths .................................... ...................... ..... „..........................50
T h is paper will be sent by m all te any p a rt of th e U nited
S ta te s w ithout e x tra charge. To. C anadian addresses, $2.00 per
year.
PU BLICITY IS NEEDED
E very governm ent official o r board th a t handles public
money should publish a t re g u la r intervals an accounting of
i t . show ing w here and how each dollar is spent. W e hold
th is to' be a fundam ental principal of dem ocratic governm ent.

Howdy folks!
Neither Hall nor Calhoun carried their own—
dr any other—county in the district. Peterson
•had a clear majority over both of them in the
district. The first district is well pleased with
"Pete” and was in no mood to change.
A GOOD PROGRAM
Mayor Coates seems to have a very definite
idea of what he wants to do as the city’s chief
executive and we have heard no word from any
one who read his inaugural address as printed in
full in The Highlander last week, who opposes
any part of his program. It seems likely that
the mayor will have pretty general support for
his program and it is probable therefore that a
great deal of it will be put into effect. Mr.
Coates /has thought it out most carefully and
taken point by p o i n t i t is a good program.

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY

It may be said that his opponent is a younger
man. Trammell is at the height of his prime and
good for at least 20 years more of active service
It may be said that he is more aggressive than
Trammell. Well, Huey Long is probably the
most aggressive senator today and what does he
get. It is not aggressiveness that counts but tact
and diplomacy in dealing with one’s fellow mem
bers. Aggression alone never gets anywhere in
the United States Seriate.
It will not be urged down here in South Florida,
that Trammell’s opponent is a N orth Florida man,
resident of Tallahassee, but that argument is being
used strong in N orth Florida and so effectively
that Trammell carried but one N orth Florida
county where in former years he has been strong.
He did, however, get an excellent vote in all.
But is that an argument that we, down here in
South Florida, should fall for? Hardly! North
plorida now has an able senator in the person of
Senator Duncan Fletcher and we hope he may
live long to represent the state, but should we
put another N orth Florida man in the senate, so
long as Fletcher and three of the state’s five con
gressmen come from the same section? Hardly.
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South Carolina Scouts
Hospital duild Makes.
Passed Through Wales Announcement in Order
Sunday in Tour of State
To Correct a Mistake

TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY
By Russell Kay
Well' one thing we’ve learned in
this political campaign-is th at radio
stations know more about the value
of TIME than newspapers know
about the value of SPACE.
When a candidate called his op
ponent a “liar” it was news and
the newspapers gave him front page
space but if he wished to tell the
radio listeners the same story it
cost him several dollars a minute
with the dough on the barrel head.
From the -viewpoint of hard-boiled
radio executives the fact th at soand-so was about to apply for the
job Of Congressman was just plain
old fashioned advertising in front
of a microphone, although it might
be NEWS to some dumb editor.
And Mr. So-and-so didn’t ■ pro
test. He laid his coin on the coun
ter and spoke his little piece. But
if the next issue of the newspaper
failed to-1 tell its readers exactly
what he said in the news columns,
he - would rave and carry on 'some
thin’ scandalous.
Both radio and newspapers are ef
fective publicity agents.
In the
present day political aspirants find
it profitable to use both. If pub
lishers were to refuse free space as
religiously as the radio refuses free
time, newspapers would command
greater respect and advertising lin
age would take a jump.
This will probably never occur,
however, for most newspapers place
public service above personal prof
it. Editors will take off their coats
and work to elect the men they
consider best qualified to lead as
a public duty.

.No mention will be made by Trammell’s op
ponent of his seniority standing, and yet that is
the very thing .that spells power in the senate.
A senator works up through long years to a point
where his seniority standing entitles him to com
mittee assignments that the new man simply does
not get. The man who has been there for years,
has a much better chance to shape legislation, oc
UNITY, AGAIN
cupies a much stronger place in every way than
The most encouraging sign about that meeting the new man does. Why should Florida give up
Enjoyed Annual Picnic in
of the road board at Sebring Monday was not tljat that standing?
the Woods on Lake An
the group came home, practically bearing the
It
will
be
urged
that
Trammell
has
no
chance
nie; Big Time
beacon, fine as that fact was, but in the unani
to
win,
that
we
had
better
climb
on*the
"Pepper
mity shown in going after it.
The Rotary Club, every member
When the people in a 90 mile strip can turn bandwagon.” Well, climb on, all who wish, but present except for two vyho were
not
for
us.
It
will
be
said
that
the
50,000
votes
out or the city, enjoyed a broiled
out for ofie thing so unanimously and in such
steak dinner in the woods at Lake
mass as they did for the Federal Highway at the cast for the three minor candidates will determine Annie, near John D. Clark’s ' home,
Road Board meeting, then ANY thing is possible. the nomination and that they were all anti-Tram Tuesday night. This is one of sev
eral such meetings and members of
It is a showing of the old-time spirit, and when mell votes. They will determine the nomination the club hope it may become an an
all
right
and
perhaps
many
were
anti-Trammell
at
nual , event. John Clark and Lee
the people of such /a. section as this all want one
Wheeler seemed to be the committee
first.
But
they
were
South
Florida
votes'all
the
thing and want it bad enough they’re going tq
in charge of broiling the steak and
time, Cast for—-and mainly by— South Florida peo with a bunch of amateur helpers
get it.
did a wonderful job. Big hunks of
It was, to The Highlander, a much more en ple and much more likely to vote for a ’ South fine beefsteak, thick and juicy, with
potatoes, bread and butter,
couraging sign that the depression is over than Florida man in the second primary when they creamed
coffee and orange juice, make a
have
time
to
think
over
all
the
implications
of
a
all of the alphabetical efforts of the past few
very superior form of nourishment.
contrary vote than they are likely to vote against N’ say! You shoulda seen those
months. After all, Heaven helps those who help
wolf down the food. It was
Trammell. To us Trammell’s chances seem ex fellows
really quite a sight.
themselves.
cellent and we believe that he will be senator
After supper, ping pong — well,
they used some ivory anyway —
right
on, afte r'Ju n e 26.
N O T ENEMY; FRIEND
stories, singing, about the big camp
With Jack Worthington saying unkind things
about Winter Haven and fighting us on that
federal road proposition, we are moved (although
it pains us to do it) to dub him Winter Haven’s
Public Enemy No. 1.—Winter Haven Chief.
Thanks for the "dubbing,” Russell or Ol’ Man
Lee, we don’t know which. However, we’re gonna
do five cents worth of "dubbing” ourselves. We’re
going to "dub” Jack Worthington as. One of
Winter Haven’s Best Friends. Not, perhaps, No.
1. That should .go to Old Man Lee or Jack
Guthrie, or John May or someone like that. But
the editor of The Highlander has always been a
friend to Winter Haven. Is stilL And. expects
to remain such.
When papa paddles, it is more in sorrow than
anger, you know.
If- TH E f e d e r a l h ig h w a y
We have been asked a dozen times since Mon
day what the chances were for getting the Fed
eral Highway down the Ridge. Our reply has
always been that they were excellent but that it
was no time to quit fighting until we had the
prize of conflict safely in the bag. It will
be time to relax our efforts for this road when
Construction begins and not before.
But The Ridge is sitting mighty pretty in the
matter. One of the most remarkable showings of
Unity we have ever seen was made at, the road
board meeting. It has probably never happened
before at a board meeting that 90 miles of ter
ritory, representing 13 communities, was so unani
mous as was the case with the Scenic Highlanders.
We secured from the road board the promise
that this road, when built, would be close to the
line of the present No. 8. We could not have
asked for more. That is the finest and best state
ment we could have wished.
Our principal competitor, Winter Haven, which
had- based its hopes of» pulling the Federal High
way out of line so that it might strike that city,
missing a part of the Ridge, because of it, was
so amazed at its failure to break up the Ridge
Unity, on which its entire> campaign was based,
that it did not even present a case, However, we
should not be lulled to sleep by that fact. The
Ridge wants that Road. The Highlander be
lieves we shall get it. But the Ridge must not
relax its efforts in spite' of its present favorable»
position, until construction begins.
”

BROILED STEAK ~
FOR ROTARIANS
TUESDAY NIGHT

fire passed the time away. Mrs.
Clark told some of the early ex
periences when they settled on Lake
Annie, - buying the place without
seeing it, and knowing only that it
was on a lake, with Dundee the
nearest town and the only transport
tation mules; no roads and very dif
ficult ' to get about,
Paul P. Harris, who formed the first Rotary Club
There xwas no formal program
at Chicago on February 23, 1905, was born April 19, but none was needed. A very .fine
1868, at Racine, Wisconsin. He was- educated in the meeting indeed.
public schools and academies in Vermont, the Uni
Ghas. T. Buffington, Jr., arrived
versity of Vermont and Princeton University. He took in Lake Wales Sunday to spend the
his law course at the University of Iowa, graduated in summer with his mother, Mrs. W.
G. McGill. Charles has been at
1891 and was admitted to the practice of law in Iowa tending
school in Atlanta, Ga.
the same year. He received his Illinois license as an
Attorney and Counselor at Law in 1896 and since then
he has been engaged continuously in the practice of
his profession in Chicago. On July 2, 1910, he married
Miss Jean Thompson, a native of Edinburgh, Scotland.
- After completing his law course in 1891, he*spent the
following five -years in seeing the world and learning
to know his fellows by actual contact with them under
all sorts of conditions. He worked as a reporter on
daily papers in San Francisco and Denver, rode the
range in the cow country, picked oranges in southern
Louisiana, sold marble and granite, crossed the At
lantic twice on cattle ships, and made a third trip to
Europe' on business.

JU ST TO
AN O LD

In 1896 he felt he had gained sufficient practical
knowledge to be of service to ' his clients and opened a
law office in Chicago. He had neither friends nor rel
atives in Chicago. His first years as a lawyer were
marked by the discouragements and struggles which
are typical of beginners in his profession. He had much
time for reflection and pondered much on conditions
of life and business in a large city. In 1995, as a re
sult of his study and reflections, Mr. Harris had form
ulated a definite philosophy of business relations. 'C all
ing together three of his friends, each of whom was
engaged in a different line of business, he expounded
his theory to them. This group was the nucleus of
the Rotary Club of Chicago. Through the propaganda
of Paul Harris, this novel organization soon had coun
terparts in other cities in the United State. In this
extension work the acquaintances Paul Harris had
made in the five years that, he knocked around the
country were of material assistance to him in the
establishment of new clubs.
Aftef'-a few years the necessity for some organization
to bind these different clubs together became appar
ent. Thereupon Paul Harris, Chesley R. Perry and
others called a convention in 1910 of the 16 Rotary
clubs then in existence and the/ National Association
of Rotary Chibs in America was organized. Later
through the extension of the movement into Canada and
Great Britain, the International Association of R’o tary
Clubs was formed. This later was renamed Rotary
International. Harris was third President of the Rotary
Club of Chicago, the first President of the National
Association and the first President of the International
Association of Rotary Clubs and is President-Emeritus
of Rotary Internationl.

A group of 23 Boy Scouts and
The Lake Wales Hospital Guild, in
their Scoutmaster, Rev. Harry Ran order to correct a misunderstanding,
kin, of Summerton, S. C., passed wishes to make the following an
through Lake Wales Sunday after nouncement
in regard to dues:
noon, on a state-wide tour ctf Flori
Last year'.very few paid in their
da. The boys spent Saturday night membership
so at the end of !
and Sunday night at Babson Park, the term, thedues,
old officers send out
camping on the school grounds, and bills
in an endeavor to collect these
were taken through some of the amounts.
When the new officers
back roads in the vicinity to show came in, they,
undertook to
them the groves and points of in raise money by too,
sending out more
terest by E. J. Weaver, R. J. Chady bills. This repetition
of bills' led
and John D. Matthews, who also persons to believe that they were
took them through the Mt.‘ Lake being billed for two years’ dues,
Sanctuary»
when such was not the case. All
Leaving Summerton last Monday errors otf this nature will gladly be
morning, the boys spent several days corrected.
at St. Augustine, Daytona and Mi
Mrs. C. P. Selden, President,
ami, coming to Babson Park Sat
Lake Wales Hospital Guild.
urday afternoon. Leaving /Babson
Park Monday morning, June 11,-they
Milo M. Ebert, H. Hodges and
went to St. Petersburg, where they Ben Feinberg, together with Mr.
will spend several ¿lays before re
turning home next Saturday. They Fienberg’s nephew, Edgar Feinberg
travel by means of a large truck, ■of Ocala, are spending the week
owned by one of the older boys, camping out at Salt Springs, n ear;«
and carry their cooking utensils, Ocala.. They went into camp Mon
tents and all equipment needed for day.
the long tour. This is the fourth
summer trip they have taken, hav
Morris Varn, 736 Cohassett Ave.,
ing gone to North Carolina, Mt. left Jacksonville by boat a few days
Mitchell, Wishington, D. C., and ago for New York City, where he
now Florida. It'w a s a wide-awake isf spending a week or 10 days on
bunch of Scouts, and their scout business connected with the pack
master, Rev. Rankin, is to be con ing house. He will be away until
gratulated on the good order th at after
the 15th.
was shown both in camp and enroute.
Glenn Darty, son of Police Chief
and Mrs. D. C. Darty, went /Thurs
day to Dr. Ely’s Hospital in Tam
pa, for an eye operation. The op
eration was necessitated because of
an automobile accident some months
ago. Glenn returned Sunday, much
better, although his eye is still cov
A
ered, and he cannot use it . ,

IRLS
4 -H
CLUB

A TOUCH
OF THE TOE
opens a “ treasure chest
of conveniences

it

SPECIAL
^Worid'sFair
A LL EXPENSE

a

DAY TOUR

O V E R T H E FAM ED

$55.10 From
Lake Wales, Fla.
»

Sponsored e n d Chaperoned
throughout bp home demon
stration agents, and selected
local leaders.

F o u r d a y s and n ig h ts in Chicago
in clu d in g a ll tra v e l expenses; hotel
room , a n d a ll m eals in Chicago .
ex cep t lunches in F a ir G rounds.
F o u r a dm issions! to F a ir and e s
corted T o u r o f G rounds, escorted
T our o f Chicago. D aily tr a n s 
p o rta tio n to a n d fro m F a ir.
G irls 4-H Club Special lea v es J a c k 
sonville 8 A. M. S a tu rd ay , A u g u st
11, re tu rn in g Ja c k so n v ille 7:00
P . M. F rid a y , A u g u st 17. G irls
w ho a re n o t: 4-H Club m em bers
w elcom ed i f w illin g to a ccep t
p a r ty re g u la tio n s a n d supervision.
In fo rm a tio n concerning G irls 4-H
C lub Special a n d local group m ove
m e n ts to Jack so n v ille m ay be
o b tain e d by w ritin g :
Maxine MacIntyre Mary Stewart McLeod
P. O: Box 388
BA RTOW , FLORIDA

See the new Leonards a t . our
showroom (11 beautiful models—
5 all-porcelain). The step-saving
L en -A-Dor, planned food com
partment) surprising shelf room
and ice capacity, and m any great
convenience features not to be
found in any other refrigerator.

Wales Furniture Cu.

LEONARD

THE

COMPLETE

R E F R IG E R A T O R

RE STATE
ARGUM ENT

WHY JACK WORTHINGTON WANTS 1 0 BEPREONCI
......
.
COMMITTEEMAN

When I started out as a candidate for reI f I’m , elected, H I do my best to get
election as precinct committeeman I stated modest
a county Platform convention, made' up
ly but truthfully—that I was responsible for
of delegates from every precinct according
the Democratic county convention held April 8,'
to the vote it casts which shall meet
1932, which wrote a platform our Democratic
every two years and' tell our servants, the
legislators put into law, with -the result #hat a
county officers and the politicians, what
budget board,_ was born, salaries were cut, the
we want them to do.
tee system virtually abolished and savings that
No other pledge, no other thing in the back
will total fully $50,000 a _ year were made.
of the mind. But that one thing is enough to
It was a worth while accomplishment, if I do win me the dislike of some pretty strong folks.
say it myself. '
- .
They feel that they have a vested right to run
This, year I tried to get another called, but things at Bartow and they don’t want you, the
got licked, though by a mighty narrow margin
people, to step in with any “fool ideas.”
for the people of. this county believe ins Plat
These boys are still at it. They have a vital
form conventions, I am sure. They know what interest, they and their friends.
the first one, the first in 30 years, did to re
The ruling of the county attorney, who over
lieve the tax burden in Polk.
rid es the attorney general of the state in making ■
Who licked me?
me go into a second primary, is part of the
Interests in Bartow arid Lakeland, centering
plan. Watch closely the opposition and you will
about the courthouse who feared what another be able to detect majiy another “nigger in the
convention might uncover. It was getting too woodpile.”- (And by the way,. I like the majority
plo&p home to many nice chaps, who w ere'profit idea, for elections, s too. If I’m elected I shall
ing by a close adherence to the political plum tree.
offer a resolution in the committee, asking our
They were afraid there might be a call for a legislators to make that law so clear no county
non-partisan, non-political school board, perhaps
attorney need be in doubt and making it read
for investigations into some past political sfaan- that a clear, majority shall be necessary for all.
dals and perhaps a. tearing off the lid from, It doesri’t read that way, ..now.)
others not yet dragged into the light of day.
Well, I’m in the race. It’s the same old plat
At any rate there was enough to lick me.
form, so far as I’m concerned. ' If you like it
But I' hate to stay licked. I don’t like to b,e I’d appreciate your vote on June 26.f
obnoxious and objectioriable, but when I feel like
And the name Will still be» as it was before,
I’m right, I keep on going.
the last one on the ticket. Begin at the bottom
So, I’m a candidate for committeeman again,
and vote up and you’ll make no mistake.
■with one pledge,
Yours in hope,

W ‘

\

JACK WORTHINGTON
Candidate for Committeeman, Precinct No. 28.
V
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FRANK P, HILL
» DIED AT HOME
IN BABSON PARK
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Mrs. F. L. Cody entertained Mes
dames £ George A. Morse, H. L.
Wilkins, C. P. Selden, T. W. Brown
and V. C. Gilman and the Misses
| Marian and Vivian Brown at lunchP
n
c
o
n
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Mrg last
JegsThursday.
Hawleyj,, Mr.

Away After Month’s
Illness
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LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY

SECOND HALF OF
KIWANIÂNS FIND
LEAGUE POSTED
THAT ALEXANDER
BY RAGSDALE GOULASH IS FINE
Second Half Will Open On Was Favorite Dish at In

and Mrs. Hutchins, Emmett Don
June 18, Earlier Than
ter-city Meeting With
nelly, and Ernest Hickman spent
T
hought'
Bartow Monday Night
several days last week in Sarasota.^
While there they enjoyed tarpon
- Frank P. Hill, prominent Babson fishing trips.
The schedule for the second half
The Lake Wales Kiwanis Club'
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ross, who
Park man, died at his home there
of
the Ridge Diamondball League entertained the Bartow Club at an
have
rpnted
the
Ravenhill-Smith
cot
Thursday afternoon, a t 4 p. m.,
has been announced by Dewey Rags inter-club meeting Monday night,
after an illness of some years. Mr. tage for the slimmer, entertained a dale, secretary of the loop. The June 11, some 30 visiting Kiwanians
nùmber
of
friends
Thursday
after
Hill had been bed-ridden since
noon. There was swimming and second half is due to start sooner and their wives present, with as
Christmas, when he underwent a fishing
in the afternoon, followed than was anticipated earlier in the many local Kiwanians and their
serious operation a t the Lakeland by a buffet
year. Considerable discussion has wives.
supper.
hospital. For some years he was
The main feature of the meeting
been heard about, although nothing
troubled by illness, but was active
Taxpayers Association
has been done to lengthen the first was Mrs.. R. J. Alexander’s patent
in the life of Babson Park and
The second meeting of the Tax half. The schedule for the second ed chicken goulash. If this isn’t
Lake Wales.
the »right name, we apologize to Mrs.
payers’
was held at the half is as follows:
Mr. Hill was born in Michigan, Woman’sAssociation
June 18—Bartow at Mulberry; Alexander. Anyway, vthose who had
Club
building
Friday
eve
Aprjl 10, 1867, and was raised 'in ning, June 8. F. L. Cody, temporary L'ake - Wales at Waverly.
never eaten the dish before are
Michigan and Illinois. When a young Chairman, was in the chair.
June 20—Winter Haven at Haines wondering if she will not tell us
man, he went to New York, where
how it is made.
After the minutes of the previous City.
he worked up from driving a bakery meeting, held June 4, had been read
Jean Williams gave a specialty
June 22—Mulberry at Bartow; Wa
wagon to the head of one of the by the temporary secretary, E. S. verly at Lake Wales; Haines City at number “Who’s Afraid of the Big
large. Bakery and. Restaurant con Byron, Mr. Cody called upon S. H. Winter" Haven.
Bad Wolf” is a most pleasing and
cerns in Yonkers. About 10 years Hansen to state the object of the
June '25—Bartow at Lake'W ales; entertaining manner.
President Bill O’Sûllivan had
ago he retired from business and Taxpayer’s Association. Mr. Hansen Winter Haven at Mulberry.
came to Babson Park, where he in explained concisely the purpose of
June 27—Haines City at Waverly. charge of the meeting and took, un
vested in property and groves, own such an association.
June 29—Lake Wales at Bartow; due advantage of President E. O.
ing a ten acre tract on the south . The_ report of the nominating Waverly at Haines City; Mulberry Bosarge of the Bartow ’Club. It
seems that Bosarge tried to baptize
side of Crooked Lake, which he de committee, composed of E. S. By at Winter Haven.
July 2—Bartow at Winter Haven; Bill in Crooked lake some years
veloped and beautified.
ron, E. B. Miller, and George A.
back and got the Bartow president
About 1927 Mr. Hill started the Morse, was made. The recommenda- Mulberry at Waverly.
July 4—Haines City at Lake away from home to chastise him.
Hillcrest Poultry Farm as a hob- tions of the committee were unaniLieiit. Gov. F. M. O’Byme gave
by, - and entered partership with E. mously adopted and George A. Wales.
July 6—Winter Haven at Bartow; the talk of the evening, pointing
B. Miller soon afterward, building Morse was elected president; J. O.
up a large poultry concern which Pratt, vice-president, and Mrs. M. Waverly at Mulberry; Lake Wales out that both the Lake Wales and
Bartow Clubs have done much for
does considerable business in and C. McCormick, secretary and treas at Haines City. ■
July 9—Bartow at Waverly; Win the betterment of mankind the past
around Lake Wales. Just before his urer. Mr» Morse then took the
year. As this was a memorial ser
last illness, Mr. Hill sold out his in chair, and, in , the absence of Mrs. ter Haven at Lake Wales.
July 11—-Mulberry at Haines City. vice, there was a minute of silence
terest in the poultry farm to Mr. McCormick, Mr. Byron continued to
July 13—Waverly at Bartow; Lake with bowed heads after which Mrs.
Miller. I
/
act as Secretary.
A set of by-laws for the or Wales at Winter Haven; Haines City A. J. Knill, accompanied by Mrs.
Surviving the defceased man are
V. A. Sims, saing “Taps” in her
the widow, two daughters, Mrs. Ada ganization were presented by Mr. at Mulberry.
July 16—Mulberry at Lake Wales; usual pleasing voice.
Hill Cutler, who has been living at Morse and were adopted, a f te r. the
Perry Lamar entertained the au
' Babson Park, and Mrs. H. H. Ser- reading and the discussion of a few Winter Haven at Waverly.
dience with some real music on in
July 18—Bartow at Haines City.
genian, of Saratoga Springs, N. Y., changes.
July 20—Haines City at -Bartow; struments that had never been seen
It was decided that the meetings
who was expected to arive Friday
with her two children, one sister, should be held frequently and a Waverly at Winter Haven; Lake before by many, however it was
much enjoyed and Perry was asked
Mrs. Cutler, who resides iij New program be outlined. - It was also Wales at Mulberry.
to repeat a number of times.
moved and seconded that the chair STRICKLAND CAUGHT WITH
York, and a brother in Oklahoma.
The funeral was held at the man appoint a membership com
BOLITA TICKETS SATURDAY
Draper Funeral Home Saturday mittee.
Ike Strickland, a West Lake Wales
The meeting then adjourned until
morning at 10:30. Interment will be
the first Monday of next month, man, who has for some months been
at the Lake Wales cemetery.
operating a grocery store in the;
July 2.
Quarters or colored district of Lake
FRANK P. HILL
An Appreciation
Fred Keiser returned to Orlando Wales as. well as a store in West
" In the death of ■Frank P. Hill Saturday after a brief visit with Lake Wales, was arrested Saturday
afternoon at his’ store in the Quar
the citizens of Babson 'P a rk and Mrs. Keiser.
vicinity have lost one of their dear
Lawrence McCuskar’ left Satur ters, following a search of the store.
est friends aiid one who has been day to drive to Hartford, Conn.
The search revealed the possession
a constant source of inspiration and
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bowers, Mr. of some bolita 'tickets. The' arrest Have Balance of Over $200
cheer. Those who were privileged and Mrs. Hugh Loudon, and Mr. was. made by Chief of Police Darty
To Starte The Next
to have known him intimately and Edward Benton had supper at High and other, officers. Strickland was
come under the magic spell of his land Park Saturday with Mr. and put under a $300 cash bond. His
Year With
friendly smile _ feel that he has Mrs. Ross Thomas and Patrieia.
case is to come up in city court at
eminently fulfilled his" destiny in
The death of Mr. Frank P. Hill 4 p. m. next Monday.
The school cafeteria has closed
making this a more beautiful world last Thursday removes another of
to live in. He made it so, not alone Babson Park’s beloved citizens from
the year with a substantial balance
and with all property and equip
because of the physical developments among u s..W h ilp not ,, one of the
which he fostered and which so add pioneers of the community, Mr. Hill
ment in excellent condition. This
ed to the attractiveness and de had the attributes of a builder and
year was a trying one for the cafe
velopment of his community, but came a t a time when his vision of
teria as it was for other business
largely because of the spiritual what was in prospect for the town’s
concerns. ‘The prices of food were
beauty Which entered into his every upbuilding caused him to become
changing constantly and it was dif
thought and word and deed. With one of its most constructive build
ficult to maintain the same prices
him, first things always came first ers. His qualities of kindness and
for lunches throughout the year.
with never a trace of deviation from consideration for everyone, as well
However, the prices of lunches were
th at path which so clearly traced as ihis unstinted giving of his Defeat Lake Wales 26-16 in kept at 10 cents for the smaller
twenty centuries ago by One whose strength and substance in every
children and 5 cents a serving for
Match in Winter Ha those
teachings were Mr. Hill’s constant thing he undertook made him as
in the upper grades.
inspiration and guide;
This un much beloved here as he was in his
The cafeteria prepared and ser
ven
Sunday
faltering adherence to principle was Northkrn home, where he had spent
ved 8813 free lunches to needy
as marked in the easy days when the greater part of his life, and
Winter Haven’s so-called “second- children during the school year.
so many others amassed fortunes built a reputation which will ' en string” golfers came, through with The money for these lunches was
by rather devious ways as they dure.
flying colbrs on Sunday to win the provided by the Milk Fund. It was
were in the difficult years that fol
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Kelley spent match from Lake Wales by 26-16 in a real pleasure for the cafeteria to
lowed when other men conveniently the week end in Tampa.
)
a match full of surprise playing. perform this service for the com
“forgot” their obligations. Frank
Mrs. Scott and Miss Jane Scott Thus Winter Hayen heads the Ridge munity.
Hill at no time “forgot” the only were week end guests of the Drompp
On P.-T. A. meeting ■days the
golf league, having won three out
course which leads to honor and family.
cafeteria served refreshments to
'
of
four
matches
played.
to the satisfaction of a life well
H. W. Bennett drove down from
Lake Wales s'feemed * to hold a those in attendance, and thus conlived. Only his intimate friends will Gainesville to spend several days jinx
over Winter Haven’s champion' § i » S its part to a delightful soever know the almost incredible with the R. W. Bennett family this golfers, taking five and tying f,_
two. cial hour. The service rendered by
things he did to carry out the week.
_
However,
when
the
rookies
got
into the school cafeteria cannot be estenets of the Golden Rule, for Mr.
Mr. Jack Slaughter of Gainesville, action they showed Lake Wales the timated in mere dollars and cents.
Hill was most reticent when it came State Supervisor of Rural Relief
The financial report for the year
to a recital of the kindly deeds Survey, was the week end guest of type of golf that has put Winter as given out by Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne
Haven
at
the
head
of
the
league,
which he went but of his way to do. Fred Welling. «»Messrs. Slaughter and turned the score, giving the and prepared by the officers of the
Loftier monuments will be reared and Welling left the first of the Havenites the lead and clinching P.-T. A. is as follows:
for men whose material achieve week for Lakeland, where they will the
Receipts
match.
ments were greater than those of attend to some work which will
The scores follow (Wjnter Haven Balance on hand .................. $ 396.15
Mr. Hill’s. But ho monument can keep them there for an indefinite players
named first): Daniels-Mc- 8813 free lunches paid for
reach such heights as does the es stay.
by Milk Fund ................... 881.30
1, Stephens-Louden 1; Crispteem and love in the hearts , of Mr. %“Buddy” Drompp left Sunday' " for Bride
Script plus interest ........
16.09
Hill’s friends. His example has been a week’s stay at Flaming Arrow Clum 0, H. R. Louden-J. S. Louden Federal relief for Peedy
2; Sampsin-Spangler 0, Wetmoremore convincing than a thousand Scout Camp near Auburndale.
children .............................. 178.60
Barkey 3; Cchoenthaler, Jr.-Fields
sermons and is a living rebuke to
Mrs. M. C. McCormick and Mrs. 1, Dupress-Gum 2; Hall-Taylor 0, Cafeteria receipts ................... 138.75
those who say the world is grow Homir Cochrane were dinner guests
ing worse. As long as the race of of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Brown and Sherman-Guthrie 2; Scott-Smith 1,
.$1610.89
Total
man can still produce a man of Mr. daughter's, Marian and ' Vivian, Sun Bums-Boucner 1; Schroll-Gibbs 0,
Expenditures
Briggs-Twymann
3;
Olson-Angle
2,
Hill’s -sterling qualities we need
..$1040.00
evening.
Gum-Knill 0; Wimberly 3, McNider Salaries
never fear for ’Christianity’s demise. day
73.45
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Chute bad 0; Seymour-Kirkpatrick 3, Wetmore- Equipment and repairs .......
MAX WALDRON. Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald as their
LindermanO; Bassett-Reuhle 2, Claw-. Jenkins 2, Draper-Moffett 1; R’eeseDUMPING BAIT HARMS FISHING dinner guests Sunday.
son-Casey 1; P. Secord-R. Secord* 2, Pèters 3, Reuche-Gerlach 0.
Miss Elizabeth Wicker of Atlanta,
M a n y fishermen, unknowingly, Georgia, is making ’ a short visit Linderman-V. ‘Casey 0; Stanford"ruin the fishing in good lakes when with Mrs. Sallume and Max Wal Kerr 3, Bowers-Sturm 0; SinclairBice 3, Davis-Quaintance 0; Holmanthey try to help th e' fish, accord dron; >’ ■•
ing to a bulletin of the American
A number of cars from here Wednesday for Jacksonville, where
Game Association. Here’s what hap joined the motorcade to Sebring
will take the boat for New
pens. At the end of the fishing Monday for the meeting of the State they
York, proceeding from there to their
trip such a fisherman dumps all of Roadway Department. - The towns home
Geneva, 111. Their two
the live bait he has left into the of the Ridge were excellently rep children,in Jess
and Carla, will leave
water to feed the fishes. He never resented and the attendance was next week to drive
to Geneva.
thinks of some of these minnoWs very good, in fact, Mr. Treadway,
J. S. Loudon, George
escaping and‘ growing up to devour the- ’Chairman of the State Road M.Mesdames
Chute, E. L. Kelley, and W.
or destroy the environment of the way Department, stated that the M. Regan
attended the Quarterly
game fishes. The carp • minnow is attendance was the finest ever had meeting of the
Polk County Federa
a fair example. Game fishing in at one of these meetings. There tion of Women’s
Clubs, held at
hundreds of good lakes .and streams were a number of fine speakers. Eagle .Lake on> Wednesday.
has been injured or destroyed by Walton R. Brewster, a representa reported a wonderful meeting They
dumping carp minnows. 'Carp are tive from Babson Park, spoke a few 96 ladies registered, and 20 of with
the
hardy and prolific. They are sucker words at the morning session.
“H A P P Y”
23 clubs in the ,county represented.
feeders and not only, eat all of the
Mrs. John Stafford was a dinner Messrs. Bingham and Hollingsworth
vegetation in the lake but uproot it guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Loudon of Winter HaVen and Messrs. Hen
S O L E S
as Well and then goodbye game
.
ajk
derson and Keen of Lakeland gave
fish. Likewise, goodbye wildfowl; Monday.'
Mr. and Mrs. S. 0. Chase,, Jr., short talks on American ’Citizenship
—turned out by
for '’their vegetable - food has been of Sanford are spending several days at
the afternoon session.
destroyed.’ This vegetation either here with the N. D. Cloward family.
Mrs. J. S. Loudon entertained her
serves as ‘salad’ for the game fishes
Mr. and Mrs. George M. 'Chute,
or else attracts minute aquatic Mr. and Mrs. J. O. P ratt and the bridge club Thursday.
Mrs. ,W. E. Drompp and daughter,!
life upon which they feed. The Misses Edith and Gertrude Norcross
same, is true of wildfowl. Do not attended a courtesy meeting of the Ellen, drove to Tampa Thursday.
Five new novels were added to
dump minnows, the Association Order of the. Eastern Star in Win
AS LONG as there
the shelves of the Woman’s Club
urges.
ter Haven Tuesday evening. .
Lobrary this week and an addition
are uppers on your
Mr. and' Mrs. Jess Hawley left of' 30 books of light fiction and
I
old shoes
mystery stories will be made around
WAVERLY
Elizabeth, left for Virginia Sat July 1. An order -has also been
SCHRAMM
L..
urday to spend several months va made for some excellent new juve
cationing.
nile books,
T. L. Williams, Mrs. Phinnrey,
can
repair them to
Miss Julia Bell Wiggins has left
Mr. and Mrs. R’. W. Bennett en
Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Kicta motor for Alamo, Ga., to spend the sum
step
off many an
tertained
a
number
of
friends
Thurs
ed to Tampa Wednesday.
mer.
day evening at ¿supper. Mr. and
other r comfortable,
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Davis and
Miss Alarcia Knighton left for Mrs. Bennett and their daughters,
son motored to Frostproof Thurs Orlando Saturday to spend several Mary Agnes and Roberta, plan to
“happy mile” f o r
day evening and were dinner guest weeks.
leave-Sunday for the East.
you.
Try ’em !
of Mr. and Mrs. Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Coleman left
Mrs. McCormick and Mrs. Coch
Allep Knighton motored to Day for Apopka Monday and expect to go rane plan to leave some time next
tona Beach Sunday.
STOP
IN!
on to Georgia for a months’ vaca week for a few weeks’ vacation in
Mrs. W. C. Rhodes, Franklin and tion.
the mountains of North Carolina,

ANNUAL REPORT
SCHOOL CAFETERIA
SHOWS GOOD YEAR

WINTERlAVENrs

ON TOP OF RIDGE
GOLFERS LEAGUE

SCHRAMM

PAGE FIVE
L ig h tn in g and R ain

ORANGES IN 1760
When the British occupation* of
Florida began, about 1760, for a
20 year tenure, thrifty orange
groves were found over nearly
all the territory east of the Su
wannee River. History and tra
dition credit the planting of the
fruit to the Spanish explorers
and earlier settlers. Ope English
writer, who made a tour of the
state in the 1770’s, scolded his
fellow countrymen for cutting
down the orange trees on their
plantations to make room for
cotton and indigo, the latter then
the chief cash crop.—Agricultural News Service. •

I
j
|
|
|
I

Lightning is most commonly asso
ciated with thunderstorms because
rain helps the formation of ions and
the resulting difference of electrical
potential by the separation of the elec
trical charges. The positive electric
ity becomes associated .with the larger
falling drops and the negative elec
tricity with the Smaller water parti
cles that are commonly carried up
ward by the air currents. A thunder
cloud has two electrical layers in it.
The lower layer, if it be of positive
electrical sign, induces an opposite
charge in the earth immediately be
neath the cloud. This is because elec
trical charges of opposite sign attract
one another.

W ash in g to n ’* F o re ig n V isit

Barbados Is the only foreign country
ever visited by Gen. George Washing
ton. He went there in 1751 with -his
brother Lawrence, who was in search
of health. The island, lyipg far out in
the Atlantic, is the easternmost of ibe
Caribbees. Bridgetown is the port and
main city. The town was once the
headquarters of Lord Nelson, the
great sea fighter who won Immortality
in the baftle of Trafalgar. The house
occupied by Washington- still stands.

R-A-M-O-N
TH EA TRE
FROSTPROOF

Show Hours:
Saturday & Sunday 3:30 Con
tinues ’till 11:30 p. m.
Monday & Friday 7:30 and 9:15

R ecord D u stfa ll

The record dustfall la historic times
is undoubtedly that which Is associ
ated with the terrific volcanic eruption
of Krakatoa In 1883 In the Strait of
Sunda. Over a radius of a thousand
miles dust rained down and formed a
stratum measurable by inches. For
three days the skies were red over a
great part of the earth—an optical
phenomenon caused by the Krakatoa
eruption. In fact, these red skies
made it possible to determine how far
Krakatoa’s volcanic dust had been
flung. It took years for it all to settle.
It had to fall by its own weight, a fall
much retarded by friction.

TODAY & SATURDAY

LONG HOST

FATHER

lb

"“ “ CHANDLER
DONALD COOK

“Cartoon”

KSS

“Comedy»

SUNDAY and MONDAT

125.00
Turning Fund .............
Relief given needy children 168.40
Tax on checks and bank
service ...........................
1.10
*Bal. in bank ........................ 202.94
Total ...................
$1610.89
*In addition to this bank balance
the Cafeteria Fund/holds script left
over from last year amounting to
$67.50.

News

Comedy

C le a r e r S u m m e r R e c e p tio n
w i th G - E S h o rt-W a v e
RA Dì O
Just him the dial of a new
General Electric Short
wave set—and you're set
for some grand globe
trotting I Hear your favor
ite American programs,
too, clearer and oetter
than ever! -Come in to
day!
i

PDPP g e t
rR C C TH E
PRIMER."

YOUR CORY OF
•‘SHORT- W AVE j

Model K-64. The new,
G-E Short-wave table
model. A ttractive. Easy,
"p ay as you go" terms«

$58.50

J. E SWARTZ & CO., INC.

E L L I S DRUG COi
SPECIALS
At Our Fountain
Fresh Peach Sundae with Whipped Cream .......15e
Large Jumbo Soda made with French
Vanilla Cream ...... ............ ........................ 15c
Cantaloupe Sundae ............................................. 10c
Fresh Homemade Sandwiches (Toasted) ....... 10c
Lime Sherbet ........................ ............ ...................i0c
CRANE’S ICE CREAM
Seven Different Flavors
Pint 25c
,
SI'
TOILET GOODS
Garden Court Beauty Aids 55c Each — Buy one 3
and get one free — while they last.
. --------o-------D R U G S

60c Milk Magnesia Tooth, Paste
........ .
75c Shaving Cream brushless or L a th e r.....
59c Mineral Oil, Pt, ......................................
Rubbing Alcohol, Pt. .................................. .
100 Aspirin Tablets ........ ......................... .

29c
29c
29c
25c
39c

Only two more weeks to get registered
in the big fishing contest. Don’t d ela y win a big cash prize.

E L L I S DRUG CO.

BILL MOON GETS
IN HALL OF FAME
ON BIG BASS FISH
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Imagine the thrill he would receive
if he could land a ten-pounder would
only be equalled by the kick yours
truly would get in finding some of
the few missing numbers of The
Highlander during its early years,
probably lo n g ' since out of print
unless perchance Photographer Alex
ander has them in the files he is
preserving. But some of these days
when I get the files all up in apple
pie order and other things about the
office just as I want it, and the
mosquitoes and red bugs and other
pests go on a vacation, I’ll go j out
and do what . I can to help him land
that big ’un, so WE, in turn can
.emblazon OUR name High up in
the Hall of Fame.,
T H E LIST
Follow ing a re the B absonian t detail*
F e a r by year, of th e various catches:

1921

C aught b y
D ate L gth. G irth.
A. L. F u lm er
3-26 29% 20%
K . W. W orrell
8-6
28% 18%
W. L. B ills
8-27 28% 18
W . L. B ills
9-6
28% 19%
T otal for 1921—4.

W t.
13
10
10-4
10-4

1922
Chaa. A. R eed
3-19 27% 18
H en ry G arner
2-15 27% 19%
A. M oncrlef
2-22 28% 22%
T otal for 1922—3.

1923
2-10 28% 19
<C. L. W orrell
12-?1 27% 31
T otal fo r 1923—2

M . R oberts

A lbritton
3 . H . Shelton
3. W. L annom
W. H . G reen
P e rry

2-22
2-28
6-26
7-17

28
27
28
26%

8-8 24%
T «tal fo r 1624-6

10-6
10-4
18-2

IW. E. Moon6-9 28% 19 10-14
I
TOTAL TO DATE (14 Years) 136
Ct B absonlan—M eaning
i tru th fu l).

sta tistica l

F. H. T aillon
H. T h ullbery
Dr. B. D. E pllng
R. L?SJohnson

1923

5-7

1924

26

18

19

9-18 27% 16%

1925

9-

F. H. G iddings 2-20—two b a ss a t one cast
—Lake A ltam aha.

1926

R. B. Buchanan
3-28 28
18
9-12
(Jordon R achels 4-8—two casts—1st 9 lbs.
2nd 6 lbs.
J. W. M arshall
4-13 25% 17%
9-8„
H a rry A ustin
4-21 28
17
9-12
David T hom as
4-28—tw o b a ss a t one
cast—L ake Easy.
O. J . T ooth 3-12—six fish in th ree casts
a t L ake Mable.
W. C. E ld e r
9-26 26% 17%
9-12

1927

H. L. P ric e
2-4 27
18
9-6
L. C. W orrell
4-3—two in one day,
one 9% a n d one 9-10.
A. B ranning 9-5—fo u r b ass a t fo u r casts.
one w eighing 8 lbs. 8 ounces,
A. B ranning
7-30 25%
18% 9-10
Bill Gooch
8-24 26% 17
8-5
C arl Shaw
11-3 24% 18
fe-4
L. H . Saunders
C. L. W orrell
D. J . U pchurch

1928

3-2

27% 15%

9-12

8-24 —
—
5-13 25% 17

9-12
9-5

1929

1930
John L Jnderm an
5-3
28 ' 18
9-12
D. K . S ta b le r 7-9 Two B ass a t
M ountain L ake in 30 m inutes.
one w eighing ...... ....................£..... ..„...,..9-4
One w eighing ....,............ .......................... 8-1
E. S. C hoate
7-19 27% 17% 9-6
J . L M organ
7-30 26% 19
9-10
C aught a t L ake Pierce.

J

1931

1932

10-4

9-4

9-11 25
18
9-5
9-12—two casts—four

J. L. M organ
.3-18
B ill Vance
4-18
C. S. W orrell 5-29—T hree
a t T w in Lakes.
LJ A. S anders
7-15
12
\ 10-24
10-12 K. L. Buechele
A B ran n in g
11-24

20
20
19
18% 10-2

and

t HO NO RA BLE M EN TIO N

28
18
9-3
27
19
9-8
b ass in one cast
25% 17
27% 17
26% 17

1-23 25% 13%
W alter F a u lk n er
5-26 26% 17%
E. J. L onn
12-8 Jo
____
6-21 27
18
e
R
yan
11-13
Mr. R yan l&s only one hand.
10-4

1924
A

9-5
8-4
8-8
7
9-12
9-4

1933

vVilhoyte FutcK

8-5

27% 15

8-4

W here T hey Got ’E m

F u lm e r's bass w as caught in th e sm all
1925
lake n e ar th e lig h t plant. , W orrell’s . in
10-12
T
w
in Lakes, both of Doc E llis’ a t Lake
1-28
27%
U . R oberts
19%
12-4 E asy, M oncrief’s in L ake W ales, G arner’s
20
3-2 26
A. B ranning
14-2
in
C
rystal Lake, R o b erts’ a t L ake R osalie,
3-9 29% 23
H ayes W ilson
27 2618% ’ 10-4 W orrell’s In L ake E asy, A lbritton’s in
3H a rry A ustin
10- 5 R osalie Creek, Shelton’s in L ake W alk19
H a rry A ustin
4- 1 28
3-17 27% 18% .10-5 in-the-W ater, L annom 's in L ake E asy,
C. L. W orrell
G reen’s
in T ig e r L ake; P e rry ’s in H atch 
6
18% 116-6 26
C. P . Thom as
ineha Canal, R o b e rts’ second in a sm all
T otal for 1925—7.
lake n e ar Gum L ake, B ran n in g ’s a t G rape
Ham mock in K issim m ee R iver, H ayes
1926
ilson’s from W alk-in-the-W ater creek,
2-15 28% 19% 10-8 W
r . H . G iddings
a rry A ustin’s from C alf P o n d on the
13-2 H
21
2-16 26
C. L. W orrell
H
esperides
Road, H a rry A ustin’s second
10-8
2-22 28% 18
Bob Moore
10-5 from L ake W ales, C. L. W orrell’s second
3-14 28
17
G ordon R achels
a
t
Kissim
m
ee Lake, T hom as’ a t the
3-16 27% 19% 12-1 Pow er H ouse
J o h n H am ilton
ake, G iddings’ a t Lake
20% 10-8 Kissim m ee, W oLrre
3-27 28
F . L. H olland
ll's th ird m onster a t
4-5 28
XUchard D opier
19% 10-8 T ig er Lake, R achels’
a t Saddlebags Lake,
4-6 27% 17% 10-4 H
H a rry A ustin
am
ilton’s
a
t
L
ake
H atchineha, H olland's,
4-11 27% 18% 11-2 a t L ake E asy, D opler’s
O . J . Tooth
a t L ake Am oret,
10
4-14
28%
18
E d Stephens
H ighland P a rk , H a rry A u stin 's in a pond
12
S ylvester K irch
4-16 29% 20
on
the
H
esperides
road,
T ooth’s a t Lake
G uy P u g h
4-22 26% 17% 11-1 E asy, Stephen’s in K issim
10-4 K irc h 's in L ake Annie, P u g hm’see a t Lake,
H a rry C arraw ay
17
4-8 27
K is
6-12 28
G uy P u g h
18% 10-8 simmee Lake, C arraw ay’s in L ake K
is
6-12 27
G uy P u g h
18% 10-8 simmee,
b
oth
G.
E.
P
u
g
h
’s
in
L
ake
K is
6-15 26
M. H . W orrell
18% 10-14 simmee, W orrell’s a t L ake Kissim m
ee,
W . M. Jackson
6-22 28
18% 11-12 Jackson’s a t L ake Kissim m ee, L an e 's a t
T hurm an L ane
7-26 29% 19% 11-8 L
ake Caloosa, B ond’s a t Saddlebags Lake
12-7
S an fo rd Bonds
28%
19%
7-29
P rice’s a t L ake Caloosa.
11-25 28% 19 ,12-7 and
C. S. P rice
In 1927, B ran n in g sta rte d out w ith a
fish from th e Calf P o n d s and w as fol
lowed by A rth u r P rice, who cau g h t his
1927
a t L ake Caloosa, W . B. W hatley’s a t
1-22 30
20
11-12 G rape Ham mock, K issim m ee R iver, Carey
A. B ranning
12
a t Storm Island, Doc E llis a t th e Calf
2-10 29% 19
A rth u r P rice
16
W . B. W hatley
Ponds, Mrs. P ooser a t the C alf Ponds,
2-28 27% 24
8-14 25
18% 10-5 S ylvester K irch a t Storm Islan d , Lake
B m e s t Carey
19
10-4 K issim m ee. J . W. Jackson a t th e Calf
W . L. E llis
3-30 26
M rs. E. R. P ooser■ 4-T ar% 18% 10-8 Ponds, L esley W orrell a t K issim m ee Lake,
S y lv ester K irch
4-10 27% 19% 12-6 R. E. P u g h ’s a t Nam eless Lake, n o rth of
town, A rrington in T ig e r Creek n ear
4-12 29% 18% 12
J . W . Jackson
4-16 29% 19% 18-4 L ake Kissim m ee, Y a g e rs in Kissim m ee
.'Lesley W orrell
21
11-13 riv er n e a r G rape Ham mock, B u rk e 's in
4-28 27
'R . E. P u g h
11-2 M ountain L ake, T hom pson’s a t Storm Is 
'G eo. A rrington
5-5 26% 19
5-13 26% 19% 11-6 land, Kissim m ee Lake, P ooser’s a t the
Alonzo Y ager
5-17 26
18
11-6 Calf Ponds, H esperides R oad, Sw afford’s
rH. W. B urke
11-2 a t L ake Caloosa, C u rtis’ a t L ake K issim 
18
5-18 28
:H . Y, Thom pson
6-8 30% 17% 11-14 mee, W hatley’s a t L ake Kissim m ee.
. J u liu s P ooser
In 1928 A ustin’s w as cau g h t In a small
10-14
-C. P . Sw afford
7-10 28% 19
10-7 pond n e ar M am moth Grove, H a rris ’ in the
8-14 25
19
~Lyle C urtis
w . B. W hatley
8-6 27
21
12-5 Calf P o n d s n e ar M am moth Grove, C u rtis’
a t T ig er LakO, H enle’s in L ittle Gum
T otal for 1927—18,
Lake, n e ar W alk-in-the-W ater, S hields’ in
L ake W ashington on th e U pper St.
1928
Johns,
A ustin’s second e n try in a sm all
6-16 25% 18% 10-1 lake n e ar
H a rry A ustin
Sebring, S ta b le r’s a t M ountain
5L . S. H a rris
28 2418% 10-4 Lake, Cook’s
in the Calf P onds h e ar H es
6L y le C urtis
28 2 20
10-8
W orrell’s fo u rth seat, a t L ake
R . C. H enle
29% 7 20% 11- 8 perides,
6Easy.
729 1
10-8
C lyde Shields
In 1929, the firs t caught w as Sum m erH a ir y A ustin
8- 28 30%
12-8
a ll’s, a t Saddlebags L ake, th en R oberts
X>. K. S tabler
910-2
28% 1918
cau
g h t h is a t th e Calf Ponds, a n d h is next
16%
10
W a lte r Cook
10- 9 29%
H . J. Thom as
10-14 28
20 % 12-5 one a t a n o th e r of th e Calf P o n d s; C urtis
got
h is a t L ake W ashington. Com er his
C. L. W orrell
10-31 27% 18% 11-4
in L ake W ailes in the city lim its, Chance
T otal for 1928—10
his a t L ake E asy, W in his a t L ake E asy
and Guy P u g h h is in W alk-in-W ater
1929
creek.
T . H . Sum m erall
3-14 25% 18% 10-5
In 1930 th e firs t m onster w as caught
M. R oberts
530 28% 19% 11-10
H. G iddings a t L ake Annie, the
M. R oberts
6327%
17 by F . 10-3
F re d Comer
6-13 28% 16% 10-6 next, larg e st to d ate in th e H all of Fam e,
a
t
Saddlebags
L ake b y E a rl V. L ord,
V. E. Chance
6-25 27% 18
10-2
521 Johnson Ave., Macon, G a .; No. 3 by
A lbert W indlem an 11-17 26
18% 11-3
Roscoe
P
u
g
h
n
e ar the c ity pavilion a t
Guy P u g h
11-20 28 18
11-3
L yle C urtis
6-10 27% 21
11-12 L ake W ailes, D r. Cecil H . W ilson of B a r
tow
a
t
L
ake
W
ailes,
M oore his a t Lake
T otal fo r 1929—8
Easy, P ooser his a t th e C alf Ponds, Dr.
E pling h is a t L ake A m orette, H ighland
1930
rk , Doc A nderson h is in Kissim m ee
F . H. Giddings
2-12 26
18% 10-10 P aiver,
F re d W hipple h is a t L ake Annie,
E a rl V. L ord
2-15 30% 24 - 17-10 R
J.
Bowers his in one of th e Calf P onds
Roscoe P u g h
3-8 27% 18% 10-16 in T.
M
ammoth
Groves, U pchurch his in the
D r. Cecil W ilson
3-17 29
18% 13-1
C ypress Swamp, D r. W ilson his at
O. M. Moore
3-22 28% 17% 10-1 Blue
L
ake
A
urora.
A nderson his a t K is
33. R. P ooser ,
4-7 28% 19% 10-12 simmee Lake, M.M R.
h is firs t At K is
D r. B. D. E pling
4-16 27
18
10-2 sim mee L ake a n d organ
h
is
second a t L a.te P ic
M. R. A nderson
20% 12
4-18 28
nic.
Sfred W hipple
4-19 27% 19% 11-6
In 1931 W iley caught th e firs t of the
.J. T. Bowers
4-19 28
19
10
e ar a t L ake Annie, Cole caught h is a t
D. J. Upchurch
5-12 26
19
10-1 yCrooked
Lake. Tooth h is in a n unnam ed
D r. Cecil W ilson
6-3 26
19% 12
n o rth of Tem pletown. A ustin h is a t
M. R. A nderson
6-6 25% 19% 10-8 lake
L
ake
K
issim
J . L. M organ
6-12 29
19
11-2 Blue Cypress.m ee a n d ' B ill R o th his a t
ü . L. M organ
6-14 27% 21
11-8
In 1932 M ax R m gel caught th e firs t B ig
T otal for 1930—15
F e lle r o f th e y e ar in the K issim m ee R iver
n e a r th e b rid g e.H e rrin caught his ju st
1931
below th e b rid g e in th e river. R obinson
Jo h n H . W iley
3-28 2b 17% 10his—w hich w as No. 100 in th e H all of
W arren Cole
5-1
25 19
10-12 Fam e—a t th e B lue Cypress. Anderson, his
O. J . Tooth
5-7 28% 18
13 .
a t B lue Cypress. Moore, his a t B lue CypH a rry A ustin
10-29 27% 20
11-4
ess.- -Tillm an h is ax L ake H atchineha, Con
B ill R oth
12-6 25 19
10-8
verse h is a t L ake Annie, G andy his a t
T otal lo r 1931-5
L ake E asy, H illstro m h is a t L ake H a tch 
ineha, G iddings h is a t th e K issim m ee river
Shaw his a t T ig e r Lake, G iddings h is sec
1932
M ax R ingel
1-22 26% 20% 13-5 ond a t B rahm a Island, Kissim m ee lake.
G. B. H errin
2-6 27% 19% 10.14
G. A. R obinson
2-7 25% 18% 10-12
Adolph A nderson
2-19 27% 19 • 10-8
O. M. Moore
2-19 25
20
10
S purgeon Tillm an 2-20 28
10-7
19
2-21 27
R oy Converse
18
10-6
J . B. Gandy
3-23 27
18% 10-10
V. H illstrom
3-23 27% 19
10-10
P . H . G iddings
3-25 26% 18% 10-2
C arl Shaw
3-25 27% 17% 10-4
F . H. G iddings
3-26 29
19% 11-8
A dolf Anderson
3-39 25% 19% 11A. A. Boyd
3-30 25% 18% 10O. M. Moore
4-10 27% 19% 13-7
M. D. W oodley
5-5
27
19% 10-8
E . B. W ester
5-26 27% 18
10-1
L . D. R yan
6-12 26
18% 10-9
J o e R yan
7-8 25% 18% 10-7
J . E . M arshall
8-19 26% 18% 10-12

#

SOUTHERN COLLEGE ADVISORY BOARD
BARTOW CREDIT
ASS’N. GIVING A GROUNDS WILL SEE COMMITTEES WORK
QUARTER MILLION GEORGIA ASSEMBLY ON MANY THINGS
$240,000 in Loans Applied Fourteenth Annual Meeting New Committee on Public
Welfare Has Been
of Georgia Clubs On
For at Citrus Produc
Appointed
June 14
tion Office
Citrus fruit growers in Southern
Florida, who are now making plans
to finance the coming season’s cfop,
have applied to the Bartow .Citrus
Production /Credit Association for
short term loans totalling more than
$240,000, it was learned at the As
sociation’s. headquarters.
Although the Association, which
handles citrus loans for growers in
Southern Florida, has been operat
ing on a fully organized basis for
less than three months, $47,850 in
loans has already been officially ap
proved by the Association and’ the
Federal Intermediate Credit Bank
at Columbia, S. 'C, it was stated by
Sa mJ. Overstreet, Secretary-Treas
urer of the Association.
“Many of the growers,” Secretary
Overstreet explained, “yylho have
already been granted loans, have re
quested that money be disbursed to
them in installments, to lie used only
as they need it. For this reason,
of the $47,850 already committed,
only $29,803 has been paid out. The
remainder, or approximately $18,000
will be paid to these growers at
different times during the sum
mer, next fall, and early spring.
“In addition to the above,” Secre
tary Overstreet continued, “we have
applications in various stages of
examination totalling $21,910.
“Many citrus growers apparently
do not realize how readily available
crop production qredit is, nor how
easy it is to obtain adequate fi
nancing. The procedure of obtaining
a loan from our Association is
practically identical with the obtain
ing of a loan at any commercial
bank; the grower has merely to
establish his qualifications as a
worthy credit risk and to furnish
us, of course, with adequate se
curity. Many- persons are under the
impression that there is a tremendoqs amount of red tape to be gone
through in order to obtain a produc
tion loan- This is not a fact. In
order Sto obtain a crop production
loan the grower merely, files his
application (forms which may be
obtained either at this office or
fr-om the County agent in the pros
pective applicant’s County) and to
execute certain closing papers when
his application is approved. * From
ten days to three weeks, ordinarily,
are required to complete a crop
production loan, this period starting
ffom the date the grower files his'
application and ending with the date
the money is delivered to him.
“The present interest rate of 5 %
on these crop production loans, to
gether with the added advantage of
having the loan money delivered to
th e . borrower in installments, if he
so wants it in that manner, with
the accompanying saving in interest,
will be of untold help to a great
many growers who are „now in need
of credit. The Farm Credit Ad
ministration, through the Production
Credit Corporation and the Federal
Intermediate Credit Bank, both at
Columbia, S. C., has organized our
Association here in Bartow, along
lines which will enable it to be
of maximum service to the f growers
in the territory it is serving.”
A new roof and other improve
ments are ¿being put on the Harrison
apartments on Central Avenue.
Anderson his at Bird Island. Lake K is
simmee, Boyd his at L ittle Gum Lake,
Moore his in Kissimmee River, Woodley
his at Little Lake Howe, W ester his at
Lake Rosalie, L. D. Ryan his at Lake Easy
Joe Ryan his at Lake Easy. Jimmy Mar
shall his at Kissimmee River.
In 1933 Mrs. Blanche Reel of P ittsburg
caught the first B ig ‘Un right in Lake
W ales, Sumrall his at Crooked Lake, Hare
his at Walk-in-the-Water, Brinkworth his
at Blue Lake, Joe W illiams his at Lake
Rosalie, Mrs. W ester hers at E llis Lake
on the Mountain Lake cut-off, and Orsburn his in Hatcheneha Canal.
The first big one in 1934 was caught
by J. D. Raulerson in Blue Cypress Lake.
B ill Eger got his in Lake Hatchenaha.
Doc Murray caught his in Lake Walkin-the-Water. Anderson his in the H at
chenaha Canal.
Doc Upchurch caught
his Monster in one of the Calf Ponds
and Perry his in one of the Calf Ponds.
Bruce got his in Crooked Lake,’ Manley
his in one of, the Calf Ponds, Ridge his
at Crooked Lake, Vogt his in Lake Effie
in the City Limits, and Moon his at Lake
Livingston.

666
LIQUID , TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE
DROPS.
Checks M alaria in 3 days, Colds fir^t-d ay ,
H eadaches o r N euralgia in 30 m intites.

Fine Laxative and Tonic
M ost Speedy R em idies K now n.

FROM OUR FARM DAILY DIRECT

TO YOU
Ye Old-Fashioned

1933

1-6 29
M rs. B lanche R eel
1-31 27%
J . H. Sum rall
2-4 25
H . H. H are
2-22 27
E. O. B rinkw orth
3-12 25%
Jo e W illiam s
M rs. E. B. W ester 6-29 27
C lay O rsburn
11-19 25%
T otal for 1033—7
.T. D. R aulerson
W . F . E ger
R o b t. W . M urray
A dolph A nderson
D oc U pchurch
E . L. Bruce
F . P . M anley
E . M. P e rry
Geo. R idge
I * H . V ogt

FRID A Y , JU N E 15, 1934.

T H E W E E K L Y H IG H LA N D ER. L A K E W A LES, PO LK COUNTY

PA G E SIX

1934
1-21
2-20
3-29
3-31
4-9
4-11
4-11
4-12
4-21
4-24

25
27%
28%
27
28
26%
2«
29%
27%
26%

18%
18%
19
17
20
17%
18%

10-14
11-2
10-12
10-15
10-3
10-1
10-1

20
19%
17%
19
20
19
20
18
18
18%

11- '
10-4
11-5
11-12
11-11
10-9
10-8
11-6
10-4
10-3

The Polk County Georgia Club
•will hold its 14th annual meeting
at Southern College grounds, Lake
land, June 14. This annual gather
ing of ex-Georgians has “ grown in
numbers And interest until it is
one of the outstanding assemblies
of the State.
Every person who hhs held citizen
ship ?in 'Georgia, at any time, is
expected to come, bring dinner,
spread together in the old fashioned
Georgia way. Except special guests
no preparation is made for those
who do not bring dinner.
The following program has been
aranged, with some additions;
11:30—'Call to order by the Presi
dent,
Address of welcome by Hon. E.
L. Mack, Mayor-Commissioner of
Lakeland.
Response, Judge John S. Edwards,
formerly of Cuthbert, Georgia.
12 O’clock — “The Old Georgia
Wash Pot,” Rayan Wood, Ft. Meade.
A number of short talks by prom
inent Ex-Georgians.
One o’clock—Dinner.
Two o’clock—Call to order by the
President.
All Georgia counties called, al
phabetically, those present grouped
and counted.. Presentation of cup
to the largest group present.
Transaction of business. Election
of officers. Selection of place of
meeting for another year. Any other
business before the body. Adjourn
ment by four o’clock.
The officers of the club are as fol
lows: .
Hon. C. C. Harper, formerly of
Milledgeville, Ga., President.
Judge John S, Edwards, formerly
of Cuthbert, Ga., first vice-presi
dent.
L. A. Morgan, formerly of Americus, Ga., Secretary.
The Vice-Presidents are:
Lakeland, W. S. Myrick; Mul
berry,. C. H. Luke; Fort Meade, Rev.
H. M. Overstreet; Bartow, E. B.
Phillips; Auburndale, Dr. W. A. Hob
by; Lake Wales, Henry E. Draper;
Frostproof, J. V. McUranie.

Committees of the Florida Ad
visory and Planning Board are
studying widely varied interests on
a general plan of state improvement
that ranges from tax revision to a
systematic plan o f . state highways,
M. L. Montgomery, executive Secre
tary of the bdard, announced.
Committee members, actively alt
work since' their preliminary reports
received approval at the May ^8
meeting of the board in Jackson
ville, have reported considerable pro
gress, the secretary reported.
He also announced appointment of
a new candidate, on public welfare,
by Chairman C. B. Treadway of the
generail board.
Members of the
new group are George U. Willings,
chairman; A. B. Dooley, Pensacola;
C. H. Reeder, Miami; Wendell ’ C.
Heaton, West Palm Beach; and Mrs.
Robert M. Shearer, Orlando. All are

members of the general board.
Montgomery stated the study of
the state’s tax laws, sponsored by
the board and paid for through
FER'A funds, has maintained more
than satisfactory progress in .its
contemplated twelve months sched
ule.
N O TICE

O F A PPLIC A TIO N
TAX D EED

v Notice is hereby given that ROGER
W. BABSON, holder of Tax Certificates
Nos. 16658 & 16661 dated the 2nd day
of September A. D. 1929 and Nos. 10J705
& 10706 dated the 3rd day of August
A. D. 1931, has filed said certificates in
my office and has , made application for
tax deed to issue in ¡accordance with law.
Said ' certificates embrace the following
described property situated in Polk .Coun
ty, Florida, to-wit:
U. S. Lot 3 One Third interest,
j Section 5 Township 31 South Range
29 East, as embraced in certificate
16658.
of SE% of SW% of SW%, Sec
tion 6 Township 31 South Range 29j
East, as embraced in certificate 16661.
Ey2 of NE14 -of swy4 of NW%„
Section 6 Township 31 South Range 29
East, as embraced in certificate 10705.
South 208 ft. of East 416 ft. of
NW^4 of SW^4, Section 6 Township
31 South Range 29 East, as em
braced in certificate- 10706.
The assessment of the said property
under the said certificates issued was in
the name of Unknown. Unless said cer
tificates shall be redeemed according to
law, tax deed will issue thereon on the
30th day. of June A. D. 1934.
Dated this the 28tb day of May A.
D. 1934.
(SEAL)
J. D. RAULERSON,
| Clerk Circuit Court Polk County Florida.
June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 1934.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
GROVE CARETAKERS

HUNT BROS, INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.

We solicit your business *

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

-

-

. -

Phone 25-451

LASSITER-MIMS
O ur Work Shows for Itself

—

Agents for Armour Fertilizers

Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.

Mrs. Ben Feinberg is entertain Main Office Armour Warehouse
ing her brother, George Sternberg
W e Solicit Y o u r B u sin ess
from Orlando this week.

H udson

Phone 23-481

and T erraplane

PRICES
REDUCED
UP TO $

so

t

NOTHING CHANGED BUT THE PRICES
HE identical Terraplane and Hudson
T
models that have swept ahead of the
automobile industry in sales gains this
year can be bought today at sharply
reduced'prices.
At these new reduced Terraplane prices
you get the BIGGEST car in the lowest
price field, 15 ft. 10 in.,bumper to bumper
. . . the only fully advanced styling in
the lowest price field . . . the most fa
mous performance record of ANY stock
car, backed by official A.A.A. certificates.
On the Hudson 8, compare the price . . .

then compare the horsepower,the ruggedness, the economy, the style! 108 and
113 horsepower!
Performance that
challenges all other Eights! Economy
that challenges ANY 8 to deliver more
power from less gas!
Get the most for your money with a new
Terraplane or Hudson! Don’t tdke our
word for it. Don’t take the word of
thousands of satisfied Terraplane and
Hudson owners. The wheel is waiting
for you—you be the judge!
HUDSON MOTOR CAR C O , DETROIT

NEW LOW PRICES

NEW LOW PRICES

T erraplane

Hudson

CHALLENGER SERIES

2-Pass. Coupe $565
Coach . . 575
- 4-Pass. Coupe 610
Sedan
. . 635
SPECIAL SERIES

2-Pass. Coupe
Coach . .
4-Pass. Coupe
Sedan
. .
Conv. Coupe

$600
615
645
675
695

M AJO R SERIES

2-Pass. Coupe
Coach . .
4-Pass. Coupe
Sedan
. .
Conv. Coupe

CHALLENGER SERIES

$665
680
710
740
750

CoPach' G? T ?TO5
4-Pass. Coupe 735
Sedan
. . 765

COMMERCIAL CARS

SPECIAL SERIES

Chassis . . $405
Chas. with Cab 480
Cab Pick-Up 515
Utili tv. Coach 530
Sedan Delivery 595

2-Pass. Coupe $725
Coach . . 745
4-Pass. Coupe 775
Sedan
. . 805
Conv. Coupe 835

6 Cylinders—80 and 85 H. P.
112*-116ff Wheelbase

D ELU XE srn n rJt

2-Pa88’ CouPe
Coach ,. .
4-Pass. Coupe
S e d a n _. .

5815
835
855
895

m a j o r s e r ie s

„ . „ ,
Club Sedan *1070
Brougham . 1145

8 Cylinders—108 and 113 H .P.
116'’-123" Wheelbase

A ll p ric e s a t fa c to r y

Churned Buttermilk

Y O U C A N NOW

A
TERRAPLANE onTt’Ç Ô S —HUDSON on“ ’6
A T FACTORY

CHASTAIN’S DAIRY
W. M. GHASTAIN, Proprietor ,

FO R

85

A T FACTORY

HORTON’S GARAGE

V
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LOCAL NEWS

THE WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY

SEVERAL LOCAL
B O Y S GRADUATE
FROM RIVERSIDE

BIRTHS

WEBBER
Born, Monday, June 4, at the
Newtort General Hospital, Newton,
Mass., a fine baby girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Winslow L. Webber, former
residents of Babson Park and well
Kemp, Briggs and Thomp- known in Lake Wales. The little
lady has been named Judith, and is
son Received Diplomas
the fourth in the Webber family,
the others being named Roger, af
From Georgia School
ter his granddad, Camilla Grace, and
Michael. The happy granddad, Rog
The Riverside Military Academy, er W. Babson; is proud of the fact
Gainesville, Ga., held its annual that ,the first born is a “Florida
commencement exercises June 4, Cracker.”
featured by a graduation address by
Honorable Philip Wëltner, Chancel
lor of the University of Georgia
System. At this time, three young
men -from Lake Wales and vicinity
received diplomas.
Marvin Gore Kemp, graduate of
the Lake Wales High School in
1933, received thè Academy’s Post
Graduate ‘C ertificate. In the mili
tary organization of the Academy,
Cadet Kemp was recently promoted Negroes Arrested for Gam
to the grade of Private First Class,
bling and Assault to
and for his outstanding conduct and
Kill in City
deportment received two Merit
Stripes during the year.
Cadet John N. Briggs, son of Mr.
The first convictions of the new
and Mrs. John N. Briggs of Babson
Park, received the Academy’s Scien police court in Lake Wales were
tific Diploma, and was holding the made Tuesday morning when 12
rank of Sergeant. in Riverside mil prisoners were haled before Mayor
itary organization. Frank C. Thomp Geo. M. Coates, of which nine were
son,"Jr., son of Mrs. Frank C. Thomp tried. Henry Moses was held on a
son of Frostproof,, also received the charge of assault and attempt mur
Scientific Diploma, and recently re der, when he allegedly shot Henry
ceived his First Merit Stripe for Bouie in an altercation arising out
Misses Doris Hall, Blanche Pat excellent conduct.
of a skin game.
Moses was turned over to the,
terson and Jane Yarnell were in
county on the charge, and will be
Lakeland Friday visiting with Miss
Elsie Briggs, the latter a delegate
tried before county court. Cootchie
Real Estate Transfers
to the Epworth League .Assembly.
Dublin was tried on a charge of
operating a gambling house, as it
Mrs. B. D. Epling and son, Gaines,
was in his house that the skin game
left Monday for the north where
w as. going on at the time of the
Robert
L.
Hughes,
master
to
Na
they will join Dr. Epling and son, tional Realty Management Co., Inc., shooting, about 2 a. m. Tuesday
Brady, to spend the remainder' of W. 55 feet of lots 1, 2, blk. 29, morning.
Dublin' was fined $50.
the summer in various parts of the T.olfp W fllp c
The balance of the negroes arrested
northern central states.
J. W. and Sadie McCaskill to G. were given fines of from $5 to $50.
' “Sister” Thomas was also tried
Mrs. W* S. Jennings and Mrs. C. Manley, sublot 24, Cody’s Silver on
a charge of carrying concealed
Holloway t of Jacksonville, passed Lake Park sub., sec. 5, twp. 32, weapons,
when she was found with
through Lake Wales Tuesday morn range 28, etc.
Lucy and W. M. Pasco to J. Cecil a pistol in her possession, and fined
ing on their return from attendance
on the state road board meeting at and Mary A. Kincaid, lot 14, blk. A, $10, the court being lenient in her
case.
Palm Park Terrace.
Sebring.
In court Wednesday morning,
Peace Creek drainage district to
Miss Amorette Bullard had as J. B.‘ Thornhill, Jr., that part of Eunice Smith was tried on a charge
her week end guest Miss Eleanor W 1-2 SE 1-4 and E 1-2, SW 1-4, of shooting at Buster Green Tues
Jenkins of Columbus, Georgia. Miss sec. 19, twp. 28, range 27 S. of day afternoon; although she did not
Bullard and Miss Jenkins are room drainage canal, etc.
wound him with the shot, and beat
mates and sorority sisters at Tal
Alexander and Agnes A. Wilson ing him over the head with a cup.
lahassee.
She was sent to the county court
to W. S. Pilling, Inc., NE 1-4, SW
1-4, SW 1-4. sec. 17, twp. 30, range after considerable testimony,by her
/ Mr. and Mrs. Chas Sprott, who 28.
self, Bsuter Green, her boy-friend,
had been visiting at the parental
Margbret W. and Edward S. and Rosie Brown, the latter two
Joseph Sprott home, departed Fri
charged with disorderly conduct.
day for their home in South Caro Choate to Haines City Citrus Grow Eunice Smith testified that she was
lina, taking with them their mother, ers ass’n., blk 64, Crooked Lake going by the house in which the
Mrs. Joseph Sprott, who is now sub., sec. 25, twp. 30, range 27.
Marie and R. E. Wilhoyte to other negroes were supposed to be,
their guest.
Roosevelt . Stewart, lot 9, blk. A, and saw them in a room together.
She’ said she walked up to the
Ed. Welborn and several men. have Lincoln Park .add., Lake Wales.
been putting a new roof on the
Mann and Son Co., to Kathrine window and" fired a shot outside
Hanson building over the Oddfellows I. Reed, begin SW corner of NE 1-4,' the ..house, not at Green, and then
hall and will make repairs to the NW 1-4, sec. 28, twp. 28, range 26. climbed through the window to
ceiling in the Oddfellows hall which
Vernon C. Rawls, master, to C. fight with him hand to hand, final
has suffered from holes in the .roof F. Smith, lot 9, blk; 19, Temple ly hitting him over the head with a
during the past few months.
Groves Villa Lofs, see. 35, twp. 29, cup.
Herman “Buster” Green was fined
range 28.
$15 or 20 days fot disorderly con
Mrs. Fisher, mother of Mrs. H. O.
duct, and Rosie Brown was fined
Smith, who has been spending some
$10 or 10 days on the same charge.
time with the Smiths, left Saturday Eastern Stars Take
The arrests made Tuesday are as
for Alachua county, motoring with
Part in Visitors
follows:
Mr. Smith' and family: She will
spend some time with her children
Night at Sebring Henry Moses—assult with pistol.
there.
j
Not tried,
Henry Moses—Di^bharge of fire
Mrs: L. L. Langford and daugh
A number of local members of arms in city limits. Not tried.
ter, Lucile, and Miss Janette Yager, the Eastern Star were at Sebring
Ed Woods—'Carrying concealed
left last Sunday morning for Min Thursday night attending “Visitors’ pistol. Ten days.
neapolis.
They i motored through Night” meeting of the Sebring
Adredean Thomas—Carrying con
and made the trip in only three lodge, the various chairs being be cealed pistol. $10 or 10 days.
days. They expect to visit with ing., filled that night by visitors
Henry Moses—Gambling.
Case
friends and relatives for three weeks from the different lodges in the turned over to county.
then return to Lake Wales.
vicinity of Sebring.
Henry Bouie—gambling. $15 or
The Lake Wales chapter was
days.
Dr. and Mrs. R'. E. Wilhoyte left honored by two of the members fill 10Buster
Thursday Tor Kentucky where they ing the chairs that night, J. O. 5 days. Johnson—gambling. $5 or
will spend some little time visiting P ratt serving as * Associate Patron
Tom Clinton—gambling. $5 or 5
their son Roy, and family, Mrs. and Mrs. P ratt filling the warden’s days.
Wilhoyte’s parents, and other _ rel chair. Others present from Lake
Bivens—gambling. $5 or
atives. They plan also to visit at Wales were Mesdames H. J. ‘Comer, 5 Minnie
days.'
Detroit, Mich., and go on to Chi Wm. Roth and C. N. Reeves.
Cootchie Dublin—gambling. Not
cago, where they will visit the Fair
Mrs. Mamie Lander, Past Worthy guilty.
before returning home.
Grand Matron, and well known here,
Ben Thomas—gambling. $15 or
A. E. Campbell, J .1 S. Whitehurst galve an. interesting address on 10 days.
refresh
Mose Baker—gambling. $15 or
and S. F. Cain, former residents of “Friendship.” - Delicious
North Carolina, are off for a week’s ments were served and a nice meet 10 days.
Adredean' Thomas—gambling. Not
visit with relatives in their old home ing was reported by the Lake Wales
guilty, j j
state, leaving here early Saturday visitors.
Cootchie Dublin—Operating gambmorning by motor. Mr. Whitehurst
is visiting his mother and the other MRS. O’BYRNE HONORED
two gentlemen are the guests of |
MISS STEMBRIDGE AT A
HANDKERCHIEF SHOWER
brothers and sisters.
Mrs. F. M. O’Byme entertained
Mr. and Mrs. George Oliver and
members of her | Sunday School
; George, Jr., left Saturday morning the
and of; Mrs. Josie Sprott’s
for Kentucky, where they will be class
at her home on Lakeshore
joined by their son and brother, class
James, who has been in school there Boulevard, the first of the week,
the past year, and will continue honoring Miss Eva Sterpbridge. The
with them to Chicago, where they party was in the form of a hand
will attend thè World’s Fair. George kerchief shower for Miss StemJr., will stay in Chicago, where he bridge, who is to be married June
has a position in a bby’s camp. : The 9, to Eldred Youman.
A bit of poetry accompanied each
Spend Your Vacation at
Olivers expect to be gone ■ some
handkerchief, and these poems were
weeks on the trip.
read as the gifts were unwrapped.
A letter from G. ' W. Brant of The guests then took part in a con
Francis
Milan, Ohio, who spent the winter test called Cupid’s Pie;
here tells of the safe arrival of he Stembridge won the prize in the
the Millionaire’s Playground
and M rs.'B rant at their old home. contest, a bag of candy kisses,
with prices that fit Every
They have been very busy since their
A fortune telling game followed,
return with attending ‘Oddfellow which Created a great deal of’ mer
body’s pocketbook!
meetings and meetings of the Pres riment.
The young people were,
The world’s bept golf courses
byterian synod of which church Mr, asked to write a love story of~ not
with greent fees of 50c a day;
and Mrs. Brant are member's. They more than 50 words, and some real
Gulf Stream fishing a t lowest
were very popular wRh many friends talent w as' displayed.
Margaret
here last winter ana all hope they Cheney won - the prize, a pretty su
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
will return early the coming winter. gar and creamer, which was to be
. Three free band concerts
put in her hope chest, Mary Edna
weekly;
Flagg
received’
honorable
mention
-New Bulletin Released
because her story was brief and or
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
iginal.
On Forestry Laws Of
EVER QUOTED
Refreshments-were homemade ice
State and the Nation cream
and cake, th.e cake containing
Single rooms with private bath'.
a ring, a dime, a thimble and a but
$1.50 and $2.00
ton.
Miss
Sterhbridge
cut
the
cake,
The Florida Forest ' Service an
Double rooms with private bath:
and
as
each
girl
took
her
share;
nounces the release of a new pub
$2.00 and $2,50
lication entitled, Forestry and Tim she looked eagerly for one of the
Prices for meals also in keeping
ber Laws of the State of Florida. four gifts. Pauline Dorough re,
with the times
The bulletin lists by number and eeived the ring, Mary Elizabeth
title all laws, county, State, and Stevenson the dime, Francis StemHotel Leamington
national, that affect forestry in the bridge the thimble, and Margaret
State and covers such topics as fire, Cheney the button.
Mrs. R. J. Chady, Mary1 Elizebeth
Miami'
timber theft, taxation, national for
ests, State forest lands, forest pro Stevenson and Esther O’Byrne as
NE First Street & Third Ave.
ducts industries, establishment of sisted Mrs. O’Byrne in serving at
Florida Board of Forestry, etc. Di theis delightful party.
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
gests of all the more important laws
with you and obtain special
are given.
Florida Forest Service. It is avail
rates on sight-seeing trips and
The bulletin was compiled by Miss able free upon request from the
tickets to Miami’a best theatres!
Rosa Stanland, Secretary of the Florida Forest Service, Tallahassee.
Miss Virginia Shrigley is home
from Rollins. College, where she
graduated this year.
Miss Rebecca Caldwell is spend, ing the week end in Tampa with
friends..
Little Bettie Rose Commander of
Tampa came Friday to pay a visit
to her friend, Mrs. Fred Davis.
Mrs. Alf Clemons, who had been
visiting. Mrs. Joseph Sprott, has re
turned to her home at Tuscaloosa,
. Alabama;
Marvin Gore Kemp is home from
Riverside Military Acadejny, where
he received his Post Graduate Cer
tificate at exercises Monday.
Mrs. Jessje Malcolm will leave the
first part of next week to spend
some time 'with her 'daughter, Miss
Sara Brewer, at Columbia, S. C.
Jay Woodburn and friend Byron
Kibler of Lakeland were Sunday^
guests of the former’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. J. Woodburn.
Mrs. James Sprott is visiting at
the parental *J. M. Elrod home at
Tifton, Ga. From there she will go
to Chicago to attend the Century
of Progress Exposition.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Parness of
the Postal Telegraph Co., have
moved from the Crystal Lake Apart
ments to the Swartz apartments
over Swartz store.

TWELVE ARRESTS
AT ONE CRACK
TUESDAY MORNING

M IA M I

PAGE SEVEN

' I Congressmen, not from this district, LAKELAND, WINTER HAVEN
were rather tartly commented on
WIN DRUM CORPS PRIZES
and criticised.
At the State Convention of the
Mr. Kirch wrote his friends that American Legion, being held now in
it was true that we had some Gainesville, the Lakeland Drum and
WILLIAMS-SCHENCK
crooks in Florida.
“Before the Bugle Corp won first prize in com
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Williams have boom,”
said he, “we had few but petition with towns from the en
announced the engagement of their during
that time a lot of them came tire state, getting the $150 award
daughter, Eloise Elena, to Arthur down on
us from the North. Some that goes with that place. Winter
Carl Schenck of Philadelphia, Penn
of
them
big
crooks, too. Now the Haven pladed second, and got $100
sylvania, the marriage to be solem
result
has
been
that we have quite and Jacksonville in third place got
nized July 7, at their home 432 E.
$50. Two Polk County cities won
a
number
of
our
own.”
Bullard Ave.
the two high prizes in this field,
Announcement was made to a
and many Polk people are taking /
number of friends at a party given A RATTLER TS KILLED IN
part in the activities of the conven
Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. Williams
JOHNSON MILL QUARTERS tion.
at her home. Guests were invited
A rattlesnake said to have been
for bridge and upon their arrival about four feet long was killed in
E nd ed W ars o f Q ueen A nn
tallies were distributed in the form the Johnson Mill Quarters Friday
France
separated from Spain
of sail boats on the high seas, rep afternoon. The rattler was first in 1713 by was
the peace of Utrecht which
resenting ‘the journey the young
couple is about to take on the sea discovered by Some colored men who also ended thè wars of Queen Ann.
of matrimony. A color motif of were passing, and they proceeded to
stab the reptile with a pitchfork and was near the Starling home.
white and pink was carried out in took
his rattles along with them.
Fearing the snake’s mate might
the decorations and refreshments.
of the residents of the mill be in that vicinity, the weeds and
After the bridge game prizes were Two
quarters,
Mr.
Starling
and
a
neigh
other vegetation were promptly
awarded and an ice course of pink
and white brick ice cream was ser bor, finished killing the snake, which burned off the lots.
ved with individual cakes and frost
ed and decorated in appropriate de
sign.
First prize was won by Miss
Amorette Bullard and second by
Miss Barbara Crosland. Miss Eliza
-©1934—Gulf Refining Companybeth Kramer was lucky on the cut.
Guests included the Misses Flor
ence Walde, Virginia Shrigley, Opal
Scholtz, Betty Blue, Elizabeth Kra
s W iL D & H 7 W / f
mer, Barbara Petrey, Margaret
RECENTLY WON TUE
Bartleson, Marian and Jane Chad
wick, . Barbara Crosland, Amorette
CHAMPIONSHIP tOO-MHJEPOAD
Bullard, Josephine Yarnell, Marian
RACE X t CAMP TOSTAR TLA.,
Brantley, Fannie Alexander, Char
PÒIVINO A STOCK CAR IN
lotte Orr, of Charlotte, N. i C., Sara
Parkinson of Due West, S. C., Mary
competition wtr» s p i o a l
Emma Luther of Haines City, Mar
PACINO CAPS/
jorie Gray Williams, and Mrs. Al
bert Shrigley.

Engagement

AUTO ODD ITIES

CROOKS CAME IN WITH THE
BOOM SAYS JACOB KIRCH
An Indianapolis friend sent Jacob
Kirch a clipping from the Indianap
olis Star recently in which the
short comings of one of the Florida
ling house. $50 or 30 days.
■Eunice Smith—Assault with pistol
and discharge of fire-arms in city
limits. Case turned over to county.
Herman Green—disorderly conduct.
$15 or 20 days.
Rosie Brown—disorderly conduct.
$10 or 10 days.
The local police force has been
kept busy in the past few days,
showing considerable interest in the
public welfare in Lake Wales. The
case of Ike Strickland on a charge
of illegal possession of bolita tick
ets was continued from last Monday
to Monday, June 18, as were other
cases to be tried at the same time,
one of which had to do with the
stealing of some ducks from the
city park.
Mayor Coates promised in his in
augural speech before the council a
week ago that he would bear down
upon all violations of city ordinances,
and would do his best to suppress
gambling, drunkenness and other
forms of vice now prevalent in the
city.' The Police Department’ is
back of him, it appears, and have
done a good jqb already thus far,
in only one weèk of administration.

’all of TUe alumik
PISTONS USED IN 1933 '
STACKED IN A HOLLOW

o f 3o o fT They would
■FORM A 779f f HtOH TÓWi
A A-.KUNOCP A ustin RECENTLY SET,
A RÈCORD OP 121T4 M-RH. ITS ENGINE
IS About-k THAT OF THE NEXT
LOWEST PRICED CAP ON THE MAPHC-T

(1) The car in which “W ild Sam” Purvis won the championship 100-mile
road race was strictly a stock car, having only the top, fenders and
windshield removed. (2) H igh compression heads and faster and more
powerful motors have brought about an increase in the use o f aluminum
pistons to a point where those used in 1933 would make a tower 300
feet square and 779 feet high. (3) This dim inutive Austin racer w ith a
supercharged motor recently set a world's record o f 122.74 M .P .H .

~Watch for Auto Oddities In this paper next week"

(18)

MILLIONS
of ACRES...bes
« for

INDUSTRY
Ten million dollars of government
money is being spent to improve tbat
vast and fertile region of South Central
Florida known as the Everglades, in con»
struction of the Lake Okeechobee levee
and deepening of drainage canals to
Ocean and Gulf. At present, only one
per cent—30,000 of the 3,000,000 acres
—is under cultivation. Here are possi
bilities and resources scarcely dreamed
of . . . needing men, machinery and
industry for their development.
What is being done TODAY hints at
what can happen TOMORROW!
This year 12,500 acres of sugar cane
are being harvested. Crop value is
$3,000,000. Approximately 3,000 work
ers are employed.
Along the south and east shores of
Lake Okeechobee, 10,000 acres produce
green beans, tomato,bs, corn, lima beans,
cauliflower and cabbage. Thirty to sixty
carloads are shipped daily to Northern
markets during the winter.
Several thousand acres are growing
peanuts, shipped North each year for
roasting, for peanut butter and various
oil products.
Fiber, can be grown ip the Everglades,
so tough, experts say, that if used in tire
manufacture it will outlast any car made.
Manufacture of rubber from goldenrod,
perfected by the late Thomas Edison, is
another possibility.
Three million Everglades acres, fully
utilized, could supply material for forty
sugar mills, thirty canning factories, ten
fiber plants, ten tire factories, five pea-

1<.ü ü

litt.

:45

nut products factories and five packing
plants—100 industrial enterprises em
ploying a half million men, in one of the
greatest agricultural and industrial cen
ters of the country.
To approach this accomplishment, ye
must bring more people to Florida. Most
of Florida’s industries have been started
by visitors who came for enjoyment,
and — impressed by the opportunities
they found — established themselves
here.permanently,* We can bring more of
them here by advertising Florida’s' attrac
tions and advantages to all the world. A
i unified, properly planned s(ate advertis
ing program will get RESULTS . . . in1crease population and business . . , pour1
untold wealth into Florida!

wm

J

u

The All Florida Com»
mittee —, whose present,
membership include»
all newspapers, radie
stations and outdoor
advertising plants in
the state - is a notr* ’
partisan, non-sectiob&i
non-profit organization
formed to promote th#
industrial, agricultural
and tourist potential!*
ties'* of the State. Dur»ing the summer a
drive will he made to.
enlist the support o?
every citizen, busfoee*»
house and political su3v
division. Read the
nouncements carefoH.*as they appear weekly*
in t h i s publication.
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THE WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY

CLASSIFIED A D S
RATES: 25 words or less, 25c first
Insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
lc per word insertion.
DISTRIBUTION:
The Highlander
covers Lake W ales trad e a rea w ith
a paid circulation in a fashion th a t
is accomplished by no o th e r new s
paper. Classified advertising is read
by thousands éach issue.
P IÍ0 Ñ E 22-311: Copy for classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone with fhe understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.’
ADS w ill be a rra n g e d according to (
the follow ing:

FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 1934.

Lula Woodruff, Mrs. Pearl Moore,
Sisters Make
PUT AND TAKE” AN
Mrs. Stella I. Alexander, Mrs. Mat>DEATHS
MIAMI NEWSPAPER Pythian
Great Record At The
tie Walden and Mrs. Lema Dell
Davidson.
Mrs. R'uby Hathaway
Bartow
District
Meet
OLD GAME IN NORTH
was
taken
over
and given the ini
SE
E
S
TRAMMELL’S
MRS. E. W. BURNS
The Pythian Sisters of Mulberry tiatory work.
has been receiyed from
Mrs. Alexander and Mrs. Shelton
their regular meeting in Bar
FLORIDA SAYS BOB E.AC.message
CHANCES AS GOOD held
Burns stating 'th at his mother,
tow Friday evening, Jiinev 8, as the assisted with the work. The next
Mrs. E. W. Burns, passed away
Monday evening at her home in
Greenville, S. C. Mr. Burns, who
is a member of the post office force
in this city, accompanied by his
family, left a week ago for Green
ville because of his mother’^ serious
illness, so her death did not come as
a surprise to the family.
Mrs. Burns gave one son in the
World War and the life of another
was taken while serving as a fire
man in the Greenville Fire Depart
ment. E. C. Bums is the surviving
son. The' sympathy of Mr. Burns’
many friends in Lake Wales is ex
tended to him in his bereavement.
WALTER A. ARROWSMITH
Funeral services for Walter A.
Arrowsmith, 55, who passed away
Monday, June 4, at Orlando, were
conducted from the Eiselstein Bros,
funeral chapel in St. ’Cloud Wednes
day afternoon, June 6, \ with Rev.
Leon Wells officiating. Interment
was in the family plot in Mt. Peace
cemetery.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Mae Arrowsmith; his mother, Mrs-.
Mary E. Arrowsmith of St. Cloud,
four sisters, Mrs. Lula Atwood of
St. Petersburg, Mrs. N. L. Edwards
of Lake Wales, Mrs. T. M. Wiant of
Springfield, Ohio, and Mrs. C, A,
Bush of South Bend, Ind.; and two
brothers, Mac of Montgomery, Ala.,
and Mason of Columbus, Ohio.
The friends of Mrs. Edwards ex
tend their sympathy in the recent
loss of her brother, who had been
a resident of St. Cloud for nearly
15 years, but had made his home iu
Orlando for the past four and a
half years;

Convention will be held in
Hall in Mulberry was burned a few District
Lake Wales in July with. Wales
days ago.
Reserve Strength W i l l At this same time a district con Temple as hostess. Wales Temple
counties and the gas •tax. Polk pays
and third Tuesday
in $778,000 in gas money and gets
was also held and Walès meets the_ first
Probably Put South Flori vention
a t 2:30 o’clock in Ma
back $268,000. We pay the taxes
Temple attended 100 percent. Those afternoons'
da Candidate in Leade
for many a small North Florida
attending were Mrs. Ruth Griffith, sonic Hall.
county. Its put and take and now
Mrs. Clara Austin, Mrs. Ella Shel
Mr. J. W. McGill and son, Rex,
they want to play the same game
ton, Mrs. Alice May Rhodes, Mrs.. of Frostproof, spent the week end
The
remarkably
good
showing
of
with our senator, only they will
With the former’s parents, Mr.
CLASSIFICATIONS
Claude Pepper, young Tallahassee mary. Leaving out all other quali and
take.”
Mrs. G.. B. McGill.
ANNOUNCEMENTS .....- .................. 1
attorney, against Senator Park fications of these two candidate^,
Jap Marchant who is associated
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ----- 2
with
Judge
John
S.
Edwards
in
after
all
i
Senator
Trajnmell
is!
ex
Trammell
in
the
first
primary
con
EMPLOYMENT -----*
Friends of Mrs. G. B. McGill will
•Lakeland also spoke briefly in be
his opponent inexperienc
FOOD SPECIALS ........I ........... ....... *
test for the office of United States perienced,
half of Trammell.
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
------£---------5
ed, and that always makes a great be glad to learn she is able to be
senator has provided the state-wide difference in effectiveness.—Miami up and about again after an ill
LOST AND FOUND ...........
«
Mayor Coates asked that an ex
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ..... 7
feature of the by-year elections. Herald.
ecutive committee stay and the for
ness of eight weeks.
RECOMMENDED SERVICE .......... 8
It has been found that Pepper is
mation committees to do the work
ROOMS FOR RENT ........---------------- »
RESTAURANTS & HO TELS .. 10
active, amiable, eager and alert,
was taken, up by them.
REAL ESTATE EÓR R E N T ---- 11
says thè Miami, Herald.
The fallowing committee chairmen
REAL ESTATE FO R SALE ..... 12
In former years the great | re
were named with power to add to
USED CARS AND SERVICE .... 13
W ANTED MISCELLANEOUS __ 14
serve of Trammell votes upon which
their committee such names as they
LEGAL NOTICES ......................— IS
the junior Florida senator periodi
saw fit.
cally called was always sufficient
Executive—J. E. Worthington.
to lead the ticket, under the onePublicity—0. A. Brice.
primary system in vogue in Flori
Public Meetings—Dr. W. B. Wil
da for the past quarter of a cen
liams. •
EMPLOYMENT
tury. Despite the incessant ham
Cars—A. L. Gilbert.
L
mering of his opponents, Senator
Absentee Voters—Marjorie' Wil
Trammell pulled out ahead in this
WANTED— Work as Yard Boy. liams.
year’s first primary, but now he is
We live in A. C. L. section houses
Trammell ran so far ahead in
forced to extend his support to. win
on First near canning factory. Ray this precinct,, nearly three to one,
a secohd time, three weeks from
mond Davis; and Benjamin Davis. that many over look the fact that
3-74-2tp. he has a close race in the statt..
last Tuesday.
But if the veteran senator needs
The vote in this precinct follows:
more votés, he likewise has more
Mitchell ........ .................j...:.... 57
MISCELL’NS FOR SALÉ 71 Pepper ...'
support upon which he can draw.
.......... 161
There is Senator Duncan U. Fletch
Sikes ....................................... 23
j_____ :------------------- ------------ » Trammell
.............................. 462
er, his colleague, who came to the
IF YOU WANT TO BUILD, RE
Wells ..................... .................. 29 j
assistance of Dave Sholtz in 1932
MODEL OR BUY A NEW ROOF,
to help him win for governor, and
If all the outside votes were, cast
who is known to have the warmest
IF YOU NEED FINANCING FOR for Trammell he could get nearly
SUCH PURPOSES CONSULT US. four to one in this precinct the next
regard f o r
Senator Trammell.
WE CAN NO DOUBT SUGGEST A time.
Thousands of votes would follow a
PLAN THAT WILL ENABLE YOU
Fletcher suggestion that Trammell
TO ACCOMPLISH SUCH WORK
be returned.
NOW.
COURTEOUS
SERVICE
Not long ago it was suggested
WEDDINGS
Marhaz Speech Studio
WITH NO OBLIGATION. Town
from Washington that the President
send Sash, Door & Lumber Co.,
himself was anxious to have Tram
Ready for Work; Will
mell resumed, because of his ad
MORRIS-ALCOIN
FOR SALE — Five-Passenger Hud
Open Monday, June 18 herence to 'the Roosevelt program.
Miss Edith Morris, formerly of
son Special Sedan. Sell for Cash or
If this report was founded in fact
Terms. H. E. Draper.
55-13-tf. Lake Wales, and R .J. Alcoin, were
The .directors, Miss Margaret we _may expect the Roosevelt or
married in Gainesville on May 5, it
in this state, headed by
GAS STOVE—Used, in A-l -con has just been announced here. The Combs and. Mrs. Hugh B. Alexander, ganization
George B. Hills of Jacksonville and
dition. 4-Bumer and Oven. For marriage had not been announced of the Marhaz Studio are anticipat commanding
all of the
S your roof the best looking roof on your street? Does it
sale cheap. J. E. Swartz & Com heretofore because Mrs. Alcoin has ing great activity on the part of patronage in practically
Florida, to set the
pany, Iric.
7-70-6t. been working in Gainesville, but ds their protegees, next Monday, June woods on fire for
wear better and does it cost you less for maintenance
Trammell.
spending a few days here as the 18. Quite a number are anxiously
These are reserves that are avail
than
your neighbor’s roof. In other words, do you get com
awaiting
their
first
trial
at
make
ANOTHER LOT '
guest of Mrs. W. O. Endicott, 119
able only to a member of the sen
Johnson Ave.
up, staging and lighting effects; ate who has served loiig and faith
plete roof satisfaction?
Un-Redeemed Items For Sale.
Mrs. Alcoin is the daughter of some are concerned over the debate fully and who has established him
Mr. and ]V{rs. E. S. Hays, formerly side of the course which will mean self in the councils of the great.
G. E. Electric Pans,
* Flintkote Strip Shingles answer these questions for you
of Lake Wales, but now living in so much to their high school English
standing was especially recog
better than any other roofing material. They give added
$3.75 to
....§.......$ 7.50 Frostproof, where Mr. Hays ie con work; others have already started That
nized in Dade county where Tram
nected with the Peninsular Telephone private expression lessons.
mell led his opponent by a margin
charm to your home, their built-in durability makes them
Remington Type
After four weeks training .this of 3 to 2. Unless the fever for a '
Go. She graduated from the local
of youngsters should have change in government which was
writer ...... ...s............. 20.00 high school in 1932, and has been group
last longer and the economies which they effect make them
in Gainesville since getting out of quite an offering for the Lake !manifest in 1932 persists sufficientWales people. These students will ily to outweigh considerations of ex
Single Barrel Shot
a worth-while long-time investment.
school.
Mr. Alcoin is a recent college climax their efforts at the close of tensive and honorable public service,
Guns ......I....:......... 3.95 graduate,
' * Let us show you the better shingle before you build or
and is at present learning the session with a performance.. The Senator Trammell will maintain
the railroad business from the .recital to be given by the directors his lead and hold his seat, after the
Big lot of Rifles,
re-roof your home.
ground up, being employed by the has been postponed due to the fact returns are in from the second priall sizes
........... 3.95 A.
C. L. railroad, and ig kept be that there is a conflict of recital
TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR & LUMBER C O.
opening date of the June 18, at 9 o’clock in the City
tween Bushnell and Tampa most of dates. The
30-30 H.P. Savage Rifle,
Phones
2645 and 2646
Lake Wales, Florida
studio
therefore
will
be
Monday,
the time. He formerly made his
Pavilion.
same as new ...____ 15.00 home in Ruffins, N. C.
Mrs. Alcoin was very popular
Hamilton Watches, 21
during her residence here, and many
J. same as new .... 12.50 friends offer their congratulations.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

I

Man’s “Bulova” Wrist
Watch .............
12.50
Elgin and Waltham
Watches, good ones 5.00
Big lot Revolvers,
$5.00 a n d ..........
7.50
Men’s Used Army
Shoes ............
1.50
Men’s high grade Blue
Serge Coats .......... 3.95
Men’s All Wool Pants 1.95
And hundreds of other useful and
desirable items.
And MONEY TO LOAN on almost
anything of Value.

;

PRANK McGUIRE
Plant City

7-15-3t.

I------ -----------------------;------------- !
I REAL ESTATE for RENT 111
L___________________________ \

MURPHY-HENRIOULLE
» Miss Stella Murphy and Emil L.
Henrioulle were quietly; married
Saturday morning a t 10 a. m. at
Bartow. The couple .was accomr
panied by Miss- Murphy’s sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Haywood
Hodges.
They left Saturday night with
Rollie Thompson for Dayton, Ohio,
where he will be married on his
arrival. to Miss Gladys Balliette,
sister of Kenneth Balliette of thiscity. Mrs. Glenna Ward and Roy
Balliette also accompanied the party.
After the Thompson wedding, the
couples will attend the World’s Fair
at Chicago.
„
Miss Murphy is well known in
Lake Wales, having been a nurse in
Dr. Pennington’s office for some,
years. Mr. Henrjoulle is well known
as the present operator of the Jax
Beer Parlor, and has made a num
ber of friends during his year’s stay
in Lake Wales.

POWELL-CURTIS
FOR RENT — Modem six-room
Harvey L. Curtis and Miss R'oxie
house, furnished or unfurnished. Powell were married Saturday, June
R’e nt right. See L. R. Horton or 9, at Memphis, Tenn., the announce
Phone 27-681.
11-38-tf. ment of .their marriage .coming as
FOR RENT — Furnished Cottage. a surprise to family and friends.
Phone 23-632r
69-tf. After as brief wedding trip the
couple will be-back in' Lake Wales
FOR RENT — Furnished four room to make their home.
Mr.. Curtis is the son of Mr. and
apartment in J. A. Caldwell resi
dence. Private bath, cool, central Mrs. 'S. B. Curtis, and has lived his
location.
Rent Reasonable.
288 life-time in Lake Wales, where he
Park Ave.
9-72-tf. is well-known and popular among
the younger set in the city. His
friends offer their congratulations
and best wishes.

PLAN À FEDERAL
Constable Sam Wilson is very ill
his home suffering from gall
BUILDING & LOAN atstone
trouble, which has bothered
him for some time. An operation
have to be undergone as soon as
FOR LAKE WALES will
he regains enough strength to come
through it successfully.

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

where millions of dollars are tied
up. All monies invested in the
Federal Savings and Loan Associa
tion go toward the development of
the local community and the em
ployment of local labor.
Under this plan the Association
will sell shares at the par valüe of
$100 each. These may be paid for
all in cash, or upon the monthly in
stallment plan. Each share will al
low the holder one vote in the gov
ernment of the Association. The
loaning proceedure will be similar to
that t>f building and loan associa
tions, except the business will be
under the direct supervision of the
Government.
As the loan rate will be lower
than has been the rule with the
present Association it should create
a lively demand for the money in
vested.
L. L Galphin, Jr., State Building
and Loan examiner who has just
completed an examination of the
Lake Wales Building & Loan As
sociation* and who was present at
the Stockholders meeting, compli
mented the stockholders upon the
management of the Association

stating that the local institution was
one of Florida’s very best Associa
tions. It.' is proposed to have the
same set of officers and directors
for the new Association.
Anyone desiring information as
to tne new Federal Savings and
Loan may secure it by calling at the
office of the Association, where
Secretary C. P. Selden has the sub
scription lists.

USE—

. WALDE’S
WONDER SALVE
And Be Convinced
FOR
Fresh Cuts
Infections
S^re Eyes
Burns'
Boils
Bruises
Sores
Bruises Ulcers Felons

For sale at
Murray’s Pharmacy
Ridge Drug Store, Inc.

Polk County’s Public Schools Need The
Continued Direction Of A Capable
Business E xecutive
YOUR VOTE FOR

F. E. Brigham
For County Superintendent
of Public Instruction
WILL INSURE THAT CONTINUED CAPABLE DIRECTION
OF POLK COUNTY SCHOOL AFFAIRS.

N o matter who is elected to the county school board that body
composed of new men, who, no matter how capable they may
be unfamiliar with the functions of the Board. The need for
perienced Superintendent is, therefore, even more important than
mally the case.

will Be
be, will
an ex
is nor

The record of achievement of the present superintendent is remarkable.
More has been done under his brief administration to bring the affairs of
the county schools out of chaos than in years before. The businesslike
handling of the office has resulted in less uncertainty in the length of
school terms, in more prompt pay for the teaçhers and in the establish
ment of a splendid and understandable set of records of all school funds.
It is one. of the tenets of the Democratic party that an officeholder who
has made a good record for one term should be granted another. Cer
tainly the record Brigham has made in the year he has been in office
entitles ihim to at least one full term.

Brigham
Deserves
Your
Support *

Your Vote W ill Help Re-elect Him

T H E R E A R E M ORE T H A N T W E L V E
TH O U SA N D A C R E S OF C IT R U S W IT H 
I N F IV E M IL E S , OF L A K E W A L E S

1
** M aua mar

The

hlander

P O LK C O U N TY H A S T H R E E T IM E S,
A S M A N Y B E A R IN G C IT R U S T R E E S
A S A N Y O TH E R C O U N T Y IN F LO R ID A

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE <fCROTO JEW EL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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FIVE CENTS

Rains and Hot
ONLY ONE BOARD Heavy
HUGHES FINDS THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Weather Combine In
June With Long Day
IN PRECINCT 28
FAIR BIGGER AND HELD GOOD DISTRICT
FOR THE FINALS
BETTER THAN EVER MEETING TUESDAY

PEDERSENS WILL ¡
REPRESENT STATE
AT DANISH AFFAIR

June 21, was the longest day in
1934, and also the hottest to date.
The thermometer a t the weather
station by the City Hall registered
Smaller vote and One-Third slightly over 90 at 10 a. m. and it Scenic Highlanders Repre Judge W. Rawleigh PetteWaverly Head Going To
in the shade. June 20 was the
Number of Names To Avas
hottest day up. to then, with a temp
sentative at Chicago is
way Made Fine Talk on
Old Home to Help Dedi
erature of 95, the ¿ame as one other
Vote on Is Reason
Amazed at Show
Order’s Work
cate Rebild Park
day, May 25. In other months
1934 the thermometer never goc
Owing tp the much shorter ticket above 90.
By Frank G. Hughes
A district meeting of the Knights
W. L. Pederson and daughter,
to .be voted at the primary next
June bids fair to break the rainRepresentative of The Scenic
Miss Gertrude, will sail from New
of Pythias was held in Lake Wales
Tuesday, JuneJ26. the^ Lake Wales j fall record for that month, and for
Highlanders
York for Denmark on the steamer
precinct will have hut one ¡■ijji
set of any month in 1934, with a total
The Florida exhibit at the» world’s at the city pavilion Tuesday eve
United States in a few days. The
inspectors instead of two as was the rainfall to date of 12.24 inches. The fair
ning, with 'members of Lodges in
in
Chicago
is
simply
marvelous.
Pedersons will attend the celebra
case in the primary of June 5.
total rainfall up to the first of June I saw it last year and thought it Lakeland, Winter Haven, Mulberry
tion at Copenhagen, Denmark, on
There are contests on but seven this year was only 17.66 inches, great but this year "ft is bigger and
the occasion of the formal presenta
offices this time while in the first spread out over five months as fol better in every •way and I can’t and Bartow present, as well as mem
bers ofthe Lake Wales lodge. Quite
tion of Rebild Park, the only park
primary 13 were contested. There lows: Jan. 1.77 inches; Feb. 2.73; find
words
in
my
limited
vocabulariy
a large number of people, including
built by the United States outride
are but 14 names on the ticket this March 4.71; April 4.34; May 4.11.
to describe it as, it should be de-1 several visitors from Tampa and
its own borders, to the Danish gov
rime while there were 41 names to
scribed. I’Jl leave that for George other cities, enjoyed the fine meet
ernment on July Fourth. Mr. Ped
be counted on June 5. It is ex
a
Clements and bet he will be at
ing.
erson will represent the State of
pected that the vote will be smaller
loss for the right words.
Judge W. R'aliegh Petteway, past
Florida and the Danes of this state
this time. There were 748 votes
The attendance has been enor-| grand chancellor of - the • state was
at Copenhagen on this occasion.
cast in the first primary here.
mous since’I have been here. No the speaker of the evening." Judge
The park, which is built from the
Seeing a chance to cut doVn ex
matter how large or how small the Petteway is a strong Pythian, and
contributions of Danish Americans
pense the county commissioners
attendance at the exposition may be, made a very fine, talk, touching up
all over this country, is one of the
named but one board for the elec
Florida Hall and the Florida Gar on some of the high points of the
finest in Europe. There will be a
tion this time and the members will
den always seem to be crowded with Pythian work. His talk was much
lodge on it, built of timbers from
probably be able to handle the work
men and women who are intensely enjoyed by all who attended.
every state in the Union and to
fully as quick as did the two boards
interested and who ask questions
BERN BULLARD
District Deputy Newcomb B. Ches
which Mr. Pederson contributed
at the first election.
about
the
various
exhibits
which
ser
was
in
charge
of
the
meeting,
The Lake' Wales board for the Was Pioneer of Lake Wales are new or strange to them. That
Mr. Bern Bullard who, for the several logs some time ago. The ax
and conducted it in the finest man- past
primary Tuesday together with
years has been a member with which they were hewed will
makes
it
easy
for
.
me
and
for
the
and
for
Some
Years
Ac
The address ofM welcome
to of thetwo
•
r
™
faculty of the Singling A rt also be a part of the display. Mrs.
those of other precincts in this vi
representatives
of
other
chambers
visitors was made by Mayor G eorge, Sr-h™l a i. Ri r a a n ta v,a c 6 „ L „ ^ Ruth Bryan Owen, minister to
cinity are as follows:
tive in Local Affairs
of commerce or communities to make M. Loates, and was -greatly apprec
Precinct No. 28—Lake Wales—W.
accept a similar position at the Denmark, will take a large part in
valuable
contacts,
though
from
the
iated by the Lake Wales lodge as to
E. O’Sullivan,, clerk; Bright CarraFinch
School in New York City. the dedication. Danes from all over
very
nature
of
things,
we
can
meet
way, Lee A.' Wheeler, Richard Dop-. 'Mrs. J. C.1LaGrange, one of the and talk with but a small percent well as those from other towns.
Mr/
Bullard,
who has been an in this country will be present.
Refreshments were served by the dependent buyer
pioneer residents of this city, died
At a reception to Pederson last
ler.
'
for the past few
age
of
all
who
visit
the
exhibit.
Pythian Sisters. The Knights of years will còntinue
week at his home in Winter Haven,
Precinct 32, Star Lake-Waver ly Monday morning at the home of
this
line
of
I
vfant
to
suggest
to
the
secre
—R. H. Hudson, clerk; G. W. Black, her daughter, Mrs. J. C. Etheredge. taries of those chambers of com Pythias Wish to take the opportunity work as New York Representative Mr. Pedersen showed the guests the
to thank the Sisters for providing of several exclusive Southern an large Florida State Flag, which he
in Miami. .She was in her 85th
A. M. Kirch, G. B. Shell.
Precinct 40, Babson Park—J. E. year but had been in good health merce throughout the Scenic High the refreshments, and „Mrs. Logan tique shops and interior decora is to present to King ‘Christian and
lands that they watch the lists of for decdrating the pavilion for the
the Danish people at the honorary
Hunt, clerk; Fred A. Welling, R. until recently though her mind had prospects
who sign cards at the meeting:
. tion firms.
celebration taking place in. Copen
been clouded for the past 12 years.
Bryant, C. A; Heffeman.
Mr.
Bullard
left
Monday
for
At
Nothing more than routine busi
hagen, July 4. Letters were also
She and her husband came to this registration desk asking for litera
The polls w ilt open at 8 o’clock
lanta
for
a
visit
'
with
his
brother
regarding Florida and do the ness was transacted, and the next
passed around among the company,
and close at sundown which will be city from New York State in 1917 ture
and
sister,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Douglas
and he ran the first furniture store best. they can to send booklets to district meeting will be held in B. Bullard: after which he will visit showing the Danish King’s seal, ex
7:30 p. m. Standard Time.
those who want to know about our Arcadia, the date to be announced
thanks to Mr. Pedersen for
There has been more interest in in Lake Wales, which he sold to section.
friends in Nashville Tenn., and Chi pressing
The lists will be much later.
the
luscious
oranges and grape
absentee voting than at the first H. E. Draper of the Wales Furniture
cago, before assuming his position fruit sent to the
Court during the
primary and many people <who will Co. They lived here until about larger than any which possibly can
in New York.
be compiled by any single chamber AUBURNDALE CHOIR WILL
past season from the Waverly Cit
not be here Tuesday have gone to 1922 or 1923'. Mrs. LaGrange was of
commerce representative.
rus Growers association of which
SING HERE NEXT SUNDAY
the county judges office at Bar active in church and fraternal cir
But to get back to the Florida
Pedersen has been president for
tow and voted during the past few cles being an ardent member of the exhibit:
The
choir
from
the
Auburndale
I
do
wish
every
man,
wo
many years.
r
days. Friday, June 22, is the last Eastern Star.
Episcopal
Church
will
sing
with
the
man
and
child
in
Florida
could
see
day to east an absentee ballot. Per
She leaves two i children, Mrs. this beautiful picture.
Lake
Whies
Episcopal
Church
choir
It
would
sons interested- who have no way
—, to. Etheredge
, RM ^.and
— 1Earl
|— LaGrange of make-them proud of the state they next Sunday, it was announced Mon
get to Bartow may secure transpor- Rochester New York and three call
home. It must be seen to be day, at the Sunday morning prayer
tation by applying at The High-1 grand children.
appreciated as it should be. It is Service at 10 a. m. The Rev. Mr.
lander office.
The
funeral was h e l d
at
the best advertisement of the state Cadman also will be at the local
the Draper Funeral Home Thursday and its resources and attractions' church Sunday morning. The Au
afternoon at - 4 p. m.,' j and inter that could be thought of and it burndale t soloist will sing several
ment was made at the Lake Wales should be liberally supported by selections in connection,, with the Motorcade Offered Invita
Cemetery."
services.
•*
every well-wisher of Florida.
tion to Spend July in
The Lake Wales, Chapter, Order
Sunshine City
of Eastern Star, had charge of the
Frank Walker Caldwell is
funeral services, with Rev! H. F.
Tolle officiating at ' the , cemetery.
Recognized Over Entire
About 75 St. Petersburg people
A most beautiful service was con
Country
made
up
a
motorcade
that
came
ducted by the friends of the de
through Lake Wales Wednesday at
ceased lady.
noon, advertising the advantages
Waverly Leader Points to , Pall-brearers, all close friends of
A .recent issue of The Highlander
of their home city as a spot to
Mrs.
LaGrange
when
she
lived
in
Good Work Senator Did Lake Wales-, were O. F. Eitel, T.
spend some time this summer. Es carried an announcement that Frank
pecial invitation was offered by them Caldwell, brother of Vaughn and
for Citrus Grower
L. Wetmore, T. H. Tedder, R. H.
to come to St. Petersburg on July Lapsley Caldwell of this city, was
Weaver,i_ J. E. Worthington and W. Ford Prices Have Never Worthington Right on Law 4,
when they are planning a big awarded the Collier Trophy for not
H
.
Robbins.
Interment
was
made
at
able achievement in aviation in 1933.
John D. Clark, president of Wa
celebration.
but
will
Move
to
Require
Gone
Up
Since
Introduc
the
_
side
of
Mr.
LaGrange,
who
was
Since that time many clippings from
verly Citrus Growers association,
Copies
of
a
special
edition
of
the
in the local cemetery three
Majority Rule
tion Last Year
has forwarded to the Ledger and buried
St. Petersburg Times were distrib other papers throughout the country
years
ago,
after
passing
away
also
Star-Telegram and to The High
uted in the business sectioii of the have come to the attention of the
Miami.
lander a :copy of a ' letter he has in Many
city
by members of the motorcade, writer, most of which carried the
Tallahassee,
June
13,
1934.
friends will be sorry
Reductions, of $10 ‘to $15 in list
written to the, Tampa Tribune re to hear local
telling
of the advantages of St. same story.
To
the
Editor
The
Highlander:
Re
LaGrange’s death prices of 1934 Ford V-8 passenger
The Hartford, Conn., papers, where .
garding Senator Trammell’s aid to for when ofsheMrs.
Pete
as
a summer resort. A good
ferring
to
your
letter
of
June
12,
active in affairs cars and $10 to $20 in list prices
the Hamilton Standard Propeller
the citrus growers in one notable in here she was was
program,
inviting
the
people
of
this
greatly beloved.
of Ford V-8 commercial cars and with reference to the requirements city to visit St. Pete was given on Company is situated, carried along
stance. Mr. Clark explained that he
trucks were - an noUnced last week for the election of party committee the streets of Lake Wales by with the story a photo of Caldwell
did not know Senator Trammell per
by the Ford Motor Company effec men in primary elections, I beg to various members of the group who receiving the trophy from President
sonally and had met him but the Edwin Peacock Is a
advise that this office has
tive Friday, June 15.
Roosevelt at the formal presentation.
■one time—the occasion when he
held, since 1930, that the
through.
.1
Red Cross Life Sav
Ford prices . had. remained, un sistently
The New York Times also ¿carried
rendered splendid assistance for the
candidate
receiving
a
plurality
in
I
_.//“e
.ra°torcade
Visited
»«:™ua
the cut.
changed since the introduction of the first primary election is electcommittee and introduced an amend
ing Examiner Now the
^
d
g
e
extending
1934 Ford V-8 last Decembèr,
Time Magazine, one of the fore
ment th at enabled citrus growers to
the same invitation to visit during
the Ford Motor Company not hav- ed. I quote from a letter of At- July that they gave in Lake Wales. most digests of the week’s news in
be sure Of loans. Here is his letter:
m
participated
in
thT
recent
gen-1
torney,
Genera!
Fred
H.
Davis,
now
“I think a. good many friends of> Many will be interested in the
A full program of events for every the United States, tells the story
the Supreme Court day in July was outlined in the of the awarding of the trophy in
Senator Trammell are concerned fact that Edwin Peacock has re eral automotive price increase The C^11?|1 *Iustlce
r e d L t^ n s announced
¡ ^ tnereioxe,
th erefo re of
n e on
9> 1930> and special edition of the. Times, as the following words.. “Last month
announcea are,
m F lo r,jl da’
• dated
th e Attorney
AJuttnm
»bout his coming contest with Mr. cently passed the examination neces reductions
reported
in
the
Geherai
Pepper, and there is one circum sary to qualify him as an Ex a decrease in the original prices.
drawn up by the Summer Vacation the Harmon Trophy went to Wiley
Biennial
Report
for
1929-30:
The price reduction on the stand
stance not generally known which aminer of the Ahierican Red Crbss
Assembly, sponsored by the St. Post and the , Daniel Guggenheim
“Construing
Section
347
of
the
the voters ■of this state should be Life Saving Service and is autho ard and de luxe Tudor Sedans, Compiled General Laws in connec Petersburg Chamber of Commerce. Gold Medal to William Boeing.
rized to conduct Junior and Senior most popular individual models in tion with Section 361 of the Com
.made aware of.
The program consisted of an ad- Last week the Collier Trophy—third
“During March, 1933, a few grow Life Saving' Classes and Tests in point of sales, in $15/ Prices of piled General Laws as amended by dress, of greeting by Mayor George ' jn the trinity of aviation’s outstandother
standard
and
de
luxe
body
Lake
Wales
and
the
territory
of
the
ers here took it upon themselves to
Section 2 of Chapter 13761, Acts of M. Coates of Lake Wales, and short mg awards—w ent' to Frank Walker
see if something could not be done local chapter. This is a splendid types were reduced $10 except prices 1929, as well as Section 18 of the talks of invitation and appreciation Caldwell for the ‘greatest achieve
of
the
Roadster,
Phaeton
and
Cab
accomplishment
for
this
young
man
to qualify citrus ^groves for federal
same Act, it appears to me that in by Mayor R. J. Blank of St. Pete, ment in aviation in America’ during
land bank loans. I happen to have who is the only certified Examiner riolet, de luxe types, which remain sofar as members of State, County Ex-Mayor Henry Adams, Jr., S.vi R. the past year. His achievement: the
unchanged.
Both
standard
and
de
in
this
territory.
been J instrumental in the move and
Congressional Executive Com Macintosh, president of the Mer ‘controllable-pitch’ propeller, which
Last year young Peacock was luxe passenger cars- have the same and
after making a trip to Tallahassee,
mittees
of political parties are con chants Association, L. A. Pickett, enables high-speed planes to take
V-8
engineand
112
inch
wheelbase
where we obtained the support of sent by the local Red Cross chapter
cerned,
the persons who shall re chairman of the Summer Assembly, off quickly, climb rapidly, fly ef
R H R R PMayo,
H ,., v the
__ „governor,
______I to Winter Haven to take his Senior chassis. Body types for both are ceive the highest number of votes which is sponsoring the move for a ficiently at high altitudes. Presenta
■Commissioner
and our mutual good friend Tread- !work under Raymon Eaton, National identical except for the de luxe cast for such position in the FIRST July day-by-day program, and Bill tion of the trophy is made annually
"way of the state highway board, we Trainer, and was sent again this equipment.
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E E IG H T
Kenmuir, chairman of the good-will by the President of the United
States.”
tours.
"went to Washington, taking, with us year to the same place and under
the same man received his Ex
Commissioner L. M. Rhodes.
All the papers speak very highly
A trio of artists from Station
His record has
“The entire Florida delegation aminers permit.
WSUN, on the million dollar recrea of the inventor and his accomplish
helped us, Congressmen Peterson been reported to the local chapter
tion pier, offered several selections. ment, stating that with it the At
and Wilcox going with us to the as unusually good.
It was made- up of Jack Lee, Bari lantic ocean will lose its importance,
land bank commissioner, the open
tone, Hazel Slusser, contralto, and and the capitals of Europe will be
ing having been previously arranged Lake Wales Ladies Go
Jimmy Gaylord, accompanist on the come our next-door neighbors.
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E E IG H T
guitar. The program was enjoyed
To Tri Delta Meeting •
by a number of Lake Wales people, Local Junior Chamber
‘Clark Not In Any
#
who appreciated the interest of the
In Virginia June 23
Officers Attending The
St. Petersburg group.
Sort of Deal With

MRS. LAGRANGE
PASSED MONDAY AT
HOME IN MIAMI

CLARK COMES TO
THE DEFENCE OF
PARK TRAMMELL

ST. PETE INVITES
RIDGE FOLKS TO COLLIER TROPHY t
VISIT THEIR CITY Win n er is given
NICE PUBLICITY

JUSTICE IS
LIST PRICES OF
FORD V-8 DOWN ONE WHO MADE
$10 TO $15 AGAIN PRECINCT RULING

WINTER HAVEN ~ SEVEN PORTFOLIOS
AGAIN WINNER OF RIDGE VIEWS
OVER WAVERLY SENT TO CHICAGO

^

Pepper For Senate

Mrs. L. H. Kramer, and daugh
ter, Elizabeth Kramer, and Mrs. Tyrus Norwood of Tampa, have left
to meet Mrs. Wm. Cocke, Jr., the
former Miss Lois Kramer, at her
home in Stony Creek, Va., from
whence the four ladies will go to
Virginia Beach, Va., to attend the
17th national convention of Delta
Delta Delta, national' college so
rority, which is being held there
June 23 to 29.
Nearly 500 delegates from ail
parts of the United States and
Canada will arrive at the . Virginia
seaside resort next Saturday after
noon for the 17th national and
second international conclave Of thé
45-year-old organization/ The Tri
Delta convention will turn sectional
on its first visit into the Old South,
to give official recogntion to King
Cotton and Queen Delta. Southern
mannerisms and customs will fea
ture the programs.

Walton B Clark of Bartow, who
"with G. O. Denham of the "same
city, will go into the Second primary as a candidate for member
•of the county school board, was in
the city Saturday night to hear D.
O. Rogers talk for Trammell.
“I hear that the story has been
widely circulated in Lake Wales that
I am running on a hook up with
Mr. Pepper for United States Sen
ator,” said he. “There is not a
word of truth in the story and I
wish you would deny it for me as
•strongly as possible. I am rulining
in connection with no other man
whatsoever, but taking care of my
own campaign exclusively.
If I
were inclined to hook up with any
other it would certainly be with the
Polk county candidate, Senator Park
Trammell. People in Bartow who
know me better, know there is no
HOSPITAL FLOWERS
&/truth inf th e , story but it may have
Mrs. N. L. Edwards will have
deceiyed some of my Lake Wales charge of Hospital Flowers next
J n W4s*' I hope you will let them 1week,
Anyone having flowers
know .there is ho truth in it.”
1pleasé get in touch with her.

15 Inning Game Beats Wa Will Help to Advertise the
Scenic Highlanders; Plan Truckmen Interested
verly 7-6 to Depose
In Meeting at Tampa
Trip to Fair
League Leaders
Held Friday Evening

Seven interesting portfolios of
Winter Haven showed unusual
power Ttlesday night to come back photographic views along the Ridge
and beat the socks off Waverly 7-6 have been sent to Frank G. Hughes
in 15 innings in Winter Haven, dip of Lake Hamilton who is represent
to the eighth inning Winter Haven ing the Scenic Highlanders at the
lead 5-1, but Waverly pulled the Century of Progress. They are as
game out of the fire by scoring four follows :
runs in their half of the eighth.
Highlands Hammock.
The game rocked along until the
Winding Water.
15th, with neither team showing
The Singing Tower. •
much, until Miller, who relieved
Sebring.
Boatwright in the 15th for Winter
General Ridge Views.
Haven, threw a high ball over the
Avon Park.
catcher’s head, and let a Waverly ■Lake . Wales in colors.
man score from third. Winter Ha
The latter is the gift of Photog
ven scored twice,again in their half rapher A. L. Alexander and all of
of the inning to ! wind up the ball the portfolios give a concrete and
game.
interesting view of every day life on
Winter Haven gathered 10 hits off the Ridge. They are part of the
Stevens, Waverly hurler, who pitched Scenic Highlanders plans to adver
th'e whole route, while Waverly got tise' the Ridge at the. Century of
only six off Boatwright and Mil-1 Progress.
ler, pitching for -Winter Haven.
Mr.- Kramer is trying to organize
Burson, playing in the outfield - for) a bus or train tour to the fair durWaverly, turned in the only home- ing the week- the Scenic Highlanders
run of the gamer
J wUl have charge of the Florida ex-

Burton H. Schoepf, of Tampa,
member of the State Code Authority
of the Trucking Industry, announces
that Gen. Johnson is sending R. T.
Lauderbach of the National Code
Authority in Washington, and Henry
T. Futch, General Johnson’s p e r
sonal appointee to the Regional Code
Authority, to Tampa Friday night.
The occasion will be an import
ant _ one to truckmen due to the
National prominence of the speakers.
D o n k e y B e f o r e H o rse*

Hundreds of years before Wild
horses were tamed the donkey was be
ing used as a beast of burden.
hibit in August. It is his hope to
take at least 100 people from va
rious points on ' the Ridge to .the
Fair during .that week so th at their
volunteer services' may help to pro
mote the Ridge interest during the
special time set apart for the Scenic
Highlanders.

1934 National Meeting

. George B. Graham, president of
the Lake Wales Junior 'Chamber of
Commerce, and J, P, Roberts, sec- '
retary, are in Miami at present at
tending the National Convention of
the United States Junior Chamber
of Commerce. Leslie B. Farrington,
national president of St. Paul,
Minn., talking informally to unit
officers, from all parts of the coun
try as registration for the four-day
convention officially started, said
the national chamber already had
enrolled 195 ^individual clubs more
than at this time last year.
The general sessions opened Thurs
day with addresses of welcome de
livered by Robert A. Gray, Florida’s
secretary of state, and response by
Farrington and Owen Pittman, Jr.,
president of the Miami unit. Elec
tion, of a new president" and selec
tion of the 1935 convention city are
the concluding items of convention
business and are to be decided
shortly, before, the Saturday noon
adjournment.
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1NSTAL NELSON
AS PASTOR OF
PRESBYTERIANS
Rev. Oates and W: H.
Stuart Handled Interest
ing Ceremony
Installation services for the Rev.
R'. T. Nelson, called some six months
ago to the pastorate of the Asso
ciated Reformed Presbyterian Church
here, were conducted Sunday by
R'ev., J. L. Oates and W. H. Stuart
of the church at Bartow, according
to the Presbyterial forms and cere
monies. The church was well filled
for the service.
Rev. Oates preached from a text
found in the Old Testament, “And
this is the gateway to Heaven,” and
elaborated on the idea that through
the Church is to be found the \yay
to salvation. His sermon was a
strong one with just the right line
of appeal to both preacher and peo
ple. _ As he preached, Rev. Nelson
sat in the audience, as one not yet
finally called to this pulpit.
At the close of the sermon, Rev.
Oates asked the questions prescrib
ed by presbytery and synod, of Rev.
Nelson, receiving answers that satis
fied him as the representative of
the churches governing bodys, that
Rev. Nelson would handle the work
here properly. Since it is a rule of
the Presbyterian church for which
men have bled and died, that no
preacher shall be sent down to the
church from higher authority but
must be called by the congrega
tion alone and fully acceptable to
them, that question was also asked
of the congregation and responded
to by a unanimous rising vote.
Then W. H. Stuart, a lay mem
ber of the Bartow church made a
brief but mpst interesting and most
logical address, as a layman to the
lay members of the Lake Wales
church. He pointed out that no
preacher can do all the work, any
more than the people can do it all,
but that there is a very definite
obligation on the members of the
church as well as on the pastor.
One of these is to live so that the
Words “church member” and “'Christ
tian” shall mean the same thing in
the minds of people outside the
church, said Mr. Suart.
This closed the service which was
the more impressive to old mem
bers of the congregation because it
was the second time in the 15 or
16 years of the churches’ history
here that this service has been held.

ROGERS ATTACKED
PEPPER’S RECORD
AS A LEGISLATOR
Made Strong Counter To
Pepper’s Assaults On
Park Trammell
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West Lake Wales
t;
(Delayed from last week)
Mrs. Ida Miller of Miami, spent
the past week here as the guest
of her brother and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Heisler who
for the past two years have made
their home here moved to Delray
Saturday. Their many friends re
gret to see them leave, but wish
them much happiness at their new
home.
Miss Clora Robbins deft Sunday
morning for Delray after spending a
week here with Mr. arid Mrs. I. W.
Morris.”
i
Hoyt Haven spent the past week
in Fort Meade visiting Steve Doug
las.
W. C. Smith left Tuesday for
Plant City where he will have a
position with the Seaboard.
Mrs. 'M. B, Jones accompanied
by her mother, Mrs. F . , M. Futch,
motored to Lakeland - shopping ^Mon
day.'
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Haven en
tertained at a delightful party Mon
day afternoon in celebration of the,
11th birthday of their daughter,
Aileen. Roses and cut flowers deck
ed the reception rooms. Games were
played on the lawn and the children
roasted weiners. After they roasted
the wëiners they came in 'the house
and played' several games and looked
at the nice gifts Aileen received
and then Mrs. Haven assisted by
Miss Mary Sterns served ice cream,
cake and punch. Those invited to
enjoy the party with Aileen were
Mollie and George Edwin Albrit
ton, Terrai Martin, Billy and Juanita
Crews, Bob and T. C. Collier, Mary
Theo Morris, Elna and Doyle Smith,
Mildred, Francis, Landon, Mickey
and Robert Hall, Nell and Martha
Alice and Ralph Hemmingway, Mar
vin and Alva D. Adkinson. Henry
Reynolds, Tom, Edith Fitzpatrick,
Louie Lamb, Hoyte, Deloris, 'Charles
and Helen Haven.
Mrs. Roy A. Anderson and chil
dren left Tuesday for Webster to
spend a few days with Mrs. Ander
son’s sister and family, Mr, and
Mrs. C. W. Brown.
Mary Theo Morris left Tuesday
for Delray Beach to visit friends,
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Heisler.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hall and
two daughters, Misses Willie Mae
and Mattie Sue Hall, of Auburndale, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Lamb Sunday. Mrs.
Hall is Mrs. Lamb’s sister.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Haven en
tertained at a delightful party Mon
day night in celebration of the 19th
birthday of Mrs. Gus H. Connelly.
R'oses and other garden flowers deck
ed thé reception rooms and a pink
and white motif was emphasized.
The birthday cake which was iced
in white was topped with the ap
propriate number of white candles
in pink holders. Several games were
played on the lawn and a contest
of a honeymoon trip which Miss
Elizabeth Anderson and Horace
Smith won the prizes. Mrs. Con
nelly recived a number of beautiful
presents.
Ice cream, punch and
cake were served. Mrs. Haven was
assisted' in serving by Mrs. A. D.
Lamb.
P a p e ete , B e a u ty Sp ot

D. 0. Rogers, well known Lake
land attorney, canre over Saturday
night at the request 'o f the Lake
Wales for Trammell club to talk in
behalf •of Park Trammell for the
Senate.
He was introduced by
Mayor George M. Coates, president
of the: club, who took the oppor
tunity to urge that it would not be
political wisdom for the people of
South Florida to trade a South
Florida man as senator for one from
Tallahassee.
Mr. Rogers spoke but briefly be
cause of the threatening rain which
held off until he had finished. Say
ing that Claude Pepper had spent
most of his time attacking Tram
mell’s record, he pointed out tha't
Pepper’s own record of accomplish
ment had not been so great. He
has been a resident of Florida but
seven years, Rogers pointed out.
He was elected to the legislature
from Taylor county soon after he
came to the state but not re-elected,
Mr. Rogers said. His outstanding
accomplishment in the legislature
was the passage of a bill making
it possible for large owners of cut
over lands to evade paying their

Jerry W. Carter
i
Thanks Voters
■1 want to thank the men and
>men of the State of Florida for
e tremendous vot given me
m the recent
Democratic pri-(
mary . of June
5th. The final
returns reveal
that the voters
gave me a clear
majority over
my two strong
est opponents
combined The
count s h o w s
they gave me
929 votes. more than my nearest
ponent.
T am exceedingly grateful for
.s splendid vote ii^ view of the
;t that all my -opponents were
le and popular citizens of Flor| and., will appreciate support of
sir friends in the second primary.
"No man was ever more gratel than 1 am to-my friends and
pporters, and earnestly reauest
at th e y continue their good work
my behalf- asking their friends
d acquaintances to go to the
Us op Tuesday, June 26ttj, and
te for JERRY W. CARTER, for
ilrbad Commissioner in : Group
O.”
> ■,Ni.’Un vl-'-r-o.
JERRY W. CARTER
liticai Adv. Paid for By Friends of
Jerry Carter! .

MACON PAPER IS
SOLD ON IDEA OF
TOWER STAMP
Enthusiastic Editorial Calls
Attention to Singing
Tower Here
That the movement for a Singing
Tower Stamp is still receiving at
tention in all parts of the country
is shown in the following” editorial
from the Macon Telegraph on June
8. The Business Woman’s Club have
written, to a number of the larger
papers in Florida and nearby states,
advocating the stamp, and report
favorable progress along that line.
The editorial follows:
SINGING TOWER INFLUENCE
The Singing Tower and the Sanc
tuary at Lake Wales, Florida, con
stitute one of the finest contribu
tions ever made to the cultural
life of the American - people. It is
impossible for any one to gaze up
on this graceful structure rising
from the highest point of land in
Florida, surrounded with a'bewilder
ing variety of trees, shrubs and
flowers, with a benediction of peace
resting over it all, without feeling
a spiritual uplift, a deeper love for
the true, the beautiful and the good.
At stated intervals during the
season concerts are given on the
wonderful carillons, one of the larg
est ever made, by Anton Brees, ack
nowledged master carillonneur of the
world.
No wonder that approximately
150,000 persons, in grateful recogni
tion of this gift, visit the Singing
Tower every season.
The people of Florida 'themselves
emphasize the fdct that the Tower
was not presented to Lake Wales,
to Florida or the citizens of Flori
da. It was given to the American
people, and everything concerning it
should be of interest to the people
of the whole country.
The , Business Women’s ’Club of
Lake Wales has initiated a move
ment to ask the government to is
sue a commemorating stamp in
honor of the Singing Tower, and
while this is usually done in connec
tion with some historical event, the
club believes that the Singing Tow
er holds such a place' in the na
tional life of our country ‘that this
stamp would be of national and in
ternational significance.
Miss Manila J. McLenon, chairman
of the stamp committee o f, the Busi
ness Women’s Club, points out that
it has been said that visitors to the
Tower go forth into their own sec
tion of the country with a greater
incentive for planting trees in their

The Associated Chambers of Com
merce of Polk county met Monday
night at Winter Haven and heard
Harris G. Sims of Southern 'College,
tell what Southern has done for
Folk county^ Mr. Sims made an in
teresting talk on the worth of the
college.
The nominating committee, named
recently to select officers to serve
for the next six months, July to
December inclusive, reported that
they desired to have Haines City’s
chamber of commerce receive the
honor. Due to circumstances, it was
impossible to name both a president
and a secretary from that city at
this time and it was then voted that
B. M. Angle serve both as president
and secretary until September. Lake
Wales was selected as the place for
the meeting on July 16.

and indicates th at more people are
busy with their, cars and more new
cars have been purchased than any
other year since 1929.

According to ; tax collector Paul
M. Henderson, 610 more automobile
license, tags were sold up to June
15, this year than were sold for
the entire year of 1933. The total
number is 17,127 .and the total rev
enue collected amounts to $218,574.42. This figure does hot include
any of the one half-year tags.
Each week this money is sent to
the state motor vehicle department
at Tallahassee and the money is
then returned to the county for the
exclusive use of the schools.
Mr. Henderson feels that this is
a splendid shoeing for Polk county

PLAY MULBERRY JUNE 27

Remodeling Sale •
ALL ITEMS LISTED MUST BE SOLD
BEFORE SATURDAY, JUNE 30TH.
Dresses, Suits, Coats, Hats, Robes, Pajamas,
Bathing Suits, Linens and a host of other
items, many being offered at less
than—-

1*2 P ric e
This will be a most outstanding
event. Come early and make
your selections.

G R A Y ’S

B ilio u s n e s s
Sour Stomach
Gas and Headache
duo to

T h e Lake Wales - Mulberry
game, which was rained out last
Friday, will be played in Mul
berry next Wednesday, June 27.
The game will decide whether or
not Lake Wales wins the first
half of the Ridge Diamondball
League, as Waver ly lost their
game to Winter Haven Tuesday
night. Due to illness on the
squad it was thought best to
make the game a week later than
was thought.
-!

C R A Y ’S

for

“DISTINCTIVE WOMEN’S WEAR”
Central Avenue
Winter Haven

Constipation
É sÜ

&

»

BECOME BETTER
IN FO R M ED ON
FLORIDA PLANT
LIFE - - -

mim

am i
CA

Do you, know that, at one of the Greatest A t
tractions of the Ridge Section

HIGHLANDS HAMMOCK
there are approximately 75 families of Flowers,
Trees and Shrubs, with so many sub-divisions
that the Index to the New

HIGHLANDS HAMMOCK BOOKLET
lists no less than 458 species of plant life?

G E N U IN E R E D S
Plenty of Them. All Sizes
For Boys

. .

.

. . .

For Men

69c
. 79c

What better investment could you make than to
spend the small sum of 25c for o’ne of these
interesting and instructive booklets and
learn all about the many unusual
forms of Florida plant life.

A t TheHIGHLANDER
(If by Mail send 27c)

New Style Intersoles

VOILE
40-Inch Voile, New
Pattern, Fast Colors

%

More Auto Licenses
Sold in Polk in 6
Months than in 1933

Associated Chambers
Hear of Good Work
By Southern College

PICKETT’S
SPECIALS 1 1

Papeete, in Tahiti, is the beauty spot
that appealed to the old-time sailors.
The w(omen are declared to be the
most beautiful in the South Sea is
lands.
taxes, Mr. Rogers asserted.
After leaving Taylor county he
went to Tallahassee and was ac
tively engaged in lobbying for the
trucking interests during the past
session of the legislature, said Mr.
Rogers. He made a strong point
of the fact that trading Trammell
off for a North Florida man for
United States senator would be
political suicide for South Florida
and showed that with the seniority
rule in the senate, it would, be many
years before any man, no matter
how strong or how active, would be
able to secure the committee as
signments Trammell now holds.
The audience was rather small due
to the threatening weather but he
was heard with attention.

parks, beautifying their highways,
planting flowers along city park
ways and in their own gardens, “and,
best of all, that it gives them a
desire to make their homes places
in which there is mote spiritual
growth.”
In all this she is quite correct,
as well as in adding that at this
period in our progress as a na
tion, “it is most essential that we
grasp more of the appreciation' of
that which is finest in music, art
and natural beauty.”
It is a pleasure to endorse this
movement for the federal govern
ment to be urged to issue the Sing
ing Tower stamp, and we go even
further by saying that every man,
woman and child in this, country
should visit the Tower and Sanc
tuary at least once and come under
the_ inspiring influence of its rare
environment.
,
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AUTO

O D D IT IE S

■©1934— Gulf Refining Company—

yd. 15

Harr / a . miller ,,
'RACING CAP> ÒESVó A'ER,

IP

VRNES A SM Au, sedani
AX low speed An d ha s

NEVER DRIVEN ONE OF
MIS' OWN -RACERS /

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

VOTE FOR
Spend Your Vacation at

MIAMI
the Millionaire’s Playground
with prices that fit Every
body’s pocketbook!
The world’s best golf courses
with green fees of 50c a day;
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
Three free band concerts
weekly;

Eugene S.
Matthews
For

RAILROAD
COMMISSIONER
Group 1

HOTEL RATES LOWEST
EVER QUOTED
Single rooms with private bath;
$1.50 and $2.00
Double rooms with private bath:
$2.00 and $2.50
Prices for meals also in keeping
with the times

Hotel Leamington
Miami
NE First Street & Third Ave.
(¿ring a copy of this newspaper
with you and obtain special
rates on sight-seeing trips and
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!

■jJSi

.

*

a.

Second P rim ary
June 26

The only Candidate for
Railroad Commissioner liv
ing in Peninsular Florida.
His lifetime residence in
the fruit . and vegetable
section gives him intimate
knowledge" of the problems
of growers and shippers.
He has always been active
in their behalf.
IMPARTIAL, FAIR AND EXPERIENCED, HE SHOULD BE RE
TAINED ON THE COMMISSION AT THIS CRITICAL TIME OF
READJUSTMENT.
*
(This advertisement paid for by friends of Eugene S, Matthews.)

m

AuToMOBtcES XRANsposztEp To
Ó O C P M IN E S B / A ir p l a n é : / -

Ca r s went s lo w e r , in -t îif
INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY
S o o M ILE RACE T filS YEAR.

Xhan last y g f

rflS s

ft
) '

ISHEP A rtHv SPìFep RSCORp /

(1)'Harry A. Miller, famous racing car designer, never drives or rides
in his own racing cars, £He owns a small sedan which he drives' with
timid caution. (2) Car travels far and high—purchased in Australia,
shipped by boat to Lae, New Guinea; from there carried by a Junkers
plane to Bulolo, many miles inland. (3) Peak speeds for individual laps
did not reach as high a level,as in 1933—however, speed was more con
stant and average speed for the race was higher.
( 20 )
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continuation of concerts after East
er, and inviting tourists to go home
by way of Ridge at orange blossom
time.
Had ad. and write-up in All Am
erican Veteran with invitation to
visit Lake Wales during the National
American Legion convention in Mi
was
presented
to
the
Board
of
di
Number of Good Projects rectors, who directed the Health ami next fall.
20,000 Lake Wales Tower leaflets
Committee to appear with a com
Taken Up During
mittee of thè Red Cross before the and several thousand other pieces
1933
City Council, asking that a Board local literature distributed.
of Health be set up in Lake Wales; ' Ad. in Ackerman’s Fisherman’s
Guide, leading sports guide.
ANNUAL REPORT LAKÈ WALES the City Council in compliance with
Purchased material for roadmarkthe request has drawn up and adopt
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
ers painted by fire crew.
ed such -an ordinance.
JUNE 1, 1933 TO JUNE
Tourist Activities
Florida Information Booth At
1, 1934.
Maintain
Tourists
Information
Singing Tower
Federal Highway Down The
One of the most intstanding pro bureau in office for visitors, giving
Ridge
jects of the past year has been the out information about hotels, eating
The first major project of the Information Booth at the Singing places, apartments, points of inter
chamber of commerce beginning in Tower. The Chamber of Commerce est, road maps, literature and so on.
A ssist tourist parties and tourist
tjie new fiscal year was that of secured permission to maintain this
work on the allocation of the'new Information ' Booth at the parking agencies,
Co-operate with the Lake Wales
Federal Highway down the Ridge. grounds of the Sanctuary and kept a
June a year ago the chairman. of person on duty every day1 who con Shuffleboard and Tourist Club.
Entertain Porta Rican and other
"the State Road Department was tacted
L»\;(,cu thousands
umusauus of
ujl people who
MjP visitMBS
contacted immediately upon notice ed the Tower, providing them with delegations.
.,
.
•
1
Y
_ _ _ lA jA V in l
p ilfic n «
h n v,
A«
l l h Û1*0 i l l Vn
Called meeting of hotels, apart
first hand'
information,
literature,
1 that
this
was to
be
a Federal Highway. When word came that the road maps, etc. While it- was an ments, service stations and others in
original routing did not mention any All-Florida Information Booth, many regard to matters pertaining to
• town on the Ridge above Avon Park, questions were asked about Lake tourist industry.
Free Publicity
the Lake Wales Chamber of oom- Wales, the Ridge, Citrus Culture,
,
—Cut Courtesy Florida Times-Union!
Lake Wales is very fortunate in
merce called a meeting of repre etc.,, this being the most direct con
Here
are
members
of
the
State
Advisory
and
Planning
Board
as
they convened last month in Jackson
receiving
a
tremendous
amount
of
tact
our
community
has
had
with
se n ta tiv e s of all the' towns along the
I Scenic Highway, at which time there the many thousands who visit the free publicity, which -if purchased ville. It will be noticed that several people from Lake' Wales and hear vicinity are on the board, especially
| was formed the Highway Committee Tower each year, Both the Sanc would fun into thousands of dollars, Mrs. M. M. Ebert of Lake Wales. Members sitting, left to right are: Fred C. Elliot, Tallahassee; H. T.
of the Associated Chambers of Com tuary people and the Mountain Lake much of which could not be pur McIntosh, Albany, Ga., chairman of district 4, National Planning and Advisory Board; Chairman C. B.
merce of the Scenic Highlands, which Corporation feel that it has been a chased at any price, >' Two especial Treadway, Tallahassee; Secretary H. L. Montgomery, Tallahassee; Dr. Blake R. Van L,eer, dean of the
ly fine pieces of this “unpurchase engineering college at the University of Florida; Mis. Bennie Taylor, Tallahasse, assistant to the secretary.
committee did some quick and tine very real servicé,
Standing, left to right, they are: E. D. Lambright, Tampa; C. H. Overman, Bagdad; H. Cliff Reeder, Miami;
work in arousing the communities Century of Progress Participation able” publicity are cited:
We were asked to send da,ta, pic Edward Ball, Jacksonville; Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Lake Wales; A. B. Dooley, Pensacola; Robert T. Dewell,
to action, resulting in large dele
Last summer the secretary was
gations attending the next two meet given a leave of absence to go to tures and exhibit material for par Haines City; U. W. Cunningham, Daytona Beach. Lorenzo A. Wilson, Jacksonville, and1 Judge John I.
were in attendance but did not get in the picture.
ings of the State Road Department, Chicago to , have charge of Polk ticipation in the Junior division of Viney, St. Petersburg,
--------,
— i------------;------------------------------- ■
and with the result also that prom- County Day at the Century of Pro the Illinois Garden and Flower
it would be a new method of taxa- ,[ He pointed out that such a surise was secured from this depart gress. The secretary prepared all Show, held at the Municipal Pier in
tion here.
vey would be of inestimable value
ment that all the towns on State the literature and material used at Chicago; later taken to the National
Montgomery ‘ quoted Judge John to the legislature and the people of
Road No. 8 would be touched by the Fair, and also broadcast a radiò Show in Grand Rapids, viewed by
’¿•».rv,.
0
4Viney,
St.
Petersburg, nhnivmo.l
chairman, !t.VlP
the new Federal Highway No. 19.
address from the grounds.
The thousands.
and
other
members
of
the
tax prob
Later when, an organization called Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce | Another; the chamber of com
E g y p tia n s H a d C e n so rs
lem committee, as stating that “the
the “Scenic Highlanders” was form and other local business men con merce has arrangements with the
general sales-tax problem is the
Inscriptions carved on the walls of
ed to take the place of the old Asso tributed to expense of Polk County editor of a Sportsman’s Guide and
most controversial subject with which Egypt’s temples were often subjected
sports writer hr ’Cleveland to print
ciated Chambers of Commerce ol Day in Chicago in 1933.
we will be confronted. It will be to official censorship before Comple
In the fall a special Publicity fishing stories and pictures, and a
the Scenic Highlands, this commit
met fairly and squarely when the
tee was absorbed into the Scenic Fund was collected to answer Cen number of articles regarding our Will Be Attitude o f The proper time comes, that is, after tion, says an Egyptbloglst.
Highlanders and the good road work tury of Progress inquiries and pro fishing have been syndicated through
full survey now in progress shall
State Advisory & Plan the
continued. The President and sec vide literature!- $300 was collected northern newspapers. Several times
be available and also after the
and
expended
as
follows:
8,000
let
during
the
past
year
the
entire
colretary as well as a number of
Copies of Tax List
pending amendment to the constitu
ning Board
members are still very a ctiv ejn the ters with appropriate literature umn was given to Lake Wales fish
tion for the $5,000 exemption of
were
mailed
to
these
inquiries
an
work of the Scenic Highlanders, co
stories.
The Fort Meade Leader is
homesteads from taxation shall have
questions
about
Lake
— Wales,
--------7
TV VA . . . Q
. .
— —--— -------Furnished pictures and material
operating in many ways, the nope swering
A study of the administration of been acted upon hy the people.”
publishing the delinquent tax
the
Singing
Tower,
Polk
County
and
f
or
coiiege
and
study
ciud
groupa,
for college
club groups; existing tax laws rather than the
being to get started on the building
Montgomery said the committee list in the county this year and
of this road as soon as possible, the Ridge, oranges and grapefruit, libraries, public and college; text enactment of new ones, has been
also
is seeking to inaugurate a sur has sent The Highlander a num
books; art teachers; lectures and recommended by the state tax prob
thus putting men to work.
No and prospective home owners.
vey
with
an idea to establishing in* ber of copies for sale to people
The secretary was called to Tam-!exhibits; newspapers and magazines; lems committee of the Florida Ad
project of the chamber for many
who desire to see copies in this
—ears has been more important both pa to attend,a meeting of the S ta te,ior trade magazine, such as the visory and Planning Board of which various counties the ■actual physical part of the county. We have
valuation of property on a uniform
to our own town and the other com- Chamber of Commerce regarding ¡ National* Cash Register, Florida Ru- Mrs. Milo M. Ebert is a member.
basis. This, he said, would include them for 10 cents a copy at this
munities than that of this Federal Florida’s participation in the Fair raj Letter Carriers, of which there
M. L. Montgomery, executive sec valuation by a corps of engineers office or if you send direct to
Highway, which will -'begm at Lees for 1934, arid she has also been se- were 39,000 cope's.
retary of the board, says that a
the office of the Leader at Fort
lected as one of the representatives
Maps of : city, airport, roads, to survey of the tax situation, now be and accountants of a schedule set Meade enclosing ten cents in j
burg and extend to Miami.
ting forth the valuations of home
of the Scenic Highlands at Chicago map makers, such as Rand Mc
National Recovery Act
ing Conducted under FERA financ
of $5,000 and under, home stamps, they will be glad to
T When the President made his radio this summer. Secretary is also serv Nally, Greyhound Lines, Auto Club3, ing, has as its aim recommenda steads
steads
of
$5,000 and over, and all mail them for you to any part |
ing
as
chairman
of
the
literature
highway
associations,
travel
maga
talk last July telling about his plan
I
tions to the 1935 legislature along other real estate, tangible personal of the country.
committee
qf
the
Scenic
Highlands
for economic recovery, and asking
zines, etc.
property,
and
intangibles.
the
line
of
reducing
the
present
for
the
preparation
of
all
literature
Distributed
posters
and
concert
for the co-operation of all citizens,
the Lake-W ales Chamber of Com and material to be used for Chicago schedules for Mountain Lake Sanc state tax burden on the taxpayer.
“The committee has recomniendtuary to hotels, chambers of com
merce immediately appointed a Na and other purposes.
Lake Wales pictures and data sent merce, information bureaus, etc. ed that, at least, comfortable re
tional Recovery Committee of tne
of the burden to prevent
chamber of commerce (before we to Chicago for use in Florida Ex Made personal distribution of above adjustment
.
1U
| | P | and ....-----in i Miami
Miami BPjMjipP
Beach. And galling, be the principal thought of
had received word from General hibit.
____
Co-operation and Community
had charge of compilation and di3- the survey,’* Montgomery stated.
Hugh mmm
Johnson ........„
asking us
to do this;,
The sales-tax problem, which has
S Chamber of Commerce
Presented
results
O f . . several ;tribution o f concert programs given
the U S.
bavinc' sent us advance copy of the months research on advertising;<*ad, ^ Tower to each car entering the been brought before preceding ses
President’s
Reemployment
Agreemerchants Igrounds. Special publicity given at sio n s-o f the state legislature, will
.rresiueiiu
. solicitations projectsto to
rresiu before
-»
■- government
— -----r—
---- •— o—
no.liAut be included in the survey, the sec
Easter
Sunrise
Service +r,r-A
throughout
:
r*"** — abolish
- , ------ muen
ment
the
prints group, and a plan
retary continued, despite the fact
_
were out, this committee met and advertising of a donation nature. the State.
Arranged for Lake l. Wales Uay following for services which were
went over the agreement arid caRed The Chamber of Commerce through
a mass meeting on July 28. A it,r out the year intercepts many dis in the Radio grapefruit program put particularly outstanding:
a general meeting, the business men honest or unworthy advertising prop on by the Florida Citrus Advertis
L. H. Kramer, for his untiring
broke up into group meetings of ositions, and it is safe to say it ing Association and other radio efforts on the light and water in
Ye Old-Fashioned
related types of w ork. each with a saves the business people of Lake
vestigations, the NRA and Federal
member of the Chamber of Com Wales more than cost of its opera Prifste d S'Lake Wales Chamber of Road Activities.
merce as chairman, who interpreted tion. The Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce in the Universal chamber
Ed ' Stephens and fire hall crew
the Agreement for each particular Commerce reported a. questionable of Commerce Directory, printed in for painting road markers.
publicity
proposition
to
a
state
or
Vienna,
and
sent
telephone
directory
group. Our co-operation was form
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart of the Stew
ally pledged to the President and ganization this winter which saved to the American Chamber of Com art Hotel for ice during the summer.
business
people
over
the
state
around
merce in the Phillipiiies.
General Johnson and accepted, and
The Lake Wales Dairy for ferti
List annually golf and other re lizer for* flowers and plantings.
our community was organized a long $15,000 on one proposition.
Arranged
for
citrus
meeting
at
creational facilities and events with
time before the surrounding com
The Garden Club and park crew
high school with moving pictures of
munities.
,
, , „ citrus fruit being marketed in the national publications, railroad ana for caring for flowers.
travel guides.
■,
Since this time much work has
The Girl Scouts and all the other
Entered the new Outdoor Theatie volunteers who helped get out the
been done to further the cause ol north, and talk regarding !| new, Cit
national recovery—committees were rus Control proposition, under gov-, in More Beautiful America Contest. letters answering the Chicago in
Besides numerous requests front quiries.
W. M. CHASTAIN, Proprietor
appointed to handle the Presidents ernment supervision.
Endorsed citrus code and ’Citrus individuals,, hotels, chambers or
Emergency
Reemployment
LamRespectfully
submitted,
paign, the Compliance Board was Control .Committee, and made effort commerce, travel bureaus, etc., the.
H. H. True, President.
formed, Local Code Authorities for to have "headquarters of Citrus Con following gives an idea of the many
Elizabeth Quaintance, Secretary.
trol
Board
\located
here.
sources
which
write
the
office
for
the Retail Trade, for Grocers Code
Helped with other community pro- literature and information (not the
Lwere organized by the chamber ox
commerce and set up as separate jects-LPresident’s Ball, Red Cross places to which we voluntarily send
Dr. literature but those writing per
governing bodies; much interpret Roll Call, Orange Festival,
ing of codes and assistance in other Coates’ Community Appraisal, School sonally, showing that they have calls
for this material,, many of them
lines of trade were given, and the projects, Committee of 25, etc.
Committees worked with local writing for second mailings):
chamber of commerce still acts as
CWA
and
FERA
in
getting
per
The metropolitan newspapers of
a * clearing house between business
such cities as New York, Chicago,
and government.
, , manent projects.
Maintain
community,
Calendar
of
Philadelphia;
important
railroad
Municipal Light and Water Plant
lines and steamship companies opExtending back into another fiscal Events and Entertainment.
State and National Participation
erating in the east; automobile clubs
-year, the Civic Affairs Committee of
Members of the following organiza from such cities- as New .York,
the chamber of commerce has been
engaged in a very conprehensive tions with whom we co-operate m Philadelphia, Baltimore, Louisville,
study of the light and water situa supplying and receiving informa 'Chicago, Buffalo Nashville, Atlanta,
tion in Lake Wales. A full report tion, in putting on projects, com Savannah/ Birmingham, Ft. Worth,
o f this committee was made to the mittee, service, etc.,; United States the New Jersey clubs, R’oyal Auto
Florida Clubs of Canada,- Montreal, etc.
board of directors in September of Chamber of commerce;
(N o others w ill be Interested)
Maintain up-to-date research files;
the
past year,
endorsed
the r_, State Chamber of Commerce; Flori
cne pa.si/
y c a t, who r------ .
da Commercial
Secretaries
Associa- facts aflout city, county, state, and
nnrt and m ade recom m endations xo u«*
~~— — ---- —
------------ ----no means so egotistical as to believe that
“My Worthy opponent,” to adopt the Cream
the Citv Council that this report be tion, in which the secretary has been nation.
I am the only one in the field.' qualified to
Puff style o f ' political talk, which it is
as
a
director
for
the
en
Keepweather
records
in
co-opera
and PP—
offered
hold the job. And I have told Mr. Peterson
followed up «mu
■ their
—s-—. assist- elected
rather hard for me to use, by the way, says
suing
year;
Associated
Chambers
of
tion with U. S. Weather Bureau.
ance to the City Council in carry
if he is elected committeeman, he will be , so.
Commerce
of
Polk
County;
the
Put prospects for property in
ing out recommendations of the civip
fair to all the candidates for the postOf course the chances are Mr. Peterson
touch with real estate dealers.
affairs 1committee, which urged the Scenic Highlanders.
office.
will pick out one of the three high people
Receive
from
the
U.'
S.
Chamber
Invited Lowell Thomas to Lake
city to look into the advisability and
He is trying to line up all the 14 candi
when the Civil Service commission gets ready
feasibility of a municipal light and o f; Commerce current reports of Wales.
dates for postmaster, .barring me only, to
to report its findings. And of course _en
Answered thousands of letters on
water plant for Lake Wales. Asked what is going on in Washington, in
work for him on the theory that as pre
dorsements before that time will have little
City Council not to sign more than Congress, new developments all over every conceivable topic—not only
cinct committeeman he’ll give them a bet
or no weight, either from Mr. Guyton or
one year contract for light and the country, Nation’s Business, the general business and the Singing
ter deal than they can get from Jack Worth
from me.
standard monthly business review Tower but 'Lake Wales information
ington.
When ’Charley got ready to run for com
an<L-'much other useful material.
^
Financial Loosening Efforts
for tourists contemplating trips and
What could he do ?,
mitteeman he came round to see me and
Had visit from L. P. Dickie, man those seeking permanent homes,
Hearing that the government was
If
elected
committeeman,
and
if
his
advice
told me if I’d back out, and leave him the
planning to make loans available to ager of the Southeastern Division of groves and other property. Total
-was sought by Congressman Peterson, he
field, he’d “stand for anything I Wanted.”
the U. S.: Chamber, and also visits number letters mailed all kinds 10,business men and merchants,
could
,
only
say
that
he
would
endorse
one
Of course that was as near as he could
Lake Wales chamber of commerce from officers of the State Chamber. 800.
candidate for the plqce. What would be
come to saying that he was for me for
Special committees studied and
wrote to Washington for copy of
Some of the most valuable work
come
of
the
other
12
?
postmaster. Now I hear he has picked out
procedure before they were Prmted submitted following , referenda on of the chamber of commerce it is
It’s no secret that Jack Worthington would
another candidate and has promised him his
our letter was kept on file and the National subjects from the U. S. not possible to put into reports—co
like
to
be
postmaster
and
that
his
name
is
in
support. And the other applicant for the
Chambers Competing forms of Trans operation, co-ordination, advice, pre
bulletin was mailed the next day
the
bag
as
one
of
the
applicants.
But,
as
postoffice, not to be outdone in politeness,
ter printing; a committee w a s , ap portation and National Defense.
ventive work, analyzing and research,
Precinct
Committeeman,
in
a
public
meeting,
has promised Charley his support and that
Co-operation with the National investigation, and being ever on the
pointed, special investigations were
with 500 people listening in I told Congress
of hiS friends for committeeman. If he can
automobile Association alert and organized to step into any
made as to the best method of or American
man Peterson that there were at least six
deliver all of it, it will be a nice little bunch
ganization, a number of meeting for travel information, and serve as situation for immediate action which
or seven applicants for the job of post
of votes, too.
were held, rseultmg in the formation a clearing house for many other concerns the well-being of the com
master of Lake Wales whom I would be glad
of the Lake Wales Finance Corpora state and national organizations on munity.
But at least three other applicants for the
to
recommend
at
any
time
and
would
say
tion, a non-profit organization ot business problems.
job, fbeling that Charley has little to offer
to
him
that
they
were
fully
as
competent
Paid Publicity
COST OF OPERATION
local business men. Actual loans
them, tell me they will support me for com
as I to hold the place; fully as much entitled
With the financial assistance of
The above work was carried on
on the above procedure have been
mitteeman. They feel that I have been fair
to
receive
it
through
virtue
of
party
regulari
held up some place along the line, the larger hotels and a few other with la total expenditure in money
to them and will be fair to them in the
ty; would make equally as good postmasters
but from recent correspondnce we business concerns, the chamber of of $2,184.82 for all purposes—salary,
postoffice matter. And I will.
as I . I’d like to be postniaster but I’m by
are led to believe that these loans commerce went in with Orlando, Sil publicity, office expenses, literature,
ver
Springs
and
Gainesville
on
the
postage,
etc.
(Note:
the
above
does
will be made available soon.
The liquidator of the Citizens “Orange Blossom Trail” publicity— not include the special publicity
Bank and the Comptroller were also billboards being placed on the cause fund of $300 reported in connection
interviewed regarding possible ways ways at Miami Beach and St. Pet with the Century of Progress).
of making available some of the ersburg and at other prominent lo
The chamber of commerce wishes
frozen deposits in the Citizens Bank. cations on the east and west coasts
r ailing Charley the “Bartow Candidate” hacked him not a little. But he
directing traffic to all above places; to thank the directors and members
Health Survey
The Health Committee of the also page-ads. in a number of news who rendered special services during
says he won’t get “personal” if I won’t, A ll right, old man.
the year, those who served on com
chamber of commerce asked the Red papers in the larger cities.
mittees,
attended
meetings
and
in
Arranged for page advertisement
Cross Chapter to have charge of a
¿Health Survey for Lake Wales, which in Miami Sunday newspaper for many other 'w ays loyally stood by.
they did; this interesting survey Lake Wales on April 1st, telling of They wish to publically thank the
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Howdy folks!
Looks more and more like Trammell.

Pepper’s peppering Trammell and Trammell’s
trammelling Pepper.
Now is the time for all good men to comento
the aid of the candidates.
All three of the women candidates for State
office got trimmed in the first, primary.
A t any rate the- race for precinct committee
man has been addin’ a little to the sum total of
human laughter.
There are still some good reasons for voting
for the last man on the ticket first and voting
your way upstream.
The beaches are beginning to invite the folks.
Very pleasant at the gulf or ocean shore during
the Florida summer time.
Nice of those St. Petersburg folks to come over
here on the "good will” trip and right nice of
them to stay for dinner with us. St. Petersburg
arid Lake Wales ought to be good friends.
IT ’S TRUE TODAY
The Tribune on May 19, 1928, said editorially:
“Whatever interests Floridans may have in Wash
ington, would be much more adequately and ca
pably guarded and advanced by these experienced,
trained and influential men than by any new
man, who would have to spend his first term or
terms "getting acquainted” with the duties of the
office and with the leaders who control or direct
national legislation.”
The paper was talking about Senator Tram
mell then and all it said then is true of Tram
mell today.
c o o p e r a t io n

We have listened to many speeches urging cooperation between communities but last Monday
We saw a perfect demonstration of what co-opera
tion really is when the Scenic Highlanders ap
peared before the road board. Now we will wait

Friends Believe he Could
Hold County Superinten
dency Creditably
C. I. Hollingsworth, who is seek
ing the office of Superintendent of
Public Instruction, and whose name
appears on the ballot for the second
primary election next Tuesday, wants
the place because he believes, and
•his friends believe, he is fully quali-

MISS MCCAULEY
HOLDING NURSING
KEEP MATTHEWS ON JOB
CLASS
IN
BABSON
Three West Florida men remain as candidates
for Railroad Commissioner, two from Tallahassee

and see if this co-operation accomplishes as much
as we have always been led to believe it would.—
Sebring News.

and one from Pensacola. Lester Wells of Talla Babson Park Ladies Have
hassee is to oppose Eugene S. Matthews, of ¡Starke,
Opportunity to Study
in Group 1, and Jerry W. Carter of Tallahassee
Home Nursing
and Herbert P Caro of Pensacola are pitted ‘against
each other in Group 2. In any event a West Mrs. C. P. Selden has loaned one
Florida man will be elected in Group 2 , ¡and i f ' ? f her Babson Park hombs to the
r
’
local Red Cross for a period of six
Lester Wells should be elected in Group j 1, the Weeks to be used as a demonstra
Commission will be composed almost entirely of tion home and as a class room for
teaching Red Cross classes in Hbme
West Florida men, the hold-over Commissioner Hygiene and Care of the Sick. The
having his residence as far west as Lake City. Of home is completely furnished and
fully equipped in every way. AI
course, the question of residence does not necessari number of women have registered I
ly enter into the qualifications of a candidate for for the classes which are taught i
twice a week by Miss McCauley, Red
membership on the Commission, but it would seem Cross public health nurse.
the part of wisdom for citizens of peninsular The purpose of the Home Hy
giene classes is to teach efficient
Florida to vote for -the retention of a m^’n who and healthful methods of meeting
lives in the peninsular of the State and is therefore the normal needs of every- home and
to_equip the home-maker with an
in closer touch with the problems of the vegetable
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
and fruit growers, who are by far the largest x
TAX DEED
I
N otice is h ereby g iv e n t h a t P o lk C ounshippers of the State.
' \
Jf
H olding C o rp o ra tio n , holder o f T ax
a te N o. 9851 d a te d th e 3 rd d a y of
Eugene S. Matthews, present chairman (of the AC ue rtific
g n st A . D., 1931, h a s filed sa id c e r
tif
ic
a
te
/
a n d h a s m ade a p Commission, is a lifelong resident of northeast p lic a tio n inf o rm y ta xoffice
deed to issue in ac
co
rd
an
ce
w
ith
law
.
S
c e r tific a te em 
Florida. He has an intelligent understanding of b ra c es th e follow ing adidescribed
p ro p e rty
s
itu
a
te
d
in
P
olk
C
ounty,
F
lo rid a , to - w it:
the peninsular part of the State and should be
N E^4 o f N E ^ i o f S E ^4, S ection 14
T ow n sh ip 30 S o u th R an g e 27 E a s t.
retained on the Commission.
T h e a sse ssm e n t o f th e sa id p ro p e rty

intelligent understanding of the
special problems such as diet, the
care of the baby, pre-school and
school child and the aged person
in the home. One may easily see
how such fundamental teaching
touches not only the home but the
community outside.
The members of this class are
working for certificates which will
be issued froip National Headquar
ter s_ in Washington upon the com
pletion of all requirements. In adMiss McCauley is conducting a
similar course in the vacated A.
and P. building for Lake Wales

\

TRAMMELL LOOKS LIKE A W INDER
That Trammell’s chances are looking up jin the
last few days is generally conceded. One indi
cation is the number of people who arie now
claiming that they have been for him right along
and who will claim, if he is elected, thJt they
were "original Trammell men.”
As pointed out in The Highlander, most; of the
vote cast against Trammell- in the first primary,
while, at first glance- it might seem to b!e anriTrammell,' is, when you come to look it over
again, either "local pride” or "South Floridà” voti
and, as such, subject to inroad by Trammell even
more than by Pepper. In other words a majority
of it is more likely to go to Trammell than to
Pepper.
Trammell’s labor endorsement of the present
week will have a strong effect for him through
out the state.
Trammell has been making a hard fight «n
N orth Florida to hold more of the vote of that
section which pretty largely went to Pepper in the
first primary. South Florida has been awakened
to the fact that if the senatorship moves to Tal
lahassee, N orth Florida will have both senators and
a majority of the state’s congressmen. The votes
are in South Florida and if Trammell’s friends can
hold them in line for him, as now seems probable,
he will be elected, though probably it will ; be by
the hardest fight in his entire career.

utilized for wines, brandies, and
similar products which may be
manufactured from citrus.
Mr.
Howey believes it 'should be done
on a “100 percent business-like
scale” and predicts that such a
policy if properly carried out would
mean much to the citrus industry of
Florida.

STRICKLAND FORFEITED $100
BOND ON BOLITA CHARGE

Ike Strickland arrested 3i0 days
ago for illegal possession of bolita
tickets, and placed first under $300
bond, which was later reduced to
$100, failed to appear in police court
Monday afternoon, and thereby for
feited his bond. Strickland’s case
had been continued. from last Mon-'
day, when his attorney asked the
MISS CECILE HOLLIDAY
HONORED AT RECEPTION court to postpone the trial? ■
A very enjoyable reception was
tendered by Miss Agnes T. Holliday
Tuesday afternoon at the Babson
Park club house when friends of
Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Bowdish gath
ered to meet their guest, Madem
oiselle Cecile Holliday, who is pro
fessor in Languages at the Univers
sity of Oahu, Hawaii. Miss Holloday is a well known author of sev
eral books and poems as well as
pageants, and an extensive traveler.
She is the guest of Rev. and Mrs.
Bowdish, old friends of hers.
Numbers of friends from Lake
Wales and elsewhere called during
the afternoon.
Refreshing fruit
punch and small cakes werex served
by a number of young ladies' during
the afternoon.

Laundry Service

Phone 22-351

u n d e r th e said c e rtific a te issued w as in
th e nam e o f U n k n o w n .
U nless sa id c e r
tif ic a te s h all b e redeem ed acc o rd in g to
law ,
ta x
deed
w ill
issu e
th e re o n
on
the 20th day o f J u ly A . D ., 1934.
D a ted th is th e 18th d a y o f J u n e A . D.
1934.
„
J . D. R A U LER SO N ,
C lerk C irc u it C o u rt, P o lk C o u n ty F lo rid a.
(S E A L )
, ‘ :
J u n e 22, 29, J u ly 6, 13, 20, 1934.

Lake W ales Laundry

FORD PRICES
REDUCED
Effective Friday, June 15, prices on Ford V -8
Passenger Cars, Trucks and Commercial Cars
were reduced $10 to $20. These reductions repre
sent new low prices on 1934 models, as there
have been no Ford price increases this year.

FORD V*8 PASSENGER CARS (112-mclt wheelbase)

TYPING SERVICE

TU D O R SEDAN
Manuscript Typing
Service
Highlander Annex, 148 Park Ave.
Lake Wales, Florida.
Treat the Publisher to Clean,
Accurate Copy. We render Ser
vice Plus, including Corrections
in Spelling, Punctuation p and
Grammar when desired; also glad
to offer suggestions in wording,
etc.
RATES
UNUSUALLY REASONABLE

Enjoy Belter Surr» c r
Reception with
G-E ALL-WAVE RADIO

CHILD’S BIRTHDAY PARTY
Little Margaret Kendrick cele
brated her ninth birthday Sunday
with a birthday dinner. She had as
her guests her father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Kendrick, Jr.,
her sisters and brothers, also Laura
Lee and Mary Francis Long. She
cut the pretty birthday cake and
her mother was hostess to them
all.

Does Not Interfere With Our
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W IT H STA N D A R D
E Q U IP M E N T
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* These prices rem ain unchanged

FORD V*8 TRUCKS AND COMMERCIAL CARS
Com m ercial C ar C h assis — 112-inch wheelbase

C. I. HOLLINGSWORTH
fied to fill the position in a
thoroughly - satisfactory manner.
A native of Florida, and a grad
uate of the University of Florida,
he has to his crédit a record of 15
years as a successful school or
ganizer and administrator, his friends
point out. A taxpayer of the coun
ty, he has for some years beèn su
pervising principal of the Winter
Haven schools.
He js now in charge of ‘ the pub
lic schools of Winter Haven, and
has been superintendent of the Ft.
Meade schools, so enjoys consider
able acquaintance in this section of
the county.
HOWEY’S SUGGESTION
W- J. Howey of Howey-of-the-i
Hills, well known grower and ship
per, recently made the statement
th at Florida growers in each com
munity should get together and
erect a winery so that “millions of
boxes of inferior fruit”, may be

T ruck C h assis — 131-inch wheelbase . . * .

$92.50
Model K-80. The
new vG-E Shortwave
table
model. Beauti
fully designed.
Easy p a y m e n t
terms.

.

., .

T ruck C h assis— 157-inch wheelbase . . • • • • •
Stak e T ruck (Closed Cab) 131-inch wheelbase . .

*

Stak e T ruck (Closed Cab) 157-inch wheelbase . .

$350
485
510
650
715

In addition to above, prices were also reduced on other
C om m ercial Cqrs an d Truck types from $10 to $20
Rome . . . Madrid . . . Paris . . .
London . . . Buenos Aires — you
can enjoy exciting broadcasts,
from all thèse countries and many
more — with the new General
Electric Short-wave sets. No obli
gation— come in and see!

J. E SWARTZ & CO., INC.

|

women. All class work is included
in the educational program of the
local Red Cross Chapter, of which
Mrs. W, J. Smith is chairman.

RAIN

j

A vote for Trammell is a vote for a South
Florida man.

HOLLINGSWORTH
W E L QUALIFIED
FOR SCHOOL JOB

FRIDAY, JUNE 22, 1934.
------ — -------------------------------- —

ALL PRICES F. O. B. DETROIT

F O R D MOTOR C O M P A N Y

FRIDA Y,. JUNE 22, 1934.
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DENHAM FAVORS WALES MAY GET
PLAN TO ASSURE WATER STUNTS
FULL SCHOOL TERM
EVENT ON LAKE

while on his way to Orlando, whera
stunts are to be a feature put ora
there soon.
This concern is engaged in build
ing outboard motor boats. Mr. Me
Miss Fern Rubush left .............
Monday
for New York, from .where she wiil
loon states that there has '»been a.
sail
Wednesday
on
the
ship
wonderful increase in water inter
ests the past year, and he is en
Manhattan for a six weeks tour of
Miss Opal Scholtz left Wednes Europe. The trip includes special
Mrs. Alma Browning of Glenthusiastic over the championship
wood, Florida, is visiting Mr. and day morning for a two weeks visit points of interest
races which are to be held at Or
in
England,
with friends at Tifton, Thomas- France, Italy, Austria, Switzerland, Candidate for School Board
Mrs. Robert Murray.
on July 3rd and 4th. It is
If Some Local Civic Organ lando
Mrs. John A. Stevens of Wau- ville and Fitzgerald, t Georgia. Miss Germany, Holland, Belgium. Miss
expected that about 50 drivers w ill
ization Will Join in
chula is visiting her mother, Mrs. Scholtz who is a graduate of the Rubush will be the guest of the Has had Wide Experience
be present, mostly from the five
Florida State College for Women, Anton” Langs at Villa Darheim in
W. J. Langford.
southern states. Runabout and sail
As
School
Man
i
Sponsoring
Same
has
been
teaching
civics
in
the
boats "will be included in the p ro
A. L. Linton,' the new restaurant Winter Haven High school the past Oberammergau, and will witness’ the
Passion Play on July 25. She ex
gram. A total' of $800 in prize®
man, was in Tampa Monday on busi year.
Guy O. Denham, who is a candi
By John R. Sipes
and trophies will be given.
pects to return home'the latter part
ness.
and Mrs. Irwin A. Yamell of August.
Editor, Notes Development and
Mr. Meloon is anxious that sonne
date for Member of the County
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Rhodes and leftMr.Saturday
Washington where
Otherwise.
local civic body shall sponsor th e
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Swanson left School Board in District No. 2, and
daughter, Fay, spent some time Mr. Yarnell isforattending
the meet Tuesday for Renova, Pa. Mr. Swan
events which he hopes to p u t
Sunday, in Lakeland.
It is possible that Lake Wales stunt
ings of the citrus control commit son has just completed his new whose name will appear on the bal
on here.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Horton and tee, trying to pick out a coordinator home here and expects to ship his lot at the Second Primary next this summer may have the benefit
son, Warren, were Tampa visitors for the citrus industry that will household goods from Pennsylvania. Tuesday, has for years been connect and pleasure of some boating which,
Russian* C ling to B eard
ed with the civic and business life if plans materialize, may be put on
Monday.
satisfy the industry not alone in
Bill Laird, brother of Sam Laird, of Bartow. He has been closely on
It is told of Peter the Great that fee
Lake
Wailes.
W.
C.
Meloon,
Archie Weaver is driving a new Florida but in California, and Texas. was operated on Sunday morning at identified with "the public schools
proprietor of “Pinecastle Boats, could do most things with his Russian
Chevrolet Master Coach purchased They expect to return the latter the Winter- Haven hospital for rup for
years,
and
he
favors
the
in
Pinecastle, Fla.,” passed through subjects but he could not make them
part of the week.
from the Sturm-Chevrolet Co.
tured appendix. Mr Laird’s mother troduction of a system that will af- Lake
Wales Thursday morning abolish the beard.
arrived
Sunday
from
R'ockport,
Ind.,
Mrs.
Warren
K.
Bartleson,
Mrs.
The little daughter of Mr. and
fer assurance that sufficient funds
to
be
with
him.
She
will
also
visit
Mrs. Zary W. Dennard was quite S. J. Nason, Miss ppal Scholtz, and
will be provided for operating the
Miss Margaret Bartleson l e f t Mr. and Mrs. Sam Laird.
sick a few days ago.
public schools for the full term each
Mrs. Florence Allen of\ Tampa, is year. He has been school trustee
S. B. Barksdale, who was sick in Thursday to driv.e to Atlanta.
the hospital some time ago, was Miss Scholtz will go only as far as a house guest of Mrs. Mary Harry. for two terms, during one term of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gotsch spent which he was secretary and the
sick again last week, but is now Fitzgerald, Ga., and Mrs. Bartleson
and Mrs. Nason will go on to last week visiting in St. Petersburg. other term, chairman of the board.
able to be out.
Mrs. F. G. Larson wishes to thank In addition he has held various city
and Memphis, Tenn.,
Newt Edwards, Jr., returned Sun Wynne, Ark., Miss
Margaret Bart the employees of the Lake Hamil offices at Bartow including clerk,
Just around the corner is the place where you
day afternoon from Camp Flaming respectively.
leson will go to Clayton, Ga.,' to ton Citrus Exchange for their most tax assessor, treasurer and council
can buy
Arrow, Aubumdale, where he spent Spend a week.
thoughtful gift to her, during her man.
the past week.
recent
illness.
Born in Florida, he secured his
Drinks that are refreshing from the heat that
Mr. and Mrs. Mac H. Woods who
Sidney Linton, who has been visit
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hawley w ere1education in . the schools' of his na
been visiting his people at week
■
made
you dry—
end
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ing his parents, i Mr. and Mrs. J. have
i►
tive state, has resided in Imperial
Russellville, Ky., for the past month,
H. Linton, has returned to his home returned to this city. Saturday af Denver Shreve.
Polk County since boyhood and for
Ginger
ale,
or
soda,
lemonade
or
lime,
at Wakulla.
Mr. Barker of Oakhurst, N. J., years has been a business man with
ter a very pleasant visit.
Mr.
Phosphates, sundaes, ice cream sublime.
Mrs. J. E. Worthington and Miss Woods reports that business condi who has been a house guest of Mr. an office in Bartow since 1901.
Opal Sholtz made a brief business tions seem to be reviving in that and i Mrs. Oscar Gotsch, gave a
In voting for a candidate for this
Just around the corner is the place where you
visit . to Bartow Wednesday after part of the country with the farm  talk to the young boys of the office next Tuesday, it wduld be
can buy
town
Saturday
afternoon
with
the
noon.
well to consider Mr. Denham’s
ers buying new cars and showing
of forming a Boy Scout troop ¡promise which he gave when he first
Ices,
creams and sodas at prices not too high.
Cotton McVay has gone to Fish other signs that they believe the view
here. It is to be hoped that a announced for the office: “If nom
,
er’s Island, N. Y., to take a pbsitibn, depression i§ over.
charter may be secured soon. All
which will keep him away for the
4 ►
5G. H. Matthews of Babson Park, boys from 12 up are eligible to be inated and elected, I promise to
4 ►
----------- 0----------remainder of the summer.
who suffered a broken leg in a fall long, and boys from 10 to 12 may' faithfully and conscientiously per
form
every
duty
of
the
office
to
the
4r
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Durrance had two weeks ago, was brought to his join the Junior Scouts.
best of my ability.”
as their over Sunday guests - Mr. home a week ago from Tampa
CRANE’S ICE CREAM
The postoffice is now located in
Durrance’s brother and sister-in-law, City Hospital. He is resting fairly the bank building and we are very
E l Paso U nA -r Six Flag«
/ '
Seven Different Flavors
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Durrance from comfortably, but will be confined to proud of our new quarters.
El Paso, one of the historic places
his bed for at least a month, and
Sebring.
Mrs. Elmer Kincaid and children along the Southern Transcontinental
Pint 25c
Mt. and Mrs. Seeley of Alachua, will be unable to work again until of Lake Placid were week end line of American Airways, is the only
the
first
of
September.
His
friends
-------- o-------guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Rob
who have been visiting their daugh
«>
ter, Attorney and Mrs. George B. wish him a speedy recovery, and no ertson. Mrs. Kincaid left Monday existing city since the days of Nero
<►
Graham, for the past -few days, Set-backs.
morning for Gainesville Where she to have been under six flags—France,
TOILET
GOODS*
<>
Mr. Oscar Baum, conductor of the will enroll for the six weeks term Spain, Mexico, the Republic of Texas,
have returned to their home.
the
Southern
Confederacy
and
the
famous
orchestra
at
Grauman’s
for
special
course
for
teachers.
Rev. J. L.. Oates and - W. H.
Garden Court B eauty Aids 55c Each — Buy one
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brock and United States—says a company bulle
Stuart of Bartow were 'here Sun Chinese Theater in Hollywood, Cal.,
< l>.
and get one free — while they last.
js
spending
some
time
in
Lake
tin.
family
have
gone
to
Winfield,
Kan.,
<►
day to attend the installation ser
Wales
looking
oVer
his
grove
prop
for
a
extended
visit.
vices for Rev. R. T. Nelson of the
-------o-------erty
inHighland
Park.
He
tells
Frank Hughes left Friday for
Presbyterian church. •
E arly M an in K entucky
most interestingly of the premier Chicago where he will act as repHolgar Woolfoik, who was coach showings of motion pictures' in the j ’resentative
DRUGS
<►
Archeologists at the University of
of
the
Ridge
towns
ac
<Iin the Winter Haven High school theater in which he is conductor, kthe Florida Exhibit of the World’; Kentucky report finding mounds, ceme
last year and will be coach at South where most of the new pictures of Fair.
50c Milk Magnesia, Pint .................................. 25c
.
1
.
;
teries,
inhabited
caves,
or
other
traces
ern College this year, was in Lake the screen have their initial show
60c Milk" Magnesia Tooth Paste ..................... 39c
A fish-fry was enjoyed Sunday of man’s early habitation in all but
Wales on business Wednesday night ing.
evening at Lake Hamilton Park by 10 of the 120 counties of Kentucky.
and called on a few friends.
75c Shaving Cream, brushless or L a th e r........ 25c
Frank ,H. GaldWe.ll of Tampa spent Mr. and Mrs. Allan Wylie and fam
Myron Durrance and his cousin a few days this week with his sons, ily,
59c
Mineral Oil, P t................... y,........................ 39c
Mrs.
Frank
Hughes,
daughter,
G old S uprem e
Carlos Durrance,; the latter of Se Lapsley and Vaughan, in this city. Ruth, and, son, Chas., Mr. and Mrs.,
■That gold will always maintain its
bring, are spending the week a t the Mr.
Rpbbing
Alcohol, P t............... ................. ............ 25c
was greatly pleased as L. A. Eaton ' and family, Mr.- and supremacy as a, precious metal is at
Boy Scouts’ camp, Camp Flaming well Caldwell
he
might
be
with
the
fact
that
Mrs. L. B. Rackley and family and tested by the bureau of mines, which
Arrow, four miles north of Auburn- his son, Frank Walker Caldwell, Mr.
and Mrs. Edmonston of Haines points out that about half of the metal
dale.
was the winner of this year’s Collier City.
Oscar Baum of Hollywood, Calif,, prize for the most outstanding ^ Mr. and Mrs. M. Q. .Smith and mined since America was discovered
where,, he is operating a studio,, is. achievement in aviation, «the - invent daughter »have; gone to Alabama for has disappeared from the face of th#
spending the week in Lake Wales tion of a propeller, the pitch of a two months visit with Mrs. earth—buried in graven, lost in ship
• on business while enroute to Chicago which can be changed while the Smith’s parents. .
wreckage at the bottom of the ocean.
to attend the Century of Progress plane is in motion.
Mrs. Earl Lines,. son and daugh
A1
Exposition.
He is registered at
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Murray and ter, of Tampa, are visiting Mr. and has been cashier of. the store here
Hotel Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Callahan who Mrs. J. H. Avery.
for a time, has gone to the store
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Linton left have been away the past three
at Gainesville.
for Tallahassee Tuesday morning weeks on a vacation journey which
to spend six weeks visiting Mrs. took them to New York City, thence
Development Notes
DuPonts “Home Again”
Linton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. to the meeting of the Kiwapis In
Mr. and Mrs. 6 . L. DuPont, who
Solicits Yoür Vote On Basis of Qualification
E. White, Mr. Linton’s sister, Mrs. ternational at Tronto and then to
have been living at Winter Haven
By John R. Sipes
S. F. Coggins, Mrs. Linton’s sister, the Century of Progress at Chicago,
the
past
month,
while
Mr.
DuPont
Mrs. Jack Ward, and with friends.
Editor, Notes Development and
On Tuesday, June 26th, will be the election at which
expected to leave Chicago Wednes
was connected with a grocery store
Otherwise.
Mrs. S. C. Yamell is ill a t the day morning on their return to Lake
there,
returned
to
Lake
Wales
Mon
you
will nominate a man to serve as your next member
Bill Melvin, who has lately been day and are at present at the home
home of her daughter, Mrs. E. B. Wales and will be back here Sat
with
Lovett’s
Grocery
at
Bartow,
of
the
County Board of Public Instruction.
Miller, in Babson Park. Mrs. Yar urday night or Sunday it is ex
of Mr. DuPont’s mother on Tillman
assumed the management of the Avenue.
nell, the mother of I. A. Yarnell of pected.
GUY O. DENHAM , of Bartow, is qualified for this
M. L. Stafford, printer on The local grocery of the concern this
Lake Wales, has been in ill health
Milo- M. Ebert and Ben Feinberg
for some time, and her friends hope Highlander, met his wife in West week, he succeeding K. L. Crow,
office by having had, experience as follows:
th at she will recover soon.
Lake Wales last Thursday on her who has been in charge of the Lake returned home Monday from their
Before engaging in active business he completed the
store for some months.
camping trip, having spent a week
Mrs. J. H. Sims and Mrs. C. C. return form Fort Valley, Macon Wales
Miss Muriel Lucille Jacques, who at- Salt Springs near Ocala. Mr.
course in book-keeping and accounting in the GeorgiaTwiss had as their guests “Tuesday and Cochran, Ga., after an absence
their mother, Mrs. T. J. Ryland, and of three weeks. She was called to members who agree to conform to Ebert* feels that the outing and the
Alabama Business College of Macon, Georgia.
two sisters, Misses Cathryn and Fort Valley by the severe illness the rules of condudt laid down by use4 of the mineral water at the
springs was of considerable benefit
He has lived at Bartow, the county seat, for moreJiohnnie Lee, and Mrs. Stewart of Mr. Stafford’s mother, Mrs. W. the chaperon, - Miss Godbey, said.
to him physically.
Brooks and her daughter, Melba, of C. Helms, whom she left much im
than
twenty-five years.
Having been actively errproved and able to be up. Mrs.
Bartow.
Helms
expects
to
come
to
Lake
gaged
in
the
real
estate
business
all these years he has
Mrs. Sarah Briggs, Mrs. Kingwood Wales in about three weeks to make
Sprott and little son, who have been har
become
familiar
with
all
the
county
offices, the recordi
with her son. Mr. ■Staf
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. ford’shome
son,
Roy
Stafford,
who
went
books
ofthose
offices,
and
the
duties
of the officers.
Ward, in Miami th e 1past week, re
turned to this city Tuesday night. With his mother on the trip to
He
has
served
the
City
of
Bartow/as
Councilman, and
remained for a longer visit
Mrs. Ward was formerly Miss Georgia,
but
will
return
to
Lake
Wales
-with
Clerk and Treasurer.. As Treasurer he handled several!
Alice Briggs of Lake Wales.
his grandmother.
to the
J. E. Howelt who has been con
of the City’s large bond issues, assisted in negotiating,
fined to his home, 323 West John
the sale of them, and expended the proceeds as directed
son Avenue, for the past 10 days
with a severe attack of rheumatism,
by City authorities, for street paving, sewer systems-,,
is showing some improvement but
building
electric light and power plant and City Hall.
is still unable to get about. His
friends hope to hear better word
This was most valuable business experience in qualify
from him soon.
ing him for Member of the School Board as many bdnd
of
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Davis left
questions have to be considered and disposed of, and
Thursday morning in their car for
a two weeks vacation 'trip which
there are opportunities for great losses to the schools if
they will spend with relatives in Charter Train to Make the
they are not closely watched and properly handled by
North NFlorida and Alabama. They
Trip to Chicago This
were married but a few weeks ago
men of experience.
and so the trip is virtually a honey
Summer
He has also served four years as Trustee of the Bar
moon journey.
to
tow
Schools, which brought him into close contact
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Allen, Mr.
Plans for a special Girls, 4-H Club
and Mrs. Fred A. Davis and Dr.
with
the teachers and their problems, and the working
' and Mrs. B. R. Tinkler left .Wed tour to the World’s Fair on Aug.
11,
have
been,
approved
by
the
Ag
of
the
schools. He has closely studies all reports from
nesday for -Everglades City, where
they will be the guests of the James ricultural Extension Service of the
the County School Board and has kept well posted and
Brothers on their yacht. The partly University of Florida, according to
familiar with all the proceedings of the office.expects to do quite a bit of deepsea fishing before their return Tues an announcement by Miss Lois God
PAUL M. HENDERSON
He is a Trustee, without salary or expense allowance,
bey) home demonstration agent at
day.
Bartow, who will act as chaperon of
of
the Orphan Children’s Home at Arcadia.
M
y,
Majority
in
Lake
Wales
in
the
First
Russell Miller of Babson Park the tour.
He
has served as President of the Bartow Chamber
has received an honor roll certificate
Primary
June
5,
was
enough
to
prove
that
the
About 150 4-H Club girls will be
from the University of Florida for in the party.
Miss y Godbey, as
of
Commerce,
and as officer in other civic and business
people
of
Lake
Wales
believe
that
I
have
made
the second semester.. of his fresh chaperon, has the cooperation of
man year. Miller had an honor Miss Maxine MacIntyre and Miss
organizations.
good in the office of TAX COLLECTOR since
point average of 2.4, with 'an aver Mary Stewart McLeod, ¡both of
He has had extensive and varied, business dealings with
my. appointment to that Place. ,
age of 2.2 required for the honor Bartow, as business managers.
roll.
He also received honorable
many
of the best business men of the country.
Evidently you liked the courtesy, the at
The tour will be - made in a
mention in his semester.
special train which will leave Jack
He
is
a home owner, and a tax payer.
tention to detail, the economy, the care with
- Mrs. L. H. Kramer and Miss Eliza sonville at 8 a. m. on Saturday,
He is a patron of the schools, having four children.
which I have handled your money since I have
beth Kramer left parly Friday morn IAug. 11. Parties from other cities
ing by bus to visit Mrs. Kramer’s Iand towns will concentrate in Jack
He favors a nine months school and adequate cash
been
tax
collector.
Otherwise
you
would
not
daughter, ■Mrs. Wm. B. Cocke, Jr.,' sonville before the departure of the
compensation
for the teachers.
have
voted
for
me.
14-H
special.
at her ‘ home, Stoney Creek, Va.
The 4-H ’Club girls will be gone
They broke their journey by 'a days
He promises a strictly business-like and economical
I
must
run
again
in
the
final
primary
Tues
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Charles (eight days- with four days and
administration.
day, June 26, and I ask you for a renewal of
Gillican a t . their home in Brunswick, nights in 'Chicago.. They will return
to Jacksonville Friday, Aug. 17.
Georgia.
Consider these things seriously, and then
ybur
support.
If
you
turn
out
and
vote
I
Their schedule in Chicago, will
J. W. Rutherford has returned include daily trips to the Fair
shall be elected.
VOTE FOR
•>
from Tallahassee where he attended Grounds with a lecture tour over
the funeral of his brother, Noah the entire exposition on the first
Rutherford, who was drowned in a day. Other features will be visits
lake there a week ago. The body to the Shedd Aquarium, the great
CANDIDATE FOR TAX COLLECTOR
was rescued after a three-day Marshall Field store and a 50-mile
For Member of the County Board of Public Instruction»
search. Mr. Rutherford was ac lecture tour over the city of Chica
Usually Termed, County School Board-.
“He has Proven he Can do the Job.”
companied home by his sister, Mrs. go.
(Paid
Political
Advertisement).
D. G. Cameron of Tallahassee, who
(Paid Political Advertisement).
The tour is open to all members
is visiting here.
of Girls 4-H Clubs and to non-
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I wish it might come true.
Rscpent Ttef
Respectfully,
J. S. Ogg.

SOCIALIST LOCAL
ORGANIZED WITH
PENDLETON HEAD

any other way than by peaceable and
constitutional means would not re
ceive the support or approval of the
partv.
S. H. Hanson called attention to
the unfairness of the Democratic
party of Florida in passing an elec
tion law which forbids minority par
ties that have not polled 30 percent
of the vote of the state at a pre
vious election getting their candi
dates’ names on the official ballot.
He claimed this was an effort, on
their part to disfranchise all those
who do not agree with Democrats.
If anything should justify' people re
sorting to force to secure their
rights it would be the passing of
such laws which would make it im
possible to exercise the right of suf
frage. He said a petition was be
ing circulated throughout the state
requesting the next legislature to
amend this law.
Another speaker from Tampa
made an interesting talk. The local
now has 19 members. L. W. Pendle
ton was elected permanent chairman,
D. A. Walker permanent secretarytreasurer, and S. H. Hanson or
ganizer, the officers to hold of
fice for the remainder of the year.
The organization voted to hold
weekly meetings every Thursday eve
ning at 8 o’clock. All interested in
this movement are invited to at
tend-

OBJECTS TO WHOLESALE
METEORITES
CATCHING OF OUR FISH
To the Editor of The Highlander:
To the Editor of The Highlander:
I conceived an idea that it might be
of some interest to your readers to I for one wish to enter a vigorous
give them a few items of history protest against the wholesale catch
formed on the subject that heads ing of fish from our lakes and Hanson Organizer and 19
this article. A few days ago I rivers, and particularly from Lake
Members Secured at
hoppened to pick up o copy of the Wales. The legal limit which may
Opening Meeting
Sun published at Avon Park con be caught in any one day is 12
taining an article authored by El fish, so why should citizens' who call
mo Scott Watson under the title themselves sportsmen be permitted
A Socialist meeting was held in
“Falling Stars,” anti he expresses to catch as many as 60 fish and the City Hall Thursday evening to
getv
away
with
'
it
?
The
recent
himself in words as follows:
organize a Socialist Local. There;
What . a r e
these
travellers heavy rains have made it easier to were about 21 people present and
catch
a
large
quantity
of
fish,
with
through our heavens ? Men used
they manifested much interest in
to think that they were actually but little effort. Why are not the the speeches. S. H. Hanson was
proper
officials
doing
their
duty
in
stars broken loose from their moor
temporary chairman w ith' D. A,
ings. Heteors, he explains, are fiery this m atter? What good does it do Walker temporary Secretary.
to
have
our
lakes
and
rivers
stocked
displays of stones captured out of
M. E. Edson, state secretary of
space by the gravitation of the earth with fish and then have the stock the Socialist party of Florida, made
so
rapidly
depleted,
instead
of
giv
and heated to incadesence by the
the principal address explaining that
friction of thè air that blankets our ing more people who enjoy fishing, | the Socialist movement was primari
at them ?
globe. Many of these objects burn a Ichance
may have more to say -on this ly a political organization, and that
into ashes while in the air but subject
the economic changes it proposes
in future issues,
others fall to , earth before they
M. L. Stafford. are to be secured by education of
have time to burn up.
the people through political action,
and that -as dong as Socialists and
Watson refers to Prof. Harvey H. WELBORN PLANS TO RUN A
Nininger of the Colorado Museum
STRAW BALLOT IN PAPERS the Socialist movement were not
of Natural History in Denver, who
To the Editor of The Highlander: interfered with in exercising their
is the world’s greatest authority I have just read, with considerable constitutional rights that any at
on this subject. Nininger, he claims interest, the letter you published tempt to secure these changes in
collected more than 1500 fallen from Mr. M. L. Stafford, and may
meteors during the past 10 years I say, in -answer to the many ques
and that his specimens are in the tions that he * asks, that there has
museums of Chicago, New York, been some very interesting discus
Washington, London, Paris, Berlin sion in Conservation circles with
and elsewhere. Most of these speci reference to just what you have in
mens were bought from farmers, he mind though since our program has
asserts. Meteorites, says the Pro been one of “EDUCATION” rather
fessor, are of two varieties, stone ànd than “PROSECUTION,” we have
iron, and they vary in weight from hesitated to take the proper steps
a few ounces to thousands of tons.
for the prevention of entire eradica
To see a meteorite crash to tion of the fine fish in our lakes, y
earth is one of the most spectacular
Now that there is some interest
JUNE 16th
sights among natural phenomena. being manifested in this move, we
One of these fell some years ago are going to have a straw ballot run
TO 23rd
hear Forest City, Iowa. The noise through our newspapers, and are
it is said, was like heavy cannonad going to call it a “Ballot ON Pub
Foot trouble* are a drain on
ing accompanied by an unearthly his lic Sentiment.” We will print it
your health and energy. Make up your
m ind to do som ething about them tffia week. If you have corns,
sing and the ground trembling as in in the form of an anonymous ballot,
callouses,, bunions; tender, aching or itching feet; weak or
an earthquake and leaving a trail those desiring to sign their names
fallen arches, swollen ankles; or any other foot troubles—
of sparks and smoke and burst into may do so, though of course it would
come in and see us. L et us m ake Pedo-graph prints o f your
a thousand fragments. One piece be much more effective if each
stockinged feet and show you how th e needed D r. Scholl
of 66 pounds fell near a farmer one would sign his or her name.
Foot Com fort Remedy or Appliance will give you quick,
and sunk 3 feet into the ground.
We would be very glad to have
grateful relief. This service is w ithout cost or obligation.
In Arizona near Winston there lots of just such letters as Mr.
Avail yourself of it NOW.
is a crater nearly a mile' across from Stafford’s run through the papers,
one side to the other and 1500 feet as »we believe the newspapers have
deep. At the bottom of this crater more to do with guiding the destiny
lies a huge object pronounced to be of a community, a state or a na
a meteorite with an estimated thick tion than any other medium that is
ness of 600 feet. But nothing is known, and I am sure both our
known of the date of its fall. An papers would be very glad to publish
other fall they tell of occurred in any and all letters or comments.
North Central Siberia in 1908. The FISH, GAME, STREAMS, LAKES
force of air blasting out from this and FOftESTS are our greatest
meteor while falling blew down 700 ASSETS. Won’t you help us save
square miles of forest and a train just one bird or fish or deer, or put
400 miles distant was forced to out one forest fire?
Very truly yours for Conservation,
stop in order to stay on the rails,
J. P. WELBORN.
and a farm er 50 miles away was
knocked unconscious and when he
Amber*« P ecu liarity
repqvered his clothes were so hot
th a t he feared they would catch
Amber sometimes contains well pre
fire.
Also 1500 reindeer _were served Insects and flowers which lived
slain.
millions of years ago.
When you can secure 200 Sheets of Paper and
Watson tells us that on November
12 and 13, 1833, the world was visit NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
100 Envelopes all neatly printed with your name
ed vtith the greatest shower of
TAX DEED
meteors that there is any certain Notice is hereby given that BREEZY
and address, for
POINT GROVES, INC. holder of Tax
.record- of. All along the eastern Certificate
No. 10431 dated the 3rd day
seaboard of the United States, the of August A. D.t 1931, has filed said
.sky was literally aflame with falling certificate in my office and has made
for tax deed to ' issue in
.meteors. Many of them as brilliant application
accordance with law. Said certificate em
as most brilliant stars in the skies. braces the following described property
These meteors fell like snow flakes situated in Polk County, Florida, toTHE
and was the most thrilling sight
NW H of N E!4, Section 17
that the people had ever seen. It Townshipof 31
SMALL
South Range 28 East.
is said that people went to the The assessment of the said property
SUM OF
cemeteries to see their friends rise under the said certificate issued was in
name of Unknown. Unless said cer
from their graves, believing that the the
tificate shall be redeemed according to
resurrection was at hand.
This law, tax deed will issue , thereon on the
shower is estimated to have lasted 5th day of June A. D. 1934.
. Dated this the 3rd day of May A. D.
about nine hotirs. After this great 1934.
event the people began to remember
J. D. RAULERSON,
that exactly on the same date in Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Florida.
1799, 34 years before, there had
been a similar shower of meteors.
Then again in 1866-67. Nininger
asserts that on Feb. 17, at 4 a. m.
in 1930, there fell near ParagoUld,
Stationery may be Monogrammed or Initialed if
Ark., a meteor which weighed with
yoü prefer
three other fragments 905 pounds.
We are told that some of the astromoners predicted another shower
in 1899, but it didn’t materialize;
then again in 1933, but it also fail
ed. However, they still think it
probable that we will see a shower
in November of the present year.

Civil Service Calls
For Examinations For
Two Big Positions
The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced open
competitive examinations as follows:
Junior patent examiner, $2,000 a
year, Patent Office, Washington, D.
C. Graduation from acceptable fouryear college course, with major in
engineering, required, except that
senior students admitted.
Senior forest code examiner (for
estry) $4,600 to $5,400 a year,
Forest Service. College degree in
forestry and certain specified ex
perience required.
The salaries named above are
subject to a deduction of not to

----- ■* for ----THAT HIGH QUALITY

GRADE “ A ” RAW
MILK
------ f r o m --------

HENRY’S DAIRY
PHONE 24-492

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DI RECTOR
GROVE CARETAKERS

HUNT BROS, INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
TAX DEED
Notice is hereby, given that SNELSON
INVESTM ENT COMPANY, a Corporation,
holder of Tax Certificate No. J.1988 dated
the 7th day of July A. D. 1930, has
filed said certificate in my office and has
made application for tax deed to ^ issue
. In accordance with law.
Said certificate
embraces the following described property
situated in Polk County, Florida, to-wit:
Lots 15 & 16 Seminole Heights,
Section 2 Township 30 South Range
27 East.
The assessment of the said property
cinder the said certificate issued was in
the name of H. L. Holliday. Unless said
certificate shall be redeemed according to
law, tax deed will issue thereon on the
3rd day of July A. D., 1934*Dated this the 31st day of May A. D.,

*934.

J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Florida.
(SE A L )
June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29.

We solicit your business

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

-

-

-

Phone 25-451

LASSlTER-M IMS
Our Work Shows for Itself

—

Agents for Armour Fertilizers

Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse

-

-

-

Phone 23-481

W e So lic it Y o u r B usiness

Classified Business and
Professional Directory
1

ATTORNEYS

L _ ___

“ î r
...........
■ - ; - ...
~ l
MAGAZINES
i
\
1____ ---------------------- :------------------ 1

ATTENTION

GEORGE W. OLIVER

Counselor at Law
Two Big Values
and Solicitor
Junior Home Magazines, only $1.00
Phone 21-511
State Bank Bldg.
(Reduced from $2.50)
Child
Life,
5. months —....__ $1.00
A
Mrs. Ed Chandley
CLEANING & PRESSING
Magazine Subscriptionist
Phone 22-311
Phone22-311

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
TAX DEED
^Notice is hereby given that ROGER
W. BARSON, holder of Tax Certificates
Nos. 16658 & 16661 dated the 2nd day
of September A. D. 1929 and Nos. 10705
& 10706 dated the 3rd day of August
A. D. 1931, has filed said certificates in
my office and has made application for
tax deed to issue in accordance with law.
Said certificates embrace the following
described property situated in Polk Coun
ty, Florida, to-wit :
U. S. Lot 3 One Third interest.
Section 5 Township 31 South Range
29 East , * as embraced in certificate
16658.
E y2 of SE 14 . Of SW1^ of SW&, Sec
tion 6 Township 31 South Range 29
East, as embraced in certificate 16661.
E^é
of NE^i of SWi/i of NW *4,’
Section 6 Township 31 South Range 29
E$st, as embraced in certificate 10705.
South 208 ft. of East 416 ft. of
NWÌ4 of SW&, Section 6 Township
31 South Range 29 East, as em
braced in certificate 10706.
The assessment of the said property
under the said certificates issued was in
the naine of Unknown. Unless said cer
tificates shall be redeemed
according to
law, tax deed will issue thereon on the
30th day of June A. D. 1934.
Dated
this the 28tb day of May A.
D. 1934.
(SE A L)
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court Polk County Florida.
June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 1934.

M ost S p eed y R em id ies K now n.

AN AMPLE ALLOWANCE

WHY USE PLAIN
STATIONERY ?

At The HIGHLANDER

Fine Laxative and Tonic

Should Include

ALL THIS WEEK

" I’ve found
the complete
refrigerator"

666
LIQ U ID , TA B LE TS, SALVE, NOSE
DRO PS.
Checks M alaria in 3 d a y s, Colds first d ay.
H eadaches or N eu ralgia in 30 minutes*

The Family Budget

GET REU EF NOW!

PICKETT’S INC.

exceed 5 percent during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1935, as a
measure of economy, and also to a
deduction of 3% percent toward a
retirement annuity.
Full information may be obtained
from M. McLenon, Secretary of the
United States Civil Service Board
of Examiners, at the post office in
this city.

r

NEWSPAPERS
-l

FASHION CLEANERS
PHONE 25-594
DAIRIES

SEE THESE
FEATURES:
s

School Days are Happy Days if the
, Children are Kept Robust with

PRINTERS

HENRY’S DAIRY MILK

Highlander Pub. Co., Inv.

LAKE WALES DAIRY

And M any O th a ri

H

The Carey Roofs we sell are made by a manufacturer with
a 60-year record of success. Including shingles and roll
roofings In a wide variety of weights and colors, there
are types for all kinds of buildings.
C arey Roofs are made in the la rg e st, roofing plant
in the world; that’s why they can be Sold at prices no
higher— and many times lower— than untested materials.
Let us give you a free estimate, and thus prove that we
can save money for you.

GRADE “A”
Pasteurized Milk Products
PALM ICE CREAM
Dial 24-541
Two Deliveries Daily

LEONARD
THI

n

SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS
* “We Serve to Serve Again”

WEE
SANDWICH SHOP

is making a .*Special Effort to cater
to the Hot Weather Needs of its
Patrons.
COLD DRINKS, SANDWICHES, Etc.
HUNT BROS., Inc.
Phone 23-594
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
GROVE CARETAKERS

We Solicit Your Business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
Main Office and Warehouse
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451

LASSITER & MIMS

Wales Furniture Co,

Always Boosting for “The Crown
Jewel of the Ridge”
Call 22-311 When you have News

GRADE “A” RAW MILK
“QUALITY PRINTING”
Phone 24-492
Lake of the Hills Phone 22-311
154 Park Ave.

L e n -A-Dor (self-opening door), 12
freezing speeds, sliding and folding
shelves, serving tray, dairy basket,
vegetable crisper, refrigerated shelf,
cold chest for storage.

ER E it is —the com plete
refrigerator you have hoped
som eone w ou ld build for you
some day. Beautiful, economical,,
equipped w ith every convenience.
Sturdy cabinets—white, non-fad
ing finishes. P lan n ed food com
p a rtm en t, w ith m an y great
tim e-saving, labor-saving features.
Eleven new models (5 all-por
celain).

Weekly Highlander
The Lake Wales Daily

—Agents For—
Armour Fertilizers — Volck Oils
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
“Our Work Shows For Itself”
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE

C O M P L E T E R E FR IG ER A TO R

Phohe 23-4*1
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EET WILL CWA EMPLOYED A
HEAVY RAIN DID
SOME DAMAGE IN BE HELD HERE ON TOTAL OF 286 IN
LOCAL PROJECTS
WALES LAST WEEK FOURTH OF JULY
Peace River Districts Most Hope to Get Teams from FERA Has Had 195 Peo
ple at Work; Review of
Other Cities in Lake
Severely Damaged From
Local Projects
Wales Then
High Water

the Polk County FERA headquarters
located in Lakeland.
Listed below are the local pro
jects of the CWA and FERA to
gether with the amounts of govern
ment funds expended on each, the
■expenditures being divided as fol
lows: labor, equipment, which in
cludes the rental of trucks and
teams; and materials:
Projects 53-61 — Grading of new
road on section line for a distance
of one and one-half miles. The
labor costs on this project amount
ed to $1965.50; this item being
the only expense. This was a road
iri Mammoth Grove.
53-111 — Repairing and rebuild
ing holes, bunkers and greens, ferti
lizing same on municipal golf course
as well as rebuilding tool shelter
and pump house, and fences; labor
expense* being $2971.30; materials,
$676.29; with the total amounting to
$3647.59.
53-112 — Construction of Ninth
street from Lake Shore boulevard
to Burns avenue; the accumulated
costs of $3885.91 being divided as
follows: $2578.40, for labor; $1279.75

Employment was extended to a
Plans are being made in Lake
With the passing of the tropical
disturbance that has caused con Wales for a big track and feild total of 286 people by the Lake
siderable damage in the southern meet to be held here July Fourth, Wales unit of the Civil Works Ad
states during the past few days,; the first event of its kind that has ministration while to date work has
from wind, and rain, Florida' settles been here this year. H. C. Handle- been received by 195 engaged on
down to enjoy a little more sum man, Bill Roth and Abie Powell are local projects under the .. Federal
mer-like weather.
Forecasts for working as a committee to arrange Emergency Relief Administration,
Monday and Tuesday are partly for thè meet. Those who wish to according to information given by
cloudy, local showers in north and take part are asked to meet at the
central portions Monday; Tuesday athletic field today at 5:30 or any C*oss Nursing Chairman, assisted
fair except for widely scattered af time thereafter until dark, and each greatly in the transportation,to and
afternoon this week except Thurs from the clinic of children who live
ternoon thundershowers.
Since last Tuesday Lake Wales day, so that a team for .Lake Wales in the country and had no way to
has been visited by rain-storms may be lined up.
attend.
It is expected that several other
daily, with the peak of the storms
coming Friday. High “water ha? towns along the Ridge and in this
done considerable damage in the way section will also send teams to the
of flooding various parts of the city, meet, and a "big meeting is planned.
but nothing that will not be rem Ribbons will be awarded to indi
edied when the water goes down vidual winners, and a big banner for
again. Crystal Park was partially the town amassing the largest num
flooded Friday when ’C rystal Lake ber of points.
over-flowed its banks, and Lake .Junior and senior events .will be
Alta north of the school house, held,, with those up to 16 years òf
caused a little discomfort by going age eligible in the Junior divisori.
“In the Seniors, anyone up to 150,
over its banks.
As is usual in the case of heavy years of age is eligible,” said Bill
rains, the muck gardens west - of Roth, “and the older they come,
town were damaged by the rising the more fun it will be.!’
Events scheduled now are as fol
of drainage canals, which threaten
ed to go over their banks. Big lows: Dashes, 60, 100 yards. Dis
Lake Wales rose several inches tance runs, 220, 440 and 880 yards.
during the storms, which was one Broad and high jumps. Relays, 220
thing th at the rains did to benefit. and 440 yards. As many boys and
Percales, 5 -y d s.............. 99c
Reports are that Crooked Lake rose men from Lake Wales as can are
over 18 inches during the rains, the asked to come out, so th at other
Silk Crepes ................... 64c
heaviest since the Labor Day storms towns- will not put Lake Wales in
Boucle Y a r n ................. 29c
of 1933.
*
the shade as far as number? are
In spite of the large amount “ of concerned.
Silk Hose, 2 prs. ......... $1.00
water that fell in this city, Lake
The running track and field will
Wales got off much easier than be in use Thursday when the Lake
Wash
Frocks ..... ........% $8e
. other parts of the Ridge. The Bar Region Epworth Union will hold a
tow road was blocked by high track meet, with entries from each
H a t s ...... ....... . $1.49 & $2.49
water, making it unsafe to cross sev of the towns having an Epworth
Girls’ Frocks ............. - 98c
eral bridges between here and the League. Abie Piwell is in charge
City of Oaks. Federal highway 17 of this event also. The public is
between Auburndale and Lakeland invited to attend.
Special Stock Room Clear
was covered with a foot and a helf
ance of Odd Pieces o f
of water Friday and Saturday, but
traffic was not stopped. Sections
Furniture
at drastic price
around Peace River were flooded,
and many families had to move out
reductions. Free Making
because- of high water invading
their homes. Reports come in from
on all draperies arid tailor
other parts of the county to the
ed curtains iri this sale.
effect that other highways running
through marsh lands were also
closed, but no accurate information
was available.
Clinic Here Thursday By
The rain table for Lake Wales, as
State Board of Health
compiled by official observers at
the City Hall, is as follows:
Well Attended
Tuesday, June 12 ..........
.22
Wednesday, June 13 ...........:... 1>60
The Toxoid clinic held in Lake
Thursday, June 14 ......
1.25
Friday, June 15 ....................... g 6-00 Wales Thursday by' Dr. 1‘C. W.
Saturday, June 16 .......................... 64 Pease, district medical officer from
Sunday, June 17 ...........
.78 the State Board 'c-f iiealch, was well
attended by babies and small chil
Total ............... -.....
10.49 dren whose mothers were anxious
to prevent’ their having diphtheria.
POPULAR COUPLE HAVE
These clinics are held here twice
ANNOUNCED ENGAGEMENT each year as an effort on the part
Mr. and Mrs. Calvert Hamilton of of the local Red Cross Chapter and
Bartow have announced the engage the local school board -to make chil
ment and approaching marriage of dren safe from diphtheria.
their daughter, Thelma, to Mr. Joe
Dr. Pease was assisted in clinic
Sherertz of Lake Wales, says the treatments by Miss McCauley, R.
Bartow Record. The wedding Will N., and Mrs. C. T. Giberson, and
be solemnized this month.
Mrs. Townsend, treasurer of local
Miss Hamilton is a member of P.-T. A. Mrs. Frank O’Byme, Red
one of the oldest and best known
families in Bartow. She was born after graduating from the local
and reared in Bartow, and attended school in his home city he attended
Summerlin Institute, graduating in the A rt and Industrial j College in
Kingsville, Texas. He is now en
the class of 1928.
Mr. Sherertz is the son of Mr. gaged in business in Lake Wales and
and Mrs. B. M. Sheretz, prominent he and hjs bride will make their
residents of Ft. Meade. He was home in the ridge city.—Bartow
born and reared in Ft. Meade and Record.

for equipment; and $27.76 for ma
terials.
53-181 — Repairing Babson ParkHesperides road, labor, the only item
of expenditure, being $1565.20.
Light and Water Survey
53-7-10 — a survey of the physi
cal properties of the light and water
system for the purpose of establish-,
ing the replacement co st' of same
and its present value as well as to
determine from the local consump
tion, an average annual income and
cost of service. To date labor costs
have been the only expenses in
volved, these totaling $54,40.
53-7-14 — Clearing and cleaning
approximately three miles of creek
bed of Walk-In-The-Water creek as
a part of the mosquito control and
drainage work, the labor expenses
to date being $1204.80; the equip
ment, $60, making a total of $1264.80.
.
.
53-127 — Construction of tourist
club house, outdoor theatre, four
shuffleboard courts, one tennis court
and repairs to old tennis courts, two
sand clay bowling courts, and ath
letic field. Under the Civil Works

a total of $20,699.49 was disbursed
in the following fashion: labor, $14,263.55; equipment, $1362.51; and
materials, $5073.43 while the FERA
total cost up to the present is
$1247.77, this amount being for
labor.
53-198 — Lowering Lake Weaver,
drainage ponds and swamps as part
of the mosquito control work; labor,
the only cost amounting to $1548.90 under CWA and $1023.20 under
the FERA.
On County-Wide Work
In addition to the above local
projects Lake, Wales men have been
engaged on numerous countyrwide
projects, foremost among which have
been Project 218 dealing with the
storm damage repairs on all state
roads and bridges except number
17 and costing a total of $21,712.31,
and the tick eradication work which
has cost to date a sum of approxi
mately $19,800.
C e r a m ic s

Ceramics 1? a word derived from
the Greek word meaning potter’s clay.

Summer Clearance

Starts FRIDAY
June 22nd.

MANY CHILDREN
GIVEN IMMUNITY
FROM DIPHTHERIA

Q A T Ü

Ends SATURDAY
June 30th.
44 Men’s Suits
>/2-PRICE
Men’s Arrow, JPhillipJones & Y-D Shirts $1.65
Boys’ Nobelt Pajamas .. 99c
Women’s Sport Frocks $5.95
Women’s Summer
Dresses
......... $9.95
Women’s Dresses and
Ensembles
......... $16.95
Clearance of Lingerie $1.69
Room Size Rugs at
SALE PRICES
Sale of Table
Lamps ..,.... $2.25. & $2.95

For as many years as we can remem
ber the Summer Clearance Sale has
been held with as much regularity as
the days come and go. In spite, of the
most careful buying there comes a
time like this for a clearance sale.
It is your opportunity to get unusual
values in quality merchandise right
in the midst of the summer season.
Better heed the summons and come
to Orlando’s Largest Store to supply
your needs at bargain prices.

YOWELL-DREW CO.

“Quality Did It

“Quality Did It”

ORLANDO FLORIDA

THANKS!

For Your Splendid
Support on June 5th

But Remember the Election Is Not Over Until

— JUNE 26th—

Elect—

BE WISE
.
FLORIDAN’S:
Spend your summer vacation :in your
“home resort”
on the

World’s Most
Famous Beach
You’ll be delighted with:
A temperature average, of only 78.8
degrees.
Entertainment programs in pleasing
variety.
i
The safest surf-bathing and best
fishing.
Dancing in the Over-Ocean Casino and
clubs.
-'LL,
The eleventh Summer Frolics—July 3
;
to 8.
The privilege of meeting friends from
home.
The most reasonable hotel, rental and
living rates.
COME ONCE —’ and you’ll return
¿y
again and again to —

DAYTONA BEACH
Florida’s Incomparable Coast Resort

“IT’S COOLER IN DAYTONA BEACH”
(This invitation-advertisement published by- the Daytoiia Beach Realty Board in conjunction ’with' th e ' City
c f ’Daytoiia"' Beach).

C. 1. H O LLIN G SW O R TH
As) Your

» *

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
ASK
HIS FRIENDS
THEY KNOW HIM
TO BE
QUALIFIED

PRESENT
SUPERVISINGPRINCIPAL
WINTER HAVEN
SCHOOLS

■BBi

A SCHOOL-MAN
FOR A
SCHOOL JOB
“FIFTEEN YEARS”

■H *^;V 11 m
l i am
li
III
mk 1
Jlllil

A SUCCESSFUL
SCHOOL ORGANIZER
V

— Ill

AND
ADMINISTRATOR

1 - 'w

Read These Facts:-A native of Polk County — Graduate University of Florida — A Taxpayer — A Trained
Schoolman.
A County Superintendent should be be an expert in school work as well as a practical,
honest and efficient record-keeper.
If elected I pledge my very best efforts to make one of the best County Superintendents
you have ever had.
,_

—MEMBER—
Methodist Church, American Legion, Kiwanis Club, Knights of Pythias, Odd Fellows, Theta Chi
and Kappa Delta Pi.

Your Continued Support Will be Appreciated
;;h

(Paid Political Advertiseiiient)
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HENDERSON HAS
CLASSIFIED ADS CHIEF JUSTICE IS
CHICAGOAN TELS
ONE WHO MADE MADE GOOD AS AN OLD FRIEND OF
PRECINCT RULING
TAX COLLECTOR RIDGE ADVANTAGES

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
D. A. Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. USE—
Hutchens, Mr. and Mrs. George.
SPATES: 25 words or less, 25c first
W ALDE’S
Insertion, vine cent a word for each
Tripp, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn
«succeeding: insertion. Over 25 words
WONDER
SALVE
Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Chand(c per word insertion.
©fiSTRIBUTION:
T he
Highlander
And
Be
Convinced
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bunting,
m w e r s L ak e W ales tr a d e a r e a w ith
FOR
& p a id c irc u la tio n in a fa sh io n th a t
Dr. and Mrs. B. R. Tinkler, Dr. and
Fresh Cuts - Infections
la acco m p lish ed b y no o th e r n e w s
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Jr., Mr. and
p a p e r. C lassified a d v e r tis in g is re a d
BROUGHT FROM P AG E ONE
Sore Eyes
Burns
w y th o u sa n d s each issue.
primary are to be deemed elected Friends Believe He is En Grower Urges Chicago City Mrs. R. E. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs.
Boils
Bruises
Sores
WEBONE 22-311: C opy f o r c lassified
as _Committee members, and conse
Bruises Ulcers Felons
advertising is received over the teleComptroller
to
(Come
to
Buford Gum, Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
titled
to
Reelection
for
Spfcsne with, th e understanding requently no second primary is neces
For sale at
Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
soafttance will be made prom ptly.
the Highlands
sary, even though the person who
Full Term
idB© w ill b e a r ra n g e d a c c o rd in g to
Sprott,
Mr.
and
Mis.
Lee
Wheeler,
receives
the
highest
number
of
Murray’s
Pharmacy
tffiae fo llo w in g :
One of the best boosts for this Mr. and Mrs. Roy Craig, Mr. and
votes for sdch Committee position
Ridge
Drug
Store, Inc.
Paul M. Henderson, candidate for section of Florida is found in a let Mrs. Fred Davis and Miss Bessie
did not receive a MAJORITY of
CLASSIFICATIONS
the. votes, cast therefor.” (Under reelection to the offidte of tax col ter written by W. F. Grower, a Lake ‘Craig.
lector in the second primary next of the Hills man, formerly of Chi
scoring supplied.)
£.&J’I I'3UNCEM ENTS .......
1
BUSINESS O PPO RTU N ITIES
.... 2
Tuesday, believes, and his friends be- cago, who writes to a friend in the
This
office
has
adhered
to
and
fiaEPLOYMENT ............ i.............. .___ *
followed^ that ruling in all opinions liejve, that he has made a careful, north urging him to come to this
m o o spec ia ls
...............— «
asked for and given out on the painstaking official and that he is section to spend the remainder of
SUGGESTIONS .........
6
LOST AND FOUND ............ L .... ...... «
deserving of being retained in the his life. Mr. Grower is quite en
subject ever since.
SEESCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ....... 1
office for a full term.
thusiastic about the Ridge, as is
Very truly yours,
RECOMMENDED SERVICE .......... 8
evidenced by his letter, which fol
... H. E. ‘CARTER,
ROOMS FOR RENT ______________ »
KISSTAURANTS & H O T E L S
.. 10
lows : -"r ^ :
’ 1'
Assistant Attorney Genera.l
R E A L E S T A T E F O R R E N T ---- 11
June 18, 1934.
R E A L E S T A T E F O R SA LE ..... 12
RULES AS HE FINDS LAW
Hon. Robert B. Upham, Comptroller
U S E D CARS AND S E R V IC E .... 13
W A N T E D M ISC E L L A N E O U S _ 14
City Hell
NOT AS HE WISHES IT
SHOULD BE
L EG A L N O T IC E S ........ .»......v___ 15
Chicago, 111.
“Of course every attorney reserves
the right to disagree with efrery
Dear Bob :
other attorney on what any law
I am delighted at hearing from
means and no one can blame County
you. Yes, I am in good health, in
Attorney
Wilson
for
disagreeing
MISCELL'NS FOR SALE 7|
fact, I have never felt bettër in my
with the Attorney General and the
life. . For upwards of two years, I
1_ __ ________________________ I chairman of the county committee
have lived at “Lake of the F Hills”
FREQUENTLY DURING HOT, RAINY
as
to
the
vote
required
to
elect
a
FOR SALE — Automobile. Late
near Lake Wales, F la , and within
1927 Pontiac 2-door Sedan. Fine party committeeman,” said J. E.
a mile of the famous Bok Singing
WEATHER.
condition. $75. Phone 22-674, Lake Worthington, a candidate for com
Tower and have enjoyed every min
Wales.
7-16-2tp. mitteeman, today.
ute of it. ’ The climate is ideal. The
Watch, Out For
“The attorney general looks at
warm days of the summer, (it’s al
THTS COMPANY EMPLOYS'MORE the law as it is, not as he might
ways cool in the shade) are followed
PEOPLE, CONTRIBUTES MORE wish it to be, and rules in accord
MOLD AND MILDEW
by cool nights, making sleep most
TO EMPLOYMENT THAN ANY ance with the law as ' he sees it.
comfortable and the glorious winter
OTHER CONCERN IN THE SAME I think the attorney general is right
time you know about, that is, you
T.TNE OF BUSINESS IN CENTRAL about the law and that a plurality
think you do.
FLORIDA. IF YOU WANT TO vote elects a precinct, county or
Yours, like my experience, for
H ELP LOCAL LABOR, BUY AND congressional committeeman.
years has been limited to Coastal
INSIST ON TOWNSEND LUMBER
“But I ' think the law is wrong.
Florida. You have yet to discover
AND OTHER MATERIALS. Town I believe it should require a ma
the wondêrs of its Hill Country. I
send Sash, Door & Lumber Co., jority vote and that is the reason
w___
came down to stay a month and
Phones 2645 and 2646.
7-16-tf. I did not for a moment consider go
naHENDERSON
I’ve hot been home since! Why ?
ing to court about this decision, ,
Henderson has been a resi- Because I’m charmed with the place
though I am convinced that it is dent ot f Ion da since early childhood, and its all year round climate. There
JUSAL ESTATE for RENT 11 not in* accord with the law and and as he has engaged in the real is another and perhaps a potent
________ - __________i____ J even though I was issued a cer estate and development business at reason however, old top. We were
tificate of election.
-DaKeiand for a number of years he all hard hit (you sure remember)
FOR RENT — Modern.' six-room
,
^en much interest in the up-i and I found I could live here for
“If
I
am
elected
Committeeman
house, furnished or unfurnished. ana whether or not I am elected I
llding and development of his about one-third of the money it has
Stenti right. See L. R. Horton or shall urge that this law be made aoptea state. In fact he has Jived i cost me anywhere else. Property
11-38-tf. plain,, and that it shall require a m Lakeland for 24 years and is | down here will never be lower than
Phone 27-681.
FO R RENT — Furnished C ottage.!majority vote for the election o± r ly interested m the future of it is now. It’s bargain day now.
Phone 23-632.
69-tf. | committeemen just as it certainly Imperial Polk County. His^friends Our circle of ^friends is continually
_____ i___ ______ ______ ____________ does for the nomination of other are anxious to see him roll up a narrowing and we face the sunset
good big majority at the forth of life. Why not give thought to
FO R RENT — Furnished four room officers.
the fact. Come down and investi
“I would point put that the origi coming election next Tuesday.
apartm ent in J. A. Caldwell resigate. Invest if you like and enter
<deuce. Private bath,'., cool, central nal ruling in 1930 comes from Fred
into an era of comfort,, happiness,
location.
Rent Reasonable.
288 H. Davis, then attorney general, be
contentment, companionship, a n d
P a rk Ave.
9-72-tf. fore that Tor some years a member
¡economy. I’m strong for it.
of the legislature from Leon coun
T
When you drive down, as somety, now chief justice of the Florida
ja y you surely will, take the scenic
WANTS MISCEL’ANEOUS 141 Supreme court. Any opinion of
[route via Lake City, Gainesville,
Judge Davis' is likely to be based
iOcala, Leesburg, Orlando, Kissimon the law, regardless Of, and with
■WANTED — To rent house furnish all due respect to the contrary opin
¡mee, Haines City, Dundee, Lake o’
ed or unfurnished, three or more ions of the county attorney.”
the Hills. At the filling station
bedrooms. Well situated for swim
of that name on road No. 8, turn
m ing. Preferably on Lake Wailes.
County Agents of the State 'left half a mile, then turn
Address Box 1147.
14-80-2tp.
jin to Gerald- Pierce’s . home place,
Plan to Take About
Deaths
| one of the most beautiful in all the
state. You will have seen magnifi
200 To Show
cent hills and dales and countless
W. B. JACKSON
beautiful lakes and whether the day
Plans for a special Boys 4-H plub ibe cool or warm we will greet you
Word has been received by local
tour
to
the
'World’s
Fair
on
Aug.
friends of W. B. Jackson, a retired
with a smile to your liking. My
business man of Park Ridge, III, 11, have been approved by the best to you, old top, and remem
Agricultural
Extension
Service
of
to the effect that Mr. Jackson passed
ber me to , inquiring friends.
away suddenly, being found dead in the University of Florida, accord
As ever,
his bed at his home in that city ing to W. P. fiayman, County Agent
FRED.
■
Saturday morning, June 16. For a of Polk County. The party will in
BRO U G H T FROM P A G E O N E
> number of years Mr. Jackson spent clude approximately 200 Boys from
C. M. HUNT HOME SCENE
l o r by Senator Fletcher with the his winters at the ‘Hotel Stewart all parts of the state. The tour
OF DELIGHTFUL PARTY
■coojpeiEation o f Senator Trammell.
in this city though he did not come will be sponsored and 'supervised by
Mr.
and
Mrs. C. M. Hunt and
‘II Ehappen to have been the spokes- down the ■past two winters. He County Agents detail, arrangements
Mr. and Mrs.. H. E. Draper enter
fflaii of the group and our plan was had many local friends who will be having been perfected.
, to g et a department ruling making sorry to hear of -bis death. He
Transportation was arranged over tained Thursday evening at the
«citrus ¡groves eligible to long-time was in his advanced seventies and the Dixie Flyer Route by A. Rice new home of the Hunts, on the
loams by placing on the trees them- had been retired for some years. He King, Florida Passenger Agent, south side of Lake Wailes. After
bridge, the assembled guests -en
END the inconvenience of insufficient plug-ins.
;selves a fa ir valuation.
leaves a wife, one son and three Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis- joyed
a social evening, and the hos“We were successful and the land daughters to mourn his loss.
Railway; W. M. Wharton, Assist
You can have a separate outlet wherever you need
bank commissioner sent his chief
ant General Passenger Agent, At tesses served delightful refreshments.
W. J, LONGMAN
■engineer, Parkhill, to Florida. Mr.
lantic 'Coast Line, and H. C. Bret-; city to consider the place of the
it—for the vacuum cleaner, electric iron, toaster,
Parkhill came almost immediately
Mr. and Mrs. C. M, Frink re ney, ' Florida Passenger Agent, library in The light of rapidly chang
or any of your household aids. A wonderful ease
to Waverly and from here made ceived the sàd intelligence Saturday Louisville & Nashville Railroad.
ing trends in government, social
a .survey of the entire state and that Mrs. Frink’s brother, W. J.
_H | H H
The tour will be made "in a conditions
and comfort in our wiring service th a t modern
and eduèation.
The
reported favorably to Washington.
Longman had died at 'S t. Petersburg
+ra an whlch
1®a v e fquestion of fed eral aid to lib raries;
women in modern homes demand. Let us tell
Political Sense
at 1:20 p. m. that day. Mr. Long Jacksonville a t 8 a. m. S aturday, I t h e . s ta te ’s responsibilities fo r li“We thought we had done pretty man, who was quite well known jn Aug. 11. Parties from other cities brary service; improvements in book
you more about it.
.good work, but Senator Trammell j St. Pete, where- he . had lived for and towns will concentrate in Jack selection, in library buildings, in
was the one individual with thè 25 years,- had visited in Lake Wales sonville that morning. personnel and library training;
The 4-H Club boys will be gone “talking books” for the blind; im
political sense to do the logical ' on various occasions. He leaves a
«thing to make the job -certain.
wife, two daughters,, a brother in seven days with four days and nights portant religious books of the day;
"The . agricultural relief bill was High Sprins and a sister in St. in Chicago. They will return to government policies in relation to
Jacksonville Friday* Aug. 17.
then in its final days in congress ] Petersburg.
agriculture as reflected in library
Their schedule in Chicago will in work, international libraries and
before passage and it was Senator
C. M. Frink and family will at
Trammell, following our visit to tend the funeral in St. Petersburg clude daily trips to the Fair Grounds' university libraries of the future,—
with a Lecture tour over the en these are a few of the many topics
Washington, who had the fore Tuesday.
tire Exposition on th e f ir s t dayj to
thought to introduce an amendment
be considered in the six-day meetE. B. KENNEDY
to this bill, specifically mentioning
v isit* to £ 3 * * ° f lib rarian s fro m all ty p es of
«citrus groves as a special group to
Word was received Sunday morn vOIrpJU* M?.sinreS
2
| SS
' ies.' "pphlic, college and univerMarshall
Field AC
Store,T a n d: ^' a JlM
ibe «covered by the broad provisions ing by Rev. and Mrs. R. T. Nelson Great M
sity, school; law, business, hospital,
«atf Shis
This is now known as that Mrs. Nelson’s brother, E. B. tour of the Stockyards and Pack prison, reference and other special
th e Trammell amendment and passed. Kennedy, died at the Greenville ing Plants.
libraries.
The tour is open to all members
‘T h at was a master stroke and City Hospital, Greenville, S. C., Sat
has resulted in growers and farm  urday night. Mrs. Nelson left im of the -Boys 4-H Club and-to non4
e r s of this state having already re mediately for Greenville, where members who agree to confrom t®
You Can Vote
ceived millions of land bank loans funeral services 'were held Monday the rules of the party and who are
approved by County Agents, Mij
over a long period at low interest. morning at 11 a. m.
An
Absentee Ballot
Mr. Kennedy was 27 years of age Hayman said.
W e would haye succeeded in getting
Any
time Friday, June 22,
a ruling that would have served un and was married only last Novem
if J you expect to be out of town
t i l revoked by some bureau chief. ber. He was associated in .business
on Trammell made i t . a law which is with two brothers at Greenville. The
Election Day
positive and cannot be changed or funeral services were held at the
June 26.'
old home at Troyf South Carolina,
revoked except by congress itself.
Probably you will want to vote
“ Senator Trammell may not fully where interment was made. Mr.
for Senator Trammell for remeasure up to all the standards and Mrs. Nelson’s friends will join
election and perhaps you might
we might like to see in our United with The Highlander in extending
want to vote tor a Precinct Com
States senator, but no one, I b6- condolences on her brother’s untime
mitteeman.
Ueve, has ever attempted to chal ly death. They have heard no de
You can get a ballot at the
lenge or question his loyalty to the tails as to his death and had not
county judge’s office and it is
-.farmers and edmmon folks of this known that his health was bad so Annual Conference of thé your duty to vote. Transporta
s ta te nor have they questioned his that word of h(g death came as a
honesty or his devotion to the task. great shock.
American Library Ass’n. ' tion can be arranged. See
“Personally I don’t know him—
.
JACK WORTHINGTON "
in Montreal
MRS. H. B. McFARLANE
»ever spoke to him except on this
Precinct Committeeman, No. 28
Mrs. Mary E. McFarlane, wife of
particular mission, but I do recog
nize some qualities in him alto H. B. McFarlane, died at 1 h’clock
Governor Sholtz has appointed
g e th e r too rare these days and if he Sunday morning at her home in the five Floridans as official delegates
fails J n this second primary, I just Sherman mill homes where she had to represent the state at the5Bth an
fe el it will be a major calamity to been sick since last November. She nual conference of the American
fb is state.
was 70 years of age a t the time of Library Association at Montreal,
“Very sincerely yours,
her death, having passed her 70th Canada, June 25-30. The delegates
‘ JOHN D. CLARK, President, birthday on Feb. 9. Funeral ser from. Florida are: Mrs. Josephine
h e sweltering heat o f the hot summer sun m o a n «
vices were held at the home a t 4 G. Stems, High Springs; Pleasant
“Waverly Citrus' Growers
o’clock Sunday afternoon conducted D. Gold, Daytona Beach; Mrs. Roy
Association.”
nothing to Flintkote Strip Shingles. They mainby the Rev. J. H. Johnston of the V. Ott, Ocala; Mrs. Carita Doggett
West Side Baptist Church.
Corse, Green Cove Springs, and J.
D em an d fo r P a n a m a H ats
tain their long lasting qualities o f character and beauty
She was bom in Tatnall county, E. Worthington, Lake Wales.
Ecuador’s leading industry is the Georgia,
but the couple had made
“Charting
the
course
for
libraries”
sao-called “Panama” hat. So great is their home in Lake and Polk counties
Specializing on Salads
through all weather. There is nothing under the sun f
the "theme of the conference which
£he demand that the manufacturers for the „past 30 years having been is
O— O
is
expected
|
to
attract**
2,500
li
sane never able to fully supply i t
residents pf Lake ¡Wales for .10 brarians, library trustees and other
lik e Flintkote, Strip Shingles; they keep your homoj
PALM ICE CREAM
years. She is survived by her -hus friends of libraries to the Canadian
and
other
Hot-Weather
Dishes
band, H. ¿ . McFarlane; her son, C.
cooler in summer and warmer in winter.
G. Lynn and Mr. Lynn’s family. us in, the sad circumstances surround
O— O
Many friends mourn the loss of k ing the death of our wife and moth
W eather
• Come in and le t us show you why Flintkote Sbip g W !
sincere friend and.,a good Christian er,, the late Mary E. McFarlane. It
woman.
is in such trying times that -it is
should be your roofing material* * '
good to have friends and we thank
Max. Min. Rain
N ext Door to Theatre
CARD OF THANKS.
you
all.
,
*3ane 18
90
87
TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR & LUMBER CO .
We wish to take this means of
H. B. McFarlane.
J u n e 19
90
77
thanking those who were so good to
C. G. Lynn and family. •
Phones 2645 aitd 2646
Lake W ales, Florida

Your Clothes

D ry

Glea

Phone 22-351

Lake Wales Laundry

r

4-H CLUBBOYSTO
HAVE A SPECIAL
TRIP TO THE FAIR

he Modern ^
Housewife

CLARK COMES TO
THE DEFENCE OF
PARK TRAMMELL

DEMANDS MORE
OUTLETS FOR
HECTRICAL
CONVENIENCE

- ^ -5

RIGBY ELECTRIC CO.

FIVE FLORIDANS
APPOINTED TO GO
TO LIBRARY MEET

SUNDAY CHICKEN
DINNER

SCENIC CAFE

■

Y
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TRAMMELL VOTE
IN LAKE WALES
SHOWED A GAIN

• LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, JUNE 29, 1934.
Trammell Well Ahead

NORMANS INJURED CECIL WILLIS WAS
IN A C C I D E N T ON KILLED OUTRIGHT
TAMPA HIGHWAY
NORTH OF CITY

T H R E E T IM E S

A S M A N Y B E A R IN G Ç IT R U S T R E E S
A S A N Y O T H E R C O U N T Y I N FLO RID A

-------------- 1

FIVE CENTS
Feterson Coming
1____________ _________________

ODDFELLOWS WILL
l HAVE A BIG TIME
ON TUESDAY NIGHT

At 1 o’clock Thursday with 1275
1 Congressman J. Hardin Peterson,
precincts out of the ' 1288 in thè
a member of the Oddfellows lodge
state reported the senatorial race
of Lakeland, will be here Tuesday
stood as follows :
night, July 3, for the Second An
Trammell ........................ 100,730
nual Liberty Day Class put on by
Increased Percentage Over Pepper ...........<..... ............ 96,222 Car Skidded in Heavy Rain Two Brothers on Bicycle the Lake Wales Oddfellows lodge. Expect Nearly 50 Candi
Trammell Majority ....... 4,508
Word came in a phone call from
First Primary; Worthing
Monday Injuring Three
Ran Into Automobile;
dates and Several Grand
Pepper conceded Trammell’s vic
Past Grand Master Bruce Crawford
tory early Wednesday. Pepper,'who
ton 'Beat Guyton
of Fort Meade to J. E. Worthing
Occupants
Other
Injured
Lodge Officers
spoke in Tampa Monday night,
ton, secretary, uf the Lake Wales
stayed there to vote by presenting
Lodge, who had' extended a formal
(Precinct Election Returns, Page 5) a certificate from his home county, i Harold S. Norman, prominent
Cecil >Willis, son of Mrs. Ethel invitation to Peterson.
With Grand Master Salvador
Lake
Wales
citrus
grower
and
can
Willis of the Bartow road, was al
Peterson will visit the Liberty Day Llosa of Tampa, Congressman Peter
With 706 voters going to the polls
ning plant owner, his wife and most instantly killed, and Edward, ’Class as one of the very first things son, Fast Grand Masters Leo Wal
and with 10 absentee ballots' cast,
mother, Mrs. Alice Schoonmaker, his brother, was injured, at 12 ¡¿0 he will do on his return from ters, Bruce Crawford, J. H. Shirah,
the primary Tuesday, 716 votes cast,
were slightly injured Monday after Saturday afternoon, when they came Washington.
Joe , Hersmer, several other grand
came close to the record of the
noon as their automobile- skidded out of the Old Mammoth Grove road
lodge rand past grand lodge officers
1 first primary when, with 41 candi
off the pavement during a heavy on a bicycle, running into an auto
as featured guests the Second An
dates oh the ballot against 14 Tues
rain at Hopewell. They were en- mobile travelling north bn the Scenic
nual Liberty Day class of the Lake
day, there were only 748 votes castf
toute to Tampa from , Lake Wales. Highway.
Wales Oddfellows lodge, to be held
It was one of the most interest
The car did not overturn.
P. P. Scalise of Tampa, who was
next Tuesday night, promises to
ing and -closely contested elections
Mr. Norman lost control of the driving the automobile, said that the
be a great success.
.Lake Wales has ever seen.
car when it sjddded on the wet pave accident happened so quickly that
; There are 34 applications now on
Most of all, of course the in
ment, and it crashed head on into a he felt rather than saw the boys
file from the Lake Wales lodge to
terest centered around the fight be*' Council Will No Longer be tree, wrecking it badly, and throw come
onto the highway, and was
be given all four degrees next Tues
tween Pepper and Trammell for
“Sweet” to The Com
ing all the occupants forward in the absolutely unable \ to stop before
day flight. Wauchula will have four,
United States senator. Following
car. 1 Mr. Norman was the most they hit him.
Bartow eight or 10 more, Lakeland
mittee of 25
is the -percentage of the voté giveh
severely injured,- a Dad cut on his
The bicycle on which the boys Most Worthy Grand Ma several, Winter Haven at least two
each in the Lake Wales prepinet in
leg necessitating 15 stitches to close were riding hit the right side of the
or three and other lodges are to be
the first and second primaries:
City Council met Wednesday night the would. He also suffered cuts on automobile just, at the back edge of
tron of International
heard from. It is quite probable
1st Primary
with all members present except the head . and arms, as did Mrs. the front wheel and was badly de
fully 50 applicants will have a
Chapter Spoke Here
Trammell ............... ....:...... .......... 63.1 Councilman Martin who is away on Norman and Mrs. Schoonmaker.
molished.
chance to ride the goat and travel
Pepper ......................................... 21.0 a vacation in Michigan. Mayor, City
Mrs. Norman was cut and bruised
was killed almost instantly,
the rough and rocky road that leads
Sikes, Wells; Mitchell .......... :... 14.9 ’Clerk, City Attorney, 'City Purchas on the body. Mr. Norman and Mrs. butCecil
revived for a second when ad
Thursday was probably the big to Oddfellowship.
2nd Primary
ing Agent, Tax Assessor, were also Schoonmaker suffered deep cuts on renalin was injected into his heart. gest night in the histbry of the
That the Lake Wales lodge is feel
Trammell ............. ........ ,.......
72.5 present.
the chin. They were carried to
Edward, who was taken to Lake Wales Chapter, Order Eastern ing right good over the prospects
Pepper ....,...... .. ...................... . 27.5
C. D. Ahl appeared before coun Tampa hospital by a passing motor the hospital, was not, seriously In Star, when they entertained the for. the success of its second attempt
Trammell received 514 votes in
ist and after examination were ad
although the full extent of Most Worthy Grand Matron of the at a big class is very plain. All
the precinct in the second go-round, cil asking that the property facing vised by physicians that they would jured,
his injuries could not be determined. International Chapter, Mrs. Mildred of the Brothers are wearing smiles
the
ball
park
now
assessed
in
his
against 195 for Pepper. Both men
be
permitted
to
return
home
in
two
He was conscious, and complained Schanbacher' of Ontario. This was as broad as if they had just be
increased their vote but Trammell name, ,in one parcel, be assessed to or three days.
only of a pain in his wrist.
the first time th at a Most, Wor come the parents of twins.
increased his percentage of the vote the proper owners, and by lot ahd
According
to
Mr.
Norman,
who
No charges were placed against thy Grand Matron has visited the
Four 'excellent degree teams will
more than did Pepper showing that block. He also asked that damages was driving, they were traveling at Scalise,
who is district manager for Lake Wales chapter.
put on the degrees. Grand Master
th e Trammell appeal to elect a be paid him by the city on account a moderate speed and in attempting the Chevrolet
Motor Company, opMrs. Schanbacher is the house -Llosa will be asked to-name a com
South Florida man, made by speak of storm sewer being run through
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E EIG H T
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E EIG H T
guest of her sister, Mrs. Mamie mittee to judge the work and the
ers and the Lake Walés for Tram his then Lot 3, Bloçk 49, but which
Landers of Lakeland, who accom four teams will be rated on their
mell Club had had its effect. The lot the city has since acquired title
panied her to the big irieeting. ability, correctness of text, floor
Club in fact, with Mayor Coates to. The mattçr was referred to the
Miss Alvina Craig and Mrs. Loca work, etc. The teams follow:
at its head, did some effqptive finance committee for investigation,
Initiatory degree—Lake Lodge No.
T. Oglesby, p3st worthy matrons of
and Mr. Ahl was instructed to make
work.
Florida Order Eastern Star, and 2, Lakeland.
Probably the next most interest a concrete offer for a. basis of set
First degree—Progress Lodge No.
several other past and present grand
ing local race was -that at the tlement.
31, Tampa. The work to be done
officers were also present.
A. F. Eich submitted his appli
“bottom of the ticket” , for precinct
Mrs. William R'oth, Worthy Ma in the Spanish language.
committeeman between C. M. Guy cation to the Uity Council for the
Second degree—Bartow Lodge No.
tron of the Lake Wales chapter,
iv to n and
ana J.
j . E. Worthington.
SB
In job as^ pnrk superintendent, which
had charge of t h e ‘ meeting. 78, Bartow.
I th e first primary June 5, Worthing
Worthing- was referred to Councilman Weaver,
degree—Orlando Lodge No.
> ton
j.— got* 299,
onn (Guyton
U iA i 224
09a and
«»I Traiiov
Kelley rÇhairman of; the Park Committee. Opposed, However, to Can Murray Makes Report On Chairs at the meeting were held 20,Third
Orlando.
by instructors and past instructors
Mr. Weaver said that Mr. Eich was
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E EIG H T
P
L
E
A
S
E T U R N TO P AG E EIG H T
of this and adjacent districts for the
celling Any Special As
no doubt well qualified to fill the'
Kiwanis Meeting; Doc
evening. Mrs. Roth said that this
job, but he saw no reason for chang
sessment Levies
Williams Tells ’em
was one of the largest 'and
ing the present superintendent, so
best attended meetings the Lake
recommended that S. F. Cain again
Chapter has ever held.
be appointed,' which recommenda
The Lake Wales1 Taxpayers’ As
Mrs. V. A. Sims and Mrs. R. J. Wales
Large delegations from othertion was unanimously approved by sociation held its regular ; monthly Alexander entertained the Kiwanis
were present to enjoy the
council.
meeting Tuesday evening.. Due to Club Wednesday with special Piano towns
evening of chapter work, and hear
Planning Board
the regular meeting this month com and Violin Music which was very ? the
address that Mrs. Schanbacher
Clèrk Harrison read a letter from ing on election day, .the atteiidance
enjoyed.
gave
Mayor _Geo. M. Coates,, saying, that was not at large as it should HSVe much
• H. C. Handleman urged- every gram. during the course of, the pro
R. H. Linderman and . Geo. M. been, considering the importance of member
club to support the
N ew Butcher Moves Family Coates appointments on thé plan the propositions which came before movementoftothehave
a real track meet
Suggests a Straw Vote to
ning board j would expire on June the organization. However, consider
Here; Other .Develop
at the Athletic Field *on July 4th.
30. Councilman Feinbérg submit able interest was manifested.
See About City Limit
The meet will take place at 9 a .. m.
ted the names of J. F. DuBois and
ment Notes
The
Association
went on record
„
I
HP
,
P
,
and
there
will
be
plenty
of
action,
On Black Bass
./ ’
R. H. Linderman, , suggesting that as, favoring the proposition submit- j as Handy has been wofking with the
they be elected to -fill the coming ted to the council by ^councilman Re- | boys and says there is some real
By John R. ’Sipes
vacancies, which recommendation was mond relative to the city giving
J. P. Welborn, chairman of the
Editor, Notes Development and
unanimously concurred in by council. away lots which the city has re talent developing. Many letters have
Black Bass Committee of the Junior
Otherwise. I
President Feinberg'submitted the, possessed by reason of foreclosure been received from out-of-town tai
it is expected that the locai
Chamber of Commerce, and wellThrough some oversight* à recent / names of W. J. Frink, C P. Splden, proceedings to anyone who would erit and
will have some competition.
i article in regard to T h eq Wetmore IH C, Handleman, Mrs. Henry True, build buildings in keeping with other boys
known to Lake Wales fishermen, is
V.
A.
'
Sims,
in
charge
of
enter
*.redecorating
- ■- front
- - ;i- -■
-* the; Scenic Mrs. W. L. Springer, Dr. R. J. buildings in the same neighborhood.
the
of
tainment of the day, called on Doc. Methodist Society Present quite interested m the recent dis
cussions in the “Letters” column of
"Highway * Garage and the Gu.i ’Chady, Mrs. W. J. Smith and Mrs. Provided that the receiver of said Williams to> tell the club the two
ing Play “Diggin’ up
pumps failed of publication.. This, F. M. O’Byrne. A secret Ballot was lots assumed aU state and county greatest Statesmen of the day. Doc.
this paper on the question of the
had
and
resulted
as
follows:
Mr.
the Dirt”
unpaid taxes arid all unpaid special Immediately replied (1) Trammell,
however, makes a decided improve
rapid depletion of Bass in the lakes
ment in the appearance, o f the place, W. J. Frink and Mrs. Henry True assessment taxes. The organization (2) Franklin (D. Roosevelt.
within the city limits of Lake Wales,
were
elected
to
serve
three
years
went on record as being opposed to
"We are sorry for this slip, but
and has suggested a straw vote to
Mrs. Albert* Fort favored thé club
An Unusual mid-summer attrac find
each, Dr. R. J. Chady and H. G. cancelling any of the special assess
out public sentiment.
they will occur sometimes. :
with
two
vocal
numbers
in
her
Handeman were* elected to serve ment taxes for said purchasers.
tion is the play “Diggin’ up the
The above ballot is provided for
pleasing
voice;
the
first
“Whisper
of
P
L
E
A
S
E
T
U
R
N
TO
PAG
E
T
H
R
E
E
Butcher Stokes Moves From
A committee was appointed, to ap Pines” and the other a Spanish song D irt/’ which will be presented by the convenience of the public, but
Bartow
pear before the next meeting of the “Rosetta.”
the, Methodist Missionary Society if you can’t get hold of one, make
council to present the sentiment of
granger Stokes of Bartow, who
one on any piece of paper.
Doc.
R.
W.
Murray
gave
an
in
the Taxpayers Associatiori relative teresting and educational report of Friday night at thè high school au
A letter from Welborn, explaining
« •embarked in the meat business here
ditorium. The play is being direct his scheme in full, follows:
to this proposition.
.H v last winter, first operating a meat
the
trip
to
Tronto
and
the
conven
The question of Luke Wales tion. Dr. and M rs.R obt. W. Mur ed by Miss, Margaret Combs and
m arket in the quarters, and more
, Lake Wales, Fla., June 29, 1934.
School charging tuition for children ray and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Cala- Mrs. Hugh B. Alexander, both' ladies
recently securing an uptown loca
To the Editor of The Highlander:
coming from the Babson Park dis han were delegates from the local having had considerable experience
tion in the All Union Store; is now
We hope we are not getting sen
.a full-fledged f resident of Lake
trict to Lake Wales was taken up. lub. Mr. Murray said that'through in coaching plays in Lake Wales and sational, drajnatic, or tragic, but we
It appears from information secured ’Ç
Wales, as he moved his family here
feel that as long as we are asking
out the meeting “International Re other cities.
last week end. They are occupying
in the superintendents office in Bar lationship,” “Peace” and “Disarma
John Lindermah and -Junior Wet you to conduct a Straw' Vote on a
.a residence on Marietta street just
tow that the Lake Wales school is
were stressed. He pointed more have leading parts in. the en Sporting proposition that the peo
off the Hesperides R'oad. We* are Three-Act Comedy Will Be paid for teaching these pupils out ment”
orit
-that
many of th high officials tire play, the first act consiting of ple should have some sort of an
.glad to have the Stokes family as
Presented Friday Even of the state and county funds for in the Canadian Government were a highly humorous dialogue between explanation as to why it is being
permanent residents.
seven and a half months and there Kiwanians.
The explanation follows:
Marvin a n d
Doc. the two boys, who play the parts of done.
ing at Auditorium
fore, many of the Babson Park brought back a big welcome sign Kenneth and, Bill.
Aption takes There has been so much comment
Roofs Repaired
patrons do nof think it is right they that was “donated” by orie of the place in southwest Arizona, on a recently on the seemingly rapid de
Since Ed Welborn has reroofed
The Methodist Missionary Society should be charged tuition. It is big cafes in Tronto. We "say “do dude ranee, where the members of pletion of bass in our lakes in the
th e Hanson Building on Park" Ave.,
causirig considerable feeling in that nated” for 'Doc admitted th at the the cast are; vacationing. Victor city limits that some of us decided
Truman Dennard has replastered the will present a clever comedy in section against Lake Wales and may proprietor
a purely sporting plan of the
out when they called Casey,, the archeologist, takes a on
ceiling of the Oddfellows half in -the three acts _ at the high school audi result in loss of business to Lake to ask for was
prominent part. Luceil Sowell, who straw vote.
the
sign.
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E E IG H T
same building. These repairs are torium Friday night, Jung 29. The
This' ballot may be voted either
is well known for her characteriza
an aftermath of the storm of last play has for its setting the south
tions, takes the part of the aunt, yes or no, may be signed or not
west desert region of this country,
September, j
who falls for Casey, to add a still signed, left at either of our three
Frank .Shelton was busy some days and is. well-known for its humor
more humorous note when Casey drug stores, hardware store, or at
ago and had men assisting him in and lightning speed. “Diggin’ up
the sporting goods store, Rhodesbilt
tries to evade her advances.
repairing the roofs . of the Sceçie the D irt” boasts a (cast of some of
Barbara Petrey and Abie Powell Arcade. These ballots will be gath
the b e st‘and most humorous-actors
Cafe and thé Scenic Theatre.
play opposite each other in the parts ered, properly tabulated and at the
f in Lake Wales, who have appeared
of Phyllis and Allen, the young close of the balloting, there will be
<California Man Likes Lake Wales in several recent plays.
couple. Others who have parts are an announcement of how. the vote
Miss Margaret E. Combs and Mrs.
Oscar Baum of Los Angeles, Calif.,
’Claryce Frink, Lois Langford and came out. In other words, if there
orchestra conductor at Grauman’s Hugh B. Alexander, Co-directors of
several other prominent actors in are more “Yes” votes than “No”
Chinese Theatre in Hollywood, ter the production, have chosen such
votes’ the city council will be asked
Lake Wales.
minated : a pleasant ten-day sojourn comedians as Victor ’Casey, Luceil Cel-O-Glass Roof o n Ex One Just Over Line In
Entertainment between the acts to co-operate With us in conserving
■Ain Lake Wales and departed Wed- Sowell and Frank Sharpless, who
will be provided by students of the that which nature has so graciously
Langford’s District on
nesday for other points. He plans will be remembered for their parts
hibit Keeps, Out The
Marhaz Studio, which Miss Combs bestowed upon us.
in
“The
Whole
Town’s
Talking,”
the
to take in the Century ‘of Progress
Vero Beach Road
Remember this is purely a Sport
and Mrs. Alexander are directing.
Chicago
Heat
-while on. the way. Mr. Baum is senior class play this year. Ellen
Marion Chadwick will offer several ing plan, and, too, it will determine
much taken with Lake Wales, and Drompp, who played the part of
numbers during the evening. how the minds and hearts of the
The attention of Commissioner dance
-w,e confidently look for his return Madame LaGrange, the medium, ill A feature of the Florida exhibit
Music
will be provided by the or people of Lake Wales run with re
next winter or possibly not until “The Thirteenth Chair,” possibly the at the World’s fair is the vast ex Crum- has been called to the condi chestra composed of Mrs. Albert gard to 'Conservation.
best amateur production ever given panse of what appears to be glass tion of one of the bridges on the Fort and several of the young men
next year.
Very truly yours,
in Lake Wales, holds the lead in which forms the walls and roof of
J. P. WELBORN,
of
the
community.'
Vero
Beach
road,
about
a
quarter
INTERESTING SERVICE AT
this play, working^ opposite -John
Chairman Black Bass Committee,
Admission prices will be 25 cents
, WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH Linderman, who was also an import the exotic garden, and countless of a mile over the line from (this
Rev. Jessie Gilbrethe preached an ant member of the cast of “The questions are asked concerning it district into the Frostproof district. for adults and 15 cents for. chil Junior Chamber of Commerce.
every day.
interesting sermon Wednesday night Thirteenth Chair.”
The approach l to the bridge is posi dren. The Missionary Society hopes
While the material of the roof and tively unsafe and since people do for a large crowd, and state that
sit the West Side Baptist Church.
The first, act is taken up with a walls
Deadline is Near
appear to be glass it is not not realize it . when approaching at the money will be used to further
There Was a large crowd in attend humorous dialogue between John
July 1 is the deadline on mak
ance and after the service a linen Linderman and Junior Wetmore, the glass at all but a glass-like ma speed, it is very likely to cause an their charitable works.
ing returns on intangible prop
shower was given Mrs. J. H. John spark-plug of the outfit, getting in terial which admits light rays in accident.
erty County Tax Assessor John
ston, the local pastor’s wife, in hon- and out of scrapes, and acting his cluding the life giving violet ray
While the m atter is out of 'Com
S p ain ’* O live T rees
B. White reminds the tax-paying
<©r of her birthday.
own humorous self. The supporting and so diffuses the infrared or heat missioner Crum’s district he has
Olive trees were introduced in Spain
ray that the temperature under the promised to try and make some
public, announcing that in excess
cast
includes
such
well-known
actors
by the Phoenicians.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
of 809 letters have already gone
actresses as Abie Powell, Bar roof is from 10 .to 15 degrees cooler sort of. a deal with Commissioner'
Thé Missionary Society -of the and
than
that
of
the
immediate
out-,
out from his office to remind
Langford of the Frostproof district
BCtrey, Claryce Frink, Lois
Methodist Church will meet with bara
doors, a fact which is becoming so by which the bridge can be repaired. probably less trouble than Langford owners of intangible property that
Langford,
Owen
Brice
and
others.
Mrs.' H. G. McClendon, with Mrs.
returns must be made. These let
Ticket sales have started this well known to guides and tour con Crum has recently laid some as could bring - his own gang over.
R. N. Jones assistant hostess, on week, as the Missionary Society ductors as well as regular visitors phalt at the approach of another
Many people believe that the Ve ters were addressed to persons
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
hopes to have a good attendance, a t the fair, that on warm days they culvert about half a mile inside his ro 1Beach road to the river is all who Ynadle returns on intangibles
flock to Florida to be comfortable.
m Commissioner Crum’s district, in 1933 but failed to do so in
CHANGE PRESBYTERIAN DATE the money from which will be used Cel-o-glass is made of a form of district and c^uld do the same work but this is not true. For several 1934.'
- The date of meeting of the Pres to furthfer their charitable work. cellulose akin to cellophane or rayon, for Coriimissioner Langford with miles the road runs in a south
Tax rolls are being completed
byterian Missionary Society h a s The complete cast of characters will reinforced with oval zinc covered window screens. While admitting easterly direction and Crum’s dis and
will be presented to the board
been changed from the first Tues- be announced later in the week.
steel wire netting of 14-mesh, a light, as set forth above, it is wind trict ends and Langford's begins of county commissioners, sitting
•day, July 3, to the second Tuesday,
term' which will be understood by and water proof and admirably fit about a mile -short of the,. Florinda n s an equalization board July 2-3,
P lu ck ed E yebrow s O ld F ed
Yri Ju ly io, when there will be an all_
or the tax assessor explains.-—Bar
Girls plucked their eyebrows as long even the layman whose only knowl ted for the purpose for which it is fork, so that there are eight
ÿ day meeting in the home of Mrs.
edge'of wire netting may have been used in the Florida garden construe-. nine miles of the road in the~Frost- tow Record.
ago as 100 B. C.
\ '
‘
W . J . Smith.
I
gained from purchase of door and tion.
• '/ .■ .
proof district.
■i

PLANNING BOARD
MEMBERS NAMED
FOR A NEW TERM

BIG MEETING OF
EASTERN STARS
HELD THURSDAY

TAXPAYERS THINK DOC BRINGS HOME
PLAN FO R F R EE AW ECOM E SIGN
CITY LOTS IS OK FROM ONTARIO INN

FRONT OF SCENIC
HIGHWAY GARAGE
IS REDECORATED

WELBORN WANTS TO
KNOW HOW PEOPLE
FEEL ABOUT LAKES

MISSIONARY WORK
WILL BE HELPED
BY PLAY FRIDAY

DIGGIN’ THE DIRT
WILL BE GIVEN BY
MISSION’Y SOCIETY

VISITORS AT FAIR CRUM ASKED TO
GO TO FLORIDA TO MAKE A BRIDGE
APPROACH SAFE
KEEP COOL THERE
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GOTJNTY
LAKE HAMILTON

DUNDEE

WEST LAKE WALES

BABSON PARK

N E W «
WAV£RLY

LAKE of the HILLS

HESPERIDES

LAKE HAMILTON

BABSON PARK

I

FLORIDA EXHIBIT
IS BEAUTIFUL AT
CHICAGO'S FAIR

BREWSTER GIRL
HEALTHIEST IN
STATE 4-H CLUB
Anna Belle* Jameson, Polk
Cöunty Girl, Is Florida’s
Healthiest

Anna Bell Jameson of Brewsterj
Stanley Ashley and a friend from
(Delayed from last ’Friday)
in -Polk County, is Florida’s health
Atlanta, Ga., were the guests of
Miss Helen Johnston, who is at
iest 4-H club girl in 1934, and she
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Cody and fam tending Southern College at Lake
will enter the national health con
ily over the Week end.
land, spent the week end with her
test at the. National Club Congress
and International Live Stock Show
Mrs. W. E. Drompp and Ellen I parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. John
in Chicago in December, according
Drompp spent the week end in Tam ston. She was accompanied home by
Misses Mary Virginia Winder- Not Only Best At Chicago, to Miss Anna Mae Sikes, nutrition
pa as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ij the
weedle
and
Lucille
Perry
of
Live
ist with the State Home Demon
Scott and daughter, Jane.
But Best Ever Had
| Oak, and Miss Ruth Hightower of
stration Department a t Tallahassee.
|
Bradenton.
Anywhere
For the past several years Florida
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bennett and
girls have placed near the top in
daughters, Roberta and Mary Agnes, , Mrs. Alice Case and spn, Lyle,
this national contest, and in 1929
left Sunday for Alstead Center, New Miss Mable Nelson and Miss Helen
By George Clements
it was won by Miss Florence Smock
Hampshire. Enroute, they plan to Schliehe of San Diego, Calif., ar
To try to describe the Florida ex of Eustis.
spend a few days in New YoTk City. rived Friday for an extended visit
The honor of being second healthi
Mrs. Mary Harry of Lake Hamil with Mr. and Mrs. Chriss Nelson, hibit at the Chicago World’s Fair
ton and Mrs. Frank Alan, of Tampa, and Mr. and Mrs. C. J, Johnston.
would, be On a par with an attempt est club girl in Florida this year is
were the guests of Mrs. J. S. Loud
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Walton of to paint' a lily, a rose or a Florida held by Marjorie Bullard of Deon Saturday at luncheon.
Kokpmo, Ind., are here for a months flame vine, or hisbicus in bloom.1 Funiak Springs, Walton County,
“Buddy” Drompp,* Robert 'Corey stay. Mr. Walton is looking after It can’t be done'with justice to the while Agnes Vincent of Zellwood,
;|
masterpiece in showmanship which Orange 'County, is third, according
and Tom Matthews returned from grove interests.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sherber left Florida presents for the entertain to Miss Sikes. The winners were
Flaming Arrow, near Auburndale,
Monday morning for a three months ment and edification of the thous selected in the annual contest held
where they spent the past week.
ands from all parts of the United at the girls’ club short course at the
Carla and Jess Hawley left ; Wed vigit in Louisville, Ky.
C. W. Brown is enjoying a vaca States and the world, who pass State College for Women irf June.
nesday for their home in Geneva,
There were 14 entrants in the
111. Their parents, Mr. and Mrs. tion in Chicago.
through the exotic garden and Flori
George ’Carlson accompanied by da Hall, every day. Col. H. F. health contest, each being a win
Hawley, left last week, and thè two
children were driven North by their Mrs. Irene Johnson and Roger, Lar Miller, director of Federal and ner in her county. The remaining
son, left Monday morning by motor State’s Relations perhaps came near entrants were Alberta Fowler, JackJapanese couple.
Norman Vissering returned this for Chicago.
er a good description in a few son County; Louise Grantham, Jef
Mrs. Florence Allen who has been words when he said the other day: ferson; Mamie Ruth Baggott, Okweek from a several weeks’ stay at
Fort Moultrie, S. C., where he at the house guest of Mrs. Mary Har “The Florida exhibit is not only the echobee; Pearl Chamberlin, Alachua;
tended a Reserve Officers’ Camp. ry, has returned to hen home in best exhibit at A Century of Pro Roxie Nichols, Gulf; Evelyn Ford,
Mr. Vissering plans to leave the Tampa.
gress but the best and most beauti Liberty; Edith Laing, Gadsden; Ed
Mrs. C. C. Harvey, Mrs. Allen ful exhibit ever made at any world’s na Briese, Escambia; Betty Held,
latter part of the week to join his
Wylie and daughter, Helen, and son, fair held anywhere,” and that is Palm Beach; Frances Jones, Leon;
wife and daughter in Tampa.
and Dorothy McEachin, Dade County.
Miss Beth Wicker of Atlanta, Ga., Robert, left Tuesday morning for a high praise from high, quarters.
Two girls submitted records show
who spent a short while here as a* two months visit in Bloomington,
A garden without birds , is lack
guest at the Waldron hpme, left Ind.
ing in something b u t' the Florida ing the improvement they had made
A number of local people enjoyed garden at the world’s fair is not in health during' the past year. They
for Macon, Georgia.
Mrs. M. C. McCormick and Mrs. a deep sea fishing trip Sunday and lacking on that ‘score. As a matter were Viola Fritz of/ Palm Beach
Homer Cochrane left Wednesday for report a good catch. The party of fact its showing of macaws, cock County and Evelyn R'owell of* Ala
Hendersonville, N. C., where they included Mr. and Mrs. Allan Wylie atoos, parrots of several varieties,, chua.
and son -Robert, Misses Helen Wy and other tropical birds, as well as
plan to spend several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild re lie, Helen R’ackley, Betty Lee An canaries which really sing, is one
turned Friday from a short stay in derson, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cros of the reasons for ¡the popularity
Orlando, leaving again Sunday to by, Mr. and Mrs. McWhinney, Mr, of the exhibit. The spaces in front
and Mrs. L. A. Myers, Charles of the giant aviary in which many
spend a few more days there.
Mrs. Frank Wren returned last Hughes, L. B. Rackley, J. ’C. Faris; of the tropical birds are housed are
week from St. Petersburg, where Marshall Dunbar, F. Q. Sandbery, crowded with interested men, women,
Henry Anderson, Roman Pryzbylski. and children at all times, while the
she visited for several weeks.
Mrs. Mort Brown is confined to parrots which are permitted to
Miss .Amy' Chenoweth, Buford
Chenoweth and Miss Julia Cheno her home because of illness. „
wander about the . garden at will
weth arrived Saturday from Jack Robert Pryzbylski, youngest son always can . be depended upon to
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roman
Pryzbylski,
sonville. They were the guests of
have galleries of interested spectat Interesting Program Given
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Gilman Satur had the misfortune to fall off the ors.
at Thursday’s Meeting
day and Sunday. They expect to board fence at Lake Gordon la st, Mario Valdez, the Spanish young
of the Club
be here for the summer, occupying Wednesday and break*both bones in ster, dressed in Spanish costume, is
the R. W. Bennett home during the the lower left arm.
on the payroll as a messenger and
M rs.1Wm. Morrow leaves Friday he works at it, but while he and
Bennetts’ absence in the North.
On the program for thè Rotary
SJax Waldron and Mrs. Louise to spend the summer with her his brilliant “vestidos” attract much
Sallume entertained last Saturday daughter in Kansas City.
attention as he carries messages Club at Tuesday’s luncheon at the
Mr. and Mrs. Haroid McWhinney to and from the administration build Seminole, were vocational talks by
night with supper and bridge. Their
guests for the evening were :, Mr. and daughter, Roberta, have gone to ing, he attracts' more attention, three members of the club, Rev. R.
and Mrs. Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Sel Iowa for a visit with Mr. McWhin- when _he walks around the Florida T.i Nelson, W. .J. Smith and C. P.
den, Mr. and Mrs. Miller, Mr. and ney’s parents,
garden with several, parrots, as bril Selden. Dilson Petrey at the Piano
Elmer Kincaid has accepted a po liantly plumaged as he is himself, -and
Mrs. Brown, and the Misses Marian
Lee A. Wheeler, -entertained
sition in Miami and expects to move perched on his arms and shoulders, the crowd
and Vivian Brown.
with some of Lee’s tap
Mrs. George A. Morse was hostess his family there within the next Between the* boy and the parrots the ping, showing how “daddy copies
to her bridge club Thursday after week.
garden is given- a carnival atmos
the street.”
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Peterson and phere which attracts many ‘sight down
noon. Mrs. T. W. Brown was the
Rèv. Nelson was the first speaker
guest of the club in the absence of daughter, June, left Tuesday for a seers.
and as he is listed as a protestant
visit in Chicago.
one of the club members.
minister in the club classification
W.
A.
Freeman,
local
A.
C.
L.
Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Chase left the
he told of the breaking Off from
latter part of last week for their agent,, writes poetry during his spare
the Catholic church of the Protestant
time
and
his
verses-are
being
pub
home in Sanford, after spending
group of churches. Martin Luther
lished
on
the
editorial
page
of.
the
several f days here as the guests of
was the first great 'dissident and was
Tampa
Morning
Tribune.
Mrs. Chase’s sister, Mrs. N. D.
followed by 'Calvin, Knox, Cranmer,
CloWard, and daughter, Patsy. •
and many others. Mr. Nelson gave
Mile. Ceeyle Holliday, Who has
an interesting talk on the history
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A.
and aims of the protestant churches
C. Bowdish and Miss Agnes Holli
condensed into a 10-minute period.
day, leaves 'Sunday for India.
, W. J. Smith spoke'on his classi
Mr, and Mrs. Robert S. Bishop
Pet Parrot in Florida Ex fication that of a realtor and point
and young daughter, Nancy, left
ed out that real estate trading is
hibit Bit Florida Girl
last week for Cleveland, Ohio, where
on a much higher plane since the
they plan to spend a few months
Worker
formation of realtors boards through
vacationing.
out the country.
R’ussell Miller, Paul Corey, Wil
C. P. Selden of the Lake Wales
Speaking of Birds is a reminder Building
son Howell, and Grady McGhin, re
Loan told of the growth
turned Sunday from Camp Immoka- There Must be Care For that 'Miss Myrabeth Reece, of Ar of that &
institution throughout the
cadia, one of the personable young nation and
lee,. where they spent the past week.
of the active part the
Mrs. Mary C. Burris of Lake
The Plantings Declared Florida women, who in highly col local organization
has played in this
ored
Spanish
costumes
*
give
atmos
Wales gave a music recital at the
city.
Harold
Hume
phere to the Florida garden, was
High School Auditorium last Friday
L. H. Kramer .second president of
one of the first casualties among
evening. Several pupils from Babson Park were among those talented
Attempts along present lines of the 30 or more employes of the
youngsters who played so beautiful highway beautification nave been al Florida exhibit. Miss Reece Was lawn. The old bird got aboard
ly during the evening. In the mu most futile in the conservation and walking down the main avenue of Miss Reece’s finger all right and
sical Travelog, Stafford Morrison creating of natural beauty, H. Harold the garden shortly after her a r was having a fine time until he was
played “The Camel Train” by Wil Hume, assistant director of research rival, arrayed in a very swank coat startled and began to flutter hjs
She wings. The young lady thinking he
liam Baines; “Old English Dance” at the Florida ExpeViment Station made of rattlesnake skins.
by Seymour Smith, -was played by at Gainesville, and widely known spied “Theodore,” the talking par was about- to fall grasped the bird
Geraldine Morrison; and Elaine Mil gardening authority, said in con rot taking a s tro ll. down the walk about the body, a gesture he re
ler played a duet, “Country Dance” cluding a series of 40 talks about a n d ' not knowing that he was a sented and vented his resentment
by Nevin, With Lorine Guin, of Lake beautifying Florida, presented es privileged character and permitted by biting her. The wounds were
Wales. Then, in the songs with pecially for garden club members to have his own way, she offered not severe but the girl was startled.
to pick him up . and give him a ride However, Myrabeth and Theodore
the guitar accompaniment, Stafford of the state.
Morrison was one of the ; group of
“Why ?
Because we have put on her finger to his perch on the are good friends now.
boys who performed. These young trees and shrubs in th$ ground and
folks deserve much credit for their fogotten them,” , he said. “Before
excellent playing, *which was done much can result from roadside p lan t
with much expression.
ing, fire protection must be given,
Miss Addie Carlton returned Sun water may be needed, fertilizer is
day from Fort Myers, where she required, and someone must have
has been spending the last two the' job of giving necessary care.
weeks as, the guest of some friends. In the interest of the plants and
A beautiful reception was held at beautification as well as safe travel,
the Woman’s Club Tuesday in honor cattle must be excluded from . the
pf Mile. Ceeyle Holliday, guest of highways.” He further asked his
Reverend and Mrs. A. Ó. Bowdish listeners to compare the beauty of
for a short while, and sister of Miss a road cluttered with signs with
Agnes Holliday, who is Iwell known one. where there are no signs.
in this community. Thè club room
“In road beautification, view
Do you know that, at one of the Greatest A t
was beautifully decorated with point and treatment must change
flowers. During the afternoon re and they will change,” he went on
tractions of the Ridge Section
freshments were served by the as he proposed changes. He ad
Misses June and Naicfe Corey, Sara vocated the widening of rights-ofH IG H L A N D S HAMMOCK
Mobley, Vera Herndon, and Yvonne way to provide for strips of land
Howfell.
there are approximately. 7 5 families of Flowers, ’
back of the ditches to carry main
The Misses Edith and Gertrude ly natiVe plant materials. These na
Trees apd Shrubs, with so many sub-divisions
Norcross and Ada Hill went to Lake tive plants' should be thinned, clean
land Saturday, returning the next ed around and allowed to stay.
that the Index to the New
day. They reported the roads in These right-of-ways should include
very bad condition, owing to the little parks, picnic grounds and beau
H IG H L A N D S HAM MOCK BOOKLET
recent 'rains, all the way to Lake- ty spots. Beautiful views in the
lists no less than ,458 species of plant life?
land, with water covering the roads distance should be opened up. We
in many places.
may well consider a curve to save i
Mrs. Sergenian and young son, a fine group of. trees, a bend iii a
W hat better investment could your make than to
i Haig, expect to return the latter ditch to save . a specimen, and a !
spend the small sum of 25c for one of these
part of the week to New York. slight swing to the margin of a
They have been spending the past lake or some other beauty spot, he
interesting and instructive booklets and
few weeks at the 1Hill home.
added.
learn all about the knany unusual
Mrs. Willis ‘Cody entertained her
He opposed the straight row
bridge club, Wednesday with lunch- planting system in the open coun
forms of Florida plant life.
eón at the Suzanne Chalet,
try, and suggested setting trees in
The Misses Edith and Gertrude groups' every .so often, fie further
Norcross and Mr. and Mrs. S. S. proposed .fire" lines back .of the
Morrison, and children,1 Stafford and right-of-ways. Lew-growing reseed
Geraldine, plan to leave the lat ing flowering plant's, especially an
ter part of the week to spend a few nuals, add much beauty, he said as
(If by Mail send 27c)
days a t ¡Boca Grande, tarpon’ fish he listed phlox; coreopis, gaillardia,
ing.
argemone, verbena, and vinca among
-Mrs. Couch and daughter, Dorothy,, the ones that reseed readily. Oc
arrived Thursday to visit Mrs. F. tober and November is the time
J, Keiser for a short While..
to plant them.

VOCATIONAL TALKS
BY THREE MEMBERS
FOR ROTARIANS

PRESENT PLANS
OF BEAUTIFYING
HIGHWAYS FUTILE

FIRST ACCIDENT
AMONG FLORIDANS
WAS FROM BIRD

BECOME BETTER
IN FO R M ED ON
FLORIDA PLANT
L IF E --'-

A t The HIGHLANDER

FRIDAY, JUNE 29, 1934.
the club, and one of its founders,
was the nearest past president avail
able, all othefs being out of the
city and presided over the-.meeting.
Every member of the club attended
or made up his attendance a week
ago secretary Smith reported. He
also spoke of the recent deaths of
Frank P. Hill, a former member of
the club and of /Rev. Nelson’s
brother-in-law, and of Mrs. J. C.
LaGrange, closely connected with
members of the club.
Guests for the day were L. W.
Ziegler, Winter Haven; Norman

Vissering, Babson Park, and Ben.
Jennings, Tampa.
K in g sto n , J a m a ic a

Kingston, Jamaica, is the only island
in the Caribbean where English is
widely spoken. It was discovered by
the Spanish and taken from them by
the British in 1655. It is to this day
a British colony. Jamaica is a moun
tainous land'with 'hundreds of rivers
and streams rushing down into the
sea.

STRAW BALLOT
Would YOU like to see a Bag Limit of 5 Bass
Per Day Per Person Enforced in the Lakes With
in the City Limits of Lake Wales?
Vote YES for Enforcement — (

)

Vote NO Against Enforcement— (*

)

NAME .................... ¡§........................... ..................
(You may leave your name off if you wish)

FO R SALE
Kindergarten School Equipment,
Household Furniture and Books
of Virginia Powers Estate.

J. F. DuBois, Agent

NOTICE
The City of Lake Wales will accept
bids for either new or used car for
the use of the police department.
Used car must be in A -l condition.
Sealed bids will be accepted up to
July 18, 1934.
The City reserves the right to ac
cept or reject any or all bids. •
For further information sèe

PURCHASING AGENT
-

_

^

A R o oj m ode to
lo s t ci lifetim e/
**r 1 ''HEIR CHOICE o f a roof was an easy

X one. The complete selection o f colors
and designs in our line o f
¿S

REX FLINTKOTE

Strip Shingles
gave them just the roof they wanted, and
economical, too.
A nd the high quality and dependability is
/ even more important. Shall we send you
^further information?”
T O W N SE N D SA SH , DOOR & L U M B E R
C O M PA N Y
Phones 2645 and 2646
L ake W ales,
Florida.

«
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ROTARIANS HEAR NEW OPPORTUNITY PLANNING BOARD
CLASSIFICATION FOR YOUNG MEN TO MEMBERS NAMED
TALKS TUESDAY JION U. S. MARINES FOR A NEW TERM
Three Members of the Club Marine Corps N o w Has
Enough Funds to Fill
Tell of the Various
Many Vacancies
Vocations
Three Classification talks by mem
bers of the club entertained and .in
structed the' Rotary Club at its
meeting at the Semiijole Inn Tues
day noon. The talks were by W.
L. Pederspn, on citrus .growing; J.
F ,' Tovjjisend, on lumber retailing;
and C. E, Crosland, on insurance, the
colonel having taken a contract with
one of the big life insurance: com
panies and returned to his first love,
selling life insurance.
Air. Pederson told of the origin
of citrus fruit in China where it
was first , cultivated, of its being
carried across A§ia by the Arab
traders and introduced into the Meditteranean countries, of its being car
ried across the Atlantic by the
Spanish and brought to Florida and
Mexico. ! Mr. Townsend told how
building matérial had been an item
of interest to the race since the
time humans lived • in caves and
gathered grass to make their beds.
On the building industry of the na
tion depends much of -its prosperity
which is one of the great reasons
such an effort is being made to re
vive building.
Gol. Crosland told hiw the great
insurance companies have stood up
against the battering of the depres
sion and how their investments have
been proved to be strong enough to
stand the strain. He pointed to
great disbursements made by the
companies- as evidence of their value
to the nation.
Doc. Coates presented the PepperTrammell string quartette, an or
ganization of local boys, who gave
several selections on their instru
ments.
W. L. Pedersen reported on Har
old Norman’s accident. Secretary
Smith read letters of good washes
from Mrs. Frank P. Hill and told
of Rev. Sam Tinkler’s successful
operation for appendicitis . at At
lanta.

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

two years each, and Mrs. F. M. O’
Byrne one year.
Tabled Motion On Deeds
Councilman Remond again brought
Until 'Congress passed the Naval up the matter of deeding city lots to
those who wish to build. He said
appropriation bill providing funds to the
m atter had been referred to the
maintain the U, S. Marine Corps at Committee
25, that the 30-day
its normal ; strength, the Marine period had ofelapsed,
that no
Corps did not have the funds to recommendation for orand
against had
keep its ranks filled. The new ap been received. Mr. Remond
pointed
propriations will enable the Marine out that the Committee of 25
had
Corps to fill the vacancies which oc been a non-functioning organization
curred during the period of enforced and made the motion that their
economy.
confer and make
Paul E.‘ Cheney, a graduate of rights as a body to
to the city council
Lake Wales High School who was recommendations
be severed. His motion was unani
accepted for service with the U. S. mously
approved by council. Mayor
Marines, last September, has com Coates spoke
in behalf of the ’Com
pleted the training course at Parris
of 25, saying that the sub
Island, S. C., and is now a '“Soldier mittee
committee had acted on the lot
of the Sea.”
Upon completion of the training proposition, but on account of the
and diversity of opinion, it
course men are selected for sea nature
duty or foreign service. Foreign has been referred to the Committee
service is a popular choice and as a whole, who no doubt expected
Marines are serving'in China, Phil to report on it in a short time.
Councilman Remond made the mo
ippine Islands, Hawaii, West Indies,
tion that the City Council adopt
and many places of interest.
Major Louis E. Fagan in charge the policy of deeding city lots to
of the Marine 'Corps District of 1individuals who will put permanent
Savannah with office and examining improvements on them commensu
rooms in the New Post Office rate with surrounding improvements.
Building, announces that 200 of In his motion he included that along
these vacancies have been assigned with application for any city lot,
to his district which includes Geor •must come plans and specifications
gia, Florida* North Carolina, South which would have to be approved
by council before any action could
Carolina, and Virginia.
Most of these vacancies will be be taken. It also included that prop
filled from waiting lists of appli erty would be deeded free and clear
cants who have already submit of all taxes, liens and assessments
ted evidence of their qualifications. delinquent as of date of deed, ex
state and *county taxes. CoiunUnder the new apropriations, how cept
ever, vacancies will be regularly cilman Weaver said he had been
filled so that the opportunity to waiting to hear what the 'Commit
serve in the Marine Corps which has tee of 25 had to say,, so had not
been practically closed during the given the matter much thought, and
asked that the motion be tabled
last year will be reopened to quali until
next meeting, which was agreed
fied young men.
Applicants must be graduates of to by Mr. Remnod.
, City Tcployees Re-hired
high schools or have equivalent or
Councilman Remond of the Fire
superior education, must be over 18 Department
recommended that Chief
years old and over 66 inches tall.
Evidence of educational and physical Eddie Stevens be reappointed at
qualifications and also of character $110 per month, which recommenda
and standing in home community tion was unanimously accepted by
must be submitted by mail before council. Mr. Remond stated that
applicants are admitted to the ex he had not made up <his mind about
assistant fire chief.
amining offices.
Councilman Moffett recommend
ed that J. S. Whitehurst be re-em
ployed as City Inspector and Pur
chasing Agent at the same salary,
$157.50 per month, with $15 per
month car expenses.
» Councilman R’emond Recommend
ed the appointment of A. J. Knill
as Gity Dog Catcher at the same
salary and same duties as hereto
fore, but it was evidently a jocular
motion.
Councilman Moffett recommended
Tentative Schedule for the that
Miss Margaret Bartleson be
Diamondball Teams in
made Deputy City Clerk at a sal
ary of $900 per year, instead of $780
Lake Wales
which she receives at present. Mr.
A tentative schedule- of games for Moffett pointed out that it was
the- City Diamondball league was essential that someone with power
submitted to the managers of the to act for city clerk be in the of
fetur teams Tuesday night, and was fice a t all times. He also recom
approved by all. The schedule did mended that a bond of $5,000 be
not include games played Tuesday placed on the deputy. The recom
night, and lasts only three weeks, mendation was unanimously approved
as at the end of that period the by council.
Councilman Remond offered an
same schedule may be used again
ordinance empowering the Fire Chief
for another period.
The schedule as outlined, and not to inspect city property for, fire
including Tuesday’s games, was hazards. The ordinance was read
and approved and unanimously
agreed upon as follows:
June 28 r-jffi Jaycees vs.. Sunday passed by council, and signed by
the president of the City ’Council,
School; Firemen vs. High School.
July 3 — Jaycees vs. High School; but Mayor Geo. M. Coates did not
Sunday School vs. Firemen.
sign it, saying that he thought7 it
July 5 — Jaycees vs. Firemen; should be held until \the next meet
Sunday School vs. High School.
ing, to give all members of council,
July 10 — Firemen vs. High the mayor and others time to see
School; Sunday School vs. Jaycees. whether there was any reason it
July 12 — Sunday School vs. should not be passed. The Mayor
Firemen; Jaycees vs. High School.
pointed out that he believed, that the
July 17 — Sunday School vs. High ordinance was a good one, but did
not believe in railroading anything
School; Jaycees . vs. Firemen.
Changes may be made in the through and afterwards be sorry.
schedule from time to time, as in
Mayor Coates Presented all memthe case of the games scheduled for
Thursday night, when there will be
of fish is’ encouraged when
only one game, the Firemen vs. the legging”
lake is opened.
High- School, as Sam Banks’ Sun any
Heretofore the' lakes have re
day School class is going on its an
nual' outing that day and evening. mained closed.—Bartow Record.
Other changes will be announéed
before the day of that game.

OVER 7,000 MEN
JOINED ROTARY ADOPT SCHEDULE
THE PAST YEAR FOR Q H LEAGUE
BALL TEAMS HERE
Annual Convention of The
Rotary International
Opened Monday
DETROIT, June 26. p* What lies
ahead in industry and_ commerce,
in community life and international
affairs, was given Tuesday as key
note of the 25th annual convention
of Rotary International. which open
ed a week’s session Monday.
The theme of the convention was
s e t forth by Mark Sullivan of Wash
ington, D. C., noted author and c6mm entator who spoke on the topic
"“The Choice Before Us,” dealing
largely with thè recent changes in
affairs which have been generalized
in the phrase -“the new deal.”
The founder of Rotary, Paul P.
Harris, Chicago lawyer who brought
together the group in February,
1905, to form the first Rotary club,
gave the convention a personal mes
sage.
-Escorted to the Temple Auditor
ium by a troop of mounted police,
John Nelson of Montreal, president
<of Rotary International, closed the
first day’s program with his presi
dential address.
: The trend of Rotary, paralleling
"the recent improvement in commerce,
was feet forth by President Nelson
in figures showing the upturn in
R otary membership and the in
crease in the number of Rotary
clubs. More than 100 clubs have
been added' in the past year, Presi
dent Nelson said, and the member
ship * figures show a. gain of over
"7,000, reaching a total now of -near
ly 150,000 in nearly 3,700 Rotary
clubs scattered all over the world, j
Conditions, both in business and'
in Rotary affairs, in North America,
northern Africa, Asia Minor, Europe
and the British Isles, were described
by President Nelson, who returned
ju s t a few weeks ago from a
European tour. . He had audiences
w ith the President of France, with
Prem ier’ Mussolini, and many of
the leading figures in Europe.
Proposed legislation submitted to
th e convention received first atten
tion Tuesdays in the 1Council on
Legislation, a group of about 125
chosen to represent all sections of
"the world. One of the proposed en
actments would provide for a
change in the Rotary membership
regulations by allowing a member
for 10 years to become a “senior”
member, and allowing his Rotary
club to elect to membership some
othei* .business or professional man
of the same occupation.
Representatives of 60 countries
Were present when the week’s ses
sions began.
SPECIAL SERVICES AT BAPTIST
CHURCH FOR CRIPPLED, SHUTIN
The Baptist Brotherhood is spon
soring a special service next Sunday
morning at the First Baptist Church
for the “Crippled and , Shut-In.”
Every one is invited to attend these
services, as special, arrangements
have been made for the occasion.
It will be an opportunity for those
who have been shut-in to get due,
see and hear things as normal peo
ple do, which will strengthen them
spiritually. Any one knowing of
iome one wishing to attend this
service, please phone R. E. Dodd,
^Chairman of Transportation Committeej at 22-252, he will have trans
portation provided to carry them
to the church and return them home.

TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY
By Russell Kay

1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J
,
-------

1

If somebody were to ask me to
prepare a list of things we could
get along without, I would 4iead it
with the Official State Campaign
Book, issued according to law by
Secretary Gray.
Tne booklet is supposed th be
‘published and mailed to all register
ed voters, to acquaint them with the
candidates, but instead of impartial
ly listing all candidates with the
data concerning them that voters
might be interested in, it only car
ries advertisements of those candi
dates who a re . simple enough to pay
money1 for them.
A check-up shows that not many
of ’em pay and the only guy who
enjoys the thrill of feedin’ the kit
ty ,js old John Taxpayer who is
soaked ten of fifteen thousand dol
lars for each issue.
From the standpoint of utter use
lessness, I’d call it the world’s best
example. If some member of the
next legislature really wants to do
something worthwhile he might in
troduce a bill to abolish this bit of
nonsense and save all that dough.
That “after-the-election” headache
may be cured, according to a letter I
just received from a friend at Day
tona Beach, by attending the Volusia
County Summer Frolics to be held
there July 3-4-5.
An elaborate program has been,
arranged which includes a bathing
beauty pageant, baby parade, base
ball, boxing, auto races, fireworks
and what have you.
I’ve attended several similar ev
ents in the past and am here to
tell you that those folks over there
sure know how to pull a swell party.
There is one other attraction
which the letter didn’t mention but
which appeals to me even more than
the bathing beauties and the fire
works.
A few miles down the beach is a
place called Mosquito Inlet where
a guy can toss a fishing plug in the
water and get himself tangled up
in the darndest argument imagin
able with anything from a leapin’
tarpon to a lady fish. It’s no place
for a Scotchman because those dog
gone fish will smash your rod, tear
up your line and walk off with your
best minnow before you know what’s
happened.
I’ve been behind in my fishin’ for
a long time and now that the ex
citement of election is over, I ’m goin’ to do my best to catch up.
I’ve got a new minnow that
wiggles along the surface like no
body’s business and keeps sayin’
“Come up an’ see me sometime.”
I’m countin’ on it plenty. The first
HE fish I catch, I’m gonna take a
picture of it and send it to Avery
Powell and see if I can’t break hia
heart.
While I don’t know who we’re
gonna send to Washington, I do know
one guy who is goin’ to Daytona
Beach to fish and attend the frolic.
I’ll be lookin’ for you.
MR. AND MRS. CURTIS GAVE
DINNER FOR NEWLY-WEDS
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Curtis enter
tained' at a family dinner Saturday
night j at their home in Pinehurst,
in honor of their son Harvey and
his wife, who were recently -married.
Those enjoying the affair were Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Curtis, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Chandley, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Curtis, and Howard and Elsie Mae
Curtis.
bers of council with copies of the
Wilcox Bill.
Mayor Coates called the atten
tion of council to the matter of
excessive drinking at the golf
Course. Councilman Remond replied
saying there was no drinking un
less it happened at the dances,
which were being well policed at
present.- He also said thre was no
gambling at the club, but that he
and others did play for 10c a hole,
which he did not consider gambling.
Mayor Coates recommended the
purchase of a Police Gar, which
m atter wâs referred to City Pur
chasing Agent to advertise for bids.
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WARREN E . AYER
Simple but beautifully impressive
funeral services for Mr. Warren E.
Ayer were held Sunday at 4 p. m.
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
D. B. Fuller at Orlando. Mr. Ayer
was the father of Dr. Lillian Dykeman of Lake Wales.
Mr. Ayer was born June 5, 1855
at LaRaisville, Pa., and moved to
Orlando with his wife in 192Q. Mrs.
Ayer died in 1927 and is buried at
Hallandale, Fla. He will be remem
bered as a kind Christian man, whose

loss will be felt deeply by all who
knew him. The many friends of
Dr. Dykeman join The Highlander
in extending their sincere condol
ences.
BENEFIT BRIDGE
The American -Legion Auxiliary
will hold a benefit bridge at the
Legion Home Friday night, June
29. The public is invited to have
an enjoyable evening of bridge with
the ladies of the Auxiliary, and help
a worthy cause. Mrs. Ed Chandley
is chairman of the party, and M rs.
O. V. Haynes and Mrs. A. P. Stan
ley will assist her.

The Family Budget
Should Include

AN AMPLE ALLOWANCE
------ for -----THAT HIGH QUALITY

GRADE “ A” R A W
MILK
------from -------

HENRY'S DAIRY
PHONE 24-492

WHY USE PLAIN
STATIONERY? j
When you can secure 200 Sheets of Paper and
100 Envelopes all neatly printed with your name
and address, for

1
Stationery may be Monogrammed or Initialed if
you prefer

At The HIGHLANDER

W ILLBE^KEDlO
PERM IT SEINING
IN THREE LAKES
Walk In Water, Livingston
and Arbuckle to Cóme
Up July 3
An old question, but one that
bobs up anew at the beginning of
each summer, will be thrashed out
again before the board of county
commissioners at their meeting July
3, when delegations will appear be
fore the board to urge and to op
pose the opening of three lakes in
the southern part of the county to
commercial seining.
A Frostproof delegation appeared
before the board in its last meeting!
to petition the board to declare
lakes Walk-in-Water,
Livingston,
and Arbuckle open to commercial
seining.
The board deferred action until
the meeting of July 3 in order to
give delegations on both sides op
portunity to be heard.
This question has come before
the board a number of times in the
past several years with commercial
seiners urging that the lakes be
opened and those who would con
serve game fish as one of the state’s
most Valuable natural resources op
posing.
.
'
Those opposing the opening of the
lakes declare that it not only de
pletes the lakes in question of their
supply of game fish but tends to de
plete other lakes also, in that “boot-

Yes, Buenos Aires—and Lon
don/ Paris and Madrid/ too.
You can roam the whole
world over—with a new Gen
eral Electric Short-wave set.
Hear this modern radio thrill
—come in today I
FREE

The booklet that

■
explains it all—
the “ Short-wave Primer.”
•Model K-80.
The new G-E
Short - wave
,■ table model.
^ ♦ trO j^ ry e .

Easy “pay as you go” terms.

J. E SWARTZ & CO., INC.

When you re-roof, be sure that you get a time-tested
and proven material to protect your property. Shrewd
buyers choose Carey Roofs because of their 60 year
record of satisfactory service.
One of the many types of Carey Shingles and
Roofings will look best and wear longest on your
building, and our prices mean the lowest cost
per year ©J service. Let us give you a free estimate.

W. J. Frink Lumber Co.,
Inc.
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down the Seaboard tracks to Avon Park, for it
L ik e d A r tis tic W e a p o n s
U seless
Early in the Nineteenth century the
would be most illogical and probably impossible
Jud Tunkins says we’ve had some
making of artistic weapons in France grand improvements, but he can’t see
to switch it back to the east with the idea of
Polk County Press Association
MEMBER
was encouraged by .Napoleon, who pre much use of reasoning around and
National Editorial Association
putting 1 it within reach of Lake Wales and {the
sented armes de recompense to all his around in an effort to improve on the
marshals.- The luxury of making such Ten ' Commandments.
Singing Tower. On both grounds the Winter
By F. M. LAW
weapons ceased with the downfall of
,
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
Haven proposition w%s turned down.
President American Bankers
the empire and shortly after the Eng
/ / !
COMPANY
lish gunmakers took away the supe
But George Burr who feels that we are trying INURING theiAssociation
crisis when confidence riority from France. During the sec
Hi
J. E. WOBTHINGTON.... . Editor and President
to hurt Winter Haven and Russell Haas, his co
was shattered, bankers were prop ond decade of the Nineteenth century
E. B. CHAN'DLEY................ Advertising - Manager
adjutor on the Chief who dubs us "W inter H a erly concerned in liquidity. Their main the tendency of the gunsmith was to
thought was to become a painstaking mechanic rather
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
ven’s Public Enemy No. 1” are both wrong. On
Foreign Advertising Representative
prepare to meet than an artist, and tjiis tendency has
Advertising Ratés 35 cents per Column Inch
June 15, we declared The Highlander to be, per
any demand f o r persisted ever since, the enriched, yet
Wi t h d r a w ¿.I of not always reliable firearms giving
haps not Winter. Haven’s No. 1 Friend, but cer
Howdy folks!
funds. They were way to the severely plain but highly
tainly a friend, a position we have long maintained
m o r e interested efficient guns of today.
The Good Book was right about the first be and still hold.
therefore in col
ing last.
lecting loans than
M e x ic a n H a irle s s D ogs
Like Lake Wales, Winter Haven had long been
in making them.
Frequently the Mexican hairless dog
kind of a step-child so far as state ’ roads are
For this they can- Is confused witlj the Chihuahua, but
Whep Park Trammell really "got goin’ ” he
n o t b e j u s t l y they are two distinct breeds; although-|
concerned. For 15 years Lake Wales has been
showed a lot of his old time form as a campaigner.
blamed, it was a coming frojn the same country. The
on State Road No. 8, and it, with No. 2, on which
proper procedure. latter is a much smaller dog, weighing
Now that con from two to six pounds, with a smooth
Nate Reece of the Arcadian says he’s not a Winter Haven is located, were on the state pref
fidence has been glossy coat of various' dark shades.
F. M. LAW
practical ’ fisherman. Gosh, Nate, none of ’em erential list.' In other words the state road board
so l a r g e l y re They are graceful, alert and peppy lit
for all of that period has been under instructions stored banks will naturally
are.
resume a tle animals with many of the qualities
to build State roads Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 8 more normal lending policy. This hpes of the terriers. The smaller „they
Some pretty snappy chaps in that Oddfellows first of all. As we all know, little or nothing has not mean they will or should extend come, the more desirable they appear
loose or unsound credi , but that in the to be. It is a vest-pocket edition of
lodge. They have, at the present writing, 34 ap been done on State road, No. 8 and nothing at all utmost- good faith bankers will per the
terrier family.
plications for membership to be acted on at their on that section of No. 2 within Polk county until form their proper part in recovery by
Liberty Day Class next Tuesday night.
the last two years when a fine new road from a sympathetic and constructive atti
B ay R um ALL the
I
tude in the making of sound loans. Nor
The original bay rum is made by
Bartow to Fort Meade has. been built as part of should commercial banks make capital
Only one precinct f in the county gave Park No. 2. Also right of way has been bought for a or long time loans, for the reason that distilling the juice of the leaves o f w o n ted —in O N E
the bay berry, a tree which grows ex
Trammell a larger vote than Lake Wales, and it new No. 2 from Bartow to Winter Haven,—Lake their loans are made from funds de tensively in the West Indies. No par
rived from deposits payable for the
re frig e ra to r
ticular attention is given to the culti
is doubtful if any gave him a larger increased vote'! Wales helping to get it,—No. 2' has been graded most part on demand.
vation
of
the
tree.
The
making
of
bay
over the first primary than did Lake Wales.
When the return of confidence Is
north of Haines City to the county line and will
rum was formerly chiefly a seasonal, She didn’t have to “skimp” on
further on its Way, business men- will local Industry In the islands. The dis
be surfaced soon. In other words W inter Haven find need for credit in making their
shelfrcom to get a beautiful cabi
tilled oil of the bay, however, is only net. Or sacrifice style ft r conven
will
soon
have
its
No.
2
built.
Probably
it
will
plans.
Then
good
borrowers,
who
for
Jack Ahl demonstrated strength in this city
one ingredient of the commercial bay
ience. Or accept less than the best,
the most part have been so conspicu
Tuesday when he was responsible for much of the be completed long befpre the new federal road ously absent from the market, will re rum of the present’ day. It Includes to meet a price. Leonard, the com 
also alcohol, water, oil of orange peel
will
pass
through
or
near
Lake
Wales..
In
still
turn. They will be warmly welcomed and oil of pimenta. Most of that sold
vote polled by Paul Henderson for county tax
p lete refrigerator, is designed to
collector; Henderson has made a good collector* other words, Winter Haven will soon be as well by the banks."
in the United States is mixed in this save steps, time, work, spoilage
country by drug firms, hair tonic man
Business Men’s Fears
it is quite true, but Jack’s efforts added a lot to cared for as it could ask and just as well as the
and waste. Beautiful to look at —
Business men have not yet laid all ufacturers, etc.
his vote in Lake Wales and it was Lake Wales new federal road would do it.
w ith p la n n e d interior, -and a
their fears. They worry about what
And, since this is already running to too much Congress may or may not do. They con
P ris o n e r« R e w a rd e d
that elected Mr. Henderson.
score of great convenience fea
Many prisoners of the old Ohio pen tures. Eleven beautiful models (S
wordage, we want to say that nothing George cern themselves about a trend toward
were put to,\york on the build
Burr or Russell Hass can say will make us mad control of business by government. itentiary
all-porcelain)
Tfyey fear taxes beyond their power to ing being erected. When it was fin
CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
at em, nor change Lake Wales 'traditional atti pay. These are real sources o. worry ished, those convicts who had con
tude of friendliness to Winter Haven.
and when
are reassu re | ajpng ducted themselves properly and la- ,
The Tribune joked The Highlander a little,
bored fa it h fully a nd whose terms were I
these lines they will be more inclined
coming to a close were allowed !
eight or 10 days ago, on the fact that this paper
•to take a fresh look at- the future and soon
to go home.
to
make
plans
to
go
forward.
came out for Park Trammell, - stating that The
As a matter of fact there are tangi
Highlander made five newspapers supporting Tram 
" TRUTH CRUSHED TO THE .EARTH—
P ro s e a n d P o e tr y
ble evidences of recovery. The Fédéral
mell. • We’re a little inclined to think they were
Prose has been defined as words in
Reserve Board officially has stated
that prices, wages, business activity good order; poetry as the best words T H E C O M P L E T E R E F R I G E R A T O R
off in the count for we are sure there were rriore
and production were back to-the high in the best order.
than that in favor of returning Trammell to Wash Jack Worthington of Lake Wales, who last week est peak since, early in 1931. Commer
ington, though we do have to admit that the slipped Irpm his mental moorings and afccused Winter cial failures in the United States are
Haven of trying to “divert” the new federal highway
South Florida press showed a lamentable lack of from his beloved Bok Tower when Winter Haven hadn’t being cut almost in half as compared
with the same period last year. It has
political judgment when .so many of them sup the slightest idea of doing anything of the sort, been reported that the decline in ex
tiasn t as yet acknowledged his error, nor has he
ported a N orth Florida man against Senator Tram  made amends. Maybe he hasn’t got around to it, and port and import trade was definitely
mell, a South Flòrida man. (It is just this same will come clean in the issue of h is . newspaper which checked in the middle of 1933 and re
goes out. to the public today. J a c k 'is an editor of placed during the last half of thé year
5lack of politiòal judgement that keeps South unusual ability and he’s generally pretty quick to by a substantial recovery movement.
Among favorable factors is the im
Florida contributing so largely to the tax bills of acknowledge a fault. We intend to give him, full op
portunity to do so before hopping -on his neck again. proved condition of the banks. It is
N orth Florida counties in various ways.)
Frobably i t s pretty raw by this time, anyway.
doubtless true that the banking struc
However, to do the Tribune justice, we must
The object of this editorial is to show how error ture of the country has never been in a
add that the Trib did more to make votes for will spread. Jack, during the course" of his tirade sounder, stronger and more liquid con
against Winter Haven, threatened “reprisals” from dition than j it is today. My authority
Senator Trammell than any of us or all of us— the Ridge. And a survey of Ridge newspapers shows for
that statement is the Comptroller
and it was supporting -Claude Pepper. Its move that Jack s zeal to stir up trouble for Winter Haven of the Currency. No longer is there any
is already having its effect. Jack can see the light,
in forcing Senator Fletchef to show his hand when JIP he s got a job on his hands undoing the damage fear or thought of bank runs. Deposi
tors once more know that their money
he would probably rather have remained quiet, he has done, acting all thé time with the best of is safe and the banker, thrice armed in
intentions, presumably, but none 'th e less, talking
did more than' anything else to elect Trammell. through a his hat.
the knowledge of his own strength, is
looking forward.
In fact, it turned the trick.
Thus, the Highlands County News, at Sebring, under
the
heading,
“All
for
One—One
for
All,”
urges
the
Trammell got 10,000 majority in Hillsborough towns on the Ridge to “stick together.” “An effort
Training for Bankers
county' and the vote in Lake Wales was 514 for is being made to get the proposed Federal Highway
follow a route leaving out part of the most scenic
The American Bankers Association
him, to 195 for Pepper so that both The Tribune to
section of the Ridge,” it says, editorially. Of course, has been active for many years train
and The Highlander were effective for Mr. Tram this talk is all because the Highlands County News ing young men and women in order
Jack knew what he was talking about. “Jack that they may be duly qualified for the
mell in their respective communities and each thought
often does.
business of banking. Standard courses
according to its ability, doubtless.

STRONGER BUSINESS
AND STRONGER BANKS

things

Wales Furniture Co.

LEONARD

The Highlands News, at Frostproof, “Ma” .Buhl's
paper, hopes that “no controversy will develop, . . .
for both sections are too closely allied-in the develop
ment of this central section- of the state to fall out
WE’RE N O T HOSTILE
over this road.” And further, “Any movement on the
part of Winter Haven to have the highway diverted
In the column just east of this one there ap there that involves the elimination of any part of the
pears a four pound editorial from George Burr of Ridge will mpet with united opposition from the
Ridge Section.” You can see that Jack’s planting
the Winter Haven Herald, stepping all over our of the dragons’ teeth is already beginning to bear
frame for daring to say that W inter Haven was fruit in “Ma” Ruhl’s fertile brain. “Ma” didn’t know
any more about Winter Haven’s plan tl^ n did Jack,
hoggish in trying to get that new federal highway but when he spunded the alarm, she dusted off the
down the center of the state to pass through that shotgun. And loaded it for bear.
The mailed fist, withip the velvet glove is Editor
city instead of down the Ridge. Down the Ridge,
Brice’s style in the Lake Wales News. “Let’s not
by the way, will be the shortest, most convenient get too excited,” he counsels, “over the \ gossip that
ro u te,. and will serve the most people,, which are Winter Haven is trying to take that federal high
way away from Lake Wales!” And again, “Thè in
impelling considerations when Uncle Sam builds terests of Winter Haven and Lake Wales are mutual
a road, for there are only two reasons he goes into on some matters, but the federal highway- should be
one of them. Leave thé .Ridge alone in its scrap for
road building. The road MUST serve a military the . road and the Ridge will continue to support Winter
Haven in the unselfish projects it promotes.” '
or a post purpose.
Rell Lee of the Haines City Herald, located in the
The shortest ro u te. from Leesburg to Miami
only city really with an opportunity for a peeve against
must pass through Haines City and down the Winter Haven and the only Ridge community which
Ridge. Winter Haven will, we believe, find it would suffer ^ at all should this city be successful in
its efforts, is the only Ridge editor so far discovered
impossible to divert the road west even one mile who seems to have any idea of sportsmanship. The
from that line because every mile so diverted will rest of them are apparently influenced by Jack’s - at
titude. I t’s a pity, and The Herald dislikes exceedingly
lengthen the road.
to see the brethren all worked up, especially when it’s
We are not in ignorance of W inter" Haven’s' about hothing. But—
Winter/ Haven, of course, is going to . continue : to
plan, which was to bring the road into Winter
use its best arguments and there are many of them,
Haven, then saving it across the Peace Valley and in every way possible strive t o . secure th at fed
Marshes to Waverly and thebce through Lake eral highway. This city is entitled to be on one good
through road; its importance justifies it, and its
Wales and down the Ridge. The plan, with an citizens are long weary of having no decent outlet.
Avon Park man pushing it along, was thought Nor does Winter, Haven for a moment incline to 1be
satisfied with another connection *spur, not if there’s
likely to break up the unity of the Ridge and the slightest chance for the road itself. We’ve plenty
of connecting links now, and none of them is fit
draw some support for Winter Haven.
to (travel, The Herald hopes that every ^community
The deal was broached to Lew Kramer and interested or involved will keep the rivalry friendly;
t h e writer in t h e presence of Bob Dewell and that Jack Worthixigton’s efforts, to . start a bitter
feud.will fail, as they deserve to fail.
of Haines City, which would be left out entirely
But, for once, Winter Havpn is putting up a united
in event Winter Haven’s plan succeeds, and the front and is out to get something more than promises
reception given it was such as to let Winter Haven and makeshifts. If successful, we’ll still be able to
see plainly that the Ridge is a unit. Lake Wales wear our hats; if we. lose, we’ll be sportsmanlike.
will be no party to plans 'to carry the road west Winter Haven rather expects the Ridge cities to be
of the Ridge. First:—because it believes the Ridge, the same way! We hate to see them take up Jack’s
warfare—it wouldn’t be pleasant—but even if they do,
should be a unit for ¿he road and will get it xif this city has got to the point where, threats, flattery,
it hangs together. Second.'— because if the road I Podges of future support, or cajolery, will have ex
ever goes to Winter Haven, which we believe t o |f eed!ng1^ little effect* And Gentle Jack can put that
Jbe extremely improbable, it will continue straight
begin pUffing any tirae— Winter Havén

are furnished with able and experi
enced teachers. This work is done dfi-'/
der the direction of the American In
stitute of Banking Section of the asso
ciation. Over two hundred chapters, or
local banking (schools, ' are in active
operation throughout the country and
thousands of the younger generation
of bankers a re 1being graduated each
year. These students are taught not
only, banking practices and policies,
but they are also well grounded in the
highest ideals and standards of busi
ness ethics. A proposal is now under
consideration tp establish a central
school, which will, offer advanced or
graduate work to a selective list taken
from those who have completed the
standard courses.—F. M. Law, Presi
dent American Bankers Association.

Banks Repaying Loans From
R. F. C.
Although banks and trust companies
have been the largest borrowers from
the Reconstruction Finance Corpora
tion, they have exceeded all other
-classes of borrowers in the rapidity'of
their repayments. Since the inception
of the R. F: C. in February, 1932, loans
have been authorized by it to 7,080
banking institutions in the amount of
$1,995,000,000. Of this sum $442,000,000
waë not taken by the borrowers, the
actual advances heing $1,553,000,000.
Repayments against these advances
through April 30, 1934, aggregated
$925,000,000, or about 60 per cent. The
ratio of repayments for all classes of
borrowers has been only about 37 per
cent. These rapid repayments by-the"
banks are taken by competent observ
ers as a strong indication of returning
normal financial and banking condi
tions,

Bankers Finance Scholarships
The Americat Bankers Association
Foundation for Education in Econom
ics has since its establishment In 1928,
awarded 354 college loan scholarships,
the total loans repaid in th at period
being $262,000 and the amount now
outstanding $86,900. The total Invest
ments of its funds are $540,000.

i

Get our low price s
K ro o n
th at w eajg

fjb e sti
The Carey Roofs we sell are made by a manufacturer with
a 60-year record of success. Including shingles and roll
roofings in a wide variety of weights and colors, there
are types for all kinds of buildings.
Carey Roofs are made In the largest roofing plant
in the world; that’s why they can be sold at prices no
higher— and many times lower—"than untested materials.
Let us give you a free estimate, and thus prove that w*
can save money for you.

W . J. F rink Lumber Co.,
Inc.
Lake W ales,
Florida
_________ ■ . ______
%

;
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! LOCAL EPWORTH
LEAGUE TOTAL 91
POINTS TO WIN

T. S. Newton of Tampa was in
Lake Wales, on business Monday
and Tuesday.'
Mrs. Frank Naylor and Miss
Dorothy Naylor of Newark, N. J.,
-are visiting Miss Carrie 'Cundy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cloud spent
the week end at Frostproof. Mrs.
Cloud -was formerly -Miss Edith
'Curtis.

Field Meet of Lake Region
Union Won by Lake
Wales League

DUNDEE NO. 33

LAKE WALES NO. 28

a
United States Senator

United States Senator

Claude Pepper .............
195 Claude Pepper .............................. 17
Park Trammell
............ ........... 514 Park Trammell ................... ........ 39
Railroad Commissioner, Group 1

Railroad Commissioner, Group 1

Mrs. H. B. „Haven '.motored to
Wildwood Sunday to spend the day
with Mr. Haven’s sister and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper.
Buddie Bevil of Waldo, was the
guest of Ralph Hemingway, the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Leonard
visited friends in Tampa and St.
Petersburg Tuesday.
Mrs. Roy Anderson and daughter,
Doris, spent, Wednesday afternoon
in Winter Haven shopping.
James Albritton left Monday for
Lakeland where he will attend a
Business College.
Ralph Hemingway left Monday
fei- Waldo to spend several days
Mrs. George H. Ramsey of Regina,
Sask., Canada, nee Miss Katheripe
Brantley of this city, spent two
weeks recently with her sister, Mrs.
G. T. Geiger in New York, where
Dr. Geiger is on the staff of the
A fish story is generaly weighed
Rockefeller Foundation. Dr. Ram
sey, who has been practicing in and found wanting.

Members of Lake Region League
Eugene S. Matthews .................. 28
Union, made up of Epworth Lea Eugene S. Matthews .................. 446
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Brian had as gues from Haines City, Lake Wales, Lester Wells ....
188 Lester Wells .................................. 16
their Sunday guests, Mr. and - Mrs. Frostproof, IAvon Park, Auburndale
Railroad Commissioner, Group 2
Railroad Commissioner, Group 2
;J. H. Marsh, former residents of and Winter Haven, met in Lake
Herbert P. Caro ..................
101 Herbert P. Caro ....,........t............ 14
Lake Wales, but now of Lakeland.
Wales for their regular monthly
Jerry W. Carter
512 Jerry W. Carter .......................... 30
E. 0. Ward, Lake of the Hills, is meeting and a track meet, that will
Tax Collector
probably
be
an
annual
affair
dur
Tax Collector
driving a new Chevrolet Car pur
Paul M. Hénderson .................. 556
Paul M. Henderson .................... 35
chased from the Sturm 'Chevrolet ,ing tBe summer from now on, Thurs J. M. Keen ...............
120
day afternoon, about 100 being pres
'Company.
J. M. Keen ......... ......................... 21
•Supt. Public Instruction
ent
289
Lake Wales took the track meet F. E. Brigham ........
Supt. Public Instruction
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Yarnell left
•Tuesday morning, after voting,'* for with a total of 91 points, to 13 C. I. Hollingsworth ...:................ 400" F. E. Brigham ........................... 24
County School Board
Jacksonville, where Mr. Yarnell will for their nearest competitor, ,Haines
351 C. I. Hollingsworth :..................... 31
.spend a couple of days on business. City. Auburndale got 8 points, and Walton B. Clark ....
Winter Haven 1. High Point boys Guy O. Denham .......................... 323
County School Board
Precinct Committeeman
Mrs. J. A, Caldwell and daughters, in the meet were Abie Powell, Lake
Walton
B. C lark-........................... 24
Misses Rebecca and Helen are leav Wales,
15; Robert
Haslett, Lake Chas. M. Guyton ........... !.......... 311 Guy O. Denham .............. ............. 23
J.
E.
Worthington
.......................
347
in g for Daytona Beach to visit over Wales,
11; Happy
Flagg, Lake
the Fourth of July.
Wales, 8. For the girls, high point
r
honors went
to Ednah Powell,Lake
BABSON PARK NO. 40
STAR LAKE NO. 32
R Bucher has taken over the Wales,
13;
•
Barbara
Petrey,
Lake
Snedeker property oh Johnson Ave., Wales, 8; and Gwendolyn Cline,.
__l L
____
and 4th street and expects to make Haines City, 8.
United
States Senator
United States Senator
,a beauty spot out of it.
Events and winners in each were Claude Pepper
......................... . 14 Claude Pepper .............. ;.............. 25
29 Park Trammell .............................. 37
Mrs. E. J. Weaver, „son Jay, and as follows:
Park Trammell ................... .....
50 yard dash, Jr. boys—Flagg,
Railroad Commissioner, Group 1
Miss Helen Martin, returned Sunday
Railroad. Commissioner, Group 1
from Indiana, where they have spent John. Perry, Knoff of Winter Haven. Eugene S. Matthews ................ .. 25 Eugene S. Matthews .................. 50
50
yard
dash,
Sr.
boys—Elmore
the last month.
Lester Wells ..... ..................;..... .... 12 Lester Wells ............................ :.... 7
Tyre, McCall of Haines City, Buney
Railroad Commissioner, Group 2
Railroad Commissioner, Group 2
Mr. and Mrs. R. L, Durrance drove of Frostpoof.
HerBert P. Caro ................. ........ 4 Herbert P. Caro ....................... -... 4
to Camp Flaming Arrow near Au50 yard dash, girls—Barbara P et Jerry W. Carter .... -....................... 27 Jerry W. Carter
........................ 51
burndale Sunday to bring home their rey, Frances Connelly, Mary E.
Tax Collector
Tax Collector
son, Myron, who had been spend Luther of Haines City.
Paul Henderson ........
r- '• 31 Paul M. Henderson .................... 52
ing a week at the camp.
100 yard dash—Kirkland of Au John M. Keen .....
10
...... 12 J. M. Keen ............................... .
Walker, Tyre.
Supt. Public Instruction
Supt. Public Instruction
Mrs. F. L. Naylor and daughter, burndale;
High Jump, Jr. boys—Flagg, La F. E. Brigham
.... ,..... , . 17 F. E. Brigham ...... j.......................... 14
Dorothy, of Arlington, N. J,, are mar, Petrey. Winner’s height 5.3.
C. I. Hollingsworth ............... ...... . 25 C., I. Hollingsworth ........................ 49
visiting Miss Carry Cundy and Mrs.
High Jump,' Sr. boys—Powell,
County School Board
County School Board
G. W. Emory. Mr. Naylor and Mrs. Whitney of Haines City; Alexander.
Walton Clark ...............
:■ 15 A. B. Meek ............... .’...........
Emory are brother and sister.
Winner’s height 5 :4.
Guy O. Denham ............... .......... 25 Parker .............. ........................ ;. 12
Broad Jump—Powell,. McCall of
,Miss Janice Ahl spent the week
end with her parents, Mr- and Mrs. Haines City, Petrey. Length 19:4.
Diamondball throw, boys—Powell,
Mr. George Morse, Dr. and Mrs.
Charles D. Ahl in this city. Miss
BABSON PARK
Pitt Tomlinson, and the Misses Viv
Ahl is attending Southern College Whitney of Haines City; Haslett.
Length 80 yards.
ian and Marion Brown and Rose
summer school at Lakeland.
Basketball throw, girls—E. Powell,
mary and Virginia Ahern gathered
Mrs. Sergenian and son, Haig, at the Hillcrest Lodge Beach Sun
Constable Sam Wilson is recover G. Cline of Haines ’City; F. Con
eft last week for New York, after day for swimming and a picnic.
ing from his- recent illness, and is nelly.
220 yard dash—Robert Haslett, pending the last few weeks with During the afternoon, Mr. Morse
able to be out again, although still
weak and not able to take care of Ben Blue, Perry Lamar. Time, 29 Jrs. F. P. Hill and Miss Ada Hill. took the members of the party out
Mademoiselle Cecyle Holliday left in his motor boat, with surf-board
seconds.
his official duties as yet.
Diamondball throw, girls: G. Cline Sunday for New. York, after a short riding for the swimmers.
Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, Miss Mar- of Haines City; E. Powell, F. Con isit with Rev. and Mrs. A. j C,
Mrs. Emmett, Clawson was
gret Bartleson, and Mr. and Mrs. nelly.
Jowdish and her 'sister, Mies Agnes tess to her bridge club Wednesday.
Roy Karshner and little daughter,
Holliday.
Mile.
Holliday
sails
High Jump, girls—Powell, Petrey,
Mr. Benton and Mr. Hugh Loudon
arrived Wednesday morning from Hall. Height, 4:4.
une 27th from New York for are spending a few days in Tampa
Atlanta.
Bicycle Race, boys—Haslett, Pet lombay, India, to take up her work this week.
his fall as a teacher at Woodstock,
Barrie.
“Buddy” Drompp and Loudon
Rev. and Mrs. L, Bert Joyner, rey,
In Tennis, Lake Wales defeated t Union Institution supported and Briggs are spending the week in
Mr. add Mrs. R. E. Dodd and Mr. Haines
City 6-8, and turned right :ontrolled by several churches and Frostproof with Mr. Johnny Briggs.
and Mrs. J. P. Govro entertained Mr. around and
Frostproof 6-1, nissionary societies and recognized
Mr. Fred W. Bowers left Tuesday
and Mrs. J. J. Schramm and daugh cleaning up defeated
in the matches. Doris >y the government of „the United for Miami, where , he intends to
ter at a dinner in the city park Hall and Mitchell
Wade made up the Provinces. Friday night Mrs. Frank spend a short while.
Monday night.
Pody had Mile. Holliday, „Rev. and
Lake Wales team.
Mr. Philip Cody, Miss Dorothy
After ...the track „meet, the. dele Mr,s.„ A. Q. Bowdjsh and Miss' Hol Cpdy, a n d ’‘Teddy- 'Cody return this
Brooks Posey, who has been- in
week from Cleveland, Ohio, where
the Veterans’ Hospital at Hines, gates adjourned to Crystal Park', iday as her guests at dinner'/
Mr. F. L. 'Cody returned Sunday they attended the wedding of their
111., undergoing treatment for some whre an ample picnic style supper
was
served.
The
regular
monthly1
:rom a short business trip through sister, Miss Betty Cfcdy.
weeks, arrived home Saturday morn
Mrs. James S. Loudon was the
ing, somewhat improved in health. business meeting was held Thurs he North. During his absence he
day
evening
at
the
Methodist
Church.
dsited New York, Chicago and week end guest of Mrs. Mary Har
Friends hope that he will continue
Abi
Powell,
president
of
thé
Union
Cleveland, spending a short time at ry in Lake Hamilton.
to improve.
had charge of all the gatherings.
;he Fair during his stay in Chicago.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Mr. and Mrs. T. G.’ Sanford of
Mr. Lawrence McCuskar re tu rn Higginbottom were interested to
Tampa, visited his brother, Paul and Helen, who is a student nurse at ¡d Monday from a few weeks vaca know, of the wedding of their eld
family a short While on Tuesday. the Northwestern Hospital in Min tion in the North. He spent the est son, Ashton Higginbottom, to
Mr. Sanford, works for the Sea neapolis.
nain part of his vacation in Hart- Miss Evelyn White- Brodie, of Cleve
board Airline Railway 'Company,
:ort, Conn., and also stayed a short land, Ohio. The marriage was held
Mrs.
W.
H.Grace
returned
Wed
and travels from North Carolina to
last Tuesday at the Church of the
time in Brooklyn, N. Y.
nesday
night
from
a
two
weeks
va
Miami.
A i meeting of the Taxpayers’ (As Covenant in Cleveland. The young
cation at Miami Beach with her
will be held Tuesday, July couple will make their home in
A party consisting of S. King daughter,- Mrs. Howard Poole and sociation
2nd,
at
the
office of the Babson Utica, New York.
family.
Mrs.
Grace
drove
down
^Carpenter, Mrs. Mary Burris and
Miss Geneil Johnson of' Lake Al
Park
Groves
Service,
Inc. This will
with
Mrs.
Mary
Eulenfeld
and
Miss
son, Eugene, and Mr. and Mrs. D.
fred arrived Monday to spend sev
>e
the
third
meeting
of
this
newly
Ruth
Eulenfeld,
of
Winter
Haven,
B. Trotter and family went on an
eral days with Mrs. Sallume and
outing and fishing trip to Pierce and the three had a fine time at the >rganized association.
Mr. Max Waldron.
Mr.
Norman
Vissering
returned
Lake Sunday. They report good Beach and in Miami. Mrs. Grace
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Clawson[Tuesday
from
Tampa,
where
his
fishing, and enjoyed a delicious fish says it was the most pleasant va
entertained
at a dinner party Wed
wife
and
daughter,
Betty
Lou,
have
cation she has ever spent.
supper.
)een spending the past few weeks, nesday night in honor of the birth
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Yarnell "who rhe friends of M r., and Mrs. Vis day of Mrs. Marjorie Briggs.
Mrs. Frances Pooser and little
Mrs. C. F. Selden has loaned her
son left last week for North Caro were in Washington most of last sering will be glad to hear that a
lina where they will spend some week where Mr. Yarnell went -as line pound baby boy was born to home here, near the Woman’s Club
time near Mr. Pooser who is at one of the four members of Florida’s them Monday night in Tampa. Mrs, to the Lake Wales Chapter of the
the government hospital undergo citrus control committee returned to Vissering and the baby are doing Red Cross. It will be used for the
next six weeks as a class room for
ing treatment for, the . effect of gas their home . here Saturday night. /ery nicely.
teaching Red Cross Classes in Home
Yarnell
enjoyed
herself
during the war. Mr. Pooser is do Mrs.
A Reserve Officers’ picnic was Hygiene and care of the sick. Miss
thoroughly while Mr.' Yarnell was
ing nicely at the hospital.
Busy with the meetings, being , en leld last Thursday afternoon and McCauley, R’ed Cross Public Health
Miss Catherine Walters of De-: tertained by many of his depart ;versing at the Hillcrest Lodge Nurse, will teach classes twice a
Beach. The Reserve Officers from week during the six-week period for
Land, a former student at the State ment friends in Washington.
Babson Park, Mr. Max Waldron, Mr. which the house has been loaned.
College for Women at Tallahassee,
Jay Woodburn, who h as' lately Slorman Vissering, and Mr. E. S.
is spending several days with Miss
Marian Brantley who is home i from been located at Lakeland, was here Byron, wore in charge of this afThe Reserve Officers and
the college for the summer vaca a few days ago paying a farewell fair.
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. their families came from all around,
L. J. Woodburn, before departing Bartow, Sebring, Mulberry, and
J. F. Brantley^
for New York City. He accom Lakeland, and other places all over
Mrs. A. G. Carson of Plant City panied another Lakeland young man Florida. Swimming was enjoyed in
was a Sunday guest at the R. L.. who went-north fbr his health. -A the afternoon, and Mr. George
Durrance home. Heri daughter, Hel card written by Jay to his parents Morse, Jr., donated his boat during
en, came with her to spend a while came to hand Saturday, stating the afternoon to further the enter
visiting Miss Grace Durrance. The that they had arrived safely and tainment for the officers. ,Mr.
latter just reutrried this week from were enjoying^ Coney Island and Morse and Mr. Paul Stanton, with
a few days’ visit with her friend other attractions of the metropolis. their motor boats, took the guests New Organization Rapidly
Dn trips around the lake, and surf Getting under way Here;
Mrs. Roberts at Ona, near WauMr. and Mrs. McMurray of the board riding was combined with the
chula.
Adopt Constitution
Crystal Lake Apartments, received swimming. Early in the evening,
•Attorney and Mrs/ George B. word. recently that their real estate the guests gathered on the beach
Graham returned Monday from Mi Broker in Maryland had sold their to" partake of a delicious supper.
The Socialist^ of Lake Wales held
ami where Mr. Graham attended old home farm there. The McMur
Mrs. Helen Morse of Sanford, and
the session of the National Junior ray s plan to leave the first of Aug her son, Mr. Elisha Morse, of Bos their regular weekly meeting last
-evening in the City Hall.
Chamber of Commerce as a mem ust to. visit their children and other ton, were the guests of Mr. and Thursday
Matters of business concerning the
ber of the convention. He is presi relatives in Pennsylvania and Ohio, Mrs. George A. Morse and Mr.
dent of the local Junior Chamber. where Mrs. McMurray’s sister, of George Morse, Jr., for a few days affairs of the organization were
Mrs. Graham spent most of her Los Angeles, will meet them for the this week. ' Monday afternoon, taken up and the constitution and
by-laws as proposed by the commit
~ time with friends at Hollywood.
first time in four' years. ' On their George Morse, Jr., entertained his tee which had previously been ap
way
south
again
the
McMurrays
cousin,
Elisha,
with
a
small
swim
pointed to draft a ’constitution and
Rev. S. A. Tinkler of 1045 Hud
son Drive, N. E„ Atlanta, Ga,, Un plan to purchase another farm in ming and surf-board riding party. by-laws was adopted as presented.
Maryland,
and
will
arrive
again
in
Mr.
Morse
returns
to
Boston
this
Three new members were received
derwent an operation -for appendici
week after a two weeks’ vacation into the organization, and a very
tis on the night of June 18. The Lake Wales about October 1.
spent
in
Florida.
H
H
H
much appreciated contribution was
latest reports are that he is. do
Mr. and Mrs.?H. E. Rowell and
Mrs.. Willis Cody entertained her received from some of the mem
ing nicely. Rev. Tinkler was pastor Mr. and Mrs. Leo \ Ellis left at 4
bridge
club
Friday.
bers and friends for the purpose of
of the local Presbyterian church- for' o’clock Saturday morning to spend
Mrs. T. W. Brown entertained a buying some literature sq that mem
more than 13 years and scores of a couple of „weeks vacation at Mr.
few
friends
with
bridge
Thursday
friends-here will be interested in Rowell’s old' home, Andalusia, Ala., afternoon. Mesdames Gilman, 'Cody, bers 'could begin making a thorough
neWs of his complete recovery.
and with kinfolks of both Mr. Row Morse, Miller and Wilkins were the study of the! aims and purposes of
ell and Mr. Ellis at other towns in guests of Mrs. Brown during the Socialism and, so that there would
C. M. Hunt, Deeley Hunt, H. E. that
be some literature to be distributed
part of Alabama which is in afternoon.
.Draper and Charles Williamson, the extreme
.
among those who may not be So
south
part
of
the
state,
Mr. and Mrs. Selden entertained cialists but who might be inter
Charles Hunt’s brother-inflaw, spent not far from, the North Florida
the last week at Point of Rocks, line. They expected to make the their' bridge ^club Saturday night at ested in learning what Socialism is
off Sarasota, fishing for tarpon. trip from Lake Wales to Andalusia, their home in Lake Wales. /
and what it proposes io do and
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild re how it proposes to carry out its
They reported little luck, although a distance of more than 500 miles in
Drape got one 40-pound Silver King, 12 1hours. Mr. Rowell weiit to Bar turned Friday from a stay of several j program.
in Orlando.
and Deeley hooked one. that Broke
I The public is invited to attend
Friday night to vote an ab days
Patsy Cloward is spending a few ; these meetings as there is noth
his line. Plenty of sea Bass and tow
sentee
ballot.
days in Davtona this week.
other fish were caught, though. '
ing . secret about them and anyone
Mrs. N. D. Cloward entertained I who might wish to ask any ques
Mrs. L, | L.' Langford with her
H ig h in M o u n ta in s
Mesdames Cody, Morse, and Selden tions pertaining t o ' Socialism is
daughter,; Miss Lucille, and Miss
La Guaira is the port from which it luncheon and bridge Saturday urged to come forward and ask any
Janet Yeager, who have been spend Caracas, capital of Venezuela, -is afternoon.
question th at might be on his mind.
ing three weeks in Minneapolis, the reached. The city lies high in the
A party /made up' of Mr. Max
old home of the Langfords, have
Waldron, Mrs. Louise Sallume,
A m e ric a ’s C o a l P ro d u c tio n
, returned to this city. Besides visit mountains, and though but four miles Maxine, Don, and Edward Waldron,
America produces 600,000,000 of tons
ing relatives, Mrs, Langford spent from the port it requires 23 miles of Buddy 'and “Sonny” Wilson, Mrs.
of coal annually.
1\/T-i»
o T i / I T \J t» c
n o 'i c / I n T i a v
TVJ
some time with her daughter, Miss serpentine railroad to reach it.

SOCIALISTS INVITE
PUBLIC TO MEETING
AT CITY PAVILION

o w t

Stafford, Ont., has gone to Regina
in the Canadian Northwest, to be
come connected with the staff of the
General Hospital at th at place.
Both Mrs. Ramsey and her sister,
Mrs. Geiger, were local girls and
will be well remembered as the
Misses Katherine and Mildred Brant
ley. Both are . graduates of the
Lake Wales high school. Mrs. Gei
ger is an" instructor in the Dalton
School of Dramatics in New York,
with Buddie Bevil.
Mrs. Roy Anderson motored to
Webster Tuesday to \ 'carry Miss
Elizabeth Anderson to spend the
summer with her aunt and family,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Brown.
Misses Verna Mae and Mary Ida
Mrs. I. W. Morris and little
daughter, Mary Theo, left Friday
for Atlanta and Savannah, Ga., to
spend several weeks visiting Mrs.
Morris’ mother and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Leonard
and Mrs. Roy Anderson motored to
Kenansville Sunday.

1 THANK Y<MJ
•

•

I wish to than kthe people of Lake Wales
for the-wonderful support they gave me.
It was your vote that elected me, and I
shall try to conduct the office and myself in such a manner that your confidence will not be misplaced.

WALTON B CLAR K

I cannot better, express m y' appreciation of the confidence
of my fellow citizens from Polk County in choosing me to
continue as their Tax Collector than to repeat what I said
following the first primary. I construe this vote as' a
recognition of conscientious service rather than a personal
tribute to me. And in recognition of this I again pledge an
honest, efficient and economical administration of the office
and I solicit the continued support of all good citizens who
believe that public office is a public trust.
AGAIN EXTENDING MANY, MANY THANKS FOR
YOUR WHOLE-HEA RTED SUPPORT

PAUL M. HENDERSON

WASH
D A Y
Wash day comes around,too soon, dear.
Oh, how we hate it!
Father Time’s the one to blame,
rWhy did he create it?
Wash tubs, wash boards, soap and lye;
Rub and scrub. O my! O my!
But why this agony in your home?
Call the laundry over the phone.
Abolish this once a week nuisance today
By washing and ironing the Laundry way.
SEND YOUR CLEANING AND PRESSING
ALONG WITH THE LAUNDRY

Lake W ales Laundry
PHONE 22-351
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ill Gooch and Junior
BROTHERHOOD OF
SNAKESKIN COAT BWetmore
Played in State MANY OUT FOR
MAKES GREAT HIT Junior Golf Tournament FOURTH OF JULY BAPTIST CHURCH
TRACK MEET HERE MET TUESDAY EVE
AT CHICAGO FAIR

Brotherhood, meeting at the First I, 2, 9, U. S. lot 4, Frostproof, sec.
Baptist church in Bartow at 7:30 32, twp. 31, range 28.
o’clock Thursday night, June 21,
Ida € . and Allison French to Ida
C. French, blks. 1, 2, 9, U. S. lot 4,
Frostproof, sec. 32, twp. 31, rynge
Real E state Transfers
28.
J. P. and Mattie Murdaugh to
Lois D. , Donnelly, lots 15, 16, 17,
M. J. Wilson, master, to E. Wil Crescent Beach, sec. 36, twp. 30,
bur Rice, Jr.,' lot 5, blk. 32, Moun range 27.
tain Lake.
Frederick S.r Sally W., Thomas,
Sally W. Ruth, by master, to E. Walter Ruth to Charles E. Riley,
Wilbur Rice,. Jr., lot 5, blk. 32, lot 2, blk. 32, Mountain Lake.
Mountain Lake.
’Charles W. and Helen N. Erwin
—
—
i
to Rachel- H. and Barbara Erwin,
|
LODGE
DIRECTORY
j
begin "992 feet W. of NE corner
of sec 17, twp. 28, range 27, etc.
J. W. and Nina ‘Carson to Ida
C. French, 1-2 interest in lots 3,
MASONIC LODGE
4, blk. 12, lots 1, 2, blk. 56, Crooked
Lake sub., sec. 25, twp. 30, range C. T. Giberson .... Worshipful Master
27.
T. L. Wetmore ....... ....... Secretary
Nina C., Mary E., Nina C., Eu
Meets Second and Fourth Mondays
genia, J. W., Russell Carson , to of each month, 8 p, m., at Masonic
Mary E. and Russell B. Carson, blks. Temple.

Two Lake Wales boys, George
Wetmore, Jjr., and Billy Gooch, took
part in the second annual state
junior golf tournament held in Lake
last week-end, and won by Kiwanis Club Has Brought IMuch Business Transacted;
Arcadia Girl Pestered For land
George Bolesta, 16, of Tampa, with
Shut-Ins Day Was
New Equipment F o r
a score of 225 for 54 holes, tying
Pictures by the News
his brother Burl, also of Tampa.
Designated
Several of Events
Photographers
After a six hole playoff, George
decided the match by sinking his
second 20-foot putt of the tourna
The regular monthly meeting of
The Lake Wales Kiwariis club is,
By George H. Clements
sponsoring the track meet which is the Baptist Brotherhood was held at
The Florida exhibit may be one ment on the 60th hole, to win.
Wesley Bolesta, third of the trio to ^be held here on jthe Fourth of the First Baptist church Tuesday
of the sensations of the exposition,
but Miss Myrabeth R'eece, the petite of Bolesta brothers of Tampa, and July, and have purchased a new evening. R. E.'Dodd, president of
blonde who hails from Arcadia, bids the oldest of the bunch, tied f6r javelin and 12 pound shot for use the local organization: presided in
fair to be one of the sensations o f ’ third place with Harry Root, Jr., in the meet. , A large number of his usual attentive manner.
The regular business meeting was
the' Florida Exhibit, because of the and Horace Williams, of Tampa and boys are "Working every afternoon,
wide publicity given her swagger St. Petersburg, respectively. Gooch but H. C. Handleman, who is in conducted. A committee was ap
$15.0 coat, made of matched rattle turned in a score of 247 for the charge of the track meet for the pointed to organize a Junior Group
snake skins and her $50. shoes made 54 holes, and Wetmore one of 260. club, would like to see more boys for the ' young men ' of the , Baptist
of the same unusual material. The re Both boys played a fine game ’ of ranging in age from 12 to 16 years church. The Brotherhood passed a
resolution to pay the expenses of1 a
porters and syndicate writers cant golf, but could not stand up against out.
REBEKAH LODGE
A number of, boys from neighbor boy to attend the general assembly NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
keep away from her booth and the the attack of the Tampa boys, who
TAX DEED
Mrs. Annie McLean ..... Noble Grand
news photographers are continually spend most of their time on the ing towns are expected to -enter, -in DeLand some time during July,
and many have Already signified and a committee was appointed s to Notice is hereby given that ROGER Miss Helen Dykeman ....... Secretary
taking “shots” of her when they can golf course.
W. BABSON, holder of Tax. Certificates
Meets First and Third Thursdays
their intention of doing so. Handle- select a boy from the church.
induce her to get out of her snappy
Nos. 16658 & 16661 dated the 2nd day
ANNOUNCEMENT
Another resolution was passed, of
man
and
Abie
Powell
are
at
the
Spanish costume and slip into her
September A. D. 1929 and Nos* 10705 of each month, 8 p. m., at Oddfellows
The
officers
and
group
captains
of
I swanky snake skin coat and shoes. the Fidelis Class of the Baptist athletic field every afternoon from designating Sunday, July 1, as a
10706 dated the 3rd day of August Hall.
While the aviary, its brilliantly church will hold a business meeting 5:30 to 6:30, to give instruction in Special day for the sick and shut- A. D. 1931, has filed said certificates in
my
office and has made application for
ODDFELLOWS LODGE
events which will be held. They ins. Cars will be provided in order táx deed
plumaged tropical birds with their
to issue in accordance with law.
the home of Mrs. W. H. Mock, would
to carry such persons to and from Said certificates
like
to
see
.so
many
boys
almost incessant chattering, has been at
embrace the following Charles C apps...... ......... Noble Grand
111
W.
Bullard,
at
3
p.
m.
Friday.
there that more instructors would be the church services on that day. 1 described property situated in Polk Coun J. E. Worthington ............. Secretaiy
one of the main
centers of at
A steak supper was served by ty, Florida, to-wit :
needed.
Meets every Monday, 8 p. m., Odd
traction in the Florida garden, the
BIRTHDAY PARTY .
U. S. Lot 3 One" Third interest»
fellows Hall.
Handleman announces that Thurs the ladies. This supper was voted Section
aquarium stocked with a dozen
Miss Ruth Scanian of Tallahas
Township 31 South Range
watch|ng the beautifully marked see, who is visiting her grandpa day afternoon they are planning to one of . the best ever served at any, ¡ 29 East,5 as
embraced in , certificate
EASTERN STAR
warm waters of the lower Eastcoast, rents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Austin, have some trials for those compet of the brotherhood meetings.
16658.
The
program
was
in
charge
of
E%
of
SE%
o f SW% of SW 14 » S e o
Mrs. Cara Lee Roth ............... W. M.
is a close rival, particularly with the delightfully entertained 15 of her ing for the various events. Anyone
6 Township 31 South Range 291
Miss Lucile Crawford ....... Secretary
children who never seem to tire girl friends and smaller children at who has not been coming ouf -reg E. C. Burns, who selected Ira Har tion
East, as embraced in certificate 16661. 1
Meets Second and Fourth Thurs
watching the ebautifully marked the A. A. Pickett home on Ninth ularly, but who would like to take rell to address the gathering. His
oL NE*4 of SW% of NWy4 ,
subject,
“The
Bountiful
Life
of
days of each month, 8 p. m., Masonic
Section 6 Township- 31 South Range 29
“denizens of the deep” as they flash street Friday evening, in honor, of part is invited to come down and
East,
as
embraced!
in
certificate
10705.
Jesus,”
was
handled
in
a
clever
Temple.
through the water. The aquarium her 13th birthday.
The children try out that afternoon for a place manner. Included therein he gave
South 208 ft. o f East 416 ft. of
is so lighted that it is as attractive enjoyed themselves with games, the on the Lake Wales team.
NW% of SW14, Section 6 Township
the
brotherhood
a
practical
code
to
In the Senior events there is no
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
at night as it is in the daytime and interest being heightened by the
31 South R ange 29, East, as em
braced, in certificate 10706.
the fish always have a “gallery” giving of five prizes. The refresh age limit, so anyone’ who is phy live by.
J.
M.
Griffith .... Chancellor Conriifer.
The
assessment'
of
the
said
property
Special music included a vocal
during the twelve hours the exhibit ments consisted of ice cream, cake sically able is invited to come out.
the said certificates issued was in J. T. Norris .......... , Vice Commander
solo by Chas- Loveland and two under
In
the
Junior
division
the
age
limit
is open.
the name of Unknown. Unless said cer
Meets every Tuesday, 8 p. m., City
and candy. Those present besides
by two members of the tificates shall be redeemed according to Pavillion.
the young hostess included: Evelyn is 16 years, and; there are a num selections
Ridge
Quartet,
CB.
Story
and
Paul
law» tax deed will issue thereon on the
ber
of
the
smaller
boys
of
the
city
As one of the results of the very Murray, Harriet Parness, Marjorie
30th day of .June A. D. 1934.
generous time on the air from WGN, Campbell, Wilma Whidden, Margaret taking part in the daily periods of Hammond.
PYTHIAN SISTERS
Dated this the 28th' day of May A.
The
pastor
o
f
the
Presbyterian
instruction
and
trials.
D
. 1934.
KYW, WLS and other big radio Kirch, Jean Williams, Doris Baird,
Mrs. Clara Austin ........___ M. E / C.
church,
Rev.
R..
T.
Nelson,
was
a
(SEAL.)
stations inChicago, the
requests Marjorie) Scanian, Valentine HasMrs. A. L. Alexander
M. R. CL
guest. of the brotherhood.
J- IX RAULERSON,
for songs by the Florida Harmony lett, Margaret Pickett, Eleanor West,
First and Third Tuesdays of each
Clerk Circuit Court P’plk County Florida.
President
R.
E.
Dodd
urged
every
Four, are becoming increasingly fre Bobby Pickett, Vera Mae Stevens,
month, 2 p. m., Masonic Temple.
member to attend the Associational June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 1934.
quent. One day there were requests Alice Welborn, Erma Lane; Town
jfrom Freeport, 111; Indianapolis, send.
Frostproof was fined $50 or 30 days
St. Louis, Springfield, 111., and Mil
BUSIN ESS AND PROFESSIONAL
for driving while intoxicated in the
waukee, three of them for one song CAMP FLAMING ARROW TO
city limits of Lake- Wales, after he
STAY OPEN ANOTHER WEEK
which had been sung over the air
plead guilty.
Of interest to Boy Scouts and
but a day or two before.
scoutmasters in this section is the
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
In addition to the mailed and announcement that Camp Flaming
TAX DEED
telephone requests, there are many Arrow, near * Aubumdale, will re Sentence Will be Passed Notice is hereby given that SNELSON
INVESTMENT COMPANY, a Corporation,
from men and women present in main open another week this sum
holder of Tax Certificate No. 11988* dated
Florida Hall who say that they mer, because of the demand of Against Charles Swindell the
7th day of July A . D. 1930, has
heard the quartet over the radio at scouts and scout leaders. One week
filed
said certificate in my office and has
GROVE CARETAKERS
Next Tuesday
made application for tax deed to issue
their homes in distant parts of will be skipped,, the camp Closing
in. accordance with law.. Said certificate
the country and now wanted to hear on June 24, and opening again for
embraces the following; described property
The trial of Charlie Swindell, ar Situated in Polk County,. Florida, to-wit:
them in person. With every news the extra week July 1, then closing
Lots 15 & 16 Seminole Heights,
paper in Chicago printing the time for the summer July 8.
rested Saturday evening on a charge
H UNT BROS, INC.
2 Township 30- South Range
of the appearance of the quartet
A number of Lake Wales boys at of illegal i possession of Bolita tick Section
East.
on the air or in concert, the hours— tended Camp during the four weeks ets and other gamljlirrg paraphena- 2.7The
assessment of the said property
3:30 to 5:00, and 8:00 find Florida that it operated this summer so lia; took up about two hours of po under the said certificate ’issued was in Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Hall crowded with interested list far, and several others have signi lice court in Lake Wales Monday the- name of H. L. HoUMiay. Unless said
shall be redeemed according to
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
fied their intention of taking ad afternoon, with considerable cross- certificate
eners.
law, tax deed will issue thereon on the
vantage of the extra week offered examination by attorneys for the 3rd day of July A. 131» 1934.
Phone 25-451
Swindell plead Dated this the 31st day of May A. D., Wareirouse on Seaboard Spur
Now that the schools of the at the regujar rate, fiv e ' dollars per defense and city.
not guilty, but was 'found guilty by 1934.
country have closed for the sum Week,
J. D. RAULERSON,
Mayor Coates/
Clerk1 Circuit/Court,. PbLk County, Florida.
mer there is a markedly increasing
Swindell was placed under $500 (SEAL)
number of school teachers among
bond, and w a| ordered to appear June 1, 8, 15, 22,. 29*.
thé crowds passing through Florida
LASSITER-M I M S
before court again next Tuesday af
Hall and all want literature sent
ternoon
for
sentence.
Attorney
for
them for use in their classes next
the defense, D. C. Laird of Lake
O w W ork Shows for Itself — Agents for Armtxar Fertilizers
year. Hundreds tell, the attendants
land, indicated that he would file a
at the registration desk that they
motion for a new triad. A large
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
visited the Florida Exhibit last year
number of, tickets write given as
and that their first stop this year
evidence, which D. C.. Darty, who
Main O ffice Armour Warehouse
Phone 23-481
was to Florida Hall and Florida
made the arrest, testified were dupiGarden, to see if the exhibit was
cate bolita ticket!.
up to the 1933 standard. All admit
W e So l ic it Y m m B u sin ess
Alleged Bill for Truck Hire John Lee, colored,, was fined
it is better than ever.
$100 or 60 days for possession of
Held for Compromise
Many teachers tell of receiving
holita tickets, and Ed Tindall cf
literature as a, result of last year’s
Settlement
i NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
registration, and of having used it
Spend Your Vacation at
TAX DEED
in their schools during the past
ia hereby given, that Polk CounThe case instituted against the ty Notice
winter, all of which means that the
Holding Corporation, holder of Tax
boys and girls in many school dis hoard of county commissioners, as Certificate No. 9851 dated the 3rd day of
tricts' throughout the country are representing the county of Polk, August A. D., 1931, has filed said cer
tificate in my office and has made ap
ATTORNEYS
being made Florida conscious. That by Pat Kelley,: son of former county plication
MAGAZINES
for tax deed to issue in ac
the Millionaire’s Playground
is regarded by the management of commissioner B. P. Kelley, for $1,000 cordance with law. Said certificate em
J
the exhibit as the spreading of the truck hire, was called for trial braces the following described property
with prices that fit Every,
in Polk County, Florida, to-wit :
gospel of Florida where it will have Thursday, but was adjourned, pend situated
GEORGE W. OLIVER
ATTENTION
body’s pocketbook!
NE<^4 of NB^4 of SE%, Section 14
ing a compromise settlement.
a good effect in thè future.
Counselor at Law
Township 30 South Range 27 East.
Milton D. Wilson, attorney for The
Two
B ig Values
assessmènt of the said propertyThe world’s best golf courses
and Solicitor
At least 12 families have re the board of county commissioners, under the said certificate issued was "in
Junior Home Magazines, only $1.00
with
green
fees
of
50c
a
day;
Phone 21-511
State Bank Bldg.
ported to the management of the represented the defense; R. E. Brad the name of Unknown. Unless said cer
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
(Reduced from $2/50)
shall be redeemed according to
Florida Exhibit that as a result of ley, Lake Wales, the plaintiff. Cases tificate
law, tax deed will issue thereon on
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
Child Life, 5 months ............ $1.00"
their visit to Florida Hall last year are also brought against the board the 20th day of July A. D., 1934.
Mrs. Ed Chandley
they riot only went to the state last of commissioners by E. V. Norton Dated this the 18th day of June A. D.
CLEANING & PRESSING
Three free band concerts
»
v
winter, but bought homes in which and H. M. Cameron on the same 1934.
weekly;
J. D. RAULERSON,
Magazine
Subscriptionist
they will spend future winters. Four Complaint. Only Kelley’s case was Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County Florida.
Phone
22-311
Phone22-311
(SEAL)
HOTEL
RATES
LOWEST
families of husband and wife, each tried, as the settlement of the
June 22, 29, July 6, 13, 20, 1934.
who visited Florida exhibit, early others will be the same as his.
EVER QUOTED
The bill for truck hire claimed
this year have reported within the
NEWSPAPERS
Single rooms with private bath-.
last day or two that they motored, by the plaintiff is alleged to have
$1.50 and $2.00
down and found that the picture had accumulated during the latter part
USE—
not been overdrawn. They all an of the second and last year of the
Double rooms with private bath:
W eekly Highlander
nounced that they hope to go back former commissioner’s term of of
W ALDE’S
$2.00 and $2.50
FASHION CLEANERS
fice. For some months there has
next winter.
The Lake W ales Daily
W ONDER SALVE
PHONE 25-594
been discussion of the case, and
Prices for meals also in keeping
Representatives of Florida Cham other cases growing out of Kelley’s
And Be Convinced
Always Boosting for “The Crown
with the ,times
bers of Commerce» are beginning to term of office. The major complaint
FOR
Jewel of the Ridge”
arrive to distribute literature and against Kelley was the hiring of
Fresh Cuts
Infections
Call 22-311 When you have News
H
otel
Leamington
DAIRIES
make personal contacts which they his family and using his family’s
Sore Eyes
Burns
believe- will tend "to increase the equipment for county work.
Boils
Bruises
Sores
r — —
Miami
School Days are Happy Days if the
tourist travel to their respective
Sprains Ulcers Felons
PRINTERS
Children
are
Kept
Robust
with
.communities next winter and there
NE First Street & Third Ave.
For
sale
at
after. They are finding it difficult
HENRY’S DAIRY MILK Highlander Pub. Co., Inv.
Murray’s Pharmacy
to make the contacts they expected
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
GRADE “A” RAW MILK
■ ■
tp make because of the crowds pas
with
you
and
obtain
special
“QUALITY
PRINTING”
Ridge Drug Store, Inc.
Phone 24-492
Lake of the Hills Phone 22-311
sing through Florida Hall the great
rates on sight-seeing trips and
154 Park Ave.
er part of the 12 hours the exhibit
tickets to Miami’s best theatres I
is open but they are doing the best
LAKE W ALES DAIRY
SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS
they can. However, they are urg
GRADE“A” 3
ing their respective headquarters to
Pasteurized Milk Products
make good use of the lists sent
“We Serve to Serve Again”
PALM ICE CREAM
daily by the exhibit.
WEE
Dial 24-541
Two Deliveries Daily
Organization Perfected on

r~r

1_________ _ ________ I

DEFENDANT FOUND
GUILTY IN BOUTA
CASE ON MONDAY

D I R EC T O R Y

CASE AGAINST POLK
COMMISSIONERS BY
KELLEY ADJOURNED

MIAMI

Classified Business and
Professional Directory

le t ut Renew}
thatOidS u i t !

FORMED LOCAL OF
THE UNEMPLOYED
BROTHERHOOD

Otter Slough Being
Seined and Bass Do
N ot B ite ’Tis Found
Two or three local parties con
ceived the idea that with a great
deal of water flowing into Kissim
mee lake at Otter Slough there
should be good bass fishing at the
.slough and went out there Saturday
and Sunday. Some commercial fish
ermen seemed to have had the
same idea for there were three good
sized house boats, 1a power boat
and half a dozen run boats parked
in the slough east of Otter across
from Brahma Island and the main
slough was being' seined.
Otter
Slough is half a mile wide or more
now instead of. the 10 feet that it
was during last summer.
Lake
Kissimpiee must be five and per
haps six feet higher , this summer
than it was last and there, is a lot
of territory under water this year.

Sunday Afternoon; Meet
Again Wednesday
A local of the Unemployed Broth
erhood was formed at a well at
tended meeting held at the Sherman
mill Sunday afternoon.
Officers
were elected as follows:
President—E. F. Eich.
Vice President—C. E. Jones.
Secretary—Tom Clifford.
Another'meeting will be held Wed
nesday night when it is hoped to
have Mr. Benson of Tampa who
has been active in formation of sim
ilar locals will be here to make an
address. Speakers Sunday declared
that the relief quotas paid in this
country were not as large as in
some other parts of the state and
the local nroposes to go to the bot
tom of that complaint and see if
it is true.
And the bass fishing was no good
at all.

FROM OUR FARM DAILY DIRECT

TO YOU
Ye Old-Fashioned

Churned Buttermilk

CHASTAIN’S DAIRY
W. M. CHASTAIN, Proprietor

SANDWICH SHOP
is making a Special Effort to cater
to the Hot Weather Needs of its
Patrons.
COLD DRINKS, SANDWICHES, Etc.
H UNT BROS., Inc.
Phone 23-594
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
GROVE CARETAKERS

We Solicit Your Business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
Main Office and Warehouse
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451

r ---------------------------- *-------r

LASSITER & MIMS

Highlander Annex, 148 Park Ave.
Lake' Wales, Florida.
Treat the Publisher to Clean,
Accurate Copy. We render Ser
vice Plus, including Corrections
in Spelling, Punctuation and
Grammar when desired; also glad
to offer suggestions in wording,
etc.
RATES
UNUSUALLY REASONABLE

—Agents For—
Armour Fertilizers ■— Volck Oils
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
“Our Work Shows For Itself”
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
IH ia m * 2 3 .1 *1

TYPING SERVICE

U.

Manuscript Typing
Service

V
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FEDERATION MET CHEVROLET SALES KNIGHT TO WORK CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
A T EAGLE LAKE SHOW FINE TREND FOR MAJORITY IN HAS 2673 BRANCHES
LAST WEDNESDAY SINCE PRICE CUT COMMITTEE RULE COVERING WORLD
Interesting Session With Four Thousand More Sold Falls in Line with Opinion Annual Meeting of the So
Fourteen Clubs Being
During First Days of
Expressed by Local
ciety, Held at Boston
Represented
June Over May
Committeeman
Recently, Shows Gain y

These applications have been ap
Filipino* N ot N a tu ralized
proved by The Christian Science
A Filipino cannot become natural
Board of Directors. The Journal
now lists the names of 10,775 ’Chris- ized in the United States. A child of
Filipino, however, born In the United
States; is a citizen by virtue of his
birth in this country.

a

NOT SO MANY ABSENTEES
When the time for casting ab
sentee ballots expired at midnight
Friday, 128 ballots had been re
ceived in the county judge’s office.
Absentee voting for the second pri
mary was not quite as heavy as in
the first, 153 votes having been cast
for the first primary.—Bartow Rec
ord.

L o n g e tt E lep h an t T usk

The longest elephant tusk on rec
ord a few years ago,- according to a
director of the New York Zoological
park, measured 11 feet 5% Inches. It
was one of a pair weighing 292
pounds.

The third quarterly meeting of
The prediction made by Chevrolet
The Highlander Sáturday morn
Virtual completion of the new
the Polk County Federation of that sales would surge upward as ing received a letter rrom Rep. E. 'Christian Science Publishing House
Womens Clubs was held June 13, at a result of the substantial price re M. Knight of Lakeland, one of the in Boston, Mass., and gratitude to
the Eagle Lake Pavilion, with the ductions, as high as $50 on some most valuable members of the Polk the Field for its loyal support which
Legislative delegation, ex made this achievement possible, was
Eagle Lake Civic League as hos models,' announced June 2, is borne County
tesses.
Ninety-five club women out by the release of Chevrolet’s pressing .full concurrence in the the keynote at the Annual Meeting
expressed by J. E. Worthing of The Mother Church, The First
were in attendance, representing sales report for the first 10 days ideas
clubs from Alturas,
Auburndale, of June. A total of 25,935 units ton, precinct committeeman for No. Christian Church of Christ, Scien
to the effect that candidates for tist, in Boston, Mass., recently.
Babson Park, Bartow, Davenport, were sold by dealers during this 28,
Better and quicker healing, and
Dundee, Eagle Lake, Fort Meade, period, said Mr. Holler, which bet election as party committeemen
should be required to get a ma closer unity in its demonstration, as
Frostproof, Haines City, Lake Ham ters the brisk selling period of the jority
vote
just
as
candidates
for
THOUSANDS HEADED FOR
well fts greater consecration to the
ilton, Lake» Wales, Lakeland and first 10 days of May when 21,688
nomination have to get.
ideals
set
up
by
Mary
Baker
Eddy,
Winter Haven.
FLORIDA’S WORLD-KNOWN
units were sold, an increase of more
Not only that but Mr. Knight will the Discoverer and Founder of
Mrs. D. L. Hagan, of Lakeland, than 4,000 units over the May
COAST RESORT
president of the Federation, oc perjod. This exceeds the sales of work to have the present law Christian Science, were impressed
so as to make this re upon .the “army of Christian Science
cupied the chair. The invocation was the corresponding period last year. amended
DAYTONA BEACH PLANS—
quirement.
After
the
next
meeting
workers,” more than 6000 strong,
given by the Rev. E. J. Daniels,
The 10-day, June figure reveals
the legislature therefore, there who attended this Annual Meeting.
Daytona Beach, June -29.— W ith June’s advance
pastor of the Eagle Lake Baptist an upward trend in Chevrolet sales of
will probably he no necessity for These workers are representatives
Church. Miss Mildred Swearingen, and reflects Chevrolet’s success in ( varying
guard
o f season-staying arrivals assuring record
as to the of a field which extends to such
of Eagle Lake,' welcomed the Fed reaching high-production volume to ¡law. Mr. interpretations
Knight’s
letter:
remote points as Australia, South
eration.
Mrs. D. 0. McFarland, meet the public demand for the
crowds in July, A u gu st and early September, D a y 
Lakeland, Fla., June 22, 1934. Africa, the Philippines, as well as
president of the hostess club gave 1934 line. June sales will surpass
tona Beach, Florida’s w orld-know n costal resort,
To
the
_Editor
of
The
Highlander:
the official greeting. The response the May total, an unusual accom Receipt is acknowledged of your England and many of the conti
nental countries. Practically every
was given by Mrs. H. C. Whidden; plishment in the industry.
approaches
the peak o f its m ost successful summer
letter of June 18, addressed to Sen
president of the Auburndale club,
Chevrolet sales for the year in ator Holland and the writer, rel state in the Union and many parts
season,
and
few days pass on w hich automobiles
Canada also are represented.
Cordages were presented to Mrs. cluding the June 10th report reached
to a change in the primary of Among
the outstanding achieve
Hagan and Mrs. G. M. Chute of the total of 316,181 units, a healthy ative
from
all
states
and Canadian Provinces are n ot
election law ’relating to the election
Babson Park, state auditor.
margin over the same period in of party committeemen, and in re ments of The Christian Science Pub
seen
on
the
W
orld’s
Most Famous >Beach.
The
Mrs. E. M. Boyd, of Eagle Lake 1933, when sales totalled 247,121 ply thereto, .you are advised th at I lishing Society during the past year,
according
to
Mr.
Roland
R.
Harri
secretary, read the minutes of £he units.
Beach
C
ity,
in
short,
is
becom
ing
nationally
know
n
agree with your views and will sup son, Manager; were the publication
last meeting and of a call meet
port
a
movment
to
change
thislaw
as a summer resort, and in every phase o f e x 
The help can always ju n the busi accordingly.
of the Progress Week issues of The
ing of the executive board.
Christian Science Monitor, 1,830,000
Mrs. J. S. Pedersen, of Bartow, ness better than the boss. ,
ploitation work is calling attention to the yearWith
personal
regards
and
best
copies of which were sold; and the
first vice-president, who was chair
wishes, I am,
round advantages o f the State-at-large.
launching of the Monitor’s Weekly
man of the year book committee, re was adopted by the Federation.
Sincerely
yours,
Magazine Section, which is published
ported $74 cleared on books.
Lunch
was
served
by
the
hostess
E.
M.
KNIGHT.
H eaded b y the eleventh annual Volusia Summer
with the Monitor every Wednesday.
Mrs. Gerald Work, of Auburndale club at i noon, and a program on
Senator Holland, before whom the Cooperation from the field, careful
treasurer, reported a balance in the American Citizenship presented dur
Frolics o f Ju ly 3 to 8, the usual entertainm ent
m atter: was also laid in a letter management and many economies,
treasury of $369.05.
ing the afternoon.
programs
w ill be presented on the beach, Broad
written
Jjine
18,
has
not
yet
re
well as the added facilities of
Mrs. Robert Dewell, of 'Haines
The Citizenship program was as plied, being in Washington on citrus as
the new building, all were essential
City, was named as the federation follows:
W
alk,
H
a
lifax
river and in the Ocean Pier C a
matters.
to these, accomplishments, Mr. Har
parliamentarian.
Miss
Anna
Lee
Parrot
of
Winter
Duval
Follows
Attorney
General
sino,
Chateau
Lido
and other clubs and play
rison declared.
Reports From Departments
The Supreme court in a decision
Since last June, 20 Societies have
Miss Lois Godbey, of Bartow, Haven gave a talk on “Our Flag."
grounds
in
both
mainland
and peninsular zones.
Paul M. Henderson, of Lakeland, handed down at Tallahassee Friday qualified,, for the title of Church,
home demonstration chairman of the
county
tax
collector,
F.
E.
Brigham,
practically
sústains
the
opinion
of
T
he
usual
provisions
have
been
made for enter
59 new Christian Science Societies,
American Homes , department told
of the three groups of 4-H club of Winter Haven, county superin the attorney general that the high three Churches, and five university
tainm ent and protection o f elderly people and
girls who are being accomodated at tendent of schools, J. M. Keen, of man in the primary is elected. In Organizations have been formed, ac
small children o n ' the beach.
Camp Miller this month, and in Lakeland, and C. I. Hollingsworth, an appeal from the Duval county cording to Miss M. Rosamond
vited club women to the candle of Winter Haven, each gave a short circuit court Ion L. Farris who ran Wright, Manager of the Department
address
on
“Good
Citizenship’’
in
second in a field of eight for state of Branches and Practitioners. This
Being a com bined w inter and summer resort, D a y 
lighting ceremony to be held June
22. She also told of the honors which they stressed the responsibiliy- committeeman from Duval, demand brings the total to 2673 Branches
tona Beach is necessarily equipped to house- feed
ty
of
the
home
in
the
formation
ed that the county commissioners of The Mother | Church and 48
won by Polk County girls at the
and entertain thousands. S ixty good hotels, sev
state short course held recently at of character which will result in the of Duval be required to* put his name university Organizations throughout
on the ballot. The commissioners the world. “It is encouraging to
Tallahassee. Annabelle Jameson of right type' of citizenship.
eral
hundred handsome homes, cottages and apart
Musical numbers during the day certified that the high man was know,” she said, “that during the
Brewster, was named state health
m ents and m any first-class restaurants and tea
p a s t, year, 682 members of The
champion to be sent to the national included piano solos by Miss Mar- i elected.
Chief Justice Davis, who as at-i Mother Church have qualified for
contest in Chicago this fall; and guerite Cobum of Eagle Lake, a
rooms are at the service o f visitors at surprisingly
Robert Brown, Summerlin Institute vocal solo by Mrs. Holland, and club torney general in 1929 rendered the cards in the Journal as public prac
singing.
opinion
that
a
plurality
Vote
under
reasonable rates. D aytona Beach has a distinct ad
student, was elected second vicetitioners of Christian Science; 66 as
In celebration of the first birth the law elects party committeemen, Christian Science nurses. Fifty pracpresident of the State Junior Coun
vantage over costal resorts in the fact that the
day of the NRA, which is June 16, disqualified himself, having previous The Herald of Christian Science.
cil. '•
incomparable beach lies directly w ith in , and not
Mrs. H. H. Markley, of, Auburn the Federation will ipake a survey ly rendered his opinion, and the
dale, education chairman, gave an in each town on Saturday to ascer court divided threé to three on the free to go ahead as they planned,
m
iles distant from , the C ity lim its.
tain
which
business
houses
display
matter.
The
result
was
to
dismiss
following
the
attorney
general’s
account of the circulation of the
the ‘request for a .mandamus, -go ruling and giving the high man a
25 boxes of books prepared 'by the the blue-eagle. .
that the Duval commissioners’aáre certificate of election.
Federation for Use in the rural
school, stating that 4000 pupils have
benefitted from their perusal. These
books have been handled through
the office of the county superin
tendent, and distributed by Miss
Josephine Dickey, county nurse.
Mrs. -S. L. Holland, county chair
man of the Child Health, Council,
was present and asked for a chair
man from each club to assist in
carrying out the ’Council projects,
names of which were furnished her.
Mrs. George Wright, of Lakeland,
gave a report of the state* meet
ing of the County Health and Tuber
C.
culosis Association held in Orlando.
Chronic Cases to Be Helped
The matter of securing aid for
of the
the many cases of chronic illness
among the older people of the county
was explained by the president,
who, in company with Mrs. Wright,
has called upon the county com
missioners, and been assured that
the- commissioners were empowered
to issue warrants for medicine for
f l o r id a ’s forest area comprises 67 per
such patients, on order from a phy
cent
of
her
35,000,000
acres
— yet half of this most important
sician.
The report of the special commit
resource is lying unproductive and idle. Development of Florida’«
tee on adjustment of the Camp
Miller repair case with. NRA ofvast timberland wealth—dependent on reforestation, proper man
ficals was made by the chairman
agement and new capital investment — presents an opportunity
Mrs. Robert Dewell, and a tenta
tive plan for completing the repairs
that should be broadcast to the world.

Daytona Beach Plans
For A Record Season

The
Last

3 Days

DOLLARS

[AN GROW

ON FLORIDA TREES

Yowell-Drew
Summer
Clearance
SALE

In recent years, farming, citrus growing, commercial and
tourist activities have held the spotlight—yet even now our timber
or wild land is supplying raw materials to 16 wood-using industries,
producing commodities valued at $100,000,000 annually and is
employing 70,000 wage earners.
As to the future—no other State offers greater profit possibil
ities from timberland development. Florida’s economic prosperity
is inseparably linked with her forests and the growing power of
her climate and soil. Vegetables and citrus crops go to market in
crates and hampers; poles are needed for power lines, ties for
railroads, planks and piling for docks, lumber and millwork for
hpme-building and barrel staves for the naval stores industry. '
Pulp and paper making from Florida pine is a growing industry
—manufacture of white newsprint from slash pine is an epochal
accomplishment with tremendous possibilities for Florida.
Florida is the last frontier, with cheap land and untold re
sources—but to develop them we must broadcast the story of our
opportunities to the world, attract people and wealth to our soil,
expand our consumer markets. A coordinated, intensive advertising
program in behalf of All Florida is an economic necessity . . . of
direct financial benefit to every citizen.1 Let’s all work together on
this all-important job.

are

F L O R ID A

S C O U T

SPECIAL iothe
W ORLD'S FAIR
7 & C U S A U . EXPENSE

Touru «55 in

PVER.THE

FAMED

Opportunity
Days
. and worth the special
consideration of all Cen
tral Florida Shoppers.

DIXIE FLYER

R.O U T E
Four- days and nights in Chicago
; including Mf travel expenses; hotel
( room in Chicagb; all meals except
four lunches in the Fair Grounds;
50mile escorted tour of Chicago;
i four admissions to World’s Fair
and escorted tour of the grounds;
transportation daily from hotel to
Fair Grounds.
Scout Special leaves Jacksonville
! 8:00 A. M. Sunday, August 12;
; returns to Jacksonville 7:00 P. M.
Saturday, August 18. Supervised
j by Scout Executives and approved
i by the National Boy Scout Coun
cil Open to non-Scouts.
vj

For Further Inform ation, Address

W E A V E R M A R R , Scout Executive
L
230 East Forayth Street
^

J a c k s o n v ille . F lo r id a

SALE ENDS
SAT. JUNE 30.

YOW ELLD REW GO.
ORLANDO

cAUfLORIDA
MMljT
COMMITTEE

The AH Florida Committee L . 7.tmpartisan, non-profit organization for
The promotion of Florida’s welfare as
a Whole. Study these weekly announce
ments carefully fed that you may know
Florida and thus be better fitted to
co-operate in its fu t ur e prosperity.

____ j
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CLASSIFIED ADS ODDFELLOWS WILL NORMANS INJURED LOCALS TIED WITH CLARK WINS IN
HAVE A BIG TIME IN ACCIDENT ON WAVERLY IN THE SCHOOL RACE IN
ON TUESDAY NIGHT TAMPA HIGHWAY FIRST HALF LEAD SECOND DISTRICT

RATES: 25 words or, less, 25c first
Insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding: insertion. Over 25 words
ic per word insertion.

DISTRIBUTION:
The Higrhlander
covers Lake Wales trade area with
a paid circulation in a fashion that
is accomplished by no other news
paper. Classified advertising is read
by thousands each issue.
PHONE 22-311: Copy for classified,

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Conflicting Reports Baffled

County Returns
Following are the complete county
returns from all precincts of Poilc
county.
United States Senator
Claude Pepper ..... ...... .............. 2572
Park Trammell ........'Y — ....... 5434
Railroad Commissioner, Group 1 Y
Eugene S. Matthews - —.......... 4518.
Lester W ells-.............——.......... 2251
'Railroad Commissioner, Group 2
HerBert P. Caro ..... >............... 2081
Jerry W. Carter ..................... 4391
Tax Collector
Paul M. Henderson -1...........—~ 4116.
J. M. Keén-.......... ......... ............; 3778'
Supt. Public Instruction
F. E. Brigham .......... ..................3399
C. I. Hollingsworth — ............ 4412
County School Board
Gdy O. Denham .............. ..... . 1447
Walton B. C lark......-S................ 1464
County Commissioner, Lakeland
Guthrie .......................................... 1552
Logan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......
1210
School Board, Ft. Meade
Meek . .. .. . ...-.-..-...„.Y ,.......... 79?.
Parker ...................
601
Dr. W. B. »Williams, founder of the
■Lake Wales For Trammell Club re
ceived a telephone call Wednesday
morning from Senator Trammell
thanking him for his interest in the
matter. Dr. Williams, and Mayor
Coates with many others took an
active part for Trammell here.
POLK POULTRY CLUB WILL
MEET AT KISSENGEN 4TH
Thé Polk County Poultry ' Club
will hold its monthly meeting Wed
nesday, July 4, at Kissingen Springs,
from 10 a. m. to 3:30 p. m. Bring
your baskets for an all-day dinner
on the grounds. Business meeting
will Be held in the morning and pro
gram of speakers for the afternoon.
All memBers a're urged to attend
and bring a friend.
Mrs. F. Q. Arnoulde, Sec’y-Treas.

to round a, curve the car skidded. Lose to Mulberry 12-7 To
The work done by the Progress They were going to Tampa on a
Voters Wednesday
Weaken Chance For
advertising is received over the tele
lodge team will be specially inter combined business and pleasure trip,
phone with fhe understanding re
Afternoon
.
Championship
esting. All of their lodge work is expecting to return Tuesday.
mittance will be made promptly.
done in the Spanish language and
ADS will be arranged according to
Mr.
Norman
is
manager
of
the
the following:
their flair for dramatics makes the Rjdge Citrus eanners, an organiza
Due to a misunderstanding, it was
Lake Wales’ hopes for a Ridge
great story of Jonathan and Daniel, tion of. six local packing houses.
early Wednesday morn
told in the degree, most interesting. He is also owner of a 160-acre grove Diamondball championship ' w e r e announced1
CLASSIFICATIONS
ing by The Highlander that Walton
The work will be held in the near Waverly and is a director of rather faint after the beating they B. Clark ha<J won the race for
ANNOUNCEMENTS
.....\ \
Masonic hall and coffee and sand the Waverly Citrus Growers’ asso received at the hands of Mulberry member of the County School Board
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ---- 2
Wednesday night, ‘in a game that
wiches will be served to th e , 300 ciation.
EMPLOYMENT -----J
had been postponed for two' weeks in district 2, The night before,
FOOD SPECIALS .........
;
guests who are expefeted, after the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Norman and .because
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ............
*
of rain. Mulberry, not Clark said that he was onlj/ 11
work
is
done
about
midnight.
Mr. Norman's mother’. Mrs. Alice
LOST AND FOUND
*
votes behind, and Lake Wales had
An innovation in the form of a Schoonmaker, are'all recovering frqm playing better ball than Lake Wales, not
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ...... 1
yet been reported. Since he
RECOMMENDED SERVICE .........- 8
“squab supper” will he served from the effects of their accident Monday, but getting; all the breaks, won 12-7, had a majority of 26 in Lake Wales,
ROOMS FOR KENT
»
alhtough
the
locals
threatened
toj
6
to
7:30
o’clock
in
the
Oddfellows
RESTAURANTS & HOTELS .. 10
when their automobile skidded off ward the end of the game to break it was considered that he had won.
hall to the Grand v.Lodge
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT ...... 11
r l officers,
j jthe * road near Hopewell, although it up, as they might have done h,ad j Later in the day a report came
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ... . 12
the members^ o f the boys band from th
have not - yet returned from
from the Lakeland Ledger Bo i the
USED CARS AND SERVICE .... 13
Lakeland and,the degree teams The | T ^ p where til
were takeil for they been able to play a few more effect th at Guy O. Denham had
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS — 1 |
innings.
Y
1
'
j
Lake Wales lodge has felt that it medical
-•* -’ care after the accident.
LEGAL NOTICES ....... .............— 15
been elected, by a majority of 11
was mighty fine for members1 of They are reported to be resting "Pugh evidently had trouble in votes, and it a'ppeared that way in
holding
Bill
R'oth’s
pitches
Wednes
degree teams to travel from 20 to well, and are- expected home soon.
day night, as a? number of runs were the-Lakeland paper Wednesday eve
60 miles to put on1the work and so
scored,on- passed balls. In the third ning. "That report, which was sup
arranged to give them a warm sup
inning, which was Mulberry’s big posed to have been complete whan
per before the work opens as well
inning, five men "scored on errors reported to The Highlander at noon,
as a cold lunch after it is done.
behind the plate and in the field, did not include North Bartow and
They
wish
it
were
possible
to
do
DRIVING to Detroit in 1934 Chev the same for all guests but realize
none of the runs Being earned. Haskell, in which two precincts
rolet Sedan. Leaving July 8, can that
Manager Scaggs finally relieved Clark had a ' larger number of votes
is
impossible.
accomodate one or two passengers.
Pugh and Roth, replacing them than Denham^
J. C. Neitman is in charge of the
Just at press-time Wednesday
P. O. BoX 175, Babson Park.
with
Johnny Allen and George Bass,
Clark /called from Bartow and said
l<-88-2t. refreshments and will be, assisted
ace
battery
for
the
Firemen
in
the
by members of the lodge, and by
city league. Allen was able to hold that the final report was in,' and
Rebekahs.
Charles Capps, Noble
the Mulberry boys down a little bet that he had won by 17 votes. OnBROUGHT
FROM
PAGE
ONE
Grand of the Lodge will open the
l o st a n d f o u n d
ter, although they scored four runs checking up Thursday morning, it
Wales
merchants.
Therefore
the
work at the Masonic Hall and after
off him. Bass lyas right Wednes was found th at this last report" was
Lake
Wales
organization
has
apL
the preliminaries will turn the lodge
day night, and caught a fine game correct, giving Clark a majority of
pointed
a
committee
to
cooperate,
WARNING—Party taking oil stone over to Grand Master Llosa whom with a committee to -be appointed of Ball, the first Ridge League game 17 votes over his opponent, Guy O.
Denham, the totals being, ‘Clark
is known and may save prosecution many members will thus have their by the Babson Park Taxpayers’ As he has played in that position.
by returning same. Mike Graves. first chance to see in action.
The Brown Brothers pitched for 1464; Denham 14471
sociation
to
see
what
can
be
done
The vote by precincts in -this elec
l-86-6t.
Made a Good Record
Mulberry, the first being the faster
this situation.
which was one of the most
There was wild cheering at the about
S. H. Hanson brought the matter pitcher of the two. Lake Wales tion,
Oddfellows hall at the regular vyeekr before the taxpayers and vouched got 10 walks off the two Browns, closely contested in the primary,
j MISCELL’NS FOR SALE 7 \ ly meeting of the lodge Monday for the payments- being made by and 10 men struck out. Roth fan follows:
'
C)ark De’hm
when the results of the Second parents and from the county school ned two and walked two, and Allen Precinct
L _ ___________ —
— i night
. 289 240
Peanuts Not Root Products
Annual Liberty Day membership board.
3—N. Bartow .........
struck out eight and walked four.
25
24
Many persons, knowing that peanuts
FOR SALE — Automobile. Late driye were tabulated, and it was
Eighteen new members were re  The dissension that has been 11—Haskell .................... . 164
139 ripen under ground, think of them as
1927 Pontiac 2-dóor Sedan. Fine found that Lake Wales Lodge No. ceived which indicates an increased wrought in Hake Wales and especial 12—W. Winter Haven ..
23 a root product,. but in the earlier
... 19
condition. $75. Phone 22-674, Lake 69 had “gone over the. top” with a interest in this movement.
ly on the team, due to the recent 13—Alturas .........-.....
16 stages peanuts grow above ground as
4
Wales.
7-16-2tp. total of 34 candidates for the class
All members and the public is unpleasantness in the game here 17—Willow" Oak ............. ....
to be taken on a wild goat ride urged to attend these meetings- "Monday, was evident all through 18—Mulberry -................ .. 78 138 do most other nuts and fruit3. The
LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE next Tuesday night. A year ago
84
game Wednesday night. Players 21 N.E. Winter Haven.. ... 78
STOCK, BOLTS, WASHERS, LAG at the first of these annual Liberty which are' every fourth Tuesday in the
14 plant bearing them, however, is a low
27—Nichols ..................... ... 13
were
too
anxious
to
do
their
best,
each
month
at
7:30
p.
m.
at
the
SCREWS, MULE SHOES, BAR AND Day classes put on here at Lake
. 351 323 herb with flowers rising near the
City Hall. Many important matters and make up for the defeat they 28—Lake Wales ............ ....
44 ground. After-the'yoafl^ peanut pods
ANGLE IRON & STEEL, BUILD Wales *the entire south Florida dis are
32
were handed by Bartow. S^ott, who 30—Eagle Lake ..............
continually
coming
before
this
8 have begun to develop the stems bear
ERS HARDWARE, PAINTS AND trict had but 33 candidates, so why organization and -the cooperation of has become a good man in almost 31—Lake Hamilton ......
19
24 ing them bend over and poke the pods
ROOFING. Townsend Sash, Door shouldn’t the members of the local every citizen and taxpayer is neces- any position on the team, was ab 32—Star Lake ............... ... 15
23 into the soil where the ripening pro
24
& Lumber Co., Phones 2645, and B
organization
, , feel
, , puffedu up
H now
„ i sary to a proper solution of these sent from the game Wednesday, due 33—Dundee ...................... ... 53
56 cess takes place.
2646, Lake Wales.
20-64-8-tf. that
the local lodge alone has broken proi)iems
t
to the feeling of players and friends 35—Pierce .........,.......... —
the record of last year?
!
r
—‘------------------- S— of the team. It seems that consid 38—S. Bartow ................ - 195 182
24
erable misunderstanding about the 39—-Lake Garfield ........- .... 15
With a little more putting of
Psychology
84
I REAL ESTATE for RENT 11 shoulders
....
91
41—S.E.
Winter
.
Haven
argument
Monday
night
was
caused
to the wheel during •theA
perfect
example of “a state of
WEDDINGS
» ________________
1 latter half of the year, Lake Wales
by an item that appeared in this
1464, 1447- mind” is found on Rossel island in the
Total
........................—
paper
recently,
to
the
effect
that
Lodge
should
more
than
double
its
South Pacific. When a man is arrested
FOR RENT — Modern six-room
Scott was> the originator of the ar PYTHIAN SISTERS MEETING
WICKHÀM-HARDING
house, furtiished or ,/Unfurnished. membership during 1934. The livegument, when in fact he was doing, "S’ MAY BE HERE JULY 17TH for a crime, even when it is murder,
Rent right. See L. R. Horton or wires in the local lodge feel that
BABSON
PARK,
June
22.—“Glen' the police merely attach a handcuff
Phone 27-681.
11-38-tf. what could be done here could be allen,” the lovely home of Mr. and and has all through the season, done
The big district meeting of the to one of his wrists and set him free
done all over the country, for there Mrs. F. Prentiss in Cleveland, was his best to keep from having an ar
FOR RENT — Furnished Cottage. is still a lot of good material avail the scene of a wedding Saturday, gument with Cotton Allen of Bar Pythian Sisters, - which some time until his trial. Wearing a, handcuff,
Phone 23-632.
69-tf. able, both here and elsewhere in the June 9, when Miss. Anne Belle Sev tow, or any other player. If there ago was announced for the end of they have been taught to believe, pre
has been any impression given thati this month, is ' now scheduled for vents a man from, running away.—
state and nation, so a doubling of
FOR RENT — Furnished four room membership the country over would erance Wickham, daughter of Mr. Scott was the man responsible -for July 17. It is not certain yet Collier’s Weekly.
apartment in J. A. Caldwell .resi be a great event in fraternal cir and Mrs. Louis W. Wickham, and a all the argument,, let it be stated whether or not the meeting will,Be
cousin of Mrs. Prentiss, was mar here th at such was certainly not held in Lake Wales or in one of
dence. Private bath',, cool, central cles.
'
“
C o lo r o f S tr a to s p h e r e
ried to Mr. Frank Irving Harding. the intent of the writer in speaking the other towns in the district, but
location.
Rent Reasonable.
288
Twenty *six out of the 34 candi
According to a noted authority, the
Park Ave.
9-72-tf. dates were secured by the team cap Jr., son of Mrs. Frank I. Harding of Monday’s game. Manager Scaggs efforts are being made to’ bring it
of Babson Park, Florida, formerly- has been in a tough spot all season, here.
color of the stratosphere is black and
tained by Zary W. Dennard, so the of Cleveland.
not blue like the sky. This is stated
But his knowledge of diamondball
losing side under Noble Grand phas.
Miss Wickham’s gown was a and, players has stood him and Lake WHAT A DIFFERENCE ONE
to be the result of the absence of dust
Capps will provide a delicious chick model of white satin with train and
'LITTLE
LETTER
MAKES
en dinner for the lodge in the near trimmings of pearls on the sleeves. Wales in good stead,
M ike' Graves, well known sefvice particles at great elevations from the
^ The defeat b y ' Mulberry means station
future.
operator; knowing the power earth. The blueness of the sky is be
A piece of old lace was arranged; that Lake Wales and Waverly will
over the shoulders and fell beneath’ have to play-off for the first half of Lake Wales Daily Classified Ads, lieved to be due to the refraction or
her tulle veilé. This was fastened championship. \ Arrangements for told a representative of The High scattering of the sunlight by these
in halo effect with a small çluster the game have not been made yet, lander to insert a small ad so that particles of dust and by the air itself.
of orange blossoms a t ope’ side. but will be announced in the nestr the party who had his oil stone If there were no atmosphere to Break
would make haste to bring it back. up the sunlight, there would be no
She carried a white prayer book,
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
But when the paper, came out it read blue sky.
between the leaves' of which was future.
The Box Scores Follow:
“Oil Stove” instead of “Oil Stone.”
a shower of lilies of the valley.
Mulberry
199 votes.
Tuesday with about
Miss Jane Harding of Babson
F a t h e r a n d S o n o f P r e s id e n t
AB R H The corrected ad appears elsewhere
30 less votes cast Worthington got
Park, sister 'of the bridegroom, was’ J. Evers, If
3 - 2 in this issue;
The son and father of a President
4
347 and Guyton 311. On the face
maid of honor and Mr. John Hard Smith, ss.
1
3
5
was John Soott Harrison, son of Wil
of the returns it would show that
ing was best man for his brother., C. Evers, lb
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
1 • 1
4
liam Henry Harrison, ninth President
Worthington got one third of the
A reception and tea followed- 'the G. Evers, 2b, e
0
1
3
Weather
of the United States, and father of
IKelley votes and Guyton two thirds. eAting out of Jacksonville, although ceremony.
2
1
4
E. Turner, 3b
There was more to it than that his home is in Tampa. He was not
Mr. Harding and' his bride will E, Caracker, c, 2b
_ 1 Benjamin Harrison, the twenty-third
i
1
4
however.
One or two somewhat taken into custody,- as his story live
President- John Scott Harrison was
in a cottage on thé Parmely Harvey, sf
i
1
3
misguided applicants for the post- showed -that,, the accident could not Herrick estate in Hunting Valley,
Min. 'Rain born at Vincennes, Ind., in 1804. As
Max.
0
1
2W.
Jones,
cf
office, thinking to head off another be avoided. His brother, who was Ohio. '
87
a young man he studied medicine, but
•
0 "June 18 .... ...... 90
.0
3
Lea, rf
applicant, though it should have had with him at the time, corraborated
— abandoned this profession and be
77
' 90
19
.....
June
The
bride
is
a
graduate
of
Laurel
0
0
3
Brown, p
no standing in this race, did their his story.
—
80
Ernest Philip, Jimmy School and Wellesley ’College. She F,
0 June 20 ........... 95
a farmer. ‘From 1853* to 1857
0
1
S. Brown, p ?
best to beat the incumbent. Other Carroll, C, 'C. Bazemore, Clay Os also
T-- came
,79
June 21 ............ 94
belongs
to
the
Junior
League.
he was a Whig member" of congress
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